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Book seminar

Cott.()tl,cultivatio"n
U,p 30 p~,r 'ce nt
,over.- rast 'year
,

, participants thank

,

President Daoud

_

4

PRICE AF, 6,

ARATAN lO, 1353 S.H.)

B ,ezhnev, Nixon' happy with
pr 'l§ress made in Moscow tq,lks
YALTA, USSR, Jaly I, <Reuter).-Presldent 'Nb:on and
Soviet e-mDDlst Party CbJeI Leonid ,Bresnev yesterda:Y
spent more thm fODr hoars
dlseusshlg controls on their ar_
~e~ 01 lnteJ:oontlnenL&1 n",~leat' lJl~lIes diU1ng their SIllU-l

'KABUL, July 1" (Bakhtar),National
miDJt talks ~ere.
'
Seminar on Book Developinent
WbI." Bouse Press Secretary cow this evening.
,
in a message have expressed tho, RonBld Ziegler said the talks
Yesterday's talks covered tbe
eir pleasure for tbe special' 'in- were u very inlcnsive and very PrimarY area of arms limitation",
KABUL, July 1,
...JIbeunder, cotton
teres! of tbe President of the Sta- ,extetisi:Ye" 'al1d dealt wltb mis- Ziegler told a news conference,
cultivation has in~reased by futy Per cent in comp~rlte and Prime Minister ih tbe de- siles fi~ted witb several nudear '''They did refer 10 MIRVS",
The, Press Secretary discouravelopm.ent of sdellce 'and cul· warhelids aimed at separate tarson to the laSt year.
' ,
ture, In 'revealing thls news a gels,
ged spec;ulation lhat tbe two siAn ARrlcult~and"~tlon MinIstry Extension
source of the Ministry of Educa'
Ziegler desaibed yesterday's. des migbt be near agreement by
, l»epartJnent source said In :u:cordance with the polley
tion said that scleolifie and cul· talks, "'hlch Iasled for four bours
saying be, would not contradict
of the revolutionerJ' state. as of the ~g of the
tural personalities of tbe country 'and 2~ minutes at the Commu- a preyious statement by Dr, Kiswbo have parllcipated in tbi. senist ....aders Dacha (COWltry ho- singer, that a substantial' agreecurrent year, the'purchaslng price of cottoll.haS been
minsr
which
bas
been
beld
here
use) qd continued aboard a ment on mu1tdple warheads proraised by 19 per ~t, in a 'bid to oller the farmen add-,
for the first time bave. appteciat- Soviet lIavy yacht during a cruise bably would not he fully achieeel incentives.
ed the decision on the huncb'ed In the Black Sea, as a "review of ved at tbe summit.
Other facilities such as impAt the end of the firl't quarter per cent rise in the p4yment, of positiods",
'
Di
- '
But Leonid Zsrny8ljn,
reetorroved seeds, chemical fertiliser, of the Afgban year som,e 600,000 compilatidn and translatiOn and
He ~ve no ful1thcr. details, but G
I f tbe S 't
g
enera 0
OVle new~ enpeelidides and insectictl3es are jeribs of iand were reported'to expressed their pleasure In a me- Sli.Id Dr, Kissinger, would ,eontton
culti-tion..
The.
.d
cy
Tass.
Iold
the
news
co
eren,also provided on a larger scale , be under CO
-•,. last year ssage tb tbe President arid Prime tinue TO discuss tbe question to- ce th at th e two SI'd es h ad comand more efficiently, Extension figure at the same ..
<UU"
Minister, They bave added that
with Soviet Foreign Minister pee
ltd di SCUSS10ns
'
.day
,
a f an Ii-ball's
1 work and research on cotton eul- was 375,000, ieIilbs whicb yielded , tbis decision ,will ~rtaInly help
Andrei, Gf'l1'IT1yko,
tic IllIil>SIes-.rwsng speculatiem
, tivation bave also been stepped 108,000 tons of seed cotton.
towards enmuragement' and deNixon files to Mins~, in Soviet Ihat an' agreement mighl be near,
COtton Is, grown ·m.......··in To- ve,I opmen t a fSCIence
'
l'
t0d ay for a tour of
up, the source said,
'
all'd kn oW-, B
y e
ortIss.a.
"I would say-"Iel's wait' for
, As a result of these ' measures khar. Kunduz. Bagblan, Balkh, .ledge' In the country.
the citY before returning to Mos, the final l:Qmmunfque". he said, '
greater numbers of farmers ba- ' Balkb, Samangan;' F.,priab;, JoEi.
'~
The two sides had previously
~e taken an interest
in cotton an, Badghis: Herat: ,Farah and
ai!reed 10 a ceiling of two each
cultivation. and the cotton grow- Helmand provinces, the source
of tbe expensive anli-ballistic
ing area has increased fifty per· further elaborated.,
. ssiI
b t h
I
.
The
Infonnation'Department
of
mi 'es systems u
ave on y
cent OVC,l' the last year, the sourthe Minis.....• of Agriculture and
built one each"
ce went on to report,
. consl'd erabl e sp.Irrigation ••,said that «,tton pro'
, There was
duction in 1352 was nearly 60
,WASHINGTON, J:uly 1, (Re. did no approve of payments to eulation here that the two sides
) -eongressmen 'are d ue one o.
' ht have ~gree d I a se t a new,
f the W a te rga t e I)urgIars, nug
pet' cent higber than in 1351:
u,t er.
This year's produCtion is e,xpe- to cast two key votes today on, E. Bo~rd-HWlt. He asserts .th. cellirg of one system each,
,
.
d as" V1'tal to P re-. a.t t h'
cled to be eme hundred percent .Issues
V1e~
e payments are th e k ey
Both, leaders started the day'
' P......
,.- to '.....
"'h Ve 0 ff 'eIelJle in th e Impeac
'
h ment W1ith op~imistic stalements to' 'a
higher tban the 1351 'yleld, ,tile St'den.,. NI xons
source sald,
impeachment and finish out ills' pioce ~~ngs.
"
smalI group of reporters, ' all'ow-'
The source further ,added' tbat term' in office.
But ""mmittee chairman Pe· ed inlo the elegant group of, coOne ls, to be cast by the Ho_ ter Ro4lllo argu,es,that t.he 1m. untry homes set among Irees,
stepping up of o;olton production'
not only provides greater quail- use of Representatives JudicL peachment matter is broader flowers. reflecting, pools and foKABllL· July 1. (Bakbtar),- tities of raw materials for indus' ary Commit!"\!\ which ls consi- and retolves around whether unlains about three mjles from'
The Internat:ionill Development tries such,as textiles. lIinnirig and dering he President's impeaeh_ Nixon, /lbused his poyver as Pre· , Yalta,
Agency of tbe United States will pressing, soap making, ejlible oil ment over ;Watergate. The vo_ a i d e n t . '
"We have made: a 101 of prO,help MgharuSt:m in fi~cing a extraction, and husk, Cake!! pro- Ie is whether to open commit_
The c;ommittee has scbedwed gress"; President Nixon said,
number of projects relating to ru- duction but will also expand the tee hearings to the public,.., aa five witneSses-former Presid..
• "The talks are going successraJ development,
, 'e~_~t market" ~. NixOl!_,~ ,,-.,v~ wi!,!e, ."lential"lawyer John nean. ~ho fuIly'" Brezhnev., 'asserted, ,
An-agreement TClal~ tills - 'a afioch greater woiidng force,
testffY: on 11ls.fitDeas as chief has, ma~e eerloua £barges tnV_
"There are already achievemIncreased produ~on of cotton executive.
.
,olvlng .J?aymen~ to o~e of the ents. and importanl agreements
cooperation was signed yester<
day afternoon by Eng. MlF Mo\la- will 'also mean availability of If·The.other is to be cast by the defendal'ts. Hunt and' four ,oth. have been signed,"
mmad Sediq, acting President of eater quantities of colton,for ex- full House. That vote is whether e;s wholmay kno:",' of Prestden_
"We arc now discussing serious
the Rural Development Departm- ports which will ha'(e a '[Cry to declare void existing rules t~al actions coverlOg up the va. "questions and for this we still.
ent,and Frederick H. SlIgb acting' favourable impact on the balance on unlimited questjorling and MOUS aspects of the Watergate haVe time for an agreement". he
scandal.
,.Continued on . pa~e 41
Director of 'the USAID . Mission of payments of tbe nation, the to hold Judiciary Committee
,in Mgbanistan,
source. added.
members to a fixed question
time. The resul\ wou!d be to
In
allow more .testimony support_

(8akMar).

The participants of the

&rea

v_,

Congressmen' to vote today
.
on two Wa tergate Issues

USAID' to provide'

funds 'for r~ral
develc>pment

,

..

ifi

Sadat· arrlVeS
So io..
,after
- V1Slt,
. . 'to R Uma,nla
.
IJ

ing Nixon.

"

.

Egypt, Kuw',ait pledge military
aid for ,delef1:ce of Lebanon

Congratulatory
telegram
KABUL, ,July 1. (Bakhtar),The' President and Prime Mi.'
nister Mohammad Daoud has
sent a congratulatory telegram
to J ulas Lagar. governor genc·
ral of Canada on the occasion of
the National Day of Canada, the
Information Department of the
Ministry of, Foreign, Affairs
said yesterday.

Gen. Mllstaghani
returns from
Soviet Union
KABUL lui 1 ""okhtar)
,
,'
y
,',•
-General Abdul Karim Must.
a'huJ
Chlel of '"~eraL
Stall
D
~. .
wbo paid an nfficlal 'and lrien..
dly visit to the Soviet Union as
the bead of a six member
Atgba.n. delegation at, uie' lnvL
lation 01 the Soviet Defence MI.
nlster returned to KabUl ,y_
---'-In_ ' 'h ~-"ol
terday ~......... At • e ........
In··_·''onal ° fti_... General
..,.WOoW

<VO"'''''''

Mustaghnl,was, welcomed by
a number of g'en,erals and ,other
,officers of the &may 01 the Republl..
chief
01 theGeneral
President.
Ial'
offIce,
nlreetor
of
.
Political Affairs, Acting Cltlef
01 Pro,toeol Department 01 tbe
MInis,try, of Forelp,
"'~falrs
and Soviet AmbaSsador
to '
Kabul.

Iran-U.S. sign
to-year -nucrear
power agreement
TEHERAN, July'l, (Reuter),
-Iran and' Uni~d States yes.
terday sighed a 10_year agreemeilt under which the U.S"will
supply' Iran with enrlcbed ura_
nium fuel for. use in nuclear
power plants ,?-,ere,:,
'

According to the agreement,
signed by' Iran's, Atomic Energy
Orgariisation Chief" Dr. Akllar
4
BEIRUT, Jaly 1. (AFP).-EriPt and Kuwait yesterday
Etemad, and U,S, Atomic 'En·
.July 1, (Be1ltef).-Presldent Anwar Badat of
anJIOanud that ,they were ~ ~y to" give mllltary aid to LebanOn lor 'the defence 01 Its
,frontiers "agaInst lsraelt agp- , ergy ,Commission representat_
Erypt new to ~a yesterelay after lour 'dan 01, ~ III
Julius, Rubin, Iran will be
ear.Jon" but both sald they would await the outcome of' Ive
Rumania wbinh he: said openecJ .. new PACe III
relatleJis
provided with enriching serVi.
this w:r;k's meetml' 01 the Arab Joint Defence (Jplinell.
~een Bucharest uuI cairo. ,
,
Meany..hile. it was reported here President, Sjleikh 'Sabah al Salim, ces for urani um fuel for reac·
-'ore n~ flOUth to Bolla, wMre he . . . .eIeOmed by
that Syt'ian President Bafez As- at Sabah. He was due' 10 - leave tors ,to produce 2,400 megawatts
Balprtan CommUDlst Leader - TlHIor, ZIIIvkoY, 8a'4at jaIDe4
'
, sad "unteservedly supporled" tbe Algiers yesterday for Jeddal) to of electric power.
RlIml\nliUI PresIdent· NI~lae Ce&uaeaca for the ~ 01
efforts 'of .. ,L.:banese . President giv~ a message'lo King Faisal of
two jo~td~~oDs.,
"
Sul~lmat. FrilngJeb to bring an .Saudi ArabIa, ; ,
, , Dr. Ete~ad'accompanied the
Presiaent Sadat quoted by
The loan. MENA sa!d, , will be
, end Ii> jIsraeli at.,tacks, by diploThe, message 'for Sab~h, 'refer-, Shah 10 France last week when
the official Rumanian news ago used in financing jo~t 'E~.
matic m~ans,
red particularly to Lebanon, he Iran. and France signed, 1m ag_
eney Agerpress, said: "I consider ti,an..Run:aanlan projec'a,!~Egypt.
reement .for cooperation on the
this the opening of a llew page in addillon to EgyptIan recons..
, In separate ,'statemellts in K\I' said.
.peaceful use· of nuclear 'cner.
in the relations between ,our truction and developm~t pro.
,wail yeslerday, Kuwaiti MinisKuwait Cabinet Mfairs Minis- gy,
pe~ples".
..
jecta,
,"
.
ter for cabinet Mfairs Abdul ter' Abdul Aziz Hussein said KuIn a second declaration, ME_
He' told newsmen that talks
Aziz B\.I$sart IlIId Egyptian Pre- wait ,w.as }Villing to commit its
He said there was a complete NA &<lid, the two countries cal·
sident Anwar Sadat's Foreign Af- troops to I eb8\l0n's defence,' but, were ~o underwllY wilh the
eommWlity of views ,throughout led for the settlement of world
Iran
fairs Advisor, Asbraf Maruun. added thai Kuwait did not intend United' States to_ supply,
the talks in Bucharest and at disputes through peaceful mea.
said tbelr countries were wilui:tg 10 risk using tbe "oil weapon'" with nuclear reactors.
the mountain resort_of Sinaia. ns and the consolIdation of the
Enriched urani urn fuel supp_
to support'Lebanon by military at the council meeting.
both on bilateral relations and role of the UnlteQ Nations.
means.
The meeting. to be beld In Cai- Ii.ed ,by the U,S. under YesterThe joint declaration streaed
international questions, ineIu.
"Egypt welcomes the postpone- ro, was caIled at Kuwait's req- day's agreement would be used
the necessity for ~moting If.
'Ing the Middle East.
ment from 'Monday to Wednes- uest, It was postponed at, the re- in the' American_supplied reae.
report from' Bucharut. iendahlp lind coope~tIon bet.
tors Dr, Etemad said.
'day (July 3) of lhe meeting" of quest of Lebanon, '
th~ official' Middle East news ween Egypt and Runianla and'
the Joint Defence Council. ~ar
agency said under, one deear_ announced the formation of a
usne aa1d. Be added that ElYPt
ation Rumania will offer Eg· joint committee to develop 'biwl!8 "waiting for tbe ,Lebanese
lateral relations
ypt a 100 million dollar loan,
ATLANTA, Georgia', July 1, Ai Nihyan, President of the Uni~eader's reply" 10 Its offer
of
"
(Reuter),-Mrs. Aberta King, led Arab Emirates, at Buralmf
mlJitary aid,
MarwIn was In Kuwait to give mother of assassinated' black base,
The message \Vas delivered by
a mcssa/re from Sadat to Kuwaiti American civil rigli.ts leader
Martin Luther King Jr"
was Sadat's Foreign Mfalrs Advisor
shot "dead as she plllyed the Ashraf Matwan, He bad deliverLord's prayer at, a SWlday mor_ ed messages to the Emirs of Kuning cburch service here yes- wail and Bahrain earlier yeslerSAlGON, JUly 1, (Reuter),~O"
damaged in the fi!'sI two days of 10 clear resistance from the appKABUL, July 1, (Bakhtar).- terday.'
day. and will go from bere to
vernment troops battled agllllbst the dri"",' according to militJIJ'Y roaches to the post, the reports Ghullll1l All Karimi, Chief of
The' 70 year old Mrs. King Oman on a similar mission.
'
detennined nisistanoe, yesterilay sources,
Said.
the ~%ciary Admlnstratlon of ,was playing the otgan in the
, in tbe 'fourth day of a' staDed driLatest figures from the Saigon
stay 01 Justice. return_ Ebenezer haptist Church, where
The new drlve ill the second the
ve in rep1pture a key posltlon on' command ,slii,d four l,government time a gOvernment column of. lid from tjle US yesterday, Ghu. her husband, Martin Luther _ TRIPOU, July I, (13euter),-the noIi~ approadle, to Sai· troop's were killed &ltd 38 woun· , armour and fufantry' bas gorie do- lant All,Karlmi had gone to tbe King Sr" is the pastor, when a The,Libyan Labour Minister ,Abgon, '
Viet wn the road toward'the position, United s'tates tW!l weeks ago' YOWlg black man stood, up in del 'Ati Al Aheidi said last wee~'s
,ded on, Saturday, llIlii.22
Till> first phase pf the drlve Coilg killed.
,
. The first ,attempt eartier this on' ·the invitat!on of US~ID to, the copgregation and opened fiftb 'Isiamic Foreign Ministers
, brought heavy losses to an Infan·
Viet COnI men, w~.o took ,tbe m,onth was stopped when 'Viet, visit judicial mstltutions lind - fire With two lmOS"
.
Conference achieved good re'
·try and armoured 'torce, whicb post in , a thrust
Over, six weeks Cong tanks and troo~ struck tbe thEl' judicIal trlllning centre at
Pillice said the gWlman, wag 'sults induding the setting up of
.
was, stopped 6y Intense fire out- ago, were well dui h, around it ~Iumn from Ibe rupher plant!,- George Washington University:' abOllt 24 and ~pparent1y not the fttild' to raise tbe eullura1 and
side the )lOIliti.oD lesS ,than 25 .mi. and s~rted ,by l'Ocke( and Ilion north of lhe' road.
trom Georgia, They added they ~con9mic standards of , Islamic
les' (46 kmsi from tblS capital.
artillery fire from a rubber pllinwere stili checking identlflcatl. ' ,countries, the Libyan news agen. KABlIL, July 1, (B~lar),Y~rdaY'S fighting" included
llUi,Cln to tbe north !Snd. und~1"
Position 82 was 'one of three Bafeel;u1Iab Murshldl' President on found on him but refused to ,cy ARNA, reported,
clnse-quiu1er IlIfantry struggles '. growth to the south,
.
poSts weat of the Thi
River. 01 the CoIIege of Economics of ,give· any further details,
, Abeidi said in al statemenj on
further from the post and ~vy
Gov!!rnment jets P1Iunded Viet tsken In a Nllrtb Viefpamese and Kabul Undversity returned to KaNo
motive
was
immediately
bis
retUrn 'bere last nigh!, lhat
shelling by both sides, _field re- Cong lIUppor! poBitio~s as well Viet Cong thrust down 10 the
b!P
yes4erdai after discussing glvl!n for the shooting, '
the Kuala Lumpur <:onference
po \'fa said.
,
, as lbe post, known lIII position 8:1. riverbanks in' mid·M~.. 'Ope of ~0Il 'mlllters with tbe Col'!lecided 10 refer the oU price,
Governmcnl loSses tOtalled well . -.gain yesterday field Teporls sajd. tbe posts has ,lIince Mea rda1cen, 1C8e ~ EopnomiC!!.at lbe UniverABu
DHABI, Jury 1, (AFP),- question 10 other Arab' countries
over 300 kIUed Or wounded sO
After the sta1kd tank..uPpor-' by the big g&vea'naaeut toree
far, and lit I... 20 tanks and ted alladt, ,government infant",. .,!,assed to try 'to roU back tbe s1tles of BoM. Cologne and Bu- A message froo) Egyptian Presi-' for measures to alleviate suffchain of the Federal aepublic of dent Anwar Sadal was given last ering in Muslim countries affeearmoured curs were destroyed or men were ·flgbting In an effort '-mruIl,
night tq Sheikh Said Rin Sultan
ted by the world oil price rise.

VIBNNA,

The two vote's will come following a'stinging repOrt on the
Watergate scandai by' senator
Lowen Welcker' (Republican,
COnnecticut)' who ,said: "Every
major substantive part Of the
Constitution, was violated,. 'ab.,
used and undermined during
the Watergate pllriod.';
He was Ii member of the se_
nate w.atergate Committee wh.
ich mOOe the lniti81 'probe, of
the sCandal, touched by Uae bugging of the l;)emoeratie party
headquarters and the subsequ_,
'ent, C<l;ver·up,
'
., It went out of Illl!stence ,ye~
'terday and is expeCted to tSsu~,
a final report late next month,
Nixon, through senior aides,
has complained bitterly that
the closed hearings so far con_
ducted by the House Committee bave led to news leaks
damaging to his fight to stay in
office,
The President's chief defenCe
la',vyer. ·James St., Clair, wanta
more ,witnesses to teatlfy - in
the open-to show thst _Nixon
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of the _clant
Bulal1a are thtre to sllow who l* was
plUM just. before I arjerkier fIic- bosa. A small bored bu~ friendly
rived and his gun-an old boltbred 10 an end. all the. black group of officers, mosUy young, action Mauser-impounded. Bul
lI01dielll in the audience Ief\ .in meet for meat-balls aod spaghel. tbe trmy cannot leave or relax
a body.' And who could blame ti at lunch, or stringy "steaks". too ,l,uch, in csse there is a sud,
themT
at dinner wsshed down with a
den guerri1la attempt at an off-·
There was a kind of syplbolism, red wine' that has !he "body" of enslve. They might it is thought
tboaih quite uncOnsciOWl, in th- a truck-driver.,
without much worry. try Qne La
r
eil>,~ ou~ I didn't ~rikenme
Tbe1r Ill1lIlIJers' are down.•Some bolster morale before peace ta··
~. at·~ lime;' it was l>O s!-range' 10 'officers are in bed or at honle 1ks with the Portuguese about
be sitting in a long bam in the hi Portugal with galloping malar· the fnture InCfependence of ' .
ia-the preventative pills
are multI-racial Angola.
.delle of the Angolan bush being shown a film by -the; Portughardly proof agalnst the 'giant
A white and black vultur:e 6O'\lS
uese Army at all. But the line of in.seets up here.
oyer the camp: Large, . beautiful
Pub).i.ahed every day 'except Friday an.! publlc"bollda,ya.
dialogue thaI ended the reel was
The men. blacks 'lind, whit.s. butterflies flap about. A soldier
141.14.14
a
M.M.M.M.M.I4 ~.!'._
a III.IIII1._
~,~
• ••,';la classic. "
live in long buls, close • •th.e.r plays witb a tame gazelle in the
A Brooklyn'voiced night'club
FOOD 'FOR. THOU
htlSteads cbinI llIr.elderly bSllk
~--" . :
• •
r
- EDITOR
• ~h:i/lt .~;OUI'Qf' ~wn a '''~o-'
NO~R M. RAHIM.
Human· llislory becomes mort!
'lIvex:'.\ He.tis .,1Iwte .,clIl'rIed
Tel 26847
.
aw,ll)l"b~:.'lUs~.first. visit' to' .New
Edltorial"Office
and'more a race 'Ijetween'l!duc1! y~ City. He is.tjpsy.: He has
-:ZAIRE .
akeady speplj a,.,'good deal of his
·Tel. .'26848
Advertising Dept. 26859
tiorl ,.~d catsstrophe.
t flrm's.dllOtley. He,,ca1ls !for more'
CirCltlatioo Dept 23834
•
.. chall\P.agne•.The '_ hard-eyed hos26851 Ext 59
Herbert George Wells
'tess taJ(es.h!a..ann..lniratiatingly.

:n '.,

-

-

~

.-

- ---

R-eV.feW
-.

be 'CrtB _

dIut I . . - ,.assure

'All.;dfbt. omen. -.".~., go
for an opelwUua. ·three dllYl wal·
king WIth heavy equipment in
the bush'. ·there'd be no fuss or
groaning."
I believ.d him afler I had tal·
ked to a few soldiers, and found
them-clcarly unmutinous. '1'hey
all, parlicularly officers. await Ihe
day when the Army will be keeping lhe peace between, black .and
while In the cities 88 the transf.r·
ence of power gradually takes
place.
I
Then the behaviour of the 'black t'1loPs in Ihe Portugu,se Army
will be of the utmost importance.
Of the troops in Angola, aboul 52
per cenl are local men. black or
wbile. But only a very few of tbem
are while. Firsl for peace-keep'
ing ,n the Iransition period. then
~as a 'nucleus' of .. -new 'Angolan
Army. these l1lained black,.troops

Publishing
indtistry

ULA

.,

enl

.'.ZAMB1A

'S:W..:AfRICA.

wa;

I

aunt of It W1~ ~,be'utilised
for the local indUStrfes.
. The ~";M"o--P.ower . and Chem'eal .Fe,lthser Plant 'n !'fag~re
Sharif.hss already begun 'IS trIal
operatIon. When the plant begms
full .operation., it 'Vi ll n,,1 only
pn>vlde. a great..amo\lnt of chemical fertiliser. but electricity wiII
Tbe approval Qf: ,the MlniIItiy of
also
provided .for 'the nearby ar.Edtloation·s proposal on QUer·
eas.. .
'ing A'reat'er ..lncentlve. to ",·r!..
''The success of the Republican
ters aud translators in fa.ct is
the -second maJOf step' tak.n, state to stabilise the pr.ices, is_tbe
by the goveJ!llJllent of the title of 'editori.al in the Auis, yes· ...RepUblic of.. Afghanbtan for terday.
S!abilisation of..prices and ·pre·
promotion of the caase of
eoling
the rise of prices. aJt)ong
Ieamlng, scholarship, and c;re~he' ,esponsibiiities and obliga'ti.aUve :work.
,
.
ons which need. \\lise and calcu'L~ year the MiuIstry of InfQf.
laled
economic policy 10. fulfill it.'
mation aDd Culture .relttstatThe young slate of the Repub, ed press an~ literary prizes.
Wben the'first annIyeraary of lic of Afghanisljl.n.· which conthe fpunding of the .Republl- siders serving the majority 'of
.lUi regime In Afghanlstan Is people as i's· 'basil' and major ducelebrated,.on July 17
num,. ty. 'h~ 'been' iil3king 'every efber of writers, poet>!, ~" .forts to stabil:ise' the .prices . of.
tors, artists .. and
craftsmen ,.essential commodities,. 11Jld . towwill rec.ive awards tolallng ards this end, great· success has
been achieved.
over one mill/C!n afgbanls.
·Despite the _hikes in 'Prices in
It Is 'also .hoped· that the 1lo'>k
publishing and distribution .he international mark.ts of' essystem In Afghanistan Js 100- , sen1iaJ corrimpdities such as sugar. petroleum. produclS. the
. ked into.
Now tbat, a -greater number of gavernment of Ihe Republic of
tI ties will be available for Afghanistan hss' been abl. to,
l'ubUshlng. lUJd that. books keep the prices ·of Ihese .ilems
will be chosen for pUblicatIon the same and intend .to maintain
on th.lr .medts, rather than . the same. For this purpose. the
other coDslderatlOllll, It
is' government has allo~ated Qne th;
necessary to, see that publlah-' , ousand million afghanis. 10 . sub·
sidise the. diffetmlces in the priing becomes
a viable. and
self-sustaining Indnr.try.
. ces of .ugar•. petroleum products.
For t.bis to be aehleved every.
possible eeon,omy must be
paid to
~eep'
production
c'osts down, and
sales' and
BEIRUT. July 1.. (Reuter).'distribution
mechanisms
A •Lehanese n.wspaper with
perfected.
'
close connecljons with. the PalInefficiency in this stage of the estinian commando 'movement
work may result In the' fall_ yeslerda)' estimated that 201 people
ure of publishing ht!1lses. lUld were killed.and in wounded', in
'n unwarranted fallures
of clashes -between-gueo:!ll)Js here
!l'uthors and translatorS..
Friday.
.
Developlng countrIes ID
our
The 'newspaper Ai~obaNer
own, anil other, reglou . of quoted informed sources for its
the world haVe ....1D.d very estimation.
;"o.rthwhUe experienee ID _th,e
It, said :·it:responsibfe elements"
,pUhllshlDg, of lbe Popular Democratic Front
field of, book,
and' Afghanistan could dr:Iw .for the Liberation of Palestine
. upon this exp"rlence to 'give "(PDFLP) and Ihe p.opular ~ront
a' IUt off to tItIs Industry at for the LiberaJion of l!alesllJlehQme.
•
General command exploited the
The development of tbill' indu.. 'absence of commanilo leaders In
stry will mean· a highly slA"
Damascus for an emergency meenUtcant natJonaJi IICrvlce as ting .and clashed among' themwriters and readers both will selv.s; also inflicllng casualties
,benefit 'from It.
.
on civilialls.
.1bIS'·lundertaking.
In AfghaniStan,' hewevq, ~uch
work was -not eompensa!ed
generously enough, aDd as a
result; tbe writer or Ithe translator at the same time had
to bave anotber _ t i o n .
.
.
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WCl:ter:gate

WASHINGTQN. -July. 1. (MP) ·Watergate.
ent prpceedings were· called into
down proceedings.
.-President Richard Nixon's su'time .now appears to be an, queslion by rulings by tlie US
A'S.nale'·comlDittee 'invesli!i:Jlporters:fighting against his im- . ing ,Watergalellhas also' come 10 imporlant faelor for the Presld- Supreme. Court that are expecpeachment over the~ Watergate NiJoon's .aid. According 10
thp enl. He has already seen 'the pu- ted On July 8.
If' the court. decides to order
scandals seem to be concentrat- Senate committee, two very in- blic lose interest in the investigaing ~n two main' tactics in the Jluential "Democrals- -former tion by Senator Sam Erwin (De- . Ihe President to deliver anum·
past few days: to· play lOr time .vice. l!reiident.• iHubert ;Humph- mocrat. North Carolina) and his ber of documents hc has so iar
and to try discredj.t.the. U.S" Her rey..and .IU!i..se Ways, BIld';Meai1S' .commiltee because it moved so refused 10 give to ·.he committee.
observers-"'hink~tha&the conimilUse 01' Representatives Judiciary Commiitee . Chairman -Wilbur slowly.
Committee.
.
.·Al:>llr.esenl. 11'",ote 'b:f the' entire • 'ee's inquiry. oould .be deUiyed
Mills, oILArkansas--;,-ree.cived iIle,
"The firsr, skirmishes .occurred gal cllJ1!llaign contributions' from 'House' 'ot . R.pmsentativeSi on im- '>and Ithe final 'vote. by &lngress
.
.
On Thursday when the committee, .tbe dairy :industry aSlldid ,'he peachment is expe'cted a",und held-overo'llntil 1975.
.
· A'\lg I2hand··.if thsl House' (1I7.0tes ... Tha'llew: CongreSs meeting afwhich is 't:onducting ..preliminary President.
hearings 'on the Eresident·s im·
.to !finpeach.ftI1e S<mate1\Vould'be terlnext •. November's :midpterm
The .Whi!e.l1Iouse·s atlallks 011' called"\ll)On to,decide ,the':Pi:esi. ....Iections ':m!«ht lOot be -so 'arue:
peac/tments, voted. to b!!ar only
,two of'six witnesses 'put 'forward the committee, lobservers said.! dent's fate about three months. lOllS to iDlpe-ach !h~ '.lpresident
.
. by Nixon's lawyer James. SI. ,also.appear to 'be .aimed al sow· .Iater.
when he only has' a' 'little 'more
,'lJhis timetable C9uld. -however. than a yearolO ·serv. in 'tj;~ WhIte
Cl.air.
ing .discill'd. .among the .. cOl1l!"it~
House, observers felt. .
The While House riposted vio- tce members in order 10 slow -b&tlUPB(!l if! lthe entire impeachmlently.' ,j1ccusing the committee of
.
bad' faith. Pre..dential' " adviser
Bean :Burch char,ged that the
'committee 'resembled' . a . lyJidl
mob. 'The conimittee. has agreed
. to o/tear.'former Presidential coun- ''BEVERLY HIr.LS. JUly 1. (Reu' series of, armed r~bbCTies. in' Pa-· get lhem. to surrender.
Pinally. one .of lhe ,gunmen »,01-'
sel John Dean' and 'Frederick La.- -ter).-Actor· Robert ;V:aughn 41. ris . and. the. poov·inces and for
-ked out of.the bar'oand gave himroe. a 'high .official in the 1972 and adress Linda Staab IYe!'e · shooliJig .two"polirem.n.
P.o!ice _st~king. .out ,as Champs- '. self up. Sberiff's depulies then
Committee' for the Re-eleelion of married here yesterday at the
Elysees ..cafe.•potted . WilIoqu.t fired teargas into the buiWing,
Church of t/te Good ~hepherd.
the President.
More Ihan .250, friends: nati- on,the. Slree< at 4:15 p.m. As ,they forcing out the second gunmen
Observers here. believe that the
anger, d!>;played by the While v.s •and ,;iars from Hollywood ,attempted Io.arrest him•• he-,pul- .and ODe1Of the hostages." 61 year
· 'Ied out a .Colt.38. pisloJ. Police old !J'ony' Silv:a.
House was .w.signed io dimimsh atleaded.
The .copple mel nearly three opened_fire, seriously wounding
the public's confidence in the
The sec6nd hostage, Bernard
_committee..Ill-follows a series of years, .ago while appearing .toge- . him io the stomach. An 82,year
.attacks on .lcommittee ' ·membe!."s ther in a play irt Chicago. It is old passerby was hit tin "he toe nard Fratier, a 57 year old cook
with a h.art condition. stayed
who are accused by' the Presid· Vaughn's first marriage and Miss during the shoalau'.
inside despite the chOking ga~
enl's lawyers of leaking ,evidepce Slaab's second marriage.
",LAKEWOOD. California, July unlil 'deputies pulled .him ou~.
heard. behind-locked,doors-lO' the
press.
' P A R I S , July I, (AFP).- Fran- I. (Reuler).-Two gunmen relea- He later said he was tOo r'righA White House spokesman de-I co's Public ~nemy' Number One sed their two hostages lind .gaye tened to leave. Frazier cooks for
manded 'that committee chair- was ShOI and.captured by police t~selves up early Saturday af· bOlh the bar 'ann tbe sheriff's
man'Peler Rodino (Democrat. on the ~venue Champs·E1ysees ter sheriff's deputies besieged department.
New Jersey), resign after he Saturday afternoon. criminal po- ,them in a bar for. .over 17 hours.
was .repm!led.. bYr a ,1.(>s Allgeles 'lice chief·Jean Dacret announc:A\>Otit 50 • sheriff's . depulies
A ..sheriff·s. office spokesman
ilewspaper.lssl'sajing -that I-the''CO- ed here 'Sa1urday.
.said .th~ !wo suspeels were 'sur·
. surrounded the ""Flight· Room"
Jean-Charles Willoquet. 29. was bar, which the gUnmen .appar-' prised, while in .thel act."of"robb·
mmlttee's ,:t2:bJDemocralic' memo
,berfl'olWould1lVoteuin. I ,,J;avour of 'considered one 'of Ihe mo~t -colly lried to hold up . Friday ing the.liar Friday and.l<lok· ,tbe
•iRipeacbing'·t~e ,President.
dang.rous members of the new morning.. Sheriff P.eter Pichess two ~ges, .They .will be, charand
1b••White"House'camp,aign ag- .generation oe ,gSlllilitnd ·.flgure~ talked' by telephone to the . pair ged with rObbery, kidnap
·ainstl·the Icommitiee i...·coming -at in"France. He was· wanted' filr a -for most of ,the night ~ry.ilig "10 theft. .
ell dime-·when t~lPresident's ,posi~
" - - - - -....------~~.~.------_
....--'""'-----~...... ~
';1:ion is, belng"reinforced in -llie
"
IPllbli'cICmil)d 'b'Y'''!lis'irip to:ihe
" .
'"Soviet Union '-observers' 'noted.
",..---~~..,
." Z, 'MINUS'·?!!
.' 'I WONDER WHAT 6RADE
The strength"iting of the Pre1
6OT...
I
HATE·1't)·LOCK,..
sident's l106illon is being reflec,!
-ted_ in ··th", 'Press" rw /ticb is reser.ving'ils big .beadHnes' for Ihe,Moscow"summij; meeting. "News.papers ihave--nol givennmdue'prolminenc. IOILhe,.filct:thatl"two day.
,argument> by tbe 'I!iealdent's la'
wyer,lailed to convince the .udi-·
cial'Y'.•Commillee that Nixon ·had.
no part 'In alteD\Pts to'il.'l)veJ!, UP
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Iiet- La watch 'her w.aisLline. ret8!'Y' 1o.>WUI'!< '·with'-'bim •on . a
She obvlousl~heededthe-advice :book he was ~!~ce'
becauae'even today sbe is slim. Ia"the Right ot,BEIltI"....ouered
'her the job and she"IIt'l"ePted at
eleaant and light art her feet.
'''Maria :EsteJa joined a dancing once, hyP.JIotlSlldI 'Ihe' lalett"llald.
troupe called Cervantes. which in by> "'" p!fsond'mllfrll'l!lIsm' oP the
.
1954 began touring the Al-gentine ''leader''.
."!lI8rIa ~..' a«ompanied Petnterior and Uruguay.
In 1955, 'When aeaeral • Juan ron in his 'ltteSltoering 'e-xile ,IhDomihgo ·Person was ousted by TtJUllh iV_ezuele, •.sanlq . Domina miUtsry coup after nine years go 'laJ1d 11flnaUy to, Madrid. where
of rule, Isabelita was with her 'the' '4:'OUple~",eFe .married al the
trouPe iii the western city. of end.lof t961.
Peron is 351Y')arS.1 hensenior.
Mendma.
,.Asked lODCC in..·an inlltllview .if
Towards the end of that :lear
She
born In the nor'hwcst
Argentine province of La Riola . the comp~y b,egan .. 10ur, of the~reml"'tn\q8 4id\Il.ot..br.
On February 4, 1931. the' young· Central America and arrived In iog 'any" frustrations. laallehta
'eSt of six chilllren of bank mana- Panama' in December to find lhat said: "None. There are many
staying there. ~lien'~s .like urs _"and
ger Cat1l\elo Martinez and ,his · General Peron
following his initial period of are ,veryn·happy.>l1>ike"the . Chap·
wif., Maria Josefa.
liDs.•.•,"
I
Her fathee was wlltking in Bue- exle in Paraguy.
.During:l,tbeir; l;21~a1'S of,,,,";le
nos Aires when he died. aged 45.
Maria Estela went to school
There is· evidence, in the form iU1Vadrid;1Cinm81tiollife "Ilan..to
here, later studied French at of newspaper photographs show- take a 'back seat.·as :IGeneral ·Pe·
the Alliance Francaise. and stu, ... Ing .her in !1bllreviat'd costume. ron, i>el:!ame I ,more_ anll:~ more
on.
died and taught piano in her. tbat around that time she also convinced, .flOm ,,1970
danced in cabare.t. .
VIlU'ds -'ba' h. would soon ,Ireturn
. late teens.
She was not much given' to
Exactly w~en. and wp,ere this tOl1Ar«ent ina.
Maria. Estela. after so msny' yesocial life. preferring 10 stay ho' happened has never been clear.
'me with her piano and volumes oj Although it was ~pl>arently only ars at h!s,.sid. ,was, becoming" ·as
Ihe romantic Spanish poels who a short intermisaion in her resp. sIWIed ,politlDan '1lJldo halmosl
were her preferred reading in ectable career as a folldore. dan- as'. tough, ""I he'" Jill6band.
,Shedleveriu.-'inies-vlaited•.Bue•.
those days in the .arly 1950·s.
cer, it was enough 10 win !lcr
Her Interest in music and SPl\- the epithet "cabaret dancer" wh- nOS1 Aires·.a.s-men;husband's envoy
nish romanticism lnvitably led Ich she has never quite been' able to coordinate~the.various EeronBy LELORD KORDEL
ist group..· workingi olto,his..b.half
,her to tske up dancing. 'studying to shake o f f . .
.
Number .One ,of a .Series "
. In Panama, together with aile and she came back with him for
both Spanish folklore and' clasOnce on a tour of a world·re·
of her dancing partners, Isabe- a brief visit at tlie .end of 1972 Illowned cemetery in Genoa, r
sical ballet.
Her teacher. Liliana Merlo, !ita w;ent to see the depOsed Pe- and' again for whai wss to have siopped before a large. imj)Os.
been the triumphal return in Ju- ing.statue.of a little old woman.
saw a future for her as a solo ron to pay her respects.
da.r1cer but is said 10 have warn·
. General Peron, needing a sec- ne';' tI973.
···Who was she"?" I -asked•.w,ith,
Ii. touch of awe."uWhat .. did she,'
d6?"
.
ICShe,soTd .flowers in the street,' ,
l
said tl\:l gliide. "
, .
Morelihan thalf .the· ,estimated · . The :<fuectors ,of Britain's -Save ren back.- home.
--ll~ut'
that
statue.in
~rJhGnor-!J
r
\
t't'\'S ,1'.f' ~~j
As,
real
parents
and
foster
18 million people, of South' Viet• the Children Fund belive the
;V'~~~
nam,are .tU1der. 15., A~.1eastr0!1e 'best-way' to.hel", the ,cbildren in .'pareni... are, usually .at ·work duo I insisted. ushe must have .dolle '.
G)
. •~~}~~"'--<~.-t ,
million need welfare services to South . Vietnam .is til improve 'xing_ihe day....the'·.Eund provi_ somethi~g h~roic:':_.
·"'HerOIc,
maybe.
Foolish,
more.
0
,-,,'"
~~~f-:
·:,.;:,... ~,.. ",. ." 'tk:)"
provide food, dothing and medi_ conditions iti the. orphanages. to des 'Day .Care..Centres for. ..the IikeW" 'The guidi, shrt1llged.
,..1 , . . . ' ..• ~', ~ ,.
it;
the..one.
.
sPOJIsored_chilliten,
provide a medical - an!! welfare
cal a~tention. !
~, ....,"'."" ..:...:,;.. ~>~';,{?~;I>U;
service in the refugee camps and .·oo,'Six_age"grQUp, at ,'which they. . ~f~She worked hartl :.all her ..life
selling:.llowers,
saved
every
.p!'n~
,,'~~i~,'lA ~;:..
, Others. need daytime care whi. to secohd expatriate professional "c.on be.,properly·.cared for.
ny.
had no fun, not even,enough ~"I' •• " ••;.J·•• , •• , •.• ,.I
,'
,
,lj l l •• \1".t·
.Ie their parents work. About 25,. experts to give ·technical advice
to,eat,
so.
she
coud
have
it
big
moIn.,.an..international .operation,
000 live in orphanages and the. and training _in_medical and so.
,the _Save the:- Cfiilp.r.en· Funds nument built;n her, honor. when'
se need many more traiDe!! peo- • cial matters affecting children.
'. has' combined with the .D;ulish .she wouldn't" be here to' see' it". st four decades. then decide~s 10
pIe to look' after them..
.
The, scene changes from the do som.thing about Ihe remalnin'g
and·-Norwegian :-SCFs. which
Tbe
Fund
has
started
an
or.
IJ;! days of peace. the South VIquiel'of
a' Genoa graveyard to the "three . decades by reelta.rting
etnamese extended family sys. phanage aid project - in Saigon. are proviiiilJl'."doctors and nur.
no1sy,
fremtied
pace iJc.:.New York. his whole life.
ses.
and
with
.the
aid:.Canadian
tern met the people's social wel_ This concentrates on' training
But'the':paltern relDain's the ..arne.
He goes into a middle_ag.ana
.
Swedisll·.
SCE·s.
""hieh·
are
South
Vie!namese
girls
in
all
as'
fare needs. Today•• the old sysI
.was
having
dinner
willr'
Ii
frio
:cd
revolt. Fearful of gelling old,
tem i. crippled becauSe thousan. pects of child welfare to work •providing extra funds.' to ex"
end'
of
mine.
"
he
worries
aboul his love·life.
.pand
the
medical
pJ;ogramme
ds of families have! been torn first o~ all in the Saigon' orph~.
But sterility-and''''llI''''enCO''are
·!tob·,s. is.a busy. su~ful.ex·
-which
hasbeen
rimnipg-in
Qui
nages
'and
as
funds
become
aval..
apart .bY years of
and refu.
eeutive' whose company mlUiufa- ,not the results of llge. They stem
lable io work in orphBllages hi Nhon smce"1967.
gee migrations.
ctures business macliines:~These' :frODll nuIilitiollah Bisonlers '-or' frother large towns.
machines
are designed~to operat lom psychological blocks. Sexual
Many
children
are
not.
compo
A
new'Direcb>rate
of
--ehild'
There are 119 orphanages re_
Lieffieiency.
witlt>
ICass"and
vigor can and sho1,1ld last many
gistered with the Sou.th Viet.:' lete orphans. The mo~hers live 'Welfare was 'established with.'
:ib.....
the
-meeh'¥'ars
past middie life. Even proBobi'bad:forgotten
to in ~he Ministry.of Social Welnam'Ministry of Social Welfare. alone and have no money
atlism<of_his
lQWnl'bod~"was
~'he
.
:state
difficullies
are' now treated
But under our social mores.
look
after
them:
The
orphan'age
'fare'
in--Saigon
.
last'
year.
The
two directly run by the Govern·'
men are nol permitled' Ihis relief.
ment and the rest by private is the only alternative to .dest!.. . ?Directoriaisked ,the. oSave "the nmst"dillinate:and"efficiBnt'ever without loss of fertility.
. Don'l go into·the prv"erbial ta- From the time he is a little boy,
" £ h i l d r e n Fund to provide' a · cdD.ceived.
charitable groups. mostly religi- tution
~"".wOnldn't\'.bave
IlhdUght
-of
i:lspin.
the mal. cbilli is told. "Big boys
.
:senior·'soeial
welfare
«worker
,
to
ous. In the recent past, orphan_
l
Don't try to be a playhoy with- 'don'! cry". So"the big boy grows
For these ~ases, the Fund has ':carry out a' co.mprehCIISive '''re- drivingJ hiS".tlar.:wjtbou !las ,'1lI1d
age directors have found it diff.
practical answer. Through its oee.u-ch 'on·.t!hlldren's' 'SOCial' pro. 'oiL':;Y~Lhe; cantinuallJ"J"'slJeet-.ftis out 1fte talent for. it. a'Don :luan comes a victim of ulcers. higb
icult to meet more than 70 per
body.olo)~he,!bncaking.pointtiwith- .Wilhout Ihe fervor for·it. nor an blood pressure. or coronary d,scent of the pilnimum
daily sponsorship' scheme. the moth- ,blems ':and" !O"'PFePare~a 'Teport
out:/gWi~lJ':it tlie'proper '\'ood •to ,iIthlet,,·wllbout.- the:, bltiJd .:for il· - ..sse.
ers
are'
given
enough
moriey
to
as
a
blueprint
fOr-future
policY.
nutrition requirements of their
ke.ep,J.1>!.'opernting. .
lMaderate exercise, certainly., But' More than half the busiaess,
children.'
.
· enable them to take the child•. The·'6ffieeris.,now'at~k.
~he _ t time hsaw!IBob '.he .don~t try to outdo Ihe lads on Mu- men who come for' cheok.
was lyjilg white and stiil ali a-.ho-- -cle ··Beach. '.
ups at Boston's famed' La_
spitalliecl afb:p ·a.'ltea~aUack.
, . It isn't old :age that 'bring's 'dise- hey
Clinic are
so key~d
rltBnnnyiUhing.'4<he Imanaged a ase. Rather. iI'S disease_that brings· up that they must bo;o w!1med by
the doctors to slow down-or fa·
I feeble ll'rin.....·:Ill""",office i.s1runn·· old <tge.
'. inilnfine,wll!wulr,me;' Jusll'lloas.to
'Suppose oneeveuing you pick- ce .heaM disease. colitis. high blshoW yw"mo man'is:iodispensa- ed up your newspaper ~na Ihe ood pressure. or any one of a host
'
ble."
.
. he~dlines' screamed: ",ONE MILL- of other diseases.
Bob.was one of the lu~ky:ones,.. ON AMIll\ICAl'! MEN ~E sur·
But it·s not too laic! IfYou'~
, Hel 'I1eCOveredl,/lis . hearL-I attack ClDES.
I
.
like to look, feel and aCt fen Ye_
W/ASca"lWlImlingnwhieh',he ".was
"Fantastic." you might say. ars younger-and who' do-.·
wisei:enoWlhlltolfheed.
"Whal is this-another ~man from esn't ~-if you·d· like ,to repair
Hi,lput"himself:nn' a - !iYetday- Mars' ,hoax."
the damaging effects of ·accident.
wf\tk~'Sl!hedUle. "le'arned,:lol'deleg:
11 'is no hoa~. It is precisely who illness. strain, ignorance, or neate ;8utl1$1!ity,·:bought a 'J'cottage at. nearly a million American Olen' glect, it's in yOur pow.er 10 do'so.
by,fllflake. , and ,ISpent ,.ev.ery do yearly. They kill themselves
weekend ..there with hlsufamily.. 'iusl as surely' as if they iumped
Next: Save your Heart!. Why
"I'm leami,n~,tlY1'"daic,:~he\lold--into Ihe Eas.t River. played Russ- rush your
own
funeral?
me later. "1 was a.damnrfo,?J:;Por ian roulette. or swallowed poi. WIU you be one of the one
years rd worked as thtlUgh th, sQn.
mlllioti fell.d by h.art att.acks ,.
ere'd never be a tomorrow. And Their suicides, while less spect. every year? Or will YQU decide
you know something? There al. ll£tIlaF. are more torliJred. They rirht'ltbis mlDute to survive?
most wasn't!"
snffer the crippling 'paln of Slro- In next Monday's provoeatlve
•
kes. Or they allow coronary thr· InstalIment
LelQrd
. Korde!.
IDeath begins at, forty,,,
. That's what Dr. Clive M.. Mc- 'ombosis to choke off the blood su' shQWS how a busy man ,can he
successf~·and· live
to !!DJoy
Cay of CorneD University. tells. us. "pply 10 their hearts:
muclt
What are the reasons for Ihis bls success. And while
. He says it·s around this age th· at a man looks back over his fir- mass murder? This. national' .trag- depends on him, perhaps eV'n
more depends 'on:hts wife.
BUENOS AIRES, July , (Reuter).-Maria Eatela Maitinez de
Peron, who became President of
Argentina Saturday replacing'
her ailing 'husband Juan Domin·
go Peron, is.J shy, slim. former
dancer-but also a shrewd 'and
mentally tough Polillclan.
She is 43. petite· and fair-haired; and popularly known as Isabel, or it.s:..dlmlnutlve Iaabe'llta,
whicb was her stage name almost
20 years ago.
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-----------MRS. PERON BECOMES
PRESIDENT OF, ARGENTINA

yoa Ibt f( Lqy lo-t.!Ial.-rduP tlJ.

husl(y~':ror a ·lCUY,. that,' comes
in, this. t.rritory over twice the si- •
from a small 'own, you've cer·
ze of·'France. .
lUAlIDA
200
"Excellent." the Portuguese offi,
tainly got. bil!l..ideas". ,'End of"
cers say of them in .santa Ealaia.
~ an -editorial ·yesterday· the reel. T/te blacks Walk.IOUt.
daily Jari1h0urlal ~mmented on I. Pottuga}. like .Kriz8.' .had. big ~I
And the walk-<lut of the !;inema
the gss' mdnstry m ·the country. ideas which jt plirsued enthusias· 3i:
was certainly DOl a sign' of black
'fhe peper recB1ls that the pro- tically .for centuries. But it was 1
and ·whit.. hostility even if it may
'iect for petroleum .prospecting .small 'and poor. It could .not af- '8
was launched at'the arne the Pre- ford. for example, !o..malntsin the ,"
•• MDVA..USBDA
~:s~:. been a sign ~f black good
sident of the State was at. the large-scale 'army thaI st!-ch a Jar. BENGUELA
.
No 'organised' rest and'receati.
head of the govenune~),1. It IS he- ge .scale empire .required to hold
-,1ll1UI~,
on per.iods here.: No pOnderous
ar<elling that today the project it togetber. And Ihe .blacks . ben.
. M ••,g·
.
-'-.., .
. f th
0
PX dmlItlissariats for the, troops.
~Ilnet
in
a
re-'
"lIIee'
gtVes.•
""",IS
and
'18,
ur
er
exan.
as
it..were,
walking
out.
Th.
. have. No helic·......
.&•..,
-...
0as"the 'Americans
ulng ~ved a' .plG)lOS&l by I panding.
result, on 25.April. was General "1
opters taking' men back to the
I the llIlIt:Istry of. Education to!
The government of the Repu" Spinola's bloodiess coup in Lisn'
.ty
.....-dble the amoun' oft IIIOney ·blic of Mghanistan, wants to bon. And here. On 25 April, olliCI O· h J i l i N
....
•
h
Lh
d
n tern' ·tary orallss plane
pildt fOf ,the ·..orks of· writers fw·t cr expaad e gas in uslry. cers and men. at Ihe .camp ,of "
.
tal<ing me bock 10 Luanda. thre'e
In~d: t-·'ators.
and to· see that more and more Santa Eulalaia, as In other bush
f'
r.......
f'
al
men in :uni arm sat oPpOsile'!"e
As the· BdlKation MlnJatry 'Is' resources a natur gss are ex- outposts in norlh Angola. celeb'
typifying the patient 'Portugues,;
"'rocess of .~._ ....... plaited in ,the country.
rated the news with relief. The on,·woad.eo bunks, against .waHs' dust outside his ·barrack..hut.
now In. ~h&.
., ,. ..
T"
ATmy~an plainly COl1llcripts - 0
'andlrew.......g the te....books
he decision of Ihe gov.mmeu t officers toasted each other in neal p.la.tered with'pin'ups of all na" Others loll
against
trucks
......
~.
f
he
Rub'
~ I'
th
'
.
E
'r
.
I
af
le
'_nd"ln '."~'•., and rlll!ltltn· a t.
ep lic to exp all . e Scotch in small ·glas'ses. the men tions. xcept for patrols. they go wnting
etter
ter
tter white fa·rm-boy. wilh an' empty
1~
"""........
1 J
d
f'e1d
.
.
.
h
'alk
t
a wide.tions of1Ie-'-g o ••improve
erq uq,:gas I
is esl,mated to (black and white) in beer.·
nowhere. have Iittlc to do. No ,worne
or
w
0
t h e 'stare"and' lumpy hands,
.
....u.w
...
ul
.
th
't
.
f
.
.'
1
b
k
.
eyed
black
.African.
and
a deli.ca'--'-·"Qn in res I lO
e cx metion 0
1'1'0
'All around Santa Eulalia's bar-. immmg poo s. A .mud ss el- canteen ~or their beer. TheY .wear
. the (qua~ty of " "....L lli
b'
all
l
b
'
I
I
"
-,
"
te-looking.
chain--'.smoking!
stu· .the',natlon•. ithe :decision
Is "i on cu Ie, metre'gas annu y.
ed wire. Wire ess !leria. tiny ball pitch. The old. cinema. Anu dlrty.camouOagcd.'shorts and so- dent.
•certain torrpro:ve a plus. for
In order ,to, exploit and exlJ'acl. ! alrstrip.· rollng ,savannah coun- - each' man serves two .years in - melimcs' Ihose Ooppy. fore-aft iuthe Jerqduq gas, an agreement fry> suddenly and' frequently' pUIl- ths post and :no'othe~: J 24 mont;'. rigle caps favoured only by 'he
The' departure of the 'Nortlas
.lihe.reducationar 'refQrm,
tTIIe:-eause' ofo'dIssomlnation of .was signed recently with lhe So- lI11tuated.by"largs'areas of ·dense ' in a'bush-eamp~'Thereis'no sys_ Portuguese.
' .
had been the event of the day. It
'knowl~ge land
~eholarly viet Union. The agreement calls Jungle,-stretches away. like
Ihe lem of rotation' the .P.ortuguesc
·..· Every man you see." said. an
visits Santa Eulaia' twic~ a, week.
worknwillla!so .he promoted for preparalion of it. proiec! for ,·Sea. I flew' over these .jungles·111 ~Y'is tOO"sinitJllInd poor; "w." . ollicer "is a conscript. Black and
rhe Brigadier was there with his'
.
•
developmeltt of Jerqduq' gas a single.engine<! Demler of ·the· are 'not ·the Americans iii 'Vipt:' while;' Portuguese or' Angolan. severe wife and giggling. intelli·
ceners I•
. , field to extract two .billion cubic,' P ortuguese A'Ir F..orce.. I t seems nam." Brigadier
'
,
_.,.
h
"In1D1Ol'dell<lorllourJ:publishors
to
-wredo
Leao We ollicers have done maybe t..
gent d aug h ter UP f'rom L uan d a on
be able to pnt out a 'larger metres of gas a Year. as well -as ras thick aBlanytlring in·South Vic- Thomaz ·&lrreia. a dapper; sensi· ree or four 'slinls out in Angola 'a visit. The padre and olher ollinumber of titles every year, 'for. ~tablishoi~g' a plant for .tr~- . tnam. In, some' places e~ormous tive m.an.:will"explairr almost sa- with two'year breaks ,between.
cers. talking to thc plane's crew.
and worthwhile In that, oUe- fer~·lDg. gas 1Dclu?m~' desulfun~ "tree.-,r!'ae.u\",mus.hroommg out dly. It is''I\ol-'mnch,,f a war. A Each time-becaUSe there are no A crowd'of soldiery. blacks'and
ring of better incentives to' sation, and gas pIpeline between of theIr iohage .li)<e·iJJlonstrous ·lotJof·sw.at.--nol--many'casuallies Tcgular, private soldiers:"""'we comc whites. 'Snd civilian Mricans from
writer and translators is In.. th. gas. fields ana 'be .present cauliflowers. Underneath them' n o w . ,
out 'here with new men." How,s a nearby village. T~e only people
dispe~ahle.
-.
cent.... of g"" coll~tion,
a..... Angolan . gu~crill~~ •. arme.-I
!J'h~ Aony-,;topped'bombi!'g:the morale, now Iha\ the' end seems of the lanqscape missing were
In man countries of. the world,
With the expsoslon aLgas. a 'WIth automalJc' rifles. They are guernllos··twcr years--ago. '. Smce in . sight, and there's all Ihis talk the Ituerrillas. But. perhaps they
· it
possible . fQr a person greal. amount. of whi!,\! is being .not very' expert..But tbey keep' ·25,·April. patrols ·have. been can· . on' the' radio 'or in· Ihe newspaoers
will be joining the group..any day
h d
t d himself to '~t- exported. not only the country ·.the Army !eXpensively lher..
.tmoed. ·but· there's not been, an}' of peace?
now. That's 'the hope, at lesst.
:gOor eV~tIng works of will have a·~urce of:loreign ex-' . "'fter all, ··the 'men in Santa
aelion to speak of. One 'guerr~lIa:
."Well. the men are hoping it'll
·
·__
,....()FNS ROME
others to make a IIvmg from change e~s, but a grea~ a m - .
."
,
.
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Bonn (DaD) _ Round-the-Y&ar haute _ture was oUe""'" at a reeent dlspla.y of spring,
sutDJDer and autumn fashtoDs by IAladIng weSt Berlin and and Mu.nJch.:hOuses m Bonn,
Federal Ronbllt of ~)". _.
'. '.
' . ..'
' . ...
MaterlalS-are" UglttwelglwanCl ~meom.jersey a·-favoutlte-.andeolour colMlJt.i.Uons. 1Iarmonlo
us yet varied.
'
'
:.
Trouser sulte (lett) remab~ POP'll14r Iis·a convenient but
·smart tAv!lJ
eostum!l, but
lilmpl..~~(tl8Dta'8)'Oi'll!lIiIthlijiM,....'i1i14 i ........... nThefiiUsI on l ~.-HCht-ve' Peaillits..
. cent of'the t)Venties. The 'fashion h~'. aim in Bonn was to sbow wearablll motlelil fC!f
lite ordinuy· woman. elothes that are cJtIc and womanly bllt not for a moment tedious.
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Third war/d','..source of .man-made meat

The: rlsinK-price of·'meat• 'i)av- beans. graunduuts. sunflower or
ing made il a luxury in many c0- cotton seeds. The ground mauntries has also focused grea_ !erial is freed fram' fat and the
ter attention on a synthetlo sub- resulting protein purified. It is
stitute based on such poops as then dissolved in alkali ,to form
ground·nuls and soya beans. a syrup which is extruded th.•GoDS!"l",enj;]y,. this_ r.ais<is the po- rough nozzles perforated with
.- ssIh1Jity of. a sharp increase In 'fine ,holes..
the developing cOuntries' .exporls
. These,sticky threads"are,coag· of Jhese raw, materials. '-.
uialed by..passing, ·them through
. It iii '20' years Since ·fooll tech- 'a baih of acid. They are Ihen slrnolQgists. scrutinisinl\ JIleat in. etched to the toughness required
• scIen1lfic le1:ms, . .sst OuI to coos- by lile final product.
For .example, if ·the "meat;· is
- -lruct-lI'rtifldal- meat made from
veget&b1e _p,Wtein. However. un- to simulate"veal; then the fibres
"Iil' '1tIS. I'ilIYTitftle, .i'1!erest Wll$ need litlle stretching. but if the
shojY11 in this project by the tougher' '!ven.ison" is required.
Public, except vegetarianS. Now' then: the f1brer are' worlted mu•.
.
inae"liitb 1:; Ii NI -na ,10' be ch more.
Otwe-Ilhe desired consistency.;s
an economlr; n~ty..
.
Two. ~ PI I "!II fOr'lDaldng achio:ed. ·the fibres :are wound
Into a bah!< and spun iOlo a "tex·
arlifidal'meat
now In use.
.. using ground material from soya -lured" product. which Is bound

are

•with' a fixative. such as eggwh'
ile. 11 is' .then Cu\ aci'oss lhe' grain. ~ simpler process wbich is
being developed does not. require the protein 10 be 'separated.
purified. spun and fabricated.
Mter' these processe~ the meat'
substitutes are then coioured and.'
flavoured as required. If "beef"
i~ Called. for,. t.ben the "meat" is
'ooloured dark brown and given
a beef f1avou~. If "Iamb". :baconI', IIham" or "chicken" ·8fl!
. required. then the colours and
flavours. are allered aCcordinglY:
Herbs anil spices aro added if
the "meat' is to 'substitute saup
sage-meal or meatloaf.. Tinned
and packaged reedY'Dlllde mealSt such as ugoulash'·. "fries5-see" or Hrlsotto". .using meat
substitutes, are already on the
t:narket.
•
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PORT CHESTER. New York, Jaly I, (Reuter).-Tweoty f _ JlIUq ~ died eat~ yeate~ when a flash fire
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tumed a dJaeo&heqae here .... smoke.tliled ebaw.
'
8eortls of others, most· of door, &hough there we.re smal.
~ women !n the~ 2O'sJwet1l ler aide doors.
1~7
injured as the 200 diners and
Firemen wearing oxygen rna·
dancera aurged ,in a cilawiDa skS could enter Ibe building but·
IR ~2'1
mass
,to the main door of the' were t1nable to locate unconsc.
. ,
bRsement dance floor in Guill- iOllS' people dUe to the smoke.
AT H9TEL INTER*CONTlNENTAL'S .
l~urs~o'1
ver'a RestallCllllt.
.
.
"The parking lot WR~ full ot
.Monday
"People were climbing all people lying on' tbe groundPAMIR SUPER CLUB
over .each other like ants try. with others helPing them when
0145 AM
1ng tllgei out of the place", said J ",' dved," ,Port Chester Fire
AFS. 250 PER
PERSON CWLDREl\'
a Port Chester fireman, one of Cluet' Vincent R~thgeb said,
Wltk IOllnedl.-te cO~lDe<:lloll to Ec",~
.
was
the first 011 tbe,scene. "I iust Y~sterday morning 1't
IR
717
jJ'.5
725
sla~ pulljng People out."
filled with abandoned cars,
ACCOMPANIES UNDER 6 ARE FREE
Monday
, 'l'hursday :
4lc~ hOllPltel authorities said
many with university 'parking
febran
Dep'
H \> Tehran,
Dep
1130 TehrlUl . 'l23t
many of ~e dead were trRmp. ,l'ermits.
FOR FURTHER ~RMAr.nON CON'l'ACT
Rome
Arr
1~~5 Abadan
Arr
1210 Zurich
1515
led to death.
Rome
IJep
163b Abajan
Oep
1330 Zurich
160b
At least 20 people were adPARIS, July I, (AFP),- Prime
TEL. 31851~ EXT. 264
Geneva
I\rr
1640
Atben,
i\
rr
'
.555
Frankfurt
1650
mitted to hospital suffering MInister Lee Kuan Ye of Sin·
Dep' 17115 Athens
Dep
1645
Geneva
.from smoke Inh~tiott. Dozens gapore arrived b~re l86t night fo.
J,ondon
Arr
1850 London
An
1915
more were treated at the scene a private worki\J;Ill: visit to France
f'or
further
lDfOl'M.lltlun,
please
wntact
your tra·
for the same complaint, along and teIks with .President VaJego .
with cuts and' bruises,
GiSCard D'Estaing.
'
agt'"t or JRANAL.: sales office Tel. 2~"~'~ or t511Z. '
.
300--272
. The blaze,-its origin still
Lee Kuan YetW, who asked ~or
undetermined.-gutted ·the night mitmnum pll.blicilY during his
~~~~"Z~~
spot, a' baroer shop,
clothing' stay, flew in ff9m London with
store and bowling alley in this his wife and a small group of
affluent 'commuter town "n the officials.
..
1-1 New York"--connecticut border.
INDUSTRY G. H. FARYADI and BROTHERS
He will meet the French Pre'
With long standln8 experience and service 10 the clients Is
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ As the fire erupted at about sident at the Elysee Palace today
ready tn Rccept all kinds of orders for ready_made fur !,uttlts
1 R,m. the lights went out and and hOld. talks with Premier
such as' overcoats, jackets, hats etc. In line with most mo_
the roo!'1 quickly filled with Jacques Chirac the following
Folklore Magazine Subscribers
dern fashion. U tried once our products will make you our
smoke, fire officials said. All day. But economic' affairs seem
the young people apparently to be one of the main reasons for
permanent clients.
Those who are Interestd
In t~e culture, customs and tried to leave by one main tbe Sinll"pore leaders visit.
Address: Sharc Nau, opposite Iranian Embassy,
traditions and literature of
Afghanistan. and In learnlDc
30G-246
Tel.
U259.
about local folk tales and flt:t1on of the publJc from their
o~ words sltoula subscribe to the Folklore Magul.!te wblch
contains articles by famous
anthors In Dari, l,'ashtu and
. NICE, July 1, (AFP).-The
English languages.
'
,
Their winnig time over the
Soviet Union yesterday took 170 laps of the Oesterreichi'iqg
Subscription rates:
theii lwelfth consecutive gold Circuit was four houra 51 min.
Modem and .comple'te house in Wazlr Akbar Khan '
medal as the final curtain fell utes 20.27 seconds,' setting an
In centre: als. 70
on the 21s,t World Chess Olym_ average speed of '206.95 kUo.
Mai~a, now th~ home of Italian embassy; w:ill be ready
piad here finisb.ing a comfort. metres (130 miles) and hour,
In provinces: als. 'so
able 8_1/2 points clear cif nearfor rent as of October 1, 1974; Contact 24624 at the emPARIS, July I, ·(Reuter).est rivals Yugoslavia,
Abroad: 6,doUars
The gold medal ·has been the British jockey Lester Piggott
exclusive 'property of the Rus. .snatched his biggest win
in
Each Issue costs afs. 15.
bassy or telephone 42768.
sians since they rejoined the France so far this Season' by
may be transferred to the BeOlL. International' Chess "Federation riding G.A. Oldham's Sagaro to
The, subsctlptlon char!:e.
(FIDE) and' competed at Helsin· a fine victory in the 1,700,000
'
francs 054,500 sterling) Grand
nt'·ne. 6001 of 'O'Afgb:lnlstanBank or to tbe 'magazlne oWu. ki 'in, 1952.
STATE HOTELS AUTHORITY ANNOUNCES ITS
.
.'
3---2
ThE! final' outcome ,of
this Prbc de Paris here yesterday,
year's Olympiad was never in it was Piggott's third "big win
~~.
. AFFILiA;rED RESTAURANTS. OPENINGS.
doubt.
, in France in three season. .Af.
The Soviet team was mad~ uP tel' 'his victories in the arc ae
of three' former world champ_' triumphe on Rlieingold
last
. 1. KHYBER RESTAURANT FROM 8 A:M.TO 12
,
ions, ~oris Spassky, Mikhail TRI year and in the. 'French _derbY
and Tigran. Petr,ossian to s,BY on hard to beat in 19:72.
NIGUT
nothing of the finalists of the
Piggott did not hesitate to
world candidates tounllunent, push 'Sagaro to the front in the
A.M. TO _12
FROM 10
BALA'
An offer ha~ been received' for 1208 kg. letters' of Anatoly Karpov ana Viktor last two furlongs
while ,the
,.
Korolinoi, '
rest of the field were
upable
24-36 and 48,~int bold face at 181,230 rials from the Teto respond to his long' finishing
OAK, BROOK, Illinois; JulY ·burst.
hran Printing Company.
I, (AFP).-Qne of America's
young golfing hopes, 25-year_
old Tom Watson, yesterdAy
(Continued from page 1 J
chalked up his first major golf added.
[(lc:!1 aud furdgn companies who can provjtl~ a
.
.
.
victory when he won .the 200,.
After .showing the . American
4. KABUL H~TELS RESTAURANT NOON 12 TO 3
000 dollar Western open here.
pre.udent arOlwd his estate, Brebetter offer should Cl)ntaet the purchasing committee
Watson, who turned professi. zhoev Jed him to his Dacha for
P.M. LUNCH 6 TO 10 P.M. DINNER
onal only in 1972, finished on a the start of the talks shortly beof the Government Printing House on July 2, 1974.
three over pa.r 287stro_ . fore 11' a,m. (local time):
OUR AFFILIATED'RF~TAURA~ITS'ARE AT
.2-2 kes clear of expeHenced comp_
Sittiog at a .round fable, .with
ooly
an
.in!terpr<l\er,
the
lWO
"Il!~~~~~~~~~~:lil~~~~~~<.:li~:::I~::i~I~
~triot Tom, Weiskopt' and J.C,
•
Snead.
YOUR SERyICE AND WISH'TO ACCEPT ANY
men talked te?gellier for two Iio'
Hale Irwin, winner
of this , urS and.~ uiinutes.
,
A collection 'of the following.. adresses, messages
They were, then joined by Dr.
KIND OF YOUR ORDE,RFO.R PARTY',
RECEPand press interviews of the President of the" ' state year's United ~tates Open was
fow:th' on 293 follow,ed by Ar., Kissinger, Gromyko and other top,
and Prime l)'lil1ister ha\'t been .printed in seperate nold Palmer, Gene, Littler and . officials for inore' talks, which
TUm COCKTAIL ENTE~TAINMENTS..
booklets. The interested parties may collect them Larry Nelson who were. all l;tSted until shortly ,afler 4. p.m.
"
1&-9
grouped on 294. .
yesterda&.
.
from Ibne Sina Ploranzai and newspaper shops:
. 1) The proclamation of the RepubIlcan regime.
Z~TWEG, Ap.stria..
'JUIy
. 2) The first press conference
1, (Reutet').-Henri Pescarillo
,3) ·Adliress to the nation .
lU)d Qerard Larrousse of Fr8ll,_
~e swept' to victory
in 'their'
4) !\ .inessage addressed' to tJiI' presiticnt. of the
¥atra,Simca
here
yesterday
iJOIl-a:Iigned nations
for the 'succesive second year
5) . A message on the occasion of the Afghan, Hell in a 1,000 kilometre race coun_
The Water Supply Department has . received an offer of pak. Rs.. 30./100/
,
Crescent week
ting towards the Manufacturers' World ChampionshiP.'
,-(Thirty thousand Pakistani Rupees)
from a transport company for trailspor6) .IVTessages of Eid Saeed Fitre and lildul Adha
7) A message on the occasion of the 2Sth anniver- ~I!".:J~
tation of abellt 60 'l'Onnes of Calit Iron ,Flanged' Gate ValvllS and plain gate
Cb,ssltied Advertlsememt
sary of the Declaration of Human Rights
. ..
8) .Address on the OcC3sil!n of distribution of dip- Q"'~~~~~~~~~~
'valves from Ka~hl to Kabul, Custom House.
IOIU:ts to the I:l':l<luates of the Military Academy
Yama Hotel & Restaunnt:
10) ·Address to the prodnciJI.l directors of the Dep- Localed lit Taimur Shahi Park
Individuals and local a~d foreign
transport firms ~hlch'
can transport
atmell[' of Ilt.fuTmation and Culture,
in the heart of Kabul city. Ro_
oms with bath Tel: 23496.
same at-cheaper rates-,should contact the Foreign Procurement Section of the
11) Address to the graduates of Politechnic,
Cable: Yama Hotel.
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~ D V 'E R TIS E MEN T S Flash fire kills 24 young
~~~people
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A'fghanistan~

Banglades.h ,sign
trade accord

'

,

•

,.1

Afghan Fur Tailoring

•

,

,

. JrORLD SPORTS.

noniip8,ted tosu,cceed
president

•

,

;

IIAMJDZAnAH DEPT,' STORE
Save time ~d money. ·Cloth·
Ing for everyone, household
and kltlilien '!tenslls. Cosmetics,
girts and toys.
Sta-t ~ ~

15)te~r:n~~viewwiththe

represent~tive.....o.f

th~~

16) An. address on the occasioli of raising of
national Republican Flag,
17) Address to the chiefs of scouts
18) Mothers' Day 'message
19) Address 011 'the occasion of .th.e anniversary of
,the independence of the country.
.
20) Interview with the representaJtive of the weekly HOrIzOIIS
21) The Republican slogans.
22) Statements and communique between the leaders ~f the Jrepublicall regime of Afghapistan
" and Soviet Union.
.
The above booklets win be sold a.t cost of 2,3 or 5
i also per copy.
,
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BIDS W', AN"TED
h~ rec"ived an offer

'

.
.3---2 -

,
r,

station~rY at the total price of Ms. 1,214,051. . ';oca1'and foreign firms and statio~ryshops who can

I

Abdul' Rahim StatioJ¥'ry Sbop' for

from

"

cartotic

prl!vide with better, offer ShOldd send their

appUc~itons fu, the

Procurement

Department

of

titute and report In person at 2.p.m. on' July' 8 for ·bil1dlng. The samples of stat,lonary and 'the list are
-

..

~

I~·

aVlll,.
I

)able for inspection.
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,
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f

"
J

Nixon leaves' Minsk ,for

restrictions on

Moscow for' further talks

opium growing

President of Argentina Per,on dies; age 78·

16 .items

Electric Institute

"

·Lebanon to request Arab
boycott· of peace. conference

~~~~~
~

..'

,.Afghan~tan

.

w......
.
'1._

,

~ina w:ithin the week of appearance of

·this a4ve~eu:t.
" . , '

,

'i':t

Turkey lifts

WANIE"D

water supply department NadIJ' Shah

Giri

Ind'ian trade
deleg'ation arrives
f
Ik
or .ta s .

v.. . .

two

12) The New Year mess:lge
13) AddresS to thc officers of-the Central Garrison
14). Interview with the editor of New Times of
Pakistan
.. '....... ......

n.·.

V.

•

JOINT COMMUNIQUE

Moscow- talks

BIDS

d"ICa,I recor.s,
d statistics
..
cour,C'e o,nens l'n Vabul

FA
' h
it A mad

FOR

BiDS WANTED

'KABUL July '2, (Bakhtar).":"'Deputy . Foreign
Minister for PoJitical Affairs Waheed Abdullah and the
delegation accompanying him returned to Kabul yesterday afternoon ~t~ an official and friendly visit to
Bangladesh~
,
He was welcomed at Kabul airport by Chief of
Presidential Office Mohammad Akbar, officials of the
Foreign Ministry, Ambassador of
Bangladesh and
Charge d'affairs of Indian embassy.
The Deputy Foreign Minister
honour by Bangladesh Foreign
during his
visit to BRUgladesh MinsteT Dr. KRmal· HosSain at
which ended Sunday ",et and the Inter-Continenta! Hotel of
Nazar Mohammad Seka.nd~r
• Publlc' HeaUIt MInister Dr.
deliverS his openlnc SPeech
at the first course' on medical
held' talks with Mohammad Ul- Dacca,
records and statlstlca.
Ia h President. Sbeikh Mujibur
According to another report on
'fa I
Rahman Prime ,Minister abd Dr,' SWlday prior to departure from
Kamal Hossain, Fore.;gn Minist· Dacca,theAfghan de)eg~~ionsi. .
•
lY.le
er of Bangladesh and some other g!'ed the first ,trade a g r e e m e n t '
. .
.
personaIjties of ·Bangladesh.
between the two ·countries. The
Sheikh I Mujibur Rahman war. agreement was signed by Deputy
.J
. Y
.
·..l\..l
'
'
miy received the Afgban delega- Foreign Minister for Political AfABUL, July 2, ·(BakhtarJ. 'The first course on medical,
tion and expressed .his brother·' fll,;rs RJld .Minister of Foreign
V~
ly and s,'ncere sentimcnts to Pre- Trade of Bangladesh.
records'
In_
aceor
J I"y 2. (Bakhtar).. . .and
t :statistics,
___
' dance witb the Mchan Health
,KABUL", u
",'dent and ""'me Min:ster MoThe De. pUly F.oreign Minister
.
.
.
.
~U\I~
WIlS opened by Health MInister Dr. NasRr Mo
A
NEW DELID Jnl 2 (AFP)
It
. 'II
Q_'. d ar at the ChUdren Health InstItute audl
n'lndian trade, delega~lon, hea·
""""an
hammad DaOUd and people of for Political Affairs was seen off "
rnIIn" ,
Coy , Part ,am.,a
OA-""
•
ded by R. K. TaJwar Deputy Mi·
The
the at Dacca AI,rport by Dr. Kamal· -yesterday nomlna.....
..
~
y
Afgh' anistan.' He reques'"d.,.
..:11 Kakhra.tl
..J.,
,ms tcr 0 f Commercc, arrived
Minister, Depu' tUn All Ahmed
'
..,..
•
..rof, Sekandar wbHe opening Expounding on tbe ,imporl,ancc
h ere yesterday for talks on trade
AfghRn delegatl'on '10 convey h,'o• Hossain, 'Forci
MInls'·
to
'
""r
r:, the t:;Oltn;e said the PubL:c Health. of medical data.. the Public Hea- between lhe two countries,
friendly greetings 'to Mohammad ty Foreign Min,'ste.r, Chief of.
MJrUftry on· the basis of the'policy Ith Minister added. that: the pro'.
The delegation was welcomea
Daoud the' President and Primp Protocol, and Charge ,d'Affaires Food and Agriculture, as lis
pIe
of
Afgha.
an,d
mem,bers,of'the
Afghan
Em..
candidate
to
succeed
IDdIRn
statemenl
of
'the
revolutionary
gress,
development
and
'success
Min,'ster' and the ~o·
~--'dent V V Girl h
te
~h
d ak'
\
at Kabul' airport, by D.eputy . Com-,
bassy in .BRngladesh.
"
,In"'"
. n,·s'an.
,
f tr:I
'•.• - • W 'lISe rm statJo;: as un. ert en a series of of an insti'ution very much de- mercc Minister Dr. Ali ...
"awaz
FoUowin...... is the joint communi·' 0 ..0.._....
ce exp""'l
and ne,cessary mea· pends of hRving reliable' slaHs-- and some other officials of the
--'vedIn t'";August.
._.- . con~rnctive
•
~.........
que issued at the end of visit of
'During his StRy 'in Bangladesh
... • th . ue" UIl-...... sures as a result of which not on· lies.
.'
Commercc' MiniSlry.
Thus, becau,sa of this need, tothe Deputy Foreign Minister at- . Deputy Foreign Minister for Po· OtIS, SUpllO.. O. 'e c'!~ , ly, spme medical institutes, but
scje~tit:c and educRtional and day we open a prel;minary sla'
Accord;ng to another report
tended '. a reception given in his 'l'tical Affairs Waheed Abdullah. Parliament BoanL .
" .Glrt baa not yet indicated
training centers also were estab· tistics course wbere tbe basic Talwar and the delegation arowhether he Intended to sta.ll tor JiRhed,
principals' of statistics are taught, ompanying him paid' a courtesy
a _ d five-year presidenuaI
witli the collaboration of the Cen" call on Commerce Mioi~tcr Moh·
ammad 'Khan Jalalar at 6 p.m.
term;
I!"
pursuit
of
this
prQgramme,
tral
Stalisties· Ofllce and some oth- yesterday,
At the 'InYitatWJi of HIs ExceJ., thil ,B!lntali 'Nationals.
.; .,
the i'u);lic Healtb Ministry decid~ er ,depaI'lments;" the iMlnis\.er . The talks between the Indian
leQCY Dr. Kamal Hossain, Foreign . The two sides held· general dis-'1'IJe
'indian
Presldent.1s
seed to hold the medical records s,aid.
'
cusSlon
'on
the
posslb,llity
of
pro_..6-.>' b
_.__
and Afghan !\;ade delegations on
Minister of Bangladesh, .His Ex·
1""......
y
an
....,.,toral
COIDP06and
statistical
course,
w.:th·
coTh:rty
graduates
of higb, scb·, tra de issues between Ihe Repub·
'_..f
tl
'
i:ellency Mr. Wabeed Abdullah, 'moting trade and commeroal reo eel t
'0 lIIl!luurolli 0 Par ament In
~eration of some local and forools, some of whom are already lic of Afghanislan and India are
Deputy Foreign ¥Jnister of Af· lations between the two 'count. both houses and stalle lqtsJa· eign"institules within. the frame' empl......,. 'are enrollcd. in
tlie.
ghanlstan paid an official visit ries. It was agreed that ei;onomic lures.
'
·work of the Child Health 'Insti· cour:-At the end of the course _sc_h_e_d_uI_e_d_t_o_be-=.gm:.:.·:..-:'od..:...:ay:.,:.__
and
trade
delegations
should
be
to Bangledesh from the' 29th to
tute in an effort to train the me' the participants will receive 'cer'
the 30tb June 1974. He was a'" c.xchanged for tbe attainment of
dical
personnel in' accordance tificates and will be assigned 10
A'
Trade
Agreem.
,A
CongreSs
Parliamentary
this
objective.
companied by Mr. Mohammad
,\O'h tbe requirements of tbe day. different health departments.
ent
has
been
signed
by
the
cOm-.
source
said
that
~ed'ha4'aL
Yahya Maroo£i ,DepUly.. Director
of the United Nations a!'d Inter- . merce Minister of' Bangladesh . ready submitted, his reslgn.atlon
from the ministerial post.
national Relations Department, His J;;xcelle!lCY Mr. Ktiondaker
Mushtaque
Ahmed
and'
the
De·
. . . . ."~!'4-;~.yt).,.,- ,·r.· ':'
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Mr. ,
Mohammad Azim Director ,of Fo- P!'ty'Foreign Mi~ister of ¥gha.
reign' T.rade and Comme.rce, Mi· Dlstan.· ~
MOSCOW. July 2, (AFP).-U.S.
ANKARA, July 2, (Renter).
,
nistrY of CommerCe.
,
Discussions were initiated on Secretary of State Henry Kissin·
'-The Turkish .government last.
During the v,;sit His Excell~ncy , the need to eSiabllsh ciVil Avia- gel' and Soviet Foreign Minister
¥INSK., Juq 2,' (Ta8s).-Las~ nfght President' Richard
night lifted the Amerlcan.spo_
Mr, Waheed Abdullah called on tion links between the two coun' Andrei Gromyko met here . late. ~~ of the'~ states lettthls ByeiorussJan. capital city' of
nsored ban on oplnm poppy
forM_w,
,
'
the Presiden~ of !1Rngladesh, His tries. It was agreed that a Bang' yesterday a few hours after their
farming
Introduced two years
Excellency Mr. Mohammad Ul- ladesh Cit'll Aviation delegalion relurn from tlie Crimea. '
, Richard Nixon haa ,spent a' day In MInsk whe~e he arrl··
!Igo.
lah, He &iso· CRlled on' the Primc will visit Afghanistan for furih·
vecl. from &he Ctlmea after continuing talks with. Leonld
.An official announc:ement
"
'
Minister· of Bangladesh Sheikh er talks with, a view.. to 'he con·
Bretiitnev e~ In. 'Moscow Richard Nixon has
me~, the
Tbe
.me~ting
took
place
in
said
a resumption of private
Mujibur Rahman to whom
he c1usion 'of an, Air'Service Agreelea41e1'5l of' the ByeJoriJ.sslan'. RepubJJc.
Soviet Foreign Ministt'y building
.conveyed a message of friendly ment.
In 'lhe airpo~ decorated· w,illi time at the talks lO achieve one poppy eultlyatlon would be ,per ..
as President· N,',xon was taking
miWed In seven different are-.
and fraternal greetings from the .
Reviewin&\ the overall, intema· time off ~ro,!" diplomacy to tour the state colours of the United great goal-to ensure the siluati· 8!l- but under strict controls
President and P.ri'me' Minisler of
siates the USSR aod the Byeloru- on during wb;ch the two most
tional situation 'he two sides' reAfghan.;stan His Excell~ncy M,'. affirmed tbeir common dedication tbe city of. Minsk.
ssian Republic Ricliarcl Nixon p.owerful countries, of the world designed to .stop opium reach_
,
Mohammad Daoud.
,will not be spending lbeir resottr' Ing smug-glinl:" rings.
to the principles 'of Non.Aligrur- • The purpose of the meeting was was given a send-off by First
The
'ban
was
enforced,
In.
1972
His Excellency Mr. Waheed Ab- , en t and pea.cefJII coexistence, The
SecTjlJary of the Communist Party . ccs in war, but will be working'
not disclosed. It was attended by of B~elorussia Cenlral Commit. together for the benefit of world after the 'UDlted SGates ~plede
dullah, Deputy FOJ:Cign . Minister
Bangladesh Foreign Minister paid U.S. Amba~sador to Moscow WaIof Afghanistan held official talks
tee, Chairman of the Counj::il of peaoe, President of the Uniied pd' 35.7 milUon dollars aid to
rich tributes to the contribution
wilh 'he Foreign Minister of Ban' of the Government and leaders ter Stoessel. and four U.S. .aides. Ministers of Byelorussia Tikbon States Richard Nixon said here. Turkish farmers ln' an attempt
gladesh, His Excellency D~. Kamal of Afg~stan in the Algiers Gromyko was seconded by fiv., Kiselev and otber officials.
He... in Byelorussia. which ex- to cut oll the main soarce of headvisers.
Hossain. On behalf of the Goperienced
all the horrors of war roin .reachlng Amerl~n addi_
(Continued from page 1 J
General Secretary of tbe CPSU we are talking about consolidati- ct!.
vernment and 'the people of AfCentral Committee Leonid Brez.. on of peaoe for: all time. ne said.
ghanistan R's Excellency Mr. Wahoev, his 'ooIIeagues, the Ameri.,. Perliaps it will be the best monu·
KABUL, JnI,. 2, (Bakhlar).
heed Abdullah paid rich tribu'e'
an delegatio~ devote all tbeir ment to· a quarter of Byelorussia's -The Director General of Fo!'
to ~ the dynamic leadership of
Bangladesh
Slieikh
Mujibur
population 'hat died in the pasl alp Trade of Commerce MIni
B~LGRADE. July 2, (AFP).war will be to build an office of stry Mohammad Farld Raflq
Rahman. The' Foreign Minister of
Bangladesh His Excellency. Dr.
The io.. t Indonesian~Yt~oslav peace that ",:11 prove indestruct· returned lb Kabnl yesterday
after attending the OOlllerence
Commission for Econom,lc, Coop' abl~, he said.
Kamal Hossaip conveyed the
BEIRUT, July 2, (Reuler).-Leanon wDil uk' other '.'\rab
feeling of respect and admiration atates In CaIro ~ Weclnesdai to &hreaten to boyeo!4 the GeeraUoD- met bere yesterday for
Richard Nixon SPoke at a wn- on trade development of ECA_
that the Government and .he neva Mlc1dIe East peaee alb. If Israel ClOdtImiea , . attuks' the first time.
. ner that was giv~n in liis hOjlour FE region and Latin American
people of' Bangladesh hold. for
Joint cbairm~n w~r~ Adam :by 'he Presidiuol of the Supreme countries held In W&shlngton.
.aga.tn.t LebanOll, dlplomaUo 8OUI'CeS satd here yesterday.
tile progressive· leadership of Pre·
Tbe s~urce said Lebanese Pri- their pledge to step up operations Malik, Indonestan MIJllster for SoViet at Byelorussia,
The UN-sllOosored confere
sident Daoud. The. talks bet· me MmlSter Takieddin AI·Solh planned and carried out from Foreisn Affairs who is paying an
Thoe guest 'Of honour was wel- nce which IasiIed 25 days was
official visit to Yugoslavia, and corned by PresideDt of the Presid. partlclpated by . representatives
ween 'he Deputy Foreign Minister would ask Arab states to bring inside Israel.
Gojko
Ubiparip. a memebr of the ium of 'he Supreme Si)yjet of
of Afghanistan and the Foreign pressure on the United States to
A spokesman for .he Palestine
of ECAFE region countries
Minister of Bangladesh were held curb Israel.
Byelorussia Fyodor Surganov.
. '
News Agency '(WAFA). olJlcial or- Federal Government.
and Latin America.
in an atmosp~re of utmost corLebanon would point out that gan of the Commando movement,
diality and covered all matters of one means .of exerting this pres' des~ribed as inaccurate newspamutual interest. Tbe talks re--' sure woj.lld be to threaten, to boy· per reports that the giJerrilia lea.
vealed a close identi.y of views on cott t~ Geneva Peace ,Conference dershlp .had -gecided to 'freeze any
. B~08, AIRES. Julf 2, (AFP).-,Juan .Domln&'o Per.on, the oite time popnllst, dicta..
both maUers of bilateral interest when It resumes, the sources said.· militarY activity, which might
tDr
o~ Argentina wllo dJecI hereyalerday. ,~ed ,from 18 years of exile last year to be
. and on the general' International
A req~est '",ould be made at pravoke Israeli retali~t'tln against trI~antJy re-eJeeted PresIdent of Al'll'flntJna for a third tlme. .
.
situation p'articuJarly in the re·" t~e meeting' of the Join' Arab Lebanon.
'.
Be
was
78"
...
,
'
'
She
announced
his
death
to
ih"
uthwesl
of
Buenos
AIres.
ilion..
Def~nce COuncil,' formed by the
He pointed ~ut 'that tlils pledge
On both of his nscs to power, nahon y,esterday and S.Rid she'
A second lieutenant' at the a e
. The two sides positIvely assess· foreIgn and defence mInisters of was made to t~ 'Lebanese authoed the remarkable ali ' round de- ~rab Le~~e ",ember states, wb· ri~e.s in June 1972, and the com- G~nt ~eron ';Yas· ably' seconded by would tlike over as President ,8e· of Ill, he ro'se rapidly in a' mit
velopmeni of close cooperation I~ wiD dts<;ttSil Ihe Iiltest Israeli mlind leaderAhip had merely rS' his. WIVes, first th.e' chansmahc cording to the prov.;sions of the tary and political career
.
RPd underatandiog between .. tbeir 1\'1' attacks on Palestinian refu·' ,peated It to thi r;ebilnese Premo Eva Duarte and more recently by Argentine constitution,.
Ba~ked by Argentina's "DescaA professor ai the schOOl ot
'Tormer dancer Maria !'stela (Is'
two Governments. The Foreign gce ~ps 1.0 Lebanon.
iar at a mcelipg I!ere ,Sunijay ni,
abel).~,fjrlinez.
;mad?s" (SIt~tless Ones"), Gen. war. Gen. Peron was later setll
Minister of Bangladesh reiterate
ght.
.
eron s r.el1'me in'roduced' so· to Ch.'le as a military attache, ~'rth'c warm' feeling of appredation
Meanwhile, . the Palestinian co·
Palestinial/ and Lebanese ofllIsa!lc:1 Peroo, elected vice-Pre- cial and 'economic refprms. far om 1939 to 1941. be trained in
• and gratitude for the prindpled mmando 'Jeaderahip bas re~ated cials assert "\hat recent guerrilla
support of the Afghan Govern· ·its protnise' to halt any' attacks attacks in northern .Israej- have &'dent when ber husband relum.. beyond anything Argentina had Europe with Italian Alpin'e troops
ment and peqple to Ihe Iiberati· against '[srael which titiglit pro- been mOunted from witliin .tbe ed 'to lhe Presidency last fall, took seen befo]e from his first el.cllon and traveled 'hroughout tbe con.
on strUggle of Bangladesh and voke Israeli "'taliS/lin against Jewish state. while Isr!!el has , oVer 8S acting President on Sa' as President in 1946 to his over· tineD!.
turdAy as her husband lay ill, throw in 1955.
Back in Argentina he began to
for ·the sanctuary aDd facility gi· Lebaoon.
.charged that they were Jaunch~d reportedly suffering from a brin·
Gen. Peron was born Oct. 8, freq\.-lent pro-Nazi groups and joven by friendly Afgban people to
Guerrilia leaders also repeated from acr06s tbe Lebanese border, chial infection.
1895, in Lobos, a, small Iown so(Continued on page 4)
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Medical, records,
statistics

As long as OUl' data on whalJ
diseases are prevalent. and ,In
fhlc!t pta:;. of thte ~oun!? as
o!'gl as de oonn ry l> 're.... me _
dica nee s are not properl y
assessed and as long as the
health el>lIabllshment can not'
rtaln
h
h
' finite!
d~
y,asce
.w at as,
b en happening,. or what Is
now bappenlng m their area
of activities, health care will
fa.!1 rlhort of the expectations
of the pubI.le.
The P1!b1lc Health Mtnlstry wtn
be able
to allocate human
and material ·resources 'more
efficiently Ilnd eUectl.vely If
It bas all Its disposal pertinent
data on every facet of the
state of health and
health
care facilities In the naUoo.
The Central Statistical Office
ol the Prime MInistry, Kabul
University and 'some' other
organisations wh1ch
bave
more experience iii training
of statisticians, and statistical
work' ean provide valuable
help and guidance for
the
conduct of the cnurse just OPened at,the Public Health MInlstry,
,
.
By opening tbls
conrse, the
Public Health Ministry bas
taken an Initiative which can'
Sflrve
an example to 'other
government institutions.
In the event all government'
orgalllsllUons Increase their
proUlcJency In the field of
81atutles gathertug, besides
helplQ 'themselves, Ibey will
have also helped with planrtlog as a whole In t,he count_

as

ry.

f,

'

.

~

JAMHOURlAT

Succ-'t1l implementation of
the AfgbBll HeAlth Procnunme amoUg other faAltors
Is
'also dependeilt on' d* ga_
therleni', compilation,
and
p~lng.
,
On other tronts, .securing ot adequate n'llJDbers of quaJUied
medical
and, paraniedical
personnel. buildIngs, _ equipment, BIld supplies to
the
Public Health MInistry has'
already taken
substantive
steps.
In..servlce .training prograrnm..
es a,re Introduud in sevcral
maior. hosplt:ils to increase
the 'proffielency of the medi_
cal personnel, and promote
researeb and studies.
Greater allocations are made'
for building new hospitals.
,and ,exPansion or repairs of
the existing ones.
Efforts aFe made to I!lace the
latest equipment at the disposal of the hospitals and eli_
minate supply bottlenecks.
To bring purchasing nf medi·
cines within
the reach of
gyeater nuinbers of citizens
the Public Hea.!th" Ministry,
plans to cut dnwn Imports
and US!! of, pateulled medleL
nes, and replace them with
generic medicines.
According to studies made - by
the Public Health l\lInistry,
costs, of medicines can
be
brought dom In tlils way
from at least 20 P!lT cent to
as low as one sixth of the
prices of patented medIcines.
Yesterday, for the first time a
special 'course on medical sl'- atlstles was opened by the
Public Health MIn.lstry, for
trainIng the necessary per!>onne! for data gathering, recordiIig, and processing.
Success of this part of the Af_
ghan Health P.rograrnme will
ensure the :overall success of
'the 'Public Health MlnWry's
'1an to raise the'standards of
Phealth, and lDledieal care "in
the Republic of Afghanistan:

,£

. .H
..er
....
besMirt
. .G.eo
..r~g.eIlllW_ells_".
.
.'

Rcgulating tbe prices is the title of Ibe editorial ih the Jam·
houriat todsy'.
.
The monelary Cl:!S1S in lhe
world, emanating from economic
crises and difficult Condit'ons of
production and consumption of
energy and 10day'S world as a
large faced with this problem, has
faccd'tbe world with economic
and social d;fficulties of great
magniluQe.
The crisis -has remamed confined to the field of energy, The
recent developments have revealed Ihat the present crjscs have
adversely affected Ihe economy of
all countries in the world, The
prices of commodities have also,
been affected and in many countr,ies. even in developed nations,·
The priccs are .skyrocketing 10
the exlcnt whIch has become a
cause for concern: adds the paper.
The developing countries who
~ve relatively ~ow exports, priVide mosl of theIr nceded goods
from outside arc having
more
~ficulties.

-Watergate crisis may leave states' with mor:e
WASHINGTON, July 2,- The
long P&ra1Yals of washington In
£he ~e of Watergate may be
achieving by accident what DllIDY
poliiicilma have foughl for -the
return of. power to Ihe ltaleS.
It is an ironic situation. Mlllr
President Richard Nixon came
to power, his aides proudly pro'
claimed the policy of the "New
Federalism" in which the' statE:S
would be given more responsibi·
Iities; mth the hel:> of revenuesharing, while tlie capital relained its·oversighl of citi~ens' rights:
Ihus, Ibe old objection of discrimination and Inequity. as in the
Soulh over civil rights- would
be overcome, while a new impe'eus· would be given .to decentra·
Using resPo""ihility. As George
Shultz defined.il in 1970. whcn he
was ,Secretary of .Labour: "The
New Fedemlism calls upon us to
aCI as one nation in selling tho
standard of fairness, ami then to
act as congeries of communtlic~
in carrying out· those' standards"
It was an attraelive Il)eOry, and
il has great. appeal 10 conserva-,
tives who have alwayS resented
the bureaucratic influencc of
Washington, and specially Ihe
ambilious programmes of Lyn·
don Johnson's· uGreat Society",
And over the following years' Prcsident Nixon did gain some credil by emerging as Ihe , scourge
of the bureaucrals. and tbe dismanlier of the Great Society,

I

powe~M

to the dtizens' con':'rn 'for a could nenr have been achieved
house-deaniog in politillS~,
without _slronlr central control.
In broader respects.. it is ,mucb Any n ..... Democrat refonners, L'ke
less certain lhat the states will Edward Kenoedy, ,will need 10
necessarily be more concerned maintain, and in some cases
witb the needs of onlinary ~iti strengthen. a firm bold on the
lens, and John Br:o.demas, an eentre.
Influenlial young
Democratic
But the quesbon pf decentrali,Congressman. lold the Govern- sation has become more subtle.
ors that the states and citics we- and more manageable, in an age
~e spending less than I per cent of jet travel and computers. wben
of the Federal funds aHolled to powers 'can be delegated but slill
them for elderly. handicapped . watched, And il 'is ctear tbal.
and children, Of course, tbe sta' whichever 'party Is in no,ver the
tes vary enormously in their at~ stales can In- return bring a' mutitudes 10 'the underprivileged. but ch needed energy and innovain the movement 'of power back lion to the capital. Many of the
.But in the meantime the stalr.s
to the states local officials may most" 'pressing issues, including
I have had, an opportunity to sbow prove less s~nsitive and far-sighthe control of the environmenl.
that they can survive perfectly ted than Iheir, Fcdcral counter- the revival of thc ,cities and the
'
well wilhoul any real Fedcral paris,
development of mass transit. are
wreclion, and the J)Oint was VIissues which are more, easily ungorously made a month ago. whBut now the movement towa- derstood and solved on the local
en all tbe 50 Goveroors assem,
rds decentralising has become lcvel,
blea al Seattle for their annual less the concern of conservatives
The state 'Of Oregon, with ils
meeting,
alone, The problcms of an over- remarkablc Governor Tom 'Mccentralised system has begun 10 Call, has become a kind of test,
interest many liberals ElJinl Ri· ing-ground' for social and enIt was Ihe .first lime for years
thaI neilher Ihe 1'residenl
for chardson. the former Allarney· vironmental experiments. It was
Ihc Vice'President had been·'pre· General, is pow seriously study- Oreg?", during the energy' crisis.
ing the problem of bow the fun' thaI mlrodlJced the simple syslem
sent, and lhe host Governor. Da·
niel 'Evans of Wasltiogton slalc. etions of government can be which alleviated' the petrol que·
proudly proclaimed thaI "in a morc effectively shated ou' bet- ues all over the couplry- thai
period of national turmoil. Ihe' ween the states and the centre, gi- cars mlh odd numbers should
ving to Washington only 'those queue on odd days ,and vic';':ver'
stales an4 their ,1eaders may
sa.
very wen be sort of lhe bedrock powers that are -really essential
to, it,
,
of the polilical syslem."
The balance between the centre
For the' Democrats, decentrali- and the periphery, whetlJer in
,Tn lerms of the most immedialc
post-Watergale problem.
Irying sation remains an awkward gues- America, Russia Or Europe is
to separate politics from money, tion, Many of 'them have ,been now In questi~n' everywhere.' For
the states have recently had a atlack.ing 'Nixon's White Rouse the United Slates it is specially
better record than Congress in dictatorship as 'a Republican evil. pressIng. For Watergate ,was
Was!tington.' John Gardner, he· which led inexorably to Waterga- among' other Ihings, a kind or
' ad' of the organisation Commnn te. hut tbey know tbat the man caricature, a nightmare of centra,Cause. which has been tirelessly , who firsl turned Washinglon into lisation, Tl would ,be ,appropriate
lobbying for' public (inancing of a powerful, centralised capiral
If ,the artermath of Watergale
elections. (old the Governors th· firmly ruled by Ihe White House should. by default' al Ihe centre
at "the states have been fur mo- was Franklin Roosevell; and n", belp to l'rovide a new solution:
re responsive th~n has Congress cessarily so. for his New Deal
(OFNS)
And il was his determlnatlon 10
operale through his own handpicked slaff and to by-pass tbe
tradilional agencies which was
a .large factor In providing the
background for W~lergate.
Now, two years after the orig• inal break-in, Walergate has en'
sured that Ihe While Honse has'
linle time' to think of anyth I11g
else-aparl from diplomatic excursions. Departments with strong leaders. such·as Stale or D~
, fence. proceed with very
lillie
inlerferences: others, such as
,Health. Education and Welfare.
stagnate in indecision.

>C""

tlOUIh hi5 trade jp.llern and take
,new '.elISanes fib ,adjgrt. w#h
'the new ·condltions. In Mghan·
iltan.1WlOJUe,1uolk3' 10 ,have natural Il8B for •.ezpol1 10 .oompen,sate for higher tprice. ,of other
,petrole:um products. ,But on su,gar. cbtmillal f..l'Iiliser and .other
d1emiaals .as "W.ell <.lIS industria.!
raw materials such'.as 'plastics
and ,ray~
have 10 PaY two
or three .times 'more than the
.prices a year' ago.
. In'tlte,lIDCaatime, the price ,of
'machinery and manufactUring
import SllOds lU'e
cuntlnunusly
'1isIng. 'l'Ite.publ.ic.goveroment of
MghaniatE ,is :subSidising 'a nu'mber of importeill goods such as
'PCtroleum. sligar, doemical ferti·
liser, pharmaoeulicals. paper etc.
These subsiiiised import items-

we

"

'T,be 'Ministrjes of Commerce,
Finance and Planning' are considemng tltese problems, II is
expected' Ihal after a del8Jl review of tlte export. import items
along wilb tlteir cha'ng;,ng prices, the)' will be able 10 'find
WllYS and means, to oope ·with the
new situation',
A "ew lariff law has been pas'
sed, ,This law will encourage do,
mesltc productions and will ,restrict many imports and will sIrengthen our balance of' payment
position.
.

'
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Dietary role' of potato

velopment capabilities or to fin'
ance such a~vities on' a cooper.
alive basis wilh oulside research
Peru Is Ute homeiaad or the potato. If was originally sent
institutes. This fail\U'C by local
trom the New World to Spaln_ as a Dower, nnt a foods luff, A
finns 10 develop indigenous technology I,argely results
from a
cea.tury later Ibe European potato made i~ return journey to
North and South America as
a food crop. Various Str.uns
conflicl between tDC sovereign- market structure which shields
of ,potato are here seen being, Pem. Baek in the La Molina
ty and corporate ownership I'Dd them from foreign compclition in
laboratles specIally assorted potatoes-numbered
even..are
control. ~t issue are attempts by a 'Protec~ sellers' markel, As a
weighed as part of the scien_tlftc scmtlny to 'whieh they
LDCs to control foreign invest- result, tltey depend too heavily on
are subjected.
ment l\Dd to scree!' acquired teeh- foreign suppliers for trademark
nology In order to decrease dcp-,' products and lurnkey manufactuFrankfurt am Mam . (DaD).- many, Prof. Ross from Cologne,
endence on. 'foreign enterprise ring .technology.. and also lack .the
Federal RepubLic of Germany,
and develop indigenous technical incentive to dl:veJop their own The lowly potato forms part of
and entrclII'enetlriai capabililies. capabilities for adopting'less cos· the staple diel both of D1llJ1Y in' aims to make 1he potato ptant
LDCs want 'MNCs to provide sti: tly production techniques in 'man. dus1ria.!ised countries and of the more resistant to frost and parasites and 10 boost both yield and
mulus and' technical assistance to ufacturing' new or improved prlT mountainous trop,cal- countries
'
of South Ame<ica that were ,ts qualily.,
local enterprises, rather than to ducts, .
in
many
La'
origlDal
home.
Yet
stifle them and pre-empt' domesA major obslacle to domestic
One specialist' from Ihe Federal
,tic resources (including capital) Induslry is lhat industrial firms tin American, African and As- Republic of Germany is engaged
ian
countries
it
still
does
not
and 'markets.
"
often lack the financial and man'
in a progranune to combat phy'
, , The predominant viewpo,;nts of poWer, re~ouracs to go through play tbl' dietary role it might.
toph,thora. a blight lhal affecls
multinationals on· tbe -issues, of
certam necessary cvaluatJionary , The InternaUonal Poq"to Re· the leaves of the planl and can
search
'Centre
in
La
Molina,
near
Ie<;hnological aeeumod'!tion 'arid phases prior to making commer·
ruin entIre crOl1s In a maller of
<lQUlty 'participation as a precon- cial use of their research and de· Lima, Peru, was 'set up to change days, Anothcr cxpert Jrom this
dltion "for snpplying. technology veloptnlCnt efforts. The develop- litis state of affairs. It is one of coun,,·y 's working al La Molitta
do n'ol bode, ,w..1l for Tecontilia- ment of engineering capabilities very few research institutes of on wayS of dealing ,with Ihread'
tion of dlfrerences. 'Multinational (to manage qualily control syst- its kind in the world,
worms that eat th·ei~ 'way into
corporations
generally believe ems, introduce materials specifithe tubers and prevenL the plants
they can maximize returns to cor- cations and standards, maintain
The centre was established in from absorbing sufficient quan-,
porate assels ""th ~inimal chan· 1001 shops, and establish
other 1971 in 'the wElke of many years lilies of nutnient: The Federal
ges in product' design. produe- production'support
activities) of cooperation between Ibe Uni- Republic of Germany is also pretion techniques, aod managerial must normally precede more am- versily of North Carolina and Ihe, pared 10 send _out specialists on
systems. A1tbough m.anufacluri.ng bilious dev"lopmental and appli- . Peruvian Government on polato short term missions to deal with
techniques or materials process- cd research on equipment and research, One of the reasons why olher problem as and when they
ing may have to be scaled down product design and new ";aten' Peru \'(as selected as its location may anse. n has also provided
. to smaller markets, this may r'" als. Domestic £'rms also musl is that the Andes region, allh-' vehicles and laboratory equipm,quire only a minimum of produC' J.!nve time to train rechnical cad- 'oug!). it boas's a Wide range of . ent.
tion engirieering in tbe selection res and develop such necessary . dim'atic and otber environmental
of low,volume
equipment. or support capabilities as tool and {actors, has no sbortage of . po·
The resulis of
such minor adjustments as usjqg die shops and materials-Iesting taloes in their natural babitat,
the centres reThe centre is slill 'in its early sta- __ search work, are to be, published
more labor and less -equipment labOratories"
in assembly oPerations and malFinally, a developing country ges but is due to employ a sWf and made freely available who
erials handling.
.
must, \1f it Wishes to emulate the of some sevenly scientists by the .erever interest in moder:nising P9:Al~ !lOme .smalJcr 'compa- Japanese model of limiting direct end of this year,
'
.
'
talos farming may exist. 11 also
nics are willing to license, most foreign investments and encour' lends support te> natiooal progra·
"'''''eJ' ~lIlln_;- ••• ak '0 attain '«'ng
Ii
.
'"
mmes allover the world similar-·
....
~ ,......." ~
'.....
censmg arrallgem.enls
A '''~,ff memo be,rs
rome
from' ly <rimed al I'mprov"ng crop and'
,'nterests ,'n overseas first reach
t"- threshold
con trAllin'g
u
,""
0f 'a
menca, Bn t aID, 'p eru. Colombia yield,
.
.COntinued ,nn .page 4)
and the1'ed.eral .Republic of Ger·
(Volker'Joachim Stern)
Industrial ventures, or, al least
managerial control wherever po,,:'
ssible. in' order 10 minimize lech·
nical transfer problems and 10
. maximize return to corporale resources, They also prefer 'a commercial environment which mini'
. , '.,
,
'
"
i'······_~~
eee_•• ~ •••••-.••• .-~
,,' mizes restrictions on the import
.
'
TobaccO
fitrmio«
"era'lIy ,turn· to commercial banks
Oe• rna termis,
equipment, and ma,
.. in' Peninsular cco ,Company or the Leaf To·
Folklore Magazine Subscribers
'
Malays,a has become a reward- bacco Corporation via .state go- 'or the Agh~ultural Bank (Bank of
nagement personnel, This accou(The NatioDlil To-. Pertan,;an) for cred,t which they,
nts for the general success of foro, itIg activity. Padi land- is general· vemment.
Those Who are ,lnlt"estd
In the 'culture,"customs and
e;gn' mul\inationnls in such areas Iy suitable for tobacco growing: baeeo' AUlhOrity may laler lakc in lurn, extend 10 farmers.
traditions and literature pC
Afghanistan, and In leam.lu
Bank Pertanian charges nine.
as, eXlractive ,indu~lries·
which' Farmers can thus augment their over allocation Of quotas from
a~out local folk ,tales and 'f1<~tfon . of tbe public from
tltetr
the
state
governments),
All
culli'
annual, iot.crest on daily.
percent
...'"
often
less
subJ'ect
to
contra"ls.
income'
by
lIlaIitlng
after
harvown w~ds should liUb~."rlbe ,to Itte Folklore MagadDC whl4l
,
.-tin« their -'''''.
vators have to be registered.
basis, However its role goes a
, Newly -iJuImtrializing ,countries
--..
.......,
authors In Darl, Pulrtn a"
<ontrUns articles by' lamous
The FDA helps garmers (each Iiltle further than' merely suPPEnglish languages.
Tobacco 'farming i~ not new
Ihus find themselves in a diffie-,
farmer
is allowed to plant 1.000 lying cred,t, n assisTs by calling
I
ult dilemma: On the one hand, in Malaysia, bU it was only of
SUlJiicilptlGD rates:,
'
they are not able to influence, to late that it has gained popularity plants which take. up one-scevnth for lenders for the various inany significant degree the poli: as a profitable crop. Not so long of an acrel wilh inputs. land pUIS needed by lhe fal'mcr,s'fcrIn centre: als. 70
til.isers, inseeticiOes.
etc.
The
cies' and pr~ctices of m'ultination- ago, IobaccO fanners had one plowing and Ihe like, On lhe fi,
nance side. its rate of interest for bank passes on lbe lowest teri·
al eOrpol'alions In transferring IDBin problem: no .huyeFS,
In provinces: als. 90
credit extended to the farmers ders to individual producers who
tec!lDology; on the other., tltey
T~ere' were no hJyers simplack Ihe indigenous capabilities to Iy because. explained the cigare!,. varies: some at one percent per would then buy from these sourAbroad; 6 dollars
ceSfi
~
des.'gn and manufacture induslri- Ie manufacturers, quality was month, otbrs are calculated on
lite
basis
of
four
perrenl
per
six
Most of indiVidual producers
Eaeh Issue costs afs. 1 a,
.
II l't'odudll..and oproouctl«ms sys· 60 poor. Apparently, tberl>
.'
have other occupations Many of
.
terns which can more adequately justificalion in Ihis, One credil . month's,
TIte crop lakes around 100 Ihem are leachers, At lhe cnd of
The subscription charge
may be trauafened to the aeou..
fill their co~umPtion needs, As officer commented on the sophis'
on~ ljlerally
, .
for enterpris
oWned and conl- !ication of tlte reputedly simple days 10 mature. Tbe FDA which a tobacco season l
~ no, 'GIll ·iII D'~taJl8ak or.toJiae
ofUse.
rolled ""y IID natiooals,
they fanners, Somehow, farmers fo-, provides Ihe need credit before. closes shop. When the next scaharvest-pays cash' to farmers SOD is due. those interested h~vc
und they could improve. Ihe
,
generally are 01 inclined 10 do.for their fresh green leaves. For 10' reapply for licence~ to operate,
, ,
3-3
velpp ~
resoerch.and d&-l"IOOk" of their tobacco leaves.
top-grade leaves"the current pn'
Kelantan. whic!) has more to.oeeo
I
ce is M$0.30 per pound.
other
bacco farmers than any
11 is up to the FDA 10 proccss 'Malaysian slale, has arol,Uld 160
.
,"
'ng Aji'lIo-Voto (sodtnm
monoglutamate) ioto .the ""ins of and cure tbe leaves before sell, individual' producers this year.
ing 10 the final bllyers: General~ Their profits are very much like
'. tile leaves.
Iy, one pound of cured elaves Is the margin obtained by Ihe FDA.
Farmers
sold
tlte
leave.
fresh
derived
trom 10 pounas of fresh
For the actual tillers, the,r iri·
The Water Supply,Department has received an ofler of .pak. Rs, 30,000/
apd tII11s ..ere not involved in leaves. FDA's current selling come from a crop of tobacco of'
proce~sing Ihem. But once cured,
pnce for a pound of top.grade 1.000 planls IS estimated by one
-(rnmty -:thousalld :PakistaIIi .~) , lrom. «ra~rt . .mpny -for iralllpOl'- the. true quality emerged: '
cured
leaves js M$3,75. giving it source at M$1l9,54 as the mean
-,
'
.
, . Wow things ere more organis- a gross profil of ;M$0:'15. '
and 'M$140 as the mode, Ano.
tatIo'p of..a~ut 60 ,TOIPles,of OaIiII..JJron· EIanpd -Gate ,Val.. .1Id plain Jgate '. ed. 'A,quota,lI!I'ltem,'ha'~ 'come -into
A more profitable ratio can be . ther esHmate given an income
.
,
operation, assuring farmers of obtained wltb greater superv~ per 1.000 pJanls (using one-se" blU'e.rs, ~t the same Jime, more ion imd more efficient manag~/D ventb of an acre of land) 'al M$
valveS 'from Karadd .to..Kabul ,CustQm' House,
i
,.....
asslstanee iii -«lven -to, cultivators 'el)t: a ratio of eight pounds of' 200 compared to padj's ,incomc
baIh
,financiel :and tet:htiical: fresb to one pound of cored oS yield, of between M$300' atid 'M$
IlIdlvlduals a,1Id loeld.1I1Id foreign trausport 'flrniB 'wldch can transport
' ,
Field S1JSIIlI1ViIi<m ..usur.s 'beller attainjlble.
400 'per aa;e,
quality tobacco by correct' app·
, IndividUjlI producers are regiS'
at lelleaper orates-UIM"d :ClUIlfact
iForjjp IlticaMa.ent'
00;' the Hcation of fertilisers and inseeii- lered business concerns ,whicb
Thu,s, planting tobacco' Seems
cides,
'..
,
.
eX'tend basically Ihe same service , more lucrative than padi, cultivawater silpply department Nadlr Shah Mina
of appearance
of
Generally, farmers operate rl- 10 lobacco farmers as the .FOA Iron, But farmers 'are; of course,
, within the week
'
,
£ber under i!ldiyidR.1 -prcim,cers 'does, These producers are ndt restricted by the quota system
I 'his
't 'adv.erttsement,
Dr
the FJU'lDers' Organisation' middlemen (not more so Ihan the to make, sure tbeir. effort Is '·not
Altthority (FOM. For both, quo- FDA· is), and tbelr role is far mo- wasled. Also, thc wet months 'are.
tas are specified each year by tbe Te extensive and productive.
unsulled to tobacco.
3-3
final bpyers the .Malayan -Toba.
(DEPTHnews)
TJuise individual producers g...

.!
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will cost iIte gO'Yernment more
than one btlliOn afghanis, which
mil be paid for from Increased
earnings, as a result of higher
prices for ll/llUral gas, cotlon
hides and skfns, wool and fruit
exports.
Rising prioes of other imported consumer goods on the one
band aDd ,Industrial taw materials•. wbich will result in higher
prices. of dorneslic industlial
goods on the other hand has to
be coped .with, 11J order 10 avoid
sectoral disturbances in tbe economy.

Technical improvement
.
zn developing countries
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world m'ur.lrets .,tiS
effects on
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Changing prices tn the

l!t"i

Though all means are be.'ng
ulllised to campaign agamst the
iIl·effects of the present crisis,
and ,prevent further hikes in ihe '.
prices. ,t seems Ibat this problem
is not easy to Overcome and naturally our counlry is also affBut' in ·tlte meantime, within
ected by increase of prices,
the 'Administration, the Fresidenl wItS centralising as hard as
The governl1)ent of the Repub' he could. trying to' impose his
Iic of Afghanistao, from the be· own policies in Wash~ngton by
ginning bas been making efforts plaelOg hIS own men m tbe de'
to improve Ihe economic COn- partments an<:i enla~ging
thc
ditions of the counlry. aimed at White House staff still further,
the welfare of the majority 'of
the population, To achieve lhis
end, the government has taken'
firm steps lowards bettering the,
economic situation of the country ,
•
Anderson 'said lhe transcript re yesterday,
and toward off lhe adverse afMEXICO CITY. July I, (Reu l·
wall.
feClS of lhis present 'crisis in Ih": I er),-:-Thirly-nine people were does not sbow wbether a 'check
, Souroos said 10 panels between
\( was believed tbat the lhieves
world economy,
killed and more 'than 50 injured was ever provided Ihe President, 75 em (two and a' half inches) were part of a iorge international
A
when a bus skidded and crashed but the columnist added he has and three melres (10 feett long, nelwork and that tbey fillst h
mong measures the govern', Info th sid of hill 32' kiJ
t_ established' that a check WaS belwcen 30 em ,(12 ,inches) and
'acled in collusion \\lith some of
ment has taken ,the paper notes
Oe ,e
a
_ orne
made,
,one metre twenty (four feet)',wide .. the temples w.ardens. . "
the efforls mad~ to increase the ~es ~ 'mt~~s),'t1o:tdh of here ,Sa'
I
and from 10 ern (three and a Iialf
Police bave queslioned a local
production of local textiles fac.
ura y, po ~ce ~I •
,
HONG 'KONG. July ,2, (Reuter), inches) to 35 ern (13 i,nches) thick. 'restaurant owner who was iova)·
'ories, , Tbe governmenl also took 'I :~e~tY-~lOe ped ~~Ie were dk'~ -Seven Taiwan fishermen. reshad been taken from lhe build· vcd in illegal ~raffjc in antiques
upon itself to maintain the pr,'ces
e m,s an y ~n
more
Ie
of such essential com di!'e
later tn hospital in !he small .to- cued by China afler a ship-wreck ing' over a period of about J 8 lD 1967"
,
in the East China Sea earlier this monthS. '
'
sugar, petroleum pro::'~cts I sa:~ wn of NacnJapan. •
A few yeal'S, ago Ihe French
The Iheft was discovered on insti!~te of orienlal archaeology
paper ,the prices of w1Iich 10 the
' More than' 20, of Ihe ' 100ured 1'l)onth. have been nileased, the
wor.ld InarkelS have gone
sh- passengers ~re in very serious ,New China News Ageocy repo~l· November 17 last year by an ,'I'" sent a parly to~ carry out excavaaq~ly
""ndition and· many may die, ed.
cha'!Ology teacher al Cairo Uni- '4'ons at Dendera temple. but it
The seven freed Salurday Were versity. 'Ihey added.
iN' h '
"
hospital spokesman said.
was evacuated during 'Ihe war of
e "hf \ ; IJmel~ ~d WIse meaPollee said the bus was travel- thc crew of the fishing boat
The 10 frescoes were slolen fr- attrition belween Egypl and Issur 0
e repu hcan ,governm' r g I f st
d't
.
cnt the I'rices .in our counlry ha10
00 a an I was carrymg "Fuchunlung" from northern Tai. om the east wall of the lemple: rael. '
ve almost remained the &lime,
between 80 and 90 passe,ngers, 30 wan city of Keelung. Tbeir boat and the culs made in tbe walls
Dendera is near Ihe Kena bridabove the limit.
' struck a reef and was sunk on smeared with mud to make them ge which was then it la'rget for
June 10 while fishing in the East look old, '
Israeli bombing raids, SubsequA larg~scale inquiry bad been ent lourists were banned from
WASHINGTON, July 1, (Reut· China Sea, near Ohina's Chek·
iang province.
er).-Senator Gear. McGovopened, but so far Wilh resuit,and e,"Crywhere. except thc AleXlUldTbe reported fifty per cent InThey were rescued by the Chi- Interpol and UNESCO were aiel"
ria-Cairo-Luxon-Aswan route, and
ern's
1972
Presidential
campcrease in the area under cotton'
lhe digging party d'd not return
aign mail was monilored by the nese peoples liberation army, men ted.
cultivation in comparison to last
and local fishermen. and
were
In addition, Gamal Mouklilar. leaving lhe temple practically abyear, ba's drawn the comment of postal service and a confident'al
'
report apjlarenlly sen! to Ihe Wh- ,"warmly received· and accommo- bead of the 'Egypt""n :antiquities andoned,
the daily Ifeywad yeslerday.
dated by the, Chinese', the ag,
yester-·
service,
arrived
in.
Paris
ite
House,
coluninist
Jack
AnThe paper, attributes the
inency said.
day repor:tedly in cODDl!etion with
UNITED NATIONS New York
crease in cotton production to. dcrson said Saturday.
It added that the wrecked boat Ihe .affjair.
Anderson said in his co.
July
2, (AFP)·-A Unit~d Nation~
the decision of the government of
was repaired and replent;shed
the
Washington
They confirmed Brilish press speci~1 'i~quiry is to investigale:
lhe Repubhc in mcreasing' the Iwnn in
wilh fuel and food 10 enable the
price of co~on by nineteen per P9st that with an overall fi. fishennen 10 return.to Taiwan, reports that lite lhieves had ,ried the' VIolation of human rights in
g~re
on
inooming·
mail,
mail
to sell the panels by shQwing pho- Soulh Africa. it was announced
ceD1 This inoentive encouraglod
lographs of Ihem 10· p-oten~;a1 bu· here yesterday.
the collon growers in the country experts could estimate the public response tbe'Democralic canCAllO. July 2. (AFPI.-RePorts yers.
A six'man tea m;'iIl begin its
to work barder and bring more
Built by Plolemy the third in investigatiops in London July IS,
didate was gelling and also a in tbe Brilisb Pl"'ss yesterday th·
lands under colton cultivallOn
dollar figure for cpntributions by at prioeless wall carvings ,had tlte 121h century, B.C, Ihe fortress' and will Ihen go on to Malawi,
mail.
.
been stolen from fhe temple at like lemple of the Goddess Hath- Lusaka. Botswana, Tanzania, ,Zai •
He said there WllS also a count Den<:iera, 500 km (300 miles) so- Or comprises a' large group of re 'Ind Senegal.
made' on incoming Republican uth of Cairo, were confh;ned he- buildings surrounded by a high
,
,...;' =;
1T)lli1, but that was, made to ca·
mouflage the McGovern count,
MOSCOW, :July 2. ,(Tass).-The
Anderson nOled that in the edi·
SeE? 'THf 6AAS5 15 EXTRA
newspaper Izves'tia continues to led transcripts of }\Iblte, House
, eReal AU. MOONl> lHlS 5l'OT
devote, much' aUention to the visit tape recordings' made public by
~ I STAHl> ANI> illATE&
11: WliIH M'( TEARS_ '
of the U,S, President to the USSR, Presidenl Nixon there are seve·
'It has publis/led reports on bila- . ral apparent references to mail
leral talks, the agreement
bet· counts,
'riley rnclude one -conversation
ween Ihe 'U!i~R and 'he ,USA to
fadlitale economic, industrial and in which Nixon smd he did not
'technical cooperation, other ·ma· believe McGovern was receiving
~rials and photograph.
Presid- many small campaign ' conlribuent Nixon has arrived from Orea- tions and then asked an aide
nda to Minsk. and Leonid Bre· "Have you haa ths post office
check yet?"
zhnev, in Moscow,

I
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'For some years, the trade and
balance of payment problems be·
tween Japan and tbe USA on
the one side and USA, Japan
and 1"estern Europe on lite other
were disturbing fa~rs on world
trade. .It was Britain and tbe
USA wbo had tbe firsl, reaction
by deValuating their curl'enoles.
followed by a series of devaluations in other countries. ChaoBy KoiIkin.
ges in par value of different co- level; prices fOr ml\chines and
'untries one afte. another resul- most of the fiJiished industrial
led in fre'quent closes of the ex' goods are still rising, ,and tbe
change markets and noating Iapetroleum' produ~ing countries
les.
, h ! W e said ilf these prices conTh
, t i n u e to rise they will increase
e deaision of petroleum pro- petrolelllll prfce&
ducing countries in October 1973
Industrial counlries are also
10
raise
petroleum
prices
'almost
hr
.
,considering measures 10 stOp lint ee times caused upward, acc... nation and prices from 'rising,
leratlon of world price. As are' New measures have beell ,con,It, raw material semi'.fitLished
SU
"ood
sid ered to accept gold on agreed
..
s as well as .finished indus- prices for bal;klng pal!er money,
trial goods
prices followed the In the mean t'une, new s chemes
.
new pnce paltern, Although' in
pasl few months prices were low' are under consideration through·
er for raw material' compared to tb~ Intef!la/iona.! Monetary Fund
th be'
to creale reserves to help less
gmning of lhe year, II developed count.ries with their
e
looks like that, most of the' balance of payment problcms,
Under .the e)dsting drcumstanprices if tbey do not rise again
al least will slay at Ihe present ces, every country has to' lJb thDeveloping countTie;-ha-v-e-r-e---"":"lied heavily for their industrial
de~elopment upon' foreign enlerpnses as sources of technology
and man.agement system. Foreign
COrporatio'ns provide highly alt~acUve : packages . of
complete
, mdustnal systems whic!> devellT nology is less tban ideal, foreignping counlries find great diffi. owned subsidiaries can at :Jeast
culty in duplicating with
their rely .on Iheir paretit' compiuty'
OWn resources' and
energies. \ for engineering, developmen~, and
Through direcl investment or research facilities for tbeir produnder licensing
arrangements. uct design and production knowforeign corporations have, supp' how; ,"lis places nationally-owned
lied a vast array
of industrial firms, 'Which are unable 10 develproducts and equipmenl and have op indigenous production techniexersised a major 'r~le. in the de- ques, at a competitive disadvantage since tbey too must rely on
.c.;ign and 'constructio n of processunadapted imported technology
,ing and manufacluring facilities
in newly industrializing coltnt· which they can only obtain under
unfavorable Iicenslulg arran,*mries.
Tn recent years, however there enls or purchase' fro'm high·priced
has' been mouoting critici;m of consullant cnglneering firms. Of
Jforeign mW'lina,iilDai corpora,i~ cqual concern to the L-DCs' 'is the
ons (MNCs) as suppliers of in: fact that sucb overdependence thdustrial technology, The approp-' rough foreign'owned subsidiaries
rialeness of received lechnology or licensing arrangements. has
has been questiotted as bave the ,contributed to the noncompetitivadyerse efecls of technological eness of LDC industries in world
depcndence upon long-term' ceo- lllarkets and has Inhibited tlte po-'
nomic growth. 'Specifically deve- 'tentlally beneficial development
loping countries have noted with of domestic capital goods indus'
. increasing' concern tbat imported tries.
t'echn"logies are iII-suiled to the'
Tbese basic dissatisfaclions in
ir consumption needs, the size of technological' relationships betwtheir domestic markets, resources een LDCs and MNCS stem from a
availabilities, and slage of indust· fundamental conflict in interests
rial developmcnt Low levels of and objectives 'between the two.
income are rarely taken Into aco- First, tber,e is .the basic coo11iet
ount in .tbe desigo of products; between att,empts !ly MNCs to maand production techniques are , ximize corporate returns and attnot scaled down and adjusted to empls by LDCs to improve earnsmaller 'Production runs, cmploy' ings and contribute to long-term
ment needs, or factor. scarcities in social development, In their driless developed counlries' (LDCs), ve 10 maximize employinenl LDCs
may encourage me .use of laborMINCs bave, made lillie effort intensive techniques but at tbe
to convert transmiUed ,teclUlology ~nterprise level. tltis roaY"be roes,to tbese local needs and conditio- isted by MNCs who fear adding to
ns. Tn facl, LDCs have become latheir production costs, Again,
rgely dependent upon MNCs for MINCs may concentrate on producing luxurY goods and thus negproduction engineering and manage~ent. industrial research and
lecI,the mass' production,need§ of
design. and access to world mar'
l0o/-mcome groups,
'
,kels, Even t!)ough imporled techSecond, there is the potential
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grams of many tbousands of POSII " . Ir_enq wIJb. res:
"
II\d cap'The following year -witll Ibe stars. most of which are fainter ."ed to ~t
aid o[ Ibe Orioo-l Orbital Obs' than the stars of the "scoop' of eble- of. Wfdi' 1 1. , telICJEi:ature
,
. ervatory installi!d aboard Salyut- the great bear more than ten Ih· fiaduatlaDsDorin, thf pIadn~ of SOYUZ-13
I, tbe first Soviet orbiting sta- ousand !:Imes:
into orbit the observatory had to
lion we obtained 15 specti'ograms
of two bright stars, Vega and
Very severe physical conditi- mtbstand strong vibration ,and
tremendous overloadS, which
Agetia. The processing of the ons of outer space, vacuulD, the
spectrograms provided us . with absence, of gravity, sharp te.mlle- dictated,spedal requirements for'
interesting informalion about lhe rature fluctuations, ett., faced the strength and slability of the
,,
character of energy 'distn'bution the deslllners of Orion-2 with design of Orion-2.
In tbe ultraviolet region of the great difficulties. In outer space
A queslion arises: Is Ihe opethere is no support on which ii
spectrum.
Published every clay except Friday and publlc IIollda,p.
Bnt the most lmpot:!ant events , would be ,possible to bold tbe ration of the space ,observatories
As far back as 1970 our labu- in tile life of Armenian 'acientists observatory, The creation of possible witbout man' participa•
r:atory vertically launched a, roC'· ,studying' extrar-atmospherlc ast· a special stabIlised plalform cap- tion?
In principle, yes, But then the
FOO,D FOR TBOU'1JII1t:et observatory 10 an aititude of ronomy took place .In December able of holding the observalol)'
lU>ITOR
"
llliout 500 kilometres. A series 197.3 wlien tbe SOYUl-13 manned and telescopes in the appropr~ absence of man aboard a ship
NOUR M. RAHIM I
H ' 'hi
ot x-rays pictures of the Sun spacecraft was launched carnnng iate direction with high predsion ' must be compensaled for by a
uman .story becomes morc
.J •
Tel 21847
was taken with the aid of a spe' .. more powerful astrophysical is one of Ihe main lines of our sophisticated electronic system.
,Before lhe appearance of reI·
, EdItorial OffIce
larid mpre a race between educ. cial on-board camera: Tlicir prlT obsel)'a lory":'Orion-2.
investigations,
Tel i684ll
cessing and analysis revealed an
/
In nearly all optIcal instrum' iable electronic devices observa'
Advertising ~pt. 20059
tioti and cataStrophe.
Interesting phenomenon: powAs a result of this, the scientists ents and systems of Orion-2 use tories of the Orl~n type will be
g _f.!.~_om
Clrculatioo Dept 23834
erf
__u1
__
x-_1'_ays::..._'_C_o_Rll_·_n::.
__
so_l_ar_ _b_a_ve..,....re_ce_iv_e_d..,..:~::...le_n_d_id_-.:sp:...e_c_,r_o_.
__w_a_s_rna_d_e of crystalline quartz served by crews of spa.!"'sbips,
!.at December the SoJUll-13
manned spacecraft was launched
in tbe Sovief Union, The 8P!I"ecrafl carried lhe Orion-2 ObM!'"
vatory.
Grigor Gurza<!yan, correspon'
ding member of Ibe Armenian
Academy of Sciences, chief of a
n!geatch laboraiory, dwells on
t~ problems which are being ~
solved by Soviet scientists In the
process of crealing space laboral<!ries:

.
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JOIl'T .cOMMUNIQUE

"
(Continued
from Pale 1 )

Conference and other' inlernation'
al foruIDS. The two sides positively assessed the close cooperalion established between them in
all international forums.
. The two sides, reaffirmed their
support 'to the Hberaton
movements of the s'!ppressed' people
all 0"'lr ~ world. They rei terated tlHi'.r support to heroic people
of
Vietnani.
They
agreed
. that tlie people of Vietnam must
be allowed /0 d~termine
their
future without outside ,intereer·

ence.

J y Ii.,

Waltfr Scbee'l

•

The two sides reaffirmed

their
support for just cause of lhe
fraternal Arabs people against
llligression. They agreed that a
lasting settlement in the Middle
East must be 1>ased uPon the va·
cation of all occupied Arab ter·
ritories, and the restoration of
the legiUmale righls of the Palestinian people.
Reviewing the situation In the
Sub'Continent the tw<l sides ago
reed that the pol!l;Y of collfron·.
tation and hostility is detrimental

of the.peoples of the region. The.

sworn in as FRG's
fourth President

••

FLY IRAN' -AIR

Bo.intJ, 721
IR R21
bery Monday & Th-ursd.o.,
Kabul- rehet:an At 0I4S AM

Viet Cong b~6ck Saigon
trpops. push at, position' 82'

•

VOL.

p ~ ac~ed in Sovi~t-U.S.

RIchard Nixon was addressing
, the dinner which he gave in ,Mo!cow ywsterday.
Present at the dinner were
LeonId. Brezhnev, NikOlai Podg·
amy. Aleltei Kosygln, and other
Soviet leaders.
,
The President said that wheu
he thinks of the joint work done
by .Ihe two sides he is aware of
the fact that both sides jointly
. 'work for the benefit of their ch· ildren, grandchildren and great
grandchildren, all those who will
live in pe~ce.
,
RJchard Nixon noted Ihat' tb_
final goal cannot be achieved du·
'ring one meeting or even during
two or three. meetIngs. But ,con.tlnulng,lo consistently strive to··
ward progress and achieving pr·'
ogress we shall be I cOl1tribuUng
tangibly with every new meeting
to the cause of strengthening clurable peace for the Soviet and.
American peoples and all other
peoples.
.
Leonid Bfezhnev stressed thaI
th. results of· the, third , Soviet.
U.S. suinmit meeting. like those
o.f the two prebeding alles, "91n
be called constructive and weIg-

' .

,.

BIDS 'WANTED:

FOR

Mod~rn and. complete house i'o Waz~ Akbar Khan
Maina, no~ the home of Italian embassy, win be ready

. cartotic stationery at the total price of Ms. 1,214,051..

iocal and foreign firms and stationary shops ~ho ~:\n

provide ,with better offer should send their appUcations to the,
.

Procurement

Department

of

the

Ins-

.

for rent as of October 1, 1974. Contact 24624 at the em-

titute and relJOrt in person at 2 p·.m. on July 8 for bldd~ng. The samples of statlbnary and· the list are aval-

bassy or telephone 42768.

labie for inspection.
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relations,

President Nixon Bl1d Soviet.
Communist· Patty Leader Leonid
Brezhnev resumed sulimtit t8Iks
in plenary session late yesterday
afternoon after a morning spent
working separately.
Deputy .Press Secret8lj' Gerald
Warren sWd Secretaty of State
Henty Kissinger was in touch.
wilh Sovi~t Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko on technical mof..
torS and points in the final communiqu•.
The final communique will be
issued at the end of, the weekl.ong summit·talks today..··

(A) GENERAL CIVIL· WORKS FOR THE CONSTUCTION OF:
(1)
TWO STOREY,' 800 SQUAREMETER ADDlTIO~ TO THE EXI~TING KABUL .TERMINAL ,BmLDlNG.
(2) A NEW TRANSMlTl'ER SITE· IN CLUDING THE BUILDING.
(3) A N~W RECEIVER SITE INCLU DING THE BUILDING.
(B) FURNISHING AND ERECTING COMPLETE (TURN-KEY BASIS) OF
A COMMUNICATIONS NETWOR~ FOR:
(I) AN AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL CENTRE (ATC)
.'
(2) AN AERONAUTICAL FixED TE LECOMMUNICATINOS _,. NETWORK.
THOSE GROUPS WHO FEEL QUALIFIED IN EITHER/OR BOTH THE ABOVE AREAS ARE INVITED T~
PREQUALIFY FOR
THE SUBSEQUENT BIDDING THEREOF.
'
IN TIDS, CONNECrION, FOUR (4)
C~PIES OF
THE. C~NF1DENTIAL STATFMENT FOR 'DE1.'ERMINING
PROSPECTIVE
BIDDERS RESPONSIBILITY
FORl\I, INCL~ING THE. PROJECT IDGHLIGHTS AND
BIDDING
GUIDELINES,
ARE
AVAILABLE
FOR
ISSUE TO
EACH
INTERESTED 'PAR~ AT TIlE OFFlCE OF THE AVIATION P~OJECT,
AFGHAN 'AIR AUTHORITY, P.O. BOX NO.
165,
ANSARI WATT, KABUL, REPlJ BLiC OF AFGHANISTAN.,
..
WHEN
REQUESTING. 'PREQ UALIF1CATION. DOCUMENT~, PRO SPECTIVE
BIDDERS
WOULD
STATE THEm.' AREA OF INTER,..
ES1.'.,
.
PROSPECTIVE,BIDDERS MUS1.' SUBMIT, IN QUADRUPLICATE, 'TO THE BIDDING OFFlCER OF
THE AFGHAN
AIR
AUTHORITY THEIR
PREQUALIFICATION ~ CONFIDEN1.'1A1i . STATEMENT,S IN ,THE. FORM FURNISHED' A,ND COMPLETE. WITH ,ALL
SUPPO'RTING DOCUMEN,TS REQUIRED, ON OR BJ:FORE .JULY
24,
1974.
~ AFGHAN AIR AUTHORITY ,WILL NOT Be RESPONSIBLE FOR REJE,C- .
TION AND lOR FAILURE' TO ACT ON PREQ:UAr:.WICATiO~ CONFIDENTIAL STATEMENTS' RECEIVED LATER' THAN THE DATE
SET
HEREIN
FOR
THEm SUBMITTAL.
. .
.
,
,.
/
.
. NO BID.wILL BE ACCEPTED FROM PARTIES WHO ,HAVE N01.·BEEN PREVIO,USLY PREQUALIFIED FOR SUCH BIDDING.
, FOR THE INFORMATION ' AND GUIDANCE OF" THOSE
CO~C mtNED,.
THE AfGHAN, . AIR AU THORITY . ~ROP~SES
T9 !1T1LIZE 1\ PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS OF THE CREDIT· AND / OR LOAN RECEIVED FROM THE
INTERN.ATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND· .DEVELOPMENT (IBRD), FOR PAYMENT OF FOREIGN CURRENCY COST mIDER .THE . CONTRACT FOR
WHICH
THE
BIDDING WILL BE' HELD PARTICIPATION WILL' THUS BE LIMITED TO CONTR,aCTORS FROM
AFGHANJSTAN,
MEMBER
COUNTRIES
OF IBRD,
AND SWITZERLAND.
. _
.. ;.:.;~, .. ;... , : " < , , , "
.. \~
ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION WILL
BE FURNISHED
UPON APPLICATION. l\DDRESS
ALL COMMUNICATIONS
TO
DEPUTY
DmECTOR GENERAL
OF
CIVIL AVIATION AFGHAN AIR AuTHORITY, P.O. BOX NO 165, AN~ARI
WATt', • KABUL, ~UBLIC OF
AFGHANISTAN.
5-1
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SY1\1PA THY

MESSAGE

KABUL, July 3. (Bakhtar),The President and Printe .Mioi.ler Mohammad Daoud has sent,
a condolence telegram over tlie
demise of Presidenl oj Argenlina
Juan Peron, to Mrs. isabel Peron
. the acling President of Argenti,na. thc Information Dep.artment
of Ihe Foreign Ministry sa'id.

pro,ress

addressine the dinner given bv
U.S. President Richard Nixon.
"The. agree~llls on expansion
of tradtH!oonomic and scientific
~echolcal
cooperalidn between
the -USSR ~nd the USA allined
in the course of our meeting ar;
alsh IndicaUve of further progressive development ,in Soviet·
American relations".
"
A 1\euter report from Moscow
adds:

IC...

--P-l\... E-AF-.=~6~-
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Reception marks
opening of, North
Korean embassy

....,
I~ MliljCer Dr. ·Abdul
fairs of the £mba., of the .

~Bagrami.

.

,

rextiltt Mills outp:ut

to increase 351, p¢r: cent
.

.

Arab Ministers
'!:eek ways to halt,

'

KABUL, July 3, (Bakhtar).-On
the occasion of che opening of
the embassy of the People's Dem'!cratic Republic of Korea ill
Kabul a ",ception was held at the
[nter-conlinental Holel here by
Charge d'Affaires of the enibas.
~y, Keva~ Bek at 6 p.m. yesler-'
day_
The reception was ~ltended by
Ju&'ice Minister Dr. Abdul Ma.
jid, .l?epuly Fpreign . Minisler for
Pohhcal Affairs Waheed 'Abdul.
dah, some high rankil1g offidal~
and some members of diplomatic
corps accredited to Kabul. ..

...
KABUL, .July 3, (Bakhtar).-Wlth Installation of new maehlnes and eltpaDslou o1l the Bapaml Textile MlUs, th'e an'
nual produetina of the faetGry
wID inerease frOm fifteen
KABUL: July
(Bakhtar)~-On
million tG twentjy. mJWon lJletres. . •
'..
CAffiO, July 3, (Reuter):-Arab t~e proposal, of the Interior MiAn agree~ent 'regardtng .' the 'factorY and head of the experts defence and foreign ministers ·ntstry, approval of the Cabinet'
expansion of the Bagrami Textile or- the ,people's Republic of Chinll meet in Cairo today io seek way~ and. endorsement of the Presid .
'MiUs was ~igned yeslerday bet- Ven, Chu Ho,' At the signing of pf.haltiog Israeli air raids-on i'a- ent of State, Mohammad Rahim
ween .Eng. Abdul Qayeum Sam- the alfteement present were also leslinian refugee camps in soulh. ShllJ~a has been appointed as Go.
andar acting President of the Presld'r.t. of Indust.ries of ,Mines ern· Lebanon.
.
vernor. of Takhar province.
'.
and lndus'Ties Ministry and ·CC}.
unsul qf the EmbassY'of Ibe Pea'
The meeting of the 20-nation
pIe's Republic of China.
Arab
Defence Council was called
,
A.8Ofirce of the Industries' De- by Kuwait, which has prepared a
hty,"·
t
pamnen of M'nes and Indust- ~emora.p.dum, for ~he ininisters
ries Mlnislty' said under the new
"Agreement on such issues as
,
o~ how .10 end tile raids, staged
a new considerable' limitation 'ot
BONN; .July 3, CAFP).-Ee7Pt!an Forell'll MInIs(er Js..
agreement Ihere will be a five
for guerrilla activiti~
. anti-ballistic
.
. " , •
million .metres increase in the an'. es~ln inreprlsal
nlrht
for talks expected to
m;sale -defence. sys' malI W&. _ . an1ved here ·Iast
Israel.
_·..
German .
_.............
E
'
.nual output
of Ihe factory. <AL
terns of the two countries, an ago 1- to...
uiere ......
- -..........on in
gypt.:m
h
reed' limitation of unde<'grouod
delvelopn. flat .wlag the Oc tober Middle East .war:
present I e factory puts out fif!·
~OFFIA July 3, (AFP),-' BulgLebaoon, which will be repre.
nuclear teats, new efforts d.!rec.
The Bonn 'government will pro- jects is invnhed.
.
een inillion metres of text:les ·a
sented by .P"'mier Takieddin AI- • arIa WIll grant EgYPt' long-Ierm
ted at a furtber 'limilation of str- pose new. IInancial aid, develop
The four other 'Egyptian mi- year.
Solh, denies that the commandos: .. credit for industry and rurai e.,. ,
. .
of th ree nlslers
.
· Ahmed Osman '.
According. to the new agreejlre O
sman
ategic offensive arms and' a nu· mellt al'd f or a IIIln'mum
use bases in Southern Lebarion ?~omY-and for reconstruction a'
Il)ber 'of other ,measures-all tho years. and an agreement ii"bopes (Construction), Ahmed Sullan ment ,2;40 sels of ',Yeaving mach- t? mount raids on Israel. . "
l olnt COmmunique announCed yes•
West Ger- ( E
l' .
materials
eotnci'ty),
Ibrahim
Salem' ines, constructional
esc taken together s'gnify consid- WI'11 promote pnvate
terda~ after .~ twe>-day v,'sil
by
erable progress, along the road
man inVestment In Egypt.
Kmohammeddein Undustry) and and o~er needed go!'ds will be
SO,lh has said his country has Egyptian P",sldent Anwar Sadal.
Ahm ed M ad b uli (Foreign'
.,
of. consolidation of .'peace and • 'B ann baa already granted C8I-'
Tradei. imported
' from People's Republ'tc
receIved offers of miUtary aid,
A joint" cooperation committee
.
. 8J'd'10 the
0 sman, wh
'
mutual confidence loiotly outIinro 88 ml'oi on d aII ars 10
a amved
here Mon- of China on a. credit
.basis
.
from four Arab .countries. believ. would Soon be set up and new
ed by us, Generill Secretaty of last two years,' ..'nce dlplomailc day. nigbt,' yeslerday noled Egyp- . WmJ installatiQn· of. the . new ed 10 include Egypt and Syria, ~elhods applied to double trade' ,
the CPStJ Central Commiltee said.. relations between the two coun- tian priOrily for the reconstruct.'. machltJe the annual production but observers here saiil he minhl exchaoges between the two counresumed.
on of waterways. and ports-PorI of Baerami Textile Mills will ; II: b.. reluctant to accept' them,
tries
·trles in the next two Years, the
. Foundalions for new eca-nomic Said, Ismailia and Suez-and the' crellse'lby thirty five per cent. .
"~.---COmJnunlque sa'd,
.
and iiolitical cooperation will development of-bolh banks of the
t
. Sada , who left fOr' home earY.
.DAMASCUS, July 3, (Reuter). now be laid by a iolnt commissi- cana!. including the Sinai Desert
,Jer yesterday, had singed the agr.
on, agreed du'ring a visit 10 .Egypt 10 the 'east. . .
~An announ,*,menl" is expeCle~
.
.
eem~nt. with Bulgarian' Presidellt
within the next 24 hours on the ;n April by then West German
Egypt, wanted' 10 set' up "free
Todor Zhivkov. He earliJ r spent
first Syr,lan ambassador to' 111" Chancelior Willy Brandt.
zones" along the ca"al, and west
four days in Rumania,
.
U.s. and the first Americ;tn am.. .. Falun!', ~cading a deleg'alion in- of Alexandria. 'in which foreigh
,
The ~mmunique said the ·twu
bassador he~e in seven years.
eluding four other Egyptian. mini- undertakihgs couid install facloS~N, .July' 3, (Reutel'). -Go'verument rangers and in_ 'Presidents, whose' talks were be·
,Foreign Ministty sources. here sIers, will begin three' days of fa- -ries, .Osma~ said.
ld 1;0 a ufnendly clImate" °noted
,fantrY.Jl1en}V<:re tll'htlng wfllt
in 200 Yords of a Viet Con&, held
~aid the armouncement,,' follow· 'Iks today il1 the context of ,Itie
'
POsilfon.north 'of Saigon after sustaining heavy losses, mill~ " remark ab Ie successes" in"·pOlitiing tlte recent restoration of . dfp- commission's \York with Chanco
no
sources said.
cal, economic and cultural relaii10matic relations between ttie two' ellor Helmut Schmidt. Poreign
.
, This wa.. the closest to Positio~
ons between Egypt and Bulgari,1
the
losl
posilions
has
been
recap.
countries, wQuld ~ made after Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscb~r
KABUL. July 3, (Bakhtar),82 govemment forces 'had reach- ·tured since.
and
possibilities for the develop"
President Nixon's retulll to Wa- and Economy, Minlste;- Hans Fri· A group of 1I6' French touris:, ed siop:
.
menl of .relatlons.·
major drive was laun.
.
shington from his current visit drichs,"
has arrived in Afghanistan to vi- ched last Thursday to recapture
A series '~f economic, 'induslr- sit the historical places in the the lost militia posilion near Ben
to the Soviet Union.
ial, s.dentitie and' technical pro- country.
Cat town 40 kms north of the capital.
WARSAW, July 3, (Reuter).. , The sources were unable to 'dis
announced here yesterday with
For~gn Minister AdIndonesian
close the exacl government casutbe naniing of Air Force Gener>J
alties liut said they wer~ expected am Malik is expected to. sign a George Brown as Chairman of tht.
10 be as high as On two days last new trade and economic agree. Joint Chiefs of Siaff
week when the inili'ai drive tow- ment with Poland during an offi.
FIe succeeds Adm'ral Thomas
WASHINGTON, July 3, (Reu· ver'up case.
nessee said in a report that Ih'" ards Position 82 tWice left more cial visit beginning today. ..
Moorer
who has . retired after
ler).--eorigressional impeachment
The Polish news agenCy PAP holding the post since July I,
Democrat ConitessmiID Ed· CIA tried to destroy documents thall.. 100 governmcnt troops killInvestigators yesterday began quo ward MC1Vinslty told reporters and take other steps to co""r it~ ed Or Woul1ded.
pointed to stl\l large untapped 1970.
..
estioning their first witness, a for- that Butterfield's testimony show· links with former ell)ployees iln- . Viet Cong losses in Ihe lalesl
possib:lilies fa. developing rela.
Gen. David Jones takes ,over
mer senior White House.' aide ed that President .Nixon "did Dol
plicated in the September, 1971 fighting, which 'began last Mon· '~ions in trade, industry, shippas
Air Force Chief. of Staff from
who IIrst revealed that Presldeni operate in a vacuum", and
burglary of the office of Dr. ~. . day nig!)1 and was conlinuing at . mg, lechnology and, sci!,nce.
Gen, Bro\vn,
Nixon's conversations were tape- the President. "closely watched .wis Fielding and in the Water· noon yesterday, were given as 97
Admiral James HolJ~way was
reoorded.
the activities that took ,Place at·- gate bi-eak-in of June, 1912,
"Ckilled, mostly by airstrikes
named
on Sunday Chief of !'Te.
Alexander Butterfield, whD was ound t,", Oval Omce".
He provided defails of relation- corWllg"lo the sources,
PEKING, July 3', (Reu,er.).-U.S. val operations in succession 10
'
an assistant of the Presjdenl in
Senator Henty' Jackson, a I~ad Admiral Elmo ZU!Jlwall.
Repn1ilicans tended to play' ships between the CIA and conT1). sources said a government
the IIrst NixQn administatioo, des· down Bulti!rlleld's testimony.
vieted Walcrgate conspirator E. 105, mm Howitzer £leld gun was ing Deinocratic contender for
cribed the organisation . of Ih.
lAmmittee sources said the pa- Howard Hunt, implying Ihe CIA destroyed by Communist .artill' tbe 1976 presidential election, had
W,ltile HallS" staff to members of . nel's chief coilnsel, John. Doa,r, knew more about Hunl's intenli"
ery f r 'which was "as intense as' over '\yo hours of lalks yesterday
. tlte House of Representatives Ju· WOuld attempt io prove from But- ons than it acknowledged'. But
ever', scMrg'¥'ling thaI governm- wilh Wce·Foreign Minister Chiao
BUENO!l AIRES, July 3, (Re.
diciary Committee, which is oon· terfield's testimony that the Pre" he did not make a firm concluent ~Irstrlkes in .the p~sf few days Kuon-Hua ~ho is Qne of the .mo,t uler).-Tens of Ihousands of fol,
·sidering···· Ihe possible impeach- sjdent .was in~!Dately aware of, sian and suggested further in.
agamst Communist gun posit'ons influential figures in Chinese fa· low-ers of Ihe lale Presi'dent Juan
ment of the Fresidenl,
Hald"",an's activities as head. of . quirie~.
.
., _
. ,
had Iitlle effect.
.
reign affairs. . .
~ Peron queued .Iast night to . file
· Cpmmitlee members' came aw- the White .House staff. " '
In"a statementl;Cleased 10 new.- past his body as it lay in 'state '
~ lirea around the position
ay frail) the morning session' wHh , .Meanwhile, ,io a related develo"
(fIA Director ,William Colby has \leeo the scime ·of one of' tho men the Senalor said "we \lad a it}' Argen!ina's con!(ressional budifferent impressions of how cia· pmellt, the }\e~b!Jcan vice-~b told Senaljlr Baker in a let,er h•
\
heavfesl fighting in South Viel- lengihy and' det/liled discUssion lid'lng,
.
sely PreWdent Nixon kepI con' liirman of 1!Io Senate Watergate' waS ooncerned thaI. itte CIA mi- nani in,oe the Paris Peace' Ag- on a wide range Of specific world
trol o~ hiS staff.
'
Commil~ yesterday ,suggested' gb,t be subject to' unjuStifiable ,reetllfnt of 1973, ",Ith Iioth sides problems. It Was useful al1d prLlMany bent, to kiss, c~e forehead
Democratic inembers said But. the Central' Inte~igenec Agenc,y conclusions't\jllt ageril;Y officers thrO\fil1g 'thousands of men and duClivc,"
of the man w!)o dODllnated Arterfleld's testimony indicated that (CIA) may have known iii adv·, or employees were kpowingly inarmoured cars into. the battle. '
gentine politics ,for more' Ihan·
Pre8\dimt NixDn had a vety close , 8noo of a bur,181j" at the .office'· volved in the 1971 .'and 1972' br·
N9rth Vietll8l)1ese and Vie!
three decades, as h's body drea·
relatJOilShip with the statf. parti. of, 8 paychiatrist treating Peol,,· eak'ins a"d subsequelJt oovel'COl\lJ trooP$ .overran Position 82
WASHINGTON, Ju[y 3, (AFP). sed in full military uniform-lay
cularly with H.R. Haldeman, his gon ,Papers defendant' Daniel ups.
I
and twp nearby'outposts last mon- -The biggest changes in the lea· surrounded by six hllge eandelaformer chief of. staff, ,who has be· ElIaberg.
.
.Colby said he might make a th, ~s:lng a direct threat to the dership of the United Slates mi.
bra' at the foot of, a two-melre
en indicted in Ih. Watergate C(>
Senator Howard Baker of Ten· public statement later.
ll lstl1ft town of Ben Cat. One of lilary command for 21 ~rs were (six feet) high crucifity.

Israeli air raids

Fahtrii in Bonn for talks.
.
on' economiC cooperation

New appointment
3,

Bu~garj a to ,grant

.Egypt lo~g-term

0

a

a

,.

z

'Saigon
for.cl!:s sus.tain heavy
.
lqsse$, ,in ·,wa.r' near cap·i.tal'

"

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLICOF,AFGHi\NJSTAN,RECOGNlZING 'lJIE IMPORTANCE OF AVIATION
IN THE
OVERALL DEVELOPMENT OF
THE
COUNTRY, INrrENDS TO UNDERTAKE AN EXTENSIVE
IMPROVEMENT
.TOTHE·' NATIONAL
SY~TEM
AIR
TRAFFIC CONTROL BY
CONS',I'RUCTING
A NEW FLIGHT INFO~MATION CENTRE, IN
THE CAPITAL CITY
OF
KABUL,
TO
CARRY OUT
TIllS WORK, '.fHE· AFG~ AIR AUTHORITY REQUmES. TIlE S~VICES OF' CONTRACTORS
QUALIFIED
IN THE
FOLLOWING .A~EAS:

,

S.H.)

I

were

,

.'
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REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN
.
..
A'FGHAN AIR AUTHORITY
INVITATION FbR PREQUALIFICATioN TO BID

.~

...

economic aid

16 items

.'

RENT

0' "

toWards the alttaJnmentof' the common goals ,f ,the
two sta~ ...., leseentDg of the claDJer of' war and ~
g!thenlnl' 'of hopes tha~ alI people in the two countries
will to an ever greater, decree enjoy thlt benefits of.
peace,
,

Afghan Fur Tailoring ,

Abdur Rahlin Stationary Shop for

··r.. -

MOSCOW-, July 3, ('l'ass).-U.S, Pres.ldent RI~
chard Nixon described ~he final 'd~ents of the
. meeting to be signed todll:Y and the doe1lDlents that
have atidcJy been slped as a symbol of considerable

'0

Mghanistan Efeetric Institute has ~eived an otfer from
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Deputy Foreign Minister of M·
ghanistan paid rich tribules 10
the oontributions made 'by
the
Government of Bangladesh under
BONN, July 2, (l\euter).-POl'tM' leadership of PrUne MinIster
JDFr Foreign. Nl!nister
Walter
Bangabatthdu Sheikh Mullbur Scheel was yeste:'dl\Y sworn in
Rahman ~ the processes of nor- as West Germany's fourth _and
malisation and eslablishment of youngest Presldenl and began
durable peace anll harmonious r~ his tenn wilh a higher popularity
lations in the SuIH:ontjnent, .
. rating thalt any of his predecessThe two sides agreed that the
ors.
1\
expansion of naval and air facio
Tbo genial 'slIver-haired staleslities at Diego Garcil! rll\t con- man-who until last month was
Ir8lj' to the ooncept of a lone of chalnnan of the t.iberal Free Depeace In the Indian Ocean and mocratic Party and served as viceWith immediate connecUou to Eu:ro,.
the relevanl General ASsembly
chancellor in both governments
IR
717
, IR 7a.5
125
Resolution.
They agreed to Maded by Social Democratic Lea·
continue their efforls towards tbe dior Willy Brandt-said th.· cobn'
'rhursdllY'
,Monday
realisation. of a .Zone of Peace ln try's problems should be faced
l'ehran
Dcp ,I t \' T~lihsD
Dep
ll:iO Tehran
1234
the Indian Ocean. '
.
in freedom and solidarity; and
Rome
. Arr, 1,,1" Abadan
~rr.i i'No Zurich
1515
SAIGON" .July 2, (Renrer). -A ma,jor govemment .pUsh
The Deputy Foreign Minister wilhout demagogy.
Rome
Ve\,
1630 Ablll'au
ve...
t330 Zurlc/l
1606
remained blocked for the fifth day 'runnlllg at a short dlsL
of. Mghanislan thanked' the GoAt 54, Herr Scheel is the younGeneva
Arr
1640 At,ben~1
Arr
.555 Frankfurt 1650
ance tiom a Viet Cone held pOSition on Saigon's northern
vernment and Ihe people of Bang· gest man 10 hold the largely ceGeneva
Dep
1'll!5 Athens
Dep'
1&15
defeDCe IIDe military sources r.ald.
'
ladesh. for the warm and fralerremonial post. I:fp su~s D~.
London
Arr
1850
London
Arr
1915
The Saigon cOmmand said ye- command.
.
nal welcome extended to him and , Gustav Hll;nemann, a 75 year old
sterday lhere were no major gl'Militaty . sources said gov- his delegation.
.F'or lurth81 Infornatlon, please e-ontact your
.,
Social Democrat, wbo declined to
ound clashes in the past 24 hp- errunent aircraft new a to.tal of
, .., llll'c,d or (BANAL.; sales office Tel. 2.";''''''' or ~7Z.
The Deputy Foreign Minister
,
.
300-:-272
58 strikes lasl Sunday against of Afghanjstan e"'ended an in- serve a Seoond five year term beurs. Government forces losl mch-e
than 300 meo killea or wounded Vie! Cong troops al Poilitiol1 82. ,vitation to the Foreign Minister' cause of his age:'
,
~~~~~~~~
in heavy fighting during the pre· . a~ut (33 kms) north of Saigon.
~~~
A public opinion poll publishof .Bangladesh to visit Mghanis'
PIlots reported killing 117 Viet tan. The invitalion has been aee-- ed yest~rday showed thai 78 per
vioUs three days, according 10 the
.
'Cong. although the sources poSTATE H~ELS AUTHORITY ANNOUNCES ITS
cent Of the West German populaepted with much pleasure.
inled oul Ihill body counting from
tion had Ii good opinioh of Herr
the air was not always accurate,
Scheel and only nine per oent
AFFILIATED RESTAURANTS OPENING~.
(Continued from pal!e 1).
The Saigon 'command said 12
disapproved.
.
,
(Continued from page 3)
ined a military .organisation ... alViet Cong soldiers were killed
lechnological absorptive capabili-' ~ !l. KHYBER RESTAURANT FROM 8 A.M. 1'0 12
led the "Grupo de Officoales Un:- in ground clashes last Sunday
ty from wh;ch it can launch itdos" ("Group of United Officers' ).
for the loss of two government
self. Developing countries cannol
Zainab Cinema
NIGHT
The young officers seized !'Owel
tTOOp's killed aild 21 wounded.
expect a technological give-away
in Argentina on June 4, 194:>. lalVie! Cong regiment of ·ab· program from multinational entEngllsh colour movie
ful)
ing the foundation for Gen. PC-. out 1.500 men, suppor.led
A.M. TO
FROM 10
2. BAGH-E, BALA
by erprises: If a' developing co.unt- of romance'and
acUon'
caUed
ron's rise to polilical heights.
heavy artillety, mortars and' roo
ry insists upon a licensing arrMr, .Jericho
Gen. Peron, then a colonel, los;
ckets, is believed to be in the angement with little or no forei·
NIGHT
no time in becoming the cminenl
area, accord;ng to command sP- . gn .equily participation. it must
Starring PatriCK Maekan 'and , .~
leader of Ihe new regime. Chao' okesman Lt. Col. Le Truong Hien. 1>0 prepared 10 make do wilh less
3. SPOJMAI COFFEE, KARGHA LAKE 10 A.M. TO.
Herbert'Lohm.
sing for himself lhe post of UnPosilion . 82 and iwo olber oul- advanfed, opetj.market lechnoloder Secretary of State
, for. Lab- posts were overrun along a pro- gy.
Show time 2, 4 and 6 p.m.
12NIGH.T,
our, he soon enacted SOCial mevincial road leading to the:dislricl Finance and Development
asures that won him tbe devotion
lawn of Ben Cat. 40 kms north
~~s::::::i~
, 3---1
'4. KABUL, HOTELS RESTAURANT NOON 12 ,TO 3
of· the Argentine labollr unions,
(If the capital, 1ast month.
CIl'sslfled
Advertisement
He became Wa"r Minister and
The Saigon command report·
then Vice Presiaenl in i944 be· . ed a conliliuing low' level of fiP.M. LUNCH 6 TO 10 P.M. DINNER
fore being temporarily pushed
ghting .;11 the rest' of the country
Yama Hotel & Res~u.....t:
,
from' power by h;s fellow' officers.
wilh 7 small scale armed clashes Located at Taimur 'Shahi Park
"OUR
AFFILIATED
RFl'iTAURANTS"
ARE
AT"
RESTAURANT
.
The Argenline 'masses took lhe and shelling incidents i.n Ihe 24
in the 'heart of Kabul city, Ro_
SERVES
THE
BEST
AFGHAN
streels to bring him back
po' . hours today ,nd yeslerday, ,
oms with bath Tel: .2349.6,
AND
EUROPEAN DISHES,
XOUR
SEJ,tVICE AND WISH 1'0 , ACCEPT
ANY'
wer on< October 17. 1945,
Cable: Yama Hotel.'
.
,
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM
:
:::
-::
e
. ~~~.~
8 A.M. TO -l2 NIGHT.
KIND OF YOUR ORDER FOR PARTY, RECEP~
ADDRESS: CHARRAYEE
HA.JI YAQUB, NEXT TO AF'
TION COCKTAIL ENTERTAINMENTS.
SANA SHOP
INDUSTRY G. H. FARYADI and BROTHERS
15-10
TEL. 32601"
With long sta.ndlng exP~rlenee and service to the clients Is
~
ready to accept all kinds of orders' for ready_made fur outfits
sue It as nvercoats,' ja.ekets, hats ete, In line wIth most mo.:
-.
dem (asluon. U tried onCe our products .wlll make you' our
permanent
.
.clients.
Address~ Share Nau, opposite .ranian Embassy'.
300-246
Tel. 24259.
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TTACKE&~.

with oadl other'S teclu>lcal Ihe field of ,medicine and public
means and equipment aM exch- health, signed during the meeting
a_nge them. The Agreemenl sign- between Leonid Brezhnev and
ed b)' AndreJ Gromyko and Ben· president Nlxan in May 1972.·
The word "'joine' is 'beginninl:
ry Kissinger, who are taking pari
in the third SoVie~American, suo .to acquire a character of a permmit meeting In Moscow. alsu manent epithe' in describing Soprowdos for lhe posslbDity of viel-American cooperation' In
olher forms, of cooperation by various fields of politics!'- econo'
mutual, alli-eement of the sides. mic and cultural life. 1J0int end·
,tlClrtance. .
The new agreemePl in the spbCl'e eavourll ,'h the struggle against
HIUt.dIaeMea -are a,liCOUTge CIt of: II\lIlbI'..... ciMlape-1IIllI deep- Ihe threal of a nu~ear war, Joint
lmatill:iOd '1JI:,tbeo 20th tlOJitu'¥. Th' _ tb6 g._,lmlt" !*wOOl, the effarts in seeking peace In the
.,. are ~ , .... -rJMe.lor t& ~~, '
.,
&n id Middle East and ,ln other regPublisbed every <lay except
elith-rate 'Ill ~ ;USA, in the'
... ~
_
~~_••••" Ii ,.,
,
US:SR ~;In tbe;swllole worJd.
~
efl'ecti_ tIffiflqlal heart WiU
..
vuD
FOR
THOUGHT
lIJ!~lt,rllClUp!
the death-Tale in
EDI~OR
lie
,",orld,
!J1Ie
~ grest powen:
" NOUR M. RAHIM I
I ,.
\
'
No life that breathes with h",
are n.rohI!Jitin&' tlie'!r dOetl)ra ana
Tel. 26847
s~fII in. • ,copblned a<tacl\.
,an brealh hI!" ever truly 10il~ed '~Pf~.iaea'r.t~, They bo' .
Editorial Office
T~I: -z684ll
Ye lIIl'eed 10 drielOP sdd extend
or·'d~th.
Advertising, Dept. 26859
.eientific add teCImIl!lII coopera·
CIt'CulatiQl). Dept. 23834
• ·.-..·.. 7 .6 tion
In lhe field of lI'Cientiflc re26851 EXI 59 ,
(Edward Wynotham Tennanl)
search lIJId the d..,eJopment of
•
the . artlfldal heart, on the lIasis
of eqnality &lid ,10" al adventli·
, .
tile Field of Scientific Reseal"
ch and the Development of the
Artifidal Hear< has been sJined
.luring the third Soviet·American
.ummit meeting. Tbis agreement silrned in Moscow, which un-~'
ties the efforts of bo'b countries
in, solvin; ll1'Fnl problems' IJl
.nedidne, ~ill be of historic om·.
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American ·dJi rna workshop
.
In Kabu'!

FoIIowfng' tbis letter, fifty \dip
·after tbe death Of Sultan M....
oud, Emir Ayu Aimaq and A1l
Da.ya, two inflnential penonaIl.
ties of the murt of Ghaml ope...
Iy expressed thrir opposition to
Current 4eclJaiquaJ and social UOli ,as taulht' in..Ama;i£llJl :nlllV'
the rule of Emir MobamlJlld..ad
P,rtlOCla.pat'tlJl8, of lhe ~meriall1 ersities. These .w.ill include lImJtook an alIeglence vote from tbe
Thuler riIIo'ill, Joe' iDlel'Jftled for verbal cooamunicatiQJl, jupo,'"
slaves for Emir Masoud. ' They
studels
lOf"dnma.,a1, Kahul Um: satinn, nnwellll!nt and 1ellllllical
I
RAOUF
BENAWA
BY
ABDUR
all rode' on the Dack of Ibeir borve~l and.' tbe"x.bal
Nendllt'i dit«lion.
''PtUfI' 72
ses along With aml8 IIlld proceed'
The lheater team . is iraveljng
ibis
week
thoy
a,lJIrize
.winduriJai'
'of presen1ati0Jlll. In his message
ed towaras Bust on a bright elders of Ghazni adviced
bim
undor
the _Pices· of ,the. ~i·
niDK
u.s.
l1Ai'terllty
theatr.illal
letter
altl!Iessed"'lo
.-the
Emir
'of'
Bqbdad
bad
call·
the·
Caliph
day.
that hiI' brolher is worthy of rul·
can ,Th..ter· ASsociation which
team ,which arrived in Kabul,
Emir Mohammad oc~red some ing, and he should not let the Masoud. In Ihese. letters Sul'an e4 Emir Masoud with'lIbe' followrePl'e>.eD4,llSOO, U.S. .collioge.ih,
of IDs ·army officer. to follow country decline, Bcsl~s his rela· Mahmoud had informed ihe ch· ing liUe.: "Na~ruddintl1Iah.,. Ha· June ',30.
The 1eamjof fivCc,members, hca' eater departments. All of the
them under th;' command of S~ tives had warned him "that It woo iefs tJf umr 1hat ~ hAd.not fiz Ibadullah, Almu1taqam Min
Icam members .have pedorme.J
band Harrai' of- india. But they uld be a blunder -if he continued . 'considered' the, Emir as his son A!ldllJiIlllh, Zahir eauph Ullah ded,b:Y dinoc:tor T.om. Evans IDCin
at· least ,two ,of IPe' prize .Winnludes
Y.lctorla
Calbert,
Lou
Hu·
'and
BRilIInJlmOl1il}in."
were defeated by EmIr Ayaz and to .rute ,n the absence of his bro- anymore. Emir Masoud receiv·
ing
plays of the Al1)erican .Gol·
ber
'and.
Dianel
and
Gliftan
Egan
ed
these
leIters
100,
his. followers. In a battle which ther.
In his ,message the Caliph ,of They'mill conduc' workshops to tege Thealer FeetivaL Bach year
Allhou'gh many'People propo
took place between:' Emir !.yu
They' had also warned him that
and his- fo1i~ra and the army of if' he: doc~ not give up his had sed that imIn. lIlasond should Bagbdad had.nnentioned: "Am· acqnamt ContJleeparta.in Afghan' this f.slival ,bn'nllS len top 'uni.
I
Emir Mohammad, Soband Harrai
hibts of drinking and. wasting reed the jellers of the .Iate Sultan irul Mominin. ~he states which istan 'and seven other coiJrttr.ies yersily plays from 'hrotlgboU
the
Uwtod
.Stales
,to
Washington
s
ta
your
father
were
of
.the
MJddle
East,
and
Soulh
belollllCd
was killed lind Ef11ir Ayaz and \tis time in indulging bimself:hi· for them, so that they 'should be
his, followers left for Nishapour. improper ilctivities he wouln Informed 'of"the' t!iJnking of Sul- giVflJl to YOU, The stales 'which Asia .wlth the 'tel!hnical aspects Kennedy Center for the pedor,
last , ·yolL have conquered like Ra', Ji- ' of IU<S. ThIIater, They will also miog. arts.
Emir Masaud who was engsg: . lose' his rule. But Emir MotllIJIl: Ian Mahmoud duljnlr the
present demonstrations "of err,
bal, Tarim and' Olftet similar' ar'
.After their week long visi~ in
ed ,in Isfahan for the preparation mad-did not'pay auention to any day. of his life, he refused' to do
so. Be only praised Sultan Mah- eas will. be a part of your terri erpl& ;from A.metlican aocial .dt:a· Afghanistm, ,the theater ,Ieam ·will
of arms and' ammunition In an of these advlces.
rna and comedy. The :workshops give presentat,~ons in 'Pakistdn,
moud. Then he tore up the letters tory of east. and west.'.'
attempt to go to Hamadan, Hal·
Emir Masoud sent copies of the
(Continued on page 4)
will ,de_trace acting lechniq· , Jndia, Sri LllDka and Bangladesh:
wan and Baghdad learned about message of the Caliph of Bagh- and put them Into a drsln near·
the death of his father-on Salur- dad to the. provinces of Isfahan, by, In Damaghan. Bu Sabl Zuday 26Jh of May
tbis year. He Jlbal, G~gan. Nlsbapour ~d zanl who had escaped from 'Gha
received 1be le,ter of his aunt. Hefat jn an attempt to show to zni j<rined Emir Masoud and was
and he changed his plan of going tbe people of theSe areas that ca· appointed to the rank of tI1inis;
to Hamadan and Baghdad. He liph of Baghdad had recognised \ers.
left Isfahan 'for Ral on the a~vlce Emir MasoUil. as t.he only crown
~hen Emir ·Masoud arrived in
af his officers.
prince of 'Ghami "",pire.
At tbe same lime the elders of Baihaq from where he was _1£0
Before leav.lng Ihere, Emir Ma- Gbazni like Emir Yousof, '8u med by the victar Asfatgeen -tb'e
soud appoinled Abu Ali Kakou- Sabl Hamdawi,
Khwaia Ali chier of army of Khurasan who
la (Al Ahuddaul~), to take Ch· Mikaheel and BIL Ali Katwat sent had come to recei-Ye \lihn<Mtb 8
arge of the area on his bebalf On letters to Emir MBSaud 'in winch hu«c number of army, He prosthe condition that he sbould pay they had expressed their full sup- tnted ' thrice Wore reaching Em·
200,000 dinars to the court 'of port W him and a5l'ured hit:D th- ir Masoud's. horse.
Ghazni ~every year as a tax, which at he was the real crown prince.
Emir MBSoud who
witnessed
was accepted. The new ruler also They had mentioned that it 'was. his warm welc()me appointed
accepted to send 10.000 pairs of the force of circumsta.nces tbat him on the same post. Later on,
suits and a number of horses and Ihey chose Emir Mobammad as
he watched a milltal'Y P1rade
camels and other commodities to their ruler. Otherwise he did not until afternoon on the same day.
Emir Masoud
Ghazni. In Rai possess any virtue to make him He congratulated the chilef'of,arEmir Masaud was given' a warm ruler. Since he had become the IJQ' and other officers for their,
welcome, by all tbe people of the ruler he had, done nothing but sltffiful performance after. 'wh:
area. At the time af arrival in indulging himself in improper ac· -c1L:he proceeded to, Nis!nipour'1l!'d
Rai, Emir .Masoud recelyed two tivities.
amved there on the. lenlh of Sha'
letters one from Ghazni 'about
These 'leuers' encouraged Emir ban lhi. year. T ~ tbo:JEmir
take over of the Ghazni empire by Masoud towards his plan and di~ was given a 'warm !.Welcome lOy
Emir Mohammad, and another CUSsed' the, matter· wilh his advis- the people of the' area.
.'
from the ClI1lpb of Baghdad. in ors. Ther alo advised hi", that
which the Caliph had conveyed theso provinces ,are, part of Ihe
Adljressing the PUblic of Nish·
his condolences to him on the territory' of the Ghaznj empire and apour the Emir said: "This is
. death of SuUan Mahmoud. The be should prOCeed towards Ihe a very sacred city and I like it
Caliph in his m~Sage had men- main Centre ,(Ghazni), It was due
and i1s jnhabilanls. The welcomb
tioned that h,e would SOon send ·to IlJls advice ~f his army .officers exlctl.ded to me 'here was totally
the Emir the decrees of·.the pro
and elders of ·his . court that he different from ·the welcome 'tif
vinces of Rai, Jibal and Isfahan. accepted their words and asked other ·cities of Khurasan."
through h's ambassador Ihere.
them to-discuss With him Ihe mat.
In Nishapour Emir' Masoud
Emir Masoud felt sorry over . ter in iietaH. First of all the Emir ordered .to release aU the prison'
" Chip and Diane Egan, two members ot the U.s. theatJ'liteam on a world tour, appear In
the conten1s of tbe-first leiter wb,
exp~ their 'gratitude .fDr
ers alld attended to mallers 'reilst the second letler'pleased bim. his excellent
behaviour
ago lating the poor people. The Emir a ,el-ni' from. "Cry of P1ay.ers."
After reading Ihe messages Emir ainst
them.
J
issued 'a,decree to judge Saed (his
Masoud senL a message to Emir
In rep,ly 10 Ihe' question of Bnur toecher) to give back tho belonMohammad In ;"hich. he had, ad- Masoud, his' courtiers and men ging of the Alle Mikat which was
vised him ta be united with h'm. expressed their gratitude for his taken over by Amal Hassanac,
Emir Masoud in his message had · behaviour againsl- them. ' They the then minister.
stressed ;that. 1tlwOI brotbm's lmust BSiur-"d' .hiIit tth8t tbeyllwere.,all livOn,~~... 'd8fS' A.bnl 'Najm :Ay..
'.
. always live in unity and work, ing happy and every neCessary me az and Noshtageen (special slaves
With full harmony. They should a'sure was unC:iertaken by Ihe Emir, of Sull8j:l Mahmoud) who had
not· let any hoslili'y FCm&in ,.bet-- iii ·ocb:der 10 1I1ease~them. Tobey run .-.y' eJ1r1i~ 'from Qlgmi
ween them. The conditiOn y,.~ich continued that ihey all prayed ioined hands witb Emir!Masoud.
he laid down ~or maintaining Ihls to God Almigbl¥ for his pro<;At..t.1m time;~n ,EatirrMaso1Ul
unily was that Emir Mohammad ·perity_and .further '.suCCllllSCS. Tb(his 'brother) must send 'him 5,000 ey wished to· work under his wise was io Nishapour one of· the decamels full of armaments, 20,000 guidance always.
cendents of Aile JlauY,a revolted
/iflerw!l1ds Emir . 'Masoud ·in- in' Rai, bOl"the people-1if ~al'un
horses: 500 ·wsr 'elephll1\ts ,and
2,000 ,slaves equipped with ar~s, formed the elders of his intention der tbe command of Hassan Sili',
In mentioning the reason for· as- ·to proceed ta 'Gliazni;.and advised man. prepared for defence and
king these things Emir .. Masoud them to 'be just in dealing with· deflealled the revolters. In
this
. '
said that he'intended to proceed his men, afler which he lefl the battle 8.800 invaders were kilo
towards Rome; Iraq ~nd ·Baghz~. R4i area for Damllli!uip "from who led snd 1,200 people were taken
He advised his brother to' look. cre he weilt to Nishapour. On prisoners. At Ihe' end . they issued .
after Ghazni and Ind'a. He had the way the Emir Masolid recei·
the follOWing S~PI;' "Our
also instructed in his message, tho ved the leiter of his father. (Sultan King i's Sultan Masoud, son of:
"
"
at his liro'her would remain as Mahmoud) which was sent to him Sultan Mahmoud: We',' respect
"On'beba:lfof
tlle"Ministry
of
Agriculture
and Irrigation.of the Republic of
caliph, but his name- shoul'd be af the time of capturing Rai 'him and his people, Wlio ever co·
first 'mentioned on coins"and Kh· province. Sultan Mahmoud in '\iis mes here Wilhout the decree and
¥gbani1tan, ,the p~t Depa.J.1Dient ~f - ,the, Gawargan Agricultural Developleiter had congratulated·:. Emir permission of-nor Su~tan, we ,wlll
utba prayers.
IllClll~p. . .t,.tnvite6"IIIiW,l2.:8O,noon on ':30 ,Nov.. 1S7~ te~ers for the
supply,
BUI Emir Mohammad, did 'not ·Masoud .for1ils victory ill'Rai. 'In 'flghl Ihem and' ",ply-~heii'altack
del.iw8l;Y
,aDd,
.pu~
into
at
the.
.
proieet.
Equipment
Yai'd
'at
pal:.llIceept his~. In ,his ~y fact tho'dotter had.beenl ....ilten 'andrrewolt :with 'sylo~d."
..
Buari aDd·,.KuDduz,of certain equlpment-with spare parts as liSted in the
Emir Mohammad said tbat he by Sull'an MahmOud during, ,the
was the crown prince. He' ~dded last days of his life. At the .same " , 'Emir M's;md .sanl a. huge. alll'
~r dMv'¥Rta., As fOl'ekn exchange cOst. of the -equipment wnl' be 'flDanced
arid deC'
Ihat 'he would &end;the above co' tjme'Sultan ;Mehmoud 'had-wtil- ;ounl of 'presentation
out' of a SPecial Funds loan from the Asian Development 'Bank (ADB). for
mmodities to. his brother (Mag- ten a few leiters addressed to rces to Hassan Siliman and el_
the Projec~ so only the tenders' who are ,nationals of and are located In Auoud) on' Ihe"condition that he sh- the chiefs of arniy and the son ders of Rai. At this time the
ould promise him not to return of, Kakouya which were handed Ambassador of Baghdad. arriv'
stral~, BelgiUJn;~"",,",a,Denn:,arir. New 7Ju I ll1ld..Netheralndli, No~y,.Federal
return io Khurasan 'from Rai. The over to Ihe samE! man holdiQg the cd ..In Nishapour .wilh a' nwnber
Beplbl!c <.oflGean~.. ,srrikerland, EiJalatJd.,Jtaly,..JapaJl,
.~om
and U.S.A. aJirt'>ibetDm~1n1' ....ber .muutries of the ADB•.are eligible 'for
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The P!IPaana- 'of the.. two
JAMHOURIAT
u.ntti,es ·",11 eon lrete
I l'
The reported increase in pro· effoils on lbe ~ ad,
e
duclion of cotton has drawn the joint' ~aliQtJ,lUl.d~~tina Of appcornmeat of tbe daily JamhourJa' .ratUses, matedjils'. .JnStrumellts
yesterday.
and control deric!ls.jwhicb vfiil
From the begining of the cur' ensure the awdllarYr IJJcod iIf,-.:rent Afghan year price of, .COttOIl cuJalion. The complete .repla~~
Expansion of Bagraml and
was hicreased by nineleen per
;nent of Ihe heart is a humane
Balkb ,Textile Mills Is part of
cent. This decision eneOurag~d and brave aim of the great ,oint
the plan of tbe MinIstry of
Mines and Industries to make tbe cotton growet:,S to grow mot'< scientific experiment.
cotton and bring vast lracks 01
COnfident;of lhe. success of litis
Afghanistan self-suffiCient In
remarl<able
undert8ki.nlr,
the
farms under cotton cultivation.
production of fabrics .""ed, by
The paper rccalls that in 'he USSR and USA will' exchang·,
the majority of the people.
past tbe collon Iarmers were Ie
sci.nJific and tedmica1 inforriuJAfghanistan needs amnnd 1'6,luctan.
to'increase
acreage
of
Ilion
~nd.iiol~ JOInt conlcren,ees,
000,000 metres of such ma~r1_ '
of
working
seSSIons and meetings
colton
,growing
lands
because
ais a ye~, and 'the Installed
the unattraclive cotlon price at of. ex~etts. Soviet and . Amer~can
production capacity Is arouud home and because .cotton was gr, SClen~sts .are ',ready to ISSue jolnt
The signing of Ute agreem ent· on eO.loperatloli in'thel'ftl'ld of scientific research and the,
12,000,000 metrlis.
Own only once a year and t~c
publications ,,?d tecJu:1ic~1 man' development of llfIWoJal heart belween the USSR an.d -U,S.
Shortage of eottOn, aBd dump_.
_u_al_s_._T_h_e.:.y_ _W1_n_f_a_m_lli_ans-,'~c.:..,_t~_m_.
:.....
_
'lng oC smnggled textile rna· land allocated for growing co'.;dl~
until
nex'
'
•
--,,~------ton
thus
remained
terials on 'the market In' re_
cent years prevented the tex- season.
tile industry In .die nation
In order to ensure , continued
' .
from operatlitg to full capa'
and ample amount of raw materWorld AmWnnents and dissl"
11 Is oreally ,an organisation .to reo Bruno Krcis~, the Austrian So- iet research,".a SIPRI official sa~'s,:
,clb.
'
ials
to
meet
,Ihe
needs
of
the
gro·
mament,
the
Ill74
yearbook
of
work
allllilable material. II 'leans cial Democratic Chancellor; from "but we have dec'ded to alOcenAfler several' years these· two'
wing number of textiles mills ill Ihe Stockholm International Pes·,' heavily on the British-based In,e- v,:scount Mountbalten of Burtita trate ,on the analysis and documc·
prob1elits W)'re overcome, In
10 a cerlain Professor Johan Galniation of this field and, if 1 may
1352. Smuggling was, viriu.aL. the country, and -also-to cut· down ce Researdl Jnstitute'(SlPRI) hRS rnational Institllte for Strategic tung.
say so, we do it very well."
'
t1Je import of lextiles, the gov, rerenlly appeared 'on Ihe markel, Studies whicb some of SIPRIs
ly stopped, and demand In
emment of the Be'public of Afg, The ,book is a compendiUm on tbe . mem~ lend to deride for being' , Professor Gallung provides a
What sometimes may surpnse
tile home market for domes...
hanis'an decided'to increase the subject, It is s produet of what a tool of the West. It also uses the link wjlh the other kind of peao: the outsider is that a country like
tic textile products rose. In
price of conon 10 encourage . tho is vulgarly termed the' peaCe re-' work or' 'he American Rand Cor- research organisation. He is the Sweden should deem i'se1f specithe meantime, a greater cott_
search industry.
.
poration, wlllcb does not enioy the founder of the Peace Research ally qualified to 'alk about peace,
farmers to bring more lands und
011 harvest .meant! that, the
cr cotlon cultivation. says
the
SIPRI was one of the very first best of reputations in peace rese- InsWule in Oslo. which is devotcd espeo'~lly as 'he history of 'he co'
mills could buy. all the colton paper,
institutions"in· the-field,. 'It'has, a arch circles. Sometimes, indeed, to conft.jet research. FOr, one intf'-' un~ry suggests that it has merely
they needed.
.
As a result of t1iis wise deci, curious history. In 1966. tbe"Swe, the SIPRI' publications read like' a resled- in peace, he is ~ingularly 'avoided war by guess and by God.
Presently'the production of tel>'
sion of the government, Ihe cot- I dish Governmen' wanted to com· rehash of the work of those two bellicose. He has 'acquired a cer- Ncve,rlheless, 'here is a kind .of
tile mallerials In all the'mills
ton production was in~ased by memorale 150 years of peace. To organisations.
fain notoriety for preaching a vi- messianic undercurrent in. SwedIs increasing, and while near_
olent crusadc againt the European en, suggcsting that the coun'ry
ly all plants 'worked . one fifty per cent this ~ear and it is put it more accurately, it was the
expected ,it will inp-ease hundred
fad Ihat Sweden had ayoided
Economic' Community. wh'ch he has somehow been called to save
shift before last year,
now
per cent' next year.
war for )00 years, ,and managed.
s~ as' a militaristic organisation
the world. To the Swede, with 150
most of them are on two orIncrease in agricUltural
;lro·
to purSue a policy of neutrality,
and
the
leading
'hreat
10
world'
years
of nonbelligerence behind
three shlCts. L;lSd y~ there
ductlon. special industrial, crops, Tbe best way af 'marking the ac·
peace -at present.
him. ~neutra1ity.;s synony~ous
was 11.66 per cent increaSe
will also increase the ,rilte
of casion was ~onsidered to be a
But SIPRI prefers to leave con- wilh peace, and appears to have
in textile prodnction wtthout
employment, ana,thus,ctbe ground contribution,' to world peace.
research alone. i'We are 'not a virtue. of its own.
fliet
any plant expansion, Or new·
will be prepared 10 absorb moce SIPRI was the result.
preciuded froin' conduc'iiig, confiinstallations.
The statute of the Institute sa'
man power, adds. the paper,'
However, i-egard1ess of how
In the same issue the paper ys that it is to hcopduct scientifi,c
hard we try, the Installed.ca· carries an,· article on the need·· research in questions which are
pacity will faU short of mee_
'0 expa,nd euli!vat~'on.. sunno\\,Imporlant for ,international peace
ting all the local dCUWlds.
.and security. with ·the intentio~
ers·
as
a
raw
mat
al
for-pro·
In the Ught of ~lIhls reDUty, the docing edible oil.
of contributing to the pursui• of
The, bizarre case ,'s the worst of . shot a~ she sat at an organ :plav.
SAN ANTONIO. Texas .JUly 3,
Ministry of Minos· and Indu..
ing "The Lord's Prayer."
Many parts of Afghanistan Hre peaceful solutions of itlternation- <DPA).-An American' teenage its kin'd in Ihe U.S.
strles planS to establish seve- 'suitable for growing ,sunflowers al contlicf,and for a s.able peace,"
She was pronounced dead less
youth who aI1egedly 'helped an
The mass' murders were di~co
ral new cotton ' and rayon
Bu' in fact SIP;RI is regarded older homosexual kill a total oC vered 'wben' police investigated Ihan an hour later at a ncarby
such as Nangarhar, Laghman,
, textile p1an15. The Afghan Kan!lahar. Helm'!nd and Farah ";ilh perbaps a mltc of SUSpiciOIl 27 boys in a bizarre series of Co'rils murder,. allegedly shot 'n hospital. Also killed was Edward
Textile Company, ,and some provinces,
by Western <jlplomats and othe!' murders near Houston Ihen ,shot self·defence
by
Henley and Boyk'n, 69, who had been It dcn·
other' private mills are • also'
outside' ·s·ourOes. 11 is called flint· ,him in self. defence went' on
con at' Ebenezer. for mofe rhan
Brooks,
I
.
'th th
01'1 erl13lionar ·but it is in reality 'a trial "ere Moriday.
planniJ\g' expansion now ·that
20~ years,
'
It·
was
then
that
Henley
and'
'they 'are certain of the aval.
n companson WI
0 er
Swedish' organisation,.' allhough
Two, 'other vic'ims of the shooHe is E~mer Wayne Henley, 18, Brooks brlike do",n and confes"
iabllli/y of market. '
'bcaring crops, sunflowers con,
tain more oil and its oil has a "~th an international staff. Tht' charged with slayil.lg.s9! pe,I'Sons' , ed to parlicl»ating in the mur· 'ing were icpor'ed·.in good condl'
SeJf-sllffideney in textile prt!- good flavour. .In Afghanislan Ih- funds are provided excl';sively b,v
tion at Grady Memorial. Hospital."
Henley was indicated Jast, Au~ ders,
ducts is rightly given 3 prio- ere are a good number of oil- the Swedish Government, to the gust.. '
Ohio police
reporled thai a
" . "
'
rity position: This inay
be extracting. plants, ,mainly using' cxtent of $800,000 annually.
His companion. Edwin Owen
ATLiNTA." GEORGIA. ,J~lY 3, search of Chenault·s. apar'mcnl
Moreover. tlie Swedish Goveri,· Brooks, 17, who faces a capital
achieved in the COUI'SI! oC se- colton seeds '0 extraCt' edible,oiL
(lfeuter),-Marcus Wayne Chen· turned tip a list of civil rights
also appoints the governing cl)arge for killing one of the 27
ment
vera! years, but cODdltlons in .However, these plan's are runnaoll, described by rriends as' a re- leaders marked for death. bu'
Afghanistan are also optimum inl: in full capacily due 10 lack board and the diredor, The chai- boys will be tried' separately.
ligious fanatic. was under 111?avv both Ohi~' and AtI'IDta aut~ol'i
.rmari of Ihe board is Mr. Rolf Ed,
to go beyond that, aud add or: adequa'e raw materials.
that
The alleged murders
190k • guard a' police headqual"ers here lies discoun'ed the theory
textile. products to the List of
The writer expresses pleasure ber!!. a Swede, With perhaps a 'place between 1972 and 1973.
Ihe sJioolings werc part of ~ny
yestcrday charged Wilh lhe ."lUI"
conspiracy,
Afghan exPort! commodities. .over the reported increase in cot- whiff of .mugness. one 6f the ruThe courl process was' inoved del' of Mrs. Martin LUlher King
mother of the murdered
(:ivq
'In the (lrst 1)1ace, the future Ion production which will also les says· that the institute HshouJU to San Anlonio to e.nsure fair
of cotwn production Is cert_ provide raw materials for edito,., not. accept foreign funds if that Irial.
.
Allanta delcctives said: -'Then'
righ's leader.
might compromise its indepenrk....
Chenault. a ',21-year-old black has been nO evidence . of anyain as, a result of tbe wide ial oil extrac'ing plants,
Tne indictment accuses Hen_
.
from DaY'oll. conspiracy from OUr investigareaching measures adopted by
The wriler also refers to the 'nee."
ley of having lured a succession college Sludent
the Republic of Afghanislan efforls of llie Ministry of 'Agrl,
The official Swedish line is .har of boys to the house of the old_ Ohio, was charged with two cou· 'ion. The possibilily ;s being lookin this regard.
The know- cullure .and lrriga'!on in popular. SIPRI is entirely independent af er man pelin Alian cOrll theu nts of murder, one Count of ag- ~d inlo!' '
gravated assault, carrying a conIncluded on Ihe list were such
how, and expertise. tor runn· ising Ihe growth of sunflowers In the Swedish government' This is torturing and abusing them.
of sail by
ing and ,m;utaglng textile many parts of the Country, ne- taken with a grain
Corll Is ssld to have ~ecrnited cealed weapon and c'lrry,ing n civil rights leaders al Ihe Rcv.
mills Is found more :rei1dJly ferring '0 the fact Ihat millions of most informed observers. SIPRT is Henley and Brooks.' i o procure weapon withoul Do licence, police Ralph D. Abernathy. who succe.
eded ihc assassinated Dr. Martin
than in some other fle~ds.
afghanis are spent on Importing wi dely looked Upall as an Institu· young boys with whom he sla· said.
He was subdued by members of Luther King Jr. as head of 'he
Above aJl, textile mills clan' be edible oil and with increase of lion which provdes eredlbilily for
{{cd sex orgies, then killed and
estnblished with 'relativelY population 'here will be ,more certain aspects of Swedish foreign buried them.
. , the congregation Sunday after he Southern Christian Leadersh'p
small Investments, ,and the nceds for edible oil, the writ.. policy. II has at any rate been obTheir' bodies, cased in blael< rose from Ills seat in Ebenezer Conference (SCLC), Hosea Williinvestments are fast retum_
hopes that With the increase in vious thai SIPRI u:sually follows plastic bags were concealed in a, Bapt'st Churcb, shouted obscen· ams, head of 'he Atlanla Chapter
ed.
'
'he production of oil beari'lZ the policy of the Swedisb' Govern· boatshed and in shallow beach tics and 'breats at the congrega· of SCLC, and Ihe Reverand Jesse
tion and then opened fire with a J acksotl of Chicago.
As we expand our textile
in_I seeds such as cotton and sunflow- menl, providing Ihe analNL'cal ba. caves,
Columbus delectlve's said. the
ckground for certain' initiatives,
A detective who helped unea· gun blazing in e~ch han,d, police
dustry we can expert our eot· crs greater needs of the country,
first name on tbe lisl of ten was
ton in finished nther than as far as edible oil is coneerned. Thus' Sweden, a neutral country, rth the 'corpses said, the boat rc:ported,
Mrs. King, 69, was struck in that of Ihe Rev. Martin Luther
unproceesed form. It is est1- I will be met locally in the near has prominenUy advocated disar- shed was "wall to wall with bo,
•
,1he
side of the hearl by tbe fint King Sr.
maOlent
at
the
.United
Nations,
Hnd
dies."
mated Ihat. earillngs 'can be future;
o
SIPRI has accordingly coneenlra·
btcreased at· least from 50 to
Ited on the arms .race.
·ANTS.
.. 100 per cent in this way.
The daily Anis yesterday has . This distinguishes SIPRI 'from
.The market for coilton' textiles two edilonlals: one on cooperat!· most other organisations coilocerll~
is' certain to heelo~e &-reater in on of people in implemenlation of' ed wilh peace researCh; they lend'
the world since production 'of construction projects and Ihe eith- to concentrate on conflict. researsynthe'tlc textlJcs-' Is affectled er one on first course on . modi· ,ch. which is more .0ci()logical, ps·
by pollutlOli measure,' In the cal records and statistics which ychological and ·~mpirical. SIPRI.
world" and the rise, In the was opened Ihe other day by on the,otller hand documents tlte'
price of petroleum, wbleb 'In Public, . Health Mmlslet Prof. develapmenl. of armam~nls all IJv,
ar the world, w.hich ,;s ralher sim,
• many oases I. the J'lIW mate_ Nazar Mahammad Sekandar.
rial far It. By pllUlDlng ahead . The p'aper also carries' articles pier, and easily quantifiable.
SIPRI is not original in the" scIn this area the _tiona) eco' ! on measures to develop gas and
noiny Afghanistan trill rtllI4elve ! petroleum proiecls, and, .' efforts nse of doing original researi:h
and looking for arcane sources.
a subltautive boost."
.
to increase Ibe silk production.
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fDght
joinl
crelItlo.n of to llittadlll JieoI\'t fol'
0ftl7''man md -fbi' -eplll'e 1Q8D'
kind-1lU this Is nol simIIIY thl!
realisation by Ihe two s~~ 'of
'he necessity ,to cooperale. This
is a demand of the lime whldl
sbows tbat the most compli.Clated
probiem. of the world can be solveci only by joinl -.mrts of ,,"veral or all the stales of the planet,
big a~d small.
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REPUBLIC OF ,AFGlIANlSTAN,

.G&war.gan .Cbardarrah Project Department

Ministry at Agriculture .and Irrigation

supply of ,construction equipment. tor
Gawatgan' Chardarrah
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'SO\Ien is giYen l~for ·hit--o)ftRRn a~i
For 23 million West (~erJTlans. t 8 points.
has become a magic number. Since
At the h~way mark, the compo denlS drunken driving causing dan·
May, violations of the highway co· uler spits out notification to the lo- ser to liCe throuih gross negligende. traffic offences and .:I'-lniCS con- cal autbOlitics iri U1c ,il1ncr~ .,home ee, dJ\viog while in an unfit stale
nected with driving .\ motur \oeltide town, a ·tnovc'"'wtiich" resuits in .L st- -<:nf\\ed' by drogs. and ,clll"mitting a
are rated according
to II pl:Qalty ern letter . of warnAntt.
Another crime while using il motor ychit.:le.
points sy~ 'wbich. jlma 81- fND ',oinls.,pIled_up,J)yl,the .....n· ~"art from .,tb...nli·, inlQ,lIhe Heruck lear 'iilto the bearts of "he 23 ,der resalts' in an .a.dDlinillmti..., nshurg ><ar»pIiler. all,'USe are indo
million holders of, duiving licences order fol' a tborough test oLbis ependently punisbable hI' up to (I\e
,in this counlry,
Iarowledge of "Ihe 'itirhway' rode years' irrl'pPi58mnent . . a nd I 'Of' a
Any driller care,less ~r reekl... and his ab!lity w drive a motor rine op of up to 10.OIx, Marl",
.DJiving :£.~ ,wi'hOlU propenouGh,lo noteb up 18 points with. 19:ehi"ele· u&;iy.
,
in two years is ·automatically barm·
Go on violating the Jules
and er insurance is worth ~x points,
cd from driviDg Jor a m~njmum your goose is cooked, no matter wh· exceeding the lllaxun1lm permisSible
period of SIX 'monlhs 1I11d a mOld· ether'~he .q)aiata' ware, picked '~1lJl ,.,eOd ,~y 'more ~ ,,40) ,kilomehes
mum of lile:, There i. n,o USD"",nt ,,..,._1. tw; ,:.ay, ,paWni 18,.tim- (2~ .miIiol<)'.n'..."....;-<!r~....;l<wr poin,about the sosjloll6lOll nd little hl>pe , ... Jq an ,Are!' "esen:i:d for _lallis IS. drivoinJ a teehnic'b.lly uqsafe vc:hi· .
of evading it....",en if y= have coli·. (one.,pOin t eadl) or lly'drivlng' dr· cle "(bad 't,res<ol"'bJll4<as)-Il!ls.ltbree
;P<1h1ts. n'he .....lpljlil, Ili"'~oos .".,..
ccted your' 18 Points in IS diffcren t 'Unk,,(_~PGIInI!)'.tI.Pee Ilmeil.
places. •
While legisl~tiOfl
on 'he points gc froJqfC:arrying 'n pas~ngtr Or} a
Once a motorist has been ben' ~ w..,-:st;iU,""'-v,dra!ftd.' ..... .Iort¥,~ lOrparking ..on a pave.
ked..for an offmoe,whico lates....... tbarities i~' w.~t,::Germany's len me-nt (illdewalk).
The-"~"'xotic 'ioIation. of
or' more penally pD.nlS, liis name. fWersl ...tates 1Vore' nlrenily ~"",pl" .
is fed Into ~he-almpnter I)f the ti,,!! .• ,Qlndardisod :catalocue Hli "he eotla'''6'hieh'\lI"nn/r ra" a, pen.
Federal MbIoriqlfeffice in h~ 'ftn... 1"e,''''o coml\inod ...now - - >ally P8iJlt,hut ........,ploaisbabk. ';)' 'a
north west 10_c...astal tOWJl" ,Ioe
ealli&r.for 'Iho hard.pres&e,) fin~ include ~'It1ttoclJ.it\g in a- wheeleh·
of Flen.burg, popularly knoWn ll'aJfic cop 00 the. beal 3110 the 1ft· lo9ter r tl!Ba .tthe I1lI"IIl8I 'lopOed
as Ihe "traffic slIiners' archives". overworked judge ill C!>unty c;o- of walking" (10 MarkS) and "drivFrom t~n' on, 'l!lilIztrolrlcs 'J!1ke rujdi·toIItiIIeU... tillliilntli<l&~!lth.. ing ~...,.~ a,to,qiclll.willIo~r, Iflitlfillly ~ _I')'
wI!eli: ,18:ln for more dtff'l81lt, QUI l;lIIJiPPiJII llifm wjlli adequate
.
:wamlll'll'ilglltl'" (1~).
new black
until the sinn· days.
, (UFNS)
er's account has reached nln~
,The bineS! sinaIe points penally'

' ' ' '-So

ma*

tendering:
TENDER DOCUMENTS:MAY BE INSPEC1ED 'llT'1'HE"OFF'KJZS'OF

Mi,wtJry ~f ,A'gricUltwe and Irrigation,

'Jficroyan, Kabul Afgcthnirtun
(lRd

'

Cripp,en I niernationu.l
:lutit J.:(jll5 na~i'lton
.
~

,

'

. .

,

Copies oTtender Jlocuments may-~ olrWln!id from ~ese offtees; Geples will .f'
.aIIa.be. distJ;lbPted to tbe"'EDibassles- ~iI fo~ oUiee3-lIIid ~ially destIu-.

teiI.~ lit'!he elJrlble so~

cOdutiJw ·ot'ADB.
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CHRONOLOGICAL NOTES
(Continued from page 3)
remony.
Sultan Masoud w~nnly reoIn Ghami Emir Mohammad
ceive(l. tb e anibassador of Bagh- wbo had been ruling, for nearly
dad. Tbe delails are writlen in 4 months prepared bIs anny for
tbe bislory of Baibaqi. On arrival tbe battle .against bIs brother
the ambassador was presented Emir Ma80ud (who 'was In Hewith 20.000 darbams only tor ral). In this ooltnectlon Emir Mobathing purpose which very much hammad left Gbami for BusI,
pleased tbe ambassador, wbo pra· celebrated ldd fes!ival in Tagyed for the prospenty of tbe state een Abad, AI Ihe time wben .J1I
of Emir Masoud, Also al Ibe . his courtiers gatbered around
end of 'his visit, tbe ambassador him. suddenly his 'crown fell
was presenled With 200,QOO dar· from Ilis heail, The courtiers !Qok
hams, casb, jewelery, 50' pairs tltis acddeDl as an inallspirnous
of suit materials and other presign and Ihe chiefs of his army
sentations.
sent tbe following message 10
Sultan MasouCl sepl the co- him: "We believe YOU' will not
pies of the inessage of tbe Calipb be in tbe position 10 'fight Emir
of Bagbdad 10 Rerat, Poshang,
Mas<>ild. Rence il will be proper
Tous, Sarkhas, Wsali, Bawrod,
if you stay here and leI us to go
Badghls, Ganj, and Rosta along to him and ask him for pardon
with other letters so that Ibey sb· so tbat he should be pleased from
ould hereafler address tbe Emir our behaviour."
with the salpe title addressed by
Emir Mobammad did nol disthe Caliph of Bagbdad_
ten to Ihe advic" of b's army ch'
Afterwards Sullan Masoud lefl i"fs. Ther"fore Ibe army of Gh··
Nishapour on 15th of ' Rama2an. ami on the provocation of Emir
(fasting monlh) and arrived in Yousof (chief of army and fath·
tierat on '28th of Ibis nionth and er-in lall') and Ali Hajal revol·
stayed in Kusb Mubarak (which ted '!'ialnSl Emir' Mobammad on
was one of the most famous 'buil- the tbird night of ldd and Hnp·
dings of lbe province) for ldd ce- - rlaoned him al lbe Tageen fort
from where ~h"y s"nl hlm to the
~
fort of 'l1iz hlll and described the
siluatlon 10 Sultan Masoud in a
letter through Mankitrak and
RESTAURANT
Bubakr Hassirit. The' contents
SERVES THE BEST AFGRAN are mentioned in lhe histqry - of
AND
EUROPEAN DISHES, Baihaqi in detail.
'
'
EXCEI\I.ENT SERVI(JE FROM
In 'Herat Sultan MaSoud cel...
S A.M. TO 12 NIGHT.
_.
brated eid festival in a very grand
ADDBESS: CHARRA'YEE manner at' Adnani garden which
HAJJ Y.ulUB, ~ TO AF- had not been celebrated before.
SANA SHO'"
~.,32601.
AI lhe time of dinner ·tbe elders
32+2 of the court got up and fell un

.Ihe ground before tbe Emir and
said: "Five and six months bave
passed slJice ~ have not touched
.a~ drink. Now s'nce we are' all
moving successfully, we wish. the
Emir permits us to drihk". Sullan
granted Iheir request and ordered
to prest>nt
drinks. His
order
was obeyed and drinks were ocrved 10 everyone and Ibey all en·
joyed drinking.

ff

Pabiek MlICllwa and
Herbert Lohm..
Show time Z, 4 and 6 p.m.
~

,

I

BOliine . 72!
c'. IR
R21

IIAMlDZADAH DEPT. STORE
Save time and . money. Cloth'
Ing for everyone, household
arid kitchen utensils. Cosmetles,
girts alid' toys.
,~

'.

BIKINI
'SALES
"
AT HOTEL INTER ,.:-, CONTINENTAL

Wit... immediate coaoe<,Uuu to EI!J'!)II"
I~
717
IR ,:.tS
Ql 725
Monday"
'l'hursday
feb ran
Rome
kome
Geneva
Geneva
London

Tehl'llD
Dep
i ;·1(. Abadan
Arr
1630 Aba'au
Dep
1640 IltlteDb
Arr
_, 'l25 Atbens - Dep
1850 London
Arr

1130 'Tebran
1240 Zurlci,
l330 Zurfeh
,555 Frankfurt
1&45
1915

•

.

·300-273'

KHYBER RESTAURANT FROM 8 A.M. TO 12
NIGIIT

2. BAGH-E.

BALA

FROM 10

A.M.

TO

12

3: .SPOJMAI C~FFEE, KARGHA LAKE 10 A.M.

TO

.

P.M. LUNCH 6 TO 10 P.M. DINNER
,

EXT. 302.

OUR AFFI~IATED RF"TAURANTS ARE AT
Y~~R SERVICE AND WISH TO

goods at the total priCe of DM 2314.71 including a nUDl-

PARTY,

RECEP-

ber of sewing needles for machines and 'five hundred
TION· COCKTAIL ENTERTAINMENTS.
1-1

15--11

spool of thread .at 12,472 Swiss francs., Local and foreign finns who can give better off.er

and better tenns

should report '!9 the Purchasing Committee on July

I'.

2~1.

..
r

'BIDS

.

Afgh~nistan Electric Ins~itute has,receIved

cartotfc stationery at the total price o~

Afghan Fur Tailoring

"

INDUSTRY G. H. FARYADI and BROTHERS
With long standing experience and service to the clients is
."ady to .ccept all kin~ or orders for ready_made fur olltfits
such 's OVercoltts, jackets, h.ts etc. In I,n" with most modern fasllion. U't'rieil onCe our products will make you our
permanent clients.
.
Address: Share Nau, qppOslte Jranian· Embassy.
.
Tel. 24259.
;100-247

WANTED
an offer ' from : Abdur .RahinJ Stati~nary Shop for .16 items

Ms, 1,214,051.,

.

;.

'.

J.ocal and f,o~ef~ f~rms apd s~t~onary~ops l:Vho can

proyide with better offer should ~nd their appUcati~Ds . to t~e

PrOOurement

Department

of

the

titute and report in person ·at·2 p.m. on July' 8 for bid~jng. The sa.mples of stati~nary a~d the Ust are avai- lable 'for inSpection.

•

,

,

.

India, Bangladesh

Arab Ministers discuss
,support tor' Lebanon-

Fo.o'tball

Hol'Zan'd,
.r..

World on ,verge of econ. turbulence;· Waldh~im
ar~ ~lear

r

.r,.

na

T.I'/.

G~rmany· qUa,lify

l · n World Cup

In~yjdual

dsit USSR

shortly

warns

measurc:~
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Mrs. Indira Gan4hi

TY'THEIR
PREQUALIFICATION CONFIDENTlt\L' STATEMENl'.f9S74'.INTHETJlEAFGFOHANRMAIRFURA:OERlTYD
A ND
.
LNCOOTMPBLEETERESPOW.IN1'sHmLEALFOLR~u...PJEPOC-RUNG DOCUMENTS 'REQUIRED, ON- OR BEFORE' .JULY
24, . •
WIL
TION AND lOR FAILURE TO ACT ON PREQUALIFICATION
CONFIDENTIAL' STATEMENTS 'RECEIVED LATER THAN THE DATE. ·SET
HEREIN'
FOR
TIIEIR SUBMIT TAL. .
,.'
s..-.;- .~
.
NO BID WILL BE ACCEPTED FROM' PARTIES WHO HAVE NOTBEEN PREVIOUSLY PREQUALIFIEDFOR SUCH BIDDING.
FOR T.HE\INFORMATION' AND GUIDANCE OF mOSE·
CON€ERNED.
THE AFGQAN
AIR AUmORITY PR()POSES
TO
UTILIZE A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS OF THE CREDIT AND / OR LOAN RECEIVED FROM" ~
INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT :(mRD), FOR PAYMENT OF FoREIGN 'CURRENCY COST UNDER
THE
'CONTRACT FQR
WHICH
THE BIDDING ',WILL BE. HELD PARTIPIPATION WILL ',THUS BE LIMITED TO CONTRACTORS FROM
AFGHANISTAN,
MEMBER
COliNTRIE~ OF mRD, . AND
SWITZERLAND.
. .
. ' '. '" ,.- ,.-;". :""':""' "'" .,1" i .. ":,, , ,.1. ,~, t'." tl '·.1 "\ · ... l ~..: "~',
"
ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION' WILL
BE FURNISHED'
.UPON'APPLICATI()N: ,.ADDRESS
ALL COMMUNICAl:IONS
TO
DEPUTY ..
DiRECTOR GENERAL
OF
CIVIL AvIATION AFGHAN AIR AU'I'HORITY, P.O•. BOX' NO 165; ANSARI
WATr,KABUI;, REPUBLIC', OF
AFGHANISTAN.
'
3-2

'

space craft

my

(A) GENERAL 'CIVIL WO~ FOR THE CONSTUCTIONOF:
'(1) A TWO STOREY, 800 'SQUARE METER ADDITION TO THE EXISTING KABUL TERMINAL BUILDING.(2) A NEW TRANSMlTrER.l:'ITE IN CLUDING THE. BUILDING.
t:i) A NJ!;W RECEIVER SITE INCLU DING THE. BUILDING.
.
(B) FURNISHING AND ERECTING COMPLETE (TUR~-KEY BASIS) OF
A COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK FOR:
(1) AN.AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL CENTRE (ATC)
.
.
.
(2) AN AERONAUTICAL FIXE~ TE LECOMMUNICATINOS - NETWORK;
THOSE GROUPS WHO' FEEL QUALI FlED IN EITHER/OR BOm, 'l'HE ABOVE AREAS. ARE . INVITED To
PREQUAI,.IFY FOR
THE SUBS£QUENT BIDDING THEREOF.
'
IN TIDS 'CONNECTION, FOUR' (4)
COPIES OF
THE
CONFIDENTIAL STATF..MENT FOR
DETERMINING
PROSPECTIVl:
BIDDERS RESPONSIBILiTY
FORM, INCLunlNG . THE PROJECT mGH LIGHTS AND
BIIlDING
GUIDE LINES,
ARE
AVAILABLE
FOR
ISSUE TO
EACH
INTERESTED PARTY AT TIlE OFFlCE OF THE AVIATION PROJECT,
AFGHAN AIR AUTHORITY, P.O. BOX NO.
165,
ANSARI WATT, KABUL, REP,U BLIC OF AFGHANISTAN.
t~ ..,·
STATE' THEIR AREA , OF INTERWHEN
REQUESTING
PREQ UALIFICATIONI DOCUMENTS, PRO SPECTIVE
BIDDERS
WOULD
EST.
"')'_'d'_
PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS MUST SUBMIT, IN QU~RUPLICATE. TO THE BIDDING OFFlCER OF
THE AFGHAN
AIR
AUTHORI-

,

I

manned Soyuz

""i

THE GOVERNMEN-,: OF''l'HE REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN, RECOGNIZING THE IMPORTANCE OF' AVIATION
IN THE
OVERALLDEVELUPMENT OF
TIlE
COUNTRY,. INTENDS TO UNDERTAKE, AN .. EXTENSIVE . IMPROVEM:ENT
TOTHE
N-i\TIONAL
SYSTEM
.~
TRAFFIC CO~TROL BY
CONST RUCTING
A NE~ .F~GBT INFOR MATION 'CENTRE, IN
rim CAP ITAL' CITY.' OF KABUL. TO
CilliRY OU':f
THIS - WORK, THE AFGHAN AIR AUmORITY REQUffiES THE SERVICES OF CONTRACTORS
QUALlFtED IN THE
FOLLOWING AREAS: ' .
I

In the telqram the PresL
dent and ErIme Mlnlltter in
eon.-ra.tuIatIDl the '1IIdependen..
Ce clay of tIbe UnUed States has 1
expressed lils 0JOl' tae Aflhalll
IOvernment. and peopIe's best
wishes to the D.S· lovernmr.nt
and people and has hoped for
JheIr fiJrtber ~ty anel suecess.'

USSR ' launch~s

j\lOSCOW, Joly 4, (Reuter).
ales -L,COnpatnlatfory telegnun
-The Sovfetj Union has launch·
baa ~ seDt by President aud
ed a manned Soyuz space erlaft.
~
MInIster Mobammad
apParently to link up with 1M
DiIOU4 Ito U.S.' PresIdent WehSilynt-3 space station pnt into
, : A DPA' report from Moscow Involves. the "xceediligly . difficult March 31, 1976, from condu,:lmJ anI NIXon in WashIIIgton, the
orblll on June 25, an official
adds:
.
question of' offe!,slve slrateilic any underground teSt of . WoJ'1- lnfoiWtion DeparfiJient of the
SovIet soaree said here early
.
U,S. .President Richard Nixon nuclear, arms and Ihis basis we ons above a cert81n explostv" po- ForeIP. MJnlstry said.
today.,
_
l'
'
was winging: his W8y back to know Is involved in Ihat parli'u- ,wer aod' it wUl ~s,o require both
IA SpOkesman for the
state
countrIes to keep lesls of w"ap·
Wasbington y.esterday after hi, lar kind nf operation,
contnlUed commlttee ·for Ra4Io
Two years ailo w.e signed an ons .below I.ba t power 10 the v"ry
tbird "summit" with Soviet l"aand Televislon, ....cd U 'tllf're
ders in which .several arms Iimi. inlerim agreement on offensive mimmum number.
had ~en a Soyuz launch, said:
tation accords 'were signed ·bul straleglc weapons covering the
Thls Is IJO I only anotber rr,a'
'''yes, they've ~tl one uP," ... ...
no accord was reached over Ihe five-year period until 1977. Thi~ jor step wward bringin~ t!'e arShe deClIned
to say when
liey issue of Limiling the D\!ploy- y"ai we decided Ih1s inletim ag-' IIIB rl!";!'. under <:pntrol, ,t ,s also
the craft WlIS lanDehed, but Bri·
reement sbould be fol/owed by a an adllilional slep toward reducment, of Mu\tipl~ Warhe/lds.
tlaJJ space _tcher aid he and
Tbe two agreements signed n"w agreement to oov,,< the pe-' Ing the num.her' of ~uclear_ ond
eo)lCJll11es in Sweden believed
yeslerday put a 150 kiloton c"iI· rlod until 1985, Wo agret>d tllis Ihermonuclear explOSIons to lh"
the craft was pat Into orbit at
ing on nuclear devices for undel'- sbould deal with botb quantitn· _w_o_rl_d._'
~
_
1853 GMT yesterday.
ground tesling. Both countries al- tlve and qualitative aspects. of
so renounced the rigbt given lhem stra~gic nuclear w,,"pons. That
,under .Ibe 1972' Stratelgc Arms it sboul!! be cqncluded well ab- .
Limitation (SALT) -Treaty to bu· ove and w,,11 before, I sbould say,
BUENOS .AIRES, .July 4, (AFP.)
tid a second Anli-Ballistic M,s· tho expiration of tbe present agsig~
.-Nearly
20,000 people have resile (ADM) site.
reement.
m"dical·
attention
during
ceived
\
On the troop reduction isslle
.
,..
NEW 'mU,HI, J,u1y 4. (AFP),-The second ,mportant Hrms 'the last 24 hours.as hundreds of
both sides 'expressed. hope fvr
thousands
of
Argentines
paid
India
and .Bangladesh signed an
successful results but did not set conlrol agr"ement thai we. reaGeorge Washtington, fIrs1;
U.S. President R,Jehard Nixon.
air agreement yesterday enabling
ched deals with tbe antl-ball,slic their last respects to the la~ Pr:-.
a dale. .
Juan "Peron-now Iymq m, U.S PresIdent.
(see editorial on page 2)
the airlin"s of the .two countries
missile systems" 'You will recall sident
state in a chapal in Ihe Congress
....:...
• ..-::..:..
~
to operate 30 services a week 110
The results were sp"lt OUI in ,a tbat two yearS aro w" agreed thaI
.
and through each other's lerrieach country should be limited building.
joint communique.
1
lory.
The cro'Yd of in"n, women, and
U.S. Secretary of State aenry. two ADM sit"s. Th" agree menI
The agreement was reacbed afchildren
haVe
had
to
combal
fain
Kissinger also cxpressed hope we signed "arlier yesterday
ter eight days of .talks between
ana
ex- ligue and the rain. wbich bas been
that the next "SALT" rpund in· Moscow slrengtbens
.11
,.
a' Bangladesh delegation beaded
'Geneva in August would produ· I"nds the scope of that earlier falling on lhe capital since fucs10101
by Sheikh Maqsood Ali
day.
The
patientr
visitors
wioci
each
comeasure
by
restricting
a solution before ·the nuc'ear
Secretary of the· Indian' MinistrY
around and Ihrough the Congress
arms race got nul .of control wbi- untry to one ABM site.
of Tourism 'and Civil Aviation. '
building in order to take leave
CAIRO, July 4, (AFP),- Arab defence and foreign min_
ch il could In 18 montbs lime
The agreement permits the
when the currenl U.S.-Soviet ago
And then Ihe thiro arms Iiml- of their late leader, who died on Isters.and armed forces eh1efs of staff held a private t~ee
Bangladesh airlille, "Bangladesb
reement on offensive "missiles
tation agreement deals with un- Monday of a. hearl ·aUack at Ihe hour'lIIeeting here last night to dlsouss support for Lebanon
;Biman,'7 to operate 28 services In
expires in 'i977.·'
. derground testing. of nuclear 'wp· age of 78 and will be buried 10- In the face of recent lsraeU attaeks on Palestinian camps
.
Calculta and two more tbrough
Commenting on thE outCome of' apons. It exiends ,significantly day.
'and other localities In soutilemLebanOn.
Moscow Summit Presid"nl NixJn, the earUer steps .toward limIting
Informed sources said L"ban- sponsibility,to defend Ihe ,rights Bombay to points west of India.
said:
tests tbat began witb 'the ,196;;
""" Prime Minister Takieddin
of Ibe .~alestinians, Solh adued: One Indian Airlines and 'Air Ind'a
test ban Ireaty: That original
PARIS, July 4; (Reuter).·- Fr- Solh had presented spOOfic req. Riad said Isra"'i policy under· international will have 30 iervi·
At thls y"ar's meeting, ·w~ treaty barred the signaloric;s frolo
ance will not be represenled at .uests for .Arab mllitary aid, and . lined the need for a radk"l A ..ab . ces a week to DacCa' and ChittaI"ached a number of importdn1 conducfing tests' in the at!"ospb
altitude in the face of agg ress · gong, including two through nl\'
lhe Int"rnational Court of Jusuce asked Ibat the Lebanese problem
. cca 10 points East of Dacca.
agre<!m~nts bolh in Ib" field
of ere in outer space and under wa' in Ibe Hague loday wben beari,'gs ht! disCussed 'at the Geneva MldContinued on pag~ 4)
arms limilation and also in the . tcr, Yesterday, w~ col)clud<d a start on ·the complaints' by Aus· dIe EaSt peace conferenci: and
r;"ld ot"pcaceful cooperalion, In nCw tr.eaty that for tr.e:·flrst lime tralia and N"w Zealand iigaillst becOme\ part 'of ariy gene.ral Mid.wfll also cover tests 'u'nderground 'French . Nuclear, t"sls in Ihe· pa' die East settlement, '.
Ihe field of arms limitatinn, 'h,
'
.
.
ree 'of Ihe agreemenl we reacb,,,' It will bar both' the . Soviet Un· ciflc, French, officials. said ..yesare of' special noto.. one of thosc Ion and th" United States, 'aCter
terday.
The mi~~ters, meeting as, the
The' French stand as reafer.. · .Arab Defence Council, will con'
",..
.
.
med last year after the World Co- tinue their talks tod'ay, at AI'ab
urt requested Frallce. to suspend League headquarters here.
'
lis nuclear tesls shortly bi!fore
Arab League Secr"tary.Gen.ral
I (J J ~
l
the 1973 series of atmospheric . Mahmoud Riad said practical me-.
.
Bu! 15 minutes from lime, Mu·
blasts started al Mururoa Noll. asures, would be' discussed then' ~TMU~, ~uly 4, (Reut,:r)
eller
finally wriggled fr"e of
SAIGON, July 4, (Reuter),-Vlet Cons troops countet'..att.:
iii. the SOulh Pacific.
for aid to bolh Lebanon and tlie' ,-In a bone'Jamng, match sp,c·
the Polish defenders who had
, , ack on 'the batt1efleld no~b of Sallon yesterday, tlireaWn~
A new series of 'French Itue; PalesUnian resistance
ed .with indde.nts.· Holland heat
_shado'Yed him througho'Ul the
.
int to enelrcle two govcrmnent battalions whleh ",ere forced
I"ar blasts started there' last
.,
Brazil'
2-0 last nig~t to enler tbe . match to rifle a low sho,t PoS1
n
Solh said hi B,,;~.t last .Thurs. finai of the world cup for
the
,Iio' fall back. according to field reports receJ.ved here,
'. th. President Vslery G.iscard D'-~
b'
f b II 'h'
'
.
day four couittrj~s bad alread.y first time in I e,r
oot a
,s- Tomaszewski.
Il was th" third tim" in a week
the entrenched Vi"t Cong foro<" Estaing has ordered ono fcwcl'
that a renewed gove....ment lhrust but pilots clainied - killing
~L test' thim originally planned a, offered Lebanon mililary' aid. tory.
.
Helmut Schoe, in his 1001h as
had failed. to b~ak 'through a' Iroops and bloWing up ammuni
an eoonomy- measure and has He did nol name Ibem,
The defending world champ. West' German manager, said
Palestinian orgaIUsations havn' ions. stemmed the Dutcb lide in
powerful Viet Cong lirie oround tion, and fuel dumps, according pledged tbat the currenl .•eries
.
I'
f"
h If ·th .
.
also' called for pro'te.clion for rc- the score ess Irst a WI splUe Il\ter, "al the interval I told
"
kl
hi h '
•• ~ t:
will he Ihe last hi tlie almosph"r"
pnsitipn 82, a, militia outpost to Ih e command.
,
f
fugee c.mps in soulhern L"ba- chiJllog lac es, w·c cau.,..... I .- players that they musl. break faswest of Ben Cat to!"n . 25 'IDlles
According. to tbe ield reports.
non. .
re" Brazilian d"fenders 10 be bOll- ter from midfield if they . WC),I'
(40· kms) north of Saigon \vhirh the Viet Cr"g forces were.· d.~bed
wcre
,was overrun seven weeks ago.
' h a fr'JI'~
The",'y-rae'I,"
obJ'ect,"ve was 10 and
ked, slriking
but succum
p.~e 10. win. 'Thankfully they
fen d ing posilion 8 2WIt
'f"
force of to
tbe the
skilful
able to do lhis in tbe secotid half.
The reporIs from the fi"ld gavn line of heavily armed Iroops dug'
WARSAW, July 4, (Reu1er)."lhreattn the Arabs, divide tlt- Dulch' in the second half.
'
no indication of casualties in 1110 • into strong bunkers.
. Indonesian Foreign
Minislo,' em, ali!! spr"ad division Del\\,. Holland have never reached
fighling yest"rday, bUI said gov·
Adam Malik arrives here yesler· een ~bane~e and
Palestiniahs the final before. but are now th"
ernmenl wounded and dead from
At least four T-S4 tanks wer~ day on an official visit during .. and QCtween Lebanon and
Ihe, favouriles 10 win .lhe t~ophy for
. heavy fighting. Tuesday w.rn also dug Into pils near the P03t which '\le will sign a trade and nther ¥ab ~ountries" , Solh sHid. tbe first lime,
.-to
slill being evacuated .in field am· which made Ihem invulnerable 10 "conomic cooperation' wilh PO)-'
Brazil's defeal was their. fit s'
bulances yeslerday. .
anylhing but a direct hil from and.
"Isra"l watits to annihilate tt.,. fo this tournament and also
'Tbe Saigon
command
said
a,rti,lIery On an air ~trike.
Malik. is on a lour, taking In' rights of th" Pales~ian people, fi~l in 'any world cup since 1966.
22 government Iroops were killed
The position was also ringed Yugoslavia, Rumania. Miml/olia aboUsh' lh e . Palestinian 'cause by Winners in 1958, 1962 and 1970
and 67 wounded Tuesday,
by anti.tank min"s which haw and NQrth Korea.
destroying the Palestinian peb,,- Brazil have seldom played likc
NEW DELHI, July 4, (AFP).The governmen I infantry dir; .already exacted a heavy loll 011
He arrives from 'Belgrade and Ie", 'hi said.
champions during Ihis .tournamPrime Minlst"r Mrs., Indira Gan·
not report .a'i Y losses inflicted (;11 government armour.
will leave for Moscow' on FridQY,
Lt>banon willingly. assumed' r<-. en,t
dhl is to visit tbe Soviet . Union
Wesl Germany outlasted Pol- shortly al tbe invitation of Sovie'
and in a 'match almost reduced to Communist Party Leader Leonid
Ii farce by Ihe rain·slldden pilcb. Brl!2bnev, inform<d sources ,;aid
GENEVA, July 4, (Re~r). we work logether In a spirit. of encing
IndIcations of if
corre!lliv,,'
Huge puddl"s covered lhe play- here yesterday.
U.N. Secretary General 'Kurt shared concern and mutual un' profound and closely related msl
were app,lIed too v[gorously and
ing surface after monsoon·hk,
WaJdhelm yesterday W!lI'lled
Brezbnev's invitation was receid~rslanding to ~uild for muturn
functionings in a global economy simullaneously hy oovera! majnr rain had swept ,Ihe stadium for
that the world was entering a generations a new economic or· whose efficiency we bad laken tor indtJ¥r\a1 c:ountries
tbey could more .than an hour before Ih" ved some Weeks ago and ber ac·
perJod of economIc turbulenee
ceptaitce senl to Moscow.last mo·
de~ which will consplidate p"ac<
granled, ev"n "Chile we recognis- . cause a sudden .conrraclion of In- start,
whloh could destroy propeaa and' ~uld establish. worldw.ide ed' and deplored its inequily... , teit)atlonal
nth, Ihe sources said..
economic activity,
Mrs. Gandhi last visited the
made towards intematt"nal .
.
witlt y."ry for-reaching and sori..
cooperation ip all fields of hu- Waldbeim said.
Stadium !"orkers, aided· by
poUtJeal deten~.
fire engines, squeezed out some Soviet Union in 1971, and' Brezbman concern," ~a1dh"im said,
"Tho economic management of ous consequences,
He told the opening' ot a
'The" same effect could also be of the water before the delaYl'd . nev came to Indla early this y~ar.
He said worldwide planning the industr,ial economies Is one
. five week session nf the D.N. for- food, pesticides and fertilisers of lhe most difficult and potentl. b~O\lli6,l. about by wrongly conce- kickoff, but it was slill almosl
Eeonomie and Sodal CoUllcll
was needed to avoid tbe possibi. ally dangerous problems facing ived P.l1licies deviood 10 deal with
impossible for' players to II'eas(ECOSOC): "W~ ve entering IIty of an alarming food shorlage Ihe world today,
the I~e balance of payment Je. ure lheir passes.
BElBUl', July 4, (Reuter).
a most cruelal and deUcate pllr by 1 9 8 5 . .
'Wblle tbese governments 'are ficits 'YlilcJJ most of the induslrial
Poland, badly missing injured
"ndeavouring
to
comprehend cou~ri"" will' incur for somp marksman Andrzej Szartnach, -A columnilt on the LebaJlese
Concerted sction by Ibe tecbnofod In the h!lltory of the Dnlted
,Nations,
• logical p.owers :-vas al,so essent'Hi and reverse continuing and' ap- time., a resull of'the abrllPI in- looked the belter team in !he firsl mass e1rculatJon newspaper, AI_
On the political . side we are to develop new energy Bources.
parently remorseless inflation, crease lin all prices he said.
half alld Wesl Germany were in- Nahar, MIchel Abu Jawdeb•.
witnessing the hopefUl beginnings
'The economic upheavals Of they are exposing Ih"inselves 10
Only! decisive co~certed action debted to goalkeeper Sepp Maier, - . kldnappe4 in BeIrut at..
of a period of international del. ' lhe llist tbree years which began Ihe equal. evil .of a rece!"'ioll can I~. them and help them '0 who pulled off SODle magnificent reet last. nlPt. ne'lrllftPll' aour_
aaIcJ··
.
enle which
holds .enoouraging with prolonged instability in the which would be more pronounced malntl.ln .these deficits unt'l the saves·They UJd a
earryinc four
promise' for beUer international: world currency markets, 'th"n aild more widespread in its con' surpl~ capital accumulated by
West Germany gradually took
moved swifter into Ihl!-;irea of en- sequen~s than any of 'hose the oil· exporting counlries ;s re· conlrol . in tbe s"oond half
I"lalions,
'
armed ' _ tnlIed tile car of
UBut we are also clearly ent~r ergy supplr, and ooofranl'us c_ur- known sin~ 1945. ,
cycled into Ihe 'world e~nomy "nd see","d certain 10 lake the newspaper aub-edl~r In wbJcib
"It is fair to· say thaI never and a balatice is resl1!red,
_ I"ad when they were awarded .a Aba J:awdeh... rI4bIK. TIley
ing a period of economic ttJl'bu· renUy' with Ille PFQspect of a rna..
In order to aboid "rWus· adv· penally, but Jan Tomaszewski Sa- fon:ed it to"lIloP AIld klndnap..
lence and t"nsion which could . jor world food deficit, clearly de·· has economic navigation been
easily destroy Ihe ,limited poliJl· monstralive that we are not de.l· more hazardous and confusing". ere effects upon Ihe worlii' econo- . ved th" spot kick from mi R'n... )I.e4 him at pllp'l1Dt..
Walabeim said' Ihere we.re per- my, we mUllI make full tue of ness. It was the Polish "goalkeeNo detaUa were 'PIiaedIftel,
cal progress which we have acbl· Ing with a series of isolaled ,;,veY~d.u
ents." he said,
IIa in the" poalponemont of effnc, aI/ available internallcinal lillich- per's ~econd penalty save of Ih. ava1Wlle. oa tile ,*ndty of . .
hIt' is therefore. imperative thai
"What we are in fact experi- live antli-inflation~ry acllnn , bu l Inery, he IIlIId.
IdcIna)lPel'a. or tIaeIr ~..
lournament.

VC launch 'cou~ter-attack.
on battle.field near Saigon
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REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN
AFGHAN AIR AUTHO~ITY
.
,
,
INVITATION FOR PREQ.UALIF1CATION TO BID

.

K~UL, July., (Bakhtar).
~D ~e oecaalon of the inde..
pend~' clay of the United SL

ce

ACCEPT ANY

"

KIf'JD OF Y6lJR ORDER FOR

President Daoud sends
I
gr¢.eting-s to President N,ixon,

.

4. KABUL HOTELS RESTAURANT NOON 12 TO '3
,

$19-ve,ral

air agreement

12 NIGHT

10 A.M. TO 2 P.M. AT NURIST4N
•
BEAUTIQUE IN THE HOTEL LOBBY.
FOR INFORMATION PLEA~E CONTACT
SALES OFFICE: TEL. 31851-54.

~~

World

. .NIGHT

-7 & MONDAY JULY 8. FROM

PRICE AF. 6

_....L_

.
LO~G AIR IJASE.·J~Y 4. (A.w).~ftesldent·Nixon landed ~k hete·IUt
night at the eDd or'his ODe-week visit to the Soviet Union.
The llresldentlaI aircraft "SplrJt of 76" pot down at this air forCe b3se near
the CanadJan frontier at 2330 'GMT after a stopover at BmaeJ8.
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arms Hmitation ~pa'cts

•

F'ol' fertllu lnfol1"llltion, please I>untact yOUI' tnr I all'e"t or (RAHAL: sales .office Tel. 2.""'''1 or l5H7Z.
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PRICES DRASTICLY REDUCED
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AFFILU1.TED RESTAURANTS OPENINGS...
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Every. Monday & 1TJ;~rsdoy
K.ubul. eheron At 0I4S AM
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Yama Hotel & Bestaul'IPlt:
Located at Talmur Shahi Park
in lhe heart of Kabul cily. ,Ro_
oms wilh bath Tel: 23496.
Cable: Yama Holel.
.

.
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Mr. Jeildlo

Cl?sslflcd

In ,the social field, the agree'
ment covers lourism and
the
movement of citizens across "he'
be rder between the two countries, u well as reinfo':Ced ~,.
billween n\ass; ,parttl:Uiltrly YOll'"
or,ganlsa!jon,. •
"
.

*~--~'~~~~~~~

offers from foreign firms ,or ~ n items of needed

4

:£qUaIl colour moYIe t1IIJ
01· ronnPllJe luId action cade4

~~~l':::i~

ALGIERS, July 3; (:AFP).-Nor.
th African neighbours Algeria
and Tunisia .'gned an "xtensive
economic and social cooperaUon
agreement bere yesterday,
Economic, cooperation will cover industry, science and I"chnology, and increased trade ,xch·
anges. Border wadis will be ex-
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South Afric.'~ anp on Nnmlhl.
SOuth-West Africa) m.y be lllOse·
lle<l as. a result of ,he likely indcpe.

..

,Idence of Angolu and Mozumblq..,
~u~

after the_ I'ortuguc~c ('(.'lip, ~o
thai the Ullliled Nalluns Council for
Namibia may "eHII> h3\'e S(lmctlr
ing to ce1cbraJe un "Nanifbia ' Da~;"
on 26 August.
I , It lis inereaslngly. l.eh in, United
Nations circles ~'h3t the occupation 'pf NamiQia loy ,Sou:.h
Afri~a.
repeatedly ~cnou"ced bl' the
UN

,

Publlalied every c!lIJ' except Prlday and pablJc bolla.n.

Oeneral Assembly and condemned
by the Intcm:ltiondl Coul of J ustlc...

anlounl ()( rqoncy nnd l"'nn~)(IWf!l

'!l)

cnntroL Although lhe noJiHc.1 .nd
mltitnry authorities in Prcloria Inay
no' have reached this p\lint ~Ch a
Qnse could be mad\!'

~Ot

lor al1ond·

Pretoria

Furth·

il!

m:l~

aa •••••••••••••• ce•••••••••••••sa' _
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· 4'1'H OF JlJLY
.
Today! July..4, is the oatillnal
day of tIae United State!! of
AmulClll. ;America's challenge
. fJI ctiionlpU_
nearly 200
years ago has been, the source
of inspriatlon and strength
to. many; other pe\lples' . and
naUons who have rIsen agai_
nst ~e colo~lIsts ,around
the' world.

Ie sa••

UDQssl rth~ IfrtMltiert but; e.ven

tes:

,

l'

!jeallh Assembly in May - In ,prep.
nration for full Plcm'Jer~hlp' as soon HS it achieves 1ihdepcn.dcncl'.

Bullctin. The!!, •.ncl'llde, :Is Ih" Bulle
tin P1;1t8 it ":from - of durraved~ mind~

p;lye,bonly the mo,t dopr:lved mind
floggJng of polilH:a1 0ppul1cnts'. I'n
Ovnmboland (in, '!Ie nuhhern
part

Stale. ibe sitllation will moot prob·
ably alter dram.tic,llly, and thi. long

-

gi Yen eleotrlc flhocks, nnd
being
hanged with th_oir hnnds c!l)wn :'1Od
Ih"n kicked:';
. \
'O'te. Bulletin .:-ommenls "It may
be inferred from the ['(lntius Pilate
type ~of stateme:nt mude b~ M. C.
Rotha, Saudi ~fr,ka'l Minister
of
Ba~1U AdnllnlSlratio"; und DC\Idop.
menlo that he aporovr.d.
Hri' >it'lld
Inc f108.Ming Wi.1~ an rotc! trihal ~IlS#
tom, and he woul:J
not intci fcrl:.
-'Even lhat st<ltcmc;\t W:'I'i not fa,llIa'
!.lI1f:e floggings huve Ill'll been 'usual'
In trIbal courrt~ for'th:: Iflst SO yt'ars.· and were never ~ now" hcfure in
pol ilical . cases."

The' United States', lod~y obs-'
A similar situation may uiriye Oil
e.-Yes the ml\l1lOQ" of the 4th of South Africa's ea:>t~rn side: ,if M\,zu~
July, 1776 tlle.daY the inde~u· mbique becomes -Illd.:pend\:mt•. ralon~
dence of 'that 'country Was deci· lL I rontier extending som~ ~bO miles.
·ared. In ~his declaration the ,lea- This must be defended becnu~e the
ders of freeilom,o( United ?tateS Tr;msvaol, wfitb Pl'elor.a ~d Joha- erm?re, :if the "cad ~nrusc' n. tODgUC Uridc would lake over Ch·... ullve and
condemneil :the colomal poUcy of nne~burg, 'constitutes thf, n\aio E'en· of South ·'·African territury bct\\'een adml~lstra(ivc (unF';ons ill f',;'ln11lbia
.'
Brilain and CJn,lained the' rea- nomic heartland I)f South' "frica.
NamIbia .1Od BQt~w,m3. (inostly~ desIn other words, the~'e would be a
crt) could be saCrificed: thu~ cutt. In the west the "1tualio;'1 is some
I'~riod of effective L'n1 t ,ed: N!,tlons
The American peopTe still np_ sons for revolution, war of in'
huld and cherish the revolu~ de~uden..., .nd form.tion. of a whal different' A school o[ lhought ing th'c frontier to.i')C ,protc... ted. dll~ control of the territory in order to
preparc, it for mdeocndencc;
:tnd
tlonery concePts and val\les untted connlt'y ,as a. republic to mav arise inJSt'u,h, I\l'iC.1 th:at Nam- wn 10 $ome, 350 II1lles.
Ibm IS "cxpcndahlc"
It' is a vast
If South Africa w~re, 11.> I" ilhdr,aw
this might take a year or two, parwhIch guided the fOllndlng' the people ollthe world.
fatHers' of the wd:lon 'In the
The indep en4ence declaralton i{rca- marC' than half the .t,ize bf, from Namibia. the t.:nlte~d Natlllrts liclll:lrly hecau=>e, alcoldlng' Iu
establishment,
con~olldailnn, of the Unilcd States soon
will I Soulh Afnca Itself and. once ·'et.:U- WlllJld then he .lbl.. 10 exercise the a recoent Nanllhi.n Bulletin ,issued
and buDding
of th yOung become 2 I hundreds' ye~rs ,lId. rity on rhe border with Angcl13 has mandale it mherited from the'lca- ·hy !he UN. the l'llnc'pal office heaOR'S.'
e
The independence war ~f Vnlt~d gone, would ~equir¢ an inord,inatc' gllC
~atlons The League acqurers of thc leading political reS;!,.tan, republic.
Whlle at Home every posslble Slales lasled eight years :lnd m
effort .Is made
to maIntaln 1783 Bntam recogmsed lhe .illand nourish democl':ltlc valu- dependence of Unjled States in'
eS, ,on the international SL('lle a treat~ sig!'ed in Warsaw.
the United States is wor_
Tbe sndcpendent .• AfgbanlSl~n
BtrnN0S AIRES, (h;ly 4, (APP)
tions. The_ justicialist movement" Peronis,t party -a heterogeneous which often expresses the govking-. towards - the' goal of trted .I?, -esta?IJsh friendly rcIa.,· .-The: death. of 'Jlrcsid~t .ruan would have. split apart and be mass'including Communisls and ernment view, wrote Tuesday
a ~ent
world,. peace. ons"WltlHUntleil' Stales/and It w,as Peron 'has brought a temporary named one of the leaders of ilS righllst natiorialists- would be
morning thal uItra-n:volu'i'onary
werr- prep~red , ,
During the' recent years
53",yearB' alit> 0~126 <July, 1921 polltio8J 1ru"" 'and' expreSsions of . several rival factions.
,
split by
inlernal
dissensi0'1 g)lcrriJIa, forces
derstandlnr; and striking of ~ha•. the Ihen P,:"sident. of V.S, '8Uppert for his widow, Ih. new 'In, fact, tbe general died after
and eventually dls.ppear from for "new provocations In order to
a new' relation5lhip with na- recelv~d the d,plomallc m'~s' Presfdent".of Argentina.
transferring his constilutional po·1 tbe counlry's pcilitic.1 scene.,
make conditions rlghl for a dict10ns ·that during the cold war
Ion of Afglian,slan at Ihe WL,"c,
But .l;Ibscrvers' bore forc~e • a ,wers to his, wife and never !lavBut ior the moment, an poli· . tatorship -in the country".
years wet
considered
:is :House. A [ew ye.rs I.ter Af~ha- power struggle in tbe entnw:age ing indicated his choice of ~uc tic.1 parties and' cspeci.ally those
TI is just ,that test' of slrenglh
adversaries ehas had a speclal ntstan' despatchcd a. number of"
of, Maria Estla . ,Mat1tIWZ' dc cessor,
. .
wilh the left Ihat currenl officials
belonging 10 the oppoSitioil- loa
p1ace in the foreign polley
Afgban sludents 10 U.s. for hl- Peron as weU as in"the beart of
On June..I2, lhe 78 year old Ve ,uniled to say they would reJ
f~ar.
of We country'.
gher ~Iudl~s,
.
,'the lale Getil:r&;1's justicialist ,mo·. leader told a crowd of supporl- l1ect the constitution and support
"How .can we UU lhe enormThe',jolntJ endeavours of .thc
Durtn~. the last." tht;IY xe?rs vement,' ".
ers oulside the pres.'denliaJ pa
Mrs. Peron, Ihe first woman pre- ous politi~al space left, empty by
United States and the Soviet ~h~ rcla~lOns between ~fgha~lSlan
1h the near future, botb p'!li- lace thaI' the' "organised Argen-' sid.enl in the nation's hislorY.
the deceased caudilln," Ihe news,
Ultinn to resolVe the Middle . and. UnIted SI~tes h.ve . e~anl1. 'tical 'and military forces are el(- tine community" was, his poliliThe, armed forces, which hav,' paper'asked, " " .
East' crisis, and to, work out a ed'lIl eco~omlC and educat'on,,1 pccted to regroup bebind ~rJ: .. cal" heir.' .
played a major role in politics
':Fortun·ately. for tli. country,
viable and just peace i'; :the fields and U.s. has e,xtended v~: Peron. ~so expected is an inc'
By ·thal he meant a communily since 1930 and· several times tool, Peron, in ending the old antago'area were the snbjcct of, ad. lualble hel P Ill, t~e ~d ofh.agh,,- rcase in Tevoluti,onary guerrilla
exerCising its riglits and fulf.lJl- over tthc Pr:csid'ency dunng th;\t nism between the military and po- . ,
d lrrlgatlOn
.
t·
f
th
RbI'
f
eu
ture
an
Il.'.r
.Ctivlty
ing
iis duties within the frame· , l'erio~, .Iso, emph.sised ttiey wo- litical parties, upset the histb~l
mua Ion 0
e
epu Ie 0,
d
•.
U .'
S
'
.
AfghanistaD. The United St_ ~ uc'!tlOn and' etc. ' mted tate, . Gen. PerOn "'as forced to ch· work of strict democratic laws.
uld adhere 10 the law and tho cal course' of events for the coatess through a number of. offered: a ld,"'l1cn
Afg~anlstan oosc' his wife as Mice·llrcsidenlHe, ~re tban. anyone
else,
c<institulion.:
untry's good," La,. Opinion ,con· te t· al
d
tl
I was strtk,en by consecutIVe ye- ial candid.te in "Iast~ year's elec·, knew ,lhat afler l1is dealh' lhe
The n'ewspape" La Opinion c1uded,
~ 'fna IOn
an, I ua (IDa
"rs of drought recently, a help
---------lDSt tutlons ls also he ping to apprecialed greatiy by AfghBft
promote the cause of, develop' people.
•,
ment, and oVeJ'C9mlnr; ,w~rld,
The joint statements between
problems such as pollutIOn, Ihe lwo countries hold wilness,th,
.'
overpopulation, etc.
:It United States has respect and
. NAIROBI, July 4, (AP.P).- , A
He said' the man 'stepped fro'D Serge lOarsfeld, a ,Frencli·Jewt' join, 4,000 :Divi'1e .Light Misshas shown full understanding Jor
Friendly relaGioits between Af~· the positive and actIVe non.ali~·
Kenyan witchdoctor who .special . a ~ar, approached me, held
sli hislorian who lost his paren/s ion disciplies installed. in a camp1\
ghanistan and the 'Unlted SL ned policy of AfJ!hanislan, her' isos in football. Shariff Omar p'islqt' to my head' alld pulled the in Ih~ Ausc~witz death c.mp.
Rroun~
a suburb soulh of here.
.'
• ates were establW1ed within efforls for consolidating
trigger-but nolhing haRpened."
world Abubakar, predicted: here :ruesday
The festival would iuc)ude ,spi· "
few ·years. of ~g~hllng of peal'" and strengthening friendly that Po~~nd would bet HOllaJ1d in .
The proseculion bas.. lold the ritual le~tures, music , dance th'
inllepimdence of Atghanb-tan. relations with olhers and her 'firll' the World Cup fina} on Sunday
Lischka 'Was completing his tecourt that Ih~' kidnap altempl 'on
eater 'an'd I'ipalllfestations of :,f.ue
During Iibe subsequent years determination to nonparticip3lil'n and \yo'uld score one, Ihree Ol~ stimony in ihe trial of Germ'an
Lischka took place in the Colo/(- ' joy." Ihey said.
lIbese relations
have' bOOn 'in IIW military groupings. The five, go.ls:
.
Nazi-hunter Mrs. Beale KI:lrsfeld. ne suburb where he lives on Mar·
··consta:ntfy. built upon.
Thi> 40-year-<lld
soolhsayer, 35, who is accused of having tach 22, 19'71. Mrs. IGarsfeld and.
people of Afghanist.n has alweys
Since_ Guru. 1'4aharaj Ji's~ firsl ,
·welcomed the me.sures' t.ken b~ who offered 'last yei\r to lielp ,Sir ken part w,ith four Frenchmen· fo.ur Frenchmen allegedly gave trip -10 the West in .June 1971
AfglJanistan's pollcy of nnna,L lhe Government of the' Vnile'; ;\If Ramsey ,get England, into the -,-one of tll~n:' her . husband Ser· up 'Ih. b,'d when people ~an 10 Ihe number of bis followers out:·
gnment and friendship with .Stales for Ihe benefit of world' finals, added: ''He rejected the
his' aid.
gle-in a!' abortive i~empt ,n
side I,ndia had grown from n
':ill nations is thoroughly n'h~ peace and easi~g Jnternallol)1l1 offer and Poland be~t Ihem". '
1971 'to kipnap the former Nazi.
few hundred 10 100,000 Bivin.
derstood and valued
by the lension.,
T,igh' Mission, authorities said.
The defence claimed Iho ainl
United States. Afghanistan in
COPENHAGEN,' July 4, (AFP)
Afgh.mstan's .ppreciation nf
NAIROBI,
was to take -Lischka back to Rr-'
her turt! attaches a 'Speclal Ihe efforts made by the' Un'led
July 4, (AFP).- A ance 10 serve a life sentence pas.
Teenage Indian Guru. ,Majaraj JI
significance' to her relatIons Slates and 'S'oviet Union 'in the 25-year'0Id American
student,
o'p.ned -C;uru Puja 74, dascribcci
MILKAUWEE, Wis,consin: 'JukY
;Hammock was recovering sed on him by a: French cout1 in
of cordI~!ity and C\lOpel'alJon I.Jks which led to the. disengag.· , iIeffrey
as " a sumer festival of love and 4, (AFP).-You cannol te.ch'
in a.' Nairobi hospital Tuesday his absence in -1950 for his part
with the United states'.
menl of' forees . between" A.ab
'al ithmatic, history ijnd geograin 'Ihe deportation
of 100,oeo lighl," 'ncre'-Tuesday,
and 'jsf.aeli forces in the Middle
after norlhem Kenya"
east of 'French Jews to Nazi de.lh camps.
The 16-ye.r'old Guru wm ildd. phy 10 13 year old school60ys
Rudolf.
The visits of the Afghan and Easl is a fresh examplo of ,H· L:lke
resS Ihe public h~r.. 'on each o'f 'anu .Iso pose nude for glnssy
Hamm'ock" who was '.. ~:
American statesmen to one ghanistan's realistic asseSStl1p.n l
Until the West German parlin. Ibe' three days of the festival,
WOrKIng
,
.uult m.g.zines, the 'director of
wilh 'an expedition under anthro- menl ratifies the 1971
another's country have served of world situation.
Franco· , Last ye.r ,he held
a similar Greendape Primary School ne:l"
pologist Richard Leakey got lost, German eXlradition treaty .'LiSch- event, Guru Puia 73,. in London, hcre, roled Tuesday. til (urtlter promote these reIa..
'
,
Tbe government of Republic on Tune 24, A mammOlh search ka-now 65 and :liwng in retitlons.
, 'Fhe Guru's Divine Ltghl Miss·
the remenl hare-<:annol,. "'gally be ion' was sponsoring three parallel
The United ~tates' nn ~cverdl of AfghanjstAn with full adheroll- mvolVing 5 members' of
tmd be dismissed sh.pely B.ree
to
Iho
policy
drawn
at
the
lime
camp'
covered
225
square
mUe,·
taken back 10 Franoe ,against his summer festvals on other cont~. bie nowandow.ki, .fter suing T3
~ons when AfghaiiMlUl faLeakey 'will .
ced hardlihip oUered consider' Ihe Gounlry regained her indepen. searching for him. Dr.
nents for the first time this year.
revealing photographs of bel' in
able assistance Inciudlng the dence :lnd thaI, is establishment hilJlself flew a total of 22 houl S
• spok.. m~n for the grtlUP sajd~ •• mllS. circulation monthly,
•
Referring to l.st December', They were re'pot1edly taking ,pla.droughts of 1971_72. TIle Uno, and expan.sion of friendly reid' in the s~arch.
The blbnde"teacher is threatenin
the, He was finally found: deli rio- incidept, Isr.el lawyer Ari"
. Ited Statles 1wl been IlDe of tions Wlth an nalions
ce 'n !'low J)o'hJ. Sydney, Aus- ing to 'take Ihe di~iltor to court
the maJnr source& nf techni_ world and sunnorting tbe expan" us, on Saturd.y and flown to Nai- Marin~ky, defending MI'S. KIa·
trali., apd Amhersl Mas••chus·
"11 ~avel done nothing wrong. I
J::'sfeld, told the cQurt, lilt was
sells, in 'ihe United' Stales,
cal, financial and economic sion of /(09dwill rel.tio,i1s ,lOd robi by Dr. Leakey on Sunday.
am, still tbe same. 13,Yeat>0Id
.cooneration amon~ Ihe nalinns. ' Hammock was domg fiellt'work a toy. gun. 'r.be .im was 10' demo '
assistance 0 Afghanistan..
, b(j~",uan'. unileratand that. Tf one,
while maintaininJ! her neutr..l !ity ~ for a masicr's degree tl1esi$ in
They said 400 of the Guru's bf, ;IMm came; up' to' me .nd said
During- the last year. new ag_ ~nd supnorlin!: tJle internalional anlhropology at, the University of onstrate how easy it ",ould be
for, anyone wishing to kill Lisch· 'followers aroived Sunday 'bere in he"had seen nude Jin a magazine .
mma'ts ,wue' st«Md on Justice, att.ches great imporlance Rhode Island in Ihe United Sta- ka
H
•
SPI/aial caravans jrom Ma.seille: I wauld.. s.y: 'Veny' good
no\v
eenstrucljoil' of ,RlIijald power to the'l(oodwllJ rela'ions bel\\,_ ~es.
"
He said the "gunman"
was
London, Rome and Vjenn~ 10' back to work".
'
p~ 'eldemdon:rif 'power tr_
,
cen Afgh.nistan and 'he Umled
His oonditions was sad fo be
.anmrlisioli lines,' ~ opera.: Slates.
,
fair.
.
tiona and fiJIlinbb1&' of
tIle
Dr, Leakey, Ibe world famous
T!lp distence of arillcable ties
chemical 'ferlilliler Imports, between the peQole of botlt coun-, antlirllpologist and, paelontopgist
and lIistrlb)ltlon organllilU1lon. lries an~ Ihe fae< the presidonls has I~d several ex'\leditions int6
1'~ ~".. WH"
. ,
of both cOtmtries in the nasi ha\'e llie north ea&tem region of Ken"
. Qongmtulllting ,!the peopk ;sad naid'" offi~ial and frienllly, visil~ ya.·
".
tile goVernment of the unt- (0 each other's country and Jo<now
j
'ted: S~, on their lIlI~ODa1 ~ach other, and they ;vere W~I 01,COLOGNE, July '4, (Reo'ter).lIq' we' SpresS the' Iio'pe' tor Iv Welcomed py th~ peoole' ot Kurt Lischka' former Nazi Gescontlnu~d eXpanalon of ieIL.
each country. is an examole. or t.po chief in' Paris, told • courl
tIoDB JJf>.amlty; and ·cobPeri- wishes. of Doth sides f,," strenJ(lh· here Tuesd~y of '!tis "moment 01
'tIlItt,. bet_ 0IlJ' two. IlOUDt:. eninft lhese friendlv
lies
"lid fear" last December when he
des OIl a: JIlIitually· benefleJlil ' C'xpansion and continuation of ~as accosted in ~the- street by· a
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The lJilrllilla' .lIIIIItM8y Inl Kabul 'has presented
lldJUun
of tlhambelll tlM1e1ilPedfa to the J!:m;ycloJ/fl8dla Depolitment
ofl IliIIuJ IbllUon aad iillIlture
MinIStry.
Charp' d'lIft&I1'II· .f the! ~fuh ~ John
Blreh
(1ll1*) JI8lI8e11Uillr the eneycloPtidIa to Chief' of Ole 'Bboydo.

pedla

on a special meaning: .. And wh~

fo~-

oe"......nt

Dr, ~ullah Nulri.-

~IND

P;OWER IN· THE

I wo
main
problcm~ de.~;gning
more advaJ)ccd machiner'y and c;ooother- ways of generating vcdlng an inlermltL..:'tt power'
C'nur.
electrAcity. '
ce Into a const.lOt electr. cal ~upply
Every a,venue nlU!lt be c:xplolcd- 80th problems. are now the l'o'lbj-ect
the tides, the sun Hie wind! in f:lct 'of _ut:gent research in ~dulin. and !"
everYl !p<)\¥,erlull for:c in nuW,c wh- both. C3Ses considerdplc prugress has
ich mIght .W!ith tbdlOU;:ll
in,eoUlly
been made
be convortalllinto J the ~tllectri':1l1.11JI1('l'oday's 'W1ndmll1 .i~ called an "aergy ,{or ..,hich lOour.tt1y 'hungers
rogenerator" and cdlploys Ihe... tech. So far the m.mcnlls won
frlll11
niqucs of acro:jPal.:c technology ~nd
the earth have proved the (hcapcst thc cesign of aircl'.lft
propellors.
source of power. Hut 011 lind coni The blades. mount~d on towers 160
arc exhaustible-evelll:.tally the\' \"{i11
feet ('4~Tl)) high, .areL \cry blg-!'umc
run out. and they ~wiIJ Ibceome nlorc 200 fect ~(61m) ,lcro<oS froOm tip to
expensIve ns 'they get ~carcer. "od tip - nnd the :entral hub IS. de~i~-
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Gawargan 'Charda.ff,,ah. EJ:oje.ct D.epar.tment·
Ministry of. Agriculture and Irrigation
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the 'bulltlitrg. of nucleo" power plants' ned so thM the 'Ingle of the blades
is" long: ai"w and expo"';", 'Op"':1- may he :ldjusted 10 t.ke full :ldv:lnstruct:ion ma1erial, Henry Bacon. tion.
t'
tage of both heavy ~,Iles and the hgLincoln Memorial In· Wash'lngton ~.C.
(who won the American lnsti:ute
Whllt of the> 'NindQ !'or.-cenlufles htest winds.
I '
.
of' Architects' most 'pre s iigiou5 w,;ndniiltl'l ha\'e~"~n Usctll to grind'
To~ convert the wind inlo a co~nsr• aW81'd\ fOr~ his, design) used Ten- corm'" fo pump \YOtDr .fr.om' w-1I8 and. l.\nt power source, water is u!'ed.
nessee pi'nk"'maro]e for !he Hoar : 10 irrigatelcr.ops. nlllit (,f Wood and When' th~ W1~d blows the acrogenAlabama veined blue marble for' icon, thcry"weie i1 t!i.,ute tn the eng- erator pumps water from a lake at
,'
PART I
the ceiling and Indiana
cream ineerS'of their .day,'although Ineffici· the bottom of the hili yp into ;'.110Over 50 years ago, Bronislaw
,
thropologists h'ad aCled as .con- 'limestone for the- walls. ,
cOl In modem terms,
ther lake Ht a higfter le~eJ.
Malinowski, one of Ihe ililellec- that 'anthropologists as a class .sultants on proi,ects and, had'worMore than 201000 gathered. in
For generating elet.:ncily ill windWhen ele<:lrioity is needel the w~tual progeliitors of modern an- have not yet had suffici_enl op· ked on Bank studies, bUI these milc>wide sweep across the lOa!! mJll. even of i1dvan~tI desihn, h'js ter is allowed' to flow o~wohill :lj.!~\
thropology, undertook an ,an· porlunily to develop and accum- spasmodic col)tacts had nol. led on a warm spring day to hear one obrious drawtt'lck: it can 'l'Yprk In. passing through. generators wh.
thropological analysis of Ihe ac- tilate ,the kind of inslilutional ~x to llie adoplion of a 'comprehen·- th~ speeches and songs, .,' when· only when' wind blllW~. But a, fa!:!- ICP produces eJeclric:ity -=-. jL1l\t as
ctlinulation and " distrillution of perience· which would
enablo sive policy' on anlhropology. In President Warren G.~ Harding at:.- orY,needs a .constant supply.. of cJ~c- hYdroelectric 'power. is prouced
a few hundred d'oIlars of shell t~em to contribute to the integ- addilion, wilhout. anthropalog:isls cepted the structure in behalf of' tricity.
in the world's' Olount.·t:lloliS r~gion~.
~llh i,,' the remole Trobtiand . rated fr.mework of .policies and
on the permanent staff, it seem·
the nat~on On May' 30, 1922.
So -harnes,nng' Ihe" w'''.d· hro.ches '
(London Ilrcss 5emj",,)
: n:
:
:lC:;::
";:l": .=
::
::0
-: -::::::r<:'>' 00
c:::::o:: : ;
l?
::0:
::0
ISlands group of the 'Western' ipr.actices' .that 'chli\1icterise mod-. ed likely th.t there would be pr'.
Pacific. His 'purpose was to ~x· em .development, Part of Ihe pro' oblems in briefing' and evaluating
plltiti to -tho developed world tho I, ,bleni has been ·the. training in mo- , the work of consullants.
,
at Trobriand
Islanders -were dren schools .. "of
antbropology,
It seentd' desirable, 'Iherefore,
'.
,
.
.,..,....
only prim1t\ve. insofar as
tb;n' which pay,s insufficient ..tten·- ',Ihat the' utility of the discipline
, technolOgy 'was' 'conocrned, .aiJd flon 10 development 'work; the sbould be demonstrated 10 ,the
"
.
"
Ihat there was nothing ,rudimen' counlerpart has 'been a I.ck ,)f satisf:lction .o·f staff members
tarY about 'their: mental process, insttlulional, leadenlhip .in lhe within the context of existing opToday, 'it is. still a proillcm to. sense of large public enterprises' er.tiOtis, that the pOlential worl<
convince ,sophisticatod, people
providing incentives
througb load should be 'estimated, and 1'C- •
about the v.aJue ,of anlhr,opologi. . creation of a, demand for adeq- commend.lions should then be
cal an:llySls, and even among thc uqtely' trained anlhropologists, ' made to the Bank.
staff'of tbe biggest development
In early 1970 the World Bank
An overvIew of the institution's
assistance agencies, such aSr tf:le - presented an .oppor.tunity to fes' work would be cruei.l, to
this
WO~1(i Bank; aenious
.~el'lVatit\tel'bellef that ~dequately trm- "!1deavour. Equally crucial wo, ons. remain,
ned development antbropologi;ls uld be the demol\stration- dotlig
_,Modern anth~opology is. hard had something , useful. io con- , anthropology, instead' of writing·
for many people to .ppreClale, be- Iribute. The Bank was Ihen about it-because as lime passed
cause it is so diverse; its prach- moving froin a pattern of lend- there was no evidence to show
tioners often seem to go, in one ing in the fi~lds 9f power, com' that anthropologists and the Bank
mi"d·boggling jump, from ,,~. municalirins, elc" 'where the risk would establish- an effective relaleontology and 'Ne:lnderthal ~an, factor w.s perhaps reasonably ,tionship if thi~gs continued . as
"
, to Margaret Mead ",riting in po- calculable, to increased lending they were. The B.nk's operations
puiar m.gazines' about-.the prob· for' agriculture. population, and 'wenr~nOl wolb known to anthrop,o'
, ,OD!RJsaHtof,tIWi·Vinisby .of J\tricul,tu~ancin&rtgaUonf4 the ~public of' .
lems of women, Such diversity educalion wbere behavioral as·' Jogsls: the writings of· anthr~,>·
Afgllanj9bn,.,,~~,De~eDt of .the ~waq:'an .~gricuhural Developcan be more easily undeJTstood ,if scssrnel)ts [ro'm an antlb\opolog'- logists dii\-n.ot been to be gltting
JD8Dj;'Pf~jeot,in\dies.untiiJ.2:ot.noonlon all Nov. 19'U [tendeu for' the
supply,
onc keeps in.- mind tha~ an antli-' :eal view 'might be both 'more through 1'0 v6ry 'busy staff memTopologisl'S' choice of what /0 jmportan't. and more diffieult to bers, 'and anthropololiisls. w~r~'
de~llery"~li,pttiq.,·into service, at, the :gaqiect ' ElVaipment Yard. at"· Pul:l- f.
study is a pot'Bonal malter, vir- make, Anthropology, in view ;)f nol sensitised to the problem of
Khumri and J{un~uz of ~ertain equip ment with spare puts as listed in the
tually uninfluenced by scientifiC 'ils aocumulation
of experience development,
tender docum~nts. As foreign. exchange cost of the equipment
be financed
consid~'ralions.
and data on poor comrriunitie.3
hi 1971 I submilted • research
out of a· SpeciaHDilil. J'Q8Il.IinID~the Aslau: 'De\Jelopment Bank (ADB) for
Tt is the difference between :III over the world, would, it was proposal calling for a 15·monl!>
:ltithrQPologisls as people which hoped, be well, equipp.ed to' 3861sl analysis of 'the 'Bank's
fte;JRaje4t 110 eDly,t.thet.....ers ,<1IIhoJ' aiJlnJlCitiunalsef a~"',Joeatecl lin, Aupro-jeet
accounts for diversity, How .the in the systematic,. treatment of operations to see where an1hropostralia, BeI~)CIanach,Dinrno.rk',Ne:W_HJeala nd: lIietIaemlnds, NorWa)':,.Federal
study' is carried out, in terms of.' social issuese-the problems
of .Iogy m'ght he useful and what
Re~ublic
of 'GemIJa.IiJ,. l'ililril8ulaDd, l'IiltJQRd, ItalJi,..:Japim, ,lJJiUed IQngdom
the 'Collection" and analysis _ of jobs', income distributi&n, and methOds could be employed to
a.CIt U&A:.:allititlHyJlJeftlopiqd.....b.r· ,~'.ol tile ,&I). De, eUjtbte for 0
d.'a" will conform to coml)lon very poor people.
make' thIs 'contribution avaii'able.·
tendering.
.
,
,
standards and
procedure that
A development project 6ughl Upon its .pproval" Raymond Noare tl1e . hallmark of modem an' to have an effect quite out of ronha, a recent,gr.duat.e 'of, Sya
l
r
throp~logy,
pr.qportion to ,mere immediate fi· raeuse Univorsily, was also en~ilIUM)CfJM£NI1'&MAY BE Dl~'DD AT THE, OFFICES OF
SOCIal .nthropoJogy USl1aU~ itancial and' ',Institutional inpuls, g.ged' in \york on tile study.
,
'.involves m.pping .out Ihe . nature 'But liltle al"nlion is now pad
:lnd ,types of ~oCl.I relalionshl~ to, eonsidering' , how the ~PJ.'Oad of
The .Jirst .nequIrement 'when re·
in a commut)ity. ,The; . manner of • project are achieved. . Sp....d scarelit ,commenced. -ljt the Bank'
the'r arr.ngement dmoneales s<r. effects tend to be regardi!a as in June ~972 W35 to learn as ~u·
cial structure, .'The reasons for a' by"produet .of proJects' ralber ch as 'possible' abaul how tlie In'
ch.nge Or (Ilamtenance of those than as something that oughl to stitulion actu.lly· funationed-,relationships ,yield...n llCCOUn~ of be, planned and worked for, in
h\'w problems ,were approached,
the system of 1l'eliefs and' values ph.se with the project itself. sO- how Ihey ~ere tackled, wh.t the
which may ~, unique to
that me projeets have' a better cultural conslraints were, what the time
community,
"fi~" .BOde HOnce a fb<:tter palen'
flBllle"'WIlS, 8IIilliitte imakcup _ <if
Anthropologic.1
.n~lysis' is ltialtfl!lr aW'!ad effecl than otiiors the '8t:lIff. Wtntricd ,to', un~l'StaDd
not an abslruse discipline, It How, is"demonstration. achieved, .t/le llank..as. a.B¥stem-.in which
, merely .ims to asis the ~hl~qu-, i.e:, shoiiia 'particiJlar' status' gr· there -were' well!Qefined roles,
eslions of the right. people, so' 'ab oups>boilinvolved, should inedia ~rarcililoall.luo.l8" of, authornly,
to aCl'Ounl for and explain be-. lie used in promotion, 'l'hat are a distinct set of values on' how
haviour w!iich though . Perfectly tho i.nstilutiOnal conslraints on things~should' lIe.~e-.-iInd"romr.tional whE!D: viewed" agalnsl s1!~ad effects?
plicaled' by_ It .yery; heavy worlc
'
,the _underlying' JIIld' Inrer)ocltjng' 'TiJer.contribution of a project' to programme:
,
· system of lielJefs<lUld valueslof.u ' th<l- broader._ serene is' important
A"{lICblr thalt..qtlliikJY,01llerged
· particular sociely; ;may tl" ,'very 'but 'not .yet p\'CCise!y me.sured,
'In -Ihianhldr..wall"tb" Impotlancc'
.
'
, ~ferent from "our explcnenca. Anthr.opGlogisls can help .wlth of the Joan. 'IlUirer; _he 0;' qhe
· An, anthropnlogist concerned' wi- such matte'rs,
A<Vle~
Wj1S ;n' a"seDse the Iynchpln bet-·
th de,velopment is basically 'inteIt is important that instllutions , wl!l'n the concerns of projects op' •
I
rested in sltfdylilg bchavi9ur dewlop a. policy on. anthrop,<llo/IY eraliml••rliJlfl and- tM oonrenu; of
Copies ~'400IllDent.s.may be ~Malnedhmn these, Gmces CopI8s ~
with a view to th..,pred'.llI\oO' _d . ralhen"thaIt roJ.yina- on a seNea ,of regional d~pat'\_nta.• It 'W1I& :l•.
production of sechi!' change.
ad lioc and ad' hominem contacts arly lml\orlant to a:lsess the wil-'
alsctlle' tllst\'ltiuted'
'Bbibaeles and loa:elp ofrtces anel OftIeWly· lJeidpa_
The discipline, of course, has between arilhropologi~fs and sl.rf. lingne~s of loan officers to inno·
ted addresses of the eu,tble
source : countries, ,of ADB.
.
b~en university based, .nd fliis memllCrs. In the caSe of the World vate by using anthropology.
3-2 .
acadeIbic ofientation ha~ meant Bank liefpr. 1970, individual au(C~ntinucd on .page 4)'

Jf/hat can aTl;.thropology "d,o

m
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1~:l,."leter high columns.
i\anging far afield for compatible con-

Argentina- after Peron: A"· tern'pantry political' truce

a

-

It required 600 freight
tars
to fransport white yule. marble
from Colorado to fit together the

un: -

.

-

en ,he fell in \;Vhirlwind,l he wenl
downl As when. a lordly cedar.!
green with bou'gbs, Goes down
w.ith a great shout I upon tlte
hllls.! And' leaves alonesome pla00/. against the sky:' ,
APer 10 years work, the exacting Mr, Erench put finishing touches' nn the final slalue just before the dedication. It h.d taken
Italian .rtlsans, the Six 'I PiCcirJllt
brothers four years to cat'iVe it
&om 28' intricately locking pieces
of. Georgia off-white m.rble.

Ihe Bulletin) descrIbed tile torture
of the deta:inee!\ as '(being flogged.

fronticr require intellsivc policing to
prevcnl ~uerrilla infiltr:_nion. ""

-

More than 200,000
gatbered
in a mile-wide sweep across the'·
,mal on • warm spring day to
tiear tb'e speeches and songs, As
they looked up to Ihe new ediface
On Washington's. hori~on, Ed·
w.rd Markham's poem wrilten
clipeci.lly for the occasion, look

ij;lcd, but only about 20 of t.hem
were tricd in lhe m'agi.'trotes' court.
Some 45 to 50 \verc hanJed over 'to
the "'ribnl alittloriHes" whn (mitred
24 10 he llogge~, Those tribal auth·
ur,ides nre desorihed liS puppetc; of
the South Afiean I.:gllne :tr.t.! lIil\hop
Leonard' Auala of rhe Evanl:t'eJical
Lurch in @vnmbolhnd (lu('\t~d m

refugees who alfemt>t
fo
crOS!i I from Botswa'lU
to Zambia
If Angola tieComcs an ir~dependenl

-

~

N.mibi.) the RuUetin states, some 250 Afr,icans were .ttC'ently I1f1'c-

regu-

~

eel lIfler tire PaJ'thenon. in Athens, Iy alone With spirit, courage .nd
h considered ono nf the finest m comp,.sslon' of Ihe man Who' gav"
cill8llicl aretiiteclure in the lI'niled his counlr.y hJs laSt full me.sure
State•.• Insido..,~ 'two Doric ('0' , of devotion,
,
Allhough propoaljls for a me·
lumn flBltlODlJ,tM"entrance .nd
36 othe~ colwpns (onel'for eaoh morlal to the marly",d 'Preslde,lI
slalC~·1a ,the Uuion ,at. the ,time
were fiJ'.r madl> two ye.rs af\er
of his- death)·are .c:ar.vOd, his im· his deatb, the .ctual plan and site
ino~ G~ttysburg Address
and w.ere not approved by Congress
of
Secpnd Inal1l!utal A:ddr.ess. words until 1913 when two-thirds
the flnai three million dOllar cnst
whl~ rang' out lciope of fr.eedom
around the globe. AlIhough, it i. w.s appr.oprlate<!. Sculptor Dan
neither a temple nor a lomb', yO- iel Chester French, archltect'
ung and old, alike Instinclively - Henr.y Bacon and .rtist .rules
lower. ,their ,;voieos and remove Guerin (~ho palnl!'d two, 18·met·
their hats as 'lhe¥t·st.nd se"ming. er'long allcglltic.r murals) com'
mitted themso:lves to Iheir tasks
as ullstintingly as LinCOln' has'
to his, Presidenl Warren G. Hal"
dIng accepted the structure
Ih
behalf of the nation.

or

I intercept

I

Two scores Ahd ten years ago the bustle and business of the
the Lincoln MemnriilJ in Ws,ih- c.pitql cily over which he seren
ington, D.C.. was d~dicated. t6 tbe ,Iy watches. His monument, now
people of lhe United Slates. Sin- surrounded by Ii cir6Jlar lawn"
ce that day, May 30, 1922, nearly - rose from swampland on the e.st
.(74 million visitors h.ve climbed bQnk of the s.me Potomac River,
the 58 steps of the marble colou' which so JIl\infully divided tbe
n!ldp to view· the extr.ordinaT) populao; durlng his terms in of'
statue of of Abraham Lincoln- flee, It faces l). reflecting pool
the symbol lif America' to her and is aligned with the obelisl<
citw:ns .nd' to the wor~d,
commemorating tbe fitst ,President, George WlIalrJTIlIlton.
.nd
Lincolh, who as lhe n.'ion's the domed n.tion.l Cspitol 1.6
16th Chit!f Exeeu,tive p,ulled
u kilometers distant,
warring land into concord, sits
As simple and-elegant as' its
iii majestic stillness, .way front prototype, fbe building, fashion-

Mennwtllle, , .r~presSoi~e mea~ures
by th~ South Afrh:an a\l'hor,itie~ In
,'Nnmib::t ,have. re;:cntly I~en Intens·
i'Jicdl<.lccording ,to the t...~ l'\amibia

' ! , a r I V relurnod /rOrll\!lll!S' to Ihe S,uth
~'
African poVce in NamiHia.- "
eV'teW
In .~dition, the C:lp.~ivj. strip IS
Ilcavlly poOced b~ Squth I '\lrica 10

JAMHOURIAT
The dlli1Y J amhourjal of today
has dcvoled Its editorlal on' . the
national day of the Uni!l!d Stii,
tes of: America.' Tbe P.per wri·

.

THE KABUL TIMES

,

blet! to eXGFfcise ,ifS mandate, Mllc-

Soulh Africa. not only frum :I pnliFOOD FOR THOUGHT tical, but cspeci:llly from " slr:llt.
gIo rJbint f yiew. ~ fur ~hc 1,000
NOUR EDM~~JMI
No"lIfe th.t breathes with hu nmet n'iIlilcrl ~n N:ln,ibia anrl
!l'Ol 2684~
POI'tuPcoe ?ltlgdl. has llten :I
EdltG~al Office
n-brellth baa e"",: truly longed iIill'Oglli't~jin SO''''h' tlftlean attempts
Tel 26Mll
10 ooAt8llTt~he >widespnmd dl".ffectAdvertising, Dept. 26859
fOIl death.
~n"ib"Iie"ton')to,y, hecaus.
the
I .
PlJrtIlSUCSb autIrorlti•• nol onl)' Pt"!'• CItculaticm' DePt 23834
26fl51 .Ext 59
(Ildward Wynotham Tennanl) _'ed '''''~ inen",/"", by dlSl'idents

-

in favour of un indepcoUent NtlmIbia. libe 'ocn1htryr was adn1ittcd as
all associate membcr ~nf the' World
Health Organf;satioi1 nt the WorJd

------------

A LEGACY' FROM
LINCOLN
.

art

may soon (urn Jilto a liah/lity !'er

"

-

.hter Wnrld War ce l!'(\\IeI\fent, the ~~luth We,t I'\lrlr.
Plll}~'S. Orpnl\.tlon I !tW:I.oF'O)/
J, when SQulh-Wcst AJrica ceased to
be n German colony," and enn'lIsted inllludln. ir. ".,,_~ 'chairm.n, Dail 10 lhe then Union of SOlltb Arr- vid Merom, wore r"unded u)l IoCCretly, ~y. die South A'fliClln ""hce
iell. The UN wouJU
n~t tl.rollgh
the Uni1ed Nations Council for: Nn- lasl Febru.ry.
',VOrid opihion ;s overwhelmmgly
mibin.- which ele~I~c1 elected Rashi",~

6

10

--

WILL GIVE

"ning the territory. 1'0 tlti& CUSC, the
frontier or a p}c"iuntahly sfill hoslile
Namibia would c~tcnd only !Clf sc- leigh E. Jackson qf GUy!U18 liS pH·Sme 300 mile, e..l"fard frorT, ·th. Ai· .dent last February. snd through its
1a.:lltlc coast. ~\nd then for a fur- Commissioner for Namibia. tlPpointed last Decemb,r, who is' Stmn
ther. '400 miles or <o.due north.
MacBride. n former rril'h Mis-.:~ter
ConSlidering the rossible (ur'!'miI
ment in the east, to prcJle~t. sueh. .of Bltterll8l Affalrs.
Once the Uriited NntlOn15 is' cns..
a fronl,jet fr:om infiltrTition may ap..
pear preferabfe

.-

--

~-------
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What can. anthropology do for·development?

TIMES'
-

Arab Ministers'

.......

(Continued from page 3)
lerms of Ibe acquisition and dis- prices to correct for undervaluqIConlinuttl (rom P.I!
What would encourage 'bem 'ributlon of power. wealth, and lion of capital an'! Joreign FX- ion against Leban~lD and Ihe Pa10 do SO> and wb.... migbt discou- SlaluS in tbe societies in which cbange and for the overprising lestinian people,
rage them? Did incentives ·an.d tbey are localed. These are or- of unskilled labour represented
Israel h~d pul pressure on Il]e·
concepl.s 01- by market wage rates. The., use United Sta~ to obtain miFtary
disincentives vary' witb differont oad socoiological
geographical areas and differ- ways made 10calJy- meaningful of sbadow prices is a step tow- and financial aid. and obslacles'
ard converting the private rate to peace efforts.
enl types of projeCts? Wbat was in analysis of particular cases·
to be learned from recent exper'
People in developing countries of return to Ii 'social' rale of .,.,:
Arabs sbould strive 10 persuaience witb otber' if\Ilovations? want some of Ibe benefits of mo· lurn. But Ihis is . not, enough.
How accurale and realistic werp demisatioll, bul, inevitably, t!iey Sbadow prices are not, for ex- de the great powers and Ibe h;~21
staff members' percep~ions of also want to enjoy tbose bene fils ample. useful in dealing w.ith in- ternatiopal C9mmunJty' to assume
wbat the discipline could do?
in a soeieial framework and co"", distribution. sipce thaI pro' t\ielr responsibilities and respecl
Answers 10 such wide-ranging within a traditional culture and blem, nOI being a factor of pro- their undertakings last October
'
quest;ons were 'nOI easy to.ojllain. rhythm of iife. It is one of the duction. will not eniCr into the Riad said:
and Ibe pursuit involved talking tasks of the anthropologist inter- rate of return calculation, Eco,
Kuwaiti Forei~n Minister Sh
to several hundred slaff memb- ested fn development to find out hometric approaches have widely
eikh
Sabaq
al
Abmad
al
Jahir,
crs. There were some 500 proj- wbat that framework is: tbe 'be· acknowledged limitations unless
WU_ InIOtediate eOllneUiolt to ElrfOlIO
ects that miglit have been looke:! liefs, values, and attitudes that there is some input fro"'; the oth- callihg for decisire aclion to pru'
,IR
.
717
Pt 'jiU)
IR 725
tect the Lebanese and PaleSlinia.n
.
alignments cr sodal sciences.
at, through in practice it was Cleo- . generate structural
'l'hu1'Sdll;Y
people, said Arab stales had .to . , M:inday. \,
arly impossible to consider.. so in tbe' society. the potentialities
supply an efforl in . keeping with
'lleliran
Deli'
I ~ 'I Tehr-dJJ '
Dep' 1130 Tebran
1~4'
many. Instead it was dec'ded to for ""ange; aj1d what harm may
NEW DELHJ. July 4. (DPA).-· the challenges apd tbr!"ats to the
"Ilome'
Arr
I!.~" Abadan Arr 1240 Z~r!~h .L515
draw up a sample of projects from come from tliO cbange.
Itome
Ve.p
1630 Aba.itt
'Dcp
1330 ZU'rioh
1606
Many pebple );elieve Ibat tbe. The. election of the fiftb presid- .Arab world.
all sectors, covering Ihe widestEgyptian Wa'1 Minister' Ismail
.'\rr
l610 Athen~
Arr
.555 FrankJurt 1650
(jel\.eva
possible geographical distribllti' usual methods of evaluation for ent of the Indian RepUblic will
Uen~va
Dep
1725 t\tbens
Oep
1645'
on. The objective was to analyse deVelopment involving gross na- IiO held on Augu'st 17, cbi~f elec' All said Egypt was -prepared 10
tional p'roduci and per capitQ tion commissioner T. Swam inn- gO to the limit 10 defencP Arab
projecls that were representative
London. Arr . 11'50 LO,ndbn
Arr. 1915
.
The .Middle Easl War
rights
of a Iype of problem commonly growth have not proved entirely than an~ounced I\ere tfesterday.
For
furthel
Worrut1on,
please
l>ontact
yOIU'
tra~
Swaminathan told newsmen· last October Ibad proved I that
experienced or of a 'particular s?- adequate. There has been. an ob,
,.
a~e
...
t
or
IKANAL:...
ales
office
Tel..
2!''\'''''.
or
258'7%.
ctor. It was ·hoped the resulls wo- 'vious need, to' increase the range the counting of votes will lake Arab countries could use Ihelr
.
.
300--274
place on August 20 and Ihe re- potential 10 serve Iheir own jll,t
uld sbow that the discipline really of quanlifiable measures.
cause.
needed to be considered a normal
. New variables to be considered sult announccd the same· day.
,
l
and necessary ·part of 'projec include lhe avaihih'lily and. qua~~~~,~~~~~~~~
STATE
HOTELS
AUmORITY
1l.NNOUNCES ITS
work.
lily of health service.s, nutrition
It is impoSsible to give here levels, housing, clean waler. elecdClail~ of Ihe ,individual
projects tric pmvcr, and se~yage IacilWes.
AFFILIATEQ RESTAURANTS OPENINGS.
exammed. It ~ay. hO\~eve~. 1,0 They must obviously .be regard-.
CELEBRATES THE
useful to proVl.de a br,ef list of ed as somelhing more than soci~1
,1, KH¥BER RESTAURANT FROM 8 A.M. TO 12
assumPh~ns a~ul developmenl' overbead capital.. They can. be re1ST, REPUBLICAN 'YEAR
garded as necessary though not
work. 11 '5 obYlous Iha.t all pr?
AT HOTEL'S POOL. SIDE
NIGIIT
,eelS affect sOCl~1 .relat'onshlps m sufficient variables.
,
. Nor are tbe difficulties in 'jso- ~
A.M. TO 12.
FROM 10
2. BAGH-E;
BALA,
CI?ssified Advertisement lating what 'is thought to be responsible Jor growtb entirely ov'
NIGHT
,..,
. crcome through use of shadow

.,,,

-

. . . .f • • "

.. \

FLY IRAN AIR

I -

BO(j)it:'$ 127

apr

..

IR

•
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MOllY DICK

.

RESTAURANT'

,

: 8

,.

~
. _\
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an

'Local and foreign

fi~s w~o
,

bette~ offer

and terms should come to the Purchasing Committee
.

,
on July 8.

•

•

.'

,.
"

RECEP-

15-12

I•

.

.:"

goc;lds at the total price of DM 2314.71 including a num- .

Afghan Fur Tailoring

.

INDUSTRY G. H. FARYADI.and BROTHERS
With long standing experl~nce.. and service to the ehenls is.
ready til accept aU kinds' of ortlers for ready_made 'fur ontflts
such as overcoats, ja£kets, hats etc. In line with most 'mo~
dern fasblon;'U .tried onCe our prQducts will make' you our
permanent elients..·
"
Address: Share Nau, opposite Jranian' Embassy.
Tel. 24259.
,
.30O--2~a

.

I

ber of sewing needles for. niaphines and five hundred
spool of thread at.12,472 Swiss franc;s.. Local and for.
.
eign firms who can give' better offer and better tei'ms
.
.
.
should re~ort to the Purchasing Committee on July 19.
.2-2,

REPUBI,,1C OF AFGHANISTAN
.·AFGHAN AIR AUTHORITY
INVI.TATION FOR PREQUALIFICATION TO BID'

FOLLOWJN(i AREAS:
.
"
.
,
.
(A) GENERAL CIVIL WORKS FOR THE CONSTUCTION OF:
..
(1) A TWO STOREY, . 800 SQUAREMETER ADDITION. TO TIlE 'EXlSTING KABUL TERMINAL BUILDING.
(2) A NEW TRANSMITI'ER SITE IN CLUDIN~ THE BUILDING.
(3) A NEW RECEIVER SITE L.'\ICLU DING THJ!: BUILDING•.
A COMMUNICATIONS NET~ORK FOR~·
(B) FURNIS'HING AND 'ERECTING COMPLE'l'E (TURN-KEY. BASIS) OF
(1) AN AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL CE NTRE (ATe)
(2)
AERONAUTICAL FIXED TE LECOMMUNICATINOS , NETWORK.
PREQUA:tIFY
· THOSE GROUPS WHO FEEL QUALI FlED IN EITHERIOR BOTH TIlE ABOVE AREAS ARJj: INVITED
TO."

.

AN

165,

,,

received

THE OOVERNMENrr OF THE REPUBLIC9F AFGHANISTAN, I.tECOGNIZING THE IMPORTANCE OF AVIATiON
IN·THE . OVERALL' DEVELUPMEN1.'
OF
TIlE
COUN'rRY, INTENDS
TO UNDERTAKE AN
EXTENSIVE
IMPROVEMENT
TOTHE
'NATIONAL
SYSTEM
AIR
_. TRAFFic· CONTROL BY
CONSTRUCTING
A NIj:W FLIGHT INFORMATION CENTRE, IN
THE CAPITAL CITY'
OF
.KABUl..
TO
CAKRY OUT
THIS WORK, THE .AFGHAN
AIR
'A~ORITY REQUIRES THE SERVICES OF CONTRACTORS' . QUALIFD;D
IN THE

SEQUENT BIDDING THEREOF.
IN THIS CONNECTION, FOUR
DERS
RESPONSIBILITY
FORl\I,
ISSUE TO
EACH
INTERESTED

~

Bids wanted
The Gove.rnment Printing Press. has·

FOR

THE

SUB-

. '
(4)
COPIES OF
THE'
CONrIDENTIAL STATFMENT
FOR
DETERMINING'· PROSPECTIVE
BIDINCLUDING
THE PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
AND
BIDDING
GUIDELINES,
ARE
AVAILABLE
FOR
PARTY AT TIlE
OFFICE OF 'l'HE AVIATION
PROJECT,
AFGHAN AIR AUTHORITY, P.O. BOX NO.

ANSARI WAIT, KABUL, REPU·BLIC OF AFGHANISTAN;.
WHEN
REQUESTING
PREQ UALIFICATION DOCUMENTS,

THEIR

,

6

~974

(SAR:ArrAN .15,

1353

S.H.)

-

'.

. •

'QM

PRICE

AF. 6

U.S.
, . Independence
Day marked at
reception h¢re
KABUL. J\lly .6, (Bakb.ar).The American <:mbassy \n Kabul
marked the'independence da,.. or
, the United States in a recer>ljf)1I
Thursday.
The reception 'which was held
at }2 noon by American Ambas'
s~dor to Kabul Theodore
Elill'.
Jr...at his residence, was allended Ii.v Deputy prime Minis«;
Dr. Mohammad ,Hassan Sharq.
some Cabinet members, Chie" of
General Staff Gen. Ab~ul K.f1m
Mustashni. a number of senior
ollicers of the Republican "'rm:;,
ranking dvilian officials:
som£'
ambassadors and members of
diplomatic corps accrediled in
Kabul.
The newspapers in tbe caoital
dly and in provinces on Thurs, day ·published tbe photos of ";"01'·
ge Washington and R.ichard !IIb,on and in editorials commenh'd
On goodwill relations betwee.~ thp
Republic of Afghanistan and Ihe
United Slates. The papers congr:>·
tulated Ihe people and government of America, on their national
day,
R~dio Afghanistan broadcast a
sp~cial programme on the' 0(('3sion on .Thursday.

. The agrements were sill.ned DMS (200 million dollars) over tbe
after three days of talks here next two years.
.
,
between Egyptian Foreign. Minl"~ -. Informed soul-ces said )lere
ter Ismail' Fahmi and "'Nest Ger- IWO days ago that Egypt ·was honian leaders. During his visit, ping for aid totaling 800 million
Fabm.i imd 'Yest German For· DMS .(320 millfon dollars) whll.
eign Minister Huscpietrich Gens- West Germany was prepared to
cher co-chaired lbe first meel,ng advance between 500' and 6r.G
of the joint commillee for Ger- milions (200 to 24 OmiUion .dolman·Egyptian cooperation.
lars).
Fahmi said al a press conferBut in addition, West Gennans
ence here yeslerday that similar ·has agreed. to guarantee Eo()p'
committees were being set up with tiall imports and West German
France and' Italy' aIid with Ru- services to Egypt to 'a !otal of 250
mania. which he and President
lI)illion 'DMS (100:' milliop d911Anwar Sadat visited last week. ars).
The aid agreement includes a
In return, an agreement was
loan of ISS million Deulschmar- signed protecting' West German
ks (62 ..million dollars) for' this investments in Egypt.
.
year alld a further 500' million'
:rhe technical ard agreement
maln clause covers a project to'
build a canal to the Mediterfan·
call from the Qattara depresslon
in north west Egypt,
.
.
.
The depression..which is below sea level covers an area of'
some 22;500 'square kms (8.500
ris ambassador TheOdore Eqnt, II" welcomiD&' Deputy Prime Mtn1&ter ·Dr. Sbal"l at·
tbe
reception.
.,
sq. miles). sfarling about· ISO
kms (100 miles) south west of AIKABUL, July 6, (Bakhtar).-On
'
PEKING, July 6. (Reuter).- exandria 'and 75 kms (50' nule5)
Ihe
proposal of Mines and InChlinese Premier Chou En-Lal, inland and running south. west.
duslries. Ministry, appi'oval of
wbo has been ill for nearly two . The subterranean water is .' tho'
'the Cabinet and endorsement of
months. was In hospital when ugbt 10 be' too salty for agriculIbe President of State and Prime
he mel American Senator Henl')l ture, but the building of a canal
Miiti~ter. Dr. Shab
Mohammad'
Jackson briefly yesterday, the of- would create an artificial lake in
.bas
been
appomled
as
Chic' of
KABUL, July 6, (Bakhtar).- . , . PARIS, JuI,. 6. (Beuter).- U.S. Secretary of State Henry,
ficiat Chinese news agency Hsin·
tbe depression' atid raiSe tbe levd
Proj~'ct
of
Pelroleum
Prospecting
of U.S" French relations )'es_
hua reported early' today .
of humidity in the area.
. Tbe National Seminar for . Book . ~ger iIIscussed the fUture
~heberghan, bolding rank (,vo.
Senator' Jackso". a leading
Fahnii yesterday said tbe work. Developmeni 'winch was 'beld on . ~rtbl7 ",Uh French pre;;hlent· Valery Glseard D'Estalng and
and ElIg.· Abdullah Mubin has
.
Del'1ocrat. hopef'til' for lhe 1976 or 'the joint commission set up June 22 at Mghan ·Technical In~ tOlll-newiIIDeD later 'the talks werevery friendly and warm.
been appointed as member of the
refleeted tbe new warmth' In
•Dr•. KIsslnIer's remarks
presidenti31 election and visitinq . in Cairo in April, was an impor- titute auditqrium by Education
Board of Exp·"rts. holding ranK
i'etattODS between Parts !'I'd· Washington since l'reddent
here for foreigll policy talks, saw ..tant contribution to tbe develop- Ministry witb financial assi;tantwo·
.
'ment of ties 'between the Arab ce 'Of UNESCO, ended Thursday.
Giseard D'EstaIDg's EIec:Uon last May.
.
Chou for half-an-hour.
Speaklug at Orly AirPort' be.The is_sue was finally resolved
Chou's last'appearancc in pub· states and Europe. He rei'alled
The President of the COmp.la·
lic was on .May 31. He fell ill tbat the Arab. League decided tion and Translation Department flK'C flying on to Rome. Dr. Kis- ip the Ollawa declaration sigped
"CHARIKAR. July 6, (B·akbtar).
in early May and Chinese orne- Thursday nigbt in Cairo to send of Ihe Education .Ministry· Dr. singer said his .ta!ks here were by the NATO' allies in.Brussel;
-A
hl!lllih sub-centre w"as opened
lals explained it' was due fo his its 'secretary gelteral. Mahmoud Mohammad Ehsait 'Botezar said . held "in an atmosphere of frien- last monlb. In a compromise belage.
Riad' to Paris next July for lalks the seminar which was held for ~hip characterjsing Franco·Am-. ween tbe two stands, they pleJg- in Jabul Seraj. woleswalie last
He has since curtailed his duties 'on ~penlng Arab-European ~...,,,. lhe first time tinder the Repub- mean relations."
.
ed to strenglhen the practice of VVednesday by Parwan Governor
wbich have been taken over hI' tribulion and assistance in cons- 'lican regime will prove highly
:·Dr. Kissinger, who came In P~- "frank and timely consultalions Abdul Karim.
The centre is opened under the
citber of the two vice premier;'·, Arab aDd European foreign mi, beneficial in imprqving different ris to brief Frencb leaders on between tbemselves."
Mghan,
Health Programme lor
Li Hsien-Nien and Teng HSiaO- nisters could meet· tbe following aspects of book development in tbe results of lbe Moscow sumo.
There was no 'immedi.ate compreventive
medicilJe.
. Mghanistan,
mit between President Nixon and
- (Continued on page 4)
Ping.'
au'umn..
Dr. Entezar expressed ,:hanks Soviet leaders. .
for the active participation ~f the
He. said they bad reviewed inseminar participonts and coop ra·
lernationa}. relations an-ii uFran'
lion of tbe Information and . ~1I1·
&'.American and Europ.ean-Amelure Ministry. and other depart- rican relations in a' very friendl:.
ments aPd UNESCO.
constructive and open and warm
KABUL. JuIy . 6, (Bakhtarl.-After recitation of few ~enies
The seminar was attended' by .atmosphere."
•.
.
heads of compilation .and Irans'
, Dr,. Kiss.inger. who also .had
BEillUT, July 6. (Tanjull).- Syria'!-.lordanJan and .Egyplianof. four buIJdlllp be.
]from Holy
to Koran, tbe fOUDdatlonstone
1
lalion .departments.
npn..govern· 'a three-hour dinner coovers~tjo!1. Tbe Palestinian Liberation Mo- Jordanian contacts are already
on~g. the MlUtary C uh Cooperative W!IS JaId Thursday
menIal 'publishing houses~
tca-. Thursday night Wilh Frencb' Fo·
vement has g-real.,. reservat~on3 to- underway. the Palestinian Momorning by Cblef .of' Stafl Gen. Abdul KariJit MustaghuI at
.tlte premises 01 the Cloh. .
'
cbers of teacbers academies of .reign MinJster Jean Sativagnt.'" ,wards a. proposal' for' convening vement fipds itself in a' verY de·
. .
Mt~r laying ,tbe fou6datiori a number of generals, senior tbe capital city a~d provinces ~!1d' gWis, added; "I want to expr"., a "little summitll • to be dedicated .. licatc positiOll.
. slone, Gen. Mustagbni' thanked officers of lhe Republican Army, representahyes.?f Infor'!la.,.on .."my apprecialion \0' the French. to Paleslinia,~Jordanian relati·
Leading Palestinian represcl1
th~ Finance and Public Works heads of tbe Construction ailll and Culture· M10lstry.- tl]e numb· ·llovernmeril for "its warm ,..rep· ons. Presidents Sadat and Ass- lalives have declared 'th'emse.lves
er
whom reaelled sixty.
~tion'-"
. ,
ad,' King· HilsseiIi and Paleslin- on a number' of occasions' for .
Minislries for tbeir financial con- 'Housing Departments of tbe Pnb.
lie Works MlnJstry.
AI the seminar more than a
The U.S. Secrelary of State· hod ian Leader Arafat would be full cooperation wilh . Egypl a,;d
. tribution apd assistance in cons
The four buildings arc being h!"ndred. useful.and, compreh"n- ·said upon 'arrival Thursday ·tha t .participants in the summit.
tl'Ucling these building and 110PSyria, but they continue, to i'ej~c1
Slve proposals tn different flelrls .
,
.
. ed thai Ihe Iluildings wil) be COOl- constructed by the Housmg De·'
f b' k d I
..
JIe would meet tbe French lea"srs
resOIUlelY~erY possibility of r('·
pleled soon 'and pUI at use. '
partment of the PubJ1c Works"o ~o h.e~e o}:"en~ were app' "in Jille with tbe spirit of consul·
This being brought out' lha' newing r lations with King HusThe ceremony was attend,ed .by Minislr~.
~. l r~ve W Ie .. a er . ue process. 1~lion thai wo are trying to in· . po conditions exist. at the pres- sein. .Pal 'nian quarters are
r W11I be put In. practIce.
.
. troduce Into. our relalionship·'.
en! for King Hussein and Ararat poinliog ou thai in case (he inca
~fore 1'resident
Pompidou's 10 meet in whatever form. Pn· on convening Ihe "~Liule Summit"
dellth Insl April France and Ihe der the decisions earlier adopt~d wins. Ihat the number of 'he suUnited States bad been al odds by the Palestinian Movemen'. mmit participants must be unCOIlOver Ihe issue of consultations Vasser Arafat' cannot meet Wilh
ditionally extended to indud~
bt1tween America and its Eurllp· Kirig Hussein of Jordan unlil also the cbiefs of state of' Alg·
.~n allies before the taking
of the Jordanian Government reco' eria, Libya and Saudi -Arabia
lmporlanl decisions.
guises the Cairo pgreen1en t. The summit would be more " au_
1'be Frencb bad mainlained th- which gives 'Ihe Palestinian com' thenlic" in Ihis way, Palestinian
aI Washington need only he in- mandos the right to be in Jor- quarters ar.e Doting. and its deciformed afler a decision was ta- dan.
sioos could later IiO approv"" by
ICen' by Ihe Europeans, and the
As differell!. Arab quarters ",re t~e Arab summit CQnference. wh'Americans wanted prior con~ui· insisting thai the, HUUle Sam· ich is expected to be convened sotations.
metime in Seplember.
mit" IiO held, and as the fir"
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BIDS WANT.ED
offer from Soviet Vistog Intorg

"

'OUR AFFILIATED RFSTAURANTS . ARE; AT

JULY 17TH 8 P.M. TO LATE NIGHT
. MUS,IC, DlNNER, DANCE "
JUST FOR AFS. 350 PER PERSON
FOR FUR,THER INFORMATION
TEL. 31851-54. EXT. 203 AND 204

32-;;

Press has received

12 NIGHT

P.M. LUNCH 6 TO 10 P.M. DINNER

~~~~~~~.~~

· The Government Printing

. ,

.4. KABUL
, HOTELS-. RESTAURANT NOON 12 TO 3

SERVES THE BEST AFGHAN
AND
EUROPEAN DISHES,
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM
8' A.M. TO, 12 NIGHT.
ADDRESS: CBARRAYEE
HAJJ YAQUB,.NEXT TO .AFSANA SHOP
TEL. 32601

HAMlDZADAH DEPT. STORE
Save time and money. ClothIng for everyone. lrousehold
and kltcben utensils. Cosmctlcs,
gifts and toys.

•

SPOJMAI COFFEE, KARGHA LAKE 10 A.M. TO

,

-

. . B9NN ,,'fufY; .~, (AFP.).-West Gex;m,any ye3~erday
signed agreements with Egypt pledgmg a tot~l ~~ 655
million deutschmarks (1260 million dollars) In tman·
cia'! aid and technical aid in 'buiding a canal through
north west Egypt to the Mediterranean.

HOTEL

3.

'..

W·. GERMANY TO GRANT
AID TO' EGYPT FOR
•
....BUILDING NEW CANAL

'.

>

~~~

•.

,

_.

,

Every Monday & Thursday
Kabul-Teheran At 084) AM

lNTER-.CONTINENTAL

•

••

-

..Kissinge·r,

'Home Briets

Giscard hold talks
6n F.runco-A mericanrelations

Found,ationstone [aid. for new
.buildings at Military cliib

A rub Sum'!"it lil"ely on
P'alestine,;.Jo~dan relations

of

OF IN'I'ER.-

Soviet .cosmonauts board Salyut-3 space ship.

PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS MUST· SUBMIT, IN QUADRUPLIC,ATE,
TO
THE BIDDING QFFlCER OF
THE
AFGHAN
AIR'
AUTHORI'l'YTHEIR
PREQUALIFICATION
CONFIDENTIAL . STATEMENTS IN 'THE FORM .FURNISHED AND
COMPLETE .WITH
ALL. SU~PO· . RTING DOCUMENTS REQUIRED, ON OR BEFORE JULY' 24,
19'14,
THE AFGHAN ,ADt AUTHORITY WILL NOT BE RESPONSffiLJil FOR REJEC· TION AND lOR FAILURE
TO ACT ON PREQUALIFICATION
CqNf'IDENTIAL
STATEMENTS RECEI.VED LATER THAN TIn: DATE
SET
HEREIN
FOR
THEIR SUBMIT TA:L..
,.
,
~-;~
.
NO BID ·WILL BE ACCEPTED
FRQM
~ARTIES' WII~ HAVE NO'l'BEEN' PREYIOUSLY .PREQU:ALIFIED FOR SyCH, BIDDING.
FORT,HE INFORMATION
AND
GUIDJ)NCE
OF
THOSE,' CONC ERNED,
THEAF;GHAN
AIR AU THORITY PROPOSES
TO
UTILIZE A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS OF THE CREDIT AND I OR LOAN 'RECEIVED FROM
THE
.INTERN:A'fIONA.L _BANK
FOR . RECONS1;RUCTION AND' D.EVELOPMENT
(mRD), FOR
PAYMENT OF FOREIGN . CU~ENCY COST UNDER
THE
CONTRAC1;. FOR
WHICH
THE' BIDDING' WILL
BE HELD PARTICIPATION WILL TIIlJS BELIMIrED TO CONTRACTORS FROM
,\J"GHANISTAN,
MEMBER
· COUNTRIES
OF
mRD,
AND. SWITZERLAND.
,., ,-'.
."
.'
ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION WILL
,BE' FURNISHED
UPON APPLICATION. ADDRESS, . ALL
COMMUNICATIONS
TO
DEPU'l'Y
· DIREC'J.'OR GENERAL
OF
CIV-IL AVIATION AFGHAN AIR AlJTHORITY; P.O. BOl NO 165, ANSARI
WATT,
KABUL, ~EPUBUC
OF
AFGHANISTAN.
3-·3

MOSCOW, July 6, (AFP).-COsmonauts Paval P.opovloband Yurl ArtyushklD boarded
48e ~Wnl' Salyut..3 spa.eestation earty yesterday from. . their Soyuz C9mmand ship and
· ~olJlPleted a' full day's WOrk
Jjefore setlllDg down'to sleep.
,
Before they 'wenl 1'0 sleep at my achieve' ilS goals.
/ Col. Popovicb and L1: Col.
'~r\YlIShkin, "otb 44 and dubbed
1000 GMT, '/le cosmonauts had
The 'cosmonauts are also to
tbe "Rlhal Eagles" by ~ovict .compleled 15 bours. of "unintEr- conduct "arious spare expo'rimeitt
as well' as medical apd biological
,radio. completed. the complicHted rupted" work, the radio ,said..
,tlo~king maneuyer manually' in.
Spacecraft commander ~opo- .tesls_ to determine 'tbe effects of.
the early morniug. hours.
vich' said that "work on boar(! space travel on human being,.
. the Slation was going according. to
Other tasks in tbe flight·. plap
· Computer slimals from ground the fligbt plan .and· SYSlems were centcr mainly On ensuring the
"
sp!'ce lab's operations and prJp..
· cQnlrol earlier brought 50- funclioning normally".·
He described the air inside Sal. or (unctioning.
.YU~- 14 . and ils' crew to withlO
As of 1300 GMT yesterday.
. JQO meters. of tbe space station. .yut as "con[litiolls close to· those
w.hi~h exist' on the ground." Bo'h
Salyul3 had made 170 orbi!.> of
:w~ieh, ·was Ja\Ulched ori June 25.
Shortly lifter 0300 GMT. tI,e men weI;< feeling fine, he added. . the earlh. including 10 wiih th.
. Tass news agency reported th- Soyuz-}'!' crew aboard.
two mm openeq tbe hatch betTravelling at an .altitude of
ween ,he ~ock.d vehicles apd mo- at the crews' fligbt plan inclu·
ved into't\iO roomier Salyut. wh- ded studies of the earth's surfa' 270 km (170 miles), Salyut ta.
ere they immediatel
began che- ce and of weatber condilions wb- kes 89.7 minutes 10 circle ·tbe
ich could help the Soviet econo- earth.'
.
cking instrumenls.
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BELGRADE, July 6.-Dynamic.
economically rational and stable
development In tbe economlv. Id
,I
tbe fundamental task fadng Yugoslovia's entire' material" devclop'
ment in tbe coming long-term
ll!'riod. This is a synthesis of the
,
••~tl8 (ta!tQlllio an ex~tjoilltllY'
importan! document wliich is currently lbe main theme of p'Jblic
debate in tbe country. Name",
Y!Illoslav planners' and ~
bave completed w",rk on a .dPr.u·
Publisbed every c!lQ' except Fnd., and jlubhc ho1~.
ment entitled '''The FlDlltiilleats
of the Join' Policy of the SOCialist
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 I ,. II ••• II •••••••••••••• Federal Republic' of Yugo91avio'e
.
Long Term Dcveloptj1ent
Until"
EDITOR
' FOOD FOR mOUGDT 1985". ThIs unique document oW". RAHIM.
ers a platform for development
NOUR M
Ali tools become- rusty. ~o (. ucs
hi cII, 1't IS
"
t
d' . d t
S resse , IS alme'a
Tel 26847
the mond: a garden unlnl"d fo: Introducing Yug05lavia mto t.be
Soon becomes smothCf\'.1 111
y,;-ced
nits f tb d el
EdItorial Office
0
e .ev op.e d co~o t rtes
Tel:z684ll
a talent ,naglceted '\I'hers .Inc wltb a per capIta naltonal Income
Adverlising ~pt. 26859
dies
I
of over two thousand dollars m
Circulation Dept. 23834
Elhd R Page
the .1980s.
.I
.
26851 Ext 59
••l4i
II.H.H.H."."••, ~
ieli• •__
__
1
The .Yugoslav economy's IOngterm development, as .. concejved
by economic experts, will be bas,
ed on tbe rational engagement
and utilization of ali pfoductlve
.
natural,
buman, scientific .and
JAMlWURIAi'
other potentials' and more Inten&The daily Jambouriat yest....- I lve and varied economic cooporaday carried an Interview wtth lion wilh .ot~ countries.
productJon of energy. raw
a'source of the Com~erce MinHr
try on Afgbanistan tr8l1sit r o u t e '

.

a.

I

ECOSOC

conference

Th""

~e-

I

expected, will be an even ' more all n_ry foodlluiJ' and tit"'" inImpotlant leg of suPPort ror e~o dUltries l)j aaditiml, it ",ill !>e .po.nomic ,development tban Wtherlo, .sibII to en.ture, food\! leeet Vi!l as
By 190& steel production,,in tbe \YcJl as surplus tor expiJ~ t In any
country will be doubled, and dom- CitSC. agricultural prdduction will be
estio production' will cover about considcrnbly ,more o!l"namic ~hnt I.
thr:: past decades.
80 cent of the country'~ needs .
I

Yugoslavia has the largest. and
economically most· valuable fi!'are of Euro~'s bauxite r....erv.s
This ensures the successful development of the aluminum indmitry

wbicb will have pnority as 'n sph·
ere of capital .hnportance. Lead
and zinc ate in a similar situation,
for tbese metals are in increasing
demancll in tbe world. In the com'
ing period the constucUon 01 ba·
se petro----<:b.mical capaciti.s wIll
also. he· speeded UP. for 1bey serve'as-tbe foundahon for furth~r
buildmg raw material prodot:\ion.
Analyses sbow tbat tb. linso!1iciently. coordinated development
of agricu\lure marks one of the
main reasons for overall econ?Dt·
ic instability Yugoslavia is' one,
of tbe few countries in tbe world
Witb conditions for not only feed'
ing its enUre pOl'ulation, but a!so
for becomiog a major exporter of
food.
l:Imce. development poliCY slmsr\e~

that agncullure sh0ulll guara-

nlee -food for the I.'opul.ation and

The baekbone of ill1en51fvioS allrletOUl,lI production is cllttlc-br~dillg.
Catlle' production
in the (,ouotr:('"
mOlintHin~ nnd hills IS also planned
for IOtcnsirt'cnflon.
Yugoslavia sees .1 gre;tt potential
for development :tl tourism
ThiS
actl~satJon

over the comlhg year
Eqnally favourable conditions
year, througb various spbere. of
ac~vity, 'a bilhon ,dollars is exp'cted to be. recorded. Several s!lll
untapped first-rate tourist po,t.nti·
als On the Adciatic 'coost and \illeral are alsO planned for gradualy .
exist in developing . conlin-ontal/
sa and mounlain resotll and tr'
cmfwyp ,sbrdl mfwrd rdlfw bggk
anslt tourism and line"" great.
altention is ~ing d~voted to ,tbe
bUlldmg of 1raffic communication means.
(Taniug Features)

F. R.A Nt 0-BR11'fTtI
SH SUM'M 1T TAL KS SE)
T F; 0 R
,
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The "iffi~ess" Of mec,~,anizlition' fo~ A's~a's ftu~J,n's~.-:·,

The labour_vich farms
of
By Dennls'M. O'Leary
The major item of inechani.
'Asia are finding" out that the Shaw points this .out in a ";10. zatlOn-the tractOl"-is the one
great promise'of mechanization nograph on jobs and agricullu_ "causmg the most' concern for
actually mqans fewer. and fe- ral developmen. Data i from the employment proSpects" in IAsia.
wer jobs-and that Isn't help- IntematiOO1il.Rice Research In_ 'W,tJ1 demand'for tractors rising;
ing a serious
unemploy,ment stJtut,e in the Philippines. where the employment problem be_
problem any.
the miracle riCe vll1'leties were coines crucial. Evidence 1S more
Tbe question of Tnel'hanizaL develope.d, show that there is CODcluaive t!?-at tractors' do have
ion has,' of course, aroused hea- ,no consIstent or regular dliCe1'- a consIderable displacement ef.
ted debates. Those 10 favor p.o. ence in yields on fa;rn~ uslni fect On farm labor, Shaw eites
lttt to advant~ges like multiple . tractors or Using the traditional the example of Pakistan where
and speedier eropp~, illcreas_ carabao (water buffalo~.
mechanization re\luced the la_
ed labour productivitY,. and lower' productton costs. They also.
claim tbat mechanization . br_
ings out the lllaxhnum from'
NEW YORY, luly" (DI'A)- lhe 60 cents.....: ·.,as h.l!1dGUII~d and
bigh_yield varieties. .
.
ISlllllh,
brolher'-In-I,I'I of. JorJllcr wkcn . to the polIce' stntrllll
'. ~
US PreSident .Iohn
r-. Kennedy.
Smnh, 3 wealthy man who allmTbe' other side of tills ques_ Monday night was h.llhlcurrcd .lnd
In'Slers .1 bIg. part of t~el Kennedy
tior is that, at ,best proof of 1.lken to a New Yart P\)!I':C :-tution
mecbanization's effectiveness on bpcausc of his I efusar ,10 p.l) a t:.XI estate. spent two Iv.urs ;Ir~umg thYields is inconclusive. ,The we_ .driver 60. cents It \\as Ic,lrncd !Jele .11 the dllvcr Ihad~ OJI e~Jrned the
60 cenh.
Iightler argument is that In a. Tuesday.
- 'PolIce eventually deCided 10 have
region where labour is plent\_
Smith. who h.ts Since oeco u.-Iefn!. and capital and land . in as~d from custody, IS 1(' app~a'" in a cour:t ~ctlle the m:ltIer and I(,SUed
n sumnlO11§ Jor hl\\' :'5.
sbort supply~like Asia's dev\!_ court on July 25.
loping cOUntries-the best ,~ay
Police said Smith and (In ltnu..lclIwould be to use the abundant rIfled woman COtll~;I·jIOll ~to()pccJ ~
DAYTON. OHIO. Jul~ b (AF·
lab'our supply; It is also pointed laXI !" .1 Manhattan ntr~CI f.,. !'c ta- P)- Marc,us Ch~llault, of Colum.·
out tbat mechanization displa- ken 10 the swanky "Key Club" CJS- bus OhIO. who 'IS cJlargcd Willi the
ces labol"-and this has been cOlheque,on 5S'h stree~
l111IlUCr of tille lOothel", (If Martin
proven. Since 'mo~t developing
The driver, PhlllO Bcsares, 21. mi- I ulhcl Ktng JunIor, 1n Atlanta was
countries. can not absorb the stook the direction btlt turnl..d ntler .1 member of a ,:;;maJI black e,,~rn'
labour displaced. serious sodal Smith's pfolests 111d stor\o~d the me- 1St group kroWn ,1S "The 'rroc.pt'
and economic dislocations are t'er al 60 cents.
which had a contllsed J.;llhurillbound to crop up.
religious Ideology the Dayton Jou~
There are of cour.;e, wide
He then took, ~mith ""d hiS co- rllj\t Herald neWSfJDtper reJl~rted
vanations when one talks of mp<tOlOn tQ the' o~slrcd address Wit}).. Tuesday.
mechanization.' It could mean Out charging tftclJ1 f'lf ll1.\1 'parl of
The troop had ,,~vef.d members
full mechanization - tractors. the drive.
in the areas of. Dayton JournaU,He:combines threshers,' etc."-On
Besares SBld that on ~u:f1Yal Smith raid newspsp<;r reported ,yesterday.
one band, and the more tradi. got out of the car WIthout' pay1 g in the areas of DaVtoll~ C:"jneJnn~l1i.
tional water .buffalo and :wood_ and went into lhe club btJilding.
Columbus and, ¥oungst"wn. lijl, in
en plow on the other. While
.ipohcemen in uOIlorm c~IlJed By , ohio
wheat- farming can be mostly the driver. fetched South trom the
Chenault, 23 dlter' h. killed J.irs
mechanized, 1his is. nOt the case ~lub and Irled 10 sollie tlte' rii, nute Murtin Luther King Senior 70 on
In rIce fanning. No one has yet
amleably
Sunday, said be ',elon"""'.to a grOjlp'
been able to come up with full
But when Smilh Idu!:Cll In pay, whose mission was. '10 kill 1~"d~l1I"lIt
mecbanization for. transplanting'
<
and harvesting rice.
'
Data on,the effect of mechanizatilin' on yields is Car from
c6nclusive. An experiment in
P.kistan using four different
mecfu1Oiz~d
farming />ystem
showed about 30% averag!! in~_
reased ~"el~. However. the au.
tbors of the experiment conc_
luded tbat siinilar
increases
could be had py improvements
in· the tradltlonal methods.
,
OversellS DeveloPlllent Coun_
cil associate fellow Robert a'A.

IN..

E>UR"S~U'NCiE

.

I
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New clim~tic chamber for la.
boratory study of plant grpwtli
and ml;tabolism-ResPO..e to
changing environmentlil condL
tions analyzed with help
of
computer_ A contribution o£
technology to UNESCO's worl_'
. dwide biological sciences pro.
gr~m.
"

t\lopg With higher ambiticns in
export, which IS lJ.Illv re;lli~ti..: l'iHm.
the r:lct that there i~ a1tc:ady. n fcod
de(jc:Jt 111 the won.l. too- .,nnunl 'pr·
mvth rate of fQGd prllduclton i" exPcct<tl 10 amount' 10 at I.n~t 1 S%.

"
"
this question. '
, Thel Franro-Bnhsb talks wbieh Minlslers' of the "Nine". At his tries.
Tbe 'Incident provoked .be_w·
Prance bas tbe impression tbal
are to !l!k" place m Parlson ..fuly 'meeting wltb 'the BritlSb., Pril".
The transit agreement bet~il 19tb during tbe visit of Britisb Minister in Brussels Cbirac Ie. that tbe Britisb are sbowing ro' een the. two countries by Britain's
Afgbanistan .and P8klstan was Prime 'Min'ster Hardld WIlson il- be known that he con.idelnd luctance over going ,ahead WJth protest against Prance's 'ai~sr
signed in 1964 througb which,tbe' will !Ie mainly concerned wllh tbe Britisb request for a re·nego- tbe Concorde development. Ch,- nucJ~ar test' in the Pacific rc·
goods are expdrkd from Afghan' European and b>1ateral problems. tiation or tbe conditions of her rac it would seem told WiI,on gion. wbile at tbe same time GI"
eat Bntain was. h'rself going ah,
istan to otber counlTies and ",-'cel Observers co.nsider tbat tbe two entry would be a brake on the that tbere migH•. be grave cons."
veTsa. Tbe export-import I of countries do not see' exactly, .ye- re-launchlng of :Europe. Referr' quences of a slowIDg-down of ead witb an underground nuc·
lear explosion in Nevada, seems
goods between Afglianistan and' lO-eye concerning eitber Euro
ing to tbe decisions taken by the the Concorde programme for. btl
~ndla also takes place vja this I pe and its construction or bila· "Nine" in Luxembourg to IJro-. dgetary reasons. He pom'ed ou' to bave come 10 an end follow·
ml( the remarks
made on thi.
transit route. because the sbor- teral questiods.
. ceed witb a general examlnalinn that this programme gave er.lp
test overland route is througb,
This.wilI be'tbe f,rst mee~r,'g of tbe ,economic sitnatlon of the loyment to a large, number of subject by Chirac to Wilson ID'
Waga and Hussianiwala
j between· WlIson"and tbe
French CommunitY,' Chiiac,·told' :W;\Iouo, workers and tecbnicians in tbo Brussels
President I smre..tb<ry ,assumed' tb· ~hat france woulQ,lllot go beyond Iwo countr'es and said that Jf il
Since the last top-level' meet,
lagged it would endanger the ing between tbe two countrl"
. Jn 1965 'he overland transit elr present functions I' Will be . tbis' inventory.
'rou.e Via Wagd and Hussien",ala recalled thaI WIlson and tbe FrA spokesman for the French importaitt 'echnological, adva\1c~ which were at that time represen·
In
was not only restflcled to lhe ench Prime Minister' Jacques Ch, Prime MUllster,said on this oaa· which' Europe bad acbieved
t'd ,by FreoCh President Geol'ges
the
domam
of
supersonIC
com~
Import-expor' goods belween At- irae nad a meeting in Brussels slon that France' excluded any
Pompidou and Edward Heath
'
gbamslan and India, it was clos' on July 26tb at whicb tbey d,,· possibiilty of a Urenegotiation" cf mercial aviation.
the situation hasl changed SUDl'!ed. As a resull of thiS move bv cussed relalions between theil' Britain's adhesion'.
On tbe su»jet! of building tbe what in so far as Heatb was 0
Pakistan. tbe fresh and ' dry f~- two' countries.
As far as bilateral quesqons 'unnel ,under the' Channel· wbicb fervan t champion of the Enropuits of Afghanistan 'and orchard
As far as Europe IS concclned are concerned the main outc;iand
Great Britain would also like tn ean community. It 'Is for thi~ rea'
owners suffered. a great deal
France bas ,let ,ber intentIOn ,be ing problems betwe~' France m.d slow down for budgetary rcas" sOn tha._tbe' resumption of .. Ibo.
.known of re·launching, the con ... Great Britain are I~e continuA1il
ons, Chirac said that France was dialogue b.tween Fiance
anrl .
In accordance with. the al(- tmcllon rof tbe community dur, on of their joint construction ,pro- not opposed tei this· work bE.ll,~ Qreat Britain late! ..thls montb at.
reement concluded..between Nil" Jng.,the s~nd..6 montbs' of, tbi, gramme f~r tbe Concorde su- spread-out in time, He pointed summit level will be of considerha\llstan and India, fresb and year,.during whicb sbe ,will be persopic airli'ner and"the Chan- out bowever that botb count"es able importance for·the re:laun.
ne~ tunnel linking the two conn bad undertaken engagements Oil
dry frUl's, \lnd, medicina~ :terbs pr.esiding, ov'er \be . Council of
cbing of European coostruetlon
'are exported from Afgbanistan to
«French SQurces).
.
.--;;---'-~-----'-:;----'-'--'---'------'--''--Iti<;lil; and textiles; tea and macbinery are imported.

when tbere is a great deal of '
,concern over the future .co_
nomy of the world,
The persslstent monetary crises
of tbe last several year, com·
opunded by the after_effects
of tbe energy crisiS of 1973.
is now followed with the distinct possibility of the world
dcveloping a major food delL
cit
All countries, developed and
de"eloping' nations. are aflec,
ted by these phenomell3. But
tbe' poorer countries
of tbe
world suffer twiCe: once as a
result 'of correctlve meaSures
adopted by the advanced and
richer nations to put their
eeonomles In onler, again, to
cite an example. wbcn there
Is an unprecedently, sltarp
riso in tbe prices of energy
Sources.
~ the United Nattons Secreta'ry General Knrt Waldhelm
noted In his Inaugural' address at the Geneva conference.
tbe political atmosphere of
the world, Is creatinr
hopes. antfthe process 'of luter_
Smce "me memonal, Afgban"
'natlonal detente Is gattherii1g Istan' has b.een ,using 'he Wa~a
momentum.
and Husslaniwala trspslt loui.
Last weeks talks iIi MoScow fOI ils exporl-imporl WIth lndia
between'the U,S: and UI>SR and olher countrIes.
leaders and tb e resulting ag_
On the basis of the prOVISluns
ree.ment show tliat with good of the transit agreement between'
Will; understaild.lng- and con- Afghanistan and Paklslan, anu
tinned efforts, tbe Superpow- m order 10 fulfill the trade pro'
ers wl1l be· able to eliminate visiohs belween IndIa 'and Afl(ha·
sonrces of tension in the wor_ nistan, the goveroment of Afgna·
Id.
'
Dlstan held 'alks with Pakistan
Howe,·er. as we go forward on governmenl in 1966 in an effur'
the way
resolving 'probL" to rtopen lbe transit route. As a
ems ~ hal;e their root· In result of talks. 'be Pakistan go;
the past, we mtlSt keep open vemment agreed 10 Ie. only lhe
onr eyes as to wbat iles ahead.' Afghan fresb frutt be exported
of us.
. via .this tran~it route lOther. AfIn order to ensure the . futurc ghan goods expotled to India· via
welfare and' security: of tbe Karachi and' impor.ed· into the
hUl)1anity. tbe natiot1S of the couotry througb Bombay and
world-and tbe Unlt.,d Nati.. Karachi
ons provides an excell!",t· frThis restnction
On
Afgban
ameworJi for i~onld learn t,·ans.t goods via Pa~lslan remto 'take eoncerted action to re- amed .ffectiy~ untIl 1971
.\5 a
solVe problems which at f\rat re.ult of 'renewed
negotia'lOn",
sight may seem to be affecting Pakis.an agreed '0 let the' nxpart
'only a smalI' area, or region.
of dry .fruils ~itd 'medicmal herbs
Developing new IlOnflles, of CD- VIa tbe oyerland transil roule. Ho·
crgy, and conserving energy wever, 'Pakislan s'iII' h~s not alIn countries where
there is lowcd the Impo~t of other good3
waste, is certainly a
wOl'ld into Afghanls'an via 'his transi'
problem, Oil Is now flowing route
.trom tb.e less developed area
Th. transporlallon cosl for one
to technologically more ad· Ion of. goods from Peshawar '0'
vanced nations.
Deihl an(L vice versa COSt bet·
But wltbln decades. when the ween Afs 1600 10 Afs 1700 vin
ueed in tbe p1'esent 011 expor_ Waga while 'he sam' cost lhrougb
ting areas will be
greater, Karacbi to Delbi aqd vi"" versa
tbere may be no 011. And un- 's between some Afs 4,600 aod
leSs sufficient. development 5.500. Tb,s IS a llreal differonce
and researcb work has been in (ransportal,on Gost. as one
'done, tbere will be problems can• sec.' I
on tbe other side, of the pipIn lhe last nme years tbe Afellne as well
gban ell'pO"I-import busmessmen
Population aJui fllf1d JI1"'duot/olh'l have suffered a loss estima/ed, io
in order to keep pace with some 77] mIllion afgbanis,
tbe rising. needs of the world,
are two otber probleillll that . On the baSIS of lhe in'ern·ation.'
must be attacked and tackled a1 regulatIOns a coun'l)' bas'tbo
~olntly by tbe world in a coofight 10 exporl her goods to a
rdinated manner,
. third counlry 'hl'ough. th~ shol"
Tbe ECOSOC meetIDg Is atten_ test distance which is less expaw
ded by men and women wbo Slve, put Raklstan uDllaterally has
bave a profound knowledge of barred lhe Afllhan import ~ood.
these problems, It Is our hope VJ3 overland lransit route. Thu5
AfghanlSlon IS compelled to use
!Qat they wllI be able to offer
wortbwlille proposals for /IC- Ihe lo.nger rou'e yia KarachI '
tlon to tlte United Natlnp&aniI that these raeelve
full
From 'Ihe trade point of VICW,
support from tbe, participant the restrictions forc.ed on transit
naHons, espeotaJly thllse who of import goods on a landlo~l<eri
are In a posltton to C«IDtrlbute Gounll'y is a violalion of internamore. .
tiona1 regUlations.
.

of'

"

P~ta~.

via
In answers to
. veral, quesliO?" tbe source of the
Co~ MIni~try. gave the ful·
JO)YlDg ,nformat,on:

materials and food wlll be In ti,e
focna of) long·term production Or '
ioIIIt.t1on and development pQlicy,
This produCtIon is assessed as be·
ing of exceptional importance I.,
estabrlsblhg' econolnll: stabilit.v.
laatlngly overcoming tbe defiCit
jn;tbe almcc'of-.tonign paym&n·
ts. fu\-tber. dynamWog tbe erono, .
mic strdeture. PrIol'ltY tasks also
Include machine conB1'uction and
-tIJi,. productio!1 of dur&ble,.cotlsumer gOods, as well as tourism and
transport. The p"""aUing· bclfef
wall that tbe effective deve1opmcutI( of these spheres Will create !he
.essential material .conditions for
tbe development of the entire Yugoslav economy:
Yugoslavlals energy and pl)wer
syslem' will also rely On tbe COUll'
try's tremendous coal reseryc.,
since a relatively poor oil and ea'
rlh gas reserve mljrks tbe weal<
point in the Yugbsll\v energy ba.
.
set In addition, ricb hYd.trr·pow·
er potentials Will be lilkon "ad"alltage of and the prodnlzi:ion' of all
...pects of en~gy is e,xjlected .to
be doubled within tbe near fuliJre.
No less impotlant i~ 1be decls·
Idn to valourl2e as sucestlfnny ns
J!PS!iible tbe counll'}1's .raw flUaterhils- base. Namely. YugosJ0vla boasts, Of varied and rich mlnei-a1-·
extractive resources; wliicb" it Is
,
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YUGOSLAYIA:,' ON THE

ll-tE KABULTIMES

This yeat's meeting of the'
united Nations Econo~c and
Social Council, convened 'Iast
Wednesday, Is held at a' tInw

PAQ'El3

--

bour for~ by about 50ro. This
would .mean that gIven the in:.. ,
cre!'"" of intensity of' farmiJ)g,
there would be by 1985 some
600,000 to 700;000 laborers (jispilaced, if ali farms above 25 acr-.
res .were to be mechanized _
Snaw goes on, to say: "The
process of displacement; oC labor
'by machines wil be aggravated.
to the extent that 'small farm(Continued on page 3)

~,R'D-·(bl~ civil ..r:lglus .rflOvt:llTlcnt. '\ hs~ or

10 peollie. 'inciudiDs,lltc Rev. RIJlpJ-.
'f,bC'rnathy who u.:c~cded nr. King
as' 'of the Southeln LcaJel!lhip Gon"'1 cnl!c, Wd~~ (LISCO\'ered I"

It s home

10

( heilpU·

.!:olun,bds

,NAI'ROIlI
July' ". ri)I'AI--· A
IwcnlywLllvo..yean,olci AnletJcart ~tu
dellI, Jeffrey Hammo.::k, died in Na-

hOSpital
IrfJIn
dell J1r.ltlon
Thllfsday after l)Cjng 10:,1 IOl"liyc
.day.. In the sc:orchrll1g d"scrt IIJ f'J,1tlh-Eastern Key.\, tht.: US·' Cnlh.Hsy here said
Hllfnmock ~ became 10'\1 on ,June
24,when he was' doIng Hfchacological
work near the camp of IRidlri.rd Leakc}t. the Kenya anthropoluglst, 10
lhe e:lsl of Lake Rudolf A:n mten~- .
live air and ground search. in whit'h
Leakey hmself took pf\rl, failcu to
I'mbl

find hdm until June 19.

Delinous. he wasl t10wn to NUlrQbJ (or medici! care. 'The U S. em.
bassy here said Hummock, Wlltl WaS
j

working for his master'~ degree In
anthropology (rom
the Uoivertiity

of RhOde 'J,land, h.ld appeared
hnve

'improVed-.1n

h()~pital

to
but

Sll.!l""d a relap6e cllrl;l Thu""lall
mornmg and died shortly· afterWards,
I

I
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ON THE TEST STAND
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Nuclear power generating
in Soviet Union ,

..

ntiits to, dipcover
the Inner
workings of these comphcated
plOlIIhses, by transferrihg nature~
with ber myriad !itpods to the
laboratory, In Europe as else_
where, chambers of this type
havel long been used by unlve_
rslties, instLtu,tes, and resear.eb
laboratorea.

JULY 6, 19'14

--- -

<

Ll'te ::in' ,J$";I954:' a small programme of bnildlng commet'5:000t.k#' Ktlilnic'l'lIm!r- Sl\ttiQn ciai APS botb ,in Ibe USSR and·
(M'S) "Willi.. ojlarlllll'lnl ' Irr~b' in ot!!er 'member-countrfes of tbe
nlns\(, near-M,)jl!otw, 'llsbe'rlng' In Coonoil for Mutual EconomIC
a 'new' age in jlOWt!r generation. Assistan'ce gO~ underway..
The'conmilssl'Onlng Of'the' world's
By '1~974, tbe N<1Vo.Voronez!i·
f1l'st nucleilr.'pI'ilt1t 'W1IS 'a genuine' skaya plant bas beCome tbe lea,
trhimph for S(iViet nuclear sc- ding Soviet nnclear station, with
ience and tecltnoldgy. It hecame tbe biggest ra'ed capacity of 1.5011
Growing amidst a tl\lcket.of'
TPe chautller in Erlangen_
clear"tl5'early as "theu tbat nuclear megawatt.
cable.s and tnbes 'in a larie, II<>- which was developed in close
power provit\ed a new sau~ of
As car1y as 1949-50 tbe Sovi~t
nnetlcally.s,ealed glass ch,amber cooperation with Pie IlIIItitute of
enetgy -whlelroW[Jl' lil1Ow'mankind Union undertook resoarcb inlo
i. a small fir tree. ~urrounded Forest Botahy, Unlvetsiy
of
to generate elcetriclty in enonn· the physics of fast neutron..,. reo
by a battery 'of measuring ins- Munieb. and the Botanical inous qitantltles.'
actors. who'cb allow for extendell
tr!,ments. Siemens' research ce- stitute, U'1lverslty ot Wurz_
TO'lIse'energy wbicb is released reproduction of nuclear· fuel.
nter inErlangen provides the burg-differs from its ,predecessm tbe fission of mit:Iej' of uran·
The development. and construc
site pf this installation _a new, ors in having a broader spectl.
ium and ploto...:um is tbe most hon of atomic power slation~
precision_ engmeered climatic rum of testing possibilItieS', 8!,d
. rellhble way of' proViding man- WIth fast. neutron power eractOf5
chamber for the investigation of a vastly improved capability
kind wilb electril:lty it badl" is the dominant trend for' t~~
flora growth and metabolism as for simulating climatic condi_
needs in conditions of depletin~ future.
<
weU ~s plant response to ac.:u
tions.
resources of organic fuel.
rately simulated' and optlonlilly
Nodear
research is one of tbe
No otber fast ,solution of 1 be
Fluctuations of temperilture.
variable enVIronmental con'dL ligbt, and humidity. vatiable. ae
of tbe scientific-tecentral
areas
problems can be envisaged '0'
. tions.
day, In this cODtext tbe 20 year cbnlcal reyolirtion, witb Soviet r
mosphetic and wind relation_
record of tbe wood's .tirat com' nuclear scilnec, and tCcbnology
ships, changing soil 1lictor~_all
This chamber_ to date. the, I}atural conditions from normal
mercial APS takes On special si- tackling tbe, stupendous tasks ot
Iirst and' only' one Of ItS kind in to extreme can .be simulated ill_
turning nuclear power into as
gnifiC8llClt.
.
the world- was developed
in dividual1y or' In conce~t; virtu.Tm,.planl, belped' sol"" mauy . readily available and reliable ba·
, conjunction with a long-range ally by the press of a button.
sis.,for generation of' ~Ie~ricily
problaills.o()f,pe..:fecung ,the ,dosigu
scientific program spon~red by Temperature can be
and,.the teclmicaJ..and, economical as Hs copvcntional sources :md
varied
UNESCO. The program( which from_ 20 to + 50 degrees centito !levelop new forms of its utili·
cbara~f.. fulure powcr
involves some 70 countries, has grade. wind velocity from 0.1
(APN)
statiops. Beaidea,.the. Ducl~ t'c, sation.
the mapping of the world's ve- to 5 meters per second,
actor
of
the
type
Usc(l
in
the
firorarid
g~~ation as,one of Its, u!>jectives,
APS proved its absolute reliabi.
IIght interlsHy from 0 to 100,000
lity,and safety for tbe personnel
Increasing foodstuff 'rtlQulre- lux- the eqWvalent of a cloud_
and' tbe population 'living ,nearby.
ments and the spread of en1/lr- less radiantly beautiful day in
In -the past 20 years Soviet
'ofunental pollution arc lwo pro· -midsummer.
(ContinUed from, page 2)
nuclear eniineelling bas, covered ers and tenants may be squeezbleInS urgently' ,demanding mt_
a long Iroad and gained inlerna- ed' out by economic forces, and
crnational solution. Botany, too.
The chamber. is div,.ided into
lion'al recognfuon.,
'
replaced by largler larm.-;,·
has a role . 10 pl.l\ 1.1 meeting two discrete. "hermeticallY_seal':
. The ideas underlying tbe,. fus!
these challenges. On the basis eel compartmens_ 'a green ~0!1e
There may, never be comple_
power, plant· were further deve- te answers to this problem" but
of emp.iricaLly _ gained knowl_ and a root zone. Tbis permits'
loped in the Billoyarskaya APS Shaw suggests tbe nead for a
edge conC\erning the gelneratioh simultaneous, independent ob_
named after Igor Kurcb,;lov in national mechanizalion policy.
AU natural environmenW
factors- from' tempewure•
of plant material and the ex_ .servation,.and tecording of pro_
tbe
Urals.
change of gases' between, plans cesses abOVe and below ground Ittht Intensity:, and humidity, to ' atmospheric, wind and soil
This may inolude selective me_
JS chanl~ation'in some'tareas, mlIlThe
Beloyarskaya reaclor
cendltlons..
can
be
simulated
aud
varied
In
the
chamber
at
and tbeir environment· -a pro_ Iii the presence of various extbe Improved vers'oo . of ,the Ob· imum mechanization' in ~ome,
cess whicli
supplies a large perimental factors. The green wUl., With the press.o1.-a button.
niosk reactor, tbe so-callcd chan- and ,increased efforts at fann
Abo recelv.lng study is tJle response of plants to air pollu
me.\surc
of the OXYt,"Cn
cs!'.enllal
zone alone is one cubic meter
nel
tjopc reactor witb better th.!' cooperatives and creatt. He also
bnts.such
as
exhaust
emtsSlons.The
,green
,and
root
ODes
of
to man's survivaLnew practical in volume-large enough to ac.
mal cbaracteristics.
' suggests the lhorCJugh ~tU(:y ot
approcbes to plant husbandry commoda te a tree one meter JoIaDs are hesmet1cally sepazated In order that above-and be
Il)w-ground physfo10gical pro·cesses may be observed" meas
and the regeneration of forests.. tall.
The.producbon of vapour WIth the SOCIa] costs l,f u'lOg tr<lclliftd.-aIld rec:onlOd independent-b, nnder varying Inf\nenees.
advanced parametres
Ihrougb orS Wbere this (lues not bt!nefields, and wastelands can be
nuclear .0veIlhealrng ins'de the fit the .larger public good, when
Exhaust gases, soot. dust. etc. Test data IS evilluated by com.puter•.
developed. And once tbe precisc effects of
blo:ipheric
to",ic.- are blown into tbe chamber in
reactor, was.a .big step· forward. to cut down on current indenw
Twenty_ Tbe .aggregate,·capacity of Bele- ves on ·the ma,/lufacture . and
ants' on leafy plants. shrubbery order to test plant response to capable of being programmed antitative test· data
·and trees are known, the mea_ pollutants. SenSitlve 'detecting far electronic data processUlg. four, values p~r minute; more yarskaya .. AIlS IS 300 megawatt. marketing of tractors and other,
Following Ithe, construClion ot mechanized equipment. This..ls
sures necessary to protect and elements affixed to plant bran_ The test program itself can be I than twelve million values per
purify tbe envIronment can' al_ ches, leaves and roots react to optionally arranged and autom_ year.mosaic bits of, Jnforma_ tbe, first AP? development work a drastic step but the long, Ire....
ev:en minute chemical or subs- atically executed by computer. tion, adding up to a total pict- began on new' types 'Of' reaCtors. I;less lines of unemployed f"m
so pe determined.
tance· traces.
.
The computer likeWIse l'eoeives ure of new al!d valuable scien_
, WIth tbe commisslO...·ng In' labour are llrc.wing, and ,gmw_
1964. of tbe fIrst unil of lh~ Novo mg more desperate.
Climatic chambers help ~c1e_
All experimental facto~s are and evaluates the resulting qu_ tifIC, knQWledge.
(DEPTH, news.
Voronezbskaya plant a 20-yea:'
.......
... ..,.::. ...
~-<x>~~:x''''''_<X>~~_ _~OO~1_~~'O'~'=:
;: ~ : U? c
,.

Asia's ,ranns

I

"..

can anthropology dp fop developrrtent?

"

PART D.
By'Glynn Coaht:8De
A number of: issues· coUld be
seen in a new ligbt if tbere were
clear conceplual 'recognition tb·
at a project 'migbt be' a finanCial
success and yet.fail to meet so'
"cial equiiy or social development'
goals.' Sucb recogn;tion would
make it easier to adopt an appro·
prlate organisational response.
How can tbese soCia) issues be
avoided in situatIons where) goveroment belp a small number ot
farmers to increase th<:ir incomes
tbrougI't provision of. 10w-cost tinance while ibose on tbe edge of
tbe JPfQject pay usurious rates for
their cap.ital? Antbropology can
often belp in such
by working on tbe local subjectIve ;mage of poverty and so establisbIng wbat tbose people would.... be
'prepared to accept as. reasonabl~.
This k;nd of. information can '1luminate the probltm, of, distribution; many economists' datll
seem on tbe otber .hand to be al>out income averaiing,
There is no . Uscientif.ich way
to achieve tbe ,best ,dist1'1buhon
of benefits. I helleve aU one can.
and sbould, do Is to take off the
rougb edges. This, of
course:
must~be a malter for collabQ"~'
tion because It is fUlly' apprecia'
ted '1hat the. World' Bank is deal·
I~g witb so-.ereign
gove!""Den's.
In many cases these government~
bave little entbusiasm for lack·
ling wbat outsiders conside" to
lie tmportant social issues,

case.

)\n uadministrative",

or "orga-

nizational" problem in one cuI·
ture may bave no parall~1 in' an·
other .cultu!'!'. Por example, tbere
is no agricultural scbeme a,.lY'
where wbose failure could not be
broadly attributed to one of tbe
criteria used In tbe project cycle,
sucb as organization Or management. Yet bow far can sucb a
labeling"process take us in determining exactly why a project encO\ll1tered problems?
whv
It is necessary to koow
this project in this society .' has
problems or is likely to bave prn·
blems at tbis tiin~. Here· is where
qn antbropologist can frequently
belp.
"
. Development

,ac;~islnlf::e

agen·

cies operate under' considerable
constaints beyond tbe great increaso ,1n '-:.the ·'Volume. Jrof. "Idewtand ~
for.aid.jm recent .years. There,;s,
as 'tbe Pearson Report pomted'
out, tbe .conlintrinlJ n-ead to guard
tbe rep'utation of development
agimclea dn tbeir bome countries
Unfortunately, in my opinion; tbe
Peal'Son Report was not well infO[llled about tbe capability of
the non<conomic social sciences.
otten I appra;sal
in
bilateral
" .
and multllateral agency, project
work'seems to! bave concentrated
almost exclnsively on tbe ,official side in a developing country
while paying' insufficient atlen·
tion7'to .llle'very poorest people-nongovernmeot
peopll!'-\Vbose
support
is
essendal'if
a project is
. Slaff In development assistance
agenoes at present are encour· to achieve Its goals.
aged to view projects In specibc
Their support C!flen tends to
countries against a background be allSUllUld 'l'beJiofol"l,' It is not
of universal tiebaVioral cbaracle- , sllJiPlifsing !bat wbea an 'explanaristlcs. Thus !bey I inqnirertbow a tion is a1lenlpflld . for p~jects
project conforms to general "1'" whiCh ~bave· ''ililllDan'' . prolilems,
pectadons. On tbe otbel' ,hand, one 8Omelimotl hears tbat "mo(ieJs
antbropologists prefer . to ask dOlliotl sbnw:." '''or tliat certain
wbat It 'is Ibat 'm.akes 'a country ~ClI' lD'e. not a«!eqllate. .But
.special and. uoiq'ue.
Tbus tbCy' maay 'of !heBe' ~ortenis mi·
ask bow a proj~ 'departs {rom ght~~been aVliltlect bad !be.."
general cona!d.,atlon•.' El'amples been conlllet'.with people at the
vinqeL1eft1 'In tbe Initial stage~
are not, bard tc>(flnd.
A '~ro~m,l (projeCt ,in m~y of'1bi! project.
development assistance agenCIes
Wb~ a proJect. is at or near
is USUlll1l"'OO~' tpJ'be' 1)fI" cornPJetilln ''ofJthe project cytlc
that bas falled to live up to sta· sta~e, it is too late for anthropondards deemed necessary in fin· logIsts to prodl\cel data that wouancial calculations., But from, the ld bave been. produced baq an
BI1tbropologic81
point of vievi. anthropologist w,it/l the approjll'1'
bi!en
pro~/II' art: of~ strangely at- . ate facility and teJlPefience
dbuted to broad a'nd, culturally associated with the project from
meaningless categories' seldom tlie 'idenlificatlon stage, This is
V{hy ,partiCipation at the identiapchored by e~pirical material.

.'
...

R;EPU~~LI.C

..',
flcation stage is often necessarY
prove tbelbenefit. and utility of
the 'approacb. However, It.'is 'possible to investigate a IProject"in r
retrosp~ct frOJl1"two' pomts
of
view.
Firat. by an examination of
.. the premises, on' wbicb tbe 'prOJ'
ect' was bllllCdl to see if 'tbey were '
socially fellllible., Wbat Iwere ,111,e
possible effect., of change? F'nding .tbe 'answer to this question
reqUIres profesSional digging si·
nce the :Unantjclpated 'consequell·
ce of' social -obange is extremel V '
. ~mplex 'and Qifficult to deter.mi·,·
ne One could tben aecide if il"
~~uld bave been desirable to! engage an anthropolog;st as a'con'
sul.ant. and wbat be 'Of' sbe shou
Id bave' been 1asked tl> look at.
Second. by looking,'at· tbelprojeel in terms of wider objtt:tlves.
Did it confo'rm to what people in
!Iiat sOciety' conSIdered f rellStltpl: ,
bie? What kmds of mechan'sm

G>F A~FGHANIST AN
.

io

were there in that society. fo&- dif.. ~

_

,

GaWargafl 'Charda:rI'~b Proj.ect pepartment
Ministry "of Agriculture
qne' Irrigation
,

suppiy ot

..

con~:tructiofl

Ga:wa~'gan

equipment tor

Chardarrah
I

On behalf of the.,Ministry of AgriCulture iand Irription of 'the ~ubUc of
Afghanistan, the Projerl Department Of \ the Gawargan Agricultural Developm«:nt ~roject·i.nvites'u~n:lZ:00 n~GIl 30rNov. 1974 tendC11l for the supply,
deUvery and puttmg'mto service at the project Equipment Yam at Pul-i,K.btunri and Kundliz 'of ce~' equhJment 'with 'spare parts as listed in the
.'tender documents. As foreign 'excliange cost, of the equipme:ot',wiIl,.bel fiDaneed
oid 'Of' a· Special Funds loan from. the Asiall ,Develepoaent ,I Bank (AnD), for
·the Project'so only the tenders who a-re nationals of and' are 'located ,in'· Australia, Belflum,- Canada, Denmark. New Zealand,' NetheralndS, Norway" Fedel'lll
.~publi.c .. of_Gel'DJaD~, Switzerland,
J[llilan~"Ita}y, Japan, United KIn~om
.aJid 'tJ;S;A•. aniM~ Developing.. memltel' CCMlDtries' of-tire ADD' are eligible for
tendering.
.'

fusion of tbe kiods of innovation
represented. b:. tbe project? COJlld
anthropolo/fiCal 'knowledge' ba.,e
belped to ensure tbat tbe proje~t
bad' a
~st'oatiUn
effect. '
Which groups were likely i~ .benefit'at the expense of wbat otbe,'
groups? In th,s way ",oe ceuld' ~
even in retrospeet get a. gnp on
inta~eS' an~1 ~aT Itt", ....... time,
pay 'S1;JOle~ I.ntioo)to social iss-.
ues. ~
'The sociological and economic
aspects <of this problem. are espe,
cial!y .impotlan....more so in tbe
immediate future Iban
are the
purely tecbn;cal aspects.... It is
true to say tbat the adoption
in
the field Of any major practical
improvement for tbe cattle iDdusr.'
ry or agriculture depends...on social administratf'o!e influel1ces....
Ourloo..ervBttan51~rcadtliollS'lin. "
the field lead to tbe conclusion
tba t ~tecMj."l' lJ'~'" of}'rtl",.
velopment are a matter for tb~
District A.dJnIn trlltion: 'I
TliIs par~lrraph 'fi'Om an
old World Bank economic report on,
a Jivest~ improvement- sc!leme
exposes a QllIIlmon development.
agemy't Utit1ztil't.,1Qw1Ial !ltidilt\ii...t\ \
of, social issuC!'. Why wrlle are·
pprl ,if~w~~!l_~.i4"Wilri
..
as a eruCUi problem Is without.
any advice, Itpalysis. o. "commcodlltion "and i. simply left witb
tb~ local adtillnlalration?
(Continued on PIlI\! 4)
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World sports
at a glam;e .
LONDON, July 6, (AFP).- Ken
Rosewall-; who beal Stan Smith
onto tbe massa'ge table in the
"things
dressiJlg room. said:
got rather s~ in the third, t
had almost gnne but I never gave
up trying. I jusl boped, sam".
!hing could bappen and SIan
would let me in I think the lucky
net cord I got in. Ih~ tie·break
was the chance I· had been looking for. Afler Ihat the situatinn
changed and I began 10 hit 'he
winners and Stan made the .mis"
takes."
;
Jim Connors, who. meels Rosewall in tnday's firial, said:
"I' was facing the. greatest of·
all time, but rl(e got to treat him
the same as I treat anyone else
and Iry to play my' normal game
against him. You mighl think
you can give me advantage .with·
stamina but you have 10 give
him abnut twenty five years worth -of experience over me."
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Majority rule prospects. in
S. AI. rica brighter than ever
.

NAIROBI, .Jaly Go (AF'P).-PrGiiPEdll for J!Io8Jority role In
SOIlQa AfrIca are IlGW brtPter thIIII ever bel'ul'e, COmmoD..
wealQa Seat bu) GeQeaI Araold SmlIh said here yesterday.
T8lldng to newsmen on .bis be 'fON:ed to a<!'Cpt black mAjor'
way to Dar Es Sjilaam- to aUend ity rule" be added.'
PARIS; JuIv 6. (Tass).:" Tbe
the 20th anniversary of the faun·
He SlIid that increased support
on med,ca,
ding of TANU (Tanganyika M
to freedom fighters by 'IIlember-' first WOrld
rican National Union), tho ruling countries during last year's co- and lIlololl!cal'll.neat!ons of envi·
party Smith Said:. "The recent mmonweaJth aummit conference in roD_tal proteetloq bas closed
negotiations between Portuguese Ottawa (Canada) will accelerate at the UNESCO headquarters in
and tbe Front for tbe Liberallo:l the achievement of ind<p!'ftdencc · brI. ,estenlay. ~ aim of.the
of Mozambique (Prelimo)' repre- in parts of Mrica still under co· cOl1lt'eSS, altetlded by representatlyea of almost, 60 countries of
sentatives in Lusaka"is an impor- lonial domination.
the world, was to atlract world
tant event; because it gives bope
'.
of Mozambique and Angoll\. bee·
Smith will gO to Lusaka df t." · public attenlion in the' problem
oming independenl". i
attending lite 81h Commonwealth of pro\eclion of man from l:"e"If Angola aod
Mozambique scientific committee meeting, op· reasing environmental pollutiOO,
berome independent. l!;te minor- ening here Qn July 8. He will to help join the effortS of sciontists so that scientific-technical
ity' regimc i1) Rhodesia wlll find
also bave· talks Wilb Z,8I'!!bian Pro
progress' be used for environmen·
itself 'in a situation .where i~, will esident Kenneth Kuanda
,
tal protection.
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SOVIET SPACEMEN
KABUL. July
(Bakbtar)..
,
.
The Mghan delegation relul'oed
here yesterday afler a\tel)ding tbe
IN SALyUT-3 TESTING World
Postal Union Coogress
held in Lausande.
S'TA Tl
ON'S" S¥(STEMS
Deputy Minister of CommulliII'c8tlb'ns
.
Aziiullah Zaer,'who
MOSCOW. July '7, (Reuter):-The-Soviet :Union's
two spacemen yeste~day spent their secqnd work ~ay.
aboard the orbiting ~pacc st~tion Salyut-3' oleamng
the interior and checking on-board' systems, Tass
.
. news agency report~. ,
And for·tbe first lime the 'wo
men tested the solar panels which
permanently face the aun irresp
ective of tbe space slation's position. These provide a powerful
boost· to the energy' supplies.
The two colonels...,-Pavel Popo·
vich and Yuri Artyukbin- cruiscd gently up 10 Salyut.-3 In

~:

headed tIle Mghan delegation, oq
arrival at KabUl Internationlll
Airport said that lhe 17th ~es. sian of Ibe World Postal UDlon
Congress which lasted six weeks
coinCidea ""th the 100th anmver·
sary of tbe Union."
During tbis conference eleven
poslal .agreements were revie\ved
and some amendments wen:
made.

(SARAT::l\N~~1"'::'6,-1~3=-:53~S':-.""H~.)---~-""

- - - - - - -..- -...
P....
R-IC-E.•..
..""h-~-6--

Pakistan Premier

'P."!e Congress approved a COIIre approved, added Eng. Zaer.
liderabJe increase in the inlernaAt tbe end of tbe Congress Qe.
tional postal tariffs, which after puty Mlnlsler of Communications,
tn~orcement. of thp ~us~e ago Eng. Zaer signed the reJat~d agteell)enis, WIll be applied.o Ihe
reemeots on behalf Of the gov·International pos/al serv'ce, said. ernment ~f AfghaniSlan.
tng. Zaer.
Tbe closing ses.sio'! of Ihe
Tbe Congress also look cons· Congress was addres~d by Umt.clive decisions in Ihe ~ie!d of. ed IJaUons . Secrelary General
ieC~icaI assistante aimed at im· Kurt Waldhelm.
prOVJng tbe POSlal servIces at· 'he
ieast developed among developIng
Members of the Afgban delega·
qountrles.
tion at the Congress were DirecI To safeguard Mghanistan's in· . tor General of Planning Eng.
\eresls In tbe international pos- Zearuddin Yaqubi and Director at
tal union, the Mgban delegation Postal Services. Azizul1ab Saleh
has included some reservations in of tbe Minislry of Commumca.
e relatea agreemenls which we· tions.

pO S t pones SoVle
'. t

IUnion
'

visit

.

ISLAMABAD, JUl~ 7. (Bakh..
tar).-AFP correspondent from
Islamabad reports that the visit
o'f Pakistani
PrIme Minister
ZUlfli<ar All B.hutto to the S0Viet Union, scliednled 10 take
place· this week, haa been posL
poned. A statement issued here
~d the' visIt was postPo!1ed
because of a grave Internal erL
sis which prevails throughout
Pakistan.
.
The AFP corl'C!>pondent fur_
ther added that the uprising
of the Moslems against the Qa!Jeyanl sect and the &Upport of
the government given to the
members of this sect which 'has
sparked off demonstrations throughout PaJdstan has resulteil
in the deaths of
than a
ndred persons wblle thousands
of others have been wounded.
. . The AFP COn:eli1POndent fur_
ther slated that In most cities
of Pakl!jtan posters have been
hung on the walls which dem_
and the Qadeyani ~ect be 'dec_
lared a non·Mosl,em minority
~nd ils (ollowers
be removed
ftom Hte major governmental
posts·
.
Another cflsls which Is n~
less important Is the increasing
strnggle of the frcedom filj'hters
of Pashtuns and Balueh
.and
tbe deep
differences which
·have arisen about the policy .of
tlte 'government on
this Issue
between the PlakJstani
PrIme
Minister and leaders of bls own
p_arty and the oppositIon parties.

their Soyuz-l4 spacecraft early
Friday moming· •and entered
the station ..to ioaugurate a space
flight of uhknown duration.
So far Soviet reports bave nol
sald whether they will lie joined
by others, or how long tbey will
stay in tbe space station.
Both, Salyut--3 and Soyuz- 14
are of improveil design and tbe
KABUL, July 7, . (Bakb~ar).flight and docking seems in'
Ahmad Ali Motamedi, Dtrecl~r
part designed to' convince
the
United Stales of improved Soviet
General of MuseutJIS of the MiTOKYO, .July 7, (Reuter).- Japan's bitter upper house eleeperformance' in space to prenistry of Informalion and CuI· thin camJI!aIgn ended last nlghtwith the ruUng L1heral.Democ_
pare for next - summer's' joint
ture who bad gone to France at ...,t,C l'any (...oP) and the
Communists espet:ted to make
.the, invilation of the frencb gov- t~e ma.ln gains.
.
Soviet·American space linkup.
Yesterday Colonel Popovlrh
eroment to visit various . mus.: Tb e 75 mllUon eligible vote rs: were In lor a drenching a~
and bis flight 'engineer ~ompan
eums there returned to Kabul tIley ~ their way to the polls wIth 'l'yphoou Golda moving
NEW DELHI, 'July 7, (DPA). ion Colonel Arlyukbin und<rw
yesterday afternoon.'
a1iwl)'. up the country's west
coast.
.
-Floods have claimed 13 l~ves enl pulse, heat and blood pres·
. Motamedi said tbal during bis
file weatber' office said Ibe IY· spenl the final day on stumpin~
In the eastern· IndlaD states of sure checks.
stay in Fraoce he bad the OPllor· p~on was neit expected to hi, 10ur,5' in and around' Tokyo..
Assam and Arunchal . Pradesh
Next tbey beld a space tele·
tunily 10 di~euss J!1e development
Japanese main islands, !Jut
Tbe election is also seen as of
!luring tbe current summer of vision interview tb~ough comm·
of tbe KaJ:>ul. ~ational M~se.u~ fJr.cast high winds and heavy exIra importan... for Tanaka in
.heavy ralJis ~ swollen rivers unlcation links in space and on
an~ tho repalr!o~ of, hIS Oflc~1 ~'. Some local Irains in 'south- his bid 10 strengthen his bold on
which have affected more than the seas-Iransmitted tbrougb a
~hcs of Mgh"",slan S Islallllc . Japan were balled by .tbe the lead.ership of his own part.v.
one mlllion' people and' destro- Soviet Molniya. salellite and .: two
period,witb' UNESCO cUllu.ral. d npour yesterday. .
Inflation sta~ted out as' the
yM crops In a vast area, aceor. research' vesselB stationed in dif·
olit,ical commentators bavo main issue, with the oppositi"n
souroes. Tbe results w~re sallsf-.
ding to reports reaching bere ferent parts of the world's' oceans.
actory, accordmg '0 htm... Mo'p-· dilCribed the 22-day campaign parties condemning tbe governSaturday.
.
. This link-up mainlains cO!'tacl
medi added' that In view of tbe f~ 130 seats in the 252'seal upper ment's .record as prices spiralled.
These rePorts said that the whCn Salyul Is out of 'r!ldio vi·'
discussion~ he held ~ith 'UNESCO
of tbe Diet (Parliament) us
But Ideology began to obscure
Assam government was. enraged sibility of Soviet tret:ritory.
sources.,)' was- deCIded thaI a
~ tbe most· botly contested the issue and a political row ovPopoVich ahd ArtYukbin Ih" in the task of provldlJ:lg relief
U~CO ·expert. w~ come '0. Af·ce 'World War II.
er campaign finances almost ob.
to the. flood victims and rescu_ rough the TV channel sbowed
ghaJl1stan 10 assIst m tbe rep.aJrtqg
, be IrioriniaI election has also literaled il io the final days.
ing those marooned.
off their space quarters-, two
of Jam monumenlwhich Will be
n branded "an eleclion of
The cr.mbined 'opposition . has
At aome plaees· the
Indian cylinders connected With a eon~
gan next montb. ..
J'i'im incOrporated" be£ause of 'pinned ilS hopes. on at least rearmy was assisting' tbe
state tolalling. 99 cubic metres. (3,495
.- - tlie open support in money and versing the LDP's slender majo- '
government. iii relief
and cubic feet).
.KABUL, July 7, (Bakblar).KABUL, Juty 7, (Bakhtar).- ItIlinpower 'provlded to some of rity in. tbe Upper housC-:-tbe Ho
rescue operatIonS.
Popovich told ·the audience tho
Dr. Gbulam Jilani pazhman a lhe· conserVative LDP candidates .use of Councillors.
67 items of smuggled good, bi).
_ In Bangladesh. adJoininc the- at Withiri· the rtrSI 24 hours the
medical lecturer of the Kabul b~:major companies.
. An LDP defeat would not mea II ve been corifiscated in the capital
.se states, the situation was .eQ_ 'wo had orien\allod
thetnSelve.
~oIftiCal leaders,
includhg ',the downfall of the government. and 'provinces by the sources of
Univers!ty_ who 'vi~ited tz.echoo!o.
" ually grim, with the governrn- on whicb was· tbe 'floor" and
vakia's . inedical institutions, . re- Prime Mini~ter Kakuei Tanaka, but it would make il more diffi- .the Kabul police during last '';<ek.
ent agencies bracing. themselves wbich 'Ibe "ceiling'! despite tbeir
turned to K~bul yesterday' aflercult for .tbe governmenl 10 get' A source of the Police' Depilrtm.
for relief operations as floods hovering weightlessness.
noon. Dr._.Gbulam ·Jilani had
..
. bills through Ihe Diet. In Ihe ent said that Ibe smuggled items
I spread destrnctlon In large or_
.
been inVilea by Czecboslovak culRABAT, July 6, (DPA).- T"" long-Ierm, it might also berald included clolhs, medicines, 'miile,
. eas of eight distrlets la the new
tur~1
sources.
> .,
African Development Bank yes- tbe end of almost uointerrupled ra!' slones. . decorative items. ci.
repubIlc.
.
lerday'decided to set up a specia:
conservative rule since the war. garettes, tea, soaps, (:Quons. etc.
1n Bangladesh 13 people have
fund f.or aid to tbe drouiht.-~',t1c·
died dUe to floods In the past
ken' .countries of tbe Sabel zone.
seven 'days a,Dd crops have been
No amounl for the initial fundamaged in about 40,000 heeL
dllig was disclosed as lhe bank
ares·
wound up its tenth annual met:- 0
In. Sylhet,. bordering AssaUL
ling. here. Bank President Del'DaTORONTO, .July 7, (Reuter) -Prime MInIster Pierre Trud_
about 200,000 people were re'hab Labidi advised tbe board 'b·
portedly rendered homeless.
eau aDd bls LIberli1 Party maln talDed a sll':'l but firm lead'?n
MUNICH, July 7. {AFP).-Unlted Slates Secretary
tlf
at the 200 million dollars th~
Tbe BangladC!lh government the latest GallU]) poll ..before Canada's· goneral electlou on'
S~te Henry Kissinger anlved yesterday: continuIng his Eu_
Arab oil exporting countries ha.
. '
.
had announced on Fliday that Mollilay.
ropean lour to brief western leaders on the results
of .the
ve pledged to offset high rrud~
the floods had '.beeI1 so devasta- .But tbe poll also sbowed he N~w Democrats 31 and tbe So· 9 prices will be at Ihe banks disAmerlcan,Sovlet suinmit in
Moscow.
ting that It wolild require ·about was unlikely' to get a major>ly' cial Credit, party 15. '.
He said his West (,erman visit. marked th'e eulminiltlim
posal' at tbe 'end of the ycar.
io,ooo' million dollarr. for relief governmen.1 to replace ·Canada·s . It was. the evapo~ation of Ibe.
of IntensiVe conSUltations with NATQ allies. He has . aL
"
works ~d l,mpIemeati't1on' of fourth minority govemment irl New Democrats' suppor,t, in a
ready v1s!ted Brussels. Paris,
RO~ ~d the Vatican. He Is
flood control plans, one third of 12 ,years, therefore leaving the row over budget policy, which
to visit Lon~on, on Monday alld Madrid 'on Tuesday,
it In eOf\vertl!Jle fo~lkn C'xeJt- possibility of another election brought 'I'rudeau's minority go
Mter Kissinger had a working. West German suiruhit, planned for
Pre~iden~
soon~
vemment cra~hing .down eigbl,
ango..
. .-L..___
.
_ .
limch .~d a t1u"e-bour excl)an" Monday and Tuesday.
The Gallup survey, taken lasl weeks ago.'
.
Today Kissinger was sChedul.
ge of 'views with ~est German
In tbe Gallup lally. Ibe J:'!e,w
GamtDletrirh ed 10 have two bours of talks
Foreign Min:/ster
NEW DELHI, July 7, (Reuler). Tuesday gave the Liberals' 43
-The Indian Govemmenl yesl- per C:e):li' of the vole against 35'· Demoo:ats, ul1;der. ~he leadershIp
Genscher Ihe two sides_ reached with Chancellor Heimul Schmidt, "
complete iaentity of views on a meeting with . new Presiden'
erday ratified an agreement un· Per cent for the "main cballeng· of DaVld LeWIS, shpped.by J.~.
der which the tiny uninbabited ,ers, ''Rober Stanfield's Progress- per cenl 10 a popular vote of 16....
the Conference on Security a!'d Waller Scheel. and a secorid se3'
per cent.
_
CoojlCraUon in Europe (CSCE).· sian with Genscher' .
.
isllind of Kachchalilvu
would ive Conservatives.
KEY BISCAYNE, Florida, July West German spokesman Ruedi·
Perhaps significantly, Liberal 'The 'basic issue of tbe campa·
bolong to Sri Lanka,
Before leaving Rome 10 fly
7, (Router).-President.' Nixon ger von. Paebelbel said.
Sri Lanka bas already . ratified support in tbe pre-election polls ign has been inflation, running
nere yesterday Kissinger said his
the agreement which 'was ann· .. has staYed firm, unlike the paSI al more than JO per cent a year' plans to make a state. visit to Ja· . He said tbey confirmed the jo. Ialks with Italian leaders ~'in a"
Stanfield bas criticised Trud· pan 'soon, the FlorIda Wbile Ho· 'int position on Ihe CSCE reacbed . eXlremely frieridly and warm .alounced 'on June 28. It seUled a eil/ht federai eJectioos'when they·
long-sla):lding dispute between the loSt ground in tbe run·up . to ~al· eau's record of presiding over . use said yesterday.
al the NATO conference in QUa
mosphere" had confirmed u com two countries Over the island wh· loting.
Presidential aides slild Nixon. wa last monlh.
one of the worst inflationary \leplele unanimity on all subjecls
ieb lies in tbe narrow strjp of
In tb~ 1972 election tbat bro· rioda in Ca'ttadian hislory, bul resting bere after his arduous 'r·
In discuSsions 0'0 energy prob- discussed".
water between them.
ugbt Trudeau bis second gene· the Prime Minister rejected. a ips 10 the Middle East and the lems the lwo tninislers slressed
He said European-U.S. relati
President V. V. Giri. gave his ral election vlclory, the Liberals . Conservative proposal of imposing Soviet Union. also boped to visit the interdependence of industry, ons were "now going along in a
'assent 10 the agreement after il won 109 of tbe 264 seats in 'hr. wage and price coritrols.
wes~m Europe this year and to oil. raw materials and developing- very constructive direction" . and
h'ad been approved by Ihe Cabi- House 'of Commons.
About 13.5 million. Canadian,; make a separale state visit to countries, the spokesman added
added: "I wish 10' pay a special
net.
France.
. The Conservalives haa 107, are eligible 10 vole on Monday.
He said Genscher, wbo acrep· tribule to the nalure of the rela.
ted an invitation to visit Wash· lions between the Uniied Slale,
They left open the .possibilily 'ington at a date yet to be fixed, and Italy". America was delermthaI Nixon mjght fly to Tokyo to brief Kissinger on Ihe French(Coutiuned on P. 4 )
a. early as next month to meet
CAffiO, July 7, (DPA).- Arab nalistic style, but cqm'plete with ers, tbey could change the "wCr- Emperor Hirobi'o and Prime Mi·
petroleum ministers bold' their quotes and figures.
rId economic map".
nistel: Kakuei Tanaka.
next meeting July len, whell one
The experienced writer sees
As for the oil companies, lh"ir
Wblte House Press Secretary
of·the main ilems will be wh~lbel tbat tbe Ar8bs can -piay their role is goi'ng to shrink to tbat of Ron8ld Ziegler dedined to con·
to increase prodUctioD, now at its gamo In many ways even wilhoul "agents", he forecasts.
.firm a date, saying Nixon had
Seplember 1973 level.
.
"turning to an embargo if 'neeBut not only the ·future is p~. not yet set his travel plans but
A couple of days before tile ded.
ped ,at in the book. There is alao did intend to go 10 Japan this I
.5TOKBOLM. JUly 7, (ReDter).-Tbe international Metal
meeting actually lakes place. the
the past with iriteresling histonc ·year..
Worken' Federation resterday' called for greater InternatIon.
first insigbt- into the secrel deli:
They bave the production levels. revelations for the first time.
The Presidenl's new . travel pl· al control over the operationS of· multinational corporaUoDS.
berations and.' lhoughts of ibe fa lever .at will, tliey have Ihe
For example, King: Paisal of.
The demand caine' In resoln tlon adopted 'by 370 delera~
ans
would presumably' not run
Arab states concerned wi1I, be on priCes to manoeuvre with , tl;tr· Saudi Arabia, haa already ma~e
f.rom different nations before
the ,end at a fllie-day eongress.
Inlo.
Ihe
strenuous'
objections
made
the market
.
ough tbeir 'sister internalional, 'up Itis mind to launch',the pet.
here.
The
dominating
..
theme
had
~ pro1Jlems posed
for·'
by lila doClor, who urged Nixon
It is all contained In a 400 pa" "OPEC" of· which lhey C!lnstltUle .roleum war as' early .as
April
trade. Imlonl~t& by tile giant
n1ultlnatl'lnal corpOJ1ltlOJlS"
to
cancel
his
Middle
East
trip'
nf·
ge \iook by MO!Jsen Mohamm· tbe lions sha~ of membership, and 1973.
"In view of the potontil!l econo· chinery to, el\sure the corporati.
, ter, phlebitis caused a b!oud clOI
ed, D\!Puty·.Editor of . Cairo'll they haVe the VQlu'minous rev.,. . On SeptemJ>er seven, a ~iiri~
DuC
and poljtic~1 power of the on's .compliance with internalional
In bla left l~g.
masS-cireullitiQn "AI Akhbar", nue which can help stabilise 'Ihe took place between him. alld Eg,
mul\inationals, it. is useless me. labour stanaards,
.
TIle
Presidential
physiciap
and .. man who has followed cl· world economy aiJd deter ~ world ypt's President Anwar Sadat duo
rely 10 bope tbat tbeir manage·
Hermal\ Rebhan of 'he United
Walter-'
Tkach,
Major-General
osely every step along the ' road depression 'If they ar.e well eour- Mng tbe nOIl·aligned sUtt1mit lq
said .lasl week the 'blood clot was mentS will ~splay awareness of. Auto Work.~s, Detroil, was ele~
of the PetroleUm War'!as he has ted. .
Algiers, and' Sadat returned home
now fixed and tbe dang~r of its sodal responsibility", lbe congo led General Secretary of the Fe·
litied the boOk.
In' short the editor - sees that with Faisal' blelSing, 'and assur·
deration.
movUJ&, 10 a lung and killing the ress said.
the Arab all war is far from' over anees of support with the pamo·
'0
,
It
established
a
commillee
Preslc!en,l had passed.
Secret minutes of the sessions -that In fact a new war is UII- des Sword.
The congress called upon mul.
OIIIelala said ..yesterday the Pre- explore th'l feasibility of achiev. of tlie OAPEC (Organisation or' folding.
More" none
than lhe SoIng inlemationally coordjnated tinationals 10 deal directly witb
would
have
a
permanent
sideat
Arab Oll Exporting Countries)Re also sees Ibat if I/Je Q;I ex- viet Unfon the Arabs number one
bargaining with some mult;na· black unions in South . Afrie.l,
six so fir-bave all been eXllOsed portmg govemments got logether" ally, ch8llertged' the Arab 010"" .swellin& ·In his leg but that 'he tiomil compaoies, and asked and labelled apartheid a crime
would; not be bolhered by it,
in Ibe book In lin inleresting jour·
with other raw ,material export- kade on the Unlted States.
for permarten' international ma- against humanity.
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Home B~iets Japanese' voters go to pollS
~o

Floods claim

elect upper house members

more

. 13 lives. in
East India

th!

•

.

t
Argha~ . delegatio~ returns fr()m 17th postal congress

,

Afghan Fur ·Tailoring

-
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WASHINGTON, July,6, (DPA)
For furthu Infornatlon, ,lease wntact your tra·
,-The Federal Justice Departm·
"I
all:e"t or IKANAL.: Dies office Tel, 2.1;'l""~ or ;a5t7Z.
ent has found .no evidence of •
30~27:j
,
I
conspiracy in the ass~ln!ltion of
TOKYO• .Jaly 6. (AFP),-Prime MlDIIter. Kakad Tua:.'
Mrs. Alberta King. the mother of
~~~~~~fil!=~~~~
...:~~~~~*~~~s:~~,.!
ka's> poUUeal 'tature may' be at. slake 1rbeD 75 mllUon J......'
the Nobel Peace Prne Winner,
to eJeet half the W JDemIIlera.
last Sunday.
MUNICH. July 6, (AFP).- A ese p to the pol1s oa SundaY
.. .
Justice Department spoke&maior row over the referee.ing of of the upper HOIIlIe of ParUament.
INDUSTRY G. H. FARYADI and BROTHERS
In' fact. the pvemment
would not fab., U Tuata'a ~.
man WIlliam O'Connor said yitlthe worl!l cup final here on SunWith
long slandlng experience and service to tbe cUents Is
terday an investigatio'n by tbe
day erupled yesterday and senl raLDelllOlntle party lost eODt rol of. \lie IIlI,iIIe ttl ~
ready ttl accept all kinds of orders (or ready-made fur outfits
.
Moreover.
Japanese
polilical
pubhc
concern·
was
mounting,
federal police "FBI" bad tlnco·
Scotlish olfici al Bob Davidson pa·
such as overcoats, jackets, hats etc. In line with m'lst mo_
predicting over tbe open suppo!:t be!n« given vered no evlilence of a conspiracy
eking' his bags and storming ho- commentators were
.dern (asillon. if tried onCe our
product:; will Inake you our,
tbe
governmenl
party
w~uld
.by
big
business
to'
candid~le$
of
fhat
Involving
several
persons.
me.
permanent
clients.
win
once
again.'
Ihe
ruling
Liberal·Democratlc
'par·
Mrs. King was shot and· killed
Davidson claimed thaI he had
But in tbe' upper house eleclion~ ty (LDP).
,
Address: Sharc Nau, opposite Iranian Embassy.
by a lone gunman in an Atlanta
been told' On Thursday hy Ken
LDP Sec.retary-General 'r6m~s- , cburch during services,
AsIan ,the Vice-Presidenl of the afler Tanaka's first two years
Tel, 24259.
_0)~~~~~~~~~~3O~l}-244
He has been identified as 21
Intemational Football
Federati· in office would lead 10 bis Jefeat aburo Haslmoto filed a complalJlt
~~..ll>
~
,ons (FlFA's)' referee's commiltee In next year's Liberal Democra· o~ Thursday wilh , tbe . To!<yo ~ year old Marcus Wayne Chena·
Ihat he had got the job of conl- tic party elections for tbe party d.stnct prosecu.tor s , offtce, ch· ult. a member of a livery small
CI~ssifjed
Advertisement·
chairmanship.. The party chair· argmg Ihat Horlgome s sta'!,m' relig;ous group" whicb obviously
rolling the final.
~.
Delighled;. he ill).medialely ph· man i automa'tically the Prim~ ent obstrucled freedom of ele.chon had no connection wiih the mur
Minist~.
and
violated
Ihe
public
.eler.lir·n
Yama Hotel & Restaurant:
IllAMlDZADAH DEPT; STORE
der,
O'Connor
said.
oned home to tell his wife and
law.
Located at Taimur Shahi. Park Save time an.d money. Cloth·
then sat up in the bolel . room he
in the heart of Kabul city. Ro_ Ing (or 'everyon~, bousehold
Japan's parliamenl is called the
An angry Prime Minisler Tana'
shares with fellow BritiSh refrcc
oms
with bath Tel: 23496.
Sand kltcben utensils. Cosmetics,
.
Diet
and
consists
of
thc
252·m".
ka
also
condemned,
tbe
statorr.·
WASHINGTON,
July
6,
(DPA).
John Taylor of England. celebra·
,.jgilts ':lnd toys.
Cable: Yama Hotel.
, mber House of Councillors. of ent. saying that labour unions W~ -Lawyers for U.S. Secretary of
ling.
.
, . .
half
are
elecled
every
three
which
re
backing
certain
candidaies
c,f
Slale
Henry
Kissinger
yestt;rday
But tbis morning FlFA annou~~~-~~~:~~;~.'~
.
contested a subpoena
re..quidllg
need thal anoth~r man. had sot years and the 486-member HOllse opposition parties..
R~prescnla(ivesl elected every
Ibe Job. And of all people. il turn'
Tbe couptry's I!iggest unl"n him to appear as a witness ill the
STATE HOTELS AUTHORITY ANNOQNCES ITS
four
years.
cd out to. be' Taylor.
organisation, the General €ou"·. conspiracy trial' of former White
Japanese vOlers go 10 the p~lIs eil of Trade Unions ·of .Tapan .House aide John Ehrlichman.
A furious Davidson immed· .
AFFILIATED RESTAURANTS OPENINGS.
iately packed his bags and star· for the election overshadowed .by (SOHY) and Sodalist'affW,lled · They said Kissinger could n9'
,
a
storm
over
campaign
finances:
med off 10 the ai.rport to' catch
citizens' group counler-attacked appear because he was curienlly.
The slo'rm blew up when Ihe againsl the 'LDP today. Th"y attending to importaol' a,ffai..s of
. '1. 'KHYBER U-ESTAURANT FROM 8 A.M. TO 12
the first available flight borne..
chairman of the Central Elec'ion filed a complaint' witb tbe pr, ,- . slate in western Europe.
Before leavlng he described
They also askod tbe court 10'
, .
FIFA's handling of Ihe situalion Administration Commission. M Cl~ seculor's office" alleging
Vashi,
NIGHT
samichi, Horigome, issued a sta'e- mo.to bad made a false, partisar. cancel Ibe subpoena, which had
as Udisgraeeful".
been Issued by defence lawyers.
"One can't have confidence in ment early in the week s'aying accusation against Horigome.
A.M. TO 12
FROM 10
2. BAGH-E, BALi\:
Kissinger's' representatives pro-people who behave like. this," ne
duced a mpmorandum inilialltd
said before, leaVing, . hinting slr. NIGHT
by him in which 'be stated' that
ongly Ihat he would oow probhe
knew
nolbing
aboill
any
con~'
_ably give- up refereeing altoge(Continued from puge 1 )
He. arrived in Rome 'yesterday piracy be~el). Ebrlichmari and
ther.
3. S.POJMAI C<;>FFEF., KARGHA LAKE .10 A.M. TO
. ment from ~e 'Frencb side on from Paris for a 24-hour vlsi! as the three other defendants 'n Ihe
, Dav.idson said hOe was delighU:d
tbe iaJks. belween Dr. Kissmgerpart oJ a !a'ur of European csp- trial.
his friend, Taylor, 'bad got the.
12N1QHT
itals foJlowing- Ihe recen' S,IVICI
job, but added he was "disgust~· and tbe Frencb leaders.
But official French sources Th· summ'jt and his peace.making ef.
LISBON, July 6: (DPA).~Tbe
ed" Ibat his bopes should have
4, . KABUL HOTELS RESTAURANT .NOON 12 TO '3
visit 'a Portugal of French So. ursday said Dr. Kissinger's visit forts in the Middle EaSt...
been buill up for nothing:
.
bere \vas imparlanI, adding 'hal
Kissinger had iunch wi'h Pre· clalist. Leader Francois .MillerrA chance of conlrolling a world
~.M. LUNCH Ii TO'10 P.M. DINNER
sident Giovanni .Leone and later and has. been an indisputable succup final is every referee's dream. Ibe e1i",ale of relations between
the
two
countries
wlls
differenl
met
Prime
Minister
Mariano
Ru.
cess
for
Ibe
Portuguese
S.ocialist
Foi- DavidSon it would
haw.
oleo- mar aod Foreign Minister Aldo" Party Leader. Foreign' Mini,ler
been Ibe highlighl of a distingu- since Giscard D'Eslaing's
OUF, AFFILIATED RF."lTAURANTS A~E AT
Mora, . .
.
\\fario Soares, in Ibe view.'of poli·
ished Career -in which he has al- tion in May.
"I'< lot of things have ebaligeu'
. Some observers'in Rome. not- tical observers io Lisbon.
ready.taken cbarge of the Englisb
YOUR SERVICE AND WISH TO ACCEPT ANY
io IwO monlhs", the. sources sai.d. ed' ,he presence al tbe luiich .of
Mitlerr.and was accl~im~d wjth
C\lP and a European·. cup' final.
Later yesterd?y. lD Rome K1S- Italian Treasury Minister Em;lio loud applause at ralhes 10 LIS'
The 'reason for tbe confusion
KIND OF YOUROROOk FOR
RECEJ,>singer promised tbal·:the Uni<ed Colombo and Budgel Minisle;' bon. Coimbra and Oporlo during
was Slill a mystery I~st nigbt.
his four-day trip .
but it is believed some me. States. is ,delermined to contribute Antonio Giolilli.
These observers concluded Ib,He was also re.ceived bY Presid·
,TlON C9CKTAIL ENTERTAINMENTS.
mbers of the referee's' commite~ to Italy'S stabili~ and prog"es".
at the Itali,ms might -have pro· ent A1ttonio de Spinola' and PrirefUsed to "rubbell·stamp"
Ihe 'according to Halian sources.
15-13
. posed' ecdnomic iaid from 'lhe
me Minisler ~a: Palma ~arlos.
choice. of Davidson the Scottish
•
United Slates at a time when lIa- He .left. for Pa!?s yesle~d~y..
.
official may baye come under fire
for some
his 'deCisions as linely. has been slruggiing wilh a s~Pohtl~al ?bservers bel.teve Mlt- I} I""l. . . .- ............~""-_~
;",."
rious economic crisis. ~
terrand g. VlS~t was deSlg~ed to
sman in one 'of Wednesday:<
OFF'ERS
However an American ··sour· bolster tbe standing of Soares as'\!. . . . . ._Ioii..._ ....~
mid w~k world cup dashes. J
cc said th~ question :of financ~ fO,reign.' mi"i$l~r an~.. on ~nolhe~' 'J,
ial aid was not raised. .
level, of his party. .
.,.
HIGH" 7 EFFICIENT
.
. SOVIET MEDICINES
~~~~.
SHOSTAKOVSKiY BALSAM' & VIK,u,IN_ lablets eurlng suc. (Continued from page 3)
.. WASHINGTON, July 6, (DPA).
WORLD FOO~ALL
cessfUlly .loJDllch and duodenal u.lcer, coIltls, gastritiS admin_
11 ·is, ofCOu.rse, all too easy, lu' -Tbe American publics adver~e
Istered per' os withlD· one
month (eourse of treatment)
be. wise .and wrong, after the .tw·
opinion of Iheir President
has
~
with,
no
CODtraID.dJ~atlons.
.
.
CHAMPIONSHIP
1974
ent. It is easy to appreciale the
hardly changed Wilh his rec,'nl
.
.
weakness jnvolved . in trying to bid for foreign policy suC!'~;;SCs
SHOSTAKO"':SKY BLSAM
go'lo Ibe past. But it does have
TIfE flQETIIE-INSTlTUTEKABUL PRESEN'l'S
during his tour'of Ihe Middle
also administered outwardly
the value of bil1b1ighling a num- Easl. according to Ihe latest poll.
In
treatment of taruncles, car
ber of substantive' painIs for can·
THE TIDRD OF A SERIES OF SIX
DOCUMENTARY'
Publisbed yeslerday by Jhe
buncles.
trophle uIcer, FUPll\lhtemporary discussion and analy· respected' "Gallup" organisaHou,
FILMS OF TIlE WORLD CUP )WATCHES..
live
wounds,
burns and IDflam
sis.
the poll sbo.ws 61 per' cent of tho·
matory
ProceSses
maldn~ wolL.
H is prudent, in 'dealing with
se queslion«l rate Richard NixHOLLAND-EAST GERMANY
cleaning, tissues,
regenera ..
projecrs where there is a subst,an- on's performance as poor while
lion, epithelization.
lial buman element, to begin by 26 per cent approved.,
SATURDAY,JULY 6, 1974 AND SUNDAY, roLY 7. 1974
'assuming tbal local reaction will
This improved. his popularity,
HALL· OF TIlE NED.JAT_
AT 7.30 P.M IN THE MAIN
be special and. unique unt;! there rating by only',one per.;entage po, SCHOOL. Tim GAME WILL
BE NARRATED IN ENGis evidence to lhe contrary. Thr int since he reached a low poinl
LisH.
ADMISSION
FREE.
pr~sent lendency is -to
assume of 'public approval in. an earlier
2-1
that if llie means are 'provided, "Gallup" poll.
then ·.people in different culture,
~~~~~~~~~~~
Yesterday'S pol1 was 'taken af·
will reaet in wbat Euro-Americter the Middle East tour,
bUI
ans consider would be. a ralional before be went 10' Moscow la~1
manner.
week.
Anlhropologisls feel Ihat bila"
II showell Ihat 71 per Cent di..,
era] and multilal~ral
agenc;ef approVe of Nixon's domestic perl
sbould appoin anlhropologists 10 formance W,hile only 18 per r.pOl
theJr perm~nenl 'slaff, despilc approved.
.
The Government Printing Press bas received .an .
,
. ',
som~ obVious difficulties'. Instil,.,.
In foreign policy, 54 'per cenl
. lions wilh global responsibil'lies' approved and 32 disapproved.
offer from' Soviet Vistog Intorg Firm for 1011 tons kasneed Iheir staff io have an over.. ,:} ~~~~~.~~~~~~~~
,
:view. and a l1eographical
and·
cotype news print, size 15'1,' ~m, ~h ton as $ 500 Ins·
cultural flexibility. tltat make 'I
.
difficult for .anlhropologisls ' 10.
operate .in lerms of lheir real "u·
ured upto Shirkhan' Ba.nder.
RESTAURANT.
PI~ase
your oi'derr.' to the Soviet; Trade Reweaeatatlon In
pposed slrength community 1",",
Afghanistan
'Republic or t!drectto V /0 Medexport,' Mos,cow,
wledge. But it ;s possible 10 onvi. SERVES TIlE BEST AFGHAN
. Local and lor~ign firms who can give better offe,r
EUROPEAN DISHES,
Kakhovka st 31, Cables: Moscow t Meilel(port..
,
"
sage a syslem, where a permanent AND
cadrl! of "OIhropologistS llilsed in 'EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM
.. ,
.and terms should come to the Purchasing Committee
l'Cl!ions . would be able 10 deal g ',\.M. TO U NIGHT.
•
,
ADDRESS: CBABRAYD
with policy mailers, Ihe iniliai
on July 8.
monitorlng of piojecls: and Ihe HAn YAQtJB. NEXT TO AP·
TEL. '3!lIf1
selectioq and briefing of'special. SANA SHOP
2-2'
I
32-4jst consultants when required.
9-·1
(Concluded)
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Canada'

Trudeau's·Liberals show slim
·.lead in ·pre-electio·n poll'

Ki-ssinger briefs· NA'TO allies
n Moscow Summit outconle

Nixon

may' pay state'

visit to Japan soon

rairo journalist on " Petroleum War"

Int'I metal workers union ends
~ day congress in Stockholm

other
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SAlGON, July 7, (DPA) --AI botll lIkIes.
524 d8)'S of olBeiaI ceasefl~, the Aceordtng to Saigon figures,
war in South VielDam has agab, Ibe Viet COng are 10slOg an a'"
become jlen of dail) hIe.
er,qe 131.8 m.n a da,y, wh\le
Nobody Illre any longer has South Vi.ln-am's casualties amany hopes thal tbe peace and nR- aunt to 35.5 soldiers a day
10
lional reconcillation promls.d by which however musl be add.-.:i
lbe tmce accord actually mdter- 14.1 missing 10 action.
~se. " ,
'
, At this casualty rale, Ihe Viet
Collll llOuld contiDue'to flghl Ihe
MIlitarlJy, the country has been war another' 8 3 years with tbe
in a new endless war for a long troops Ibey bave now in action in
time. The' descriptiOIl "long-las- SoUth Vi.tnam.
By Ibis figuring, South VIet·
ting wac' is Vlllid once mo",.
Published every da,y except Frid~ and pubhc boIidll,f8.
II is a' mixtnre of convenlmnal nam woold' ,baYe 10 expeet'~ Idal
rfare 'aDd IOcrelllling guernlla of 151,OOa dead and misSlOg.,., ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• I
or about 15 per cent of jts forwarfare--'which 'has been acce""
a~nll"over tbe 'past weeks:
' ces-until the lasl V,el Cong solEDITOR
FOOD 'FOR 11I'HOU6H'I , On both fronls Soulh Vietoam d,er IS eliminated!l.
.
NOUR. M RAHIMI
For marc than til,. week:l n batso far' has-managed 10 defend'ltMountain are earth's undecay· self, but il cannot win
tI. has been' raging ave!'" the" proTel Wl47
'
vinoal city Ben Cat. only 30
Since lbe Imce accord of hn
EdItEll'ial Office
.mg monuments.
. Tel 26848
uary lasl year, an av.rage 167:; kilometers from Saigon.
Since Thursday the Saigon m l
Advertisipg ~pt. 26859
troops a day have been killed on
Nalbaniel Hawtho"';.
Circulation Depl 23834
26851 Ext 59

.....................................................

~tlitorial

Efforts to 'increase textile pro.
duction and .ncouragem.nl
of
private indusln.s are lhe subj.cl
of lbe two edilorials of the dai1~
Jamhourial today.

Incentives to
wheat prodBeers

Britain busy

AI though tiltle is heard of Bril·
ain's remaining colonIes in the Pa·
Clfie, they are by DO mC!UlS' potillcally sIalic. The .Solomon Island.
ha.c JUst achIeved scll·gm"rr.men'
and the Gilberl and Ellice Islanus
arc tactng a rct<I"C'ndl.:i,l

hecaus\:

22

,,

cOllll8Jlllr ~~ an4.ao .... pr',
ces. A devaJaatilln- of -tbe plnI...
appeaR< iJIrmI . P
In lbi. dimIQ IUltion thee go· .
v.mment I. COIl!PIe1e!y -powerless .
'" any allempt to curb c<>rruption.
- "> Q q! ,.n~~'Q'Qll,l:~jj
The low-level civil servant oar:
os aboul 20,000 I plaslres/ll montl.,
of which h. has 10 spend about
15,000 piaslers on rice ius t 10
feed himself and his family.
Tb. SoUlh Vietoamese rarely
laugh nowadays. They are sulI.n and aogry, swearing at Iheir
govemment and the Amencans
who I.ft Ihem in Ih. lurch
New import restrIctions wen'
Although Ihis doe. not m"'10
into ·.ffeel s.veral days ago. bal- tbey.ar. now for tbe Commumsts
ring all foreign luXUry men;.n
Ih.y' arc n.verlh.less hardly
aries.lcoca co)1q I iPcrfum'eI, even r f anthCommunists.
soapMnUk andl.ch.ese.
They wanl p.ace and a o.ller
Th. number of unemployed is
life-Ihal's all.

THE

men Al the Ku·va:1g cave of
the
J
rihenr Wei Period.
an apsarD.S

swe.pmg through the sky at a tremendous speed. \5 represented, with
swirhng clouds at Il' rc~t .lnd dra~
pery and shawls 11~lllg rarallel to

'Ihe clouds. All lhe exr mrle. of
.lpsnras found at Lung-men, in com·
panson, to those .It "UI1-k.lnt~. nre
cxeclrcd '" low lehef, and ar~ ve.ry
pictorcsque
A l the T·lcn-lillg &lte f1 om

subdued and less linear. as comp.,r·
cd to Lung-men Yel SQrne angular
imcs the drapery and clouds relnmd

related businesses",moslly jointvenlures wllh HebndOans., I
Tltese new bbsinesses are astute
ibutor to income is royalty from co never. 11 oonsidu,s its inleres t
and professiona1~ Dienls,' are tre·
phosphate mln.d on Ocean Islo- in New H.brldes as much an 0'"
nd II is predicted that thIs wl1l ganlc ext.nSlon of Fr.IOce If' FI en_ ated equally wilh regard 10 colorun Oul before 1960 and bolh eol- ch Polynesia lIIId New CaledomiWl ur, creed Or poUtics. They finane.
oni.s will be almost wholly depe'
However, France considered va- th.mselves ,through banks" th.t
have been the principal source of
lid Ihe islanders' complaints ovet
ndent on British subsidy.
New lI.brides "Two of a Kind"
foreign landgrabbing., Soci.le Fr· caPItal in Ihe pasl
By Marcb of tbis year nine bacondominium. administered by Br· ancals des Nouve1ls Hebrld8ls, on'
Ilain and France, 'has long annu, co the largest landholders m Ihe nks aitd four lrus l comparues 10
yed the people bul riot so I much islands, started lhis year to relu' Ih. capital oty of Vila rep...sentthal Ih.y have scorned Ih. gener- rn ilS real properly to groups and. cd of for.ign corporations They
pay only a nominal annual fee,
ous handouts
privale individuals.
Now, bow.v.r, an mdependen·
Flrsl porllons given w.re 50,000 no Income tax and are registered
I
t ce movement is afool The cry f~.. acres on Malekulo and 6,000 arr- under' Brllish law.
Many of th.se compam.s a,e
autonomy came lasl Novemb<'r cs on Espiritu ,Santo .Islands, allofrom IWO Catbolic 'priests,vfound- caled 10 vlllag.s. Mter lhr.e y.ar5 from' Australia:.whose government
ers of tbe New Hebrides Nalional Ih. company Wlll retain only four shows its bO~lilily to the 'ax evaParty. Fathers Wallor LUll a~d Jo- caUle ranches. Auslraha set th< sIon by banning Telex communihn Bani. Tbey have since campo, preced.n t lasl year by giving 'h- cation fr<>m Australia to New He·
brides.
, igoed for, on. legal and govemm- em back 25,OOO.acres.
Lalest entry into lhis haven inent system for all.
Anyway, Ihe N.w Hebl'ldes are
Oth.r demands: More educa- riding a wave of prosperily, dCI' duslry IS Ihe G.n.va Swilzerland
lion for agricullural workers,.q
ived from cattle, fish; manganese, based "Bank Gutzwiller, Kurz,
Bungener, Overseas Lid". 11 hop~s
ual dlslnbulion of export mcQm". lourism and registralioll of fore
to estabhsh a uPadftc Dollar' rna·
controls on tourism' to protect' 10
Ign corporations.
, cal culture, us. of the mdlgenous
Th. "tax haven" busmess IS pro ,rket correspondmg to those of th.
language of Bichlama for edUCo.· OVldlOg a'reservor or 1l101CV for Eurodollar and Asiadollar.
Bntam's fjjurlh colony. tiny Pi!Ion ,"stead of EnglJ'm and ftc:n- major development such as a roOeh alld church umfication.
dem aballoir for Ibe burg.oOlng Icairn Island, is no problem at all.
, ' Th. movement probably won t beef industry,.top quality.bulls to lt is bofh self govenmg and .elfgel much further Ihan -the talk Sl. upgrade the herds, SCIentific, ;ng ~uslainmg, Wllb a heallhy' financ.
ag•. Bntam may listen, but Fran· and poullry farms, new hotels.and lal reserve 10 th. bank-Gemmi.
BY GLEN WRIGHT
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BY.HARUKO MOTAMEDI
PART,i33

from Ih".,North.rn
Period. I hc
sense of veloclly Md gradually d,sappeared by lhe 1.lter 1:'an& p.tiod
(61()-,907 AD) ..t Ca 10 0' 'Iunhuang. dated i13 F."ly T·ang. a

ras was brought to Japan lhrough
Kore.l, .IS seen In the l-J1.1rv1JI lem·
pie menuoned above. I1n •..1 In the Ya-

kushUI temple ;J!=:o ,It Nur,l
Tc
latter
is
an
exam
pie
L1
mcl.u
!'<'hf,
ved from the 'Dr()S ,or')tot~,pe.\· Only tails of nedda~ pracclcl...-:md ankle as raft of (he d-ecor.thon (.n the
the face. and ·cbes arc-rdeplded.l \\'Jth . br:tc~lets ~veal, the !loklll of the ar·
tlSts Particularl)' noteworthv
are top of the three .,)roned I:a~oda, f.nd
Paradlse scene is depicled on the the body benl double behind.. nnd
IS conSidered to ~ amon~ the r(losl
t
he
clouds•.
which
Ic,ok·
lik~
I.,ng
only tbe foet sbowing The IJrotctySide walls With repres:lt.\tlonll of aP, cxquJslte r.eprescnta!lc.l\s ur nps.lras
waves
brcakins...il
their
o:rcHs.
cam Ue seen at 1\.17 I. t
saras They have extremel)· !.:1ongR- pc of thiS
in Ihe Far East.t There are four Ily_
From the- opencdl"'tlr'11~ :l lonw ~,(
ted bodIes nnd limbs In 'pl:o))()rhOn
Ing .\psaras and two rnu'.ICu\US plaThe upsaras motif. Ollgmflled 111
to the facess. The teet arc flYing liP "' enCircles tbfrbody £i~ing a rilythlll~'
ying nutes. with :he aiJsafils lIy ,ng
l1
behH1d~ the head. su~s,ing til ating ... Ie sense '0£ LliJh"'{~nW undaubtedly-1 1 th~ west, had gO e through~ -.evu.\1
down verllcnlly- t,,)wolfds the musIC·
revenllDg the 1a5httrfm IhHJ use of transformnhons m; dISCUS.... cd, when
1
ralh.l than night.
Ih. sc:ar~ wblclnm wa.... ocpulal' It fmally became totally assilnllaled t.ms Thc uOlqucne/is 0 lhese fJgu~
res lies In the fact Ih3t all the ends
dunng.,th"IEarly, rang reril><!.. The 1OtO th. North.rn W.i Dynasties
The same type cf rcpI.:~n1 ttipn
of the OylOgA draperIes 3Rd ~~:U fs
Iront and back ,,{ lhe tscsrf al'~ 10 and Chinese cUlture. lJuring
the
can be found 111 a m~taJ rehef and wtnte and brown. :\Ou !hcsc: two T'ang Period It t'ot'.I,;amc eOl1ljJlc\t~lYl and clouds pointed hke fhtmcs. 101fresco at. the HoryuJI temple.. al Niua colors are alternated In on-Jer to suo Chinese in its elcganC'C ,"d l'cfresh- mtng oblong SClnt·.; rCtllM rehc.fs
10 Japan. In the (jold." Hall
of
The The effect I. .1 fantasy "f Enggcst the sen!IC • o[ floating. \ The mg unlquen~ ~
the Horyuji t.mple. t~e apS:lnl has (lWd brush strokes and l.'arclUl de~ "'~IS ChInese IOlcrprt'I.Hlon or ansa· car movement. vho!'>C delicate lanes
a round cblld's fn~. probably denj

stmggle goes on between good
alld evil, light and darkness In
this slruggle evil is but secondary.
•
Th. templ.s and Iheir enclos·
u"'s are' consid.red to be boly.
II is also beheved that temples
and their su~roundlng-buildlng.
and ground do not provide per·
manent' residence
of the gods
bul rather a place whereth.
gods. temporarily reslde dUring
,the annual
t.mple celebralion
Tlte cel.brations are beld at tbe

.
A recent P.king exhIbit of
Chingtehabc'
porc.la,n, . (rom'
Klangsil
province I r~vealcd) new
prosre5S I>n Ihls ,lhou.aoetynT"
old crafl.
Chintecheh"porcelain: has a
worldWide

reputatvm

T'

for \arlcty.-

beauly..and weath,'Of·,design. The
paste of the
t,ody . rival;;· white
jade In punty of

col")r.~·

,

Over 600 exhibits (3,000 pl.'
ces) were . on
l'\lsplay.
lo(Jmling
dinner SfI'Vlces; tea and' WJne
sets. brush pols and hilJd.:rs: bc-'
wls,' plates. dishes, cups, vases.
jars

t,able lamp!:

(I

rlgunnCI

and

tion of a thin disb. a veteran LTaflsman Inade three VISlls 10 tbe
Cbingkang Mounlains. ComblO
ing his experience Ihere with mu·
ch ...search, he pamted Ibe col,ored plct.orial d.slgn on Ihe dIsh,
cov.red It Wl,th transparent glaze
and fired. It al high temperatore
H,s d.slgn shows Tzuping, cen
ter of Ihe Red Anny base 10 Ihe
Chmgkang Mounl8lns during
the Second R.volutionary CiVIl
War (1927-37), wilh Ih. malll
peak m Ih. background and
slreams of cars and vlSltors al
ong Ihe road 10 lh. foreground.
A number of works in the ex·
blbit showed tb. growlh of a new
gcner.Hlon

"

Tbe Balinese r.Jjgion...- aechil:. eclure a'lld .veryday· - e:rpressiolY reflects tbeir fundamenlal religious tenet.1hal>Jlhli..worold i~ notll.L
ing but tbe refltction of a spirl lual world, a mere activity.
a
world of powers and not 'one of
reillilies or of matt.r. And in
Ihat spiritual world' a continuou~

View of the W.&el' Cutlll, built by

SaItaD of loeYa

In

the IStb . "tury,

.

.whlte vaSe

ENGLISH IS BIG BUSINESS

All VisilOrs are free
to enler
a temple 'bubwhenr ... tel'tlPle'lfea9l> ,
. is going on tben It is ,d.sirable to
put a cloth around one's waist in
the way Ihe Balinese do when enI.nng their lemple.
Ev.ry visitoT -to Ball will lb<'
enthralled to ootice that at every
posslbl. spol tbere IS a templp.
The plaa>. on which a temple,ia"
built IS closely conneetl!d With Balinese ",'igious
conceptions
.VeIY
They lll'mly beli.ve Ihal
incb of ground in Bali belongs
10 the gods and Ihat all kinds of
people; ...gardless of rank should .
put aside a part o£.li.gumDd.
specIal' service 10 Ihe gods. T~~y
beheve thaI the god' m".lly I'" nt
Oul the exact piece of ground for
Ihat purpose.

Sltu.ited as It wa!! III the lIluldJe.
of the Silk Route, ,Irt IOl,ufs r,qm
Afgh(\l1lslan cannnt he l~nurcd. 61nee. so many of them lcond ;} llnnl
scltllng place in Japan, wherc they
expcnenced contal.t wllh dnother
culture and we.re amillgam.Hcd II1to
the culture of IhlS country
•

among the people. For hiS d~ci,ra

7

-'

'
create an .11mosL muslc.t1 h<trnlOIlY.
fh.!: pre:;cnt dlSClISSIOl1 of n.p~ras
l~ iOtcnded.,to show ho,v one. It'utif
wa.s slowly tran"t11lUcd fr,'m
Ihe
west and the Indldn 511b·~ontlnellt.
through tb Cent,..,}1
ASlall !;Ieppes
10 China HaVing !1urvlvlO.'"d numerous
cxpc.nments w1thlO Ihe conte\t of
Chlncse culturcf lhcsc mours (lIl.uly
cSUlbhshed lhemS~I\CS lulhl In lhe
Chllle-IIC arllstlc lr.ldliion

ary subleds
A young craflS'
man of the Chingl.hcb.n Research Inst,tute of Potlery 'and Par·
celam comblned tbese cbaraclerIStiCS wllh free-fl<iwmg slrokes
for Ibe decoratIOn of tbree pieces
'called "R.d Flag Canal", "New
Look 10 the CountrySIde"
and
"PIcking Herbs".
Because hlgh·lemperatu",
color glaze bas a lendency 10 run.
II was used formerly only
for
surfaces an? seldom in deSign or
imag.s BuR on. Chingtehchen cr·
aftsman used the tend.ncy 10 good
.ffecl in decoraling a plale wllh
goldflsb lD low rehef sWlmmlOg
in aquamanne waters.
Many works 1n the exhlbll w.re the !",su1i of gOIng oul to hve

ChingtJehohen porceluin

decoral.d"plaqu.s.,
TradilionalIYI.,blue and whIle'
times when It tS Delievcd· Ihe gods ware has been a !ilp.:<:I:llty· o~
the
WIsh to descend to lb. earth 10 Chintehch.n": pollers
Anum
enabl. Ihe people 10 come lOla er ·of dinner (and- tea services
contact wilh lhem. Thus, offer· made :in the, past year m' this'
ing are ru:cessary to .inVlte and styl. were dIsplayed! Grace&l1k
welcome th.m. The pIal» of COIl- designs are ~ainted on 'Ihe PICO:S '
tact is the temple and the lIme of in cobalt blue 'and cov.r.d with a
'conlact is th. dale of Ih. lempl" Iransparent glaze A variation of' ,
feast.
this war","is to pl.rce- Ihe body
group
wilh openwork"gram-of-rice . paTh.re are nO two lemples the
The temples In 133h do h:ne so- ttern and' fiU ID WIth glaze, 'prod-',
<:.lme likeWIse:
the nameS
.sed
me stmeturah pattern in lh. way ucingl a Iramlucent- effce . ,
for c.rtain parts of a temple are
they are built. Each temple IS brSculpture 'land',p81nted
ware'
not th. sam. in each district of
the island For every' Vlllage m oadly dIvided into three courtya- showed" n.w progress >In bolll'"
Bali has its own sped ill charae . rds each of which has its own fu- content~ and techniquenl .. liChen I ~
lelislles , the uniqueness of, each nehon in the cult and that IS whv Shenll'",nd -W"; Kualll#f, a sculp"
certain bUildings nrc fl'HI''1d In ea- ture set done by arhst and l·wor ,
belog illustrated to some c:.xtent
k.rs together, allract.d much dllhrough .v.ry dance, temple and ch of Ihe thr.e courtyards.
tention at Ih. exhtbit.
gamela n . Therefore, altbough
Th. ChmgtOhchen poll.rs haBali is v.ry small its lemples are
The first courlyard IS called the
. hi
. d
Jaba andtit contains Ihe clock·IO- ve laken over the besl of the It'an• .
astows ng
wer (bale kulkul) in on. of ItS co· ditional techniques
Classic .. oa·
the mers. The kulku1 orowood.n ci,,Despite tbe divetSlty of
l/lt.d ware. for
example, was
templ.s some customs and tradt- ck IS beaten at the regular t.mple known .for its slrongly conlfas'
lions observed in Ib.lr upkeep feasts and meelings, or to make ling colors, foreeful lines .nd
can be found Usually tbe temple ".mergency signals such as at the .arthy folk-slyle lIecorat ioD.
ground is desert.d. A tranquil time of great calamalies, .arlhquFor some hme, howev.er, this
atmosphere preVaIls. But as soon .lkes. and floods. -The c!n,'k lowers
Blne and
charactenstic style was' app·
as an adolan (annual feast) is at are mostly richly decorated.
lied too stiffly;' ev.n mechaUlshand, everybody ID the VIllage
The firsl courtyard is also tbel- cally, in portraying' COlllemporgels busy. Some villag.s b.gln 10 barn (Jireng) in which the nce hasweep and clean the temple gro- rev.sted by ,the "lIa=. ,s shar.d..
undo Cbecke...d white and blaci<
The .ssential building in the ce
cloth IS Jrapped around eerlam
ntral oourtyard (Jaba Tengah) IS
statoes, while parasols are pu' the Bale Agung or tbe Council;'p, and so are .mbl.ms for Ihe Hall.
gods. Tbe women and girls h8\'e
TOKYO, .-TJle Enghsh lang
Today, Buddhisl monks, hou·
In the innqo courtyard (Jeroan) uage is big business";' Japanr sewlves and preschool kids are
to prepare Ihe offerIngs. Coloured rice caKes are made, young are llie chapels and altars for tbe nowadays.
leaming English. So are, buslO••scoconut I.av.s are cut into-inln- gods and places for preparation
By the mIllions, Japanese fr- me:m-who believe Erigllsh is a k.y
cat. flgur.s for d.coralion 'bas
and.arrangemenlof tbe offertogs
om aU walks of life are turmng for lIUcceSS.
k." and lottie ol.t... ",.de of coBaSIcally th" t.mpl.s of Bah can 10 sc~ool. tb" 1•• lelt .["gl"h, c1e
TeXtbooks for radIO and leI.
conu leaves belray Ihe' hIgh lIr. be c1as.fied tnto Ill""" 1'.lnn~"'g ctronic teaching machines, learn
VIsion English have a 23 mil·
t
listie sense 10f ,the BaJinese~lrthey~ to one' of three worshl~pjrtg \. gro.
whI1~youn. tr~veh a tours;4'abroa~., hon monthly circulation, Ihe Jaare used for the IOdividual off.· ups The first are Ibose belonglOg EnglISh-speaking coffee shops pan Broadcasling Corp says
lings Ev.n f1ow.ra,..may,not be .Ia eac
. h '~".Nt>J!3'he
s.Cond4roup" ere
and.ne'ha~'sambltng
wit·,· A major pubhsber claIms one
......... '
rolls-of tbe dice'..caSmo
and pok.r
put on the ground. They are put Ions, (Subaks) Each of Ihese regl'
II
d
En I b f
of ita classic collversallon bool<s
n "pl~tes" made of coconul le- ons .....v..
'-- · Iemp los ..Wl'Ih ,. ~
.'teI'D a I.e •• ' ca
s are
e 10to learn"
g 'S
or sold 20 million
- copies in 25 years.
1b0l!l"
-whoma
Dwan'
Ill.
O
aves
names accordlOg 10 the dislrict.
I
"W
II
300 k' ds
I'
Bamboo poles, called pendjar
Thirdly., Ihe •templOS--lIsed or.. anguage.
e S. some
to
a
are ereeled I'On,lb"'\temP~~ro~r'~ worship symbolizing a widet coIt all appareJlt)ylbePlh ,when.. texlbooks or audio lap. b.re",
as w.1I as along th. VlI~ag. s..:
mmunity are called .S'.'- "mpl'.' It publish·r in devaslated Tokyo said a spokesman al a Tokyo
....
beaM
"".... "'
....- afm-",WoIid1Wo II sold- twO'm1I.. , bookslore that has a special Eng·
ect
areT
Tbese,
. of qUIckly
.
mel a~unu.
alld Ga
dancers
prepare Ihems.lve<
d th tomploa'ref...
.t to·sfatl!"'Uuity··
I be Ih
han copies
made Eng·. Ush language, seelion, '~some cuSfo Ih.;" rehgi"us_dancc.:.An a,t-. an
.y are .eman o.
• rep
Iish conve;salion handbooks.for lomers buy ev.ry slOgle tttle.. .'
r
• f h
ct'vit 's resented lOl'igm4of lhe·lwhole...,ou."those-who-wanled 10 do business
Exp.rls say a command of Engappy- a I Y
rId
.
. fore.s.
mosph..... 0
", ngibl••v e r y w b e r e ·
wtlh
US. occupation
hsh 's beloev·d 10 be a key to suct"
(Indonesiol1/Jlimesh

,,,"t

PRESS

lo

penenee Ih. wonder, cbarm and
rnyst.l'Y of Ihe tm. spiril of the
Indonesian culture aDd religion
will surely flOd it Ihrough tbe
fascinating temples of Bali For
Ball IS an island of temples. AIIhough the Island cov.rs an area
of only 2,085' sq. md.s, It
has
more than 10,000 t.mples
The
t.mples can provide a
tounst
with' Ihe best possible way
10
discov.r Balinese life, rehgion,
art, sooety, architecture and tts
hislory
the
The t.mple is certainly
most important instiluhon' on lb.
,sland and illustrates the religIon
of the Balinese people They vary
.from lhe mod.sl famIly sluines
in ev.ry bouse 10 the .xlravagan t
temples
of the Sadkahvangan
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Northern Chi perMI (55055; A D.l
the_tone of the rehds bcl:omes more

•
out ·l.ts
p,acific Islands
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The cloud mohf wa' amply and
r.lther suddonly ~mployt:(l at Lung--

.I'll'.

"

.-.
-

I

approo~'

.~-
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-,,- .

lilary lIeadqll8rters have 9101,ped
releasing Ibe casualty- figures in
that engagement.
Th.y are bell~ved 10 he higb.r
Iban in any other operation slnce Ibe truce was declared.
Bolb sides have instructed their lroops 10 spare no cosls 10
lbeir objectives-for the> VIct
Cong to hold the city, for Ihe So·
uth Vietnamese, 10 recaplure ';1.
. How the ball1 e will end is enlierly unprediooble. The U.S
bombers, which could slrike a de'
cisive blow, are no longcr bere.
EguaUy Jlrim are SO!1lh Vietnam's economic prospects

The government's decisIon to
Tb. 'paper recalls' that dUllllg
purchase surplus wheat from Ihe lasl year widescal. measures the Ellice Islander~ don't wanl to
Ihe farmers_ for als. 45 a seer are taken towards augmenbng be dommaled by tbe Gilberlese.
(7.66 kg) Is a guarantee ....
~""'_ Ihe lexlile produetion 'n Ih. cou- A
Gemini
service
conespo'
ndent
'has News
iust been
travelling
tho
ainst exploitation of farmers ntry The paper noles Ihe rest lit'
by dealers, and offers an In- lions put on import of t.xll I~s. rough the Islands and sends thIS
ccntive to producers for con_ whIch' are being manufactur.d report.
tinued efforts -ror raising pro' at home'"
Br,tam's remaining colowes in
ductlon levels.
As a result of Ihese m.asul es, the Pacific
are eating their cake
and havi n '" it, 100' demand'n'" and
The rise lit tbe wheat produ... the sales of Ihe·textlles mills ha,. gCltlng millions
....
.JI jX)UIl Is --1'1 sullon has seldom I)een 'steady 'gone UP' In' ord?f>vt>/l"me<1 ,., thc b';,dies on lb. 00. hoina.. politlcal
due to the inablUty o{
the
mcrcasmg demand for
lexttl."
and soctal inde~nileiice' on th~
fanners to COPe with adverse Ihe' mills are planning to incr
olber.
natural conditions, and to :i ease the prodnction capacIty 01
The Solomon Island, wh,.h co. eat extent, becam.e ,. t"ey
Ih.·r factones
gr
..
Sl lb. British taxpayer $A6 .inilllowere not
proiected ag-ainst
'The paper refers to the ",cenl ns 10 1973 atlaJn~ ·self eU\Ctn·
l SIgned bet",,,,,n Ihe ing counCIl became tbe legislative
of'teers
in
years
of
abumJ_
agreemen
~
pt
anee.
Bagrami Textile MIlls and Ih. Ass.mbly and a chief minisle\ a.ud
Along with efforts to increase Peopl.s Repu b lIe of Chma aIm. d a cabmet were for Ibe lirSl-time.
productivity by
emplo)'in!!
'_ at .xpanding Ihe annual oulput of
The n.w consiliution sp.cifies
a
improved fanning tcchll;nucs,
the faclory Accordmg '0 lhe ag- decentral.ised
-.
govcr,lmcnl
",hose
and better fanning implt_ rcemenl. an addilional 240 sees members will belong to only .oiie
ments, diseases and post eon_ of weaving machines WIll ' be in'1
parly. Sevenle.n local councils
r.xll IIe will. be consolidated ID lo,eIghl and
<fa!. introduction of cocm",.1 stall.d at t h e Bagraml
'
fertlUser and high yield ~ee- MI IIs . The new' a dd't'on
WI
these Wlll progreSS&vc1y take over
ds, the government of the Re_ b oost Ihe annual oulput
of
Ihe many fuctions now exerCISed by
'11
public of Afghanistan is now f aclory f rom f If le.n ml IOn 01.1- tbe colowal administratIOn. extending new facilities to res to Iwenty millIon m.lres
Solomon I.aders argue Iha' .ceo
Ihe farmers '
Und.r the progresSIve obter·
>
•
'
h Repu bl Ican
Modem granaries haVe been I'ves a f 't.
regIme, a ntral aulborlly IS not
,,,,, t e
, )"
ll' built in
sevetal provincial gleat.r part of the p.opl.'s 'ne"ds because the Islands "are divff. 'of
I
."
•.
.'
e'
centres. Other sUos are el. in lextlles, will be met
Joe~lly
.culture.
COny.lSeJy....
:.Qt~uW~·.
.'
I
'
'
,
'
from
the
stolen
nfl.s,
but a polic.
1ft
do. They wanl a system,
,;.lll
COLOGNE, July 7, (AFP).- A: WASHINGTON, July 7, (DPAJ
spok.sman
SOld
IliaI
the
Hu.vc.
O
ther already constructed or . d n encouhrag.m... 0 I' Prlvla c uoite Ihem and. at Ihe sA~e
W.st German .pros.cutor Fnday -P",sid.nt R'chard Nixon took
bemg built and Avpandcd
In 10 US'rl.S, I • paper
~
h no.s t la' respeel local differeiices-- Y
.
~commen d ed a stx-monlb ,susp· a calculaled risk to his h.allh would have no diffIculty "'I!lacIng the mtsslng parIs
various distrIcts.
Ihe government
of
be'
Olb.r Solom.on aspIrations are .nded ·,senl.nce for Nazi-h unt... whIch "could bave killed hIm"
'
-f of t th• R.public
Af
h
The present storage cdpaeity of
g alllslan, ·rom h e b g'nlll~g universal educatIOn Ibrough, hlllb B .at. Ka r Is.
f Id , On Irla I be re f or dUring hiS recenl tour of the MldGENEVA, July 7, (AFP).-Th~
b revoIt ullon, as
k Id nappmg
0 f dl. East; according 10 bis doclor
th een
h sc.
I
school 10 r.plac. thc pr.sent ,<I.CI- . th • al Iempte d
g overnment gran:rrles is now af. t e
Gen.va-based
World H.a\lh· Or
k
close
to
three
hundr"d
thou_
mg
ways
0
str.ng
·n
l
e
o
f
.
h'
sand tons
cal industfles In a short . span ive syslem that pi'oduces an
orm.r Pans Geslapo .c I.f Kurl
The physiCIan. Dr> Walter'Tka·
gaoisallOn
FrIday
confIrmed Ihe
bl'· h
. f educated .hle·, encourag.m.nl of Llschka
ch, smd the thrombo-phlebil1s (10'
.
th
In tne event there IS suffiCIent 0 f lime smce
• esla
IS dmeol 0t
conlrolled,forelgn mv.stmellt; go
M rs. Kar Is fel d 's allomey, I&-. flammation of the' v.ins) from eXIstence of chol.ra In Porlugal
'
.
The current issue of 'he WHO'. '
surplUS to fill all these grana- Ih e . R.pu
regIme,
ue'
h bl Ican
b
d
I a
v.rnm.nl conlrol
of naturalI
res'>- rae I Iawy.r A rle M ar I ns k y, as· which Nixon is suffering could
w.ekly
",port On world disease
r,cs Ille stocks Will prove ex' tent,on as · .enh'pal
h in exp
h ormg
b'
urces; reliance on private .nlerp· k ed Ih e court 10 f on d h IS 35 year
.aslly have moved a blood clot'
{,1f IIgltts
not gUJ'1 Iy. •
.,e v.rdi c t to his heart and lung, which co- said that tbe Portuguese cholera
tremely valuable when and I'f Ih e mmera I s, w IC are I. aSls ris.; economtc, ".peet
,
.0 Id cent
II
""",
epIdemIC began .arly in May .nd
tbere is a setback 1n produc_ fof h.avy
indust1Oes,
and'also ef- of pagans .qual to tbose of Chris
. exp.cleel nex t T ues d ay ,
d
IS
uld bave b.en deadly
h
b
tion.
orts ave een rna e 10 mcrease tians; continuance of tb. traditio.
Mrs.•Karlsf.ld and,b.r .husband
TalkIng to· repor.ters lale Th· Ihal by July 1 a tolal of 272 caAfghanistan in the ~-t .exper. IheAProductlOn °lf smfall fifn,dulSlrl.,.
n,ll social system .IIlJ ,"""cluc· Serge ,Iried 10 kIdnap Lischka 10 ursday, h. saId "The Presid.nl s.s had been r.ported, including
A~""'me
hardshi'p d sI an thexamp
.."
I le' ad etr'or s Ihtu lion of local currency by, 1976
1971 10 press -the West G.rman knew there was an oUlside 'chan' seven fatal ones
ienced ~
A WHO spokesman said how·
when domestic wheat produ'
.v.op
·ti oca bJD us f,es,
e
Population of the Islands ha;; parliamen l for ralification' of 5 ce Ihal Ihe condition could hav~
eve.r
that Ihe Portuguese author,
etion fell short of the dem. paper m.n 'prl'
ons ate
I. J .nI orcement
F
h
G
t
b
h
d f
been doubling .v.ry 20 y.ars noW
.renc
.rman Ir.a y w IC wo- lak.n hIS lIfe .. .i1 could 'have KIll
_ nA" sl'g_ Of Ihe n ow
Overpopnlillon"
UId a IIowes
ands. Since there w'"
v
Dca an
or· belOg 179000
WIG .,rmany I0 try led hIm bul the dang.r is now lI.s~seemed to have Ihe situation
und.r. conlrol.
. nWean'
elgn investment
,the looming as. a .probl.m, but'
. war crimfnals senlellced 10 absen- past".
.
' storage capac,ty b-"
wr
f law
h~i1h
id
allemIt there were hasty pUll'hases coopera Ion 0
I e peop e an
piS at conlrol have fall.d.
II" by France.
Aft.r the earher White HOU5d
HElSINKI, July 7, (AFP).- At
f;om abroad. Such deals, cou_ ac~v~ pa~ic~palion of ~he ..busi.
.
Llschka, a 64 y.ar old Colog, att.mpls to play 11""'11 Ihe preIcasl 12 Dutch tounsts were kill-'
"ly
u
be concludetl nessmen 'n mv.stl.ng WIth g,vlng
Bnlmn IS having to d~a1 with ne b
us'messman, was sen t enced 10
sident's J1Jness. the doclor's
re
rse, can har
,nd
I e Imprlsonmenl b y marks were Ih. flrsl 10 cO'lflrm .d ~nd aoother 20 Dutch
.th optun'urn condl'tl'ons , anel prrorlty to small mdustrles.. Ihe s.paratism as well as aulonomy a I)scnlla
. 10 If"
w,
"'ys be de- lev.1 of p l odu c.lIon will increase 10 Ih. Gllbert apd Elhce Islands
a F'reneb cour t 10 1950 for IllS thai h. was actuallv m a crittcal BelgIan IQurists mjur.d. fIve' «I
stocks can
not a1w.
"t
" short
notice,
"nd
"
every d.ay Thus th. hard curr
Elltce island.rs want to go II aiD
pall In s.n d1 0100000
9,
F renc h condlllon dunng the Mlddl. Ea-t tbem crillcalll' when Ihelr bus
lIvered
was 111 ColliSion With a heav.y IUthus there will be shOltages enry WIll b. saved and b1'1ght n e, but remaIn a Crown Colony
Jews 10 death camps
German tour
gg.rnaut lorry north of Jyvaes
nDnetheless.
future will await us in Ih. field A decIsion will be made by a ref· law does not allQw hIS .xtradl
et cndum in August
Rellorts from various provinces O f lOduslry
.
lton to France.
Dr. Tkach said the blood clot I<ylae tn central' Finland Fnday
Police said all of Ihe dead we
indicate that tI'e wheat har_
ANIS
had meanwhile impact.d Itself m
vest from the second year
The edirorial of the paper
j&
Sir Leshe Monson former UndIn
hiS
CIO~U1C st.lh-.1U·nt 10 the interlOr wan of the vein ~ and Ie Dutch Some. of Ihe mJUred
running IS good.
Last year, devoled 10 the Improved regula- er S.cretary of Stale at BnlalD'~ tbe court, pros.cutor 'Rudolf
Ihus Ihe blggesl
danger was were BelglBn, pohee added.
Police r.porls saId the bus
Afghanistan's
necds from
I'on of the affaIrs relanrig to pub· Fonugn alld Commonw.alth Offic., Gebrllng asked thai Mrs Karlspver.
was sent to enquire tnto the requ·
wheat grants and purcha~es IIc services The Repubhcan r.
f.ld be found ;iUllly of PllelllrlcJ
NIxon's condlhon was Ire~t.d plunged off th. road after l/le
{rom abroad was rcduced- gime of Afghamslan, whose .mam esl laSt year He approved Ihe se' k,dnupplng .1I1d a,s.llIh
He
like a slale s.cr.t· during the ~our ColliSion and Ihut) n"''it of the
substantially as a result, of objective IS servmg the majlJr!t l' paration wilh Ibese TCSCrv.allons·
Ibat a suspended's.ntence would Even durmg hIS we.k·long sum- d.ad lourlsls had b.en crushed
1Th• new Elhoe oolony WIll
~ . mil meeting in Moscow that end- and d,.d Inst'anHy
Ille rIse
in production at 0 f th • peop Ie, h as len dered va1n· compnse'
only Ihe Elhce group, nol mlDlmize Ibe gravIty of I,.e
The mjured w.",' laken to a
home. In the event this year's able .s.rvices 10 the. field of public not th. Phoenix or any of the LlllC chltrges and sbould 'be welcom-' .d W.dnesday'he had often been
Jyvaeskylae
hospilal whe'" 'hey'
harvest' is larger,
the need servIces durmg Ih. paSI el.v.n islands as demanded
·d by all parlles JDvolv.d
lImpmg
were reporled 10 be In sallsfae
for supplies from abroad wIll monlhs.
2. No ass.ls' of tbe p",s.nt colo
AI Ibe opening of Fnday's cob<' reduced further, alld pass..
Llsl'ng Ihese servIces. the pa- ny will be transferred to the n.w
uri seSSion, the Judge
ordel.d
LOS
ANGELES,
Cahform". lory condltton.
ibly eliminated.
per noles the .fforts of Ihe R.- one except one shIp,
Ihe- -courtroom c1.ared of specta- July 7, (AFP) -A larg. slore of
Wllat tbe Minlst
of A rIcul' pubhcan governm.nt of Afghan.
lors "10 pres.rVe publiC order'.
arms--<:nough 10 .quip a m,htary
Vallcan CIty. July 7 (AFP). tu re an d I rrJgarytion 1S
. agl'
th. prlc,,:
3 1·
Elhcet Island
Tbe Inal was inlerrupted Mon· companv-has
disappeared from I' here IS .1 SO pejl':c'l~ t11\OIee'
I m nIstan
g ' 10 conl,olhn'"
b
Deen Colony
I
d Will
h have
h
•....,
tale
at i self ulfl' c
. thi!. d.splle Ihe facI Ihe pflces 10 no e ann 0
n' 5an p asp a- day and Wedn.sday after dem- a Los Ang.l.s nalional guard ,,- anlans" ,Idolc.ce"s "ho In.orry
.
S t tS
etCn Y . to T
the wQrld markets h'lve ~one ~IP
te jn~me.
onstrations over the court's obj- mory, police announced Friday
when undel 18 In lhe <\(Ite Ilf ( 1.tmllor
0
4, S.paration musl be approved eetions 10 h.aFlng, testimony from
hi ant1' . comma
od d I t Y.
A prelimmary IOvesliga llOn sbve\ and In Ihe Umte,1 •~Ial~s \I"t·
ac eve liS, pr u.Uun should
'VOR~D
by Ihe Gilbert and Ellice Island French survivors of Nazi concell-, owed Ihat abou l 100 nfles, 150 I.~all City radio ...porled "'uesday
greI)a d es, 55 gas mas k s an d
ne- '
In lis Ieahao service.
Irat,'oD camps.
pass the mark of .tthree milU.
Colony . Gov.rnmen l.
•
on to ns a year, WI h :\ further
MOSCOW, July 7, (Tass) _
The Colony's Governor. SIr .10In lestlmony Fnday, a psycho- arly 5,000 rounds of ammumtlon
Th' O ... I,IOd Rom"n ('athoi!e
Yhearly mcrtease of around one Y.sterday's Issue of Izvesl,a OP- hn Field, says the earli.st da'- lo~ltst gave the opI",on ,tbat Mrs. w.re. appar.nUy stolen Thursday Church ofhclals were sluayln> n.w
ens with Ihe resolulion of 'he Po- 1976
for' s.paratlon WlII be January Karlsfeld had "acted out of can' :"'the "ourth
of July. IJ ~.
Ind.' ruI es :0 cover onder-Id weddmgs
EX undred
r1s- 'n thhousand
Mi i ' tons.
"
f A
,--'
3
nP
..
~
,
e
n swy a
g. hlical Bureau 'of tb.,! CPSU .€Imvichon" and thai sbe was "fully p.ndence Day.
It saId Ibal in ."rlaln "mellean
riculture and Inlg,lUon and Iral COllllwtlee, _lbe PreIPdium ,of
Tbe Gllbertes. pre Mlcron.slan' responSible for h.r acls". He
Invesligators do not discount <1.lles minOrs und.r the aee nf 1~
thOSe outside it beli~ve that Ih. USSR Supreme Sam' and and the Elhce Islanders are Pol· said she was clearly conscious, of Ihe POSSlblhty, Ihat Ibe Iheft was had 10 p'ass pr,elim;nary psychoJowith measures a.Iready taken, Ihe USSR Council of Minis",rs"on y"...an They arc llad.tlllnal en. h.r motiv.s and "h.r sincenly IS Ibe work' of terrorists.
Sleal to<ls held by Ih. 10c.11 Ro'
this is achievable, and we are Ihe r.sults of lh. Ihird SovIet. mies The anlagoDlsm of. the Ellice b.yolld dou'bt.~!
Fi~ing pms had lieen removed man,· Calhohc church
very close to .reach'ng tlte tar_ Am.ncan summil in.ellng.· Tbe p.ople is so strong Ibey say Ihel'· ~D~
...<~•..;.....;..._ _..,.
~
.....;:....;.--,;.;.--_:...._..;;...;..-..;,;-~.:.:.;;~...:;:;;;;:;;:..._~6
.......
0o· •
get figure,
resolution says thaI Ihe lalks of would ralber ge~ lost in Ihe CIVIl
The Food Procurement Depart- the SovIet I.aders wllh Richard lsed world Ihan be' dpmlnat.d oy
ment's announcement that It NIxon "Mean a new major con· Ibe Gllbertese 10 their hom.land.
,purchases surplus wheat in trlbullon 10 the improv.menl of even thougb indep.nden t
011 parts of the country trum Ihe SOVlet-Amencan
r.lations,
On. I.glslalor, Telavl Fal, pr';'
afs 40 to 45 should etimioJ.te
promote further relaxation of in- poses that Britain arr.lnge Inlt\I'3any misgiVIngs which the lemational tension and conso1id..- lIon of about 2,000 '0 oth.r Com'
farmers may ~,ave had as to hon of lbe principl.s of peaC.fUl monwealth countries and lax th
what to do w,th their fXCess coeXISlence of stal.s WIth differ· .01 to help Ihose'remalning in tbe
production Their experience ent sQClal sysl.ms in mlemallOn,u islands.
of tl'e P-qst was less thun sa.. r.lalions and serve Ihe m:ere.ts
Current annual rev.oue of Ih.
tisf'Ying, and It was ne"essary of Ihe peopl.s of tbe USSR and Gtlbert & Ellice Islands Colony
to alluy fe»r of such' eondl· the USA and the interesls of con- is $A5,8717,OOO aboul a million 111
fions In the future.
.solidanoll of ",arid peace".
excess of expenses Larg.st cOnlr-
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criiflsm-

en. One of these IS a figure- R
p.asant doelor .xpenmentmg wi th
acupuncture on b.rself A ceramic f1ow.r baskel, combinmg the
lec!JDlques of openwork 8\ld' moldmg, WliS Ibe joinl .ffort of v.le
ran .and young craftsmen
(China'reconslructs)

JAPAN TODAY

cess as well as 3. sign of mmd~d
ness" In. Japan
Japan's Slx·y.ar Engltsh education at juniar...and, senior mgh
schools is too oriented toward
college. .ntrance examinallOns
which are 'CharacteTlSCd by ".xtreme bIas of grammahcal triVial
meanmgless knowledge",
these
experts say They mamla"l" till.
1
results in "excellent s t uden 1s flOding ,>thmlge11lOS ,unable> to SP.ak EngtilJ1.,afler they' enler col
J.g. and lin n.ed-uf leaming..Eng·
hsh.
More and more J apanes. go
for easter, If not cheaper, . ,yay'
of I.arning EnglISh.
A 75 y.ar old retired farmer 10
a remole vlllag. dials a TOKyO ou
mber al 11 o'clock every mortling. "Hi, lel's ~lart our day'S
lesson" replIes' fbi! 'American inslructor 400 IOll.s away

free conversation tralOing" saId
Yonyo.hi, Malsudaira, own.r of
a I Tokyo coffee-shop and neIgh
borwng. conversahon
'fhe
coffee
shops lll""~. I,ke
a bar and It COSls 300 yen (120
dollarsl-for admIssion regatdl~os
how long on. stays
In lb. cenler of one coffee-shop
clrcle 1 was Tom Masterson. 20 a
GI slalloned In Tokyo. whose
hom. it; Ann Arbor. M'ch,gan
"I don't think hangmg aroulld
bars IS Ihe only way to spend R
we.k.nd. Here I can see a 101 of

people'" he saId.
Hiroo Ono, Brazllian-bolll ow
n.r of a conv.nUonal school In
Tokyo, also has op.n.d an Eng·
lisb g2mbhng school wllh roul.tIe. poker plus a playboy's gamb·
hng .ncyclopedia
"We. got a 101 off sludents 'bul
most of Ihem w.re simply ml.r
.sted ,n how 10 Wln 10 Las

Vegas'"
germned Ono,
IiThe\
About 500 "customers" are learDlng at Ih,s lei.phone English shouted.cin. JJapancse as teachers;
school, saId manager KeJjiro were calling in English"
ConsequenUy, Ono turned lh.
Abe Most of th.m are a fln.n t
middle managemenl people or ex, school jnlo one Iram'ng "pro
cullves willing to pay the equival- dealers" to work 'II l.:[)sinos 10
enl of 243 dollars in y.n for a Las Vegas or Reno, sltlee such
50-lesson cours. 'OIt fop of aSloun- beltmg is outlawed 10 Japan
The school's f,rsl graduales, mdlllg tel.pbooe bills, h. added.
"Sur. Ihey are well off. But c1udin~ many fo",igners, now
Ih.y don't want olh.r peopl. In I.ach the classes. he add.d
"As far as Enghsh 'eaching IS
know Ihey are learning Enghsh.
because lh.se manag.meBb. pea· , concerned, classrooms, are far
pIe always tell . youngslers 10 more dfici.nt H.re, ev.ry body
learn English Thai's my poInt- is carried away in play Itself".
efficiently and
s.~sy":
Ahe saldrJeff Entyre of D.troil. a
teacher 1um.d d.aler at Ono's
said)
Abe hires aboul 50 American school
teacb.rs on a part-lime basis whu _ The English boom IS eVld.nt
.arn '160 dollars for'a 20·m!nu.... even among'.Buddhi.~ prieslS' at
Shmshojl tempel In Narlla. a new
lesson
Youngslers wltb plenly gf lll)1e IOtenlalional airport site 60 mile
bUI nO moneY' ~o to Engli.!h»p- , norlh 'of Tokyo.: AbDUl 40 priest.
eaklng coffee shops which are clad 10 black kimonos slart.d private lessons four years ago, ... ~x
fifl.d With lOUd talk 'n Englioh
pe<!lInglthat WIll _visit the \emplc.c'
inslead of'rock 'n'roll music
-"The only way to masl.r Eng· • after Ihe airport opens
(AP)
Iish is through textbooks nnd

.'

"
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WORLD SPORTS BRIEFS

f

MUNICH, July 7, (Reuter 1.- has seen Euro~ triulnph over the
. Grzegorz Lalo confirmed his po- past masters from LatiD America
silioD as soccer's deadliest fioiWhile once gTeat soccer Dati·
sher when he shot Ihe 75th miDI!- ons like BraZil and Uruguay hate goal which gave. Poland a 1-0 ve bowed out -with lItUe mor"
v:ictory over Brazil here yesterday
than' lhe 'hruises of their OpODaDd Ihird place in the 1974 World
ents to distinguish. them, Europ·
Cup.
ean teams have captured the imLato, the 24 year old flying
agination and adulation of fans
fOlWBrd with thunder in both the woiJd over.
feet, lef'i the Brazilian defenders
European foolhall at its h..t
gasping behind him as be CUI is an exciting bland of speed,
from the right wing and fired . a skill and S.lreagth, and few team~
low shot into tbe corner of the epitomise these qualities beller
net.
thaD the Dutch and West Ger··
This brought his tally in the fi- mans.
nals 10 seven goals in seven matches and he now seems certain
LONDO~, July 7, (Reuter).to finish as the' top scorer of the' Third·seeded J:immy Connors of
tournament.
Be\levme. TIlinois, thrashed his
, Brazil could not complain at th- boyhood here. Auslralian Xen
eir. defeat although at least their Rosewall, in jI cruelly on~-sided
behaviour' improved compared 'men's single final at, Ihe Wimwith the brutality they displayed bledon tennis champlo.nshills yes·
in the match aga'nst Holland, terday.
who today meet West Germany in
The crowd wh,o gathered to the
the main event, the world· cup fi- famous centre' court, to ch~r (he
nal.
.
.
39 year old Australian to his first
MUNICH, July 7. (Reuter).Wimbledon triumpb saw inslead 3
The world soccer cup. reaches its dcvastating 6-1 ~1 ~ .victory
boiling climax today when the by Connors. wbo at .21 's' the
dazzli~g Dutchmen try to snatch
youngest men's champion here
SPOrlS' most coveted prize from sipce Lew Hoad of Australia in
'the grilh' West Germans in the 1956. it was an even more emtenth final since the lournament phatic win than Connors' fianbegan in 1930.
cee, Christ Evert, scored Friday
The two-year baltle for world .. againsl Russ\an Olga Mororova
to take the women's title,
soccer supremacy has brought
together a pair of .worthy fina 1The match lasted jusl 90 minu·
~sts from the"92 nations who tried
tes and amnunted 10 lbe mosl loptheir luck in a competition that sided men's final since John New~

INTER-CONTlNENTAL

HOTEL'

CELEBRATES THE
1ST, REPUBLICAN YEAR
AT HOTEL'S Po.OL SIDE

,

JULY 17TH 8 P.M. TO LATE NIGHT
MUSIC, DlNNER, DANCE .
.JUST FOR AFS, 350 PER l"ERSON
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
TEL. 31851-54. EXT. 203 AND 2M

World Briefs

co~be

of' Australia dropped only
DAMASCUS, July 7, (AFP).£lve llIBDIes 8/lain9t West . ~r' The Emir of Qatar, Sheikh Kba·
man Wilhelm . Bunge" in 1967, lIfa BID Hamad AJ Thatil, arn~
Rosewall, the ninth seed, neld ved here yesterday for a
two·
his semoo only four times -in day official visit.
the first game and three timf!ll in
He was met at Damascus ai....
the final. set. But righl up to the port hy Syrian President Hafoz
eDd there was the feeling that the Aasad and Prime Minister'MahlIltIe Australian might be ahle 10 moud Ayouh!.
emWate his dra";'atic recovery of
The Emir is due to visit Jordan
Friday, when he beat Stan Smilh after his stay in Syria before arafter losing the 'firsl two sets.
riving 'in Alexandra on WednesHis best chanoe of slaging a day for a Ihree·day visit to hold
~mehack came in the fourth gao
talks witb Egyptian President
me of the lhird sel after he had Anwar Sadat.
gone ahead for the first tfute in
a set. Three times be needed iust.
PRAGUE: July.' 7, (AFP).-·indone point on Connors' ~rviae to
ian Defence Wnisler JagjivaD
lead 3-1, bul in tli'; end .tile 'fE>- Ram arrive~ here yesterday tor
rocious tenacity of Ii's young
an officiaJ visit to Czechoslovak'a..
opponent prevailed.
Czechoslovak counterpart Ge..
Tn the final game, Connors Jed neral Martin Dzur met him at Ihe
4O·love and clinched victory on airport with Peputy Foreign Mihis third match point when Rose· nister Miroslav Hruza:
wall chopped a semce relurn low
LiSBON, July 7, (AFP),- TJio
into the net.
.
Connors Ihrew his racket so latest oUlhreak of cholera in
high' inlo Ihe air tlial jl must have PO"ugai bas stricken 96 'persnns
been vis'ble outside the
high in the past week, Portuguese health authorities said here vester,
stands wbich encirqed the cen . day,'
Ire court. Bul it was an indica·
. Eight persODS have di.ed of chtion of where the crowd's symolera
since the end of .April the
pathies lay that when Rosewall
directorate
general of heallh' rewent 10 collect his cheque for
TI
said
a tOlal of 368· cases
.
PO"ed.
6,000 sterling (12,400 dollars)
of
cbolera
had
been detected duthe applause easily' eclipsed Con
ring
Ihls
time
in
Portugal.nors' reception.
So far, the directorate general
said, no lourist bad caught cholera. Even so tourism was ·bein~
Ki~siriger
adversely aff~cled by the oulbreak
Uto the economic
prcjud.
(Gon!inucd from page I )
ined 10 help Italy ensure stahility ice of the nation", health official:;
said.
and progress, he said.
" Kissinger arrived in Rome Fri·
TUNiS, July 7: (AFP).- Tupjsday' from Paris. He met Presid.
ent Giovanni Leone, - Premier. Hm F0teign MiDister Habib Ch:
Mariwno Rumor and Foreign aUi will visit China 'from .July]j
to July 19, the foreign min,stry
Minisler Aldo Moro.
'Yesterday "" had' a 70-minute announced here yeslerday.
A ministry communique, saId:
meeling with Pope Paul In Ihe
Vatican 'and discussed Ihe M;'d. ChaUi would Ihen pay three·day
die Easl and the Moscow sum- visits to Soulh Korea (July 19-21)
mit, It was his first meeting wllh and (July 21-24) Japan.
the Pope since becoming SecreDALLAS. Texas, July 7, (AFP).
tary of Slate. '.
The secret. servi"" in charge of
l
proteqting Via·President Gerold
WASHINGTON, July 7, (~P).
Ford yesterday den'ed a Dallas
-The World Bank has approv,
police report Ihal Ford had been
ed a loan of _61.000,000 dollars the ohject of an assassination at.to assist the Philippines in InrI'
tempt. The secret service issued
'easing the counlry's electric po- the denial soon afler the originat
wer generating capacity and . In
report. They said no shots had
expanding lhe transmission D\,t: been fired.
.
work, it was announced YesterdRv.
The projeCt. is schedWed • for
completion in 1978.
,KABUL, July 7, (Bakhtal ,.The World Bank has also app- The national Mghan . wrestl;n!l
roved a ~oan of 25,000,000 dollars ·team relumed to Kabul afler a
visit to Soviel.Union where Ihe}'
to the Philippine· family plann'ng
association.
. ~
competed in a~ series of matche~.
TI is designed, in line with Ihe
The ,team was headed by Demandate of tlie new 'Philippine
puty President of the Olympic Dc.
constitution, to bring 'Ihe tol.l po' .' parlment Zainulabuddip Os~)ani
pulation close to 80 million, ins·
lyho described the results 01' the
tead of over 100 milliOn if the' matches as sati~f!,ctory.. · .' . '
present fertility 'rate remained unchanged.
'
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Cil'ssilied :- Advertisement

WORLD FOOTBALL'
CHAMPIONSHIP

1974

THE {~~~THE-INSnTUTE KABUL P~SENTS
THE THIRD OF 'A SERIES OF SIX
DOCUMENTARY
FILMS OF THE WORLD, CUP MATCHES.
,
,

.

I:IOLLAND-EAST GERMANY

~~~:~,~~~~~~

BRAND NEW .HOUSE FOR RENT
LOCATED IN SHAH-R-NOW.
LIVING
BATH

4

BED ROOMS I

ROOM

AND

~.'
I DINING

ROOMS

AND

ONE

BEAUTIFUL

ROOM,

KITCHEN

3
AND

GARDEN. TEL, 3i978

lIii.MJDZADAH DEPT. STORE
Sa,'e lime and .inoney. 'eloth·
Ing fm' everyone, hOllseho,1d
and.l<itcben utensils. Cosmetics,
.glfts and loys,

~~

MOllY QICK
SERVES THE BEST AFGHAN
AND
EUROPEAN DISHES,
ExCELLENT SERVICE' FROM
8 ~ TO. l.2 NIGHT,
. ADDRESS: CHARRAYEE
HAJJ YAQUB, NEXT TO AFSANA SHOP
. TEJ,. 32601

I-I'

1234
151a
160b
'1650'

'<'>' _

c.r~

Mghan Fur Tailoring
INDUSTRY G. H. FARYADI and BROTHERS'
With long standbir experience and service to the clients is

ready ·to accept all kinds of orders for ready_made' fur outfits
such as overcoats, jaA:kets, hats etc. In line wIth most mo_
dern fashion. U tried onCe our' products will make you our
permanent clients,
.
AddreSs: Share Nau, opposite Iranian Emhassy.
30o-24fi
Tel. 24259.

•

STATE HQTELS AUTHORITY ANNOUNCES iTS

.,

AFFILIATED RESTAURANTS
.
. OPENINGS.
,1. KHYBER RE.STAURANT' FROM 8 A,M, TO 12
NIGHT

2. BAGH-E,

BALA

FROM 10

A.M.

TO

12

'.

NIGHT
~.

SPOJMAI COFFEE, KARGHA LAKE 10 A.M. TO
12 NIGH'!,'

4. KABUL HOTELS RESTAURANT NOON 12 TO

OUR AFFILIATED RF~TAURA~TS: ARt: AT
I'

YOUR
SERV,lCE.. AND WISH. TO
..
.'

"ACCEPT ANY

KIND OF YOUR ORDER FOR. pARTY,

RECEP-

~t'i

TION' COCKTAIL ENTERTAINMENTS.
15-14

SHARE-HOLDERS OF "KABUL, SPIN.'
I

HEREBY·

TlDS CC)MPANY, IN ACCORDANCE'

WILL

.l\T

FACT9RY

HELD

22ND DAY

PREMISES,

OF JULY" '74, COINCIDING
AT

3,00

P.!\!.' TO

AFGBANISTA.~_

PPLI

I
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KABUL, -July 8, (Bakhtar).Dr. Ahdul Majid M'nistet of ;Tustlce in; a t,e1eg~am has expressed
his deep condoleDce oil the dealh
of the 'Yale Muiallld Kabe~r Haji
Aminul\'Husseinl Mufti Azam of
Palestlqy to hi,s son Salah' Aminul Htiaseini and other Palestin
'ian bniltiers. In refereDco to :he'
servi~ of ,he 'late Mohammad,
Aminuf; Husseini for the struggle
. to restOre the rights of tbe people of !Palesiine and the fale ~f
Palestinian hrolhers which .have
always] ,been supported 6y I hr
governlDent and the people' of
the Republic of Mghanistan, Ibe
Min'ster of Justice has prayed
for the' soul of the late Aminul
Husseltii and has wished for Ihe
success' of the people of Pales.tine to attain their objectives.

.
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KABUL, 'July 8, (Bakhlar).Aceordlog to the aboVe menKABUL July B.-Recently tbere havebeen SODle reports'ln Pakistani newspapers, the, ~h
The triule
protOcol betweeu tioned protocol, the export of
I'a.q of Lahore dated '",uly 3, 1974, aDd Nawal' Waqt "r Lahol'll, Jang, and 'JIbe New, ·.&:Imes
tile n-bllc of AfghailIStail fresh fruits tolndJa wtll begin
of Rawalpln,u all iate4 JulIS, 1974 claimIng that Arlanahaa been violating th,,: tiQateral
alitl tncUa on the ~s1s of the shortly. Also the export of.
'agreement watlng to air services signed betWeen the two countrtes and that
wlil!Jl
Paklnde agreement of 1972
was dry fruJts to india wlll be Inc..
Istan ClvO 'Avlatlon authorities aakeel ArIaDa to abIde by U1,emles of can'iage Of .,fp~
rdlrbed at the MInIstry of Com.. reased this year In comparison
get'S eacb way, from and to Pakistan, ArI_ an(iily ~USIJ(lnded Its operatlqn tc! PlQd9tan.
eeree yClltetday,
to the previous year. Both rdd_
A source· of Afghan Air Authority In respOnSe to questions. of the J{abul T~es r"pO~r
, The protocol was signed on es, have aJso agreed to ~jncrease.
described all these statements
as baseless and distorter!, and gave ,the perttn,ent \ detaUs
behalf of Afghau1stan· by Dr. the vr.-Iumc of trad~ between
or agreements relatJJ\g to air
servloes and reasons for
Ariana!o IIllS)IeIlslon
.of tbe
All Nawaz DepntT Mlnfster of both the countries.
flights, for the infornilltlon of the public of the two coun· tries. The 5Ou~ saId:. . _
,
Commerce' and on behalf of Insengers being, C!'~ed ,by Mlana;
According to the bilateral ag-l96.4 Ariana aDd PtA hegan 6pedia by ILL, Talwar rild!an, De·.
MOSCOW, July 8, (Tass).-Ni
reement signed between Mgban- rating' the sector Kabul/Peshawar . Thl~ ,;"as a surprJ~e to the _Clv?
puiy Minister of Commerce.
kolai· Podgorny, Pr.esident or' Ihe
(Pasbtunistan). Since 1968 Aria'
AVlll~on authorfties of Mghan· .. ta and Pakislan on June 23
A source of the Ministry of Presidium of Ihe USSR 'Suprem~
's n (lst of Saratan 1336) and, na has heep conducting operat,.
.
. t an h. ecause m
' the pasI years 0 f
· 1957
IS
Commerce said the 'Afrhan and Sovict ieft yeslerday on an offi
o~erabon PIA
was. always car'
. lh. amendments in the Annexes 0!1ll hetwaen Mghanl~.an and
I;ndjan delegatIons
disClc;5- c'al visit to the Somali Democra·
to the agreement and Memora.n· Pakistan on the route Kabul! ryl~g many more p~?gers than
the
problems
which
ed
tic Republic on tbe invitation of
dum dated january 24, 1964 and Lilhore within the terms of, Ih. Arlana. In th~ begp;lIllDg, PTA
existed in trade belween ' thc General Mohammad Siad Bar·
August 30, 1967 which have met hilateral, and when the flights was represeDtmg Arlana, as the
two countries and agreemen,t~ rL Prcliidcnl or lh~ Sllprcme HeIhe agreement of both the Direc· between india' and Pakis':'D were Gene~al Sales ~'.'d Handlmg. As. ','eached on their dimlnatfon volutiooary Council of the Sr,lor Generals of Civil .Avlation, suspended by the carners of ent]n Pe~bawar !Pasbturnstan)
and InclDded In the protocol,
mali Democratic Republic.
the designated airlines' Or, holb Ihese two. countries, Ariana, and all Arlan!' aff",rs w~ h~
contracti1'lg part'.es bave the right with, the concurrence and agree· died hy PIA m th.at 10calton. ,A
to carry. passengers, cargo 'and menl of indian and ~akistan aD' few years ~gO A.,ana op~ed Its
mail to Ihe specified points in thorities began carrymg p~sen- own, offi~ mdependently I,n La·
a.
Afghanistan apd PaKistan on .getl; between lLahorel.Amntsar hore wh~ch h.as .resul~ed '11
the aweed routes. Article 3 para and· Lahore/Delhi. As such, Ar' gradual merease t~ the number of
(iii) of th. agreement dated June
ian.a and. PTA were pe':f~rming p,as.sengers. Followmg are the ~ta
23 1957 stales tbat Ihe designat. their servIces on the' speCified r,o- tiStl,es of the passengers carped
ed' airlines of each party shall utes taking into consideration the dunng ~he last len year_s hy PtA
enj'oy while operating the sped- public heeds anci when the ill- and Arlana:
fCd ~ir semces, the rigbts... 10 crease was Seen by the public Year
No. o~ Pax I No. of'Pax
- ca~ried '
make stOps 'in the said territory at demand, the frequencies were
carr.'ed
by A~iana
the points specified in the Annex . increased without any limitations
hy PtA
337
tD tltis agreemenl for the purpos" or r<slrict'ons.. Moreover< lite 1964
30.60
457
of setling down ana picking up summer and winter schedules 1965
4857
628
6267
international traffic in Pll9SenJII- of both the carriers in the past 1966
. 911
.605S
er, cargo 'and mail, As sucb ·there years have been approved and 1967
1431
are no, limitations on' the num· performed without. any' limitation. 1968
7112
,2007
her of 'passengers and quantity of or pre·condilions:
1969
8283
"d
.
1970
9451·
- .
t b
4515
cargo a e ~e.,
.',
Unfortunately, in :the meeting ,1971
95346379
Tn the .begmDlIlg, ~.ana nad held' in Karachi in,May, 1974 .lt 1972
6966.
4793
r~gular fl'ghls, acc~rding to thE: 'the requesi of Pakistan DGCA, 1973
7839
9230
b,laleral agreem~nt, be~en Ka·
the Pakistan authorities raised
As can. ~ 'seen from the aboye
bill and Karachi and m Jun~, the question about an Imbalance
and the Increased nllmber of pas: figures, during lhe firsl nipe years
more pa. - PTA
... ,.. -has always..camed
"ssengers and In .some cases even
ten times as many' as Ariana. It
was only in the 'year 1973 that
Ariana carried more passengers
than PIA. It shouid be noled thaI. ___u_'r_,_f'l_a_w_8Z
__and
_ _K_,_L.:•..:.:r_'a1=-w~ar=-....:~::i:.::g·ning the Afghan_Indian tra de protocol,
Ariana and the authorWes can!
I
" .
.
. cerned in. Afghanislan never rai.
,MUNICH July 8, (Reuter),-Wellt Ger,mimy
crownel
sed any ohjection or dissatisfac"
the Idngs of soccer hen yes..terday whm they beat Rollud
~
tion 10 this imbalance, loleratinl(,
tw.:_cne.lo·a World Clip final
which had .the
75,OO~ f~ns
It'
w'lh
generosity
'and
goodwill,
and 1-,000 million television. watchers biting their' naiJs.
characteristic .of the Mghan•.
many and Holland.
- .
. , Tn a· mllch that was sometimes the 23-year'0Id defender,
"1 had- Now, 'Iook at the Pakislan autho- l
MUNICH, West GennllllY;
July 8, (Beuter).-U,S, ·Sec=.
frightening· in its ferocity, Ger-' n't been earmarked for the.'pen- rities' sho" sightedDess'.after. one . ,
of
state
iIenryKisSloger'
Yes~day
had '90 inlnutes of
many conceded [irS! minu'e pen' alty, I was standing c1~I,IO Ihe year of.change!
.
·wlde..ranrJng talks on world problems wtth West Gt'rman
There
was
a
pooling
agreemnally to (irsl eqo"h;c, al..,. thro- ball aad immediately. thoug".,
~tp:., July 8, (Bakhtar).-Cbmecllor IieJmut Schmidt . before watching tl1e World
between
ugh a penalty, and Ihen s'latch )'11 lake the hall and not let any- ent 10 share revenues
Wahecd,
Abdullal;
Deputy
~o'
Cop
.f1nlIl between' West German and Holland:
Ariana and .~tA when they were
th~ ,winner
two ·minutes bc1oTC. one have. it." _\
reign HInister for-Polilical. AffWest lJ,erman chief gi>vernmed Ihe imporlance of. the deciscom~on route . froln
serving
a
halftime.
He said the penalty... should
~rs Ie;t for Turkey yeslerday en' spokesman ·IDaus Boelling' ion reached by' NATO foreigll
Bul
whe'n
the
rou·
1964
onwards.
Then, iD the 43' minule,:migh· have been taken by. U1i Hoeness
ministers in Ottawa last r:nonth
tes were chanegd and approved, momitjg on an official and frien- recalled at a press conference
ty Gerd Mueller struck the blow or Gord Mueller.
dly vitllt at· the invitalion·. of tile. afterwards tbal ·the two slales- for consultations with the AUanthe
.
pooling
iJgreement
\vas
suspthat. hrought West Germany their
West German
t~am
captain.
tic Alliance." .
.
Turkisli Foreign Minister TUrcn meo, had been friends for 17 ye'
second world cup in 20
y~ars
Franz -Beckenbauer 'saill of tbe ended. However, Ariana, dur'ng Gunis,
and
said
thai
as
a
result
'heir'
ars
Muiller'g" lethal shot,' rifled low goal scored by Ihe Dutch in ,the Ihe meeting held on MaY ..22, 1974'
At the Kabul international talks, wh'ch covered "the whole
dr~ps
·inlo 'the net was West Germany's first rirlnute: "The el\rlY'O·1 was .in Kabul, proposed a pooling ar' Airpo~I"
Mohammad Akba"
ihternational scene", . were exrangement
wit"
PtA
based
OQ
the
10011'\ World Cup goal,,"
simultaneously' a ~hock 'l\Dd a sti·
Chief of the Presidential Office, treme!y friendly,. cordial, '.and
Paui Brellner, scorer of West
mulani. - A 'shock because in my fare and capaclty.-which did' ,lot some' officiall <if lho M in,isti'y p( open.
'
of
PIA.
In
.
meet
the
concurrence
·Germany's [irst goal from tho opinion the 'fo\lr was commi£t<:d
'Foreign
Affairs,
C!large
d'Affairs
His
briefing
consisted
chlefl)'
the second phase of. the ,meeting
penalty spot in yesl<!rday's world outside the penalty a~ea." '
and other members of' the Tur· of a list of the main lopics, bUI
Centre-forw~rd Cerd ~uell~r,. wh'ch'w~s held in Kabul on, M~)' kish ~liassy to Kabul were pre
·cup victory over HollliJ;til,' shquld
he indicated Ihal Dt. Kiss'oger
21s1
and
22nd
1974
between
lhe
never have taken. the kick. Said
(Coutluned on P. 4 )
'
and Schmidt were in agreemenl in
1wo airlines, the' Ariana delega- senl td see 'him off.
their assessment of w.:>rld prohlen".
NEW PELHI, July 8, (Reuler).'
tion explained lbat the terms of
. Mucb of .their conversalion was -Food supplies are being drop.
the hilateral signed' between Ih<
deVOled 10 oil and energy que~' perl by air to thousands of peoIwo countries db not contemplale .
tions and the relat.ed monetary, pie cut -off by severe floods in
any reslriction .on· capadtJ( or
ccbnomic. and bhslan..;(.· nf p.I'fm-- norlheast India.
frequencies. The 'Ar,iana delega.
ents prohlems heselling . several
Reports from the state of Aru.
tion also suhmitted slatistics for
Another 10 people weer still
Western countries .
nachal Prades.h said Iroops were
TOKYO, July 8, (Reuter).- Rethe carpage of t""a£fic Ira,!" 'he
The cwo scalesmen met alone, helping in rescue operalions . and
scue workers dug into mud and missing and six injured in the year 1969 to 1973 whereID PIA
village, pollee reported.
debris throughout the night tn
has alwayS carried more passe'lXABUL, July 8, (Bakhtar).- convering .in EngliSh which Set:- they are also standing by ·to a'l!Boelling
civil aUIl'\orities in Assam.
.
A polling stalion in a primary gers than Ariana. Tt was only the Or. Mohammad Sidiq, firs'l De, midt speaks fluenlly.
a grim search' for bodies aflEl'
Tens of thousands of people
Typhoon Gilda left at least 02 ~chool In the vi1lige for yester- year 1973 thaI AriaDa carried puty Minister of Ed'ucation left said they went inlo s0111e delail·
people dead or missing in '!Yeslern day's upper house electioDs hal:
sl'l/h\ly, more ,p_ngers 'thall for Paris yesterday on the inv;- on the situation in some member are homeless according to offiJapan and the southern Korean to be moved whon tho school was PIA. We repeal again thaI Ihe talion of UNESCO to 'participale slates of the NATO alliance, in· cials apd. in Assam aboul 100,
turned into
a
Ji'i8,:iler heaquar
peninsula.
terms of the hilateral agreement In Ihe preparation of Ihe agenda cluding West' GerQlaDY, the Unil. 000 hectares (aboUI 250,000 acre;)
of '!and have .been submerged by
The weather office said Inc ters.
signed between lhe 'wo countries for the conference of education ed States, and.Haly.
1taly is one of the weslern Eu- rising walers of the Brahmapulra
typhoon moved ,!ut into I!le J a· .
as well as the relaled Annexes do ministers Of 25 developing cOUllropealt countries hardest hit by and other rivers. .
Tn Hyogo Prefectuie of westorn not plaoe any k'nd of limilation tries. The conference on prob
pan, Sea to diSliipate its wlods
Officials described the situal'on
after leaving a trail of deslru~' Japan, a further 11 people were or restriction on the number of lems in the field of education is inflation and balan-co of • payrotion and at least 50 people ioiur- killed and four we're still missin'!! passengers carried or the freq- likely to be held during the yedr ents difficulties and U.s. officials as grave. The floodwaters causetl
as a result of laridslldes.
uencies. °Hence .the action taken
ed.
1975 uader the supervision of have said these were a main theme by monSOOn rains, were, beginnr
by the Pakistan DGGA in reslric' UNESCO, The session for draft· of Dr. Kissinger's conversations ing to· recede in some areas bu l
most rivers were slili above the
Police reported further eRSU- ti l1 g the number of passengel"l ing :i!i' agelldO" "and :olber preli- wiih Prime Minisler Mariano Ru
Government offic'als said 300
danger mark. Several hridges ha.
houseS were destroyed and 42,000' allies aDd f~l\red the toll might carried hy Ariana is absolul'ely minary preparations will begin !n mor in Rome on Friday.
·Boelling was asked
whelher ve been washed away, and roads
'flooded in south and western Ja- mount further wilen' all inform",
contray to 11Ie bilateral.
Paris today and continue for .';
Dr. 'Kissinger and Schmid! had· are under water. l!i.srupting c'cm.
days.
.
pan, while more thun 4,200 peo- ti~n was fln.ally receIved.
(Coutloned OD P. 4 )
looked at the possib'l!t,Y of SOme munications.
ple' were rendered homeless In
kind of financial aid for .the
. About 15.009 ~',uple lll'e
South' Korea.
.
Rome' Government from West tering In temporary camps
.
;,
,
Tt was the worsl «jisaster to hii
,Germany' and Ihe U.S. 10 tide' il . up in schools.
,WASHINGTON, July'8, (Reu_ dal, and, did, a Grand jury have po!!Slble Impeachment. over tbe over 'its most imm~diate difficui·
·Japan sine. an earthquake killed
AI Ihe areas of lhe Kaziranga
30 people and injurl!d 77 ,on Ihe ter) .~'l,'he U.s. Suprerpe Court authority to name him '88' an bugglilg of
the democratic lies..He replied tbat this was lin Game San9!uary where .0ne-1I0rTzu peninsula south of Tokyo on meets today 1oJ; aD unpreceden· unindJcted. partieiPllllt In. an party htadquarlel'S and stib~e_ l;keJ.v. "Speaking for West Ger- ncarhino are kept haye been inuij- ,
'May 2.
, ted pubUc ~e~g that C!luld alleged criminal c:onap1rld'1
quent ,eover.up.
, ,
any kind of. aid so the 'question, datea. Galt1l' wardens. are taking
, The bodies of .18 people wet';' 'decide ~deDt Nbon', pOUt!.
The cOnstitutional showdo.wn·
A dploh in the President's many, Haly has nol asked us for animals to higlJer ground.
'
pul\ed yestl'rday from beneath cal fate and perhaPs the fuwre' In the Supreme Court- ~tw~n' favoIII!' could eaaIly- defuse the h~s not arisen:"
Tn Bombay which had. 'ts hea. '
, 'a. rain· triggered landslide which power 'of the PresIdencY.
PresIdential COW18!!1 'Jim. St. minne;uum at the .Impeachment
Schmidt and Dr. Kissinger dis- viesl downpour for over 100 ye- '
. swepl into a - small fishipg. villa . 'The cue Involves two iaauea: Clair and W~ate ,aPecll.\· in,Velltl'ntiGl1 by th House of cuased the patlern pf eeooomie· ·ars last, Thursday, the lleath taU'
on Shodo Tsland, about 280 mlleE ;Must the ~ent tum . Over proaecutor Leon ;ra~wtU ReJl~tativea JUdIclary Com. and polilieal cooperation . belw, from drowning 'and other a""id(460 kms) west of Tokyo, Sa- 64 White House tape recordings have a major fDlpIct • I:GDJ- mttfee,
,
een the European Comma'; Mar·' ents is now 42, according to All
luroay night.
'
reJJted to the W~terpte acan- reuional bearinp Into Nixon'.
(Continued on page 4)
ket. and Ihe U.S., and ~affirm- Tndia radio.
, '
,
"

Foe tl3rther infchnatloD, please WDtact your' traa~eJ1t or IRANAh.: sales office Tel. 2~"'I'~ or :Me"!.
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Ev,ry Monday. & Thursday
Kabul-'l'"era" At. 084S AM
'I~" Teh1'lll1

LTIMES
"

-

Bo~in.9

•

"

SATURDAY, lULl' 6, 1974' AND SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1974
AT 7.30 P:M; IN THE MAIN HALL OF
THE· NEDJAT_
SCHOOL. THE GAME WILL
BE NARRATED IN ENG.
LlSH. ADMISSION FREE.
.

Yama Hotel & RestaD1'&IIt:
Located. at Taimur Shahi Park
in th~ heart of Kabul city. Ro_
oms wilh bath Tel: 23496. .
'
·Cable: Yama Hotel:

"

FLY 'IRAN AIR

fehriln 'Dep
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. Art
nome I t'ep
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Arr
Geneva
Dep
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Arr
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iii Bonn

1

HOTEL

\

JULy

pubb~

boUd..,..

....................................................
Th~

world

tliiir thini"
"

IS

a

a comedy

l~agedY 10 those ,'.lio

•...._ ..,. .~~~~~!!!~~til..~...IIe4....._ . .~...N4~

Pr~>a~.;e~
JAMHOOR1AT

Building of

nat'l

Re601~ng'-'Of ...:asefi hrought lu the
coutrrs.' the attorney RCnerlll'f. office,

and the police Jffkc'i lll'(~ Lh(~ subjects of an ediliorl~11 in tod.IY's (,,(Ill·

ill useum

,ion oC-the paper
rfhe Republican roglll1e or "rghfll1~
iSH," is doing l evcrylhin~ in jls power to eliminate dlscomflwt .• nll mcom :nience faced' 0)' • rhe Pl'ople. OIIC
area' of action for ih:hicV1ll3 this'
objective is' to make lh~ \VOl k • 01
Ihe pollee, and JudiCial 011 Ices mOre

Kabnl Museum has a phenomenally rich stock of relles and
objects 01 hlstorfuaI value.
, The public. and the lorelgn
viSitors; however, . bave Dot
seen much of them.
Tbere are two reasons for this,
the localJon 01 the museum
building ten kUometres away
from the centre 01 city,. and
·the small size 01 the museum
hulldiDg which :ilJ.ows displaying only seven p60 cent 01
,the museum's .holdlnp

effjclCnl.
In the paSt U~tc was gre.lt 01 1ime .Ind unnecessary :loUrrenng beca~
usc the cases rem1l1ncd VClldlllg for

p;rolonged

pertod~

Many

Those who are more keenly In,terested in exam1nlue the rL
cbes Of the Kabnl Museum
lor yean have
spent more
time In the stock rOODIS 01
the museum :rather than lis
display areas.
_
The MfnIsl;ry of ·IDtormatJon
aDd C!J1tnre,
In coo~tIOD
, with th~ UNESCQ ~
~ve now pJ'lipareil plans tor
buildin&' -a natfonll museum
the Food Procun'l1lcllt' Ocpartment
ill Kabul.
This building will be located In' to step 'up the pur..:b,\l'img of surpltbe centre of the' clly oppo. us wheat production or famler. .
During the p.1.st l\VO years, good
I site the
PresfdOlDtI~ Pala£e
grounds. The buildiDg la desi- weather efforts of th~ fvllnlstry of
gned In a way that tt rellecls A·b'Tlcullure and irrigation :ha\e tes*
Afghan landScaPe and archit- 'uhCd In greater Nheat hal \csts.
it IS now posslhle for the gover..
ecture, and will have 30,000
square. metres 01 'Door space nmenl to purchase II1,)St of ItS l'oqUas _OPpOsed to just over -GOO lremenls domestIcally, Rnd- thos S:I\C
square metres of the' buildiDg substanllal amount:-. of rt,relgn CUI'riow housing tbe Kabul Mas.. .Tency which would other W'JSC be
necessary for wh~:lt imports.
eum·
.
It IS' of the gre~tu')t Importao\;c
In ,its new prem~ thel Kabu1 Ihat. the gover n ll1cnt;'ll lc.rganis3uons
. bul Museum wiD bIlve a,cour_ concernod pUl logellier ,ufficienf lutyard In the tradlUeD! 01 Af- nds to make Ihe nc~e"'\rY pUlchugban QaJas. laboratOry fAir tes.. es. and ·10 puy for the Wh,,". thus
tin,.
matertals,..estoratloIl 'purchase in time, without. ::In} unneworkshops, ~ library
and a cessary' delay~
specllil 'hall lor peJ;iOdIc exOnce the c~nfidc;'ee 01 Lh. Ca,,";.
hlbilJons coming Irom i1bro., e'" IS won, th.ut they eun sell tbelr~
ad, or new- additions to the ~l«p1~ wheat agaoin•., ,ready e""h
t~

' ..

the government, ",e clm he sure

Tbe wotk whleh Is
a1i'e3dY' of conl,nued rISe In wheat producd.one, namely securing a bUlI- lion in the years Inea.l.
dlng'slte, Wll8 the fkst cbolc:e
Some farmers in Ihe p,," dc"heroj! tbe committee
01 three. alely raIsed as muc'h wh,al .IS t.hey
Planning tbe buJld'w- In a '_required themselY's. I hIS \Vas hcc·
W:I$ uljfll~'uh,
"way that can' easUy 'be .adop.. ause Irnnsport.1t10n
ted to luture conditions and and u' costs prohltLl"". ",Id lhe wh
. added to when. nec~ has: Citl wa!; purchased ~lt dUl1\pJl1g rri~
brougbt the project to.·a real ces by dealer, lISt"er' .In I p.."fLl-

... I

.start,

.

'ecrfi

01 . 1Dt0l1ll8t1on
and Culture Is now tryi.ng to
find the means tor constru.c-

The Ministry

t.

ode : Followm thdr four11:1' meeting ill Kuwait eatl '-ltst
M~, a ,,?orking panel of eXPerlfJ
from nonaligned countrieA tbaye
announced the draft S18ll1le-, and
RUles on Ihe 'organizatlon of tbe
SOUdllri!y 'Dev.e!OP!Dent Fund of
the Nonaligned. TlJis make, 8
IP s!ep:"1!1 tfte =8lt11i1!~~ of,'
a decision On the formation of
'such .a fUnd, made 'by'tbe ,bon.
atlgned al Ibelr September 1973
Conference .in AlgI.rs.·
,
'Now' the
nonaligned 3rt to
~nsider the
project ne.d mldptember in New York, periding
the t:JN, General As&embly' '~sl.
oit. Ne"t, a t.am of lawyers'. wo°
Id give tbe. flnal wording 10 the
propooad Statute and Rules \p be
forwarded to nonaligned go:Y"rnments bel'ore tbe year is ou" In
January 197.5, al a meeting of
or.ign 'ministen. tbe Statute might be adGpted. Hence it is fp.a·
listie to believe the s.veral non·
. alilfllod couDtries would dedare
their admission to the 'Solidarity
Fund as early '8S n.xt January.
al a m.eting in Dakar.
According 10 the drafl Statute,
Ihe "Fund would have Ih.· four
major goals:
financing uf· the
projects of economic and soc,;al
development 'in Ihe dev;elopinii
countri.s, improvem.nt of iny~.st.·
ments in these countries. encou·
ragement of closer' and wider
cooperation wHh 'similar nnancial organizations 'n the worll:!.
and ~suring Ihe consultative .and
t.chnical assistance lei the nonaligned counlries. Thus the Solidarity Fund have political, .co,

.

Pr9ducer, of cotton. Sligar

heel

and other agricultural (lunmodiflcs
c;m now count
un the guVCI nment
.to protect their interesl.'

Ion 01 tile. bu.Udl~.
The Food Procllrement 'dep.,rlm.
The ~ost of the buUdlna- Is es. ent is now' pureha"ng Sl"'l'i~s wheat
t1mated to be around &even from the farmers Wllh Ihe v.el y "ltrmillion dO;!Jan;. The MlDbtry aellVe pricc of afs .;0 10 ~', depend·
01 Inforfitailon and Cullute ,ng OQ where ·'hey lIre, ,or,,] huw
o~ 116 own will tlnd It Very milch moro
transp'on e~),~nctltllre
dlffleult to foot. the bill. wlil be necessary 10 gcl In' wheat
But the' project Is 80 bnportant to governmenl granari"". Ilolt> p"p_
lor tlJe city of Kabul, tor AI- I er!\ highly commend tiltS (klbion.
ghanlstan and lor the history' and express the cerlainly 'h'lt It
of the nation as Ii whol~, that will prove a' stimulus to greoter wh. It makes this Investment es- eat production in Ihe Rr,publte of
sentla!.
Afghanist",

•

tera solutions 10 80m. of the
most delicate questions of the
whole nonaligned worili. .
The Solidarity Fund, orignnalIy Intended as an institution 'to
help invigorate the whol. Third
World, now obtalns aD extra
lfunctlOJ1s ttl llt'C:Y"nttor to ~llJ!I
ate the diylSion inlo the "rJch"
and tbe "poor" wltbln the nonaligned and developiI!l/ countries, and thus
. to pt<eclude disrerds tbat have
, begun to appear ill
some places.
The growing d.mand 'for and
the rising
prices of pelrolcum
and other raw malerisls craa le
new relationships among Ihe nOIlal;gned countri.s those producing
and raw,malenials,<a..".gettlng richer apd hence closer to the world flna:adal, .el\te, ,whil... ·others
lag beblnd. Evon irrespectiv.ly
of tbls fact it is Indispensable
that a solidarity mechan'sm shoo
uld be employJd to bavc tbe resources from' those fairly ~ich
nonaligned coimtries also diverted·tn-anta~ra~ed
de;velop
merit of and assistance to Ihose
rather poor.
The full text of the draft Sta·
tute makes 1t clear thaL the Eund's primary object.'ve it '0 pool
in the moneys from those non,aligned
oountries wblch draw
big ipcome fnom
huge nalural.
resources and Ihen; under favou,
rable terms, tul'!1' them aVlailab1e
to the nonalif(ned eounlries whIch hiC!)< 'hem, badly for Iheir- speedy development. The rosour"".
it is sMd in the ,Statute. wOllld

Ii.

Ladie·s·,which··will
it be,:
.
His payor -his insu,ranC$,~

pa~ar

needed by the
"least aeveIope md those countries hit by tlatural di$asl.rs Irk.
famine, drought,
floods", or
those exposed to outajde press-,
ures, discrimination, or inl.r:

erale on the principl. of sound
flnanclal situalo'n whtch also ma·
kes up the core of. Its future busin.ss PQlic'y. Economic develop·
menl would be. balnl1cod by the
pribciple of economic jusliOcat.
v~ntions,
'~
ion of t~e p",poGCd programe., and
This means Ihat the Solidari- proiects. 1'h. least developed coty Fund '1s a new 'el~ment for Ihe I untr,;es and "Ilo!," 'WlthQUI cxjt to
COIIsolidati.Qn pf ~ty amongst"\: tbe sea wourd '<!]lioy-the- mast-'fa'
·the non8llgbid.
Good political'. voured term,· and concesslOlls.
r:!!JatiQ~ of 'the nonaligned are·
The followihg three sources of
U1 '
~i>mlcally' found.d by
finance for the Ftmd have been
foreseen~.'
the Fund, and so still more har·
moitioualy improv,,-!!.
-Inilial capitals leach counlry
,The, Statute fot. the financial
and crediting assistance from contributes an equal sum In conthe FlInd to be. eXtended dir"'I- vertibles, paid in two installthen·
ly, w1thou,t allY. inteemodiaries or Is wllbln two year's dm" since
distribution making' aod orgallJ- admiss;on.'
-VQlun,tary~ eOlltributiobs
by
. zalional, ~",tu~" the, ,. ~oIid,arily
tli." "nonaljgiftd
ct>dI!tlies' thai
Eund woold mit coP1 any of ti,e
opora.\i,llg financial, institutions in have fairly. larg. economic pothe world. :ItWill be a mtij'or ad- t.ntial or idle fuaances.
-Loan~ froin the Ipl.rnationvance in Ihe construction of fresh-relations amoMst the non·ali- al capit~l market, bond Issues.
gned 'partRers on the foOting-' of m.mbers' depo,slts, contributions
and grants by nobmembers and
.quality.
,
organizations for
The Fund is to be managed 'on ;ntematlonal
the principles of one vote fO one assislan'Ce to the de'Velopjng co·
, country, Irrespectiv. Qf cOlltl i- untrles, etc.
i .
butions. The Rimd is to, opera!e .
In submitting' the proposal to
eoononiica1,'ly;
.fficiently/withoul
d.mocratically/ set UP the SoHdilrity Fund. Ku·
red tape/, and
represenled by reg.:Onal princi I wait' Minister for P.troleum and
'ple/, with a board of 'governors! Industries Atild Ibas slal'ed that
each cOuntry repr~sen!ed by a his country is prepured to ensure
thousand mill'on
memb.r/that would appoint' Ihe a" sum of
T<:uw'ait dinars-about 3.3 thousRsupreme .xecutive body, an ele·
ven-m.mber dir.ectorial
1>'1ard nd million TJN dollars/for the
Funre Tlie prOspective members
beadea by the direclor. general/.
aU directors paid by their own of the Fund are. among Ihe 80
governments:.
nnnalignetT~~J::ri~~·atu ...)
The Solidari!y. Fund would 'OP-

"

ul~asl",,"···f1im"~,DOth

ctically "surrouno'· the rtlrklq~ rnainland, Turkey's vesfern <:()a~t wo.
uld have only two 'm~acad flf the
pr~ent

'tOllDtl1",'1,a-

ve 'put their at:rn'e'd~ fol"Ces in' al· state

of advanced readlne"s ,11nd eh1b~ld::·

cd on' a senes uf mihl"ly cxcrtjs~'ii
and shows of strength
The' conflict 'ollowl'.1 lhe disl:ovcry by Greece or orfsht)f~ Oil i;1
the Aegean and Turk~v,\ lj~cjo;ion
to search oil 1n the s:u;,e a'rea:'Gr,ecce says Ihe region where Ihe 1 urk' W,lOt to e~plole Inr 'ull',s pall

of

'liS

I

islands' contInental sh.'f' At-

hens bilses lt~ .::Iu'q
of Ihe ,'tJS8
Genev.l

I1n

• n a.ticle
Cl1nVel"''6on'

which glvcs oHsho,c ,<land' \he
ghl of con""ental shclf.

rI'

Turkey r~ecLS 'he Greek :u'gurnand refers to another aTtll'lc of
the same Con"'vendU~l providtllg for
direct b)lteral 'talks in cases of differences on the', dellnlllanort (J[
the
contmental shelf, .\mmra ciallll:) , th· eements, as wen lIS the Sl"ecl.l1 £cu~ements. liS Will ,\5 O,e sp.:c.'I'11 f!:e1r
physJCi~I, PO~I01'.
of
Ibe AC;;I-,tn,
s Turkey's -conr.tnentnl ~t-~:If extend..
I fuund or by passl~S. Ihe Cn:ek isl~nt

ands,
TUirkish, oo;j:lal~ I~.IY It'tut tlic.y,
expect the- majority ()f Ihe ~oun\,rles
10 Carac;:\s to back their VICWli both
on t1w question vI
Ihe lei rJtlldal.
waterS and conti"tuu \1 shelf - "We.
arc optimistiC of the Olltco\n~~ til liN
t.:onfercnce rcgardll1g our pl)sillon",
a high Foreign Office official sauJ
"But It IS· not In .Carnc.\s thut 11
solullon to our' conr:ller \\ ltil Gte.ece
will be found We mUlSt Sit lQgCi}tCr.
nnd settle our diffcre.nl,1es, - jP5t as
'two good neighbours :ll1C 1I11ies ',ho-

uld do" .

I

Government offklctls have alrea-

dy made It clear that Turkey Will
'<Inever accepe'tan ext;:nt>ioo of the'
prescnt. six mile limil. III Ihe Aege-'

an to a 12-rrule hmil as' Ihe (J reeks
want A Turkish expertt nmV' a Llrwd·

Rochester,

1ll0THER.

).
' ..1

•

. -.J'~

'RIEND.
COIllPANION.
lOVEll"
OIETITIAN

five) eXits fi'\'1m

lerntol1nl

waters to the int<:rnaional .watprs
in the Aegean. ~
,
·'It is ab\surd that Gl'CCC~ ~.lt)lJld
dominate our Aeyt"Mn C')!'.: because
of Islands s'o close to our m.dnfnnd'·
an expert said
. The Turks ~say th.lt it WOuld be

I~

•

Greel~

Tl1,e food w. eat !;ustains our
very Ilfe. But how many wives
and moihers

All tOo often, Ihe tense bus'
band retu!:"s after a day Qf nerVOus strain to b. greeled hy a
,_
to keep them frPm railing '\"ictim .nagging Wife.
The husband Is unabl", to nlax.
to d.generative' disease and early
This subiects him 10 a tension
Vsling ill the obituary statiStics.
How can _you survive )our that eventually breaks him do.wn
success? By starting physical ch- in health and spirit.
eckups in your thirties or fort,e,
HenpeCKing is a great rontfl
10 discov.r at an. early slag. those degenerative changes in the butor, to ulcers ana high lilood
pressure ( as w.n as divorce).
bodY which give no warnin!{.
Overambitious wives,
compla~
Mlich that can prolong your
life dep.nds on you. Perhaps ev- Ining wives, nagging wiv~: Did
ell more depends upon ·your wife. you really take your husband fOT
better or worse when you niarried. him?
I just want us to live as well as
" all our fHends do".
That

sea claims

cqualJy absurd
one offiCial put
while IgnOl1ng
shelP'. Turkish

to Give <.iree..:e. as
ir•. all 1~land "lhelf,
Turkcy\ contln~ntal
~xpert!i claim
Ihat
gt;ophysically the 3000 (jlcek is:ands and lslets arc ,l "n'iltuf.!Il C~ tensIon" of th~ Turki5h. maml3.lld, 'They
refer to recent IOtcrTl.llJonal accurds
,lOd a decisiLn of Ihe International
Court ot J usdcc
Tbe Haeue defJnmg a continent's "n,ltUl'll exlem:;·
IQn" as part of Ihe conlll1cntal' sh-

nt

elf. . .

of indigestion

. Fprelgn observers here shore the
Turkish' hope Ihat Ihe Greeks wili

. r\l Car.tcaS the lurks Intend
to 'not 11 y 10 mtervene hut no one can
propose- a dcilmltllhlll of th~ 'ol1l~ ddtni1cly rul~' out. 'luch a JIl)~SlhJ1
In~nt;tl melf-, In the AegC:clll thr'uugh Jty Said a Weslern diplolllul:'_ "Bo. bll,lteml
negotiat;ons. as stlggestcd th. Greeks .hnd Turks 'share the quo
by lhe GenevOl Convention 101 spe~ ality of ~ bemg determined. cl'Hjrage~
cl.tkcascs. I.
:Ire COrtfld~.1t that OtiS people, I~ they ;Iltt:mpt to p}ove
thIs prjnclPle WilL bt: cH.Junled
No • their qualities, takin~ ear.h o1her's·
ceunlry can 0ppo~e _Ihe '1rmUl'le of threal lightly, we may wilhncss -'a
ncgotiitumJI fur .poac;cfLlh su4eltioDS", disa~er-'IO thiS area:',
a scnlorl'Officia.l :;;,udr "Wc'h0p'': Gr~
OFNS

We

'

a well known killer in Ihe Nazi
deatb' camps of. World War Two.

DURB!AN, 'July'8, ('AFP).-M'3re
is to·r.inlroduce c1)eap petrol' cothan 60,000 people turned Ul' al
upons_for tourists. "
tlowever, 'Nazi-hunters were. never' the Greyville 'RacJecQurse
;u'rc
abte to p'r<1ve this identification Saturday 10 bet thousands of dolThe decision came i.n a packs·
.g. of "measures .adopted_'by ihe officially .
1ars ill Ihis counlry on,ly leg"l
gov.mment to help pull Ihe coun·
Hermann's 'identity· paper" .,form of gambl'ng and 10 walch
try out of its economic crisi5.
sala he was' bO,m on November II. 'the biggest Iiorseracing event' nf
Tau.r.Jl;m ~ter CanJ;110 RI' 1901, )11' euinbach, G<:rmany. Th:. the year, the 'Rothman's July
~onti. told reporters the gov· \ ~y listed -his profession as II clv ii Handicap:
ernment wanted to encourage· tou- setv;ant-".
I
~
Eighleen of the countryls lop
rists ·as th~y' provided w valuable
B1ibd for 'several y.ars. Her- . racehorses contest.d 112,000' tis
source Of foreign exchange. . mal).n . lived' in? the sman town of .dollars ov.r 2,200 melr.s- one (r ,
They will be, .lil!ible 'fOr 200
Coronel Suarsz 450· kilometers the biggest stakes cver al a race .
lilres (45, galwns)".of cheap petrol (280 miles) south"!est of BueQos .meetit1g ID Soutn Africa.
'
for Ih. fir"l 12 d8;Ys· of their ",sit_ Aires, where li. died 'of a nea,·t
The. event waR won by a nOf!'t'.,
They will' Ih.n he all?wed· 15 altack on Jll!y 1, officials sa.d.
willi a 20/1 chanoe. Ribovi1le 10
litres (3.5 gallGns) per Idays- all
the surprise of punters. Equ~Jlv'
at 220 pre 'per litre. (67 pen""
PAR~S, July
(AFP):~rly In· surprising was Ih. horse wblch
sterling, per'gallon) instead' of ternational Airport's master cillo came s~cond 'n the event
'
300, Iir. per llie , (YO 'rcnce .slcr_ . ck, which recently wenl berserl<
f
Soulh Afrioans are k.en raceling per gal/onl paid· by· Itnlians. and set 'off a panic among· passhorse gambl~r~.,. In a country wl]- .
A similar, scheme ,oper-ated' ID engers, slruck again Saturday.
ere (he. acqUlsJt10n of a ticket ill
previous :fears was suspended
On ,June 21 Ibere were scene,
lat. last .yeaJ;. when the- govemm- of panie lYhell the clpck, w1,ich the ,Rhodesian 10llery can Ian 1
tbe hold.r in collrt, and where
ent clamped .d9wn on petrol (on· . conlrols all of the airporl's cia, ks.
t~e
huge s!'ddenly began movif)g them ga!Dbl~rs flock· to the casinos of
s1imption following
neighbouring sl~s like. Swazil ..
increases in oil prices.
I.
five m'nutes wilh. each passing . and, events like the "Durban Ju:y'"
,minut.. Passeng.rs, convinet:d draw thousands of people.
BUENOS AlltES, July· 8. (AHP) . they w.re about to miss Iheir fli\-&jlUted Nazi Waf' 'cii~al 1,0- ghts. rushed frantically around
thar Henn~nn, who r.eporledly re- Ihe airport building.
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain. J Illy
vealed the wher-eabouls of Adolf
8. (AllPl.-Four Basque .~pal'n_Saturday 'Ilie ·c1ook did iust Ihn
Eichmann tQ Israeli ,agenis. died opposile. At US' local time it t'sls walkea. into a hospital h.re
last Monday in ,ccQtral AJ:j/ellt· . slopped. So did' all tlie olher Sa1urday heed a sick com.ade
na, officials lill1lDunCCd Saturday. clocks.
being guarded by pohce and left
The tsraelis , said H. was Her.
. AI first a gentle calm' de~cen' shooting in Ihe air.
manrr.'Who told . Ih.m Eiohrnann did upon Ihe ;L'rpor.t, with par.sNo on. waa injured' and th"
was living In the Arg.ntina cap- .ngers dawdling Over depa.'lure f've rnetilflod in a blaek car.
jlal. Eichmann. was, kidnapped hy procedures, cOQVrnced, they' .had
Juan Jose Urlelay. Imaz IdIsra.li agents 88tel'CCd ,ta' dealh·
plen!y of.,tim•. Then came a ser;es entified as a m~mber of Ihe 'Bas,
for war' crlm~s by an ·Israeli co· of O)ini.paniciHas departing n,ghls qlle separnfist group ETA, "'ae
urt and hanged...
.
_
were announced hy, hudlip'l~.·CfS,
III a room on tho fourth.t lloor of
Hermann blmself was, thought
. Fjfty Jnioules laler, th~tground' the. proVlncial' hospital. of San
rea! name w~· Jos~PIl ¥cnl1ele. hostess ·anpounced_.that tho clonk . Sebastian under Irealment far
to be a Nazi war criminal whose had indeed' stopp-ed.
. Meningitis.

.,

.

ami

laughed

mix. '~-......

fo

'en-

1y? ' :

Teat your wife on her N.Q.quot.;ent.
·Most· women know t:be Jatest
slyles, but' they. lack Ihe 'knowledge they need to feed a hushand properly for . his ordeal in
the workaday world.

nutrilio~

,.

. Knowledge is our weapon in_
the fight againsl 'disease. FaelS'-..
plus the COUrag. and' delermina'
tion to use them.
a
You can help yourself 10
can face
b.!'lthy body, or you
death by detault. Success in living as in any job, depend8 upon
you.
You can ach'.ve what"Dt. Alfred Adler" Ibe famed AuSII';an
psychiatrist, called "the "numan
being's, power ,to turn a minus
into a plus,"

WlnIlen ,ot 'tIIe·AJ,Lll1llion
Contest ot.· PNI-meaal SkU!· 01 AeroRot Empbl,l111lS.
The 8-..1' Ml-Unlon Contest ol",Prot\!" ' "II SiIlU dl Young Aerotlot
Kmll1G:lIees.
whieh" wll8'theld amIefl"the motto "Fot" excellent a1r1lne service" has eiidtd at the Palace of
euJlUft ot MoBceW's Vnnkovo. AI~ «her--onesbundned' competitors trom all ovem the.
. soviet· Unfon 1UIItVetI for'the Ib!als '01; the, contest. The finals wet'!l preceded by eOlltestse ill:
the cou.n~!r' airportS and booking o«flees. Y onng cashlel'S, . registration elei'lrs, tUrht stewardesses, ~d Stewan1<1lSSllS, and transPort I!8rvlce emtlloy~ partlelpated In the cOJl6Bst.
It, was .DOt easy to reach' tDe~nuais as It _'necessary to dem_trate exeellent sidll
and
" knowledge 01 ones job.,
'",
Tlte'.'org'an!sers 01 the 'cont;est &et ;out a 'dlftrsttied prngramrneLto test thl> ,knowledge of
pre' theD1'T oft<one1s' prof6ssluni 'the ability-to cope with'a
. complicated
lIUuatioD wbioh
,mlghhleveloprllaJ!\ngT-s flight~or duty"h/lllllS, and' to create
maximum Comfort lor pane-

: ,YOUNG d;"igneis th;~k Briiash
industry is udadventurous, unwi·
eldy, out of touch and rarely giv.s'·them opportuuities to demons!r,,1e cr.attv. 81011s.
Manufacturers say young desDr. Robert· (;;ollier Page tells igners ,tend ,to "DW<ktrc ,uftr,eaijll1:1e.
us that Ihe average man of 65 eommermll!iy"unvillble,.,s.as'tlJal
is actually· otde~ than Iris ehron- they Cl!nd;otnn wJlhout"'rying 10
ologlcal ag,i would SUggest. 'A. unders larld 1 industty'.-al1\l' fhe''oom·
man should· begin to taper off pHeations of manufacturing techearlier in life to avoid the istress- niques. So the 'circl e goes round.
'es of.'lens'on. the forer!'nners of
-This is tha, lime "fi y• ar that dehean disease.
Slgn sludenls due to~leave coJlege
exhibit Ithetr work for cxamin-al's
As' you grow ·older., live \\.'ith-

manufacturers and olt-.r.r

In"

ew materJals

none mto

and

dl.'wlompcnts

'", 'I

In t~e mille l1h~t.H\tlni.~t J?i.t;gery
grumblmg, at the appoinimc.nt
(if
the JII~St woman 8i""8 1..11 IJJlJb prcfesaional. Por Ihe. prorc.~lonal. Vln_
en ,Saunders, the
. lob repre.i~nts ,t
major victory 10 3. hut,tle whll'h shc

.

has fought singlo-handod for five
a ~alf years.

1 2 Lbs beet tat (lor_trY.
Cui; out dore
and bOIiI
,. whoIe cabbage in ~ted W!'ter
101' LID mlnues. Drain' day, ~

Womenis lib-wille,
her l~jufJ1ph
may be ~n 85 .cmil.PyrrhJc. because she will ,share the aJ):mlnl,"~nt
wllh a .. man. Peter WiIllums, Jlrese-(I~, assistant at the r·g.irmll~ tlrl\'lpg

fill with stuttIng. Theil
prep
back each leaf'so as to
tain the ahape 01 the cabbace.
TIe :witb thick thjoead IDd lOwer Into one cup 'of Cl'bbale
water, Add ODe '1'bs fdel1 olDODS, cruSIUtd tom,toes (or.......
to) and carefully. 'tUmiD&' the
cabbege, iliiOk oVer . low flame
.I
1"20 _.~.....'"-.
\.
or .... . . . . . , . . . _ .
For the sbtHlnl.··~
beet and
lIACl eftS,
finety .;.~
1 '&lie ....'ier,
and frltd\.OIIf6n1o
.

range. But tbey will

mill>.

leal and

re-

ners. even to the

.'

~

equal part-

~xtent

of

to~sing

a coin to decide
whose name.
comes .on the pro~s shop door.
She achieved 31ml')"t aU her !!oals
as an amateur whil~ she was
a
student at 'London Universltv "and
won the reputation of being dallllg-

,
•

•

I
JJ:: ........1'
_ 11I

I

'

..._"
&.a'"W1Ii

Students

-.

, '

'"De, " . .,..~.tile coI,lecUonB was on /I.eslgn

.
and

-lI~~a
f:.atIcaW,loo~.~,wu.tIdirI
t i" I·-","y-.
. '. '~ IllIB01I8 tor ve<i&lile
71-' '......
1
i.. .:.. a
......-

'

IaIIIIIlI

.6

II' 'OUtspeken 'by; he. h.bll; on n6ff·

0

r:.

erue. scuJ..... red lido 111 dra

I mUIc~'
' i .... ~ ....~ II,/lfecl by 1POWD -an
emb~ 011 the -tIDy
.
,

..

- ".,.

ct''ICI .)

1._

ing a s'-t.of exclaiming Knickers!

.

HoW

have changed, .. since

if

off a gang mower

.

. In January of '196,9: ne,; Il" qpalified as a BSc (p'vchi.,try) 'he tur-

ned

.'

thlOgs

19f60.1 Some of 1:to~i; llHing6- rh~ 'gil'l!I
say Ihese <Illys woulJ ~tilP the pint

professional, and the

only pIare

for.-her to .arn. a lliiinil w..... on,w
2' -1bircuit of the Ladles
Pror.:~"iolJal
Golf Association

In

mp:lition with

lhOOiC

!\lTlerlCa in co'

formidabl.

Amawns of' tournol\lcnt stars. Tn

g.1 there. and live

wan.

she found

'-her feet she had :0 have ron~l1cial

• J

don't

want to go into

tbls stultifying atmosphere wit....
there is sO little supporl for crea-·
tjve work. 'When I leave ]'111. /l0ing to. be an exhibition .dCjl'.gner
at the British Museum and a trcc

J'

WJrtr
.
, ...

lance in my spare time.

....

anj tblnk, and most otber. studenls here do, too, thai the Hr'lish
f
't
.. d
..
urm ure m uslry 's LD a p!)'f1y
bormg state
.
..,

We only have one 0" (WO go-:.thd ft
th
ea. rme.
e rest won'. consl1er
C

lakinl! a· chance on spending mo.
ne)' on new ideas.. k 'few 'glher firms do go.as far as giving a,few
hU\Jdred pounds away in design

OBe' W:Qman s crusade to do

.,"~

.,'

"ll-!IjI--•••
1fi
.,
.y.

mtCrC'5.t-

I think a~lGt of t h ·
.
. much
.
:' !:"e,:"" are "Ye:7ot bas·ca~esl:n.r.;: ,de:lgns .and
r w~rY :,:;ct ~oa.
~
h purpose of

8.10-.beet
4 M,DI1Itto.
2 ha.nL.bolledi ens.
1 tsp. gJ'QUIld black, pepper,
2 - 3 onlOD$

ea.eh iIldlvldnal

.'

•

Stuttmg:

iJack

competitions, but the, winning eo",: '

Iries. hardly ever gel taken· up for
manufacturing.

in your physical bucjget :
have. ed people 10 "i.w, andl assoss. We
regular- examinations to· guard asked three of Britain's most deagainst illness, avoid nutritional
sign-{:ouscIous
,m.anufactul'8rs
deficiencies-and enjoy 'a healthv. (one furniture, ',one falirics and
happy. old age:
_ _--one ceramics)' to'join us'at the''I\oIf you w~'gh 50 pounds
100 yaJ CoII~ge of Art degree show
50. "Ih.re our mosl s.nior deS'gn Sl:
much by the lime you are
your life expeclancy. is reduced
udents-poslgraduales-are . exh,
by 50 percent:
,ibiling:
.
.
a design schopl is ,If it isn'l I,) 'ha.Judging ,by the views thOy <eXp_. y. manufacturing in mlnd so ·that
Ov.rweiflbt of 10 ,poroant: .or 'ressed, the. gap betW.en iDdusti'y -, industry's standards can be ramore Pllts'. a ;slraIn on- the"wbole '~d youog designers is widening, ,sed'!. .
. .,
system. Impropemy fed, ,over· w.th.a CrJgIllening nllmhor ,of dc,,-.
I Ihmk Ihe concept of th~ hangweight:-bodles invite, inva'si"", by gners turning their backs, comple' .ing/foldin~. ch"!,, by. John Ma.. t:~
chronic·.disease:
' t . l y on manufacturing in order Dalesman.s Slmple and goou.
Why should you' kill younself? to' make their oWn> w~y. Hopefully 11ark.ting·wi~ it would De exc'eScience 1.lIs us how. 10 Inke bolh sides will .venlu;t11Y·have to lIent b~cause It packs an~ ~ravels
pos;tive steps to safegu-~rd health, c;ome OUI of .Iheir corners ,fighting. so ~~sily. Ifher.. 'are olh.r 1D0re
.'0 prolong life. Will you lislen?
olh.rwise a stalemale will be re"- eXCltLDg deSlgns-l,ke, the scu1ptuched_w,ilh_a,lat', of design tale;'1 ral, undulating room ,divider·cnm·
going-to· waste -and a good many ·cabinel by Mich",,1 Jone~-ont I
British ~anufacturers falling fu- can't see these being Iiroduc.d be·
rther behmd ill Ihe European des. cause they are far to~ compl'calign Slakes.
ed.
F.urniiure
Siudent: John Martin Dalesm·.

whites

\

gers.

Scheer.
'ng~ro·fr.eHi1SPol~sflble.
for
the
mar·
k.tl
e urOllure
I am d' a
.' t d t .
• •
J IS PPoln e
p s~. thaI so
hllie r.search has bee d
.

.-

,.

foods

~:ufac,urer:. ChelTilI

.

r

which

1 . medium cabbage
3 • 4 tomatoes
(Oll's, _ 4 1l1I~ -.atn,11!IIte)
Salt ·tortalte

'

Ea,.,

smd:

knaw.

are good· or had for 'their fami-

in&Tedlents to
deep baking dish. Sprinkle with
breAd crumlis' and, bake for
~ minutes.
Serve with
sour' cream,or"tom.t.....ce.
Stuffed' Cab1NIIre «1..6'
, "rvm,.)
aDd transfer

I

ot

Gff

After cutting out the
tore.
boll.cabbage In salted' ~a~ for
. 8·10 minntes. then slke. Fry
. chopped onion In butter. Beat
,egg lolks with mllk lU1d pour
over the cabbage. Add the fiieil
olnons, bread criuDbs, salt' and

8,

"

excuse.

, After bls sudden death Joan
"t wlsb J r1iU had th~ c.h~
Ice. It wouldn' oe har...
decide
which I'd utI er ..no ou-ml husband's inCOlJle or bls life insurance. 1t
Charlie, 'like ail busbands, needed time tQ be lazy.
,
He n.ed.d the peace of mlDd·
Baked Cabbage (4-6 ~rvtngs) that comes from being abl~' to
meet biils on time without Iymg
:
awake
at nght figurng oUI. how
1 large cabbage
fa do it.
2 onions .
.3 Ths butter
I He needed' a wife to stand be3-4em
tween him and .too much press'
1 I ClIP8 .01 milk
nre:' he n~eded a l lwme r lice! wilh
4 Ths tIDe cnmibs,
love and harmony..
8 Tbs sour cream
"Helpmate" is a word that has
(or tomato sauce salt· to
gone out 'of fasblon. Too bad.
taste

Cabbage Is & marve1lOllS sour.
ce 01 'a number of vitamins',
It streilgthena blood veisels
aDd Improves digeatloD, For
thoae who are 1nclJnCll to be
overweight; cabbage Is fDdls.\>CJlS&ble as it obstructs the lor_
maUciD of f&ttY,. tlssue. Here IP,'tl
two· simple cab1J!lge dlshea:

',Otl:R
·STRAN,CE WORLD
.

ROM~, July, 8, (Reuler)~ Italy

Joan 'V·s

:tbe shortness of breath.

I

I

was

"Charles wants me to he well·dre·
ssed. And h. loves a nice home
as much as I do".
But Charles didn't have time
10 enjoy h's wife or his·bome. To
keep up, with her' incresing <10D)ands, he work.d for into Ih_
. the night. He ignored his twjugeS

Ccce too wiJI' ngree t
The Turkish Govcqlment scems
qUite
detentllnea Ii.,. carry 'm
\\11th
Jts
PTD:jremme.
to ex·
ploce and, drill tor oil 111 whot .....it
considers ils contJnc.nt.ll shelf In
the Easlem A'CgCdn. "If the (,reeks
do not want. tO .U11k. With us, they
wlil bcqr the rcsPlll1sihd.lv· a Tur-'
kish diplomat &aId;

·COTllP-

Minn,

, Jolins Hopkitls Hospital, jp Balti·
more, and in "B.njamin Franklin
Clinic in PMadeiphia.
The Benjamin Franklin Clnllc
found Iha~ eight out of ten e.~cu,
tives seen needed medical cat e

a

WgUl;rrlS,t

Wttlers 'to 12 nliles wU'Jld lie unjust
and IllogIcal, becau~ It wlJulrt J.'Ta-

The queStion of I~~ eXlent bi territorial' waters ,mJ contint.nl ;helf
In the Aegean Sea 'h<ls'
d~v~ii~peq
into a ,serious ;:onn;ct betwe'tn IOr-.ee!=e and "'Purkey;, Mrairring ·i.libi~{.
ations and thr.ealcning: NATO:) so-

T)1en, why not do someth;ng
abojtt these fears befor<' iI'S too
late?
Heart altacks kill 950,000 Americans yearly: they, have left over
ten million crijtpled.
- Hundreds of big corporalinns
are giving their executives !hrongli physical checkups once' a, year.
They make regular arrangel~.nl~
with such institutions ~s the Ma-

of mGlher, friend.

anion 'Iover~d¥liRitltlan.
Good- nutrilJoual ·habits call
tmpmve your p,ealth from poor
to gOOd) from good to optimum.
StrellJi1ben yOur body's resistance to disease an'd you increase
its capac'iy for rel1alr.
A wise, wife would not feed ber
overWorlt~d hllstland sn i.ndigestible h!llh·fat die. She'd know
that '-Ih. fat, by tumiog into excess cholesterol,' could clog his
blood
vessels
and choke • up his
I
.
coronary arteri.s.

,

. I

TW'key IS seeking SUPP\)rl 111 its warned, "U would' meltn all arnlc'~I
quarrel With Greece over lerritoJ'- clash if the Greek.s trIed to !'lOP us
ial waters. and lh-o 1'.'otinelll,ll ~Jbdf by fore,"
.
al tbe United Natio.lS Law of the
The grim prospect flf !uch a CCJl~
S,ea Conferehce now beIng held in ·'(rontalion is frightenJng
\Vestern
Caracas, Venezuela Rut at Ihe sa- , dIplomats here. NATH (Ircl~s arc
me time Ankara b-~h~ves the prob- convmced thai the ''furk.s' \.. arnlOg
lem can he, solv..:d o:'ly 1nlough is serlOUS,
bil3teral talks. and nul at a pirley
Turkish officials :-ny thnt -extendallen"\d by 150 nations of Ihe ing the Greek
islands' tClrit01 ial

world.

nation

cesa!on,

in

1974

isn:t it? Beca~ thaT IS"Prem.ely
wh'8t a 'wife should 'be. A~ combi.

A recent poll by a business
magazine revealed that many oE"
the, tOp executives Included in ill.
study f.ared their own crack:up
more. ttian they did a possibl. ro-

yo Ollnic,

JULy 8,

,

.

"Well" yes", you may say. UBut

Turkey seeks, slJlpp'ort

To atigment the trmds so that I
the MiDlalry 01 Infonnatlon
iog the, Ca~acaa alnfevenllt> 6atd:
.IWe shall oot oppo".: the ppinciple
and Culture can set ~ lor
llnanclng· the project the pubCAJRO, July 8,. (DPA)-Thi. of a 12.mrle limit. 1;1 Inct'lhlsrllmll
lic sbould alsO be given a elJa- week's Bonn-Cairo economic ag- already applies along OUI' IJInck
reemeitt • disproves theorl.s thai Sea a~d M~ililerrnne:l" cua<;IS But
llC4; to make their contributl·
ons. There Is every
chance . Europe can b<. "bypas";d through the Aegea.n pr~nts an' u 1USUlii and
that perIODII 01 meaua who Amenca" as well as speculation SpeCHll situation tt
value the historical .. heritage that' \he Arabs "may have turGl1=cCe, has reccndy, JunlcJ tlll.\L
01 the nation will make sub- ned their back on Europe afler it will unilaterally e.. knd it's ICl'IIlO~
staBtJal contributions. Other em.rg.nce of lhe new U S. Mid- rial walers fn the A·~'g:.tan.lb- 12' mIdl.·
Slral.gy." the 'Ca;iro
international aDd na~onal orres. Turkish ()~flCI:tIS S:lY lhal _ if
ganisations contaet,ed tbrough press said today. '
Gl~cce '11i'1~!j 10 I.npo'il' this
.tlhe
UNESCO BDd by· the Mlnist.. , Daily HAl Gamhpurla", organ · I'bk of ,I c.o1li$lon' wd) by gr.c,il".
'ry may alsO tab a Part ill of the ruling Arab SocI.alist Uni- Turkey ~Id nol recog~lse ~ uuil,
Implementation
the prpject. po. added in its IJlaln editorial ·atera' deflslon
·and. wouJd cnnt'iuue
Many such IllSlJtutlous have that For.ign mlnjster Iamail Fa- to send its mcrch""i1~..slnp$ olJrd navbeen built In l1NESCO mem- hmy's Ilonn lulks had !1,,:en
new al ttir6ugh Pre~nl tcrrltnri.'11 1Y1tters
ber countrl~ thlouP
suclt impelus to Ihe projected Europe· and o'pe~ Sejl "Thil;' wOllIJ ICHd 10
asslslance.
.
an-Arab copperntion dtnlogue.
a dangerous escahllnn' Pn~ ~)fndl\1

WORLD PRESS

nonitc IlId sCllllal fuDdlons. ·11.,,0(-

.Caracas conference: .

~"rsons'

fate remained unre,.f)!\.'d the pul:lic
offlcmls concerned lall~d to sec the
phght of Ihe people l:1vOlv.:~1
, Durmg the very I iriit mO'lth . of
lhe new regime a sPeCial decree was
issued which sct· ot f l\ series
of
Judicial reform. and rcorg3nbation
of the offices m (h~ plIlic and .Ittor':
n~y general.
Since then. marked Impro\olcmt:nt
has been brought into the fllnt.ljonIDg of these departmenls, a}ld re.f0lms and reorganisations with Inc in_
terests of the 'public 1.1 OIlnd are
contlnuang.
Bof.l1 (he Heywad ulld Ams )eS1Cr_
day commenled 011 Lhe- d,,'cision of

museum.
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Publlsbed every c!a.J except Frilla.J and

8;

€eramlcs.
'
Miln'ufaclurer: Rosemary Slnckda!e, marketing manager of Denby lableware:
I am disappoinl.d lliat mosl of
the work was purely' creative and
non-functional So tliere ,isn'l mu-

ch here for industry-in fact .• ma.
ny of ·the students are hewild_r.
ed lliat their work, mighl be cons- .
jdercd commercially. I rn
af..:a..J I
think it 'S all very much the sarile .

old Ih,!,g-iokey pie~es. h'ts of so,cial

commc;ntary. and so, on and:.

there is no great originality: of. design or J?<Irticular understanding
of sMpes, decoratit'n or glaze te·
chnlques,

"

I think Philip COClk IS mll:.t inleresting ..,from a manufacturer's poi-. ,

nt of view because he manag.s 10
successfully Iranslale his tea-set
d.slgn· into a vari~l' of'1l1aterials
I also' Ihmk DaVId Grant. 'who
is planning to set up his~own workshops in the Highlands. has very
t"laleable-if not raarticllhrly

r:t:w

-stoneware poltery and tablew-'
are.
.
Iltudent: Philip Cook.
I would like go into, industry'
and make some sort of cQnlribution in the ceramics industry. If
a design has been selling well for
20 years. manufactLlo'l'rs

SCe

'

..

.no l need

to change, so turnoyer of new pr- .
oducls is pretty slow -and design·
ers aren't given niuc~ qf a chance.
I'm n.ol nompleteiy' kn"ckoiu.&l Rd·
ish' ceramics; what's,ltoad:~i& vmy
good.....:.md safe.. .'

.

backing and th.ere
was
little
opporttmily fo~ a woman' pm to
make money.in Britam,

0"1er

On the men's I,)ur a plHyer
ca-n gel by comfor1auly If hlJ
Is

ult,' shel said: 'THe main,

1)ecame known as a. prickly cust.with a ~haTp' ~d2e

(0

her

longue. "l'rknew il 'Woula be··dlffic·
probj~f\i

was beilTJr alOll." So' much of wJla'
ill the top 60. On the LPGA tour I did and said was misinterpret<od.
a Woman ne.ds to finish regular wits trying to do somethIng
rly In "Ihe top t.n or SO JUSl to for wonmn's 'gd1f"and peoPl.·thomake a Iivilll.
'
ught I waS" just tryll/g to grin'd,my
Vivien ~aun.s s.arched ar' own 8J<C."Half·a dozen'd1Jhs'turound for aftematlves to the wi.Il' ned down oller-application Wilhout
ner-take·all US c'rcuit. Last vear even ~ee1ng' her She was forI'Cd
she won Iwo. tournaments in Aus-' oul into the cold. ,;nlo frinj1e jobs
tralia and picked up a lotal of like teaching gl)lf al ev.nlng cla·
£900. for tther twill lriumph, as sS.s and drivng ranges.
much as I (!lan professjonal can
The PGA, whose altilude to her
win by C<lJDing second in a one-· has been extremely .nlighlonArI
day fpro-am in Brit':lIn.
by most slandards, allowed her to
So, she l1.eeded a job, and. b.- aUend a cOl/rse for assistani pro'
ing: - a wilful ,young.. W!OD1&D with fessionals at Lilleshall and - she'
dio outstandingly well in all dopri-~ bee in -her·'bonnet. it had to he
as a ,club pro. In the
stuff.el' arlments, ·plav;n!!. t.achlng and
clubs Iher. Wll~ the traditional the technical stde of club repaim
'.
'IIU1ktfY or. I't""fu'dlre, We all and adinslments.
. Now that slle' landed the job
lInow th. type Of member wlJ<;
remarks of his pro: "Wonderful she is enrolling in evening class"cbap,j S!lIttm-;rsalt· of lbe elUttb .s with a view to adding an .'MA
and a damn IIseful golfer. He'd in business mallagement 10 her
feel most dreadfi.tlly a:-vkwlird to other qu~1ifications.
A IIUmber: of girl golf.rs will
be...invil~.into ~"'C1Uh. IIQ DJltu'
· rally I)n. do.s
not embarr~ss sure1¥ follow ViVien Saunders
(and her' protegee. Michelle Wiilk·
him like tbal.'
VJvlen Saund.rs did not fit .j- er) inlo profossiOll'"hSln· . l'b.Y' will
:t1lercatejrury. SIIe would not \Je all ~ jn iter debt, just as evcry
· patronised and she would not co- mali: pro' tod!IY'-o"eJ'oblS cOmfdrmproml~ in her amMilon. She ablll life to· Henry eDtton:
•
,

•

·

..,
.'

, I
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Suspension of ,Ariana flights to Pakistan
.

(Continued from pqe 1)
By lbetr letter dated lutle 18,
The reasons for Increase .in Ibe 1974 tlie Pakistan Civil AYial\on
n\l~ber of passengers c:artiled by
Authorilles informed lbe MIhm
Anana . to/from Ka.bul are as Air ~utbority tbal because. the
follows. . '
.
meeliDg be~ the two nati~
1~ Better Be",ce
~d
belter carrkrI di~ nol reach any agree.
menL the DGCA of Pakistan bas
eqUIpment used by Ariana,
.2.) Pal8l!Dl'n' preference to decidea thai ArIana'S. lUtnmer
VlSlt Kabul on tbe way to the ,ilChedu~ will be accepted ouly
~est and from the Wesl to La· 'u!1der the ~d1tlon that Ibe, car,
bore..
J:1aI'e Of passengers bJ: Arlana
3~ Kabul "ll ~ reasonabl!, and
between Labore 'I!bd Kabul abo
ould nol eneed 40' PUgeDgera per
deSIrable sboppmg centre.
4) Freedom of trllvel and Ib" monlh" .i.e. Arlana tannot carry
facilil'es provided for foreign more than 20 passengers from
exchange within the country. Kabul 10 .Lahore or embark moMo~t nf all, there is an ac~ual
re ,tban 20 passengers from La·
desne .of the .~ple of both the hore to Kabul 'on their ,l1fghts.
countr,es to mmgle logether,
This meant that Arlana 'WItb tblr·
ty approved r.ughts I! montb can
approXImately ono passenge~ per flight, The ¥gl!an
Air
~uthority On Juno 24, 1974 advIsed tbe DGCA Pakistan. in 're-,
ply to their letter dated June 18.
1974. that under the blrms of
tbe bilaleral agreement signPd
June 23, 1957 between tbe
on
,
'
TOKYO, July 8, (Reuter).-Ja. two countrieS and on tbe spec;.
pan's ruling Liberal·Democratic fied roules a~ upon in the
·';'roement, IArParty (LDP) moved into clear Annexes to that ....
right to
lead ill local constituencies tnday ,lana has tbe le.ntim.ate
.,.
after a surprisingly large turn- perform air services between Ka
bul and Lahore without any
out of voters in YC~lerday's clee
restrictions or limitations On the
lions (or the upper
hIJIISC or the
number of passengers-The same
Diel (Parliament):
rights
have been given to PIA
By 2: 30 a,m, (l730 GM1;) Ky'
odo News Agency said the COIl- on the routes specified in the
servalivc LDP was assured of Annexes,
To our regret, tbe DGCA nf
victory in 35 seals. the Japan
Socialist Parly (JSP) in 11 sea's, Pakistan, wilhout considering
tbe ~asonable reply 'given by the
the Japan Communist P:lrt:;
Afghan Ait Authority, then uni.
(JCP) in two seats wbile indc
laterally imposed the restriction,
pendcnts and minor' parti~s had
, and limitations effective July I
taken rOur scats,
Counting was slill 10 start fOI"
the 54 seat~ in the nalional con",-

Japanese parliament
elections

Tn the 76 local constitucnc.i-s. '
candidates are elected by vo'er',
.in their. own areas.
.
A total of 130 scats ill the 2~2·
.seat upper chamber were
iI'
stake in the tricnnialt eJection.
The bitter climax
'thp' ca;n-.
paign appeared to have Cl1co~l'a

to

clouds' else•.

projection indicated that the new
lineup in the upp'er house wouln

be 132 seals for the LDP, III
for the four main opposition parties and 'nine for indc.pendenls

and minor parties.
Stan!!ings in the house befor:
tbe election' were: LDP -134Japan Snc'alist .Party --=-59: ,I{omeit o-23 Japan Communist
Parry-ll 'Demncrals - 'Sodali"
Parly-lJ Independeills 6-;-Vacan.
cles.-S.

,.

~.

With n~arly .29 million votc.
'counted in the local "constituencies, thc LDP had taken ' 47.4
per cent of the poPular vote Ih..:
Socialist Party 28.3 Per cent' """
thc Commu~ist Party 10.2 ;>e,·
cenl.
. Unoffi~;aJ "eslimates put
tho
'nnmher of people casli,ng ual.
lOIS oUlof about 75 million ell.
gible voters at around 70
cent.

FLY IRAN AIR

727
II 1l2)
Every Monda,)' & ,Thursday
'At OI4S· AM

~e~rt, which nam~ him. an ~;ndlcted co-consPIrator. Jt Viou-
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KABUL, July 9, (Bakhtar).TM'DePUty FOreign MAolste;' for' WASIIIN'l'ON, JUly fI, (Reutcr).-Watcriate prm.ecutors yesterday ur~d the Supreme
Poli/ical AffairS Waheed Abd', I Coun to lorce President Nixon to h&tld over 64 tape record Ing In a hlstorIA: case which
, uU.h arrived In ·,I.stanbul at 5 ,coU;\d ,~v~, a. maJor alleet on , the Prelil\lent's chances of
sta,vinr 011 ImpeaChment land
p.Rk ~eaterday.
Wabeed AbdUl· • a ",ena.., tri!&l. .
' ,
CARACAS, July 9, (Reuter).-Ifhe African states
lab .. paying an oIIIcl. aild . It was }he first time tbe Supr' beeo used in tbe past year for
Papers case u well and t~
yesterday added their weitht to Arab
demands to
friendly visit at the invitatioo of tme Court had entered the Wa- fetkral prisoners who cooperale coming Watergate COV,er-up case
have liberatjon ~ovements sealed at the Law of the
eOlltinuing were dropped.
,
the Turkish Foreign Minister "tergate arena and people had· with ",rosecutors in
Turen Gunis.
'queued since Salurday night to investigations.
Sea conference here-an issue which ~tenS a poss,get seals ill the high·ceilinged
Over lhe past year. the former
Another prisoner beiinning
ible ~jor split among the 150 na~ons attending, ,
,
court
chamber.
,
,
specilil
Presidential
'
counsel
has
a
s1mtlar ..mlence al Fort HolaNoureddin Dloudi of Algerln. The demands, have not 'yet
Special Watergate' prosecutor changed his tougb White House bird Is Herbert Kalmbach, for[he Organisation' of Africnn been ,formally PUt to the confe_
Leon ,Jil;YOt'llIti accused Nixon of Image and become a' fervent Ch- mer White House lawyer ·who pleUnity's (OAU) Assistant Sec. ,rence, which resumed Its plen.
10' U8Urp Ihe
function of ristian evangelist,
.
(trying
aded guilty to offering a post as
retary.General, announced th- ary session yesterday alter the
,the 'Supreme Court in determinColson. 42, pleaded guilty to U. S, ambassador to a Eur0pat the OAU Itself woulil dem_ weekend break.
ing what the U.S, Constitullon obstruction of juJ!lce and was ean country in exchange. for a
and tl)e presence of liberation
!llrael's chief delIegate ~
means.
.
sentenced laat montb. Other char- 100.000 dollar election campaign
KABUL,
JUly
9,
(Bakblar).mdvemen'ls from Africa
and Nular baa warned that Israel
And
his
deputy,
Philip
LaC!!'
ges sgains~ in tbe Pentagon contrlbullon,
elsewhere.
would oPPOse the presenc~ uf The IndIan trade delegallon left
vara,
said
Nixon
could
not
jusfor
New
Dolbi
ye/IlenIaJq.
lI'he
The Arab states first dem_ PLO and otb~r ~r,,~ps ann was
tify holding back the tapes beanded the participation .of the' prepared. to Inlttate
a debate del',allon, beaded by K. L Tal· cause "these conversations \"ere
Palestinian Liberation Organ. on t~e ISSue .that could range war, Indian Deputy Mlnisler of in furtherance 'of a criminal conIsation and other groups such the JDdustrialise~ natl~ns ag•. ComJllCl'ce -durinc lIB stay in-Ka- spiracY to defraud th~ United'
as the Viet Cong and Front amst tbe dev~lopmg th,rd wo_ bul held talks with oIIIdals of
the Commerce M1bistry on trade States government",
for the Ubaratlnn of Mozambl- rid states.
.
.
'
and sighed a prolocol in
issues
que (FRELIMO) shortly, after
'Th~ btggest mtemauonal gao
l'i-esident l Nixon's lawyer, J.~
re,ard.
Ibis
the conference' opened' 18 . days thenng ever held und~r. one
DACCA; !uly 9, (Beuter).-Banrladesh
Prime M'n'stes
The Deputy Gommerce Minis- mes St. Oair. however, cballena 0,'
roof-to ,fo,mulat~ a new mterShe1kih,
Mujlbur
Rahman
last
nlCht
anno~nc:ed
resJmflled
g
national convent,on to control. ler Dr, Ali 'Nliw9Z. SOllie other ged the authQrlty of the Supreme
cabInet foUowlng the reslcnatlon of'six 'members
and
Court
to
decide
the
dispute
del"
exploit explore and regulate fi· omcials of the Commerce Mlnisthree
ministers,
of
lltate
Sunday.
siting, mining, tran.port and tty were at Ka1lu1 airport 10 'see laring that the court should stay
No rea.wns were given, ,for the reslcnatlons
but
travel I on and under the oceans. the Indian trade delegation off. out of the President's hattie to
observers
had
said
the
prime
mlnlater
planned
to
gI.-e
avoid impeachment.
KABUL. Jlily 9, (Bakhtar).-, , Djoudi declared 'that' ~be 'I'emore
powers
against
so.caUed
antl-soclal
ac_
,
hi!"8eU
"I think this case should lOn the basis of proposal of Pub· ,girna of oversea' drawn up 'in
Ih'iltes
and
secret,
killings
t.hat
haVe
shaken
the
country,
mlssed-perlod.... .he tJled:ared.
'lie Health Ministry, approval of Geneva in 1958 came into be_
About 400 people packed the
before
many
African
states
.ing
But the - announcement last, land 8)1d land reforms, the. food
the 'Cabinet and endorsement of
court chamber for Ihe classic henight
said he would hold on thc portfolio goes to a new mioister.
1j1e President ,of State aM PrIme had won their independence, In.
'\aring which all parties could
of cabinet division D<> Ahdul Momin, as well as relief
portfolios
Minister, Dr. Abdul Mohammad sistlng that' liberlltion grouJl~
,
ldecide the apparently endless
be heard, he 9uesUoned whether
tlence. ptannir~ S~g • on
~ Darmangar, ,has been appointed
and rebabilltation, and foreign
rale~g~te s~ga.
'
as President of the Inslltute ,for the conference had the right'
Inland
Waterv.:ays;
Airways,
rn·
mlitister Dr. Kamal Hossain gets
A~a
formation and Broa(lcasting and the additional charge of nalural
,Control of Contagious Di~aaes, of to' make decisions affecting en.
A
&cision
against
the
PresidJute.
the Prevenlive Medicine, Depart· tire peoples still under colonial
resources, s~ntiJiic and technot
BANGKO~ ,ruly
9 (Reut.. ent-the cnurl ruling could corule,
logical
research.
.
ment.
er)-~~ves from 1. me later this month-could em·
These
were'
virtually
the
same
ooun1rtes'Ql'eDed a ~ mee- I~olden' Congress to impeach Ni·
tIq here j~terda:r l.o dlscusa . ~. iust as Q, decision in his posts he previously beld.
The Deputy leader"of the ruling
-J8 to JDt!'e, more effec1lve" fayour could . talie the steam OUI
Awami
'League Party D)eanwbiJe
nae Of teebpo...,... b:r I.ll~ bf tbe impeachment driVJe.
In Ada.
' I Meanwhile in Baltimore,
for' retained control of the industry
and Finance Minister Taiuddin
'l.'J!e..m~.~ ....-~~, ';JPer PmfdenJW 'aide Charles
Ahmed
will take over responsibiTOKYO" Jul¥ t, . HUnter) -The . ,. .....11I7 lhOlf .~-.p; • oiiiOreilby the Applied SelentF tfOlson bas surrendered to Uniled
ft>r
fisheries' and
lity
peared yesterday to bave turned the polltleil tide apllut Ja_ . lic Reseal'llb Col'por:atkin
of "!itates marshals here to begin ser- liverstock forests,
from the Prime Minis,.
,
pan's npper house ot the J>let... (Parliament).·
'l'ualland~~:RCl') and
th~ v;ng a one to three year '*otenBRUSSELS. 'July 9. (Tass),Denver,
nih· Institute ot do for oh&lrucling justice, fede- ter.
Glumly' surveying: the ~ri1dl!al night,
About 4,000 political prisoners
"We should accept this crill- tbe . Unitt' ~~ under ,the
whittling 'away of the LDP majooffidals s~iil yesterday.
.
Communications Minister :Man- have been thrown into tbe
19rity in the house as ballots were cism humbly and, try to reconst- spo~iltiJp of the Thai go\'er_ I" Colson had pleaded guilty to
counted arter Sunday', election.' mct our P.arty by coslng ranks,~' nmeilt UIiI U.S. 'A~c:r for alannlng a smear camp,Urn ago soor Ali will get the" addltlonal raeli 'camp of Sarafand, 15 kiloIntelBational Devdo,ment. .', ,alnst Dr. Daniel Ellsberg" the portfOlio of Post, Telegraphs and metres away f~m Tel Aviv. They
LDP SecretarY,-Ge.....-.n Tomisab-i' he added.
'
The TbaJ Minister of Indust.. ,inan who leilked the ~tagon' Telephones while Khondaker Mu- are being subjected to inhuman
uro Hashimoto hlamed soaring
The turnout on Sunday was a
prices for the unexpected rever- record 73.2 per cent of the, coun· ry, AroOn Sorathes opened the Papers all the V,ielnam War to shtaq Ahmed continues as com- treatment, blackmail and torture,
meetJnr. whl\il /B being ~onduc_ ~e, press,
merce, foreign trade and inter.-' This is a statement issued ,here
sal of his party's fortun...
try's· 75 ,million eligible voters.
nal trade minis~r.
by the International Association
"There are· many reasons bell"
By late lasl night lbe LDP had led In. the form 01" a manareTbe portfolio of local govern- of Democratic Jurists; which
ind this, but the,'.1argest of them 'Von 51! ,seats, !be ,Japan socialist ment development workshop on 'When and wher~ he surrend'Is the people's :criUdsm 'of the Parj:y (JSP) .28. tbe K~eito (d· 'effective 11nkares between res.. fr<ld Sunda:( were kept secri:t ment, rural deVelop_ment and co- has a c.oosultaLive status at. die
'nd his appearance was reported oper~lives goes to.' Abdus Saniad UN Economic and Sodal Counprice policY of the government ean govern_ment) Party 14, the eareh and JDdnstry!'
'
Officials attending the, meet- by federal offiCials yesterdal;' af- in addition to" his former resp- cil and at· the UNESCO.
and ruling party,' he .told news- Japan Communist ,Party' (JCP)
lne ,are from indonesia, Soutll ·Ie.r he was in custody. '
onsibility for agriculture wh'le
'(Coutiuned on P, 4 )
me\, at LDP headqul\t1ers last'
Tbe number of political, prisoKores. Ma1a~ Pakistan, Ibe " The, former White ,House trou' profeSSOr Yusuf Ali 'retains eduPhilippines" Sl~re, South blO'shoOler will begin his term cation, cullural 'affairs and sport. ners, the Association's statement
: VIetnam Nwin, fhal18Dd and at Fort Holabird, a former Army, Fomer food minister Phani ,says. has increased liy sev~ral
,
the United ,States.
'
Intemgenee centre which' 'has,: Majumder becomes minister of hundred over' the paat two. mono '
ths after mass arrests of' Pale..
.
tIltians.
.
TORONTO, July 9, tReuter).
TOKYO, July ,9,
(Reuter).-:I'YPbOon GUcJa was do, The Association ,'s lodging a
but not-Prime Mliilstet PIerre ~
wup;r:ided to a troplCllI ~rm late' yesterday.
,
,
protest at tbe arbitrariness of the
hefore It had Ie'll more than, 100 P!ople dead and
. deau elided 'eJlht ~ 01 . .
~!here . ,... . . ., '. with
'Israeli auihorl!leS, and ,is eallin/!
missing' in Its sweep past the Japanese AnlhIpeiall'o.
on the International enqulry coPOn. toreeuUlil' be waaIcI !IAn
'
Police reporls said at least 83 other commUlllcatlons disrupted.
mmission ,;n tlie Israeli occupied
Pollee reported that roads in owly ~- power 'OYer 111I'
people had been .killed and 21
BONN,
.fllly
9,
(AFP).-Ften.h
Prsldent
Valery
G·s·
Arab
~rritories to send its repmain
Coq,MrvaUYe
dYaI
..
wore missiIfg, mostly as a result soulbern Japan had \icen cut in
,lard
D'EstaJng alTlved here Yeste=day afternoon ,on his
resentatives to Sarafand camp to
reDenl de 1+;(.'
of landslides triggered by torren' 865 separate places.
first offlelal trip abroad slnee his elecllon May 19.
familiarise theDlS~lves with th•
Rescue workers, continued to . Early morning crowda turned
tial rains accomplU!Ylng Gilda..
Schmidt
greeted
him
as
he
laDded
of the political prisonChanceJJor
Helmot
position
out
'at
Toronto
Is1and
in
tbe
cen·
Another 130 people wore repo~ slruggle through the mud and
ers.
on the lawn of Gymnlch . Castle.
iniured.
'
debris In their search for people tre of the dty to bear Trudenu
atill missing.
'
and l\iI ,chiot opponent. Progres- '. Giscard was accompanied by the European Community and
This ;;. the more necessary as
Pollee aald Kagawa and Hyogo sive Conservative 'Robert Stan~ lIeUcopter from Bonn by several the future of Europe.
In South Korea, 0ight people
of
the
French
Cabinet.
.
The
ta1ks
that
opened
here
yes;
the
ISraeli authorities lately 'inmembers
Japan
and
field.
prefactures
,in
western
killed and six repot1ed missing
, After a brief ceremony of wel- lerday, organiZed:' with;n the fr- tens.ifjed thCir repressions against
,The two/:J leaders have spent
as the typhoon suried up tho Itt- Shizuoka and Kanagawa prefecihe French amework of the
1963. Treaty, differenl section's of Palesllnians
,near Tokyo had !leen 'most most of the two months aince come on tbe lawn
panese west coast during 1ho we&and
West
German
leaders
entered
were
p=-ied
by
a
"",eting out. ,and in particular against the
of
Trudeau's
minorlly
tbe
faU
several
bllt.
kend and Ihrough the narrow stThirty> People 'were ,repot1ed Uberal government trying to reo the 17th century castle for a talk sid. that framework hy Giscaid members of the Palestinian na"
rait separating Japan from South
' D'Esta!ng and Scbmid~ on May 31 tlonal front, tbe statement stresKorea, ThousanJ. more we,e left dead, 11 missing and 30 fujured ach a' many of Canad.l's 13.6 r"i· ICbeduled to I~t three bours.
in
ShlZUllka
prel<cture,
while
in
lion
voterS
aa
possible.
,
Parallel
talks
'were
to
take
'place
and June 1 in Paris.
homeless.
Left-willi Ne.w Democratic
lit Gymnlch Castle between FrenS1ashing 'rains set off 1,755 !an. Kanagawa 11 people were dead
Party (NDP) leader David Le· eli aDd West German Foreign Mislides and flooded
more than and one mill&loll'.
.In Kauwa and HyogO, 34 people wis, whose, hoine constiluency Is . nister Christian Bon'ne,t \VIS to
110,000 homes acrnss the south·
em part of the JapanesO main Is- were killeil, nine :were missing in Toronto, w~ also bere carn· ~ans Diestrich Genscher, lnter.ior
lands. Railways were halted when and 28 injured d uiing and after pall!hlng in another part of the JolInisters' Michel Ponlat4wski.,
city.
'
snd Werner Maihofer and Defen·
lines' were washed away
and Gilda's rampage.
~ Mini~rs JacqUes Soufflet and
(leorg Leberm,
'
SAIGON, JuJy 9. ~Reut<¥').
ment A·1l9 helicopter gunship
The Saigon command reported was shot down Sunday morning
, The ChanceUor was to host a the lowost level of fighting sillce by a Viet Cong heat-seeking SA·"
fHNOM ·PENn. July' 9, (AFP).-Govel'lllllfllt troopa a~ van~ JlOrih~ 'on
,
,vorklng di""er' lhere laat night, the Paps peace agreement of milsile over Kien Tuong prov'\Inner royal" capita!
OUdoIIrldlJed 482 ~ Khmer tl'OOPll lJJ I!e~,
t~lIt1Jtr
Tn Bonn, French Economy and 1973 with;44 incidents recorded ince, 50 miles (80 kms) wesl of
Sultday ~ th.Cl outsklrtlt' 01 ~ tl'wu" ~e' C_bod"" H1rh, Command PId here.
. finance Mip.lster Jean·Pierro Fo' in the 24 bours to dawn today.
the capital.
A oo/DJIIIIDd spokesman ..til 13 Bell KhiD~ tl'OC!P "'ertl~ptu.t'ed
,Ia the battle.
"hleh
ureade was to D)eet' with West'
The
Saigon
government
.
spokTbe h41ic«<>ter was' dctlltroyed
was tourht wlthlo one kU'!metre' (one mlle) 01 the lldItre 01 Oudonr. ,
German Finance' Minister Hans esinan, also rewrted tbe smallest and the three-men crew ahoaid
Eight government Irooila were ki· 30 km. (19 mil") oorth of h.'re, and If successful tbh oIJCration wOl'ld
~, and Prench Agriculture MI· number- of such' actions shce Ihe
was killed, A government info
lied aod 57 woundcd, h~ snl~..
10 ~t tho cap,ita\' "I'ilh 8.tla.
otfectiV~y~.\~' r.l~ roule
was to ~ot, ,with only
in- antry Ubit 1&ller moved to 1ho
A~rdl.,
'Commani .later Shristian Bonnet
MIUtary. sources .sid a l,OIJO·otf· mbana proviDee. Cam:>odia's ,,:,aio
9ieet with hIs W~t German coun· . oden'll in 'be S8llle pCrIod,
crasb ,site and d~e!l \\/jth Vle~
001 fon:o of Red Khmer wa' bold· rico-arowInl re,lon.
eIcweft· Ibd ~ WIlT- killed, in
torpart.
MIlitary sources SaIl! high, coni' 'Cong, IdlIInr eilht VIet CDtill',
'ing Iho town, wbich fell 10 ' anll- ,
fjgbtfpl-DO~dl Oudbn, {pI' ',the 10The summit meeting is lhe 23n1' maud officers thought Ihe sppa- according to tbe QOtIIIl\and. There
govemme~t troo,," on, ~larch
18,
Besides tho reaPtor~ of Oudoni, IS of two Or'ila ooIl1lprs ~llJe:l und
hy Franch and West German lel\' rent lull was not likely 10 !ast wore no goVernment )oaaes.
and ,!)ley wore well srmed wi!b he- w1lich wouid cawe soJtlclbing of' a three, wlllllldor;L
In the Mekong
Delfa. Viet
itvy artille<Y.
sill' .ince all previous ""IUlter ausc.'
OvemlJbt a 107 mm. (!l,ur inche.) ders since Ihe slgnlnll' of a treaty long, particularly because sizeks failoil. the rovenlment troops we- c1lamtter rD\;~ ~ lii'od' into Pb. OIl Irlendahip and cooperation ~y able iovernmenl and Viet ,. CoOl CoOl troops' fired on a civilian
J[onracl Odenauer and Gen. Char. foroos were still fidN.Ch oth- bus in Kien Hoa province Sun5,000 government ,roops were GO· re altMnptittl to 1910 up ll'lth a 'or' nom 1'ltsa1I, .W'JII"ili., .,wo civ;jia...
llallC'! in the opera.ion; laun~hed Iaot· De of l,SOO' pUlh!n& StluthWL''d5 Ill·
Latt 1'1iitia4ay m "",Us landed "" De Gaulle In 1963.
er near Ben Cat oa SaiCoil's nor- day, killing six civillans - and
wounding 010. others, the cornThe major topic of discussion them defence line.
, 'ThUrsday. 10 .reap.n Hi.hway Five .on. biahway, five froD Lon~ V.k in I'bDoe1 Peob Wlln, uno Pfl"'On
nn wbil'h OudOag i• • iluated about 10 km. (ai. mile6) norlh of Ou~"nl. andwouuclin, 14.
was expected to he the stale of
The command said a iovern· mand said,

"LonNol troops claim advance on Oudong

'
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pie of the gJ;llup who arc now 11.500 engineers, lechniClans, excOSJ.J!onauts;'. Kbfi!.mov .s;ttedl, "gl!·
C ~ ,schrei!5er,l of King's Co· . near .here earlier \m tbe. ev,:m,ng
in the shoat-outs.:
helping the KabUl ~'[uIlJeJJlal perls, admlDi.tra,ij~,wO\'kers ~nd ve much cronslderalion to [he oplomCorp6ratJ01l will be Collowcd workers. Eng, Zaman is quoted
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ecially. now that prepfu:alionll (or the
Inrlhconu;ng rend.zyo", <>f So,;i.et
nnd U.~,. spaceship's ,j.1 orbJl Irl !Cl73
I
nre 10 fult swing" ~
Yevgenl Khrunuv, like' his clllle_
AMMMl, Jl1JY 9, (A'FP) -The be acco"'$'an:ted by lIfI offiaal
E'T'ir of Ihe Gulf Slate of Qatar, Jordaman delegation' un-I bo aglles for the cO~on3ul"q dct"i1c;hm.Sbeikh Khalifa Bin Hamad ill flies on to Egypt"on Wed,nesday. tnt. IS these d~YS rtmnlng lhe sel v"
The Jordanian dailY, ~a~r ice of communlcatiOfl "with the cr~w
, Thani, "rrived here from Da"1asI
:_L=_ '
cus yesterday for a two-<lay v'sit Ammill) al Massa said
'Y"""'rdiJY 'of' thc statiOn at the sJlIlce f11@ht
to Jordan, on a continuing Mid- a~ "renaissance" lot'8Cienee,' buil- coolrol centre His', functions are to
. die East 'our.
ding, i)ldustry and
agri""ltIVC maJota," the naia cantnel with the
He was welcomed at Amman' Iiad taken 'Place in Qatar: under IPaccohlp bo'h thrnUAh the "'ImmunicalloD points sl!uatetl ,in the le~
airport by king Hussein. and wlli Sheikh 'Khalifa's leaderahip.

During the thif\1 hvt. c.lt plan
foreign assistance \V;tS cllillinuuwdy
d«-Im::ng and debts w.:re increasing.
As a r~ult net (:lrcign Msistance
was on the decreace. F,'reip fls,<tlsta..
noe from $ 7S 4 ,milion and ~ H.I
1l"lhon in the year I )(,7-68 and
I 96~9 respeclively to $- ~4 2 ond

119id·.
ind
Afnca
~tMI'ft:ing U
eoedented labour unrest ·among
its 400,000 migrant bl-* mhl....
about 20 per cont of whom come
from South Africa itself and tbe
resl from ne'gbbounng black Statea.

..

rs

,5 423 in .1969-70 1970-7', respectively. tn 1971-7: and Iqn--73
it increased again to S 67 and (,77
milllnn respectively ln 1973-'-74 it
again decreased 10 ~ ~ 1.4 :Olilon
after deduction of externAl debl<t fTom, the, total project lo~ns 'I'd gran'

TEXTILE INDUSTRY IN'BULGO'tRIA:
It ranks first among the light
industry branches. Altbough its r~
lative sba~ In the country's total
industral producton dropped from 20 per cent lJefore the Second
W6rld War to 13 per cent n 1973.
_ tbe absolute volunJe of Its output
(included in whicb are the knitwear -and tailoring Industries increased 24 time~ dur,ng thAt peri-'
od. .
One of the maior faC'ors that
determined the successful development of OUr textile industry after the advent of the people's democratic government were high rates of ils concenlratlon. The num'

lion
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) .24 boOS In net fore!gn ussi5ent:e duro
ye,u"'- of in-l othe years ~nlloned investment

declined ....ploytnent reduced

In 1972-73 net f"rClllo as.lstance
ineree.sed to S 45 m~hon !'"t in 1973-74 it again uecrea:>cd '0 ~ 23
million, With f1S1mt ~dcbt pnrmcnts

nnd

the economy stagnatw.
, The republican gover1lment reahzed the problem at Ihe very heglO-

ing and started negotioation

with

different economic missions JrtJm fr.
icndly countries. A.grecmcnts have already been reached
(or 1,"unCtng
a number of project Irom a Czcch,..

and
mloenl
PIOjects
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oOW ani.tance to be given hv tb&
USSR kO\JtIi dO.....t.
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that aNl_ w-ty,available will
b. utilized with lJI""ter 'peed and
effic.iency and new asshtunce for
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lOOn !IS the P';"jeClJ a<'e propu..,J.
1b(~.. mamret' W:i1J increase
tho
net .foreigon assist;\lloc and will the
ecoD01TJic growth
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TEXTILE INDUST.RY
IN B.ULGARIA
,

and viSCOSe (polynose) fibres. In
1973: the prod'!ction of artificial
fibres doubled. Thus Bulgaria now
ranks among the first counlries
;n Ihe world in tbe per capita production of artificial fibre. and
also.as regaros the rates of tbelr
use ~n industry.
Dnrlng tbe past few years Ihe
greater part of capital' investmenIs. made in the textile industry were allocated for the further concentration. reconstruction and updating of production.

ready during the ,l9~8-1957 pcr,·
od. But ~ spite of Ih,s. the necds
of t1Je--texttle Industry were not
met completely, hecause the prod·
uction of fabrics increased 4.5 Umes during tbe same peribd. And
stnce weather conditions were ~Ol
equally favourable for eollon-growing in all parts of the country.
tbe problem of the taw. materials
The quality and range of teXlibase remained unsolved In spile les are being steadily improved
of Ihe continuou? increase in cat- .and wldeued wilh Ihe decis',!e heIon prodnctlon.
lp 1lf scientific' teams of the'reseaThis made it necessary for the rch and 'ecbnological developmenl
. : ber o( tcxtile enlerorises
dropl'rd .
state 10 orient itself already ,dur. cenlres arid the'Centre of'New·Gofrom 514 with 32.000 workers in
ing the TIIird 'Flve::Year Plan per- ods and Fashion. The aut(llTlation
.11. new ma.chine_tools is on
the market .for•. pl'OCCO'Jlng.aI'
1945 to 85 in 1973, whereby lI'c
iod not only' to the import of co'- of production processes and, in'
uminum
extru&ions
fOr
doon;
and
windows. The"machiBe .can
number of people employed in thton. 'but also to' the utilization of the fil'st -place;' of those that are
be progJ:3.D1med and, is aut!,matJc. It makes the completed
em increased to 85.000, i.e.. 1,000
art;ficial fibres in textile produc- the' most labour-consuming -spiparts at a single station.
persons On the average are now
'ion. At first. ar.l.ificiar. fibres were nning, weaving and especially' finl
working in every textile enlerprise
imported. But plants .for produc , ,isbing and fabm-printing is
ion were built after the devclopm- continuously: inereasmg.
Parallel IVlth the concentration
ent of a national chemical indusand reconstruclion of the enterl'New principles are e§lablished
try. At present tbe country has' 4 in cotton spinrring (spinning withrises.. an accelerated construction ction,
As a result of a number of un- modern, large capacity-jilanls ,for out spindles) and in weavingof new , modem textile enterprise.
derlakings,
the production of L'Ot- the production of artificial 'fil>res the use I of nutom"ltcd shnttleless
was sct afoot. One of tbe major
'on in the country was doubled al' - polester, pol¥acril. polyamIde lo~ms. New methods of ·row 'mal.
undertakings. already in tbe years
er i 8i. ;proeossing"are' m'ed. The ,raRespite from,some of Britain's . On the illlj)Ort Side, Ihe Tatc'
tes of increase in production and maIO' oxternal r.conomlc problems
of IDcl:ease m both "alup. and
t .... ,raising of ,ts technological
be SIOWlllg
now appears to be 'in sight., If . volume' seems to
fad....free .and can do:"; e-xcell· level, Ihe changes·setting·;n its st- the-trend of the last,few"monL The prIces of Brit'sh industry's
After four years in prodUchon, tious 10 head, manifolds and
ructore, are so impor-tant1tbat'one
carburatlon haVe given the eU- enl emergency stop <withnutnloc·
hs is maintained,. there shoUld raw materIals_mamly lmportedlhe Simca 11PO worked its way
could rightfully sp....k about a
king
the
whools.
With
supple
gme an extra 4 b.h.p. aod bctsoon .be, a surplus on "non-Oil" haVe mcreased by less than une
up to lOp selling car in France
new stage in the development of
and when I renewed acquaintan- 'er torque Brisk acceleration and torsion bars reslrained by_uanti- our textile mdustry. The most im- merchandise trade and invisib_ per cent a month durIng the laSt
ce Wilh it. >n Pans in 1972 I could easy mot~rway cruising make it roll bars at 'front -ed. CreJII'. lite portant goal her~ is the securing les' to offset some of the rise in th, ce months. and the prices of
see why. Though first introdu- diff.ocult to beli<!ve that such a nde is very good for·a car of of a national chemical raw mate- oil costs. In addition. the rate mlJtenals for food manufacture
roomy car has a -power unit of this' class. with less roll .than on
of rise In the costs of manufac. fell by five per cent In Apr'l.
ced in 1968, it was still a better
ri1lls base.
week ID
turing industrY's basic ml\terl- Sharp declmes this
family all·rounder than many only 1,118 c C. Tbe smoolh five· ni-any French cars
bearing .ngine pulls smoolhly
The GLS' is remarkably steady
The expanded uSe of artific,al ,a1s and fuels has slowed to ne- London commodIty lOa, ket pri_
more \l'e,dent· mndels. Now
a
ces have addcd further weight
ID top from 25 m p.h.
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12,00D-miJe long
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'e~t
fibres-not only in the production arly a standstill.
to forecast, that
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world
there is little of the understeer of cotton fabrics, but also in the
has confirmed. that opinion.
Since the beginning of the com!"odity prIce boom has run
The, gear shift, one of the bcst usual WIth front-wheel drive arid production of woollens add silks
The choice was not universally
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First gear can be beld up to and 'fairly .quick at 3~ tums 101 k ty;..and. to a. Widening ;or, tbe;-.:an- million a month .during Ithe->1a. growth - In lBritahi· exp~ted only
to give. a more rounded line pas
to ,lock for a 33 fl. turning CIr- ge of products, and thus to more st quarter of 1973 to £83 mtll_ m the . latter pari of this year, •
improved tbe. proflle_. 't remains 28 m.p.h. 2nd to 46,· 3rd to 71
Wind noise. is low alld 'he eog- cle. 'aDd is not too heavy when
a mediocre styling job. However,
effective production. Today, Ihe 'ion in April. At this level, it and nOW that recovery from the
Marilsa Texhle COIIIbine. id. Plov· is t.lmost entirely offset, by ,Br- lhree_day week IS v.rlually
aesthelic objections have lon~ Ine feels unstressed C\,cn \\ hen parking.
cruising at an indicated 80 m.p.h.
sInce given way to enthusiasm.
div 'alone- turns ou' nearly twice Itain's surplus 0:1 '1visiolcs, .cu- completc, there seem hkely to
on Continental trips; in fact it
Afler IWO winters the paintworl, more fabrks than were produced rrently estimated at £83 mill. be no spec,al pressw'cs for fur_
The high square' lines and big
lis unmarked~ there is no rust on
ther Increases )0 Import volume
.
doors make il exceptionally easy seems quieter at 80 than 70.
b:r: all textile enterpris~s in Bulg- ion a month.
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Britain's .domeslic situation
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40 per cent inc'rease in textile indo 19 per .cent above the previous
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In compan;on. Engiand called for_ a substanti_
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,eratlons and production cycles.
exports during the past three monlhs and now 10 be conlinu_
ed. DeSIgned to bear spectaly
(Bulganan sources)
months has come from mCl'eaon the bank's mteresl bea,rmg
sed prices. This would jndicate deppsits-whose expansl0"l ha3
a rise of about. 8 per- cen t in been
part,c"l~rly'
s\toni
CANBERRA, july, 'I, IReuter)..- the volume of exports 'between in the past year_It proVIdes that
Australia aad Aigerj.\ ha\'e dcc,ided the two three.month periods.
when these rIse beyond specifi_
I to eslablish' diplom!Jtic" rei :allons at
ed levels, supplementary special
Despite increases over
the depoSIts must be lodged with,
embassy level) the Australian Mini.
ster 10r ForelBD AU,II"',
Senatcr last few months. British export the bank.
DO{1 ·Willesee, announce:j here )cste- pnces re'taln the compedtiven_
rclay.
.
ess that has 'flowed from' the
Agamsl Ihis background itn_
depreciation yf the pounel, sin_ POI't volume may be<:orne' faiily
Builders of the 'KJrakum- ca.
II fiows' tbrough the qulqll8: tlnuing along the entire lenet!'
He' lold a press cunfe",nce .Ihe ceo exporters in many. countries static and at the same tinte 10.
nal (central AIIlA) have p8-'!led ands of the Karakum Desert, Of Ihi! Karakum" Canal, In Its decil>ion reflecled a d,,"re by beth haVe been raialng prices as a duslry will have the incen~ive
the 970 kUometre
JDPk. The ' ~ he fertUe soU of Uie fine. seetloll8 the eUlII Is beI.oc cOURJries to develnp e"'NnR. frien: result of ii1temal inflation and to. s~ek growth through increa.
wmtd Jarees' aitIflei&I river Is MUYSIrr ..... TeJeusIty
£he
il!CC1lliw is
widened and the water supply dly relatoo•.
incre-.l commodity 'pdlies. It sed exports.
IDDviDc ever futIIB
to the and BOW it is dlrectlne Its cOllr. Is belne Inereued.
reasonable to in faci increased by'the-.strlct
Tlie deci.ion also relle"led ,\IIIU- therefGre _
We8t Tbe·karakum caual bee· se to~~J,h.e.tIII~VAPleM6The operatluc C?UlllI track to_\ alia's iecog/lition of .he inerea"",!" hope~ tor' a "COiitklUlslg lise in domestic price wllttois as well
lAs at the Amu Dary. River in··I"M.vllt~·WdtiJ·we"t""dpart day Irrlptes .350,100 hectal'e6 of Iy role which Algeria WdS pl"ing eXpOrt volume, with some poss- as by the increased profltabili·
tIie Ea4em part of the Turk- of tile bJiaItlJc.
I....,
In -reaional an"d world afrair.;. SeDat- ible further benefits fr(lm im_ 'ty .of export sales
.
- of Willesce added. '
men SOvJet 80elallsl Rtlpubllc.
D7droteebJJlCll) work l~ con..
proved prices
(Continued' on pqe 4)
of the first five-year plans. was
tbe eliminalion of the lack of proportion ",,"tween weaving and
spinning. in the cotton industrY
lhat was hamperiog 'its developmenl, for it allowed of 1)0 e~ctl\'C
use of its production capacitiCf~
The number of spindles was inc·
reased by 50 per cent and the di·
screpancy was completely done
. away wilh when Ihe cotton-spinning enterplscs Ernst Tbalmann in
Sofia and Marita in Plovdiv wer<,
put into operation.
The securing of a' stable raw
materials base is the main perequisite for a lasting deve~opment
of the textile industry. Before the
Second
World
War.
Bulg"r'a's
texlile industry ,mainly relied Otl
imported cotton. Only one 'quar.ter of the needs of our cotton induslry were Diet by local produ-

tBritain's ee-ono.mie p.Ytoblems
may have 'end In Sight

12,000 M. road test on'S imca 1'100 c,om.plerfJ.ed

SOVlE.rr ,SPACE CREW AT' WOR'K IN SAL,YU1 3

I

JULY 9,1974

.

oslovakl3n toano Rec~n"Jy an erono·
mic m.mon accompmli¢d M. Daoud
'he P...,idcnt of the Repubhc wtnt
to the USSR a1ld c,mclllded !ULCessfnl nqoIIations ~or f''llUlcing a
number of
new • agrr.cu.ltural

.

It

.

•
Net foreign aSslsta.nCe
will incr-ease again

ts nnd commodity as,>lstdllce rcoicv.. 'In 1974-75 foreill" nct 3<5i,t,,_
cd. net foreign ~s.,iSr3nC'e dedcased will fUI'<ther dccrea.\C 10 about $ 12
from
.s 63 2. . mi11ion ~ in millio~ A~ a result vi Ihc,e dcdlJCa

I;·of

'
.
iIfIIiI PteSS" Rrevfl;w

~S

news

industry
IPlfhe
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., MlUie bolds

.,

account' bolders
KABUL, July 9. (Bakhtarl.The raffling for' the daving nc_
counts holders of Banke Millie
took place at 4 ·p.m. y.'sterday
at the premises of the Bank
with tile collaboration of the
Afghap Red Crescent Society.
A t the rdfli1lg
,the saving
acoun t no 2688 . b~longing to
Mohammad Edris Wali won the
tqp prize. of Afs.
100,000 and
the ,saving account no, 1594 of
Dunad SlOgh won the
Afs.
50,000. prize.
The raffling under
which
some other saving account hllldel'S also won prizes ranging
from Ais. 1000 to Ai..
10.000
ended with" musical <.:onccrl.

,

.

Kissinger.
discusses
.
.
,',

acCoUDts at tne

(Continued from page 1)
nine, the anti-Communist SocialDemocratic Party (DSP) four and
independents, seven scats,
.

,,

agains' challengers from within
the LDP istelf during tbe par1y's
trienniill presidenlial election in
July ne~t year,

mounted
t:uring the
fil'oil
wce~ of the campaign
over. the

I

Per ton

and twenty

.

.

_

ton. Local and foreign
flnns
...
.. who 'can

~~r;_

I'"

.:'.. _

·--:; .......7-:."l(P;l'IIio~

T:7"':-fI)~~""AMlNWT

present on same day for bidding.

I

,:,~"-_.:",,,:n~,~t:r... '~"

l.~...

.,
3-3

.

An

tuo

Zurich
1330 Zurleh
160ll
1555 Franldurt 1650
1645
'
1915

- ance and West .Germany
. . should
,
. e.able them to find a basis for
a "re8llonable" rate of inflation.
Howevtr,' the danger was not yet
over.
Giscard D'Estalng, on his first
omdal visit abroad a,ll Prc9ldent , pledged that the aclio,n I»-

·

~

,

WORLD NEWS RO·UND UP

He!lley:

ha!)

WITH A COMPLETE NEW LOOK
,

CARRIES

PRESIDENT _AND. PRIME
MINISTER'S MESSAGE
TO THE NATION

perls 'from the Unitcd States. Can'
acla ;.and Europe will he l:omi'lg he!.
reo shor.t1y to dhc~ss Ihe COnstruction. of. a nucle.1.·r
plJw~r reneltlr"
for the; Israel. electrk corporation.
itts generaJ manu~er. :\riel Lapi.\d.
said yesterday..
He told newSmen It\at dhcuc;"iolls
would centre on .safeiy and prk·~. A
qecision would· t~en be t;iken on

ON tHE NEW YEAR'S BAY
PAZHWAK'S SPEECH AT THE ISLAMIC SUMMIT
WITH SPECIAL FEATURES ON

2. AFGHAN THEATRE.
,

whether to buy tt dh'eclly or

by

AND ~ OTHERS:

•

Pal-

0'1

estinian refugee cam~ and othcr
localities. in south~rn l.ebanon..

.8

A.M. TO 12 !':lJGBT.
ADDRESS:

CRARRAYEE

HAJ! YAQUB, NEXT TO AFSANA SHOP

TEL.3!601
32-8

~~~.I":!ll,r,
C1l'ssified

Advertisement

....

Yama Botel " Bestaarant:
Located at Taimur Shahi Park
in the heart of Kabul city. Rp_
oms With bath Tel: 23496.
Cable: Yama Hotel.

,

tRe"ter).

,

'
c~

...

=~

__- .

IIAMlDZADAlI: DEPT~ STORE
Save time and. money. C.Ioth.
Inr for everyone, household
and . kitchen aten8lls. Cosmetics,

j

the North Ko~an news agency rcp-.
orted yCll1terl!aY,

cttts an4 toys.

.. WORL~'
FOOTBALL
,
t

•

CIIA;MPIONSIUP'1974
,
·THE GOETHE ~ INSTITuTE. KABUL PRESENTS
THE DOCUMENTAR.,
MAreH
.

FILM OF THE WORLD

CUP

BRAZIL-POL~ND
.

NED-

,DIU...: ADM,IliIIc," .......

.

:>_1

letaal Dltiona and from tbe lime their SODS in the PRies of history.
when. Bazrat Mevlana+Roum caFortuoale1y; this friendShip and
m~ to Konya from Balkh
and cordiality haVe been coupled with
made the soil of this fraternal urttrammel1cd and perpetual 00.-'
colintry his eternal abode, Ii~ also' operation -between the Iwo oounii1 .contemporary history from the tries. Since our' tlJltlbns were
Ilm!> when the Mghan nation af- . fully aware of the fact that a
Ur"prolonged strife and the con- new, more affluerit and better life
lIUlnIIIaUon ~ tbeir indepeodence could not be attained except th~rged ~ a free country, and. rouah hard work, knowledge and
BiallJarly ¥,Ihen ,be valorous and its practical application to all as·
liberty-loVIng Turkish nation un- pects of life and similarly wben
der" U- guidance of their great they ,disoove'rcd the "alue of <;orleall.er, Ghazl Mustapha Kama! dial' and untrammelled cooperaAt~turk laId !he foundation of - tion amoag friends and brothers
III new and progressiv\,
Turkey, in these sphet'es, this cooperl\tion
',nIy"country was Ihe first to ex- bis emted 'constantly in oth,-~.
-"""",',,'on to the er f'4lds
as ..w=
..;n ••
"'un OfflCl'al ._-,,~
n~! re,lme in Turkey and I the
As our Turkish' bn>lhers know
ffNt! ........ 1Il . .
f
M
h
d
•• a"""W
IDlSSlOn rom
- the Mghan nation as passe
g~stan was received by your through a cri,lcal period in the
lfrci.t leader in this historic city.· last ten years .and saw a .dark
~11It'e Ihen friendship ~d cordia· prospect ahead. A. deep and ener'
lity. bave been the mBlor featu- vating crisis enveloped all sph...
"s of Ihe ties between our coun- res of their life. It was under
itfles. I1uring these glorious ye- these circumstances that the patars lhe h,eroic .and freedom-lov.ing riots und;r .the leadership hnd
f
nations o. Mghanistan and Tur- guidance of .the great man of our
key' haVF bravely resisted foreign
history, Mr. Mohamnrad ,Daoud,
aggtession and influence so that decided in accordance Wilh tbe
,0
' 0
wI'11 'of the Afgban nation that

KABUL, July 10, (Bakhtar).Depu'y Forelgl1 Minister, for Political Mfali's waheed Abdullah,
who la on an oIBaal' and friendly v~lr to mrkey. met tile Tul'lcish President Fah»i Koruturk
yesterday.

NAP Leadef wants
iDvestiga~on of
. Balucbistan deaths

Tr· d.eau's llobe·ral· pa'

beali

'.

,.

w· ;n's

m'·a·fJoO.rIOty gov to 'l.n e l ectlOn'S

o. I

0

(DPA).-U,S. State Secretary Henry
Foreign MInister Pedro CortInll
initialled· a new' Spanlsh-AmerlellD
eooperatlon' and friendship to
declaration laued at Ottawa last
..
.

Tbey said that tbe 'security
and integrity both of Spain and
the U,S, were neCessary for ge·
neral aecor,ily and.therefore af·
firmed that threat or an attack
visit,
..
against eilher Of the two· counHe bad arrived in the Spanish' tries would affect botb.
capital -from London' following
.ll1ks with B~. . 1l10vernmen~
,THE IiAG~ 'July 10, (OPA).....
leaders.
UN
Secretary General Kurt WalThe Kissinger visit here ,was
prepared by U.S. .special envoy .dheim yesterdaw met, Dutch PreRobert McCloskey who bad been tnier Joop Den Ufl for a dlscusnegotiating- s'nce Saturday about . alon, of current IUlles Including
new leases for U.S. military ba- military security, raw materials
and the altuation if developing na'
""s. In Sp-ain. .
. tions. Waldbaim later left for
'
The current Spanfst4-Amcrican New YON.

.

friendship and cooperation treaty
is due 10 run Oul in August 1975.
• In Washington, Kissinger said
yesterday, he would attend the
conspiracy tnal of former Whit~,
WAS~GTON, July 10, (Reu'House .aide John D. Ehrlichman.
charged in connection with the ter).~ President Nixon wlls more
involved in discuasions about the
P.\Isberg burglary.
Watergate cover-up and the ban·
A U.S. district judge Mon- dlng out of hus~money than has
been previoualy dis.closed, llQY
clay ordered him to testify,
Yes'erday's declaration said tape- 'ltranscripts t'tIVe8ledi y<t&'cl',
.
that mutull! cooperation has bee~ day,
The 1Illuse of lIepreaentativ<s
practiced sInce 1953 as useful to
the security of both countries' )udiaary Committee re\easl!d ~ts
and that ;t contributed 10 con· own veralons of eight Piesidcntaining world .peace . aqd - the tial recordings which differed si:
gni.£icantly In D/l'Dy places from
Western defence.
edited White Rouse, transaipls
The two govornments P!linled, made pul!lic' on April 30.
Oul lhat Spain plays an import:
The. coinmillee, now in -the c10ant role for 'he security of lbe
staeea of its lnvestlgatl'oD on
Atlantic. and Mediterranean zone,' whether NIx~ ~hould I1e inJpeaThey <,Iedared., their determlna- ~ iasued Jibe 1l'atLSCrIp1e as
lion to continue' to securo. ~~ the flnt inal 8U'ocnt of its
defensively 1'88 long as no lell'" una. Of e9idan«i!.·
ral, complole, and Ctlllirolled . dis- . The' l'ratIrcripts showecl;
armament permits tho . exclusion, -Strong' inlIcaUons tba.t the
of any risk of attack".
Presidenl was aware of plans to
cover-up the Watergate break-in,

Watfi'rgate

a ~ater scope in run~llng the It~ro yeatOrdfy mornins report<dly'
cess at the polIs tor Prime 'M1DIater Pierre Truacau's Llbe_
affa'rs of the coun.try. . '. .
for treatment of pblebitis in his ri,'ral party-a win 'that CODtouiuled pubUe ~ polls.
But t~e Info~ma~on .M1DJstry gh,.leg.·
.
The Canadian p~ news ag- eeing. them adequate jncom~s d<>comm~~lque. s.ald ~ast Frldaye . J\ well informed 'our~e <aid 'he eocy said the swing would give spite market.. fJuctuatl~, and
the Prime MIDJster mformed th
Spanish leader woul<t probal>ly rem- the Liberals 141 of the 264 seats . governmena.lDSuretl !oans . for
Coundl of State in .a no~ _ tbat ~,in in the hospital for about ten In parliament, a majority of eig~t poor borrowers:
he .C?uld carry o.u l ~IS duties w~th da~ anll thai his trealment wou1<1 and 32 more than they. won 10
,effrCiency and dtgDlty.
,include antibiotic.s.
.'
1972.
. '.
"The Council of Slale
~ould
Spanish DewS media llIinimiThe other parties all lost- the .
only pafl:i1lllY. 8C\=ept, tb~ ~!JIl~C'!- ~;d'I.~ gravity 01 ae~ . .Franco's. P12rogserca~ve,'tlied>.
rew at~:~oC~~I~
1AA
tions formulated ,in the
of ~on\lilton and a , top memoer of
....
.
4~
extending tbe power of. the, Pri- ~is j.taff reported that t~e head of Party (NDP) 15 and ihe Social
statf had walked unassL.ted down Credit Party ·f!lor. in Monday's
me Minister" he oontlnued
"The Pri~e . Minlstu;" consi- the .teps of hi~ ro:sidonee, the Par- poll, the Riency. s a i d . ,
deling this solution biauffici~t do alace. to the. car in which he
Public opinion surveys had
NAIROBI, July 10, (DPA).~
told' -the Council that .today: he· dro e to the hospItal.
predicted another minority go,!- 1.andlod<ed countries in Africa
would present his" res;;nation _to· , ~ entered. the hospital holding erment, pQ8Sibly going to 'he. o~ and those affectod by . dt:ough'
.the President of tho . Republic", the 'aim of his wife, Cannen Pel\> servatiVes led by Robert Stan- 'will be given priority in allocatide rance. refusing to u",' the wI»- field.
on of two hundred million dolltbe eOmmuniqu~ added,' .
in aid pro~ to Africa by
.
h os·
Prime Mi~ P al a' CarIos I'lc"lr off.red him. and gree.ted.
.
el cte b t N
De-' ars
10.
was reported to !tlIve told Pre- pitai personnel bet",. proceeding ~o' . He ~asl rde- CD d'd uLe ~ h. me Arab oil·producing. stafcs,
.
.' mocrattc ea ler theaVlbal
W1 w
Kenya ASlIistant Min~tcr for FIsident Spinola that if was . i.~- n ~om on the sixth noor.
ance 0 p~ nance and 'Plann¥g, Sheikh Ba'
possible to govern beclluse of, a. 1f;1i pononaI phy";eian, Dr. Vic- ose ~at1Y he d "
deep. rift In tho cabinet, . whose' ent~ Gil. said the ·'c.ndillo" "I'uld ,wer IR tile prev,lons governmen. lala; said here yesterday.
,
Sheikh· BalilJa, who bad just
memhers ioclude Communists. not '_be operated on and that hi. Ire- lost his, Toronto scat.
BS ~ reJec,
The result was acen osI
attended the annual IlIl'eting ·of
SoclaU.1s and Liberala ,poiilical al""nt would be limited '0 medica.
\" id
'.
tio
'tion by votera of opp t.on pro- the African Development Bank's
sources· sa .
q.
posals for wace and price con' board of covernors, said tJuit 130
trois in favour of Trudeau's ptans miUlon dollata had already been
for economic expansionl
paid to the Iiank by the ARbs.
.
Stanfield had campaigned for'
The· Mrican Development Bank
oontrols to fiCbt inflation-atid was nominated by the ·'Orleani:0.
IJ.
his party ended liP witli only.' satton of Mrican Unity, to act
-He at I,as~ c - ~t' ll-PPro· . ~a' by .the panel-and~pe- seats.·
as trustees for the Aral) money
val to buYirl4 the aIlen.ee ot WaWatergate prosecutor
on
Social Credit took II, the New which ls almed at offscttlnc thi
tergate conapiratbr . E. I:{o.~ard' JaiQltl:
Democrats 16' and one Indepen' effects of the oil aisis on African
Hunt,
.
'
Supreme Court is now c - dent was relurned.
states.
-He suqosted to t¥des that sl," g Jaworski's demand for
LeWls attributed hiS loss to "a
Sheikh Ballila .aid Kenya's'
they refuse to anower . que.tiotla ~ ~apes relating to the cover-uJ' particular· annoyance with Il1C stand on the Arab aid is that it
put to t~ Sena~ W~Jet'4a~ CllIll- ~ oral argu~ts Mon- for b'aving brought the' minority is "ahsoluteiy inadequate"
and
mittee durlni its InvestigatfOllS d~, Its decision, expected by. government down".
said he had urged the president
last y e a r . '
tha 'end of next week, could go
He was referring to the collap- of the bank to try to persuade
The cainDrittee publisbed II
. sl the President.
, s a of the Liberal NDP coalition Arab oil-pfO!iucing .countries to
218·~ge ,bookie! cbntaining
lts
,committee trans~ripts .fill· ,,. l/I!lt .Maf over ,Trudeau:s proPQ-' make further g~ants to colt)penthe "el()lletlv~ doleted" stl'-' sed hudiet.·
, ,sale the third world.
.
v.eralons' of the tratlllqipts,' made
with more ~stjcated sloc'rotJirough the White ~0\lSC ver- , .
btldlle~ which wII! be re- . Arab countries should be pre-'
Dic equiPllll1llt lh~ . . . 6Y .the
, showing the president and iutroduced, reflected Trudoau'a pared to iovest in agricu1~, to-'
WlIite Houao..
. .,
.
hill aides frequently usl1lC word.... poliFY"pt atimulating the econo-. urism and indualrY in the poor
It also fInia a l~l-pue do- sut:\l liS "god damn", "bastard", my to increase supplies to com- Afriean COlDltri. . oinatead of invcument ~A, 'aIdr by. aide, anet "shit".
bat !af1attQo.
estinc Iheir money in dlm!loped
• h_ lto v~ ~ with thJtesidelitill1 spokesman Ronald
. Trudeau'a programme aims at Western statea..
at of the Will~
In connea- , ,1f.8fIer .prolt~ lU"'st the belpm, the ordlnallV citizen to
He added tltat the board of gotion wi~h 11
~ ....,'
.
.reltfrUe of lhe tr!lDSaipt~ by the. ·cope .with· inflation.
voernors of tho Mrican J)evetopm·
. Tho pUblll!ll~~
com- CG.lIFittee, accusillg il of. dragg-.
Among, his promises were a ent ·Bank bad called on the premittee's ~r ~ iii !jkely ing out 'Its relC!lse of impeacbm- 12 per cont' drop in sales· tax 00 side~ to peraua,p on·produCing,
to increaao public p~re for, ent' ,evJd~nee is Pllrt of a public shoes and clot!WtIC. lIn income. countries to join the MrIcan
·the White HQu" to ~lr With rel.tiona campaiin against the
riabi!lsll¥on Pl'Qcrammt!1J fOr development fund lniU.te4 last,
demands for relea"" ot afldilional Pntaldel1t,
fanners 8Dd fl~eM;!len guarBtl'- year within the bank,

,Poor African sta tes
to share
mo dollar

n,;,

sense

0
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d f
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(PLAY _ OFF FOR THIRD
PLACE)'
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10. J914 AND THURaDAY, JULy'11
J914 AT 1~O P.~. IN THE
MAIN lULL OF THE
,T"T SCUpOf.. TilE
(ll\~
WILL BE N,\RRATED 'IN

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-*

"

their epic struggles have consis·

Waheed Abdullab
•
meets l'lIrkisb
President

Spain's Gen F ranco
ers·. h' --Ot aI'for '.
b'
p. e
tte atment

Kissinger then flew back '0
'IV asbington at tile end of 11 six,
nation' European tour 'to inform
U.S. allies on the results of Pre·
sidenl Richard Nixon's Moscow

Sf:RVES Tim BEST fU'GRAN
AND
EUROPEAN DI8BE8.
EXCEL~ SERVICE FROM,

welded

to~ our nations as two fra-' , tently been a source of p_ride to

......

.,

Portuguese P relj'uer 4 centrIst
Vi
.ministers resign. over rl. t

'/' t"
ary CO-Qp~,

. MADRID, July 10, .
Kissinger and Spanish
Maurtlthere yesterday
deebration of
mlllt¥Y
supplentent the NATO
month.

Wednesday and Thur>d.,y-'--1t Ku·

at Ankara reception

t 'Ion
.., , .' S
, O
Slg.n dec I
ara
sr,na.zn,·oU
•:r

walt S request-Jn tne wake of 'Sma

eli air and artillery altncks

July' lQ,
(DPA).,b
'toll
-........
""
.......ooD
The deat
~VCD .. ·3""
wWrh Iaslted western anti r.enL
ral JllPlUl Sttnda.y
rose to 95
yesterdAy with ten PersoDs 600
mlsslD.J and 146 IDJ~.. ~06t
of the victims died In laDtlsUdes
trom floods caased by tbo'tro..
IUcaJ downpours aeeompanyln«
.
the S torm.. .
.

Gants:

Your Excellency,
Esteemed
Friends:
AllOW me to offer my sincere
tlianks for tbo wsrm RQlP&n
aCt:Ol'ded me and my coIleitgues
and aloo for the friendly words
you have employed abou.t Mgha·
mstan. and the peoplo of my
country.
'1 am·happy to..observe that duting the Interval between niy pre'
vious an d present vial"... t b your
greal and beautiful country spe.
ctacular advance ,and prOllres$
has been achieved by. the fralernal Turkish nation. These aeb-'
leVl!ments augur' well for a brig~
ter future and even greater pros. ~ritv 'and affluence.
-':'
ci~-knit ties, friendship and
c;>rdlaliiy- . between . Mgh~lQn
and Turkey are neither new mao.
nife'-tations nor a requi.ite of tlte
times. From Jhe days when his-

toll' and the past have

,

community who, somewhat by
default. are playing a leading
KARACHI .July 10, (Bakhtar),
I" he d f
d nversa
ro e Inf t th e ence an
co
.
-The
AFP , correspondent from
ity's allamKarachi reports that the leader
tlon 0
e oommun
ments. , ,
.
of the Pakistan oppo.ltlon party
Great disc~on is the rule at
Monday dedarcd that he wants
these sumnuts, and IlO .details
to
submit the i~ of mess kill·
were known of the discuSSIons ~f
ing
in Baluchistan to the Inter'
the two J~aders, both fOfl11er FI~
national
Red Crots and other
nance MInisters concellting the
humanitarian
agencies.
d A r b dol
The leader of the: 'N;ational
)luropean cur~ ,es,
a.
,Awami Party Khan Abdul Wali .
Jars or .tbo credi~' proble~,
Turning to W1!ler subjects, the
Khan at tbe end of a two-day,
French and West Ge.rmans agmeeting of the Central Commith ~ t bl hm t
f
tee in Quetta told reP!li-ters that
reed that t ~ es a IS. en
0
his party has made. this decision
European Un!on by 1980- sh·
ould remain the aim of the com1X!causc all other mes.,ures to
munity, for reasons of "morale"
the real interes~s of the nat~on
out the truth bave been closand eIBo'ency within the EEe.
.'
" ,
should be allamed by adopllng . find
ed.
:
'
Schmidt and Giacard O ' E s t w n g '
. -',
.
'. .
a new course and instituting a
opposition parties
examined the possibility of hold.f~damen~al change. The. Repu- ofRecently'the
Pakistan
said
in the National
ing a European aummit. Both
"
l!1 ;".
bllcan reg,me was accordingly eS'
~mbly tha.t
sbme areas in
sides. wanlod it, but it was ag.LISBON, July 10,. (Bellter).-~riine
Minister. Adcllno tabllshed about a year ago with Baluchistan had. been bombed by
reed that such' a. summit should
Da'Palma ciP'ios and foUr otlier cetilrlst mlntsters have
the implementation of true de- 'PakIstani soldiers' and had add,
be preparOd with g....t care. and I ~p'ed trom the provisloaal .got~!:DPlellt, tbe lntormaUon mocracy '!11~ servlc~ to the entire eil that in this .bombing a great
that it should present a good c~ "'ili:istry said laSt.' DJa.ht. .
" ."
Mghan· nation as its objectives.
"'''
This in itself is another OO!Dmon number of people 'were' killed.
aner: of concrete -resuI Is and pro- "....
The ministry sai,d in a oommu~blDet members were also _befactor whlch enhances closeness
gress.
.
mque tbat the other four to reo. l!eftd, 10 .hays disagreed on eco· between two friendly countries
THE ,HAGUE, July 10: (OPA).
,The two aides agreed in prin- sign were Minister without Port- nomic policy 11Dd. On the way .mo~The Arab countries' oil . boyciple on tbe idea of a summi' to folio Francisco Sa C~iro In- velI~1p deco1onise Portugal's ov-' believing in the republican order. cott of Holland cost Rotterdam
be held at the end of the Geneva terior Minis
.. ter Dr.. Joanuim 'M,a· en.as .te.na.·tOries.' in .Mrica we.re
This reasoaable and progressl· port a loss of income totalling 30
-<
't
y .gaJhacsrloJo~, Economic
...
·<
seCUI'l
Coor- coi
pg.'",ormed sources smd .. ve system, side by sille wi'h basic million guiders, it. was a.nnounaco",crence
on E
uropean
and cooperation, on condition t~ dination 'Minister Dr. Vasco ViC'
,j
"
and positive reforms in all . as'sf cto
r
. ch
J,
peets of tbe people's lives, has : ed here yesterday.
.at sali a ry resu Is. were a - .ir/l De Almeida and Defep~ Mi- .
also instiluted modern and scien' . Rotterdam city: administration
leved.
nister Lieutenant Colonel ' ){arlo' .• : -'
..
tiffc methods -to promote a balan- to!d ·the Dutch Interior Ministry
- bOn den~ P~bll~~",-t~rt:= ..··J1im1iDoMipL,. .. ,,," ...... ~~t
ced amelioration of the nat;on', yesterday the tosses TCSU\ted from,
C an '"",nnan eauer~
._
'The resigninjiiniriisters pro:eu
OSPI
diversion of shipping ·and ,the
tbe dangers to national ~d wor- eeeded to the Belem Palace re.
plight and ' a· proper and sound' drop in Outpul of power stations
Id econo~les o( the rise in the sid.nce: of Portuguese President· • "~I
0
.development of the country's ecO· supplying tbo petrol processing
cost of 0'1.
. .
Generill Antonio De'Spinola, liut
ItIS
nomy,
industry.
.
.
West Gefl11an. economy nuDIst· so far there was no confirml!-tion'~
.
-.
(Continued on· page 4)'
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The Arab Def~.lre ('oun\:il cf de·
fence and foreign mjllis:~rs met last .
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ween Lebnnon ,1(1d other· I\!'ab States' for applicatinn flf <] detentc
plan adC)Pt~ .by;' The I.c~ne!e -cilbinet'last May.
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-Indonesian ForeiKn Minister Adam
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bir,said here yesterdaY
The Council also IO~lk l!ecisions to
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rises to 95

Lon!acts would he lllldert:\k~n hc(-

HAIFA, July ~, (I{euter).- Ex-

HONG KONG, lilly

.

.

help the labanese antI' the I'alestin-

for a West (jer.{lla!'l·B\lj~n:I;1O
economic:. 1echnic,:J1 and i,,"Jusirial
cooreralion agree.m:::',ll \vill ~gill he·
re ·Today the West GrcllTan For~icn
'¥iJ1istry announc·.:d ycsu:rday.
The. new agreem..!.llt IS to ~uperllea
de agreement signcll ill - J ';71 whkh
will expjre on Dr.cember 31.
. ;
West Germany rants first among
Bulgaria's western lradmg: partnerc;.
The BQnn Fnrd~C:l' M lOlslry also
announced yesteru!1y th~ succt'ssfu1
comp,letion of a se~nd round of 13- Iks for a coopera:.j,lO nttl~('ment between West Ger.n:J.l:ly,und HlIngllry.

.
,
APRIL 1914 EDITION

TypbooD Gilda

Arab Defence Cou:1cil wh'~'h
met
in Ca·jro last week l.h:cidcd 011 reactivation of Arab fronls in It:~ evc- '
nl of new Israeli qggr~sion' again.lit.
Lcb?non. the "uw:\iti forci~n mini-

:'114

ing taken in France would be
carried out "¥,lith all the - neceSsary determination" which ougbt·
to close ,". gap between the ratca
....
_of inflation in the twl' countries
by the end of this year.
.
.
. The results of t~ summit, the
25'h since t~ sigrung in 1~63
of a friendsh.p and coopera~on
treaty between the two countries,
were not spectacular.
However, observers .said. they
showed, a very great Idenllty of,
vlewa between two impor'ant m~
mbers of the E~ropean econ'1mlc

Death toll from

ians in leba·nes he- added.

ready announced that he will'
introdUCe a further budget this
year which would give hint (he
cllance tp take. any nccessa~y
reflatlonary action. He has also
recent!y told industrialists that
he . will tak corrective actIon if
existing policies SqUeeze pi'ofils
to .an undersirably low level
and thus ·discourage inve.tmem.
London Press Source

141,

The two leaders believed that
the efforts helng-' mado by Fro

~~~~

. BONN. JUly -I, ,OPAl.--· Nog-ol.;-

..

(AF'P).-French ~dent Val- '.
to Parts yesterday at
ery GIscard D'EstaIn, returned
ter two days of summit talks here with Chancellor
Helmut ScIun,i4t dqrlnc which the ~ subject discussed was the.probltm of Jnt1a1t1on.

301)-·278 .

Government and peo;>te agaim,Uhcsc
tests had nt\,,·cangeJ.
He recalled that lhe AU:'lr.llian
Governme.nl had protested l'y fermal
n·otc \0 the,Fren;h 60vemmrnt as
~eccntly as June j 8 C'opt:~i nlng tho:
conduct of a (urlh~r· te::t III the Pa,cific.

The toUowlDf Ia the &ext of
'D,epat7 Fo.relp
Minister lor Politlesl Attain
Waheed' Abd.a1Iab deUvf!red at.
the reeeptl,oa liveD In hit.' hon.
our Ia8t nlIht In Anltara by
'rurltllla
Forelgil MInIster

&be 1P! I!iI by

Tui'eD

BONN, July

or IRANAL.;, ales office Tel. ~'l1 or '*'1.

a(ion~

.

I

.,

Wt
ISIS

,

international lender.
The reactor beinr; sou~ht .wolold
provide ~70' megawat:s, f.f el~·J.trieity
and could be opcr.llion:tl wilhin 10
yean?".

f·',

~ep

1130 TebraJi

LOsNDON, July 9, (AFP).-UniWith long standlq' e:r;perleDee and servIce to &be elloDla Ia "
~ tates Secretary of State Henready to accept all kinds ot orders tor ready_made fur outfits
.ry Kissinger yesterday discussed
such as overcoats, ja.ckets, ~ats etc. In line with 'most ,mo...
' h leade~ the d~fficulWi,th Bfritis
dern tashlon. U tried once our products· wlU mako you our
h interna~lonal economy ~ permaneDt ellents,
tIes a t e
resulung from the ener.gy c r i s i s '
"
and olher problems. .
.
Addres.s: Share Nau, opposite Iranian E~.bassr· '. 300-250
Dt. Kis5~er, who is on 'a 1 e1. 24259.
West Eilropean tour to brief po, ~ ~ ~ ~ ,,
litical leaders on t,he results of
the latest U.S.-Soviet' sumniit
flew ·in :here yesterday from We~t
Germany.
.
CANBERRA. July. J. JAFP).'Both leaders ~cc"l1lpanicd 'bY'me:He met with Foreign Mfairs
Seeretary James CaUagban, Ch- The' Australien Govcrnment (lad mbers of the respective go,erOlpe.nt~
an.cellor of tbe Exchequer Denis reason to believe FrJnce h;\d t:\plo' delegations, exchanfpd views on the
Healey, Energy Minister Eric dcd another n~l~lr device in the questi~n of devel'lping friendly reVarley and Bank of England at"}osP.here in· the Pacific yeslcretay' lations between :hc' tWO countries
GoV<!rnor Gordon Richardson. . 'Prime Minister (io'Jgh Whltlam yesterday. the j1.gencv ,l\oid.
_ Millik. is on the Jast Jen o! :01 ,fiveThe talks conlinued during 'a said yesterday.
,
nation' lour whieh ll3d taken him to
working luncheon on economic
He said he wished to reiterate Yugoslavia. Poland. R1Jmanh
and
and monetary questions.. Also at
J 7 Mongolia.
Ihe luncheon prime minisler Ha· Ihat as he. had sa.id all J UilC
rold Wilson's principal adviser, this' further aethm of 1he FrencR
Chancell.or of the Duchy. of Lan- Government was a "'alter of deep
concern to Australia.
,casler Harold Lever. .
The feelings .01 the Au :i~ralinn
KUWAIT, July ~. (AFP).-- " he
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Mghan Fur Tailoring

'(Continued from page 3)
What conct::rns some econornic
commentators is whether con_
tinuation of presnt policies' may
lead to recession in Britain la_
ter' in the year. The Govern_
ment arE; of course fuIly awar~
of thts
possibility. and, the

The ·Mint Press has received an offer .from an Austrian
firm for one huna.JcI
,

tons news
print paper
at,DM
3420, per
.
.
' .

,~i are"t

Britain's econol,DY
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tons of paper bearing,the ~publlc'watermark atDM 4655
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cism

money anci manpower Japan's
b'g enterprises were prOViding
The conservative LDP is expec.
The· socialist chairrll'\11 ,C'PfCS- {or selected conServative candi·
ted to reta,in a slim majority in sed the' hope that a joint front by, dales. ,
,
tbe 252-seat upper house, but the all opposilion parties would.be'
This was reflected in heavy
.results of Sunday's inennia1 elec- organised against tbe govern- voting, for two independ,lItt cantion for balf tbe scats will weaken ment as soon as possible,
didates wbo slrongly denounced
ils grip /.In' parli:I'l,~nl:lr\'
j"ro.:c\!Another opposition leader Yo- the amount of money being spent
dings.
shikatsu Takeirio of the K~meito, in the campaign.
JSP Cbairman Tomomi Narita also cndor.~a jOint lI~!,r()ach and
Assured of heavy majorities are
said last night all oPPosition par· said his parity would strengthen a resilient 81'year-old foundties should join hands to drive the ilS cC'-opcr:ll.ion with the" st>ciali~ls
er of the'suffragetle movement in
goverpmenl.into, calling a general in fuiure national and 10'cal ele· Japan, Miss Fusse Ichikawa, and
eJection.
ctiaos.
.
writer Yukio, Aoshima, who'
Prime Minis~r Kakuei Tanaka'· The turn againsl th~ LDP up- only returned toriighl from a trip
has ~Iraady rejected the idea of ·sct I'.... elect!on opinion
polls to Europe to learn of ' his elec~
a general election this y,ear, and which had predicted a slight ;n- t'ion.
.
the UPJ?e~ hoilse results
appear crease in the LD~. majority. and .' The 'standings 'in Ihe upper hounlikely 10 make him cbange his bigger 'gains for the communists. use before yesterday's election
mi.nd.
. The left-wing-as seen Tanaka with the number of seats th;t
Tana.k'a, in fa'ct. may find him- and the LDP~raUied big busine'i'i were at slake for each party in .
self ·fighl'ng for his political I.ife behind Ihe LDP, but public erN- th.::: electione.
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g
stries ,in tho' areas. In
opment, agricultural and forestry
ult. a aw hb
e
of auch cooperation for \he- development as welJ as for' the
c\ed 10 creale a new government- Ir development.
development of mining and manaI lIllency. integrating some of the
All lhis should <Dable the Japufacturing ,induslries. Which will
organlzatJons \hat have been air- anese Governmenl'to promote in· . contribute towards the developmcady in existence for the purpose tel1lational cooperation more ad· ent of the area adjaf:1Jnt to such
of International cooperation as equate!y 10 the conditions and co- proicets. II will also llDance expewell as assl\llliDl a new role.
untrles conocrned. Ihan in the past rimental proiects which. could be
parte.~~ 'J0Ii~.
'''' • _ 1. tSh~;jfp~. fo,rmer' liif:1J and to JDsure an over:......ah and acc~pliabed ooly< in rombihali-I,~~~~:-~.~I,ethia'l.'QIllliliOn·lIIIfl, M,iDiatel: of t~e ~stl')' 0(. Fo,l"';>- ,efllcionl manag~ent of Ita, Q)OP- on WIth the improvement and de~
I!foIop~ co\U1~8- :Jtn Ae.lrs. who had served as
eratlft activities, •
velopment. of technIcal knOW"how.
further" devcJ.op ~heir. potentilj,ti' Japan'. Ambassador in bOlb Au'
To elabor,ate on the aotiVities of
~
briJltl!lg aboUil.'lIlOre ABbl• .and In4-\a. .. hlS boen tfaIt!e4 llie ugeOW ,It> "fill. 10"1he flrat.plIn addition. on the bases 'of in·
J'ublis~ 'every 4.., except
peaoot'ul and prosperous interna- as Ihe Presideot-to ·be of this ag", ace Ulend' Mous 11~ ot'ltet:h· lemationaJ' IIlI1Ihment, '-the lIllCllcy
C ,....
l~ooah.-mtllDity.iJs \he rcsponaieDey,
'olcal cooperation and promote will be able to accept a commlss........~
..,.!4,,~~
~
IiliNil..~..
bllity. devolving 'upoo all paopJes.
The .•gency has been ronceived peace corp type activities ih the. Ion from the government,or other
'of tb,,, Y.lorld. II, Js. with ..this aw- as a WlIJ to sol"" so~ Of tbe pro develop,ng 1lrca8 ~y the y'ounll publie .organa of the developing
.. 01
:r.
"FOOD roB'
eliP8BB, in mit1.d·, that
Ja' o,blems that have !leen neglected ,,~neas Teo!rl#cal Cooperation areas ~ construct faciJ.ities contt' .
EDlTOR
,
,"
pan ,bast" I nla~ ,]t rope'!t·., lo,thl> pastl namely. 0 promote cO- Agency has' so 'succes~fuljy carr· • ributing towards tlieir developm.
" N'OUR M. RAHIM"
~t no/ your trtisl in,money. b
•.ecl.lv. a.ar thai 'It parQdpa- ',OI'dJnation between the governm- ied out ln the past,
' ent, The agency will also be able
'r Tel. n847
,to in.the eff,!rts, .of'internatiore ental and plivate efforts in jnterIn, tlto 1ICC0nd".place, l' "1lSumlnI to 'provide t"clinical know-how tl!
'E41torilde.Offlce
put, your' money in tnlst,
-'-~~OP!'J'1Itibn',for social and eco' national conpcratlon and 10 ensuthe aCliil~s hitherto e!foct ivc1y, thellC new ...,tiY.itles ~I now assumT~l 't684a
I ,nomic t ~ t of the devel. re a closer tie betWeen ,technical carried out by the Japan EtlIigra· es, 11 wnJ fdrthermorc be able to
,AdverUUtl Dl!pt, W59
John Hayoess 'Holmes •oplnjf....a.ri..'one~'the most 1m- and flnandal coopeNllion ~extcnd· tlon Service it will provide assl;;- train and secure technical experts
Clrcu1ati6n Dept, Zll8&4.
,
Ot\a.!1hforelgntpolic;y.l,ob.ieclives of ed towards the developing areas, lance and gGldance to tbo9clJ8P; , 10 be/eogaged In ita actlvitiesl
, 26851 EXI 59
'
.!
Japan. h1•• ...wareness,Jlas beco,The 'DeW ,agency Wil1linlegrate al1f!se emlgratiog 10 Central and ' The floancing operation of tbe
i.~.~
agenCy, however. will be extendme. ~en· kea1or •• the, Japanese ,\he Overseas, TechniQB1, Cooper.... Soutb America and elswhere, eX"
economy. experienced, c:ertaIn dlm- tion Agency. lbe 'implemeD!J,ng or- pecling that their 'setti,e~ent will ed only 10 those actiVities' wJticb
culllea.jn ,reoent iIbonths..
ganizatlon of governmental teeh- contribute lowards the .developm· -do not'quality for securing funds
nJcal cooperal;on. and Ihe Japan ent of tho.. areas as well.
aod credits from' Ibe Japan ExpANlS
Peace 8Ild
prosperity f are
Emigration Service that has ass.Thirdly. It will .1Uldertake 8 ' ort-lmport Bank or lbe ,Overseas
Tre daily carries an article en- •a' prerequlait.e for Japan to oontI· .!sled the emigration rand smooth'· new role. as haa been already in- Economic ,Cooperation' Fund.
I tiUed 'Helping t:he farmers', The nue 1'13 ,0wn.tHveIOPJDeijl' antt.Jap- settlemenl of Japanese abroad, diclited. of providing fund. and
: writer refers to the receJt1 decian's cootributlons'lo Ibis end are While assumiog the.alltivities of technical. know, to lhe extent poIt is sincerely hoped thllt the
sion of the Food •Pi'ocUrcmcot •also beJMllcial ,10 the country dlSe- these organlzatioos. the agency ssible. 10 certa'n sector. of Japa- new agency wi-ll be. able to perfoDepartment in 'purchasing the If. All tbis·bas promled the Japa· will further play the new .role of n's cooperatJve e!Jorts abroad. To rm an even more elfective role In
surplus wheat of farmers
in nese Givennnent to reexamiue lhe providing certain financing oper- be more prectse, the. agency wi.1I the are!! of internatiooal cooper, Israel"'l,onee again jeoPlll'dlslng the capital dly lIlid ln the pro- 5lructur,aI ,arrangemenla of J apa- ations 'rombined with technical· facilitate Ilnancing ,the construc- ation which Japan has for long
the .prospects for ,peace in the vinocs. According to tbls decision Japan's bfw>'Dtfw· mf.wy ·roufso1p ~ cooperation' for social developm- lion ofl facilWes mainly in the de- assumed as its mission 10 be ,shMI4dle East by her aCtions a seer of wheat (7.6(r kgs) \0 be 'n:s inlernational :cooperation. so- en l, agrieultUralh and forestry de- veloping """as. related 10 and ne- ouldered Jill close cooperation wi\h
against Ute Lebanon, ,
delivered at the 'grainary silos in
eking Ihe.means to even further. velipmenl as welJ as for the dev·
cessitaled by a project carried. out other nations of \he world,'
Lebanon a country ,with
an Kabul. Pull Kh~. .Heral and, enlarge;
and
Ihcrease
\he
effioen·
elapmeot
of
milling
and
manufaby,lhe Japanese. for' social devel·
(Japanese sources)
,
'
anpy, of only fourteen tMu.. Kandahar will be' purchased at
....d Is ~y a.>threat to tbe Afs, 45, Where ·there is no
Israelis. rI'JJe,,~U.hue and grainary silos .one seer of wheat
cries ,tbat &he Lebazton lets will 'boughl at Afs, 43, .
the JralestlJiJan wmmandos
Under tbe new decision
tbe
"Democracy means ~espeet.
om meant responsible behaviour.' golngs-on since then', I But. ex· ,to head-off any' such racial vioentel>f.~ .throug h ber ter.
farmers can 'start sclJ.jng tbeir • R~ ..boo'oplnioos lof olbers" , he said. dlIstbroadcast ·w'8s ,
ItermisIt! hei<: lurks-t-amoog oth- le,nce or friction of any sort.
r!tory _merely,. cover. Tbe' surplus wheat ss of noW. A sour- :rhe silln'is stuck tip alI over Lu- tayed several times.
er plaaes-In',the modest' 'homes'
real fact ~ that sbow of st·
ce of FPD bas Urged, the farmers. anda. all over Angola. In f",",
Hc was soon followed 'by' of the Por\uguese ~axi'drivers,
The new role of the a~me'd for·rengtb·is ~ IDtegr.l1 part of 'to sell their surplus wheat at \he except on the <trees of the jl1l\gle, , Communist Party leader, Senhor wlio.havcohere fonned ,themsel· ces. t~e officers bcre know.
Israeli stra~ for rca~atlon speCified price 'and 'the, purcha' A vital message Is being 1iam
Alvaro Cunh~. who said n11'
ves into 'a' kind of dose-knit Ma- very"well;,is going to be ,\hat of'
of h'!r ~panslonlst,plans, .and sing committees assigned by FPD 111ered hom ~
thie same thing, Cunhal also adv- fia. Ii one dniver. Is, ,badly ttreat- referee to a most delicale,' ,and
','
contIDued.deprlvatlon of 'the 'to do the purohasing arc noL au'·The.ArUicd Forces Movement ised
a';il'alnst irresponsible stri· cd ,by ,blaCks; ths"whole pack ,of complicated trsnsfer ofjpower in
'Palestlnlan people of their in-· thorised to alier Ib~ prices fixed,
of General Antonio de Spinola, kes an'd wage claims which 'could his colleagueSldesrends' alld ex· Angol~, They risk being caught
allenabie .natioDal. rights,
"The farmers' are, also urged to Poringal's reforming, l~ader, has not be 'met without bankrupting ,acts retribu~iin-soIt!etimes. a ' between white, toughs. IiYster,lcal
With the return of quiet' on 'the sell their ,surplus wheat accordrecetitly shown a significant tou- Ihe country; and which threaten· ,life ,or two.
, w i t h ignorant fear of a multilhirik ed tbe Provisional GovernmentGeneral Spinola's officers -in racial ifutur.. and. black toughs'
SUe2 8Dd Golan Fronts.lsra_ ing to the ·SPeqfication set by 'ghness 'with people who
.eU Intnlsions into the, I.eba_ FPD. i.e, Ihey,'shoilld clean Iheir
otherwisi>. An auarchist
neW'9' in which the Communists. are par- Luanda are standing' no hon.... whose idea of multi·racial co- '
non bave beoome'more fre_ wheat from sand and foreign
paper editor in l.is~on bas been' tielpatlng. Now comes the rep· s~i\se,from poor.whi,te Ioughs. "If existencc contains less spirit of
'fluent, and llIOI'e 'ferocious.
sustances.,
jaiil:d, reportS Say. And here. in orted 'arrest of the an"rchist.
we can send generals we don't give and take ihan it should, The
Tbisr w>wever Is 'no new, pllenThe water .describiug the de-' 'Po~tiese Afrlda's slar colony
In Angola, on the other hand, approve of back to Portugal in Army could the officers -admit
_non. Since
1967 tbere cision of FPD as iulother mea"
white. strong-arm laxi-drivers the~ has been much less politi- disgraco ,and to reliremerit. we the thOughl w!ille dreading ithave been seores of such int· ,sure taken by \he 'FevolutlOaary have heen. warned lbat any more cal activity- since Ihe ,devastating. can certainly send a few taxi·dr,'- find itself in a sort of Ulster
of "their bigh~andedn" with coup in Lisbon, Early 00. there yers without ml!Dy qualms";. a situation. between two fanatical
, ruslons. resulting ln Lebanese.' regime to help the farmers. ,who
'material and human ·losses. constitute the majority of the po- blacks and they will be shipped were two dem~strations.
nne stolid' naval commander told me fires, Perhaps the dangm of an
On 'two occasions tbe Israeli p'ulation and .who, arc .really In'· to Portugal double quick.
black and one white. both extrc- here. 'The 'drivel'-'-lhere are few' Algerian situation is less, becaaggressors beld On 10 Lelian_ ueed of b<>ing giving a holpipg '. Small things, 'maybe-or not so. ')list. About ,2,000 'blacks charged if any blocks among Ihem- ha- usc here ~e Armf' is unEkely to
esc territory fo~ days.
hana.,
small, For last month. when I about thumping cars ill central ve heen warned, And a white split with one half using ils
The Lebanese gov~r:nment and
The decision will' al~o. guaraq- was fu Llsbon' watcblng the af- Luanda, The whites jostled the who recently shnl dead a black a!""s in support of white suprethe. people, "". It has ,been tee the farmers of re"':'Vlng are· lcnnath of the 'Spinola coup. and Portuguese Minister responsible in a restaurant ·argument about maelsts 'against the other - half,
theIr practlc~ throughout tbe asonable. price for theIr products.' the ,restoration of democracy, for Amea at the airport
and Spinola and Ca~tano (I unders· But there should be no daring
years of existence Of brae\. It will also nUnimi~ the exploita- evidence of anarchy.was not hard called fQrt'the retu~ 'of Caetano tand that. not surprisingiy. the predictions het'l!-4)r in Lisbon,
are reacting with the great- Ion of farmers by hoarders. In to find In fact it enm'. shouling and the dreaded secret police nr- black was pro-Sp.'nOla). 'will get
Only' patience and ,equanirnlity.
est moderatio~ putting. their ,the past Jhe hoarders paid a far, . and' s';'ar~ 'down the city's ganisation that Salazar built.
minimal'sympathy from the au: optimism and extreme watch.'
ca,ses·to the Ul!lted . Nallons less amounl of. mo~ for lbe farmain avenues' and threalened to
There's been very little ,visible thorities, whose major ~n.cem is fulness, (OFNS)
and peace lli,'lng nations of mers to buy their products, 'The knock you off 'your feet,
---------------'------~--......:---..:....~-----..:....-------~,the 'Wor1l!.
hoarders then sold Ihe 'agr!cul"The .,MPLA • Is the omy rep'
, tural, prodfuctS at Ihe ,e,xalhlorbltha~t resenlative of Ihe·-';ljjgolan peoThey haVe Called for help from ,amount, 0 mooey. Speel y w en 'pIe", another set of btllll\ers told
other bJiatber, Arab n;ttIOlUl. tbere. was, a! shortage of. crops us as' we dodged "through the, crNEW YORK, July 10•. (ReUler):
Bul 52. year old Panarella is
'Before entering hqspltal, he
but'luiplng;,that ,tile Israr-lis felt III the market. says the wr,t·
d f i n i n g ' and shag- Bitter .hatred between two pOw- regarded 'with respect and 'cau- went to the Presidential Palace
' ..
o-y soma y you
wiU act with' restraint and er Karim,
, "
gy demonstrators, The ,MPLA- lOI'ful 'New York.·Mafia fanUJies '-' ~ion by the underworlif He em· and saw President Suleiman Fran-'
reason, so ,far .tbey have not
JAMHOURIAT
one of th'ree main Angola libe, 'appoar to bave flared inlo a gang erpd as Ibe Colombo lelider last' jieh,
Invited Arab 'Ultiles"to ,be stThe dally, ,today ,caRles au. in· ration .movemellts- may be the war,
"
week after startinll at the bollom
Members of his family said the
ation'ed on
thalr
,territo~,'.
t
'
~~- 0f -:n
D"
~
,..
erVleW
WIt. h p're"""",t
ev- only true representative group of
In the last 24' .hours. a man' as 8 "soldier" and ,yorking. his wouod was not serious and his
The Arab ,defenCe couneil enlive j4ewcine 'Deparlment of 'Angolans, But•.it ,may not, 'I'here has heen, ta~en to, hospital w,ith .way up to head the. ra~kets in general oondii.ion was good,
.
Jast wee'dlt.cnssed 1u deiall 't~P.u"'u.. ,u.....·h·- ~,-,
a
"" 'U>R:;~I ,·,...wstrY Dr
arc many Angolans. 'blacks as' !'gunshot Wtj>Wlds'in,lhe back and Ne~ York's Slaten fsland,
"
·th e question of current Israell fMohmnmad',Asif, GbaFWal on sta- well as wbites, who do not ackn- a body has bee\' found In 'an oil
One of his filrst 'moves, accorn
~na . . the ,..ebano • Listics rand medical course which owlcdge it-or aTe merely" Ign\>, 'drum floating In 'the east river ding to a Mafia.watcner, W\lS
LAGOS, July 10, (DPA),...,...Fif-_
nnd several far ~eachillg de~ has beeobhdli, for' 'the. titsl tiriJe' rant of its existence, Anyw.ay. 'between ManhaUan and Brook,. 10 place.a price on the head teen men 'and two women have
made In this by'lhe Minlstt>y: '
the MPLA'is spilt in Ihree parts, Iyo,
clslons were
..
of a prominent 'Gallo figure,' died in a love. contest in Nigermeeting.
,
The course' which 'will lalit' for No one is .9,!ite sU,re .whi~h ,seg·
Police fear ~his could - mean' AlbeJi (Kid Bast) a.lilo. Albert ia's northeastern stale, it Was"
~rC"'lef·of,A4tt.of·Arab~a_ six months will train tbe partici- ment of the orgamsal'on tS on' thie rival mobster families of the seems to have gOtie ,;nto' hiding , rcported' here .yesterday,
, tlons. are to /peet in less "than paots in collectlng' medleaJ data. top. although prol!ably the vele· Colombos and the Gallos have as a result,
"
. The- contest-is an anntial festitwo w.ee1tS time to talk
on filing the medical records-fol'.'the 'ran leader. Agostinho Neto. re- decided to have a showlllwn,
But the shots in the new f1are- val in which eligible bachelors enthe .1mP!~ntatl!'Jl of. tbese 'purpose of better plaoniilg- the mains supreme,
"
The fears have been grow'ng
up have all apparently come' from gage io physical combat .to show
Anyhow. the poinl of the dem- for about a week. 'since a strong tbe Gallo&-despite rummlrs last thei.. prowess,
decisions. l'!yrla .and Egypt health planning and health deve.
haVe ak-eady ple4ged every lopment programmes. Dr, Ghar- onslrftlons- 'one :of ita. mem!}. new leader emerged as 'head of week that many of their men .had
To win a bride of h;s choice
'lO"peration requi",d
by tbe wal is quoted as saying.
ers told me abrasively-was to the 'Colombos-'a n<r.nonsense. dcsert~ 10 'Panarrella' who 'was each contestant must eugage four•
~~aJleSe to repel Israeli aggThe course is being iaught by pressure lhe Provisional Govern-' bull·necked character named Ch- thought 10 be considering a 'de- _rivals in phY$ical combat ,in
~fI!P.on, and pledges are also snme physicians In the field of menI led 'by ~eral Spinola. arIes '(Moose) Panarella.
. Cisive blow against 'Gallo' pOwer, turns.
COIIling from otber Arab - na_ public healtb. some offiCials cf dedIcated 10 :solving Portugal's
thO' Gillins are believed to have
A man described as ColomTraditional chiefs ~d village
ti<Jns,
the Central Stalistics 'OIIIce. ex. African problems by ",ferendum been snipping away at the , Co- bo associ"te. • Ja,mes GilJibe.rti.
elders act as referees ,'n
these
ConUnu.ed (IsraelI ~ctlUls again. perta and advisors from WHO.
and eventual .eleclions in indl:p~ 10mlJos 'ever since an aUeged Ga· 31. was sbot in -the back outside combats,
st the Lebanon Wider the 'some members of the CARE Me- endence, to get a move on- in 110 gunman shOI Joseph Colom- his Brooklyn home· (8u{"ltty,1lfe
Any bachelor who floors a mi·
circum&tances wl)1 of course dico and 'Others"
facl, to abandon Africa, lock, bo at an Italian -American civil was taken to hospital and was nimum of three rivals' wins the
mean turning of the I.ebanon
The COurse is not confined to . stock asd barr~l ullerly and at rights meeting Iiere in 1971,
'coveled bride,
-said to J:>e In goOd condition.
lato a frontline eountr.y In theoretical instructions, The par' once,
.
•
Joseph Colombo, then head of
Another Colombo
associate,
Rioting broke out In tltis year's
,th" MIddle JEsst
cODlronta_ I ticlpanls also do practIcal work
This is clearly not someth" the Colombo family, was- lef~ pa' James Nagi. was not so Ipcky,
love contest after a relatively un·
tIon.
In tbe trainini'in~~itutes. :Dr, Gh. big tbal;any.PoriUgtJese Govern- faly-sod by tbe bullet wounds,', , His bu.l1ct'''iddlep body was fo-, known youngrn.an defeated the
The patience the Leb;weselJ>4ve arwal has said,
ment would do, for il would meWhy he was sbot has never 'Dnd stll!fed in .an oil'dnJ!D f1oa- v,:uage .chiefs eldest SOn robbing
alsplayed so' far' has been
During Ihe conduct of ibis co- an, putting .'n dire peril large nu- •be~ made clear, .But it, was,.belie· ting aloog the East RNer' laler him of his life's dream partner
roamable. But Israell& should urse efforts will be made'to int~().- nibers of whites and ,\;lacks. and ved 10 'bi either the result of an .•Itl,~he day.
on whom he had reportedly spen.t
not.enterialn tbe hoPe tbat duce and p~parC standardised probably .mean, tlie totsl collapse old grudge or that he h~d" be·
a fortune,
Lebanon wUJ be prepared to forms and charts for the pur- of the machine~ of administra
come 100, political for the busi·
,BEIRUT, July 10, (Reuler),The chief, son and supporters
witness more Jsraelt aggress- POSe of. collecting medical data tion and law aHd' order' in, the , ncsS"minded Mafiosc>-he .was Lebanese newspaJll'r edllor Mi- Se{zed • Ihe viclor and Iyndled
ions 'wllhout
reacting, and ,and stAtistics wlllch will be used' huge territories of Angola and addr..'liIli the rally. when shot, ,jebel ,Ahll Jawdeh, ,who was kid- bim..
,
th&t-· other Arab nal;ions wllJ as referee and records for plan.' Mozamojque, "Jt C:OiJld,' iJi,,·ib~ief •.
The, .colombo ,leadership ,has _napped last Wednesday relurned
I Pandemonium and looting "c-nstand byc"
Ding' and developing the health, mean a'narchr' for' m;llions, ,
been weak ever since Joseph,Cq- "home ,Monday wlth'.a bullet' we- sued, Police, ilttd army 'later: re$'
programes, ..
. ,This', one ,.elm'!lf; sure. . is the lo~bo \\las rE:odcred. meff~jve, ' . und in. his jl!JouJ,dcr.
torca order,
--=
f'
:r"'"
The' United Nations in 'the 'past'
The participants' Or Jhe ~ourse. aim ,qf 1..f9li'psi like dne • calling
bas condentl\ed' israeli .utlons are gradulitCs of' 'hlgh sClmola. Ill;elf !b" ~Plc\ ill :PI?J~uG:al,
agaInst the :Lebaaon lime and who have been workfng as gov-'
'B'iit' tIle~'.¥.e ,'otller wild men
,'
again, 'But' these 'liave 'Dot had 'ernment ·eo;t.PIByees 'an\} some otp.. beYO~' liI-'-' jjQJlt!c81 .frinile· besid·
tbe1effect and,the stl'eit~h 10' er officials who 'had 'be.." enga- es ~tf{e·Ml\PP.· J!J\Ich is organi.-.
·rest.raln tbem:
ed cartier slft\lsllcs and Tc~. ed anll 'jnt\bbrinated 'and expert
~~\ClIP',1
"What rl'emdna ..... joint Arab' ing medical reports in' the . /tos' at sign pllftitlng.
,
.
to pa-tee the seeu' pitals,
Not:'long lifter, jUnla. ~pokcsm
rlty and sovetdmiy -'Df Ute
The' participf¥'ls of tbe course.' • an begaii ii1aRlng stemish, noi'
LeU-e. lJJaleils: there" Is a after completing ~he ~'x' ,~ooth, ses fflr the. l'lrst time, N'oth,ing
cbanp of be,," OIl' the' "JUt training; will be'assigtjed to the ,-mUch"vill1J1le ·occWTcd. !lut after
, of IsJ'IIeIls and'they'atop 'heir hOIIll/tals in lbe. capltll1 dlY, 'and
four .)V'Ceks of democracy" Spino,
....
'MIS they will ....
to
in' Ihe 'prorinpos to. bariale the' la's bTbtber
in partiClllar
•
, ~ sobered, tbrougIr Illte Arab 'medical'ilatlstics on" '8 "modem 'a General 'Galvao de 'MelD, deli·
aedtlll.
Iline;' nr~' Oharwa] has said:
• vered'· a leJ<!Vi~d' horn~!r. Preed-

e ofo Ihe
1
\h.
'\S
today is an ever widening glP.in
the levels of sociO'ccon~e
aneemenl between the developed
and lhe developing rountries. fo....
mlng a factor contributing low·
arda latent .ins!Job~ in various

.,
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ordered to be imprisoned and
On Monday tenth of Shawal
B)' Abelul Raaafdlellewa
punished
So that hereafter
no
Mankitrak brother of Jalaat All
P~73
servatit a¥uld. dare turn agaiand famous intellecl Haseer
• Nadi.m arrived· from Tageen Uaiat Ali 'first sent M.inister ent of his arrival to Herat all nst his master,. Hence I want·
Abad. and were received in au. Hassanak with three horsemen treasury was' taken from him ted to please the Emir by revea.
dience by Slllt!!n Ma90ud, They to Herst before the'departure of .aOO he W.S imprison"d along ling this news to him [ lim
kissed the ground. and offered the aony and assigned linkta_ with his brother Mankitrak and sw'e this news will please the
their congratulations to • Emir geen Hajat 10 1001< Rlle.r' Emir was sent io Kurk fort of Herat Emir 'very much."
Emir Mohammad ,....ho read
Masoud, . Afterwards: lhe. deleg· Mohammad at Kohtiz fort, af. until he died there.
The main reason for the im. the letter prayed to God AIates presented
the letter of ter which he' gave . signal for
Emir Mohammad to Jo~mir Ma'. , the depatture of the army to l'~iSOl1ment of Rajat Ali was migh.ty,in exPressing his plea.
soud which· contained informa. Herat, On Wednesday third of that 'he had maintained close sure, and said:" Todoy I alD
tions regarding the ~'rrest of Zilhijah this year the ar.my re, ties With Emir Mohammad Ollr. happy to get such news about
ing the time of .Sultan Mahm- the imprisonment of an unfaith·
, Emir Mohammad by his court. ached Herat,
'.
oud
and .after the death of 'SuI• ftir' servan t,"
.
Blit
all
elders
of
the
reIgn
of,
'iers, The letter also revealed
the lnfl;)rtnation relating to the Sultah MahmOUd were in fear, ta~ MBhmoud. Haiat Ali had
But earlier when I'mlr Moh·
Especially
after
the
.imprison- .asked.Emir Mohammad tl? pcointC'fltion'
of'
the
courtiers
ceed
to
Ghaznl
from
Jozjan
ammad
was still In K6he 'l'iz.
ment
of
Minister
Hassanak
and
of Ghazni to expcess 'the.
. of .
ir loyalty to Emir Masoud, SuI. the appointment of!:lu Sahi to take over the charge of Gha. he had received numb~r
tan Masoud. welcomed the guo Rozani as .minister who was not zni empire, Afterwards he used messages from Sultan Masnud
through Ahmad Tasht Dar the
ests and presented them with an honest person. Even Haiat· to called Ali Emir Nishall,"
The imprisonment of Hajat confidential messenger of Slil.
prizes, The Sullen, also appOin. Ali who was worried lJn the
le'<l Mankitrak and Abu Kakr matter told Abu NasI' Mushkan Ali further rose the. rear and ti'" Masoud in which Sultau
Haseeri as Hajat and Nadlm j'e. President of Risalat· in 'l'ageen disal?point~ent,of the -elders Of, 'Masoud had mentioned: Emir
the cpurt of' SultaQ Mahmoud,' brother shoud' not weaJ<en his
spectively. 9n ·the very night, Abad:
Espe.clelly Sipahsalar Mujrib of heart and let himself remain.
of receiving the letter of the
this very
courtiers of Gham.i he ordered
"To me ii would be ""ry easy tb.: reign ot Sult:lil Mahmnud sU$icioUs because
come to winter we will be in BaJkh
his courtiers to reply Ihe letter to proceed to Sistan with the Altontash who hsd
to Tageen Abad. and illStructed treasury. elephants ~nd these Herat from"" Khwarazm aflcr and leave for Ghazni next spr·
Haiat Ali in a de:cree to send powerful troops whicJ.t are un_ conveying his condotence to ing where we will anange for
b«:ame.
very, the 'departure of our brother,"
the army of Ghazni to
Herat der my command and to capt- Ghami
ure Kirman Ihwar until Bagh. much disappOinted and determ- I Sultan Masoud had asked, his
from 'Tageen. and follow
~e
army there with
the lndlan dad and live safely; But the ined to leave for Khwarazm as - brother' to hand over the list of
the tre,!"ury of Gozjanan to his
troops, The Sultan had also in· neighbouring rulers ",iii iake soon as possible, '
confidential, messenger, "Also
structed lbat Minister Hassanak it as action of- my lord (Sultan
he had asked ,his brother
to
should be sent to Herat in exile, Mahmoud) and would comm.
hand
over
all
cash.
suits
and
and
that
Sultan
Mahmoud
conWith full military cautions 'this
jewels,'which he had with .him
decision w86 taken becouse he quered lbe world but was not
or hidden anywhere to Haiat
was a rival of· Bu Sohi Rozani wise enough to remoVe off the
Baktagen his guard and to send
and even Sultan Masoud was enemy of ,his family befo~e
a list 'of it to Sultan through
death""
But
I
know
that
they
not on good terms i'ith him,
the same messenger,
Sultan also asked Bu Nasr Mu- would not leave me alive he,Emir Mohammad obeyed. the
shkan to arrange the affairs of cause they' haVe called me Ali
order
of Sultan Maso'ud.. Later
Emir
Nishan
"·
.
Diwane Risalat in' Herat.
on
he'
was transferred to Man,His
anticipation
·mmed
in.
, lIT aceoJ;'dance witli the above
dish
fort
from Kohe.,liz.
10010.
instructlons of Sultan Masolld to reality, On ,the very
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Willian' Aureli,ne Eteki Mhoumnu, who emerged as the cQmpro lil •
isc choi.ce for the Sccrctary- ·'I(;ne.
ralship of the OAU a, (he Mogad·
ishu summit "meetinq, becomes Af'fica's top civil servant at the age
of 4o-His unanimous election, writes a Special Con'csllundcnl. fllllow-

..

. ed 'an embarrassing deadlock lasting' more than 12 hours, 'during
which. 'afte': nearly 20 ballots, nei·
ther of the major candidates Omar-Artch Ghalib and Vernon Mw·
aanga. 'Foreign M1nslcrs of Ihe
Somal Republc and Zambia, respect.fully. had scwred lhe nel'CSS7
ary !wO.tltlr$ majority of 'the
42 member-Statcs,
. AI(hough Atteh 'is not persoaally
unpopular. black Ainca ob'riuusiy
consiklC'J"Cd llhat his election would
lead to increase Arab influence wi·

, .T-OP
'S
1\.TEW
,AFRICA. '.1''''"
'"
CIV.JL SERVANT

of the crisis engendered by the Arabs of the !loil \ve.aPQri,"
African anger dod rC!iCntT1)cnt ha~
welled up in face of wh:1t has been
regarded as scant Arab response. to
pleas ror' aid to lesson the 1m pact
of . the oil cr!S'IS on~ sorilc of t~
'world'S 'mo~t fragile" economics,"
•

_.

I

\Vith a painfully apparent clivi$.-

ion the- oil-rich Ar3h countries. the,ir
supporters and lh,c ust s!lOwmg sIg-

n" of diltracting even de~iUlal:ing
lhe. OAU at a par.tieularly critiC3J

as a Bachelor of law.:Eteki speaks
some English and soo,n after'be.:om.
ing Minister of Ed...tion latJlhe""ge
. .
nf 28. he expres""d the belief that
his country's educational system Ibin
irs. like. his P <d' essor Nzo fk- ould be' a synthe'.is of the best
r c< :' •
, the Freneh
arid British, tug<ther
angaki-,,whose re'l",nallon .a·ter t~o ,'. with ~locnl culture. More. recently.
years In.......
,-lie .pos.t many Io~ k u~ ,rI Ir· . Etcki has filled 1M key r~ of ''Sp--'
'cetty I Blnbutable .1<, the 0~1 enRg.- eeial Adviser !o the Plc!idenev.
Mr, ,Etelc.i is a '~en>onlan,
. . , .
DesPilellhe,penchaqt ior wearing
Th, ~Istory' of '11< C;:amcr,,?'\..,Re.
dark glorses. first l,mp<e,:lions are ,~ubh,c has provl~ed cncou~ong, evor J".l- serious pcrwnalit:t·;.who is clo- Jldence Ibat the Jlffercnces.• whlch baquenl, oWelt-infOrm~d and, completely ve g.rown ~ween francophone ~~d
at easc In o~ficill surroundia.:s.
En,ghsh-speak.mg Afne. can.be brt~This 'is understandable because. ged.~A,ncr. ~ore .than a.,decade WI;-

in spite of hi... ;'","plIrative youth, th a fedmlOlstraUve str-u~lUre •.two
he, has' massed consideraole govern. years ago, the Ca,merol"',mns .v",led
mentnl ;IOd patille,,' experience .in ,ove~helm,"gly for a COt!Stllution
his own country IlJtd ,or< lhe- intern- . ercalI~~ a u'::tury S~~ lholugh saf-

moment-vis a vis Purtuuuese Africa, especial1y~E~c!d takes Qver a.i alienal scene. wif.h su.:h duties as'
e 'bership of UNE~(U's e,l,cllt.
administrative heaJ at :l low chb in
,
m
m.
cl He al,o pl'e<,dcd at the
th'e i- organisation:," .(orll'llci
lve coun I. '
It is ltherefore ~worlh' t.alling a cl- United Nations l~ency's conference
oser look ·at 'this CDrI~lllively yo- in Paris in 1968,
Although he' CO~I)lcled hi.; cducat·
ung OlanllN'hoo·hs' suddealt ~'Opuilcd
into the centre of pan:·\frkan aHa- ion in France' where. h~ ~radualed

~ ~.tlon s

eg.uar Ing

; I.ngu~c

, When. Romaa. 7. reis tlre,i!.
'bls back,

A TflIR'1J 'HON:KONG'
IN THE MA.K1NI;
By.Kuk May

Pe~ang the tiniest siate in Mal· mbly P]&t\t fo; lhe wtWIe of Mal·
aysIa. - at 403 .square mil~s just ay..
'
Ibrec per cent of tbe country's toThe developmenl of Penang will
tal iand area - seems.alI set to be dlversl&d. Among the projeeniscabovc itjy smallness, _The little . ts alre\ldf lIIlprov:ed, are C8lDOI'as.
slate Is on the \hreshold of,.acoel.... precision tooliog. electric meters,
t'Bted economic development,
surgical instruments. fabrics and'
The. Penao,. of the sevewl.. Is toya,
'.
rather- rernl~t· of, lbe .develop'Penang Chief Minister Lim Chm<;nLpalb fo11ow~, by:)wo o~her ong ..Eu said·Penang woald..lhlcoIslands in this.region, ;pJr~t, Ihere DIe:
, .
'
..asllitleHong'kong whose. mira·
':Indnslrles Ine~.~
ICJllous :development 'and growth cndence ot varlQus'-faclfol'lea.,loin:
againsl tremendous Odds was em- erease local content;
ulatell by Sipg~pore a d,eeade later,'
Industries using.Jocal matOri8Js,
Now, It look,S like the "Malayian resources and desjgns;
'I an d'
. ~ 110' the pa-~·
Ind..•....es t'hat wl'll push. £c""
~,--,
IS
.IS next 1ll.0 wlDg
by' th
h 'lw
,ang Into 'high precislon"techno'~
ttelll sel'
e:.ot er o.
lIlT
.Just as Singapore -benefited fr~ iY, .and, sufflcienlly ,CllPitaJ. Jnten- ,
om spill'overs of Hongko\lg's ;n- .sive to require high grade t~dustrlal 'development, -i'Imang, to nical' akills.
some extenl, is"similarly enjoying
The,state has four free trade,zo. such"_spIl\ (1901" ~enefits I from the nes located, to suit lbe, re<iwrenk
ents of industries. ~ is. ,.0_
near the. PCD8Q.I Airport ,totl8llit

isJand TePUblic. .,.

Peoang's attractiveness to pot-

those necding-air'1ralti<por:!atiOn.

.and there ~re twp vddChnue for
like'Siugapore's, 11 bas good :sea.' tljose requirini sea mo~ment_ TJ..
alt and 'Toad "corinee:tions. develo- ere ,is :aJIo OIle for tItoae Deeding'
ped lnf'rilstruelure developrrj!nt- deep wa~r:fall'lIl~, .
.

entiat iUiCSkiiS lis in/many ways

oriented' gcivernme~t (b';'lh
and federa1), vanous

s.tSle

mcenUfts

.. ~.in•.all.~.
, ,-s .....t...
duatrilll..e:atates\
. ·racrtMII .two.
~cal~:.
oGf:Pen- .
.""·'110.~""
.....,....\~ .. p_.'
...... ~;.,.
~
~J.,.u, .'1"i D e e . ' "'e mainlandlof
penins'~~
II; There Is 'aJ.:
SO a.B!D.
~ "Pu1au 'J~
ak. ·':I:h.th" " ~elopcd mto
a shipbuUdi9li 1i!te,
'
Since, 19'12,the.lDanagemimt.and
devalppment..or.:lildtastrial.calates
is In't'he bands of ibe,l'l!n8QJ DevelOPJDent ·Colporation. The, fouryear. old ,Corporation also partidpates directly in' industrial investment as a jolot venture 'partner
when 'warranted, So far. It has Interc,als in electronIcs, ni;nlng~,eq.uipmcn t an,d muahroom 'cnnnng
and 'cantUng,
' ,
As of 30th September laat
Penang bad 68 'factories lD 'ClPOI'ation, empioying 18.000 people. usiog 290 acres of Ilmd capi"dlsC'i
at MS 124 million, Tho fl&ut'l!$
far more impressive if, otbeF pro-'
jccts approved and in variouS sta· '
ges of Implementation are incJuded, total' number of fadories - '
141. employment al 38,000. !&a'e8ge.t 812 .cres.and CllPitaHeed'at
M$ 356 million,
.
With tho examples 'of Sin&apore
and Hongkong this little but "tIyniunic Ma\aJlan atate IS ....-iy for
an industrial boom, Already; it
bas earned for ltsclf \he ..~
tion a. lhe modc)"mauat~
in Malaysia. DEPTH new,.•

llnd cultural dlver",tv. ,dcscnloed oy , 10 ofter and an ,a;buntiant supply
President Ahmadou Ahidj" 3,' • bo- of relatively cheap: educat'on and
th
r'l
d
.,
Apart (yom hi~oricHl and other
a .peeu ~3n y ~ an, cs~el.
•
trainable labour.
dirrerences, such. l:\ sitilatinn at this
In
the
fIrSt
artld~
0'
the
ronstlt.
'It was in fael concern wilh J.bjs
junclUre..wOutdi be even 'more unocculIan, French ~and. Lnghdb were rm>- .' supply of labour and its rather racplub1e to mapy ""ember-States who
daimed as' officilll langua~es,
pid growth that prompled. the Stascc_ ihei!'~lvcs no;; infllJl:c!1t. \'ktims
le Government inlo deciding on
,
,
ind,!strial development,
.~ang's populat'on growlh ra,)tu~tr.,alian
. te is high at three per cent. This,
".
,He said further' development rale is expected to remain for ,thc
•ilpisarently
works"
only on the de- . and is the major cause of failure
An Australian medical research
could see, usc of Ihe antl-seru," seventies in spile of famlly.pls"n·
, o~ kid,!CY. transplants today,
leam :hasl.moved\,into'lhe'fo~fro· .feDO!:mecbanism, against the new
technique on humans w.ithin, 10 ing 'with the population projected.,
Morris said lhe',rese;lrchers ,did
•
10 r,ioo from 776,770 In 1970 to
nt of research :on'1he'INQedion pr' frQl1(&n. ,
years,
'
ExIsting anli-uPP~CSSoive dru·. not know exactl~ hOw the Iinti"
1:.053.000 by 1980, The t1abqur fo,
ocess in organ transplanls,
lbe entire defence syst- rum' worked. !Jut Ihe .results acpi·
The team. lea by Australian kI· gs act
'Morris will continue research on "'reo, is projected to' increase f~,?~ .
cp1 of lbe-reclplei)t, often resul t-' eved with, rats (lib9ql an as per
dney
surgeon
Pi:tcr
Murr!~.
8 •090 to,366.~ in the same pcthe a/Ili_rum technique when
cent. success rate) had .&iven the
has' devell!ped a tec~ue oV!'r log·m.infet:tlonl'l"jectlon and' de:
he
becomes
professor
of;qpu-gei-y
nod.
'.'
team renewed hope • that ,it was
the past four years ,,:,h'ch suc~es ath.
at Oxford University in..England
Unemplo~nl had resc?ed .14,
TIU' rejeclion"infee;tIOD p~lem wilhin. Teach of ila ultimate_goal in'A'ugusl'l974
sfully prevents re)Ccllon of kidn·
' 5 ' p e r cent by the ,Iat'!" s1~es, Ag- ,
is
ret!~ as the lsst ,majo~ obs- , .,-<:tI!Jlplete suppresSion of \he rei< ~ and trade were Ihe main
ey transplants in rats,·
(Australia Sources) .
..aces 'of livelihOod, These sectThe leam hopes Ihe results It tacle facing' transplanl aurgery. ectIon meebanism' i,o Iransplants,
•otS,however. were unable to genhas .chi~ved Wilh rats eventu~y
-'e....te ,sufficient growth ·10 lessen
can be repeated successfully, WI\h
mnamploymcnt,
humans - possibly ~tbin 10 yea'
'Wilh the .industrial $COtor as
rs It is also keen iii apply'the tetho growth.le.der and tbe major
chnique. whiCh involV'es anll«l'"
.job crealor. unemploymeot -rate
,um injections, to other organs.
by .~975 Is projected 10' come ,dosuch as the heart.
wn to less \han _
per 'cent,
The 'research Is .being undertaUee..nployment is bleing sliced· at
ken al the Univaraty of Melbournround 13 per cent a year.
ne Vle:toria, where Morris is a te'!be tievelInpnJCnt prooess is on
'SIlt1lt!J'Y. He q aIsp 4i"C'
the. "classic" Un.- from impOrt
tor of the I U--traDsp!ant unit
subatltution to ~1Oi;.ented Ia·.
at the !a.Yal~l!plbq~r.BnePiJaL
bourinleum I~s: The
Morris stUd' hia reibreh team
next
stage
wonld be for more solIIl
was co-operatlng on the orI
phislicalcd lIJJd hi,b technologicrejection problem with two slm!al industriel.
'
lar unils- one 10 Britain·and one
In
Penang,
the
labour
force is
in Ibe Uniled States of America,
.relatIvely _urban (~led at 65
This' co-operation" in,;,olVcd a <»,per cent uiI..young (with medium
GENEVA, July 10. (DPAl.ntinual exchange of information'
age
for
maIca
at
M.and,
30
for
feBrtaIn
J'IIJrday -inr!eCecI .'
e
in an endeavour nol 10 duplicate
..males). I:Jteracy rate is Jiigli". The the wnrM tli"~Mn"," .. nt ,.nn,....- ... .,~
work.
' ,
,;faetJhat thc ....alblable labour fo- C18,~rt1ll!<r hll".,"nqTrU'zt
The other units iovolved are the
'rc;e is, eaal1y ''trainable'' helps, ation 1'rc.tr must. ~ stt:e~en
McIndoe Memorial Research-linJl
..Industrial' trailiing and orlentali· e4' ,and approved tn Y1ew of In·
'at East Grinslead outside- London.
• on are..1Ul\lDrlake~ In Pellang, I!y d'a'a entry inlo Ih~ ''DUdear
: and the Uoiv.;rsity of Califortila's
the _1'!h1.trlaI ,Trai~ing Iniltltulc club",
mOdical' tlssne ~Iaolat!on U!?-· J
(Joo:aled in tbc.largesl ' industrial
'l¥lnister of Sta~ D.vid ~a1s
It in Los Angeles,
. , , _ and NO' wilh the ,assIslltnce .' Iold the COIIfemlce dlat it' ltJIM
Morris said the antlr-rejee:tlon
of the Feder.8lr'Republic.of Germ- necessary to . . . .iD~. ~ cIU8J"
teclmlque was'not a bi'eliktbrougb
ito) and·lbe City JntServlc:e Trainan tees and protecllve.
Wi
bUI rather the result Of continued
lng CentJe' {run bY !be' Sla~ Gov-" C1lnlalned In'!be BfI'eCJ11ent -fqr
,'research over ~ past four years,
emmp?I),'
.
possible .mprovelloents.
It has involved ,Ihe development
-1M
Induatrial
invilatinmts
,
."
Of
of an Iinti-serum to suppress tho
Dr, Peter . Murris (centre)
with ft4leai'dl ....:UU Mlss Judy NeKansle (left) and
lbal:.llaYo
~ca.:bas
This was to instill ....ter- _
natural defenoe mechitn.ism wI:tlch
MIas Pat Hottran, (",ht).·ln, -the 1aboratoIi -*.,al .MelbofU'Ul'lloaplUp ....beJe,·.,they are
.Ied the -lWd....:· 11I1.t.epll$"f'roe fidence, in ~ .WiiidI'l4s . . . .
rejects a nOw organ. In experime·
oon4.~
~zpertmeDU
Olt
overcom1nl'
UJe,
~
procet!lll
iD
.......
,lqqplauts.
Irade'SOIIe In .~'''''an not, yel ---.Iocd ·to"tJIo ··
11
nts' to date. this 'anti·eemm .bas
Monia. who II direetor of the 'hospital'. t' " . tnaspllllt im It, 'tIrill _tbuie Jdli research
'bepas> has lbe
t ~te In order to idIep .~.
P
been inice:ted immediately before
o1edr'Dnic c' ,.
~ __
oplloaa open.
when lie bteoDie. professor of' surgery a Oxford Ualvenlty
ID-EDa'iud iD AuguSt 197«.
a kioncy transplanl to a rat. and
.;'1.
thin the qAU,
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(Continued from palle I)
tbeir own endeavours and strug·
While fully realising that the gles and that of tbeir leaders as
original resources and genuine well as tbe earnest and conclliaeffort for lbe country's economic lory efforts of Afghanislan. and
development ,are major duties of no positive answer bas been gi,
'the Government and people of \ien to tbelr national aspirations
Afgban',slan, yet we bave always and desires.
The tjnlawful. and slern attitude
ap,predated and we ap~redate
and adopted by the rolers of, Paklsuntramme1Jed asstltanoe
co~al cooperation or' friendly tan towards the Pasbtun and
co~ntrles for our counltji's ,""" Balocb p'atriots and peoples has
cOnStiuction,
f.
furtber aggravated t'be disturbed
The; "'PubJican regif"e In Af- situation In' ,tbese 'lands and engltanistan pursues Ihe p,olicy of danger trimqliility in tbis region,
non-alignmenl,' active, neutrali.y. As far as. the Governmenl of Afindependent juilgmenl, non-par- ghanistan Is cOn~ed, we shnll
ticipation "in' political' and JliW· cbn,tinue willI' t~ utmost good-,
lary blocs. amicable ; co-existence 'will,- our••ffbrls 10 seek an amicb~sedt~~,Jll~lU!~al' respect ~~ ,able arid' peaceful
solution
co~f~ontlO!etjferenoe ,\It
Ihrough unconditional talks, '
domestic 'affairs and fruitful and
With regard to the Middle East
disinterested, coopefalion with crisis, tlie Government of Afgba,
,aU,i,ltlace-loving nations and pel>- nistan bas baled tbe efforts whi·
ch bave been made to disengage
pIe of the world,
Similar to our det~rmination to the -Egyptian-Israeli and' Syrian·
protecl and preserve our freedom 'Israeli troops and tbe positive
al,ways. ,we also res(l!lCt the free- result tbai bas been' achieved
dom of olbers and cbnslder 'it therefroin. In our opinion these
their established right, We res- measures are useful for . pav!ng
pect and belfeve in, tbe freedom of the way for talks on establishing
-people and the right of the mas- peace in the Middle East. but a
sell to determine their destiny iust and enduring peace, can cmw1ihout foreign intervention. One erge only when the aggressive
of the major s~bjeCls concerning forces of 1srael evacuate al] oc'"
the right of self'determinatlon is upied Arab terr'lories. Ihc legiIbe mailer of the fate of our Pasb- limate r'ghts of tbe Arab people
'tun and Balooch brethren. which. of Palestine are restored, and
aner Ihe fall of foreign colon· Arab sovereignty over Jerusalem
ialism in the Indinn sub-contin_ is rH!stablished.
cnt 'and now for over a quarterThe qovernment of Afg.banis',
century. has unforlunately been tan will continue its efforts for
lralT'pled upon by the Governm- the complete elimin'atlon of cocot of Pakistan notwithstanding loniaIism and foreign dominalion
as well as for the removal of
the policies of'racial discrimination and apartheid,
'
'Afghanistan welcomes the de-'
tenle in relations' between the gr, '
eat powers. but believes that .he
full and universal success
demands tbe partiCipation of all
countries, small ,ana large" and
MOQ1\DJSHU, July 10,' (Ta~s)_ 'hat it should cover equally tho
'
- Tal\<s begal' bere ,yeslerday be- interests or' all. ",
Time has changed its course in
t,,,,,en ::NJkola. Podgorny, Presid,
'
favour of f"edom, peace 'and jus'
ent of'4he Presidium
of the USSR
Supreme Soviet, now On an officiaL visit '" the SomaU Democratic Republic, and General Mo-,
,
harned
Siad Barre,
President
of Somali: ,
In the course of tbe talks tbat,
are passing in a friendly
and
BRUSSELS, July 10, (DPA).beartfelt atmosphere tbe sides in- The North A.lantic Treaty Orgformed ea~h olber of the domes· anisatioo (NATO) here' expresstic and international positions ed strong criticism of Holland~
of their countries.
intention to cut back its armed
Nikolai Podgorny spoke about forces.
tbe Soviet people's achievemenls
NATO also announced - tllat
in fulfilling the assignments of General Secretary Joseplj--r;uns;
tbe ninth fiveyear plan in, tbe himself a Dulchman, would mafjeld of, industrial and agricultu- ke a diplomatic ,intervention: with
ral development, and 'about the the Ha·gue government.
successful implementalion of tbe
peace programme that was elabo11 was tlie first lime lha' a
rared an'd approved at the 24tb NATO member has been publicly
CPSU' congress,
'
ce'nsured in this manner for reMobamed Siad Barre- dwelt -on laxing 'its de~ence effort, ,
,Tjle alliance issued a stateroent
'h,!! efforls made, by Ihe S.omali
people after ',tbe 1969 ;evolution ; sayjng 'hat Ihe plans to lower
conic
,to overcome. the country's' econo' Ihe Netherlands military
mic and cuitural backwardness, ributlon
NATO were carried
to consolidate the ,p,olitlcal ,inde' out,. "this woul,d have disastrous
pendence of .the Somali Democra· ,conseqtJences for ~he aJ)ijance'ls
d~fcnce potent-i.aLI"
.
·tic republic:

Nikolai Podgorny

pays official,

visU to Somali

ti~

'n

~D V E R. TIS E MEN T S

and 1'Illbt, justice and "'aIJsm are now \q!pt in view more
,
,
tban ever before. W~ believe tbat
only under these conditions and·
,Mt"~
In an atmospbe", of peace and
, tranquility can we u1stitute social
~'rHMi\NDU, July (J)l>A).
reforms and rebuild our national
economy, that is to create a life of -A t~ of tens experienced
prosperity for tbe Afgban nation, mountain cllmberr; will attempt
worlds W«hel!t
and. for this reason we favour to scale the
peace more thah anyone else and peak' ~ount Everest. tW. Octo..
be! via the. west ridge route,
more than'ever before,
It
lOllS announCed bere
yCllter.
Esteemed friends:,
'
I wish once again to offer' my day.
Georges Payot, who arrived
heartfelt and sincere thanks for
bere
as an. advanee p.,ly, said
the watm and fraternal reception
and hospllal\ty exlended to us in' yesterday tliat seven of the exthe friendly' and fra'ernal country 'pedltion members were expec'of Turkey and to request 'you to ted ,to reach KaU,maUllu 'llfon.
join me hy raising your 'glasses. day next while the remalJ1Jng
two would travel from Geneva
by rond along wltiI equIpment
~rew
whicb weIghs 18 tons in fonr
"vehIcles. '
'

climbers to attempt

..a .......
IR 82'1
~v.ry Mond~y & Thursdoy
KubiJl-;feh.iran At,,, 084S AM '
"

( ,

WUII IDlmetlillte connection' to Kv.ro~

IR 7i£5

'l'harsdlly ,
tehran
Dep
12:(4 Tebl'llll
Rome
Arr
1S4S Abadan
Bome
Dep
1830 A badan
Geneva
drr
1640 All,.""
,Geneva
Dep
\125 Atbens
'London
Arr
1850 Lnndon
. ,For Icrther inforMation,
"i a~eJ"lt or IKANAL -sales
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Cil-sillied

BRAZIL-POLAND,
'"

Soviet delegation

'here for opening'

OFF'ERS

'" ?l"'~--""'~w.

,
. Yama
Hotel & Restaurant: ,
Located at Taimur Shabi, Park
in tbe heart of Kabul tHy, Ro~
oms with bath 'rei: 23496, .
Cable: Yama Hotel.

:

''''''

Advertisement

;<><

:::::.~.. ~~""'

of Mazar' plant
KABUL. Juiy 11, (Bakbtar),-

HIGH - EFFICIENT SOVIET MEDICINES

SHOSTAKOVSK,Y BALSAM & VlKALIN. tablets curlni suecessfully stom;aeh and dllOdenal ul~r" colitis, ,gastritis admtn..
tstered~ per 011' within ODe
month (C01l1'lle of treatment)
with DO contraJndieations.
'
'

..- ".,..

HAMIDZADAH DEPT. STORE,
Save time and money, Clotb·
ing fo.. everyone, bousebold
and kitcben nt,enslls, Oosmetlcs,
gifts and toys.
"

SBOSTAKOVSKY BALSAM
also administered ootw:ardJy
'in treatment of furuncle&, ear_

'blUlcJes, trophic ulCer, Ii uppara..
live wounds, burns and InfJam
matory processes ronklng wound
cleaning, tIssues,
regenera , _
tion; epIthelization.
'.

APRIL 19'14 EDmON
WITH A COMPLETE
,

NEW LOOK

CARRIES,

Tbe Soviet Minister' for Cbemical Indusmes "L,' M. Kastandov.
beading a delegation, arrived to-.
day at tbe invitation of Mines
and Illdustries Min,istry to take
part at the opening ceremonies of
Mazare Sliarff Thermo-Power
Plant, suspended gas pipel.'ne ,'in
KIeft.
The Soviet delegation was' welcomed. at' Kabul aifport by Mllles
and Industries Minister Prof.' Al>dul Kayeurl), Director Gene~al of
Political Affairs' of the Foreign
Minlsiry Ab,dul Samad Gbaus,
Deputy Chief of Protocol Mohammad, Anwar NaUJoz, and Soviet
Ambassador to Kabul Alexander
Puianov,
The gas pipeline pro;ecl and
the suspended 'corridor for pumping gas as well as tbe ThermoFe~Iliser
Power and Chemical
Plant of Mazare Sharif wbich
are completed with technical and
economic aid of Soviet Union are
scbeduled to open sbortly,

, Iraq" which has always .dissociated itself from'tbe oil embargo-,
did not take part in' ,he, meeting
wbich ,diseussed the end of action against Holland.
Tbe aim of the' new comp;my,
according to OAPEC officials, is
to assist with' tbe financing, and
, capital formation of oil industry
projects in member countries and
to lend greater speed and flexibility to the process of establisbing
'tbetp. ,
"
Tbe qAPEC council also dis·
cussed the creation: of another
new concern, ' the Arab' Petrol,
eum ServiCj!s Company. ~hJch
'S to prQvide" drilling, prospecting and ot.ber, services for oilfields.
Tbree oil ministers from AI·
geria, Iraq and' Qatar. were represenled by senior officials as
'they. were unable to attend them-·
selves.
The decision to lift tbe oil em·
bargo ngainst Holland was welcomed by the Dutch government
-and hailed bf a Rotterdam port
(Continued on page 4)

PRESIDENT
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,
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~ your o~ .~;~ Soviet Ti'ade Bc!ld tleDtalton In

c1iniist 10 V/0 Medexport,
'KaItbovka st 31. Cables: i'M~cow, l\fedexport.
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PAZHWAK'S ~EECH AT THE ISLAMIC SUMMIT

,.

WITH SPECIAL FEATURES ON

1\

SITUA1;IQN
,

TOURISM
f,' ~

•

2•. ~GHAN ~TRE.
3. NATIONAL P.ARK

AND'MANY
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KABUL TIMES

,

ANSARI WATr KABUL,
TEL: 26851 Ext. 59 AND 23834.

President and PrUne Minister
Mohammad Daoud. lands will
be distributed in 'Helmnnd Valley for fifty families of Fary/ib
provinces who havt·, been co'nsi'gered deserving in ,aceordance,
wHh priority of tbe lisl of Ihe
, landless.
. ~ source of ,the Interior Mi-,
nistry said yesterday the instru",
• li.on of p..,sident and Prime Minister 0'0 ,distribution of lands to
fifty families has been conveyed
to the Helmand province,
'

SOVITY ADyrS.OR COMPANY NEEpS TWO
TYPISTS WHO DAN TRANSLATE FROM PERSIAN TO ENGLISH AND ViSE·VERSA. PERSONS
HAVING THE ABOYE,QUALIFJC-A':rIONS SHOULD
CONTACT SOVIT¥. i\DVISOR
COMP.ANY IN
4

Sf.. CI~ir labels' new 'tape
transcripts "as "inconclusive'

W,ASHtNGTON, July 11,' (Reut~).-Presldentlai, lawyer'
James St, Clair yesterday labelled'" as inconclusive Dew'
transeripts ,of taPe recordinp JDdJcattnll' tbat President
Nixon was more deeply involVed In the Watergate COV!"_
UP , ,tban appeared., from edited White House versions ,In
April, .
'
The tran;""';pts "were impor- ich'dlffer markedly fr.om Ihe WbAfs 5 coin
tant but not conclusive evidence"; ite House version,
St. Oair told reporters.
.
While, editorial reaction was
But many observer.......and, some ,slill, awaited most press and teleliberal Democrats on the House visl~ reports reflected ihe judgof Representatives Judiciary Co- ment, of ,newsmen that the addi,mitt.., that isaued the latest tape , tional material issued by the com'
trnnscripts ~sday night- took- mittee linked, tbe President more
a different view,
",
closely to a plan to coverup the'
. The Liberal Democrats' Ii,aid June' 17:•. 1972, break-in at tbe'
they were convin~ the panel's Democratic Party beadquw:ters in
transcripts of ,eight of tbe, tapes the Watergale office complex he:
Ar~ 50 puis
.
.
, beard by tbe coriu'nittee during· re.·' '~
,
its past eight weeks of ipmeachinStress was laid' on' tbe fact thent evidence sessions were more at possibly damaging quotations
complete and sbowed the White werJ contained in the commitHouse deliberately omitted SeC' tee's I transcripts which were omit~
tions ,from its' edited version to ted ehlirely from the edited While
improve tbe President's image.
HouS!'! version of the tapes.
ManY' observers felt the PresiNearly all reportS seized on 'a
,dent's figbt to stave off impea- passBle in a recorded conversachment oould be 'furtber damaged tion on March 22, 1973 in tbe
hy the committee transcripts, whPre~dent's White
House office
Ats. 25 Pub
dn w~ he said: HI don't give a
shit what - bappens, I want you
all to stonewall it, let tbem pfead
the "(ifth amendment, cover-up or
Sec reverse sld~
anvthlng else, if it'lI save the
and
coIns on page 4,
pla'nf';">fbat's the whole pOint".
t,

,

..
.,

BEHIND THE

POS~ OFFICE. CANDIDATES "'{ILL BE SEU~CTED

. AFTER PREI"IMINARY TEST.
;:--1

."

Soviet Chemi~al' IndaStl'ies
Airport,

MInister seen

witb Prnf,

The names of the peopl~' who
have been considered entitled to
receive state-owned lands will be
announced \brough mass media
'so tbat they would report in fifteen days to receive tbeir lands.
the source of' Interior Ministry
added.

.,

.,

Watergat~

VACANT

NADER SHAH MEINA, BLOCK
CIRCULATION DEPT:

KABUL, July 11, (Bakhtar).On tbe basis of instruction
of

I

9-3
.~

ltABUL.' July 11, (Bakhtar),The Investment Committee met
yesterday at tlie Plnnning' Mi-'
nistti. 'The meei\ng was chaired
by Planning Minister Ali Ahmad
Khoram.
A source of Ihe Plann,lng Ministry said Ibe committee at its
yesterday's meeting made decisio'ns
on a series of issues ",lating, to
aet.i1(C investment as Well as es,tablisbment of six new projects,
The commillee also approved
the custom tariff relating to private jnvestments wbich bave been
drawn on the basis of the General Customs Tariffs with due consideration .to protection and encouragement of industries'in the
private sector: the source added.

me~t.ing

"

"

in Helman" Valley

Committee' holds

MOSCOW
USSR
,

MEDEXPORT

to receive land

Investme nt

Moscow,

,

ON THE NEW" YEAR'S DAY

KABUL. 'aly 1., (Bakhtar),-Tbe ~lntstry of FInance ha.,
put ihto c1rcullLtion at•. 100
a'nd Ms, %0 billa of the Repub Iiean state of MibanIstan bear ing Ibe picture of tile lowlder
.of tbe RepubUcan order in Af~ta.n. a .tatement Is~ued
by tbl,! MInistry of Finance
y~terday saJd tile new bills
will, eirculate along with tbe fonner bUis.
B'o,tb the old and new bills are to refrain from approacbing bank
The Treasury Department. of
of the saine vjl1u/;;,and present.. officeS.,for chang,iog tbe old, bills tbe Finance Ministry bas also pUl
ly both tbe new and tbe, old bills wUh the new ones as both arc into circulations three
new
of the state' of ~fgh,!"hitan are legally in oirculatlon. and accep- coins, with different design~ of
acceptable In dea,ling, tbe state- ted in' dealings. .. '
.
'different metals, with tbe 'symbol of tbe Republican regime enme'!t added,
"
' '~_,
Da Afllbanistan Bank introduPhotographs of the two bills graved on them,
'
ces and distribu~ tbe ne~ bills are published in the newspaThe new !lfs. 5, 50 and 25 pool
through dally transactions io ac- pers, the Finance Ministry slate- coins wlJ1' circulate alongside the
cordance with tbe. demands of ment .noted Ihat distribntion and coins already in circulation and
lb~ economy. the statement fur- circulAtion' of tbe ars. 1000, afs, both the new and tbe old'coins
ther noted,
. 500, als, 50, rind afs. 10 bills' will ns Is the case witb' bills are ac.
.lake place in due time, and the ceptable. '
In the statement, tbe', MinIstry public wl11 be informed· at the
Photograpbs of
of Finance req,!e~ted, tbe people ,t.ime.·"
also publisbed

Ankara reception

SERVES THE BEST AFGHAN
AND
EUJu.)PEAN DisHES.
EXCELLmft SERVICE FROM

~ ~ !::si'~ ~ ~~f""''''''--.otII...'''r'l"'''''

.

honoured in

WORLD FOOTBALL

(PLAY
OFF FOR THIRD ,PLACE)
WEDNESDAY, ,JULY 10. 1914
AND THURSDAY, JULY H,
8 AX TO 12 NIGHT.
1974 AT 1.30 P.M, IN THE
MAIN HALL OF THE NEDADDRESS: CBARRAYEE, i"or SOHOOL. THE
GAME
\VII.L BE NARR,ATED IN
BAJI YAQUB, NEXT TO AFDUSK, ~ ' N JlBBB.
' 2-2
SANA SHOP
TEL. 32601
,
3'}-,9

.

Wheed Abdullah

MATCH

~STAURANT

.

Tbe embargo was first applied
against the United States and Bo-'
lIand last October because of what Ibe Arahs saw as tbeir pro-Isr·
aeli bias..
Tbe United States was freed
from the restrldion in Merch in
recogniti'on of ~eeretary of ' State,
Henry Kissinger's diplomatic
skill and energy about tbe Egyp'
tian-Israeli troop' disengagement.
In announcing yesterday's decision 'a spokesm~n for tbe meet;ng did not say wbat explan8lion,
the ministers gave' for tbeir chan.
KABUL, 'July.-11, (Bakhtar),- ge of position. over tbe pas l five
weeks. '
Deputy Foreign Minister for Political Affairs Wabecd AbduUah
Early in June tbey decided to
,
.
'
,'maintain t!>e embargo
against
attende? a recept}on ~ues~ay nl- Holland after the Saudi Arabian
ght whIch was
h's 't
bon-" _ 0"1I M'Inls~r,
',- Sh e ikh Ahm e d Z a k,'
' M'
" b gIVen
F .'n
our b Y T urk IS
orelgn, lIDS er Y
'. d li ed 'forcef I in,
Turen Gunis. ,
,lUt\am, ever
a,
u
The reception was attended by dlctment of Dutch, policy,
a nuoiber' of- Turkisb ,personaliTh~, embargo on Holland .caus• ties, tbe Mgban ' ambassador and e.d ~ slowdown in, crude 0'1 d~
members of tbe ,Afghan embassy livenes to Rotterdam, Europe s
in Ankara.
largesb port, and so had an effect
At ,the reception speecb<!s were" on the ~u~ economy.
.
The mlOlsters were also due
be' l'ti I
't ti
exchanged on cooperatIOn bet.
o
~l\ Afgha~stari and
Turkey .t reV1~_ t _P,o I ca, Sl ua on
and the tw countries' views on In the Middl~ 'East, ~blch tbe_,use
internatio~alo issues and tbe situ- of the, oil .!Y"1IPl?~,::-haa now, I,!,~:
atien in the reg,'on.
ed ~ore closely WIth tbe petroeum mdlllllf.
,
'
Tbe new investments company
was approved at il separate 10nation meeting of· tbe council of
ministers of OAPEC-the OrgllO'
isation of Arah Petroleum Expor.'
ting\ Countries.

ona.
_' _
The expedition plans to est'abUsh
seven' high, altltud.e
camps nfler fixing up its base
<Dmp near the Icefall, , "
According to' Payot the ex- 'f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~."
pedllion W8lS planning to put
'.
all Qf Its members on tOl' of ,
Ihe worlds big\best peak and to
,altempt, climb, the peilk witb.
out oxygen if not' by all .t
CHAMPIONSHIP 1974
" '
Icast by some of its members. ~ THE GOETHE • lNST1'!:UTE KABUL PRESENTS '
~~, ~
THE, DOCUMENTAHY
FILM 'OF THE WORLD CUP

,MOllY DICK

..

sterling.
The decision to lift the embargO on Bolllmd was l&ken unanimously by tbe nine-nation Arab
oil ministers' -conference,· thus
ending for lhe present, ,tbe use of
the much discussed oil weapon,

INDUSTRY G. H. FARYADI and BROTHERS
Witb long 'standing elCPcrience 'and servIce to the clients is
ready to accept all kinds of !lrdet'S for ready.made fur oulflts
sllch as overco:.ts, jackets. hats etc. In Hne with' most mo_
delll fashion. If tried once our products will make you our
permanent clients.
Address: Share Nau, opposite' Iranian Embassy.
Tel. 24~59,
:100;-,201

"

"

;'

IR '725
'
1234
Dep
1130 Tehran
1515
Arr
124. Zurich
160U
Dep
1330 :lurilh
Arr
i555 Frankfurt 1650
Dep
1645
Arr
1915
ple~ l:Ontact your tnoffice Tel. 20""''1'' or !lIt'lS_
3U(}-;--279

Afg han F Dr TaIloring
.

i'

....

~Financ~Ministry~irculates new afghani bills' ,50 'more 'famiJies

, CAIRO, July 11, (Reuter).-'P1e Ara~ oil nations
yesterday agreed to resame supplies to Hol~and, which
they 'have kept,under aD embargo since October.
011 Ministers m~ting here also gave thetr tinal
approval for the creation of aJl
A,rab Petroleum
investments company, wblch
wlll have a capital
of 3000'million
Kuwaiti
dinars '(about 450 milIlon

-'

~~~~~~~~~,,....~-~

~~arG:~~~':=O~id:h:~d if
aU its memberS are experienc. ~
ed mountain guides from Cham 'f

'

It said' tbat this meant that
alliance
other members of lhe
would bave to' raise their financial and military contribuiion:
The economic diffiCulties cited
by Holland. NATO said, were
also felt by the'other members
and therefore did not juslify the
defence cutbacks.
, TI;Je NATO statement said bowever tba! the alliance acknowledged Dutch assurances tbat
troop cut backs would be postponed until tbe tioop reduction
lalks in Vienna between NATO
.and Warsaw pact countries had
heen brougbt to a close.
A len year plan -for defence
~udget cuts. bad been publisbed
,In a surprise mOve lin the Hague
on Monday e.vening . after essential details had already
leakeil'
,out.
'

717

IR

Mo~day

in spa«.'e orbit

BANGKOK, July-lO. (Reuter),One student was killed and more tban 30 otbers injured' when
a grenade was thrown into a
'crowd of studenla at a college
in southern Tha.'land, police sa,id
Mondq.
'
The incident took place lasl
Saturday at lhe college in MUll"!!
district 'of Nakhon Si ThaDunaral
pr.ovin"" 740 miles (1.192 k~13)
south ofI here, while more tban
100 students were celebrating
winning soccer match aga;nst, il'
provincial leam.

,

BOlli1\9 127

Ever$, althougb climbed so.
veral times through the tradltlonal south col route, bas only
once been' climbed through tile
west ridge by ap American ex.
MOSCOW, July 10, (PPA).- pedltlon In 1963. Soviet cosmonauts Pavel POJ'Q' '
However unlike tbe Amerle'vitsch and Yurl Artyucbin spent
ans wbo returned through the
tbeir fiflh day on board the "Sal~
yut-3" space station ·tes~'ng va· soutb col route, tbe lo"reDcb ex·
rious systems of the craft. A'" peditlon is planning to go along
COl/ding to "Tass" news ageney, Ibe west rldll'" and return the
way altAtough It Is consi.
tests were made aimed at imp- same
dered very long.
roving communications between the space lab arid ground
Tbe ten member Frencb •
control.
\
Everest expedition Js headed

.

'

Arab oU n,atio'ns
.
tift embargo.
l_ag'a,'inst Holland,

-FLY 'IRAN AIR

enters 5th day

.
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.

Everest

NATO criticises Dutch
decis.ion to redu~e annedjorces

I

Frencb mountain

f
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Ka)'oum on arrival

at Kabtll

'Political

. .

CnSIS

Glass,ware plant
.resumes '
operation
KABpL, July 11, (Bakbtar).A glass factory with a capacity
of proaucing a ton of glass,' ware
in 24 bours was reactivnted yesterday. The factory is located next
to the Afgban BicyCles Plant. '
A sourCe of the Mines and In-'
dustries Ministry said 'the Glass:
ware Factory wbich was earlier
launched witbin Ibe framework
of the Bicyde Plant on a experi: mel)taJ basis, discontinued.'its op-.
'eration six years ago due, to dif·
ferent reasons. Because the need t
has been felt for glassware products the plant has been revived.
the source added,
Ihe
With the reactivation' of
Glassware Plant. between five
to ten thousand pieces of glassware such as glasses, bowls, "bottle. ashtrays, elc, ",ill be produced ,'n twenty four, hour,S,
The plant is equipped witli ,all
necessary machinery and eigbty
five J>e!' cent of raw materials"
of bills with exceplion of chemical subs',
tnn'ees, are provided locally,

•

In Portugal continues "

An official, announcement, on
or Palma Carlos and the four
LlSBON. July 11, (Reu ter ),GencJ!al Antonio de Spinola su- other moderate. ministers-Fran", tbe resignations bad been expected yesterday, but highly placed
tIUDOnect resigning Prime Minis' isco cia Carneiro. minister with- political
sources said tbey considout
portfolio,
Joaqltim
MlIlIl'al/ter tuelino da Palma Carlos to
bis prlsi~tlal palace yesterday haes Mota., interior minister, Va- ered this mosl unli\<ely. It would
to cllsctiss tile latest politiCal crisis sco .Vieira de Almeida, econo- 'probably be a day or two before
and ilny official- slatement was llIade.
triggered, by the res\gnatio!' -of 'mic coordinat.!on minister.
Il'he ,.I3,man prov!sional govfive In,mbers of Porrtugal's re- colonel Mario Firmino , Miguel.
ernment
of Liberals. ,Socialists
defence ·minister.
volUli'onary government,
,
and
Communists
was establisbea
69
yea~
old
lawyer·prem.
The
, llI1t lhe outcome' of tbe 45 miier-who quit because he said be last May after the coup wbieh
nu~, meeting remained a
secrc~
anll there was .still ,no official did not have 'sufficient powers to toppled the authoritarian governword' about wbether the presid- g(lvem--¥{as 'alking io iou"!8- ment of Marcello' 'Caetano and
ent, bad accepted ,tbe resignations lists in the national ~mbly restored 'public libertles to Porof ~e prime miJlister and four Yeliterday when the summons ea- tugal.
But last week Professor Palma
otMr modera~ ministers in tbe me from General de Splnolo,
Carlos
reported to General Spi-'
off
tbe
interview.'
be
Brealdng
. proYisiOlial government" appointed I after the- i\pril coup to pre- said his resignation would' not nola. who was appointed PresidPI..e the way for l[eneral elec- be official until jt was publisbed ent by the armea forces move- ,
in the State Gar.crte. President de ment which engineered tbe coup;
liOlIlI in lofarch next year.
Only Ieft.wing members rem- Spinola bas not yet announced that a' split i~ his cabinet was
that be bas accepted tbe resig- so deep tbat effectlve role was
a~ in tbe cabinet follOWing the
impossible,
nation,
reslinations .Tuesday of profess-

1,

,
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How

•

•
the treat lJf world receSSlon

-

?

•

u.w real is !be threat of wOrld
been and still are rendering first
BY PETER BRAzIIIR
recesstilfl? !'JIat is the question
class service. But with the excepincreaslngly being asked among nalists ID Washington, calling for inforced 1,8l80n between 1]ruled tIon of UNCfAD all were devised
politiCIans and economIsts follow' a -real IIIli! lenuine cooperative ef- States and a strengthened Eu'
hnmedie.t~y after 'World
War
mg the recent turnabout m the fort on a new scale and qwck rope, coupled with a rethink lib' Two. Today there Is a feellng tbat .mlernatlonal balance of mone' action, becaUSe tIme IS running OUL exi$tmg Internallbnal arran- it is time tbey were overhauled
cary power.
~L
• gements to cope with world mo- or remodelled Wlthin the UN amThe ahiit that sounded lhe allnflattOn Is escalating at an ney mailers, might be enough ,10 bit, to cope WIth new world proarm 'i,.,~~~.
bd!a-haT'o nIoA bi!t:obie hQ'e:
blems.
urlJte~ YaW' \Ii.t'ougbou t 'set the patient back on his feet
fI~
Callaghan laKes the' view that
rally recollDiBed BlDcc the oil pn'
His tonic to ~ up tbe North
the world and more and more
I
Cl! a-1!IIlI hit the western
world countries arc finding it difficult AUanlic link consls's or a mix- more· than mere monetary man·
be
but tho mtuatlon It has uncovered '10 flnana: their balance of _ pay- ture of h;s famous "three Cs" agement and recycling will
was always there, just 'belbw -tbe ments deficits.
formul. of consullatiOn, coordi· needed to channel money flows
surface.
Publlsbed ever;y c!l1 except l'riday and pubhc bolidan.
It is no answer to try, as some nation and cooperatit'lri III all le- in appropriate direct'ons. parll-'
have, to separate lhe 0.1 bill from vels-not so strong tbat it l~ads enlarly to the poorest develop•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•: •••••••• ~ ...~.i •• ef.ab*••• 5' -"Oil producin, countries that ha- other deficiJs. The oil deficit WIll to Europe becomiog engulfed by ing countries and those bardes'
•
ve thC raw materials and the P'1- have to be met ;f the pillnge tow' the power of the US but effective h·t by tbe COmmodity price rise.
FOOD -FOR THOUG
!D t-Y pro(J'u~'to feed,lbe inaus-- ards recession is to be cbeckcd. enough for lhe partners to work
The/ British Government attach
EDITOR
Youth', fOt an honour, .
trlall~d rlJitiClh4 'Mye' woken up
Wbile it is agrecd that lhe s,t- together ralher than pull In oppo- great importance to succe..· al
NOUR M. RAHIMI
to the faet"U{at'tliey possess real uation may deteriorate 10 the stage site directions.·
~
the next round of the multinatiBeauty's a flower,
power-l<' "generalc 'the" dam- of countries havlOg to restr;.,t
Tel. 26847
onal trade negotiations, for they
Ed!t{)rlal ()ffice .
estic economics 'ana their sland- imports and ultimately to the poAs regards' tlie intemational know that l in the prescnt UDeer
Tel:z6848
But love is lhe jewel that win!l ards,;,'of hving, bUI niore sfgnlfe- int wbere developing nations, par- bod.es thaI have becn trying lb· tain circrlmstances failure there
Advertising ~pt. 2 6 8 5 9 .
anUy to bargain ID the in'ernat- ticularly in As;a. would be un- eir own treatment up to now, th- would accentuate the already v·C1rculali01l DePt ~
9 the world.
.
lonal political market place.
able to feed their people, t.here is ere IS a growing feeling ;n WhIle- sible trend towards economic n.,
26851 Ex. 5
Mor,la O'NeIll
",W,ai ' F I
C
a feeling, particularly in Britisb hall .nd ~tsewhere that they; were tionalism and protectionIsm wilh
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••" ••••••••• sa
jl.. ':;e~th ~cre~:~J::es o~~~~
of \\,orld a consequent danger 10 the uabi·
Government circles. that all is not set
. UP to serve a pattem
,
han, exPlained the Importance of yet lost. Ministers believe there trade and finance .ha' has be- lity of the world's economy .nd
1ft·
~
1 the new situation during his re- IS slill time to cure the monetary come outlnoded and been over- bence to poli'ic81 stability.
Callaghan summed it up III Wa,cent United States VlS;t When he malaise if the rigbt medicine is taken by internallonal events.
pointed out that tbe advanced na- adminstered.
Of course institutions such as shington: "The oil crisis has althe Internal10nal Monetary Fund ready aceentuated Ihe trend towJAMH:OURlAT
tions of. the west, despite tbelr t~
(IMP), the World Bank. the Ge' ards protecllorilsm
The world
Callaghan spelled out his pres
chnologtcal supremaey, had tbe'r
The daily J amhouriat today haa eyes opened '0 the basic weak- cripllon while attending the May neral Agreement on Tariffs and needs to reverse ttiis and workJ
min"""rial meeting of the Central Trade (GATT) snd the United fiJI' solutions throiJgh internation
two eQ.aonalS, one on neeC1 lO neSs of their dependenee for re,Treaty
Organisation (CENTO). 'He Nalions Conference on Tradc ana al discussion and negolialibn" I
sources
on
other
countries
expand tile 011 beanDg seed and
have
(London Press Service)
II is esituatlon, he told jour· believes thaI a revitalised and re- JJevelopment (UNCfAD)
lac ol.ner on Hannan tuSI.OflcaJ.
relics
Of recent there has' heen :l
Un 'all bearrnll - . i tbe paper
marked rise fn tile prices of says .hat the coWllry's cli.mate 's
porcelain and glassware. Glass. lavourablc lor growmg any ktnd
1 ng tts appearance.
Wing: perhaps, visC'd . layers.
Academician VladiD1lr Smirnov a grandiose cosmic pbenomenon.
ror constroctlon and honsehold ot- Crop, JJlCluamg 011 bearrng
Mars seems to' have stabilised not fearlllg high temperatures
effects Is among the es!>entlal seed anel lOelustna!ly unporlanr one of the prominent scientists, the planets of the solar system
commodities, needed by all the crop such as cotton, sun flower leader of the Soviet Geology, said and tbelf salellites, for 'some at a very eatly sta'ge, We can and pressure. Such a machllle opreasons, developed In a different .. say tbat m its youth tbe earth era'lIIg in more difficult conditbe folloWJng:
\
people.
•
ana. sugar-beet.
waY Some cosmic bodies , fro- was hke Mars of 'oday
tIons tban on tbe surface of farThe rise in the price or these
The
earth's
linterior
is
the
.most
As tt 's now, the country tmoff planets will be provided With
cOl)1modiUcs to an extent lis POrl~ conSlderlibie amount of emgJnatic medium, the penelral- ze in early stages of Iltelr deveBUI do the planets wblch so variOUS research instrumentation
attributable to general ·lnfla. sugar and edible oil' for 'which 'tion into It promises striking lopment. others continued ,their
!rapidly l!lst l their "property"- and wI'h a syslem of commum'
tlonary trend In the world, large amounts of hara curreney discoveries and colossal. advan- evolution.
II
is
possible
even
now
to
give
lIIlernal heat-record. only the calions and transmiSSion of )n~
furt.her aggravated hy the cn- are bemg spent, says the paper. tages for mankliid. It Is Impo~'
I a
consistent
'time
series
of
the
old
face of the earth? M.y be . formallon to the eartb's surface
Sible
'0
understand
tlte
structure
ergy crisis of last year.
By populanslDg and expanding
development of planets through furtber stud;es will enable us to
In I order 10 create and' explo·t
of
the
earth's
crust
without
knothe cultivalton of cotton, and
see ~her elder "sisters" in the fa· the mecbanical mole it Will be
The intercsts of the A(ghart con. other '011 hearing seed and sugar- wing exactly the inner! constitu- comparison Alf their structure.
For Instancc, the development of mlly of planets. l
necessary, lD all hkellhood, to
sumers can be best proteeted oeet, not only raw matenal .will J tion of the globe.
A mechanical triole-an appa- establish the same intern.tiona)·
'by creating a potent indigen_ be provIded for the growmg nuNo doubt,-there are strict re- tbe moon stopped very early and
ratus for expeditions not to outer cooperation as it IS the case with
ous glass and porcelam md_ mber of textile mlUs and anum· gulaflltes of the appearance and ,t may be sa'd that its presen! sta
te corresponds '0 the stltte in space. but to the inteflors of the spnce rescarch.
ustry
ber of edIble oil extracting plants, accumulation of mlDerals acces/
Glazed tlIcs haVe been produced 'wluch most of them now run un- s'ble to man and servmg· bun whicb the earlh was some 3.000 earth-can be one of tbe POSSIbe
million
years
ago:
This
may
ble d'rect methods of 'investigatThe earth's depths are 'he fu
in' Ofghanlstan for centuries 'der maxtmum capacity, the coun' for long.
ture of geology. 11 IS to be boped
The penetration into the depth due to the small size of the moon 109 the earth's depths. Tbe de·
Some craItsmen In Her;lt have try's need for such es~ntial combccn IllAking di!Corative glass mbdities as edible oil and sugar of 'he earth and die fmding out _ It got cold too qUCllily and 10Sl vIce will pierce, like a shell, the that the realisation of the deSIgn
the amounl of heat obtained dur- rocks of the crust and fire-sp
is at hand".
(APN)
objects. and
these ar sun
Will also be met locally to-a great of the specifIC features of .he
l,rOllllccd and sold
.
earth's
structure,
are
things
to
be
extent, adds the paper.
The first porcelain factory in Af·
The paper expresses 'pleasure
.....
STR'~"~I"E
I ~ft
ghanlstan was bnilt in Kim- over the deCIsion of tlfe Ministry done. Only this way we shall be, '
:",
duz some 30 years ago ThIs of .Ag'rJculture and IiTlgati<i'iil'ti.v·
was folIowed by another
in der which the Cldti'vation~ oI"sun -vltich gave birtli to'tbe planet , SEOUL, July 11. (AFP) -Flood the International Leagu.e all.'l!.ost. meant death for 'bousands of
Kabul. But unfortUnately. nel~ flowers will be developed to th~ and led It, to ltS present stale. .waters and landsl'des after tor- RaCIsm and AntI-Semlllsm. A people".
ther stayed In business bnll country. Many paris of the coun- After this we shall be able to renhal rains In last two days double line of police kept the
developed furlher
triggered hy Typhoon Gilda ha- demons.rators behind metal baM)llJlOURNE, July 11. (DPA)
try are swtable for growlDg sun forecast tbe future of the earth
We have learned its structure
ve taken a toll of 21 lives and rricades a short distan~ from tbe -Croonen Frank Sinatra, in hot
flower which 'IS a nutnclOUS oil
During the second flvc year l>e~ring seed, .The paper hopes through lDdire~t methods of in- left seven.others ml$sing,. ,'he la- embassy
..
water ·here WIth local reporlers
plan period, a speelal training that tbe farms where sun flower veshgallons.
test official fIgure. sbowed MonRepresentatives from
several
and unlOn·sts.
new 10 Sydney
centre for skilled workcrs was
Deep "",smlc probmg IS a ma- day.
dIfferent organisations hanaed Wednesday In hiS luxury alfcrafl
JlS helDg experimentally
grown
established' by the Ministry or WIll g've sahsfac'Ory resulls.
protest motions In to
embassy but. wltbout his bevy of hodyJar JDdirect method. It is based," Another 13 were mjured and
Mines and Industries which
on the measurement of the proabout 6,000 people homeless as personnel.
guards
operated plants that produced
On ~Istorical monumdlts pf pagation of elastic oscillations, soutbern coastal areas rema'ned
One of the leaders explained'
plastic ware. bicycles••101l1'Ias. Bamlan the paper says that Af- I.e. waves which appear durmg under water.
"This 15 not an anti·German deTbe 57 year aid one-time teenyThe total damages, including monstration, but an antiJNazl onc
bopper Idol made hiS IIcscape" h)
sware.
gltanlstan 's 'he cradle of an- 'earthquakes and artifiCIal e~loWhile the bicycle plant contlnu_ ClCDt Arian and centre of ancient slons. By this method it was that inflicted to standing crops, We want tbe' German parliament
Sydney despIte trade un'onists
cd Its operations, the plastic civil'sallon' In tbls part of Asia
pOSSible 10 detect and measure ~e- wcre est,mated around two and to ratIfy the Franco-Gorman ex- refusal to refuel bis private plane
amI glassware sectIons r~ed Many historical monumenls st,ll -veral layers of tbe globe- tbe a half mIllIon dollars.
tradition convention" ~hich wo- pendmg an apology for Sinatra's
their operations due to varions standing in many parts of the crust whose thickness vanes fruld enable France' to eXlradite the caushc remarks ag8inst journaBERXEN. South-Wes'" Norway.. Gestapo official Kurt Llshka
reasons several years ago
cOllntry as w..1I as reles unearth- 'om 10 to 50 kilometres. the upper
hsts Tuesday'nighl.
The Mlnlstry Of Mines and In~ ed' as a resull of excavations. are . mantic with a thickness of some July 11, (AFP).-Three people
.'
dustries has now :eaetlvated 'vivId 'eVldence of the past glor- 900 kilometres, Ihe 'Iower manUe werc killed and five Injured here . "As long as Nazis are free.'we
Sinatra irately cancelled hI'
the glass section' of' the cent- JOu.s clvi,lisatlon which !lave reo WJlh a thickness of 2,000 kIIome- y' yesJerday when a cablecar . sys- will never forget the crimes of t?ur of Austraha Tuesday, after
tern up tbe 650 metre (2,000 foot) the last war". he contmued'
beIDg beSIeged by reporlers at
tre, which produeed up to mamed 10 lis as part of our na- 'res lhe outer part of tbe core
The protestors dispersed with: hIS hotel. For theri part, lbe re,10,000 pieces l! d!lY.
tional and traditIonal pndes. says 2000 kJlomelres. Summmg1them U1r,ken Mountain collapsed '
u'p -you Will obtam 6,350 kIIomeTbe three, a Canadtan tourist -0ut InCIdent'
porters charge dtbcy bad 'been
Since the raw materials for pro. the paper
'
• and
two
Norewgliuls, "died
In Bonn. 16 well-known West manhandled' by Smatra's bodyductlon of glass and porcelain ' The nat,ons in 'he world spend tres.
guards.
.
So far we have tjSed shorHI- when one of the cables bro- German fIgures protested Mrs
arc avaJIable In ample quanti- 'a great amount of .money to maThe Amerl<;an entertainer was
ties inside the country, and 51. IO lain their lustor'cal monument me sources of ":aves-explosions. ke and tbe car on the other cable KlarsfeJd's sentence "in the nance we have sklIled worker" hi and rehes Afghanistan. also rea- But thiS IS like stnklng a match plummeted out of conlrol - before me of all those who will nevcr fotced 10 land In Sydney iiecause
going off the cable anil rolling stop remembering' the assassina- iJF a 'fuel shortage, In Melbourne,
the fieJd-<Jr workers that arc lising this fact, bas taken upon in darkness. A few momenls and
lIghtdown
tbe mountainsIde:"
.
ted European Jews"
the trade un'onists had said they
agam
darkness.
Constant
at least familiar with the cr- itself 10 mainta;n of wbat bas reOne person, helieved 10 be Ga·
Signers of the protest note in- • would .refuse to refucl his plane
aIt. It is hoped dJat the MinIs. malOed from tbe past glorious a source of waves operating for
nadian. was =tically injured
eluded Nobel Prize winner Hen-' until he publiely apologlscd for
tr) 01 Mmes and IndustrJes win hlS'ory of the country. though long IS needed•• for ms.ances, a
tich Boell, theologians
Helmu. his behaviour.
powerful
long-ope,rallng
J,TlochTwo
~orwegllu~s
and
a
German
.soon follow measureS ta!(en many of them had beea damaged
'1/
for ~he activation of the Pule with the passage of time . and aDlcal VIbrator. It will reach the couple were saId to be out of Goflwilzer' ana M.rtin I Niemoelle
and former weSt ')lerlin 'Burger·
. II was exp~cted tbat Sydney
deplhs of up to 1,000 ,kilometres
danger.
.
Charkhl Glassware-Plant with climatic condItions.
Heinrich'
A1berlz
I
unionists
wou9d con'mue the
meister
At
presenl
the
capacity
of
such
A
Bergen
Fumcular
spokes-other measures aimed at estThe government of the Repub·
man said the cableway was 'supPress comment 'in Germany measures against S'nalra
abllshing a sizable Klass and I'e of Afghanistan, allaching gi- a vlbralor' lS belDg ealenlated.
At pres~nt we do not know poscd to be "faultproof". witb was divided TIle liberal General- 'Tbe tJ(omototer of the Smatra
porcelaln industry iu Afghan. eat ,Impor'ance to upkeeping and
the
nature of the earth's envelo- automatic devices wblcb would anzeiger of Bonn called the af· 'tour, Robert Raymond. Wednesistan
repamng the hlstoncal rehcs,
fair "one of 'he mOst awkward. day said the so called "bodyguThe mvestment needed for the bas made i' part of ,ts Cullural pes, we do nOl know by what tbey prevent dlsaslees -like yesterday's
even tragic, Irials in Ihe history
ards" were personal friends of
cstablishment of thIS indUlllry Pohey. says the paper
differ: by the composttion of
PARIS, July 11. (AFP) -Seve- of the federal republic"
S.malra. about 20 of whom h.d
The Bamlan h'stoncal rehcs, substance or ItS physical state. I.
will not have to be very large.
_
accompanied him to Australia
Furthermore. t.he work involv- which IS an Important blstoncal IS hIghly probahle tliat by the' ral hundred people demonstraled
The. RbieDlsche Post, a neW&cd ill establishing ·(If such pl:l. sIte altracting a great number of former and by 1he latter.' Bu. we outs'de tIte West German embas
MeanwhIle, Austraiian PrJf.liq
nts ca'L be completed wllhln a 10UriSIS, are being repaired and confidently consider tbe earth's BY here yesterday to protest the paper close to the opposlhon Chmere year or two.
efforts are be;ng made for thelf structure as spberes f,tted lOto sentencing In Cologne Tuesday i-istlan .Democrat Party, called II ians were demaading the govof Nazi Iiunter Beate Klarsfeld. a "correct J·ud--t".
ern men t I0 t~"
.....~
?"e measures to preeach other.
And above all proSpects for the preservation,' says 'he paper
IS
free
Mrs.
Klarsfeld,
wbo
The
paper
said,
"The
court
vent entry of "such private arMeasurmg the products of deoperation and growth of the
The paper refers to 'Ile Imppendmg ap~a1 of her two-month
mdustr! are extremely brJght. ortanee role of hlstOflcal sl'es cay of radioactive substances geo- pnson sent"nco--for 'he attempted had only to detenome if It is mies."
a
'According to 'nea( saturali~n
There IS already an edenslve for attraction of tourists and add chemis's have delermllled tbi: 'age kjdnapPID~J of a former high- legally adnJisolWie to a.ttaqk
market for It. and It Is l:'rowing Iha. Ihese hlstoncal rich are of of the planet. Its deep envelopes ranking ~lapO officer arrived man. to ass~u1t him and to Iry radio and TV coverage of the
constantly.
Vital Importance ID developing are 1,000 million years oldl1r th- .In Paris earlier' yesterday and to k,dnap him... such an act Is not - "Sinatra' Mfa'"", the star now
and cannot be l~gal, even if the intend~ to "'thlnI< the situation
tbe 'ounsm Industry wIlich is a an the crust: The- planet was for"
signature of the man' a.tacked is ovcr" in,S)'1 . ' .' ,.
,There are now many projects source of revenue for hard cur- med 5,000 io I5:500 rftililon 'years allended the J demonstration.
on Many'dOCuments which
'
T~e pro.::t'~s organised. .by found /••
under the study of the Na- rcncy
ago. .nd the formation of the
,. c, oJ""
. •• , ...
,
Ilonal Investment Committee
crust, which is.very thin as comIf glass or porcelain ractorles
pared wllh other. envelopes, but
ANIS
are not among them. it Is po_
The daily Anis yesterday ed,- which h.s given 'birth- to Ilfe•. besSlhle to encourage 1l01ellt.lal •onally coml1lented on book de- gan approxImately 4;500 million
t 61VE uP•.
WHO WAS
'Jnvestors
throilgh offering velopment senHnar held recenlly years ago and is contmu1tlg.
IT'
them pertinent data "n tfte by tbe EducatIOn M'nistry Tbe
But 5,500 million y~ars refPl'ollta,bIIIty imd vlabl/i:y 01 seimnar on bOOK development, the ers to tbe formation of tbe enthis Industry In Argl.allistan
flfst of ils kmd held in tbe coun- Itre sol~r syslelJl How can '. tlte
Fallure of Sh.ilker I'orcelai" try, is an indication of the Sill' dIfference In the modern • state
Plant, for whJtch tllere "ere eere efforts of the govern men' of of· planets be explaoned?
obvious reasons, should not 1be Republ'c of Mgharuslan in
Young scIence - comparahve
discourage another aUempt, developing hook and popularisa- planetOlogy-must provide the
and a bold one, In this dlrec. lion of education and knowledge answer to this quesllon.
tlon.
In the country. says the paper
Having appeared as a resull of
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DEVA
The d8lly neva from Shihergban
in Its edJlot'Ial mmIDlints~n lihe
preparatloll' for 'the 'od\ebnltiot! tlf
Jashan t.hroughout the country.
The dally asserts that the first Jashane--Jamhourlat is being held
~brougbout Ihe country, The preparations for the celebration arc
already underway with great k~
nness.
The paper notes that only a few
days are left for the Jashan and
the preparations are at their blo·'
om, This is the day when the new
history was created. Ever,y state Is
hold'ng Ihe J ashan 10 comm'emm·
orate the historical day wben the
new regime was established.
The Afgban nation has alwaYS
shown Its, deep enthusiam In eele:
brating lis national and rel'glous
days. The 26th of Saratan iJ thus
expected to be celebrated wi'h great devotion and love.
The p.per goes to says that besides the government administring the Jashap preparat;ons th..
public is also taking part of theIr
own freewill. The keen tnterest
of the public has resulted because

'rUE KABUL TIMES
.

- - - - - - - - - -

The conservationist campa1llon 10
ban whalmg, which r~ached a cl1JTI3X
I.lst week at tbe meellng o! the Lotern.ational Whaling Comml!ision in.

london. has deepened Japancse anXtelY abo~t thell' possible isolalloll .t
the ,far more Importan' U,.ted N.tlons Confereoce\ on the l!aw of the
Sea now meeting at Curacas.
Alrcady .ccused of huntillg the
whule to extmcuon. the Japanese

tear thaI their regUlar f"hlOg fleet.
the bIggest in the "orld. may also
COnte 10 be reaarded as a
ruthless
pnacher of 'f,sh Ibat rt,thtly belong

.1
of resisting

to olher nationa. In such an

nl)$_

phere Japan's chanL"s
the proposal of many Thll-d World
countries for a 200-milc terrJlurial
wn1ers hmil or ~onDmlC zone look:
very poor
,
. The rigid enforcemcnt of a 200"li
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flight' -control system

'ltbe

OF NUCLEA-R HEAT'

needs in an economical manner . tegralkl'i" water into 'hydrogeh the energy market cOuld be suppand would not present environm- and olCYtOn. From the point of vi- lied with fllel tllrough such a prental problems.
ew of rIIw milll!ribl supply. ·}as. O<!CSs. Hydrogen can be universa·
Dlher methods are concelveable productj6ft by water desintegra,; lly employlllt. 'will hum without
for tbe future in which -reactor he- lion throJi'gh nuclear ·heat Js -by far ...emission of :noxious substances,
at alone would be used for desin- the best' solution. AlI hrariCh,e§ of is economical, can be IraDsportod.,
in the same manner as natural

J

Anti-bogging device ' wilt;,?,?~" ~~\.':u~I~~u:~e:I:.J°d~~I:~;
at every location.
replace . car chalns-"..
In the Federal Republic of Germany, the futllre of -coal lies in

t
An Australian
engineering in other Co\l11trieSl'.,'to leplaL" ,1WtI.refinemen t;o produce arh6c-g
flm is confIdent that It
has chams with .. device 'sln1J1a".W Il\lf gas,' synthe~,zed gases, and IJfreed' bogged and yet-to.be bo- the one his company had dllw .~ ~lP.d fuels. T~'s Is the only. way
gged molOrists from the bond. loped, they hila -notJheen wry •If!, .whlch I' CQn .re!,lace mmeral
effecitve " I,)
. 011 and nalural gas TechnologIes
age of chains
ObvlOu'sly thiS was sol' since .-:f£1r the. coilventional !/asl6calion
A Noble and Son 'Llmlted, of
Adelalde, South Ausl1'a\1a, is chains were stl1l'con\lld~relJ;11illi! oK· hard coal are .operaltomll as.of
w
about to market lin anti_bogg_ most efflcient',ai1t1wboggib1/'-d€U1' !!fl . A melho~ was also developed for producmg a coal 011 from
ing deVICe whIch will
enable vice by mbSt molorists! ;nll,
His flfm had tn fact tes/tl!d"l /!§Ed coal to replace heltyy heatmotortsts to throw ,away ,their
chams and for which 't is tak- altemabves and found . them 109 oil. It 'r0uld take but a few
n'ail and •likely to he thrown years to lie' up the first large piaing out patents.
. he nts for the! production of methane
. The mnovation can be clam. off by a spinnmg wheel
;ald.
'
a
n d hea~i"l from hard coal One
ped to the driving wheels of
However,
the
Noble
trachon
open ~oln\ •. howeve~,.iS who w?u)d
a car In moments to improve
ar he hIgh capItal expend'lOretra~ion
lD
mud. lee and improver -had been rigorously I .!'e
tested
bY'1I
number
of
Australt_·,
Involved.:
.'
snow.
an
automobile
authol'l
tIes
Itt
all
these
processes,
fossil fuConventional chains are diffIcult to fit at the best of times Rogers slild and had lecelved els could be replaced by'nuclear
fuels. The temperatures 'required
and o;"ce Ute motonst IS bogg- appro"al:'
would be in the nelghbourhobll ofed 10 deep mud. they cannot be
f,tted at all.
'.
.
It consists of three al'm~ witlt 950 10 10000 C,"with tho exceplton'
In other words, a motorist has curved ends which Nrap round of hara cOlli ,gaslftca~on by waJer
vapour: i -Is certain to calI for
to ant,clpate
a situation m a tyre.
'whlch he is likely to become
The device has been construc'- more thalt' 1100· C. 'Light-walel'
bogged and fIt the' chams, oth- ted In such away. th'at It hm- reactors' WtIl not yJeld these teme"Wlse he may weU be as bad_ ges open to fit over a Wheel '1l"rature~;: ollly high-temperll1ure"
Iy off as If he had no chains, - and is then ttghtened-to .,Iamp ,re reactorlt- -wtll produce helil- al
The owner of i set of the new across the tread of lhe t)'re WIth these hlgIi'1..els.' ",'
Austrahan tracbon damps, ho- a cenlraUy mounted
butlt-m
wever, need not bother tb· fIt lever
.
.
them untIl hIS car is bogged
A removable pm locks
the
Then, withtn' several minutes lever in pnSllton, so that a Car
he can be on firm ground agl!m fltled with these tractlop Imp.
or plowing steadily across ter- rovers, can move ea~lly t.hrough
ritory which 'would Iltherwise be deep mud or ""snow Or motor
Impassible. •
safely across Icy· surfaces 'at
The Chairman of Directors of about 50' ktlometres
an hour
A. Noble., and Son Limlted, Jef- (30 mph)
frey N Rogers, said that
aL
H,gh tenstle steel IS used to
though attempts had been made Withstand Impact w,th rocks' "-'

. Munlch - Since take-off the pilot's hands !lave lain
nonchalantly On hIS armrests even though hIs ;et aIr_
craft IS crossmg the Federal Repubhc of Germany 600
kph. or 400 mph. His feet' too are at ease on el ther Side
of the rudder pedals. - "The plane IS a converted twmengined Hansa Jet in whIch 150 flying hours 'have surc_
essfully been logged uSing. a new flight control techm_
que. developed by th,e FRG's Aerospace Research Inslttute
(DFVLR).
Armchair controls as a rule make . do with one ha~d, '
",:,hic1 Is' perched On top of a handle that can be turned
In
three direc\lons. To g8ln aI~itude . the ptlot pushes
the handle forward
With the palm of hIS hand . and
pulls It upward with hIS fingertips. To dive presses hiS
fmgerhps down and lifts the palm of ·h,S' hand But lD
more graphiC terms, he sImply points the way he wants
~o go
WIth the flat of his hand hke a flghte~ pilot spinnmg a yam in the mess.
To turn to port or starboard he points hiS hand
m
the appropnale dlreclton and to do 50 at "':' angle
rather than in a horizbntal position he agam handles
the control tnstrument WIth. hIS hand at the appropl iate
angle. Tht mstructlOns Issued 'by one Or both liands_the
armre,st ioysticks are arranged in series. are eleclrontcally coveyeO to Inslruments that carry them out.

New products ft-om"V.S.

,.

. ,••

WARH1NGTON, July
11,
(DPA).-U.S Secretary of. St._
te Henry~ Il:isslOger denied be.,dore a federal court here yes.
. terday that- he had given lOstructions to obtain from the CellIral IntelIigence Agency IClA)
a psychological assessment cit
former Pentagon staffer Daniel
l\~lsberg ': ;

11

~:

KISSinger 'was giving evtden.
in the'trllil of'former W'Iute
AfI!House top doniestit hffailS ad.
V f viser John Errllchtftan.~.t He saId he "had no such knowledge" when asked wlhether
he knew that such all assess'
ment was being made by the
Cia.
== =
.r
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. Why

Jap~nese

mile economic ZOne Wl')uld

reduce

Japan's presenl annual catch of

0\~1\

10 million tons (alSl) tile worJdT"bi-'

gacst) by 40 per cent 'fhi, would
not c"pPle an IDdu,'ry that dIrectly
employs over SOO.OOO peuille, it.would also force the JaPllnese .,Ibe..
010 eat much' less animal PNtein th-

an they do tod.y (balf theIr animal
oblige
protein comes from f..')
Ihem to add siJrDif,can'ljI '0 a lood
import bill t!tat alre.dy aC,Ounts
for oearly a thoird of Japan's total
Imports
But .ithough ,t is Ihe pc",er countries that .re lobbylns hardCit tor
\.he 200-mile zone, Japan's real conflic. of Inte..... is w.th lho deveJope(! nalion. of rhe northern hicmlspb.

or

.,

worry aboU1? fishing restrictTiotu --;:.,

growlh indUJ4:tlbS "n n

The Ul>lled' Noll"n, Pood and
AgricultutJ: 'Or~~nlsalllon .calculates
Japan 19 .04ug.1<> /1a\lo to',e alOllg ,·th'1lt the to'al world flst"cnlch of 70
Wtl~ .tli~ \l\tematlu"01"""~lirfa ~Qoo4'1 million tons a' year "';n •b.: IIlmost
mmlsloD Sl'f>roPOsed .~....'JoI\"taIIOn'l--'llpied largely by '<'\:"'In ~Ishing' with:
even thougti .. tho. . chiefly·...fCcetltho, .. ouf depleting fIsh .tOcks
flO whale.~~-rlohe'I .....,.vidllr_~~.' _
.

ere. mcludmg tho· United, States. its Thele is very litlle good pastureJand
.
on theu- volcaOic IJlands .nd tbe bur"hlef ally. • I
fn' t[Y4og to I~crellse tb. animal Ik or .Dlmal feed alie:Jdy h3S be 1m'
protein cootent ila"t'lfeit"dl~" the' fati"" "ported
'
ane;" l1Je only irtiltilllnlfl1 tho, ricb
,.
Western countries: If- 'happ:¥""is" This e"p\ajnl 'Ihelf stubbomc,", meat for the Jnp8 1I1w.. Il-1'he stat· ''''1'
.
o hIgh anImal prote'n diet tben tho over whaling. In term. of protem ,shc. on tile fio \I hal.'s depletion '.... I ~BJ)tn d'S ~lngUr a,"l~j~ I de'I""ra •
Jap.nese ar~ -,till' I.. s· tI'an lialf"a~ 'tbe Japt\lteso'O'l1l-:nore half .s mu- are. too cc::lnpe1hna Bod JapalV.Se e.y, .. 0 eve op 0 er '" ,$ 0 15h.llPY as tbe' ArttertColn•. ': 'lllllfed, .,...h whalemeat ".,tl'ey do' beef. Wha- tnduslr:y', J(ear of--anY'''"vcblt '<>1 bm.e that "ould DOt nc affected ~~
t... Ameri,ns '1loltSumo --Inole I'u,,~ .,omeat ron'etitutes nearly 10 jler ce.' J.panese i~I't- SI1'O~g to ,allaw d\~~ ,,ntem''lol101 acreem..... 't:AItl
for anythillt
week a ·37-ycsr-<>l.t· Japonese "'a.
meat prot"10 th.n the Jal>.oese· do • of Ibe meat protein io thelf diet
,
rescued, seriously 'ill. 'from a' tamuriimaJ protlein . ('rom mell', ~gas.
But the cbtet i<nportanee of ~hsl
_
shackle boat In vNch he wa" tl y.
mIlk and fISh combln~l!. l)n thO
'Ip, is th.t if" :t purely Japanese
Bu. tbe ·thre••ened reSltv<.'fi<>h'i" ll'rl 'in'g to sa,l sinalehnn<kU" to New
me "'ale of. rOOd '.hclty,. the Dnt-· ··Yo6d Industry, in'a country'chron- OCean rlJhlhg'.re 'l]tf~ 6'1I\ltlie\'''iht- .. 'Yorl< where 1'1'0 !>laMed' 10 appeal
Ish and o'her West Europe."s rete i~aJly ....!itivel.bO·ut h. Iii.h dePe- tter. Ocean fkbing';tn' wltidt t'hitlly' '1It'lhe Uruled Nallo", for' intem.tat least two-thirds hl.""r thon lito ndence on 'impcllUd-f<iltd ana rsw .•akes pl.~· IIf r",.. ltrs o~the"\:ori' lbaiaf control of '<rill. a shflnlpllfce
J.panese..
materials .ny rood indll8trY that i. "nental shelf'(8H6 -so-Il~lIlilly"W1lJiln 'plijbkton c:onsldered by a:lentbts
The JaP8~ cIIIdhol easily iJicr... \riiIy ono's own tak.. ott ~daed Ius- any future 200<fIlU" ~",'b "tlln- a major protein sbucee of tHe futuase thetr own' proJ'lClton 'Or-_at ' &e.
e~) 1$ still one' or ·tUe~wo:ldt! lr9t re~l\l

01.......

lU::'
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ought peace lIR-. ~==
."IInd ultimatel~
was achieved.
•
The paper oplnllt . . the 4'f'cent VIsit of Nixon ~8Dll
they know that their asplrallOlls ilig every bit to put nel'J droP.1n the SIgning of a g _ f ~.
een US and Egypt might Oft
will be ful61led under tlte rel'ubh- the celelirations.
can ~e..'tltese aSl1lrations of
Deva In another- editorlab cri' offended Israel an4-- tbe ~ peper
the publie
alhed neglected for 1Ici8es • the IarNl!'
• feels the attack on 8lulhem4ethe paatt fll1!"'SO many years. Repu- tbe Pel " , "
on as a reperCIDIIIOll' :to--lt
.bllcan ~ Is totally in the be- LebanoO'Y'The paper under the atJ FARYAB
neftt 'Of
general public. I' IS plion that Israeli atfaC:ka continue
The daily FaryaJj from Farythe regime which will look into on Palestlnlllh cenirt!l~ili- Le!J8n:& ab province In one ol·.tts edltor_
the allalfSll!flo.f\MIllieprived classes . on. The paper devottilf Ili!l'llOItIIIln' lals writes activatlon~ third
and Is' why the public is showing to the Israeli attacka ..,. fn s'Dlte turbine 10 thermo-"'Pllwet" ptam
Its enthusiasm.
pdil.er writes of hedlelnedIaUOI1
In Mazsre.Sharllt ~ • •
'
that in. the world of today large, States between the~~b nlltiOn
The paper notes that in the I
gaps betweotl' lthe vacious classes . and the Israelis, tbe- llitaell Blt' in the thenna-power stallon of
are not tolerated••nd 1be only tho ax:ks cont;inue on me /lOnthom M82are-Sharlf a third tUrbme
Ing wWaIi he\Jl& ereate a IIllt1Dl Lebanon ·and the Palestinian ca has - ~n added with- a clIpaciJy, .
government ia jushee and equality. mps are still under uombardm_ of 12.000 KW. by the addltion, 01"
The republican regime notes thc ent by the enemy planes.
this third turbine the~total capapaper can'fUlfill the:desire of"the
The paper' continues that in cily of the Maz.re Shatif plant.
people and' 'can bring equalily tbesa altllcks many lives are lost.'
and tranqultity''lo the nal;~\ htltl Most of ·these are thee tnnocen~
The addition of the third tur.
It w,lI take some time for the Re- women lind chlldern,JI5IIt;-the Is.. bine to the power stallon besidpubUcan regime to eradicate the raells 'COntinue their atrocities. es giving added faeUities for
rust of the years of the past. The, Discussioifs and confelWll~ betW· the domestic use will give sire..
celebrations of tlte Jashan has ar'" een thefbig nations en ·the ques. ngth to action wl1l be largely~
oused the feeUng of patrlot;sm in tlon of IMideast took place and henefited from this new addL
the nation, and tbey are thus do· Dr. Henry K;ssinger's efforts br- tion of a turbine to the factory'

PROVINCIA

'UTILIZAT~ON
As one example, high-JetDpel'll'
ture reaelors mIght provide the
heat reqUlred fOr the galliflcation
and hydrllhon of coal, In the
opinion of the federal Republic
of G<!rmany. Ministry for Researeh and Technology, the gas;f,cation of coal which is an lIem In
the supplementary programme of
the Government for energy research will be technically feasible at an earlier date than coal
hydrogenation for which a s;zeable ,"dustnal production capa
city can be expected four years
Nucfrom nOw at the e~rUest
lear. heat 's first used for the
conversion of carbonaceous raw
materials and leads to the product;on of'gas6 such as methane, hydrogcn. and hydric synthesized gases.
'This development tS undertaI<en
prtmanly for tbree,reasons: lncreasing cost of primary energy, g~
neral shortage Of raw materials.
and environmental problems.
Even when the high capi\al expenditure i~volved in the cobstruetion of a high temperature reactor 's taken into account, nuclear
heat offers decided advantages
wh'ch become obvious when one
looks, in particular. at tbe growing cost of raw J,Tlaterials because
the prJcc for uranIum ore makes
tip a. very small p,ortion of the co'
st of nudear heal only.
The second reason for the use
of nueleat heat is the scarcity of
mineral oil and natural gas. Heat
producng indus'fles are dependent upon the use of coal; oil and
gas will play an important role
during the transitory period only.
Reserves of natural gas are likely
10 be exhausted even before minerai oil resources are depleted
Coal wtll cont;nue to be. ayallable
as an energy producing raw matenal but Will be considered too
preci~us to be burned for mere
heal production.
M~rkeling of the gas produced
from coal as a fuel would make
" possible to utlhze tbe eXIsting plpellOe network for economical
transportation. Moreover. burni·
ng of such gas would not cause'
envlronmenlal problems as there
would not be emiss'ons of sulphur dioxide, a.sh, d\,\st, and organIe hydrocarbons Otber processes,
e g tbe'production of gasoline from coal, which are shll too unec·
onom,cal to be considered w,n
achieve teono·mlc significance on·
ce improVed methods of hydrogen
and energy production create more favourable technological condit'ons, especially If tbe clearly recogDlzable upward trend of 011 prIces is taken into account.
As far as .can be seen today.
the production of methane from
coal will be the next step ID this
d;rechon because a "D8p,ral gas
gap" seems imminent for Western
Europe and the United SllIte~ du·rlOg tbe next decade. Methane co·
uld support almost the enhre heat
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Agreement signed
Kuwaiti economic

E t.hlopian. army in control;

delegation arrives

op p~si~ion contin.ue surre nder

KABUL. iruty 11. ~Bakhtar).
A Kuwaiti OCOIlOm!C delegation
headed by Ali Hessa 'a1 Wazan
assis\ant deputy minister of, Commerce and Industries Ministry of
Kuwait arrived here tbis morning.
During its stay in AfghanIstan
tbe Kuwaiti .delegation will study
and hold
talks with Afgban
authorities on possibilities of Kuwaiti particpaton in a number of
development projecls' in ;Afgtha'

rustan.

.

The KuWaiti delegation was weI·
corned at Kabul airport by
sident of
Encouragement
Development of ~nvestment
artmcnt Mohammad Yunus,

Preand

Dcpand

•

Planni~gl Ministry

Mohammad

tor of Economic Relations Dep"art-

ment of Foreign Ministry Abdul
Kayeum Mansour arid First Secretary of Afghan embassy in Kuwait Mohammad Anwar Neko
and some ambassadors of Arab
countnes. '

with Soviet firm

.

KABUL, Juiy 11. (Bak~tar).~
An agreemeot on tbe purchll!>e of
twenty thousands Ions sugar
was signed yesterday between the
Government Mono'poly and tbe
Soviet finn Vestogintorg.The agreement was signed by
Act;ng President of Gove'rnment
Monopoly Ghulam Haidar 0 l!nd
Chupatov, head of Vestogintorg
Finn in Ka]>ul,
. A source of the . Governmenl
Monopoly said on the basis of
the agreement the delivery of
. sugar ""II start as of the first or
Asad and will conlinue until Jad: .
di via Turghundi, Hairatan ·a;)d
Sherkhan ports...
" .

ADDIS AbABA. July 11.
(DPA).-PoUtical observers in
. the Ethlopi'" c:apital yesterday fOnlAW a po9Sibillty ·that
the ~rmy wonld try to overco me thl!
resistance
of the
emplrCll
last .remaining opposilionaJ
forces by means of
armed fight.
1I0we>er both cLvUlan .and millt,try circles here said
Ihis would be a sen~eIL'!lS risk' to take
In
view
of thc
resulting bioodshed.
On Friltay thle tlfadline expires th:
:at the army has set for Ihe vol un-

lea-

lary surrender of oPPosilion.d
der who trd.~C gone uad~rground.

One of lhe last eigbl being sou'
ght: Senalor and. Lieu\. Gen.. Issay·

as Gebrc-Selas.~ic. ,lt1rnr,d hims..:IC in
on WCdncsday and ·WdS PUI. L:nder

'mest.

.

EmRCror. Sclassic·s· o'lclime c'onfi-

President· of Technicai and Eco-' dant; the Rus (dUke) M.,r;u sileshi.
nomic Assistant Department; of 'I' three former prOVlnCi:lJ. governors,
Nabi Salehee and. Deputy Direc-

on sugar import

!

two brigadier geneml."i ~nd a'n i~du'

strial executive arc still hiding.
Starting Saturday the tlrmv' war-

n,; to lreat them

a.'

though theY hid

"corif~ssed !hair crimes".

_.

Their possessions JliII heeome go'
verment prope11y - u')d the lrol~ps
could be summoned to a JIIa!t~ivc
manhunt.

•

Some 40 former high offic:;o·llcu.
rcrs. including. members of the nobility anti ~ large part of the clJulllry's'
. genc(al!i. have been arrcsteu !>:n:.c
the' reformisf Ethiup:'an ,--army slaged il'i dcmonstr;lt1t.Jn of power' 13
, day.'i . ago..
PoJiticltl Sources \ onncdc(l
\'~;lh
.the empires rural ~Obility' yc<.;terday
expressed fear tnat th~ old r. Has
.Mesfin, the coun.lr~'s "mo... t wantcrl ' ,
man. would not \lolunt,9rily. su):nn'

~HUMEZARGAR

cr.
. But government c:rch::co hoDt.... t ,he
would understahd that IllS pusition
was hopeless and submit.

RESTAURANT.

One rumOUr heing . irculawJ in
Addis Ababa said th',t Ras tclepho-

LOCATED IN
SHARINAU NEAR. INTERNA-

ned the Emperor some days

ago·

TIONAL CLUB, IS OPEN
DURING TIlE ANNIVERSARY OF TIlE REPUB':
LIC E'uvRYD-'AY' "'''0'1\,'1

from his hid.ing place aod that lia.
ile Scl'l!isie asked ~im to turn himsilf in. whereUpOn the Ras ~'as '~id
to !>ave repl,ed: "This is the lasl

~

lime We have spoken to' one ano.

ther".
Yesterday
language

"Addis Zem·

en" C:trroicd a: veiied appeal, on bhair' of the army, t~ the FUel}'iIIRs
in Eritrea (northern Ethiopia) saylog they were welcome to Ethiopian'
society' if they would dn,p. lbeir
arms and declare h(~ir lovalty

£I

I'

U..

12,NOON TO 2 P.!'I.
IT WILL
SERVE THE

edition of the Atabe'

newpaper

'-

~

to

.he principle of hnity and progress.

0

.

I

AFGHAN, M ST DELt:lOUS
ITA.LIAN AND
EUROPEAN DISHES.
PL&ASANT
ATMOSPIIERE WlTII
LOVE.LY
.

-MUSIC.

INTER-CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

.CELEBRATES THE
1ST, REPUBLICAN YEAR
AT HOTEL'S POqL SIDE
'"

IR'725
Dep
Arr
Dep
Arr
Dep
An

11:10 Tehran
1234
1240 Zurich
1515
.1.330 Zurich
160"
.555 Frankfurt -1650
1645
1915
please wntl!cl your &n.
oWce Tel. 2.1;-1"(' or ;t5t'721.
300--280

INDUSTRY G. H, FARYADI and BROTHERS
With long standing. e:!tpcrience and ser>ice to the c\lents !S
ready tn accept ~11 kinds of orders for r~adY_made fur outfits
such as overcoats, jackets, hats . etc. In hne with !JIost modern fashion. It tried once our products will make you our
permanent clients.
. Address: Share Nau, oppcisite Iranian Embassl·.
300-252
. Tel. 24259.

'.'

.

. YOU WILL
FIND AN
INTIMA1I'E.
FRIDAY'
ATMOSPHERE AT TIlE· MARCO-POLO
KOeHl
GARDEN.
HAVE A CANDLELiGHT' DINNER
AND SELECT FROM: SEVERl\L
HOUSE SI'ECIALITlES
{NCLUDING
CHARCOAL
BROILED KEBAB
AND CHICKEN
TIKA,
AND
TRY DELICIOUS ASHAK AND CHOPANDAZ.

•

•

j '

I-I

~~~~~~~~~~~~

VACANT

SITUATION

SOVITY ADVISOR COMPANY NEEDS TWO
TYPISTS WHO CAN TRAN~LATE FROM PER~
SIAN TO ENGLISH AND VISE-VERSA; PERSONS
HAVING THE ABOVE QUALIFICATIONS, SHOUL0
CONTACT SOv.iTY ADVISOR
COMPANY 1:'-1
NADER
, SHAH MEINA. BLOCKi

4

BEHIND THE

POST OFFICE. CANDIDATES. WILL ·BE SELECTED
"

2-2

BIDS
WAN1AED
.
.

OFFER HAS BE~ RECEIVED FROM

JULY
Kuwaiti
port.'

eeono!blc

delegation on arrival at Kabul

All'_

Oil embargo to Holland lifted

(

(Continued from page 1)
official as a possible rcasOll for
'lower oil prices in EUrope:
A Dutch Foreign Ministry sp;
okesman sa;d 'he Netberlands government "bas leamed with satisfaction" of the Cairo decision.
and added: "Apart from tbe favourable aspects for the Dutch
economy. the Netberlands govern·
ment wanls to stress that lhis decision will be a stimulus for the .
the deveTopnicnt of lhe good relat;oits ]>etween 'he ~elhcrlands
and the Arab world, for which·
Hl'Uand has 'always' strived."

pipeline syslem starting in Rolterdam had .for tbe greater part
'been .. unproductive and o'her moans of transportation were considerably more .expensive. The
balanCe between supply and de-mana had been disturbed, but
when the situation had 'become
normal again there was "a rea:,
listie possibility" that oil would
become cheaper in Europe.
. Dr. Hagenaar forecast tbat
the port would return to normal
wilhin ;,. month-the time it :takes
a tanker 10 reach l\otterdom· fro
om th~ golf.

The possibility of lower oil prices as a result of the lifting of
. the embargo was .mentioned by
. the economic d,;reclor of Rotterda Port. Dr. J. Hagenaar.
He pointed out thai because of
the ban on distributing oil lhr-'
ough Rotterdam, maior oil companies had been forced Into huge
extra costs to import Arab oil in·'
to Europe.
He sai<l Ihe extenSive European

KABUL. July
dlakbtar).The So>iel Embassy in Kabul. bas
presenteil, 297 books On so;eni:c
and technology to the Rural Development Department.
The books. were prcsen'ted by
MiniSter:Counsellor of the 80viet Embassy in Kabul Alexan·
. der Novokretchenov to the acting
President of Rural Development
Department Eng. Mohammad Sedik.

11:

'.

17TH 8 P.M. TO LATE NIGHT
MUSIC, DINNER, DANCE

SHAFIE

FOR 200

~HEET

JUST FOR AFS. 350 PER PERSON
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
TEL. 31851-54. EXT. 203 AND 204

~1S~tO"''''4. . .

""
I

\
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''7.
I

I

50x~Ox?·MM EACH

130 DELIVERED
LOCAL

AND

SERAJ-

BETTER

COME

'TO

·THE

ON JULY 14 AT

CO~Ai\lY.

ZINGOGRAPHY

SHEET AT

FUiIMS

OFFER

PAK. RS.

WHO . CA,~

AND TERMS 'SHOULD

PURCHASING
TIlE

OF

INSURED UP TO ·KABUL.

AND FOREIGN

GIVE

4

x

'

KABUL, July 13. (Bakh'ar).President. and Priine Minister
Mohammad Daoud' bas sent a
congratulatory telegram to the
First V;eo President of Mongolia.
Sononym Luvsan on the occasion
of Mongolian National 'nay, tIjc
Information Department of tbe
Ministry of 1'0l:ei:gn Affatrs said.

COMMITTEE

GOVERNMENT'

PRINT-

ING PRESS.

." /tOTE \" "

;>-:"'2

~~""::fiI' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M

BIDS WANTED'

The Afghan AIr Authority needs the f6IioWil!g
'items:
,
.,
Mobile oil series-3-N 0,- ~o diesel '-so barreis
Mobile oU'series 3
30 diesel 30 barrels
Multy grade .mobile oil
30 Petroleum' 10 'fifteen barrels
Multy' grade "mobile .oil '50 Petroleum 20 five
barrels
.......
Multy' grade mobile oii 30 diesel 10 twenty live barrels
Multy grade mobile oil 50 diesel ·20 fifteen barrels
Tmnsmission.oil 90-0 seven barrels
'
Transmisslon oil 140-0 three barrels
Hydraulic No. 37 five barrels
Grease, regular 1;1100 tins each. tin two lb.
Ind~vJdllals, local alld foreign firms who can provide the above should send their applicatiol)s
GenePI Service Depart~cnt and be present on .Tuly 21 at 2 p.m.

.... ,

to 'the
3--1

"

. leaves for Iraq

II1II1

Soviet- Petroehe mlcal

IDdWltnee MInIster - L.M.

l

Deputy Premier. Dr. Sharq"
. USSR Mt" nlS
. t
.
"
m
e
e
t
s
Leonid B rezhnev meets
KABUL, Jab' 13, (BUbtar).L. M. ItUtandov, Mlnlsterof Petro_
'.
M In,lst~r.
. .
chemleal IiICtasb1es Of tJae 1ilP~ ~ ... Dle& by Deputy
·Ore.lg'n
PrlJae MInister Dr, Mobammad 'Bi-In 8barq" at lLl5 am.
·French F
Thunday,
_ '1,

Courtesy call

e'"

KABUL, July 13, (Bakhtar).Th'" 'Ambassador !of .tbe United
Slates to Afghanistan Theodore
Eliot, Jr., paid a ·.call 'oli 'Educalion Minister Dr. Nemalullah Pa.zhwak al 11 a.m: Thursday, DUring the meeting 'ambassador E1.
th., lias pipeline going· over Ihe iot inlroduced' ·the embassy's co",,,,n R!ver, compl~I"d Wit" Sov- uncillor R, T, Curran '0 lhe Mi-'
iet technical and financial. assis- nister of Education.
'tance. .

KABUL. July 13. (Bakhtar).-'ustice Minister Dr. Abdul Ma,
jid left Kabul for Baghdad to partioipate in the celtbrations mar·
king the Anniversary of the Iraqi
Revolution at the invitation of-tbe
government of Iraq.
The Justice Minislcr is accompanied on tbe visit by Mir Sbamsuddin direclor 'of the Third Po·
li'ical Section in lhe Ministry. of
Foreign Affairs.·
The Director General of Politi·
cal Affairs, some· officials -of the
Ministries of· Jusiice and. Foreilln
Affairs; and t\ft. Iraqi ambassa·
dor to the Republic of Afghanistan saw Dr. Abdul Majid' off at
t~c airport.

N.n~ty

per cent-

Presenl 'at tbe meeting idso
were ,memhers of the' del~g.al.\lin
Pashtunista~i
accompanying Ihe Soviel Minls..
and the Mlddle'EaA ttnriD« a t~Mlt boars meeQDC at
!Cr,'
BrezhI1evs ~.,D..,Ia near bere :rllitenla.)'. .
EQIllier in' the' ~ Jt,astandov
~ aIdS..~· the need for close ~vl. ~ . met ·the M!Wster of Mines. and
govt~
KABUr,.. July 13', (Bakhlar)., atloa.
~laUvl!' ~ _ _ .... iifkI:: the me Uec;
Industries' Prof. Kayoum.. and'
,
.
RepQrts reaching .from Peshawar,
at OnuUla lID the dUfa above ibe BIadt Sea. ~ 1ttOIilIJ.
hlld talks· with.. him :on ' subjects
{
Pashtuulstan, . say that . freedom
'. be at 1iIl'leve1l,.tbe Wo meaapeed.
..
of mutual interest.:
'.,
fighters continue their activities'
.Thursdll! noon·l~ SO~li Mi- • ,.,
.
against the government of. Pak. Meanwhile
Pq,rei&n Minfst. COW Thursday for a ,~ec-day
er Ail!lrei Gro!pyko has etr- offi.oial visil uilder tho 1970 ag- blSter was lhe guest of 'hoiiQur at
: '1,!x.ISBON. July 13, .(Reu~).-Portup1's top constitutional
. islall' and alone these activities
ongly Drge9- ~ ,Prench PoreiMn .-nent fo~ twiC!'"year~ ~suJ" ,a~plion bosJed .bY 1'r?f. Ka:<. ~,the' CoDDCU of Slate' met last nllbt to approve a new pbomb explOsions at Ibe ofJices,
Minister
Jean .~. J.,.~............ ppd ~.~..t· .....~ lllI:I!itWl:ih~n - (V~ 'upected to -mt-of mIlllary otJleerl and malDl;y:' . and' 1i\1ildings belonging to tbe
guooa that France -iiIiOiilil ~!P Dr- . Foreign ,Ministers.'
.
tal HoteL
.
I~wfnc poIltld._
.
,
governm.en~ and Peopl.e's Party
~ak Ibe current. !leadlock at tbe
He had talkS with Gromy~o.
Bpt aD olIICial sp'okUmllit "Bid pave lbe' way for free general ,ar~ ~o)lltl'U1l!II.._..
"
GeneVB' conference on . security and yeaterday fI~w to I~ Blad<
The luncheon was' aitenC1ed bY the.''!lew ptjme nuD1Stfi- ~I'd: hi!, elections-by. Marcil! 1
bomb !ecen~ly explod~d. al
and cooperation In Europe.
Sea coasl for,a ~ling ~th Pal'- 8C?tbC· Cabinet m~bers. ofT<cWs ca1li;)f6t wbUJd 'not- be'llnl'IOiiJtceet
Newspspers;-w.o said "Socialist .:~h':. ~'1we,~ Pa~.?.J!i!"'!.m Pe- .'
t0
T ._'":~ B z"nev
of the Minlslries of Foreigil Afj.
E~caUJmur .....,..., '1laYn agl
ty
Chi
f
Sauvagnargues flew into fdas-'
e ~ re "i...._;' mai
fairs and MInes 'and Industries. before todaY.
'.
.
kader and'<fbnller.fo'rellih ~UilniS- I" .in '.- ~ deStroyi!l":\ile of____~-------;---I In· their ta""" Grom,y.,., ~
n
T1I_ last cab;net, in office' for- ter Marlo -Soares wOuld" cOnllnue h '...... "f'
, . d' ,ff,,,,P f'l .
theme was tbe need for J1rance fa the Soviet Ambassador and some
• 'T."
.
.
•• ' •
. . ! ~e s
".onlll'Y. an 0 ICC ,es.
'd the' Gen'
. -'e 'nce His 'members. of lbe embassy,'
twQ m!1n~hs Slbce the April mill- lQ tlte-.governm~nl, '"
.
';Anbtlier- rcp'O'rt'from,'Peshawar
Ill.
ain <:v.a ,,?W r~ri~ fa
Commerce Minister, Mobamm- ta,rt 'coup, 'co~ap~ wben·. ceo·'
The' for."";r pnme mm~te'r saId I aads iliat .·tudent 6em ,;nstration
Urg1ng c e as no su
ad .Khan JalaJar host,id at dinJler t!lil PrIme M,niSter Adehno de wlten he remgned tbat g"ovemment and strike against the govern,reception in ·honour· of Kastan_. pafmA Carlos and .four ministers was U1tPossible beCau~e of the nienl's .pol~CY still conlinue NinSauvagnarlllles. .
k
deep rift in lhe' cabinet On eco· ely
cent of tbe P'ahtutrlstani
. ·Th.e nine Common .Mar et .co- doY' and liis accom!p~ying de- rell'ned on Tue¢ay.· .
- '~Ide\lt Antonio .de Spinola nomic policy and' Portugal's co- ·st·'d·t
'.
I d"
thO
unITies have. m~aged fa adopt, a
common vi_ew.p0ml on thoe ma,tt- legalion .at the Sppzhmai . Res'au' ha' ;said. tbe new cab'n,et would Ionia! wars in Mrica.
' "striku'e,"f. s ~re mvo,ve '. In, ·--I.'s
rant
,evening, The
reo include officers and civilians ,
er..Sauvagnargues. w ho 's acIm
gThursday
.
.
He demanded wider powers t o '
. .
ceptiou was attended by .SOlPe
d' d
h
tb
EEC chairman has taken the
. .
.
r Ie
d t
ter
U'
cabinet members. members of tbe
All. Lisbon newspapers. yes u an s eppe
own w en -.
h f "h S'
PROVINCES, July 13, (Bakht- ~~n~:ina~~rO~ ~/~~~~va n~~~: Ministries of Foreign' Affairs. ~~lPredieted that the n~w'prime
esc Swere.rejected by the Council"" '.
I. ~
arl.-Tbe farmers of the country ference is to maintain the status Commerce. and Mines and :Indu- . lllJDlster'w~uld be,former defen,ee of tate.
. .
.
have welcomed Ihe ilovernment's ouo of Europe's frdotle,...
stries. Soviet Ambassa40t' and mill;!~le~ Lteu~enant Colonel .Mar.p~onship
'decisiOli in purchasinll their. aur- ...
"
'talks members of lbe, Soviet. emJiassy.
io Plrmmo M'guel. -42, who serBONN,' ·July 13, (ReUler).-The
In all llkolihoocL the
Last night the 'Mines and In.' ved under General Spinola in West German Bundesrat (Upper ' -.:
plus crops ai fixed prices and have described it 'as a sign.: of Sauvallnargues will '. h.ave· with dustries Minlsler Prof. - Kayoum. Portilguese Guinea four years . House) yesterd~y th~ew !Jut a..
the interesl of Ihe republican sta' Brezhnev ,-"ill mainly, ~eaJ with L, M. Kaslandov. and his delega. ago. .
.
"draft law whIch would. have '
..
Bakl. )
permitted women 10 charge abor. KABUL..JuI,Y . .1 3, ,(
.....tar .the Geneva conference But G~
te in helping and encouraging omyl<o did
' .not
' exhauat. tbe sub'.L ' lion ,Jefl Kabul
for
Maiare
Sha:
P....sidenl
Spinola
has
promised
Th
cit
hi
.
,tions to their' hea'lth t"nsurance
e.
'!ITl. p.ons 'R.
trap hies 0f
the farmers.
\ , . . .
' r l ' f 'or the off.''':·' 'opetU'' ng . of the 'new government would fol..
h
d af
26 S t
relalt0 n~. .
.'
.. fUChemical Fer-' low~'the ,armed forces'. program.- sch"-me if 'abortlons ever L~anle
cess nda.me
. . · edle~.· . t 'd ara ban
The. Bakbtar News AgetlcY , rc- ectI"'&ormed
0f Soviet-Fr
anco
.
the
Mazare
Sbarif
~
t
b
sources say that PI'"'
'legal.
'.' ~ .
_
were
J~ Ii! ~l
yes er !lY
Y.
porters.aflcr interviewing anum...
.
. .
tiliser and EleCtricity Plant, and
me' for the country's' 'future and
.
K b I U
t R t Dr Mober of farmers in Ihe provinces. e~ch '~sldent y alery. Gt~card
.. '~.,
._.
Albis Becker, the Saarland's
au,. l,uversl y ec or
.
T'"
Justice Minister told'tbe ';ppos'_· hafumad Hafder In .a cerem~ny
reporl tbat .this decision of the D Estalng recenlly _ seot .a messagovernment is laken .at the time ge to ~,:""hnev md!cating Ihe
'reslgns,~" J
tion dominaled' Douse that pas-' .~eldat the Polytechntc Auditor-·
when the price of wheat in tbe destrah,l1ty of sUIIlb1!I. talks,
sing the law would force' other 1011\. . . . •
members of a 'healtb .scheme to. The cbess cham!"onsbJp open
markets is declinln~ every day, Gromyko referred to this du,r.
help finan'ce the aliortibn' and so gam.~ began on fIrst of Baratan
from 'wbich the fanners - would 109 ~ toast Thursday night at
suffer losses, The .dedsion· of the dinner ~ gave 'for_ Sauva~..
l.
.
contribute. to It killinl/.
In whi~ 78 chess players from
TOKYO. ..,
'Tnl';
headed for
. The Bonn J l,lSI",ce Mini s t ry sal'd tthe-k capttaJ
.dity and
pmV'lnces
that.the .S
the govet'nm~nl will'curb Ibe far-. nargue
. s, saymg '
OVlet .
. 13. (D-ter).-J.a-'-·.l.:
_u
L ....~~
iner'a losses' 'and will prove ~f- lea~ers.shar.ed Gtscards. Vlew,of 'a poUtlc:aI omls yesterday with the·:~resIrnation. <>f Deputy
'1' )Yould 'relurn' tlie liill to the. 00 pa...
.
fective in strengihening 'Ihe ec<r the deSirability of summ.t meeting Prime ~r TI!keo MJJd from ~he eablnet and 'some'
liaison committee of the two hou'
A source of the Polytechnic Co'
nomic position' of the fllJ'J!lel'lL to further Ihe development .of doubt haPClDlI' over the tntentlOllll "111' Finance MInlsler
ses of 'patliament for 'fu'rther dis- liege said three of Ihe particip.- .
Takeo Fuknda.
of .
' . "..,'.". .
cusslon.
.
. ants were given. championship trPranco-Soviet relation~.
,.
MM, -wbo. also resigned as ~- ,The .Bundestag (Lower House) ophies and nineteen' others recei·
rector;Gcneral of tbe Environment wh~,! he lefl-liberal coalition, go- . ved cerlifiCl\tes ~C()Ording to tbe·.
AIe~. said be wanted 10 de\'ote ,vernment of ChanceUor
Helmut classification of lhe Intemationhlmsdf .to the renovation of' the Schmidt bolds '.. solid majority: .. al Chess I;'ederation.
Liberal-Democratic Party last month legalised abOrtions
Those who received trophies
B;-01irO_~
(~ 0 foUowing its setbcak in
during Ihe first three 'monrhs of' are Mohammad ASlam, Dad Mo·
Afghanistan with Its blp·antI ~tul
IlWUDtaIna baa altruled
m~Wneera "from
tJpp.,r House elections last Sun·
pregnancy.
. hammad and Sayyed Hab'ibuUah.
all over the world. OIe<t. . .VlIk
~ a'MIra are veJy k_ to,c1bIiIt
tIuilte· . . , .
day..'
,
(incture on page 3)
talns. said the chtef of the Osbech.-rovak
cUmbers a, a. p.- eoatermcc held Ttiurs..
day.
.
.
.
"I would like to work for,parfy La~
. 'lb.e Czechoslovak expedition Ibe country. and name .some of tents at Darah Qazl In a.few·:days rellOYlltion outside the . clibinel",
which consists of 24 mountain- tba hilIbest paints of Nau·Shakh from where they will actltally Milti <told' a news conference.
t'
"
cers. sc;lentific researchcra/ aom~ which have not yel been named. start Ibe expedition work. The
F1"Fce Minis~er ,Fu~~d8, the
representatives of Czechoslovak We have travelled' Ihouslll1ds of mountaineers' have travelled by main lrival bf Prime Mlritster Xlilelevision centre. "'Il0rtllrs and mlles' to .visit your beautiful. co- sped~ buses aU 'long, They held kuel' ,frltnaka for lhe LOP lead- I
teduticians arrived in Kabul last untry and its. mounlains," Ibe' nearly seven and half tons ef- eraldp; also told a JleWs \X>ilfererl-l
fOCl1l,
.
Wedoesdliy. '1!be main· o~tive mountaineers "said
co be whole-hearredly ~upported
CARACAS, JnlY' 13. (AFP).-,.Twelve Wean and.. ~b
of ·,bis expedition is to diwb the'
,..
After CUriibing the highest po. MUti's views.
. ,
I
were, -lidmltted as ob8erv1lrs
highest poiitt of ffindukusJi al'This is' the second visit . by int, of Nau'Sltakh, the \!xPediti. B\tt he. added that· he did nQl ~ "liberatIon. 1II0v~ta"
~ereDee bm ·Iast nlalll
.
ound Nau-8llakh 80 far unCl?nqu- Czechoslovak mounlaineers· to 'on will concenlrate .on scientific inlllrQ to. resign:. from lbe' cabi-,' tbe n.N. .IA1w· of ·the
~he. oo.nf~~ ,tool< its decis- is strictly de'aling Wilh tCj:1InIcaJ
ered,
.
MghaniBtan: The first group ca- research resul\S' of which, Will ~t this moment:.. He said b~1
ion by "cflnscnsua.... with Israel matters affecting th. Law of' the
..It is Ilit expedition devolcd fa me ~re in ,1965 and undertool< be published.' '1!be mountaineers IWP. t:\ bave to consult with his
l?PPOSCd
"and Soulh M.rica . 'exp- , Sea and the' utilisalion of . lhe
Ihe Afgban·CzechosIovak friend' an ~ilion to /he ellst side of wlU:alao wrIte a ~1!&t !/I: ,t
cal friends before deciding
ressing reser>ations,
worlc\'s
maritime
re<9Oui'Ces,
ship. We have the greal p\l!jlsure ". Hiridukusb: The first &roup WllS elr ol1(lerv~lons Qld ~l In Af· ~b"t action he should take.
l'he' isiue"~ beeQ. virlually· :a'dthlssiQn of Ihe movement
to begin our work al a time wh- aI!lo accompanied by the Mghan ghanlatan.
I '. PPkuda, who was defeated by
en' the Afgban people are pre- c1iDlbers.
_
..
ExpJ.wltil lb. ~.tW'c of seien- TUtaka for' the party leadersbip decided .Thursday when the 150-· w/is se'ln. as a major political
paring to Celebrate tljeir firsl re-'
The Czechoslovak expedition tlflc research the' mounlaineers in 'h~ 'WP election hi 1972. was na\ion conference vtitcd 'by 88-2 trIumph for the Afrlcan 'and Ar.. ,
publican annlver8.uy. In honour will alart their Journey tonto'" said, that alnee· lb_ 'mountains b!o~lit into the cabin'll J~t No·· , with. 35' abst:eolion:s ihat ··il was • ab nations.
competenl
to
rule
on'
the
admiss-.
.
of first Repubiican annlYll.....y row. They intend to take up a are ...ry r)ch in ~ral, relGur- vemlier to h~lp the govemment
The' partidpation of liberat'on
, ion .of 'the African·: movements
of the Mghan friends we 'l'ill' new road to Na\l-Shakh blQun- CC8 the. Decboslovalt' scientists thro*gh.. 11Ie oU ·crisis.
holst the republican na~ of M- taln, and wID· cover the program- who ball previodalj' visited HinTWo oiller'lIIJ;or figures in tbe and· the' Palestlno Liberlllion OF- monibOn's' In intomationlll fOo
ganisation', (Pf"O). '
.
' . rUms goell back fa 1972. when·
ghanlstan on tho highest point In il)e wltbln six weeks.. Tha mouncab\J!e~, . Foreign Minister MasaA1thoUllh
the."'lllfFlIl'IJCe.
here
\ (l!lolDtlnued 0ri1:tilie'.4j ,
Ihe conntry. and name some of talneers will percb tbeir' spedal
(Continued on pa&e 4)
(Coutlll.l'4l!l on P. 4 )
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MARCO-POLO .KQCHI GARDEN

AFTER PRELIMINAIW TEST.

"

I.

•

Z.~RGHO!l~r_<\

KAlM! ~~-.niy

of the public en terprill:es .
. '.
The new law provides for. distributi~n of a cex;tain
percentage of the profit of tnt' enterpnses. t?·the workers and officialScof the enterprises 1n the ll,gqt Qf the
policies of the Republic of Afghanistan as ,regards protection and encouragement of these people. .
This provision is include'll in the law in a bid to
str,engthen the financial position of; the P?~c en~rp
rises employees, and to increase productiVl!¥.;...
The m!w raw also provid~ for, ~he es4l5lIi1bment
of the board of supervisors to control the activities of
the public enterprises, 3nd for ensuring ~eed .and efficiency in their ope.t:atlon!'..
"
With tbe promulgation of this law, proliferation of
enterprises' perfonning· similar functions, and resulting in unnecessary ·elq)enditures will b,e. preven!ed.
The operations and functions' of all public enterpnses
. will be supervised and assessed by the Mimstry
of
. Finance.
.'

·Afghan. Fur Tailoring

I

.

"
!

~UL, July '13, (Bakhtar).~e· Capinet ,in ~ts
.Iast meetmg approved the law governing th~'activities
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POPULATION PRESSURE

•
OnOmlC
co-.operation

r s

T'.'1GC rOUntries Which are .
suUering from pop'ulation " r £ s s . ·
.
ure have come to reali7.e tJu.t
Thc efferts of theSe c'n
be
.a whole new sel of measu",a
are needed
to change . some seen almo~t at once; they can
ages-old ways of thinking. ha· be mcasured with fair accu' a_
bits' and traditions II is not en- CY. And they work.
Payments for Ilin'trodilCel'S"
ough to exhort· people to "have
smaller families tl , for' rea4Jons· at family planning clinics have'
on economics or national imp_ long been an important pari of
rovement. Neitber is it enough India's population policy. GiI(s
to have the supplies of the ne- oC cash and goods are e"l?ecially'
cessary health measures readL used in that·.country's sterilisa·
tion pt ogramme.
Iy available to all the people.
In Gujarat State in an eiQht_
These two .kinds nf Govern:
campaign
ment .and pt:1vate
are week. sterilisation
action
in
1971-72.
222.ilOO
vasectoonly a begin.nlng. They Work,
but only so far. They reach on- ml~s were performed, ror inst_
ly those people who aoe alrer,' ance, and each was dCcompan_
dy conviljCed that. -for pe:-sotlUl icd by a mo,ney and goods' P0Y'
and for social reasons they wiil ment. .
have smnll~r ·famiHe~. 'then the , The giant firm of Tata ludu_
at' its rurt.ily
numbers of new :rpcrui~sh to stt'ies 'in India,
planning
clinics;,
has long had
the family planning campaigns
the practice of payiftg 200 rilbcgin to faU oCf.
.
Fot' several Gountries of the p~es ·to eVGry tnale ""orker who
undergoes sterilisation.
wO"ld, this falling_off has
On South India's tea pstal"s
ated a lot of concern.
Critirs
of the ,1amily planners
have the plantation owners' "ss(.eia_
leaped forward to aa::use '. tbem tion is running an expe1'1mlintal
of everything from ineffiCien_ savings scheme which is Iin.ked
cy to immorality and ;rreligi' wilh family planning. A sum i"
... -._.,~
nn, ()ne newspaper in ~ndia exprcssed the thoughts of ntlUlY
pe(lP.lr wben it said in its opinion columns a l'ttle
whil,e
allo, "l\hel'c is omething stran_
gC'o :iomewhere:' Why are t h e
f3milv olanning
campaigns
- k!ng?"
.
not W01
The fart I is Ihat they
are.

-Wc\SHINGTOlC; JlI1y 11. (.u
ter)I-U.S. n-UJT Sec:retary
William Simon Thursday Sliirteel' a four-nation Middle , Bell
tour deaIllned to secure the Arab1anIell m11llary ceasefire througb
a new programme of economic
cooperation.

thIiD on the Arabs Ihat led a desire 10 move away from
million dllllars in re~ue" tbit am
:Pellr aa a result of a 'fonr-folet could be of political value in any central planning toward a more
illcreallC! in the posted price of future Aral>-Israeli confrontati· markot-orlented economy.
' .
011 dnring 1973.
ons.
In Saudi Arabia: Simon will
What -tbey do wUb tbose funds
"We are ",rtainly aware of the open the first· discussions of four,
and the funds Ibey will accumul- danger". said one Israeli Wash- working groups designed' to help
ate in future years could bave -a ington diplomat "Bul for the pre- the Saudis 10 use some of Iheir
major impact on the economic
sent tbere is nothing we can do new wealth 10 strengthen their.
. •,i1h lIr-'IIJmeJinliustliali~ co- . about it."
eco~omy.
Main
libjep
of
the
mission
10
unlries
and
possibly
many
un·
'In
discussing
'the
inclusion
of
In addition Simon will atmosl
,
. bnlel, 'liPt, Saudi Arabia derd!'Veloped nations as well.
Israel on tb,; . tour-. governmenC certainly discusS the possibility
and KuW/dt la .. l'.IID'J out Pre'.
sources note that Ihe political ra· of Saudi investment in tbe UnitIIdent ~a ~ of ""000Much of this money Is expected mlf,'cationa of .Ibol trip may well ed Stales of a Stibitan.t.ial portion
"
'
Publlllied 8wrr dQ except . Frickr and piallhc.
L
mle c:ooperaliclil.wWa IilIlior Mid- to he inW8fed, 10 major develop- be as. importanl aa any economic of their weallii.
dle East atatlesl _ addition, tbere ed COJU1tries principally Ihe Unit- results. It is a clear ~ indicallon
Di~C\Issions on 'the price' of oil
ls hope in W ~ Ihat Ibe ed countries prindpaJly Ibe Unit· that 'the U.S. has no .intention 'of are not on Ihe agenda but· will
,
trip may roD~te· to greater ed Slaies and West Germany.
abandoning tho Is~aeJjs while it almost certainly rome up. gover·
~D FOR TBOUOB~ political atabUl~ til ~ area by
courts beller relatlnns witb the· nmenl sources said. However. thED~OR
Earth knows 'no desOlation. She s1rengthen1Jl1l the C!COIlOmies of
But it has been suggested thaI . Arabs.
ere Is liUle. hope tbat Simon will
N0UR Ii(. RlAHIM.
several COUDtJiealat least part of Ih~ .money could
come back with any firl'(l' comm·
smeUs' rellcoeration in ,tbe molsc
Tel. 118M7
A key IlrobIem' facing Ihe US be investe'!! in underdeveloped sta1m Em\,'<Simon is, expected 10 Ument for 1~ oil p"'''s or in·
Ei!horIaI OIfIoe
treasury' chief! is .the eballenge tes. I
.
8JIlP1oJ'J!l W,8!!s' the, Uniler} Stat.es creases in ,production.
·Tel . . .
brealh of decay.
posed to the world flnaDdal sysTbat would help counter crili- can help. that country develop
The final slpp. Kuwa't,
was
Advel'llslng Dlrpt. 2lI869
tem by abarplJ .ti.cr... d 011 pri- 'cism Ibat' tbe Arabs, by raisin/( new industry. and ·enco,uragi, dir- acl.ded only Tuesday ~t the in~is'
Orml~tian Dept. . . . .
Georlfe M'erodltll
ces and the. poIIIItlaDy dllttUp- their 011 prices sO higb, are doing ect 1lt""!lmenl by foreign ~s.
tene- of tbe US ~te D&parlment,
.
26IS1 Ext 59
tive capital flOWll the .oil,windfall irreparable damage 10 Ibe alrea·
BlrJPl>'
has
IlCCCJlf4'
d
SOUI'OOS said. Simon's job there
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••) I I
I.,•••••••••••
is generating.'
•
dy fragile economies of tbe less
its- bankl"ll ,and. tinyestmlm~ -Ill",. wilJ' bo 10 smooth ruffled featu·
, Oll·prodncing stlI~ are expec- developed naticns and at the sao. to 1Illlk, i....1f )J1QJ'e aU(activo ..to · res in addilion to making a pitch
ted 10 accumulate, about 60.000 me time build\ng up a depepdab,le such investment and 'bas indira- for lower 0'1 prices.
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Government
enterprises
Govemmeilt ent<.rprlses ill AL
ghaDlstaa have' a relatively
I~ history. These enterprises
have been active in dlvene
fields' from d.lstribotlon of
commodttlies, to construction
and lDdustrIa! procbictll!n..
The actkItles of these establish.
ments were ~ by a set
of onllnuu:es and regulations
which lett a lot of .ground un·

covered. ,
As a result, adJillnisirative ma. labe, lneffieiency. waste rem_
ained ranipant, m.d ..producti_
Vity was low.

,

These enterprises were estabUsh.. .
ed' by the govemmem because
the
private. sector
was
.. not developed to the extent,
In capital &eeIUIlaJa&lea. or
PI'O,fIclene,.: aDd 'capablllty, to
shouJder dntles' sueh 88 pre.
du.ctlon and clJslribution
of
power, food ~ t , 0perating major worbhops. roaeL
buildlnlr cw other lIIajor. ClOIIL
trnctlon projects.
'l1h'e t'nternreD~ have DOW
ventured to enter the ftelds of·
'coasmoctlon, and the like.
Bat govenament e n ~
are sttJl !he pace setten; and
their capital. esperlenee aDd
eqnlpment are far laqer aDd

superior.
government enterprises
in «he past., have
baD..
krupt, such as the w.:eUare
Depot, because of extJ:eme inefficiency and
eOl'1'QPtjoD.
..Othel'& have
bU the'
growth has not been proportlDIlate to ~ I forecasts.
Furthermore some enterPrIses
acted like' monopoUes, lIDd
were aJ»ie to report PI'IIfIts
only
throngh overeharetnll
tile cnstomers. 'who In many
lnstancea, were goveminent

Some

goae

rrowo,

orpmsatlons.
Under the
new

gOYemJllent'..
Enterp~ L&w. tbe operations of each, pubUe en'-rL
se Is to be SU1Itlnlsed by a
specla1 board ot supervlsors.
It Is the duty of thIa board to
see that the enterpr,is.es are
lIWlaged

properly,

aud to-

eomJ>etenee, wa&te. and inaL
adm1nlstratlon are not coverec1
with 'eucissl'l'e chara'inI'.

man.-

The Law aDowa the
meat of the PIIlIUe ealerprl'
sea a syatem of profit ~
with ·the per80DIlel In a bid
to .enhance _ployee 10000ty.
By offering special _Itier.'and incentives to «he ~DnaJoyees every elltellll'flle w11l be
able to derive better resUlts I
from the work of Its pell1On.• nel.·
Another_ advantalre of the Law
Is that It wID brior IlJIitoq)L
ty In managemeat standards
8JlcI admlnlstntton
of the
public enteiprM.
'"
In tOe·past each p.ubllc enterp,..
rise operated under a' seParate ebargell
,-tlllr. __,
U dlUieult. for tho lniipeeltora
and audltol) 10, p~y __
ess their ·actl·VJtllllI and . _ Ita of the~ ~0IIlI.'
, . 'DIe role of the pablJe ~.
rI8es
tile natloaal
of the Republl;c of AfIMD....·
tan Is a Vital 'one, wWa tbe
prnmuIption of tile new law;
Ministry of FIn.Dee hall'
lakeD 11 .laDt s&ep for _ log the effetUvcilt_ anll ''I'j_

Nt'

In.

-1UIIlIY

u.e

tallt, lit

u.e ~

ReVtew
- ·..... .

JAMROtl1UAT
B.acIIntiOa. of the· glassWare
procbu:tion plant, after a recess
"Of abc years. has dmwn the com'
menl from the dally Jamhouriat
todar- The paper refet's to a aeries
or _
'taken during the IllSt
year aimed at developing
and
ell<!Mf'3ging local .in'tlustries baCh-

,

OEeD 'warns

PARIS. July 13. (Al'P).- Weac
Germany W1I8' wuned- Wiidnesd8l'
by the OEClD (Orcanlacltlon for

w.

-----

Germany

increased. resources to exPorting.
The OECD leared a sharp rise
in unemployment and shoft,timc
working. 10 any case. it auggested, extra c:w:b8 would hllVe only
a temporary effect on priCe and

equili~

.Oi.lllioug!J. new restridions

on
Ito~ ~aman.d Ylene IItJDdesiIlable,
it wC\Wd I ~Uaily be unwise
to lake immediate steps to boosl
demand, in view of tbe una;r!;li,,ties 1lV'CT "the f-utl1re. tbe OECD
said!

demand could be beller apprecia·
ted,

Of fu/.ure inflati<ln, the inter·
Economic CciojaeratJon and Denational. body said retail
pr;ce
velopmeo£) atillnat curbing domrises in the coming months woul.d
estie cleinmcl 100 lIC't'Cftly.
perl!aps be grealer than the 7.5
. ,I,ta ~ an..,v .....1· on tM wClIlt-iJu!r
Wesl GeflJlan econtlmy the orga'
per ceDC rate in the first five
in public and private
sectors. h
. t·1011 no t e d 'th at WIG
.
nlsa
es
ermany
In addition, from' the inlerna'
moolbs
of tms year.
Through these measures,
th e h a d' def en d--'
jtseI f 'agams
. I In.
.h
qJ.
lional standpoint, it was' preferWest Germany's abilily to re·
paper. went on to. S~y, e,~ er tel flation better tha
OSI OECL able tbat· new growtb in West
cuperace was orien pnderestimaWest Germany's policy should
. .
n .'" ..
capaetty of the existutg mdustrbe to halt the acceleratiorl of inial plants have been augmented ,,?untr.'es, had, ~ut It adVIsed ag- Germany should lead -to extra ho- ted and'1t -.ned-pmdoeiit 10 wait.
flat'on an.d achievc a dodar.ation
the'
erat'o - bave h..oome atllst any further. steps 10 put ~lie me demand rather than more ex· perhaps unlil the ·authmn. before
or
.Ir DP
I OS
brake On home dl!manc!. ..espeClal. po.rts, SO that· the payments in the ·taking furlher s~ps: At thlil time, when Ihe effect of the bigher oil
steady and· ensured. sal'S ·tbe pa- Iy as new measures could switch. OECD countries tended towards the pattern of home and export
pri",s bas..been· fully' absorbed.
.per.
• l-••
Further expo'unlling on measures towards industrialisation,
tbe paper 'notes tbat the Balkh
Thermo Po)"cr and . Chemical F~r'
BUENOS AIRES. July 13, piclur.e of employees" at ibe 'Pre- conttols parallel arml:d . pliliQ'
The idea was that Allende's retiliser Plant has..been COJJlJlleted
tAFP)!-'The
lo-day
period
of
sidcntiol
residence
carrying
bags
·
signatlon
would make way for
fotte:
~!dOUSI'
dep'IQY.ed
!hrand ,is ready· for full· operatinD.
which, . the paper' said, belonged oqghout ~eronist. wiio'n oq:ani- ·Raul Lastiri,. leader of the lowEconomic .and technical feasihi· nationid mourning sel following
to Lopez -Rega.
sa1lohs.. (.,
er house and son in law of Lo'
,
lity for' establishhlg .a sugar fac- 'tbe deach 'of ~ent .Juan Pe:
ron
ended
Thursday.
but
the
But
On.
Mooday
·morning.
Mrs.
"
pez Rega. to eventually move
tory in Herat is being studied and
official.
A wcll-known flglrre in the . iIltO the prtskJonc;r.
the gr\lUDd is p.aved fot setting test of strength betWeen rival ele· Peron' signoc!' her first
ments
in
the
late
gl!l1craJ's
I Justi'
decree,
keeping
Lopez
Rega
in
Radi,cal' Pa,y, A:Jie,,~ria's sec'Married to the min ister's only'
up -21 industrial and agricultural
cialist 'movement Coniinues.
.' his post of private secretary to oiJd''lrd!tticilI fotee! anil'one of'tbe 'daughter,_ Lastiri previously serprojects in thc'- northern provinThe first balUe seems 10 bave the Pres'dent witli Mrs: Ayerbe . piUllrs' 'Of tbe' regime, said that ved as interim president wben
ces. The production capacity of
been
won by JOse Lopez Bega, conlinuing . as' Mrs. Pernn's per·
the incorrect reports of Lopez
Hector .Campora re"igned !two
the many textile mills' in the ro·
Gen.
Peron's
Social
Welfare
sonal,
non-political
secretary.
Rega's
downfall on Saturday we· months after election to allow
.untry has been increased by adre merely a trial balloon s,eDt to Gen. Peron-banned fro!)1' the
dln8>new madrin.,andl.1b«s are' · V.jnW:er and P1"lvitcc seeretary,
10 addition to heading the im-- . up by tbe left· to- Iry to' force ballot. by tbe military' regimeto- be E!lQI81I4icxl .d~ the: PBjIft, · lIIId llicJ'irtaNla on tbe righlj,'-I
.1\Dd,il.~q,~jf th8:-rlililWing portant Social' Welfare' Ministry,
Mrs. Peron's hand.
to ron for office.
.8..... indtUlriab pljutts wiDch'
The same f;~ure said that the
The interim pOSI should bave"
liad ceased operation fo~ some of the Juslicialiat mov~meDt is the 56. year old Lopez Rega was
recently named geiJ~ral ~ollce minister's presence in the pres- gone to Senate President Santia:
years bave been reactival>!d on prep_d to do bailie with. other
the basis of the govenament's jlcr- factions in oroer to keep the eon· emissar- an unptecedented ju- idential entourage was an "irri~ gO Diaz Bialel, bUI as so'on as
licy for encoul'1llflng and deve- troWng poSition it bas enjoyed mp tbrough tbe ranks· which br- tating" fador wbich could provc Campora's resignation was ,annlopillg the Joclll induslries. ass- since 'Gen. Peron returned to p0- Qught'tbe resignations of about 20 damaging to the policy' of na- ounced the Senator was sent on
high' police officiah. in protest.
tional union proposed hy the laic an urgent mission abroad.
erts the paper. 10 this eoDDection wer last Odober.
Since
1965
Gen.
Peron's
'cll>general
and win;ngly acCepted ·by,
Observers feel it is still
too
the paper mentions· a8 an eXam'
. Lopez. Bega looked to be in tr- sest aide, the Social Welfare. Mi- most of the population.
early 10 know tbe consequences
pie. the glassWare proctllCllon pi
According to' tbe mdependenl of tbe lest of strength within tbe
anc' which 008sed' operation six oubIe· last Saturday, wben news· nister mel with opposition. from
papers
reported
that
¥QJia
Este-'
tbe
PerDnist
left·
and
especially
local
agency Prensa Argentina. movement.
years baQc: ·for-.- re..-ts, and
la Martinez .a Pet'OD. the gene· from'the radieat'sed· fouth which a plot to remove Jose AUtonio
And tne ballie continue in oth.
is now readi'VaWd.
Allende. President of tbe Senate er areas as well-particularly in
. The rise in. the price of porce- ral's widow and his stlcceSiGr to believed him to be 'ambitious ·aljd
.
and first in Ihe line .of success-- tbs CGT trade union where lealain in tile world 'markets and 'Cbe presideJicy, had laken Dolo- authorita,ian.
Opposition leaders feel he bad
ion since", Gen. PerOn's death
dership elections .were scbeduled
in order to save- some foreign ·res Ay""be. as ~~ private :secrelittle support in his parly's po- · from the poliiical scene was bat- . for yesterday and, pressure is
exchanges prompted the neecl to tary.
The Cronica even published a lilical ranks. But lie reporledly ched as so.on as be died.
strong from both camps.
rosclivale the' glassware. produc._------:------=----......:......,~.tion plant, says tbe paper.. While
commending ihe decision of the
government, of tbe lIepublic in
..
,
reviving. the glassware' plant, the
paper hopes that the output o~
-.
the plan~ will 'meet part of the
..... ,
JOHAN,NESBUBG,. July ~3; lnlo Uganda it added.
Wileri the molion .was .P.ut to' the nny O'Donov~n: said he would
need. -of Ihe' people lind ·provide (AFP),-The' Gover-nrient··has wi,
,As;ans ',had illegally exported house, Represenlative .ArtllUr Cfai . seek permission
Friday
frofJ1
employnlCl,t for a· ntimber 'of tbdr.wn South Meiean citizen· valuables sum as gold and large ss.1 of Montserrado Councy conimmigration officials . 'and "the
people.
..
tlJup fclQrq' ~ 28"Y"Bt' old carloo- sums of money had been losl 4emned it in an hour-iong ~peech . Actor's Equity (trade - union) to
In another edllorial, Ihe paper. nist. ·who last year 'was found ..gu· when departing Asians either da- on ·the grounds -that "Poslerily lake up Sinatara's offer of a
comments on the imporl of . su- illy of defaming Premier John maged or' illegally. exported .. over will judge us"if we pass this 11m".
free ."televlSion showil!g. 'of
his
gar. On the basis of the compreh·· Vonsler a"d. the leacier of. thet OP- 8,000 lorries, ihe govemttl4'nl. ad.
II would'be an act of disloyalty
final Sy(lney
performance' on
ensive' mea8U!'CS -being taken .by
. '
posit'on. United Party, S)'r De ded.
to thi country, as the majority of Tuesday.
.
tbe R"PlIbliean government for Villiers Graff. .
New African businessmen were
Earlier the
singer's lawyer,
the Liberian people were against
Ihe bectefil of the public, 'the agThe cartoonist. Franco Fres· also blamed for tbe pre'iE'nt eco· lhe b'lJ, he .added.
Milton lIudin, and Australia's
reement for iinpott· 'of twency th- curs, who has I1alian nationa- nomic diWculties because
tbey
Although l,iberation church top union, official, Robert Hawousand to= of sugar has been sig- lity. was called to poli'" head- spent large sums on luxury gObds, · leaders had attacked the bill on . k~s had issued a face'saving sta-'
ned with Soviet authorilies the quarters here and banded a noTlIisused far<O:gn exchange
a~~
social, moral and religious gr· tement tbat offered regrets all.
delivery 'of wliich
b'egin wiih- tice s'gned by the . Secretary for engaged in such malpractices as
ounds. Ihe Roman Calholic Ar- round for Ihe rumpus caused by
in a week.
~
over-invoicing and .hoard'ng of chhishop Francis Carrol said last
Ihe Interior.
Siqatra·s. reference 10 Australian
stocks, the government said.
He'said he would ask, for an
With tbe economic crisis' in the
monlh tbal' his church' did not journalists as "bums" and booworld,e the -pr.ices of c(\inmodil\es interview' witb the Interior Mi·
consider gambling to be s'nful ex- kers"--(prostitutes).
MONROVIA, Liberia, July 13. cept where it was expensive .and
specially tIM· .essential goods in nister. Dr. etlan!e. Mulder.
The remarks during a 'MelhThe defamation charges arose (AFP).-The House of ReRresen"
the world' markets have gone up.
inconsistenl with a person's duo ourne conCert lasl Tuesday braEven tbe cec>nomically advanced from. cartoons by Prescura pub- talives gave final clearance Tu- ties. Cassel told the house Tues- ught Sinatra's tour to a sudden
nations: despite baving the ,"e~ lished in the newspaper of Jo. esday to the conlroversial gamb- day: "What do the Catbolics care halt as unions blacked future'
ans, have not ~n. ahle to cUJ'b hanesburg's Witwatersrand Uni' ling bill. which will allow for the. about i1a. 'nIeY' f;a-ve'sanciions to concerts in defence of the jour.
operation of a nalional 10(lery the suppression of (lur brotbers nalisls' hOJ;lour.
the inflationary trend and' puzz- "ersicy.
and a; ~asino, bf.lIt, /i!lll .ruliWl. · in li1e .\Portuguese ·.Afrlil!iln tHtlc'" Thursday 11ight's slalement· de:
ling price. hikes and pul the tho
ings to normal course. says lhe
KAMPALA, yganda, July ]3. True Whig Party newsgaper Lib- tories and I don't gi"e 'any cr'd- nied tho remarks intended to referian Age reported Wednesday~ .
paper.'
..
ence 10 them".
lect on the moral character of
(AFP).-'IJlu> Ugaadan gov.ernThe bill p3SiCd, by. 20 vo1c6
Such economic .crises still pre-. . nient has accused ahtopbepns of
those in the media and. oPologi,
S.YDNEY, July ,13, (Reuler).vail io the world and effurls 'are unsCJ'JJPlous and: unpatriotic tra- to, seven, was diScussed earlier
sed for any pbysical 'njury cauby Presidenl William
Tolbort
All four
Australian
netWorks sed to people by Sinatra's body.
beiJ)g '!lade 10 find workable and ding by i.Dlmeaaing. prices for' in
practical ways to stabilise the pri- excess of fua-ses announced in with the House Joint Commil1ee have ureeci to cacry FranI< Sin- guards.
.'
ces and curb tbe inflation before Finance' Minister ,M. S. Kiyingi's on tbe Executive and the Judi, atra's free televi~~on COD£ert, of·
The journ~lisls for their part
economic problClDls getting. out of budget in. June. it Was learned ciary. Tbe President had prev.. fered as 'a goedwill gesture in
apologised for any inconvenienr
'iou~ly expressed concern
about a compromise ending tlie "blade•. ce caus.ed to Sinltlra by their en: .'
conlrol. adds the Ilaper.
'
here WiCdnesday.
'
public
misunderstanding
over
the ing" of the singer's tour. .
'
fhusiasm' in oovcring bis aCljvi~
The governmenl of tbe i\epub·
The government also
denied' ~~
One of 1he tour proinolOrs. Da· ties.
lie of Mghall,;slan, waichiog Ihe that Ugandats eeonomic future
Q
f
•
l
t. ~
sil4catiol\ c1osoly and has been.ful- W8S soriously tfu'C1lteried as had
"
Iy aware of the. inflationary trend ~n reported' by the press \lfler
and· conlinui.ng rise in Ihe prices,
Kiyinglls budrt speech. The budfrom tbe beg;nning took approget, !!peech atressed the future
priate steps .!l~d put 'tbem into
of I1icr- ecouOmY was brigh~ the
pr.aetice wllleh clesPite' the rise i'; gO.venlment said, bUI some news,
ori",. in tbe world markats. has
paporrt Iiad d'storted and exagge\.
been able 10 maintain the prites, nted ",rtain sections of the sp'
\1
specially of. tM essential commo'
btjch' in order 10 give an. erron'.
diUes, at the same ·leve!.· Sugar eous pidlJre of an economy on
,
is among Ibese items which gr.Ihe verge of collapse.
,
,.
ally used by masses of the peopre
Asian exporters had arranged
and is part of daily diet of'them
cluit payments for foods exponed
a~serts
before 'they left were n~t paid

in. the Inovemen:t

comfort
in
those
things
thai money can buy. It should be
remembered, however. that by fltr
the greater proportion of tbe people .on earth are. now moti.vltted
thaI way; they see t.he !>enefits of
greater inconie, Ihey are wanting
to buy new articles, Ihey· are wan-

ting (0 chaoge thcir life-SlyIe.
The money incentives will

also

work better where tbere are no fe·
ars for future security. One of the

5tron~est reasons for having a Inr-

ge family lin many su'..:ictic'i is to
secure support in old age, to hnve

family, 10 exp,\"d its preslige and
power.
Thus economic- development alone

may

root
have the e.ffect at a] of lowering
the size or familic5·
the pur-mit
of security and power m~y ..till ~
followed by having even lar~er fn·
milics. Even in the Jicher cO\Jnlries
f the West, mere economIc deveIOllment alone did nlll cnu~ a red- '
uction in 4he birth ra~,
ant.! better educa.tion afone.

DACCA, July 13.' (Reuter).nangladesh Commerce Minister
Khondker Muslaq Ahmed left
here yeslerday. for naghdad at
the start of a Ihree country tour
during which he said. he would
discuss expanding
trade with
the Middle East and Africa.
He is due to attend Iraq's na'
tional day on JUly 16 and· will
travel on to Egypl and Sudan
before returning here on July. 25.

---'------_._-------'-------------

The .commander of sOyuz.14 &PCM;e c:raft Pavel
(left) U1d fIlght-eqtneer. 'i'nry Artyukhln
traln1ng before tbeir space Jonrney bepa
vl~

New

"p~Qducts.

But th"y are nOt working fust,
comprehensively.
It lakes a
long ti'me for a ne·...· !'ocial nlOV-

bilise thc victim's

gallg~,

Therefpre, some governments
ha",,· turned· tOWAI:ds lllOllatF.l'Y
incentivcs ot.'vnribus kinds. Or.
perh,!'s it· would be mO:'e I\(:CU'
ralc Ie, call them' both incenlives anr! disincentives, bccause
lhel e at:" both rewards' and
penalt;"s..
.

Kabul Unlvei-slty Rector .Dr. Mohammad
one of .the . wlnnl!l'S of, the· open ehess

Hajdar presenting a' ChamPJ~hfp troPhy
ehampiooahfp; (see story. page 1).
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As more and more U.s cities
are establishing emergency m~'
dical units 10 respond to accidenl
and heart victims, a steady 'mcrease bas occurred in the number
of new biomedical products for
emergency aid: One such producI
is lbe MAST anlishock trouser,
used fIrst by the emergency me·
d.;cal squal of Miami, . F1otid•.
The MAST device serves to sta-

'r

cardiovascular

·from

·u.s..
.

,

it lotally endoses all of tbe body
from 'Ihe .Iower rib cage 10 the
feel. Each leg is separalely enclo'
sed. Tbe device is inflaled by a
a foot pump. MAST is self-contained and needs no elecirical
power.
MANUAL AND ELECTRICAL

PORTABLE KEY PUNCHES
A Ma.sachusetts f,'rm is exporting a wide 'variety of inexpensi'

ve. portable
,tig.tweighl. !but
system and prevent or reverse
heavy duty manual and electric
~hock until the victim reaches the key punches.
.
hospital. 'This ,'s accomplished by
f
'
. Ii'
calIon a external'
fapp 'I'al
h" Clrcum- . The Model 2600 Wrighl Punch
eren I pressure w Ich mov.es is a completely mechanical prcc'th
1
bl d f
.
e poo ed
00
r<:lm the exr.te- sion card punch for encoding a
mities back t9 the arteries for' r'at:iety of
maqhine
readable
circulat;on, similar to antigravity' cards. The most common is the
or "G'suits" used by· pilots.
the 80:colu01" 'card. According
Until now there has been no to the, manufacturer, it can be
a d equa Ie way to controI bl'eed ~ uSl'd for dala
recording anY' ..
ing, shock and cardiac arrest wh· . where.
.
en suppor'1' was nee'd ed "
Out 0f
The dev.'ce punches Hollerith ' ..
'th
h
't
I
f
'
.
d
e
. e OSpt a . or an "mpalr
or type reclangular holes into aliy'
deteriorated cardiovascular Sys-- :of Ihe 960 potential hole locations
tern. The trouser does just that. in lhe cards: Cards for the Model
Of the 20 Miami victims follow- 2600 are suitable for imput into
ed inilially, 15 recover.ed, Eighl most static and automatic readof Ihe 20 bad no blo~ pressure ers.,
at all when,lhe trouser was put
on, Seven of Ihese had ;mmedWith little or no modification.
iate restoration of palpabie blood the punch can also handle cards
pressure.
of .22 and 50-column stubs. micTbe MAST gal1Jl'lent consists of rofilm' aperlure cards, two cards
a one-piece, double-Iayer.ed polyt'
d I
'th
'b
vinyl fabric capable of in'defini- :erona~d c;~aslf.: sc::'~s ~':."d:rn p~
tell:" sustainini' an internal air mil thick.
.
,pressure of 1041 mm Hg. In use.
,

ENERG'Y -GAP.& LONG-TERM·.STT1UCTURAL CHAN'GES'
.,

~ts.
cngil:&CcC-d.
politiCians
.tnd economiLst ha-)l4 Cor a loog time
looking ~l "cn~rgy supply': as

b\:er:

a field 'in which il is·hithly proble-

· ma~ie

on energy

~eing

sl.!;Jptic:tJ, cGntiou'

ousl~.

. .
About 25';'" 01 the world, popul-

ation .today live in indllSLCialiled na-

lions. lnclu<£ing the USSR. These
fUIUJ;C., .Hardly a~"Wl' \l\Ould ha~e 25'/~ CODSume 1almost 90(;0 oi aU
expocled, holYe».... thab .tbe- .... rgy \ Ibe raw matcrials produced. ,FJltrap~
prQblem· wot.il.d. luom, so "brupUy. olations show that the cJ)crgy needs
massi\lcly and clearJ'y as It dJd at of the world will at least tre!!le by
tbe end of lasl year.' The .oil shnrt. 2000 ,A.D.-assuming thaI. the wprOJge ·wa,s wtai!1~Y rhe ttillge~irIg fo- Id's populalioa will have' doubled by
.ree-it 'W'a~, quite wgu;:ally, follQwed then. Today, it can even be aSSIJ·
by profound .reflections concern- med that energy ne~ds will' ~loub1e
ing the entire energy production: every Iift~n years
supply and' demand ·and raw mao
Rcqu.ir~cn.tS inorease cxptJne'nliaterial problems 'in general The
lIy
with Ihe incre:1'.:Iins ~tandard.. of
refore, 1973 was quile an mpor·
incl'ea.~o prtant year from tbe point of ~iew living, In future, it
imar,iJy in what are at present r.tiJI
of ene~gy..
:
Today, about 55;1_ of the energy termed "development countri~I';"', A
consumed in the feU.ral Il<public breakdown indica~s diat enerc;:y coin North
of Germany are prOVided by
cil. nsumption _will inc..Tea50
Ameri&a by ~.5%, in lVest~rn Eu·
1O~ by natural ~as. 12(:, by .hard
coal. 9%' .by soft t.:oal, aud well over roPe by 3 to 3.5%. in the USSR
ilnd EilStem Europe by 3 1')\, and
ane Per cont by nuel""r energy.
The problem. of e"ergy sOJpply mu-

IN O,U:R STRANGE 'WO'R;L,D.·

10

gWe a pl'Q9t)Psis. jfor tbe'

will

will

6t- ~ viewed from Bh0.rt·lerm. med,:

ium term. and lonl:::·term a.lipec:ts. In
· fulfilling short-term needs, the O}t-5t
, important objectiv~ is
cunter ef-

lO

fecl\v~

the tbielll Of

1m '''energy

gap" wlW.ch wiJI flCCUr in the "cry
near future. as <tome experts pred.

leI. Yet the problem is nOI primarily ono of raw, .nif,terial Q\'allability'
because oil gas und ~clli ilce srill plentiful jfl tJu, earth's c:r~lst-but. above 'j11l else one of a":l.ess to e '(jsting
respurces, TeChnologics ,'Joust Pe
developed for Jhe optimum exploit- '
p.tion'- of known deposits' or the tappi~g ot new resources \\ hich might
also be used - fo( m~ium-tenn ener-

gy 'supply until ,noul

~1I00

. In de""lopment coilntries by as
mllcb as 8.5 during t.he.:time from
1970 to 2000.

in excess of new £T-\wth, AccordinA'·
to an estimate prC)..lred by I!rofessur Haber. the worldwice l'onsumpTo.day. 'e.g. Ihe· Unil~ Slates wi- lion of fossil fuels per year eauth 6'/0 of the world:'; populations nls the loproduction" of one miUi.)n
uSe 315{, of the total energy' _consu'- ye3.rs. In other words' Once e~ist~
med, Wbile tt¥: per j'apita UOUt:U1'l1- • ing ~a>06its ha \e I":::en· CXhlqlsfCd.
ptioii in thc United SI~1P amolJJJts t~e stores will have bt;en depleted
"w II ton, in Hard Co,l unils' (l1' once and lor all.
_
CU(. it amounts Ito abQut" tOllS
Sciontists ~H'e: looiinc for - wnys
HCW in WelllOl\ll Epr,opo; ~re. Ih~' of solving the nlltV materials' ,nnd
Feueral R.~publie uf ,",,'L Germunl cneJl8Y problClTls, For that re:-\son,
lcuds ~ilb -aPJkpximatcJy 5.5 ·tonl
lhese problems-raw ITl.\tCriills ilnd
HCtJ. At an .o.tim".d growth r"l. energy supply-are ihe subject of nuot pri.qiary cnc.rg)' rCLI'.lil:e:nell(,s -in merous .studies! They, werc. 'e g" dis.
the Feder~1 Republ,ic of .3.3fj~, annUIl'
cU5..liicd uJnongst' ether s,..-hjcc'ts dur1I:y'. total cohsumpl,!or;' would rise
in.g the UN COl1fcl'~l1":C,
Raw
from 340 million ton, HeU in 1'97J M atcriiils a~d . Devclupm~nt. 'and
to 480 million ton, HeU in I ')~O.
during the first \'(.orld Symposi~n
Deposit' of fQ.sil fuels .stan-· on Encrgy and Raw M:ucni&ls h('ld
ted • to come ~ .jnto
existence' in Paris ,this year.
'
mostly . in Ihe ""mbrian, 600
Durin·g the hlSt r~w dcca.de3. in(L
million years ago. Allhough ustrial nations sali:ified !heir cnergy
the prooesses continuing. com· needs for te.:hnical and, abc..ve all:'
sumption has for u IJilj! time brcn ,for pnice 'l'OC3S0nS t~ all increaSing
cxtent from raw IT}a~rials of which
eXploil:ible, deposits will' be avaHahIe (or a very limited :i9an of Lime
only. Liquid and ga:reu:Js tu-;:Is tngethe..· make up unly 10 II 0{ all fos~1 enegy ~serves in the worJd,
l'n future. governm..:nt'i ·will cons;"
ider energy policy to a mLle, Stealer extent than helore as pan of
a compl'~hen.sive infr:lSlruclllre polmer of diversification in e\'ery respe~t, The present sllu:ttkm is determined by two faclol''i: th:.! whh.'h
iii I:.::hnicatl}f feaSIble. 3no Ihat \l.h.!lh is possible
from the political
an-d fiO~lnci31 POllltS of ,iew.

A.D.

The loog-term objeclive must toe to
tind possibilites or sllb:itituting. new
types" of cnergy far up~ to'date as
a matter-of-course---wlll not . he so'
c\Jre in futuro uple.c;:s con~iderable ~f
fort is ex"ponded to tap exisling, rc-

,

----~~~~~-----

t_ ,.,...

ly among those pcopl~ ""ho ;He .,'ery
poor, and who Me money..oricl"l:tl'~
Ihat is•. lhey n'Iea;.ur~ progress and

out the tas.
kc;: and traditions ('If the continuous

<. hlldren who can carry

ement to seep through
(" the
stntistics; the moderation d the
birth rate does
not happen
overnight.
Bul many governmenls agree
th"t population. policy is
a
much widcr thing than (h~y at
· first thot1uht.. Peuple will j,ave
..
a
10 be pc'r5ua~e~ t? ~~;nget
,;'
tly 'aspects o.
elf ~I e_s ]1 e.
This natl
be accomplished by
•
educalion, . by increa~ing the ,a v "oods
"°lla""'1·t-·
"""" o~~ 'COD81Utler '. '"
and'
il1_.
an' 9- ·th~.·,. 'choice of ';nbs.
.,..
comes, by changing the accept_
ed l'ole of women . in s,lcietybut all these. measures urc very
long term. they act slowly, and'
Iheir effeCts are difficult
to

j

..

J?laced each month in a savings
account for a worker, and th,s
cO!"tinue~ so long as he does. nnt
have another baby;
I'Jyment,
cease when he does.
Will Chese mon,et¥y in'centives work
everywh,et'e? Will
they motivate people in.to red_
ucing the_size of the "ideal" family? Probably not. .
. For one Ihing, they will work on-
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~erves,

and, above all, 10 develop

new energy prodllc~l'S, The energy
crisis" led to worJdwiqe, qua~titive
reductions and 'dl'ostipdly lim:reC,sed
prices.
,
Energy can safely be ,--nIle<! one
or: the mo~t important prercqubites
for the' functioning nf ullr whole ec·
onomy.. WithO\lt it, it would' be im·

tf . 1\·

"...

I"'ssible to maintain th. li.iOK stan·
dard 10 whi~ we have beCOrtlC aCe·
~stomed.

Nwnerous jobs deflCnd up.

"';crerates

Plant of
Bucharest:
vertical latheL
- The Maeb!ne-tooJa and .&I1"'&,t.. , P~
01· BueiulNllt
realizes equIpment of a h4h ieehn1&llll leve1.ll81Ied 1IoIh
home and abroad.
..
.

the prlM'etlSlnr of gear . wheels for

on

be the mOSI secure fur Iho time heing has been increu.s..:d by

tIle

Iy.

mc,s~

Also: the cxpamlor; of natural gas
-Plans call
and mInerai oil cx~JOr.tt.iOll in the"
for sale,", of 30 niii~ion tOilS ot' hurd· "Federal Republic' .lIld in lhe .F~d
coal annually to the electricity-pro. eral Republic'S portion or the NortH
duci,ng i~dustry, the assumption
Sea will 'be 'stepped UP. The plann~
be·that coal can be substituted for eu erea tion of a oatit,mal" c-rlC'rgy robe-Ihat coal can be substituted for
mpound. the concentration oC
the

recent pOlitical.

~vcnls.

up to 15%of the mineral oil.con-

m;neral oil interos,s or hoih VEllA

sumed, ,in the Federal

and Gelscnberg. j's one of the' mea-

Republic

of Gerinany. This 'measure would
boost energy SUPluY considerab'

sures in Ihis field.
(FRG)

Japan'.s first nuclear
skip plr~pa~e'S for trial run·
"

are persuaded that there is'
fear of radioactive
contaminat;on of tbe seawater. No question
of this arises because when tbe
'ship passes through tbe bay on.
critical mass .on Aug. I,
its way out 10 the ocean, an aux~
This was stated by members of iliary engine would be used".
the Japan Alomic Energy Ship
Wormed soUrces said that the
Developmenl Corporation
when decision to have the shjp sail on
tbey visited the Mutsu offi",.. of July 30 was reached lasl Tuesday
Ihe corporalion bere Wednesday. when tbe Atomic Energy Sh'p
They sa;d tbat the ship is sch- Promotion headquarters of 'hceduled to sail from. the home port government mel in Tokyo.
in MUlsu Bay on July 3li and win
The Japan Atomic Energy Re·
make a lrial run wUh the reactor search Institute, norlheast of Tor .
reaching criticality in tbe Pacific. kyo, has conducted a survey of
The n-ship 'is an
8.300 gross nalural radioca'vily in Mulsu
Ion.' specialised carrier-cum-Irain- . Bay and ';Viii complete sampling
er, equipped wjth a pressurised the seawater 'on July 14, ·the
water nuclear reactor of 36.000· sources said. The inslitule will be
kilowatt output. launched in Ju· in a posit;o'n. 10 make an int~r
ne, 1969, 10 develop 16.5 knots, im report on it. ana.lysis late
As early as Sepl.."",,r 1~7;, the built at a cost of 5,600 m'ltion this month.
Federal Germsn cJovcrllment in',ti- y~n (18,660.000 dollars}-.,it bas
Meanwhile. in Ihe city of Mul.
tULed nn energy prO~l'amme to ensu~
lain idle in Mahtu Bay for one su ,itself pros and cons of the
re energy supply. Tbis programme y,ear 10 montbs wiihout even an
output lesl have been holly debao
must now be rcvicw~t1 and upua"'ed
oulpu t tes l bel:ause fishermen OP- ted. The oppp.nenls· fo~,"ed a
in the light. of CUI r !nt e~cnt$. On erating o(fsborll in Muls.u
BaY "Joinf Slruggle Congress" 'on JuJanuary 9. '1974 an energy. [(,sear- . bave fiercely objellted to. an n- ne 20, .while ihose in favour of
ch outline programme was el1ac t - .ship "polluting Ib'I w~ters of 'ihb' che ship lauJlcbed, a .Mutsu Area
, ,
h
ed; the f.Durth riuelear researc
bay". . ,
.
COuncil for tbe Pronmtion 'of Peaprogramme was passed late last
• '~'l' .,1 ~ t:;! ;;V;t~,~
ceful Uses of' Alo!"ic Ene..gy
'y~ar, Througb these programmes:'
last Friday.
,
.'
It has, however, become' ,impoIhe Federal German Government ssible to keep ,the ship unlested
During h's stumping tour of
will mllke. available 1,150 million' after spondini twcPaNers' money
Akita for lbe upper house elect)efttscbe Mark for energy' resear- ~ Y(llilUjg ~urtl\er.f~ds in ma- lion, Tanaka promised, "I am
ch alone during the next few yeo mtenaene OIllll' so many months.
quite willing to give 10c~1 peoplo
ars.
Pr'me. Minisler "~ei Tanaka finane;al as&istance from the pl>"1(: Bonn GovernmcnL's progra· visi~ Alaita; ·south of the porI
int.of view of rcigional developmme provides for l\ .. tabilisatio!1 of of Mutm on'.Tune 28 -and said
ment but I am. nol ready to lis- inland Hard coat prodw:tion.
The' the outP.ut tes~ should be condu'
ten to any outside forces opposreusen is tbut Jts importance' as the
cted ..this moD1h. He' added,
"
ing Ihe n,ship operation for ideoencrJY producer which i~ Ill-ely to understand thal, nuclear experts
logical reasons".
MUTSUE, Norlborn Honshu,
Japan, July 13, (AFP).- Japan's
first uncle~r-powGred ship Mul.
su will begin making a trfal run
witb its nuclear reactor reaching
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continue arresting
leadin~

Ethiopians
,

ADDIS ABABA, July 13, (AF"
P).- The Ethiopian Armed Fo...
ces Coordination Committee announced yesterday thaI it bad arresled six mo", leading Ethiopians including one of tbe Enquo
Selassie . brothers and a former
provincial governor.
Dej. Worku Enquo Selassie, of
tbe three brothers prey;ously con·
sidered immlUle to arresl. gave
-. bimself up to the Army an or'
med forces radio conimuniq\te said, bis two brOlbers anll tbe former ·ltalian guerrilla war' hero of
tbe 1930's. 70 year old Ras Mesfil1 .
.Sileshi, were still at large.
They had until 18g0 hours
yesterday (1500 bours GMT) to
surrender or their property will
be corlfiscated and th~y
he
branded as traitors, the army has
said.

will

'.

The Thermo-Po'ftl' aD4

lded Is to 9peft "fllcllll ,.

0leiD1cal Fcrilliser plAnt of Masare Sharlt which bas been

toU7'.

WORLD
..

SPO·RTS

YAQUB. NEXT TO" D·

. in·

..

.'

• BAASTAD, Sweden, July 13,
(R.euter).-Sweden's 18 year old
teonis star· Bjorn Borg had to
figbt hard agaJnst Haly's Corrado
Barazulli bere· yeslerday to get
inlo the semi·finals of th.e Swe·
disb open.
,
Borg, victor in Ihe Frincli and
Italian opens: was severely tes l •
ed by Barazutti, who took him to
three sets which . Borg finally
· won .~. 3 6, ~.2.
Before thaI, Barazutti had the
young Swede worried with some
crisp forehand drives from the'
base-line and several well-judged
shOls. Borg said afterwards the
Ttalian "played much better than
T expected".
.
Barnzutli's 7.5 minute _duel
with Borg pro\luced tbe best tennis so far in the tournament. His
tcam'mate Adriano Panattu' coasted 10 an'ea~y 6-2, 6-2 win
over Swed;sh' form .Leif Johans·
son. _
Paolo Bertolucci won
ltaly
anotber 'pla\",' ,i" .today's semifinals by beatin,g Swed!ish vejle~

Miki resigns
(Continued from page Il
yoshi Ohi.ra and Trade and' Industry Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone, also gave their supporl yesterday to Prime Minisler Tanaka.
Political observers noted, however, that Fukuda's resignation
would be a mitior blow to tbe

rtply to a questipn about
the histpry of mountaineer'ng in
. Czechoslovakia tbe
mountain'
eers said tbat mountaineering bas
a fifty years old hislory in tbe
country. They added. tba~ . mountains of Solovak 'area In' Czechaslovakia are tne main point of
aspiration for the moUntaineers.
Actually the mountaineers in Cze·
cboslovakia obtain their first experiences 'in these mountains.

TEL. UII1.
.

3~10
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I
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POOL SIDE
THIS SUNDAY JULY 14TH
,
,
,.

AND:

'

. EVERY SUNDAY FROM 8.00 P-M>
'TASTE OUR DELiCIOUS FOOD

•

•

ENJOY PAMIR ECHO'S YOI.TNG MUSIC
.FOR ONLY AFS. 301 PER PERSON
SERVICE CHARGE INCLUDlm
. FOR

,

..,.....

.jJ

FLY IRAN' AIR

-

VOL.

ET

BOllift,J 127.

Every Monday & Thursdoy
'Kabul.-Teheran At 0145 AM
.
Wit.. Ihlmetllate counedloll to Eero"
IR
717
fR":J-5
m'25'
Monday
'l'hursdllY
tZ;14 Tehr....
1!>45 Abadan

1630 Aballan
1640 Atben"
17%5 Athens
1850 London

.Dep
Art
nep
Arr
Dep
Arr

1130 Tehran
IUO Zurich
1330 Zurleh
i555 Frankfurt
1645'
1915
..,

1234
1515
16011 .
1650

For further lnfol?"Ution, please ""ntact yem.. tn· ,
30(),-281

f '

RESERVATIOWplEASE
54 EXT. 204.

Mghan Fur Tailoring
INDUSTRY G. B. FARYADI and BROTHERS

Wtth lona- stan~ experIenee and .ervlce to tbe clleuts Is
ready tit aceep& all -kinds of orders for ready_made fur outfit..
such as overcoats;. ~kets, hats etc. In 'IIne ,with mosl mo_
dern fashion, If tried once' oor products wID make you onr
permanent eUents.
_
Address: Sliare t:i'au, opposite Iranian Embassy,
Tel. 24259. •
.
300-253

•

RESTAURANT

~.POLO

'RESTAURANT

NEAR AZIZ SUPER

MARKET 'SHAJU-NAU

TEL,

1l1S2'J,
. I-I

~

CALL TEL: 31851..

o

FFE R'S

HIGH - .EFFICIENT SOVIE.T.,MEDICINES

•
I-I

SBOSTAKOVSKY BALS~( & VIKALIN" tabJeta curl... suecelfifDU,. stomach and daoclOl1llI ulcer, colitis. rutrItls adminIstered" per 0If' within one month (course of treatment)
with DO -traln:dlcaUons.
.
.' ,

Law of Seoa conf.
•

'

11

(Continued from page 1"
'liey first appeared before the
UN General' Assembiy. Since
then, ,they have. attended meetings of several United Nations
committees, jncluding Ihe .Commiltees of 22 and the Committee
on Apartheid.
They haye aiso held observer
status al conferences of tbe Intemation.al Red Cross.' the World
Population Council~ and th~ World· .Food Progr<irit'!1~'

King

Hus~ein

to visit Cairo

KHUME ZARGAR RESTAURANT·

NEAR

WCATED 'IN SHAR-I-NAn
INTERNATION
AL CLUB, IS· OPEN DURING THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE REPUBLIC EVERYDAY FROM 12
NOON TO 2 P.M. IT WILL SERVE THE'AFGHAN;'
MOST DELICIOUS' ITALIAN'. AND EUJ,tOPEAN
DISHES. PLEASANT ATMOSPBERE 'WI'l'H LOVELy'MUSIC:
'.
'
.
.
7..!:.2
.

CAIRO, July 13, (DPA).- Jor'
King Hussein will arrive
here next Tuesaay on a tbree-day
official visit at the in.v.itation of
Pres;dent Anwar El Sadal, it was
gov~rnment.
Immediately after. Mikl's resig. announced yesterday.
The Jordanian monareh will be
nation yesterday morning, Tanaka conferred will) Ihe other three accompanied by his Prime Mieahin,e" leaders and sought their nisler Zed EI Rifai, bis Foreign
Minister and delegation, the 'ansupport.
He was .meeting with LDP Sec- nouncement ·"dded.
Hussein's v,~sit comes in the
Haretary·General Tomisaburo
wake
pf :messages whicb Presidsimoto and parly vice-president
Etsusaburo Shiina yesterday af· en t Sadat had dispatched to both
ternoon to d·iscuss a replacement him and Saudi Arabian King Faisal 24 hOllrs earlier.
for Mild.
· '. F'ukuda's .decision. to remain in
Top. item on tb~ agenda of
the government at least for ,the these conlaCIS b~iween the Arsb
time being. averted the nce4 for Jeaders' spearheaded hy President
an 'immediate cabinel reshuffle.
Sadat is preparation 'for resumpEarlier ,last week. Tanaka ·had tion of the Geneva M'deast pearejecteq Ihe idj!a of a posl-eJec- ce conference by Ii coordinated
liun reslmftle.
,Arab pnliCy.
The LDP in Sunday's' election
for 130' seats in the 252-seat upII was not immediately kpown
per house .Io~t· eight seats. with ",hetber, as previously indicated,
'Ih~ Socialists and
commu~ists. Ihe Sadat-Hussein
meetings in
making the biggest gains.
EgyPI will be C)1larged into a
LDP leaders blamed the tDP mini Ara!! s\ll1Jm;t to 'include Ihe
set.ck on voter dissatisfaclion
Arab leaders· involved
dlrec«iy
with' the government's handling jn tbe 'search for a Mideast setof the inflation isspe and rising tlement as well as the Palestine
Liberation Organisation.
prices.
dan's~

,

buncles, trophic ulcer, f.nPJIUI'L.
· tlve wOlll1ds, bnrna and lnflam
• Ipa!ory proCesses m'aklng wound
cleant;ng, tissues,
regenera_
· Upn, epltheUu1Jon.

"
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, . BIDS WANTED'·

OFFER BAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM 'SERAJUDDIN MOHAMMAD
PAKISTAN

FoR 200

GIVE
COME

SHEET

50x60x2 MM EACH

130 DELIVERED
LOCAL

SHAFIE

AND

TO

ZINGOGRAPHY

INSURED, U~ TO KABUL.

OFFER

, WHO

AND TERMS SIlOULD

THE' PURCHASING
'COMl\trrrEE
,
.

ON JULY 14 AT
ING PRESS.

OF

SHEET AT PAK. RS'-

AND FoREIGN . FIRMS
BE'ITER

COMPANY

THE

GOVERNMENT

PRINT-

P~

.-I yoar cmJerw to UIe Soviet Tratle.BeIII'elelltat1oD In
4ofll'1.'daa 8epabUc til' t1trcd 10 V /0 Medexport, Mostow,
Kakhovka at 31. Cablea: Moa,.::ow, Medexport.

MEDEXPOR~LIMOSC~W USSR
9-4

•

liDS WANTED

The Mghan Air Authority needs the following .. Items: -.
.. .....
Mobile Qil series 3 No. 40. ,diesel 30 barreJ.s .
Mobile oil' s~rles 3 No.. '30 diesel 30 barrels' ,
. Multy grade" mobile oil 30 Petroleum ~Ofltteen,barreis
Mtilty gr.ade mobile oil 50 Petroleum 20 live
bl1rJ;'els
.....
MuItygrade mobUt> 011 30 diesel 10 twenty live' barrels'
.. ,...
MuIty 'grade mobile .oil 50 di~l 20' (ltteen barrels
Transmission oil 90-0 , seven barrels
Transmlsliion' oil ,140-0 three barrels
Hydraulic No. 37 live barrels
Grease, regular 1,000 tins each tin two lb.
. ,
In~lvlduals', local and loreip firms who can pro vide th~ ab9ve should send their appUcatlo~ tG tlie
General eervlce Department and be present on .July 21 at i p.m.
_.
S-c2
~
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telegram

PRICE AF. 6

new ,premIer

Hehpand'

.:

Senate Watergate Committee releases ·repor t

Afghan- Turkish Joint

9 olnnluniq ue

H. E. Ministers expr~ssed the comlD_ ially in the economic, commerc
of on point of view that a just and ial .and cultural fields,
Foteign Affairs of Turkey, R; 1::. equitable solution to Ihe confHct
In this context, the Ministers
Mr. Wahced Abdullah, r>ePIlIY must take into account the legi
jointly decided that negotiations
Minister of Foreign Affairs of' tim"te national rights of the Pn- sbould start witb the aim of con·.
eluding a Commercial AgreemAfghanislan paid·
official visit lestinian people.
10 Turkey from 8 to 12 July 1~74.
The Iw'O Ministers a1so eX3_ ent and a Te:chnical CooperatlUn
H.E, Mr., Waheed
Abdul!ah mined the latest development in Agreement.between Turkey and
was accompanied by Mr. Abdul' the silualion of Cyprus. They ex- Mghanistan. t
Ahud Nasser_Zinyee.
assislant pressed the hope that the enlarg·
chef de' Cabinet 'of the 'Minister . ed inlercommunal talks would
. The two Minist~rs emphasfsed
pave the way to a. just and eq' that the cultural relations betw'
for Foreign Affairs.
H. E. Mr. Walieed Abdullah . uitable solution which would as' een Turkey and Afghanistan' shwag received in audience by H.E. . 'sur~e respect· to th~ independcnce ould continue 10 develop within
Mr. Fahri S. Koruturk, President of' Cyprus ,as well as the iegili-' the framework of.. long tradition
of the Turkish Republic. He was male rights and inlerests of lhe of cultural exchanges, ·whlch in
also received by. B.:E. Mr. Bulent Turkish and Greek, communities the past conlrihuted in such alar_
Ecevit, Prime Minister of· Tur
within the framework of the '.as.· ge measur'e to the. "rapprochesodation status as recognised by ment" of Ihe two Nations and
ke¥. "
. .
.
."This visit· proVlded an OpPOI' Ihe internafionai Ire:iiies of 1960 to the creation· of very strong
tlln!ty for 'the two Ministers ,to which gave birth 10 the State of ties between them.
..,
exchange. vie\y5- on the mternat.u· Cyprus.
The Deputy· Foreign ,Minister'
The
two
Ministers
examined
of Afghanistan extended an in·
nal sil1Jatiorr and to study. . ~he.
question.s interesting 'the .twq co- 'the bilateral. relations in all thei,... vitaiiori to the Foreign Minister
aspects and decided to spend ef- of Turkev to pay an official vL
untries.
.
The lalks ,vere held in an. at_ for'!' with a vi~\V to further stren~ . sit to Afghanistan. This invitamosph~re . of sincere
co'rdialil.v, gthenii'-g these relations
espec_ tion was cordially accepted.
..
'
ren'ecting, the traditional' friend·
ship uniting the two ,couritries.
friendship which is bnsed upon
a strong foundation of a long
lasting collaboration in Ihe past
and of the existertc~· of very close
hislorical and cultural t·ies.
MOSCOW, July 14, (Tassl.~n board the Soviet Salyut.3.
During the ,exchange of views orbital station, an experiment hBlI been .completed during whim
in which they .engaged, lhe t~·(, tbe cosmunants Pavel. Pepovieh
and Yurt Artyukhln ae1ed in'
Ministers dwelt upon Ihe politi· the eapacl~ of "loaders" Th.ey .tested the capablllU~ of a stL
enl situation 'in the Asian conlion operatltr carrylnk varJous loads In weightless conditions. .
tinent and in particular in the
weightless condilions it Will' be
Sub·continent. They expressed,
Already' nowadays we must easy to produt~ foam of porous
Ih'eir satisfaction al lhe eff01'15 now know all Ihe capabilities of steel as light as wood but relain·
d~ployed' hy the couniries of the
man under' these conditions, cos- ing its strenglh.'
.
sbb~conljnent with a vi~w to remonaul Viktor Gorbatko said.
It is exa~tly sucb a material
solving their problems by estab· He is now performing the func- that spacecraft designers are' or.·
lishing contacls :hclween ~hem.
tions of a duty operalor for ~o- viou~ly in need of nowadays I'.
€oncerning ,the situation in Eu·
mmunicating with the Salyut·3
'\¥eightlcsslless turns 'out til
rope. lhe Minister'of Foreign Af- orbi tal s!atio", 'Viktor Gorbalk" bC good in Space designing, \00,"
fairs of Turkey explained to his had laken parI in' the space ex·' Viktor Gorbatko went on to say.
colleagues .that his .country took ) pedition on board the SOyuz sp' Whatever 'he endeavours,· ·it is
an. active part in the efforts made acecraft' in. 1969 wheh experim- impossible to obtain on ear'h,
on the 'European sc~ne with a view ents to weld melals 'in weightless for instance. an article of an id·
to ~stablishing a climate of de. conditions were .conducted..
'eally spherical form. Weightless"
lente. On the other hand, the two
III have no doubt, in the yearti ·ness is an ideal shop for making
Minislers reaffirmed that, in the.
to come on board orbital slati. such spheres Ol1t iif glass and
opiniOn of thefr Governments,
ons, there will be technological· metal. Physicists give one mor~
detente should be considered as shops which will perform opera. idea: Under the conditions" "f'
indivisable and that an amelio- tions which are impossihle to do
~eightlessness and romplete va·
ration of Ihe polilical - climate sh·
ori the earth", he said. Let's 18k.:, cuu'm, It 15 possible to grow rare
auld not c-reate tensions in other for instance, the lask of obtaining
crystals of much larger drmen.partr of the world:
. ideally homogenous alloys out of sions than can be done on ·earth.
Reaffirming, their respect 10 'the components which are unmixable And lastly, it is possible to prod_
principles of Ihe Uniled Nation" under the conditions of terrestrial uce' ultra purity materials whi~h
Organisation, the two parties re- gravitation. It will be possible are essenlial for modern' ·radio_
Iteraftd their determination
to blend glass and metnl or me- electronics. and oplics' only in the
endenvour for the consolidation tal and ceramics in
orbit.' Ia high vacuum of space.
of international peace, which wo
IIld /Ie based' upon -the principles
of independence, ler:ritorial in Ie
grity. equalily of rights and non_
interference in the domestic af·

Upon the invil.tion of

Mr.. Turan Gunes, Minister

an

Soviet' cosmonauts perf'orm
space experiments on Salyut-3

,I)

fercnoes from edited 'transcripts
The Watergale committee's reof the same tapeS issued earlier port)ViII make a series of . sweeby the White House, The com' ping recommendatioos in an ef·
mittee version appeared to 'in\-: fort to prevent similar scandais
the President more closely with from occurring in tbe future.
fairk.
the Watergate coverup.
The report is not the last'
They reaffirmed their sUPP. -Impeachment evideQce tbat word from tbe committee. 'About ort 10 the efforts for the liqUlda·
bas b~ under consideration hy 134 volumes of evidence and
tion of colonialism, alien domin_
·the Judiciary Committee over hiblts arc yet' to come.
ation" and racial discrimination
But. at a farewell press conf o - in the 'pa~ts of the world where
Allbough tbe 2,21~page rep, the last tbree months was made saying rence, chairrilan Sam Ervin said lhese ktnds of oppressions
still
ort makes no judgments as 10 public some observers
guilt or, Innocence, its detailed. the ~ . aCCOlUlt indicates tbat the seven_rna!! ' committee, exist. . '
Concrrning lhe question of th~
summary of evidenee amonnts to the President made no effort to .life has virtually expired.' .
lIe sold tbe facI~ presented wo_ Middle East, to which 'they paid
bait the W/ltergate coverup and
a 'ringing Indictment of tbe N:I,
a sped.al attentinn. the tWll par-'
xon' WhIte House and his re_elec_ In faCt migbt bave directed it. ' ula speak for Ihemselves.
lies' noted with satisfaction the
''-One
President Nixon's fo~
, .Bu t he added tbat he, a~d Olh'
de,,-,Iopments mer closest advisers, John EhrL er members 'of Ibe committee rna.. 'condluslon nf the. agreements df
militarv' diSengagement· . at the
dul'ing a tiad Week for Nillon.· Icllnian, was convicted FridllY n'_ de it clear that they had (o\lnd
whose' Impeachment ill being in· g!lt on four criminal cb"rges .... no reason to seriously dOllbt 'he . SlIe7, Pront anil' in the Golan Re·
vestiga"'d by th~ House of Rep- ising fl"Qlp the J971 . burglary of. teslimony of . former Whitr gion. The IWO Ministers reaffir'
resentaJjves .Judioary
Commit- tbe offi'tiC of a' ·psychiali'lst, Ireat- HouSe Co.unsel John De"n, ,Pro' mOd Iheir opoosilion to' the .hreal
ing Pentagon Papers defendant sldent Nixon's 'cbief 'accuser,
the use of force for, the p.ur·
tee. Ibcluded:
'
...,..The Judiciary Committee 'rele. .,FJlsbeng. Three members qf the who in five days 'of explosi ve pose of oblaini"g territorial gains
unit _.evidence liud tlte grQupd for ihe, or' poWical advantages. Emphaased a set of, transcrlp!s of Pre· White House -'Plumbers"
·sidentlal ta,POB In ita po_saion,' that carried out tbe burglary 'we-, Presidential ltJ:tPe8dtment pror. sising the neGOssHy of returning
to the boundnries of 1967, the two
ess- noW under way.
They contained significant oif· re 'also found 'guilty:
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Simon in' Cajro for' talks
..
on economic,' problems

CAIRO, July 14, (Reuter).-u.s. Treasury Secretary WlIUam
Simon arrived In CBlro last nlgbt to· study ways In which the
United States might help Egypt put Its economic and financIal
house In order.
.
..
. ..,...
His visit. Is part of.a four DatIon tour of the Middle East,
wblch will. also take him to SaudI" Arabia, Kuwalt, lptd Israel:
In tbe oUter two Arab countries "raised wben Sim9n sees Presid· .
a. major point of discussion will ent Anwar Sadat, First Deputy
~e how, surplus oil ear"ings C'IO Premier -Abdel Aziz "He~azi. and
be used, and he may review with otber senior officials is the. P.QssI_
!lis Egyptian !losts how these ear. tillity of ~sebeduljng Egypl',
nings coulll be channelled Into debts.
this country's development.
'Egypt's . "open-door" "pollcy,
Accordin'g \0 in!ernalional mO· propagated by President Sadat in
netary fund statistics, Egypt the. montbs afler . the October
pays out more in interest and war, may iead its western credit_
d\!bt repayments than it receives ors to grant similar facilities, and
in credits, but grsnls from weal- Sitnon is in a position to 'look' inthY oil nations dress the halance. 10 this possibility.
Diplomatic· 60urces suggested
This country alsq
bas huge
another ·topic which 'l9uld
be
(Coutiuned on P. 4 )
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KABUL, July 14, (Bakhtar),KABUL, July 14, (Bakhtarl.-All ilia' AI \\rezan. 'the ASsIs, KABUL. July 14, (B~htar).
President and Prime Minister
tailt
Depu~y MlnJs~r of Contmerce and industries of KUl"itIt
The Deputy Foreigt) Minisler ~or
Mohammad Daoud has sent a
:ind his aCC01l!panylng ~OD met Plannltig MInIster All
Political AffaJrs Waheed Abdul·
congratulatory telegram to Prelah returned to' Kabul' ycst~rday
Ahmad K.horam ;v¢erday' morning-. Discussed at .the meeting
s(dent of Frltnce Yalery Giscard
morning from an official anJ
D'EStaing ori the occasion Of Fr' , , 'I:v~e a number 01 Af~han development projects envisaged to lje
lipdertaken with Kuwaltl cooperation.
'
friendly .vlsit 10 Turkey.
encb nalional day; the Informati·
Present at the meeting also. mad Khan Jalalar and had t!1lk5 . He was received at the airport,
on 1)<;partmen r of the Minislry of
was Sheikh Naser Mohammad with hil"(l on expansion of com- by officials of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs said.
Ahrl-tad Al Jaber al Sabah, the meroal relations between the two Foreign' Affairs Charge d' Affai·
,
"
non·resldent ambassador of Ku· co.untries and participation of res and' members of the Turkish
wait 10 ATghanistan.
Kuwait in
impiementation 0f embassy.
Wah"';,j. Abdullah visited Tur_
A source' of the Planning Mi· Afghan comrnercia~ and indUSlr·
key al the .invitation of the For_'
!listry said in yesterday's talks ial projects.
Ic!chnical. economic aspeCts of
eign Minister of Turkey. Waht~e projects and their importance
eed Ahdullah was seen off aI,s..
tanbul airport by the governor
were covered. .
CAIRO, July
14, (AFP).-:- of Islanbul and ambassadors of
The source added that the Ku_
waW delegation will have delalL Denmark's Foreign Minister Afghartistan and Turkey to Anka. ed talks with representatives or Ove Guldberg yesterday signed .ra and Ka!!ul.
loan
At the end of the visit of wit-·
concerned ministries on ever.Y a '25.year Interest • free
agreement under which .Denm- heed Abdullah to Turkey the fol·
project.
The Kuwaiti delegation J.lso ork will lend Egypt nine mill. lowing joint communique WB';
met Commerce Minister Mo!Jam~ ion doHan.
issued:

families to 'r~ceive

tio~:;n~~'::~~te

~~

."''-

~rr

Kuwait to. he lp Afghanistan Waheed Abdullah
returns from' Turkey
in' development p.. r ojects

.Congratulatory

2,15Q more

WASHINGTON. July .14, (Roliler).-The Senate Watergate C0mmittee last tright released a msssive three-volume report inlo
.- the misdeeds of President Nixon's administration which caps
one of' the most dainaging
weeks' for the PreSident,
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'USSR, France express desire
to e.xpand· econ.· ·coope.ratio(l

.

ZINC

next Tuesday

SHOSTAKOVSKY BALSAM'
&Iso admInistered Olltw:ardi,.
In treatmeDt of flIl'tIJICICII, e&I'_

-:-...-....a- - - '

The said accusations ·.sre com- ters and ,t :has .even re<7ntly not
pletely baseless, devoid of Iny 'spared tbe ,nhuman ~se of Paktrutb and nothing but lies. rhr !stam AJr Force agalUst the BaSpokesman said that t~e basic loocb brethren . which has' reslil·
objective of theSe maliCIOUS ac, led In tbe martY~do.m of a grea l •
eusalions against Afghanistan IS ?wn~~ of tbe lOnocent . people
. ,to deviate Pakistani snd worli IUcluding women and children.
public opinion from the cruel
Tbe . Government of Pak,slan
actions by tbe Governmenl of Ps· by its sb:uneles~ policy, creat~s
'kistan agains~ the Pusbto'on and the ewr mereaslOg hatred .of dlfBalooch nationalists and tbe gra- ferent sect'ors of Pushtoon and
ve and dangerous situation pre- Baloo.ch- people against it,
and
vailing in 'that counlry. As tbe thinks. thal il can, by rough and
people of ·the world are aware, rlltbless use of military force•
toon and Balooeb freedolO; figh, subject tbese people to ~he wish:
the Government of Pakistan has es .of a number of explOIters ana
in an ever increasing manner, selfish ~~ons. . The Govern~·
French
PresIdent Valery
embarked upon ~xercising sup- ent of Pakist~ 10 or~er to fulf~l 61J1card D'Es~g. ('!Ce editor_
pre'il'ive action 'against tbe Push. Ihis expedallon carrIes out m,- Ial page 2)
litary movements and deploys
its force~ -in various parts of the'
Pusbtoon and Balooch .tj!rritor_
ies and, in order to mislead tho
world, public opinion, it shamelessly' accuses AfgliilOislan. of
.
'mllitary aetu-ities. These dupe.
•
.
ries and misleading poJid.s ha·
I~nd
· LISBON, July 14 (AFP);.- ve become well known to all naKABUL, July 14, ' (Bakbtar).Colonel Vasco Goncalves na"'- tions of. tbe region nnd the dn_ In accordance with .instruclions
cd Prentier here yesterdaY. pr_ vemment of Pakistan wili
nul of President and Prime Minis·
· oving conclusively
tbat
the succeed to hide the realities .of ter Mobammad Daoud . and in
Armed Forces 'movement holds the situatioli from the people of- pursuance of the, p.olicy 'of. tho
the. real pOwer in PQ11ugaI.
. the world with. its shaineless lies. revolutionary state, land will bo
Col. Vasco Goncalves, 53. a Unfortun~tely, the Government distributed to 2,150 deserving fa •
virtual unknown. is a
member, of P~tan did n!lt leart! a lei;- . millo in Helmand vailey.
of the Movement's ~rdinatlng .son ~o~ the gt~'!.e OOI15Cquel'c?S . , s .
,committee.
of. t~e same polley which sbe
A source of the Ministry of InHis . name bad not even been used against th,e .Bengali natl' terior said these families COlllO
mentioned in speculation 'over a onalisls nnd ,,,hich led to the dis
from 24 provinces. The source
successor. to Adelino Palma, who integration of Pakistan and to- added Uiat the deServing fami!·
resigned·as Premier last week,
day it wants to repeat )he same ios bave been notified of the insThe new premier told jonrnali- , unfortunate errors as. those co_ truCtiODS of President and Prime
sts bere lasl nigbt as be left ,the mmitted before December 1971.
Minister Mohammad Daoud,
Palace of Belem, resiilence' of PreThe Spokesman of tbe Minbtry
Tbe source added tbat the d~sident Antonio de Spinola, Wbo'
of Foreign-Affairs while pointing serving persons whose names
announced his· appointment, that.
to this part of BbilllO's statem- shall be announced ove,. Hadi0
members of his' new provisional
.ent wbicb Says that Pakistan, fr- Mghanistan and . published in.
government woUld
be named
om an economic point of view is .the p·ress. should approach. t~e
early in lbe week..
.
hetter off than Mghanistan, stn- authorities to take delivery of tho
President Spinola declared that
(Continued on 'page 4) .
. eir land within: one month. .
the junta had chosen Col. V/lSCO
Gonc81V'l!~ to become premier.
The choice was reportedly del,
.
.
ayed by j, dispute between Presl· dent Spinola and the members of
the Armed Forces Move.ent. Gen.
spinoia reportedly wanled . tn
name' Lielltenant Golonel ~ ·Mario
MOSCOW, July '14, (T8Il8).-',1'Ite 'Soviet Union and France
· Miguel, del'l!nce minister in tpe "deClued their tletei'mb1atlon -to 'tlOntl1lue the eoune tor ·expanstpn of Bl'COrd l!ild tioope1'!lUon with the aIm of s~ful
gov~rnment of Palma Carlos· and
his own ciose
perSQn8\ 'frienJ 'ifevelopment and Inteitalftcatlon of. the processes of ·European
.and former military aide, to th'1
and' international detente.':
The' sides expresseQ their saU.· CPSU Central.' Committee Leon id
post.
. .
faction
on tbe development of bL Brezhnev. He aisp bad talks with
Altbougb members of tbe Movement were the real authors ,of· lateral relations. Tbey "expres.s- 'USSR Foreign Minister, Andrci
., . . ".
the coup !bat overthrew" tbe Gov- ed tbe desire to oontillue tbeir ef- , Gromyko,
forts for tbe expanSion of eoonoernment of Marcello Caetano Ap
Widely examihed were malnr
rit 25, -they bad exer.cised p'ower mic cooperation as well as ex·
intemalion~l
iSSlles, in particular
unUl now tbrougb a provisional cbanges in' scient1fi~technlcal
that
of
the
'conference
On secur.
and
cuHural.
fIelds."
government composea enlirely of
ity
and
cooperlitio.n.
in
Eu'rope,
announcement
on
the
offi
.
The
civili'ans except for tbe defence
dal 'visit to tbe USSR July 1143 the Middle .East Settlement, the
minister.
· Tbe civilians we~ allOWed \0 of French Foreig~ 'Minlster .rean situation in IndoChina, and dis,
make cerlain decisions, some of Sauvagnargues was publisbed armament problems.
"The. sides placed on recorn
.
whicb provoked conflict with here.
the
Identity or closeness' of views
Jeali
Sauvagnargues
was
re~_
tbe ruling armed forces moveon
many
issues."
eived
by
General
Secretary
of
the
ment

.

THE MOS'I;' ~PERIENCED RESTAUR4.·l\TT
IN TOWN· FOR BAWADN STYLE STEAK WIENER SPHNITZEL;" GRILLED CWCKEN' AND
THE 'ORIGINAL AFGHAN BARBECUE -. KEBAB.
BEST CIDNESE FOOD· YOU' COUiD HAW
iN THE CBINESIj: ROOM.
MORCO

,

, .. KABUL,' SUNDAY, JULy'l4, 10974 (SARATAN 23,1353 S.H,)

KABUL, J~lY 14, Th~ spok~smaIi of the Minis.trY
of Foreign Affairs answering 'a Bakhtar Correspo~-,
dent's question a1:lout ,the recent statements ,of Zulfiqar Ali Bliutto the Prime Minister of Pakistan and
the spokesD;\an' of that country's ,Foreign Off~c:, in
which they have accused' Afghamstan of military
preparations against Pakistan, staU:d :
.

,;i are"t or IKANA~ sales office Tel. 2.a;~'1'~ or ~?~.
~.
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At Inter--Cont;nental Hotel's'

Czech mountaineers

.

nications Mekblb Damte, who Is
the nephew of fgrmer ~miel'
AkUlou Habte' wold, end a Vice-Mlnister. of Healtb wbo bendh!d tbe private affairs of the former premier,
The commander of tbe police'
emergency. force 'bad also sUn'!lndered to the army, the communique said.
. . ' .

SERVES 'DIB BBST AFGHAN
AND .E1JB01'EAN DISBBS.
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM
8 AX TO 1% NIGHT. .
. ADDItESS: CU4RBAYBE
BAJ!

ULTIMES
•

eiled yest&Among lbe ~
rday were MinJlrter of. Commu-

RESTAURANT

SANA 8I'fOP

,~

I

an:

r::JI ~ ~ F::i

MOBY DICK

LYTHAM St Annes, England. ran Janaerlk LlUldquist 1-6.
July 13, (Reuter).- Gary Player 7-6, 7~.
The 37 yesr old Swede and forof South Africa. the clear halfwmer
Italian open·s champion, co·
ay leader in the Britisb open
golf championship, is only too ming back tp tournitment tennis
aware that the treacherous con- after a long laY'off, almost deditions prevailing at Ihe Royal . molished Berlolucci with his still
· Lytham and St. Annes .seaside devastating serves in the first 'set
course here could dash his five- but tbe .Italian's youtb and agi,
stroke advantage in a nmtter of lity won out in tbe end.
Italy could bave a third piace
minutes.
As the wind continued to hole in the semi·finals if Anlonio Zu,in from the sea Thursday night. garelli heats New Zealand's Omiy
Player commented: 1.IIn these sort Paron in tbe last third-round mao
of conditions you could'. be 10 tch later this. ~vcning.
shots bebind with nine holes to
play and win."
, And Tom 'Weiskopf of ColumbllS, Ohio. the defending cham·
(Continued from page I )
pion ~ho j's joint fifth. :seven
strokes behind Player, said that dukush gained considerable exhe bad not g.iven up hope of re- perienc~s. .Hence this time there
'Iaining his title as 'he could pick are more soientif.ic research projects compared to the prevup eight, sbots in one round.
Despite this however, London ious group's. This time we have
. bookmakers have made
Player a' larget'. number of geologistS,
an overwhelming - favnu·rite
to parasitologists,' and cartographic
win 'Ihe British open for the third researchers and we are hopeful
Of. achieving better results.
time.
k
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FOOD FOR'THOUGIIT
While grief is fresh,

every Il!-

empt 10 dIvert only irrilales.
Samuel Johnson
.
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f'oess Review

.

JAMHOURIAT
The paper devoted ils edltOrHll
on the National Day of France
wbich IS being marked today. The
French today. obsarYe the faU of
the Bastille, a triumphal result
of lbe French peoples' struggle
for epsuring freedom and hum·
The French revolution anniver_ an rights. say~' the paper.
sary Is not only a landmark
More than a half cenlury 1lI0
In the h1s~ry of France but lbe French leaders realIsed the
for humanity as a whole. The importance of the successful up
fall of BastlUe, symbol of opo nsal of the Afghan .nation agalijst
pression, discrimination, Ineq_ oolonlal power and
recognised
uaUty and authocracy, Is a the m~ependence of Afghanislan,
triumph for all proponents of recalls the paper.
democracy. justice, and human
Smce then France has offcred
dignity.
valuable educational and cul!u·
As France marks her national . ral cooperation to
Afghamslan
day today, she docs so amidst and such cooperation still ~on'
the goodwill and sincere sen. I Imues. The paper notes the ass'
timents of many nations in Ignmen l of Ihe French teachers
the world who were inspired and professors to teach at lhe
educaljon 1Osh tu!ions In Afgha_
bYl.the French tevolutlon
Of
RelatiOns of friendship between nistan and the despatching
.Afghanlstan and FranCe are Afghan students to France ior
more than half a eentury old
hIgher educallOn.
"'hen Afghanistan regained
The education' cooperai,on of
her Independence 56 years France to Afghanistan from lhe
ago Frl'nch recognition of in_ !tme
Afghanistan regained
her
independence
has left .. con_
dependent Atghanlst an soon siderable imprint 'in th~ educalifoUowed·
During the ensuing years. ties onal development in Ihe country.
hetween the two countries de. asserts the paper The conclUSIon
veloped
further, covering of a cultural agreement between
the two countrIes afforded
lin
many fields of endeavour.
French histOrians. archeologISts opportunity for a great. number
and anthropologists
have of Afghan students 10 complote
been working In Afghanistan their education In France
Th.
paper recal1s that the foundalionfor several
decades
11Ielr stone of ,'he Esteklal High School,
contribution to revealling the
architecture and other semb_ bUIll with a grant by French
lance of past civilisations of governmenI, was 181d by the late
Georges Pompldou who viSIted
Afghanistan has been' remar· Afghamstan as Pnme Mimstcr
. kable.
..
L
f Fr eh of France A number of Frent"
Th e mos t receo t f eoe 0
en
teachers and professors now ~eascholars In Afghanistan has ch at the Esleklal High School,
been the discovery of a hel. Medlcme • and Pharmacy
Colic.
lenlstie garrison town at the ges. and .!Jetr services have 'proconfluence of Panj and Amu ved useful m developmenl of .d.
Rlv.ers, AI Khanum.
ucation In Afghanistan, adds thc
French professors a.nd teachers paper.
have been at work In Atghan_
Thc paper refers to
another
istan for over'a quarter of a
field of cooperatton between t~e
century. The College of Me' two countrIes and that is the or.
diploe of Kabul University cheological excava\Jon carrlcd
'and the Isteqlal high schaal oul so far in dIfferent pllrls of
have carried out their prog_ the counlry and many valuablc
rarnmes
for'
y,ear
with f and hislorical importam
rellc~
French :'s'slstabee. The pres· ' havc been unearthed. At the pre
ent premises o( Iste91al ¥gh sMt Ihe French archeologists are
school were built as grant to busy In furl her excava'lOn In Al
:Afghanistan by Franae, and' Khanu"1' whIch sheds hght on
the foundation of the build. the history of Afghanistan and
ing was laid by.the late 6eo_ IhlS part of ASIa. says .the paper
rges Pompidou during his vi·
The French government IS also
sit to this country as Prime assishng the Mimstry of Agn_
Minister of France
cullure and Irrigahon m Improv_
French speelallsts. have been 109 'lie vanety of cotton' wh,-h'
helping the MinIstry of AgrL so far has given satiSfaCtory reculture and Irrigation in ago suits. The pap,er recal1s that at
ricultural research and stud- the ttme of PremIerShip of MoleS French geologists have hammad Daoud. the President of
heiped in surveying tile min· the State, the Hajigak iron mine
eral rcsourees .of Afghanistan. was disCl!vered by a French e'C.
Another team of French spe· pert.
clallsts helped carry out a
The paper expresses hope Ih.'
survey of handicrafts in Af_ through new agreement between
gltanistan. The team has lItade the Republic of Afghanislan and
valuable reeommen~atlons in
France.. the ground -is prepared
this regard.
.
for economic cooperallon betwKabUl Vnlverslty has special een Ihe two co-untrtes
relations with French Instl_
The paper In the same issue,
tutlons of higher
learning. carrtes a short account on the
Many faculty members
of Frcnch constilutlOn, mdustrtal
Kabul University visit FranCe development and facts and flgu.
lor study, observations and rcs ahout Ihe country.
research every year,
The dally Anis yesterday car.
'Afghanistan
also received
a rted two edItorials: one on Go·
nUDlber of French
scholar- vernment EnlefPrises Law. WhIch
ships every year. and during wenl mto effect recently and the
the past 25 years hunllreds of other On provision of p~,able wastudents pomple~ their ed- ter for 153,000 clllzens of Kan_
ueaUon In French
unlversi • dahar and Herat.
ties. The conclusion of the
'The Government
EnterpTlse
cullurlll agreement between Law entails provisions whIch Jne
France and Afghanistan has sure welfare, of the personnel and
paved the way for
further employees working 10 the govexpansion of cooperation in emment enterprises. says the ila
the fields of culture, science pcr. In thIS connection the paper
education
notes a set percentage of the an
'Congratulating the French peIl_ nual ploflts oli the governmenl
pie and government onCe ago enlerprises whIch will be dlstrtaln we express the hoPe for buted 10 the peTfionnef and em"ontlnued and Inc;reasing frL ployees and adds that thIS a
endship between the two na. good incenltve and encouragem·
lions.
ent for Ihe employees
• I

.French

national day

I
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Malawi may have to think again on 'Pretoria ties
The prospect of independence
BY CYPRIAN KWUJM]lE
for Portugal's Afriean <x>lonies
,
following the military coup in Li· dence Ihe indications are that Dr.
sbon has. created a dilcmma for Banda will throw his full support
Malawi. President H. Kamuzu Ba_ behind the African nationalists.
nda has hem almost alone In Bl....
Malawi has displeased Brilain
ck· Mica in mamlaining relatio- by its UnkS with Rhodesia and In
ns With the wbiee regimes in Rho_ the past eight years British aid
d-.la. South Africa and Ihe Pol" bas been cut back. Britain. howetuguesc. and he has taken a neu
ver. stili remains Malawi's besl
trill stance in lbe noarest conOid trade partner, accounting for 2,t
to his borders, that between the per cent of Malawi's exports and
Fre1Imo perrillas and the Port· 20 per cent of its imports.
uguese in MozambIque.
But with aid from Britain CUI,
The Frellmo fighters are not all· Malawi has come to rely on Sou'
owed to launch attacks from Mal . th Africa, There have been Soulh
I,\wl soil, ,althnugh tbeir passal!~
through Malawi IS not hindered.
TANZANIA'
In fact. when Portuguese troop~
entered Malawi in pursuit of the
fighters two years ago there wet..
clashes, between them and Malawi's forces. In protest, Dr, Banda
ordered the Portuguese Ambass.
ador out of Malawi and .he pos:
bas been vacant Since.
And wljlle Dr. Baoda has stood
on Ihe fence, at least publicly, ill
MOZAMBIQUE
the fight in Mozambique, he 11'5'
been generous to the vlctms of the
conflict. "The people of Mozambi'
,Que," he said in 1972, are our pc.
ople; they are our own people, fl_
esh of our flesh, blood 01
our blood. When they
ar"
in Irouble they have every
right to find refuge m Malawi."
:...:r
The President is not showered
with publtc praise for hIS stand by
either Portugal or Frelimo. "We
do our best to help the people of African trade and indu;trJal fair;
Mozambique," an official at tbe received a 10w·iJtlerest loan of eiMalawi MIssion in New York "n' ght million rands (£3 million) fro
ce complained, "but nobody see_ om South Afriu. The S\lIlth Afr,·
can Gowrnrnent has been. heIplng
ms to apprc-ciate It." But then Ile
ither h,as F",limo nor Portugal cn· Malawi in small business ventur.
es and the new capital l\Ild airpndemned Malawi
. Much now depends upon deve· ort at LUongWe in the central relopments between the national IsiS gion were bUIlt with South Afroand the Portuguese: If there is no can money,
SlDce there are few industries
agreement and the fightmg goes
on, Dr. Banda will most likely TO_ ,and work is scarce, MalaWians je~
maID neutral. Should an agreem· pend on the outside world for th·
ent be made Dr. Banda may pat CIT wage earnings. And .he expohimself On the back and emerge rt of labour to South Africa and
as a. far-sighted statesman. If wh_ Rhodesia IS a major. part of Mal
ito settlers 10 Mozambique make a awi's economic actiVity. Dr. Ban_
unilateral declaration 'of indepen- da claims there has been a cut n
CO

.

labour mtaration but ligures teD
8 dlffercnl story. The numbers recruited by the Witwatersrand Na.
tive Labour Association for pas.
age to South Africa have lriplerl
.in the past ten years from 30,000
to well over 99,000 and the num·
bel' of Malawi .workers in Rhode·
sia is at an allUme high of 163,
330,

These economic factors are lbe
reasons Dr Banda gives for his
cooperatlon with South Africa
and Rhodesia. Relation with Par·
inial are dicla'ed by the fact that
leri.dlockcd MalaWI has 10 use rai1",ays and P0rlS In Mozambique.
Dr. Banda has been condemned
by other leaders for these POItCIes. Malawi's voice in the 'councils
of the Qrganisation of' Af~~can Un
ity Is oniy peripheral and thC PI'.
esident rarely attends OAU meet·
Ings. "I have notiting against tJie
OAU." Dr. Banda says. "but I,.
the past I was angry l!,ecanse tbose people acted childishiy."
That past anger has estranged
him from the OAU. Besides. coop,
eration with the while regimes '8
against OAU resolutions. And
Malawi still has diplomatic rela·
tions wilh Israel while almost all
other African natillns have broken
theirs When Presidents Sese Se·
ko Mobutu of Zaire, Kennelh
Kaunda of Zambia and Jul·
ius Nyerere of Tanzania call.
ell for - a meeting ,of leaders
Of' Eas' and Central Afrlra,
Dr. Banda was not invited
Relations WIth Soulh Africa and
RhodeSIa may prove to be very
difficult for Dr. Banda. Whatever
the outcome of the sltua1ion iii
Mozambique may be. Itberalion
movements in those ,wo countries
will continuo If Portugal gocs ah·
cad with the offer of independence and Frelimo accepts it.lhe figh
tlOg in Rhodesia and South Afr!.
ca IS likely 10 mtensify because
resources given 10 the guerrillas
Will be concentrafed in those two
areas. Since Malawi has no com·
man border with the two count r _
ie~' Dr. Banda is in a position to

extricate himself from supporting
their reglmca.
The countries are, therefore It·
kely '0 sugar<oat their relations
WIth Malawi. W,ll Dr.· Banda De
receptive to closer links? Shonld
it be necessary. would South Af·
rica request the USC of the airport
at LiIong)lle ar.inst African nat·
ionalists?
.
In fact, It is unlikely thaLPret·
oria would make such a reque;,t
fo. It would embarrass Dr. B81Idll' And Dr. Banda is not likely to
gr,ant it. Bul then neccspity on Ihe
porI of South may override cons
iderallons of embarrassml\tlt to
Dr, Banda
'There is. one oontlngency, how_
ever, that could persuade Dr. n.·
nda to allow lhe uso of Malawi's
SOIl by South African forces. It.
at is, 'if Malawi were Invaded or
threatened' wlth invasion by Tanzania or Zambia: A few years, ago.
whelt Dr ,Banda deeded to change the name of Lake Nyasa to La·
ke Malawi without consulting Ta'
nzanis. the Jatler complained indo
icaling that It too had rigbts to
the lake.
"We shall ask tbe help of our
friends," Dr. Banda declared tho
en, in an apparent reference 10
South Africa.
Malawi's relations with Zambia
and Tanzani~ are cold: Presiden.
ts Kaunda and Nyerere are lhe
b,llerest opponents of Dr. lIan~a's
policies and since 1964 the two co_ '
untnes have given' political asyl·
urn to Malawi refugees But m 'P.
ite of all tbis it is unlikely thai
eIther would i.nvade Malawwi.
In the evenl of _indcpendence
under African rule for MozambIque, Dr Banda may change his
policies to the point of lesseDlng
his ltnks WIth. South Africa and
RhodeSIa He may deede to play
a role acceptable both to Malawi
a'nd the OAU. lJut if Dr. Banda's
economic reaSOnS for his links'
With South Africa and Rhodesia
are as strong as he says. then t~e
problem which side to take could
be a serious one.

,
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IDJtted . a .memorandum in

Cai-

ro WIth proposals for
opening
the dialogue have taken a generally poSItive stand on the EEC
mitlahve dIplomatic sources said.
Preliminary contacts
between
the West Gennan and the French

SALISBURY, July 14, (AFP).Two guemUa leaders
who call,
ed themselves "James Bond" have been kilied by securIty forces,
a RhodeSIan army commUlllque
claimed here Friday ,ollght
They were among a group. of
four killed On Wednesday
lasl
week in northeaslern
Rhodesia
where tlJe communIque said ·there
had' been several abortive ·aUl5cks on whitc-owned fanns.
The mens' real names were 51"
las MurwlTa and
Patrick Tav·
engwa. The commurnque
said
Ihal Murwira had been active in
the northeast since December
1972. It claimed he had been res,
ponsible for a num.ber of tIllurders and outrages against African
tribesmen. inc:ludmg
the mass
abduction altempt of schoolchIld·
ren from St. Alben's MissIon early last year.
The communique added: "He
was responsible for five murders,
four serious assaults on innocent
trIbesmen and an unsucce~sful
aUack on a pohce post as well
as several robbenes.
"RecentlY'June /July. Murwtra
and Tavcngwa joined forces ~nd
took part in several attacks on
European farms"
UNITED NATIONS, J41y 1'4,
(DPA) -A West. German expert
pn ned IndIans, Dietmar Cars
'en, appealed to the UDlted Nations· Ilnday to help protect hundreds of Ihousands of Red Indtans
in South America's" Amazon area
'He said Ihe Indians were runDIng ·the risk- of losing lheir cul- •
.tural identity.
The biological survival of mo'
ny of them was doubtful.
Carsten who undertook six
. one~man e'Xpedilions inlo
the

The European commIssion, wh
ich will play' a major part In the
talks with Ihe Arab states, "S
also working out plans for agreement with the Arabs
going
far beyond Ihe usual development
atd.

endangered the nat,ves cultural
and hlOloglcal survival
He condemned Ihe trips to In·
dian settlements 10 the' Amazon
area organised
by European
and American travel
agenCies.
whIch he said 'were an insult. 10
the Indians and confronted them
with western diseases against which they had no profechon
The Lalin Amencan governments should try to integrate their
Indian minorities mto .helr general population while at lbe same
~Ime helping' them to
preserve
their cultural herilage
In this the, Q.nited Nations CD'
uld help them.

---

MANILA, July 14, (AFP).-An
amorous suburban city councilor
now lies to ,ail accused of sleal
ing a kiss from one of the lovely
con'estants in Ihe MISS Universe
lieauty pageant here
Police sourCes told AFP Fn·
day that Passay City Councillor
Artoro Alafriz was arrested lasl
Monday at a rccepl10n for four
contestants following Iheir adophon
, by the city council
.. as "Dau_:

ghters of Pasay".
CounCIllor Alafriz, who IS bemg held at a suhurban mIlitary
camp.. is reportedly not allowed
to receive visitors, and 'YiJI rem.lIlII detained for Ihe duration
of
the pageanl. which ends July 21,
or even lonller dependmg on the
outcome of an investigation
WhIle Ihe circumstances of his
arrest were not yel totally clear,
it was gatherelj from the sour·
ces that the councillor. allegedfy
having had one drink too many.
kissed the girl during a dance
and was arresled nght then
The sources could nOI Idenl1fy
the gjrl 01' give her reaction.
The four conlestanls adopted
by Pasay cily a northern Manila
suburb were Japan's Eriko Tsu'
boi. Neyla Moronta of Venezuela,
New Zealand's Deborah, Wynyard and MISS Ireland Yvonne
Costello
Nop~ of lhe gtrls could be immediately conlacted for
COmment on the incident, whieh is ap'
parently being hushed up.
WASHINGTON, July 14, (Reuter) -Two armed convicts bold·

0;

I·

ing seven people hostage m th~
basemenl of Washington's '[ederal courIhouse for more than 30
hours Fnday rejected a proposal
offering them a car for a get.
away.
,
The IwO men-Fank
Gorham
and Robert Jones-had earher
threalened to kill their pdsoners
unless lhelr demands for safe
conduct out of the country were
met.
.
They had demand"d.a car and
a plane to take them out of the
Ihe UnIted States.
A spokesman for the Federal
Bureau of Invesligahon (FBI)
said an executive jet was stand·
Ing by at an atrpoT! in Ihe Wa'
shinglon area.
But he said Ihe plane was
parI of a contingency plan, and
dtd nol confirm thaI 'he authori·
ties were gIving way to the con·
Vlcts' demands.
One of the conVlClS. Jones. favoured 'the plan offering Ihe car
but· Ihe other gunman. Gorham,
vetoed it. according '0 repor's by
a local teleVISIon personality. Jim
Vance who was in contact with
the two men

-,

.'

No one can help being over' the completion of Ihe Buddha
By Harukll. Mo&amedi
whelmed by the·two Colossal Bud, stalues derived prinCipally from
PART 134'
dha statues and the vast monas, the Hinayana school. most protic cenler. carved out of the liv- bably from its more progressive
ing cliff, that must have housed clements. This new trend of thou· monastic site must have r_eqwr~d
thousands of monks, scholars, ght within Hinayana Buddhism firm suppor', not only from withworshippers and travellers, is' ev' sought to identify a suPer-natural in the. religion itself but also
en 1n the modern sense a gigantic aspecl in the nature of Ihe Bud- from the publlC who possessed
dha Sakyamuni. who was belie ' the moral and fmanelal resources.
tnsk. To found a sIte of this sca
Ie it can be assutned that a fer- ved by the orthodox school to be Support of the rehglOus circles
It
vent religIOUS zeal and supporting merely a mortal pbilosopher. or alone is signl(icant enough
the
fmancial resources existed simul- teacher. The emphaSis on the suo 1s become more clear that
pernatural character of the Bud- important slalle .of the transitton
taneously at Bamiyan
The Iransitional stages of Bud- dha was the main reason for ere· of Hlnayana Budllhism to Mahadhic rehgious Iheory from Hi· cling a slatue of that gigantic yana BuddhIsm' must have taken
nayana 10 Mahayana Buddhism proportion. To enhance ihls new place somewhere In the north wefacet of Buddha, this colossal slern region of the Indian subhave been disetJssed previously
Hinayana Buddhism, based on statue of unprecedented size was continent as well as in the preorthodox, ralher mflexible dOft· carved. giving the worshippers a sent area of AfghaOlstan, at the
rna, had been enJoymg its influ' sense of aive and respect. This time of the Kushans and subeqtradition of carving out gIgantic uent period. The existence of
entlal powers for several cenluBamlyan itself is an
eloquent
nes after the establishment of slatues. was gradually dissemina'
the rehgion in the 6ih Century ted throughout the .Far East. as . proof tha~ Ihe supernatural chao
B C. II maintained Ihat only by seen at Yung-kang, and Lung-' racter of Buddha was becoming
leadmg a rigid, ascetic monastic men in China Bamiyan, 'In Ihis the dommant factor of Hinayana
lofe i~ one enhtled to be enlight· sense. is highly significant as Buddhism, believed in this area.
being the first of the kind creat.
Further study of Ball1Jyan WlII
ened. Inevitable diversion from
t1l1S suffocating dogma gradually . ed under the powerful pressure present many new elements whgrew withm the Hmayana school of the new branch of Hinayana ich will add' bew Heht on Ihe
Buddbism, which later estabUshed development of Buddhism pnor
even as early as one century afitself as Mahayana Buddhism.
to its passage to the Far East
ler its foundation.
To transform the ndv religious
Our knowledge of' the king and
II has been assumed that the
religious Impetus which
urged idea mto the concrete form of a kingdom of !3amiyan IS very
JapaneSe Ilteratu_·
re has consistently expressed
man's acceptance of and affec_
tIOn towards nature. Generally
speaking. the Japanese attitude
of acceptance has remained basIcally unshaken
even after
Japan plunged IntO the mduslrial age. But there are signs subtle changes have been takmg
place.
. ,
We can observe in a few pos_
tWar novelists a
percePljhle
degress of ambIvalence' towards
nature They are no longer una- .
bashedly ena~ored of nature as
the Manyoshu poets onoo were.
For example we.<:an clearly see
this ambivalence in Mishima
YuklO'S treatment of the sea,
Abe Kobo's description of sand
dunes and Endo Shuaaku's' use
of a metaphor "Japan IS a mud
swamp."
Akutagawa Ryunosuk is quite unique in this regard; he was
30 years ahead of these postwar
writers in expressing his insec_
unty with nature, and it was so
intense that it often turned into. fear and hostility, a kind' that has never been approximated
in Japanese literature, classical
or modem. I would like to tra_
ce the deyelopment of Akutag.
awa's attitude toward nature wi.
th the hope that it Will shed
s.o~e light on his
eoneept of
,art in relation to life.
Immediately after the grellt
earthquake and fire of 1923, wh_
ich reduced. Tokyo to ashes,
Akutagaws said, "We must rea·
hze that nature is .cold to hu·
man beings, Nature IS cold to
man"

,

Amazon area, said coming into
contact with western cIV1lisation

..........,..-- .....

Tradi~lonal

US Secretary of Slate Henry
Kissinger, who orlgmally sharp
Iy opposed tbe 'EEC-Arab intha·
Ilve, has meanwhile softened hiS
attllude.
Europe.
f>DiplomatiC circles saJd Kissm
On July 31 envoys of the Arab
ger was sttll "noI very enlhusiascountries WIll give .he BEC Co
uncil presidents, French ForeIgn
'tC about the European demarIn addllion '0 trade arrangem- . che" bu' at least he was no longer
Mlnisler Jean Sauvagnargues
and Commission President Fran· enlS, suggestIOns will be worked objecting
cois Xavier OrtoU, a final an' . out on estabhshmg collectlve in·
It is thought that Kissinger, la
duslrial projects, 'wlth
Europe
swer on the EEC memorandum,
so that the dialogue can get un- supplying Its lechmcal and tech- kes the VIew that an effective pea-'
derway with formahon of JOInt nological knowhow and the Arab ceful policy IS possible in the MIdworld providing oil and revenu'- dle East only If it is backed by
comrmttees.
the necessary mIlitary power.
The UDavignon
Committee", from sales of 011.
Jomt European·Arab 'comll1J t-_
The nine ,EEC countnes on 'he
comprising political directors of
accept~d
the
tees are envisaged for IndiVidual other hand have
the nine foreign ministries, Th·
ursday discussed. 10 Paris
the sectors. such as mdustry I agri- French thesis of the power of
proposals of its Middle East sub- culture, energy raw materials dIplomacy, and see slrong Arab.
committee on the content of the transport and technological .and mterest in cooperation with. Europe as tbeir trump card
fmancial cooperation.'
dIalogue
Presidents WIth representatives of
tlie Arab League 10 C8Jro have
confIrmed strong Arab interest 111
closer economic cooperation WIth
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'THE PASl SPEA.KS: 'TH,E K'ABUL MUSEU'M ALB·UM

EEC, Arab dia.logue on cooperation expected soon
BRUSSELS. July 14, (DPA)The dialogue between lbe Europcan"Community and Arab countries can now get under way
following liftmg of the Arab 011
embargo against Hollaod. dIplomatic sources stressed here.
Endmg the boycoll IS seen as
conflTming that the -nine EEC
member were right 'n Ihe Arab
pohcy they hammered out al the
ir sumnut meeting in Copenha
gen
The. 20 Arab countnes to' who
om the Community reccolly sub-

THE KABUL TIMES
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What
disturbs Akutagllwa
far more than thl: fact that na_
ture is indifferent to man Is that it IS full of chaos and i-rregularlly. For instance, whUe he
was still a student he went cli_
mbing 'up steep Mt. Yari. He
looked down at a valley o~ the
way up to th!: swnmit and wrote. "There were Inng, irregular
arrangements of rocks, and gray
mountains that leaned upon
us,
I suddenly felt utterly wasted,
confronting raw nature Uke tho
IS" Th~ statement eontains a
clue to what lurked behind his
later frustration with life. It
is this disorder that Akutagawa
sees in life and that he finds
difficult to adjust to. He says.
Life is more hellish than he_
II Itself. The sufferings of hell
ade always regul~ted by one pro
inClple: for instance when you;.
being hungry, try to eat food,
a fire burns between yo,u and
the meal, preventing you from
e&ting it. However sufferings in
life are unfortunall!!ly not that
simple. If you try to e~t the tood
in front of yOU; a fire may
burn sometimes and YOU cannot eat it. but sometimes you
can' grab it and eat it easilY,
Not everybOdy finds it easy to
adjust to such irregularity 'In
life.
To Akutagawa. the elements
of life exist irrelevantly. wlth. out any meaningful unifying fo..
rce. This basic idea that life
and nature are confused has an
important bearing on his eonc·
ept of .art.
Art. to hime is a tool' to org_,

----,--~------~---_.-:..-

limited so far: Hasan T'sang. m
the 7th Century, recorded that
there was a kingdom at Barmyan where the Iiteratllre. the cus·
toms, and the money used In com·'
mercial transactions Were the:
same as those of the Tukhara
coumry, .located norlh 'lof ~he
Hindu Kush
Mounlalns
The
people of Bamlyan, among all
their nClghbours. wcre remarkable
for a love of .religion; from the
bighest worship of the Ihree jewels down 10 the }Vorshlp of the
hundred spirits, there was only
earnestness and utmost
devotion of heart Merchants follow·
Cd the sIgns offered by the spi·
nts in adjustmg their pnccs
Ttsang also describes the 1en
convents and approximately '100
priests belonging 10 Hinayana
BuddhIsm and Ihe school of Lo'
kottravad1Os
In 727 A D. the Korean pIlgrim, HUJ-Ch'ao visited Bamlyan
and found .hat Mahayana Budd·
hlsm waS practtsed in \he monas·
teries, indicating that
Bamiyan
must have undergone a transib
on .from Hinayana to Mahayana
Buddhsm between the 7th and
81h Century AD.

Filigree cbutellera, lamp bases, nover pole, plaques" va.sses
ashtrayS/ jlgsawn for the J)lind, tiles and
wall panels
are
among the Items which Australian Paw Bitter Is presenting in
soulporete, a new concrete moUlding method- The word is a
combl.natlon llCIIlpture and concrete. Ritl2r's first success with
has inventlhn ",as in .1969 in the walls of a kindergarten. The
sculporate surfaee ea.n be matt or ofshlny, smooth or texture.hod
large or sDlail Ritter Uves and works in Perth, Western Austr/l'
Ila, where he Is a Perth City Councillor and COIlSuttanat 81'0_
hltect. He lectures at home and abroad and whUa touring ElL
rope at the end of this year (1974) will givt( exhibitions of his
sculPOrete work.

MAN, NATURE IN JAPANESE LITERATURE
methlng to be changed, bul as
Hiding an ant_lion,
casl when we recall Ihat he follosomething that not only repels ,u·
wed his own suggeslJon four yeaRed are its petals
ch a crealivc effort, but goes out
Probably the. best illustra_ rs later at the age of 35 Howe.ver,
tion of Akutagawa's idea that for most of hIS life hIS atlltude of ItS way 10 harm hIm Aku..ga
nature harbors malice against toward nature was not defeatist wa runs from Jt, at least.. as long
man is an incident which hap- but defiant and challengmg He as' he can ThIS fhght IS dcscribed
pened when . he' was climbing tned hiS best to fight back the for' with eene realism in his last work
Mt. Yari. A dark blue horsefly se- . ces of life which he Ihought thre- fimshed just before hIS I death.
atened" IllS' sensitive self, whtther "The Cogwheels" (1927) I! rejecls
ttled on hiS hand and stung hIm
This grcal1y upset him and hIS i m- il was the nauseattng disorder the traditIonal ltlerat:y label ",h
ort story," since lhere IS little plot
mediate reaction was pathologic- at nature or its malice.
or structure,· obscuriog the bord
al: "Nature is hostile to me t,
Aku1agawa's eagerness to bnng
hiS surroundmgs under hiS CODI- erhne hetween fictIon and fact
It IS not difficult to see how Ak·
utagawa, startlOg from thiS pre· rol IS best exemplif,ed his talc "The Cogwheels" manifests an
mise, developed the theSIs that "A Garden" (1922). The work Incomparably viVId sense of fear
life is a balliefieid. 'His feelings Ih·
depicts a man feeble b:th toward bis surroundings. which
hody.
who stems from Akutngawats personat he is surrounded by 'he agta- in m10d and
ification of nature. He IS taken abgonisti~ elements of nature prOVJ~
Without some sense of satis·
des a natural basis for such a me- faction after slrenuously remode- ack on seeing' the figure of a untaphor Thus, USlOg an apt nalu" ling a garden The hero, deles~ed icorn rise out of a ycUowsklOned
re image, he tries' explain how by Virtually e~ery member of Ihe apple. one day scraps of paper on
hazardous an artish's life Is: famlfy, "pig-headedly kept on wo- . the street suddenly msp 1 re terror
In him because "tbey look hke a
"An lOsect on a tree is alwaYs rklOg on the garden, turning his
exposeli
to variOus dangers back to man and nature" "A Ga- human face." Further-more. he m
from
hiS enemies as tem- rden" unvejJs Akutagawats haun- SIStS that every hranch of the tr'
ees 10 the park has "a front and
ting awareness of man's aheoati
perature, weather
hack exactly like a person" then
and bIrds, and an artist has to go on from nature and his fellow
through many dangers of the sa- man. and of his despera'e altern' he tells Us how nature Ihrealened
pts to crea'e a place for himself: . him 'one day:
me kind"
In his "Words of the p,gmy" Toward the end of the slOry the
Aktagawa offers a llosslble solu- mna's eyes glow mysteriously in . The sky which had been clear
hon for those who do not wish to hIS unshaven face wheo he hears durmg the day Itme was now cloudy I suddenly felt thaI somethparticipate in this ,fierce' life_bat· an aneent war ballad:
ing had hosllhty against me. So I
lie. while suggesting It is. .t_
Wounded by enemies
decided to take refuge In a cafe
Alas, r may' perish here at
upld to take hfe seriously:'
.across the ,railroad.
Toyohashl
I;ife can be likened to an OlymLike dew on a grass-leaf
Akulagawa's mother wenl InS_
pic Game sponsored by a bun·
But may my name remam for
ch of madmen. We must learn
generations to come.
how to fight hfe while we are diNothing IS better symbolism th-·
rectly e~aged in the fight. If one
is dlSgusled WIth tne absurdity of an lIremaking a garden n to deso.this kind of game, one is adVised floe, Ak~tagawats frantic endeavto walk away from .life. SUICIde IS or to make Me bearable. Because
-surely one way 10 do it. However, thIS world IS ugly, as well as it is
'hose who would like 10. stay sh- It must be remodeled If he is to.
Possibly the most umque Sp')l t '
ould not fear being wJlunded and go Qn living 1n It. His fight Is·mai· Ut· ceremony in the whole of indnly thiS recreation. Nature IS pre~
must go on fighllOg this battle
sented
to hIm as somcthmg unfin- onesia is the Bull Race- on the II
Akutagawa's splution for Ihe
Ished.
to
be il may also cost the ny island of Madura Nowhere
problem of life takes on a SlOlster
gardener hIS hfe. The garden is. 'else 10 the world. can Ihe speclator
after aU, an area for· madmen's see learns of two superbly fit, fu·
llgrown bulls, urged on by fearl, Olympics.
Akutagawa turns 10 art to give ess riders, charge down a straight
logit to chaolic nature to beaullfy track al full speed.
Madura is s\luated lUst across
it. and to combat its -vengeful spinto ThiS attitude underwent a ma-' the narrow channel north-of Sujor change a few years before hIS rabaye oty.in East Java The bull
SUicide. when hiS magic wand of race or Kerraban Sape, as the Maarl ceased 10 have the desired eff·. durese people call it (Ihe Indone_
ecl and he began to realize Ihe sin spelling is Kampan Sapi) was
Impossible mallnitude of nalure. originally an amusement with l}'
pical Madurese charactensllc~.
Until then nature was just Jrregu
lar enough 10 mc,te him to restore
It was said that lbe bull races
a sense of balance; it was just
hostlle enough 10 stimulate tim 10 orIginated among members of dIe
take up his arms and fight back. various families when they weI e
An this was done through h;s art ploughing the rice fields. For Ihls
because only within the walls of work two bulls teams were spurart was he provided with a place ted from one end of the rice field
to Ihe olher. The team which com'
free- from his basic msecurlty
So for nature was imp.crsonally pleted 'he tlllmg first was Ihe w,hosttle, but as his confidence m nner. The head of the winning coart as a weapon and m himself as uple was held in JUgh esteem by
the olher land· holders in the al'
Its masler gradually dlmimshed
nature began t9 seem acllvely ho- oa.
ThIS habIt gradually developed
stile toward him, until it became
so overwhelming thai he gave ,up' and today cattle breeding oeeup...s
an Imporlant place in the life of
the fight and ran
Madura.
In 1926, exaclly a year before ,
Today tire bull races have Iwe
he committed suicide. he ",rote'
In Ihese days nothing IS mor~ Important functions. Firstly to prterrrifymg to me than a doudy ovide entertamment for the people..
day WIth a strong wmd. 0.11 such and secondly to improve Ihe eco
a day I feel that llie surrounding nomY' by' ImpJ'OYiDgl lbe slandllJ'd
An absolutely new event·
recenty
happened
at 7.00_ scenery is slowly closing 10 on of bulls brqi on the' islad. Only
selected prime bulls arl: allowed
Park· "Baneasa" from Bach arest. So, for the tint time in me just '0 hurt me .... But when
to take part In the bull races and
the'
wind
rises
and
,slarts
to
sway
Romania. there were born here.
in captivity, two c:uneJ baone .inaior coadlhon is lbal rhey
bies! Their presence Is undou btedly considered as very atb'. pme over me. even in 'he dayhme,
must '- of Madtmlse ~, .
or
retreat
IOto
my
Wife's
room
aetive, the vlsiton corw.ng to
. see them. btlIDc very nume..
Tbere are severaLllrades of bull
Here Akutagawa seems to have
rOlll.
.
races;
village rtreett wbielr are un..
ahondoned
his
attitude
of
'defiaA pretty peusloner of Zoo. Park ..B.O"...... from Bucharest.
nce Nature is presented not as so' o~gan.iaod and held m a carniv21
'

anize and give meaning to isol.
ated fragments of life.
When we look further into
AkUtagaowa's relatiolll5hip with
nature, however, we find ano_
ther mgredient-the feeling that
he IS threatened by some force
in nature. What resembles a
persecution complex
needs.
only the slightest provocation
to 'bring it to the surface. He
glances at the long onions in a
fIeld and immediately assocIa_
tes them with razors:
Where does the country relld
lead to?
Only thin long On1Ons grow.
on thIS depressing soil:
I walk on aimlessly,
Freeling glimmering razors
in my depressed mind·
Akutagawa's sensitive anten_
· nae sense a malicious force of
nature, eager to harm IUm. who
enever he confronts a sharp ob_
Ject: .
Fine tendrils and' thin leaves
of jg<>lden . arabesque design on
the blackJ.acquer .tobacco-traY
made him uneasY. Any pointed
thmgs like IVory chopsticks or
bronze tongs also made
him
• restless. This got worse until
the corners of tatmi-borders or
of ceilings generated in him
the kind of agitation one gets
by staring at a sharp sword for
a long. time.
Akutagawa looks at man as
fated to be crushed by cruel
natural forces. He once wrote
about a quail which is found
dead one day despite the best
of care. He is appalled to dISCO_
ver that it is "the sunshine that
· has killed the 'quail." One of
his haiku reveals a simIlar an.
xiety about nature:
A peony;

ane when he was seven months
old and died when he was 11 yea_
rs old He was adopled 1010 the
Akutagawa famtly and was brought 'up by a lovmg but domineering woman of an advanced age.
Akulagawa was frequently beset'
With fear that the seed 'of Insanl1v
might sprout out 10 him. 'All tho
ese factors undouhtedly conmbu_
ted to hIS notion thilt the world
IS out of Jomt and that nature IS
malevolent
Perhaps
AI<u1agawa
was
Simply mirroflng
his
inner
psycltic world when' he tned
to descnbc, organise and im·
prove the dIsorder of th.
oUISlde world Arl, 1n this legard, mlgh' have been hIS desperate altempt '0 estabhsh lhe sanIty of hls"inner world, by arr.an_
ging 1Oto what he thought was a
ratIonal Slructure disJomted pJeC_
es of the Irrational universe The
malO mgredien1s of .hls art are a
pungent sense of lrony. consummale skill 10 organizing detaIls
mto an air-tight s1ructure, and
a bntlianlly pohsh~d and crystal
clear style. They are effectIVe tools for remakmg reallly into a world of fictton and conspire to pro
oduce some of th~ besl sbOT! slories in modern Japanese 'hteralu
reo They would nOI have heen wr,lien If Akutagawa had accepted
nature- as be'ncvolent. life as somethmg other than "'n OlympIC
Game sponsored by a bunch of
madmen."

THE BULL RACES
OF MAD'URA

.

.,

atmosphere from whl~h entrants
are selecled for Ihe big races or
ganized by the .govemment

The ~ull races' .ore held aHcl
the harvest, usually In the mon.h,
of Augusl to October, on Sundays
and holidays The evenls are held
succeSSively 10 the districts. regen
CleS, and residenCIes throughout
the island pf Madura, and lhe 'L
nals take place on the flrst Sunday
of October in Bangkalan or Pamek~san, Madura's main cities.
In Ihe perIod leadmg up to the
Jmportanl races the bulls receive
vcry·speclal lreatment They arc
fed wi th choice food and each
day are balhed. brushed and massagc<l by way of someone walk·
ing up and down Iheir back Oned
a week they receive herbs, . raw
eggs, honey. and even beer The
(ace /s held on a' grassy straight·
slreteh of 115 mel res long bv 10
metres wide For each compehtion
the,e is· a three-mon jury to SUDerVISe Ihe races and decide Ihe

winners.

.
Brior to tbe' race the bulls. co·
mplelc "IlIh hells and gilded ornaments ant;l ceremonial parasolsl
lire paraded before the spe lators Each Icam of bulls IS accomp.
anied hy a group of mll~lclans ca·
rry,ng drums and a 'groun of da
ncing supporters. After the para·
de tbe bulls are stripped of theIT
regaha and the public squar~ cleared for 'he races to begin "Exc·
ltem'nt rcadles fever pltch among
the O'oWd as the pairs of hulls
with 'Iheir riders aslride charge
tbe track Normally the bulls can
run 100 metres in HI soconda.
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Pak. accusa·tions
(Continued from page 1)
ted that does not Bhutto know
that unity and nationalism are
motivaled "by historical, cultural
and poUtical rather than economi·
cal factors and lhat the struggle
of the Pushloons and the Balooch
is yet another example 'which
proves' this reality?
The Spnkesm,an added that the
fraudulent statements of the Prime Minister of Pakist'l!n which is
fun of lies and which have been
delivered with the purpose of ells·
rupting relations between the two
countrles and to mislead the pea·
pie of Pak,istan and deceive Ihe
world public opinion. are in no
.way to the benefit of tbe peace
loving p~opl.e and the security of
the region.
'. Contrary i o , the repeated baseless claims of the Prime Minister
·of Pakistan aimed at . deceiving
and cOnfusing public opinion.
·Afghanistan has no wishes for
expansionism and as the people
of the world know, Afghanistan's
only demand is the exercise. of
the right to self dettrmination by
our Pashloon and Balooch bre'
thren.
Tbe Spokesman. .dded that al·
though Bhutto. the ·Prime Minister of PaKistan tried to intimadate
A€ghanista" with his repeated
threals. yet the Afghan nation
will never give up demanding
the lawful rights of their Push.
toon and Balooch brethren und
~vill continue its efforts for Ending a lleaceful solution to .obis
('In]v political
kistan.

d~ffcrcnrc

with Pa-

Saigon's control over urban
on test in .municipal elections
SAIGON, July 14, (Reuter).South Vietnam's nationwide Illy
and municipal council Clectiolls
today were expected to be a test
for government control over urban centres and rural areas rather than an opportunity for the
people to express support for
President Nguyen Van Thieu's
adminiatration.
An electorate of over seven mil,
lion voters-more than one third
of South Vietnam's "population
-has registered for the electi,m
of 478 fep.resentati'vea from a total of 1.1.64 candidates. accord.
ing to offiCial figures..
Because of the .non.political
charaeler of the elections thel'~
has been IiUle editorial !;Omment in the local press but anum. ber of natidnal assemblymen Ita:
ve written open leIters to newsp·
apers complaining of Uirregular·ities;' in a num.ber of provinces.

A leUer from deputy Luu
quang Sang. published Friday
in' the Chinh Luan independellt
newspaper, comlllained that cle·
ctoral campaign in his consti·
tuency at Phan liang coastal'o
\YO northeast of Saigon ulack ;m_
partialily and justice": .
"Local authorit.ies have

used

all arms by ·pressure... to

for.ce

militiamen to vote f~r c.mdidatcs

Imports h~ve gone down. They
came to about six million bar'

rels a day Jal)~ month against the

6.500,000 that nad earlier been
forecast bv the federal 'energy au'
I hOr-Hies.

0

' .

,

But the oil industry is takiiJg

o·

mililary situ~tion was improving
for government forces.
.

a

. .

CrISIS

But in Peking, Prince .Norod'
am Sihanouk heading the forces
opposing the Phnom Penh gov·
ernment la.st Wednesday rejected
outright the offer of unconditi~
nal peace negotiation~.· -

Programmes for new capacity. at.
the moment represent only 1,900,·
000 barrels a day more 'by 1977.
In the last decade new capacity
has totalled 3800,000 barrels a
day while demand -has .risen by
MOO.OOO.
The industry is f10t keen to invest sums In this' sector·owlng to
unqertainty 'over si.tpplie~. . ihe
cost of. oil, an~ difficulties raised

The Prince, who was ousted

"

FLY IRAN AIR
BOlli~

71.7
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vOL. ~XIII NO:'"97F!!,",~!!!!

IR ~21"
be..,' Monday & 'f1..ursday
Kabul.'fehe~n At. OI~S AM. IR

Oep
1130 Tehran
1234
Arr
1240 Zurich
1515
. nep
1,330 Zuric10
160&
,Arr
;555 Franklurt 1650
Dep
1645
Arr
191!>
please \;ontact your tnom~ Tel. 2.1;"'1" or St?!.
300-·282
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INDUSTRY G. H. FARYADI and BROTHERS
With long standlnr experience 'and service to the clients is
ready to accept all kinds of orde,,!, lor ready_made lur outfits
such as overcoats" ja.ckets, hats etc. In Une with .most mC!-.
dem fashion, If tried onCe our products .will make you !lnr
permanent cUents.
'
Address: Share Nau, opposite Ir.ni.n Emliassy. .
.
300-254
Tel. 24259.
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1he

Netherlands

KABUL,
President

reserve~

se

were discovered

in

with the agreement of October
16. 1962. Survey work on the
two plants began in 1342: 8,"1·
ended in 1344, and these included
comprehensive studies. The

fOf'.?·

ign currency exPimditures 'of tbe
.project which amounted to 3G
million. rublts' ...cam~ frQm long
tertii -USSR creait. and Afghani
expenditure wJl.ich . mnOulluteJ

10

900,000,000 was approprial.
ed in the state budget.
.
Some 3,500 persons were eng·
aged in. construction and install'
ation of the ·two p.lants.
During the initial years, tbe ch_
emical' fertiUser plant will· fulfill
part. pf the.needs of the countfY'
and tn the future when it assu'
mes full capacity production. rna(Continued on page 4)
a~s.

I
!

July 15 (Bakhtar).and Prime

Ministef

re noted

in the

inaugural speech

at the opening of the two plan.s
yesterday by Mines al)d Industri
es Minister, Prof. Abdul Kayoum.

.

Wllheed Abdullah
meets fo.reign
envoys

vnr:·

in ·actO! dance

Union

't

Mohammad Daoud has, ordered.
issuance' of Star I. and Star 2
medals to Raglin. chief engine_
er. and Shambelt. deputy chief
enl!ine~r of Mazare Sharif Chemical Fertilizer and Thermal Powcr
Plants.
The order of the President we·

the

ous formations
in. Shiberghan
and the road was paved for pI''''
duelion of chell,lical fertiliser at
home, he continuea.
Drummond:
Prof. Kayouhl added that cons-'
truction of the two plants in Ma
zare S.harif were included in AL
ghanistan's secorid Jive year' plan in )340 when our national Jr.ader Mohammad Dao\ld served
as Prime Minister.
He went on: ' "The' two pbnts
were \constructe~ with
tCl.'hnical
and economic cooper.alion "from
the Soviet

~BUL, July i5~ (Bakhtar)·-;The ambassador of France to Aighanistan Eugene Wernert held a
recepti~n yesterd.y to mark Frel)·
ch .nationAI aay.
Tlie' reception was attended by
some Caliinet 'members, the' Chief
of Staff of the army. Deputy For'·
eign Minister for Political Affat•
rs, some high ranking civil and
"'.
m'ilitary 'officials:
Newspapers in Kabul yesterd.v
carried pictures of the President
of Fran"". and articles on relations of. friendship and cordiality
between tJie tYlo countries. Radio
Afghanistan also broadcast a
sped.1 programiT]e on the occasi·
on.

enriching

"1

and

ivcrsary of the founding of Rep·

~t recepti~n

IN 12 .DfF'FERENT MODELS & SIZES

lands.

soil is the use of chemical fert.
i1iser. Fortunately natural gas

of

. __

to two enginee'rs

"I am pleased to commission to,
day on the eve of the first ann

day marked

&

fallow

way

•

PRICE AF. 6

sanctions medals

one

F rench oa· t'IOnaI

AJlRIVED

reclaiming

J

President Daoud',

Mines and ·'ndustrl~ M;njstcd said,

ublican regime in Afghanistan
the nation's grealest industrial cs··
tablishment, which constitutes a
first step on the' road of 'establishIng petrochemical industries.
"Noting that Afghanistan is
an agricultural country, and 80
per cent of .the population is eng_
aged' in agriculture the 'Minister
. said .•gricultu.ral ,development'
is
achieved
naturally
wHh

THE GOETHE ..INSTITUTE KABUL PRESENTS
THE DOCUMENT.\J,tY FILM OF THE FINAL .

a cautious view of the reduction,
the Cambodian head of state', In
G~rmany~the
The
American
Oil
Institute
be1970,
.said the offer was '", 'piece
The 'long 'weekend that follow·
lieves that a drop of a f9W , per
Of hypocritical and cynical . proed the Fourth of July holiday de!?UNDAY, JULY' 14" 1974 AND MONDAY, J~LY. 15,1974
paganda inspired by President
monstraied that leisure motoring cent in supplies could l~ad 10
by
environmeritalists.
'
AT 7.30 P.M. IN THE MAIN HALL OF THE NEDIAT.
renewed shortages.
Lon Nol's American backers.
. is eert;tinly not past history in this
The
counfry
is
particularly
vul·
'
country.
.
SCHOOL.
DAASCUS. July 14, (AFP).The Cambodian "government of
. ,
The American Automobile As· 'nerable in that fts home oil oulNatiortal Union radio m o n i t o r e d ·
.
sociation has found that' a mere- put is failing to rise as had been ·Arab countries will have 10 acquire nuclear weapons' whatever here Friday night, also broad,,",t
THE GAME WIL~ BE NARRATED IN ENGLISH..
0.3 per cent of gas. stations are hoped, and remains at 8,500,000
barrels
a
.day.
This
has
enabled
the
cost
in
order
to
keep
pace
the
rejection
of
the
negotiations
ADMISSION .FREE.
now short of supplies, against 16
with
Israel•.
the
semi·official
Syr·
offer
in
the
saine
haryh
terms.
..
2--1
pla,e
Saudi
Arabia
to
take
top
pCI' cent of a few months back.
among
world
..oil
pro<tJcers
-this
ian
newspaper
AI'Thawrah
said~~~~~~~~~~M~~~~~~!:::~r::~~~~~~~~~~~"~i4~~~~~~~~~~'
·'In general. supplies of petrolyesterday.
~
. year,
, cum products. aTe now back to
Experts
also
foresee
a
drop
in
The
daily
said
the
Israeli
gov_
normal. with cUrrent stocks ·equivalent to 45 days' consull)ption. natural· gas output which may ernmel)t had two choices before
The only real shortage now is a soon be meeting only 75 per cent it-a resumption of fighting or a
PHILIPS REFRIGERATORS SIN GLJi;
roUBLE DOOR
I)eeds.
.
withdrawal from' occtipied terri_
.Iack of enough containers to ~tock of The
government's
ipvestigaU..
tory and recognition of, lfthe right.;
supplies.
The reason for the turnaround ons now claim that the Presiden'·s. of the Palestinian people".
for energy ind~pe'ndenre wi· . But Israel's zionist < strategy
appears to be the economy moves calL
thin a few years' is unrealistic. guled out ·the Syrian solution.
~HILIPS REFRIGERATORS uWDTI....
mn 5 YEARS GUARANTEE'
undertaken last winter, coupled Imported energy requirements
PHILIPS REFRlGERAJ'QRS, THE . REflUGERATORS OF REFRIGERAwiih !he higher price o'f gasoline are' golnd to increase, and' for- and therefore Israel would chaothe threat of nuclear arms if it
and the nverall- sluggishness of 'eign oil ""b
TORS
'.
will probably •be meeting. 'possesscs th em "the newspaper.
the economy.
50 per cent of nee ds m 1975-· d I d
Gasoline consumption is funn- 1980 against -the present one.'h.
ec are. .
ing 2.5 per cent below that of-a ird..
'
As the Arabs then will also toa·
yea. ago. Total oil usage in June
An important dale this year is
ve to make the choices between
was ,15.900.000 barrels a day or
worrying the government III.nd obtaining nuclear weapons 10
700,600 barrels below' a year car· industry: Nov. 12.' when labour compensate for thOSe of Israel,
lier.
agreements covering 1\5,000 elas· or waiting for intet;Jational. guaWhite House experts have said
tern coal miners run out and - ran tees ·that Tel AVIV 'wlll not_
that eiJergy saving by the adminis- a strike win almost certainly ta· possess them:" it said.
,.
tration and' industry since June ke place!
.
~
lasl ,year has economised the eqEve!) if ihe country receives all.
uivalent of 1400.000 barrels a d~Y. the energy products it re'quires.
Cll'ssified' Advertisement
or 8.2 per cent of 'what would there will continue to be a lack
norma.lly. have been last montli'~ of refining capacity,
",.
consumption. '
Industry figures show there
· President Nix,on. a year
ago, will con'tinue to be a lack of reYama 1I0tel & Bestau!lDt:
called for a five per cenl consu· fining capacity.
Located at Taimur"'Shalli Park
!l mption cut, seven per cenl in
.Industry figures show t,here in the heart of Kabul city. Ro.
jtt the case ofgovernment organisa- was a short-fall in capacity of
oms with bath Tel: 23496.
tions.
3.600.000 barrels a day last year. Cable: YaDia -Hotel.
~~~~~~~~~~~
VISIT
OUR
e... ..... "'::'-:><0>-::'<:.." =--.. . . .CAPRICE
BOUTIQUE AND TAILORING SHOP '/IAMIDZADAII DEPT. STORE
"CAPRICE" WHOLESALER AND RETAn,ER
Save time and money; Cloth-_._ring for everyone, .household
EXQUISITE vARiETIEs OFHANDICRAFfS.
ANTIQUES
and kitchen utell1ills. Cosmetics,
ARE ON SALE AT REASON_
gifts and toys.
.
ABLE PRICES. TAILORING
AT CHEAP RATES. DO NOT
FORGET DROP IN AND TRY
wrrn '·CAPRlCE"· EUROPE...
AN & AFGBAN DRESSES
. RESTAURANT .
WITH EXCELLENT EMBROIDERIES IS A SPECIALITY OF
SERVES THE BEST ·AFGH.ul
TlDS SHOP•. BOOK IN YOUR
AND . EURO~ DISHES,
HAVE ALWA'E;S THE BEST
ORDERS NOW TO AVOID
EXCELLElfr SERVICE FROM
PHILIPS MAKES.THE'~T DCTRICAL APPLIANCES
RUSH.
8· A.M. TO 12 NIGHT.
.
YAQUBIE .PHII,IPS . AGENCY - PHIL iPs SHOWROOM
. ADDRESS: CBARRAYEE
CAPRICE SERVES IT$ CUSPHILIPS WORKSHOP AT YOUR' SERVICE
BAJI YAQUB,'NEXT TO AF'
TOMERS WITB PRIORITY.
'SANA
SHOP
TEL,32601
CAPRICE IS NEAR L1BRA_
CONTrACT: 30 - MOHO JAN KHAN WAT - PHONE: 25486
32-Jl
IRIE INTERNATIONAL
&
3-J
ARIANA PACKERS.
TELE~~~~~~..jIlRQi;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~
PHONE: 31128 .
",
CAPWCE OFfERS BEST.AL"
WAYS
The Afghan Air Authority needs the folfolVing
items:
..I ,
:
'
P.O. B. 31149 _ CABLE: AIJicO·
Mobile oil series 3 No. 40 dieSel ·30 barrels
.'
KABUL
AFGHANISTAN.
.
,
Mobile
oil
series
3
NO,
30
diesel
30
barrels
.
8-·1
.~
Multy .grade . mobiJe oil' . 30 Petroleum 10 fifteen barrels
Multy grade mobile oil 50 . Petroleum 20 ·five " barrels
Multy grade mobill' oil 30 diesel 10. twenty five. barrels
,"
LOCATED
SHAR-I-NAU NEAR,INTERNATION
MuIty grade mobile oil 50 diesel 20 fifteen barrels
..
AL CLUB, IS OPEN' DURING THE ~A
Transmission oil 90-0 seven barrels
RY OF THE REPUBLIC
EVERYDAY FROM 12
'rral\smission oil 140-Q three barrels
NOON TO 2 P.M. IT WILL SERVE THE AFGHAN,
Hydraulic No; 37 five barrels
MOST DELlCI()US
ITALIAN AND EUROPEAN
Grease, regular 1,000 tins each· tin two lb.
PISHES. PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE WuU LOVEIndividuals, looal and foreJgn finns who can pro vide the above should send their applications to the
LY MUSIC.
.
&-,--:1
General Service Depart",:ent and be present on ,July' 21 at 2 p.m.
. .
5-3'
he unCertain for the future.

In his inaugural SPflCch

championship: 1974
-

ULTIMES
.........--

. lVIAZARE 'sHARIF, july 15, 1Bakhtar).-The
MazaI'f:> 'Sharif Chemical Fertiliser and Thermal Po"
weI' Plants were opelwe! yesterday by.Mines and·
Industrie~ -Minister Pmt. Abdul Kayoum after" re'citation of a few verses from the holy Koran, and with
prflyel's fbI' progr'ess of the Republic. of Afghanistan
(lOdcl' tr.( !L'aat:rship (If President and Prime Minister
Mohammad Daou,d,,'The pr.oduction· capacity of. the
chemical f~j'l.il!sQr plaT,.', is 105,000 tons of urea fertiliser, a year and of the power plant 36,000 kw.

. Afghan Fur Tailoring'

World

"_.

Mazare 'S'harif
ferti,l.i·ze·r~ pow'er
plants ·Q·pen

, With tnlmedJ9te connertioll to EteroJl'!
717
m ~J5
m 725

Monday
~bur~y
rebral!
Dep
12·t4 Tehr-.sn
Ih I:; Ab.dan
.Rome
A';t'
Vep
1630 Aballan
Rome
Geneva ,'Arr
1640 Atli_
1725 Athens
Geneva
Oep
An
1850 London
London
For fUrther 1Df0rnatlon,
age"t or [KANAI"; sales
.. .

Tran Van Phuoc.
The Prime Minister said lbat
it was tlie wish of the government and people to achieve peace
through negotiations and not by
military m~ns. although tbe

Meanwhile, the official Khmer
speech Baret gave Friday night
Press
Agency yesterday reporat a dinner held by the dean of
ted
that
the Cambodia;' parlia_
the diplom31ic corps, Sout!l Viet.
-ment
last
Thursday approved 'he
nam's' ambassador to Cambod'a
government's caU for. uncondi ti,
anal 'pC3Ce talks first made un
Wednesday.

'America after the energy
NEW YORK, July 14. (AFP).The American motorist, who was
lining up outside filling stations
sometimes for hours 'a short \Vh·
He ago. seems. to have forgotten
the gaoline shortage, even though
US energy supplies continue to

.......

(Continned from page 1 )
debts to the Soviet Union to Pa.Y.
. Simon', visit, foreahadowed
during the summit meeting bet. .
Ween Prealdent Nixon and Saaat '
last month, will also give him thl! .
opportunity to look into Bgypt's
new foreign investment law, whl·
ch was passed to guarantee fore·
. ign capital against nationalisation or seizure.
. - .

Lon Nol govt. offers peace
talks· !with- (jp position. for.ces .,.j

made in I four days.\ came in

THE

Simon' in Cairo

chosen -by the' lI"'0vince chief. if
the miUtiamen voted for other
candidates, they could be punisb.
ed"; the letter said.
. The 55 councils ·to be elect~d
today not only play 'n imparlant part in the administration at
provincial level, particularly in
International confidence in !hls
local budget and t~ation, but
also can lie a key factor in choo- law Is vital for Bgypt's drive to
sing presidential candidates in' a attract more hard currency inv·
esment along th~ lines of the 80
general election.
milliOn dollar loan already rais·
by 'lhe C/Jase
President Thieu signed' into e.d on ,its behalf
law a decree in 11l71, saying a Manhattan Bank.
Thia Is the. blggest.pdvate cred.
presidenti.al candid.ates must be
endorsed by either two thirds of It yet-raised on the intemat!!>n.1
tbe Senate or 100 municipal <nd money market for Egypt lfnder
its, new Il open door" pollby.
provi.ncial councillors.

PHNOM PENH, July 14, (Reuter,).-Cambodlan Prime Minister Long Baret has again offer·
cd to hold peace negotiations wi·
th Cambodian government of Nalional Union.
The offer. the second to be

E_ . -

~ABUL. July 15. (Ibkhlar).· ..ne

!n ormalon, Dcparlmc'lI (If the Min!sLry' .of foreign Atrairs said that the

MInes and Industries Minister Pro , Abdul
mlcal lertO!!'er and Themal Power Plants.

Deputy Foreign Minister for Pol'Itcal Affairs W.aheed Abdul1a~
met the aIDbassadors of Ir.~
Saudi Arabia,. Egypt, Malaysia'
Q~tar and Kuwait. ~harge' d'aff:
Iran,
Indonesia 'and
atrs of
Turkey
and the
First' Secretary
of
Bangladr.~h'c;
Enlb
JSS
•
d' y. on
Kabul "t ·1 P.'''. ver.ler. a~' '~ !Jle Ministry of F"r,"gn Aff-

Wahekd Abdullah:
'.

'.

-

•

Afghanistai1 tor pe':lceful
solution of
,
Following. Is ·the transCribed
ve!'Slon of an Interview given
by Deputy. I'brQlgil Minister
Waheed Abdullah to William
Drummond Correspondent of
,Los ADleIes TImes.
Drummond:
I have come to Afghantstan
one year after the 'establish_
ment of the Republican regime
. to write a'n article on the do.
mestic, :tI1d. especially' forEign
policy of the.new regime.
India and' Pakistan accuse
each other. of
concentrating
troops on the borders." Wh~t'
is yoltr view? .
Waheed Abdullah;
Pakistani authorities have not
only aeeu~ed India, but
also
Afghanistan of con.centrating
of
truops on the border, and
military movements.'
BhuUo is distressed Over the
domestic situation in his cuunt·

rJ

..

,ry wqich is, gfav~ly critical and
makcs these accusations' which

,

.'

we earnestly

rcject, for divert-

ISSUeS

Wah eed Abdullah:
Pakistan has . really
concentration

started

and. deployment

I

.311S

~nd. offcred them dcta"ilcd :.md

ing p.u!>Jic opinion in Pakistan. of Corces to suffocate the .voice . conVlDclDg explanations in regard
Unf'ortunately
Bhutto
does of freedom uf' Pashtuns
alld to ,unfounded and false aCCusa!i.not ~cognise his responsibilities Baltichis. Tllis attitude of Bhut.·~ O?S of Pr,tme Minister and Flir•.
to hi people, the people of tlie to resembles the events of 1971 elg~
Ministry
spokesman of
region. iind the peuple uf the ill Pakistan created as a result Pakistan ,that Afghanistan is in.
world.
of, actions of Pakistani states" dulglDg ID military preparation.
Drummond:
men just before the di5inlegra.. 8g81nst . Pakistan: . The
Fo
wm' Pakistan . make any mo. tion of t~e' country. 13hutto is' relg~ M,inistry. 3po:t~smal~ Satll:-da;··
ve at, this juncture?
more responsible for (he disillt- evenlng.ln an mlervlo\V wirh B3kh.
WlIlteed Abdullah;
egration of Pakistan than Yahia tar news agency cOrremC,IJldent ~to
Paklstan does not have the and his military puppets'- llis_ tal.ly rejected, and deScribed as
cout'a~~' to even lift a fi,ger tory's iudgement will prove this VOId of truth these incorrect and
against Afghanistan. We have assertion. Bhutto even tlses tne untrue accousations of Pakistani
replieq .to aggression tn
the holy religion of Islam 'ror ad- PrIme. Minister and the Pakistani
past, and Ottr history bears wit. vancing his . uwn
objecU""s. Foretgn Office spokesman._
'ness fa tnis foct. I .nust note Fortunately the }\'orld of Islam
that never.theless Afghanigtan is now· fully aware of his gatT.es.
is completely prepared tu meet Drummond,
.
any eventuality.
Will there be war?
Drummond: .
Waheed 'Abdullah;
Has any crisis been created
No. because the h?aders of
in Afghanistaan as a result of .Afghanistan haVe total wisdom.
Pakistani leaders·statements. or and properly assess the. conJi·
is !ht- Head of State ".ngaged m 'jons of the region in whioit theY
~UL, ,ruly 15, '(Bakhtar),
conjlulfations and contacts wllh ar2' located. As I said .this pr,j.
Answering.
a Bakhtar nEWs ag
other J;ade~' of Afghanistan? paganda of Bhullo' is
merely
enc~' correspondent's ouestion in
'Waheed Ab,dullah:'·. . .
for easing internal ten:;iolls in
No crisis has come' auollt in the· country. Afghanistan. is a, regard to sorlie Dews items em_
Pakistani so.
Afghanistan. And likewise _ no peace.lo\'ing nation which has anating from
that
export
of PakistanI
urces
concentration or movernents <iI never believed and ne'ithcr he.
fresn
frulls
to
Mghanistan
.has
!rooPs
taken ~Iace,
Yliu en- lieves in aI:'mea confli~·t· as a
or
taxes
levied
on
.
I\een
banned,
joy the freedom of a jOcurnalist. mean for elimination of 'di'fferth~m
a
sourCe
of
the
Ministry
You can see for yourself and ask ences·
of Commerce said Ihese statem_
otller foreign residents in Af. Drummond:
ents
a!'e totally unfounded and
I!hanistan.
Have you made contacts with
void'
'of
tr'!th. The source 'add.
Drummond:
. Inc;iia on the subject, and car·
ed t!lat PaKistani fresh fruits
Will Pakistan t~)<e any mea· ried out consultations?'
freely enter ·Afghanistan
as
sures - for military
movemen~s
Waheed Abdullah:
always.
and
it
is
exeniPted
fr_
and concentration·, of. its forces?
(Continued. on page 4)
am any, kind of impprt ·1.a~.

"

Pak. fresh

fruits still

cominl! ,

Prof. Kayoum inaugurates
gas pipline. over ,Amu nver

MOBY DICK
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Ot'puty Forelgn Minister
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You~re asking for trouble 'if
.you a'at more~.wo,l,rki ,Ie:ss'

•
•
questr.on
Kissinger's resignation still ,U1

THE KABULTIMES

WASHINGTON, JU!)'
16.
It' was Kissinger himself who is more' complex, Linked 10_, ponry.
'(AJ'P).-Talk that American deei.dl!d to tie !Us future to gether are the tradi\ional riva_
Il'ad Szulc, a journallBt specl..
Secretary of State Henry KIss- Watergale, threatening to resign Iry between the ::l!*te De~ ali~ing in foreign affairs, was
inger is p1anhing to resign soon dul'ing a memorable press cori_ ment and the Pentagon and-Uie the first to underline that the
Is heard more and more openly ference at Salzburg in Austria personal fate of president Nix.. Secretary of Stare had become
in Washington these days.
last month if Congress failed on in the face of impeachment very vuln,¥,able.
Six months ago. diplomatic to certify his integrity. This has proceedings in the U.S. Cong_
"There are men for all sea_
,"
ress.
sons, 'and ~ibly Henry Kiss_
observers here were saying c,a_ still to be done.
lmly that American fal'dgn po_
The U.S. Secretary of State
The Americans went to Mos- , inger's season will ,soon have
Ucy would remain ln Kissing. defends 'hlmse1f by 'claiming he cow with 110 fixed ROlicy on run its cou,se/' Szulc wrote in
er's hands even if 'President had nothing to do with tbe un- t how to nego~late'with the 80_ a' !uly issue of New york mag_
I
Ni~on were impeached. or resig_
deccover White House "Plum_ viet leadershIp on controlling azme.
ed.
bers" team formed to plug se_ MNRV_MultiPle Nuclear MIss_
Now they say the exact opp- curity leaks or in eavesdropp- ·ile Warheads. President . Ntxc;>n
On F.riday the heavyweight
Publisbed evelY day except
oslte. President Nixon is given ing on telephone calls made by had not made up his mind 1?et_ Wall Street Journall did not
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i ••••' •• increasingly greater chanel!s to several of his staff on the Na_ ween the moderate, accomoda~_ hesitate to 'put forward what it
,
urvive the Watergate scandals tional Security Councll.
i'Vl stance recommended
by termed a theox:y, "Nixo~, grow- .
FOOD FOR THOUGH
Nelthel' the President nor his KIssinger or the firm position ing jealous of his to.\> diplomat's
d to finish out his term in
EDITOR
offiCe while Kissinger Is given' ChIef of Staff 'General Alex_ advocated 'by Secretary of De- prestige, is vyilling to let him
, I
NOUR M. RAHIMl '
Let· us all be happy ''lld live less anp Jess probability of kee- ander Halg has made sta~m- fence .James Schlesinger. .
.
go... Kissinger seems fatwl:lstic
pirig·'hi~ job.
ents fully exonerating Kissin_
Faced with too' high • prlc~ about liis future (and) .still
Tel. 26847
within our means. ev.m if we For obvious reaS()llll, neither 'gel' of all respo~bility. qen. demanded by the Soviet Union clsirns he will quit unleSl clear.
Editorial Office
the White House, nor the U.S. Hnig was
KissliJger's tigbt_ to break the SALT deadlock, ed. He is unlikely to stay j:he
Tel 2684lI
have to borrow the lI1<)ney do tale Department
prepared hsnd man when "the Secretary of Nixon preferred the hard ¥ne full term in any case," the Jou.
Advertising D\!pl. .26859
to answer questions on
this State headed the Naional Secu. of the Pentagon, This is a move rnal wrote.
Girculatian Dept. 23834
26851 Ext 59 it with.
subject. But I~ now seema iln- rlty Council.
that please~ right-wing Sepa..
pberal newspaper c,olumnist
~
deniable that the star . of the
Instead, there was the. myst_ tors whose votes woula be in_ - Joseph Kiraft counselled K)ss"miracle man'/ of American dlR- eriolls leakage of a White. Hou_ dispensable if· Nl'xon is impea_ inger to tnke, holiday. '~What he
lomacy has waned as a result se taPe in which 'President NI- c h e d . ,
needs is a coupled of weeks off '.
of the POJliticlll fallout
from' -xon fiatly toid his former legal
Visibly piqued, Kissinger be. to regroup his intellectual for_
JAMl{OURlAT:
Watergate and tram the fallwe Council John Dean that it was came engaged in a squabble' ces for' the difficult times whL'
In its editorials tbe daily J am_ of the last round of negotiations Kissinger who had insisted that with Schlesinger and the Pent· ch lie ahead."
houriat today discusses construct- with the Soviet Union on slra_ bugging devices be placed on agon by saying that the U.S.
Marquis Childs. another coluion of J:Oads and bridges and tegic nuclear weapons, during the ,telephones of some of hIs and the Soviet Union had not mnist comrne!1ted: "Those close
provisio,! of drinking water 'to the Moscow '5ummJt betWeen _colleagu~s.
' y e t . been able to convince their to him believe that the ,chances
towns; cities and vi1lailes. '
Nixon and ,Soviet Communist
The setb,\ck to tl)e Strailegic -military men of the advantages of his resigning in the fall are
Tbe Republic of Afgbanistan, leader Leonid Brezhnev_
Arms Limitation Talka (SALT) of moderation in nuclear wea. .50_50."
'I
..,-------tbe paper notes, is engaged In bui·
The commissioning of ·Mazare Iding a significant number of roSharif: Chemical .Fertiliser ads and' bridges with a view to'
and Thermal Power Plants link production and market cen,is a 'giant step !akcn towards tres, ~vious1¥ construction of
the ,Peronist movement, which
A d~eply and bi~rly divided deep and mysterio'us psycholo_ them.
development of petrochemical feeder roads was neglected. and Argentina is mafdng a desper_ gical need which has 'yet to be
has hitherto made no secret of
Ricardo Balbln, the leader
Industries In Afghanistan.
from tbe- very outse' ihe repub,li. ate effort to come to termS with statlsfactorily ana1¥sed and ex- the Radicals. the biggest opp
its d'islike of her. ,
The history of the two 'plants can ~gime of Afghanistan, ',a. itself 'and pull back from' the plained and his pa\lSing
Many Argentines would be
has sition party, who was himself
'go back to 1340. a time wben devoted more attention 10 tl:tis edge of the abYSS of bloody ci_ created a void even for many- imprisoned during Peron's first 1-, haPPY if s,he broke up the close
the' gas reserves . fouud were sector of public works,
vil war under the unlikely lea.. who were- his political oppon_ period of power more than 20 relationship she has with Pose
This does· not mean howevc; d,rship 01 Isabelita Martinez, ents.
, ' not as great as tbey are today,
years ago, has made a number Lopez Rega, the bizarre figure
and when the Afghan person_ that construction of trunk roads Julin Peron's 'widow and ,the
speeches in who was for years Peron's pri_
Conscious tha~ the grief-stri_ of magnanimous
nel had liltle experience in is neglected. or redUced,: At pres- new, President:
cken country might sooner 01' which 'he has made clear he is -vate secretary and who is now
cnl some impro1ant highways. -are
these fields of endeavour
The, country as a whole has later turn violently on itself. happy to let bygones
be by_ Minister of Social Welfare.' The
During these years tbousands under construction and some been in a state of shock since
the politicians and the military gones, He bas pledged his full eminenCe grise of the Pe,on's
of people
have' acquired others arc under survey studies.
household, who, closely controL
Peron's death took,' away' the have been in constant 'conclave support for Isabelita.
the job training, and various . During the past wcel< two nc',! man who was- father. figure 'and. in an I'ffort to. avert the sort of
The military,
who finally ,led who did and who did not
educational instllutlons have drinki"\lg waler networks were 'op- symbol of Argentine aspirations collective madDess which resuL h~nded back power to the Pe,·
get to see Peron, Lopez Rega is
been opened 'for training of ened providing sanitary water to wor.ld recognition as a Great ted in the deaths. of several onist Government of Dr. Heetor widely known as El Brujo. the
technical and engineel'ing per· to aver 150,000 people. ,During Power. The countrY. as one of hUndred people when fighting C,'mpora last year. having been 'Warlock, He has published 14
the year several such proiccts ha- the orators said at his 'solemn , broke out' among Perouist fac- thoroughly unsuccessful at ad_ books on the occult including
sonnel
ve been commiSSioned. and sev.~_ farewell ceremony last: Thurs- tions in the isnmense', crowd' ministering Argentina them-' sueh'titles as ALPHA AND OM_
In the meantime new gas and ral others are under construction. day, had been left "orphaned waiting -for Peron's triumphal seives sinCe their coup of 1966. EGA and THE
NAILS' OF
petroleum. reserves haVe been Water is basic requirement of go- and impotent." The very intense return to Buenos Aires' .last are singularly unwilling a~ the CHRIST,
od health; and the goverumen.,t in rel!!tionship., that Peron . had year.
found" and their quantities
Despite much unease about
moment to reassume the reins
"
.
Afghanistan is doing everytbing been able to build up with a
are being assessedLopez Rega's' position and the
So far a fragile' consensus, has of office.
In the light of these new poss' jn its power '0 ensure bigh' beal- majority of Argentirtes,through been maintained, but it has yet
way in which he made his way
ibillties the government of tb'standards for the Afgban cit- three decades' of Presidency:. ex' to be put to the test. The variSo- far,'Isabelita, the 43_Year_ from being a corporal In the
the Republic of Afghanistan izens. the editorial notes.
ile al\d final triumphal return ous wings of the ideologicaJ,ly old, ex_dancer
whom Peron , police to one of the most influthi~ year slepped up its pros_
has meant that' millions of peo_ disparate'· Perouist movement, mel in a Panama City night_ ential .people i)1 the country, he
HEYW AD:
PeCting and building effnrts.
;
ple do iIi f,act feel that they from the semi_guerrilla' Honto_ club, has
cOllducted ,he!,self soldiers on.
and gr!'aler allocations" were
The daily Iteywad in an edilnr- have lost a father and part of neros through the cO,ns.c:rvative with dignity: ThoUgh she is'har.
The big question is whether
made for these Purpo,ses..
, ial marks the national day 'of their own virility.
leaders of the rieli and powerful diy' ,a woman of great culture, Isablita' can weld the' present
France. and Afghanistan
have
Exaggerated or hysterical as trade unions to' big sectors , of and though Iier' political; expel'- 'expression qf goOd -yfiil towards
This was 'done to make ;\fghan_ had frieniy and 'amicable relations they might seem to the outside the nationalist business comm_ 'il'nce is limited, she has ,main. her in her widowhood into soislan 'self-Sufficient in, energy for- over half' century. France has world, there is nothing false or unity which followed Peron, tained contact with' evex:y major me lasting political deal, perhresources which are becom_ provided valuable assistance to
contrived about the scenes oJ' have viell with each other in politician who has wanted to aps with the aid of some form'
ing more expensive all the Afghanitsan in th~ flelds of cuil- mass grief tha~ have been t
protestations of loyalty' to Iss- talk to her. conscious perhapS of coalition government in whiCh
time and to increase export ure. education aod science. Frcn:-' ing place since the 78joyear.old belita, despf!e the fact . that tbat she needs 10 mend her re_ the Peronis~ would mare po_
proceeds which are neetlcd ch scholars have carned out ext' General's death. Peron tilled Ii there ,is little love los\ among l;1lions with .the Left Wing of ~
(Continued on p~c;" :1)'
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Do you eat as much now as you
/'

JII

....

Rev·i~w

Petr.ochemical
industries

Conflict

or

co~promise-Argentina's,

cfforts.

,

cn5i~e studies on the h'jstory and

ilid wheD you played football 15.
20, or 30 years ago? If so, you're
He baa brei: told tbat he should
asldng for trouble ' .. and you'll eat bleb-protein, low-fat.' low-suget it.
'.
gar diet, combined with plenty of
First, perhaps, in the form of a 'sleep and moderate exercise. n,it
sligllt paunch. "A portly look," does he do anything about it?
you tell yourself. A well-fed. fill·
He does not! He rationalizes:
ed-out. successful look that you TIle rules don't apply s¢ci6caconsider rather becoming at firs!. lly tb blm. He's ~ifrerent.
Not bad for a fellow wllo used to
Grandfather ate his flapjscks.
be a string bean.
and then went out to chop down
When the portly look gets out treeS for fuel and she}ter. HIs grof bounds and becomes a definite andson coDsumes tbe same hlg!'.
bay window, you try io lauglL it starch meals, Yet sits, all day at
off:
a desk in a weJl·heated office.
Grandfather needed 4;000 calo"My chest mus't've~ slipped do_
wn!"
ries ,a day to chop wood. GrandsBut you ,can't laugb off the in"· 'OD needs ohly 1,900 to be a chaIrreasing shortness of I~reath, the warmer.
Wbat of the grandson's ext!"" 2,
pangs of !'indigestlon.'· tbe, difliculty In tying your shoelaces, and 100 calories? They pile, up daily
the constant' fatigue.
'
,
;, .into the overweight which vy l ll
You can blame 'the' high-fat, hi- shorten his life.
.
Wi\!JIn your life span there is,
gh-starcb diet for much of your
body degeneralion. During the pa' a .-relatively. consistent sequence of
sl 50 years, we have increased our, events whicb gradul\lIy adds up
fat consumption by more than SO' to a physiological "rusting-out."
Each individual, however,
percent.
Our sugar consumption, bas can help slow down his own
multipied 500 percent.
rusting,
Authoriti5s studyi~g new w~ys
The average male knows when
his eating babits arc all wrong,
towards
longeVity
thmk

,

I ••

When ber thiN
nnd In.<t arA young WOm..Ul cdmpcting nt a .
1974 archery l,."'On~cst in KW31,gch. row hit the 8-POlOt ring, the: stud(lW resumed her
plJsition at
the; iUIn was a scene tl[ jUbilalioll. So
:o;l;ooting range. ready to make tlie with 342 pOints. Jihc ,hroke the wofast three shots might eriahle her rld record' of 341 I'~ints set by
. to set d world record....~l this tnQ- Gra_zyna Krrttl'zowkz nf Pl'Iilno in
the women's 30 mett'cs ~in~lc:rou
inCl, she bad 'tot..iilcd . 314 points
nd event.
short of the world record.
A student of the Ihinpin 'IJddle
'All speclators were holding JhcSchool in Shanghai, ::.lv: has been A
ir breath. Calm and ottcrtdy,
the
17-year-old
arch~r
\Vang \\len l'por·ts lover since ch.:tdhood. She
chuan' from Shanghai, hit the: bu- learned nrchery at lhe Shanghal'spnretirile sports school fur
juniors.
II's. eye with the first tWI,) sh,~IS.

of

zens
pounds of pull.
, She was confident that ~he ~(luld
develop her str~ng:h. by persi~lcnt
training. She always did mClre than
what her coach reqUired her. to do.
l{omctimcs pnclising even in
otho'
evenings.l
."
Vigorous training made r.cr l>o~
dy: acl'lt: and she c.>uld n~lt hll asleep easily, at night. Her C Hlch Wbn.
ted to cut down Qn her- truin:ng programme . lest she be OVcl-tr81med.
"No," she replied, "1' C3n stand it
even if ·the training, H more·lrig,id"
As a result of hard tmining, 'her
. physique. and nrch~r.v tcchn'iquc irn·
proved remarkably.. She was 'Ible·
pull an expander with ..l Sri-pound
tJull more than ~O Nmes at· a ~tre-.
tch.

to
to

For a time, her arrOws used

or the hull's . eye.

',' I.

hit to the len

,I

esrvc her movement! an:t discovered

Many, veteran -archers

,

c~,me

to ob-

11iai her bow-holding arm tended to
move to the left
the arrow was
let fly, When her arm mav.cOlent
wns duly corrected,
\Vang Yicnchuan could hit fhe. tnr~ct aC':~lrr:t

as

ely,
Former world r""orll holder

'IN OUR STRANGE. ,WORLD'

Li

Shu.lan often enct)~lr,JgcJ her to do
still. better and improve her archery
records. She brmte sev~n national
records in addition to a wOIld'reco-

said Surbeet Singh
Ram. 21. and as little as five doUars for approach was the permission
had come to see him two mon_
subsequent ones.
given to one of Gorham's sisto
ths after, the alleged offence
Henley shot C~)l'11 dead last ers to bring him a crab dinner,
last March and added: "I dis_ August and a Houston grand complete with chocolate cake,
cerned that there was quite "jury ruled he acted in self_de_ because he - feared accepting
clearly in his cast a force. 'You fence,' The killing brought the, food from the police: _ ;,
would call it· mllgnetic force- torture and 'murder of 27 you_ ' "The lines of communication
I cail it an evil force."
'
tlis to l i g h t . ,
'are sl!ill open and we're hoPe_
Ram, a driver",h'as' denied at· , Henley.·s defen!'e counsel asked ful," a JustiCe Department sp_
tempting to rape, Miss Annick for a directed verdict of not okesman
said
late Friday
Van Clemputte, 22 at his room guilty on three of the six coun;;- night.
_
The spokeman, Robert Stev_
in South London, but said: he ts, arguing that the state had
attacked her when controll~ prpsented insufficient eviden_ .enson, said the six
men and
by "an evil force." ,
ce",
, o n e woman held at, gwlpoint
He said 1)e was, born in Ken_' ,When the reguest was'denied since Thursday were alI'in g"9d
ya and had the speil cast on 'the defence rest,ed ,its case wll- condition and apparent1¥ bel,us, "
hout ,ailing a sjngle witness,
tre~ted well.
him' in 'N4iIybl in 1971 by t\
Tndian homosexuals..
The court has been told that
Also' confined with the host..
Ram struck Miss Clemputte
W I\SHINGTON. July 15, (Re'_ ages were a dozen other con.
and forced her to undress bilt uter).-l'jeven hostages remain.. victs who had been iIi the baSe.
she ran screaming 'into the sl. ed 'in the hands of anned con. ment cell area Gorham' and
rect clad only in panties' arid victs in the federal court buil_ Jones staged the takeover and
. socks,
~g Saturd;1y
as au.thor,itles 'seized a number of additional
searched for a, way to eDd the firearms.
stalemate .without bloodshed,
Robert Jones and Frank GorSAN
ANTONIO,' TEXAS,
Harve'y J ohuson. wijose 24_
July IS,
(Reuter).-Defence harn, who suddenly took· over year.old convict son was caulawyers' declined to call a- sin.. the building's basement celib. ght up _in the affair', said his
the mass. murder_ trial' rock area on Thursday with a son and the other convicts reigle
of J<;lI~tl!r W8YDe H!!nIey:
smuggled gun were p1ayillg "a used to go alol\g with Go~ham
n«;nley. 18, is on trial for six WAiting game.
and JOl)es and had not
been
ou I of 27 mur,dera in a 'Houston , For their part, the men com_ harmed by them.
based homosexual torture ring. manding hU,ndreds of police
Johnson, who walks with the'
Earlier a Houston qetecP!ve ,officers who ringed the~ build_ aid of crutches, said his son
testifiea that Henley told him ing were obvio,usly avoiding any told him by telephone th~t If
he recei(Ted 200 dollars
from move that might cause Jones Jones and Gorham fell sudd_
Dean Corll, the 35_year_old aI- and Gorhill1'i to harm the host. . ~nly threatened they Would kill
. leged mastermind of the ring. . ages.,
nqt only the hostages but the
for the first victim he procured
-One sign ro' the "kE1CP~it'cool'" other convicts as well.

rd in ,tbe February

1974 an·hp.ry

tournament.

)

(China Sources

BO'OK ON MEDIEVAL
Eyrbyggja Saga, translated by ber or-' written sources as well
Herman Palsson and Paul Ed- as drawing on the great tradition
wards. UNESCO Collection of of oral ~ory·telling. HIs narraRepresentative Works, Icelandic' tive, whicli is ·fictionalised, hisSeries, Southsid~, Edinburgh\ tory. depicts the clash of tbe warL2.95,
. ring forces of family and pebrs(>Tbe first Englisb version of this. nality in an early society. T ere
"'ork based' on a Latin 'transla- 'is plenty of action. Differences
tion, was made, in 1813 by Sir are settled by fighting, which ofWalter Scott. wbo said tbat "of ten develops into band to hand
all .he various recorQs of Ieelan' ·batlles. There is a strong superd:c bistory and literature, there natural element, witb' haun.ings
is none more' interesting than and unquiet graves and black
Eyrbyggja Saga",
clouds niining blood, Cbaraeters
The story reads as if it were are 'stroogly but by no means
a bistorical record,' tracing the unsubtly drawn; incident is plenlives of .scveral generations from i1ful and lively. Above ·all. tbe
lhe late 9th to tbe ,early llih Saga lias a wry' striking i/tImecentury, opening with' the pagan diacy a~d' cbnvincingness. As
anarcby of tbe Viking, age and - Ibe' lransalators ssy in their illumoving on to an' account of

In

•

men with' tbese- faces-the hara'!;sed 'executive, Btralnln« every. Derve to keep abreast of 'COmpetition;
the 'teacher, 'on' whoso"shoulders
rests responsib,llllty'for the future
generation;' tbe statesmitn, wbo,
decldes·tbe fate· of tl)e nation; and
the actor, who lives-by his emolions.
'One bour of living on sbeer em·
otion is equal to five bours of iabor.
The. tensions of modern busin-'
ess are,prevalent'wherever a m~an
has to k~p drivlog hard in order
to get ahead. and harder still to
.
You're only thirtY. you ,"y: Yo_ stay ahead.
Can' this be you? Yes, it is you.
ur nerves are steel, aod your stomach .'" easr-Iron. FIDe! Keep
'hem that way with proper food. . and you, lind you.
adequa~' rest, and'regular pbysiThere are four common ailme·
cal examinations to guard again-' nts that'spell the differences be,·
st the diseases that snl!!'k ,up on ,ween a healthy or a sickly old
you,
age. They ar., in this order:
The ,director of the Universlly:
1. Disorders of the 'heart and
of Arizona Department of Art- Dr. circulatory system: hypertension,
Harry Wood. Is speaking:
hardening of tbe arteries, cornn"American men haVe the tigh· ary thombosis, and apoplexy;
tes,l. faces in Ihe world. They sh·
2, Cancer.
ow tbe' marks of sii'sin, tension .' 3. Arthritis,
and inner conflict, tbat you don't.
4. Nervous anil ,mental disord'
'ers.
,
find elsewhere,"
He~rt ,disease tops the list of
There are at le.as' 15 million
causes of death.
In spite of all the modern medical facilities available for, dele·
ction and amelioration. heart -aiCompetitive archery needs !>trong
lments calised 45 percent of 1972
mm streng'lh. Entrnnts in the natdeaths in New York, City. It was
ional tournament Hre required
to not much different in other cities!
shuOI 288 arrows
each. Tu tJruw
Of all beart diseases, the No. 1
the bow to the full nnd Iwld it '3tea· killer, coronary thrombosis, is the
dily while taking aim (::1:18 (ur domost preventable. It occurs wben

that ntan'" perhapS' hllJrt'he-potent'
ial -to live IsO years.
, They believe -100 -years-la a Ugure to which gerolllOlogists may
reasonably' '81P1re.
About olie person in 33.000 ac-'
. tually 'does live ·that long:
Theoretically' ,there is notbing
to prev'ent otbers from' doing so.
But consider this appal1lng fac.:
One man· out of every 60 now
dies of a heart' attack, many of
the victims before they have gone
even halfway to the 100-yeur
'mark:
.

~--,---"--------'-':":"''''':'''-

civilisation of Afghanistan, and
they have, published' valuble wu••
.
t.
Within two ,years. natu'raL gas rks,
Numerous Afghan students hav~ BALTIMO~,' July 15.-(Reutexports
from
Afghanistan
state police
will &e doubled, and plants studied in France.' "he paper of- I er).-Maryland
which use natural gas as raw fers its congratulations to tbe go- moved into Baltimore Friday
materials initIated at home, vernment and the-people of Fra· nigh;t' ,t'o !'eworce the strike
Afghan authorities are now pa. ce on the occasion and express-- weakened local police forceylng special attention to fur- es the hope for continued, and the first time they' had been
the
ther develoPl\lent· of petrbeht,. expanding cooperation ' between needed in' th~ city since
:
1967 nationwide riots that foiL
mica!' iUllustries as theSe in" two countries.
Tn another editorial the paper owed the assassination of civil
dustries are the' most effici'mt
Madtin Luther"
usel'S ,of natural resour,·c~ discusses distribution of land to rights Icader
King.
such as petroleum and na_ the landless.
The government. of Afghan'i.
Half the city's pat~olmen sta.
tural gas, Scienllsts have es.
tabllshed Ihat as, ,much a~tan through di.stribution. of !!ovO yed away from work Fr.iday for,
240,000 ,varieties of '\'rodu,ts 'fTnm~nl owned land to lan~les, 'the second day, despite a court
can be produced froin t11~S~ people ensures greater producth'- ruling ordering them to report
materials.
-.
ity and, full utilisation of thes~ for duty
lands On the one·nand. and oITe:" .
Thcir strike, the latest
and
With increased rinancial :II,d inS! opportunities-..to_ make a better most serious in a series of jOb
tCilhnical. eapllbility a,t !Jom... living for deprived people On the actions of muni~ipal workers
demanding higher wages, spar_
and wilh, the cooperation of Olher.
During the year several thou
ked off a widespread wave of
friendly. countries. prospenls
for establishing otlier Ill"' [0_ sana families have received land looting and fires during Thur_
chemical Industrl~~ in Af- from the government On ,very sday night, an,d Friday morning
ghanislan are very bright. Af_ favourable conditions, and t"tis in whiCh at least two peor,
died,
process Is continuing,
ghanls~ apart fr!lm produc_
The ,presence of .. 125
state
This is the first pbase of the
ing her own needs, can e,,:port
,and transport these protbl'ls agricultural reforms being carr,- tlot')pers and an increased num_
more economJcally, and have ed out in Afghanistan, The second bCI' of police patrolling the st.
phase will be regulated by law reets drawn frdm the ranks of
greater,. returns from thl"Di.
non_striking patrolmen and of_
which is under study now.
Afgbanistan is an agricuilural ficers-sharpi y reduced the loo_
- The coope(1ltlon of the ;;ul'itt
early
Union from the ,time Afghan_ coilntry and the,land musi be us- ting Friday night and
istan beg;m her 'sear"h for oil ed most efficien,t1y, Until such li- Saturday.
However, fires continued to
and gas ,in Ihe early ,;lxl'C3 me that the' industrial base is exup to now has t,roved exrem_' nandcd to an appreciable degree. be started Saturday' morning in
the country _will have to' concent- uncollected piles of garbage all
ety valuable. Tlic t",o ill'OJeets opened yesterday. ill Maz.' ra.e on agricultural productivity over the city.
Baltimore's gadbage collectare Sharif are in fact the 10 l!enerate revenues for invest, fruits' of joint' effort. of .'\ f_ m~nt in development projeels. ,nd o'rs joined the current wave of
ghan and.- Soviet speclat!,!s fpr raising the ,general standard~ strikes on July 1 to protest ag_
ainst a six per cent wage offer.
and workers, and 01 friendly of living,
No progress was reported
cooP,C....tion belw"ll,n the two
ANIS:
.nelghbouring Countries.
The daily Anis yesterday com_ 'Friday tpwards settling ei~her
mented on the news that durio!{ the police or ~he other munici.
As it was'stated 'n lhe jlli"t the last three months the reven- pal workers' strikes althoul
communique iSsued foll.owing ucs of J angalnk [aetpries bas been the negotiators for the various
the visit
of. 'our
national 22, per cent higher than the sam" ,unions met wi,th city offici~
leader to USSR l'eee"Uy, thi;; period last year.
for the first lime in a week.
cooperation will expat',l in
This is a token of lhe dedicat,the futuroo:Pavi,ng the way.lor ion of the workers to the objectLONDON, July 15, <Reuter).
tapping new
reserves, and ives of the Republic (l0 one haDd., A prill8t ·Friday told a' COurt he
greater and efficient' USe of and result of the incentives offo, exorc,~d a sikh who has ~!Dim
these precious resourcC!o for red by the government on the Re'l ed he was possessed by !tie de_
tbe benefit of Afll'han pt'oJllr, public of Afghanitsan to tbe wo_ vii when he attacked a pret~
and the naUonal economy of rkers. on tbe other. says the pa' Fre\lCh student.
Afghanfst;an.
"
per"
,T~
Reverend Neil Smith
;

,

de~~lol)Jnellt

By LELOI\D KORDEL

Elegance is the keynote- of thiS two-piece..'HenleY.'_from
the Spring Summer '74 collection created byFranka, one otl
BrItain's leading young couturiers, She ha!l used a fine shdlmp
coloured wool/linen mixture, and highlghted!.be beltql 'Jac.
, ket with channel seamJng, The box pleated skirt ends ~ow
the knee, '
'

China's woman' archer sets world record

choice

I

t'or fInancing
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the

minating Introduction,

H

a strong

settlement of Iceland anc! lhe beginni!Jgs of an Qrganised society,
,But, in fact, the SHga was composed oot Inng after tho' middle
of the 13'h cenlury, wben Icelan·
dic society was botb polilically
and economically in deeli!,e. So
the mnod is really nostalgic. in
much the same 'flay as in Malory's Morte d'Art,hur,

contributory factor to the. Impression of realism is the description
of everyday activities, of farmi!,g
and fi;;hing, ~ools,
techniqu,,",
and the .organis.ation ~f domestic routines. Though ID' some
ways the _world of Eyrbyggja Saga was remOle from that of its
aulbor-tbe,Vikings tbe old gods"
witchcraft, for example-In otbers it was still close, for lhe' meMany.sagas had already been !hods of farming, t1,Je kind of. hocomposed, and tbe author, ,"(hOse, m!'!" people' Uved In. th~ assem,
name is not knowo. used anum, b1ies_,tbey, 'attended". were still

•

,

much the same".

comes

clogg~d

with rough mate-

rials on its imler: wan.

A blood clot forms. and .be or·
tery is blocked' or closed,. '
• The result: blood cannot get
tbrough to feed lbe heart, just as"
water is unable' to 60w, through
old, rusty' pipes when they finally
become clogged.
, Doctors ana scientists are dt>ing research on two theories ad''''anced to explain hardeniog of
tbe ar'eriCl' and tbe coroDary lbrombosis that follqws ulti,mately'
in its wnke,
.
According '10 the first theory,
which shows definite promise. hardening of the arteries is due to
a diet containing too much indigestible cl!ojester'ol and fals in co°,
~bination wltb high-starch ,and
.JlIgh:sugar fo04 s.
In other w!lrds. we can prevent
the hardeni~g ,of .our arteries ~y
wbat we eat-and bo~ we eat It,'
Th!! second tbeory IS that ' tbe
arlenes suffer from sheer mechnnical strain. or wear and tear. We
try to accomplish 100 much in
tOo'litt!eltIme and wear our~Sel
ves out doing it, Tbis is the stres9
theory. A~ between' diet' and sIre
58, the first is the easier to contr·
ol. Diet depends on you; stress inc
'volves many external factors, and
your ri'action to them.

.

ltThorgunna spenh every ,day

weaving; unless there was bay-'
making' to do; and when the weatber ,was good, she used to work
at drY-ing tbe hay in' tber bome
meadow, Sbe had a speci,al rake
made ,for ber and wouldn't let
anyone. else touch it. Thor.gunoa
was a massive woman, tall. broa-

Cook onion ,in butter for 5
'minutes. Place breadcrumbs.
milk' or cream, egg, and spices
into a bowl and'-m!x well, Lea..
ve for 5 mfuutes. Ad,d onion,
beef, 1 ~aspoon salt and 1· teas;.
peon pepper and mix well to bl_
~nd thoroughly. Shape into am-

• •••••••e •• •••••••••·••••••••

reEL,A,ND,

And here is a description . of
ono of tbe minor cbaracters:

Few people can afford the 1tL.,
xury of fillet steak every time
!!Jey feel like beef. Fortunately
however; all beef is equally fL '.
avoursome and' full of food va_
lue, Ground' (or minced) b"ef
lends itself to a large range of ,
exciting dishes" one of the most
popular of which is meat' bails:
' Here is a method, borrowed
from Swede!, of preparing III).d
cooking meat ,balls; one that hr;'ig' to this nutritious lUsh ihe
subtle flavour characteristic of
Swediah cooking.
'
Here's what you n",ed:
1 ) Ib ground (minced) beef
,
I small onion, grated
1 Tablespoon butter
2 Tablespoons milk or cream
2 Qz soft breadcrumbs
1 Egg
,
~ Teaspoon ground nutmeg"
salt' and .pepper
'oil for frying
1 tab'lespoon flour
,I pint beef stock
1 pint light cream
Here's what you do:

one of the heart's two arteries be-

,

ail' bails about the size of a -walnut (should make 32 meat·· ba_
lls). Place enough oU in Ii trying pan 1,0, cover base well. anti
heat Add half of the meat balls
and 'brown quickly on all sides·
Lift ou~ as firSt lot br0Wl1-s and
add remainder, Remove from
pan when browned.
Drain off all' but tablespoon'
oil. Stir in flour aDd cook, over
low heat for one minute.' Add
stock, stirring continuously, un_
til sauce boils and thickens, Se_
ason ~ taste and return meat
balls to pan, Cover and simmer for 15 minufes_ do 'not allow
to boil quickly as slow cooking
,is all that is necessary. Stir in
cream. heat through without
boiling and s~rve over boiled.
buttered nODdles spri!1k!ed with
po~py seeds, -
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dly built. and getting very stoul.
She bad dark eyebrows and narrow eyes, and beautiful chestnut
hair. Her manner was always
very proper, and sbe, used to go
to mass every morning before
(('",nUnned from. napp. 2)
slarling work, but 'sbe wasn't easy
to get On witb and didit't waste -wer with the Radicaia. the Chr.
much time on conversatio~ Pe0- istlan Democrats and tM Cons..
ple Ihought sbe must be in her ervatives. and ·which would a'
fifties. tbougb she was still a low her to ,serve out han tenn
of office till new e1ectionI: III
very attive woman",
~ ...
Thorgunna, who. la a stranger '1D'18from Ibe Hebrides, takes a fanAn even bigger question Is
cy to a young lad, but nothing whether IaabeIlta's Govemmen~
comes of, it, and Thorguona soon could survive the strains of de_
meets with.a characteristically alIng with tlie problems of gJL
colourful end, As the translators emUa aclivity aDd • labour unsay\ "it seems appropriate that rest In· conditions of, increasing
wben }he dead Tborgunna is inflation ,which' are bound to
being taken 'SOme distance fol' crop up very sOQn, Argenines
burial, her corpse shoule! ,rise up W\lfe' never very" good at malt_
imd cook a meal fol' the ,.coffin- ing compromises and g\lttlng on
',0
togethet:. _Argentine politics ha:..
ve traditionally been bitter ,and
treacherous in the extreme. But
Ulf they do not succeed 'in bang"ing out some political comprim_
fise no~~the'1!"a!te of the de.
. ath of
'and'm the shadow
1
civil war, then t!tey never
,;MIL

..

"

"

....

i

mineering as ever".

The quotations will h@ve shown
that what makes this version so
'easily accessible 10 the reader is
,the Vigorous simplicity and ease
of tpe translalli>n. The publishers
are also ·to be congratulated on
an Unusually airy and attractive
laY'out, and a brigbt yellow cover -tbat puts the final appropr·
iate toucb, to a book which is
altogether a gay and pleasurable
object.
(UNESCO Features)

~~.-::r:'

In honour of the celebra n of the
,,~ aver·
'of the Rellubllc two Japanese ex~rts oJi flo- :
wtir arraiigiDg Mrs. Ya~ pa~e and Miss Suzuki:
will display the latest in 'flower arranging on July 18
and 19 at Press' Club. Those intereSted are advised •
not to miss thiS'unique oppOrtunity. Admission 'fee
Ms. SO.;

bearers, stark naked, and as' do-

,

"

•
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M,azare-Sharif plants

~-D V·E R TIS E MEN T S

(ConlUlued from Pille ] I
st of the requirements. of the co·
untty. thus-saving sijplif1cant fo·reign currency expe.nillt"res.
•
The thermal power plant has
t/q"ee 12.000 kw turbines with a
combined productipn capacily of
36,000 . kw which meet tile needs
of ·the two plants. as well as ..e-.
quirements of Mazare Sharif.
BaJkh. 'and Dehdadi.
"The Mines and Industries Mi·
nister' said with the commission.
ing of these two plants permanent employment is provided to So~ 1,500
engineers,
l.c..:hnicians,

inauauntion ceremonies lif tbe
project, and expressed appreciat·
Ion for the hard work of Mghan
and Spvlet s,eeiaJlsts. engineers.
technicians and wor"t".
He ended Ills talks with slogsns or' tong Live rn",odship ~etw.
een the Republic of Afghanistan
ahd the Union of Soviet Socialisl
Republic. Long live our natlortai
leader.
In a speech Kastandov said he
is "glad 10' _ that the... plants
. ",
,.",
are commissioned at a time when
tbe young I!epublic of Mghani·,
.
tan is preparing to celebrate . the
and skilled workers.
. first anniversary oi founding
oj
•
Bo~ilUl
Furthermore ihese two ·indust· the new order.
rial centres with facilities for st.
hWe
Witnessed
the toil· ;Ind
~21
.'
udies and research at' their elis
hard work of Afghan s¢.,ialists.
, poScH wHl playa valuable lule in eDgineers, and workers and 'those
lra;inlng ·of technical pClsonncl.
of the Soviet personnel which maHe further said that comml..- de possible. the commissioning of
this first great chemical industrionin'g' of lhe two plants is an
important <;l1:p toward ecouomie iaI complex in Mghanislan.
Wit.. irumedb.te eoanediull t.O El:ro~
growth and building of infrustr-'. "The improtance of these proj·
uclure. and the suecessful and ecls is very substantial i.n that not
IR
717
lR ~J5
m 725 ,
efficient running of these plants only chemical ferliliser is IJroduced
Monday .
l.'hursday
is the \vish of Ibe Republic of bUI it will al~? play a role in de1234
tehran
Dep
It:<> Tehran
Dep
1130 Tehran
Mghanistan.
.
velopmenf of petrochemkol indus1515
.
KOille
Arr
1!>45
Alladan
Arr
1240
ZUrich
The Mines ano Indusiries Mini. tries."
.
1606
Vep
1630 AbatJan
Dep
1.330 Zurieh ,
Rome
Kastandov nofed the' amicable
ster thanked the Soviel Uniou
1650
Geneva
Arr
'1640
Ath~ti~
Arr
..555
Frankfurt
which has taken part in Idesign. relations belween Afghanislan and
Geneva
Dep
1125
Athens
Dep'
1645
ing of these pl31U";, 311'1 s..,ill (,.-on. the Soviet :Union, and the coope~
London
An
1850 London
Arr . 1915
tinuation and expansion of this ration. between Ihe two nations.
F'or IcrtJier b1tOrn&tlOD, please (;ontact you.. t~· ..
cooperation wU1 prove beneficial
and ple.dlfed continued
Soviet
in implementation of similar prel- CooperatIOn to Afghanistan.
r;i ageht or IKANAI... sales office Tel. 2~""I' or 25172.
300-2SS
jects in the counlry.
Prese",t a t the opening Ceremll'
,'
The Minister also tbanked 'h, nies were Balkh Governor Moha·
Soviet Petrochemical 'Indust;les ",!)lad Alem. Nawabi. GOll. ~"I MoMinister Kastandov and his co.
ham;nnd O~rpYHr: Comm;mder of ~
mpanions for taking part in the Balkh. Garrison, D~putv I\qricldlurc '.
and Irrigation Minister. Fazl Rah- .
im. Moh~mmad Karim Amin. Pl'.
esidenl of the Finance Depar.tmIN.DUSTRY G..H. FARY.ADI.and BROTHERS
ent Of Planning Minislry. depar- .' Wilh long standing experience and sen'ice to ·tbe cllents Is
ready to accept all kinds of· orders for r~ady_mad~ fur outfits
tmenl heads of- Balkli province
and ambassador
Puzlnov
of
such as overcoats. ja.ekets, hats etc. In hne with most mo_
Soviet
Union. '(be' invitees had
dern .fashion. If trled onCe our
prodUCts wlIl make you our
lunch at the living quarter . of
permanent
clients.
.
v~
the ~hemicat· fcrtili~~r and lh("rmol
Alluress: Share Nau. opposite Iranian Embassy.
pow~r~ p)ants . at the' invitation
300--,-255
KABUL, July 15. (Bakhtar).Tel. 24259.
of the: mangement,
•
Ahma.d Ben Hemal! Al Alia. non_
Governor Nawabi in his spee·,
resident
ambass«dor' of Qata... ch said the two projects will be
and yousuf, Ben Z.a-iO:l!. l1on-n: nefit the people of Afghani!itan
sident ambassador of Malaysi. as a whole. He also presented a
to Mghanistan arrived bere yes' carpel, in which the picture of
terday to panicipate in lhe cele·
our national leaqer Mohammad
brations marking the founding Daoud was woven to Kosh.ndov
anniversary of . Republican' regi· as a present from the people of
me.
Balkh province,
•

,I

/

-
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Republi,can J)ress~

727'

IR

j

.EYery Monday & lnursdo'1
Kabul.·feheran At 0I4S AM

Prof. Abdul Kayoum aDd Sovla MlnIs&er for Petro-clte..
mlcal Industries lnspectJng the pipel1ne on the A,mu River.

Waheed Abdullah's interview
(Continued from page Ji
The magnitude of IrlU1ian asNo: because recent statel{lents istance depends 'on
sloe of
by Bhutlo in regard' to concentra- our projects.
is ready tt'
tion of forces are ~mlJty and help Afghanistan.
meaningless p!'Opaganuo1. nol
Waheed Abdullah:'
worthy of consultations.
Another country
that you
Ii Drummond:
visited recently' is India. How
In your opinion what measur_ · are yo~ relations 'with that
es ought to be taken for the country'!
.
removal of these tensions?
WahCCd Abdullah.
Contacts and consultations of
. Waheed Abd'ullah:
Afghan and Indian au.thorities
There is tension in. Pakistan at 'various 'Ieveis in regard to
not in Alghanistan. and We are bilateral relations ana the cri_
so occupied with preparations lical situation of the region as
to celebrate the' first anniversa- · a result of irresponsible leader_
ry of our' Republic that
We ship in Pakist.an have now as_
don't even
'trouble
ourselves sumed lhe form of " tradition.
to think much' about it. Remo_ Our relations \vith India arc.~
.val of prevailii;J.g tensinn in very friendly. Tilere is compPakistan
is
absolutely their lete ullderstanding oct.....een us
own responsibility.
.
on issues in the region and in·
Drummond: .'
ternational issues.
Have you made any notes to Drummond:
the government 'of
Pakistan
Is there any. und"rslanding
through the Pakistani ambassa' that Afghanistan and India take
dol' here. or the Afghanistan
joint action vis-a-Vis PakiSlani
ambassador in Islamabad?
provocation?
'
Waheed Abdullah:
.Waheed Abdullah:·
No. because as I said before.
Regrettably I can not anSWer
Bhutto's'statements are of, no 'tms question..
significance;
The problems Dnimmond:
which have been created in Pa_
An<,lther subject' 'which has.
kistan are borne 'out of their created' speculations and conown shortsighted actions. ana cerns are Afghanisfan's . rela_'
it is their own business. The tions wit)l the Soviet Union es_
spokesman of the Ministry of pecially after the visit oi the
Foreign Affairs' refuted accusa: H~ad of State of Afghanistah
tions brought against Afghan. to Ihai country. What are thesr.
istan by Bhutto saturday-even' relations like? .
ing.
Waheed Abdullah;
We have
very
friendly
Drummond:
relations with the
Soviet
What are tJie results of your Union which. are the' result of
recent visit to Turkey?
good neighbourliness since - Ihe
Waheed AbdUllah:
time of revolution in that counThe res.ults of tlie visit were IrY. and Afghanistan's indepenvery beneficial
and'. positive'. dence. The Soviet· Union has
You can read the joint commu_ . constantly rendered Mghanislan
nique which' was released at assistance' with no strings atl-DC_
the end of the visit Saturday hed and of course will contin•evelling in the Kabul ·!imes.·
ue tms assistanCe with greater
Drummond:
,
part,icipation in. the ' de,velop_
What weie the specific resu' ment of Afghanistan. The pre_
Its of tlie visit by .Mohammad · sent regime ..of Afghanistan is
Naim to Iran?'
very glad' and satisfied
with
Waheed Abdullah:
its very., friendiy rerati"ns '\"lth
_. One of the resulis of .the visit the Soviet Uniol].
is the arrival of a high level Drummond:
technical delegation from Iran
Is there any pian for reinsta_
• witmn ten days in Kabul
to ting . the treaty between
Af·
seek new areas of cooperation · ghanistan. Iran and. Turkey whi·
between the two counlries esp. ch formerly. got nowhere'?
o ecially in the area
of eennomic
Waheed Abdullah:'
development
. · This Treaty is now pan of
Drummond':
history.. Times and conditions
Has the Shah 'Of Iran commit
have changed
and at present
ted h~msel1 to certain amount we seek new horizons in our
. of assistanCe to Alghamstnn?
relations' with these 'friendlv
Waheed Abdullah:
c()untries.
.

ihe

Iran

.

.WATERGATE
(Continu'ed from palle ])
attempts to use feaerlil agencies
tergate !.;Jwyer James St. Clair. to retain power. and with '.the
lawyer. James St. Clair. .
President's action in rai",llg pri.
The
Judiciary
Cpmmlttee ce supports for milk following
continues its inquiries this week promise <.>f .. substantial camp.
with' questioning of Nixon's aign contribution by the dairy
former personal lawyer. H< 1"
industry.
bert Kalmbach. a key figure in
The repor~ contains little that
the paYment of alleged hush is .new. But it is 'expected to
money t~ the Watergate burg_ rekindle memories
i tile reve.
lars, and. of H former
Nixon lations that emerged in
. last
aide, Chades Colson.
summer's hearings.
It capped a week of damag_
Kalmbach has been sentenced
to a minimum of six months in ing developments for the presiprison fo,r promising an ambas_ dent. 'J;'he Judiciary Committee•.
sadorship in exchange
fol' a in addition to publiahing, -the
camparign conttjil;llition. Colson · evidence that it has··been consihas been sentenced to a. mini. dering in three months of clo_
mum of one year -for obstruc. sed hearings. also. released tr_
t1ng of justi~ in the Ellsber& anscripts of lapes of Presiden_
tial conversations in its posse_
burglary. .
The
Senate W~lt'.'l'~~.lle ' l'um· ssion. They' diffe~ markedly
mitt"" report. based mainly on f!'Om veral.ons of the same' tapes
its televised public hearin.':s last put out earlier by the White
summer. deals extensively with House and appeated' -to' fink Nixthe coverup of the Watergate on more firmly wilh the \Va·
breillt-in, 'with the Whi!e Hou~e tergate coverup.
I

Mghan Fur Tailoring

Malaysian, Qatar
non-resident en.voys.
arri

(or Jashan

•

NOTICE

celebration· 'days of the' Republic from
;

<;>\.IUO. July 15. (Ueuter).-Egypt hoptls

eventu:oIlv to Iw
nhout. oue million t.arre15l of· oJ,' a day to')-JOJ(~'lltJ:m
off,cials told U.'>.. T ..e«smy ~"c.retary WiII!am Simon )·'mtcnhy.
SImon, who met the officiais rank. ·.among the highest priorily
on. prospects for . U.S.-Egyptian 'countries . as far os P.L. 480
ecoqomic coo~eration, said tb~l . concerned",
.
Petroleull) Minister Ahmed Ez- . Simon was scheduled <0 travel
zeddin Hilal presented a "very t<.> Alexandria today to meel
optimistic pielure". of Egypt's 0,1 . President Anwar Sadat. He will
situation. .
..Iso hold further talks with Dr.
pr~dtl"lJt';f

8:30 a: m. to 1:30 p.m.

SPECIAL FRIDAY. BUFFET
.

Hotel Inte,:::Continental

Heg.'1z: _

According to otber sources here Egypt
is
now producing
200.000 barrels of oil' a day. Br
700.000 barrels a day .more thall
it· needs for ilS own industry.
Earlier S\mon told. reportep
thal If there: were 'no .cuts in out·
put by major producers he ,tho'
ught oil prices \Yould dccline'
sorn.cwhal this' year.
",

(Continued from page I )
sed Prime Minisler Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto's government of setting
UP Hexterinination ,camps"
and
pra~.ticing "genocide" in Baluch··
istan.

Simon sai9
after yesterday: oj
moeting
that Egypt also had:
"Great plans for the future ill
Ihe a~a of pelrochemi~als and
fertilizer production",
Althoul!h concedinl( thaI' mos:
or the Egyptian projections for
future oil produclion were based
on unproven res'erve, Simon de·
clared:
"Judging by recent reo
~uhs I would 'say that's attainah-

Meanwhile On Saturday former
governor of Baluchistan Akbar
Khan. Bugti appealed to Primo
Minister Bhutto to free jailed JIaluch leaders" induding -former
Chief Minisler Sardar' Attaullah
Khan Moogal. former Baluchi"tan governor Mil' Ghaus Bux Biz_
enjo and Khair Bux Marri. a
member of the .national assembly
anI! provincial leader of the Na·
'tional Awami Party.

Ie".

'

'NAP

~ppeal

GOES ORIENTAL

He noted that so far this yeoI'
Egypt has signed ]2' contraCIS
with oil companies for explor,,Cll'ssified /' :Advertisement
tion and development..
Otter officials said. that the F.gyplians indicated 'they" expected
L::
10 have 21 agreements signed bv
the end of the year,
Yama Hotel & Restaurant:
Simon. who also met first ue- Located at Taimur Shahi Padt
puty Prime Minister' Aziz Hegazl in the heart of 'Kabul city. Ro_
for two'hours. ~aid the Egyptians om~ with bath Tel: 23496.
also raised' the question of out- . Ci:able: Yama Hotel.
standing Egyption debts to t h . .
,
United States which now total
<:
:::::::H:3::a =a =- : .. > ... > 0:::>
more' than $500 million. He indi
cated to the Egyptians that any
Ing for
eyeryone, household
agreement on debt rescheduling
and kitchen utenSils. CosmetIcs.
gUts and toys..
wOuld niise political problems in
the United Slates because many
in con~ress would view. such I escheduling as a form of aid.
~~~~~:M~.~~Ma:

.,.c-_

::,.~~~~~ D:':y.S~?o~:'

Simon

added' .ha't he. did not

Mony DICK

ORIENTAi BUFFET
TilE . I'-RDAY JULY 19m 12:00-2:30 P.M.
.'\.'1' PAMIR St;PPER CUJB. ~
ClU[DRF;~ (l:()'COMPAN~ED'UNDER6
-FREE OF (~HARGE.
F'OR TABJ,E RESEtVATION. CONTACT

31851-5'1 EXT 2!14

I-I

KHUMlt ZARGAR RESTAURANT
'

. I;-OCATED

.

iN SHAR-I-NAU NEAR INTERNATJON

AL CLIJa. IS OPEN DURING THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE REP
UBLIC EVERYDAY, FROM 12
NOON TO 2 P.M. IT WILL SERVE THE AFGHAN,
MOST DELICIOUS ITALIAN AND EUROPEAN
DISHES. PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE WI'I'II LOVE-

...

..

W.orld football
I

~hampl·on·shl'p

.

,

. ,

I

arrive for Republic

telegram

KABPL, July 16. (Bakhtar,).-0n the occasion of
the anniversary of the founding 01 the . Repuplican
regime. press and cultural
·.were· awarded. to
recipients at a function in Kabul Nendari,. opened Wlth
the teading out of the Il\eassage of President 'and Pr·
ime Minlst~ Mohammad Daoud by Jnfonnatioll and
Culture Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin.
The message was read after, ~recitation of few ver.
ses frain'the holy Koran and plann~ of the national
anthem of the 'Republic of Afg6@&sum. '

pnzes'

Our national leader said in his
message:
If Is'a matte~ for great ioy that
on the event of celebration of
the founding. of the auspicious
urder of the nepubllc. a grand
functlonls held to honour scien.
·tific. literary. press and artistic
·talents in the cX)lUllry.·
... Our dear counlry Mghanistan.
as iw:tOry bears witi1ess to it,
for ~ears and for centuries has
nurtut~'d distinguished· men
of

Those notll-resident
ambassadors \0 Afghanislan who arri:ved
in Kabul yesterday a're Pierre
Van Haute the Belgian ambassa_
dor. Balint Gal Hungarian "mbassador. Ferdinand Thun ambassador of German Democratic
'Republic. Alexandnl Boaba the
Romanian
ambassador. Poulo
Braz Ptnto do Silva Brazilian. dmbassador. Ambassador of the
RepubliC of Korea. Chan Hyun
Pak. Ambassad'lr Extraordinary
and plenipotentiary Dr.
Owart
Nan,epu' of Thailand and [10.
and 'Mohammad Al Naser Heiai
Charge 'd'Affairs .of Algeria.

knowledge, literalure and arts..
whose llamos haVe been regilttered as real servants of humanify noi only In the history . of
science. literature and arts In
this patt of the world. but in the .
history ef Islamic and world
civilisation 'as well, and who art;
Na&loDal eliIier:,PrMJ4ent aDd ~ MInlater Mnhammad
n source of pride to ~heir COt!'"
~ 'who p~.,.ed AfghaD.lstan ''-B?ublie
July 11. J913.
patriots.
This land has produced scho_
11Ie Mihan nat.loil .' beJins ceJebratlCllls marking ~e first
lars like Eline Sina BalIthI, Abu
~ of' ~ loandlD&' or
~~.can order tomorTOw.
Raihan AI Binmi. Amam Falehr
There. will be tbi'ee. da¥ plIbUc boll a1 but the tes~vilies are
Ran, and Sayed J amaluddin MfIiObedllled to go nn for a week.
gliani; maithemaucians as Abu
KABUL. July 16. (Bakhtar).Moasher Ba1IChi_·. Abu -Hatam
Soviet ·Minister of PetrochepoetS 'like Khushal
mical' Industry Kastandov met
Khatek. AmII' KhUllr~u Balkhl.
. COmmerce Minister Jalalar at
J ami. sophiea like Rahman' Bathree p.m. yesterday. The .de_.
,
ba•. KhwaJa Abdullah Ansari.
lega~ioq accompanying
the So'
KABUL. July 16, (Bakhtar).- Ha1dm Sanayee.. MauIana Jala'
,
~, "
.. " (~
viet ~etrochemical
Industries·
.. The new an.nex of Ihe 'lJYS1ecolo- luddin BalkhI. Pile Roashan. ar·
KAJSUL, July., J6 (~~),- Sio,_~"ce of the' Foreign Mini- }4inistet: was also present,.
gical ser'(ice of the Maternity Ho- tists like Kamaluddin Behzad, Mil' The President of State "",d. JPme ~.~~~. Office of the ~sident
spllal was opaled yesterday by Ali Herawi. aDd Sultan Ali He_
Sill!i1l\rly tlte Romanian non·
Minis10r Mi:<hiammad ~ud.:oa&lcLl~; t
. -.
.
tho l\ector of Kabul University' raw! and their lib" who have oeived the Soviet Petrochilm,lcal,'-' ~ Jand In~ustries Mini,t;,r
Tes!!!ent ,Ambassador to Kabul
Dr. Mohammad Haider.
..
abiJIQd.llke ltrillianl. atars in the
Industries. Minisctr K~d\lV Pt:of. ',~ul 'Kayeum and Ibe So.. A1eXlindru 1I0aba paid a cour.
. Kabul Uniyeralty.1lector et->- firmament of knoWledge: Alth~Sy calion Commer";' Minister
and !he deJ.eg'ltion accompanying, viet AIdI1I1SS!!dor to Kabul Alex·
rlbeil !he'opm!q of"the an... tIQh 1llIU¥·.we,do.not.haYe sw:h !lim -at 7:30
.
~ . at. t!'e. ander.PQdnov ·were aso present. . Jalalar. .
_ i!n,the·_ .." tile 'Cd ....ttan. .meD ~ U du.. 10 hIstorli:aJ
. .": 'A* ~~;,r-~'> ..»..'..,·~ ..: "&;.
:,>.:)..
, ~, .' t~~~~'f 1.l't..1 ....
...;.~ ....,.." ..(
of ·the first imniveraary of' tliO actors ....1iIi:h Ought not'~ he not~
Blrpuhll.can re~u~ as uaoful eel; it·would-~ a'll'tift mlatake
and effeetlY. for -ttua the nee- . if we be!Wve'. mOlbot· Utlon'
'" of t1Io patleDta. " .
_. Is UiCllP8b1e Of 'bearit!g 'sUth :"
,The ~ Medlca~ offtcor .of sons'.·
..
.
the Maternity HOIIP.ta1 Dr. Abd- ; We are bonvinced, that if the
ul Gh8fear .Mutavakkal in ~ ..
hidden talents of our people are
eeeh explatned· the
faell,,,o,, nurtured in the field. of their own
· p~vided by t~e .new. annex indu- interest., arid ihose who' ~rav.rse
· dmg ihe equIpment which has on the. road of knowledge. art
been p~e.sented ~y the ~orld and literalure are revefed'as such
Health Organisa~~n and' added as possible. for a nalion Ilke ours
that some 10 mUion afghanis "'hieh is heir' to 'an oId and shinhave been spent on the' pr.oject. ing culture; and lives on the same
.Tho annex is a two storey bni. . soil which nurtured tbnse reno:
Idtng and has 16 rooms.. The up- . wned men, and liyes in an era
per storeY is equipped with. aU. tn wltlcb the "Ilght of knOlYledge
. nea:asary and modern .facilllles lights of all. Jiarta ~f the world,
f?r surgical. operations, 8i1d. the and difficUlties of pa~t times no
fl"lt storey ts· prepared for. trea- mOl'e hinder acqnisition of knowtment ot eye .ear and nose paU~. ledge. tt 'Is hi no way impossible
nts.
~.
to bf'ing up worthy sons who wlll
shine as .hright as t~eir predeces- •
sors.
Nurturing of the aptitudes of'
the people. especi8ny those of the
youth. is one of Ihe objectives of
tbe republican slate.
President aDd Prime M1nfster Mohammad, . Daoud r~lv1Dg .the . Soviet Petroehemical'
Preparation and approval of
lndustrle& MJnJster and the deIention aecom panylng him at tile Stor Palace of F.orelgn
the cultural policy' of the slata
MInlsIrJ.
-,
and the unprecedented preparaI
tions made for' ihe assessment
Ilf worthy works. and distrihu. tlon of press an'd culturll1 prius
to the crealen of ihe~ works are
KABUL. July 16. (Bakh~).-
Iiased on this objective of the The fourth 25.000 kw hydroefectrie ,Power generator at Naghlu.
stale.
.
It is, our hope that in the future Plant was commissioned yester.
yoars there will be gfeater suc' day I>Y Eng. Azim Geran, ~res;'
eea-. In eondl.llion I sinool;eJ,Y dent of' the Mghanistan Electricontra'lJlilte all thofIo wI!<> have city Institute with prayers fqr
sua:weded in this cuIlural COlt. the .prosperity and progress of'
test. and pray.to AlmlJh?' Qod Republic of Mahanistan unde'r.
for the' ~ of Mp,6's
'the Ieaders!lip of President and
tan, iuId prop.s of ·tbe DjltllInal Prime Minister Mohammad Daculture in tilt lJIht of prOCiessl- oud.
ve RepubUcau order:,
(Contlnql1ed on page 8)
In hIs inaugural speech. Eng.
Geran said the· Mghan ElecIrTcity
Institute like .other national or_
ganisations is trying to do Its
It
part in raising tilt standards_ of
living, and meeting the requirem•
'.
J '. .'
, . r ents of lhe public ,in .the Iighl of
tho wlsbe. and plims of ·the Re- JULY- J7. 1974. WEDNESDAY
I
.'
•
Military parade of the Republican
7:00' a.m.
puhlic of Mghanistan.
Army
.He
added
that
installation
.
of
KABUL. July
(a,kbta~).
Opening
of exhibition
~:sO p.m.
On /:be QcMsJOIl of ·thD aunlyer•. the gen~rator and .raisii\f/ Ihe waTent'
pegginl1
game betw~n· the
IJ:OO
p.m.
'satj ClllebrauOn of th4> Republic ter 'Ievel ,Iu' Naghlil "reSU"Voir be·
Mililary Garrison No 1 team ~n~
gan
last
year.
'and
-he
Is
pleased
the Commiattbtious Mlu~
teams of ~akthia and Ghazni
has ieaued four .4Jtldal poatage tn' be eble to start the new generaprovinces.
stamps and two postal carda be- tor coinciding with the' annive",
Alhletic
games
.
6;00
p.m.
0$. the photo of thO' revolution sary o! tlie ,~uhlic_
He
said
the
commissioning
of.
leader and fOtinder of the .RbFootball match between' Iranian
6:30 p.m.
public. l1atlcllla1 flag al the Re- the uew generato.r raisea the proand Kabul selected teams •
public' and . .,mboIs of lhe ~ 'duellen c:apacity of Naghlu Plant
Concert by the Music Department
.8:00 p.m.
to 75.000 ltw.h. The new. turbines
. oublic.
.
.
of tlie Information and, Culture
The special atilmps will be on' adds over ten million kw in Ihe
Ministry.'
sale tomoJlCIW Saratan 26 (July annual output of 'he plant.
Fire brigade show
9:00 p.",.
He 'lianked aU MrhaD engln17) wblch coincides- with the first
eers and 'lecl!nidans and the So_
annlversar,. 'of the l\Ipub,llc.

Annex to ma(ernity.

hoSpita. ope~ed

on

Courtesy "'alls

Alsahan.

President Daoud receives
VIsiting Sow~t ?rhinister
.

'

W

est

..

G

.ermany-the' Netherlands.

,

.

Film Festival

.The

to be held
in Kabul

KABUL. July 16. (Bakbtar).On the occasiorr of tbe first anniversary of· the Republic which
falls on Saratan 26. a film festlval will be beld in Kabul. A poster has been· published by Mg~an
Nendari of Information and CuL
ture Ministry and has been distributed throhghout the city.
The countries. taking part. in
the films festival ' are SoViet
Union. [ndia. Yugo"Iavia; Po-'
land, Japan, indonesia; Turkey,
Democratic People'S Republic of
Korea. 'Egypt. Iran ahd United
.
States of America: .
The .films will be 'lCJ;eened in
major cinema houses of 'Kabul
such as 'Park. Ariana, Kabul
Nendari, Aryub. Bakhtar. Ba_
haristqj, and Zainab.
This is the first time that such
a .large "umber of countrIes.are
taking. part in .. film festtval at
th~ same t.ime in Afghanistan.

Schedule of events tOr Republic J ashen

llepqblleaiJi
"tellPe
.Je:

~ GOETHE -INSTITUT;E ~UL PJtES~TS
THE DOCUMENTARY FILM.Of' THE FINAL .

"

,

I·

oa ......e.-ty of

'1.974

32---J2
2-;2
But he said. that "Egypt w i l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~
.

Congratulatory

KABUL. July 16. (Bakhtar):On the occasion of Ihe Iraqi National Day the President - and
Prime' -MInister Mohammad Da-'
KABUL, July 19' (Bakhtar).,.-· oud l;1as 'sent a congralulatory teTo participate in the celebrations, legram to Iraqi President Ahmad
of the first anniversary of the Hassan al Bakr. lhe Inforl)'lati on
Repubie a number of non·re_ Depariment of the Foreign Afsident a'mbassaaors of friendly fairs Ministry saia:
countries to Mghanistan arrived
in Kabuf yesterday.

ann'ou~nced

.

Non-resident envoys

celebrations

N~:4~~!~~~~-

LY MUSIC. .
5-4
~~~~~

- .
' '
make any firm commitments on
RESTAURANT'
additional U.S. aid beyond the
• ..
$, 250 million that the admin,·.SERVES ~,,BE8T AN.II;\H
•
>
AND'
EUROPEAN
DISBBS,'
I
,
tralion ha d requested from con-. 'EXOEtLBN'r SDVlCB FROM
SU~AY, JULY 1" 19l'. AND MONDAY, 'JULy 15, 111(
gress.
..
"""'AT 1.30 P.M. IN TBE'MAIN HALL OF THE NEDJA':t'
He did however note that the
8 A.M. '1'0 JJ N1..... ~,..
SCHOOL.
adminiSI~alion ;\till ha.d not elra, HAn~~=: ~.Yf:
TIlE G>\ME WJLL BE NARRATED IN BNGLisJ;l.
.
wn up Its prlonty list for P.l.. ~
,~'" ADMISSION F R E E . .
.
480 the food for peace ~rogram.
SANA SHOP
TEL. U6tl
...._.... , .....

me.

\

c,ult.ure a·wards

•

8P: .

is

,.

..

Kabul Museum will remain. open during

Simon- predicts' decline .in
9i1 .prices· tor this'· yea..r

-

l

ftY -titAN AIR

•

,

••

•

Wazfr Akbar' Khan Watt
Exhibition· grounds
Cliamani Huzari .
. (Admission freej
Gh!!zi Stadium
(Admission fee required)
Gh""i Stadium .
(Admission fee required)'
Chamani Huzari
(Admission f.....)
Chamanr Huzari
(Continqued on .page 8)

,..

•

1

.,

,

\
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.
of Afghanistan

of

polley of aggtessfim and War 'fbre It
I
peace and
the of Afghanistan and Pakistan
ahOuld be ended and ~at reco- strengthening of friendly ti.s with should eonform to the Interests
urse to force 'for settling diffe· mutual respect with world cons- of tile two nal;llll18 and peace
rences should be abandoned. .
lilute one of odr h.artfelt d~sires, and prog.-' In the region. We
By believing In thes~ object- ~d. in accordance with the 'pr. hllpe that finally we will achi_
eve this aJm.
ives the policy of the Repub- mClp!e of good...nelghbourllness
Numerous spiritual ties bind
.The I:iepublic ,of Af&hJln~ lie of Afghanistan- is' firmly·bt- rood·neigbbou.rly ties and our
,us to the natlonaliiltie aDd prog'
while
remainfug
loyal
to
its
fa.
sed
upon
,th,;
;prjnsiplel
of
lUI. , ..friends!'Jp with the SoViet· -"Union
,
ressive Arab -nations. We sha.
irly
toocluded
Intemationlil independent apd pea~ J!OI!'-'. are wit~tylng., .
n
Cl)n~ olOlle -Cooper.~on'
treaties, believes that wfth the it~ve and active neutriolity. no.
of the world for the insurance
help of the member s.!!ta of n_particjpation. In 'm1litlid;r..
We have friendly and cordial
of pe~ce, the' stQIggle agalnst
the United Na\ions Qld in hllJ\o b, 'res~t fOr ~ UD1te\1t~~ relatiOns witla'1l\ll'
ne1ih- ctJIoniaJ.l!;ql !n ~ ~t8' meplle&Publlshed every c!lU' except Priday and pilbIJe bolIdllY8.
mon)" with the ot.ber peace.. iana cmnerl sllPPQlt. fft.~
boui the PeOb1e's IWpUbli~ of bttlont end. fOF .th . elimination
.
\oving countries ~ the, World. 'fl~m lilove~:t/t;:'.~ China, and wfsh f r the ,futtlier of racial discrimination.
••••• ~ •• ~
_ •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• ~. it can parti~te in lJl"'8erving fp and coopcntlon d\r.tIl& .. exp,ansion of this friendshIp.
Strong bon¢!]U1d considerinternationsl peace and security, rensthenlng of, amili"'-~
Our relatft>ns with 9ur ~ lrapable co~n .fl!"cl1:11'li en§ure our
rem ving i tern ~ nsI
Ions with all peaee:.lov.tni'~ ian brQ,theri haW. '!uY;II:l!&~ ~
FOOD .FOR 'mOUGIlT
0,
~ .L~
,te. ons tries"in the' worldl~.~ friendly And hopeJrf(>l'thlffUrth- friends~p wjtJ1! Iridia-:and Ban..
EDITOR
and CQ1l,tribuIlllg.:.to t .. succe··
•
I'
_ .. , ~..
gladesh, and we are deSIrous of
.
.
Ss of .the PQU..... of dete'hte.
Ion 0 .. re ations IUJa, ~~on er consolidation. of these frienNOUR M. RAHIMl
permanent
peace in the sub.co.
A word fJtly spoken IS like apo
.' - . .
in .the economic, ted'!l'Clil~, dly ties. " .
Tel 26847
ntinent.
'
The Republic of Afgbanistan cultural fields with ~ ~un'\.
.
Edltorilll OffIce
v
is
thankful
10
Aflthanlslan
As . re~U'ds IIlI1' ~.
pies of goid in pictures of silv' belie~ that the pol.Iey of coL tries on the basis lit mu~p...
Tel 2684lI
Pakistan It ought to be said th.- all international organisations
pnialism and racia. should tional interests.·
".'
Advertising n"pt. 26859
nalions,
. espebe put an end to; that the prine.
A • ,,:' j'
at l"'leUabl7J'~.ta,)iIe eaq,co., and friendly
cr.
ffirculatioo Dept. ~
Soviel
Union.
untry with wbJeh' we have ... cially . Ihe
iple
of
the
right
of
,self_lieterm:.
The'
Republici
of
~";Wt.an
:l68S1 Ext 59
United
Stales, of Ameina_ion of nations. moUld be -re. in confollnity withj,1fie, ~ differenjle ot vie'!'i'll' reprdlng the
•••••••••• ~ ••••• I •• T
.
'.
the
Federal
Republic
rica,
alised, that the traces of Israel's will of its people- ahd ill' ~ the naUoneI' Issue of PMhtuD1aof
Germany
and
the
People's
h
b
aggr~ssiOn agains.t the, Arab
tlon of the Repu!l~~' ~' aDd the ~
untr:les should be erased; • and mation once apin.. ~ of our PashtuB 9DIJ. BeIuehl 111:•. Republic Of China and all other
the national rights of the. pea. cleary and h~ ~._ ethrelL The BepabUc of Afrha. friendly nations who have con"Distribution of land to land.. pie of Palestine .sbould be rest. bstance of Jl4gh.DI&t!"''a'f~ nIst3n Wtth patlenee ll1Ic1 comP" tributed to the development and
estic and -f0retp1, ~ letc. calmness, will 8eriously. eu. progr.ess of our country, anli to
less people" is. the caption of an o r e < ! . .
article carried by the daily Anis . The policy of peaceful cOu-I'" compounded .on ~r;r. deavOW' to find- '" Pe8Cf!11l ancI. th~nk them from the dept.b of
.free- hon'!urablll solution, IOf Ute Da- my heart On behalf of the-state
yesterday. The greatest charac. IStence among countries PW'BU- of peace, jllstice na '
.,
ing
different
social
SYStems
shoo
dorn,
,national
~tr
.1IIl4 lifonR.l Issue at PashtUDJstan, ,and people of Afghanistan.
teristics of a national and popu·
We beUeve that tbe'-reIatl_
uld he foUowed consistently, the national ,ind~peod"!,,,,,,. •. :ma,-.e.:'
lar system is that all the aeti
vities and elforls should be centered around one ~ain objectiv"
#.
T : lew AfJtianlstan marks that
is public welfare and pros.
tIrst eimlversary of the
perity, says the article.
•
eatebll,hmeat·of the Repub_
armament t'be 'delegation of AI'·
The
new
republican
regime
The
-Government.
of
lhe
P.e·
pressed
~
desire.
of
·AfgIiBD!st·
public
of
Afghanistan
once
al!Uean ncIu* In the countrY·
ghanistan drew the atleotion of
of
Afghanistail
is
fortunately
public
of
Afghanistan
lias
made
an
for
a
peaceful
soJ.uliim
"of
ain
explained
'to
tlie
conference
On this clay a year ago our
enjoying this characterisiic. H sustained efforts to participate in the issue
'
" ' . " "••,
the traditl!lital policy of Afgh,. the conference to the threat of
natloaeI leader Mohammad has
already taken very effective all international galherings ever.
He also poinled out with "gret nistan against colonialism. He conventional weapons to rthe se~
Daoull..proclalme.c1 Afghaniscurity of small non"nuclear ua·
tn.n a republic :ind a new era steps towards the Ilchivements since the new order- established that- Pashtunistan was tbe only condemned all forms of colonia- tions. In view of Afghanistan suo
of our national goal and service In the country..
issue over which Mgbanlstan had. lism. foreign dominations, ,polili'
dawned upon the·COUDtry.
The cootributions of .the' Ai. political difference witli 'Pakis_ cal,. economic or cultural, ap.,,- ch threal siems from the. acqutsito the majority under the grea:
The new regime was wholeleadership of our n?tional leader. ghan delegat'ls in these gather· .tan'. Tbe question of Pashtunlstnn: theid and racial discriminations. Iio,n of slockpilcs of convention~I
heartedly welcomed aUd acc·
In the past, ill spIte of the vast ings . have' been' remarkable. Tn whiclr has- stem"",d' from' a refu·. And poillted oul.lhat the ~ontin· weapons by a non-nucl.ar state
. epled by the Afgban compat.
and.
feritle lands s~retching in all. inlernalional conferences M-. sal of Pakistan to recognise' tlte, ualion of colonialism will be a belonging to a military bloc. The
·dots, .and Its polleles outlin~d
;ill. parts' of the country,no valu. ghanistan's parlicipation and IIII' legitimate rights of over : sevon g~eat danger 10 the 'world peace. Afghan delegalion called' for Ul·
in the proclamation of the
able service was rendered to contributions of the Afghan de· million people separated by. a and will be detrimenlal to, the most altenlion to be given 10 the
Republic. AddreSs to t.he Na_
the deprived 'people to remedy legates have been based on prin' colonial power from -iheir fath-· realisation of the right of self· conventional, armaments .by the:
tion, and
other' &tatemenls
their poverty. This stale of all- ciples of neuttality, ~lon,alignn.- erland, has not still found any . delermination hy all peoples "n'd conference: Tllis proposal was
by l'resldent
ll1Id remarks
airs usually led the poor people en' iT) military blocs and free solulion 10 be based on ·the WIll nations of lhc'world. The iss"e included In the poliiical dedara'
and Prime MinIster Mohamju'dgmenl on inlernational issucs of the people and international \vas refle~ted in the lext ·of the lim1 of thc·!cOQferencc.
to move from one· place to an
mad Daoud reCelved fun arid other
to make their living, . and and consoli'dalion 'of amicable n"
justice.
political declaration issued by the
.llD4uaIlfJed popoJar support
to .have their' children deprived lations ,and active
cooporat;on
The Afghan di:legation welco. conference.
In Ihe ,Algier summit conferand baeklng.
educaiion due to long dis. with all the nalions of the world. med the somewhat relaxation of
. The Afghan delegation put for- ence of non-aligned' nations the
One year Is not a long time in . from
Afghanistan ev.rsince the sta'" . tensions noticed among the big war~ .two r~sohitlons ~o the AL 'Afghan delegalion . with' the 'col·the hIStory of • nation. But' tance they had to travel.
Also the article' Says, in the of the activities of the group of P9wers and the trends fel.t tow.
gter Non.alIgned nations co~· aboration of a number of' oth.r,
the stePs taken dudD&' this
past due' to the disinterest in non.aligned nations' has' been an
ards detente.
Neyerthe!ess . he ference which were adopted b.v delegations drafted a number·. or
firSt year of the Republican
the
'
. h regard"·to
if promotion of the economIc· active and loyal' m.mber of this drew the attention of the partl'c,'e- the meeting.
resoIubons'
Wit
the
regime In· Afghanistan have
j' e of the people. a grea' part
group. Tt has always been trying anls to th~ facl that np detente
The first rcsolulion call.d for sovereign' right of the nations
been far It!achinl', -a.nc1 of P"d
of our ',arable lands remained 10
take active part in its meet· '. could lead to a j'ust and lastin"
the rl'ght
of thev
landlocked
COUll' r Ih eJr na tura I . resourccs. Af . ranwuDt slgnWeance.
unel@loited..'
ings.
o
e
o
peace and international'. SC(:UI')ty tri~s to fr:ce ac,ccs;; -to and fro.n ghanistan gave her. SUPPOJlt' to
The. Republie's polley. o~ peace
. Ul>g:~at n.ationli!· leader sin.
ALGTERS SUMMIT:
unless it encaml!a~·iI!~ .: coo'!: the Seas and for international co· the stance of the majority Or: Ihe
and friendsblp with 'aU ni-. ce the b~~g. of the .rev~u.
The head of the' Mp:han 'dele_ tries and . *lions of .tHe : 'wand operation to meel
the. special non·aligned nations ' condemning
tlons, its upholdlng' or priDel- lion. recognised our sh:0rtconun,g gations and the special re~"ese,,· at large.. TIIiS ~e'Y>'1IQip .l!.f,!,tho.:- n.eds of these countri.s.
the negali"" role which has bee"
pies embodled In tbe Charter and"the problems. faemg
.the tati~e of the·Republlc of Afghal:
Mghlin. delegallon wU lJiclDili!il
played 'by some rrnnsntitional co'
. of the United Natlons,. and' people of- Af~~tan and !Os.. 'Islan
t<5
the
Non·a1ign ed
in tbe communlque ,iSSnCa:
The second resolution
called, mpanies. Tn the resolutions ad
its bl¥'klng and ,mpport of the . tru~~ed to diS¥.bute hu~uiied.g I summit, . meeting
in Algie" the conference. .He asked' Ihe fQr support to b. g,iven to th,' opled by the Algier summit con'
eause of justIce. human rights of Jlreebs ~f lands to the needy held in 1974. for the first' conference to p'ay ~ttentfon to ,tbe priority right of Ihe least' deve' . ference the' aUention of the pe,)..
has won the confidence and an~~d1ess people to· help ~e time elaborated on the objective, ,collcern pf the '§DIal! nations abo loped counlries among tlie dew-· pIe of the-.world was focussed' to
respect of the world at lU'lC. majol!lty of, ~ple serve their. of Ihe Republican regjm.. and it. out the equal participation '<>f loping countdes to receive eco- profiteering activilies of
thcse
.
co~ and .theu own lot by 'Objectives in Afghanistan which' nations in:internlttlonal:.life, Ho nomic inlernalional aids for,lhe
compani.es which endanger the
Speaking. on that hlstoric day bnngmg vast lands under cui· had been brought about] tinde.. urged that the confecence., sJio~JId immediate implementation of ihe political and economic freedOM
over' BaAUo Afghanistan nur tlva~.
the wise and able leadership of give .its fuI[ supP.Ort for- tlie :stren· resolulions adc;>pled by the UNC· ,of Ihe ~eveloping countries. The
national 'Ieader said' attaln'
Tlie, paper also carried an. President- and Prime Minist~; glhening of the 'Uni~ Ni\ticll\s' TAD Tn and other, specialised' or. conference recognised and conment of our national
goals oth~r article commenting. on the Mohammad Daoud. It was. for in achieving the flmdamen~"ll~. ganisations.·
.'
firmed .the right of 'the developmore than anything else is semmar held for the dewlop. 'the first time 'that·the national is- inciple of equality' of all nations
While supporting the-convenmg . ing nations to nalionalise, the in.
dependent f!Il 'world peace; men~' of books in the cOUDtry. sue of Pashtunistan' ·was explai· in in!ernatiOl;al deCisions. aod of a world disarmament conle· ~stments made by these com"
and no OOlDltry can achieve . T!iis'is tQe first ~a: whi. ned to the delegates of the con" actions.
,
rence to 'Iake a positive step to- panics within the terrilories of tlie
its national wishes without, ch has been, held ~ the .devb' ference. The Afghan' delegate ex·:· The representative of the Re- w~rds gener~l and complete dis· developing .~ountries. .
peace. Since we, more than lopment of ,bpoks with-'the .help
-'~-7';"";-":';;:'''''::'''':'---'':''';;'':;''
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ON INT'L' ISSUES

. tl',00;,
I
,
respect f
or' tI .
se If-detemun\\
It urged
\'. lba'
While' supporting. the Join~ Ihe legal,'s~.'of, fie.;: naUons
and collective struggles again,t and' p,eoplea 'abliA\'d 'cOmpty~wilh
racial discrimination the_ AfghRIl , 'clear ~d U¢enlllnliBbli! realities.
d eIega t'Ion ex.p.ress.d
'h
I'n conn.~on
" with.1
. ' h.e\.. 1\Qihl"
•'r
I e,"
v.e,.v
that the effectlve measure- to e1l- of' the landlopked countiio... 'an'.!
!)linale au forms of. racial discri. the assistarlCl!s w6i~"sIioqi~ be
mInat'on was to secure human extended by the mtematiQnlll.t,co'
rights of all people of the world. mmunify to Ihese countrieBttith
It add·d that the right of selfdlle . consideration to. thefr ,,' &I.
determinatio,! was the most .'m· grapliical posi,tion the Mg n
portan t right pf human bein?" delegation with -the sUPRort of
and that the internalional body the simi}ar- countrles pUI foward
should give priorily' to the seeu' a "esolulion to the General Asring of Ihis right. The Mghan semhry.: whfch was adopted by
delegalion assured the·. assembly the Assembly. It was on the basis
of the support of the Republic of this resolution which Ihe Uniof AfJ(hanlstan 'for the s!niggles IPII Nations admitl·d the rlgl"s
and libel'ty movements of all of landlo<:k~ countries to frel'
peoples lIving under ~loni"'l rule a('~ess. to. and f*'rtJ, t1ie seas Siand forelgn domIna"on 10' ~s
mllarly, t~ Ar~. . cfelcgallon
tore their inaJienable rights fot
Rner elab6rJtln~ lin \ \lie":lt pl.'Ob·
freedom and indepeQdence.
lems wlilCli !be'- andJD(,ked) COUD.
As a member of ihe Untted tries especiaIlydbe lll'Ut . \devel~·
Nations Decolonisalion Commi;. ped nations a~'fiu:ed with oj\J/p.
tee. the Afghan 'Del~g:atioT) toge. por!ed the .!mp"'",entation of \he
ther with other memhers
took Un!te~ Nahons reSOlullQn for
active part in drafting, resolllti' ad0l'ltng special measures b~
ons relaling ,to':·tbe solUtions of the b.lternational cQm'munity and
pro~le~s. faced by. the United pointed"OUI to t~~ !onpoTt~il~ .01'
Nj!hons rll\ makjng efforts 10 eli- port-,~hd ir.an~Ii'!l!I 1'\1. fllgiJj't,es
nii\lale ~~nd Ji1l6lish Il!Olonialism. a!'d tp~ £;OQstTti~~,~_pr:8er.
Refernng·/to . the i.ssue of Jsla~ vallot· o!. II'frA.!lt'ml~!ural· instal·
tes'legacy with .regard,to' intcrna·, la.l\o?s'~~lli~ fl~d \\"nf
tionah 1reaties th.. Afgban. dele· Ira~~~liOl1'" ".A¥gfuuJ...ii!Cle"
.ga!ion"at Ihe United Nations Le, gat,on stlppbrt '-tlie resolution
gal'. Committee onCe:' again I con.' calline, for. the establishment of
firmed, the ,previous, stand, of a SpeCial Fund 10 meet the extra
Afghill,ist'an on intel1/1atiomtl'. Ic·· transporlatlgn' expenses of these
gal 'affairs. •
,..
r,ountrle;'"
.
The A.fghan delegation attrac'The ,'Uibjm ,4~egation' witJr tlJe .
ed special attention of the UnlU\1 sup~
.Df,~ plJli\.; COUll'
Nations Internalional Law CO
triesJ'
"dtllftL" reSlllu·
mmisslon' to this' isstliJQ4 called tion
ti:ol of narcotic
for resolutions which Wtitll'i!I,l b" dru
. , . ado)Iled:llittJhe
based on resP1!ct for moile'rn Gener81' ~..mblY. Jri' this rolio_
and advanced' pHnllipl..· of. in. lution tile speci~1 problems of
ternational law and the right for
(Continnued on pa,e 7)

Pashtunlstan'

.Non-aligned. .

m"

anyone else a,re' in neec1 of .of UNESCO,in Afghanistan..
endeavours for the develop..
The seminar heilled\ :throw·
; '.'
.
, .
t-\:.:
ment of our country, theJ.'C- light on tJ;1e. problems of. print'
booksb and
~a~
' ·~r.e than' a.uy-n~ ing
th .and. pUblishing
t
h'"
kAfghanistan
s ' at the 28 session" increasing. convenlional·. ~
~
fore 'We ~
else, are desirous of peace'
e Impor anCe' w ,tC,.
00
of ' the United Nations General meni race among smalI and nOll.
and security in the world.
mfay}ave iIi dthe development Assembly..
.
aligned nations and the dange,'s
Endeavours for the' develop- 0 cwture an education in a
The delegation of 'the Republic;' eman'aling frilm'it 10 tliese coun·
~. s··ted developing
soaiety'such
as ours. of Afgha'nistan took part-in the' tries.
.
th
ct·)
"
ment of the nation. ~ ...
in .the pllOelamatlon of, the says. .e a tC e
281h session of the United NaThe flow of conventional weu_
~bUc began without delay
In its yesterday's issue the tions General Assembly and rna· pons to some regions, .including
following the establisl\ment'of daily Heyw.ad edilorialized
the de active contributions to Ihe is
the one to which
Afghanistnn
the new order; . '
opening of Ihe gas pipeli.l>e in sues'discussed during the· me.- belongs, is a source of greal co.n
An earnest campaign, aplnst the norlhern parI of . Mghar.. tings.
rem. .
•
corruptIon,
maLadminlstn· istan which 'has been comple
While elaborating on the rela·
With regard ~o Ihe Middle East
tlon, hoarding ancl smnggling led with cooperation of the So. tions of the Rep,ublic of .Afghtl- crisis the Afghan' delegation "xand other social ills was viel Union.
nislan wUh the CO\lnlTies of lhe pressed the support of the people
lannched and is stili cont.lnu·
Natural gas, says the editorial. region the Afghan delegation n'_ and government of the Republic
Ing with. vlgonr.
is one of the .great mineral ferred to the question of Pash·
of Afghanistan for the cause
To help the deprived' people products in Afghanistan. It has tunistan and poinled out· that Af· of the Arab' brethren 'and COil
government Jands were 0«8_ its important positive impact on ghanistan had a political diffe·· demned the occupation of
'he
red to the landless. ~1ec1lcal the economic as wen as comm_ r.rlce wilh Pakistan
over Ihe' ;\rab territories' by Israel. Th..
services and faelllties were ercial sectors'
right of self-determination of our delegation pointed out Ihal the
'expanded J\1lnlmum wages
The 'installation of overheud Pashtoon and Baiuch brethren. situation in Ihe' Middle lias.. is
for workelll, and fringe bene_ aerial passage of nat'!ral
gas An opportunity should 'be given a source. of' concern',and 'snxiety
fits were "introduced.
over .Amu River is one of. the to Ihese p'eople to decide . and .for Afghanislan and unless tI,e
Under the cultural policy of protilable projects which will determine f""ely their future. Israeli forces are withdrawn frtile. Reputilie of Afghanistan have positive economic impor. The Pashtunistan issue which om the occupied Arab lands' and
headways were made In pro_ tance on the economy of Af., h'as emanated from the refusal the- righl~ of the 'People ,of Pales
motion of arts, literature and ghanistan.
.
.
of 'Pakislan to recognise'the l.g;- line are restored' peaCe will, nl't
the press. survey and preservar
'fhe republic of Afghanistan
timate demands of' over seven relurn 10 the Middle East.·
tlon of historical monuments. which has no other objective million people, separated by Ihe
The Afghan delegation stresand establlsliment of national except 10 lielp promote
the' military' force of a colonial· po' sed the need for a separate and,
archives. museum. and library. living ;;,,"ndard of the people Wer from their fatherland. i~ collective measures "agalrisl T.i~
The 60und policies lultiatlld and of Afghanistan has ·been trying considerea as a national issue' rael not only by t1ie"npn'align ed'
which bv Afghans.. The government of nations but by all memb"rs" o~
, pursuec1 by the repobllean re. io undertake projects
gime, the dedleated efforts of would lead to the, mineraL exp:' Afghanistan will continue to en. the' Unitea Nations Orgim\sation
the Afghan nation In transla_ laltation and promotion of Iran· deqvour tn find· a oeaceful and in accordance ",ith th~ provisions
tlng these pOlicies lnto action sporta'tion activiJies in the cou_
jllsl solulion 10 this problem.
of Chapter Eight of the United
during t1he first yeU' of the' ,!try, the paper says.
The' Afghan delegalion gave Nations Charter.
new order are In fact the proWhile hailing the completion ·its fnll support to the efforts ai'
The .Afghan delegation
once.
mise of a prosPerous, and. sec- of. the work on the' new aerial ·fTIcd RI ilchieving general anrl again supported the right' of self
,ute. future for the Afghan 'na_ gas pipeline' as' . an "Important conmlete disarmament and expre
determation of the naiio~s peo'
tJOIl.
.
' f a c t o r in the development of our s«d lhe hnpe thai the pre,~"'. pies and the immediate granl
Congratulatlng the fonnder of economy the paper voiced hope Irealy on partial prevention
of of'independence to the peoples and
the new order of Afghanistan, llhat under the new
regime nucl~ar tests \yiII, bc expanded in territories under colonial rule.
and hls companion I, and the there will be more such use. such a way as to inClude unde,··
Afghanistan shall-.always r.:brave Afghan army for Its part Jill piojects undertaken in, the ground a~ well' a. nuclear lest- main at the vanguard of. the stru_
In the revolution of Af.hanls.. interest of the people at large in all other environments.
ggles against foreign
dominati'
tan We exp1'eIf the .lib for so that our economic infrast.
The Afghan delegation drew on.' Slle believes that effective
long life to Af.-hanlalaD. anc1 rucfure will be further consoli_ the atteotion of Ihe UN Gene"a! guarantee should be sought for
lonc We to the Bepl1brtc. .
dated.
Assembly to the question of Ihe re~toring humll11 righls ana the

Saratan 26, 1352 (July 17, 1973)
,
constilules a turnlng poin! in the
history of ¥ghanlstan. On this
day the ll!le old monarchial sys.
tem was replaced by the prog.·
l'CIIive republican order,' and
Mghanistan was proclaimed a
Republic by our national. leader
Mdhammad Daoud.
.
The new and young republic of
Afghanistan lost no .ime In esta'
blishing contacts with· friendly
Compiled by AiZA!.' NA$II!l
counUies.
.
vemment.
Radio Mghanistan and Mghan
An Iraqi gO~ delegation
Pashlunislan day, was celebral.
news agency and newspapers. arrived In KahuJ on 5th August, try informed the I Bakblar News pre<entative of the President of
playid. the pivolal role in disse- 1974, headed by :.>to. A,~ul Sater Acel\CY on 11th August.' that a Slate of the Republic of Afghan- ed throughout Mghanistari on
minallng Ihe news of the proda' AI Jawari. the EdU"~lion Minlst. FRG fruit exporting company was islan to partlcipa~e in the sum- 31st August. President. Mohammation of Republic. Also io the' er pf Iraq.. He was reodvlld at interested in .buyiog Mghan fru- mil of head of states ana gov. mad Daoud in his address to the.
vanguard had b
th t
.,
the Kabul International alfJT'rt by Its and that a team' of experts emments of nonaligned countries. natillll at the time of prodamation
een e op 10 er- th""
.
Minis
national wire agencies and world
e ",...ucatian .
ter Dr ., He- Is expected to carry out studies pazllwak headed the Afghan de- ..of Republic, in the press conferlegation, to Algiers in lhe nonali- ence and 011 independence. anni·
radio stations. The BBC basing mllalllla~ Paih~ak. Tlie Pres'de..1 and survey for Ihe purpose.
A,
four
member
delegation'
of..
gne,d· conference. The fourlh con' versary day has always mention.
its .story On an All India. moni. and Prime ~niater Moh.amlnad
'tored report said Ihat for the Daoud recelwd the Iraqi good· Ihe World Bank aod UNESCO (erence of Ihe nonaligned was ed that the Pashtunistan question
firsl lime ill the history f M h _ will mission in the evening of arr~ved bere at the invitation of opened Iiy the Algerian 'P~esidenl Is a reality which cannot be de·
President nied. Tho Mayor of Kabal also
nistan, Mobammad Dao~d a gfo;- '5th AugusVTh" head, of the de-. the'Minislry of ·Edncatiotr on 13th Bouari ·Boumedienne.
mer prime minister of Ih~ coun. legation ~resented a message 10 August 19741 The delilgalion In and Prime Minioler' Mobammad delivered a speech on Ihe occa_
, try, proclaimed a RepubUc. Si. the PreSIdent .from Hasan al Its four- ~stey in Kabul: sur· Daoud sen~ a congratulatory tele. sion.
ml'larly Tehran An!<
d Is
Bakr, Head of State of Iraq. T-bo veyed PIOlQjKltii. of cooperatiou of gram to Ih. A.lgerian President
.lamabad
,
• I raql. Presen.
id t
tl
d' , a
Ir'a
d. than
cangra
u aled ,the ' t~ wolia· Balik' In implementa' . on .the Slh Set\>Cll!ber. tho,day the
e pro- Mghan Pn1sident and.' Overn... tion of lhe, educationil develop. conf.rence was opened congralu. ra 'os re aye
clamatlon new~, also Reuter "ews ment of Iraq showed j,~pared. ment programme.. The delega· lating, him on. hie election. as the
agency gave It " deserved cov·- ness to help the RepublIc of- tion held a number- ,of meetings c1)airman of 'the fourth summit
erage.
... h
'
. every way. Th« with the Educatinn Mlniltoq and conference.
",g
amstan
In
.
The cooperation of the Soviet
IralJJ Educalion Minister eJia· a number- of g01/eHildent 'olllcials.
Abdurrahman, Pazhwak Ihe
sporis experts with 'the Pltysical
. cussed with Dr. pazhwak . mat.
Documents pertaining 10 exten. special
r~ntative of
~he
tera. of mutual il1larest, alJo. di&,- tiflllJof the service pericd of So- Head of, .the Stale delivered a Education Deparlment of tbe EdTbe President of Ihe State ~h- cuss~d was tlJe exchange of pro. viel veterinarians working in va· speech at the. conforence. He ucation 'MlnlstrY was extended
i1e addressi!'g Ihe nalion On the fessors and teachers and streng- . rious laboratori.s of the MinistrY said "In Ihis conf....noe we fully for ono more year. An agreement to this effect was· signe:l
morning of 17th July outlined thening of cultural relations. The
of AgricnUure and Irrigation. support the- aapolrations of . the
Ihe basic Mghan foreign policy.
goodwill delegation left for . Iraq and provision of tools and eqn' Iiberalion' mavemenls wbo are al on 5th Sept. between Soviet and
Mghan officials in the Minislry
He s?id tbat .Afghapislan will
on' 7th August after staying fllr
ipment, medicines and vehicl~s present fighting for their sacred of Education. The Soviet experls
remaIn a nonaligoed country two days during which they met required. for such" services were cause". Pazhw.ak also informed
will coop~rate with the Physical
and
will nol
join
'am'
tire' Preside!'t of State, Education signed in' the Planning Ministry the confe_cedhat·in: the field
Education Department in' wrestl·
mililary blocs. Afghanislan' wiil
and lnformation and Cultnre Mion 181h August.' The assistante of foreign affairs big, country
ing, gymnastics
and football.
follow a policy of n.utrality and nisters.
.is offered' as part of grants of shan adlJere. to tbe principles (nd
free judgement of the people of
. President and Prim~ Minister 'thi SQviet Unioo to' Mglianlstan purposes of lhe United' Nations Meanwhile the delegation of the
committee on cuHural affair~ of
Afghanistan. He also empbasised received the US Senator Char- during ilJe Fourth 'Plan period.
Charter and shali coolinue to lend
the French parliament paid
a
thaI the pillar of the policy' of les H. Percy on 11th August. who
it. unfailing. suppOrt to those courtesy call On Informatiim MiMghanistan is a desire for peace was on an unofficial visit to Afprinciples, and objectives.
nister. During the meeting views
and friendship with all Ihe na. ghanlstan'Ambassador Pazhwak expres. were exchanged on the expansion
ilons" and peoples' of the world. .. Charles H. Percy, US ReP\lbli",
sed hi. country's concern over of education and cullural coopeSpeaking On the relations with an Senator js also a member of
the continued occupation' of the· relation between Afghanistan and
Pakistan the leader of the revo.
Senate Foreign Relations ComArabdands, and fully· supported Prance.
..
lution said that Pakistan is ilie .mittee, The US .Senator along.
President' of Slate and Prime
the Arab cause.
.
only country with whom Afgha. with hi. wife and children' amv' Minister MohBDlmad Daoud' add·
The non-aligned summit conMler the establishment of the
nistan has a., poli tical diff.rence ed in Kabul On 6t.h, August and ressed the nation. over Badio on
over Ihe Pashtunistan issu~, and stayed for a 'week during which Thursday. August 23, on Ihe oc· ference in Algiers' adopted two ' Republic Mohammad Naim weill
hoped for a solution to the prob- h'e visited several lourist spots in casion of Miiban independence resolutions proposed'. by Mgha·· on several foreign .mission~ as it
'the country. '
day. The address, not only . ref· nistan.
special envoy of the President
lem.
and Prime '~iniSler 'Mohammad
Congralulatio n and recognilions.
lected a real picture of the 'ta'e
Daoud. Mohammad Naim left for
slarted pouring in the country.
:
of ~he nation but also conlained
G
Soviel Union on iOth Sept. DurThe first 10 call on Ihe first, ever
',guiaellnes for development of
'd
f M h
the counlry. Tne broadcast stands
The Deputy Foreign ·Minis!er ing his viSit to the Soviet Unio~
P reSI ent. 0
g anistan among
. 'USSR dell'vers three l'nsll'lut'es'
P 0 I"ilIca I
out in that· it proposes no pana' f or
Affairs, Wa· Mohammad Naim mel with the
Ihe fore,gn envoys was the Am- to Afghanistan'. Under this bead- ceas: The .Presiilent stressed the heed Abdullah met the Pakistani Secretary General of tli e Central
bassador of USSR. The' USSR Ing the dilily Kabul TilT!e< repor·
I
f k'
it
ambassador 10 Kabul after the .Committee of the Soviet Commu·
ambassador held, consultalions
-""
va ue 0 ta lng-every step In ar
ted on August 9tir, that docum.
willr the modern day scientific .PoUtical Department of :the Fo- 'nisl Party Leonid Brezhnev' and
ents pertaining' to Ihe delivery of . and technical principles. In his -ig"
Mim'stry had summoned A. N. KosygiJI the chairman Of
withth t he'
ffi
,.
18 President
h f J I of theh State
· on e t, 0 U Y and t us 0 C Kabul Polylechnic lnstitutes, the address the President again em_ thd Pakistani ambassa(ior' to the tbe Council of Ministers and
cial recogiIition was extended ...to
Jangalak ~e""nl'cum','
and the phaslsed Mghanismn's policy. of Mini
L' u,
. stry on the a f lernoon of 17lh other Soviet I~aders. Mohamnfad
Slla"'f
Mines'
and
PetA
•he n.wU government. The usslt Maza.~
~
non-alignment and
friendship
~t, The Deputy Minister ex-' Nairn was accompanied by De.
.
llressed' the concern of the Af· puty Foreign ,",inister Waheed
was fo owed by other friendly roleum Technicum, were signed wilh all nations.
counlries including Tndia. Czech: .t·n tbe Plannm'
. g '~'"'stry
on 8th
a " over. the im· Abdullah.
lUllll
gh
n government
.
oslovakia, FRG, Mongolia, GDR
AUl(ust, In his speech the S o v i e t ·
prisonment of the National AwaIran; US; UK; Turkey and a host ecodomic councillor noted the
mit Party leaders and 'asked the
of QtIJers..
.
exchange of messl\8es between
. Pakistani ambassador for expla·
Meanwhile the President con- the he"d of the State of Afghannatloll6 in this regard. The Na.
tinued receiving forellin 6mbo, istan and Soviet leaders. on good
t!ona! Awami Party leaaers were
sadors slatio?ed in Kabul: who ,neighl\onrly ~Iatlons friendship,
arreslecl: fonowing their criticism
pres.nted thetr· co"gratulatlOns on
and all round cooperation' bel·
On ,27 t h of August Abdurrah. on the fonnatlon of minority.go.
A M h
~ehalf of t.heir Igover,nments.
'. ween tbe' two countries. ,
'man Pazhwak. ambassador 10 vernment In Baluchistan and the;r bul ~ : an delegation left KaThe Pres,dent of the Slate held.
A, source' of Commerce' Minis: ; Bonn. was named, as a special re- strong attacks on the cenlral got
or pain on 12th' September
.,...,;,.,
~~- __-.,..---------~~-,;,.,---...;:..:;:.::::...:::::::~:::..:::.-::::::::..~:......::o~a~t:te:n~d~a~n~e~x2!"~a~0~r~iIin~·
~a~ry!..~se:s~s.
a press 'conference on 24· July
1973. Besid.s the Afghan jOut"
o' nalists. also 'p~ent were represen.,
tatives of the French radio lelevision. the Italian ridiO"lelevis.ion, BBC. Australian radio; UPI,
AP, Reuter: the pnited Press of
Indla; Ihe United ·News of lndia;
· melaal of Tehran, Figaro, Lon• don Times: Washinglon Post; Yu.· .
muri Shiml)un of Tokyo, 1'il1l'"
.'

Cooperation'

,n..
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AFGHANI TAN'S
FO EIGN RELA.nONS·

Afghanisls/1 alwP7J hes been
and will be a Peaceful country. \
This policy will, in particular,
be perpetuated by the. Gavemment of the young Republic
of Afghanistan.
'
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Afgha d I 't- .
n e ega Ions'
travel abrQad

magazine, .

President receh. es
\

fo~eign delegations
Kabul receiveil 'first foreign
delegation from Libya afler the
establishmen~ of· the Republic on
28th July. 1974. The' Libyan
~oodwill deleJ(ation was
headed
by Sheil!h Mlilimoud· Silbhie, the
Secrelary General of the Libnn
Islamic O<ganisalion. The head
of the Libyan delegation deliver.
ed to President Mohammad Da,
oud special m.ssage of Moammar al Gaddah the· Presidenl of
Libya. Besides' expressing; reildiness to. assist Afghanistan in any
·field. the- President- of 'Libya. ex·
Preslde~
tended invitation to
'Daoud 10 visil Ihat counlry which
was accepted with thanks.. This
was tho first invilation which the
Afgban He.d of Stale received
fr.om, any forolgn, country;
Mohammad Daoud the PresIdent and Prime Minister of Afghanistan sent a reply, message to t1ie
Soviet leaders, in 'whlcb he Ihanked the Soviet leaders· for their
friendl)' message and, expressed
hope that tbe traditional' friel\dly
relations existing between
Ihe
Mghan·So.v;iel peoi>I~' will bo fur.
ther s,rengthened.. In a similar
message to. Mrs. Indira Gandhi
the Tndian Prime Minister sent
onr 281h, July 19741 thi 1lresldent
of Afghanistan' Ihanked Mrs.
G~ndhi and" 'reminis~ about
.Ihe conlacts anp meetinl{s with

lit

Ii

vi

f tit

perspe(l ve ew 0
pror_
oI! aniliteetui'e

e

nat··_-,
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ion of International Telecommunication Union. The conference
was held In Malga; city of Spain
on September 14 witb the 145
_her cormtriUi AnollRr M·
ghan delegalion left for . SO"fiel
"bion' on 13tb Septembe,.. to 'hold
further talks on export of gas
f/lOm Milbanistan to t1Jel SOnet
Union. An Afgh.n .deleglllion in
til- lnfannatlon committee of the
171h General' AslIembly of UNES·
CO' dofended the right' to' esteem
and honour the renowned Af
ghan son' aI"Berun;, The' cultu·
ral and scientific circles of Afgh.njsmn had 'earlier firmly reo
jected any stipulations conlam'ed
in publications and pnblicity mao
terials put out by some UNES·
GO members that al Beruni, he.
long.d to i6eir socielies. The
:Afllhall' medical' delegation which had earlier gone 10' allend
the 2:rrd session of thi: sub.com·
miltee of WHO for eastern and
Medilerranean regions returned
back on f6th Sept. The head of
the Mghan delegation on his reo
,tum informed that the quota of
WH<D fur Ihe Republic of Mghanistan. in the 1975 budgel is
about one million doUars. WHO
the head of tbe delegation , said
will also p~ovide technical assistance for 16 health projects in
Mghanistan.
The Afgban delegation to the
28th' session of UN General As'
sembly was led by. Abdurrahm.n·
Pazhwak.
.
Abdurrahman Pazhwak while'
speaking at the 28th session of
tbe General Assembly in Ihe
United Nations said UAs regards
our' relations with Pakistan,· it
should he noted Ibat unfortuna.~
.tely our political difference over
the Pashtunistan issue, restora·
tion and respect for the inherent
righls of our Paslitun and Ba.
luch Qrothers has so far found
no solution.': The chief delegllie
from Mghanistan added' that
('the jusl l solution of this issuris compatible whh Ihe interests 01
Afghanistan, Pakistan and
the
cause of peace and' progress in
the entire region, The . Afghan
delegation delivered his speech
on the 4th October in the General Assembly. Pazhwak ~et the,
UN Secrelary General Dr. Kurt
Waldheim and drew his attention
,to the further assistance of the
world organisation and sp~aJly
the. UNDP 10 Afghanistan. The
UN Secretary General promised
to cooperate in this regard. The
Mghan delegate on behalf of his
country invited Dr. Waldh.im to
pay an official visit to Mghanistan which was accepled with
Ihanks. .
Mohammad N;1im Ihe special
. and extraordinary envoy of th~
President of State and Prime Mi·
nister Mohammad Daoud left
Kabul for Delhi on Sept. 20,
1973. Mohammad Nairn was accompanied by Deputy Foreign
Mioister Waheed Abdullah. This
was Mohammad Naim's second
visit ab~road
a special envoy
of Preslaent of the State. His Indian viSit was preceded by . his
vlsil to USSR. Mohammad Nairn
met Ih' fndian leaders while in
Delhi, and held talks with Indi~~ Prime, MiniSler;
Foreign
MID'sler, Defence Minister Plan
~ing. MihistEJr ,and other ieadcr;
Bilateral l7.lations,
induding
,economic and ,technical e"cban~ ~n' the t~o ....\ countrjes we_
re con,sldered satisfactory and 'it
wa~, agreed' that further
·111.as.
ures' 'Should be> taken to'enlarge
the-'llJ'OBs of' cooperation. Views
""',re-. also' exdianlll!d on the ove....
all. sltuallon in the' region
M.
han:'mad' Nairn /'dume£!' ~ K~.
bul. from New Delbi on 24th Seot.
TJie A;f~han delegation headed
by Deputy Finance MiniSler .
went to Kenya on 21 Sept . to
atJeod lhe annual conferen;" of
tbe .World- Bank and ,the . Inter.
nattonal Monetary Fund. While
the Bak\rlar news agency from
Kahul, informed thaI Ihe .Sgrretariac of' lbe Natlonal UNESCO
Commission of the RepubJjc~n
Slate of Afghanistan has official
Iy exp<e....d its ~adiJi.ss .. for
conJ:inued cooperation' in the
field~ of science,
education. traiJlinil irtfOl"mllion and culture
with-' the' ~ eommjssions
of' the f)".icndly countries and the
Paris UNESO!l authvrities.

as

On Sept. 23J'd the Pakistan embass)! ill Kabul brought a 'nole
to the Ministry of Foreign M.
fairs 'related to speech of Abdurrah,/lll1" Pazbwak/Il should he
recl'l\ed Ih~i Pazhwak wliile addressing the ,non-alilJUOd confe·
renC!! at Algiers had made reference to the arrest by' tb<I Pakistani gllvemmenl of the NilJional
Awaml P.arty laaders. The . Pak·
istani note was rejected. by.' .)ur
Foreign. Minislry. Our foreign
olllce on. 24th Sept. summoneil
tlii: Pal/istani ambassador to Ka.
(COntihued' on page 5)
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In accordance witb the Mgharedu'otJon In coosumption of ml>- tl'a, Kunar and Helmand Yalley,
n,stan Rcpubl,c Slates
Poli~
at by the public where' they avoi
developments
projects
which
diStribution of Government land ded to consume 'meat three day. were runctlonmg separately and
to the' famIlies wbo do not own II week, and at the same- time the outside tbe "eneral agriCUltural'
_ lalld started and 2,296 bectares usefJ,lI efforta of the Ministry ~ polier fr8JDilrrork of ~Jie q>untr,
of land has been dls'nbuted 10 Agricullure and li:rlgatlon to,I\"
brouJ~t ,,!!der. tbe jUrisd,letion. o~,
families
In
the
Nangarhar , ards the eradication of animal. - the l,linistry of 'Agrlcull1ire lind I
Development Prolec' and 1380
dlsea~es and, pes's were useful in
lrri:gation and are
coordinaled
the stre/lgthenlng of this sector witliin the famework of the un;·
families m the Helmand Valley.
. On the ba~ls of YOlUllIaljT ...on- to a cerlam C)itent. .
fled agripdtural policy of thc
Wl\eat yield In' the year 1973 country.
lribution of offiCIals and employ_
ees of. the N'angarhar Develop- due to favourable chmate. pro·
For Ibe PWl!Ose· of encouragmt!:
ment Project establishment of I~VO per application qf agro-technlcal the cotton (COWerS, realisation of
niNhods, use of. chemJcal fert,h
qolIlon prO!P-'am and to propornew, farms by t1w n'ames ClF ~ Hetionate )Ybea.t priCe to that of
publtc) and July 171h has been ser, Improved seeds, insecticides
.1I1d pesllcldes. was salifactory. as cottpn. the Government decided to
untlertakell whcl"r- aftC'r Ihc CO,"l
a resull wheat, yield was about increase the average cotlon price
pletion of their constructIon' wo
270.000 t01ls which broke
the by 17 AfghanIS per 7 ~s and JO
rks and land developmen' th••r
annual production level will be past years ,":heat,production re_ Ihis way the average Plj... for
'10200 tons of rilrus ,111[1 25 (1110 cord and brought about a con- rollon is raised from 88 to 105
tons of ohvc.s ,rrhe, increase In siderabk decreas~ m the Impor· Afgbams per 7 Kgs. SlmlIlIrly Ibe
ta'mn/(\{ cerCals 'fropl abroad..
avera~e pril'C of sugar beet also
tbe Pi od lIclion of ollvefh c\tru'"
Cotlon yield)s mcreased by
is mgeased from 870 to' 1.050
and other agricultural' products
· of (he Hada and
Ghfl1.1
Abarl
11'01 c Ih.\ll 60 pCI' cen~ ano
In
Afghanis. per Ion.
•
SUMMARY OF AGRIC,Ur..
Farms In comparISOn to that of 1352 yield was lOR thousand totls
of ,ccd cotton
TURE AND mRIGA110N
year i972 IS as f"llo\vll1g
Agnculture
researdi wh",h
'PROJEcTs PROGRAMME'
Citrus, produCts increased f,am
plavs a hasic role m the sleadv
llif YEAR 1353:
2 553 ·ton~ to 263R (ons nnd olt
During tbe year 1974, 26 proi·'
'lies from rn ton< to 80 tons, Wh· ,lovclopment of agrlcullure i<
(;lrned on in a more regular and eels their titles to be given In a
cat YIeld rai~c(1
frol11 2553 LOll'
coo, dmate,l fashIon wtlft the de- separale list. will Qe underlaken
to 21338 tons
LaDet reclomatton project In NlIDgariiar province.
Dorillg yeaI 1073 aboll( 571)00 wlopmctll trend of agncullule
IIl)Portant and outs~anding P"'I'
Tn the plant protecholl
field· ints of tbe 1974 work programmo
tons of ,he'11I(al fertiliser, 200
1.0--'_
_..._
.!
sel' of tractot S J 14 sets qf SUrveyS for locatmg locw;t areas are as followJng:
.velopment
of
tbe bot Bakwa d~ ner
and nomads will be cOntinued m
on 95.000 hcotares and locating
w~tcr pump~1 and ..other
agrip·
1-71,000 Ions of chemical fet
IG-Production of 2400 tons of
sert IS tarted. 1t is to be menli,
tbe Nangarhar and Helmand "aullural ImyJements. 557 tons locust breedmg areas on 75.0011 hhser. 1.000 to 1.500 tons of ley development areas
oned here that officials. engin· wheat, 2850 tons of ",Irus and
of sulphur alld other necessary
hectares IS carned' out. Chemical Impro.vell wheat seed and 8.000
500 tons of ohves is antIcipated
5-Agricultural cooperatIve ac' eers. Iworlters, and experts 01
materials
werecl!stflhuafcd
control measues are laken on an tons of improved cotton sect.! tivlltes Wlll., be expanded,
tbe Mmislry of the AgriC).1lturc in the Nangar6ar project
on
a
Ct edit
baSIS
wh·
arca of 2.100 heclares against An- wll be distributed. Moreover
)
and lrngation wllh the spint of
6-Cbemlcal fertIliser plant a'
feb.. .lIe of Vital lrnpor{anc:;e 10 11"lcno«' an"d Powdery Mllew nOllceable quantity of _ vegetabll' Mazari-Shanf .wiU start for the loyally to tbelr country WIthout
ll-Sheep breedlOg project ,lOd
the advatH'cment 01 3~IICllltlll~\
In vltles. control
measures ag- seedlings fruit. bearing young ftrst time, WIth tbe producllon at i}ny material lOt!enttv,e imd un d- slaugbter house establishment 11\
and play an Important role in tllll.!,,1 'rats ana seed treatment... trees wiU be distributed to far_
20,000 Ions of chemfcal fel1lh- er scvere and difflcull condilt- Herat IS considered to be the fITst
raIsmg the le\/C'I nl .lghc nltlll:I1
ill e performed and. 441,000 h ces
mers
slep 10 the effIcient uttlisatlon ot
ser The maximum capacIty of ons, voluntarily 'take parI m tit"
production
",e sprayed agamst diseases
2-Tbe farmers WIll be supp- Ihis plant is 105.000 tons
development phases of thIS pro_ the country's livestock resoucThe Ilveslock scctOl whIch
150000 chIckens and 600.000 lied with about 600 sets of trae·
ces Within
Ihe framework
of
ject. where similar attempts.. can
comprises about 10 . percent of eggs Jare produc~d and aboul one
tors. 400 sets of water pumps and
not be sighted in the liistory df thIS programme sheep hreedlnl(
7-ln accordance wllh the I",
th~ couno-y"s nallOnal mcome
IS
PlllJlOI1' animals are irea(ed ag- 800 to 1000. tons of sulpher.
nevolent views of the RepublJ(~ the country's project _ 'developm- takes place on 1200 farms an~
ob1a1l1ed 110m thiS SOUICC
on1.'
all1S' contagtous dIseases 17000
3-The wheat yIeld target IS set State of Afgbanisla~. the collec_ ent
.
a slaughter house will be built
third of whl(h was affected ,er
pack.lges of SIlkworm' eggs pre
at 2,867.000. tons' and thai
at
9-Plant protection.
hvestock. WIth a capaoty of 30,000 sheep
lIon of rlhe chemical fertilisEl'
iously by droughts of pas' ve,lI'
duced mid dlstribuled to sellcol: colton "s set at 125.000 tons
,forestry and irrigation program- In . the eighlh year 10.000 pers·
loan from tlie farmers IS defen
With the determmahOn of
Ihe tllr'sts
4-Dlstnbutlon of land 10' the
ons WIll he engaged in tbe rela
mes win be carried out on a vas'
ed till the wheat harvest time
Repubhc State . tbc-..:.,..-'-vllJunl31 y The Ieglonal proJccls
hke Pa~
persons
dOl nol own _ Jand
_ _...:...,.
__.:._who·
____L
scale and 10 a f-00rdinated msuted ftelds of thts prOlect
B-I_and and agricultural
de-
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•
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Since June. '1973. the prehnun·
, ary work for explOIting tbe fol1owlng ffilOcral depOSIts have been
undertaken.:
1. BarIte deposit In Herat
. 2 Mama Khall and Achm tal"

L.lprlS lazuli depos·ts

I

I

de~~s~~Chaghan

I

(Kaplssa)

depo51t
- 4. LapIS lazuli deposlls
dakshan

-.

i

~In

presumably occupymg areas w"th
a le!1llth of 100 and width of 40'
km: Apart 'from the ancient ml
nes, lapiS' oceurances have been.
dIscovered
. In Khoslak
. , and Sardb
regIons recently., Currently
the
Afghan MlOlslry of Mines. and
Indusfrles IS carrymg out geolo.
gical studIes in an .lTea of 600
square kilometres
at Sare·Sang
regia/, and explOItatIon IS to be
carried out on.l tP.Chl1l(:al ..... i~Wi
Afghan lapIS was quahtat;vel'!
divided lmto (,
~rade,
pre·/.oll~ly
At prt!snt, it commission IS asstgned by Ihe- Mghan Minislry of
Mines and Ind.ustrles to further
grade Ithe laps L.lz.JII intu lC gr·,des
and to fIX theIr pnres Previou.
sly the prl<;es of the· 6 grados
vaned from 105 US dollars 10>'
385 US dollars The Afghan MinIS(ry of Mines and Industries' is
plannmg 10 explOIt fluorspar gold and .q/!,es.1O -the fUnmi ~incc
the prehminary \~ork'
.!tt'
1,Iller are already underway.

Ba·

I

I,

'.

Work Is In
~

.
progress In

.-

,
Kokclla .irrigation Project In

northern Afgt1anlstan

.J~ cOllOlnic ~,CC0I11P lish.lnen~:; under'

A.

,n

B;'\da~ h'-

trrbut.lnes of Koit Kocll.\ river,
Jonn regIon, tile lal?ls zon: IS

mica
10

tr.

shan
Badakhshan lapIS 13 w.lrld fam- ous. Lapis l>earlOg zones occur in
the cent~al mountaIn ranges, bccupy 109 regions between Ihe two

'

Bante deposits
Herat
Barite' depoits are located .al'
Sangalan, a region about' 60 kni.
to the northwest of Herat city.
In 1973. an explOltalIon ,prOJccl
of thIs deposit ",as prepared.. Soon
fifter the completIon of Ihe mln_
{ng organizalion and the removal
of the oyerburden, the are veIns
were made ready for exploita~
iall As a matter of fact. minmg
opemltons started on March 14
1974 and up to the present time.
an alllOunt of 7,000 tons of bante
was produced from tlIe mmes. It
--, is expected thaI barite production.
,

Republic

of extstmg textil~ mills and ne_
meted. Tbe government dbcs not
Smee July 17, 1973 when A1. age IOcreased . production. The
gottatlng Wlth ftiendly countr.
allow eottoo exporters I" ,e,lp "II
\
Id ''11.11 ket
oj
sugar
l:i J 0(;·ghanlstan was annoUnced as a
the revenues due to hig~ rotten
kee.lmg and Afghamstan Impm'_ les concernmg,lhe construction 'of
RepubliC by President Moham.
11C\V textJlc and 'llJ.:,tr ptnllb 'I he
pnces 6n the wOl'ld markets. A
h m,~L
of IlS s.Jgal
rC(llJlt~mmad :qaoud, "mportant meastL
Since the incepllon of Ihe Rep.
'Jel nment IS m"klllt{ clccrlcl'l.~ .tVt
large part of thlS goes to the pe
res were adopted for the econo_ ents. The government IS now
ublican regime. ,e. from July
C~n\t.'nt
ople and partly pay for Sugal
mlC development of the country. protecting the consumer not 'to nll,ll~Jc t remote .1[\:<1"
17, 1973 to May. 1974. Ihe main'
_ .1\' IllghCI fllICC&'
..
produoton IS now mlle:h, 111.;h1cr· Imports.
']Ihese measwes al e Hilended to
exploratory works. On pelroleUIll
llian before and part of tbe oul_
In the fIeld of Commerce lhe
J aise the pE:oples standard of
and natural ~a$ ill the north .re
'Vhe - govern men t has made ,put !S exporled. Carpet produc· government now exports to more
hv,ng and expand theu' employ.
summansed as follows'
the countries on rhe basis of tradp
ment oPpOl·tumles. First of all. Pllbhe lands available to a re_ ers are helged to. improve
1- SeIsmIC -D>f'Iection invest;'
m Augusl 1973 the P,:esident . Jatl vely large number of sett_ . quality. colour, and patterns of agreements. It also exerCIses mogatlOns at 398 km profile..
I
s
_
\,Il
only
Lhl~" nrl.',II_'c.s
lLiod
their
products
to
bring
them
hI
'rc
control
over
the
Import
of
te·
de~med the genexal prine'ples
mmoditles, discouraging Ihe 1m
2- Geological mapplOg at a sc.
Of hIs gUided economy and the IO the landless .and increaese ghesl Prices Irom the foreign mait rkds A seTlpus effort IS beln!!
ale of 1. 50,000 and 1,200. 000 at
pprl of luxury items while enetargets thereof In order ~o an. ~helr welLbemgl but lrlso
792 square kilometres.
makes ,t posstble for tliem to mape to reduce mequality in la· ouragmg capltii! goods. The cus,tl~ze and flOd appropTlate sol.
become
productive
and
contrl.
xation
to
ensure
SOCIa]
justice,
So
toms
.:rutes
and
regu.ltltlons
PIOulJons for the eXlslIng proble_
3- Explorat~ry and explOllrt.
taxes are collee;ted from the high
teet home mdustries to foster doms .the PI eSldent established .hule to aggregate outputs
To encourage karakul' praduc_ and mIghty Partly as a result of meslte prod!'clton and encourage
ion ,drilling; totallitig \0 26,485
· the HIgh EconomIc Goun'cll cb.
1 n lhe. gnvernllle:lt ra~
b,lIlllp
metres froJll whIch 23.l\6P metres
Ihis. direCt tax receipts were mu
expansion of exports. Tb~ estab
om,d by hImself,
cd Ihe slaughtenng
'of female ,h hIgher 10 1973 than 'n pl~V!- hshment of an Export Promolion
are eXl?loralory_ and 3,616 metres
At 'present. Hoeclist Joint Stock
are. dnlled for product I'm
'rhE econumlc accomphshme_ sheep Jar their un born lambs. ous years Also government loa· Bank 's being consldered to a~h
Company
JO Mgh'anistal), Anglp_
It
bas
prohtbited
the
hunting
of
ns
long
overdue
are
now
bemg
ieve
tbJS
end.
Tralffs
on
some
nts uf the Repubhcan ReglIDe
Bet''Ides thp abo\e mcnl,011cd mea"'ild animals feeding on roden_
pa,d' by the debtors To make tIti: goods needed by tbe people have Mghan Chemical Englneerii!g
huvc bl.:!:11 ·Ub~h.I:H.al
In 1l1C 11and Paklstan
sures. other aetIVlhl:S such as 11::1- ts
It
has
started
the
Hera~
Liv_
lax system more eqUItable th, been reduced or ehminated. The FaCtory
eld of agrtculture, the GOvern_
boratory analySIS, drllllngs, googovernment;s paYlng more ~lf· llloration and some otber 'Euro_
· ment has m'creased the price of estock Project which Is of tre_ goveroment charge5 taxes on pro_
pean and Japanese firms, bave
..,gl,,!,1 and geopl1Ysieal surveys
I aw colton to encourage cot.ton mcndous Importance to ammlll pefly includmg vehIcles, hves'U: enl,on to the teTJ1lS of foreIgn le11\ :::bandry. In, the
rl.:I.1 01 1111nans than was the case In the pa- presente(l . theIr proposals' to Ihe and preparing maps a1!d profile<
ek and mcome.
productiOn and improve farm_
Mglum, Mm.istry of Mines and nCC<1"ary for the' future uf peL
cs and Industnes,
the govern·
It IS a prIme rcsponsllIility of st ln liS development expendiluel s' m~ome It has seen to It th_
Mghan roleum and natural gas hav!! bement has made a determined the government to use its reven· J res it' IS plaCing lIlore stress on Industnes to purchase
III improved
se~Lls
'llJ
]u"j'lizetalc
at
a
price
of
35
'dollars
per en undel1aken Since the mceptioh
rS ~re made available to farm_ e!foJ t to exploit the nation's ues WIsely. Consequently It . has productive projects that bellm, th_
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to
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and
use
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Day
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AFGHANISTAN'S
FOREIGN RE~ATIONS.
IlIster Dr Nematullah Pazbw"k.
tee' of Syna -and the perti'anent.
,tS tcpr.sentahve of Afghanistan uN Representatives of Iraq. Lib·
and Assadullah Sera;, head' .of 1'a and Saudi Arabia and assur'
lhe Afgban ·Turkish Frienasb'p ed them of the full baCking and
Society left Kabul for Turkey 1<) support of the Republio of Afprrt,clpate 10 the 50tb. anOlver
gharuslan. In Washington the De.
SMy of the foundmg of the H" puly Foreign Minister of tbe Ropubhc of TlUkey. The Mgh, n
public
of Mgharustan
me'
Kennetb Rush who in Ihe 'absel1
dclegalJon also carrIed a me,S'1
ge of fnendship f..-om Head ul
ce of Henry Klssioget· aCled as'
Slate and Pnme Minisler of th" Secreta~ of State.
n~public. of .Afghanlstan M"ha·
On tbe occaSIon of 50th dll_
+.c mad Daoud to TurkIsh P, c,',1. .. nlversary of the establishment of
ent 'Fakhri Kotouroui<.
the Turkisb Republic a congra·
lnd,an Foreign' Mmis'er SI' ~
Iu)alory telegram -was l'enJt
10
ran Singh arrived m Kabui on
Ankara by tbe PreSIdent of SIal.:
atld PrIme Jl4imster Moban1mad
OClobe,' 29 at lhe illVltalloll I}f
the goveroment of the Repubiic Daoud to Turkish President Fa,
nf Afghanistan fo,' an olftCI-,I' khn ]{olourouk
President Du
"nO fnendly ViSlt, 1)he Indian
oud extended hIS congratulahom
FO'c1gn MlOister . dchvered
tb and his best wishes to the Presi·
. President Mohammad Daoud the dent and pcople of Turkey '1 ho
lIlvltalion of the Tndlan Presld":ld
PreSident' and P.rtmc Minister J~
V V: Girl and Ind,an Pr'mc sued a message on. the occasIon
Mmister Mrs, !ndll'a Gandh;, to of TurkIsh National Day
ThIS,
pay a friendly vislt to India. Tlie
message was read by the Infor_
Invitation was accepted Wllh malton and CuHurc Mimster d oJ·
~Ieasllre. Talks were
also held
rlOg a receplion held by ihe TUIon October 31 between 'he' ltld· klsb embassy in Kabul ThE ;>1"_
I&n delegation and the Mghan
sident bailed the tIes of fnendofficials President of Slate also ship and bre>therhood between
hdd a rouna of talks with Ind_' the two nalions He silld 'hese
ties arc unbr.cakable ano' dec~
. iJn Foreign Minister '
,AI Ihe end of the VISIt of Mr
Iv roo led lo Ihe history of' otlr
Swaran Smgh a, press statcment
nations
was released 10 whIch both SIdes
Dr Abdul MajId MlOlstel ,flf
agreed to contlOue close contact"
JustIce and PleSldent of the A:-)
at all levels belween the leadcl s soclahon of Ihf' Frtends of I hi'
and offiCials of the two counh 1("
United Nations de1Jvcl ed (weI
In order 10 develop their coopera'
RadIO Arghantstan .1 message 10'
tlon 111 all flelds 'and for exchall_ mar Ie. Ihe lIN Dav Dr Majid ex'
gmg vIews on matters affeclin!!
tended hiS best wlshe~ lo thc pea
Ihe pt'acc and stability of
Hu(e <:IntI fl crdom lOVIng people of
area
the wOlld Abdurrahman Pazh_
.'
",,,k who beaded Ihe Afghan d'-Ie.'

of our fnendly and nell\hbourly
counu-y Soviet Union,
An Indian planning delega.
tlon arrived in Kabul on 5th !'Io,
vember to study Ihe plannmg Plocedures In Afghanistan and to
hnd suitable soluuons to prob,
lems. The delegation met tbe Af·
ghan gover\lment officials and
exchanged Views WIth them TheIndian planmng leam also mel
the Deputy Plannmg Mmistnr
and Deputy Education MinIster
The Mghan delegatlon to the
17th session of the FAO left Ka_
bul on 9th November for Rome
The nineteen day seSSlon of the
FAO studie-d and discussed las'
two years' operatIOns of the FAO
a~ well as the working program.
\
me and budget of the next lwn

28th anni:versary

expressed re~.

Afghanistan, Italy

Message sent to

President Tito

sign" agreement

Iraq,Turkey

of UN marked here

NEW

PRESIDENT AND PRIME'
MINISTER'S MESSAGE
TO tHE' NATION"

ON THE NEW YEAR'S DAY
ON

I

.'
! .

"

He

ret tbat jn s.p"~ of mtemaltona]
efforts not mucb progress has
been made to the field of Human
Rights.

Pazhwak visits

'1

.

Orgawsatlons.

Condolence message

"

,

tion of Human IUghts said ,hat
Mghanlstan conSIder. the
Declaration as one of the signifIcant
documents of the UntIed Natioos

lopment. In the Kabul Times Is..
sue of November 28 snolher sta·
lement of Mghan delegate . peared
The Mghan deJe,ate
spoke before the FIrst Commit..
tee of Ibe UN 28th Assembly. Tbe
Afghan delegate drew -the attentIon on tlie peaoeful uses of the
sea-bed. A rep..-ntative of Afghanistan alsp delivered a stale·
ment on the question of Guinea·
Bissau The statement appeafed
In lhe Kabul '!'imes on November
29
An Afghan lIelegate made a
statement before tbe Special PolI_
ttcal Commi"ee of the 28th As·
sembly on 281h October 1973.

Bakhtar News Agency rep orted on September 29. 1973. that
in one of its Dan relays Badin
Moscow said Ihe Soviet Party
Leader LeOllld Brezhn/'v on
a
. speech In Uzbekistan s~ld that
the Soviet relahons WIth the ne,·
ghbourly Mghanistan bave Decn
All newspapers in lhe counlry
cordIal for tfte last half centulY
gave a fIrst page coverage to
Th~ Soviet· leader added thaI
the nattonal day of YugoslaVIa
An agreement on . cooperalloll
now thai this anCient country has
in tbe fIeld of archaeology. reSto_ Prestdent and l'rime Minister
changed mto a young republic
rallon of Ghaznavld monumcl1fS Mohammad DaOUd sent a. cong·
they express sahsfactttm Qver Ihe
ratulatory lelegram to Presldem
and construction of museum III
amicable relations' bctween the
Ghazm was SIgned on 15th No· of Yugoslav~a Marshal T~o oa
two countrIes Bre~hnev w.shed
this occasion. Newspapers also
vember between the Afghan an,l
years' of the -organlsahon
Th~
earned speCIal artIcles highligh:_
every success to tbe :l(oung RearAgnculture and lrngallon' 1\<11- Ilallan government. Undet
public. MeanwhJle the
Afglllin
reement
the
ItalIan
lnslttute
for 109 the lIfe and development 01
llIslcr headed the Afghan deleg.l.
representatives attending the Sp,
the Yugoslav people with whtch
Oriental StudIes will build a 1'011
t1t:m.
ain conference on TelecommuniAfghanistan .has amIcable rela·
seum In Gliaznl, It will repair to_
The French CommIttee of Sol
tions
cations Union explained the view
etc
SImIlarly
lhe
Pubh;:
mbs
(la~i!y with Ihe Pashtun and !la
A hIgh ranklOg SOVIet delega
"f tbe Republic of Afghanlslan
luch
peoples sent a message to Health Minisler signed an agre~
In regard to racial discriminatIOn'
I'on
headed by Ihe Ch,ef of In 1the Presid~nl and Prime Mmi!;- ment with the Chmese ambass'l.
and reiterated Mghams!an's sugation Mfairs at the Planning
dol'
on,
21
November
The
Chiler Mnhammad, Daoud On
n,h nese government Will undertak'~ 'CommIttee of the Soviet Umon
pport for tbe sland of African
October.
The
commIttee
expressl1d
arrIved In lKabul on 'November
countries The conferenr.e was
filII support for the s'ance of Re- building 'of 250 bed hospital in 29 A souroe of the' Agriculture.
allended by 140' nations
.
Kandabar.
the
hosp"al
w,lI
bc
public of Afghani<lan over_ the'
Presidenl and pH me Mullstel
completed by 1975 Tbe enllTe and the Irrigation MInistry salt!
n:lllOllal
Jssue of PashtuOistn.n
Ibe SovIet delegation IS sch.dul·
Mohammad Daoud sent a 'cle~
The French CommIttee of, Sollda_ cost of the hospital WIll 'be bm
ram m Ihe name of LUIS Cabral
ed '0 hold talks with tbe Mghal)
ne
by
the
Peoplels
Republic
of
lllv With the Pashtun and Baluch
authoritIes about the ways to_
President of Guinea-Bissau ex_
people was establisbed 10 Oclob- ChJJla as a gran!
t~ndmg the congratulahons on
To control narcohcs Iraffick. prevent meandering of the Amu
CI '1'173 bv a number of
liberel
fiver whIch damages the banks
h,s own bebalf and on bei/alf of
mtellectuals in support of jus. mg an agreement was' signed by on Ihe Afghan side
Ihe people of Afghanistan On thc
strugglc of' Pashtun and Balurh Deputy Foreign Minister for Podeclaration of inilependenee of
litical AffaITs on 21
November
pcoples
the Gumea·Blssau Republic The
belween Mghani'stan and Umted
~,essage also-extended official re_
Nations N~lrcotlCS Control Board
mgmtton by tbe Repub\Jean Slate
Under the agreel\1ent the UN
Khan Abdul
Samad
Kban
of Afgbanistan to the Republic
w,lI prov,de facIlihes.
equipm
Achakzal leader of Pushlunkhof GUInea BIssau, the' Informaent and supplies 10, 'he
polke wah party of Baluch,slan .was
g-alJon to Ulllted NatIOns
28th
tIOn Department of the Foreign
and
establIsh a centre for nan':!J· martyred on December two
in
(;'·nel.11 Assembly on OCI 3 'deII
Mmislry informed on 1st of OL'
lie control
Baluchislan The government and
vel"cd a speech on the occaSlOll
!ober _
EducallOn MInister Nemalullah
MgliaOlstan on the baSIS nf the people of the Republic 01'
Pazhwal< informed the house With Pazhwak returned to Kabul on'
_ The President 'of Ihe Republic
explicit
and comp<ehensible rea- Afghanlslan expressed their pro_
AfP.'h~.m
stand
on
various
ilL
the
of Afghanistan Mobammad DaRlh November from hIS VISIl to sons has maIntained ils legal po
found sorrow over the
martyrlei I1UtHHHll issucs
oud sent a telegram to the Arab
l
. Iraq and Turkey WhIle 10 Iraq SItton on the Issue of succession - dom of Ihls leader lI'he Presl·
The 28th annIversary of 111..
president Anwar Sadat of Egyot UTlItcd Nations OrgamsatlOll wa:'l
0,," 'he. occasion of lhe
561'0 ~ the education ,minIster deliverc,j
and Hafez al Assad of Syria. Ab· m.trked m Afghamstan on 241h anmvelsary of the October Revol· a special message of PreSIdent of Slates and when' necessary ha~ dent and Prime Mmister Moba
expiamed and defcnded it Th,. mmad Daoud expressed deep somed Hassan a1 Bakr of Iraq, Mu·
telegram and Pnme .Mlmster Mohammad was st~led in a speeoh by DI
lilIan. congratulatory
October The President of Slale
rrow over this sad"' news The Pre
ammar al Gaddafl, of Libya. and and Pnme Mmister Mohammal! was senl by the PreSident of ,)t:1
Daoud 10 Hassan a1 Bakr )nd Farld: Rasheed Ibe Mghan . dele_ Sident sent a condolence mestia
King n of Morocco on Oct 7, Daoud Issued a speCial me"sagc. te and P:f1mc Mmister Moham
held talks ";ith Iraqil offiCIals on gate to tbe Legal Comm"tee of
ge to the bereaved family and
1~73 tn which lie expressed the
mad DaOUd! to G~ncT it~ Secrefury . furl.her expansion of cultural lies
On tQe 'occasion
the United NatIons 111 the course said the demIse of the late Khan
suppot!, and $olidarity of . the
The' Cultural. Pohey of Afgha· of the SOViet Commumsl Party between AfghaQlstan and lraq
of diSCUSSions .on the report of
Saheb was a great loss
Afghan people and I!,~ Hepu· nlstnn was announced on 2011. 1.eol1Jd Blezhnev,
President qf Tbe minIster had earlIer deh· , 25th session of the CommiSSion
A bigh, ranking Czecboslovak
blican Slate of Afghanistan for
Supreme vcred a stmilar message. lo the on InternatIOnal Law The Af- economic and trade - de}egatlon\
October, ThIS documenl
call; the PlesldlUm of the
thelT -'Arab brelbren
The Pre_ for efforls to expand
SovIet Nlkol31
Podgorny
and Turkish Presldenl from Presld. ghan delegate drew Ihe aUention headed by Depuiy MIOlsler' of
cultUT.d
sldent' of Afghanistan -expressed
r.haJfma;n of the~CounclI of Mi· ent and Prime MlIlIster Mohall1
tl~S wllh friendly stales
.of the CommIttee m regard to ForeIgn Trade arfived in Kabul
hope for. the total VlCtOry of the _ Waheed Abdullali the Depul','
mad Daoud
IlIS ICI ~ Alexei l{osY~1I1 10
Mmi
some of the mateTlals prepared
on December 2 The delegation
Arab brethren;-9;n 'lheJr ,StFUgg le ForeIgn Minister of the RepUI)
"
cow
Bakhtar
reported on November by Ihe'" CommiSSion on Internat;. me' PmI'. Abdul Qayeum on 3rd
• to liberate Ihelr territoTies ' 11r.t U
Tn the !elegl'am the PI eSlde'll
hc of Afghal1lslan retu; ned hll_
12 -tbal tbe Afgban' Representa
anal Law in tbis regard. On No. December and discussed were
pled ~ince June 1967
had extended his S1tJ(,"eT e cong_ ttve al tbe Thtrd Commlltee at vember. 2 an Mghan delegate de- the related Issues between
P1C from New York on 28tb 00
the
Presiden
and
Primh
M,- AI the airport while speakmg ttl ratulallons and '{hat of the peothe Uruted Nations General As
II
vered
a
speecb
before
Ibe
seccQuntnes·
two
nister Mohammad Daoud' sent a
ple and government of Ihe He- sembly,whlle discussmg the qu- , ond CommIttee of the 28th Gethe newsmen said In New YOI ~
pe..onal messa!lc to
Pce$,dcnt he 'met the Egyptian ForClgn M,: public of Afgham5tan to lhe lea_
The economIc deleg~l1ons 01
e.stlon of markmg the 25th anm
neral Assembly The Afghan del~
Abdul. D,ster. thc ,Deputy Foreign MIOI<- ders) government and the people versary of the Umversal Dcc1ar.L
N,xon Ihrough- Waheed
Afghanislan
and Cz~ahoslO'Yakia
gate spoke on trade and deve
lah 'he Deputy Mimster for Fobegan talks on 41h December' to
reign affairs Waheed Abdullah'
~~~!!-':~~~~~~~~:i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I\ll~~~~~$l!'~~~~::lI~conclUde loan agreements for
lcft 'Kabul on 191h Oct. foc New
the developmenl projects of M·
..York. The Information Departghanlstan_ Tile Mgh3n delega·
also
_ menIal' Forel!!n.' Mimstry
tlon was led by the Mgha,n De.ann' Ilnced on 19th Oct. .that the,
puty Minister for Planning. The
Republtc of Afghanislan on .be
talks on economic affatrs con·
basis of the resolutions of the
tmued. MeanwhIle the delegation
nonahltned . summit convened .remet the Fmance Mmister on De·
cently in Algiers. has extend,ej
<;ember 8th Ultll11ately a proto:-'
official Ncogmtion to Ihe Na'
col het\veen the two counlri~s
Itnnal Unity'· Government of Cawas signed on 17th December co
mbodia headed hv Prince NorQ'
yermg a loan of 20 million dol'
"orn Slhanouk
lars. The project. which are plaAPRIL 1974 EDmON
Deputy CommurocatlOns !'vli.l_
nned to be financed within Ihe
Ister who was Ibe head of Ihe
framework of t!lis credit are, ce·
WITH A· 'C_OMPLEtE
LOOK
Afghan delegalion to tbe 19th .\sment 'factori...,
tanniJng
and
sembly of tbe International Tele·
sHoe making factory. thermo po'
CARRIES
communication UnIon SCOl'D ~.j
wer plants Including the distribu_
the Israeli ltctions tn Mideast I'll
tion ,grid. equippin,l and deve
October 22 In MardI He saId til'
lopment of coal lljine m Hera!,
breaking and damaging' 'he un_
.eqUIpping lhe coal mine in Daral
,
.
derwater commumcaUoDs1 cablc,
Suf, -lines for trolly buses for
I
." BeIrut was highly _i'efutabl~
.Kablll clly ana expansIon of Puh
At the Invitation o~ Ihh, NatIOnCharkhi workshops. Baltbtar On
al Defence Mi';,stry
a Sovle,
18tb December reported that anoU OIon Marshal arri ved 10
]{.IIher protocol.'was, signed betw_
bulan 15tb October. -TIIe .':i,oVI"
een the lwo countries on exchdelegauon beSIdes meellng, ~'bl,
ange of goods for 1974 between
military officials were- given a Iethe Repubhc of ,Mghanistan and
reptlon by Ihe President of Stn'e
CZechoslovakia The
Czeclioslonad Prime Minister ~ Mohamm.u
vaklan detegahOn lef\ fof home
'.
Daoud. The Soviel delegatIOn let:
PAZHWAK'S SPEECH ~T TilE. ISLAMIC SUMMIT on Decembe,· 19
Kabul for Moscow on 29th OotoA 'delegatIon of Canadian Inbel'. Also a y<,trha,OIentary dele·
ternational Development - Agency
WITH
SPECIAL
FEATURES
gation from FRG visited ,Kabul
arrived 10 Kabul on 4th Decem'
anC: 'afler staymg few days lefl l.lT
ber 10 dISCUSS economic matters
home: on 22nd October.
1. TOURISM
and to study tbe pOSSIbilities or
Bakhtal' reported on. ,0ctob~1
Ihe parllopation of Canada 111
2, AFGHAN THEATRE,
22 that the Frencb Minister of
the fourtb five year developm·
Land Managemenl
EqUIpment.
ent plan of Afghanistan and
Housi~g and Tourism arrived in
3, NATIONAL PARK
CanadIan !!rants 10 aid to .AL
Kabul on 22nd' October on an'
gnanistan. . ,
,
unofficial vlsil to see the ItistorJ'
AND MANY OTHERS.
~al and ancIent relics tn Afghan_
Dunng Its sl;W' the Canadian
I~tan.
delegation signed a ,protocol with·
The Afghan Red Crescent So'
1\.VAILABLE A'r:
Mgban Air Authority. It licld
Clety delegahon left Xa,bul for
several roun(ls of talks' Wlth • M·
Tehran on 28th October to attentl
ghan official$. The delegation left
CIRCULATION DE~.
Ibe 32nd. meelillg of Red Cross,'
fQr home on DeCembe~ 10.
~BULTIMES
Red Crescenl, Red Lions an".
The Information and Culturc
ANSARI WATT KABUL,
Sun Lc~gue governors. Tht:~'
Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin left Ka_
TFtL; 26851 Ext. 59 'AND 23834.
ghan delegation earned I"Jth I tt
bul On December 8/ for IndoneSia
~ message by the President Of
to, attend the conference of InSlate and 1'rimc Minister Mol;_,
(l;!onltnued on page 6)
~~~~~~~~~,~_ ~!J'::l:~~~~~~i¥t~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ammad Daoud. ~ueatlon Mi-

.

"

-----~

I

(Oonllnulld from page3)
bul and banded bim a note of
protest, During the ,1D.f!ellng with
the Depuly Foreign MilIlster Ihe
Pakistani ambassador was told
that evfdence have heen discovered and documents were~at hand
wJ;ticb prove that Pakistan bad
undertaken 'provocative
actions
against the nationai interest of
Ihe'RepubIjc of Mghanistan.

)

TAPPING OF MINERAL RESOURCES
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(ContlllUf(!. f~om. pag, 5)
Cu1tuW 'Potl.of.~ . oollntries.
Pro~_
Ne,v;n Jteaded' the Af,han. dele
-gllliorCt to •. Jog)llkarla meeting.
lIbe' UNESCo 'sponsored confeTen~ aL'ondFd,hy more !han '250
representatires was opened
by
Indonesian. ~Idenl Suharto on
De<:ember 10. Prof. Ne~n was
e1.c!<d .... lhe; V.iet; Presidenl of
the cnnf.rence among the rel1re·
sentatives nf 29 countries. lh "
conference also adopted two re,_
solutions which w.re s1!onsore;!
by thOi Republic of ~fghanislan.
\er.~l

'3

qes

Arghanis~an' mar ks

Khan Abdul Wali Khan. 'v's
given a rousing :welcome when he
December 10 was, celebral.d
in. Afghanistan as Hil.man ~lghlS reached Kabul from P.shawar on
Day. President Mnhammad Da- lilth January. He was received 31
oud issued a m.ssag. nn lhls 'he outskirts of the city by some
auspicioUs day. He cited Afgha- cabin~l ministers and other velco·
nistan's full supporl for the pro_ meers.
gnunnte qf Human Rights and
. The educational and cuhurul
added tbat Afghanistan was pre'
pared', to offer necessary coopera- .cooperation pro~r8mm~ between
lion and take an active part i,n Republic of Afghaoistan and Yuon
14th
. ebsurilJg> tb!!' programmes baSIC goslavia was signed
obiectives. He also sent a congra· January. The, agreem.nt was o\g'
tuatury message to Kurl Wa11- ned on behalf of Afghanistan b.y
belm the Secrelary General
of the Minister of Tnformation dDd
Unit.d Nations. The n.ws!'apers Culture and the Yugoslav Am.
in Afgbanistan carried featurcs · bassador 10 Kabul.
on the occasion.
For thc first time talks we:e
--United States presented a .sam· held between an Afghan d.legapIc of nioon rock to lhe Preslden' lion and the. Gulf states i~ wh;~h
it was ·decided that Afghanistan
and Prime Minisfer Mohamrn~~
will export' dry fruits and vell.·
Daoud. The s,omple was pre;;:n.lables to Gulf states. The Afghan
ed by US Ambossador t~ Ka ul.
had gone on an explo·
delegation
on behalf of th.. \IS PreSident R"
ratory tour of Gulf slates anJ
chard Nixon. on December 16.
Middle East. The delegati"n',;
T
sent
solidarity messages
erSl les
f
01
to 'the profesors of Egyp la~ uAf~
versities. In. these message·t ~he:r
.
g han professors c-xoressed,
L.
fru""le of .•he
~unDor.t for tU1.::' S,"''''
. .:,
Eavntian ocnnle. T~c nCWS \\8.
• ed' In
• the canita!
n<>"spn'
pnnt
Cf' on 16lh December.

.-

's

furtber 9tr~thenfu~ and broa·
deJiing ~I!el,r C09JlCJ;.ation. The
Deputy: Foreilln MiDlater of yug.
oslavi.. was.alsQ t;t!eelved. bf Pre·
sldent .and Prime 'Minlster Mo,
hammad .Daoud .The del.gation
left for home On 24 September.

Human Rights Day

Prof~ssors of Afghanis'an univ

The DoRuI,y Minist... ofl Commerce' signed the agreetIIent on be"half of.,4fghaaistsn while frDm
the Chinese side it was sigDed by
Cllincse emhassadCle. to Kabul
The agreement between the :wo
. commies-. wilL remaiD valid for a
period of two years and cODslsts
of."",mmeroial priDciples.
The
Mghan. ambassador to
Wasbing,\oll Abdullah Malikyar
who headed the Afghan delegali·
on to the sIxth special sossion cf
the Uniled Nations . General. Assembly proposed to Ihe Assembly
that to s~rv. lhe oause of developmenl of the landlocked coun·
tries, a special development fuml
and a fund for purchasing, nf
chemical, fertiliser should, be sel
up. The slatement WllS -published
in the newspapers on 241'h Apr)l.
Malekyar also addea thaI Ihe time has' reached Ihat a general
plan for, the interest of raw I'laIcri.ls of tlie developi.ng countri·
es be drawn up and accepted b,·
all.
Ahdur Rahman Jalal spccial
envoy of Malaysian Prime Minis·
ter arrived in Kabul on 241h Ap·
ril. Jalal brought a personal me
ssage of the Malaysian Prim. M,nister to the President and Prime
Minister Mobammad Daoud. Pre·
sident and Prime Minister received the special envoy of the Mal·
aysian
p,remier on 251h April.
In the message the Malaysian.
Premier cxtended invitation ko
Afghanistan to att.rid Jhe Islamic
Foreign Ministers Summit at Xuala Lumpur. The invitation was
accepled with thanks.

proposals were welcomed hi Ku-.
\vait. Bahrnln. Abu Dhabi. Saudi
Arabia and Dubai .

I

I

I

Work ,is in progress on the new ro~d linkin/(
the country.

NATIONAL DA Y

-The government and the people Df Iraq .tGt!ay mark _the. annl_
vernary of th!, founiflnK of the republlean order ~ the. Country. 'Il4e P~ldent of Afghanistan haa lIeDt hfj' fell~IWIonS
on the .0000aslon.to 1J;Dql 1418der i\JIJJllId Hassan. Al
and
tbe Iraqi people, lUJd an Afg~ Ca,blne~. meDlber, IlCcomp..
anlecl. by a delegation IS parltclptlng In In41. Nd\ODa1
Day celebrations.
Relations of trlendhlp between the.peoples of these two reJfol\ll
, ~ deepq-~ In the hlslory. The adveat. 01 Islam. In
Af&1han#~n lidiled .the sentiment of Islamlc brotbefhood lo
these .relations.

IHkt,

Afghan delegation

visits Mideast

Soviet delegation.
vis-its Kabul

I

Foreign Re,Eations
(Continued from page 6)
New Delbi Kuldip Nayar. During
the int.rview tbe President' and
Prime Minister cleared many lin·
gering. questions. The Presidenl
and Prime Minister called many a
Pakistani blames as mere ac-.
wilb
cusa!ions. On relations
India. th<! President of State said
that our relations bav. always heen -friendly and . siDcer~. And
that Afghanistan an'd Indian relatiQ11s are deeply rooted in the
history.

Disengagement in
Mideast hailed
The 'Head of State and Pri,"e
hail.
ed the .signing of disengagement agr.ement between Syria-..and
Tsr.ael. Th~ President of Afghanistan reiterated .once again . tbp
POSitioD of. tbe state and, the"",,",
ople of Afgbanlstan as regards.
full SUPPO"t and backing or' tbe
cause of Arab. brolbers. He· said
Ihe
disengagement agreement
was an imporlant . step, towards.
ensuring peace and securIty . in
tho Middle.•East, aDd added' ,tbat
agreement is a hop~' for a JUSt
and permanent solution to I the
Mideast issue.
'
Minist~n.Mobammad Daoud

ON

INT'L IS8,UES

FR G delegation
visits Kabul

Same day he met Dr. Hassan Sharq tbe Qeputy Prime Minister.
A Kuwaiti d.legation arrived
in Kabul on .June 12. The deleg~
atlon stayed ·iD ,Kabul'for 11 few
days and', held 'talkS"with tbe Af.
ghan authorities on econotolc and
trade matters 'Of iDtet'C!lt' to 'bolb
countries: Tlie .delegation was' 01"
so. received by tbe President of
the Slate aDd Prime Minister.

'.

Presidelilt· visits

Soyiet Union·

Afghan delegation
Ii:ldia .

on

to

,. World Ba'nk

i~' HiWbul

?.hc

a

'.

arri ve

On June 15 Foreign Ministry
of Afghanistan issued a nola",n
tbe staiement of Pakistani .prime.
.'.
Minister. Tbe Foreign Ministry
spokC6l11an said Bhutto 'Is tryillg
tee with lhe task of drafling an
the consideration .of the' '. Spedai
(Continued from 'page' 2)
to cover hjs failures 'in suppres.
A high leve\ delegation of tile
the least developed countries \vo- acceptable and world-wide defi- Committee witb the object. of es.
sing ,PashlllO and :Baluchuindapa.ba'lan·ce·-'-et"-n
the
Federal
Republic
of
G.rmany
...
'sht'ng
tabll
rc reeognised' and the members nition fot aggression.
'" .. -'. ..u>. K b I
M
5
endence movements' artd1 the: ,risc..t
·
n'ghts of lhe .coas'tal and landlo' 'rJv~u"m'
a .u Af
on b ily. - • Dur_.
of the United Nations were <:al·
'.
The government_ 0f Afg h amstao
of tbe Mus!imtJ-"of; Pakistan ':aga,,,
g amstan ,he
. led upon to provide tech'1ical as. has been fo1l6win'g',tbe work of cked countn·es.' .Th~
" proposal of' dIng"ltS
I
. stay tn
inst ·the ,Qadiyanis ,lhrough conf...
Afgbanistan reCeived the support
e cgalton discussed· wilh. :Afgban..
Afgbanistan. suppot1od- the pas'
well' as financial assistances to 'the Committee 'with all interest.
'using and 'd\lZertine,,-jlUbllo('op'!ltJ _
co' untric,
authorities
of mutual sage of Guinea-Bissau to the.·!n· ion.
the ·.Ieast developed countries' (0" The text prepared by<-thc' 'work- of all the landloc.....d·-.
"c
..
h issues'
h"
.
'
stere'd
1'0
the
-solumterest··
w
ic
included
the ..t~r.nalional Postal ,Union. The pr'
regl
and
was
f
effective conlrol of norcotic ing committee for the de iniliQn
o c .
f
of expan.slon.
0
e.conomie
d~p.
'
of aggression"of coastal an d port tl' ons of 'the s,'xth ~omrm'ttee
te hoi I
f h and oposal was made. by Afghanistau'.
An Afgban delegation headed
the United Nations Organisation. . c c,a cooperat,on 0 I e Fed- and got overwhelming supporl frby the Deputy Minister for Pol;·.
blockade by tbe, coastal". countf.. eral" Republic" of Germany
for om ~tber,.members: .
'The question of defining agg'
ies basi also been ';nchlded in.,the
At hlt de!
.
.
tieal Affairs left for Kuala Lum·
ression bas always been under definition of aggression as all .
Although it is nQ' a m.mber of'.
g ,n
vo opm.lJ!l- ..•proJec•.,..
.
,
pur on 16 June ,to 'attend tbe Is_
bead. of the r-RG <!~lel!'dliOn
I
the consideration as a basic yard. aggr.ssive act. In this conneclL the said committee Afgbanistan'
lamic confuencc.
.•
Ihe. P....Sld•.n.t.
of
stick for, lI\aiDtaining
WOh'd peace on Afghanl'sta'D proposed" that is in close contact with tbe' m'lll-- wa!".
th recelve.d·
Si t
dby Prim
Mi
.
h
th'e closure of lhe l,1ecessary tran- ,bers and witll··th. cooperation
of Mohammad
e
a ~ anDaOUd <;.
CC and security cv.ersince t. e €'s.
n Apr~ster
I 8
it is Th' he
.d f tb FRG
. 0 d I I. .
.
tablisbment 'of the League
of NJ' Sl't ways 'to landlo·ek·~
"" cou·ntr,'cs otber landlocked ,countries"
.
.
b f h'
a'nd I'mpeding their access to a,nd
endeavouring' to get the c'ome. a 0
e
.. e egaho.n
Presidcnt and' Prime Minister
tions. It wail ecause 0 t IS' COil':'
mittec insert a text'in the d~fi- also mett the deputy Pnme MiniS
sideratioo that tbe League of Na- . from th. seas was similar to' s·a
t D H
Sh'
in~'
Mobammad Daoud. Paid his first
.
U't d N
blo'ckade and 'vas an ag~sive nition of aggression which would s or r. assan
arq..
tions and laler' the I1J e
a·
.....
suit her sland.
The Afghan" delegatIon, to alt. official visit alirnad after tbe pt:.
: .Mines and Tndustti.s· Minister
oclam'-tion of tbe R.public. On left Kabul
t.:io'..:n:.:s:....::a:ss::·i.':gn~ed~a::....:s~p::e:.:C1:·a::l-=c.:.om=m:::i:.::t-....:....:a::c::.t:..
. ...:Th:..:...e....:.is.s...::u:...,:...w
__a_s_t_ak_._D_._u_n_d_er_ _..--_ _~_-_--:-:---:-cod the '27th se'SOn of WHO lef!
June 20 to attend
June
4 President and Prime Mia. .. the 'joint .Afghan-IndiaD eeODomKabul for Geneva M~y 5. The Assembly will .Iast for three weeks. ister left for tbe Soviet Uniion at -. iC commission meeting in New
The1 A(ghan~ delegation is heafted' lhe invitalion of tlie Presidenl of Delbi. Tbe 'Minister h.aded ihe
the Supreme .So'liet and Jbe Sov_ Afghan del.gation. At tbe eDd' of .
by lhe Depu1y Minister of'Publj"
iet governmen~ The newspapers his' visit a joint stittement WS3
Health.
'
in Kabul slated the visit. as ano_, released iD which both countri.s
ther step in the way of expanding , sbowed uod.rstanding, -aDd idenfriendship ·tnd goodneighbourly' tity of views. India promised ft'r
relations between the two COun- rtber assistance to Afghani~'an
tries.
.in many fielqs, lbus exvanding.
President Daoud On arrival in 'Afghan·;Tndian <IOOperation.
. Mohammad Naim the spec:,,1 Moscow got a warm and rousing
AfgbaniStaD's Depu.ty Foreign
envoy of the President and Prime welcome by' tbe Soviet I.aders and
Minl"ler paid an official visit to
Minister Moliammad Daoud left people. The Soviet newspapers
Tehran'
On' . May
7 Pravda and Izvestia gave' a 'br- India and Bangladesb on his r<. for
tl1rn from Islamic conference..In
Mohammad Nairn
is ' visiting · oail coverage to the visit.' '.
India and. Bangladesh' the - Mgl",·
Iran at the invitalion of the I~a;
While hi Mosco~ Presid.nl Da- aJ:1 'peputy Foreign Minisler held
nian
governmenl.
MohaDuna:d oud met lhe .Soviel leaders and
several rounds of lalks. wiih thq
Nairn presenled the•. message. of also delivered a speech In tbe leaders of Ihose' countries. A ',;_
the President nnd PriTTle Mmisl- Kremlin after a luncheon. host«1
milar invitation was. extt:nded to
Cr Mohammad Daoud to tbe Ir- in his honour. Nikolai POdgorny
lhe
Afg\tan' Deputy Foreign MininniaJ)
Monarch. .
M?hammad also delivered a·spe.ech on the ac_
~ter by Ihe Turkish Foreign Mi'.
Nairn' also held talks with ,tbe..Ira- ~asio~.
nister to visif that country from
nian Prime M:iniStor. and other
Afler the completion of- lhe vi- July 8 to Jilly 12. Afghan I;lep"
Tranian high ranking officials and
sit President and Prime Minjster utyForeign Minister visited Turreturned back to Kabul on 12'
k.y in the above mentioned' da~'
r~tui-ned to Kabul on the mornMay. During his visit to Tehran
and held talks witb the Turkisb
ing
of
'8'
June.
At
the
end
of
the
radio Tehran started
a spernal
· visit of tho President and Prjm~ leaders on matlers of mutual mservice in Pashtu .al 8 p.m. daily.
terest. He also deliVered a speech
· Minister Mobammad DaOUd' a )0
ThIs Pashtu. language broailcasl
int statement. was issued. Both during a reception in Turkey In
will continue regularly.
sides stated with satisfaction. tho ilis honour.
at the friendly. good neighbourly
'. The Second deputy EducatiOIl'
Chief' of General Staff Abdul
relations between the Republic of
Minister who iS,also the Chief nf
Aftlhanislan' and . .uSSR imbued Karim Mustagbni headed an Af~
Afghanistan for Scout Organisawith the spirit and mutual und- ghan delegalion to USSR. fre left
lion left Kabul ,on 23 MaYI for' KuellIftanding. dev.lop successfully 'Xabul for USSR on JUDe 23 .md·
ala Lumpue. He conducted avoca.
A Soviet fum deleptlon also eirivec1 in Kabul to· attend the Juhan celebraU- O!
and expressed firm confidence returned to Kabul on 50, June.
tional course in KuaJa Lumpur
the Republle.lIn the·plcture MIsa MadJa..Madwa,recejyetL.bofIquet& of flowers trolll~ IDflllr_
Indian
trade
del~•.
thaI diverse ties' and. cooPeratinn An
and then lef! for Singapur fo 3tmadon and ,~ure MinIstry offloiala. MIs.. , Madwa.·Ja the. heroine of a f1Im to be acreenec1
between the two countries will (.'(j- ation arrived' In Kabul OD 1 July
tend lhe Scoul re~iona] confere_
in Kabull dtirlng·the film festival.
, ,
ntinue to steadily gain in seolle for talks on trade belween !pe'
nce. Educatio,n Minister and'. Pr·
and' deepen for the good -pf' the two counries. A trade protocol,
esident of Ihe Afcllan Sovi,l F,.·
Afghan and Soviet peoples' and il! was signed between tbe two Cou.iendship Sociel¥ left Kabul for
the interest of tbe universal pea-. ntries on July' 7.
Sovi.i Un ion. on 2ft May. Dr. Pa-cc. The head of the reoublic of
zwlik lead an Afgban deleltalion
An Afghan·delegat. was sent to
of Afgh,anistan and tbe Sovlc~
to Soviet Union. Tbe visit was
Union excban'/led views on the CaraCas, Venezueh., Co-Iparlicipate"
at th~ Invitation of tbe preside.
state and 'prospects for .conomic in the Law of ·the Sea conference
nt of the So\liet.Afghan Friends- coop.ratio", between the- two cou_ which is sponsored by the United bip Society.
.'
.
"ntries. Fhlanctal, technical ,and Nations.
~conomic assistarce of USSR for
Deputy. "Education Minister. left,·
011 the oecalsion of lhe 56th In- ' the implementation of a number
dep.endence annivera11y. of Afehan. of nroiects in' Afghanistan ·came for Paris on July,7 at the iDvitat_
ion of UNESCO 10 participate tin
istan messages of congratulations under discussion.
the preparation
of the ~eond.
w~r,-, received from frIendly 'cou.
for the confer.1lC<! of .educ~n.
n!Tles. Besid.s. the Mgh/Ul indmin"!sters of 25 ileveloplpll coqn', \
ependence day was obse"'lCd in.
1ties.
.
.
maDY other countries where Afg·
,
hims were_ residing.
On July 8. 'Afghait Air Author-" .
The Hungarian Deputy FOI'\.....
.,
ign Miniater arriJved in 'Kabul
ity cited reasons for .the Ariana ,.
The general Secretary of the Is_
lamic Secretariat arrived· in Ka_ at tho invitation of .tbe Ministry flighl suspenslbn to PakistBD.;"
'bul on 31.May at tbe invitation of Fomgn Affairs of Afghanist· The statemenl of the Presldent 'of"
of the. M'miatry of Foreign Aff., an, Run'garlan Deputy . PoreiRJI AAA was publi~hed in tbe newairs.
He ·w.. received ,by tbe H.· Minister was received by Presid- soaoers ihus clearing tbe Ariana
Tb Sovi~,artbts _
on, arrlya~.-atlthe', KahuI- Jntealeu..aJ Alr1lDItlrto .peri~te<. in
END
ad of Sta"'. and Prime Minister ent and Prime Minister Moham~ stand on tIte issue.
thl' Ifnt 'rePuhliDaa"anDlversary 01 I Af,b.nlJt lID
' '
,
, mad Da,oud on June 12. On the
Mohammad Daoud.

AFGH7l.N STANCE;

l

I

sports teams'"

caD

The Deputy Forcigrt' Minister
of Poland also arrived in Kabul
on 24th April at the invitation uf
the Deputy Foreign Minister fcr
Political -Affairs of Afgbanislall.
The. President of the Slale alld·
Prime Ministe-r received the visiting Polish Deputy Eoreign Minis,
ler on April 28. At tho end of
his visit a join~ .statement WilS
released in which bOlh sides. asserted on. concerte'd. relations.

was received by. Dr. Sharq th. the two countries. Tbe Infoq",,·, envoy of the President and Prime
Deputy Prime Minister on the tlon ·and Culture Minister spent
Minister Mohamiilad Daoud atsa'!'e day. The delegalion mel I one we.k in India.
tended the memorial serVice or
depuly planning minister and
lh.· late French President Geor,
held talks on bank'" cooperatiun
1es . Pompidou held in Par;'"
An Afghan delegation headei:!" 'witb Afghanistan. The Worid
Afghanistart and United Stales
· by 'lhe Depu~y Minister for ~o. Bank ~elegaiion "iso met the Ag'
signed accord on Central StatisAnswering' a' nakhtar news ago litieal Affairs left Kabul for 50- riculture ~tld Irrigation Minist.'
tics 'Office's operation on '131h.
ency reporter regarding. remarks me East European and Middle'. er on ,.28th J'm. and discussed
A high ranking Soviet econo- April. The
government of the'
,
of Pakistani Prime Mlntster that East counlries on 16th Janu:!r'''' with him furiher .:<>ntribullon of mic delegation' arrived in Kabul United Stales will give Afghan,,h'c wished to hold talkS witb Pre
The delegatiOD visited Bulgaria. Ihe Bank in the proJe~~s alreally on 28th February. The SOVIet tjln $ 398,000 as aid in granl in . ·Deputy Chief. Juslice of Peo,
sident and Prime Minister Moh· 'Cz.choslovakia, Kuwait and Ir'
under il1\pIementation .~hrough· delega1ion tield talks with
ple's Republic of Bulgaria' arriv
lh, form of technical assistance.
ammad Daoud on differences wh- an. While in Prague the Afgban the cooperation of the banI<.
. ed .in Kabul on 24th April at lhc
Afgban autborities On tlie ex·
President
and
Prime
Minish~r
ich exist between the two cQun- delegation- signed an agr~emcnt
pansion of the economic COO[l- receiv$=d the Pakistan'i Joufnahsr invitation of the High Offi.. of
tries the Foreign. Ministry spo· on the extension of cultural co_
A delegation of Asian Develop' eration bctween the two countthe Judiciai-y of ·the Ministry. 'of
kesman on D.cember 18t". said
operatjon protocol between
tli(' ·m.nl BanK also visited Afghanis- ries.· The delegation .was also ·r..:_ Mir Jamecl Ur Rahman e~itor nf Justice. The Bulgarian' Deputy
thai ~xcepl determining the fu' 'Republic of Afghanistan and lhe tan. The delegalion beld" talks ceived by the PresiQenl of tbe the daily New Times of Rawal· Chief mel lhe Minist.r of Juslice
, ture destiny of the Pashtun ind SOcialist'Republlc of Czechosio' with the .Afghan authoriiies on State and Prime Minisler Mob' p·indi. The President of the '>tal" on April 27. He also mel the At·
during ~n interview witb lhe PaBaluch people. Afghanistan has vakia. The Afghan del.gation increased assistance to tbe 'Afammad Daoud'.
kislani journalist outlined the torney Gl\neral on April 28. He
no difference with P~kistan. T!)e met the Emir of Kuwait and ex· g.han g';lVernmenl.
sland of, Afghanistan on Pasht,,_ also met tbe Depuly Prim'e MiJ;1i,sp,okesman ad,ded th;at. tbe Pre_. changed views on issues of mn·
ter Dr. Mohammad Hasan Sharq
An Indian military delegation
nislan issue on unfriendJy rela
sident and Prime Mlntster of M
tual interest. Returning home Ihe
The Minister of Stale for De- beaded by Indian Depuly Chief of
The ECAFE executive secretal'Y
tions between the two counlries
ghanistan --is ready to negotiate 0,1 Afghan delegation made
stop . 'fence and Foreign Affairs of Pa· Staff of the Army arrived in Ka·
who
came to· visit Kabul at lbe
during'
the
past
one
year
Prf'f;;this- political di~fe~ence with Pa· over at Tebran where Ihe Afghim kistan Azit Ahmad arrived in bul. Tbe delegation was also reo
invitation
of the Planning Minis·
dent
and
Prime
Minister
said.
kistani leaders a.ny time or on any Deputy Minister for Political' Af· Kabul ;on February. 1 to convey a . ceivcd by lhe Head' of the Slale
that'th·e rea,son is· the provocad- lry met lhe' Public Wo~ks Minis~
occasion sui~able
both partif~l. fa"irs ,met the Iranian Prime Mi- message. of Pakislani Ji'rime!'vIi
and Prim'- Minisier Mohammad ons and unfriendly moves made ter and talks were held on SUl'nister Amir Abbas Hovaida. The nlsler Z. A. Bhutlo. Ahmad was Daoud.
and bcing\ made by tlie govern- vey and project plan. of 'the two
Yugoslav Deputy Foreign Mi, delcgation returned home on Janreceived by ih~ President
a';o
ment of Pakistan and irs agenls ends of tbe central highway of the
nister Jaksa Patrie arrived in Kq· · u'ary 30. -Waheed Abdullah bad Prime Minister Mohammad Da·
On ,March 8, 1974, President against lhe repubican regime. country fro,/, Kabul to ,·Bamian
bul 00 20 J;>ocember on an offi- submitted goodwill- ,messages of .oud on Feb, ,2, during his meeHnu and Prime Minisler Mohammad
The'intcrvie,!, was published on and from Iferat to Chesht .Jlnd
cial vfsit al the invitation of the. • President and Prime Mlnis.er 'witli the President of. Afghani,_
Daoud sent messages to bead of ] 61h. April in the news pape..s.
from . BaJl1ial). to Chesbt. The
Deputy Foreign Minister for Po· Mohammad Daoud 10 the leader~ tan Aziz, Ahinad delivered an inthe states of Iraq and Iran on
'j':CAVE Cbief promised assistan_
. litical AffaIrs of Afghanistan. AI
of Bulgaria and' Czecboslovakia. vitation of Pakistani President 10 peaceful solution of their prohce ,in surveying of Ihe highway
tbe end of his visit to Kabul a
Mohammad Daoud to pat;ticipalo lems. The Iraqi. and ~ranian heto the Public Works Ministe,·.'
j'lint stjlte!Ii~nt was released. It
in the Lahor. Islamic Summ it.
ads of Stale lhanked tho Presid.Tbe ECAFE 'Secret~ry left , for
was mentioned in tbe state!1)ent
Aziz .Ahmad ,returned home on ent for. his gOOdWill gesture
The agreemenl for trade and Delhi' on 29 April.
..
tliat the two sides discussed bj·
February 4 after a two d~y, ~isit.
paymenls and the protocol' for
- '_-;-_ _
lateFa! n:lations and cooperalion
Afghanislan's participation, in
:4n. agreement ~tween the go.: the exchange of' goods for ~974'
During
th~. l~s.t weel< of April
. and cxamined 'he lraditional ·fr_
ihe' Lahorr. Islamic summit Wil3
vecrments. of, Afgbanistan .and thO . were signed .in Kabul on 21.Ap- .. 'the Pr~siden\ of State and Prime
iendly, relations between thent
Th. World BanI< delegati, }11 ,announced· by the Information United States was sign~d On the
.,Til between the governments of Minister granted an' inlerview 1.0
and expressed their desire for
arrjv~d in Kabul 23 janu~ry. H
remote sen~ing prOjeci. .It will
Department of Foreign- Minis'''V
lhe '. Republic of. Afgb-,.nisian the' editor. of S'a!eslJlan .daily 01
On 16t/j' Februa~y. Abdurrahman .provide Afghanistan 'witb pboto and 'People's' Republic of pbina
. (Continnued on page 7)
pazhwak the Afg'han Ambassa- images from' the .U:S earth res_
dor to India was nal)1ed to aUend ource satemte ~ERTS):
Ihe conf.renCe at .Ih. head of the
delegation, Ambassador Pazh·
The Indian Deputy
Defenn:
'wak was sent as 8 special eml",- MinJster arrived in Kabul on Ma·
. sary o~ the head' of the statc.
rch II at th. invitation of the National Defence Ministry of Afgh·
The foreign. Ministry spokes- anistan. Tndian Deputy Defelice
. man informed Ihe Bakhtar news Minister was received b:y tbe Pr·
agency on February 23 lhat Afgh.
esident and Prime Minister Mo,
.anistan welcomed tne recognition hammad Daoud on March 12.
by Pakistan of Bal\.~ladesh. He
said it was 8 'positive step" for
The Commerce Minister of .tbe
crc'ation of permanent' pefice in lIepublic of Afg"anistan beaded'
the sub_contin.nt. The special a delegation to Soviet Union to
emissary of thc President of Sla' conclude tho trade and payments
te addressed the' Islamic summir agreemenl between Afgbanistan
on '22 Feb. The texl of which wa' and Sovi.1 Union. ''rhe Mlriister
published in the newspapers
in also signed. tb. cultural and scithe capital.
.
entific cooperation
programm,
Mohammad Nairn special enr with'th. Soviets.
voy
of
Presidenl . of
tho
Mines and Industries Minister
State and Prime Minister Mo.
hammad Daoud len Kabui I)" left for Sri Lanka al the h.ad of
February 25, 1974. for New Del· a delegatioo to participate In pre·
hi. Thi,< was the second friendj~. Iiminary session of the ECAFE
Confrence. Tbe ECAFE .meele
visit of Mohammad Naim to Tn!Iia
since the establishment of ing lasted for ten days and .copothe' Republican regime in lhe' mic and social malters of the
counlr.v: He returned. to Kabul the ECAFE region were discu,s-,
On 28~h Februqry. During his vi- sed and C1ecisions made in the
sit he mct the Tndian President. light of the discussion;
Vice President Prime Minist"r
Forei!!n Mi~ister and 6thcr Tn·
Mohammad -Naim. sPecial endian leaders.
voy of. the President of lhe Statc
and Prlm~ Minister Mohamniad
1\ ronl!ratulatory meSl"cHt(" on Daoud left on a visit of four
Ihe 53rd anniversary 'of Afghan_
four Arab countries on 2~th
, Soviel Fricnd~h'io Tre,at,v was ~en~ M.rch. Mnhammad Nairn visit._
by. the Pr-.ident .ncj Prime, MI· ed Traq, Libya Algena llJId Eg·
nister 10 the -Soviel leaders
yPt. On tho fjrst of AoMI Saudi
Arabia was also added In itinerProf. Dr. Nevin left for Tndia ary of Mohammad Naim met the
nn 2Rth Febr';arv al the invl~". leaders of the Arab countries and
T~ephone catTier channel nf Mazare Sharif ensuring uninterTelephone carrier channel of Kunduz, which h~s fa,cifilat.d
-lion of the Tndian authorities, Dr.. the talks were held in a very fr_ the communications in the province with oth.r parts of the
rupled corilmunicalion in the pro vince Wilh' the capilal and other
Nevin held talks in New Delhi iendly and cordial. atmosphere.
parts of the country.
country.
I
on cultural cooperation b.tween
Mohammad Nairn tbe special

Soviet, Iranian

KUNDUZ. JuI)\. 16; (Bakbtar).
-A footbli1J' te..m of Tajikistan
Republic of Sovi.t Unioo. arrived
bere yesterda~ to take par~ in the
games compctitIODji••. The learn
The state .of Afghanistan bas had ties wltb Baghdad from lbe. headed by tunif Matkci, has 19
early days' of Islam. Man~' Afghan Islamlo .scMlars, are members. After paying a visit to
known In Iraq, and every day thoUsand3 of Afgbnns visit the governor of lhe Kunduz. AbIraq,
durrazak Abedi the Tajekistan
Under the new order Iraq Is making determlnecl s~r"lcs :on (he. foo~ball, players, left. for· Kabul
toad of development, and using their natural resources f'lr yesterday aftern06iJ, The. team
raising' the ~tal1dards of living of Iraqi people.
•
was received at the Sh.r Khan
, In tbe meantime lraq'ls taking an active part 'In the Arab strug_ Bandar,by tbe'r.presentatives of
gle for restoration of capturecl terrilorl~'of Arab states and Kunduz g~vernors1. office
and
for Ute natlonlll.rights of Ihe PnlestinlAD Arabs,
Olympic Dep~rtme.nt.
The Iraqi troops fought with- ·their Ar.b brothers.tn both 1967
n'nd 1973 wars. .
'
A 'thlrty membe football team
tUgbanistan 'as .. Irlend of Iraq Is Jiappy. to aee the prorress of lranian National
petroleum.
wbicli this COWltty Is mJlldng, and ,hopes , for tbeJurther Industry and a 14,member na. proSperity. and .welfare if the people of Iraq.
tional volleyball team of
Iran
Wh.en AfgbanJstan experienCed dlfflculttes, as a result.. of p.-- also arrived yesterday" here to
longed drought. Iraq was one of the friendly coUDtrles. whlcb take parI at the sports competl·
offered help, and assistance.
tion during Republiar celebration.
rt is 'our bope thai In the future, alODg with effort~ to expand The Iranian sportsmen who were
cultural ties,. ~rad... technical and financIal cooper"tiou,,will received at Kabul airporit by De_
also expand. The ,two countries
benefit from sharing of pUl,y President of Olympic Depanother's experience and from oommen:lal excla'age.,
artment and a number of' Afghan
'n lhe past AfglL'Ul1stan Only Imported dates. from, lratl. Today sportsmen.- .
Ii-aq produee~ .. varIety of petrochemicals and ot1leJ;,p~s.
Llke\\(is" today Afghanlst:'" Is in a position to forward grea_
ter varieties ot commodities to Iraq. aDd.the possIIlWtJes- are
The President of !be games co: many' for'such exahang~.
mmittee of Ihe Iranian National
'Ihis year Af&:hanislaOJ.celebrates the annlversu;y, 01· foundlnguof . Pelroleum Company is heading
the Republic VirtUally at the same time as the Iraqis' do. We the Iranian fO'otball team and that
share the luy of the people of Iraq In' a .speelal w~y. We Ir3nlan i volleyball•• telllrul js headare ccriain Ihat frienlhhip and coopp.ratlon between the Re.. ed by Jabri tbe \Tice Principal of
publJ~ of' AfghanIStan and Republic of Iraq will e"pand in
Razi HilIb. Scbool.
'
. thc (uture In the interest of Afghan. and lraqr.pepples.

Polish Deputy
rvnnister in Kabul

Shiberghan anti Andkhoi in tbe norlbern. parI o!

OF IRAQ

.,

Presidential

Envoy in Iran

Trade. agreement

delegation

•

,.

'Hungarian Deputy
Minister. here

1

:

,

.

,.

,Republic
lContifoued from PAlle 1)
JULy 18. 1974, TIIDIISDAY
5:00 p.m,
9:30 p,m.
10:00 a.m.

.i

10:30 a.m.
4: 00 l!.tiI,
8:00 p.m.
8::iO p.m.

'The exhlbtlon :wilI be

open

.froe. '
JULY 19, 1974. FRIDAY
4:00 p.m.

-

4:30 p.m.

PRESS, CULTURE PRIZe'S A WARDED
•

J

ansion and development of the
naliona1 cullure.
Our national cullure is .tbe spi.
ritual property of the nation and
our country. This property is tbe
product of aptitude,
thought.
talent, and initiative of miUions
of sons of the nation in our glo'
rious historY.
,
r '
The Information and Culture
Minister' said the awarding of
prizes is a symbol of the special
interest of the state in promotion
holi~ay' of the cause of knowledge, art
and cullure, and expansion of
KABUL. July 16" (Ba~hlar).- . cult~ral services. .
In conclusion the Information
Tbe .visa and passport sections
and
Cul'ure MInis!!'r thanked all
of. the police headquarl<rs. will
Ihe
iury
groups, others who co·
remain open to tho ,public twoperated
in the process and the'
enty four hours d~ily. during
Afgbanistan
Bank. and '. Banke
the Jasban J,olidays of the Re_'
for
their
financial coopeMillie
p'ublic
. of Afgh'anis'an.
.
ration.
(Continued from· page 1)
1u his speech Prof. Dr. Nevin
said one. of tpe qbiCetives of 'he
state is as the foun4er of tbe
,epublic noted expliciUy in his
message. the preservation: exp-

Police visa section

to remain open

in Jashen

•

•

fiction singing" music· playing,
radio programme production. an·.
nouncing. poetry recital. film
direction, cinematography, phoU>graphy, miniature art, painting
sculpture, eqgravilig,. and .pot.
'ery, ana calligraphy.

Indian, Japanese
artists arrive
,

for celebrations
KABUL' July.

16 (Bakhtar.).An l1·memhcr group of Indian'
classic singers and musicians ar.
rived yesterday' to participate in
the celebrations Df anniversary of
founding of the Republic of Afghanistan. The group is ,.headed
,by Dr. Slntu Ku Rata. famous
Later. the certificates were aw.· Indian vocalist.
arded to tiie 'recipients' of prizes.'
'Indian film star and fiiln proRadio Afghanistan artists also ducer Raj Kapoor aisc arrived yeperformed at the' function wbich sterday to '!ttend the film &:9lival
was welcomed by some Cabinet 'held during the ·celebration.
.members, hijJli rankin,g civil
According to another news
and military officials, informa- report Mrs. Yani Para, and stizti.
tion and Culture Minislry offic- 'ki,' two Japanese flower 'arran·
ials ~nd recipients of the' awards. ,gement. specialists also arrived
More than oile thousand wor\<.;, here yesterday. They will hold
were submitted ,for awards. of rjower arrjlDgement exhibitions
which 315 received prizes.
in Kabul during the celebrations.
. Awards were made for' recilaTbe Indian and Japanese ar:ion of 'the Holy Koran. literat. tists were welcomed at' Kabul
ure. research in fields' .of· naairport by Information ani:! Cui'
lural sciences. mathematics, me- lure Mjnis~ry representatives.
dicines, nutrition.
journalism.

'.

C~ssitied
•

"

"

World's first test

Advertisement
,
.'

l

.

yillila HotCl &' Restaurant:
IIIlMIDZADAH DEPT. STORE
Located at· 'Tairilur Shahi ParkSave time and money. Cloth·
in the hea,rt of Kabul city. Ro.lng lor ev~ryone, household
-oms with bath Tel: 23496.
and kitchen utensils. Cosmetics,
gifts and toys.
.
Cable: Yama Hotel.

.

~

. ,

Afghan Fur Tailori~g.

INDUSTRY 'G. H. FARYADI'lmd BROTHERS
With long standing experience and service to the clients Is
ready to accept all' kinds of orders for ready.made fur outfits
such, as overcoats, jackets, i}ats etc. In line with most mo_
dei-n fashion. If tried !lnee' our products will make you our
permanent clients,
Address: Share Nau, opposite Iranian EmhaSsy.
ret 24259.
300:-256

•

, .

,.,11. ,.",

E~'"

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Athletic games

'8:00 p.m.

Soviet
Footliall match between
and Afgbari' youth teams
Open concert

1(.

&,

m

At OI4S~

apout th'ey
any will
of the
children
becall<e
be picked
out fo'r
'he ,'.sf o{ time." he ,told repor-

Wit.. hurnedbte connection to EltroJlCl
717 .
m ~oo .
7,25

.

MOnday'
'reloran, ,Dep
·jAlme
- Arr
IIome
Veil
.Geneva
l\rr
~eva
Bep
t.qa,iOD" Arr

:

n7

m

'l'hufSday
IZ:.4 Tehl'llll

1545
1630
1640
17%5
1850

Dep
Abadan
Arr
AbaUD
Dep
Atllen,
Arr
Atbens
Dep
London ,Arr

1130 TeItnJl
1240 Zurich
1330 Zurleh
1555 Frankfurt
1645
1915,

12M
15,15
16011
1650

,,,rtIler' tnfornation, p'ease I:onta«(t' yOUt' tra·•
&ee"t or IR~A~ wee office Tel. 21wr, or Z517!

FOE

.I ·

. ,~;

300-289

8:30 p.m.

Audiovjsual film. by Information
aDli c.u\lurc Ministry
Show hy Iildlan artists

9:30 p.m..
Exhlbili~n

Is open from' 9

a.m.

to'. 12 noon and from.3

(Aobnissl.on fee requlrea)
Pfel!t' Club
:
, (Mmission fee required)
Chamanl Butarl
'.
(Admission free)
Chamani Huzan
'Belilnd Kabul Nendari
(OutsldMdmlssioo l'reo)
Chamanl Buzari
(Admission free) .
3 P,m, to 11 p.m: -A.dmi~sion

"res.td,&flt,.Oaoud
revi ews. :parad e,~,of
.

3

,4:00 p.m.

Volley,tiall match between Iranian
and Kabul selected toams
National dance

. ·4:3O·p.m.·

Show by Indiah' artists

5:00 p.m.

Wrestling malcb between
,and Afghan teams
Show by Iranian artists

p.m. to 11 p.m.-Admission free.

7: 00 J;I.tu.

8:00 p.m.

Football match between Soviet
aOd Kabul selected teams
Audiovisual films,
.

8:00 p.m.
·8:00 p.m.

Soviet

.-

9:30' p.m.

Open concert
Show by Soviet artists

Exhibition'will tie QPCIn from 9 a.m. to 12 n"9n and from 3 p.m.
,JULY 23. 1974, TUESDAY
4:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
8 00
:
p.m.
8: 30 p.'!'.
9,00 p.f!!,
9:
00 :
P tu.
Exhibition

Polyt~chnlc Gymnsslum
(Admission fCe r:e<lulred)
Chamsnl ,Buzari
(Admls8lon free)
Kabul Nendari
'(Admlsslon fee required)
Ghazl Stadium
(Admission fee required)
Kabul Nendar.
.(Admission fee requir,P'i)
Ghazi Stadium
'
'(Admlssiol\ fee required)
Behind Kabul Nendad .
(Admission 'tree)
ChamaDi HlUari
(Admission free)
Kahul Nendarl
(Admission ,fee required)
to 11 p.m.-Admission free.

. Kabul Nendarl
(Admission fee required)
FoQtbali match between ·Iranian
Ghazl Stadium
. ,
and Afghan youths
(Admission fee reqiJired)
Fireworks
Chaman Grounds
Open Concert
Chamani Huzari,
(Admission free)
Ghazl Stadium'
Joint show ,by artists
(Ad I.""
f
. ed')
m .,,,on ee requlf
Fire br.igade s b o w C h a m a
n i Huzari
(Admission
f-) .
til 12
.
f
3
to 11 p.m.-Admls.slon f
win bll open from 9 a.m. un'
noon
rom
p,m.
_ ree.
'.

~

_.

r

Army'"

•

I

and the leader of our Republican revolutlon .Moham· .
mad Daoud the Head of sf
1 Mj,m""f; .
Wedllt'sday .~m)rning rt!viewed~~ paaide..\of' th~~~el,~~' .
less, courageous r.ep,ublfcan army-which. haq, been
a.ranged for the celebr.ations of the first alll)ivcrsary
of the Republic.

The Head of State and PrIme
. Minister, while his carriagE' was
be.ing escorted by motarcYcliata,
arrlved.ln the celebration grou.nds at 7:3O·.ln
the mornlnll
where he was receiWd
with.
great enthusiasm by. thow;.uJds
6f our patriotic people wbo had .
gi!-thered iri the Chaman..l Ho.
zori ground...
While the carriage of
th~
H.l>ad of 1:tale' arrived the grou·
nds. the music plaYed, the nil..
lionul anthem of the Republic
and 10.1 guns were fire~. Then

.

LIeutenant ~ .
Abdul
Karim Mulltapm, thll.... al,
chief of stafft Presented.. to ,our
nationalleadel' the ui~~JPar1ici_
pating 'In the ~ and,..the
HeM! of 'State in 1'1 If.... them~n the
.He8cl. Of Stilte
went
to
the spedal
stand
where he was welQ!!!'ned' by
n~ of the Centnl Camnii~ and, the cablDet memo
bets: Af!C1' Ii grand b8nd of music,
OCCUPiedi . t!le' space. in' iront
ofHhe;;~ the ~.began..
The<IJiiI' I
repubU"'*'. armY.
~t)
of' the'l central
giui....., ci.delp'-oL. tbIl'iridllhiry
ae M
i1 .eM,; ph'
of. the
c:oJ.IIiP;i.of(!ll: I I D,' the atr
I .
t h.e, milit·ary. s ch,0..
force, col\epj

President ana ~ MlnISter'M
"
sary 'of the' est&bll.llunf,a:t of RepubilcaA"

'.

.

t

Foreign, Ministry

.'

reception marks

?

...

~~-

Republic Day

.*, -

-t"
. I.~.
d~P~~'~r::

loun-'

ceil~

,"

,

ters.
y{ASWNGTON. July
-l~' and W;Quld arrive here thl~ try offlcil!ls sard y'es~rday.
Sir John Peel. former obstretl· (AfP).~ Of. S\4lte: wee\!:.
_
The ot(lcials said acr~ the
cian 'to Queen Elizabetb. said his Henry H;lsslnger met here yes. <Kissinger' recently announced country ,10 po)llng statillDs were
• WI·th Huanll Chen, be·...
that
,,- .planned
'ft visit Pek'-im,I,ediate. reaction to the. ,tart . t er<i~Y
...
..
,...
u'" . mJDOd' and 62 were bit or nlir.
of 'he test' tube baby era was tho . of::tliO ObJjooe 'LIaIson M1i11OD In Sop_boT or-Oclober.
. rowly mlBsed by rocket· or mor.
at il matked a tremen,dous st~p' to the United States.
' .
.
tar bombs during the nine hou.
fOrl_.rd in the treaiment of scle."
'rs of voting SundaY: for 478
r~<d cases of femall!' Infertility.
ThO Stale Department spokesSAIGON. July, 16, (Reuter).~ seatll· on 55 provincial and mil
On the question of ethics, Sfr man•••,.o. t)o bifo!mation abou~· Pro.government
.Delll!lCratie 'nidpal counclla.
.
Juhn Peel saId· yesterday that the their talk"qr the reasoh for It.
Party· Cl\ndida1es have apparen.
Police ret::rted another -10'
The department announced tly gained! a majority of seats inCIdents d rectly related to the
pioneers in the implant field sh'
ould 'continue their work unless Saturday that
David Bruce, In local cauncll elec;tlons which election in' whlcb snIpers open.
and UlIti! It was' shown that the head of the American Mission were subject to a Viet
Cong ed fire on volers or bridges
number of ~bnormal' babies reo- in Peking, had been called to sab«¥aio ~ ¢ • ~ ~re blown up to stop people
sultinll was unaccepU!ble high. Wasltirigton for consultations
dented violance, Imerlor MinI&- reachinll po\llnll ~tes.

anniver.

speech

mllies and his country's fate for
mple'e destruction and that tbet,he next morning.
day was not far off that all mea
Dear Friends. it is now mld,/lures for' saving it would beco~o night, and let me ,repeat part of
impossible.
It was'tbey who, my statement of July' 17. of laSt
with the realisation of the bitler year.
fa'!ls. and the hope for the pros-perity of their country in tbe face
"It was this sacred desire whi.
of all difficulties and obstacleS, ch made me present ten years
which exlsteli, had to find out a ago my own ond my friends' final
solution for their country's bet. p'r,oposal to the King and ·t'o reqtennent, 'but how and by which uest for "its implementation for
melhod? Yes, a method which sh: tile bettennent 'and prosperity of
ould aim at nothing but the bet. Ihe nation. Why that-. sacred' detennen't and pros""'n·ty
of the.'
,._
SIre, res u1t e d'In. lhe coun••, 0 . . . . ._. .
homeland and all of tbe Afghan organisation and why. those
nation, and which ,would at the friends deviated from the prinsame time, be free from
any .ciple objective and followed an
complexes. hw;nan we_ " erroneous path, is in itself a long
revenge, egotism etc. story, the details of which cannot'
And this added uP. on their dif. be aecomplndate<! in this brief
fiqulties, and required care. cal- . opportunity, but· that in an OPeula.tion an..d p'atienee.
portune momont will be brought
Anyway. the issue was discus- to the notice of our dear countrysed over a period of more than' men."
.
one year among certain friends.
II is now midnight, we are one
Ditfe",,!t plans.-were· worked oul, hour alVay frOm tbe' order' to
aDd all p~lbilities studied. Ev- start. Although this ~xciting hour
en' duing' this period, it- was tl).' is not enough for the long story
ought Ihat the dangers surroun. of many years, let Us go a few
ding the country and the danger' years into the past .and relate to
bells ringing everywhere. would 'my dear coun'rymen a few of the
awaken the. rot Ion and selfish nr_ la.st letters, from amongsl
nuganisation. 'But gradually. this merous letters, which ~ had prebope also weakened and faded' sented to the' King, from time to
and d[,ring the last months' gave' time and'tbe contents o! which
way, ta . despair. ,Corruption . might be unknown' to mbny of
qnd the ,a\lli·nalional
policy O\',r DOODle a< ·yet.
of the ·regime reached' irs
_ Letter of Saratan' 9th, 1341;
zenith and il was th n thaI ~fter the salutations: .
no patriotic person could be a
'What 1 a~ conveying tt> you
spectator of all, these tragedies today, in my view is of vital if!!'
and stay silent. It .was !hen decid; . parlance in the future destiny of
ed that there was, no other way the 'Afghan nation and. to your
but' lo resort ,to a revolutinnary era and it is such a' great and
move, aDd 'hat this move should historic' move that one' can write
be made. This 'was our last de-' even a book about it giving in.
cision. It was on this niglit ,that numerable reasons and explana'
the selfless sons of the country, tions. But I know that long subwithout -even lettj~ _their fam~l-' missions. some time. are tiresome .
ics. wives and children susnec t, both for the .reader and the ",risilentlv said good bve to their ler, therefore J do not want to
families and to all what they held' make a long slatement; yet I will
dear in their. lives, in order to hy to lilform yo,u, in brief, what
serve the cause of the counlt~ls in my opinion, (and this has aIprosperity. 'because no one 'am' ways been ,and will be my opinongst us could guaralltee hi•. fa· ion) is to tbe welfare and pros:
'
perity of the Afghan nation and
a great and .historic action in
your era, 'Th~ justifications . as
,
to why social changes should tao
ke place In this country need not
be explained here. because we
.
h~ve always talked about It and
KiABUL, July 20. (Bllkhtar) .-Preosldent and Prime II1lnls.
my views In this regard' are, T
rei'Mohammad Daoud and MMl.
Zalnab Daond Thursday night
think, sufficiently clear- to you.
W3l"JJe,!r the artjstle shows
performed by the artis!s
the
I thought the best oPl1Orlunity to
lJ-iendly countries' at the At ghan' Nendarl.
express such a view by tbe go·
Afterl tile fireworks show our .tlonal ant~em was played and a
(Continued on page 3)
natlonaj leader, walked .the dis-..
(ContlOued on page 4)
-.
.lance ljoIvieen the Republican
---, . \l1UDp lbl Afgh!'n Nendari during
QJ
nQ_'
Whlch ~e was given a .. rousing

,;.'-!~"

.,.",-r-

ffr:;t

(.

CounfrYrnen, . , · ,
, one year baa,.; tSaSllOd
sinca~ success of our re~
~Ion, B, ~ national r ~ ~t
, .
,\ \
.15 to:
. my ~lfleS9' h~
.
'
.
and triotiC friends of. re.vOlii. KABUl., July .20. (8akhtal';. , .tiol1;
you. the valiant -and...~
-Mohammad ~aoud, the Head voted fn1lY of. Mghanistan. ..aDd
of State ljDd Prime Minis~r \0 Y0Q;imy dear sis!<ors an9- brothW~sda3:".afternoOn ~.' \ ei-S,i wJIuover you may·be. that
ated exhlb,tlon.
of the
co. ~n.. f'fclirlftate,
-from the deplbs of
try'
due'-' Th
_.... . bit
'l
SIIOIIW!d {fI
s pro
""
e."wl Ion ~.,' . j;",~i
tbe celebrati9ni of
01, the,~mml~lo. ce_ has been held on the oCClll>ion, thIS T
d d
I1l, unipl-o.f\tlie'ID"t":11OI!d
.. of the first anniversary df the
f':.'.
oDj_.~~~~.ro.
~u..force• Repub.dc.
Head arri--->
of S~le
'S~"
.•• some '........
,,-- oar",...
..craft;
and tbe &JJ'
and n..J- 'The
n._I••_
at
IqW""
e
...
'
-C'l'!-m uuwo..,.
.....
'uo!i-y,
society,·were f _ d
the fair ground at "4:30 wl).~re with'
lifo. Many ~
KABUL, J)l!y 20, (Ba:khtar).-· . t:qnipp"hai... ,'m - ,
President and Prime Minbter OIlS'• •"., t.-in. \:be,
,.~ he Wild welcomes! . by 'membeIll. 1iIgS< ljllCd to obll.crale our ,JD9"
Mohammad Daoud, and Mrs.
The
of 'the Central Commifteo; cab. vement and ma,turity. '. But the
Zainab DaoUd attended a recep- 'with admirable
inet members and a ntl1nber of malice and corruptiOli iD. our sOtion which was held Thuradqy' ~he spectators wa . e .1
I
guest~. Afterwards the ,H'e3d cicty arid the dangers .emanating
evenlni: in'the reception hall of aPPlauds .and patriotic fee. of State iriaugurated the exhi. from -it, took such dimensions,
Ibeo,JIoroIgn.. Wnfstry 10 mark inIls.
shouting' slogans of
long '''''Oid
b~tlon~~..
Of the country's
products
•.a.! 11..;...,...,;'...:.;."'._ of' the'
UYe·.. ~~..E~
be'.,*M.
via' I·t;n..
Aa~h that p"trl'oti
~
c force s saw. n 0 reaUl!':-l',-,r. ,"f'"""';''''''
' - - - Ji
th Ie
..... ."~""
-.."
son 0' hesitate· and broke the
dlnt' of·tbe RepubUcan.relllijle in republic-' ai1~ IOIl& ve· e. a.. tllsPliy room while' , those' 'jn. rusty' chains of oppression with
Mglimilltan
ot our '~pubUcan~on.
offering. explana_
valour and
with
the
fuJI
'.
. der
Stmultazieoual
with the man:h charge .Were
,
'.
'
. ul1i
t th ech
tlons..
support' of tbe patriotic pe<>-,
' .The reception 'l'hich was held· ~st-ot ~~. . .~ 0
emil- . Prior to the opening of the pie 'of Afghanistan, in this very .
by the Presidential offico' was, n,zed dIV1~~on,. a g~adron of. eXhil;>itio~, the Commerce Min. 'evening achieved .succO,," with
also_attended by ~ohamm~. hellcoptera., fl~ over the Pl!.· ister Mobammad Khan Jalalar the mercy a'nd wilJ of God.
Na,im. membl!rs of' thO
t;ade Ilround diapellecflslgns and ' hi a speech said'that It
a
:Yes, tbe nil(ht of: July 17, was
CoIpmltlee. members of tho ca- slogans. and congrat,ulatory car· happy occaslOJi that, the exhibi_ . a d.ark night succeeded by a bri. binet. the. Chief of General Staffh <Is. At. the eDd of the .parade tions in the first republican fes
ght d1iwn.. It was a night full of
and GeJieraIS of the army, (hii - mpmbers together,
wtth the tlvaLwere being inaUllDroted by hope and danger. M,!jority of tbe
ranltiiJg o8Iclals, and onvoys of wwes and the military attaches the founder of the Republican citizens, at that midnight Were
fdOllc\ly ~tiqos ~ t~1r wiveS. ..
(Contl,nued on page 4).
~Bi!ne In·.~he natl~
sound .asl~ep and the night had
ju,st begun for' a very' few .use·
less' persons who. were busy in
their aels of pleasure making.'
Yet th~re were other persons in
the same city at the same time,
who had. lived many years with
the hope of bringing prosperitY.
to their country .and countrymen.
and who had spared nothing 'in
their thonght and action in order
to achieve this sacred' aspiration.
They ried directly and indirectly to correct Ihe disorganisation.
and COrruption which ruled all
over· the country and· Ihe stat.e,
especially during the recent' yeo
ars. But alast Not only these efforts did not b~ar any fruitful resuils, but that I/Jey clearly felt
that the wrecked and decaying beat of the co,imtry was nearing co·

Jocal products'
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~resid-ent Daoud honours
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i'endly countries'

artists,
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.
Daoud visits cae of the aecttollll of JooaJ
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'.~Af.g hanIS_,
Rumam'a 51-go

'President
Daoud reVIews.'
.~.

par-'ade',

"y'mn~'lll!hc'

shows

~',
.':
I.
K.\BllJ., liIJT ~ (.,.htar)'~·"""':.Ieader, Pre8l_
dent W'
lIIJII~ Molun W-R_d reviewed, the

D.i_.
. studeilt'. _

·c

PrudD~

M'

wel~
who s

first ·trade acco,-d

KABUL;':JUIy 20. (Bakh\!lr).
,Qc1 : "...."!1C u-T'efirthe 'MJDIiIa'y
of
-The firlit 'trade, and p:lymeDta
E~uq Jon lit ~,jiW',· Ia .t&e- . . . . I OIl 27th·of Sa.
agreemetJ,t between the
~~M~ ,tJ,. . 1M , - n " . of, ~ UIl1Yenlt7. ,q••Jris.
lie of A;fghanlatim and the So.
Q~ W .1l9oI&":,JI"I81J:~, spot'
,-, the MW$ary Ae....
c1alIst .Republic of
~ania
·...iB'V'.:Ir.OUC' ;!=, I ., ~a14l 5
&lid spolis ~arns
WsS S1'~"" m' the Commerce
hall ""' ted Ib the' parade
Minist';-in
kabul
Tuesday.
and gylUnastic abowa.
,
.. '
According tD this agreement the
~ ,"'Sident ~ J>rnn.o . Minister of tho ~iniat~, of Educati.on., At
trade ,betWeen the· tWo countries
woula eXpand on a 'balanced
Mohammad: Daoud" ~ MtsJ Zal· this tilne. bouqlie!s. of flowers
nab 'o.Oud arrived at tl» stiJdl~ • wero J1resen~ to the Pre"!dent. basis lIl\d according to exchanghall at 5: 50 lul1. and WCI'Il wel- a.nd Prime Mtnlaler by a nuinber . eable toreillll currency. .From
conied by Dr. ~aIc: MInIst« of dhIldren. ~n the President
(Continued on page 4j
of Education and some ' olllclaIs
(Continued on page 4)
_ . _. _ _
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noon
m.'osque
new b' Ul'/dl'ng . 'olnens
r
.

by
kd Ihousands
the slogansofof.p<iOple,
'Long
Live. National Leader' and
KABUL, July 20, (Bakhtar).- Prime Minister D·r. Sbarq at the
they p
for the consolidation Tho Majnounsbah Mosque con· instructions of Pl-esident and Priand P
s of the new regime. struction of which began last year - me Minister Mohammad. Daoud
The
pie e%pre&sed happines~ at 'the instructions of President on tho eve of the first anniversary
and
UlIjt over seeing the Pre·
and Prime Minister M(lhammad of the founding' of the Republic
,Ilidont and Prime Ministc~ "bY Daoud was' opened Tuesd'!y after of Mghanistan
shou
and
recitation of a few verSes. from
T
PreSIdent and Prune MlOls- tbe Holy Koran. AI 'he opening
The Mosque was buill in eight
!<or an . Mrs. Zainab DaoUd ar· ceremony pfC?Cnt were some months by, the Mghan Con~tru.,.
rived at 9:~ p.tu. at the ent· members cif the' Central Commil- "ion Unit under the supervision 'of'
ranee of the Afghan Nendan . tee ..and the Cabinet. some gene- COnStniction Department of the
they. were welcomed
by rals of. ihe army, high ranking Ministry of Eublic Works. After
the Irifo~tion and ~ulture. Mt· officials and a large number of saying 'the evening prayer the
!Usl<lr Jand ~. MlU'Zla NeVID.
Kabul citizens.
'. Emam of the Mosque Mohammad'
While ino Pre~id.ent entered Ihe . In I!is inaugural speech tbe Yakoub 'Ho~hemi prayed for tbe
Af&hs~. Nendarl hall, the; invitees Minister of Inlorior Faiz Moh· long' life of the Republic of AI1111. stob(i uP.and expressed theIr ammad said it is a great honour ghanistan under the leadership'
fnendly .senfuncnt and respect that 'he Mosque whose founds- of PresideD! and Prime Minister
by clapplDg. Mterwards the na- lion ston~ \~as laid ~y Deputy Mohammad Daoud.

s1~gans'

,,!apP1D~..

w~re

"

,

'

\

Dao.... revieWll the mJlllarl' parade held an the Qccasion I of the
glme In Arghaulstan.

t'n ao ud'. s Republic Day
reSl'den··

PreSident 'Opeo~'
h'b't·'
f
ex I I 10n 0
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Show by Indian artists

WORLD' .NEW'S R'OUND Up'

A

j'~.\HUl. July ':0. ·(B:Jkhtar).-our Nati~nal !pd,ier

Kabul Nendari
,. (Admltision fee required)
Ghazi Stadium ,
(Admission fe~ required)
Pres. Club
(Admission feo required)
Kabnl Nendari
(AdmlBSlon fee required)
Ghazi Stadium
(Admission fee required)
Gtiail Stadium
• (Admission fcc· I'tqulred)
Chamanl Huzari
(Admission free)
Behind Kabul Nendari
(Outsldt4·Admisslon free)
Kabnl Nendari
(Admission feo required)
p.m. to '11 p.m.-Adtljlssion free.

JULY, 22, 1974, MONDAY'

,

-

Rep'ub·fici~XA

Chamani Buzarl
(Admission free)

.

ExI11biiion will ~ open from 9 a.m. to 12 noon ,and from

--.:...._...

KABtH~~ SATURDAY, 1uLY 20,1 ·4 (SAHArAN 29, 1':i53 S.H.)

~ c ·lrilltitur.

.
,
l'olyteehnic Gymnaslurn
Volleyball match between youth
(Admission fee required)
and Selected l!'ams of Kabul
Chamani Buzari
.
4:00·p.m.
National dance
(Admission free)
4:30 p.m.
Kabul Nendari
Show by Iranian artists
(Admission, fee required),
5:00 p.m.
Ghazl Stadium
,
Wreslling match between Soviet
(Admission fee required)
and Afghan teall)s
.
7:00 p.m.
Kabul Nendari
'
Show by Indian artists
(Admission fee required)
8:00 p.m.
Chamani Huzari
Open coneart
(Admission free)
8:00 p~.
Gbazi -Stadium
Football match between Soviet
(Admission fee required)
and Iranian teams
8:30 .p.m.
Behind Kahul Nendari (Free)
.Audiovisual films
9:30 p.m.
Kaillil Nendari
Show
by, Soviet artists
,
(Admission fee required)
Exhibition. will be open from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.-Admission free,
JULY 21, 1974, SUNDAY
4:30 p.m.'
Kabul Ndndari
Show by Indian artists
(Admission fee required)
4:30 p.m.
Tent pegging hctween the,Military
~amani Buzari
(Ad!"ission free)
Garrison No 1 team ·and teams
'from Ghazni and Pakthla
5: 00 p.ql.
Ghazl Stadium'
Wrestling match ·between Soviet .,
and Afghan teams .
.
. (Admission .fee required)
'7:00 p.m.
Show by Soviet artists,
8:00 p.m.
Kabul Nendari
Football match between Kabul
(Admission fee required)
selected and youth learns
8:00 p:m.
GIwI
Stadium' .
Athletic games
,
(Admission ftc required)
8,00 p.tiI.
Behind Kilbul ~eqdari .
AudiovisUal films
(Admission free)
.
9:30' p.m.
K'abul NendiJri
.
Show.by Iranian artists
(Admission fee required)

.

LTIM

..

I

JULY 20, 1974, SATURDAY
- 10:00 a.m.

10:00 am.
,HULL. Englilnd, July 16. (Reuter).-The world has its first
les';tube- babies-they are alive.
apparenlly weiLand have already
reached the toddler stage. it was
di,c.osed yesterday.
Three such babies -have ,been
produced by removing eggs froin
the ovaries of infertile wives. fe, (rtilising-. them in tho labor.atory
with the husband's sperm, Ihe"
:njeeting them back into the ·wo.
men's wombs about a wcck later.
Normal pregnancies and births
followed.
One of the medical. profession's
b••'·kept secrets was revealed "t
a ronference here of· the British
medical association by Professor
Douglas Bevis, a noted researcher in this field who w<lrks • al .
Britain's Leeds university..

volved in any of the .three test.
lt'be baby operations. He refuser! to say who had perfot'Jlled tho
em. nr identify' the families inv.
olved. but he S~id. all·t/ii-oe took
plaCe. in western
Europe and at
least one of. tljem' in Britain.
r am not lelIlng you anything

IR 1S2.
Monday & Thursdoy

Kabul-'l'eheran

toddler· stage

But h~ 'was ~ot personally 'in_

fLY IRAN AIR
BOlli",

tube babies reach

Tent pegging game between the
Military Garrison No. 1 team
and teams of Pakthia and
Ghazni provinces.
Show. by Soviet artists

-

~

I

Kabul ,.-endan

from 9 a.in. to 12 noOl! and from

Wrestling match between Soviet
and Afghan tesms
'
Flower arrangement show by Jo.
panese artlsts .
Show by Iranian artists

5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Information &lid Cultu~ Mlnfsler !!rot. Or. ,Nevin presents Ii. prize to'one of the win_
ners.

,

-""(-~

Parade of spoJ1amen and 11m.
nastiCB,~ by tho Education
MilUttry
.
OpenIng of a jolpt show bi artists
of .lI£verl!1 frlen~!y a>Wltrles
VOlleyball match between Iranian
and K-.blil yoij,lh tea'\'!' ' .
11I0wer an;anaemeqt, .sll'ow by.
l.paneIC artists'
., .
NaliOhaI ~anee
Fireworks
Audiovisual films by Ministry' ot
Information and Cultun:
Open concert

·9:00 p.m.

.,
I

'.
"

..
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\
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Our nallonal leader PI·esl·
dent and
pfillte
Mlnlstet:',
Mohammad Daood revlewll\g
the students' parade ,and, 'gy~
nastle show at Ghnl .t:idtum
whIch WHs, performed. 00 Thurs_.
day; '27' of Saratan on the occa..
sInn of the 'flrst llJ'IIllv.enary of
Ihe' Republic of Afghanistan.
Also. ,s~en, In the pIcture Is .Mrs.
Zalnab Daood,

JAMBOURIAT

th~ daily
On the e~e of the ·firSt QDDL Jamhouriat devoted its edltOnal
versattv celebrations .of the on the' first anniversa.'Y of the
. Repobitcan repme In A~_ establishment of the republican
ghanlstan seve~ new projects regime' 4t the country.
were. Inaogurated. .
One year ago. the pap,er ''''_
The new proJeet.; ranged frol!l calls, in a' revolution led by our
the cbemlcal ferttUser' - and. national
le,ader .:'doham·mad
power plant oomplex In Ma- Daoud, .the country wI's prod_zare'Sharlf, to {naugoratlon or' aimed a republic, During this
work on the archIves buildIng .one year· funoamental and con_·
of the ·Forelg.. MInistry
in structive measures were "aken
Kabul. "
.'
towards development and' prog'
In tolallty,- the projects In8ugur~ ress of the countrY ana (he go_
ated on the occasIon' of ann l. .als' are se,t for further achieve_
,'ersary' celebrations 'satisfY men!s, asserts the paper.
dlve"e needs, anil benefit a
.As it was outlined in ··.the
"large n\lmf!er of. peo,ple. But progressiVe policy sta!enient of
th~e are only the forerunne,rs the founder of "the
Repubhc,
of larger, and greater number speedy, positive and widescale
of projects tbat are' in the measures have Iieen' token du.
p J:l1lJI ln g stage.
ring the past year wmed at
'lbe natJon W3l!. proclaimed a Re_ achieving development and pro_
public at a time Whim ceann.. gress in all walks of life, adds
mlc !duwth was coosplcuously the paper, The paper notes the'
'a)lsent, and' a sense of dt'S.llair' achievements made in the eco_
cast an ominous shadow over nomic, social, pOlitical, cultural
all aspe.tii of government.
an,{ eitucational 'fields dill,jng
rhe con90lIdatton and the slablL this short' sPan of time.
sation of the new order was " Now t"at tile c9untt'y, celeb_
th.. 'foremost .resJMlru.ibUlty, rates the first al\nive,'sa.ry of
preoccupation. ll.!ld task' of the the republicap regime and beg_
government dUrblg ihe fll'!lt ins the second yeal' of the Re·
yMro' th'.1 RepUbUean,relime. ,publican order what has been
This :was achieved adinir:lbly, 'ac!Ueved during , the pallt is, II
and wIthout any problems, '
source. of hope and aspiration
Bllt in the' meantime, the Sup_ for ,a brighter future iufd 'more
'rome Economic Councll was gloriotls .progress· and develop~
forined, and' onder tlie le~der_ ,ment in the yea.rs to
COlll e;
slitp of'President' and Prime, says ·the paper.·'
.
IDnlster 'Mohammad Daoud;
The pape'r ,in the same issue
founder of tbe n'ew order. a 'carried' a number of ul·ticles
determtned struggle w.as, lalln_, recaliing the 26th Saratan the
ched to put the economic bnuse day when 'the country, was' pro_
of the nation in order:
claimed a republic· and the
Alghanistan has been called an a.chi,evements made sinCe then'
.!:Tlculturai c"unlry for ,age~ in, all aspects of life.
"
but dllring the recent years
On the morning of 26th. Sa_
impOrts of wheat and wheat ratan, says the article by. Amu,
flour had become a . regular ..as· a reSult of a ..victorious re'_
need.
'
volution' led by' Moharilmad
Even though there is .ample land Daoud, the .Republican regime
In tbe nation '.. to raise huge was established.
yields of cash, crops such as cot·
" .
~on, production was declining
During the one year of the
, rather than riSIng.
Republican, order, reformatOlY
.Organised, and siJfflclent deplo_ plans were drawn which' are
· yment or resources by the, Mi_ aimea at· be[teTJl1ent, of, people
nlstry of AgrIculture arid irri_ living. conditio'ns and en;ul'ing
If"tlon has created. ne:w, a,.d social welfare and inciting, the
well.founded hopes for tbe JiJ_ national feeling towards bring_'
ture of, agriculture in Afghan.., ing about a.new and 'progl'essix~
Istan. W1UtIn
the next f1\'" life, sayS the wril,er,
,
'years Afghanistan wlll be, able
One Year ago it was On this
to produce asmucll as 300.000 day that, the voj'ce of real d'e_
tons of ,ootton, and deficiency' m<><:racy was ra'jsed' aud our
In, w·heat production, the staple national lead~r in a l)1essa~e to
food of the Afghan people, will. thc Afg!Jan nation vo~d selL
be absolutely ellmlnatell..
less efforts 'for estabU_hing and
The stage was set'tor future dc_ consolidatin'g a real democracy
velopmeot ilf the Industries by based on serving tne majority
prepaling number of projects of the people.
'
rangIng from Iron and ~opi>~r
The same .issue. of the Jarnsmel!ing plants. to (,II refinery, /jpuri'at, which is a special edi_ ,
and developmeot ,!f te'rt.lle In· tion, carries S!'veral advenise_
dustries !o the pomt uf self- .ments' by .Afghan inclustrill!
firins in which the fin,t annisufficIency, .
~: , 'In ,the meantime. efforts to raise versary 'of lhe R,epublican reg~
.
a greater part 0.1 resollrces for ime has been congratulated to.
Im:estment .In .developmeut d- the !Punder of the .Republic
forts produced resultl..,
' Mohammad. Daoud, his collea_
loStep~ ·to exploit the 'mineraI reo
gues !lnd the Afghan nation.
The SarQe issue of the pUpel'
s,onrces in the country were
takell, and extraction of talc «il'ri"" a ,resume of the aclivi_
and barite begun.
ties of various minis.ries riur_
The mlnj!ral resources of which ing the last year,
"
· a~undant reServes are found in
the nation will- play a para.. . ·Enumerating the "ctivitws of,
mount role' In the national the lnterior Mini)ltry, the report
economy. In the foture· In the saYs; Ensuril\,g the illternal se,
coming yea~s mQre such, mine:.. curity, incessant 'efforts in cur•.
rals wllI be tal'ped for domes._ bing lhe smuggling -and' currup_
tic use, and for exports.
tiqn..
.
EnfOl':eme.nt· and ·Impl,emeri.
The, annlveJ;Sary of.,tb~ ~oundlng
of the Republican regime .~as ',lation of Police
and Traffic
·an oecasion for joy for all the' Daw and scores of Sth.er ruies
Afghan' people In that on JIIly jand regulations were c:lra~n Io?,
17 a year ago a great transfor- :better and smooth operations o~
maUon took plare in the na. diffel",nf organs of the rY'linist_'
, tllIIJ&lllre.
,
,
' . ry..
!1'be achJev.emeJits of the Repub_
. The' paper also shor'ly gives
Uc In the. Past year proved tbe an accqunt 'of activities, during
natIonal confidell,ce, were well the last Year, of the other lnL
·piaeed hi the new order.
nistries, ,
.)l' Wednesllay' issue
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emanate4 from the core of tits
heatt, and in. our opililon, a ltJ'Bat
and 'valu'hIe saep fo.r the future

•

ana'

~t Ill:~ ,made
sac-' veriuneJll,·fa remghlsed' sa tho live views 10. tb.: name of proteciUicIlllJ~·;by. <OW' foref.thers ~oslt6ry CIt Ilie'ilSPitatlilnS . of , ttog lIa~bqll1}Ji~ and public

ghan nation and' a hIatoi'lc soccess, for .1.
reign, Nat~;illy,
step taken for the natiorial -wet- fnJni, tIlD viewPoint of the I'DlIPOIk' 'and'IUcir etrorta'lliail1, will 'have !8Il, Be Is llnmune ~~m .aitlclain socudty, 88 .also 10 prevent it Ute ,soctal. ma
ty of ' thO Mghao
fare and prosperity. no . matter slbUities inherent In my' duty . l!IiIt ~, tnI8" JDIlUUnl.s.
Th.t and deailllll and this Immunily from ma1diJg nnw8l\.ted inter\oeo' Illitlon an~ I requirements· of
",beD. It Is laken, ,undoubted1ir. and al80' beCa~ of FI pwn ~r- Y1IIJ~ liJ.. the ,1aIt puagfRpb adds, tq' his popiJIarlty. '.
. lion in thIslfreedom and so. Ihat • t"" Ume will inei:orably brinll"
will be ~ful and effect;lve 1IIIder" soaal vlews: Therefore mY views' of ~ 1.1etIer ~ btoJed at tbe
2-,~ llOiIatltuJion. WIll clarify the gOVl!l'Dment may c1lsll1Jarge' about such a cliange. After many
tbe only condition that it Is not llDd' propoal1a to Your, MaIes1Y. ~ qf'
'persons and per· who the membel'll of die royal Its tlb1Ilfa~ilna legally and ,effl.. years ot experience galniod In 'I~
!~ Joo late. In m" vI-. the lire 8lI follows:
8On8lltiea wbo',\iIIll have to shoW:· family are and their rJghts.
tientlY. the fo~~ttoD of a pu, servloo of Ihis country alld b1
__
•
~~
.Fir§t Al~lIive: To find' out der-'unliNltatlblly the responsibl,
~ freedom of· tho Indlvld· "lic MC!urlty lAw Is. deem." ea· understan!!ing the realities about
s!tuatlon'in .the. 'country and the the form and ihape of adm1olst, IIty fo.r giving practical, shape to .ual f1Dd ~nonal rights will be,' sen~r aDd SO 'iil the -"Ushni. the,situation in the country, if I
en~ of' roum to tackle sucb mat.. penlst In keeping Ihe post· of
trends of t/.me, require SU:~h a ration llCIII8Idtnd USl'fuI and solt- t.hese d.ea!rl!s and .haVe desaibcd dote~ In ,tlrls conslltutlon.
cliange, if yOU consider such a able by the Afliian JlIlI10n for thA!te ~ the 'Jwo Important fac.
4--c~' ~ p~ system wHI be ters, and' bring the a¢uilod to .Rrlme Minister, then I will bave
~ proper 1IIId. u8tfoI fo.r the the coiiiLtry's fulUJO, mould be ~ IIiId ,even pt:.eftqulsites .for i.n~JlIO~ In ~ho new cons- trial at the earliest. possIb~ op- . mlBused your- trust . and at . the
tini~, I will bave acte<! ag'
country, (which I pefS9llllly tho sl!Ulbt IhfouIlt a general ref~- ,the' .re8ilS8t1en o~ these consider~. titutlon. They will oper~te in a portunlty, Therefore the draft of
ink it 10 be necessary fiom every dnrq ,~and the, free!.y-olitalned tio~. tite quite ,:"levant. We, t~ Jwo.,-W ~arU'ament· aDd will thl~ law ~shoiJl,d 'BlBt! he 'prepared sinst principles in whicb I Ilelieve
~lnl of vieW),' then, I ~ 'the DPlnfon of the Mihan n.tIon. more. Wish to submit m this pre>- strive to win seats.fin !be parlia· during th~ time that the constilu' and contrary-. to my goal in 1Ire.Implementallon 'of such lID idea.· Theagfl/O to which suCh'a votinl posai that we have come 10 the menl.
tlon Is drafted. .
Therefore, with d~ep respect for
if carried out at a' proper Itmo will be understood, ilnplemented· conclusion ·thal IhO dIoO has come
~ Klllg will depute the rna'
ThIs is' our iaea and p"oposaJ t~e trust I!lac.ed In my ~rson duaod'an a mQI'C favourable atmos:- and: pat Iiuo. practice Is app.r- for Such a m_ovement to Iiegih jQnty l'arty to fotm a.governmenl, ·(that 18 of myself and my; coilca- nng all my times In office, I wish
Cl"plicatlCIII: Since
party.. ~ea) ihal Is ~ubmitted 10 you as . to offer my heattfelt' thaJikS, ",!d
poore will give more profound en'ly en niIlcnown qoantity and and that tho matter of the emerro!lu1 ts and belter remVed.\ Th- lmPradicablo when I~ prese:nt genel.' of persoos and personal!. ·~~tlV1tjejj arid pollilcal campalgn. above.'
through this fetter I tender . my
'Your: MaJesty: In conolusion resignation to 'Y~ur Majesty.
erd'ore., .II'/Iafn, I think the time Intelledu81 level of' our people ties.to ~'lom ~e flJture ,admlnis' Inll: ~ave ,no .pre.,.,dent tn our
ror beglnDlng of such'a work is fs taken InIO account. On tho ~1.0f' t~e ,c;ounfry could be oountry, 'Ihoreforo .in order to' J wish 10 submit to yoU ·my oWn
J pra~ ~ Almlgh'y God for t.he
opport!Jllll now, There is' no doubt other hand since the question' of ell~ (lepen,fS .U[lQi( (he, 'ms- preve;nt such, activities, ftom lea' pers,onal vieWs.. We must unders. prospenly and progress of the
that ,the, l!nPI.mentatlCIII of the VariOUlll ,B)'IItemS wiI. naturally ·~..or su,C!! a "1bvement lIlId 'an ding to strife and disunity and. tand that this is a, great s~p an~ ~eloved bomeland and ,:"our Ma·
first ,five yeu as t~e majority, see corne up during such ... menu- e~1 shoJilll. he -Ieil in creating undesirable intellectual' transformation and 'every great' Jesty's success, With deep res·
it was ,ineffective in .nO way and dum, thord'01'O the final ~sIOn' wbldi t1I\!1 jDliereot' t4lents of tlie aild political confusion, only one s~p, particularly in our count~y, peet,'
the emancipation of" women liS resta onlY alld 'oOly
wiilt JICOijIe' 'm.a.Y fInd~ an clp~Oity party wID be allo\VCd to operate hils undoubtedly great difficulties
an tmportaot soctal
'was es' YoW"Maj<6ty as tho King of M. to manifest itself and grow.. l' for four' y~rs, that is probably but sunnountlng liifficullies and.
~leven mOD.ths after my.. re.l1g~lIlly' appreciated by the intel- gbanlstan.
.
he!l-w' ~t In: the abseoce of equilt to, one term, of tIie parlia- achiovlpg the .destined goal are •n~bon Dr. M~hamm:,~ Yousuf
6UC,h a JI1Q~1, 'peraons wbo ,menl, Those who cOllsider the obposslble'ooly If the humans: first Khan, then Pnme Mlmster sellt
legentsla and the youth; altoge. . Second Alternative:
I-A 'coJlullJsslon' COJisliting
w11l Cllrry."lhe ~bllitY of iecltve~.. and principles of the of all ""lievo funy,in tbat • idea, a d~aft. of. tho neW conslilutio?
tbel' creating a somewbat atJD!JSPhere of ho~, and optimism. I..al experts aDd authoritative. f~ture·.admi!i'slratlon. will n.ve.r pa"!)\ in -question to lie coilforD)' accept all difficulties and dang:. (which wa~\ a. fate
accompllJl)'
But· w'!' should know thOt, eC!Ino- andl·eJgJeri.nced persons should' ' come mto tieing. Mter:lhe above. " ingr'to, their own aspirations will· . ers In their full'meaning and then ~s a form.ahty,tome for e~ress
mlc develop.m~nt does bring .It-,, he appelnled to.review the ColIS', ~erences
I
~~ tum to iolnjt ,~nd t¥e part in tbe 'coun··. ,with delenninallon, selflessness,. ~g my VleW!! thereon. At flr~t I
0\l~ N.ew s.o.o~ thoughl~ and ·men-- tltntloo and d\"aft. a new ·constI. the main Jopic, The'dosire for a . try's 'a,i1ministralion 'according tn sincerily and goodwlII ,and ,witb '~l8he9- to be exctised but when he
talttlCS Wlth It., An.d lf this spi- ,tutlon (on llie blisis or' amsIltu-. ~, change· has b'een oors aince the Rb'jecllves of the party, and trust in Almighty God, they sh. ~nslsted I was compe~ed to. study
ri~al •.se<;tor of life, which In my., tlonallDODarcl!y) and sulimlt. it ,a lQnI time.' Pursiwil to Ihls those who may not agree Wilh QuId' endeavour and move ah.ad.. It and aU, that I Wls~ed ~o, he
opmion IS vory importllDjl,...... to t;be, g~m~t.
d~ aU possible, e~ .have the~-Pri?Ciples ,,!1lI have ample
In conclusion t'pray to Almfgh. ameo~ed was sen! to him vlde my c
cessary and· not free from dlffi2-SI~arIY, tbe..same.or any been ,mad~ in recent years 1<\, all,- . opport\llllly to thlnk and cotis!d. .y .God for Your Majesty's health, leiter. dated the 30.th of, .Qous,
a~d success ani! hapjlhiess..
., . ~342. A copy of thIS !~lter IS be·
ciJIties, attention and profoEd other couuntsslon should ·draft.' ,\Canco antl. popularise cdocl!tloo, .01'. wliat otbe,;, ob~eetlves
tbought Is not given, and for the' tbe moctoral, La", and other Im~ . dew10p ·the genera} econODlY .and prmcip.!es (which iIlllY be for.lhe
Wilh 'deepest respect.
.lOg bro1!ght to the nol1oo of . my ,
guidance of the nation to achieve .portant, laws'closely Unked'to tho prepare the masses'for soCial (....... goo?, of the coUntry) to choose, Ka.biJI, Letter of" 11th Hoot, 1341,. dear cou'!lrymen.
.
, its national ideal, a plan for so- con~tutiofJ ~ submil these forms and Protr,resBtve' lI$king. If SUch. an~ther desire has achie.,. After .salutalion:.
cial change is not formul,ted for study and consldetatlCIII by As a result of these endeavours ve~ co":!iderable growth in. the " Nine Y"at:'S ago in· tho montb of Kabul: / . Qaus 30, 1342,
andirnplemented, along. with·. t~ lho gowrnme'!-t. .
'.,
and dovelOPJPl!n~s resiJIting from en.vl\:O~ment tben' a second. party 'Meezan Your Maiesty ~ntrusted
.. Your Excellency' M~. Prime
economic plan, tben the day will
~Mk!r these are considered them. a.substanltal class of youth· wil! \J.e,f~nned ,after tb,e lall$e.·of the duty of Prime Minister, to mc
Minister:
'
dawn 'when the ,balance 'will be and ·approved. by ,tho governmenl, and ,mtelllgentsia has come Into the' sUpulated 'period,
'At tbat time, ·if Your Majesty ma~
, On' your Inslruclioos the 'draft
· .completely disruPted. and the I~' meettng of 'the" Loya, Jlrgah being: ~n the homeland so tIiat
5-The new law. will determine care to redU, I submitted that I of 'tbe 'new constitution of Mg·
country
sudd<inly, confronted s~ 'he ~~d and t~ .Jaw I~ d sire for ,c~e h,aS ,now that, tile S'Jite con~lsts. o~ the three would possibly. .discharge thib hanistan was dolivered 10 'mo for
wltb problems. tb. solutions for sbould be placed before lt for Its become a practical lCleal. . There-. orgllJls of ·the, leglslat,ve, tbe 'judi' 'onerous duty for three yea'rs al study and comment by HiS . Ex·
which wiII not be easy, nor slm- endorsement.
.
fore, the time hl\'! Conie for, it to ciarY. and the executive,
the utmost" .
cellency Dr. Papal, the Minister'
pie arid the situation will not be
4-After ·tlie adoption of.' the, be Iltken mto ,.~li~ \ronstdimi.'
The I"'!islative. is Ih~. pa~liam. . Ho~ever, during ,Ib'is. period of Ed,u,cation and Second .Deputy
to tho llenoril of. Mghanlstan., ~tutlon bY lhe' Loy!! Jlrgab, tlon and effort~ shOti14' be made ent.to wlilch representatives- elec-. . cortalll events oCcurred .which Prime Minister on the -l1lh of
Tho people lind especially tbe en. ,.p~t1ons should he made for 10 a:eate a more· suitable and led from among the members cif compelled mo 10 continue Iii this Meezan.' i sfudied it as far as was
lighte~ed sect,or,' are 'desirous of ~dIng .e1~tons on the 'basis of 1J!O':e ~~ ~Ial and pO. t~e ,partios in the stlpu.latod cons' ·p~t,. particularly the beginning '!!OSsiblo for me to do so ..aoO 'I
.a" SOCIal change . an!! ~xpect it . tbe new constltntion. '
lI~ell1-i1fiild8iiboli'e for the people, ttt.uencies will be adml~ted:
. . and the completion of the Firsl ' am returning hereWith 'the drafl
~ areaIBP different ,types of
5-With,,!,e, conclusi~n of 't~ of MWttIstitJi II!' lhat tho . mao
The)udicial.orga? will consist Five-Year Plan. to which all of together with my' comments on
views and ideas In the miods or· elec:t.lpas .ana the opening of, .the. CUiitY' ~ .th~ ·~.'and the in. of the three cate~ones of ,,!,urts, 'us were morally committed vis.a- an important documont such as
people in' sea-et. The allen hands- ~'pa.rU_ (OIl a aliiPl\ iii 'di~~ I~'~t~' boine!a~d 'may ,namely the lower.. the court . of 'vls tbe people of Afghanistan; Jed this ,for th~ future of the country.
, are. ~usy wodting ,for tbeI!' pOliti. two,paJ1¥> .,-,), "tJIe pr-tJt ~,~.. :'iit!'1~IiI~' .In aClCllroance appeals ~d. tho high .courts, Th- to my remaining in this post for' A,,'you will sco I bave endeavour·
~al lDte~~S: ,Su~h a gOiCliu6enl, .c~DJellt,wln.resJtn an1f '.'. ,:1T',~r'~~I~entsof Ihe ~ge. esc cour.ts 'WIIl be.. comPle~ly i~., a lonller potiod than I had esti- ed not to ,digress from tho' provt· .'
lS not de~lrable for tht!,'-' newly-f<ll'l!Jed Ifovllinment', wi! ",,·the tilli<!s l!Dd the wls"os of mune from. the IIIfluence and mated.'
sions contained ·in tlie first drat't.··
. pressu~ of the executive. The
'The First Fi,ve'Year Develop. However, changes' have been ins·
pie; especially ~he intel1li~~a. '1lIIcil over thl7 atr~ra,:O£.tJIe __ . I.....~ ,
and they ,have tired of it. If t~ try. ,n-, ta.fiil sJlouIiI he car- ; .:",
.,,
.. Executive 'meqns the government' ment Pia,! of tho country, with litute<i in 'certain of its parts
trend is still loler~blo for Your, ried out .iii '.,eeotd- with . •
~. t~ oDe hlUl!l ;this goal "of .tltat Is f!lrm~ by· the ,m~crity al}. its short,comings and difficul. and therefore I thought it better
Majesty, a'.'d certam ~ ,~or pro",,_ and tlme-Iable Ca. oars, I., ~~y endDnied by .party. and which ,adrrilmsters "he ties, every 'Pcissible effort,. prn- to propose it to you in tho 'form .
me, who lS also relllP'd'1o . 'tho ~hart l~ aft~). Some , of tbethe: sa~ ~lIlD1C falill and.. on' ,cqu~t~ Ilu:ough. admi,nist~ative,. portionate 'Ill personal capabilit,f, of anot~r araft together wiili
,(am!ly, I must trutbful1y say;"!t Cablnel memhers...wllh whom , .I, t~'.-OIIher '1IaiId,our national ros. security an4 defence establish- tho financial resources' of . the the, corrections which in iny op,is Dot possible to. oontl'!ne __ have. indivldua!b: lind collectively toms""~"l1J1~t traditiOns alBo ments.
. .,. .,
coun'rY and ;as far as Mghaois. inion are necessary.' Excellency:
ClIuse J see In .It,1Ja1m to _~tIMI talk.ed and ..,..chlnl'd-v\ews' .·on ~qrm",,?ih'll. In ord"';' to detor-, ,6-:-The olecllO!) la~ wi~ be fa!· tan's d9mestl~ and foreign poli-' After IOog.
association with
counl~ and" fa!llmO of the ,JiiO" 1he80 subiects are:,
DUne impottanl goals iInd, the .' mul~ted In confonnlty wlth eon· cy pennitted, was .made to fulfill me yoU are aware of my views
na~hy. Directly an4 ,indirect!3r
J-Ali Moh8J.llmad Khan, De- ,0J!tstanc¥n, .polnts of auch It eli- <lltions. gOveT!1ing a parliamen'· mo~t1y what' was stipulated in the. and aspirations about the home.'
perso.iJs related to·'tlle' falalJ:r. puty Pri!D<' MInister;
"
. ange we'exliliang~' view,s with ary;. democratic order.
plan. I am ·.thankful to Almlgblv" land: an!! my countrymen and,.
(bocaus~ the limits of the faiDlIy . 2-oMln~ of .Itoi'el1lJl Mfalrs our coUea~s and ',after many.' ~b) Jf,the p.rin?ple. of a: revision Gbd 'Ihat, with th~ cordial coop~.. therefore, 'tho changes. which have
. andl prolonged .diseusatons an~ of,. the ,:o~st,lutlOO IS . approved ration·.. of:tlie noblo people of M. 'been instltnted io the first 'draf'.
:and those, R!ated to,.!t ,have now and.DJ!puty JIlizDe M1ri1ster;...
~WD to·a 'de~ thil It la dlill.,
3-:'MiJJlater Qt_ Jutierlor
numerous ..,.eetlOgs, we ClIme to and dec'Sloll Is taken to draft it. ghanistan and the ,efforts and Wi,! be easily seen by ,yo'u, How"
eul~ ',to f1,x a limit' for It), w~
~MlnJIil!Ir of FInance;,
the conclUSion t"at it was no~s- I then the following steps should '-'ard worl! of officials tbe plan ever, I coosidor .It proper to e,,:
·ther e~ploYOd or.unemplilye.t' an4
5--,.Mi'nlli!r of Mines .and In. sary, by the 'Grace ~ Almighty be taken:
'. I
. was cpmpleted one and' a half plai'! that -r. during the timo tllat
. . '.
G~, .. a.nd '';vith a clear consience
'!-'l)to Government should co· years earlier, Tho secolld plan held tbe, responsibilily of serving
w:h.ther young or pld! allQw Rd- dustrl~
. vlleg~ for. t~mselyes md eonsi~ of Bilucatlon
and broaamindness this. move. mmu'.'icate this ch~lnge' ,.toge'her" was formiJIated and .work on it my homoland I ·was .seeking a
der. It .. theIr ostablished and, n..
7-'l1J~ ChIef of Tribal Mfa'rs ment should be set lliont JD such' with It. prol!r.?~me to the public was begun ten months ago. '1' ho. goal which could' provide a posl·
.. tural n~ht. Whatever may be the Agenq.
._ .
. a manner as to lead to a gradual t,~m.u"h a ·nouflcatlon.
pc that ·ag~in., with close' COope- tive and true avenue of material .
T1,Je. ~1'Bt ,altern~",:, was- con-; att'!lnment of.1oftier I~eals. and
2-A nUJ11her of.s~holars . and' ration betWeen the government and; spiritual growth for·the peo-'
laws of the country, to lhom'these
are ,~othing more than a few sldel'ad ImPractical and, u~lea~ tbat useful and P~SUlve results e~pe.rts. will: he deputed 10' draft ond th.e peonle; it wi1l' he success- pie. of Mgllanistan and particnl.
moanlnglllss words; ele.· etc.
. by an IIDcI ctl)lectlvely, and. th-' may be obtained' IherefroqJ. Tn and f,!"mnlat. Ihe . CIInstitntio~. fully completed and beloved. Af. arly the younger ge~eration in
advance .by ..ltOO' Ihe Counlry, and in which evol1"
Therefore. eIther everyone Is erefore. d1scuil1don l~f these' for execu.te t!lis task 'and furt,her tlils They will, have to accomplish this. l!hanis'an
dealt wilh ac¥lng 10 la,w and ,the preaont"haS been dropped.
movemo?1 the followln'g steps are .'ask witliin a period' of twt'lvo Iher step low,ards Progress and o!'-e-o.f. our compati'iQls-may take
certainly.
.~ the ll!lQIIId .'1lom.. feasible.
mo~ths.
:.'.
malerral and spiritu.al develop. part in t~elr' homeland's recon.t·
regulations, wlifi:h
create ~actlpD8, or diat'lt shonld tift. tlllIt. a change· , sholJJa . be
~ote! This timc-hm~t ~11l b~ ment that is. cherished by e,very .~c~on and feel respons.ible for
be tolerated ~d~, an broucht aboul In soqlal matters,
A- The coostitution of MgJui~is- intlJ1)ated':o the pubhc ID the patriot.
,.' .
.
It. A long time elapsed and D!lich
attitude whlcti WI11 lOad to InJU- ewa"OIJe' felt, a need for this and, tan which has been promulgated notification..
Y
M: ."';ty i
. I effo~ were spent oil tbe task of'
t1ce and lnd!seJpl(ne, ~t ia ,'P!liIId-' I tbInk., we '."" agreed upon II, at a differe'l.t. time, and 'under dlf· - ~Afto/lhe draft is prep·ared. no'tholurng 'l'saJmore,; s' ancredmYthOaPnlllhoo~ remQvi,ng gradually air. thog;, cabl
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ahe
ID"';';_.'
vernment
and sellSl'n've pOst·s) th0 younger generation, and
resu I w he no"""g ut a
. ........ to' "'o'ur
•.
~3' or:~t. 'ISI follows:
......
ty I
t rtwfll
't allow tthe
i .flrst
' d part ' . respOnsible
.
t, "rrtbl
.
d pes8immn fer of 12th SUJDbola, 1341 I Jiave
- u~ I'!'IIme will be constitu0 s a
I S opera ons an
'! carnes valuo only wben Ihese preventiog the growth of urisote I e t~actillD lID
d!be the bODour to·
tbl It Ii • tioDil mOnarchy and the ....stem send its rC1lresentlltives, via Ihe' persons arC 'capable of dischar'" ,cial and reactionary aeti'V1't,'-,
-.
.' pa.
rtV b~ctI
' tbe p,ar1
"and
·
aga
nst "'" Your
government
an Tho
.
.
.
. to me of gO~1 will be .,ar1laincn·
mlJlJarchy.
'Majesty:
m.tter Of .~tp~
0 "
yes, to
am- '?ll 1
th!!ir. admlni.strlltive
spi· Afler passing through tbeSti staof Af haiJi t '
"t hi
and my ~ that fbrt'ml- tary IUd democratic IJ'be Ilrero- tnt, SI)(' months will be gIven for ntual obhgations but as soon as lles r did not think that any other"
PtagOS
be 8 lin1 s pas fro8- tel.Y; YOur '~ty, its you have gatl~ of the Dton~-" wD1 he tbe Party to campaign fOt: liji. a person realises' and feels that ~ause existed for preventi,n'g ourOry hare
m ••
~ t II ',.:
. VIew
.
'of certain other factors bomelqnd from turning another
1 m st esson
- u
.. one
your che- deterrnlned, In'i t. ~e-.....
King ·Is" the. p '! rposo. 111'
e n ew' p arrlamcnt 10
wlil
I '"...
~ ~ are In ~ In symbol 'of pational unity and wdJ be opened a!ler sIx, month\ 'he, is no longer capable of 1JCr· page til acbleve 'hls goal, r did .
c 0 ea .
-Past history. !8Dd, w1J4.t
lhe" Prtiv'lft .: that _
hivolved. sovereignty aDd ·the. nuclens of an~ t\Je ,new gov~l1Ient wl!l be forming that duty' an'd ho conl.l· not, and do not'know of anythlng ,
have aeon ,in our .own Ufetime Slml~ Your Male8ty· bu to- the co~'s, Integrity. ,'l'Iie King f~nned"lIfter election accord 109 to nues to bOlli that PQl1t, then such else' but the establishment of a
and ~e expeJ'ienoe ~ hav~. Ifllln-, u~ ,upOa' Iilother" .Important is abgv~, tlto lbi'ee org_ of go: ~be n~\IC co.nstitution. Durinl! ~~e a _courso i.n my opinion Is a sin. real and reasonable domoo-nev
ed h~ made It clear 'to III that ,point by~: "It is eyen a vomment T/iil ltIng, ,as the 'first lOteriin that ,the new .conslltutlon Today, because of several faec . for tho fu t1,lre prosperily- of my
tho lo"...·'?r powe.r. rivalries and IliO'ed IIiId ,8JICClfIc , "bJeetive ~ of the countrY' Ii.~ot re<. Is .formuilited .lInd drafted,. the lors, each ,one of which Is known homelan,d. In my opinion; t!le truo
impudence OIl' die part of P,ll1" ~, _ ....... frOm the lofty· piJnaIble. The req-pjalte' f6r lhi., IIpvem".'en l Wlll give; penms,inn to you" and nono ·of which has foundations of such a SOClal order
sonS, ~tbei' l!f. the royal 'flUlil1y .. ~. _,wYhea of thO founder alisenCe of ~tY' of tl!e .for. studtes to be made con~,e,:"ing been concealed by me from you are the fpll preservation of the
or the ~t, and' \llIo wlJe- of .. ~ . . 1I!I!DC1y J;IIa. ",~y m.~1J'dl is neu~tt, tOw..ard~ t~. first ~artv and prohmman' since many :vears, J f.eel that to ril!hts of. the, people 'and
thor lIIDOtII, t1'l/ lnf1~ clu' M:iiJl'iI\lmacl Nader Shahi. the. poUticaI PUtt!ll! 8JlcI' JiOftoIn.t8rven· steos for ItS forrnatiQn may be continue In. this posl Is extreolely admission of the principle of
sea in l1ie aJI1DiI'y 'Iii" -1Al4' to, ~., • . k fa l! trust \JJ.l1 bas tion In .dn!lnlsti',tb'e 'III4Itters. !a1<en.
difficult> from' thJ viewpoint of national sOvereig!Jty, both of tho
nothinl" btrt' ib8Ir QW1:l fa,tIuft! hliii!It ~ Into OW' bands". JI\ other wordS the"~ ',ov.
(c) Undor such ~ system \~hen Ihe wav of thinking, ·and also ,esc 1?riociples to 'he inviolable
and ~''1iMt~ apIri~ '. Y.,-It til !D. ,&mutable f~ and emDJellt wltl! a"1et '. ~m.·, freedom ilf thOqght and speech, from'the, vlewpo.\nt' of health. I' overtly or covertly. I am' certain
IIJl.d. ~!!;J:~' to ,tile· CllllDtrt. ~ l!o' ths lofty lde88 and IUd goal of fIlreiplUd, dOinestic freedom 10 hold meetings. 'and submitted the. vieWs and fin ill ·that Your' E1=Uency by', studYJng
<?d f . Id t4at iJlose hitter 0Cl;'. ~,pf !JIa~, ~I peraon",e.., policy and'·wlth ita IiCOnomic!md .polillcal 'ac;livlo/ will grow the prOllOslils .':If myself and cer'ain the atlached draft will discover
-1 ~ deiIre ~ we may he soct~ pll\Jf'orm will he c;onsIdored caret'lker govern~nt. and "sucC" ' olbinet· coneal!ues on conslderlOg that the' amendments made in the
eurr:ences . are ~ _ ~
,ag~ and dunng Your- 1l(lilaI!)'o .itble to adJ!;ft thIa sacred ~nd ,rssponatbJe for 'hD acpoDlPlillll· essive- 'governments Wlll fllee tho, the,revlsion of tbe country's con· firsi draft have emanaled. from
· rtlg~.
.~
speclflc, fIlal, In wtif~ lies tile' ment '/lIld ~tlon of al,-, mioor 'task of a more vigorous &tlpervl· ".titu!ion and. lpinsformation
of tbe, tWo' abov~ menUonl'd princi·
,_,As I, have ,.ubiilitted to ,You gOod of the AfPln nation. J" ~ maJor task,s. The ptirvose siol!- and .greater ....sponsibllitles Ihe 'soci~l condition of the Deool~
'.
~al ~es, ~ ,si!\oorely SIlY ~ tJteiefori.. fuDy ~orae Your Ma-· ~ useful l'eI\Ilt of J1WJ p,roced· to maintain security ,mid 'Dation· of· Afllhimistan for' an asstlrea pies" respectfully,
Tho ~ond and concluding part
agam that th,S sy8Iem of a~- jesty's atatement that if this lollY ure are llial the monarch as the a1 interests, In 'o.i'der that' the itemotTar.v· in Ihe homeland on
'nf!llralion an4 this dynastic at-. lde!l'~, not the natun:' ouko\lle ~ead of. '~taIe and 88 a Unlt bet. Governmenl ,mllY 'not resort. to 24'h Jail!. Sln<:e!hCn ·47 days, of the'. President's, speech Will he .
mOllPheIe, WIth the meatallty 1n!Di4 ..... Of· tills era, then.11 means,
w-en. tIie Ihree ClI'IIDS Of die g..... emergency measures and subje"" . ha,:e passed and I ha.ve not ,ret earrJ!'d tomorrow." .',
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'E'!glneer MQhammad Azlm Geran 'PresIdent of the A.11f1ian
,EleclrJctt>:·Instll\Jte. opellS t'.le su,b. statlcin for the nor~h' ,
whleh h8ll thf' ~Imum power dlstrlb....
we$t .'<it, Kaoul
tion Clllpac~t~, ,:,t 45000 kw. Amjlere... ~e 'aalutatlon eovers
K"~lr_KJiana. ,Karle I!arwan
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Tut'k·ls:h ,to'rceS'f'
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TIle. trlb~~' of S&tarzai., ¥~,,'
mond; C~~ng; ~h~1!J1" ~Il,.
'Bajowl; SafI; . Khan Zadog~;.
Shen'fa r ' $Oo.I- Kitm~r:"Shehwar;
Pro Thatrikani.. l}prid,i; ,Teera;
,the *ds of tb\l tribes.otr¥0'.

.'

l1t~~WD.A~, JULY 21

.'~It'luU1el.gl),~

have" 1ijkP..",,e~~1the!.ii ~tJu
,latlQllJl on th ~0Il!. ot,.,
-tlI1lI1'~mvQs!ll1~ 1.he, ~1ltI1l';
. lic to, our ~ ~ natlonl1·<lN-.o .
I,rf del'. l,f0batJ.upad- Daoud; . the
mem\!eIJI of the! Gelltrttl,Co
it.telltl,~et ~llIbel"8r md1 the ,
I
entire ~an nat;iolh

'
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I,
I' rchieffams
of •the tribes, of,. . \!r
Balucli and the Pushtoon
of.

Studenti parade" gymnastics
(Continued from p'!lle 1)
and Prime Minister entered the
stand at Gbazl Stadium, the
music played the republican national anthem and students and
sportsmen and thousands of people who had gathere(l from the
c<lpital and provinces 'paid their
respects, .and welc;OIned the aI"
rival of tbe President and Prime
Minister with applause.. At this
time the spectators shouted the
slogans of ''Long live tl1e leader
or' the revolution. long live our
young republic. long live Afgha,
nistan".
At the eod of the, parade, various new items of gymnastic. sl..
ows were perfornled, by· the stud·
ents. The Bakhi ar reporters
meotion that ...·number of stud,
. ents simultanoously
witll the
performance of the parado sh·
outed the slogaus' of "Long live
our natib",..1 leadl:r. long ·Iive
the republic· and long, live M·
ghanistan and ]oOg live educati·
on.... expressing iheir devotion
and sentiment towards tile celeb-ration of..the first anniversary of
the republic. The reporte~ add
that in spite of the, fact that the
Ghazi Stadium has been renewed to increase .~ts capacity to ac·
commodate. more number of. spectators. thousands of' spectators
remained standing.
The par·ade and gymnastic sh·
ows Were attended by members
of the Cen'ral Committee.
and
Cabinet. generals and high ran·

. ..

Foreign' Ministry
,
.
to build new
arnhi-ves ~enti'e

..

KABUL July 20, (Bakhtarl.
-The foundation . stone for a
cent· a1 archives building for ihe
Ministry of Foreit!fi ;\ rr~irs
,w~s laid after r.eeitation of a
few verses
"from
th~
Holy
Ko)'a,n by
Mohammad Naim
Tuesday.

Balouchiatan and the llusb,tul1,t,
istanis realtllpg, in,'
.
in ml!llSageG_,~~,,to l .P1e
government. haye
~
their. he~ lind sinQeTl! ~
ratulatio,ns ,on the_ occllaion lot
tile first anniversary of \he
public and 'he. &lorioUSt1celeb~
rations of it to our great anO,
national
. leader . Mohammadl
DaOUd the. Head of State, and
Prime. Minister. members of
\he Cent1'!l1 Gommittee, mem_
bers of the cabinet. a:ld aU: the
people of ,Afghanistan. The IlL.
dera.:pf Pushtunilitan. in their
. me¥~s, have wishejl, for. the
futui", progress· of Afgh,wstlll1l
and, the. well·being ,of .thO' .'U_
ghB\l-natipn .und~ \he. wise de....
'dershipeof our great- national
le~r, Mohammad .Daoud,!
.'

Ne"",tuU:\h Puhwak 'congratu I~Unlf Ihe Iraqi NattlltLll " Da,.
Abdul KadeJ'l ALBaditill and
Mrs. AILnall1'hl. .

king officials of the Republican
&nny, a mb assad9I'S, and. other
. members of tbe diplomatic oorps
in Kabul, Pashtunistanis resi~g
in Kabul and a number of foreig'
ners who' have come to Kabul to
attend the' first anniversary 'of
the republic of' Afghaitistan and
thousands of people from Kabul
and provinces.
During the gymnastic shows a
number of baloons with the slogans of "Long live tbe Republic
of Afghanistan" were flown in
the. air: The shows cOl}linued
til 6.30 p.m.
At the end of show tbe Presi,
dent and Prime Minister received,
EduDr. Pazhwak Miillster.. of
cation and expressed hiS .satisfaction over the enthu'siasm' of the
students of the Ministry 'of Edu'
cation and· their successfUl performanoes. The special issues of
·Wan. Habibiay, Nawi Jashn and
Scouts were distributed during
'the shows.

un-

. e Brl'pts'
.om
""
H
KABUL July 20. (Bakhtar).A sub-station with distrib)ltion
capacity of 45,000 kw was opencd TueSday by J;:ng. Mohammad
Azim Geran, President· of the
Afghan Electricity Institute. The
sub'station will serve Khair Khana. Karte- Parwan and Karte
Mamourin residential areas in.
northwes'ern"part~ of Kabul cily.
. In his oPening speech Geran
said thc suh-sta,tioit was constr·
. uc.ed witb joint' efforts of Af,ghan and SovIet engineers with
an expenditure of afs. 20 million,
and ,1.2 m, rubles provided by a
10njg 'ierm Soviet credit.
The
sub:station has two
transformers.
.
The opening ceremonies were
atte~ded by Deputy 'Ministers of
P~blic Works, Plannih~. and Communicalions as well, as some·
other high ranking' nffic.i~I',

Iraq"

NatiQ~a1

Da~

marked'

KABUl;, July 2Q, (Bakhtar).Tbe .National ,Day of JDlq was
marked, at a reception. here last
Tuesday evening at I the Iraqi
embassy.
The reception was attend~. by
membe~. high
some Cabinet
ranking civil and military'. 9ffi.
cials, and memllers of the djpl<>matic corps.
. Newspapers in Kabul in tlleir
Tuesday's issues clUTied artic;1es
and picture~. depictin~ de,velopm'
ent efforts in Iraq; and editor·
ials on . amicable Afgh~·lraqi
relations. ,
.
Radio Afgh8Ais'an also. broad·
cast a special prograJ)1me 01\ the
occasion.
,

,

Works Minister
opens Jamhoudat·

,

MiHtary

..',
\',. I

Also at the. end of"the,mllrch
past
the. Head of State rl!c;ei~
KABUL. July 20.· (Bakbtsr).The· tamhouriat' Bridge .built· at 'he Cbief of the Generall ·Staff,·
Kalai Shade was opened by Pul>- and expressed tp'lhin;l his satia-.·
lic Works MiniSter Ghausuddin faction QVer, the speciakcenQuc:t
and liiscipUne of the Yo~ngllre~ ,
Faeq Tuesday}
The bridge is built by joint puhlican .•army.and. wi.shBd..foll, ,
effodtS of the Rural' D<:velop~ its success towards lhe Preset'V-_
and the
ent Department. the Town 'and ation of the country
.
Housing Au.hority. and' the Me- young -republic· " ,
March,~,of
~rarlDY
tmi...
chanicaI Department of the Pub·
!s
also
took
'plllcl\'-~
lIJllr
.
:the
lie Works Ministry at an' expen·
provinces. At tlie. end. of -·the
diture of afs. 600.000. . '.
The bridge' is 8.5 metr~s wide. marclt- pasta,.. tllo,usaDds boflCpe<H!
pie. .engag~d in ,n¢ioqa1' ,dances
and 18 metres long.
In his speech tbe Public Works with... grltjlt enthuaill3,n .in, arID:
Minisler. said: "1 ain ex1remely er to have eelebrated tlre',·fjrst
pleased to open another project annhrers"9' of the· rePublic..
whicli is meant to serve the peo·
pie. Such projec'S which benefit
the people have ttip priority 10
. the government of the Republic
of Afgha\,isian. and to th<. young
\lrogressive o~der' of Afghan.istan",
'
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(Continued 'from page ~)
KABUL, July' 20; (Bakhtar).. An acquarium ,was opene'd at Ka- 'Afghanistan cotton; wool; fru_,'
. During th;e ceremony 'Wahecd bul zoo Tuesday by' Kabul Uni- its,; carPels; I)anmc,rafts;· and
Abdullah tae Deputy Foreign versity Rectnr Dr. ·Mohamrpad medicinal herbs will. be export_
Minister for 'political Affair.
Haider. Various kinds of
fish eel 'to Roml!J1.ia; Romania will
and .om. other afficials of the offered'o the 'zoo by friendly export to ~hanlstan agrlcw..
Foreign Ministry were alO() pre- countries, and species from Af- tural machinery; complete seta
factories;
transportation
sent. A Foreign ~i.stry sour_ ghanistail are kept in the acquar- of
ce is Ieported to have said that ium. Tpe opening ceremonies of me~s; electric app~ia:nces; road
the construction of [he approp_ the acquarium ,yere attended by and building eonstructi!,n ma_
riate building to· keep and file Kabul University, faculty. some chinery; varJoua. engines, purriimportant papers and. documents of foreign envoys. and patrons ps. and steel" sugar; and ·texliles.
was quite essential.
of the zoo.

,

ner.

~,

Education Minister
meets. professors

Pertormance by friendly countries' artists
(Continued from page 1)
national dance by students of
Khushal . Khan was .performed"
The show by artists Qf friendly countries arranged by InfoI"
mation and Culture Ministty
was attended by Mohammad Na·
im. members of the Central Co·
mrnitlee and Cabinet, . ranking
military
officers of the Re'
publican Army. ranking civilian
officials, Pasi)tunistanis residing
in Kabul. 'ambassadors and' mem'
bel'S of diplomatic corps residing in Kabul and their:wivC$.
. Information an!! Culture Mi·
oJster Prof. Dr. Nevin 'in a speech
welcomed ihe President and Pri· .
me Minister and other gueslS
and open~d the sbow. '
In his' spe.,ch Prof. Dr. Nevin
said. "It is a pleasure tbat at the .
first celebration of the ·anniver·
sary of the republic.
a great
number of artists from SO,me" .
friendly countl'ie~ have takcn
Plitt.
flTh~e participation of -the
al"-.

to Belgiu...

'Afghah embaSSies mark
f irs! ~ep.1fblic.; q!Znrvessary

.

B,.t.·~
n: -··"B···
- . Q'"

~N 12 , D.U:FERENT 'l\1bti~s

. Trade. ~ccprd
.

:

t

bridge: neal: ·I(a·bul

telegram sent

'tI1a* the

parade
,.

(Contiriued from" page, 1)' :
of the friendly, 'i0witqes in :ij:a..
'bul expressed,~eir co'Dg"lltula..:~.
tion:;, to our national fCljde~'f1nd, .•
Mrs. ~ainab Daoud pn.,tbe ocqalsion of the first, anniversa.,y· of
the, Republic.

F'IlIowinr Is 'he secoad pan
of the "'!i'~ , .of Piesldent
and' Piimn
' 'd') '~t
.' ]~_. LMohamm-.
•
ail DaO, dfllverea.. on Ilhe, oc..
t
~
Vti
caslon of ,he ~. lUUlI mary
of the ~t.lilla
t' . 1»f the.

Afghanistan

re_

.'

Congratulatory

f,~tO(WiD.:near N'ic.osia,

1.60U
1650

D!8lId~ i'loZPl'il\ll-i;'W.a~';,.}?s
I ,yed; Daoud; anc;! PetaDl,o ~.
" shtunlstan. as. W!'11. as all
II,

MncaUon MJnister Dr:
to IJ'aql AmbassalloJ: Nasser

Republic Day speech

lic /ha[ is the product of the will of frien~ and oo;dial relations
of ihe people of Afghanistan and with all the people and nations of
be,hl,ngS to themselves. and today the wor,'d I n cl uding respect to
h
we .'are ce,1ebraling with haPPI·· t,.e
U~ited N~tions Charter.,
n~ ita. firSt anniversary.
Based Qn the above prindples
.
, , ,I \
dh this oa;aslOiJ, I and my ce>- in the past year efforts were ma~
\..
.
,-,
I
'KABUL., July 21. (Bakhtar).~epubllr~~ In,.Afll'~arla_·, I~~.~gu·es offer our 'boundless ble- . de in order to explain the objec- On the occasion of Ihe national
:tan. \
I
ss·furs upon the soul of ourtives of 'Ihe revolution ani! the Day of Belgium a congratalalory
, . After, 'le9de~ lIlY. =!gnation cOlDpanion. Col. Habiulla' who foreign policy as \W1I as tbe telegram has been sent by Preand my fihIU rs,dio message to together With a number of' his friendly goodwill of the repuI)U. sident and Prime Minister Moh·
tb.e .noble; ~~ ~ M'ghaniStan. colleagues !'Uained 'martyrdtlpl
can state and the 'poopie of M. ammad Daoud to His Majesty Ba·
NICOSIl).;juIY,~1, (lteuter).~1dsh forces were
my tenp. Of .!!~f1ce, ~ to an end.
while performing their duty in' ghimistan by establiahing frien- udouin I. King of Belgium. the
dly relations based on mutual res-- lnformation Department of the
Details and ~xP\aJi' tion~ of lat- the service of the republic of
reported tQ have Captured the keY northern .CYprus
er
events
I.,.
1M
't;b!l~
are still
AfcP!tnislal1.
At
this
auspidous
pect,.to the leaders of friendly Foreign Minlstry ssfd .
town of Kyrenla, asflghtlng oonttillted last night bet- fresh In the. ~f &J:ld: memory ·moment• I co~sider myself bound co~\rlea,
by our special' and exWeen the Greek aDd Turkish communities In Nicosia; of our peop'le. ~ t~ !l' t:hapur of by 'conscienCe to offer my deep traorilinary .enVoy and olher high
the capital, desPite U.N. efforts. to ~ure a eeaseflre. history whiCh ,tog~ with ,'?ther . and sincere thanks and those of ranking officials trayelling everychapters of that ,era' Jlecaliie a my patriotic coUeagues and the where.
Correspond~n~s ~~9 managed "t~. reach Kyrema, a
part of his-!Ory op ,this v;eFY Jiight selfless army of the homeland to
I should bring it to the notice
port and resort town oniy 16 nines ~24 kilt) nortli of One
year ago, The term eo,ded Iherbrave and appreciative peo- of my dear countrymen that use'
. NlcOsJa:, said In'a pool despatch
town was In and a new ehapla' ,bIlgan 'and pie '1f Afghanistan, and also for ful and effective results were obtherefore. it is better for US to the wartl) reception and cordial tained from these contacts esp'"
Turkish hands.
the cooperation extended by them ciaUy from the visits of our spc-In ~iu-a Turkish In!ormeJ\.. respondents in the city said ,the ~eave its clarification land
KABUL, July 2]. (Bakbtar).cial and extraordinary envoy Commenting on the' military opon Minister Orhan Birgit an_ Turkish army had launched a J~dgement. t!Je'l"'~,!o future si~~ the first dq of lhe procl
history and to 'devote our atten· matlon of the :republic and up to Mohammad Nairn to the Soviet erations of Turkey' yesterday
no.unced. the capt1p'e of Kyren- tank assault on the airport.
to .our,-own future.
1his moment.
,
.
Union. India, Iraq. Libya, Alger- morning in Cyprus. the purpose
tion
lao ..
.
The same rePOrt said 10.(J00
Under final orders i!ur revolu·
The basis of Afghanistan's fe>- ia. Egypt. Saudi Arabia; . and of w.hich is to. safeguard the fun·
~'Wf!- are in a very strong po_ militia 'in the southern coastal
reilln policy since m~ny yeses Iran; which I hope will serve' to damental rights of· the Turkish'
sltlon there". he said j.n a state_ town of Limassol had surrend_ tioq Illoved at one a.m. By dawn
ment SOme 12 hours after' Tur" • ered' to the national guard afte!' all s~r!ltegi~al ppints.. in tile. 'city and. from the 'beginning of the a great extent the intereSts of our minority in lhat . coUntry. ' the"
kish forces went into Cyprus bY putting up ·fierce1resistarice th_ were occup'Jed, persons, deemed .proclamation of the republican nations and in tlie further couso. spokesman of the Foreign Minis11~a,ry w~re_ ~akeil.,i~!o ~~dy ·.order ~hich has been inspired lidation of our friendly ties with try told the Bakhtar cOrresponsea and air ;n0 an attempt 'to roughout tbe dq.·
and,'by seve~ In. the mo,mlng on from. the. determination of lhe t~ese 'and other countries as. well dent that the Government of Aftopple .the newly_installed re_
. ,
as for peace.
glme of former Eoka Guerrilla' Spearheading international di_ ~th Sa~atalL'I352, ,,~rigbt .and people of Mghanistan. is neutra'
ghanistan. with full . understand•
Similarly the viSils paid by Wa- ing. ·supports this operation. the
leader Nicos ·Sampspn.
.
plornatic' moves t.o avert an sll- brilliant ~publi6m.ordi'r dawn· Uty~ free judgement. non-p"rticlp-heed Abdullah. tho Political De- sole aim of which Is to restore
The United Nationa Security out war. between Gre~ and ed ~,entlre ~djn!nlstratipn of ation in military groupi,ngs.. mu·
Council.last night u'\8llimously ·Turkey. the UN Security Coun_ the countr.y had co!D~ "?l/;~er the .tual respect. living il)- peace and pu'y Minister of Foreign Affairs and safeguard the fundamental
called for a ceaseflre 'by all- cil' last night, uninimously c'all_ bann,;" ~f .th~ repub!,~a, 'repul>- tm: ever; incre!ising strengthening to Turkey. India and Bangladesh rights of the Turkish minority In
and his active participation in the the island.
belligerents in Cyprus llt?d for ed . for a ceasefire in CYprus.
.'
I '
Islamic cooference in Malaysia
negotiati~ between
Greece,
Key elelllents in a resolution
The Foreign Ministl'Y. spokes,
as well as the active. participation man added that the ~vernment'
Turkey and Britain to restore finalised aftet·· day_long negotia,
of A1?durrahlnan ;Pazhwak.in- the" of Mghanlst;lIl' hopes that 'the'
peaCfl .and~~ons~Ltutional g9ver- lions among ,the 15':· Council
~on~aJi~ned nations, summit meeting
nment to the is)and.
.
members .were: .A call for a cea_
Cyprus problem will be 'solved in
In Algiers and tbe Islamic nanons
, Heavy lind', contlnupus figbt-' sefire. a: demand. for an end to
shortest Possible time. on tJie
conference in L1.hore are appreciaing was also repqrted around foreign military ·i1itervention in
basis of 1960 Lon!lon Agreem.
KABUL..JUly 21, (Bak1ltar).-.The. embassies and ~ollUeal
ble.
Nicosill, a!ipo~ ,J:>etW\'Cn nati_ Cyprus an:d II request to ,Gree_ . friendly countries. markrd' the first anniversary. of the Rel'ubent and with due respect to safe.
The firendly visits P:Jd. by tile guarding the righta of the' pe<>onal ~uai-d trpops and Turkish ce, "Turkey and Britain to start' The emniIaslons friendly eountrles marked the fll'st anniversary
Indian Minister of External Aff-' pie of'· that country especiaJ]y the
..
paratrooPers and last night 811_ talks to restore peace and cons. . of tile Republic in special receptions:; .
airs on. the invitation of the rights of Turkish minority.
other p.(lol :despatch from cor~ titutlonal govemn1ent there.
A reception held a' the M- Sadat of Egyj>~ some
Cabinelt
government
of Afghanistan . til
I, "
i \
(
·l:.
ghan e~ in New Delhi on members and distinguiShed perthe OCC8St~)U_ was attended., by G.S sonalities Ilf Egypl, member of Kabul. wl)ich topk place in an at.
.
pathak,.. VIC" ~dl:nt' Of',l~dia. diplomatic corPs, Mghan nati- mosphere of friendship . further
P'"
1-... - .
~ J. '" ~·I
~. "
. ';., .
~arked
rved the longstanding friendly
Sardaro >SlY_an. StIlgh. Indian Fo- onal and Afghan students ann
•
•
1,
'
relations Iletween Afghanistan
(reigb.~r:''''anking otIIcials Pre8i men.
...
ID
and
India.
My
visit
·to
the
Soviet
.of tho Indlan·'Fore!g.n Ministry. • 'The reception marking
the
Union. On the invitation of the
,prof~rs
(jfr
Delhi
.
and
·.pther'
first'
anniversary
of
~e'
Republic
PROVINCES•.July 21, (Bakh·
,
PAIUS. July '21; (AFP).-FlJnee; Britain and the United
leaders and Ihe government . of tar).-'-'Bakhtar .'reporters from
members
of
"diploas
wel1
as
the.
speech
of
the
Af.
unlversttles,
. States moved ycstrrday to peveD"t the Cypros 'crisls develo.,lng
'matic Corps•. Afghah' . atudents ghaJj, ambassador in Calro was tho Soviet Union, which' ~k pla- provinces report' that first aninto alLlIut. WlU' between Grer.ce. and Torkey, .
I
broadcast over Cairo Radio and ce in a very; warm and cordial ni~ of the republlcan .revo. ~ news fIltered· out from the GreeJ!. CypJiot gqnboats. had . ih m.dia and jo·umallsis. "
atmosphere and which was very lution was marked in accordan1V~ .
strife_tom Mediterranean is_ been sink and a thit'd. badly da.Also at the recip'ion1lheld 'on
useful and fruitful once again ce with a sct programme by our
·llIl!!l., that tbe! BritiSh ~rces. tnllged. The, Greek, aimed 101'_ the occasfon' of thC firSt' 'annivA report from Pel<ing says tho proved the policy of good neigh- goyemment with great. gay sencommander had managed to ob_ COs radio announeed in a com_
.
.
ersary of the revolullon of the at the Afghan embassy tbere b!ourliness· and nhe unshakeable timent throughout the country.
hUn a temporary ceasefire al_ munique that foUr- TUrkish pl_ Republic by' 'Mglian' embassy' in
friendship between. the ' 'peoples'
Along _with the militarY parade
'ongforees of GreeR: and.Turkish alles had been shot' down by Teliran was attended br" Prin- held. a recepti.on on the occasion and the leaders of both sides and
of ihe first anniversary of the
cif the young Republican Army.
communities. the three big po" Cypriot forces.
. '.'
.
•_
,.,
wers announced they will ta_
In Brussels. itn 'authoritative cess ""braf PahlaYi. slst of His Jtepl:lblic ,which, was alt~nded by furtber served tm: consolidation the parade of students and worof qur friendly ties.
.
Imperial Majesty Shahinshah of
kers were also part of the proble a. j~i.n.t. r~solution in
the military source in .the· NATO' 1ran. irlini'an Prime' Minister' a number of high offiCials and
Relations with out oiher neigh· gramme of the celebrations.
i1i~ngui~hed
personalities.
of
U.N. Security' Council urging command headquarters said the Ami' Abb
H
d
F
.
bour. Iran, which has II1ways
I,n some provinces, .exhibiti-.
a ceasefire and negotiations.
headquartllTS, Had been put on 'M'in·rste "'luia~latbovriey as' c••ore,Jgn Peoples "Republic 'of China, me· been and are based on friendship
'H
f" ht·
. 'b k' .
I"
d
.
I
I' I\,
a.
pe_ers 0 f mlM:rs of
diplomatic
corps
ons of, local' pro.ducts were arrancavy Ig mg '. . roo e '. 'Olll a ert an all !e"ves had bepn tJi~' Senate lIl!d (House of Repres- and Afghans resld(ng in Pe- , and fraternity was further strenged and fireworks display took
yesterday. on the ,sland . .a~ter ,cancel1ed.
..
. .
entatives, Ch'airman or'the' NaP\'ihce Norodom gthened by the '. reeent contacts place. Bakhtar reporters add the
ing. Also,
Turker slaged a dawn landmg
Seven hunQred royal 'm!1r_ ,tional Petroleum' COmpany of
Sibanouk,
,~h'Itead
of which· I hope wll1 prove nseful
provino~ra,llon and t~e Greek· ot'der_ ine commanc;!os were to, .!eave Iran. Dr'- Icjbill, ranking officials, the National United Government and effective to the benefit of our at ,thoroughfares in
ces were lighted with colourful
ed. gen~ral mobllis.atfon..
~ritain ye~~rday for the BrL ambassadors and' membets of 'of Cambodia came to the M- nations and in consolidation of bulbs and \Wre 'also decorated.
Mea~whi\e. oU~de "PreSident \Ish, AkrotlTl base on Cyprus. dipl()IDalic 'corps reSiding ill Teb, , ghBri embassy in, Peking ,'and con- peaCe in this pai;t of Asia..' Our Wilh the photos of our national .
A,r~h~l~h,o~ Makarlos, ID New to be follow~ by tbree armour. ran, Afghan. students and Afghan
veyed 'hiscongratulations 'and' relations, with ,our other great I~ader .Mo.hammad Daoud
and
Y~rk. yesterday deplored. 'I',ur- ed car squadrons, according. to nationals'
journalists and' Af- thanks through Afghanistan am- neighbour, China, . are friendly
.•.
national flags and slogans of the
key's. invasion' .lind ur!led the a' Defence Ministry spokesman. ghan fri~d~.'
. . bassador to Pres~ent and Prime.. and continues in a normal man
Republic.
.
Seounty, Coun",1 and big pow_
At· present' there. are about
. Minister Moha~ad Daoud - and
Sports
tames.
national
dimce,
ers to put' an end to this ~'trilgic 8,000 sbldiers assigned. to two'
Ai:ooI'ding to another report government' and people of Af~
Still, Pakistan; or to state it and. musical· coneens also took
. and most d!,-I\l(erous situati0 I1 '"
British bases aDd another 800 the Afghan embassy iil Owro .ghanlstan. .
better, the government of . piUc· place.
. Ca,su"lties
in the fighting who are members of the UN held a reception on the oCcasion
istan is the only country· with
The' reporters further add that
'!"ere nl!t knowp. but the Turk. force on Cyprus.
which WiS attended -'by represenAt the beginning' of 'the reo wbom. not only our relations did our patriotic people after the viC:
ish Cypriot radlo said
iwo
(Co~tinU<d on pagp' 4):
tatives of President Anwar:' Al eeption the national anthem was no! imprpre, but due to short-ii· torious revolution of 26 Saratan
ghledness of the rulers,of Pitkis-- 'consider the celebration of· the
~~.
.
tan, their conspiracies, sabotage first anniversary of the Republic
against the Rwublican Order of as the best moment. hi their po'
Afghanistan and' their harsh and. lilical and social life.
oppressive attitude towards . the
According to anotller report
Pashtoon and' Balooch bro.!llers. - the 'governors in the provinces
are becoming cooler. .
held reception to mark the first
(Continued on page 2)
anniversary of the Republic.
.

•

cap,tur'~
Kyrer~lia
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of Bonn Univ.

tists from.. friendly. countries' is anks for participation to the an·
an i'ndication tbat the Republic niversary. oel.bration of the Reof Afghanistan has maintained public of tbe artists from Soviet
i.s friendly relations, with the UnioQ, India, Iran, United States;
different counlries in the world.
Yugoslavia, France;
Poland;
, i'This also shows lhat the Re- DermlCratic Peoples Republic of
publican regime in following the Korea. Turkey, .Tapan a.nd Egypt
active and positive non-aligned
to'he respective governmonta
policy has maintained. its resp-- and their cultural institutes,
ect in the international comm~
At the
of the shoW Prof.
unili~.
Dr. Nevin presen~' bouqw:ts of
flowers to tbe lU:."IJ> of the artists
"The' artistic shgw of (onigh.
trou,,",,: tlte h¢ads ani! members
is nol. only an. indication of good of. artistic. leatI14 ¢" India.
relaliQns and .1'~spect. of ihe Cj)' Soviet UIUo111 'Japan and Afghl\fl
tries' bf the world" for our re- 'artists t.aklng part in the movie'
pU,blican regime. it also holds cal.1Od "Diffiwlt Days..., were ill'
cultural· value. .
troduClld to- President and Prime
"The Governmenl of Afg/ianis.· M.inisler.
tan in. accordanO! with its Cul:
(ural Policy and taking inlo con'
The Thursday ,nigh'
joint
sideration the cultural riches of sh_ included artistic performthe country has resolved to ma- alUlOS by Indian, Iranian, Japaintain, encourage and strength- ne&e\' and Soviet artists. which,
en .he ,role this coun.IY has play· were performed and warmly app-- If.
ed during' several thousand 'Ye>- lauded by' the· lludience.
ars as a cultural crossroadH •
The'show continued until 12: 30
Prof. Dr. Nevin expressed th- at night.

r

ena

xmn:

KABUL. JulY· 2], (Bakhtar).Dr. Hel1)rieh K. Erben Dean.
Colle,. of Scienoe. ·Bonn Urnv'
ersity' and Prof. Dr. Herbert Jaeger; '. profeseor of chemistry ",t
t~e Bonn Pharmacy. Institute and
lieItd of the Federal Republic
of Germsny's .team in Kabul met
Education Minister Dr.· NematulIsh f'szhwak y~terday.
'A aouroe of·thl)

Educ~tioil

MI-

nls[~ ssdd' (juring tPis meeting

'.
".

a

'.

while the Rector of Kabul· Uni·
'vel'Sity Dr. Mohtimmad. Haidar
Dean of College Or Science Eng. '
-Abdlir Raof' and Ambassador of
.It.. Flider~' Republic of Germany
to Kabul Hoffmann' were ' ~Iso
preseet. Views were exchanged
lln elQlansion of cooperation bet_
the College of Sciences of
Kabul and Bonn Universities. un·
der the affiliation' programm~.

Viet Cong troops capture
govt. outpost of Da Trach
SAIGON. July ~1, (AFPl.gion coveripg the ·five northern
Viet Cong fprces Friday night provinces, was shelled Friday
captured the government out_ morning for the first time sin.
post of Da '):'rach, some 40 kilo_ ce the Jan. 27, 1973 ceasefire.
meters southwest of Danang, in
The military spokeaman in
Quang Nom, province. after a Saigon said u a eertain amOunt
day of hea~ shelling and born· of gasoline was lost "when 122
bing throughOUt t~ northern, rum' Viet Cong rockets hit tile
provinces of South Vietnam.
gfant Danang Air. Base. '
.
A militllfY spo~esman in Ssi_
Casualties were officially gi_.
gon !,-""l>unc~ yesterday that ven as eight dead and 14 woun->
the base fell Friday night aftcr. dod: all ci~ but p,- _
being blasted by nearly 1.009 porta quoting. Danang police
morta.- ~ells. '
• . sources put the loases much hi_
Fri~, .Viet Cong foil;es des~ gher, especially alnce Some roc~
troyed .an undiJlclpsed 'amount )<ets hit populated sections of
gasoline at Danang Air BaSe the city. swollen with war rei.
and captured another governm', ugees.
.ent outpost in the Cen,tral ,Hi_
One Saigon 'newspaper rep.
ghlands.
, orted that 4,000.000 litera of gs..
Danang, South Vietnam'. Be.. •• soIine and 1,000,000 Illen of
co,nd largest city and he4dqu_ kerosene were destroyed by'the
arlers of the first military re- rockets that struck the alr baae.
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ly. What Is Important i& that
tile p-rbDJtlea ar~ 1d8litif1ed.
and the' _ n e d .lithOrfties/
are' niaklDl' .!IumiBed eflorts
to make 'GIie' of them:

of the celebrktlon of ·the lint
anniversary. of ·the Republic.
opening the exhibition of the
local prQduc!s on the ·second
day of the celebration.
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,The students are members of
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' ,
il thE! Hana RaiIi- Forest Projec~
',.:.....,·-;.ROAn ;~CJI)E BArn-NT ~'6". "'PHlmIC uWeRKS and did.. their research unde,J"
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' . \.
•
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. .
" ..
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. ' .
. PJ,'ogl'atnI9'1' fUnded by.jhe Na.
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Thirty bullS,' housed in pens.
'. ,ldI..were a1AIosv ~In~ad '. known.
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A n~w gimus and 'species of' Ian Honeycl'eepers, described. covery of a new species of Hon.
" rtlerJor~,ttckoiubstlince""lllld·-took"'mer"'the wmr-Iiftd;-WtIIr a ~ the floor ot·the pen and are coli· bird. believed to be the firl;t re~ the discovery of the new bird eycre~per In Hawaii cannot be
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· orl6BiA. that the Brisbane &deSubsequently.
·..Binnington" (\ 'cliemiCal relctlOJ ~Cl! ~lace the students were conductlRg been reported within the last ~ively li~tl,: is known ss to how
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J in medica! ~search. but II is now
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. onmental reference work tbey
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With· the ~Ult prod~atlon ectrlcaJ powet_plant wilh ~,capa' tall.d llne lIbundred ~Y"sev~~
,
and' BilOOdt brethren, and no of.the repubuCliil govOI1llMnt . ba dty eV~ 1<Io",tt. Ilolira b
.~..d~ 1172 rose to.Sl0 •
~blllbed flftlY dQ except Frid., an"jlJbhc~.
llatiDn saba~ or threat ,can ""II>!>C"la" a .real und....t:lndm. been'l!llDi~tI ~y forti 4uWrwsicl)4 tWlaJId.
oo
,,th~i&shtoo:. and Balooch
ec»IJomic..laaues and search use. A contract for a loan for. larly tbe nUinher of students In
••••••- .,.
, .
hi, give' •• Up,', their natillnal ," fotl bealthy Solutions were placed the construction of the transmls· yocatlonal scbools Increasecl from
I
• t,aJ!"
a'~ ~ of .tho .countu's natl· sion "Unes of. 'the Kajqay I~"'1Iou.nd'~ eI,v"""~an~.
llUlI'gl1a- and --I\fibanlslan to give
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'.
. riibt~ I state' that' the. Republican
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s leal?! alienee and ""'ith CO!'!'plete coId- 1:552 tried that on lhe 0IIb.- hand
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Afghan. Fur ;Tailoring

With loll&' sta~ ellJll'r1eace and service to tile Ilqeala II
ready w aceqt au kInaa 'of orders for ready-made fur outfits
lOeh lIS oY_b. jaeketa, -bats etc. IJl tine wt&h most __
61'1l futdOll. If 'trted. ODce our protlaettl wtI1 make ,you oar
permaneat
"l.f@:l.ii.~r."l;~.t;,)N:~~~
Address: Share NaIL OPPoslte 'Iranian
.. 300-:'257'
Tel. !US9.
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_ HAMlDZADAH DEPT· STORE,
Locat.-d '" Taiinur' Shahl l Save time and money. ClothIng.
'Park 'In the beart of liabul ettY'jfor everyone. 'hol1'leho\d and
Rooms with bath Tel: 23496
kitchen ntel*,Ps.
C.osm~cs,
'Cable: Yama Hotel.
'
I
gifts and toys.
.
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CAPRICE

BOUTIQUEAND TAILORING, SHOP'·
'tCAp,RICE". WQQ~S~ ~,~ T~J;I"'1i1R, ' I
~ABIEi"$n.()P ~I~.

EXQmSlT,B

, .uE: ON S/U>B, AJ. lMt~~:' "" ,
. ABLE' ·"PBlc.a. . TAIJIMlING ..
AT CHEAP BATES . PQ .NOT

. ANTIqUES,

deceive' the paneL
Presideritial • iawyer' JOntes
St. 'Clair introduced the trans. .
•
.,
"'C
.,I.\MIioPEcript to the commi.ttee on Thurs.
AN
&,
AFGHAN
DRESSES
frAlF. Saudi Arabia. July
Asked how long Arab nati.
day. claiming it proved the
wrm
EXCELLENT
EMBBOI21.
(Reuterl.-A
Saudi
Arabian·'
ons
would
wait
before
acting.
,
President :did not approve the
J)l<RlicS 18 AISPBCIALITY10F
Minister warned yeslerday ,tliat Sheikh Yamimi said: '<Ollle Eg.
THIS SHOP. BOOK IN YOUR
the oil embargo could be reim. yptians, the" Syrians and the'
'ORDERS
)lOW TO AVOW'"
posed "very soon" 'unless . th~ Jordanians are in • better 'Po.
RUSH.
'
Arabs receive assurances' that silion to answer that ,;. uestion.
LIGNANO
SABBIADORO.· israel will give up territory it but of course there is alV(ays a
C~CB SEBVES' ITS CUSNorth.East Itaiy. JUly 21 (AFP). conquered d.uring ,the '1967 limit.
. TOMEBS WITB PRlOBlT!'. .
-Venezuelas Betulio Gonzales war.
C4U"BICE 18 ~.' UBRA
sho,,:ed his punching power was
In the strongest statement
INIEBHATIONAL"" It'
still there when he retained the' made by a Saudi 'official since
ARIANA PACJnlR8., 'rBLB-world fly weight bexing title in the Arabs Iited ,the .embargo
PHONE: 311%8 J
beating Italian Franco Udella by against the United States ear.
CAPRICE OFFERS· BEST AI.a knockout, in the lOth round Iy this year. the Mihister
WAYIi.
.!
here last n.lgh!.
P~troleum and Natural. Resour_
P.O. B. 3049 _ CABLE: AlBCO·
The'p1ucky ltalian's hoPes .of ces, Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Ya.
KABUL AFGII4N1STAN.
t'
winning the WBC version.of the mani: said no one"could give
8-2
world ,title in .their scheduled 15 U,S, Treasury Secretary Will.
~1::oi.~~IOi~.F::.t~~~
round bout were, sent flying iam Simon assurance~ that the
by a solid right hook which dro- ~ embargo would not be' reimpo.
pped him'to the canvas.
sed uniess the. occupied 'lands
UdeUa staggered
to his feet are returned.
"
'
again but Gonzales hammerpd
Simon is visiting Saudi Ara.
Ram Kumar Jawhar son of Lung Dill, 'an Indian
.him to the floor 'twice more be. bia on a tour that has t"ken
'.20 EL~CTRI9 fANI). 'E~Elltj STOVES AND.
,national, wants to ~en his'Volkswagen car No.
fore !"m!'rican refer~e Jay Edis. him to EU~9pe. hrael and se.
T~LE
l.AMPS ARI;
P~ONS ~O
on stopped the fight"
.
'vel'al Arab countries.
of engine No. 83870 to Karlin alWaduil son 'of A,btl ul ' CAN .PROVIDE MAry ~~
THE SERVICES
~. The· Itali.n held on gamely
Sheikh Yamani said,: "If t h_
Ghafour, a Pakistani liatiQnal. Those who haVe deal
DEPARTMENT OF THE MINISTRY' OF EDUduring thp;first nine rounds ago ere.'is a circumstance again ~h_
inl:'S
with
'the
car
should
infonn
the
Licence
DepartCATION WITHIN TEN DAYS' OF THE APP-'
ainst fi hail of hooks to the body el'e We, ar,e assured that the Isment
within,three
'days
after
the
appearanc'e'
of
tIlis
and. face,
,
,
EA.RANCE OF 1JIIS AD.
I'aelis will never withdraw from
.' .
'advertisement. .
Udel'la tried to strike back
the occupied territories. anI! the
'3-2
with uppercuts but left his
'
.
2--1
d~fence wide open,
U.S. wili asSis~ the r~raelis
G
I
d
as it has in the past to main.
~~~Cil
onza e' too~ a vantage
of tain the occup"ted territories and
one of these 'apses to shool. hole to continue with their plan of
his devastating right hook,
',expansion. be assured that what
HUMA:YUN'HOTEI, AND RESTAURANT
happened in October (then the
. Ansh 'Eliwanchu', an Indian national
foriner
, embargo was imposed) will ha.
ppen again".
•
USAID translator wants to seil his Fiat car no. ;12131
bathroom's,
Ne""ly opened, eljulppen rooms and
modem
MONTREUX.
SWITZER.
Simon told reporters that the
of
e~gine
86338
to
·Mohammad,·Aref
son
of
Mohammad
LAND: July 21. (Rellter). -An subject of' a possible resumption
extraordinary session of
the
Aziz, resident of Microroya~.
of the embargo-Hfted early tho
Receives etlellts fruID ~ a.m. to 10 p.m. Delicious ,foods served.
!nt"rnationaf Gymnastics Fede.
is year-never came up'Jn' his
Individuals
and'
departments
who
have
dea~
ration (FIG) yesterday decided discussions yesterday with King
, . with the car should inform the Licence
Deparment
by 26 votes to 24 to hold this
Faisal and other top Saudi offi.
Address: Qpposite Zalnab Cinema. Share Nau.
year's world championshiPs in cials.
within \three days· after he appearance of this adver·
Varna. Bulgaria. and not chan_
tisement.
I-I
ge rhe venue to West Germsny.
• •
,
2-1
.
.
The mepting was called at the
C~ISIS
request or- Bulgaria and ,its sup~~~~~I":Jl'
porters. to appeal against fuil
(Continued froni pag~ 1)
decision to sWltcn the champi.
Reuter from' San Clemente
'
onships to Munich after Bulga. adds (hat Secretary of Stale
ria, re[used to guaranlee ,·visas Henry Kissinger yesterday vofor com",,'titors f.rom Routh Af iced the hope that Greece may
rica" because of its apartheid po_ . now be prepared to negotiate
licy,
with Turkey over the Cyprus
Fifty one ,of FIG's 67 national crisis.
THE ASTCO AGENCY IN
HAS,:
NEE·
member associations attended
He saiC! his Undersecretary
yesterday's m'eedng. One blank Joseph Sisco, who has been conDED, FOR' THE CENTRAL BRISHNA MUAS SISA AND ITS SECOND mn.TS F~OMITS WARE
vote was returned in the sec. ducting Ki~slnger..style shuttle
ret bllllot.
diplom.cy in the' region, had
«;JOVERNM;EN'r
INf)TlTU·
HOUSE AT Al!'S, 18.569,460. INDIVIDUA.L~, , CG~P~IW;ES ,ANP
. The dates (-Cor the ch.mpion. reported from "'-thens that emo.
,
,
.
ships remained unchanged frorJ tions there had cooled down and
Octpber 20.27, .
that he believed Greece. w.s
TIONS WHO CAN PROVIDE A BETTER O~FER S~.OULP SU~~IT' W,HEIR AIWJ-J;CA,TIONS ON
FIG Secretary.General Max prepared to talk to. Turkey un.
Bengerter said
afterwards,' der certall) conditions,
,
27TH JULY, 1974'TO THE
OF, BRISHNA
"This .ereates a very - difficult.
The United States understood.
situation for 'us b\'eause under Dr. Kissinger said. that Greece
"
E-IWZORI AND BE PRESENT ON THE SAME IP~Y
TPA·TT.EJND
.. 'tHE B;JDDING ,MEETING.
our rules ail' member .ssocia- would talk if Ihere was a cea
,
,
\
tion's must be ailowed to parti-' sefire and if Turkish forces· we.
LISTS AND OTHER PARTICULARS "OF THE
BE
I;N,
OFFICE.
cipate in the championships."
re confined to the enclaves they
FIG's 12.man executive com. were allowed to stay in under
mittee will meet tQday to consl. the 1960 treaty guaranteeing
.
. ,
o-l _ ~ _ ...:. J ~ -'- .:.:...1-:' •
3-1
cyprus independEmce.
der the si.tuation.
~~~~~~~.
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Turkey.~
G'reece
,

An air
anrl
..... A~KAJI.A, Jul) i!~. (AFP).,.....
naval battle between l'urklsh and Greek forces tool;.
place yesterda~- about 1200 GMT off Paphos" on the
westem nook III Cyprps the rurkish armed forces h~·
adQUal't~ls anounced ·lu're.
. .
The I'ngagement was between a Greek llilval convoy carrying tro"ps .and mWta~ supplies, heading f(lr I
papllos. anil Turkish air and naval forces which, int·
ercejJtf.'d it,

~286.

.!

naval' battle

,(

I

Air I, 1916"
I
For ferUler' lIltorrutlon, please wntset your
I

Air~

eru pts ,betwee-n

WliIa, bilml~tllate connection to Eltroi!o
,l"',~ iiUj·
.
U5 ' ,
Monday
·.'lbuiiday
I
"
\
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Watergate

WASHINGTON, July 21, (Reuter).-The

_.~f

.r .;'

l\OiEDB:'.

NOTICE

P~CIrM?rNG DE~ARTMENT

Despite. a Turltish w.rning the
convoy continued Its route opo
ening fire on Ihe Turkish' sbips
wbich suffered damage, said the
announ.cement.
Turkish air foroo then went into
action and prevented the t,OOP
landing. attempt.
'. The, communique said t\lat
Turkish forces had inflicted b~avy damage' on tlie Greek ~,·rCt's.
Unconfirmed reports 'said Ih.t
a Greek warship was sunk.
The source said that a Turkish
aircraft was shot down. but the
pilot parachuted !o a safe p.l.ce.
Turkish troops seized Nicosi.
international airpprt at,' oanu
GMT yesterday according. to excellent diplomatic sources, here.
But the aIrport is unusable for
aircraft as the runways :have.'
been bombed by the Turks.
It was also 'learned here thai
the Greek army regiment' bn<cd
in Cyprus and, stationed near
the airport .was wiped out by
Turkish troops.
AFP from Lol1don Says: "British Foreign 'Seeretliry James'
_Callaghan ~ai. agam 'ur·
ged Greece and Turkey to MoP
fighting and send emissaries to
London for crisis talks on CYPI us
in telephone calls to Athens and
Ankara. reliable spurees reported.

Tass refu.tes

Callaghan made al least fh'e
telephone calls io Americ"" Se·
eretary of State Henry Ki.;sil)ger. The Foreign Secretary is
expected to make a statemen l on
Cyprus today in the, House of
Commons.
The sources said Callaghan spoke' to Turkish Prime Milli,ler
and Greece's acting foreign mi,
nister.
The foreign office refused to
gh'e any details of the cOllversa·
tions..
,
.' Foreign office officials .also refused comment' on reports litat
Turkey was trying to sci,,,, th',
northern part of Cyprus anJ then
to negotiate the 'Island'; parti. tion,. Om~&!s reit~rated instead
bebind remmders that Britain
had voted for Sunday night'~
United Nations Security Cou'!cil
resolution call1itg for a cocaseflre
a'nd negotiations. ,
.
AFP 'correspondent
reports
from Athens that deep secrecy
surrounds the talks' on Cyprus
American Under Secreta-I pf
State Joseph Sisco is hi)ldJn~ with
Greek leaders- here after bii dip·
loma1ie shuttle fl'!ight .(rom Ankara earlier yesterday.
The talks are still -goin,; on
and reliable sources said Brill.h
Ambassador 'Sir Robin', Hoo""r
was' taking. an active role lu Ihe
negotiati~ns. : .
..

-to Poland

~.

Justice

Minister

returns from Iraq

Meanwhile. US Ambassador
Henry Tasca is conductin~ a mini-shuttle of his own bet wecO his
MOSCOW. July, 22. . (Tass).~ enibassy office and the Greek
Acconting to a France Press reForeign Ministry, He ""a3 the
porI, on July 20. 1974. a part of . first, caller there this, mornlr.g
the Soviet Union's tr'lop. has and returned this afternoon.
.
been. .Ilegedly. alerted in conn- • Diploma,tlc .represo;"tativr, of
cction with it sharp aggr.tyati"n the nine nation European. Com'
t.f t)te military and politicai sit- DIan M.rket also met in Athens
ualion in the Eastern Mediterr- at the French Embassy untier th~
anean. and the, entire armpd for· Chairmansliip of French envoy
c1's' of lhO USSR haye been alert·
Christian De'Marge";e. They exe.d in the afternoon of Jul¥ 20. changed:
views and infor~,alion
]Q74.
','
and decided to l]leet aga'n on
According to. fr.nce· Press,
expected to return 'to
'Ihe NATO ,forces in 'Europe have
Aukara soon after liis'l.lk3 with
.
!,ce.n aler1<ld in response to tliis.
KABUL. July' 22.' !Bakhtar)-,
The Tass is instruct,,<! by the the Greek government 3r~ ended.
competent 'organs to state that IIeliable sources said he . had Ili· , A high level Iranian econol1lic detile France Press report is an ven Greece Turkey's ,:'p!\,,' for. legat,ion. headed by Iranian Coutter fabrication aimed a' fur- calming down the Cyprus con- merCe Minister Faraidoun Meh·
davi•. arrived in Kabui this IJlCorn,her agll.ravalion of the' situation, tIlct.
which. obviously, is in the int~- nister Antlrei' Gromyko - :-O"ster' ing at th.e invitation of the. Planday held'a ~eeond, meet;"g with ning Ministl1'.
.. rests
certain agg~S3: (~ cir
Turkish
Ambassador
fiter
Tur,
The
Iranian
economic
delegades.
I
The armed forces in lh. Foviet kmen to pursue an "exchange of tion was welcomed at Kabul air·
opinions 011 the CYPrus situaii· port by Planning Minister Ali
Union remain in their uSlial state
and, h.ve not been 'placed on or.... 'the Soyie'! news agenly Tass Abmad Kl\oram. Director of Eco'
n'ported,
.
nomic' Relations Department
at
aler-t. II

AfP'1 report

M~~~c';;'is

of

IranI·an economt··c" dele'gatt'on
'arrive:s" tor cooperation talks
.
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Republic
nay speech
,

to help producers and, consumEffective steps were taken to
ers and increase production of detect and prevent crimes and
exportable commodities. This po- Prevent smuggling.
Work on building 112 new policy and programme were app'
roved by the government. The li~ establiShments. such as bordbalance of payments of, Afgha- er posts, police siations and •
nistan in 1973 w.s completely fa- hospital was undertaken.
I
vourable and compared to 1972' 'In the sphere of finance. not·
exports Increased by 14 percent withstanding the deplorable finand imports by four percent. '
anaial Condition of the State at
The' subject . of statistics and the beginning of the republican
appropriations for preparing eco- era. the Ministry or' Finanoo suonomic plans is of fundamental ceeded in taking effective steps to
Importance and, therefore, recel- stimulate domestic flnanci~1 soli-"
ved the full alJentio'ri of the go- roes and improve the system of
ven:unent. In 1973 it was 'endea- collecting revenues and taxes.
I~ order to accomplish l'his
'voured to compile facts and figu,
res in Afghanistan on a wider task "the Customs Law". the GoLaw
scale. Under tbis principle all vemmenl
Enterprises
stalistics departments were mer- and Customs Tariffs Law. Taxes
ged into the Central Statistics Ag- and Revenues Procedures. InCom~Tax rules and other regulati·
ency.
r
Under the programme, for land ons were formulated.
surveys and' statistics more than
In order I() improve banl,ing. a
forty nine thousand acres of land new b.nking I.w for the Central
were. surveyed comprehensively Bank and other banks is being
and over five hundred thousand drafted. It will pass through pro'
acres tentativeiy.
per channels soon.
In the public security sector,
Special attention has been paid
the police .nd gendarmerie es· to .the role, of the budget as an
tablishments were completeiy, ,effective instrument for regulat.
overhauled to meet current re- ing the country's economic and
quirements and provide more' social, life so that this Instn.effective facilities for th~ people. ment may 'be effective for eliNecessary amendments were ma- minating the 'paat shortcom'de in the. educational system'and ' Ings. and jJtipare .the way for'·
training programme of. the Po- future expansion. In accoraance
lice Academy. Courses of' higher with tbis principle tbe Stale budvocational training for the po- get in 1973 all)ounted I() over
lice and literacy courses In ' peni- ten billion Afghanis. In 1972
tentiarles and, police departments this amount was a . little over
w!'re instituted.
nine billion Afghanis, In 1974
. New laws and regulations such the State budget will increase by
as the Promotion. and Retirement more, than eleven percent com'Law. Recruiiment of 'Police and pared to that of the year 1973.
In order I() find sources to
Gendarmes. and Tra:ffic, rul';'
for crime Investigation and also finance 'the stale expenditures on
to punish the .poli<;e were formu- the development pro~anime as
lated.. , .
well as regular servioos. it was
•
necessary to ,stimulate dotne!jtic
so~ces of. finS?ce. BecauSe of
.
, this, neeessltYVlgorous attention
.
was paid ,to raise... accot'ding to
the republican government's
policy. di~ taxation SO that the
part of -direct tllX'es in total roKABUL. July 22. (Bakhtar).----:-, venues will increase from eleven'
On the occasiol\ of the hrst anni'
perCent in 1973 I() f!fteen perversary of the Republican ,rell- cellt wbile thaI of indirect taxes
ime, the Mi,nistry of Finane., has will decrease from 46 percent to'
minted medals which will he 40 percent. The . part of land
dis.r.ibuted through D.· Afghan- revenue is a substantial"one in
,istan Bank.
the increase in direct taxation. ,In
A source of the Treasury. De(Continued on page, 4)
partment of Finance Ministry
said each medal is priced Afs.
100 and can be obtained against
:cash payment from Central Bank'
and Da Afghanistan Bank's
boot"s at the Exhibition"
r~ceived

Republic anniversary ..
medal issued

.

Congr.atulatory
messages
.

KABUL, July 22. (B~khtar).,
On 'the occasion of 'b" first an·
ni verSary of the Republi'. con·
IIratulatory messages bal-. been
sent by 'Cbairman o~ ·Soviet· Fr--'
'#ndsbip SociCtie~ wilh" foreig"
, , countri,es Mrs. Papva and' Ch.ir·'
man of Soviel-Afghan Friendship
!>eclety Sergi, Antonov anti otter
!Dembers of the society to Dr: Ne'1Ia t ullah Education Mini'\cr and
President Of the
Afgh.\Il-S0viet
F.r1endsbip Society.
have
. In their messages th.y
wished for further 'con,:;\l1idntion
r,f friendly relations and closer
Ites. which has been replied wllh
tllanks by Dr. pazhwak.
Likewise. congratulat'try mes.
.ages and telegrams hav: bee"
~ent by Friendsliip
SOClOty of
1 aiekistan. UkraIn and Uzbekis·
tnn whIch' has been rep)icd with
I"anks by Dr. Pazhwak. the Pre·
~ident of Afghan-Sovlet Friend-·
'ShIp Society.
'

the Foreign 'Ministry Dr·. Abdul
Farid Rashid, President of Chamber ,of Commerce Dr, Moham'
m.d Akbar Omar, Prcsinent of
E:coilOmic and Technical Assis·.
tant .Department of Planninl'( Mi·
nlslry Mohammad Nabi Salehec.
l)eputy Director of Economic Helations Departmen' of tl)e Foreign
Ministry Abdul Kayeum' ManSJ)r. Deputy Chief of Pr()lOCol of.
the Foreil'(n Ministry Moha mma-i
'Anwar Nauroz. and Charl'(e d'·
Aff.ires of the Iranian Emba.,sy
in "Kabul Purhang Bahnrlo and'
members of the Iranian embassy
During its s'ay in Kabnl lhe
Iranian economic. delegation
is
scheduled to meet and .hold talks
aulho'
with concerned Afgh.n
rlt,es On partlcip.tion of Iran :in '
development projects of Afghanistan!
Tho members of the iranian
economic delegation are:
Azl.ulJah Kankashan. Deput¥
KABUL, July 22. (Bakhtar).Minister for Technical . Affairs, Aller recitatioll of a few verses
Ministry of Water and Power; from Holy Koran the foundationH.med Mousawiyan. .Depu! v Mi· stone of the new building for the
nister of Communication,:' Ja- PoII00 . QfIloe Qf Pas,htuniSlan
wad Wafa Deputy ~Intster for W/ltt was laId yes t erd8.Y by InInternatiol)ai . Relations nt llie . 'terior Minisldf F~ Mohammad
Economic and Finance Ministry; in the name of AI",tghty God.and
Hussien Sepher! Executive, Deputy' p1'l'sress' fo~ the R~publlc' of Af.Minister of Agriculture and Na" ghanistan under the leadership of
tural Resources' Taqi Murtaza- Mohammad DaOlla, the. President
wi. Advisor of Pi.nning Dep.rt- 'and Prime Minister.
•
,
ment of Iran and carehik~r of
At the oeremony, heid on, the
Mines and' Industries. ,.Ali Reza, occasion. Interior MinIster ,expUru.i. Dire,ctor General' ECono· ·'ounded· on measu~ beinl\. takmic Cooperations' ·pepartmeD1 of en 'by the' R~pubJlcan stale toEconomic Ministry and MohAm' warda progress and development
mad Jalal, an expert of Ih~ Asian and· W1'1l 'bei"g of tbe coUntryDep.rtment of the Commer", Mi- g1en. He praised the role ,of poni'try. '
lice in ensuring security during

FOlf,ndatlon sione for new
Kabul police station laid'

,

..'

_

~·~

Following is the thUd and
last Pl'rt of President and Pr_
. ime Minister Moh.mmad Da..
.oud's radIo 'broadcast on the oe_
'eas.lon .of tlte first anniversan
of the Republic of Atghanl;;tan
KABUL, JUly 22. (Bakhtar)Gn July '16, 1974.
PI<.sident, of' SIal. and Prl'lIe Mi- , Reorganisation and establishmuister Mohammad
,Daoud .has ent of a number of spedal co- ,
I
sent'. congratulatOry . telegram urts to deal with crimes in varto Henry Jablonski. chslrm'an of Ious fields were alSo carried' out.'
Council of St.le of tbe . Polish "Concilialion Jirg.-hs or PanPeople's Republic on •Ite oG~asion els" were formed in conformity
nf Polish natiol1a1 day, the In- with the Islamic tenets to enable
formation Department of the Mi- tHe people to participate in carrY'
olstry of Fqreign Affairs .aid ing out justice.'lol:allyJ The at':-oesterday.
tivilies 'in tbi. sphere. briefly
.re di.rected tciwards improving
techniques and principles of in'
quiring into complaints and clalma made 'by tlte people and a
belief reorganlsation of the judi. ciat system for Afghan society.
In the field of communications
about 62 kilometres of I!ew roads
were built and 47 kilometres we. re asphaited. The Ka!>ul,G.r!lez
bighway has been fully . enmpleted and it is being rapidly . as'
phalted. A 26 kilometre long
s'retch of the Shiberghan-Malma'
Henry Jabl0l\"ki
na and 19 kilometres of the
(See EdJtori.1 on Page 2)
Kundu~-Faizabad highways have
been' built.. Preliminary engineering work on the LashkargahDesho highway was begun. Un·
der the' ro~d-maintenance pro~'
ramme' over two thousand kil~'
metris of' roads were looked" afKABUL. July, 22. (Balthtal'.I.- te~ 'and 130 kilometres weI'\' relJr. Abdul Majid MinI"e,·. of paired. Work on building 2a~
Jusilce who' had gone to E"slidnd ap~rtments plus 20 shops and a
at the inVitation of the govern' new 'medical ,depot in Nader Shah
m'e:nt of Iraq to participlatt~ in' the Men. wa's begun.
r~publicitn anniVersary of li'aq
in the sphere of air-transporla..turned to Kabul last night
tion efforts have been made to brAt Kabul'Internatfonal A'rport .lngmore effieency I() this sector.
Dr Abdul M'aiid W~$ wolpe,med In 1973 the runwaY. at Khwahan
'by the members oJ tb. Supreme' airfield was extended by 50 met·
J vdiciary Council and some' ofti- res and the work of extending
ciais of the Minis~ of . Justice. the runWay at Bamyan and Tc'
Dr. A:bdul ,Maiid on arrival at rinko\e has progressed ' by' . 65
KabOJ. alrllort expressea his gra- ·percent.. The nrnways at Kh~SI,
litude over the warm h05p,i talify Faiz\lbad, Ifaluqan and Shighof tho governmen! of Iraq which nan airfields were also -repaired.
was exte!nded to him durin!: Iti~
In the field of telecommunica'
stay there.
tion.no noteworthy work for
According to another 'rep"rt. the expansion of servfces was
Dr, Abdu,l Majid while leaving done hecause of tl)e deiay in Ihe
:J2ghdad was seen off;'y Iraqi receipt of finances from foreign
MinIster of Justice. -epresenla. financing sources.'
,
tl\'e ·of the protocol department of
Tbe Aryana Afghan Airline in
the Ministry of Foreign Afhlrs. 1973 carried more than eighty
Ambllssador and members nf the
thousand passengers plus thirtyAfghan embassy to Ir.q
six thousand kilogramrnes of' frMir, Shamsuddin Director .of eight and played an 'acliye ,part
tlIe Third'Political Dep if' ment of in ~arrying lOurisls to and from
the Ministry of Foreign . Affairs Afghanist.n'.
'
who had accolllpanied tho Mi· ., ..In 'the field of commerce the
nister of Justice in the trip also MinistrY' of Commerce form'ulat"rrived. la$t night.
ed a trade ·p.olicy and progralf!me

.,,
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.
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HONG KONG, ·July·21. (Reu.
ter).-China 'and
the African
republic ~f Niger yesterday, established diplomatic relailons
at amb.ssador level'. the New
CijIna npws .gency reported. ,
A 'Joint communique on. the
decision oi the two
govern.
Dr.Mohalllmad N.hif. Chief of the Kabul
Zoo sp<;aking, to the foreign envoyS -OIl t.be ment~ w.s signed in Peking
occasion of the opening of an acquarium at
Kabul wo. (the news ,of the opening of th
Yest~rday by Chinese FOl'l!ign
quarium W2S carried In yes~ay's Ir.sue of the Kabul Times).
, e ae.. Minister Chi Peng.Fei
and
Capt..ln MOIUDouni Djerrriako.
, Ye Adamouvviger's Minister
Foreign Affairs and Cooperation.

to deceive the Congressional, committee consIdering PreSident Nlxon's possible in)peachment

-----,,. . . .

I

FLY
lhll'
~JIR'
,
'.

SNN dUMENTE,. CAW".
ORNIA; July 21,
(Reuter)/Ptesident· Nixon
lias chosen
, A18n ·Greenspan. a New York
'economist, to be the new ch ir.
man 'of the White House Coun.
oil of EconomJc AdViSers, oUlcials said yesterday.
Greenspan, who plans to con.
fer with the White House staff'
here next week, is to,succeed.
Dr, Herbert Stein, whose resig.
nation .is. 'effective on, August
31. I
_

PAntS, July 21. (Reuter).'FranCe will try to coor4inate
the attitude of. the nine Euro.
pean Common Market ,countr.
ies towards the eyprus criSIS a
goverrment' spoke~mart
said
yesterday.
. Foreisn Minister Jean Sauv.agnar~ucs yesterday 'called on
President Vaiery Gisc!lrd D'Es.
taing to discuss tile situation.
Atter the' meeting, an Eiysee
Pal.ce spokesman said:- "France
intends to assume Its role as
'chairman .of lhe Common ,Mar~
ket Council of Ministers to co~
ordinate the .ttitude of the nine
FlEC members towards the si tu.
atio'n iit Cyprus':'
. .

'.

r'

It

White Ho.use accused of' deceiving Committee

'.

t. _

~i04 J

'I ."1

I.

~t

•

lranlal\ ec-ODomlc deleptlOD on arrival

at <Kabul atrPort tbla JiIonlIq.'
.

.

the first ye.r of the Republican
regime.
Interior Minister Faiz Mohammad expressed' hoPfe that the Re·
publican poliee. with ,realisation
of their responsibilities. wlli. render far better aervices' towards
ensuring secUrity. '
The . oeremi>l\y was allce!'de<i bY
Chief of Police and Gendannari.>,
Govert)or of Kabul. and other
heads of Poli~ Olllce.
, A souroe of the ]nt-rior. Minis<
try said that on the bask of the
decisions of the government, 'pl'
ans are underway I() bUIld fourteen new buJldinis I() h04s. !h~
police omces of difforettt districts
of Kabul. The first step IOwards
this, end was taken yCsierday.
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F EGYPT"

B-F

of philae, known •
dlttle iMad... a1Io rr llland, .-shint. aWlIf tbe mud datlons of the mon~ts and
"Pear- of Egypt~, is safe. 'rbe iiiiHad fC!r its nataral be8fttY. brick· b01lSes ot lhe village and would, in time. bave brought thlittle island in tbe Nile, with its .1'IIIq from tbe turbulent ·waters pantY submerging the slone D!o- em down in rulJ;lS.
Several projects were studied
wealth of temple. and shrines, . of &he Nile at the level .of the first numertts for nine months of the
has been threatened with-destruc- Catanct, an ollllis of date and year. Mrer the dam had been for ,Ibe rescue of Pbilse. It 'wall
lion since the first Aswan Darn I dom p'alm groves and flowering heightened-hetween 1907 and proposed to dismantle the mOQu1912-tbe temples were submer- monts. raise the level of tbe .iswas built by Jhe British in 1902. gardens..
.
.
Today its· monuments are tuc1«<d
~ from tl!elr arcbi!e4W"al ged most of the year up to three land above tbe watcr and rebuild
them. This plan was dropped lie·
away behIml a coffer dam of beauty; tho monUD1Ollta of PbIlae f~t from tbe' top 'of thl! pylons:
of
·the
new
Higb cause of Its blgli mst. A second
Constnlction
&ad
steel
while
resaie
opeare
elltremeJy
'lmportant
for
their
d
.ratIonS, l!e'ted io July 1972, en- wealth of reJlgIous tellts and-In&- . Dam, started In 1959. did not sp- prtlPl)Sll\, to' bulld 'II' wall aruuitd
leI' the final pbase.
crlptlons about the Q!lts of an- are Pbllae, ,despite the faci that the temples, was reiected be-llbilae. about three miles soulh ci~t ~t. considered invalull'" the laiao,d II nor~h of the Dam cause it would have hidden the
of Aswan. 'Is a buge granlte rod<. bJe. for the study of religious th- and of Ahe llllllieQle.Jlake' Nasser monumenls completely from siPubhshed eveJ')' d., ellcept Friday and pubhc lIollda.1L
ght. A proposal to build an artiCOYe~ rOy' nllvial deposits. To ougbt ill ancient Egypt, and tbe :-vhlch engulfed the Nubian Val~Ss
1
ucim.t 8IJp.tians it W . . knG-o 'late form of th~ Egyptian Jang- ley. The monuments remained co- llcial lake around the Island, in
vered Ihrougbout the yeai' and ,wblch the water level would -Dot
wn .. P.lliJak-tbe lIrnit- because uage.
.,
\t maw lite. boundary ~tWeen
.,
When the..firs t Aswan Dam was a new threat "lIS added by th.. rise above It was also' tumed
EDiToR
.'FOOD roR- TBOUG~ ElIYPt ,and ,Ihe Nubian Valley., completed. tD 1902, the . waters l'!"tallation of .a power station, down,
NOUR M. RAfIlMI
The monunients date ,back to the of ·the artificial lake rose to all- caus,ing' variations in the water
A word fitly spoken is like ·ap.: 7th century BC. The most an- ou~ s~ fecttabove tbe<l""el , elf! the level wbich ate ",way at the iounIn 1960; it was ilnaily decidTel. :z6847
ed to dismantle Ihe' IIOmples, and
EdIforiai offiCe
doni" are a sanctuary. and, offer,
'tel 28ll4II
pies of gold In plct~. of sUv- ing talll!! &om tlb~gDtoi King
shrincs rtnd rebtrlld' them Oil the
Adverlising D.!pt."'26859 '
fO'~~,;I~ II ~I ~ ~ Qi '!~ ... f')' • ~'"J'
nelghbournig island of Agilkia.
Tahacl<a, who ru1Ied Egypt in
CimJIation Dept. 238M
er.
This involved huilding a tempothoKuabite
lperiod of., !be ,XXV
.
.
26851 Ext 59 j ~~,~!;: l :;.;'~! ,. A-,' ~. "':-: .
ra~ coffer dam to isolale
the
dynasty. The remains of a temmpnuments; drying out the isple ,and ;1IIllll1l ciaaPeb of ,King
land;' eitlarging and preparing
Ncctanebo, wbo nilod from 387
Agillda;
registering all 'he ,bloto 261 ·Be. mark tbe.Iest>lof the
cks uf the 'monuments for their
Pharaonla dm.....
reconstruction: transp6rting, and
TIle 1tW.k of·lbD.islaDd's ,mlIII11rdluilding them on A:iIiII<la.
menta are of the Gt'CCO'lIoman
...JAMHOUlUAT:
The project costs about $15
period. A creat tAlmpk for the
mUlion. The Egyptian GovernmwOrship of the, fa..Onrite BgypToday the 30th 8JUliversary of tian goddoBsr-lsis" was bWIt by
ent has assumed about 'on...third
the e~tablishment of the repUb. Ptolemy D PhllerWphws
of this, with the balance
conOther
tributed ,Ibr.ougb a ,UNESCO InThe governme.Dt and the people Iican regime in POland will b~ te"lPlos and shrines were _ d
.
ternational auupaign.,
'If POIllD,d tocJa.y mark the 30th observed. The. daily Jarnhouri..t to b()llonr-the goddess B.utDr,
:Work -on ,pumping. the water
anniversary of the. '~J!nt has devoted its editorial on Ihe tbe IlId Horua andl 1mboCIep, the
u
from the other coffer dam. surregime in lbe country. During occasion..
Third Dynasty. Vizier and advi·
::;
'rounding ,the ialand haa been!~o
the last3.0 ,years Poland whleb
ser of.King ~er:' the originator·
l\IP!eted and tho ·silt.and slime is
suffered great losses -and. saw
Thirly years ago, lecalls the of stone .arcltit.ecture in Egypt
~
....
now being removed from -the- ,m0much destruotlon· ,during . the paper, on July 22, 1944 the. pr _ and builder of the magnificent
II:
numents, At the .same,.time, Agtl·
~~on" wo.rld· war has .been esent regime iri Poland came
Saqqara l'yEamid' and temple
kia is being/landscaped to, make
~ rapid. development,
into being.. The P.olish peopl~, comple". ·lmbotop.was lston _ran exact replice ,of. Philae, and
Today in certain iDslane;es &Deh who at that lime had just been shipped 'as the god of bea1lDg,
CI
, number.ing; aDd - rogisb-atinn Nof
3S the ralis of. doctors per ,freed from strUggle for
....
thcl". The names·of ,the .BonUm 'Empothe 40,000 ,blocks, each' weigblng
!!Y"
numebr of citizens. or per ca- bomeland concentrated all their rors Augustus, Hadrian aDd Traz
from -tbree'.to 27 fIonS. has> star,'" /IlfIRGISSR
pita coosumptlon of meat ,power and energy lowards s!t·. jan: appear"on .olber monuments,
~d..
.
Eoland farC$; better. tban ma. engtheing the economic structu. on tho 1s1and&
. RSKUl
'I
re of their .country,. says . the
The worahip. of Isis waS conny otber European na&lons.
.$EMfIA E:'St tKUIIMRI
It will take tbree more ,years
I
The ..mining and Jndustral, aect- paPer. Today Poiand is among tinued at· Philae up to the 6tb·
•• "1
before, the "Pearl, of Egypt" 'reac~ntury AD, .ld'ter
£hrl8tianily
ors' bave dev~ 10 tbe ex. one of the· acWanced co.untz
:!
ppears in ils"Dew. setting·
tent; that mlikes- artainment ries in East, ·Europe.
I had become the State religion in
:§
III
. ' -.idenli,=0
cal"
down
to the lost "delail,.to
ofohlgh_geaeral economie gro.
Egypt. When the cult of I~is waS
on .
Z
,
I'
what it was w.hen in,the' illth·.c..nThe goiternmen t c:f ". Poland, abolished io the reign, of Justinwtb rates po&!libIe. .
1nI.CRTRllRCl CDAll'\
I
tury
travellers. ,writers ·and· ar.
went
on
~
s!'y:
has
the.
paper
ian, a Christian
Poland has also' ·madel,her cont.
with . ,tWo
\
chaeologists first began ,to take
ributlon to, (!Ie cause 'of;,wodd played an· 'important role tow.. , hundred' churches was bUilt on
an .interesl in ,the fabulous land
'
'peace, first by.' Adam RaP~. ards consoliating peace and, se. Phi1ae.'·
,Ileyond
tho First Ca,taract . .
- keys.-seareh"· for decJlarlng curity in· the world an~, specially
in
the
region
she
is
located.
Thel
central EUl'Ope· as a ..nuclesr
tree zone, _d Ihen tarou'~h paper in this connec.lion refers
rapprollChment with FRG; and to the Repatski Plan which w.as
sig,ning- iof' treaty with Bonri drawn for making cen'tral Euro. ary . education was endorsed by
PART I
tried' 'but .has met with, liltle
re.curren I and vocational.
which was the forerunner of " pe an alom.free zone and con. Asian . minister of education
,
,
The best',way df.,lea·Tn•. ThaI. . is, 'non-formai -educationsuccess.
ch~sion of an agreement for no:-.. throUgh the Karachi Plan of the education given should be
series- of sucb aeeords.· .
ing skills or trade would: be. in. may be the better alternative.
Relations' beiween Mlrhanlstan malisation of rela.tions sjgned in 1959/60; the target· year for joh oriented.
,service
on.thc.job: In the rur_,
To the governments it is ·far
and poland 'go back to 19203, 1970 with the Federal'Republic .achievement was 1980. But .the
Tj;is has raised opposition, al areas, the iobs ere'on' Lhe iess ·COitiy. To ,the- people, the
Since then the two countries of Germany which the paper idea has prQv.en neither ideal For one, the United Nations Ed.
farms. Unfortunately, faI'D;le; s infolnlalily lIPpea)s 'to them: no
concluded ·ag_ents on cu, says. was the beginning of d'eL nor practical.
ucational, SciE!Dtific and .Cultu- .are themselv," not knowledge- entry i-equirments by age ,or
. .
ltural, ·teehnlcal and economlu ente in Europe. •
To the gove.rnments COncern. dal Organisation (UNESCO) wO: able of the best methods'seerns
cooPeJ;!ltiOn, and beads of Mg.,
ed, the Cost of providing such uld not accept such a concept to be. the most effectiVe way academic qualification, no ,exa.
minations and. no' fixed lenglh
The long-standing ·relalions education is far froin cheap. It which "would doom rLiral child.
b.w and ~ ,ovemments
of preparing rui'al youth for of· courses nor definile schoob
between Afghanistan and Poland has been estimated that' to do ren to be farmers."
visited Warsaw and Kabul.
careers in agriculture with thf~ year. For practical courses, loc.
Pnlish Jlmowbow and eqllipm. are based on such P" inciples wh. so would take up to 40% .of r.aVocational
tr~ining has been ,advantage' of .being iron_formal.
,
.
al resources cancb$:u·sed.
ent' have been at work ,in ich during the"e years have l"3U. Ii,onal budget.
AfgliaJiistan for decades and Hed i'n further con,;olidation of
Moreover the benefits of .uch
likewise 'a ,nll1l1ber of Afghan friendiy relations and exp'ans)on education have
corne:' under
students and .technlclans ..lsi. of .cooperation in thp. 'econol1"ic. .query and' criticism. -In particu.
ted Roland : for observations CommerciaJ and cultural field,; lar, the returns 'from educations
with" a1 friendly countrjes and the rural
and studi~.
.
ROME. July 22. ReuteI'- 'A- 70. Officials said about 1,000 peyoung popiJlations
to- wind up this engineering ·Ii.
During tIM!· last few years tr_ have .contribted to' further con~_ from· substantial
portions of year.old woman cook, was kiUed ople had been affecled by the rm's affairs was. conducted' out
ade between the two CQuntr. olidation 0'( world peace ar.d Ihpse Countries' total pqpula- and three oth~r woml\n, iriiul'ed, disease in th,; Terai region.: b". o('the pili!)t which the staff·sy.
ic~ has not developed to
the' security .
tions, ranging in Asia from 55 in a gas exPlosion in Rome's rders the ·Indian. $tate 'of Blhllr. mbolically sealed off.
.
extent possIb~. .
to 90';l-of 'the to~t.
' cetral railway s~tlori' Monday;
1I10re than 100,000. cases· have
Insld;1 they are ke~ing 2.500,
pOlice said.
Since -19~7, the. diplomlic·.rel.
At.a time whep, A4haDiatan Is
reporied m BIhar thts year. wtth. 000 poun~~ "forth of presses wh.
Completion of a few years of
1!he ex~losion, caused by, g~s over 15.000 deaths.
engaged. . in broailenlng the ation~ between the two countr.
ich they are prepared to hand
not· canister used for cooking, was
Industrial baile" and. seri!Masiy ies have been ·establlshed'. and ,primary 'education does
back when .t\1ey recieve assura~
,~Jnning
'to
utilise, Ihe .t1riendly relat.ions \)(otween ev~n guarantee the pupils· jobs. in a hostel for transiting Italian
"
nces
employ.
To Iheir families,
the child. emigrants in the bas~ment of , LONDON,. July,' 22 ('Reute~h-- ment. about their' future
resou_s the two countries have constan
. the' '" . Il&tloual
'
in the. coulitry tbe scoPe for t1y expanded. The pl>Jler note,: 1'I111'S time could be more' more the station, police said.' "
. Troops in armoured cars moun, - This is not first cccoupalic,n
The slation, which was closed led guard' at 'London's ·Hiathr. at Fished.Bendix,' An earlier
coopera'ion between' 'the two ,as an 'examle the, conculsion (,f productively spent helPing on
countries Is ,vast. Likewise agreements between the two the farms and .gaining ·eXPflri. after the. -blast, was 'r~opened ow Airpoi·t Monday and police one took plac~ in 1972 and a so,
about two .hours.later.'
':
Afghan 'products have a good countries in 1537 antI 1956 on ence Al the same time.'
cordons were strengthened.
lution was found through the
.Thus the trouble, s~ems to lie •
market; in Poland and there :omme~, technical and cultuCars were stopped and check. personal intervention of Premo,
in educalion being· "designed
WASHINTON, Juiy 22, Rtu- .ed. Airport workers were. asked ier Harold Wilson.. The b.usiness'
are now greater varieties of ral c~ion.
. • fol' an elite, bound for the un. ter)~ A\lthorilies TUesdgy cut
commoditieS avaIlable
for
10 show their passes..'
was. taken over. by linallcier Ha.
export 'to ·Poland.
In 1938 .the .paper reealls, tor iversity: Ihat it is urban, inidd. olf food supplies for twe- conv_
A
spokesman for Ihe airport rold K,ing.
Concu~nt
with thc "xpansioll the lirst<"WBI'•. twen!'» Ploish,-!!X- ' le,Class, ",hite.collar oriented; icts held up in a courthouse aUlhority said it was part of a
KIng subsequently asked for
:
of ·trade and increased excha. perls itr'~the fields of road. cons. Ihal it is anti.manual' labour', cell.block here.
sYstem of spot checks.
1,00,000 Pbunds' of state aid but
They also cut tel~one lilles
nge of comniodities, it
also truction _lIIld textiles arrived in and aJien,ates youth frpm agri~..
The last time the went o'n
this was refused.
possible to explore the poss. AfghaDlstan. Since '.hen, a nurt_' uilural arid arlisan emplOYment,'" and air conditioning to lbe blo. ard at Ihe airpc;>rt was 10 dayS
ibility of, .Polish partlclpallon bel' of '~han students have re. If'so, the present· educational sy.. ck after the convicts' seven ho- ago when international socialist
Some industrial sciurces belie.
in Ihe implementation
of ceived-educalion,in Polish inst:t. stem seems close ·to subverting stages·e~caped with aid of a lift. Jeaders arrived for a conference ve Indostry Minister Anthony
the rUl'al youths against every. key smuggled to them in a pack here.
deVelopment projects envlsagea utes.
'.
Benn could have direct talks
thing familiar to them.
J of sanitary towels.
in Afgh~iStan. Poland bas now
wilh the workers to <lee how the"
In . . . . . . .after 'tbe We'
Education as' it also aggrav.
Officlals said there were no pl.
a wealth of experience after
can be starUld,.~ain.
n, the dipklm alcs the emploYl)1e n t mess by ans to storm the cellblock whe- London, July. 20 (Afp)- WOo plant
laking:aclive part in Implem. rid'
Benn has never concealed his
entatioln of numerous such atic I' 'UoDa between the h •. a instilling unrealistic expectations re Frank . Gorham and Robert rkers at .the Fi~her.Bendix tac. ,interest in the principle of .the
"rojec1s il) developing countr_ countries were resumed. In JlI. into. the' receivers. 'rhe di6liati;;.j Jones, held the
hostages for tory at Kirkby near LiverpOOl worker co.operative. At -iIle
!es. ,
57 President and Pl'1Iue Minis_ faCtl~ nrou~ed by boo~learn- three days after seizing them on have occupied the plant and til- Meriden works of Triumph the
'
'
Noting the long standing ,re· tel' Mohammad Daoud. who Ih. Ing 'wlth the,r rural. onVlfoOme.· Thursday.
ken over the ~ools and ,equlpm. workers threatened with tine.
In negotiations with the auL ent, to save the works from, clo. employment in September 1918
. Ia.tions of cordiality betweeu en was Afghanistan's Frime Mi .. nt, would lead to' urban· migra.
Afghanlstan and Poland we nister, peid an official and fl'. tlOn. ,Under_emp.loyment in the horit;es, Gorham and Jones aaid sing. down· '
.'
bought the;fai:~ry and setihap
offer. our contgratuJatlillls to iendly visit to Poland. In 19(;1) rurAl sector emerges a5 oPen un... they wanted to be flown'lD a
'Iltey are adopting'; the' ~e sa a unlt,independent of.the;,No_
Polish people and govermenl the diplomatic relations betw~cn employment in. the urban sector. penitentiary in EJ Reno. 'Olda.. 'buic stance as tbe ~taff"offtlie Tllonvillem.Tiiumpb group, '.the
The Inlernallonal Labour Or. homa.
Triumph Motorcycle WoOrQ.ee- for,mer owner. '
. "
on ili16 ooeaasion, and we ellp. ' Ihe two,countries were raiaed to
ambassadorial
"leveL
'!he
paper
ganisntion's
(U,O) paper on Hu.
."
-ntre .'at 'Mericl:ec. near - ("..oW!ll~. '
ress .the wish for further co'
KatntSildu, JUly 22, '(Beulll11:.' 'ana ·the workers, 'at Uie'hendl. In t,he -~ph case the ,Wl);; ,
nsoJldation 'of friendshlp' he'-,.. also recalls the friendly and, ofL man ReiOur('~s Development In
icial ~isit of Poliah ·P.'me Miri
Rurill Are.l\S points' oui: 'about N';paJesf, olJlciaLi ,~ JIonday , Lip WaWt.J',aotory-.in BesanI1QD. ','rkElf!l are. 4jXpeeted .t~ l>eeeiY.e,
wee~ OUr two eounrles.
.
ster Sir~nkovic to ,Afghanistan. 80V. of, the rural Y\luth are des· ,an outbreak of ·am.U~x~\\W,h.; 'Some. 6,200 y~ are lrrvolvoea governmelit 1iI4, rather t!tan.itP.e
These e"cliang.. of visits bel- tined for unskilled Jobs in agr- Ich 200 ~0J>1e' have_dield-lm ntl1e on thIS ~OD.
' . ' fonnerrowners. 'The IIiinl~~ cOWeen the leaders of two countr_ iculture
and
small - scaie past three month" '!;a¥i been.~br9An ..olJlcial receiver QpOlntea, uld make ,il ',aitDilar declijon 'in
ies prepared the ground tor iodustry. The 'sooner the mlsm. ught under control l ,
. '
• the case' onFlshel'~BendlX'1
1li
III
'fl
furiher expansion' of 'relilW;ns atching of. iob OPPOrtunities to
~
: "_"~_~I r
(MP) between Afghanistan and ·Pol. ic;>b expectation'sds 'c!lITeeted ~he
WAs'H1NGTON. july
.-A.. State D,!parlment 'spokcsm- and. says ~e paper.
better. And· most'of 'the expect a.,
an yeslerday cknied.,a' Washinglions have been crl'ated by attL
t?n Post/.report lhat the . United
In the same isSue Lhe paper' ca- ludes acquired in school.
States haS decided io su.pend Ic- nies an article containing genc_ . Just ·as. it has, been argUed th.
mporarjly its military' aid to . 1'01' information about Polaud. at sernntlary schooling, should
. Greece.
The article gives fact and figw'· be made terminal pather than
The'spokesman said Ihat llJe es on eoo~mic, 'indust1'lal-_d &g_ ,merely 'preparing the pupilS for
United,' States. has, so' far not in- rleultural de",elopment of I Pol-, ,the ,woiversities, so also it, may
terrupted ilB mililary aid p.ithep to and.
he argued that priinary educa.
Greece or .~.
tion should be made terminal-'-'
The llland
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PoOlish mountaineers owe Ii 'n high. but, alSo l'tYVed to be duJR.-b/>AfWhanistan/. 'llatos Daspecial debt to Mghanlstan, aald valuable training for future cli- 'gJaJ;i; ,.cuo Dagf.Turkey. Alam
a 'member of tbe firsl Polish- -m.bs. and. orientation of' new, KlIII!trlut\fI'Iunir 'and Oaucsaus/
Nilpal 'Himalayan expedition whi- youn:g members of Polish moun- Ugsn. .«ter'one.''Dlonth's mouncb clim\)(od the !ijghest unconqu- .taineerlng dubs, 1'e said.
taii..actiun,tbe"POIUh 'Teams con·
q~1hD Kangbachen '-Peak on.
ered peak in that country this
year, namely Kangbachen, 7902
,The Polish. Mountain Onb or- tbe t26th of IMIllY .1974, wlrlCh
m-.s.
.
ganlsed the First Pollsh-llimala- waa- a'-llOW Polish TeCOt'd.
'.l'!be expedition passed ,through ya Expedition to celebra.. the
Mghanlstan ,In May. and re- centenary· of' Polisb '!1'ouriem and
Bight members of
'he First
tumed af!er the successful climb the. 30' Years of the PolISh Peop' Pdw;h H1malll3'an .Expedition trof, Kangbachen last week.
aVllll<id. . from I'W arsaw/Poland/
le's' Republie: The aim' of the
We are happy to pass through Expedition was to climb the high- via' . ~hosIovitiHa, f.Htmgary,
Afghanistan at a time when the est yet unC9Dl(llered mbUUtaln-in Yngoslavia. nRmnania. .BnI~i~,
Hlmalaya-Kangbachenl7902 m/. . .Ttlf.kcYI 1J'1ln, 'Wfgba'niatan; 'Fan~on, celebrates th~ first annlven.ry of the ~epublic, and we Two previous expeditions:
One kisean and CalcuttalInd1a1 then
to'
see' the clty of Kabul wearing a Yugoslavian 1965' and other. I : Nopal: 'They Wllf return
nDIW faco..We sbare tbe loy of
Japanese '1973' .had tried to climb PobiItd by the' same' route. Two
the ..:people bere,' as our friends,
Ihis mountain but did not suo- "!lotskl Flllt 125. p'" ¥till mllke
and, we in Pola/ld are also pre- ceed. DeJ;luiy Prime Minister Jo- this' 22,000 Ian distance.' 'The
pamg 10 mark 'the 30th anni- sef TeichIDa i.s in chair of , thc calli, lITO a gift' frour 'Car PaCtOry
Vei.aary of th<i . new ol'tler In ou~ Honorary Committee of' our Ex- in "Warsaw. Exporter of . Polish
COllDtry, the Polish mountaineer podilion. Fifteen climbers took cars "Pblmot" Is irtter'ested Iii tessold. .
'
part in it among them", were a ting, Polillb cars in· different so1
.speak~~s
Coming back to debt of . the pbYsidan, a camera man and a ve~ conditions. •The.. !.wo. cars
P&IIsb mountaineers to Afghan- painter. The 7,S, tonS' of, luggage "Polski' Fiat" are not specially'
(2) Fact and logic are
tlie
is\iUl he said Afghanistan has sent by .hlp to Madras/lndi'll/ preparild' to ·'the TaU~ 'they ate
By Martan B. McLeod
Non-We\S~JlIl speakerS in Bri..
chief cbara~cs of Confudan
many virgin peaks. of height not )Yas transported to Nepal by IQr' ab80lute~y "normal" 'comfortable, tish. and American public.speafomtd in Europe. Since Afghan- ries. Members of.the Expedition five persons
place. maxltn!lm king situations are frequently forthright way are not forbid.. rhetoric," Since the Confuctan spislan is situated closer to Poland, arrived In Nepal, by plane and 155' km/h, engine 1500 .Cni-3 and misundel1ltood or· insufficiently. den in Indian soQiety, but jt is ealier's audience Is not bandlcapand. since the people give foreign cars. The operalion of the ex- , Iyprt:s '''.gtomil Deblca". Furtber appreclated. Quite simply, their well understood that they will· ped by igunranre or passion, bls"
guests every possible' cooperali· pedition began On April 2(itb and information can be .had fro.m: I perceived sbort!:omings are the have no significant acceplance. appeal is directed to- reason.
(3) The form of argument is
on to mountaineers Polisb mo- ended by. June 5th. The caravan "Folmot" Warszawa. staliograd- result of their being iudged by In trying to persuade the Indian
untalneers have visiled tbls coun- of 250 ponera transported the zka. 23 Poland. In case of:.JlI:lnt- t\1,e prevailing Aristotelian r\1. audience to accePt- .our ideas extremely important; ancient
luggage to Ramtang Glacier by ing some of the information in etorical traditions of the West. 'we are faced with' the problem Confucian rhetoricians Idh~
try regu3arly since 1962.
Thes. .trips have not only pro- a 220 km Iong ' route, to. the Base your paper, please do send ten And, since one of the principal of understanding ·and evaluat- to a rigid q!1es1ion.and.answer
dtroed new conquesls for the mo- ClIJllp· Th~ members of the Ex- copies 10: Polski lOub Gorski- rules of Western rhetoric is ad
ing ·the rhetorical implications method of inquiry. Although
untaIneers, including a cUmb' pedition ,bad tabn part in seve- Warszawa, waski dunnag 10 aptation to the immediate au. of Buddh'ism, then of learl!ing, this has changed, the rhetoric
of .Naushakh. over 7,000 metr- ral previous expeditions in Hin· Poland.
di'ence, there Is some merit in how ~o adapt our own persua- is still greatly concerned with
precedence, form and fLxed lan_
·the ariument that non_Western sion to these implications.
We must first consider the guage.
speakers shou41. in fact. obser.
Buddhist
idea of a "continuinu..
· .V,e ~stotelian principles. when
(4) Oliver points Oul that rec.addressing Western audiences. 'ily of experience," which means>But there is also merit in· the that events are not .important ent .educational developments ,in
'contention that Western lialen- taken singly, but can only he Korea. ill particular, haVe it'n· ers should underland Ihe fund. understood as they relate to the 'ded to ameliorate the weaknes:.
•amental precepts 'of Eastern rh. total hislorical and cultural, ex. ses of traditional Confucian rho
etoric, for no speaker is entlt-ely perience of the, nation. Hence, etoric; there' is' a, tendency to.
able to escape froll). the' rl,eto. Indians tend to place little pre~ ward answering , problem!; . by
rical traditions of his nativc ·cul_ mium on immediate, direct ac. examiI\ing fact rather than 'ma.
king reference 'to classical scbo~
tion.
, lure,
la~ship.
. ri~. Robert T. Oliver has sta.
Taoism, the thit:d m:ljor for':
ted that "modem communic.~
Aristotelianism, 'on the other
in Eastern philosophy; seems'
ce
'tion' has 'brought tog~her . but hand,dorees the W.estemer to
at
first
glance. to- be merely an•.
has failed to unite the .peoples make judgmentS of- individual
'li-rhetorical,
for one of its Chief·
, of the World. ';We live in u acts and events; he ,tends not to
disorganized world Whe':e war see the "wholeness ~f events." tenets is 'the theme, "In much
·and violence are cormnon, yet Worlds .take·On a special' mean.. talk there is great weariness. it
In ~ct.
,aU pe9p!e .earnestly ~e _lIea.. ing to ~he Westerner, who thin. is best to be silent."
ceo The rhetorical e:florts of, dip. ks that be can and :does use' there are .soine rhetorical imp:.
lomats ~present
attempt to language accurately to control lications that can' be drawn
gain understanding anli pellce. actions. The Indian.' who has from an examinatiQrl of its ten.
. ets.
'
Too often, ·however. we lInd less faith in the necessity .or ef
Jnsurmounitabile barriers' when ficaey of any direct actioh. does
The Taoist system allVocates
we try to'undersiand,tbe ,speech not see language as a too,! .of
not Bdherence to
spontaiieity,
c
ot someone from a .dlff8rent .c.ontrol; his rhetoric is expilsit
fixed,
·principles,
as iJi ~ucl
culture, or communicate. ,our 'jd. ory, -not argumentative. .
anism.
Intuition
and
insight are '
Confucian' thought is another
· eas. to him. We, frequently con. great philosophic fo~ sbapjng valued over reason; truth is not
5: clude· that the other person is Easlern rhetorit. Whereas' Budd- discovered by analysis, but by
stupid, deceitful. or misg:Lid~.
hism gave rise to speculative or emphatic feeling. l'his method
Sett,ing aaid!! the obvious bar
expository ,discOurse. the impulse ot arriv.ing at knowledie is a!-'
." ,>"
• ".v~-ir,. riel' of language, the·."lost appor.of Confucianlsm wits ~ward
a milar to Campbell's iaea tbat
' , : , ent obstacles -to understanding hi bl structured ar
!alive intwtion is it source of informa_
': ..","i, are .those whlch arise ~rom .dlf_ typg y faking' ~goal ' f , tion. and knowledge is not a
',~ feJ'ences in cultural baCkgroueo. spe . '
.
• .0
t1k~, nds. Western rhetorical tradi.' Confuoan s.oc.'et~ was stabill~. funclion of reason.
," " t'IOns b ase d on th e Wrl·t·Ings 0 f and ,tbe
sooely lIself became hit etu
The implications which this
Aritotle, Locke. and,Hume have ghly s ru red.
.'
has for rhetoric may be ~
. shaped our special pQjnt ,of
Within thai society scholars, marized as followers: (1) Arls..
of 'K:l1I1gbechen. (79.02 m).
view; ,when ~e try to, ,under '. ,,:,ho actually formed "; t1n~
.
totelian concept6 of invention
. . . . . . . . . . . . .:
t • • • • • • , I I I . I I I ••••••••••• ,
~!
stand the rhewrlc of the ~ .' lion of the whole sOCJety, 'held a as 'a process 'of disCovering
by usn,g th" judgments implied place o.f ·honor. Rhetorlc·under allrerd' by Taoist implicatiot's
in our "native" rhetoric, we are, these CIrcumstances was deslgn~ is the source of
Ioiowledge.
I .\
.D
i
., .
frequently forced to admit de. for tbe' select lea,rned a~dience, HenCe it is unimportant for the '
feat.'
.not the poputar audience ,wblch
.'
,Arlstone had' in mind. Confucian speaker to undergo any eon8Cious search for ideaa, Talllllm
It is the pWJlOse of lbis paper' rhetoric, directIod toward ,a 'hlgh- . contains no 'element .of 'Iogleal
THE . ROAD MMNTENANOE 'DB,BAR:rMENT 'Oli" PUBIJIC WORKS
.
.
.
"
to clarify ,the ,$pecial ·rhetorical Iy educated andi.enee, ,tended ·to analysis or use of "lines of ar_
three major concern itself' with ,Ilbstract.. phi.. gument".. (2) Disposition bei,rnPlieatloxis' ,w
MINiSTRY NEEDS \148 • Ill'EMS OF
SPARE PARTS FOR,.~YQT;A LAND
Eastern ,patterns' of culture_ and losophical prinCIples, rather than
comes more important thllJl InI
to suggest some important ge. tbe Immediate PraCtical ·paoblen!a vent,ion, for the speaker must
THROl:TGH,
WORLD
BEING PROVIDED
WWOH ARE
ral considerations which the of deliberative and forensic matstill make 80me arrangement of
,
'toricaI critic. should ,keep in skill was highly developed and
'Dhe orgauizatlnoal
mind. Consideration also must . prized as a means of advan.... his iqea.
BANK, I,OCAL BUSINESSME.N 'MIlD .- 'P6ItllfGN'"l'RADE AGENCiES' WHO
process would be underiaken·
be taken of the Impact on these . ment.
with a view to what the audiCONTRACT
SHOULD
TENDER
'
~
f
ancient' ideas of such concepts
W i\NT
SUBMIT A BID roR THE
.
'11lltionalism.
' I n con lrast to the Buddhist.' sa- encl" could senae or felL. (3) St.
ylistic aspect6 of the
Tllolat
The cultural prototype repre. c\ely which used rhetoric In a
_PRICE illIS'I', SEALED, TO ~ FOR ·EION PURCHASING DEPARTMENT' sented by the Hindu-Buddhist search for truth. Confucian rhe t- speech would show Ii IPCCclt
- '!-\' '""\
tradition gives' rise to ,distinc
oric was chiefly used to upbold- that was non.ai-gumentatt'll! in
BY SEPTEMBER 11, 1974. TIm"LIST
AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE ·PROVI- live patterns of thought
and fixed truth. In its maintenance of tone. One could expect to find
much reliance ,on
pi overbs,
ways of handling probl~.
~th an~ justice Co~d,?, rhet-'
maxims, bits of folk wisdom set
ADVERTISEMENT.
Western
'me~hods
of
dealing
OrlC
fulfIlls
one
Anstotelian
use.
DED AFTER APPEA"RANCE OF TIDS
down in fixed' language.
with the latter problem In a of rhetoric; It neglects the otIaor
_
_
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
iArlstoteUa.n
luses
of
rhetoric:
de,
~
~
The rhetorical implications of
.
. alinl\ with popwar audiences, ell:9uddhism.
Confuciarusm, and
,
.
posing two sides of a qUestion:
Taoism
have
been. briefly noL
defendlnl( oneself. To. the Confudan speaker truth Is an absoltlte ed, and some similarities or difthat e><lsts outsido the speaker and ferences to Aristotelian con.
his siluation: rhetoric is used' not cepls of reasonihg, sty.listic fac.
to discover '!ruth, but to win 11<:.0- tors, 'and motivational appeals
have been pointed out.
,
eptance of it.
An
a~temJ>t
has
been
made
to
The rhetorieal Implications of
t HOllJEL tHN,TEIlBRtSES ~ .RECElVED,Al'Ili OFBER...m& :I\1'SETr9F'lTRREE liNCH ·WATER-. r ConfuciAn theories
are severa): discover the rhetorical .implications of the major ·Easterp phi.
, , >
(fl) deliberative, speaking.· in
losoplrles
and to ~ine the
Western sense, wOuld not exist:
r
, i .
" ,
,rhetoric would ,be used to galn 'impact of rapid internal socie.
COMPLETED, AT ..DM 725~.. T() BE I;>ELlV:ERED,TO KA'!;UL,.WlTHO,UT· OUSTOMS D,UTIES.
the audUors' aceentance of what taJ chnnge~ on Eastern rh!!~oric.
,
Is eterna~ly true, Syngmon Dbee Westel'I\ Atistotelian. standards
" ""rhaos twified the <;Onfu~ian of rhetoric might be applied to:
whose. back.
aoproach. to rhetoric In 'his refu- those speakers
INDIVIDUALS, AND FIRMS WHO CAN GIVE A BETTER OF'F'ER SHQUJ"D COME TO· TilE HOTEl,' sal to esoouse oolicles -that were grounds indicated a significant.
!
.'
.
"expedient" 'and his InJiSl!Cn~. on .exposure to Western ideas. In
. ,
basic nrincieles of r11!ht And Wf'- the cas,e' of maily }Astem spe....
ong. This aooroach to truth Is by kel's. however, rhetoricill stand.
................ no mean' limited, ,to Conf'Il!IAn .ards which reflet;tcd their par.
ENTERPISES ON JULY 8. TERMS OF CONTRACTCAN BE STUDIED.
society: Western spea1«<rs frtqu- liculaJ" culture need. to be de.
entlv mAke the same c1alni for vised.
Asian Student
...............................................
"
fj.Ml
. _
N.M.M.N.~.M.M.N.N.IlN~
.
II~II ~.II.II.II.H1.II.1I.H1.H1.II.II.II.II ,~
4!~••,~
a ~~ ti.N ~~N.N N.N~N.,.. their policies.
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President Daoud's Rep bblic Day speech

I

l~ntlntMid. from page 1 ,
1974 nearly more. that 24 percent of the development expenditures are bo\ng met by surplus
domes.ic income while in 1973
'this ,amounted 10 18 percenl. This
differeroce sbows a positive step
towards relying more on domestic sources.
The _mabIe listeners
wlll
c.rtalhlY' be aware thai during
· the pasl ten years huge amounts
of:-money _ e invested in public .•nterprises. In order
to
for
previous incomp.cnsat.
vestments it Was' necessary, to
instiiut. refo,", for tile purpose
of '1umin~ th.nt into productive
age'ncies and thus their Tole in st·
reng~~efiing the State's
iDcbm~
and,1 "coH.rlite the pace of deve101lment could be ensured. As pro
.vlously stat.d, a 'Public Enterprises Law Iogetber ,.with, regulations goveming theif operations
were draftCd and approved by
the government.
As a result of control over
appropriations and paym.nt. of
unnecessary
regular
expen·
dilur.s over one . hundred and
eighty ,millioD Mghani;; were saved in, the normal budget'of the
stat. in 1973:'1n tb. curr.nl year.
too, efforts have been made for
appropriations SAnctioned
for
the d.partments sJi'ould. be paid
on a quarteily 'basis in order to
pr.veDt 'witbdrawals for unnec.s·
sary . exp.nditures . as provid.d
for in tlie' plan, Because of this
arrang.ment tbe _development budget. for 1974 Increased by ten
· p.rcent over that of 1973, Sim·
·ilarly 26 ·p.rcent of the appropriations were paid in the first quarler oul of the total budg.t for
volume of 'normal
1974. Th.
conting.ncy funds 'for 1974 .xc'
eed I>y ?28 percent over ,Ihat of
1973.
In'1974 th. republican gov.romenf. With tbe obj.ct of stabilising
the pr·'c.s .of essbotial comml)di'
Qf
ties, me.Hng the differ.nce
food' coupOns given 10 officials;
workers 'and employees. in th.
· capital and tbe provinces and
also·to'ill}prove the. financial position of a numb.r of State sub·
sidiSea', ag,encies an'd' assist th.
pensi~t.ei'$, ' sustain.d a loss of
over on~ billion seven hundred
milliiln Afgharns, _ R.covery o(
direct taxes in 1973 shows an 'in:
crease of 'ov.r 40 ,percent compar.d to' th., year 1972.
As a result 'hr-'',- administrative
reforms and improvement of the
, syste,m of .r.covery of taxes. an
Increase of five hundr.d million
. Mgban!s: over fba' of', 1972 bas
been aehi.ved, TWs incr.ase has
i>Oe,n":aitained - without· raising
the permaneDt rat.s and tariffs
or new taxation.
Oi.l reserves Increas.d by 26;;
perecnt, wh.al by five hundred
percent a~d sugar . reserv.s by
149' percent in 1973 as compared
10 1972, This situation has played an effective role in' siabilising th. prices of these commodities.

whicb envisagea a deficit of eleVOn million dollars, the foreign
currency reserves have increased by twelve Dtillion dollars.
Even Ihen these achie,vements
do not conform in . any way
witb tbe growing' needs of Afgbanistan and the vast possibilities for development because
'Ibe volume of investmcot conti'nues to be at a very low lev.1
and to attain the desired economic progress d.maDds a larger
volume of investment.
10 order to altain Ihis objective it Is necessary to disCover
new sources of income and sti~
mulatc .economic capacities. The
achiev.ment of tbe goal d.mands
sacrifice, selflessnESS and selfabnegation 011 'the part of the
people ,as a whole, and particularly Ihat group of people wbose
contribution to tbe strengtbening
of the State's, financial. position
is small compared to their inco·
meso
The Gov.rnment of the Republic of Afghanistan. in spile of
the difficulti.s 'ariSing from Ih.
sbsence of _ pr.viously .studiiod
ptoi.Cls, bas been able to incorporate th~ general ideas of a
number of n~w 'projects info pre·
liminary technical and economic
studies and to obtain foreIgn
investment to fjnance' these.
In relations to this subject 'i'
should be stated that during the
past ten y.ars tb. previous governmenfl has unfortunately, either been unable or it did· not
want'to create a resen.e of f~vourable eronomic projects. Th.
existence of this discrepancy has
not only limited tbe scope of foreign ioveslment. bUI that th. Ii,
me for the ulilisation of such inv.stment has also be.n prolongec!,
WIth tb. exist.nce of ,this d"
fficully the government of thc
Republic of Mghanistan . has
deeply studied lh. developmclll
9f different econ.omic and social

seclors and it has taken steps tv objectives. The assistance givprepare a number. of new deve- eD by the friendly country of
lopment schemes, ,Recent
talks the Soviet 'Union, partleularJ)( in
with the -friendly goverumen!, the form of delayed repayment
and intemati0'1a1 organJsal;l'n~ of tbat country's loans and tbe
regarding the implementation
in!3'C8SC in the price of Dalural
and financing of" the proposed gas will result in the availabilily
development schemes angur well of larger domestic resources for
for tbe future dev~opm.nt of greater economic' cavelopm.nt.
j,cloved Mghanlstan.
The dear countrymen .should
. The implementation of diffc- understand Ibat no, progress can
reDt project.s in the sector bf be achlev.d by any nation w.thmetal Industries and copper ind' OUI wotk, persever,nce... and
ustries, tbe availability of wbich s.lf-abnegation, and that progives us greater hope for' thc gress not gain.d wilhout the
future, will lead to inicnse eco- selfl.ssness of a nation is ultimnomic changes in tbe country. Si· ately ,not desirabl.. The Gov~m
milarly the implementation of ment of· the Republic of' Afghacbemical Industries, tbe smaller \JJ;i~tan in order to improve tbe
Industries and food,products, wh- life of the majority of lho COUD'
. icb constitute 'a' desirable ec"no' try's people, will institute fUDdanlic outlook, will' make 'deep menial changes into ,all economic
economic changes possible for s.ct9rs and w. fully .hop. that
the future benefit of the ~DI:r. lhe cordial cooperation of tho
people of Mghanlstan,
selfless peoplo of Mghanislan·
A wid.r utilisation of tlie co- will play a declsive role tn altuntry's land and wat.r resources alning tbis objective.
.
b.lng closely attended tq by the
Witb (ull faith in a bright ar.d
Government of tb. Republic of prosperous fulure it is our hoPe
Mgh'anistan, will bring, about that Mgbanistan. und.r the banvast changes in the countryls' eco- n.r of r.publicanism will wil.nomy and within less than hm ness positive eoonomic and so'
y~ars it' will be possible 10 irricial changes in t!le near future
gate ov.r five bundred tbousand and tbus the fulure celebratioDl
arres of land providing .mploy- of tbe establishment of the R.·
ment for thousands of person"
p!'blic in Mghanistan will QC on
The financial assistance of an even more grand l scale.
friendly states and -international
Long live Afghanistan
organisations 'play a notable role
. Long live the R.public.
in tbe mat.rialisation of thesc
(END) .
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to. mcet in Geneva wilh Britain
Figbting Md bomblrlg contin-for tripartite talks on Cyprus, Fou.d up 10 lb. last minule. Wh.n reign Secr.lary James Callaglb. ceasefire had' just taken ef-. han announced here yeslorday.
feet, Turkish figblCrs could ~tlll ' (In Geneva. a ,tIN spokesmlm
be' seen over tbe .Nlcosia region, said the discussions 'Would be,
wljieh tbey bad been bOmbing for gin on Wedn.sday afternoon at
nearly an hoUr.
United Nations If.adquan ers th, An officer of the Greek Cypriot ere. Diplomatic sources s,aid . tbe
nallional lllIard commanding
a UN migbt be involVed 'With tbe
Unil near tlie green line said a, talks, but there was no official
few miriutcs before 4 p.m. that he confirmation of. this).
still; had received no orders abWell-informed sources in LonOul lhe ccasefil'l'.
don said llt'itain was going 10
AFP from London adds that the conference 'with. Its options
Greece and Turkey bave agr••d open' and' did nol envisage a
return purely, and, simply' to tbe
position before Ihe July 15. couP
as laid down .In tbe Zuricb and
I
. London agreements.
British gOVemment feels that
this'tirilc a. permanent solution to
Ihe Cyprus' problem sbould be
found, one that would be acceptable to Greece, Turkey and the
two commwiities on tbe island.
. It was noted in diplomatic cir-'
KABUL, July 23, (Bakbtar).The PQliab embassy in . Kabul eles yesterday Ihal Britain still
bold a reception yesterday' 10 recognises Arcbbishop Makarios
mark the Polish National day., as Presid.nt .of Cyprus.
,
The reception was altended by
However, informed observers
soqte Cabinet 'members. chief of would, 'not be 'al all surprised by
Gen.ral·Staff. tbe Deputy Foreign 'fresh olections on tbe island pre- .
Minister, ,some g~nera1s of ihe ceded, possibly, under the consarmy and b,igh ranking officials, titution, by the naming of·a legal
and memtiers of the iJiplomatlc replacemenl for Ihe Archbishop.
missions In Kabul., Th. newspa~
Constltution91ly; in the eSse, of
pen in Kabul yesterday carried absence or temporary incapacity,
ediio'riala -and articles on the ach- of the. fresid.nt, his position Is
'Ie_nla of ,the.poliSh-- ,pfople token- -aver-by the Chairmlll\ .of
fit: Repm.iitatlyes in',
-and -Mi1wt'P/)lIslr·"·fr1~'bip tbe
'and cooperation as- ·well. as pie- tbis case, Glafcos aerides.tures of Polish b.ad of sial.'
(Continued on -pege 4;
Henry' .Jahlonski.

at r,eception

~~h,~
~
-.~
t··~
;t
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'President Daoud

,

nay marked

House'

.of treatment)
.

.' SBOSTAKOVSU BALSAM

also .......tsteftt oohnn1l7

in tr""*mmt of ta.ra.ade-, eAr_
'buneles, trGpIdo'1iJcer, UP»ant1ve wounds, burna ,,"d tnn.m
'~atory processes making wonnd
Cleaning, tissues,.

tlon, epltJ>e1Jsatton.

.

'

rea-.;.

"

'~

In order to .h.lp 'officials, workers and 'employe.s and ~ave the
way for the establishment of
coop.ratives. a -number of food
dej>ots have- be.n open.d. These
will. operate in tb. shape of co- ,
'
operatIy'es- in future.
. '.In '1973 sayings bank accoun's
in D' Afghanistan Bank rose by
,an average' of thr.e ·hundred mil,lion' Afghanis· p.r month compared to 1972,
The r.(liIy,inent of loans provo
ided for Ihe purchase of COlton
and 'thc loans given by .h~ state.
firms and banks increased by over .35 percent in 1973 compared
to 1972.
As 'a result of control ov.r foreign' currency transactions commerce anel, th.reby the' balance of
payments have improved
and
contray io' previous estimates

.

Polisb National

,'AREFR~

GUARANTEE
REFRIGERATOR
,

_.

" NICOSIA, July 23, (AFP).- Bonibs ,and gu~s
quieted last night giving' 'l\r"',icosia its first hous of
relative calm after two-and-halt days of combat,
The ceaselire, set by the encaled parlies tor 4 p,m,
graduallY took effect during its first hour,
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LOCATED IN SHAR-I
'
-NA'U NEAR INTERNATION
AL CLUB, IS OPEN DURING THE ANNIvERsARY OF.'THE REPUBLIC 'E~YQAY FROM 12
NOON TO 2 P.M, IT WILL SERVE THE AFGII:AN
MOST DELICIO S
'
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Planning' Mip.is,ter meets
-Iranian economic delegation
KABUL, July 23. (BaJ,h\ar).- Tb~_lranl~ economic tieleg-.
: atlon "(hlch' arrived here yesterday morning. headCd by COlD.
meree MInister' Faraldoon ·Mebdavl,. met Plaimtng Milllsl;,r
All Ahmad Khoram tn his otl1.., yesterday afternoon at 2.~0.

p,m.

. ' .'

During this .meeting, a g.neral
discussion on the Iranian par'
ticipation in financing and implementation of a number
of
projects in
Afgfjanistal) 100k
place.
Later in tbe day th. ,delegation
-h.ld simirar meetings wi th Commerce Minist.r Mohammad Khan,
Jalalar, Agriculture and Irrigation Minister J ailani Bakbtari,
and Min.s and Industries Minis':
ter: Prof. Abdul K;ayoum.

At 6.p.m. yesterday.lhe delegation mel th. Deputy Foreign.
Minis~r for Political Affairs Wabe.d _Abdullah.
'Last night the Planning Minister Jtosted a reception in Kar:ei
.Mir, in honour of the Iranian
delegalion, The reception w~s
auended by some Cabinet m.mbers, bigh ra,nkiDg officials, the
Iran Gharg. d'Affaires,- and members of th. embassy.

Rural development-' activities
law --approved' ~y Cabinet'

~l·of.

Dr. Nevin.

presents gifts
'to Iranl'an ar'tl'st'S.
'

,

KABUL, July 23, (Bakbtar).Informalion and Culture Minister Prof. Dr. Abdur Rabim Nevin- gave presenis of some . Mghan products to artists of fri.ndly nations who cam. to participate in the cel.brations marking
the first anniversary of founding
of the Republic of· Afghanistan.
B.fore giving th. presents' to
Ih. Iranian artists, tbe Information and Culture Minister said,
"B.fore .verytbing I like to' ex.press my sincere th'anks and appreciations for your participation .
in the Republic Day celebrations
'in Afl1banistan...'
_ H. added that "R.lations hetween our neighbouring ~ nations
Egyptian PresIdent Anwar
have be.n brotherly and friendly
S~t.
,md it is our wish that in tbe
area of .cultural reraCious Ihese . ·DAMASCUS, July 23, (AFP).
-Syria and Czechoslovakia are
ties are yet strengthened".
The head of Ihe Iranian dele- expe~ed to sign a trade and t~.
chnical agreement during' an
gation in turn .xpressed bis ap·
preciation for the warm hospi- o~eial visil by Czeehllslol(akia'
taliy and, rec.ption of the Afghan.- Foreign Trade Minister Andrei
Barcak whicb began here yeS. .
p.ople..
The Iranian artists delegation terday, informed sources saidBarcak hlid an initial meetip.g
I.hich included tli. famous and
yesterday
with. Syrian planni,:,g
,
belo'ved singer Gogosh I.ft -K"
Mustdpha
H~l1aj.
ministcl'
bul,.for Tehran today..

KABUL. July' 23. (Bakbl.ar).-, REgulatlnns governing rm'al
development activIties came into force after tbelr 'ppm,al by
the Cabinet Sanction of the head of state, and publication ,In
tile Official Gazette of S..",lan, 15,
'.
The regulalions are promulgated In pursuance of the l)rov.
1510l1s of article 8 of the amenda<ory addition_to Ihe 'basic org.
»nJsaUon law·
The r.gul~tions whicb' are pre- take a .~ore active part in nati~arcd in 28 aricl.s define
01>- onal life in gen.fal, and. in the
Jectives, and outline prQCeaures', .cono·mie· ·field in paritcular so
that the pres~nt social and ecopf rural, dev.lopment work
According ti' these 'rules the nomic gap between the town and
th. villag.' is eliminat.d on a'
lhe. establishment
obj.ctives . in'
,
,.
of lh. Rural I)cvelopment Dep- 'gradual basis.
,
artmenl is all-sided, dev.lopment
This aim will be 'achi~ved, in,
of ·vllIag.s in the country . thret=
ugb applicatloD of economic and accordance with ,provisions of
social programmes aimed at rai- article eight, through launching
in
BEIRUT, July 23, (AFP).-Yas-, .ne/Oy" in 'plots ag;tinst tbe Pasing Ihe standards of living of of d.velopment ,programmes
"he
ar.as
of
agriculure
.and
irriser
Arafa., Chairman of the Pa' lestinian people.
the rural population so that .co"TiJe gravity of the circumstandatlon, indUstries and' en.rgy, lestine Liberation Organisation
nomic growth will
~conie a
self-perpetuating, ph.nomenon in communications and" transporta- (PLO), yesterday asked the Arab ces" justified' bringing forward
tion, .provision of ~inkipg water, 'League to bring forward tb. date the summit, Arafat sai~.
these areas.'
.ducation. health and hygi.ne, es- of .he Arab Summit due to lake
'Deputy F oredgn MInister for Polltlea1 Aff.us Wabeed AbeL
(On July 20, authoritatiVe SOUl'.
The ultiinate gosl of rural d.- tablishment of agricultural.' in' place in. Rabat On S.p\. 3.
ultah congratulatln~ the poUsh AmbasSlcJor TaAIeqss Martyno.
c.s
in Amman said Jordan had
dustrial,
and
consumers
cooperat.x-!
of
Arafat's
telegram
The
velopment worit Is enix>urage
w1cz on the oeeasIon. ot the PoUsh NatloDal day.
.nt of the rural population '0 tives. construction of homes, and to the League's S.cretary Gene- asked Riad for a p'ostponemen l
other social services. 'ral. MahmOUd Riad, was puoli- of the Arab summit. Th. '!Duree
Zaid
Rura~ developni.nt
activities shed here hy the Palestinian Ne- said Jordanian Premier
will he financed through -tbe Sta' ws Ag.ncY WAFA very soon af- Rifai had said this would conte Budg.t appropriations. foreign
lor his relurn from a lour of Ar- tribute to "accomplisbment of lhe
BRUSSELS, Jnly 23, (AFP).- MlDJster of
tbe ·Eurnpea.ll e o - n Matke* are 10 hold a
assistanc., tbe Agricultural, De- ab capitals which ended in Tri- common Arab interest
meetJn~ t....KJnptoD, J_lea; OIl Thursday and FrtiJa.y . this week with colleagues from 44 ~L
velopment Bank, and people's con- poli.
ates 10 A11rea tlie eutbbeaa aad &he Pacific who are to con clude an economle, trade anll
WAFA reported 'that as soon
tributions.
as he returned, Arafat m.t other
finanCial agreement wttb lhe EEC next year.
the future.
The purpose of the meelini Is '10 I!nprove. tb. preference spectFor betler' eoordinahon of .h- Palestinian leaders to discuss '~la
So for Ihe, negotiators have av- ese activities. and for efficient test dev.lopments' in th. situa'
to give a political boosl to the rum which, for certairi products
negotiations that have hCcn in is not so clear-cut as iD the case oid.d mentioning figures. They uses of available r!'Sources, Ru- tion following the publication of
hllve examined primarily ·th.
progress for a year.
of eominonwealth lUTangements.
ral Dev.!,Ioprt*'nt CounciJs
will the joinl Egyptian-Jordanian comKABUL, July 23, (Bakh!ar).On July 28, 1973. the represcn2) Coinmodi~es. Since' tariff ways in which tbis aid can be be e~tablished in the capital and munique" aft.r talks b.tween The RepubUcan monument wb.
tativ~ of these 114 cOuntries officuts are not sufficient fllr coun- apPlied. The EEC intends to de- in the provinces.
Presld.n. Anwar Sadat' of Egypt. Ich wa& consrruetecl by the wor.
cially annountied'in Brussels lhat Iri.S who 'live from tbe sale of lay reference to actual figures
,Th. communique. issu.d last kers of Heret provlnee'OB the
Ihey were ready' 10 negotiate witb oomJDO'titJ. which ·undergo v.rY . until the final stages of tbe ., ne-'
!fhursday, said Jordan recpgnis- OccasIon of the' first annJvc~
cd the PLO as tbe l'epresentativ. .. ary of the new order at· ,tlte
Ibe 'Eur~ati CommtpPty 'wit~ 8 fluctuating, rates, the· EEe pro-' goUation.
4) Instiullons. The Yaou,npevi.ew to new agre.ments on a poses that a system bo set np to
B~USSELS, July ~3, lAFP).· of all Palestinians
'except those Republican Square ot Herat
strictly egalitarian basis.
give a mCll8ure of Insurance ag- Convention set up-institutions in- -The European Comm<'n Mar.- presiding in Ihe Hasnemite' King- city waS opened yes'erday, .
, ~ pcgotiaiions startC-d . last ainst marked plonges in the cluding, tb•. Council of "Minislers ket eo~tries last night aplleal. dolO of Jordan".
Abdul Tawab Waslll the cover~
October. and would normally. ha- case of cou,nlrlcs depending on and tlto Parliamentary Assembly. ell tp all sides in the Cyprus
'It follow.d talks aimed. at re- nor ot Herat· ~vtnce appreelD.
40ubtless
be'used
as
'rhese
.will'
ve been completed by now so that tbe export of Ii few such basic
conflict to work to restore "the'
cpnciling Jordan and tbe Pa- ted tbe enthusill/lllt of the' wor~
the ~ts could be' applied Items: fcoffee, cOeoli. banana, co- a' d1~cusslon basis at Kipgston. ,... constilutional ord.r....
)estin
r.sislance. President' Sa-- kerl; of Heret U1d Pra1lled the
The U44" want an extra instias origiriany. envisaged at 4the luon, copra,_ lfroJ.IDdnuts· sugar
A Common_Market -statemenl
r
dat
said
in Alexandria on .tb. lnterest ,hey have tIIwartts thl!
tution
.covering
industrial
coope. said that in the. opinillD of the
start of 1 9 7 5 . '
. and cO¥P"r:.
".
,'.
.. nine countries Ihe p're~eilt re_ .ve of tbe talks Ihat Egypt,' Syria, RepUbllean redme. ..
. It is known' tha~ ,tho subjects 10!
However In the Ueht of tbe oil ration.
Jordan and the r.sistance would
Tbe. ''',",aiea meelj.ng will' cer- gime on the island w~s incom!Ie given Ii political fillip are:
crisis, some Jmropean countries
...The ~remony was Ibo :ttt·
in a "p~paralory"
participate
tainly'
clear!he
groUnd.
The.
1) Trad. pattems. Tlic "nine" waot this 'beooflt to Ibe aceompaended
by GCII~ Mobammad
.- mini'summit b.fore' tht- full conare prepared 10 ,rant free access nl04, esped8uy In tbe case of EEO ministers wet'!> meeting Mon- patiblo with this order.
Hussein
commanc1er ot tbe HeEarller the European foreign ference in Rabat.
for the industrial products of' sngar and coiper. by con'espon- day and ~'Ibis' 'W,Cek in
rat
forees,
he&cls of the depart..
!"inisters
adopted
a
resolution
·In
his
tel.gram
to
Riad
Arafal
the "44", and Irado preference ding pledges by, produo;r coun- 'BruSsels and tbe "44" on tbe saments aDd workers of the Or_
sUPPQrting
efforts
by
Britain
accused
"'he
Jordanian
.
regime"
days
iD
Kingston
.to
prepare
me
for agricultural ilems other than tries Oft supplies, SO lhat the
ret TelumJeal 1DstI/utes,
to resolvo the crisis..
of "collaboration 'with the zionist
lhe conference.
tropical produce. The ':44" want BEC Is nol hit by shotiages In

A tafui asks.·.A rab· League to
.
cha·nge. Rabat summit date

Please send your orden; to &he SOViet Trade BeDrneatatfcm 1ft
Afrhalliatau Republic or direct to V /0 Medexport, Moscow.
Kakhovka st 31. Cables: 'M~eow, Medexport.

HAVE ALWAYS ,THE BEST
PHILIl'S MAKES THE Bl':ST ELE CTRICAL APPLIANCES
YAQUBm PHILIPS ,AGENCY - PHIL IPS SHOWROOM
. AND I'IllLIPS WORIiSHOP AT YOUR. SERVICE
CONll'ACT: 30 • MOim JAN KHAN WAT·
PHONE:
.
. ' 25486

MEDEXPORT "

MOSCOW USSR

EEC Ministers, 44 others to meet in Kingston
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NOTICE

Ansh Eliwanchu, an Indian national
fonner
USAID. transiator wants to !>ell his Fiat car no. 12131
of engine 86338 to Mohammad. Aref son of Mohammad'
Aziz, reSident of Microroyan, .
Individuals and departments who hav~ . dealings
with the cal' Shouid inforlll the Licence
Depannent
within three da~'s aftcr the appearance of- this adver'
tisement.
.
2-2

NOTICE
R;lm ,i{umar Jawhar son of Lung Dal, an Indian
nationa\ wants to sell his Volkswagen car No, 9725
of engine No, 83.870 to Karim al Wadud son of Abdul
•
. GhafoU!',
a' l'akistani national: Those 'who' have deal'
inKs With' 'thc car should inform. the Licence DePlirt'
ment within three days after the appearance of this
advertisement,

•

Republican square

.BIDS WA,NTED
',oj'."
••••
'1.

in Herat opened

-'f/i"oo"u,;:'!-\~• ~fI,\,(y
,'"':'ii1'\.••
'J,Il"""\"';'"I
...itIl..CI'I:'!tUl~
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w.c;

. 'THE ASTCO AGENQY IN KABUL HAS OFfE.RED TO SUPPLY ELECTRIC EQUIPMENTS
DED

FOR

THE'

I:-lCJLTSE 'AT AFS.

CENTRAL
18,569;460.

BRiSHNA MUAS,SISA AND
'.

.

_

INDIVIDUALS, COMPANIES

-

.

TION.S WHO CAN PRqVIDE A BE7'TER OFFER·
27TH JULY, 1974 TO THE PUR.CHASING
l~,JIUZORI

LISTS

'

IT~ SECOND
AND

SHOULD SUBMIT

DEPART:\o1FJNT

,

THEIR

INSTITU-

APPLICATIONS .ON

MU.ASSISA AT CHAlv[AN·
.'

AND

AND

BE PRESENT

ON 'PHE SAME
,
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I
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N£ED OF P
fLO repnrts thm is,also grow. '
g support for cem-res of rural
development to link primary
booling. witb agricultilral clubs. adult education and traln_
ing In local bandicrafts.
Agricultural extension servic.
es should- be of higb priority
ss these are "the logical and ob_
vious Ins~ruments to upgrade
agrIcultural skills and assist in_

•

11Il....__~·." *ir'
Publisbed every c!lIJ' except.

••••••••••! '••••••••••••••
EDI'l'DR
NOUR M. RAHIMI
Tel. 26847
EdIteriai Office
Tel. 261148
Advertising ~pt. 26859
eJrculaliOll Dept. 238M
.
26851 Ext 59

'

I

n

, ..

.......•.••. ,•........ ,
The '~shadow of our travening

own.

The lLo-ll8JlI that it Ii':IIi not
yet been ·able !t()'~:lIIl eq
uivalent ,to a;IUlh exlo<l!lIlOa ;;ervlt.'l! to upgrade th_~g1\.
icuIttsral. !:lut ,necessa.,. Obl:th",farm skills to compl~: the '
lr&dll1oIJ.a1J agriUultuIJil c dlens.
ton serVICe.
.

'

\

Terence

ion services; as they' _aie~nOl'lt1.
,

Egyptian
National Day

allY, do mit covet all the'sk1lls
demanded of a farmer wbo is
often a jack of all trades. Not
only does the farmer need to te·
nd to his farm. he does IUs own
farm building, maintenance llnd
repairs, looks after whatever
machine. and tools be uses, he
-needs to know a bit of. plumb.'
ing an.d be I>ls
electrician.·

.m""i~"

Apollo 8nahenary
JAHOUlUAlJ.!.
TIle dIIIIi- oJembouIoi. - doYota
its oditorial' IQ a discmasion' of·
AfghalF1lCrPI1Iltl frieIldllhip aad·
~he pr~ which, the Bgyptlan.
people- ba-mJking . since tho, estaotl~t;'of..thc ropublicsn order' iJtr thai, country. on July 23,
1!l52.
'l'he
JrQllls. that lIS the Eg_
YP'lau g~ent,aitd Egyptian
peoPile'-1111111< t1Io 'netirmal day of,
Egypt, thil'people of Mghamstan
sbare thelr joy and Jubilation.

MQON

~

t.

me to grips", with the l'tnblems
Accordl~g to the n.O SOllie of Its of the village artisans.
In short. It appears obvious
most successful programmes In
rural skill development have that 'a much clearer understanding of tbe educational neell,
been In handicrafts.
of
the rural young Is needed.
But it admits much more n~
to be done. The doveIopment of Money 'invested in tl1!!ir cd1!C8;., aub-contraetiDi 'system deser- tion should be used to result in
ves some consideration. TliIs Is op.timal retUrns to tbe yoUDi, thpracticed. in Sl)mo countries wh- eir familJes and contribute ,towere manufacturers· sUb,mntraet ards raising the.living_sIaitdlii-it>
labout-lntellSln operations to of tho ~ural populations In Asia.
cottage IndUstdes In lltlral. areas. (In 1970, tbere. were 1.487 wllThe artisans in the rural areas ion; the number is projeC!leiJ to
(many of them are also· small- swell to 1,759 million by 1980.)
'lbe 'means of altaioitlg opti·
scale farmers) must not b<> forgotten. These people make a va- mal reSUlts are subject" 10 - diS;
riety of household articles and' pute and disagreement but there
farm tools. Their sli.illS ,should IS consensus .bat tho ,present
he upgraded. Unfor'unately there schooling system is lII,suited to
f- the
is an apparent decline 'n· their the eeds and rea ties
numbers in .•he face of competi- rursl sector.
Economic reality, says the n.0
tion from' mass-produced goods.
Is tbat most children of Asia
The n.O says that although so- will be farmers Or rural artisans.
me countries have agencies to witb or without ahy education.
servo small-scale Industries reg- for several generations to 'come.
(Jakarta Times)
rettably these agenqes "fan 10 co-

:::~=~$~~i:i~~

o1it 10 end, PreplhliM, f9' &e"
sCtcond agricultural credit ($10.0
~on) is under way, phsse I,
higbway maintenance credit (S5
million) been ahnost utilis-d, sn '
agreement for another $11.5 mil·
litln IDA credit for second pbase
hfgbway maintenance was sit!.'

nect·

"

0'.'

I

'llbe petroleum industi'Y OCCUr
a prominenj position 'in the
economy of tbe Arao Republic
of Egypt. Petroleum is not only .
the principal source. of' cl)ergy
but also a major source of fin_
anclng th~ edonomiu develop_
ment plans. The:-.,peh oleum indo
ust\-y has developed from being
unable 10 meet the r('(juireme..
nts of lOCal consump'ion ~o la_ rge_scale explortation= thus con_
tributing to consolidating the na.
tional eoonomy and enhanc10g
dev.eIopment.
The first and second fIve_year
plaps concentrated, in the petr_
pi~s\

IN OUR STRANG'E 'WORLD

in

•
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oleum sector, on

•

cases.
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1974
tho IpDclflcatJon dr8wI.IIIe 100'
the civil worlta' were IIIQre or las
completed.
The iovenunent of AfillanlataD, however, stndied an a/lernative layout for ~ho civil work
o£ tbe Khanabad IrrIgation Project to provide future
~
ment of Ml!>anlstan offered IQ
l
bur the additional coate Itl?~
Ag.,~ _
the minor IrrigaBy "Kobalu.n.
finan~ a little 'aver 80 percent of ed in cue the IDA found it feathe total cost. The IDA credit is sible io adopt. ~ modlflled laytlo .'set:ltoll.;~lhe financlJig of fel- Mglr.ihis. -A't"tbt: end-of Ihe'first be possible fot a second IDA
lowshi\l8 and the financing of stllll" a projecteti $4~'mlllion of credit of S4 ml11Ion to be appro- for 50 years including 10 years out. IDA has agreed In principle
to modified layout.
grace period.
improvei!llmt of the eXtension ser- tho first' crt!dlt weril-Withdrawn (,r ved In ~ber ,1975.
6-Aviatlon Project
It is interest free except for
4-lJiY1ll1ock Development
vices of the M1n\!lt!Y of Agricul· comdritleit.
A credit -.reement (or US
The second stage highway maP.rOj~
.'
a 3/4 of 1 per ccnt service chartura 1lnlI' Inigatloll ~111' certaIn
areas.
•
intenance"proj~t Was 'initiated
1A c
tlJC".lCment· v.:as signed ge to cover IDA's adminis'ratiw $2.5 million .was signed on May
2. 1973' between tho government
The m~n objectl~ I!Jf the in August 1913 'and is scbeduled on May; 2; 19'1S, for a credit of expenses.
of
Mghanistan and Internation.
proiect. were the financing of far- to, teminate hy the fourth five $9' mllIion' tietween the governmFirst sllbsidiary Inan agreemmel's investments to ,Ioad'o inc- . year plan Ill' March 1977. - ent of. Mgbanistan and the Tn- ent between the goverl'ment •of al Development AssOciation. an
,reasct\l~production. on sgLicultural
Tile consultitlg for this project temaUOnal 'Development Associa- Mgllanistan, . Agricultural Deve· affiliate of the World Bank It
products for Import substi.ution h'ave so' far" been entrusted to tion.
lopment Bank of Afghanistan and will assist tbe Afghan Air Authand'to' itllllte'iadditional' ~aW 19AMSAX and financed" by UN·
'{bls credfl Will' a~sist -!Ugban- Herat Livestock Company has ority ill improving, the all' l1avigation services in.,Afghanlstan.
av*llableJ. As, of, the. end of ltbe- Df. ,
Istan In. W"easlng jls producllon been a1gned
financial year. 1352 (March 20,
Tllis project' covers the geo- and ¢fIlollW' of meat and inllI'easSecond subsidiary loan agree- . The proje':lJor which the gov1974) an amount of US$2511,O¥ graphical area of the eastern and Ing additional job oppnrJunili· ment between Herat Livestock DlltUDet1t of Afghanistan Will prohad beeit dIIbursed in the trac-' western regions and a' road neJ- es in the cou'n'ry's dommant,ru- Company and the Agricullural ,vide the balance of the financing,
'Development Bank of Afghanistan is expected to cost $3.1 million.
tor category, an i amount ofe wcirk 'of' 4,200' kms' at present de· ral sector.
$L211,304 lis committed by the veloping -to a rood 'network of . Tbe proJect, wben fully 'dcvelo- has also been signed. BLDC has It includes the construction and
order for Pord EKoI'S' tractors 6,o4OO·'k~. 'Phe I entire road net. ped in 1981, will brmg major bc- acquired' title to about 192 hec- equipping of a new Fiij!ht Inforwork receiVed, maintenance and nefJts to· the ~oun,try's economy. ta"Ss of loan out and has em' matiOn Centet'-(FlC) at Kabul, the
i/oported fro'm India.'
Acoording to latest calculati- 2;800 kms of roads will receIve Export earnings from IivC5tock ployed the consultan.s required provision of technical asslatonce
~ help eotablish a new ""lity Air
ons, In autumn an amount' 6f ai>- . improvement or reinforcement will increase Ily about $ 7 miIioon for carrying' the work.
Naviga,Jon Services (ANS) to
proximateJy $.450.000 would re- duHng, ,·the project period. The a year. The project will contl'l5. Khanabad Irrigation
provide efficient all' navillation
maln uitcilsbu!'Se'd'ffom the pro- equipment fflet"consIstlng of old' bUIe towards increase· in annual
Project:·
iett which-yi\lJ be realloc.tt"I for repail'ed eq'Ulpmcnt left oOver pr~ductlon of 2:8oo"tons of meat, , A credit of 5 million dol1~rs services 10 internlfllonal and
tile Importation of more farm eq' frtlm rtlad constructinn lind' new as well as about 7,500 Ions ad- was signed between the Govern- domestic traffic In the Afgban
ulpmont. Pi'eparatitms for
a equipment purcb8sed. durin~ the dltional crop produCtion. The ment of Afghanis'an and the In· ajrspace and the feasibility study
second agricultural- credit' for first'stage project 'amount· to 500 project will create over 10.000 ternational Development Associ- and- detailed engineering for a
tn
$8.3 million is underway,
items. The current approved ~u-. additional job ODPortunilles
ation on June II. 1971. tn fillanc< proposed· new airport In thc· L0HiglMay maintenancc prq-. dget for 1,353 amounts to 115 the/Jrural sector. The pr~ject inthe improvement of jt:ril(~tlol) gar valley to serve the K,ahul
gramme:
million afs.. and the budge" for eludes tbe development of 1.200 facilities in the Kbanabad Val-- ans.
Tho first stage higliway pro- 1354 and 1955 are planned to sbeep fat"ning
and
breeding ley in Northern Afghanistan. Tb~
The IDA credit for t1J4 project
jeel was commenced In Augusl, reacb approximately 160 and 173 farms" tbe estabhsbment o~ an first phase of the project envIsa- js effective and tbe Montreal En1969 and terminated in July. million afs,t respettively.· Based experimen'al range impr:ovement ges providing proper dlVp.rslOi']
gmeering Company' has been se1973. This p ~ covered the on the experiences of ~he reason- . center, tbe construction of a sla- structures and canals to ~lV~ con· lected for appointment as congeographical area of the eastern abJy well implemented Iil't stage ughterhouse in Herat which will trolled supplies to the .xisl!n~ ir- sultants to execule' tbe work.
.
region with a ,:road '.network of project the ~A has granted a purchase output of parhclpatins: rigation canals. In phase 2 of the '. 7-Po'!et' project
se-cond development' credIt of \ fanners and export meat to nci- project, a fe'1si!>ility report ' has
2,300 kms.
At the' request of the govern·
The:'works canied out consis- $11.5 million for procurement of
ghbouring countries.
provis,on to be prepared for Improvement ment of AI,lhan!ptm,.an JD.:l\
ted of introduelion and implem- eeiulpment, spare part matet ials. of refrigerated transpOl t cquip- of existing canals and ' fringing mIssion vi8iIed MllltauliJ<an in
enlation of road maintenan.-e ov- etc. and for construction of a ment, the establi,bment of a 430
irrigation supplies to Dew areas
October, 1m IIIId "to Pllaelplo.
er the entire network of 2,300 higliway maintenance cenlro
acre demonstration ,farm 'lnd the Tbe area to be benefitted in lhe 'sbowed willingness to help Mkms and -improvement \Yorks of
G-IDA: Credit for Ihdustr181
upgrading of 'access ·roads. Tile first p,hase is 26,000 hecla,es on ghanistan in the field' of power
650. lems ol"Toad' as well -'S re,Development Bank
farm and slaughterhOuse will be tbe left bank and 4,000 hectares development.
pair and rebuilding of the used
Tbe first IDA credIt of $2 5 oY{ncd and operste~ by tbe Herat on th~ right bank.
Subljequently ~e gQvernment
. equipment:.The first stage .pro- mmlon for IDBA 'become Effech- Liv,estock Development Company,
The work on the project : star' requesled tbe IDA to find out
jeel was carried out witb Ihe help ve on, November 20, 1973.. The a new 'jOInI-stock company.\vhlth, tel' 10 March. 1973 when Ihe can' the possibllily of securing finan.
of equipment. spare parts", impor- foreign 'aha~cholders paid .thelr .is being established The Agri- sultants. Water and Powcr De: oIng from tbe UNDP's prngram.
ted materials, etc. Financed un- 'capital af'er the IDA ered;t and cultural Developmcnl Bank, of velopment Consultancy Services me reserve' for feasibilitr study
del' IDA credit of $5 million and IFC, subscription, were np.gotiat- ,Afgbamstan will also par'lc,patc (India) LImited, arrived in Af-. and related preparation work {or •
"tlie cOnsultlhg services' carried' ed in July 197:>: lDlloA ha'slartbe project.
ghanistan. Soon afler tbe arrival' a power project for Mgh81listan
out by KAMSAX were financed ted its operations.
.
~e project is scheduled
for of 'he,consultants, "work was sta- and UNDP allocated a, sum of
.by, UNDP.
.
If the flow of dIsbursement is completion in 1978 a' a total eS· rled On the preparation of speci- $17.5.000' for this. A. project 11&'
Tbe government contributed to maintained according to expecta- hmllted cost· of $11 ,mll1ion in- ficatiOn drawings'and tend,'r do- reemelit was ·tIierefore sigIled by
the implementation of tbi> pro- . tions of the goveromen.t of ')\f- cludlng $6!7 mIllion in ForeIgn cument for the civil works of the 'llie governmeut on July 12, 1973.
exchange. The IDA credtl WIll Irngation 'Project. By February
ject by providing 170 million ghanistan and IDA, .~en it sbould
(Contl,nued on page 4)
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Egypt's petroleum industry
I

,

•

~

•

three

.'

The third (lVe..Year p"\D (19.
70/71-1974/75) has, alS<) a founfft main objectiVe namely ex.
Egypt has set up uew refineries and p1PeriJIes .for·a gr.ewing.
PrG8pectlon for the black gold In Egy~s terrildrial .....
tet'S,
.,
portalion ,-to' realise or""l!DtJes -in '0.\1 IJUlillltrt.
I
.
tlie payments balane<'. One of
the main objectives of 'his plan \Vss that prospection areas have' oil dllring.. lhe preVio!"s period. t~se purposes-for =n1't.
To increase storage capac_
is to raise the production nf· extended to include about 200,- In case 'he company discovers
Refining and PrOCl'.sslng:
Ities to cover the needs of each
cmile 011 to 40.-50 million tol1s ,OOOsqnare ki!onratres cOl1'pared petroleum. the pe~iod o( the
A plan (or refining and proce. governorale for an adp.'4uat;, per
pe~ annum. Ihat"'s·-eIlO,O()(j'.1.0.
•
to 1.4450 square kilometres in contract extends :0 ;lQ ) ears. ssing has been worked Out on nod.
00.000 liarrels per day This rn~. 19:;2·
- To expand the existing pro.
The-lerms of .'he c<llrvact shd- a strategic and rational bas's to
ana that thet plan' ot!oul.d nai6e
uld ensure fbr the State reven. l'eahse the objecllve "cC;tllired 'ducts tran5pQ~t network. This
pooduCiion two l1~""t8lld.a,:I1~ ~'&4i' State conclilded agreeme~ ues jlnd advantages not less than by tbe stage which the plan IS Includes bUIUling new pipelines
J;11ore than the preS!lllt· and tw- nls for oil prospection and, exp- lhese ensured by actllal exist_ designed to serve
and ,"creasing the capacIty of
en.ty times more than III 1953.
loitalton with the Ame"lcan Ph. mg contracts such Ss that of Pan
the Suez.Cairo trunk hnc.
- Increasing the ,:ountry's reo
- A large expanston of buta_
While the petroleulll industry iJips
Company
in
the America Company in Morgan
f'nlng
capacity
from
q.'l
mll)lon
Gulf.
,isaged.
utilises,tbe national potentialities Western De.sert 1Jl DecemllF r ' .Oilfleld in the Suez,
,
tons to U.S million Ions.
- A na tural gas pIPP!me net.
m' pperations ssfeg~..rding .he, IG63: an..AmeciC4l1' Company
- Improvmg th spe~iflcatlons work will be constfllctej from
national capital agaInst e~c_, in~'" Western: ne5e't"t JIIdl lhe
Natural
tedl risks, it manages to co,oper- ~ez. ulf at tile b~;I1iJing) of
. The dlscovCl\Y oJ: Clim.meraiaI of Petroleum products and red_ Abu Madl and Abu Qir ~.1S fl.
eld to Industrial areas.
att'with foreIgn capl!a; in opel'. 1964 and the Italian Internat_ natural gas at Abu Madi anll ucing theIr sulphur content.
- Pl'ocessng surplus waxy di.
ations requIrIng large Ulvestm. ional OIl Company fEN!) in Wastani m the Nile Delta and
-To provide new bunker and
en,lll in foreign currency snd ad- December 1963 in the Delta zoo at Abu Qir in the Medllerran. stlilates inlo producls needed aIrcraft refueling Installations
vajioed tecbniCal potentiplltiOS, 'lie and the' ·Suez Gulf, lind • a' ean marked 'he beginning of a , for local con~umption such as · WIth all the cballenges which
slqI\s and machmes, In pal'~'c_ I con\rac t agreement \\ltb tbe .new era In the history of E&y. gas oil.
face us, attentIon was directed
ulit for maritime plospectton Japanese Nortb, Sumatra Comp- pt's 011 Industry. ProjeCts are
'" the fIeld of tran~po1'tation,
-Manufacturing cerlam spc_ not only to distribution for 100llell1tions,
any in May 1970.in Ras. Ghareb underway to utIlise nntural' gas
a'lie part.ic!l;HItio!> .01 fqeilll'l ill tIIel
G\11f. <N"llotladons asra -souOOe of enbey: lana' also clal products sucb as I ubr/cants 'cal consumpd!on, 'but IUSO . to
which used to' be imported.
capjtal is conducted 1/1 a frUltf. are now \lII erway whh Amer. for petrochemicals.
olher spheres. Steps have been
-Raismg the value of cerlain taken '0 exten'd a 'new I!ipelino
• 1.11 o-operative way far Irom lcan, French, B.rItisb, Japanese
A plan has been mad~ to uL
• an~ exploltaUon and 01,' the ba. and Spanish compame.ll, to work ilise this natural gas: Abu 'Madi ' petroleum products 11) ordel to between the Red Sea and the
sis hat the StJlte d(1~s not qcar. in·tbe .unt~pl*d areas of the Ar. gas will be ,us~ as .feed..ot. obtam petrochemical p.'Oducts Medit~rranan Sea to spare the
ani- expenses untIl pett'Oleiittl is . ab Republic bf' Egypt: .
ock for a fertilIzer plant'to be such as ·1Oductrlal (I~lergents._ mammoth 'ankers the long route
~Eurecting plants' jar \'elding · ~round .the Cape of GOO<.i Hope.
dI8lQvered in commerCIal qua..
Any pi these companies 'can built In tbe
Delta area and'
n"fles covering 'all expenditure work In a maximum' area of as fuel for thermal PQwer stat.· rubricating oils and lor manuf_ This would realise v~ry Impnr_
a'4 ensuring a source of devel_ 20,000 square IRlorpetres {or a Ions aod indll8tria1 works Abu aeturmg greases ;n the I).5ta11a. lant economic and political adv_
o""'enl. This' Is undertakcn un_ period of 8 yeJirJ''dur1n~ which QIr 'gas will be used as fup.1 tlons llf the marke 110.1 compa_ linlages.
der full State· control over all it is committed to ip\!nd a cel't. 'hermsl power stations and ino_ nies in Alexandria.
Tramport and Distribution:
, the- operations in a way whicb sin amoupt of money a$ a mi. usri!'1 works ill the ,!\lell'sndria
Peireabe....•••
The third developiftent plan is
~;;e~g; ihe',ia1e""; ~iMiQr!tloR that it.JeIl'- ·and Damanhour' aMs. '('he use
Petrochemicals have alwaYs
hl of tbe country.
ves the area gradually Within of natural gllB as a f~1 will save deSJgned to {uUm the following offered tbrilling cbaUenge' t.o
Tbe result! of tbls Lo_operation three years If· It fails to dllll:O'rer ' tbe fuel oll-now benii used in ohjectives.
·developing nations. The per ca-

Gas:

I

~,

.'
IDA,·s ,,amci" anon In
b ., .
I"
g a,. ," ,e,,COD. ue,v,e opment
.!II!!!!!!

main. objectives namely:
.
' - Raising tbe productIon of
crude ad to meet lv~ca~ lequire..
JnI!I1ts.
-;- Rasismg the copaclty of
refineries to secure ail products
necessary for consumptlpn.
- Preparing projects fnr easy
ari'li cheap distribution and tra_
Ilspbrtatlon So that every gove_
1no\'ate may qave suE~ielent ·re.·
serves to meet any e~nelgncy

;\i

I

First IDA credit ($2.5' million)'
for Ihe Industrial Development
1l'ank is .available for borrowers
o~, the bank.
And second IDA
.credit for a much larger amount
can be"expected by the, end of
1975. Oredll arrangemen's for
livestock project ($9 million).
Kh'anabad Irrigation Project (~5
million) aviation project. ($2.5
mDllon) bave been signed. nnd
credit Qlilisatlon is already un'.Feasibility studies on tourism,
water" and !CWlI~- projects fOr
JD'A credit are completed and
appraisal missfons of IDA are
already scheduled' for power, A
feasbillty study may be comple.
ted soon and if so an appraisal
mission can be expected by early
1975.
IDA's financial participation in
the development of Afgbanis'a:>
econ0i!!Y has' been aCCCier:llcd in
the pa!t two yearS. Now there is
far better understanding of IDA
lending procedures in Afgllanistan for' increasing 101\ lending.
A britf.lil00icriptlOlll Of' the 1DA
fibancial project. may be - summarised '~::follo~: '
·l-Fi'rst Agricultural ,~dit
.First Ilg~jcultw.'al. oredit ,projeC!' foruS$S "iIitll1on- Was signed
on' June 24, 1970. The credit was
for 8 'diffl\retl~ I cattlgoT!c3, 14
contained lending programm~ for
impor-~I farm.·equtpmeflt,. tractors and tractor attachmentc;, irrigation pumps and local-made
farrn equipment.,
.
Categories 4-1 contained su'PI"
orting se~ >Sucli ·IW-'!il""'I!stalf. '
listiment of .minor irrigation. sec·
tion section, the financing of felcuHure and Irrigation, The procurement of vehicles and constructIOn and o.ffice. equipment for
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d~ay.

NEW YGRK, JUly 23, ~), Ing loDfV In'
on of his book at his home in
'aore the lunar surface.
-"Houslon. Ttanquility ~ he- ambitious in II<iIpe, ~110 IS
The HerauIoan effort by 400,· Hidden lIil1s. California. Hc tilId,
re. The Eagle has landed:" Tho saw a~1tliIlI ~.',·fjrst
000 people to move man O1IId rna' Reuter briefly that family diffIJuly 23 Is tbe annlvel'!>ilry of
words, spoken' five years . .0·1ast dmve aeroIIil·1he tIlOOIl'lia what chine to the moon .!»'oduced· R culties continued. "I .am slin
the Egyptlon revolution. On
Saturday, wen: tne fl1'ilt by II hu
looll:led'lib 1m
I ' I'olf' spin-off in gadgeJary, that rang- depressed", he said.
this 'day in. 1952 EgyPt was
man being on lhe -moon,
TJM. cart.
ed from tbe non-<;tick frymg pan
Collins. 43. Is director of the
To _
people em -.rtlI. tbe to poCket calculators.
bonds that tied man'to earth bad
proclaimed' a Republic, and
Nati·
Smithsonian Institutions'
the EgyPtian people began
been broken, Somohow, It seem- sueceas bocame routine, ~,__, 10
1'he circu.ts and battenes I('c~· onal Air and SPlice Museum in
II'
a new life,
ed, nothing cOuld ever be .quite April 1970 .an' elliet«l!uey lIt1'uck niques needed for the 'Apollo co- Washing'on. He recalled in an in·
tbe same agam. .
EgyPt 'has an ancient civllisaJ_
Apollo 13. and attention was' mmandJ crapsule were .adaptr.d for
terview with R.euters how lbe
tion. and the pyramids, one
The 25 billion aollar .Hort to again rivetteCl to the'TV screens. heart pscemakers· that the
pa' eartb looked from tlie' mOon.
of the wonders of the world,
Afghamslan has always back"It appears fragile...
from
ed tbe cause of the Arab people, get to the moon,' besides reap- The crew overcame tbe ('ri5i~. ca- tJent can 1 recharge' at home
are living monumenls to the and condemned Israeli aggress- ing a rich harvest for scicnco and used by a ruptured oxYgen tank,
A variation of the Apollo fUDI space there';s no hint of ruggedcells which broke down
water ness to it It' seems sinoorh as a
achievement of ancient Egypt, ion on Arab states, and Tel Aviv medicine. gave man a new perce- bu. tbe mission had to be abanDunng Ihe modem times how_
his
capabilities.
1f
the
ption
of
doned.
and
hYdrogen'
coo· bIlliard hall".
into
its
oxygen
usurpahtm of tbe ngbls of the
ever the Egyptian pllQple were Paleshnlan Arabs
moon. could be conquered, why
Was It all worth It? -Wbat cid poncnts for the 'pr.opulslon ~ys-.
Collins described' .hlJT1l;elf • as
we learn from the men who criss tern' is IDO'W,lused 10 augment pow- an ordinary man and said hi"
confronted witb lJardship as
In October 1973 when EgyptIan not Matrs or Venu~? . But he mtervemng fIve years crossed 60 miles over the moon e. plants on earlb.
a ~ult of foreign intrigues forces scored successes in their
mind r""ely wanders. back.to,his
·spaoe adventure. But 'an .•nlliusand colonialism
fIght for the restoration of thelt"r have slo:",ed tbe momentum ge- and brougbt baCk 850 pounds of
Armstrong. Aldrin. and t he. th- lasm, for spa<:e exploration rom'
The revolution of 1952 marks captured tertitory. the people of, nerated tn the heady days of the rock and' soil samples?
"
Opinions differ. but som.. ba- ird crewman Michael Cullins, ains. .
a 'urnlng pOint in the hisfory Afghanistan were especIally de- moon' landmg: The US . spac~ proof contemporary E&'Ypt
hghled
'•
gramme. lackmg the stImulus of sic questions about the 'moon that who 1emsmed .in otbit, were reI 'would ltkQ to send, peliplt
are . united last week at Cape Cana· to Mars. I think ..we sboUld be
w~eata·:hhleev~ed~~d'leur~n~g~ghYeptenlis'u'~
The 'paper also notes tbe ex- Soviet compel~'ion, gradually be· . were. asked five years ago
ve"al.I RIo.ida.I when therr ,launch· working on it now. I would, iike
change of VIsits. between Afghan . came 'he vlcttm 0tf pubhc apathy - no longer asked.
Aniuysls of the moon samples, pad was of.ficially . d~claced ·a to see a cooPeralive •expedititmJ of
in; ,years ar~ remarkahle. The and Egyptia,n stalesmen, and ex- and .budget~ry cu S.·
Siiez eanal '. was', nationalised presses the hope for further couCrlttcs pomted out that the oxy- (or example. showed It <extremely national' landmark. Tbe;r lives the indu!llr.laltsed' nations....
he
have 'taken divergent OOUtses.
Ecoiulmk,'- 'politlcal' and soei_ solidatIon of the fnendsbip be.- gen, breathed by Neil Armatrong unhkely tbat the moon WD3' fonnsaid.
Armslronlli 42, has msdo
It
al refOrms were instituted. ween our tw co nln'c
on 'be moon was purer than the ed by being tOrD out of the e'r'
That lime may not exactly be
-> I11~gIe f or th e ....stora_
u
s.
"d BJr
. 0f
Amenca"
'
T1i e- ,...
very clear he wants to preserve around the Comer,. but Ilhe fil'tlt
HEYWAD' 0
poII u'"
many,
tho as .~om" theories had it.
The desolate craters on
tbe his .pnvacy. Shunning ·allr pub);' step bave been ·taken with"tbol US
tioll of' the rights of PalosL
In Monda~'s issue u'e paper cities. The lunar program reprIntan people was. stepped up comments on the efforts of the esent~d .an evasIOn of man s ~es moon were primarily formed by et'Y. be became engineering pro· Skylab programme which. ';"w
and EgyPt played a paramo_ Ministry of Public Health to pro- pons.blhty -~o feed the. .ta.vmg the impact of meteoriles. not vol· fessor at Cincinal'i B'niverstlv.
three teams of astronauts I"ing
re on .earth· thd~y saId 'k d
canoes. and the dark "seas" of
But Aldrin. ,44. made "eadlines at a cawemous space stalin!l orunt part' In this slJUllle,
mote bealth care standards' for h"Th
In 1967, EgioJit became subject th
I
I'
e moon 1an mg mar e
a the moon by buge lava flows. it. when he revealed ·that he sank biting tbe earth.
,
g
of Israell aggression. 'l'Ile EJ:)'P- "sleanrurlna popu atIon of Af han- watershed in the explor-atlon of was discovered.
in.o a deep depression at
not . Initial findings shoW' ~he men
t
.
our coun ry some 85
of
P 'd
Tbe inside of the moon was being the first man on the moon. suffered no Ill-effects. paving
tittn people '1od govrmment per cent of the population live space B ore. fuell~ by. re51w~· paYently for'slx years in VIllages often uiie
dist nre ent John F. Kennedy s 1961 pled- found to ·be mucll hotter than He- ha-d· to &eeI<t ~diiatric -tielp the way for the day' when' ","an
for~, to· act with reason fro to'
d qt' a.
a
I ge to land a man ,on Ihe moon expected and scientists were sur- and wrote· a'iiook '''RetUrn to Ear- ,,!!ay use giant space slatioo<,as
J..' ,
m wns an CI lOS.
I 'thi he d
d
h
b~ Was .e-peI1ed to- 110' r~
In 'order 10 'hel these e Ie'
WI t.' t
eca e. t e spa.,.. pro· prised at tbe' 'Strong. localiserl. th", about his p'rolilems.
spring boards for voyages l to: tIie
magnetic fields tbat ran across
war In 1973 for' the restllraL
t the
p . p OP
gramme was an extensIon of the
He is now filmiilg a< 1IV versl.. n~arer planets.
.
inn of their captured tcrritor. ge .
necessary medical care, Cold War. Its aim was to sootbe
.
and In order to be able to extend
the
t t'
th 'Publi H I
a nauonal pnde stung by the laies .
e
c ea h'
f Y . G
.. t
m pro ec Ian
As
a brother ISliunlc naUOn. th M' . t
bi' h'
unc mK 0
urI agarm III 0 or·
. and as a proponent of the c:aUSe
InIS ry IS esta JS lng a netbIt. He was RusSian. not Arnework of baSlc health rentres and rican.
of Arab people Afghanistan sub centres.
.
admires the progress whIch
Eae h centre W1'11 have t h e dual
After
. . the effort was
b dlrected at
ATHENS, July 23. (AFP).- An jcc's' stOlen from lin Italian mu- eon Jackets and was' distb e Egyptian pe'ople are mak~ d t
f t t·
tb
ck
and exammmg the eart ,and man anonymouS telephone
seum last year has been found charged, from tile army
caller
u
y
0
rea
mg
e
SI
,
h"
If
f
I
tf
1\I8Y,
ing
. .
f h aI h
d rd
h
lmse. rom a manned p a arm
.'
at' a private house liere, police
Afghanistan helieves and has ralSlng 0
e. t stan a s t - in space. it was left to unmanned Sunday to the Agence France-Pr,
NlMES, Fran~, July 23; (Re.
always belfeved t.hat" a just roLugh preven t,ve mbeasurtres.
probes to take a look at t!Ie nea· esse office here said "The BI jlish silili Sunday. .
ambassador in Athens will
be
The items, worth an estimated uter).-~early, all 450' . prlstiner-J
. as t year 27 sue cen es were rer planets.
peace in the Middle East is opened around the country. serB t'A
.,
assas mated by EOka....
900.000 Swiss Francs (about 130-' In the Mmes jail bave staged"s
pOS-'oible only 'througb "e-;tora_
.
h d cd
h
d
f
u
menca s manned space
man
poke,
in
'EngUah
WIth
The
000 sterling) bad been Iiought revolt less than 24 Iiours afiel" a
tion of' the captured Arab vmg un r s of t ousan s 0
programme IS by no means dya
strong
Greek
accent.
Eoka-B
in
Vienna b~ an unsu~pecting similar Jail .mutiny' at €IaJrvanx.
I I dl
J
al
people,
ing The Sl<ylab experiment \lrdla d
n s
nc u ng
crus cm, . T~e p~er ~~p~esses tbe opm- ved Ihat human beings can. live is a Cypriot unde~g.ound move- - dealer. lbey added.
,eastern France.. reft tWo' prlso···
In March last ye~r tmeves made ners dea'!..
and granting of the national· 'on Ihat est.abl.shmg t,!lese cen- the.r work-a-day I,'ves I'n' 111.- has- menl fighting for uninn with
. I.
rights of' the Palestinian Arah I res Wh"I u I'ImateIy prove of mu- til~ atmospbere of space.
Greece.
oJf with icons, pjdnUngs
and
"
bronze works from a mus~um at , ~t Nlrnlo's ih" ..~ut~· ~~.
people.
,.
rh greater value than opemng a
Work is already underWa)' in
We were happy 10 see the Eg_ f I g h It Ii ht
.
Ripatransone. ,200
l<ilOloetre3
pnsone~s set· fifIC 1b adini~lriItl·
ce" res !n popu- to Ibe re-usable space shuttle
ew ar. .e eo
ypian army breaklhg the m Y
l -ii
NEW DELHI. July 23, (Reuter) (125 miles) east of Rome. ·Italian ve offiCes Sit1'nl'day' plght alld
th of invincibility of the Isous CI es.
project that will see space vel'
N
ANIS:
hIdes taking off.·and landing like ,.-An Air India Boemg 74-7 made officials saId at the lIme the sblluted Insults at ~he poliCe: Tha safe emergency landing here value of the s.olen articles was ere were no reports of'cll5uafircs
rat: ~harmit; ~w ~t is o~~d~r'
Releasing an Afghan Ftim roo- glan' jet 'planes in the 1980's
and tbe. revolt was still' -~_
pe
ar
e
eneva
. I
C
vie called "Difficult Ximes" is
And next year, the ::iceds of Sunday night, with a' burst -tyre:.... about 650;000 sterling.
ing eaHy ~estctdhy·.~
:r:J\... •~l
e~:t. peace ~:ferenee w
,11·
~
I
the sub,ec' of an ~itoriaI in yes- Soviet:American cooperation in the third inciClent of its kind in
,
j
n
.
?: ",
u. ;I w~r t. II' out
US' a~ terday's Anls,
space will be sewn wben an Apc- the past week.
According to the Press Trust
Bll~AS'r: July 23. (Reutei):.:..., . 'l'fOliblO.'1iore' 1t4tt'd! '~ilieri"'h-:
V18 e so u 'on to ~ IS
pro The Mimstry of Informahon 110 spacecraft links up "~th a
ih.........~ "__to' 'in
o lenl
. ta'
E
and Culture, says the paper, du- Russian spaceship in eartb orbit. of India, (PrI), the iumbo on- a· Folloe· said: S'UJ1'day a h~m, ''1iif'
':~I peaCe IS es bllshed ,gYPt nng the last year has taken re- The 'rivalry of the Sixties may flight originaling in New. Yark. fowid" shot dead in a derenR- 'Ii~. 1lat,J( to. tlie,r don~' afik ilie e~en
had 250 passengers on tioard. Tbe use Iiere Saturday night was a ing meal and .rampaged tlirougb
.•1 bt: able to do much more markable measures for promoti- have come full'circle.
lD bUltdIJlg he!, own econo...
on of film industry tn the counAs these plans becOme reality, tyre had' 8PPBRint\YI'lmr,,, in mid- former British soldier who had cel\ lilocks. Most of the otlier
air.
served in' northern Ireland last prisoners soon joined them.
my. 2Ild in helping th.e rest try
,
SCIentists will still be poring ovyear.
of the Arab and Tsl:UllU; wo...·
In thc fJrst place regulatIons e, the rocks and soil brought haPolice reinforcements were on
A Beirut to NeWcDe11ti Air InThe victim was It!I-YlNlr-old Br- their ",ay to the jail, anil omciaIs
rJd. were promulgated which govern ck to earth by the 12 as'ronau's
Afghanlslan .and Egypt. establl- film production activities of do- who lef. their footprints 011 tbe dia jumbo "urst 4twf) ty!'es on ta- ian Shaw. from' N'ottlni\tan•• Png- said -they mtllbt storm the 'buildshed diplomatic ~1.tH>l1s in mestic and foreign film cO\l1pan- moon ('0 dale. only Jen per cent keoff from Beirut last Sunday land, who married a llelfasl girl ing sbortly.
1929 ~\1e lale President Nass.. ies tn Afgbanistsn These regu- of the haul has been ,xamined and was diverted to llombay Air- nnlY two weeks ago.
. port witb its 345 passengers wb"r, vls,ted Afgh~nls~n In 19_ ialions also cover payment of in detail)
AI' Clairvaul< earlier Saturday;
Tbe provisional lrisll' Republi
police burst inlQ the jail aud said
55. and th~ .hen Prtme ~lni_ compensation for personnel emNone of 'be later limdtngs mat. ere it made a safe Tanding.
Two days later anothe" Jumbo can A'lny ·(mA) adinilled res- 'afterwards Ihey found two pri,..
ster. of Afghanistan, Pres,dent ployed. in film'making, including cbed the sbeer drama of Neil
also
made a safe emergeucV--Iad- po~lbihty for -the '!U1liIIg and' oners,t hail' been Jciu.a and. "Qhe
and Prime MInister Moharn.. those who are officials of the Armstrong's first step onto the
mall Daoud· paid :ua offlctal Afgbsn Film
grey; powdery. surface of the ding with one burst tyrocat 'Born' claim<a·· that.SIlaw "had"heen iii... seriously injured by fellow" inln'
and friendly visit to Egypt in
La'er on, work began On cons- moon. For a brief moment. th~ bay. There w~re 299 ~!ietTgl!1'S covered' trying' to plant a' IiOmb ates
on board.
in a €athdlJc areM-'llI!dltJa'd ' adm'1957.
.
'truction of a dubbing laboratory world, crowded around TV se·
itled' to being a member of 'the
''I1ltree •years ago' at'be hs/lllle
President 'An~ar Sadal viSited to enable Afghan FIlm to dub at reens. was awed into sllenc,.
Brlliish Arrrtyrs' Spei!ia'! "Air ,j 9c- prillon, two 'inmahos. tt1aude-BIlfAfghanistan m 1961, .
least three foreign movies in one
"That's one small step for a
ST. GALLEN, Switttttllllfd, .Iu- vice (lSAS).
fet al1,URogtj- IloDttlnp81J1sli'" k1ie,
recently the SpeCial a.nd of Ihe official Afghan languages man." he" said. "one giant leap
But tllc''llrnIY o1lI8·'SUiMli¥~.' th'Olits' of a 'I1UtlOe 'anil r a jlluard~ ..
.
for mankind" and the phrase be- Iy 23, (Reu.er).- Part of 6.~0,oo0 '.
E.¥tr'lOrdlnary Envoy of the each mon.h
sterling haul of med,eval ·art' 'ob- had serVl!d1 with the Woy!l 'Gr- 'llliey I Wlrre 'later rgiJlllotlllled. ' .
, J.'resident '!t Afg~~stan. Mo_
The mil\islry also '-ssued per- came part of history.
Armstrong. joined by
Edwin
hlUlUtlad Nalm VISited Egypt, mission for the establishment of
,These contacts served '0 fur- 'he ftrst private film: production (Buzz) Aldrin. bounded silently
,t~er ,understanding between company of Afghanistan. Nl1Zir across tbe moon in giant slowour two countries, and to FIlms Tn llie meantime.. Afghan motion hops Tbey passed from
p~prpote relations of friends" Film primal'lly engaged in -pro- 'deep shadows to glaring sunlight.
. I1lP and cooperation. betwecn ductlon of documen'aries. prod;
Man's first two 'hours on the
two .fr.ltemaI countries
uced a feature (i1m. l'Difficull Tj_ moon was spent settmg up srien·
Congratul;ttlng the Eryplian peo_ mes" The paper e1CPresses tbe. tlfic inslruments, taking photopie and government un the hope that these activities. and graphs and hallllng '!6 pounds
al.\SpI*us oecasI0\l .of' rite all. measures to be adopted yet will of the moon back to the Apollo
,nlv.erS&fY of Ihe E~yptL,n rev_ resull.m .Ihe creation of healthy 11 craft.
~
olution we wish them succe_, and comoelitive .movie indusllY
Five mOon landings in the AI"
,
sa and prospe~lty,
I in the nation.
0110 series followed, each grow·
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pita consumption of petrochem'..
ical products now ;;erves as a
measure of th" :standatd.. of li.
ving of any particular country.
Now .the U.A R.- is brar.'ing itself
to face this challenge of modem
times.
A contnc' has alreuc.ly been
SIgned 10 bwUl a 100 Inl1hon
pounds complex designf!d . 10
produce the fQlIowing finished
prodUChl.~ the-' first sln!;e:
- Polyester. known comme_
rCIally 'by' tbe name of Docron,
to be blended willr oot.ton for the
manu1'llctu r e of l<>Xtiles.
- Polybntadien" to be used
in the :manufacture of synthetic
rubber of which auto tyres and
other r.obbe. p'Oducts are made.
- Po'lyethlene and polvvinylohloride to be uoed 10 th~ man.
ufacture. of plastics .of which
bags in tbe manufacture of
plastics of which_pa~s--a-r-.> inade
for jackdl\g fertilizers and agl'j_
cultural produce. Electnc cables,
and shOes are a~so made of such
plantlcs
DeveloptDellt aDd - Eilperienee:
The looal oil ind~t!'y wh,ch
,s more than a hundred years
Did. developed with the world oil
~dustrY, ,IuatortcoJ.1y and techn_
Ically. This bas prOVIded the
Arab !Ws>ubbc of Egypt oil md_ .
ustry with many "xpel'lenced
personnel as well as a good st_
ock of equipment and other rna.
terial requirements. wblch account fOr !.be oil indu3try·s. abi.
Illy to acbieve ~uaI deyelopm_
ent plan targets and even surp_
assing them.
anaia:gaeCm shrdlu 'hrdJrrmm
The Industry's experien~e i.
reflected in Its administrative
methods, Its ma.mum utU1EaL
Ion of material !'t!SOurces ttlld In
t~e efficient training of Ihe
industry's personnel
m order
that they may altaID .maximum
performance.
Pen-oleum lU1d the 'Natlonal
Income: .....:..
- Egypt wblcb four' fifths of
,ts oil 'production at 'he beglDn_
ing of the battle-now produces
four times more than (ts produ_
elton before It. The con'ribution
o( oil-productIon to the nallon,;1
income is evide'\t in these two
figures: in 1966/67 it was L.E.
-83 mtllions· and In 1970i7~ it IS
L.E. 150 mllllon~. This increase
. is due to the rise 'of producUon
from the dIscovery of new oil.
fields. This ~ntrlbutlon is l'ep.
resented in the increasing Inco.
me of tbe State coming from
the citizens through taxes. pro..
fits and wages.
. ,(EiYPlIan sources)
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(¢o.!adauecl from l*&e 1 )
TurldIh for:c:-es on Cyprus ,",ased fIre "beBlnnlng at' this ·mer
ment", Turldah fremier ;Bulept
Ece~ ~~
at 1400

.men.

'GMT yesiltrday.
, "1'I!;e task wblch falls, upon u.s
is to make ~ce. But ofleo it Is

,-

t

~

"

Bp~ng '.127'

IUlrder 10 malt< ~ace _than,
}Val''', .E;cevlt said, adding that
reports of a coup in. Athens if
true could seriously hamstring
implemen!'alinn of the agreed onasefirO.
llThere now exists a vacuum of
authorjty in the Cyp~iot Greel!
community," Ecevit said.
t'This
deprlves the UDitedNalions .!,f. a
valid partner in discussions for
the implementation of tbe ceasefu-e in Greek' sectors on ·th~ island.
.
"If one relies on' the news eer'
mlnll. f,om Athens, an. identical
political vSCUum hils arisen in
Greece. This siuation will' make
Imple;';entation' of the teasefire
'\Od the search -for. peaceful ser
lutions difficult".
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Afghan. F~t Tailoring

Clas:nfiftI

,

'BI'DS .WANTED

i\dYertlsemen

20 ~LECTRIC FANS, ,ELECTRIC STOVES

M6i It:oi~~.~
,

TABLE IiAMPS ARElQEDED.

HAMlDZADAH ·DEPT, STORE
Savetlme and mOn~y. Clotblng
for everyone, bou.eboLl and
kiteben utertdls,
C~.:Ucs,
gifts and 'toys.

CAN
.

THE SERVICES

PROVIDE MAY COl\lTACT

DEPARTMENT

OF

~S~Y

THE

TEN,

at Talmur 'Sbabl
CATION
WI'l1IIN
Park In the" heart of Kabui diy,A(.'
"
Rooms with bath Tel: 23496
EARANCE OF THIS AD.
Cabl.e: Yama Hotel.
'

a

IDA credits

WHO

(

LocaW

Prof: Dr. Nevin' MiiJister ~f Info~ation and 'Culture speaking wHb the"Iranian artists-. .

AND

PERSONS

DAYS
'

OF EDU-

THE

OF
.'

.
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Bids wanted

'MOBY 'DICK'-

THE

"

~OSUP~l1.YELE<::Tzuti
'~~ASSISA~A:ND
~ROM

to

SE~

.

"

.,

NEE~

~BIDS'

.,

presents 'the. exhibition

,, i

'THE HOTEL ENTERPRISES HAS

SIX GERM.AN GLASS ARTISTS

O~ ro~ 'A

THE OFFI~E,

28 objects of' 6 eontem'porary gla~s-blow(;rs Exbi~

PUMPS, COMPLETED, AT DM'

7250

TO BE DELlV'ERED

bition 1I'i!1 be open-:d f!'Olll July 24. 1974.

to Allgust
INDIVlDUALS, AND

1,' 19'74, daily froin

11) a.rn. to

.

6 p.m, Opening Cerem'.

on.Y,

will bt' on' July '24, 1974, 6 p.m. :Admission free..
.

~NTERPISES ON

•

,

JULY

r

CUSTOMS

DUTIES:

"

•

"

A·BETfER OFFER SHOUJ"D COltlE
"
•
•
, .

TO THE

.

HQTEI,

'

.'

30 TE;RMS OF CON.TRAETCAN BF. STUDmD.'
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.

Thousands of Wizens gather
below the PreSlde~t1al'~tand '
-" .

.,-

-

at Gllazi
'Stadium to greet otIr-national leader.,'
,

J'

,,

President

.~ ~~e

r

I"

Mlnbter·

Mohammad

,

naoud wat ching the lranJan..Sovtet footh;lll match at GhazJ stl\dlum.
(MustamandJ Bakhtal')

commugications

'.

in . ~:-"ashen

v'~e~ otdeve'l6pment
in G,-eece .
. .
'

,

LONDON, ..July ,24. (T~ss)..-TaJks On a settlement. Of. the
ha"e beeJ.l
postponed· TIlls .was announced by a sp~kesman " of ' the Britisb
MOSCOW,
'July 24, (Tass):':'" A
Fo.reIgn.Oftice.
" '
- " .
, I
'I
new ~mmunications , satellite,
l\ceording to a foreign offiCe statement, the. G'reek' gOYel'.... "
Mgini!,-2, was ~ut into.. high
ment did, not deem It pGS.!ilJlle to !>eDd.lts.rep~p.tative to Gc_
eUiplical orbit 'iii lhe Soviet Uno. neva ,in,vtew of the dwelopllients In tbe copntry.
ion yesterday. It bas 'on-bOardThe IlJr.I~iljb G.qvemment. ~"lCcordlg' ~ Ihe spokesman, wil)
l
',r"lay .apparalus to' ensure' its
IllaintaJn contact with Geneva as soon as possiple.
funCtjoning in a ,o'!ie-cl!ntih,eter
, According ~ reports' from . Ni.. _ leaves 'open tbe door for the reKABUL, July 24, {Bakbtar).- _betw";"'" M~hanisian. ~n? Iran waveban,d,
"
,
cosia,
too self-styled "president" turn of Archbishnp ·,Makarios".
e
and
expressed
appr
oal1on
for
The Iranian Commerce. Minister
'The oommunioations sa(illite cif Cyprus SamPS9n wyo came" A Reti~er report lrom Turkey
and head of tbe visiting Iranian readiness' of Iran to belp fiJ.
il
economic delegation Faraidoori ghlinis!an in implementation of will be used for .Jopg-range tele- to power 'as a result of the m'. i·. IIdlls: Turkey appeared more
_Mehdavi met Deputy Prime Mi- her d~velop.ment -programme "and "p.hone' and teiegraph r&!lio com- "t,~ry P':1tsch. y~stcrday announced satisfjed. today about ' 'p.rospeets"
munica!ion in tlto Soviet Union, hiS resignatlOn~ G!Hfk9S ,ClcrJdes. for Ihe future 'after 1i'0liucal upnister Dr. Mohammad Hassan prQiects,
In return the Iranian' Colrim. 'for broadcasting USSR . 'Cenlral President of the House of Rep- 'heavals brought new leadership
Sh,u-q at l! a,in., yesterday.
.
According to another aespatch erC\l Minister ,also taIken of' frien- televiSion' programmes to poirita.' resentatives (parliament) of Cy: In bO(h' Greece ,,;nd Cyprus.
The Ankara Government ,gave
the Afgban and IranIan delega· dly and good neIgbbourly ties,. of lhe Orbita network and 'fat: .prus assumed the duties of, t~e
(:ontiitued, on page 4)
nllw president of Cyprus.
tions 'began their taikti yesterday' bll\w~n our' twii COU!ltries, and international cooperation.
on par'ticipstion of Iranian finan- said it 'is the wish of Irsn to !ake
1'h~ orbWs apogee is 40,000
A,' spokesman for' the Cypriot
cing and implementing a num- 'a, part ~ impleJ!l~ntatii>n of some kilometres ID. the ,?-orthern li~ embassy iii Paris said tbat GIsfMghan develoPment proiee;ts,
ber, 'of Afgban projects.
mlsphere and Its pengee IS ~ ki- kos C1erides informed the United
, Later aetual lalks began' and lometres in !be 9Outhe~n hem is· Nlitions lieadquar~rs "'in New
Before the talks began the
head of the Mghan 'delegation' a number of subcommittees dis-, pbe..... The satellite's period of 'Ylork and the Commander of th~
Planning Minister Ali Ahmad cussed specl.(!c projects until revolution is 12.hours 17 minu- United Nations POlice-Keeping
,Khoram noted the longstanding
noon. 'rite talks were to continue ~s and'the inclination of Its or- Pbrae in' Cyprus thllt he, 'sssum..
brotli~rly and frlendly
relations tod8\Y.
blt-62.8 degrees. ,
cd the presidential post. on' a te.
I
•
. ,~~..w ,i1¥«.'
mporary basis". The spokesman
.,'
If '"
,expl'\'Ssed the opinion that "ttus
"
,
CARACAS, Juiy, '24, tAF1Ph"':"
The United States and the So_.
viet Union joined forces here
f.
yesterday, to secUre free pass_
SU'
age rillhts for warships through
, '.
mlU'ithne s~raits.
The walers of more than lilO
. '
straits, ~y of tbem highly
, ." ,
' ' ' . strategic,' will.abruptly becom~
p~ASCUS. ~uly 24,. (Tass).- the sovereign territory of coas_ ,SYI;la,~as reaffIrmed Ihe need o.f tal countri!,s if the current third
: ,"?flvenu>¥ ,tbe s~mm!t conference .' U,N, conferenl'e' on the Law of
lof Arab countnes ID Rabat 'at, the Sea agrees ,to extend ~erri_
jfIxed ~ate. .
tonal :waters o.ut to 12
miles
A. m~ssage sent py the DePllty Jro~ the present thre",mile
Prime MiitlSler and Foreign lolli- ltmlt.
niste'r of the Syrian Arab Republic Abdel Halim Kbaddam:1o
,All participants ,at· the 1'49.
'!Ie' General Secretary of the Arab nation conferenco' agree. to gr.
'Lel\llUe Mahmoud Riaq stress"" ant mattet'o Both 'CSIDPll ,sound.
that in the presept COl)ai\ions who ed their heaVy artillery beh,lnd
'
icb require a great amount of closed dQOrs yesterday:
Soviet de!egate1:gor ~nlospv_
'mutual consultations and aetions,
tbo ·Sy,riail -iAllllb l!lij)\1blic hplds' sky declared that unhampered'
~ha~ a delay iti lhe CQDVOCati01! fle<:,t movement ~re . vital to
PC the Arab Summit meeting will , the seclllity of his equntiy. He
I have,' negaiive,. consequences
{or. Wlls unable, he sliid ' to aiccept
Arab aitllitries and Will prohably demands ,for prior notice 10 ,the
Deputy .Prlme MJnJater Dr, Bh¥'Q .
muoe 10 zero- the possibility of coastal state of movements 'of
dllJ1n6 tbetr ,yealerday, mornlill' meettDa'.
military yeSS\!1s and aircraft.
convening 'h~ conference;
.,

sateilite

PYPlllS crisls, wb'lch were'· t;o hegln III Geneva today,

T
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FIR~S-WHO 'CAN GIVE

..

/

meet at fixed Dafe,

SET OF THREE INCH WATER. '

TO KABUJ. WlmOUT

"

.

Syria rea.ffirms
pport.., orR,abat

. .

,

••

ceremonies'

exteri~ed
I·

I.

"

-by
.

two more days
. '
(Bakhtar)....:.
In view of' tbe' warm and tinpreoedented receptioQ. of the Repuplic anniversary celebrations, and
in view of tbe fact that thousands
'of." citizens have come· 'from the
provinces to p'srticipa't~ in tb.e,
festivities" it is decided to continue Ihe cele\jrations which were
t~ end last evening for another
two days,

KABUL, July ,24,

All Jashen areas including, the,
exhibitions will renrain 'op~ to'day and tomorrow,. afi e .. official .
hours.

,U.S.. , Soviet press fer fr.ee
warShips passage in straits

WANTED

RECEIVEI)AN

."

'.

Law:' of the' sea

, .

,TH.E GOET,HE-INSTlrUT KABUL

'"f

'{Jr. Sharg rece'ives' visiting
.Iranian .Commf;fce 'Minister

ON

T1iEEQ~M~NTS
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J

.,
j

~~.~ . _ . . . . . _ - - ' - - -

"

.

.
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"
. ,::'..:~'.",:' r-' ,
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oelectic Plan~) and Distribution project.
,
'\lnde'r the pro}ect agreement imprQyement in the Kabul area.' Afgbanistan, ~n tbe World Baa tealll of foreig!, c"osultants This work will constitute phase nk group is defined as a country
,
eUgihle, for IDA credit 'financing
will be appoinie<! to assist. ,the IT of the project, ,
of
6-The ··Tourism Project .
liie, 50 years credit at no interest
Afgban Bresh'na 'Mossessa (ADM)
,.
The UNDP-financlal leport of with repayment of principle begun
Afghan"Electl;ic Authority in the
'ruE ROAD NUuNTENANCE .DEPApreparation of sYstem develop.' the consuliants Moyeos ,Techn- after a graCl; period of 10 years)
r-a"TMENT 01<'
PUBLIC WORK~
'ment programs through at lea, iques' at proiect. A study or'the .as OPjlosed to mRD loans which
st 1980 feir Kabul, which would de,ve1opment of the. tourist in- is at.prevailipg interest -currently
MINISTRY NEEDS 448 ITEMS OF
SP,\RE' pARTS FOR TOYOTA L~ND
'include inter-alla. market studi- dustJry in Afghanistan formed _ at, 8% pex annum,'
.
.
' .
.
~'~.
es and feasabHity studies for the a· basis for :project identification
CRUISERS
WllleH ARE· ~EINQ- PROVIDED
THROUGH
WORLl) ,
next propo~d project; Consult_ and an ,IBRD mission which visi'
ants will aiso give assistance in ied. Afghanistan in-, mid- -1972 :
BANK. I,.oCAL BUSINF;~.SMEN ~D'
FOREIGN TRADE AGENCmS WHO
lhe syStem planlling, accounting agreed that a tourism '. praject
,RESTAURANT
and utility management in' 01'_' re!!~i~in~ an lDA ~redit of aPI?1. SERVES THE BEST'AFGHAN
"der to prepare the Afghan Elec. ~oxlmately I)S $8.5 !1lllhon equ- AND" ElrnoPEAN DISHES,.
, Wt\NT '1'0 SUBMIT A BID FOR THE .' CONTRACT SHOULD' TENDER
A
•
r
,
•
•
•
mcity AUthority for ,~he IDA Ivalent appeared broadly f~as_ EXCELLENT SERV1€E FROM
proie,t, and for. longer ,range ini. able,.
.
8 A,M, TO 12 NlGurr:
. PRICE LiST, SEALED. TO
Ji'OR EIGN ,PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
pravement in operatjon and maThe estImated cost of the pr,_
' ,
' .
nagement.·
oposed project indud,ing instL
ADD~ESS:, CHARRAYEE
:BY SEPTEMBER 11, '1974.
LIST. AND SPECI;FICATIONS
PROVIThis work will. constitute PJ\- tutional assistanCe will approx- HAJJ YAQUB, NEXT TO AF_
'
'....
'.
~
.
ase t 'of the project:' fQllowing imately be $10.9, million and will, SA,NA SHOP,
'review of th.ePhase I jludies abo. include' (1).120. room hotel at' TEL: 32601
.DED ~Fn:R APPEAR~C~"OF THIS
.ADVERTlSEME"IlT:
out May 19,74 and agreement Kabul, (2) 100 room hotel at Ba_
with the government" It is ex" miyan" (3) ;vurts,"c&m!!ing' facL
pected that engineer ilJg work lilties at Bamiyan and Bandi-Amthrough ~ender documents will ir ,(4) communicatiQn link to new,
be needed for the next 'genera_ ·hotels and management assistantion pr.ojected (extensiOn of Sa" ce, The government. bas request.eg
,
robi '1 Hydroelectic PI~nt and ':. the UNDP,witb mRD'iis executing
or construction Sal'Obi ,IT Hydr- agency, tb assist 'in financing of
"
hOlel· design' and UNDP has aller
HELSINKI. July 23. (AFP).- cated sum of US. $ 250,000 to' pr
Finland is prepared to send 600 ovide 'funds for this proiect and
,
more troops to Cyprus, within the. World Bari)<- has agreed, to
l'HE.ASTCO AGBNCY IN KABUL HAs OrFE.RED
EQUIPMENTS
the next 'two weeks to join the act as participating' executing agl:JN forces there supervising the ency. The. cnnsultants' to do the de.
ceasefir~ a millftary Sflokesman tailed. desiglJ and engineering ,for
DED FOR THE' CENTRAL BRISHNA
ITS S)!iCONDt!NITS
ITS WARE'
hotels' have completed their walk
said here yesterday,
He said 'tha~ if the UN req_. and IDA may program a credit to
i'-IOUSE AT kFS, '18,5U~;4'60, INDIVIDUALS, 'COMPANiES
AND
GOVERN)vIEJNT
INp'l'ITUuested'them, 600 Finnish soldiers finance construction of 'these ber
,
.
would goCyprus immedia:tely tcls during t,he ljriancial ,year
TI0N~, WHO CAN PRO:VIDE A' BETTER
OFFER
SHOULD SUBMIT THEIR APPUCATIONS
..
'1975. The' approximate estimated
foIlo\ved by 400 in two weeks,
ON Secretary. Gene,·"l •. Kurt cost is. apout $ 7million:
27l'H JULY, 1974 TO THE PURcHASING DEPART:V1FJNT OF BRISHNA M.UASSISA AT 'CRAMAN.
Walaheim . told the Security
'9- Iilew prolects Under Coosul.
Council 'in' New York earlier eration.
E·JWZORI AND BE PRESENT ON Tim SAME DAY T9 ATTEND
'THE 'BIDDING ' MEETING.
yesterday that the present 'forre
There are four more projects
on Cyprus was inadel.uate to under consider.ation or I1>A c;reddeal with the crisis ""d that hi> it. ,These include. (1) seco~d lives'LISTS 'AND
O'J'HER' PARTICULARS OF
MAy BE
IN
'
would reque~t additional troops tack project (2) second Kapul Wa:
~~~~l~~r6Ir'
from the countries that supply , tel' and Sewage ProjeCt (3) educa.
.
. .
tl)em.'
lionar project. (4) third' highway,

;.

. ,.
•

KABUL, July 24, (Ba~htar).-our National Thader
President and P.r;i~e Minister . Mghartmia.d Daoud
yesterday watched football match betvlee~ the Sovi;et
Pamir team and the' Iranian National Oil Industry
tealh at Ghazi Stadium.
'
The Presiderit arrived at Ghazi Stadium,araund
six p.m, and 'was accorded a l'ousing and"enthusias:ic
,welcome by the thousands of citizens present 'at ~1)e
stadium.
The Presi~ent responded with stadium' steps ·and ga~hereci' at
waving his bands as the crowds the foot of the ,Presidential stand,
shouted 'In unison, ."Long' live and expressed their' 'sentimetlts
Pi'esident 'Mohiunmad,Daoud, - With slogans of "Lo!lg· Live, Qur Long Live Milhariisfan and ,long National Lead-t;," clapping,"and
live the' Republic".
. ' c~
,
The .nearly two hour matcb,
Later on the President, received
played with admirable, skill' apd the two leams, while' tbe Soviet
de~terity ended in one to ope. Ambassador and the. lranian ,Chdraw, At the md. of _tbe contes~' arge d'~faires were alBo presmembers, of the Soviet and. Iran' enl
fan team~ passed' before the PreDuring the malch and hreak,
sidenthil stand. and ran. around ,the national danoe was performthe stadium while carrying, ,the od and ,;, concert was ,given by
national 'flag of tbe' Republic of Radio Mghanistan arUsts,
.Afghanistan.
" The ~esi_de~t then went.to the
Then the crowds 'decended . tbe Presidential camp from wbere he
, .
'
- watched.a fireworks sbow arranc
'.'
ged by" the Kaoul Municipal Cor'poration in .bonour of' the foun- "
"
,,'
ding' Of the 'Republic. The firewprks ,sbow beg.an .witb tbe uo-.
'.
folding of the pIcture of our national leader ~d .the nationsl
, .
_. 24 'Bakht)
flag of tbe Repuhbc of Afgl1anKABl\.L, Jwy
',(
.ar ,- ·istan in tbe air,
'
To watch tbe football ' matcb
Tbe" nahona! dai of F,gypt was
marked ~ a .~cei>tion. in the Eg- and the fireworks prt;ient ~Iso
yptian embasSy yesterday. The, were Mohammad- Naim Deputy
Egyptil\n "Ambassado~, Moham- Prime Minls~r '01', Mohammad'
mad Ahmad Abu ZlIl,d s recep. H8SI8Il Sharq, members., 'of the
tlon w!1S at\l>ncj.ecl by .Deputy Prh central Comniittee', memoers' • of
,:"". rMlnlster Dr,.•Mohammad ~. tbe tatiin'e~' li-afiiiD COmmerce
..an SbartI, 'some m~mbers 'of tbe Minister F'araidOon MehdaY!" bil(Ii'
Cabinet, chief p'f' Gen~~~_ Staff, 'rankiiJg military and ciyjl pm·
the Deputy ForeIgn Mtntster ~or cials "and Pasbtumstanis residing
P~lticnl, ~fairs" som~ . ~gh. ~an- 'in Kapul. '.,.
.' ,
kmg mlht.ary an~ cml offiCIals ' ,At tbe ena of tbe 'fireworks
aDd· t~e diJ)19mati<:corjls.
. .show.. our nationai leader' we-Iii
The news?aper;' 10 Kabul yes- to the' camp a\ljoining the Presi-dt~rday c~rrled plcturesof Egyp· ,pntial camp, At the entrance . f
han Presld~nt A~war, Sa~at, as the cs:rno tbe Presidcnt Wqs ,rewell, as artIcles JIfId editonals cO··d with --"Ill" -armtb "
. ' On Ie'
h' bfot b'
d .rPlve .
..-.
mmentmg
erI y a n
b h n d '. f. ·t·-, ,
h'st 'all
d' I - 1 t'
b t entbuslOsms y t ousan so· Cl I
I ortc, y cor ta. 're a tons, e· iens who clap~d .and shouted'
wee'" our· two nahons.
p~triotic slogans'.
.

"

, A late report from Nicosia , ~ ~ ~
says, the Cyprus eeascf.ire appeared to be failIng apart ,early
Wit!) JonI' .lit&ndlq uPtirienee and service to &he cllenla Is
last night as heavY artillery fir-'
ing broke, out in several parts
l'e&dy ,to, acCept aU kinds of orders (or readY..JI!a,de fiJI' outfit.
of NiCOsia after only a few short
such as overcoa~" j~lrets, hats etc, ~n line ,rUh most mobours o[ relative calm,
, clem faMlon. it tlied once our products will make you our
T hc main" targets in the new
permanent c 1 J e u t a . ·
,
':"
\jattle were lbe Turkish ' sector- In.
Ad,dress: Shiue ,Nan, opposite Iranian Embassy.
the north of the capital aJld .N}lei. 24259,
30i.l-260'.
• cosia airport, :in the Greek zone.
, <
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'The regime in force .t··pn;·set;rt
insidc lne, three.mile ,Ii",it,
known as the "innocen t pass_
age" sYstem. provides for. free
commercial passage 'bl,it requi_
r,es tlte consen t of the coastal
'state, after prior notice, for pathis
ssage of- warships, I t is
'same ~ystem which . a 'lumber
of developing countries
WaIl!
.to see apply when the territorial
lilIjit moves out to '12. !'"iles.
The resnit would he tQmake
,movements of- the war fleets of
the superpowers depend on the
app,roval of' small, powers whi.
ch are often unsympathetic to
one' ,or the other Of· the giants,
be
. A fieet cOllla' OOnceivably
barred from .access
to a whole
,

u.s. delegate ,John, Nor.ton
Moors seconded his Soviet col__
league, strE:Ssi!'g the 'importa_ '
nee. of, free, passage for the ma_
intenance of a "stable nnd pea_
ceful 'world older" British dI!legate.. H, A,. nunieon had tak._
en a similar position Monday, '
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UIII unl from the Caprlvl Strip- Africa bas adlnlnlst.."d under
'In Souttr Aftlca are comlnenliDg the wedgo-sha~ territory whicb a mandate from the 'old L'ellgue
. ,
. mucb more critically on the tum ex~ds from Soul1rWest ,'\frica on Nations.
of evmts in Mozambique. The fl· '0 Rhodesia. separating Botl!wana. South' AfJilca claims till! man.
rSt bint of second thoUl/his came from Zambia, and which bas be' date . lias lapsed. but tbat_ It con·
from the Prime Minster, Jobn Vo;< . en the main scene of guerrl1Ia ,sk· tmues to administer the territo.
l'Ster, when, within days of the co- irmlsbes - and tbloir replacem' ry, as. required by the ma"date,
in tbe "best inlerests of the in.
up. be reinarked: "UnCl<rt/linly enl by army units.
If a black Govemmetit wblch' digenous' inbabitfUlts." nThe l'N
can surely not come any, closer
tban it bas come to Us now,.. 'We takes over evenllfally in Angola 'has voted almoSt 'unanimously
must wait calm'ly for furtber de-· ls:not a -fHOl'lllir.' 0IIe. tbe,prosp;- 10 o terminate, SDulb _ ri~a's
velopments and trust that the G0- ects for South Africa Will be de- "Illegal" administration of' So.
vernment 'here (Lisbon) will not ,presslnr, Il'be army units· woald 'uth.West. Africa.
The 'Soutb Afrlaan, Go~rn.
_tual1l fall Inm the ,wrong ha- lhave Jl l\l)O().cmile <border tb ~ef- I
end against attacks by guernllas. ment. applying General Spmol.
nds."
.
,Much later, at a joint -Pless co- whose imm.ediate target would 1:>0 a's maxim that race clashes in
nference With the .Rhodesla'n lea- O:vamlloland, the biggest of tbe Africa require pol!ucal not, mi.
Sou~est Afica...ill'linlUlltam,
lltary 801J1tion,s, ~has rannbunced
'~. Ian Smiih. VOl'llt.er repwhicb
lies
on
Angola's
soutbern
publicly that it sees the reso~uealed this stalemon"',Ho: ,said he
' t i o n of conflict on its borders as
"'IS not, con=nod With,tit. colour border,
.
" Ifeing only 29 per cent of a mi,of 'a_Jutu~ Moz-altlque ~vem'
bvamboll\lld has been m a tro) htsry ,;remePyoaild.ab per cent
'. menl-only witb .w..,tber It WlLS , ubled state.for \lie. past two years. a'polltic... one ,
"good and stlible" ,or not,
and is under quliSl-emergeney ru·
.
Ie. Pro-GOvornment tribal ·cbJefs.
I
It proposes therefore, m try
; ,:J)wo. warnin"s ba"" follOwed b ck b h S h'"
....
a ed y t e out ,....ncan P9 • to win over the loyalty of blac.
Vorster's remarks. One came· ice. have been detaining political ks living near the borders by
·fr.om the cbief of tho ~ forc- opponents and imposing tribal fl· . provl'ding them' with amenities.
- .Admiral M.H. lllermanni who
g"g
'd omen
.
•
- 'n
'og 10 s on men an w
'
such as 'schools and hospl'tals
Now t here b as b eon a d rama'
'. siud:' "South Africa's defence foth" th
'11
t harbou;
IUS ""prepared to meewny cblie exoducs of Ovambos. They ba- so
at .ey WI no
• allongo which may emerge from ve crossed into Angola, whete Por- , any guerrillas who
cross the
Moumblque or Anlnla, "
tuguese se<lurlty police no,longer border.
,
It Is our fer.Veni' bcJpio",It!It- a tr· watcb lhe border and bavo made
Also. it is making grealer use
no 'democrallc aolutlQJ;l willieven' tbeir way to Zamhia or Zaire, all· of blacks in the army. For the
tuate for J,(oumbiql1lf,.and "Ang- egedlY to receive \IDilitary .and 1'0' firs"',lime OIaOOI aro'Jm,rbe ar0Ia. bu~ at the same !fmo we are .Iitlcal"raining,
med;, sta,r~ing"lNith'~lOO:qareful c
alert to, the po68iOle aUematives
The eveatuaJoi r.t1rtum of> trei. Iy ·,Be1ec t ecLi r.ecD'!its ' ,,",hol Will
-We know that terrorislS are 108-' ned IOv.ambos to GlYambolan"d to ,nguard,,8~a~gio'linstaIl8tiQns in
tb m abandon fore;e: in favour of " take ·,up ,the. .stnuggleH-anew: ag.,,' Sou.lh Africa ,I .itaelf,;they , ,/ \\'111
democratl~ poLitical procedures:' ainst the, South African"regime
not be sent to'otheHbo.rder.
Soutb Africa is already prepar- " bot!es ,no,good ,for, ,'tlie :1S-outh
, South "Africa seems. there.
ing for the possible "alternatives" ,Mrican authorities' or ·tlldJ'pro~
, fore, to be poised' to en~er upon
to whicb Admiral Biermann ref- ~ apartheid Ichiefs,
a period _of ,uncertai~ty: Guerrerred: guerrilla, activity against 'Jlny,19utbreak. of ,y:jolence in
Soutb Mlrca ,from Momt)lbique Ovamboland, too. wouldldmm. ill", organisations are ,J"Ollorted
or Angola. Tile most significant ediately IDtensify the; United to be m~~i,ng approaches alrea.
dy, to their corresponding, org.
act of preparation haa been tbe Nations" interest in' this former
withdrawal of Soutb ,African po' Germ8]l colony, which South anisations in. Angola. and Moz.
ambiqUe to. seek permisSion to
. USe their countries at '8 later
stage as anli.Soulh'.:African ba.
,ses; and it is even rewrted that·
slmilar pressures· h'ave
been
exerted on SwazUand,l,the sm.'
all black ,State that is wedged
belween South Africa and Mo·
zambique, '

-

P!>~

......1JrlUlrrJWCln>
,.. . . ..a.....
'" 1903t~Boer

tho; firat, Ultb:c»1onl8lJ8ts in
Mrtca"la 't*1',,!doll of' I~e 1899war); and that
.~isnd= 'Ihe! Af~ lIP' • .. ~ u.. w·· had been.
:ret 26lI4Il ~i!ared 11m, ~ jbl~ '!nadon"
Advertising Dept. 26659
Iil South Africa
hecomo a so....
CtmJIatlon. Dept 238M '
Terence •'I'nilhl Indtplndento< State.
268151 Bitt 59
.
If MOu",blque and Anlola we......i1
evntualJJ ~iOme undor'black
. .
,
)
maior'lty ~e. _
media ar,ued.
this WOliId·lie~IIl~!y In accord·
,anoe with Soutb African'a own vi'
ows on the ...If-d~rminat1on of
,Rur~'1
J AMHOUlUAT
nations; and in ftteLSou tbell1 AI·
iLlrica would become a much atal>I
In tod8Y.'s ~o tho paper 00' loio IIl!iL ~pier pJace- if the gutri·
Inm<lnta on the ii1dusti:l1il 'fair Ua moV8Dellts in Mozambique
,
•
'I
held on tI1e oooasloo of the flnf aDjl ~tlJa..(were ill lay down tb·
•
annlve""""'" 'of 'he foun";~H of eir,larat8 and' 'alX'llpt a sbare In
During lbe late 11Ise'a Uld'ellrl7 Republic
' - of
, Afghanistan........
' COUhtrt h e Governmen t s 0 f tli ~r
~960's tbe Rural Development
De~-""--'nt. a seml_lndepen.
Such -fairs were held every yo- lOS.
•d h
.U~
ai', but tbis year stands out in
The furtber point was rna e t •
dent national organlsation in' t'cularly
was
is a greater array of at M momb'Ique 'par
I
t bat thpre
Itlated' very sound and
far products.
c
. all d
..
nt
S
and die qualJtles of the economIc y epen,.e on 0 utb
reaching programmes to cba· products are mucb superior to Africa (it exports black labour to
nge the quallty of life In rtl_ 'tbose exhibited in the past In the South Afr'IC an gold ml'nes • sh•
rat ,Ughanlstan.
tbese, fairs.
ares raiiwBY duties etc.), and that
ResIdents of thousands ~f bam.
.
'his in itself shoulll guarantee caleis in tbe country . pooted
.lndustrlal eXpansl()D, . t!\e..p&Rer ,rdial relationsltips between the
their
whlcb was t;lqtcB;o\~'m08t"Of'all~~r~ jtwo countries.
adtte.J what the '-Rural Deve.., ,!vailabllity, of, qU~1!;do aDd For white Soutb Africans it was
~pmeot Depa.J'tment llself JI!01ln~" ~~. ~', J!epu. desperately Important that ,these'
could 'offer to f11lflll &uch :ne-,. ~~~of':Af~han,lstan do;e!I, every- forecasts of the fuNre sbould preds as drinking water, v11~p
,possIble tp usa ~ I~l oYe'to be correct. becaUSe with
sebools culveris
village'ro,.' whcre they actua1!YJ !i"'¥1r;(r.~t Rh6desia and South-West Africa
.... ...:,,-and , ,1s,ln,rlOlds,
itljw.
, N ami bia), Mozambque
i ' and A n·
,_v '..:.......u
---.~, "
fldent
," - ¥~l~t""-~
..
w
• (
11'o.,~ate.l\tllo, MOd«s .~. gohla bave ~O~Sed 'he. Afbuffrje r WfhiCb
.1 •
,
",.toven1llllllill~/!be-~c of!
as protected outh
ca, rom
Ideas on '!4rk to b€.~.,aL" ~A,fglu!"'Il~~'.mIiIlmum the'independent blat!< States of
waysc:eDtUlted from the 'YJII-o
A"':' ~~""'6DioIHood" the nortlt. If Mozambique and Anagen"'Olem8elves ..'it Wl!i,ijie "'!~....' ." to
~'"
~ tIJe' gola are taken over by bostUe bl·
., It is a ,worryitrg situation for
vUJage coDDDunlt,., :-,nmeli,1 ~':"'];'..:. •• aW:~:
ack Governments. RbodOSla's po, white I,South·,>'lfricans. grow_
whleb'deel,ded on tbtl'cpro:;" '~::/3;;:;:a.,'a ,';;;'~l'h:~h sltion, and also possibly 'Southmg".numbev'<lf',~horn ~el the
ject.,fo ~ nnder1aken.. , '",
~
;' iJ'id
t ...,
West ~ca's, willdJelXl/ne, linte''(iloverritnent''should i,'start
as
Any»De -..bet obserV~ th~,"WOr~ \~lt t~~~~l of. oUter tlable. Then Black Afr.!ca will be
SOODJ'8S;,possiblel.to,lJberaiise its
klni"8 ·of ,the Rural DeVeloP-,'
s
on South IYrics's.doorstep.
•
·ra~e policies' and eslablish' con.
men,i ~ t 'on .loea-, ~ese ,have. resulted· in \ great
'Tho oUp.horia which greeted the
tact> and dialogue "'",ithlJJblack
lion '_a CODVlneed of ~t.. hi. prOduttlvlly and higher' stand- Lisbon coup, tberefore. was undereXl1e"movemeilta lD"busaka 'and
, ture ~Ial and economIC 1m,
ds' f
rf
.
II .- d
standable: it was a form of wish·
Dar es Salaam.
.
viII ages
B u,
t a rtn'o
JD It
fib'
' Few 'whiteSHelish_ th'e ',pro<.
pac t upon. tb e
I pe
taJjI'onnance
hm o. In a
u t m k'mg. Grea t f 81'tb was I'Ia"
d us
a es the
15
en~ as a resu
•
perhaps tbose
wbo "judge.
of which
worker,
and 'tbe Ced.
too, ·in .General Spinola's a b 'pee t 10jj .ge tt·,·
mgouwoIv~"
ewlln Iong
from a distance thougbt otb. ,consumer's interests are served' lliity to_regulate cbange in Mozaand I,debilitating wan"with guerwise.
hetter
'
mbique and Angola and to avoid
errillaomovements. 'If' tbere are
t:he Rural Deveillpment. Dep_ , • In 'the second place' i~dUSJrial majority rul!'.
,
peaceful solutions they" would,
, a~ent failed to recetve tbe growth depends 'on the, nieasu re
Now the welcome for tbe Portulike tOliind'them.
'appr,oprlatlons
It
rt;qulred. of protection and encouragement guese coup bas turned ~our. and
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" ,of tbe ~epar ment was also
changed '!I'd It was, c~lIed tbe
Local Development Depart.
men!.
,
The Local .Developme~t De·
parlment was more technlcal_
Iy ~ented, pit !llterested in
prOjects 01) a grand sca,le. SUCh,
bridge.
as bnlldtng' COIterete
canal&. small diversion dam!;'
and the' llke.
Carry!llg out- these prol'ectB reo

,,

"

nee

ey are mo va·

,ted and' accept the cbange,
h'
III Ii tb
k
tl
: ey w o e wor mOli Y
bemsetv.es,
,
Tbe Rural Dev~lop~ent f)epa.
rtment in realising thc hOpes
of the Republlc of Afgb:mls,"
and for our compatriots has &,
grave 'responsibIUty, It' qeeds
help alld encourageme.nt fr0ll!
aU 01 us, In towns liS well: as
villages, It cl,eserves to rece_
ive this help.

,
I

PEOPLE,

treprenew-s. ,The gowrnment of
tbe Republic of Afghanistan also,
took initiatives in .tbls front.
First. smuggling was banned.
and tbis re'sulted in larger sales
of domestic products at -bome, For
instance, textile 'mills in Afgbanistan hardly operated in full caPIlClty rbut even then their. prod'
ucts remained in stocks. and'
sometimes the whole plant bad
to be smpped for a while due m

istan

.

0

uncontrollable .epidemics or one
of more ofJhose ~ed -Act
of God.,such,as massive ,floods:
,eai:thquakes and the "like the
doubling of tbe number of pe<>pie is_ ~evitable,
..
And. wbat is .not , sufficiently
understoOd is tliat' eyen if, all the
btrth conlrol programmes' now in
existence were to aU'cee A tbey
• ...
could' not 'prevent thei world's populatiolll' from 'doubling' around
tbe year-1l000.
Two warnings need to be stressed,
First, if catastropbe IS the .,on.
Iy aDllWO.......-and'tbere are BOme
,misanthrope... lWho•.abrug away
tbe,pcoblem bu argw'n/Jiltlhat 'na•
I'
ture. _.
•... lIlwayB, /w1'U :solve this'
matte., one ,way I or ,'&nottier;·....:.
tl1en' we do..not,havo.'o make any
effort ,at all.
Thing's will bel 'ilooked 'after"
Iiy God or Ibe \localIl1OWll'nm.mt.
Secondly family ,plannipg and
othe~ popuia!jon' activities now

POI\TLA'NDU,O~.· .,Jujy 24,
(AFP)~' farmer '/,Senator
Wa.Ytte Mo_.~ 113. died.
~

I

"

bonest and loya)". Sultan beliebiB words~ and instrucled him
Signed Raghatghamlsh to cPm.,'""'.!I!,.~J,'
'!lt~~",~~J. ~
to wrlto a ~QtiSolP.lg. Jet!er to AImand an \lrIl!y of 4/000 bor....._
men and 3,000 ihfantrymen in an " lqyal..to Sultan Masoud aU .~ toptash, so. tqa\ lie' ~fu.>uld he, pleattempt to fight against, 'l!aa th .. timej and Sultan was'also satTs - ,akd .!},>Jl ~asr ~in, o~ylng "he
governor of K1rman ",bo had ned al>ol1t, hla .conduct, (I!.e bad ins/ruction ·of' ,Sultail' Masoud
once again turned .against (be presented ·nuemrous gifts to Sui- Wrot8' a lotlet' to ,Altontash, the
rule of Sultan Masoud, Abul As- tan Masoud.) Yet be was afraid .cQn!ents of wh!cb lire l mentioned
kar (brother Qf Issa). had. also tllllt-!I01I)e ntlhoW-minded pen- In t~, biSll>ry of llaibaqi.
'Sul\lln,.Masoud spent Idd fes'
,accompanied Raghatgbamisb in sons. may endanger tbeir good
this attempt,
relations,' Hence Altontash had tival In Sblberrh.an and, arrived
.On the o~nd when Sultan ~ tty/ng to take leave of Sul- ill Balkh on 7tb 'of' Zi\hijja th!s'
Masoud realised 'hat the elders . tad'. NallOud ... soon as possible. year.
~"
The. people of .Balkb· gave Sul-.
of the court. of his father. (Sultan But·these narrow'minded pcople
MahmoocU were· nQt happy \'flth, really were on an IIttllmpt to en- tan MasoJid a, very warm, welcohis behaviour, he, had no other courage Sultan, Masoud to arrest, m'e. In return Sultah careSsed
tbom. a!fe'r.\.Wlilch be started
alternative. 'liut to console tliem Altontash.
/
no matter If this poliey was out,
At tlie Iieginnin"g Sultan Mahm· worlllng on administrati,ve affairs,
soud was,mol influenced by these Sultan, han<;\ed- ,over different ad,
, walOdty just to please them,
Sultan Masoud in
ado/>ting elemenls but later on ..,hen be·ar· ministratlve charges to tbe deser·
the 'new polley of I regaining tbe rived in Fariab" Sultan" ordered ving personS. He .btD"ght ,about
favour of his courtiers first of tbat Altontash sboul_d return to a ~bange in tne divisioo of serviall BOnt his uncle Emir Moliam- Khwarazm. Allontasb gave ex· ces.'Every- omci~ had a ' separate
mad Yollsof to Bust and Qasder CWl.O of bls old age and ' said:
along wltb his slayes and 500 "Since I 8m ge,ttiog older;" itiwo' job for which. be ..as' responsi·
horsemen in order to lead the ar· uld hq"tietter faD mc to go to ble, (The details of tbe admirusmy wliich was earlier sent to Ma" , Gbszrn and rest near tbe tomb' trativc management . of ,Sultan
kfan, ,T.be Emir told his uncle:
of Sultan M'ahmoud."
SuiIan ' Masoud is mentioned in tbe hisTbe National dance peiformed during the, RepubUc Annlveuary celebrations,
"You now' proceed towards Bust, Maso\ld md not accept his exc' . tory of Balhaqi),
when we start for GhlIml from use ahd insisted on him to p'roAround 1030 A.D.
Balkh 'ben we Will ask you to ceed to Kbw,araz'm, Hence Alton·
Khw.aja Ahmad aa$san Maiwjoin Us there after Nauroz (New tasb agreed to the proposal.
_
Year's Day) so that we should
'Dbe ""ry nex' day,Sultan Mas' andi the famous efficient minister
all· reach Gbazni at tbe same oud offered Altontasb witb pre- . of Sultan Mahmood' "I:>baznavi
'Some ~o m 15 million Anieric- iour patterns, indeed, ,are beIng me two-in the brain,
time."
sontations and embraced him af' wbo. had been imprisoned. in one
What causes tbis amine. sbortans.
it is estimated. stiffer from shown to 'baye hlgbly complex
But· secretly tbe Emir asked b,s ter which Altontash wail asked to· oi' the forts of India since the ye- . depr~on::..not, a paS§ing , altack biocbemical roots in the brain. age IS unclear;' it may be inheriarmy' officers especially.' Tugh- leave, Altontash lOo obeyed the ar 1024 A.D: on the order of Sulof "the bluos", which we may all Tr.diltonal psyclt!atry has ,long ted weaknesS in the aystpm, which
ral to ke&2 a Watch, On ,him during order of Sultan ,and started 'for tan Mabmoud caine to Balkh aloI
. '
looked '. (or the caus.,. of inent~1 regulates our amIDe level. In
eX]lClrienco. from I1me to ume tbeoiolU'.Dey and to study his, bee Khwarazm at midnight. As' he ng with his san Khwaja Abdul Ra" bl't II long-lasting mental- un· disturban~e in such ihings as time of trouble. such as the loss.
haviour against the Emir. Balba· knew tbat many 'people' were af- zaq who was also im~risoned in ease; - cbaracterised by physical a broken bome, a
tbreatening of 'a- near relation, the system ~is
qi in this connection mentions: ter bim and would not let tbe j\fanda for,t of India (Sultan Ma~ parent, a' grim social environ-. asked by the· braID to increase
of
bope,
sluggishness.
feeliii.gs
"Tbe idea behind the decision of cor.dial atmospbere I exist bet- sood had issued the decree for th·
lessness. loss of appetite; unres- ment, Tbese may be ooly a the level of amincs to cope with
SJtlta Masoud to send his uncle ""'!'Ii him and tbe, Sultan any- elr release in tbe year ~G,49 A.DJ pnDslveness, and .sitnil~r 'symptoms part-~nd· " lesser' par~f the
the situation; but if stress perSultan Mahood received Kbwa(Yousof) to Bust was tbat he bad ' more. he was sure tllat these pr,ostory.
sist. tben.; says Dr. Jack . garclias,
It
.Isn't
a
disease.
but,
it
Isn't
Intended to become chief of pie woul!! certainly change tbe ja ,\hmad Hassan wa'rmly and on"Doctors usod to tliink, of depro- a Stanford brain researcher. tbe
army. On the otbcr band the wh· mind" of Sultan, Mahmoud . ag- Ce again appointed him on tbe sa- any' fun eitlier, llDl!i<dooto~s ~md ...ssion as having only 'one form; inberiled weakness makes- it . difit
is
becoming
aiinOst
as
ub.qu·
ole army was in his favllur, Since ainst bim. He bad disclosed tbi~ me post which he was bolding 'at
imuso,8s the common cold. And but. as Dr. H. Keltb Brodie of ficult for your bram to produce
be was becoming more and mo' matter to Abu Nasr Mtisbkan tbe time of Sultan Mahmoud. Bu t quite. as1reslstant to instant cure. Stanford University _explains,
large quantrties of' ammes, "And
first he did not sccept tl)e post bere popular, Sultan decided to gct who was a close ,friend of his
lithe deeper research goes. the so you may be vulnerable to deTO~,
scientists
make
use.
)'id ,.of bim by sending bim aw~y'
On the ~ame night. all those cause of bis:old age and said "1 of neW, technology to unlock .tbe more forms we fiod." Basically•. pression. 'f
.'
1lor so~me,"
"
who were plotting against Alton- bave sworn not (0 take up any secrets of tbe immensely' comp- however. depression .comes - in
In contrast to thiS increasingly
.Also SUltan Masoud appoin· tasb t....mpelled Sultan Masoud to ~ government j~b." But since Sul- lex Auman brain. some tentalive tw'o shapes:. ,one, in whicb per7 popular theory IS the ortbodox
ted Abu Nl\sr Musbkan cbief ad- ~rrest Alton~b as soon as possi- tan Masood Insisted and called answer ,"are emergiog to
tbe iods of apathY and gloom alter- Freudian 'vlew of depreSSion as
visor of the court of, bis fatber as ble because they felt tbat in bis tbe Khwaja as bis father then he problem of what depression Is mite with spells of almosi ex- a' species of. protective reaction, a
• chieF of Diwano Risalat. Altbo:ugh presenCe. tbe' rule of Sultan Ma- was inclined to obey him after la- all about, Wbat causes i\? Wbat cessive euphoria-a kind of em- covermg .up' of some childhood
BI! Sabl Rozsni had informed the soud was in danger. Sullan Ma. ymg down some witter, conditi;" makes It so prevalent today? How
otional rOller.,qoa~ter, and one trauma, or tbe result of gUilty
Emir of bis III in'eotlon, the Em· soud senl a message to Altontash ons
do some people manage to cope which 'causes an indlvipual to feelings over one's inability 10
ir !:Aid ito..,pay any • attenflon askin" 'him to see, him
before
, witb 'perSonal troubles -and gr- suffer on'ly a series of ~xtend~d 'love someone as much 'as . society
to' it.'
,
loa~ for, more .' instruc!Jbn~.
Sullan' ~asood ~oo expr.essed Iefs, wben o'liers slide inlo del"
l'lows".
dielates ono sbould. .,'
,
· Sullan Masoud decided t,o leave But, when Abdus tile messanger his .agreement over bls ccinditlqns ressions which" ·may last for monIn brief, when you can" love
-DepressIOn is not dsicrimina·
Herat for Balkh but, before de- of Sultan Masoud reacbed AI, in W\"itten for~, Later on Khwa- Ihs?
tory: tl 'afflicts pcoplc of the but you must-then you hale; ha.
.
highest. and of' the. mosl ' comm- ' tin/( ,leads to guilt, and gUilt to
, pariure assiened Abu- Nasr Mu· tontasb by then 'he had already '~':u~as, swU~ 10; a~hmi~is~~;~;_
· sA\l.;m.,A\tI,m-iteo._ sqjl811ato" let· ""',~d,·his ~ iotlmey, t\.Aitontasb·
sway
wala
ma
Much of AmerJca's
current on place,. mtelhge-ncc. One ex-, self·hatred, Certainly. one .of .Ih~
tera"lo"tbel,eaIipb"ol!lrJJllaghdad ~o\OOk.,Ih"'imessaoger.,<wJtb"him tn: ndi was once,,again .appuinted as research Into these questions is ample is the novelIst Virginia maJO'r differenCes between a norand' lOIan"of,i1'u.klstan ,,,,'Qadir ,,801llCl1 ciirltance IWbel'C! n., Olphed minister and took over tbe charge concenlrated in California. at Woolf" who all her hfe suffered mal gllef and depression lIes in
Khan).
' ,
.
to thon~lIIIlllll-ofIlBultan'l, Mas, Of ministry
.
centres like tne University of' Ca- from . ,f,ts of crushing . despair .tpe sorrowIng person's '" vic}Y of
The Emir inslfuc'ed Abu Nasr oud: "I was asked to le~ve and
,Sullan, Masood. declared that lIfomia's..I.brain. Research' Insti- about, ber lifc, her relalionships, himself. The depressed person
t~D t~nbUIlfllll.~OGa!iph I hay,e oheyed it. Now .
,
Kbwaja IAhmad. would, be bis- rna· tute, and ,Stanford Universily her·ab.IIly to write;' yel sbe' pro- .feels he is 10 blame for everylh,.of"tbIIl~.. ~.v,olltatlWltil:h.>IOCc, be fair if I return," He added: . ster, in ali matters. (The form of
Medical School. wbere scientists duced a dozen books Of' dazzllng ing, and b,s 'self-esteem plungcs
.J1lTedu.in,••l'JIw_nalJ1i"GItazni ,"Last nigb. I receiVed, a letler' dresses which were used by mini· like Dr: 'Davld HJ.mburg are in- Wit. anti grace, aod to most of do:-v n
Despite ali Ibe research, bow·
.' :~If»r,1!te >d/latb ,oErdrbis .•?lfather . -from, ~hw~razm whiCII,revealed,' sters and' otber, protocols .relatlng- .vestigating tbe tangle of bioche· her fnenos appeared as a wo~,,~ IMlI~ ~ndllt~:invite "Ihat the trtbes of :roJ.at, Chaqtaq: tollbl!< alfairsroliilhelminlstry oll,tbe mical, physiological and pSYCb'o' 'man of great yivacily and cha,rm. ever.· depre:;sion 'remains large'
»Qadi~. Khan for the renewal
(jf ',tand Kbafehaq bave'lOtentlon· to reign ,of <Sultan Masoud.ls' meoti· logical' .faelors
She belonged 10 tbe psy~hialr:sls' ,ly a .medical my,,'ery Fortuna t-·
involved
In
_frI/!ndsbipo,.re~ty. •
..'
re~olt.,'Hence,jf,I~do not ,~o the~..., one<! tn'the history of Baihaqi ... ' 04f emotions. depresSIons and fir~t category, the ~so-callcd " ma _ ely. it seems to lIft in mosl cases
in Ihree to six wee~s. a)though
"During tbis,yeau Sultan'~asoud aggressive drives. Dr.
. Abu Musbkan,,;a;iobeving' ,.tbe Irlllt 81tua tlon may tum dangerous
Ham- !llC depresSives" .
severe
attacks can last longer. In
order of Sultan Masoud. wrote'. ,Sultan bas. any other instrut. on'tbc,,:adwic'e I:1f ,Bul)SitbJIIRoza~i ' Iiurg. a ,professor
of
pSYthe 'meantime, g-eneral practitJO~
Nor is depre~sion always trig
,a letter in ,Arabic to the Calipb tlon he may mform me through issued orden tbat the famous ml- ~bJatry" admits ruefully,
"Weof Bagbdad an,d 'a lelter in Per- le~.'"
, n i , s t e r of the reign of Sullan, !'fa- ar.. only beginning to !,nderstand gel'cd by some painful event, ners ·and psychiatrists alike treat
mWhen Sultan Masoud learned hmoud Allu Ah Massan Maika!. ~the. ,links .betw,een these proces- such as Ihe lo~s of a much·belov- it wj'h anti-depressant pills
sian to the Kban of Turkistan (the
These drugs. discO\'ered 1n the
ed person, Many women I and
co1J1enfs Of 1jiese letters ':a:re about. tlto dep,arture
A1ton~h
(famo,!s as liassanak) sbould be ses
What does cmer~ from
the depression is, twice. as comJ11on late 19605. sometimes have wide
mentioned'in the blstory of Bai· he ,felt BOny for !Us ill, Inten'lon ·hung,
among women) suffer at\'lcks af- eff,ects (armysiness a weak fpe-,
,in~ss of new experimental eVld·
ag"inst bim ~d .,blamed all tho~e
baqij),
ler Ihe birth of a. baby, although ling) and Ihey mav take a week
Hassana\<
was
one
of
the
intellience
15
that
I
depression:
along
After sending tbe letters, Sui· who were agamst Altontasb. ostan Masoud moved towards Balkh pecially Abul H_an Aqilli who ectuiJIs of tbe time of Suitan Ma· w,th other more traumatic inen· the pI evious nine months have or morn of steady ingestion bcwitb a' powerful ,Army on Mon-. waa P,TOVOklng llthers in an at· bmoud who was appointed to re- tal disorders such as schizophre, "b'een f.lled with hap.py antiCipati- -fore becoming * fully effective;
place Kbwaja Ahmad,Hassan Ma- nia, appears to be' more closely on Virginia Woolf's dark sp- but thev do seem to rehcvc the
day' during the month of Zilqa- tempt to mpple A1ton!as!J.
ells often' came on With tbe com- sVTllptoms..lo somc 'extcnt
hnked tban had hithcrto
~en
'd~b tbis year, Kbwarazm Shah " ~rwarils S!Jltan Masoua as· ij\'andi .as _minister, Hassanak had
of another" book
ple'ion
As for the root of the trouble,
· Altontash had ,also accompanied '\~ >\00' Ill:~ for his advice. Abu led the' caravan to MeCca for Haj . refJlIsCd 10 the actions o~ certain
In
Ibe
much-publicised case of time and affcction seem to be
jn
tho
.year
1023
ad
from
where
ehe!"icals
m
the
brain
. Sultan. Masoud ip this journey.
>1If\l,5~' told him: "I ll1!arantee that
AlI our emotion< and behay' Senator Thomas . Eaglelon. who lhe only'remedles "It g,ve medl~
AiIIJtUlrb AliontaBh WD8 • yery • AltOlttl!sb ,W!lu,Jd certainly prove 'be return~d via Egypt,
.had to abandon his campa.lgn foy . cahon,'1 says a Californian spelhe US Vice·Presldency in 1972 emlisl, "bu' oniy ,family and fl"
.wlien il was revealed tliat he had ,ends can' help the depressed per·
,"
concealed tbe fact tliat he had son from smkmg d~eper into
Proprietary Limited, to reSeal'. eloping the Idea 9f a fire delec. received electric' shock treatm, A,.~eh~ I detection !II's.
thc quickened of self·contempt",
'tion sy.stem that wOllld work ent 'for 'depression, hJS first at·
an'a-,~syS~ ~vhi$h \1S. . ,In Octpber '1970: Pappas ch and ;develop. the s)·stem.
Since the sufferer has a 10w!'PPappas was working as an without 'hundrei:ls ot' Illetres of tack occurred on tbe heels of
es, ,rl.dlo"sigfulls: instead~of exte. dhd an ~aJi<Ut'<company. Tj.
IDlOn of hiin/herself. cnltcism of
engineer.
for a firm of design Wiring and eletrical Circuits,
UDingll
SeIlliritie&..
lJimlted1
tor
~
nsive wiring networks ta attiv_
his first major political victory.
Ihe "puli-yours~lf-togelher" Iype
consultants when he' began de.
He believes pr/!sent flre dete.
ate fire alarms has \.ieen devel. med another company, Aboyne.
,
A major hospital study found is worse. than useless.,
ction systems are CUOJbersone, tbat' 40 percent of a group of
oped 'in Australia.
expensive to install and subjThe inventor of, the system,
pallents trealed for
depression
Dr. fvJyrna Weismann, a' le~d·
ect to electronic and buman fai- had not experienced' any recent mg researcher inlo thiS umos t
})ennis Pappas - estlma~s that
lure
his system will be 35 per
stress or personal loss; willie an- comma'n clinical dIsorder of ad,"1 thought why not have the other 35 per' cent had gone thro- ulthood". says: "Nothing helps
'cent cheaper than conventional
detectors transmit a -Lire warn_ ugh' some kind of pcrsonal trou, hke yentilalion 'When YOIl
wired systems.
'
talk
. mg on a frequency illstead b~ ble-ye. long before tbe depress· out had feelings, you can someThe; fire ·,detec~:ln~the new
by.eiectrlcal"ilTlpulse. and star. ion struck, Of the reinaming 2S tin,., d,ispel Ihem"
'." system are, equipped with )"\li·
rted to work to see if thiS ,vas per cent In this :group, a bereaniature self-energ!sed radio tra'
Some other . depreSSion dispellposoible," lie said,
, 'nsmitters programmed '10 aend
vemeJ,lt or- sJmilar, even.t had lak- ing tac!ies:
Pappas believes Ihat manufa_ en place witbin .SIX man tbs of
coded Jnformation recei"","" 'loAsk pcople wbat they thmk of
cture
the new sy,stem could the attack. However, these people you It's going to be better Ihan
cated on each floor or .control
begin in AustralIa be the midd· bad all faced tragedy earlier in you ,tbink
one of a building,
Ie cir 1975,
their hves without grave d~p're.
Allhoul!h you want to run aw·
The receivers are cOImected
He ,said the systez:n could be saion..
'ay
and hide, stay w,th people
to a m'aster control unit which·
installed in alino~t any ei<lstlog
yOU
like more,' Tell them you're
,. ,shows.lhe fIoQi- location, o~ a fi.
building.
l'~rbaps tbese new troubles we' troubled. If you're uncommuni·
re, activates alarm bells and se.
Pappas said the development fre Simply tlie straws that broke callve, they may feel' you are slinds an alarm signal to local
of Ilis system had been a "ver.. 'be camels" back~? Or \Vas some ghting them
If Ibey, knOlv you
fire brigades,
ry slow and tedious exercise"
'undetected physlCal change
in are ill. they' won't be hurt.
· 1'1\e ay.stem has, no wiring be.
."The present, conventionai the- brain and body chemistry makSln~e depression has a
liaily
,tween the detector units . and
_rm.iI wire protection hstems bad ing tbem more .vulnerable? Call- c:vcle (I e. afternOOn may be your·
I the main control unit.
to be carefully analY3ed an'~ 'forman researchers are becoming worst time) rearrange your sch" Pappas said that if a dete~.
,the implementation' '01· radio '''~more and more' convinced tbat edulc 10 be busiest at. that time.
tor failed, this Immed\atel'y betransmission . bad.
to be fu- .the answer may lie with Ihe "blO- If you used 'to ,shop in the mor-.. came evidea( 'on the conltol un.
lly examined/' he ~aJa
\gentc amlnes'''-a class of che- nm!!,! switch to afternoon
jt and, as a 'result, brigades wo_
"SImultaneously. a difficl1lt mical cOQ1Pounds found
inside
qld ada!!e, ofien make /(QOd
I uld not be called to answer fa.
str.uggle h;td to be fought to co.' ,the brain whi'cb are involveq in sense: don't neglect yourself y. Ise alarm..
.
nVinCe a fmallCler 10 prOVIde tbe 'ransmlssion of nerve jmpul- buy ~omethlng ne\v. start on 'be
PllPpas. a' 32.year.lllc\ engin.
necessary f~ds,
'SOB. and hnked to our emotional
garden. take up ~xercise, Tbe:;e
,eer, went . to Australia from
" "The development wa' slow stales, Recent experiments sug. ~hlngs may do nOlbinl! in. them,
,
, '.
•,Greece iri' 1966. ~ has been
l1~li Pappa4 Il1ltlvates one of • &,he d~ra' witb a and "'t many ,ti",es dishearten_ gest that depression is' related to selves. )jut they, ward off the "rm
"working on his "wire.1e~8" ala.
Smoke gWl w,hUe RGa MaibelYs, ,meral IlllUllIpr of Tjnr- ,mg but with the assistance and low levels of tbee amines- no.... worlhless" ~yndrome,
· nIl sYstem fou almOSt' five ;ye.•
~ 8eel!rltles r;tcI. looks on.
(Continued on page 4) •
pinepbrine and ~erotonin, to na,
. (OFNS) ,
M8soud as,·
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DEPRESSION A' MEDICAL MYSTERY'

tude aware of what are called
"the' good tbmgs of hfe" since
gomg on need to ~ redoubled they will be coming into a world
10 vigour aod effectiveness.
of widespread comlJluoicatiOns..
They Will not prevent human
Their demands will' therefore
beings f.rom doubhrig tbeir num· nol'only be "felt" but "heard".
'Considering
e.sPl"4~I;r" ,bt
ber in 35 years.
But lhey. may serve' as a dam- most of the peojl/e on the planet
per -on tbe rise of population today live at a barely sufficient
level Of' 'subSIstence it- does not
In tli..,p.,.lod .beyond that
'Tbe'mos('urgent need'seems te;> take mucb imaginalion·.to·"reco- be to-:1ellvpoople ,tbe facts of life 'gDlSC the s.Ze -and weight of' ano-primarily tbat tbe '''population' ther world on >, top of our!>'which
..,problem" is not ,only' fa"!'i1y pia., Will be what 'we. have too,support
nning or birtb, contr:ol'but " when 'our PllPulation''CIoubles,
_
It is'lmportanl:"also to' reeogmucb W}der, concern "involV:ing
thc ex.ra ,load'.of .passengers on nise" Ibal the doubHng of the
"spaceshipllearthl'.' ..
population~ is not 31l'''cvent .t. that.
Such I accommodation means
will !IJ~e plaCe ,in an arhilrary
·more'tban"food,
way '35· years from now but' a
, It IDO!\llB also shelter, ..be.;illb
• process that· is ·going ,on· nOw and
servicesl' transporHBOrvices,',' job has been for a long whJ1e,
'opporNnitieB and '!!ducalion.,
Tbe new gue.t~ are already in
It is,'imwrll\Ji'f also ,to '""cl')gni- our, hous"and are lining up on
se tbat tbe newcomers "to our tbe doorstep..
world will- not- he mute- "bodies
~n the necessary accommodawbo will passively acceptC-the Wi'" tion be made. witb tbe' methods,
'et""ed m.ilnlmum needed -to sUs.- ineasurem~nts and programmes
tain life bu~ a, vet;)' vocallmUJd' or tbe past?
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,PART I

h ''''''b
.
f 't· 'B tb
ast rura
eve opment opera··
,
0"'" '. e size 0 ' . ' Y'
e
,tions in, AfgbamBtan is one of' :.pulatil1l> iilIt:'res-",re a',reaIlly' but
the, e... .,ntial laskS'. of tbe countune thelJcltildren 01\ today- begm
try. This Is "'-'cause - tbe greater, , tl> Ifbav.."their own' _ 'babies; the
parI of our population lives in vil..
papulation oIl>¢ho world will ba·
Iages, ' ,
, ver.al"least IdDUblr<l.
,We must relii:h' the villaiers in' . Or>Is!mp}y, 'IDIltIIII' II worl(l ,
their villagei with evt6-ytlriiig. th- ) fBi""" of\lthis one wlllnhave to be
~y need, bealt1J care, education.', ·'3ecommodated.
"
employment. and other
reqtrlro-,'
Is><Ibe~ any. way m avo,d or
ments, Otberwl~e tbey w61l COllie, rpOIlIponej,thi~' posslblllty?
to -the towns.
. , SDtr of catailropbes sucb .88

V'

•

-- - - - -

CItIROOOLmGICAL {NOTES
.
. ONI~'~~'FGHANI~$TAN"
.AB.:r...,

In Herat. SUltan

THF MOST
TERRIBTE
CDISIS
.
.It'..,
~'
(J....,

_._- -

,

a

Beyond tbe beadlines ' flarmg
over tbe front pages of world newspapers, 'headlines tbat describe
the Middle East 'crisis, the ,oil
criSis, the energy crisis, the pollution crisis, and the various other
crises ,that hit and' burt tbe bu-.
man race tOdAy, looms the most
terrible and most positive of all
bse
criSOS"-th8t" -of 'Inet'Ollsing" popu'required a huge pool of. person..: ,a noe of market, Now. all tbese ,lotion ana tbe consequent pres.
nel f"r, survey, desi!:n. - and plant,s wor~ on ,three shifts and,
Ii b
t raJ
superNjs1on"wbich tbe ,depart. many are planmng an oxpansJOn 'suroiupon a .. e na u . resourment lacked, Llkewi5e ureater due m availability of ready and 'cesh"up'!n hW~icdb ,human life has
' • Ill"h,t erlo
nve
, " nee~ ' d~da ble'market at home,
amounts of flDlds Were
. .t "
,.
., '
.
h
t·
A
Other
encouragements
guidan
,'fhis
year"~ World PopulatIOn
d e d fOr sue opera Jon~ s a d
I r ~
Year
. '
,result the department tDuld ce an . bell' are also ?ffered t o '
"
, b' t"
t
ti
o' I '
entelJlreneurs wben wanted from
Tbe UN and many Il'overnmen,ts of tbe world are at1empt'
e a~ lVe a 0.-. me n 7' m the s t a t e . '
, a few locations. And even •
" mg ta'face·tbis crisis, to talK abIn tbese, loc~t1ons It coul!! not
Another fact for promotion of out it, and to solve tbe. p.roblems
perform satl&fac!l1rlly heeau_· . d
.involved.
ID
ustries is ~ the consu·
I
Se
0 f I ac k
0 f person"e, an d
,
,
Y
. d'
f
mers' 'confidence.' Presently the
World Population
ear 'IS a
Ina equacy 0 resources,
Tbe government bas recenily Afghan consumers are develop- pro!lra~me of .'~. UN Fund for,
apProve<! a '.'ew set of ...,~L ing greater confidence and liking f,"llul~Uon:,Actl~ltles, (UNFPA).
','
I d'
,for industrial' products of tbelr, the lEXecntlVe Dtrector of which
eve.
"
a tI ons govermng rur.\
lopment work.
country, iI'bey now realise that IS a' qUle~ ~ihp1DO, Raf,ael ,Salas,
' measures
luive~...,.
.
l._
t m otalt' Inl,man ag
Under these
regulations the qual 't
I y cont
ro,
W8lo DIll ru e
Rural Development Dep..rt~ produced ·their results and every ID~ tho. Green Revolu Ion ID tbe
'ment ' will again be able to product of. tbe bome indust ry is' ,Philtpp.mos before., 10 ,1969, be
work as a e..tlilyst, as an (Jr. WOMh what they buy it for,
took, ?,ver UNFPA,.
ganisatilln to help the vJ[lag.
The paPer notes tbat- witb this
He. LS also re~stic. "
,cs belp themSelves.
'marked improvement and OXlpan·
Ho says sUCCInctly: Wbalever
Sueh activities bave '3 profound sion Of Industries d.uring 1he'first we a~e dOI~g • tbe, world populabearing on the future life of ':l'lO\Ir ,o~· thO' 'Repubhcan rCglme in lion I~ :,gOIDg to dou~le 10 the
mral Population In Afgban- Afghamstan. a year in whi ch J same Ume span tba t ,It bas tskIstan, But result5 can not /Je I there, was' so mucb to ,do' eo I,he Umted Nat}ons to _ build
5e(>U or examined ,overnight,
fop the. government
in. p',u' up ,ts present SOCIal and econo·
Working' jn mral areas mostly ttmg '.bings,.n thetr
rtght'
IDlC !tr~gramm~s;.
.
ronslsts 'bf efforts, to change perspecUve
In. Afghanistan,
. ~stlng dlfftcultles ID , provattitude,; This can be dOli in we c"!"' bope f~r yet greater ae-, ·,dmg food, ho,:,slng, educatIOn,
e
complishrnents m the years ahmeq,cal attenllon. employment
st '
ages. fl
h
ead,
are ,gning. to .compound tbemselW e must rst s ow them tbe
Th D 'I A ' "
. " I ted
t' t
alternatives, then
establish '
e 81 y DIS 10 yesterday's
~es 10 ~cce era
rallo 0 tpOP~'
the benefits of tbe now way, ISsue commented on the promulatl9~ mcreas~... unbt.e"':... ~a IOn,a
of doin t'hinp,
tr it fur ~~ t Ion of new reg,:,latlons govern·
sol~"ons 'aro,lsllUg """U art,'on
th
og
th
y
tl
109 rural development in Afgban--' ta1<etr'"Jtot wben"tbe't'4wollen po,
eJIL

, ,

aU

-- - -

----~-----

.fiIovcln..-t PIlilidan. and>madl,a

c:8I j;t _oIa and 'MozamQJI1¥ '100 ,Well, _becauso they

FOOD 'una

----- --- .......-
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Jrica ,,-ap'ares for rnt!w, o ,laught on guerrillas

ed'since the ooup took place Iii
.P.ortu,al. and only now are Sou·
,African's four milliotl wbilce
beginnlitg to realise. somewhat
vaguely. t1u\( thmgs will nev~r be
the same again in Southern Africa.
,
At ,the time of the couP. offidal
cfrcles' in.: South Africa wore inclIned to llo ,ljuPbOric: Government
newspapers and- tlie Stato-eontrol,
led, radio ~ that Afrikatl1'rs
Could ,~l!"d black upirat4;-

,
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Anwar Sadat urges PLO ~ 0 V·E·.R TIS E MEN T S
,
to '~coordinate" with Jordan

•

I

\

:u:

Sustlce MinIster Dr. A~, M~ld conptnlatlnc the EOPtIan Ambiassador Ahmad l\1ohallUlllUl Abcuzald on the oCcaslou
of tile Egyptian National Day.
. ,(Nazbad Bakhtar)

-_._-_.~

CAIRO. July
(DPA).-Preslden! Anwar Sadat y~erday
wamecl tbn"an Arab ch'U war would be the oulY,alternatlve"
llIl1ess the Palestine Liberation Orpnlsatlon (PLO) agreed to
"eoordlnatton" with lUng Hussein of Jerdan.
Sada" ill a natioUwide. add- previous reservations about the
ress on tbe 22Dd anni""rsary of legitimacy of the PLO.
the BlYPtian July revolution, told
"We. have CO\'1'!fed with Busthe Palestinians emphatically Ihat ...In a stage which I sln~' be"higher Arab interests-partlcul- Ueve Is both basic and, I~arly tbo Paleslinians' own' inter" an,," he added.
.,
est&-'-- necessitate" coordination
"We do not Insist 'on identical'
witb Jonlan.
views. But these views .must lie
Otberwlae. be said. Arab figh- brought closer together", the Egand yptian leader said.
ting will be unavoidatile
Sadat also warned lhal th~. Arthe Arabs "wilL iose tbe coming
phase of the battle witb Israel- 'abs bave to walch carefully tbe
wbetller this is' political or millt- alversilles of s'up6!'Power detenrf'
ary_ven before It starts."
specifically v~a-vis tlie siluation
Sadat said Arabs bad been di- In. Europe, which be characterised
a9 "a complex s.ual:ion '.~ow
'rected at' Egypt after 'the latest
JordaniaD-Egypt.ian communique. (olng through delicate phases,
wbich conceded to the PLO legi-. phases which co.uld have· adverse
, tlmlile representation of all Pa· ~eflections on our cause:'.
"The nearest ex~ple. for this
lestinians at Geneva except Ihose
living in Jordan.
·is the lalesl regrettable incidenl
He praised Ibe altitude <:if King in ~prus, which Ues in a '-rucial·
Hussein wbo. be un.derlined. bad . and sensitive relalio'n to our' I'<'for the first lime dcoppe'd all gion," he said.

,
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Afghan .Fur Tailoring

THE GO£.THE-INSTITUT
KABUL·
,.
presents the exhibition

•

f"

• r ,

:

.'

Tho :J;;:Ption was attenc1cd' by
IOe! lliembers. the . Desome
puty Eareign Minister for Political Affairs. some high r8nking
officials, the Iranian Charge d'Affaires and memberS of' the.
of the embassy.

" : " ....

•

-.flag,. .medals

~at'l

• ••

.....n..v.l'.

28. objects of '6 'coDtempo~ary glass-blowers Exhi-

bition will be opened from ,July 24; 1974: to' August
I, 1974, daily from 'IO'·a.m. to 6 p.m. Opening Cerem,anY wm he' on July 24, 1974, Ii p.m. Admission fret;.

ton. .b!is

2~2

"

GENEV\. JulY'

50 on credit.

*'

(Beutel').'-Gd~ 'l'urkWl and/BritlSh

~.;..,. are.da& lMlnt tlllday to start tbe searelt for
Fm.-eJ.cn.
~ '''''---U>. tbe!t-oba_
rreatly bo...ted br the sud.. I
peue 1n ~.-pnu. wnu
•
.
•
den switch tID Civillan ruler 1D"Greece.
· Grace will be 'represented by urce~ said ~yros is expected soPoreign Minister. George Mav' me ~ durmg lbe .day.
I

nanica'" to the post ouly ye;r
Preliminary plannmg has pu
'b the new PrIme' Minis- consolidatiot:l of Ihe Cyprus' ceaI
~ ~line 'KaramanUs.
sefire and furth~r moves to r....
ter.: Ill!
... the.ta\ks, James tore constitutional ~e to tt;c
c::g~:::~~Iain, and Turit ~Iant;i at the tOl! .of Ibe priorities
G
of Turkey have been wai- Itst for pie peace conference.
., unes
'
be able
Some lime will have to be sP'
,ting only fo~ G~ce to
'tf
deci""'~ the niethods by
to. send a mmister to GcIlllVa.
en • on . '""!J
".
'
'. All three Countrle&-guaranl. whIch tile confe~~ WIll )York. _
ors of Ihe constitullon and inde·
Th~ forelJrn IDlWsters al'!' exp
endence of Cyprus under a 1960 rcted .10 ""~ in Geneva for abo
~reaty-='tire anxious !o give Im- out three days. They m~y then
· ,;,..nate attention' today of con' delegate d~t8iIed c!iSCU8StOns to .
. th
asefl're c'lIed In ' .deputIes. on tbe· understalldlng thsolid aIi ng e ce
' ..,
be IDlDlsters
"
'. wo
'ill'd
I"
· Cypru . if day the sources a' t
.moe.
al:'
· ~~d on
on.
.
ain whenever nee&d to' 'take>
r'¥"'..- .
,
decisions. .
' .
Callag~an ~d .Gunes are due
.Tiler.. was. speeuhilion 'that they
here this mo\'ning. '. Greek SO- might decide to give observer sla"·"
Ius. or ·scin.. I1lher form of represenlation, to. the United Nations and the' United S"'les.
~d
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Prof. Dr. Nevin

BIDS WANTED
WHO

.'

' ',u11

,

.

'teanlS of friendly. countries'

receives Indian·
KABUL, July 25. (-Bakhlar)a!\t!:
,, ,
Deputy Prime Minister Dr. M~
..tists troupe
Hassan Sharq received
1hamma~
the sports ~arns of ,friendly' co-

. KABUL, July 25. (BakhW).- i
information and Culture Minis- i
ter Prof. Dr. Abdur . Rilhim No,
vin last· evening receiVed 'the
Indian artisls who are' here tq
particiPlite. in the Republic daY.
celebrations and offered" them" SOme products of Afghanistan. as
tl~tB'" •., ~_.. -.~.- - ".
'. .
.
•
'.I
Prof. Nevin expressed Ihe app·
redations of the MiniStry of Information' fpr .the visit of tbe,
'today Indian .'lrtists to Afg"'
hanistan to lake pari in tI!c CO:'
lebraliims of tbe first anhivers,
,ary of the Republic.. .
:

I

t

He said for centuries Afghanist.8n and India have been friends.
and have had amicable retalions.
T1iese relations he said are.' further consolidaled with mutual cO' I

I

operation in varous fields.
.The .Information' and, CUlture
Miti.lster o'nce again' thanked
and expressed appreciation lor
the visit of the Ind'ian artisis for
aUending the fit'si anniversary of
1he revolulion of Afghanistan
and wished for furllier .deVelopment of cul~ufal relations 'belween
Afghanistan and India.

•was Education Minister Dr. Nematullah Pazhwak, th~ . Afghan
Olympics Association President
Alidul Waheed Etemadi, Ambaunlries which are here to partlci- ssador of tJie Soviet Union 'and
pale in tbe. celebrations of .the. Iran, and roprescntati""S of' the
first anniversary of the Republic Iranian' em~. . .
,
of Afghanistan. .
' In return heads of the teams
AI the reception whicb look.' offered' their thanks for the hol>'
place at 4; p.m. yesterday in Gu\. pltaJity of the people and sports·
khana Palace Ihe Deputy PrIme organisations of Afghanistan and
Minister ·Dr. Sharq presented the nOled that they are carrying melearn members gifts and comme- morable impressions from' !belr
morative medals of the annive,.. viSit to Afghanistan.
sary .
.
The Heads of Soviet and IranThe Deputy PrIme Mmister ex- ian teams also made some pres,
pressed his apprecialion . for the . enls to. Dr. Sharq; Dr. Pazhwak,.
participation of these teams in Etemadl, and olhers. .
the. celebr.atiops and added t.hat .
Taking part .In the sports evtheir vislt· will serve the cause ents of the republic day celebof .consolidation and expansion rations were foolball teams from
of friendsbip belween Afghanisl. the Soviel Union. India ·and Iran.
an and their countries.
an Iranian volleyball' team. and
Presenl at the reception also a Soviet wrestling· team
.

Greece gets Cl·VI'lloa··n gOVt.;
"K·a·ra·manll·S 4..th tl:'me Premier

ATHENS. July . 25.' (AFP).Greece yesterday' gol a new civilian. gove~nt.
.
Constantine Karaman1is flew
inlo Atbel).. in tbe eariy' hours
yesterday ""om 11 years of 'selfimposed Mile in Paris to take the
oalh of office for tbe· fourlh time
In return the head and fT)em-: as: Pdme Mini~ter.
bers of, the Indian artists troup., . He relurned at the request of
expressed their appreciations fOr 'Presidenl Phaidon Ghizikis.. who
'announ;"d thaI the military had
tbe, hospitality extended them.
slepped down 'to make way for a

.'

BEIRUT, July 25, (AFP).- The
P~n. Liheration '()rani~
(FLO) will not' participate in a

VSS~

.

,. ,. " 'Dr. Sharq Receives sports'

Arab mini:'sumQlit
projeded Arab "miniSummit" wi~
tb Syria. Joroan and Egypt. Abu
Ayad. number two in the EI Fatab movement, said .here· lasl
night.
.
"We dany King Hussein' (of
Jordan) tbe' right to represent the
Jordanians. How could we tolerate· his representing ~he Palestinians?" Ayad said.
Ayad's statement !l!'P'" in tlie
wake Of strong eri~!=ism by Pa'
lestinian leaders of an Egyplian· JOI'dlp1\an .Commw1;que last Th·
ursdaY, affirmiog tb" PI,Q was
· the "'Iegitimate ropresentatiye of·
· all Palestinians except those liv· illg In the Hashemite Kingdom
of Jort!ari".
.
, Some lea~ers have called. the
communique IIdivisivc''t The . il.1fluantlill Egyptian dJiIly newllPaper it.J jAliram st,ItI In eaJro TuesIl.y .tlla.t .relatioDt betwMn ~-'
ypt' aod., the PLO had reached Ct'I.
S;5 point;
. .
EcYPtian Proiident Anwar Sa'
dat announced 1M projec"'d mi·
p1-snoim1 1 on JuJy .lli, !O '1Ib held
before tlIa
ARb .'JI!Il'
111ft at·~t 4,'; In Rabat. Moroa:o. on Sept. 3:

1

- Deputy PrIme ,,~r Dr.
Sharq g vlng a commem orative medal of tile first Republican anniversary to a guest ~~} rtsman.
' .
'. . ,
'

participate in

~

..

ca:. o~ ars.

Xil1~ki~h,:(;re ek,"~1Jt;i tish ~~Y2~.~
to' hOld t"alks 'iiiGin~v~ -~odt;IY.,

to'6 Mediterranean countr,ws

MEDEXPORTtJ MOSCOW

~':.I~:::~~d~

I

Miaister

KABUL. July 25, (Bakhlar).Tile Iranian Commeree Minister
Faraidoon Mebdavi was the guest
of honour at It luncheon hoSted
In Paghman's Tapa garden by
Commerce Minister Moliaminad
Khan Jalalar.

t, (

reservoire . canal,

SIX GERMAN GLASS ARTISTS

E .E.l;. to' grant t~~de favours

..

Co~merce

on' Jabul

,dm

.

'ia bonour of Iranian

tan, .Badakhsban) Ghor,' Ghaz~1 visit ove~ distrlcl. In these pro •
and Pakthia which are induded' inees. Indivil1uals 01'.1 ~o~(ls of
in the first' categot:}' work will farmers up to f,ve members .e.ach
'begln Saturday.
'.
f can obtain
chemiC.&! fertiliser
from Chemic.al FertilIser .Company aaJcs shops. 'Ptese shops sell
up to fifty bags to I each group
•
I'
.
wlih a combined land bolding of.
25 at:reS. 'Farmers whoso holdings
Ser~l
are more thim· 25 acres, on p~o
viding necessary .doctpnents can
obtain tbeir requirements from
tho company beadquarters.
July 25. (Bakhlar)
Wheat seed an'd chemical ferti~.
•
Co
liser is 'soid after the need is
An ..1~ _~ I~~g ..and ·seven m _ certified .bY· the extension ollitre ·wtde bndge With a load ca
. al' ." tbe area
pacitY Qf 80
b~ bUU~', clAsf~ kg bag 'of uria fertiliser'
o~the~!;bul ~::::~e.~t ,ia.,80ld fords. 440, and a bag of
. ~ "~~affiC'~" dU- . dyamunlum phosphs,te for
af~.
to e. _
,
. of 4\12. One seer of wheat seed (7.00
to ·llifUmity .1IDt1 .0arr,!WJIClIS
kiI - rams)'1s sold fen' ·afs.
45

House Commi'ttee opens ilnpeachrllent d~bate

un-

I

j

._ Watergate:

..

Jalalar Hosts luncb

New. bridge. opened

.
'(Con!in'ued from p'age '1 )
a guarded welcome last night' I()
OFFERS
~_the Greek generals annonncem-,
ent 'hat Athens Is getting a new
administration of civilian politi,
cians. and to tbe installalion of
mGH - EFFICiENT SOVIET MEDICINES
President Glafkos Clerides in
SHOSTAKOYSK:Y· BALSAM & VIKALIN_ tableCl. aa
-.
Nicosia.
cesstulIy stomae~ and daodeDal uJeer, coUtis, ·cutrIfII"
b1
The new Greek Prime Minister.
Jstered" per fill' wtthfD oDe month (eODn!8 01 treatmel1t)
Conslantine Karainan1is. sworn
_with 00 contrB1ndleaUolIS..
in early today lit the bead of a
WASHINGTON. July 24•.(Reu· sian viewers the 21 Democrats impeachmenl.
The
commiuee
is
widely
expecnew
governmenl
of Nalional Uniter).-President Nixon·s. possible and 17 Republican co~itlee'
SB08TAKOvSEY BAl.8AM
impeachment begins 10 lake shoo members will' debate and then ied to vote for impeacliment anli Iy. was praised .last night by Turln lsieftll1 on~
also
al1e today when the Housc of vote on whether to recernmend to Irial in the 'Senate. It Is the firsl kisb: Foreign Minisler Turan
In
treatmeD&
of flinIlIele-. eaI'_
Representalives Judiciary
Com, the. full of H1:>use of ReprOsenla- lime s4'ce 1868' and' ouly the se- Gunes.
buncles,
tropIdo
aIcer•.IU1IP,iU&in
United'
Stales'
his·
Gunes--interviewed
on:
leleveond
'ime'
mittee opens ils fil'st forn1al detives Presiqent Nixon's' impeaUve
wounds,
bunIs
Qftd hdIam
lOry
.lhat
impeachment.
of
.a·
Pre-.
ision
before
the
political
change
bBIe on Ihe issue.
.
chment. AI least four of the Re.
matory
processes
making
'jVotpId
.Walched by. millions of televi' publicans are .likely to vote for sidonI bas gooe to Ii formal de· over occurred in Greece---<ola a
cleaning, tlM'aes.
nc en _
bate. '
questioner Ihat Turkey would he
tlon, ep1tI>elIsatton.
'Presidenl Nixon made a last- pleased to see a civilian governminule 'appeal for public sl,lPP- .ment headed by a real minister.
orl Monday night when his chief ~ ~ F::iI ~
•
Watergate counsel, James St.
Chlsc;ifil'd L~ dVl:rtisemen
Clair, told reporters there was~.M~~~~~~~~bii~
n~t enough evidence for· impeaHAMlDZADAH DEPT. STORE
BR'USSELS, July 24. (DPA):-The European Common Mar_
chment.
ket is to grant larireaching trading advantages to, the Mediter_
The Piesident's main defender Save time .and· money.' Clotbmg
ranean cOllJ!.tries of Spain, M,!rocco.. Algeria. Tunisia. Israd and
in Ihe 'commiltee will be Samuel lor e,'eryone, bou"ehllid' and
, kitchen uteuslls.
Cosm :tIcs,
Malta, it '!'as announced here yesterday..
Garrison. a former aide of exAt:ter "yean; of lougb negoliati- nisters fin3Jly issued
conclusi- 'Vice 'President·' Spiro Agnew. g1f~s and tnys.
.
,
o~s, the c6mm.unity·s foreign mi
vc
inslruction
10,
negotiate,
to
be
who was appointed' chief RepubYama Hotel & Reslaurant
7
passed On 10 Ihe EEC commission. Iican counsel when Albeit JenLocat<d at., Talmur Sbahl
Under Ihe 'terms of refereoce :ncr declared he thou'ghl Presid- Park In tlte heart of l~abuJ' «ilty,
the delailed negotiations wilh enl Nixon should be impeacb~d.. , Rooms wllh bath Tei: 23496 •
Ihe Medilerranean sla.les will oPCable: Yama Hote..
en al Ihe beginning of . SeplemMeanwhile. Represenlative La', .~; ~
ber covcr!ng in· particular their wrcnee Hogan ycslerday became
farm produce exporls to tbe Co' Ihe first Republican member of
SAlGON. July 24: (Reuler).- mmunity.
Ihe H.ouse :Judiciary Commillee
RESTAURANT'
Vie, Cong gunners have again
Agreement in Brussels became 10 announce formally that he
shelled govemmenl posilions in possibie after Wesl Germany. at will vote for Ihe impeachmen, of SERVES THE BEST"AFGHAN Please send your o~ to the Soviet Trade 8;, UlB$alJa ..
and around the besieged districl' the last momenl decided agaiost President Nixon.
AND EUROPEAN DISHES, Af&'hanlataa BepaJt1Ie ., eureet to V /0 Medexpart. MOscow,
capital of Duc Due. while scaller- introducing regulalions for other
, "If we do nol impeach tb~' Pre- EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM .\akltm'l<a st 31. cables: 'M~ eow. Medexport.
ed clashes broke ·out elsewhere in countries'siiniiar to Ihose affect· sident afler all he has done. we 8 A.M. TO 12 NIGHT.
-that north central part of South ing future dUly·free imports of would weaken Ihe Presi'dency ev,ADDRESS: CBARRAYEE
Viemam. according 10 the Saigon refined pelroleum prodllclS rom en more," said Ihe Maryland HAJJ YAQUB, NEXT TO AF_
Algeria and Tunisia.
command.
Congressman. who until yester- SANA SHOP.
Pressure was kept up on Ihe
day was thought 10 be one of TEL: 32601
town. close to Soulh Vietnam's
The Germans wanled 10 lei inlo Ihe President's supporters.
32-16
9-7
only coal mine. despite repeated 'he Communily dul)'-free pelrolair strikes on Monday. Pilols reo eum pTQducts from common
~ ~ I=::A ~ rc.M'
ported killing 50 Communist ,1r· dertakings in oil countries in
001lS. military source.s said
yes- which firms !tom EEC slates ba·
ve a holding.
lerday.
On the political front. PresidAgreement was also ~eached on
ent Nguyen Van Thieu lold a financial aid lor .he tbree "Magh,
meeling of parliamentary depuli's reb" stales and Malta. to'talling
yesterday to work on structural 3~0 million unils of accounling
reforms. of the dominanl Demo- , (about 520 million dollars) over
cratic (Dan Chu) Party 10 pre' five ,years.
THF. HOTEL ENTERPRISES HAS ~ECElVEn AN' OFFER.F()R,~,~ETOF THRJ:E,INCH WATER.pare for any eventual political
. Th~ EEC foreign minislers, also
slruggle wilh Ihe Viet Cong. a fou~d common ground fqr the
.'
deputy said.
ColT)mu~ily's position
regarding
He pllled for more members .the 44 ,associaled and would·be
of tbe party slructure 10 b' clor· .assbcialed slates in Africa. l\1e
, led at· 'village and district level. Carbibbean and Ihe Pacific
ratber Ihan appoinled cenlrally.
They agreed 'a offer Ih~se coHis, meeting .wilh 82 pro-gov· untrj~ customs preferences for
INQIVI~UALS, AND FIRMS .
CAN GIVE A ~ OFFER SBOUU) COME TO TIiE HOTEl.
ernment deputies was seen by so- a series of products at a cohfe.
me political observers as a pos, renee in Kings,ton.. Jamaica: at
sible first indi6l1o'r that he mi· Ih. end of Ihis week. '
,
,.
. ,
ght personally lake over the parly
nasis of Ihe agreefJ1enl is the
.EN~PISES ON JULY 30 TERMS OF CONTRA(::TCAN B,. S~lEDo
leadersbip. It 'aisa appeared aifT)- principle of unon-reciprochy", i.e.
ed at restoring _ confidence wilh· 'Ibe ERC members' ,viii nol insisl
in the party. sbaken by recent ch· on equal treatment of exports in
bOlh directions.
anges.

Viet Cong shell
govt.. positions ,
near Due Due

..
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KABULI·.J~Y 25. J(Bakhtar).-ID· accordance ~th .
the decision of the cabinet. distribution of cI:emlcal
fertiliser and improved .wheat, seed on ~I'edit wIll be'
g!n shorlly'in'acco.rdance with t~e·progr.amme prepared by the Agricultural Development Bank of Afg,hanistari. .
.
.........
· A 'source of the bank SElid that distribution mlSSlcns
hav.~ been 'notified that they should begin distribution
for' this Year's use as of July 27, Saturday. The country
has been diVid~ in thr,ee zon~ to mak;e the
work
easy, the colder parts, the temperate relpons, and the
warmer areas.
' .
In Kabul. Wardak. Logar,' Bam' The distrlbu?o~ tn;ISStons will v

With long standlnl. exP"rience and service to the clients Is
ready .to accept all' kln'ds of orders lor ready-made fur outflta
such as overooats, jackets, hats etc. In line wltb most . modern fashion. U tried once our products will-mue you our
permaoent clients.
Address: Share Nau. opposite. IrllDlan' EmbaSsy.
300--261
Tel. 24259.
.

Geneva hilks
with tbe Afghan delegation
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F'or ttlrthu lDforrutlon, please

(Conlinued from page3)
help of some people to \\ hom
r am very gniteful, I managed
tq progress and to finally devel_
op the invention to ils presenl
viable forn"
\
Pappas said Ihe inv~ntlon, al_
though essentially a fire deteclion,
system. could be expanded to
include other. forms of monito·
ring s.ucb as security control.
air pollulion detection. and teo
mperature. and humidity detec~
tion. by tbe development. of sui.
"table ,sensors...
Patents for the sysiern bave
so far been granted ,in the Un.
iled States of America and South Africa:
,Pappas and several technici_
ans frpm Ahoyne will ieave Sydney al the end of. ;\Clay 197:}
10 demonstrate tbe system in
Hong Kong. New York Wash_'
ington.
' ..
.The Irillilan economic delegation holds talks
__0_'_F_o_r_el..::·gn,-_A_f:...la_trs_'_._ _~
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civilian cabinet in lhe wake of
the Cypriot crisis aDd the Greek
military's iilleged involvement in
it.

\ .

.'. pegging cbampio ns
KABUL, July ,25, (Bakhtar).Interior Minisler Faiz Mohamm·
ad yesterday presented the Nil'ional flag of tbe Republlc of Afgftanislan to the Zormat (Pakthia) .
tent pegging team. He also· gave
Republic annlvel'S8:ry medals. io,
members of the team. The Zarma t
icBm. which along wilh.
some
other tent pegging tearns . came.
to Kabul at ·the Invitatiori' of Afghan .Olympic .Association. won
f the tent pegging championship.

,

In a short weech the Interior
Minister expounded. on the values of traditional sports, and
tlte desirability of efforts to preserve and popularlse' tent pegg.
ing, which is a t\triIling sport.
In return members of the leam'
for
tbc
kiridness .shOWed to lhem by the
Re~ubllcan state.
.
~~. app~iation

300,.
,".

~

pelts
to
,

.

karakul

be

.

sold

in London auction
KABUL. 'July 25. (Bakhtar).Some 300,000 Afghan
karakul
pelts will' be put· on auction in
London next September. a source'
of the Afghan Karakul InstitUle
said.

Later in the day,' Karam.nlis· . The aource added , that.. this.
swore in len memhers of his new year's 'karakul pelts have a' grea.. '
Cabinet of National Unity.includ- ter lusler. lbey BI'!'. larger· in size,
cluding five mC1llbers of ius con- and there is a" gre'ater number of
servati"" right-wing Radical UnO" grey pells' which are soughl 'afion Party and two members of tbe ter more 'Ilian others by the buy~enter 'union Party founded by ers and fetch. very
handsome
the late Premier GeOrge Papan-. prices.
dreou.
Ol~ Ministers narned yesterSo far nearly 450.000 pells
day were regarded as "technocr- from this year'S produce. have
als" with no particular affiliation. reached the soi-tlng houses of the
All allended a cabinet meeting
Karakul Institute,
lhe source
the swearing-in ··ceremony. which added.
:
Pinanne Minister John Pesmatwoglou did not attend because of
Last yoar Afghanistao expor l·
his absence abroad.
ed one million karakul Pelts.
Observers in Alhens fo(ecasl This year lbe number is expected
some disappointmenl over the to increas. by one to two bU'ndmakeup of the new' government, red thousand.
. h~wever. They noted tb4 last
The improvement in lhe quaNovember's studenl revolt was
one of the firsi inciqents lead- • lity of this year's -pelts is attriing 10 the downfall of tbe mili- buted to beller weather condilltary regime and said young. pe<>- . ons. and breeding processes.
pie were bound t9 be disappointed at tile average age-running
.. from 56 to 76 ---{)f cabinet memo
bers as well as their conserVative
ben!.

'.

'.

,SIx-day advanced

The observers discounted

conrse, for scout

lhe
possibiljty .that President Ghizitraine~
'! 'kis lJlight be' replaced. saYing that. bls presence w~ considered a'
necessary ,guarantee by the mlli- .
tary for stepping down.
',
KA.!!UL• .ruly ~, (Bakhtar).The' first reaction from . abroad An advan~ course lor . MnUt
10 the govern.mel\t
change Camo trainers ~as opened yesterd8)' by
from a number of Greek exiles se~nd Deputy E4ucallon Miniswho exprel!Sed tJleir d...ire tei re- ·,ter . and Preslt,lent of tho Af&han
turn to thplr native land.
. Scout OrJIanisation Mohammad
Several thousand people' were' Nasiril. Tbe six day ~ is
at Atltens airport this' afternoon taken by 14 persons:
the
10 greet returning composer Mi- iJla\IiiJl'fIlIon pf the c:ourie MOlds Theodorak1s. f>.s Ihey waited. hammad' NasIm hoisted tho na-'
they ssn, some of hJs sonlS wh- tIonal flU of tbe RCpublic of AIlob have been banned bere siitCe .h8D'4I~ ,t the premises.
tbe' 1A41aD.
(Cclittlnuec1 on pate 4) .

opened

Before

•
InformaUGB . . . Cultare Mllllltler Prof. Dr. Nevin

artist&.

(Nuldnd Bakbllr)

.,

present to one of

'.

.,

,

•
r

.,
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. mber. 1971
and taln other parts of lhe world.
d
iDler
0.
The instabilities loberenl in
• local contlicts in
and, the 'lndlan ()Cean
the
Indian Ocean area lwlll nol
exacerbaled
G",at
the Indian Ocean bas been wi· area hili security impIications for
tbdrawn· for ·'revision". a' the the sovret Union. as Sovi~ tar· Power naval presences In tbe In- easily pcnnlt such'a mutu~ baence of several members of gels are wlthJn range of subma- dian Ocean. lolerJl!llional peace lance 10 ~be mainlained successtho _UN Socwily Oouncl and so- rine balliStic ln1Bsiles and carrier- and secorlty was Ibereby endan- fully by the two Great p,owers o.v,
er a period of lime. And the
me of tho lndian Ocean states.
borne aircrafl launclied from tlie gered."
II says the Jnvolvement of' Ibe chances of Great Power rivalry
l'be
Q~jec:liOllS
do
not
seem
'"
Ocean''.
..
. ".
be blMed OIl IUQ' daims of inacalTbe 'experts point out tbat Ihe G",al Powers In a future local inter.cling with locai conflicts,
.
rate f~\e D1 the Aport but' on range of American PoSCidop su· conflict- \j/ollld be !,!Itber In. tb- and then esc~ting. are hlgh."
•
'\1
M the General As- bmmne missiles is !1boUt 2,800 eir own Tta1 long-term ~
.
Concern
about
the'
British Isnautical Jiilles, which makes the nor in those of the ljltoral and
80mhly reeolution lasl December
hinterland'
StateSl
Any,
~Pt
lan~£~
D1"4,0
Garcja
ceolIes on
-::=~ ~oral - to Arabt8'tl Sea (tho .1l... daerDJllost
...
:.. J-ip", e~rts, Pari of lbe IntIIan. O<*m)lhe derive advlllltagt! '" one Power Blli~~riCllB g ~ of
inevitably 'Iead to a counte", 1966 inaklng II avalfab\e i to bolh
"1if,j~~;:';~;'_ ~~~ ~'~"'~~-;~~~l" ,.lemont of tile· noltt best deploymoat aria' to tbe will
move
by Ihe other. Moreover, any countries for m1llta~ puri>oses
lIl!
.,
'
•
'~~' ~t;qo . ~"" Eastern Mediterranou
ran. Orlgl-'
I}"
et
allempt
by 'One of.the llltoril1 tor for 'a plI'iod of SO
,l ~ J!ijB -'JBO
l-~\~ /1! fact. t~: ge of available tal1l a ~il. Ihe
liied St~esl built· a
~
_ _ .1"" ~ '9 ana 'SOvl,el UnIon. "II is ~li1e at' binterlal1d- states to ~1ltain tim u~ 'i1lIIllYr \b
EDITOR
$19 million navill Mtiiinuhlcatl'
'.
,(.';,
mtli-, !Iie US Navy
oy supporl from Ol,le at th. Gr at ons siation on ihe Island for jolot
NOUI\. ¥-, JI.ABUli
PQwers'
w.ould
probably
In
turn
.
""l'~"j~:~u"e
ballistic missile slibnl~Oil in
Tel. 28847
,,;
. I . . "",,~:<iU
- lf~tIie CUlt" the Indian Ocean mon..,~nt- lead to some oth"" \\tI!Iral or. usc, wblcb It inlo o~rallon In
EdbIlrlai Oftlct .
support the apl'in, 'If 9~3. Now.' ~'he US
.
)1 / .
~\tO~~t 'the Is· ly'ln ~e future as Vesl!oII'~lilp- hinterland' state !ieelil
.
..TeL ......
r Nivy s ftptn ng $6 'mIl1l~n on
lalld :~~'I)J"jlr~';:"tntd a Un[' ped ",lIh somewhli. 1000~ge from Ihe other 1'o_r.
dredging the harbour to accom"All lho hlnl«iaDd lIDd )ittorAdv~.DoP'~
led' Stdis.'1iiiWI~~;-It~ ~ !flllsqes than. jh~ Ilairlod"by oar·
suhmmnes and aircraft
modate
OrculatWl'DeP' 238S4
states
perceive
It
10
be
In
.their
~d tbrOu~ ~ . . . Gie.. lIot: veraIons enlel' se!'rice. - ,
PIlwer will h.". .e.\IIbUibBeii a,
But, 'a s1mnar'offensive lIIC by common Interest to eliminate Gr- carriers.
10 addition, an 8.0DO-foot runmaior . strategIC _Tal 'baaol from the ScIvIot Ublon' agaJJiilt the· Uni- eat Power riyaJry from the a""a..
wblch It CC!uId' de~' lXIIIftIll- .ted Statei II nol PQIIiIiJe at . pre- TIley see tbe proposal tbal . the' away which .Is 1Ilte.dy in use by
entiy and -mJealJY,' III ...... sent.-Ibe r~ of atrIIlecJo IUb- Indian Ocean be a rone of peac:e- G-130 and C-1<41 lrailsporL airleglc noc:k8r 1IIl~:Jn the marino 'ni118'lea cUrna.tb!' "'10- as tholr most constructive contri- craft. ia to be "I"ended to 12,000 ,
Indian 0Ile8n.'
'!.". ped and deplo);!d 1a.~nt bution to internatlonal peace feet, n will then he able to take
almosl any aircraft hi lbe world.
SOCllriIY:'} says the report.
OIJRIAT:
. '
. ' . , I.e. to
tha~ notes·Jtba,
~tJ'!. <'aYe", and
n.
_
w
~~
~ ~iNlI;"A mutually balanced presen· Including Ihe &52 atrateglc bo. .,
an .... 'torlill in todays:issu~' the,;
,~,'wI1""
~Inll majority 'Of UJe·lDdlan .ce of Ihe Great Powers W1)uld not mber and lbe KC-135 refuelling
"'t
~,...
... -h~forA 'sifIm QcOan Stales have acloJJ1lld .. po- be a satisfactory solution to the aircraft for B-52s. Expansion
t
e paper. discusses the irnpott.- )ar,' , ~ ~L.".sh'ite&lC..nns· IICJ of IJltin-aD~t tbo7' want problem of Great Power rivalry plans also include accommod..
Availability of adeqoate supp- Ja,fs~n~~~~in~
~J.wd1 . . .·""cI1n. ITlilftio Is 'to avold·entan,lemenls In Gteat in. tlte Indian Oceao' area,' even libn for bet,.".n SOO and '600
II"!> of chemical fertUlser and try. The government of t
e,Jdan&. diat this 'JIdtoD- ~ rivalry and to '\"_;"'e thougb such a solution may he American servicemen aod more
ImProved ~ at lhe'rtch~ ublic of Afghanistan is
~~. P~II .{m l'~Mbe_"Pxt~lI\ mllltary aDd 'na_~;llI'e: considen:d relevant, in relation fuel storage tafiks.
tiine and til 'sUWclent qOlUl- are of the facLDuring
~ llilder WIll,..q<be. S'lJViot UIitOb senoes. "On two OO"asloaf'. it 10 this 'problem of rivalry, hl":cer- . oTh..... 'iftlprovemlrnts,·'Ibe report
Ilotes, "will 'mean -that'a' major
tilies Is perhaps 'the first st",ye8I'" tho. MInis..... of
appears ~ ~ dft,e1opli1i _radii
~
..--,_........t
_........
.....
-J
lei
In ·wa-"a. 'I)cjoiqlia. and~has
'American naval'l!quadl"Oti WlU·be
....... ~.IMaI..,,""v . -..... _.- tlor,~"1he'Afghan 01
j. .
....... ""-.>......h·__ '
able'to 'oper.-'more or les. mncultural prodoctlVity.
.n
.. t:ion'.-/S!ie .Afghan
• ~ a,aa.-O-l'_. '~ment
..../)
10 "'rovfde'1t' with space·tracking
tin.uously in lhe· ,Iftdhril' @ciao ...
.4.' mieal
fertll'--r
Th e l,\se of uue
...,
bul University and other orga..
Moreover, long-range patrol air-,~ "i IIII'''':~ .......... L
rela - nisations.,bavo. oonatantly. tried facilities In Australia.
.NOI ....... .-J
1lIIO'
... v,~· ~ ....
craft,
for examplc> ~tie
I. Orlan
. ·8ANGt.AOE9t1t
The reporl, 'D~c1aration ~f Ih~
t1vely a new phenomenon In to reVitalise' sports· in the naiion.
'ASW. wiU be ahle to operale
~ . wWt , the pass'Sports events have 'b;;en more Indian Ocean as a Zone of Pea'
fro,:" Diego Ga~t:/a' for months at
ll3'e. of·-eve ry ·year"ne... tesMns freque.nt'dllfing the' year. NeW' ..ce", was prepared a~ the
reqa tlllle to sel!!~1i 'for. BUbDllJrin.~s
are' leaJlQetIi"/'aDc1l'811J!pty tand priVAte' clubs. were opened. The' "uesl' of Secretary-General Kurt
or surface warships almost any'
distribution ·lpnlCellUres' ·are Olympic Association was reoI"[ Waldheim by three experts, Dr.
where in Ihe central re!\,ion of the
·rtllltl\lJrotLv_ed:.,
.•~_-a..~.1 -wd ganised for more. effective per. Fraok Barnaby, D1iector. of ·the
Tndian Ocean."
~
, .
Bo
..., ...u .._.cu •....,.,....
'fonnance.' Sports teachers and 'Stockholm lnternalional Peace'.
chcmrleal"feritUser" ba;ve·;pro.. specialists .were provided to IeResearch Inslitute ·(SlPRI). retir~'
,Thel\rePOrt.' says:' thatlluntll "".~"rtl1ieU'r~5',to·.1be .. ach \ 'young .• boys· 'and' girls,' led' Admirall'!lbams' Safavl- 'of the
ON! ,
cently.. thef.Sovie~"Uolon) bad "·"no
fartnelS\.' anli':as It''riaUlt,rrtl!e.. 'in'llChools' and .colleges;
.
'Imperial' Iranian :.Navy. and ,. - K.
. ·~rnmunicaUonS.facil.ltiea.lln '."Ihe.
mJcalri"'rtI1ber.~bn(lOl'ts
In
JThe.'spo,'lsleveills of the Rei>- ''Subrahl1Wlnyam Dlreetor <if 1.lhe
"
'Indian ··li)cean similar" to t~. of
,'he Uniled ,Stales.
However,
",harply.
an _ t l dUp'-Yed" Ihe' desira- JAmtlysls -in NeW, Delhi.
it
·.is
confi\1lled,,·.
in
',' nlC'!nt
A feWl'~Jj;l ago"obemical' ler_ -ble '%:esultsrOf'ttIelIe" eHo·rts.' Al_
..
. reporta, .·from f,hnerdliln. ·oSour•
.tIIise1' amounted to only a few· tbough the teaalB!"tiad' not had
rFheir 'apparently oontroversial
.res of a ,Sovjet .CODUlll"ticati·thOusand 'Qm~ now "U Is' ap_ IllIuch'time'fol'practioe their pc_ analysis says: "The United Sta1 ons •station near kbcrar in 1,60f
prouhTug'tIie )llllnt of,·tOll8OO. '.furmllnce wasuworthwhile.
tes perceives that elemeots of Its
ma.Ii.a w!iicbl ,may«iljdicSle.,a cap- .
e tons.
Afghanistan is .go·ing to p.ar- nalional iriterest are Involved in
ablhty to communicate with suMgllanlstan·s . first dleJ!1ldal ticipate in the ASian. games th- ·the, Indian ()cean area and. COII;%1
bm,erged .subrii.lrines.
•.
fertl1l~r'plant' was commlss . is year by sending Several tea- .'sequently, It 'feels justified in exroFNSY
•
lolled euUer thill' .-th. IIDd' ms, lanQ taking part in a 'var_ lcoding its base facilities in ·tbe.
~ .
the 105.000 ton per year plant iety of sports contests. There' is -_....:.._~-,---------------_.::.....::...._--:-----~---,---------""-_ _
win ;be' expanded ·later.
a' good start. already made for
At onc·Ume"lt.WBS'thoDght'tbat develop'ment of sport and pro_ I
" .
the only way of'1Mlosting ag- motlOlllof physical traitiing in o \ 1 r .
rlcuIture was to ·claIm more academic training
institutions.
Internalional aid. for instance.
PART II .
o~r and .potential beneficiary,
follow land.
This' entailed What is impOrtant. th!, Jl.apcr no_ needs' an entirely fresh look by wish. Clear, policies and targets
Local .experls must rapidly ~ government and prlvale institu.
laun~lng. of expensive and tea. is' tbal. th_ efforts. donors as ~11 as recipients.
must be arrived at througb" con- trained to talle the ,place' of for- tions. must he insu""d.
.
long ;enD. ~ttonl aD. re- should".be continued with the
'Salas' points out: "Inlernation- sultalion wilh those who will ca- eign experts who take too long'
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'~ndergro~d cables, . I became. production causing demands for Ihl~k, 10 b)lild'f.g ro~s m the, Au~ vQ!uelesl>'ftt...urlo ...oin';l ~riJlr'\$s
sum.: while Romao cafes are gi- Iy to Iulppen. a middleman is hamlerested 10' the resIstance ~f higher wages. causing further str,an' mo~ms. 10 where' ~ew than a halfpenny' or' an' Arnert- ving out receip~ worth; another" ppy·t(f step. il?" For a price. people
grounds to. the flow at electr'c .' inflation snd so on ·the circle
towns we.. bUIlt on a quag"!'tre. can' conI! In spite· of' an favtrageoi "cup. of 'coffee, to be consumed at like. bus erews, having access
current. I no.!ieed the'so far' progressively InvolVing aU of hu- in the Soviet Union- in. all. pla~ mioting of some 13 'million' 'of th-· Ihe customer·s. convenienCe.
to large quantities of change. oblmper~eable loam
began
manity.
. whe~e p~ople could not cope wIth' em In past years, most of .the
NewS"Stal'ds have ,l,'Upp1ied
Ilgingly kee Ihe busy lown celltre
II is clear that just· paying' lip" the capnces. of tl1e ' ground ~nd cOins reportedly ended up in"lfte. . magazine buyel'lj with. '15aU,poinl tobacco and coffee shops rolIing
soal\: w,th water and t.l!en lef' It
through. Why? Evld~ntly, some service l<l Ibe fact that- popula, Jlhe de.struc"ve u:npa.et .of subllog sloffing of doth"bultons.
. . ',. pens•.but chaDie for newspapers, in coins. Their service costs the.
changes had occured in it~ str- . tioo oeeds 10 he regarded as. old sandy ground. .w,th the old
An' official coin-hunling team which \until 'recenlly were seJ.ling .proprietor between 100·300 'per
ucture. The S\viss. had been in· an inlegral·,part cif ihe. general \~ails and towers w~lcb bad sur' willi otdered ·to.-track' down tile for go'lire. cal'll&--for a spell";" .100 \ire<worth of cbange:
vestigating the phenomenon f~r development process wlll riot do. Vlved seyeral centunes .and su~d- susP..:t butions bul.th'-'ll1vestiga- in. the form of :anolher pub1icaThe director of the Government
a lon!l time. but t~ey.. couldn't 1Jte welding of .population and enly ~gan tQ decay With an asl- tlorr was 'shelvell Lsbbrtly lif.erw- tioo. a,' four-page. daily aptly Mint recalls a' stroll not long ago
perceIve and expllilO Its essen_· econom!c planning is now an ur- olUsbing'speed.
ards as a' hopeless ·mission.. The called 1.0 Spicclolo. or "Tb~ Sm- ltirough the. back streets of Naceo This problem had !lecame"lgent task.
.AU. these structures bave been 10 lire coiqs met an only slightly all CIlange". Two }til~lion CllPies' pies. An enterpriSing housewife'.
my idee iixe·"
.
Too 'much time and energy has -saved ·.owing. 10 Prof. Dr. Romu- mor.... di ..iUfed.,fate, gobbled,.up, a month were "sold" . hefore the .. there .had set .op shop right '01)
Prof~ssor Cebertowlcz late~ ho: .1le"J}. spenl bj!f.oro the urgency. a.ld Gebertowicz. !,rominen~.scien- hy,.the l~reasing.'.nUmber.of au· " ?apei' .~ljtortage allegedly forced·· her own doorstep. ,wttli seve.ral
large boxes erammeq and f,ve
lped wllb the construction of an r, illmionsions ahd inler-relatedness hst ,and. wonderful mall. mtellee- lomatlc.machines. throughoul Ita- 'I to ford.
airport in Zurich. and' n61ct - a~' of ..the population situallon was tual ,and, social ,!"orker. ~ngio'er Iy-,jukeboxes, pinbalf maobines.
Dry deane~ are giving out aDd IG-lire coins. Her. price was
and. activist of the pe~oe ·tighlcrs 'soft.. <!rInk..,andrtcoffee. dlsp.cnsers,' coupons to. help defray the cost 1I,000.hre for ]0.000 hre worth
he was !In ollicer in the first place - ,rea1lsed.
~ho Was .~ransferred to" Gre~.t B",.
But' Ihere'is still tune for gov- mov"D)en t.
_
:..
The 50 and 100.Jire coinS.' mean- ,~. the next clean and dairy sto- of coins.
Ilain. where he. served. 10 ~r ,Ie~. ernmonts, private organisa'iC['
. In 1949 Prof..Cebertow,cz roc- while, began to be, siphoned.
irys hllt""ly Itfid ,~ut 5o:tire p~ts . >F(ir ~ most day.1o<day Iransac,
In the radar section ~cupled \;\'ltb and ~ple who are - concerned ~Ive.d ~tate award' Ist.degre~. and . by .the· Inflaiionan'; prite. rises...of butkr. 'Even more incredible. .tlOns. however.. Italians are bedrawing traj~torles and dertecting.
itll their children' world to in 1972 be was a,warded Ihe blgb· ; of virtually eve~Ylhing'on" the the loll booths of th~ Milan-Ses- coming fataljs'icallv resigned to
est· Polish distlcle's Poland Order. market.
tii Lev~nte super Iilgll+-a1- decI- ~he new, rules' of the game, brac·
German .gun posilions On die' con- ~o somethj~g abouts·t
tinent..
And the time 'is ~~w.-UN
. ·~e is' a ~an of cutslandin~ me·
'I'he 'disappearance of· metal qed ,on lO-shee~ packets of 'Kleen- lng. themselves warily for the
In 1946 he returned to, Poland, Fund for Popul,ition.
TIt for PolISh and world SQen,\". ·currency. however, didn" stiflc ex_tissues to settle accou~ts with new "currency" still ir. store.
where he was offered lect9,reslilp
(The New Stanllard)
. (PIA)
Italian ingenuity fo.1' very . long. d~vers: who ~ould not come up One acqUa\nl~nce; recently ·w.;nt
In the Chair of Hydriulics 'of 'lb<:
•
J'
_
The most far-fetched substitutes WIth Ihe exact fare.
to buv a 4O-l1re starn". hand'ng
Water IoStitule of Gdansk Polyt&for 'sman change. began, surfarOne dr<fWsy V~nelian shuffled th$' tobacco store cashier his 50ing. First on the ';"ene was the down 'to his local sfore one Sa,' . Iir~ coin in payment_ Sweelly. she
chnie. He promptly agreed. for
could fiha1ly- test bls i\less exp50 lire telephone token, _now wi- turday mornjng te. pick UP' a lit- said "Thank YOU" and wenton to
dely used not only by shops but re 01' "milk and' was. preseoted serve another customer. For a
erimentlllly. It;>. the Gdansk laboralso Jjy banks. t';bacco stores. la- • with a single tea bag in lieu of stunned, momenl. be waited. then
atory. which was later to become
Europc's biggest -centre of'geohy·
xis and railway stations.
the change duo' him. He still won-, hesitatinJ!ly asked:
'And how
drologlcal research. Romuald Cob
It didn't take long for other del'S: "How am i to !<how o'ff_ much did that .~enIY ~~~?" The
item to J!et involved in this bRrter ~nd exactly how much thal one answer came:: ,Ten lire .
crtOwicz .caried out his ualchemic"
traJle. .Frult,f'lavoun>d· canclles tea bag is w'!r1h, or a ballpoint or
(OFNSJ
experiments. Soon Ibe so far unknown scientist became famous
.,
In Poland This was the year 1949.
with ·Semiramis. an Assyrian pri
The Hanging Gardens of Baby·
"00 the first of May, I was suB.C. She was the subject of many
Ion. one of the Seven Wonders of
mmoned to Warsaw in an urgenl
legeods.
including one which cre·
Ihe Wot'1d, are to he reconslrucmatter I dldn't know what
diled ber with being a daughler
aid
of
a
granl
of
ted
with
the
it was aboul wlien I Iioarded the
of Atargatis. tne fish-goddess of
100 million dollars from UNES'
plane. It turued o.ul that one of
Ascalon in Assyra: Atargatis. ·ac·
CO. So far it is not known whethe people reaponsible for Iho 1'0cording 'to' the legend. was found
the
Iraqi
Government,
wbose
ther
cont\'Uction of Warsaw. Professor
and fed by doves unlil . Simoias.
- income is grea'ly·in-creas~d by tbe
,zenCQ'l!owski. remembered of my
.
a
royal shepherd. look her under
level of oil prices, will also mako t:e6 reached a heigbt of about
expet'linents· I got iJ]' touc~ w!Ih
his care.
.
substantial
financial
contri·
a
lop melre~.
him immediately.
.
bution to the project.
, That evening we set to w,ork.
Some scholars believe Ibat the
The ~rljlil'al city of .. B~bYlon
The site of the gardens which
Steel rods-anodes -were dflven
g~dens
were
laid
out
by
Ihe
Chwas
built by Ihe ~mo~llts 10 alitbe
Great
Walis
of
were
withio
into Ihe escarpment in Ihe .hack
'IlIean King
Neb chafl.nezzar out 2000 B.C. Tbelr kmg. Hamthe
ancient
ciiy
of
Babylon,
is
on
of St. Aon's p,ruch 10 Krakowsil~ ~ralii. waa a C8I1able adminisl.
the hanks ·of the River,Euphrates. aliOut 600 yes:.s bef
kle Pn.odn!leecio- tho cauae of
Of\
Christ 'According tl> on vtIF ....·raton and :jnt14:Jll~d a leg.al sysahout
95
kilQmetres
south
of
BaiJ,e commotlbIl- and. other. 1lied
ghdad •. the cap~Ia.1 'of Iraq.
No. f1I1rY, they were crealed for one tern. in!? his doma,o. covermg t.hJ'ods -c1l1hodes-were ·dr!ven into
trace
of
the
gardens
remains
to- qll his wives who was bored 'with b~s1D~ of th~ Euphrates alld T,g·
l
Ihe earth: In. tron ofl the church.
t ~ dull .plains ofl Ba)lxlonia:. .- rls r\~rs.
'
day.
lJ'ben electrlc current ftowed thrqAncleol
wrilel1l
described
the
, ugh the rods, Every few hours go- .
ni~' origin@1 Babylon. '! flne
five' gardens 'as 'a series of lerraIJfhe ~8fdeM- ~re ~ubte,.d\lf
1)tcbnieal measurements were ca·
oily.
was destroyed by Senna~b~
oes . connectl:d by marble stair. a ,~agl\ifi.t:eljt. sIght Which co\l'1d
·n-ied,ou!.
rib, ruler of· Assyria. in 689 B.C.
ways:
The
terraces
were
pl8jlled
_r~ly
Ii~'filled
to'l'aise
·tbe
A croWd of people gat~d arNebuchadnczzar ......bnilt ., llie
at a .llIUOqtohted.
with exotic trees anli sbrults laid
ound. the .endaoge.",I shrlno; forcity,
maltiog it. ~ven finer than It
.:According to nqther school of
out in groves and avoonues. atfl1
-.:ign' comsPon~ts ICIif"dltlJd in
was in tlie past. H~ also ere~ted"
with
fonnalJ\ower
beds,
Stone
tbougb~
~
~ns
ware
of
eai'•Qur capital arriveli..BuI the chiarcb
archways led. to' g~lIeries and liar o~il, 'aqd havil)jC ~sca~. temples throughout' Babylonia
rontlnued 'cracJ(lnll', the walls w~
and YqoostNCIled <:anal!/' wblcb .
deslruCtlon.· ""'". lneo1'PO"lted
b""quetlng I'OOJDS.
re /lawlng. II was a thrilling spechroughl
gf'Flt fertillly)to Iltle land.
The gardens were watered hy Iho ~ of Ne]lucbadnmar.
taclolFbe lfOund; deranied!1iY ..His
artlfic
aI hill.or .alqquraa.. Ete- .
This theory is supPOrlcd by
founlains fed by- pipes frOm a
rthworks for Warsaw's IIrst momehanki.
Was Immortalised in
resorvoir in the toP'most terr- the Greeks· of the flflh century
4ern comulll'ueation artery to he
as
the Tower of .Babel.
tbe
Bible
Freak
two
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611Ake.
willi.
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who
associated
ihe
gardens
B.C..
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WASHINGTON, July 25, (AFP)
.-1bo Utlited stales yesterday
graniCd de :taCto recollJ1ition ,10
the to'veniments Of inlerim CyprlOI ,PresIdent Glafkos Cleriiles
and Greek Premler Conslantine
Karamanlls.•

..1 •••.• '

~ F.......
J _ CalJalhan the bruwels .
I and he "'.. repIaIlell bJ'8M 1 . ».r.
Peter Sh_'
0ftI,. a knOWD ·'antr~.
! ~ ,j ,
..

.=.-n:"

,

fact,o ,~ogDitioD

raD ap aplnsl
I ....Itt 'I'lI"V when ~ on
enerIY pIlq ~ te 1IIIIt.. to objee",- by

a common

.... .•

Cy.IJrus
govts. de
,

TIle Earopen , CommuaitJ

(~).-

,THE

U.S. gfl.is ,Greeec,

8O.ing 127
) II,. 821
,

.,

voL.
. XIll, &0.

•

Norlb Mal~ JIl!J
,
25. (AFP).-DOfending chaDIpIons Malaysia, india and - lIong
It wee being suuealed by ~ would adopt a modified Stance,
Kong will pla,y in groue .,~, - ""1i0D dial· ~ \ at' tIiD ,SIp!. -:7.. P.l!DUteriaJ meet,,
while South Korea. IndoDesla, tIlat. tbbipmliht,bau aone olh- jog. when''''' cOmes up again.
State Departmenl spokesman
.'
Ro~rl Anderson said t!le Unitpd,
Thailand aDd,Slngap.6re will PIN' miriIo'lf 'OObiIh'a'~ led ,the·. .
\ '.
WIUI lJumK..te coDnectlon to EeroJl'l
in group "B" of tbe Me~ ~tIaIk;~
"
'\
.'
States· Considered that Olerides,
soccer tournament proper w!dch ' ~"Sl!ltonel, the BEe c:«:fD"
•
had assumed the Cypriot ,PrcSid.·,
lB' , ,717
IR 7U
IB 725
I' mIlI!l!~.. mo.mber in
.clUltge of"
",(CoD""~ "I f'ro... ~ge'
ency'''accord\ng to th.; Cyprus, I
gets under'way ·today.
~aj
'l'biu'sC*' ~ '
,
In yesterday's". ' p~limIoary
..,.;iti jllffAlrs, said: 'we lost a'
._"" ~
CllDatitulion:' ,which provi~es fpr
·felu1ul\·
Dep
I.~\·I
,Telqd
Dep,
llIO
Tehrilr'
11M
roUnd mat¢bes to' decide the ' ~) ~ile to work out a com- 1967i
'••..c
, the speaker of the house of reRome
Arr
liilS 'Abac1ani
AnJJM Zarlch· 1515
group placing Ind~la delftated '~.~ lworlh.. the naJl\e by_
IJ1 Heldill~, "1"'~ Germany, Pre8entatlves to replace the Pre·
KOm~: . Dep
11131 ~aD
Dep
l~ Zurlth. 1600
HOn( Kong by'f!Vtl,.penally goals 'tlie _
of<tbla~.
~f. ~> .M_~ alild, s1dont under apeclal ~ircumslan'
. Geneva I l\rr
IS" Athen.
I\rr
.555 ~r:lnkf1irt 1850
to two- (5-2) after .both......
~ ~h·cWWallOD was.pIII':- ~~UIct ~:'1:':e:e
cos.
'
_lfeDeva Dep 11151" Ath,ens
Dep
~
were dead.lodced at' 2-alJ, 10 t1~ cottaln ~ 1Irltaln. W¥ ...,__08 ~,]
, ',\ ~
.~
, LOndoD
Arr
1161 Lolli!""
Arr
1815
Anderson refused to comment
move intO group "B", winle ,iii- ~ ld commit· JweIf to a' - - ~ . ~
:.
Ra. dla defealed ThaUaIid Wllh a C01Io ~ 'eDer9, poJiIlt,,'
,., pld demoCra~tIoD of thll na' on tltil sltuaUon of ousted Cypriot
lior ferUtu, IDftJrnatlon, pleue tODtac& 1GJU'
vlncing margin of 4-2 to enwr
'l"Ili l'Mlch lllfll)
~ 1m' tinD" widt\ ~~' flt-'JIctions, no President Makarios, wbo waS
vel agent or m~ AIR'sales office Tel. 25071 01' 25072.
gr
"A" of 'Ihe 'oumament pression that Britain was mqre Junia memtiers m tha cabinet, and scheduled to .meet wilh Secretary
"
.
,
300-290
pr~~
intenlted in its north scaoll lho condetIUI.don of lhose "res- of Stale Henry Kissinger on
.
, than in European energy prob· ponsible' for lbe Cyprua masS- Monday.
In the opening match of the lems as 'I whole.
acre and for the tortures of the
TIt6 United Slates also welcom'ournament defending champions
Poisibly Britain wished to re- pasl Beven years."
.
MalaYsia defeated South Korea tain a free hand 10 fix up delils
Other planning to .return were ed the new' Greek government
With 10DI stanc1lDl exper!enee and Iervtee to tbe clients Is
1-0 enier group "A".
with other oil consumer count- actress Mell!!a Mercouri and La- headed 'by Karamanlis, Anderson
ready to aceept all kIJ!da of cy'ders for ~J..made fIlr outfita
The other team in tho touroa- ries including the' UnlIed' Stales dy Amslia Flemlng who was said, adding: "We look fOlWard
such as overcoats. jae~ta, ~ta et<:. In Une with most m0slripped of her Grec;k cilizenshIp 10 worldng with it bilaterally and
menl, Singapore, drew a bye and . In tlie future, It was tboucht,
dern .fashion.· U tried OD~ Olll' producta will maJ<e yon O1Ir
in Ihe NATO framework."
entered group "B" without playThe French cklegallon'sald the two years ago.
permaDent clieDts.
ing a game.
W. task in hand was aimp!J 10 show
~ ~ ..p, Ihat the ''nine'' desired 10 limit
in a message to Karamanlis brOfficial sources said that PreAddress: Share Nau, opposite lranlan·Embassy.
their internal consumption and oadcast over Greek radio, Tur- sident Nixon had. sent tbe 'new
fel. W59.
.'
300-262
to ensure and diversify their. kish Premier Bulent Ecevit halled Greek government it message
aupply sources.
Ihe new government as the "beg- which would be' published shorl~y.
There was hope that Britaln inning of a new, era for democrac;y and freedom' in our regAnderson noted thaI the U.S.
:
ion".'
did not usually grant formal re,
In London, Britlah .Prime Mi· cognition to new foreign govern~ - COl\'}BI (MINIBUS) lWODEI,. 72,
nister Harold Wilson praised Ka· ments. He declined to 'Say whethramanlis'
''high reputation as an er yesterday'a De FaCIo recogniNEW YORK. July 25, (Reuter).
'35.lJOlJ KM, WITH C~~G-EQUIPMENT
internalional
statesman", adding,: lion of the Cypriot PresIdent ron-/Ii. spokesman fl!i' Cypriot Pre"I
am
sure
you
will
agree
Ihat
it
stuuted a final settlement of the
sident Makarlos aaid yesterday
.. ' ···AND ADD. EXTRAS, DUTY PAID. I '
that the new Greek Go\lernment is of paramount importance that queStion of bilateral relations. for
talks
between
the
parties
concerthe
U.S.
suPporled his rel!Jrn as Presicfhed in the Cyprus dispute should
CONTACT AFTER'3, P.M. TEL. 308~Y
ent.
..
"The statemenl ",ade by tlie start as quickly as posalble. I
1tOlle
that
you
will
be
able
to
~~~.~
•Greek "Foreign Minister, Geoghe
send a mel1)ber of your governm,
Ma.vros, wi'h regard to·the slalus ent 'to Geneva today.'.
Cl.as<rlfil'd l~dve...tisemeri.
of f\rchbishop Makarlos on being
,
BAR-~Q
the President of Cyprus, . proves
Ihat the "Karamall\is . Government in Greece fully suppOrts lhe
· HAMlDZADAH DEPT. STORE.
~stablishment of lhe constltu-'
,(Conlinued from p'age3)
Save time and mo..ey. ClothlDl"
,
.
lional order in Cyp'rus in aa:or- - The only parrs of BabylQo lor everyone, h~u::etillld. &D'd'
dance ,with the relevant rcsolu- which exiSt today are fragments
kitchen utettins.
Cosm ~cs,
POOL SIDE TWS SUNDAY JULY
tion of' 'Ihe Unlted Nations Secu·. of lbe Great Walls.'
gifts and tnys.
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President of State of Afghanistan,
A chronology of events during the,first year
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. i) CIBANON BRIL~IENT' IILUE 35 P;4T 1~ ISWISS'
',;, -r
,,~!KG., fROM
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COMP..\NX' WITH
TRAN~PORTATION PACI-LrrY UP
, ;!1
" '
2) ORANGE 3' RAT, 45.90 SWISS '~C PER..t{G.,
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.
,
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. 3) VIOLE'r 4 R AT 22.30' SWISS
Flf,AN(:: PER'KQ.
'
.;';, iii'. ':;j
, .. :.. ,
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"
4) -, 'REMAZOL . TARKis G'
~T . 30.76 ~M PI!;R KGL ~JlI'U'~SP~RTA~I?N FACIL'.TY UP TO KARAQHI FROM THE Hf)ECHS1', COMPANX~,.o/ .. "
.. ........
LOCAL
A.'ID
FOR~IGN
COMP~ .•, WHICH, C~·· PROY~E ~ .A:.B~VP; ITpfS ,
AT' CHEAPER PRICES AND IN ACCORD~NCE WITH ~'GIl';EJ'l SMlPI,J!: ,SHOULD. SuBMIT . THEIR APPLICATIONS
TO. THE SEC ~~T " tJ:P _TO !·J\lIQUST 15, . 19.74 AlI!'~
'BE pRESEl\'T AT 10 AM.· ON 1'7 ""UGU8'J', .~97~ FOR THE B~DlNG. TIlE ,'p~dULARS OF
THE CONTRACTS· MAY BE STUDIED IN' THE OFFlCE~
""
.
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3) ONE ITEM CARBON.AND ,4 IT~.S' ELEC·TIJ.~C ,EQiJu,~ )~T AFS. 20580. INDIVIDU·
ALS, LOCAL AND FOREIGN COMPANIES WHO ~AN' GliVE', ~ OFFERS SHOULD .~UB- .
MIT THEIR APPLICATIONS TO
THE: PUR CQ.\SING 'D~Ml~T AND BE PRESENT
ON JULY 311974. THE DETAIJ.S
OF
THE CONTR4or'MA~,~E-:STUDIED IN THE O~()E.
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THE. GOVERNMENT·PRINTING·HOUSE HAS
RECEIVED
AN
OFFER FOR 23 ITEMS OF
DIFFERENT KINDS OF PRINTING 'p.{UNKS· '
FROM VAN SON COMPANY OF HOLLAND AT
DM '1'10059.i5TRANSPORTEP UP TO KARACW
AND INSURED UP TO KABUL. LOCAL
FOREIGN COMPANIES WlDCH CAN GIVE B.ETTER OFFERS' SHOULD
CONTACT THE PURCHASING COMMITTEE ON' 2s JULY, 1974 FOR
THE BIDDING:
.

• •

SURANCE FACILITIES
AND
T~SPORTA'TION'UPTO KABUL".
2) AMPLIFIERS WITH COMPLE'fE EQUIPMENT ANi> GUARAN'FEE FOR- ONE
AFS. 44200.
i , ' ; ' ,,

I

BIDS WAN~ED

.

1
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, .

Sold at Ebne Sina, and, other boc?k stores.
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Republic of Afghani~taR~,ADnual .,
.
.
(Pasbto, Dari edition)

Soviet .Party,

Foundation stone

.
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'~. /fOr£\~

. delegation tours.

govt. leaders

FOR RESERVATION CALL
31851'" 54 EXT. 204

~

~

shortly for Arab states,
USSR,'
.

·AFS. 30Q- 'PER PE,RSON .
SERVICE' CHARGE INCLUDED

•
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PL'O 'delegations to leave
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. 'distract ,atlention from 'be fact
Locatid, at
Talmui' Shahl
SUtler waged U.S. Senate a!'.pro- lbat great civlllssJons such as .h-', Park in the heart of Kabul city.
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,on 0 art( 10
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"
Cable: Yama Hote•.
Tb~ Surnerlans established thgifts to Middle BasI_ countrjes to
,
..~r.ve }~ momentum
lOW" riving settled Communities, which
~~
ards peace .11I the area.
became fully developed' abou'
He asked the Senate Foreign
,
d' h
Aid Sub Cominillee to approve 3500 B.C. They ,ha potters w and eels, ploughs and cbanols and sto350 DU.'11ion d 0IIlars 21'gifts
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Geneva talks suspended; CyprUS'
on verge of/renewed fighting
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The talks between thll Afghan ter signing the protocol deliverand Iranian delegatlona were ca- ed ,speeches on anticable . and
med out successfully in a very ftilondly !'Clalions between Afghafriendly atuiosphere, and a prot~ Distan and Iran and said that the
colon tho aultjecl was signed he'- designing of the protocol was an.
ween the. two countries at 12: 00 imporlant step towarda fUriher
midnigltt WedD.C3day in the Mi- slrengthening of tho friehdly ra- PlannIng· MInister All Ahmad Kb
m and Iranian Commerce Minister Far:t.ldoon Mehdavl after SlgnlDg of the
protoool hetween Afghan!,,~n and' Iran.
. lalions hetwccn ·Afghanis'an and
Distry of Foreign Affairs.
The ProiocoJ was signed for Iran.
Afghanistan by Planning Mini...·
Earlier Wednesday evening tbe'
ler Ali Ahmad Khoram. and for
Iran by' Iranian CommerCe
Mi- iranian delegation attended a rc>eepiion held by the Iranian emnis'er F ~ ilehdavi,
. In accordance with ibis' prolO· bassy. The reception was also
col, Iran will take part in cons--1 attended by so'!'e Cabinet memtruction of Yakhchal-Desho road, bers, high rankin( officials and
railway line bl;tween Kabul, Kan- some members df the diplomalic
KABUL, July 27, (Bakhtar).GENEVl\, July 27;, (DPA),':"Tlte .lrlpartlle conference on .
The Farah City Hospital: was '..t.he l\lture of Cyprus wh~Ch held its fl.,.t session here Thursday,
dahar, Herat and Islam. Kala, missfons.
Construction. of sugar, ceme.Dt,
inaugurated Thursday by Goverwas yesterday suspended until further 'noliee.·
,
wool and cotton texlUes. and paThe Iranian delegation was nor Sayed, Mohammad Daoud..
'Aceordlbg to a_Greek spokesmaD. Ihe conference paltlcL .
,
CHARIKAR. July 27, (Bakhtper plants in various provinces, seen off at Ihe airport Thursday The' hospital is built with an expants - Britain, Greece and Tul1key guarantors 011 the 1959
ar).-A Public Health Ministry
as well'aa in developmenl of wa- by Planning Minister All Ab- penditure' of afs. nine million by
treaty on Oyprus indepencIe+ce' _ agTeed to replace the plenary
delega tion, Tuesday toured the
ler resources and agricuhure: in mad Khoram, President of Cha- Helmand Conslruction Unit. The
~eetlngs by consultstions and iJnoftlclal bl.-tateral coDlate.:>,
Parw3n basic heal'h centres and
the lower Helmand baain, 'and 'mbers of Commerce. Dr. Moha- 30 bed hospilal has intern8I, sur'P'e resumption of the full con- ing the course of .he Digbt.
silbcentres, and hiler held .talks
the' strengthening of export pro- mmad Akbar,Omar, Pr,esident of gery, obstetrics, laboratories, denReports reaching 'NicoSia said witb Gcveroor Abdul 'Karim on
ference _depended, on the r~ts
motion bank or' Afghanistan.
' Foreign Economic 'Relations Mo- tal clinic, x-ray operating room of the consu)lations, ,Ihe spokes- that two Greek Cypriot villages, expansion of health aervices in
Iran will pur at 'he disposal of hBJ!lmad Nab! Salehi, Foreign and otiter 'requirements.
man a a i d . '
AskJipos and Ayios Ermol:ios: the prpvince.
Afghanistan $10 million, which Minisl,ry Vice' Protocol Chief
The hospital is built on as,S
The meeting had run into dead- about 15 kms (9 niiles) from Kycan be increased u\, 'to $20 mill' Mohammad Anwar Nauroz,. De-, acre area' on which also slandS locl<' at its second session ·yester-·· renio. were oCcupied by tbe TuA.,'&uurcc of Parwan province
ion, for expediting' econontic fea- pUly Director of Economic Rela- a, residence' for' Farah Public dliY morning when l'urkey and rks.
government said the delegation
sibility atudies on these'·' -projects' tlons in the Ministry of . Foreign Heiilth Chief. A deep well is air
A Reuter dispatch from Niro- has carried some studies on whGreece disagFCCd about Ih~ ,.gen-'
. and employmenl of professional· Affalra. Abdul Kay0ttlll Mansur, .sunk at the hospital which apar' cia, !he Turks wishing to discuss . sis says: The' United Nations iFh' it will base ·its plans for the
,
o~ganlsations for the purpose.
a~d the Iranian. Charge
D'Aff- from meeting .he bospital's
a: completely new stalute .for the ' Seeuri!y Council was summoned future develop men' of health ser.
aIres an'! !IIeD!bers of tbe em- provides part of the city's water island and the· Greeks wishing last night 10 discuss a new crisis vices in the provinces.·
In tbe protocol Iratliari preparbassy.
;Deeds.
oWy·to implelnent the UN cease- brewing over Cyprus.. with Greek
'Presently there are six basic'
.'
ednC$S to' take p,art, in financing
,fire decision of July 20.
and Cypriot charge. of Turkiah heailh centres: and a n~mber of
and implementing 'of fUlure de.
~Turkish Foreign Minister Tor- 'violations of Ihe ceasefire Ihrea- sub-centres 'operating in PalWan
velopmerit projects of Afghanis•
an Gunes declined to Itlitke 'any tening to hait the Geneva peace province.
tan Is also noted.
'
statement to journalists on 'the talks and bring more figbiing in
reports of continued landing of the island.'
.,
.
Iran will IiIso. heip Afgbanistan
Turkish Iroops and tanks on CyThe formal sesSions wils due
.
. ,~
by pioviding, and financing lhe
p,rus yesterday.
to s'art at 1900 GMT but two hoBEffiUT, July 27, (Reuter).purchase of' a .number of ,city bu- The execulive 'committee of lhe November recognising the PLo
urs after this time privale disas
lhe
only
legal
representative
ses under favourable' conditions. Palestine Liberation Organiaation
Referring to Cyprus President cussinns were still going on ber..
of, the Palestinians. '
.
Both Khoram and Meh'davl afGlafk,os
Clarides remark. in 'Ni- ween Council representatives. ,"
(PLO) met here yesterday to djs,
WAFA also reported the . forBut Turkish Foreign Minister
cuss deyelQpments in Ibe region ma'ion of the Paleslinian delega;-. cosia tbat the ne"t few hours wO"mid auspicious attempts to liqui- tion which will 'visit the Soviet uld be critics.! for peaet on the 'Turan Gunes told a press confe-,
island, Gunes said for years. now, · rence' Plal ,Turkey w,ould not give
date the Palestine case".
MOSCOW. July 27,
(Tass):Union shortly.
the hours have been. extremely cri- a unilaleral promise to stop via- Tbe S.oviet Parliament in a joint
The Plil~tine News Agency
The delegation will· be led ,by
lating . the' ceasefire.
.
session yesterday' re-elec:ted Leo·
(WAF".) said the meeting follow- ,(\rafat. Chairman of the PLO Ex- tical for 'he. people of Cyprus.
Ute mini;;ler, who 'gaye impored Ihe assurance by Syrian ~ ecutive Commiltce.
It was impOssible to give such nid Brezhnev, the First Setre-.
,Iant press conference, re-stressed a guarantee without a similar ple- tary of USSR·. Communist Parly,.
'sident HaIez AI-Assad to comII will include Khaled AI-Famando leader Yasser Arafat that hourn, speaker of Ihe:, Palestine Ankara's view that the present dge from the Greek Government Alexei KosYiin, 'the Chairman or'
,and
Syria recognised the .FLO as the National Council' (Parliament), Greek civilian government was · and while "Greek assailanls" we- ,the Council of Ministers,
KABUL, July 27, (Bakhtar).~
only: legal representative of .the Zuhel\' Mohsen, Abul Lt,ltf, \,as- considerably more acceptable as 're encircling Turkish communi- Nikolai Po<!gorny, .he Chairman
a' negotiating . partner tlian the ·ties on the island, he said.
The foundation stone of Ansary Palestinian people,
'. of the Presidium of, the Supreme'
ser Abed Rabbo and Abdel-MohHigh. SchQol was laid al Na:derBut ther~ was liltle eo.husiaSm Soviet to theit posts. . '
,
WI\FA added tha. several PLO s~n Abu Maizar, . members of former military' r;gime in ·Athens.
shah. M;ajna' Thursday by I;)epu- delegations would, leavo shorlly the executive .comrqiUee, and Ta~ , 'An AFP r'-porr from Nicosia for a meetitlg among the 15 CoIn the new Cabinet of I,he Sov'ty Education Minister Dr: Moh' for ,some 'Arab countries to ex' yssir Quba'it, a leader of the Po- adds: Four days after the cease- uncil, members, . who conferred iet Union, whicb' was also endorfire, Cyprus was ,last evening privately for three hours beyond sed in yeslerday's session of ,the
ammad ·Sediq.
,
pl~in the Ralestinian pbsition '1n
pular Froiti for the Liberation of
. The ceremonies began wi.h rc· ,Ihe need for an urgent Arab Palestine (PFLP) and former once more 'on the' verge of rene- ·its scheduled 1900 GMT starting , 'Parliament, some important pOs's
wed fighting.
citation of a few verses from Ihe summit and rejection of the Eg· executive commitle~' member.
time.
are held by former miDis'ers,
Cyprus inlerim President Gla, ' Holy Kor!.", and speeches by Dr. yptian Jordanian joint· 'commu-'
Council" President Javier Perez
Foreign Minister Andrei Gr~·
The team will also include se,
fkos CIerides affirmed yeslerday De CuelIe\' of Peru'lhen issued myko, Defence Minister Marshal
Sediq and olher Education MI- nique. .
veral advisers arid assistants.
morning at a press conference th- a sta'ement s~ying the meeting Grechko, and Foreign Trade Mitlistry officials on Ibe Ministry:s. The commuIuqlle, issued after
aI Ihe situation was serious.
plans ,for school construction.
wtluld be postponed until 'oday. nister PatoJichev remain on .heir
KABUL, July 27. (Bskhtar).~
a 'visit 10 Alexandria ,by King
In the Turkish Cypriot sector
Informed' sour~s said eyen th- . posta
Hussein of Jordan last week" rc>- A group of 12 students left Ka·
is remained unce~ain and that
The Ansary High School will cognlsed. thll PLO as representa- bul for TeHran by road yesterday north Qf 'he island there is an
be built at a cost of afs. 6.5 tive of all Plilestiniitns except tli- to par/kipate in a youth festival, ~\mosphere Of a massive landing' further .QOnsultalions, _re . exmillion by Ihe Town and Housing ose'living in Jordan, who number at .he invitation of the Govem- elf reinforcements followiog the pected before a definile da'e and
n~w arrival of troops and
war time were se' for .•he Council's
ment of Iran.
. Aulhority, It will accommodale OYe!' a million.
malerial
in
Thursday
and
durnext ~sllion:
1,200, sludents at ODe 'time,' and
It has provoked. a sharp reacThe youth group is 'beaded by'
will have 'J:l classrooms, as wei! tion from the Pales'inian com- Mohammad Nader Faiukh,
a
~
as a library, laboratories,
and mando movement, wbich called member of lhe 'Physical 'Educa•
other requirements, as \'Iell
as for adherence to a -resolulion ad- tion Department of the Ministry
,
ocnlral heating aod sports gr- opted by Ihe Algiers summit lasl of Ed cal'
ouoda.
._-u..,....l-on-.~-BONN, July 27, (DPA).-Wesl
Germany and Iraq yeslerday aig,
SAIGON, July 27, (Reuler)-North V1eblamese· relnforee_
nOd an agreemen' inco11'orating
ments were yesterday _repo~ moving towards the bes~"ced
the new principle of "technical
~outh Vietnamese district ~tal of Due Due after a
pitChed'
aid against payment".
~attJe earlier tbis .week in wbJeh the Salgoit
coinmaud' said
A spokesman for tbe BOnn .
.1,100 Communists were Jdlled.
Economic Cooperation Ministry
• The baltle On Wednesday raged killed against 30 gvoenunent told newsmen that simll'ar agreefor 13 hours as government. men dead and 80 wounded.
ments had already been colicludMilitary sourocs said Thursday ~d wi)h Libya and Saudi Arabia,
forces, backed by. artillery, air
ptillu:s and tanks, puslted forw- night at, least 200 governmen. sol- and talks on one wilh Iran were
"d in an attempl 10 recaptu~e lhe diers were still missing.
currenlly' underway.
~mmunist-held . bas~ Camp of
He said Ihar this new form of
pa :fiach, near Duc Duc in the
Meanwhile' AFP reports 'that technical assistance took colinir0rth-cel'tral region.
the Saigon Government· .. yeste-r. 'sanet of- the fad that many deveIt w~s the biggest baUI!' since 'd~y offere.a. 10 'join lhe Comm4jopiJ)g countrieS now ',pOssessed
Ita· Paris Pelice Agreement 18 nlst ProVISIoniii Gov~=ent of, financial resources, mainly ,due
onlhs ago, and l1)i1i tary. sour- South, 'Vietnam (PRG) in the Na- to, "p'riee developmenrs as' .regsaid it temporarily averted a li'onal .council of reconciliation ards oil and 'other 'raw mater-.
;"'Ious'threat to Duc Duc, Ihough and concord envisaged by the ials".
.
ore fighting. was expected at Paris peaee agreeJllcnt if tlie . While these countries' were en'
tiine, ,clashes were' conlin",- Viet Cong side. agreed to s~t a joying a rapid rise in lheir foreign currei\c;y revenue they lackSpOradically in: the ~ule area dale for general e1eclions.
'
. The qffer c.ame in a debate in ed experls and well-traimd labast 'nlI{ht, they added.
According to the Saigon com·
the NatronaI' Assembly (lower' our.
. Fmt,Deputy EdueatloD
Dr. 81d1g SJlCakin~ at the reremony of IlylDI the foua..
and, 'which reported figliling house) on Sn opposition m'otion
Therefore the fedor .Iapfwblic
datI01I: &tone of theAnsarr hIgh icbool.IA Nader
'Shah MeIDL
Slerday for the first time, some signed by 58 of the assemlily's'
Therefore the Federal RepUblic
(Continued on page ....)
1.100 Viet Cong troops were members. .

Afghan' 'Fur Tailoring,
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KABUL', July 27, (Bakhtar).-Tne .Iranian etonpntic
delegation, headed by I~ani3n Commerce Minister,
Faraidoon Mehdavi, which came to Kabul for. talks
on Iranian participation i~ financing arid implementation of a number of Mghan dE'velhpmept projects, left
Kabul fO,r home Thursday.
'
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'W ASBlNG'I'ON.--se"eral h\In' tedhnleIan on dr-. Relod's AtI1mal ch'owls.
ared poun4s of snapping. f1l!pp- Mailagement Offieli staff, assem-,
Miss Block said sam. of the
ingi gtoWllng, prow~ North "bled ·the collection for Kabul. n VJrglnia opp_ (or 'poS!!\lm,
~ican wildlife werle ~~. includes some '''really Interesting" ali AJzm:J4.ns call ,thtm) nearly
from W~gton nearly ~ specimens; she silid:'
beOam,\,~l0ppbq0m
.. A
. • • colIecllon Includes a pair litter,of ~iDe.- hom to t~ fe-'
way around 'the world Ie? KabuL
male ,lholUy,·Jle(or'. . ,tlioir 'sliipmThe live cargo of anlml\lS, birds Of, Young raccoons, two pairs of
and reptiles arrived In time for wood duckS, a pall" of Canadian
'ent ,to ~bUl. /file 'animal, a
the opening of a $IIOCIal exhibit' .-.e, two iguanas, tUrtles, Virmal'lupleJ. is a' tiee-dWeUiilg rna·
at lhe Kabul Zological Gardens glnla oppossurn and three scree- . mal ad the female oarries her
-on the first anniverslll'y, of the
young In a pOliCh.
establlshment of the Republic of
The iguaaIs, from ·l.'lentnal
'Afghanistan, July 11.
AmomalllMe .!Ioung, aitch will 'd~' ,
The Wildlife Is a gift to t~ <:Jaub1e ftheir presaut 18;1noh. (45- I
rdens from. the NatJonal ZOologi(COntinued from page, 2)
centimeter) .:leDtltbs.. Iguanas mo- 1
cal Park of the Smithsonian In"" mand-'s figures at face valu., a ve ve"Y, very slowly, If at all.
titution, tjle famed s.cientlfic, cul- dubious exercise, there have
. The' ~,dPB)will oateh ,the
tural and educatioonal complex been ov.r SO,OOO violations' of eye Qf everyone Wh9 comos· wJth-, IJ
In Washington, D.C. Th. zoo
the January 1973 Peace agreem- iii their iaDge, for.th!'Y'.are a "sh· ,
itseff, in central Washington, 1)as ent. Ov.r 80,000 trooP.. have
owy" bird,', ODe which ,neats in
oyer 1,800 mammals, birds and been killed on botb sides. Bat- tree, hollows. ,'j;!le ',111. ~ a liarreptiles rePresenting 561 species. ties are report.d every single day.
g. C!'est" and a var.Jed ,plumage of
Dr. Theodore H. Heae!. Direc· Thero l1f no oeasefiro.
'.
put'ple, blade, whJte,~lInd chesttor of the National Zoo. sald Ii.
Th.re is lillie chaneli in these nut.
hopes the American specimens
circumatanccs of riddinli: the toThe 'raccoons, ckriving t~ir
wlll enhance tlie ·.ducatj,Qnal and wns of t~lr- new populations. If name from Ihe ''Ainerlcan ..i:tJdlan,
recreational ben.fi!s il!8t the American ilid is not Increased 9r is a canlivorous mammal tluit
KlIbul Zoologleol Gardena ·aff- 1'1 least maintained' at its present roam's 'about'.at nlght'"When.it leaord,tbe people of .~ghanlBtan.
I.vel for tho foreseeabl. futuro,' ves its ~'dwelling. It (has <l~ t
"zOos are very 'impo!"ant ed- th.n t/1. outlook for Soulb Vlet- tincllvo "blllck'iand.' white fadal
ucationally, everywh.re"i" said nam's people is of furiher deo- ma.kings, ·coa~..' fUrtand [a 00'
I
Dr. R.d. "Zoos belong to the lines in their standnrd of' living,. shy tail.
One Is' bolDld- 10 wondl!r Iwhere
Tile wildlife 'was 'flown f~om
co~ people, and are ver't be,
nefJci81. People ,who miglit never the breaking; point comes, . AJrea· Wasliington courtesy of Pam--Amgo to an art gallery or concert dy reports of ..ntlre families c<>- .rican World. Airways, to FrankIn <6t.merica or elsewhere, go to mitting suicide flIter through to furt. Gl'rmany. Ariana Afghan
zoos and I.arn something about 'public knowlodge. This kind of Airlines took the cargo aboar!l
tragedy, it seems, is on the iner- , there for the last leg of tho ttip.
, their"world."
(OFNS)
U,S. Sources
Miss' Judith Block, a biological ease.
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T,Jie lautltourlu .cup, foatballo/tGun\a_l
ended last WedneSday eTeribtg. lind ihe 80vl4
football team 'Won the champillbshlp. Tlfe ,tllam ret.elved· tlte Jamhouriat .np from lldueatlon
MIillsterj Dr. Nematullab PazliMk at 9 p,m.
Wednesday evening al 6"a.l· s:adlum following
1~-DIl trIIUllP....aplnstl&be....11Ian fOotball·leam . Four teams from Alglianlsbn.
Iran the
.tJSSR..audJndJa tGokl·parlfjn ,lUIe tourn~entJ'Iheil.anlau '1earn .won thc seeoJld place: the
Afghan team the th1r.,,.....,,UIiI! IncUliR team the fourlh place. ....
,
..
The,Jamhourlat.wp,f..,tball tournament
look place dunitg tbe Republte day celeliratlollS
'n·b-abUl.

Latin 'Aineric&n liberat'or
to be honoured

vast information storage .capa"Do you sleep well at night?"
clty, a .1a:1'ger variety of tIe~il;
"Do you consider yolJr appetcan be-I gJven to leach person 'as
ite normal?"
part of'-each troutine examina"Dc You. ever have chest pahan than ii. record.:.~epmg
. ins?"
..
we~e dorie manUally.
. One by one the~e and other
Several Latin Amencan gov· the standards of that time.
Giving' many·.different • kiluds
questions appear on a TVJike
ernments
are nnallsmg 'plauS
Young Simon Bolivar recelved
of tests. during each of a series
screen. John Blink (wbich' is
present a-.seClC8 ,ot Special evenl$ .. '8 liberal education from learned
".
•By Walte~' Froeklich' ,
.,
of Iperiodicfl!lealth checkups'
not his real, name) reild's . each
electronic prooessing of the test commemoratlnll tnc bnlllant ml- _ tutors, H. then trav.lled exl.nquestion, then .pushes· a button
Blink inhales deeply, then bi. mcians or nurses. But scenes results- 'S called "multip.hasic lJ.~aLY CXlJLU1~S and., aSIUle stau.:~- sively in Europe and there acqucaptioned. "No" on the key\>oa- OWS ~gain as instructed. '
ired what bc,~ame a lifelong ad·
like the one described above screening," and it has, opened <mWl~1llp U1 L)J.mOn iiuuvar l.LIU.>rd in front of him..
"O~V).
'
miration
for 'French pliilosophy
Then the VOICe, on the spea_ take place every day at "health new 'dimensions in medicine.
"Do you haVe a persistent co- ker has another request:, "PL screenmg ·centers" and in hos_
He 'eo. a lloeL'a tlun campaIgn and tho British syslem of law
T1fe
physician has a far lar_
ugh?" '
and government.
ease undress to the waist. hold pitals: and clinics in the United ger 'lnformatlOn base, on which- can.y In' llle flJl1elt:cnln _ 't.~UI.UJ..Y
, He pushes the "Yes" button.. your clothes' in your hand and States.,
wan.
.
,Q
l..au::.c;u
a
nu'g'~
cuca
or
.l.ta·
Despite a delicate childhood, he
10 assess the' patient's condition.
Instead of moving on to ano, follow the arrow to the next
The Stanford Research Instihu ameru.:a to Oc: u~cU lrOm ~!,a~
grew up to be exceptionally strthel.subject, the TV screen pro•. room for your chest X ray..."
'.
Dng and a fine horseman.
tute 'n California, a private. in.
,In preparing' Its '. summary,. UJ.::.ll <':Ul001'*1 rwe.
.duces a series of follow.up quSome' expert observers ca]1 it dependent
organization that the compuler
automatlcal1y.
i>QllVar was OOL'n ill V.nezuela,
In 1810 Ii. Served as a suborestions.
"push~button medIcine.", They
analyzes scientifiC and social compares the results with nor_ allu n: J.S lne rrt:sJ.~t:nt or . lnal. 'dinate commander in an unsuc. "Uow long have you had this, complain that. a physic.al -exa- trends. estimates that the num- ms based on averages of heal. 4Jwu.ry, l.lirlOO .tUlure.s 1'e, e",
cessful r.volt against- Spanish cocough?" "Does your chest feel mination vylthout a physiCian b.er of persons routinely passing thy persons of the same age, wao nas uJlerestea a numoer or
lonial rule in' Venezuela. Howtight when you cough?"
Jacks the human' relationship ,through semiautomated health height 'and other Tel~, '1t, cha~ o'~<r:L'''w.. ..tU11encan "aue,S ill
ever. in 1812 and 1813 h. led a
No other human is participll- vital for good, health care.
checkIJp facilities in the UD1t~ raclenstics. The prinLout calls proPOSal~ '0 oo~emoralC' tne
f.w hundred men· who seized Cating In .this\ "conversation' bet_
ed States will' grow from ahout prominent attention to' any sig" ,",:>u<n annIversary oJ: two of boracas from Ih. COlonialists and
ween John Blink and the mach.
(jth~r' knowledgeable obser_ 250,000 in 1973 to more than'l? nificant. deviahons' from- tli!'Se ""i1.I'iS . oaoch..,-iunm· ~A"gu.sl) held it for 'a' ,short while.
ine. Eventually, the questioning ,vers, ,who are apparently in the million' 10 about 10' years. The norms and also indicates
the and 1\YachuchO (Vecember ~). .
• In 1814; he captur.d Bog-ota
ends with this message 01) the overwhelming majot:lly, say au..- Institute predicts that
there possible reason for deviations
It 'S also p,aon.d 10 commemobut was again defeated. After a
scre~n:
tarnation is necessary Jf period_ '¥jlj be' 250 such· centers 'In tlie such as speC1fic disease 'condi- rate-tbe summoDlng by Bohvar Qt penod 'of exile in JamaICa' and'
"Thank you. .This completes ie; 'physical checkups are to U,nited $tates in 19'15 and more tions. The 'physician
then the Congress of i'anama. wliicb, Hawaiti. he r.tumedito· Veriezuethe ta!cing of your medJc~ hlo_ become available to everYone.
than J 000 m 1980.
folIow the' examination with 10 modern terms, could be d.ser,· la ~nd liberalcd much of the cp-,
tQlY' The information will be
. They argue that a
routine
"
tests' 'which would rule out-or bed, as the 'ffrst. pan-American- untry betwe.n 1815 and 1818.
kept contidential-only your'l1hy. physical ,,",amination is prima.
Among advantages. would be confirm-such diseases. and, If conIerence. The congress was
He then .nter.d· Ne~ Grenada
siclan will see' it. Please follow rily an information_gathering that a computer ronnected to
II d f
c"'h t
t nts
lI.eId
In
1826,
though
Bolivar's
I..
(th.
present-'day republic of Coca ear, pr"s •• e . rea me .
. the arrow to the ~djolning' ro_ actiflty, and that there Will not the examination' instrument'S
\
.
"The computer also coinpares lters 10' POt.nlial deJegates were lombia), raised a small army,. and
am.' There your physical. exami- be' enough. physiCIans m 'the WIIJ record, store .and -analyze the results of a patient's latest wntten ',in 'December, 1824.
def.ated t~. colonialists at !loyanation will·begin."
'
foreseeable future to give such aU examination results ,ilnd P"- examination with tlie stored reo
. Preparations for the Bolivar ca in 1819. In the, same ye'ar he
On his way, John .Bl,ink Passes checl,tups to everyone.. Lelting oVld~ the physician with. a cordi of the. sani~ p'atlent's ear. . amuversary' events w.ro. lllitia1!y was made P!"sid.n·t of the counthrough a light beam which sets maChInes do,it wilf free physi- "l1rmLout" - a legible ,~- Iier exalllinafions, and calls at. mad~ by the. Venezuelans and try.· ..
off an ele'ctronic swileh that st. clans to spend more o.f their 'ary instantaneously avail.able tenUan m the print_out to any PerUVians, and the principal eeIn 1821 he 'won Ihe Battle of
'at ts_.a recorded message plaY,ing time -and 'skills 'In' treating pa_ from the computer.
s'gItificant changell, Thns, sub- ,1Obralions are' to be held in Peru
Carabobo, which mat;ked the fi·
Following Instructions ,emana- tients who are JIl.
The simplicity of the. proce_ tle alterations wh,ch oti}erwlse In D.cember.
nal defea! of Spanish TIll. in '\leting from a loudspeaker,' John'
Phrsicians will, of,course, e-,' dure am:!, .the lower cost- ali- would probably be .overlooked·
It is wo, planned to convene neiuela. He .th.n led an artily ~
Blink removes a rul;>ber mask' View each patient's . machine_ out one_third that of a conven_ can'. give Clues to the possible dW'mg thilt month 'a meet(ng ot utliwards to Peru. wh.re he beat
from a shelf places it .over prepared examination summa.. tional complete phYsical examL - onset of disease pI;:ocesSes.
the Pre;ildents of lbe L811n Arne-, tlie Spanish at the battles of Juhi~ (ace and blow's Into is as ·ha.
l'y, interpret . the results and, . nlilion- might encourage those.· FOI example, a patient's exa_ rican countri.s \vhich. directly nin and Ayacucho in 1824.
rd as he can.
\
recommend or take any action paiients who refrain from see. nunalion might show that his or mdlrectly, owe their . indep~. H. was Pr.sid.nl o[ Reru from
unlel!" they we!gh~. blood pressure and blo. dence, to the generalship lind PO- . 1824 to 1827, and in 1825 he set
A hose conneCts the mask to 'they deem. desirable based on mil" physician
all "nor- J!tical skill of the Lib.rador (L"
up a n.w republic, Bolivia. wh- .
lo a splronleter, a machine t~at the examinatiion' resul(ts. But have severe disease symptoms, ad chemistry are
_measures ul ung capacity"_how the)' need spend liltl e time on t~ obtam frequen.t health chec_ mal"- WIthin the same range berator) Tliis tlll. was aWarded'to idi was named after him, He rekups D'seases might thus, be as most healthy persons. But· Bohvar'ln 1813 in Caracas, liis turned to Colo!"bia In 1828 and
much aii hiS lungS can liold at· .healthy palients.,
The technology for IjII.mach_ discbvered in their earlies~ st_ . the comparison wilh the same pJace of 'birth.
,
resigned th. Presid.n~y of. Ihat
anyone time and ho.vi much
Th. couotries which ow. this country-two yearS later, shortly
'. of it he can expend in a singl,e ine health checkups is not yet ages when treatment is usually patient's carller test. results
shows a gradual jncrease ' or debl'to Bol!~ar are Argen~a"ao- before his death .at the age of
breath.': The measurements can here. For many vital tests, ass_ .most e((ective,
Because of the computer's decrease m weight or
blood IivJa, Cliile, Colombt&, ECDIldor
g,,;e clues to lung disease. John ia'tance is stiIJ needed by techonly 47.
.
chemist~'y over several examL, Panama; Peru; and Venezw:la. " . In many of h'is campaigns Bt).
nations. Such a trend could sig.
Bohvar was a m.mber .of a l)vli. ISd smali armies with little
nal a .warning that the patient rich and cultured family ,whoso or no artillery. A brave an!! insis moving in the direction of ancestors had lived in Spain, un-- pi,nng general, he often fought
abnormality and to an eventual til they sellied In Soilth ~ against much larger and bell.rdisease condition.
.
towaDds •the .nd of tho sixteenth equipped fOl'Clll1l.
If records -;"'eie kept manu. cenlury. However unlike
many
. Bolivar welcomed foreign help.
aily. sear~ng out. such, trends oth.r 'prosperous 'faniilles of Spa, At least two of liis major mllit:
would be cumbersome and cos_ nlsh origin, the Bolivars,were .el- ary successes. Boyaca and Cara~ tIy.
th.r enlightened employCl'S' or ~obo. were .acliieved with, armies
Such a trend analysis makes: public spirited memhers of the wh.ich included several thousand
pOSSible the fore.l;asting of the govenllpent senice; lI ccording. to Bnhsl! volunteers. most of them
hardened v.lerans of the Napoleonest of ~ disease before any symptoms are apparent to the ·pa_
onic wars.
As a politician Bolivar was at
tient.
'l'hlS "predictive medicine" is
times given almost unrc:stricted
•. (Continued from page 2)
, . particularly vaiU,iillle In coun\_
power by'.the' new reoublics wh;·
the'
dismanl]Jng or destructiOn of , rl, h~ J.d. However. lie wa, '
ries such as the United States
where chmnic d,seasses have atrateg\c weapollli before they always an .nllghtened man at hereplaceli infectious i]lnesses as can be repiaced by new ones. Th- arl. He hilted taking dictalorial
the major cause of sickness and ';;r n~gotiation was 11. diplomatic decisions. though he waS someti·
death. Chron'c diseases freque- and tecbnieal achievement of mes forced to do so. for his ,pontly come 'on slo.wJy and almost considerabl. significance. invol· sition was often extremely pre·
unnnticeably. ~d by the time • viog an ext.nsive .xchange· of carious.
the, vatient becomes aware of information about w....pona sy&.• Though his short career. was.
his illness it may already be too. tems. Needless. 10 say. this type flllCd' with action, he was a proof cooperation is a great asset in
fller ad~anced' for control..
the
verlfication of arms control" found and ,original; thinker, 'H•.
Multil1hasic sc~-eening, and
desired the establishment of enagreemeDts.
along with it llredictive medL.
Arms ODIltrol negotiations are lightened societies where the g.n:
cine, was pione.ered 10 the Uni_
'uine wlll of the people could be
ted States more thaI!' 20 years a 'frusfralingly long and ard""
fully expr.ssed. Ho also vlSiJalised
, j ,
.
'.
ous'
undettllking.
But
there
;s
no
ago.
As
patient
records,ac.umu.
WoIlII!arr (DID)·~~ tm:provemel.te In automotive ~e:.lgn over the J'elU'lI the ,VOlksdoubt that· the ''Moscow . meeling the establishment of a conf.deralated.
the
value
of
the
technition of young American repubwagen Beetle baa been 0lle ot"11e wor14'fi; fD4iIIt ~ carstol' a quarter ot a ~~. ,A
que became increasingly.' apP3- , resnit¢ \q BOgle 'appreciable steps , I'ICS. ,
P"lmislug competitor' wIU 1h1lr.t1y _be ro1lIng off the ~blYJlnes .Ip Wollsburr
by ..de
forward
And
as
ident
Nixrent.
;.
. However, none of his lom.st
with the :Beetle, It Is the V"WGolt, a' compact saloon
ooly3,7 me~ 'fncll!'U over twe\..
The Kaiser Foundation Health on reniarJ!ed ,at the tim. of his id.as even began to he reailsed
RturD. "United 'States-Soviet ago in his llfelim.. His coilteJDPJlrat'-'
ve feel - Jour.
. .
'
Plan and Hospitals In yallfor.
. 'DIie Golf Ja ava11abIe' wUhflfty·and seventy-hp brll1l&ilt folliUteldlng and o~um uWt.
reeme
al the, summit contrir
nia also known as Kaiser.Per·
saUen of .apa.ce,'1IIlIkeI It 11111 IlLeaJ sfuall Cllr (or lJJJyers with an eYe ·to b\IIb. ~~ de.
bute ltdpl)rt'lIDIlY' to ~ strutSure . i.s lacked bis' broad vision. Be
. manen
,
t e, began' such examma_
.,
sign and II moderate price. Itboasts fronL'j'l'heeJ drt,!,e and ahost ,of' safew fAlA$1Irea. .LIke
of peace 'lVe are trying to build . died disillusioned, deS{lite his l!J'.
. tions in 1951 IIltd is presently be'tween our two countries and in ea~ milltary and politiCAl acnleV&IIIIllDy modem cars It
has arear' door and folding blW~ seataUoWing feai\y llceeas to ample.
screening several thousand ~r. th. worlll"
ments.
IDgll'~le SPlice.
'
,..
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Tta Vietname. will' shows no
~, IP. ,001, one of Thanh'. ney Ie be ·. .de In the cltlea wor· Vel' tliat a 10t of Vietnam., WDmillllll to an end and tJj,e children goes 10 school, Thl! o!her king for tile Americaoa, has .IDD- normal,ly anore epIldren, will I'll:"
:
~th \lietuamese troops arc st!- tWt>, woo are seven and Bill, lih- ant th"t tietween 40 and 50 ~ jed them,
11 figbtlng. What are, they figliing OIild go but Th,,"nh s.a.YS: "At the' cent of all the people In South
FOl" all Vi<!tn ame"; in tjle S.,.
fOr?
moment I cannot .afford the mo· Vletnam now ltve in large towns.
"
The average South Vietnamese n.y.it would ,cOst to bribe thC·
A whole new sub'cultute'sprang uth, the American withdrawal has
soldl!r is pald 15,000 piastres, a cliildren's way inlo a Government up of people working in service meant a painIul pePiod of readmonth ''''!lulvalent to
about school and, a private school is industrJes catering to the Amo- justment. Th•. coun~ i~ heavily
$.26. It is ~t enoullh to pay for too expensive. We hope they win rlcans. Now the Amerlca\ls ilave dependen! on 'imPorts for its con·
a ~Ie room for ~ D1ght<; at gO to school. soon."
gone and the jpbs have gone yUh sumer goods and even some of
tlID Clirav.11Ie, Siligon's posheSt ' T,llIinh, a tough-Jooking, .man them. Th.re H1Is been a n1BSs 4ti- 1ta •food. Blit In lIte ~'" . tht'ee
. l It J.s ~ nearly, sufficient in bls mid·thirties with an easy flux to th. towns. but there is no y.ars imports nave' dropped py
fot the ordln.ry private in the smile, has decided 'to dispense 'Industry to provide jobs. Squth a thh;d 'in reaf <t.rms. Thil!, has
8l"DI¥- to ~uPport a family on. with his Honda. because Pm- Vietnam has always been. an IIg- meant a fall in per capita In~
even a ~ one,
sldent Thi.u has- put the price 'J,f ricultural country becadse what me of io per cent a year for the
. . . . . .L
.••••••••••••••II.IIiI.II.M.M.M.M...I......Il.Il.~·~_••••••••••IIIIil[II1.IIII1IM.II._."."."."•••
" '••""
One 'V:IIllJamqe' friend explains petrol up. ,to around 70 pence Industry the French .erea!"d In past three years,
m'J;1~~sl:;itUatJ06 Ub tbIa: 'iIt i~ im- ($1.68) a gallon. TIle family .now colonial days was sited In. 'the
'FOOD FOR THOU
. e lot a,.o1~ to support ttikes tbe bus on Sundays down Notth.
But even though imports )1ave
BmTOR
.... Shah M k
n'lt
Th
fallen in real terms, they havo
f
OG...,..'...... pay. 0 w tv to I.
e ong, JJ" a to see
h. uns,'ghtly sl'd'-effects
0'(
NOUR.M. lI.AHlMl
Work ~s its '''''111 relief;
d60B• -,....,
.110,
'lie lMIIlds IiIs wife or anh's parents
'L
~
gone on rislng In Clollar terms, so
,llilI841 .
~whD.: most iale is Has most, of,+'~I!'IIEIt:' " ~ ,\york; if she :can
."No one can cope with th. Ie' 'this artificial urbanisation are thst last year all the aldl~~erlca .
BdIterIaI OUIce
~~~~~;~i~I~~~~:lQJ~g~hv.ls of inflation we have had everywhere, to be seen. Saigon It· gave was' used just to \lOver the
Eugene File!! Ware''''
a.Su-. tll.-l!85t few years. I woul.d like self Is dotted with areas of shan-" .trad•. deficit. a.',here waaitlone left
Tel,~
I~ to do gome other work Jf it· co- ties mad. of empty pettol drums • ov.r for dev.lopment.
Aclftlfillng Dept. 2lI859
,I
,
Of uJCi be' arranged. Interpreting for and sacking, particularly on ,its
This y.ar, if President 'Nixon
ClnW.tb1 Dept. 238lI4. '.
~l Ext 59
, ' . tho nflW8mql perhaps. only there outskirts. Even in the old 'French gets the' $750 .mJllion economic
• ~
II .'ill. II. II.~II • 1 ,
, beCon
'.
.. '
,.
11
lire ,so few here now." Thanh part of the city. 'beggarsd;,orne. ~~ht~~reaswiast~,edonfoparfperorm
rmy
-..
~m 'I'1IIi says,..
of th.m dressed'in ragge
,_
e,:.a_A " ~ 'I~" .1iI /I, ~~n't In. . ,AjI soldiers and civil servants uniforms. <:rawl along the hot ou!!h foreign' exchange to spend
".I~ >. the ~)~.~ ~ ~b:- ~ lIlveo' a 2.0 per cent aeross- pavem.nts. a~d reach up' sayin!!: on res.ttling people in the coun~:au ildilyrial tbe ~per' ~ ~ 6f1.~) >~'~25,ooo the.boa~ .pay mereaSe last year. "You give' me mon.y".
Iryside as 'Yell as to huild much·
die"; t the R'I!!!bllc ~ ~ ~ /l4J1lO!1.tIi. Hi ~ re- But- tliis' was easily ov.rw~lmed
On the. ragged, latt.red edges needed capital projects such as a '
".'., [ 'which ~ecl"on
~ ,a\jlll'blf,~I(~ a by a 85W cent rat. 'If inflation. of 'society are'an 'estimated 200.- :fei'tlHsOr'pllD'lt
_.~OIHI,tbls JdI'~ ~'II"'~ ~ to the' .ntls year I'rices have alr.ady in- 000. opium and heroin adqlcts. A
~,da,t 1I1;their BtlOJ!lr. 01>" IiiJloW\\iI(t.' .
• ....,;IID .~ creased by 29 per cent and there visit to on. of the few clinlts
On. V;.1Inames. economist ho.
lo~':rita1IlY, bul:a!Iq lp- pea;. ~ll.t~.!'t .~eftI',
h~ has o/"!' no pay rise.
:
dealing with h.roln -adlilets is re says: "It is Iidieulous., S01lth
,.
C'MTrxpt~
,~11*M'.;IPI"oU; 1IDil the' Iiisb haS a 4Gb In a pn,p.gllllda deAl)yvne in South Vi.tnam·,("ho said to be' a horror show redol, Vietnam is an a!il:iculttltlil 'coun."'IEv'Of 'o~atIi>n and ori!* p,llrtilient and "liveS" Jit Saigon, with is living on a fixed in!JOme. lIk~ ent of a scene from 'Solz~nits: try. TIt'e American ilid shOuld be
The fJl\"ht aplDst
graft and lin.ess.
IiJs family., .
Thanh, has been really ravaglld yn's Cl\z:tCER W~~D.·The cures used,·to gel 'P"llple back to tho"
COIII11ptlon Is an 1nlegra1 pai't
All. gov.rnm.nt
organisalions
The 25,000 piastres do not gO •by inflafion.. But IhOse in the are primItive to Say the least.
villages. 'not for iml!Ot"ting'things
of thc govemmen,t's adminls- concel"ned, from municipali!y to far. The, rent for his family's sm· Army are certainly not "mong
There are now ·thought to be WO' do not need in the towns:"
tratlve reforms, During the Traffic. D.P¥tment, from the all three-room apartment in Gia Ihe worst off in the country tt). on.' mllliOl; orphans In South
'The critical ljuestidD. is. Wilt
past 12 monthr, hundreds of Ministry. of Commerce wliich or- Dlnjl. a dreary suburb of Saigon, d a y . .
.
Vi.tnam. Certainly more than one President '~JXon get the f750
corrupt (officials have
heeD I g~sed· the industrial exhibit!- Is 7.000 ·pias~,. a month, an~ . At the h.ight· 9f Iho Am.nca,n million Vietnamese have' been million? ~ .CppgreS~, has . already
brought to trial ' and. tlie'l on to the tbeatres and cinemas, with Ihree small cliildren to sup' IOvolv.ment, when there were kill.d during the war. Many of hackelt"am a~ 't1Ie '$1;600' mJlsearch for
elements ,In .1 and catering houses perform.d port he must s~nd at I.ast 14,000 50~.000 GIs in the cou,ntry, ,u~- the orphans, are 'half-castes, the lion, asked fOr In· mllltary ilid.
the .admintStrlitlon is contino their functions. wilh utillost care pJa'stres on. rice alone. Were' It offiCIal spending by the Amer,- chlldr.n .of Am.rJcan black solTlierio is 'also~'the prdblem' of
ulng unabtedly.
so Ihat th.ir compatriots may en· not for the fact that Thanh's wife cans amo~nted to sam. $400 to di.rs 'an'll Vietnamese
mothers. trying- ·to . l""Bettle peopl. wliile
Thi~ week a number of other joy t~ celeb~ations marking the • has a job cookJng for an Ameri'
$500 .mllb?n a y e a r . .
When they find their way out the war is still going on. Even
corrnpt 'offlclals were arrested end of the flrst year of the new I can family, they could not make
The war·1O Ihe countrysld•. to- of the, inadequate orphilnages taking ·the Saigon military .com- ..
in Kabul and various provln_ order of Afghanislan with enjoy- •.n=ds=--=m:.:ee:::t:.:..,.~_ _,....:-=g:..e-!h-e.:.r_w.l-t.:.h:-the-~'
l_u_re_o_f_e...:li!'~y~m_.,.~_t-h_ey::.-w_ll_l-m-o-re-l-h-a-n.:.l-i-k._I.:.y,.-d_iS_CI'
~-(c-o_n_tl_n_u-.-d...J...0_n-=p-a..:~:..e-3.:.)-..:
ees '.
ment, and free of any Inconv.n- Antl~eort1Dptlon
campaigns i.nce and headaches, notes the
haVe, 'been Iaunehed befOTe pap.r..
. .
'in the cOllDltry..
But, those
In another edItOrial the paper
.
.
By Fred C. Ikle
nelther side intended to build a
This und.rtliking Js more im·
were 'mostly shortlfved, and comDUlnts on th. efforls .o~ ·tb.
The Tecent Mos"cow summit
wOrse ':fet the qnestlorilngs
goY.roment of the Repubbc of meeting brought out the .fact tha.t malion regarding the tesl loca- sccond site anyway; . but it has. portant than 'might seem.JmmedJa·
the 'PUrsuib ·the 8lTI!$1s and .,Afghanistan to 'provide ,sanitary, in SALT (Tho·Strateglc. Arms L,- tions, 'This will enabl. us to have nnt b'e.n all Ihat ~vident that co- teiy appm-ent. for environmentthe trials were arbitrary.
drinking ~a.ter·to the",rea.ter. n~- mitation Talks) we are going to a, high degi-ee of ·confid.nce that mpetition in 'building a s.cond al modfficatlon Is Jndeed a grow.
ing potential threat.
The campaign launched by the 'm~.., of aties. Whe~ It as I.n have to make a fresh start; but our'instrument~' will t.li us the site could be avoid.d.·
Only a few monlhs ago quesOne is r.mlnded of such earnewloroter is a ooiItInuous dtics'or towns•. or,malordand'JDl-, at the sam. time, tile me.ting pro' yield of the weapons . exploded.
'GIle, and It is not affected by ~or ha.mlets, Ihe .go~ernment. 'and vided i basis for doing this. In In additlon, the Sovi.ts, have ag- tions were heing .asked by m.mb· . I~r "preventive'" 'arms c;:.ntrol
Jn1]lJenee 'social or official
Its wanous ",gan'satlOns are do- ·oth.r ·respects. also. the' s~mmit reed to exchange informaiion ·on ers of Ihe US C::ongress as to measures as the .Antarctic Treaty
.wh~thCr,~e Sovi.ts were about to and the Out.r Space Treaty: cri~t1on ~f the suspects
or ing th.ir: best to' eliminace one. acliieved important resultr con' sam. "caljbration" explosions.
the ·pllty.
' m a i o r :-,use of disEase, and In·
sid.rably· mar. important than to provtde the basis 'for ,accurate build a second ABM sito, and who 'des at'the thne said that n.Jther
determination of nucl.ar' yJeld:
.ther ,this would forc. us to build the United' States nor th. Soviet
•
convemenoc, um:lean water.
se.ms generally realised.
This Thr.shold Test Ban Tr-' a second one ourselves.
There UnJon planned to put weapolIS.ln.
'vurlng the last year many'high
During the y.ar· sev.ral d)jn·
. In' th. mont~ before the sumranking officials, including 'king'water n.tworks were Jnaug- mit meeUng took place, the, Unit·. ealy is not th. final word in Ih., have bcen conc.ms that such' a those areas anyway, so'lIlat it, \VIS
d'ev.lopment towards two ABM, just window'dreSSlng; wi'th' . the
professionals such as engbte..., UTated, .and work on several oth- ed .States had placed a good deal .limitation of nucl.ar, weapons
ern and doctors were brought etil Js 'in :progress ·now. Of cour- . of .mphasis on the need to.-limit testing. ~•.express In this treaty ,aveas would provide th. ·tak.,.off further technological advances thto trial; while in the
past se so far a small 'percentage of MIRV's (Mu~liple Independenl~ our intrntion to move in Ihe dir- basis for widcr compelition . in at hav~ sinc. tilkl!n place, ,how'merely clerks and foremen, 'tho population is, served 'by such Targeted 'Wnrheads) as snnn 1 a~. ectimi,of·a·complete. comprehen· ABM systems. Tliis agreement ever, we can ~ that.th~ were
Indeed,
accepting small bribes, whi.h 'n~tworks. but wliat Is Important possibl•. To Ihis end. an ..ttempt siv. lest ban, Towards 1 this goal, helps lay to' rest these apprehon- 'far-sighted agreements:
if armrcontrol advocates ttO .not
they called' ''bakihshish' were is that ,provision of'drinlclng wa· was mad. to negotiate"a trade- a sigoificant 'step 'forward has slons.
AnElth.r achievement of the su- take the 'long' view•. they are not
brought to· jiistlee,
ler to the·p.opl. is recognised: as off. whereby a larg.r total num- now been take".'
Uprooting the .orrupt· 'elemen_ a Ipriotity' area.· and greater. len' ber . of mi§l:ll,est on <ite Soviet ':1 Another Impon1ant achievement tprnit meehng was \the joint state; ,doing 1heir job.
t~ from
the' adnilnlstratlve deaVOUTs'are made to1'r8Ss ahead Sid. might he offset by a l'arger nf the summil , meeting, in 'my. ment on .Ilvlronmentsl . warfilre.' . Th. remaining arms control it- .
machinery of the. nation Is in thJs 'diieCt\on: the paper says:
number of mWtipl.·· warhead view. is the agreem.nt that n.ith· which ellvocates .mt:asures to .ov·. em on the ~ummlt agenda was
o( the gravest JmPOrtance If
The daily' Heywad .In Thurs· (MIRV) missiles on the Am.ti", er side will build' a .second' ABM eFCElm. the ,dangers. ofrrthe use· of) Ih. signing of protocola. wliich
(Anti-Ballistic Missil.) . site. wh·· environmental mollification tech- had been drawn up by tho SALT
we 'are to succeed tn 'building day's issue c.arrJes an 'editorial ,an sid.. .
,
ich
would otherwise have been niques for mJlJta,.y purposes. It Standing Consullallve Commisup an effJ.eient,
~ed. entitl.d:: Effedlve ·H.lp 'to the
Unfortunalely, it proved impund~r tho' .1972 treaprovides, for a-US..soviet meeting sian. These set, forth" In' gr.at
permissible
and . vigoruous admbllstraUon. Farmers
'
osslbl. to agree on numhers;' and
ty. Some' '!ave said that this n.w. . to be-- hold later this year to ex- detall, agre.d· ptooodures for
1\; We ·trndge aJoug this road,' In th. editorial·tlie pap.r notes tliis failure to agr.e made it im· agreement
simpl¥ confirms that plore tliis·IPro"I~.
. (Continued on page 3)
"e slmuUanOUSb' tend
to· that the government has alloca- portan t to find a new .ba.sls for
'some ·ethel' -major 'tau as ted significant resources' to be negotiations.
1 welf Improvtng
and perfect- able to provido the farm.rs cheHenc•. the two sides agr.ed at , ,
'lng I'the ~tfee. of dll1egattan mical fertilis.r
and improved Moscow thaI an attempt would
of power, maJdng' sure pmmo_ seods In 'quantities they n.ed. ~ be ,made 10 .negotiat. ;as soon as . .
lions and appollitments,
are order to d.rive the best possible' possible, a new agreem.nt tha"
A'THENS. July 27. (R.uter).- to fainting.
•teac"ers. librarians and" a priest.
-based 'on merits, 'and contln- results from this it is important would be of about 10 years" duo AClress M.lina Mercouri relur·
But she was loving every mi,
Carrasco ,has ,asked :for weapued efforts to uPg1"llde 'the that' ch.mical feriillser and im- ration~that Js'valid until 198~. ' n.d to Gr.ece yesterilay to per:- nute, of It. "Don'l gO away 01' ons. helmets" buJi~t>rroof vests
knowlellge and sk1l~ of
the proved se.ds he put at the disp<>" The chances of succ.ssfullY ne- haps her greatest triumph.
. I'll kill you," she shouted al on. and. tWQ,way 'radios .for ,himself
go.vemmeni sefV1\l1ts iD' tech.. sal of tho farmers when .th.y ac- gotiating" 'l~year agre.m.nl
.
and the six other .convicts: .After·
She was carri.d shoulder liigh. point.
ril.al and admJnistrative ar_ tually need it. In'the past th.re seemed grealer than Ihose of ne' shoW.red with kisses and r.d . She also :declared: "I
hnpe talks resumed, y,esterday, >~I recas.
snags and d.lays in this part of gotiating a perl'\lan.nt on•. which carnations; embraced and nearly Ihat one ·day We wil] form F ceived 'expensive shoes" c1l'thIn'i
Refresber courses and on' tlie the op.ratlon. as a result. of whi- had proven impossible during crushed to death by Well' \Y,ish.rs real democracy for Ih,s people and toile .,-ticles- pari .of his
job 'training courses play a ch' bolh the gov.rnmenj and the almost twn y.ars of Si'iLT II dis' when she flew in 'from Paris af- wliJch has suffered so much",.
'demands for what JJ. has, termed·
useful role In Improving. the farm.rs sustained losses,
.,' cussians:
' ,
~
A middl.-ag.d adm,irer fought "free world clothing".
ter sev.n years of exile,
proficiency aDd effiCiency of'
This year in, pursuance of a
.
H.r homecoming nearly trig, his way through the crowd and
thO!le already In ·the servJce d.cislon mad. by; 'the ~abinet .arjlUI, as mentio~ed earlier. th.r. gered a rial at Athens Airport as tlu;i;w 'his arms/around the actress
SEOUL, JUI~ 27, (RC~r).-A
at the government. DuriDg lier the. Ministry of 'Agricullure ',were' olher .areas ·of snlid and photographers, report.rs and sobbing "Mellna, Melina".
40 year, old gqtqJian. who ,lhtld
the year. numerous courses and lh. AgricuHural Bank of considerably more visibl. athie- tel.vision crews packed' around
And :ihe crowd took up the confessed to th.,oo1lJng ofl a man
were offered.. The MInistry AfghanlstBn have start.d distri· v.ment- beg\nping' . with
the her. neariy comJng to '1lows, and chant,
Iwo y.a.. ago llnd ,aaothel'l...tlii~
of C o _ and the Mtnls- bulion of chemical fertiUser and ,lThre'shold" ban.
s.nt ashtrays and crash barri.rs
mnnth kilW his ,wife, two!
tTy of Publi. Hearth
under improvod se.ds much· earlier than
Ever since 1963, wh.n th. LI
flying.
r.n and, himself' after a 72-hoor
'tbe J\4han 'ommen:tl and In the past. This will enablo the miled T.st !lan TrealY was signHUNTSV'ILLE, Texas'. July'27, holdup in his 'house dn lnoltOn
Afghan lJIeattli Programmes farmors, especially those in the .d-proliibitlng. nuclear I
(Reuter).-Eleven hostag.s held city west of here !Yesle1:day:,. pO'.
have special edueatlonal and colder regions of ,the country, to tb. atmoiphere, in outer space,
since 'WednesdllY Iiy seven arm- IIc. said.
trlliDInJ pl'8g1'8llUDeS. The use It iii tjme and to derive the ana under water-underground
.d convicts in Texas State ,Prison
. The man. Identified ,as Lee GhCeadnl :St.-lAtins Offlee of best resulls from their i':lvestm- teslS have r.mained totally un\ya~te.d arixiously yesterday for ong Dai. shot' into his stomach a
tire (Prime
Mtnbtpy
last ent.
.1 restricted, except 'for the proyiIhOlr freedom. while their captors few hours.after he' kllled !iI4 wife (
moDth opened a, high
level
Mghanistan which to begin sion that radioactivo d.bris from
received part of their ransom and two sons, fow: and bJo ~
course for ·'StlltIstfeans. Tea_ wilh, has set Jtself tho goal of testing must not .cross inlernatl'
demands-<>xpensive sho.s. clo- ord, whlle allou~ ~OO poll.... /It1l'-"
. ohcrs :.Te .onstatly 'glven re_ self-sufficiency in agriculture r.an onal ·borders.
thing and toil.t articles.
rou'nd.d the ho_l
fJ'fltther Courses 'lly the Mhtls_ reach this goal by adopting and
Now, with' tliis n.w· trealy osN.gotiations for tm release of
He rejeCted a~ for IIllIT"n·try of Education
implementing ,Intensive' f81!IJ!ing tablishlng a threshmd' lim)!, of
the' hostages- who 'Jnclude so- der by police officers, his fa~r
Ultlmate!y we bave to 'depend m.lhods. I"r.senlly the landlin Af- ISO 'kilotl)tls, ·'the United States
yen women-continu.d b.tween, 'BDd. ,a slatei' and aiIl4. he woUld
on the nation's schools and, gbanistan.is d.cidedly . underus- and the Sovi.t Union haye moved
the mastermind of lhe escape at- . commit suicide a'a ho .wouJa" die,
Greulfe;:es for turning out. gra_' ed, and unp.oductivo. An acre, bihllerally·,to limlt·th.melves ·furienlPt, Prell G'1mez " ~sco. 34, lIDYWay if }Ie fllI:w' ~If .'~p.. '
to a
as tJnd.rwor,ld 'f!ture, Iin~
duates' wht! are belter equip. of land in some paTts of,the co- ther In. 'regard to underground
Tho. gunplan. 'r'et~W to liis
ell
untfY produc.s as litl]e as a few ftests. {l!]\e 'new trelrty' not oilly
pnson a~thqrities
. '.' houe late
~Ifiom a
::f i~t:>n~.out the affairs hundr.d kiiagvarns of ,,,,Ilea! ·wh- puts an ,'end to 'ali megaton tests;
, Autho<ltl.s closei~ guardOd ,the" liideclut in 'Seoul w~1lii aeeom.CIGee f:Il1'Uaet 'and e~change 'of lIe ,the same land. ,proper!): ·tilled. 11 puts tlie threshold' at one-sixth
outaide of the prIBOl'l'. lIbial'Yl, P~~2 year oler Ym. DOIBuJ<:
.Jdea& between . educational f.rtilised. Irrigated, and-sown with of a megtlton.
.'
~h~dre
host~1i es w~ bliinlt·,. ~ bJD1Jl"lf, and hJI" ii1x year
'InstiQltlons anI! 'employlng .high ,~Id 's'~ds' CaDl' produce so
From the point ·of view of long"e I_p,mollfg t e 11 llere-I '!.rtJ(on Dfll'Son Thursday JIlilit,
.......,.....-_..
• f
,~,",
:a .. ~~Qo
~c:
-'.
'lI&'enIlIes 'not only have a bea.. me two tpns. !!'hJs means 'there is tor1ll' progress In arms control.
'dB&" 1M tbe suceeOll Of .the scop. Jnrmany instances ·to raise 'moreover, tltis 'tJrrdhold test ban
'El>fPI.rlfMENT
employing ageneies but. also produ~tivity by as mum as' six Includes two important provisIEXCHANJr
.....,
,hundred per tlOfIl
jOlls. tlre'first of which relales to
on tlIJe ~ulu~ Uves ,for the
The MlnJstry of' .;-g,neulture verification, The SoVi.ts have
ancJ8Iltle•.·'themselves,.
and the Agricultural Denlopm- now a-ed that nuclear . weap'
I 'C2:=,'
illllllbllstAt~e reforms :-t ,'
~ ..
ent Bank wit!, dl'" consideQtJon ons'tests will be- carried out only
'DOt 'be lUftteved ovenil t, to !hose posoibllitles are 'extend- at designated tC!t- areas that the
What is Important Is that 'we .
'bl"
t.. >I
'
eeJIltbllJe til1tlieealrectton. :and 1t1/I,.e\lOry, .p06Sl e aId to tll.O ,.ar- location of tl1!!'" test areas win:
we _ allOUt' It ".Uh 'detennL mer. to step up producllon, and be fumislt.d to us. and -tliis is
.thus ,to raise theIr standard of very im1"Ortant-that we win exnation.
•
living.
chaqg. detailed g~ological Infor-
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Nixon s lawyer:agrees ~o release
WASHINGTON, Jaly ZT. (Reu"
But Judge SirlIlI reJeded it.
ler).-Presldent Nixon:s lawyer
He sent St. Clair, Watergate
James St. .Clair. yesterday ag-. prosecutor Leon Jaworski and
reed to release 20 of the 64 Watheir aides out of lhe courtroom
tergate tapes to Fede.ral Judge for more than an boor to work
John Sirlca by next Tuesday and out a plan wblch would start
speed up preparations for th. the tapes rnoviDg to blJil within
release of tbe otb.r tapes for use dQB.
The Judge thre"'e"-d to work
in the Watergate covet'up triat
St. Oalr'a announcemept fo!- out his own timetallle ~ they colow.ed PTOdding by Judge Sldc., uld not reach RI"eID.nt.
Meanwhilo, the House of Rop'
for tbe)lpeedy Implementalion of
the ~upreme Co~'s unanimous res.ntalives Judiciary Committee
orde, on Wednesday for tbe sur- yest.rday defeated a Republican
rend.r of the tapes so thai they attcmpt-to postpone its Voting on
could he used in the trial.
artlcl.s of impeadunent lIiainst
The Presidential attorn.y al Presid.nt Nixon.
'fbe vote was 27-11 as'" the com-.
first wanted 110 supply 'WIOCkly
projfreas n:ports to tbll <:purt as milte;; began to :vote on the first
Ih. Wbite Honse transcribed and article 'nf impeachment.
processed the tapeS, without.ilny
Minules after PJalnnan. .Peter
commitment to produce tho tapeS Rodino caUod tho COIJ!!bIttee into
by certain deadlines.
session, -nepubllcan Rllbert}/I,c~ ~ ~ ~ ~!=::iI~I~ I=JI

JULY 27, 197-l
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Security, coop.

20 more tapes

aor, 1If"'Dtl!ole ~ In vain to
force a ~ of -the deb&-'
ting and wtlng.·
McClory. who has been .visibly
cauaht between his tiea of. party
loy81ty and bls examination of the
.vldence, 8I'lllHd tbD While Bouse aboald'he given ODe last cbatlCe. too cum _
vital eYld8nce
for the p¥'1~ 'imP<iacl\lDeDt- in·
vestilat10Di
. But Democra.la, joined. bY,*>mo
R.publicans who bad indlCllied
lhoy' would VOl. for impeacbmenl,
~aid the Preaident lrad alreadybeen' gi",n ample oPJlPrt.Unl!i to
hand OWl' ~ ,tapes but nrused
to honour ~'ht, ~poenas IjJsU.d
.by lbe t:lD~. , '
ImmedI!.t!tb' afIer the rojec;tlon
of Pll8tP9~~ the ~ttee

conference in

.

-

-- - -
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Europe ends
GENEVA. July 27. (OPA)."'"
The 35 nation Conference on Sccurity aiid, Cooperation in Europe
'.
(CSCE) adjourned here yesterday
after wbat West Gennan sources described as a "fat-reacblti:g"
compromi~ On lIb!>raJising' Bast.
W.st buman conIacts.
The conference. att.nded by
representatives of 33 European
states, Canada and tbe United
Slates,. will reconv.ne on Sepiemhor 2.
Bonn Chief Delegale Guido Brunner said the compromise Un
easing Ibe slandpoints of Easl
and West on liberalising human.
contacts and informa.tion .exch·
ange could be tbc 'key 10 secure
. )
.
.~
arrangem.nts in this sector.
. WITH IMMEDIATE CONNECTION ON EUROPE
~rtecl_1O ~ to f~: Of
The Sovi.ts fear that Ibis mi,
m 717
m 755
.
.
iaiUe!eI' of' .lii 'ell_
PIqJ(Md . gbl involve interference in' Ih.ir "' Monday
Thui-scJay
m 725:
by..uor .Demoa'at ~d..Do-. internal affairs could be coun
Tehran
l)ep 1234 Tebran
Dep 1130 Tehian
1234
nohue of MuaaobUlie\?i. Other ·tered by respec'ing the right, of
Rome
Arr 1545 Abadan
Arr 1240 Zurich
1515
mea1bers Immedilttety , broke in .vcry state being entitled to deterRome
Dep 1630 Ahadan
Dep i330 Zurich
1600
'to.otrer tbolr' amendments. ' .
mine ilS 'own laws and system.
Gen.va
Arr 1640 Atbens
Arr lli55 Frankfurt
But al Ibe same ti",. it shopld
1650
Wltb Ion. spndlnr euerteace and"tervlce to the clients Is
Dep 1725 Athens
Dep 1645
be laid down in Ihe conf.rence\re- . Geneva
ready to aceept all kinds of orders for reaiJy..made fur outfits
. , IRAQ
. cords that legislalion sbould P'
London
Arr 1850 London
Arr 1915
such as overcoats, jackets, hats etc. In line wJlh most m0cord witb international law. BruFor fu.rtber information 'p1ease
contact your travel ageDt
dern fashion. U tried onee our products wUJ make you 'our
(Continued from PlIlfe. J j
cr IRAN Am sales office TeL
2:;071.or 25072.
3ilO -·291
nner said.
permanent clients.
was off.ring suitablo personnel
~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~,,~~~~~~~~
Address: Share Nau. opposite Iranian Embassy.
and material in exchange for
payment.
Tel. 24259.
300 -.263
Y.stenlay'S agreement . witb
•
~~~
Iraq-lb. first sino: reswrlption
of dlplomalic relations in F.b",
PWLIPS REFRIGERATORS SIN GLE & DOUBLE DOOK
uary this year - provides for
Republic of Afghanistan's Annual
German aid in lraining 'or vocati.&
onal t.acbers in Bagbdad and the
despatch of technical advisers
PWLIPS REFRIGERATORS Wfl'B 5 YEARS GUARANTEE
(Pashto, Dad edition)
for various industrial fi.lds.
. rHILIPS REFRIGERATORS, THE
REFRIGERATOR
Under an agreement signed
OF
RJ!;FRIGERATORS
Tbursday West Germany is to'
Includes reproduction
of the proclamation of
help Libya in setting up training
.
~
and advisory cenlres for teacbers
and . technicians. Furthermore
Republic in .President and Prime l\llriister Mohammad
Libyan sludents will be train.d
in West GermaJiy:
..
Daoud's own handwriting,. Address to. tlie Nation,
CORRECTION
oth.er addresses,. messages, . and
intm'views of' the
In The Kabul TImes Issue
.of July 23 in tbe advertlse" MaIntenance De_
'President' of S.tate of Alg;hanistan,
ment of Road'
partment .pleas. read No. of
items 488 instead 448 '.
A chronology' of. events during thc first year . of
~~~~
Claso;ifil'd "~dveJ'tisemen
the Republic, detailed informatioq on achievements
•
•
IBAMUDZADAB DEPT:'STORE
. of the new order during its first Year. Published by
Save lime and mo..ey. CIDlinng'
for everyone, . bou"ebnLl. and .
kitchen ute...ns.
C-osm,:,tics,
. the MiJiil;try 'of Information ~d Culture,·
gilts and toys. .
Sold at Ebne'Sina, and other book stores.
Yarna HOkl & Restaurant
.
2--2
Loeat<d . at Talmur Sbahi
~ ~ ~ ~ r - : : Park in Ibe' h.art of Iiabul city.
Rooms wltb batb Tel: 23496 '.
. Cable: Yama Botel.

..
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PRICE AF. 6

Dr.,·Hassan St:larq

FLY IRAN AIR
.Boei,lg 727- IR 821
Every. Monday &\ Thursd'ay ..
Kabu.l- Te'h.rctri· A1t 0845 A "M~'

July 28, (Bakhtar).-After recitation of a
few verses from the holy Koran, the Hashem Mater-.
· nity House was: inaugurated Yesterday afternoon by
Deputy Prime Minister pro Mohammad ~~S8~.n Sha:rq .
In his inaugural speech the Deputy' Prime Minister said, '~It is a pl~asu.x:e to see that'with the opening
of this maternity house the inconvenience which mothers 'facea is eliminated to a great extent."
Dr. Sbarq added, "ThIs 'hoapi- mad 'Baahem Khan became the .
tal stands out· from other 'bIlallh PrIme MlIJlalIlr of MghanIstan
estabJia\tments in that It Vi.. de- under'suda cIrCumstances.,
.
"If we take Afghanistan s h18'
signed .and ita construction supervlsed personally, and ile fnun- tory out of the hands of .those
dationslone laid by tho ·leador of who benefited from the chaos.
benoflted froID reaction, and Inthe. Dation's revolution.
"On lbe surface it, may be ta- dulge in collusion witb foreJiJJn
It'.n as another bnspital, but it is onemies of the nation', and share.
of special ralue in that it is on. lbeir opinion. and differed. from,:
of the remind.rs of lbo period the revolutionary patriots til: tbat
diiring which tbe leader of tbo every day lbey faced big and' sm·
Aflbanlstan's revolution bad no all reactionary intrigues, we see
officl81 reaponaibWlIes.
It in a dlfferenl Iigbl, because at
Dr. Shai-q added "The. launch- that time tho number of ~ducat
inl of the. revolution, the con- ed and patriotic youtb was. very
linuation of the revolution,. and small, and tbey saw .with disthe Pre8orvf<l!On ·of·the revolqlion,
belief everytblng an~. everybody.
and difficultieS emanating .from as .a result 'of tortures they soff;
fbrelgb, Coenliiie
witb
ooUnalon,of .o~ from th. r.aelion and from
,<
I
•
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Hotel's

POOL SIDE TIllS SUNDAY ;JULY
28 TH AND EVERY SUNDAY FROM
'8:00 P.M.
'TASTE OUR DELICIOUS FOOD'
ENJOY '.PAMIR ECHO'S YOUNG
. MUSIC
,.

"
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.
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:BIDS' .WANTED.
"

I)ABUL UNIVERSITY· HAS' RECEIVED
'I'HE FOLLOWING OFFERS FROM THE SIE'
AND CITY MARKETS NEEPED' 'FOR ITS AUDIO-VISUAL· DEPABTMENT:
. 1) 7 ITEMS
EQlJIPJ'lENTS
FOR PROJEC 1'ORS, AT
DM 3992.70
WITH 3 MON~HS IN,
THE

ME~S
1-1

CAR FOR
VW -

ONE

YEAR AT

SALE

COMBI (MINIBUS) MODEL 72,,,

35.000 KM, WITH CAMPING-EQUIPME~T
,..

SURANCE FACILITIES
AND
TRANSPORTATION UP TO IV\BUL.
2) AMPLIFIERS WITH
COMPLETE' EQlJrp MENT AND GUARANTEE FOR
AFS.44200.
.

..·AND ADD. EXTRAS, DUTY PAID.
CONTACT AFTER 3 P.M.

TEt.

3-2

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

30860

-.:BIDS WANTED

DV::E

BAGR,.uu'

TJ~TlLE FA~~~:. :...~~

.

RECEIVED OFFERS .'

.

FQ!. ;rf~

FOLLOWING

,qJ -

.•,

THE. GOVERNMENT PRINTING HOUSE HAS
RECEIVED
AN
OFFER FOR, 23 ITEMS OF
DIFFERENT' KINDS
OF PRINTiNG PAINKS
FROM V.:AN SON COMPANY OF HOLLAND A'I'
DM 111)059.15 TRANSPORTED UP TO KARACHI
AND INSURED
UP'TO KABUL. LOCAL AND
FOREIGN C,oMPANIES WlDCH CAN GIVE BET. TER' OFFERS.. SHOULD
CONrACT THE PURCHASING COMMITrEE .ON 28 JULY, 1974 FOR
TIlE BIDDING;

.

. 1) CmANON BRlliLIENT BLUE 3R p"
AT 16 SmS!) 'F,RANC
PER
~M
CIBA
COMP.\NY 'WlTH
TRANSPORTATION FACILITY UP
'00 kA!lUI:.,,·
'.
.
2) ORANGE 3 R' AT 45.90 SWISS . FRANC PER KG.
.
r '
'.. 3) VIOLE'f 4 'R AT 22.30
SWISS . FRANC PER KG.
..
.
4) REWMzOL TARKIS BLUE G
AT
30.76 DM PER KG. WITH· TRANSPORTATION FACILITY UP TO KARACm FROM TIlE . HOECHST
COMPANY.'
LocAL
AND
FOREIGN
COMPANIES
WHICH
CAN ·:'PROVIDE . THE ABOVE,ITEMS
·AT CHEAPER PRICES AND
IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE GWEN .SAMPLE SHOULD' SUBMIT
TflEIR APPLICATIONS
TO THE SECRETARIAT: UP TO AUGUST 15,
1974 AND
BE PRESENT AT 10 A.M; ON 17 AUGUST, IS74 FOR THE BIDDING. THE PARTICULARS OF
. THE CONTRACTS MAY BE STUD~D IN THE OFFICE.
.

" 2 - 2
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~~~~~«::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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·~\.reng

Logar copper

of lbe ,seetltins of

. f'
f
eUlng
0 cease ire
.
'" ,
. .'
j\D Cyprus'. major. issue
, .
GENEVA,. July 28, ·(Reuter).-A peace fonnula' for Cyp_._1re.........
usIve
night as British. Greek and Turkish
".~lo11I' ~rked on declaration aimed at slrengtbening tbe
. I

~

:

•

~

d eI

•

-

HERAT, July. .28, (Bakhlar).-:P'ublic Works Minister Gbausud- .
din Faeq y!'Sterday inspected the
construction work of a road being built belween Barite Min.
'and H.rat-Turgbundl Higbway.
He gave 'instructions to Road
Constcueli~n Unit on expediting
Ihe construction of the 14-kilometre road.
Tbe construction of the road
began one monlh ago by Public
Works MinislrY and. two kiJome-

~~: ;'~iJ!.,":.d have been readied

Later on tbe Public Works ·Mi···
nister 'inspected the extraction
.work of barite. B. gave instrucfions to officials of the Road
Maint~nance D.partment to repair tbe old road. now being used for transportation of goods.
until tbe new road is "compl.ted
.for transportation of barite tbe
arrang.m.nt for export of which
is being made. . '
A source of Barit. Extraction
Department'said that so far more
tban 6.000 tons barite has been
oxtracted.
Aft.rwards the . Public Works
Minister, "ac";'mpanied by Audltor G.n.ral and Goyernor of Herat visited tbe road of Jamhouriat
Park. the repair and grav.lling
of which lias begun.
"
. According to' anotber report
Public Works Minister- at 4 p.m.
y.st.rday lefl Herat for Kabul.
.

To determine tbe d.poslJs of COP:'
last·
per m~ of Logar. province,
a
a
400 square .kilometre area . baa ,eeaaet~ In ~ Is.land.
been cbbsen
exploration
::
~orelln IDlnlsters 'If Ibe three countries, James Callagb!m
o
tiolls .are being ~ oUt.
,Gtoqe MayTOll, aDd Toran Gunes"postponed until today a fiill
: ~sounie of-tbjo S• • af.,tho c:Ouferen~ ses>oion .wbich tbey h~pe lWll end the first phase of
Gool
Depaflmcnt- of tt.' )(j,
the ~eva pI'.ace talks.
nes":"'dCailles' '~'.~.' .N1Y' ltiuDinent danger of a wa-.
A. Reuter dispatch from United
"tbat earlier a linilted &rea called ..~ was a~erted yesterday mor- Nations says: Tbe representatiAiliak was cboBon for axtractiOJ1 nInf at an informal meeting·· Of .'V.s of CyprUs and Greece. y.sler.' of copper,' Mter an exploration lho'for,eign .~lers:
.'
d.ay .caU<iJ. ,on tlie Security .~,¥,Mavros. .mdicaled to reporters cil to sboulder Its respoos.bility
· operation,.· it was found out that
in Ainak area, Ii wide .place of tbat Greece had obtai!l«l assn- .for el)forcil'.g the 'sb~-~f,ire
some 400 square kilom.tres !If rances..that Turkey.twould stoP. on tbe m.dlterran.an lBland.
Logar province can" be .xplored e:xpandmg t he area I.s troops bol~
f
he
. - .
In pyPrus. but be did not make
The Turkisb representative dep:r~ .. purpose of d,sco:vet:\Dg co- cloir. ~b.tb.r ~k.y had shoWn . Died all.gations that his coun· To delenniite and calculate.. the . re~ess to give formal guar- try's troops w.re sol.ly respcinof M· . copper d.posits and d.~ine an~.
sibl~ for ceasefire violations. and
said tbis was lbe "worst possibl.
!he contenls of tile copP,er aDd
'r.h~
Ie
f the
' . moment" to bold a Council' meet· ita econo.DU.·c feasJ.ibilityJ a 8IOries. . -'r. ou ome 0 .
momlOg
(Coptin.ued on page 4)
f
•
metitlng was to put a drafting
domestic reaction- which ..esul- the national upheaval. Creation
reqalRd'
at
work
to
draw
uJ?
a
o
sci.ntific
studl·s
are
ted'in three attempts during' one of dlsonl.~ and insecurity in eyre.latedustelCPOtrlsb are wOritation. This. it is envisaged;
Year to 'cripple the revO~UtiOD but ery part· 'If the' nation was a .~Ud
Ipg Vlgoro y~
e source .ad - "10 a show bow tb. three powers:
was aborted with tqe wisdom simple task. The enemies of M68 te-"-:cl
I cal in" d to implem.nt the Security
. '
.."
'
..
"_
of tho leader of. the revolution
gbamstan .v.n managed to reap dedTll
16 f~~tian~";rts . Council resolutlon of a week ago
and his sat:riPclJ1g fril\Dds- . . .antl-natiDnlll '. benefils frpm con· ana
called for a ceasefire and
J•
mind us of lbe difficulties tbJIt. struclion of IlCbools. In Z&mind- and 350 work ers woritlng at the w~h
tho, restoration of constitutional
.me!'· of ~gllanis!lln's past faced awar, ·Katawaz. an'd Nangarhar'" Logar Copper 'M1.ne Project:
WASBJNGTON, July. 28. (AFP).-The Judiciary Como.
from the foreign .nemi'" and and 'some oth.r "provinces bloody
mJtlee of Ibe 'U.S. House cf Representatives last .night reenm·
Tbe work so far carried out rultt in CyprUs.
domeiUa nl_-,"
uprisings ensu.d, aneJ.cbaos la- in connecilon witli exploration of
..Tjb.' hopeful ton~ of the discusmended the Impeachment of President Nixon on. the grounds
vi
b
sions was boosted by r.ports fro
ef'.o"-Iruct·'·ng 'usllce 'over lbe Wa'-rga"" scandal.
'.
.
. L'
Dr,"Sharq added that "J?urlng sled sevor81 years. But as a· re- copper 10
pgl\r pro nce
as' om Nicosfa tbat tbe military sit.,~,
""
'"
· lbe pqriod' of Amanu1lah "',Khan silli. of th.·wisdom of tIiIs· states- heen described as valuabl..
The vote, by illo bipartisan co·
. Tho Committee. whicb once bcuatlon in Cyprus was calm·
.
mmillee was ZT to 11.
fore, in 1868. reC9mmend.d tb.
positive chang~s w.re broUlbt . mitn. Qot .only ,reaction wss o~·
Turkey Friday nigbt submilted
Mter tb. Committee has voled impeaehm.nt of a Presid.nt, AnIn many aspects· of national lif.. ercomo, bul alsO mcreaslng num. WASYn'lo'''"''''N
,. a\dsh
packag.
d.al described
by Tur- .on a second proposed articl. of drew Jo bn son, adjourned after
.. witb .great zeal and patriolic 10- bel'll . of ~cbools and ed'ucational
.nw'U!'~V., J"":'
...... 28, (Ret
dlplomals
as. a mallimum
v.., and all patriotic' elements institutions were OJlC!il~d: At that uter).-Wes,t "Gerrilan F/Oreign
i!Upeaehm.nt. cbarging the Pr.,- .. tbe vote until Monday, when· it.'
· ter H"M'-Diotrich'
Gena-'"
stanc<for si~.nt 'With
. abus. qf pow.r, tb e. W1'11 beg'10, conSI'd'
cndeavoUJ:ed .for tbe P~06perlty, t#ne Of 'cI!aos, World War Two· Minis
~
. . . .bargaining
..
'''~b
d calling
d'ni ._
erlOg Ib"
• II buso- .
_ .....:.- ._..,
own_
'a' cpmmum" sse
a m. swa- matter .,~.
advancement and honour of the broke out engulfing tbo greater er I'eft for 00'mo ,,"__,
wul go to tb. f uII B ouse ,0f power. ch arge.
.
country, 'but before long, the ene-- part of the worfd In ffre,. but this .essing satisfaction wiib hi$ talks Udh. for Cyprus and buffer zones for considerstion.
If tb. full House. by a simple'
.
~ Greek-Cypriot and
Tur.
..
f
4
....my of. our country In collusion astull: statesman throuab pursu- hore With
higb :U.S. sdminlslrll- klsh!OYPriot forces 'and around
All 21 Democralic members
majority. 0 its 35 mom"""",,,
with their fri.nds· at' bomo bro' ance of. a wise policy managed to tion officials.
Twitlsh-Cyprio~ villages.
of tbe Commi~ voted' for imp- impeacbes :Nixon, Ibe 100-mem·
ught about an anti·national reae- save his countiY from bloodH«r Gensebet', wlil>so
views'
.
eachm.nt. as well as 'six. of' 'tbe ber S.nate W1l1 try him ·On tb.
tlonary movo agiiinsl this- nation- sb.d and destrucllon. In the ev- were relaYed by a West German
TIle Uniied Slates was invo1v- 17 R.public~ .moinbers.
charges. If a two-thirds majoritY
al resurgence. Unfortunatc\y, the ent, my esteemed· friends. and .mbasay spokesman; said there tid in the conciliatory diPlomacy
Nixon's .backers among th. ps- ·tb.re finds bim gui\ly, he is aupeOple in many regiona of the friends of tho revolution, share had been agreement 'on all im- that succeeded in gettiDg the rty's minoriiy '0;' t1>e Commit.' tomaticaUy removed from offjc~,
nation, wh.llier they understood. my opinion as regards this· page'
portanl issues.
G...J<s ana' Turks back around tee bav. !leon making stronl( efwhitt tl!ey were doillll or nol, in. history, if yOU take in coosidelU!'
said
tbeo'basic
polley
of
both
tlIoI
CQnferenee table. Secretary of forts to d.lay ib. vote. claiming
more cholera
.went 8l0!1l' with this !lDti-nationai rallon the facl that in' the last
the
United
States
and
West
-Gel'"
.
state
!Henry Kissinge.r's Spedll1· tbat the Commlt:'leo!"s charges
move. and an end was put to tb- tbirty years. desirable national
"were not cCnvcifie".
.....
• OSCI jlosIlive cbanges. Ataln,
a governments were raped by re- many was on. of rcaIlstic dew!,-. EImIy,. Wll1iam B. Buffum,- wbo
cases reported
I
til, 'based on lJtec security prcwldball'
talks
with
all
d.legations
FliThe
bistoric
yote by tbe Comnwilber of patriotic people pul actionari.s in the name of free·
ed
\ly
th~
Nol,'lh
Allantic
ADianday,
was
being
ko~t
In
c1~
toucb
.
mlltee.
the
second
time
it
has
an end to tho period Qf chaos and dom and psuedo-democraey; you
co.
witll th. sltuation yesterday.
called for sucb a~on in tb. 196(Continued on page '4) .
incertainty, and Ibe late Mobll!D"
in Portugal
yeaMlld history of tho United
States; came aft.r 11 weeks 'of
USBON. July 28. (Reuter}c10~r' meetings wbi~ culminated this week in four days One bundred and four more caof cholera, seven of tbem fatal,
SAIGON, July 28, (&uter).;- Viot' Cong Infiltration 'from ao. the scene of tho blllIest b~tl\o '!»In the figbting furlher . nortb
of open sessions.
An' I • ..." district' capit~ in the roes th,e Cam~lan Iwrder. but tween. Viet Cong lind lovenpnent n.~r oil lone. lho Saigon conunTh. imPl!llchment articl. vot- were confirmed in. Portugal in
Central' IIliblands was foared' several of the ouwosta have been fo~ since the Paris PelJ~ 4- ana iaid six government troops Cd last night charl10d tbat Nix· the period from Jaly 19 to 25,
to have (lillen ni1d.r Viel eona overrun or abandon.d since lhe' ~nt.
wori killed and 34 otbers wound- on. wbo bas been r.resid.nt since bealth authoritl.s reported yesMlll~lII'Y ~lfOuroes ,s~d ,:ml¥'
~.9!1 ~~~"
.
1'!69. bad "in viola~on of his con- terday. .
pressure' after radio contact with 1973 .Pari~ .Peace. Agreein.nt.
TbiJ; brin}l's the tolal number of
¥Jlitary sources liald' Man( day, flghtln\itii!-.~!, WWld'
A1lne ~od.nls!J1d amaIl-sca-. stllutlonal.oatb f81lhfully·to .xetbe town waa lo.tl aceonlinl to·
military IsQur0e8.
"
Buk's . populatio!1 of .about 5,000 Due Duc w
vrl/!~~.; fji9- 'le, ~tacks bl!.ve ~.n reported in cut. tbe office of th~ Presid.n! 'since tb. oUlbreak began in April
.'
. moetly hilltri~en, was 'flQWll power ba4- ~ .,~ lIf}or thl' past week oulslde Lac and of the United Slat.s ... and in to 645, of 'which 18' bave been
.
. The &ources s~.,~y tho oyt].,t "mooll\ when .V1et Cong tbc July .24 ' bittlo 'wfilcli' was 1'6" 1-' trlday .ngag.m.nt mark~ Violation of .hls. constitutional falal.
Tbe main centres were Lishon
local COllUl\and
Mil. ..' provo tIir9'at bee~ aPptirent.
' 'POrted to have Wi at 1easi 1,400 ~,hoaviest figbtlng close to the duly to take car. lhat tbe laws
Inoe fal\lld t o '
0 ex. ,
.. men killed, wouncted . Pf .misslng town s!nce lb. upsurge last wee1< be faithfully ex.cuted bas pre' (26 caseS) and·. Oporto .49). The
. tact ~h Mana
. .' dijI- . Tba 'BaI,OIl ooqlJl1and .lave no on both sid~ .'
.
,
, . oi. severe figbting' . in Qulutg' vented, obstructed and impeded pasl week's total was sligbtlY bigber than tbe previous. week's fi· .n~ by a ba
1IIl~ details IIl.!o1at fiibllitg 'at' M a n g ,
.
Nam province. .
th. administration of justice."
.
moil , wIl!di waa att. .et\ .,~ But 'beallJl\o! '..Willi that a barra'
. Tho Sai,on ~!Jiand "!I',Orl,
'IlIlo j:Ommand. also announced
~t also' accused th. 61·year-old gure of 98.
The Luslla news agency rope1'yealerdllr:.af!er heavy ~lJIn, In ''!If 700 rounds· lan~ lbere .a on, Frldflll tItat")n aatiJt\illed
\!1lffic on tho biCbway between cbIef of !;lJtte of "making false'
tbe' previOGl two·day..
•
on lIl¥all ~d Saturday, 'killing 1,100. Viet CQui•. tiocIpf . ;We.and Da.nang was' restored
or mlsleadlnll' statements... inter- t.d tbat .ight cases of cbolera IJad
Mane BWc- }i~B BOme M-~' QlI8 .mUltillJlJ8D. ..
killed. more tli~ halfCll" 1baa1 ~ troop. repairOd. a l,:500-foot f~ring witlt lhe conduel of inv...· been detected on the ls1Jmd cI
los' northeW 9'. the .prov!nCl;J .ca- • ~ear tlie qentral 00ttS!. ~.t DY 8lr ~, and Iht VHf ~. llrlllle blown up 'by Viet Cool tllrations", and of "~unselling San Vicente. which is one of the
pltfl1 pf Konlulll in the· lt3lntraJ Cpa, p~ mounted agamst. said yes~ over SIlO ....oil ~ In.a pro-daWIj aUacks wi~ Wltb re;spcct to tli'I giv. Cape Verde islands In tho At,m~c£ fte oUtpoit d-e 1& ~ Loc dIatrlet town
between troopS b a d " put O1\t
'1
eight miles northw~st In~ of ~alse and misl.ading.state-. lantic.
near tlon. .
..
.
of
aq;
ments".
· . pn~ i" a c:IIaln, sot \IP tc» llIoct 'naplP.l' 1'ort}DiS 'Duc

Rouse .. Judl'c'l"ary Comml"tte'e .
votes -ror Nixon'$.lmpeachin. eat.

103

3) ONE ITEM CARBON AND 4 ITEMS ELEC TRIC EQUIPMEN1' AT AFS. 20580. INDIVIDU·
ALS, LOCAL AND FOREIGN COMPANIES WHO CAN GIVE
BETTER OFFERS SHOULD SUBMIT
THEIR APPLICATIONS TO
THE PURCHASII:'!G DEPARTMENT AND BE· PRESENT
ON JULY 311974. THE DETAILS' OF
mE CONTRACT MAY BE STUDIED IN THE OFFICE.

BI[)S'
WANTED
.
.

GENEVA TALKS':.

of

beg'in~

.,

::ref;,

SERVICE CHAR(iE INCLUDED
. FOR RESERVATION CALI;
. TEL: 31851 - 54 EXT. 204.

Explor8ti~n

l

Hassan Sharq visits one
(Muslamandf Bakhtar)

ff'ttel>

,

. AFS.' 300- PER PERSON

. Deputy Prime Mi.a!sler Dr.
Hashim Malernlty "Ollpltal.
•

..

~

insp~cts

Herat roadwork

where

t

HAVE A,LWAYS
THE BEST
·PWLIPS.MAKES ~ BEST ELE CTRICAL APPLIANCES
YAQUBIE PHILIPS AGENCY, PHIL IPS SHOWRO()M
AND. I'lllLIPS WORli.SHOP AT.YOUR SERVICE
CONlI'ACT: 30 - MOHD JAN. KHAN WAT - PHONE: 25486

Minister

.
akh')
KABUL. JuJy '2jl, (B
tar .-

DICK

RESTAURANT
SERVES THE BEST AFGHAN
'AND EUROPEAN DISHES,
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM
8 A.M. TO 12 NIGHT.' '
ADDRESS: CHAR~\YEE
BAJI YAQUB, NEXT TO. AF_'
SANA SHOP. .
TEL: 3~601

·Public Works

.'

I.

Mo~cow

KABUL,. July 28. (Bakbtar).-'President and Prim.·Minister Mobammad Daoud bas sent a congratulatory telj!gram to Moscow
on ~Iection of Leonid Brezhnev. the First Secrelary of USSR
Communist Party, Nikolai Podgorny, tb. Presid.nt of the Presidium of tb. Supreme So..iet and
Al.xei Ko~gin Ibe Prime Minister. the Infunnatlon Departmenl
of tbe Foreign Ministry sai~.

. mines.

~~

at Inter-Continental

to

KABUL,

,."

.BAR-B-··Q

telegram sent

:M"ater'nity .house

FRG

. IN 12 DIFFERENT MODELS

Congratulatory

'Q~P\ens Hashem

.Afghan .Fur Tailoring

NEWLY

,

'-'-~----

!tiM_.

'/

,

,

Viet C.ong capture di~trict capital' in C.: ~ighlands

B'

'No,

nuc.

of.11,\o

,.

.'

r

. ,
THE

HE

n-tE KABULTI
•

re 1be iIl'ttisII invllllon of
Anttu1a In ' . a. ~, , In
LoDdoD's Evening Standard proc1a1mod: "Gunpoint island puts
on on ,the spot." Anguilla is
no 10Dg.i- a gUDpoiDt island, but
Harold Wiison is once again PIime Minlater of ,Britain 'and It do"'.seem a bit hard that, with all,
~'Ol~' burd.eos, little' Ana-.
on ,
'._'

JIpe ....D imJlllDM ~

......

l.'r~

S....
•

Prospecting

:.~t--'

.

. ,:;; ........

••.

tl •

~

pCl'Ilab ua troop.landeii '-'
:'1989 to ,restore letiJ
'.
•
\lie" AJ!guIDans
.ha~ d
I~ ~. 'oui 'of )Vbat
PriIbler B r " " (~ , the time
tended "a d!rtY'act of recolonia'
'rsal'lon". More Anguillaos have
been sent abroad for trai-ning tban
ever before. New 'roads 'and
schools hav,: been bwlt. A smfll
deep-wa~r Jetty h'as heeD erected,
Water, ~Iectricity and telephone

r.

'or copper
The searcl1. for copper which
bell:Im sollie months ago In
Alnak has now been stepped
up..;P.r88puHng-,teams are now
operating In a 400 square Id_
lometer area,
,
,Is because the initiaL work
pro..'
ved hlgbJy -raclnl.
,
During thc first few ,weeks of
work at Alnak If was eslab.
IIshed that 'tbe ,cop~· ore'
found there 'CODtaIos as' much
as, 1,5 to 1.7 per cent copper,

Thl~

a4 Ainak 10 a. smaU

As a result of these
stUdies,
Interesting reserves
some
h""e beenl idelritfled' but the
investmentl. has yet, 'to bring
its., rellIl1IS,
'The "policy of the guvemment
of the Republic of' Afghani.
stan caUs for most productive
use of the me~e resources
at our- disposal
Prcs('Dtly greater resources 'are
aooc:ited and efforts m3de 10
tap the- mineral resources aL
ready found.
.N1ltural gas, coal
petroleum,
gold, t~e, barl~ are extra.eL
ed or al!out to be extracted.
By startlitg exploitation of new
reserves, It will be possible
to eaJ1l mOney from; exPOrts
, of mineralS lor iDvestment In
development and completion
of comlN'ehenslve survey of
minerai resources of the country, as well as preparbrg pr_
ojects· for thoeir exploltallon.
Naturally !o begin with e"ple. ltstiGn of thll6e min_is wlll_
cil w:\Ifr not require huge In_
vestments. end prolongetlf per<iods; 01 work will have to he

sturtllil·

'.

.

on board the station the Cosmon
auts disl'lilY,ed an. e'nhanced in:
terest in some of the scientific
. instruments and asked for additional time, not proVide!i, by, the
programme, for work with them.
In preparing for future flights on
orbl tal stations of this tYPe we
shall there,fore take intO- ,considera lion all the Wishes cif'
the
. crew, One of ihe indicators of
the cosmoDa~ts','higl:! Perform_
ance' in ot:bit is the low consum_
ption of fuel and' energy aboard
the station.
'
"A few ,~ords abouHhe. medi
cal iispeel of tlie flight.
fu
principle, tqe entire two_weelcly
slay fn orbit has been endured
well by the crew.' Prevention
d
measures an intensive, physical
cu~t!ll'e sessions .contributed fo'

.
."!he main result or'the expe_
ditlOn' to the 'orbital scientific
station Salyut-3 bas been .the
successful 'checking in' CODd!tions of actual sP";'e f"-Lt of
......
such' a complicated piece: of.
equipment as the orbital' sta_
tion, The flight has coD'firmed
the correctness of the enginee_ '
ring solutions incorjjQrated in
the design. All on_ ,board sy's- , HUNTSVIL~E, ~XAS, July
t~ms functioned
nonnally . a~d. 28. (Reuter).-A.' prIson guard
among 11 'hostages beld since
hved up to our expectations, .
"The crew was to check 'up' Wedii~sday by armed convicts
prison here; said'
all on_boBJ'd equipment habita_ ilt' ttheciastate
h f
bility and convenience' of oPe- y.es er . Y. e eared he was the
on the capto-"s'
ra~ing the. sta tion. We' , have fIrst VlCllm
achieVed the aim· set.' The ten- death list,
Bobby Heard. the only guard
doy autonomous flight o{ Saly.'
ut-3 'and the'15 day flight with among the seven WOmeD and
a <crew on bOard confirm this.' fciur 101m hostages, saki in a
Now that Popov',ich and Arty_ ,radIO interview'. "To'd'Ie h ere
ukhin have returned to the' eor. IS ~enseless. There is ,no reason
to
th:,
some
time
will
be· for it. rve been SO close
~nt
on' processing
the ,death so m'any times I. cari't re_
:. '
mformotlOn, obtained, On a mell)ber,"
thorough . analYsis
of ,the
Ii ",os I'evealed that one of
functioning of the
on_board
the hostages, 35_year~0Id teachapparatuS, The SalYtit crew too
er Ronalo Robinson; .had been
will take part in this' Work.
is because its reco(Ilmendations' wounded ir the shoulder bu.t
and. advice regarding the anaL .hlS condition 'was not consider_
ysis of the station's fUDctional ed s('rious, A ,piison official told
repcrl~l's tha( "the man. to our
capacities are very important,
knowledge is -all
right. 'He's
. ''In assessing the' results of' been sheit in the shoulder."
Among the hostages are prJ.
'the expedition to Salyut-3 in
terms of the design solutions it son teachers librarians and a
,
should be no'ted that the flig!}t priest. "
PI'ison officials said there had
proceeded quite nonnally. Of
course, the designers of such a been no progress in ,negotia.
compllcated mechanism as the, tinD for the release of -the .hosthe
master_
orbititl station were well awa- tages-between
re that on the earth it was im_ mind of the .escape attempt,
34 a
possible to foresee aDY peculia. Fred Gomez C31Ol'asco
rlties in .the functioning of one Texas underworld figure .md
'
or another system in actual fL priSOD authorities.
ight,
Carrasco \vho
is serving a
Iilttempted
,Rema"ks by the cosmonauts life sente~ce . for
on the operation oC individual murder and is alleged to have
instrumen ts and units will the_ killed 50 people during narcorefore be taken into account by IIcs dealings in Texas and Mex
those who developeo;l the sta.. ico, has said he would. rath";
lion. On the whole, it was plea_ die than stay in jail.
, san t to hear Pavel Popovich reo
porting every ,morning: "All is
well on board,"
'
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Bxpi<Jltattam of Hajlgak Iron ore
and Logar COpper
will, of
-.ne•. r~ .,.,tenslve preparadtHIs a8IIl groulldW'trlj:,
Bilt estalfllsb1ng. copper and
. IIWII' ...e~ 18d1lll~ wIIf
be a lireat· j)re'akthrougQt for
the nailcmal, -amy.
We lJopet that tbls g1'Olmdwork

referred to by his colkaguos 118
".he dlstlngulshod Premier of 51.
Kilts Nevis Aogul1Ia."
The Brltlsh Government -will
also receive blows from the anti·
colonialists of tbe .United Na:
tions. It may console itself with
.-the thought tbey a'1Y criticism it
gets as a result of hoDouring. its
pledges to At1'gullla will I!e. ooly
.. f'raetIon Of what It WiJr-t'locoive from the world's Press It it .abandjlns tbem,
~
fhe ~ill n, l>r~
, is
a,fficlilt for Webster and frustraIng for Wilson, it is polson for
Br*dshaW'oH'lt dracoW
lit ds
IOsi Anin'/iJa ~d d,
;if. Now t seem tlIat, iJveo the
opportunity. Neviaians wQliId wiIllngly, fo).low tho-se
'~, trail
l\laz¢d bt "~u1ll'a,
In MlI~ 19
the ected N~
vis local council passed a resolution requesting secession from
SI. Kitts. Reoontly It Passed ana·
ther request~ the Briiish .Government to grant Nevis a new constitution sev"rlng It from St.
Kitts because of tho "economicaL
finaDcial, social and moral_ neglect and d.terioratioo tbe island
of Ne,vls has suffered" due io tbe
maladministration of tbe Government of SI. Kitts, ,based uPon
''Wetimlsation, spite, malice and
hatred,"
Premier 'Bradshaw may in dne
course demand full· independence for St. Kitts and 'Nevis. "'Fbllowing tbe· unfortunate- _dent
of Grenada, he msy bave to itego~iate it as' the leader of a deoply, divided rommnnity- both
in .Nevis and St, Ri!ls, (OFNS!

J.!

e.

"I should like, to ,$ay a few,
words ab04\ the IlCllons of the
'r:;:ew. The enUre planned valume of ~><periDleotal work has'
been flJlfilled. I must note the
bigh performance of the 'cosmo_
D'Buts throughout the hight
11te1r, good profosslonal training:
• All that confinned that the ad_
I opted metho,dological principles
of training .were corr!,c\.
, We tQok note of the fact that
in carrying out expevlinental
perfection of the instrumentation

I

the ex"';pt'lonally high working' Shata:1ov ha': .. ~
ca c't f P
. h
d
.
've ....,come a good
I?a I y a ?POVtC 'an A:t:l~'!_ t~.t al~o for the Specialists ParkhlD. In particular ,1 should hlie ,t'Clpatin" n.... So'~ t .• ,1
'.
to emph '
th' h
.
6
"'.e
.. e: .... merl_
,
.
aSls,e
at t e compre- can programme 'SoYUz_ApOll' I
hen.slve tramer of the 'running am; ref~rrlng·to' tho
'th' ds 0:"
track' .lYPe for physical exercb- -perts of the'
,e me o. ~x
,ses abQard the station' was Iili:M • ltentre and thcosplonaut trammg
by th
,ertPllrsonnel of the
e cosm~nauts verr much. fliglj,t control c'erttreand all er
C
. omP'P'ed wtth the tramer, of vi';;" of th
s the first Salyut this' on h '
-d,r.
e ground command
,
e as an measurln.i complex It t
been greatly improved. "
abds:
t
,,,,' .L
.
S"Wh
h
'
0 reason wat the, success
en t e cosmonauts move of the forthc
.
'..
.,
about the station or do theirphy- in space depenODl
.J0IDt fltalght
d s109
sical e "
th
.'
,
very much so
xerCtses
e station' may on the so-c'aIled or anisati
I
0,.00
'lose its stabilisatlon.,Tht! atti~de COmnAl.tbility F rth g
control system,maintiihs t1i~ re_ hav':;. ,u ermore, we
.Quired positi6ft 'o-f fhe c:iJ:iject a sin ~ ,o~caslon, t? see once
F,:,eJ' consumption !O~ta1~ ~Y.iJJ 'ii pigh reha~i1ity. of· the
orlent2tion ia mlnlniaL
of nextplle;t;sh~p ",hlCh 111 J~y
"The preparal;toD and ensUrlng an e~lql ts ~o· take part. In
of such a complicated orbital't!. can A
~ '::Tlth the Ameri_
ight as this one/" said1., o./;"ir.ai
~ ,. Jo-:!o

no
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.. "It.~
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died of a, heart atla&.· "
.'
'I' .Jo':~ ' .
...'
Accordlni t
.
~d
omb nil' blitz m BI'!tain . by
on Rivera R~~JlDesses, tRam - Ins~ 'gnenillas to.uched .off a sefrom 'he coff' ' gU;Z
.go np curlty clampdowD at .military
grief Slr'ek 1~,lDti ront?f his bases and oil refiDeries yester.- I eo .....a Yes.
removed day
the \ cotton sw bs .fr
h'
.,
aDd when h ~. dOl;: IS n;::
Shortly after the ,anonymo.us
iqg h 'ed e ff Ise
e wa~
gave the. warning fu . the
tad< ~ , su er~d a heart at- Minislry of DefeDce Rrfday night,
Hi' rei r '
a small bomb' went. 'off' in a car
tion s 8"a~~e~bare d~mandhlng at'- at a pa~king lot"al L01)-don's, It~,
~
e dDC or w o"pro- throw' airport,'
'
nouncedJ him dead
Th
'
, ' .
e one to three poulJd' '(.50 to
BOGOrA, J~ly .28" (Reu'ter),,- J ,3 kg) , bo~b '·IV,J:,~~~.~ t!1e_.slol,Tbe' hijacker> of a Colombian air- en car It was :ptlDlum in' biit did'
liner t/iij, Week intended to de- liltle . ol~cr' d0"l~e. A separate
mand a ransom to finane..' a ter: warnm/r was telephoned to the
Press. AsSociatioD NeWs AgeDcy
rorist campaign coinciding with by ,a caller usiDg a code' whllih
ihe inaDlluratfo
n of President POI,ce re~~gnl~ as cominll, frOQl
A
'
lfunso .Lopez Michelsen on Au- the provIsIonal wing of the Imh
'Ilusl. 7. police said bere yestel'- n.epublican Army (l'R,6,) and ,the
day. They added that a list of Plrporl parking lot was cleared.
names fount! in the handbag of No one was hUrl.
a woman accompanying the hijac:
Police and mllltary sPl>kesm'an
ker, who was killed by . police, were saylDg nothing about' t"
led to the aI'resls 'of 10 suspected securilv measures vesterday but
memhers of a left-wing guerrilla' one Official said they feared
p
organisation called M19
h b'
,The hijacker, 29 Y1'a~ old .Ed- ·:~c:;,r. Igger explosion millht still
uardo Martinez, was sbot d.ait
at Cali Airport in soutbwestern
Mt~r Friday Dight's warning
Colombia, less than three hours securIty was Immediately tigliten'
after he seized 1he Avian"a Air· ed at mililary bases' throughout
IiDes Being 7'1:7 with, 123 people th~ country, 011 refineries were
aboard on a domestic fligbt bet· placed under a specill1 Police
ween .he DO!ith-wastern' cit'les watch and extra checks were maof Pereira and Medellin, .
de at airports.
The woman; who was carryEx'ra ""urity was also in foring ';, baby in her arms, Was ar- C"! at all major railway stations.
rested at Cali afler MartineZ al·
lowed tbe ,passengen; to d.iscmbark,
.
DACCA, J~ly 28. (~).~
The pQlice ,did not say- how Floods have inll!l1ilmcilm..... :than
much money M,lIrtlnez was dem- a/quarter 'of ·Bllnllla<!otlh, I.aving
~nding oDly t,hat tbey took place
*\1 ,least t6!h ~e"dtad.
It) ~gota and two oth.r ColomR,clipfl aud, Ri!habilitB1:i~n Mid.'
•
bian Cities. '
isler"
Abdel
MODlin
,'iiiid
tbe d~struclion in tbe MymeDsingh
LONDON, July '28,.lneulor),.". dlabict .W8B·"'.bt>, worst in . the
A, telephoood..
waming of a woo\(" ODDtury)1 . tl I •
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PART 135
BY IlARUKO MOTAMEDI
the eJ!8ct role thet .Bamlyan played as the centre of a grea,
religious and <;ultqral ~tre, and
the imPaCt .that was created and
assimllated at the site which iater
It:ansrilltted 'towards 'the
Fiu" B8si. If llne can be successful
in r"':\lOnslructing ihe patterns of
~Ivilies w.hIch en-toll ,t Baml"
,yao, the unsolved riddles as to
the fermentatiou of t1wle religious and qltural elem., ~d
certao1y, be cleared,
,
The careful expmjpptl on of
dlffanmt tYPes of' roCk-out cbamb,en, stUcco orDaDlm,ts. and sO'
ulptores. and'iflesoo ~Dtings·are
the P1ll!ftlqnis~r " . iniUlt1tm
'Prior to this account ~ by of \be' &Ii.tdyo, 'sl1~d by the
Hsuan T'sang not many d&titlb research on tbe dewlopmewt of
we~ !mown to ua as, to the
1IIahYl1Btrd. .m••'ant! ideali, whiBUddhisln that flouriShed In the ch motivated the 'creatiotl of these
mlds't of,he trade routes conoec- hybrid arts at B'a¢yaD. ' •
The rock-cut chambers alone
,tlng the Silk Roules and the In• dian \mI>-OODtinent. The heavy are interesting subjects: there
traffic of caravans, which pass- are various types' of ceilings foued through .Batoiyan ,must have nd in chambers such as with: J'
'Ieft a gOOd accumUlation of wea- domes, 2) domes with squinches
which provide the transition from
lth at Bamiyan.
It was also' tbe time the 'Ku- the square of the chamber to tb1!
shans were ex.rtlng a' pow.eriul circle of cupola" 3) lantern ceil·
control over Iheir territories eD- Ing that is a primitive shape of
compassing tbe region 'fiom the dome l!y pntting beams diagooalOxus to tbe e/lst of present Delhi ly across the cprners of a squCave E paln1ing of B~.hlsatthva
PainUng. of Durya·
af Mathura. Having sel.cted Bud- are which are-repealed ill- sucll!'8:
.:'fIT"' ,
•
dhism Os their ,_ly- adoPled re- .ive, tiers, JeaYiD'g only a. small
llgron, the .Kushan tried to. use opening for a dome at the suio- wever, they will provld. further Museum c!lllectlons, 'wbleh"lIas les, Mr. Noor M. Rahlml In ae- ti.n~ and ~ing the .'artlcles,
Buddhism 'as thelr political eXi- mit of graduaDy, dIroioishlt1g- sq' valwlble facts which wtll contri- ~, pl1lJlt!lhed' 1ft' 'the iiab:uJ' cO!fUllocbting the, author's w,l- Without, aDy' one of the above.
gencies..In other words, they tried uares, 4) flat ceiling and' 5) va- bute to the recODstruction of the '1'tJrie In 8Ie I!lISt two ':rears" and' shes In the presentation of the assistance, graciously given to'
ten ,n-tIls. since 0lll8bir"P.l1l', seriES, Dr. ZeinarlaYI 'l'anI, Mrs the author, . the continuatIoB
vai· glganlii:. and ferv~Dt activities
to make the rellgiQn.more accep- ult. Thes. chariibCL'lr
, liu-e'in
'
start of the series would' have been
tallle' to 'the' ge'ner4l. public by ious shapes such as rouDd, squ- t,aken place' at BamiYan.-· Und.r , The ~~Wuu1d 1Ike-'i4YID- Deborah KlIniber'g aDd
cautious scrutiny, these el.ments flllln' the readers that she has . members of the KabUl Museum Impossible,
rectangular, . o<;tagonlil
.opening· its door to them. Hence, , tire,
relevlmt in· ~ed to dlscontlnue,tbe". ser_ ill< t>rovldlBg me 'Valuable IDfor_
'the Kushans acted as the major ~tJi or' WitIW~' nit:has. on side will be able to aCl
untU matlon, ,~" Dillilmique Darb--:· .. .Jt is a~o ,lier ea~t , 1I0pe
promotor of the"develnpment, of walls. Some' of these are indep- formants' of the glorious past les .for . the time beIng,
ther
hav!>
witneSsed.'
.
such
·tlme·
that
fm:tber·retlelUCh,
~,Mr. Horst Schastok, Mr,
that she will have the' pleasure
endent
caves,
wbile
the
others
Mahayana .Buddhism wliich grew
01\ the collections Is eompleted. ilfohattmlllit,.Jsaq, ,Mr.
Takejl·· of presenting ,ta the !""'ders a
out of the·progressive 'elemp.nts are in groups of vario'us differLetter to
, : The, alilitor w,euJir like ta· I_ml,a··1n pt'Ovld!ng me with completely revised versions of
, ent !ypel' of ceilings. Some of thof HiDayana Buddhism.
The
ailtllot ,of the present Ut~k all those .1f.1lO "vo, pYeD> .]ibntoghlpl....•MIs. ArJ;lne Me.. the present. series in, book for_.
ese
grimps
of
'
C
&Ves
'aro<oonteriJig
., Tho. FOurth Buddhist .' Council
me. constaat,assistaJice 10 the
dmann, Mrs. Lorna Taraltl Miss mat, scheduled to he pUblIshed
wbich formulated the baSis of around a ch'amber with a seated series would like to exp~
Buddha figure placed in tbe ·mI- her. alDeel'l! gratitude to those pePva.tion. of the ~: Mr, . Ilburiftttle 0...... In cerrecloJDg In a few years' time.
Mah~ Buddhism is recorded
who have patiently followed 'Shafle Rahel, wbo eni:ou~, Ute EaCUsh of. the arllcl~, and
'
to have been coDvened by King ddle..
II.~,
Most of tbese caves 1 _ ' traces, the disIllUSIon on the Kabul the author to IDitlate .. the ser_ l\II6s Carb Grlssmao. in eot't'e!',.
'KaoIshlta ,himself at Kashmir
during his reign ellher at the' eDd of paintings, indicating that . at
of' thl! first Century· or tho be-. one time whole cavos ·were pain,
ted sumptuously lik"., the Diches
gloning' of the second century.
of the two colossal stameS. Many
A.D
,
"
. Considering the above, it could examples suggest. that whole chaO
Spain's boomiitg tourist busi- year, and 'sOlDe forecasts
for tourists in Spain apart frour tbe now Jlutboris.cd 'to cbarge their
h!tve been pO'ssible to have a gl'- mbers Were covered by ibe figures
for the .high seasOD of , July arui Fnnch, but the figures < for the customers an extra. 20
·per
apd patron, or flgut'l!'! .like the of Buddhist dieties, or schematis- nass, which in the, last 20 years
has
cbanga
tbis
onDe
hungry
August
could
not
be
published
F,reod1
are
DOt
strl<jly
,accurate
cenl
a
day
if
they
dQ
DOt
eatKushan kiDgs who 'conld have ed representation of the Buddcountry. into a semi·afflu.nt m<r. by Spanish 'editors for fear of' ba:aWi~ they include those French their m~als iD th~ .hotel. it. is a
endorSed the idea:' of lannching hist pou-t -or !JDlIIt4Ua.
dent State, is ahowiIig . signs or: pro$ecution' UDder th~ p,ublic families who d1live. ,across . tho "temporaL'y" and circunistantial
The style 'of these paintings- iIl- strain
an excavatlnn of a vast monastic
as inflation-hit Europeans order laws of the: Franco reitlmc.
fronticr from, say. St. .rean-d~ measure".· to use tbe 'Govero=
centre at Blunlyao: The present so is vefy intricat.:· ,Tliree dlsby LuI, for Sunday lunch, ana th~D ent's phrase, which is unlikely to
state of scholarsblp however, has tinct s!yles. pure Sasanian, Ind- d.clde they can no_ longer afford . Th. 'la~sl statistics .issued
not iunoIlocl ioore' historical evi· . ian Gupta and ,Bost GuPta. and the delights of Spanish sunlhiDe.·-the Ministry of Information 'and drive home agalD, ,The: Tourist satisfy .;toyone.
The bright young men of the Mi- ToWliJln show tbat ,l.98'r.OOO fO', YlniS!TY points' out that ther/!
The GovernmeDt has tried to
Cenlral Asian are recoIlJlisable.
dences; ,of. thOse crucial poin~,
,nistry
nf
'Tourism
have
launched
rel~',IlH1rlsli;
en~
SpalllJ
durbaa
been
aD
Jncrease
in
fon:ign
keep
'down hotel prices. iD' orAce
leaving the relatIoDship of the .Por example, Surya or ~nn god
an
aII'out
effort
to
mitilmise
the
ing'tlte
moo.th'
of
May'
tliis
lyear,
~cy
gdined
from
toupsm
in
to
boosl
the lourist iDdustry. In
KushaD Idtigs and the establisbm· riding on chariot drawn by four
serionsness
of
the
siutation,
but
a
drop
of
6,6
pen
cent
o\ier
the
I\tay
tbis
ye'ar'7$239
mlllion,
a
tbe
early
days,
io the 1950s aDd
ent of tbe Bamiyim site as a m~ horses, symbolising Buddha as
the
fact'
remains
that
the
number
same
period
last
year.
From
Jan75
per
,cent'
Increase
over
'1973,
1960.
it was' largely successful.
solar
char.acter
painted
on
the
tho
re ~Ion..
uary to tbe end of May, over and"an ov,erall ,9.1 per ceDt iD- But creeping 'anp then' galloping
Th~.'l!Illtrprllll! of carving
au! soffit of the nich. of' the 35m ' o( tourists is falling.
Senor
Garcia
Si~o,
Director1\,000,000 eneered. a '.raid otl·.~ crease since the beginning of tlie inflalion hav", made the enforced
'the colossal statues was, to am- Budliha represents S8lI8Oian'sty- .
of
Tourist
Activities
at
p.r
cent compared with th. same year. But' as the Government ad· fixed hotel rates unrealistic; to
General
phasise the superhpman nature Ie of' lifeless. frozen
stiffnesS "'
miis 'to. a .16' per cent increase in t~e extent that many Spanish' ho, of, the Great ,Teacher, Bu- without having .any sense of mO' the Ministry, says: "One should period in 1973.
not
use
the.
word
crisis
in
r.laBut
the
official
prediction,
,an
the cOst! of 1j\liDg .indox oyer. the teliers. tht7atened to, gO out :of
ddha.
By
its' gigantic size, v~meot and roundedness, (PhoIt first' succeede.I iD attrac-, to 2). The. Indian style can be 't1on to the 'actual tourist sitUation, ov.1'Il1I 6, per cent, fall' seems op- past yaa~,,'clearl:Y' theile' allilged business. Senor Jose Ramoo Alon·
so. Presid.nt .nf the National Ho- "
tiilg attention and then comm- found iIi the palDtings nD the sof- We 'predict, an approximate fall, timistic. In Majorca, for: examp, 'gains amount to,"& Det loss
of'
6
per
cent
in
the
nyniber
of
It;,
'toit~iSI
agents
consider
that
a
Too
'latoBt'
,Gov.~ment
dl;tt....
tel-keepers'
Association. stated:.
aDding respect from the ,wor~hi· 'fit of the 53 mm Bu'ddha the flyto'Spain
figure
of
20
,per'
cent
below
last
aD
surchal'lJestseems
typical,of
a
"Tourism
will
continue to he a
foreign
'tourists
conling
pp'ers, As one of the largest m0- in~I dielles or' i!Psar~ ' and musl-'
nastic centres 'hat 'existed ·in CanT ~ are repreaonled b, laDlu- '.Ihis year. 'Jlhat's' no\', a crisis, it year would he'more realistic. 'In bureaueioaw, wbteh' is'l!JiginDing sucCess for the Spanish 'econotral Asia, a great Dum~r·Of. tDD;- rois a~ e1.~t poses, wiilt m- is only a delicate sttoation whiclt Mslga,' on' the Costa d.1 Sol, the, to be, seriously' worriew too late, l'Iy, but "for' the hoteliers it is- a
oks and scholars must have been auna supple bodies aDd flowing . requires auf constaDt attention." unofficial estimate is a decline ,of trying to, lock"the stable,'door af- catastrophe."
tor the' horse bolted while, at tho
The first reluctant admissions 40 ~r, cenl. Oddly enougb.
re~iding at the site' 'in the cham- movements in a more canventi·
that
all
was
not
'well
came
late
Marb.lla,
the
"beautiful
people"
same time ensuring that the
Compulsory breakfasls and 20"
bers carved in tb. cliffs. Not on- oqal manDer. An example of the .
last
mODth
when
the
official
State
j.t
set
luxury
resort,
also
On
horse
will
not
be
able
to
reenter
percent
surcharges for guests
Central
Asian
style
is
found
at'
if from the point. of, vi.w o{ rei"
19ion and tbeology..ihe site must Cave E iD the represeDtation nf BulletiD suddenly and surprising- the Costa del Sol, seems to be the stable. The decree, wliich fol· who prefer lo dine out won't sol, ' l o w s the Government's' authorisa- ve the basic problems of the local
also have been. flourishing with Bodhisattva figure depleted in 'a ' ly published a new 'decre- whi: doing splendidly,
ch
came
into'-force
immediately
But'
in
the
over-built
slum
skytion of an average 10 per cent ho- innkeeper. and it will undoubtedfrontally·
static
pose.
de{ined
by
all tho travellers. merchants from
numerous ethnic groups, traver- hard lines. and flat areas and, -authorisiDg hotels to make li- scraper resort of Torremolinos on t.el·price rise,in January. now en· Iy annoy restauranteurs and
lilIes hoteliers. to chlU'ge guests snack b'ar-owners. Furthermore,
slng through this major route' to ,painted in brilllam rolours. The mi'ed surcharges. The decree' the sam. coast Ilusiness, is in
~incided
with
the
news
of
the
very
paor
shape
and
some
of
the
for
a contlDeDtal brea.kfast, wh- it 'is likely that there will be sothe IndiaD sub-coDtinent. These effect of the paiDting is belaldic,
of
the
British
vast
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oDly
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ethor
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me ugly scones 'his summer, who
fiDancial
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Line
'ravel
company
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occupaDcyand
with
very
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could
mean
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extra
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en
British 'ourists wi'h limited
psted in the religious, ceremoDies trai Asian 'painting. {Pboto 3 and .
tour
operators.
hopes
of
doing
much
belter
dupence
to
£1
per
day.
on
the
hotel
fpDds·
'Ire presented with bills
associat.d
British
taken place at the site. . JudgiDg 4).
relea-'
ring
the
high
seaSon
of
July
and
bill
for
a
tired
roll
and
Inferior
for
breakfasts
'hey didn't waDt
These
grim
tiding.
were
All
these
elo:menlB
of
paiDtings
from the numerous numbers of
SI'd
at
a
·tlme
when
tourisl'figuAugust.
a>ff~.
Furthennore.
an
ODe
or
and
didD't
order.
At tbe momeDt
the rock'cut architectural rema- and arehlttclural ptans iDdivldthan
last
Britons
are
tbe
most
nWTJerous'
tl"o-star
hotea
and
pensions
are
(ContInued
on
.PIl<fe 4)'
rea
ware
aeriously
loyrer
l!)S. the plaoo moat haw·been bus- ually alone will tII11 us many im,
portant
factors
If
\luIy
are
eX&tling )Vith colourful rellg10us and
•
J
I
•
mined carefully. By pUlting them
cultural activities.
Our task in future is to d.fine under logical classification, 'hO',

was,

M

,

to earth after 15day space flight·

uea.

Copper mining. proves !!$lonom·
leal even when contente ,aze
'as low as 0.5! per cent, The
,proslledlng ~llJDS, also fouDd
that< coppcr has been mined
in Ainak area 'seYerai hund_
reel. years ago, during the
Glta.mavld, era.
In. thOSfl dayS copper could be
mined. oniy U, the are' COIltalned, a high per centag-e
of
copper.
Copper' is one of the eXpaudve
metals, and world deioalld 'for
It is rapidl)' rising. Tlae· high
pl:ic('. 'of the metal will enable
, Aflt'hanistan to forward" Its
copper to any !DlU'ket in the
world. despite tl'3J15port dlfti;.
cultlcs and the hIgh cost ID_
,'olved in it.
m view of ihis fact the Ministry of Mines and Industries
is giving special attention' to
complete tlte- p.elimlD1U!le$
lor copper prolluetion. There
:u;e no\\; sevecal hUDdred people wot1l;litg in Logar assessIng the reserves,
past
.Afghanlstan' during the
quarter of a century has spent
thousands of mollons Of AI·
ghanIs in geological surveys
and prospecting rO,r 'minerals.

..

u..

"y

~~"R.e¥KW·
lime,
.
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FOR BRITAIN

the
s will Dot he forework i. due to be carried ed to return to an administration
out British buill Radio Anguilla they do Dot want.
functions well.
The constitutional authority, reFor a small Island (35 squ.are quired to deal with Angullla's fu,mlIos) with only 6.500 inhabitants, ture is solely Britain's. But St.
British GovernmeDt budgetarY Kilts aDd the Commonwe8Ith Caand development aid has not
ribhean mu~t he warned iD ,adbeen 'ungeoerojlS. The Ajlguil)ons "ance of Britain's intention. Whknow this. They also know thai,
lI'UUI,t West Indian leaders in
uotlf lh. Associated St~te of St. private recogtilso as Inevl14ble
~ ~ IIX- Anguilla'S severanco
from
~;~~ .' ,
' .:
_ P8Pt! C!DJY)
d _ St Kitts, iD publlc, tI!l!y thtinder
!.I!
A~ ,
DO P'lfttlll inveatmeDt
,against fraglMlltlitilln of the AsPubJiabed every dQ, except,
1IiIo-\,."t)Je" arms.Of. P
III fqr 101irlBm· or
~r sOOated State and a colonlalist
ebhsw's' tw<Jrlslea 1ndUBll'y Will be to
.
mentallty iD London that impedes
r' f·
-,
, 9f St Kitts-NeviS, ago It iS I this final act 'ot).~u- the West Indian mareh' ,tOWJrds
FOOD FQB DIoO
,rehel1ed sucoese:- tion, th!lt ~oDiIld We~~';~ - unity.
<'
.. ,
EDITOR.
"overYtiliitlJ, l'-9.~4i er of thit \sWt~:"
n,
Premi.'" Errol Barrow of
ar·
NOUR M. RAHIM,
,
n,'flrie for t\o ,connell; Is
,now
g ~ados once r.f.rred to snuiU is"
. . TeI.,28Q47
• t'laribbeaD, and fro'!' Brlbiln. ~IJ' 'oil ,.!JlJI'if&- land leaders as '·bandlts". With,
BdItwiai Office
. w, 'Just ,'abOnt mise of suecess~ve IlalJdi:do '''i~d lhe A'ftguilla pr<Mem ~ tb~ :fOlie
~
,'
~ ~cept ~ii- Cotiservalive Go.eziDJ;tIID ,,'
altain, how~r, B'radsbaw
Is
AdvertisiDll Dotpl, 211859
l~ ro;a1ise t'h·
. Ci:1rn1at.ion Dept. 23B$4
,
!O r.lmain. "VcUIr
26851' Ext 59
~
;"rUIi,.Tbelr
ant~
................................ 8I.I ••••••~.ft••••••• DI!JI!ID:'
•
_torilll
' goy~
81_
" .. lGtls, has not
softiaell
~ . JlllIIlDgl' of
"
I
.;~liul: of AnIJUll:
,

...
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readers
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THE n'GRAMI Tt::XTlLE FACTORY

nYEs:

HAS KECEIYED OFFERS

.... " ....

FOR

TIIti

, I

.,

N)IlU)WING'

pmA
'.
~) CJBAN~ BBlL~T BLUE 3lt P
AT l'6'SWISS 'FRANC PER KG'!
..
COMP.-\NY· .Wft'II, TRAN~PORTATION FACfUTY UP ~ ~BUL.·
4.
....
: 2) O:RANGE:l R AT 45.90 SWISS FRANC 1'\ER KG.
• to',,,·· ....... ,
3), VKMM ll,t 1\1l'. ~.30 .' SWISS
E'RMlC P'I!R IW.. " ,
4) REMAZOL TARKIS BLUE G AT 30,'7!l' DM PER KG.
TRANSP0RTMION <MCIlI&.
. ~.
. .
~
0.
f \
T¥ UP .'1\9 0BA0m FROM TIlE HOEOHST
'CO~AN¥,
LOCAL
Al~D
FOREIGN
COMP~ WBICB ,eM' PIiOVIDE '.fHE, AB6~If:rEMs: :,
AT QIJEt'\PElL ~mdJ:s ~ . IN AC<:;ORpAN()E WI'rB,
,w¥W SAMPt'E SHOULD . S . '
Ml1' ' THEIIt"m"ftICATWNS
TO TIlE SECRET
lJP ~ . AUGUST .rlS,.J,9.74
BE . PRESENT· AT 10 A.M. ON 17 AUGUST, 1 4
' - . TlJE'PARTICUIJARS
/:
.• ..; ... ; ~,
TIIE.CON.TRACTS MAY BE STUDIED· IN THE <wF'ICB:

'.

wrm

~-

-.....

.

I

f
i.
I,

Cave E (location)
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Matendty Hospital
(CclDIIII1Iecl f . - .... J J
win allow me to _
lhla _
temlty bou,," after Molwlmiad
Huhem Khan. It Js DI)' hoPe \bat
io our future history. rea1latic
and, patriotic naearcborw will write on the prao:ot re'fOlution, and
Its action with honoUJ!. and jud'
ge justlY.
"Long live the leader of the revoluti~, '
"Long live Mllhanis~an, and
her grand :t:evo~utlon".
Public iHea1Jh Minister Prvf,
Sekaodar in ,a speech pointed out
problems of population, chUd
mortality, and obstetric problems
said providing the n~sary 801'"
vices ,and care to mothers to o·
great .de~ reduce child morta'
Iity.
'
.
The hospital has 100 beds, and
'is built 01' a 3.5 acre area, and
has' all required facOities.
The President of the Maternity'
House Mrs. 'Nazifa Ghazi Nawaz
said: "In pursuance of the wishes
of the late Mohammad Hashem
Khan who wanted to place' his
,personnel properly in the service
of the peopl'; our ,!ational leader
Mohammad Daoud Several ,years
ago sta~ conStruction,of this
hospital, and presented It to the
people.
"This action of the President '
not only was a response to the
PTessing need but also sets a val·
uable example to others. ,We welcome tbis presentation as a paf,.
rlotic and humanitarian' act, and
cherish it!'·

'

The opening ceremonies were
atiended by .som. ' Cabin.t members, some officers of the anny,
high ranking officials and some
doctors.
narra·
A special publication
ting' tbe activities of the Public
, Health Ministry during the last
year was also
among
, distributed
.
those present.

.
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.35.000 ~M, ~ CAMPINcr-EQUIPMENT

CONTACT AFTER 3 P.M. TEL. 30860
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CAPRICE' BOUTIQUEAND TAnoRING SHOP
"CAPRICE" WHOLESAlER AND BE'11AILER

=~~~~FI~:SO~~ANDICBAFl'8. ,

DEG REE IN BUSINESS OR

cOLLEGE

ING., EXTENSIVE ~ERIENCE IN

CONTRACT

ANTIQUEII

UCELLENT 'EMBROIDERIES IS A SPECrALIT.11' OF
'.I .,

THIS SHOP. BOOK IN, YOUR
ORDERS N:OW TO AVOID
RUSH.
;
CAPRICE SEB~ ITS CUB.;:
TaMERS WITH PBI0RITY.
CAPRICE IS NED 1.188&_
miE INTERNATIONAL
It
ARIANA PACKBii8.
TELE-

.,

I
I

PHONE: 31128
CAPRICE ori"BBs ~ AL-

WAYS
'"
. .P.O. B. SMt _ CABLB: ADCC)••
KABUL AFGIIANI8'l'AN.
.
8--3

PREPARATION, PREFERABLY WITH

U.S.

,

SIRI!;D KNOWLEDGF; OF U.S. GOVERNMENT 'CONTRACT REGULATIONS.
ABILITY TO SPEAK, WRITE AND UNDER S~AND ENGLISH.
.

"

..

2.. FINANCIAL ANALYST
,

YEAR AT

-"lf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;M::~~~~~~~~~
3-3
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BALKO TEXTILE MILL ~S RIj:CEivED AN
ASSEMBLY. )\IATERJIAL

OFFER

.

,

TO

AGENCY

,

•

"

M., 'GAS

,

~'r.

"

OFFER ARE l,t'REQUESTED
:

BLOCK

......

1974•

FOR '15000

PIPE.

AT DM I 28.250';' €IF' HAIRAT4N:•. LQ.<!AL
';

EIGN "COMPANIES ,INTERESTED
OTATION/fTO 8ALKH

..

,'
,

•

,

"I' •

...

" ,

NO,

~

,. .'"

-rJ S~~;.L:~

1, MICRO'RAYON, TEL.

,'"'DJ,~'~

ANI>

~;
, ~.

22088 UPTO

r
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'FOR-

. QU'

,.
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Yesterday'S ,meeltng of. the High
Council of Rural Development
waa attended by the members ,of
,the Connell IDeluding DePuty Prime MInUter Dr. Ml'bammad Hasan ,si>'anI.. P.uhllc Health ¥!niB,tor 'f'rOf.'·liaar )lohammad Sokandar, Agxiculture and Irrigatlolll Minidar, Jelani B~tary,
Educatioa.. )liniater Dr.' Nemata),
Ish PazbW8lc, Prvf. Abdul Kay'
eum MinIster; Of Mines· and Industries and ....annlng Minister
All' Ahm,ad Khoram.

KABUL, July 29, (Ba1<htat).- •
Mter recitation of .a few verses
from Holy Koran the :High J udiciary and Justice offices' wlilch
in accordance with instruction of
Ibe President of State and Prime
Minister are housed iii Darula'man Palace were opened yestercI., hy Juat!oi Mlniater and At·
tom~y General ,Dr. Abdul
MaIIi!.
Before cutting the ribbon Justice Minister Dr. Abdul Majid
said: "This glorious palace is
riven to the Justice Ministry on
t!le basis of th~ good will and
lov.· to jastice of our revolution
leader Mohammad Daoud."
The Ju~tice Minister called ',On
tbe' iustices and iUdges 'to better
serve the peqple and prepare !he
ground for ,a finn link between
lho g/?vernment and th1! peopie
and
provide hetter facilities for
Justice Minlst~r and A~.ney ;General Dr. Ab dul Majid openg Justice MInIstry and ~I~h
the public.
Coilncll
of
Judiciary
offices
In
Darulaman
Pa_
lace.
(Photo: Abawl, Bakhtar)
•
I
.
,
.
The Da'rulaman Palace has 48
·f
•
big halls, equlpped library, ca.
feteria, eighty offices rooms
and 'olher necessary places.
'
'. The ceremony held yesterday
was also attended by Deputy' PUblic Works Minister and officials
o~ .Hlgh JUdiciary. A, publication,
•
, l1IvIDg ,short historical backgro"
und on DaruJaman 'Palace, was
CrISIS
distributed to the Invitees.

lNo
,

Security Council

holds meeting on
1

..

Cyprus

i 700 Turki'sh'.

'UNITED NATIONS, July 29,
{Reuter).-The Security' Council,
at the request of Soviet, Union,
today faced its second session less
than 18 hours on the C,yprus crlals,

.'

,

Cypriots detained
in Limassol camp

As .the Council mef, the Soviet
UN Mission' circulated' a working
'paper. calling for the immediate

MOSCOW, July" 29, (Tass). af discussions of the Cyprus pr_
-'-The Soviet 'government states ohlem including the talks am..
that "the very same forces whi. . ong Britain, Greece and Turkey dispatch to Cyprus of a' special
ch tried to do away with the ,;tarted in Qeneva. The Soviet Council mission'to check on comexistence of the independent Union is firmly fO,r this. Decis- pliance with the earlier resolution.
Cyprus by direct military inter- ions which would not meet the
.
.
ventlon are now' going to att. intere~ts of the people' of CyP.
Earlier, the Soviet Unlon anain the same- goals through be- rus can lead only to a further .nounced it was sending a, senior
h1n<\-th~Cll!n'"
manoeuvering., aggravati!,n of the; situation. to diplomat to observe talka, betw·
Certain circles of NATO are new, conflicts. '
een the foreign ministers of Gr.- making the'l!Overeig!1 statehocd
Senious responsibility rests eece, Turkey and, Britl!in, the thand'territAlrial integnty of Cy- with the' Security Council too, ree guarantors of Cypriot indeprus an objeCt of cynl~aL h~gg-, It should not be allowed' that pendeuce.,
:ing for. the .s.ake Of ~ons?hdat., the resolutions i}}Passes re'!!!\.
1J.l g, t.he!r mlhtary_strateglc . po. in on paper. The viet govern_
The Uofted States has been
s.tloas to the eastel11 Med.ter.- ment' will strive .. 0 ensure that represented ,In Geneva since
ranean." ,
,the Security' Council a,ccompL the conference opened· last Th·
., '
The statement P9ints out that ish to the',end the mission ·assL ursday.
gned to it.
conditions for the legitimate go_

.
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ONE

To ImplelDllll1 t,bese Pl'C!jods,
the meeting yesterday ~ecIded
that first of all tho ec;onomic ,and
social 'conditions of these ~o'.
arells, from: the point of'vIew of
general ckvelopmtllt, be atudied.
On the basis of tlie results of
these studies practical ~d JIO:SSi·
ble measures. for implementation
of rural developt!l"nt, programmes in these two areas, to be taken.

Soviet govt. .blasts ,foreign
illterventio~ in Cyprus '

,QUALIFICATIONS:· COLLEGE DEGREE'IN:'BUSINESS OR ACCOUNTING. EXTENSIVE 'EXPER~NCE' IN BUDGETING,
STAtisTICS, FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
OR
ACCOUNTING, PREFERABLY mm.A U.S.
GOVERNME~T AGIj:NCY. DESIRED' KNOWLEDGE OF U.S. GOVE&NMENT FINANCIAL AND / ,OR
ACCOUNTING REGULATIONS AND'SYSTEMS. ABILITY TO' SPEAK" WRITE' AND UNDERSTAND .ENG-'
L1SH. MUST BE ABLE, TO OPE RATE. 0FWICE CALCULATORS.
APJ>LICANTS FOR THESE' TWO POSITIONS MUST' BE' AFGHAN
CITIZENS. . APPLY AT,THE USAID COMPOUND ,OFF
DARULAMAN
STREET. FOR INFORMATION, CALL MR. R:A:EAT ON'TEL. (42i41 EXT.:'
318).

;BJDSWANTED

.

Worit on'·tbot Il"W 14-ItiIometre
long and eJght metres wide road
Is ,rapidly -prolft:SS\ng;'a!d-PaCQ,
The units~ of ROad Maintenance are busy repairing. the Kabul·
Kandabar HIghway which have
heen damaged by floods.

GO~NMENT
AGENCY. DE.

3) ONE ITEM.CARBON ANI) 4 ITE\WS EL~CTRIc:' EQUIPMENT AT AFS. 20580. INDIVIDU.
ALS, LOCAL AND FOREIGN COMPANIES WHO CAN GIVE BETl'ER, OFFERS SHOULD SUBMIT THEIR APPLICATIONS TO
THE PpRCHASING DEP~TMENT AND BE PRESEN.T·
ON JULY 311974. 'l'HE DETAILS
OF
THE'· CONTRACT MAY BE STUDIEn IN THE OFFICE.

PVC

'pIelDd. .

I

~.'=:::I~.
,

In an interview !be Public
Works Minister said In order to
avoid delay 'In eXpOrt of I!arile
,instructions were given to offi·
eials" concerned, tOrepa!r. the old
road notll· the new ~ is com-

AND

ABLE 'PRICES. TAILORING
AT IJIIRIlP BATES. DO NOT
FORGET DROP IN AND TRY.
WITII "(l6l'BICE-. EUROPEAN It AFGDAN DIlE8SE8

wrm

KABUL, July 29. (Bakhtar).The new road 'IInldnr the. Barite
Mine to Hcrat.-Turgliundi HIgh·
way will bel completed in !he neXt
two months. .
.
Public Works Minl&ter Ghausu<!dln 'F~ who had 'gone to Berat ,to inspect tho construction
work of. ihc, new road returned to
Kabul yeslierday.
-

ACCOUNT-

NEGOTIATION

SURANCE FACILITIES
AND
TRANSPORTA TION UP TO KABUL. .
2) AMPLiFIERS' wITiI, COMPLETE EQUIP MENT AND GUARANTEE FOR
AFS. 44200. ,

... ·..AND ADD. EXTRAS, DUTY PAID.

to Kabul

1. CONTACT SPECIALIST

THE . KABUL UNIVERSITY HAS RECEIVED
THE FOLLOWING OFFERS FRQM. THE . sm·
MENS, AND CITY MARKETS NEEDED . ,FOR ITS AUDIO-VISUAL DEPARTMENT:
1) 7 ITEMS EQUIPl\1I!;N'fS
FOR PROJEC TORS, AT n~ 3992.70 WITH 3 MO~HS' IN.

7~,

Minister returDS

With l!,n~ steDlIIq eXPl'rlence and service to thJ! eJlQta Is
read, til aceePJ all klncls of ordeis for ready-made fur ouUlte
such as overcoats, ja.ekets. hats ete. In Une with most, 'IUGdel'll faslllon. U tried once our products wUl make you 'our
Jiermanept clients. .
'
Address: Share' Nau. opposite Irauian Embasay.
Tel. UZ59.
300-264

'

MOBY DICK,

"

Public .Works

Mghan Fur Tailoring

~~~~~~!=:li~,~
E . .' 0
'.
.
.
MP,L YMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
'
' "

QUALIFICATIONS:

a1Io decided that
a number of new· projec:ta. to· be
studiecl _d made ready for implementation. Manifold rural de- ..
...Iopment activities in Badallh- .
shan arid Katllwaz 101 woleswalle ,
bas also to·be planned.

The meetint

;;~~;;~~ U.S. AGEN~Y FOR' INT~RNATIONAL DEVEL,OPMENT.·
,
KA.BOL,.
AFGHANISTAN
Clas'lifled ,~ dvel'tisemen
.

_-

.

"

between th& Turkish
foroea and the Cyp~ _.National
GIiai'd, to helP statilJ.i&e thO celt'
lIlIfUe.
', ..
• Asr-nent was needed on . ~
to stabilise thtl eeueflre, t ~
out the island so' tliat thi,'~
t1atlons could makel-I!rorr:es.,.'ithe
Secretary.,Generitl'ded8ied:
.
The. SecUrity Couocil 'dlOained
~ts CyPrUs deb~le without .!!"!t.
109 a date for Its next meeting.

..._-------''"-......

VW -, COMBI (MINmUS) MODEL

Cyprus

(UNFICYP)

e:; ~a: ~~r:e~~~o~~~~::~'

CAR FOR SALE'

~

open in Darulaman

-

were

•

Justice officesJ

LISBON, JUi.~ 2~, (Reuter).-Presldent Antonio de SPbloia
yesterday pledged 'Portugal to the princIple of colonial indepen_
HAMlDZADAH DEPT. STORE
dence. and promised to start transferring ~wer ~lateIy
Save time and money. ClothlDg
to the people Or Its three African territories.
.'
for everyone, ho....ehnlcl and
He told the nation In a teJevlsecl broadcast that he had
kitchen ntell!llls,
Cu.m~es,
promulgated a new law permItting Portu&'al tAl deeolOllIse the
gilts and tOYs.·':
;.
overseas territories which since 1933 have been legally ~rt 'of
Portugal Itself.
.'
,
.
~
~
He gave the most authoritative the west coast of Mrlca. 'which
Yarna Hotel. &< Restaurant
. ,and defiriite assurance So far Mrican iibeniio,t' nrovements
Lncat<d 'at
Talmur Shahl
that Portugal's new leaders, who want included with, Guinea Bis-"
aril
in
the
heart
of Kabul city.
took power after the April COliI', sau in a single stare.
are prepared to aocept'the idea
OtJier ,Portuguese territories Rooms with bath Tel: 23496
of outright independence' for the outside .Af.rica are Macao, ,an «able: Yama Hotei.
Mrican colonies where guerrilla enclave. on the C1iinese mainland,
war has raged for 13 yea~.
and Tim~r, an. Wand to the
~~
Originally General Spinola en- north of Australia.
,
"The moment has c"me' for the
visaged granting the overseas Ierritories a wide measure of auto- President .of. tlie Republic to reiRESTAURANT
nomy, but keeping them under terate 'solemnly the right of. all SERVES, THE BEST AFGHAN
the Portuguese f1ag-a concept people from the overseas Portu' AND . EUROPEAN DISHES.
'rejected by all the African llbe- guese territories to self·detennln.
SERVICE "ROM
ration movements.
/rtion,' including !the jimmediate 8EXCELLENT
A,M. TO 12 NIGHT.
Yesterday he ,hinted that inde- recognition of their ri.ght to In·
. ADJ;)RESS:' l;H."RRAYEE
pendence would not necessarily depeodence". General Spinola·
HAJJ
YAQUB, NEXT TO .AF_
, apply to all the colonies. "We are said in a broadcast from bis 80SANA SHOP.,
ready from this moment to ini· 'Iem presidential palace. .
,
tiate the transfer of power tAl the
. '!We are thu~ from ·now on. 0ll: n;L: 32601
people .of the overseas territories en to all !Jiitiatlves to begin with'
considered. suitable for this de·' the wo~ of plaitning" organising
velopment,·. namely G'uinea (Bis- . and executing the process of' desaul, Angola and Mozambique.'.'
'colonisatlon, together with the
This ,appeared to' indi~te th1tt a~ptance from now on of the
Portugal intended to retain po· right"to, political independenoe, to
"
ssession or' the Cape Verde is- be proclaimed in terms and dalands, strategically pla~ :off "les to be' approved", he a-dded.

. OUR

I

co.

Spinola promises power
.' tralLsfer to African'.. col,onies,

VISIT

"
..• t.,.•
-......-----

•

they JieJded OIl 'bo!h ~
po/Dta In the fROll of firm opposilion from the BEe.

1ld!ll4'

,

..

',~

of the stabilisation
plan Is to offeet the n~tive ef'
feet on a developin" coun,",s.
eco!fOmy t:ausect.1If. a 'fall in tho
export price of". huic CllIIUIlod-"
After a marathon '_Ion ' that I ity or in the amount of It sold
ended early yeSterday. m1nlRr'S. abroall.
'.
overcamo 'coDsiderahle dlfferen-'
cos to mark' thcdr aecord an ~ ,
There was no narrowing bf
veral polots, : although dlvergen' differences at.dJe conference on
.cos .remained on ot!J.er .Isauee, I the amount·of EEC . financial aid
The' otitcome of the sesslon
to the ~ ~ de\ielpplbr :COIUJlwas 10 the balance .unlll' tbe laSt tries proposed a loCal of,S,ObO mJ'
minulD. But conoess\ons by ,the 44 Ilion units of aciloimt .(aboat 4,000
Mrican, eartbbean and Paeiflc mil,lion 'ster1inl);')~!lit
countties on a propoSed EEG-fi- five years" wjlldl ~'~ll':" than,
nanced llyatem for .stabI1Islbg th- twice the hl.Ib8st sum. the BEe
eir exPOrt earRings from ,primary is \vllting io constder!, , .
,
.
products' enabled airreement, on
NegOdatlOll8 'OI1',ib!li p(juit.
this point to, go throuih. '
been P.ut off ilntll later. . '
MinIIters hailed it afterwards
as the mQll s1lrDiflcant accord at
the, COIlf_nee, _
if agreement
has only been feIIChed on the
'Cootlnued-mm P.II
"
bl'lMd ontllne, leaving details to
ing-whlch
GnlT make tile
be negotiated Ialer.
work of tbe-. ~ t*ce confe-;
PI1!P\liIOd by the community
more than. a lYelll' ago, it would rence in, Geailva 'iuoxoe difficult.
The diplomats
1aldni part
be tho fint Internatloual commodity arrance!MDt of Its kind if in a CounCil 8e!lSIon D!q1J.C8led '
by Cypriot lIN:' Repreioelltatlvo'
'fin&!1y aped.
Zenon ROUIdar to hear' aI1egaThe .44 wanted the scheme to tions 0( cease,fire breaches by
'
guarantee their expoIt . eani1bts Turkey.
in real terms so they would lie
Openi. the meeting, . Secrw
protec~d from the effect of Intary-Generai Waldheim said thflation o'n the vatue pf then- in·
come: They also objected to hav·
iog to repo" to 'tlie EEC on how from all the parties.
money received by !hem 'under
,He said the questiOn had been
the scheme woul? be spent.'
raised of Interposing the UN

"

•

~DVERTISEMENTS

E EC, .devlopulg stutes rea'ch
uccord on trad~, aid
KINGSTON, Jamaica. Joly 28,
(Reuler).-The European . com-,
mon Market and 44 developing
countries negotiating a new trade
aod aid pact wltb tho BEe yesterday reached a wrPrlalni
sure of agreement at a minlaterial level conference,

r"

'

~~~:~~t ,~.a~:e bYanPr~~:~,',Nixon
In
"

mty to practtl:e their power

returns

~to

b'

Washington
. '

d

.

all Its en'tirety are lacking: "The
gross int:erference In the Inter- t o p r e p a r e s u p o e n a e . t a p e s
nal aff81rs of' the people of
"
Cyprus .is bein~ co~tlnued. , The
SAN CLEMENTE. cUtornla. July 29, (Reufer).- Pres1de!tt
matter 1.n fact lS betng brought
NJiOD. his clef_ apInst Imp"'abment slowiy crumbUilg
to securtng the occUP8:t0n of the
esteI'day headed back for. Wuhlnrton and a cniclal IGUlld In
island and to tearing lt asunder. .;;. baW to
In office
'. .
.
.
And all this is taking place in
e
y
"
th . ht f th
hoI. world"
He was due to leave CalIfornia position Democrats apparently cae .s.g ?
e W 'e,
'.
yesterday afternoon after a 17. me as a ahOck to tbe' White Ho-'
The SoVlet statement goes on. d
king h 1ida
d ded b
use.
.
The primary task Is to ensure
ay wor
0
y
ou
y
.
hecomplete ,and j~edlate comp_ a momentoua 'J:1 to 11 vote by the
The big question IIOW was ".
Hance with the Security Coun. House of ~ep~ntl!t1ves Judic- ther the President would relax
ell resolution on Cyprus doted lary ComlDJ~lee to recommend bis 10 the belief tho HOaBe would sus·
July 20 this year. The status of Impeachment for alJegediy obs- tain 'him, or whether he viewed
CyprUS 'as a sovereigq state wh_ tructing justice In tho Watergate ~~n:ePt~~~IC: f~~~~~ :a~~
leh existed prior to i"e aggres_ co~;::. House Pr~s Secretary traumatic and desperate crisis in
sion by the Greek m!-Utary shoo Ronald Ziegler said thp Presldeot his long ~nd cbequered political
uld be restAlred. It IS essential bad.... Inner atrenlib but career.
1
to urge~tly put an ~nd to anY acknowled«ed he had /leen unThe cons~nsus was t!lat he W,Otntetierence
m d
the into
. tal ......_
-~-".h 'beea'
' outside
a1 "'f'
f C
' 'tlerg0 in g ,lIjOn
u- uld lIkelf launch .another "Ope"
'err .... airs o. yprus an WJ.- se of attacks on himself and' his ration Ctindour", similar to a _
. t~dr~; :ll foretgn' troops fr0!D family over Wateriate.
rle, .of barnstorming appearan-,
t ,e I a .'
" D e s p i t e the outcome Of the co- ceo he made arouod the country
The inalienable, right ,of t~e l1111!!t!eo's 1~8d1ment, ,inq¢rr laot II!UtUIlU1 ~ an ",,-ort, io Imp·
people 'of Cypr\IR~ bQth~ CYpriot SalUldliY, the President .. rem~ill- ro.vl! bls pOPulat!'t~-JloW' 'itaJ;tdGreeks· and Cy'!Ilrlot 'l'urltS. to ed outw¥d1y CODfldenl 'diat ih6 Inl at oti!y 11 JlP.1' Clel!t In tht! .Iadecide t\1eir, problems themsel. full Hou... would' back him 'UP' test Ganup pOll-> and. brior pre.
ves, to decide tlla futu1e of th_ and refuao to BelId him for trial 'Blure k> bear on 'waveriDr Congeir common mqtherland,
the before- !lie Senate.
ress members.
'.'
sovereign republic of Cyprus. iJ,1
He Was In swtinmlng trunks,
His' first. problem was to tiIlen.'
the conditiollB of peace and tra. relaxlnr' on a beach, when tho to the 64 tap,i '!liit the. :SUl!"aIe
hquility, sIIould lie secured.'
bad news reachecl him.
.Court ordered' idm to .~
This undoubtedly pi!eSUPPQSe8
TboUllIl tho vote Will expocted, to Walerlate 'Jud,e JOJu1 Sirlc:a
'p.,-tIdpetfon' ,of :repi'eslentllUves tho decIaIoll of six llepubllcan_ b7:1'l'-cl.ay-, ~ 1W1IOIIII8 10 .. a
of t~ Iql~. ~ t oae tbfrd of the Prealdml'i Par- sl!6'poena by speCIal PrOseCutor
of CYprus in all the Intematlon_ ty on the commltJee.40 join op· Leon Jaworski.

MEXICO CITY, July 29, (Reuter).-American Bob Foster will
, he stripped Of his World Boxing
Counell (WBC) version of· the w0rld light·heavyweight· title if he
does not sign to meet John Conteh of Britain by August 17,
WBC Secretary Jose Supwiman
announced here yeslerday.
"If Fosler does not sign, the
worid ,boxing council will ceaSe
to 'recognise him and will recognise the winner of a fight between Conteh aDd (Jorge) Ahumada", Sulaiman said.-

at.

Sadat outlines reconstruction plans

tor E g y p t ,

CAIRO. July 29, (Reuter).-Life ke on foreign. affairs In another
normal in ·these towns", he ad.
will' return to' normal In Egypt's speech on Tuesday, confined hi, ded..
three war-shattered Suez Ganal mself. to domestic matlers Sa·
The President's remarks were
dUea' by tlie, end of the year, oc· . turday night, but he was DOt aI· .. ,madl! at a' time whenreportB fro
cording 'to a .new assurance by lowed'to forgot his t;ri>uhled "re- om ISrael suUest that the Jewish
President Anwar Sadat the Eg- lations with at least one Arab co' stale Is .intimating concern at
yp\hin leader, outlinipg planS .to unt,ry.
'
:,~,
'what it sees as. the slow pao. of
develop and reconstruct !he co·
. I'
rehabllitatioh of the three ' Suez
uiltry lifter years of war and con·
The p".sident, announced Sat· C&naI' dt:io&-Port Said. lamailla•.
frontalion with Israel also affir- urday night, an la-month plan of and !iuez.
'"
,
mod' its adherence to' a Socialist economic deve1.Qpment. which he
economic pOUq. .
said provided, for the. Q)OedY. re- , .Dlplomatic sources in JerusaU. ".os .speaking' at 'Alexandria turn' of evacuees.
lem say IBr..u Deputy. PremIer
Unlve,.lty Saturday night at an
Ylgal Allon will be pu~ thla
annual ceremony to commemorate
"We ~ei for that it ~od not point 01 vIeW when he meets US
tile alldica!lon in 1952 of the late running beyond next OCtober or .Secretary of State Bl!!U)' K1JaIn.
Kfnr lJaeouk.
December at the latest, so that ger in Washlnrton In the coming ,
The Egyptian leader, who spo· , life should by' then return to weeks.
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Th~,o;h~t moit of te _
ed
ts
0, The projected coming rice sclf.suff;i;cient, saYs
"sl<IIY tbe 1#1'tJJtgle to"O tain' WI
e Prbctlcable, he says,' 10 world pop tlon implied, said Brown. Paklstl\I1 greatly increa_
enough food' 10 sun,iVe has do-' pi'oduce adequate food fot more Sen, thjl.t food sljpplles would sed ,,'hent production
using
m1Dllted .human eXlste'}ee,"oAd~ \, 1han four doublings of the wor_ have 10 be raised by 34% bet. "miracle grains" becoming a net
vances 10 agricllltUral tecbniq. Id's population,
"though the ween 1965 and
1980, - and by eXl!orter. Ana milia was able to
ues and the developmenl
of complete elimination of all land 97"· between
1965 and :/1000 attall1 cerel\l ,self_sufficiency in
modern commercIal farming. in . wildlife, the agi:icultural use Of give populalJon growth rat~s of 1972, for, the first time, des_
lb.e 19th cen\ury .freed large' roofs over cities and roads, the 2%,an{J,lJ/!,I.lJ1 .E~ ,!b~ g~~\l,giI1S. pUe B!l9 iltrv!lstss (T,hls J,lf.cour_
numbeFs of people from the task eHmination of
meat.eatihg
regions, said Sen, total reqUIre. se w.8/Hlot, .eqlial ~(), nutHlional
'
0/ sUPp'~jiJ)~ fOod, at-the same, and the·.efllcie11ot !l.!>;;veSltng of ments' needed to"pr~vjmt a dec. selI1.s\JlicienC'y which'. te~uires
•~ ,i 1"
hme Ini:!reasmg Ihe overall level I s~a. (cod mJghl allow for two • Iirll(, in 'eilsi!! g'll!Vcld 6f !lltittL 'ojrl!i\ter ·alJ1oulits- ot ;p'ii~e'flS)
of food. This did not elImmate' at' three further doubhng~- tlon would be 41%1 between 1965
poverty and slarvstlon bUI it say seven in 'all." This brings an'lt 1580. ahd nearly 120~~Y'
.1't·must bo '>!'em!!tJ:lbered 1,thllt
gave hoPe that Ihe world could, us to a pwulati'on ·bf< 400 b~.. th~ ,ye~r j2000 . Ac orging to the talthough' the C}r.eel1' Revolution
PuliJubed every dlY excepl .FrldlY and pnbllc bolIda.fa.
one day adeqJalely ~feed all its lion in 260 years ltme, assum- United Nations to remove eXISt. was a stupendous step, It did not
1'!1" '!!i!l'
, ••••••~•••IiI.M1.M1.M1.~.".I!l.'! '!.~••••••••.••••••M1.M1.M1.M1.M1.M1.Il.Il.Il
,
opIe.
'
itIg down
population
growth ing defIcienCies m diet,
,food mark a long.term solution•. ~o
, 10 recent years bowever, rapid does not change. Yop' the rna' sUPl!lle~n the ev4l10pmg' e~l_ >fo~h01 tages. Mos, experis Iii•
FOOD FOR THOUGHT popubtion growth and moder_ ment, lioy.rever, we 'are more olls l~ I1!Jtave-to be ~&,'i;~ased ~Y. r!,d~at it- Is .oftly a rrsps
•
EDI'l'OB '
ate .....tes of agricultural develo. concerned with' hOw to pIOV i. , an annual rate of 34% and' anI_ gammg a brealhing spell of 15
"NOUB M. RAmMI
~O::~' ~~~ own relJef:of' ,pmenl renew~ concern. 'ove~ . de fot 4.li,
7''j)!Uion people, mal food supplies by 4c6%bet- 10 20 years during whi<;h, time
. ..Tel. 46847
'''tIPi:WrlllU 1lIOII
Is ~ IIIll8t
Ihe palance bew"een food prodJ" ThetpredomlD8l).t view am_ ween 1965 and 2000.
I ' _ p'opuJ.atiOn 'growth can belP,rOOBl;Ilfdril!l.omoe
"
;1 :
uetlon and-> pOpu1atl~· growth., ong \economists 'aiid~,~g~icUllur.'
"
. "
.,
~t wjJer conl(ol. .
.
,'M, . . .,
•
'~Fitch WIIi'e With .Ihe pOpulation !Of tHe w6r_ ISts s tli't, ,.{gllltf(lotllO
the
HOW'll; food supply' 0 lt~ ilu~- .~, the Pllst( most <if, t;he'in'Crea.
~dve..mg De,t 28859
ld growing -at, atl aJ1\1ual rate of problems of populatiOn and food mented·lo such an extent? ,Les. S;:l.1 dcr:und 7.01' 'food was caus_
Clrcntation.~t. ~
'- .2%, and a worM '~n 0
can"be rE!"acned by both • slow_ ter Jt' BI'o'wn 'of the Overseas' ,ed by population groWlh. Now
,y
"
2Ili5J,>Ext58
6
1/2
bIllIon
lI~'aS5UI'ed
DY
tbg' down~ popUlatillD
Devel0ptnent
{Jo'uJl~l"~illts
llut~ rising affluence IS 'BdcUng,
1ts
'
........ ,
:,--,,,,';,"glQwth
d
h
.
rH • • • • • • • • ~................
,
,
•r
I
the year .2000. ~ of ':!!" are and'moFe "spld agr.cw.lJ:!ral e. t ~I ,from ~he btlg¥UfilllJ'~time burden., l'h~ FAO's P, <>visio~al
,
_, .".. : ' wonderlng 'VJ~.~~ :,cll$.l'Po~lbili-, ve\opment.. AccordiDg., to The until tlie 1950s, tlie expansion of, -\0\';01',14 PIlip, .tor Agricu}tur.al De_
,.
, .ties are .for. sUPPortmg • 'h\o~} ,);)e.telmm":!1\,i 'an~ ~ 9<!ns~uen. the ar(\'a under culhvatlon was J ' velopment (1970) said that rrtote
I r
••'"~
'__.",J. ppople,
, ~. ~ ~
y' ce, oHl?opulit'Jqn ,~ds', just
the "nlaj(lr'/neli'ns" ",f'increaslng' tnsn 70'~ ot'the eXPl!cled' total'
~'y,y ,
" .,; '<.'
.. t" PUQ1tshe,\l- 1'Y"%
d.,t Na. the" wilrlcCs~foOd, stipplY../.laOW_ .r mGl'eaS1' in fodd dem!1nd'belwe,en
Many, exPe~ qiee~e earQl,; Ilon:r-t'ti'e:!>.otenf;!ltJHpr ~~~e m_ ever;,with f",w,11U!jor ~O!lpjJons, d~6~_198t> Will be due to,paplllll_
i'ii1llll!U:i'!U'~.m
pan Plltentl~iUPP4t;ti' 30,;),40, ' crease~ in agrfc~1iun!r
food the ,most f~~tl,S' farJWands are tum growlh compared 10
less
."
',",
•/
, or ~n 60
• ~:' ~lIn ~'~r~du'ctlon ce1!laiyti e~lAt but already',Lnder·cuIHvatlbrt.'tfi"
than i or~oh-om 'nsing1"inC'omes.
1"'\~iI~" ,€Iar~, ~he-'A~~p,'Iiat t1:ie p,roblem l~ qn~6f,)apt1ltca- oent Years, the major means of BUI food d\!mand ftbm'l'lsin« In.
.
"'linlde. 1pnp d'·.... ' h.. ,esttm.a~',Di.t~~)~,~',,biJ. tiop'.o~ the n~~\1.POlogy i!1e.....asltl'~1Jloball,' food "supply came. takes its toll more than
devel~pm;ent ,..t..!u.:>A~
, ,are,
~liob' ~PlI!'coU1CII-be.~~i'ted . and tn-e'creatiOn ~ ~81' and jl\asfleen't'O:<1nerdase'~elds'''per percenlages.mlght .indlcate.• As
~ :: : . " .~th a us,~ype.lil.tdier.~or.d. ' lhs~1tutlpnal cdncUti~sll ·ondu. acre. IThe 'new 'hltgh_yleldlnli gr. people's Inco';'es increaSe, Ihey
OrPB1aed wortl' fO....vfl!lapm-"
~
Jat!',
I ~"' illg
to Brltisfu p&;ysiclllt. 1 'Jill. ,<live .tp'dl!apJd'
~~ eve_ ains'CIt ,the I 191lOs'wh1ieh'lprodtlc_ demand a greater proportion of
ent of rural ueas In,;tbe nat· .
• • regu o~~'
w ; Fremlin, limlls '< Qn ,po~ation ,.Iopnteri,t'. flhe~ 'i:iWt, ~~mat.
ed' t!f~' GreIm j'Re\r.olultonl I' are amrttaJ P~()t.!D: and! anima,! 'pro.
(ji-ced reeen Iy.·,
~ , growth' haVe tradi~nslily" been, ie~ is wl:)ether.iibt tl'le':fOod can proof o{"the' ~Ijl,illbll$' ofumc_ \ein uses up more res.ources than
. 10n,,IJeg;la ,when ..Qle-IIOllBller tch Wl\Il
of tile rePublic, P.resllll!D~,.end
regarded' as fbiea, by -possi~le,,;~Ile,~~'ticed as qUickly as peo_, Teasing yieid&'per 'acre During straight grain consumption, II,
~'to the ~ac 1Q food 'SUpplies,"But
Prime. MlDJster-" 111+_ _
Frenilin ass_ pJendemand ft and need it.
the 1960s the ~hilipplhes was ,lakes 7 Ibs of grain, to produce 1
Daond served as PrimerMiDL '~" 'wli6t. the foUnder of
llrts that real limit.. are phYs,_
B. R Sen m 1~;7 est.mated ablec'tct eridirihalft'centul1Y o(lae- lb. of beef. 4 lbs fGr ~ Ib of pork.
R.publlc, was tbm'tbe head of the cal ralher than biological,'USlng' World food
ster of Afgha~lstan ,
requlreinents
for I pendency on' Inil>od~. rice, 'be·
"(e..,tinued on,page· 3)
government, for the first rural
.
,,'
~ '.
"
'/
,;.:-~With thll,jpas~ai&'of the ,j tiDie d.velopm.nt proj~, were ronaidrural develoPinent ~ltieil .red In' ofder to 'serve and msure
,
,
lapse4,into.-Wleei1a!n-acI 'Ul- the welfare of the majority. of
the populallon who are living tn
!hearted at*empts:
CArno,
July
29.-Egypt
a~d
th~
gszl
referred
to
the
US
.\tId
'going
'promote
'tpore'
rapid"
tndtistriallAi'iDew RAM>tiatt inveSttnentlll~w
. The lOY~mellt ololhe ,BlepubL the ruarl areas.' Accordingly, . two United Stales took further steps to Israel and suggested thai a ~afilill""investmen~ from"lloth'oll· anii nEgypt's II IlYstem of , "free(,zorural
projects
on.
In
Shewaki
and
, ie of' 4fghanista..· durlnr; Its
toward building a framework for sinular amount ",ould u.eful}rr be 'tidj l :Ara6·'{{iJtIODs- and 'from' tbe nes'l:" fa"rfurcign-ownod., imlus""
first !yeardn.oUiee:Td~d.a anolher in Said Khail were set UP long·teno economlc CooPeralion applied to reconstroction and de· IniluSl.rfal nati6i1s . SUch as the iesobawJ:aisoubeen"dlOsirned: to' 'atneW: ,set of. regulati_o aimed whieh yIelded desirable resulls
durmg three days of discussions velopment m 'Ihe Suez area.
Unitcil States. ,Japan, and We-51 traci foreign busi.nOS8llleno'o~all
, at re:vJtallsiDg..:the- .lI1aehlaery
re<:clllly
between
'Egyp",an
olli·
SImon
said
..
the
diswssions
10
Gerlllany. Se""ral of Ihe measores w.ll as Arab governmenls look
for nlrill;de!veWi»_t.,.Qne llf ,!/With' the> -pass8$.' of,'time ~d Clals and US Secretary of the !fr· ~airo had been extremely useful all reed .on In the talks in Cal~o ing for' sound,' IDvestments ~ fOF
the provisions of the law ca· with ohll1llling, conditions the nu- 'casuri William Simon.
and had given the Americans a dunng'the'past' few days will'su
their oii, earnings.
'
•
lied fOli the fonlta..... ,oft a mberl',of tntrali Id~elOpmentJthproEarly
fruits
of
the
talks
inelubeller
idea
of
the.
magnitude.
of
pport
tliat
'aid.
.
,
.Dr:
Tahlramll1;
.
Chairman
,,'
of
high Iim,1 Rotal Developm_ ieets, 'w;thout-'due 'COIlIlideration 10 de. reactivationl of .an investment assistance Egypt will need in the
'"
.
,
the Egyptl&R ~enoy'for".t;i-lIbllmil.
-tbel..-id'fectiftnesSl '"Wtlre ' 'raiSed
ent Cnuncil.
guarantee
programme
to
encour
fulure.
But
M
referred
to
the:faCt
'Egypt'
and
life
.
United
..States
'In"'mlltional
. Oooperationl '. "'!P'10 58 PllOjectll. "rhe" out of PI'&.-ago AmCdcan private ,investm- that the US Congre~ has tb agreea ·to sel up ~-jolnt-"ommlss lamedoi to'\newsmen"'th~lItJ BiJYpt
portic:rr/
JI_ase'
of
'G'Ural
dlmllop'
Thtl C~uncn ts already formed.
enl m Egypt. The two sides disapprove any money for' foreIgn ion to settle claims 'llgainSt' .Egypt wants mvestment from indl1lj!'iand the leader of the revolu_ ment"Projects: rendered" them. to cusaed the'establishmenl of a dO" aId, and said the aid he liad men-' by Ameilean citizl!nS" This paves ial countries too because of Ihe
carry out their' operation sallsf·
rhlmsell ·duel tU tite hper~
velopment institute, of Egyplian lioned-including .he yet to be the way for reactivating the In- te\,lmologyolthat comesf"wtlh,o',the
sonal iitterest he take. In the aetorily due to lad< of personnel , and. Amori<:an ,expexis. lla stOdy determined, level of food assist- vestment' Guariulty Ag~ll1ent m-' money.
I'
•
·weUare. of the . rural.iIOPUla.. andl """,ssary eqaipment.
p06silile foceign investmenl pro· ance- Js all that the Umtedl'Sta· . Waled by the two countries 10.
Secretary Simon\ IlcontUiues bi•. '
Hon . and! the overall,
..4evelo..
Th.'llrtlcle recalls thann -1969, Jects. The-tWo countries,.also ag- tes is~ prepared to offer at tliis the''ear]yl''1960's' but"later suspen- Midd1""Ea'st tour With "visit. ~to
pment 01 AfghanistaD bas aee..
lime.
.
qed. T~at:1n ~ ~,d~J1r
Israel? Santlt <Arabia? laod' Kuw·
due 10 'differentlfactors,' the Ru- reed to consider a lax lrealy.
ellt'ed to· chair the ,CouncIL
" .Abdul ,AzlZ H.tgazi, _ Egypt's
way'for the' IUS government's 0'1- ait ,beforoigoinlf. td'inlrope 10- 'Vir
ral
Development
'/~artment was.
Dnrlng the 'first.!meetlilg oF.
First Deputy Prime, Mmistcr, exThe Eglmtian ("government I' erseas Private "Tnveslment eo;"· Sit Germany:t F.ranccJ"'iUld· n'1tle
replaced v
. ·thl!"Cotincil under ~he chairr dtsmant/ed"and'was
~sscd·
satisfaClion,
wi
July
1,6
putling
a great- desl of stress on poration (OPIC) to insure Ame· United Kingdom.
t
Manship of President and oRr_ Ih a-' neparlmen , on' ve,.~"timited that the.ta~ bad put !he.two co-. allracling"privatellmveslmenl P llcan Pfjvatei:!westn:tent'!n ~I."
(U~ "IOnrces);
~ bill!' Mtids.tedlllohammad Da_ scope of activities, called the De- untrles on the, way toward "propartment
'of
LOtaP
iDe'v....
'pment.
, oud,"very wortp,vbile_' deeis_
gress ill peace".
.
·tons' were reaclfed, 'namely:
Wilh, ibc18stal!disJnn.nt of "the 'n'HegSlJi,said EgyptiaD!lhopes 11
~ ~ np of work to coml!L
, ete l'ti\Jrk on projects already RepUblican regIme the revival of can looknforward to an era' of
th~':Rur11LdllevelapmentiIDepm-otm- peace too,d~cloP I.... ,economy witli
begUn, preparing a number of enl with ,rthe. aim to helP ihe far- I ~Ul the heavy burden of arma·'
LONDON, July 29, (Reuler).....: eallcel,:tbe last game of the even- long and with a'beam of, five metnew benefiCial projects for
mers naM dNa k j" WIlic'h lI"icons I -mcnts.
'
.A
prison reform pressure, group 109 and had to refund the money res (15 feet) was laden with '400
, ~lnpleslleritatloll' and m-epara~ 1IIU!l>·lh"lrmajOrily· of IbepopuJaUS Secretary Stmon' IlIso has "eportcd ,Sunda}' II. had won a 10 the betters
ampheres, most of them' fmm the
tlon" apd Implementation. of tiOll inl theJ'cotalrylf"Vas'I'ten9id- pointed 6ut· that<lpeace ;" ·ne..ss·
This was one of the worst blaqk_ Island of ,Rhodes. Jt also j carried '.
"romprtobenslve rural develop", ered bJ"the' government and de· ary for ilcvelopment, and ""ono· a 10,000.sterling governmenl grtr
'
menl''prugrammes for Badak.: .Ialledl .'Mdias' wen",made oni the mic progress can strengthen the ant to launch a newspaper for outs in/the history of 'Macsu and ancleht.-Gteek cltins
Brilain's,
36,000
convicts.
Archaeologist. have managed 10
the people' were woodering "hOw
'sliman anil'Katawaz,
subject. by', Mghan ana Indian 'prospects· for peace.
,The, Nalional 'Associalton for it' happened now that the newly so far' to{'il'eserve, about 70 per
,
. '.
.
.
. expcrls.
,1Egy,ptiaD' PreSIdent ~war Sa·
' ".
Ihe
li:arecahd Res...ftemeo.t ofr 'PI'I- establtshed Macau Electric Comp'- cent' of .the· vessel
Completio.~ .l!f' the proJecis wlt_
,
dat strock a ,simIlar note after
sonerr>
(NAQRO)
intends
10 cl\1I any has spenl more tban HK doll.•'lcli ~~"'~1iet~y under'jlm:leI lItllIsing the ,snggestions
lJI1ade receiVIng Secrelary .Simon at
the bl-monthly /Papel"olmlntahCet ars' 50 million (US dollars ,10 mil·
"
.m~:",o, 1.'D~hn. Jlbat by Indian' experts (In Tndia the lJis,aeaside v.illa,~elU1 l'Alexandrla with the fIrst edllton oul on Se· lion) to buy three new generators
'ATHENS, july 29, (AFP).-Lady
·'Sl
s .....dIUt ...ve~ en't· as. e...
.
•
,
J
I
.
15
T'h
P
'd
t
k
d
',., :... it ''11 'tit
_~ erural. dJoveJopment ,'pr.oojects 'are On u y , '
e resl en as e
Amalta F1eming, Greek-born W1'
ptem~er 1
c ,these sucoessfull.. new regulations ge>- ,the Am<.rican· corre.pondents,
"en ma ,~ II ,e~.
dow of'Ihe invenl(jr of penicillin,'
, ,,~Jtiiil~~~~,:nral .dey,.. ""ming lhe, nu:al''development pr- present to convey bis gratitude
KYRENIA. Cyprus, July 29. returned here -Sunday to 'an 'emo11 WIll be printed by a group of
" J ' en
ent
can ojects we~ drawn and went, 10 President ,N,xon fot> Ihe'J,Slmon
t1orial·wel~me.
'
, 1II""""r:'greater- resources. JP.1d ,into woree
nussion "because it 1S a real eon- <!X:'prisoners who ,learned .the tra- (AFP).-An Amencan arcbaeolo
gi.t
was
battling
Sunday
to
.
save
dO"whlle serving' lime.
al1_'tf!l,tIi~ li,U1cUmtly ,on
The new ~ulallons are aimed tl'lbutio~ to ,pesc.....
Lady Fleming was sq-ipped of
With a 50.000 IIlllIaI pl'ln!'order a 4th century B.C Greek merch:-~'?r a~ed ~nd Woo at encouragfng Ihe VJllagers to
At a Joint ncws,confercnce with fronlsheet Will clrculale without nnr ship one of the most" precious GreeK nationalily 'lU\d deported
'WItli ,greater :eare,. and take a grea"'" part in the nalional Hega~i. Secretary Simon stressof the anCient treasures of CypnJs, to Bntam on Nov 14,' 1971, chat.
~I~
we
1!(lDSlde~lon to. pd. lif.,
and 10
. -Ih'
. k
'ed that the '~,
A~erican delegotion cosl to conv.cts but other people which
-~.....
e. ceon.,.
oPl'les
. ,'rr,'g-"
.s thre/llened with destruc- ged~\'Iitp h~ving,.cqnspir.d to help
a.sociated wilh the pen.8J. syste"1
'Iii
/;tl,
dyin ' ,J
mIl' land social growth in patricu-I' haIL'rome \o'~.sten"and Jearn and -such as prODatlOn offIcers and tlbn,
a, Greek accused of trying to assa'I1h e dec 101l"un "StU
g tne ]8& SOltha~,tbe gap;::between ur-. ask .qu"!'tioos, so that. they could
sslOate Premi~r George J'apadcr.
problems n1ni'l3lChsban and 'ban and' rural '-oWth
"'"
obtain a"'Jjelter" idea "of whal is magIstrates-who want copies
poulos to ~cape from prison.
have to pay 10 pence.
Katawaz
and p-paring of"
,,,.
are·",alTO,
"
":
'.
wed, BDdt balanccttr'growtb ~and required if Egypt Is to me.t ItS
Five. hundred people 'greeted'
Features, sport pages, cartoons
,develOmnent liP~~~es. III d~vel!,pmeot 'of the rural areas eoooomie development objectives
he.
at the airport here Sunday
The two ollicialarsald' th~ work will have a prison slant but ed,l(jr
the!'tIgtit d( I e ".ud,e5 Is also aR. e1lBUred,
wavlOg
flow.rs and shouling "Am'
~&i1~y important.
done JRI Cairo in, the' next " few Philip ~oung stilled diplomatically
alia." lI~ollg live demOCracy" and
ANTS
day. will pave the 'way for work Iha. ln trying to please the pnse>"Victory to' the people,"
BAdakhshan and' Katawaz are
next ,montb of the j ..Egyptian-US ners he will also seek not to' offalll~the'1e1lstdevel\lP~d ar_
The,.opep.illg of.·the,Hashill1' Ma- JOlOt Cooperation Commlssion 10 end wardens who will' be the pat
per's main distributors..
eas cIf'.'Afghanistan Access 10 temlty"H....... 1 has dJ!awn the'CO" WsshiBgton.
these '1lt'eaS I~" dlttlcult. Agrlc_ mment 9£, the' ,daily Anls 'yester-,
'!'lie Nixon Administrallon, has
ullural lan·a. Is scarce, and.,les s day
8Bke.t,the US Gong..e". for;..pproMA~A:U, July 29: (AFP),-- Ma~duetlve. ''1!he remoteness of
.
priations of, 250 million ·dollars
tJie area ~nd tlte -high cost of
W,lh pulting into . ServlCC 'of In"coonvmlc aid' for "Egypt. part cau was plunged \1110, ' colijplel.c
tr'~pt<lrfa'tloll keeps mobility , the Hll.him,MalErntly· House 'Wh- of which would be. used- for reo, darkness ,for almosl three honrs'
dow~',' ",ndlJhe c";its of commo'l ich, is lXIU1PPed with mOdem fir onstrulllion and developmen' 10 S.unday rught 10 Iwo,differept .p~.
nods, ra1Smg havoc and" sendiQg
dillcs uP, '!hlle mak,lng - tile cihties, fa... belter BCl"Vicos' will the SUOfb,Canal area.
transfer at surplns prodnct un_ Jje provided for (the expecllant
10 additio_n, Simon s3Jd, the bnndreds fleeing into"t1tl" s./reets
from reslaurants and cinemllS.
tenable
JIlDthcrs..
US govarnment is consid.ring ex·
The zoo. most affecled was-..the
The "eople of Badakhshao land
. panding its food aid programme
maIO
stre.et, Averuila Almeida RiKatawaz however, are ha.rdwoSin~ the establi;iliment of the
and will. see if' Ih. US, :Fixport.
J.ktIIg. JIlltlPTe. If'oeneeurare~
Republican regime,., fund:amen. Impoq Bank 'C8lI"flD!U'ccr: 1!urch,- beiro, whete tJlost ofl tbe,~~hops
ent a~d gul~ee ,iWd ~': ne_ tal measures aimed at Bervmg aacs of, equlpmen~ and m_IerJals and cmemas were forced '1) close
down.
,
"
1_..,.,_lsta_ IB pTcr;f~ed
Ilje, majori,ty Of the,:populalion
froth ,'uS' suppliersa Egypt ·can.
The
bIg
j~ alai stadium had to
; them'<tltey are e~ble of' me_ have . ~ taken are., are being also receive aid through
'inter-c;- 00C:l
= _..:
'~_y~aIIC11l'4!.anil'reac_ implemented, says th.Jpaper. The national ooganisauons, such all
~IP'e1l4!J'y ,JIll!l'lble develop._ paper expounds on measures, so Ihe, World Bank, Simon 'pomted
.-,
'lmelltl1tHUts. I
far taken towards providing bet- out.
.
Ie):.. public health' services.
In the. arel' of teCholcal aSSIs:rlillfl""_M Interest' in 'riltal
,"
tance, Simon a,aid the UBited' Stadevelopment, alld the persOn_
:,
Wl!U~ lIescrJbing;.l'lte opemng tes, bad· agreed to· ahaFe itsltkoowal concern. of the President of the lJ,ashim 1d~lttIity, House ledge and experti... 'In''sullil'....reas
""1'>UglalinlMliii"for the ·wena. as a valuable and ben.ficial step, as'tax..al1mlnistration and debt
'reo·tII nNJ 'PeOPle antl"ni:r~l the paper hopes thai similar -mau.,agement.
r,i• •,Muthl!!'ftMtiOll) tiP In ''fact steps will be taken for.·the ..Im. Wh~"aaked by a repor~r" if
thet....iatB4J'leil'lI 'brigJi.ter fo..- 'provement of, ,llle ..~ononl/c snd h",f.lt, t.bo .....el of ,U,S;..elJllnomic
11 iIIIre t njJ riIrii J1oI!,f r/tlititst3n:
,~()(;ial' condillons .of ,the.p~p~.,
assistance was high ,eaough. He·
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. Bill G. cam. to -me, .stll1 luill'.
{a~ved.from the shock, ite had

By ""'IOril Korilel

~

~ "'nult's why w~ ruffer hom ar'
COmplUly pick.d mo for teriosclerosls ' and atheroclerosis,
tbe CX1lCUtive Irainlng program, ptp.t'. why our. coronaries havc
he"8a1iC~'II .tool( Ihe physical and 'beCome.epldemlc'
~ II fiti6 until the doctor exa-,
"Vf. allow clJole.terol to c"Yslamfned)~e. blood vessels at Ihe back J1ize because we slop exercising.
, Of tii1 .yes~ What' do yOU' Ihlnk
'''We,eat'too mum, sit too much,
... found?"
aDd exercise too liitle. We mu.' "Atllerosclerosis?" I asked.
.st keep all'1Jte' fat-formlng eholes. "But thai's' an'old mbn's disca- ~rol In' circulation, We musl walk
te," said Bill indignantly. u;You morel"
1lhdW:,how old ram? 'I)Yenty,eig·
''Where dO ~ple' Uk. me-and
!ill.at: doesn't make sense.
.' .ven· YO)lllil•• ~\fuw..,."get.•o mu,. B\h~had reason for. concern. ch of thi a e!iolcsterol?" asked
~.'llis disgnosis. In atherpscler- BiU
OtIs 'the art.ries hecome thick.and
~ged wllh fatty deposlt8l 1,.The
The Dea'dly, Deposll8
Illood.flow 10 the heart is ~t down
"YoUo cal It In_yonr1foods, 'You
and ,a.h<rari allm:k may ~ 1mmiQ.- eat eilher too many of the foods
..>lol •
,
'1'
~At"--.-'~"'a' .•_ a' ldlIer 'for conlaining cbo esterol or too many
""''-'Vo.
a
of the,{at!y foods'f\'om whlcll yo-1lIaDY. Survival itself may well ur body can manufacture' It".
depend on a clJanged way;' <if
"Why doesn'l some bright, yOUIiNtng.
","Brj"fb'•.JlW," I)told him, "youlre siif.ferlpg from ,what ,is often' ,
c:alled JI" grease-,trap disease, You~ nsil\g youc arleries lIS a grease
,C<':ontinued fr~m page 2)
Fap for your body's plumbing and 3 Ibs. of gram lor I- Ib of
~tem."
poultry.
_•..·Go on," sal'd ·Bill. "••.,
Whe-!does
this ail lead? With~
A nan t 'to
.. ...,
'bear aboul Ibis"
cereal
stocks
at
lowes! bad
Ie·
v.el "n 20
rs Ihelr
or.three
,
'
. ' S 1
.~ea, 1>"0.
.
~<Wom and Tom by ~.
harvests and the. world wo.uld
. "We begin onr IIv.s Wtlh"blood 1 be faced by massIve sta"'{atto~.
!/ease!s like smooth clastic, and as Surely It seems ludic:ous that n
_ilIent' Jis""'nlbber ·tli.b1ng?' Bul ,Ihe QOlh century w' h a l I 11 our
ilieH\)llii""a 'ancit-each -year of'lIfe ,teci:"0IOglC~'!ldvances n:~ IOn.
lnjnrt;s'tlWfle,qtilli.y'ahd the sme>- 'ofI , tl.~m~n emg~f c~n 5':1 "lr"s
~lmess)lt'ibese-vessels. .
.
,<they 'now are s~ ennf ~nw [~'''T~y uSed 10 atart showing 61- ,ca. ~d °dl heJ p f ts
h
or lei
gJ,g'~&t;,\\Iear'and lear"8round •the ..nd un re • 0 ~) 1Ions c~uk'
age of 35. They became thicker' potentially slarve aue tOt q.':1 lr ~
and less .Iaslie, and their smooth· m Ife ;;,~ather or a ?ew s fal~ 0
'hs : IS not sc.ence I IC on.
· Vi'8lls began 10 lake on deposits- -pes s.
of liny, pl!lhead-slze patclJes
of The. one t mg most exper s agre
on IS that we must ·now com.
lime and ral"',"
:\"Yodl'siild used to':, said Bill ' bme eiforts both,: to rrOl:;ote
~ll!-'bat'8"'·:right... Clogging 'of_ \\he a~rlcultural d~velop:"en,
eSt
tittterl"'l'was ..form~rly. conaidered 'p1te some of Its tol.is ,and a
~badg~' of mmy liirthilllys, But the same tIme pop bon gro_,
not today Today, fbr'some men ll wth must be red~d to ':.,mor~
ol\ 35, It's already too late. .'
. ~anageable rate. vue ?f tue go_
, 'Thenl'ila're'hwo 'medically'cited' a~ oi..World ~popul.atlonb ~ear
l1I.a.ons: ,our diets, which are 19/4 IS to slr,ve for a. a ance
JI.avy In fals, and our raceo;tho- ,belv.;eer:t food produclton and
motor pace' 'Ot·livlng.
"
populatl?n' growth.

''The

.'

itt

11' cbilimllf~flJ't4: a 'vr~ 110'
rid
of ~ I ill the. bcldj,?" .sk-

ec.. B\li;;..,J
, •
"!I'llere cD one stibs~oe'tlill .....

ms to.protect '\lB from the nneolilr'oiled allCUmulations of cbolesl..
ro)." I aisUred BW.
"Tliat iubSJan.., known as I.c·
itbin, ia said to eglulBlfy fatty
deposltil on artei!Y, ,o-lilla and gl:t
lh.m moving oul 01'1 tbe body. It
is certainly worth looldh,-inlo"
.... i;"«~~ .... , .. ~"';t~''If';r., ... !""f'l~
. Let'Jthln••'11Ie ~ 'Sllvq .....
Lecilhln is found~ost abunl'illb-:\
tty in egg,yolki; bllt C/tlielltl,~. ,I
and unpasteurized ;mlIk contam •
h!clthln in tbeli fatl\'k'. ~~..- '!
Hable in Concenfr~OJar10-. l
rm, and ~l*l'
. •~bIa· , 1
lib fioNt lIIMi!A'
".'
,
'.
• .""
~':' :r-r'K) .... ..i~ •."
,'j'
',-

'oAl!~~4*J..=' ,"lOd~"
con ~.... ,
'Of''''''
olosterol"-'liiid' ~Ullie ,of . . I.""
Itliin 'whicH lIelps to' emulsify fa'

,

ti· "'" ''',j'
. . '..,
:.

~.

rri,

". ."",-"

, ..

~"
,~';~:;-?..I.•.;p~
,
'~ '1',Wn .I."",,"' . .(\fI~
I. .~~~
,celeratlon of, Ibe first
,~~JUi.i, ,.• Ii~ '.~
'" mi\6w~iiiIIIt\flower arrangement at KalluJl
rPnliil Clnti ·ilDI'!nI' tile '~J\IrIIUoli1"d.Y8' •
, ,,~ ~ .
, .
"
'.
" I "
"
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tty deposits and keep titem flnclf
0
0,
diYided so th.y can cirailate through your body.
.
; "Have you. any -idea how many
,Mme. Francoise Glroud, who question. She has had Iwo cbiltl- , beral Cover-up"for eonservative
onnces of fal you eat a day?" 1 has been appointed by, Presldenl ren but her son, AJ.ami was killed poUmes," it"says II ironioally
asked.BI,l1,
Valery Glsc,,!d d'Estaing as So- in a skiing accident two years refers to an article by'Mme. Gi- ,
. UNO"h "d "I
tholighl cret8O' of State with .responsibik ago.
roud quoting'''Clcll1enceau-''W~
e s!i
never,
Her' long'standing f'
i"
muc h ,a bout
It' ,'
1'tY f or tlie "Femlmne Co 0wt'1"
nendsbi p en you wan t to d 0 sometbng,
uO
' • "The average person eonsu,mes on,
" turn.d d Own Ih'IS pos t s IX W1'th Servan·Schrel'b er ha S been "·t If no t name a CODiiDJSslon.
. .' "
at least fiv", ounces. of fat a, day. weekI. 'ago when the iob was rO" a,msjor'factor in her life. I last L'Humanlte'Suggests that Presld'That's a real health hazard, Bill. legated to a mere "head of dele- saw h~r ~tanding anxiously wat- ent Giscard d'Estaing has merely
A polential danger to 'any man.
galion". At the time, Mme, Gir- ehing ·hidden· amongst the crowd named a'Secretary of Stste ins"'More than 50 percenl of IIlis'fat ond 'caustically commented:
"1 "When he gave a l!ress conference tead o'f a comnllssioo"
'
is viSIble fat thai you could cui of would soon hsve had my offIce, the day after Iicing dropped as
'rhl!"'Presldent' had promised 10
your diet~ :A:nother 20 'percent,ols in the kitchen and 'have been m
M1nister for Reforms from' .,Ihe appoint a MInister with respOlisi·
'hidden fat"
.
. king coffee for Ihe gentlemen 'If" firsl_Glocard 'd1.ES:talng"Govern- bllity for women during liis elec·
"Where's it ·hldirlg?"'ask~d"Bill. ;.. thtM~JDR"~he -,Gtullist' nUDlh, ment·on 9.June, a,few 'honre af- .;tion eampaign:and opinion polls
"Do you eat much gravy, Bill? PartY' .tlll ·h•• a mainrity In,,,the "ter'she h.tlSOIllclJad mused a·Go- I. show that women voters probably
Rich sauces, chocolate, cakes, pies".' Na~al As_bly,rllat not. in'
vernment post.
" . j hpped the scales in his favour
and other pastries'"
.
Govel'ltI11ent, 'although the' Prime
Sh~Jis II1I'ttard ;,worker, )"l'<lads,.' against Mltterrand. That he sh"Sure," s3id'BI!I:<'Who·doe.n't?~ Mi!lJster.Io.Tacques. (Chirac," I. a at leltst three books a week; and ould choose Mme Giroud is a
"Thai." I 'said, "IS just what's ',"member of the UDR.
works'1llJIlnil the'.olock to rewrile'l sigrr of his independence and
wrong-whb dbesn'l?' And it's in '
.
_ an arlicle to malse sure the point good sense [.t is also an astute
those very items Ihat the 'hidden
ThaI Mn'te, Glroud,lwho' is edi- sh~ Is tl!ying' to,mitk.. is...cIcar.
political move.
fats are Inrklng\"Fa t is the"'only tOI" of 'the'l magazme.',UExpress,
She is' an'",rdent'Cchampton of
When Ihe Prcsidimt first offered
food that can'l be broken 'down sbonld have fhia11y accepted this women's. rights'bUl',.he ,does not' Mme Giroud the joJ) In June he
'
Inlo substance. soluble In waler. "post< doe~ noll.comoo 85"a, grea~'su,.., i , fall rinto"some of, the 'confused
pe>- inSISted that she no long~r write
"That's why yotir ,hody has suo 'prio l(j'thosc who know, her. This lillcal thlliking thatl'-Ch8l'acterises I' in ,L'Express. She refused to aech a tOugh time htiiidling'fal.'Blli, • remark~ble woman.l'l:1~arly ·,f"lt· many members of'lhe'French WO" cept these lerms and now'll has
especially Ihe fatty 'material we that la MlnIsterial post! was a fit- menlj Jibe1!ation;',movement.'.1 She .' been agr,eed that he can write
know as choleslerol'"
Itlng'summi~ to,_ c~~wt~,'has"'believes that·legal'abOrtion must from time 10 !lme on subiectS
madll her pmbably ,·one.;of~ the be 'itisl4lnted'.now 'and she'l also'" concerning her new funotion pro'
Fat: A." P!1O"lMix~r
' mosll1infilleDtial women'in4 'iFran- • considers' that"women .hould reo viding she respects GovC1'l)ment
Choles'erol and fats 'Bre proce- 'ce. 'Sbe stated "after ,ronfirming, hre, al 55 ;with a full"P<mstonJ'(:)ne' unity on these matters., .
sScd- by yonr digestive- tract'-lIke hcpnitro.ptanee '0£ .tlienjob -,last, of the first problems 'she intends
The '-uDR opposition to her
all yOur food-and pa.sed on into week;' tliab'if.sbe found It'impe>- 10 ltackle;ls"thatI ofhnurscryllBch- I' appoinlme':!t was certslnly shar·
,
your blood for Iransport to Ihe ,sslbl~ to carry onl'lessential ",re- v, 0015, particularly ,for !h',,'cbild- 'ed. If nol led, by Chirae, who
· : :i:.ONDON, The London look designs whicb seem inspired by
It.sues for the nourIshment of the formS, ('I will llike the obvious ren, ofl workinl:l'I mothers.' lIP anS- had also b,een' lukewarm about
~ I!rls in calico for summer the flora of lherregion.
ccns.·Bu~ sometbing goes wrong.
stw ,of resIgning". :
wer to ar.question "aboUt 'h.... sup" ~~ervan-Schreiber's job.
Mme.
1'974. "'Ullblea\::hed ... ~tl(jn, UnashAll·thsl is .not~ally ~boldly
lThrough some defect in the proc.
~Sh(. starled work at 16 a;; 'a pori fordMilterranC1· ..ndpher ac." 9irbud's appolotment Is" Giscard
boogilbp. _One ceptance of 'a post in his oppon' d'Estai)lg's p~rsonal doing and
li!!tedly d.sciibcd by many UK blossoming useS-flowingly .femi· esS7llf 'CCU,building .l\pd' ceJl_destr_ salesgirl in a
· ill'imufaoturers as "sugar' sack fa- nine 'fabrics, ,such as cbiffons, in uctio.n, in .manner, the cholesterol ,day ,.she was iPOtted by .young. enl's Go""roment,. she '" '8Dswer- yet"another sjgn that he 'Intends
Jl'-i"", 'sweeps Into fashion' as moulh:walerlng shades such as delaches'itself Irollt'1four..bloodstr- script wrller Marc'" AIIegret, who cd: "I would be delighted if he to sland well above the mutte...
.ii~ more feminine successor to lime, apricot, or peach. Salmon eam,and seltles 'on the arterial wa' off~ her the job of l:Y1lwg his , was In power, but he isn't, and tngs and Ihreats of parly politi·
den!
!
and shrimp pl.nks are also' much, n.·
..'
script for Jean' Renoir's, filni I don't.·want. to.have to wail' -for [S, 'even if Ihose mutterings come
denim, calico is a cloth favoured and ~ven the season's,
Thus, as. the cholesterol erystsU- ,La ,Grande lllusion. ,She quickly ,the. nursery' school children to from his Prime .Minisler,
\dIlch was born to be tough but "hoice of j\.utralll-'-wilh chocol- izes,:',the iOOCFI waJl",of"lIll1 "",Iery _beCllJD.e one of the bist script .,be in old people's bomes before
Since his dismissal as Miniter
which lends itself more 'readily ale brown taking the, place of' loses its elaslicityl grows wrinkled writers in France.
starting to act."
' f o r Reform, Servan-Schreiber has
tQ lace trimming:'\The' favourite black for lhe Indisp.nsable "lit- and thi.~k, and the blood has 10
During World War- fi' she. ''YO'"
Mme. Giroud herself coined the been planning'R return to L'ExJdhd of edging, inserts or frill- tie", cocktail dress thaI finds a
pressur~ . ils way through.
'ked; in, Lyons. and in . Clermond ,..phrase· la lfemme"lllibl- l<theo,Fr' press, in a more aotive role than
lnll. is the coarse" .cruoeoloured place in ,every smart ,woman's
For a-time a ,lIllie ')riekle of ble>- Ferrand, wilh the RC&istance,mo- ench ,equivalcnl/;Qf the'Jltoken wO'" I a ~ere shareholder and writer of
\tee' prcvN_usly ,reserved for ma' wardrobe-suggest. ediblitY.
od can stln pass tlirougli' ~he ele>- vement IHer .slster .was arrested',,,man.':-rMlld!,IM,qnastlon. being, as- .,!,olttical comments. Mm.e. Giroud's
kirll! curtains or lable mats.
Tho tradilional ,wear of Ihe gged artery. Bul what bl'P~1\s if by t!f Germans and sent to Ba- ,,~ed by tltltoPress-lodayda'how far .new posl could gIve him a valtd
"\
,
English "country set" will be co- a moving bloOd clot, which may vens1iruck ..• concentration , ,ca,ml' ."shc.;hetlSelf 18 a "Iiilken /llWOman""'lex.cuse to take over some 'Of bel'
IS . now .so Impoitanl
as ming Into Its own for late 1974
f orm ,anyw h.... In" h
·
td:.ace
..
e bloodstr..
and F ranCOlse spent over a year -AIl,'co...,.,de:,;thaWlhe-,d'einiDlne· edtIorla I contr01 .(OFNS)
,
.
.' ~Is' of hairy Harris twe.ds 'and am,' gelsllodged In :'One' o!l:·th.se li- hi Freshes PrIson, ncar P.arJs,' condil.ion certainl)'ll'nceds'. some
a<idecora!ive trtmming thallI
eVen invading th~se denim pa- I .I'iova't-weave woollens from Seot- ght,'Spols filled 'up by cholesterol bef~~ beIDg released at the Jibe- pUlling nghl: wDlDCdrlllake, up
!1ts. For .the C<?lDlng summ.r - '"land will be lurned into lailored depoSits?,
rallon.
40 ,pcr' oent of thel active popu· ili&tead of sporllng slogans and iiIdrt suits 10 lend a ladylik. look
•The anSW1'r to'ltliat mea"s I"e.
~he, Ihen Joined Helen.:Laz~, latiotr; 'buh-theirolaveragc>.owagc Is
J\:lttche s on thel~ back P?t.*·t&-::- to women all over Ihe wDrld
diffei'cnce,'belWeen life and deatli. ress.Jn.founding w!tllJ,.wasl to .rho. ,(/Only 25 per' cent of thaI of male
~Is ln trews WI],) be addmg cut.
. (FWF)
~oulilJife+or'd~atbl
coltl:el.the most popnlar w~n's ','"{orkers, , S""enIY"IItne' per '''cent 'd
1 guip'ure lacc motU$ of tl!elr
'. '
wcelQy, 'Bllec. In . .1953 .she t'Oun;, n' of those earning thO', lowest legal ,,,"~
~'~he~~st~:lvet Is anoth.r fabded VExpress, with. Juo,.J.!>eque. n"minimum wllgel are women: l'l'h- nl.,
ServAn-Schz1'i~.. ,The."papcr"su-, ""ere 'I.., alSO diseriminatloit In op' y,",
ril= which is 'bclqg wid~ly 'borro-ppb~d the radical .Pretnier, '" "orlumtles: in 'the> spheres' of "0
wCd
fmni> home ,furnishings to
10
...
*
Meqd,os-,F.CljllC~nllnd."hls,·,~ ni~ ",high.r',educalion"t tbe Slate, lexli1IIl>1,« fa.hion garmenta, for the
Ii
I'
d'
he
I!Iiining season. This pn~, clothsa Ill! po iOles·,Bnd. unng ,t • Immat>onS" foo <JIl4jot\' Post.,1 ,are
~Ich lhe Victorians favoured
A1Ipn ..war .ad0(1t:<J a.colU~. r'differenl for ""en ~d' woman,
owly outspoken attilude ",aga~1 , ..." ,tlHn.n' gctlj,og-<,..mOllt"Lwi.r· as
fqr parlour table-covera- or ;'Ira'tOrlure"and against ,the ,War in manY"jo&" as women.
'
,
lIllhl-cxcluding ·drapes- is now,
ge~J.
Theol c_llVallvll"dailyo l:..c F)MI!;'I. Che~se refers 10 the deg~ploY.d for dirndl skirts,' many
'I' ~as certainly 'sber-Eath.t>,thal1J,nrgarO"llsks why It'fwas necessary "rree of curing (or vipening) and
d'. whlelf come wilh their match-"
ching, brilliantly striped labards
lite-> ebullient ServaD.'Schr...ber Ito eroale lh/s,pott, "Was il", ,the ,.',generally refers tq cheddar
who'ltave therpapec its l1ersonality ''''paper'asks "a :WaY'of disposing of . cese, aocording 10 marketing spe·
•
QfD'::~:~',eould suit any age gr·
~~she. bas managed l over·the • a' larger number of 1·....h...raswg '.• cialists at the US Department of
otip' providing .the wearer's figure "
years 10 keep it hvely,. well'in- pooblems-abortion, and cont-" Agl'i.c\Jlture..
.
f$ftQt'd and Iiberally·oriented. Her racepllon,am-""Lhem---,-by clas·
Sharp' clJcese, conv.rsely; IS
'Ii' good and she is nol afraid of
.ditOrialS are clear, concise a·nd s!n",·lbem
io.,t.... category of "fo- ,cured longer (or held. at a speelflc
bting fthe cenlre 'of l attention.
"..,
",mowever, the shortie jacketS,
a.;e. freQU"Dtly the main topic of mlilinel'oll'ieQtliD:gtIUlefu to' 1:>0 'a1- ,l.cmperature and humidity) longconversation
on' Mondays, when' m06t· frl1'oJ.ou.?"
, e r Ihan other cul'lDg , categOlles
~_\.
,
w/tich a.....hellrcd off just above
~ narnral ....aISt -and often finltUO\pape~ appears.
l':.e,.lllgarOo,gDeSt,olt to,.~"tltat, A sh;u:p flavor results. ft may
.,
'Ber support for Socialist lea- "rhese are Crucial problems, tha"'""iaIso \leo, called "aged".
,
~d with a frill, are striclly for
dl.t\
Francois Mltler.rand during fa~ society as a wholll tand. ,sb·
Icc or sherbel? Water ice is
.~ .rQang~~They certaInly .ace,.
.
. ~tituate even the merest hint of
tlie May Pmidedtia.' elections otild,,801 be ••paraloli from .,the-, ·i. like, sherbet-except that It
."'spare'lYre".
was one of·the main reaSOns for ~ of our polilical,. and social lJQnt3Jns, ':'0 trulk solidS: Sher....
Ih~ enmlty lowards her of, the
p~blI>ms."
,
bet Is, made from mIlk, fruit or
f ,,",ose wilh less than' perfect
l:Jl>R party.
, lJ,lJe Communist paper' .L'Hum- frUlI jwce; stabilIsers, and sugar.
~urcs bave, however, no need
Site Is·'Slightly lntiltn.;tlt Jhort:
1Il1e:a$ed Ihe 'S8Dle' questions
ICC'mllK is' made from milk,
to' fret sboul London fashion
gl'OJiiig hair., piercingJbllUiki~y~ . ..e1l!1-nnpl.led 'ibat 1rllatever'" maY''' sla~iJls.rs, sugar and flavormgs
~nds, iSla. by .side with all lbe'
and a winning smIle. She is ai- ~·'V~ul!.'s. 'personal good 'and contains betWeen two and
'f40s" .iJ!spired,!Outfits '; 8~."gowns
ways very elegant, with a curious fatihlitlt!'-meanlt put at her''dIspe>- -seven pe~cen' ~Ikfat.
cream
'F.lch .~~Iq" have ~!l'! desifn.tL
-1IP~ for jangling
bracelet sal' to"CllJT.Y 'out a:ny liIr'rea.Cbing ts usually' made of cream, milk,
. sp,Ccifl~lIy to. flatter. tbose 'who
and "lIecl<Ia,ccs. She speaks qui- . refOrmS,-l,WlIt ~ bel ,ttlsltfflei.nl ! stlgar. flaYoring~ anq stablltsers
~ themselVes "?v"""40" In y~ars
<:Illy and WIth equal energy whe- "~e. Giroud, al~, 'Will b e and must' co.ntam at lesst 10- per
Illp .and'bust 1)l!'darements.
tbtr for or ag!llnst .the tcipic in ~Il1Y .1I1.~bStage,:al1' ~bl, and a Ii- Cj!nt milkfat.
7 ,
•~
. ~The da~y lIlne adoprs Ithe ,
look of the MOfber, ,Huhbard In . _"~
;~i:toIIi. 6IiJii~~~ar'. town
tUna, Np~" RepnbUc ,'of
!p, wbic~ "early ,missiliit~rles to
BD1~ III 'tIi'o V~(of lilt llnjlOrt..t -llltenti~tllla1 «WeIlt: !I'he
~ .p.olYTfesiit soi.tl!li~ to' Wr'ap 'tl!e World 18Porr'iJy• •
W_n'a J<lba~'~lp With· the
ibpocent'naJ<e\ines!; 'qi tile nalives,
view 'bt thlI,.outstNMI"'g Ull'rq"RMlIit~~"fl"n, IJ"Dnaal~
·!,tt ls noUllnly ltlt·" voJulll~no'us,
are prepuln. an Intenslve trliltilni' procramllle,
liOQt-like quality of such g a r m · ,
t
Jol
ellis whiiJ!J reclliis the South Se'
' Younj girls ilnrlne lhelr tralnlnr; for be World SJIOI"
a~.Ar'¥l~ptl ..-"I,lJllX ar" Jlxell!lted
GYllllla~~.2!Cl::~~,",~~.fIO~hJP 'rom V8l'JIa·
•
Irl·'f1l'e' ttt'1isf"'1tI'!lUiht ~of • prln~' :t . . . . ...
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IPOB, lrI1J" ~), Bel
Kona aDd india will cIaIh In a
vital IJ'OIip A _Ida bere today
to decide whldl of them qullllfies
for Ibe" IIelItI-ftIIaJt of tile 1\1U1
Merdeka ~ tou~t.
,
~ of btCIlIr PI clIfferen·
ce aong Kong need only a draw
to make It· to 'tho Iut four and
coach Do Ylc Fan is optlm/stlc
of 8U~. Bul he Is~, Do
. ,
chances and has instructed his
boys to go ,aU out fOr a win:
Both teams lost their malden
games against defending champIons Malaysia but if past 'scores
arc taIa!tI Into coDalderation Hoo,
Kong should have a sUghl .adYan'
tage over India. Hon, KoI\,
'WITH ~IA~ CONNECTION ON· EUBol"E
lost by only one gosl 10 Malay!la
IR 717
m 755
'
'
In Ihe ml\tch against Malaysia,
~ond.y
Tbunday
m
725
,
,
IndIa's, ,outatilllding forward Sur
Tehran
Dep. 1W ;1'e&ran
Dep 1138 TeJJan
jlt'Sengupta: wasiniured and he
Ro!De,
Ari:, uta i\badan
Arr lUO ZurlCili
win 110 sidelined in' today'S key
'Rome
'Dep 16te Abadan
Dep JS!O Ztli'leh
,ame.
.
Geneva
An IMO Atbens
Arr 1555 Frankfurt
IndI~ team manager has. said
Geneva
~ 17%5 Ath'ens
Dep INS
Sengupta's absence. wouI!l' be
London
-Arr 185D London
Arr 'ItlS
sorely felt but added: "My olber
For turther ID.tOrmatWI ple-se contaet 70U~ travel ae-t
boys will play aU out because we'
or 'IRAN AIR
25Q11
300-293 '
cannot afford 'to 1090 or draw if
. sal.,. .offlce Tel.
,
. or 25872.
we are to earn 8 place In the' se'~~~~~~~"
ml-finall. K
•
\
In lasi' night's group B malch.. Indonesia cru.sbed SinI.,..
pore 5-0 to keep alive their hopes
A view ol Darulman PaIse.. where the oftIces of High Judiciary Coun';U and Justlce MJn1s...
With lonr' atandiJIg experlence and service
the elleDlII ..
of making it to Ihe· geD1i·finals try have ~ housed.
.
.
(Story pare 1) (PhOUl: Bakhtar. Abawl),
ready to aceept ail ktnda 'of omers for read7..made fur outms
while South Korea and Thailand
drew I-AlI to malntA!n their jo- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - X such as overcoats. jackets, hats ~. In. line witll DIOIt m0dern fasblon. U trled once our products wlll make you Our
int leadership of gr~up B.
permanent cUel!ta.
'
BUDAPEST. July 29, '(AFP).·
Address: Share Nau. Opposite Iran.lan Em~,
-Hungary made no mistakes in
rei. 24259.
300-265
'yesterday's vi.tal final clash &ga.
~~I=::ia~.I=::ia~
'inst major . rivals Yougoslavia
in the intemalional water polo
Clasc;tfied fl. dvertlsemen
CAIRO, July 29, (Reuter).- Bahrain bas agreed UI Jordan's
tournament winning the match
eaIl for PllStponerbeDt of the Arab swnrnJt, due to be held
7.5 and ending three points clear
HAMIDZADAH DEPT. STORE
Yiuna Hotel .I< Restaur"';t
Rabat on September 3, ·the .Middle East n~ws agency reported
in the final Rlacings.
CAIRO,
July
29.
(Reuter).SaVe
'~me
and
money.
Cloth!nr
Locat.-d
at
Talmur SlIahl
,YlCS~y.
Hungary stormed into. a first
for everyone. hou"ehllld aJI~ ark In the beart of Kabul 'eJty.
Tho official Egyptian news ag- political charge into tl\e issue of Contacts were uDderway to hold
period 3-1 ,lead and although ency said Bahrain was the seven- when it should be held. Accor-, a triparlite summit meeting betkltche!, utel1SUs.
C09I11;t1cs, Rooms with bath Te>: 23496
yogosloviil tried desperately to th .Arab nation to approve the ding to Mena, the UoJted Arab ween Egypt,. Syria and Ihe Pagifts and tOYs.
..
Cable: Yama Rote..
get back on even terms in the IT.rda~an movrl. which
Arab "Em.ira1les, Oman" "N~ 'and lestinians the Middle East News {J ~ ' ~ ! l : ~
final, .minutes the host nation League sources say is opposed by South Yemen, ""d Bahrain have Agency said liisl nigllt~.
. I
weathered the attacks.
Algeria, Syria, Kuwait and the now joioed Jordan' and Egypt In
In "I story uuder a' Damascus §.~
In other ,matches yesterdaY 'Palestine Liberation Organisali- favouring postponement of the dateline, the agency said the ,mee-'
Spain and the' Netherlands dr. on (PLO).
- .
'
th,g is expected to take place next
meeting.
ew 6.6 States won their final
. .
.
. ' Moha~ad Said Akhtar $On of AbdUl Razak, resident of",
But· Arab Lesgue sOllrces !laid month:
King Hussein asl<Cd for the p<>match against Hungary by 11.7 stponement after his talks iD Ale- that of tbese al least aile SouThe summit wou~ ,probably be
Pakl~~, ':wants to Sell his. VolkSwagen car Nt!, 7271 of ~ngiDe
. but 'finis.~ed a disaPpoirting fifth xandria wilh President Anwar t'hem Yemen had agreed to ac- held following a visit to Moscow
198~361 to 'Moha~ RaUb son of Mohammad Akbar Khan.
overall 10. the competition.
resident ilf, Share.Nau., Individuals and offlces ,Who have dlll!1, Sadal, who has agreed to holding cept the maiority opinion. and so by Yaser Arafat, the Chairman
lngs wllh lhe car should eome to the LI~nce Department witb•.
.,
the summil· later.
far there is no apparent majo- , of 'he Executive Committee of
MANILA. JUly 29, (Reuter).~
the Palestine Liberation Organi- In three days after the appearanee of this advertisement.'
,
The liDe taken ·by President Sa- rity on eithe~ side:
Japan beat Guam seven runs to dat and KIDg Hussein Ihat. the
sation (PLO)" the agency repor-"
.'
,
'
2-1
The topic is sure to .come up
nil in their, final game in the ,PLO represents all 'Palestinians this ,week whelJ. King Paisal of ted.
fifth far east little' leagUe bas. except those living in:Jordan has Saudi Arabia comes to Egypt for
'f.he ,main topic was likely to
eball championship here' yester. evoked angry reactiOD from the talks with President Sadat, aod be the PaleSlinians disapproval of
day.
commandos, who maintain along the veteran monarch"s view may a ioint communique issued II
The Japanese boys finished. with all other Arab states I that well prove to be the crucial one days ago on President Anwar Sathe tournament· with three ga_
, SCANDINAVIAN BUFFET
the ocganisa'lion represe*
all . which' swings the .' balance one dot's talks wilh King ,Hussein of
lJles ,von and two lost. while Palestinians.
Jordan.
way or the other.
TInS
~IDAYAUGU~T
2, AT 12-2: 30 P.M.
l:;uam had one victory over aiL
This question has now become
ng 'Kong and four defeats.
linked with wbether the summit
Japan has an identical card '. should be postponed, putting a
with Seuth Korea who earlier
power on Cyprus remained in Ihe
, (Continued from, page I)
yesterday handed Hong Kong
·tional
Assembly's
'35
seats.
The
hands
of "rebels", . striving for
its fifth defeat 3--{).
PAMIR SUPER
,,... CLUB' .
party's Secretary Gencral ;Eze· Enosis, joining Cyprus to Greece.
Japan scored one run in' the
chias Papaioannou -condemned
The Soyiet slatement added IhIirst inning,. another in the fourFOR JUST AFS. 250/- PER PERSON
the
Turkish
invasion
of
the
is-'
at
thOSe who had failed 10 annex
th, two' in the fifth and three
land and sllid his party backed the island by military force wemore' in the· last and sixth in.
CHILDREN UNDER SIX
the return from exile of Archbish· re DOW trying to achieve their
nil1g..
ends through "political manoeu'
op Makarios as President.
'YEARS ARE FRD; OF CuARGE.
Papaio3nDou said the aSSl-Irn- vres".
.
WARBA W, July 29, (AFP).NAIROBI, July 29, (DPA).-The ption of the presidency last week
.
Polish swimmers had a field'FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE 'CALL'
. day in the lour.nation swimm- The Presidents of Tanzania, Zam- . by Glafkos Cierides, formerly. !":~"'~~~~~~~~:liiPl!=J~
D'
ing international here this we. bia, Zaire 'and CODl!O'Brazzavile President of the Nationai Ass·
ekend sh'attering no fewer than were co"ferring yesterday in einbly, was "a step towards the .
TEL. 31851·54. EXT. 204
a,
new·
basis
. Bukavu on
six. national records.
. '
Andnei Splawinski claimed for the African position. on the rule '"
to Jlew Polish bests with a I 'political and economic liberati·, ' Oiher steps, in.cluding a reshu- SERVES. THE BEST AFGHAN
'.
.
. ffling, of the governinent. were I AND . EUROPEAN: DISHES.
min 08,0 secs' in the men's 100 on of the continent.
The "mini1St1JTllni:t.... attended· mi\ilarised; ~apaio~ilnou said.
EXCELLENIJ.: 'SERVICE FROM
~"
~
metres hreaststroke, and El'zbi:
8 A.M. TO 12 NlG~T.
eta Pilawaska set 4 'mins 40.0 by Presidents',Julius Nyerere (Tart- . The Cypriot Communist leader
ADDRESS: C.U.o\RRAYEE
,~
,J;
secs fa):' the womens 400 "'eest. zanial, Kenneth Kaunda (Zorn· The Cypriot· Commtinist leader
bia),
Mobut'!
Sese-Seku
"(Zaire)
praised
the
role
of
tlie
Soviet
HAJI·YAQUB;
NEXT TO 'AF.
yle and 2mins 12.1.' sees for the
--"/fOTE\<: Ii .
and Marien Ngouabi of the Peo- UnioD, which earlier ,yesterday is- SANA SHOP.
, 200 metres feestyle..
.'
pIes
Republic
of,
cOngo,
was,
sued'
a
lengthy
statement
on
'CyTEL:
32681
.
The other two records fell to
32-'20
1-1
J eriy Czaplicki who clOCked expected to' release a communique prus demanding Archbishop Makarios's restoration, the withdr2 mins 10.9 secs in 'the ro..... over night' on its results.
According to political observ- awal of Ihe Greek officers who led
200 metre~ butterfly and Leon.
ers,
ihe heads of state were can- the iuly 14 coup d'etat against
ard 'Selicz wh.o preduced II 59.6
.
,.
.'
centraling on the difficult ques- the Archbishop and Ihe Turkish
secs lOP metres butterfly,
tion
of
reconciliation
of
the
three
invasion
force.
Swimmers from 'HungarY
INl'ERNATI~NAL,
The Soviet statement, publishCzechos.lova!<ia and part. Germ: rival African liberation . movemenls in Angola, following the his- ed by Tass, the official Sovi~t,
any were also taking part..
loric statement Saturday of Por- new agency, called for slrlct ap•
LONDON, July 29 (AFP)"... tuguese President. Antonio De plication of Ihe UN Security C<>Leicestershire stretched their . Spinola outlining the steps tow· uneil's' ceasefire resolution.> It
1. CONTACT SPECIALIST
lead at the top .of the ,Jhon PI. ard independence of Portuguese claimed that the true levers of
~~~
ayer leaeue table with tbdr most Africa.
QUALIFICATIONS: COLLEGE DEG REE IN BUSINESS OR ACCOl]NTThe movements enjoy the supexciting Sunday criCket win yet
port
of
African
states,
whose
with plenty of batting left but
ING. EXTENSIVE EXPERmNCE- IN CONTR~CT
NEGOTIATION
AND
with time running out fast aga_ countries have nothing In cominst Yorkshire
at Leicester, mon either on an ideological or
PREPARATION, PREFER~LY WITH U.S. GOVERI'iI;MENT AGENCY. DE~
Yorkshire born Chris Bafierstone ecoDomic basis, aecording to the
partnered by Yorkshire
born observers.
The liberation movemenls we&IRED KNOWLEDGE OF U,S. GOVERNMENT CONTRACT REGULATIONS.
Ray Illingworth, needed to sc,
ore six runs off the last 'two ba. re reportedly ..epresented at the
Bukavu
conference.
ils for victory. He hit the first
ABILITY TO SPEAK, WRITE AND UNDER STAND ENGLISH.
for two, 'and then hoi sled ,the
llist ball 10 long off for a mighty
DACCA, July 29, Cl'ass).-As a
2. FINANCIAL AN~LYST
six, and four invsluable poin. . result of unceasing rains which
ts for Leicestershire.
continue for .over a month now,
QUALIFICATIONS: COLLEGE DEG REE IN BUSIN,ESS OR ACCOUNT•.'
,
Chasing .. useful Yorkshire the rivers overflowed thelr banks
ING. EXTENSIVE, EXPERIEN€E IN B~DGF..'T~G" STA~STIqS, ~AN
total of 187, Leiceslershire co. and inund~ted many areas of the
tild never get ahead of the clock People~s Republic of Bangladesh.
QIAIJ· ANALYSIS
OR ,.cc~rr~G" PREF~LY WITH A U.S.
,
'
,
.'
al1d BaJierstone big hit prod.
GOVERNMENT AGENcY. I DESIR~ KNOWLEDGE OF ·U.s. GOVEauced a tremendous climal<.
, Foqrteen people died in ChillaNMJ!:NT F1NA:~CIAL ANJ) {OR " 4¢cOUNTING REGULATIONS ~
Geoff Boyciltt, made his retu· gong distritt alone. A conaldei·
SYSTEMS,
ABILITY 'TO SPEAK, WRITE' AND UNDERSTAND ENQrn to one.day cricket to give able damage has been caused to
LlSH.
MUST'
BE ABLE TO OPERATE OFFICE CAIJCULATORS.
..
Yorkshirll a grellt . start . with the 'national eCODO,"Y.
.
,
opening stand of 81 wilh Ham..
The' Government of Ibe young
.. Ai"PLICANTS -FOR THESE
POSITIONS MUSTB:tl. AFG~
pghire Boycott stayed for 31 Republic is taking prompt meaCITIZENS. APPLY .AT THE USAID COMPOUND OFF
DARULAMAN
o.vers and 75 'rqns.
slires to ..Umlpale the aftermalh
STREET.
FOR
INFORMATION,
C~L
MR.
RAFAT
ON
TEL.
(42441 . EXT,
Leicestershlre had an opening of the inundation. '
318).
'
.
stand of 5J from DudJeston and
More than 1.2,000 medical wor·
seele, 4nd BaIlel'Stone put On
~2
kers opera'!!. now In tb!> e1',ht
40.
worst-hit districts of !be ClDUDtry.
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·Situ;fJ.tion' in Cy'prus'rernain's
·tens'e; Wal,dhe·i'm ~e,ports
,

..

Turks. Many of these villag.es were fully abandoned by Ihe population who feared massacres on
tbe part of national guard. Part
' .

. Tur' k:sh cabl·ne·t meets to'
. Old Up
.
G ree k t roop bUl
. d lSCUSS
II-

GENEVA, July A8, (Reuter).-A ~Ce formula for Cyp_

rus was In the balance last u1gbt wltb agreement 0" deacUook
the choice at what may be a flD3l session of British, Greek

o~ these refugees found sl)elter
Wl'h the ~ forees..
.
Me~nwhile Ihe SOVIet ~rnon bas
submItted yeste~day toafhe UN
Security COunCIl a clr t resoI ution aiming towards the ~arliest
achievement of political settlem'
ent in Cyprus..The Soviet initio·
tive was,~ub~eb: in view of
Ihe worrying dev~opments in Cyprus creating a serious danger
, to in"'rnational peace and security.

-- •

LTIM S

-2!2!EiF
~
Warsaw Pact

I

NEW YORK, July 30, (Tass).;--U;N..- 'SecretarY Genera! Kurt Waldheim
disctos'ed ~ yet, another of. Ills reports to the Security C01U1£l1 that ·the sItUation
in Cyprus on the whole is remaining tense: On July 27 and 28 .new outbreaks·
Df military hosttllties flared up in some areas .across the cmmtry.
,
nelal,ve calm was maint'lined
in the Cypriot capllal. UN representatives visited a number of
vlllages populated by' Cypriot

~
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Nations 'm.ay hold

PRICE AF. 6

Nixon .meet~ ~op a,ides to
discuss· possible impea~hment
,

,

WASHINGTON; July 30, (I,teuter).-Presldent
Nixon
dlseuSsed his pos9Ible imPeachment with top a.ldes" yesteriJay'
the House of RepreSentatives JUdlcl~ Committee' prepared
more accusations, against ,him,
'
I
Polish Cop1mUOist Plil'ty Leader
Publicly, the Whlte'Rouse was saying 1hat Pr~t
Edwhrd Gierek amved in the sONixon was confidcnt tlie full House would reject 1he Corn·
viet U;;ion yesterday, strengthen' meltee's momentous ~mendatlon that; he be Impeaebed fOr
ing sp~ulalion thaI a summit cahis part In Ute Watergate lover.up:
riferenee of Eastern Warsaw Pact
Presiden!ial spokesmeD 'added John Connally for bribel'y in !he
countries was imminent,
f
they saw nothiDg in the future milk 'Price-support affiar, which
Tass news agency said he l1ad which might force the !"resideDt Water'.....· in~tiaalors •
come for a vacation at Ihe invi- to resign,
The President also planned to
tation of the Soviet Party's Cen·
Nixon. on his first day hack mi.,. .yesterday with his IawJetral 'Committee but oliserve;s 00- here after a working 'vacation rs the Watergate tapes that tbe
ted that this ';'as the formula us: at San Clemente in California, Supreme Court ruled ~ .turied
ed for tbe arrivals of .EasterD . conferred with Chief of Staff over to Special Prosecutor Lion'
Bloc leaders for summits iD Ibe Alexander Haig aDd Press Seer- Jaworski for the Cover-up trials
Crimea last year and in 1972.
etary Ronlild Ze:igler.
of six former· presidential aides.
The Czechoslovak Party LeadA fresh setback came yesterday
District' Judge John Sirica' orer, Dr. Guslav Husak, arrived in . morning with the indictmeDt of dered that the first 20 of them
the Soviet Union 11 days' ag.o.
his former Treasury Secretary be turned, over by today.

summit meet
~bscow" :July 30•. (Re~ter).-.

as

According to the draft resolu·
and Ttuklsh foreign ministers here today,
In the corridors of the peace
Eeevit said he had no knowled- tion. the Security Council: '
White House spokesman Ge1. Demands of all states concerconference, the atmosphere swung ge about an unconfirmed report
rald Warren .told reporters that
tOl"ar~ pessimism.
h~re that Greece may try .to land ned to take urgent and effective
NixoD would personally review
The furious pace of Ihe five- reinforc;ements at the CyprIOt port measures in order to traoslate in·
aU the While House material gi.
day-old conference slowed ab-' of Paphos. But he told reporters to practice 'all p'rovisions of the
ven to judge Sirlca but' would
ruptly at 6 p.m. (1700 GMT) Isst Turkey was stu(lying the repons Security Council resolution of
not say whether the President
MANlLi\, July 30. (AFP).-The Aslnn Development' Bank
night when British Foreign Sec- of a Greek buildup on Rhodes..
July 20;
would personally listen UI each
(ADE) has pUL· Into operation a multi.mlJllon..dollar fund for
retar;. J ames Callaghan called
,He was called f!om his h?me
tape
recording.
soft· lending .to developing members In the Paclfle
region
what he said was a lime for ref·' to army headquarters after say-' 2. Insists 0'0 immediate ceaseDuring a briefing Warren re.
espcc1ally the less-developed countrtes.
ing last night he did not expect fire and an end of all acts of colection."
Called the Asian. Development becl\me operational last June 28: peatedly declared that Nixon did
The intense series of meelings any developme'!ts in the Cyprus erclon towards.the ~Republic of Fund. the nev.: lendlOg instrumeDt when 10 member-countries of the' not expect the. full House of Robe has held' to mediate between crisis' until.lbe· tliree power eea· Cyprus and, the earliest withclrapresentatives to Impeach him.
AID pledged 236.92 million dolGreek Foreign Minisie.r Georg~' sefire talks resume in Geneva to' wal of all foreign'Iroops and'fo"We feel the House - members
lars in' contributions· Ihe ADB
I~i
Mavros and Turkish .Poreign pili, day.
.'
reigD militliry' personnel stllYlng
will not shirk their responsibility
quarterly newsletter released yesnistor Turan Gunes, came to a
Rhodes, only 12. mtles off the -iD Cyprus in violation of its sovand will ~eigh the fafts and evidterday said.
halt."
Turkish coast, is the nearest ereiguty indepenilence and tOlTience and nol vote for Impeach\ The pledged conlributions· rep- ment", 'the spokesman said.
There will be 00 more until Greek island of Cyprus.
torial nitegrity as a non-aligneu
n;sent a' portion of the 525·ptil,
Ihe three ministers meet to~ay
~etiter ~port' from
Nicosia s'l!te;
lion dollar total needed to fluanat 0930 (0630 GMT) to deede adds: Turkish troops yesterday'.
ce soft lending tip to December
whether or not to accepl a draft pushed eastwards along the 'coa3. Decrees that a special mission'
. '
.1975.
.
KAMPALA,
'July
30,
(
l\FP).declaration On how to settle Ihe stal road from Kyrenia after shel- be immedlaiely 'detailed to CypUganda's
Presidenl
Idi
Amin
Cyprus issu~ that broughl can- ling a G~k Cypriot ~ge Sun- rus, whose composilion is to be
The pledges came from Canada,
flict and a Turkish invasion t.o day oJght, informed sources said, defined by Ibe Security Council yelj,ierday accused Spain of mllk- Denmark, Finland, West G~rm'any, '
inll
"so-called
Spanish
Sabsra"
Ihe Mediterranean island.
The sources 'said Greek Cypr- chairman after CC?Dsultaiions with
Japan; the Netherlands New z...
VATICAN CITY; July 30.
In Anllara, Turkish Prime Mi- i~ts withdrew from, the village the member·states and UN Sec- into a puppet. st~te by gra!'ting aland; Switzerland the United (DPA).-Pope .Paul the Sixth yesit
fake
independence
when
its
oJster Bulent Ecevit had an ur· about four miles (siJi kms) east of retary General in order 10 check
tero", expressed supporl for the
geDI two· hour meetipg with mili- KyreDia, and the Turks then out on sitl!' on the implementation human resources were insufficient Kingdom aIJd Ihe United Slates.
In addition, Austraila•. Belg- 'legitimate demands" of the Pato
maRe
it
a
viable
independent
tary leaders early yeperday
'10 moved up. after shelling the vina'
of Ibe above-mentioned:.. resolu· Slate.
.
ium, Italy and Norway. are ~x lestinians and sympalhy for the
tion;
, •
.
discUss reports of ... Greek mllit- , g . , '
pec!ed to contributj! to the fund sufferings of Ihe refugees".
ary buildup OD the island of RhoThe fighting in this area. was
On
completion of internal proce'
In
a
telegrl!Dl'
10
Organisati~n
Ris sentiments were expressed
4. Deems il oecessary that a
des.
.
belie'ved '10 have slopped.
in a letter to the President.of the '
representative of the constituti- . of African Unity (OAU) Chair- dures, ~aid the newsletter.
Papal missioD for Palestine, Joonal Government of the .Republic man, Somali PresideDt .Moham·The
newsletter
added
that
the
mad
Siad
Barre'
Gen.
Amin'
ciJmhn G: Nolan.
.
of Cyp.rus lake part in the negq.
:
Fund
will.
serVe
as
the
vehide
real
inlenticurrently
The
organisation
is
plained
that
Spain's
tiations 'now going On in Goneon was 10 use the territory" as' a through which the ADB will rna' celebrating' its 25th· founding an~.
va;
strategic.
zone for defenpiDg the ke loaDS on concessianal terms to niversary.
5. Decides,. in case no progress
off
shore
islands
she annexed du- developing ADB member-counlTh. message said, In' part, "unis made in 'carrying out the July
ries in the Asian' and Pacific 1 e- fortunately the inhuman condiPARIS;'July 30, (AFP).- Fren· mament", Chirac· said.
20 reSOlution, to discuss a sugges- ring her colonial era".
ch Premier ,.Jacques' Chirac yesThe Spanish Sahara and off" . gion . haviDg special regard to tions in whi'ch the refugees live,
Chir!'c, who was himself once tion as to' furtlier nieasures the
,terday outlined French nuclear a cadet at the academy,. said that Security Council shall take to en· shore islands were all part of Ihe the ~eeds of less-developed me- .h'ave given rise to ·fruslrat/.on am.
African. continent, Gon: Amin mbers".
ODg the PalestioJans, and some of
aims 10 cadets at the Saumu'" despite "irresponsible and "cOn- . sur. its in:'Plcmentat~on. .
said, .and the OAU should take
them have been driven by dewla- "
Tank and C/lva1rY Aca~emy dur- fused minorities" w1t(> . altacked
. Its eSlablishment marked tbe tion', and despair. to commil violing a visit he made in the com- the country's military institutions,
ATHENS, 'July .30.. (DPA).- a finn stand on tbi:;.
two
ent acts of protest. He greatly'
pany of Defence Minister JIlC- the counlry knows and, recognises One of the leaders of the . 1967 . Gen: Amin sent his telegram af- culmination' of more Ihan
.
.
ques Soufflet.
"ll)e !leeessity for ils defence 'and Greek Putsch yesterd'ay called on ter meeling with envoy .from King years' effort by the, 'AD:B to . set regretted this."
Chirac said efforts .in the fields
At the conclusion of tlie leller
ilS army".
the neW Athens Government to HaSsan 'of Morocco: Ahelian Ma- up an organised and mullilateral
of nucU>ar 'dissuasiOn
will be
Reu~r adils that New Zealand
sack officers who were responsi· hjclubi, ' Secretary.General of the, framework· for conces!lonal len- the head of' the Roman catholic
dlDg.
' '
cHurch appeals to the ritission
continued· and that it was a Prime 'Minister' Nc;>rmitti Kirk Sai- bLe for the "Iragedy of Cyprus Moroccan popular mo.vement.
question "Of equipping Our nuc- phe believes France ,exploded all-' and the national disaster",
members to contiriue their . aid·
lear forces at a technical level other nuclear device yesterday':'"
efforts without regard 10 nation·
Former-' Putschist and ex-colon-'
.'
gu'aiatit,eeing their cred,bility or the' fifth in' the 'present series: .
ality or religion.
,
el Dimitrios Stamatelopoulos left
of continuing modernisalion· of
Paul
has
'in
the
past
frePope
,
0
Kirk told a p~ co~erence the government In 1969 and sinquently Spokel1 'out for 't~'rights
ground, naval and air equipment" here the information came from . ce then has been among the miso :that lhe ensemble of French New Zealand monitoring stations litary .regime's strongest critics.
of the Palestinl~n~.
forces Would be dissuasive,
In an interview yesierday in the
in the Pacific. He gave no' indiCIi,
VIENTIANE, July' 30, (AFP). the meeting took place in a very
liThe entrance into service of tion of magnitude:
conservati"e evening paper "Vra' Prince Souphanouvoog. leader of ' good atmosphe're. The meeting
tactical nticlear armament anlt
The seres began at Mururoa dyni", he said: "Those guilty the Laotian left and President of
which lasted than 3 hours took
of the tragedy of Cyprus. and' 'he the joint Nalional Political Coun· place before' and after a buffet
wers this necessity. Tbe mobility Atoll on'June 16.
national disaster not only . rem- ci!1 and seven traditionally right lunch given' by Prince Soupbanoof our forces around Ihis armament signifies, in effect. that any
President, Giscard D'Estaing ain undisturbed in office but they wing generals had a meeting ov- uvong.. Other top Pathet ~o
threat capable of provoking en· has said· Prance will carry out ~ontinue to be active behind the er the week and which the off- leaders attended. The group of
gagement of our furces would no atmospherl,c tests after the pre- scenes... and 10 threaten everyth- icial government DeWspaper. Lao' generals was beaded by, General
ing and everyone:'.
lead to th. USe' of nuclear, ar- sent series is C?mpleted.
'
'Less d.....ciibed yesterday as "his- Bounpone M:artherpaks, commanCOLOMBO. July 30, .(DPA).der·in-chief of the Royal Laotian
toric".
Forty five people were killed
. Although tliere were no de- armed forces.
o
o
The Soviet embassy here had and several seriously iniure!i fa·
tails of lhe meeting, observlers
sald that by receiving the milit- been trying for several months llowing a series of major 'landwho have heen struggling to bring about such a meeting. slides in contral Sri Lanka dorlng
CAJRO,.. July 30, (DPA).':-Im_ disclosed exceeded by far the 41 lesline state on Arab lerritorie'S
portant ppinters to future Mid- millioD pounds sterling annual in West Jordan ultimately eva. against him for more than 10 yo- The meeting was finally made po- the weekend.
The landslides occuried mainly
ssible trough the eflorts -of th~
the ara, Prince Sotll.lhanouvong waa
dIe East .polil'Y and Saudi Ala·
aid payments made since 1967 'cuated by Israel and in
the tea estate regions follow".
in
Neothangnoum
(n~fortrull"S)
trYing
to
reduce
tension
which
biah ' 'ecboomlc - social devel- under Khltftoum Arab summit Gaza strip, while Saudi Arabia's
party which is made up of young 'ing heavy monSOOD rsfus which
still exists between tbe two LaD!0P-IDent are expected to emerge decisions.
virrv on this question has not
"Iechnocrats" who call themselves continued during last the fortIan sides.
from the state visit here of
Following the Arab summit yet been .elucidated.
ni,ht In the region.
.
"progressive
and neutralist".
An
authoritative
source
said
. In the past King Fa/sal has'
Saudi King Faisal starting to. in 1969 Saudi Arabia's
aid
An
exact
count
of
casua1\ies
fa
day and ,his talks with. Egyptian sums were increased to 45 mil. often urged the I1ltum of East
not available.
President Anwar Sadat.
lion pounds sterling.' ,
.
Jerusalem to Arab control.
Rescue operations are being
.
,
Politicai, observers said, the
After last· year's October
continued
round the clock In cen'
Saudi
Arlibia.
has
so
far
not
le~ders of the richest
apd' of Middle East w~r Saudi j\rabia
tral province.
the most populous Arab count. took over ,(he 25 million.pound spell out dear4' Its stand on
According to police reports nery would most likely discuss a contributioh
to Egypt 'whicp Egypt's. ~ish for- postponement
arly
50 earthslips occurred 'on
common line on future 1 Arab Libya allegedly 'defaulted on.' of, ~he Arab summit conference,
NAIROBI, July 30, (DPA).- . Recent cornman' service!>- Inattitudes towards the· Palestine,
King Faisal had promised af_ s9heduled lor early Septem,ber, Kepya's' M:iriiste~ for Power .and
cluding comm)licatlons -beiween the main railway line from eo:.
question in preparatil'n '~or the . ter the October ',~onflict that
Cairo has :called for-' postpon. CopImunications, Saac Okero,
lhe partner states had been sub-, 10mbo to the hilly ""gions,
Already oVer 3,000' families haresumed Geneva Mideast peace his cotpl\ry would ,build' up the ement to 'enahlje !Arab' differ.· yesterday hit ,out at "inhibitions jocted to "greal strains and stress
confer!'"ce .later this year .
city, of Suez, 85' per. cent
of ences of ,opiriion , particularly aiif': jealousne~" which were ·hln- and Ihe community Wl\S ··a· crisis ve been rendered' homeless and
several roadways and rallwa:p
, Furthermore, Cairo ,8I!UfCes whi~h was,dtlatroyed ,in 'the in tne PaleStine , 'ql\eatlop," to dering economIC progress wllh· point, 110 aid.
have
been washed away len~
'ex!leBt 'F81s~1 to pleilge mass. war.
be 'irolled OUt prior to the 9tlm: It! the East AfrlCsl1 community
several
town's and, 'villages Isola·
But
cooperation
,within
East
ive Saudi Arabian financial tid
mit meeting.
\
which groups Kenya 'Uganda and
for Egypt's' reconstruction 'lind , It fa eJipec\ed ,thaI the ,. ElIyp{;luring his stay in
Egypt Tanzania.
'
Africa, hat! proved uaoful in the ~.
Meanwhile the official Weat"e'"
It was only propel' tl)al Ihe Tr~ east, and tbe' Idea of an East Af·
· deve)opmen't plans.
tian President -and King Fal. King Faisal wil! visit Egyptian
. Over the paat years
Saudi Bal, who· frlNtiently 'CODS~lt troops In :;linai anq the;" city of ealy of. Co-operation which as- , ricaD communily ahould not be Bureau anI\ounced that the rai!ts
.. '\Vas signed in 1967 should be rejected out of hand, according will continue..
· ....abla alrel\dy prcivided cont.. 'each-other' and', last met in spr- Suez.
The sta'" rtln electrical, power
But most of his time will be re~iewed. He laId this to delegates 10 Okero..
.ributiotis running Into billtons ing in l'liyadlt, ,try to harm!'nise
authorities yoest.erday , exPI .,d ,
Ii was necessary only lo harmon the of the SeveDth African . Regional
for Egypt's a~en", and war toeir poli<;ies on \~e Pal""ijne spent in Alexandria
, Mediterranean sea, where the' CQnference of the Postal; Telegra- onise. the development needs of fear Ihat flood waters may disiJ;sue.
expenditure.
rupt the power lnJpply ·to tho c0~gyPt recQmmends
that 'the for-mer Royal Palace . "Ras el ph and Telephone International of the partner states.
These sums, 'the precise 'I'IDuntry,
(cOntinued on page '4)
ount.o{ :which haa n~
been Paleatlniltl1S should found a 'Pa· Tin" has been readied for him. which opened here yesterd~Y.

ADB's mtilti-milHon-dollar
.
fund .now In
operation

Amin accuses

~pain ,.Of m~king

Sahara 'puppet state

Pope Paul supports

Palestinians cause

Chirac outlines' French
nuclear aims to cadets
.~.,

I

,

~'(lthet

Lao 'leader meets
Laotian. right unng generals

L'andslides kill
45 people in

central Sri Lan\ta

~ing Faisal to· arrIve In Cairo today

arY

Kenyan communication chief
'~alls f Qr East 'African co-op.

..
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,

gag
plIIIF"ssive modern far- United Slal.s was welcomed in
ming and. can aspire to a better tbo area.
CIIitlniander-Jn-chief'
'But h. noted that tbree defen·
our CIInstltutlon is invoked tem- life:' he said.
ce
and bases treaties were being
"This cannol be finished in a
potarily. for th. period of th.
matter of two years, Other coun' ren.gotiat.d and be could not
crisis," he said.
say when this would be complet, . The PhilippineS .President said lries bave taken' 10, even 20 years,
~d.
the Issu' b.d betn decided by . I do not say that we should rerule enda:
Marcos sald detente 'Vas mean1lrealdent l&arcos. interviewed the people in January, 1973. and. tain martial law for 10 or 20 yol'J US News- and World R.port in a referendum in July, 1973. ars, but we are nol ready to end ingless unless there was- s- balance
of mllit'!fY power In ftsia. He
it yet".
.
~aln.. said. "You ask me wh- "TherefOl'e I have my own mar·
said
hi wbuld lik. the United·
cbmg
orden;
to
exercise'
thellO
President
Marcos
sald·
the
plan
I lntend to terminate the exStates to givo more help to QD811
to double the sile or \be Philip'
powcrs.·'
ercise of these powers.
He said.the exercise of martial pine fottes lOSS ". demand - of nations in buililin, up Ihelr self"My
is: "This,is up to
a re1iaDCI' . in d' . law
maintained a state Of order. our. peopl., We- ~ creaUng
the people." I intend to submit
PridQ and pubhc .bolld.,..
Both'military and economic aid
tbia malter al least once a year enabled achi.vement of economic home defence for<:e."
were
need.d, be sald, observing
.L._.~
••~ ".".".".".II.II.II.M.M._._.•I......••!.~."._ Ll.MIM
II.M.' 1!Ie'PeoP!e. IDd when they say reforms'tbat b.d boosted .xports
tbat
the
principal threat to many
B.
said
larg~cale
military
add
foreign
exchange
reserves.
we sbould shift to· Iho normal
FOOD FOR THOUGHT functioos llf goVernment, \beo we established n.", industri.s and in- operation~ in .the SDuthiw 0£.. the small nations Iik.dhe l'bIlippin.s
EDITOR
was subversion and rebellion. socountry had ended 'and things we
creased .mploynient.
.
ill do SO."
NOUR M. l\ABIM1
m'
of It support.d from oulsid•.
Work bring.. Its own relief;
r'
unde!'
control.
But
there
w"s
He
said
mOdical
services
had
Marcos deni.d that democraey
Marcos s.id the United States
Be who most idle' is Bas most of was dead' in' the Philippines, say- been improved, public land ~ still (he 'mailer of setiling civilians
Tel 2lI847
grief.
.
who had organised to -prolc¢ 'th- had been' ambiguous about whe·
Edltorlal Offioe,
g.lllat/_ tlte'Prodamatlon of being, h.ld for the beoefit of
/ '&l 2IlMI '
Iher it would. remain In Asia or
Eugen. Fitch Ware
emselves and their homes.
tbe
people:
and
political
reforms'
martial law· and formation of a
pull oul. "A5ia l.ad.rs would
,On 'Philippine-US
relations
had enfranchi~ed more tb.n half
gdV.l'1ltnODt
"Is
a
part
~= ~Z'IlI34
Il!pt, 26859
like..
to know what, these general
Mn",,"" &aid aIlt epoch bad pass'
of the popnlation.
f. demoa-aey arid in accordance
statements
nuoan," he said..
2685l Ext 59
ed,
r.lations
between
tbe
two
C()-,
Marcos,
asked
why
mllt'lial
law
·th our ·a)nstl!utton."
He llald. the- Philippln8s, belli>still
needed,_
said ,untries hail. matllredt and there
Marcos said' that- when demo- was
!listing solutions had to he sup- yJ.. more respecl and understan- ved in pe.ceful coexistence. W.
tt1lC]' was·threa_d it had to ex·
b.liev. it unhealthy for a country
ercise>' certain powers' to protect plied in ewry 8liped of lif. by .ding of each other's needs.
Marcos said US investm.nt was to d.al witb only part of the )'l0'
Itself,
.
inslitulionalislng refoTIns that
still very much' welcOm. in tbe rId...We cannot close our eyes to
"Some cali il dictatorship; oth-- h.d, bcemJBtaDod:
The dally Jamhouriat editoria- en caU it 'oisis government' or
"I' would lik to se. tbat every Philippines and b.cause Sputh- th. 800 million people of main·
lly comm.nts on government's .f- ~ to it as a/military neoesSlty tenanL WI bItJ, .....,1Itad. Is
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ttmbrella the pr.s.nce of tlle- peopl. of'Russia". lie said,'
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One of tbe projects included In the paper adds that tbe governm·
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Afghanistan is making evneworkers, .only 87,177 cam.-from tacks, It would have an .norm.the Af\tItt8D-Iranlan economic ent of
effort !o establish h.a1tb cenThe fact is slowly dawnwg on blque, The Africans receive pay·
cooperation proloeoJ slped
Soutb Africa's four million w_hi' ment in Mozambique escudos,'eq- Soutb Africa i!.'self; mainly from . ously long '))order-;to defeftd:
Vtirster's GoV!!mmenl"is hanlast week' is the colt5ttuctlon tres and h.alth institutes, In this tes that the white-ruled "buffer ual tn valu. to the wages they it!t 'I'ranskei: Ciskei and Pclnd...
of .a railway line, Unkin~ Ka- connection lhe paper. notes the Stales" which have protected th- would have received in th. mi, land reserves. The rest' came dling the situation ~ conly,
bul with the bot'dee towh of opening of health centres snd em alL theSe years from the r.al· nes. and the gold goes to Lisbon. .from Mozambique, Malawi, Le· even blandly, at present. Plllllic·
ftfst ald centres in the provinces
This dtvusioDl of' the windfall sotbo, Botswana and S~BZilltnd. ly It shows no signs of' alarm', or
Islam Kala.
and in the capital city.
ity 'that Ih.y live in a black conMozambique draws- revenue, concern. It' musl be w.ond.ring,
tin.nt might suddenly disapp.ar, 10 Lisbon is a major source of
A nlaior step towards h.lping and lhat tbey will be surround.d grievance in Mozambique. If 'M~ too; from South African tourism. though, whether black- governmA delalled technical and econotbe .xpeclant mothers was takb ck zambique were to become indep.- and·from·the dnties earned by·tbe ents in Mozambique and Altgola,
mie feasibility survey of this 'n
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• ru I..,
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tional markets.
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mOD nme nt.5 to'1Afa'haar 1IraaiaD la_ors tt"lGghout country ',n" on' tho' free market at four times
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fi'le,ndohlp_ and< _tlODJ lna"~ dtrr'nt'the"current Afgh,,, this figure; thus quadrnpling the
&tilt. pod Epel~hb<>tUl1D__'
)'"" a~,'rdtnl!' to Ihe decision.
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NAIROBI. July 30, (Re"r).~
I The rallway which opened up
East Africa to colonialism, trade
and .ventutYly independent prosperity Is faciog; its gravest thnat since it encountered the mao
neaters of _Tsavo more than' 75
yooxs_&go.

In 189& the lions brought the
building of the rallway to a virtual bait for a y.ar by killmg 28
Indian labourers whil. they
wer." buildinl a riv.r bridge..
What is tPreatening to stop th.
East African raihl(ay now is •
crlpplin&. financial crisia coupled
w~ Bccusat;ions of maladiDlni...
r~, corruption and iMfflconr
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,Ttnie vl&WS' 01· the-trliky. operaticm as' Gsaythorp '1.
8JtItaIn'a Iflnt S"541H tnlllkm' on production pbtform (ner weight
~0~1IlIl) w8ll'on-It!!, way',down to the boltom of t~ North
Sea after being' t1pPel!"from a' gjant raft on whWt . l\. wu
tewed -t... lJl!Itlsli~ Petreleam's Forties fIeld. 115 mileS (apx. 180
kina) off-!'Aberdeen'. frnnr'JoM L\ung's GraytJtorp y81ld·.where
li..was,-buUt', TlJe· hugc..pbtform: was secured to the, seabed by
.-.ltoned",&,lan·t;~teet.''holt\;'' nnd is the first of fonr to .be, posI.
e\IJ In the "';ldS''llhe-'operatlon' w:ts computer-eontrolled.. The·first
cI5'f_·the-1'1lItftirm> ohould'betln 10 flow within a.bout 18
menth~..

Power' ,froID a

in short supply.
iyel:l: on concrete. Y~t. slurry cooNono wusery effici.ot but en' forms well to the specification for
onnOllS •technological. advance raw mat.rials for m.than. produ·
has been made since 'those early ction and the mod'rn dairy farm
days and tit<! Reading scientists stems an ideal site for Ihe blOgas
suggests thai only the high' mi.- factory.
'.
tial capital Investm.nt still re- , If the raw material does contain
quired for· relatively small, in· large lumps. a scum often forms.'
dividual farm production units on the surface and this inhibits
inhibits a WIdespread adoption of tile production of gas, Agitation
th. technique.
Efficieney of productio~ .on .a
comm.rcial ,scale d.pends on a
numb.r of factors, .xplains .Professor Dinin,' bnt basically the
'process is one of digestion invol·
ving a complex of reactions broughl about by a mixed culture of
For tbe first time; an ovemll
bacteria.
Tbe iniJial requirem.nt in a pr- ~ scientifie look.. is-- being taken at
oduetion plant, therefore. Is some tbc',&bifling'sediments of'tbe Nil.
kind of digester in which the bac- Delta along' the Mediterranean
teria, occurring. naturally in .xcr-' CoJst of .Egypt whea'e. previous piecemeal allempts to fight erOSton
em'nt can Increase in numbe'rs,
This can be,as'simP1 as a dustbin haVe been marked by failure.
New attention was called to the
fill.d with msnure and half burl-'
old problem of coastal erOl!ion
M.thane (eH 4) occurs na' .d in h.ap of manure to \f.ep'it
hero following tho building of the
turally 'as a product of bacterial warm! Tbo dig.slion process bas
Aswan High Dam which in 1964
decomposition, It
is odourless. to be'started in aome,way but aff effect~vely cut off tho Nile flood '
colourless 'and a gas al room ler tb,at it is possible to "seed" ea·
temperature. Any a!'imsl, human ch hatch or. as Professor Dunn is and annual flow of some 100 milor vecJtablc matter I may be. bro- doing, to create a continuous' pr- lion tOns of sodIments to tho ro.ast. tbereby depriving the delta
k.n down but the precise product oceSS.
formed"will dep"'!d. on lhe presApart from the design of the of its "DDurisbmp;W'.
,Th. Egyptian government deseBce of oxygen, Aerobic fermen· digester itself, it is understanda:
tation.. as,in the compost heap, ble that tbe nutrient . composition cided to sn~ tlto. entire della
PJlOduces gases. heat and a resi- of 'the inputs should influence stretching 250 kilometres (150
digestion
prooeM m&s) from Alexandria to Port
, duo that can be used ss ,a fcrtili' tho ser.
,and
also
Impq,rtant 'Sald..and,,hi 1970, ltil! UIiiled NaAnaerobic fermentatlon-prod- _ are the pH level, the method of tions' Development Programme
·ullt!d,.as under, 'Yater, lOt lin at- operation aod,'the. telt!P,eratUfO. (UNDP) began to, render assirtmOl!ph..... wbiQb .J<clut!es' olfYl/e'L Tho Rasding' sciontistS'~have. air- 80m. The proJect·s first three·
--produ= combustible. methane•• cady~demonstrated tilal. if. .ther\o. .y.ar,phllSOo:~ed<for a budget of
carbo....·dibxld.. little heat and mperature remains wi\h4l.- th.... fa- '1.275,000. Pr\Wided . by' the Ega .Iurry.-ivblcb'is superior to aero- Irly wide. r~g.... \If. 60' (15!1l'C) yptian governmenl and . $992,300
lite femmtatlonlin '1Iltrogen 'con- tl",IOO'¥ 137':8: C) 8nd there.ts s\l-" b)\ UNDP wIth UNESOO ss I\s
lent This' is the-' "marsh' gas" , IIlcint nitrogen, phosphorus 'and ""ecut1ng lIll<\Dey:
A4 ono ouleome of the project.
whi~h Is ono of,lhe pheBODMlIta_of trace elemen....plua a .neatralr-PH, '
the countryside and which can It is possibl. to get a..steady flow a study Is now being_ mad~ of
wayS to halt erosion at Res el
of bloga"
uDoergo sjlcmtaneous Ignition.
The basic raw matorial needs to Barr when. lhe- Damlella branch
, Th. 'prodootion of biogas ffOlfl
fltrm effluent was pioneered in havo a solid contenl of Iibotit 8% Of the 'NIl. empties into tlie sea.
Bl'itain more than 60 y.ars ago If it is above tbis figure then it is on tbe eaStern edge of the delta.
by Lord 'lveagh iutd many small advisable' to dilute 'with waler. Information gathered here will
plsnts were'.stablished In France A major probl.m of fann .muent be used In a hydraulic model
aud Germany as well as In the dliIposal. under motlern~~snagem' in Il basln to he# made avlillabl.
United Kingdom during the Wo- ent lies In tit<! thin cooslston\:f of ,by' tho Suez Canal Authority: Thsucb ':. as groynes
rid W~r n years wh.n e;>il was
slurry. from cattlo housed Inteos- ere, solutions
,
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Norway. learns
,
with: US.' oil"
'

Like monstroUs spideJ:li, oil
rigs. tower. over the Oslo, wateJ:.
front, a new. but akeady famil_
iar aspeCl of. the skylipe. The sh.
'pYards'lte in.the centre of ,this
capital cit.Y for. Norway.is a, se_
afaring:~ if nolbing~·else.
Eu tit is now p~epar;in~lP be a
major oil. producer as/well.
Oil lies under the Nortb, Sea,
The prospectors ,anct,the drilling
rigs have done, their work. Tbe
reSGUfces have b.een charted. Pr_
oduction rigs are. being manufa.
ctured en masse.. Oil has become
part and parcel of the national
consciousness·

.rtain of t1Iemldvea.

0iI,tec*1ocY

haa,~ome part;

of t.M.tNol'Wllfiltn,._ ~
from. SCl'atah NOrweg;aDnsbipbu'
ild.ra 1IIId"';'; U3~ ban Iaun'cd tbei1:
~
.fasl. At least one.f1lIltl ...., reach'
.d tb. point. witbin a few y.ars,
·of becoming. a .recogn&!d,lnnovator, The yard .hu'-desiglled a
n"",. kind, aft ,putiallarly stable
concrete Prodt1diOtl ~ It,has
also producoci~acdrining rig which, when UrI' 1tlI!ufm:il1Hod' its· _
rk, can be raisea from \he seabed
and moved elsewhere wtlhout
I.aving any con&tructlooal detri·
tus behind.
'

Ins_,

It is noliceable In many ways.
The design was deliberatoly debig' ana-'small. Oif is no longer
a sens.tion;' bul a regular featu· veloPed'to avoid the kind of ~
r. of the 'commercial columos ckage in tbc American offshore
in tbe newspapers. Recently for fields~ Ther., production platfor·
examp,le, lh,ere were sober com_ ms and d.rricks no lOIlger, requiplaints',that ·the flow ftom the ,red 'have simply b.en' cut ,0II at
flrst Norwegian field to come in_ tbe waterlin., and the remaind~
to full production; the 50-call. abandon'ed; ~ has left the sea
ed 'Frigg fleld, is being held up littered with unslglttly, and dBDg'
. erous steel wr.ckage,
-because of the Britislt.
Care for the environmcnt~ a lre'"'
'I1he conformation of the Nor- pr.s.ntative oE tbis,'shiward bas
th S~a bed has,made it technica_ said. W8Il a' vital ,p;m-'dr, the 'COmlly and economically preferable pany's approach. Tbis, m8l1 or-may
to land oil ahd gas from Frigg.. nol have heeD sales la1k, but it is
at Teesside on England's JIorth· symptolWltic 'of the desire, not to
east coast, 'rather than on the g.t Ibe No~iaR oil' indusli-y a·
west coast of Norway., The Nor. bad name,
wegian sid' of the installations
are ahead of contract but the
So far, oil is clean, untainted
British share will be 'considera- and uniquely the promi..- of bet,.
bly delay.ed. accordmg to one t.r ~ in the public mind. A
reliable newspaper. Six, IIlJlnths prominent Oslo deparlm.nt store
is tegaxded·.as a' blessed relief;. is using a montage bf, dril1ing ri-but anytbing up to a ,tw<>-year gs and decorat.d oil drums in a
wail is .xp.cted delaying, produc- window display to promote summtion of NorWegian oil (and cous- er cloth.s. Indeed;, th. drilling..pla~
~qu.nlly th. income) until 1978 tform motif is common., inumany
,or even later. However) t~e Nor· dlffer'nt 'contexts. A, ooff... tabl.
w.g1'ans, with' long. experience be-' book on modern Norway.for t0uhind'themi lake Ihecunpredictabi' rists proudly sportS on .the cover
lity' ofl the Britisb! labour' market a technicolour pictuur of a ,fiery
as an una.ordable' triak and no oil rig out in,lhe North. Sea,
undtre 'irritalion 'is notiCeabl., Resignation is· the' predomlnl:nt .m- · But of act~ products _the.sigotion.
.
.
ns are relatively spatse.. Here ,and'
tb.re, an ostentatiously-labelled.
ann-In tbe field of oil the-Norw.gl- slorage tank or delivery
ounces'
the
first
supplies
or.-Nor.
ans !Jave ·stopped thinking as a
s'!'all nation. and have adopted wegian-N'ortb'Sea oil and.gas. For
tb. tone of a conOd.nl big on.: ·despite ih"'delays In gctting. tbe
pipelines, through tp England,' d.- .
~cognisabl. from Ih.ir attitude
in shipping (they luiv. tbe fourth liveri.s are now being- mad. by
iargest merchant fleet in lh. wor- tanker: Ai least' th. Norw.gians
ld). Again this iso.reflected iit the , are. leorning to live witb oU befolone of conversstiod and newspa- re It o~h.lms them in full
per' reports. One notices tho qui.t flood .
·confid.nce of people who are ceOFNS

=

· from \be' g~..to"""""ri"'n ,being
us.d" fot:,·htlatinll1 For··lIghtingulhe·
aU ,can, be' nsed: aldtoagll' in tho
latter ca"" Diogas will '1IQItI be .s
brilliant lIS -propane.
Trials are' conliDuing ar Readinr in: tl"'''l1581 of metlltute '£'6r dr·
ivin!'lcars.. traetors'~d 'other'int-'
eDl8L-lCOJT1bustOon',engines: it is' a
rolalivel!",) slmpbl task; to modify a
standard produ(llion model usin,
.qulpment originally intended for
,ftiellirtlll with namaL gas, This
sYStem. a-J'a1ready in operation
with forklifr:trucks an""stalic engines inald.'warebouSO!l"arni fadories wbr:re fumes can create hazaMs In confined spaces,

of some kind then has to be intr- is fluctu.tion is unavOidabl.· due
oduced and this adds to the capi- t<> th. inevitable changes in Ihe
tal cost. Digestion can be signifi- composition and consistency of
cantly aff.cted by the PH'Jev.1 and' callie manure.
experience has sown that a non, The quality of lb. methane can
alkaline non-acid conditio" js 'be- also vary, Its composition depends
st,
10 a large .xt.nt on the ingredIents
At R.ading Ih.y saf.guard ago from which it is 'produced and th.
ainst pH flucluations by mainta- period of digestion'. On average
ining a slightly alkalin. state, Th- cow mat).ure r.quires about 15
days for the first 80% of the' gas
and '·thre~ times as long before
,. th. balance is extracted. Tbe CfU;.
de gas contains 70% methane
The Agricultural Research Caand 30r. carbon dioxide and 10 uncil. which is conducting .xperaddition traces of other PSOS' su- iments at a number of its establicb as nitrog.n and ammonia will shments doubts wli.tber there Is a
(br.akwaters p.rpendlcular to be found,
major potential for methan. gas
Several-simple systems of sepa- . as a '.ficnB-al fual,for t.actors. On
tb. shore) and other engineering
works can be tested in miniature. ration are available Including the ' tho OlMriiband, the ready availa-'
In t';cent y.ars, it has been fa- removal of lhe r->rbon dioxide and bililJl d manure on' tit<! farm- an
shionabl. to cite th. erosion of the ammonia by llscrubbing U with '.mbarrasailllf volume> of It in ma- ,
the, delta as one of the' unfore- . lime walor,
'"J instances--convinces tbe couThe final purif,.d product has ncil that a r.latively cheap W!lY of
SCl'n effects of tho compl.lipn of
the- High Dam and as.an example th'n' to be stored against use aqd · exploiting so valuable source of
.
of what can go wrong I;\'hen m.n this poses major problems. Unli- energy must be found.'
ke propane and butane methane
tinkers with nature.
lIoadi\'ig'scientists maintain .tit:
Tliis is somewhal of an over- ·do.s not liquify und.r reasonable atCa saving of·n.arly three million
simpltfaction, Long before tho preaures and cauj;on has '!' be. tons' of"oi! a year could be elfictAswan High Dam was built, the ex.rclsed in moving it from dig.. ed if the"eifluent 'of all cattl.. hoN~. Delia had been, eroding anti' star· to 'sto,age. It can be explosirds. in the country could be harn...wlleu< mixed with even a small .ssed te;> biogas production. This
sliiftlng.
In 1898. a lig/lthouse on the volume of air.
is not feaat1>I•• of course, but maThe amOlll't ,which can be'saf- nUN from a large naHonnal h.rd
eslnary of tb. Rosella br~ 011
the'western side of the delta 'stood .Iy stored is gov.rn.d by the pre- ofJpigs and flock of sheep could
950, metres (3,000 feet) inland. ssure. to which the gas can be su- alJlllD~nt the supplies of cattle duBy 1926. it was only' a few ·m.tres ~-. To store the equivalenl of ng''8nibtbk.
from the, shore, in 1942. It W8II- a g~ (4.5 1) of petrol a couta·
'lbe residue after gas extracti·
cut off from lhe mainland 10 iner is required.l8 inclies (46 em) on; cOuld be dri.d and used on
become an islsnd. and, fl.na1ly, in dllUlJder-'rlUld,60 ,inches, (152 an) tbi! •fielcla· .... a replananetlr fOr·,
in 1954 'a new lighthouse hsd to high. 'Fairly considerable slorage some of 'the artificial fertilisers
.caplicity Is therefore essential and ' thah are .becoming in shorter sube buUl
,
•So too tbe promotory on the this may proye a limiting fsctor, pply and' mOre costly,
on faD!iS it msy be that the Nofessor Dunn's first priority
Daniietta branCh. which retreatuae ·of. biOgas, which can easily ·is ,Ih-' jMilfect:ibn of'a' sGlo system
ed more -Iban oh. kilom.tre bet
ween 1895 and 1935.' An article ho in.nufactured should be confi- ofl pllOdilttibn for 'USOi'DO firms
by, Evald Nt.lsen, rpatJai'lr of tbe ned to replaci.nli oil. petrol and but wItIi!. d9"l not Irrvoluo a' hillh
c"1!ltal expenditbre.' Wban th'at obUNDP. project, in Naturo, &ad ,1\& e1cdricity im lll4Itie plants.
:rhere is no reason ~ th. gas jeetMi:-is reoaHsed' the _!' -wIIJ 'he
sources. a UNESCO .quarterly newsletter, tells us thaI In 1IHO a shOuld not be used for· 1ig1lling, clear_ fcir l~a1 productlen! at en.-·
groyne was built at. .p,e ti~ ~ . beatiitlf-,and.cooking"as in elllcie. ergy in botb d.velopin mu.dtrl.
the 'promdtory to.. p~., Has'- ney' it 'CO\DpaNS ,favourably' wiUl es, which can afford to hu¥.illflo.
.1 Barr and its summer hotlSllli. North Sea gas which is progress- conv<li1tioaal fuel, and hi lhe inbui it did not Prevent them from ' ively !",placing tltat eJllncted fr- duatrlallaed J1a~ ~in'fe
e1ing th. first shocks of tbe oil ahbeing wsshed inlo tH. sea in·sub· om coal.
Methane can easily be genera~d ortage.
sequent yeal'll.
(London Press Sources)
Into elecrricity. with ihe exhaust
(Continued on page 4)

A look at the shifting
coastline of the Nile. Delta

a
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wblma of each chairman", Ibe incJ'eased ~aff, confusioo and
inefficieney.
rePort said.
Ga1<uo, the Director Gen.ral,
Since most .of. the staff can·
Jl!ao_ was . accused of becoming ,not nad the computers printouts,
it .say.a,,_tlIey have r.verted_ to old
tha owner of. rallway-, 1and. SUI
reJldered to \he governm,ent for
m.thods.
Because of shortage of goods.
mtloca~on. In, what 'lhe com'
mittee described...as ."a deliberatc wagons, the rallway is failing. to
accepl aU the traffic off.red it
PolicY o~ tile Part of the mana
gemont. led' by ihe Dlreclor-Gene. and' Is now only carry1ng 50. per
ral ;bimself., of' laking advanlag. .cent of- the. thr.e .countries'. lin...
of; tbeir position to enriclt them· porls and 60 per c.nt of e.xporls.
rolling
With new engines and
selves.','
stock. the committee f.It, tbis
Tii. reporl also recomm.nds th- could, b. greatly increased" sioc.
at a;comput.r ",hich Ihe raIlway ill m.ny parts of East. Africa the
bought to help speed up Ihc turn- railwa)' stin had a great advanround of goods wagoons and help tage" in... areas where roads are
with, account&,shOuld ,be ,scrapped bad OJ;, non-exlslent.
becans. tit has..only r.sulled: io
(cOntinu'd on

l

taese

..

ltaly,- (in TUSC8Il;Dy, a volcanic
power 'plaut: utilizes. the nat.ural
volcanic; vapours of the regionras
an- erlergy' source).
.
PIlin& exist also in the Fed.r8I
Ri!public 10 utilize the earth·s heat: To do, so" a minimum tmtlOraIttnl' of 300 r C is requirocl. Only
gcol"lllcalIy "yntig" volcanic rogioas' JIfllVide suCh ~peratures
at relatively-low dq>lhs 10 otherregiobs, this temperature Is found.
only' from' d.pths of 10.000 .met-.
e('S't down.
On the territory of tile Federal
Republic,.. tho ,atlanpt I woiJhl be
madllc\ol' bnild~goothama power
plants in the young volcanic ~
gions of 'tb. Eif.I, tho Wester\\"
ald,. the Vogelsberg the Rhodlan
,(ContinUed on' po;ge'4)

Britain's catlle produce more,
than - 100 million tons o( manure .
eac~you,o In terms of the. metban' gas which could 'be produced from. this source alone this reo
w.sents a· pot.ntlal supply or
half the industry's tolal energy
needs.
.
It would he th. .quivalent , of
2i mJllion tons of oil. But while
oil was cheap :and readily avail· .
able the production of methane
(or 'biogas as 'it Js call.d) did not
appe~r- Qn economic' proposition..
That situation has now changed,
and several, research statIon~ a~
stepping up investigations into
• new proccsllOs and possible utllisaiion on the farm.
Among scientists involv.d
in
this research is Professor Pet.r
Dunn of, Readin'g University, .south.rn England, who, with Ian
Gibb' the univ.rsity·s senior lecture'; in agricultural engineering,
i.. p.rfecting prototype 'plant fo~
processing dung from the unto
versity's larg. dairy UDtt: . Re·
sults so far. says Professor Dunn.
are. extr.mely· p,romlsing.

I

:>oc

Ev.r since man started to think,
he has been trying to utilize ava:il.ble en.rgy sources, Virtuall inexhaustible among these are ear·
th heat solar en.rgy. and the .n,
.rgy of moving water.
. The inhabitants' of Iceland heat their home wilh water from
hot springs. Geothermal power
plants also use h.at of the .arth
as .their . source of' energy.·_ Goog·
'raphically they are·'confined, ho-.
wever. to faulting' and lhin zon'
.s of.'.the eartll's ,crust. I
is. E:G., . a I geothermal.
powen-platitr~!SanJFranciaco, Calif. whose 400 MW output supplies aboui on' tbird o~ the
city. This type of power plant is
also 'known 'from Cenlral Ametj·
cll' ,New/ ZeoiJand,
and Central
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Utilisation' of emth heat

will

"

trippbig:fil. reioenue by an ever·
increasing margiJi.,,,
.'
"Unless the co'POtation tak.s
drastic measures it Is beading
for a complete finandal collapse in the 'very ....u'Iuture", the
select. committee warned.
II recommende4\ th.l both the
chairmBlt. Luk., Idro and Director Geoeral E. N. Gakuo should
Ion their 'job.. which should be
combined in tit<! hands of a man
with exptrience in commerce, in·
dustry r Iinance.s or ac;lministration
-all of whlch"qualifications it
said-tbey lacked.
Th",-,commi~ uadft ther.ch...,
irmanahlp' of Ullan~' Elizapban'
Nt.nde, publiisl1lOd I acrimonious
exchan!l"S b e _ tbe two . m.n
and saieL- that' \hei disagremlOnt
over-the- purchast of (di.sel eng·
i_,ha~ln'a'dlllay \If
s._al years which it was estimated by the experls had cost tbe
corporation about 45 million sterli"ll.
TH -cOlt of-Jbe:cbaitlIlan ofrthe.
board; tIIe'report'aaid; just, llOUld
not be justifi.d. Apart from drawing a salary of
51,000. shiWnll5_. (3,1)00. slcrling)
a: ft'ee 'hQDSI' and 6;000' sbll1mgs
(350"' sterUbgJ. entertainment aU:
owance; tillf" 'Chairmsn .also has
the use"of a car.
Th. r.port reproduces.
tabl.
showing! that fomner chairman
S. O. (ijOk had. four Mercedes
lie~..neeember 1968 and April.. 19721 and the Pl'ellellt chair'
OWl'. Mtrced.s cost' lhe corporation 131.1100 shUlings (7.700 ster-

lbe, rallway for more than- half
a century has been tbe comm.r-,
cial backbon. of K.nya, Tanzania
an4lllJMtnd,a. ',littklng' the inllerior
with the 'coastal ports. but il has
failed.to kJeep up with the challenge from road and air t!'ansport.
A 18&;lage report by a select
commiltl:on of. thO 'Egst Afiica'n
Legislative I\SsI!mbly, ;J~P Of'
members from tbree partn.r sta·
tes of X.nya, Tantania and Ugand.. has called for \be cultinl:
of ·1ItiIf~'liy'25,.~"COnt;'di!mrissal
of the'" corporstitm!s' .chliiTman
and odtl!'II-'Ieadlb&\'figares- and'
tit<! Immedlat. calling in of Canadian consultants to take the
ra'i!\itar-b\l.ek orrthe'traek!s,
. THeil' 'report''l''IftaN''tllitr the
ra!lWay-whidf'·ltis.· month" f6r'
tlie" t!itrd·'tiItto'>tlIls ·~.r bad· to
d'~plIyin~·tDOIltttly wages 'be-'
cause' of a cash shortage-is facinl: 8 a debt Ion loans"ofl'F.571,OOO\~ . ling).
"W1t1iln flv. years six different
000 shillings (9" million sterling) and its .xpenditure is outs- cars hsve<been bought to suit Ihe

~
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ROME, July 30, (DPA).-llli1y
was nearly without medI~ sel'vi~ yesterday as 80 per cent of
the countries 100,000 physicians
due
wenl on a 24-hour strilre
to be carried out MondaY and
Tuesday, to prolest against 'he
planned intrciducliorC a f a BrItish·style national l1eallh service.
Hospitals arranged an emergency
service during the' strike.•

(C"nli;'ucd from page 3)
Mountains tbe Urach volcanic
region. or' in lbe Hegau. Precise
measurements are not yet available.
The inbabitants of Landau, Palainate, are likely to be the firsl
to lISC earth heat for healing tb";r
. bomos. A1tbougb this is not age·
ologically young volcanic region
eartb temperatore<l he..., are twice
as bigh 'Ihan elsewhere.
The Federal Goo-Research Agency, Hanover, .has been oominiss-

ioned by the F~.ral. MinIstry. for
Research and Technology to study tbe problem connected with
Ihe utilization of e~rtb heat.

BONN. July 30, (DPA).- Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko to visit the West German capilal In mid'September for an exchange of politicai views, a Foreign Minisfry spokesman anitounced here yesterday.
Gromyko has been invited by
. Foreign Minister ' Hans Dietrich
Genscber.
. It· will be Gromyko's first visil

Ul TIMES
-

,.

since the cabinet of Cilancellor
E1mul Scbmidt took over from
former Chancellor Willy Brandt.
LONDON. July 30: (DPA).- A
45 year old workman died
in
bospital yesterdaY 12 hours aftel'
being shot from a passing car as
be was walking down a Belfast
road.
Earlier the body of a young
woman was found near a Belfast
motorway by several men going
to work.
. 'The unidentified woman, aged
aboul 18 to 20, as probably kill'
ed by blows art the head. Pohce
did not sny whelher it was a poli,
tical slaying.
A package bomb mailed from
sbmewhere In, Northern Ireland
exp1oded"yesterday in a cigarette factory in Bristol. Soulh Wesl
England. slightly injuring a woman employee.
I

ALGIERS, July 30, (AFPj,All obatades to a seUlemen~, . of
the future of Guinea-Bissau have
been removed and ., 8II'!C'U"" t
can now be reached", Luis Labral
President of the - AfnCllIl
Puty for the indepeodence of
Guinea Bissau and the Cape Ver:
de Islands (PAIGC).•aid bere. .
Commenting Saturday in a statemenl to the Merlan news agency on portuguese, President
Antonio de Spinola's week-end
declaration recognising, Ihe' right
of Portugal's Mriean lerrlt llpe_s.
to their independence, Cablal
said pres,eol difficulties were nuw
removed,

..
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Clas~fifd

After two weeks of crisis In tbe"
Eastern Mediterranean, Greece
and Turkey joined Britain in calling for a slrict enforcement of
the Cyprus ceasefire and grad.ual steps towards pOlilical peace
'belween the Greek and Turkish
communities on the Island.
Mter the signing ceremony Greek Foreign MjDister George Mavros and Turkish Foreign Minister Turan Gun'es steppeil towards
'each other and embraced as television. cameras· recorded the sce~
e
n The, two minislers-represent,ing countries which have been
hislorlcal enemies.,-signed with
British Foreign Secretary' James
Callaghan a 700-word declaration at the cnd of six days of tough bargaining.
.
'.
. According. to .another report,
Britain, Greece and Turkey. in
a joint dei:laration··her~ lasl night. declared .Ihat. in order ,to
stabilise the situation in Cyprus
lhe area controlled by opposing
armed ·forces should not be exlended..
'
The declaration-which mark. cd tbe end of tbe first phase of
the conference-also called on
Turkisb and all other foro:s, in-

eluding irregular forces, to. desISt.
from all offensive or host,le actlvitIes.
.,
.
Tbe declaration s3ld the fore,gn
ministers concluded that the followi~ m~sures should be pUI
into Imme!liate effect. .
1. S~curity zone of sJZe~ to be
determmed by representatives. of
G:eece, Turkey and the . Umle~
KII~g~o~ should be estabbs?ed al
the luml of the areas occupIed by
Turkish armed ,forces..
These zones .would ~e entered
only by the Umted Nations P~ace
Kee~ing Force. which, s??uld sup~rvlse the entry ~rohibltion.
2: All the :rurktsh' enclaves ?C;
cupled by Greek or Gre~k Cypno
forces should be lmmedlately evacualed. These endaves 'f0ul,d co~tinue t~ be protected by the Untted Natinns Peace Keepmg Force ,and to have Iheir previous
security arr~nge[UCnts. Other 'Turkish enclaves outside the. area
controlled by the Turkish armed
forces shall continue to be pro- .
tected by the Uniled Nat.ions PeH~'
Keeping Force as before, malntain their own.lpolice and' 'security
forces.
3. In 'mix~d villages the functions Of SeCl!rity and police will
be carried out by the United
Nalions Peace Keeping Force.
, 4. Milltary personnel and - civNation~l.
ilians detained as a result of _the
recent hostilities will be eitber
exchanged or released under: the
~cout
supervision of '~lie International
Red Cross. within the shortest time possible.
. The ,de'c1aration also reaffirms
the Security Council ' resolution
KABUL July 31. (ltakhtar).(Continued on page 4) ,
The natio;"al Course .for lbe trai·
ning of scout teachers of Kabul
and provinces opened in "Kabul
y~slerday morning.
. The Second'Deputy Education
Minister' ansi Presidenl of the Mghan Scoul. Orglln.isatinn, while
opening Ihe course referred to
the important role of 'scouts in
society and said that holding such courses really helps toward
betler performance of scout dil:
ties.
...~.:
Fifleen scout' teachers have jo• .
ined lbe co·urse. They are' J,leing
~.
taug,h!t by foreign experts , and
teaching'memlier$ of Ihe Afghan
, Scout· Organisation. The parti·
. cipanrs of the course will 'be. ta, ught new niethods of training.
(See photo on p.4)

HAMIDZADAH DEPT, STORE
Save time and money. ClotblDg
for everyone. • hou<ehnld lQId
kitchen
utet1sUs.
C09IJl.:tles,
gifts and toys.

A tw,!-siory

"

concrete

23467

house.

three bedrooms·

wilh

roo"",. hot and cold water, near Share

and dinning
Nau

Yams . Holel &' Restauranl
Locaud at
Talmur Sbahl
Park.in the beart of Kabul city.
Rooms wltb bath Tel:. 23496
Cable: Yama. Hote.:

Park gas station

1-1.
~~~

fOr Afghall

teachers opens

USSR

BI-DS· W.ANT'ED

,

,

NOTICE
, ' ..

EXCELLENT 'SERVICE ·FROM
Mohammad Said Akhtar son of .Abdul Rasak, resident of
.8 A,M.' TO' 12 NIGHT.
Pakistan, wants In sen his Volkswagen cin:. No. 7271 of ",ngln41
ADDRESS: CH!l1.tRAYEE
1988561 to Mohammad Rallb son of . Mohammad Akbar Khan
HAJI YAQt1B, NEXT. TO AF_
resldent of Share Nau. Jndhdduals and -offices 'wbo have deal_
SAJ:iA SHOP.
Ings with the
should come to ihe iJcence Department wlth_
TEL~ SZGOl.
In threl; days after the appearance' of t,bis advertisement.
.
52-2l.
2-2

w

DEG.REE IN BUSINESS OR
CONTRACT
U.S.

'l:he Bakhtar reporters from
Xabul city report ,cracks In some
buildings in the city. 'as well as
in some provinces.
The earth tremor in Kabul lasled one and a half minut<os.
In Bagblan· province the eart~·
quake lasted three minutes. Following the earthquake, telephone
communications between 'Kabul
and northem provinces were In:
.terruplcd 'but were restored later.
Some one' thousand telephone
lines in Kabul were put oui of

ACCOUNT-

NEGOTI'ATION

AND

GOVERNMENT AGENCY. DE-

SIRED KNOWLEDGE OF U.S. GQVERNMENT CONTRACT REGULATIONS.

"Is

AND· 'EUROPEAN . DISHES,

QUALIFICATIONS:: COLLEGE'

wants

to sell
Mercedenz Benz car N'!.
4435 of engine' 10/
kl Mohammad Dull.h son of. Hali Abdur Rashid,
61457
resident of
Chamanl Huzurl.
Jndtv1dolas, .
and' offices
who have ,dealing with lhe car shocld
infGrtn
tbe
Licence Department. within three days (rom Inday.
2-1

,RESTAURANT
SERV.ES TilE BES,T.AFGHAN

KABUL, July 31, (Bakhlar).rocke'd Kabul and some eastern. soutbern
and northern provinces of the
country at 9:45 a.m. yesterday.
So far no confirmed -reports have
been received of damage or casA 'severe earlbquake

uaIries.

PREPARATION, PREFERABLY WITH
national,

ABILITY TO SPEAK, WRITE AND UNDER STAND ENGLISH.
2, FINANCIAL- ANALYST
.
QUALIFICATIONS: COLLEGE DEG'REE IN BUSINESS OR ACCOUNTING. EXTENSIVE ExPERIENCE IN BUDGETING, STATISTICS, FINAN:
CIAL ANALYSIS
OR . ACCOUNTING, PREFERABLY ~ ..4,
GOVERNMENT ,A.GENCY. DESIREDKN'OWLED'GE. OF U.S. GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL AND' / OR
'ACCOUNTING REGULATIONS AND
SYSTEl\'IS. ABILITY TO SPEAK" WRITE AND UNDERSTAND ENGLISH. MUST BE ABLE. TO" OPERATE OFEICE CALCPIATORS. ;
APPLICANTS FOR THESE TWO POSITIONS MUST BE AFGHAN
CITIZENS. 'APPLY AT'TIIE USAID, COMPOUND OFF ·DARULAMAN
STREET. EOR INFORMATION, CALL .MR. RAFAT ON TEL. (42441 EXT.
318).
.

•i

V.s':.

r.ccion..
The intensity of the quake was
re,:orded at 6.0 on the .McCulley.
·Scale. The earth tremor was felt·
250 kilometres to the .east of Ka·
bul and 1.0 the dt;!pth of ~ome se,ellly kilometres.
A light earthquake was IIlso
felt yesterday· aft~rnoon al 4: 15·
in Kabul and.' some' provinces.
~o earth tremor was felt In Kandahar. Herat, Zabul, Helmand
and Uruzgan.

~·~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~tt
I'

•

'

rocks Kabul

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
.KABUL, AFGHANISTAN

ING. EX-TENSIVE EXPERIENCE IN

NOTICE

·'MORY D'ICK

.Severe earthquake

2--1

~~~

PRICE /oF. 6

Mohammad .N~lim

'. 'ft•."''t'. .• ,.
. r- ..
>

.

':~*

I

'

leaves for
Soviet Union
KABUL. July 31, (Bakhtarl.Mobamnlad Nairn 'and his wife.
I~ft for thf, Soviet Union ycsierday afternoon for a medical cbeck'uP and rest' at tbe invitation
of the Soviet government.
The Deputy Prime' Minister
Dr. Mohainmllld Husan Sharq,
snme . members of the Cabinet.
Chief of General Staff. the M,avor of Kabul, SoViet Ambassador
to Kabul with his wife and members of' tbe Soviet embassy in
Kabul were presenl at the Kabul
International Airport 10 bid 'fare- .
well to Mohammad Nairn and his
wife.
.

650tb anniversary
Inform.atlon and Culture Minister prof. Dr. Nevin with Soviet artists.

FRG to' give
DM 10 million
consumer loan

Dr. Nevin oresents gifts to
Soviet artists 'at PreSS Club

of. Amir Kbusrau
to be celebrated

KABUL. July 31, (Bakhtar).The Ministry of Information and
Culture will celebrate tbe 650th
'. KABUL July 31 (Bakhtar).KABUL, July.31, (Bakhtar).- InfDr'mation and Culilll'e MInI.
anniversary of the death of Amjr
The Federal Republlc of Germ_ ster Prof. Dr. NevIn met. the Soviet· arlsts at 5:30 ·p.m. yest_
Khusrau Balkhi
,
any will give more than OM 10 erday at the Press Club and presented them glfls of local
At a meeting which was held
lr.~lIlon Consumer Illan to Afl· products. 'Ute Soviet artists came to Kabul to participate In
by lbe committee in charge 'of
ghanlstan under easy tenns.,
the celebrations Gf tbe' first an nlversary of the Republle of Al_
celebration under tbe chairmanThe agreement for tbe ahove ghanlstan.
ship of tbe Minisler of Informaloon was 'slgned between ihe. . In a speech.. t.he minister ex- fine arrangemenrs of the 'artistic tion and Culture Prof. Dr. Nevin.
'governments: of both Countries . pressed appreClahon and thanks shows. He hoped for closer ties. it was drcided thaI ·the 6501h anyesterday at 10 A.M. in Kabul.' for the' participation of lbe Sov- belween the artists of bOlh coun- ,.~iye~sal'Y, of the 'death of tbis oulThe .agreement was signed on le.l arlisrs troupe in Ihe. first ~- . tries.
slanl!irli Mgban scholar in Ka-.
, According to. another' report, bul be' observed from March 11 .
behalf .of tbe 'RePJlblie 0; Afg_- ~versary of tb~ republican regMrs, Tamara Gulvanova, the direhaniStan by' . Depnty. Flnane~. Ime of MghaOlstan.
to 13, 1975.
MinIster Fl!Z1ulhaq Kha.lIqyar
Prof. Dr, Nevin saiCl Mgbanis- ctor of the Soviet artist tro.upe
Amir Khosrau Balkhi was 'one
. are held a press conference at 11 a.m, of Ihe greatest and prominel1t lito- .
and on behalf of the goverom, tan and tbe Soviet Union
.
ent of Federal Republic of Ger. neighbouring .and· friendly coun' yesterday at tbe Press Club. She 'rary figures of Mghanistan , dumany by FaG Ambassador 10 tries and haVe "maintained their gave background' information abring the, seventb centory Hein.
Kabul Dr. Franz Josef HoUma.. good will, historical ,and cultural out the hislory of tbe Soviet arlis- He was also Ihe first outstanding
relations for years, and tbese lic shows.
poet of Dari language. He was
nn.
A sonree of the MInlstry of relatiofts are being further stren-'
a great scbolar who ).ive<i in inth
d b y culturaI con t aet s·
The bt>.... d of the Soviet Artisl dia.
Finance alter the signing of lhe gene
Afterwards the bead of the Troupe. said thaI Ibis parti-.
The Ministry of. Information
agreement said tibat out of tbe Soviel artist Iroupe' e~:pres.,~d cular Iroupe was established In
!total Joan. of pM 10,584,000 appreciation for ,the hOsp.ital!ty 1971 and had the honour of parti- and Culture has decided that
In order 10 honour this'. great
lhree million OM will be used and love of arts shown by Af-' cipating in the celebration of Ihe
scholar a number of lilerary
for the purchasing of equipm_ ghans. He thanked Ihe Informs- . firsl anni~r5ary of .Ihe RePublipersoDlilities of Mgha'nistan :and
ents for· lhe vacCination Insl.Jt_ tinn and Culture Ministry fat" Ihe can regime' of Mghanistan.
f,rom friendly countries will ,be
ute, and 7,584,000
OM
for
invited to wrile on the . social,
Iransportatlon equipment, and
cultural and political conditions
clly buses.
of his era. the literary herilage Ofm~
'Ibe Dari language, the ISlam;r
,,~(-~,
culture of hiS time and 10 ~ar- .
. ch his poetry and literature. -Meanwhile, a collection of his poCAIRO, July 31 (DAP).- Egypt PVe a big welcome y~
ems will be published in Ihe
".-'
rday to Saudi Arab King Falsal, whose financial and other aid
form of. a book.
contributed largely to' Egypt's military .achlevements In the.
last Middle East war.
TboUSaDds cheered ',the ascetic monarch, wben be drove together with Egfptlan President Anwar Sadat from t.be alrpon to
town and to official residence at the "Kubbeh"~publlcan
KABUL. July 31 (Bakhtar).Palace.
. '
In· accordance with' the proposal
Cairo radio, which carried tbe, fereno.. at a preparatory' meeting 'of Ihe Ministry of Interior; aparrival of lhe King live .on· all .. ·sbortly. aner the laters' arrival
proval of' the Cabinet' and endl,r:
wavelengths. del;crjbed the wel- on' his omcial visit yesterday.
sement of the President'and Pri,
The Middle East News Agency
come given to Faisal as the bigme Minister. Dary~ Khan has
gest "next fa ~US,)-President Ri- said tbe two leaders reviewed Iiibeen appointed as Governor of
cbard Nixon", who visited ,Egypt test developmen.rs in the· Middle Samanl!an.
. .
in June.
. East crisis in tbe light of. these
Similar.ly. on lbe proposal of.
efforts at the preparatory meetinll
At the airport Faisal and his held at Kubbeh Republican. Pa- the Finance Ministry, . approval'
of the Cabinet and eodorsement·.
d~l~alion, which includes
De- lace where Falsal is staying.
of· tbe President and Prime Mi'
fence and Aviation Minister. Emir·
• a!>out thirty nisler. Ghulam Naqsbband DaTbe meeling lasted
Sultan Ben Abdel Ariz, the King:s
minules
and
also
touched
upon' shti has been appointed as Prepe~sonal advisers.
Dr. Rashad
Pharaonland Kamal Adbam. we- consolidation of bilateral. relati- sident of lbe Reclamation Departmenl of Ihe Ministry.
(Conlinu~d on page 4)
re given full honours.
Faisal will Slay seven days in
Egypt on ·the Mediterranean in
Alexandria.
Egyptian President. Anwar Sadat informed King FaisaJ" of Sa'
udi Arabia yesterday of his "con'
,
~
.~
~A
centralcd efforts" 10 coordinate
Deputy MInIslei' of .Flnance Fazlul Haq Kballqyar aDd am.
Arab stand in preparation' for
Ibe
bllSS"dOr of the Fed.eral Republic. of Gennany In Kabul Frans
WASHINGTON. July,'31 (Reuter).- PnGdent Nixon stayed
the
Arab summit conference and
Je,;d ~offmann after sIgnIng the loan agreement.
_ _ _ _ _tbe Geneva Mideast Peace Con- yesterday In his private Wlte bouse apartmeDt yesterday to Ust.
en kl a balcb of recordlnrs of Waterpte..related ClOIlvenatloD
that federal ludre bas cntered him to sQft'ellller by J.ast .ula'bl.
His personal review of the tapHe added the Presicknl was
with still ClOnvinced that lbe HO~
es"':and bis preoccupation
the Cyprus negotiations and olh- , of R.epresentativ"" would. refuse·
er problems-led to the P05tpQIle- 10 impeach him.
BRUESEL~, JulY.Al, (DPA).-' Representat IveS of leading IndustrlallaM nQ.tlons haVe got
menl of a meeting at whicb TreWarren reported that lbe Prebogged' down In a wrangle over coordinating_oil supplieg In the event of another sh.ortage,
sury Secretary William Simon. sidenl held to this 'belief although
Informed sources said yesterday.
"
:plaf11led, on his reaent 14'Idle no count had been t/!ken in the
. They have been meeting in or a new boycott, hy· tho produo- activiat)on of an auloma"c shor- Eaat trip,
' '
,House to determine how a vote
ing aysteO! in limited circumstanI
Brussels Monday and yesterday iog countries.
woUld go.
as the' "coordinating group for
This bas been rejected by Bri- ces, but otberwise involviI)8 prior
One of Nixon's preoccupatinns , Asked how. t!\e President c0energy questions" set up 'in Wash·
tain and Norway, which have consultation among tbe consumer was 10 decide wbat portions of uld be confld~nt v.6t~ul .a ro'inglon .in FebruiUY.
large oil reserves 'under the ~or!Il stales.
the tape recordings hi> wanted unl, Warren said the 'President
Meanwhile tbe inslilutional 'fra- Watergate, judge John Sirlca to was itin~nl of any wrong doThe tWelve cou~tries Involved, S'!8, and it would also be DPPPSall leading oil consumer nations' ed by the Prench, governmen.i of mework for sueh .action appe'ars suppress.' '
'lng.
are Ihe European Community; 's\a: P""ident Valery Giiscacd Q'Eot- to have been agreed. "'fhe idea if.
tes (except Franoe) plus' .the U.S" aiDg. according io reliable. BOUI'- that an 'autonomous apparatus Presidential spokesman Gerald
The impeachment issue would
should be ,set up for t!:le .purpose Warren said tbe President would be deci!led not on the basis of
Canada, Norway and Japan.
cos.
The main Ctlnll'oJ/Cl'llY .has
Observers' expect . the energy under the I general aegis of the make a number of claims to keep majority of opinion bnt in the
been over a propoSal to inlrod' coordinating group \0 resume Its Organisatltn for EcOnomic CooP- some portions secret on the' gt't>- li&hl of lack of evidence' to supuce an aulomatic sYstem of shar- debar.. in September. At present eration (OECD). Tbls would en- unds of national seeuriJy or exe- pOrt the charges againSt the Prering available supplles in tbe ev- it is sald to be working towards able all OECD members 10 take cutive privilege.
sldenl. be saId.
ent of new productio'n cutbacks.
a c;ompromille llUowing for the part.

'.

1. CONTACT SPECIALIST'

Slamak son of Ali Akbar. an Iranian

MERCEDES 230, 1971
CONTACT POLISH EMBASSY
TEL: 42461

tel.

uext to Paya~ Hotel. Contact

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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GENEVA, Ju'ly 31, ·(Reuter).- Foreign Ministers
Greece,' Turkey and Britain lastnight signed
an agreement to. consolidate
the
nine-daY'old
ceasefire· :in . - Cyprus -' reducing . tensions
that
brought ,Greece. and. Turkey close Ito war. . .
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"'sign ceas'efire
accord on Cyprus
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(Continued from _page 3)
The reporl also recommends' the
dismissal of the corporalion's ch·
ief accountanl. and the chief pu
lie relations officer. who was
.
BEIRUT,
July'30,
(DPA).The
LONDON. July 30. (AFP).-The·· football union that they Use a
involved in an aUeged I.2'million
Brillsh government last nigbl nearby stadiUm but lhis' could 361h conferetl()C of Arab officers shilling (70,000 sterling) . fraud
boyc~u offi:e.
slaffing
tile
Israel
lifled its snub' 'against the Lions not be arranged in time.
yesterday began a ten-day con- invoving publidty fll.m!L .
Rugliy Union side as the team
Looking at the overall finanference aimed at reviewing thL
FFE R.S
flew him 'from Johannesburg afcampaign ,and strengJhening the dal sitoation. 'with, massive loans
ter itS lriumpbant unbealen lour
IPOK July 30, .lReuler).-Hong
boycott against companies: sUIl outsianding from the World Bank
of Soulb Africa.
Kong beld India 10 a 2-all draw
(17 mOlion st<orling) Britain (12
HIGH - EFFICIENT SOVIET MEDICINES
. Sports Minister Dennis Howell last night 10 qualify for the semi- cooperating with Israel.
Many foreign companies will million slerling) the Canadian in·
said it would be. possible for him finals of tbe seven-nalion Merdebe removed from the "black lis'" ternational Development. Agency
SBOSTAKOVSJO: BALSAM & VIKALIN_ tab1.elB eu~ __
10 attend a Champagne reception ka soccer tournament.
the report recommends tba~ - the
and
a
few
olhers
will
be
entered
~
y sto....h and daodeul nicer, coUtfs, pstritla admlD.
today for' the rugby champions
Hong Kong began dangcrously
corporation seck to
renegotiale
'on it. Ihe boycott office chief
1sterelI" per . . witbJa ODe month (C01lJW of treatlneJlt)
after all.
.
in the early stage of the malch
them.
w:lth DO, con~d1caUons.
Earlier. Howell bad said be but it was rndia wbo scored 'first said.
He painled out thaI the boycott
would -be "de\ighted" to attend On a grounder by team .cal"ain
SHOSTAKOV8KY BALSAM
but had olber engagements.
Magan'Singh in Ihe 27th minules. had heen successful, and m.ny
also admln!Stered 0lltwudJ7
The 'goal galvanised lhe crown companies had accepted the Arab
And only-several days' ago
boYCdtt" offices conditions· and
In treatJnellt of fanaDel... ear, Prime Minister Harold
Wils10n colony players jnlo action and
(Continued from page 3)
and
severed tbeir relations with
bUDcles, trophic aJeer, i1lpPgn-.
said he would nol welcome the they equaliSed ;n the 35th minuThis
alone
should
prove
thaI
]sr:le1.
.
.
.
tlve w01Ulds, hams IUId tgUam'
Lions home.
les through striker Yu .Kowk
'here. as elsewhere:, pieemeal- and
ThesecompanJes
were
said
to
matory processes making wound
The Labour Government . had Kit,.
purely local :approaches are i!lade. double in number Ihose whirb
cleaning,
tIss1Ies.
reteaer&
publicly. rebuked tbe Lions for to;
quate. In fact, they oflen lead to
, lion, epltNllatfOD,
.Heavy· rain' maiTed what could were cooperating with Israel
uring South Mrlca because of Ihe
trouble
in
adjoining
areas.
worse'
I
coutllry's apartheid policies and otherwise haYe been excellent soBy Interfering with longshore cur-·
ordered Ihe British diplomali.· ccer as both sidcs 'tried to outdn
rents, engineering works' halt the
~enya
corps _there to 'ignore .Ih e rugby each other On 'a waterlogged pimovemenl 9f sediment along a
(Continued from pliile'I)
players.
tch.
Okero told Ihe delegales. com- coast, lhereby robbing Peter· 'a
~ a subsequent' corner. Kick
But after the Lions' 22-malch
ing from 17 ;Englisb and French-' pay Paul.
unbeaten tour qf Southern Africa Sze Kin fla missed a header by speaking-Mrican' countries. Ihat
they should take steps·to I~prove
Indications oJ the earth-moving
in , whi'cb I they" wbitewashed tbe inches. .
The Hong Kong players con- communications within the con-' capability of' the ...offshore curi Springbol!s 3·0 (one game dra·
wn) in ,Ihe ·test 'series and sel linued' Iheir assaulls at the Ind.. tinenl.
.
rents were found in' 1971 8I)d
many. scoring records,' the gov- ian goal and in lhe 241h , minute'
It was tidiculous tbat· it was 1972 when deptb' measurements
emme.nt h(J.s tieen· under pressure: .Yu Kwok Kit unleased, a power- quicker to telepbone to London were made in'tlie waters off tbe,
to be r~presented at the recep- ful kick from 25 yards. with only from Nairobi Ihan, say, 10 Zaire. coasl. Tbe 2I-kiiometre (ll-mile)
tion...
goalkeeper Sedhu to beat; bUI he
The role played by· communi, stretch of coast east of tbe DaOpposi'tlon leader, EdWard He- . hesitated for a splil' second en- calions in encouragiag' tbe unity mielta outlet is considered tbe
atli Will attend the when the Lions abling Sadhu 10 position himself of Africa sbould nol be imderesti.' . mosl unstable area of tbe entire
fly in~
for tbe save.
.
. maled, the minister concluded:' delta. There, in .. single year, off'~~~~~~$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ shore deplh contours were found
Mrs. Sally.Oppenhe.um. conser'
to bave receded as much as 30
. vative. for Gloucesler. labled a 'll
melres
0,000 feet).
.
Hoilse of 'CommiJns'-:'motfon cxinThe
Egyptian
government
has
.
demning', the "mean and pe.ttY"
Please send you.r 0Nerf, In the Soviet Trade \B!, t1l1Dtatloa Ia
now assigned 52 coujlterpilrt slaff
altilude of Howen.
With long' standing e,,;perienee and 'service to the clients Is
to the proicCI and it is exp;,cted
Afghanistan BepubUc'or-dlrect to V/O Medexport, MOscOw,
M!,anwhile, British airports au- . ready ttl aceept aU kinds of orders ,for ready_made fur outfits
that,
this
year,
two
new
research
Kakl~o\'ka st .31. Cables: ;i'oscow. Medexport.
thorily director . Kenneth Walter
sncii as overcoats, jlUlkets. hats etc. In line wltb most mo_
vessels will go into service .to
has urged rugby fans to slay aw:
dern fashion. U tried once' our 'products wl1l make you our'
start a programme of ooeanogra-'
ay from Healhrow Airporl where.
permanent
clients.
phic measurements needed. to
lIie Lions are due tn fly in becaulearn what is -going .on offsbore.
Address: Share Nau, opposite ,Iranian Embassy:
se "public safety· may be cndan300-26~
(UNESCO Features)
gered". .
Tel. 24259.
9-8
~~ said that' while lbe aUlbority
. could understand tire 'enthusiasm
surroun\ling ,he Lions retoni the
airport would be disrupted
at
the pe"" travel time and "tbere is
OUR
a real danger of fans being hurt
if lbey arriVe in their thousands".
IF NOT, . WE, INVIT:E YOU TO SEE
Heathrow was 'totally unsuitable
for Ihe kind of welcome howEXHIBITION SIX -GERMAN GLASS ARTISTS
ev.er well inte"ded. being 'promoTHE EXHIBITION IS OPENED UN~ AUGUST
SAYYED IBRAHIM, AN ffiANIAN 'NATIONAL, WANTS TO PUR'ted ·in newsp.apers, Waller ~aid.
1,
1974
"Our experien~ has shown
CHASE FOUR - THOUSA:ND . :rONS OF HUSK EACH TON AT' $95,94
Ihal there is insuffiCienl space
FRO)VII0 A.M., TO G,.A.M.
for Ihousands oLfans; 10 gallier
logethe'r in safety". he ,said.
ID BE . DELIVERED IN Sm;RKHAN B,I\NDAR. THOSE WHO WANT TO
He said he had' suggested, to reGOETHE - INSTlTU~ KARljL
ception organisers and· ihe rugby
BID
SHOULD COME TO. THE SPINZAR COMPANY- OFF~CE IN
•
~~r:::i~ SHARE :!'tAU - PHONE 31586
1-1 ,
n:ABUL BY AUGUST 5, 1974.
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Sadat, ,Faisal review latest·
developments in Mideast crisis

New appointments

.,

'1'.,

Nixon hands over 20 tapes
to Watergate investigat6rs

Oil shortage

Industrial nations to coordinate supplies
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IlO ON PRO LEMS OF MIGRANT WORKERS
Th.... are \odIy

soD.

11 mill-

The Dutcb are considering W!iys
policies, as well as in national
By lail Vitek
No less essential is Qlntinued
ThIs 'idea was just too simple to of minimising the long·term so·
technologieal progress. New Ulwork, For one tbing, riligra)1ts' , cial.impact of large foreign po'
objectives bepn to ch8I)lle. Lur- pulation through Ii "rotation 51S- ;tialives are needed in this resp'
ect because Europe's exPerience
ed by the prospects of an EI Do- tem". A migrant 'worker would
rado, tbelr initial driving for"" be allowed to stay, say: two years, . has'showd tbat firms are not very
eager to mechanise or automa,le
had been' to earn as much as then he would be replaced by a
possible. quickly, and return new man from tbe same counuy. the least skilled jobs- unless
,l\eslrictlve pollcies,
accompa· they have to.
home. But' once caught up in
Another obstacle is a mismatch
Ihe . temptations and rewards of nie<j by, forced repatriation in
convenient between education and emploY'
a consumer society. many [Jost- some cases. seem a
found
poned their <jeparlure indefinilely. ' reSponse to the social, economic ment. fLO experts ha,ve
Separated from their families and po'itlcal worries that ·preoe· that natiooal education systems
and Jiving in a strange, someli- cup)' Western Europe today. But in many countrics do ,not always
there is a snag.
'
produce the kind of workers the
mes hosLile land. the- foreigner
Many; foreign workers- have
economies need and, convers~ly,
could not stand their !oneIlQcss"
Somc married local women, but acquired quite specialised skIll; that the economies do not aiways
many more arrangei\ fQr fbiilr fla· and haye ,become practically ind: pr.Qvide the kind of jobs the
ispensable. Others hold iobs who, young people want.
ncecs. or wives and families to
ieh are not highly vulnerable, As immigration controls beco'
join them.
in transport, conslructlon. tbe me tighter, 'einplo~ers wlll ha~e
, Governments tried til discour~
ge this development, -but In VII;II, health services al1<l food prepa- to get along witli less foreig!' 1&bour. substiluting for it by capital
If forbiddeit to come the child- ration,
Thcre is a lesson to be iear .ed investment and more efficient
ren and relattves floWed in illefrom the 1966·67 Wes' Germah manpower polldes. '
,
.gally.
.
The price for less depend.nce
, Finally, governments had to recession: 75 per cent of WC$t
relax Ihe administra!ion. of- rest· Germany's ,migrant population on migrants may very well be'
stayed bccaus~ employers '<lid, a more modest rilte of growth in
rictions on fatll)ly entry. Em"
loyers put on p"!!ssurc,.•too, be- ed to hang on to ,young and hit!h- some cases: Thus the dedsions to
be taken will also require polilicause lhey wanted tbeir workers ly productive workers,
For example, an automobile cal, courage, because to demand
to stay and be bappy.
The arrival of fa~ iocr- factory in Stuttgart employing' a slow·down in growth is rarely
eases the strllin 'on the t\alion', so- 6.500 foreign workers,laid off on' popUlar.'
Since industrial societies
al'C
cial
infrastructurehou.ing. ly 2.000 duDing tile reces3ion
,schools. and hospl~s. Swiss sta- Most of them tben worked in con- fated 10 live with their foreign
ti&tic illuminate the problem: it s'ruction and were taken back workers. they are seeking ways
would cost a~ estim!lled $1 bjJl- by tbe firm as soon as the econo· to accept and treat these people.
as, full·fledged members of the
ion to build the 800 new schools mic situation improved,
The municipal aUlhorities of community. Inevitably, more _lax
that would be rieeded for the 250"
000 children of foreign workers Munich had come 2.000 ;mmigr- money will have to be spent ' Qn
were they all to join their falhers,
ants on their payroll mainlv ira housing. medicare. pensions. public services and on programm...
"Econom~es "feed on migrauls. the cleaning deparlm~nt. Not even one was laid off during ,Ib~ to ease social' integration of migan dmigran1s feed on "economie.:,"
rants.'
says the ILO reporl. "There:s " slump period, '
lLO experts warn that restr;cti·
THE CRITTCAL QUESTION
end to it."
Tn the past. foreign
wOl'kers
Misgivings in receiving coun· ve polldes may hurl the·inlel·ests
tries about their immigration p0· of receiving and sending rounhave been 'handy seapegoats "'''licies had been growing for 30010' tries alike. If abused, this r~me· en something went \vrong with
dy' may beCOlne worse than the .'he economy: Today.
irrationai
time before the energy cri~is hit
Western Europe, Soaring oil -pri· malady it is expected to <un'. , attacks and discriminatiQn aga·
, Admittedly. the problem of, fo- inst mig-rants, are inerca.<illg.
ces only accelerated the prQ.c~.;s.
Most West European counlrics reign workers is one of the J:::n~·· True. racism is uncommon in We·
responded by' anno~ncin..g ~cvere
atesl social challenges I facing slCl'n 'Europe and xenophobia C'l'
Ullie.. : mes 'and goes, But this is cold
i.m.r,nigratiori
measures, 'among Western EUl'ope _ today,
Ihem the Federal Republic of the unpleasanl. hard and danger- comfort for the "tenth nation" of
Germany. France Austria. Swit- aus "jobs nrc made more ,attrae~i\'e the European Community. as mi- .
zerland, and Great Britain. The t6' the natiollals of deyeloped co, el'ants have tome to be known.
West 'German measure. affecled urtries, migranls will be requir' The critical question that 1S upsome 60.000 Yugoslavs:and Turks, ed to fill thein. To reverse this ocrmost. in their minds today 1S:
who had already been rccruited, irend is a long-Ierm task calliri.:i "Will we be the scapegoats ae·
'
but were prevented from com- for fresh and often - revolutionarv ain?"
ing,
approaches in labour and wage
.llCl -

hIll migtant -workers and
their
families in Western Europe. OnCE
welQlmed -as a 10w-<XlSt, seeming·
Iy inexhaustible sUllPIy. of manpower, these people are now rCgarded by some as a lieaVy draiu
on public services ilDd a polen·
tial threat to economic slability
and social peace. Theil: prese,,-:c
Is belns q~bned, and sUllges·
tions to curb migration for lal>our are frequent in the pages of
the European press.
Pubhshed every c!Q except I'ridQ and Pllbhc lio1ldQl,
Why i,s the lide turning against
r
the migrant worker? A most ol>vious expl,!natlon Is the spec.cr
f economic recession and unFOOD FOR THOUGH
EDITOR
employment that has been haunNOUR'M. RAHIM I
Slavery 'is but half abolished, tlng Western Europe slhce, the
emandpallon is but half 'Qlmple- dO, crisis erupted 'last 'year. :
Tel. -.7
'"
lldltodal Office
ted, whlle millions of freemen 'However, this Is only par. of
the aoswer. No less a 'potent mo·
Tel 2G84I
with voles in their bands a
Adv~ Dept. 26859 lef. without'education.
ving force beyond the vat'Jou 3
Clrcnlatian Dept. ~
"
Robert '-charles, Winthrop "migTants-gCJtohome" initiatives is
•
26851 Ext 59
,
growhig disllIusion wth, past mi••••••• i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
gr.tion policies in receiving coun'
tries.
'
1
ConceIved in the late fifti""
and early sixties, the_ migration
,
policiee of industriBI soc\cttcs
ANJS
were based on the premise that
ExtractiOn of. barite is tbe title the labour shortage in
certain
otf 'he ~ in
yesterday's seaton, of the economy
would
Anis. The Republic of MghaRig.. only be temporary and that mig,
tan, in order tel advance the ceo· ration floWs could be controllpd.
nomic growth of the country, has
This premise was an errOr ail
,taken appropri"" and posilive along~ 8S the intervening years
Afghan Film's th'rd ,procluc~ measures, silYa the p8pcr. In this have shown.
'DllfttaJI; T mes" rlllIes" t _ connection the paper notes the
Econom'ically. migration
appweeks ago Is drawiDg capacity exploitation- and eX!t'action of mi- ears to be a self-feeding proc<ss,
au~ce.
'\
_.
.,
nes.
A deCision to employ foreign woIt 8Ft 7"s'1I1at mov·e..JD'kIng Is
One of ·.he mines being exploi- rkers in certain industrial sev
at last cQmlng Ito Its own, and ted is the Barite Mine of Heral. tors soon spreads to others, Th·
this tQo in lite face of many' asserts Ihe paper. Better roads ere arises a generalised need fc;r
shorteom:ib.gs,
and communications means, are foreign manpower for unpleasTo begia ,wl'IlI tile Afib,lIIl Film. required for tbe exploitatiol1 of 'ant, hard, dull and
dang"ruus
Is meant.ID serve as a 'centne for the barite mine. In order to fulfill jobs. What in the 1960's looked
prodnetJOIl of newsreels aDd this end
new road linking He-. like a t~mporary expedient. has
doeumelll't.ries- The cameras rat Barite Mine with the. Herat- become close to permanent ne·
and other equipment at Its Turghundi Highway is being bu- cessity. As an ILO report S!1n~
disposal fall short of talf/lUng ill, It ,is seheduled for comple- it up: u}'Vestern Eurppean counthe demands of feature pro_ tion within the nexl two months. tries have allowed themselves to
duetlons,
'However, to avoid delay in trans- become dependent ton cOritiriu ing
The lillree -movies Which hll ve portatIon of barite, which is rca- import of foreign labour for, Ihe
been prodtreed by the Afghan dy for export, the old road will functioning of crucial sector> of
Film so. far' were experiments be repair~, adds _the paper.
the economy and the maintcnpnto, See wlienter tbe creation
Expoun,ding on importance of ce of ,their living standards."
Of ,a vlabl~ movie 'Industry In mine exploitation in the overall
The original idea also assump.d
the country Is feasible, So far economic 'development of ' the, that the migrants would
come,
as can he ,ip4ged the 'exPerl• cOWltry,
th!, paper expre$es stay for a few years and r.elurn
ment Is succesSful,
pleasure over the fact ,that in home to be replaced by others,
It now reln~S a task to provl- the 'republican regime, ~very efde t1)e facllitles, in men, ~ap- fort is being made to utilise the
ital and equipment for procluc- national resources, for which the
- -,
tion of feature films on a country is rich.
PART I
re:uIar basiS.
.
The paper is bopeful Ihat equal
The World Pop.ulation Pia;] of
-Adv~cating increased measA private movie company estab_ attention will be paid for e:<ploi- Action (WPPA), currently 1>eing
ures to reduce infant and child
Ilshed a few months ago Is tation of -other mines whO'se de- reviewed in drBJt form by many search, a part ~f his 'department. encourages any other goverpm- mortality and to extend average
engaged in preparing its fir_ posits have already been determ- nations, gives "high priorily" 10 For example. the Center is ,lud- - ent to bave."·
,
expectation of life.
st productlnn. The producers ined.
research activity to· help individ- ying medical effects of oral con-'
The drafl pIan IV~ prepare,1 by
-Inviting countries with high
are doing their best to tum
Tn the same isSue. tbe paper ual governmentS shape their' 0''111 traceptives and 'vasectOmy
con-' UN Secretary·Geoeral Kurt Wal·
birlh 'rates to· consider reducing
out a movie which will imp_ ~a~rics an ariicle hy Qasim Rah- population policies.
contrilting on methods of' f~rtilt- dhelm and the UN Populati-on C,,. them by five to ten births Per
ress the Afgban cinema, aud_ rawan which says the developmCaspar 'Weinberger, who will ty regulations that are safe, eff· mmission" representing ?7 coun'
1,000 persons in' thc popula1ion
ience, ilUt' haVe to be content enl of rural area" and improve' head the u.s. five,man delega"on eetive and likely to be used,
tries, nesearch activity 'is: how- by 1985,
with using ~quipment at tbe, ment of living conditions of the 'to tbe World Population Conf.tever. only one facet of the plan.
disposal of the Afghan FUm rural population is'- amoog
the ence at Biicbarest, Romania. A 1;'The .thrust of our interna'ionc It also eDibodies among many
-Integration of women
into
instltllte. In ,view of thfs fut main.' obiects of 'he Republiean gust 19..,.30. emphasises that Am· . al assistanCe and our domeslic others( such princlpies and goals the development process.
we canntlt expect a perfect ,revolution"
. .
erica '.ViII continue fo- - support' programmes is the same", the as:
-Calling ,on UN agencies and
production.
.
The writer refers, to· the meet- "substantial researcb" in family the Secretary stresses: "We want
d,onor' countries to assist deveJtr
In Afghanistan. - where there Is ing held recently by the High Co- p!anning services and in other. to be sure that individuai coup-'
-Recognising the basic hum- . ping countries with their >,opustl\l no TV Ut&' movie industry. ' uncil of Rural Development and
areas.
les know that Ihere is -a cho!co an right of individuals to deter, lation programmes.
deserves to be lielped by the ch~ir~d by President and Prime
"Th~ United States has ;>Jayed about whether and when to hd"e mioe the number and spacing of
World govelnments .to be repgovernment as a means of enter_ Minisler Mohammad Daoud, In
a significan l role in helping to a family and that that choice is 'their children and calling' on resented a,t the Buchares~' con.
taIDment education 'and 50-, • the meeting, ,it was' decided that meet the population 'problems of for them to make, That is the governments_ to provide by h)85 ference have received copies Of
cIaiJ:,ati<Pt and abo~e all as a number of new_ .rural profects., other counlries", says Weinber- _' only ."population policy" that the information, edueation and the draft plan and are now rean instru~ent 'of halting the ,be readied for in;plementa" gel', who is US Secretary of lid.!- our government has and ,that it, means to do so:
viewing it.
spread of foreign.' cultural tr_ tlon ,and . 'he rural de~elopm-. ·th. EOucation and Welfare.
,-----:-,-----:-~---'---------------,.----=--~~---a~ through imported movL
ent programmes for Badakhshan
, The draft Population Plan of
es.
'
and Katawaz should, also be plan- Acti~n will be a focal ,poin' al.
The Ministry Of Informatlob ana ,ned",
, "
the Bu~haresl conference., Dole"
,..."., '
Culture during- the, past' y~rs
The rev~lutlo!,aF _.' state, the, gatcs of world, governments reppq,'I'
has' subsidised the Afghail FL lofty aim of wh.cli:IS to serve the resented there will cons,iller . tho
LONDON, July 31 (DPA).-Is· Monday drove up the price of p'ublic proseculors, .he missions
Im_ Now th-at Ute rteoes!tty, !"ajonty of the people. i~, mall- pl.n for adoption, The workin~ rael's Foreign Minisier Yigal Algofd on Ipe LondOn bullion ex· will question wardens and detai.
and the feasibility of fealure 109 l!V~ry cfforl to coordmate the document will he open 10 ant,-nd· Ion, his predecessor .Abba Eban change,
nees to find out what are the mos~
mevle' Industry' Is _establisilecl rural. h11: w.th thai Of urban ar- ments On t~e' conference OGor and other Israeli delegation mem'
Whim the market opened. . all prcssing problems. and suggest
there are two choices: To exp- eas so that .tbey also e~j.oy a bet- bef~re final approval.
bers d~ed the departure of a 'ounce of fine gold 'weUt' for 156 measures to Ihe millister within
and the Afghan, FUm so tbat te:. and comfonable livlOg con-' _' SI~ce 1970, at Ihe requ"'il of London-Washington plane at' Lor.
doUars. 6,50 dollars more than 'a month.
it can helll other private mo_ dlho~.,
"
PreSIdent N,xon to the US f:,lIl"- don's Heathrow Airport' SUllday when the market closed Friday"
vie compaiiies and have prod_' Jt IS well knoWn that in the '. ress. Weinberger says. the US hecause they refused to submit to ,In laler trading the, price. dropped
Lecanuet, who has had lalks
ucticllls of 'its own, or create advanced ~nd .d~veloping ,~oun'I' govern,',"eni ,has "gen~",allY sUP' a check for weapons, it was diS- to 152,50 dollars.
, with President Valery
Giscard
anothet body responsible' fot tries.
tbe
livmg
conditIons
ported 'flU~nly plannmg progra- closed Monday.
D',Eslaing on ihe prohlem. is due'
Utis j b
in the cities are far 'belter Ihan mll)es, both at home and abro.au.
to suhmit a 'plan for prison teThe se~~d choic
a
r';v
those in Ihe rural areas. The gov- ' Assislance in this arell. goes to 31.
(Reuter).,PARIS, July' 31,
The Israeli diplomats were Naform
al 'I cabine\ meeting loday.
roo
ctl I ~ ~ ~I I ~ ernmenls of these counlries are I developing counlries.
ranl;illg,
The minisler said there
had
re pm ca
d d n c a , aware of this situation and are I from demographic surveys 10 iting at Heathrow's VIP lounge The Ilovemmeot Monday 'ordered
and were livery angry_ One of the creation of a special emerg- J.>een incidents in 43 prisons But,
b ecause a news on
ocume..
k'
.
ff
t
"
'
.
tar
od tI
nit
_..... ma 109 every e art to narrow
rammg programmes '0 JOfol'ma-_ ihem said he wonld call . Prime
encY mission to blvestigate prison 127 others were quiet.
.
n y dPerd' _DC an ce r e "&d" the gap between the living con- tion, and education_
Minister
Harold
WilsQn,
on
Ihe
-strife
as
the
death
toll
rose
to
four
t
he nee
was
sparked
bi
The
agilation
m aJly
d'lllons
.
. th e areas,
''Th' e research t h at has becn
· even
f th' an
Af
In
telephoneu , said an eyewitness.
tl Ie t rans f onna t tOn
in 10 days of rioting in French convicts' demands for reformsa
e
T
h
'
th
f
"
b
FUm ttl
rf
dlla1
e wrIter< notes e act that earned on m our country has
jails,
Some of the ISraelis were un
mainly betler jobs and
highe,
~ an - _
PC orm a
• when the living condition in the been peneficial to olhers". he
derstood
to
have
carried
pistols,
- pay.' improved sanitary condiuty ma~~i~ ~,,:~e &n Y ~'!: rural ~reas are not favourable points out. ''We will certainly conFinally airport employees' 010The latesi death occurred Sun- tions. betlef food and more rere ccone
' popu- tmue
.
.
t to t.15
h' 111.
f
te estab -isaL an d co mfortable, t h
e rural
our comnutme~
fight in' the ehief pilot of the day nigh' when a gU'lr.d at a habilitation programmes.
'
~nt ..o a sepll}'ll
organ
lation is apt to pour into ,the ci. ternational cooperation" .
VC·lO of British Airways that prison near St, Etienne in sou.hTwo
prisoners
were
killed
by
,J°rtn ,
th
lies, This state of affairs will
The United Slates also 'wi!! en' was waiting for the departure and central France shol a 22-year oid
fellow inmates- at Clairvaux. wbFuil!e hitur
crmore '.viee proposed
new
II'
th
d
I"
.
I
.
d ' tJon tL- resu JO
e ec JOe 10 agncu" courage research. Wemberge,
persuaded him to take the Isra- prisoner who, was reported trying ere the. wave of prison rebellion
a
e::,
ta:I';h~~
tural and livestock
prqduction. says. in the social scienceS-- in- elis aboard unch~cked.
to eseape during rioting.
started on July 20. an'd ano'he,'
nn call e es
'"" as a and
Ihe excess of popula- duding the behavioral . polil1ral.
In a move to prevent agitation died in ,a fire started by inOla",s
joint ve~tDr~ of the p~b1ie and tion \,;ill create a problem for the economic and edu,cational d;scipfrom spreading to other prisons
at Nlmes the following day.
,private cen r.
cilies. Thus the balance, between lines-so .hat America's knuw
LONDON, July 31 (DPA),-Sp- Juslice MiniSter' Jean . Lecanuet
Eight prisoners, who
escilp~
T.\ter~, are banks, automatic pL the supply and 'demal1d, housirrg ledge of ,Ihe poilUlatiOll field can •eculators trying to Seil U.S. dol- said he had instrqcled provine'from
Colmar
_prison
in
easlarn
ants aDd tenlle mills whlcli ha_ and othei' amenities wi11, be adver. be increased "and mOre p«cise. lars in the wake of the 'latest
ial justice authorities to set UP Fran'ce duriog rioting there on
. vc bIlen establlsbed aiId run sely affected.
Iy focused,"
.
news about a possible impeachm- the emergency mil;sions, '
Saturday were still at large Munprofitably. as such :Joint ventu~
' ,
"These programmes," he addJ.
ent of Presiqent Richard Nixon
Under the aut!.toI'ity of iocal day.
L
res and there IS no r_.n ' To overcome this ,problem, the "wi11, Include foreign studenls
<:r:
•
why a. tIIm •compnlly cabnot ,devel!,ping countri.. with the so that 'boy can bring 'to ,their
be opened and '!Perated 'on ~e, assistance of Ihe United Nations own lands j'be knoweldge anrl Ie·
same Unes.,
'_
' and' olher international organisa- chniques ,g-ait)ed from our worl:
By lis three expeHrnents In feL. ,lions have launched -constmctive in Ihe. social and behavioural so-'
ture ptoduetton. apart from pe_ measures aimed at impr,ovin/! the ieriets,
rformlnl;' _Its daily routlne, tlte livin/! conditions of lhe rUFai po
"By bringing Ihis research and
Afghan Film has made Its co. 'pulation,
work. to fruition, the United Sis·
trlbu~lon,
.
Tn Ar~hanistan _ the 1'\ual de- tes wll1 have made a signifkaDl
II' It eontlnnes to divide i.t! alt. ,velopment programme was ,Iaun' 'conlribution' toward prOgrc39' in
entlon and wt\rk '00 two,fronts rhed at the _time. our, revolution solution of world populatiqn
. at tbe same tbne, ita petfor- leader Mphammad Daoud
was growth",
mattce may deterIorate on boo ..rvlng the couJltry as Prime Mi- , Wienberger cites current work
th eJllIs.
ni.!er notes the paper.
at 'be Center for Population Re,u
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'HRONOLOG.ICAl
NOTES
.
ON - AFGHANISTAN
"

. SInce Alzahirthe Caliph of
Fateml in. Egypt honoured Hassanal< with presentatioIls and a
seot lot of gifts to Snltan Mahmound through hint - arrousing
tbe jealousy of the Caliph of Baghdad Algadir Billah who stron'
gly reacted and wrote to Sultan
Mahmoud: "Hassanak has gone
to the Caliph of FateDii and he
has turned Cahnathian (Mohammedan sect)." But Sultan Mahmoud did not .agree with his stateinent and in reply told the Caliph
of Baghdad':' "H_e has,Jlved with
me and my famjly and if he is
Carmathian then 1: also beJong to
the same sect." (History of Baihaqi page 183).
But since Hassanak was more
inclined towards Emir Mohammad rather than Sultan Masoud.
. and moreover he used to talk
with Sultan Masoud Hassanak in
Herat , and' surrendered him to
Bu Sahl Rozani who behaved
with him very rude1yBu Sahl advised Sultan Masood 'to 'hang'
Hassanak.

By Abdul Raoul BeneWa
.PART 75
on the insistance of Bu Sahl and
the letter of the Caliph of Baghdad which revealed that he was
a CarIilathlan the Stilt8n was forced to tako a firm deslcion
to
Issue the order for killing of Hassaoak. The whole property of
Hassanak was transfered to Sultan Masoud.

Ahul Fail Baihaqi who, was a
witness on 'the hanging of Hassanak describing the scene of his
hanging mentions:' "Hsssanak
was brought near the gallows-, At
this time a group of people who
had coore from Baghdad were
watching Ihe scene. There were
also a group of people who w~re
reciting tbe holy Koran. Hassanak
ordered to remove his
dress. _Hassanak removed
his
shirt and remained only wilh his
pajama and turbund. He was looking very handsome and all those
wbo had gatheted to watch the
scene were crying. It was also
Althollgb .Khwaja Ahmad Ha- ordered that his face should be
ssan Maiwandi and Abu Nasr covered with a piece of metal,
Mushkan mentioned that mur· so that his face after the death
der of Hassanak will affect· the be recovered (it was decided that
influence of Sul'an Masood and, I!is head sbould be sent to Bagheven Sultan Masoud was first dad for the satisfactioo of the
reluclant in his decision 'but later Caliph) the movement· of his lips

was

whlle hanging revealed that Hassanak wsa murmurring somet·
hing. Afterwards a messenger \If
StlilaD ~d c&me to Hassanak
and told him: "Amirulmominin
has learned that you have turned
Carmatblan and therefore you
are beiniJ hung." Hassanak did
not say anything.
At this time people' s,houted:
."Hang him on the g~ows", They
wanle.d, to revolt but a number of
,horsemen entered ,inside the gathering of the p,ublic ,and dispersed tbem.. aDd the revoll was
avoided. Then Hasaanak was tak·
en to the gallows and was made
to sit On a donkey. The man who
was assigned in kill Hassanak
adted people to beat him : with
stones
bUI no
one
touched
any stone and instead they were
all cryirig especially Nishap'urlans...agaln it was ordered that
slones should be thrown on him
but the mrn bad already ~ie~..."
, The body of Hassanak remain- ,
ed on the gallows for nearly 7
years. He had a mother who was
not informed about the death of
his son for nearly three months
after which she learned but did
not affect her very' much ' like
other women. Commenting on the
death of her SOn slie said: - "He
being bonoured by a great king.
was such a great man who was
like Sultan Mahmoud." .

•
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A splendid health resort zone hll& come, Into bei!tg around Lake Jssyk..Kul In the Tlan..
RepubUe) at a helgbt of 1,680 nn:tres above
Shan Mountains In KJrghlzla (central Asian
sea le'vel. There are already 46 boarding houses, . 11 sanatoriums, 69 holiday bum~" 8! YOUltg
Pioneer camps and l\ tourist bases there.
This year a new yurta camp with aceom moda,tlon for a_ hundred people was- epeneil on
the shore of lhe lake. Formerly Kirghlz nomads tra,vellln~ with tbelr herds iJl Qie steJJ.Pl!S
used to' live '1ft. stlCil dwellings, l'lltlSt touHst'
pretcr tfll! ,tia'dlt'lonal Klrghlz ywtas ID ~
since tt"lll' 1loOI' In' ~e iUtnler" ~ dlitblr bot days, Accordingly it has been deelll'ed to set lip
several such camps tbere.
'
The numb<ir of People wishing 10 take a
holiday In' this remarkitlily beautiful spot or
KIrc'Uzia -With Its unique JIlke, the cutative
m_!'ilit ~r, mlaer-al and rUl'lltl've- SJ)Iitlp and
ssndy lIeltehes Is grewing w.llft e\tery _~.
year.
(APN)
Valla~lonlng delights on Lake '1ssyk..Kll~

The killing 'of Hassallak - was
takeo seriously by ,Abu Nasr
Mushkan and Khwaia Ahmad
HaSsan Maiwandi. On the' contrary, Bu Sahl Rozanl was pieas31, .-Me'
BELGRADE, July
ed to the extent that he bad kept
his head for quite sometime, He dical instilutions allover tbe
used to exhibit his head at ' spe- .world are soon to hear about 'a
cial functions which he held for Yugoslav scientisl, Dr. Jcvrem
,associates and frie~ds, Quoting Nedelikov;c. The retired uni\'Cr, Abul Hassan Kharili .one of the, ,sity profeSsor, spedallst in the
close frieads of Bu'Sabl Rozani treittmettt' of lung wasling wseaBaihaqi, mentions:
"Once J3u - ses. has, in"oittC'd' four.tll1eJl n'¢di·
. Sahl was drinking ,arid I was also cines that 'might be ~n most
in his company, The function heipfuf to the 'millions of pallelfls,
was very grand and many 'slaves
Dr. Nedeljkovic's medicines ef·
w<re standing, in respectful man- ficaciously cure' such bae'erial
ne•. Bu 'Sahl ordered the head. of diaeases as tbose induced lly tbe
Hassanak brou'ght in. It 's""cial' tubercule bacillus, by pnumoco. plate, When the plate was placed 00, enterococci, staphyloco.:ci,
before Bu SabJ. he told his friends streptococci. ,klebsiella. preleu",
to sb!rt the new and. tasty drink. pseudomonades influenza-; ~rus,
They all agreed to do so but when and others.
the plate was uncovered
all
This is to say that his medICworid!'ted. I fainted and Bu' Sahl ines are efficadous for tube,'"ullaughed."
osiS, rheumatism, osteolnyeiili~!

At Mount Gambier in
30utn 'not' unlike some aspeCls of ch<ss,
IlFurthermore, since the garI'.e
Australia, men tend to more or
less fil the tradftiQnal rural Aus:- can last for hours, good powers
tralian image of rugged outdoor of concentration are essential jf
you' expect to be a gOod player.
individuality,
'lAnd," Spencer said, IIcroquct
About 400 kilometres (250 miles) south-<:ast or' Adelaide. Mo' needs a lot of ·practice." ,
It is an interesling -game too,
unt Gambier (population 33,000'
is the main business centre of the because men and women can co·
State's best sheep and caUle co· mpele on equal terms- the generaUy superior pbysical ' abili·
untry.
'
There lives Spencer Buck, 18, ties of the male in sport are no
advantage in Croquet. ",
in ,no way worried by the occas
Il was in fact Mrs. Buck wh~'
ional good natured jokes his, contemporaries make about him, be- triggered her family's intercs: iI~
cause he does not fit tlie image in croquet.
some respects.
His. father, Peter Buck,
who
She won the Country Women's
was unable to accept ' . appoin',"- Otamplonshlp of South Angti'aent as Australia'S' vice capt,ill, Iia in 1966 When ,her husband.
because of business commitments,. ',who went to Melaidb' to· sec her
believe his son ,viII be the you~· play, noteo' fQr the mat time that
gest yet to play ,international ero- .a number- ~f men played cham·
quet.
'_
pionship croQuet.
England is the' World Cham"
He immediately took up
the
pion following the laSt test serie" game and -Spencer's intere~t <1,.
played in Australi'l in 1969.'
veloped from his parents' de~'oMany e~derly. people play crr- lion to the ,sport
.
quet because according to- Spen- . So popular is croquet beconllDIl
eer. Buck. youtb ,is noi a requis· al Mount Gambier., th~t, " dccor- ,
. ite for excellence in the ~po.·t,
ding til Peter Buck. it is soon to
However, sayS Spencer, 10 be be included in the sports proIIraa first class croquet player yr.u mme of the local high school.
'need many of the skills. of top
He expects that, there will ,be ..
billiards and chess players contbig increase in interesi in tbe
bined,
sport internationally in the next.
lilt's like billiards on lawn, wh· few. years jf the n;t0untjng interere you have to place a baJJ to est in the ·South Australia i. any . drisadvnntagc
an opponent.
yet indication.
(Australi~,n Sources)
where Ihe moves and taeiics are

I

~O<>

Spencer. Buck,

watched

by 'hIs

PIU'luda

Unes

UP a shot

during a reeeDt practice session. Peter Buck w.ho was sleeted as

appolntJi1~nt because

of business

commitments.

,

)
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TRUIMPH OF 'MEDICAL SCIENCE

we

purulent' inl'larMnation 'Of
the sarcoidQsis. Slafil is efficariulAS
bonet, a5",,11 as for. sarcoidosis/ for all diSeases induced by ~Iap·
diseases of lylnplt ll'-alldh in the hylococci, especially for purulent
lungs, bony tissue, ey~s, skin! inflammation ,of the. bone. Strep.
that has vi~tI1ly: defietl t'rntm- tofll is designed for tIte tl'l,atmenl. Sickt'otlm checks of Dr. Ne- ent of diSeases caused by' stJ:Ol'lOdel)\<oviC's
_mci)'es COvering • co'CCi and all" loms of rheuma-'
tliousands of patients oVet' faiHy tism. It is' common knowledge th-,
many years have produced wha- at these diseases affect millions
'
sorrle specialists called "extraor- of peuple.
di l1 ary results". l1Je mediclnes'prDr. Nedejkovic applied mofil
oved to bc completely 'llllt'tllle!:s the first time as far back 85-, World War iI. when he' worke,t in
for human use,
The thre" clinically tested me- a Belgrade hospital. In the' chaos
dicines, Biofil, Stal'il, and Str_,pto- of a·r.raided city. he desperately.
fp, are reviewed below. Tlte first, wanted to help -a little Illr1 he.."i'bas already been registered while Iy affeet'ed by IUrig' tubeteulcsis
The, girl's condition was crltoc41;
the other two are pnding 'regis
she
could bardly move. 'The i!hytratlon. Biofil' is in~end.d for th~
cure of tuberculosis and also is sieian with no medicament avefficacious for the treatment of ailabl~ fbi- the purpose, rel1lP.lDbered a substance be had baen
preparing six years. :That was
Biofil. whose ooe inje~ion made
tbe little girl welcome the doctor
30% and 40% of the labor force. next day-with a smile. Her temThese -two sectors make up the_la- perature was· much Id_~, ltp ~
rgest single group of emp1oy....; elllngs _at down. and she was
Removal of some or aU. of· tli- on ber -'.I to I'Ol:Ovct1f.
ose governmental bodies from the'
center of tbe cily, such as 'Seoul"
Biofil is in fact the' only prepato another location would not' 00- r<ition in the world.that is canaLle
11( r~duce eongestion there but Wo"' of destroying the tubercu1e baciluld form"the .core of a new plan- lus which had become resistant to
ned urban cente.r elsewhere.. ,
antibiotics. In no more than six
The artempi in remove mosl of monlhs Biofil cured 25 out' of 32
the government buildings> from "incurable" cases of tione or Joint,
the eenter of lI'(anila and relocate tub.rculosis that hod for ye.u:;;
them in Quezon City, another ~xa been in vaih t!'Cated by a promimple. as is tIie removaL of part of nent team of French experts led
all of the financial· dlatrif't from 'by Academy member Geraro:!
downtown Manila to Makali," the M~chained .nd M, Galain,
'ADB report',Pointed out.
The other two memcines.;· deThe "Green Revolution" brou- vised upon the B10fil prinoiple~.
ght on by the new seedl; requlres aTe capable of mobilising, the vih·
the developmenl of many urban ole organism on a fight against
centers scatlered throughout ro- the disease, Injected in small ain.al areas of Southeast Asia, The ounts, they do it in a very .~h6rt
famters need tbe services of these , time thanks to tbeir catalytic accenters, Also. each center could iion. Aritl Ipeir action ,is pr~ctj
cal.,. magical. Tbe bedridde\1
. 'act as ... market area for t1JI; "il'ionltura1 commodities produi>ed rbeumaies rise after ten slt'eptlie
in the surroundinit region. South· tofIl ini«tions, while after
e/lst· Asia cannot afford to see the wIaoIe treatment of 75 injections
Gr....n Revolution faller, the rep- _stabilisation is dagnosed n' ei,\,(
out 'of every ltn patients.
or' SaId.
Studies have. 'still to be drawn
up for tluM conl<trc. -And ~.""-In
9Ia1I1 ....tledtIr works weal!. IndonCl;ili, misht he a-.,artiw1al'ly crs. "-: In. tbo last few ron tt
good tesl case. It' bas a popwatlon . bas aaved. b"pdrcd .' of pati.... t5
of a~mllMy 81 millOn. Tbi;r when ~QIl secme4 Jo !lc !~
is likely to increase to 131 million only ~1c ~i1Y. Tliis mediby 1990. Most of .the peoplecine was .sttliffisful JippUell even.
subsistence farmers but tbe Isla- to thJ! ttitl~' sfal(CS of hcavUy
nd is not self- sumcient in fOOd swoUt!riI:irma..or legs. wben sur'
and could benellt greatly from the ',gica~' ~0D8 and anlibioadvances made in modem agrieu- tics !fad 1an~ .Statll cures- the
Ilure. .'
,
puru1~ilt' M~rC's of the ts\tC
West Malaysia is alniatly' titk- most blnululn' In trafhc acdd~nt .ing significant steps in tb1a dlrec- 'victl!1)ll.
Onee his medicines appear ia
tlon, Ute report noted There new
agticultural .activlty Js being Co." pharmAciep !hroullllout tbC wol'1d,
mbined with planned urban dev- Dr. Nei!l!t1'<dm: mlMllt'!mv.e Jewer
'elopment, ·Tltls provides rural wo- callers tba!llJlel1tai now; Mellttal
rkers with'diversified Jo/Is, .' bet- 'science' ~er. lias' alm..dy £,ater, education, health' 1W!llI_
Ined .nother' 'btt,ftlluiI:glb. '
and 'other ut'lian 8!'...ties. ~
. "(Ii'anltlg""'elllllfe)'
add up, to an a1l81l~ IQ el,dler
'
subsistence f~ or ~ n
to a major ~ OlIIIiIIsr,
Construction
roads, porM09til<Mtot,. "3WJ no ('l!MB).ts. railroads m'UJt be !Inked to re- CommunicaiiJJ1 llP:'Mt~ IJUInil!sources, "If the countries of the 1st" was launched in the SovIet
region want industry, they will Union under lhe prOlllW1t tJf ful'need to evolve their cities to acm· tber perfection of COtllD1tm1cation
mmodate i~," tbe report notes.
5Yst.ms with the use of artIfida1
(DEPTHNEWS.)
eanh sale11ites on M_OIIdIY,

• •
Asian cltles',
seek breathing space

If Sou~ast Asian countries
By Juan L. Mercado
want industties. they /Dust build
new cities to accommodate tllem dicabs, bicycles, horse-drawn car'
- if t\reY are not to snffbcale .fr- ,ts and pedestrians. On right of
om ,congestion in the process. '
way encroached upon by'squallers
This sunestion
lea:ds olf ~ pa- and open markets," the ADB co.
ckage of policy reeommendations ming increasingly difficnlt as modrawn up by Ihe Qlnsnlting firm re people: vehicles aDd, economic
of Arthur D. Little, Inc,
activity, . erowd into the high"denThe Asian Development Bank sity centers of the metropol'lan
commissioned the new study whi- areas."
. The, congestion problem extorch covers seven countries: Indonesia, Thailand; the Philippines, ts a higb economic cost' and distEast an,d West Malaysia. Slnga"o-, orts also land usc patterns.., Moot
reI V·ietnam and Laos.
•.
of the dty dwellers hudille in,one
, , Growing, pOlmIations and obso- very large metropolis, many timlete cities are found
over Sou' es larger than tlie country's secotheas' Asia, ,the ADB rePort not- nd large!' city.
ed, And the pressure will contin!1'hUB. Thailand has an urliari
ue to build up because of people. 'PllPulatioii of approximated 3.7
The region's population will inrr· ml11ion. Of these. 2,9 million or
ease from approximately 230 mil- nearlY 80% live in the Bangkoklion in 1970 10' nearly 400 million Thonburi metropolitan area. This
in 1990, 'the ADB survery report area has a popUlation 31 times
said.
larger than tllat of' Chiang Mal
lhe nation's second largest cl/y:
The'lIood to the cities wilI con- ,In the PhillppineS, Manila is 12
tinue in the decade ahead, The times larger .than Cebu; in Indo·
ADB 'did not make estimates, for nesia, Jakarta' is' four times big·
Vietnam 'and Laos because of- da- ger than Bandung. "In every case,
ta paucity. StDl 't is likely that Ihe tbe, maior city has heen growinn
urban populatior of the region at a faster rate than the second
will increase by n,J1'C than ~5 ml- and illird largest cities" the ADB
'
l1ioo persons over the next t\\'o noted.
. PoiiuIation - growths have to sldecades.
Thailand's urban population ow down. But Soulh'east' A!;ian pl·
alone is expectec;l to increase ~ome anners, lOa, must identify. poten240%." the report said. "Urban tial ueconomic growlh' poles". Th·
populalions of Indonesia will ea- ese can -act as new or expanded
population growth centers,
ch rise by approximately ,lttl3%
1~4% and 130%, respectively. Si:'
A second alteniative'is to locate
ngapore's population will increa, . people' and activities in ways that
Be 50%."
minimize necessary travel. This
These cong~stion problems are, can be done by moving induslries
mul!iplied because -cities were not from the centers to less cr~mmed
designed for motor vehicles- and ~as which s'ill offer housing
purcha9CS of cars 'lnd truCks 'are employment, services anq infras,on the TIpswit:ig:'Bailgkok, for in- tTulure. jl,ecen' advances in trans,
stance. had ,over' 208 thoitsand v'" port and communication technnlhides in 1970 and this will increa- ogy now make such concepts fease 1.163.000 plus bv 1990_ MlJnila sible, and:mak. the contiDued gr'
wlll, be ·similarly clogj!ed. Its '2911 owth of high-densily urban cent..
thousand"lus cllrs, wi)! swell t6 ers , Ilk. Bangkok ,unnecessary the
l,626,~0 plus'in the same period,
report added,
.Also. large cities Of the west de- , The Iran$ferI of major gover n vote 20% to 30% of total urban . mental activities from traditional
land SPal" to transport. In rontm- locations and pladng them elsest, the IIgure for cities, of South
where ad alao' as tbe nucleus for
cast, Asia 'is only 5% to 10%.
. now, urba.n growth. Tbe ADB surThe motorized vehicle has had vey learn notes thai In Southeast
to for~ Its way into narrow and Asian cities government and other
unpaved streets crowded with pe- service sectors employ between
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~DVERTISEMENTS

DONETSK July 31. (TASS/.ovict Tennis

players,

have

tor

the fi.'St tittle qualified for int_
erzom,l competitions of the. Davia cup

lournam.:nt.

, .

'lonc:, 3-2, SoViict sportsrr(cn have _at)a~

..cit broken through Lhe 'magic circle'
(the USSR team play_ed in the fi'1'Ials of the European zone of the
Davis cup tournament six times).
The USSR team is now to_meel
Indian tennis players in October.
'rho winnin~ pcint fo.' the tearn was- earned by Tzimurllz Ka_
kulia who defeated li'rantisek
Pal. Ii.:), 4_G. G-4, 2_G, 6-4.
The keeh meeting began mon_
day but was suspended after the
first set b_ecause of darkness. The.
second set yesterday was quickly
won by Pal who used his favo_
lite we,a pon :
A reUa!»e play aL Lh'e net. In
the thIrd set, Kakulia changcd
the. tactics. abandoning the ri~ky
advances to the net and starting
play in tbe back court, lelflcssly
struggling for en:ch !loint. Froln
game to gumc, building up the
tempo he markedly excelled hi.
opponent. Kakulia made a splen_
did showing in the fifth set. Pal
proved unable to counter Kak_
u}_ia's tough. vigo-rou~ dri·ves,

IJePIUY J!;ducatiOll MInister Mohammad Naslm poses -for a photograph w!lh the teach..
Ing stafl and participants ~ the natlooal course for scout -teachers of th.e capital and provi~ees
which opened yesterday In K a b u l . ·
.

E uropean-Arab dial9gue
-officially get unde-r.way

CYPRUS
(Continued from pace 1)
which called for a ceasefire in
cyprus and the restoration _ of
constitutional . government _on
the Medilerranean island.
It said measures should be elaborated which would lead to the
number of armed forces and
the amounts of armaments, am'"
unltions and other war roaterials.
The declaration called for n~·
gotiatiorls to begin wiih' the least
possible delay 'to .seeliTe the res·
toration of peace. in the area and
"re--<:stilblishment of constitutional
government in Cyprus".
It said the foreign minislers agreed that further talks should be-gin on, August 8 in Geneva.
They also agreed that represen·
tatives of the Greek Cypriot and
Turkish: Cypriot communilies sh·
auld. at' a~ early stage.. parti~
pate in Ihe talks relating 10 the
Cyprus con'stilution.
"
The tht'!'C Foreign Ministers no·
. ted the existence in practice - in
.cyprus of two aulonomous ad:m.inistrations. that of the Greek
Cypriot Community and that of
Ihe Turkish' Cypriot Community.'
t

PARISi /luly 31, ~A).- The EuroPean-Arab dlalogue.
mooted since the October Middle East war laat year anc1 aimed
at closer c<>onomle and Industrial cooperatIon. is now o(tJcWly
getting under Way,
.
~he parties involved In the pl'
Since planned cooperation is a
anned cooperation are the nine long-term project the EEC' connEuropean cominunity states and tries first of all want to set up
the 2o-mernber countries of the joint commissions.
Arab League.
A general committee would
work out a common. dOcument:
Mahmoud iliad. Secretary-Go- . cont'linlng the principles for coneral of the League. and the for- operation. It would comprise 29
eign Minister of Kuwait. Sheikh members and gO Into action . in
.
Sabah Gaber AI Ahmed, are sche- Seplember..
Various working groups .would
duled to ai'rive here today· for
a .day of talks with French For- as from October submit proposals
eign Minister Jean. Sanvaguarg- on cooperation in the various inues ia his capacily as chairman dustrial' sectors and in agricultu-'reo as for instance development
of the EC Ministerial Council.
of fanning in the Nile or' EuphThe Brussels EC Commission rales valley...
represerited by 'ils President Fr- . Informed sources said today:s
first meeting 'will mainly be devoancois Xavier Ortoli. '
On July 23 the. EEC Ministerial ted to establ.ishlng- general proCouncil once more expressly con- cedures for Ihe dialogue and lhe
firmed .the instruction to Sauva' stages for European-Arab coop'
gnargues 10 negotiale the Arab . eration.
.
countries.
PU'rely political questions such
as the Middle Easl proble~. ai-e
not likely to be louched up<?n.

. Britjsh African colony ot
RhodeSIa gets new p'arliament

'LEEDS, England, july '31. (Reu.
ierl.-Tbe fitst cricket test bel.
ween EJngia1Jd and P'=lkistPl1. he_
ading for" dramatic fjnish 1'f\<'r
Monday's cliff_hanging excitem_
ent ended in a draw yesterday
when rain washed out the last
day's play.
.
Heavy rain .continued ·throug_
hout the morning until well af_
ter lunch and although wicket
was covered the surrounds beca
me So soggy that play was impossible.
Umpires At'thur Fagg and Tom
Spencer made [our inspections of

FLY IRAN AIR
Boeing 727-: IR 821
Every Monday & Thu.rsda
Kabul-Tehrait At 0845 A.M
WITH IMMEDIATE CONNECTION ON EUROPE

m 7.55
Thursday

1R 711
Monday

m

725

123t
. Dep 1130 Tehran
Tehran
»tip 1234 Tehran
An 1240 ZuriGh
1515
Rome
An '1545 Abadan
Dep 1330 7. urich
1800
Rome
Dep 1830 ~bad:in
ArT 1555 Frankfurt
1650
Geneva
An 16«0 Athens
Dep '16«5
Geneva
Dep 1725 Athens
London
Arr 1850 .1,oUdon
An 1915
For' further informatIon please . eontact -your travel agent
2;;071 or 25072.
30:> --2~1"
or IRAN AIR sales of(Ice Tel:

•

Afghan Fur Tailoring
With long standing experience and service to. the clients Is
ready to accept aU kinds of orders for ready_made fur outfits
such ·as- o~ercoats, ja.ekets, hats etc. In line wtth most m0. dera fashion. If tried onCe our products wlIl make you. our
p,ermanent clients.'
Address: Share Nau, opposite Iranian EmbaSliY.
300-2117
Tel, 24259.
\

NOTICE
Siamalt son of All' Akbar. an Iranian

national,

wants

p

the pitch

before

play

was fin.

ally abandoned 75 minutes befo.
re the scheduled close.
Arle' Monday's play. Engljmd
needed 44· runs La win with fo_
Ur wickets standing. 'The seco'!d
test starts af the Lord's ground in
London on August 8,
Scores: Pakislan 285 and In
,Englan_d f83 and 238 'for siX'.

UN observers'report:
Israeli violations

SALISBURY, July 31, (DPA).-. The white-ruled breakaway .
- British African ~olony of RhodeSia' _elected a new parliament yes·
terday..
.
' .
Observers expect that the ".!lhdominated lhe poJilica) scene. io-'
odesian fronl" party of Prime the ~uth~n_ Mrican territory.
NEW YORK. JUly 31, (Tass).Minister ran Smith which . has for the .past decade, to have scor~
UN
M,iddle EaSI observers rep·
ed another landslide win.
art abrupt mount-ups in tliese
hJ. the old parlia\Dent the froni
OSLO, July 31. (AFP).- The
had' all 50 of the parliamentary last days of Israel's provocalions,
.
city of Oslo may become the. first
seats alloted to whites. hJ. adiJi· agajnst Ihe Lebanon. ,
Rt:ports
disclose.
the
Israeli
micapilal in the world to dislribule tion there are 16 seats' for blacks.
fr.. coritraceptives to ils inhabi- of- which half were being contes- lilary opeoed up in _35 incidents
mortar and artilltants.
led at yesterday'S poll 'anli the machine-guo
A municipal health commission
otber half will be filled later bY ery fire on the neighbouring co·
untry's lerrilory in the vicinity of
headed by Dr: Hails DoeIvik in a
nominees of the tribes.
report submitted to the city
Dui'ing the electlon campaign Marvakhim. ·Marun-er.-Ras. Mal'.
Smith slressed that the future qa b;" iuJd AI·Hiam.
couacil propose that the city mesecurity- of the 260,000 whites in
dical welfare bqdget should pay
During one of these shooting
for all kind of contraceptives- Rhodesia was dependent On their
including pills. condoms and Ie· observing firm political ).Inily outbreaks a machine-gun burst
damaged the building of a UN
chnical contraceplives for' worn- among them~lves, '
en-thaI Oslo citizens pick
up
He s;';d Riiodesia'~ enemies observa!ion poinl, while the aggat their nearest· Municipal He- would c:-elebrale the loss of a sin· ressor's itir force made tc.n flialth clinic.
gle Rhodesian front sea as the ghts over Lebanon and on July
beginning; 'of the country's coll- 23rd broughl a bomb slrike on'
targels in the country's jnlands.
MADRID, July 31. (AFP).-Sp- apse.
Five cases were reported of Is'anjsh head· of state. General Fr·
Onjy about 8,000 of Ihe coun'
ancisco Franco. left hospital yes' try's more thao 5.5 milion black . raeti _militSry patrols breaking
into the' Lebanese territory
at
terday after three weeks of lreal· week eatitled to vote in yesterday
Laboun.
Meanwhile
Israeli
mili'
ment following an attack of phle- election. There ~ere 82,000 regis- lary persoimel continued to hold
bitis.
tered white voters.
up daily pbsitions on tlie Leban'
ese side near frontier posts n. 19
VISIT
OUR
_
and 33.
.

against· Lebanon

fie f' s
W or Id '8'

CAPRICE

..,...,.

yesterday:

upon defeating lhe .Clechoslovak
learn in the fin·ll.1 of the European

BoUTIQUEAND TAILORING SHOP

Sadat, 'Faisa'

me~t

,Continued from P.ll

to sell his l\lcrcedenz: Benz car -No.
4435 of engine 10/
G1451 to l\1ollallunad Dullah son of Haji Abdur Rashid,
j'esident of
Ch~Jltalli Huzurl. . Indlvidulas,
and offices
who have
dealing with the car- shodd lnfGrm
the
Licencc Department wilhin three -days fIon.1 ·today.

,

.
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H((¥I - EFFICIENT SOVIET, MEDICINES
SHQSTAKOVSK,Y BALSAM & VIKAJ.iN~ ~blete eU~ sue.

cesslully. stomach and daodeulll -nIcer; coUtls.' pstritls aclmID_
Istered" per oa" within ODe month (eolll'110 of, treatment)
with ito eontralndlcatlens. .-

ons in all fields and Arab invesF
ments in reconstrudi9n of _tlje
war·devastaled Suez Canal zone
as well as Egypl's "erasiDg the
economic consequences I of '(Israeli) aggression".
The IWO leaders were 10 conlioue their talks later ·yesterday
when Faisal calls. on Sadat at the
neighhouring> Tahira' Palace.

SHOSTAKOV8KY BALSAM
alsO admJnlgtered outwardly
In treatment of fnrundee. car.
buncles,. trophltl ulcer, IUPpnn..
tlve wounds, bums and hilllun
i matory processes ma!tfng wouD,d .
rqenera_
<loaning, tissues,
. tlI\n, epltl>elJzation.

'Chs~ifil'd

i\ d v~rtiseinen
~~~~~
HAMlDZADAH DEP!f. STORE
Save time and money: Clotbmg
for everyone. hou"ehllid and
kitehen
utetiSUs.
Cosm :tIcs,
.
. gifts: and toys.

Yllin~ -H;,'ieT&"- Restaurant
Loeat<d at
Talmuf ShaW
Park In the heart of l':lbul cit!'.
Rooms with bath Tel: '23496
Oable: Yama Hotei.

•

MOBY DICK
RESTAURANT
SERVES TOE BEST AFGHAN
AND -EUROPEAN DISHES•
EXOELLENT. SERVICE FROM
8 A.M. TO 12 NIGHT.
ADDRESS: CHAR~\YEE
HAJI YAQUB, NEX'I: TO- AF_
SANA SIIOP.
TEL: 32601
32-22

Please send your order" to the Soviet Trade Be&1rUllIItatloa In
Atrhanlstan RepubIlc or direct to V/0 MedeXIJort, Moscow.
l{akhO\'ka st 31.' Cables: ·;'I0seow.. Medexport.

MEDEXPORT" MOSCOW USSR
9-9.

"CAPRICE" WHOLESALER AND RETAILER
EXQUISITE

YABiB"ii15S OFHANDICRAFrs
ARE ON SALE AT ·BEASON.
•
ABLE PRICES. 'TAILORING
AT' CHEAP RATES. DO NOT
FORGET DROP IN AND TRY
WITH '·CAPRICE". EUROPEAN & .~GHAN DRESSES

ANTIQUES

BIDS

. DERIES Is A SPECIALITY OF
THIS SHOP. BOOK IN YOUR
ORDERS NOW TO AVOm

RUSH,

<1APJ,U.CE SERVES

rrs'

CUS-

AND

THE POWER

WU'H EXCELLENT EMBBOI·

FOR
AT

100,000

PAPER

CHEMICAL FERTILISER PLANTS
~AGS

THE

RECErvED

AN

A"USTRIAN NIAJAK COMPANY,

BETIER OFFERS SHOULD SENDTHEIR APPLICATIONS

GIVE

THE

ADMINISTRATION

8E

PRESENT

WAYS

1974

WmCH·

P.O. B.' 3MI _ CABLE: AlBCO·
KABUL AFGIlANlSTAN.
8-4

CAN

CAPRICE 18 NEAR LmRAIRIE INTERNATIONAL
"
ABUNA PACKIlRS.
TELEPHONE; 31~ .
CAPRICE pFFERs BEST.. AL-··

FROM

HAVE

OFFER

EACH

BAG

TO BE' DELIVERED AT SHERIiHAN BANDAR, INDIVIDUALS, AND FIRMS WHO

AFS.28.85

CAN

TOMERS WITII PRI0IUTY;

WANTED~

ALONG

DEPARTMENT
. WITH

OFi\'l1NES'

AND INDUSTRmS

THEIR' COMMERCJ;AL

IS THE LAS'-': BIDD~NG

DAY.TJ-I]i:

. AS

SAMPIlE

BE STUDmD, SECURITY IN ACCORDANCE WITH

'LlCENCE
AND TERMS.

REGULATIONS

OF'TODAY

TO

MINISTRY' . AND
ON AU.GUST 7/
OF' CONTRACT
WILL BE OBTlUNED.
3-1

:

(

.
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Chirac p~o poses ·E·urop·ean
union~ fu'lI scale cooperation.

Congratulatory
telegram sent
to Switzerland

CQPENHAGEN, A~gUst 1, (AFP).- French Premier' Jacques Chirac said
last night that Europe should move toward' union by having its member
countries "promote. as much cooperation as possible." This cooperation should
go as far as the boundaries of soverei gnty in some cases," but respect the per·
,sonality of each nation.

KABUL, Aug. I, (Bakhtar).On the occasion' of the National
Day of SwitzeriaDd a congratulatory telegram has been .sent by
.President and Prime Minister
Mohammad DaOud to the Presidellt of ConfederatioD of Swilzerland Ernst Brugger, the information. Department of. the . ForeigD
Ministry said.' .

Chirae defjned French policy already had brought results at Ihe said the Arab-EuropellD dialogue
In a banquet speech afler arrlviDg CoDferenoe on European Secur- that started iD Paris yes~rq.ay
here' yesterday on his fi~st. official ily ana Cooperation,'.and in obt-, would be' greatly facilitated by
aining a. European-Arab dialer.·· Franco's "special position as a
.visit" abroad since takiDg office.
"We should progress with rea· gue, "not to speak of the close hyphen between Europe and its
lism, modesty and tenacity to, be concenlration continuing betw- I Mediterranean neighbours"..
He said Denmark fully supp'
ready, when the time comes, to een the nine concerning the Cy'
; orted tbe moves toward Europeachieve that unloD that our heads pros crisis". '
aD Untoo recommended by the
of state and govemment ,set as a . He said the decisive period of
summit conferences at Copeilhagoal at Paris in 1973," lhe pre- Europe's evolution toward political cooperation came when Dengen and Paris.
mier said.
Hartling in his banquet remHe said cooperation amoog the mark was ch8.lrmari of the EEC's
r~ception
nine goverpments in the Europe- Council of Ministers.
arks at Christlansborg Castl~ re- .
Danish Premier Poul HartliDg called tbat a trade agreement in
an Economic CobimuDity (EEe)
KABUL, Aug. 1, (Bakhtar).1742 affirmed that the French1'6 mark' the Military Day of the
Danish alliance was . "iDviolable
Peoples Republic of China a reo~ earth aDd on the seas. within
,
'.
ception was held at the Chinese
..Europe aDd outside it".
. embassy in I<abul at 6: 30 p.m.
Chirac is to iliscuss EEC . proyesterday.
.
blems, iIiflalion, energy and bi.' . . Chief of Slaff Gen. Abdul K3l!m 'Mustaghni . congr~lula
.
.
The
reception
was allended by
Itteral
questions
during
his
two·
ANKARA, I\.ug. 1, (Reuter).-Turklsh Prime Minfster
ling the Chinese MI\lt~ry atta.ehe to Kabul Du Nal·Kuel on lfhe
day
visit
here.
-;.
some
Cabinet
members,
Chief pf
Chinese
Military
I?a.y.'
Bulent Ecevit yesterday heralded the Cyprus ceaseflre agree.
General Siaff, a number of GenomCl\t 'as a major achievement and said his country wanted I!",t.:
rals of the Republican Army,mDCANBERRA, Aug. 1, (Reuter-).
Ing friendship with Greece.
'
king
civilian officials, President
-Indonesia
hopes
to
have
a
500
. He told a press conference' before the. army reLaxed its
of
Mghan-Chinese
Friendship
megawatt
nuclear
reactor
in
opehis Government would strive ·to vil:il. Martial law is still in for.
Society, some ambassadors aDd
build a sound and I permanent. Ce in Turkeys 14 key provinces. ration by 1985, the Indonesian Mimilitary attaches residing' in KapeaCe between thE;! eastern Me. . During his press conference, .nister for .Research;' Professor
bul.
.
said
,
Sumitro
IJjojohai!<Usomo
. diterranean neighbours, who Ecevit also said Turkey intend~
SAIGON, Aug. I, (Reu·-r).-An
Th e sources said tbal fighting
nil1e days ago' were on the br. ed to quick Iy develop the strip here yesterday.
.
~
He told reporters Indonesia uneasy lull has settled over a a t cI ose quarters raged on the
ink of all-out war.
of territory seized during. its
Ecevit said it:was ironical three.day invasion of Cyprtis had 1JO plans to eslablish nuclear government·held district town e dge" f the town OD Monday'
capability in' the military sense. in Soulh 'Vietnam's northern' Qu- night with five out of seven outthat Turkey should have good ear)ier this month.
.
'
..
.
relations with all surrounding
The Prime Minister again crl. '. "But we are leaving that pos' 'ang Nam provl'nce where Sal'goD IYlDg
poslllOns
out of CODtact.
' and .Viet CODg forces were fight- ·r.bre", Yiet Cong tanks were
countries except Greece, whicb t).cised the ineffectiveness. of sibility open", he said..
believe. however . thill it ing at close quarters 'two days k n.00k e,
d out on· the bar'-""
.
was a NATO lll1y·
.
the United Nations in Cyprus."
. "We
I
• Bhutt~'s
foolish
at
the
moment.
ago,
according
to
military
SOUrf
""W
"We ,should either - cease our T~ey have fallen short of expo wou d be·
'
.
h
.
WI<cd
cnce
west
of
Thuong
Duc
tbey added. .
'
cooperation within tbe frame. ectations furing this crisis", he We bel leve rat er in research for ces herc.
RAWALPINDI, Aug. I, (Bakbmvestm·
But·
the.y
added
Ihat
the
V,'et
Int
.
'development
and
social
work of that alliance or We co_ said. "They" have not been able
.
ense air strikes on Monday
Cong were repo,ted
to
be
brJ'ng.
tar).-AFP
co~respoDdent from
operate fully. We woUld cerlll.. to. help the Turkish l;otn.niunity eDts", he added.
,.
were SOld by pilots to liave desin 1~ prefer the second alterna- during its days of distress."
ing more anti-aircraft weapons in· troyed 49' supply trucks along a Rawalpindi .reports that the Pakistani g9veniment. oppositipn
tive he deClared.
. ' Ecevi t aeelined to discuss
the area around Thuong Duc, road west of :Thuong -Duc.
. • '.
•
so.me 20 miles (32 kms) southMilitary sources said the con- parties on Tuesday urged the
As the Prime Mjnjs~er spqke,. Turkish' proposals for the sewest of Danang Port. . .
"?y was carrying advanced eq- people .to resort 10 the democra'Turkey's army was still on al- cond phase, of the
Geneva,
. ert a,long the 132-mile frontier' talks on t~e island's political
In the first reports of govern- Ulpment for larger' . anti-aircraft tic movemeDt for the removai of·
ment cas~altie~ in lhe fighting at u'nits in Viet Coilg' rear Iincs' to . the government of Prime' Mi, with Gr'eece and 'down the Ae- . ·future. Bl:t he said they would
gean coast, wliich is -dotted with contain "watertight gUaranI.-.
UNITED 'NATIONS, New York, Thuong· Duc, the sources said lie sent to Thuong Duc to co~test nister B1\utto.
This .revolutionary demand
Greek' islands.
ces" for the security' ·of the {\Ug. I, (AFP).-The Uni~ 'Na- yesterday', at least 13 men were·· the government mastery of Ihe
was
made on Tuesday' a' the GeAn informed sourCe said
it
UQ,OOO.strqng Turkish minorJ. tions S~cretary'Gen"ral Kurt Wal- kille<,l and 43· wounded in . the air' in any final assault on the
'neral Assembly of the UDited Dedheim will "isit Porlugal 'from latest clashes.
town.
would probably be·lIOme day.s ty:
mocratic Front. :rhe UDited: Detoday or Friday to give the world
mocratic
Front is a coalition of
body's official blessing' to Portuthe
.Pakistan
National Assembly
gal's planned' policy for. decoloof.
several
OPposition
parties innising its African' territories, .it
th~ National Awami Parcluding
was announced here yesterday.
ty.
'
Waldheim has made ,no secret
"
.
In
a
resolution
by
the
GeDeral
of 'his eagerness to undertake the
ATHENS, Aug. 1, (Reuter).--Greece has begun demo.
Assembly it is said that the reo
mission to Portugal which he will '.
billslng her milltary reservists :folloWling .the Geneva ceaSeflre
mo:;al of thi preseDt government
now. do at the invilation of' Poragreement on CypJ'!lS but there ,was alarm here yesterday a*
is'
necessary for restoration of do.~ . CAJtAOAS, Aug.. t, (AFP).-The wo~ld's d~veloping na.
tuguese Presidint ADlonio de Sp'
news from' the Island of pD!;slble' war betweed supporters of
mocracy
and rights of the people.
hODS haVe recommelJded that the world conferenCe cn the Law
inola. .
..
Archb~op Makarlos and hiS opponenet&.
\
~t
th~
Sea
establish
an
Intematlonal
body'
to
control
"aU
e~ln
It was believed here that
he
,The former ~sldent, ousted oil July 15, Is now In
Jtatlon of the sea bed.'"
"
-1"'"'may
also
disCjtss
Portuguese
poLondon on going buk'
the legltlinate heacl of state Is consi_
The group thai made Ihis pro- Their proposal would allow
licy on the applicalion for addered by some observers here to be encouraging his followers
the new international body to
posal for the confereDQe here
mission
to
the
UN
by
Guinea-Bisinto renew,ed fighting to regain pOwer.
Tuesday
is
called
the
"group
of
make
use of national Or mullisau. The Guinea-Bissau applicaThe Geneva agreement has been welcomed in preece--a
.tion will be considered by the 77", but it has grown over it now national enterprises, which would
siguatory' along with Turk!!y 'and Britain as guarantor of,'Cyprepresents 95 countries in' Asia, exploit the wealth of the sea bed
Security €ouncil very soon.
rus Independenct>-but it was reeogniged it could be only the
uniler its exclusive control. .
Waltiheim wiU undoubtedly of- Mrica aDd Lalin America.
start!ng point for a fair ~ttlement.
fer UN aiq in pulling the new
A UN communique' said. the
Premier Constantine Karam. agreement could also work fol"' Portuguese ,policy into effect and
CAIRO, Aug. I, (Reu~r).::-Sa
TIlE HAGUE, Aug. I, (AFP).- proposal Oy the' group of 77 rethe
.
Greece
.Jservers
said.
· anlis . said in a statement
udi
Arabia's King Faisal 'yester•
•
P.
his offer 'will certainly be' accep' Oil c!'mpanies in tli e Netherlands presented a new turning, point
agreement could mark the sta~_
Future negotiations are expec. led, observers .here believed. The have b<en autliofised to raise th- in the discussion of the Deed of day vi~ited the .suez CaDal froDt .
\lng pomt of 'a settlement whl. tcd' to be protracled and diffL
qiffiCuit per&>d of handing\-over eir priceiqJf heavy fuel oil today, est~blishing such an in~rnational and _crossed 10 'SiDai where' he
c~ would secure peace and prcult. Authoritative sources' said power' by Portugal to the new the Minislry of Economic Mfairs body.
saw units nf Egypt's third army
.
and
the sites of some of the
asperity for the people of· the that Greece seek an independ. authorities, hom out of the libe· announced yestcrday.
However. observers noted that
i~land, the resloration of relaent and unitarian. Cyprus .in ration 'movements, couM create
But the 'price of all other oil only Ihree cOuntries were tapablc fiercest. baltles of the, October
tlOns between Greece and Tur. which the
TUrkish_Cypriots a· vacuum of chaos without somp products, including petrol, would of mastering the ~ni'lues re- war.
King Faisal, who arrived here
key, a.nd th~ s!'feguardlDg of would .enjoy more autonomy such outside help as that offered remain unchanged, it added. The quired for d~water lSCabed'
peace tn the eastern Med!terra. than the Geek-Cypridts were by the UN:
maximum price' of heavy fuel oU' .wovk-the United States, the on Tuesday on a nine·day visit
-the longest he has paid to
nean.
.
prepared to grant before recent
It is understood that Waldheim with a sulphur content of 3.5 Soviet Union and Japa·o.
The agreement brought Imm.· events.
will offer the UN to the Portu- per cent would be increased by
There is a conflici of interest any courrtry-was accompanied
ediate eviCience of an easY.up
guese goverDment as a bridge for 20.20 guilders per Ion and the between Ihese advaDced count. by Egypt's President Anwar
when.it was annoullc!!d that
They hoped
Greece would
peace 'and recoticlli~on bdlw' price of he~vy fliel oil with a con- ries and the poorer states 'who Sadat, top officials and senior
· restrict on withdrawing money have' sorted ou.t her internal
een' a finally modern' Portugal tent of one pev ,cent of sulphur would deni, them the opportunity army officers.
from banks wou.ld
be lifted problems to present a tougher
The two leaders i:I~ove' across
and the finally liberated African would be raised by 2.70 guilders
to use their sophisticated technotoday.
the
Suez canalt on the pontoon
[ront during negotiations.
territories. reliable sources said.· per ton.
,?gy in deep·v.;:ater miniqg to
bridge
thrown across it by Eg,flOd for their own use riches the
Most lJinportant, however, the
eDgi'!..rs.
when they storyptian
poorer states say belling to' the
agreement removed the danger
med
the
Bar
Lev
line
In the first
world.
of war between Greece
and
·few hours of. the October War.
Turkey, bo.th NATp allies..
Arabs yesterday laid the foundatiOn stone for
, PARIS, Aug:. I, (DPA).-European and
In Sinai KiDg Faisal and ProConslantine Stavropoulos, the.
Karamanlis, who was recalled a permanent dialogue which w.(ll work for
coordinated closer eeonomlc, industrial and
UN official who is repre.senting .sident Sadat were cheered by the
'·from 11 yearS of self-exile had
technological coOperation.
"
:
Secretary-General Kurt Wald· local tribes and by large numbers
the 'choi';e of either going to
cument e!ltablishing Ihe framo- heim at the conference. no~ the of Egyptfan troops who liDed to
. l'arties to the diafogu.e are IheSabah M Ahmad AI, Jaber, reprewar or taking what he could.
work for planned economic co· significance' of developing deep- receive' them.
nine European Common· Mar- sented the Arab partners.
· . Observers here agreed that ket (Ee) co'untries .and the . 20
The Ai-ab-Eul'Opeari ~eeting operation.
sea mining 1ecbniques for nod·
with thc 'l'urkish forces occup- member·states' of· the Arab Lea- opened with a working ltincheon
Various mixed working groups, ules of cobalt and magaoese . fo·
and gue.
ying parts of the islanp.
which led straight On to II longer ellpected to be formed in Oclober, und on the ocean· bottom.
DACCA, Aug. 1, (Reuter/.their continued reinforcement,
•
exchange of opinions behind loc- wQuld then' submit detailed proHe .said such a development More than 100 people bave died
Karanianlis had little space to
'.
FreDch Foreign Minister Jean ked· doors.
posals OD' cooperation in. the div- would give an impact within 10 ·-43 of them swept away by rag·
manoeu\vre.
'
,Sauvagnargues, was acting chair-·
European observers here . ex- erse fields' of cooperation in in- years, on the world markets in. ing waters-in floods that have
The essential point was' 10 man of the EC minislerial council, ped that one fesult of yes~rdaY"s dustrial. agricultural and other thcse metals, and in particular on affected 'alI but one district of
extricate the country from dir. and FraDCois Xavier Orloli, Pre- talks will be agreement on eroa- sectors.
the e~onomies of developing co- Bangladesh,. the pro·government
'ect con'frontation with a "DUlD. sident of the Brussels commission ting a general committee comuntries.
. newspaper Baoglar Bani .said yesmerlcally superjor advel'Sltl)' negotiated at the Qual D'Orsay on prislng 29 members (one repre'
.
The founding of a ~t'manent
UJI{ economist
Raill Branco terday.
and lay the groundwork for . a . behalf of Europe yeslerday.
sentative for each of the particlp- European-Arab secretariat, re- said. the cobalt producers that
One report said the army had
possible permanent solution of
. commended by certain dialogue wo'!ld be "!Ost seriq'usly affect- been called out to 'rescue at leas•
MahmoUd Blad, Secretary-Ge' atlng countries). .
.
the Cyprus issue.
'The committee wolil(i convene . participants, would appear to hc' ed were Zaire, Zambia,. Cuba and 10,000 people marooned in' one
neral of the Arab Leall)Je, and
The vaguenes,s of the Geneva Kuwait Foreign Minister Sheikh 1n Septemher and produce a 'do- premature at .he present stage.
area in the northeast.
Mexjco. ,

ClJinese Military

.Day marked
at

Turkish Premier' 'hopes tor'
lastjng friendship with Greece
,

Uneasy calm settles on
S.. Vietnam's Quang Nam·

UDF urges

people to 'remove

government

Waldbeim offers UN'

aId to' put Portugal
.polic.y i,.to effect

Caracas:

Geneva agreemeni on Cyprus
removes da';"ger of' war

Developing states ivant an
int'l body to control seabed
.

.

King Faisal

as

insJlects Suez

canal front· ,

•

~

EC,ArabL~ague

nations agree on mutual cotJp~

"

.
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Bureaucratic hold-ups hit Ethiopian famIne aid
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Geography and I.tbargy
1'0 trM Govel nmenl s writ runs II tmg beside Ibe runway at Ka
the remo"~ areas
thwart1ng t~ rehef agencies s u
lem near the Kenya border s nee
February
ggllng '0 contaIn a new f.mme
Th.re s an om nous cous s'ell
which has broken out m Elhio- cy about the reporls of nold un.
The number of provmces d.cpIa
of vital supplies of gram bl local la...d offiCIal famllle are.s h.s
It IS cruelly unfortun.te that offic als End demands for nay
now risen from two to elgbl th
the new famme are. m lh. re
men1
ough because of the lmmen~e co
mote south-east of the coun ry s
Enc
lnmUOIcahon problems no
A party of students fr'm II to
f.r removed from th. f.mme
mprehen ve school here
vhn can put a fIgure on the numbers
ravaged nortb where up to JOO~ rais.d rAOO for famme [ell f and of suff.rlUg people
000 died last year but wb.re' ~ took thc money to Jillga on tI 0
UNIGEll h.s Just begun a nut
relief orgamaatJons at least now northern edge of Harrargb P10
tl.lonal survey of the soulh e.st
bave re_ble hiles of com"'u
v nce 'old me 00 Iheir reltlr I em regIons 10 Iry to measure the
Dll>altons
'Ilh. drought ar<.
that they had seen ~m \whlch size of Ihe problcms The survev
Published every dlQ except J"rldQ and lI'iIIIlIC JIillIdlQ8
centred on' Harr.rghe prov n e
had been waIting for five montl s which begl\n I.st month will be
"1t.1I
it.II.".".".II
~_
11.11.11111111 _ _ 1••••••••••••••,.. has VJrtually no roads and the for d s'r butlOn The
completed by the end of lh.
Go ernn"
suffermg populatIOn lS sca tered Ato M,l • Alemu lold he
he J mon'h
Twenty teams of th ee
F60D FOR TIIOUGIlT n vill.ges accessible orJy by he had reporlcd lhe drought II ree nutnhoOlsls are be ng dropo d
EDITOR
hcopler
t m.s bul had been ignorell He mto a random s.mple of 190 v I
NOUR M RAHIMI
Slavery 15 but hill .bollshed
Both the htlle rams .nd II e h.d then gone to AddIS Abab III lages F rst reporis are Lha' thc
Tel. 28847
emaoopat:ion IS but half compIe- bIg r.m, have falled 'h s vp~r person Jm' had been g ven I'n Il plight of the people IS ser ous
Editorial Office
ted while milllons of freemen and ominous reports of mass sfa
Thousands of people Jre on
3 000 k lograms of gram
<1 no
TOll 288411
With voles m thew bands are rvation are floQdmg mto th c
money
the borde rIme of hfe and de .\1
left without education
pIal fron mlsslOn.ry stallons
AlIvertlSmg D.!pt 26859
Ten tI "usand people u d III says Falher Revm Doheny En' r
CircuJation Dept 2lI834
Robert Charles Wmtllrop
Emperol Halle Selass.e s nP.w the one. province nlone la~' yea
man of bn in cr dennm n.1 onal
26851 Ext 59
Govel'llment while bemg a 1 tm
II Is n aile
the s'uden. hod b)een told Th s rcl ef corrm Itee
..........lelMH. . . . . . ."~...teJI-ie!~...." ......._lelMHMH...~·provement on
tts predee s. r ye.r deaths were runnmg at th e worse by -the f.ct Ih.t Ihere ar
most of whose mmlster'S ar p naw to four t mes that I.vel VIolence no doctors to car. for the people
facmg charges .of embezzelement has broken out n many areal:
Half the counlry. 336 doctors
h.s yet t(, show Itself c.pable of
Four people and a po ,ceman are 10 Add s Abab. which leaves
Utilisation qf mediemal herbs freemg It elf from Ihe dead ha d were kIlled In a r at at Chi 10m 24 m,lI On rural people w th v r
IS the t lie of Ihe cd lor I "yesle
IV .h .he sou.han plovfnce of All1zzl
of Elh apian bureaucracy
tually no med c.1 care In the
) rday s An s
Its tradlhol\ of IndIfference and when peacanl farmers refUbcd to eou~h there IS only one doct Ir
As f.r as natural resources 15 graft The new Governm.nt ha
p.y • share of thejr harvest to per 500 000 people
concerned Mghamstan IS a rich pronused a comlDlSSlon of tgu
Reports from the castern par
Ihelr landlord Shoal ng star ed
country and there
S WId
poso mto .buses bv offlclll1s of the and pohee asked Ihe prov ne 81 of Ha..arghe .re had
says Da
slblith.s for d.veloplOg and ex preVlOUS gov.mmen l It h.s fI"
Governor newlv. appoln'ed b' v d Poul.on of the Save the Ch I
panding .grlculture and growlOg mlsed 10 reform EthIOpIa sued,
Add s Ahaba for permls.lo 't dren Fund. L ttle ra n has f.llen
all sorts of crops and frutts says eval land syslem nnder
h move a~a nst the rnubnous ten
and people are dymg The wors!
Cvprus has been one of centres the paper Dlfferent kmds of tenants must gIVe a large propor
ants The Governor refused and problem IS .bandoned ch Id...
wa. oron ptl exoelled from the
of tensIon
m
Europe for h.rbs most of them tmportanl tlOn of thell harvests to .1 ~""
The wors~ th.t can h.ppe
s
prov nec bv the local police eh ef Ih.t f.,hers abandnn the:Jr f.nu
years The uneasy peaCe WilL .cooolDlcally .re also found m wealthy landlords
But so far the reforms." sill
The reI <if org.n sahons are lIes to go n se.rch of food Of
ch prevailed there was once ample amounl
The paper notes that thts year al the I Illing stage An 1>th op an not exemp from these bureau
ten they d e on the road or they
aw"n dlshubed bY an ~ttem..
rehef era c ob< acies Often the prob
f. I to relurn for other reasons
commIss oner for f.m n
plan the part of the CYprus the people m Bad.khshan obt.,
ned over four m Ilion afghams now bu'" htmself m. ne v lf
People ab.ndon the r v Hages and
lem S th.t local officl.1s a e un
National Guard a force com
from sale of one kmd of mediCI
fice on the SIxth floor of t~e Du
w II ng '0 m.ke deCISIons 'lth
Those I hal
walk to .he 10 vns
manded by Greek offlccrs
out rcference to the cap tal HI'
make tare n a Plt able s a e
and a proponent
of Enosls nal herb called Sbreen Boya ke of Harrar hosplt.1 In the ca
.nd the..., s danlter of op <lem
dreds of 'ons of powdered n Ik
(union of Cyprus with Greece) The paper hopes that under the p tal bu' there are grow 19 dou
and wheat gra n h.ve beeo 101
Even III lbe northern pro "nee
to sClze power on the Island progresSIVe and natIOnal regllne bts .bout how ser ously Ihe en
and to tramplc the rlgihts of far betler use s mad. of lbe
natural resources for tbe econothe TurkIsh minority there
m C development of tbe country
and Improvement of ilie hVlUg
\The mlthl turmoIl which foil
General WilI.m H Draper JI
PART n
owed rthe mdependence -of condillons of the people
same
lSsue
carrIes
an
arf!
The
honorary
chaIrman
of
the
Popu
C.ypTUS were
ended
by
e.n
Turkey Greece and
Great cle on achIevements and succes- lalton Cr SIS ComlDlttee and the plUg countr es and 0 6 pc cen
ses of our repubbcan state SIDce U S representative 10 the UN Pc
for developed connlr es wh ch ha
At a July A meet ng al Ma 10
nntaln as guaranteurs of Cy
lls establishment a httle over a pulahon ComlDlSS on s also a ve correspondingly lower p....enl sen or hcalth offiCials flOm
17
prus sovereiguty and integri
year ago
grow h ra es There are other d
member of be Amencan de ega
coun r es of these areas coder
ty and a United Nations for
The writer says
Under 'he !Ion to .he Bucharest conferen
ffer enccs too
ed a b.s c prmClple of Ihe plan
ee kept on the ISland to pre
republ
can
regIme
m
a
slion
span
J>...senlly .h wolid s
ndo tr
ce
This
country
he
says
woulU
thaI nation.1 popula On po c cs
;vent hostilities between the
of lIme we have been able to have op\:Cd for stronger me su
I.bsd nat ons-Europe the Sov
are Integral elements of ave d 11
two communities of Cyprus
achteve such a successes lD dlff
res n certam areas than those let Un on J.pan Austral a Cd
soc o-econom c development PO
n.da and the Un led States
~II
I CICS -never substitutes for then
The coucept of Enosls however eren' aspects of life whIch were proposed m the draf! plan Ho
under
the
old
regIme
represenl
ng
•
total
of
al
ou
Imposs
ble
he
adds
tbe
Umted
Siales
Econom c development s ne;\
ever
was still kept alive
All are aware that the country w Ii agree 10 any effectIVe .nd 1 000 mtlbon pebple- Jtave rca
tncably Inked w'h the env ron
a ueed the r average growlh ra e men I HeaVy n gratlOn to u b
Proponcnts of Enos1s on seeing w.s faced w'h shor age of crops realisttc proposal which has
to a hllle more than Onc half of areas n developmg COilnt C:::i ar
that the Cypnot government a few years ago and this sbortage consensus behind It
If the plan s bro.d prov,.wns one percent a year they ar~ ad
o lses extraord nary cnv ronn en
does nOI go along wllh them reached .he stage of fam ne lD
some paris of the counll1'
are adopled at Buch.rest Gd,e
ding less Ihan tcn m Ibon peol Ie tal concern beheves Russell W
seIzed power Turkey of cou
annu.lly 10 IhelI populahon
To make UP for the shorlage ral Draper contends a soc a
Pelcrson cha. man of the Pre d
rse had no chOIce but to m l
Three European count s- enl s Couoe 1 on Env ronmenta
crvene for Ihe protectIon of of the crops tn Ihe country as a and eCOnomlC revoluMn w II be
West Germany Easl Germany and Qual.y who WIll be depuly bead
result of two years of consecutive underway
the rIghts of TurkIsh Cyprl
drought
we
heard
d,sappo
nling
Aus r a-h.ve aclually alta ed of the US delegat on
5
d
fferenees
I
Regar<1mg
U
Ihe Wo la
ots
statemen S from Ihose responsIble thc draf plan Ph lander Claxt
zero populal on growlh Clax on Populahon Confelence
no es
on spec al ass stant to Secretan
The I.land of Cyprus wIth Its persons 1U 'he old reglOlC accor
of Slate Henry Klssmger on po
However the developmg coun
These nahons
he says 1 k
strategIc locatIon tn the Me- d ng to whom II would have ta
nfrastructure Investment to p 0
dlterrabean IS considered of ken Ihe counlry f ve years or pulahon mailers says Ihe Un lr d 'r es of As a Afl ca .nd Lat n
add I nal Amer c. f.r less .ble to prov de v de for drmk ng water rco'n
vltal importance by both 'rur
so to ovel come the problems of Slales has proposed
medIum r.nge national goals of for more people and growmg .1 en' waste dIsposal and pul c
I<ey and (,reece
as weI) as crop shortage
al the rale of 25 percent .nn
health HouslOg ranges from In
the rest of Europe and the
However the hard working fertil ty reductIOn for bol\i de
u.lIy are addmg 65 mtll on pI 0
world
people of Mghamslan w th the veloped and developmg counlr es
adequates 10 no/,ex s.ent I a tsp
f pie eacb ye.r
ortahon fac ht:ies are overlaxed
The Island Is
sItuated much gu dance and help of the young Also II has proposed a goal
Orher pre conference act on on
The pr me threat from popula
close~ to Turklsb shores Ihan republ c were en.bled to lDCleaSe reducmg global populal on growlh '0 I 'l per cenl by 1985 base 1 the draft plan h.s come fr m lion growth IS fam ne Pcte on
10 Greel, ones but the Greek thetr wheat and other agr cultu
Sou'heast As a the Western I a
rna nta OR Papulat on mei\ 1 e
popnlatlOn on th Island Is ral crops 10 the extent 10 meet on an average growth rale
e f c AfT ca and the Med Ie, al
have caused ser ous cnv fanll en
the nallon S ooe year need for duellon of 2 percenl fOl develo
lar!:'er t}lan Illat eof Ih Tnr
klSh communlty
e
essenh.l crops
If the d matic condit ons are
favourable
for ye.rs to come we
Thlls ttlere IS a delIcate balan
can be sure to export our crops
ce that ought 10 be mamtaln
The colton product on w.s re
ed The entire Greek COlDJlt
~,
ported
to have mere.sed by sIxty
unIty IS not for union of Cyp
Mrs Ed tit Kelly dee ded
'0 Su t
LONDON Augusl I (DPAlor mon ng or evemng
per cent and tbere IS bope for
rus wllh Greece alld soldiers
ake a course In m Dmg when
Br t sh oPPOSttJon ieader Edward
dress
further lncreaSe In cotton proor Enosls havc IlIdulged
m
Heath and Sports Mmlster Derns wh Ie nurs ng a dy ng mlDer 10 a
As a fore gn nun s ry spokes
duction
acllons .g IJUsl Ihose Greek
Sydney hosplt.1 two years ago p a expl" ned '0 DPA n Can ber
Howell were attaCKed by .nti
Also fo. the fIrst time some
he gave her detalls of what he ra Tuesday a vh te vers on Will
Cypnols "ho opposcd Eno
lWO hundred acres of land 10 apartheId demonstrators Tuesday
€\almed was • r cb and unknown he wotn n the rop cs .nd a n.vy
SIS w.tl. the saUle seventy IS
as they went to welcome the En
Herat were earmarked for sun
agamst lhe 1urk.·h OYJlrlots flower cultIVatIOD
bsh LIons rugby learn back from gold f.eld n Queensland
blue one elsewhet
After he ng refused entry to a
tour
of
Soulh
Af
a
conlroverslal
TIs sland up collar w II be em
The country IS lD the prehmm
COUl sc m explOSIves at a nearby
Now Ihat a wide scale military
r
c•
bro
dered w th an acac a tlee and
• ry stage of mdustrJ."sattOn We
coufroutallon between Greece
Healh was hI! by a bag of flour army camp she proteslei\ a the the. bu ons v It be decor ted w h
need to keep our small t}ldustrtes
who Ihe kangaroo Of the Austr.1 an
and IlIIkey over Ihe island runOlng In full c.paclly In the as he entered a champagne par y Sate M.rns!cr for Mmes
IS ave.lcd
It IS hoped that old reg me the wal ehouses of 'he wei com ng the Lions who won armounced Ihe I fting of 'he ban coal of ar ns
all but one of 22 g.mes played Tuesday
Ihe search lor p~rmanent so
rhe un form be ng ntroduced
texllle m.lls w.re packed 10 the
The M IItster Wal Fife
saId by the Labour governmen I of
n Soulh AfrICa
Iullon 10 the prolilem does capaCIty Wtlh unsold
produC1s
'he ban was nlrodueed n 1901 P me Min ster Gough Whillam
nol loso Its momenlum
The former Pnme MIO sleF re
Th s was because there was no
to prevent Ihe explOllahon of wo w II be nd v dually t.10led m
cheek and control ove, the flow , m.med calm as Peler Ha nes a
men and eh.ldren In the mmmg Canberra for each member of .he
I'he ISSlle IS slill under debate Of Ihe goo(Js wh,ch were be ng militant opponent of rae al dIS
ndustry
He added tlult Mrs
d pIon a C se V ce
m lhc Unlled Nations Secur
cnmmation shouted Shame iln
produced ms de Ihe counh y Th
Kelly
was
the
f
rsl
woman
smce
IIy Coune,1
Tt s to he d splayed at a publ c
dIsgusting
ere was also no control over the you Ml Heath Its
then to bave shown any mterest
Thc Foreign M'nisters of Tur
f.sh
On show tn the Ausl al •
are
.ctmg
as
Mr
Vorslers
You
goods bemg smuggled nlo tbe
cap,tal IhlS week when t w Ii
key Great BrJtam and Greece count, y and Ih s state of affairs (Ihe South Afncan PrelDler) man 10 the work
be off mally approved by Fore gn
who negoltaled cClDcluded the was threatenlllg the texlile IDdu
m London
CANBERRA August I (DPAl
M n s'er Don W lIesee
agreement to firm
lip lhe
Heath
said
he
thoughl
t
made
slry 10 the country
-Auslral as d plomats .re bemg
new
The dea s IrJI preserut
present eeaseftre
all sbare
nosense
to
Isolate
a
whole
peoOther tndustrtes 10 the ccuntry
g ven a speCIally desIgned um
Austral an conventIons n a stn
the op nloo that thIs accord such as cement also came to a ple
form complele w'h a Mao
or k ng v sual from It was can
15 merely an mlerlm
solu- slan<lst II due 10 tbe lack of a
We don t do IhlS wllh other
N~hrurstyle Jacket
celVed by Alan Renouf former
tion
cOl1swyer market
These e I)no
countries whose hdme gavemm
It Wtll be worn .t all offiCIal Iy .he country s ambass.dor 10
mlC stagnation were all (Jue
to ents we do not IlPprove of Heath and cer.monlal occaSlnns
mst
France and now an undet<-sec
Several solutIOns lIleIudmg Ihe unw se econom c pohcy
told the reception
ead
of
'he
conventIOnal
lounge
retary III the ForeIgn Mtntstry
partlllon of Ihe Island bet
However dunng Ihe one year
Sports M1ntster DenIs HOjVell
: :
: ......... :
weeu thc Greek and TurkIsh of the Republ can regime we who flrst denounced the LIOns
Cypriots have been suggesL wtlnessed that not only the un
tour and then del?lded to part Cl
ed a Id lhese w,ll ha ve to be sold goods of the factones were pale m lbe recepllon gIven for
sludled tn det~il What
s sold the fac'or es were also able them 1 ema ned dryas a wa'et
mporhnt IS a leclfgmlton qf to mcrease the r production to
bon b hlt the roof of his car bul
Ihe fact th I the Island
IS meet the mcreasmg demal d Th
d d not break
thc cOOlmon hOllle of
tIle ere was also marked lllCleaSe n
TurkIsh and Greek CYJ)rJots Ihe product on of cement factor e~
SYDNEY August I (Reuter)and a seltlemenl 011 the 'lur
For Ihe f rsl J me B nce the es- A Sydney nurse who bell eVes she
klsh CypriolS can 1I0t lie Im_
tablIshmi'ftl; of tbe lIetpuhlIqan ~ows the localton of a I1ch gold
posed Or then rIght for Il SC
flOd 'ruesday succeeded In over
reg me the Afgban mdllstFlal pr
cure exislenCe not jeopard!!. Oducls roun~ Ihe r W y to fore ~n tummg a 70 year old ban on
sed
markets
women workmg n mmmg

Editorial

End of turmoil
in Cyprus

I

qf Wollo which h t the headl nes
last y.ar as the worst droughl
are. and where lb. famine IS
now supposed to be under co tt
rol thell< .re renewed worne
At tbe Dess e .nd Kom olchl.
refllgee camps 200 miles nOllh
of here whIch I VISIted vill.gers
who had lieen remstatei\ tD lhelr
homes by relief workers are I be
gmnmg to return to Ihe .WjlS
destitute once mot e
The r s.or es were often con
fused hu' thol e s clear eVldence
of anolh.r crop fa lure
One
man who h.d walked over 50
m les clutched l/te skeletal f gur
of h s Ihree year-old son wbo
<fe ghed only two Ibs He sa d
Ihat he h.d '0 ea l the gra n Ih
a' he had been given and thnt
h S WIfe and two other eh Jdren
had d ed on Ihe road to the camp
Jrere 00 tI\ere vere stones of
local officl~1 corrupl on A <rer
man A r Force plane had Ilown
to lhe port of Ass.b to pIck UP
graln to fly I to Wallo .nd had
been made to pay mporl dUly
on • An Amel c.n lIansport pl.
ne lo.ded w'h gram h.d takan
off ag.m w Ihoul unloading after
offic Is had Ir ed to extr.ct pay
ment of Import duty
TI shard 10 see how serious
the Government c.n be about t ts
land to 'he tlllcr policy of ~ v
ng., l.nd to .he pe.sants Md.1
Miifislers and Crown Prlllce Z.re
Yakob who has Just been named
hy the Emperor as h s successor
are themselves maJOr landowners
The land tenure sys'em 's at
'he heart of the problem
says
F.lher DohellY who lS far from
be nl( a revolullonarv As long
as tenants have to hadn
over
so much 10 the r landlord th e
s no po nt n lielp ng them to
de clop th~ land -(OFNS)
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tal problems m rural areas of
develop ng countnes wbere mc st
of 'he su table land s .Ireaey
under cult vat on
he obse es
Develop ng nalons need lap d
econom c development he bel e
ves not only 10 prov de a h 'lhe
s'and.rd of hvmg but 10 ~eTl I
hem to reach the soc 0 eeo on
threshold thal appears to fac I t
ate

S

lib 1 s

g papula!

On

grO\~

th
Therefore eoonom C veil be ng
and env ronmen1al qual ty arC'
v,tal elemenls of lhe qu hty of
1 fe all over the world
Exp n
ental glowth In populat on or pc
lIu 0 w II ser ousy degrade the
qoal ty Of 1 fc Peterson says
1J0 h q u.st be hrought 10
zero
g ow I as SOOn as poss ble
Conourrenl v Ih but mdepend
World Popule on
c t of th
COnfcrence al Bucharest w 11 be
POpul.hon Tnbune (PT) a fa m
whereJn p lVate persons and e
p csentn yes of nongovernme 1f11
groups wild scuss popul at on
nailers The po vate group hel
ped forn ul.t c the conferencP. s
p og amme
(US Sources)

IN OUR STRANCE WORLD
The un form has aiready ear
ned the 11Ickname Renouf R g
among government
c rcles
In
Canbe..a
Ina DE JANEIRO
Aug
1
(Reuter) -Braz Is nolonous de
a h squad was reported yester
day 0 he back n busmess folio
wIng the discovery of fIve bodlcs
r ddled w th more than 100 bul
leIs In • car on the ou'sk rls of
Rode Janeiro
The deal" squad-Esquadrao
D Mo he- - s bel v d
to have
becn formed by off duty polleemen jVho lake Ihe law mlo the.
own hand~ The 01 g.msatlOn has
been dorman I smce lasl Novem
bel when 10 cOTJ,lses were found
none weel<
OffiCiallY I does not ex st but
Estalo De Sao Paulo newspaper
yeslerday quoted poltce sources
as say ng 'he squad k lied the
f ve wan led by pol ce for bank
and ho'el hold ups
Accord ng to some est,m.tes
the squad bas been responsIble
for over 2000 execubons ID RIO
.nd Sao Paulo In recent years
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If dIseases followed
fasbions
like hairstyles cloth ng and popular mus c then It would be
correct to s.y that he~rt .nd bl
ood vessels d seas~s .nd ehromc
IUl'g dIseases are very 1'.~luon
.ble nowadays
Indeed they are the nuo her
one publ c health prolilem n iar
ge parts of the world
Thus I should not come
as
a surpmse to anyone when I s.y
Ihat these diseases are currenl1y
tlte object of one of tbe bIggest
med cal rese.rch programmes m
Ihe h'slory of mankmd
Supporhng mos' of this reSeal
oh On behalf of the US Gove,on
ent tS Ihe Nat on.l Hearl ard
Lung Instltule (NHLI) of wh eh r
have been d rector s nce 1968
The NHLI has been ass gl cd
.h s responslblltty for chrome
lung and card ovascular (hear
and blood vessel) diseases by th
US Congress .nd the Pres.dent
v.h a v ew of learn ng to orev
ent Or at least to bettcr coo 101
lhese dise.scs
In the Un tea St.tes and seve
ral o'her lechnologlcally adv.n
ced n.t ons cardlovascul.r II s
e.ses take Ihe I.,gest toll of life
anll
of .ny group of d seases
'hey are. growmg problem m
much of the rest of the world
Obv ously diseases do not fol
low arb tra~ pallerns as do fa
and
shions The dlslnbuhon
prev.lenc of d,seases
m.y lie
...,lated to lif. styles or tbe em
ronment of popul.t ons or to na
tural phenomena whleh Vf.
~II
do no' fully understalld
In the d,scases WIth wb ch mv
Ins' tute s concerned .11 of these
factors are bel evcd to be at work
L fe styles-diet work
h.b,ts
cus'oma~ and
other pel sonal
and soc 31 achVlt es--=- are su.."pec-tcd or known to be al le.st contr
but ng causes of some of these
d senses
In ou research we are uttcm
pi ng to f nd out wb.t .spects of
our bchav our and OUf surround
ngs affecl our he.lth tn th s re
g.rd and 10 wh.t extent thev do
so We also .ttempt '0 ld.nti~ the
st 11 unknown-or suspected but
unproved-causes of these dl ca
sos
T on cally sc enltf c and tech
oolog cal advances whIch IT ost
of us want and wJlhngly and ca
ge~ly adopt may lead to an et v
ronment ana to ways of hv ng
that m.y generale or contr hlte
to Ihe~e diseascs
In th S century the relallve m
porlance of d scases
caleg r
has undergone some fundaml? nl
alternations
Infect oos d seases-the
ar I e
scourges such as plague cholera
and other pest lences-once 1< 11
ed many persons al an early agc
and thus cui down the average
I fe span W'h 'he v rlual CLn
ql esl of these diseases Ihro I!!h
vacc nations and Improved san
tat on-.nd effecIIVe treal eni
methods whenever they do reap
pca -more people I ve 10 an old
er age
Because of Ihese longer I, es
olher groups of maladIes pr.esnnt
themselves n n ueh greater num
bers
nclud ng chromc IUllg
and cardiovascular d seases "h
ch conce"" our Institu.e
J want to s rc~s a very mpqrt
an' though We do not th nk tha
he~rt or blood vessel
dl,ease.
are an nev, able byproiluct of
grow ng old
Th S IS ttue of arter oscleru!; s
-an abno mal hut w dely p. e.
valenl process 10 wh ch fatty de
pas Is accumulate n arter es en
us ng Ih.m 10 narrow or to b
come plugged or 10 become br I
lie
ThIS cond tlOn can lell,d 0 hearl a.t.ck f a )jlood vessel c tn
no Jonger cany a suff'Cl.nl .,p
ply of blood to Ihe heart
The
cerebral
conml on can lead 10
(br'lm)
Impalrmenl Illclud nlt
slrokes when not enough blood
t;e.ches the br.m or when a bloM
vessel n the bra n ruptures Th s
S ot a neceSS81 y mgred enl or
.ceompan nent 1)f the aglDg PIO
eess
Many of Ihe v cllms of hea t
fa Jure and heart .!Iacks .nd
strokes d e III Ihe r 50 s .nd ev
.n 40 s We call Ih s prem. ure
heart d seqses or preQ1alure de
ath
We esl m.le that ahout I ?
m II on deaths n Ihe Umted S a
tes each year are caused by surh
heart and blood vessel d seascs
and Ihat a .h rd or more of these
-more than 400 000 -occur 10
persons under 65 and thus can
he cI.ss f ed as occm ring pret ta
turcly

:rherefore we consld.r prem
'ure heart and blood vessel d.
eases a ve Y pr1me publ c neallh
problem
'Res arch n Ihe Illst 20 lea,
not only In our Instilute but Ih
rC)UghOlt' the med cal commu tv
-has m.de cIe.~ that the ean
dillons whIch lead to Ib s morb
dlty -and mor'ality usu.lly dev.elop m the human body over pe
Tlods of parh.ps 20 or 30 years
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New approaches to
'heart, htng and MDml
1'3essel.. disease

By pr Theodore Cooper
The gradu.1 accumulation of
falty doposlls 'n blood vess.ls
lit they were ahve
which conslltutes one stage ill have hlgh blood pressure
Why thIS dIfference m the ace
arter osclerosls IS • process Ihl\t .boot 15 percent -of them the dl
urrence of thIS d sease process?
usually con1mues over very e.se IS mlld in I another 15 pcr
We -are not cerIa n 'Wb.ther 'he
long periods before .ny dtse.se cent-'it IS severe For the 70 pe"
cent ih the middle range of the d !ference I es 1tl d !ferent dtO!s
symptoms become .Vldent
'Fhus If rese.rch.rS are to find dISease we are not sure to what dtfferent genetic backgrounds d
ways to prevent or imP'<de Ihe extent It affecls their Itves and fferent env'ronmenl -though aJ
of these e.n -undoubtedly influence
course of these mse.ses they heallh
the problem Tbese questIOn are
If it lS lrue that h gh blood pr
must lurn the r altentlon to thc
tssure can lead to strok.s and to of e.xtreme lmportance and need
popul.1 on at an early .ge
In short we have to ch.nge our he.rl att.cks 'hen It becomes an 10 be lnv.stlgatec!
Unfortun.tely tbere eXIsts no
rtotions .bout heart attacks and even more Important resea, ch
vaccinot on to prevent lltrter o.)c
slrokes .nd the Whole range at are.
Frequently assoClat.d With h gh teros s
heart and blood vessel dIseases
We also slll1 do nol know why
blood pressure problems and WIth
Inste.d of Imkmg these dlsca
other c.rdlov.scular problems some people ha ve a hea.t at "ck
ses wttli the mlildle".g.d and the
whereas olher memhel s of the sa
.re sever.1 features of the lif. ~I
elderly and focusmg on IheOl
we must move our lhtnking to yl. For example the onset .nd me famlly - presumably WI h s
the children and the young a'dulls course of the discMe can be affeC' mil." genetic background and ex
posed to a s nl lar env ronment
ted by whether the patient s",ok
and (ind out what factors 'n Ih
ose age groups are contrlbuttng es c.garttles wh.lher he eX.rcbes and accustomed to a sllDllar dIet
- do nol develop s gns of these
regularly ann whelh.r 'lte h.s ce
to the genesis of tbese d.sc.ses
d scases
Hnw seriOUS tlie problem IS can rlam other dise.s.s BUch .s d,a
ObVlously tbere lS something
be Inustrated WIth examples from betes
d,fferent belween mdlVlduals n
We hhmk researohers passed •
my country Ihe Ututed States
We estim.te th.t about 30 m,lestone dUring the last 20 y ars thIS resped but we de nol knr w
yet what II IS It ts Import.nt th.t
when they recogDlzed thesc pa h
mllllOl\ people m the Umted Sla
tes-about one of every Geven ogentc (dise.8e'causlDg) characte- we Icarn '0 understand th.t dtfT
erence lf we are gomg to makp.
ristics p.rt.mmg to cbromc car
persons m the population- all
any mpacl on the occurrence of
d ovascul.r problems
eady have slgmf,canl card ovas
cular diseases We recogtUse th
Ex.mmal ons of persons who these diseases "
In workmg toward Ihese ohJec
at th.re are probahly unCOUllied were 80 or 90 years old or even
mtU,ons more m whom the pro- older .t Ihe time of thetr dcath I ves f~om wh ch .lIman kind can
cess lead ng to 'hese diseases IS hav~ shown that some of them ull malely b~nefit we arc .\Vare
th.t not all experltse m the f eld
qUIetly progreSSIng thougb lt were nearly free of .trelosclere
res des In the Un led States Th
has not yet expressed ttself 111 SIS On the ollier hand exammat
.ny re.d Iy notlce.ble symplo.s Ions of soldIers il' their early 20 s augb our Institule does not have
who were kllied n battle sho ved a separate nlernahonal program
The most eas Iy deteCled car
d ovascular .bnorm.hly IS h gh th.t some of th.m bad algmficat t we car:ry on numerous Internaho
arterloseleros s even though Ih., nal act v ties
blood pressure There .re probab
For example we glve f nanclal
Iy 23 mlllion Ameri'qans
vh& showed,DO Slgn of disease wh Ie
The search for new forms of
energy anil new technologIes to
tap avaIlable sources of energy
wllI nol by Itself solve the prob
lem of energy supply m the fu
tu e unless It 15 accompamed by
a parallel process mvolvmg all
concerned-pol he ans
SCIentIsts
.nd the general pubhe- of usmg
energy less laVlShiy and taking
measures whtch w II lead to rea
son able reductIons n energy con
sumpt on
A major porhon of energy e g
s hardly explOIted tod.y s nce
the process of transformmg fos
s I fuels nlo mechanIcal clec'rlc
or chemIcal energy en a Is con
s derable losses As an example
the sh.re of fllels and ntermed
a'e destllales tn the crude 0 I
processed n refmer es IS between
14 and 38 per cent only
When
fuel s burned tn .n engme about
two .h rds of the energy are 10Sl
's therm.1 energy which heats
,e body of the engme The same
S true for power
pl.nts wh ch
I( ::-lerate electnc ty or heal
more
than half of the heat gener.led tS
lost tn the surround ng a r or
cooled lff by wa'er
The Jo-ealled degree of effi
clency wIlh whIch pnmary ener
gy IS convertpd s at present m
the Federal Republic 55 per cent
m mdustry 45 percent n hOUSe"
hold consumptIon only 17 per
cent lO Iransport .nd traff e Con
sequently .Imost 55 percent of
pnmary energy expended are losl
Mars the mystery planet h.s
always been a sublect of myth
and speculation but mterplane'ary stal ODS have belped sClen
tlsls to solve some of the rlddl.s
and obla n rell.ble mformatlOn
about tt
The f rst photographs of M".,.
ransm Ued by tnterplanetary sto.
tlOns suggested a s mllanty ~t
ween the Maritan and Lunar Sl
faces Furlher research WI space equ pment has made It pos
s ble to obtarn rehable dala ab
out Ihe pl.net map It ascertam
the charac'eTJl;I cs of the ."h.f
From d~ct measurements first
c.rned out by the d.scent appa
ratus of the Sovlel Mars 6 .slatl
on 11 was found th.t atmosphenc prl'Ssure at the sutiace COlTesponds to Ibat of Earth at an
alttlude of 30 10 40 kilometres
The .tmospere or Mars IS mBlD
ly carbon diOXIde
Accordmg to pholographs tra
nsmilled by SOVIet and Amellcan
automallC sl,atlons the surface
of "Mars COnsISts of three enllre
Iy d ff.rent kinds of landsc.pe
The fJrsl tS ch.ractenstlc of
the 1llIddle and upp.r lahtudes
of the southern helT\lsphere and
is p tted lIke the Moon.
WIth
er.ters of meteonc origm but
wllh evidence of 1.1 ge"scale ero
-",on
Th. second comp""",s a vast
regIon up to 1 600 kilometres ac

Rare elfieient use of
av.aitable energy sour.ces
In or.der ter avl' d .uch high
eneugy .nd beat _osses of fossJ!
fuels m the future the a.tempt WtI1
be made to convert tbe FaW mal.r
lals d rectly 11110 energy Alth
ough some plans are tn exlslence
tbese cannot be put to pracllce
economIcally n the foreseeable
future
Major progress would be made
If It were pOSSIble to fmd a way
of storIng energy In an econornl
cal manner and m large quan
bhes The el.clncal energy produced tn power planls from foss)1
and nuclear fuels IS ~ubJ.ct to
lumtatlOns and htgh losses wh
ere slorage IS concerned
Elec
trle power can only be produced
.t the Fale .t which It Is consu
med by the customer ~ergy pro
dueers tn Europe are trYlOg
to
balance out Ibese d\sadvangtages
across natIonal boundaFles by
a JO nt nelwork but must eSsen
tlally 'allor thelf produclJon and
transportalton systems to peak
consulnp,on per ods t e the ho
urs of the e.rly morQmg and af
tcrnoon
However urgently needed •
sat sfactory solutIOn for the pro
blem of energy storage whIch IS
bolh economical and prachcable
has not yet been fouod The old
flywheel-already known to the

Egyphans ahout 5000 years ~o
as Ihe potler s wheel-has good
chances of play ng an Importanl
role as an energy storage devlce
for power planls and vehicles
w Ih elec'"c drtves
Thel e ts a f1ywhcel which was
stgn)flcantly Improved by US
research workers whose mass IS
no more than 60 kg and whIch
s II can slore suffiCIent energy
o enable a vehtde to Iun for
320 kilometres at a apeed of 100
kilome.res/hour
The complele
1Il,'ltalled power plan~ III the ve
!llcle would we gh helween 225
~d 270 k 10gFams whereas
a
stor.ge ballery w Ih the same out
put would .Ione we gh .bout 900
kIlograms A flywheel dIlven by
a generator motor would also
ncrease energy: explo tatlon 10
vehIcles and power plants and
ellm n.te '0 a large extent the
troublesome exh.usl control pro
hlrm
While the conv.~ntlOnal flywheel
<:JiI;c s made of s'eel or alumm
lUm the Americans are
usmg
plas.llC'emhedded qllartz f bres
.rranged In parallel which pra-.
vldes four hmes the lenslle stren
~h of steel
These compound
JT!Ilt.I1.1 flywheels can withstand
much hIgher rpm and eentrtfu
gal loads and Wtll therefore

Ma-cs thvough ~ the eyes 0/
•
l,ts
artificial satellites
By VladIslav Alexeyev
rqss wllh • remarkably level surface and no cr.ters or reltef fea
lures Interestmgly jhese two
regIons are snrrounded by a
thIrd klOd of landscape consIst
mg of gre.t mounlam cupolas
of voleamc OnglD WI'h sleep slopes This surface IS typical of
Ihe' e<JU.tortal zone and 111 ddJ.
latItudes of Ihe Northern HelDl
sphere
f
The peak of Snow Olympus
towers
over 20 kilometres hIgh
ov.r the surroundmg mountalns
There ts nothmg comparable on
E.r1h 'Mars has foull moontalOs
of such g,ganbc dimenSIOns and
as ",.y be judged from the pho
tographs they are surrounded by
a CIuwlIC netw.orl< of ndges pia
teaus deep gorges chann.ls and
fissures
Photographs of the MartIan
surface un.xpec~fillY revealed
.h. beds of drt.d up fivers wllh
numerous trlbularles and a par
tumlarly largo; network of gorges
In the equalori.1 zpne The eqor
mous Grand G!lm'Qn for Instance IS 120 kllomet...s wide
4 5 ktlomeJres deep and 2 500

klInmetles long There are no for
mllhons of comparable s ze on
Ear,h
Geologljils esllmate that tneRt
endous teeton c processes must
have ••ken place on th. planet
some tens of m Ihons of years
.go and Ibat some 25000 years
ago the water courses played out
Ihelr creative role In the form
al on of the M.rtH,n landsc.pe
From th s 11 may be supposed th
at 10 Ihose t mes the cltmate w.s
w.rmer and that the .tmospbere
was salur.ted wllh oxygen anll
contamed more mo sture Th,S
gIves r se 10 a nljmber of queslt
ons Wh~re d d th s waler come
from? Where djd .t go? Why IS
the planet walerl.ss now? Is It
n fact walerless?
DW'1og a perIod of glg.Vhc
the eVidence
volcanIC act Vlty
for whICh IS unmlslllkable wa.et
v.pour aJd gases were .xpelled
m enormous quantitIes frpm the
ml""lor of tJllo ptanet ami conden
sed 10 the atmosphere In the up
POll str~lll the wate~ n;lolecules
prolte up mlo hydrogen .nd oxy
gen under the sun s influence

support for research '0 some v~ry
d stmgwshed SCleol sts m Jhe Un
.ted 1Gngdom France Japan alld
other countnes and we coop l'ate
m research programs WIth olber
counlr es wbo share our goal n
thIS f eld mcluding Poland Isra
el Yugoslaltla and olhers
Perhaps Ihe most Wtdely pubJ
JClzcd m"'matlonal cooperallon
m h.art and blood vessel research
s 'he .greement betw~en .he Un
'ed Sllitfs and the 5,ovl.I IJnton
SInce th.t agreement came mlo
belDg dunng PreSIdent Nixon s
VISit to Moscow m May 1972 Ih
coop.ration In this field has be.n
vIgorous and produellVe
SCI.nt,sls from nur Inslltute ha
ve VIStled tbe Soviet Umon to ex
change mformabon and OPlOl~nS
on medIcal teStarch subjects and
to see the ......arcb facihties there
and farrult.nse themselves Wtlh
from the SovIet Umon have VIS t
ed the UnIled St.les for tbat s.me
purpose
Somehmes 1 am asked wheth.r
thIS cooperabon IS maInly a pol
Illcahrather,than a SCJCntlfic ven
l\Ire ~ would .not want to say 'hat
there are n1) politic.1 impllca
hons m .n exchange program of
'h,S m.gmlude But thera can be
no doubl th.t Ih,S program WIth
our SOVI.t co1JJsagues will be benefIcial 10 the two cooperatmg na
tion. :and 10 all of m.nkind
One .rea In which advantage
are parl,cuJ-arly hkely to "CenI'
are populatIOn studIes E.rhe I
menhoned Ibe posslblhty that ge
net,c (Jr.her Icd) charactellstlcs
y eld a much h,gher energy sto
rage performance fnr the same
mass
A power plant energy storage
flywheel of thIs type .of compouod
rna er al would have to WClgh ab
out 200 Ions and have a diameter
of approx 5 meters Other w.ys
of stor ng ene~gy are concClva
ble but as yet there IS no practl
cal sySlem SUIted for large-scale
use Work m IhlS f eld could
howevcr malie an 1I11portant can
tr bullOn 10 a more efflclenl use
of energy
None of the posSIble measures
-s.vlng of energy energy star
alte mcre.sed cfficlency of use
of avallable fossJ! fuels o~ deve
lopment of new types.of energyWIll solve Ihe problems of energy
suppy m solat,on m the foreseeable fulure Each of these actlv
hes taRen alan. w.,11 h.ve a parI al lmpacl only
Noth ng but reason.ble coor
d nahon and synchroDlsed eff
orts m all fields Wtll gIve us rea
son '0 hope th.t we shall not1ll sp te of num.rous gloomy pro
gress-have to suffer from an
ene, gy shor'age
Every nal on 's called upon to
make ,Is contrlbut on to a solu
t on of the",en.rgy pmblem The
ImmenS ly of the task pr.c1udes
a pr all ls01.11'<1 national eff
or.s World ~conomy IS '0 clcsely
n ermeshed t/t.t any attempt.t
cop ng WIth 'he problem on. a na
I anal I~vel ,would be senseless
(FRG sources)
and owmg 10 the planet s weak
g av.y floaled off IIItO ouler space ThaI IS how the wa.er grad
ual)y d.sa\1l¥>ar~
The process !'Onl nues 10 thIS
day CaIculalJons have shown th
at Mars loses about 390 tons of
water every 24 hours It rna}' be
supposed that as the clim.le ch
.nged conSIderable masses of wa
Ie" were preClp.Ialed ov.r the
poles as snow and as tbe planet
form of snow
Ev.ry 25 QOO years
owwg 10
Ih. pecullariJles of the planet s
molton and the changJllR lincllna
t,on of Its ax.ts tbero IS I11leI\B1Ve
meltlllg of the polar ,ce :as a re
suit of w,lllch the almospl¥r,c
pressure T1SCs to balf that of
Earth TIlls means that waler may
exlst lf1 ltqu Il form
The question of life o~ the 'PIa
nel tS somewhat mM'e romplex
Tbe highe",orgamsed forms of
I f. cleJIrly aBilnet eJ<ist thore a'
'he presem 1,me but lower forms
.... nol excl\lded So
anYthing
may be ,apected 'Of'MaIS Evld
ently the peculiar struelure of
Ihe Malltlantll11naco the J dtfl'eren
ce thai set It apart from Venus
and Earth and I Ihe ltlft!libood or
unhkelihood of tlfe bemg present
on It are all cloeely. tied up WlIh
water which lI11ICh as on Ea\1h
has play.d an enormous part III
the processes tnvolved

,

play an Important role in the b'-a
Itb and d's.ase patlems of Ind,v
iduals m regard fo heart and blo
od vessel dl9l!tlSCs
In the SovIet Umon are m~ny
people whose prolonged longevil ~
Identifies them as apparently gen
el caUy unusu.1 II will be extrem
ely valuable to correlate the dise.se .xperlence of these and o'her
SOYlet populattons and oompare
the r records, With normal Ameri
can he.rt dIsease nsk factors
We are making good progress
n obtammg information .od I
a very ophm.stlc .bout the ulll
m.te resulls from tbiS unp", ed
ented cooperahon
In the field of chronic lung d sseaSe research wh ch represclll
ed only five percenl of our Instl
lute s efTort un 1 two y.ars .go
We Will m 1974 bo spendmg at Je
ast 15 percen' of our efforts on
th,s and we mtend to dedlc.te an
even greater proporl on of our re
sourees to th s ttl lhe fulur.
These ch.n2es reflect Ihe r.n d
growth of Ih,s group of dlS.a es
In our populalton Chromc b all
chIt s emphysema and obstruc• ve lung d1SC8St are .mong
our f.stesl growmg mal.d,.s Not
Wllhin my Inshtule s researcb pr
ovmce are lung cancer research
'l'hmh tS carried out by the U S
.nd
NallOnal Can""r InStitute
tuberculos,s r.search which is
done by the US Nat anal Inshtu
te for AllergIes and Infectious
DISeases
Some 1)f the chrollle lung disea
s.s are due to env ronmental fa
ctors such as Cgarelte smokml;
and some to exposure to certa n
occupalt.nal h.zards
O.hers are c.used by -we do
not know wh.1 In our rereal ch
we are gIVIng h gh pr orlty IJ fin
dmg out what IS causmg or con
Inbul ng to these dIseases
Informat on WIdely clrcuJa'ecl
suggests th•• h••rt disease c.n be
caused by cerlam dIets such as
those h,gh m m.at mllk and lOlIk
products and thaI certam ,et,V
t es or b.haVlor - such as bablt
ual nervous tensIon - can cun
trlbute to dIsease
But many of our hypotheses
have never heen sClenhfically tes
ted I think It IS tmporlanl that we
subject them to sC101ltlfic te.sts
outcome so that people can make
thett" own deci!DOns lICOOrdtnglv
ThIS kmd of research which
we conduct seeks very baSIC IIf
ormahon that s badly need.d .nd
wamed and dlll(,over;mg this mfo
rmalriOlll WIll open gt:e.t opportu
mt es for tmprov ng the status of
Ihe world s ltllalth
To m.ke su... we do not Ignore
any research opportuAlhes wh ch
may hold promISe of Important
progress we have drawn up a 10mg-to.m strategy for Iho next five
years
Tmre IS no way to guar.ntee
success No pl.n e.n -aSBUre th.t
.nsw,"s .ro found to all of our
knowledge rarely follows that pa
ttern Our plan IS baMd""n a phil
osopl"cal commitment to look al
all the po9Slbllrt os
Th. knowledg. w. seek- and
after all the 'llCqUlat'on of know
ledge IS the only purpose of re&search-m.y come from a Wtde
variety of approaches
Excepl for tbe NatIOnal Cancer
InSlJtulos re...reb for whlcb ex
penditures may exceed $ SOO Iml
I on III 1974. our Inst1tute With a
budget of .lighlly ,more than $
250 mill on IS Jnvolvedt4n tbe mo
st costly campallln ever tbreetcd
agalllS~ any group, of d,se.1JeS
W~ know of course that prog
res~ does not depend on mollO,
alone and that eventual success
reqUlr.s POSltIVO knowledg.abl
and hIghly skilled sclentlSls "lIld
lechmmans and great devotion 10
the <!ask. 1\or lite ~o of much
of mankmd we hllPe we can su
pply all of these mgr...hents
(lndoDeSla 11imes)

W>9Fld Grief.
UNITED NAiTlONS Ajlg 1
(Reuter) -Uganda s PreStdent ldt
Am n has sent out tel.grams ac
cusmg the CIA of mastellll1ndmg
the Cyprus coup
His charge that the AJnencan
Cenlral Intelligence A:gency was
behmd Ihe coup which ousted
Archhisliop M.karJos came Jtl
"'I.grams to the Greek and Tur
klsb prelDlers and the ArchbIShop
and dISclosed by the Ugandan
UN mISSIon
The
PreSIdent Amin said
facts ieadmg to the success of
last week s coup appeal' to mdiC'
a'e that CIA mlelltgence was
very much mvoiVCtl in the plan
n ng of it
President Amm who severll1
t mes recently b.s alleged that
Ullanda W.S aboul to be mvaded
by lIs neighbouring Afrij;an c<>:
untry of Tanzama dId not ela
bora e on h s charge
The tel.gr.m also made sug
g.st ons for solvmg the ensls
Includmg a warning that ex
tern.1 mlIUary or mlelligence for
C.S should nol be allowed to
control Cyprus
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senate debate?"

Lebanese fight
wingers exchange lire

BEIRUT. Aug. 1, (IotFP).-Paiestlnlan guerrillils and.LeI>Ang. 1.. (Reutetf-Prl!sl
. sident R1c~ard Nixon. perh8PS now ae<lePt- '
,Int Impeadunent as 1JievJtabie'maf be' eoMId erinr a change In st..-,. to _ve, htJngelf· from .
',U1_ rl&hLwlllprs continued to eKchUlee sporadic· fire In tile
suburbs Of BeIrUt yesterday monilDg, honrs, after a maehlne..
the ultimate disgrace of ~g removed trom
office.
Aug,
I,
lUll ad mortar'. battle. ...
. '
W ASH'lNGTON,
Six days and nights of televis- a fight and go .qulckly to the vote for impeachment' would sw(AFP).John Ehrlichman. ed hearings by the Hcluse of Re- Senate, In the belief' he would be .
ay uncommitted Senators against
Pre~
Tal<dedtlln' Solh "heavy expll?slons" foll\lwed by
Sentenced here yesterday to pre";ntalives Judiciary Commit· aequltted..
, presided ovor a· dawn meeting "machine gun fire" starUd up
NiXon.
a miniinuln o[ 20 months arld tee !Day have forced an agonised
Only a simple maiority is n~
The ploy of giying in to th. with leaders of the Palestine %\>i-, at 2300 Monday night aod that
a maximum of five. year~ in reappraisal in the previously ~on- ed In the 43$:membel', House to
other sllle In the House in order sisianoe and the Kalaeb, Leba- firing did' not end lIl1tll tliree and
prison [or conspiracy.
fident While House.
impeach the -Presllknt. A two-thto fi/lht' the. lseue in the other non's Pb8limilsi part>'. Mter the. a half hours later.
He i;;
tl)e highest_ranking , The hearingos- elided Tuesday Irds. vote is ~ ~ for. -the Se-' chamber of Congress, has been. meeting, lnterior'Minister Bahil
former Wh i Ie House adviser to night< with three articles of 1m- Date' to convict.
used before but obviously not in :Takieddln said, as:r-neJ;lt ;was
re.ceive a prison' s'entence since . peachment adopted and two th,
The otily other PresideDt Jo be. such an important mauer as 1m- close and he would be meeting
the two sideS .agaIn at middaY.
the beginning of the Watergate rowli out. They left Republicans i!Opeached and tried. Andrew peacllnre'Dt. .
a[filit·s.
divided and the tole of Congress . JohnsoD In 1868. was acquitted in
There" are two drawbacks to the
,Official 'sources said six Lebaenhanced.,
the Senate by one voie. .
'''go along With 'impeach'ment" ap'"
Formerly
I?resident
Nix.
They left President· NIXon bad·
Until now the, White House proach. 'it Would mean President nese and four ~li1estinians were
. on's top adv'iser
on
domes_ ,Iy; dam.g~d.
'
has remaIned at least· outwardly , Nixon, without a floor fight in' 'rounded in the· fighting, ",hich Moza~bique
The outcome now appears clear confiqenl that the full HoUSe tlie' House becomes the second broke out iD ,the Dekuaneh distic affairs, E;hrlichma'n, 49, was
found guilty by a Washington to politiCal experts. They are woilld not impC'ach NixOn.
American President to be Imp- tdel of Beirut, ena,. the Talel
NAlROBI; Aug: 1, (TanJug)).•
Zaatar 1>alestinian refugee camp. The Rhodesian :forces are erecting
COUI·t· on July 12 of having or_ c~nvinced the fuU House of Re· . But yesterday, PresideDtial sp, eached.
Eye Witnesses said both sides
Buchanan
ganized a btleak_in in 197r' at presentativ~s will impeach 'the eechwri(er Pat.rlck
The President has always been
border
forlifications alot~~ the
the California office of the pSy- President aDd send him. for trial told reporters the President was concerned with his eventual pl· used mortars and heaVy .,machine of ¥ozambique. ~ccording to
.Ina.! rist
of' Dan iel Elisberll' Ily the Senate-only the second consideting'-blolt had DOt decided ac.~ .in hist!'ry, even to ~be ext~nt guns in the fighting, ,the second -the commander in chief of the
• 'rhe man ,who leaked Pentagon suoh trial in the 198-Y"ar. b!story on-a: strategy to grant impeach· of installlng a tape system in cl,!sh between 'ilie two groups it! Rhodesian army, Walls, the pur,
menl and go quiCkly to Senate the While House to record· his th"", days, Lebl1mlse gendarmes pose of 'this o~ration is "to pre>,papers. He was also fauna guf- of the United S.ates.
Nixon's eleventh-hour . strategy trial.
.
in itrmoured vehiel~s took up po' vent a possible' incursioD of the
conv~rsatioD!i for, posterity.
lty oC having gl,ven false testL
Secondly, a quick . Senate trial sitioDs to 'separate the antagonists' Insurgents' froni Mozambique to
11 is gel)erally believed a leD'mpney qn 'the: activities of the might be to try to concecie im·
anI! t1ie fighti.ng end~d iust after 'Rhodesia".
Whit.:' House 4/Plumbers" unit,' -,peachment to the Hou~e without gthy debate and' strong House could In fact hurt· hjm, even
mocra!s acknowledged his best ·midnight.
Cpmmander Walls
announced
chance for' aCqul~al . probably
Three, other members of the
other military measures on the
I
There were, d9nfliDthlg
aeco-, border towards Mozambique.
would be lr a Senate vole was
"pitlmbers" group were senten.
delaY"d until after 'the mjd-term unts 'of the .incident Tlie daily Since the guerrilla activitY'stilt·
cro with J. Ehrlichman yester.
AlIitoha~rer. which has links w;ith ted mounting, north-eastern
November election.
day.
Rh·
The theo.ry is that members the resistance, said fighting b... odesia and the terri~ories ' aloDg
who' have just won ~Iectiotl or gan when PhaJaogIsts opelJ,ed the Zambezi have become .the
Gordon Liddy. sentenced in
BANGKOI(. August 1. <Reuter).-P~e Minister SanYa
are
not worried aboul the1r pro,," fire on a car belo.n'gling to 'the scene' of the clashes between the
Mal'ch to Sl", yeal's ,a'~d eight
Dha,nnasaktl again met the speakell of Ihe 'National. AssembJy
at the poUs. would be freer p,optilar front general command. Smith racistlarmy and the . iDsur.
pects
months In p!'lson for hIS part..
and ~alfed 'a SPecial cabio~ meeting yesterday in fresh moves
Security forces were sent in. wh- gents.
tn show loy,alty to President Ni"
clpallOn tn, the burglary attempt. to solve ThaJ1an.l!'s latest political crisis. '.
eli an appeal to Solh from the
·XOD.
\It ,the Dem,?cratlc partji head_
Assembly Speaker Kukrit Pr~ the Prjme..Minister had summon.
Speeding 'up the House debate resistance movemeDt ·failed to se·
The concern of Smith's racist'
qua!'ters 10 Washmgton m June' amoj,. who Tuesday night predic- ed the cabinet to meet in special
is likely to make it difficiilt ,to cure ..a ceaseflre, .the. paper said.
r.e~ime ,ovcr the events in
MO:
.
1977· wa~ gwen . a ~e~te~ce ?f ted that, I,he crisis would lead to ,sessilln later yesterday..
zambique is manifest in the fre·
three years for parhclPalJon. ,I~ the mme Minis~r's, resigt)ation,
The Prime. Minister has alrea-, pfolong' a Senate trial beyond its
Earlier, the AAGC issUed
"
the. b!'!,akm ~t the psychlat!'lst s sa", Sanya for .about 15 minutes. dy threatened ,to ..sign rather t"" present projected ,date of late statemcn,t aqoiJsing "irres~rlsi quent consultations between military staffs of Rhodesia and the
nfflce.·
It was their secoDd meeting in
aD implemeDt the .assembly bill 'Sep,tember or early October.
The House Judiciary Commit· ble" Phalangists of shooting af- South Mrican Republic.
three days over the crisis, which as it stands. He maintained that
ter the funeral of one of Iheir
AlthoUI(h' l'he: 'consultaltions
centre~ on Sanya" refusal to .com..·
ft is, Unconstilutionai .iD requirilig tee, which held three months 'of militia leaders killed, in last ' Sa'
closed
door
hearings
before
b...·
have
been presented as "regular
ply. WIth an assembly bjn confis'him t.o .use his emergeDCY powers
ginning its televised debate .last turday's clash With ihe resistance. and routine" their frequency of.
cahng the assets of three exiled
to confiscate the assets.
A Palestinian also died in the, ex' . late demoDstrated that the main
,military leaders.
The assets, valued at over 500 Wednesday. wound up Tuesday changes.
. , .
subject of these talks is the sitNeitJter Sanya nor Kukrit ma- million baht :00 million sterling) night. by rejecting two arUcles of
The organ of. the Kalaeb' par- uation in Mozambique and other
impeaciiment,.
as
expected.
de any slalement· afterwards but " belong to the forine. 'prime minis'The articles accused the Preside . t,y. reported this 'morning .' that Portugal's overseas territories.
said tcr. Field Marshal Thanom Killia government spokesman
ent of illegaliy ordering the born·
•
kachoro, his dojlUty, Field ,Marshal Praphas Charusathien, antl bing· of 'Cambodia in 1969' aDd
his son, Colonel N8rong Killika- of -income tax fraud and were
offered primarily' by members
With I~ng' ~taJldlng experienee and 'servlce to the clients· Is
cham. I ,
HADDORO, Sweden, ,Aug. 1,
whb
wanted'
the
two
issue
.
aired
,
,ready
to ace!'Jt& aJl kinds ·of orders for ready_malle fur outfits
(AFP).-A Swedish air' force J-37
dunng
Peak
televisi,on
,time.
'
such
,as
oVef!lOats, jackets" hats etc. [n Ilne wIth most mo..
An'
three
left
Thailand
after
Viggmec crashed
yesterday-' on
The articles that were.approved
dern fashion. If tried 'once our products wlJI make YOU' our
a highway near Haddoro, in eeD:
GENEVA, Aug. ~', (Reuter).'heir military goverDment was
~ma.u.ent clle,nls.
.
tral Sweden. killing its pilol ins- Greek 'Foreign Minister George .toppled by bloody student de"," charged the President 'with obs'
truetiDg
justice
iD
th~,
cover-up.
.
Address:
Sh~re
N:au,
opposlt;
Jranl~n
Embassy.
.
Mavros said last night that Gi-e... onstrations last October. .
lantly.
abo
•.
~el,
24259.
"
30(}-268
of:
the
Watergate-break-ail,
.
'.'f
,ecce would return to the, council
The cabinet devoted. almost all
its regular meeting Tuesday to USlOg his,?ower, 'anl!- of fallmg tow. ~ ~~ ~~ ,
· The plane, 'which was based at 'of Europe
. ..
'
'
. . '
· ,Linkoesing, was undergoing flight, " In an aDswer to, questjons he discuss ways of -solving the dis-' comply Wltli comnullee subpoe-.?f
nas
fo~ 147 tap~' recordings,
,control tests: The. cause of. the told. a press conference after ·the pute; including two i!roposals by,
Six Republicans voted 'for the
,
.
aC,cident was DOt: specified.
'., .sig'Vng 'of the t""'...power agree- Kuk~i!.
..
a~ticle and seven for
tile
first
.
ment "'ilh. Britain and Turkey'" A cabinet "source told Reuter
on Cyprus last night" that he did after the nine-hour meeting thaI second. In both instances, the 21
,nol· see any reason why' Greece the government intended simply .oemocrats voted &gainst Nixon.
The third article was approved
TOKYO, Aug. 1, (Tass),- ·,Ja· should hot' ,be iD the' cowicil of' to explain its stand OD the bill
21 tQ 17, with only two R~publi~
pan's gold aDd' currenCY reserv- !,urope. from whic,h it wi.thdrew ,to the assfmbly today and hope ans voting for it and IWO DemoPOOL SIDE-THIS SUNDAY AUGUST
strong
.
condemnatioD
for
a
revision.
"
.
follbwing
,
es amounled do 13.204 million
'
ObSl'~rs belleved that S~nya crats switching, sides.
dollars towards the end of July, by .Qlher meml!ers of Greece's
4TH' AND EVERY SUNDAY F~OM 8:00 P.M.
met Kukrit yesterday to arrange
~~
which is 225 millioD dollarS less former mililary rule.
"
He said he had already, given this..'
:
'
,.han in' the previous mODth. ThiS'
.TASTE OUR DELICIOUS FOOD;
Classified Adveriiselment·
was, aDnounCed by the 'Japanese instructions. to, this. effect in Ath'
ens.
Mioj~try ~f Finance. The .MinisENJ.OY P
ECHO'S YOUNG MUSIC
"ImplementaiiO'n of the umver·
try explains the' reduction
o(
gold and -curreocy ,resenies by sal declaration on Human Rights
AFs.: 300 PER PERSON
in".-eased oil prices and' a certain . was al,so the policy of the Greek
surplu~,
HAMIDZADAH DEPT· STORE
decline in foreigt) exchange ear,Save time and mOJl,ey. ClotblDlI'
, , government. he said.
,nings
from exports.I
SERVICE CHARGE INCLUDED
TOKYO, Aug.' 1, (Reuter)..,...' for everyone, hOl1"ehold, and
,
Cosm.:tlCll"
Japao has surplus of 966,800 mil:. k,ltcbe,! u~Jt<;Ds.
FoR'RESERVATION CALL
"
'lion yen (1,432 million sterling) : gifts and tOYs.
TEL:. 31851-54 EXT. ~.o4~ .
,
in .its bl\dgets, for the. 1973' fiscal
LONDON, Aug. 1, (Reuter).ypa'l which' ended last March
The labour government yesterday
31, the Finance Minis!IT 'said
Yama Hau;l .& Restaurant
announeed pla~s to' .; nationalise'
yesterdar.. ,
Located at
Talm'ur Shab!'
mOSI' pf"the British shipbuilding
Park In the heart of I{abul city.
and ship repai'r, induStries,
as
..
This was more than double the Rooms with bath Tel:. 23496
,yell as ffiM::hir;-e engineering,
NEW DELHI, Aug. 1, (AFP).- budget surplus of 455.406 million
Cable: Yama Hotea.
Industry Secretary 'Tomy Benn Floods and landslides haVe dai· y~n (675 million sterling) during
made the announcem,enl in
the
ined more than 125 lives in thc !he previous fiscal year.
House of Commons.
J-'I
Indian staics of Assam and KeThe, ministry said the
1973
rala, repor~s reaching . here last surplus could .be· attributed to·
.',
night said.
~
an iricrease ',in I general . revenu~,
l'
Jlivers' in these stales cootinued which reached" 847,300· million
RESTAURANT
NEW DELill, Aug. 1. (DPA).- Iheir monSoon rampage uproot- yen (1,255 million ·sterling). .
SERVES THE BEST AFGHAN
Bal!g!.atlesh yesterday appealed to
ing I,housands of people, disrup·
AND EUROPEA:N DI8DS..
A two storey concrete, house, with three
the World Community as"-a ·wh· . t.ing 'communications a.Dd damag'
The 19,73' budget amounted to
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM
. ole, .including' voluntarY . organi- .ing crops, 'tho ~ DId"
14.284,600
millian. YoOn' '2l.i61
8 A.M. TO. 12 NIGHT.
and dinning rooms, hot ;md cold wate'r, near Share
sations 'like the International Rep
In Assam. tbe death toll so far million slerling). The 1,974' budget (I.
ADDRESS:, CHARRAYEE
,Cross, to conie to the rescUe. of was 28. Over 60 other people were
runs to 17,099,400 million yeniHAJI YAQUB, NEXT TO AF_
Nau
P~rlt gas 'station
next to Payam Hotel. Conlact ',tel.
aboul 20 million people maroon- feat'ed to have drowned.
(25.332 million sterliDg at the ra- SANA' SQOP..
.
ed in the flo,ad-affected arias 'of
The' Brahmaputra' and most of te of 575 yeD to one sterllng).
TEL: 32601
' 23467 tram 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. ,
the country.
iiS' tributaries were flowing much
32-23
2--2 .
above the danger mark 'in the ~
•
'.
,
entire 750 km-Iong (450 miles)
'k'
va~ey area for .the seco~d'
day'
, N:1COSTA, .. Aug. I.. iAFP).-Pre·
sident Glafcos Cleriqes told jo- yesterday,
the repor!"
s abreachid...
•
. The swollen
rivers had
"
urnalists . here yesterday that the ed embankments in some places
Genev~ agrcemenC on C:::yprus was
and disrupted" road communieatlmade possible' by "concessions by . on in most of the affected areas.
Ihe Greek 'siqe!"
The current wave of floods, tbe
THE POWER
AND CHEMICAL FERTILISER PLANTS
HAVE RECEIVED
AN
He added that" the signing of fourih this 'season, has caused
,the agreement should be consid~ extensive' damage to crops and
'FOR ~O~,OOO
P~ER BAGS
I!'R:~M.
THE' AUSTl.UAN NIAJAK .. COMPANY, EACH BAG,
er~d a 'positive event.
seedlings In about 700 squ"....
I . ,
.
kms of the state.., . .'
AT
AFS. 28.85 TO BE J)ELIVERED AT SHERIiHAN BANDAR.'INDIVIDUALS, AND
WHO
He described" Ihe agreement 'as
In' Kerala, the flood 'situation
"full" of. .ambiguities" but did nOI in the three northern districts
CAN QIVE
BETTE" OFFERS
SENDTHEIR
.
OF .TODAY
specify what -they were. .'
deteriorated 'during the past, 24
Clerides said: "The Geneva ag- hours forcing more people to lea·
reern'cilt con'stitutes
a' first . step'
THE AJ)MINI~TRATION, D~ARTMENT
ve their houses, reports. said.
OFMINES .~' INDUSTIUES
MINISTRY . AND
,
,
. in the search for a solution
I\t ~east 75,000 people most
to Ihe' Cypriot problem that must Qf them from KozIlilsode district,
BE
PRESENT'
WITH . THEm COMMERC~L
LICENCE -' ON AUGUST 7,
. . ALONG",
'assure tlie independence arid in· had been evaCuated so far. and
tegri!y of' the islanq".
hOUsed ili schQols and other pub1974 WHICH· IS. THE LAST' BIDJ)ING DAY,TIm: SAMPLE A'NDTEIJ,MS, OF" CO~TRACT
btiil,dlngs.
'
· The cypriot President preSided
ACl'Ording to 'he latest official CAN
BE STUDffiD, 'SECURITY IN. ACCORDANCE WIm REGULATiONS
WILL' BE OBTAINED.
last night at a special cabinet· reports the toll of victims clai~
.
.
'
.
'
I
"3-2.
meeting to examine ·the Geneva med by. the 'rJoods BDtl land sli.
.
,
agrcement
des in the state amounted to 40.
~I~~~~~~~~~~~r
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Foreign Ministry

.Rhodesia erects

issues statement 'on

fortifications on

border

De-

Thailand cahinet 'meets' to
dfscuss latest' political 'crisis

,

,

Export-import,.
trans~t· goods .
~greeme.nt signed

.,'Af.ghan E, u'r a''lo,lor.'IOng.

'Greece to join
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New appointo,~nts·
'K'ABUL.. Aug'. '3,: ',(Bakhtar).On the basis of the proposal of"
Mines and J1.tdustries. Miniatry;
approval of the Cabinet and en~
dorsement. of 'the ,Pre;sident ~n-d
.Prime Minister, Dr. Noor Ahmad'
Azemi has been ,appointed as. PresideDt of. Geology and' ~ines
Survey Department. holding first
ralik:

'Nicosia talks seek ways
.to :enfdrce UN re$olution

"
NICOSIA, Aug. 3, <AFP).-Greek, Turkbh. ,British and
United Nations military offlcezs ml't' for the first time here
yesterday to work out how to enforce provisions of a U;N.
Counell 'rescilltion adopted Th~ay night.
.
Also Eng. Ab.dul Samad Salah
'I'J:le meeting was held a'( the Turkish leaders !>efore f1~oing to has been appointed as President
.u.N. headquarters at Nicosia, Geneva~'"
'.
.'
of 'MiDos Extraction I,)epartm.ent.
not ,far from, the city's iniema"
D~nktash reiterated 'yesterday holdiitg .rank two.
ational airport. The aim of the his ,belief. that a feoeral ' form
Similarly, on th'- p'roposal of
discussions was to. set out the of government is the only one Comn;terce, MiDistry. approval of
riew ceasefire line between 'the that would ,be 'afceptab)e
to .he Cabinet and endorsement of
Greek Cypriot and Turkish' for- Turliish community. The only ,President aDd, Pri me. Mii'tistcr,
. ceB.,
,alt~roative would be to set
up. Abdul. Salam lias..:JbeenappoiDted
, ~ Turkey has notified U:N. Sec_ two separate states on the iso' as President', of ~'Ol:eign Trade
; retary~Genel'al 'Kurt' Waldheim land, he said.'
and Mohammad Farid Rafiq ,has .
·that all ,of Jhe' bu~e.helmeted
Dehktash said he did not 'be. been appointed as President' of
V·N, t"oops present ill Turklsh- lieve the' 'Geneva talks should Exports Promo'tion at 'the '. Com"
; 'hel,? territory may .re~,a!.n th... 'Iast more than" a month
to mcree Ministt!. ,
~~ to carrY"out theIr humanlta_ reach· a final settlement: There
J I3n dU,hes.
a U.N. spokesm!!n was' v.ery little
to discuss at
DACCA, Aug. 3. (Reuter).for, Cyprus sald.
Geneva he ·said.
Khondaker Mushtaq Ahmed, Ba'
, The U.N. spokesm,!n said,that
ngladesh' Minister of Commercle
fjghtin~ was going
on early,' Tne orlly thing the conferen. and Foreign
Internal Trade,
yesterday afternoon west of the ce had to do, Denktash w,ent 'on, returned yesterday' from ,a visit.to
small to,Yn of Lapitho' on the was to delimit the geographical 'the Middle East during which ,h~
northern coast of the 'island zpne controIl,ed by' wh'at .he cal... signed, a three·year general trade
and that fMng :had occur-rl!d to leci the' "autonomous Tupldsh agreement· with Egypt.
.
,the, west of Nicosia.
administration of 'the . fed'~ral . He said a joint· commissiop w.o. Th'e rour tofficers, Colonel
uld inquire into trade prospects..
(Continued on page 4)
Neh,izi Cakay of Turkey, Major
,At;lgelos T~olakis of
Greece,
. Colonel Jen y Hunter of, Brit.
.ain and' Colonel Clay Bee,!ti. of
Canada, 'are ,report.ed to' have
.worked out a map of the ,prop, .
osed buffer zone. Cot Beattie.
.
"GENEVA; Ang;'3,. (Reuter),-The 96_countfy United Na..
, .' President of Fore!i'n Trade at the ••
............
o·f C'o-_··ce
AbdW Sabun and D... ePi,tty Cblet
Bri
uu-~
' - .
repi'csenteq the U ,N., W h'l
I
e
'tl01\S Economic and SOCIIal Counjlil (ECOSOC)
yt;lilema,. reo
ot'the Frellht UnI~ of Forelp. Trade of Soviet,
UDlon I. KusaJ'ak,slplnll' the ac reement• .
tain, Gre<:ce and Turk,ey are co_
commended the creat:lon of lin information and ~earch centre ..
guarantors' of the 1960 indepen_
·to keep a watchflll eye on trauSnational corporations.
The Council asked
UN Soc';';' tional
corporations and for the
11
dence agreemerit for Cyprus.
.
.
(j
,1:1The foul' Afficers are expec_ tary-General Kurt Waldhelm to permanent mac!tinery needed.
ted to go over 'the ground of the 'set up .the ·nueleus 'of, such a cenThe resolut!on calIed on
the
tre pending' detailed arrangemeDts Council to give priority to the
the
for its establW
subject 'at the forthcomiDg UN
The subject: of transnational Generat Assembly s~sion in
O'ITAWA,A.ug. '3, (Reuteri.- . ·s.ions with 'lbe Canadian Inter",a' kish O\One will have an area of
"Indian ForeigD Secrelai-y Kewal tional I>.e.v!'fopn'lent Agency.
'roughly 3~0' square kilomet~, corporation-was at the .centre of Ne)\' ·York. and tb. ~li-ke a £.ilia!
cou~tries
, Singh' has completed four: <1a~s . An ~i8ri. sol!r~ said t~~t eQ-, (125 .square 'llliles) lout of a to- ECOSOC's montIj-lo", ,session decision' then aD the pel'm,!,Dent
be adopted.
BONN, Aug, 3; (Reuter).-W.esl of talks ,here 'without reaching ch side..pr<!sente~ ats posili~:' OD, tal ar~a of 9;280 s<lu.are kiloffi_ which ended. here Thursday ni· machiDery
"
The ,grQUp of eminent people
: Germany and JaplUl' both hea', lagreement aD the futllTe of .Cana- ,the 'Ducloa~ 'ques~IO.n' ao~
sQ~e' etres (3,572 squ~re rpiles) of the ghi. .
Tbe Council, which was' asked was asked !!y the Secretary-Gene. vily depeDdent on oil and ,other .dian aid to ·India. following In- of t¥ nu~coneeptlons and mu;- i~land"
. nat1,ll'al resources, y~slerday s.r- , dia's nuclear teat last May.
. underst~ndmgs ,!av~ been nar·
The rene'Ned tripartite tallts 'by Wal4heim to consider, a. report ral)o study the. role ,of multl~a
,
rowod down", ,
.
in Geneva between Greece, Tur_ .by a group of 20 omlJient people . tianal corporations
al!d their
ess~ the ""ed for closer coop".
said
in
i
a
resolution
tliilt
the
'ceniqlpact
on
the
.process
of 'deverqlion with 'oil-producing.. cout;lt- Singh left for ,WashiDgton ~on 'I:h. ASked to elaborate, he said thli-t key 'and Britain are expect~d
tre would "'" finaD~d .thro'ugh 'Iopment" especiaily ,in developing
rif8,
.
ursday, Cana~lian officiala "(o1\ld India had. repe,!~ .t~at it Is "ODe to open on .Aug, 8 before. the,
.ft.. joinl communi,que. issued h... say ,only thai tlie talks,'proposed of the ~alest"l;i\amplons of nu' delieate q'uesti0n of the' buffer tile rogular UN budget w.lthout count~ies, aD-d their implications
zone has been finally settled 'on Ilreiudice to a voluntary contrib-. 'in international ralatIons,
re afler the fir:>t meehng of .. the by EXlernal Mfll~rs ¥ini,ster Mi- alear non-proliferation":
t
'fndi~ bq, refuSl'd to .silln the .. the gro~itd'.
, ulions fl'Qm member, sta~,
j9iot We$t German-Japane~ co· tchell 'Shal'p after the ~sl' hlas ,
Before making its I'llpo\'t the
A s~al commitlee of the Co'
wj1l
resume
.sometime
fu
the'
fuinteroatiolll1.
'nuclear'
noo-:proli"
As
a
prelude
to
Ihe
talks,
the
mmittee on natural resources
.
group'
interviewed 50 loadera of i
Y{iI1
now
be
sot
up
to
reci>uncil
feratioD tre'ily. intended to keep Tul'kish Vice.Pl'esident of Cyp.and energy also said the two. si- "ture, likely to De iD New Delhi:
business and various, pressure gr-..
for
a
programml"'!Dd
'priorities.
.,
Singh
loft
bI!IdDd,......
I
'nuclear
In
8S
few
bands,as
t·us
R.auf
Denktash,
is
scheduled
des lIad p\edgedefforts to, .streD.
cials for an exira. day of dlscus- possible.'
•,
\0 visit Anka~a to canfer with me aD' isSues relatIo,l"to .transna· oup.
• (ConlinU~d on ,page 4)' ,
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KABUL, . Aug. 3, (Bakhtar).':'"
An ,agreement for the iinport of
1,000 tons of Samarkand edible
oil from·Soviet Union was signed
here Thursd,liy between the Food
,Procurement_Department and .the
Commercial' Agency of the ·Sov'. iet Union.
.'
•
The '~g;i'eemeDt was, sigt)ed by
President of Food Procurement
DepartmeDt Mohammltd Asif and
Chief !If Vistogintorg StoDskech.
Under the agreement, one thousaDd' tons of edible oil will be
imported fr0n:t' Soviet UnioD' into
. Mghanistan during the curreni
'year.

,

,

l\10.BY' DICK

KABUL, Aug. 3" (Bakhtar),The agreement pertainiDg :to tranSpO'rlatiOD of expod>lmpotlt 'and
transit goods was sigt)ed here Thlirsday. between ·Mghanistan. and
tlie Soviet 1!Jnlon.
The agreement, on behalf of
Mg'hanist¥', was signed by"".,.
sident of Foreign Trade at, ·the
CommerCe'
Ministry
Abdul
Salam and on ihat of the Soviet
government by DepUly ,Chier of
the Freight Union of Fo~eign Trade I. Kusarak.
, A 'source of the Ministry of
, Commerce saill under the agreo.
ment faCilities will be provided"
in transportation' of export-im"o~t
'and transit. goods as well as. pr<>..
vi<Iing ~he ground, for expansion
of commercial ties' between" the
two counlries. .
, 1
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THE CRISES

Beyond lb. beadlines-'arIna
not an event that will take place tlon, Salu ..,.,
By: Tanie Vlttachi , ~ge! of viIJiold liein an arbitrary way 35 ye'llrs from
How Is Ihis 10 be don.? He
wspaper, beadlines that cJtecribe m'" !Iabie. And. wbat is not suI- now bul a proces, thai 18 going makes four SUggestions:
tbe Middle Easl cnsis, the 011 cr\, flctently und.rstood Is thai even on now and has been ,for a long
I) A nation's "will to d.velop"
&la. the en.rgy crisis, the JIdllution if all tb. birtl\ control program- while. The new gueSts are already n.eds to be more tban a _pious
&la. and the- various ot~ crIIl!a mes now In extstence were to In our boose and are lining up wish. aear polictes and targets
tUJ bll and· hun U. Iiumlili .... succeed, they coula not prevent on lhe doorstep.
must be arrived at through conIIOtIq" looma th. most \emilie aad the world's popaiation frOm doCan the necessary II<lCOmmoda- sullalion with thoac wbo ~I!L
ntost positive of all crisis- that ubling around the y.ar 2000.
tion b. made ,with Pte m,ethods,. carry policy into action.
,
of IQcrc~1 Poptl1alion aDd, the
Twa warnIngs need to be streo- meaaurements and programmes
2) Old s,•
l¥hlcb have faGOiiiiOtjtJent ~ uPon In the sed. First. If cat'astrophe IS tbe
or tbe pasl1 International aid. iled 10 man! money and men
Publlsbed every dQ eXceP.t FridQ and pubhc bc:ilid.,..
natu~a1 l'ClIOUro!ll.lIPcIn wJiidl ,1l1r' only 8D.Iwe~and tbere a"" some for instance. needs an enllrely fraction need 10 be replaced by
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For too development and introduction In dlnlcaJ surgery of a
technique of operations on main
-sell, a poup of Soriet aaIafttlsts were nomlnalll4 for tile
US8R tll&14 prize 01-1814. Among
these slands the name of I'tIlf.
NlkohiJ, Krakovsky, co1TCsp()nding
member of the USSR A.cadem,y
of Medical Sci.nces. merited wark.r in science of the Russian fa-
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When tw.nty years ago sllrg.
eon Nikolal Krakovsky perform.d 'lbe fJrst demonstration op.·
rallon 10 r.storc the f.moral artery, bls coll.agues gave him an
'ovation. Following the operation,
tbe patient whose femoral art.rles
pracllcjally had not funclion.d
after a war-tJme wound. becam. a healthy' man again. ThaI
was Ihe starting poin~ in the d...
v.lopment of techniques of ope·
rations on ma.in arteries in the
USSR.
"The purpose of these operations Is to restore the functioning
of an injured vessel, so that afler
Ibe operallon it can discharge its
f1,lnctlon in tli. best possible way",
says Professot Nikolai Krakovsky.
'
Diseases of vessels are many.
lIttt for surgeons they all have
on. maior asp.ct: blood stops
going througb the v.ssel and
bringing nutritious substances to
organs and tissue. Wb.n malignant tumours grow !lear. big aortas or around them, surgeons are
faced willi the problem: how to
remove tb. tumpur whil. preser·
ving a vital 1(os..1 inside It. Surg.ona have a rule of thumb: a
malignant growlh.- shoold be remov.d togetb.r with b.althy· tis'
sue around II, so as to avoid mel.astaseses. Does this mean that
tb. lumour should b. r.moved
witb a portion of tbe vcssel?
Yes, This is the only way out
A radical operation is, unavoidable. and this is wh.re rehabUila-

tire surgery Is VCI'J balpful Jbe'
affected ~on of.the . vessel Is
r.placed by a good one, which
Nllteres· u.. mtel"rU~
1IIood
ctt'NlalioO.
1W~ yean, 8g0" NlItoIal ora'

Mo1lfky IU~

ItlIInW

lhe'.~

lliUIIIIion of tiastte tIecl1lIIICJ!1e,
wliil\'eby tts.u. t'alten f!tlm a donor, in our . . . ileeUoi18 of-?CIt'
sels; 8re subjected' lo'IJIOC!l81 l1'eatment Which preserves tfieonl for
an indU'inlll! periild. v~1s....
f~ to 84-100 d8llfte8 centlnlt'ade, tbell> al'i1' dried:...nd' plfiC:
.d In a ~um to' p _ t putrefaction anil protein dillirtlnjgr~
lion.
, To make tbe vessel agatn suitall'II,' for' transplanhitJon, it Js ~•ougb ta put it In wann "'ath tor
a shari tIm..'
To date, ttie Visbnevsky Ins'
liluttl of Surgery, where Krakovaky workS, hal pcIformed about
In the jungle of Surinam, faeibg Ih. north.rn coasl of South
All1llrica. a scienlific expedittoJ1
is .mbarking on a close, study of
wbal mnst be one of tbe' !lI1:anicsl
and most movinli links between
Africa and tbe New world.
The .xpedltion, from Hl1J'Vllrd
University In the Umted Slates.
is invesligating the comparatively
little-known saga of the Djuka
p.ople-d.scendantS of n.groes shipped out 10 be plantation slaves
in the colony of Dutcb Guiana
more than 300 years ago.
But not only did these men
refuse to accept bondag.. th.y
also pres.rv.d th.ir freedom and
Id.ntity in their forest
sironghold, Consequ.ntly-and this is
basically wby tb. scientific study is being made-there may be
in Surinam today an outpost of
African cultur. which could ev·
.n b. purer than thaI found in
W:.sI Africa from which th. wa-
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Combating, high pressure

IlOO operlIl1onr f1Jr a witte nnge
WIi8IIAIlEWI-~ ollllltt to
of the dlaeasea of _ I s repairTh. vessel d.partment of Prof. he automatic devices at raJlWIlY
IllI 'lliem- wll1lC l1\)plilIe lD1Itertal. Krakovsky developed. also metho- stations and chemists' and in daRrak(Jft1ty ~l~ a teehni' ds of operations 10 restore blood clors' surgerl.. 80 aa 10 enable
que Of "'PllIrI.nll' the aorta affee- circulatlon in lrombollc vessels. pati.nts and 'puser-,lif to ch.ck
ted by aneurysm witb tissue lak- Th. researchen designed an ori- thel" blood. PJlOssure, li'w lbat
en from the 1ioI!.y of t&e patient, ginal inst1'uml!ilt • using wl!lCll matter they could. uae do ~ your·
whicb has proved an absolute tbey avoid any injury. to the self kils at home ~ find au' whesuccess. An.urism, a
lhinned wall of a vessel during the £!" ther ' or not- tkey had high bfQtMI
wall of ' the v_I Is reinIorad moval of a thombus. which al- pr.cssure.
with denae connective tissue ta- ways presented no small probken from the .patlent's muscl. of lem for s1,lrgl!ons, and greatly enThese we.... some of the suathlgb. ':dIo resmle-'are fine~ no hance tbe .ffectiveness of the' lItt'. gestlons made al the' tenth Conrejection reaction. no commissis- erallllll. Thus In on. case, surg· gress of ~UIlIsts in' late. .al
&Uris and no dBJllBll. to tlto ves' .on using the new tecoolque suo- m.dicin., WI!., in W'lOsliad'en. resel, ihe ~ ~ technique- is ceeded. In removing a thrombus deral Republic of G~. Mar.
ledtnic~ s~ and' pots less more than half a m.tre long th- and more doctora are coming to
.train ani tbe pa\imit, for it red- rough a 1 5 cm Incision. This is feel that hypertonia- Iallfh blood
ucea U.-lime wlten Ih. aorta is a unique operation in world sbr- pressure-is an, und.....st.lmatedJy
widespre8<l conip1alnt.
Nearly
clBIDped (a neeeila,ary slage of gery,
one In. le., out of. a, papulation. of
tht>'oporlldorrl' from 1.5'2' hours
to 17-!l(h minlltell 'J.1he operatIon
The techniques of r.habllitative 61.$ nWlIon. suft.... from it, the
can be J>erfm med by a skill.d surgery are being successfully ,pundits would liav. lIS belle"•.
sw-geon' in conditions of a genePeople suttering from
bigh
used in many medical establish·
. ments of the Sovi.1 Union. ,
ral ha.titaL

IN SURINAM-A
STRANGE
.
.
LINt( Wl'TH AFRICA.
uld·he slaves cam•.
Two memb~1'S of the expedition paid an exploratory vlsil 10
the DjoRas two y.an ago.
Aboul 500 kilometres liP the
Surinam. Riv.r Ib.y cmm across
a •"perceptive and highly intelligent'" people and a way of life
that bad been transplant.d from
. Mrlca-from the m.thods of eta. tivation . and syslems of commu'
nicatlon to tb. practice of naming
cbildren after the days of the
w••k, wbich is still followed in
Gbana,
There are now more Ihan 30,000
DJUkaa in Sitrlnam, about onetbini lof wbom maintain a tribal
life and p.rbaps as many as 1.000
wh'o still pmer to follow a 'primitive' exi!ileiice in tho remoter

_to

blcIott

preNYh . . . . . .

tl_

UIurIy to dis dt-. \Mtt. atItIetf ltlan. Oltlon wJ\\l ftOI'IlIal

~di.... 1IIt! dltlfft"
tttefo1Glj III' nltplCf

or

tede.

I

...81

haemorrhage. yet most lM'9p11
dO' ISO' _
\tilo'" tUt- thit are
I\I\!MtIq f . - lIIili b\llllfd prelIIIIn'l

In. ord.r to cOlDb.. tbie danger
mare- effeclivei¥ UIaD. hitherto
Profesaor 1tanna WoIIl of MaJnz
Uni"ers lll, president of, the Soci.ty of Internal MedJclne, callCCl for the. foundalJon of a 10.-...
10 combat and conduelo resear-oh
into high bl6<»
'This
organisation's fOl'emQtlf task wou.td be to inform the IllIlCral 'U».
Iic. Ten to fifteen per oent
of
peoplc sufferlnl from biCh blooil'
pressure could. he· helped. merely liy sUmmIng, g.Uin, 1II0re ex.rclse aad going on to. a .alt·red,uoed diel. II is estimated.

p.r_....

AI that thne, too, tbere enlered
M.dics are stln pr.tty DUlch in
iDt\;'o tlit' 1iJlJuItQ' lIfOrY' IIIl EnglISh- tbe dark as 10 why the mmplalnl
man, JOIiII.' Glibriet sltI:ittum\ ~ oet:ut's, ~o on. doubts lor a too&J'rivdt4 hi tli<! coIlmY a. a 1!l'Itee-' ment that under slress liloed prentlfY, hINd hi. 11Il!' attempt to 1lOb- ssur. can shoot up. No one doujnlffl\e' tIl.flIt bul 1tfIo' JttaYett to' blS Ihat m.ntal and emotional fa'
become th.ir chronicl.r.
clors play a pari 'in the develoSo imllrcssed was b. with Ibese J pment and intensification of, bya<!vet'S1lI'1es ttiat lie M!tJIltIt!d- for pertonia. Wbet!tu bJllritual by.
five y.a!'! to produce' at lWln'oltr llerlonla. or chronic b.i&h blood
~ wt1i'k on tile IJJukli
p8'OpIe. pre.ssure, can be accounted for
tb.ir customs and culture. He' ymychdlllft'latcllI1Y' or D'Ol Is ltifOw\'ole th. amoDg negroes
he t\ll!r' matt'6!'. This is' thie rest probJld m.t "they lIl'O unusalil...They b\i;tn fltclJ1:g ~ctbrs aDd' lIealfh
poJi~af(et1i.
stat;ld erect, confid.nl and free".
As far as is known. Stedman's
•
,.
observations rep_t the only
TIll! psycllic and stidal cltUgellextensive study bith.rto mad. of hltl!eJ't<l felt til' !fc" to btalne- are
tb. Djukas. Th. Harvard .xpedi- clearly iI'/' need of review. Mation, wlllcb InclUdes aD antli'o- dotl1 sampl.s re""a1 ~lIf 1Ifg'h
pologist, linguist and a psycholo- bliJod p~. is' mote fh!ttUl!ht
gist, shGuld ther.fore Il't' aide to ,t! the tItlUlltry&lde t'hllrt lit an urthrow. a. far IIreatao'ligblo, on If bsft on1tto_elIlc TfiIe.- C'ODIplldDt
people wbo... Slll'ViVal, provides... is' nl7l Ill'&t'lt coiDJtl'Oil' Indllstniifls·
a IFagie cha~r' Inc human IW, ed tban agrarian c01,lntries either.
tOF)'.
(l;itltl' Feature)
(Imlottesllltr TiIlI.s)
,
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and, so' on) IS- some 2800 tons of
Lake George. smallest of the
nitrogen and 320 tons 'of phosAfrican Rift valley lakes, hes
phorous. Animalsoother than, the
across the equator in western
zoaplanloton conlrlbute to r£!.
Uganda. Despite' ItS relatIvely
cychilf,'
bul thB4> Iitflt.lel1ee" , 's
minute !Jl'oportlons~nly, 250
much, less ptouDd. The t
square km, in area. and with an
dominant speroes bf herbIVoav.rage d.pth of only 204m-it
vorous
fISh, for example, oon_
has for long sustained a nationaltAbute onl¥, abo.. t.22ll ton8 of
'
ly imparlant flSh.ry. A team, of
qf ammonia. annually.
.
'scientists has subjected Ihe lake
,
'
t
~ ~"
t.!.. ·.~t
to a long
perIOd of \
ntenslVe
s.
the year. an un1,lsual fealure mg wind, In part tt may be ch: was undertaken to test the ores. and, tlte prJmary producIn brief,. the day. 10 day- nut>udy whIch has Ihrown a good cven m tropical lakes. The ex- correlated with grazing pr.ss' "digestlblhty and assmulabiltty ers, a, e, in. fact, balanced and
rient
demanda gf.. tbel plIyot.
phytoplankton m"itures malOtamed If thIs we.e Ret SO
deal of Ilght'on the delicate pOl. tent of algal dommance in Lake illes on the phyto-and dooplan. of
ankton
are met almost Blltire1y
kton
because
the
number
.
of
from
the
lake,
the
supply
of
nUlr,ents.
to
{he
se uf an ecosystem which allows George has now been quantlf.
Agam. the. digestlon and aSsl- phy.toplankton- would- leach to by recy.o1inlf, within.the J.aU. by
the lake. to,replenlsh itself can. ied' 95 per cent of the tolal bi. fish (also concentrtcally distntlDually
amass IS denved from the phy- buted), '5 lowest in the lake mUatlon of both blue.green and the bwld.up. of, masslvl!' algal nuU;ients>r~from'the- 'bo~
was established crops and a- consequent deOllY. ttom sedimen~' and from the
Ea~lJ year well over 5000 ton_
toplankton, Planktonic blue. centre, !1Ighest msnore. The green algae
nes of a smgle fish species. TiI- gleen algae :lie oy far thc pr_ greater, variety of fish specIes Howevel. the figure for carbon genal1on. of. the wswrs', ever_ wasta pr.ooUCtll o£ the lith... for_
apia mlotica. are harvested from lDcipal components of the phy- found Inshore and theIr larger asslm,lation flam biue_green nIght. Graztng by the herbivo_ ms. of Iif,e-,. Howll~lt. ~ taere
is no< evlQenlle that ralDe' sOOim.
lower 40 res. prev_1e th's. hapPelling.
the wate,s of Lake George. A.fter loplankton an?1 indee,d. of Ihe populatlons are probably relat- 3llgae was shghtly
ell!5.
arl!',beine eredl!G as a sued
to
the
dIVerSity
of
hab,tais
pcr
cent
by
Tllapla
mlotlca
'and
processing In a lakeside factpry plankton as a whole (th..t IS.
66 per cent by Haplochromfs , A clear picture of the faolors pply ot null-lentil, tlte'.~· 1_
the frozen fish-fltlets are \videly lDcludmg its'ammlll conshtu- 10 'those regIOns of ,the lake.
In a lake whose total li1e IS mgrlpmnls
affecilng and cOntrolling, the 'of D1Qterial DYe" an. exlended
d'stributed in Uganda lind neigh- ents). In view of the sIze of the
dominated
by
phytoplankton
it
ecological
sta\llllty of, Lal<e Ge- period must bte replenished tr_ ,
bourlng east African 'countries
annual fish catch It comes as
ExperIments wllh C 14.label- orge has emerged from
the am external s~urces.
Other specIes of fish are also 10_ a shock to reahse Ihat
f'sh IS not SillPrtSlDg to find that
blue-green work. The chIef faclors Influen.
vol'\!ed in the fIshery but to 11 comprise only som~ three per Ihe main elements of the fauna led cultures of a
EcologJcally Lake George IS
much lesser degre«:, while there cent of the total
in the open (both vertebrate and inverteb. alga (M,crocystls sp.l led to ad_ cing the stallll'ty' of the phyta- dommated by a 24'_ftour cycle
rate) are herbIvores. Therefore ult and larval stages of the pl_ plankton community are photo_ rather than by the seasonal sucat e some 2!i more speCIes which lake,·.
.
the anktomc cOjlepod Thermocyc. synthesis, respiratIOn. the am- cesaionSc Utat control the econo.
never enter the commerCIal
AHhough the mean
figures a malar problem facmg
team was \0 determine whIch lops hyahnus show~d that these oant of pl1jt""lanlrton and' tire lo~ of IiWt:ea at otbeJ; laJtlldes
catch 111,1t whlch'contrtbute suh_. for. phytoplankton are hIgh,
stanhally to the lake's total life they are 'f'<Iualled
(or
eyen etementa of Ihe phytoplankton anImals, Wo. can digest blue- u~ltter light
(ana eVl!n other Attican lakes
the gl een algae. Adult Thermocyc_
and ecology..
exceeded), by the peOk lev!,ls In were serving as food ,for
. close to the equatol'). Of COIU'.
pe';
Th" outlclil C,Jalitles of the se, the cumulative effeet,.of the
Clearly. the fish and other or_, temperate lakes·
HoWever, it three principal herpiyores, the lops' assimilate some 35
&anlsiU9 in the lake 'must fe.,. must be' stressed that the Ie. fishes Tllapili nUotica 'and Ha. cent' of Ihe' inge§led algal car. 'water antt, hente, lIght penetra_ 24~our cycle is one of annual
tion m this shallow 19ke depend stability. BUlan a daller baSIS
to live. Theu' Ultimote sliurCe of,' lI'els lD Lake ,C:eorgl! are consl. plochromis .nigrtpinnis and the bon, larvae about 55 per cenl.
In short. blue-green' algae are on" the extent to wlltch
TTT the ecoogical stabihty of the la.
energy IS the Sun. through pho. ant throughout the ye!!r, wne_ Z90plankter ThermocyclopS hy.
copepod). the principal food'iof the maior ,lDdu""d turttulCl'fo-e . mlxl!ll the' ke IS 8' balance batween the totosynthes,s. The prImary conver. reas the peaks 1D tempel's,te alinWl (a cyclopoid
in 'Lake George.' water: Altflo'tlgji light hmits al life and variable chmat'c fa.
leI'S 8\'e the aquatic plants. espe_ lakes are very short.lived.' Even I rr!\i•• problem waa especIally cr. herblVores
cially tne vanous e1emens.of tbe among trop'cal lakes th«: phYto. I ilical because earher work on a Gr'lzing rales caleulated' for photoYl1the'Sls In- all clrcums.. ctors
phytoplankton The underlying plankton flgUl es lor Lake Geo; '!,umber of ' Ttlapia species. inc. theSe. spec'es, .show It!tat, .only a tances; a more taVOu\'llble resludlng .'1". nilotica, had apparen.t. small propOrtion of the- stand_ pon'Se' th the, avalla:bie ligh:t can
physical, chemical and dlologlcal rge at e high.
1'lUs. qeli~ poise was demo.
fnctols ale extremely complex
The mean estimate for fish Iy proved that lhey could not ing factor in the adult life of ei- be m'duced by nulrlent enrich_ nslratoll by studies,'OR how the
and It is their interact'ons thnt 10 Lake Georg. (27 fresh W.'- digest Blue-green algae. II waG eaten dally, Therefore the pra- ment of tire wate\'. l!J:eilct! the ox)'gen budget of tim water IS
control the ultimate stab'lity or ght p~r m 2) IS comparable ihought the fish obtainea their ductlon of phytoplankton, is ad... water. Hence ,the rata of nut- affe<:ted by. disturbances ID the
decay _of the whole ecosystem
w,tli figures obtamed lD other notU'ishment chIefly from plan. equale to sustain. this eroppinll' ..ient sopply probablS' e'lerts a bottom 'sadIRll!nt, 1£ thD' upper
Manifestly, Lake Geolge JS hopical and temperate waters. ktonic only J a small proportion rate and to withstand 1 _ mlljor Influence on ecological 5 em of sedIment J" dlsG~
and, r~ns suspellded' In the
product,ve, at least in terms of But, there are areas in the lake o~. the phytoplankton
JlOm olher sources as wall.
.tlllrtlilY.
Here again,. miXing of
the wat..~ foc an hour, a sigratlicailt
Food, it seems, is not a limlt.
its f,shery potenbal. but virluaL where the fish total
~aches
Preliminary IDvestigations of mil factor m the adut life o£..J,. water is of paramount> import_ pfoportion of the available .oxIy nolhing was known about the 100 g fresh weight per tn m. 3
factors conhrbuting 10 tbilt pro- a level otherwise reached only the stomach, and lntestinal con_ ther type of herbivores. How- anCe because it aUects· both the ygen is.
ID aaIw"
duchveness The imparlance of by artIfiCIal feedmg 1D fertilised tents Jrom the two fish speetes ever. food may be a lin'litiJIa decompositIon of bottom sedi. tunltances of IDe' sedim1In.t to
seemed to show that, contrarY factor for the larval stales at n1lmts a'Dd tlie .el..ase of nut.r_ thu;. depth aI'" common, yet se_
Ihe fIshery polen hal was one of f'sh ponds.
.
the I~asons why the British NaWny ..certain species of blue- to el'pectation, the blue.g~een some plsnktO/lic and bo"-.. ients from. them into the W8. ver.., oX)lcen ahot;tol«e l'1IN1y 00.
digested. growing invertebrates.
ter.
cun. PreatrlnaDiy tbe...... «tln..
I'onal Commiltee for the Inler_ green algae dominate tl)e phy-, were mdeed beIDg
natIOnal Biolog,cal Programme toplanklon was a question tn_ Experiments with pure cultures
pen~. from the' m1lux' til al(IEP) chose Lake George as a ' vestigated by the team, Contrl_ of ,C 14.lahelled blue-ll'een alThe feedinll' habits cif ~
As well as the release of de. mosp!terl. oll\Ygen at the lake's
site fat baslC research into pro_ hutory factorn to tli,s state in_ gse as the 'sole fqod fa... beth T. other lake animals "Yere ~ composed food from bottom- se- slU1Atco
But If the ~Iment is dtst>ur_
ductivlty at all trophIC
levels elude a telllJ'erature
regime mlotica, and H. nigppinnJs con_ tigated and the broad- otJ*ll*e diments, au lea three other
from algae to IIshes. As a result optImal 'for. th86C par,ticular -fIrmed theoe "'beervation. Not of energy flow be~n
tbe mechanIsms are lnlfOlved in bed and mlxad tliI' a depth of
of thIS deciSIOn. taken lD conl-' specIes. the spec'es' ability to .only, were the, algae digested. different nutrition lC'i\'lIlII was nutrient recycling. The' meta_ 10 cm ii is- Wllikely that this
unction WIth the Uganda IBP fix nitrcgen in an environment but as mUC;h a. 70 to 80 per established. Most of the -flired boI1Cl acli~I~' of t.be phy,~_ cOlbMlW8tioa would
suIf!=
commIttee. a glouP of Bntlsh Ihat is mtrogen_deflcient, their cent of· the algal carbon was as- energy flow's photosyntheelMd IIton and bacteria IS proba\lU>' Ca1cll1aU0na!tave sl\own that
and Ugandan scientists. under capa~i1ity fOil t:emalning mop. slmJIatcd,
through Ihe pl'lmary produtiel'll, m_ liUIlOrian\ m
l'1!lClJfcliJt! mtN't1 th8lll<lhoee llmell the oxy.
the JOInt aegis of the IBP and timal regions of the water Ion.
the bJue_green and oth.... alpe: oailhoD\, "'!hil8"a.nuah axc!etibn. gen would1 be consulJ1ed than
Funther.. tt was established . Relatively !tttle of this flow is is Vlt. . to. t!llr< l'lIC'lliWllillOf am. was' the case- with disturbance
the Royal SOCIety, began theIr g.r than can ,other specl.s and,
work on the lake in 1966, 'I'he I e. finally" their ability to wilhs- that up to 50 per cent Of cllr- tr8Jlllferred to, the anima\a' gra. mOBla BJ'o'Jpha~ JDdeea~ to a depth of 5 cm.
suits of those effort~ wele dlScu. tand pel·towe suboptimal envi- b,on 'from the gfeen alg~ Chlo. zlDg On' these plnnt. and,
in it seems thaol.,-lion fro.,t!1e
'I:1Illt the} ballartce of! t~ lake's
ssed a t a meeting held In Lon., ron mental conditions, such as rella was ingest!!~. n:ts observ. turn, Ole arumals 'preying on ~ "1IU......~ 1JI~. llcaa,ll1l!m oan be d'elit'toye\f' stIallan 'IS at partlcwar inlerest the grazers. And from thl po. rogim. and! phosphat_ .to *t. ddefti,' ad cr-.ad'rdtS!iil!aU,. IS
don early in 1973. and will' be low exyg!!n, and nutrient,
.
published soon in th~ ProceedSiudies o'n the phyto-and 'zoo. because green lIlgse were 81$0 101 of view the Lake Georle watet til_IIr dow &n7 r att'ht.I, clearly demonstiated by loeal
masa' de'" of osl!. IWled: It
mgs of the Royal SOCJety.
plankton in the oplm lake rev_ thought to be ipdigestlble by energy_flow- system as a wbole ao=
'
can be considered mefficient.
wauldl _111\ thr<>ugI! rapid' de.
Algae Population
•
ealed a concentrtc pattern of Tilspla. .
F6r'tlx8lilIl-l.,. tn. ~I _ _ . oXyPlllltiUn.cIf the' wliter, Snch
These ilgures
are of great But the ayatem can be' rated
Even before' the lBP team be- distribution, with the htghest
ball its lDvestigations Lake Geo- concentrations in the Jake's cen_· tMoritl.caI imPQrtance, but they' efficient' When: the Internal tr. ual addillon of ammonIa and phenomena' ai'E!l llfl"iJiI!i t~le'ss
t ge was known to support' a very tre. In part t}lls pattel'Jl milY are- aomewhat di1/Qrced tYom anoter I and rediStribution ·of.en- phospttorna' by ~"'-' is rare-and their rarity sPeaks of
allOllt:llSOO and 6tO: ton&' .r.... the .CO'lllltllwtry imp/lSed by the
. large pop1,llalion of blue.green result from tlie circular move_ ·actual rake coDclitiona where a .IrO"1I CQDlIIilered in itsty;'
"
I
eliWly;
othv llI011,1alJ JiIlpitt ttom exllettla11 envil'Onrrleft'l on tlie
algae. It was also realised Ihal ment of the water, a movem_ 1IIb\ w.ould.- 11& hi
one
In
otlier
words,
Ihe
dirtel'i!'nf
exlitlnildJ.
_ _ (iWIntall, Inf_ ecology cit the' lake'.
arga,
bUI
a
mllCllfre
of
many
these dense algal populations ent indUC'ed by the shape of
(&lntlll\1tllf on ..... 4)
were mamtained throughout the lake basin and the prevail. dltferent kinds.. Fu~lher reseal'. forms of feeding of the herbiv- . ueltt stl'8lllll;' IIItto8lln fiXlttton
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WORLD SPORTS
GAUSANNE, Aug. 3, (AFP).The proposed new olympJc rule
6 .governing eligibility of athletes
bas been modified and adds an
llIternlltive to tho professi\lnali.m
by law.,
.
Lord .Killanin, Presidenl of tbe
Inlemalional Olympic Commiltee
(CIO). annnunced this yesterday
and said Ihe cbanges bad been
made to th~ draft rule to fake
inld ~ccouh\ tbe opinions of cm
members, international sports organIsationS and national olympic committees.
The draft rule ,,,ill be submitt-ed,lo the cm' sessior! 'at Vienna
from Oct. 20 to 24.
One major change has '.been
made to the 'byla,'; wbicb reads
H a
compet~t'or
must :not·' have
. been n' profes'sional in any sport".
The additiQnai" phrase " ...ex·
cept within tbe agreement of the
international sporting federati.ons
concerned and approvement of tbe
CW" has been 'suggested as an
" .
'"
alternative.
_ ,, ..
Th~ by]a\'! govemini th~ carrying
':illvert'ising. material, lias
~en clarified to now read:
"a
compelltcir must nol. ca~r"Y. ,advertising material~ on IPs person in
world and, cO,ntinental c"ampionsbips' and games' under patronage of 'the CIO.
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Australia ·eases

L

Nicosia

(Cqntlnued from page j )
Cypriol republic."
AcUng Pl'esideot GJafkos CIerides will also go to Geneva
for the talks. well. itiformed
sources said. Clel:ides yester_
C~ERRA,
Aug. 3, (JIeut- day conferred with Luis Weeker).-The iovernment yesterday mann-, Ml!Jloz. the representaen'd.,ed disCriminatory
trealment lives of U.N. }lecretary_Gj!neral
for lra'V1!lJers 'to AU9lr,alia
by' Kttl'l Waldhe.m on cyprus,
requiring everyone' except New
Weckmann
Munoz' was due
Zealanders to have visas to enler , to meet Den'ktash 'later yester_
the counlry from next ·January.
day. '
The decision. will ' affect migr- ~A U.N. spokesman here said
that Turkey had informed 'WaL
ants, tourists, businessmen, and
dheim that blue-helmeted U,N,
01 Her temporary visit,ors, ,
soldiers who are at present oePrime' Minister Gough ,-Whit· cup ing positrons in TUl'kish_
lam said the decision would re- conlrolled atens would be per_
move long~slanding , discrimina- mitted to stay I!\ere' "to carry
'CommonweaJ1h' citi- out their humanitarian ta"sks."
tion
'l'U1 key also Ilande,d
ovel' a
zens of European origin and Iholist
of
380
names
of
prisoner;
se of non-European origin. At
present, whij<: citizens of Com- of war it is holding to the In_
monwealth countries do not need tel'nulional Red CrosS, a 'well informed source said,
visas.
A represcnlative 'of the Red
Cross in Nicosia received the
The only exceptions to the new
rule ,will be New Zealanders. By list Ihe source said. Turkey has
mutual agreement nationals of so' t~r ~!l"ounced it was holding
. '
both countries can travel freely 7n:i prisoners of war.
between Australia and New Zealand.

travel conditiQns

betw<!en

Lake George

Whitlam' said he had wrilten to
the British and Canadian governments telling them of the deCision.

on UN plan
The Bed Cross bas 90 far
received requests for informa.
tion on 2;600 persons bellered to
be In Tur.ltisb hands. They InoJude both soldiers and civilians.

Nixon's lawyers
hand '13 more tapes
to Judge. Sidca
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3, (Reysterday gave Judge John Sirica
yesterday gave judge John ,Sirica
13 additional. subpoenaed tapes of
Watergate-related conversations.
and said all other tapes request~d by Walergat~, pro~ec:Ulor :~ilI
be provided next Wednesday.
Judge Sirica already had in
his possession 20 of a lotal of
64 lapes conversallons between
President Nixon and key White
House aides irivolved in the alleged Wa\ergate cover-up,
The Supreme Court ,last week
ordered Nixon to band over Ihe
64 Watergate relaled tapes sought by special Watergate prosecutor Jaworski
A five·minule gap bas since
been discovered in one of Ihe lapes.
The President's lawyers said
in court yesterday tbey were unawa.re if there were any' gaps or
unintelligible
conversalions in
any of Ibe .lapes delivered yesterday or due to come next week.

PRO accuses U.S. ofcontinued .
military -aid to Saigon
HONG KONG, Aug. 3, (Reuter) been increasing p.....sure on se.-Tbe Viet Cong Provisional veral government p~tions In
Revolutionary Gove1'l/-lllent (PRG) the nortbreenlral -area of South
r,
has accused the United Slates of Yielnam.
giving continued military aid to
Saigon in violatioh of the Paris
Ceasefire Agreement. tbe North
Vietnam news' agency reported
yesterday_
A PRG Foreign Ministry statement, quoted by the ag~ncy, also
cbarged that American economic
aid to-Ihe Soulh Vietnamese ,GovCAIRO. A~g. 3, (Reuter).. ernmenl was in fad "aimed at ser EgyPt has raken all necess~ry
>;ing only the purPose of war". measures lmd' was fu1J y alerted
"It is clear that the US is in- following reports of an Israeli
er~asing its ,military involvement
reserve call up and threats nf a
and intervention in the internal possible new round of flgbting.
affairs of South Vietnam, direcl- the weekly newspaper, AkhbaT'
Iy opposing the people's authen- EI Yom, said yesterday.
lic ighl 10 self-determinalion.
The ne"'Gpap~t did not elab"It must be.ar reSPOllsibility for
orate, but it quoted 'a recent
tbe increasing tense situation in statement by
General Abdel
Soulh Vietnam and the numerous Ghani Gamass!, Chief of Staff
crimes perpetuated by ilS policy of the Egyptian, atmeq forces,
of aggression aod war provocati- in 'which he said that "the' pos_
sibilitles of renewed
fighting
"on", Ihe statement said.
, The fRG stal<:ment' was issued are' now being translated into
Thursday amid reporls from Sai- plans, preparations and train_
gon Iha,t Viol 'Cong' forces had ing,'"
,

Egypt puts forces
on ,alert;' renewed
f" h
Ig ting feared

.r

,

i!J~~~
,

'

(Continued from page 3)
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DEVELOPING SCIENCE
Fol' the momcnl. and despite
CARDIFF, Wales, Aug: 3,
the great deal of information
(Reuter),-Britain's .' JulY' Ct:agobtained by the ffiP team, it
oln who made a return, to internais difficult to place L~ke Gecrc
s~age.
HAMlDZADAH DEPT. STORE ~' ,Yarna Hotei & Resta~ant'
tional competi,tion this season afge in any scheme of lal« classi.
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professional championship at the
though considerable advances
.,
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_Cardiff show.
'
can be expeeled in this sphere
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Britain's former .wo~ld- charqas
a
result
of
worldwide
resear.
SERVES
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BEST' AFGHAN
pion David Brome, ,third' last
LONDON, Aug. 3, (Reuter).'ches
carried
Ol1t
under
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aegis
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EuRoPEAN
DISHES,
"
nig,bt',. 'ook the Icad ,.in ,t\le thr!'O" The second slandard production
International Biological EXCELLENT SF.R,VICE FROM'
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'
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.
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,
ready til accept all kinds of tirders for readY~maAle fur outfltl
,
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nic jciliner will ·leave here next Programme,
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sucb, as overcoats. jackets. hats etc, In· line wltli most mOWest Germany's Alwin ,Schoc- Wednestlay for' a ' de",onstr~tion ,Ccrtainly Lake George will
dero fashion, U tried once 'our products will make, you our
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permanent clients.
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Address'
Sh
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N
won last night's second' leg after
.
are
au, opposIte I ran Ian Emba~y,
a victory 1n the firsl, everit Th!
An aimouneement by the plane's "
ursday.'
,
'
joint manufaclurers, said the_seCragoln had the only clear rou- cond Concorde would lea:te for
nd in the timed jump-off in Ihe Teheran' on August 7. lIs demonprofessional contest, in which she stration tbere will 'be for llie ,berode against foth: men, - Riding nefit of Iran Air. wb\> ;have an
Brevil! Bouncer, she clocked 48,8 option on three of the aircraft. "
seconds.
, Afler Teher,m, Ihe a,ircrafi will
Broome had four faults an~ fly on to Bahrain for a series of
THE POWER, AND CHEMICAL FERTILISER PLANTS
HAVE RE,CEIVED·
a .ime of 43,3 sees on sportsman hot weather flight and -ground
AN
OFFER
for third place and Malcolm handling tl'ials 'and Ihen 10 SingaPAPER BAGS
FROM
FOR 100,000
pyrah was fourth on' Trevarrion , pore for more trials and a deTHE AUSTRIAN -NIAJAK COMPANY, :EACH
BAG
with eight faults -and 'a time of monstration.
42,1 secs,
., ,)
AT AFS.28.85· TO BE DELIVERED AT ~HEItKHAN BANI?AR. INDIVIDUALS, AND FIRMS WHO.
'Broome'S main rival,' for
Ihe
Bahrain an'd Singapore are be. ~
:.
I
2,500 sterling Ame~ican Rodney ing cons!dered as stops in a pro~
CAN GIVE
BETTE~ OFFERS.' SHOULD SENDTHE~ AI>PLICATIONS
AS, OF TODAY TO
Jenkins, collected 14 faults at 1he jccted two-stop Concorde service
,
'
, , '
sixlh. of tlie sevenlb fences when between LOndon and' Sydney.
1'lIE ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT
OFMINES
,AND INDUSTRIES
his mount Number One Spy stum-,
MINISTRY
AND
bled .inlo the Poles and Ihrew him,
On, its way back to Britain, Ihe
BE
PRESENT ,ALONG
WITH
COMMERciAL
But despite finishing fifth and Conc~rde. will stop over for a seLICENCE" ON AUGUST 7
,
'
last, Jo:nkins' is still close behind ries of demonstrations flights in
1974 WInCH
IS ,THE LAST BID~ING DAY.THE SAJYlPLE AND TERMS'
Broome in the chase fpr the firs' Doha, Kuwait, and Abu, Dhabi,
QF. CONTRACT
prize, as he won t.he opening ev~ Dubai and Muscat.
cnl Thursday. '
BE STUDIED. SECURITY IN ACCORDANCE WITH
CAN
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TOKYO, Aug. 3, (AFP).-The
export-import '!ilmk of Japan bas
signed an agreement wilh the In- ,
dian government to extend a
'll,OOO million yi!D (about 39 mil'lion dollars) proie'ct ioaii to help
it purchase goods and' services
f,O.: thol consl~uction of a fel't iii'
scr plant. it was announced to-'
day,

violate it, according to a statemenl broadcasl by, Ihestate'eontroiled Athens, radio,
The statement al,so published in
the Greek press, quoted 'official
sources as saying, that Greece
was ready 'to proceed with "other sleps" if Turkey failed to com'ply' 'Wilh, the agreemenl signed
with Greece and Britain on July
APRIL .1974 EDITION
30. The agreement 'called for a
UNITE DNATIONS, Aug, 3, niilila.,. slandstill and said areas
(AFP).-The nine-nalion, Europ- controlled by opposing forces
WlrH A COl\1PLETE NEW' LOOK
.an Common Market yesterday , should not be extended,
asked the Uniled .Nations for obCARRIES
servers status liin .order to assure
WASHlNGTON: Aug. 3, (Reutthe participation of the European er),-Presidenl Nixon's'- principal
Economic Community in the work accuser, John Dean, was sententhat Ihe UN General Assembly ced yesterday 10 one 'to four· years
will, undertake in the
economic in prison for his admilled role
field",
in the Watergate cover-up.
, The request was, mad. herp"
Judge John Sirica, ignored, pIFrench representative Louis De cas from Dean's lawyer to delay
(;iringaud since France at pre- sentencing until the court could
sent occupies the presidency of study lape recordings_ Nixon is
the Cqmmon Market Council of surrendering under a
Supreme
Ministers, He asked for'lhe status C"url ruling.
'
of the Community' 10 be placed
on the agend8tof the General Assembly's 29th sessioo which opPAZHWAK'S SPEECH AT THE ISLAMIC SUMMIT
ens Iiere on Sept, 17.
/Continued from P.1l
WITH SPECIAL FEATURES ON
SALJSBURY, Aug, 3, (Reuter), gthen tbeir cooperation in this
-Rbodesian Prime Minjster Ian fielt!.
1. TOURISM
The cO/llmunique added the
S\lIith last night .reshuffled his
cabinet, making six changes in work of the committee would rna"
. portfolios and bringing two new' ke an imporlanl contribution -102. AFQHAN THEATRE.
1
men into his learn.
'
.
wards strengthening West Ger'The reshuffl'- 'followed
the fllan-Japanese relations,
3. NATIQNAL PARK
la~ldslide victory of h'is Rhodes'
The estahlishmenl of the com-,
Ian Fl'onl Party in ,this week's ge- mittee was agreed, upop ,by, JapaAND MANY OTHERS.
ncral election. '
nes~ Prime Minister, Kakuei
Ta-·
, ,
Changes in the cahinel had' naka imd the then 'West German
AVAILABLE AT':
heen necessitated by Ihe retirem-,' Chancellor, Willy Brandt, when
ent from politics of three minis- 'Tana!'a 'visi\ed Bon'n last October.,
ters just befol'l' Ihe pnll.
'CmCULATION DEPT.
'The Japanese delega'ion here
KA~UL TIMES
'ATT-JENS, Aug. 3. (Reuter).was led by deputy vice Foretgn
ANSARI
WATT KABUL.
Greece is prepared 10 denounce Minister IGyohiko Tsurumi. Tbe
TEL: 26851 Ext. 59 'AND 23834.
the new Geneva three-power ag- West German side Wl1!l !leaded by
,i
!,'Cement ,'~Q!!~Qlidatil1Jl th~ -(';yprus State Secretary lIans--Georg Sa-1{.
ceasefire if Turkey continues to chs of the Foreign, Minislry,
a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!':l:tl~~~~~~!':l~!':lic1~il!~il!~il!~iM~"~il!~iM~iM~M~iM~iM~iM~~~
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1
'Sympathy telegram
sent to Dacca

Supreme Economic

,

KABUL, Aug, 4, (B.akhta!).~
As a result of recent . floods in
Bangladesh which have, caused
'grave human and material losses
Prcsident and Prime Minister Mo·
,haromad Daoud has leJegrammed'
his sympathies to Bangladesh Pr..illenl Mohammad U1Iab,
and
Prime Minister Sheikh MuiiburRahman.
The Republic oJ Afghanistan
has also -resolved to offer financial assistance 10 Bangladesh to
fight the consequences of tbe calamity, the Foreign Ministry Infor.mation Qepartm~nt said.

Council meeting.
KABUL, Aug. 4,

(Bakhtar).-

Presi<l~t and Prime Minister !>to-

{

h1unmad Daoud yesterday afternoon presided over the meeting
of the Supreme Economic Coun- ,
cil. Discussed at the meeting was
appoui.tment of members of Ihe
suboommlttoes of the council
Severai Afghan specialists were appointed tQ stu,dy subjects
rcferred to tbom by the Supreme
Economic Council, and prese,nt
their reports on 'them.

KABUL, Aug. 4, (Bakhtar); -'l'he Deputy Foreign
Minister for Political' Affairs' Waheed AbduIlah
summoned the Ch~rge D'
Affaires of Pakistan
in
Kabul Bashlr Babur last , Prof. Dr. Nevin
evening and handed hin,
the official protest of Af~
receives French
gh'anJstan pertaining
to
repeated incursions of PakistanJ
military planes at~h('ological team
over the territory 'of· Af" KABUL.' Aug. 4, ,(Ba\<h(ari)..::....
ghanistan,
The 'head of the French archeological,mission in AfghanIstan Pro'
In the protest it is noted fessor
Barnard, and members, of
that Pakistan 'wiIl be sol- the mi'ssion met Information al)d
ely responsible for the un- Cullure Minister Prof. Dr. Abdur
pleasant consequenc~s of Rahim, Nevjn at"4 p.m. ,yesterday
at khe meeting was
stich aggressions, the In- theDiscussed
French nilssion's excavations
formation Department of ,in Ai Khanoum; , Tbe meeting
the Ministry of Foretgn was also attended by Dr. Zamarialai Tarz;, Director General of
Affair!! said,

roo "

Education Ministry
receives UNICEF

')

aid for projects
Information and Culture MInister Pror.
elogieal team Prof. Barnard.
'

Math teachers
•
semmar
opens
,.

Archeology and Antiquities

s. African Prim;e Minister
.
• • •
crlhclSeS SACC achon

at Nedjat, school

,

CAPE TOWN, Aug, 4, (AFP),-:-Soutih African Prime M1n-,
Isler John 'Vorster yesterday strongly criticised tbe South A!rican Council of Churches (SACC) allepd1y encouraging eons_
clenttouS objection.
Earlier ihIs week an SACC con- this way must consider very tb~
ference adopted a preamble, to a roughly - before' they burn their
resolution staling that the South fingers irrevocably", Vorster said,
African military forces were be-, adding Ibat he regarded the reing prepared to defend a "basi,,: solulion in' a 'very serious light.
"1 liave no doubt that Ihe call
ally unjust and discriminatoryr50in tbis resolution will
contained
cietyu.
"l want to warD very seriou~sly fail", 'he said.,
The Prime Minister said that
Ihat those who play, with fire in
he would deal more fully with the
matler' in' the House or' Assembly here this week.
South Africa's Defence Minister Batha, said Ihat he was seeking legal opinion "on Ihe malter
.
before he would comment.

Monsoon rains

ki II 200 persons
in I,ndht

The official &'uth Mri~an Opposition 'United Party' defence
NEW DELHI, Aug. 4; (Reuter), spokesman. Vause Raw, told the
-At lea~t 200 people' have died press' yesterday' tbat encouragillg
throughobt India in tbe last mo- refusal of military se['\(ice went
ntb. In poods caused by mon- , beyond legitimate political critisoon rains:' according to reports Cism, or mere lack of pat,iotism j
from state' capitals.
, The -SACC conference pointed
The;, highest slal.e death toll out tha~ il did not accept the pr!nwas 73 in Assam, Northeast In~ ciple that Christians automaticaldia, where rlee and other,' crops ly ha~ the duty to prepare ,for
over 1,000 square kllomet\1s (600 war or violence when·ev~r the
square miles) ,have been destroy- govern'ment demanded._
ed. Latest reporls froin' Assam
It 'went on 10 ask army captsaid 16 people hild drowned who ains lito reconsIder the bases on
en Iheir boats overturned in the , which ,they were appointed" and
Brahmapulra river.
,
added that the churcbesshould
Floods in the </islern stale of also' investigale ways of ensuring
Bihar have caused crop dama- pastoral ai'd to youtli Afri~ans' in
Ite of 390 million' rupees :(19.5 exile "or under arms beyond our
million sterling), State Revenue borders".
The cape ToWn Afrikans newMinister Kedar Mande said yesspaper, Die . Burger, yesterday
terday.
The fl~Ods. 'a, regular feature said that the matter was an exof the annual monsoon have also ample of "morality gon~ mad",
caused severe damage in the st.... and Ihe Johejtsburg evening pa.Ies of Uttar Pradesh, West Ben -, per the Star "We strongly question lhe council's rjght, and wisgal and Kerala. . ' "
,
Warnings of further heavy ram dom, in suggesti!'g that Soutb ,Afhave lieen issued for -Kerala, in ricans should' refuse 10 defend
tbe Soulh, and Nortbeast India their ,borders or prevent outside
altacks.\
.
over tbe next 36 bours.
l

KABUL, Aug. 4" (Ba.khlar),A . seminar for mathematics· teachers of warmer provinces of Afghanistan, was opened in Nedjat'
school yesterday.
In his inaugural speech .De'puty Edllcation Minister Dr. Mohammad S.,l]iq said this, ~eminar
and those held on similar subjeds play a significant role in promotion of education In the n'
tion.
The role of mathematics in today'S life is all· pervading, he,
said urgin~ the., leachers 10
make greater efforts to keep - abreast of developments 'in their
fields, of study and teaching.
Dr. Sediq said Ihe Minislry of
Educalion experiences difficulties
in providing sufficient numbers
of science lead)ers, and.tbat ,UPgrading the qualifications of tj:a-'
chers through courses and seminars is part of the ", Minislry's
strategy,
The five-week. seminar is held'
by lhe joint cooperation _of the
Ministry of Education and Ihe
Goethe Institute., •

,BQnn spokesm an:

Dr, Nevin meets tbe head of the French Arebe-

,Frelin1o guerrillas", po'rtugal
army hold 'talks on ceasefire
LOURENCO MARqUES, Aug. (Reuter).-ln several
parts of Portugal;s African' territory of Mozambique lalks are
golhg on between African nationalist guemUas ;utd local m1IJ.tary
garrisons for a ceaseflr~, an anny communique said bere yes.terday,
'fhe Portuguese rullltary communique ,was ISsued by the
high command as United 'Nations Secretary_General Kurt 'Waldhelm had talks in Lishon with Portugal's leaders on their sL
cps to grant independence to AfrIcan territories.
11 said thaI, as everyone knew. ting had ended: .. '
,
contact had been made between
The garnson-al Omar, near
'gilerrillas of FRELIMO <F:ront for the Tanzanian border-had been
Ihe Liberation of Mozambique) told by FRELIMO that a ceaseand local military garrisons "for fire existed, the communique
a ceasefire Ihat both sides wish said, But when Ihe men assemso that we can rapidly start to bled, as requested, 011 a helicopbuild a new Mozambique th'at ter landing slrip, about 300 gu~r
all of us want.
rillas swept in and captured
, '
,
"Because' of that, peace in Mer' them,
An air force, plane reported Ih-,
zambique is' already a' reality in
several regions,' althougb main- at abOUI 50 guerrillas had estabtained in a precarious form be- lished themselves in Ihe garrison.
cause there is n~ official agree- The malter was being 'discusSed
ment,"
yesterday by lop military chief~
The communique gave no in~ here,
But in other parIs of the redication when an official ceasefire mighl come into effect and gion: soldiers were reported: ,tol
said lalks between the Portugu' be ieaving "peace nOles" under
ese and FRELIMO 'guerrillas wt>- ' rocks by the roadside and going
back laler to retrieve ,eplies, fr" re ~ontinuing"
But Ihe military expresSed an-' om Ihe guerrillas.'
ge~: over the capture last ThursOn 'he outskirts of:.Tete FREday' 6f a garrison' of about, 100 LIMO guerrillas' removed, mines
fien who, were said fo have heen: from roads while Iheir commantricked inlo surrendering by gu- der had lunch in Ihe tOlYn, "
Meanwhile, 4,000 African dbck
errillas who told them Ihe figh>workers .at' Lourenco
Marques
yeslerday ended a four-day" slrike
which has left an estimalelt two
monlhs' backlog of cargo. Some
60 ships are also' waiUng to be
or take on cargo..
. - unloaded
The ,men won a pay rise that
wi!J giv.e them up to 190 escudos
fplt Ihat the Soviet and East Ger- (about tbree sterl;'ng) daily for
man government~ wO'uld be inle- eight hours work, with double
re~t~d 100, in making progress' at
pay for ~eekends. They also
the conference.
~ucce~sfully demanded dismissBonn thougbt, it had detecled al of several harbour managers,'
that
indicatio'ns this 'weekl'nd
T-he queue 'of ships, waiting 'to'
)':ast German le,aders had begun be handled will take about 25
to n:aliso that jnlerference with
days to clear,
the Iransit routes would
bring
A new syslem has been starrepel'cussions for east-west
d&- ted that wlll a!Jow ships' maslers
ten...
to book .place in .be queue then
,go to other ports before' again
EMt 'Germany began carrying c,!lling here 10 unload.
out spot-checks 011 trav.-ners and
lorry-<lrivers eight days ago, following, the establishment of a
West German environmenIal pr~
teetion office in West Berlin.

.Defying 'of Berlin accord may'
endanger' E-W security conf.
BONN, Aug. 4, (Reulerl,-Bonn
,government spokesman' Klaus
Boelling said in a radio interview
that if what be termed. pemanent
violation,S of the four-power . Berlin agreement. and the. east.-west
, German transit agreement beca~
'me policy in the easl, ,this \.vould
cerlalOly have a negallve mflu'ence on Ihe easl-wesl security
conference.
He said the 'West German government, together With the Uniled Slates, Britain and France,

,Nicosia talks continue; no progress'reported
'

.
,
NICOSIA, Aug. 4, (DPA).-Cyprus was, quIet Saturda.y exeept for isolated sbooting In,
the area North_West of the Entadaktyl!)n
mountain. wit,h no new Turlt1sh mlUtary operations registered since late FrldllY.
'
.
These measures reflect the. con- _ tant touc~ wtth Ihe Greek G~
Negotiations between Turkisb,
III Athens, bad a surP'
k Br itt's b and T1'M
•Gree,
v., officers .tinuing, tensions among tbe Greek
. vernment
.
I'
'th' Turkish Cypron the ,security "zone to ,be estab- Cyp~iots ever since the, 'CyprIot r..e ~ee mg . WI
,-._
Iished be\ween Turkish and Gr- National Guard ,officers over- iot Vl~e-Presldent Ra0ll!' ..~nk~
' 'f
'continued' yeslerday th~, Presidenl Makari09 on Ju- ash Frlday afternoon in Ntcosla s
eek , orees , . '
"
'
Turkish sector.
but no subslanUal 'pro~~s was Iy IS,
Talks reportedly dealt with- the
For this reason Presideni. Glaf- ' queslioD.!j of prisonerS and the
reported.
Tbe talks, begun Friday, ,look kOs Klerides has not yet decided groups of Gree~ Cypriots- slll'6
place at the headquarlers of the w~ether 10 'take pari in the second to total' sev~ral ,Ihou'-'lnds-- surUN Peaee-Keeping, Force.
round of. the, Geneva peace ne- rounded by Turklsb forces,
Meanwhile· in Athens yeslett
Meanwhile. strong police pat.- gOlialions be'ginning Augusl 8,
1'01 could be 'seen in 'Nicosia Saday, 'Premier Constantine Karaturday following the goveromKlerides' absence' from the 'isl· manlis' met the top cabinet minisent's amiouncemeljt I tbat civilians and coulll Iqad to n<;w comp~ica- ters and arllled forces leaders to
could be arrested .only hy police tiona, political ol)servers say.
iilscuss lhe military situation in
and 'nQt by the military.
The ,Presiden.!, who is in cons- Greece and Cyprus.

.,
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hands protest
notetoPak
ell)ba'ssy here
I

-

President
chairs
,".

Afghanist~n
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KABUL, Aug. 4, (Bakhlar),UNICEF has presented $15,2QO to
the Education Ministry for finan:
dng: of- pilot construction pro~
jects,
The cheque for the sum was
presenled to Education Minister
Dr. Pazh\yak by a UNICEF 'repr~sentative yesterd~y. '
The projeCls include construclion of village and primary - sch,ools as well as dormitory. buildings for teachers in Wardak and,
Nangarhar provinces. Work on
Ihese. buildings
will start shortly.
,\

.

Waldh,eim holds
talks with Lisbon's
foreign minister
'LISBON, Aug.
4, '(AFP).United Natio'1S Secretary_Gen_
eral Kun Waldheim held two,
working sessions here yester_
day with Portuguese Foreign
Minister Mario Soares,
They discussed Portugal's new
decolonization policy and wor'ked on the draft of a communi"
que to be iS5ued here
before
Waldheim's departure today. .
An official sourCe added that
the SecretarY-General
,would
make a statement ot j~natiOli.al
and international importan"Ce at
the ai,rport.
Waldheim cut short a trip to
,tourist 'siles near here yesterday to hold .. second unschedu_
led meeting with Soares.
Asked about the change
in' .
I
,the Secretary_G~neral's prog_
ram. Secretary of Sta"!e for Fo.·
reign Allairs Jorge Campinos
commenled thaI Waldheim h~d
not cml1e to portugal for t.ourL
"111,

•

Observers here ' suggested
that difficulties'migh't have ari"cn jn"the'drafting of ,the com.
mUl1 i que.

Meanwhile posters continued
to a ppea r on the walls of the
capital. and in addition the slogan "Go home Kurt Waldheim"
was painled F'riday on the outer
wall of Ille pJla"e of· Belem
where Pr~sident Antonio De
Spinola reeeivcd the Secr~tary
Genel'al.
Members of Ihc Guinea.Biss_
au African Libel'ationMove_
men I and Iheir' sympathizers
organized a demonstration here
yesterday. They said they planncd 10 go to the hotel
Ri tz
wh~re ,Waldheim is s<aying,

Faisal,
Sadat concentrate on
,
lining unified Arab policJ

East Germany claims the eslabIlsbrnent· of the Wesl German g~
vernmenl agency in, West Berlin
violates the four-power agreement since West. Berlin i~ ·not a
part of the West German Republic,
, The East German government
has threatenOi:! to bar officials of
tbe newly installed ageney from
using 'the 'transit routes. and one
senior alleoey official has alre,ady been turned, back at an
East German 'checkpoint.
Tbere were no reporls of fresh
hlndrlUlccs on the transit routes
yesterday.

OAffiO -AUg. 4, (DPA),-The first round of official talks
be~weeri Pre~ldent Anwar Sadat and Saudi King Falsal together
with their full delegations was held yesterday mornlng. l\t the
Medlte!Tan~ancity of Alexandria,
'
.
The round lasted for about two has ,decided 10 funnel IOto .Egyphours The next session will be 1.ian '"CCOnstTuction' and deveJopj,held ~ext ,Tuesday.
m~nt projects- the ,Egy\?tian-Sa-'
udi talks are concenlrating on
,
These official rounds of talks lining up a unified Arab policy
are separate from' the telel-...tete for Ihe coming stage of Mideast
'
'Jalks which ,the two- Arab lea- peace lalks.
In this respecl, all reports bere
ders have 'been conducting con-,
linuously since the arrival of tlie affirm that the stress is on means
Saudi Monarch on a ten-day visit of secur-ing the Cooperation of lhe
Liberation
reluelant ,'Palestine
which' started Tuesday.
,
Organisation
which
is
persistentAside from bilateral relalions
-involving Ihe 1,500 miJllon do- ly refl!sing to cooperation \'(itb
IGog Hussein of Jordan.
llars wbich the, Saudi Monarch

.
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tomorrow there
were a
mlraeulous drop In Ihe world's
blrih rate. the pressure on the
lab,!ur foree would no& Jet up
until the 1990's since the nextreneration , of workers have already been born. The eonsequ_
enees of pOpulation
nowth,
Particularly during
tbe past
rew decades, have set the ~
our force on a falrly unalterable
upwatd ~wtb path Ulro.....
tbe 20th century and beyolld.
aceordlnr to ILO studies '110Publisbed every c!a.J except FridQ and public lIollde.1a.
dertaken In the framework of
~
Its aotlvltles for. the World P0pulation Year and World PoplIEDITOR
FOOD FQR TROUGH latlon Conference In Bueharest,
Romania. this summer.
NOUR M. RAHlMI
T!'e world musl be safe for
lt was mevltable that a masTel ~6647
slve swelling of the labou!:. fnr_
Edltonal OffIce.
DemocracY.
ce should foHow m Ihe wake of
TeL 2684Il
,
a population explOSIon
Il'hat
Adverlising ~pt. 26859
(Woodrow Wilson)
IS whal is happenlng today and
Oireulatio.n Dept 23834
will continue to happen well 1Il. ._ _. .2.6.85.I. .Ex
. .t. .59,
~----~tn
the next century B.y lhe
•
ye,ar 2000 _ less than 26 years
away_the world's labour force
whIch today numbers about 1,500 mI1hon persons IS expected
to cxpand 'by about 68
per
cent 01< by nver 1.000
million
JAMHOURIAT
persons, accordinll w !LO's JaThe dally :Jambouriat loday 116- mes N. Ypsllantis ASIa is ex_
gao its second year of publicati- pected to account for about 63
on. The l1aper bas celebrated tbe per cent of tbe growth, J\.fnca
15 per cent. Latin AmerIca. ~O
:rhe most crowded depar'ments fIrst annlVers~ of Ibe Jambnurper cent and 4 per cen~ each
In Kabul University for ma_ lat ,newspaper by publisbing the
tOl £urope. the USSR and
ny years wo;re those of social pbDto of the founder of the ReNorth America
scIences. During the last few pubbc Mohammad Daoud lDltiJ!, terms of population growth
years bowever a mange in the' alled by our revolution leader
rate, thp world !S near the peak
preferences of students bee- and sent on the occasion for the
of the up!"'al d climb, but for
ame dlscernable
and most newspaper.
the labour force thp climb is
recently the
trend became
The paper l\lso carries the ~
just heginDlng It WIll not be
e
fully evident
ssag of the founder of tbe Re'
until the mld_twenty-flrst cenThiS is borne by data eontaln_ puohc Issued on the occaSion of
tury that we can expect
the
cd m tbe new edition of the Ihe flrsl anniversary of the Jamwolld's laboUl fOlce glOwth to
slatistical hand book of Af· hourmt newspaper
subsldc," - Ypsllantls a semor
ghanistan put out reecntly by
In ItS edltortal the paper broffICIal of the ILO's said He
· the Central OffiCe of Statl,- lefly hsts the servIces the newsforesees Ihat aoout 710 mil han
lies of the PrIme Mlm..try.
paper renders 10 Ihe public by
pel sons Will have Jomed the la.
Both Kabul Un~verslty and the flceltng Ibe atms and lofty goals bOUl force fJ om 1950 to 1980,
Ministry of EducatIon
weI. of the Repubhcan regime
The
whIch 'S as much as thp wtal
come this upsurge of Interest , paper bopes Ihat now Ihat Ihe
of the pI ecedmg two hundred
In natural sciences and math. paper enlcrs ItS second year of
emahcs
publIcatIon It Wlll continue, on yeals In the lemalnlDg two de_
cades, PI oJec\!ons' call
for a
Science teachers 3re gIving re_ Ibc baSIS of lis bistoncal res'
further'
growth
of
750
mIllIon
and
With
the
continonslblhty'
gu I ar re f res h er course s, and P
DUrlDg the 1990's alone the
scIence departments in scho_ ued cooperalton of th~ Wrllers
mCI
eaSe WIll be about 410 mIlL
ItS
ols and the teacher tralltlng Will successfully carry out
Ion The acceleratmg
glOwth
~emles offered added faci_ servIces
litles
The paper also carries Ihe mO&- trend IS expected to reach a
'maxImum of some 490 mlilton
The seminar for math teachers' sage of Informahon and Culture
decade 2010-2020
wltich opened yesterday in
M m'sler Prof Dr Nevm. Issued durmg the
The
growth
IS
then expected to
· Kabul by Ihe Education MIn- on the occaslOn- of tbe fjrst androp
to
the
level
experienced
istry is not an isoiated action nlversary of the Jamhourtat daily
10 the years prior to 1950
but part of
a campaign to newspaper.
Tile labour force projections
promote teaehmg and learn_
Prof Dr Nevm has expressed
.Ing a f na ( ura I s CI en ce s I'n the full saltsfachon With the, services
of Ihe Jamhourtat as far as the
nation
reporting of the actiVities of the
Republtcan regIme IS concerned.
The lopSIded expansIon of so·
He also apprecIates 'the publtdiclal science cflllcges
In the
H.ts the world's 5clf-lnlhdc:d cnt:rflOn and contenfs of the
paper
past merel}' aggr.lvated the
wblch wllhln the framework of, gy cnSls trlggered-ol r \ ch lit! 11:.11.:· problem of ab,orplton of new
thc progressive SPlrH or' the re- lion which will perClpllolte .l global
graduales into all "Iready in·
pubhcan· regime
aimed 31 gU- food criSiS With eveD grav~r ~ unscf1ated civil servICe machmry. Idmg and enllghtemng the pub- quences I
Uowever the ranks of speCIali_
Many experts fe.lf lha: there IS
hc
sts. researchers. engineers and
now a very re.d thrc.H of thiS b.\fJPCthe like remaIned thin, In vir_
mg
ANIS
tually all government organIS_
Above .111, they drc
concerned
The control of prIces IS the
ations.
Itlle of the edltortal of the daIly that In AShl the stage IS hemg set' '{or
ThIS ..<"It cd in a continued de_ Ams yeslerday'
the biggest food deficit In history,
pendency on fOI elgn know.
One of Ihe major alms of tbe whIch Will mean that over the nLxl
how even for' seemingly in- iiew order In the country towards T.! months countries In thiS rcglcn
significant lasks of plant ex_ ensuring the, pubhc Interc~ts and Will need Imports '10 l'c",d .'1 Ica~t
pansions, slIPcrvlslJIg factory inc""asing the hvmg condlllons of 200 mllhon. people
operations. ma.nal{l~mt~l1t and the 'people
equipment mainienance.
'
Even WIth ravoulolblq wcuthcr. As.
The paper notes a' senes of me'AI)art flom the econon)IC draw· asures taken durtng Ihe past year hi S fOOd shortage IS ('sl,m.,'r.d .H 50
!Jacks, these conditions affeel- m stabl1ismg the prices and pre- mtllto!) tons, whh Incha ulone needtng
· cd Ihe "f"han technic.11 cadre ventmg Ihe unjustified rise In to Import ,tbou[ eight mJlllun tons (f
psycholC)~i(' .lIv ~il1(,f' the go_
tbe PI tces Thc success achelve<\ ~nlln But If their monsoon flPls·.lOu
vcrnmrnt Clf the Repubhc or 10 ma.lOtammg the prices stabJ1l- pllor r.lInf.ll1 h.tS '>eeo lollowed by
A(ghamslan Icllt's heaVily un sed Ihe efforts of Ihe Repubhc dll<o.ISlrous f100dmg 'II some .1lxasthe 13lent .lIld Ihe call3bll l_ at AfghanIstan. compared to even tto_: JOdl.IOS could nee,l :lllother 15
hes oj th~ flu,lltfied ,Ind loai. .most advanced countries. . gave million tons
ned Af/:han youlh
In Africa, too, rmll10ns of pCf,ple
been remarkable as far as the
National ,"h~lests :ue hest scr_ control of pn<les and prevelll- .1 re .IIso ,In Immedl.ltc tl.lngcr of sL.\vf'd to g-h'e them every op_ lang the price hIkes IS concerned, rvuon
The world food (onfercnce called
lu,rlunit" tn ('xcrcise U... h IJfIn thiS connection the paper
o(e<sions with freedom and mentions the one thousand mill- by lhe United Natums I nod ,lOti
rrsponsiblilly and IIlls be 3U. IOn afgbanlS the Republican slate Agr'culturc Organls"llon (FAOJ

I. .•...................,
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Promoting

math teaching

I

are

'.

gmcllt.·d \\ 'WI) unl\, re.llly ne
ccssar.\'

N3tur.liy. they may makc OIls·
lakes Bllt mLstakes are made
III .m\ cycn( and It IS a p.,rt
01 lilt' 11IOCf'Ss fif Jearning.
It 1< Dill firm belief that
the
,\f/:h.1I .vuuth alld speciallsls
Will elo l'\ ervtllln,:;111 tltcir
power to move
themseJ.ves
wor.thy of this national lrust,
and thclI I.lllks w,1) be ex_
(landed lfl Ihe exhint
that

accep1cd 10 subSidise the dlfferenee of pnces of petroleum and
sugar
The most recent measure taken
by Ihe governmenl to help the
consumer and check the
prices

IS that of pubhshmg the

pnces

of essential commodities in the
newspaper for mformation of
the pubhc.
ThiS dcclslon of lhe Commercc Ministry IS taken With Ihe consent and agreement of the Imp·

I

at U.s he;ldquarters hers 10 Ranlc ne~t
Nnyember m.IY well
approve th s
UN offshoofs
pl.\ll If) hUlhJ up 0
global (ood
'ba~~' .IS .t s"fl.:gu.lrd
.lgalnsl future le.tn }zars of Sotaple
gram ..,crops

I

BUI almost dally

the

S'G'" lIre
bcconung more and more: ominouS
thal Ihere could be wluc,plf".ad fam·

~ne

long before thiS selle ne, lJowevcommendable, gels un<le- way
BaSically, as so many experls h!lve
been warOlng (or SOllle lIme
tn~
world Iuts been sel ''0'' ""aster
course because Qf th~ Widening gap
bel" cens Us steeply rtSolOg population
and ItS ablhty to ,Jro\\' mure food ..
Wh.H the. energy ClIS1S, (allOWing
It succes",on of Widespread nnh.'ral
thS8litcrs nnd harvest ",ct'-'acks may
well h.we dono IS to roo ll1(1nklnd of
fhc rime 10 delay. It- not
.\Vert,
the onset of such a tJli.lslcr
Bec.tUSC of Ihe hUl geonlng pOPulu~
lion, the world's prnbkm (,f "grow no
enough food 'IS '!Icudlly he...olmng
mort: formidable W1t:.ll.. ,"ylll happen Jf
J thiS trend \,'OOlinucs has becn spell
cr,

mO:-il (il nUl Jcqt!IICllIcnts will

orters

he lIIet by 11";111

from Jls
MllSCUW correspondent that tbls

prices Will help Ibe
consumers
pay (he fixed prIces and aVOId
over cha·rgcs and IS also a check
on the retad price, says the paper
The paper hopes that tho con·
sumcrs and the people as a whole
Will help towards stricl
observarlee of Ihe prices whJch wJ11 be
published flam time to time With
coo pel abon of the
public,
the
paper belJeves, the prJces can be
betler (anll oUed In other words
the public should mA1(e sure to
pay Ihe price for
a particular

fourth'mformal summIt. expected
In statl on Monday, would centre

goods fixed by the whOlesalers.
The paper apprecIates this de-

oUI by the FAO I' CSll·n.lt." th,al by
1985 Ihere eould be an annual 18P I

clsion of the Commerce

of 85
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1\t::LGflADE. Aug 4, (1\euted
-Purly leaders of Wars"w pacI
lIlem I>t: I countnes WIll meet In the
CIII11Ca

wlthm the nexl two days,

the Oelgrade pap r Polthka
p~lled yeste, day
~tld

It

on

reo
.

111 a dlspalch

east~wc5t

de-lente and

SOVIet

leadel' LeonId Brezbnev's assessmenl of hiS recent- meeting
With
I'resldent NIxon
'

The pubhshing of

the

MlnJslry

and hopes that more success wJlI
be achIeved 10 checlung· the PrJ'

ees

millIon

(C'nJ

'A lU8l1lle, paradoxiUl collfltry,
a land the 20Ib century almost
forgol and one of .he world'3 last
colonies. Papua New' GuInea WlI8
placed on the political map of the
wOrld as a self-goY1!m1ng territory oh 1 ))tccmber 1973 "Three
dan !aWl' it'became a member of
the" €6lombO Plan.

proje"1s a figure of 288 nullion.
But due to the overall ~an_
slon of other age grou(ls in the
labour fnrce', the older workers'
sbare Is expected
to dechne
from 16 per cenl of the total
wnrkinrce to 11 per cent 10 t~
developed regIons and from 11
per cent to 105 per cent in the
Ie.. deveoped 1 egions
Ry the year. 2000 the ASIan
realOn alone IS expected to ac.
count for 58 per cent of the older workers tn thp world's lao
bour iorce (flOm fi2 per cent
III 1970) Afnca WIIJ account fOJ
aImost 10 per cent (fCDm 7 per
cent ) and Latm AmerIca about
6 pe! crnt (fro/Tl 5 per cent) In
the mnre developed
regions.
fcul npe's share may fall to beL
ow 1:1 per ceM (from 18 per
cent), USSR's to 7 per cent
(1l'om 9 'pel' cent) and North
Amertca's tn 6 pe,r cent -(from
8 per centl
. The world's labour fOi Ce nf
pllme w'orklng age 125 to 54
years) is expecterl to increase
by 770 mlIl\on or fiR per_ ~ent
from 1970-2000 In 1970 two.'tb.
Irds of the prime workIng age
gloup was fotmd m the deve!.
opmg coun tries. By the turn
of the century thai fIgure may
be three_quartej's The group
Will mOle than double In the
developmg t eglOns, while the
developed regIons wlli see
a
more moderate 45 pel cent mc-

Lying some 100 'miles to lhe
norlb of Australia, whicb has ad·
mlltistered it since 1949 under a
UN 'l'ruSteeshlJf, Papua New Guinea' is a ?lrtual .fantasy land where one travels back and forlb 10
time and that too m ferms of cetuties.
When Jt achIeved self-government last 'December some referred
to it as a "headlong entry into tbe
20lh' century from the stone agethe great Icap forward. a leap into
the unknown".
An lntemationlil news qeIK\Y
reported that the people did not
want full mdependence "Becaulie
they do not understand wbat it
means".
Bu~ for the leadel'llbip of
Ibe
emergJng nation, which underst.J·
nds quite. elearly wbat independence entails. it IS lila leap IUtO Ihe
unknown.

.

rease
In each legIon of the world,
the pl'lme wOlkmg age glOuP
WIll account for a h,gher proportIOn of the wtal labour force.
In the developed countnes the
propOrtion IS expected to expll!1d
from 62 to 69 per cent. and-n1
the develOPIng 'countr~ the
expansion Will be from 57 to 64
pel cent by the end of the cen_
tury
'111e speed and magnItude of
lhe upwal d course fOI the Jab_
our forc;, has "Iready been set
for the most part by the growth
of papula don expen,."lced stnce
1950 . Ac!lon on the demogra_
phIC front IS necessary, but the
consequences Will not be eVIdent until weli 1010 the next
century,"
accord 109
to YPsllanllS He added, "Immediate
actIOn> IS reqwled to <:ope WIth
the fOl mldabe cballenge 10 po.
htIcal soc.al, econom'c and la·
bour fields 10 consequence of
such explosIve glOwth"

normal Urnes the

na

lIOns mostly In need of food imports have been those least able
to pay for them. But now tbese
developmg countries,

their

res-

ources being dralOed by bolh
tbe cost of fuel and the innaticnary effects of tile crisis. are IU
a far more desperate position

10 million tons.
Can the enormous ·amount of
fooa that IS needed to avert mass
slnrvahon be found

lD

hfe

01

death for mIllions.

and

Ihi'rc IS speClal anxiely that there

sbould be no maior crop, flUlure
an.ong tbe leadmg producer'co-

time?

Unfol1lUDately, before faClng
tins question, another f~ctOJ
must b. taken into consideration.
It IS that lhe world's gram socks
are now estimated to be down to
Ihe eqUIvalent of three week'3 suo
pply, the lowest they have been
by far Slnce' the Scona World

untnes.

A major cause of. this lraglc
rundown was the lean crop yeJU'
Dearer' OIl bas' even - Impaired' of 1972 The SOVlel Union alone
theIr ability 10 ,grow theIr own ill1ported 20 million tons.
loud-by causmg a fertIlIser sb·
Last year saw a further rI raIn
ortage. In Indla'l; case, for ex- on the ..reserves because ~ wOllrl
ample. it· has been estImated that I>roduc1l0n fell aboul 40 mllilen
an enforced 'shortfall of a mIllIon tons below expeelations.
tons of fertilisers could reduce
Thus harvest prospecls .th,s
1;1"10 produclton by as mucb as
year arc IItcrally a malter of

It IS true that" direct eVidence
as to 'how theIr soft parts or Ihelr
repr'dduction b~bavlOur, for ex-

.Tun as, electoral lIsts are, rev,s·
ed in Franee every year so could
the fICst days of 1974' servr to
dl aw up a nlllY map of favounle
Padsian haunts and wurist spots
Jl would be hard to flO.\
a
helter moment to keep notes ull
In dale-the capItal has never ch·
anged so mucb in a single year.
Whole dlSlrtcts have been trans'
formed, leaping ahead by two or

e·.port.

But' nelghbourmg Canada, anOlher 'major supplier, fears that
her wheat harvest.could be aboiJt
20 per cent below expectatIons be·
cause of wet and cold planung
weatber. (Lion Features)

eVldencc, turned up two months

ago, pushes the dale back another 11,00 years
Jorge EsplOoza. an anlhropolo·
gIst at tbe Nicaraguan Geographical .InstItute. saId last Tbursday tbat a Harvard Untversily
datlDg study had confIrmed Ibe
age of the now ftnd as 22,640
years
Slone age tools and animal bonos·owere found at Pueblo N.-yo,
150 Idlomatres (BO l/ll!es) norlh
of 'heo'e
'Phe ammals Included
mammoth, which lhe hunters
killed' by fOI ClOg lhem over 8_
.........-.-.

= ....

;

rI

cliff.
The Pueblo Nuevo deposil canf,rmed the presence of a race
of nOllU\dlc huUllers m A ......nca
3.000 ycars ago. ESPlOnoza saId
He forecast Ihat Ihe stle would
OSLO, IAull; 4, (AFP) -World
alrhnes arc now COJ1,Oldermg buywg their own 011 r"flllertes to
gain control over Ibelr fuel supphes after mternahonal IHI compantes starled 10 overc/Jarge Ibe
aIr companiea when they bought
fuel In certain countries. top alT
J

company spokesman . said here
Frtday.
Man"glllg Dlreclor Knul Hagrup. of the ScandinaVIan AlChnes SystelD' (S;4.8)- Ihe world'~
eIghth larges, alCline-told
the
papm: Aftenpos.en 10 Oslo that
the 'airlines of 'he world are' len
"completely at 'the hands of thr
great oil companies".

-

.

~

Slluation ".

"We are, among other thlOgs,
conSldenng Ihe pOSSIbilIty of IntOtly bUYlOg oil from the Arab
slates and having tt refm'" at
refmerles owned by the" airlines"
lie smd SAS IS paYlOg a very
hIgh pnce for fuel in Portugal
for liS tran~atlantlc route to So
ulh America.
.
In AnchorMe. Alaska, "there
IS always llltle aval1allle for SAS·
f1igh ls to 'Japan Certam routes
ire operated on a day-to-day ba·_
~is- and may be stopped any day".
be added

•

race"
unans.

U

In

favour of the archosa-

Both groups bad learned how
to walk ID Ihe meantune albeit 10
different ways WhIle lhe tberap~dt:il changed both fronq
and
hind extremltIcs to fit the new
method of progression. says Professor Henkel, the arcbo.sauTlans
obviously lilmled rehuildlng a<Ilvllles w theIr hind legs. Tbe
ammal's front was raised. to assume Ihe posture typical of blpcds whIle a sit ong tUlI ensured
body balance
This presumably
enabled the al chosaunaos to
walk much faster than the th.,.
rapSldes. and to outperform them
10 bolh attack and fhght.

nuneral resources, liS economy 16

largely dependent on aghculture.
Latesl figures mdicale that close

An~ yct. Ihe archosauriaos faIled to make p'roper use of the
140' million yoar pertod of theIr
predolmnance
All they dId is
vary tbe 'old 'reptile arcbltecture
m dlfferenl direcltons without
overcomIng ItS fundamental pn'
nClple The Iherapsldes, 10 contrast, werc anxious at all times
to develop lowards mammals
Their progl cssive

Uarchiteetural

prlOClple" rIpened dunng lhis
period to the slage where the mammals' predoIDlnanee ashore was

reslored durlllg the early terltary
penod.

on 60 per CIIIt. of thia ei&iiIU
natiou's export elIl'DiDas' are from agricultural -pmduds- cownutl. coma, cotree. rubber, ~
Ion fruit, peanula, rim RJ1d palm
'oil. In the put Iix ,.,. her exPart earniDp haYe bIm.Jaer 'III
at an
rate of 16 JIll' CIIlt.
Gold and copper an the 'two
important tninerala iIeIalr 'CIII'I'OIItly produ~. ProYen I
_
of
copper are eatimatod to I8It anoIher 30 years of minlllll. ~
hon o('oId has bOen:Tieh\tiiIt JIOt
large. Natural ... Ii , . . ..,allable in exportable quanllttea.
,.
In
aOCllHClllDOlllle cl. . . .
Papua New Guinea has ,~
self-govel'tll1letlt· ami - . . - ;poised for independence.
What lhen are Ibe plans of the
Government "to bUlle} a nation
able to stand on its own feet and
face lhe rest of lhe world WIth dignily and pride". as promised by
- Premier Somare?
The firsl FJve-Year Plan for' the
development of the country ,.,nded on 20 June 1973. As self-govemment was to follow i~ a few
monlh's hmo, and major pohcy

annual

tWa

Equal distribuhon of benefitl;
Decentralisation of economic
activIty and governmenl spending with emphasis on allricuiture,
vIiiage mdustry and better m1e1'nal Irade,
Emphasis on small-scale arti&aDS, business and servIce activity;
Greater economic self-reliance;
More flnanclng of llovernment
expenditure from 'local revenue;

Rapid merease III female' partiClpatlon; and
Government control and involvement when necessary.

To be- able 10 achieve Ihese objecltves WiIiiTii a reasonable penOd of time. Papua New Guinea -will
require Ihe co-operalton and financial assistance of friendly countries

The PrIme MInister of Auslraha has al""a~y assured; "Papua
New Gumea will have first call on
our subilanually increased forel'
gn aid programme".
But as the country's ~IDlster of
State. Boyamo Sail. said while addressmg the Colombo Pian Conference 10 Welhngton lut December when hIS country became a
member of the Plan: "Papua New
Gume., whICh had looked almost
deClSlOns were enVisaged, an int.- exclusively to Australia for capi'
erim plan for 1973-74 was pre- tal aId and lecbolcal assistance.
epared A comprehensive F,ve-Ye- must culltvate a Wider perspective
for assistance sources".
ar Plan to'become operative on 1
The peculiar SOClo--economlc
July 1974 is 'bemg currently draconditions
of tbe country offer a
fted
Tbe mlerim. One-Vear Plan. cha,llenge and an opportunity to
however. enuciates the deftlopm- olher members of Ihe Plan to assent almS of the Gov~mment 'fhe Ist this newest member. In 'the grelgbt 'improvement goals. appro- eat leap forward"
(A Colombo Plan nU'eau Fealure)
ved by Ibe M5embly are: .

ondi.\Jgly small.
. SCIentists worklll& on.a resaarch programme ,promoted by the
German Research Society ~lDd
entltlea "Pal.e01{)loglcal Analysis of spaces of Non-MarItime
MesozoIC SedImentatIon WIth Sp<'cial Consideration gIven to Ihe
Pbylogeny of Mammai$', wbich
has been set up at the Free Umversily of Berlin and In which
Professor Henkel IS parllClpahng,
'loW 1Ot<;nd to cope with 'bell.
gaps m' knowledge altd reseal ch
wuh the belp of new metnods.
These make it possllile to dc'oct
Alld oblain maJor quantities of
small and mlllu\ll verfeln,ate· fllS'
C'lls.

Suspect strata 'arc regularly rx
ravaled and dressed by a proccs'
used ID otlO-mlDlng. Tloe teem of
~clentlS!s IS at present emplOYIng
!his process in exploillng an UP
per jurassIc brown-coal

deposit

In Gwmarota/Lelfla.
Portugal

Central

p,noullb ,to prove mteresllng kID.bps. It 'S hoped, however. tllat
more cDtllplete fosaila WIll be d:sr.overed 1IlId, In particular, wbole
heads of anlnJals which mIght
be •direct ancestors of genum.e
mammals'
.
Mandibular chatlg~s combmed
wtlh the formatIon .of an effic,ent
audItory ."otem are of major il1'parlance in the conversIon of ad·
vaDa!d mammaloid reptJles. The
combination, of tbette IWO chdracle'lstil:ll is common to all Iltnuine mammals
1be denli«e<ou~
mandIbular bon. was enlarged
at the expense of the other b~nes
playing a part m the build UP(;llgin<llly sil( 10 number- even
in advanced l,herapSldes.
In Professor Henkel's opiqlOn.
tbe dentigerous bone must have
wnhnued to grow step by step,
graduallN dfsAlaciIqf lbe Qtb.r
mandibular bones, in the ,'ourse
of further development.
alb"
than m the case of the tberapsl. des where the 'suplerfluous" mambbn1ar bones were reduced ft.rther. three of these bones must
have migrated to the sk"ll of
ul..ilrect" ancestors of
mammals

.>

to assist In the formation of a
Mamly isolated teeth, or fr3!:- new audIlory system. Henkel b<'ments of jaws .at the most, have Ilcves.
oeen found so far witb the h,lp
(West German' sources)
of this method. but even these af'C

THE INS AND OUTS OF, THE NEW PARIS
So-

wons

·,It .

bet\\een Ihe

world's fOOd producll~n and nreds
r
But Ibe Immedlale questIon Is,
has the energy cri~IS. sparked off

suggesls homOlOthermy
But J(poSSlble)
homDlotbermy
was of no avaIl to the therapsldes

when It got warmer after the
Upper Carbomferous to Perml8n
glacial pertad, and the archosaurtans, a new. dIfferently construeled, and more "cold-blooded to
group of reptiles, appeared abo
out 220 millton years ago. almOSI completely ousting the predommant Iherapsides from tbe fosslle world handed down to us
We do not know as yet what had
given rISe to thIS sudden Ihe

cd workers _Durmg a two-year

course, providing a hmlled range
of academic subjects. coneenlratlon IS on teacblng baa,c techmcai an(l. farmlllg skills. Some 500
pupIls cnrolled In these courses
last 'year
Although the' counlry has vast

meansi

0;

"They can charge whatever they hke for aIT fuel. and we must .
pay Ihe price '0 keep our routes
workmg," Hagrup said
"We are blIIoIr overcharllod
many planes. Tbe In\emalionill
Alr Transport AssoClatlon (lATA)
's now debating what measures
to take 10 gam control over tbe

become n\ajor tOUrIst attraction

ot

lence m Australia. Expatrialell
employed m public.aerv>ce are be
lUg replaced by indigenous civd
aervanb
To prepare t1ie country for scif-government and then Indepcndence considerable llnanClal oullays were reqwred. Local revenue
was !Dsuflldont For lustance IU
i97~73 local revenlle was US
$]46 million. Expend'lure was es,
timated at Iilmost three. times this
amount. AustralIa had therfore
10 provide US$257 mIllion from
ItS own resources
Under the accelerated progr.
mme adopted to brlUg about independenoe, development of higher
educalton III the country has heed
rapid Most IIIsltlutions and courses have been set up ,.during tbe
Past elgbt years and all are now
prodUCIng graduates In 1973. over 1.800 students were studying at
Ihe Unoverslty of Papua New Gumea and the Umverslty of TOcbnology. while another 1.900 were
enrolled m teacber's colleges.
A novel educatoonal program'
me was introduced last year to
prOVide urgently needed qualIli;-

L_

Incresse 10 propol1Jon of ec0nomy controlled by Papua New Ou-

for the Mona Lisa-one Ibat IS
worthy of her, and tn which sb.
Em.Ie Alllaud calches Ihe sun
even before liS scheduled maugu
thermgs are already slated for ,"",me .ught. especially If yOU bave i. protected nIght and day by a
from Ihe east and beams It down ratipn by tlie French Prestdent 1974, the fIrst of whIch WIll he <no bead for heights, An 'avalan- 1"'r6onal bodyguard. If the truth
to Ihe Arch of Tnumph
thIS February. Unique in Ih. wo- the Internallonal Festival of
elie of prDtesta, and petillons from were told they bave probably had
en-ongh of the Mona Lisa and
rld. the 3,700 seat hail. Will 1101 und between March n-l7. With the die-hard defendera of th. pas
It is wen worth stoppmg Jt the
l her reputation. Some art-lovers
Parle MaJllot on your return to nnly be ilie perlllanent borne' of ItS hotels,
restaurants. . shop.
falled to lIfop the Tower from
the city. Not to sbed a tear ovel
the Pans Orchestra but WIll aiso aud II1ghl clubs the'Center can ~ dUDbing to 58 s1{)reys. The To- in Prance share thew •wearineas
tho old Luna .Park-II had secn seT've as a convention ball wilh sure of dotng well for l!self
.,..".". thousands of willdows are and would be only too happy If
ItS' day-but to behold somellunll scots equipped for Simultaneous
Thc most promlllent and dar- .lipt almultaneously at· ntl:ht tbe famous painting were pUt in
f~r helter. a deluxe
hotel and, Ilanslation 10 SIX languages and 109 featUl e of the new Parls is . . . . the electriCIty pincb allows slonge for a few years because
three centunes in time.
"it IS lhe tree that st0P8 YOU fl'alD
"bove
all.
a
convenllon
hall lhat an electronic system of vohng Ntl Ihe Montparnasse Tower and 'ftlr it.
Olhers have been cleaned up,
I~ss than 75 convenlIons and ga
was
hemg'
descrIbed
as
a
wOlld~1'
you are bound to fmd It an a\Ve~
The panoramic restaurant on seeing tbe forest". The very lame
remodelled
to
renovaleQ and
tbe 58th floor will lIQQJI open lts of the Mona LISa. they clnim
catch something of their OrIginal
"deflects interest from the essenkl~ and private , ciey.tors
some
beauly The recephon In
t..l;
that is to say. from· the Inti·
aci the vIew it will afford
of Ibe mllSt popular Spols has
""pIeces
Ihat have not ·ho<'.<>rue
Varia at nigh~ will Surely be
become noticeably mOdem, and
cult images".
sluD.lling.
For
the
VIsitor
who
the mght people do not necessaWithout ureell1ll or diaatgrooJibs IIIOre typleal fare a number
rIly finO< to the ~ame place' as
ing
wlth sucb a view we can
'of '~e Montparnuse L'Stala.t year Taste and fashIon are
say that the Lollvre bas no Uclt
bll&bmenl>l
hke
tbe
CoullOle
see.
3S restless as the times.
.1111 gomg slroDg -lioe mllll of fJne masterpieces and that ere.
Du~ you hayc w look at ParIs
earthquakes caused by the bull- dlt must go w the Cultural AfWIth a new eye to get much alit
fairs Ministry for haviq doDc
dozers and pneumatic drills did
nf the chanle
Taunsl gUide..
nothing to shake lhelr foDnda- much In recent mOllths to make
alld the image one has of Pans
it easier, more pleasant and III'Jons and traditioDa.
muSI be scrapped- tbey are ho'
fonnalive to visit gaDeriea aAd
pelessly OUI of date Instead tbThe Biffel Tower; meanwbUe, behold treasures lhat often . . .01 e IS a heady new mixture
uf
has lillie to fear hom the' M"n'- pe the eye when one IS In a burlhe clasSIC and tbe unusual waltpar_ akyscraper m the way lY.
1\l1i to be dlSCDvered
of competillon. Latest statlshcs
Apart from imprOVIng the.lillhOne of the fIrst unusual things
a.bow that it is still by far til< 'Ing, the authorities have reoovato do (unusual because one womnst vllled SIte in tbe CIty.
ted the galleries of J!lYptim anuld not normally Ihmk of 'II IS
A disappOlDtm"nt awaits Vl- lIquiltes and gathered all of the
10 board tho new ParIS, reglona)
sllors to tbe Louvre this Stmlm~r museum's monumental o-tatues
subwal' i1t Opera fnr Ihe smoolh
If they 00Il1O specially to see Ibe In Ih~ Henr, IV gallery. MOl'e
seven-muiutt ride to the Defenre.
Mona Lisa they will find tbat the modernl5allon work IS to take
'1 he new blgh·ri.. dIstrIct of the
'lady htrself lias departed On va' place thIS year
Def~nce .bas nothing to do Wllh
cntion. The pamting in fact. IS
The 'outlook for ,the coming
N,~ York, as people are won~ to
being kitt \0 Japan for several year may be grim in some resoJ aim too bastily
Wf.eks.
peets but from the a'rtisIic vlew. Jt is somethmg altogether 'd rfTbe voyages of lbe apmlU"J pOm t the year could be Oil" of
furent and surprlsmg: 'from lhe
daughter of Leonacdo de VJDCJ the most brJlhanl in ages. An
Neuillv hrIdge to~lhe edge Qf Puare fare smce the authorlties' III eXl'Cllenl programme of exhiI>it,teaux tlie' skyscrapers
conduct
F'rJlnce are-rcluctant to let au-b a Oils has been laid down, tbe most
what could appear to be a styprIceless mastci'piece Oul of ,hdr' lloportan t being the firat comlIsed ballet with smaller bUIlding,
sight. Even Itnowlq that It is plete ...trospeclive of the
In lhe mldsl of wlde'open spaN.
"aclted wtIh expert and 10wJ& of Juan Mlro aDd "VaJentin and
Allhough sky,scrapers are slJlI
care, insuI'IId and ...~ . and the French CaravUe School" at
bemg put up. it IS already easy
Iluarded at ""I')' -_01; d_ the Gred Pmais; ''TIle :rr-u10 imagine what lbe Defence diSJMiJtI
. . . . . rsp
...... III .............
t
AJ.
The 18(h century wotden church from the village of Krivld aa tile 'INov EthnNl'llphlc
trict wIll be like wben 'he mur.b11 is thelr contention that only bonian Art" at the Petit Pdois'
Museum.
vaunted "mlrr.or building" of
(APf)
tbe ~vre offers a fitt:inC b_e(COntinued.on pace 4)
,

IN OUR ISTRAN,Gi WORLD
MANAGUA. Nicaragua, Aug.
4, (AFI\j-An archaeologIcal du,..
covery was reported here last
week whIch would nearJy double
the known durahon of human
presence in America
The oldest previous find had
IDdicated the appearance of man
some f2,000 years ago. The \'lOW

ment be«an In the 19tb cenlury
High raIlifau. often In ex~ of
200 ~'a year, the serrated
mountUu. lien.. }ullgles. huge
gorg.... coutal swamPB and Wide
spread'of Islands. tilade. transport and 'COI1ImunicatiDns difficult.
Impedln. \lev-lopment.
Ho","-r, the arrival of the Europellll4-'led to a proctlS1l of mollermsatlnn, 'pal1,cularly in the ac'
ces~ible coastal areas, whb the
caplilil cily Port Morscby becoUl'
mg' the l\ld1i 1I0lnt of Change. A
trade language calJed "pidgt'l"
developetl. Ii is not broken EngI
WhIle the rugged. mountamous hsh as ,gmerally botleved; for. It
land insulated ;t against foreign has a.. definite lIl!t of rules. The fil··
JIIdgin was pre·
penetration, it haa alsD d.vided ,he rst dicrlon\lt1
indigenous people mto hundrnds pared in 1956. Everyday now wo,of tribes with strong tribal loyal- rds are picked up from English
It has no hterature' and abslra-t
ties and dlslmct cullures
Geographic isolallon led to an ideas are difficult to express But
extroardmary linguistic fragmen- il is spoken by about 20 per Cetl'
tation Papua New Guinea Is per- of Ihe people That is sometbing
haps Ihe only country In Ihe world m a c(funtry of 700 languages
where no less Ihan 700 languallc, Hence, pidltln Is likely to gain the
are spoken despite Ihe fact Ihat statlis of national language
the total popnlation is not more
The Australian Government bas
tban 2.:i mUlioo ~acb tribe has played a SIgnificant role in promItS own fanguage quite -different oting a sense of cohesion 11;1 the
from thaI language spoken by tile counlry and establishing ail elf·
tribe living a few mIles away
ecltve administrative machinery.
Altbough the majorlly of Iho
Australia's administration divpeople are of Melanesian OTlgl11, Ided Ibe country inlo 18--d'strlcls,
no overall sOClal organisation or eacb controlled by'a Distnct Co·
,culture has developed, primanly mmissioner and a separate stalf
because tbey are separated by the responsible for peace, order and
forblddmg terram.
JudicIOUS admimstration of the
area Local admlnlStrators were
The country, however, did not
remaIn tolaIly ISolaled from the provided courses of training inclrest of the world. European settle- udlllg pertods of practical exper'

To appreciate what kind of
society "the leadership envlutJea,
one lias first to make a closer look at the shape \If tbings tod5Y.
. Papua New Gumea has a land
- area of 178,378 square miles and
a populallon of 2,5011,000. It cousists of the eas~ half of· tbe 10land of New Gllinea (the westel n
half forming tbe Indonesian pr(j..
vmce of IrIan Jaya) and hundrt·
ds of ad,acent islands. It contaJus
some oJ' the wDrld's most ruggcd
country - a la!ld lowering halfway to the sky

ergy consumptIOn which in tUl n,

lbe Umled States, which for
many years now has repeatedly
rome to the reSCJ,Je of Ibe food·
dEfICIt nahons Wltb free or cheap
I ~Jef supphes, expects to harvest
17 per cent more wheat and SIX
f1
)) .r cent more maize.
This means
Ibat 20 million tons Of wheat and
about 30 mIllion Ions of otbcr
Rratns· sbould be aV81labl. for

W&r.

PAPUA -NEW GUINEA

PalaeontOlDgists
a,t the UnIversity of Wesl Berlin are emp'
laying latest mel hods, some of
them taken over from the mining
sector, in theIr ·search for the ample: have approached Ihose of
direct aneestor,s Df presenkiay mammals, IS nnssing, and It IS
mammals.. The genetic hiStory of not known as yet whether Ihe tbcthese slll1 holds many a mystery, rapsides laid eggs or bore and
says Professor Siegfried Hen- suckled bve young Nor do we
kel In "Pressedienst Wissenc~ , know for certain whether the
aft' (Press 'Service Science) pub- mammalold reptiles were able to
hbod by the UniversIty of West 'keep theIr. body temperature conBerlin The process of their d.,. stant so as to: be independent of
velopment may be assumed with ~ ouside tcmperatures In thetr BC"'
reasonable certainty to have tak- Ilvihes
en at rieut 300 million years
IndIrect IndIcations are provIThe land at tbat time began to
be populated m competition, as ded, however, by the remains of
II were. between two reptile "pr- skeletons found. The gradual fomdplCs of constructIOn." Wbile rmatIon of a second palatine ~va
one grOUP, the "an'cestral repli- uit In the oral cavities of several .
les". finally took over the llrole" groups of therapsldes can be ob;
of manis, the others managed served, for example. as can ad·
to gaiJi predominance on land, vance dev.lopn1enls of dentlhon
fIrst m the form of primeval pre- by Ihe advent of lIIClSOrs, eye
datory saurians and Isler as Ibe- teeth and molars. flModern" therapsides, I e reptIles resemblmg rapsldes were thus able to belter
mammals. TheIr "blueprmt", wh- 10 prepar.e Ihelr food for thm ouIle qUIte prImitive at fIrst. was gb dlgeshon and-thanks to the
remmiscent, however, in the most second palatine vault- 10 brea·
advanced specimens of that of Ibe while eahng Improved food
!ntake lS conclUSive of higher enmammals

crisis p.ushed wor'l-d over fUInine abyss?
by Ihe Arab use of oil as a polilical weapon. provided that fmal
push to plunge the world's tradi1Ional hungry mtlhons over IOtO
tbe abyss of famme?
.

.

"We are hving in a period of
excttement; but we are also living
III a penod of brighl . promIse".
said Premier Micbeal Somare addressmg the House of Assembly
(parliament). ''We are making plans that will preserve the besl of
our traditIOnal wayS of life, ilIa
ns that will draw on the lessons
of past development. and pians
that will produce the kind of £1}clety we want"

(ILO)

10

2

'

QutliMd
by
YpSi)antis are 38 De.r cent of Ihe total labour
derived by combinmg the re- iorce in developed areas and
tults Df an IOtenSlve ten_year 32 per cent m developing areas.
lLO research effort on labour By the end of the century the
force partIcIPation rates WIth f,gures are expected 10 be 39 per
estamates of total populatIOn ac. .cent In the developed areas and
cordlOg to low, medium
and 31 per cent 10 the less developed
blgh .vananls _ of
projected al eas
growth prepared by the UOlted
The ASIan share of the worlNations Population DiviSIOn.
d's f<:mal" labour force IS expec.
B'ecause of differences in gr. ted to increase to ~O per cent
owth patterns and in age str~c_ (57 per cent m 1970>. '10 pel'
ture of populalion and labour cent for Afllca (8 per cent III
Iorce the worker in the deveL 1970) and 45 per cent fnr La_
opIng regIons 10 the year 2000 tm America (3 per cent
10
will be faced with more mouths 1970). Europe WIll face a dec.
to feed with his earnings' than Iease flOm 13 per cent m 1970
his counterpart 10 19'70 These to 10 per cent 10 the year 2000
higher dependency ratlos wIll and the USSR's shale wI1I dec_
nave serious economic and so
Itne from 12 to 9 per
cent
clal consequences for the third Nor-th Ameflcan and OceanIa
world !lince more goods
and will remam constant at 6 per
serVJces wtl~ be needed to sup- cent. respectivelY
port the growmg numbe,r ,of
In 1970 three nut of four of
non_produceIs.
the world's 439 mllhon ybung
In the dcvelopod regums pro. workets under 25 years of age
jectioils show; that the mative were found in the de;velopmg
number of non-WDriting ,persons re/tions 'By the y;ear 2000 the
will remam at· about its a970 fIgure will be four out of five
level whIch was well below ·that But the overall :f0unll work
of the developlnll regl1>ns 10 share of the ,labour market IS
1970.
expected to drop 10 both the
The areas that can le....t aU
developed and developmg regl_
ord to support 'greater num. ons. ,In the develoPing regions
bers of non..wDrki:Qg persons Ihe total number of
young
WIll be hit hardest by tbe eveI workers IS expected to increase
WIdening depe'ndeney Rap.
from 329 mliiton 10 1970 to ab.
For the more developed regi_ out 485 mllhon by the end of
ons, the net rate of mcrease the century In the developed
m the labour' force Is experted regions there will be a decreato be moderate and decJ1Omg. se by some 55 mIlton The de_
from about 5.7 mIllion per year veopmg regions w"l witness a
in the present decade to' about dramahc percentage fall
in
4 mlliton per year 10 the decade young workers from 32 per cent
1990_2000. representing a total to 26 per cent of the total lab_
mcrease of about
142 mllhon
our force The faU WIll be from
But m the developmg te/llons 23 per cent to around 17 per
both the rate and the numbers cent 10 the developed regIons
Will be IOcreaslDg, from ?2 mIL ' The Slgntflcant percentage de_
lton per Year In the 1970's w 37 chne prOjected for the young
mIl hun per year In the 1990's workers entelmg the world's la_
In ,Latin Amertca the labour bour force IS based on the assfOi CP. IS expected tn mcrease oy umptlon of mcreases
m the
"bout 120 per cent, and It WIll numbers engaged m fuIl-hme
mal e than double 10 Afnca ,lOri - educatIOn This IS par\lcularly.
,n South ASIa ThIS Will lead to true for the youngest workers,
a plO]ected world total of 2,600 whose partiCIpatIOn m the wor.
milhon worket s by tho
ye"1 kfol Ce tn. the developmg cOllnt.
nes may drop flam
202 per
2000
By the yeaI 2000 there WIll cent for those aged
10_14 tobe about 842 mllhon women m 72 pet cent by the year 2000,
the world's labour force, but and 64 per cent for those aged
YpsUanhs says theIr proportt~n' 15_19 to 432 per. cent by the
In the labour force WIll probab- year 2000
In 1370 thele we'e about 190
Iy not have changed substanh_'
ally In 1970 the world's fem_ mlilton workers aged' 55 or
ale labour force numbered abo- more 10 th~ labour force. By
ut 515 m"hon and accounted for the
year
2000
YpSIlantI"

Even
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ILO warns of r_o' ing·numb r of dependents in Third World
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Saigon asks Viet Cong to halt
shelling of populated areas

•

receive graduatiQh
certificates'

·160 killed in.

~,

~-

S~(),ut' t~ahi~rs'

KABUL. Aug. 4, (Bakhtarl:Graduation ceriificales were presented to scout trainers who com·
ple'ed , special course here. Fif. tccn scout chiefs froin provin~s.
look the course which Wl1S lau·
ght by Afghan and foreigl' spe'
cialistS.
.
At the commep.ccmcDt ceremonies Second Deputy Education
Minister and President of
the
Afghan Scouts Orgal)lsation, Mohammad Nasim said this course
.taullill the pnrticipanls ~Ile la!e~1
methods of training ·s.~outs. . and .
the conlents of the cours'" were'
designe'd by the World Scouts
Bureau..
The ceremonies wiii~h ended
by singing Ihe' nationai _ anthem
"'ere attended by officials 'of the
Educalion MirHstry and veteran
SCl1uts and scout teachers.

AUGUST

--------.

Deputy Education Mlnisler Dr. Mohamm ad Sediq addressing the opening sess1?n of Ihe
s;lmlnar fo, Illulh te~chers,
-'''- ----r - - - - -

'.

E sperunto - .seeldilg an internq, ti?nal language

It requested the Viet Cong ~
SAIGON, Aug. 4, (Reuter).The Saigon Government has war- urgently attend chIef delegate Iened the Viet Cong that if their . vel meetings of the JMC to di...
forces ,occupied any govertUllf- cuss the situation' at the three
enl t.own during their current district towns. under pressUre
campalgD In' South Vletnam's since last month.
northern and ceDtral r~lons the
The note, follo~d . a protest
Paris Ptace Agreement would be
considered torn up by,. tbe Viet sent to the International Control
Commission HCCS) on August 1.
CongO side.
A SpOkesman for Ibe ~aigon asking the ICCS to urgeutly investigate the mililary situation
command said
yesterday
this
was contained In an official note in Quang Nam province which
to the Viet Cong delegatibD to the includes Ibe three districts.
The command spokesman said
Joint Mllitary Commission (JMC)
that so far no reply had, been
here Friday.
received from tlie Viel Cong delegation.
There was no immediate explaI
nation of what roDseqQences mi·
The note lisled the provinces
ght follow if a town was occup-· of Quang Nam, Quang Ngal.
attitude Quang TIn, Binh Dinh and Konied, or' what Saigon's
would be towards Ihe peace-kcc- lum 1 as areas where fighting had
plngj machin.ery set up . undel'. . intensified In the last three
the 1973 Parts accord.
weeks. Quang Nam was the scene
-The note called .for the 'wiih- last month's of the biggest bar.-'
.drawal o( Y,iet Cong forces 'ill-' tle since the 1973 peace agree'
egally deplOYed in the Thuong ment.
Due, Duc Duc and Mang-'Buk
Talks in the JJMC on ceasefire
areas" and a halt to what it ca.l- -problems are now suspended folled "in4\scriminate. shelling of lowing a dispute over privileges
populated are8s" in these dist- and, immunilies for the Viet Cong
ricts.
delega"'s.
,
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PAZIIW-!\li'S SPEECH AT THE ISLAMIC SUMMIT
WITH SPECIAL FEATUJf,ES ON

'.

fr6m morning

to

op~n

night every' day for

~: . 'the readers. 'The sec'tio~ will also -remain open during public

freedom

lives of '20 million

'1

ON TH;E NEW YEAR'S DAY

Mozambique hails

Floods' affect-

HAMlDZADAH ·DEPT. STORE
Yarna Hotel' &< Restaurant
Save time and money. ClothIng
Located at
Talmur ShaM
for' e\'eryooe, hou.ehold u'd Park In the "eart of Kabul clty.
kllchen utemUs.
COSI\1.:t!Cli, Rooms with ·bath Tel: 23496
gifts, and toys.
.
Cable: Yama Botel.

I

Afghanistan'

,of

WITH A COMPLETE NEW ·LooK

PRESIDENTAND PRIME

seeks asylum in

French E.ducation Minister
arrives in ·Kabul

decision

30~270

:

KABUL. Aug. 5, (Bakhtarj.-;The Jamhouriat daily began its
second year of, publication with
frontpaging ,a pictUre and' a message of our nalional leader President and Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud and the natioDal
1emblem
of /he Rep~blic of Afghanistan.
Tn his message Pre~iderit and
Prime Minisler Mohammad Daoud said:
1I,lt is a matt.er of pleasure that
the Jamhouriat daily completes
its first y~ar of service in 'enlightening the public, and ellucida·
ting Ihe progressjve obiectives of
the republican Qrder.
,'rhe 'daily begins its seco.nd
year after recording the - impo,,".
of
tant and . historical events
tbe first year of the Republican
order of' Afghanistan for posterity.
J
"It is my hope that this newsat Kabul Intemational paper will· be able to accomplish
ils importanl duty and historical'
mission in the 'future as well with
success,

-De n'ktash briefs -Turkish'
leaders on Cyp,,:u.s· Sltuatlon

'.

CARRIES

publication

.

•

'.

Pakistani djplomat

of non-return of
W•.Bank ·to. Jordan

MOBY DICK'

APRil, 1974 EDITION

of

am"el

Egypt -assuresrPLO

tHe

" .

begfns 2nd year

coup preside~l, Gen~ral. Antonio,
de ~pinola: deda.re~ 111. Llsb?n tilat lts Afncan terrttones. 1.ncluding GUinea-B~ssau, had the nght
to self!-detemnDallon.
. On July 29 it was anno~nced
111 New York that. Gulnea-Blssau
had fo"":ally applied. for UN
membership;
,
.
Yesterday s commuOlque. reItera":'! that Portugal . re~gnised
French' Education Mlnlster Rene Baby is
welcomed on
Ihe nght to self-determlDauon and
Airport by EducatIon MInister Dr. Nematu1la~ Pawwak.
independence. fo~ its two bttre;
AfricaD tetntorles of Mozamblque lind' Angola.
ce
The government plellged to ta,
"I wish the slaff of this DewsOn Jnly 27 Portugal's posi· ke immediate steps'lp star! nepaper
success in the· fulfillment of
gotiations with the Frpnt for the
this grave n~lional duty".
Liberation of Mozambique (FreWormalion and Cuilure MiKABUL, Aug. 5, (Bakhtar).-"
Wernert. and mem bers of the Frlimo) in' order. to accelerate the
nister
Prof. Dr: Abdur Rahim
.. ,
l
The
French
Education,
MiniSler,
ench
embassy
here,
. .process of Mo~a",bique in that
Nevin
also seDt a message which
Rene Haby ar~ived here yes.!ir- . The neW building of Isteqlal
terrilory.
.
was
printed
in, yesterday's issue.
day at Ihe invitation of Educa-' High School, which has been'
It .. als.o proqrised shortly to cs'
KABUL,
Aug.
5,
(Baj<hiar).In
hiS
message
Dr. Nevin congration Minister Dr. Nernalullah Pa· built with the technical and fiDantablish conlact with the IiberaAccording 10 a report by Bakh- zhWilk to' attend the' opening 'cere>'
tulaled the stafr'of th~ paper.
cial
aid
of
the
French
governmtion'movements in Angola'iD or- tar news ageDcy reporter. Bashir
'mony of the new building 'of Is-. ent wa& to be officially inangura- other .writers and. pressmen on
det to start formal . negoti~tions
Ahmad, member of the Pakistan
the occ,\sion and wished them
CAIRO. Aug: 5, (Rimter).-Eg- as soon as possible.
ted today.
teqlal High Schiro!.
success in serving the cause of
Portugal's government also an- High Commission in Kuala Lum.ypt has assured Palestinians thaI
.A~ Kabul Internalional Airport
. The companions of the French enlightenment of the people, and
the Wesl Bank of Ihe River Jor- nounced it was ';'coglusing the pur has asked for political asy- Haby. and his companions were
dan would never again fall under. . right 'to self-determination and. lum from the Republic of Afgha~ welComed by Education Minister Educaiion Minisler include Cul, fulfilling the wishes and 'objecJordatrian civilian or military ad- . independence' for its atlantic' is- nistan. and' this request has been Dr. Pazhwak: Kabul· University tural Advisor of the Freoch For- lives of the 'progressiye reilUblloan order.
'
ministration, the newspaper AI- lands of Cape Verde and' Sao granted, '
Rector Dr. Mohammad -Haidar. eign Ministry. aDd General Education'
lnspeelor
of
France:
Ahram said. .
.
Tome and Principe.
'
In an interview with Bakhtar Director of Cultural Relatrons
According to another report
Las.' year. on this day, the JamThe assurance were 'given by
11 said it was ready' to ,coop<- reporter Bashir Ahmad said, "As
Department and Deputy 'Chief of
hounat
daily maile its debut in
the
French
Educalion
·Mlnister
hmi
Foreign Minister Ismail Ril
. rate with .the United Nations it is evident to all my--friends, .1 Protocol of the ForeigD Ministry,
yesterday when be conferred with with a view 10 acceleraling deco- was keenly interes~d from the Presidenl of the Secondary Edu- Haby. attended a reC!'ption last accordaDce w;th the.wish·of the
Said Kal!lal; Deputy Chairman of Ionisation of the Cape Verde Is- very outset in Pashto and Push- cation Department' of Ed!,cation night which was given 'in his h0- leader of the Revolution, 'PresidHie political department of ..the lands, strategically placed .in the tunwali, and in national history Ministry, Principals of I&teqlal nour by Rector of Kabul Univer- ent and Prime Minister MohamPalestinian Liberation Organisa t - Atlantic off the West. Coasl : of and politica'l struggles of my pe~ and Malalai High Schools. French sity Dr. Mohammad Haidar 'at Ihe mad ·Daoud. and since theD has
rendered valuable scrvi~e iti pub. Spozhinai Restaurant.
ion (PLO).···
Africa.
pie. My thoughts were alway~. Ambassador to. Kabul Eugene
lishlng and. dessimination of in".
This was Ihe first clear-cut
formation.
The - PAIGC' governmenl of . centered on the prosperity and
EgyptiaD assurance following
well-being
'.of
my
people.
mounting criticism by many Pa- Guinea-Bissau. has pressed for
I
lestinians, and some Arabs c~ the Cape Verde islands to be lin"In the cours(:' of my several
•
•
untries, of EgyptiaD and Jordan- ked with the new iepQblic of years of !(ervice, I realised
GuiDea-Bissau,
but
tliere
was
no
iaD recognition of the PLO as
.!iIi El(F;~~~;
that _ nobody
grants
any
Ibe legitim'ate represeDlative of reference to' this. in the commuprivilege
to
us
Pashtuns
aDd
Ba·
ANKARA.
Aug.
5,
(Reutcr).Turkish
Cypriot
Leader
Port~gal's
Ihe P{llestinians,
except. those nique.
living in. Jordan, during last '. On Sao Tome and Principe, luems in l'akistan, and our po- . Raul' Denktash brided Turklsh leaders on the Cyp'!'s situation
.month's talks betw.cen· King Hu- grouped together' in the Soulh AI- 'li~ica!, nationai. economic and and set out his views On the lsl;utd's fUture here yesterday as
e~rly
ssein and President Anwar Sa- lantic, the government said it was cultural rights pre trampled upon .a .senior UnIted sta.tes off\eia~ began al\ apparent drive to wIn
mercilessly. I considered remain" suppa..
... f or,tli e Cvnrus
-asef'·e
.
.ready
to
apply
the
decisions
of
J,"
~~
~.
.
.
. .
dat.
. Deputy Turkish Premier !\Ieee- till~n of the Island. !?ppos.'hon
LOURENCO MARQUES, Aug.,
According to Al-Ahrani,. Fahmi the United NatioDs. with respect ing any further in Pakistan as
told' Kamal that. Egypt still ad- to self-'determinalion and inde- deceivi'ng myself and my nation, mettin ErbagilD, who atlendd y~s-, leader Suleyman De~1 m·a 5; (AFP).-An estimated 20,000
imd I reSliIYod: to give up my Po-terday's ,talks between Denkla- statement Y7'fCr.~ay. ~elected - a ·Pl'Ople demonstraled. Iiere to ae"
heres to i\s commitments towards pendence.
gQveromsition witli' the. Foreign Ministry sh. Turkish Premier Bulent Ece- federal soluhon and sard Turl<ey claim' the Portuguese
the cause of" the Palestine . peO;
of Pakislan together with Pak~ vit .and olher leaders, told DewS' was the only power whit;b could enl's' pledge earlier yesterday of
pie and woyld give no all.ention
KABUL, Aug. 5. " (Bakht.r).- . istani cit~z~nshi~, ·and to spen(i· men Denktash had been asked. protect the. Turkish-Cypn~t
m1' early independence for Mozam·
to those "who' outbiil and do ·not
The
Kabul
'fOotball'team
left
'for
.my
remalDlng
hfe
With
my
Af.
for
his
views
on
Ihe:
future
sta"
nOrlty
community."
.
bique:.- .
care if their outbidding
ended'
Denktash told reporters after
The ,crowds, both 'Ilacks' . and
.in the liquidation of the' ,Palest- 'Peking yest~rday for a number, ghan bro~hers,. as, ~ Illember. of tus of Cyprus and' had summarof
contests
with
Chinese
teams.
.
the
Afghan
nal~,on,
1n
the
servIce
iied
the
curreDt
$ilnation
on
the
his
.Ialks
yesterday
that
o~e
top'c
whit~s,
Waved Mozambique Lib:' ',.
inian cause".
, .. ,
of
the:.
country
.
island.
.
.
had
been
ways?f
s~nng
the.
erallon
Front· (Frelimo)
The
27-member
team
is
headed
flags
He said ,Egypt has committed
Bashir Aiunadi~ a resident of
Denktash. also briefed the Tur- release of ',i'UrklSh prtSoners lD and shouted pro-Frelimo soIgto the non-return' of the' Israeli- by Farid ShayaD, a member of
ans.
occupied west hank to· Jordanian the Afghan Olympic~ Associ,,: Moti. located in Doabi area of kish 1eaderc-'includirig Fore('ll1 Greek Cypriot hands.
tion.
The
'team
is
visiting
China
Peshawar
district,
and
is
a
desoMinister
Turan
Gunes
and
deThe meeting was said to be
military or civilian administratiat
tbe
invilation
of
Ihe
'Fooiball
endent
of
one'
of
the
deans
of.
fence
minister
Hasal)
Isikon
ACCRA,
Aug.
5.
(AFP).-Gha/the
biggesl in Mozambique's hison "for this land' is that of Ihe
Turkish cyprio l casualties in )asl na yesterday 'changed from driv' tory..
Federation of China. .
. of fslamic College.
Palestine p.eople".
----.:....--=-=-.:....--=------------------ ---" . month's clashes on the Island. Er- ing on the left to driving on the The meE/JinlO was called' last
bakan said.
right, and early reports' said the week by one of Ihe major politisible and to res""e and convey
DACCA Aug. 5, <,AFPI.Meanwhile, Artbur Hartman. switch produced no major prol1- cal groups to emerge siDce the
relief.' silpplies 10. marooned pe~
The flood crisis shows no signs
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State lems.
.
I r April 25 coup in Lisbon.
pie.
'
of easing and it is in fact feared
for European affairs. arrived hr
No aCCIdents relate~ to the
The crowd was addressed' in
This operation is a gigantic 00<" re yesterday and was Cl9"'cted change were repo:t~d 10 Accra. as hot Sun by four speakers
that the situation. win wo~n
for
but it is being hampered by a to meet Turkish leaders;. before the co.UDtry r~adied .'tself to the Iwo hours while students distrl"
further as sp'ate watel'$ .,.ffom
serious shortage of shallow-bol
the swollen
upper. Catcham
flyirig on to NiCosia apd Alhens. motoring ~ablls of ,Is rtght-hand buted Frelimo flag.
B~ngladesh omed 'boats and other 'suitable
area of Ihe neighbouring nort_
These latest conlacts come on- nelghbourmgs.
.forms of water transpor.t.
heasterri state or Asaam pour
. Air force helicopters are drop- Iy four days before representatl'
into rivers in Bang~adesh.
During our 70-mlnute he Iicop- ping relief supplies while on ves of, Greece, Britain and Turkey
ler flight 'to Sylhet all we saw
-the three guarantors of Cyprus'
More than 'one-third of Ban- was a vast, unbroken sheel of laDd arrriy personnel ar~ busily indopendenee and territorial inte"
gladesh's 55,000 square miles of waler swirling around countless opening up as 'many communie- grity-assemble in Gene)'a to deland is already under water, af· snbmerged homes. it took the. he- ll'lion Detwork s ' as' possible. as fine the island's (uture status.
as operating train services
fecting Ihe lives of 20 million licopter 25 miDutes to fly over well
Tn Athens. Greek Foreign MiWASHINGTON, Ang. 5•. (Reut- xander Haig. Press Secretary
where Ihis iii feasible. .'
people in 19 districts:
this stricken' area.
met
Cyprus
er):-President
Nixon yesterday Ronald Ziegler and Nixon's Chnister
George
Mavros
Huge sections of railway traeka
Prime M\nillter Sheikh MujliHundreds of. thousands of pe~ in VQrious par.1s of Bangladesh President Glafkos aerides yes- called iop ahles to a sudden con- ief Wat.ergate Lawyer James St.
bur Rahman flew In a helicopter pIe are marooned, miraculously
'
terday to !liscuss ihe 'Geneva ta- ference' at his mountain retreat Oak
yesterday over, the districls..l.0f ~yl surviving without food and water have 'llecn damaged bul arc beiDg Iks and said afterwards it was 'at Camp DaVid and· the action imNixon went to Camp David in
speedily repaired.
bet, Mynfensingh liDd UlmiUa. in the six.week-old disaster.
still \lncertain whether..his coun" mediately sparked speculation he Maryland on Saturday . af.ternoon.
the worsi .hit. areas.
.
'
,. may be planning a di'~tie new
Tn Sylhet alone more than
Dacca is also affected by the try would alteDd.
Tqe President has been sJlCild. (Greece .hlUl tpreatened to boy
move in the impeachment cris.is.. · ing much of the pasl week reThere is hardly a dry' spot in 3,2(l0 square miles of land are flood~ with ,Iowrlying qistricts unany of Ihese places but !he heli·, inundated.' 2.8 million·. people der water. More than 10,000 pc<>- cot! .the deliberations In protesl' White }Jouse spokesmari Gor- viewing tFlpe~s of,: his ,conversa~
copter cQrrying Sheikh Mujib affected 230,000 homes d amag- pIe have. already tal<en.. shelter at 'Turkish oce'upatlon of nleW ald Warren said he ltPew of no 'tions .with aides over ,Watergale.
managed to· larjd at' the Sylhet ed, 5.000' headll, of cattle lost. in lK;hools and other institutions.. ateu sinCe' the..Ihree guarantor plans for the 'President to make before turning them over to War
district headquarters where he 10.000 fresh w~ter wells poilu.
Me'anwhiie,: government has· powers signed the .Geneva cease- ,speech 8I\d wamOd againSt ar
"'rgale judge John Sirica t<>' ro.discu~,d tlte sitwotlon with local ted alld 6PO.000 acres 'of ..croP
asked' all tho:;e cOhnected' -with fire agreement on July 30).
speculation he planned to. address mply with a Supreme Court orofficials.
.
.
agriculture to be rea<!y for , em"
der.
lai!d, de,!royed.
.
Observers here said 0lle aim .the nation.
But among 'the 'aides called to
DUring his stay ill Sylhet Shei- \ CTgency aation once the flbOd of Hariman's visit appeared ·to
.He was acoompam~ Finanlie to' ease tensiOD before the Ge- Camp David were two White HaThe last batch .of tapes are
ce ,Minister Tajuudin Ahmed and kh Mujib callCc1 'on the country'S . waters recedo.
Sh'eudr Mujib has urged them neva'. negotiations.
U!lC s~hwriters.
Patrick Bu' due to be surrendered this week
..
Agriculture Minister . Abelus Sa- people to work together- to help
Turkey has nnl issued defini· chanan and Roy Prl~.
for use iq the September tritil of
mad Who Sheikh 'Mujib l\Slted 19 the flood vlcfuns. He asked the to collect seeds and nurture seedtive de/ails of its stand, but ·ErThe President also sutiunoned six former aides In
connection
stay in Sylhe't to .supervise rescue armed forees to restore commu' lings for planting as soon as it
and relief operations.' .
bakan has called. openly for par- White House Chief of Staff AI....
with the Watergate cover-up.
nications speedily wherever pos-' Is posslhle fo do so.

GUinea-BiSsau unilaterally de-'
clared its independence last Setember after 20' years of war.
, p PartlUla,! tbien ~d
the
independence' proclaralion
as
propagaDda although more than
70 states, including China and. the
Soviet Union. quickly rc;cognised tbe new' country.
Leaders of the African Party
for the Independence of GuineaBissau and the Cape Verde Islands (PAIGCl declared they would, continue fighting until POl'lugal recognised tho independen-

Bangladesh Prime 'Minister's relief fund

".

J amhouriat daily

LISBON' Aug. 5, (Reuter) ..:.... A government ~tatement issued aher a visit 'by. U.N. Secretary7qen~ral
Kurt Waldheim said Portugal was rea,dy to 'reach
immediate agr.eement with the Republic of GuineaBi!!sau, the gove-r,nment formed by the Afican n~t
ionalist movement P.A.I.G.C. which nearly 90 countrIes
,
.
recognlse.
. .
Portugal will suppm;t the admISSIOn of C?uineaBissau to '-the United Nations, the statement said.
.

NEW LOOK FOR PAR1S

i

--"

,portugal to SU pport
en·try of,G'ui,nea.' Bissau ·to UN

1li\~lnU«G Aug. 4. (DPA1.-Some 1,600
Ilcopic from 51 countrIes Saturday concluded
a une-weck get.logether here at which everYlK!dy'
uuderstood each olher wlUtout tihe need for
interpreters"
.
International Esperanto World Congress, the
'fIIli> "non_tower _ of Babel" as the 59th
. biggest funetian In international terms eVer held at the Congress Centre Hamburg.
Japanese. Peruvians, Egyptians,
Par.'icipants in Hamburg were examples of too. man~ official
PHNOM, PENH, Aug.. 4. (Re- 'Finns, Soviets, and Gennaos-· 10 at pains to stress that the move- languages in IIIterna IOnal bod..
uler).-GovernmeDI troops killed mention just a few nationalilies- ment does not wan I 10 detract ies in support of its cause.
For inslance at the nine-nation
IGO opposition soldiers
in a people of aU races, colours, re- from what they called the "holiest
(Continued from page 3)
ght" zone in the town, hss retor·
dearing operation at a village 12 ligions and walks of life '. had heritage of a "alion", its lang· European' community ther~ are :lThe Primitives of the Cologne med,--or 8lmost.
.
already seven "official. languar School" and 'Artists Sketches frmiles (20 krns) north west of Iiere, not the slightest difficulty in con- uage.
' •
'vel;sing
with
each
olber,
using
Instead
of
abolishiDg
national
ges",
an<1 understanding
amoDg (im the 151h to Ihe 19th cenlnry"
lhe Cambodian high command reAs for St. Germain des Pres:
Esperanto, the auxiliary language languages they want everybody to the participaDts. is more difficult at the Louvre; paintings of Ce- - a minor miracle has restored illl
ported yesterday.
additionally
Ihan ever, Say ,the Esperantists.
The command gave _govcnlDlent invented in 1887 by the Polish usc Esperanto
zanne froin the national 'mu~ soul after a number of yean in_
casualties as IWO soldiers killed'- lloctor Ludwig Zamenhof.
cven'ually - reaching Ihe slage
The movement also criticises enms and the Peggy Guggen' which Ibe district went 10 sced
and 29 wounded ill tbe fighting
However. th.e Congress was where hcads of state. c~ convcr- what it calls lllanguage 'discri- he;m Colleelion at ~he OrfUlllerio. living. as it did On its .repulnlio~
Friday 31' Muk Kampoul. village. far more lhan a convivial get~ se in Esperanto.
miDation as practised in Ibe,
of 20 years ago. The miracle. in
Paris has just inangurated its question was Ihe return of c'livc': :
In an opposition shelling at- togelher. aimed at enabling peo"
Al the moment the only head United Nations and the European
nE'lV and very attractive . Postal jazz, which took- no time al all . ')
tack Friday night IWo rounds of pic from all corners of the earlh of stalc known to· master Espc- . communitics."
107 mill I'Ockels. reu . on Am- 10 indulge in small talk in this ranto is President Josip Broz Tito
The Esperanto movement see- Museum an'd the capital will 10 outstrip the vogue for dis,o''(
peou Town,
one
kilometre COtn!UOD,.J~n~u~ge. ,
of Yugoslavia.'
ms to have difficulty in ascertaln'- draw stamp collectors from ar- 'heques. With real orchestras and ~j
(about
three - quarters of a
Bcan~g 1U mmd,lts central theThe mor-e serious side of the' ing more or less"how many pea- ound the world later in the year ~lcaning inslruments.
Mou:Jla- 1
mile) easr of Ihe Presidenltal pa- si~ of "no real de(~nte .withou l c.ongress was emphasised by eJe-~ 1'1" in Ihe world speak this lang- for the "Arphila 75" exhibition.
che breathed new life into.- Ihe
lace of Marshal Lon Nol. Ibe co- dl>n~,an~\lIlgEOf langllage
barr- ven ,scientists lecturing on such Uage of inlernatioDal unders t- . ·.Plans 'are afool, meanwhilo, to· Cl~b. ·St. Germain and Francoi:;
mmand added bu~ reported
no
slalt work Ihis .. year to. partly re-' , Patrice open~d his aub St. Hi.
l~rs, t. e. 'spe~anto IIlOvemeDI subjects as 'the .Iegal 'aspeeis of . anding. Estimates vary ~rom 700.estahllsh the' fa~ade of the Ver- laire· on the site of' the former
casualties.
dlsc:u ssed nahOn~ISI!1 ,and, mler- Ihe. European institutions", Hthc 000 to eight milliQo.
However six civilians ~cre in- l)atiol1 al coppera"OD 1D the pre-. Canary Islands and Canary birds"
sailles PalaCe facing Ihe town of Rose Rouge.
jured. when' opposition soldiers sent day world..and. covered pr~ and: "the' discovery of dusl-like
Some non-EsPeranlist langua- "ersailles. The Versailles mushelled the outskirts of Phnom 'blems and posslb,litles of world- earthbound moons."
ge researchers feel that the m~ seum has acquired a royal .alon
You don't have to be someboPenh Friday night.
U1'1iIorm communications.
vement is aD excellent idea, but by ·Georges Jacob, ~uctionM off dy sPecial or known to tlie rnaThis type of lectnre bore oul
lhat there is no Deed for a neut- ill November at Galliera for the nallemen!. 10 get ·into the-se places,
11 poinl made by Elizabeth' Borfrane;s.
The ~i1her-<,.en tourists (and visiral mode of understanding and price of 6,20,000
mann, press secretary of !he Gel"
I!>erefore il will always be res- saion, in gilded walnut wood. bly tourisls) are welcomed as ,if
was ordered in 1787 for ~h~ they were regulars. The apartheid
In the' face of unprecedented natural disaster and man Esperanto Federation,
tricled to a few.
.
She said that in' aboul si,i' m~
M3!ly expe~rs take the
view Ktng's gambling _room at St. of Parisian nighls' has ended, arid
.
unimaginable talamity, Bangladesh Embassy in Ka- nths
anYbody could learn the lanEDglish is iqcreasingly d". Cloud.
,ai. is all Ih~ more reason to
.. '. 'bid fervently appeals to all magnanimous. persons guage, 3nd after mastering it co- thaI
velopin" Into. a general world
lurn one's back< on tli~ seedy and
.._ and' charitable orgai;tizations to come to. the rescue, in uld understand such widely val': language and wiII become indisThe famous Hailes of Paris 'outrageous spots that still serve
\; whatever '~nner posslble,lto ,oillions of Bangalees ying subj~ets as a cookerY book pensable iD the political and so- have undergone a radical faceilft on the itincrpry of certain org·
. since, the. big food market was aOl~ers of "tours" of Paris.
ientific fields.
.
; (:~. who have lost everything in the most ·devastating to political and religious books.
1-Zr-;.f
_~: ,_ .. : They say' that Esperanto, .pre- ll!,rooted. and never h1tve they
~ floOd aHee/ling fourteen out of
nineteen districts..
(French source)
Among the recent achievements cisely . because of it~ simpliciiy. hec,! more worthy of a visil. Res",':'
AU contributions may kindly be sent by nalDe to of Ih~ International Esperanto lac)<'. the subtle strength of ex- lourant owners were persuaded ~
the Bangladesh Ambassadol' Mr, In. Sultan, and in his Confederation are a chair ,for Es- pression of evolved literary lang- Ihat. their business would decperanto at Hamburg . Universily, .uages.
line OQCC the markets were. Iran.
.
..:~ absence 'to- MI'. A.H.M·. Nooruddin,'first'Secretary at
sfrrred elsewhere but. in ·fac'.
similar faciHlics in Hupgary and
the B~ngladesh Embassy at 6, Sberpur Wat,. Wazir on Teneriffe, arid publication of
RESTAURANT
Thus, if Ihere is to be a final the opposite has' happened.
Akbar Kh.an Mcna (opj>osite Gel'lo:lll Embassy) bet- international literature in' Brai- 'hatlle belween two languages for
,
SERVES THE BEST AFGBAN
lle, enabling blind people" in sm- the positioD of' lingual fraDca tho.
.Ten or so new restaura",s ha- AND EUROPEAN· DISHES,
ween 8.30 a.m. (0' 2.00 p.m. (TelephOne no. 25948).
to
earn
something
aller
countries
ve
opened .uP in the district. many
EXCF;LLEN'!' SERVICE FROM
ese mighl well be Esperanto and
. Ali accoud "Bangladesh Prime ~nister's Relief
of Ihe writings of (he world out- English. in the .0plnioD of' some of them amusing and some even
8 A.M. TO 12 NIGBT.
..
.Fund" is being 'opened in the Da Afghanistan Bank to side.
'
'
excellent; they rub shoulde"
ADDRESS: CHilRRllnE
lilJguists.
be opcrated by the head of mission ·of.this embassy.
The E.spcranlo' movement cites
wi!h boutiques selling all kiild, BAJI YAQuB, NEXT TO AF_
of
ohjects and' fashionable c1olhSANA SHOP.
..
'
~~~~~""~~""~~tt::~""'~~
.~
ing. Even Ihe rue St. 'Denis, once
TEL: 32601
,
. ..
1
known as the 'seamiest "red Jie
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African colonies

will

,

and IDlellectual penormeoce. 'l'be
deSire ·to show proof of bis en·
try into the adull world is clflen
at'tbe origin of lhe smoking' babit'by a young -person. But, as
the report comments, falDlly 'habits play 'a Jsigrilflcant part (If
The report notes that young the parents smoke, It Is likely
and tho >cBlldren will do 'so also.
people, mainly apprenti!"'s
students, take to drugs liecause
Adult's altitudes towards adolthey cannot 'cope wltb"the tens' esce'nts sWlllg fr.om 'tolerance and
ions and anxiebes 'of modern lite; understanding to Impatience, ,hoothers because physical or -nero stility and, total rejectIOn, ,thus
vous fatigue IS no longer a'lcep-' makmg it harder for young )!COted -as a signal tbat sleep 15 nce- pIe to fIt IDto wprk and sociely.
ded Instead, the young person One of the reasons for IbiS IDcontries to suppress fatigue by dr-' stslency 15 a nostalgia for Iheir
ug, wlth cataStrophic results. own vanIsh.d youtb
Anolber
Small wonder that work ootput is Ihat contact WIth adolescents
goes down and abuse reaches a brings 10 the surfac. deep-roo~
level where natural recovery IS problems they I have never .!><ien
no longer possible and medical able ,to overcome. .Wben this liatreatment is called 'for. Oflen yo- ppens, .It liS usually the, adult and
ung people mix drugs, tranqui- not the adolescen's :wbo is tbe
hzers and pcp-pills indiscrimina- real problem in a conflict situately until a state of total unba- tion. And 'n a world where more
lance is ·reacbed.
than half',of the pri:aent .pollula·
'Adolescence is also a tim. 'wh- tion ,'S<IIJnder 25 Years of age- 8
en the young ore fltst mlroduc- trend hkely 10 conlinu<>- ,the
ed to'drin~mg.and smoking ha- clash. of the,two generations 'at
bits The report recog",ses tbat work demands ,constant· attenti·
thIs is' a general problem of youth on of bOlh management and la'protection whicb goes far bey- bour
ond th~ field of occupational heWhal do young people expect
alth. but calls for a vigorous cam· oUl-of work? . For ,many of. them
palgn agamst the Idea. that WIDe 11 's money· that counts more
and ,beer arc not 'alcoholic drinks. than anything else. Wllb e'!bUllh
or that they have a favourable money Ihey can _hve independentinfluence on {physical 'strength
(ContIDucd on Fage 3)

PARIS, Aug
5,
(Reuter).- zme Minute whose offices are SllThr.e car bombs exploded • out- uated In the Avenue Marceau
side the offices of a newspaper, a just off the Champs Elysees,
magazme al)d the. Jewlsb SOCIal
The third llQIloslon was in I'
Fund here Saturday bul pohee offices of the Jewlsb Social "Fund,
defused a fourth bomb III a van which_are in the same arrondis•outsiae the televiSIOn studiOS of sement as Minute's offices The
the state run broadcastmg .' net- caretaker was. sliglitly mjured by
work.
cui glass, police saId

Granting Ll III dependence In
African colonies by POI'lugal
not only ends bloods"c" and
tension in these ,neas and
affords a new' life to hnndr-,·
cds of Ihousands of people,
but it should also serve as
an eye ol,ener 10 Ian Smilh of
Rhodesia and Vorster (If South Africa.
The two white mmority I~gjmes

The bomb at 'he offices of Ihe
rlghb-Wlng dally paper L'Aurore
BELFAST, A..g 5, (Reu,ter)All rail
services on the
Bus
sllghlly iTljured two passers·by.
Th. caretaker at the Jewish SOCIal Belfast-Dublin ratl link were halguerFund was also slIghtly hurt, po- I.d early Saturday after
lice saId. .
rilas h,jack.d a goods train and
The third bomb w.nt off out- abandoned It purportedly full of
Sid. the bulldmg of the right.. explOSives.
upc.
Brlllsb army bomb experts wewing magazine; Mmute
All the bombs expioded with· re searching the train •....,ar JonThree p.ople were injured al
NAmOBJ. Aug. 5, (DPA).m 30 mmutes of eacb other ear-- esborough, 40 mIles (65 km) so- Point'a-Pitre, Ihe island's main Four motorists have been shot
ulh of her. aud4ust irwde .North- town, wh.n police stonned .the dead by police 1D Kamp.ala for
Iy Saturday morning.
Tbe bomb outsIde the televis- ern Ireland's border witb the re' prison there to put dawn a mu- failing to slop when ordered ,to
do so, aC"ording 10 reports reaIon studios was defused afler public. "Earlier, ,th~_.bad .c1eared liny
.ruslIce MlDISter Jean Lecanu- ching here.
a cameraman spotted a SUSPIC- the area to avert a p06Slble guerel told report.rs here Friday niIOus-looking van parked m a rIlla ambush.
This follows an order ,from -RreAn anonYDlQus Caller .had told ght that 'though the sHuaion ,s sldent Idi Amin 10 police to open
slde·street.
orsquad railway officials the .tram ,would preoccupying and even serious, ftre on vebicles disobeying
Pohce said the bomb
be
left
full
of
explosiv.s
-l\t
Porthere
IS
no
doubt
that
there
.is
now
ders
to
stop.
U/lB11da
polla!'
gave
found four canisters of campmg gas m tbe van tied to a de- adown, 20 miles (35 .km) south an improvement anll a cooling of no,furlber detalls of the Jncidents,
of here,. but an army helicopter tempers'!
tonator syslem.
llecanuel Telterated that long'
FLORENVlLLE, _BelgIum. Aug.
Nobody has ye' daimed
res' spoiled It near. tbe ,-border.
Extrem,sts
have
caused
suniawailed
prIson
Teforms
would
5,
(Reuler) -Cbildren have been
ponsiblllty for the blasts but a
woman Tang Ihe offices of the lar disruptioQ' in the.,past by hjja- not be carried out under the th- usmg cases conlalulng 15.000
French news agency AFP 10 warn ckmg or 'blowing ,up ,trains on reat of dIsorders. "The prison- F,rst World War ha:nd •grenades.
ers must now realise we cannot as a ..diviqg,platform while swim·
them apoul Ihe L'Aurore explo- the island's main railway line.
Earh.r Saturday. a man ·di.d . tolerate dIsorders and
reforms mmg 1Il .the Semois .River here,
, sion
in Belfast's pr.dolDlnantly
C... can only b. carried out in a police reported Fr'day' ,ArDlY -,saPohce saJd lhe four vehicles used 'tholic' lowe~ ,faUs after BrItish calm 'atmosphere", he saId.
pp.rs laler t~ok lhe grenades
m the attack hall .been rented troops,fi~.'on someone seen wllb Tbe ,nots have also I.d to jaiaway to b. detonated,
.from.a Paris car-hire fuin' calicO _ _ a
_~_c~-:;'_....,_~__•• ,e~o"";"""'-'"
•
"
Inter Touring. Its staff were be109 mlerviewed by pohce.
The f'rst blasl cam., at . 0145
(0045 GMT) outSide the ollices
of L'Auror. In th.' second 'arrontlJSSement.
.,
!
t
The bias', which shattered win-' •
dows' up (0 lhe Ihll'd Ooor, mJured 'One man walk 109 past and
another in a car, polic,e said.
. '!\venty five mInutes later .a
blasl rocked the nghHvmg maga-

•Bolh the Rhodesian and South
Afric.on governments believe
they wil) be able 10 remain in
power through intimidating
t he black majorities at honle.
and keepIng olfler independent Afr'ean nations at bay by
nl3mlainmg slrong military
fOlees,
A re"lew of thtl evcnts of Ihe
lasl two or three dllcades ho·
wever should be enough 10
convince Pretoria and Sallsb_
uhy aulhor,ties they are fig_
hting a loslllg war
.
The black majorities, l'Cgardless
of the efficlUcy lInd brutalily
of:the police and military for_
ces, arc flghlhig back more
fiercely
With the end of Wal'S against
Portulfuese colonialisis, Africa
as a whole WIll devote it.self
10 ,'Cstilullol' of the rights of
black majoritlcs of SoutlJ Af_
riCa and Rhodesia.
'
.
In the faCe of lllls .e3111y Val'. sler and Ian Sm'lh should no
Jonger deccJ\c .hcl11selvcs 'and
'thtir white elcctorale. The lu_
ture interests 01 'Sputh Africa
and' 'Rhodesia \\ III be' beiter
served by an ca.ly recognilion the r!Khls of the majorttles In fbese two natlnns

I

-

-,
,.

a weapon. jO,nolher man was ap' lors walking off their jobs m pro'
pI.hjmded and was being. ques- test al their workmg conditions.
lioned. an army spok.sman saId
But the national pohce, who
have taken over from the strikPARIS. Aug.' 5, (Reiuer).-l're- ing, Jailors, afe unfamiltar ,WIth·
nch ,authonties Saturday appe- everyday' prIson life and, roulines
ared conf,dent that the worst was such as admitting new 'prisoners
over In prison fJot!i 'which have or freemg men whose t.nns are
thrown Frencb jais inlo turm01l up have been suspended in the
for the past two ,,!eeks. leavmg absence of regular st'aff.
SIX d.ad and massIve damage
The Interior MIDlslry
hastily
The authonties saId the trouh- turn.d the 'detention cenit:e 'In
led penitentiary system bad re- 10 the 'basement of ·the Paris 'law
mained calm over the pasl 24 courts lDi o a ·temporary prison,
hours' With the only serious mci- although convicts are not nordents r.ported from the French mally allowed to femain
tbere
West fndian island of GuadelG- afler bemg sentenced.
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In other words. a little methi,A heart attack, as it IS ordl_ By LELORD KORDEL
onine makes choline and masnarlly eonsidered by the public
Is btlslcally athero-sclerosis of'
However, the alternative. :-0 itol go a lot farther m domg
the ''coronary vessels In other diel of rice and fruit or any tremendous good.
Where do you-suppose
we
words, a .gradual thlckeuing al. other Inadequate diet, can only
on'!: >the waU s of the arteries.
result l\l/Ctltually in weakening find it? The COmPlete protems'l
of course: meat, fish,. wultry ,
COL onary thrombosis no reo_ the patient.
pecter of tune or persons It \ It is only ",hen fats a~ eaten eggs, cheese,' and nonfat milk
At1e you ~ til realiBe
generally cuts down Its vict.ms to excess, 01' when
they are
the value' of- a
high_protein
durmg theIr mosl productlVe combined with high--carJ)ohyd- \
years.
rate _meals that they pile up m' dlet?
Inosttol 's J1iIated in its fun_
Unfol tunatelY
the
disease all those dangcl<Ous places lHat leaels up t~ It is not the alound the waist in the IlVer, ction; tOI choJ1ne,
I
I
ft Js~the subste,nce -wnich asskind thill gives advance nohce, around the 4ea!t ~nd on the ,in.
,
.
j'
isis j~he;-,heart·musc es 111 secuthat rIngs a warning bell and nel walls of-artenes....
I
'says:
,Isn't 't more >Iogical to eliml. r!hg " cons~t, SUpply of ener_
"::;i.op-Look-Llslen
Slow nate the high-starch ,foOds in gy.
In anftnal expe;-lmenls IDOSI.
Down-heart at work"
the diet-foods that we can' live
Coronary thrombosis .t"kes very nicely WIthout ahd be far to) was remoVed"from the dieL
The result. "Hamsters expeT1~
qulckly and Clangerously.
Its healthen for theromlttmg-than
sudden occurence is the lesult to take away certain valuable eneed -reproducti¥e disorders,
of alberosclerosls
foods like eggs, cheese, but'er, chiokens deVeJoped softe~g of
.
mice became
"But why do we dovelop aih- l,vel and gland meals
which ,tlie brain , and
eroscleroSls?" asked my frIend, are nch sources of urgently ne_ completely' halrlesa over van_
oUslpa-r.ls.of libeJr bodiesBIll K. who at 28 found he was eded vitamins .andmtinerals?
'Now;;)IIm'lJt,1t "JIISI"I\:ing
to
a VIctim of the disease..
Unfortmlat<ily, lJowM.h(' I tOI
"There are several theodes:' diets are low in more thlUl cho_ you 'iJ-a'm'hea\!eli--men 'thet 'inoJ
A group photo of scoot trainers who comp- leled a spec!'U scout eourse The course was
I replied. "Let's consider
the leslerol- they' lack . three vital sltol will grow hall'. Instead, let
ilttended by sceut trainers from capital ,city and prov.nces.
me stress the. fact that -the lack
·diet Iheory,fll'St:
nutrients the he-,rt needs.
-----.--------------Eatin~ a high·cholesterol diet
Cholmo. inOSItol, and methlo_ of inositol can cause trrepllrable
year after yellr piles UP lesions nine are needed in the diet to damage, I merely givl! you the
m the artenes.
help prevent cholesterol from facts Let them speak for them_
These ·.leSlons result .from a 'becoming lazy and settling do- selves
- NiH .power That·s the subject Also for redheads or medium
Somet,mcs, the dlffereoce botwFleef heart contams more mmetabolic fault, an inability of wn 10 the artcnes.
we're
tlllking
about
here.
Lush.
brunettes,
deep
burg.."dy
1oI0nc
cen
a slicked eye and a smudged
aSlto!
In
an
average
servmg
the bodv to handle the ,normal . We flDa an abundance of choluminous
eyes,
generously
fringof
Ihese
colours
Will
tum
lashes
one
hes
10 the appllcalion Here.
than
any
other
meat.
There
are
choleste~ol and fat mtake 1'1'0_ line and Inositol in leclthin. The
t somc put-on tipS.
per1y.
protein foods give us metHIO_ 250 mIlligrams 10 one slice. But ed and lookmg natural. And it's a tolally different colour, wl!a
Looking downward mto a mlrhow often do you eat -beef h·~· all done with that magIc wand of they do is to give a hmt of tlllt.
nine
the
cosmeucs
fairy-the
mascara.
And
It
that's
100
much
colour
for
1'01',
open eyes and apply the rna·
art?
If
you're
tHe
average
male,
This metabolic ·fault is espe~hollne, a
faLdlstribuhng
Can mascara really' make a dl- you, Iry one of the safe shades at scara In long strokes from. the .
CIally aggarvated in the pres_ agent. IS a wonderful aid
In never. Or hardly ever.
the base of the lashes Ihen brush
base to lip Apply !wo or 'more
"If you're WIlling to work foc trerence to your eyes?
ence of high_starch
foods. In promotmg nbrmal distributIon
Se~
for
yourself
lD these
Iwo
.
Jusl
a
few
lashes
With
plum,
grecoats,
letling each coal dry Ihorihat
new
lease
on
hfe."
I
told
other words, stal ches and fats. of food .fat throughout the bo"It- all adds qp to something," dy and thereby preventing the Bill "you can have It.' Begin pIctures here The top pIcture. a en, bluel whatever Or "tip" them oughiy To prevent smudgmg, hoId a hssue between Ihe'lashes and
sOIa B,II, ~that I WIsh I'd ;:nown stockpilmg of fat m undesira- now', WIth your velY next meal, "before" of beauhfully frmged w,th a new bClge mascara
eyes
Wi.hout
mascara
The
b~llom
If
you
lhink
lash
curlers
.he eyebone while applymg, keepabout a lot e~rher Now, here's ble places, notably ID hardening by putting Y9urself on a hIS~
and
"after"
Wlth.
Notice
wcnt
ou'
WIth
padded
shoulders,
mg
lashes stIll while drymg.
picture,
protem,
low.starch,
low.sugar
what I wan t to know.
~al), a
artenes and in a fat.clogged
how lmuch larger .the mastara's look agam
Brittle lashes? Best use maSC3dIet-for the resl of your life"
change 10 diet still help me? liver
Shoulders arc back and So are fa on Jurit the tips, or try usmg
Next: HIgh blood pressule eyes look, how much more strlkCholine-land
mosltol)-are
Or is '1\ too late?"
mg? There are many tricks to the curlers And for a very goo~d rca~ one of the creamy mascaras
can
ctlpple
your
life-but
you
"Of course It Isn't too late," I found m whole grains and ID
trade and here arc a few sugges· son. Although mascara does a gr- . Taking II off IS a cmch- there's
said "The ultImate ]'esults de- most high_pt'otem. foods' lean can learn to control It Learn
tlOns.
eat lob of darkcning, lengthenmg a bevy of. products to choose frbeef and lamb, organ meats- how ,t feels. have a stroke--m
pend largely on yoU"
Fltst of all, the colours of the. and thickening the Joshes, It does om Hel e's a. geoel al rundown
the
next
artl(:le
by
Lelprd
When cholesterol
was 'fiTSt Itver, kidneys, heart, brams,
mascara. When It comes to .cboo-- nothing for the 'stralghts As a
To remove non-waterproof madIscovered to be a caUSe of a\h_ sweetbl eads-<!ggs, nonfat milk, Kordel,
sing
shades
of
mascara,
there
are
result,
lashes
.hat
look
lush
from
scara,
all you need IS a hcallhy sperosclerosls and gall bladder cheese, and seed cereals.
two
't'ays
to
go
You
can
play
,t
a
Sldeglance.
may
gO
unnoticed
lash
of
soap and waler. A new,
Methlonme, valuable as a fat-_
trouble, many patients were as_
safe
or
go
for
broke.
from
a
head-on
VIew.
That's
whnon-OIly
liqUId removers by Estee
ked to forego completely such d.ssolver m ItS own rIght, seems
Safe colours are Ihose that fol- ere IHat ItUle gIzmo called the cu- Lauder soaked on cotton ball or
to
act
as
a
catalYSI
for
choline
wholesome and neceSl'ary foods
(Continued from ,page 2)
low half colour If your hair IS rIel' come:; m It adds curl where ,pad IS qUick and doesn't leave.an
as ~ggs, cheese. meats,
mIlk. and 100sll01-speeding up then Iy, plan their future and take
dark brown or black you should nature d,dn'I, makes lashes stand_ Oily reSIdue so you can reapply
funclion.
and cream.
their place m the world on an wear .black mascara If It'S I1ght or up to be noticed
makeup on the spot It's especlalequal foolmg with their
adult medIum brown, .you should slick
HolY It works: Before apply- 1'1 good for the e:tke mascaras
workmates. But basically, wbat with brown or black/brown. LIght mg mascara. place rubber-cdged
for o.her types of mascal a.
mosl young people are after at to medIum browns look best on curler at the lashlme and sque<- QI1y·pad removers (like those put
work IS job satisfacllon. Wheth· blondes and redheads.
ze (genlly 10 prevent breakage or out by Max Factor and Yardley)
er ihey achieve it or ·not depends
Fun shades, on Ihe otb.r hand, squared-off bends) then hold to do (he (tick (hut not with cake
On' wheth.r the occupational en- are used to play up eye colours. 20 seconds Bclter not to curl af- mascara) w.th a plus lo that Ihey
have made olilstandmg achieve>- vironment fulfIls theIr fundam- Some ideas navy or medium tcr as mascara can make lashes also lubrlcale the eye area while
MANILA, Aug. 5, (Reuter).'ental needs. Failure to achieve blue mascara for blue-eyed blon- too- f1ex,ble. If your lashes' are you sleep If you're the trav~lling
, ...
Miss •.Pu Aya Ichikawa, 81 year ments 10 Asia.
job satisfacllon is at the root of des (bright royal IS out). Dark grTillS
year's
aeards,
which
ca'
naturally slralgh t, lcurling could kmd, check out the qUIck sbcks
old campaIgner for the status of
Japanese women, has been awar- . rry a casb prize of 10,000 U.S. many of the curre/lt troubles of cen mascara can be a real stunn- prove to be the missing link bet- (Max Fac.or has on.) The pomt
ded the 1974 Ramon Magsay· dollars each. would be presented youth If ,t does . not lead to d..- er on brunettes or redheads (esp· ween the "just" pretty" eyes that IS. when you take It off, take' It
you have now and-WOW!
all off Never leave any reSidue
say Award for CommuDlly Lea- to tbe lVinners at the end of 'hIS hberate rejection of work-thel eClally If your eyes are green)
the nltlmafe expression of tbe yo-mascara as a base for lomorrow's ~
dership, it was 'offIClally announ- IllPnth.
persop's dlsapPOmtment
eyes
~
In 1918, Miss Ichikawa beca- , ung
c.a here Sa'Uraay.
with
tbe
adult world-it sbows ,,L,ke any halt lash.s grow and
The Ramon Magsaysay Award me a founder of tbe PIOneering
ran out. But If you've been shedFoundallon said the honour was New Women's ASSOCIation which self m a desir~ to Change lobs
dmg: more thc(n an occaSional one
in ,recognition of Miss Ichikawa's sought, as a fltsl step in raising coastantly. a symplom ilf the yoor lWo, 01' If your lashes are brJlifetime efforts· to advance the Japanese women's status, am- ung ,person's efforts to fmd fulfilment,
~lthough
he
may
not
bc
i1le and breaking, use a I,gh. DIendments
10
the
law
prohlbiltng
public and personal freedom of
Svel\aoa Savltskaya, Q6. an m- carefully thought-out
ghtcoat of vegetable 0-" caslor all
them fl'om hsterung to. making or able to defme what he is lookmg
women In her country.
It started about a year .and a
SWitch to a creamier mascara or
sponsoring politIcal speecbes. She for. -6u'cb case$ are normally. but slructor of the Chkalov Cenlral
half.
At that Ilme she had to undAeroclub
of
thc
USSR,
has
set
oftoo
misguidedly
d9scrjbed,
as
stop using them for a whIle
later
lomed
the
Tokyo
branch
of
'lbe fou~dallon added tbat MISS
four world time to climb re- ergo re-trammg because of the
For puffiness or black' ClrlesIchikawa, a former Village- sch· the InternatIOnal Labour Organi- unstable. when in (act they rep'
switch'over from
piston-engllled
remit a desperate efforl by yo-- cords in the class of Jels.
sleep. And lry an undereye creoolteacher who b.came a repor- sation.
It took her 59 seconds lo...eaoh planes to jets,
aml like Yardley's Wing PInk EnShe was e1ecled leader of the ,ung4people to prove themselves,
tcr, stockbroker's clerk. labour
nefore Ihe record flights op- lllish Eyehgh'er Cream or Coty's
an
a1t1lude of 3 kilometres In the
union worker and parhamentan- new Japan Women's League wh- Here, tbe repo'rt pomts out, ·th.
one-engined supersomc E-33 ·pla· tImum paths were compuled, ch- HlghligHter wh,ch refl.cts light so
ian, reflected the chances wrou- ich became the League of Women oCOU{lational specialist can render valuable service by pinpoin. ne. Tbe chmb ·to·an altilude of mb 'angles cbosen and speeds. and the dark area is less notIceable.
ght' in postwar 'Japan m Ihe so- Voters afler women's suffrage
overloadS determined
Cakmg on a thick cover up only
was granted under the directive tmg ,the conOlct SItuation and gl' SIX kilometres took 80 seconds,
.clal emancipation of women.'
to
a
heIght
of
nme
kllometrcs
106
Vlng
guidance.
(ILO)
,
The 'pllot sbould slIck to pres- makes it look worse.
This was the second Magsay- of the alli.d occupalion.
seconds and to an altilude of tw- cnbed modes WIth an Id.al accuOn the subject of crcams, if the
In 1952, she was elecled as an
say 'award .10 be announced by
elve kIlometres ISS seconds Such racy-It Is only under this ron, cye area IS dry-and ,t usualiy IS
mdependenl
to
tbe
upper
House
tbe foundation Ihls year. The earflights for s.tting world worn- dillon that the plane will reach -It needs a mOlsturlZcr
Good'
lier award, for public service, of Councillors in a campaign moROME,. Aug. 5, (AFP).- John en's time 10 climb records· have the pre'~et' altllude for a mlm- ones are Elizabeth Arden's EI"ht
delled
strictly
on
the
"ideal
elec)Vent '0 Indian Spiritual' Sinvec
Paul' Getty III the 18 year old b.en performed for the first Ilme. mum time.
Hour Cream and Eslee Lauder's
tion" code sbe had advocated.
Shriinati M. S. Subbulakshmi.. ,
Sve.lana IS daughter of YevSavltskaya thmks that Ihe p.r- Eye Cream To refresh Isoolhe/reShe serv.d 18 years in
Ihe grandson <If American oil multiThe foundation, set up In mC"
nulllO/laire John Paul Getly, will geny SaVItsky, famed ace of formance of th. E-33 makes il lax ured eyes, Iry one of the premOry of ibe lale Philippine Pre- Diel, consistently opposing pay
marry a young German cover World War 2, tWll'C hero of the pOSSIble in the near future to set moisten.d eye pads, A"d for sparaises
for
members
and
I1ved
fruSident Ramon Magsaysay, who
girl
with wbo'm be was hving be- SOVlel Union, At Ihe age of 17 several new women's world re- rkle, some eye drops
.
died In a plane crash 10 March gaily. donating all mcreases plus
fore
he
was
.kidnapped
in
ltlily
she
became
a
world
parachutmg
cords.
(APN)
Times)
(IndoneSIan
1957, mak.s awarclS annually 10 a porlion of, her salary .ach molast year, reliable sources said record-bolder.
indIviduals or ins"tutions, whicb nth· to women's causes.
•
•
Saturday.
Al that time SOVIet parachutlSls
,-~-~------~---The sources saId be would mar.
carried out group jumps wIlh
ry model Martin. Zacher m DIne instantaneous d.ployment- at
A pIcnic these days need no: lic con lamer The dresslllg sh.
What is 'aged" beef High-qua-days' time at a VIlla in Tuscany first In Ihe daytime- from
a
mvolve
eatmg dried up 01
ensoc cmfwy cmfwyp mfwyp
lily beef Js "aged' by holding It
belongmg to hIS mother. Mrs. "height of 13,811 mel res and 'hsoggy sandwiches. Many kinds ould be kePt separately, and
at' 'temperatures of 34 to 38 'degGall Getty. Miss Zacber's . tWIn en in the nIght-lime from an al·
of plasMc food contalners al e appi,ed when ealen
rees F. for three to six weeks, or
sister FrIday bralight to Italy Illude of 13,901 metres.
Fruit and tomato juices should
by holding ,t for two days at,
documents needed for the wed-,
Savltskaya set anolher world now on the market, whIch a,re
mexpenslve
and
WIll
keep
all
e_
be
chilled beforehand and carr.
about 70 mlraVlolet light is used
ding. Mrs. Getty who IS not at record 'performing a delayed paady_prepared foods fresh and I~d In a chilled vacuum flask,
to _reduce bacterial growth In the
pr.sent in Rome, has not confirm- rachute jump from an' altitude
Ot an already_cooked stew can
second method. It is not practied Ihe news,
of 14,718 melres in free fall. lip , mtact.
SandWIches
and
bre~d WIll ke_
be
eaSIly c311led III a heated, wl_
cal to try to If age" meat at home
SlIlce he was released by hIS to now lhese r.cords are ,unsur
ep fresh If wrapPed _Ill tm_foll
d.-neck,~d f!os'~
•
-it requires controlle~ conditi- stuffIng.
kidnappers in· return for a ran- passed.
Coffee and tea can be prepar~
Savltskaya is' an engmee... She Waxed card=tloard plales and
ons, accordmg to U S. DepartWha' is 'ripe? It OO"SlstS of som of 1,700 millton lire (almost
cups
are
light
to
catTy
and
'ch.
.ed
on lhe spot I f you have a PIment of· Agriculture Home Eco- ,the plam or smoolh .lining from three million doliars). Getty hilS bas ~raduat.d from Ihe' MoscOw
eap
enough
to
thlow
III a Irtter
cnic
stove, bul, if not keep lhe
Jlom1sts.
tlie,first beef stomach, tbe boney relurned to his old haunts In Aviation Academy, Seven yo- bin after use
[>1 epal ed (ea 01 coffee III a fl.
.
I
.he
old
quarler,S
of
Rome.
Wblle'
ars
ago
sbe
decld.d
to
try
OYlng
combed lilting from the second
Kidn~ "chops of veal" are... ?
It IS easy to aVOId preparing ask With the milk In a separate
Tbey are 10m veal chops witb a stomacb. 'I'he pocket-shaped sec- he was bein/!" h~1d prisoner _his sport. In two years she beca~e 100 mubh food Children espec- contaJller
tion is smoolh ,on lbe outside' and klllnllPpers CUi off one of hiS a candt~ate fo.r the SovIet UnIon s ially.. lo ..e 10 help' to prepare
.
slice of ki~Y. .
Ta!ung par'
Honey·co-. ears. Most of the ranSOm money aero~altcs nal,?nal
, A, breast 'of veal may be boned, boneycombed inside.
food on the piCnIC SIte, and coo_
F, \111 Jelly. mOllsses and cream
was
recovered
when
a
number
of
fh°"h~
flthl~t
~,~eG
In
thBe ,,:orld
may be removed to form a p0c- mbed trip.e IS considered a delikmg
food
barbecue-style
on
a
1Il
plasblc tox s make cool pudrl
tam
alleg.d kid!lappers were an-ested. e amplODS p..... relit
ket bet~..n the rIbs and lean for cacy.
1970 she. became 'an all-round wo- campfire will keep them amus_ dm!,'"s,. but It IS a good idea to
ed. So t3ke along a pan. a hn_ lake along some fresh ftult as
rld champIon.
well.
Kasum NlizlImuldmov, a 'rain- open_r and some tinned food,
Here is a recipe for a plcn'C
ner of 1be Soviet Na'ional Aero- ""cn as baked beans or spaghe_
.
babcs Team, and Vladimir Ko- tti Sausages can be cooked over' ,Sau&.ge_meat Tw-novers
rotky, -mstructor-pllo', -' trained the camp fire on sticks Sandw~_
8- ozs shol terust pastry
;J,4 Ib sausage_meat
bel' for Ihe record flights m the ehes can also be toasted in thIs
way.
•
E'33 jet.
1/4 Ib salami
. T.llin-g of record flights 'SvetSalads can bl!·prepared beforTomato Chutney
lana noted that her trllining was ehand., and kept tresh tn .. plas(Continued on page 4)

Mascara power: The way to talk with eyes

ed anil directed towards worthwhile objectIves, and ifl/iven valid reasons for not taking them,
young people at work will respect
security-r.gulations as well as, If
not better ·than their elders.

IN JOU.R .STkANGE WOR.LD
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_

PROBLEMS FACED BY 'YOUN'G WO'RKE-RS
A 1'=1 ILO publication by Ihe need for the induslrla1 "phyProfessor Sven 'Forssman and Dr. sician and management to ,take
Georges-Henri Coppee. exammes an active and sincere mterest in
tbe . presen~day health IIICeids lhe human problems faang ya.Of young workers trying to cope ung workers adapting to the laWIth life and work in an increa· bour force.
smgly complex society
Statistics show tbat young worThe report fmds that adolesc- kers run high risks oroccupati.
lent workers face a two-fold pro- onal accidents and th.ir aCCld·
blem :' They are changmg in a ents tend 10 be more serious th·
changmg soclely. ThIs IS felt an those of their seniors
mas' strongly m industrial sc>Why?
clelies where tbe pace is fast and
The fltst probl.m hes in the
confusing. Even adults, wbo..have young persons's inexperienced per·
passed throu'gh the often ,trauma' ceplton of a hlllardous situation.
tIc adolescent period of ~apld ThiS is ~vJdent in mmes, for Inphys,cal and mental growth, pe- stance, where creakmg noises or
rsonality formatIon, and the ge- small falls of stones may be
neral maturing process, ,find the mea01ngless, or may mean that
modern world hectic. The ILO the roof is settling or about 10
report points out that the strain cave m. Tbe young worker is,
placed on young workers by -tbe 'herefore badly m need of infordemands of society - cause very malton which only an older, more
real m.ntal and physiCal health seasoned workmate can and must
prob1ems.
proylde.
Helpmg the young work.r ad·
There are a number of other
Just to the strains of modern so- reasons why young workers are
ciety IS one of the major priori~ predisposed to occupational acctiCS of the oceupatiooal
health Idents, mcluding :a disregard of
programme ou,hned in the ILO danger, the, need for self--expressreport. Tbe treatment 'recommen- ion and mdependence, emotional
ded is painiess and wlth~ut har- factors 1 and all too oflen.. a 'lack
mful SIde .ffects._
of trairung.
.'
The ingred,ents? A modIcum
The adolescent love. of' taking
of friendship, conSideration and nsks IS not, to be condemned
underslandmg, which the rep' says the report It IS all part of
ort says WIll produce. better re- the need for adolescents to exsults than substantial
technical press and surpass themselves. Thor fmanClal outlays, It stresses IS hking for nsks must be _ guid· -

THE

Give your rteri a reakcut down on fatty·i od~

Kildl sald one problem' of ASE- industry, KI1d AIeL
Mlssiona In Wasbing10n and
New Guinea had plenty of raw'
perbaps Brussels, to bandle re- • ~ membership wonld be Papua
lations with the Ew:opean Com- New Gulnea'. need to reassure materials sucb as copper but was
Its friends in the Pacific -tbat' short of skilled labour and faclmon Market countries, were also
wiaereall
under consideration, but Ibose Ibis did not involve a change in lilies for exploitation
would only. be, set, .uP . at a I....r his country's policY, which pla- Singapore had such facilities.
ced its Pacific links ahead of
"We should help eacb other',
dale, Klki apedfled;
'!'be MInister affll:med Ihal his those wilh Sontb East As'a.
he said.
country Intended to become a . "W. Bl'e the bIggest island in
Kiki said tba t wbilo- his couuthe
Pacific,
and
our
brelhren
try
wanted foreign
investment,
member of Ihe United Nations
and to remain within lbe Co'mm- may look to us for assistance", he foreIgn personnel w ~ for
private companies wbuld only
onwealtb roUowlug its independ- said:
be iJllowed in if they would train
ence from Adstralian trqsteeship,
exerooed under Unl.ted Nations \
The minister sBld bis prell"nl a PaRUa Ney Gulnea man to
autbority.
mission to Jakanta,
Singapore, replace them wilhln two years
. Wbile his country was not se- Bangkok and Hong Kong was and if tbelr company would SParching for an Iclentity-J .. 'we on explo~atorY one, Jorgely aim- onsor two rother Papua New Guhave a very strong cullural Ira- ed at making ,contacts Il11d estab- inca students at college.
dllion"-,be Informed b:iB' ,aud- ,hshing sources of relatively ch·
Compani.s WIshing to export
ience t'1&t· "et~letllly WO \ belong eap foOd for the ~creasmgly Sotimber-one
of the counlry's, ma-phlslieated
tastes
of
hfs
country's
to the Pl\clflc but geogMPllIcally
III Olmmod'tie&- could
e>:pont
urban communities,
, we belong, to South East Asia" .
raw
timber
only
during
their
He safel, .that· if the ,Aasocilltlon
:While here he looked a' /.ood
firsl
two
years
of
operation,
but
of Sonh ElISt AslaIVNatloJla'.(AS- canping procedures, In Bangkok
EAN) were 10 offer memb\!rshlp be .w111 study t\1e J question of afler tbal they must export a quto his' country It would ,~Dsider publishing cheap rice, wbile 10 antity of processed woods as
but 'meanwbile Papua ·New Hong Kong Jte
consider pur- well.
He said there was . Increasll!g
Gwnea was involved in infonnal chases of cann.d meat. Austral.talks with AuStralia. Now Zealand Ian meat, be lIaid. bad beCome too . Japanese mvolvement in 10c81
and Indonesia on a polllible four- expensive because of mOation.
ind~tnes- one company
bad
nation grouping.
A Singapore trade mission is just set up a skipjack tuqa eanIndonesia, Th8l1and, . Malay&- due to visit Papua New Gumea ning factory-bul he emphasiSed'
la, the Philippines an4 Singapo- next month, or soon after, and that by virlue of history and geore make,lIP ABEAN, a ml1ural will take up tbe Q.\lestlo'! of cangraphy his country still regard.
and economic orgaitiaaiion - for- ned foods, but' tbere was
also ed Australia as its principle 'parmed in $8'11
scope for cooperation III boavier, tner.
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'World news round up
COPENHAGEN. Aug. 5, (AFP)
.-Wes' German Chanrollor Helmut Schmid' flew home yesterday after a 24·hour private visit
to Denmark for talks wilh. Danish Premier Paul Hartling.
During his slay, Schmidt met
Har'ling and Danish Economic
Min.ister Poul ·Andersen in
the
stale gues' house ou\Side Copenhagen Saturday.
Tne two governmenl leaders
continued .heir talks alone shortly before the West German Ch·
ancellor's departure yesterday.
Schmid' flew back ,to his vaca-

,

il!!!l
1

TH

Israeli Premier

tion spot at Br.hmsee, Holateln
yesterday aboard a West-German
army jetstar.

reports ·on AJlon's

ALGIERS, Aug, 5, (Retit.er).Arican representatives of Gui.
nea Bissau.J>ortuguese Guinea_
are ready to w~rk with Portugal to decolonise' the territory.
the leader of African n'alionali·
sts of Guinea Bissau was quoted
here yesterday as saying.
I
According to Algerian Radio,
Aristide Pereira. 'General Sec.
\
retary of the African Party for
the Indeuendence, of GuineaBissau and Cape. Verde Island5
. (PAiGCJ gave' his par!y's react.
ion to a United Nations arinou_
(Oontinued from page 3)
ncemen't in Lisbon in a messa_
Roll Ihe pastry to abouL 1/4
inti; thickness, Cut into 5_inch ge.
round,. Brush the edges with
The radio did hot say where
milk 01' beaten egg. Mix togeth_
tha message waS published.
er Lhe sausage meaL' and fipely
The United Nalions commun_
chopped salami. and .n;o.ste11
ique, released at the end of
with lomato chutney. D,vlde thU.N. General Secrelllry
Kurt
is mixture betlveen the rounds
Waldhe.im·s visit 10 Portugal
or pustr;v anti fold '(n 1'. into tul'_
indicated Portugal's readiness
Ilfl\'eIS. Ibkc ;11 a m('dium~hcn_
to recognise the 'Self proclai.mcd
t.ed oven for about 30 minule.;
Republic of Guinea Bissau as an.
0" until gold,'n and c' isp. SCl'" ,
independent slale and' lo reach
French Education Minister Rene Baby
by Kabul University
lI'ith Salad Bo\\'l.
.
n.,.tanrant.
immediate agreements to tTans. Mohammad HaJd.r. at the· reception given
fer power.
'~~..::.-.:....:..;:=--_..:..-:---~~-------------:-----:
Sal3d Bowl.
A good picnic salad can be
made by tossing .together in a
plastic covered salad bowl a shredded' lettuce 4 quartered to_
MANILA. Aug. 5, (Reute r ).- in the world drivers' champ~on_. place. By the end the Grand
matoes. 6 lhiniy_sliced Tadishcs.. Fa"ouriles Antlrony .Tohn Miles ship with a comfortable win Prix had become more of apr·
a sprinkly of chopped garlic. a of Britain and Adam Kuligow- in thp. West German Grand Pr_ ocession be~ind Rcgazzoni.
tablespoon or finely chopped'on- ski of Poland scored impressive ix here yesterday.
ion. hali a cucumber (sliccd). victories in their opening ga mRegazzoni' made the most of
NEW DELHI, Aug. 5, (Reuter).
ME·STRE.
Italy.
Aug
5.
1 grated 'carrot. 2 ozs· crumbled c~ in the 13th world junior ch_ his ~'errari:s speed advantage
-Several
thousand refugees wo"blue" cheese and 3 rashers of ess dhamwcmshjp here lYester.! after taking the lead from his (Reuter).- Italy won a place in
r~ yes'erday reported stranded on
the
Davis
cup
inter-zone
play·
unlucky team_mate. Niki Lau_
streaky bacon. crisply fried and da', '
high ground in India's flo~
de of Austria, ~arly in the firs' off against South Africa with rav.ged Bihar state where 1,500 '
chopped. Serve with a separate
a controversial 3-2 victory ov.
But two o~her.favoUrites Ru. lap.
French dressin..<:,
'
'villages have been damaged or
er Rumania: h.ere yesterday.
ssia's Alexander Kochiev' and
coinpletely inundated
.
Yugoslavia's Slavo!uub Marjac.
Lauda's car spun off the cir·
Corrado Barrazzutti clitlched
The state's chief minister Abdul
ovic had ,fa seltle for draws in cuit and smashed into a crash Italy's triumph !?y easily. defe. Ghafoor flew over .he area yesthei;' matches againsl Iranian barrier' after' touching· another ating Rumainan Ion T.nac, .who- terday.. He 'old newsmen' in Pa"
. . Behrouzi Moghadam and Ser- car. The Ferrari was a write.off was troubled by severe . kldne~
.la, Ihe stale ·copital. Ihe refugees
. gio Carlo~ Giardelli of Argent. but-Lauda was u~ht!r\.
pains which clearly d,stracte
had gathered in groups in' floodina..
I
,
'.' him from his game.
ed areas to seek safet~.
.
Driving a text.book rac~ ,··in
'.
About 200 people are reported
Some 30 young chess champ_ the remaining Ferrari-currently
Brilish referee Dere~ ardw• to have died in Ihe past month's
CAIRO, Aug. '5, (Reuter)......:Pre- ions; all. 20 or under, from 28 the fastest formula one racer- ick. ordered a reluctant Tirtac fr. monsoon floods, . which have cut
sident Anwar Sadat and King countries are competing fol' th~ Regazzoni built UP a solid 44_ om his hotel after refuslllg a a. swathe across north· and. no....
second by the cheque red flag. Rumanian request to replace theas' India. Worst hit were Ihe
Faisal of Saudi Arabia wa.ched coveted title.
more than 50 naval units in man~
His unofficial time \vas 1 h01l1' him with Iheir number thr~e .fertile. northern plains of Bihar
The 19-year-old_ Miles, W!lO 41:35 minutes for the 319.2 ki_ Tonui Ovici. The Rumanian~.;dld and ·eastern districts of Utlar
oeuvres off Alexan-dria yesterday
before .heir concluding round of has international. master status lomp.tre (1%.50 mile) ·race.
not produce' a doctot's certulca- Pradesh.
and' last sear',,' runned.up in the
talks -today..
At least 73 people are reported'
Ip..
to'
t
. T.he. two Arab leaders· watched champiQnship. recovered. from
'0
have died in four waves of
Tiriac:
was
escorted
on
~?ur
South. Atrican Jody ScheckIeI',
submadincs, destroyers.
minefi- .1 w.::ak pawn struct'ure to crush in a TyreIl, s~t a new lap'record by three policemen a.5 mmu. floods from swollen rivers that
and
m~ss'ne-launching David Bernstein of Israel in the
weepers
for the race .in his efforts to co- tes late and..booed by t~e cro- slruck Assam and the army is
vessels'in exercises from on boa,rd 29.h move.
wd did not. reallse the reasons. standin.g by to help civili.n resKuligowski. one of the strong me to terms, but failed to pro_
the' former royal yacht, Al Horcue teams.
.
for'the delay.
,
vide
Ihe
expected
quel
for
firsl
reya:' ~hich took e",Xing Farouk contenders in the· tournament
A heavy monsoon
rainstqrm
defea.ed Alphonsu~ Chia of Si~
in'o exile 22 years ago.
swept the port city of Bombay
Last nigh. joint committee-for- Ilf',apore in the .58th. move of a
yes'erday, disrupting. rail and
med S'aturday and led by Eg- King's Indian open'i"g game who
bus services, according to the
ich rzsumed this afternoon after
yptian Fir,st Deputy Premier AbPress Trusl of India news agen"
being .adjourned in the morning.
del Aziz Hegazi and Prin~e Sul~y.
With long' standing experience .nd service to. the "clients is
tan Ben' Abdel Aziz, the Saudi
ready to .accept all kinds of orde.rs fo~ ready_malle fur outfits·
Minister of Defence. and Avia-'
., .
such as overcoats, jackets, hats etc. .In Une with most, mo~
tion-will continue discussions'
NUERBURGRING: West Ge·
dem fashion.. If trjed once 'our prod ucts will 'mak e you our
on bilateral cooperation in varrmany Aug. 5.' IReuter).- Sw.
permanent cHents.
ious fields.
itzerland's Clay' Regazzoni, priv.
Address:' .Share Nau, oPPosite' Iranian Embassy.
The committee· is due 10 report
i~g a' Ferrari, snatched the lead
Tel. 24259.
to .he two leaders'-' t'oday at their
30(}-27 I
final session of formal ·talks.
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Pic.nic recipes
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WORLD SPORTS BRIEFS .~;

Flood damages 1,500
villages in Indian

. visit to

'u.s.

\

JERUSALEM, Aug. 5, (Reuter)
.-Israeli Premier ,Yj'zhak Rabin
told the Israeli Cabinet last night
that. no. decisions we"" ~eached
dunng last week's talks in Washington between Foreign Minister YigaI Allan and United Stat~s Secretary' of State Henry Rissmger.
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HAMlDZADAH DEPT. STORE
Save time and' money. ClotblDg
tor everyone, hou"ebold and
kitchen utetiSUs.
Cosm,~ics.
gifts anll toys.
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President and 'PrIme MJnf$lr Moh.mmad
Rene Baby at the .Presldentlal Pa1aCe.

Daoud receives -French Edncatlon
MInister
(Photo: MustamllJldi, Bakhtar)

New. building of I steqlal Highschool. opens

Foreign M:nistry
refutes Bhutto's
al.'ega.tions

K,ABUL, Aug. 6, (Bakhtar).ance. The French Education Mi- dependence) B.s. it was ·.a valuable
The new premises .of Isteqlal uisler al",\ presented French aeindependence
produq- of post
Highschool built with a French adentll:' medals to Dr. Pazhwak. era.
KABUL, Aug. 6, (Bakhtar).-.
grant were inaugurated yeste.... I?eputy Foreign' Min~ter . Waheed
For years the Isteqlal High- 'Commenting on the statements
. day. and the maSter key to the
Abdullah, .nd some other Af, school has serVed as a firm link by Pak'stani Prime Minister Bhbuildings- 'was officially 'presen· ghan educators.
be'ween Afgh.nis/a!! and' friena- utto, 'hat Afghanis'an were rested' by French Education Mi. The ceremonies ~re opened
Iy France. During Ihese years ponsible for recent explosions in
nis'er R~ne Haby. to Education with recit.tion of a few verses this seliool and a numher 'of oth: Bal'uchestan, a Foreign Ministry
Minister of the Republic of Af· from, Ih•. Holy Koran, and play· er academic institutions have been spokesman said not only . these
ghanistan Dr. Nematullah Pazh··· inlf" of Ihe national anthems of
receiving wOllthwh11e
assistance statements are baseless . and unwak.
. Ihe Republics of Afghanistan and
true, but he also sirongly refut..from
sister
institutions
in
France.
The .greement calls for each
'Bolh the ministers' in
theit France.
_ed
them. The sPQkesmlin added
.
In this light the schOOl has ,ascounh~1 to bubs'antially increase
speeches. noted French and Af·
In his speech 'Dr: pazhwak said sumed 'another importance, Dr. that through these 'irresponsible
its oil stodls and' adopt rules on ghan cooperation in the field of in the second decade of 20Jh
statements Bhutlo is seeking prePazliw.k added,. We are glad .to
usinl1 them JD an oil shortage.
edtre.tion .nd 'he contribution of centl\ry great political, economic see that the new and well' equip- tensions for bearing more presA final step, the official said: the Isleqlal' school t6 the cause and social 'ch.nges took pl.ee in.
s,!re on the Pashtun and Baluch
ped premises of 'he s~hools are
would be a pre-set plan 10. make
KABUL Aug. 6, (Bakhtar).- all reserves and domestic prod-- of educating .the young genera· Afghanistan which were' rooted opened officiaJly a few days after peoples.
in the Afghan people's s'ruggle the celebration of the 'first an.
The Freti~h Education Minister' uelion of oil amorig the 12 coun· tion in Afghanista·n.
Pazhwak
presented
EduDr.
VIENNA,. Ij,ug, 6, (Reuter).for regainiog' of independence.
niversary of the Republic of Af·
Rene Haby· met Deputy _ PriDJ.e tries available to all other coun"
cation Medals I and n issued by The ·independence was achieved
A special envoy from King Hasghanis'an, he said.
Minister Dr. Moh.mmad Hassan tries, based on ne~d.
President and Prime. ~n!s'er Mo- under, the leadership of .Amanulsan of Morocco yesterday called
tContinued on pag: 4)
Sharq at ? p.m. yesterday.
The official added tbat tbe 12 hammad Daoud _to, the .: French lah Khan Ghllzi, and the .sacrifion Rumanian· President Nicol.e
nations in Brussels also ~greed t~ 'Educa'ion Minister,' and some ces of a number of other pat.
Ceauseseu \',ith a message conPresent also were
Eduolttion.
general
plans
for
cooperation
in
o.her
French
friends.
He'
said
the
riots.
"
,
cerning
Morocco's dispute with
Minister Dr. Nematull.h
Pazhfinding new energy . sources and presentation of IheSe ,medals is
.
Spain
over
the status of the
.
When
t!te
yoke
of
colonialism'
wak, some companions of the
_ways ~o ease the balance of' pay- ano'her. step in consolidation of · was done away wi.h, and when
SpJ!li.h Sahara.
French Education Minister, and
ments crisis triggered by tho hiKAl?UL. Aug. 6: fBakhtar).
the cultural ties between the Re- Our people became mas.ers of
,
French Ambassador to Kabul
gher price of oil.
-The Chairman of the Indian
publics
of
Mghali1~tan
and
Frtheir
own
destiny,
determined
Eugene WOrnett.
strides were made for developm- Air];nes P.r.:.. Lal arrived here
ent in all fields. Political and yesterday at the invitation of
cultural relations were eslablish- Ihe Ariana' Afghan Airlines.
~iII
ed wilh friendly countries, and
The President of the Ariana
the endeavours were for the most . Afghan
Airlines Aminullah
part centred in es'ablishmeni of Najib and some other officials
the educational infrastructure.
or' the Airlines 'welcomed P.C.
The Isteqlal school was th~ se- Lot at Kabul Airport.
DACCA, Aug. 6. (Reu'er),:""'At
cond such education centre cs·
During his stay in KabUl Lal least 350' people have died .in'
'ablished in the country urider lI'ilI discuss' wit,h Ariana Af- floods ravaging many areas of
the name of Amania School. The . ghan Airlinzs issues of mutual Bangladesh, government o~ciaJs
.school was renamed Isteqlal (ininteres,!.
said here yesterday.
.
,
They said Ihe death toll included· more Ihan 100 people died
of cholera by drinking inlpure
water in the flood-affected dis.tiic. of' Mymensingh, north of
,
,
Dacca.
LON:DON,
AiJg. 6, (lteutel).-Gre~ and Turkey 'yesIt was feared the final death,
· terday exchanged aceusations of a(rocltles In Oyprus casting
toil
will be mUTh l1igher-.. Many
,
d~!1bt ' on the second stage of the Island's peace talks.
people trapped III remote po.ckets
The two countries parad~ harrowing. stories of mur.
in the worst·hil northeastern S:Of·
der. rap' and mass tl'lUlSj)Orl.t1on before' 'tIie United, Nitions.
ner. of the ~ountry have prob,abTurkish Foreign .Minister Turan
the three guarantors of Cyprus' ly died. the officials said. .
.
Gunes said ;n Ankara that a sec- independence and territorial inAll major train services were
'egrity-are meeting in
Geneva canceJl':(l yes~erday after flood· and .Geneva conference would be
useless. unless 'here was strIct en- in napes of thrashing out a per- waters ripped up 15 miles '(25
. f'!rcement of the July 22, cease- m.nent solulion to th~ Island kms) of track irr different areas.
fire.
problem. ,
.
Road communications to horthHe said Turkey' would not sufA UN helicop'er flew over lines , ern Bangladesh were .snapped as
fer tbe most if Ihe talks with northeast of Nicosia yesterday. 'he main highway was submergDep\!ly Prime Mintster Dr, Mohammad
H'arnBn 'il/~rq meels French Educat!on MlnL
Greece and Britain did not reop- to demarcale cea'iCfire zones.
ed in parts by up to eight feet
sier Rene Baby and stlme of his companions.
(Photo: Mustamandl, Bakhtar)
A burst of automat.jc fire era, (2.5 melres) of water..
en On Thursday as scheduled.
Diplomatic observers in Athens cked out ,in the capital yesterday.
Many areas of Dacca were subspeculated . that' the negotiations over the so-called green line se- merged and in parts of the old
might be postponed for a few parating Greek and Turkish Cy_ cily smail country craft were plydays to give ,bolh sides o(IJo,:< time priot enclaves.
'
ing the flooded streets.
to prepare the ground for a
permanent Cyprus' selliement.
But Britain Foreign Secretary
James
Callaghan was flreparing
WASHINGTON, A~. 6, (Ren·
He disclosed that lhe withheld ation he withheld dealt With his
Richard information was on tape, record- ins'ructions to the FBI that the to fly to Geneva on Thursday as
t,er).>-U'.s; :' ~;dent
Nixon dropped a highly damag· ings of conversations he held investigation of the Watergate arranged. Officials in Qlndon
ing bombshell into the W.te.... with former White House chief cover-up should not expose na- said Britaln-ioint guarantor wiSAIGON. Aut, 6, (Reuter).-An estimated 1,300 . troops
ga'e' scandal yesterday by admit· of staff H. R. Haldeman on June tional security matters involving th Turkey and Greece of Cyfrom both sides were IdUed, wounded or reported missing Sun
prus'
independencehad
recei·ting he withheld information reo 23, 1972,
the, Central Intelligence' Agency
day'" bllter fighting near South Vielnam's north Central
ved 'l0 request to postpone the
latIng to the cover-up.
Then he !ldmi~ed th",t after (CIA).
.'
.
.,
coast, ",IW.ry sources here said }·esterda,y.
.
gathering.
He issued a written statement he h;toned' t" the ·tapes last May,
.The WOr'lt fighting was in Qutred in the valleys and moun'
ih.t was ..Ihe !ir.st inli~ation that he did not inform his. staff or his
He smd a statement he issued
Mel\nwhile international talks ang 'Nam province where, Ihe
lains of' Quang Nam province.
,he was aware of,' or .hought.b- 'Watergate Counsel,
James' ·St. on' May 22" 1973, about the need on the Cyprus reasefire procee- sources said government troops
President Nguyen Van Thieu
out a cover-up only six . dilys af· C l a i r . "
for seenr,ily seCrecy, 'was baSed ded slowly in Nicosia yesterday, . lost '99 dead, 435 wounded .nd
in a rally speech broadcast yestel' the Watergate burg\an; at" , But he appealed for understan. '. on his recollections at the time.
although inform'ed' sources said 35 miSsing.
terday said: "The .communists
the 'democratic pllrly beadquart- ding and continued to 'nsisl tbat
But he added that' the June 23 substantial 'progress had been
Viet Cong losses were put at have 'launched country'wide at'when the 'fuli facis of the cover- ,.pes clearly show, howeVer, that . made on fixing some parts qf the 729 dead.'
ters on· June 17, 1912.
.
tacks in order to achieve a go.. This was 'nine months before up WIlre brOught to his attention, at the time I 'gave thosa tnstrue- ceasefire line. .
.
The sQurces said the intensi'y neral offensive in' the near fu·
he previously s.aid he learned of he insisted' on a fuil' investigation
If the progress \lept up, they of fighting in South Vietnam's' ture".
tions I' also dlscussed.',ihe politi·
and prosecution of the ·guilty.
it-<lIl 'March 21, 1!!73.
cal aspects of the situation, and said, UN officials and the 'military f!rBt military regi.on....:. which in·
. He eallet! on the' government's
The President s.id his omis"I am firmly convinced tIia't that 1 was awJ!1'O of the advanta· representatives of Turlley. Gr~ eludes tlie five northernmost prO" civilian self-defence force to
sion was in.dvertent,· but aCknow· the record, !n Its entirelY, does , ges ,this COUl'BO at; a~ion would ce .nd llritaln hoped, to have vinces-had reached "overall of- help stop the Viet Cong
mountledged he bad' seriously barm- hot justify the extreme step of have with ~ 10 'Ilmitihg po- . something worthwhile to present fensive scale."
jng a general offensive like tbe
ed his struggle against impeach·' impeachment ana removal of' a sslble public exposure of involve- . to the Geneva peace 1a\l<.i: due to
.The area around Duc Duc has one in 1968 and told civil service
ment and removal from office by President," he declared,
ment hy persons connected' with reopen on Thursday.
been the he.viest fighting of the workers.o . fight alongside regiaCongress.
NlJcoD' revealed thaI tb. infool1' the re-election committee."
Britain, Greeoc aDd ·l'urkey-. current Viet Oong campail/n oen· nal, forces in the countryside.. .
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Greece., Turkey ac·c use eac h
other of (ltrocities in Cyp~us

The Afgha'n Studies' section of the

.'

KABUL, Aug. 6, tBakhtar);President' and Prime ,Minister
Mohammad DaoUd received Pro'
ench Education Ministe~[ Rene.
Haby at 4 p.m. yesterday in lhe
Presidenlial Palace.
.
The Presidential Office sa'd that during the meetin~ present
also were Education Minl*t" Dr.
Nematullah Pazhwak,' Deputy Fo-,
reign Minister for 'Political Affairs Waheed Abdullah, the Head
'iff''; of the Presidential Office Moham'mad Akbar, the compai:tions of
~.~ t the 'French Education
M;nisler.
1.nd Ihe French Ambassador . to
,'fI the Republic of ,Afghanistan Eu,,', ,It gene Wernert.
.
: 11

.

r
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MINISTER'S MESSAGE

1. TOURISM

.

FA

1974 (ASSAD 15, 135_3 S.H.)

'Indian 'Airlines

RESTAURANT
SERVES THE BEST AFGHAN
AND Jo;UROPEAN DISHEs,
EXCELLENT SERVICE .FROM.
8 .A.M. TO. 12 NIGHT. .
ADDRESS:
CHAR~\YEE
BAJI YAQUB, NEXT TO AF_
SANA SHOP.
.
TEL: 32601

PRESIDENT AND PRIME

PAZHWAK,'S SPEECH AT THE ISLAMIC SUMMIT
WflB SPECIAL FEATURES ON

.,

Edilcation Minister·

FOR TABLE RESERVATION
'PLEASE CALL TEL. 31851-54
.. ·.. ·EXT.204

TO THE NATION

...

receives' French

>.

~974 EDITION

CARRIES

~

~

-Deputy Premier

Yama Hotel & Restaurant.
Locat<d .t
Talmur Shah!
Park in the heart of lubul elty.
Rooms wll.h bath Tel: 23496
Cable:' Yllma Bot...

AT l?AMIIt S~PER CLUB .
AFS. 250/""-PER PERSON
....
CHILDREN 'UNDER 6 ARE FREE
iF ACCOMPANIED .

WITH A: COMPLETE NEW LOOK

•

KABUL,TUESDAY,AUGUST

was ~clcome to JOID the
pl.n
laler tf It wanted.
d t d .
The principles were ~ ~P e 1Il
B
i sbY senior offictals Iof
russe
d
'the 12 and Will. now ~ presen e
to their respecli~e eabmets. State
Department offioals hoped there
could be final approval by Septe!!lber or October.
e
. The offiCIal added tIu;r .was a
. surplus. af· oil developlDg tn the
world-ID the range
two to
three million barrels datly- and
that some oil-producing n'alions
France, which participated in were attempting to dictate prices
the Wash'nglon meeting; chose, to keep them high.
The tentative agr':Cmenl. . requnot' to join the Brussels conferires
the 12 nations to. establish
ence, apparently hoping to pl.an
Common· emergency
conservatifor future energy needs alone.
on
measures
in
case
of
a selective
'I'he official said that Fran<;e
or general embargo'o force. hack
consumption by equal' percenta' .
ge in each country.

The plan was worked out by
th'-12 nations during a series' of
eetings . in Brussels following
m energy conference held 'n
. Wathe
shington eatlier this year to find
a Way' to combat future use of
'1
apon
Ot T'::~ al;enatio~s involved were:
the United States, Canada, . Brit·
ain NOlWay. West Germany,; Luxen\bourg; Italy: Belgium: the
NetherlandS' Ireland, Denmark'
. J
'
. -'
and apan.

'THI~ FRIDAY AU'G. 69, 12'-' 2": '30 P.M.

APRil.

~~

~.-

, WASHING110N, Aug. 6, (Reuter).-The wo:l.d's
major oil-consuming nations hav.e reached a tentatlv.e
agreemein on measures to blunt any f';lt~.tre ~tab 011
embargo, a U·S'. Stat!=! Department offICIal said yes·
terday.
..
:
They include sharing eXlshng 011 stocks ~mong
the 12 participating gGvernment~,and in ~n e.xtrem.e
.embargo, the United Stales shlppIn/?i som.e p.f Its 011
. to consuming but non-oil prcduclnl;(' natl~ns. ,In
Europe and Japan, reporters were told at a bnefmg.
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AJlon is scheduled to return to
Israel in a few days and a !pe oal cabinet meeting may be held
to hear a report on his tal,ksPre,
mier Rabin said that the 'talks
w.ere i!'tended only fa e1alify the
vtews of fsra:l and the U.S. COncerning the next stqe of ne'
tialions between Israel and .the
Arah nations.
No decisions were takm by eithher fsrael or'lhe U.S... the Premier said. This would be done
only after the Americans have
als~ talked to Jordanian and Egypltan leaders. who are SOOn due
in Washing'on, Rabin added.
Earlier Ihe Israeli Ainbassador
to the U.S., Simha Dinitz, denied'
10 an Israel radio broadcast.
a
local newspaper report that Al.
Ion and Dr. Kjssinger had' drawn
, up' a possible scenario for an
raeh-Jordanian
peace
agreem.

....-

Dr.
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ain op~it during p~bHc' holidays.
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Thien reports o( country-wide
attacks launched by VC
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Aug. 6. (Reu"
tor}.-In the heart of. droughl'
stricken Upper Volta trib81 eld.
ers performed the traditibnal de'
ce--,ra;f; brmging cereD!0nyas West' Africa countnes fringing the Sahara face massive starvation and disaster after. SIX pal""
Ch<:d years
As the drawn-faced elders of
Mossi lribe, largest in Upper
Volta, paCed out \beir ntual. the
lhirsty bind was dreDched 'With
downpours.
•
Rain lhis )'Oat: In ,1fpper, :Volta
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Aviv provocations
j

During libe last few weeks lsrael has unleashed a
ne"
wave of provocations
and
agitation against the
A~b
nations.
Arter 'the dlseng~gement agre_
- ements on the Suez and Golan
Fronts the Arab naUons have
coneenlrated on undotng tbe
daJtU1ges of past Israet} agg·
ressions, and, working for the
convening
of Ihe
seeond
phase 01 MJddle East peace
conference in Geneva

"

While for some months Israelis
appeared to be genuinely des'rons of peace and a 'JUS'
and permanent ~olutlon to the
26 year old Middle lEast crl_
sis of late they seem to ha:ve
de~eloped second thoughls
The call1ng of the reservists
_building np the ar.ms stockplies, and launcilting of extensive war games gave the !Ie
to their pronouncements .of
peacefUl
intentions.
If
theSe were nOL enough Israelt
gencrals and
government,
members talk of a new round
of ,war being
around the
comer. 'and, of Arab military
preparaUonsl for a new conl_'
rontatlon.

and

If nexL month's harvost ~
to sucooed, rain _must lash down
without leI up in the coming d.
sperate dayS.
Even If the harvest reaches
full maturity ~I will ~ pitifully madequal. to avo'd a Wldespr.ad
food d.fic!. Upp.r Volta IS already asking for 1.1 million tons
of fOreJgn food aid this year. fu.td
whatever happens this harvest th·
ere will nol be enouah..rfl;)od 10
last until n.xl September. '<60 1975
will again be a y.ar Of depend·
ence on outsld. aid.
The reason for the defiCIt is
easily found. People wlao faced
sllll'Vation earlier tliis year were
forced to eat into their ~ stock.
to stay ahve So there was thaI
much less seed ,to be sown.
Whal'waSlI.ft was _
WIth
Ihe f~ rains in late '.-.0. Bnt
th.y soon dried up and}'MIe SUd
lJng erop was left to...-"h an<1
.wither in 'the groUlid !B:PJhe lime
real rainfalls came tIIet:e',was even less seed to be pUI data the
ground.
Faced- wllh future -"8
the
cOuntry Is burdened lwUh' Ihe ad·
ded a~xI.ty over lsolailed areas
which'are already facing starva
tion, whatever hapJlOlia 10 the
crops In the futur•.
I found out how ramI' thm the
margin bl!tween SUJ"ViUl.-nd dis
aster is on a tnp to ,GOrom-Gorom. a small town m tbe north
&reQ.

.'

'5

,WW II unexploded ml.neS still trouble Poland

I

.

~~gh~~ ;~:r. ndsa~~ I:::";a~::nt

The construclwn work of 'Gardan Dewar of Panjab whIch is
215 kilometres long IS also undFrom 1947 on every'
MIddle
ertaken along other road consEast war has been Imposed
,II uehon projects, adds Ihe paPl'r
on the Arabs They haVe enThe paper 3fter referring to scolered the batllefleld to fore·
res of oth.r construCtIOn projects
stall Israeli expansionist deswhIch have been undertak.n by
igtls.
the Republican stale. expr~sses
the hope that with Ihe cooperaThe dIrect IDvolvement of' the I'on of Ihe people the Republican
mperpowers. In medlatton ae_ state of Afghan(stan WJII achieve
ti'vltles aDd in organising the furtber successes 10 ev.ry walks
Milidle East peace conference of hfe and ensurIng" the welfare
of' tbe October 1973 war Iasi of Ihe people and progress and
year strengthened tlte hojJOs. pro~pnly of Ihe country, 'conclufor a culm!natJon of the M'd- des, tbe paper
'
die East Impasse'
The same pape. carries an artlcle on "need to curlaII the IIleThe Arabs_In relut'n lor
the gal Irafflcking of narcotics" Tlie
evacuation
of captured
terrl_ writer. gIves a b rle f account 0 f
tOl'ies IncludIng
Jerusalem
d th W t B k
f J
the world-WJde campaIgn ag81nst
an R.e
e,s d an
0 t or_I,ll.gal Irafflckmg
of nal COIICS
d an lVer, In
tb e re~ ora. whIch threaten.tbe \world.
!Ion of the natlon,al rlglits of
Smce the estabhshmenl of tbe
Paleshnlans expressed Ihe.r RepublIcan regl'me In Mghanlstreadiness ~o conclude a peace over a year ago. campaign aga'nst
"ccord WhICh would guarantee narcohc smugghng has been so
the securIty of all nations in mlense Sand senous thaI loday
the area.
almost an end has b~n put to
,
Israel has always p=ssed off thIS prachce in the counlry, says
'l'hls unprecodenr.,d
Jler agg'res, ions agaInst the the wnter
success Ihe ~esul1 of Ih. SIncere
Arab peoJ)1es and nations as and sustamed efforts of tbe Re.
llre_emptlve actIons. and as
measures lor malnlalnlng her :~~~ci::~ ~~~er of Afghanistan,
survival.
,Th. wr'ler r.calls tba. Ihe Pres;denl of State and Pnme MIThe readiness Of the Arab na,
msler 10 hIS addr.~s to the natlons to ,Wend the G~neva
of the - RICconference. and 10 conclude a lion made a menllOn
publican governm.n t mtenlIon a
treaty of peaCe should have
jef( Israel with no pretences uproot the narcotIcs dealings through fIrm and suslallled meafor her Intransigence
su~~se ~nter refers to the meet.
The recent asserhons of israeli
government and ml\,ta~y au- mg held recenlly 10 Bangkok who
ere ov.r forty narcotics experts'
thorltl~s as regards the goings
on and intentions of the Arab from Colombo Plan members
IMhons fall in the establIshed counlrres and Uulled Nations' speClahsed ag.ncies particIpated to
pattern of trying 10 jnshfy .dLSCUSS
the Ill-effects/ of the IIleacts of aggressJon
gal •... of-and trafflck'1Jg of nar'
The Middle East wars fought ColIcs At the conference whIch
m the last qUarter of a ceniu_ was attended by represenlahves
Iy have become fiercer and of Australia, UUlted Stales. Bnmore VIolent each' time it was t3In, Japan! and other countrIes
fought Tlie f'flll rou,nd COllld of South-East Asia: wHo, ILO
be a holocaust that will -en- and UNDP. the mIsuse. of narcogulf ,more ~han the (,adi'JOll_ t os. by' WhIch mOny'peopl. 10'
a! ;1.lgh!tlng aj'ena
If Israel
mosl countri.s have J J:)een~ adver·
entertaIns ,any hoP!'S 01 trIU_ SIlly aff.cted, tlie "p,I'Obiem
of
mphIng over ArabS It Is a narent·cs was d~crlbed as a mao vaIn dJOpe.
jor world problem

Spain's, political, situ.ation in state ()f u.ncertai!lty

•
.
MADRID, 'Aug 6. (AFP) -A Ibe two resIdences of' the Prin~e our organisatIOns, tJ;1c: Spanish rees WIth mosl of Ihe broad goals'
new penod of uncertainty has here would bav. created th. fet Communist Pm:ty. the Spanish brought forlh by Ihe "democratic
opened ,for Ihe Spanish pohhcal 1lIIg of ruplure WIth Gen. Franco S'ocahs! Workers Parly: Ihe C,ar- junta" and on a local scale, It
world now that Generahsslmo .m.at some Spaniards are walling hst Parly.'the Gen.ral Labour Un- has announced the OpeOlng .up of
ion. the Workers Umon and the a campaIgn to fIght Ihe hlgh' cost
FrancIsco Franco has lefl bas- .for
,
of hvmg
p'tal here after a three-week slay.
't:'.l'he continuity -desired by Gen. WorKers Commission
Leaders of Ihe grc;lUp ,s~ m
The group rej.cls Ihe Idea of
One slgn of Ih,S uncertamly is ~co has been denounced reIhat numerous top government "..,.tredly by clandesw.e oPPosItion continUIty in lhe Ii.rson of ,Ih. such a campaign the besl m.ans
offiCIals Iiave not yet decIded wb- . political groups emerging r.cen- Prince of the "dlctatorsl!lp of J u- of mobilIsmg a sectIon of tbe
.ther they should move 10 Ihelr '{'Iy 10 Bt"l'ngth.n th.ir positions.
I} 18".
• population Ihal IS little dlspps.d
Its represenlahves say they are now to l'Ogage in pOlilJcal action
summ.r· quarters on th. norlhem
After- the announc.lIl.nt last
Spokesman for the udemocrahc
coast between the summer resid· "Tuesl!ay of the fonnaion of a convmced Ihal Ihe PrInce wowd
~nce of Gen Franco m GahcJa
Spanish udemocratic junta'"
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ference' for fIsh in these nahon, member-counlrres in fulfillmg th- The 1971 catCh In' Ihe area, ~tal· matter are now under senous co-- em sle.p cOmpar.d to ut,hly ralRecently the NSF Issued grants
's very apparent As Director-Ge: ell' respcctive fisheIY' de,ycHopmenl I.d two mllhon tons Demersal nsideration m seVOI al parts of the' es. but mIllions of Am.rlcans pay 10 four compames to bUIld solar
nel al Gerardo Slcat of the ,Ph,lI
priontrcs And thls ,t hopes ~o yfelds are esllmated at:S:7 ,mUl· natic:n{
Ihat much for electnclfy wh.n th- healing· umts at four schools and
ppines NauclI)al EconomIC Dev~· do hy IOlroduc/lg mauagemenl 'on tons annually. while presenl
Goce yOU accepl
tree as Ihe ey buy batlerles
dlscov.red Ihat th. collector costs
landmgs average
35
mIllion emboduncot of solar power ',~ IS
lopment AuthorIty (NJ;;DA) saId systems and melhods that would
)t would earmarlt
over', $100 }...e-re runnmg over 15 a square
durrng th. slgnmg of the proJect incrcas. fisherIes productIOn. and Ions a year.
nbt too ,bIg a Sl.p 10 ,nelud. met- mllhon 10 governm.nl funds to foot.
,
aoellment last Jun. 19'
by provldmg a focal for f,herle.i
Some o'her deSIgn,,, sal'. alrearopolitan '...wage
, sludge and, ani· • buy 2.000 solar -powered home
Aquaculture 100 accounts' fo:' mal wasles in tbe same .calegor.y
The program"," represents 3n- development ~nd sllmwahI!g m'
h08lmr' unll~ and anoth.r .2,000 dy busy trymg to acc.lerate the
a significanl proportion of Ihe
otber .r.,p m fostermg b.tter eco' vestments in flsherres projects·
Mter- i111. "solar seirnlisls reas- home bealing anti coohng unllS .. slart of the arl, ..
nomic ana technIcal cooperation
Four pnmary product ton . PIo- fish' and shellfish produchon 10 on. are not tbese wast.s SImply that wonld be lest.d, on various
SCmNTISTS at, Ihe UniversllyIlmong SoutheaS1 ASJan nations gramme's are in mind'to inerea", the tigbl countr-les. Many of these the <!Igested remains 'of vegelable homes throughout the cotiillry
of Delaware, workmg WIth funds
(ContinU.d on pagf 4)
for Ihelr common benefil,
fIsh produchoQ Th.se are: peand. orgaDlc matter tha! was reeAlthough all types of gadgets
(ContinU.d 'on page 4)
,

Making use
of the sun's
rays to s,ave
energy

South China Sea:

UNDP he·rps establishing fisheries
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Assistance from oil prodl1~ci.ng
cO,u,ntries to dev.eloping" .ce~ntr!eS

"
joint Catholic-Moslem self- help
Valla
orgamsation, says' people
are
shadOs off Inlo Mall and Nig.r
Gorom-Gorom ~hau.red Br- chngmg to fife by .ating fnumsomewhat like millel. and
ian Walker, new Dlrector-Deslg· io
nate of' OXFAM th. Internation- kr~m-kc-am. local ,,/lId crops ",h
al relief agency.' After a visit Ii" Ich are normallY fed to cattle
People have even broken int)
descnbed il as 'the abommahon
Of desolallon I, Once Ih. home of term lie mound~ 10 scarinble vaIn1,700 people it has become the ly for slray food grains the lOS'
'refugee of 2.000 Malian refug- eets' m,ght bave carrIed inside
Whether Gorom can keep. go'
.... and had to take in another
2.000 Volta drought victIms see- 109 on f'!urmo anil kram-krarn
klOg food until their own landS until the 1IlI\llno harvest is doubt.·
w.re maile cullivabl. agam wltn ful Pere Bidol Iiopes for an alrhft, or at leasl that army trucks
the rams.
Gorom-Gorom has one ware· can bailie WIth supplies.
The army is responsible for
house. deSIgned 10 hold 400 tons
through
Of relief supplies. Now Il's red' rehef food operatIons
uced to Ihree tons of powdered out the country Its four-whecl
mIlk and a ton of com. The to- dnve trucks are the only 'ones
wn's other supplies amounl- 10 thai make It along lhe ghost of 3
some 100 tons of gram cached road w1uch wmds over the dunes
in school bUIldings and a mmu'e And they can carry only foUl
Ions each a trIp,
quantity of tlnn.d food
.
Recently a stag'germg 80 mIl
The lawn and Ihe admlDlstralIIomelres
(over threc mches) ot
v. area which dep.nds On It need
about 25 tons of. food a day' II ram fcll on Gorom 10 a single
everyone Is 10 get Ihe basIc, c- mght and along the road JI dee
hef ration of' 500 'grams (just pened 1010 pools _covenng lhc
hcadllghts .gf our land rovers
over a pound) a day
So Gorom's reserves w,ll last and slIll Clsmg _
So GOlom-Gocom
under Stebarely four days
By the lime
this is wnlt.n tliat slender lifeline ge by water whIch could blOck
supply trucks wh,le i~ prays 'for
may have snapped.
even more rain for the harvest,
The ollly hope for survIval un
The reSIdents bittcrly reflecthI next month's harvest 1S cattle feed Pere Bldot the local Ga- why so much water now and why
tholtc priesl and m'ember of the so lIttle when Ihe harvest npeds
Fraternal Union of Beh.vers. a It?

.m wastes where Upper

cautious h0P!'S that
the countl':f can survive 1974 wi'
thout major loss of life.
As c~ld wa~rs to a'lhirsty aoul,
But even the cloudbursts of
,
the past days which have tUrned
so IS goOd news from a "far co- dirt ,roads into quagmires and
made the «>elden countrYside inuntry
aCllOSSilil.. cannot convince the
. plo- or thi,,-cxper Is ~hat ,Upper
•
Volta Is to escape dIsaSter In its
seventh year of abnonDlIIIi' Jaw
falnfall. F"" In tliis COllntl'Y of
Cll'UliI lJllradox laIthou&h ~ 18
no shortage of water ,right now.
During Ihe pasl one y.at cons- 'will the rams continue througb
J trucilve- and sucoes8ful m.asures 10 the vit8;I millel harvest penod
have been laken by Ihe R.pubhe- in midoSept~mber? ,
an state 'D the freJd of 'clOnstrueTIlls month is lhe crudal time
lIons and communications, whi- for t& millet <;!;'OP, staple 11et
ch n.v.r 'n the pasl did so much of the country. 'Millet takes a,bout
work m the span of one y.ar, three months to mature and 1S
Says Ihe daily Jamhourlat 10 lIS now standing about eight mches
editorial of today.
(203 mm) high in
. , Ihe drought.hil
The paper notes, the construction 'Of Sh.berghafi·AndkhOl and
•
Andkhol-Herat Highways marks
Ih. compl.tlon of th. cIrcular,
'
Iiighway of MghaOlStan Durmg,
WARSAW, Aug 6. (Reuter) army drove the German' occup- shed befole the farmer would ered dUrlng tbe operallon. WIth
the pasl one year Ihe fIrst part 'of Hardly a day goes by wilhoul Lie- iers back behlnd th.ir 1'rontIer. gIve Ihem lIermlSSlon to r.move
the greatcst denSIty 'of. mmes bel:i;;hway from
Sheberghan to
ultenan,t ,Stamslaw IWasil.wskl
Work on clearmg the mmes Ihe sheUs
ing found 10 ,Sllesia and along
Ma.lm.ll!l' whlcb IS 136 kJlom,i,.
and his _e!!flit-man army team, started evin as Ibe ballies conA village blacksmIth used
a Ihc rivers of Central Poland AItres long. has been compl.ted wi- b.mg called out to deal with,
trnued. making the fI.lds once shell 'as an anvJl whIle anolh.r ouod the maIO urban centres th
th a lotal COsl of Ms 68 "DIllIon new bomb scare In Warsaw.
mOle safe for the plough.
VJllager telhered hIS cow 10 a 122 ere were' as many as 6.000 to
Al the p~ent work is in progFor, nearly 30 years after the
The counlry was off,caJly dcc- mm shell, hammerrng II m 10 thc each square kIlometre
ress On constructIon of the hlgb- fIghting ended. Ihe oty IS still lared free of danger m 1955. but grouod every day for Iwo years
The 10.000 soldiers mvolved re>way from Malmana towards He-I sprinkled wllh thousands of un- the work goes on as chance turns before be was sp-olted ,
rat and the work WIll also hegin exploded sh.lls and mmes' left up warhme rehcs ID the mosl
Some youngsters found a 50- moved 15 mllhon mines and 70
Ibis y.ar . from Herat towards behind by World War IT
unhkely places
kllogramme (llO-pound) bomb mllhon dlfferenl shells ,md bombs
Maimana vIa ,Qal81 Nau, says Ihe. Tod,ay his army bomb-dlsposal . The mlernatIonallyrknown foj- on a buIldmg Slle 'n Warsaw and
In Warsaw alone, soldIers were
paper.
squad is remoVJng about 100 klore group Mazowsze. for ex- carned II by tram 10 the pohce called out 500 hmes lasl year
Durmg tbe last three months
The constructio~ of Kunduz- shells a day from Ihe SIte of a ample. danced above an arsenal statlon-paymg the tJcket colleeKeshm highway. whlch 's 'an 1m- new factory near the centre of of 500 bombs. mines and sh.lls tor extra for Ihe package
Ihey have defused 73 shells. mne
porlant commUDlcatlon Imk for Warsaw.
stored at headquarters
Captain Mlcha,l Szewczyc. fOI' bombs, four mmes. 1I0 hand grpeople m Kunduz. Takhar and
Bul Ihe danger may come 10
A homb was found m' a War' mer commander of, Ibe Warsaw enades and collected van-aus smBadakhshan, IS rapIdly progress- other forms, such as. a tank shell saw street under a blgh-tenslOn Sappers. who recenl1y pubhshed ail ammunlllOns
109, adds the paper Anolher pro- lodged in ,. church tower or a
pow.r line. a roadsIde shrme was
a book.on what has become
Lieutenant WaSIlewskI 'akes a
ject 's Ihe Kabul-Gardez-Khus t 700·kilogramme (1,500- pound) enclosed by a fence of hve arti- known as 'The rusty d.ath", sald
Ilery shells which women used la, these mCldents dId nol end 10 fa- Itghl-hearted VIew of the danger.
234 kflometres long highw~y wh- homb uncovered by a bulldozer
ich will link Ih. Pakthia-Logar
SImIlar calls On the army's exslune before rehglOus hohdays' lal aCCIdents
•
Jokmg Ihat a soldIer makes threc
1'>. farmer built a wall of shells
But smce Ibe war 40 sold,ers m,stakes m hIS hfe: becommg a
province to Ihe capllal CIty. So p.rtlse are made from othet parts
far elghly kilomelres of the hlgh- of Poland as the passing of hme and another. fmdmg It diffIcult havo dIed and a few hundred ~oldler taking a WIfe. and. lasl·
'way has been asphalted and It r.veals more I.gacies of Ihe war. to buy bncks just after the war. "".re wounded durmg operatIons Iy. carelessly handhng a shell
IS scheduled that th. asphalll1tg
An esti";ated IS IDllllOn mines used shells, to bUIld a cowshed to clear tlie land.
"So far. I have made only two
of the rem81nlOg part of the HIgh- were left behmd as the Sovlel Army inen helped to build a new
Four-fIfths of Poland was fOv- 'llIslakes". he says.
way upto Tera P~ss be compl.- ----,--~--,------:----7---=--::::-'---.:..:----'-:-----:--~~~-=-....:.._---=---'-------_=_'---------
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Can ;ratns save ,drought- stricken Upper Volta it;t time?
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I steq/al highschool

Israeli army units

(Continued from pa»e .)
Dr. Pazhwak th8llked his French counterpart to visit AIghanistan to take part i,n the inauguration ceremonies of the . school.
He also expressed his apprecia:
lions for tbe Afghan-French teachers of the sclJools, and the French sources which in every way
helped in' completion of this prO.
·jed.
The ceremonies were also atten<!ed by Cabinet members, Chief
of General ,Staff Gen, Abdul Karim Mostaghni, some
lieneral~
of the army, 'high ranking offi, 'cials, educators, and Education
Ministry ,officials" ,Kabul University officials and faculty members, school principles and heads
of the dipl.omaHc cOrps, .

of .he schooi Abdul Haj1i Naim.
Those who received Education
and F""nch academIc me~· are:
The French, Education MInister
Rene Haby 'and French Ambassador to Kabul Eugene Wemert'
TEL AVIV, Aug. 6, (Reuter).Education First Medal, General
15rael army, air force and naval
Inspector and' Technical Advisor,
units bave been carrying out ,Iarand Director General of Cultural
ge-sc;alc· 'summer manoeuvres in
Relations at Ihe Prench Foreign
recent days. according to miJit Ministry Jean tBinon, Director
ar.l communiques. .
General at the F""nch Education
Ministry Marcel Pinet, Cultur~l·
Joint war games which began
Counsellor at the Frcnch EmbasSu~day brought' together enginsy 'n Kabul Rojer Jacq~in-Ptntil..
eers. Paratr<;>ops,' arm'Our and !he
lon, Director of French teaching
air force, and we"" described by
stan' at Isteqlal school Lauran t
.an army spokesman ~s • among
and architect of Isteqlal schaal
'I the most important since the 001
Y. G, Letia, Education thedals II.
tober Middle East war,
.
EducatIon Minister Dr, NemaSeparafe naval "exercJses took
!ullah Pazhwak, Depnty Foreign
place at the same~ time.
Minisler for Political Afjairs WaThe French Education . Minist- hed Abdullah,"French Academic
The manoeuvres came against
er in his speech sa'd it is a great lI~cdJls Clns3 One: Director of
a background of warnings by Ishonour 10 me to deliver this Cultural Relations Department at
raell leaders.
school in the name of my people the Foreign Minlslry Mdhammad
Israeli Foreign Minister Vigal
and government to the Mghan
Sbarif Azher. Rector of Kabul
Anon said on television in the
nation:
and
I
IUD'
~Ieased to ha
University
Dr. Mohammad, HaiUniled States yesterday that whparticipated on this - happy ocea" dar, President of ·Secondary Edile war was possible it was not
sion mar!dng AIghan - French
ucatioll Dcpartment of .Educainevitable and was unlikely in
friendship
and
,cooperation.
tion
Ministry Dr. Abdul Wahid
the near future.
-'
,
He said the open'ng of thc new Ma'likyar, Principal of Malalai
premises of
the new
Isleqlal High School Mrs. Humaira Ha, ,
schooi is :In important step in the medi, Principal of Isteqlal High
presents the master key of tlae new, buDdings
Frencb Educalion MinIster Rene Haby
bistory of relations of Ihe two School Abdul Hadi Naim. Prof,
Dr. Nematulla.h Pa2h·wak.
of Isteqlal R1gitsehool to Education Minister
countries.
Barnard, head of F""ncb Arch(P.hoto: Mustamandi, Bakhtar)
He said I am certain that t his eological Team in Mghanistan
school was not named Isteqlal for 'and architect of Isteqlal High
nothing, The concept of the eau- School V. G. Letia French cadi!cation and the concept of inde- m;c medaJs·~ 'two.
pendencc are embraced . together
The·.Isteqlal school built under
LONDON, Aug, 6, (DPA).
by this school, arid .th's· school Afghan-French cultural, al!' or..
-Some 5.000 British. smokers
has been an example of the long ment in the form of a grant covwill soon be asked to marwket
standing and sincere and fruitful ers a 10 acre area. The buildings
test cigarettes Ihat contaIn up to
PARIS,
Aug. 6, (Reuter).Fahmi will discuss' the situation friendship of AIgbanisctan and are, two storied. and accommodale
50 per cent of a fibre like subs·
France and Egypt yesterday beg- in the Middle Easl and peace
France.
. 1500 studenls. It has. 32. c1as~tanCe known as "new smoking
an lalks aimed at opening a new prospects hetween Arabs and lsAfghanistan. he. said; is linked
rooms, and all other facilities, su~
material" (NSM).
raelis. He. will also make arran- between the easl an'd' Ibe west, ch as he~ting, lijlrary. 'sports coera Of close cooperation,
and
The new' "weed" which the
boosting trade and political rela- gements for the projected Arab- and has heen a crossroad of the urts, swimming pool' st.adiurit,
selected test smokers will, be asEuropean conference due to be world. Afghanistan will conlinue and an auditorium with a capations between the EEC and .the
'ked to puff was developed by
held in Paris in November.
this role and at the same ,time cily of 550.
Arab world.
Imperial Tobacco.
'He said on arrival that his vi: .' preserving and nourfshing
Ismail' Fahmi, , the Egyptiait
her
Yesterday' Dr...~azhwak gave a
Foreign' Minister, had his, first sit ,herc was t:i!<imi place "at a
Own culture.
luncheon in honour of tbe FrenTests of the new "smoke,"
working session with tiJe French time there is a mUlual desire to
He said he hopes that the spe- ch Education ¥inisleJ:, in' Paghwere authorised' by a governlll.rela- cial education methods used in man Tapa. garden ,w~·,was alSo
Foreign Minister. M: Jean Sau- slrengthen Arab-European
ent comission set up to study,
tions in general and, Franco-Eg- this school, and the balance ·main- attended by 'some cabinet' 'memva~nargues, soan after arriving
.'
the, new field.
.
here on his first official visit to ypti~ relations, in partieu.la;rH... ~
tained in leaching of science and )lers, high ranking :military and
FMnce,
.
.
languag~, will, play a part in the . civil oficials, some heads ,.of the
. The test' smokers
wiJ\ each
The ministers a"" due to hold
realisatiOn of this Obiective.
diplomatic missions, Ihe' French
receive 40 cigarettes
and will
three sessions of a Franco-EgyThe French Ambassacior. and, Ambassador and members of tbe
be asked to repo'rt on their fin,
ptian commission: set' up last De-'
an Isteqlal student also addressed embassy.
dings. ccmber to
promote. economic,
the meeting,' and the message, of
Artists from Radio Afghanistscientific, political and cultural
former principal of the school an gave a concert at the recepImperial Tobacco claims that
relations between their two counMomal was read by the principal tion.
.
"NSM" Is not only totally tree
tries.
of.'nlcotme but that It also con_
. , ~~~
'Fahmi ·is C8rryiog a mes~age
tains less tar.
KABUL,
Aug.
6,
(Bakhtar).from
President
Sadat
to
PresidLaboratory tests further indiVIENNA, Aug. 6, (AFP).- The
'
•
cated that compared to tobact\O The Ministry of Communica.- ent Valcry Giscard D'Eslaing who Organisation of Petroleum Exporting CountrieS '(OPEC) yesleras tions has put out three ,new sl- he secs today.
"NSM" is ouly one fifth
During his four-day stay be"", day entered the decisiye phase
amps decorated with birds of
harmful as nicotine. ,
Imperial tobacco plans
to Mghanistan. First day covers Fahmi wtll also meet Prime Mi- of study on creation of a special
market the n'ew type elgarettes with the new Afs. I, 6 and II nister Jacques Chirac and Fin- fund to' help the developing coundenomination stamps' were mar_ ance Minister Jean·Pierre Four- tries that have been most 'seriouIn about two' years time.
The "NSM' cigarettes will cost ked in Hie Kabul city post of cade lis well as leading bankers. sly hurt by surging oil prices.
industrialists and businessmen.
·Gffle.~s ioday.
Experts yesterday began worthe' same as regular brands.
king on proposed rules for such
a fund, which would redistribule
I!,sr t of .the oil-producers' vastly
t~
expanded·
income .resulting from
. BONN. Aug. 6, (Reuler).- The says his country has no inlel!tion
DAR ES SALAAM. Aug. 6,
. the sharply oil prices following
Sixteen East and Central oVrican three Western allies protested to . tOf fighti~g\ na;ghbow'ing , Taql- last October's Mideast war.
zania
because'
he
is
a
staunch
siates are to .hold their
ninth' the Soviel Union yesterday
agRut the experts will have a hard
" goa d riei'gbbour il summit confe~ ainst East German interference support~r of African unity.. '
- .
task,
for the concept of the fund
Uganda does not want to build
rence since '1965 at the end of' with the transil routes belween
has not aroused universal. enththis mcor.th wm;n they meel in Bra- West Germany and Berlin, an offi- a' very liig army because we ,pay' usiasm among ., the 13 OPEC
more
attention
1"0.
the.
developmzzaville a Tanzanian foreign mi- cial spokesman announcea here
members.
du~ing
ent of the ~ountrY 'and we are
nistty '~pokesman announced here yesterday.
Some
tountries,'
particularly
yesterday..
Separate prolest notes
were l\lways working for peace," Pre~ulVait and Saudi Arabia,
are
The meeting Will discuss the handed over in Moscow by. the sident Amin told a 'dirine~ Sund'ay
night.
Uganda
briefly
placwilling'
10
channel
substantial
fufreedom struggle in'southern AI- United Siales, Britain and France
rica arid the Portuguese territo-' which were framed in close con- , ed ,.jIs troops' on alerl last '. week nds to ,Ihe develop;l!g countrics.
following allegations that Tan- but would have preferred othe~
rics, together with economic' co- . ~':lllation with Wesr- G~rt~nanYI
.
zanian
troops
were operating means-such as the Islamic fund
operaJion within the
unC?~ficial
or bilateral agreements.
alo~g the Ugandan frontier an.d
grouping.
._
.
ADDIS ABABA. Aug. 6, JReuTanzanian
spies
had
been
arresA s,?urce close to the participThe spokesman said the sum-· . ter).-The Ethiopian armed for',
said yeslerday that the Gulf
ants
ted
in
border
areas.
mit would be preceded by' a mee- ces said yesterday Ihey had arnations
were doubiful about the
ting of foreign ministers on AU; rested nine judges and a former
vallie of such a fund.
gust 24 to, prepare an agenda.
goVel'nmeOl official. bringing to
When the fund rules are work118 the tOlal de"iiried since lasl
300-272
ed
out, lhey will be submitted to
COLOMBO, Aug. 6,' (DPA),-. April.
(Continued on Page 3)
the OPEC ministers for approval.
•
The armed forces, who effet- countries have long established ,.
A Ipp level delegalion represenThey are. scheduled to hold a
tively
control
the
country,
also
ting Japan's largest shipbuilding'
traditions in aqu·aculture. In
special session here on Sept. 12.
companies has arrived here to stu- published Ihe ·names of -23 other 'fact, the. culture of fishes and
dy the feasibility of establishing wanted men including 20 judges, shellfish are economically, cula police general and a palace turally and nutritionally . imporan inlernational dockyard in
PROUDLY PRESEJ:l/TS THE MUSIC OF
Classified Advertisements
official. lhe 'communique said lant to them. says the study.
Sri Lanka.
lhey were being asked to lurn
Accoreling to Shipping MinisIt is estimated that about :l00;
try sources, Japanese investors themselves in at their nearest po- 000 tons of fishery product are
are inler~sted in building the lice station.
raised each year: 160,000 ton8
.THEY'LL BE PLAYING THURSDAY EVENINGS BEGINN_
dockyard with Jocal
collaboraHAMIDZADAB DEPT. STORE
of finfish, 10,000 tons of shrimps
KAMPALA, Aug. 6. (Reuier).- and prawns, and at least 30,000 Save time and mo...ey, ClolblDg
iNG AT 9 P.M.
tion to repair and service large
vessels and tank~rs in Colombo. President Idi Arnin of Uganda tons of molluscs.
for everyone, hou"ebnIcl and
COME AND ENJOY SUPERB CHINESE CUISINE
C6srn~...
Fisheries for doemtsic consu- kitchen uteli!ills,
•
AND THE MUSIC OF THE STARS
gifts
and
toys,
1,n
mption would contribute about
$2,300 million annua)ly to tltt
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .e4M
NO. 9 RESlfAURi\NT _ SHARINAU
eight nations. And the export po·
G""in.r these ~nventions into
(Continued on Page '3)
LOCATED
BETWEEN THE BLUF MOSQUE SQUAW:
Yams Hotel & Restaurant
contributed by the Delmarva Po- the building supply. stores, howe- tential is,likewise very encouragAND
CHARAI
ANSARI _ TELEPHONE; 30390
Loeat<'d at
Talmur ShabJ
wer and Light Co" a local' utility, ver. would be greatly aided by ing. The study observes:·
2-1
Park
In
the
heart
of
Kabul
elty.
Fisheries
another
invention;
a
legislative
for
domestic
consuhave built "solar one," a house
contribution
of Rooms with bath Tel: n4!!6 .
that uses solar collectors for hea- invention by Mr. Robert Garton, n,plivn "nd
.
the fjshel1€s ~o income and
Cable: Yama H~.
,ting as well as solar cells to gen- . an Indiana Stale senator.
pr,jduU1nn
in . the
South
He is Ihe author of the nation's
crate electricity.
' ,
Sea'
countries,
or
firsi tax subsidy ·for homeowners China
, ,
THE MITRE 'CORP., A research
,
,
firm in Me-Lean. is busy installing who Jake the plunge into solar. b~in'g a' drain upon the availabi.
Vancho
on
behalf
of
Mohammad
llfassan'
lity
of
food,
such
exports
can
heating and. cooling.
a syslem on ilS roof lhat may' be
,
Rij:STAURANT
son . of Mohan:tmad Hussain wants to sell his
result in substantial forejgn cx~
lhe most advance<\ 9OIar-pow~red
!!ERVES
TJU: BEST AFGHAN
Cheverlet car No. (4685), engine No, -073- to,
He drew up 'a BilI' that w,?ul!l c/lange earnings for lhe, region,
unit, yet.
AND EUROPEA~ DISHES,
Rapid economic growth, parIt will 'use solar cells to genera: exempt as much as 2,000- worth of
Vaid Pal'kash son of Lahori Ram, India/l na-·
licularly in Europe and East nCELLENT SERVICE FROM
heating and cooling eqte' electricity Part of the electrici- the solar
tional.
......
,
. '
g. A.M. TO 12 NIGHT.
ty will be .uSea· fqr .lighling. Ihe uipment from local property tax,. Asia, has been generating an
ADDRESS:
CQ~R~\YEE
Individuals
firms who have
dealing
exceptionally big demand for
rest will be used to separate hyd- es·
HAn'YAQUB, NEXT TO AF_
animal
protein.
As
a
""suit,
thore
with
the
car
should
inform
the
Licence
Depa!ltThe
Bill
sailed
through
the
In-,
rogen from water Ihrough eleclrSANA SHOP.
olysis.
•
diana legislature an,!" is now bo- has been a phenomenal expanment in three days of appearance of t~is ad-.
TEL:
32601
The )rydrogen will be reconver- ing studied by several o~er stat- sion in the. world ,market;; for
32-27
vel tisement.
~
es and the Canadian Government. certain fishery products.
ted into electrical power for use
(l",'onesian Times)
-"i~~~~~~~.~~
-NIT.
at' night.

begin large-scale
malloeuvres
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'New smokipg

material' void

of nicotine

Egypt,France begin talks
for closer cooperation

OP)tC nations

study creatjon

of special fund

.

NOTICE

The Afghan Studies

section of the

.Kabul Public Library is -kept open

·WO.RLD NEWS RO.UND ~p

from morning

'night every day for

the
- read~..s. 'The section will also re~-

ain open

public holidays,

UNDP projects

NO. 9 RESTAURANT

THE

~unlight

Eitergy

.

.

STARS

MOBY DICK

NOTICE

and

Turk'ey ace'uses
,Greek C'ypriots
of ni'ass ki lI'ing
.

.

1

I

ANKARA, Aug. 7, ·(Reu~r).-Turkey yeskrday
accused Greek Cypriots of massacring hundreds of
Turkish villagers and of. holcling more. than 35,000
others as hostages..
'
The charges were made as Turkish' military
communiques reported ;that the Greek Cypriots had
violated. the ceasefire positions near the north coast of.
Cyprus during 'the night

But despite an'ger in Turkey
over ia~st developments. in Cyprus ihe Turks are going ahead
with plans to a!tend the second
stage of the Cyprus peace coufe· rence opening in Geneva on Th, ursday.
InformatioD
Minister Orhan
Birgit toM a press conference
that Greek Cypriots had taken
35,882 hoslages from 80 Turkish
villages on the island.
In addition. 60 Turkish villages with. a total populatidn of
26,157 inhobitaills were still surrounded by Greek Cypriots and
"under. threat" and 21.090 more
Cyprus Turks had be~n evacua'"
· ed from 37 other villages,
The Information MinIster . quaI·'

ting reports from .the Tnrkish
embassy in Nicosia, said that hundreds of Turkish villagers had
been massacred in Lefke, northwest C¥Prus.
About 500 had been massed to;gether in Lefke sehool and gunned down he said,.
Birgit di.tributed photograpJis
of 19 Wounded women and said
they. were the only survivors of
the massacre.
Turkey aiso issucd a' list . of
385 Greek Cypriot and Greek
prisoners' of war being held in
the southern Turkish ,city of Adana.
. Birgit said that though most
of them WHe classified as civilians they were members of Eokar
B,. the gumiJIa organisation cam-

Turan Guneshe,ads' ~~t~r~e~~ Union
Turkish de.,legation
to Geneva
ANKA~A. Aug. 7, (AFP).-Pr<mier Rulent Eeevit confirmed he,
re )'esterday that Foreign Minister ruran Gunes would-head a
Turki~b delegation ,at the second
round of talks on Cyprus "ar'lug in Geneva Thursday.
Cypriot Vice-president Rauf
Denktash, leader of the Turkish
Community on the strife-torn j,· land, said he. would' go direcflv
, from- Ihe Turkish capital to G:·
neva.
Meanwhil.e, the ,National Sec I , .
rity .Council met under the chairmanship'of President Fakhri·Koruturk to discuss the principles to
, be followed by Ihe Turkish lielegation.
The Council, made up of
country's highest-ranking
civil·.
,iall and 'military figures, also
discussed 'mc8l\ Uto prevent tor· tu~o, pillage and other inhumau
.tt'catment inflicled on ihe Turks
nn the. island". a communi~u.
s,iel

ti,.

of, Cyprus
The list included a 14-year old
boy and a man of 76 and named.
only five G""eks-two sergeants
and two other soldiers and a O!-:
vilian.
.Later BIrgit told reporters it
was possible that more Greek
Cypriot prisoners we"" being held
in Cyprus. Last week Prime Minister Bulenl Ecevit said Turkey
had \liken a total of 784 prisoners.
.
Birgit said tlie government hoped to slart releasing prisoners
within a few daYs. He added tb, at· TUrkey had not yei been given _a ·Jist· Of Turkish .captives in
Greek Cypriot hands.
.
- Earlier Turkish army headquartcrs reported that Turkish troops had beaten off ap overnight'"
Greek Cypriot attack -·near
the
villages of Lapithos and Karava.
. west of thc north coast' port of
Kyrenia.
. .
The G~eek Cypriots were forced to retreat and the ceasefhe
was restored,· according to Turkish .eommuni'ques..
'Information' Mlni~ter Birgit
said that despite 'all that had ha.ppen~d Turkish Foreign Minister
(Continued on pa~ ,n

Over 600' people, die from
·floods in Bangladesh
, DACCA. Aug: 7, (Reuter).-More than 600 people have died jn
the 'Iast week' as a result of floods
in Bangladesh, an official statement said here yesterday.
. Relief workers feared the death'
toll would rise further as heavy

10,000 people
evacuated from
f1ood~d

E, India .

NEW DELHI, Aug. 7, (Reuter).
-Troops ,Yeslerday began to ev~
acuate tbousands of people stranded by' floods in easlern India.
Nearly 10,000 people have be~l1
moved by ·troops assisting in reI·
ief operanons in North' Bengal.
and 9halaya s~ates,

At le.st 15,000 people' 'are
sheltering ,in special camps, govcrnment officials said.
The Absam governme'nl holS
appeaied for; 10,000 tons of dec
because of damage to crops caused by the f1Qods which result<d
from hcav)' monsoon .rains. ·Of·
lIcial& sail! nine out of len d;:;\o
'riets in Assam were affected b~
the floo!!s which have disrupteJ
road nnd ferry services.
Abuu! 300,000 people arc r~
ported to have been affect~d in
Nortl) Bengal !llone,

French Education Mlnister
.
VlS1ts Ai- Khanum site

Kulalan- Khumi
Za:rgar road
'
opened in Kapisa

~'.

"

.j

,

:

CIIMIlKAR, Aug, 7,. (BakhtarJ
.-Publlc"Works Minister- Ghausuddin raeq opened the newly
built Kulalan-Khl1ml Zargar road
·in Loi Woleswalie of Kapisa 1" .'
..iduy.
A 'soure< of the I'ublic Work.
Mini61ry said the seven-kilomet,elong and six met""s·wide rOJd
shortens the eli_tance between
Kolti";,n and Kohband of Kapis~
Loi "'okswalie by four kilo metres.
The r.ewly-built road passes
throul/h populous villages. A seven·metre.long and five metre
wode nridge and thirty five CU"
verts have heCn buill ,in the cou';"
se of the road, -tbe source added.
Th', work on. Kulalan-Khun" .
Zargar toad began oVe': a month
ago ~y central units of the La.
bour Corp,; and completed
~n
Auuust l Ihis year,
Th" eponing ceremony was
~tlended b}
Parwan Governor
Abdul Karim and a number ol'
the locnl r..idents.··

/l'ALUQAN, Aug. 7, (BlIkhtar),-Visltln~ French EducatIon Mtnis~ Rene Habyand his eolftl"Ullons yesterday visited
t~e unearthed I!ls~rlca1 rellcs In' AI-iOIanum In Takhar
provInee. The tour lasted two hours.
.
I
The Bakh\ll.r correspondent. trom Takhar reports tllat .the
llelJeopter carrying Rene Baby and his' companions arrived
In ALKhanU!D hilI at 9 a,m, yesterda,y.
,
The Governor. of Takhar Mo- proof ot' iI civilisation of 24,000
hiunrilad .Rahim Shaida, a num- years ago Watt unearthed.
,*r of students of Takhar proAmong the tillies discovered in
vince welcomed the French' gu- Ai-Khanum are a number ~f mae~ls near the helicopter. .
nuscripta slatues, columns and
During the tour of 'the French metal coins which are the manigues.ls in -Ai-Kbanoum .,<plana- festation of the ancient civilsalions were prov,ided by Di""clor ,tion of Greco-Bactrja era
General of the Archeology . and
At the end of, the to'ur' of FrenA,ntiquitic Departmertt of Infor- ch delegal10n from Ai-Khanum
:nation and Culture Ministry Dr. the Governor of Takhar MohamZemat'yalai Tarzi and head of the mad Rahim Shaida presented
French archeological team Pr~f. gifts of IDeal handicrafts to th'e
Barnard.
French guests.
,Accorlling to Dr. Tanl and
In the afternoon yesterday the
Prof..Bamard, the. survey. and 'F""nch Education Minister and
then the excavations of Ai-Kbahis companions left' Ai-Khanum
num began eleven years ago. With for Kundu]..
aJ joint coll"boration of the AIAccording to another report
goan and French archeologists the French Educat'on Minister
exeavations continued in an ar- and his c0tllpanions y~terday atea covering Some two I1Y five kilo- tended a luncheon reception gimetre... As a result of these ex- ven by Kunduz Governor Sayyed
cavatlOns a city whicb is tbe Abdurazak Abedi at the Spinzar
!
Hotel.
"

KABUL, Aug. 7: (Bak.htar).-On
llie prop~sal of the Ministry of
l"n,1fl"'; ,.pproval of the - ~binet
and sanction of the President of
Slat~ and Prime
Minisler the
following appointments. have been
made ut the Ministry of Finan~'
The fotmer Presidcnt' of Ad·
minlstrative Department Maho!oud as A udiling General of Bal
kh prOVince, the former' Audit:t1~
General of Paklbia provinr.e
Mohammad' Sharif as· Auditiug
Gencral 01 Kandahar provinco.
the former Aud'ting 'General cf
HdmanJ province' Dr_ . Mohammad Is.nail as Auelitihg Gener.1
of Kundllz province. the.- former
President of Land Reclama'ii'n
Department Mohammad Nasim
Shari! as Audiling General cof
Fariab provjnce and former Aufitting (.~ncu:al of Logar provi~lce
Mohammad Ghaus as Aueli!in{
~eneraJ of Helmand province.

'Mid-

t~rm

exams

for c.old- re'gion
schools end '

$'adat,' Klng Fa,isal discuss
'Geneva peace conference'

KABUL, Aug. 7, (B!OO'tar).The reception was attended by The ,mid-term examinations. of
heads of departments, represen-' the students of the schools of the.
talives of Foreign, and Educati- cold regions in the country ended
on Ministries. French Ambassa- yesterday and tbe' summer vacation for students in these regions
dor to Kabul Eugene Wernert.
CAffiO. Aug. 7. (DPA).-Coordl'!atlon of Arab' view. '
Earlier yesterday at 8 ·a.m. the began .today.
,points In, preparation for the Gen\lva Mideast Peace Confe.A 'source of the Ministry of Edplane cam',ing French Education
rence was a focal point of discussions between the. Egy_.
.Minister Rene Haby and his co- ucalion said that the mid-term
pltan and'Saudi delegations headed by 'President
Anwar
mpanions arrived in Kunduz air- examinations of the cold regions
Sadat and King Falsal at Ihe Rase' EJ Tine
Palaee In
port whet'e they were welcomed which started on July 23 this year
Alexandria yesterday.
'
by Kunduz governor and heads ended yesterday and the 'students •
The session lasted about an King Faisal and sped to AJexand-. of departments.'
wilI be on vacation for a . week
hour and an official announcem- ria to hand it to him.
AIter a short stop .in Kunduz starting today. The source adent also. said a review of the Ar-'
the French Education Minisler· ded that the students of Kabul
University will also be on' vacaab and international situation
and liis companions left by heliwas completed in this session, as
t;on until the 6th of September.
copter for a tour of Ai-Khanum.
well as development of "full coThe source further said 'that the
operation" betw~eiL the two coun-~'
results of the examinations will
tries ,'n the fields of political ceobe announced after the vacation.
'nomic, cultural 'arid scientific cO'
operation.
Earlie'r the. Egyp\i,an leader and
~he Saudi monarch had a 75omiTOK~O, Aug. 7, (AFP)."':J~pan yesterday de<:lded con_
nute tete-a-tete lalk while the dedl~onally to accept the 20Q-nautlcaJ mile offshore econo'·Ieg.'iti~n se,p.arately
completed a
draft joint' coJP1Dunique which mtc 20ne .pl'9pC!Sal at the Caracas VenC2uela, meeting on the
Law of the Sea. Government - sources said' Japan would. ac_
KABUL, Aug. 7, (Bak.htari.-Dr.
was endorsed in the laler officept
the scheth~ if the established fishing prerogatives of
Faqir .Moliammad Vaqoubi precial plenary session.
natl~n~ otlber
than, the coastal .natlons to exercise
such
sidellt of the Politechnic Institu ti! .
It will be ""leased Wednesday
. .
left fOJ: the Soviet Union ye;terjurISdiction be respected.
with the departure of King Faisal
to
the
sources,
Japat
the
conference
shortly
will
be
day
at the invitation of the Road
According
from Alexandria after a ten-day
an
had
bllSically
opJlO6"d
the
deto
r~COgnise
such
jurisdiction
of
Consfrudion
Institute of MilS'
stale, visit to Egypt.
mand
rai.ea
by
77
developing
each
littoral
nation
concerning
ali
cow.
During
his
stay in the Soviet
Officials quoted by Cairo's offiUnion Dr. Vaqoubi will visit the
c'al radio and Middle EaSl News countries at the UN, couferenco. marine economic resources ineAgencY' described the talks con- , The -Japanese .position ,had been . luding fish and other types of .nc~dcntic ir.stitutions of So.;e:,
.
,
linion
dueted d~ring tqe visit as "excel- that the jurisdiction of any Iilto- sea life.
.ral
nation
could
be
permitled
onIn'
retum,
they
said,
.it
is
t~
Accot'dinc to another repOt't, a
• le.nt and fully successful in all
h
Iy
for
the
natural
resources
on
seek
some
guarant~e
by
every
lit.Ilroup
of () member d!'legates . c.f
the subjects tackled ,
the
sea
·bollom,
they
said.
I'
toral
nalion
10
respect
ihe
estabthe
Rcnu!
Illstructors left for T,Prince 1lulJan Bin AMel. Aziz.
But the Japanese. government lished fishing prerogatives or' othhran Y' "erday. A sOllrce of Ihe
Saudi Defence and Air Force 'Minister- said the communique WO-" has decided 10 switch ,and accept er nation.s to operate' within sucb Afghanistan Scout Organisatkn
jurisdilltion through
oontinue!d' said that the Afghan Scout <lei';'
ulil include announcements "that 'the demand conelilionally after
realising that Japan has become ~bservance of existing multina- g&~il)n. Wt~1 pl!-rticipate indwo co·
words cannot describe lt,
Egyptian Ambassador to Saudi the sole outright opponcDt . to tbe tlonal arraugements concerned or ~r~es of .he Internaltonal Sceu:
' o t b e r mean~, the sources explain- ' 1 earhers.. The s~urce added that,
Arabi.a Osman Nouri said there demand, Ihey said.
If J~pan did not, compromise ed.
. 'anothor ,eJoJegalIOn from
As;an
was "full accord in the views of
somehow,
it
might
be
driven
into
I
drli
.
and'
African
countries
will
al30
the two sides and Ihat they were
complet~
isolation without any_
n a 'tion, Japan. will try 10' participate in these co-urses. Ti",
livery eon~tructive and fruitful".
' from t h e meeting, seek
ng ta gam
sent the
t assurane;e
I'
I that the pre- 'ow CO f,,·ther added that &noIt is understooil that an impor- thi
the sources said.
lD ema tona freedom of s<>-, ,her group of Mghan scouts co~tant part of .the polit;cal ialks is
surveys and laying of .un- s'sting of four members WI'II 1_",.
They said the new Japanese ientif.ic
dersea cable Jines be maintained
I
devoted 10 means of coordination
stand
to'
be
made
k
t
o
'
h
'
t~r eave for Tehran to take up
betWeen. Ihe two Palestine Lib<>nown
I e 10 such coastal waters, they' ad~
del~~ation
d d
a Vocal :onal course on seouls
ration Organisation (PLO) and Japan government8J
-"
e . .
sludj~s,
King. Hussein of Jordan as a ne-

,Caracas

Japan conditionally ace,epts
200-ni·ile offshore econ. zone

Arrival,

D~partures '

I •

l

'

monsoon rains from the steep hills of northeastern India, whicb
have 'the world's highest rain{all,
poured 'in -uncontrollable torrenfs
on to the. piains of Bangladesh,
. About half of those who elied
were swept away by floodwaters
and the other 300 d'ed in a chol- . ~~~afor the Arab ~ition at
era epidemic caused by the flooA member of the PLO commds,
.
Dacca, the capital, 'was yester- and, "Abu Hisham". meanwMe
day virtually cut off from the arrived hl Egypt yesterday ''''lIh
8n
Uimportan~
messageh for
rest of Bangladesh. Ihe highway
nt>rtftwarcJs was engu~d by f1no-.dwaters- and at least 20 miles of
railway line in elifferent parts of
the country have been uprooted,
The miJo.wide Meghna River
east of Dacca yesterday rose another five feet.
,.
A Heallh Min1stry spoksman
SWON, Lebanon, Aug. 1, (R"
said there were adequate stocks uter),- I!iTaeli hea~ artillerr rJt'
of cholera vaccine and saline so- elled areliS surrouncljng anumlution but not enough volunteers ber.or villages in the A.l'Qoub
to administer them.
vrea .of soulbFrn Lebanon yesterAbout 12,000 men had been .'day, setting plantations ablazo
drafted· to launch -a vaccination but causin~ no casualties, accor,
campaign but many subsequen- ding to local BOU!'CCS:
tly backed O\1t.
,
The sour ces Sllid the one haUl',
The floods accentualed existing sh"Ulng began at· 1600 (1300
grave shortages of essential. goods GMT) and was directed against
, and sinQC' the beginriing 'of' the agricultural areas 8Jld 'valleYs;o
week tbe prices'of many . commo- the vicinity of Rashaya AI-Fukhdities have .risen 20 percent.
nr. (t.hl'~ibeh, Ibl . AI-Saki. and
British ,High ComD1fssioner An-' Khyam.·,
.
Ihony Golds Monday hatlded. _ a
The Lebane" army· returned
cheque for' 5,000' sterltng to Prl- -the fi"" half an hOllr.; Illter and
me Minister Muiibiir .Rahlllan. as'. ~he eltchange _ fllv~req' llllrgool
a British donation tQwards f1004
h1llhlar.ds. the Hasllaitl river corelief efforts.,
urse and Nakar Blat.

Israeli artillery

shells Southern
Lebanon Vl'llages

.

Hiroshima Day prompts nuclear ban
plea

RIROSHlMA, Japan, Aug. 7. treaty,"
city.
(Rouler).-Millio!1S of. people tho
The mayor also called· on tbe
At the Hiroshima ceremony,
roughout Japan observed Ihe an- ' United States. the Soviet Union
niversary yesterday of the 1945 France, Britain, China and Indi~ Welfare Minister Kunikichi Saito
atom bomb attack on Hiroshima to halt nuclear experiments 1m- read a message from Prime Minisller Kakuei Tanaka, saying
as the city's mayor called for meeliatelV.
,
nistr Ka\o.uei Tanaka. saying that
an emergency United Nations conDuring the half:hour memorial
ference to ban all nuclear weap- ceremony, a list of 1,970 new na- tl;le l!-tom bombing of cities .must
, never, be repealed. The message
ODS.
mes of victlms, who died or were
A peace bell, rung by. two SUf" 'confirmed to have died during said the government would pur-'
vivors of lhe blast, toUed out a<>- the past year as. a result of tho sue ,;ls policy of working for '1'0ross Hiroshima at 8.15 A.M.-29 atom 'blast, was consecrated. The rJc:l peace.
years to' the minute after the US Jist included the names of some
:8-29 bomber Enola Gay' dropped 140 }(o""anl'.
LUANDA, Aug.' 7, (Reul<;r).1:4"" weapon that ino'neratell. the
This brought to 84,803 the nu- Rundreds of whi~ defied a curcity.
m~r of dead registered af the
few imposed by the Angola. m;11,
Im_elialely after l\ minute of . Memorial Cenotaph, although the tary i\1nta .to drive thrllugh" .'tho
stree\$ 01 the Angolan
capital
silence,.2,000 qoves soan:d Into dty fovernment says about 200..
000 people were believed to have Monday night,' honking and shthe sultry s!<y.
outing slogans' againsi the. army
'¥ayor Setsuo .Yatoada told died 'in the exploSio~.
Water froni the city springs, and two AIrican nationalist mo40,000 pcopJe gathetled in
QlCl
vements.
Hiroshima Memorial Park and was dedicated at the ' CelJotaph
The deOlqnstration came withmillions more o;'ielevislon that fqr the first lime to· console the
be wllu!d propose 10' the' W'l tJio sOuls of victims who died In tho in 48 hours pf the 'Portuguese government's announcement in :LiscalJlng of an emergency. meeting lIl!ony of lhirst 29 years ago. .
Memorial services will &lao be bon that it was ready to reach
to Isiablish a treaty bannIng all
held in the Southern Japanese city immediate agreeme,ttt on tramfernuclear Wespona.
'of NlIiSSRki on FrIday, the an- ring power in Guinea-l3issau and'
~ added: "I will also request
tile Japaneso government to ratify niversary of the second atomic negotiate on a bandover with the
liberation movements
in Angola.
ImmedJaUly the nuclear test ban blast t!",t destnlyed' much of that
,
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Members 111 a workIn& IfOlIP
from the United NaliODs CommllSion on Human Rlabts are expoC1ed In the next few days to investigate allegations that South Mrlean troops massacred 104 Afncan villagers in the Caprlvl Strip
In Naimbai (Soutb-West Mrica)
n October 1968.

at KalOlllla village 10

Kalonga
district 10 the east of tbe Mpicba

view refultea In a camp there about life in lbe area from which
they hl\d lied.
A 75-year-old man named As!'On prOVIded some graphic deta,ls
as to the realities of life in the
CaprlVl SlrIp, • narrow linger of
land which juts from the extreme
nort~tern comer of Namibia
bordering on Angola. Botswana
Almosl six years for allegations and Zambia, Because it borderli
of ihls kind to sunaee mlgbt se- on mdependent Mflcan countriem an Incredl))y long time and es wbo support SWAPO, which is
the fact that lhey are now being recognised by the Organisation of
PUbliBbed ever:!' day exoopt Friday and pubhc ~ .
made in public .t ali has ocCUlT- MrIcan Umty••t bas become tlie
lSI ••••~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ii!lilOSI by chance.
• main inllltr.tion route for guerri·
Last April two SwedIsh freela- llas and armaments.
FOOD FQR mOVGBT nce television journalists. Rud!
Spec> and Per Sander, were' the IIEDITOR
For a number of years the SouNOUR M. RAHIM!
As coil! waters to • thirsty soul, rat pressmen 10 go' into the C.p~i- th Mrlcans ha"e been building up
':l'el 28847
vi strip wllb guerrill.s of the So- thell'lmilitary lIlStabhshment ~n tile
Editorial Gffltle
so IS good news from a far co- uth,West African P.eople's Organ- CaPl'ivl witb an alf base at Mpa·
Tel:lllll4l
ation, (SWAPO).
cha. and the ,area bas been tbe
Advln'tising Doepl. 26859
untry
AccordlOg to SWAPO's represc- scene of cluhes, 'albelt 'sporadic,
ntative In Ibe United Kingd0"l between the guerrillas and South
1000000tian Dept. ~
and Westem .Europe, Peter Kat- Aft:lcan' seC1Ur!ly forces
26851 Ext. 59
. . .- -~
--Iavivi. the tw.o journlll.sls. 'wbAccording, to the .ccount glVen
ose film wUJ be shown m Sweden
by Aaron 10 the Swedisb Journext montb. stopped off in Zambia nahsts, one of 1hese clashes in
on their w.f to Capt:lVl to 'nterOctober ,1968 led to the mass.cre
The offiCIal openmg yesterday

Eclitorial

Better chances
for sporfamen
1353

seems to be an exceptional

year for Afghan sports Last
month sports teams fJ:Om. several nations visited Afghan_
istan for frlenilly matches.
,
'
An Afghan football team left
for Peking last w~k
Thls
week Afghan volleyball and
basketbali players left for a
tour of tlte Soviet Union. '
A relatIvely large group of sp_
ortsmen wllJ participate
in
the next month's Asian gamcs
.
I n melt
1
ran

For sever.1 years Afghan sportsmen were neither .glven
the opportnnity to play agaJn st f ore Igo S/MI rts me,n. in side the country nor oulslde.
Instead of widening contacls
and exchanges with inlernatlon.1 sports circles in recent
years there was a downward
trend in partiCipatory aclfvL
ties of the Afghan sports cir_
cles
At one tune Afghan athletes,
football and other teams _aL
tended Olympic
games in
places like Tokyo and
London But of }ale this partidp. ation was cut down to merely
sending wrestling teams abroad
,
The Ministry of Education,
Kabul University and
the
AfgHan Olympic Association
'lOW accord a special v.lue to
physical education.
Tbese organisations not only
are makiJig
greater, efforts
themselves but also encourage private sports clubs to
expand their activities.
International
sporls contests
-a"e not only media ol promo_
lion of International unders·
tanding, and cultural exehan_
ge•.but,also provide an incen.
tlve: at home fo~ better per_
fOllDlance on the part of sp_
I'drI8me ll
Deveiopment and popularisation of sports in many count·
ries is part of the national
policy.
'
In nearly all parts of the world,
the natiollal radio and televi.
slon orgamsallon,
various
ministries, business and Industrial orgamsalions take all
blterest and a part in sportillg activities and financing
of schemes aImed at promol.
109 of physical fItness of their
employees
Organlsalions of all types can
also play a role In this r""peot in Afghanistan. Some in.
stilloltions like D'AfgbanlBtan
Bank, the Itefaq Firm, ete
already Ita ve sports teams and
"/MIrts p""graJ1lJlleS, . and they
will readlly share their expe·
lIellce wllh others.
Sporls acllvilles do 1I0t have to
be liable on title state or In_
dl'vldual organtsatlons' bud_
gcts
The Olymple Assoclllion of At'g~nlstan this ye.r
had lar
greater earnings compared to
previous. YC'ars bccause there
we'e more frequent and wor_
thwhile spo,ls events
A continued expansion of sports
actlvitles will generate sufftcinct funds by way of admis_
sion tlcl<ets 10 offset any In_
itial exp<!ndlture Incurred by
new ~rogrammes

of Ihe new bUlldlDgs of Isteqlal
High S<:hool by vls-1lDg French
Educallon MlDlster Rene Haby,
has dr-awn the comment of the
daily Ams yesterday.
Since the eslabbsbmenl of the
progressive regune of Republic
ID the country, among other conslruellve and benefiCIal steps laken 10 different fIelds. efforts
have also been and are beIng
made 10 overcome the problem of
shortage of school buildings
The Isteqlal' High School, lhe
opemng of the new bUlldmgs who
ich was reported 1D thIS paper
yesterd.y, w.s eslablished lD 1971,
recalls the paper. For ove-,:.h~
a century, Ibe scbool has consld·
erably expanded, adds the papcr
~rance has alwayS been helpfnl
!n teaching and construction of
Iste!!I.1 H,gh School. Thus the
Isteqlal scbool is a dIstingUished
. d to f COIISO I d ted
II r I
O
llJl'~·
l' b tw
th'a tw cu u a
re
t a Ions e een e ThO coun'
rles, says tbe paper.
e new
buildmgs of the Isteqlal High
School are built by a grant of the
French government" adds the p.per.
Tbe Republican .state of Mgh·
amstan during Ihe past year has
made constructive efforts towards brmgmg about fundamental changes in the education.1
system and ImprovlOg . the quaIUy and quanhty of education in
the counlry, asserts the paper.
Me.sures uodertaken during
the pasl year for buildmg new
school buildings 10 comply wath
loday', needs, makes one hoI!""
fnl thaI the Mmistry of Educalion IS attachmg great importance In prov,dmg modem premises
for the educatIonal InstItutes,
s.ys the paper.
In this connectIOn the paper
notes the Education Ministry'S ef·
forts 10 bUIld sample school bu'
IldmglP'with"tbe assistance of
UNICEF Some of these projects
have already J>een undertaken 10
Wardak and Nangarhar provm·
ces unde, WhICh new premIses
fQr v,llage. and I!nmary schools
·will be built, .dds the p.per.
The reported JOere.se in the
producllon ol!l' He/m.nd EdIble
Oil Plant .balli drawn the comment of Ihe 'da,ly Heywad yes'
te,rday. Durmg the past four mer.!
ntlis Ihere ,has been two per cenl
mcrease 10 the' produclion of the
plant compared to the correspond'ng pellod lbe preVI()US year;
says the paper. According' to the
news released by. thelllanl duriog
the pasl four monlhs 316 tons
of edible 011 has been produced
whIle last year durmg Ihe same
period Ihe pl.nt put out 107.lons
of edIble Oil
As it 's now,. COnSIderable
amount of edIble 011 is being bo·
ported The paper hopes that
wllh the implcmentanon of tbe
programmes enVlsagd by the republican state, the country's
needs as for as edib1e Qil is con'
cerned, WIll be met Wlthin the
country In this connection, the
paper nules tbe efforts belDg rn.·
de In mcr.easing the raw materIal for producing edible oU. The
paper pal tlcn1arly refers 10 the
expenn'cntal growing of sunflowers wInch IS reported to bave

The old ,man ,claimed that he
was the only su!'V'vor and Ihat lie
was laken prisoner. tortured durIng interrogalJon .nd escaped.
afler being adVIsed to do so by
a Portuguese office, who was
witb the Sontb Mncan troops
Aaroo, who made hIS w.y to

'[he paper also notes 1M eff'
orIs beIng made 10 increase the
colLlln p,orluction whIch will serve 'a dual purpose; providing
r.w mate.ia\s for mcre.sing number of Iextile ,mills and enabling
tlie edIble plants In the country
a maximum cap3CJty

In shOll, 'I,c paper weill on to
say, th.te IS every possibihty to
lIlcreaoc tlIe raw- material for ob~
talnlDg "dillie oil and the_ paper
express hope thai under lite Repubhan I egtme better r..nlts
WIll be c,blained lD augmenting
the' produchon of the edibl~ 011
III Ihe country.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7, (Reuter).-FoUowmg 18 the text
of the statemenl on W.tergate
Issued Monday by Pres!llt!nl
RIchard Nixon.
. "1 have tod.y mstructed my
attorneys 10 make avaIlable to
the House Judiclacy Commit.
te... and I am m.king pubhc.
the lransc.lPls
of three eonversa hons With
H R Halde_
man on June 23. 19~2 I h.ve
also lUI ned over ·the tapes of
these convel'sations 10 Judge
S,nca, as p.' t of the process
of my compliance WIth
the
Supreme Court ruling"
On AprIl

29, in announCIng

my dr.t ~ion to make publIC the
onglOa! sci of WhIle
House
transc.'pts, I stated that , "as
far as what Ihe preSident pei.
I
sona ly knew .nd dJd wllh re_
gard to Watergate and tbe enve.·up IS concerned Ihese lOa·
tenals-Iogethel WIth thOSe aL
ready made pubhc w.ll teU .1

all

II

•

vanl publtc teslunony of those gation.
Involved
It 's hIghly unbkely th.1 Ih,s
revIew will be completed
1II
The June 23 lap~s
clearly
show, howe:ver
thot
at the tIme for Ihe House debate It
time 1 gave th;'se mstructions appears at this stage, however,
I also dIscussed
Ih e political that a house vote of ,mpeach.
aspects of' Ihe sltualion,
and ment IS .s a practical matter.
vtrtually a foregone conclUSIOn,
th.t I w.s aware of the advan_
and that Ihe IssUe WIll therefol e
tages thIs course of acllon wou·
gr, 10 In/ll 10 Ihe Senate. In orId have wllh eespect to hm.tlUg
pOSSIble pubhc exposure of m· der 10 ensUl e lhat 110 othe. sIgvolvemenl by persons connect_ nifIcant reh:vant matefJals al e
ed w,th the re-electIOn cd.runl!. w,thheld. I shall voluntarIly
furms'" to lhe Senate
every.
tee
Ihat
My reVIew of the addlilonal thmg 110m these lapes
• tapes has, so far, shown
no Judge S,nca I ules should go to
_
olher major mconslstencleS w.th the speclSl p' osecu tor
I recognise Ihal thiS additional
what I have pI eVlOusly submIt_
ted WhIle I have
no way at mateflal I am now' fUl mshlng
Ih,s stage of bemg certam that may furlher damage my case.
there WJII not be olhers I have espeCIally bec.use attentIOn wlll
no reason to beheve that Ibe- be d,awn sepalately to .1 la_
•e wdl be In any case, Ihe lap_ thel than to Ihe eVldencc 10 • ts
es m the" entirety are now 10 entllety In conSldenng Its lID_
1II ge
lhe process of bemg furnished pbca\lons, tnerefm e, I
10
to Ju.dge Smca He has begun that tWo pomls be bOt ne
whal may be a ,alher 'Iengthy mInd
process of revIewmg the tapes.
The fust of Ihese pomt. IS 10
passmg on specifIC cl.,ms
of 'remember what actually happ·
executIve pnv.l.ge on port.ons ened as a lesuII of the mslruc'
of them. and forwal dmg to the Itons I gave on June 23 Aclmg
speCIal prosecutor those lapes d.rector Gray of tl)e FBI d.d
ot those porllons that are rele· coordmate w'th D.rector Helms
vant to the Walergate mveslt· and Deputy DU'eclm Walters of

ShOt tly .fter Ihat. 10 -May. I
m.de a plehmmary reVIew of
some of Ihe 64 taped conversa.
lions subpoenaed by Ihe special
prosecutor
,
Among Ihe conversatIons' I
hstened to at that tIme were
two of Ihose of June 23 Alth.
ough I recognIsed that
Ihese
presented potenltal problems. I
dId not mform my -sl.rr 01 my.
JAKARTA, Aug. 7, (Reuter).Counsel.of II, or Ihose .rgumg A young indoneSIan woman,
my case, nor dId I .mend my who managed to receive several
submISSIOn
to the JudIcIary nalIonal leaders, including PreCommIttee mOlder 10 Illclude sldenl Suh.rlo, wllh her clwm
and reflect It. At the tIme, I did of a 'taUung b.by", has gIven
not realise the extent.of the boph- bIrth to an ordlllary baby m pncation" -which these conversa- son, J akart. court sources saId
bons mIght now appe.r 10 h.ve
yesterday
As' a resull. Ihose arguIng my
Z.hara Fonna, 24, Il\.de head·
case. as well as Ihose passlOg hnes two ye.rs ago wben sbe clm·
Judgement on the case d'd so
med that she was carrying a b.WIth mformatlon Ihal W.S 10_ by whIch could talk, and pray
compkte and'lO Some Iespects
She was jaded after police dISerroneous ThiS was a serIoUs covered llial she bad used a mml
act of omISSIon
fOt wh Ich I ,Iape recorder hidden under her
take full responslblltty and whl' clothes to perform. tbe trick
ch I deeply legret
She was rele.sed late lasl year
and W.S rearrested • few weeks
slrlte"the
SL!Pleme COUll later with her husband on char·
deCISIon 12 days agO, I have ges of swindle.
ordered my Counsel fo analyse
lhe ~4 .Iapes, and I have hste_
LONDON, Aug. 7, (Reuter)ned'lo a nvrnbel of them my_ A member of parhament compl·
selt ThIS process has made It amed Saturday that many people
c!Paf Ihal portions of the tapes of
in the Umted States thought th.t
these June
23 com,ersallons Concorde tile Anglo-Frencb supare at varlan~e WIth certam of ersonio airhner. was a purely Fr·
my preVIous statements, Tbere-- ench aircraft.
fore I bave ordered the trauscrGeoffrey Dodsworth, ao' oppos,lptS made aV81lable Immed,- lhon conservallve, was cornmenately to tbe Judll'lary Commttt· tJOg on a letter he had rooeived
ee so that they can be reflect_ from a Junior minister, Mich.el
ed Ifi the committee's
report, Meaeller. s.ylog Ibat a Brllish'
alld mduded Ih the record to made Concord. would not be
be conSIdered by the House t.ken off development work to
and Senate
see If it could match the transal-In a foemal wl'lten st.temenl lanllc performances of Ibe Frenon May 22 of last yean, I saId ch Concordt.
Dodswort1t commented th.t the
that shorlJ.y after the Watergat'e
bl eak.m I became
concerned letter "Iotally . Ignores commerabout the posslbJiity
that the Clal realities".
FBI mvesltgat,Oll mIght lead
"In Ihe USA many people think
10 ~he exposure either of unre. the Concorde is a French .,rcr·
IIMd covert aetivitiC6 of the aft, h he said,
"If we are not very care!ul the
PA• .or of senstti,ve national se_
CUrtty matters th.t the so·call- 'Ft'Onch will have sewn up ,lhe
ed "Plumbers" unIt at I the Whl" c;ommO'fcial markets by tbe time
te House had been WOI:kmg on, . our COncorde 18 In operation".
Meanwhde. a Labour MP. Wa'
because of Ihe CIA aDd Plum__._,_,'bers connecllons of 'some
of
those mvolved 1 s81d thai
I,
~herefore gave InstructionS
that
Ihe FBI 'should be alerted 10 •
cooldmate WIth the era, and
to ensure that the investlgat.ol,l
not e'lPose Ihese sensitive na_
t.opal securIty m.tters.

the CIA Tbe erA dId unsler_
lake an exlenslve check to see
whethe. any of Its covert aclt.
Vlltes would be compromIsed by
a fui! FBI lIIvestlg.llOn of W.lergale Deputy DIrector WaI_
ters Ihen t eporled back 10 Gray
that Ihey would not be' compr_
0101sed On July 6. when I cal_
led Gr.y. and when he expressed concern aboul Improper altempts to limit hIs mvesllga_
tlon. as tbc record shows I told
hIm 10 pless ahelld vIgorously
wllh !hIS mvC!>ltglltlon-whlch
he dId
The second pomt I would urge
IS Ihal lhc eVIdenCe be looked
at In lis entll ely and the events
be looked al I'n
perspecltve
Whaleve. mIstakes I made In
'the handhng of Waterg.te, the
baSIC tI ulh remams th.t when
all Ihe facts wcre brought to
my atlenllon I mSlsted on
a
full IDvestig.tion aod proseculion of those gUlity I am firm.
ly conVinced thai the record, 10
Its enllrety, does not Justify
the exlreme step of mlpeach.
ment and removal of a PresI.dent I trust that .s the consti.
lultonal process goes forw.rd
Ih's pClSl'ccllve WIll prevail.
•

IN OUR STRANC,E· WORL.D
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lIer iohnson, Saturd.y wrotee They cmerged from Ihe library
that the state-run Brillsh AlI;wereened by two blackboards and
ays, now facmg econOlDJC diffifour hos'ages In front of them
culhes, suggeshng it sbould app- WIth Ibe other elgh, hostages beeal
firms Ihroughout Brlta'lJ hmd
'
10 use Ibe all'line for theIr mterpohce 110mediately turned -fire
nahonal business tr.vel.
h'oses on them, reporledly allow'
"We are .bout the only coun- 1IIg some of the hostages to dash
try 'n the world that does nol out o(lhe way of tbe shoollng thpromole ,ts OWn wrline lD tbis al followed.
way," he sa.d
' O n e Of the bOslages, Mrs. Julia
"The Amerlc.ns do ,t bl.tantly
St.ndley, 43, prison lIbranan
-and ",ho can blame them? Wh· .nd mother of fIve. WaS killed
en BritISh Airways say tbere WIll by fIve buUets 10 the back. offi·
be a shorlfall and lhat they may e'als bere saId
h.ve 10 borrow money ·to pay
lfhe second dead hostage, Mrs.
theIr 'slaff after Septcmber) thIS Ellz.beth Beseda, 47, a malhema'
seems the lonlcal cause."
tiCS teacheF working In the prlHe saId he knew of one com-' son, d.ed after a bullet went Ih·
pany .Ione that spends over 100,- rough her body. '.
000 slerhng a year' on ItS busl'
A third conv.ct wbo participalness Iravel, and If thIS could be ed m tbe rcvolt. Ignacio Cuevas,
mulhphed Bflhsh Airways wo° turned htmself 10 unhurt 10 pould bc 'n a much he.iJhClr POSI' hce
1Ion
Two oJher hostllJes, including
--prison ch.plalD Joseph O'Brien.
were wounded,
HUNTSVILLE. Texas, Aug. 7,
(AFP) -Two rebel convicts who
dIed here In a shool-out Friday
TOKYO. Aug. 6, (AFP)....,r.pa.
Dlght commlt'ed SUIcide ratlrer nese pohce have been asked to
th.n being shol dead by pol'ce help search for SAGO stolen E
as reported earlier, a prison sp·
udl Arabl.n and BelgIan airhne
okesm.n s.id here Saturday
hckets, police sources saId here
The leader of the IG-d.y pns· Saturd.y.
on revoll, Fred Gomez - Carrasco,
Fifty·nine of tbe 400 BelgIan
"killed h,mself by shootmg a bul· tickels. from tbe Sabella. Comlet into hIS head as did Rudy pany, had been cb.nged for ticDommguez, anolher of the conkets from other compames, lhe
v,cts. Ibe spokesman reported
sources, quahng the IntematlonHe m.de no comment about "I Cnmmal Pohce Organisation
the way 111 whIch two women hos- ID Parts, .dded
lages d'ed durmg the gun b.ltle.
SUch changes are allowed undt~mse)lres er International all' transport as·
After barric.ding
WIth • dozen hOSI.ges m the pns· sociation rules.
on library. here for 10 d.ys. three
The sources saId tbe Pan Amerebel convicls wilh C.rrasl'O • as rIcan alflme comp.ny h.d 2,000
~\tief .ttempted 'to escape Friday
tickets S'olen last .sprmg and p.ld
nrght 10 an armoured vehicle Ih- ' about 70,1000 dollat s to a "crimI'
at· h.d been provided for Ihem
n.l sundieate" to buy tbem back

'0
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Thai stat~ment ,was. based on
'
my recoUection
at the timesome 11 months later-plus do_
cumentary materialS and rele_,

,

,
"
r

SWAPO had cl.imed thaI 63
peoplc had been kUled in tbe area followmg tbe fIghting betw·
een the guerrillas and South M·
rlcan troops, th.t several bundred
people h.d been. arrested .and
that 2,000 b.d fled tbe .I'l!a as
refugees
But Kal,javivi said thai tbey
bad not realised until tbe Swedish Journal'sts mel Aaron Ihe extent of what is alleged 10 h.ve
occurred at Kalonga village nQr
the exact locabon
(OFNS)

DRESIDEN'Tl
, N/XON'SSTATEMENT ON WATERGATE
II

I

10

Katjavivi says A.ron- told the
JournaUsts Ihat In the bnef batlIe. two South Afncan soldiers were killed and two guerrillas were
wounded.
Early the following day South
AfrIcan troopa afrlved al Kalbn-.
ga village, took aw.y the headman and s'ubseguently Ibrew him
10 his death from a belicopter.
then
KaljavlVl said Aaron
cl.imed the VIllage was sprayed
wllh an mfianttDable substaoce,
set Qn fire, bombed and strafed.
The wounded were bayonetted and
Aaron said thai among the dead
was his wife. IWo' daughlers and
son.

zamb,a, through Ibe SWAPO
nnderground, supported his claim
to the two journalists by giving
tbe ex.ct loc.'lOn of what bad
once been Kalonga village. TheJ:C
Spee and Sander found skulls
and petrol bomb canisters. Th",
pbotographs they took of the skuUs .nd of scars on Aaron's left
arm .nd back were among evidence presented to Ibe Commiss·
IOn on Human Rights experts
during their brief bearings m
London I.st week on lheir way to
Afflca

r

I

to run

base.
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What the de.vel J~)'ing
cou·ntries can- offer.·
to ·the rest of world
•

,

One day many ye.,s .go
tbe neWSIoom of the T,mes
London; a few subo:ed'tors

In
of
were

perts allpnded, .nd the resulhng

country now has a policy .imed
at redudng tbe speed of thIS groWth; but lhis by itself is not enough. If all such policies achieved
thelf alms tomorrow, it wonld take some scvenly ye.rs fo~ popul.tion growth to attain stablhty.
The childt en already born would
see to that Tliere have been some
conslde-t able successes In Asian
population programmes, but every planning mln.ti)- IS aware Ih·
at lIs schcmes will be useless unless they take mto account thIS lD·

nrowspapcr I radiO ana TV cover-

exorable mcrease In populahon

age in both devcloped and developing countries on Ih,s crucial
aspec' of population IS sl'll com·
ing In.
Bul II bas laken newspapermen
oUlside Asi. a long time '0. get
to the p~int where they not only
t.ke pflpuh,lton issues seriously
bul are prepared to bnng them
OUI 1010 the open and discuss them
With the attention that thelf Importance merlls. The Asiall Press
has gIven a most valuable lead
In th;s rcs~et. as we saw at last
month's conference
In the lasl Iwo months . there
have been three rejllonal consul-

Nor are we talking SImply ~b
out anolber ASIa on lop of this
oQe b~' tbe early years of nexi centUlY. There w.lI be many more
old people 10 take care of, there
WIll be m.ny more inhabitanls to
cilles whIch are already feehng
lhe pressure of thelf present po'
pulallon; and there will be m.ny
more children. The number of dependants, people under 15 or ov·
er 65 IS already high in all the
rounlnes of Asia. The prospect
IS thaI they wili merease not only
10 numbers but as a proporllon of
Ihe lotal population. The ramlli·
callons for developmeol pohcy 1D
the 21s1 centur'y must be lbougbt
of now

d.scu!is'nr. the mos' boring headhnes Ihey could tbink of. The
eventual winner was ClSmall ear-

thqake In Chile. nol many kIll·
cd" Unhl quito a sborl time ago.
a close seeond might, have been
"Experts. gIve another warning
on As'an populahon growtb"
Last monlh. however, a SIsler pa·
per of the London TImes held a
conterence on "The Explodtng CItiCS" Man v
journalists and ex-

'tahons of governments In

Latin

Ame";c.. Asia and Africa 10 d,scuss Ihe World Population Con·
fercnce and Plan of Action Each

Once more. an informal, 1I1tell·
pro~

aml!lltlllly sound relationsbip w.tb
Ihe rtsl of "",alion.
The great religions of Asl. gr·
ew among peoples who were living under conditions of scarcity
and in • limited but unsp{)iled environD1e1lt. 'This k'nd
of

poverty I

however,

was

rich

In human values. For.the sake of
surviVal e.ch ,man h.d to recog·
nize that hIS fate was bound up
with the fate of every other memo
ber of the commUDlty In sucb CI'
cumstances sharmg' goes deeper
than communtty of matefl.l thi·
ngs; 'here IS an empathy, a deep
sense of wbal IS essential In thc
life of another. and a pract.cal
compassion "for his fate DespIte.
or perhaps because of its mater·
,al poverty, Asia continues 10 be
wealthy In thIS dImension of hu·
man eXIstence.
I
We hve 10 a time when there IS c~
nSldcrable uncertainty abont the
future shape of lbe ioternational
commUDlty; bUI all our efforts to
equal'ze dlsp.rities of we.ltb among nations, contain

population

growth and survtve 10 a threaten·
ed biosphere w.1I be meaningless
If we cannot learn to overcome
our acqmsl!,veness by developmg
a sense of limltat'on. A Itmltation
of m.tefl.1 deSires,' bul .n unlim·
lted capacity, to share human ful·
fillment is imperallve, espeCIally
as we move mto an era when no
nahon or group WIll be able to C0mmand a massIve share of the
world's resources as If by nghl

reg'on has Jts own contflbuhon to

igent and sensItIve press can

make. bul II was clear from lhe
dlscusslons Ihat AsJan governmcnt have e measure of sophlsh.
catlOn and cxpenence which other Cuunlfles have not yet attained
In part at least Ihls extra dimen'
Slon can bc ascnbed '0 Ihe close
allentlon which tbe Asian press
and broadcast media have paid
to populallOn qneslJons 10 the past It IS frequently clcar, after It
has been adopled, that lhis and
Ihat polwy was logIcal and necessary, bu' It'S a trtbut8- to the respons.veness of Asian journalists
to lhe dictates of socml change
Ihat nearly every country 10 As,a
now has an offiCIal population po'
hcy. Both governments and prlV-ll'e crganlzat'ons are commg 10
realize the value of commUDlca·
hon by wblch I do nol mean pro'
paganda, but responsIble and ~
lIectlve analysis of events explaming the purposes of governmenl
10 Ihe r,eople and respondlOg
'"
tum with the VlCWS, reactions. WIshes and needs of Ihe people themselves As I know from my experlence as an administrator 10 Astao government mu~t know what
is happening 10 the streets and Ihe .
VIllages :f It_ IS to fun~tion affeelively. .nd supply the true needs
and deslfes of the people for dev·
elopment Such two-way commumcallo,l cannot exist Wlthout •
well.mformed and expert corps of
pressmen
The "A<,an" recently pubhshed
an .essay on the trammg of jOU"
rhallst whIch contalOs one of
th m:st effective short descrlptl·
on: of the journa!lsl's work thai
I havc seen Some of you wm no
doubt already have heard It, but
II hears repelhon The wnter s.ys, "The funchon of Ihe journa·
I-st is to take as awkard or <soteflc subject and write about It m
'I way wh,ch WIll
bOlh mteresl
and inform hiS readers It IS a us'
efull and • worthwhile calhng".
The question of press freedom
is relevant here II's my v.ew tbaI, ,t depends 10 • great degree on
Ihe oualtl~ of the performanee of
the press Itself Freedom IS not
a d.yme rlghl of 'he medIa, but a
SOCIal IIgbt belongmg to the people. who delegate II to tbe pr".ss.
Tllerefore 'the professionalozation
of JQurD3hsm in terms of their sk'
III and responsibillly of Us pract,t,oners is of concern nol only to
the owners .nd workers 1n the modia. but 10 the community as a

VIde servlles whIch even Ihe most
sophistIcated o( dcvelopment poh·
CICS cannot include. The reporter
on the streel and in che VIllage
I should like 10 throw out a ch·
can tell the true story of what populalion growth really means to a1lenge to the wrIters and broadIhe ordmary people If the adml' casters of As,a; no less a task Ihan
ntstrator,. dOlOg hIS Job, he WIll to transmit to the priVIleged an
hsten. lIe knows as well .s any· awareness of their responslbihly
one that Ihlngs do not always go to tbe rest of the world, al)d tbe
accordlOg to plan, that- people do consCIousness Iha< by fullillhl,lg
not always behave as Ihey .re ex· tbe needs of others Ibey w,n he
pected to and that s.tualions may . restonng their own humaruty and
d"velop :.vhlch are beyond his Ihus fnlfilling themselves.
expenence and control.
The
press can act as bls eyes and ears;
and where necessary, .s his con·
OTfAWA, Aug 7, (Reuter).sc.ence.
Ki..!!l1
Hussem of Jordan and h,s
Populat;oo growth tbeo, is only
<Alta,
arrived m Ottawa yeswife.
one aspect nf th. Asian future.
terday
anud
a hghl ring of secu·
Along s.de population growtb
rlty.
are the problems of moblhzatlOn
of the resources ~o provi!ie for m'The King. on hIS first offic·al
creased numbers of people This,
VIS"
to .Canad•• wlil be tbe guest
we know, i~ not confined to one
of honour at the IOtemational air
country or one regloo There .~
massive disparitIes In the quantI-

..

show near Vancouver on Thurs-

A -section of the new bulldlng o. Isteqbl lIIgh;chool, whieh was officially JnaulJ.ll!'8led yesterday '!be Inauguration ceremony
was attended by. visiting French Education
Minister Rene Baby.

Living with the terror bombers
rerror bombers can deslroy
'hell own effectiveness by too
many bombmg allaeks like tbal'
al Ihe To"er of Londoo••ccordlQ~ to pohce-men With long expe,;ence of dealmg wltb explosive
at"'cks
Pohce UJlefs I have talked to
in Amt'rtca and Europe all conSIder Ihat aft"r a t,me bombs losc
I hell power to shock and frlgb·
ten lbe 1I1bab,tants of a clly A
Dutch poltceman compared ,h,s
<'response to lerroI''' With a beSieged CUy In vt arhme' "The abnormill bcco)ncs the routme, dan~

The Am."can terronst qmCkiy
learnl that for Illc pnce of a
I< Iepbonc "U be could effecllvely
shut down u faclory or an off'ce
block To combal, this. the police
and the busmess world m New
York and olbcr malor Clites have
lo.nt plans to mimmlse tbe econoIIl1e elfecls of bomb campaigns
Most .l\mE'rlcan office blocks
and pollee statIOns have max'~
mum "front door" secunty. Employees must show Identity cards,
pat eels !Uld brtef~cases are x-.ra-

yed, .nd slllicascs cannot be ca·
rrled beyond Ihe entrance hall.
If tbere 's all alert III a tall
bUlldmg 3nd the police know
which floor the bomb IS on, It 's

But on Ihe grounds of personal .afcly the squad abhots the
()n.c
polfey of "d'l.aCl\lvation".
officer told me

"Thal lSn't the
We who are
the' ('xpelts know Just how bttle
we know aboul bombs If we rCo
ckon thcIC IS lIme we carry It off
\\ BoY to ftay abve

In our tt uric to the demolition
ground aud blow II up or tear
It apart ,Thel C

one card'nal rule at

IS

lhe squad's

Manbattan headqubrmg your work
back 10 Ihc' offtce Sald.n offi·
cer "Mcstly our Job bOIls down
to a mental approach Never reoarlers

'!'w\ er

gcr- 'S nc«pted and a psychololax. never become too confident
g'leal adJu:,lnlent IS made"
Alw.ys acrept .hal you're snll
A member of the New York
bomb squarl, which at the lbne "now pollee polley to evacuate on~ !earn'ng. 'r
of the Black Power and Weather· Iy Ibal tlOOI and Ihose mmlediate- ' 'Several bomb squad chiefs • III
dlfferenl countries agreed Ihal
man troublcs Ibr.. years ago was Iy above .n~ below
OJll' radIcal (and almost cmaID'
getting 40 alerls diuly and. real
Again Ihl; was ID part a con· Iy unacceptable) way of reducborn b 'evp, y 60 hours. told me:
cesSion 10 Lig•. busmess Onc cor- lUg the lerror bomb wonld be to
uThe people here don't gct excited any 17lflre if one goes off We poration clH.lIrman. arnv'ng to slop Pllbl'clSlng all such. acts. A
bad O'le explode outSIde .n of- flDd hIs s'aU on thc streets while Frankfurt pohceman commentfice '" «ntraJ Manbattan.t the police W('fe searching mSlde, told cd' "After a,ll. the lerronst ltv..
if Ihe pUQpeak' of Ihe rush·hour Yet people officers lhat he fell hk" docking or falls by publtClty
he
docs
l)rt
know
that
th~
hJS
empl!.l\<es
pay
for
the
time
jttst went about Ihe" bl1S1Dess unbombll1g. then It cannot be tern·
Ihey were 10slUg
con(.cru..dly"
The bus'ness world also IDSlS- fled ,.
He and hIS coUeagues'are httle
led
that where pOSSIble bombs
Even ne, c, be saId. tbere was a
should not be d<>-fused on preml' ""pres,cd by Ihe alleged "burna'
danger If ~ terrorISt group rea'
Ilsed Iha' ,t was losmg ItS po- Ses but rcmoved to • safe place nlty" of groups Who g've pre--arand Ihen blown up They argued ranged warnlOgS of a bomb at!·
tency It nH~ht resort to
other,
even more bloody tacllcs. to mli· that 11 tVas Ihe first job of the ack "The pubhe m.y thmk Ihe
. terronsts don't want to see anypoltcemen to prolect property
mid ate the popul.t,on
body k,lIed," saId 'be German ofThe
Ncw
York
bomb
squad
The sCillc of bomblDg ID Bfl'
lain (l05 1Il 1973; about 60 10- now uses a series of remote-con~ ficer "BlIl we are also human
IIIslruments to 'handle We've had hombs gomg off as
cldenls so tar th's year) shU falls trollcd
bombs
These
mclude extendmg, our InCn have got to the scene.
far below that of lerrorist alt"Maybe they placc thclr bombs
acks In (ountries such as It.lY pmceJ"-l.ke "arms" With • Whlch
the operahve--sheltered
behJnd out of lJUsmess hours- but we
and ·Ameflca. there are somethIng hke 2000 bombings annuill- • bomb-proof .crcen-can probe policeman don'l have' business.
hours PHhL<'
(OFNS)
the mechanIsm.
Iy In Ihe urtitel1 St.tes

day, The all show IS the offiCIal
ly and value of the resources av-_
for the VlS.l of King Hu'fCason
all.ble 10 dIfferent paris of tbe
ssem. hiplse1f a keen flyer.
world as well as WIthin mdiy'du·
a1 co~ntries Some years ago deveThe Kiug plaos to meet Prime
lopmenl experts In Ibelr optimIsm
M"",s'er PIerre Trudeau and Exlooked formaI'd to a futul'" in who
ternal Affairs MinIster . Mitchell
ich the reSources of the world woSharp tod.y Theil lalks are exmg
uld supply a standard of !lv:
'peeted to centre on Ihe MIddle
for the majority of people on I'
East situation, as well as bllat..
level equal to Ihat of the richer r a l l _
countlles Beller knowledge of ,Ihe
extent of our resources. and. perhaps more ,mporl.nt, of the effeCiS df thelf explolt.tlOn of our cnNow that the capItal of Ihe .of new centres, ineludmg such
Vllonment, has brought about a
change In our thmkmg Uncontr· USSR IS preparing en_ergetlcaUy bIg ones as the stadIUm Wlth two
oiled plOduct~on' and processing for the conlesl of the candidale aren.s. .n all-purpose hall with
of raw matcrlals, and cerlaml~ CllIes for t~e OlympICS, Novosii sea.s for' SO,OOO people. equestr'
thelf consumpllon b~ a small mI' press agency h.s mVlted for lis Ian complex. .nd others where
nor'ly of the world s people can· round·table t.lk a number of OIymp.c conlests can be held for
members of the Moseow-80 Pre- the partiCIpatIOn in wb.ch Moscow
not _go on
paratory Comm'lIee set up 10 c0- ,1D"'~ tbe sporlsmen of all the
In Ihe future the people of As· nnectIon with tbe nomin.tlon of countnes of the world, of all conla Will demand as the" right • bi· Moscow for staging the summer tments"
gger share of the world's we.lth
O'lympic G.mes of 1980
Much e~pallSion can shll lake plStaming off the
r9,!nd-tabie
'B, the way, the cIiItaDI betacc. but eventually many of those
of
the
Novosll
Press
Agency,
talk
ween
Ihe contments. between the
people who now consume resources out of all proporlJon to thelf Ihe chairman of lbe USSR Sport mosl distanl pomts on the globe
r,umbers WIll have to learn to Comm,tt... Sergei P.vlov. pointed is nol so gre.1 in 'our times of
out that Ih.s Is Ibe second Ume rapld development of the .If fleet
!lm,t the" demands
Ihat Moscow ;s polling up its as it m.y seem," saId Nikolai
We h.ve to lind ways to achIeve cand,d~ture which leaLti'ies 10 lIs llykov. Deputy MIDlster of the
Ih's .nd I can see that perhaps seflOUS and unswerving desire 10 CJvil AVIation "Bearlllg in mmd
As,.n cC\mmumcators will have a play bost 10 the Olympics He tllat Moscow is a port of fIve
part to play 1D 'he process So far, called attent,on to 'he 'fact lhal s•.as, Ihe biggest railway centre,
tn'ternallonal assistance has been tbe 1980 g.mes may _become the nonetheles. we expect that t~
largeJv one-way, 10 tbe form of first OlympICS bemg organised b)' m.ID flow of Olymplcs-80 v'sitransfers of technology. skIlls and the C.pltal of. one of' the SOCIal IS' tora and 'compelttors WIll proceed
fm.nClai resources from the indu· c.ounlrles.
by air. This does not cause uS
stnali.ed to llie developmg coun·
hny .nxtety. Already now our
tries I think maybe. the time bas
whole '''''here, as in many countr"The world sport realm
has Aeronot serves more Ihan 430.000
Ie. tbrougbout tbe world. a large come for a tr.nsfer to be m.de in slressed more than ,once Ihat Mos- foreign lounsts • moolh 10 sum'
proportIOn of tlte population !lve Ihe OPPoslle direction
cow b.s sufficient experience m mer time on internat'onal hnes
1II condillous whIch deny them ev'
What can the developmg counl· .rrangmg m.jor mt>ernational connecting Moscow wllb 74 foen the most basIC of right the rig- rles off..r the rest of tbe world? JIjeets••nd noted till! high quality reIgn air-pptts. Now If we take
ht to eat, the nght to work the rio One of the most imporlant tbmgs of "s numerpus sport facIlities". ;nto account th.t by '1980 new
ght to l've in pcace, the function
I beheve IS' a res'ored sense of v.- Ft.ted the ebairman of the USSR planes \wIll ply Ibe air lines, that'
of Ihe media takes on an added lues. In Iheir 'desperate chase after Sport CommIttee "Our truly sp' the eXlatent mrpOl.ls 'n Moscow,
dImenSIon of responslblhty and the satlsf.chon's wblch m.te.'.1 ort·mmded city has 59 stadiums. WIll be modem.scd. and that they
sensit,ivity.
.
wealth cim provide; I 'feel that 30 sWlmmmg I!ools, ,1.300 gyms, will receive. in partIcular, new
One mioortant aspect of th's In the peoples of the mdustrJl'lzed elc. and conlests of the highest addition.1 ennw.ys and termlD.I
many ASI.n countrJes is the pho- countries have lost SIght of the ,ank-6parlakiads of Soviet n.- bUIldings. and th.,. fmally, up
nomenon of a rapId grow'h in the goal whIch impelled them 1II Ihe tions( world and -Europe.n cham- to 40 per cent of the carnage of
numhers of people dem.ndlOg sao' first place to. seek wealth There pionships, tbe world student gao the OI~fl'pic viators WIll be asIlstfachon of th~se basIC righ~. IS a growmg sense in the IOdustr· mes-were lieU fD JIoIt:ow'a Sf
,umed by \ comp.wes wuh wh,ch
.alised countries that ,orneth- ort B~nas,
Popul.tion Ihroughout the world
Aemflot bas .JJoaa cooperation, it
,. Is growing at an avetage rate of mg is nusslng 'from a life which
may be confidently flIated thaI
includes many of the Ihlllgs
about two per ceot. In Asia, gro·
Nonelbeless,' Moscow is conti- Jl1I1IlI~er trallBpOl't- will meet tbe
wth is even faster. about 2.3 or Ibat the e.rth can, provide; but nUlOg to erect aporta facilitles. particlp:mta In I~ games al an
24 per"cent I Nearly every Asi.n wh.ch has losl the deeper • fund· By 1980 there wll1 appear dozens olympic heillbt".

I

are

Moscow prepares for 1980 Olympic, games
Bykov .ddiOd that olympIans and
\lS,tOI s to Moscow who will show
prefercllce for AeroflOI will enjoy
.11 the cui rates and pnvlleges
(.xistH1~ to international practICe.
(0 par1llular, In carrying a tourIst group Ihe overall cost of a
Iwo-way tIcket may be lowered
by .s mllrh as 50 per cent

,ilule w,ll prOVIde also a good
practicc hase fOl Ihe OIymplasn
flJht

• vy'e t1LiVe accumulated
SUfflrlenr exptnence 10 receiving foreign tour.sts," said PyOlT Gus~

where

the
the
'the
the
flc

OlympIans wIll hve. then for
first Itme in Ihe practice of
OlympIC games, I dare- say,
cand'date cIty offers a spec,plan for the aceommodalton
of sportsmen six years before ,n

s~artl:.,'·

Sergei

Pavlov

pomted

out "The OlympIC village IS ex·
peCled 1<, be put up 1n Izmailovo.
a grcen dlsinci of Moscow where tLe tonstrucnon of a large
hotcl co'"plex has already started "
"Poor 28-storey and one 12slorey bU'ldings umted by a com·
mon st)!obale are to accommod-

I

ko,. ocpulv ChIef of the MaIO
for ForeIgn Tou·

AdmlOl~lrahon

rlsm
HAs for the question of

nearby'

I,

l\10scow IS V'SJted

ually I v 25 milhon people
unde

~tnnd,

of course,

that

ann-

We
the

OlympICS would draw to our clly
a record numher
of
guests
fr~m
a broad
Quile nalurally.
we ,!'unt not only on Ibe 25 big.
modern holels Moscow places.t
the dl~po,al of fOlelgn tOUrtSts
lollav The construcl,on of hotels
10 the SI,. viet cap·tal has been g:J

IIIg "I an cspec,ally
lelv.

Sfl

f.sl rate la·

thai If Moscow be-comes

an Olymp'c Clly, lhcse rales '00
,. III be <'cpped up
DUling tbe OlympIC games the
at1entlcn Of millions of peopJ~
\11 different countr'es IS concen'oOa-

tod, qUIte nalurally. on 'he cit;
In wh'ch thcy are held How Wlil
Mosc"w bc connect~d wllh Ihem"
Mall1 J' I hltectural and Planning
Dpoartn <'IJt of the Moscow So· ThIS was l r 'ld at the APN rou.,d
lable .by Vlad,mlr Ghnka, Depu·
vle!'s Executive CommIttee The
Olympians will live In comfortable _ ty MIDIS!cr of Communlcalon'
su·tes for one Or two people The Ile M'd. ,11 paritcular' •
81 chlf~ets tried to foresee every·
llQu~stJOns of
communicahons
tbmg' P" m the parade grounds
(2.500 square melres) for hold' eVidently !.are' of interest most of
Ing Olymp'c ceremomes-r••smg all '0 the journalists aroer<llteU
of fla~s, etc., to a polychnic, and al .he Olymp,c press centre
even a (hnrch that is planned 10
1 can ~Ic.le that our min1strv
be, put liP on Ihe lerritory of the
tnl~nrls
to bro.den tbe number of .,
villanc".
chnl1l!": for whieh purpose. qew
The Oll·mp.c vill.ge's proXlm.· IIIlerna l lonOl slallon wlth, a tho
tv to lhe tlg modern,spor's com- "usand r hannels WIll be bUIlt It
plex of the Physical Culture Ins(ContinUed on p.ge 4)
ale 10,000 VISItors", slated Dmil·
Burdm, Deputy Ch,~f .of the

II

•
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Bomb blast kills
2 people in Los

repeats pledge not fo
resign over Watergafle scandal
Nix~n

.

Portuguese Minister
to discuss future
of Cape Verde '

i!!! a

~ D V E'R't I S E M E ~,T S

WASHINGTON, Au, "
(Reuler).-Presldent
Nixon
LISBON, ,Aug, 7, I~ur),yesterday defied monntlDc calls for his reslpatlon ,prepared
Overseas MinIster Antonio de
to wage a last..dlt;ch strunIe to 1I~ In offtcle despite new
Almeida Santos will fly to' tbe
LOS ANGELES, Aug: 7, (Reut Waterpte sensatlon&
porlugue!'" islands of Cape Verde
er)"'-At lEast two people wero
As his sup'portera 'were dMOl'- problems",
in the AtllIOtic today for, ta1ks on
With long standlnr esperience and senolce to the clients Is
killed r,r"l 26 injured yest.rda)' ting him' in. droves, the P:resIdont
Re"orters who saw t:Jto Preald-, their polltical,future, tbe Inform·
explosion' ripped through told 'a Cabinet J,1Ieetlng at, the ent juSt before the C,ahinet meet:, atUm Ministry .sald yesterdlY.
...,.dy· trl ~eePt aU kinds' of orders for ready_made fur oulflts
when
.•be international Wght 'terminal Wh't. House that he would not lng said he did not look Ilk. a
such as overcoats, jackets, hats etc. 1n line with most mo..,
Portugal has .recognlsed Ihe
of lhe Los Angel.s AIrport.
quit and that he' was ready for- ".man who, in the opinion of most· right of tli. isIl10ds to 'Independdet:n fashion. U tried once our prodUCts will make you our
At leaSI ]7 of the injured w~ro S.nate trial and the risk be observers and' many Congress- enco but i' is not clear yet whether
, permanent ellena.
.
taken to hospital, three in cri{ical might 'be removed from offioe,
man. was close to being fowid ihey will be joined to the Repul>Address: Sbare Nau. opJlOBite ]ranlan Embassy.
300-273·
condihon. Nine others were tI'C·
Admitting he faced waning au- guilty by ~ S.nate of alIeaed IIc of Guinea-Bissau (Portuguese
Tel. 24259.
pport, he told administration Ie- 'obstruction of lustice and,· abuse Guinea) on ·the AfriC;1O main'
alfod at the scen~,
. Authoritie. satd the explosion aders he was Innocent of . any" of power.
,land.
was vpparently caused by a bomb wrong dOlOg ev"!! In the ii8hi:
Tbese rep~rters saw ,a smiling.
The African Party for the Inpl.nted in P public lock.r ne31 of his bombshell admission Mon- relax.d PresIdent, chatting ama- dependence of Gulnea:Bissau and
ticket CQun••rs for Pan Ame,ric- day tbat be wlthbeld damaging bly with his top advisors, ,
the Cape Verde ']slandS (PAlGC)
,
an and Korean Airjines"
H. did not displ~y any SIgn of -already re.cogn.ised as thegovevidence in the Wat.rgate cpyerBloody clothing. shredded bag- up.
.
tension. or concern over the waY emment of Guinta.Bissau by, al>!lai•• IId broken glass were str
The President's defence at the many of his most ardent sUPPJ)1'- out 90 cOuntrieS-wants the Ca-,
.wn throughout the terminal. meeting-·which the White House ters felt )tis admission Mo~day pe Verde Islands to be, part of
Therp. w.r~ about 300 people in said he dolivered ~'with feeling to ha4 belrayed them and s81d th~.y their R.public. '
POOL SiDE THIS SATURDAY AU~UST
the terminal at the time.
But Portugal has made clear
his official family"-was. related wer. now ~dy to vote for his.
by spokesman Gerald Warr~n impeac:mn~ .
. it considcn;' the islands to be
10 TH AND EVERY SA,TURDAY FRPM 8:00 P.M.
"A tr.mendous blast shook \h. aDd Cabinet m.mbers who attendPresIdential ...,des said a mood separate g.ographically and L'tJl·
nrea E-nd il was the scene of 'ut· ed.
of gloom had o~rtake.n the Wh- . tilraUy, and does not want Ih.m
TASTE OUR DELICIOUS FOOD
ter cievMlat'on", reported a Los
n declared auer the .90- it. House, hut ~IXO~ hi~1f still. joined,
.
.
Anl!eles police officer who wai mi:uat:"'sessioD 'He dOcs not inapparently beheved_ his cause.
Last weekend, ..the , Portuguese
ENJOY PAMIR ECHO'S YOUNG MUSIC
about 100 yards away when the
I resi n"
was not hopeless and that.he government agreed to cooperate
,AFS· 303/ - PER PERSON,
,
. te~.o
a g d~termlncd to lead stood a chance,. how.ver shm, with the Uliited Nations 10 ~pced
explosion occurr.d.
"Per,ple were down' OD the floor h Ixon t w s d f ce what he cal- that h.. could WID the necessary
up decillonisatlon of !he islands,
SERVICE CHARGE INCLUDED
bl
t e coun "! an .a .'
.
34 votes in the 100 member SI>, crying for help, Bodies were 0- led 'he .vll1ual c.rt~nty of Imp- nate to escape dismissal,
FOR RESERVATION CALL
eachm.nt by the House of RepSpokesman Warren d\smissecl
wn .11 OV<I the lobby."
,
Pr,l'ce. sala the two people kil,
.
d t . I b 'be ScIla y,
suggestl'ons tbat 'he President's
31851 - 54 EXT. 204.
led were mal. airpor' employees res.ntahv~s an
.'
.
decision not 10 resign masked
but they did not identify them nate.
TreaSUlY Secret"'?' William ;t- n.gotiations with Congressional
fu~~~el~ulborities said they could man, tho. fIrst Cabmet . me~ er lead.rs for immunity against pro- .
,
10 talk '0 reporters, sa~d
Tbe secution if he should' .ventually
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7, (Reu tnot give any reason for the attack President smcerely be1icves he
d
.r),-The
U.S. Senate Foreign Rehas' not committed. an imp.acba· st·P . own. Id f
. , aI
which came without warning:
N.!xon cou
Sr.veral airlines received tele- , '..
h'
ace crlmln pro- lations Committee yeSterday, vo'phone bomb threats after the ex' ble offence.. H,. told us e 10-. secut"on for alleged obstruclion ted uannimously to c1.ar Secreto stay o n . .
I
of justice 10 the Watergate cover- tary of State Henry' Kissinger of
plos,'on' but all proved false. In- lends
uHe expressed the fIrm reso ~
.
tcmational flights w.re, ~out.d ve no' to permit Ih. tragedy of up as. ~ooon as h. became a prl- Watergatt>-rolated wiretapping alI-I
legations which two m"nlhs ago
to other t.rmlnals at the 8lrport.
.
the
d to vate aUz.n,
I Watergate to 0 bscure
nee .
Asked if he could say that the •prompted him to threaten to re.
_ _ _~' _ ..•. _ .•
deal with the conntrrs, prcssmg President was not engaged in pl.asign.
·bargain;ng.
Warren
repli.d
The committee approved a, re"Yes I can".
.
port saying it would still have
By resignirig b.fore possible confirmed Dr. Kissinger \,S. SeC'
PROUDLY PRESENTS THE MUSIC OF
conviction 'Nixon would protect 'retary of State even if ~ecently
.
,
an annual Presid.ntial pensIon 'cquir.d Information . aboti~ . the
of 60,000 doJlars (25.000 sterlilig),
1969-1971 w,iretapping of 17
96,000 dollars (40,000' st.rling), a Whit. House aides and reporters
year for office elCJlenses and a
hlld been available during its
THEY'LL BE PLAYING THURSDAY EVENINGS BEGINN-"
20000-dol!ar (]8,OOO sterling)
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KABUL, Aug. 8, (Bakhtar),Public Health Minister Prof. Dr,
Sekandar distributed tbe certifiaates for the graduates of English
course of Public Heallh Institute
at 11 aln. yesterday,.
.
Prof. Sekandar recalling the
teaching system ",t the Pharmaey College. and the.ltitportance of
having the knoYlledll'e of the Bng~h lan~ge, sai!! !hosc
who
have good knowledge of a foreign
language can. better benefit from
the foreign text books, newspapers and magazines,

"If 'the ]sraeli Government sincerely wishes peace, why thlu- such provocative ads as mobilisa-

tion exercis.s and masslOg Iroci~s on the Syrian border?" he
as)(ed.
.
Fahmi said that such manoeuA ~uroe of the .Public Health
vres "may be serious or may onInstitute said the 41 participants
ly be part of the Israell army's
of the English' language course
,training", H. add.d: "Bu\. we,
folloWed a six month course and
in the Arab world, s.e these mQothey came from different, 'ioStives as warJlIt.· and we will react
,tutes of the Public Health Mini...
try.
in the same way."
J
Fahmi. here on an official vis~t,
Such English courses will be
Public Health l\1inlster Prof.' Sek:mdar presenllng .. ceFtlft cate.
aaid the Israeli gov!'l'nmcnt':'" who
contiitu.d for' new participants. '
,
I
.
ieb: he de~cribcd as a weak gov,
BEmUT, Aug, 8, (Reuter),emment-couJd' be' acting in
President Nixon has given the 'the' way it was for home consu'Lob,anon new assurances of Unit~ 'mption, or In ,an attempt' to coned States concern for Lebanese v,;nce the United Stat.s to send
sovereignty and territorial integ· more arms, aircraft and financial
, .
rity, it was re\,ealed h.re yester- help,
daY. ,
K'ONDlJ Z • Aug. 8L (BakhtBr) •....,.The vISItiDg, Fr'ench Ettueatlbn
Minister Rene 'Baby, while iu:eomPanIed by Knnd\lz
Lebanese Education Minister
Faltmi :said' that if Israel stoGo~rner Sayyell Abdurasaq 1\1Jed1 visited, the uita Bla.- .
Edmond Rizk said President Su- ,pped Its' "Sabre rattling" and the , ,TEL AVIV, Aug. 8, (Rcuter).. CANBERRA, Aug. 8, (Reuter).
esperts working. in .
'leiman Franjleh told a cabinet Arab counti:les sPeeded up th,Hr !"raell ai~craft struck twla; with- . ·.ql ~grI~ul!urc ,~ann there. TueSday
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.
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he had rCCflived in reply to one .stages of a Middle East peace tw::gets 10 So?'hern '~bano,n y~ agdllultural research 'belng carr'led In the ·farm. .
Australian overse,as tradi.ng corThe .farm covers an area of lOcal. handicrafts,
., he sent the United States Pr.sid-,. c~nferenco ,in GelWlva could' be- t.rday followlDg TUesday s\ selthe Miuister for Overpo'ration.
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FreDch
Education
Ministzure
:ent in June, ThIs followed Isra- gin before the end of the year.
seas Trade, Dr. Cairns said y....
I:'ahmi, who has ItSd'taIks with men who the ~sraells aIIeg.d In- ral' ~tudies a"1 being carried out er and his companions yesterday terday,
. eli reprisal raids on th.: Lebathert by Afghan and French ag: morning left' for Bamian by car
· nOD..
President Valery Gi~ard D'Es. filtral.d fro~ Lebanon. \
An Israeli army spokesman riculturisls.
to visit the historical relics there,
Presid~nt Franiieh also sent a
talng and othcO' French GovernDr. Cairns said in a statement
said
lm!h
air
raid~he
first,
eaLater
Tuesday
the
.French
EduAccorcfutg'to another report
\
-In Canberra that the cor· similar 1.tt.r io Soviet' Commu· "ment leaders 'here this" week, said
rel.ased
· n;st Party Chi.f Leonid Brczhnev ·that France's poliey' towards rly yesterday mormng· and lhe. cation Mhiister and his compan- French Education Minister Rene poration would' concentrate on
and received jl reply voicing 'So- the Middle Eas' had remained un- second yesterday afte~~oon':'·: we- Ions ~sited the Shcrkhan Ban Haby. and his companions arrivd~v~IQPment,01' trade with coun-,
viet support for' the Arabs.
chl\ng.d since -Gen.ral De Gau· '. re carried out against :conccntl"&' .dar. Also ,the French guests 'Tues-- ed yesterday aftel'11oon . in· Bam- tIles ~th ,oentrally p)\'DDed ec0.,
, II' 'd
Rizk said President Nixon's' ·.s ays,,,
.
. ' t'ons of guerrllla$ m an area dliy afternoon watched a buzka- ilin. while they Were accompanied nomies anil with de~loping cou·
the Israelis call "Fatabland". The sbl' game 'plBYCd between diffe- by Bamia" Governor Abdul Kha•message contained new aSsuran- " "My talks w.ith 'President Gi£- ]sraells have previously made rcht leams of Kunduz province.
ntries· rouitd the world..
IIk'Rafiqi,
ces concerning r~l.tions between card ·D'Estaing. and members of numerous similar air attacks aI!d
According to . another report
'The French guests were welcOthe two countries. Amelican con- .the French Government oon- overland raids ~to ·th. rugg.d, the French . Education MiniSter mcd near the Zuhak city by.
He said the corporation, which
cern for pca~ in. the Middle Ea's' firmed ·by ·relief that there Is no
'would start operating before the
area..
I
•
and
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companions
attended
•
a
the
Governor.
heads
of
departmrockY
as' w.ll as conderlm.lng acts, of change in France's policy regardend Of this year, "must take ad, Defence Minister_Shimon Pc- --reception Tu.sday night which .nts.
'.
violence.
.
ing the Middle East", be said.
The French guests were to at- vantage' of tbe changing nature
"We, in tbe Arab world,' do res and the Chief of Staff Lieuto- was 'given by Kunduz MaYor al
President Nixon was quoted as
Gur ,the_Spinzar Hotel.
tend a reception last night which and structure ,of world trade...
saying ·that any solution in Ihe not see any change. It is the sarue nant-Goneral Mordekhai
At· tbe reception the French was to be given by Bamlan govarea "must take inlo account the poliey as formulated by ·the late yesterday renewed warnings of
. "UP. until nOW, Australia's ovgu'"
were presented· glfla of ernor at the Bamlan Hol.l.
a
possible
outbreak
of
war.
PaI~stinian people's interests and
General de GauJle, and we respe.rseas trade' has flowed along traAddressing
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thousand
.
,
.
legitima!e,
rights",
.
ect
,it."
dItional lines of the United KiilgI
'
'soldiers from t.chnical· services
"US
d0
nt; North Western Europ,e, and'
of the, armed .forces, the two leaj..'
..
other English speaking counrders app.ald to them to remain
.
iest'· he said.
~
I
.in 'the regular army "in face of
threat. of renewed
h~tilltiesi,.
Dr. Cairns pOint.d out that
Most of the men are now fln.\shmo.....
~han half the world's paiug th.ir compulsory tltrcc years'
NICOSIA, Aug. 8, (Reuter)~rus ,President Glafk08
HONN, Aug. 8, (DPA).-The West, German federal So..
service.
,Clerldes Wednesday announced a new cahln"ll .In the wake pulat!on liVed in the dev.loping
countries of Asia. Afri.,. and Lac\et)· .for Economic Cooperat!on (DEG) said bere yeste~ay that
.The warning follows sim:llar
of' renewed f,\gheng 8Iong the 'ls1and's northern coast.
.last year It has ll1'tended asslatance to 42 developing countries
statem.nts in the past few weeks
The president. appointing his
Artllleiy fire oould be heard t;n America and tbat trade in' co· to the tunc' of 203 mIllion marks, mostly In. Africa and As\a..
by Israeli ,~eaders including Prt>- first cabinet, '·is expected 'to give at Nicosia airport 'where the oes- untt;les' with centrally plann"ed
!1'he fund -ctiv~red a total of 145 projects and Involved 108
mi.r Y,itzhak Rabin..
tbe governm.nt a more liberal sefire talka between, British, Gr- eoonomies amounte~ to well ov'lndustrlal ~terprlses,
.
....
,
and representative weighting eek, Turkish aDd United Nations· er ]00,000 million dolla'~s (62.500
'
For the first time since It was tbe various develop~ent aid proHe has been under pressure to representatives' eventually go' un- million sterling).
'.
1962
he
.'
t
,;
DAMASCUS,
Aug.
8.
'(DPA).cliange
his
top
portfolios
since
,.
de.rWay.
in
a
tin-roofed
hut.,
set up to
t
sooe y a.so ·J.cts..
coordinated private investments
·:rh.se include projects in the - The ·West German flag was . offi· sUCClOOding Sampson;, woo was
Th~ major outbreak came west
German eleclrotechnical. . automobile and cially hoisteed over the Federal install.d as President after the of the Turkish stronghold nf Kydontrlbuted by W.91
firms for projects in IJberia, Ni- machine cOnstruction and Instni- Republics Embassy bu'lding he- milit,i'y COJlP that toppl.d Arch· renla, on the Island's north.rn
ger, Zambia' and ¥a1aysia.
ment mechanics fields.
re yesterday, 'signlfying resum- ,bishop M"akarios on July 15.
coast, where the Turkish army
.The disclosures were made by
On the reverse side of Ihe coin, ption 01' Damascus-Bonn diploma'
¥eanwliile International mi111;- . said it repulsed a .Greek Cypriot
,
,Franz HeInrich mrlch. chaimt- the development aid society has tic relations after a 'nine-year ary talks on marking out a ceaso- attack on positions near the villaan of the' "DEG" supervisory be- had f{j v;rite off 2.4, mil1i~n marks
break.
fire line and buffer zone In. ges of Lapitbos and Karavlls. but
.
ard. .'
over projects that flljl.d to hit
The embassy staff . 8I'\d tlie Cyprus was to' resume here yea- neutral sourcesl in Nicosia spoke
.
'.
".',
JAKARTA, Aug. 8, (R.uter),~
"pay dlrt", .
.
Wost German delegB:lion' headed ,t.rday, after ',:"a\dng 'some pro- of a Turkish attack with heavy
During the first' half of ]974,
by mms-Georg Sachs .of 'the gress despit.c ii fresh fiaro-up ,of w'tlllery apd IQortar fire.
'
President, SuhartO -has reaffirmed
the society has ,aulhorised ,investBonn Foreign' MiniStry att.nded hostililies Tuosday which delayAnother' Rellltett report from that lbe recenl tour to several soments to the tun~ ·of 15 million
th f
I
cd, the Ialks by two hours.
Athens ad".:'
.
dai;st cOuntries by Foreign Mim!lJ"ks l1lld has laid tbe .gronnd"
e o~ oeremony.
...,
Diplomatic contacts. with both nister Adam Malik was not aimwork for new projects with a l().
the United State" and tbe Soviet ed at changing Ih. country's fotal worth' of 41 million marks.
Union yesterday formed part <if reign po.licy, a presidential paI
,
• •
the Greek Government's' final laoe spokesman sald yesterday.
,.
WASHINGTON, Aug, 8, (Reuter).-Re PUbllCI~senate I,eaders sa1ci yeeterday PI'C8L
preparations on tbe eve of the
Ulrich said tliat this year West
German i!'dustry has shown indellt Niion told lI"m' he weuld have the best, IJite
of tlJe conntry .In mind when
he
.resum~ Cyprus peace Conference
President Suhar.to, who made'
creasing inteiest In development
made a ~lsIon. In Ihe. Ught of monntlng de niaDds or his resignation:
..
in Geneva.
the remarks In a pl.nMy ca~net
~d proje~s and, that, the trend
The Presldent·s views were relayed to
rePorters by the groU]l atler Ih.ey h&d oonfer_
,
meeting Tuesday said indonesia
15 most \ll<ely. to conllnue, during
red wU., him 3.t the WIIlte Honse late yesterday
a(temopn.
.
' . . . . ...
Prlme Minister, Constantine Ka- was pursuing its independent and
S.nate Republican leader Hugh sid.nt because of his alleged in-extremely serious position he haa
ramanlls ~as conf~rrln, with So- active foreign polley consistently.'
lhe rest of the year.
.
(Contidued on page 4)
He also pointed out that with Scali of Pennsylvania said the sp- volvem.nt in the Watergate cQo- adnii.t!Od h~ Is In,
for the sake of the national i.nte- "
tb. sch.dul.d cuts in West· Ger- ecific question of resignatioii by . verup,
'
. IDs son In law, Edwar.l Cox,
viet Ambassador Igor Yczov,
rest and to accel.rate national .dt>man government develop=t aid the Pr.s'dent did not come UP
The .President invited the Rt>- Qew from New York to join his
Greek Governm.nt also velopm.nt, the spokesman said.
priliects--aDnounced In' the re~ during the 45-mlnute meeting.
publican leaders to ,the White wife 'l'ricia" ,the ~d~t eJ&:r completed talka with US ·Assisent bndget...., the gap must neCO&;Senator Scott said: ''We toJd House as rumours and reports daughter, and Julie and Dsvid tanl Secretary of slate Arthur
Malik visited Yugoslavia, Posarl1y be made up by private in- him the sitUation is very gloomy flooded Washington that he was Eisenhower.
Hartman, who has also y1sited W.. land, Rumania, Mongolia and
ve~lments,
'on Capitol HIlI and that it is a _on .the verge of ""';gnatjon after
Senator Goldwater said "We eoaia' and Atikara.
North Korea last month.
very depressing situation",
a fruitlCSli two-ycar battle to...,. were extremely Impreiscd, with
Hartman's arrival In Athens
. The society currently handles
The $enators ~porteci tbat the . taln power.,
the up'pennost thought In his (tbo coincided with 'the disclosure that
The spokesmail said the C!1hi:"
I
•
Pres:ldeqt's) mlnd'-which la, wit·
'would' attend 'the second not'mcetlnll had disa,sscd the cur· some 186 single proj.cQ, apd President had not reached a .de- .
S.nator GOld"fator-- widely re- . atever decisioD he 'makes, It will phase of tbe Geneva confercnc rent mon~tary situation In ]ndo· has' channelled some ],700 mill- cisioll al>out ,his future course
ion marks into I various dc~.eloP . anc;! they did not··, make BDy"sUJ-' gl!Tded a.s the ~Id.r sta';Csman 9f be In the' best interests, .of our after all; despite earlier besita- nesia. adding. the government had
ment aid projects since 1962,
. gestion as to what ht should do. fPf l\ep\lbllCllll> Party~, IOICJ ' ro- - country,"
'_
,\;on on the grounds that Turkey su.cceeded In curbilig the rate of
The vaiious mve.tments schOo
With Se~ator ScOtt'l\Ye.re Ari- I J"lrteril Jii;. aP!l.:'~· colleagues in;
Shortly a'fter the gronp. met was nOl complying with the cea- Inflation from 47 per oent at the
rncs have created' some 30,000 zon'a Senator Bhrry Goldwater formed, tJtC, ~ , of the sit- rePOrterII, the White House clo- soflre agreema;t reached at Geno- . .Dd of March. to 5:6 per oenr 'at
jobs,. Ulrich said,
.
and' Representl\live 'JoJui Rliod- uation 'lD"
after Nison sCd Ita press oUioe for the day- va on July 30:
lb. eDd of last IIarcIL
lnforttied . sources In Athens
The money in oirculation rose
'So",e 46 per ~nt of lite funds .S, tbe R~publican leader'in the adrillitelCOq OPiIJIN' he withheld an indication, bamnll an em.rwent ~ Africa. 25 p.r cent to Hbuse of Representatives.
- dtllttlllliug
nnation . abollt the geney, that a rUDloured . Preald- said yesterday that Hartman had from 784.300 million rupplas (al>.
..
.' ,
WlIth,lIle
. • ,
''
entia! 8)lccch would no·'.be made urged Greece to panlclpate .In tile' out 784.S million sterling) at the
,ASia, 19 per ~t to Lauii Am..
rica. And lep ROr -oent to ~pean
Rhodes Tuesday jG!ped '.other
BefOl'll
~' at thi.- la~ n1iht, and that no further ~eva con!'eronoe and not to in- end of March
81:5,<100 mll1Ion
developtitlnt coulItrles, the socie- ardent supQ.orters -Qf lhe Prcsld- White HO~'l~ President gath- stalcmOiJt lIbo~t Nixon'S struggle s1~·otl malting Ita attend1ng cOn. ruppias (a!lQut 813.4 ml11lon sterty'\i m'anagement said.
ent's when he announced that he er(\, his family toge.ther, and had tq Sum" would lie made' until' dliionll on irtrIet implementation ling) at tIte end of lut month, lie
of the ceaaefire by Turkey.
said,
Some 14 banks .participate. .in would vote to Impeach the Pre- a. lon/l talk· with them about the today at the earliest,

Jsraeli planes

f'r~nch

attack S.· Leb~Don.

guests' visit Kundu,'z
agricult,ure farm, Bamian

tw.ice in 12' hours·:

I

'

'.

NOTICE

Venezuelean drougbt

certificates

PARIS, Aug, 8, (Reuter).-Egyptian Fqreign Min- .
ister Ismail Faluni yesterday, accused Israel of sab~e
'rattling, and warned it could'le:ld the Arab countnes
to r,eaC"t,
.
'
, ··.It is very clear that-.~srael is introducing in the
area new elements ot' tenSion", h~ told a luncneon of
the FrancoAralJ press Associatipn.

.

reject press' ('.ode

J;J/ANTEJJ

distributes English

raids 'over Leban'On

Editors,

.; Elephants stampede

lJealtb Minister

('on(7ern on Israeli

THE STARS

villagers

•

Njxon expresses

NO. 9 RESTAURANT

in South Africa

PRICE AF. 6

Fanrili accuses
Is'rael of. n,ew'
provoc&tive ac1s

~

.

.tt

I

Senate Committee
clears Kissinger
of wir'etap cbarges

,

,

...-----_.-

"'~c~

At Inter-Continental. Hotel":v

lOOViet Cong troops reported
killed in cen tral highlands

I
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gN'DJning· Fr..

PAIlIS Aug. So (APP).~'-Ia· . . . at
tIme.ben~,
here ~
mitial IIIti8tInc of
AInerlcan rapptocbement wa~
a new Franoo-Egyptian conunJ9. gathering apectacular pace.
Tbla Jmpresslon of deterioration
. n, which opened Monday. will
gi~ fnslt impetus to
relations in a friendablp aanctiooed by
whleb Mve recenlly been slagnJ- tho Middle East' poLicy of the
ting, and provide a welcome' 1><>- late President Charles de Gauloat for ,conomic cooperalion.
Ie. a Jtei.htened by events earlier
The mootinl! is being held un- tbls yem- lnVolvlng- Fahm.l and
tier the· blllbIlovei chairma~
I'omtrr French Foroo'en M1inlster
•
. the Frenllb and Egypfian f~ Micbel Jobert.·
reign mIniil'!!J'8, Jean SauvagharF.mnl!tid Loot visit Paris as
IlJ)d Imtail Pabmi.
~ last February because p.f
Fahmi who arrived Monday, a ""Itch". 8.tUL Jobart. then in
Publisbed eveJ'7 dQ excefll 71'id«j and'public ~
also ,met French Preslden. VaIer7
oBlcel dlel not Include !!IYpl,ln
G!scard D·EstaLng .and PrIme trlP8 to several Arab countries
.,.
lnISler Jacques CbJrac 1'uescIlr¥. .I.,sl JPrilll:.
:'
FOOD FOR THOUGHT There Is 1eia emphB8ls ~ ~ J II" q laken for gran~ here
EDrrOR
an. tn' Cairo on recent ..Ul1e.... now.tMt an 'a~menl wl1l be
NOUR M. RAHJ;Mi
: For each age is a dream tltat,ls ness" between tIM two co\.intliea, all\t:ld'iforltig ;t!ahml'a, viall Ihls
Tel ~7
iug, or one Ihal ;, oomJug, ~ but a ~ Is seen 10 clear 'lip weott. tomla1iaJ'ng' the Joint comBdItorllll (i)ffioe
r . t b . . , _. '
ImiaundaniiAndlq& In wb&t are tiilai\on 10' provi.c!e 'for' regular
Tel 26841
~(Arthur 'Wllhng, "81')
regarded jla"tiadlllonally ~t pOlltlcal cousultaUon. ~
Advartiaing Dl!p( 2 6 8 5 9 "
relationa.
'.
.
Tlto commiaalon Is expected to
Cireulatlon ~t. ZS834
..
TIt<; fact that It .liaa- tabn tile meet one'!!. a year. alternatively
26851 .Ext 59
Joint ~moliselon. set up Jaa.t In Parla ...d Cairo, and to give a
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 18;," •••••••••••
DeO!'mtier. eiJ1lt fJIOIdhs to --t ~t to economJc cooperation.
' D_~' .,_. 0, ..-.....
is lnte7"'~~t1s'a'a1gn of cool- which has not ~n outstanding.
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councils

comments' on the viI'It_ of unfaltering determination
!n overcoming the Ilroblems and
difficulties hindering Ibe progre.,and development.
,.Dttring the past year the Repub.!If"n ~a.:..
of ~ ~

,

•
•
lmprove
co- Egypt tles

IlGPt'aR QpOrts to France.
mainly of cotton. are stationary
al around 30 million dollara a
year.
French exports to' Egypl, de&pile a 60 pel' cent increase last
year beCllU.O of a cereal ahortage. were hardly sl\tlsfactOry be'cause made up exclusively of
consumer gOOs-tw~tblrds of them wbea' 'anll nour.
As for agreement involving equipmont. aUlbor-itative sources
here recognl~ that tbes,e
havo .
been rare tnd unimpOrtant in'rocent years"
II is also noted that the P!'l?POSed conslrlUctlon of an 011 pipeline
between Suez and A1exandrla-finally granted to an I'alian Consortium this year~luded FrenCh cOIDJlanles despfte. fotfr y,..rs
of negot'at,('na.
A Flench effort is now certal"
for flnunrial old to Egypl. '0 corroct a trend wl!ich In the lonll
run could compromise the French
trade positIon In the Arab world.

. . ,

at a lI,ne wben Japan. the us
apd Ruro~an countri<e like Wesl
Gennany are txtremely active
Sauvagnargues Monday confirmed that a 10lln of what he called "symboLic value" would
be
granted 10 Egypl. Ih\lugh he refusco to 6pecify l!to amq"nl,
It, waa alFO. thought likely that
credit lacuilies would be discus'sed at !be nll!eth\g' Ibis I Week for
French industrialists work.'ng tn
Egypt
•
.
Bgypt,an1 sour~ mil lhe •tnduslfl:l!islS could p!Miclpate in
various J'\ <Jjects. notably construction of a melTS! (Underground)
railway "n Cnl}:o. ,iInd thi 'pe,lr~
chemical. injlustry.
, The pl;esencr of Egyptian PlannlDg Mmi~ler tsmall Sahri Ab.daltah ,n the' delegati"n .l1e8<led
,,~ Fahml Jodl_ the ,'mporlance of 0, nnomic cooperatlont!lough FahlDl has no~d tbat EIrYill's aim Is nol financial assistance hec:lUse Arab counltie.
havc enoul:h money.
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THE FIGHr' TO. l)PLIFT ASIA'S RURA;L-> MASSES

?'J-

---

~

all devei plJl(.eCo_ meet the food deficit together provide drainage and reclaimed ing of agrJcultural produce.
nomIea .... a ~ fe'&lllft: wilh overall agricultural deve_ land (as recommended for Sri
The aevelopment .of medium
la lOn .
a.!argfl ~
'In tentia of lopritent. For this country. agri- Lanka) or I'mini" infrastructure andtsmlilLscale rural'industries
tota1- .popa!jtioll. And tn all
cultural develoPtnent
would prggranunes to organise' pul;tlic related to food crop' production
Inequky hi inoome dJstrj""~ help resettlement of war refug_ works in the rural areas (as re_ arid those producing consumer
is mar1llltlly set Blalnat u.t! 'I'UI'I1 'ees.
commended for' the' ,Philippi_ goods for the domestic market,~,
~ Land . Reform: ChanJll!8
in nes). '
texUles. shoes-and mputs into
w • ........" ~4. I
production process may not- be
Rural Non-Farm EmploY.ment: agriculturepumps. imple_
\ ~~ ~ ~ all &
!or -a cIlIvetJpl!t&. _onw epough to generate- the, ~eeded Such. emp,loyment should cont~ ments etc. - are suggested for
• ~~
'A.o.~~~~ TlW!. Wi;th a,;/:,arge .ruraliaectOr.:it:is: .fIl'.,.Wtluim\lf!tu..:ia~,oruraJse_ flbute towards the uplifting of the Philippines.
-Ls ~11l"
..., .-~~,
f:lI!l. Imperativ@!
that priority should- '.tor: !:land-d~btttfDn' may re_ . the rural sector. In .Sri Lanka,
Rural Infra~lrueture AIJ\SU- I'
The few ConeII 10
Ion C Oun<3'
11'- attrlbQled )0 Ihe d""nnmed
be all
whl~h were formed som'e two will of Ihe state in carrying out
oted to rural develop- qUire looking into·
it 's suggested that many rural ppm'ting Services: For Sri an_
'In Sfl Lanka, .the argument .handicrafts could. be integrated .ka, the proviSIon of crepit,. ex_ ..
monthl'> agb as a result of a tbe work which are all aimed a~ menl. This sccior'S productivity
decision by the Supreme Ju- conslruction and welfare of the must be raIsed and its unempc for land redistrIbutIon is direc- into the network of services re_ tension and marketing- emp_
dl~lal CounCIl are llkely ti:I 'people, Tha' is why any '6'''- tak- loyment and und~remployment ted at land for field ,crops. The qUlred by modern agricullure. loyment generating and.of·help
b
-..
reduced. Migration urban-wise ·argumenl is that redistributIon Others could be commercially to the small formers- lS recomslay and increase in num - en by the RepubLican stale, -is is nol a' national solutIon.
would be a maior boost to em~ explolled' 'on a b,gger ,Scale meniJed. In addition education
ers.
.~
fully and \\f!oleheartedly supporThiS emerges from the Inter_ ployinent creation: directly as (such as batik prmting
and and health ·services • should be
led by ~ho public, asserts the pa- national Labour:' Orgamsation's "more man_~ours per acre are ceramics)
. expanded . to absorb surplus
During thc initial t!O .months per.
.
.
Asian Advisory' Com-;t!ee's used I'n smaller holding" and
.Proces·sing of' local products
I ' th
I
of trial functiontng the eoun-l
The paper is also apprea;ativel
'w
personne m
e rura
areas.
.elLs establlalied the fact that of tbe regulari'" land smmRbness 16th ~ssion held· last May 10 Indirectly as "such holdings raJ- for exporls is also feaSlhle (for Self-employment should also be
ht
.J
Kuala Lumpur. The Committee Se output f~omlthe 'limitelf land example. toa and
coconuts)
encouraged.
•
many petty eases w cIt .are in carryit;tg the work. As an exa- discussed Human Resource De- and 'water at the,sameLtime,sa_ Construction work in the counReorganisation of rural. coo_
prcsenUy broughe to' conrts mple of det e!1Dined,wI1l and ob- 'velopmcnt in Rural Areas in
..
nd' ' .
try_'sl'de wI·th. laboul'-l'ntenslve
l'
. t
ul
'conld be solved by a,councll of ~erving of regularity In work the
vlngo;lmpOr!s a "mct:easmg ex_
pera Ives
In o· m ticpurppse
,
I d eIt\ze
the context of Ihe ASian Man_ ports:',
.
.
methods could be encow'aged cooperatives
embracing the
sentor and ·respee e
ns paper notes ."" balance be!ween pow:er .Plan. .
In the Philippmeslwh ere land (for example, the bulldmg and whole range of rural aellvlties,
in the village or'tbe cflstriet. production, eicport; sale and olber
The Plan, says the ILO, "con_ reformNs' bemg Implemented.' improvement of canals and 1'0_ both agrICultural and non-agrl_'
'l\he declston on establ~hm.ent ~tr
degesd l~roUgtbth lalabo
_ Uyteai~ raising stitutes
regional programme
the programme IS' conslqered ads. schools 'and. hospitals). /
C~ltU1 al: and the Jlrovlsion at
st
of el<perimental concIllation
aFurthcUrrJDlgab : ling on ihis the or' action to provide suppprt to "as a major' contributor to a
In Iran. most farm {amIlIes mputs, credIt. lechmcal advice
o,aduring lorel" Ihe ASIan countnes in planning' more A!quitable distribution of have' non_farm part-time lobs and manketing services are SUg_
conncils was part· of the J'ud- paper oddse lhat
(such as carpet weaving ' cons_ gested for Iran.
....
"., was employment promotion and In_ income:'
I'clall reforms launched hy thiJ
01
f al81" producll'on
0
r
n.
come
generation
simultaneous
liuction'
and m
commerce)
Training of labour-at all le_
v
urne
government d the Republ.'c 2838 Ion out of whicb 472 tons
. •
s,
with economic growth."
Rural Works
Piogramme: There IS Scope for the develop_ veJs.-is needed. Emphasis is also
of Afghanisbn
were exported and sold in world
The Plan itself 's parI of the This..l·s aimed at crealing add_ . menl of new crafts and other pi
d
th t . .
f
markets at ~ to $450 a ton. W
I
ace on
e rammg a excess
arId
Emp
oyment
Programme
Itional
work
opportutinies
in
activitIes
linked
10
agncultiJre.
labow'
in
rurai
areas
for
new
When the new order was est·
the Programme construction and relaled aclivi- Possiblbties include: tImber and _ rural industries.
ablished, it was found that While 'n. the year 1352 t"" prod- of the ILO,
uction. raised to' 4.036 tons out of conslltutes "the' mal'n .thrusl" of t les S't
. ts' meI Ud e woo d
duc
t S. wood, s U k
'
For t h e Phil'Ippmes, the emUI a bl e prolec
pro
spmIhe judleial proeess Is slow. which '775 tons wer,e and it sold
in
lhe
world
markets
for
beiwecn
the
Organisation's
action
in
the
constructions
to
Yield
water.
ning
and
weaving
and
process(Continued on 'P~llC 41_
cumbersome. and the courts
rural sector.
----.....:--,--------....,.,----..:.....:.......:.~
overloaded.
$750 to $850 per ton.
Under the Programme, vari......
k~E
The· pa~r alt.ri.bules tho'
IOUS mISSIOns were sent 10 a
'/1"11111': ",
HJ,~'\Jt·
~
ft.'
This state of affairs
created provement 10 ralSln trade to 1mb
f d
I'
t'
'
"'-'evekOPing na Ions
untold suUering 10 1housands proved . d
pa~"",g
an d num er
d a
d
ean>ng.
LAKEHuRsT. NEW JER_ selves to even a- inllligram more the Appenine Mounlains bet..
In thc past · to stu y and rna.
e recommen
of citizens whose cases rem_ so rtJ· ng a f rlllSUls.
.
d- SEY, Alig. 8, (AFP).-Amencan than Ihey can' sland
'
weerl Florence and Bologna. kildue ~ reeltJess packing' and sor.:.latlOns to the n~t\l~ns, conceme . nov:ice balloniSI Robert Berger
ained pending- for years
They then adiourn to . the' ling 12 people and injuring '48
.
Ih
DS1·~-bl.~
In the ASian regIOn the four
lng ere were CO ~u. C we-'
"
d
h'
d
was kJlled Tuesday when his nearesl tree tops and in a COn_ others.
A specIal . investigalive body ta g e and somelimes it SO happen- ' cou,:,trles vlslte .all ave a e- .12_storey_high ballon crashed templahve mood. lIterally look
The attack was widely attri_
w,hlch. reviewed . the affairs ed the poorly packed and un- preSSIngly large rural. sector after flying only 20 kms
02 down, on the law enforcing au- buled py newspapers and polio
of prisoners found that hund_ cleaned raisins -were rejected by suffermg obvlOus.ly from. uneq_ ,miles) in a bid to be the first thofltles guardmg Ihe factory.
Iician~ tq the
extreme. right
reds remained in prison for buyers abroad and Ihls state of ual mcome dlstl'lbutlOn.,
man to cros the Atlantic by ba_
and responslbilily was cliallled
as long- as ten years waiting affairs caused heavy f,'D8Jlclal Io,.
Fasc!Jst
Thus. 'n Sri Lanka. over iloon
FRANKFURT. Aug. 8. (DPA). by a s~lLproclaimed
for their caSe 1'0 pass through sses to the raisins exponers, says 46'Y" of the rural households are
Berger, who had reckoned on -A 30 pound ape illegally Im_ g"oup callf!d 'Ordine Nero', (BL the courts .nd the 'Issuance the paper.
to ported into· West Germany will ack Rrder) in a leiter left in-a
below tho "pOverty line" (of Rs. landing In Paris wi\hlD 36
• However.. dUl\lng the las~
year
of tile fin:il verdict.
n1"
48" hours. crashed before even pe flown back to hIS
natIVe phone I:oolh in Bologna.
all deficiencies in handling lite '200 per month' pel' househ_1" or reachmg the AtlalllIc two hours Borneo next week to, lead a n\lr- • Signor Almirante. claimed In
abol\1 U.S. $ 19) compar!'a to
Speciill measures were taken' export of raisins were corrected :ju~t
'Parliame"l Monday
that he
over 21 'il of the urban sec. after ta~iJ'tg ?U from Lakchul'st'. mal life in the i\Ulll.le.
10 i~crease
l1te prof.'c1ency.· 'and Ihe! ral,,;ns were marketed lor. In Iran, the ratIo of average I eI t ~as, ~':' first tIme he
had
The ape. an Orangutan BuhL had warned the Interior ,MinIS_
and efficiency of the courts bY abroad in an acceptable form. rural income to average urban
ver bCen ~ a blilloon.
z~d "HelD." wllI fly In a "fll'sl_ ter. SIgnor, Paolo l'aviam, of an
adoplin'g new working
an~ The 'paper hopes, that Ihe
coun- income IS belwe€n 1:5 and 1:6.
Impending attack
on a train
,The 46-year-old adven\urer class box"
to Kuala Lumpul
procedural methods. and by
try's exports in e,very field is . In',the Phlhppines, the share h~d been seeh off b! 100 ad- with "BnlIsh Airways:"
the last month.
updating' training program= further improved so .Ibal the' na-' of Ihe bottom 60'if. of rural ia_ ml1'er~ ,mel uding h,S WIfe' and Frankfurt Zoo announced ToThe daim was not dented.
es in Juellcial training centre· tlOnal econ\lmy is slrengthetled.
bUI SIgnor Tavlalll and the head
mihes dropped from '33% of the four chIldren. Re.asons for the' esday.
'
.run by the High COUJIcll of
ANIS .
. ~
total income ID 1956 10 27'/.. in crash were
nOl. Immediately
The animal had been bought of the police anU ..terrorist Ullil.
the JudlClary.
Efforls:towards progress and 1971. As for Laos, wages paid known...
.,
m Borneo by a German ships Dr. Emilio Santillo, said. the
development is the title of the lp \Vorkers ID rural areas arou.
The flIght was .the. thud alt- offlcm·. who blOughl It lo Eu_ tip-off was too Imprecise.
'I'he firsl Ihree Concillalion Cou- editorial of Ihe da.Uy' Ailis' yes- nd Vientiane' in 1971 was arou- e,?ptl~t.an'A~lIo,bal100n cro- rope and ,(I ied to sell II lo sevelerday.
_
.
ncils were eslab'lished
In
nd 6500 Kips (about U.S $10) ,SS>ll1g.. 1D the. past.year. ~st-.SU\ll- ral zoos
.
The
RepulilicalL
revolulion
ill a month. !be comparatiVe wages mer Bob S~arf~ and -his balloon _ However. he found no takers
ihree dislricts of Kabul city.
NUREMBERG. WEST GeraUf country has opened a new for the. urban'worker was 10000 came to grte lusl a few hund_ for "HelD" SIOCe the zoos have l1,any,. Aug. 8, (Reuler).-'I)he
The' operations of IhCSl:' cow>ells chapter. a glorious chapter in ~ps !U.S $"16).
•
red yard~ off the coast of M~I_ agreed to comply with the Ma- mw,der trial of a deaf and dumb
wlire closesly scrutlnJsed. dur- which the. great works are recThe recommendations' made no, and In February· balloonist laysian gbvernmenls exporl
"D acula" w~o cl31ms he dr8JJk
Ing tbe lasl two months by orded and. IS the bearer of na- are relevant to other develop_ Thomas
Gatch dlsappeured bap on Orangulans - a rare spe_ his victims' blood was adjour_
members of Ihe H1gh COUD- tional asplrati.m~ for the deve- JOg countri,es
facmg' similar over the AtlantIC.
cies that has declined to about ned fOI' Ihe second time. Tuesprogress of tbe
cil of Ihe Judiciary, and offi· lopment· and
Th
d
.
5.000
animals living ,1D a nalu. day 'wlth court p'sychialrists
l
country. assorts the paper.
prob ems.
e rec.ommen atlon~
NEW
DENLHI, Aug.
8, ral state.
deadlocked on the ' ".aestion of
clals of Imnis~ry of Jusllce.
W;th I"" establishment of the may be grouped JOto SIX areas. (DPA) -About 200 monkeys from
The Erankfurt Zoo persuaded his mental responSIbility.
Agricultural
Development::
.
.
As it was sunnised hefore Ihe Rcpublican regime all efforts Development and changes
in Ghazlpur town ttl the Indl:," the offIcer to repatrlale the ape,
After a 13_minute appearance
_establshment of the councils. are concenlrated in one direction production processes are consi: ~tated ~hf Uttar Pradesh hbave la- and provided temporary shelter i!1 a packed court, Bruno HaL
proved of
special servl. so Ihat Mghanistan progresses dered the most Importanl ele_ In~
e g.I'Owl.ng num er a f ontil all arrangements had been mann, 41.year_old labourer•.
Ce to thc jus~jce' machtnery and develops. adds tho paper. It menl. Under_utihsatton .of agri- opIum addicts In the ~orld-and completed.
returned to custody for fUI1her
in eliminating the nwnber of IS a ma'ler of pleasure' that these cultural labour may be. due 10 Itah,e.recaanPPdeoarasbotuOt bl'~. httle the
medical examplion.
Cases whlcb a re regularly re_ selfless efforts have brought ab-.
•
HI> is chai'ged with shooting
oul'
constructive'
resulls
and
madequate
and
mlsmalchlOg
of
'
L
h
Lilt
I
d
iak'
ROME'
A
8
CR
t
)
It
ferred to them
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Brain research How
far should it go •?

The bram la tbe most wonder- or nnae5fhesia. Tbe great mediful organised structure In tbe cal researcher. Sir Thomas Leis,
BY JOY€E
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did marvellous investigalions on
universe.
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When you speak about brain an"X18 of the arm' on human subc1eGrly applies to aU tbe eUrera.
action, you are not lust talking ieclS. but he never continued beIt ball come aJleJl,:n ,mol!tbs of
about inle110ctnal activities in t"" . yond some mInutes. There was
litigation. t!IroughOl)t whim New
hlgber leyel. You are talking ab- quite good evidence that, if n. York ~lllIl bas Pftllest*d . that
out evttr sUghlest akI1l, perform- pealed not too of len. the.e exIhe Commlsslon had no_ authqrity
ance. or actIon. and thought, and pertmen's gave rise to no permamemory. and perception that we nenl leSlons' and he did them on
The Human Rigbts 'Corllmiss- 10 Limit< the ·freedom .of'tbe Preas
have Ihroughout the whole of our himself.
Ion has a tough set of 1'\IIes ago, or to' make ludgmimta abOut the'
life-a tremendoua amount of unalnat tlia<:rlmlnation liy ~ace. sex domestic po~ bt' a f6,..,iiln GOconscious skillocl. performan""s.
<!r relilflon In &ll a~eclS of' city vomment.
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ure: . omployment, houaing, edu1he case went'to t11'D'New. York
ualions when we are to consider but if yo~ go on 100 long or if
calion. entertainmenl. But this
experiments on the brain.
Is the first tim. the ruloa have Stale StiprelIlll Court, whkh baa
yOti gIve Jocal anaeSI~esia,
YOU
T"" othot remarkable Ihlng ab- can cause Irouble. You need skill
.been - applied to ovetaeas employ- twlce ru1ed (tIib ,Slti:ond limo on
out the bra'n Is that you can do. for such invesligatIons, but I
el'8. The CommiSsion Is alao lhe • appeal) ailainat Ih.. Times, atavery' conalderable damage 10 it. think thele is scarcely any ethical
flt'St American tribunal of any Ung tllat'lhe newspaper's argomake moaslve lesions in it. 'ana . proqlcm involved in them.
klOd~lo find employment \ ad".,- menlsoW('le .not aco;ptahle and
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l!semonl. discriminatory solely thaI the Human: Rights Comnil&-·
sian \Vas compelent tt) make Its
The brain Is enclosed within the . Now I am go'ng to consider exbecatQll .of' tmtr: place of origin.
skull. no one knows wbal has periments which I think are alThe Commission's ban on em- own judgment.'
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Thomas Henry Huxley wandered
The subject of ClUlar Is curre- hraln and have no overt signs al subj~cI I;nows fully what is bantly receiving much attention. all. The brain. in a way. is sin·
all over England, lecturiJlg to coal
ppening. 'This Is esselltiai for gaImmunologisls hav~ an old and gularly defenceless in this resmlner.. on the implication of.D....
ming information.' I will quote
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. Graves ,l'enfleld in Ihls respect
ImaginatIOn.
Iv. throughout the life of the Indone much nowadaya: People ien.lsls's
There are clearly allowable ex- and the amazingly flne InvesligaThe substances which giye ril;o 'an Immune reaction. '
have tended to ,..,gard science as to antibody formation are called
div:tdual The frequeticy wilh periments in pbysiological and tions Ihat be did where It' was
very complicated. Science is often antigens. These need not be part
Th~s lliustra£es the a!Jl!>ivale- which this happens is similar to pharmacological investigations 'on neces>ary to stimulate the exposaeon as t"" villain responstble of an Infectious agent. Any Iar- nt cjlaracter of most immune re_ Ihe frequency wilh which mu,- the nervous sySlei-ct. I slart with ed brain dur.'ng an operation in
for many of our cur,..,nt prob- ge.molecule; inject¢_'into a labo- actions. They do pro~et again- ations of ot~er cells occur
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lems.
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wbicb
con9ped
Immune
capabil~ty.
he
woo
geneoua~Ued
mec1liun hu ~lna,.t ..... Ida. ~bi1liY~~~ aetive qDeat of the·lmqe that
able to generate a particular cl,ss
\A& •• ,
........ " .....
of antlbodiea may dJo of tnfecti- jinnea to 1~8se and nltima~ly uld be Imml,tlllz:ed agaliJat bJa own move. aJoa~ 'the eiaPo\8 there.
kills
.Iiem.
This
is
cal1ecL'lJIecbt's
blood
and
his
own
~aneys
and
J
on; Tbls ahowa thai' antibodies
rea1ly, do protect, ThIs 16 lI()t lilY gianl cell pImllliQll!a". Tbat ilI\ he would. kill blfuself tpr<Jtlliltly

even
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(Continucd fmm page 3)
mechanism. When that happc
ens. lhe body becomes immuni·
zed agaJnst its Q\vn tissue, and
develqps a disease 'known ,as an
auto_immune disease. There are
at leasl two differenl ways in
which Ihis' can~appetJ.
First, certain antigens. bec.
. aU"e of their location in the
body. are effectively sequester.
ed and never come in' contacl
with Ihe immune apparatus. An
example is the lens in the eyc.
Because the immune apparatus
has never met the eye. there is
no tolerance, Thus the lens is
a foreign entity. although
it
happens to reside in our own
tissues.

Moghadam Behrouzi of Iran
bounced back into serious con.
tenlion by scoring a full point
over badIY'9utclaS!ed Tay Chnng Thai of Malaysia in 20 mo_
ves of an AIekhine' opening.

.~.~\~ ,;';

,.

French, EduCl'Uon Mlnl~ '~e
ons dudng' a visit to AI-KhanUlU.

., ,

~. 'if:i:.

Hab~

'rut.

.

went·

........

I

.

With lonr s~ndlng exP"r1ence and service to the clients Is
ready to accept aU kinds 01 onlers for ready_mue fur outflb
such as overcoats, jackets, hats etc. In line with most . m0dern fashion. U tried once our prodUcts will make you our
peJ'!IUIIlent clients.
Address: Share Nau, opposite Iranian Embassy.
T~I. ·24259. .
300-274

Inter-GOIitinen~al·
Hotel
,
.
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Nepal lifts ba.n on

JUST OFF THE RED

~

.

KATHMANDU, Aug. 10, (Reu(er).-The Nepalese governmenl
yesterday lifted ils ban on trek·
king' !lnd climbing hy foreigners
in one of its northwestern gorkha
distncls.
The han was· ordered recently
because of tli~ government's troT
buies with Tibetan Khampa tri·
besmen in some' border ,areas.
The lifting' of the restriction came a day after:officials reported
that a. police s~arch to seize ar·
ms and ammunition held by the
Khampas was progressing peace>fully..
'.
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LONDON, <\.ug 10, (Reuter).
-Most maior governments yes'
lerday' said tbey expected litlle
change in the basic thruSl of American foreign policy under Gorald Ford.
But there was some concern in
eaStorn Europe and Ifhe Arah
world over the changeover of leadership.
.
· ~ Soyiets were reported worried
:tbou. the. fUlure of the de· tent<! forged by Presldenl Nix.. on and' some Arab spokesman suo
ggested Ford might upset the recently·.iniproved· ties between Wasbjngtotj and tpe Ar~b world.
Rellter correspondents
repo...·
ted the reaction to Nixon's resl'
gnalion frpm these .world capitals"
,
, Moscow-Tass news agency ca· rried word of the resignatiop' on·
Iy mlnules lifter Nixon:s announcement. Although It. gave no
additional rollUIlOfit behnd saying Ibat ~ .• would be succ~d
hy Ford, officiAls-in Moscow and
other East European countri...
were, 'I"J'O'I'ted t<,> be concerned
that the pace' of detente between

.

.

'transporter}

Yesterday's apnouncement me·
'ant that a· Japan team from the
Alpine association of LTokyo, who
Icli was lasl montb asked to post-·
pone its expedition, ~ould now'
be allowed tt! proceed with their
attempt on the Himalllyan peak.
of Lamjung Hima!.
The ~am, which arrived here
last Friday, ,is· expected to al.
tempt the mountain from its soulhern side as the northcrn side
is still out of bounds.
The two olber J peaks that -op'
ened to climbers yesterday were
Buddha and Himalchuli.

:

PRIOE AF. 6

French Education

•

,

,

as 38th

U1

,.
. If'WASHINQTO'N,' A~g. :10~1n
nn 'emotional climax rto Ihe two
year old' battle against his impeachment, ,Presideht Richard M.
Ntxon annbunCOd Thura'day nJgbt
his resignation to a surprised, 'but
relieved' nation, 'who haa grown
tired of Ihe' fight 10 remove him
from office.
HIs resignation, which' he vawcd would' never' take place. was
announced to mlUions of Americans on 'eleMOo;
broadcast
from the White House Oval Office where for six years, Nixon
ied 'he' country as one of ihe most
controversial J'residents in United States history.
In announcing his resignation,
!jixon said, uf have never been a
quitter. To leave office before
""y term is completed is abhorrenl
to every instincl in 'my body.
But as President, I must pul tHe
interests of America first.~' .'
Yesterday. Gerald· Ford who
became Vlce'President last. fall
following spiio o Agnew's rosigna:
. IUJU, was sworn in as the
38th
.Presldent of the United Slates.

•

1

u.s.

'Pbe 61 year old Republican.
virtually unknown . OUlside the
US, nine: months !1go. \y3s sworn
in by Chief Justice Warren E.
Burget- of the US Supreme Cc>Jut. Among his major first tasks
'yIJL be the nomination of a new
Vice President to replace, him for
the remainder of this presiden·
!1~1 term, . ending
in January,
1m. He is expected to· announce
bl~ nOmination within 10 days.

President

Minister leaves

Nixon's resignation produced
obvious signs o[ relief yesterday.
on: the world's maior slOck excpanges and trading, centres~ fi~
nancial experts in Frankfurt,
West Germany said.
(

at 'end of visit
KABUL, Aug. 10, (Bakhtal'l.The Freoch I Education Minisler
Rene Haby and the delegation .l>companying him left Kabul for
their countrY al 7 a.m. yesterday.
Education Minisler Dr. N:cma·
. lulJall Pazhwak, Director of Cultural Relations Department. and
Deputy Chief of Protocol of Foreign Ministry. President" of ihe
SCiondary Education Th:partmen l
of Education Ministry.
Princi·
p~l of I;;teqlal High ·School,' French Ambassador and members
of the Frcnch Embassy in Kahlll
were al Kabul Internalional Airport 10 sec thc French guests off.
During his slay .in AfghanJstan
the french Education
Mini,ter
\Vas received by President
and
Prime Minister for a meeting and
he also mel Deputy Prime Minis·
ler ~. Mohammad Hassan Sh·
arq aod o~her Afghan persona·

~:'

s1~~

Greeks,. Turks· sign. CY'P' fUS
cease!ire ,line agreement

~um~

I

4

.Ex·pIOI'tatl'On ot Achin Talc

Mine·

World reaction to Nixon's resignation_

provide better oftel's shOUld con,
Purchasing Committee on August 11th,

for the ·bldding.

1974
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. f.or~ig... climb~rs

CARPET IN THE MAIN LOBBY
• FOR QUICK SNACK, 'OFFERED
WITH THE CASSIe GRACE AND
··SMILING HOSPITALiTY TRADmON
FOR .FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
·TEL: 31851 - 54 EXT. 204

MQBY DICK

. .

~.,

•

Tbere were no immediate dras·
lic changes. in the major markets
in reaction -to the Thursday announcement from th.e White House. ExPerts geuerally agreea tho
'.1
al the end of the long. debi\itatln~
. Ford is also expected to make Watergale affai will now spur
several .changes in the old . Nixon the US government into a conCabinet and 10 appoinl his o'wn centrated fight :tgains' inflaiion
staff of top White House advi-· J'eassure a measure of stability 10
SOl'S. Secretary of' Stale
Henry the world's biggest trading mar·
- •
KissingeI will definitely remain ket.
in his Cahinet, Ford announced I n his inauguration speech Pre·
earlier._hut White House press se· sident Ford promised "an 'unincrelary Ronald Ziegler, will go. lerrnpfed and sincere search for
.
Ford has 'already named a rep' peace."
lacement for tbe controversial
Shortly after 'formcr . President
Z{egler who was one of Nixon's
Idbgest loyalisls. Ford has chosen. Nixon, the man he replaced,. mao
}~rald Tershorst. a 52 "year old de an emotional farewell to his
_'
Washington correspondent for Cahinel and his White House staff litiES.
The French Education Minis(he Detroit News as his ' pr~ss ~o- ToI'd raised his right arm in the
cretary.
.
Rast Room of the White House ter and his companion; who came to Kabul at the invilation of
and recited the oath of office.
Ford aciually became· President Education Minister Dr. pazhwak
Fonl.
\...
nt 11: 35 a.m, when Nixon's one- to ·participale in the official open'
witliin a week :or· 10 days his ch·
bentcnce leiter of re,signalion was ing of the TSlcqlal-'new b,uilpings,
delivered to Secretary ot' State (lUring his stay in Afgl1anistan
nor.
Kissinger. Nixon had left· Wa- the delegation visiled the historirowed down the choice to a sin'
'. , ,
. \
I
,hinglon aboard the Presidential cal sites of Kunduz. 1'akhar, Ba·
NICOSIA, Au&,.. 10 (AFP).- An agreement tracIng the cell· glc. name, thougb ,that .of Nelson
plane. 'Ail· Force One. for .his IDian as well as the Kabul MuRockefeller has perhaps 'heen the' seflre lIne bet~e,m Greeks :lud Turks. Gn. Cyprns waS signed .. 'home in San Clemente•. Calif.orn·
_
one most frequently
m~tilioned.
,here yesterday and was. sent Immediately to the tnlpartlte··
Prior to departure, the French
,in, and was not present to witness
Prosidentjal
press
spokesmarr . peaee talks between Gr~. Turkey and Britain, at Geneva.
the . suc~ssion.
_.
Education "Mini.stct' was presenled
Gel'aId Terh'orsf said. 'Iast nigbt,','
The eeaseflre lIne was draWll up. ·after a week of Intensive
wit h a photo album depicting his
however. that Ford' had had. no
bargaining by Greek, Turkish, British and UJilted Nations mIL
Presidenl Ford said he will '·'.sit, preparcd by thc Photo TIe·
direct or indirecI contact with ltary officers:
address a' joint session of Cong- Ilartrne'nt of the Hal<h"'r News
Ihe former New York Governor
. Even so, according to Colonel
the Turks we", atlempt.ing to ress August 12. "to share with Agency.
and contender for the Republil>- Jerry Hunter of BritaJn. the offi·
consolidale their conlrol of the my formn colleagues and
While leaving Afghanisl.an Fl"
tHe
an Presidential nomination 'since cers have ~ot Ye.l managed' tQ region around Kyreo'ia by huil- American people my views OQ ench Education Minister' express·
. ding '·an airfield and a_ port to the priority. husiness of the na' ed his and t1ic memliers of the·
it had become probahle
that ,he draw up a definilive Hne.
wuuld succeed Nixon.
loslead. Col. -Hunter indicated. glNugthen the- lone's links with • tion. and 10 solicit your views and
French delegation ·apprecia\li.on
..In reply .to question. Terhors' the present agI'1'm!en\· ,lNoutd lh') TurJ<ish mainland.'
theirs",
' '
for the warm reception a~rd·
saiil the new Presiden' would nol' provide the hasis Jor an agreeThe Turks, according to Tilred Ihem during their stay in Aftape record his conv~rsalions·with 'ment qn all p,o!nls or" the cease-. kish·language Cypriol newspaHe saM he was '''acutely awa· ghRni:.;tan,
'..
fire Une and that a large portion p~rs, revealed this week thaI , an rc' l th~t he had -not been "elected
his aides
. .
AccordJng to another report
The presidenti~1 . spokesman of the line had' been traced out.
airporl was already under cons· ~ a.i your President :with your bal· Ill" French guests' Thursday at·
said that Ford would lea~e Leon
• Friday \VaS the firot quiet day . tructfon and }Yas due to be com' lots", and asked Americans "to lended a reception :given by Se·
Jaworski in his assignment. as in Cyprus since the Turkish ,in- pleted hy . winter. A pori on near- confjrm me as.' your, President conqary. Education Depar1menl
independent prosecutor to pursue.. vasion oC- the island on July 20. by· Anake Island would soon . he w'th your prayers."
.
of the- Education' Ministry
and
his investigation into Watergate.
urcording to reports reaching Ni
,eady for ferryhoats from TurAs expected, Ford, moved
Icachers of lsteqlal· tfigh' School
10
. (Continued on pa~e 4)
President F,od also chose ·five cosia a'-'the end of' the afternoon.
(Continued ori p~ge 4)
ill the schOol.
key men to 'help him set up his after sev~ral days of· fighting in
administration. The Press Secre- the 'nortbl"estern ,seclor of thc'
tary named tiiem as:
. '1 urkish occupied zone .around
the porI of Kyreni~ aod a series
Rogers C. B. Morton. who set..
JALALABAD. Aug. 10, (Bakh- .
Aflerwards the President of the
re road from Abdul Khail viI·
v~d .under Presidenl Nixon
as· of incidenls along tbe "green
r.,Unes and 'Industries, Ministry lage to .Achin Talc Mine and '0
Interior SecretaTY.
. lin~" belween ttie two commum· tarl.-With recilalio'n of a few
verses from Holy K.oran. the ex, Enll. Abdul Samad Salah said Mamakhail village has been buill
~Vil1iam Scranton: ·former Go- ties in Nicosia ilself,"
,
,ernor of Pennsyiv·ania.
In Nicosia iI wa~ believed' tho traction of laIc from Acbin Talc in a speech that. the talc was not to facilitate the transportation of
talc. 'said Eng. D~hzad. .
:Donald Rumsfeld. current per· at 'the 24-ho~r period of calm Mine of Nangarhar was inaugu- only n.eded 'within the country
There are five local and two
maent US repres~nttilive al the
could conlinue Jf the Geneva ta- rated at II a.m. . Thursday' hy _hUI .there is also .great . demand.
Nangarhar.
Governor·
Azizullah
f~r it abroad.
foreign
engineers and fifty two
Uniled ·Nations.·
Iks ma<,le progr~s~,
Wusifi. .
.
The
chief
of
the
Nangarhar
workers
and adminislralive offi.
John
Mar~h,
Ihe
President's
A
setback
at·
tlie.
Geneva
meel·
.
In
a
speech
Ihe
Governor
of
.Talc
Mine
Eng.
Sayyed
Hashim
club
arc
busy working at Ih~
~aJional Qefence A~Visor.
itfg could have, grave consequent"ungarhar
described'
the
exlrac'
Dehzad
said
the
talc
reserve~
are'
'laic
mille,
Robert Harlmann. anothcr lOP: c:es in CyprUs, according to. ob·
atlvfser 10 Ford.'
"
set'vers here. Tl)e Turkish 'expo- tion and exploilation of ·taIc mine found in ahundance' In the no...
At least during tbe transition ditionary"' f('rce now numbers as useful .and added that bette, Iherh slopes of Spinghar . Moun- .' During' the opening ~f thc laic
pOl'iod. Gen. Alexander Haig, more than 20,000 men while the,,' use will be made of the mine to t.in. Howevci. the firsl /trade ~ine prt!sent were also the Com· Nixon's rilOsl recent chief or" staff. Creek Cypriots,' ·who had. earlier ffiP.CI the economic ~ needs 'of the talo in Achin Talc Mine is . estim' mende.. in Chief of Nangarha..
country, ~
'I
• "
•
) 11,h di"lsion Maj, General'· Moalco at about 700,000 tons.
was to· I'lomain on at the Wbite f<lt. abandoned. are' heginning
The
Governor
ofNangarhar
tho
hall~ mad Yunus, ·some heads of
The
Achin
Talc
Miue,
the
ex'
House.
_'
.
to reorganise,
.
departmenl; of Mines and rndus"
The Ford' family will coniinue.
Despite th~ drop in tension snked tlie engineer and workers traction of which began Thurs·
day. cover~ an area of' five 'squ- t .. ;es Ministry. Shinwar Loi Wo°
for the moment to live at Alexan- :\I'f"s Alecos Constantinides re- of the, mine who are putting. in
three
hours
exira
work
without
are
kilQmetres he said. Since the . le"""aI, heads of dcpartments and
dria; Vltginia, just outside Wa' ·pOl ted that a source close 10 the
compensation
in
carryingout
tho
b~ginning of the work in the m.ine
some residents of Nangarhar pro··sh'ngton. The move to the White new Cabinet named Thursday by
vince,
eir work.
'
unlil now more than 9.5 kilomet· House quarters is expected early. Acting President G1afkos' Cieri'
next week.
dfi; said Greek. CyP.flols- feared

ses- Oi~a:~~I~~::c.":s~::;··not

,EXPLORE BAMIYAN"

f
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WASHINGTAN,,' Aug. 10, (AFP)"- Gerald Ford
got his preslden~l administration oft to a quick start '
yesterday as he tackled domestic and international
pollcy and called his fldt Cabinet mee~ing for this
. morning.
.
..
During his firsl half'day
in
office, after being sy!om in
at
I'oon to ~place Richard Nixon,
he met with representatives from
the NATO co.untries. Japan, the
Middle East, Latin Ame.rica, the
Soviel Union and Cllina' to assure
them Ihat American foreign poIky would not change.
The new President also met
with his economic advisers for
a fast leok at the' problem of
inflation. which bas become increasingly serious while :.the former President and the Congress
were embroiled in the Watergate
scandals.
Ford cancelled the ·"straigh.t
talk with friends" tbat he was to
have addressea to Ihe nation yes'
terday. 'H" .scheduled a hrief ad-··
dress on Monday to a joint'
sion .of tho' Senate and lhe House
of Reprcsentatives.
He was a
lungtime 'Congressman himself·
before being. app.,d· for the Vicel'rt>sidency, ,and ye,stefday's move
to the top poSI. His speech
will be carried on nationwide te]c\'ision,
Ford will send to Congress

" " .. ~ "A
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Afghan Fur Tailoring
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Ford cO'risid,ers
nt) cJilange in U.S.
fo.r'eig'n
pol'icy
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Ll\st year" when mfIlLsklrts
were banned here, Prime, IV/Jnt·
ster Rashldl Kawawa' announced the government 'would sho.rtly p~ss a 100,W se,llng out eXlIctly how \ sh~ a dress must be
before it w~ "Indecent."
I
No stich law has been enac:ted and tbe Issue Is left to the
Judgement of Tanu Psrty you_
ths.
:Itf.__~~:M::l:M::l'lJ(

ASIA'S RURAL MASSES,

as

---,--

D1Dmmi-

The semInar was held with joint collaboratton of USAID and
the American University in Bei-

and his companl..

LTIM S

,

DAR-ES-SAL~.
Au.g. 8.
(DPA).-Twenty girl stu~tiI
at the university of Dar &-~
laam Were mtde to tnftep the
streets yes~nlay as punIshment
for wearInK teo short dre!iSes.
It was ft,ported.
The girls, who were on ijJelr
way' to lectures, _re stopped
by n:mtllrymen 01 the rulliilr
'fUll party (TliDg4uylka. AfrIcaIl .
National Ur;1.on) In II
swoop on the C8JIlIIUs. Tbey were I
taken to a nearby toWllSbip l,o
. do the sweeplnr.

,

(Conl.inued from :"ge 2)
priority consideration and appphasis. takes a different 'I,1ant. rop~te measures implemenfed
Here focus is on increasing' the by'. the economies concerned.
"inleractiori" between the rural
Unless the backward
rural
urban sectors." This could be sectors, are UPlifted. attempts
n~ieved 'by, for instance. sub- at .national economic deyelop_
LONDON. Aug. 8. (AFP).- contracting some ac~ivities in ment .in unemployment. -rising,
The loss of the last day of. the the rural hintedand. Increased incomes, and greater equity in
wilf bog
e;r,t t~st at he. ding ley
adds pmcessing of agricultural· raw incom" .,':·stribution
somelhing extra to the squad pf materials within the rural sec. down.
England and ?,akistan al Lords' lor is likewise recommended.
What .is reqUired. says
the
In Laos,. the needs are more ILO, is ·."a rapid acceleration of
In experimental animals at today. A win .!pr either . side
least 20 diseases are known to will not only ensure a share of basic. 1n its agricultural prog. efforts for balanced rural deve,.
pe caused by lissuue . an!'igens. the rubber, but take them, on ramme•.·i1:rigation demands ,pri- fopment-encouraging comp_
which by their nature are Sequ· the Ova(. for the last cncour'ter ority atlention. The'!LO sugg- lemel1tarity betw~en the rura)
ests also the development
of and 'urban sector."
estered and t.herefore capable of very much in command.
cooperatives, agricultural rese_
immunizing
the individual.
I . DEPTH news .
Thc' England players have 'an arch, argo- services.: centres, ~...This occurs with thyriid; the
.............
~~,.
argo~ processing and trainin'g,
get~ing
animal gets ".thyroiditis. With 'additional reason for
UP. The selectoor programmes for the diversific_
the braill, one c'm have enceph. to: go, one
Classified Advertisements
alomyelltis. The same
thi.ng ivould presumably be obliged alian of its rural economY.
,
.
In. summary. the moliilisahas been founa with piluitary:. 10 name the players for the last
.Lion and modernisation of .the ,~~
willi ad,enal, with testis, a~d tcst and for Australia:'
•
. Assuming that Lords
does rural ~ectors. should 'be given
with 'other organs. Each of the
HAMlDZADAH
.
DEPT.
S'J:ORE
not
alter
in
character,
Intikhab
20 sucl) animal·diseases is a good
Save time and money. ClothJng
and Mushtaq
win also have
model of at least
ono human
tor
everyone, hou"ehold' and
disease of hitherto unkonwn betl~r surface for their leg brkltcben
utelflUs,
C09DI~es,
eaks
a1'1d
good
lies.
,..
PARIS,
Aug.
~i
(Reutef:)..origin.
.
gifts
and
toys.'
Both
these
bowlHs
have
re_
!:'ortuguese
Foreign
Minister·
Mac
Clndon.sia Times)
cently sampled the Lords sq_ rio Soares arrived . here yesleruare with plea~ui-es. Mushtaq day am;d speculation that talks
.. ,,;' - t " , .....
_
. ' l" , •• :; ,. '"
took seven Middlex secllnd in_ . between Porlugal and .the leaders
Yama Hotel & ReStaurant
ATfffiNS, Aug. 8, (DPA).-The n ings mickels for' 59 runs and were about to resume.
Locatid at
Talmur Sliahl
But the Portuguese embassy Park In the heart of Kabul elty.
Karamanlis Government has ro- in the first inings of' .that mat_
c~lled some.l.OOO . Greek nalion·' ch, Asif Masood. had the bat,: here declined to giv~ the reason
Rooms with. bath Tel: 23496
als assigned to Greece'S embassies men in all so,·ts o[ tJ:ouble when for Dr. Soares' arrival iu Paris. .Jable: Yama Hote•.
An embassY official said that
and consulates abroad by Ihe taking fiVe for 35 and Intikhab
former mnftary governmept to in- followed with two ·.....ickets jn his the .Portuguese Ambassador' Sen.infiltrate and inform on loc:tl one over without' ,cost
the hor Alfredo, Ds Vega'
to·
Greek commun~lies. it was relia- county disiritegrat.ed to 77 all Charles De Gaulle airport to' greet
bly learnt. yesterday. .
Ol!t. England's greatest asset is the min;ster. He would give no
perhaps the team spirit built on further d e t a i l s . ·
RESTAURANT
This weekend Portugal Said it SERVES THE ·BEST AFGHAN
None of tbe clSlima.ted
thou· "Iccess during the summer.
On paper. Pakistan still look was ready '0 grant GuInea'Bissau
AND EUROPEAN DISHES.
sand belong to the foreign office and a ·great number of them !Jetler equipped all-round and. Independeuoo and take 1mDied. ExCELLENT· SERVICE FROM
.8 A,M. TO 12 NiGHT.,
are said to have been used to put glwn rine ,,·calher. they could iate steps to transfer power.
,pin team's· [irst .. vic:ory at cast that Jndependenoo could be
ADDRESS:' CHARRAYEE
preS'iUI'C on Greek foreign resid·
United Nations sources fore- HAJI YAQUB, NEXT TO AF_
ents and students to prevent them Ihe Mecca of cricket and only..
their second i'1 26 .games bet-· ClSt thai independence couid be. SANA ,sHOP.
from making anti-junta statemween the' two countries:
gr!lnted within a few days.
TEL.: 32601
ents.
, ... , . ..,., ,
32-29

'

swe~p ~treets

A source of tbe 'Kabul University said' at ,he seminar which was
attended ·by 1"'Pfe,entatives of eleven countries Including Afghan·
Jstan. different methods of edu·
capon outside university were
<i!scussed and studied. The possibillti~s of Implel)1entatlon of tho
ese llietbods in developing conn"
tri~ "'IlU be· studied in the forth' I
cOlDlng conference the source added.
.
'
~' .; :';~~'t ~.' . ~\w
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'Minis" make girls

KABUL. A\JI. ·s, (Bakhtar).ProfDr. sayyed 'yusuf Helml, a lecturer at the College of Letters and
Fazel Ahmad Herati, Dean of
I'harmacy College of Kabul University 'returned ~ m:ently after attending a seD1Inar on blgher education beJ.d ,in BoIrnt.
'
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return ftorn seminar

tina. who drew their
match
yesterday and Alexanger Koch_
iev of the Soviet Union,
top
seed in the tournament. who
defeated Colombia's Raul He!).
ao in 39 moves of a Reti opening
WeSt German~'s Peter Mack,
who complained of a
slight
headache at the start
of his
mai -h, manage
to have hi3
malch: with Bruno "De .Tonghe
of Belgium after 19 moves of
an 'English opening.
A1ois' Hallmayr of
Austria
defeated Antonio Elinon of the
Philippines in 33 moves of a
King's Indian attack.
Brnzi!:s Jaime Sunye
Neto.
who lll't'i,,,e'd In' Manila. I.ate but
gained one point in the third
'round when his opponent, Mex·
ICO'S Felix Villareal, was oWci~lIy scratched from the tourna.
ment for non-arrival.
gained
another point yesterday by dis.
posing of Israel's David Berns_
lein on the 40.th move.

-

,
pr~fessors
I

SPORTS NEWS AT A GLANCE
MANILA. Aug. 8, (Reuter).Unrated Peter Wi.ist'on of the'
United States cau"d a stir in
the fourth. round of the
13th
world junior chess championship .
yesterday by holding tournament leader
Anthony
John
Miles of Britain to a draw on·
the 30fh ·move of a pric opening.
Miles. still. unbeaten
with
three wins and a draw
still
holds a slender lead in the 27_
slrong field with 3-! points.
Winston nDlv has three points
to share second place
with
Sweden's Lars_ake Scheneider
and Carlos Giardelli of Argen

------------
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of a heallhy democracy. "We ha'
EaSi and West might be slowed.
'Beirut - Arab commentators ve a clear memory of whal Niwarned that the fall of Nixon xon· personally achieVed' for pea.
posed grave problems for peace ce in Vienoa and, in the Middle
and for. inlcrnational delen.
in the MJddJe East. Newspapers East
.
I
said that Egyptian Presiden' An- te,". A top official !if Ihe Chriswar Sadafs "American Gamble"
tian Democr!llic ParrY. said' 'M
-hanking on Nixon 10 pr~ss for resignation showed I lithe ex:i.stenan equitable peace sCttlement- 'co of aLprpfound crisis In Amecould be lost in the ashes of Nix· rican society.
on's c8reer.
.
Copenhagen-Danish Prime MiSeveral ohservers in
and nister PO,ul Hartling Sllid tho do, other Arab nations said tbey fea' cision to ro;sign "saves ,he US
red Ford would prove to 'be more from tile painful process which
pro-lsrl\e1. But' others said the
an impeachmenl
would have
. ,
change in ,A,.merican leader~ wou' been,"
Id ma,tter little if .Arab 'nations
O~lo--Premler Tragve' B'ralJt·
maintained their' tinity.
eli expresSed .deep reller at tile
Brussels-Gommon Marilet and decisiQn, 'adding:
"As· 'friends
NATO· diplomilts expres;ed sor~ of Ihe .-\inerJ<-:lin people are ,glad
,row over Nixpn's perSQnal plight, the nightmare ·is over-."
bUI a measu~' of relief on the
The H"guo-the Dutch' govern'
resignation" lithe urgent need menf said Nixon was not impnow is ,to get back to JlormaIJ!y ortan~ hut what was illlPortanl
and forget about . Nixon," said was "Ihe' democratic process wh',one well-placed market official. Ich had led to his resignation".
Ifut .)hei-e >yas SOllie uncerl.t;nty
Hoqn-West German goverl1Jl1lo
,al?out Ford's views on trad~ po- ent offipals' said pH.vatel,y they
lley~
.
.
were over. The govel'JllDenl is
RQm_Ilalian political leade- uncertainty cllUjleli by Watoraate
rs saw the resignation as' a sign
(Continued oii pnse ~)
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The' opeDinr ceremony of lhe Tale Mine exploitation of AcbIn In Naprhar.
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world It caus-d shock waves that bayY, threatOne of the main areas they are
ened the IIllODOmic foUDda~ona fGwrIng. is consumer cooperatlof developed and developing coun- . on. 'nIe group is currently loohies alike.
king al US proposals for a coopNow thai tbo dust is settling eration package thai will include
fUllt fears have given w~ 10 11I0- a scbeme for oiI-ah~ among
re ge.qet'alloilg-lenn phiiOflOPby tbelDl101yea In times of. emergency.
that lhings will never be the same
It Is of course not a new idea.
again and the' world must beIlln Ettel'lf¥ lIlatters' bave been consid'
10 re--lhink Its futu", life-style.
ered In the OECD for years and
The Wa.sItington energy conf- the organisation's own European
raJO' In February
began lhis sbaring aiTangements were pul
Publlshed every day except Friday and jlubhe bolId..,..
an Into operation during Ihe 1956
procrss by
establishing
~
energy eoordina'!ng group whi- POII~lMIZ oil shortage.
ch quietly, wilh little .fuss and
Allhough OECD ministers last
FOoD FQR THOUGH
Yen less publicity, bas been go- :year 'decided againSt ,r&qtrodU!lEDITOR
mg On WIth this wwk ever since .ing tbia scbeme to meet the curDoubl IS brolber-<leVlI to des·
Once a month in Brussels senior rent crisis, lhe idea Is again under
NOUR M. RAHIMJ
Tel r.l8847
pam •
,
offici,all; from ~ United Sta~, reView III presenl as _L gronp~ resEditorial OffIce
lanada, Japall, NO)."W&y and Bri- Ilouslble to Ibe OBCD's oil, CljlmTe!. 26841
John Boyle O'Reilly
In and the oUt-r ,melpber: coqn. mittee work on various aspects
Advertising· ~pt. 26859
.
lries of the European Communl-' of the crisis.
Clrculetim Dept. 23834
ty--<Witb lite exceplion of France
. In facl Ihe energy coordlnat26851 Ext. 59
w/tich so far refused to take Ing.!i/roup is to conSIder marrying
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I I •••• I I ' ••••••• ••••••• parl. preferring to 'pursue energy
OBCD plans with Ibe US sharing
questions throuirb lon~bli· proposals and Ihese together
shed bodies such as the Organi. with the long-term' 'assessmenl of
satJon for Economic COoperation energy and related problems beand DeVl'lopmtnt (OECD)-meet ing 'pnopared by O~CD, should
to sort OUI ways of putting tbe give a big boOSI 10 mternational
ANIS
,
conference l'Ommunique's ideas cooperation.
ExpanslOll of the commuruc8tl~
into practice..
All this is in line watb Brillsh
ODS network IS the tille of the
ed"onal of the dally Ams Thursday.
•
The
expansJon
of the commuSome journaUsts have noted
and
hIghway
network,
mean')n.,
that former US President RL
Til .plle of this season's good Tiger An H~riculturalist attachtaklll'; has an Important role 111
chard Nixon loved to invo_
preparim: tbe ground for econo- rams and the massive ",Uef OP- cd 10 a ",...ion ststlon on the
lve hlm6e1l in crises to test
mlc and sornal pl'ogress, _says eralion ;nunched af~r last year's Alama.tta plains estimates that
his capacity in extricating hJ_
the paper
drou~h', tbe spectre of widC6pr- 80 per ccnl of tho marscheUa (sor·
mself
WIth realtsatlon of ./tis. the ead lamme ~1>l1 hangs over Wollo l;hum) crcjl has becn lost.n a'

.........................•......•.............

....,

Richard Nixon's
resignation

progressIve Republican regIme
SUlce lIS eS'abllshment m the
coun.ry has taken fundamental
of
measures for constructlon
new roads. asphalt and repairjng of .he roads adds the paper.
Due to the ImPortance of asphalled road and their economIc'
h
,alues as an mfrastructure
of t e
1
future developmen plogramm"'l
ell cater lmportanee was attached.
~'th
o IS rnaIt er In lhe f
lrsl o
econOlIC development plan of the cOtilth
M t f

.

I

un ry, reca s

c paper

OS

~haJofr hl.ghWfaYtSh nofw ,ID
e rUt S O " Irs
~:a;erdCVl'lopment pl~n, adds
.I,e
Ol c

0

fuse
Ive
the

and f,gre provinces in nortllern
EthiopIa.
l'he ra'DS have brougbt hope
but tbey hdv< also brought des
pa.l' Itt the form of the army
wonn. ,,'hlc ~ has ~"stroY~d ear~
crops In botn -prow.nces and whl·
ch,
sot~e offioals~, could
reduce .Hls year's crops by anything from 10 to 50 per cent'
TI
hi h in 'th
Ie arm~ worm" w e e
larvd st"ge eats Ihe young crops
a; Rn :'Ial'lm~~ rate, ap~ears ro~ulatly I!l E h.opla but .s s"Jdom
oS seflOU:: as it is this year. One
agncultUl al,st h"re say tt IS the
'nf'~
~
than
WOlDO-.,
~ ...10n lor more
10 yeal ",,110 provmce seems to
be
more ~crlously
_:-...:._
_...:.--= affected
...:.=--than

Ibe view thai before Ihe Community embarks on a series of reilulations to govern the oU mar·
kel it wlU be necesaary to work.
Oul a system for collecling .and'
sortmg information on such lb·
ings as likelY.market and trade
lrends and' the best way of operating a suitable price slructure.
Cenlral to tbe whole prollJem,
of cOlp'S", is the question, of oU
produQllr-consumer relations, anetber asPect that is culTently con·
ceming tHe energy coordinating
Group.
Delega.tes to ,the Washinilton
conference· agred that Ibere shOUId llt>. an early meeting I betW·
een producers and consumers
and allbough Britain ""ma!ris cornlJl"tle<J I() proceed by ~nsulta-.
tion rllther than confrontation It
lias become clear that the pradu,
cers ,are in no greal hurry for
n conference.
The Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEO), m
October_ and December last y-ar,
the posted
unilateraUy raised
prices of crude oil-the yardstick
(or calculaling the taxes and royalties whicb the producer gov(ContinUed on page 4)

John Crocker

A walk down the malIl shop_
pmg street of Charlotte Amalie
used, not long ago to mean a
battle to aVOid bemg pushed of!
the Sidewalk unde\' the wheels
oC endless streams of taxIs and
cms Thousands of wealthy VISI- •
tOI~ an Ived by atr and
cruise
lmer: SI. Thomas and St CrOIX,
the two mam Islands
of the
Unl.ed States ten Itory of the
Virgin Islands, were an examp_
le 10 the world of the undrea_
med.or prospenty that could
be achieved by large_scale tou·
rLsm
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frOm' 'the Sea
I

sent to a number of countries
with short water aupply. Technial reports. on the cost of nuc.
lear desalination have
been
per:odicaUy p_uplish\!d. ~he Ag.
ency Will again .review progress
In this field as ,part of the Stu.
dy Group Meeting on Ntlhzation oft Heat from Nuclear Re_
actors for tndustl'lal Processes,
Distdct Heatmg and Desal~mg
m September 1974 at its Helt::'_
quarters
, in Vienna The generation of steam for
power prOduction by nuclear
reactors and the use
of low.
grade steam (or the desalinatIon of sahne waters by dlstilla.
tlOn technJ.ques Jare weJLproven
le,ehnologies. It is therefore 10.
glcal that· the co,mbination of
;he two m one pJa:nt
should
have been igi ven extens!ve con·
sideratlon.
, In C'xamming lhe
feature~ t
rer. ur.ed of nuclear' reaotors for
dual.purpose operation there
are two which apply equally to
electricity_only producti\ln and

AUGUST 10, 1074

._------- -_._--------------- ._0. _ _--- - wat"r from the sea IS the only
alternallve, the present cost 'of
fossil fuel makes nuclear desabnation the cheapest way of
SUDplylhg water
In many countries it is essential The Ministry of Agr'cuL
ture and Watel' of Saudi Ar,,bla for example,' has stated
lhat m ten years' time about
90 pel' cent of the water In the
- country Will come from desaJmation Ground water will b"
needed for' agriculture. Saudi
Arabia has an average of two
mohes of rainfitll per Ye~r.

to
dual_purpose
operallon
Firstly, the reactor musl be capable of high availabIlity. The
penalty of haVIng a large nuc_
lear power statIOn OUt of com_
mission is serious despite the
fact thai a.,Jarge gnd system
There are, perhaps, three rea.
and alternative power slations sons why no country has yet'
can make up the loss of output
made the d"cislon
to utilise
This penally becomes
much nuclear desalinatIOn on alaI ge
more, serious If the reactor a~so ' seale.
supphes a large
de-salinatlOn
plant. Secondly, the
reactor. Th~ first reason IS that wllil
should b" sited close to popula_ recently the cost of heat from
t~d areas The economic incen- oil was less 1han n\Jclear heat,
hve to site a dual_purpose sta_ and most of the desalination
t1bn close to the populatIOn een. plants bUilt up to now are using
tre apphes In an even stronger oil as a sourCe of enelgy.
d"gree smCe the cost of transThe second l,es in the S'ze of
portin'! watel over gr.eat dist. most schemes hUherto proposed
ances IS mu.ch highe~ ~han that To oblain Impressive low_wa_
ter.cost figures the size of proof transpor.tmg electnclty
However. it must be admitted posed· installations has been
that the costs of water by me_ taken to a ~tage where the fi.
ans of desalination are not low
nancmg of. such a large block
Wherever another a1lernahve of capital expenditure becomes
for water supply is available It a problem for most countries.
will certainly strongly compete In additIon.
the assumption
with desalinatIOn. But If fresh has to b~ made
that special

f und!ng of these large sums of
mon,'y can b~ obtained at 10w
in""re.t raleG
Further, smce
the' large amounts of eleetrJclty
produced at the same time are
beyond the
normal require.
ments of .mOSt countries Iequir·
mg the water, special arrangemenls have to be made to abo
sorb' the power In
mdustnal
complexas such as ferllhacr or
alumili!um planls Although te_
chnologIcally such schemes are
atlracllve, the fmandal, adrnJh'
'LStrattve and human problems
present a formIdable barrIer to
be overcome.
'rhe third reaSon may be 10
the hope of potenllal customers
that something radically better
might come out of the large
amount of research and deveL
opment WOl k bcing carried out
on n uoleal DOwe, and desahna_
lion. The cost of nuclear power
IIJ most coun tlles In the world
IS now well below that of pow_
er from OIl or coal SImilarly,
the clloital alld operatmg cost
of desallnal.on plan'S Js steadily
improving
Until c\verybody in the world
can nrg~l'd a suffiCIent supply
of fresh water as a mailer of
course, desa1'.mahon IS Just one
more field of nuclear technology which IS be1J1g further developed for the benefit of man.
W N. Sources)

issue in the campaign
other
than of getting the economy
gomg agam and prOViding more
Jobs. There IS no question Wlth.
10 these three major parhes of
cuttmg the Amencan link
PolitIcal Interest, however.
has been attracted by a newlY_
formed Black Pow"r party, one
of whose obJects IS complete
secesSIOn from the United States. Informed observers . here
say, however, that .t IS doubt.
ful .f thiS party WIll get even
five per cent of the votes
In
November. "Let 'em talk," .s
m,ost people's reaction.

"After all. even If you don't
have a say in the dell berahons
of the Congress ID Washmgton"
a guest-house proprietor suggest_
ed to me, "there's a lot to
be
said for bemg an Amencan Cltl.
zen and not having to pay for
such things as your own defen_
ceJl~

Although the average Vlr1gin
Islander IS worned' about the
presentl andl the future economic
slluatlOn, th" general feeling In
knowledgeable Circles here, IS
that there are' good grounds for
optinusm. Cnme IS deflmtely
under conti 01, the poliCe now

are highly effrcient, a new cam_
paign IS being started to enco_
urage tounsts from both Norlh
Ameraca and EUlOpe, and all
sorts of schemes are afoot w,th
Federal fmancla~ aid to boost
business In general
It was true, I was told by a
promment Chnsllansted busm·
essman. that many really weaL
thy people had left the ,slands
m the past couple of
years
"But make no mistake' about
It," he added, a lot are stUl here
_and you can be damn
' sure
they m tend to stay"
OFNS

Measuring the shape of the earth

1

IN OUR STRANCE WORLD'

pure ice Is formed. It Is reason.
able then to, I conBider whether
this natural process can be im·
Italed.
The technique of tummg sea
wa~er inUl fresh water IS called
desalination. The main feattires
of desahnation techniques ,are
.that they need energy m some
of its forms: heat, electriCIty,
mechanical or some olher means.
The chOIce of desalinahon system depends largely on the
economics of the various proce.
S5e1lo
including constructIOn
costs and local fuel costs, as wen
as technical conSiderations of
the chemical makeup of
the
salt present m the water.
Tlie cost of the water to be
produced can be lessened when
the heat needed for the process
IS taken from heat fJormally reo
Jccted as' waste, by power sta./
tlOns producmg electricity.
For som" years now the nuc.
lear resc'arch centres have ear_
ned OUt a research and devel.
opment programme to ulilize
the waste heat from nuclear powei phnts for this purpose
The International AtomiC En.
ergy Agency (IAEA) has served
for mor" than 10 yeaI'!> as a foc_
al pomt for the dissemination of
techmcal mformatlOn on thIS
,development AdVIsory mtssl.
ons on th" use of nuclear power for desalinabon have been

--

Virgin lslanders-.trfyin·g to entice to,uri,'sts back

CYPRUS: TURKEY'S PLAN FOR, FEDERATION
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Because of thJs. man soon de.
him over dry penods and dlou_
ghts.IAquaducts, dams
and
deep wells were already known
thousands of years ago in many parts of the world The va_
rious ways of supplymg water
requirements loday are consid.
ered by engmeers, sClentlsls and
economists. taking into account
nalural resources, and
the
development and needs of a
particular country at the time
The sea is, however, the ulbmate source of most of
the
world's water smce I~ is constantly evaporating; the vapour
enters the atmosphere ,and reo
turns to earth as rain. Curious_
ly, sun and wmd turn
very
p~re water vapoUr, all tlie sodl.
um, calCIUm and magnesIUm
compounds bemg e1imlDaled
Similary, m cold regIOns. when
salt water solidifies: relsi9'ely

received good rain but It has been October.
weU_,spaOld OUI With warm spells
The chaIrman of 1he Tigre rein betwe<n.
lief committee, Ato Medhane, s~s
Plantmg of tlle year's major that If the army worm does as
crop IS !\Ow laking place in most much damage to the main crop
200-square kilometre area.
parts of both provinces and, it as It did to early crop, Ihen anoMany falmers bave ploughed ,,~U he almonth before it Is.-knO- Iher major famine rehef operatiin Ihelr \"'''...rldden crops and wn whether Ibe. worm destroys on wiU be needed at Ihe end of the
are planhng' tef, a local millet, much of Ih,s as >yell. If It does, a year
but in SOttle planes Ihere is an
critical situation could develop.
"T~~ gram that we have l'0w
arute sced ,hortsge and farmers Mosl of the food aid deliveries will not last long. If Ibere IS' a
hltve so far been unable to plant are due to end ID October when
t-:-op failurc,' he saId. '}t' m~
a second, rop
the cr.,ps should be ready and II stop people dying until then, b'.'t
A DDT spraymg programme IS unccrlam how long these gra.'n that's about aU After that the
mlt'ated ,n bOth provinces has supplics Will last,
problem could be sa bad as It
saved some crops but there IS a
But If crop production is as ,vas In tbe beginning"
shortage of DDT in many areas badly affected by the worm as
The arml worm thrcat has
and in o'h:r:. farmers refuse~IO ' some \lcop]c fear, then- Elh,opla bcen compounded by a shortage
use It fol' fear that it WIll affect could verl' Quickly, find itself of oxen tor ploughing, Tltis has
thelr lives'. c;k,
wtlb anolhet famme on Ills hands. meant that a smaller acreage th.
In 'both ~'rovincis the army wo- Food relief programmes take time an normRI has been ploughed,
II
' even
r-m, Wb 'C h IS Sal'd ,to f avour we·
to organIse so it IS imperative th- t h IS year so that teh
crop,
spaced ra'ns, is being helped by al accurate surveys of the prol>- w.thuut the army worm, will be
Ihe . weather Most
dlShie:ts have
soon and not in below average. (OFNS)
--=---_.......:.
..,.__ lem be made
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Th e paper expresses pI easure
Bul during the past two years
,
over the fact that the Republican
Nixon bad greater fetes in
! cglme. havmg reahsed the
real
his admin'.stration's fo,"""ign needs of the SOClcty, makIng evpolicy. Apart from conclud- ery efforts to overcome 10 mani~
I~ tllte P~ris agreement
on fold economIc and socla1-probTurkey beL'eves Ihat lbe stiff
is the time 10 carry o~t taksim Turkish autonomous regions givVietnam, and returning the loms and the ground .s pnopared bargaining With Greece in Gene(parlllion); the Idea has advoca· 109 a system hke SWISS cantons.
U.S combat forees home, new for progress and development ,of va Issl week on a Cyprus ceaSbtes even in EcevWs coalit. on par- OffiCials here say Ibat many Turbeginnings were made In .he country m a' more desirable fire agreement bas resulted in a
tner, the Nahonal Salvallon Par- ks were dIsplaced after Ihe 1967
Amenean relations with the way, asr.er's the paper
diplomatic VictOry reinforcing Its
ty. However what Ecevil wants troubles and more after tbe roworld's most p,pulous state·
' now m the best cent events. tllerefore creal,ng de
Atten'ion b"lng paid dunng the military gams on Ihe island. Om.
-and he seems
the People's Republlc of ott.. , nepubl:ran regIme In complehng cials bere' feel that with this ago
position to ~peak wilb a strong fac'o aU'onomous re!\ions They
ina.
I.hc highways network \D, the corcemenl TurJiey has taken
the
VOtce-IS 10 kep the ISland .mde- e.nphaslSe that what Turkey wants
IInll y IS wor'h consldermg and fIrst step towards Its fmal objeopendent, ruling ou.' both ,enOSIS IS not geographical parutlon but
Jri Ihe meantime, signllicant ag_ we hope that the scope of these
hv__the creation of a federal or
(union with Greece) or takSim. functional adminis.rative separareements were reached w'th dcllVILks are furth~'r expanded. cantonal system In an IOdependfor good.
hon wllhin an mdependent Stale
the Soviet Un,lon and the eO' <avs the paper
enl Cyprus State.
The Greek Cypnots have rej'
'ncePt 'of big po~er dellente
1'Tcmler Bulenl Ecevil voiced
In lhe same issue the paper
Ecevit believes 'hat after the ected SimIlar Turk.lsh proposals
became a reality
.
Cal nes Ihe second pan of an. at'- the general satisfaction when he
e..,nts of the past 14 years of Cy- in the paSI but offiCials hope thaI
lIde by Yusuf Kohkan enlltled said: "Turkey has consolidated·
priot independence tbe TurkIsh Ihe new conditions will enable a
The U S. government's efforts "broght future of mmes and m- the successful operation of Its
CYP17ots.. most of whom already solution on thiS baSIS '0 be found
to . end Ihe aUenalion of the dU5tnc~ development"
armed forces at the conference
'live In' their own enelaves or qu' OtherWIse, lhey say, ' ~key an'!
one hundred nu\Jion Arab
JII the second-par' of the arll- table The ceaseflre agreement
arters. should have autonomy. the TurkIsh CrPno's w,'11 have
peoples tbrough pursuance of de, Ihe wrolet says thai m Mgha- comprises Ihe basis' of Ihe futu",
ReaJ powers al commumll level nothing' to lose
Mler all, the
a more evenhanded policy In' nlSlan, nu more than eight thou-I status of Cyprus," Foreign Mmwould rest with an autonomous Turkish troops can remain Ibere
regard to the. Middle East crL sand 'OIlS of sugar is produ~ed a 'ster Turan Gunes 'recalled thai
sepa- and an aU'onomous Turkish ad-'
adn.lJJustrallon, mcluding
sis also' produced dividends
vear, winlp the annual need of wtien the Geneva comerenee startra'e police force The powers of minostralion would have its
The welcome Ihal Nixon recc_ t .he coun 11:y 'S ar<\\1Ild slx'y or se-. ed Greece only wanted to d.scuss
'the federal administration, .mcJud- own outlet to the sea-tbus creaIved on hIS visit' to Egypt vcn.y thousand Ions. ' _
ceaseftre and 'roop wl.hdrawal arIJlg lhe' Cabmet.. Paelia!"ent and ling in foci what 'he 'furks want
shOWed 'the change cf heart
There are favourable cond.ll' rangements He said that the prSImilar mstltuhons, would
be . La ach'eve by mutual consent.
there.
limited
on. whICh make the growing of inciples Iwd down 'n Ihe new
agreemenl were extremely impot'sllgar-beel \D the country econoThere could be four or fIVe
(OFNS)
The pasl American policy of lincally feaSJble Also tbe coun- ani fdr the future status of Cygiv~ng precedence
to Israeli try can produce leather products, prus,
whims rather than the just woolen pieces edible oU whIch
Tbe Turks are particularl, pl..demands of the Arab peoples arc importan" items needed for ased WIth the acceptance of Ibe
NEW YORK, Aug. 10. (Reuler).
LONDON, Aug. 10, (Reuter).- the book, a1legmg thai ,I inCJted
was paradox never understo· 10lDl consumphon and for which ceaseftre line existing on 30 July
.-A
man look a wall<,. belween Brilish legal
autbonties we", raoal ha.red. lie saId Wednescd in the Arab worod since In the Iaw materIals are available Instead of the one established on
two
of
lbe
world's
tallesl
buildWednesday
considering
whelher day 'The book is repugnant, obthe meantime II in' no way locally
22 July by the Un.'ted Nations
served the interests of AmerThere are thouSapd of other Council In lhe inlernal Turkish ings Wednesday -aoross a high- the au'hor or publ)shers of a noxIous and vulgar. It lS a sen\Volre some ,1,350 feel (412 metres) new book about black people co- sationalist piece of racial pornolea either.
con'ume, goods lDc1udmg tooth- forces.n . Cyprus expanded their
above the stnoets of Manbatlan.
nld be prosecuted under the race graphy,"
pa,te. soap, ~na, plashc goods control and OCCUPied the positions
Hundreds of New Yorkers on relatIons act
OnYeama said Wednesday he
However Jlib<on's abuse of po_ which can be produc«1 wi.hin tbe that were nol attained in Ihe IlrSt
tbelr way 10 work In the city rush
thought efforts to secure a prose
wer, alld tampenng witb Ibe country thus pl'Oyiding employ- 'hree days of operations Now
hour stopped in tbe street '0 wa'The book, called "John Bull's cution would be a waste of t!me:
Ihe plOcesses cfl democracy ""'nt opportunitIes for a number lhey will hold these po.iit!oos.
lch as the man crossed betwcen NIgger" IS by Dlilibe Onyeama, "You can't 'ake a black man to
despite all his achl"vements of unemployed persons and Will
A ~ond point of ~actlOn the two no-slorey towers of Ibe
·a 23 year old N'gerian journalist court for meltmg racial batredwas not toleraled.
he,p strenglhen tbe economic s'r- is Iha t ,' delpittl Gnoek JI!'OS8UI1'. World Trade Centre.
who IS the son of an Mncan Jud- agamst black men," he swd
uctllre
Ih" country
Turkey is not l'OmpUt1ed to WI.hPolice senl l\I1 emergency unit ge at the Ititernallonal Court of
TIle resJgnatlon o( Nixon is a
The book IS /tis second, His
In the pasl due to lack of a drawing ils· troops bUI o~ to a
to Ihe buildings 10 try to per. Jusnce In 'he Hague.
trlun\llh of democ'dcy. faim- fixed mdusttial policy, open Ira- reduction when, th" seatrity· of
"Nlggcr a' Eton" descnl>f.rst.
suade the man-who was not ImIn the book Onyeama says Ihe ed his expenences at the famous
,ess and decency.
ding and, lack of co-nfidence of .Turkish CYPriots Is fully ass~ mediately identified- to give up
black people in BrJtam are mo- Enghsh pubhc school. HIS third
pl'oduo:rb '" protecltve meallUt'es ed Turkish o!Bciflis repeatedly his walk
re jlke animals tbi n humans and book, an unau'honsed biography
The Watergate 'ncident may sL of governm"n., tbe produc.ion of said Ihat.a withdrawal of forces
they should all be d~ported. He of Muhammaed Ali IS due out
III be pursued by tbe courts, tho above goods within 'the coun- from CiYPrus W8B ,ruled 'out until
But eyewitnesses swd he wol>- says they are the "blggesl bunch next
sPf"ng
lIut tbe new President of the .ry could nol be materialised, ~s this problem was completely solbled frdm one tower 10 tb" other of hypocrites at've", and they
Uniled Slates wjll be able to the writer Now Ihat more resl. ved, which m~ he a long t:ime
alld back agam and even stretch- "deserve Vl'ry litt).e of the considevole hlmseif fuU hme to I'IC'lons are put on .mports and ahead.
A spokesman for the publlBhed out on his wire for a brief derable SYmpalhy tbey reoove ovdomesllc sud international iss: dUl'mg lb. pasl year the idle In'ng
companY, Leslie Frewin said
Thirdly, Ibere Is acceptsnce of ,,;st. He was carrying a long pole er colour prejudice".
ues.
th.,y had taken legal advio.. bedus.rial capam',eS were beller the prlDClple of "autonomous ad. to balance himself
,
,
fore pubhshiQg the book and they
'Itlhsed and the pOSSibilities for ll!mi~trallolJli'''' ThIs is the flrsl
The Trade Centl e Towers al e
Both RepubUcan ancJ ·Democr... oxpandong .he indus'rles 10 the lill!e Ihe term bAa been used In an
Another black Writer, LoUIB would defend it. "very VlgOrouS'
1O{J feet (30 metres) . taller than Chase, complamed to Ihe Dife<>. Iy" If there.:were court Proceedlie members of the' Congress coun'ry are provided.
offioal d!lqwt1~"t and the Turks the Empire Stale Building
'or of Public Prosecullons, about mgs.
. have ralleyed behind the new
The wntel' rerers to the lIppor- see Ibja '8lltacBte1l! towards achlev.
o
~
be;
Pl't'8ldent. and h" has slarled
,iiiiiiiiili=::::;;:::=:':::~
bls mission wllh a decided se.. tance of the prOteclion o( the 10- Ing Ibl!ir .projected fed"ral sysCal indlJstrles for' d<IVelopment,' tern, 1lbe ',acceptance of Raitf"
-;"",,-....
...~_..
r7.-::-..:..-.,....----..
DIe of confIdence
locol mdustnes, w/tich says has I><lnJclllBh•. Ih~. Turkish Cypnot"
~
~ ..l.-r-,;J; iv <L
become a common practice e~en' lea~er: as VIce-President aDd 'he,
$.A24·~3 -;f
~-o"
r-"
Jl'ord's -announcement tltat sear·
In the mOSI. 4eveloped countnes Groiok Nallonal Guard's wJthllra.
a.
~
JA.
St
i.4.AJtII:fJiKA
1io JI!¢£..
ch
for
International of lhe world ,
.' ~wal frolJl Turkish areas at:e a l s o '
,.
unde"""tICtini"
and CJOOIJ
As to lbe mmes, the \\,rlter' seen '88.,a confirmation of this'
II
eratlon wJU be continued by says Wllh tbe estaillishJnoQ,l of \ pripdJi:!j.:. _
•
I,ll
the new U.S admlDistra.tlon gas. PJpeline and i~s export to,tpe'l ~l~lconfJana~of llje ,
r,
has beeIl weJeomed widely ar. SOVI"t .onion, an Important-stagel' 1960 at~iitent gual'l\I1teeing the
II
ound the worid
of "'lltS.llon of .he mmeral, re- . IDdependence of Cyprus- under
<ources has bOgm.
wblch .'Parftey intervened- legah-

.

Water, perhal!8. more lhan 8IIJ
olher '1IlIlIoral phenomena, C80
terroria nianklnd: Floods from
unconlr,)'lable rainfall, or thir!J1
and famine due to inadequate
wa.er bupplies, have devastated
several. pQllulatlons in the past
Water IS essential for many
purposes. It IS necessary in the
home, In agriculture and for
lCrigatlon. It IS also essential in
mahy md_ustnes, such as paper
makmg, iron aDd steel produc_
tion and electricity generation.

OIL EXPLOSION
H THE
,
govel1llllellt tbinking. Britain regards OECD as a valulible forum
and would Uke to see as much
use as possible made of Its special
expert!1I". Sbe aho supports Ihe
European Community Ideas for
a community energy policy.
Firsl tentative SlepS towards that goal we", taken last' December
when tbe Nine's sumtlril meeting
at -eopenbageD set out the guide:lines for such a policy. As a result
an energy commillee, under a
commissioner for' energy\ Simon'
et, was sel up In Febniary:
The commlsslon!Jas pro.duced
a lengthy paper on community
strategy aimed at reducing tbe
Nine's dependence on Imported
011 by maintaining coal productl·
On al tbe hlghesl pOSSIble level
and ,rapidlY Increasing produc; ,
lion of nuclear energy and na·
tural gss.
Target figures have been drawn
up and proposals melude an ago
ency to administer the Community's policy. BrJlalD beLieves there
Is an importanl role for the Communlly to play and the strategy
paper is recognised in Whiteball
as a yaluabl" basis for tbe, Community's work.
However, BnllSh mmisters take

_

--

-

"AGE 3

, Army worm brings new famine threat to Ethiopia

The six crises that 'he got thr_
ough before his Presidency
were more or less personal.
But the Watergate Incident
PIl'Oved to be- a prolonged
nightmare lor tihJe AmerJ~
nation.
The ~rlCan ,'Otcrs rer.urned
Nb<on to power In 1972'for a
second term as President with
a substantive majority
Tt.l\!
foremosl preOCcupl\tion of the
U.S. voters al the time was
ending the Vietnam war. and
to this NIXon had comntitted
himself
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BUt thmgs have changed now
You can stmll freely down the
streets, I'dmed In a luxunous
By \EO ",ard Pblllips
Over tile cenlunes Earth has
I estaurant where only two other
Then
1D the 17th centurY. AD
been
thought
of
as
a
sphere,
as
a
tables wele occup,ed, the ownthere
was
lhe odd discovery tho
f1altened
.sphere
hlte
an
orange,
er of a leading Jewellery ~aid
and. most 'recently, as pear-she at the force of graVity at Caye_
that whereas two or three yeo
aped. The knowledge of our pl. nne m FI ench GUIana differs
ars ~go she was selhng watches
anet
is b"mg st"adlly Improved from ,hat at Pans Newton expIn the' 51,000 and upwards range,
WIth. the helD of nreclse meas· lained this by saymg that the.ro.
now she found It dlfflcut to
Virgin Islands is runnlOg at a (deSCribed offiCially as an "un_ ureaien'ts of aItitidat ~lite tation of the Earth must cau.
seli below the $100 level
territory") are orbits since the
Space Ago op- se the Earth to bulge at the eqA
newspap.er ,commentD,lor I ate' 20 to 25 per cent lllgher lDcorporated
than
that
of
the
sky_locketmg
now
Virtually
autonomous,
a
en~d
wlth
S~utmk
I ul 11957, uator and make the force of gl a_
put It thIS' waY '''rhousands are
mamland rate, and thele IS ma- largely black republic populated and lh,s article reports the la- vlty depend on the latitude of
Idle and every year hundl eds
more 01 e added to the Jobless sSlve unemployment, pOl hcular. by American cittzens Th" resu. te,st reflOement in sclenbsts' de_ the measurementr-m other woo
who Hs.. therefo,·e. of the commg sClptions of ItS true shape The rds, that the Earth was not a
and right, and many of those Iy among young people
have completed their UQlVel si- _ elechons WIll be of unusual con· present assessment of the< 'f,g_ perfect &pher. Agam there was
still remamlng teetenng on the
ure' corresponds to that of a another standsllll, bUt thiS timc'
blJnk of bankllJptcy; the lime ty '" techmcal educahon One cern to mamland Amencans
commentator
goes
so
far
as
to
The
admlmstrahon
of
the
1D_ 'pear. At an mlermedlate stage
for only about 300 years, aHhofOI talk and prom,ses has long
saY "Pelsonally I feel· there IS' cumb,ent R.epublican.. Govemor, the 'outhne arnved at suggested ugh
durmg . thiS
penod
passed."
..
a hme.bomb ti~kmg. away In Mel'~in H., Evans, proudly aso_ 'a bunch of grapes
our
knowledge
of the
The V,rgi,n Islands delegate
erts that It hes gamed IDcreas(eleted but non-votmg) m Wa_ our commuDlty"
The determmatlOn of the Ear- equatorIal bulge steadily Impr_
.. ed federal grant-in-aId asslsthe
sh,ington says: 'VIl'lually
Others. mamtam.
tl)at Pre~s t.nce from Washmgton ff.om th's shape IS one of lhe, oldest ovea. By the '1950s sCientists co.
entile tell itonal economy IS de_ reports about the ulands' trou_ $4,~OO,OOO in the fiscal
SCientifiC problems Pythagoras uld say that the North and Soyear
pendent on the benefIts extend. bles have b"en completely. out 1973. But, a travel agellCY oper- ,hought about It, m the Sixth uth poles are both about 21,.47
ed by Cangl eS5 "
of pi oportlOn, at a confel ence I ator ~uggested, "It's concewab!e century BC. and SCIentists a. e kllomell cs (km) nearer the Ea.
ReSIdents hele tell you 'that In New York at the end of- June that the mamland
taxpayers shU Improvmg our kno'wledge rth's centre than IS the equator
The next step forward came
the down hell "end began WI th travel wllters were told by a m,ght want to take a closer look 'of it today. The fll'st good meas_
what they call the "cnme expo USVI representallv,," of the da_ at what 's be 109 done Wlth thiS Iurement IS usually. a\tlbuted to m 1958, follOWIng the launch of
the Gleek mathemahclan Erat_ the fn'st artifiCial' Earlh satellllos,on of 1972 Wotldwlde pub_ ]nagmg ef,fect these reports money"
hcdy was given that yeur _to a has had
•
. I
osthenes who In the thud cen- ies. Usually we Use knowledgc
ser'es of brutal
(and raCial)
It IS not surp'lslDg. thereIore, t The nval candidates m
lhe 'tury BC worked out the dla.' of our planet's SIZe and shape
murdf'l1i whIch W2!e c!lma-xed that mterest IS high m the cam- -coming electIons are' modelled meter of the Earth from meas. to pred,ct lhe orbits traced out
by lhe gunnmg to death of ei_ palgn which has .already star. on their I mainland Republican mements of the Sun's angle abo by satellites - but the calculat_
ght people In the club-house of ted for the elections on 5 No. and Democratic cO'flterparts; ove the _ honzon at two Widely Ions can be run backwards, usmg
the Fountam Valley golf course vember of a new Govel nor and the thtrd tl'\8ior party. the In_ separated localities In Egypt. precise obse',,,atlon of th~ pa·
in St C,OIX..
Senate (the legislature IS unlc_ dependence Cillz"ns' . Movement, But it was another 19 centunes tti of a satelllt" to refme know_
Both belOi e and
aftcr IhlS amel al), l'he formelly essenU' I" barely mstingulshable from before the next big advance was ledGe of tHe Earth's a,menslons
The observations are made using
c.lme the pi'ess was full of sto. ally colomal Vlrgm
Islands the other lwo. There 1S no' "I'al made.
rles of muggmgs.
robbenes.
murders and crImes connected
\\;th drugs. Not surpnsmg!y,
lounsm, on which th~ 63,500 IS_.
Keep'ng a live carp can cost ing, is thOU' r.eding habits. They, 'was "blamed for introducing carp seemed out of control.
landers (neady fOUl-fifths ,of $AIOOO fIDe in the Australian S'aTHey hue infest<:d most 'of the
but'C'qw 'Into Ibe nver bottoms Into the Murray-Dati'ng nver Sy'·
Negro stock) depend on a IIv. t
f V'c\
and. s'des and .muddy the waler, .stem, Ihe greatest on Ihe Aus- MlJrray-Darbng system, spread'
e 0
1 orla.
mg. suffered badly
.
The European carp and its bro- making It dlfficull for other fish Irallan continent.
Ing far north. through Ihe S(ate
F; very conceIvable ' measureD ther Ihe Crucian carp, Inlro<\uc- to survive. '!!bey dC6troy aquatic
A Governmenl commiuee ho- or :Queensland and east tbrough
was taken to check the- Crlmc ed into AustralIa about 100 years plants .ssenliaJ to the'life system ard evidenoo of tbe experience of the Slate of Soulh A.ustralia. Tbey
;'ate, meludmg a massIve slJ - ago, !laye reached plague prop0t'- of other spl!Cies sud they lJi.terfere fisheries autbonlles in most parts are well eslalillahed in' almost ali
engthemng of the pohce force lIOns. They are seen as.ahnost as With the spawn'ng of olber flab 'of the world which left It 'It no Ibe. rivera of ~lI8tern Victoria and
:and thc employment of tramed great a menace as the wild rabbIt, . such as tbe big freshwater c\>d, doubt tbal Ihe carp pnosented a reoen(ly b..an to appear In Ihe
offIcers [10m
ihe mamiand. another IDtrbduced species tlJal perc/t and trout.
serious Ibroar to the aquatic en· . CIty of Melboume's watershed
Com'lderable success was achl. caused untold economic losses
Accordmg to officials, the carp vironment. The outcome was al'e,lt. earp wmh.ing ,yP to 18 kg.
eved and fIgures Ghow that the
None of the 1500 species of
are already desttoyiitg aquatic emergency legislauon in May (40~lb) are lic'llI' taken from lilt>
crime rate has been declimng carp is ipdlgenous to Aus.ralJa. vegetallon along river banks and 1962 declaring the European carp Murray Rtver.
Itt recent months,
But before WUdlife officials hoped they would Ibey fear lhis will drive birds a noxious fiSh. It set a penalty of
WlldlJfe official Jolin Riddell
said: "n is perhal!s the great.sl
the islands could recover from never become ....tablished ID Ihis aw~.
$AIOoo for keplng live carp,
lhe sevelely adverSe pubhclty country.
But ,it was already 100 late. Ir~dy evlll\ to belall our freshCarp we'" brougbl.into Austthey
. they had been gettmg,
ralia in small' numbers In tbe last Officials soon became conVlnced water environmeJ)l"
were dealt another blow by the
lIut now they' are fighting a half of the 19th centul}' but were . thai som~ people ,were illegally
~Iump in' lhe US economy and,
WUdhfe experts are resigned 10
carp popu}at,ion explosion and confIDed 10 .prmle waters, and and SYBt.inaticaJly introduong
even more lecenlly, by the en_ Ihe mfestahon is fast spreadmg did not become a serious pesl. th~ European carp into waters the fact lhat onlXl ~arp have lIBtalillsllt;d l1iel)Jselves it is iIQposergy crisis w hlCh has hlt all' and throughoul tlte eastern AUS!J'al- In the early· 1960& BuropellD over a widtl area.'
.
aillJe
to eradicate Ihom by any
ian
streams
and
lakes.
carp
began
to
appear
in
large
major
"carpThey
launched
a
shIpping companie.s.
Both air and cruise-sh,p 0'1.
Wildlife experts regard,'it a~ numbera in widely separated wa; kjJl" operallon 111" 1962 uSlDg 37 known .metllods. The onl~ hope
wildlife experts, 200 man-days' of ,!lrlngj/Ul tho inf!'Station..Ullder,
Ival, fell in May thiS year bY a threat to 'he whole aquatic en-, lers In the Eastern States.
17.6 per cent compared WIth vlr0llment, mdudinl( the purIty
Officials of the VlclOrian Slalp and $A5O:OOO in an attempt to control' is a biologIcal solulion.
May 1973, In th~ hrst eleven of the water· storage systems, It FIsheries .and ;Wildlife Departm. stem the Irttestatlon. They pOI- An wi.nslVe nosearch l!rogramme
montbs ot the hscal year 1974 IS already driving inQigenous ent traced their sudden sp",ad soned 'aU fISh in 1300 dams th· at tho RylAh.1nstilu'e of Environroelllal ne-tCh, 1D .Melbourne
au- arnvals m bolh St. Thomas . fish' as well as the introduced Ir· to ooe fat'lt1.
.
rougbOUI the State.
and St CroIx wei e
nearly out out of many lakes and' rivers.
Tbe farmers bred carp 'on
a
For the faat breeding carp, it bo~ \-i <1isr;over ,a blolol(ical meHO,OOO fewer than m the same Tpey s'mply cannot oo-exIsl.
larce scale leDd aolit,~ to 0th- was a bJ;1ef ~. Wltllin, a year thlld of kiiUDg Illlrp witbout wThe main trouole witb the carp, er farmers to stock dams anit po- they had appeared in dozens of daniml\g Other epeeies.
pellod last y"l'r.
aparl from their prolific bnoed- nds in ~ puc. flt1h.8&ate.,He smama and !be new. invasion
(Auatralian sources)
The cost of I!VlDg ·In the U S

CARP INVASlON A lJI'SASTER FOR dUSTRA.LIA'
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photographs taken 'from a, net_
work of speCial cameras
The first success was an analySIS of the orbll of fhe SOVlt
satelhte Sputrnk 2, whose path'
was sufficI"ntly differen t from
the predicted orbit for SClenllsts
at the Royal AIrcraft Estabbs.
hment at Farnborough, southen
England Io""y thaI the flat..n109 at F.arth s poles
had been
'oveJstlmated by 170 metres tm)
-ID other words the .polar di_
ameter '" less than the equatmlal dlametel by 4277 km, not
4794 km:
The same yeal, an analySIS'",
thrs time In the UDlted Siaies'
of Amenca, of the orbIt of the
Amencan satelltte Vanguard 1
brought to light some perturba.
tlons w'llIch could not be expla••
'ned s.mply ,n t"rms of an Eat'•th-a geomorph-wlLh an equalonal bulge. Thel e had to be
another

[.lefor >In thIS case

an

asymmetry of the Earth \i/Jth
lespect to the equator whiCh. was
pulllOg the salelhte away from
ItS predicted path"
"
Vungua'd I was lhe first Amencan satellite to arCleve orblt
and thIS was deSigned to be a
legular CIrcular one at about
500 km alhtude
FlOm observatlOns of Vangu_
ard I. the South Pole was lound to be "bm·t 40 m nearer the,
centre of the Earth Ulan was
the NOI th Pole In other words>
In addItion to haVing flattened
poles. Ihc Ealth IS also vel y sli_
ghtly peaJ'.shap~d.
.
The latest development 10 this
story a8":110 comes from the Ro_
yal Aircrnft
Estbli.hmenl
and
One of the SClenltsls responsible
IS pesmond f<:'ng·Hele FR!" who
was also Involved 10 the analy.
SIS of the Sputmk 2 01 bIt back
In 1956 Tosethcr ",th G
E
Cook he carrIed out much mo,e detatled study of Earth's she
ape. makmg U3C of obsel val10ns
of 27 salclllt~s (see NaLule, vol
246, p 86, IS731. ,As a result,
King . Hele and Cook fmd tpat'
Eal'th's pear.shape tendency is
more market' than p' eVlOsly tho
oURn t
,
T,h,e South Pole IS 258m bel_
ow the le",,1 pf the pi eVIQusly
aCCOJ)tqd flatlened sphel e.. At
the Nort!) Pole tbere IS a deli·
ntte 'stem' to Ihe peal', lismg to
189m above lhe !Jattened sp.
hele: Thl~ puts the South 'Pole
4-;..7 171- IJOI 40 m-neater
centre of Earth than !,he North
Pole (See' dagram)
(Continued on page 4)
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Neswman 'killed in Cyprus minefieid

,

NICOSIA. AIlI. 10. (Reo ).British newsman Simon Dring
Thursday night gave an eye-wlt.
ness account bow a colleague waa
killed in a minefield jn northetJJ.
Cyprus earlier Thursday wlI\IO
trying' to warn other joumallm
away.
.
Froin .hIs hospital bed, ,British
Broadcastipg Corporation (BBC)
repo~ter Dring told of t\le, last m;.
roic moments of 34 year old BBC
t<levision' sound technician Ted
Stoddart.
In an interview with Turkish
Radio from a ,hospital in tbe Turkish'held toWtl of Boga~ Dring
related tlus story.
.
...The.... was a group of journalists travelling in, three cars. We
w~~e comfng from the Greek jlostt,ons tel ,go into Lapithos
to
meot the Turkish troops.
"We were driving down
lbe
road and J was In tbe lead car.
Suddenly I Saw tbe mines on the
mad. You' should se~ the fresh
earth.
.
"So' I stopped and shouted to
the other cars 'Don'l move don'l
movc. Mines."
.'
Dring, Ii former Reuler correspondenl. continued .
:fOne
man in the car behind moved.

~

I

ha car. And.... SpOn as mine.

Nagasaki t~agedy
..
.

him to be genuinely aware of I&rem~mber.ed
he moved the car, the mine went
Drm. said the Turkisb troops
rael's problems.
off.
\
nrrlved on tbe scene and a TorTokyo--Japanese officials sug"My friend opened the door of klsb captain' Walked through the
NAGASAKI, Japan. Aug. 10,
gested relations between Tokyo
our ,ClU' to shout to them not to ",inefield to ~e blm:
(Reuter).-si\enOl feu over
Naand Washington could improve .
move again. anotber mine went
He said the Turks tolIk him to gasaki Y"'O!CI'daT morniDg as pra'
under the new adniinlatratiOn.
of( and he.' was .hit in tbe heart .a field hospital and dressed bls 'yen were said, Iii remembrance of
Ties between tbe two nations 000"He was bleeding and he star- wounds, Iben transferred him 10 the day 29 years ago wben lbe
led during a trade dispute in 1972
ted saying 'I am dYing' and he the hospital at Bogai, . .
southwestern Japanese port. 11London-Prime Minister Ha- and souroes saia. the government
ran across tbe minefield.
~ked if he had informed.: tbe came lbe world'. second city to
l\lld Wilson' paid tribute to NIx- was disenchanted: with Kissinger.
' .•
"I tT-ied to slop him because T1!rl<lsb atllborlUea about going be atom bombed.
there were more .mines. Anotber into tile Turkish' sector, Dring
on for his "dose' personal inte- Some forecast that tbe Secretary
About '10,000 people died at
rest" in developing friendship of State might leave 1he Ford ail·
l'cpUed: "As 'a joumalist you salY 1102 A.M. August 9, 1945, wltim
mine wenl off and I got hit.
after, about six
between the US and Britain. But ministration
' 1- was lying on the ground, that in situations 1II<e existed ar· tbe bomb exploded three days ·af·
the praise for .NixOn's foreign monthS.
my ftiend was lying tbere.
He blind 'Laplthos It is not a. question ter Hiroshima' bad been incen....
Saigon-the South Vietnamese
is dead now!' .
.
of 'informlng anybody"..
policy was beavily outweighed
ra~d by a 8\';';lar deviCe. Tho'
by condemnation for his role in' cabinet met in emergency session
Dring salil another journalist
Dring' added: "We have Turk- pacific 'war ended six' days laler.
the Wafergate cover-up, The Lon· shortly afler Nixon's announce-'
f"om Ihe American .news age?cy ish passe's...tbe only Way you can
,More than 83,000 people in -Na'
don Times asked whY he had 10 ment. ~ government spoke~man
Associated Press, came runnmg make contact is go and see gasaki,. wblch now has a Popula·
hebave "as if he was tbe godfath- said il was feared Viet tong
tQwards them and he also hit a th<m."
· lion'of 441,500, are stll( stiffer-'
forces migbl ·step up ground at.
er of lbe. Washington Mafia".
· iug to some extent foom tlie after.
lacks during Ihe period of uncereffects .of the ·bomb, .according
'Paris-,-French newspapers la- tainty over what the chaMe in
to medical authorities.
>,
,
visbly praised Nixon for his fo- Washington might bring.' South
reign accomplishments and one, Vietnamese forces were placed
Mayor Yoshitake Morotftn; isthe conservative Le Figaro, sug- on a nalion·Wid~ alert.
• sued an appeal for peace, saying
gested be migbt eventually be re..It is lime for the whole world
SAIGON, Aug, 10, (DP.A).- The ~y offensh;e aroUDd
Onawa-Canadian Prime Mini·
garded as one of tbe greatest Preto
act to abolisb completely the
South Vietnam's second ~eM elly Da NlUII'. 600 kllome~
sidents in American history. Tbe ster Pierre Trudeau bad no imuse,
testing, manufacturing and ..
no~b of Saigon; eased FJ1day after
PresIdent Richard Nix.
only caliinet member 10 comm· mediate comm..nt, but he had said
storage
of nuclear weapons."
on's .resignation speech, it was reported here.
ent, Finance Minister Jeim·Pierrc earlier in the day that Nixon's
Cabinet Secretary Susu'
Chief
South Vietnamese field
mmtand met· separateir with top mili·.
Fourcade, said tbe government international policies had been
mu
Nlkaldo,
wbo .attended the
manders said they were 'awaiting tary commanders 'sbortly after
had already taken .measures to . "by and large, good for Ihe woin Nagasaki
'Prayer,
ceremonies
possible new orders in the wake Nixon's address.
ensure that market. speculators 'rId".
sltid
the
Japanese
goverrunen:
of Nixon's departure, adding . '
would not profit ffl11l1 tn" change
would
oonsider
helping
tbe South
Meanwhile US Charge d'Aff'
that enemy forces appeared to be
in power.
Kampala-President ldi Amin
Korean government if the latter
doing the same.
aires W. J. Behmann tolt! Prifue
of Uganda, wbo onco infuriatejl
ptoposed the establishment of a
"We ar-e still shooting at each Minister Tgan Thien Khiem withTe! Aviv-Israeli government tbe White House by sending Nixmedical centre to aid Koreans su~
in 045 minutes of the Nixon speech
other," said one officcr Friday.
sourees expressed confidence tbat on a cable wishing him luck in
fferlng from the. aftereffects of
"But
it
is
a
standing
in
place
that US policy .toward Soulh the atom bomb.
Ford would continue the Ameri' dealing witb his Waterglile probkind of figJiting. No one Is push· Vietnam would remain IJnchangcan policy of clO6C cooperation letnll, said the American leader
MANILA,
Aug•.
'
10,
(Reut.l:r).
ed under new President Gerald
ing."
with Israel. Altbougb several would' be remembered' all over
Ford,
Bolivian
pahiter,
eonvlcted
of
Israeli officials said thc;y knew the World beca";'e be had brou'
TOKYO. Aug. 10 10, (AFP):In Saigon, 'President Nguyen
trylnK to, assassinate PoPe PaUl
Pro-government Deputy Ngb'
little of th~ new· President's ba· ght peace.
Prime'
Minister Kakuei Tanaka
tour yea.", agIO was dePOIt;~ Van Thieu called a meeling of Tronll' Hieu said he was "very will probably
ckground, Foreign Minister Yigal
meet the riew U.S.
Peking..,...There was no official yestenlay as an undesirable aL llie Nalional Security Councii peSsimistic about ·the 'South Viel- President 'Ger-ad Ford late Sep.
AlInn said that during a recent
ielL
nam situation following 'Nixon's
.
.
mee.ting with Ford, he had found reaction on Nixon's resignation
departUre and the Communists tember or early.. in October. goThlrty~e..year"'ld Benjam.
and observers said Chinese ·lead·
vernment sources said yesterd.
will launch' an. all'out offensive ay.
ers' prpbably feel only' limited In MeI!doze from La Paz was
.
in
Soulh
Vietnam".
concern over tbe downfall of the escorted by a Filipino IrWn~r.
(Continued -lrom 'pIl~e I)
The
government
is now stud-,
Opposition I)eputy Nguyen
.. main who sealed the detente bel. atJonagent aboard an Air -Frsying the 'opportune moment for
ween the· IWO counlrieS. While .nce airliner ,bound for Tokyo.
~:~U:~,e:':;i~~~'~r~:~;'S na~: Binb said "The US foreign poli- · 'J;'anaka to see the new Pt'e~d..
(Continued from pase I.
the Chinese gire credit to Nixon
Intonn,ed .Sources said Mend_ onal nightmare 'is over... Our Con' cY will change after President Ni· ent in order', to' ,eCl:sol:dafe.
key, the newspapers ~aid.
for iniliating II)e new r~lationship oza would 'Iater take another
til h
.titution works; our great ~ptib- xon's resignation and it wiD af. U,S:. Japanese reations now: that
A Turkish Cypriol 'source add· wilh Peking, they regard Dr: Kisg t! ,trom Toky!'. on his \Va.y Iic is a govemmenl of laws and (ect South Vietnam:"
a Ford er~ _ha~ set i~.
..
Cd yesterday that attempts were .singer, wh~ stays on. as
more ho~e where he will be turned n.n' df ·men. Here the people 'rule".
being made 10 eslablish telepho.ne .Important' Ib them.
'over to Bolivian, Immigrat,lon He called'the wounds of Water.
.,
,'ommlinications' between tbe Tut'-.'
aulhorllies by bls escort,.
/late' "more painful .and more
kish zone and Ankara.
North. Vielnam, still
beaning!
Mendoza was seen oft by so· poisonous than tbose of foreign
On tbe olher side, the Greek scars of ·tbe bombing ordered by IDe Filipino well' wishers Incl•. ' wnn."
,
With long standlnc experience and service to the clients Is
Cypriol authorities could use tbe
Nixon, is officially reacting in udlng tOl!mer. ~dudl;>n ·Se're..
calm period '10 bring in reinforce' low key to his resignation, clipl<>- tary Alejandro ROces.
to aceept all kIndS of orders tor ready-DilUte tur oottl&>
."'ady
' . He aske'" lbe nation's ,prayers
such
as
overcoats,· jackets, hats etc. In line wIth most mo..
lDents, reorganise the Greek mats in Hanoi reported yesterday,
Mendoza, who arrived In Ma•• fobr Nixon and his family, and
clem,.tashion.
U tried once our products will make you our
~ypriot National Gua~d and con·
Com:aeted
by telepbone from. nlJa in 1968 as a tOUrist, had
solidate tbeir positions ready for here, they said Ihere will ,Inevila' lunged at the p!lpe wltli a da.- hoped that NixQn, "who. brought pe1'DIanent clients.
., .
to millions, "finds it for
Address: Sbare Nau, opposite Iranian Embassy.
Ihe "second phase" Constantini. bly be speculalion in North Viet· gger as the ponfUf stepped off peace
himself.,"
Tel, 24259.
(i~s said.
nam over wlie<ber Ford' will ch- lunged at the PoPe with ada.'
300-215! .'
Laler,
Ford
met
briefly
with
ange foreign policy towards In- the start ot a three-'day visit In
•
Ji~wsm~n to introduce them
to
In
Turkisb'beld city of "Ky' dochina.
~~~i.~~~~
197~ Tbe Po!'" was unhurt: ...... new Whitp Houoc Press Seoretary
renia; 'AFP's S,inan Fisek repor'
Ter
Horsl.
He
lold
newsmen
he
ted Ibal aboul 400 Turkisb Cy.
hoped for tbe "kind of. rapport
priot civilians were broughl by
mId friendship" he had enjoyed
ferryboat from Turkey yeslerday,
,
(Continued from page 3)'
tbe first 10 be allowed to relurn.
dency was inade, oscillated wi. with reporlers In the' . Hbuse of
INVITES YOU TO:
Now tbat t!>~ Earlh's shape is th an abplitude of 4 km and Hcprescr..tai1vcs and as Vice Pre·
to Ihe island by 'he -Turkish au·
being determined wi th such pr- a period of 80 days about its sident, illitl pledged "We will have
. rhoriries.
ecision it is important to be average value. The Earth's flaan open, we will have a candid
.. ..........DINE DANCE WITH AN
,
scientific <\boUI what is being ttening, on the other hand. cau. administralion. I.can't change
The civilians were Janded fro'in
roy nature afl~r 61 years."
the, ferry, which had been' requi· measured. In fact, the. satellite's ses the plan!!. of the satellite's
ADVE~TURE AT THE PAMm
sitioned by the Turkish army, abo measurements refer to' the sh. orbit to rotate steadily about
.. SUPER CLUB
oard . landing -crafl Ihal brought ape the Earth would ,have if the Ihe planet's axis' more rapi.~ly ~~~
.
.
them ashote under Ihe . shadow of sealevel SUl'face were carried 'on than it otherWise .would.
the old Venelian forrress which under land. In the words of
, ClaSsified Advertisements
OFFERING AN L'NMATCHED EAGLES
King·Hele and Cook, f1~ating at
.:
<Iominates. the city.
Except in the polar regiqns.
EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAYS
While Turkish troops pal roll· sea_I,!"el at the North Pole one this new measurement of the
~~~~~
& SATURDAYS FROM 8 P.M.
WOUld ,be 'about 44.7m farther Earth's shape agrees' with earli.
ed -almOST. deserted streets, many
'TO
2 A.M. I
'
,
from
the
equator
ihan
an.
e.qu_
er ones to wi thin a metre. So BAMlDZADAB DEPT. STORE
of the relurnees caught buses to
ally
in!repid
explorer
who
bOI'·
King"Hele and Cook say that Save :tlme and money. Clolblng
Iheir homes in Nicosia in the hoFO<R FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
'. pc of rejoining Iheir families. Ky· ed down to sea.level at the So. new figures sholild also be coor- tor everyone, . b01l"ehnJd and'
ulh Pole.
'.
.
eCt to witliin'a me~re in the
renia, the scene of Ihe Turkish'
'TELE. 311151-54 EXT, 204
klteh~n titelfiUs.
Cosm~le!lo
The"asymmetry aboUI the' ee•. la~ regions and Ihey add that gifts anil tnys.
" landing on July 20, was unlou·
,'hed, Fisek reported. Abo\ll 500 uator reveals' itself when obser- it ough\ tQ be' possible to impr~
~
women and children are staying vations arc made of the perigo OVe on t\lis accuracy. But, for
ees-Ihe lowest poin.!s-of sate. the ptesen t. the work is hatpp.
ill the Dome HOlel: he added.
Yama HotcI &: Restaurant ,"
llite orbits. 'If there 'is any asy_ ered by a. shortage of sstellites
Located at
Talmur SII~
'There,i. still Greek infillra· mmelry the periges changes fro with Ihe right kind of 'orbits"
t,ion durin!! the nigh,:: a Turkish om day 10 day in a regular a';d Ihat is,. satellites with paths 'in: Park In the bell!"t nt'KabIll clb.
military oWcer lold Fisek. The periodic fashion, The perigees of cI ined so as to pass over high Rooms with bath Tel: %3496 •
"t /fOrn': Ii .
officer added Iha, lhe Greeks we· Vanguard I for· instance from latitudes-to show the influence. Cable: Yama. Hotel.
-,
·~I~I
re well prepared againsl p.Qssible which Ihe firsl determination of Earlh's pear_shape.
alladls.
,
~
~
~
~
:
i
$
~
~
~
While the pear.like shape 'of
of the Eart,h's pear-shaped len_
~~
the Ear!h has surpised .modern
geodesists it was. detected by th.
at distinguished
15th century
RESTAURANT
navigalor
Christopher
ColumbS£RVES
THE BEST A F G H A N ·
•
(Continued from page 2)
lu 'widtn tbe excbanges -through
us.
The
importance
of
the
disco.
AND
EUROPEAN
DISHES,
A
LEATHER
WALLET
CONTAINING A DRIV.
emments charge the oil compan- s,lch channels as tbe European·
ver.y bears on cosmology as well EXCELLENT SERVJCE FROM ING LICENCE, CENSUS CARD AND KABUL UN.
ips for extracting oil and which
",,.ab dIalogue.
8' A.M, 1'6,12 NIG~.
IVERSlTY CARD BELO G
lintain welcomes these moves as navigation, as King-Hele has
make up more lhan 95 per cent
pointed
out.
F.or
instance,
it
SUo
ADDRESS:
CB.\RRAYEE
.
N ING TO JANVI MIRLAl
of the cost-to four times the So- believir.g that energy problems
ggests thaI the Ea;th's interior HAn Y~QUB, NEXT ~ AF_ HAS BEEN LDST· ANYONE WHO HAS FOUND·
p~mber 1973 prices. That delona· can ollly Ile solvecl by. action' at
was onc.e more flUId than it is ~SANA SHOP.
IT SHOULD BE KIND ENOUGH TO BRING IT TO
cd the economic ubomb".
the widesl inlemationaJ level.
now.
.
.
TEL:
3!601
THE
FRENCH EMBASSY, KABUL.
Althougb the euergy coordinSince December, prices have
.
(SPectru m)
.
'"
32-30
1 1
been kept falrly stable' although atJOg group is Currently tacklJng
lasl monlb's OPEC ministerial various aspects of lbe energy cri.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~domeeting deCided that although sis. such as the accelerated
posted priees for .oil would ~ ·.·.Icpment of conventional reaon'ain uncbanged during lhe third
urees, energy cpnservation and
quarter of 1974 royalty rates restrain I, cooperation in research
:
would be 'increased by two per
ano:! deveiopment· and
uranium
,
.
,
cent of life the average cost of ,oil enrichmenr. many cotintrlei In10 the compilnies from four to eluding Br(tain have always enfive cents· .. barrel Or 0.5' per" visaged Ihe group's life 'as being
THE ,WATER- SUPPLY' DEPARTMENT HAS
Rlj:CEiVED AN OFFER OF O.s, $18430, (EIGHTEEN
shert if active.'
cent.
No d ..¢s!on has ypt been taken
Now otber coru;ideraJions- suo on the group's future but It
FOUR HUNDRED THRTYOS DOLlAR) FRoM AN . iNpIAN fIRM FOR SUPPLY OF WATER METER
eh as reduced" demand certainly may be possible 10 wind It up whcurrent in the" US and . Europe, en it has ·subslantially 'clischarged
C.F. KARACfU A~'INSUBANCEUP TO KABUL,
INDl:VIDUALS,' Loqiu A.."ID FOREIGN I FIRMS
and, tbe r'<;orted . accumulation its n,andate-p06sibly later thIs
.
~.
.
of· surpio. oil-have' complicated year.
.
,WHICH CAN PROVIDE''rIfE ABOVE ~S ATCHEAPER PRICES
SHOUl,D
CONTACT
THE'
tbe situalion and may well Julve
'Prom tlien, on an a1lernative·
n bear;ng oO.. tbe next OPEC m'. arena- 11Iv~ably tbe 'OEC!>- will
FOREIGN PROCURMENT
SF;CTION
. OF 'l'IIF; WATER SUPPLY DEPARTMENT. NADIR SHAH
nisterial meeting arranged for nOed to be fOUnd for the residual
I:! September in Vienna to set the and long term work that will inlevel .of.Posted prices for tbe fo- (·vit.hIY fellow, 'Por on one· tho
MINA WlTWN TEN DAYS
APPEARANCE OFOF Tms ADVER'i'ISEMENT,· LIST OF SPECIFICA
nrth quarter of tbls year.
itlg all e~prrts an... The enerMeanwhile consumers and pro- gy crisis is someth;ng that will
TION MAY BE'OBTAlNED FROM TiiAT OfFICE.·
duC/Ors are in conlact bilaterally
he wilh '.IS for a long time.
$-1
lind tbere arc nther opportunilks
(LPS)
(ContinU<;d from fa•• I)
were over.. The government is
known 10 bope that Ford keeps
key cabinet members in their po'
.sts to maintain the current dose
and friendly relations belWeen
Washington and 1lonn..
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24 day offensive around

PROBLEMS CRO,P UPIN
CYPRUS PEACE TA'LKS
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telegram sent
to' Washington
KABUL, Aug. 11, (Bakhtar),The President and Prim!! Minis'.
ler Mohammad Daoud bas seilt a
eongralulatory lelegram to the
President of Un,;ted States Geralli
Eord On his succession to Ih~ Presidency. the Information Department of. the Foreign Minislry said.
,

United Arab
to Kabul named

Leonid Brezhnev

,.

.

Emirates envoy

. GENEVA. Aug. 11, (Reuter).-The Cyprus-peace. talks, aL
reiuly weighed down 'wlth- complex constltutlmlal and military
problems were held up 'l'Jiursday as Greek and 'J;urklsh 'delegates
wrangled over the wording" of name
tor the Cypriot
represenialives. .
.
The cards were to have been ' emphasise his pqinl of VIew..
placed before 'Cypriol Presid,ent ' Turkish deiega·lcs. said they
'Giafkos Clerides and. Tprk1sh·
insisied' thaI tbe wor.d "Cyprus"
D k h shouid nol appear on the cards'
cyprio,t Leader Rauf
en la~, since Ihe constitution of the isas they. jomed' Ihe fqreign lOJOIS·
ters of' Britain, Greece, and rur-. land, was under, review.
Greek ..delegales said they 'had
key at ihe :conferehee now .m a
sensiiive second stage.
initially,suggested that the places
Bur. the Cypriots never " reach· of the leaders of Ihe Gi·cck·Cypno t
ed the eonferenco. room. G~eek majority and Turkish-Cypriot
and Turkis" (lelegates clashed ov· minorily should be ..marked "Pre'
.er what should be written, on sidenl of Cyprus" and, Vice-Prethe cards,' and Turkish Foreign
sident of Cyprus. Denktash is
Minister Toran Gune'- walked out vice-president as well as the leaof .th~ conterenee building' to der of the Island's 110,000 Tu~ks.
_ _ _ _~
. , Callaghan, Gunse and Greek
,
I • Foreign Minister George
Mavros
had hoped yesterday to reach ag?
reemeni On ceasefire' demarcation
,I
.
.
lines approved Friday by tbeir
military l represeniBlives in
~
~.ends
prus.
, "
,
.
.
Conference sources said a Bri·
lish Royal Air Force 'bomber
landed here Friday night from
caIT~ing a map showing
Cyprus
MOSCOW. Aug. 11, (Reuter).Ihe
lines.
I
The new United Stales President,
Gerald Ford, y!!slerday senl a
The three ministers have se'
mes~age to Soviel Communist. Parup
three commitfees' to prepare
ty General Sec~etary Leonid Bre.
Edueation Mln.\ster Dr.
NematUuah
. ,P~wak addresses the
opening session of.
zhnev, Ihe Spviet Tass News Ag· repor1s on. the ceasefire line! the
the provincial educatlon dlrectOl1i' seminar tn
Kahul.
and
t,.lease
oJ
prison'
exchange.
ency reporled.
..
--..,...,,.....,""-'-------,-_._-----'-- - - - , - - - - ' - - The Agency, which did not gtve ers and civilians, and Turkish enany det~1s of thO' conte'nts, said chives which ,Turkey s/lY.s ,arc
by Greek·Cypriot
Ihe message was handed over beleaguered
by U.S. Ambassador Waller SI<>essel 10 Andrei, Kirilenko, SeCre·
lary of the Communist Parly
,
.
"
.
U.S~arms
Central Committee
who is a lhe prisoners"seized during figh.. '
NEW DELm, AlI~. 11, (R,enler).-Part of AsSam 'in nor_
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11, (Reu.
me,!!ber' of tbe Party ce;'tral C0- ting which followed a mililary
led.-Jordan has informally com.
coup on July 15 .(nd Turk,ey's theastem India 'are In tll e grip ot, nearJamlne condltio1!S lI ue
mmittee.
plained 10 the Uniied S'ates ahdawn' invasion 'of the i'sland five , j'o rcpeated tloods l!v~r the past lIJ]f weeks, the Press Trust 01
days later, -t.he' spurf"s said.
India '(PTI) ",ported.
'
,
j'
, oul rec~nt big rises in Ihe price
The coup. was led by Greek ~ A PTI correspondent 'who lour-·
He has requested' emergency of' American arrllS and Iheir slow'
' .
olllcers of tlfe CypriOI nalional, ed the area said 'that in Ih~ tOw"ll . ~upplies of foOd ·an~ medicines delivery, Defence Departmenl offi.
.
. ·guar.d. Turkey said it· landed Ir,' 'of Dhubri, Fakirganj and,.Golak· (fom ,the Assam government as cials said yeslerday.
ic~s
oops on the island on July 20 to ·ganj near the border with Wesl
lhere al',e fears of an oul1"reak
. The officials said tilere has
Iprotect the Turkish minority.
Bengal, Ihoilsands of emaciated Qf cholera or smallpox due to been no r.'fl belween Ihe Iwo co.
Not much .prQll,ress had been people could be seen seeking tbe t lack of sanitation.
untries over Ih'; situation,. "bul
realised on the question of lhe 'food,
Heavy monSOOn rains
have. uhderSlandably. Ihey lake a. dim
Men" women a,nd cnildren vye- ilrought three waves of floods to .. view of il."
KABUL, Aug. II. Prices of. wilhdrawal of 'Greek forces from
four b~sic food commodities dec· Turkisb enclaves and villages oh re coming t9 the towns by boal Assam this. year. . 'The death toll
Jordanian Prime Minister Zaid
every day in search of help. The, is at least' 70 and in neiglibour· AJ·Rifai made the complaint who
reased by 0.4 .per cent on the Ihe islalld,
averllge tbroughout Afgbanistan ' '!'he Turkish represenlative gao correspondent said people were ing Bangladesh over 1,000 people en he met American officials, in'
during Ihe week ended Asad 14, ve th~ conferen~ a Iisl containing even compeling with dogs for the are reported dead. There is little eluding defence secretary James
hope of early improvement as lbe Schles'nger, lhis \veek.
1353 (Augusl 5, 1974) 'as measu· names of scores of sueb enclaves pickings from garbage ~ns.·
red by the Central Statistics Of- and villages, bUI the sources said
The deputy commissioner, M.P.
Brabmaputra river which crosOfficials said thaI when. agreem.
fiee's Weekly Price Index for' Ibe Greek side yesterday bild suo Bezbaruab, .described tlie situati- sed Ihe danger mark six weeks, ept on new arms deliveries was
on as the worst within living me- ago is still one meire above tbat reached earlier this year Jord.
"Four Basic Commodities. Increa· pplied a differenl list.
ses in Ibe prices of wheat flour
Interns bebind-the·scenes dip. mory. He estimllted tbat a mill· level.
an expecled .to pay prices prevand rice were more lban pffse' lomacy conlinued here yesterday. ion people bad been severely afTbe government in New Delhi iously' paid for US equipmenl.
by decreases io tbe prices of mu- Callaghan had separate meet· fecled by tbe floods in' Goalpara recently denied claims by. opposi· Inflation-much of it du.e to oil
ings with .Denktash,
Clerides, district alon". Crops bad been lion mel1]bers of dell.hs from star- price rises-now made this imlions and vegetable gh... How·
destroyed over a wide area.
vation in Assam. . .
possible.
ever, the index for the four ba· Mavros and Waldheim.
sic commodities comJiined stands' _ _....c~
~
-':-.-~--T(~'L:.·-.,.....-------....,....-------_
11.5 percent above the level of
one year ago.
Prices fOl) wheat flour were hi.gher in Ihree centers and lower
LISBON, Aug. 11, (Reuter).-' ve to hold electionS for 'a constjt-. 'accord with its democratic prin·
The junla promised yesterday
In three, but resulted jn a rise of Portugal's rui'ng .,mililarY junta uent assembly by, universal suf. ciples, rbe junla slatement said,
Ihat Porlugal would take all ne0.5 percenl On the aver<\ge over yesterday p,ubli~bed'a blueprinl f r a g e . ,
The Por.tuguese government cessary measures to
safeguard
tbe week. Wheat flour prices are for gfantil!ll" ind~pendence to ils
The constituent assemllly wo- would raise }:)o objections to UN tl\e life and p~operty. of IIt,e re1,2 percent above' a Inonth ago, troubl«! .Africaq terrilory of An- uld be ,eharg~tl, w'!th drllwing up 'observers verifying Ihe.• bonesty • sidenls of Angola, where there
and 8.2 Percent above their level gola, wher-e "p to 30 'people hilvF a conalilJltilln f?r'. the 'lew sta~ of all tbe acts of popular ~-9.nsul· have been· riots between' whiles'
.o f a year ago. Prices for rice been killed in, lhe last few ,days. and defining '~be Jinks it .wilnled. tat'on, it added.
and bl~cks and between rival bl·
rose by 0.4 percellt. Vege,lable
I 'I , )
.. ObserVers ,said publication of aek movements," .'
The junta said a provisional ~th Ptir.'tUl/81..
'
ghee priCes .declined by 0.2 per. I\ovemment ~ould be sel up in
Once'the cOl\s,itutfon was app- the' blueprillt was intended to
Last weekend Porlugal promis·
cent. Mutton prices were down the t"rritory after agreement on roved, Ihf constituent assembly calm the people of Angola by giv' ed to slart form~1 negol\alions
by 2.5 .percent over the lVeek.
a ceasefire was reaohed. 'This lvould i!e;dissolved and new elec· "lng tbem a clear view of concre- wilh ,he IibeJ1llt'on movements as
• Mullon. prices ltre 5,0. percent body would Inclu~e wl\iles and tions hel~ 'for' ~ legislative' .ass- te sleps to ·transfer poWer from soon as possible on the process
lower than a month ago, 'but 16.0 . members of all the lj\Jeralion 'mo- embly.l\nd a gQveromenl "(egW- Lisbon.'
.
of independence. 'However yos·
perCent abQve their level of one vements in ·tb~ 'territory:,
. matelY representative of 'tht S<l".1 Angola is lbe most 'problematie lerday's statement added thaI a
year ago.
"
'.Irs task wou,ld. lDclud.e worltini vcreign will of the people of An- f of P.ortugal's three African !er- c.asefire was an· . indispensable
The Gentral Statistics
out an electorlll law . guarantee;-· :lola."
,
.
rilories, 'sln,ce it has a large while cohdilion for the negotlaUops.
~Qmpl\es this weekly Ipdex to pro.
inf frel' !,xl"tession on the basill \,' T~ docialltas· Qf tbl.s govern: mi"ority of about half' a ""Uion, . The slatement promised eff.
vide an early summary of priCe
of "one man-one vote."
en,'JIr.!luld ~.lr!Ctl¥ Tespecled . logelher witb \ three competing arts with all the liberation mo·
ttlntl;; b1 fOIf 11~l! CQIII'l'illities;
WlIhlfl ,,"0 :rears, it. would ha
'Pt)Yofl\ll\l~pwr~nt in Afric~ liberation mll~m~nts.
. vetflenls III r~ach a cea'sefifC,

Floods cause' near- famI·ne·
:~~~;~~~~s~heo~h~~ee s~~:~e h~~ conditiorl.s'i~ paits' of Assam

Congratulatory
.

Yesterday's meeting of the se·
m.'nar was conducted by Abdul
Ghaffour, .Presidenl of tbe ·Pri·
mary Education Deparlmenl.
The participanls in the semi.
nar also presented special reporls
KABUL. Aug. 11, (Bakhtar).on each provjn~e. inclUding the The Presidetlt ilnd Prime Mlnis~r
problems and the achievemenls. Mohammad Daoud has issued Ibe
These reports will be discussed .in . agreement 10 the appointment of
derail in subsequent sessions of
Hasher Maklurn Bin. Juma al
the'seminar.
.
Maklum as non·resident ambassador of United Arab Emirat<:s
10 Kabul, the Information . Department ,of the Foreign Ministrysaid.

meSsage to

Po-

BIDS

i;

ned reforllls and seek, at llie sa·
me time, quantitative aod qual!.
talive improvements.
. Achievemenl of this . objecl.ive
requires hard and dedicaled work
from the educalors, he said.
Dr. Pazhwak alsn thanked
UNICEF wbich has he,1d the Education l\:l1n'stry in holding Ihe 11'day seminar.
Present it the opening cercm·
onies were Depuly Edu.ca_tion Mi·
nislet'S, and olher officials of the
Education Mln'fslry and. rep,,,,..·
entallves of' educational inslitutions: '

Gerald FQr:d

Inter-Continental Hotel

MOBY DICK·

After Ihe' ~tation of a few ver· basis. LIkewise, the educators
ses from /;he Hoiy Koran tbe Pro- should also be in contact with pa'
vincial Education Direotors Se' ren~.
minar was ope~d here yesterday 1,
The Educator Minister said ed·
by Educatiorl Minister ·Dr. 1o(ema', uca~onlil development was imptullah Pazhwak.
' eded. by serious problems duro
Following the plaYing of the' ,'ii.g tbe last decade, We oan .nol
:lalional anthem of tbe Republic ~ our eyes closed .to this bitler
of Afghanistan, in his inaugural .,.wity, he said.
.•
address the Edu.caUon M'nister
~ problems have had
thsaid, "flam pleased to open this' ei,~' rOOIS deeper in time, and I~.
seminar in the light of the newell,', causes are found witbin and
. regime of Afgllanistan afler a outside the educational System.
lapse of years.':'
,
DJiring Ibe past len .years he said
He .said tho soCiety ia constant- thlo educational system has been
ly changing, and' consequently qpanded with due consideration
nol only edu~ation. must also ch- 10 its ,repercus"ons on tbe quality
a~ge io be relevant to the condiof education imparte.d to studtions and requirements of; the enlS.
future, but it should itself be an
Now tliat circumstances have
'instrument of c~e.
changed and conditions arc rend·
,
ered favourable, we must seek
Dr. Pazbwak sa'd in order to ways for qualitativ~ and quanti·
plan and institUle the right ,kind
tative improvements in Ihe edu·
of educational reforms, an . eX7 i cational system, he said. It is a
change Of views bellVeen the edu- progressive objective of the Re·
conducting workshops, public of Afghanistan 10 add to
eators
course~ and seminar should take Ufj1' IY and value of the existi~g -

cards

&.

OIL EXTRACTION

'.

was forced to land in Naley district, ' the Infonnatlon
, Departinent of the Min~stry of ~o~eign Affairs said.
The helicopfer,.and Its crew'ls m the custody. ~f
the gendaqnerie fprces of the district and ,the case IS
under investigation.
.
The Pakistani Foreign Ministry spo~es'Pan two
,days ago rejected Afghanistan's protest '. m r.~gard to
violation of the Afghan air space by Pakistani planes
and "said that no Pakistani pl::lne has flown
above or
,
near 1}fghan territory.
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independence

Ecevit explains
Ankara's .proposals
on Cyprus
future
.
,I
ANKARA, Aug. 11 (DPA)....,Tnr·.
,kish Premier Bueleiu Ecevft said

yeslerday thaI resellleme'!t of the
Greek and Turkish Cypriots was
n·ot a precondition in Ankara's
proposals for a federal stale.
He told DPA ·that tbe' establisb·
.me1;1t of IWQ autonomous Adrnip.istrations bad nOlhing to do wilh
tI 'partitioning of tlie Island.
Explaining 'Ankara's propos:
als, Ecevit said' Cyprus. would be
an independent state with. its own
foreign policy.
..
.
Turkish and
Greek Cypriot's
would bave their own .federal
governments with full powers
over internal affairs.
. But these autonomous administrations would not prevent Turks
from continuing to live in the
Greek' zones·or Greeks in',tlie Tu·
rkish ~reas.
In these circumstances both
communilics would take special
care to respect each others civH
rigbts. .
Resettlement of the populations
would be considered as . desired
by both communities, Eeevil went
on.,
In selling Ihe border; of .. the
aUlonol1]ous wnes Ihe principles
of "Ih~ Londo.n and Zurich .agf~
ments could be used as a basis.
Such a. solution would not vio.
lale the ,national. interests of
Greece antl woul~ ra~her· secure
a lasting peace in the Mediterranean, he added.

Flood waters
continue to rise
in Bangladesh
DACCA. Aug. 11, (AFP).-Most
of Dacca was under water yester.
day, as flood waters continued to
rise .In BangI"adesh.
Some 35 square miles (80 sq.
km.) of the capilal were flooded,
driving more and more refugees
to ..Ihe 100 relief camps which
have been opened on'slightly hi·
gher ground.
.
Avenues in the main . business
section were inundated and road
transport between Ihe capital arid
the rest of the counlrY \Vas cut.
, In other flooded areas aulhori·
t'es were facing the .problem of
finding enough· dry land to open
camps a'!d bury the, dead.
Officials said the death loll
.from starvation and diseases would continue to gro\\, even after
the waters eventually recede.
AbduJ Momen, Minister. for
Rehef arid Rehabilitation,
eslimaled ,financial 10sses"sO Jar at
aboul 4,000 million dollars. He
described the s'luali(In" as "horrible" and 'said only a massive
a
rell.cf, operalion could avert
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Cuba
IIlcJuded lD Ib.e aU.anee all to The Clrculnstances do change in
I'm COltf.dent that the S.nate I.Jay 10 predscly the aam. tune tbc relatlOnsb.ps b,ctween the Umlbe course of tb. past y.ar, on
sam. of lhe m8Jor quesllOns of wil PIlSSl a trade bIll I hope that y.ar after ycar Diff.rent gov- ted States and oth.r countr.cs> as
U S foreign pohcy that WIll nbw lhe Senat~ Commllt.e on Finance emments com. fand go. d,ff.rent happ.n.d 1n respect 10 our rela·
and Ibe S.nate as a whole will counlries have probl.ms that are lIonshlp wllh tbe cbmese Peu
be his responslblltty
The views are .xcerpt.d from
take a somewbat broader vIew ul1,)que one year and ~utre ID pIe s Repubhc If a policy lS not
),'''rd's testimony before COlli' on, the most-Iavoured·nation pro
anotb.r year a diff.rent dlreclion worklnll, or)t can be lIDProv.d.
ress m Nov.lllbcr. 1973. during VIsion that P.resld.nt N.xon reco- as far as .conomic pohcy IS con- certalnly the top slrategists 10 the
his confumauon
b.arlngs as mm.nded It seems to me thai Ihe r.m.d. Although I g.1 a 1I111. Department of state and tb. ofV.ce Presldenl, from a speech PreSIdent ought to have tbe op- disappOinted WIth sam. of llie f,cc of tb. Pres.d.nf ought 10 be
'n FlorIda in January, an iDter- 1J0rlunity to negottate a
moBIl- countries gomg off og, tang.nts, I WOI klDg on how we ean make
vIew he grJ!.nted USAIA 10 Febr- f<lvoure<!·nation al!l'arlg.ment w.
would still strongly support Ihe th. polICY more eff.lclve
_onunuatlon 01\ NATO and the
DEVELOPING NATmNS
,
uary. arid a copywnghted mlcr- lb many countrl.s, all countnes,
Pubmbed every dQ except FridQ and ,Pubhc /ao1ldan.
Vll'W With "the Sunday Times of providing II's In the best inl.""ests nll'anc.
Our foreIgn aId programme
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IM London In .March:)
of Ib""United Slates and th.. wcr
;REOPI;E'9 REPUBLIC
and our oth.r r.lated bilateral
lid al large
OF CHINA'
programmes. I think, should he
FOOD FOR mOUG
The late COnllrcllsman .Hale aImed at helpmg 'b.se developing
DETENTE,
HopefullY-.••th.r. can be sam.
EDITOR
F
d
I Atrollily pelieve that de.ente r~asonable oomprolDlsc Ibat WIlt Boggs, Ib",Democratic House I."" na,.ons eC'!l10mlcally, .dueshon·
NOUR M RAHIMI
Or each age IS a ream that
has been very. very
ben.floal
"ive to thr exeCullV. brancb Ihe
I
/
II
d tb
W
t be
UI
Tel, 118847
d)l ng, or one tbat IS conung to Ending t"- 'cold war between tb. t>
d,
, II
••• ' . \\ I I r
WIV S "y, an 0 erwlse
• mus
Bdl mil! 0ff1
....
opporlumty to negotiate the re- and staff, wenl to 6blna\in sum' 01 assistance to tbe d.gre. that
t
c:e
I
Iumted States and the SoVl.I Un' duction of- tariffs and be ellmma- mer of 1972 We followil'd up tbe we can In tb. UnIted States, so th
. 'l\eL....
bIrth
Ion bas glvOp 'Us many opportu- han of nontariff barrl.rs and
Pr'Sld.nl·s hlstonc trIP,
al lh.y become more VIable na~:
Sell kObo
mll.s to Improve not onlY Ibose '0 expand trade by tbe ublisat.on
We came back WIth a tr.men- 'OilS. the.r people have gn!ater
, -.. Ext. 59
ec
s rn
lelauonships bUI also world pro
of a mosl-favour.d-natton provl- d OilS ImpresslOn t11. al Ch ,na, or opportumt\es for ed ucalton an d
26851
••••••• I I •••• I I ' •••• I I ' •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •••
hlems I thmk detenle has given sion
the people of China, wanted to economic Sea.trily
The Umled
us an opportumty 10 share WIth
DEFENSE
h. fr••ndly WIth Am.rlcans The Slales sb041d do tb,s for human 1the RUSSIans. and the RUSSIans to
1IdI,4t... !~~o::~ peopl. gf Cbina w. found were la,lan reasons, and I think also
bhare wllb us, valuable tnformI happen' to think the besl way tbe mOSI induslrlOus, the most for tb. besl Interests of tb. world
. ut'on In Health fields and tb. en·n t01'Q1Ilf(jtlllte iV<pcaco or: lO~main- consClenltous, the mosl d.dica t- allarg.
'vlronm.nt, JD sPace and. In addi' tnm a/peace IS 10 be strong mill· ed people thai we had s.en
MIDEAST
Botb lhe mormng and after"Tb. Improvem.nt 10 our relatlon, I beheve Ihat the SOVI.t lanly 'Tbe Untied States. .ver Tb.y w.re very friendly to uSJ
noon papers yesterday welcomed
timon's r.lallonsblp WIth us smco World War Two. bas mam- and we found that the offiCIals m t'ons WIth k.y Arab countrlcs IS
the commencement of talc extra~
has belped 10 aVOId SOlo. coofron- tamed a strong mihtary capah,- Chma. from Cbou En Lal on a 1 esull of sev.ral faclors, Tbe
etlan In Ach'D, Nangarhar as a tallons, such as In lhe MIddle hty-nol to wag. 0 war, but to down, were v.ry amuous to ex- foremost of these bas been our
slgnif.cant pracllcal step In tappEast. and 10 solv. otbers
det.r a war J,we've' got.o be pand and to broaden tb. relallon
.fforl to help n.gotlal. a just
109 the ouneral wealth of l1Ie c0strong enough to convmce pI>' ship w.tb the Um'.d Stat.s
and lashng p.ace ~.ltl.ment We
untry
SALT TALKS'
I
t.nual eu.m,es that II would he
After 211. w. bad bad 25 year'
hAve' worked WIth botb SIdes to
JAMHOURIAT
A conference of the directors of
I believe thai SALT One laId a foolhardy to lIDdef'tak.. any mill- of n.aNsolatlon from Cbma. overcome .normous
dlff,cu!l.es
The d8lly Jambourla' noted tb
education lrom all 28 pr<Jvln·
/(ood foundallOn. liut I lhink Ihat tnry operallon that would prom- ~nd to have lb. door opened
nnd bnng ahoul <tiisengagemenl
at the gov.rnment of the R.pUl>we have gol to revlew.t Wbat pi us to take any .numary achon
ces of the Bepubl'ic of Afgha
/(ave m. a greal f••hng tbat thIS agr.em.nts on botb the Egyptian
nlstan was opened here yes- hc of MghanlStan dunnll Ibe we do In SALT Two WIll be mOn!
.NATO
was a new era, that would pay and Synlln fronts We are com·
terilay
Educabon directors sbon pertod of on. year not only tmportant than SALT One And
I bav. alwa~s support.d. from bJg d.vld.nds not only to China ml't.d to go 'beyond dls.ngagem
have come to¢her In sucb has planned many mdustnal and Ihls IS where Ihe crunch IS gomg the oulsel tb. NATO aU,ance I nnd tb. Umted Stales, but 10 cnl to work wllh Arab~ and Ismeetings 1Il the past But 1iI1s mtDmg prOjects, some of whlcb 10 come W,U we be able to con' always thought Ibat tb. jomt ef- the world at large
raehs for solullon to the bas.c
lrol the mulhple mdependenlly forts wih wesern Europ. were
time the)' meet at a time when are already launcb.d
CUBA
human and terntorial problems
Exlracllon of talc for domesllc 'arget.d warheads whim w. hareal changes, Impro1vements
of gr.at .mportance Al the sam.
I certamly thmk we ought to that have long stood In tbe way
and exports IS ad example 10 ve and Ih. RUSSIans are now ac- tnne, I recogmse .bat we cannot have a conhnumg exploralory re
use
and reforms are taking. I!laee
of Middl. Eas' peace
~-----;-'----=------,.-_..:.---.::..-_----=---~::.:::::-~=.::....:..:-..:::...::::::.::::....~~_----.:...
•
in the educational' sYstem In POIDt A few months ago \ talc
extractIon hegan 10 Mama Kh·
the CODDtry
el. and Ih.s w.ek fJXlIloltatlon of
The Ministry of Education has another reserve began
set 'for Itsel, two 'important
Durmg lhis pet'tod lbe first
The work of lhe Europ.an CoBY DAVID HAWORTH
IS lillie tn be bappy aboul as the
targets for maklnl( education petrocbemlcal mduslrlal
compo
mum'y, IS now suspend.d unbl
('ummon Market mslItulJOns close
and training unaversal and reo lex of tb. COllDtry was commISlook
down for tb. vacation The thoulevant
SIoned and .mttal steps for ex, lhe mIddle of Sept.mber, and the tk The new Cbanceilor. H.lmut VAlery Glscard D Estamg
break
l.av.s
very
httle
to
take
SchmIdt,
~as undel taken a period
,,\.r
lhe
PreSIdency.
Franc.
has 'nnds of deCISIons ana resolutms
panSlOn of tb,s complex bave
cumfort from Tbe general un- of consolidallOn and. he bopes. been In a dIlemma as far as Ihe wh.cb the Commun.ty has taken
Conslderahle resources are allo. alr.ady been tak.n
of .conom,c s'abl111y H. has eEl': 'S concerned. Ihe problem III Ih. na" towards true EuropIesl. wHIch &egan last year du
cated for getting a greater
ConSIderable progress has be.n
gIVen notice, however. Chat the IS wh.tber It shoold do 115 utmost e.1It mtegrabon-yet It I the log.c
eall.d
"Year
of
Ilnll
tbe
so
number of school age child- made 'n ass.ssment of the Amak
Commumt}
cannot expect the to kep the Bnhsb wlthm the Co- of thIS wb.ch the m.mb.~Stat.s
Europe",
arls.s
from
tb.
facl
tbat
ren Into classrooms and even copper reserves, which promlsed
tbcre IS virtually nil probl.m fac· Wpst Germans 10 mamtaln the mmunIty-or whether.t sliould al c so s'rongly reslshng For pu
to reach the jlhterale adulls. to b. very rIch
Ing Ibe mne·nation Comniun.ty ·ol.rant••asy·gomg attltud. to- Old. ItS t,m. unt,l the pOSSIble mo· rely national reasons they are
What Is perhaps more ImportTbe pap.r expresses the certa.m."t when It becomes cl.ar tbal contmumg Ihe pretence that each
whIch
tbcy arc capable 0 sctUmg wards It wblcb was sucb a fea
ant IS the efforts tn offer the nty tbat m the n.ar future the
tur. of the past West Germany Ihe wbol. renegotJahon process
on their own
cO,lDtry 1~ free from IOcreaSlng
kind. of trainlllg and educa- mmeral w.alth of Ibe country
Y.t 'bos. very pr<>blems have IS not prepared to r)'mam tbe has gone sour and Fracne car cxlemal economIC Pl pssures on
tion to the students fr<Jm II. WIll make a very worthwhile con"mdk cow" of tbe, Common Mar
seIze the lmtIahve and represent lIS economy
,. .
caused a resurgence of nallonal
teracy courses on to' unlversl
trlbutlot! to tb. development of
TblS IS the dilemma 'be Europty and vocalJonal education natIonal economy of the' .Repubhc ISm m the Commumty which, e' It wanls 10 s•• solid progres~ t'self as tbe EEC's savIour
11 IS cl.a. enougb that B.lglum,
with tb. .xcepllOn of tbe hlgb Inwards pohllcal and .conolDlc
ean Communlly fmds Itself m. bu.
Institutions. that will help of Mgbamstan
can
be
lO'egration
bcfol
c
Donn
Netherlands and hille Lux
the
y.ars.
IS
unparalled
lO
Gaullisl
It has yet to d.monstrate the ca·
lihemselves and Ihe nation as
ANIS
Ih.
EEC's
16
year
.XlSt.nc.
,
C'xpected
to
resume
the
prevIousembourg
all
of
whom
sbare
Ih.
parIty.
lei alone the WIll, to es
a'whole
Tbe dBJly ADJS wrl'es lhat
IV op.n hand.d polIcy
The re
stroog.st amblhons for Europ
~.J1ere are. of course, 'wo ackcape It
Afgbams'an IS bas.cally an agglOnal pohcy, wh.cb was to h~ve <..an tnlegrabon, are not able to ..
A natlon's educational inshtu. rIcultural country However pro- nowledg.d s.ck men of Europe
Not even the mbst -sangume su
tlons conslltute a mould that duct.vlty remams low due to pre- Brltam and Italy The Italians are o.el1 launch.d al til<! begmnmg acl as 3 counterwe.gbt 10 tbe pothe fll'St vlct.m werful .conomlc and polihcal fOJ
pporler of tb. Commumty In IbIS
vBJhng outdated and prlmallve teet.l'mg on. the brmk of econo- of Ib.s year.
shapes the future of a count
farmIng tcchmgu.s, and the far- mlc and, mdeed. soCial cbaos as of the n.w strmgency adopted by ces m 'he larger EEC m.mber- th' 1S confident chiS problem can
ry
For sImdar reasons b· solved MOn!ov.r, tbe prescountrIes
mers mablhty 10 employ better Ibey struggle WIth Jb. blggesl .. lhe.. . West~ Germans
'~..nc8r,;huilalso,"mbari<ed on
of SIze. nellher the Danes nor the ent CriSIS IS perbaps Ibe fIrst oeThe kind of education we offer farming tools'and machlDery or' ,.baIanoo of payments defiClI',th.y
..,perlod· 1II'IWliich all" major as
lllsh can WIeld th. sort of Influ
(aswn when time ooes not seem
to our children tOday will de· use~ebemicar~ertIliser,-, pestiCides; "ha~·ev.rl·had,
pects
of
Its
foreIgn
pohcy
arc
b.
cntical
ent..
whIch
would
to
be ID tb. Commumty' favour
clde tJJe capablllty of future and msecuCldes, or .ven ImprovIn all these cIrcumstances tbel.
COFNS)
ontam-wIth .ts own record ba· bemg subjected to revi.w Smcc
generatJons In shouldering the ed and blgb y.eld s.eds
lance of paym.nts dlfflcnlh.s-Is
responsibilities In conducting
Tbe Mmlstry of Agrtculture and
the nation's affairs
IrrtgatlOn IS paymg mCn!asmg curn!ntly led by a Gov.rnment
'vhlcb seems to tb. country's
wotk to
attent.on to extensIon
To institute the kmd of changes upgrade tb. cababllihes of lbe EEC partn.rs to b. del.rmmed to
and reforms and comprehen. farm.rs In tb. meanllme hug. moblhse anh·Market s.nllments
EDINBURG li,s,ons WIth otb.r .ggs At otb.r IIsh or RhodeSIans
lnputs are essentIal to modernise III an all out effort 10 wm anoth.
sive studies, trials and errors
Edinburgh sCIentists are pOlS:- t m.s crackIng occurs on autoTb. spok.sman for the merce
exchanges of views, and glv~ farmmg as a whole Th. prIce er general electIon Within the next ed 10 crack a probl.m thai has matlc egg coll.ctlOg machmery, narles 10 Sahsbury saId today
and take among the educators of chemIcal fertjhse£ has gone up few months It I1S a manoeuvre ~.een woxrymg tb. world's egg during gradmg at Ih. packmg 'h.t 'he call for new reuDlon IS
wh.cb bas prompJed lhe frequ.nt produc.rs-and costs' tbe mdust- sta',on at durmg tlBnsportatlOn
On the world marke' consld.rably
are necessary
SOIlOUS and a call tQ arms and
Wbat 's more chemIcal fcrhhs.r \:omment 111 thiS CIty tnat perhaps,
ty 10 BritaIn alan. millIOns of
By ass.ssmg th. Jmpact forces achon "Mike Hoare Is 10 Maafter
all,
G.n.ral
de
Gaull.'s
b.In view of this reality the Min. IS hal d.r to come by even agapo~nds ev.ry y.ar
rcqulred to crack l\ normal egg la\\" he saId addmg "Anyone
sJlalions about
BntalO's
EEC
Istry of Educahon throughout Insl money on Ihe world markets
At .b. Gov.rnm.nt-backed Po- and pre-adjustmg the shock-de- volunteermg will be pa.d 1,000
membership were Jushf,ed
the .last Year has conducted The commlsslonmg of the Maz.
on Ibe I.chng egg to I.act to tbese forces r.hodos.an dollal s 'a month (aboultry R.searcb Centre
seminar; workshops and cou- are Sharif cb.m.cal fertihs.r
The trouble from
Brllam's outsltirts of Edmburgh. tbey are by ilIummatmg "s red hght fOJ
ut 800) And h. wlll get 200 per
rses of various lengtlls
to plant.s some h.lp. and .ts ex- pomt of VIew IS that ltbe economic 'rymg to Id.nhfy the sensitive ar
1 2 seconds eacb time It IS subject cenl fo hIS contract pay If h. IS
teachers, supervisors school pansIon wllI make grea'er con- dlfhculhes wblch b.s.t the whole eas durmg product,on and mar· .d.o a sbock. .b. dang.r areas 1"lIed or dIsabled 10 actIOn"
administrators and Inspectors' trlbutlOn'o agrIcultural develop. CommunJly are so acute- and ketung wh.r. cracl"ng can DC- can be pmpo.nted and s'eps laThe spokesman saId tbe Com
As the education directors from men' But this planl only produ • could b.come wars. by tb. end
cur 10 eggshells
ken to rem.dy Ihem
In mdo would
be ready for servarious provinces come toge
ces one van.ly W. still have to , of tbe year-tbat ther••s already
in all, some on. thousand 10.1
Wben perfect.d. tb. d.v.c. Will
v.c. 10 Mozamb,qu. soon
He
ther In a national forum to
Import tbelr yat>et,cs
a growmg mood among I the otb
han .ggs produced In Bntam ev
b.lp overcome a major probl.m ID
••tlded "I .hmk I can prom.se
Ihat cry year fall to nlAke F,rst Gra' egg producllOn m.tbods and be You Ih.ro WlI! be lois of action"
discuss prom_s and pitfalls
Inveslm.nts are also n.cessary .r e.ght m.mber-euuntnes
of the Afghan edueatlon sys- for Imports of machine tools. pes- Ibey do not speCIally care whede because somllwhere between u boon to houseWIves all Over 'nnualY or February 1975 IS tbe
tem an oppprtunity IS offered llcldes and msectiCldes, agncul· 'her Brltam remams m lb. EEC the hen and' 'he housewife the· Ih. world
period h. expec's the sbootmg to
or not
to review the results achieved tural research.•tc
eggs are cracked
be~m But al the rate events
are
from the In.tlal steps taken in
Tb. state of natIOnal economy
movlDg 10 MozambIque and Ihe
Bu'
now
the
SCl.nt,sts
bove
derecasllng and reonenting the a' pr.s.nt 15 sucb tbat It does not
11 IS argued that If tbe Wilson
SALISBURY, Aug 11, MIke I apld advance of Frellmo could
veloped a sbock-d.tecting egg
Arghan eduQ:ltlOnal machln. allow for much expendIture on Governm.nt goes ah.ad wllh a
I1oare. the former Bnltsb merce- eaSIly mean Ibat .h. mereenanes
ery In a way that It would be tbese fronts Efforts are n.cess- r.fer.ndum m Brllam about con- BaSIcally. II.s SImple-' and r.·
nary !.ad.r, who fougbt In Kat
rould find th.ms.lv.s In achon
more compatible to natlonal ary to mcrease Mgbamsan's fo- I nued membershIP. no matter , la'.vely • ,cheaJHllect~mechamcal anga 1lI1d 111. Congo In tbe 1960s
a I.ood deal earlle. tban tha~
reQulJ'em~nts and
national) rClgn currency earnings to offset how manv conCCSSlons • the lather d.vlce housed ln a transpar.nt IS now In MalaWI, r.acllvating.
Hoare. a former Bnhsb Army
potentials
our mountmg needs
cnunlrtes make durmg tbe"U rene ( Persp.x .gg·shaped ,!'Ontam.r,
Ius form.r comrades In arms to otflc.r born 10 IndIa and rBJsed
Tappmg of mmeral resources gil lations" the results w.ll al- whIch glows red when It exper- fig hi Frehmo nationahst gu.rn
In Dubhn. became known to Ibe
I.nces shocks Ibal would crack a
It Is of spec)al SIgnificance that IS one way to achieve 'hIS Th. most mevllably be' negahv.-and
l'as
ID Mozamb.que ClaImIng Ib"mid's
Pr.ss as a "Mad M.k."
the MInistry of
Education governm.nt·s .fforts durlDg tbe Iher.for., .v.ryone's lime WIll normal egg
IS today, a form.r colleague of wh.n ne command.d MOIse Tsb
makes certain that educators las. y.ar In IbIS direc'lOn are al- have been wasted There IS com
Hoar.'s add.d tbat Mozamblqu.
b •
The ld.a IS to f.ed th. ,shock- Porlugues. mav.rlck
lycoon am e s sc."s'omst Katanga forfrom all parts or the country ready prodUCIng results
109 a pOlnt-anli' Bntish offioals
d.'ccling egg mto the produchon Jorge Jaldlm. is mvolv.d I a • ces 10 the early 1960s When Tshare sounded out, their ,experl
HEYWAD
her. arc aware of Il-wh.n t~.
ences and observations drawn
The daily H.ywad In an edltor- o'her elgbl countrJ.s WIll not'strI- linb e-and by nOlmg the 'pomts at '''-dverusem.nts have been a ap ombe b.came Pnme MIDlster of
upon, for planning a better lal noles Ihat mlllIDg' operations ve offICIOUSly to ke.p a reluctant W Ich 11 glows. lilghlight lbe.area r.''JIearmg In' the Sahsbury dall - the Congo In 1964 Hoare led 'he
'lOOPS agamst Cbnsand more effeellVe syslem
'n Mamakbel and Acbm have 'cr- 11lrJtaln ID the Gommunlty
It Wehdere,r.al .ggs are belDg erae- ,·Rhod.sla Herald urging formIr m.rcnary
'''I h G.bnye's r.b.1 for."s JD
k
AfgbaJI,JStan s ambitious plans eated employment for hundreds wllI b. much .aSl.r for 1h.;" to
D
•
,membel'll of tbe once-no'onous Stnnleyvtlle
n~rmualnnlg egg produclion cracks ,"No
5 Commando,-the outf.t
H
for development and national of people 10 Nangarbar prOVIDce
retrench and go their own way
• was la'er reporl.d 10 have
y oacur ""tIj.r when tbe Ifoare used to lead to lb. Can o.
Nangarhar 's one of the ' most
'
prosperity to a great extent
Ib
~ggt'
IS
lith
r
apped
by
!lie
hctror,
£OlIs
'
t(IIMI>¥L~aire}-to
report
"for
a
~eolf.r.d
bls servIces to the Blafdepends UpOn, Ihe quality of pOPU us provmces .he paper ncr
Haly's probl.m IS of, qUIte a
0f e cage Often thercbanceS' umon' tMally of Hoal.'s m.rce. lan reb.ls In Nlg.rla and 10 be
tbe human resources that we tes Tbe compl.llon of the Nan
diff.rent charader It Is In \ per- OfU crackmg
are mcreased b
p;lannmg to f,gbt for the Lon Nol
can muster for Implementtng garbar power and Ir.l'lgal,on pro- man.nt politlcal crISIS baYml(
~QoO
":l
Y co· :1: nattles ~'Were < SOUI~ Africa~s, DrJ- (Jovernmenl In Cambodia
........ tee
these plans
Ject bas done a greal deal to e'foerlenced JlO fewer than 35
change the fa." of Ibe proVInce
C;overnm.nts SlOC. World War
It Is our hope ,hat lit Mini t
But more measures are. n.cessary IT Some kmd of long·term com'
of Education as a r:SUlt 0: ft~ ~'I:h~~ t~~ PtOP~la"on as a whol. promlS. between the Cbristlan
comprehensive studies and pi
If
a e a ave a comfortable D.mocrals and 'h. Commun,sls
11.1 t Utt d- I I e
se~ms to' b. dev.loplng. promotaDDing will h
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o
e nea
establishmenfs that will help
u. aehle.'Ve Ihls target as soon
as PUSS ble

plove c.rtam plus m the moves
loward proVld'ng bell.r living
condItIons for tb. peopl. of thIS
area'

en

the WIll-lung and
ddl
IS I.s' lid
I
101 e classes
of tb: c o : : Ie and more lub
Tb. SItuatIon 10 West Germany
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Aberdeen· hosts yoang .
overseas musiciallS

Young mUSIcians from twelve
COuntrlCS have gatbere~ In Aber'deen for lhe sixth InI.m4l1lonal
Fesuval of Youth Orchestras and
and Performmg Arts from Aug·
ust 6th to 16tb For two weeks
Ihe city which bas become an CCEsfully an art festival, a sbop
contrast 10 locallOns
International OIl Centre wi1l also pmg ar.a and
boul.vard of \. A very' 'pretty young gIrl con
f"sh,on Smee '967
sb. ductor. Maya Soya, from Gcrbe an Inlernational M USIC Ce n
, , , , w......,,,
took over the Youth Orcbeslras many, wiD conduct lhe 90 strong
II e.
I'csllval, h.r work bas lak.n b.r
Heldelb.rg- Mannbe.m
Stude"'
Ab.rd.en, the "granIte clly" on
....
Scotland's north east coast wbl- all oV.r the world The Sinfla- Sympboney Ot'chestra from tbe
id f
pure Youtb OrslJeSlra conductor red.ral Rel!ubllc of Germany ID
c h h as recent I y b ceonte war
a
has dubbed her "Tbe Mother of an all.Russian prpgramm.
I mous as a major c.nlre for
the
,.~
~
II d
Ce
the MUSIcal Umt.d Naliol1s
Tau< to the m.mbers of the Tontre
And a muslcaI Uru ted Na t Ipns kva Ynu th • SYm pony
h
arches tra,
o 10 uslry. IS a major
for M USIC from August 5 to 16,
" c~rtalnly WIll be al Alierdcen
sild yo'U find tHeIr average age
AS th • venue f or t h 0 Iclernat Ion
ID August. Muslc.ans )Vlll be th's
16 They WIll salute all the pareI Fes',va1 0f Youth 0 rc bestras
cre
from
Austraha.
Bulgaria,
JatCJl'atmg
countr.cs at an maugu·
IIun dred s a f young mus I Clans. PAn Callofrma, Germany Nor' ral ceremony In tbe Music Hall,
smgers an d f a lk d aneers f rom
a11 over tbe warId WI] I ga'.r
m "av. Sw.tzerland, Czecboslovakla 1I;beri'le.n, on Monda"' August 5.
h'
b
t
d
and Hungary
('res.nhn'"
tIC
.. the world premier of
1 CI t Y5 t ea r.s an conacI'Ithe
Cz.ch
compos.r ZdeneR I;u'
1500
0 n A ugus I 4 more th an
Ila II S f 01 Ih IS. t be Slxth such fes' d
Ras Iwo-k "Long Live tFYL "
va
•
an
te
secon
to
e
Id
10
young
mUSICIanS,
aanccrs
an
d
b he
Ii I
d
('JFYO .beans International F.sAb.rdeen The 1973 .venl was bmgers wdl arnve at Aberd.en
so successful Ihat tbe orgamscrs from Oslo, San FranCISco, Buda
IIv,al of Youth Orchestras)
deuded to make Aberdeen ItS pest, Washmgton DC, Tokyo; Fill
Japan's JUnior Pbilharmomc
pel manent hom.
and Wal.s
Orabestrn of Tokyo IS also trav,
Mrs Joy Bryer. S.cretary Ge·
cling 10 'he fesltval, and pllins a
neral of tb. Feshval, h.rECIf
Austraha IS sendmg ItS Canb.
V'SII '0 the golfmg mecca of St
schooled In Boston. Massachuset- Ira Youtb Orcb.stra, 100 young t\ndrews as w.n as to the East
ts. and a form.r sludent of 111.. musIc people. wbo w.re hardly CO"st bollday town of Arboath,
Umverslty of Mex.co CIty, and put off wben tbey learned th.y where they will play 10 lbe mod·
need.d £54,000 to travel to Scot- ern W.bs'.r M.monal Thea're
the Sorbonne, Pans, France, saId
"A festIVal Iik. this 15 a place land Tbey aucbon.d off a bouse Scnlland:s ancilllU'Y fcstlVala are
where young artishcallY-onental- In tbe suburbs of Canberra to also ben.flltmg, tM Tllkoha- Gak.d boys and gu:!s can discuss help Ib.,r funds
'
UPon Glrl'~ ChOIr of Japan Is also
CHch others' hobbles mteres's, Id·
to play tb. rural Invercauld Pes
ea. dreams.•sp.Clally for the' fu'
• .Most of tlie lal.nted ·young P.
ttVal Th.atre. n.ar Braemar
ture We IDVlte tal.nted and arn Itans bave nev.r left FIJI or the
, shcally-mohvated young people 'Stfutll PaCIfic before 'They tOurTbe USA IS also scnding some
flOm aU parts of the world.
leB 69 'lClgbbourmg ISlands ID
of ItS best young artlsls Meml>Tbe whole Idea b.gan 10 SWlt- tile PacifIC to Igatbel' funds otb; trs of the Paol Alto Cbamber Or·
zerland 10 1969
Four annual .r fund\ralsmg projects took ch"tra WIll travel ftom Califor
DIe T1ie Wasbmg'on DC Youtb
fesllvals followed there Now we place> ilIl London
arc mak'ng Aberdeen m Scot
!'rom Oslo, 'Norway. WIll come Orib.stra IS makmg the tnp to
I land, plus a bnef .xlenSlOn to Ina' GIrls' CbOlr of the Norwegian play works by GershWin. SalOl
Lendon, tb. p.rman.nt hom. of ilr~adcasltng Corporahon. Tbey Saens and Mahler' Tbe 'Ball.t CeslDg on tbe opening nigli! of l~ste frof th. San Pranclsco ConIb" gathermg"
Mrs Byer. wbo has worked .x- th"'Pesllva' alongSide tb. Tokoha servatory 'Of Ballet wl1I Imng a
tenslVely m adverl1smg and pul>- Gakuen GIrls' CbOlr from Japan
plogramm. of dance 'I'n tbe best
" 1_,c_re_la_I_,o_n_s..:-,_h_a£.,s_:.p_ro:..:m.:...:.o_te..:d.:...:.s:::u:::e-.:...:....:'..:.t_'W..:.o::;n;::l..:.d..:.b:.•...:b..:.a.:.rd:..t::o...:f:.:.tD~.d::..:a~g.:.r.:.:a:.:te:r:..--.:A:..t::.n:.:.::rI:::c:an~t::r.:a:d:.'l1ons ..
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YCIlIIII
pie ~besdln. for
Aberdeen from Sofia, In Bulgana,
as '~emt: just a handful, buL
118
s of tbe P,oneer Phil
harmonic.Orchestra of SofIa, av
crRgI,agC 14, who will open tbe
b.nel of FesllVai concer!s in Al>~rd.en'l MUSIC lIaU on tb••ven
In'" of Augusl 5 In a programme
..
of musIC by Verdi. BeethoV<n,
Hand.l. Vladige~ov and Proko
f1""

~'P1JIl1'O>'-W111 be ftreworks at the
fcstival, too-brlgbt on.s
On
Sunday"' August II an m'.rnahonal Gala 'VarIety Spectacular at
the hlstonc His Ma.sly's Tb·atre, sponsored by ffiM Urut.d
KlOgdom Llmlt.d, IS to b. follow·
.d Jby "MUSIC and FIreworks" be
fm e midmght
Th,s sPectacular
<onqest,wlli feature a performance, sponsored by Lawson of Dyce
Ltd, tbe wcll-J(nown Scothsb
mc'" 'CIImpany, b Ib~ ltl!iMClans
of 'be PIOneer Philharmonic Or
ch~stra of Sofla, Bulgana, dr
essed In tb." brlghlly coloun!d
uniforms WIth k.1 chIefs Tbey
,,,e 10 mclude 'n Ih. programme
Ichaikovsky's 1812 Overtur.,
cCJ/llPlete wnh cannon and fIreworiQ display
Another highlighl prom'scs to
b. tbe world premIer, on August
12, of a new ball.t Wlfb mUsIc
by :(;denek Lukas, to be perform·
I'd ~y tb. Pragw: Umvers.ty Dan
ce Theatre Aaron Copland, tb.
fsmous American composer, .s
also vlsl'mg Aberde.n to be a
gll.S~ ....ndue.or
A'nd at the end of II aU. tb.
~ spolhght will fall on on. young
,musIClan, wbo Will receIve an
< a'ward for "lhe mOSI outstanding
worl< of the F.stiva"
~l will be a truly ml.rnatlOn·
nl aDd ar'lsI,c p.nod 'n tb. life
of Ab.rdeen. Scotland
And 10
the car.ers of 1500 young p.opl•
from SO many parts of the world

CA·NCER

If unpleasant and dangelOus
lCOl that showed Ihelr footprmts
Ultrasonic sound can now de- sClecnmg pl.esents no rIsk
Rccently 'sclent.sts from Cam- on paper latd on the tunnel fltect glowths III the human body mass_screemng fOI d.sease ever
IS possibly budge UII·.vers.ty hnve been 10. oar.. Fmally In thIS serIes the
at an extremely early stage, wb. carries, ultrasound
Nestlgatmg the lesponse of pea. sub'jecls walkod thllQlJgh the all
en they are only 2.5 mm aCloss I Ihe best bet because of thIS
The In.htute of Cancer Rlisea- pl~ to gusts at the IDvltatlOn of flo...., <lve, a force plate 10 show
At th.s stage the chances of suto fInd a BRE Tests took place 10 a WI- . the WInds affected balance
ccessful treatment WIth dru· rcb IS now trymg
gs are much hIgher than they me<hod of explOltmg the mass nd tunnel at -the NatJOnal Phy~ -. Out' the' ordeal was not <>ver
are laler The techlque, develo. of data produced by an ultras_ slcal Laboratory and a speCIal fOI them The subjects, all VQped by sClentlsts and doctors at ound sIan whIch It .s stIlI Imp- pIece of eqUipment was made to lunteers, then had the somellLondon's Instltute
of Can. osslble to d.spla:l,' ThIS bungs ploduce gusts It had a serIes of mes comic jobs of filling a gla.
cer
Research and the Roy- In cpmputers, of course, and V~I tIcal alunlll1lum vanes that Ss flOm a botlle and opemng
al Marsden HospItal at Sutton Ihe fIrst steps have been taken • wei e pushed backwards and fo- a newspapel while belI),g buffe.
m SlJrrey, IS bemg used to det. towards computer dlagnos.s and' rwat ds by a motol to g.ve reg_ lied T.mes for filling the glass
ect hver tumours. frequently the ~Issue IdentIfIcatIon But It WIll ula., large scale,gusts 10 the 01. and the amount of liquId 'Spilled
were I ecorded • W.th the news'
plObabl)l be several years before herw.se steady airflow
hardes\ to dIagnose early
These were carned out WIth l'aper, tbe times to'ken to fIDd a
BaSIcally, the teams have mao such schemes can be put m,!g
1'\. to i
people t.ymg 10 do selecled ta- named headime on a gIven pa.
naged to Improve the deflmtlon cbmcal usc.
~
sks 10 fOUl different wmd condo ge ~ere noted ThIS test event.
of p.ctures ~f organs made by
One oLlhe hazards of lIvlOg Ihons They were bmed whIle ualIy proved Impract.cal Above
a scannmg beam of Ultl asound
T,ssue structure shows UP 10 10 Clbes IS the wmds generated they were searcbmg Ihrough a wmd speed of about 8m/s the
flOe detail. wh'ch IS speCIally by tall bUlldmgs.offlce towers. lIsls of words and slllklng out paper. mOle often than not, was
blocks of flats and so on They parbcular ones The Idea was whlpp,ed out of the person's haImportant 10 cancer delectlOn
Reflect10ns of sound waves can be silang enough to blow 10 reflect ablhty to stand and nds and dIsappeared m shreds
from tissues covel a large ran- people off theIr feet The BUild. ,vnle 10 gusty wmds,.,as f9r ex. down. the tunnel Movements of
ge, about fIve !lmes as large as 109 Research Establishment has ample. postmen and I aehvcry tbe body dunng th.se tests were
can be covered by 111.1' brlghtn. all eady found that steady wmd men have to do They were as- filmed
ess contlol of an OSCIlloscope speed of 5mls 1S about Ihe hlg- ked. too, to put on and butlon 'Sublecbvc -assessments were
made. too The voluntee!> were
tube Tricks cau be played wIth hest that people- can tole. arc up a plastic ramcoal AftI'I that
,lhe gam conlrol to counter to and thIS knowledge has been us. lhey were asked to walk a pres~ asked, to say what they thought
c'lbed path w.th a record be. about varymg wmd condlhons
~ome extent
But the pos.tlon ed m plannmg varIOUS develop
has stlll been tha~ lal ge reflec. ments for some time _ But It IS 109 made of how, much ,they _~e pe,.baps the mot,nJie.
weI e lhrown off fhe Ime by guo asant task of g,vmg tlielr opmtlOns are d.splayed uSlDg a low nOl only sleady wmds a. e tI'ou_
sts l'hey wore speCIally mdde .ons of the dlsturbmg effets of
gam and small ones wllh hIgh blesorne;Gusts, the supden bUI.
gn_Qt;;.8;;jd;.;.:;So... ~ on a girl w.tb f!9wmg ha.
gain, and thIS mean~ that sma' Is:-t..;;S_O:.f..:.:h.::'g:.:n.:..:;;s.:;;p.::e~;.i;l:..;V:t.:;I~n.;.d;;;;s:.
• .;c~an;;;..b:.e_ _s_I1;.O_C_s_W_'t_h_m..k_.:.,llD,;:_.;:p;.r_e.:
I
) 'ft4j'i1d a long dress walking tl1_
Uer echoes al e swalDped by laJ~ ':'
,,
'-I riI.Jiiiilt> the tunel '
gel ones N<iw a method of co, ''VAe ~1m of tlie 'research ~s to
mill essmg the' t:ange of echoes
,
~. ~ple to plot contourJ of llllu.
to match the d.splay, umt's per.
,
~ a ~18~rbance aga}pSj; wind 8p.
formance
has
been
fauna
The
,
".
I
• ~e~r.~d ,gu"ltness F1UIJf aiialysls
pattern of bflghtness flam the
• viJU taRe some time' but It IS
echoes IS leCOl ded on film m
,
, Clear now that It' gu~t~" wind of
ten shades of gl ey, tftc IIghte.
· 'about 4m/s 's as much as' mo~t
shades belDg the la, gel echocs
people on foot can' put up-With
"Grey scale echog, a phy' IS the
, fUN SoU1'CS) _
name gIven to .t USlDg thIS
,
~I
method the UK teams have p,.
oduced a number <if automatIc
and manual scanmpg heads wh,•
.eh will show the detaIls of such 01 gans as the Itver and spl.
een so Ihat small featllies can
be d.sltngushell

FRhlllll.

.-

Informahon can be fed m to
a computer fOI storage so thai
If necessary
PICtUl es can be
analysed latel About 14 pat'ents ale SCleened dally by the
ultrasound equIpment, wh.eh .5
belDg used to check on routme
X.ray and radiOIsotope scans
For mstance. they may pIck UP
somethlDg that looks lIke a tum.
our Then th\, ultrasound tech'..
mque can show whethel It is
01 not RadIology wllI not Walk
10 a case of severe J"Ul)d.ce
Bu! Ihe new ultrasounCl equip.
ment w.ll enaUle doctors to tell
preCisely what the cause IS m
a few mmutes Bladder tumours
can be eff~clJVely located, too
The genI'I al advantages, of
ultrasound screenmg are many
- It .s1l1ghly accurate and fast, a
!Ivel scan beIng made 10 seconds Ulst€lld of W.20 mlDutes
Ultrasound pIctures can often
mdlcate tne cause of leSIOns as
weU as plDPomtmg them, Chtl.
dl en can be screened from head to ,toe m seconds There 'is
no J8diatlOn hazard and regular
'

....

•
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-Quelling the Que lea
bird plague of Africa
By Dr' Joyce Magar,

The bird Quelea ' (Queleaquelea), usually JUst cal1.d 'th.
Qu.lea', .." a senous pest of cereal
crops and' pOSSIbly the most d.sl
rueth-oe' bird in the world It OCCIJ'
IS lD mcredible numbers on flo.
od-plams 'n aerm.arld parts of
Afnca; south' of the Sahara
Each nIght huge flocks conver"
ge to roOCt In patches CIf thorn
trees or reed beds, sometlmes
many millions pa~k IDtO a few
acres and tree branches as thICk
as a man's thigh may be broken
by the comblDed welgbt of tho
ousands of' Que1eas slttmg on
them Irl their datly sea):ch for
food they may travel 20 to 30
mIles from the roost but at oth·
er bmes they move ovec much
gfeater dIstances Rmgmg sch.
emes show that mdlVlduals can
travel up to 1000 mIles between
Soulh AfrIca and Malaw. and
up to severa} hundred mIles WI.
thm East Afnca
Although they Plef!!r to eal
wild grass seeds. at tImes some
of the Quelea 10 a regIOn may
begm to eat cereal crops such
as m.llet, sorghum. wheat and
nce Altbough an md.v.dualmay
eat only two 01 thl ee g. ams 10
a day. the sIze of the populationns IS such that the damage. can
be devastatmg
• In 1969 sc.entlSts from the Ce.
ntn! for Overseas Pest Research
(COPR) were asked to explam
why thel e IS sttll a Quelea plob.
lem deSPIte Ihe aunual destruction of tens and sometImes hu.
ndl eds of mIllions of b.rds 10
each of 10 to 14 countnes for
the last 20 yellls or,5O 'Smce
.hen research teams have been
based 'in 1 Botswana, Tanzallla
and N.geria seeklOg some ans·
wellB'to _\lus queshon and to the
more Vltli! one What should be
done to prevent conllnumg CI'
op losses?'
In theII long battle agamst
Queleas the I.ranous control org.
an,lsallons have ,been hoplDg to
reduce the.r numbers permane·
ntly to apomt where mass.ve co
ntrol IS no 10Dller necessary Co.
Insequently they killed bIrds tn,
reduce the DopulatlOn SIze has
generally been blamed on re-nlvaslOn trom countnes. where
little control IS carned out

Petel W,!rd, the •leader of 111.1'
COPR Quelea team, has been
able to suggest a pattern of early rams and breedmg mlgra.
tlOns for each of tbe konwn po.
pulatlons of Que1ea (see map
above) However, the ramfall
m these areas IS hIghly erratlcal
and the bIrds' m usl mod.fy
both theIr breedmg dlstnbution
and the number of broads raIS_
ed from year to yeal
Less IS understood about the
movements of tre young and
non.breedmg bll ds durmg the
dry season. though d.n:t'mshmg
supphes of WIld seeds and drInkIng water cerLainly lDducr.?
d.splacemenls on a large scale
5ynuhlomsallo/l wlthm a do.
lony IA usually extremely, lIose
SometImes pal t of a
colony.
though Itself well synchroDlsed,
res<
IS out of , phase WIth the
Th.s is probably due to Ihe SUC.
cesslve arnval, several days
apart, of flocks of bU'ds all ready 10 begm breedmg .m01ed.at.
ely It takes about SIX weeks
for the successful complellon
of breedmg actlvllles at any
one SIte
The emphasIS on speed .s apparent throughOUt the, life of a
colony nest cons'l uctJon beg_
.nl as soon as the stle bas been
selected; palflng and mabng
occur durmg nest_bUlldlDg- la·
ymg slarts b~fore the nest IS
complete, the mcubatlOn penod
(9.11 days) IS one of the shor.
test on IecOl d, the young leave
the nest aftel ten days and are
abandoned
by lheJr parents
when they are about 19 days
old
'rhus SIX weeks after the colony IS founded the young birds
are lOde pendent After breed.
Illg some or the adults are unable to •a,se a fUI thel brood
and maul t 10 to non.bl eedmg
plumage, othels a.e able
to
bleed agam. but the area Ian
no lange. support breedmg co
lames To found neW colomes
blIds must fly In Ihe wake of
the ramoelt to flDd an
area
where the gt asses are just see.
dmg and msects are plentlful
The date on whIch a parllcu_
lar locality becomes SUItable for
breedmg depends largely on the
amount and llmmg of ramfall
early m the Wet season
ThIs
may dIffer markedly between
locahtles qu.te close ,together
even WithIn areas of uniform
Iamfall there may be consldel'.
able varIa lIon In grass glowlh
due 10 dIfferences 10 the soJ!
,
vegetatIOn or topography
Weaver bIrd nests ID a tree 10
Kenya /
Flam studIes of the d.et of
WIld Queleas .t appears thai attacks on cereal crops occur lar_
gely if not solely m areas wbere
WIld grass seeds are scarce Observations In many countrIes
shows that ~ueleas fced malO•
lyon seeds w,th a d ..meter of
one-to.two mdlmelres. rarely
eatmg the much larger cuillva_
led ones Thus lbe'.r prefen ed
dIet .s not man s cultlvltted cer.
eals Indeed these a' e eaten only when th~ prefel red
wild
seed IS lackmg

--

One of the fIrst thmgs that
had to be deCided. tberfore, Wa"
the area over whIch Quelea are
hkely to move It was known
that there are several geographICal races and that these, can be
recogmsed by looking at themales 10 breeding dress TheIr
most dl3tmcbve feature' at thIS
tIme .s thelf fac.al mask 10 most Indlv.duals It IS .black or da.
rk brnwn but 10 some .t IS ,pull
or white The shape of the mask
varIes considerably:, for examp.
.Ie, ID Virtually ali the ~ueleas
from Senegal -and Mauntama
•t extends across the forehend
as a Wide frontal band. whereas
In most mdlvJdua1s 1n the Sudan thIs '5 lackmg Betwcen these
aleas birds With flontal bands
of ddlermg w.dths are found
10 Ihe. same uock
So far SIX populatIOns ha"e
becn characteflsed but mal e sa.
mples need to be collecttd bef.
Nevel tbeless because of the
are we C"l' say exactly How rna·
ny races there are and can dell. vast numbers of bn ds lDyolved
mit theIr distnbullon areas WIth attacks on crops can be devas.
tallng Young bIrds recently
confidence
The.e ale two sho.t pellods abandoned by thetr parents ran
when WIld s~eds al enol avatl- Ipmpletely strip f.elds at the
beglDmng of tbe dry
season
aole for the bIrds the early part of the ramy season and the when Ihe WIld seeds are srreenearly part of the dry season
, ed by a tangle of drymg grass.
Tn fmd food 10 the flrsl of es and other vegelatlon Very
,these lean, pefJods lbe
bIrds orsaslOnal1y thls type of dam.
must fly across the ram front age can be ehmmaled by phinIllng qu,ck matullng crop vane_
~o areas where
.t'" bas already
been rammg for two months ties wh.ch escaPe because they
fresh seeds are already for. mature when the WIld grass
mmg StudIes 10 the changes 10 are shlI eas.ly obtalDed by the
to
fat content of the birds suggest buds However. damage
parllcularly 1rngated
that this tmgratlon can be made crops.
npenmg lat.r 'n tbe
m a very short time Durmg crops
-each day a Quelea bUilds up a dry seaso!1, ran osual1y be avofat depOSit and fllls.ts
crop Ided 001 v by k.lImg lhe birds
The moSI
effective conlrol
....Ith undigested food so that It
has suffICIent reserves of ener- techmque IS the aertal spray.
gy both to survIVe
the mght mg of 100~ts 01 colomes WIth
IQId to fly to a feed 109 ground av,clde al night The organophosphorus chemIcals used, para.
lbe followlOg mommg
\ Anlllysls of the ht content of thlOn and fentblon, are relatlv.
thousands of bIrds ID the dry ely lox.c \0 mammals and canseason \ showA that 10 thel'late , not be used where there's a
afternoon I,them fat content .s danger of contaqllnahng VIII.
',1 normally abOut one gram: ,How. ages 01 livestock Chem.cals le~s
•, ever, ab the beginnmg' of Ithe tOXIC to mammals are belDg
raIny lseaSon;}"and 8t no , f'other tested agaInst Queleli In'''be la_
lime, fat contents as thigh • as boratory by Mr G Pope .of
has
tive'I8I'ofll8' are common
Th.s CO,PR and one, phoxlm
amount ~'fat''COuld>/fuel'<a noh. been trIed succes!tfull}' in the
considerably
stop"Wght>'of many IIhundreds fIeld lfhough
mOl e e."penslVe than parathion
of'mlles
, ~J.lOoldni
at the ..verage and fenthlnn .t ,could, be used
date of the ODset' of itnnfall In where IbOSe chermcals would
(Continued on page 4)
.i•••••••••••.i ••••• diffe.-tlt\ Pllrts' ofCAfrlca, • Dr
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Jsrael claims

:

THE KABUL TIMES.
------------------ - - - ----- -- -_.

------- - - - - ---,WORLD N·EWS RouND UP

OTTAWA, Aug. 11, (Reuter).Canada. he officially . rell_ted
an investigation by tbe Ulllted
Nallons into Ibe crash of a plane
in SYt:!a Friday which killed nine
Canadian servicemen, an 'External Affairs Department spokesmTEL AVIV. Aug. 11. (Reuter). an said bere yesterday.
. -Israel said yesterday one of its
"We put the request to theni
naval' patrol vessels· blew i1p a (UN officials). and tbw tPtIlcated'
motorboat carrying guerrillas that they would undertake an inrowards northern Israel under vestigatioo iust as soon as tbey
the cover of darkness FridaY can get people to 'the scene,.. the
night.
spokesman said.
He added ~hat Canada plann"Upon being discovered. the ed to send a separate team of
terrorists opened fire on the navy
investigators 'to the scene
and
vessel. wbich fben destroyed the that be understood Syria was
boat with a burst of ftre, a mili- . also planning a probe of, the
\ary announcement said. Therc crash.
were no Israeli casualties, it ad·
ded.
LONpON, Aug..11.. (Reuter).....:
Conservative opposition leader
Army sources meanwhile said Ed,,!ard Heath said yesterday Brithe boat was a mbtorised rubber tain was facing its gravest econo,
dinghy capable of carrying ~p mic crisis since World War 1\.0.
to five people. But they said it
Addressing a private conferenwas not known how many were ce of some'15O prospective Conon board when it was hil by the se~vative ParlY election candida-,
missile·equipp~d patr?1 craft..
tes, Heath said it would. be un-'
Teaiistic to expect the country's
The sources. said the dinghy standard of living to rise in, the
blew up apparently wben amD!u- next two years. conference sournilion or explosives were hit. Tb· ces said.
ey did nol say if a missile was
Heath said bis party was qeused. by tbe Israeli craft.
veleoping policies for an all'out
war on inflation and the restoration of confidence so. tbat Britain
could begin paying its way again.
tbe sources said.
He accused the Labour' govern·
ment of doin'g great harm thr,
ough, many of its I?olicies, including tbose on nationalisation, laxation and Europe,' tbe sources
added.
.
SEOUL, Aug.' 11, (Reuter).ISLAMABAD. Aug, II. (Reuter)
The South Korean National Ass'
embly judiciary committee yester- Tall<s between India and Pakisday rejected an opposition ,motion calling for the lifting .of em'
ergency presidential decrees !lanning all forms of objection to the
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Lean on the resumption of postal, between 26 and 30, witb over 150
tc1egraphlc and travel facilities l'eople injured.
between tbe two countries are
Restrictions on \he movement
likely to start again in Septem- of vehiCles were sliU in force and
ber, Officials said bere yesterday. - orily pas;;e!'gers w;ith tickets wOThe tallis, which ~re due to uld be permitted access to .be
WIth'IODJ staDdinc UPCrieaee and ICl'Vlec ~o the. cllenla' la
bl. held on June 10, were called. airport lerminal the communique
ready
to aecep& alJ kinds of orders for' reJ!dy-maile fur nUlls
off by Palo'slan" after lndia's s'lid. ,
._
such 85 ov_ts, ja.ckets, hats etc. In line with most IIIID- .
May 18 nueleat blast.
dem fUldOlL If trtcd ODt;e onr products wIll make 1911· onr
India bad asked' Pakistan to
JEODAH, Aug. Il (Reuter).pci'mallent eUents.
_
.
resume the talks and Pakistan's . 'The conference of Islam'c ForShare
Nau,
oppooltc,
Iranian
Embassy.
Addtilss:
Minister of Stale ior
Forei8lD: eign M'nlsters' yeslerday approved
Tel.
U!59.
300-277
.Affairs, Axi, Ahmed. has now re:. at. tbeir sessions bere, most' proplied to the reque~t, Ibe officials visjol)S of an agreemel\t to estab~~~I!ti;I!';.~~~~
said.
Iisl\ a 41 milliOn slerling Islamic'
Communications between litd' Development Bank.
ia and' Pakistan were disrupted
ConferenDe sourCes said I the
by the December '1972 war 'bet- two points tbal were the' centre
ween tbem which led to the cicaof discussions thraug'bout the
REST~URANT
tion of the slale tif Bapgladesh.
day yesterday related to the sbare's of participaling , oountries in
OFFERS ,THE BUSINESSMAN'S IJUNCIfE(jN'
tbe bank's capital and the, rlgbt
GENEVA, AU«. 11, (DPA),- to hte.
"
EVERY' WEEJ,WAY FOR YOUR DINNINlG PLEASURE
The r,e-open!nl' of the Mlddl~
The bank's proposed capital
Ea't confe~nce In Geneva wIII was among points approved by
AND THURSDAY EVENUiiGS' ENJOY .THE
MUSIC
OF
,
,
probably be dela,yed until the Ibe conference. which started a
end of t,~ Year.' UN. Secretary:, five-day meeting yesterday, mar·
General Kurt Walilhebn saJd ning.
yesterday.'
Finance Minislers of . 26 IslaLOCATED.BET. BLUE MOSQUE SQUARE AND CHARiU
Hp told a press eonfersce
mic states attending the' conferANSARI IN' SHARI NAU. TEL: 30390
here that although ~he p;u1;lcL. enee will resume their meetings
.
~I
pants hoPed to resume tbe dc- . today.
,
,
I
.
liberations In Oclnber a num.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ .~~~
bet' of Individual po~ts 'needed ..
VISIT
OUR
elarltieatlon and tbe conference
Classified Advertisements
"CAPRICE" WHOLESALER
,
, AND REilAU,ER
would h3Ve I)e carefUlly prepar~ ~iM
AND TARORING SBOPCAPRICE
BOUTIQUE
ed.
.
HAMlDZADAH DEPT. STORE
EXQUISITE VARlETJES OF HANDICRAFTS. ANTIQUES
I
Save time and mOlley. Clothml'
ARE ON SALE AT REASON_
LUANDA. Aug. 11, (Reuter).for everyone, hbu<ehllld aDd
ABLE PRICES.· TAILoRING
Four people <t'eA-three Africans
kitchen uteDlsUs.. C-osm'~
AT CHEAP BATES. DO NOT
and one white-and 38 people gifts a~d tnys,
.
FORGET DROP· IN AND '1'B1!
were injured curing clashes
. Yama Hotel & Restaurant
WITH "CAPRIcr: EUROPE.
Luanda Thursday. a military 00Locat.ed at
Talmur' Shahl
AN
&10
AFGHAN. D~lIml
mmunique said yesterday,
Park.1n tIie heart of lubul db.
~
EXCELLENT
EMBRQI
The commUtilque added tbat
Rooms with bath Tel: 23496 '.
DEKJES IS A SPECIALlTY OP
200 people, 180 of. whom were
Cable: Y~ HDtel.
'
THIS SHOP. BoolI: IN YOUR
arrested Thursday, were being
ORDERS NOW· TO AVOm
scnt yesterday to the political'
RUSH• . . I
prison camp of Sao Nicolau. . in
CAPRICE
SERVES JTS' CUs..
.
'he soutbern AngOla desert.
.TOMERS
iWITJ,I
PBI0~.
'The camp. closed after. the Ap·
RESTAURANT
CAPRICE 18 NEAR LIBRA;'il coup in Porlugal has been.re· SERVES TBE,BEST'AFGHAN
mm INTERNATIONAL_' 81
opened for· the, detention of liun~
AND. EUROPEAN DISHES.
11
~A, PACJCEBS• . TELEpresent. constitution.
dcsirables and . criminals 'arresEXCELLENT SERVICE' FROM
PHONE: 31U8
led during recent violf/nce,: ,the
8 A.M. TO 12 NlGBT.
CAPRICE
OFFERS BEST AI.. '
communique
said.
•
The committee. after a day·long
,..
AnDRESS:'
CHAIJ.IU.YEE
RABAT, Aug. 11. (Reuter).WAYS
.
e
It added there were fewer" indebal , voted down th,e motion , Morocco and' Mauritania hnve
HAJJ YAqUB, NEXT TO AF_
. \'.0. B. 3M9 _ CABLE: AIBCO;cidents
dn
Luanda's
suburbs'
propoSed by the major oppositi·
SANA
SHOP.
.
agreed to keep in contact on' the
. K!!\BUL, AFGHANISTAN.
on New Democratic Party, (NDP) question of tbe decolonisation of , Thursday. It PUI.,the ' unofficial
TEL: '3%601
death toll since lasl Fri<!ay ,as
by a vote of 70S.
32-31
the Spanisb Sahara-a pbosph8-6
.,
. PTesident Park Chung-Hee is· ate-rich' desert' tract which both
sued a serfes of 'four em~rgency counlri~ claim, - according to a
decrees between January and joint communique issued. here
April this -year to quel) grf,lwing' yesterday.
, r
political dissent.
The commu~ique was publisbThe first decree provided 'up ed at the cod of a 24-hour visit
, :
to 15 years in jail for - people to Moroc~o by Mauritanian PTewbo criticise the constitution. The
sident Moqtar Ould Daddab.
second set up a special court-marIt said that .President Quid Da·
tial to try violators of the presid- ddah and Moroccan King Hassan
THE WATER S'ppPLY DEPARTMENT HAS RECEIVED f\N
'OF US
(EIGHTEEN THOUential decr~es while the ·third IT had examined and analysed
concerned' the economy and the th.. situatio~ prevailing al preseHUNDRED TIllRTY US DOLLAR) FROM
.FIRMS.
SU{'LLY OF
SAND
fourth :banned a clandestine . litu- · nt in' tbe Sabara.
,.,
dent group which allegedly plotThe two governments would
METER C.F. KARA~m AND INSURANSE UP TO :KABUL. INDI~IDUALS, LOCAL AND FO~ElGN
ted violent uprisings to overthrow remain in contact on the subject
the, government,'
"
.of tbe L'quidation of colonialism
Fm,Ms'WHICH CAN PROVIDE THE ABOVE ITEMS 'AT CHEAPER PRICES SHOULD CONTACT THE
'in IbiS area, it added.
Tbe NDP had originally pro- . The brief communique did not
posed resolutions for the .Iifting menlion 'the issue of Moroccan
FOREIGN PROCURMENT SECTION
OF THEWATER SUPPLY DEPARTMENT NADm SHAH
of all four .decrees. But the ruling and Mauritanian claims on the
Democratic Republican. Party Spanisb territory.
'
MINA WlTIqN"TEN D~YS OF APPEAIiAN'CE OF THIS' ADVERTISEMENT. LIST OF SPECIF1CA(DRP) maoaged to block' debate
King· Hassan n is currently
on the proposals' concerning tbe conducting a major diplomatic
TION MAY BE OBTAINED FRO~ THAT OFFICE.
.
.
.
third and fourth decrees', leaving offenSive, sending envoys round
the motion on.. the first ,two dec- · the world to explain tbe Morocc'
'
"
rees to /le voted. down yest~rd~Y. an claim.
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HalfofBD
under .water; death toll rises to 2000
.

. NEW DELHI, Aug.. 12, (Ileufelt'e't half of· Bangia- desh was 'reported onder waler
. ycaten1ay .. mn ron f100Ib swept..
the castel'll arc of the indian SIIb-CoDttncnt .
At 1eaIt 2,.' pcDPIe ~e beeIl.
laDy Uated dead In Banrladcah and 280 mo~. in
\clghbow.., area of india iD Aa- . . .
Bcttpll1Jld lWtar.
'
The. n!lOlla described as tbe . Tbe damalie to crops has been
,Bangladesb n~lief
'Minister
worst ~. recent years, have dl<- colobal and ~u1~ have a. c:""b' Abdul Momin said Sunday hight
ectly or Indirectly affected, the Inl ~aet on the food economies
that riveT waters Were engulfing
live~ 9f N;~ly 30 mlJll0!1 .pea- of _aDgladesli and lnitla,. both new arias in tbe hard·hit soutbpie .In tbe di!laSter zone Wltb ,some countries sho.rt of food,ram~ at
ern districts. He estimated proareas reported nllQr to falDlne.
.'be ....t of tImes.
perty o)osses in two month;; at

"cst

Portugal
for admission.
of
,
..
' . ' 0 . ' . to wor Id b0 d y
G Ulnea-DlSsaU
.
.

a,;:~
:'n~~~~~ ~~;Ii:;~e ha&
been droppmg cooked food m

isolated areas wbere people had
no malches 10 ligbt fires: Reltef
helicopters were finding it diffiareas.
cult to .land in many
'

Soviet roving
en~.y

arrives

in Kabul
KABUL. Aug. 12: (Bakhtjll'},-'
The roving ambassador and ex"
traordinary envoy of tbe Soviet
Union Sergi Kodresov arrived
here yesterday.
At Kabul International Airport be was Welcomed by Director
Gene.ral of Political Affairs Abjul Sal1)ad Ghaus and Deputy
Chief of Protocol Mobammad
AnWar Naur02 of the Foreign
Ministcy, and Sov.'et Ambassador
to Kabul Alexander Puzanov

LISBON, AII~ .ll. (Reuter).-~ will today W the
Unlled N~ to reeaplse/lmmedlately ~nlne&-BI.•aa and ad_
mit It to tile world orJloU!Mtl....
Most scbool examinations have'
Po~'a AmbilDador to the ll.N., Dr. Velp Simao. wID
been postponed . in Bangladesh
hand :l letter to UIe U.N. Security Co~,ln' whleb Portup& wW
and the planning commission bas
exprcos Its own read1ncss t.O rceOfJllae GlIiDea-BlIsau at IUl early
reported1y been asked to recast
date.
"..........
the nation's annual plan in view
The letter, from Foreign Mi- Janda, tlie sources said.
of flood damage,
PAIGe leaders are unders'
Reports from tbe lndian state
nistel; ¥ario Soares, will pledge
that Portugal's recognition will toad to have agreed .hat tbe At- of Assam. Northeast of Bangbe carried out "once agicements tal/tic .ocean iSlands will not be . ladesb said .tbousands of emaon' the progressive transfer of adInc1ud~d wh~n tho ,terrilory is ciated people have' been seen beg·
ministration bein, made 1letween
form~y declared independent.
~'ng for food or. batlliM dngs
KABUL, Aug. 12 (Bakbtar).the Portuguese government and . Diplomatic sources said the for tbe pickings from garbage Some eigbty thousand .people
the PAfGC are defjnitely condu- hilj:h pecurred because of a fee- bins.
w.tcbed Ihe football matcb unBoatloads of men, women and der rain showers Saturday playded.'"
,
ling itl sOme quarlers in Lisbon
The PAIGC-the' African Par- that projeCted arrangements for I children were said to be stream· ed between tbe Kabul elected. tt>'
ty for tbe independence of GuiIj.- the. transfer of .military power ing into cities and towns from' am and tbe youtb football team
cs-Bissau and tbe Cape Verde might make the Portuguese army the countryside, raising ihe pos- of the People's Republic of Cbina
islands- Is already recocnlMd look like, a beaten army.
sibilities of an outbreak of d,isat the Peking's Wor~ers Stad·
. by about 90 countries.
.The .sources believed the ob- ease.
ium.
Among the spectators were the
A Foreign ~istry communi: jectfon.s were raised by President .
.
que issued here on SaturdaY,said ,.Antonlo de SpinOla himself..
Afler t~... wav~ of floods in ambassador of the 'Republic of
Portugal wiU "formulate a req\1PortUga!'. has been figbting gu_ Assam. parts of Wbicb receive .Afghanist.n to Peking Mir Mo·
est to proceed to the immediate errillaJ in' its three African terr- some of the . woti(j's
heaviest hammad,'Yusuf, a great number
rainfalls, . tbe death toll is at of ranking Chinese'officials ·and
rel:ognition, of Ihe Repuhlie of itorios 'ror 13 years. I
Guinea-Bissau and to facilitate
Ollser;vers expected tbat con- least 70 with crops destroY«1 ·ov- Afghans res;ding in' Peking:
'
tlie admission 'Of this third coun- tactl~1 ,lluiekly be resumed with, er a vast area.
Tbe match between the two
In Bihar, wbere .nearly 25,0.00 teams was warmly applauded ,and
try of Portuguese tongue to tbe the·IPAlG.c i,n aider to iron out
United Nations".
difficulties.
people bave already' tiled tbis the game ended while it was still
Secret talks in Atgiers . last , .HOwever, with both sides evid- year in a smallpox epidemic, raining. The Chinese Youth Foot~
wee.k between Dr. Soarer and PA- entlf' intent on conducting tbe Food Minister Kishorilal Shuk- ball '!'earn won the matcb.
me leaders failed to, reach com- final: n.umliations in seere
it la sai~ peopl.e. in rural 1U'Cas we-'
According'to another report·
plete agreement' aCcQrtllng to ofas Ii ,id-to til h
CY. h'
re !tvlng on roots and leaves bo- tbe Sports Federation of the PeoBUENOS,
AUl!. 12, (Belltel').-'1'he covernmeat "f'
ficlal sources. '
.
7he8e' a ld ~rek ct ow or-'w en .' cause of fOod shortages.
ple's Republic of China gave a'
l
_...... a.-.u
...........Ie
Di
. ed
' wou
a e pace.
resident·
Marla
Estel"
De
Pe1"Oll
today
f........
tip'
sagreement
remaID
,over
'
P
luncheon dinner in honour of ihe
.
_
01 dadIIC
tile
_
.....
U ..
ers
surge of JeiL~ perllIJa vIolClille after a
··-~,,;~L
,!an'; pow
.
Afghan football team which was
'raJds on army and pollee r-ts yco!er'd&y.
af tbe !iii1iCsr' left). t1!ey: said..
attended by head of the federaThe army blgb command held
Tbe ERP, tlie larg~ and moat
~s last-minute hi~h appe!D"s
LONDON, Aug. 1~, <Reuter).
tion. members of the Football
a -meeting' here to ~cuss the slt- powerful urban. guerrilla .couP . \0 have spoiled a 'tiinetable under' -The ·British government yesdevelo~ment Union of Cbina, sonie €hinese .
ua,tion. They also met' the Pre- in Argentina wh'c~ has. kidna· which PortUgal would' first have .terd'!Y decided to consult its re_
officials and members of tbe Afsident .and assured her of. their pped several foretgn busmessm- lUlDO\iDced formai t:ej:ognition .cently established, disasters
ghan embassy in Peking.
..
.
en for ransom in .,recelit years. nf Guinea-Bissau over the week- unit aQout help 'for flooel-stri- .
support for tbe government.
At least three 'guerrillas and bas many sympathtsers among end and tben sponsored its entry ken Banglades1t.
. JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia, Aug.
two policemen" were reported kiI- ihe' Peronlst left.
into the UN. observers said.
M
J d h H
'
However, Dr, Soares,' 'dt'screet Development
... rs. u it Minister.
art, Overseas
led in tbe coordinated attacks in
T b• ERP 's I
ast mlllor
operawill 12. (Reuterj.-The Conference· of
Central Argentina by the 'outl.- tion against· the army was last mission-he travelled partly unt th
'a1
't all d lslamic Finance Miitls~rs on its
wed 'Peoples' 'Revolutionary Ar-' January•..when 80 guerrillas Tal, dler an 8SSu~ed n.a.me and part- ~:e Di:'s~='Emerg:~~o~_ second day, yesterday approved
my ~ERP), the worst outbreak ded a miI!tary garrison. south of
y by Algerian mIlitary plano- .. mittee-th'
ft
.
d f
a 750 million lslamie dinars (abof guer,,1la violence since Peron' Buenos ·Atres. Three people were is helieved to have . solved a dis- '
IS a ernoon
a_ out 900 million dollars) paid up.
pute over the Cape Verde 'is- terwards S'le representattyes of .capital for' the 'proposed Ishimic
assumed pow'er on Ibe deatb of knled then and five wounded.
.
. '
voluntary relief orgaDlSatlOns.
KABUL. Aug. 12, (Bakhtar).her busband six- w.eeks ag~.·
£T
She told newsmen Yesterday, 'Devcopment Bank.
Yesterday the session of the prolen'~oa "There is no immediate prob- This was announced by 'Sheikh vincial educat;on ·directors· se.One group of about 60 guerril, J
lem about finance in that if Mohammed Abal Kbail the con- minar was beld, Ihe' heads of tb'e
las dressed' in army uniforms
tl
t 'f B i d
ference cbairman and 'Saudi Ar- ~pafUn"nts of the . Educ~ion
ne governmen
a . ang
esh abial) MiI1Ister of State for Finattacked a. fuilit;lry 'anns.. factoy
l
wishes
to do so there
is aoutstMinistry were also presenl.. ' The
sO\ltll of the cenlral .industrial ci~
"
an!ling: aid which can immedi: ancial and Economic. Affairs. at session which was chaired by
Cordoba, and .made off with " ~
ately be used for
emergency tbe end of a working session President of '}>rimary Education
'weapons and ammunition. after
SAIGON, Aug: 12, (Reuter).-Vlet CoD.. fo."CIl roeketecl
supplies. The. main ,needs are last nigbt..
Department. Dr. ""/lliul Ghafour.
exchanging fi.... with guards.
. tlte South Vlet,namese BleD Htpa AIr Due ) terday for the
likely to be transport. food and . He said an agr~ement establish· discussed effective ,application of
'They also kidnapped two army' second day, In a row.
'
.
medical supplies,"
ing the bank would'be s'gned automatip promo'lion of -students
:Ibe Saigon OODlDlIUId rcporied no eaaualtles 01' 4amaJe
officers:' orte of whom was later
today, when. the participating to 'gra!!e two and ·three.
, . found abandoned with serious in- 10 the dayUght .rocket attacks . OIl •
bue less . thaD. 15
countries shares in Ibe bank's
juries in an ambulanGe in CormtIes (25 kms) northeast of 'Salpn: . .
'will also be 8\iDounced
The afternoon session of the
I
.
doba. Tbe fale ·of ihe otber offi·
,Four government militiamen where sharp dashes were fougbt
Finance Ministers of 26 Isla- seminar was ehal~ed by' First D",
cer was not known.
were killed and 12 wounded who in recent weeks l\round: Highway
mic states are attending the five- puty Education Minister Dr. MaPolice later arrested 21 sus- en their outpOst. six miles (10 One, 'a crucial nortb-soutb roule
.
..
day conference,. ,which opened hammad· Sediq 'which lasted unpecled guerrillas in Cordoba and km) nortb or,' Bien Iloa. was bit ·for the Government. .
here Saturday.
. til 4 p.m. Tbe session was also
Catamarca,. . .
!iy mortar sbells and then assaulThe Sai,on command' said
The Saudi Min.ister last nigbt attended by Deputy Ministers of
~w
gave a dinner in bonour of par- lnterior and
Public
Works
ted by Viet Cong troops on Sa- 108 Viet Cong troops were 'kill. Just' before Ihe attacks police liJrday, tbe command reported.
cd in filhtlnj in coaStal Quang
WASHINGTON. Aug. 12, (Rc- ticipants in tbe conference- the wbo· expla'ned
on
rela-'
raided. tbe headquarters. In BuIh thi> Cenlral Highlands. roo- Ngai and Blnh Dinh provinces. uter).':"'PresiClent Ford waS urg- second of its type witbin nine ed subjecls as well as on future
enos Aires of tbe leftwing Pero- re than 2,000 sheUs hit a govern- and it 1istcd ,overnment losses
_-a.-o,'• ay by It leatllng sena-' montbs. The first conference was
programmes of the rural developnist Youth Movemenl, arrested ment ranger camp on Saturday as tive killed and ·49 wounded:
n-v'...
held in December.
t
tor to 'initiate a new China pOlicy .......
men .
50 people and seized arms. am-' night under pressure for more
Tbe liighway runs c10ae to a
munition and surglc.al equipm- than a week.
base . of long-time Viel
Cong ~~~~:I' to fuII diplomatic reeogent. All but two' of tbose . arresThere were no government ca- strength in th...· provinces, and
~ t Senator Henry Jackted were' later released.
suaHies. tbe command said.'
tbe two illdes do not bave to moson
tald in a report on his recent
j.",.
President Peron bas bad to
Military sources aaid a key ve far 10 clash. .
trip to China tbat tbe Uniled
IS .
contend w;th warring left and position overlooking tbe. camp
In northerly Quanl" Nam pro- Staref Mould be pressing, tow'oJ' •
righi wing factions of tbe broad- and manned by a few dozen tr- vinee, seene of a major Viet
LONDON, AU«. 12, (Reu.ter).-The stoP-J~ CTPnu ~
ly-based Peronist movement who oops bad lost r.adio contact and Cong campaign in· recent w~, arita new advances in American
relaijofts .with Peki.ng.
conferenee ... Geneva JOt underway apln yeste~y, boOsted
are comPeting for control.
might have faUen. .
tbe command reported sllelllag .
"It
Is now appropriate towards
by
/I Cyprus lOve_eat dcelsloD to withdraw the Ga-k Cyp...
and skirmishing, but ~no malor
diplomatic recognition of the Pec>rio&
NatIoaa1 - Guard from Its blockade o! "me Turldsh Cyp..
battles.
...,
.
The command said 17 Viet
. plO'. Republic of, China",
he
rlo& eaelavea
.
.
GENEVA, Aug. 12 (Rel\ter).- Cong troops were killed in atteSecurity men bave strcngtbene(f mpted at~acks On Plei Me camp. . LONDON, AU~. 12, (Reuter).- sal<!,
British, Foreign' Secretary Ja- 'Iast nigbt tbe end of the current
As
a first step, be suggest.,d lb· mes Cal\ag.han, .who met· his· second stage of tbe peace t!ilks,
guards aro\lnd BrItish Foreign some 220 miles (355 kms) nor/b- . ArehbI'shop Marias, 'deposed
n...
Gree k and. T urk,slt counterparts now in .ils fourtb day was ' not
D..ft d
a I 'an. Ilm bassy be opened'In ..
~
Secretary James ciillagban
at east of Sail/on.
,,~qi ent_ o( CypI'US, was sree- k'lI&
'
f
tbe byprus peace conference h&.
Or a
tyitCO-POStponed informal yet, in sight.
Plei Me; aefended by about a let!. by .7,O!lO ecstatic ,upportera . I ,
"r:'4!l> not believe tbat in the cont;eri:nee ae8ldou 1asl n1Il'hl, tald ' MeanwhiJe. there were signs
re fo)\owmg two telephone tbr-· battaliOn' 011 rangers Is iti the
yesterd/lY when he aniye<! ilt a 'IOIlIr\Jn our commitments to Tai· afterwar~ the ~Icosia . govern- from botb Greeks and Turks'tb--.
eats ,to kill him, Bii~lsh officials Weslern Hlghlanda, where se.e· London
G. reek OrthodOx ""'ur_
. '
.
.
said yesterday...
. .(
.....
wl\D. ""II
'OJ,
prove t a be"·an lDSurmment's d eClSlon
was "a step in at tbeir military guard
is not boral government outposls bave eh to take ·morning' m~.·
ou",tahle
ollatacle'
to
such
a
chthe
rigbt
tIlrection,"
and
sonie
ing
lowered.
One threat· was recc.\ved by tbe been eliminated in Ihe past )'tllr
¥a,ny flf them Dl\d waited 1.0r aoP" be.said, In • report to tbe viUages. had aiready'been evacuaA Reuter- correspondent wl'tb
British delegation before tbe con- as 'Viet Conk, troops consoliate thre,
e .hours {o."·.
.,.... ~.:.I'
.
'd
.. U1e ,~bi.""
.., """':r
te. . ' ,
, T u r k i s h forces on Cyprus repferen<;e began and 6ne .fter ,it a nortb-soutlJ transport corridor.
art~ve , and 1. took
Tlll> Senator also said moves
Earlier, he met separately witb orted sigbting about 50 Turkisb
on Thursday, the official. said. , In other fighting' in t~ Central op s :car to
in
tanks .deployed yesterday On the
Tbe callers spoke in' English and Highlands. the .,command sai4 the Im,P'?8 lJ '~arded ~\lfe of shoIiW. start to get Cbina to take 'furklsh Foreign Minister Turan
one said a bomb wO\lld be usod. . y~.terday tbl\t 28 'VIet Cong trooPs Makanoa alm~( ~Q~ Diinutes to. part'ij\ anps. conlrol Issu~l: Gunes and Greek FC!relgn Min.!s- island's central plain north of
.
British autho~ llak~ Swisa . were kl!led. with governDlCnt . push ht8' wIlY 'P~, 'the: e1iureh t,!U'aj, ~d scholastic excbanges ter Georee Mavrosin. a .day of Nicosia.
at Camden, North }..QIidoD.
shl/\ild be renewed and Chinese io."'nse plliva~
contacts.
nie
.11) Athens. a 'column of 100
~nd Ulfited Nations, Security ofcu\l&lties ·of. seven killed and, 19
.Pretty girls' ~rdFd him' cililalW s1Iould be 'alloWed to ·set." ,,"misters are to _t again in tanks armoured cars and trucks
ficers to tighlen their protection wounded,
With
!We petaq"~ lMlr)' .!cp tie in.
United States i~ : the.y
formal sesSi~n today,
..
. rumbied througlj', tbe city after
of the minister. Tbe oftlclals decMore f,ighting was, ·re~ on
towarda
the
churcli
w..cbecred
had
liljd
claims
to
Amencan
CIt.
.
.
.Mavros,
on
his
way
to
dinner
the counlry's mllitllry leallCrs
'lined to give any further
detaila.
Saturday near lhe Central Cout.
,
and clappcd-.
.
i,elUlblp.
With I~e other two mlnhte~ 'said'
(Continued on r.a&e 41

80,000 watch

Afghan-Chinese

footbal match .
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President peron'sgovt. faces
surging opposition attac~~

~~~~~~~*.~«::M~~;M:~~~3--~2'Mo

,.

~ntru,sio.n

. KABUL, Aug. l2, (Bakhtar).-rollowlng the'
.. release of the news yesterday pertaining, to the in-tru~ion .of pakistani air force helicopter on Afghan territory
the Information
pepartment 9f . the.
Ministry of Foreign Affairs said that the Pakistani Charge d'AffaiJ.:s.Bashit Babur was summoned to
.the Foreign Ministry yes~rday and the official protest of the Republic of Aighanistan related to the incident was handed to him by Deputy For~igh Minister Waheed Abdullah.
The helicopter was forced to land in Nari district.
In the protest nole of t~e Republic ~f Afghanistan it is noted that contrar,y to the false asser-·
tions of the Pakistani authorities that Pakistani air
force planes do not fly near the Afghan territory, in
the course' of continued violation of .the Afghan air
spa~£: by Pakistani air force planes a Pakistani
.air force Alouette helicopter. intruded .iF J\fghan
territory last Saturday. . and the helicopter.and its
crew Which. consist 'of air force . officers were detained by . the' Afghan gendarmerie fOI;ces.
.
'.The protest ,furthel' notes that the .government
of. Pakistan cannot decieve public opinion 'by flagrant denials,. and thE' responsibility for the grave
consequences 6~ such intention~l . and provocative operatibns is born~ solely by Pakistan.

South J(orean Nat'l

(Continued from page 3)
Queleas bred only once, each
be too dangerous. The ·main dif- wet season. Now we know tnat
ficulty in developing : a 'safe" th~y are ca'pable of producing
avicide stems from the similar_ several broods a Year, ·the a~tu_
ity in thp physiology of birds al number depending on
the
and other warm-blootled vert_ rainfaIJ llattel'D in any particul-.
ebrates,
ar year. Accordingly there is a
One possible solution hinges great increase in numbers by
on thc difference in metabolic 'll~e. end of ea~h breeding sea_
activity between
small birds ,son,
and larger vertebrates. Like
Theuretieally there is of cour_
any other smaU bird, a 'Quelea
se
.3 level of destrucllon
which
wiII die of starvation if depriv_
cd of food for a day or' two would surpass the. natural mor_
whereas large vertebr~tes, can tality ~nd thereby make inroads
survive without food tal' many on the breeding stock. but this
days or even weeks. Thus, if level is certainly much higher
Queleas could be treated with a than thal being achieved at precompound that inhibits their scnt. So it seems advisable to
feeding for a day qr so'
they' abandon attempts to control the
would dIe, whereas Ia.rger ani- size of the pop'ulation and. io
trealled
With · Ii.mit the destruction to those
mals accident~
the same compound would sur_ birds liv!ng within striking. dis_
lance of vulnerable crops.
'vive,
"
The degree of crop protection
By chance. Dr. Ward and Mr. oblained with this ~rategy wouPope found that fenthiori when ld be as great as that achieved
used at low dosage' has such an at present. the total cost woueffect. tne birds dying of starv_ ld be lower and the pollution
ation unly when their fat'reser- habards greatly requced.
ves were exhausted. Field tri.
.(Spectrum)
als· are required .before the dos_'
'age rate for aerjal aPPlication
can be recommended.
PARIS; Aug. U. (Reuter).Queleas have been' 'controlled' Tbe F~ench go~ernment agre~d
for. more than twu decades yet 10 land Egypt ,200. million francs"
despite tbe enor'm~us .ldlls- (J 8 million sterling) during Egwh'ich must be hundreds ar tho- l'p'!an Foreign MiniSter Ismail
usands of millions
annuaUy- Fabmi·s. official' visit here last
tb,e birds are as .!>undaJ;iI' 'as week, informed sources said heever exc:pt wh~re <l tempOl'ary re yesterday.
reduction has been caused by
Egypt has .also granted ~il exdroughl. Obviously the rat.e of ploration licences in the' Sinai'
destruction, however impressive and Red Sea 10 the stale owned
it may seem is not redUcing the Elf-Erap Co'mpany and the 'Frbreeding ·stock.
ench Petrol<um 'Company (CFP)
Before these studies were un- of whicb ihe state is a majority
dertaken it was thought
that shureholder, tbe source• ..:td.
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BRTTAl
Bri h Mirus~s Ilave been
gJVI
much ttioughr la1ely 10 Ihi!
problems of defence, parheularIy European defen~

EU

whb GOul
at pst !he r~
In atmamenls
cesno u
to better use." ,
The process of building UP
east·west confidence to the POlOt
where mU'lary reducllons could
take place 10 central Europe and
would inevirably take time, Callaghan adm"ted. "But ,f we are
e.ver 10 bring some sanity 'n.to
our relatrons we must make it
clear that our goal tS atms cuts,
not simply Iimitmg the rate of
growth of our arms"
.

o

WEO'.
tary responslbililleS
Is now entrusted ·to the NATO
Alhance. Hattersley said he did
not think the mutual defence
comlmtment 11:1 the treaty' was J,k·
ely 10 lose its valne in the next
few years "Indeed It would be
rash to predict a time w)Jen Ih~
governments of the seven member
counlries
of
WEU
might
feel confIdent-that their mutual
defence commitp1ents and consultative arrangements had be·
come' redUndant, ~nd lhat • they
could cast aside an orgamsation
which has served them well in a
number of waYSI"
I

rress

Rev-.tew
'-. I

Helping "energy
crisis" victims

h

,

I

nol ye. be enjoyed, he added. "indeed they may never grow tf we
act as if we could enJoy them
.'ow."
He Ihought ,t would be nonsen·
se to pretend 11 was possible to
achIeve real securIty on a basis
of economic weakness. or to Igw
nore the need 10 tackle the e~l11o
mic problems facing tile governmenls of \\ estet n Europe Itlf we
iI1 e to allocate the resources
to
"nable u~ jOinUy to maintam an
effeCllve defence capacity"

U.S. first lady, Mrs. Eliz~beth ,~ord
WASHlNGTDN, Aug
12,
(Reuter) -Mrs Gerald Ford has
aU the potenttal to be the most
glamorous firsl lady of Ihe UOlIed Stales SlOce Jacqueime Kennedy Onassls
Slle IS a 55 y'ear-old ex,beauty
queen who has kept a trim f,'gule
smce the days when she was a
New YOI k dancer and model
Whether
Elizabeth
Ford
known to her fflends as HBetty"
-chooses to prQ)ect Ihe chIC and
person~1 au'ra of a Jackie Kennedy lnto the WhHe Housc lS
another maller

There was undet slandable pre'
ssure from domesllc ! opin.;'on 10
divert resources f10m defence to
other parts of the economy, HaItersley pOlOted out BCltam.'s ~c.
fcnce spending revlcw was an
essentl"l mgredient in the. Gov·
CI r,ml:nl'S rCC::1C fOt a slrengthen~
ed cconomy
ln the hght of thIS pressure,
and the parhcularly sertous effetts on Europcan econom'es of
world oil prtce rises, and glvelL
the overt iding need to mamlam
Ihe beSI defence they could afford
againsl an JncreaslDg Sovlet mi·
litary capabthty. HaUersley m"·
mta'ned lhat Ihe case for greater European defcnce cooperatIon wllhln Ihe framework of Ihe
NATO Alliance was stronger now
than Tt had ever been The WEU
members, he said. needed to mao
ke " renewed effort to achJeve
thiS grealer defence cooperation,
and neeced to do so now.
(LPS)

Smce her marnage to Ford
when he 'Vas just belOg elected to
Congress she has made her Image thaI of a dedIcated mother
and housewife
As recently as last Wednesday
night, for example, Mrs Ford
was mtercepted outside her Ale'
xandna, Virglm3, home by the
now evcr-present televiSIOn cameras as she returned from a Irip
10 Washinglon.
No, she s31d pleasantly, she
had no Idea whether her husband
was on Ihe verge of becomtng
PreSident
No, she saId, she didn't sense
that It was an h,stonc t'me The
Ford family was jusl carrymg on
as usual, domg the "daYrto-day
Ihmgs" of life
Those day·'o-day things are
obVIOusly go 109 to be qUite different when she scts up house at

The Grand Jury was reported
then to want to mdlet Nixon dl1~
eclly hut was adVIsed by Jawors·
kl that an Incumbent PreSldcnt
could not be charged
Now, with tn'S barner removed, Ihe Jurors at e apparently UIgmg again that an mdlclment be
brought
Rven If the prosecutor deCides
not to press chargcs agamst the
cx·President Nixon 's slill Jlkely
In flltd himSelf In courl
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kll1g, wh,,:h would mean rJskmg
the wrath of the palace.
Many pOI~LJCI3nS conSider
ilL
was palace JIltngues In the eally
1960'5 wblch preclpttaled the poHeal uphcaval leadlOg 10 the
3ll]1y takeovel 10 1967
J\nd !he Gt ceks, who lesented
paymg for Ihe lOyal fanuly, 'have
Icallsed thai t hey cal!" survlye
WIthout II\C kin/( as a rallYlOg fl:
]1 WIll lul<e nll'iKaramanlJs' po:'
J",cal expelltSe '0 lulflll the pled.
gt· by lhe new clvll'an governmcnl of national uOlly to lcslore
(Conlinued on page 4)
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Excdss weight
puts lot of

•

strain on

oIllyOIlE' They
c"n happen to
you
1 don't mlnd
admlttmg,"
Joe said 'that I'm scared. You
told me' once r should reduce.
Does that stili goY"
Tbat's more Important than
ever' now, Joe I said. "WeI_
ght lS a bIg f;'ctor 10 determIning the plOgI ess of high .bload pi esswe'
The
heart
pumps
blood
through the VItal organs abou!
'10 tImes as fast as lt docs
through the muscles anJ fatty
tissue
As lhe •dtio 01 fat in the body Jncr~aseSI the) e IS a decJ eaSe In the ,ate at whtch the blood moves throu.;:n the body
'Phe latler you gel, Ihe
less
blood you have
to Cit cuiate
alound. in PIOPOrtlO1l to you I
body weJght.
W,th PI oportl(JOaJly' less bier
od to clfculale
the hear t has
to pump hat-d~" tu send
ihe
blood to the many miles of added eapillat les m tht fatty Its_
sues
Are you in YOUI thlt t'cs, f01'
hes, or flft'es" Than stop and
take stalk of yOUl sel r. Are you
carrying around roOJ e
weight
lhan yiu should? Ate you beg_
mning to get Irritable, exhausted, and shot t of bleath?
Then tt's to slov up 10 yo!!r
work Give up some of youl
ambItIons Cut' our your tendency to run everything "nd
everybody Get rrd. of your ex_
ecutive .paunch'
Stop mVltmg hypettenslOn!
Next: The
HIgh
Cost of
Mlnd·Caused
Tension-How
you work and play can affect
your state of mind, your
he·
alth-even your IVery life.
I

Heart, Arteries
By Lelord Kordel
to the demands of everyday h_
ving; the hearl has to make adJustments
.
It enlarges to' meet Its extra
work load sometimes to such a
degree that the
heart cannot
furnIsh nutritIOn and oxygen
to any more muscle.
In some cases of hIgh blood
plessure the heart IS entarged
Then it IS no longer an effIcient pump.
"HIgh blood pt essul e IS also
one of thc chIef culpnts cau5Ig strokes/' I told Joe. "along
WIth harden 109 of' the artenes.
When both are present, the
condItion IS simIlar to lhat of
'he water pipes 10 your house
when theV get old and corroded.
.
"Even the nOlmal pressure of
the. water might cause them to
burst. But when the walel comes charging through tne
old
and corroded pIpes at a parltcu_
larly hIgh pressure, the pIpeS
wll!" burst sooner."
An impending stroke may give
you warnmg sIgns for several
days, 01 thel e may be only a
scant lew minutes' notice before ItS onslaught
You may expenence heada_
che, dlzzmess, ImglOg 10 the
ears, numbness of
the hmb s ,
and nausea
You may lose conSCIOusness
suddenlY, often aHer campIam
109 of a vlOlent headache be_
fore collapsing
GenerallY, the faCe IS f1 ushtd Breathmg becomes labored
The pupil of one eye may be
more can tracled than the oth_

er.

I

Cerebral the ombosls IS less
dramatic You may awaken to
fInd an arm, leg, or even an
entire Side, u'seJess Or
you
ll).3y~ expenenCe an lunexplaln_
ed dlfftculty 10 speakmg
These things can happen to

,USSR, U.S. begin chess
Ihe opponent than by astute but
logIcal moves
And the RUSSIan computer
nearly lost the game ,before ItS
superlor programmIng won out
at 130 am
Or as commentator Levy put
It: "Ostrlch
mIssed a forced
mate whIch mvolved sacrlflcmg
a rook-but the combmatlOn was
too long for Ostrteh to be ahle
to see it It
Earher m the day, at a world
computer
confet enCe whIch
(Continued on page 4)'

How do you keep mashed sWeetpotatoes from
dalkenmg? Just
add a htlle orange or lemon JUIce. (About two lablespoons WIth
each quart of mashed sweets)
If you plan to freeze celery,
you should heat II for three mi'
nutes 10 b01lmg water Cool promptly In cold watet and dram
(\I's 'beSI 10 cut Ihe stalks 1010
one lOch leng'hs)
Why at e nuls fllhng? \I s then
fat content But they prcvent hetween-meal hunger
pangs
thal
encourage mbbL·ng. Most com·
man nuls contam ahout 10 10 25
percent protein WIth peanuts hIghest in protem wllh aboul 25
pel cent Do not buy moldy nuts
-they may not be safe to eat
If -yoU have vacant places ID
your freezer, you should prepare
some comblOalJon roam
dishes
for freezmg, aceordmg to USDA
home economisls. It )s more cC<>-nomJcal to make your own than
10 purchase commerclal1y prepared frozen d'shes

=========

t
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/e blbAc

erates the flUmg station n our.
neighborhood. Eve..y tlllie
I
stopped for gas he would be
munching somlethlOg.
"Better watch your
weight,
Joe," I warned hIm when
I
fIrst noticed his shortness
of
breath.
"Sure iure Joe said, taking
a soft d'rmg out of the machine.
What can you do ";/lth a man
who doesn't want to be told the
trUth? Joe didn't haVe Ihe shghtest Idea that he had
high
blood pressure.
When he developed an ,rritating cough flam the cotlgeslton
10 hIS lungs,
he labeled it "a
httle touch of bronchitiS'"
The vems on hiS necl, slood
out He thought It was lIecause
of hjs coughmg.
Then hIS ankles began: to sw_
eli. .Joe, saId. "Cops g!!t l
flat
fect I'm getting swollen ankles Guess we're on our ~eet too
much-sort of an occupatIOnal
disease 'J
All these were danger SIgnals,
but Joe Ignored them. FlOally,
hts vomillng sent hhn
to lhe
hospItal, where they told him he
had congestlVe heart failure I
went 'to see hIm whIle he was
convalesc1Og. .
"What was that you were try_
ing to teli me about diet?" he
asked
"Diet can help you ease the
load on your enlarged lI~arl," I
told him. "Used as a preventive,
dIet may, 1n
time, alleviate
high blood pressure."
HIgh blood pressure, or hype.rtensIOn IS not a smgle disease
It may result from several dlffe,~nt
condJtlOns,
mcluding
atherosclerOSIS, which produce,
or are aecompained by, high'
blood pressure.
In all mstances the small arlenes of the body become nar_
row and eonstncted The same
volume of blood 's pumped bY
the heart through more
and
more narrow channels
This makes the presstlre cor_
respondmgly higher smce, to
maintam adequate clf1:ulation,
blood must be expelled from
the pumpmg heal t, cllambers
with greater force.
Then what happens? When
this extra load of work ls ,added

playing computers era

'~RESIDE'NCY

...J
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prevails and the valley- echoes
to the slOg 109 of the young peer
pIe.
On Ihe flfst Sunday in June,
'I Rose Feslival, 'S held 111 'Kazanhk whIch attracts hundreds of VIThe va1ley, about 120 kllome!'"
sitors from elsewhere m Bulgar,'a
res' (75 mIles) long and IS kms.
and front abroad
The feshval
(etght miles) WIde 's sttuated In
really
gets
under
way
0ll Ihe precentral Bulgana between the Sr~.
cedlOg' Saturday Dlght With folk
dna Gala and Balkan mountains
danclOg and performances by
Green fIelds alternale wI(h gro-'
amateur Instrumental and vocal
ves of walnut, chestnut and vagroups
flOUS frUit trees But dominating
Early Sunday morl\lOg, everya1l are the rose hushes Ihat exbody
goes out_ to tbe rose plant~nd as far as the eye can see.
tation~ near the town to take part
Beauhful al any lime of year,
STOCKHOLM Aug, 12 (Re_
in gathering flowers Next comes
the va1ley IS at ils mosl splendid
uter).-The
So';"et Union has
a
carOlval
parade
in
which
Ihe
10 spring and early summer whyoung people lake Pari weanng just defeated the Umtetl States
en Ihe roses are 'n bloom Then
a slX_
thelT flOest trad'honal national m neutral Sweden-m
It IS covered In a velvety. purple
hour
battle
between
two
chess·
dress
together
WIth
men
and
wer
blankel and the air IS heavy wllh
playmg
computers.
men
in
the
costumes
of
every
pe'
the flowers' cxqwslte scent The
And after thIS
fi,,;t world
flod in this anCient country's hispeople who I,ve in Ihe va1ley becomputer
chess
championshIp,
tory.
Of
course,
there
are
colourlieve that at IhlS time of year, na~
ture gJVeS new life and vigour not
bush grows up to two metres ful displays of flowers, too, bolh fought out 10 the basement ofonly to plaOls and trees hut also (6'6 mches) 'hIgh and each bran- natural and artifICIal. In fact, aU -a central Stockholm hotel. chess
to men and women and are reJu- ch has three to rune anil sarno- the streets of IS:azanhk are deeo- guffs, in many lands are askmg
venated by the heauly and a' oma- limes more, flowers' The roses ,-rated for the feslival wuh -flowers . for mall,
are galhered at dawn as soon as and helicopters fly over the Soviet SCIentist MIkhail Dons_
of Ihe ro~es
they have opened; gathenng them, crowds sprinkling them with rose kay. 2". and hiS computer fma~
lIy saId "checkmate" after batOne of the towns 10 the valley, laler means a reductIOn 10 both water.
Before the everung's fes!lvt- thng half the mght ag~inst Pr_
the quahty and quantity of the'
Kazanhk, has goven ,ts name to
of
ties there IS a beauty conlest to ofessor MO/lroe lfewborn,
the oil·nch red rose from whlch attar lhat can be extracted.
Columbia
Uf1lverslty,
New
York
choose the Queen of the Rose
Bulgana's world'famed allar of
The Silent heroes of the enIt takes nearly a monlh to har· Festlval. Then, by the hghl of
rose IS oblallled
,
bonfnes, the fes!lval celebrants, countel were two computet s.
It laltes 3,000 1<llograms (over lIest the loses ana nearly evet y6.500 pounds) of rosc flowelS 10 body In the valley t,akes part 10 young and old, dance' Ihe Olght speCIally programmed to play
chess at their masters' bidding
produce one kilogram (22 po- gathermg them by hand, blossom away 10 honour 'Qf the rOSe.
The Amencan computer, SIX(UNESCO Features)
uncls) of allar The Kazanllk roSe by blossom. A fesuve mood
feet h1gh model called "Ostnch"
was placed agamst the' Soviet.
l'he Soviet 'computer "Kalssa", was Jtghtmg
the' hattIe
long-dIStance flam the ,nstitute
of controlled sCIence 10
Moscow Donskoy fed hack his adversary's moves and got the answels to lhem across an open
In her leens, Kaye Bradshaw 000 Sydney Opera House and Har- "aU Ihe lillie things that can go telephone link between the two
wrong."
. was the ol"lome of what most bour Bridge.
capitals
But It,S Kaye who swings the
Auslrahan mothers WIsh their
Hundreds of chess fans sat m
Kaye's father, selDl-reured bubig deals and "'ODS Oul the prob- the hall, appra,sing good. moves
daughters were like
Ilder Horrie DeOlng, admU'ingly
lems which mevllibly develop on w.jth a shght nod or a low hur_
She played tennis so well that
concedes that his eldest daughter
a big buildmg project
she competed ;n Europe and Ammur of approval as they were
has a good eye for a hargain, and
enca. and \Yon the Austrahan,
l1\llrked up on huge chess boa_
more than holds her own among
As a qualifIed maSler bUilder rds overlookmg the floor
French and Itahan jUlllor smglcs
the shrewdesl of Sydney's prer
-<ihe IS a member of the New
t,t1 es
Chess masters hke Brltam"s
peMy dealers
South Wales Master lluilders' As- Devld Levy-who has offered
Al 18 she swapped hel tenms
sooalton's Housing Comm,tleeBUI be was not always so en- she knows what she IS talkmg abo 1,000 sterling for the first com_
racquet for study booki and went
pu tel to beat him before 1978.
to unlverslty. Three years later thus13stic.
out when she argues wilh a Slle prOVided mstant comment on
When
Kaye
lefl
university
with
she left with an' economics degree
foreman.
the enfoldlOg game, with the
And that IS where any slmlla- an economics degree, Deninl! was
But she treads WIth inttL'lIve occasional scathing remark on
rHy belween Kaye and most Olher not altuned to his daughter's aptne prowess of the mechantcal
proach
diplomacy when trouhle brews.
Ausmltan gIrls ends
Kaye saId' "Being a womap, I p'rotagoDlsts
The fmer pOInts were lost on
ean'l go out there and bawl a
For I)ow, at -28; Kaye IS the
"Bu\ now he knows I do my
.
all
but the ex"berts But
liven
sums,"
said
Kaye,
ill
studied
a
drlVlng force behmd a mulh·mll·
man out in front of his males
by the·
when he's done somelhing wrong they were surprised
han dollar apartment butlding real estate evaluall0l\, COllrse for
"So I take the buil~ for.,.. shff ba ttle put up by t~le Amecompany She IS a dIrector and four years after I left university,
final
ll!an aSIde and discuss it whh rtcan computer in the
supervisor lO_the famIly buildlOg and I can usually assess 'Ihe pofirm, H H DeOlng
hlical and econom'e chmate so hIm. I think the men respect me 'game
A walk.:over was i'xpticted for
As Ihe most achve of Ihe three aCllUrately, he kllOW. I can make
more for it and I get a lot. furthe larger Rus:uan machme-whlIher that way."
dlTeetors she. is responSIble for the right deciSIOns J'
three
most of '"S major deqslOnS, inKaye, ,eldesl of three daughters ch h~d t.lready crushed
Kaye's hoard room meetings -Den;ng had no sons-was al other opponentS
I
cludmg those made in the precar"And Osq;ch had betln playa~e usually held wllh her husband
'Ous real eS'ate Jungle of deal and
her father's feet on construction
Robert across Ihe breakfast table
s,tes even at kindergarten age.
counler·deal.
109 rather badly," said Levy as
Robert; a chemi~al engmeer
Many of her w~duDen wbo one might scold a recalCItrant
Her lalest 's the purchase of a with a umverslly background in now See her- 1II a wealthy and child. ''But computers are unpprime $1\500,000 SIte at Kirrlbllh bUSll\CSS admmistralion, attends successful builder have seen her redtctable-j\lst like pe!lllle,"
P",nt, near the Austrahan Pr,me to the finer delalfs of the firm's In their. midsl I~ abe was kneeOne of' heir weak pojnts. ap.
Mmlster's Sydney home. Kaye's operalions-contract specif,call- lugh to .nost of them.
parently, IS that, they ;tend. to
block is oPposIte the $A100,000,ons and, as Kaye descnhes Ih"m,
,( 1I:u,t,·"lt1.ll Sources)
be throW1! more by mistakes by

THE

AUSTRALIAN GIRL IS BOSS ON
THF BUILDING SITE

IN O'UR STRANGE WORLD

1

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, I the
PreSIdential address
WhIte House recepl'ons
state
dinners, parhes for royalty and
\vorld leaders will be' a far cry
from the nre th~t Mrs Ford 1Dl'
ght have led.
Only mooths !iefore her husband was suddenly elevaled from
Congressman. 10 Vice-President
he had been promlslOg her thaI
he would qull public life after
onc more two-year term In the
House of Representatives.
In recent weeks, when It be~
came mcreas'ngly poss,hle that
he would hecome PreSIdent and
thus have to deCIde whether to
campaign for' eleetion in 1976,
she sald she would not hold him

II'

Subpoenas ordermg him to
~'ve eVIdence '" the tnal of former aIdes H R Haldeman, John
,Ehrlich man, John Mllchell
and
others 31 e expected to be Issued
And Nixon could shll be subeet to CIVil SUits 10 .connectIon
WIth Ihe wiretapping of Journalists and government adVlsers
and Ihe White House "Plumbersu
hrcak'm at the omce of a psych·'
latrJst treallng Pentagon Papers
defcndan~ DaOiel Ellsberg

No charges have been filed ago
alllsi Reverend Wernet. but per
hce SOld the case would be presented to a Grand Jury which
would deCide whet bel' to lodge
charges
PoJlce said Revel end Werner
told them he allned a hunlmg fIfie at Ihe ellt '5 rear right tyre
bUI .hal the dllver swerved when
Ihe shot was flrcd and the bullel
passed till o\lgh the nght SIde of
the car. the back and f,ont sealS,
mto Swa'n's back and OUI Ihrough h,S chesl
Thl ee other youths in the car
were sl'ghtly hU"1 when Ihe car
landed In a ditch.
Heverend Wei ner, descnbed the
mCldeD( as t',1 terflply
fllghlen~
lug IhlOg," pohce said, addmg
tha•.he 'old them It was the first
time he had r'red the gun, a
recent presenl from a frlend.

Mrs. Ellzabt!lh For'd

to Ihat commitmenL
"I wpuld never stand in hiS
WBN," she 8~id JD an intervttw.
llI'm more Inlerested in the coun~
try than tIn my own lillIe desircs"
According to ffJends, her "lit·
tle desires" rncluded more than
personal preferences.
She has been bothered ovet
the years by pain from a pinched nerve in the neok. Her hus'
hand was said .to· be concerned
al Ihe hurden which would be
placed on her in any hard electIon campaign such as the drtve
for the Presidency.
In mterviews, Mrs. Ford has
m'nlmised that phYSIcal
problem She saYS she lakes muscle relaxing iirugs and gets by well.
In the pubhc eye for ~irtual1y
all their 25 years' marriage, the
Fords have retained lhe image of
a sohd, AlI·American Family
They and their four children
ski together, swim 10 theIr healed
pool at Ihelr home and enjoy eatOng out of doors.
Mrs Ford once descrilied them
as squares
Michael, thClr oldest son al
24 IS a seminary student John
22: alteods the University of Utah
Steven, 18, and Susan, 17, are
high school pupils
Last December, as Ford was
sworn. In as V1ce-Presufc;:nt, he
p31d tnhule to his WIfe, . calling
her "my dear w,'fe and mother of
my four wonderful children",
and kIssing her on televisio!,

MaXIm GorkI spoke for most
th'at
VISItors when he declared
Bulgana's Valley of Ihe Roses
was UBeauly Itself"

------'-'------'-
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RICHARD NIXON-MAY STILL' BE INDICTED
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THE KABUL TIMBS

EAN DEFENCE

In recen' speeches they have
welcomed the moves lowards east~est detente in Europe, but they
have alBo shown themselves QW" !Ire ~ ~. oi!~ed to }l,al'1talA an
" t1deiiuate defence capabllily wblle
Warsaw Pacl forces m eas'ern
kllrope C<IDtlOUe to gJ'ow One
Pubhsbed evt!l')' day except Friday and pubht: I1tlli<a1I.
suggestion has been that defen~
•
ee~omies couJd be obtamed _by
............................. II II ••••••••• II ••• ~ greater cooperation among the
He was not discouraged by the
slow .progress 'n Ihe negollahons
: FOOD roR mOt;l'UIlT counlr,'cs of western' Euro~.
Repulation said " If once we
'Bnlain's Mmister of Stale at smce they, began at the end of
EDITOR'
sever,
the Foreign and Commonwealth October last year '''For the first
(i:ommentlng on the Vl'enna ncNOun M HAHlMI
Our chance of future meeting is Office, Roy Hattersley, slressed lime representatives of tbe two goltations On east-west force re~
but va,".
both Ih~ eonhnumg Importance alJmnces m Europe (NATO and ducti9ns, and also on the Can'
·Tel. :16847
Editorial Office
Who parIs f, am me, must look to of the NATO Alliance and the Warsaw Pac') are slttmg down ference On Security and Coop.,..
Tel 2684lI
paM fOI ever,
need for greater European def- iogether to diSCUSS the detQlls of 1.ltion 'In 'Eul-ope in Geneva and
the Strategic Arms LimltallOll
Advertising ~pt. 26859
For Repulauon los~ comes not ence cooperalion when he add~s- the mlTiLary
relallOnshlps
betCireulatio.. Dept. 23834
aga;n'
sed Ihe Western Eurol'lean Union wcen Ihem That 10 Itself IS no Talks, Hattersley satd Ihe sIgns
smal~ ach'evemenl"
He thought of IDtemational thaw 'after the
. . . ._H12it6it8H5~It.4Ex~t 5.91
_Chte.4aHr.l..e.s. .L..a..m.b
_ _t.lAssembl,y. 10 Pans.
•
mm' ,ce-age which followed the
both si"es meant business
Haliler,9ley spoke 10 the WEU war" were everywhere evident
Earher, slleakmg III London to
Assemll!y on the same day as He welcomed the prospects these
D . th~ Foreign l>[ess
~soc'atipn.
the,Foregn and Commonweallh the NATO Council met in Ollawa talks held OUI for estabhshing a
SCCl'Ctary, James Callaghan. also -a pomt he noted 10 his speech. more civilised relallonship helw•
dwelt
on defence' mallers and hiS lle recalJed Ihat . the Brussels cen east and west, and particularJAMHOURIAT
precurs.... of ~h. ly eastern aod western Europe
hopes for 'Progress in tlie east· Trealy, the
Edible oil 's .he t't1e of Ihe
flNo~one siands 'to gam
more
west
negotiations
on
force
reduc-WEU
bound
the
western EuroedIlorlal of 'oday's Jamhouciat.
Ihan
western
Europe
from
genlions
which
have
been
taklOg
pean'
member
countries
rogether
The paper recalls that lasl 'year
uine
detente",
he
said.
"We
are
place
'"
Vienna
/'Wenave
al,
10
a
50
year
alliance
whIch
still
Ihe price of edible all wem up
ways beheved thaI ·the ',mprove- rel.,ned its full vahdity, and the determined 10 work for thIS bo
and .he shortage of IhlS essenhal
,
treaty contamcd
Hone of
the th in mullilateral negol'ation and
commodity was felt in the mar· ment of polthcal relatIons betwOil minIsters of the member
een
east
and
west
In
Europe
w'lI
'by develop 109 our bilatera. relamost
b'nding
defence
comlDltmstates of the Organisation of ket
Petroleum Exporting Count_
The paper allnbutes tbe shor- nOI be firmly based unless some' ents 1010 which Ihe Umted King· lions with Ihe SOVlel Union and
thmg IS done 10 lower the level of dom, along wilh her partners, the countrIes of eastern Europe·
ries (OPEC) nre meeting in tage and mcrease In pncc to the
to the 'fullest extent possible '"
of
mlhtary confronlation betw- hos ever entered"
Vienna today to revIew
a 'nablhty of the plants to operale
cach case.
draft charter for
the emer· m full capacity and thc world ~en the IWO Sides," said Callaghan
the
and
he
added'
uThere
are
none
But the frUlls of detente could
The
lask
of
Cart
ymg
out
gency fund to be created for monetary Inflation, whleh suU
helping
nallons
especially prevaIls '" Ihe world
The repubhcan state, which.s
the least developed countr,ies
(LDCs) hit by the energy crl· constantly paylDg attenbon to matters ,concermng the welfare of
sis and its repercussions
WASHINGTON, Aug
12, (Re· Gerald Ford.
geful acls had debased the prethe pubhc, has also been seeking
SIdency-the Idea of a
for'1'ci
Establishment of tbis fund has ways and means to overcome th,s uter) -Most Americans Satur· _ Th~ a{'/lu,"" of Nixon's flOal
Ptesldent
bemg
dragg~d
thronday
looked
hopefully
ahead
to
a
'final
hours
was
translated
m
the
been under discussion
for problem In tit's connection the
new
start
free
of
the
morass
of
Senate
IOta
a
move
to
shield
Ihe
gh
lOtermmable
court
cases
appnearly a year nnw. After the papel notes Ihe government's de·
ears repugnant
special session of the United clslon 10 mamlain Ihe pnce of Watergate, but legal problems fa- Preslden! from legal actIOn
Sen alar Edward Brooke, a IlbeII IS posSlhle thai Nixon could
Nations' General Assembly edIble all at a stable prIce by Clng former ,PreSident Richard
be
spared prosecutton by .rccelVN,xon
'seemed
hkely
to
keep
It
in
ral
Massachusetts
Repubhcan.
'
last April wh'ch was conven_ bftlllg the ,Import tax and at Ihe
proposed a resolUhon that would 109 a Pres'den.ial pardoll from
cd to debate problems related same helpmg the country's edIble Ihe headlines
The problems concern the com- express the "sense of the Sen- Ford But iegal authonlies doubl
to raw materials and develop_ OJI extraclmg planls'o augment
If such a pardon could be grant.
109
Irial of SIX of NlXon's 'former ale" thaI Nixon should not face
mcnt, many nlenlbers Jnclud- theIr production. The governmed WIthout charges flfst
belOg
ing OPEC natJons expected ent also made arrangements . to aides on Waiergate cover-up ch- prosecution.
orought
or
pUOIshmen.·
Imposed'
arges
and
the
poss,bllity
of
ciVil
But
Senalor
Brooke
latet
back·
tbe ereabon of the fund by' ,'mporl more edible all to oUsel
swls arlSlOg out of actIOns tak- ed away from hiS own proposal
Moreover, FOl d's Press Secrenext Junc
the shortage
because he fell NIxon's reslgnab· tary, r.F Terhorst, suggested FrThe efforts of the', governmenl en hy the Nixon adnumstrahon
Smce the Watergate break-lII on aadress was not contrate en- Iday Iha, such a pardon was not
The fund is not estahlished yet, In helplOg the edible 011 planls
on
June 17, 1972, -the AmerIcan ough. .
likely to he granted
and continued to meet obst_ have already gIven Its dIVIdends,
publiC has been subjected to an
Others opposed such a move '10 " Thus Ihe quesllons
appea.cd·
says
the
paper.
As
an
example
acles in the prospects for its
ever'mountmg
senes
of
allegatlthe
behe{
that
N.'xon
should
not
to
be
ieft
in
.he
hands
of
sPCl'lal
the paper notes lhe mcrease In
early creation
ons
agalOst
Nixon
and
,J1is
aJdes
escape
the
punishment
Ihat
.
was
Wl\tergate
proseculor
Leon
Ja'
Edtble
To begin with, the OPEC mem_ output 0(, the Helmand
The charges reached their clun- be109 meted OUI to hIS fOl mel
worskl, wno 's reported 10 be
OIl
Plaht
durm'g
Ihe
firsl
four
bers, and petroleum export·
ax last Monday when Nuon can· aIdes In any case, 'herc appeared under pressure from the Wa1erging countries outsi,!e OPEC monlhs of tbe current Afghan ceded he had WIthheld eVidence' to be 00 eonstilutional way JD
ate Grand Jury to indIct Noxon
which enjoy an unprecedented year wlrich Is reported 10 have
that he had become IOvolved In which Congress could. g,ve Nixon
The JUry has aheady
named
been
two
hundred
per
cent.
Durprice bonanza tread reluctanthe cover-up only six days af"::l lmmunity from prosecution
the former President an ul1Jndlc109
the
same
per'od
the
productIl', and a
consensus anlong
But for many AmerIcans- ,"- ted co-conspirator -an acllon
tion of Ihe edible 011 m ' .he Ihe break-ln-an admlss10n Ihat
them has been absent
sWlftly'led'lo hIS reslgnallon and cludmg those who believed h's
the Wh,te -House unsuccessfully
Spmzar plants hav£" been
IIlCJthe takeover of the presIdency by, admlOlStratlol\'S se~rehve, ven· challenged jn the Supreme COUl'l
eased
three
tunes
compared
to
Then the technologically 'advanced' and richer coun trJes. who corresponding period ,he P~VlI'
have evidently more tban of· ous year, asserts the paper
In order to maIO tam the pnce
fset the Increased petroleum
of
edIble 011 stabWsed and 'Prebills through ~eep price in·
ATHENS, Aug. J2 ,(Reuter)economics has already staled hiS the mould of General De Gaulle.
creases on the... export com· vent Ihe posslhle problem due to
The generals have receded IOto mfenllon of endmg hiS S'X years
If the Greek people choose 10
shOJtage
of
edible
otl
in
the
marmodltics are also trudging wa·
the background WIth Ihe return self·tmposed eXile to take up Ihe have a republic and Kal'amanli s
kel,
the
go\,'ernment
also
impor
rily on I)us course. However
of c'Vlhan rule to Greece. hul oPPoslllon hanned with hIS left- as pres'dent, the conserva~ve fOlat the United Nations raw led a conslderahle amount of edI- the t1lllitary may not always reo
wing parry He has travelled WI- ces a blend of the NatIOnal R,,·
ble
011
and
slored
It
to
be
supp·
materials conference they had
malO qUielly In their barracks
dely camp31gnlOg for a relut n to dlClu UOion and Ihe Cenlt e Un·
lied
In the market when
there
is
readlly' endorsed the idca of
'The Junta gUll constlitUles
a democracy In Greece
l
need
for
II, says the paper
Ion Pal ties ,';hlch - jOJnlly ppll~d
the emergency Cund
Karamanhs could rob Papan- rnOlC 'hah 80 per cent of the
The paper hopes that the edl' menace to the new government of
Constantine
K:aramanhs,
the dreou of many votes If he dec'd·
voles 10 the last elechons hel"
The most speclf,;c response to ble "'I Importers wlli brmg 10 tho
conservative san of a Macedonlan es to legallse the oullawed Greek in J964, arc likely to unlle
iel
supplIes
to
the
market
,on time
the United Nations, call for
schoolmaster, who ended 11 ye- CommunIst Parly, a move which
And as things sland now the
,
I
the establishment of this fund- before lhere JS another shortage aI'S of sclf..exlle In France, 10 re~
'would also enable htm to gauge prospect of dcposed KlOg Consfell
in
Ihe
market
The
paper
b":
has come (ronl the. Common
.
lantll1C returnIng 10, bi~
throne
heves Ihat the people also can ,Iurn to Athens after the Cyprus the CommunIsts' leal shenglh
Market nations.
adventure rebounded so badly on
help
10 mamtainmg the price of
But
according·
to
one
school
of
appears
bleak.
The
officers
who
The EEC said it will contribute
lhe GIeck goverrunent.
thought Xaramanlis' would hke 'nltHlted the abolllion of the mothe
edible
ad
stablhseil
Thus
around five hunih ed llulhon
True, 'he mIlitary c~lIed 67· ' 10 place hImself above POliliC~1 narchy ale tepOl'led 10 be strong·
dollars during the first year Ihet e wlli not be any prohlems ,as
year-old Karamanl's, back
af- parhes and ~ecome preSldenl IT1
tar
as
the
supply
of
ed'ble
ad
Iy agamsl the reSloratlon of the
of the operation of the fund.
~te, agreelOg Wl'h the polli,cians
IS concel ned
Any olhel
probThe fund was stipulated to be
that he was the only Greek with
lems
that
may
arlse
In Ihe future
about three billion dollars ·st.
'ytll also be averted. concludes enough pohllcal s(ature~to umte
rang. and lIus -constilutes one
Ihe nahan behind hlDl to face
Ihe paper.
sixUI of it
whal has been termed a nallonal
ANlS
LA PLATA, Argentwa, Aug
HOME, Aug 12, (DPA) - The
dIsaster
The EEC pledge however, was
The ~ally Ams yeslerday car·
12,
XAFP)
-A
t.hree-monthl-old
young
man waIted qUle'ly at the
But the m,lItary junta IS sl'lI
tied to the response by other 'lied an arllcle by Kohkan enhbaby, appalently kidnapped by tram Slap WIth other passengers
able
10
abandon
Its
present
po'
lied "Agriculture and Its Bnght
potential sources of contribu· FUlure'
and On boardmg
the Irammr
sillon on the Sldehnes of the mistake was found dead of cold
tion, the OPEC nations other
and exposure bere Friday afler offered hiS fare. But lbe condupohllcal
scene
and
mlervene
WJindustrialised nations I~clud_
Agriculture 's 'he most Impor
hemg abandoned 10 a vacanl lot.
ctor refused 10 take It. Laler
th force at any stage
tant economIC seetor of AfghaniS'
ing the east European count_
The
mfant
son
6f
a
televls.on
said
Itahan papers Fnday, po:
ifaramanIJs who ruled Greece
'an 'n which 77 per cent 01 the
r,1es
lecbniclan,
who
had
been
pul
OUI
hce
'"
Milan escorted away the
th
l b '
country's manpowe. are
he lUg for e,ght years untJi 1963, plans
·
S Inee
ere laVe cen no sperJIn a cradle In the sun, was seized
complelely naked passenger
to
lessen
thIS
possth'lIty,
obserric respo'nses from thes our_ engaged and conslltute 60 pel
last Mooday
Pohce sa,d the
vers here believe.
eds
C cent of the gross nallonal Income
k.idnappers
were
surely after Ihe
NASlfVILLE, Tennessee: Aug
ces.
no
use
cou Id b e Ina e 0
All
bl I ds
I
They beheve 'he wily Kar.amEEC led e elthe
ara e an
are sll I nol
anhs will gO for early elecllons baby of a nch famIly IiVUlg . al- 12, (Reuler) -A Bap',st mlOlslel
under culhvatlOn There are foup g,..
who Ihot and kiiled Ihe teenage
rleen mjJhon hecla res of arable '0 he offiCIally conf,rmed as lead: most nex' door
During the last year there have
driver
of a car fleeang from Ihe
er by Ihe Greek people. This
land 'n Ihe eounll y, lhe greatel
been signifICant bilateral ag_
LONDON,
Aug.
12,
(DPAlcar
park
of hIS ChUlCh told pn·
will
rem
force
hiS
POSlJiO~
m
the
,of which IS not belJ1g used for
reements between
OPEC .. agrlcul1ure due ,10 lack of water
face of at med forces- as the Ie- The _weig!J.led. 60dy of local Uls· lice he was not ShOOtlOg to kill
tel' pohtlclan Palnck Kelly, 33,
members and oth~r countrIes,
Police saId Reverend "DaVid
Only 54 nllllion heCla res of the /lally elected Prem'er, not appwas found tn a lake m Northern Werner of Woodbme Baptls, Chbut the countries hit most se·
OInted
oe
patronIsed
by
Ihe
mill'
arable lands arc used for agmculvel aly by the repercussions of
Ireland Friday, He dIsappeared urch told them he flred at Ihe
ture, out of wlueh 35 mdhoo taly
the energy cri~ls remain ful_ hect,lres a, e -II ngaled by . river
After a democratic vote for Ka- 17 days ago while, iI's believed, Car ThursdaY In an allempt '0
ly exposed to fiJ"nclal cat,.s· water. one millIOn hectares by ramanlls it would be !ough for the carrymg a Jarge sum of money. stop the car and· its four occuptrophe
art'led forces to make a come- None of IJle Ulster extre'!ust or· ~nts after petrol hQd been sipher
.31 llS3n \vells and nme
hundred
gan,'sallons have as yet claImed ned from the chu,'ch hus WJIltam
heclares of I' hy jvalel from sp- back, the observers say. The m.ain
Swam, 17, died 1'0 Ihe meldent.
'
.
In some mstanees the crealJon I lOgs.
task of KaramanllS IS to restm e responsllnhty far hiS death.
.
I
• _oC a. number of funds to Ileip
parhamentary
rule
But
It
musl
ror prOVISion of wafer needvarious reglo~,s or groups of ed fO! Irrlgat'on of arabJe lands d be a dehcl\lt process Thel'C a,e
countries have hee'l proposed
consJdeJ able atlenlloll 15 paId. I~ manYI m.tercsls ,to conSider
One faetor shll obsGute 'S the
Such arrangemelll will of eour· the ~econd fIve year plan eighty
se prove ot vaJlIe On limited
pel Gehl of eXpenditure for the popul=.y of Andreas Papandreou, leader of the Pan·Hellenlc
s~a1e, but the UnIted Nations
<JgJ'lcu)ture setlOr was earmarkcall for·a fund which COllid ed for lI'rigalion and improvem· Llberat'on Movemenl- lind son' of
help the needy all over
the enl of fartTIlng lands Many of .the fanner prem,er 'and hberal
world stili remains the soun· the In,'galion proJet;ts are gigan. leader George Pap$dreou.
dest idea, and worthy' of a fa.· l1~ prOjects the completion of
One of Ihe most Implacable favourable respo'nse by poten_ which take between fIve to 20 ~ es of Ihe mlillary regIme, thIS
.0;- ...~..J'.iL,,~
-;-.,...._..J .._.:0:.....;.......:..";'
."al contnhutors.
year . says the Wi Iter.
AllIl'ncan..,ducated professor of
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•Elegan~.e w..... th,' keynote of ~he iwyal Easler Show Fa_
,lbldD"l'a1'llde presented by the Australian Wool Corporation
.nd the depa~Cl1t 6~"e, David Jones, during the 1974 Royal
Baster Show In S,daey, New SIIUlb Wales "It's the year of
plod d.esslng." said SyJlner fasblon deslrner Norma Ryan, as
tile' male and female --aels took to the catwalk In an assort·
.....ent of formal and casual winter falihlons designed for the
AustraliAn winter. "Ills the year of the return to elegance and
t~ means gloves. fUrs, accessories and veils are back."
Gloves,
furs ~Dd ven_ are barlt." Gloves, furs and veils pn-aded the
'''walk on the "smart woman at the rares" look, but Were n01l
~pareD1 during the spOr!Rweal reign. when swinging wool pL
NU, cowlfld sweaters, long cardJl'lUis. and free-swlnglng casud
.Jack. be"rlld ibe- qooiUgllt, btlt e/epD.ee prevallecI whatever
' the mood,
Sydney deolgner NOrma Ryan's visIon of the Australian
bride Cor 1974: an elegant and rJwd gown In pure new wool.
I
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WORLD NEW

Chess computers
(Continued from page 3)
formed the backdrop for the
chess conlest Amelican 'scienl_
ist Nils J, Nilsson. of Califor.
nia's SIan ford University, said
chess'playing compulers had so
far -reach cd a raling of 1750_al_
lhough they were still well behind American champion Bobby
Fischer's raling of 2810,
The ralings al'''' a comparative
assessment of compelence in
chess by' the U,S. chess federation based on the nllmber of
g~mes won
and
wilh ho",:,
many moves,

EAST BERLIN, Aug. 12, (R~
uter),-An East German court
has sentenced West .Berliner Rai-'
ner Trampenau, to six years iJn..
pr.isonment for helping East Germans flee to the West, .Ihe offi·
cial ADN news agency reported
yesterday.
'In Ihe past mohth ADN has
reporled Ihe, sellleno'ng of
32
West Berliners and 15' Wes'
Germons for Ihe offence known
here as lI"anti-state human traffic·
king."

DACCA, Aug. 12
(Reuter),Japan' is 10 give Bangladesh 5~6
million yen (75 million sterlin,)
credit 10 Improve Ihe' ~ounlry's
telecommupication . . nctwork~J ac~ording to an agreement SIgned
here Salurd~ ,Bangladesh will
gel 'welve basec slations 'a lI.tlk
Ihe capital Dacca with olherwJse
,;naccessihle areas.

U PPSALA Sweden. Aug. 12,
--.Levy. one of the ?rganisers of (neuter),-:.rh~ seismological ins, ANKARA,. Aug, , 12. (Reuler).
lhe conlest, said there was no titute here registeted a severe
-Twenty·ono
Ileople died and 41
~arlhquake
in
Ihe
Pamir
mounl.
chance, in the neal' future any·
way' of compulers beating hu- , .Hill region' of Ce!Jlral Asia al , were inJurcd when two buses collided on the ,Ankara~Islanbul himan's no matter how they per' 0121 GMT, yesterday.
form 'againsl each othe,',

WORLD

1

'JWI'el'd8Y.

The quake regislered 7,6 o!' the
richter scale and was ihe strongesl recorded here Ihis year,
said the director, Professor Mar·
kus Baaoh.
-

SPORTS

Nevertheless. the addlcls are
looking for even brainier perfLONDON, Aug, 12. (Reuter) ' ; . many St Montb. and England
ormances from Ihe machines A drama-packet baltic of Ihe gl' and ,Liverpool striker KeVin Kee';'hen the 'nexl inlernali<in~1 ants got England'~ soccer season ga~ were sent off after a scuffle.
chess tournament is played tn off to a dynamic slart a' WembThe 'viol~ce began when JohTomnlo in 1977,
'ley here SatUl'tlay w,;th ·f.A. cup- hnny Giles of Leeds had name
holders Liverpool edging league
Bremner then clashed as tbe free'Olher conleslanls here were champiot:ls Leeds uniled on posl·
kick was about to be 'aken and
from Britain. Canada, Norway. match penalties,
several olher players joined in
Swilzerland. Austria a~d Hung.
The two le/lms were.lovel al '-I
the 'melee.
aey. nsor of the tournamen.
I after 90 minutes in. ~heir charily
Spo
Keegap and Br.emner tore off
shield clash in fr,ont of a 67,000
B ritish publisher and former crowd. They stayed all-square ,on
Iheir shirts in disgust as Ihey
rt
labour parliamentorian R0 b e
'hell' post·match seri,es of five pen- were ordered from Ihe field and
Maxwell , 'presented a 500 sler'
.
allies each before enter.'ng the five mioules laler, with bOlh tealing gold medal 10 lhe Russ'an sudaen-death sequencc .in which ms Ihoroughly edgy, Liverllool
winner and said:
Leeds goalkeeper D,avid Harvey goalkeeper Clemence and Leeds
I
failed with his kick 10 allow bv- defendcr Gerry McQueen had to
"This is nOl just a frivolo~~
be separated,
d'
crpool to snalch victory.
sport, The,"!, dedicate pIOneers
Bul the lense climax was aimare. helping lowards a betler un_ , ost ovorshadowed by a 59th. miEar!'er Phil Boera~a had giderslanding of how human ID_ nute incidenl in which Leeds skip ven Liverpool a 19lh-minuto lead
,clligcnce works and how man per R'lly Bremner. .Scotlant!'s t Tgevor . Cherry equalised in tho
can harncss Ihe crlmputer."
world cup captain in West Ger70th mlltule.

were in a
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Greek-Turkish
,
,tension
over Cyprus continues

U
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(CloII~
I,
decidlicl to ~orce poaitj,OIls
"oufsMe Athetls".
. The announcemenl by lbe Nicosia government followed
a '
sta,tement in Geneva by M«vros
tllal Greek CYpriOI. forces· would
begin evacualing'" Turkish Cyp1'.001 enclaves during the day,
Turkish concern for their people surrounded 'by Greek Cypriots on tbe island .has present,
ed the Geneva peace, talks with
a major hurdle.
Mav,ros said yesterdaY Ihe
Greel( action pr~ved . his side
was implementing
the declaration signed by the foroign mini·
•
. an d T ur·,
sters, of Br.itam,
Greece
key-the guarantor powers
of

1

,
A'11IEN8, Aal. UJ (Reuter).-A....t •
IaDkI, anal"
can utd traeb left AUleDa . ~J, poIIIIbl:r oa tIIeIt
way to ......... ee AepaD.
GteeL'l'uatdIIh ~

IlIaD" ..

_, __

over CJpI:aI _ . . . . . . . .
'
The COlumn, belIdinI for ,the 'oops In cyprus decided to con·
military ,port of Pireaus and, the liliue military operations if . the
naval base as Skaramangas, pasGeneva talks failed to prov,de a
sed Ihrbugh only hours afler ~eltlemenl.
Greece's' political al!d I, military
Greeks were pes~mislic yestleaders met to epnslder the na- erday about lbe putOOI1!e of the
lion's miL'tary p..,areelness.
.
Geneva talks, now enlarged 10 In·
Some of 'he tanks" e8ClOrlet!. by dude represenlatives of the ispollce cars with sirens blarillg,. land:s IwO communities,
bore fres!l1Y·p-.lnted slogans pro-_
clalmlllI "Greece fpr ever." MiAlhens observers believe TurWary expertii hel'e said the ar- key Is working towards, a silua'i·
mour, accompanied by craeR ma- On leading 10 the de facto pa~tirine units, may. "" headed for lion of the island jf her views
'Ihe Aegean ,JiIlands,
on a federal syslem, based on
'llho soldiers w...,.ed cheerful- " the geographical soparalion of
Iy /0 Afbenlana, who applauded the two commlm'ties,.are not acthem, tn,.harp contrast to the
cepled by Greece and BrHain,
days wlii!n the appearance of the other two guaranlors of , Cy·
Cyprus' independence.
1,
lanll. on lb. streelll evoked fears prus' independence.
The Cyprus government also of ~ble and' sent Atheriians
announced yeslerday, a token r~ hut'll'lnt hOme.'
The MIlitary 'Council met' un·
lease of prisoners, and describdor
~denf Pbaedon Gizllds,
BOGAZ. Cyprus, Aug. 12. (Reed its 'inoves as goo'dwill gestuand
was !lttended by Premi~r uler)..,..Turkish-made bullets ha·
res.
Earlier, the Gleek Cypriol and Constantine Karamanlis, '. netonce ve inflicted easualtit!s On Turkish
Evanghelos Averolf- forces 3n Cyprus, according 10
Turkish Cypriot leaders. Presid- Min'sler
and
Armed Forces Chief Turkish army officers here.
TosilSas
enl Glafkos Clerides and Rauf
Denklash who are expecled 10 General' Griogorios Bonanos..
The Greek Press Ministry said
A Turkish militarY spokesman
join today's fQrmal seSSi.on met
Ihe
meeting had decided "To sh, said Ihal 12.7 mm ammunition
in the Swiss cil):'lo sound out'
manufactured in Turkey by. the
each other's v.iews On the consti- ift certain military units slation·
cd ,in the capital area in order mechanical and chemical industrtutional fulure of Cyprus.
ies concern 'were distributed amA UN spokesinan in Nicosia to strenglhen other unils based
said the Grcek-Cypriot National outside Ihe. capilal. Tho moVing ong olher NATO armies,
Guard was refusing 10 allow Uni- of these unils began yesterday
"These bullolS
have
found
iled Nations supply convoys ae-, afternoon. "
'Mililary and diplomatic lobs- IhB'~ way to' Greek Cyprio~ forcess to Turkish Cypriot villages,
Cj.:priO!s ervers believe Ihe €ouncil disc· ces, and have killed Turkish solbecause the Turkish
were blockad,'ng' six Nalional ussed stops 10 be taken by Greece diers," MaioI' Selim Ercan said.
should the,/current Geneva 'Pea.
till's sad 10 have ammunition
. Guardsmen in Famagusta,
. ce conference break down,
milde in Turkey used againsl us,"
The Council
also discussed he added.
, Greek action in caso Turlt;sh ·tr~
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attend -SID meet

)!sychology used to get Nixon's resigna,tion

in ivory Coast

•

With ,long standing experience. and service to th" clients Is
ready to accept all kinds of orders' 'for' ready_malle fur Clutttb
ABIDJAN,
Aug.
r2"
(Reuler).:h
d
of S"aff Alexander Hai~ a 01',dId
. t
' ,
A
12 '(Re
such as \lvercoats, Jackets, hats ete., In line wltb most mo...
Some 900 e egates are ue to a·
WASfUNGTON, ug.
.
uh N
ler),-Top White I,,ollse 8J'd es p1a- gcd' him not 10 suggesl ,t at ,.
tend ' the I 4 Ih co nference 0 f Ihe
dem f~on. U tried once oUl' products 'will make you our
resign.
N"
International. Development SocperOllUlent clients,
Yed a delical e psychological ga- xnn
General Haig knew Ihat 11(on
,
h
Address: Share Nau, (Ipposlie Iranian EmbaSsy.
mc last week to make sure Ih a I
icty (SID)' which opens in t e
'
was about to resign, Senator Scott
.
. I
d
Tel, 24259.
President ,Nixon wou ld r~slgn,.a
Ham Simmons, l:esponsible
for Ivory Coast capita to ay.
300--278
'
1 d
s'ld sa.d, bUI feared. Ihat
pressure
Th~ f'lve-d ay co nferenc.e-:atten'
Senate Repu bl lcan
ea e r . . . .
d i any
his
heels liaison with Congress, caII ed an d
. yesleraay.
mIght mfke hlm~ gff'!' ,
asked Ihal resignalion not be 'dis· - -ded by delegales in a private ca~
. Senalor Hugh Scott of .Penn- an~ Iry 0 stay tn 0 Ice.
cussed 'at the meeting wI'h' the, pacity-will discuss world prot>:
sylvania. one of thr.ee CongressSenator Scott, ~v h 0 wa~ ac~m- 'P
'd t
lems under the general theme
anied al his meeting wuh Nixon
reSI en .
I " .
- ..
11
d
P
.;onal Republicans who ca e on
, G Id 'I
f'" "When we went down and had
'confronlalJon or cooperatlOn .
Ban
Nixon last Wednesday 10 leU by $enalord
y ~in~~ft erLe~- a litlle brief.ing." Sonalor Scolt
The conference" whi~h is behim his cause was hopeless. said ATizona an. House A'
Y
_ related. '~Haig again said 'We' ing held for the flI'st Il.me In AfSunday thaI While House Chief del' John ~hodes of :,zona, re
wish :you would nol sugges' re- rica, will nol adopt any binding
sig'nation because, he said, he 'is .resolutions.
OFFERS THE BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHEON
almost on tbe edge of resignaDelegales.expe~led to attend
tion and if you suggesl it' he may include, Paul-Marc Henry and
EVER·Y WEEKDAY FOR YOUR DINNINIG PLEASURE
Karamanlis has already rcplake umbragc and
reverse 'pe Edwin Martin of the OECO, Reno
(Continueq frOm :uge 2)
AND THURSDAY EVEN1IItGS ENIOY TlIE'MUSIC !IF
Dumoni, former cahdidale for
democratic rule- through
eleclf- laced all prefects, regional civil f.ield here."
cov~rnors, and sOme mayors, He
Senalor SCOtl said that In his ·the French Presidency, and :Proons,
is also expected 10 purge high judgement, General Haig had f.os59r. Ramos of Ihe Philippines.
, He has already said Ihe Iransi·
Most lnlema:tional organisat;'
tion from a mili1a'I'Y dictatorship ranking civ.i1 servants who have felt all week that Nixon' should
the resign.
ons are expecled to send repro·
LOCATED BET. BLUE'MOSQUE SQUARE' AND CIIARAJ
would be 'he 'most difficult per- , 'associated themselves ..with
Tho 'hree Congressmen agreed sentalives.
ANSARI IN, SHARI NAn. TEL: 30390
iod. Aggravating Ib.;s is the Cy- mililary. They play a decisive
. Topics likely 10 be discussed
4-2
prus, crisis which -threatened to role in cle'clions in Greet-.;. and not to discuss resignation at Ihe
meeting, but pre~ure ~as clearly "are the ene.rgy crisis, 'poPul.aiibring Greece and Turkey, NATO can jnfluence the electorate,
Karamanlis has said his. gov- applied.
on the enVlronment. educahon,
allies. but perennial en,emies: in-,
ernment. will establish a ·demo·
~ence, technology, 'al!d
inter·
10 military confrontation.
UWe were not there to delivet: slate cooperation,
He has inheriled Ihe resu)1 of cracy ,in which all- Greeks will
'seven years ~uthor.itarian rule have a place. He has not 'yet pas' a, coup do grace, we were there
~~~
dur.'ng ",hleh, Greece ",-as politi· s,ed legislation providing for Ihe to give him an honcsJ, obj~ctive
Classilled Adver~ments,
cally isolated and an economy' funclions of polit~rtics. ~iit .appraisal"lhat his case was hope' ~ a~ 'tia'at less and that il was in the interwilh a high inflation, ,~ate in there baa been
when
he
does
he
.Vlill
lilso ,.eg~l,i· ests of the nalion thaI he step, HAMIDZADAH DEPT. STORE
THIS FRIDAY AUGUST 16TH AT 12-2: 30 P.M..
1973.
"
Save ~lme and money. Clotmn&"
se the Communist Party.; "011110-, down" Senator Scolt said,
fo~ e~,e.yone,
bou"eh"ld ,and
. To' offsel oppositipn from wi,h- wed since the civil
in 1947.
Senator. Scofl' said Nixon look
kllohen utetelUs,
Cosme>«es.
in hc has included'seyer;;l proCommunist leaders" have' been Ihe news calmly, wilh his feel
gifts an~ toys.
gressive ele,ments in his' Cabinet.
allowed 10 hold .press' conferen- on l,is desk, joidng that ho woMany of them were members of
ces and their statemenls : have uld ,be the, only living. ex·PresidYama Hotel & Restauranl
,resistance groups which fought been publ;s~ed in the G!'OOIo press , ellt because "Poor old Harry Tr- '
Lo.at<d at
Talmur Silabi
PAMIR SUPER CLUB
aga,;,'sl the military ,I'ule.
for Ihe first tim~dn recent years. uman is gone a~d .I jvouldn:1 ha- Park In the Jleart of KabliI cit,.
He also has 10 neutralise 01"- They have called for a - unj~d ve anybody 10 pal around with."
[i'OR
JUS'!'
AFS. 2501 PER PERSON,
Rooms with bath rei: 23496
posHion within Ihe armed forces, fronl and have asked 10 be_jndu'
The ex-President did nol illCHI~DREN UNDER SIX YEARS FREE OF CHARGE
Cable: Yama Bote..,
mainly from tough young offi· ded ill Ihe government. p~ding lend 10 cry at his farewell. Sena·
r.ers who resent that Ibe Cyprus parliamentary ele~tions.
lor Scotl continued.
FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL
crjsis forced 1hem to 'relinquish
But Ihis is unlikely, It runs , "He said, when I
mentioned
power. To some extent, Kal'am- dircctly against lhe principles of how sad Ihis whole lhing was,
TEL: 311151-54, EXT. 204·
anlis appears to have succeeded Ihe strongly anti-CommuiUit·, !I@- 'Now Ihere will be no bloodshed
RESTAURANT
_
here. Brigadier-General
Demelr- nerals who hroughl Kara",anJj~ and there' will be no Icars... Ihe
IilE.RVES THE BEST AFGBAN
ios'loannides, chief of the feared back, to power,
AND EUROPEAN DISHES,
"
laSt time I cried was when EisenmjVtary police. and strong'man
EXCELLENT'SERVICB' FRoM
Whatever 'he' fulure d e\6Phower died,' Senalor Scott said,
of Ihe mililary regime, has been men's. il is cerlaln that the arm8 A.M_ ,TO 12 NIGHT.,
BUI Ihe folJow,'ng day, just boplaced off dUly for six monlhs, ed forces, will. sml pliy
'~I'"" fore his resignation speech, he
ADDRESS: 'CU.'RRAYBE
Mosl of his associates have been portanl role. SQJDe ohserver4:be- mel wilh more Republican lead·
HAJJ YAQUB, NEXT TO AF_
Iransferred to r~mote military
,ANA ,SHOP.·
lieve lhey will re,naip on ,be side- ers and broke down, When he
unils where they cpn do' little lines, 10 act as a wa!chdog, 'a
appeared on television ,to
say
l'EL: 32601
harm.
,safely valve and a .m;dd against farewell he sobbed' seVeral times,
32-32
But for the momenr Karamanrnewed ,political upheaval.
lis ~till derives his real power
Karamanlis hllS a~dy .indi;
from the armed forces and mUSI
cated Ihal Ihere will be_no reprl,
consider them before making ma- sals against Ihose who seize"d p';'
jor decisions.
weI' Qr held key positions durio,
Bcfore holding eleclions he Ihe mililary rule.
•
also has 10 purge, the adminislThis is seen as a. compi'Omlse'
ralion and Ihe police force' of move ·~o a,ppease th~ men ~~Ol
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,,?d Economic In'eg•
Greek' CyPriot fOrces bave e'l'fleuated Tart&h Cypriot, enclaves
"
" ,
-,
ratio~, w.mnmg uP' a, three-day
• The mission visited the islands,
as caliI'd for nnder the luly Geneva ~ t and bave
which.ire 'about '1,400' miles
. B~IRUT. Au&:. 13. (AFP).--Palest1Ulall leader Yasser Aratat
me:ting 10 A1exan~,a. passed
freed 13 Tut'klsh prisooers of war.
:
var,o~ re,:,om~endations on c!l"
(2,200 kms) off the west coast ,of will haVe talks soon wltb Syrian PresldeDt Bates Assad on ~.
He said he now expected a massol near Ihe vdlages of MeAUBlralla. lit ,the invitatioa of the yptl8ll proJlOlll'Ts. for triparilte talks on tile flatve of Israe1Locopel'alton ID differenl ftelds;
gesture of good will on the eart lousba a?Q Arsos.
Australian government, I aDd is eopled l!lnlan, Informed sonrces were,quoted here y~ay, ,as
The recommendahons w,lI
be
of Turkish CYPriot authorities 'out'
He saId that Ge~eral. Prem
to report 'on the' commuiuty's posayllll'.
,passed on 10 PreSIdent ~war
did not specifY what It'nd
of Chand, Command~r ID Ch'ef . of
litical '.futUre to' Ihe United'· Na·
The talks were proposed by
Sadat of Egypt. and PreSIdent,
gesture nor when it mighl occur.
Ihe UN forces '" Cyprus, ~el tl
'ttee
d Ionia
The' daily An Nahal' reported Egypt after the PLO turned do- , Jaafar
Nlmelry' of Sudan for
fie s;tid the Greek Cypriot Na- yeslerday fo~ - 30. mlDules Wlth
ons commt
,on
~
a- that the executive committee of. wn proposals for four-partite ta- 'their approval
'
lon.
t
lional Guard h'ad withdrawn yes- General Karalyanms" co~and
Clunies Ross is the fifth gene. the Palestine liberation', Organ!-: Iks including Jordan because of
,
terday from nvo Turkish villa- or of the' Greek cyprIot Natlon.al
(PLO) would meet in Da' a joint Egyptian-Jordanian comges in Ihe region of Paphos and Guard 10. sludy lalest develop- ration of h;s family to co1]trol, sation'
mascus yeSterday under its cll- munlque denying the PLO;s righl
the copra, estate on wbi<:h ' the
from the Turkish quartors ,of Ihe monts. .
.
aimian, Arafal, to disCuss these to ,
represent _
Palestin;ans living in .
Stadiuhar said a CanadIan con- entire population work, lIDd erl·
cities of Lamljca and. Papllos.
tics
of
life
there
claim
t6ere
is
qnestions,
as
well
as
the
passibi"the
Hashe~ile Iqngdom of J or,'
t
Stajduhnl' said shootr~g 'had tingen : .of UN. forces, , supp~rte.?
lily of "vast Israeli aggression". dan",
KABUL, . Aug.' 13: (Bakhiar),:'"
been reported yesterday nell:" by. ~rlhsh i!rnb" t09k. over N,·
inadequate education faqliries,
The daily VOrienl I.e Jour
Following PLO accusations that
The
annual meeting of. the sh'arNicosia i\1 Iho vjllage of Ayta cosla s InternatIonal at~or' Su.n- restrictions on movement and 1L
d P I 1'n1
Egyp' taCl'lly supporle-d the idea
eholders of' Banke Millie was' held
'Xaliria and in the region of Li- , day, ExIra Iroops and matenal mited say hy workers in 'Iheir quote ,a es' an soure".s yes·
own affairs. .
.
terday as 'Jaying Ihe PLO recei· of a "united kingdom" of Jordan yesterday anernoon. The meeting
.
were also sent to Ihe airport.
ved
a warning Sunday night from and Ihe occupied lerrilories, Eg- approved dislribUlion of len per
The Caiiadisn contingent nu·
'ROME, Aug. 13, (&uter).- ,the Soviet Union. that an Israeli ypt issued a joint· communique cent dividend's from Ihe net prcimbers 948 out of II !olal Of 4.202
aUack was immhient, with- Syria . wtth SaiJdi Arabia ,sayin'g the fil Ihe bank made duri'ng the ,year
FlOOd. victims in Bangladesh are
In Ihe UN. forc,es in; Cyprus':
occupIed area should become a 1352,
. '" ", '
He said thaI' there were ,on' UN to receive emergency l!!,.d . worth as its' targe'.
Palestinian national region'. 'un· ' . The meeting also approved-,
observers now in Nicosia.
2.5 million dollars, (~ Ihan
, Two oth~r newspaPers, sai'd.
He added' that convoys of food one million sterling) under plans the, Sov,;et Union had laId Arafat del' joint Arah conlrol once Is- four months salary bonus for Ihe
, employees of the bank.
and medical supplies would be announced' yesterday by the' Woo It foared imminenl Israeli. attacks 'rael wilhdraws.
, An, Nahal' said yeslerdl\Y jhat The acting pfcs;dent of the bank.
. sent '10" Fama'gusta
by
the rId food Programme,
.'
against Palestinian' refugee'camps
the PLO will seek s clear state- Fazl Mohlmmad - Khairzada read
Inlernalional Red Cross, pl\r·
Thc Programme, sponsOred io-, in southern'Lebanon,
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13, (Rement of Egypi's position.
licularly 0 Cypriot ,National Gu- intly. by the United Nations and
the operat;on report of the Bank
Informed sources quoted - by
uter).-The World Bank yester- ard post, which ,;s surrounded by
. President Assad, who 'will visil during Ihe year 1352 which was
the UN Food and Agriculture 0r- , An Nahal' yesterday said Syria
day denied an Egyptian newspaTurkish, forces.
ganisation, (FAO), said 3,000 had yet 10 deci'de its atlittide . to Yugoslav,ia in Ihe miCldle 'of Ihis affirmed by. the general. meeting
per report' that jt h8d aareed to
.
Several :convoys yeslerday rea· tons of wheat and 200 tons of the Egyptian p~oposal' fQr trlpar- monlh, is expected 10 meet Arafat of the shareholders.
lend Egypt' 1,28~ mmion Dollars chOd Ihe two, refugee' camps who
The meeting
also
approved
vegetable oil were being sbiPl!Od '. tile talks including the PLO and before leaving An Nahar $aid.
(abouf 515 mll\ion slerling) dur' ere conditions are now reported
Arafat broke off a lour of Eas· a gra!'t of Ms, 300,000 for repair
on an emergency h~sis to ~,Ia. 10 Israeli military withdrawal
ing Ihe next five years.
European capitals lasl Fri-' of mosqUes and olher welfare
tern'
"satisfactory".
'
desh.
from occupied Jordan.
. "The World Bank cannot pas·
day
to
return 10 Damascus, reo affairs,
'
.
,
sibly have agreed to lend money
portedly to' discuss the threat
along tljeso lines because lhe, boof Israeli attacks a,ainst lbe ref.
ard .has not considered this Idnd
ugees camps wilh other Palesllnof proposal," a Bank spokesman
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13, (Re' flation measures Ihe new Presid- his administration was embarked.
len leaders,
uter).-Presldent Ford yesterday ent intends.
said.
There seemed liltle doubt to
UNcither have we, to our know- blasted the giant General Motors
Ford's cJili6sm
of General observers that CongresS would
ledge, discussed this. kind of pro- corporallon in a surprise pre- Motors, tho world's' bigglSt car give 'he President a raplurous
OUAGAJ>O!)GOU, Aug. 13,
view of the lough' anti-inflation manufacturer, was directed at receplion aDd a'iong honeymoon, (AFP).-FortY·seven people died
posal w'lh Ihe Egyptians", he
ad'lied.
,
course he has drawn 'up for pre- the firm's decision to raiae tbe followln, a long per.'od of vir, 'when an' alt Mali nyushin 18
DAR ES SALAAM, Aug. 13,
"What wo are doing is discus- sentallon 10 a ilYnf session of eost of Its 1975 models by an avo tually .unprecedented public dis- crashed as [t 'tried 10 make a forsing "lith Egyp,t tb,e posaihllily of 'Congress last night,
erage of 500 dollars.
.
trust in Ihe closing , slages of ced lanclin&' on a road near here (Reuter),- Frelimo,' guerrillas
said yeslerday their troops overlending for lhe railways, deveIn a statement, Ford -said: "I' the Nixon era.
SlInday nigh~ civil aviation au- ran what Ihey called a Portugu·
lopmenl of tho cement industry
The new Presidont- In ofBce was vory iUsapl1oinled, and .1
thorities sa;d here yesterday.
ese "concentration ca~p" during
taking part in the reopeiUng of only since Priday when he ' took hoPe that tbe General Motors acFord 88fd that he would con·
Fourteen survivors 'Vere tak· July and freed 4,000 people,
the SuC% Cana!." Iho spokesman over froID Richard Nlxon- lost lion will not be vlew~ as a sig- tinue former President Nixon'S
en from the plano to Ouagadou'
A war communique
released
said. .
, Ii,lUe 'lime 'in denonnon, lar,e ,nal hy other. auto col'\lpanies or
policiCS of recopciliation with tbe goU hospital, hut one was dead
by
Frelimo
.
headquarters
in the
But this was ent;rely differenl price incre'ascs ordered hy gene· olher industrjes.
Soviet Union and China, of sear" on arrival Ihere. AnotbCr of the
Tapzaniall
cap.;tal
also_
sailL
tlVO
to ·the "enormous figure" cited ral,Motors and in ahowing a str- , ':In ihis critical period. the bhing for peace In Ihe Middle Rurvivors was in ·coma.
Porluguese ~rmy outp\>sts were
by the nejYspaper, .AIJAkhhar, he ong hand iit' the fight against, in', Presiden l Of the Unl\ed states . East, and of improving , relations
The~ were 60 people' aheard
occupied near the 10Wn of' Mol'f1atlon:
said.
, cannot call oil' others for ' sacrlfi· with 'America's allies all over ilie Ihe, plane which crashed on. Ibe rumbola, which fell 10 the, guer.In tbo financial year ending on'
world.
ce if one or more parts or the
main
Ouagadougou-lo-Niamey, rilJ1'S. ,
'
June 30, 1974, the Bank loaned
His nalionally.leleVised address economy decide to,go il alone,"
road al Lino,hln, 40 kms (25
The
alleged
eoncentralion
'camp
44 million Pollars .(18 million . beforl! Congress was haslcally a
,T«liorst sajd the ~ent
To a congress and people de- miles) easl of here. . ,
.
the
Mague-Vhir
region
was
in
sterJ¥tg)' 10 EjlYPr. Iii Ihe curr~rit renewli of tjJe p!Ca 'be delivered mighl offer
some 'proposals' . vastaled hy the Watergate scan-'
There were 60 people aboard of Zambia pro,vince-the popq].
financial year, no loans haY!' yet, al his inall8W'81 ceremony Jor In areiis
olbllr. than
the dal that forced Richard Nixon tho plane.
ous slate which sepamtes Mabeen an\1ounced but. some are national unily, following the Wa- -el;Onomy, but be said F~I would out ;of office, 'be pledged: ('Th'M1e Clv.;) Aviation sources 'said
believed tQ·be in t1te' pipeline.
terga~ I\ightmare and
Nixon's n"',llive Congress a lisrof, reco- ere will' be no ,megal lapings, . Ihe plane,' returning from Mecca lawi from the Indian Ocean. .
'rhe communique, repprtell thAI·Akhbar said yeSterday Peler resillJ1allon.
'.
mm.ndaliona.
ea~in.. bugging,
or' hr- to Bamal<o via Kano; northern
aI during' Ihe fii-sl 15 days of
Cargill, the J,lank'~ l)\opUly pre'B~t Wbit~ liouS! spokea~a,,· The I '-resitietlt .i'/0'C9.... 4n, his ...... 11;' uQ< adminislration.
Nigeria, had heen unable to land. July mo~e Ihan'30 POrtu&'uese sol.
, silledt for Finan,,", CoJ1.v~1ed ~, Jerald Terltl\rtlt said yestel'day Iidd~ to ,eet the tOile at his
"There '1\'111 he hot purs'uit of
II then headed for Niamey, Ni- diers were killed 'and 'Frelimo
Balik's' ded~lon to EllYptian 'De: the adc;lrds would live hip prio- • 'aoeneral approach to boiJl torefgn tough laws to prevent megal enbut was preV'nted from lind- troOps captunect 'large quantities
ger,
puty Premier ·Dr. Abde' AJ:lz He- ri!y to t1I!' economy_and 'would 'lmd 'domesllc policies 'and to dis. vasions of privacy in botb goving
by
a heavy storm, the sources . o~ arms, timmuniliori and medigazi Sunday.
give an inejicallon of the onti-in- close the general course on' which
ernment and private activities."
said. '
cal supplies.
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. hutdled ID dUe time ~ase of dlsoipllnary 'cases ond cases rei:
Ihe c:ambersome ProeedDreS of atcd, to colleetlon of stale dues
~~ round between the Bu· and arrearR can be finalised dl·
'reau, the Attorney General's of_ rectly 11)' the AudlUn,. Bureau
flee and tbe oourts. The 90Unle of the _prime MlDlstry.
,
said some cases remained pend_
KABU.L, Aug. 13, (Bakhler).~
dorsed hy P,resldeDt anl!, Pi1me lb, for ,years l"esultln, In flnan·
.Case. whleb' haVe been InsGENEVA, Aug. 13, (:AFP),-The plenary, cpn;-.
President
and 'Prime Minisler
clal, I05Sf'S to the state. aDd peCted In the p¥t and will be
Minister,
ference on Cyprus sought for 10 P.M. by Turkish
Mohammad
Daoud received Ihe
thoee responslhle 'haVe escaped rl!l'nspecled
by the Audllln,
members of Ihe sub-commiltee, of
Forf'lgn MiJllster"Turan Gunes has been postponed
.'\ lfOufCe of tile Sure-u sail! Jiert.'nent acllon•.
Burew will also be taken ac·
'be Supreme Economic Couneil
until 0900 GMT tocJ.ay at the request of Brltlsb
.In the lIast 'cases eoald not bp
Under the new regulations lion upon.
at the Presidenlial Palace at 3: 30
Foreign . 'Secretary James Gallaghan, Gnnes said
p.m, yeslerday,
last night.
President and Primo Minister
~ectors'
Greek Foreign Minister George _ Mavros reexplained to the members of . the'
sub'comm'"ee the major lasks of
mainect at
hotel, refusing to go to .' the palace
Ihe Supreme Economic . Council
of nations. Mavros does not ~t plenary sesand draw their allention to per·
sion which is sure to take up the Turkish plan for Cypforming their dulies in accordarus: The Turkish plan calls for a federal repubUc ,of
nce wilh Ihe policy of Ihe revolu·
WASlIINGTON. Au~. 13., (Beuler).-EIYpt!an ForeJp
Iionary
stale.
two cantons, one Greek and one Turk.
,
KABUL. Aug, 13, (Bakhlar).- MInIster Ismail Fahml Is 10 m~ President Gerald Ford and
Tbe Planning ,Minister and
wants 10 mamtain sov~relgn ,sla' At the morning and afternoon
~tary of Stale Benry Klssin,er here for teIka on 'tJl EgypSecretary of the Supreme EconoMeanwhile, Cypriot President tus quo for .~rus under the sessions of the Provlndill Educa- ttlUi reqUellt !or large-lIC!'le foOd aid, It was announoed here ·yes·
mic Council Ali Ah'mad Khoram
.
Glafkos Derides is noW prepar- present constitution).,
tion Directors' Seminar htre, tea· terday'
.
was also presenl.
'ng the Greek Cypriot communiGunes <:ummented there 18 no chers trainIng progJ:llmmes and
Iy's proposals for the island's '~ompromtse between lbe propos- specialised programmes were disProgress towards peacc in tli~
Israeli Fore'gn Minister Yigaf
constitutional fulure.
als suhmitted by Denktash and cussed.
~Iddle Easl will also be discus- Allon told Dr. Kissinger during·
, ,Earlier yesterday Cler,;des re- Callaghan,"
During theso sessions, while the sed. hut US officials said ,Ihey a visil here bvo weeks ago that
ieelea a plan advanced hy Rauf
hel\ds, of Iho depl!rlments of Edue- knew of no plans {or discuss'on Israel is willing 10 negotiate with
Gunes said thaI .the British
Denklash, bead of ' the Turkish.
Ihe Jordanians as long as there
alion M;nlslry 'Yere present, the on US 'military aid to Egypt.'
Cypriot communily, which· called Minister's proposal was for holding of education semlnsrs to '. Pohmi, who arrived here Sun· is a chance of success.
Denktash and the acting Presid- make Ihe ieaching method effeefor a par\ition of Ihe island.
day night, will meel President
'US officials reporled yesterday
enl
Glafkos Clerides to relurn 10
helic~pter
According 10. another roport
tive' as well as provisions and Ford on lomorrow for a working Ihat Egypt is seeking US foo,d
ASADABAD, Aug. 13, (Bakhfrom Geneva: Turkish Foreign cyprus to discuss' t1icir problems
distribution of scinoce texthooks IUI\Cheon.
aid totalling 750 million dollars
tar).-Tho
military attaches of the
, Minister Turon Gunes told new' and then return herc to Genova
and auxllary, teaching 'malerials
,Jlls purpose in Washington is (aboul 312 million, sterling).
smen yes(erday thaI Turkish Cy· 10 talk 10 us again."
Fahmi and' Ihe 20 officials ac· ,friendly countries ,10 Mghanistan
were discussed.
two-fold:
priot Leader ~a:uf Denktash had
A souree of the Education Mlni·
To atlend meetings of tile joint compan,Ying him were to meet . yeslerday visited Ihe helicopter of
He added ';it is not· possible,
'suhmitted a counter·proposal ;,1]'
stry said Ihal lho participants of US-EgypUan Commission on Co- Dr. Kissin,er ond Treasury Seer· the Pakislani Military Forces
volving a "dividIng line" on Cy· because it would 'result- in the' the seminar yesterday. visited o~ration, scI u/, last May, and to etary Wnliam Simon for econo- which Iwo days ago while flying
,prus to British Foreign Secret.:- siow death of. this conferollce.. It some educational Institules here. keep up the momentum towards mic, cultural and scientific talks 'over the lerritory of Afghanistan
could well he that within the next
aiy James Callaghan.
Ihe next stage In arriving al a w,ltliln Ihe framework of the joint was forced 10 land in Nari dis,
trict of Kllnar 1.oi Woleswalie.
He said the J)enktash 'counter f~;'tnlght the possil1ilities of find·
Middle, East peaCe seUlenienl. 'Commission.
'
formula wm be, fu~er'
During the visil some military
proposal also 'included a precise ing
~ing Hussein tif Jordan, is due
Junior members of each, 'dole- ·and clvilian officials were pre·
federal solution to tho Cyprus 'away th8!1 ever.Callagbat:l is too,
here on; Friday for talks con 'the gation are due 10 meet agafn to- sent. .
'
conslitutional problem. (Clerides optimist."
·
oAa.
'neXt slage, which' is expected to day.on non·political rqatters, wh00
V
~
be' 'a" disengagement of TSr8c1i Ue Dr. Kissinger givCS a working .
'
CANB"uu" Aug 13' (Reutor)
h
I'
I
CAIRO, Aug, 13, (Reuter)_-,
~ted~""
N
• -'.
~te'- and Jordanian troops along the lunch for Fa mi and his .po 1Iica
A ministerial ""'yptian-Sudanese
A Uni
ations mlSSlon y~ r- Jordan river.
adVisers.
_
dB3' returned from a fi'(e-day ex, ,
Committee yesterday recommen-

:" . .. - '
new gov, ernm,en t'
'Karam'anlis's

wl!"
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ON, CYPRUS TO BEGIN

Afghan Fur Tailoring

slralegy
Counled the last-minU'e
on. a television ,;nterview prog·
raJ;llme Sund~y (CBS's Face II he
Nall·on.)
He said Whilo House 'aide Wil-

~

,

900 delegates
to
,

Senator Scott ,claims;'

xm
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Banke Millie share,
holders meet

..

Wodd l,Jank' denies
n,ewspaper report

on 'Ioan to Egypt

.

Ford pledges to conhnue

policies

,Frelimo guerrillas

overrun' Portuguese

concentration camp
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""",,"'_calLc:n!,tlJjt
ei r tlIe'
rgeney situatIOns or normal eng·
ineenng projecls. bave been ofi.
Clally; considered by Ihe Uruted
NaltoDS ainOll 1968_
Peaceful nuclear explosiQn~
kJIo~ AS_BNE-:: can be gro~
inlo th"",=eones: undergroUnd eniU1 C .. excayalion -and
selent!lIl!" ~
es. 'Their use Is .nVISaged to big sea-level canals
~tIl Il~ .Ils· 10 cban~ the c0urse of riv.rs. to stnp waste rock
Publisbed every day except Friday and pubbc llol/days,
'" from deep mineral depo$its, 10
..................................................., release LraRped underground. supplies of natural g~ and petrole·
um, 10 cut highway, or railway paEDITOR
FOOD FOR' TBOlJGIl~ ss~s Ihrough mOt,ltlWns, or 10 cr-,
NOUR M. IlAHIMI
eate harbours and lakes where
Tel. ll6847
The gcoun;,wol k of all happl' none eXIsted before,
EdItorial Office
PNE bas dcllnite aavantages in
Tel. 26848
ness 'S bealth
emergeney slluatlons, such as seaAdvertising Diept. 26859
ling ollar gas well fires, where
Cireulation Dept. 23834
Lelgb Hunl
its tlm.ly applicahon would limit
_
large losses of natural resources.
26851 Ext. 59
•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
and SlOp pOSSIble environmental
poliullon. The stoppmg of lava
fiows and Ihe rel~ 06 accldentany damm.d flOOd" watet's' are ex·
al11ples where PNE would offer tu'1
I
advanlage over lbe len&n!,y perIod
AN IS
of time reqUired to place
equi.
v'alent YIeld of conventional explOSive.
expl

..

I"

,

an

Bangladesh

Bangladesh acquired het' lOdependence 10 the aftenUlUh
of a dcvastating flood, and a
crippling war,
There were
considerable
soclo·poUlical
and ecnnomlc problems after
lhe war as well.

ark has recommen- and fracture Imes from the explbe used' WIh ced on a gas stimulation project osives would tntcrconnect the tb·
be as low as POSBiblo and would at RIO Blanco, In the State of Col· ree fracture zones, creating, in
ezclude any charge for research orado, USA. and a tbird series of .ffect. a smgle chlmney mo(e than
and development.
.
,production lesting IS planned for _1,000 feel b,gh a mile uuderground Thus, lapptng Ih. lOp cb,mney
Since 1968. at tbe request of the October 1974.
United Nations. tbe International
wllh a re---<!nJry weI" should have
Atoailc Bn.rgy Agency (lAE:A)
A new. hole is now being drill- allowed produebon from Ule en·
ed. It should Indlcale wbether or tll e stimulated zone.
ha~ "lU~ ways' and Il1eaJl& to esSuch ap~arently, was not Ihe
tabliab within. tta IiameW11rk. an not the lJliddle and bot:!om chim·
neyd are cODri~. lI)J
a~ pr- case lit Rio Blanco, and hence the
internatIonal service for l'NE.
For many years tht b\EA has ol'j,do informa on on the'lJ'rodue- drilling of' Ihe new bal.,
~mot~ the exdi.ln'i!e of Infor- 'IJVlty of the' eIQSively--;jlllimuJ~"
In the USSR nucl.ar explOSIons
mation on PNE, and leclllllCal pa· led well. Earher production, lest. have also b'cn used to increase
nela ha... met once a year to·stu- JOg was slop.pel\! as iI appe8J'Oll<tb- pt oductlon from nearly-depleted
,dy these poss'bliues. Tbo ~geDcy at thore w'l6 it!od!!quale Or i/lon· all fields. The USSR has also sueXistent tommunicatlon between
is Currently developing I\rocedu'
nearly·deplet<d 0'1 ssrEvill ao-oc
_res for tneelmg requesls for aSS'S- tbe tbree rubble zones er.e,ted by ccessflllly used PNE 10 eXllngUlsh
Ihe orlg'Dlil nuoloar Oltplbslons
tance 'n this field.
(unaVlai' gas well f,res, tbereby
Several, countries, partjeularly
The $75 mllhon hole prodUCl'd eliminating a source of a1mosphc,tbe USA and the USSR, have been nearly 100 niillion CUplC feet, of . riC pollution and. at the' same
experomenting wJlh PNE for a nu' naturpl gas In two producholi te- tlmc, prescrvlIlg a valuable mineJOber of years.
Sl phases'over a period of 2(f ral resource
days Thl* reeresented about sevThe' pcoceful uses of chemical
..- '
The IltDited Test Ban, Treaty of en yean's pre-shot production ~t 'higb explOSIves have been recog• 1963 has greatly diminisbed the original flow rates of about 4;000 nised for a long time. They helprange of potential cralering appl. cubic feet a day. Durmg prehm'- ed d'g Ihe ,panama. Erie and Cor.
leahons. Moreover. inyU'onmental nary produclion lests gas was pro IOtlt Canals Howevel. earth.movconcern about the effects of PNE oduced ."t flow rales up to' 2~ mil· tng engmeermg appl,cations With
' ,
(sbock, selSOllC and radioachve) lion feet a day.
conventional explosives, are e'<.echave put constraJrtrs i ~nt yeauled on a hme scal. of several
years
rs on tbe development of this technology. Earher proposals, aueh
as canal bu!ltllbt in the Penama
The pot'nhal promise of PNE
Isthmua a~ harbour bujJd~g lD
In contamed uses remains, but it
Auatraba. have been sbelved or
'S clear Ihat conSIderable research
abandoned.
and development wili still be neIn the USE their chief use has
ed.d Hero.... PNE becomes an 1m.
been 10 fracture low-permeabilily
portant pracHcal instrument for
gas reservoirs, making the reeoY·
developmg underground resourety of dlfficult-to-obtaln -natural
ces
gas feas'ble.
(JAEA)

tioes

price~

the leadership
and thc people worked with
a rare scnse oC heroism. and
more and more Bengalis were
becomIng confident of the
future of their desh,
The current floods which have
I Inundated neaily
two thirds
of the nation's territory, and
affected over a quarter of her
populatIOn are not only sha.tlering .what is built, but also
the ,very confidence
of the
country.

"

par~y

BY IVAN YATES
ell' natural maJoCity As long as
Ihey keep qwet and do not pro·
voke Ihe 1>eft into uSlOg Ibe Euro-.
pean ISSue agamst them, they
can continue to conttol events
whatever tmpreSSJon to the I contrary the "SOCialists"
may give
the pubhc."
' '
Th,s is all very well,as II gene·
I al strategy, tbougb it IS
not'a
verY,; \ g~od adverllse~~nt for, a
self~nfIdent democracy: But as
pre..,lechon taellcs ,I suffers .from
Ihe dIsadvantage that, whate~er
the underlY'TIg reahties. appearances counr where elections are
concerned Moreover, the habIt of
keepJDg SIlent has extended 10
the party's relations wltb the
trade UDiOns At least un,,1 the
ejection IS over. WIlson seems
benl on trusting Ihat blS party's
"SOCial contractU with the unions
w'lI k.ep them to paths of res.
ponslb,lJly and moderation But
lh..... IS very !Jtlle sign of tbis
lis close IdentifIcation wllh the
unions has, of course, always
been a source of strength for the

The problems en hand now are

Labour Party'
a source of
funds as well as members and a
bed rock of elecloral support But
In these days, when the umo-os
have freely used the'r strength in
the mterest of their members,
theIT unpopularity has tended to
rub off on tbelr polillcal albes
rn the LabouTl Patty. Mor.over,
Ihe mdustr:ial areas wbere tbey
are stI ongcst are nol centres of
growlh; and a Labout
Party
whIch rests 100 heavJly on '''em
IS hkely to lose ground ",' olher.
Icss heav'ly tnduslrlallsed parts...
ThiS IS Jost where Ihe Liberals
~ave been making lheir
garns
lalely.
Jenkins IS aware, of thiS if no
one else IS HiS appeal to hiS party 10 give poS'hv. support to the
Western AII'ance. the Prlvale sector of Ihe economy, Ihe rule of
law and the fight against inflataon was calculated to ~ commend
,tself 10. the people wbo are deserttng the Labour Party ralber than those who remalJ1 loyal
As
such, It will not bave endeared

blm 10 the 10Yahsts, and parllcularly the dogmahsts among them

TOKYO. Aug. 13, (Reuter)Homicide detecllVC8 are carryIIIg out a massive manhunt follow'ng a pOSSIbly connected se
rles of murder cases lflvolvlIlg
yOllng 'women In and Ileal' Tokyo during ~the pasl (wo months
pol,ce said Sunday
.
A 30-year-old bousewlf. mlSs'flg smce last June 25 was fo~
und bUfled In II vacant JOI In
Matsuda city easl of Tokyo, Saturday
Tbe lot where the partially de,
composed body was found ollly
from
a
spot
400 melr.s
wbere the nude body of a 19year-old off'ce worker was found
burled ·Iast Tbursday
In the same Clly, a. 21 year old
school ~.cher was found slrangled 10 her aparlment last July
10, pohce said
Tbree other single girls Iivmg
on lbetr Own, aged 21. I 22 and
24. were murdered In Tokyo
and Sa""lma prefeclure, north of
Tokyo, on July 24, Au!:usl 6 and
AUlIust 10. pollce said

under diSCUSSIon was tb. dISposal problem of tbe extensIve fIle
of Wbite -House record'ngs of prl.
vate PreSidential conversatIons
The International League of
The While House tape recordIn the sam~ Issue lhe papel
ned Cross and the
United
mgs under discussion by Nixon
callies
..
Hl
nl
tlcle
entitled
tIn.'
Nations asscSSlnents also as·
and liis aid.s are not those subpeertalned the need for mass_ c, eas'ng demand fOl, l hemlcal
oenaed
by tb. court but Ilie mass
need
ive. awl Immediate hell)
to Je,lJilse, , ID whICh the
of
other
Presldenltal conversatIio) ,Popul.1I lsatlOO of chemIcal
" .Ibate' suflerinlr
ons Nixon held wllb natronal and
lei tlllsel among the r~u mel S IS
world leaders
Friendly cOllnh ies and mtero- stressed
N'xon, who was d.scnbed as
ntiollJI orgilnJsations have aJ·
Thc wheat obtalt,ed through
haVing nO. regrets over hIS deCIrcady. s!arted makIDg contri_ dl y [al Dllng lO A!ghamsl,lO IS
Sion to IcSlgn, wns also ~aid 10
butlnns and some are prepar
have been vIslled by I'YO of hiS
estlmllted to sOme five hundred
Ing and plannmg.
p·""onal f..ends BOlh have an
thousands tons a yeal
DUllng
But help has been slow to come. the dJOug!lt yea I S lhe dry faJInterest In hiS fmanclal affall"S
,IIId not In qllantilies that
The v'sltors weI e beheved to
mlOg YIelds decllDe by nlllety
The row over Jenkin's speech
will tllrll the tide.
be lOp Flollda banker Charles
pel cent The cnnsecutJVC y-:31 s IS not sigmfIcanc In Ifself. BUI It
(Bebo) Rebozo and New York
of drought III the past [esulted 'S symptomahc of tb"~act tbat
The U311gladesh government
tl
h
f h
d
h
mdustrialist RObert Abplan"alp
111
1e s ortage a t e crop an
t e Labour Party IS shll very sh.
I' d i d d
Th.y were mvolved in Nlxon's
tIIlso nee_ ds help In dls~oslng mCI e;.1Se In PI Ice
n 01 er
to Arp y IVI ed between
" soCla l_
purchase four years ago of bls
he relief supplies. whe~ther I~ II ee OUI ~elves Ilom unreliable ISiS" and "SOCial democracs", In-.
San Clemente eSlate -here. and
Is foo,I
clothing, medica
dty foil mlng, the wlltel' sugg_ deed, .renkins made hiS speech
relarned an inferest In Its mort.
help, temporary shelter, the csts Ihat the pel ienb Ploduc_I' because he and his fr'ends In the
gage
government has already rul. livlly of lands cultlValed lhto- Parliamenlary Labour Party
ed that anyone banking on ugh In IgatlOn has to be InCtea_ lVere dismayed by the exlent to
Th. fllrm.r PreSident expenen·
compatriots sed which IS more dependable
,.qllch the "soClaIosts" 10 Ihe parced tro\lble makmg a recent morlh,e suffering
'gage payment because of thc
~t11 be severely punished. But
Thtough uti!Jslltlon rif 'chemL ty and tbe Irade unions hal!
In order for the rellet supp_ c,,1 [el lihser and
Impt oved been makmg the runnmg III tbe
back tax bill of some 400.000
SAN CLEMENTE, Califorma, dollars (aboul 180,000 stell'ng)
lIes to b~ used ~ffectlvely, wheat seeds. the Ilrtgated farms last few months Colourful puborganlsahonal. help tS also ne_ call yield two to thlee
times hClsts 1Ike Tony Benn' and M.. Allg 13, (Reul'r) -R'chard NIxon assessed by the Internal Revenue
cess~ry from mternallonal or- m()le. VSe of Improved ",vhe_t chael Foot may have given Ihe work.d Sunday on the problem S.rvice wblcb had dlSallow~d a
Imnlzatlons with experience seeds IS Iapldl y spreadIDg and public, as lhey had certamly giv- of whal to do wtth his tapes- deduction Nixon had laken for
in disaster m.lnagemellt oper_ ID the few years, farmers thro. en· bo'th Sides of Industry and the ones wbich did 'nl't ,lead to Ih. don"tlO~ of Presidenllal paations
ughollt the country wlli be us. Ihe f,'nanclal world, the' lInpreas-' bls downfall, an assocIale said . pers to the liS arehiv.s
He salil ·that as Ibe fprmer PreNixon's SUPPOFt staff here of
109 ,mploved wheat seeds
JOn thai IheY,are In the ascendsldent worked al bls oceanside' six aide's are revlewmg fIve and
'fhe damages of
the current
ant
•
"oods- will he felt for ycars.
The ffsoclal
democrats", by home here, Olle of the matters and a half years' of Presldent'al
-~---~~,----_.........;;--..,;.,,;<:....:,_~;....~~~....;~
Many farmers have no' seeds
To faclhtate and expand the comparison, had been I-YlDg low
and hulloeks to sow or plough dlstl IbutlOn und s.lIe of chemi- for IIVO reasons because, fOf tbe
theIr flelils In the autumn
cals fel tilisel, a chemical com_ fll sc 1Jrne. the IC"soC'.Jahsts.. have
The food grain deficit' w/lleh pany wa,S ,\stabhshed
In the. been In a posltlQn 10 ~se the hoswlls nCally' twn million tons last hvp yeOI S ~IflCc thE' Che- lilily In the -partl' to the Europ.
bst year. Will
be several 1)1Ical Company' was estabilsh'/d ean Commol} Markel. ,¥blch exfolds nll"t year.
some eIghty two lhousands tons tends
Ih~ tenlle aad RIght
If lamlne and suflering Is to of chemical fellU,sel have been Wmg, 10 ~l ~th~ baJ,ancc ot'power ,
be avoided in the next year PUI chascd, sixty-three thousand In their
wur);;g~ ~!'Cpndly, becr two In Bangladesh, subs- tons of \V'hlch have Iieen ImpOl'_ cause t~!l', kIWI" _,tha~ 10 Ihe Catantial contrJbot>long· will have led mto the country and dlstll- bmel alia pov.rJW1enL as w~1
to be committed to the task..
buted to the farmers
as In Parl\;irn.enl.
~l' 'retaIn ihJ.

T,he slrarns of mmorlty government are h.'ghtenrng tliese
tensIons Ihat have always eXlS'
ted between "soclalists tl and u so_
clal democl ats" If by keeptng
qUlet and producmg poliCIes attractive to aggrlCved sections of
tlie pubhc, the Labour Pally could wm itself a maJor"Y, then
Wilson feels Wltl;! some JUStIce'
he coul<j. ensure Ihal thc great
coa1lhon thaI the Labour Party
lias always bc.n would have an.
other lease of power In whIch
I~C "soclal democrats" would, as
always be supreme. (On the
PJ1'cedent ot 1966, how.ver It
might not have such an easy' row
10 hoe)
But the economIC Circumstances
In Bflta'n are so lhreatening that
such a poh~y may • not brmg
success
Jenkm's Instinct that,
for a lime at least, It .]s consen~
sus pol,cles. if not coalition Governments, that tlie times requ.'rc
may prove 10 be nearer the
mal'k
(OFNS)

SINGAPORE, Aug 13, (DPJ\)
-WhIle 011 crisis and balance of
payments defICIts are the cun:ent
chief wornes of governments, for
tbe man m Ihe ncef,'eld 10 ASia
the maID problem IS Inflalion,
And yet he dlscover.d long
ago the most effective weapon
agamst mfiatlOn. he-or hIS f.·
mal. counterpat t-hoardl and
hoards gold
Rozeta. a Malay maId servant
from Johore, for lOstance, earns
Ihe eqUlvalenl of 1I0 dollars a
montb Whal she has lefr over
each month sb. Invests In gold.
She has rmgs, necklaces belts,
all gold and beautifully madebut whal really concerns her IS
tbe combmed we,ght
Sbe IS 10 bet way a successful
speculalor, for Ihe valu~ of these
Ihe
savlllgs has quadrupled 10
last three years Even rIce and
the pnce of a Cinema seat haven't'rlsen by that much
Tradmg 10 gold, wbelh.r legal or 'llegal WIth hlgb penalh.es,
JS a cradilion in AsI"- a tradilton
WhICh has surVived wars and cnSIS Gold was a good mv.stment
durmg the Japanese occupation
10 Ibe Second World War
It re-

I

The rcason, as admitted
by
the admln,slrators, IS that Bans·
tam, IS a while man and his replacemenl is a black woman
ThiS kind of reverse illscrlml'
nalion IS becommg mcreasingIy, common' WIthin
Amerocan
universities. and coUeges, . many
of whom have become over-zealous tn mlerprellng F.deral gUI·
dehnes 10 redress racial balance In hIring teachel\;- and rear-'
(ul thai they Will lose vllal IFe·
deral funds If they don't
,(Observer)
e-c
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-

In Camlaolhol of course, -tbe
yellow metal IS kept hidden at
thl! moment; but in Bangkok 01'
Sinl1apor. the" girls wear the'r
rrngs- IIDllI neWams when lhey
go ,oul on Sundays, hopmg to
rstob;'the~eye of a po..ntial husband.' ThelF chan...s' grow with
eacb ruIg.
.
,
Th'lJolllllrl'people ,adm1n th.m.elves when they 110, out for a
m6a1 andlat laOT gcoUlDe Chindinner" several ·kllogrammes
of tho .md8!,.wIIlJ be a_bIod
Md after tbe oullng. It will all
go bad< to Ih" valY.ous familillS'
private "Fort Knaxes"-a
hole
beIll!eth 'tbe floor-boards or in
jhe-ceIJar
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enor poSItIOn ID international
report
"'lIIpGrls uad Importa
trade.
For the PllIIt decade, Japan's
Therefore., OPEC
countnes
groS{, ,nallOnal ptXlduct (GNP) will trf to "link" the pnce of
grew 4 ~ times. the expotts 6 8 crude oil Wlth the prices of m'
tlmea and the imports,5.7 times. duslnal goods and development
Thanks \0 these achIevements costs of substitute energies.
Jspan hn regia~ cantu" a
How much energy WlIJ be sup_
us surpluses 10 its balance ot phed ia a cruCIAl problem whlpaylllCills aince 1l168.
ch could heavily inlluence the
Noticeable was the lact that -POtentiality of the future exp_
,he shar,p expansion m J'apan- lInslon of ltIe world economy
ese .exporls, consistii:tg mamly of
Batllcally. the resource' prob_
machinery, had resulted in a lem is the "North_South" prob.
decrease m imports as a whole. lem. which ts p,esslOg for radl'
ThIS was because the growth of cal refxlillns m Ithe world econohe.a\IY and phemical mduatTJes mlC structure 10 which develop'
hardly .bmuIated the Imports ed countries have so far been tao
of ptlOaeased matertals and ma_ king the mltlatlve
nufactured goods.
Iri ordeF to so~"e the energy
Japan's tmports 'for 1973 rose and resource Issues "politlcally"
bv 6Jl 2 per cent above the pre- as well aa economically, devel_
c~dmg year.' The big 'increase oped countries must acknowledwas mam~ attrtbuted to prtce ge that the countries owning 0/1
rises however,
and other mmeral resources.
Th~ ,exports (from
1962 to have the pennanent rights to
1972) recorded an annual mc_ their resources
rease lTate of 19 per cent thanks
They should also help the Co_
to the strengthened competitiv_ untries industrialize lheir domeness of products.
esltc economies
But these trllde cIrcumstances
They should
also contmue
are now changing
due to the
theIr cooperation 10 developmg
resource problems,
The OrganIzation of Petrole- supstltute energies and enel'8Yum Exportmg CountrIes (OP- related technology, whIch make
EC announced a 70 per cent mc- It poSSIble to consume resources
rease in the pnce of crude Oil more efflclenUy, SIOCe develop.
ing countrIes will
no longer
Oct. !;blast,ye..... Furtbermore"
1:ie
satIsfied
Wlth
their
status as
the phe. was douBled at a min·
supphers
of
raw
matenals.
istertal conf.rence of OPEC
Developed countnes are also
Dec 23. The price now stands
asked
to "transfer" SOJT1P- parts
at S 11 ~5 a barrel, or fout: ttmes
of
theIT
mdustr:ies, such as light.
the level of August last year.
The unprecedently large pnce mdustry. to developing counlr.
nses set:lously affected the eCO- les and open theIr domestic ma_
noour actlvlbes of developed. rkets for manufactured goods
The 011 otists hampered the
countnes.
progress
10 the tasks bemg carJapan ond Italy. for example,
depend on petroleum for 70 per ned 'Out by the InternatIOnal
cent of their energy consump_ Monetary'Fund (I~) and the,
Ge......' wt~errt on "rllvlrrl: tion, and Bntam and the US
and
Trade (GATT) member co.
for 45 per cent
As fol' .lapan, the all Imports untrles to' develop a monetary
for the fourth quarter (Octobtr and tradmg system.
December) of 1973 accounted
There ar., as yet 'no bright
for 154 per.cent of tht total va·
for
establishment
lue of the J apanose Imports. But prospe<lts
of
such
a
~tem
in the near
the percentage rase to 27 4 per
cent 10 the fIrst quarter of thIS future. But It IS strongly hoped
that the meplber countries WIll
yea..
cooperate
IU draw10g up "gOldAccordmgly, Japan's huge
elmes"
fllr
manr.gmg each coun, trade 'surpluses have been dec_
reaSing smce 1972 due ~o the re- try's econOmIc pobcles. whtch
will be Implemented under the
source pnce rises.
floatmg
system of key currencJapan uses tWIce as much fuel
ies
and mmerals as the U S
But
Due· to tpe worldWide mffathe nation should try to change
the industrial structure 10(0 a hon and the 011 problem, the
resoureea-saving .one while ,con- float IS el<Pf!Cted to lam for a
trnuJOg efforts to aeeure stable long penod
Though many countnes are
supp!Jes of natural resources.
all_producing countnes have trylUg to control the supp!Jes of
GA'ITs
been saek'illlJIDa~dallz_!Dt foods and resources,
"free
and
nondIscrimmatory""
resourees or expanding the par_
ticlpation" in 011 comP:Qnu:s now trade prinCIple must be obser_
operated by mternational oil
majors
_
The TaPld gr.owth of "nahonahsm" among OII~xporhng countnes is attrIbuted to the fact
that the price of crude 011 had
almas, leveled off for the past
Belgrltdc, August -Prospeels
10 years. compared with Isrge of YugoslaVIa's fulure developlOCI ease In lhe pllces of IUdust· ment are now on a w'de publiC
nal goods Imported. by OPEC discuSiion that should veClfy tile
natIOns .
counli:y's longlerm economIc po• They were much dlssattsfled hey The main pomt for eeonomlWith bUSiness practIces of Ame- SiS and other bwlders of the Yullcan and other maloti oil flnns. goslav patb to the well developed
The companies raIsed huge pro_ commuruty IS how to ensure the
fIts from their operations 111 the nallonal per capUa intlOme of
Middle East, but 1Ove.ted thell' 2000 dollars untIl 1985/double
Ihe pr<8Cnl figure/.
ealnmg.s outSide OPEC aleas
All 'U'D agreed that patb can be
By usmg crude 011 as a "we~·
pon," Oil producmg cotmtnes bUIlt w'tb concer\c;l ,dfoms and
intended to Improve their mf_ great persenzaIlCC, smee the pIa·

MENDOZA. Argentina. Aug.
13, ,(Reuter) -In Argen\i,Qa, one
of the moSI Important!leef pa>d UC1ng •cowuries 10 the world.
a
throc-man
sClenhfic' team
has lamed In race to .praiJuc,e.
an edible and
act:l!pt8ble on
steak.
Slm·tar .xperim8nta~are helng
condudcll' m 1I1t1tir· comtries.
Sheuld the &dentistS! iIuded'
by Rroft!SSlll' <Fuad AIadaIa 'Neme, ~':;1n tbolr. ' object_,
they may have found Ie _ er to tbel world!s food'lmllilCtiL
-mass piUdoced synthetic 1Irllt.ms"'o 'kecp-''DIankind's, &DOWballing' millions. from ,ataI:ving.
Iri two ~rs of 'leSearch tbe
Argen"ne team has 'llUccessfully
produced edIIiIe ~n- frem
fuel' olll;liolldue~ andr 'lalla aad
cblllkenrblrVO "been lhrlving on II
for 'months.
'
T ,.dIie1<eDs '8 baPllll, lay·
A lree-dri1U.ng buoy tracked by a Fren.h ~telllte ba4
mg e
on' a~a1 :diet,
operated aU the east coast 01 Austl'lill" for almost . 12 mouths.
1!r'of_ Nell'll!J who
The buoy drifted' 10 '000 kilometres <11m)' <about &.lit. DIlls)
IS of Arab d-..t:
&o-wards New Zealand and Norfolk 1aIaIId. back to'tIIe Aust.
It ;'-aot ~ 'appe~l.lare
ralian coast near Brlib8lle, then down to Gabo IaIand ott tile
yet.-..
dqo;/ .......ht IlJlI'fter
soutlr-eastem point 01 lhe Australia contlaea$ note It . . . "
oollette4 by a GoverDJil'inl v~ MV CAFE PILLA&. TIle ,with no taste- but its ~ous.
vilIoe Is such Ihat a poUllli, of
huoy's drift wlis pan of a _reb prOject conducted by
tbe powtler contains as much pl"
the Australian
Commonwealth Selent/flo and lDduatrial
otein as five poUilds \If InA cut
&&earch Organizat/Oli (CSIRO).

, .

_,if

---

ved by ali means
Inslead of lIDiiatelally resortmil' to protect",n and Ieg io nol1_
sm, GATT members are ulged
to estAbll&h a multilateral systeln of emergency trade restric_
tlOn.
In line wllh thiS. w!'r1d natlons are also urged to study
the possibIlity. of
pteservmg
"buffer stocks" of resources. so
that theIr prices will be stablli·
zed and supplies be secured
As a.step toward settmg up a
new monetary Ot der, world cou_
nllies have to tackle the Immlncnl questIOn of how to "recyc1e" the 011 money.' which IS
heaVily accumUlaled In oll~x
porimg countnes .
Oll·expol tmg count"les Will
IDCI ea.e the II annual mcomes
fOI 1&74 b~ a coinbmed tolai of
$ 63200m,lhon, accordmg to an
OECD-DAC estimale
In order to reduce the ,mbaL.
ance I~ ;nt.rnailonal hquidlty
caused by 011 money, developed
counlnes are reqUIred to asSISt
m the mdustrlallzahon of 011producmg countries and thus
mcrease theIr demand for im_
ports,
Developed counlnes should
speed up the process of establishing"a speCIal rule" whereby
all money as a form of long_
tenn loans wlli flow back
10
them through mternalional money market.
~"estment and Aid
Japan's dITect mvestment ab_
road had registered an annual
36 per cent mcrease for the SIX
years smCe 1967 The amount
totaled S 9,567 rru11l0n as 01 the
end of last year
But the mvestmenLGNP ra·
ho of Japan
IS still smaller
than those of Bntam and thp
US
Furtbermore Japan IS teqUl_
red to aVOid th'e cancentra han
of IUvestmcnt 10 SpeCIfIC reglons such as Southeast Asta. and
expand dlleCi mvestment 10 Europe and Amellca ThIS IS needed to ptOmote
mternatlonal
cooperallon
Japanese enterpnses should
never fall to apprecIate the economiC pohcles of tiie countr,,!s
10 which theIr capital
1J1,_esL
men ts are made
As for econorruc aid, Japan's
total assIstance offered to deve·
Ippmg countlJes stood at S2,725
mllhon. Or equIvalent to 1 42
per cent of Japan·.s
GNP. 10
1973 The percentage exceeded
the average of OECO's DeveL
opment countrIes
But, the offlctal development
assistance (ODA·) of Japan has
yet to be mcreased to effective
Iy extend technlca! and fman_
clal SUppOrt-to develop 109 countrIes
(Japanese Souree)
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sllcally rather as a new form of
lottery
For a year everything
wen t well. Tire boom pusbed up
shar.s 10 dizzy belghts in 1972
but Ihe plunge 10 cold .reallty
followed
Smce then tbe stock
exchange has been quiet to say
the least.
'
The valu. Of all the gold "under the'ma'tress" im As'a IS ..ti:
maled in the thousand m'lIlonspnough 10 construct ~ stabon. and steelworks, roads and
dams an'd manv of the thmgs
Ihe conllnent so d.sperat.ly
needs
But the slales offer mterest ratcs tbat do not even compensate
for the-deellnmg pnrchaslng po·
wer of mon.y. They do not
want to encourage an ':mflatlon
mCtltallly" which has long eXlsIed anyway So while saving on
Interest they lose out on IDcome
For tbe ASian gold-hoanlers,
secUrity In thelT own fashion their "old age pensIOns". gold has
':tooth..... adYlIIll8ge-- they
can
put " on display.

repo,"'"

to

,l..

you

mains so today.
And th's is of vllal s,gniflcance for the "smtIH man" In ASIa
who cannot mamtaln a SWISS
bank account and f1.e th~ cOllntry at tirne~ of CrIses like ' some
of the rich Bank aCC<lunts do
not help hIm to survIve wars and
adverse hmeS'-bul the , precIOus
molal does. With gold~ ~n. can
bribe foreign'sold'ers and ind,genous offiCIals
So even a simple workmg gIrl
hk. Rozeta mIg hi well be mteressted In Ihe gold price on the Frankfurt mark.t in West Germay.
say. whereas the excbange rate
between tbe German mark and
Ihe SIngapore dollar would mean
nothlDg to h.r.
All .Aslan governmenls endeavour 'n vam to mobilise IbJS dormant capital for ccon0tn!c con·
struchon, In SaIgon a stock ex..
cbange has been opened
But
the Rozetas of Asia 00 nOI IOvest
IU shares. Shares al e paper and
do not glitter. and an old ori.ntal
anslInct warns that secunty does
not lie here
Th.re was a tim~ when the Smgapdre stock. exchange was 'n
fashion but It was used .nthusia-

documtnts ro determme. with the
US Gel}eral Services Admln1s tralion, whIch should fernaln In
government cuslody and which
arc Nixon's, fot tmal repository
In his Pres'denhal hbl ary,

MIAMI-As pari of an economy dnve, Ihe adminIStrators of
Miaml.Dad. CommunIty College
In Florida recentiy decided to
f,re one of !be' flye l1\ualc msIfuctors not on Ihe permaQcnt
staff To the studenls' surprise,
they gave not,':e to the reacher
who was raled by the colleg. to
be the most profiCient -32-yearold Neal Bonsantr
Odder shll,
Ih.y promoted 'a hIS place the
teacber who was rated tbe lellSt
compelenl of the five.

----- ---- --

JapIID uGollld sbel:ltltlJen its
inIet;ttatlona1 eeunomlc compe".
tlve ~tiOD in 1actot'S
otber
than. pdcea anll reduce the de·
penclentce 01 I ~ eoonomv on ba_
SIC raw materiala ,the Govern·
BY KOHKAN
ment saili.1n an ,annuaL report
At the same Urne. the nation
Total development budget for y.ar 1362
sbautd
eXJl8II\f the" impott& of
Transport and Communication
1353 '" Ats 4 984 mIllion. From
rnanufaatured goods, secure st_
Ihe above menlioned total. develo· development expendlltJre wUI
abl&:"tIupplt8& of '1-'4""s and
pment budget ats 4,405 million increase to ~ 944 mill'an in fooell antl steP up.eftmta
lor
WIll be spent au carry over pro- 1353 from ata. 476 mIllion m technological development, it
jects and 'the remainder IS allo- 1352 New roads for mm.tal ex- . said
caled for new proj.cts. The bud- ploitation, secondary roads for
get lOellldes $48.2 million as fo- tbe transportation of agnculJurai
Tbeae ,eJideavors are essentIal
reIgn assistance wblch forms 44 commodIlies to tbe markets and to keep the nation's econon
per cent of lbe tOlal d.v.lopm- accelerahon of work on roads developing 10 harmony w,th
already under construchon are the new mternatlonal econOmIc
ent .xpend,ture.
the objectives for the increased envHonments which have resul_
From Ihe tdtal budgeted expen- expenditure.
ted from mternational econom'
diture, 329 per cent IS, earmark·
lc upb.oavals ID the past year.
ed for agnculture and .rngalJon,
Agricultural and irrlgalJon .x- the Government stressed in the
30.7 per cent for mll~es and inendlture WIll incre.!!§e-to afs whIte paper on Japan's mterna_
dustdes 'ana power, 189 per cent 1640 riillliolJ In J353 from afs.
donal trade""for 1974.
for transport and communicahon 1463 millIon IU 1352 Acceleration
Tbe."",h~'~J ~ared..bY••
and 16 per cent f'}" soc,al ser· of work on the projects already
the MinIStrY at International
Vices
underlaken and i":!provement of trade and Industry, was app_
Foreign assistance portion of extension .erv·ces are exp.eled
rovad .at a Cabinet m~eting.
the developmenl budgel Is com- There will be an mcrease of abTheuol1tstandlng, features of
JOg from the follow 109 sources: out 100 million afghani. in the,
Jntemational er..V1ronments are I
From USSR 33 per cent, Federal development of mm.. and IU- sha.-p rises in the prICes of en_'
Republic of Germany 225 per duslnes as a result the explora. ergy and other resources and IDc.nt, International Bank for n.· t'on work of mmeral 'Viii Incrcreased difficultIes in securmg
conslrud'on and Development ease. new mmeral production
them, detel'loFation of payments
(ffiRD) II 3 per cent, UN 85 ""11 begin and work on power
pOSitions for many
nabons.
per cent, Czeeboslovakla,
6.2 plants w,lI be speeded up
according. to 'the, white PApar.
per cent Cbma 2 I per cent, In'
In th. social serviaes sector
Analyses and counterme8lld,a, 2 ~r cent and UK 0 2 per develo.pm.nt expendllure wUl 10ure~ set forth 10 the atlD1I8l, recent.
crease by 50 per cent from -afs. port thus centered on the paraForClgn asSIStance in the de- 531 millton In 1352 to ats 778 mount issue of resources, partlvelopment budg.t includes $1.0· mIlliOn in 1353 The purpose of cuiarlY' tlie Impaal of the recent
88 mtllion as granl, from Fe· increasmg development expendi- energy crISIS on the nahon's ecoderal RepubliC of Germany $3 5 ture IU tbe SOCIal services sectors nomy
mIllion, UN $412 million, Swe- IS to complet. as soon as posSlble
It regarded growlDg "resourd.n $I 2 mIllion and Ind'a $0 9 a number of schools and hopl' ce natlOnahsm" among develomillion
tals under construCllon for seve- piJ.lg natIOns as an aspect of the
Govel)lment development. \ eXr ral years and meet the mcreasmg "Norlb_South" problem
pendlture wtll mcr.ase by ats demand for school and hospllal
The following are major poLOOO mlllJon m 1353 over the factlllles
lOt. of the I,OOO_page annual

GOLD:'MONEY

IN 'OtlR STRA'NCE WORLD

colossal. The' Bangladesh government Itself from the very
outset realistically gauged the
magnitude
of the disaster
anil appealed Cor mternatlnnal
he,lp,

- -- - -=--

,

wen

Rnrold Wilson faces election ,with divided

Neverthelt.'ss,

--

Govt. development budget
to increase in 1353
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It can be textured and flavour- times faster than raismg cattl.
ed to look and taSle like beef. and sheep.
-It does not rot The Mel)doza
chIcken, pork or lamb, Profe.uor
prolein 'has been k.pt lD open
Neme states
To produce the protein his Ie- glasses for-two years Wilhout declmique cotlSiBts' of taking tbe lenoratm,., meaning easy bulk
reaWue from fuel 0,1 produc\ion transport and storage.
and>fermentmg It wltb bacteria.
-It can be used 10 belp cucll
"This is 00' scientific breaklb- obesity. And bas already been
rOUllb. BiosYllthesis is bemg developed along these Imes m
pr&dlsed~lD. lIIaIIy ~ountrl""" tbe
Fra.,.:
43 lrear olel PlOfeSior stated.
Wlthrt'he Umted Nattons fore·
B\lt it has only lalely been de- castmg world population al 7000
veklPed wlth.the aun of pmdue- nullian by lbe"year 20Q0, and
ing Ioo.d:for _nkind b" adAlad. the neoclilto'doulilo' food producPioloeasor .Neme. marrled,.and tion In 25 yean, syntlietic foods
WIth IWo cbildren, began. his could be tile way 10 avert famresearch, two years .ago IIU. a lao 1m
boratory at lbe Univaail¥ En.
Hu~ d8Ily"reqUlremetlls
for
gineerina F.aeulty In thi£ welt,,,.
protlina ant l1 t:lll1t1ine'd I'D
one
elty~~al.of ArllClIUDa's ch- JlGun~,offlbe~'IBJitl1less,.ban four
Ief W';ne-gEClWWg provInoo. .
ouncell' at the' "JlO'Wi.... drooSsed
He s!Glad \with a 120.000 dol· up Int!I<'O . "S'tak" would- prov·.
latll' (8,3IlO, alarlinfl~ IOvallQUlent ide tiw'.... me·.amoullt of'prot~tn
paol Since .tilen local li~habilAnls . But. aCllCl7dblg '10 Professor
haw: ,~l1"'!dllbbe~ Iabora- Neme, tbare !Wl'C'"''8IlU some protile, "~al 'sI&llk .f8C~."
blelllJl 10 be worked' out before
Foil ,r_ _,ala. P.rof_r mass -pr. . . . kJn of 011 stoaks
Nema ''''''S fl&8l- 011' residue from can begin,
the naa<by'l.&tjaJv' ne,c..yo reDodes and
dieliclans
wtll
finery."plua ,baoleaia.
bave to fll..·... a~ to tbe
It _uld.. iIawl eet1Alnl advanta- hllDger·cp.,1l' ~pIe will reel
gea"over DOrmal food-.,-the- pro- fltler ealiagJ'dleir 'llteecre but tefeasor expJei_
cbm_lIY' "-ident syothetlc
-It can be produced 10,000
moals.

til.,.

nned targets of 7 per cent grealer
SOCial product and 10 per cenl
,ndustnal producHon annually
seem to be reahstlc and a!lam·
able
Tbe document that defines the
baSIS o,f YugoslaVIa's developmont proposes a few essenHal direcHans Included here are Ihe conslant Impr:ovement of lavIng conditions and meeting the reqUIremenls of tb. population, greater
employment, rapid and .ffident
.conomlc growth, and the providmg of slable conditions for general economIc aetlv.ty and the c0nsolidation of workers' self-management
Experts and pohlJclans are c0nfident -that Ihese tasks Will be carrIed out. Tbey emphaSize Ibat'
%gQll!aV18 has a sohd enetgy potenHal lind such natural w.alth
as can . guaranlee even greater
rosulls than planned
Relative to the prewar- SitUaItOn,
fewer hands Qarv.st double tbe
amount of farm croPt from one
beclare, product'v,ty IS about 40
Hmes greater, wblle Ihre.e and a
half times more petroleum, natura! gas, coal, Iran ore, nonferr·
ous metals and mmerals are extr~
acted
Between 1952 and 1969 YugoslaVia was among the' seven coun·
trIes m the world wblch had the
qUlckesl economic growth ThiS
rmkmg was an, important factor
tn the reaflirmauon of tbe selfmanaging SOCIalist system, ItS mountmg pobtlcal role and its repu·
taHon abroad
TwerUy years of workers' selfmllnagement bave' brougbt about
double the quantity of agricultural and ten times the quantily o~
,"dustrial products.
The contribution of only fOur "'dustrial branches, tbe metalworkmg, chemical••I.ctrlcal engineerIng, and sh!pbuldltig, to the IOtal
mdusU1al expot1lr' soared from 5
(Cootillued on pase 4) I
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in Cuba strikes at" machismo"

six years

Although Cuba has undergone
dramatic social changes since
the revolunon which brougbt Fidei Castro to power. family relationships are still often govern-

ed by the old concept of "macrusl11o"-male sllperionty.

The draft code is be'ng
cussed' and argued at

dis-

meetmgs

called by the ,.land's mass 01'
ganisallons and trade unions. The
Commission of Juridical Studies
,wruch drafted the code urged
the people to study jt carefully
and propose amendments if they
did not agree With ~IS contents.
ThiS is part of the authorities'

bid to turn every Cuban inlo a
legisla tor, All new laws are debated by 'he population and often
returned wilh modifications

be-

fore their formal approval by tbe
:!ovemmenl.

ditions.

P

But the government i. st ill
meeting stro'Qg resistance from
!radi'ionally- inclined busbands
who consider themselves as

(he

, But 1f on tbe' wbole it will be
gel
marr'ed in Cuba, rovorce will be
harder to obtain. Since the, revolution it has reqUired only a simple formality _and the Cuban authorities are probably alarmed at
the' divor<:c rate.'
The fact, that one of the }larties
in the divorces will be able 111
eve" easier than hltherto to

.-

--

-_._~----

World Briefs

will soon hnve .. legal obllptlon to wasb
IIAVANA, Aug_ 13, (Reuler),-(''ub.n men
d.'sbes and share other domestle chores with Ihelr wives under a "family code" JlOW being
debated by the Cuban people,
The legal age for martiage has
The Castro glJVernment bas
The new code would replace
anliquated laws, governing fam- gone a lon$ way towards eman- been lowered to 16 for girls- 12
, ily relations. inberited from tbe cipat'ng Ibis Caribbean island's in certain cases wbicb tbe code
Spanisb colonial era, It aims, female population. and nearly does not spell out-and 18 for
among otber th'ngs. at impleme- half a mIllion women have .join- boys, Ihough a boy of 16 ~ill be
enting the ftilJ equality of tfte ed the labour force over tbe las" able to marry under certain consexes.
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TASHKENT. . Aug., 13, (Tass).
The fArst cultivated plautations of
medicinal herbs bave been planted In Ulbekistan (Central Asia).
At 'an altitude of mo"" Ihan 'wo
thousand metres in tbe, Tiensban
mountains a luym bas been ....
lablisbed whicb cultivates 24 varieUes of medicinal plants, They
include tbe Manchurian Araha.
mini and cinnamon rose.

I.

Beside the plantations tbere IS
a nursery where' wild growi!'g
medicinal plants are expepmented with.
'

----- ..

- - ---------
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Australia's.. economy faces
possibility of' collapse
CANBERRA. Aug. '13, (DPA).Australlas economy faces' tht
possibility of collapse, warnings
to this or similar effect

were

gj~

ven to the Labour governmept of
Prime Minister GouF:b Whitlam
yesterday by academ;es. opposition politicians and employers'
associations.

.
Profes·

aside
avert

Ibe tbreatening economic crisis.
Sir .Robert, a former Prime
Minist.,r, Is nowadays confined
to a wbeelchair by part'al paraly-

-

Yesterday, it beeame clear tbat
between

tbe

Labour government and the trade
union leadersbip is all but over.
The President of tbe Australian
Council of Trade Unions, Robert
Hawke. criticised both the Whitlam administrat'on and tbe leader
of the Liberal-Country Party opposition grouping, Bill Sneden.

sor Robert I, Downing of )';leIbourne" predicted that the inflaCAIRO, Aug, 13. (AFP):- Half tion ratc----<urrently over _ ~6 per
of the 20 members of the Arab' cent-would hit 40 per cenl next
is in the home.
League have ,supported a propoS- year. .
. In tbe old civil code. marriage
al 10 poStpone the _ fot'lhcomin.g
DQ\yning, who is chaicman of
was considered as a 'lconlract"
" wbioh 'implicitly recognised Ibe claim I1slimony from his or her Arab summit. One more vote IS Ibe Austl'ahl\ Broadcasting Cor- for their economic policies.
,
poration, also
predietted
lithe
busband and falber as lord and eslrangea spouse is a novelty in needed,
Hawke is also federal chairman
The Arab 'League announced possible destruction' of our dem- of the Labour Party.
revolutionary Cuba. t Interesting
master in h.1s OWn family. 'The
ocratic social order".
new family code defmcs marrJ:l- C3$"CS could arise pf a working
WOnlan having to pay alimony to 'rain bad come out in favour of,
Behind this pessimism
lie
ge as 't'he voluntariJy concerled
a Jordanian proposal to postpone not only the large wage demands
union of a man and a \\Io'mail her eSlranged. non-working ,huslegally joined 10 live tbeir lives band. The payment of alimony, tbe summit from Sept. 3. wben of tbe unions and tbelr in<!uslrROME, Aug. 13. (AFP).-More
however. will in no case be allo~ it -was scheduled to open in Ra- ial action but also the ellJploymin common"
Ihan 33.000 files compiled ' ,'by
One aspect of the new code is
wed to exceed 'a period of one ba\.
ent r.'gures published yesterday. Sifar. Ibe former Halinn' secret
Four countries bave so. far bar.- which showed tbat 'Iasl montb service. wbieh contained "illegal"
that a man" and woman will be ' year,
The ebildren. if any, will not , ked a request from the Palestine
able 10 -gel marned without wilthe number of jobl~ss rose by 'nformation on pOlitical militnesses, They w.:n need only to automatically be entrusted to the Liberat'on Organ,i~at!n tbat the 19 pCI' cen' to 93,585 or 1,6 per ants were destroyed yesterday in
cent of tbe work force.
motber. The dccision on cuslody summit be brought forward.
sta'e under oath that they
ar<
tbe presence of a parliamentary
If the summit is pOSlponed, a
single or legally divorced.
will rest' with a tribunal.
The' Minister of Labour. Clyde committee.
likely date for its openln&, is Oct. Cameron. speaking yesterday in
Sifar, armed forces informa.
19. afler the festival of Rainadan Adelaide. predicted a fur,tber rise tion service, was dIssolved in 1965
-a date proposed recently by Eg- in unemployment and blamed the and replaced by Sid. the Defence
ypt and Saudi Arabia.
trade ullions for pursuing a wa- Information Service. Iri tbe last
his words afler a split second de- sessions to reinforce the new ha~
.,
ges policy which made labour few years several members of
bit.
I
lay:
costs too bigh, thus causing tbe parliament have called' for tbe
Anybody who has made a lran- F.ach session lasts ahout 45 mi.:.
loss of many iobs.
destruction of the ~nar files,
s3tlanfic phone call is familIar uates and SO are neec*l to ClllIII"
•
In a very rare public appearG\ladaluj>'. Chairman of, the
with Ihis "echo-chamber" effect . plete the programme.
.~ ance, the. "grand old man"
of Defence Committee of the , cbamand knows how easy it is to tdp
Dr, Gold'amond sajd even tbe
&::'AuslraPan politics, Sir ~obert ber of Deputies. said that 33,092
up over his own words.
"cures" may' relapse because
,
Menzies. yesterday urged
bis files were burned,
Tn a simjlar way. Dr Goldia- tbey find' thaI slultering may get
IS
I
'
Oland's patients leal n 10 spin out them more attention or sympathy.
ATHENS. Aug, 13. (DPA).- A
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:»~~~~
their vowel sounds ·and e unclate . or fulfill some otber need,
Greek newspaper yesterday 'callan
example
of
one
pa.
He
gave
in. a very exaggerafed way. to
ed for the prison On the former
bl<ick out the sound of their own tient. a 19 year old wbo often deportation island of Yaros to
could only make a"miaow"sound,
_.
delayed playback,
be blown up· as a symbolic gesWltb long standing experience and servIce to the clients Is
This new way of lalkmg-"ju- accompanied . by great facial turc, because It. was a sourcc o~.
ready to aceept alT kinds of orders for .ready_maile fur outfits
to
speak
distortion,
when
he
tried
unrtllrcd ~:nce('h" is what Dr.
shame for the country.
such as overeoats, jaekets, hats ete. In line with most 'moGoW..... calli it - II .....
Tbe call came from' "Tam~a".
, '
dern fashion. It tried onlie ou~ products will make you our
of The lIeatnlenl On.ce the paa l'beral Athens evening paper.. . 'permanent ellents,
tient picks it up, he ,is encouru....
Thousands of 'people were de-,
Address: ,Sbare Nau, Opposite Iranian Emhassy.
ged to read more quickiy.
,
ported to Yaros first during the '
Tel. 24259.
300-279
CiV11 war in the late forties and
,The next phase calls for the
masters in the;r families. For
them tbe macbo (male), is the
breadwinner and Ihe ""iTe's plare

• '1"-

,

Defence budget cut
backs "disruptive";

U.K.ParJ

a

U.S. State Dept.

denies 'pro-Turkish,

stand on Cyprus
Aui.

been doing 'their bes't. in the postwal' period to utilize' rheir naturaj riches. lhe alia (ued results
remaiu far below what., can
be
done Half the lolal w<iter- poteJlliul remains. IJl1utlllS~d for
the . generation or, cJCC1flCiIY.

whidl olher",isc reacbed tbe
tigure of 35,000' milliOn kWb annually.
Coal aeposits 121.500 million
tOllS I can be exploited Illuch more Ihan at present /34.6 millioll

.

.

hjghqr forms 'of money,-commo-

d,ty exchange, Ihe available food,
a\,\i materials and energy were
utilized in - Ihe rn'anner that ha~

I

led '0 ,3rt e~treme situation in whicb Ihe dIscrepancy b.elween the
very quick grow'h of manufactu-

I'In~ Industries and the slowed-

down development of the' extrac(jng industr'es was obvious.
Bel wecn"1963 and 1972 Ihe Oulpu l of extracting -branches increased 41 per cent as against a

Tailoring

buJi fi gbtiiJg
opens to femaJes
lUADRID. Aug, ,13. (Re·
uter),-Spaln's Interior Mi_
nistry yesterday struck a
hlow for women's LIb by
opelling the' traditionally
maTepreserve of the matador to females,
A ministry order published Tn the state gazette abolisbed law of 1908 -forb_
idding women from flll'htIq- ,.nd kJ!1Iq- b~ OIl
foot In -public,. allowing
tbem to appear ,'.n tbe bull
rTng only as Rejoheadores.
bullfighters on horsebaek.
Much of tile credit for
repeal the law goes to pretty 25-ye;"r old Angela Hernandez, who has been trying to become a fUlly fledged matador since sh'e w~s
nine.
Baeked· by lawyers. the
young blonde questioned
,the ban On women ~ata
dors qnotlng a law wbleh
"recognised that women
had the same 'r.\ghts a,s
men to exerelse all tyP"li
of
professional actIvity
and work."

She gained
a reputa_
tion for bravery and skill
in the dlttlcult age of the
Rejoneador,
and
after
three gorlnp
fighting
bulJs 'gradua.ted ,to memb'
ersbip of the BUllflgbters
assor.tatlon.
£lut she still faees 'a hard
struggTe to become a great
matador for the hullflgh_
tlng world Is eontrolled by
a tlgbtly..Imlt· 'group of
Impresarios.
and' many
faus beileve the sport sho_
uld remain a male prese,ve,

under

",

perS~)DS

of dissident vic;ws

NEWLY 'OPENED

in Ihe

abomin.able

laces'"

zens of dissident views.
IlAt the same time we

....,.

inJUstices

IDEAL PLACE FOR Y(il1R .AFGHAN

against

lIANDICRAFT SHOPIN'G AT REASONABLE

humnn liberly and dignity". the
paper said.'-

'-

US COME AND .SEE FOR YOURSELF

U.S., S. Korea of
"provocations',
HONG Kong, Aug, 13, (Reuter).-North Korea yesterday acc'
used ire' United States and Souih
Korea of introducing b~avy weapons into the Korean demilit8r1sed zone as part of provocations
agajnsl the nor,tll. the North Korean News Agency reported.
~
Major General Kim Poong-Sup. ~
senior member of tbe North, Korean compO~lent· .to
Military Armistice

the

joint

I-I

l

NO..
CHINESE

RESTAURANT,

Commission
(MAC). made the cbarge at a ·commission meeting held al tiis

OFFERS TOE BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHEON

country's request at the border
village of Panmunjom. accordmg'

EVERY WEEKDAY FOR YOUR DINNINIG PLEASURE
AND THURSDAY EVENIlIiGS F;NJOY TilE MUSIC OF

to tbe U.S, ,and
Ucommitti!ig

South Korea of

vicious

espionage

in the sky and sea in wanton via·
lation of tJJe armistice agreem-

,

month.

,

LOCATED BET.·BLUE ~OSQUE SQUARE AND COARAI
ANS.\lU'IN SJiARI NAU. TEL: 30390
'

ent" following tbe lasl meeting
of the commission early last
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106 per cent increase in the manufaclur!ng industries. The -resul\s of such 'developments certainly
did nol m'eet approval by the lOth
Congre~s of the League of Yugoslav Communists,
Tn the ,past, solutions were sou- "Si~~~~il!t!~~~l)!jr::::$~
ght in importing raw and other
' ,
. produclion malerials instead of
invesltng into the domestic
sources., The polley was wrong
RESTAURANT
and
now II
new leaf
IS
8ERVES THE BEST AFGHAN
turned over, The accepted motto
AND EUROPEAN DISHES,
. calls for all Ibe available' means EXCELLENT· SERVICE PROM
8 A.M. TO 12' NIGHT,
to be directed to the utilizalion of
·natural sources of energy, ores
'. ADDRESS: CH.'\BRAYEE
and otber wealth, Tbis will have HAJJ YAQUB, NEXT TO AF.
to brin/!' 'he Yugoslav economy SANA SHOP.
the furtber favourable-items on TEL: 3!611
tbe Ilational balance.
32--S1
·(Taniug Features)

AERONAUTfC~·L

IsrRe'1i gunboats

Ambassador leavesfor 'Tehran

KABUL. Aug, 14, (Bakhtar),The Soviet roving
ambassador
extraordinary envoy Sergi Kudresov, who came to Kabul two
days ago left here for Tehran
yesterday. .
He was B;een off at the, Kabul'
-"-__.. .,. ,. International Airport by Director
, , Gelleral of Political Affairs Ab·
dul Samad Ghaus and .Deputy
Chief of Protocol Mohammad

---

UN Council recommends
Guinea~Bissau's admission

Civil aviation

"

,

U .S.slates military action inCyprus"unjustified"

ENGINEERING
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.
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MO'DY DICK

In the report It said that the
ThIs wu re~, In obe of residents of, Ghaznol have dona.tlie -*'_ ~ the provlnelal . ted three millJon a,fdtan1s and
~-:,::::",~_.....:=--...:......,..:-;"----------,,,,-~...:...=---...;.--~
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Classified Advertisements

HAMIDZADAH DEPT, STORE
!lave tfme and molley, Clotlnnf
tor everyone, hon<eho14 and
klt~hen
u.teIlsDs.
Cosm.~1!lIo
gifls and to,s.
,
Yarna Hotal & Restaurant
Loeat<d at Talmur sliahl
Park in tho he~ of IuJlt1l c1~"
Rooms with bath Tel: 23496
Cable: Y~ H~.

The Pn.'vInclal education dIrectors h:-ve said that' the PooP·
Ie In the provl11ces, due to theIr interest for the COtmtrys' edueBUon, have put 160 jerlbs, of
18J!ds at the disposal of
the
Education M1Idstry.

the rest was donated by other
provinces. During tht past one
year 31 school buUd.htp
in
Ghar.nl. 21 In Pakthla.: eight In
'Badakbshan, eight and in Urez...
gan, Takhar•• KundlU' and War_
dak provinoes a total of 24 sch...
01 bullcllnp have been
built
throngh
voluntary contrfbutions of the people and
have
beeo put at the disposal of the
EdneBt',on Mlnlstry, the report
adds.

Japan proposes system f (Jr
detecting nuclear tests

'THE STARS

and hostile acts against our side

education directors' seminar

be1D&' held here.

:Watergatescandill delays "U.S.;
USSR force reduction talks:

Fahmi, KiSsinger ...
confer- on Mideast

PRICES. DON'T BELIEVI:

, N.· Korea accuses

KABUL. Aug. l«l (Bakhtar).
-Since • the mtab Isbment of
the 'new onter In the ' country
the people In the Pf'OrlDe... have
don~tCld Intne tlIan ~ milli..
oil allJ 61,11, illUldrid thoaaanll
alrillifJ.. towants educiatldn' devllopllleDt 8IIIl hil.e vOintarU7
com~ed more than hD1ldted
school bn~

'Soviet roving

after visit

:,>;.'~.. "
~~\'I ...

should

seek ways to uproo' tbe remnants
of the mentality which permitled
ineradlc.3bJe

SHOPING

,Hotel I nfe,';: Confinenfal

could never again be used for
'the incarcerption 'of Greek CIti-

...

Chairman leaves

CENTER IN THE MA(N LOBBY OF THE

civ,l war. should be demolished so
that 'these

TENT

K00CHI

'-_._-

Indian Airlines

the

military dictatorsbip,
"Tamea" today proposed tbat
tbe camp installations on Yaros
and on another uninhabited is·
land, Markonissos, wh'ch was
used as a deportation prison for

- --....

_

.B,len I-ioa airbc:lse near Saigon
under heavy rocket attack

II

Triumphs;

then. more recently,

••

for Moscow

!.

Women's Lib

IN SEARCH OF NATURAL 'WEALTH,
(Continued frO!ll pag~ 3)
lons annually, while baUJ<'te resto 43 per cent, A lot bas been do- crves are only started. like tbose
ne, and, 'be results are tpn/,lihle of otber nonferrous metals or
and Impressive, but thiS is not en- ,raw malerials ind'spensable for
ough, Condllions ellist· for a still Ihe manufacturing mdustries.
quicker economic advance.
. Since the malt' accenl was laid
Allhough YugoslaVIa is among On tbe prll.ductio.n of med,itim' and
· those few countries which have
highly fimshed i'ems and on the.

F-~r

Afghat:J

~

deJeegation Jeaves

,I

. I ' dl..·
an

. . .

donate Afs .3,800,OOO for education

camp in S. Lebanon

for blast of

d'eportation

~

shell Palestinian

Greek daily calls

ses untold embarrassment
and
agony-stutfering.
Dr, Israel Goldiainond says
that 'he method bas been used
on 52 sufferers In the past seven
years and three quarler~ of them
'were able to talk fluently ai the
end of the trcatment,
The treatment may' take as lit· tic as a few \\'eeks. but Dr.. Goldiamond adm,'ted to Reuter thaI
hiS "cures" mIght slip back into
stuttering laler, He'is now lryin~
to ('On tact carlici' cases :to dcternl'nc the permanent succeSs rate.
Other treatments attempt to
pinpoint the cause of a person's
stutler-whether It be an illness' patient, now taJkmg quite normaor a traumatIc in~ident in child· lly except for sligbt pauses between phrases. to take part in
. hood-by analysis, or even hyplay readings and ccovel sation
· pnosis.
But not Dr. Coldiall1ond. a professor of' psycholo~y at Cbicago
UniverSity. He simply teaches the
st 1I11ercl' a new pattern of spec·
ch. using audio equipment
::Iod .
conversation the'rapy.
1n the ftrst phase of tr eatment,
.committ~e
the, patient reads aloud pbrases
which al e flashed, oh
screen,
LONDON, Aug. :13, (Reuler),He does not hear his voice sim- A parliamentary committee y.csultaneously- headphones. relay' terday warned of a threat to.
Brilain's defence efficiency by
CUI-backs in spendmg on the armed forces.
Short·lerm cuts in expend'IUI C
such as tbe 346 million . sterImg
taken off the defence budget for
1974-75 were "disruptive", according 10 a report by the House of
Common;; Expenditure
Commit.
WASHINGTOK'
13, (AFP) tee.
,~US State Department spokes11 said: "We recognise
thaI.
Illan Robert Anderson yesterday during a period of economic d'fcategorically 'denied reports Ihat ~~cU~~~~s~:f:ynC:Q:~~ies
c~~tr::~:
Secretary of State Henry Kisslie expenditure,
but the
point
;nger WqS now follbwlng~ a pro- must be near where. further sh'- .
Turkish. policy' (n the ,CYJ?rus ort-term, cuts witboul a reduction
r.onfJicl.
f
.
,
0
commItments would b egJn
10
The US pohcy' "is not tilting to- affect tbe effi~iencY of Ibe serward anyone'J. Anderson said.
v,;ces to an unaccept~ble exten!.
He also vIgorously demed reIt added that 'any further mao
ports thar US Ambassador in -jor defence cuts could not senAthens Henry' Tasca bad failed slbly be made wotbout some relast monrh to give the Greek m'· duetlon in the roles, major equlitary iunta a Slate Department
jpment activitIes" Of commitments
message expressing WashIngtou's of Ihe armed forces.
sharp opposition to any' att"mpted - The committee reported
that.
coup, d'eta' on Cyprus,
the Ministry of Defence . told jt
Of Tasca, Ander;:;oD said: IIhe.
that cuts in current. expenditure
i1ke all other ambassadors. fo1, meant that tbe services m;ght not
lows instructIons".
.receive delivery
of equipment
Noting Kissinger's view that when it was needed.
it is Ii Up to Ihe part;cs" directly
The Committee recommended
involved In lhe Cyprus conflict that tbe defence minislry sbould
to find a solutioll, the State DC- study the effects of reduced stock
partmem spokesman said
there levels on operational efficiency
worc IWO l>asic objectives mainta- .. with a view to ascertaining wheII1mg of ceasefire. achieve: . ther permanent reductions were
Ing "a P.€'accfuL ~l&lulion satlsfa- possible without Impairing effl(lory to the parllcs'.
ciency.

.

Nauruz of Foreign Ministry, SoIn reply' to a question Callag- Mavros and Callaghan.
viel Ambassador to Kabul Alex.
han said it could be lIlIIUmed that
CallaghaJ;l satd "this conferenander Puzanov .
.
tbe Security Council, would '!leet ce may be at an end. Bu l tbere
today. "I believe il is extremely will have to be ~tber confere~ces
urgent that a/full Security Coun-, because there will be no mU.ta';Y
NEW YORK, August 14, (Tass) and apartbeid, for complete eq_
LONDON. Aug. .14. (Reuter).- .-The VN Security Council on uality of all peoples.
c;1 meeting' .should be held t... solution to this problem tbat w.oU
israeli navy gunboat,S yesterday Monday unanimously rccommennight," he said.
GI'd<
1 •"
." •
The Soviet representative went
The Cyprus President Glafkos
He to~~ a que~lloner. if ~bere shelled Palestinian targets in So-' de(! tbat tbe UN General Assem- on . to point out tbat the Soviet
Clerides at tbe outset of tbe moe- Is no military aCllon I helieve Ib- uthern Lebanon and lbe Defence bly grant UN memb~rship to
Un'on•. proceeding from it~ prinling su&,gested tha! tbe principal - ere is still. a .prospect of a settle- Ministry In Beirut said Lebanese Gu;nea-Bissau.
cipled policy, sUPporled the heartillery set one of tb- attack.ing
delegates adjourn for about 48 ment of th's. ,·ssue.
Tak;ng this decision tbe Se- roic struggle of the people 01
hours to consult their governMavros saId tbe meeting witb ,boa's ablaze in a 2(j.minute ex- curity Council took into consid- Guinea-Bissau for freedom and
-.
ments on the vital problem of fu- Callagban, Gunes, Clerides and cliange of fire.
KABUL, Aug: 14. (Bakbtar).eration a message from the Por- independence and rendered tbem
A
Defenoe
Ministry
"
statement
ture constitulionaJ. . arrangements Turkisb Cypriot. ~der Ra~f
tugal's Minister of Foreign Af- moral-political support and ma- An Afghan civil aviation delegfor the. Mediterranean island. . Denktasb ended 10 complete fw- issued in Beirut, said one per- fain, wbo pointed to the Porto- terial aid. After the proclamation alion left for Moscow yesterday,
son was killed and five wounded guose government's intention to of tbe independence of GuineaBut Turkish' Foreign Minister lure".
puring its stay in tbe Soviet
Turan Gunes opposed tbis pr... ' A Greek spokesman saId Mav- ,when five israeli gunboats shell- recognise de jure the independen- Bissau;n September 1973, the Union th~ Afgban delegat'on will
posal wbieh was supported by ros was expected t~. leave .by air ed tbe Rashidlyeb refugee camp, ce of Gu;nea-Bissau' at an' early Soviet Union immediately. recog- hold talks wllh Soviel authoritiin TYre. - '
Greek Foreign Minist.,r George for Atbens later tbls mommg.
date an"d maintain relallons of nised that country as 'a sovereign es concerned in the field of m~
'They, sbelled tbe northwpltern co.operalion 'wltb tbe 'young, re- state and established diplomaltic teorology and' wl1l conclude an
outskirts of the, camp and our publie In econ6mic. cultural: te- relations wilb it.
agreement in this regard. .
artillery of various calibers ret- mnlcal and olber fields.
Tbe Afgban delegation is be~·
urned tbe fire for 20 mjnutes. The
ded by Viee President of the ,Af.
Tbe
representative
of
tbe
USSR
enemy gunboats were s~n witbSpeakers at tbe meeting. repr.
gban A'r Aulhority and Tourism
drawing with one of _them on esentatives of African stales, of pO'nted out tbat tbe tum to rela- Dr. Abdul Kbaiiq.
of"'tension,
10
the
setting
xation
.fire," the statement said
Kenya, 'Cameroon, Maurilania in
SAIGON, Au&'. l4, (Renl:er).-Vlet CelDg iunne1'll launched
An laraeli statemenl on tbe in- par.tlcular. as well' as tbe cbair- up of relations ,of cooperation
-between states witb different soa barrage Of' l'OClket-flre agaInat a bl~ pvemment air baae
cident made no mention of any man of tbe UN Committee, on:
near here for '. the fourth sllCAlevlve dar yesterday
while
counterfire 'or damage to tbe gun: decolonisation. S. Salim ,(Tanz, cial systems, the turn that began
t.o show in recent years as a
widespread skirmhhlng;was 'rep<o~ri tl'l'ClUpoot' SoDth
boats..
ania), voiced full support for 'the
Vietnam
the' Salgon
COJDDlUiil said•
The army spokesman ,in Tel youn'g repubUc and readiness to result of aelive joint efforts of
Ibe countries of the- socialist comMiIitar¥ sources said s;xteen mber of modern flgbter-bombe!s Aviv said tbe Israeli vessels at· give it all 'kinds of assistance,
munity. is bringing about a fav...
122 mm rockels pounded Bien bave heen damaged by the daily tacked a Palestiman base lacaurable
atmosphere for' national
Hoa aiTbase. less than 15 mlles roCket burats.
,ted inside tbe refugee camp. with
Representative
of
.tbe
USSR
liberation.
mo.vemen-', for the ~
A Viet Gong spokesman here. their chief ob 'e;~ve a bttildin,
(25 km) from Saigon in the pre"Yaqu~Malikempbat<iaod
14bis'~Ples
tbat'
al'e
still under colonial' -~ KABUL;" Aug. 14. (Ba'ktar),da.:m attack apparec;tly In';"etaI: aaIccd-~hether.tbe orocket_tlacks lise as a navai beadquarters and
to
gain
independence
and The Cbairman ,of Indian Airli·
speecb
t.bat
the.
Soviet
Union,
conyoke
iation for beavY government air were linked WIth tbe government from wbere a command boat set 'sistently- struggle for complete., freedom.
.
nes P. C, Lal wbo came to Kaslrlkes on Viet Cong-controlled air strikes, ,..,ferred to an order' _out last Friday, n'ghl to carry unqualifIed and final ej'minlll'
.,
bul a ,week ago at the invilation
towns and areas north and nor- to Viet Gong forces last year to out a raid in, Israel,'
tion of colonialism. racialism
of 'tbe Ariana Afghan Airlines
thwest of Sa.;gon 'over tbe week- reply to attacks against tbeir ·terleft for bis' country Monday
r.1tory by hitting tbe .bases for
end.
WASIDNGTON. Aug. 14. (DPA) nigbt.
The command said two flOv- sucb operations,.
.-The US Government yesterday
He was seen off at Kabul Inernment soldiers were wounded.,
In anotber attack on goverom- ,
revealed tbat it is playing an ternational A'rport by PresidentAccording- to field reports. a, nu- ent air power. Viet Cong com~
"active role" in the negotiations of ArIana Afghan Airlines. Ammandos blew up ap observatito settle the Cyprus' conflict,
inullah Na)lb and some other
on post at a military airfield in
The State Depar'ment said that employees of Ariana,
WASHINGTON. Aug. 14, (Reuler).-The
WaterPte
tbe Mekong Delta and other yiet
Secreta'ry Hepry' Kissinger telep-,
During blS stay, here P,S, Lala
(:ong units downed f!. helicopter scandal which toppled Nixon may have eBuSed delays In the
honed four times within tbe past discussed .issues of interest betIn
neal' the central coast yesterday. progress of U.S.-SovIet talks on the rednction of forces
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14; (Re· government mjlitary sources
24 bours with Turkisb Prime ween .tbe Ariana Afghan AirlEurope. Secretary of Defence .James Schlesinger said yesuter).-Egyptian Foreign Minister said.
&evil,
M'n/g!er, BoJent
terday.
,
'nes and Indian Airlines. He also
Ismail Fabmi rosenssed Middle
visited historical si tes in
Bam,
,
Schlesinger
!<lld'a
Senate
mllltuy
manpower
subcorn..
More. telephone conversations ian .. ,
East political. issues witb Seere- ,Slepped-up Wet Cong action
mlttee
U1e
·tone
of
the
taIlla
bad
been
excellent
untfi
thIs
w'ere beld with British Foreign
tary of State -Henry ,Kissinger in Bien Hoa province several mipast spring; when a "chIll" see In ,and the RUSBians began de_
les
from
tbe
airbase'
also
continSecretary James Callsgha!" and
again yesterdllY.
laying.
RANGOON Aug. 14. (Tass).a letter despatched 10 Greek PreOtber Egyptian and US offic- ued on Monday, with governmHe said it was diffien!l'to spe- ,could still be reached within tbe mier Constantine' Karamanlis.
Torrential
rams caused ,floods
,
ent
troops
Coming
under
morials eonsidered_ }yays to attract
in central and, northern regions
forei,gn investments to Egypt tar fire. but suffering no CilS- culate on Soviet motives but "'!t next ~ine months 10 a year.
State r;>cpartment Spokesma.n of Burma Waters of the [rawaand to meet, its requirements for ualties. tbe Slligon €ommand is at least plausible that, because' 'Scblesigner. in w,de ranging reo
of our domestic uncertainties' the marks before tbe subcomm'ttee Robert Anderson said President di river and its tt'lbutaries outbsaid,
.
grain.
Sov,iets adopted a policy of ,wai- also said: .
.
Gerald Ford al1d Kissinger were 'urst tlie'r banks,
,
Sharper figbting wa~' reported
Members
of ihe Amerkan- Egting.
-American troops are
under in "daily touch" about 'the situaHundreds of populated 10cahtnear tbe central 'Coast, where go'Tbrougbout the Watergate af-' strengtb and US forces cannot be tion on Cyprus and the ·Geneva ies and thousands hectares of_
yptian joint commission on c... Yernm~nt -OOps a- balllt'ng to
operation met at the treasury for
••
'w
fair, critics" persistently cbarg- re!lured witbout affecting mili- talks,
farm lanas were in unda ted by
their talks on Egypt's economio keep open Higbway One. - a cru- ed. and Ihe administration repe-, tary' eapability.
m.ade
it
clear
floodwater.
Moter road commThe
spokesman
needs, including the Egyptian clal nortb-south artery between
-It is a "likely prospect" tbe
however tbat the US has not pre- unication was cut off in many
areas where North
Vietnamese atedly denied, Ibat the scandal
request for 750 mill,ion dollars units have reinforced the Viet imperilled tbe progress of US- US will have to resume the draft sented any proposals of its own. regions, The local authorieties
(about 310 million sterl;ng) WOI'"
to fill its armed forces in the altbough it was ready to do any- are taking measures to evacuate
Ih of food grains, t!tree times as Cong. according to ·field . reports. Soviet detent<>.
However. Seblesinger sa;d it ., event of an emergency tbe size of thing il would be asked to by ei- {he' population from disaster arThe Saigon command yes.termucb as the entire American
ther of the parties Involved.
eas.
.
day repQrted 47 Viet Cong tr- was difficult to say wbetber the Vielnam,
food ajd' programme,
Russians
were
delaying
because
U.S. officials eould give no do- oops killed in skirmishing in 'coaof Watergale or were' iust b!'ing , ~A major reduction could be
tails on tbe substance of Dr. Ki.. stal Quang Ngai and Binh Dlnb bard-nosed in the mutual ,balanc- made in the number of U,S. lacprovinces, witb government lossinger's talks witb Fahmi, ,bu~ it BeS list.,d as nine men killed and ed force reduction IMBFR) talks, tical nuclear' weapons deployed
has previously been said tbey are 34 wounded by sbelling and grDepending on tbe allititde of overseas~the matier is under
outlining tbe next sleps towards ound attack. Three civilians we- tbe Russ'ans at the llilk.s wbieb study.
a comprehensive Middle East pc. re reported k;lIed and 10 woun- will resume wben- summer ends.
~The United States has reTOKYO. Aug. 14. (AFP).-Japan 7csterday proposed to the
ace
_seltlement.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ded,'
the Secretary said an agreement cenil y begun a reduction on tbe
U.N.
dlsannament
conference a tee~lcaT system for deteettn~
' .
order of 50 per cent of its forces
nuclear
tests
as
a
nle~n. to brtng an e:uly end to underground
stationed on Taiwan.
nuclear eJo:p1oslonSo
Schles;n&,er spoke 'againS! furA working paper for policing round nuclear tests from Marcb,
tber armed forces manpower cuts.
underground
nuclear !<sts was 1!)76,
sult'ng
witb
all
tbe
parties.
We
Ing
of
"a
mjlitary
action
by
anyWASHINGTON. Aug. 14. (AFP)
as.suggested,
.
submltled to the current session
are not, a direct parly to Ibe ne- •
They agreed to stop tests bav. Tbe United States Government one."
He not.,d tbere had been a con- of the UN Disarmament Confe- ing a yield exceeding 150 kiloAnderson read to iournalists gotiations, We are not imposing,
believes reso rt 'to military 80siderable build-up by tbe Soviel rence in -Geneva by· a Japanese tons and also to limit tbe number
our views on anyone:"
lion is unjusHfied" over Cyprus, tbe following statement:
,
Tbe spokesman said President Union in easlern Europe since delegate, "Masahiro Nisbibo..., ,it ,of such tests,
"Tbe US pos;tlQn is as follIhe" State Department spokesmaq
The Soviet Union slill refuses
Ford W"'l in close contact , 1969 and tbe Soyiet bloc had th- was reported Ji~re last evening.
Gerald
ows:
said bere ¥esterdllY.
The psper suggests the adopti- on-Ibe-spot .irispections of nucl"We recognise that the position every, day with US Secretary of ree times more ground troops.
"We 'bave made this clear to all
tban tbe US.
On of an advance survey sy.stem ear tests.
parties", spok~man Robert An- of the TurkiSh community on Cy- State Henry Kissinger about the
, whicb had been employed in Ja'
prus requires cons,iderable i~ situation On Cyprus.
Tbe Japanese delegate believes,
derson added.
He said tbe US bad an edge in pan' during 1966 and 1967.
was
hr
frequent
con,
Kissinger
provement,
and
proteCtion.
reduc"on of tbe maximum yield
, ,But he sllid State Department
the combat capability of its· air
Under tbe so-called "Matsusb- limit 'of 150 kilotons will be posconcern over tbe possibility of
"We ,have supporteii a greater tact witb Turl!isb Premter Bulent force and navy, but commented
ira" syslem 'a network of seismic
added~
haviIlg
telepEcevi!,
be
sible if advance surveys as prosucb aetion bad <'.increased in re- degree of autonomy for them.
Ihat western nations depend m...
eenl days."
Tbe parties are negOtiating , on boned bim four times in the last re on tbe sea for their eommerce , observatories in J~pan was mo- posed, by :Japan are conducted
hHised to determine exact earth- , near test sites in tbe US and the
"Tbe parties' must arrive at ~ , one or mor~ Turkish autonomous 24 hOllra.
and communication tban lhe Sa- quake centers. Earthquakes are Soviet Union, ,
peaceful salisfactory solution;"
areas,
, Tbe Secretary, of State was also . viet Union does.
. '"
frequenl in Matsusbir~ in cenlral
Japan togetber witb' Sweden
Anderson told journalists at his
"The avenue of diplomacy ha- working elosely with Brittah FoJapan.
.
also presented anotber proposal
daily press conference, ' adding ye not been exhausted., 'nIere-' reign Secretary James Callaghan
The paper claims t!)at' such for, detecting seismie pbenomena
that tbe US Government was d0- fore the 'US would consider a 'and bad :recently. sent a message
advance
suryeys. 10 be made at in the Soviet Union,
ing "1111 we can to eneotirage a resorl to military action unjusti- to Greek Premier Constantine KaMADRID, Aug, 14.' (AFP).- various \,3rts 'pf, tbe world. 'can
A spokesman for tbe Japan• peaceful solution.",
_,
'
fiee!. "W~ ~vc made this dear ramanlis, Anderson. said,· add- The Moroccan
and' Spanish r.educe a possible error in pinpo- ese delegation said the proposal
Wben a journalist asked if he to all parties."
ing tbat lbe Slate Depai'tlllent Prime Minister. yesterday had inting qu'ake centera to less tban
calls for regular exchange of
was referring to "military acAnderson continued: ,"We ba- also bad freq\lan't communication six hours of talkll on Rabat's 20 kilometres from ac'ual spots,
data on seismic surveys conduction" in th,j! form of Greek repri- ve. no proJlOllltion or' plan- Wo Wilh CyprlOI leadera.
elsim on the Spanisb Sahara.
The United States and tbe S... led at the Matsushito ObserVatory
sals' against Turkisb Cypriots, are in Geneva to give all tbe help
"We will do aU we .can to help
A
'eommunique
was
to
be
pubviet
Union last month signed an and at Haglors in central Swehe answered that' be was Chlnk- and support we can. We are con- th,e parties." be said
lished later. .
agreement to 'limit their underg- den.
•

Doctor develops treatment for ,_stutters
NEW YORK. Aug, 13. (Reuter)
.-An Amencan doctor has developed a treatment which promises
help for an' afflicti~_1) that cau-

__

----~

QENEVA, Aug. 14, .(Reuter).-eruclal talks on
the constitutional futu're of Cyprus broke down
early today aqd British Forelcn S~retary James
Callaghan called for an hnmeiUate meeting of
the overtaking the island.
After a marathon elght-bour. session ' Calla'gban, who bas acted as conciliator 'at the conference announced the breakdown and added "at the
,
moment'
there is no prospect of a nlSIUDptlo~ "
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sis.
the 'honeymoon"

One of tbe eountry's most prominent economic experts,

fellow countrymen to Il pu t
self-interesl" in order to
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Jawad' Dv.khsJ1a·n son of Abdur
Rahim
IranJa~ nalional. has so~ his Volkswagen car No. <1l2~) ,Engln No.
10 A:tlz Ahmad 'on .of AbdUl Shakqor oj Karle
(6888868)
Gaussuddln.
Indi>ldnals alld firms who have an, dealhtg
wllh the ~ar " should report within three days to LicenCe De. ,
partmtnl, .
. '
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THE KABULTIMES

uler)~Argentma's

I

Pubhshea every day except

Peronist go,vernment IS planmng a vasl new
stale-conlrolled heallh system
Its largets 'nclude ra!SlIlg hfe
expectancy by 10 years, curt"'lIllg abuses m pnvale mediCal practlce, geogral\hlc3I ., dislrlbutlon of doctors, guaranleelllg Ihem
decent pay and encJlng hillh infant mortllllty rates 10 rural
areas
Even tbe life expectancy
of
doctors WIll rase under the new
sYslem offic.als beJleve
The plan, to a national health

Fnday and pub1Je: bol1dll1S
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FOOD FOR THOUGII

bill already approved by the Se
-nate I/lclu "A es a slate nelwork of
EDITOR
_
NOUR M RAHIMI
The aCllOn IS best which pro- hospitals c1IIllCS
and medical
centres coverlllg a country
as
Tel. 26847
bIg and vaned
as western
EdItonai Office
cures Ihe greatest hapPlllcss forlEurope but contamlllg only 24
Tel 26848
million mbabllant,
AdvertlSmg ~pv. 26859
Ihe greatest numbers
A compre: h eOSlve heaIlh SCl v·
Circulation
~59
FrancIS Hutcheson
Ice IS Ihe rlgh l of all ArgenlInes
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••
•••••••• ahDd wdl be assured by the state,
t e bIll declares
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Press
Collapse of
Cyprus talks
The breakdown of the Geneva
talks on the future of Cyprus
last night and mounting ten~Jon on the ISland come as a
disal,pomtment to all who
IlIDDed theLT hopes
on the
meellngs
The Ulllted Nations forces on
the Island have heen streng
thencd , and so far they have
mamta med an uneasy pcaee
among the Greck and Turk_
Ish Cypriots
But the sItuatIOn IS
wrougllt
WIth dangcr The numerous
meetmgs of the 'war eoune lIs'
ID !\thens and Turkey pomt
to tho. state of uncertainty and
the unpleasant turns that may
events take there.
Tho. problem IS once a.gaJn on
the floor of the United
Na
lions Secu..ty Council which
bad urged holding of the Go.
neva talks to Clnd a pernla
nent and work 109 modus VIV'
ndi among Greek and Turkish
c.YPC\ot follOWing the eessalion of t:he hostll.lIes earher
th.s month
Fortunatel)' no s.de, the Greeks
or the Turks, has ruled
out
t heir return to Gcneva,
but
the Sold"s to come together ag_

ain more compromIses are ne_
cessary
The TurKIsh proposal
urgmg
forma lion of a cantonal fedc_
ral state system answers 10
errect the needs of both Tur
klsh and (ireek CyprJots,
TillS proposal m effect goes half
way between enos's and the
l'artlhon of the Island among
Greek and Turkish Cypr,\ots

Enos's, or umon With Greece
and partitIOn of the Island m_
to tWI> sepa\::lte parts
both
nlean a fundamental chango.
In the status of the Republic
of Cyprus and neither propo_
s,t"," can enJoy full back'/ng
a 1Il01l~ t he bulk of the Cyp_
nots
A c,llItollal tedcral syslem wou
Jd mcan a certaIn hlcasure of
,'eac.' and sccunty for both
COinmunl' 'CS while hvmg
IS
a swgJe sovereign natJOD
As b.'fore there will stili be In_
termlDj!'hllg DVlllg Ind work
JIll:" tOl{ethel
of Greek
IIId
rurkJ'h CHII HIls but
Ihe
threat to the Turi"sh nllnorlly
\\111 ha\ I' heen elIminated
Last w~ek nalrcsentltncs of
Tu.lnsh and Greek Cypriots
also 100nl'd the lrlparlite COli
ference In Geneva and tbe
consh uctlve Jroo,;tlal .~xch3nges
created hopes
for.1Il early
succe.'SfuI cOllelus,on of the
conference Now that tbe 51
op go 1.lk' ore stopped IIIdef
IIlltely and Greece, Turkey,
Britain arc revlew.mg their
slralegles It IS hoped that the
representalives of the
two
COl»DluruUes
On the Islalld
keep up tllelC exchanges of
\ lew as ulhmalt/y the Cypr_
liS ploblel» IS Ihelr problem
The Greek governmenl and the
Greel( CYlmots are both aw_
are of the strategIc Importan_
ce of the Islanil, alld ramlfl
catIons WILlch any war or con_
bnlled tellSIOlls Illere
ilia V
have on .nlerna'Jona. power
pohtles
'lite SHORP-I: the curl cut crIsIs S
resol vetl th rougb granteelng
Ihe rights alld seeurlt~ of the
Turkish Cypriots Ibe better
It will be for the cause
of
world peace and for the par
Mes dJreetJ y 'invol\ ed

,
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"What we are 31mmg at IS a
slate-controlled
SOClal)y mlOded
health servIce whIch Will pul a

deflnue end 10
commerclallC'cd
JAMHOURlAT
medlcme
whJch
has
been plagu
In an edltonal enl.tled
Ihe
109
our
country,'
a
government
'Development of J>rOVlOces' the
dally J amhour al today stresses offiCial expla'ned
To achIeve thIS, Ihe governm
the need for balanced aod coor
ent
Will raise the health alloca
dlOated deveibpmenl Ihroughout
Ihe counlry Too much of a gap
and differences helween the ltvmg conditions
whether social
lrdu~)lonal or econorn.tlal WIll
BY COLJN LEGUM
ondoubtedly pose grealer obsta
A const'tuttonal commISSiOn ap
cles m the way of rapid developpomted by EthiopIa's parhament
ment and progress of the coun
has proposed sweepmg changes
Iry says the paper
The paper expresses pieasUl e to end tbe anClent empIre's feudal rule and to brmg It mto hne
Ihat Ihe Repubi can stale reahs
109 the Importance of balanced WIth twentieth century democrattc
development, has taken construc- practIces The Emperor would at
tive measures towards thiS end oncc become a constltut onal mowhich so far have been success , narch Wlth no more power than
lhe Bnllsh Queen Ehzabetb IT fn
ful
fulure Jt IS proposed Ihat the
As an (xtlmplc the papCt 110t
es the l1nplemen t ahon of cort,mu- Pnme MlIllster should I>e chosen
mCah01)S Pi OJects, Jaunching the by Parhament Iiself, as m BTltatn
and Ihat he should selecl hIS own
educallOAlal and IralOlOg progra
mmes ut IIsatlon of the natural Cab nel Hllherto the Emperor hIs
appomted hIS own Prime MIOIster
resources explOitation of the ffil
neral resources
implementatIOn
Anolher profound break WIth
of public. health projects, uoder
the
pasl IS a proposal to dlsesla
takmg rural I development probhsh
the mfluen',al EthIopIan Or
grammes and scores .of other pro
l
jeclS \\ hlch engulf Ihe whole co- thodox Church, whIch In Ihe pas
has
been
a
plllar
of
the
Importal
unlry and
which are aimed a f
eSlabhshment Although CbrIsha
balanccd development
mty
1S to remam the offiCial relig1n thiS connect on the papcl no
Ion
of
future Elhloplan monarchs,
les the slart of the second stage
Between
35
and
40
per
of potable water QloJect 'n Hecent of all Ethiopians. are Mu
fat In the second stage. the pIpe
slIms wh ch IS one reason for WI
lme of the potable waternelwork
stltog
to dlseSlabhsh the Church
111 Hetal Will be I",d down
and
despite
EthIOpIa's anCIent tradlr.
sOon some 73,000 people w.ll have
On
of
bemg
a ChrIstian kmdom
clean waler which 15 of Vital 1m
Although thiS refOlm WIll plea
I partance fOi the Herat reSidents
Also the openmg of Ihe edu- se the Mushms, Ihey Will nol Itke
cat anal gUidance course In He- Ihc proposal that fulure ElhlOplOn
klllgs must be Chrtslians The
rat IS an mdicallon of another ef
fort of tlie Repubhcan s'ale 10
1alse educational standards
of
those engaged 'n teaching
ConsH uchve measures have
also been taken for preservalion
By approvlog an lIltemattonol
of h storleal monuments
popu
conventioll, a confernce of 47 colansal'on of and developmenl of untnes has laken Ihe f.rst slep
mdustncs and agnculture In He- 'owards preventmg Ihe pnacy of
1 at provmce
1adlO and televJS On progrpmmes
In another edltorlal the same beamed from space satelhtes
paper comments on need to po
Referrmg to commuOicatlOn sa
pular se
grayling sunflowe, s
telllles the
cooventlon adopled
as a means to Increase the pro
In Brussels-last 21 May obhges
doctlon of edible 011 Wllhl/1 the contr.actmg states lito take adeq
counlry
uate meaUl es to prevent the alsThe paper refel S 10 the shorla
tn bullon of any programme·carrge ef Ihe edIble 011 bemg felt la
y ng SIgnal by a dlstnbutot for
tell and speCIally after the Iwo whom the Signal emlUed rs not
yeals of consecutlve dlought(
mtended'
which caused conSiderable losses
The diplomatiC conference whion hvestock, a mean for pI adu
ch agreed IQ the text opened on
clng 3nlmal gbee
6 May It was a Jomt undertoklllg
With Ihe d,m,lUshmg of Ihe of Unesco and the World Iolellanmmal ghee from the market
ectuae property Organlzatton
'he paper recalls, the people had and ,r look no less than three pc00 olher alternahve but to Widely eVlOUS Jntel nat onal conferences
use vegetable OIl The number to prepare the ground for II
of edIble 0'1 plaots III Ihe eoun'lY
Broadcaslers-fol
whom the
were In no way able to meel the convention IS obVIOusly Importaneeds of local consumptIon The nt were repi esented by their IOt~
lack of an ample amouol of I a"
el nUllonal
organlzattons and
malci al rendered thesc edIble 011 were also called m as adVisers by
plants to run at a mlOunum ca
several delegat ons among them
paclty and even some of Ihese Ihe DITeclor of RadIO Denmark,
plan Is reached Ihe verge of Slo- Ihe Secrelary Geoeral of the FI
ppmg \\ ark and baokrup,cy
nlllsh Broadcaslmg Company and
Under the republtcan Iegtme
the Inspector Geoeral of Ihe Ofevery pOSSible effort has been ma- flcc of FI encb RadIO and TeJe
de 10 Increase the
p,oducbon
ViSion
of Ihe edJble 011 plan Is by l/lcreaSlUce Ihe proposal affeCled thoslOg the per aCI eage culllvatlOn
se whose worK contributes the
of cotlon as \\ ell as other
OJ I substance of
the programmes
beartog seeds
can led
IOternatlonal 01 gan zaReallsmg Ihe economic ImpOl
Hons of authors, rnUS1cans actors
lance of sunflowers fal rners are and Ihe hke also sent observers
shOWing an IDcreasmg mlcrest to
BUI the challenge of the convearmark parl of Ihelr farms for ention lay not 'n the pOSSible claglowlllg sunflowers colton and sh of III lereSIs but m the WIde
olhe, 0 I beanog seeds The pa
range of posslblI'lles opened up
per lefers to a jecent .news ~ep
by sateliIles As the Director Gen011 whJch saId
Ihe Agllcllilure eral of lJnesco Rene Maheu pOI
and Jrngallon Mlmslty h"s al
nled out m hiS addl ess at Ihe OP
located twenty five farms wheJe
ehmg session these mclude glvsunflowers are belllg grown On 109 world Wide dimenSIons to art,
an expenmen1al baSIS, WhlCh so
musIc and the Ibeatle, Imkmg
far has gIven satisfactory IE>- umversJltes and centres of reseasulls Accord ng 10 the mllllsiry rch In dlfferenl regIons, and offSOUl ces from one Jenb of land erang 10 developmg nat'ons a posome 600 kgs of suoflo,,!ers ha
SSIble solutIon 10 educattonal pro\ C been obtaIned
blems such iis Ihe spread of sch-

. .
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oIled health system

lans vast
• tlon

111 tbe national
budtel from 1 8 per ceol to 67 per ant
Its planned Hnahonal Integra
ted health system" (NlHS) IS
hatIed by ItS sponsors as Ibe most
Importanl slep evel 'aken 10 Argent'na S bealth history
Investment for the fIrst three
years IS planned al 1 000 mtll
Ian dollars (4167 millton aler11Ilg), With prloClty for ImprovlUg
servIces III underpopulaled rural

lones
For although AI genllUa boasts
a h,gher ralo of doclors pel
caplla (one per 480) than tbe
Umled Slates (one per 500) -des
pIte conllnuous emJgrahon of
skJlled young doclors 10 nchlypaid posts In North Amencamas' of tbe nation's 50,000 phySJClans are con(:enhaled 10 densely populaled ,urban' areas
III Ihe sem'-U:oplcal norah and
the semI deserled Palagoman pIatns to Ihe South, the ralJo drops
to one doctor pel 1 000 far-flung
lUhabIlanls and IOfant mortality
soars 10 JOO per J 000 bn tbs compared 10 the nabonal average
of 60 per J 000
The NIH5 bllI proposes thnt
the state WIll bec.ome direclor of
the nahan's health m a smoothly
staggered takeover
A network of llhealtb areas"
Will be created each w'th gov-

em nt d!IIegates SOCIal welf- Jobs at pnvale dm cs, which reporledly allol only 10 per cent of
arc Ofllcers and commumly re
presentative, ebarged WIth asses- thelT budgets for salanes
They pay average mlDlmum ~
SlUg Ihe area.., needs and keep
mg Ihl! central NIHS aulhonly lanes to doclors of only 1,:>00
pesos (60 slerhng) mon.hly- shIOformed
Each area WIll operate
gov- ghtly above what Ihey pay clean
ernment health centres,
chmes 109 women
and hospItals under overall dlrUnder the NIHS, offiCIals say,
echOJI from the NIHS
doctors Will be assuled decent
Altbougb If w'll take' decades salaries Jn addlton, the serVlce
10 complete the syslem, two ma· will create more Jobs l"h Ie also
pulllllg pnvale mediCIne
Jar !'esullS are forecast
undel
-A 10 year IIlCleaSe III the gavCl nmenl supel ViSion
'Tills will slop explollallon of
life expectancy of the
aver Igc
doctors by commerclallsed med,Argentine, already 68 yea, s
Jmproved pay aod condIllons cmc n gOV~J nmcnt spokesman
saId
for Argentina s' doctors
partl
Frced from the present slress
cularly young phYSICIans
who
are WIdely considered to be of a of competllon, whIch means lhcy
can rarely, If ever, lake holidays
very hIgh standard and oulstan
hfe expectancy among Argen
ding In Lal!n Amenca
tllla's hard pressed doctors will
Officl8Js claim Ihat 'he trernen
soal
front I)w presenl 58 years
do us expansion 'of private meal
cine since Ihe Pcromsts wcre to the nallOmtl U\ erage of 68.
last 10 power 18 years ago has offiCials say
damaged healtb setVlccs and wor
The NIHS bill passed by the
sened worklOg condlllons for do
Senate m Aprd and had been
c10rs
cxpccted to pass the chamber of
Pnvale hosp-tals and cllOles depulles In June But It was dewhIch theorettcally accounl for layed by the Illness and dealh on
20 per ccnt of hosPllol beds and July J of Presldenl Juan Peron
medIcal assIStance capacIty bave
11 WIll be complemented by
laken over 40 per cellt of the pa
three other bills A modern sed
hellts, offICIal say
medical profeSSional code, a samThus most young doclors fresh tary code and a drugs and medl
from umversilles can only fInd
Cines law

---....::...._--------=-------------

Blueprint for democracy

I

Orthodox Church Itself, a pow_
etiuJ tnfluenc~ tn the land can
bc expected to moblltes all Its
fOl ees-espeClally III the eounh_
ySlde-lo resIst thIS partIcular
reform
The constltutlOn also PIOPOS_es to dIsmantle, piece by piece,
lhe olhel elements of the patro
nage system mam tamed by Ha
lIe Selassle One ofthe most elf_
ectt ve methods he has used m
the pa~t has been to use hiS pr_
elogatlve to dl~trtbute land freely to those rendermg service
to retam exclUSIvely In the
Itands of the Government ThIS
palliculllr measure foreshadows
the extenSIve
land
reforms
promIsed by the Armed Forces Move~ent
Pal hamen t too IS to be com
pletely reshaped \I WIll be biram
el aI, wllh the Lower House ele_
cted on a syslem of adult suffrage and a Senate of 90 memb_
ers, WIth 7~ cho~... n by local au_
thOl,tles and 15 by the Cabmet
JI "hereo the Senate has been
entirely 'nominated by 'the Em_
pelOI who has been able to use
II as a counlerwelght 10 the Lo
wei .Boost.:
CII1CI Illy, too

the new con:stl

tulton Ploposes a complete sepa_

•

In

Ethiopia

I alton of the JudICIal")' from the
Em~rol ,lIld the Government
The Empcl 01 's own court, the
Chllot IS to be abuhshed and an
mdepcndcnt JudICiary IS to be
estabhshfd
The conshtultonal lefm m JlIopos lis hnwevel are stIli vague
on the system of parllamenlary
dcnloclacy to be IIlslttuted One
of ,ts propos.lls fm eshadows the
cleallOn of polthcal pal lIes bllt
there IS no clallty abollt whethel
the new Pm hament IS to be el
ec~ed on thp basIS of multI palty
elections
Clcally any p,oposal to lum
Ihe country overmghl from a
felldRI State mto a fUlly_fledg_
ed multI pal ty system IS so re:voluliooary that It IS bound to
be I eSlstcd even by staunch Ia
chcals A number of OthCI pro
posaJ are known to havC' been
canvassed \\ Ithln the C mshtu
tlonal commlsSJQn
mcludlng
one that the new EthIOpia sho_
uld stm t as a smgle party State
thlough the CleatlOn of I new
rulhng party There IS also some
SllPPOll fOI the Idea Ihat for Ih,
tlmc bemg at least, Pat!'.Iment
should be elccted "S at plesent
un !I best-man baSIS
ThIs lIst proposal IS slrongly

reststed by the radical democ_
rats III the Al med Forces Moore_
ment But even among younger
I adlcals
looking at the reabsIIc dlfflcultacs o( eslabllshlllg a
new rulmg party III lIme to al
low eally eJecllOns to be held
fOI a democi atlc
Parbament,
there are mally who Will flmch
from the dIfficulties of undel_
takmg such a dIfficult enterp_

I

Icxt whIch was hmted III scope
and neutral an tone The solubon
pt oposed al a conference 'n Nalrobl III July 1973 and adopted at
the Brussels ''meeltng makes gaVE>tnmenls responSIble for stoppang
pllacy and leaves the mel hods of
dOlllg so to Ihem ThiS means the

The new constltullonal plOP
0, lIs \\'111 now formally be consldc<ed by the AI med FOIces
Movemcnl the EmperOt
the
Cablllet and PalJtamnet There
IS bound [0 be strong C~lliclsm
of 30mc of the ploposals, and
Ihe Chlllch can be lehe<l upon
10 resIst ItS dISestablIshment m
eonsldel allie sII ength The VItal
questIOn now IS whether the
AI m~d Forces Movement IS un
Ited enougn to be able to resist
all these p, essul es and to com
pel Ihe Emperor-who alone has
the uuthOllty 10 do so_ to hand
do\\ n 1 new democi atlC cons\! ~lIt Ion \\ hlch WtJl no~ only sL
.J IP him (If nil hiS powe,s, but
, II ~'eh \\ ill convelt
hIS feudal
Sla'e Illto I thoroughly pohtleal
s)'stem
OFNS

obltgalton IS one of international
pubic law and aVOIds the camp
IlcalJon of creallOg a new pnvoIe Ilghl "iang the hnes of copyn
ght
FUllhermore
by speCIfically
eXclUdlllg Signals Illtended for
d Iect recePllOn fcom Ihe satelltle
(Conttnued on page 4)

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD
SEOUL Aug 14 (Reulel)-A
speoal military court here Sun
day gave a suspended sentence
10 former PreSIdent Yun Po Sun
for glVIllg flllanclal supporl to a
studenl group plotllllg to overthrow Ihe government the Defence
MIIllStry announeell
The court marl'a1 sentenced
Yun 76 10 three years for Insll
gallng a rehellion and vJolatmg
a Presldenllal emergency decree
baonmg the sludent groUP, bUl
sentence was suspended for five
yearn

The mlh'ary court mnded do-.
wn a hght sentence 10 Yun III
conslderalton of h s pasl servIce
10 Ihe nalton as a Presldenl, the
announcement saId
The milttary prosecutIon had
dep1anded 15 years ImprlSOnmenl
for YunThe court-martial also senten
ced Ihree promment l(overnment
crIlles to 15 years Impnsonment
each and anolher to a ~O yeal
term
Those gIven IS-year terms wei c
Oalhol
c Bishop
TJ' Rak Soun,
-.-.c>o _
:0
~

c.~_

..

PresbylerIan Pas10k Pak Hyong rIChls actIVIst was saId 10 have
Kyu and Professor KIm Dong- g ven I 080000 won (about 1,200
KII of Ihe prestlgeous Yonsel Un- slet Img) to Ihe allegedly subverIvel slty while KIm Cha-Kook Ihe Sive Sludenl leaders and dISSIdent
De"o of Theology of Yonsel II as POOl Kim Chi Ha belween last
gIven 10 yeals
December and March lhis year
Their prJ SOn terms were the sa
I he bIshop has claImed that 1Ie
me as demanded hy Ihe plose
gave the money to the students
cutton
for uSe In a (jmovement of rtght
Ch[JSllan Jusllce and love"
Former PreSldelll
Yun was
The Yonsei
Plofessors have
accused of havmg g ven 400 000 den cd haVing enCOul aged leaClcrs
wan (about 440 slerhng) Illrough
of Ihe Nallooal Federation In th'Pasta. Pak Jyong Kyu 10 lead
clr school \\ hen they
planned
CiS of the studenl movement cal
nallonwlde student demonstrations
led the NallOnal Federatton of early last Apnl
DemocratIc Young Sludenis
Yun Po-SUn was ele cled proJoformed sources said
Yun sldenl
afler
the
m
J960
had admitted In courl he gave f,laic PI eSldenl Syngman Rhee
nanclal aid 10 help the)U slage WllS ousted by student demonstraanh government
demonstl allons lions
but claImed Ihal he did nol
He remamed as a symbOlic hokoow of any P10 CommuOlst plot ad of s'ate after Pres dent Park
by Ihem and new, heard of the Chung-Hee then an army mwor
name of the r orgamsatIon
genet al seized power In a blood
Bishop TI', 52 of Won D,o- Ic-s coup m May J961 But he
cese abou. 90 kilometres (55 ml- reslgped III February 1962 and led
les) easl of hele, was also found the OPPOSIIJOn political force ru
guilty of gIVIng money to Ihe nomg successfully agamst Park
leaders of the group
III presldenllal el<ctlons In
1963
The bIshop, a prommenl CIVil and 1967
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-----------------Durmg tb,s year (on Wedne,
day, 14tb of Rabml Awal) oSllar
Aryaq, an Indian ruler bad corne 10 Balkb aloPIl wltb KbwlIJa
Abmad Hassan Matwand\
He
was one of lbe most famous officer, of Sultan Mahmoud', re.gn
Sultan Masoud wbo wa' snaple10US of bim ordered him to be
Impn80ned at Balkb AlYaql waa
'n Jail untIl death
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CHRONOLOGtCAL NOTES
ON ,A'FGHANISTAN

BY ABDUL RAUF BENAWA
With full respect He was there
PART 76
until he died
The detaJIa of the arrest of
bank of Amou RIVer He slarted Masoud by k1ssmg th. ground
Salar Aryaq and Salar llaJlb GhI
Sultan Masoud
a" and tbe reasnns for their ,m- dankmg there He contmued dr- before Sullan
Also durmg thIS year, HaJab pnsonment are wrlllen III tbe hIS- mkinll for a perIOd of three days ordered 100,000 darhams to be
Ghazi Asfatgeen (famous as cb- tory of Balhaql
afler whicb lJe went m search of gIven \0 the pubhc of Termls as
ler of army) had gamed succesHe also ordered :3 pre
Another ImporaanJ evenl of thIS hons Sultan Masoud was able to bonus
ses til Nlshapour for a long lime year was tbe sending of two spc
kIll four lIOns himself
senl Ihe WOI kers of the fort WI !.1
for Sultan Mahmoud as well as cial envoys of Sultan Masoud,
50,00a darhoms Another 50,0011
Sultan Masoud He was a great
darhams were gIven to the Sinn:
Qa7.1 Bu Tablr Tabam and Bul
Afterwards he arrived near a
leader of freedom fIghters
• aSlm Bass'rl to the Khan of Turers
HIS rivals had tried to change k,slan (Qadll" Khan) m order to fort on the bank of Amou RIVer
wlth.rna slaves an~ assocIates In
Sultan Ielul ned 10 the army
the atlltude of Sultan Masoud request tlie Khan to gl\le Ius dau
Ihe
for'
Sultan
was
welcomed
bY
quarters
wherc he Ihanked thp
lowards lilm Such provocatioos Ilhter in marTlage to Suil
an Mas- the officers Who In. hiS honour officers of Term .. and. encouragea
whlcb yesulted 'n ehangtllg of oud (the e)1gagement had alt.,akissed the ground MUSIC played them to do oeller services
Sultan Masoud's behaViour ag
dy taken place dunng Ihe the slogans of welcome for Ihe
0 .. Friday 27th of Rablul Aw
alnst Asfatgeen, the later was lime of Sultan Mabmoud)
Sultan.
SpeCIal
Ghazll'
dishes
Sultan reluroed to Balkb and
al
compelled 10 take a deCISIon of
were arranged whIch were appre
ordered to prepare for hiS lour
leavtng the place
The envoys were also asslined clated by Sultan
ney 10 Ghazlll
to make another marriage pro
Special smger, of the court
On Sunday 13th of JamadlUl
Asfatgeen thus left Balkh se- pasal 10 Ihe Khan rellardmg SuI
cretly and crossed the Amou Ri- tan Masoud's son and crown of Sultan Masoud started s1l1gmg Awal of thiS year Sultan Masoud
vet wltb hIS slaves but aoon af- Prmce. Abul Fathl Maudood In 111 lhe shIps Also 'smgers of Ter- Icft Balkh for Ghazm and aSSIgn
ter crosslllg of the nver he regro- thiS conneet'on Sultan Masoud mls WIth 300 women presenled cd KhwaJa Ahmad Hassan Malsongs for b,m The women slar- wand I 10 remam m Balkh for
tted It and laid hIS aSSOCIates
Iiad written a fnendly Jeller to ted dlll1Cmg Meanwhile, five sol- seltlemenl of
the remammg
"It was my mistake to enter the Ihe Kban of Turklstan along wllh
dIers rld'ng on horses amved works of the plovlnce Ahmad
enemy s land StIlce here's a
two letters of credence In the na- from Qasdara who were sent by Ha'san fllllShed Ihe work Within a
dangerous enemy of tbe stale of mes of hiS two envoys (The con
EmIr Yousof uncle of Sultan week and lhen proceeded 10 Ba
Sultan Mahmoud by the name tents of the letters are menbonMasoud They ha~ come 10 con- gblan to accompany Sultan MR
Ah Tageen, I feel ). would be ed 111 tbe _hlstnry of Baihaql)
vey
the news of capturing of soud tbere Sultan Masoud ar
more proper If we proceed to
I
Makran
and killing of Issan ItS I ved In Baghlan VIa Samangan
Khurasan "
These IWO speoal envoys With ruler to Sultan Masoud
where he was engaged In hunhng
In thiS way he deCided to crOss costly presentations which mcmand drmklng
Sultan ¥asoud
the Clvcr to go 10 Kburasan
ded golden dresses, preCIous mcalong With
Ahmad
Hassan
They also Informed Sultan Ma
But when he arrived at Kalf, It klaces, and vanous kands of saud Of Ihe appomtment of Abul
Icft Baghlan for Parwan Via Z"
was early mOTmne: and the army perfumes, left Balkh for Kashg
Askar brother of Issa, Ihe former
qan and Ghorband
of Sultan Maaoud had followea har on Thursday tentb -of Rabllll ruler of the area as the new ru
Sultall Masoud left Parwan for
AlVal of thIS year
hIm there III a brtef 'ballle wh
ler and hIS vote of allegIance, to Ghazlll On Ihe way Sullan arIch look place belween hIm and
Sultan Masoud, afler c1earlnj(
the court of Ghum Sultan wbo nved In Balkh II was there that
the army of Sultan Masoud A.
the enemIes surround1l1g him felt gOI ,the happy news thanked the Sultan Masoud arresled hIS ,uucle
fal~een was mJured and arrested comforlable and deCIded to go officers of the,clty andllold them Em.r Yousof and his son Sulemby the soldIers of Sultan and
ior 'hun'1I1g and drank
Hence, • that he considered lhe city as a an who had come to welcome
brought back 10 Balkh But even Just lIke h s father, Sultan Mah- good omen as he got the news of him Actually Sullan Masoua
then Sultan Masoud d'd not kill
vlclory 'n their cIty In reply all had laken thiS deos on 00 the
moud, Masoud proceeded towa
blm and kept h.m as pohltcal prl- rds TermlS on Thursday 19th of the mhabltants of the area ex- adVIce of Tughral Sultan Mas
sooer m Gard1z lall of Ghazlll Rabllll Awal and slayed on Ihe
-pressed 'helr pleasure to Sullan oud ordered 10 send them to

SaJaWand fort EmIT Yousof dIed
afler one year (1031 AD) Tugh
ral was one of the most effICIent
slaves of Sultan Mahmoud who
had been one of the elgbt famous
slavl'S of Sullan Masoud AClual
Iy he had been senI to Sultan
Mahmoud by Khaloon
Arsalan
from Turklstan
11 IS saId that ooee Sultan
Mahmoud was drmkmg al FIT
aU" garden (durmg flower sea
son) At thai t me Tugbral and
hIS compamon came to dJsh Ibute
drmks EmIr Yousof who i was
also Ihele al Ihe fIrst slghl of 1'u
ghral fell m love wllh him AI
Ihough Em1, Yousof IrIed IllS
besl to aVOid lookmg at h m he
could nol
At thIS hme Sultao Masoud
wa. also walchmg the scene After
a whIle
Sullao
Mah
maUl' said
'Brother. you wei C
very young al Ihe tIme of Ihe
death of Our father who had ,nstrucled Abdullah thai
Mahmn
ud would be lD charge of Ghazllt
because Ismail IS nol capable
'You should mform Mahmoud ot
my mtenlon and tell hIm that I
Rm worned about Yousof I th
ercfore hand over him (0 you to
look after him ana coostder him
as your son' Now you should
realise that I have done many
favours to you and tfled to tram
you Ih nkmg Iha! yoU have
learned manners but r notIce that you at e not well tralOcc1
because you have been ]ookm~
at my slaves
Do you like Ihal
olhers look at yoU! slaves whll.
d slnbullOg the drtnks? Had my
father not adVIsed me 10 look
after you 1 would have smashed
you now So I excuse you thl9

time and warn lOU
not to :r:e
such actiVities again Now
I present YOU thiS slave and once
agalO ask yOU nol to ,epeat thl!\
act any mOl e
Emir "Yousof got up In rcs-peet
of Sultan Mahmoud anil kissed
the ground and swure Ihat hC"
would nol repeat such acts agam
Whon Sultan Mahmoud presen
led the slave to hiS brolher Emil
Yousof was very glad and cclebby
distnbulmg
raled thiS
money 10 the public, and IJ eated
Tughral betler 'hao hiS chIld
ren
He aPPolOlcd the slave as
hiS speCial haJab
PC.3.t

1

Dunng the tlmc of Sultan Masoud Emil Yousof was dccllnmg gr Idually
When he wenI
to Qasdar Ihc same slave (Tugh
t at) was
nssigned sec I etly "'10
collect ;nf01 malion about hIS
secret act VIlle::; agalllst Sultan
Masoud He used to convey sec
ret mfonnallOn abQul hIm to SuI I
tnn Masoud 1n one of the secret
messages he lold Sultan Ma
soud lhat hiS uncle hUd con es
pondence wllh Khans of Turklstan It \'\ as due 10 thIS Jnforma
tJOIl that Sullan Masoud
suspec
ted him and such SUspiCion \Ya~
IllCI easmg day by day and
al
the time of arnval to Ghazn' SuI
lao had askcd hIS uncle 10 JOIO
him thcre It was at Balkh Ihal
Sultan arresled Ins uncle
Acc
ordmg 10 Balhaql 3 ,nllUtary of
faccrs 500 horsemcn and 300
armed IOfan'rtes
("Il
HlOdus~
volunteeled to arreSt Emir You·
souf
Em r Yousof al the time
of a.,-est embraced hIS son an'd
wept
Aflerwat ds
he
laId
Abdus liT request you to take
care of my chIld" He also laId
Tughl.1
Be happy I Ircaled
you beltcr Ihan my Chlldl en for
thiS purpose to say lies about me?
I pray God 10 pUOlsh yO'O for
what you deserve
Aftcr a lapse of time Tughral
also dIed at Ihe pllme of h,s hfe

liSt In a huny

Step taken to prevent satellite transmission piracy
oohog hleracy and adult eduea
lIon IThe lask of Ihe conference,
he said, was to work out rules
which could put the unprecedented posslbllllles of satelhle eomm
umcation at Ihe servIce of all
mankmd ,
Agteement was reached on a
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Oxfam, the famine relief or
'pnISlltlon, Is developing a new
,method of sewan dIsPosal to
belp eonl,-ol disease In refugee
camps, especially In the, tropics
Unlike a conventIonal installa,tion tbe equipment
for It Is
cheap and portable and can be
erected qllickly by uDskIlIed la
bour To desIgn It Oxfam com
mlssloned orIginal researcb and
help came from several Brlttsb
unIversities and research estab
IJshments including the AtomIc
Encrgy Research
Establish.ment's Plastics Researcb Group
Tbe BrItish Government Is pr0Viding fUtlds which will allow
the first prototypes to be tested
under field conditions In Bang_
ladesh and Indm In 1974 The
teebnlqut' appears to be applleaide to almost any disaster situ_
ation where communities must
be temporarily boused
In Ihe wake of a famme flood
or otber disaster, thousands of
survIvors can fmd themselves suddenly crowded together m refugee camps These I1eople have
usually lost whatever possesslons
they had had and are 10 obVIOUS
need of food and shelter But of
len II IS nol long before anolher
threat to Ihelr safety
becomes
apparent-the rapId spread of
cholel a and dysenle\J: brought
on the lack of samlahon
To Iry to solve Ih,S p'roblem Ox
fam (a BrItish charily more often
assOCIated w Ih famme rehef) has
commissIoned SCientifiC research
mto Ihe trealment of mfeeled
human wasle and IS nOw well on
lhe way to developmg a new sewage syslem whIch should help prevent epIdemiCS 1Il tomporary
camps The eqUIpment IS hght

Sanitation for
d.isasteT .areas
enough 10 be flown dIrect durmg
Ihe Indo-PakIstan conflict of 1971
Workers there realISed that a rna
Jor ,part of Ihe rehef effort was
bemg spent 111 combal'ng d,seas
es ariSIng wlthm the I:lImps In
many cases
moreover, preventive medlcme alone fal1ed fa con
trol these diseases InJecltons agalDsI cholera for example may
prov'de protechon for only a few
monlhs OxFam could see Ihat the
lemedy lay m Improvmg the hyg
lene of the camps
Even SImple
lSolallon of the
effluenl, however, proved to be
dlff'cult hecause f100dmg
dur
mg the monSOOn season led 10
Ihe contammahon of waler supphes Clearly, some sort of canlamer was reqUired and Oxfam
looked around to see if a SUit
able commerCial product was av
aliable
The Royal Air FOI ce had deve
loped a portable fuel lank as
part of .,s back-up faellttles for
Harner vert,cal take-off atreraft
when opelUlmg lU forwal d areas When Oxfam examtned this
as a likely candldale It discover
ed tbat Ihe sealed tank would
prOVIde a'r-free (anaerobiC) condItions
almosl IIlstantaneously
As many of the harmful bact
ena-mcluding that of cholera
-are destroyed by such cond1hons Oxfam conSIdered the pos
stbly of keepl/lg s~wage mSlde the
tank untrl the germs were dead
Staff at the Water Research La

boratory III BrIlam were able to
10 adVise Oxfam on the problems
of deslgmng a Ulllt for several
,tbousand people but they dId not
Jmow.how long Ibe o;ewage sbould
be retamed An the tank 10 ehml
nale the dangerous mlcro-organlsms Wnhout thiS Information
the rate at whlcb the effluent sh
auld flow through the taok
could not be worked oul, so Bar
ry Lloyd, of thl! Ulllverslty of
Surrey, was tcomBlIS6looed to stu,

dy Ihe cholera Vlbr 0 lU anaerobIC
sewage sludge
Wllh Ihe aSSIStance of one of
hIS ftrst degree students MISS Ju
dlth Adams, who has used Ihe
research as Ihe baSIS of her theSIS
Lloyd found thai Ihe surVival of
tbe orgamsm was dependent up
on the lemporalure of the sewage
None could be found when the
lamperature was mainlalUed al
37 degree C for >seven days but
ween the temperature was lowered
to 25 degrees C Ihe cholera organ'sm look 12 days to disappear
In hIS fmal report Lloyd recom
mended Ihat 10 be on the safe
SIde, the leffluen. should take at
least a fortnight 10 flow through
the syslem
Oxfam beheves thai the HarTIer
tank, whIch can hold more than
30 000 gallons ,(136,000 litres) of
sewage, can prOVide te baSIS of
an m'hal 'holdmg UUlt' for use
Immediately after a wSllSler and
has oblamed the help of Lough

borough UmVet Slly (m Ihe MIdlands) to lest the hydrauhes of a
smaller (l000 gallon- 5000 Ittre)
prototype For a contmuously
f10wmg system Ihe tank has so
has
me drawbacks and Oxfam
dec ded lUstead 10 pass Ihe eff
luenl through a fleXible plasllcs
tube about 100 feel (30 m) long
and four or five feet (122-150 cm)
In diameter
ThiS IS a more versatIle alTan
gement for the tube can be sec-

Iioned and rolled up for transp
ort and also be ~aslly part.lloned
fOI Ihe sed.mentat'on of sohd
maUer
The eggs of lUtestmal
parasItes such as
roundworms
are not usually affected by anaer
oblc condllions but Oxfam hopes
thal the rate of flow Ihrough Ihe
tube Will be slow enough to allow
lhem to .settle on the bottom and
be removed wIIh tbe other sedl
ment Another advantage of the
tube IS that tlio materIal inS de
It can be readIly sampled to assess
the surVival of the harmf\ll baclena as they move along within
Oxfam also asked the Plasllc
Research Group al Ihe AtomIC
Energy Research Eslablishmenl
Harwell to deSIgn a mould for a
cheap plast cs 'squatting umt'
(the ASIan eqUlvalem of a 100Iet
seat) Up 1111 Ihen Ihe charIly had
spent very IIltle money -Surrey
UnlvelsIty s reseslich ror exam
pIe cost less than £50
Oxfam has always lrJed 10 sp
end as hIgh a proportion as pos
SIble of Ihe publ c donatloos II
receives on rehef operahons ab
road rather than on rseareh at
home For that reason It now
needed money from an outSide
(Contanued on page 4)

72-NATION PROBE INTO TROPICAL WEATHER
T\\ a current prOlects provide
fUlthel ploof of the growmg m
temahonal co operalion that
eJ\lsts III
the meteorologIcal
fIeld
The fITst of the planned net_
WOI k of satellites whIch,
by
1977, IS expected to
prOVide
global weather forecasts
two
weeks m advance, has
gone
orblt from CaPe Canaveral, Flo_
rlaa
i It IS one of the three
whlph
the ,Umted States WIll contu):lute to_the multlllatJonal prog_
ramme and whIch wlll eventu_
ally be JOIned by other
CI aft,
meluding those of the SOVIet
UUlon
MeanwhIle also under way IS
a 72-natlon prOject aImed at tiI• hng the, bIggest remollllng gap
lU our' understanding
of the
wOlid's weather-the asmosph.
ere processe~ III the tr<lpICS
"/lth move than 4,000 aelent·
ISts and support staff from the
varIous countnes takmg
psrt
togeth.er wltb almost 40 ships,

AlexeI Lennov Commander of tbe first
SOYUZ crew
(r1gibl), and Thomas Stafford, commander of tbe Apollo flight
crew are traIning In a mock_up Soyuz spacecraft
APN

------------------

Increased mineral
.
recovenes from ores

Everyone IS lookIng fOl ways
to
ehmmate wasle, reduce poI_
12 aIrcraft and SIX satelhtes, tbe focussed on the tropiCS, thIS enGlobal Atmospbenc Research ergy emanatmg f!lOm these re_ mass of data on tempera lure, IU!ton and lowet costs m Ihe ex_
bumldlty, atmosphetlc pressul e plOllatlOn of Ihe world s hmlted
Programme's Atlanllc TropIcal gions In air movements
and
and
much elsE>-that wIll result nalural resources Some of these
Experlment-GATE for short_can cunents exelClSes a eonstderafrom
the GATE ptOgramme Will al e complicated and expenSIve,
claim to be one of the largest ble lUfluence on the
weatber
throw
mOlt light on the wld_ but, the mventOl 5
claIm, weil
and most complex 1D1ernollon elsewhere III tbe world
ely held behef that the world's wOllh It
al SCIentifIC projects ever und
Such heated air not only un
weather IS undergomg a funda
Flam Aushaha comes newS of
eJ taken
leashes the VIolence of manmental
change
a
newly developed sYstem de
Concentrated on the eastern SOOJl storms such as h urncalles
The human and ecological Signed to [educe
the wastes
Atlantic area, the work whleh but the mOIsture It absorbs
dlsa~tel which
has overtaken f,0m melal Jefmmg, and tbus
):legan In mlliJune was scbed- ftom the tropical oceans
can the drought ravaged Sahel regl
slow down the enormous cons
uled to last more than
three also cau'e thunderstorms
or on of western Ainca IS regard- umptlon of m~tals !t costs more
m'onth' and cost the partlClpsl- fall as ram or snow tbousands
ed as an overwhelmmg proof than $:>0,000 but It IS belIeved
lUg nallolls S50 million
of mIles away
iliat ellmahe ones al e shlftmg
that ItS wld~.splead use could
But experts are eonvmced it
While the .weather patterns
A'
greater
understandlllg
of
mcreaSe the valuc of rrunel RI
WIll be money well spent.and
of tbe temperate latItudes, .whi_ the Earth's weatheJ, togethel recoverIes from processmg plnot only-from the.sclentlfle bech contain the most advanced WIth the Imphclt plomlSC of a ani Opelatlons by mIllIOns
of
nefl ts whIch should accrue For
countries. have ,bee!) extensive_ I,eater ablhty to fOlecast ItS dollat s a yeal
GATE IS a project On a scale
ly ,ot"kile</; .far,JeIlS 1"' eno.wn of course, should brmg many be
lhc system IS called Ihe Ra_
that no smgle country
could
whap~ns In,th.. tropIcs
neflts
One
obvIOUS
advslltage
dlOrsotope
,On-Sh eam IAnalysel
bava contemplated embarking
In
a
wotldIfor
whIch
the
annuIt
allows
for the contInuous
And It 18 because of thIs leson IIldlvldually, and If It achieal
battle
to
produce
enough
ba_
mOllltorl/lg
alld
analySIS of metser
known
factor
meteorologists
ves the success that 1S cnnfldenWIth, even the moat 'BO~l1ca. SIC food tp feed a I apldly raslllg ai. during the are concentl atlng
tIy e ~ ,t oould peraulade
tlie internallonal commumty of teli llCIentflc lBi\ia, at'thelr dlspo. population IS steadIly beeormng plocess, the informalton IS then
by the system's
the value of such eombmed re_ sal still cannot guarantee the mOFe crUCIal, would be If the mterpreted
10SJr
of
.lllOpSJlthrough
natural'
Icompute.
'FhlS
tberefore gives
accuracy
of
their
forecasts
for
search mto major problems
dli8aters could be lessened
a far more accurate pietul e of
more than two days m advance
As at least hal foJ- the SUD(LIon Feature~)
the exact mmeral
content m
Sclentlsls also hope that the
1Ight falling on
tlie Eartb IS

Ihc

01

cs bemg Iefmed and elI

nunnle:':lo a gl eat deDI of wastage

IllIs IS one of many ways III
\\ h Ich t h~ adopllon of nuclear
techlIolo~y fOl peaceful
PUI_
poses helps Implove tht qualtly
01 nlll life style and mdeed m
many c:use:; helps

to maIntaIn

II
The On Sheam Analysel was
chiefly the IIlvenllon of
Dr
J S W lIt of the Australian At_
omIc P.nelgy
Commlsston
II
ill st came to 1n tel national no
lice III 1972 when Dr Watt p'eseoted an Illvlted papel at an
IntelnatlOnlll AtomiC Energy
Agency (IAEA) SYmposium on
Nueleat TechnIques In the Ba
SIC Metal Jndustlles, He outlIned the ploeess which was lar
cely thc lesulL (If J2 yeal s of tes~.u ch by the AAEC which led
10 Ihe development of radIOISO_
tOpIC X_lay fluol escence mstru_
ment"tlnn fm mODltoTlng valuIbl~ millet al contents III process s~eams III Ihe I efmmg pian_
IS
(Contioued on pago 4)
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auctioners arrive
in Kabul
KABUL. Aug. 14, (Bakhtar).P. Davies and K. Hollebone. beads of Hudson Bay -and, Anning
Company of Loudon, which has
. been cooperatini in auctions of
Afghan karakuf 'pells in Britain,
'
arrived here last nighl",
They were ,\!eleomed al Kabul
Inlcrnalional atrpoF' by President
of Ihe Karakul Development Instilute Abdul Ghafour Reda.
During their' slay in Kabul, Davies and Rollebone will h!lld laIks wilh Ihe A.ghan aulhorit,cs
concerning pl'ovjding facilities in
supplyipg .he Afghan karakul
pelts for future auctions that
will take place in London.
•
They will also visi' karakul instilutes in the country.

MINERALS
(Continued from patte 3)

THE KABUL TIMES
- - -.
--_._- _._---- .... -----
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----------London karakul
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Eight Sov.iet. women
MOSCOW. Aug. 14, (DPA).Eight Soviet women Alpinisls died
in a fierce blizzard atop 7,134melre mount Lenin in the PaOliI'
range last week, the official HTass"
news agency confirmed yester.
d~
.
It saia that a special

commission under Vladimir,Koval, 'Vice
Pre;l;den. of the Sovie~ Union's
Sparr Committee, bad determined
the deaths cannot be blamed 00
organisational difficiencies.
Tbe Itagie end of Ihe women's
reported
expedition was
first
Monday by one of Ibree American mountain climbers who' found
the bodies near the peak on August eight.
, (ITass" fully CO'1firmed the

te-

port. yesterday, saYing Koval's commission had determined a natural disaster-tbe storm- caused the women's d'a.b.
II said the women were all experienced mou.ntaineers. that they scaled the peak on August 5.
but mn into lhe storm during
their destent.

X-ray fluoyescence is a 'pheno.
menon which can be used to
They had set up an elllergency
iilentify one element among many in a complex mixture of ma- camp at the 6.950-me're level on
terials. It depends on the emiss- tbe night of August seven, but
atom their tent, c1othing_ and climbion ot On X-ray by an
,,-hich is characteristic only of ing equipment were all blown
away during the nigbt, accordlhat atom. and the 'Iements it
ing 10 "Tass".
represents. The emission is in_
Because of the slorm and ex,,;
duced by radiation froin a radi- treme.ly 'POlir visibility ,the . Amoisotope. More .simply put. ra_
ericans and a Japanese team ned.ioisotope probes are immersed arby could not reach the women
deeply into lhe metaLslu{ st.
in time for assistance. the agency
ream aod lhe information they
r"ported.
'
~
send back)s analysed,
The' .first .technique dcveloped was
succcssfully
tested
in 19114 by the Commission woi-.
DtLHI. Aug. 14.
(Tass).king in dose co_operation with
North Broken Hill Ltd.
This There are 1,827 tigers in India
led. in 1~68 10 a perrraneflt ins- now. ac.cording to a recent centallation at the mining compa- sus of tiger population, the reny's Brokcn Hill' operation. It 5'.111.; ::~ t~.c tC'::st.:; ga··:c -rise to
was the first l'adioisOIOPe on- the.. government's concern: Thestream 'analysiS installation in re had been over there thousand
the world in a mineral process' . tigers in India before a moratorium for hunting tigers was an.
ing plant.
Fu I'ther developmen l by the nounced. in 1969, Drastic 'meas_
Commb~ion of a number of ra- ,ures which are taken with reg_
dioisotope .analytical techniques ard to poachers. and a ban on
extcnded the system to covel': a the 'exportation ,of tiger-skins
wide range of clemenls of com.' are apP'lrenlly of no avail.
Dar Es Salaam ,August 14,
mercial importance to the Aushalian mining industry. These (Tass 1.-. The devaluafion of the
detennining the concentration sOUlh Afl'ican Rand by two pel'
included analytical methods for ceru in "espect of the' American
Dollar ha$ been announced in
0[ lead. zinc, tin. copper nickel.
,iron and bismuth. in 'mineral
processing plant streams:
(,UN Sources)

mountai~eers

However. the American

clim-

bers. Cristopher Wren, reported
his 'Ieam could not bellI' the WI>men's I'1Idio calls for belp on their
OWn Soviet-supplied radio" wbich was apparently calibrated to
a different frequency.
Ren reporled' that on the mol'n'ng of Augusl eight the storm
had died down and his team met
the Japanese climbers on the way
to tbe peak.'
Sborlly after they stumbled on
Ihe body of the first eight wOmen.
;
Tbe bolly of the eighth women

-- ---- -

-

die
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aid to the flood-stricken population·. Indian .airforce planes staPretoria. The
devaluation
is rted dropping food supplies and
'explained by the decision of Ihe medi<;ines to the population. WhSputh African Reserve Bank to erever possible
homeless .people
give up the set 'ixchang rate ot are quartered . temporarily 'nto
lhe rand in'- favout' of the so_cal- railway cars sent specially for
. the purpose. "
led "tndependent iI.bal."
,
.

ANKARA AU&'. 15, (Reliter).-Turkey's army yesterd.ay sma,h¢ .through
the cea....flre • lIDe In Cyprus and t}lrust east and west to Cl'pture, more
territory.
The laltest military communique said, land and air forces were· advancing I
following the collapse of the Geneva Cyprus peace.
according
to plan
...........
talks·
quo bere gave few details but
Ankara radio said: "The Tur. ation by our ground,· naval and
rmy source said Ihal the Torana·
'g ant
kisb 'operation in Cyprus is eon- air forces is developing II! ail
linuing .successfUllY".
II quoled tbe chief of - tbe general staff as announcing: "Sweeping across Greek Cypriot mine
fields and fortifications our tr-.
oops bave captured Ihe. Tymbou
disltiCt and Tymbou allfield...
"The combined mi1!tary oper-·
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AND EVERY SATURDAY FROM 8:00 P.M·
TASTE, OUR UELICOUS FOOD
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ENJOY PAMiR ECHO'S YOUNG MUSIC
AFS: 300/~PER PERSON
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.31851-54 EXT. 204.
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In the capital. 'where school
absentees are reported to repre:
sent between 15 and
25 per
cent of classes, nealth officials
yeslerday confirmed unofficial.
Iy the existence of' the ipidenjic
but added that no deaths had
been reported so far.

ces.

Yugoslav. delegate Milos Lali>vic said at yesterday's ses§ion of

thc conference tbe Non-Proliferation Treaty would only be .of
true value when all states were
signatories to H.
Hiiherlo. !le said, the trealy wo"

Illik.

Unlike direci "broi.Jdcasting sa'h.'IUlcs which are likely. in the

future and which will be able 10

.,

transmit to '''dish'' antennae . on
individual televi'sion sets. p~inl-to
puilll s~telUtes r.cguil'e a' ground
relay 'station to receive the signa-

ls senl back to earth on the "downlcg".

Shanghai factory
produces solar
ener'gy' stoves

uld bave been of advan'age
the existing nuclear powers.

had nol observed the obUga';on
terms of Ihe pact.

Lalovic
have

10

said

.

they

Ukra;inian' S,SR, German' D~moc~

ral;c. Czechoslovakia, and Kunga-

Yugoslav delegaie. complained especially billerly, on behalf
of all developing .countries. thaI
Ihe nuclear powers hali not furnished Ihe non,nuclear states (and
particularly .he developing onesf
w·th cnougb know-how and oPportunities to apply atom' power
10 peaceful purposes.

or

WaS

A4vertiSe in the
...

Disaster' areas

consi-

Afgha... ,Fur 'Tailoring ,
WIth long standing experience and servIce to' the clients Is
ready tn accept all kinds of orders for ready.mue fur outfits
such as overcoats, Jackets, h~ts etc. In' line with most modern fashJon. U tried once OUl' 'products will make you our
permanent c!tents.
Address: Share Nau, opposite Iranian Embassy:
300-280
Tel. 24259. ,

if.
X

CHINESE. RESTAURANT
OFFERS THE BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHEON

Kabul

EVERY WEEKDAY' FOa YOUR DINING PLEASURE
AND THURSDAY EVENI\ljGS ENJOY 'rHE MUSIC OF

'Iim~

MI·s. Inga, .Thorsson, the Swe- ~~M~iM~~~:;)j~~~~~~ ~'"
dish delegale, sharply C~ilicised jl
lhe US and. the Sovie. Union for
Classified AdvertisementS
not agreeing to ban all underground nuclear tests.

of

..

N'O.. 9

T~e

ry under which each contracling
slale would undertake 10 exclude
from programmes transmUted by
satellite any material detrimenShe said Ihe 'Moscow agreemtal to Ihe mainlenance of inlernational peace and security, publi- ent banning lests of more than
c;sillg ideas
war. notional and 150 kilolons did not' represen'racial hatred and aimed 01
in- any cUrb. worth speak"ng o'n ihe
If'rferin, in Ihe domestic affairs' development and trial 'of new
slrategic atomic WeaoJ other ·stales 01' undermining Ih- lijClicaJ
pons.
.
eir national ': laws. dJstoms and
Although Ihis issue

.fav.our

would

bear the, consequences in

traditions.

HONG KONG, Aug. 14. (I\euter).-A Shangha; faclory has re'
cCnlly turned OUI 1,000 sulal' en-

a

to
who

Ill< coming year when the 'reaty
came up for reviSion al the GeneYa disarmament conference.

Control of re-transmission .hus
falls' nalura/-ly wilhin t~e competence of governments, even if
these,are nOl, as they are in inany
counlrieS, direclly resppnsiblc: for
broadeasling.
. The conference 'also decided,
not to include in the convention
a hew dause proposed: by _the
USSR, the OyeloDUssian- SSR the

I-I
)

.f

Preventing of piracy
(ConLinued from "aqe ~)
by tbe general public tbe convention limiled itself 10 the point.tonoinl satellites such as those now
in usc b~1 rntelsaL and' fntcrspu.

busi.ness

GENEVA. Aug. 14, (DPi\).-Th~ 'Nuclear' Nan..proUferation Treaty came In for eritlcshn at the 'Geneva. D.lsarma..
ment 'Confere~ • yesterday, wHh numhous delcgalles speak_
Ing. o( • growing danger Oiat other previously non-nu£1ear
slates as
well as India eonld develop n\"clear "explosive devi-

HAMIDZADAH DEPT· STORE
SaVe ttme and mo"ey. ClothIng
for evuyo,ne, hou-:ehDIcl
kitchen' utetEUs.
C-osm¢tlel\
gifts and toys.

an'

~

.•........•.•............
,

Yama Hotel &. Restaurant
at
Talmur Shaht
Park In the heart of I{abul cit,.
Booms with bath Tel: 23496
Cable: Y:ama Hote..

LocaUd

)'HE STAllS
LOCATED BET.. BLUE MOSQUE SQUARE AND CHARAI
ANSARI IN SHARI NAU. TEL: 30390
.
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AERONAU)'lCAL

'

kish forces were fannm
.
the central
easl and west f roJ!1,
' .
Turkisb aCetOl' establlabed by lhe
July 20 invasion.
Army headquarters last nighl
announced that Turkiah fot"oe~
had raised tbeir flail at Serda1:U,
a Turkish enclave northeast of
Nicosia which had been surraun.ded by Greek Cypriots.
It described it as on~ of tbe
Turkisb vmages depnved of
proper amenities.
.
"Now the people of Serdarh
and our'soldiers are embracing".
it proclaimed.
'.
Bayrak Turkish-Cypr!ot rad- ,
10 monitored Mre, claimed tbat
G;eeks fled, leaving behind tanks
imd we advance as the Turks
advanced itito tbe enclave.
Turkey's state radio added that seven villages Iiad indelin lteIy fallen into Turkisb bands
yesterdliy.
Tlie' communique _sa"d Turkish Iroops were pusbing along
'he road to Famagtusta on the'
east coast
" .
Observers speculated Turkey
may want the area nortb of .the
so-called llatilla line''. runnm&
from Mansoura in lbe west through Lefke, part of Nicosia and
easl to Famagusla harbour- a
total distance of roughly 80 mi- ,
les (128 KM).

. Turkey began its offens\v'e ;"'!th
air raids .on Nicosia, in ·tbe eentre of Ihe 600,000 population is'
'.
~~~ther ReuleI' :report says:
Turkish Prime Minister . Oulent
E ,i I 'med yesterday that
cev·. c al new military offensiTurkey's
ve in CY\'rus was legal and within its rights as a, guarantor of
Ihe Island's independence.
He 'old a press conference that
yesterday's action was lIS legiti, mate as the July 20. inyas'on launched ailer the pro-Greek CQUP
whicb. toppled .Preside.nt Makar-

Cyprus war causes heavy,"
'gold bQ.ying in London market'

ios.

f

. Following the invasion, Tur·
In iirankfurt tbe'officiai ·medLONDON/ZURICH / FRANKkish
troops had obeyed a ceasecompand
FURT. Aug. 15, (DPA).- 'lpe sh- ian rate was 2.6150
that a solution to the
fire
so
with
2.6142
Tuesday
and
2.5750
arpening of 'be Cyprus crisis ca- .
Cyprus problem could be explor·
.
used heavy spcicUlat"'", />uying lasl Wednesday.,
of gold in London 'and Zurieb · Tbere was no sign of interv.en- ed througb discussions, he'. ad.
tion by Ihe Wes' German Fede- ded.
yesterday, - . '
HWhen il be~ame ObViOUS .thar'
As a result, the price of ,gold ral Bank.
The mark· rema'ned tbe woak- these explorations were not go,in London yesterday aiternoon
·est'
CurrenCy within tb. Europ- ing 'to yield 'any res!,lts; tbe Turleap.t· to over 157 dollars an ou·
kish armed forces resumed thnce followi.ng an official fixing, ean currency '·'snake".
. The Belgian franc, whieb has eir function". Erevit said.
price of 155,50, dollars in Ihe
He accused tbe Greek and
been
pressing against the top
morning.
Groek Cypriol delegations' nf ad,
price intervention point of the snake,
_ Yesierday
afternoon's
was four dollars an 'ounce over dropped from Tuesday's critical opting delaying tactIcs 111 the Ge;'
,'.
6.7 80 marks per 100 francs to neva peace conference.
that of Tuesday afternoon.
. The Prime Minister pledged
Meanwhile optimism' over eCO- 6.7 ma~ks yesterday..
The Duteb guilder was, a .,hairs Turkish soldiers would not , take
nomic developments in the. US
breadth'
'below the interVention control of territory in cxceSii of
under the \lew President Gerald
Ford boosted the dollar to its point of 98.15 marks per 100 .. what· would be n a fall' area for
higbesl level for montbs againsl gunders al 96.14 ,marks per the Turkish population of the
island."
bundred.
tbe West Germ..n m.ark.

...

surrace~t~

surface

KUWAIT: Aug. Hi, (AFPj.Kuwait bas signed a contract for
Ille purchase of American surface-;te;sYJia.£" _m'ssUes and will
make an initial payment of 11,500,000 dollars very 800n,
it
was reporled here yesterday.
The daily Al Watan ,reported
that tbe purchase bad been . agreed in recent talks fnvolving the
Kuwaiti I~fence and Juter!o!'
Minister, Sheikh Saad Al AbdaJlab, and American military experts.
,
An initial payment of cleven
ahd a baif miJllon aollars will
be made in comlng d~s, follow,
ed by payments ranging from 2
to 6 millions. the newspaper
said.
Delivery of ,Ibe misslles will be
made within Ihree montlia of pay.
·menl.. 1

. '
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Rhodesia~kill eight

Ag. Minister

African.nationalists

Bakhtari leaves'

SAL~SBURY, Au~. IS, (Reuter).-A Rhodesian
army 01_ '
licer and eight African natlonafist guerrillas were 1<.\1100 In a
clash yesterday In the northeast of the country, an offlctal
eommulI~que said.
"I don" tbink that anyone of
, The communique added, "bat
anotber five guerr'lIas were kil- you can be regarded as a young
led Tuesday and one on July 24. man." he added.
Earlier the iudge had ruled th,This brings the number of guetrillas deaths in the country'lf at Ibe names of .he accused and
It-montb-old bush war to 363. witnesses could not be publish~tb 'the loss of 35 members of ed.
Tbe two African defence coIHe Rbodesian 'forces,
.
unsel asked for leave of - appeal
,AFP adds: Five Africans we- against conviction and sentcnces
re eacb jailed f-Or 25 years in which .hey bo'tb' described os
Ihe high eourl, Salisbury, ,yester, "manifestly excessive".
dsy for recru'tlng prople for guTbey sa'd tbere had been no
errilla trainJng.
evidence to support 'bat ll)e men
JuStice Ja""is, in
CJJnvil,~ing
-were recruiting guerrillas.
Ihe mon ahd passing senlence,
'There had been evidence Ihat
some planned to join the guerrisaid he bad taken their ~ges into eonsiderat'on.
lias.
.

for UnKted States

I

--------------------.-~-----

Le Monde reports on
, :prencb nuclear tests
. PARIS, Aug. 15, (AFP.)--Fran' and 'aclical deterren.· weapons,
ce reached a new level in the de- particularly in relalions to the
velopment of missiles wilb· mul- development of payload on miss·
tiple nuclear warh~ads during its iles witb multiple warheads berecenl eightb series of nuclear Iween nO\\!. and the .end of Ihe
tests in. the Pacif;c, the' newspa·
decade."
per Le Monde reported here WeAlthough no official confirmadnesday.
,
tion bas been' prov;ded by Ihe
It said: "Reporls from' relia- French government, it is' b~]jev
ble sources ,in Paris indica.e tba' ed Ihat France carried 'oul five
beg·
the series of Frencb· nuclellr tests ., a'msopheric nuclear lesls
iii Ibe_ ':.l.mO;',Ilhere over Polyne- inning rune 16.' Th~ . series 'was
sla bave reach~d an impressive 'repor'edly scheduled to include a
level in research designed to mo- sixth blasl .!tat was cancelled
unfavourable' weather
dei'nize Ihe panoply of· strategic due to
conditions a' the Mururoa AIoll
lest's"e in the South Pacific.

North Korean

1~legatioR 'h.ere 'to
~plili.n

position·

,
,

Without ~aming its.

KABUL, Aug. 15, (Bakl)tarL
-The Ministry ot Agriculture
;lnd l'I(igation Jelani Bllkhtari
left for Uniled States yesterday
morning at lhe invitalion of the
U,S. government
During his three-week stay ill
United Staies Bakhtari will visit the agricultural
research
and extcnsion centres and ins.
t,tules in Mexico and United
Slalcs or America.
At Kobul International Airport the Ag, ieuliore and IlTig'••
tion Minister was seen off by
Deputy Agriculture and Irrigation MInister F~z! Rahim. Ra_
hIm. and some other officials
of Ihe Ministry and U.S, Am.
I bassador to' Kabul Theodore Elliot, .rr.
.. In this VISIt the IyUnister of
Agriculturc and Irrigation is
accompanier
by President of
,\gncult\lrc Extension and De"elupment Department AbdulI:h Neck and President· of R~.
~earch Department Mohammad
Arif Noorj and Directo~ Gene,
ral of Agriculture Industries of
Ihe Ministry of Agriculture and
Irrigation
Shah
Mohammad
Sherzai.

sour~~s,

Le Monde reported Wednesday
tliat ltie tesls 00 June 16 and July
7 were_ believed to hav,?
been
decisive.

Afghan delegation
attends world
Population meet
KABUL, Aug. 15, (Bakhtar).
-The Executive President
of
Statistic Department of
the
Central Statistics Office Sheraq. Keshawarz, 'heading delegation leU for Ruinan ia yesterday
1T\orning· to attend the. World
Popttla.t1on Co.nfel·ence.
.

The firs'·one reportedly involv
ed an explosive load of five .ki~~UL; Aug. 15, (Oakhtat).1010ns. whiell was beUeved to ha,
!\. delegation from
Dem'ocllatic
ve served. as··~ ~'tonaJor
for
Ptloplcs 'Republic of Korea head- a ;nore powerful explosive 'cbar-rbe conference is scheduled
ed.by Kim Jai Suk, dir~ct<ir geneg~ Iltal could be used to arID m;s'
to be held 'in ~ucharest on Aug.
1'1'1 of political affairs at Ihe MI sUes wi'h mulliple warheads, .
19 and will last for fifteen days.
nistry of Foreign Affairs of tba t
The bllio_t on July 7 was repor· - The m~mbers of the delegacountry hrrived here Tuesday
of the
ied by sources .monitoring
Ihe \ion are the Fresident
night.
.tests in Australia and New Zea- Statistics Research Department
land to have haif a .power of 150 or CSO D·r. Abdul Wahid arid
,Tbe delegation is .h~re in conkilotons. - Tha. Iype of load was 'Director Gene.rai of ,Planning
'lec'ion 'Wilh a ....ies of ,visils '0
expected '0 .be 'used on French Deportment of the Public H"aL
a number. of countrIes to explaln missiles with multiple warbeads th, .Mit1istry Azimull~h,
.
tile position of ils country dn in 'he future,
the Korean issue. Tbo delegation
Le Monde reported that the
contact the aUlhorities in the
July 7 tesl was believed. to have
••
Foreign Ministry here for . the
been fIred by the same delonator
same purpose.
- - - - . - - - . - 'tested on June 16 and to have involved a "thermonuClear configuration" allached to a balloon.
W ASHINGT9N. Aug..
15,.
The baUolll\ lechnique h'as' been
"
,
United
States
frequently employed' by • france ,(DPAL-The
in its tesl~ over Mururoa Lag- yesterday wai'ned that 'Turkey
Education~ _o.an.
and Gree~e could not reckon
with continued U.S; arms supplies in the event of a Greek.
Turkish war.
The I~o cOllnlries rely alFARAH, Aug. 15'- (Bakhlar).most solely on American anns
Education and Arl Medals en. lind could fight for only a. short
dorse<I by the President of. Sla.e
time wilhout ,sllppAies. accord_
'and Prime Minister, for Ihree
ing to experts.
teachers in Farah provillce were
submitted to the recipien:t by ,L0NDON. Aug. IS, (DPA).Meanwhile 'President Gerald
Farah Gov~rnor Sayyed Daoud The latest fighting in Cyprus pr- Ford conlacted British .Premier
ia a flll!ction 'held tbere Tuesday. ompted Brifains conservalive.s to Harold Wilson and Foreign Minisraise new objections in Parlia- ter James Callaghan aliou. the
ment yesterday againsl'tbe Wil- crisis yesterday, While House spSon government's
plaris 10 cut okesman Jerald Terhorst said.
armed ttlrces by 'one third,
lit a sta'ement read by Me.
tbis problein and
its solution.
Pe.er Alker, the Tories defence
lockey. the American' governW~ would gladly see. a. mission spokesman, asked whelber in the
from th.e U.N. come to Cyprus fJghl of. Cyprus, Ihe Irisb - silua- ment described the new Turk.'
ish offens~ve, on CYprus as ."unand, tion ahd rising Soviet armame,nt justlfjed:'
to examine the situation
'
, ,
lake, a gr~llter interest 10 'a so. tbe government really, inlended
lution of 'the problem."
to cut defence spending by one
it .went on t9 regret the revThe resolution; which
the million pounds,
ersion
to force by the Turks
A1ker said the Cyprus fighting
Council approved within minand
said
the 1) .S. supporled the
utes of the 'opening of the mee' had once more demons' rated the
ting and before substantive de- necessily for a strong Br.ilish United Nations resolulion for
an immediate ceasefire.
bate began, d~eply deplored army, air force ;lI1d navy.
The United States was convint~e resumption of fighting in
Britain now has 10,500 men
~ed that only through negotiaCyprus.
.
On its two Cyprus military bases
It reaffirmed.' the resolution plus ano'her 1,400 in the UN tIOn'S could 'a solution be. found
which wo'uld restore a constitu_
callng for a ceasefire and . ne- truce forces there:
"tional
government • on CYprus
gotiated settlement ,!dopted on," Tbe reinforcement of .he IWO
July 20 shprtly ,iftel' Turkish !iases in recent weeks has al- and seCUre peace and stability
~qrces invaded 'he island.
ready stretched military deploy- .for the region. '
It went on to demand
tbat , ment to Ibe .l'mit, according to
Ford had 30-minute meeting"all parties
to 'the
present experts here.
fighting cea:;e all iiripg and mi_
Of BritiSh 175,000 armed for- with Soviet Ambassador Anato.
and
litary adion forthwith, and it ces, 55,000 are committed to NA- if Dobrynin yesterday
lho_ugh
Terhorst
said
the
,talks
calJed .lor the .resumption of TO and stationed in. West Ger·
.to
negotiations without delay for minty, 15,000 in !'jorthern Ire- were not directly related
the restoration of peace -In the land, about 10,000 in the Far ~Sl the Cyprus problem. he did not
area Rnd cOUlititutional. govern- and' anotber 10,000 in other ov· exclude the possibility that it
was a talking point.
m¥n~ In C)(pl'\1ll,
erseas bas!!S.,

US

will

3 Farah teachers .
receive

Art Medals

Renewed Cyprus war
prompts Tory

,.

criticism on Govt.·

UN Council dem'ands quick ceasetire in Cyprus

missiles from U.S.

dered important by a .signifieanl
(Conlinued from page ~)
number of delegations. Ihe con'fc:rence considered thai jt was not
source if it was 10 continue 'he
orled today.
'
within its scope. Tt.. was agree(l to
project.
-~~
10
Like an inverted umbrella, th~ send a letter, reporting this
.'
the
SecretarY-Genera)
'of
the
UniA grant of £19.000 was provislave is composed of a reflect •.
a supporter and racks for holding led 'Nallons and IQ include the ded by 'he Leverhulme· Trust
conference report and t verbatim
ENGINE~RING
and with this Oxfam was able to
cook-in,,- u'ensils,
recor,ds so that Ihey might be send a m;crobiologist and two
RESTAURANT
It can ,be 'disassembled casily.
Huhmil-led, to 1JN Member States engineers to India and Oangla- SEBVES mE BEST AFGHAN
A!lmlssion ava.IJable for the next session 'starting ~hor_.
ihe agency 'said..
C1nd Ihe UN Committee on the Pea~ desh in January 1974. With lhe AND, EURO~. DISHES.
lly for Aircraft Maintenance Eng'ineerlng and, AutolW!bUe courcooper:ition of the Cholera ReEXCELLENT SERVICE FRO)!
SC:ll. Students from all over India and over '75 foreign students on
II tlikc>s'nnly 20 minutcs 10 boil ceful Uses of Outl'r Space,
111e convention also
provides search Laboralories at Dacca
8 A,.M. TO 1% NIGHT.
rolls. Well equipped Tra~!nlng Centre with about 15 ~eroengJnes
three l;tres of waler and 15 miimportant exception:' (Oangladesb) and
Ihe' Cenlral
ADDB~S:
OHARBAYEE
lncIuding'jets and hall a dozen alrcr"ft and necessary equip..
{lUleS 10 cook one kilogramme of for one
allowing_ developing countries to Public Health Engineering Ins- IIAJI YAQUB, NEXT TO All.
JDent for up to, date training. ·1"01' Pl"Ospec!us write to DIreCtor
('ice, the agency added.
,
distribute
salellite s'gnals if this IItute at Nagpur (India). the team
SANA SHOP.
H1.rJdus~ Engin!!erln&, Tralrilng centife, (approvell by Govt. of
Many peasanls who have used
India) St; Thomas !\fount, Madras· 600016.
.
..
Ihe stove in Ihe. Shanghai villa- is solely for education or. scienr;- • bas now 'decided that plans sh. TEL: 3Z601
fie research,
.
oult! go .ahead to ;nslall the first
32-32
2-2
ges, say it is useful and economi(UNESO Fcatures)
cal, according to. Ihe agelU;J.
prototypcs.,
(Spectrum)' ~~~"~"~;fll~:;)jl!:":~~lIll::~tt;:~~::.:llI~~~~~~"!Q;fll~:;)j~lIl~~~~~::lIlIr:~l'f~~~ll
ergy stoves for Chinese peasanls,
the New China news agency. rep-

Tymbou 'is aboul 10 miles (16
.kJllll) southeast of Nicosia.
Ankara rad"o said Turkish navy
a
ships. sbelled . and destroyed
Greek Cypriot vehicle convoy on'
a west coast road.
Tbe latest military' communi·

BRUSSELS,' ·AUg.. 15. (Ren~r).-NATO.
shaken by Greece's dec.lston to , withdraw lte armed fOnles from the
.western alUance,
yeSterday ordered an .urcent
study of
the
defence' eap~billty of Us
already weakened sou_lilern
fl'eL
..
..
The North Atlantic Council. ly a 'serious blow to the allianthe Rlliance's- most im'portant ce, especially as Greece is one
political body, met in emergen- of the handfuI.of NATO states
cy session shortly after
the with a common border with a
Athens government announced Warsa\V Pact country.-'in Gre.
GrJek forces . would,
jeave .,' eee's case, Bulgaria.
" NATO's integrated military st,
The NATO 'Council also calL
'ed on Greece to reconsider its
. ructure,
h'l
.. ' d'
The Greek government said it 'decision w.,' e expressmg
eep
. was taking the
step because concern at the breakdown of
NATO had proved itself una- negotiations, between Greece,
ble to- stop Tut:key's military 'Turkey and Britain over Cyp.
confrontation with Greece, a rus.
fellow 'N~TO member stste.
There was no official NATO
The NATO
Counci]· ,apart reaction to tlte Greek charge
from the Greek and F.ench de- that the alliance had been unlegations, expressed ·the hope able to stop the confrontation
that the Greek ·ac.tion would ,be between two member atates.,
only temporary,. It ordered an
The" eastern . M~d!lterranean,
urgent'study of the implications even
before' the Greek with·
of. the decision on the a]1iance's drawal.decision, was in' a, weak.
aefeElcepostur~ ,in the eastern ened. ~tate because Turkish for·
Mediterranean.
ces are conce'!trated ,on Cyprus.
The Greek
forces number and along the Greek frontIer
·lOS t ea d 0 f f
'
S oVle
. t f orces
I.
acmg
365,000 troops an d reserves, w h ·
ch in a cri!iis could be commiL along the common border betied to NATO.
ween Turkey and tne' Soviet
The loss of this force is clear_, Union,

K~waif seeki~g

Jawad Dalkhshan san of Abdul' 'Rahim
Iranian national, has sold his Volkswagen car No. (11223) Engin No.
(6888868)
to A:ttz Ahrnari SO/l of . AbdUl Shakoor of Karte
Gaussuddln.
Indi.lduals. a/ld flnus who have any dealing
with the car should repo," within three days to Llcenee Department.
.
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d'irections",

Greece announces decision to
~ ithdraw' forces from-NATO

At Inter-Continental Hotel's
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WAR' BRE·AKS OUT
'YPRUS' AG' AIN
IN e

,

MONTEVIDEO.
Aug.
14,
(AF'Pj.-A nationwjdc influenza epiaemic, has cut school attendence. by half in parts the
U I'uguayan interior and forced
'son'e schools to close fOI; lack.
of teachers.
'
,,

-_

_.-.

•

The Indian Governmeni is ,3k· \of
ing urgenl measures to,g,lve relief

NEW VORY. Aug, 14. (Tass).
texts of the documents
signed dur'ing the third Soviet.
U.s. summit meeting in Moscow
as well as the Soviet.U.S. com_
JTIunlque have been circulated
at,the Organisalion of United
NatiQns ai the request of perm_
anent I'epiesentativ~s of the
USSR and the USA at the Un"
ited, Nations.

....

,

r

a~~e'~ 0 V E'R T I ,SE M E' N T

Severe infectious diseases
registered in some, areas of
country. .
.

ULTIME
-

WASIUNGTON, Aug. 14, (Reuter).-Democratle leaders
yesterday decl.re~ a temporary poUtlcaI truce with Prlllident
Ford In his ba"le a.alnst InflatlOJi folJowlng the J'ODlllng Teceptlon he received before a Joint session of COnl'f1:!l" Monday
night.
Out some DeJTIoCrals were sce-' ress was in stark contraat to Ibe '
ptical of Ford's proposals Mon- opeD bos.i1ily expressed by many
Democrals IowaI'd Nixon in his
d~ nigh' 10 balance the budgel
without making h'g defence cuts last months in the White House.
In his speecb Monday n'ght,
as a way of figbting inflalion,
de.scribed by the new Presidenl Presidenc Ford promised to continue US coUaboration wilh tbe
as Domestic Enemy Number One,
Ford. acknowledging tbe n:pe, Atlanlic community and Japan,
fresb efforts to further improve
.ted outbursts of applause which greeted his. first speech as relalions with the Soviet Union
Pres;denl before Congress.
told and ChIna and continuation ·of...
the Congressmen' he did nol want America,n efforts to bring a lasa boneymoon with tbem, but a ting peace in the Middle East.
. Out the m~in focus of bis spgood marriage.
eecb was on ways to figbl inflalion, He promised '0' call an
S~nale Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield told reporters - yester- economic summit mecVng of ad·
day: "I lhink lhe honeymoon will ministration. labour,. induslry and
last far longer 'han a 101 of peo- agricultural representatives a.M
ple think. I hope the marriage suggested the Whi'e Houso Cos.
of Jiving council be ready to mowill be strong."
and
Carl -Albert, Democralic Spea- nH,or ,increases in wages
ker of the House of Representa- prices,
,
live, sa,;d: lIThe JeQ'del'S of CongHe also promised there woul
ress will go more Ihan balfway, be no more Watergates-"No illeWe wan' Ford to succeed."
gal lapings, eavesdroppings, buSucb lalk of cooperation from ggings or break-ins by my admi.
the Democratic-controlled Cong- niStralion. "

In Assam State where waters of
According to Ibe Minis'er of
Railways L. N. M'shra, this is .•he Brahmaputra river bave been
the worsl ever floods tbat hit outbursting 'for ·14 d~s already,
Ihe counlry in tbe recent tll/enly roads are washed out and riceyears. Te outburst waters of Oa- lands destroyed. Over a million
gmati and Kamla rivcrs deslro- people were hft by 'be. floods.
yed roads and marooned thou- Waters of tbe turbulent Ganges
sands of peasant families. The rivor and its tributer is flooded
damage inflieled on agricultural India's bIggest stale of Uttar
crops 'in the stale is estimated Pr'-d~sb affecling also over a million people.
.
at mq]ions of dollars.

Nut;lear non~proliferation.
.
.
treaty ,criticised .at .. Geneva

AUGUST 14, 1974

---------

-
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DELHI, Aug. 14, (Tass).-MllU_ of Indian people
bave become victims of tile IUlprecedented floods In north eastern states of lhe country. Bihar wa.~ the WO"t affected siatie
where more th"rt
3.5 mUllon people suffered from
tbe
disaster.

WORLD NEWS ROUND UP

----

Democratic l'eaders call.truce
to aid Ford's inflation fight

was apP\lrently blOwn over a ridge and could not be located.
11J.e Americans and Japanese
had waitlld out tbe itoI'm at a lower level of the mountain. near
tbo Chinese bordoI'.
Mounl Unin was scaled fort
tbo first tIme 45 years ago,
Since thep, about 1,500 moun'
taln~ts, bave climbed
tlie peak,
among them JOO women, "Tass"
reported.
,
[l added thaI so far there have
been only two fatalities on the
moun'ain, one in 1936 and the
otber in 1969.

,Unp recendented floods affect
nlillio.ns' of peop Ie in India

Floodwaters submerged nearly
18.000 square kilome.res in West
Oengal state.

--

-

,

UNITED l'j'ATIOl'j'S, Aug. 15, meet as necessary· to consider
· (Reuter).-The
UN
Security what more effective measures
Council moving awiftly 'to end may be required if the ceasefire
the,' ne"; fighting in Cyprus, yes. is not respec~ed.
terday demand-ed
'\ cease1'ire ' No delegate said what these
forthwith and a return to the . measures !Right be, and after
pc,,-ce table,
nearly'three hours of <lebate the
Turkish Ambassador Osman Cowi<\i1 adjourned withou't aI"
Oc1ay replilld that his govern- ranging a further meeting.
ment could agree to resume
Before the adjournment, So.
negotiations if· the Greek side viet Ambassador J Bcob Malik,
abandoned "delaying tactics" who is the president this month.
and a refusal to deal 'with the .revived a proposal made by the
basiC problems,
Soviet ..d.elegation on 'July 29
The '11i-nation Councll called for the Council to send a miss.
into' ~~on
the middle of the iOll to Cyprul\.
night after tbe collapse 'of the
Tlje failure o~" the Geneva
Gene'va. talka 'and the .renewed talks was a direct result of atTur!dsh attac,ka in CYprus, ap· tempts to solve the
Cyprus
roved tbe new resolution ~a- problom within the narrow cir.
nlm~\lsly,
cle of NATO. Malik said.
Submitted by Britain" which
Now the ~llI'ity Council's.
joined Cyprus and Greece reo role in seeking a settlemellt ~oqueajing the emergency ,m.ee~-· uld ~ .,strengthened,.
'.
ing' the text Included a provlCypn9t AmbasUdCr . Zenon
sio~ under which the council· -Rossides said: "We wi,h
to
I,to· h~v~ the V,N, more I.llyolv~
in'
rerriaiTIs on ina~,n' cl\ll
.
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JfI ILD LIFE PRESERJl:ATION IN INDlA

THE YOUNG WORKER
IN MODERN SOCIETY

\

BELtt"*Sl' Aug lS,
e years ago exactly,
Secreillry James Callaghan war
ned thai 11 would be easier to
send troops 10 NO! thern Ireland
than to wJthdraw Ihem Th's
prophecy has come true
The pohhcal fulure of .he provmce IS shll Jusl as uncertam
wblle bloPd oonllDues to flow
each day in 'Northern Ireland
On Aug 14 1969, a company
of the P.rll\ce of Wales regiment
took up poslhons 0. front of the
Publisbed every day excep.t Fnday and public boIJd.,.
Catholic dlstrtcts of hogsIde and
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
Creggan In Londonderry to rei
'eve the local poll~ who were
FOOD FOR THOVGIlT overw,ltelmed by the size of a
EDITOR
street battle whIch had been ra
NOUR M RAHIMI
The gleat end of hfe IS not gmg for several days
Tel 26847
Tbe Calbolic population, det
knowledge but acllon
Edltonal Offine
erm ned 10 have theJr rIghts resTel. 2684lI
pected and to defy Protestant
Thomas Hen ... Huxley
AdverliSrng Dept 26859
supremacy, had dared to hull
Circulat10Jl Dept 23834
stones at the II adltlOnal parades
26651 Ext 59
of tile Oran.ge Order on Aug 12
On Aug 15 the Bnltsh Iroops
moved m to protect tlje Catholoc
Falls Road area In Billast fol
lOWing Prolestanl reptlsals
It
was the start of an involvement
111 whIch
Ihe army became en
lAMHOURIAT
gaged deslllte Itself
peace
Called 0. 10 keep Ihe
The paper today carfles ab
between the two communItIes, It
mtclvlCW WJlh the· PreSident of
was soon bemg altacked from
tbe Food Procurement Depar'm
both SIdes
ent Mohammad ASlf on the
Every,hlllg had started off
Thc news of pUblic partICIpa- port of one Ihousand tons of edl
tion Lq the promotion of etiuc ble 0,1 from Ihe Sovet UnlOlI
a~.on ,during the last several
months sInce the coming of
Last year there was a shOltage
the RepubL'can order 10 tlte of cdlble 011 felt 111 the local mar
country IS very encouraging
kels and at the same the pnce CHATaS Cyprus Aug 15, (>\:FP)
-VIllage schoolmaster Kamal
It has been reportcd
that the of edible all 111 lhe world mark
peo1)le of Afghamstan In all ets was raIsed conSiderably says Knradag I~ not afraId of the Gr
Jlron/mees have volunllarlly the Mohammad ASlf In ordel to eek Cyprlo! troops who are occo
donated lalge sums towards ensure an ample supply of thiS pymg haif of Chatas, 30 kms (18
the development of educatton essen'IOI food com mod ty
the mIles) north east of NicosIa
Karadag weaflllg combal um
tn the,r rcspectlve
areas
FPD estabilshed contacts WIth
1 hey have also put plots of ed,ble 0,1 producmg plants at form IOld thIS correspondent
• We shall accept anylhmg that
lands at the dtsposal of N0- home and abroad as a resull of
IS
deoded by Turkey our mother
vlnclal education
depart_ which an agreement was reached
ments to be used for erecting \\ th SOVlct ComIr.°rclal Office land
The schoolmaster IS chairman
school bUlldm~s for whJch here fOl I llPOl t of some edIble
of
a committee that has bcen for
great need has been felt III 011 at rcasonlble pt ce and ag
med as ltl all other TurkIsh Cyp
alOst
ca~h
payment
Ihe country
riot Villages 'a run day la-day
In fact for I counlry like Af
busmess
orga01se as far as pos
The Pres,dent of the FPD IS
ghamstall "here the rate of
Sible Jncooumg supphes and see
fUI'her
quo'ed
as
saymg
rhe
dltteraev IS very hIgh
and
ptlce of '(idlhle 011 has 0.01 been '0 the defence of the v \Iage s JD
huge masses have beell deprt
habItants
ved of educahon, the develop_ stablhsed and It IS hlkIDg wllh
ment of educatIOn IS a great the passage of every day Accor
The liltle cafe where Karadag
ding to a PI CVIOUS agreement a
eoncem to the government
and
ihe other members of lhe
Ion of edible all cost $880 md
The gO'~ernment of the Repub
commIttee receive VISitor:; sIess
under
the
agreement
SIgned
te
lie of AfgJl8mstan has bcen
than 100 Inetres from the- neare
ccnt1y one Ion of edible 011 has
lIIal"n~ every effort to spre Id
st
TurkIsh poslt'on
heen PUI chased for $1120
educatIOn throughout the co
On the other SIde of tlie no
untry as a me HIS of stimulI
The Food PlOcuremon' Depa
man S land are the soldIers of
ting social and eeonomle ae
rtmenl has stored ample amount
the Greek CYPriot Nallonal Gua
t'vlhes and also to promote of edible a I from ItS pI evlOus rd who are n conlrol of the enl
the qual,ty of education to purcases The government offi
rance to the VIllage
meet
the re",urements of clals and other gavel nmcnl em
In lhe occupIed dlstrlc' of Ch
rapid advancement 111 techno_ ployees al e prOVided
With the
atos almost everylhlDg has been
logv alld SCJenee
Spmzal edible OJI The one Iho
reduced 10 rubble by mortlr sh
In the past oue ot the tIlost dlf
usand tons of edible 011 the ag
ells bombs or rockels ql burnt
flcult problems of education I eerncnt for which was con dud
up hy t,re bombs
In Af~hanlsttll was W,at Ihe ed Iecenlly WIll be dehvered 10
On all the walls tbere tbe word
people used to take little in
FPD w"h n two monlhs a 1'1 eca
Enos S -Uluon With Greeceterest In partleJPahng In the I ulJonary measurc for the pOSSI
has been freshly pamled and the
task of the development of I ble shOl tage of edible 011
Greek flag has replaced that of
education A great many peo
Turkey
pie preferred to WIthhold the_
Sohd edIble all IS being Impor
It ]5 necessary to enter the SC"Ir children from
gomg
tu led by IDdlV dual busmessmen ctor still held, by the Turks '0 sec
school Fortunately the mcnt_ m ample quant"les lind
bcng the Turkish flag and to find shU
all~v has now greatly
chan_ supplied m 'he market a' the 1'1"
ged to Ihe extent that they ce fIxed by the Commerce MIDIS
are prepared to take
part try The FPD IS supplYlDg Ihe
ed ble 011 al lhe cost and Ih,S'
III the task
of
develop
dec,slOn helps 10 stabILise lhe
tIlellt of edueaboll by extend
mJ:" tIloral alld lllalenal sup_ edible Oil pr ce and aVOId Ihe
RANGOON
Aug 15 (AFP)shOllage
!':Ort
A
forty
percent
Increase 10 the
The Splllzar Company which IS
rale
of
cTlme,
With
120 murdel S
As Jntlleated by the prOVIDCla1 a maJOr edible 011 produemg co
has been re~orded m Rangoon
Ihrcctors's senunar held In the mpany JS d strlbutmg Its pro-:i\1.lIlstry of Edue ,tlOlI
IIlls duct under the superVHilon of the C,ly durmg the last seven man
lhs the pohee commander laid
tendency has tieell speCially FPD
a meetmg of the Jushce and sc
1I0t'cell
substanttallv undel
Accordmg to
Ihe expenrenre CUllty offiCials
the nj'w tegIDle whose aee,vl
Th,en saId I 770 cases of Iheh
Ites lie all dlrected towards of lasl yent 10 addlllon 10 the
the welfare and llrosperlty of edIble otl ptodul'ed ",thm the of pubhc prOPClly were also re
country another elghl thousand corded mosl of Ihem occurnng
the masses til the country
1 he Mmlstry
nf Education of tons of ed ble OllIS esllmated 10 In the porI and mdustnal UI eas
He. saId the pnce of raw 01'1
the RepubUc of Afghan.stan be needed for a year s local con
lum
liad almost doubled dUlmg
and
sumptlOn
whIch
the
FPD
h,IS IJroeeelled to draw a poll
the
rndlvldual
JrnpOrlel
s
have
to
lhe
last
'welve
months
from
Cv whIch would modIfy the
5000 US dollars a kilo to 7000
overaJl picture of educatIOn prOVIde It
The FPD has stored adequa'e US dolla.. a kIlo
In sueh a "lavas 10 he unbu
of edIble 011 10 ItS re- ,
The addiCts arc lurnlllg to
quanl,ltes
Cd WIth the concepts of hon
r.ty, plCty aml palriotism la'ed warenouses Thel e m ght clltraper drugs and Ihe polIce ha
willch lie the targets
SCi he no shortage of ed,ble 011 m ve seIzed 365 hypodernllc synn
lhe market
However since Ihe ges and 387 needles of 'he Iype
fonh hy Ihe new regime 'n
used by the addicts he added
pl,ce of It depends on the Intel
"Igh mistall
national pI Ice, the conh 01 of eo
He saId the police took aclton
It IS J:'rallfymg 10 sec that at
Ible 0,1 10 the world market Js agalnsl 345 Juvemle dehllqu~nts
the tUlle when the new order
durmg th- penod m questIOn
beyond FPD cOlllrol Howevel
IS strt'ing hard 10 gJve a new
The poltce have been able 10
Ihe FPD has Ihe lespons blhty '0
plellue 10
our ellueatlonal provlqe Ihe needed amounl of solve only 75 percent of Ihe rna
JJrogrammes anll to promote edible 0,1 wlthm ]'S fmanc,al 101 cnmes commltled last year
ethlC,tttOn wllhm the frame_ power so that shol tage of edible
The flse In cnme 15 attrIbuted
work 01 the valnes erne,ged 011 IS averted
10 a three fold IDcrease m the
from the goals and
tdeals
c,ty s popula' on to llil ee mIll
of ti,e Rellubhean regIme the
AN IS
IOn durmg the past twenty years
people of Afghan'lstan have
The con'rbu"on of the public
Although the new leglslatJOn
shown the.. zeal and mlerest tr} mplemcntahon of (he devePlOVldes for the death penally
In coojlerate With the Mmist
lop me", programmes JS 'he totle for peddle IS ye' no one has been
ry of Education m promoting of Ihe edllonal of the dally ADls sentenced so far
('duc If Ion
~ ester day
In thIS connectIon the
paper noles Ihe Afs 3800000
WASIIINGTON Aug 15 (AFP)
TillS cooper 'hon IS hoped to be volUllleel ~onlilbutJOIl of the
-Former PleSldell1 R,chald NI
strenglhened If more ground people In the pt OVlOces lowal ds xon has a conslder.lble forlunetS fJrovlded In the provmces dev.elopmcnt of educahon The on papel
to dra", the <:ooperation a.nd people n Ihe plOvlnces have also
Allhough NIXOII ~ cash assets
panacll.alJon of Ihe public In
comnulted rhemselves volunlarJ
nre not large experls have eshm
cnhancmg education and IIk_ Iy '0 build hundred scl,lOol bu/I
afed tlta{ tapes personal files,
rac) III theIr te'1N!ctlve dist
"mgs 'lnd have dOllated 160 Je
films and photographs recordIn,
nels
IIbs of land 1'01 the. pUlpose
hIs years '0. the Wlille House are

I

-

b

lin

alf flllt
ho~JD06I\
the s dlers were offered
lea by tbe Catholics In the Bog
stde and lialls Road who wer~
del ghteq 'to see them replamng
the hated pohce
As for the Proleslants, ihey
were not unhappy at seemg or
der hemg maontamed
1\t; tlie start of the summer m
1970 the army as yet unaccuslomed 10 urban guernlla -Wllrfate
and lackmg the mosllbasic II1fo)mallon, commItted errors whi~h
fanned the flames of dls~ontent
At thaI t me Edward Heath s
conservatIve government which
took ovor from Harold WIIsOj1 s
Labour Cabonet had harely had
t,me to act on the Irlsb queslton
Accused by. Ihe Prolestants of
leavlllg alone the Catholtc extre
m'sls who had been 01 ~amsed
smce the end of 1969 III Ihe pro
vIsIonal wmg of the Ir'sh Repub
J,can Army, the troops struck a
major blow on July 5 1970 on
Belfast
I
They occupied the Falls Road
area and wel\t throngh It ho
use by house searching for hId
den arms
That dale marked the defmlh
ve spltl betY(een the army and
the Cathohes The women of Belfasl wbo had up II> tIlen I steered
clear of VIolence hecame d ehard mll,tants

As
e
by, the gap con
tinued io WIden The fIrst BTl
tlSIt 'soldier was kIlled by members of (he IRA ~on Feb, 6 1971
and a montb laler three young
ScottIsh soldiers were murdered
WIth bullets 0. Ihelr necks oil a
eoun.tl')' road .n~ar Belfast
On August 9 the army launch
cd a v,st'td,a'Yn opef-al,o!' m-l!r.k109 the lit'glOnlng of admli:ll$tralive mtermen.t In Ulster, arrestII1g 450 CatpbUcs
More Ihan
1,000 more wete rounded up by
the end of the year but most
l11gh canlting
tnembers of the
IRA cacap.ed
Jan ~O, (972 'became a mlllOr
landmark 0. Northern lush h1s
lory knoWn as 'Bloody Sunday
TIunng an anti-interment dem
oIfstratlon m Londonderl'Y. the
atmy filed on the crowd k,lhng
l3 Catholics, and ensurmg ouce
and for all the Catl\oltcs' hatred
of Blltam
After Westnunster took over
direct responsibility for Northern
Ircland ID March 1972 the ~ole
of, the army became even more
,hfflcult
An atlempl 10 start a dJalogue
by Secretary of Slate for Nor
thern Irelam! Wilham Wbltelaw
wcnt down badly WJth Ihe Protestants Who attacked ~he 'soft
ness of Ihe British troops

Followmg a fresh
Infer comrnumty

oUlburst Of
VIOlence.

the

army nvaded C1lthohc sanctua
l,eS III Belfast and Londonderry
m "Opera{ion Motorman" - on
July 31 Not a shot ",as fired
Belter Iramed than at the be
gmnlng of the cr,S)s, and recelvmg mformation from
'nform
ents onfihrated mto :RepublIcan.
llIreles', the army was nllW lIble
to 'ake on the IRA as a dIrect
adversary
The cland>st r.e orgamsatlon
had appalently been uneasy for
several months and Its leadersh
11'1 had been tlee mated by num
erous arrests .of
However, evell thougb
they
showed more confldencc In theIr
the
Job of mamtallling order
J5000 sold lers were unable to
f,ll tile pd't cal VOId m the pro

t.....

VInce

An execut ve
college labor
Jously set up by politiCIans feU
under the aggressIve ta('Cjcs of
Protes'ant extremISts who . "tboo
ugli a ge))et a,1 stnke, nellleved
what the IRA bad faded to dl>
through Its armed struggle
The people of Bntam starled
to wonder, a/though 11m dJy at
fJrst, what pomt there was 10
keepmg Bnhsh troops m Ulster
when more tban 200 young sol
dIets had already been k,lIed

LIFE IN TURKISH CYPRIOT VILLAGES

I

I

i

ntact a monument to Atoturk
At Knodhara dIVISIonal poll
d,ers al e regarded as Ihe ene
w,th the slogan of the founder ce mspecror Yashar Haiti has my
of modem Turkey "Be proud been complammg thaI he has no
One man K,hfJp Kuk doclar
of belDg Turks
mOl e gas for cook ng He saJd
ed
Now II 'S oul of Ihe ques
The baSIcally lmposs,ble nature (I have 10 orgamse teams 10 go t on that we should hve Side by
of Ihe Cypnot people's present and gel wood fOl heatong
We SIde WIth the Greek Cypnots We
sltuahon IS summed up m IhlS I don t liave any mal e vege'ables
have tned m vam fOI 11 years
TurkIsh enol ave
frUit or coffee On Ihe other hand /I IS up to Turkey to deOlde wbat
The forward POSII ons of the we do have fresh mIlk from the IS Ihe best solution
TurkIsh expeditIonary fOI cc are
ows
While Ihe Villagers .do not
only 15 kms (lOm,les) to the wes'
Imow what kmd of solu on WIll
The polreman added wlslfully come about one thing IS certain
of Cha'os But between the Turk
Ish enclave and Ihe TurkIsh anny
tha' Ihere was a plentiful supply They Will not leave Chatas 'ThIs
IS the Greek ~pnot tow~ of Ky
of polatoes m Ihe VIllage of Epl land Js OUl s they emphaSIse
threa
kho only 13 kms (elghl mtles)
The size of the TurkIsh popu
The Greek Cypuot NatIonal Gu
away but Ihe National Guard lal on 10 thIS area g ves Ihem tfie
won t let us go (here
ard has enc,rcled the TurkIsh en
conVIctIon that even If a 'Jeopard
clave where several VIllage ba
Knodhara JS reqlly
swamped spol' solutiOn weue hammered
ve been sectIOnally damaged or w"h people some 'bf Ihem IIvmg out ", Geneva the Knodtara re
abandoned In some places tot
dozens to a room The refugees glOn would be one of the Island's
ally m others as In Chatas only have come from SIX nelghbourmg TurkIsh enclaves
paltlally
vllages In ')Ie heIght of the har
I
vest season
The sItuatiOn was
And beSIdes the TurkIsh army
Knodhara a VIllage five kms expected to improve a Illtle Tu
s close enough to lncrease the
(three JlUles) from here has dllf
esday with 'he arflval of two size of the zone It already con
erent problems It has not been lied Cross h ucks loaded wllh It ols
occupIed bul th~ arnval of refu 'tenls and camp beds
On Ihe other SIde of no man s
A makeshIft hospital 'n a cafe land Ihe Nahonal Guard colony
gees has swollen lis population
ft om 700 to 3000 Turk sh Gypr
IS be ng run by a young doclor ensconced In a bu.ldmg on the
lois
who IS hal d pul 10 cope In the rand entenng the VIllage sa]d he
Tho roads are blocked by both past Ibree weeks 15 SIck people
had not yet receIved lDstrUCIJ
Sides neIther allowmg members have been evacuated by the UDI
ons 10 evacuate Chatas He add
of the o'her commUDlly to pass
ted NatIons
ed
We Ih nk we can live 10
The Umted NalJons and the InteThe SItU alton IS SImilar m Cha- peace wllh lhe 1 urks They are
mallOnal Red Cross have been tos whose 1200 nhabltants have hke OUl brolhers'
taken shelter III tbi! unoccupied
trymg for three weeks to get em
The colonel was mtcrrupled by
ergency learns Ihrough to the tS- sectol But even here sIgns of a young Greek CyprIOt soldIer
alated Villagers
battle can be seen
a mmaret who saId he owned a fIeld near
Several Turkish Cypnot v,lla
shallel ed~ by all arhllery shell
the VIllage occu~led smce the
geS have no electnclty, but p.\ost and many mortar craters
1963 d,stuDbances by the TurIn Ihese villages
Turkey IS kish I1l1iI' ots '11hey had never
have runn ng water smce Ihe s,
me plpehnes supply both Greek called the motherland and tlie
allowed hIm to culllvate It he
and Turk,sh Cyproot VIllages
NatIOnal Guard and Greek sol
s&ld bitterly

IN OUR S'TRANGE WORLD
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wOllh several mJlIlon dollars
':;xperts eShmated that the documents he accumlrllated before
becommg Pres'dent were worth
I 5 mIllIOn dollars but now that
he had become the first Presldenl
10 rcslgn Ihe value of the collect IOn \I auld gO up
spokesman fOI the Gell~ral
ServICes Admllllsltallon
Y(hlch
mcludes tbe Nahonal ArchIves
has confIrmed that trad,ltonelly
the fIles of 'he PreSIdent are turned over to hun aftet h s depal
tUle flam the Wh Ie House Am
aug NIxon s f,les would be tape
recordmgs made dunng hIS ad
mlDlstrallOn mcludmg those kn
own as Ihe Watergale tapes

I-

Exper,s have estImated that
N,xon s papers before he became
PreSident whlC" mcJude matel
Ial from hiS terms as Vice Presl
dent are worth the follow)Dg1250 pIeces of correspondence at
250 dollars each 100 fIlms at
.250 dollars each and 750 tapes al
25 dollars each
There were by far a grealer
number of documents from hIs
years l1S PresIdent and these wo
uld be now Walth more than
Ihe,r \'Ie gltl ]0. gold
~-

I

I
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CONDON Aug 15 (Reuter)R"dlO Uganda Tuesday reported
'l\a.1 poltce had found the d'sme
moered body of a formel WIfe of
Prcslpent Idt AmID In a doctor s
cal
The dead woman was named
's Kay Adloa, one of three ex
w'ves of 'he preSIdent
T.be radIO qnolJng a
Heallh
Mm sit y spokesman
saId
,hi>
body was discovered Monday
and a posl morlem showed dealh
was caused by bleedmg from an
mcomplete aborhon
'Pbe I~dlo montlored here also
reported the- suspected SUICIde
of a dociol who died from POlS
ononmg m hospital Monday
tb
The docltor was adm ttkd
Kampala s Mulago Hospital With
hIS wife and seven c,lt Idren all
of them unconscIous the reporl
saId The doctor s fam,ly was
slill under medIcal care
The Health Mmlstry spokesman saId Jt was suspected Ihat the
doctor h~v ng performed an unsuccessful aborhon on MISS Ad
roa tned to d,spose of Ihe body
Havmg faIled to do so he then
apparently tned to ktll hIS eQhre
famIly and commItted SUICIde, the
rad 0 S8Jd Inveshgahons were

'fhe leport sa d PrES,denl Am
and lils ch,ldren Tuesday "'ent
to Mulago Hosp"al mortuary 10
see 'he body of his former WIt.

10

LISBON Aug 15 (DNA)- A
prpposal fo, a 'hree man lead
e, sh p fOI Ihe deeply diVIded Popular Movement for the Lil>era
hon oi Angola (MPLA) IS CUF
renlly under dISCUSSion al the
Ihe
MPLA congress m Lusaka
~uanda paper 'Provmcla de An
gola saId yestelday
1 ha hope 's that such a tnpar
"te leadershIp would un te the
mOvemenl

11 would consist of the. heads
of<the tbree factIons MPLA Pres,denl Agostmho Nelo
Parllsen
leader TIanlel ChlPendll and fo
unqong member Joaqutm Pinto
de Andrade
Also being d scussed al the
congress IS the latesl statement
by the Portuguese government
on the lead up to decoloDlsalton
10 Angola
The s'atement foresaw the for
mahan of a coalttlOD govemm
enl compnsmg 'representahves of
of the three mdependence l\lovemenIs of Angolan t~1 bes and the
whIle m nonty

..........

morants IllnIl d~gs sto, ks of cod,les, fairly common along ID
man kInds, heons, egrels
'he land waters and In estoanes 1111
spoonbill a.nd the wb,te ibiS and a gener-atlon !'!Io are now qUite
many :other wat<orbirds who nest raFe bUI many typIcally IndIan
GENEVA Aug 15 (Reuter)here in thousands
snakes and lhe fasc natlllg lIt- The world s young wOl'kers fa
Among the best known of th
lie f1ymg lizard may be seen m ced WIth the crusbmg pressures
of modern SOCICty, are
mcreaese ..sanc\wlr,es are Vedanthan
most sanctuarIes
gal near Madras, Ranganathltloo
The f10nsllc part of India s smgiy turmng 10 dr nR and drugs
near Mysone, D8}:l\iJlam 'h Kash- wlldhfe IS perhaps the nches' 10 as a remedy accor\img to an
Internallonal Labour Orgamsa
mir and "Bbaratpur in RllJas'han
the world deserts w,th xerop.hy
There are many sheets of shal les Iiltoral scrub and t dal man- lion (lLO) repor'
lOW water m India VIS' ted by mig
But all Ihey really neell lS love
grove bells mland swamps gr
ratory waierfolw The best kno
een WIth reeds and herbs Ihorn II suggesls
wn sanctuarIes for JlUgrants are lungles deCIduous forests, dark , The reporl pomts out that the
Pomt CaUmere m 7amn Nadu evergreen sholas towermg r I n 235 mllhon people m the worlp s
Wh'ch is noted for its berds of forests and montane pastures
labour force aged under 20 art!
flamln.gos
Nalsarpvar m Gwa
lIanas and epIphytes orchIds more pron-z to work aCOIdcl1ls
than Ihe'r oldet colleagues Often
rat and Sliltanpur Jh~1 near D>J
and ferns and gymnosperms ba
hI at wh,lcb many migratory \ mboos tall grasses and p.alms
become bored w 'h theIr lobs
duck bac-beaded and grelag gee
An unnvalled dlvcrslty of fllle expenencc phy.schologlcal breakse demOIselle cranes and many t mbers feature sandal and satm
downs and fa~e Ihe double edg
other water-bJrds may be-- found wood leak I'osowood gum kono ed problem Ihat they are chang
from Nov.ember onwards
red sanders ebony gammar and 109 m a changmg sOOl~ty
I
As \n other troPICal coutltnes, shlsham Ind'a IS a paradISO of
ThIs IS felt most s'longly 111
mdustrl tl SOCietIes where. lhe pa
the msect batrachian and rep- Ihose who care for WIldflowers
<e Is fast and confus ng
Even
lilian w Idltfe IS almost bewlld
plants and a val,ely of forests
ermgly profuse and vaned Cro- hIgh and low
"lulls who have passed Ihrougli

Many dIstinct ons can be cia!
brown bears of temperate counmed for lndla's mamalian WIld
toes
hfe No olbi!r country has so maElephas maxtmus, the south
ny kmdS of deer, no less than east ASian elaphaWl' belongs not
DIne, excludmg su!>-speoes
'OJe only to a differellll species but'lO
sambQl-, the hanglll of Kashmir a dIfferent genus from the Ain
the swamp deer or baraarngha, can elephant
lbe thalom, the
hog deer and
the chilli!, the Ind an muhbac
The saga of the savmg of the
the mouse deer and Ibe musk great Indian one-horned rhino;
deer In sub-JIlJrtalayan lracts Of ceros m Msam Is one of tlie ach
these 'he beautiful chital and levevments of modern. W'ldlife
the many' bmed barasmgha are conservatIon The rhmo IS also
exclUSive to mdla India also has found lD the Jaldapara sanctuary
more cats-the grealer and the of Bengal where .t IS also stnct
lesser cats together -tban any Iy protected 'Kazlranga m A!>other country The cheetah or sam IS one of the fmest sanetua
hunltng leopard used for the r-Jes 10 the country and has ts
chase for centunes In India, IS own 40dlstmctiye almosphere
now extmet.. Howevert It IS only
The swamp deer or barasmgha
here, In India s G,r forest In Gu
sub-specIes
the
Jarat that the J\glatlc lion which occurs, In
had such a wide range outside marshland vanety IS found m
md,a has been saved, an achie- herds 10 lhe saneluanes of Assam
vement of wb,ch con.servatlOmsts and 10 spme presenes In Uttar
Pradesh The hardground bara
are legitimately proUd It JS eq
smgha, today JS more or Jess conuoUy a mailer of pnde thai Pro
fined to Kanka 10 Madhya PraJect TIger, launched m IndIa
desh where tt seems to be reVlv
has heen umversally acc1almed
because _,I IS only here that lhe 109 from threatened extmcj.ion
In India we have four membfast dwindling and magniflcenl
All
lIger IS stoll to be found In suff,., eJ s of Ihe antelope fam,ly
Clent numbers to afford the best of 'hem are exclusively Indliln
and some are un que The la....
chance of revval
The tiger may be seen at Cor- gest IS Ihe mlga, an ungamly an
telope nearly the sIZe of an
hett Nalonal Park III Uttar Pro
desh and the Kanha NatIonal eland The bull IS blue-roan when
Park 10 Madhya Pradesb among adult and haa spike horns The
olher sanctuanes The leopard, cows are hathless and fawn caThe blackbuck
Iype
loured
common hll a genoralton ago
Ihe snow leopard and the clouded speCImen of the antelope, IS perleopard_of the HImalayan and haps the loveltest of the family
sub HImalayan tracts the cara- and the fastest long dIstance ru
nner amonii quadrupeds.
cal and the lynx the flsh'ng cat
Jeopard cat, golden, cal rusly- J The Will pig long celebrated
n rnyl!l'ology and sport in Indla,
spolled cat and tbe Jungle ca'
are the other maIO cals of tho IS to be found 10 most forests
and around agncultoral taots It
country
md,a has only one ape
tbe can .attatn a very large SiZe and
JS known for Its courage
and
hoolock gIbbon of the hlU fo
mtelltgence
res's of Assam All the olher rna
n~eys are ellher langurs or maIndia's .aVIfauna IS spectacular
caques Of these tbe common Ian
Thousands of different bIrds are
gur has an all Ind a a.stnbuh- to be seen all over Ihe country
on Perhaps the best known mon- Many are common even InCJties
key 10 the world the rhesus rna
some rare and others typIcal of
caque IS dommantly IndIan and certain habltals In most sanc
's found m the north
t\lanes a number of woodland
drongos ba
bIrds can be seen
The slow lotls of tbe norlh
bblers and thrushes, bulbus fly
cast and the slender lotls of the caUlhers barbets and wood-pec
south are the two noclurnal le- kers hornbllls cuckoos doves
mur like pnmates of Ind,a
and green pIgeons the gorgeous
There are many mongooses Irogon parakeets, owls, the creand CIVetS I and three IUnds of ot- sled serpenl eagle and hawk..,a
ter The HImalayan blsck and gle
brown bears bOlh to be found
W Ih Ihe rams the waterbu ds
0. sub HJmalayan
forests
are sanctuaries are dramatically lrclose COUSIOS of the black and ansonned Into a carmval of cor
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The • Albators" Young Pioneers' Camp
sltuated!n a pine forest on the shore of the
Gulf of :RIga, has opened
for i:hildren
of workers from the Riga production association
I Badlotekhnlka (L,tvlan Soviet Republic m the the Balfle)
Many intere~tlng thmgs are in store fot ellery young
holtdllY maker tourISt
lngs aow ttbn shows, s1IIJdJcs 'b:! teclmleal a.nd fine arta groups
Alii YQUDgeslers In the camp 10 Iil for
sports
Young Pioneers have to learn
well
swimming, fUlU'llng
and JumPing. SpOrts
sessions are eonducled
by
Young P<oneer
le~ders who -are £tudents of the
llaplan:.:lItiote Institute of physical culture
At presaat- 700 schoolchildren have their_rest! at the' Albators" Whe" Ihe second stage
of the' eampd s completed the camp wiIJ
aceomodate ',tlOO cit Jdren at a lime
What can be inore pleasant than a dip In the sea on a hot day'
APN

ARllFllCtAL

LIVERS~

LIVER TRA:NSPLANlS
the dIrectIOn of Dr Roger WIll
lams cons..," tan!
physIcian to
Kmg"s College HOSPital
smee
1966 11 OCCUpieS 6000 s~l1are fe_
et of open plan laboratortes whIch wei e fovmally opened In
1972
It IS hnked to -a modem 23.
bed ward on Ihe flool below)
fOl Ihc heatment of patients
WIth ItVel dIsease Reflecting
lhe compleXlty of the problem
the 50 1 esearch wovkers mcltlde
bIOchemiSts, VIrologIstS, haema
tologlsts and blO engmeers, as
well as SUI g\Cal research fellows
,lOd computel experts
One at tHe commonest causes
of "cule Ilvel fallule IS self po,sonll1g by the mgestlOn of large doses of pal acetamol lmld
pam-klllel which 10 some countries mcludmg Bntam, IS free_
ly available WIthout prescop_
tIon About 100 tablets a, e hkeIy to cause death although as
few as 20 haVe been fatal
The number of
atlempted
suiCIdes nom Pa~cetamol pois
onmg IS lnel ellllh'g and
more
than 1500 ale aclmltted to hos_
p'tal every year m Blltaln al_
one In the last three years the
Kmg s College HospItal Untt has
dealt w,th over 200 cases
Of
whom
hllve died trom acute
Itver failJare !rhe dama«e ~. medlated"by a metabOilte produced 10 the lIver
Tlomcally paracetamol was
oflglnally mtrOduced sa a rep
lacement for the p8l'ent $ubstan
co phenaeetm, after It had been
found that phenacetm could 10lluee kIdney damage
li)(persensltlVlty to the anaesthetiC halothane 18 another po
tent cause of Itver fallurq and
anaesthetlsts now pay increasI_
ng attention to seemmgly mmor reaeltons afler preVIous ana.
eathetica
Olher cases of acute
bver
falfure arlRe followmg jVlfal 10.
fectlons. leading 10
hepatl\ts
(Jaundjcel Tnfectton by VlrUl;
A In epidemiC in'feetious n~-

ao

ults

lh' slJ a ns placed on young
peoplc 1)1 the dcmands of soc,ety
pose \"1 Y Ical mental and phy
sl II heallh pI obiems and
the
Bulhar pu1 fon\ ard an occupa
IlOnal heallh programme for dea
llllg \~J1h them

At Ihe heatt of lhe proposed
the, apy IS '~togmtlon of Ihe
Y01Jnf.{ pCT son s need for
affec
hon I cspcct and encouragement
1 he II catmcnt
recommended
IS p<1l11less II1d \\ Ithout harmful
5 lJ c d1ccts 1 he
mglcdlenls are
d 1l1odlcum 01 fllClldshlp
and
understundmg \dllch WIll pro
ducc beller Icsults lnan substa1n
lntl lc( hillcal 01 fll1anclal
oull
IYS" Ille Ieport adds
PlofcsSOl FOl ~sman and Dr
Coppee u, ge ,"dustllal dQctors
and lIlan 1gerS to take an act1Ve
and SUlcet e I~tercst In the hum
an Jlroblems ot loung WOI kers
In adapllh,,! 10 Ihe labour force
Issued by
The publIca lIOn
the 12511""on lLO s headquar
lers here s'ys that some young
people mamly apprentices
and
students lal« to drugs becau~e
lhcy cannot (ope With the fenSlons
and anxieties of life
Others do so because phys
calor nervous fatigue IS no long
er accepl~d as a s gnal that sleep
IS needed
Ins'cad the young
pel son lJ IC!o> 10 SUppl ess It
wHh
drugs \'\ Ih calash ophlc results'
II I'tatcs

--------,--

Several hundrtd people, many
of them ~ oung. die every year
from aCllte liver faJIure
Tlte
tr vaned S) mptoms are often
obscure In Ihe early stages of
tIlt <lIness and the mUltlplleltly
of these symptoms reneets the
complex functtons of the Iher,
whleh Is bolh able to maaitfacl;i:
ture betots necessary for l~
and to destroy and eJ[crete sa""
stances which are dangenJUS
Among the functIons of the
Itvel IS Ihe ploductlOn of blhrubm a pIgment frpm the b)ood
and Its InCOlporatlon
m bIle
whIch passes through
small
d lCts mto the gall
bladder
Thel e It 'S stored before tra."el
Itng thro\Ulh anolher duct IOtO
tht IOtestme 10 take part In the
d,gcsttve plocesa Billt ubm
whIch IS the pigment I esponslble fOI JaundIce IS conver led by
an enzyme m the liver to a water_soluble
substance
befol e
excret on m the b,le
A fal\lng lIvel cannot make
enzymes adequately henCe Ihls
causes one form of Jaundice, an..
othel bemg mechaDlcal obstru_
chon to tlie excrelton of bIle
Retentton of blhrublD 10 the
blood may furtlier lead to kId_
ney damage Deepenmg JaundIce yellowing-ts one symptom
of l,ver faIlure
Among the enzymes
whIch
the Itvar syntheSises are agents
that control the ciottlDg of blood and the abaence
of these
clotltni agents as 10 Ltver fQIIUI e haemorrhage, may be fatal
'f1he thlt d Important
symp,
tom m Itve~ failure JS mental
confUSIon and
even
coma,
brought abouh by the lDablhty
of the liver to clear poIsonous
substances w)ilch would norm.
ally he excreted
Howe,ver the liver possesses
I amal kable powers of regenera.
han and If It can be aSSIsted
by ~aJly treatment a number of
people wtth acute hver fallute
I'an be saved WIthout such tre_
atment 80 90 ~r pent of suff·
\'!rers die The Llv,er Research
trOlt at Kmg's College Hospital.
London has been able to reduce
thIS hIgh morlahty 10 the most
lecently treated cases'
•
• The Uml the only one 10 the
Unltell KIngdom devoted pur.
ely 10 liver research, IS under

the often traumatiC
adolescent
pellOd of rapId phYSical and
men'al growth pel sona\lty for
mahan and the genel al matur
mg proccss
the modern world
hecllc lhe publication states
Professor /lven Forssman
of
Georges Renn
Sweden and DI
Goppee of BelgIum wbo wrote
Ihe reporl say the problcms of
youlIg workel s are often compounded by the,r reject on by ad

tltlS IS much less
dangerous
thatl Infection by Vl<us-B-the
Australian antIgen of serum he_
pahlls
ThIS higbway mfechous agenl
IS pal til'Ularly dangerous in
kIdney and Itver umts
whel e
closs_lIIfectlon may affect other
patlenl. arrd members of ,the
slaff unless there are ngld:p1 e
caullons Mosl patIents lecover
~fle, an acute Illness ~ut some
lltl)es n;Jfectlon PersIsts and pro
gre"s to ell rhos I&-8 chroniC
state 10 whIch the hver subst
ance I~ replaccd by fIbrous hssue
In some pattents mfeclIon by
the V:1l Us of serum hepatitIS
may mduCE' a
self.damagmg
mechamsm Iiliowll as the auto
Immune reaction in whIch an
mdlvldual sown deferrae mech_
a01sms act against untigens or
protems w,thm
the perSon s
own hver
The underlyIng baSIS of these
damagmg
lj1UDune
rell,chons
msy be genehc and workers at
K:ing S College Hospttal have
found ImmunologIcal abnorma.
btles m 70 per cent of apparel}
tly healthy close
relahves of
pat,enls wllh thIs form of ctr
rhosls Chmcal trIals of d~ugs
that suppress such reactions of.
fer hope of prolonged :RJwwal
In VIew of the regeneraltve
power of the Itver an artlf'Clal
bve~ system to tIde the body
over the penod of .tailure IS be_
mg developed at Kmg's College
a
HosPAtal WIth the help of
flve.yeal g~ant from the Medl
cai Research CounCil
The synthehc functIons of the
Ityer can /:>e partly boosled by
the mfuslon mlo the patIent s
lliood 01 varIOUs substances, In
cludmg protein concentrales, of
the clotting factoCf; whtc/l at e
lequllea to prGvent haemonage
Careful momtormg Is needed
to detect the onset of Itvel ha.
emorrhage The Increased con
sumpllon of
clOtting factOl s

whICh may anse If small clo-s
fOJ m m da maged bssue can be
oorl ecled bv the anll_coagulant
/lepanr.
The excretol y funcltons of the
hve, ate mOle dIfficult to re
place An ar tlflclal
Itver has
been developed ID which tlie pahent s clr.culat ng blood IS passed
over a charcoal column which re·
moves paracetamol and olher
pOIsons The blood JS also passed
thvough columns of Ion exchan
ge resms to remove substances
"ghtly bound to proteID m the bl
ood fOJ mSlance hlle plgmenls
Yet anothel method of temporary
supporl IS the use of a 1'1 g s I,v
er arhfically mamtamed wblle It
takes over Ihe funcllons of the
damaged !Iver for sevel al hours
Unfortunalely although there
may be n temporary Improveme
nt, relapse IS !Iable to occur and
the d,fficult and comphcated tre
atment must be repeated So thiS
form of support's nOI 10 regular
use
While Ihese tIdtng over techm
ques wtll help Ihosc suffermg fr
am acute !Iver fallUle Ihey ale
not allpropnale once pel manent
damage In the form of CIrrhOSIS
has occurred nesldes CUI hos s
due to viral agenlS Ihere IS the
notonous type caused by alcohol
occurs or why' Jt progresses 10 CI
rrho~l.s 1S uncerlam These POInts
and Ihe,r relevance 'a the rate
of breakdojVn of alcohol by llie
liver are now under study
Clr,hbSls also occurs though
less commpnly m ibe condlllon
111 whICh a
baemochl\OmatoSjls
genehc d",fect lJi thought to be
responSIble for Increased absorp_
lton of ,ran from the dIet As a
result excessive amoupts of Iron
acc4mu(ate m the liver cells 1m
pall 109 theIr functIOn and block
109 the ducts
A surgical techmque has been
developed at KIDg s 10 countera
ct one dange~ous comphcahon
whIch t11ay ar se 10 all forms of
CI n hosls-bleeding from abdom
IDal vems whIch have beeome en
larged and variCOSe· (ulcerated)

as a result of the obstl ucllon

to
the passage of blood through the
liver
The back pressule In Ihe abd
ommal vems (known as
portal
hypel tension) may cause haemo
rrhage flOm ve ns at lhe lower
end of the oesophagus or gullet
In ordel to aVOId fatal bleedmg
from Iii,s Site I{lng's College Ho
spItal workels have evolved the
Jump grafl
A thID Tellon lube Is msetled
mto a large vein In the abdomen
Imkmg th s 10 the mfeflor valla
cav I whIch IelUl ns blood to the
heal t ThiS by pass decompresses
the largcd vancos",es 10 collapse
Transplanls for the unfortun
ately large number of people
WIth mcurable disease of the hv
er the poss/b,ltty of replac ng
Ihe damaged organ WIth the hea
llhy lIvel of anolher person by
transplantahon IS cons,dered as
a las' resOlt As WIth anotlier It
fe_savmg meaSUle kidney ttan
splantat'on the shortage of don_
ors gl eatly restricts the oppor'u
n'ltes for many suffcrers from h
ver d,sease and a large number
succumb before a SUItable Itvel
's ava'iable
At Ihe present lIme Dr Wllhams has two patients who are 10
a constant state of TCadiness to
proceed at one hour s nollce 10
any hospItal where a Itver may
become ava lable ThIS hver must
be Iemoved and cooled wtlh'n 15
mmutes of the death of tbe don
or The 1I0nor wl1J be a man or
woman under 55 years old for
whom Ihere Is no hope of su'V'
val Iq many cases donors arc
lhe 'Ca.uaht,es In a road or olhell
aCCIdent and sometimes other
w,se healthy patIents dead of a
b, an fUOjour However With Ihe
relalIves permiSSion bfe WIll be
maIDlam~d ar',fiClally On a mach
lI1e known as ventIlator unltl su
eh time as 1'1 eparat'on can be
made fOI the use of Ihe Itver fo~
another person
Thlrly S'lt hver transplanls ha
ve oeen perf01 moo 10 the IMI live
years by Professor R Y €alne of

'Small wandel Ihat work

out

pu l goes do" n and abuse
rea
ches a level \\ hel e llatural reeD
vel Y IS no longer pOSSible and
medIcal It eatment 1S called for t'
ProfessOl FOI ssmann and Dr
Coppee comment

They nole that the young arc
f rsl mtroduced to drmk at ado
lescene and call for a VlgOIOUS
(lnJPalgn agaUlst the Idea that
w ne and heer are not alcoholIC

(ContInued on page of)

Oamblldge UllIversllY WIth whl
ch lhe UDlt IS closely Inked Of
these thl ee are alive and others
have been successful up 10 a ye
al The longest survIvor IS a 45
year old housewJfe who was su
Ifermg from a mahgnant growth
of Ihe hver five years ago
She has been well and workmg
since the II anspJant The second
patIent has surVIved for over a
year and lhe th rd lS StlU 'n Ihe
post oP,erattve perIOd three mon
ths aflel transplanla'lOn 1)1 W,I
I'ams say.s that those people who
do not survIve Ih,S VelY dlfficull
operatIOn-and there e In be co
mphcatlOns--usually dIe
\\llhm
two months Those who surVIve
Ihe first SIX mon'h~ have crossed
Ihe watershed
Ulltma'e responslbtllty for sel
eetmg cases fOl whom tl anspla
n 1311011 IS to be cons del cd rests
",Ih Dr W,lliams and P, ofessor
Caine They chose f, am peuple
wlth IrrevelslbJe livel dlseas.e SU
ch IS turnout '" of the hver 01 With
malignant .-ead 10 lhe I vcr fl
am another s11e OJ wJlh advan
ccd CirrhOSIS
1 hey must be otherWlse fIt alld
m a goo<!..llI'ycholog,cal stllte wh
lcli makes them want to hve and
pc, haps have II young family As
Dr W,ll ams says
They kllow
evel ythlDg ,
The opel allan dllTers from
dney transplantation SlOce \\ c
have two kIdneys Ihere IS some
limes the POSSIbIlity of a seeOlld
k dney transplant LIver surgery
has only" one chance and 111 COli
tras' to the pahent WJth kIdney
fa lure the Jlver sufferer c mnot
be mamtamed IDdefimlely on a
machlDe On Ihe o'her hand Ihe
pallenl who has a liver Iransplant
s marg10ally beller placed over
the Immune reactIon It Js thou
ghl Ihal the l'ver IIself may pro
auce Immunolowcal agents whIch
redllCe the body s reactlQn aga'
ns( any forelgn suhstance ,t may
rece ve It has been founa. 10 an
lmal experiments that simultane:ous transplantation of til!: bver
alld the kIdney IS less suS'cepl1ble
Ao.lite Inlmune reachon than k,d
1ItY tra!lsplantatlOn alone
DN«6/wh eh lessen 'he IDlmune
.....ottOll are of course shU requi
I ed in liver 'ransplantatlOn w"h
the altendant hazams 13ut a SPI>c,fic test for rejection developed
(COntlOued 0)) puge 4)
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S. Africa to raise

defence spending
by 50 per
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Vietnam

Sharp ,fighting breaks out for
SAIGON, Aug. 15. (Reuter).Sharp fighling has broken out
aga'n in the' battle for' Highway
One ncar .South Vietnam's centraj coast, military source~ ·said.
The Saigon Command reported Viel Cong Iroops left 71 dead
after" battle 'on Tuesday some
300 miles (480 kms) northeasl of
Saigon. Government losses were
givcn as two killed atld 21 wounded.
Further north, near the scene

Highw~y

One

eRst of Saigon came under rocket fire yesterday for tbe fifth
successive day. the command rC'
ported.
Eleven rockets were fired at
the base before
dawn.· There
was no report on casualties or
damage, but police said one rookel bit a nearby mental bospital,
k'lIing one palient and wounding
nine.' The command ~eRorted an·
other seve.n civilians'· wounded
in the area.
.A number of Ihe ·modern figh·
ler-bombers at the base have.
been damaged by the sporadic'
rocket attacks, accoiding to field,
repOrts. MllJtary' sources say the
stated
daily attacks apparently
as a Viet Con'g response to heu~y government. air st,rkes agnl n sv the town of Loe Ninh' and oth.
er Viel Cong areas norlh and
northwest of Saigon.

of rceent big banlesJ major oppos'ng fors:es were jockey,ing for
position aolidst the valleys and
mounlain ridges of Quang Nam
province, southwest of Da Nang.
lhe SOurces said,
Viel Cong uiuts slepped up shelling on Tuesday, pumping 440
rounds al goverilme~ posi~ns
in Ihe are~, the Saigon command
I
said.
The B'r Bien Hoa airbase. less
Ihan 'J5 miles (25 kms) norlh.

CAPIITOWN. Aug. 15, (Reuter).-Soulh Afr!e' is to increa~e
ilS defence SPending hy
about
SO per cerit this year Finance Minister Dr. Nicolaas
Diederichs
said hcre yeslerday.
1n his a'nn ual budgeI speech
Dr. Diedcrkhs sa;d an . ,estima~
cd increase of 230 million rand
(144 million slcrling) had . been
made on Ibe 1973/74 defence
budgef of nearly
500 million
"'and. (31 2 million sterling),
More than 3JO m'llion
rand
•
(lD:I million sterling)' is 10 bc
spen f on armament thIs year compared wilh 135 million'
rand
LONDON. Aug. 15, (DPA).-Representatlves . of
most
(84 million sterling) last year.
OPEC (Orp.riJsation of P.etroleum Exportlnlr
Co~tris)
Dr, Dieder'ehs said Ihc political
states
meet here tOO.ay to dlscti'ls sta~Uslng prices to . be
situation in oth'er parts of sou·
paid by international
011 companies fore so·ca1Jed ''pertlclpatj.
Ihero Africa" gave no cause for
ilng aU,"
... '" ... :.....
immediate concern.
Sincc Ihe beginning of 1974 likely 10 depend on Ih. alWude
Those strikes, the sources say,
."But it is clearly prudenl for . the major oil preducers have of 'Saudi 'Arabia, the world's big, lVere in lurn retaliation for tbe
us 'to build up our defences ag, taken, under state ownership abo gesl petrolcum l'rodu~r,
Viet Cong campaign that captuainst any eventuality.
out GO per cent of the oil prod· . Saudi Arabia has frequently red Ihe district eapitill of .Thu·
flFortunatcl.y our - defence for·
uced .'n their countries and eilh- expressed 'nteresl in reducing "Oil ong Duc and swept' througli' a....
ce ;s already in an
advanced cr sold il back directly to th"
prices in order to 'ease the eeo- eas sOUlhwest of D,anang;
stage of readiness, and with the
oil companies or auctioned it.
nomic posilions of the wesl.
A Viet Cong sJlOkes~ sald
Ihis
additinnal funds requested
Follo!"ing .the considerable fall
here yesterday that 80,000 people
year, it should be in a slrong pohad been freed from government·
upon in prices pa'd 01 auctions of tlJjs
sition. to meet any calls
k·'nd Ihe oil countries now coorr'"'
control and 12,600 govl!!:!lJ,Pent
it". lhe minister added,
.'
troops put out of aotion· by . asdinale price policy affecting par'Iicipating oil,
'.
,
saults througbout central and
The London gatbering
takes
nortbern regions of Soutb Viet.
namlfrom July 14 to A1I&ust 10.
place against a backdrop of current oil surpluses, on Ihe world
M'litary sources here believe
markel. eslimated' by trading c'rJ~RUSALEM, Aug. IS, (Reu- Ihe silual10n in the north and
rJes at two million. barrels per ter),-The Middle Easl peace cenlre. +.; still working itself out·
day.
talks'in Geneva could reconvene as big government forces try to
Observers said that' whether in November, foreig~ ministrY' so. secure. the valleys soulliwest of'
Ihis surplus result in a general fall . ut'ces said yesterday.
Danang and other units fight to
WASHINGTON. Aug. IS, (Reuin priCeS' of parlicipating oil ·'s
The sources indicaled that Ihis keep Highway One open further
tel'l.-The United Slales yesterday
was being suggested in Ihe cur- south.
.
cxploc.lcd ~ nuclear device in the
WASHINGTON, Aug. IS, (AFPl rent round of meet'ngs belween
'Tbe' highway the country's'ma.
Nevada desert..lls trurd announ· Prcsidcnt Gerald Ford hils accAmerican' officials
and
Arab jor north-south artery ..uns close
('cd- weapons-related leg I this year, epted an invitation to visit Jap· minislers in WaShington, althou' 10 longtime areas of Viet Cong
the Atomic Energy
Commission
an before the end of 1974, Ihe gh a firip dale had nol .yet been strength ·near the central coast
.( i\ ECl said.
,
While -House
announced
here set.
..
, .
and the sources say North 'VietA' spok~sman said the· blasl was yesterday,
,
Tuesday, Israeli '.Defence· l'4i. namese forces joined with Viet·
in 'a 'yie)d rarige cquivalenl
10
, The While House . spo!<esm~n nisler Shimon Peres said Ihe road' Cong units to cut II)e 'highway
less than 20.000 tons of TNT.
Gerald Terhnrst.said· the trip wn· for talks w'th' Egypt was more in recent weeks and could move!
. He' said the ·Soviet "Union had
No· . 'or less paved, but rio'· decision against it again.
uld . be .mad" probably in
also conducted··three known· ouc- vcmbcl' or the' beg,inning of Dchad been taken on negotiations
~~~~l(I:~~~II!~M!":l:il
h.'ar tcs1s ·qus· year and Ch;na .ccmber.
.
with Jordan.
.'
,one.
.
1t was likely 10 be Ford's first
The. fren'Ch have carried
OUf
ovcrsas visil as ·Preaident,
thc
NEW YORk Aug. 15. (AFP).five nuclear
tests al Mururoa spokesman said.
American
federal
narcotics ag·
Atoll in the Soulh Pacific 'since
The CX;)(:I dates of Ihe visit
ents
ye~terday
seized
75 kilos
June: while .Britain and India ane! Ford's programme would
of
heroin
smuggled
(165
pounds)
'1avc- also cxplqdcd nuclear de·
be worked out bctween thc two
here from France ,hidden in anvicC'~ this year.
gove~nmeniS.
:que.furniture.
Narco;ies agents estimated the
value of Ihe seized drugs at Ill!
million dollars. .
.
(Conli~ued from page 3)
solulion to th's largely mechaniFive person's have been arrest·
in the laboralorics at King's has cal problem m'ay soon be solved . ed in coilileci;ori with the: s~izu
con1r.ibulcd beltel' control of. irn- by Ihe Liver Unit where the comre, the Fe!leral a#ents said.
muno-suppfessive lherapy.
posilion of bile is under special
'
While kidney transplantation study.
aiflin~r
in skilled 'hands is a relalively siOlhcr research in progress is
mple surgic~i procedure. the op· dcsigned 10 elucidale further 'the
eralive difficulties of liver Irans-' complex 'functions of the lIver.
i;larit~rion 'arc
formidable. The leading 10 a beller' underslanding
sm~1I excI'clory biie ducts as well
of its chemislry. fucluded in Ihis
as the mai.ri blood-vessels are di- work is an attempt to slimulate
mcuIt 10 jo'n.
enzyme inducrion, by such agenCARACAS. Aug, 15, (Reuter).
There are other problems . i'n IS as phenobarbitone, for use in A Venezuelan airl.ii1er . wilh
48
the risk of posto.Qperative infect. ·,he treaiment of jaundice.
. people a.board crashed "yesterion. More significantly, for some
In Ihe immediale fulure ' work- day on the' Caribbean island' of
reason :So far
unexplained Ihe' will coritinue, in tlie. hope of Margarila and flrsl .reports· inhile of the donO!' JiVCI" -is liable develop'ng
a slimulanl
for I 'd,'cated there' were no survivors,
. to becaine sticky and ~o 'form a · Hie prevention of immunoJo- police sources said here~
slupge cau!}ing :obstn,lcJion 10 the · g'lcal reection J" and. to
give
The sauces said the four-eng.
Am;' o'f bil" 'an.d leading. to the. · improved Support during -li- inc Viscoun! turbo-prop crash~d
,dcve'lopnlcnL of' jaundi~e.
ver regeneration. And n'ot least
in torrential rain 10 kms' (six
The datnming up of hile may important ,will be tlie' a"empt tQ iniles) fronj the isiand's airport
,
fUl'lhcr stimulate the fOl'mation prevent Ihe onset. of liver damat Porlamar and immed'.ately bu..
CIasSified
Advertisements
of galisIOlH?S, c:ausing
jaundice age.
rst into flames.
~
lind, lurt"e,· risk' oJ infection. The
(Spectrum) -.
The airliner of Ihe Venezuelan
Airline .Ae;·opostal was on a fli'
SOVIET FIRM MEDEXPORT OFFERS WELL 'ght from Car~cas to .th~_~~lan9, HAMIDZADAB DEPT. STORE
a popular loUflSI centre ;):)0 kms
' J ]{NOWN
(220 miles) northeasl of here, wh- Save time and mci"ey. (jlolh~Dg
ALL OVER :tHE; WORLD TR,ADITIONAL ANTIBI- en
for everyone. hou"ehold and
it crashed Into a ItiJI apparkitchen ute. .I1s.· Cil9m:.tiCll,
OTIC::; :-;t'CH AS:
.
ently dr,iven by hurricane force
gifts
~nd toys.
BENZYLPENICILLINE
VJinc;ls, the SOurces said..
"It had made a stopover at
AMP.·
•••••••••••••••••• i
.
Barcelona,
260 kms (160 miles)
STREPTOMYCINE SULeast of here. wherc it picked UPi
Yama . Hotel &.' Restaurant
PHATE - AMP
19 passengers, Ihey added.
.
Locatld at
Talmur, Shabl
Rescue squads dispatched
10 Park In tbe heart of l{abll,1 clt,.
DIHYDROS~EPTOMY
.the scene of Ihe crash were hin' Rooms with bath Tel: 23t96 '
dered by Ihe rain and. wind. Ihe Cable: Yarna Bote..
.
CINE SULI'HATE -, AMp·
SOurces s a i d . .
.

OPEC representatives to
discuss ,stabilising PfI~~S

Mideast nP8ce

talks may resume

lJ .S. explodes

in November

nuclear device

.

in Nevada desert
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(Continued irQm page ~)
iling to get it, Ihey attend emdrinks or that they have a favouploymenl regularly, or even rerable iJl,f1uence OD physical ~Ir- ject work completely,-the ultlength and intelle~tual perform- mate expressioD of the young
ance.
persoD's dlsappOinlm.nt
. with
In a world where more thart Ihe adult world "Such' cases are
half the present population is un-" normally bul often misguidedly
del' 25-a trend likely to ocntin· describ,ed as unstable, whe.n, in
ue-the c1asb of tb,e two gene,
facl, tbey represent a desperale
rations at work d<!mands constanl effort by young people (0 prove
altention of both managemenl' Ihemselves," the reporl says,
Rnd labour, Ihey add.
Professor Forssmann and ,Dr.
Coppee conclude by saying tbat
what' most young people . crave
from work is joli salisfaction. Fa-

..... "';

.

.

~

.

foreca'st prolonged'·
)Jiflation in U.S.
WASHINGTON, Au,g. .15, (Reouter).- Rampant infl,a"on
will
haunt Ihe United States for SC'
vera I years at least, Ihree leading
Presidential advisers said yesterday.'
The prediction came as Presi·
dent Ford's Economic Counsellor Kennetb Rush, Treasury Secretary William S'mon and Bud,
get Manager Roy Asb gave Call,
gress some of the !lloomiest forC'
caSls of high prices.
Tbeir assessment of the U.S.
economic outlook appea"'d d....
signed to underscore President
Ford's announced determination
10 com bat jnflalion through govemmen~ spending cuts, a
new
pI"ce monitoring agency and olber as yet .unanno.unced belt tig,
hlening measures.'
Appearing before separale congressional comniillees, all three
dei(vered the same message: Inflation is here to Slay for several
years and the government must
toke slern measures. agaipst it.
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Il
left
the
Turkish force
of
all Cyprus
in command
north of tbe "Atlila Line" runDing from near Lefka tboitgb NJ,
cosia 10 the easten port of Famagusta.
Prime Miriisler BulentEi:evll
said the m'litary campaign~ la·
unched aflee the collapse of the
Geneva peace talks- had ach\
ievcd all ils objectives.
"The area we used to lay claim
10 is now under our. control", he
added.
Atlthc same time Ebevit sllid
Turkey was ready 10 resume negoliations on Cyprus and hoped

MEDEXPORT"MOSCOW USSR
,

i s-::.I
D

eventuIUi' to build fiiendly relat'ons with Greece.
He repea~.a previous invltatl.
on fur taIIts to Greek. Premier
Constantine Karamanlts.
"No matter Wb~l .his. feelings
may be Karamanlls 'a a man who
realises the value of ~rien~hlp
wllh Turkey", the Prlm.e Mlnt~ter
laid ,a press conferenee.
.
Following Turkey's military
offenlive, Greece withd~. frqm
NATO, put its forees on il war
footing.
Ectv!t, looking relaxed as he
(Cont.i~ued· 011 . pag<· ~), .

Greece·~no.t prepare~ to take
.part in Cyprus. negdtiati'?ns

B A'R - B -. Q

ATHENS' Aug. 17, ' ,(Reuter).-Piemier Constantine
'Karamal1liR said lest. night that .Greece was not prepared to
- - ,.. take part in n~otiatiOIl1l' on the future of Cyprus '..
Shortly sf
. a cea.eflre
into eftect;1n Cypnls,' a
'government spa esman read a stawment to reporters by
the Premier re
g to Turkey's proposal to resume talks In
Geneva next M nday.
.
.• ' •
Ecevit had ask
Ihe British ween Dr. KisslOger and Greek
Foreign MOnisl.... James . CaIlag- Foreig'l'. Mlnis!"r George Mavros.
han to take ,part in.lhe taJks--bet ",~~~S"'l!!lll1':XaFam'
. ween the gitarantor 'powers-anUs and Mavros .ha:d . dl,dded
Greece, 'l'nrkey anl! Britain, La- Ibe foreJgn minisler could not.
mbrias' said.
leave Athens because of the Cy_·
..
., I . Ii
be
'f
pros ~ituatlon.
.
The sbllenient came'as GreC'
It ,wou d ave ~n naIve or
G,14eece ~e partiliUy .demobilised its roanyone., to believe lhat
would be' prepared 10 take part 'serves and adopted a ',Yalt;and-see
In talks and ~egotlate ~~der the attitude over Cyprus 'after ruling
press~re f?I ~at,t accompli.
Karp' out· m'litlU'Y confrontation with
manhs sa'd to the stat~D)ent..
Turk~y on the isla.nd.
l
. .T~e talks betWeen the foreIgn
It said that Dr. Kissinger ass,
mtntstet:s of tbe ttu:ee countries ured Karnmanlls' that the US go.,
collapse,d earh~r this. week over vernment had disapproved and
Turkey s demand for a federal still disapproved of Turkey's aesys'em . of go.vernmenl for cYP- tions.
.
,
. .
rus.
. The' invitation to
Karamanlis
The' Greek Premier earlier "yes- and ~avros, came dur.'ng a burst
terday rejected. an Invjtation by of anti·American feeling ,,because
President Ford to com~ to Wa- many Greeks believe that the US
. sn'ngton to .uscuss the CyPFUS
cotiJd 'hav~' p",vented
Turkey
situation.
>.'
I'
from seiZing one Ihird of Cyprus
The Press Minislry said in a
but deliberately did not do so.
starement ihat' the Invitation' caAbou! 2,000 Greek and Greek
me [rom -Secrelary of State lJep- Cypriot stuaents staged· a deolonry' Kissinger during a telephone stration in the .main streets of
con:versation with the Greek Pl~ Athens sbout'ng anti-American
emier at dawn yesterday.
slOgans' such as ."Kissinger .killGreece Thursday turn~d down
er", ,·jAmc.ricans ·out of Greece"
an invilation for 'a meeting' bet- and "tJIA-NATO' treason." .

·At Intet:.Contineiltal Hotel's

came,

.

POOL SIDE THIS S"'TU~Df\Y AUGUST 17TH
AND EVERY SATURDAY FROM 8:00 P~M.
TASTE OUR DEUCOUS FOOD
ENJOY PAl\UR ECHO'S YOUNG MUSIC
AFS: 300!-PER PERSON
.
SERVICE· CHARGE INCLUDED
FOR RESER.VATION .C·ALL
3185]-54 EJeT. 204.
'
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~eceive

to Indonesia .

I

,KABUL, Aui. 17, ·(iaakhtar).On the occaa'on of tjle National
D~y of lndon"l'ia".a"llOngra,tullllory
telegram' has ~,~t by Pre·
sident and PrJme Minister Mohammad Daoud .to Indonesian Pr....
sident Gen. Subano. the Informa.
lion Department o~ the Foreign
Minl.lry I~d. .
. .

~

-'

•

...

land in Helmand'

LASHKARGAli; Aug. 17, (BakblarJ.-On the basis of instruclion Or Presidenl and, Prime M'~
niste~ Mohammad, D~o_ud, 730
jerib~' of land in Relmand Valley
Projecl were distributed last ,TJiursd,y tn a. number of landless
fami'ies of the country.
,
A l~ource of Ihe Helmand gov,
ernor's office further elaborating·
on i is said 73 landless fOOl"
lies . rom 24 provinces were gi·
ven ' lands. These lands are locate,~
Nawa woleswaIf fifly kilo-

metres frOnl here and is irrigated
from a sub~canal of a sev.en kilo·
metres long, the source allded.
.The Bakhtar corrrspondent further adds thaI the landless fami·
lies have welcomed Ihe decision
9f the revolutionary state ip rec-laiming lhe shellerless
people:
The runclion held for distributi:
on of hinds ended with slogans
.of 'Long Live. ~ohammad Da,
oud ·the founder of the new regim e' Long Live Ihe Popular RC'
publican Regime and performance
of national dance.

F"Cf

PRICE.AF.6

M. Naim returns

,

s~nt

telegram

.

landless tam Hies

from visit to USSR
KABUL, Aug. 17,. (Bakhtar).Mohammad Naim and his ·wife
returned to Kabul last Thursday
morning aIter a visit to .. the Soviet Union for 3 medical examina·
tion and
at Ihe invitat'on of
the Soviet government.
Al Kabul. Inle~nalfonal Airport Mohammad Nairn and his
wife were welcomed bv Deputy
Prime Minister Dr. Mohammad
Hassan Sharq. some Cabinet mC'
mbers. Ch'ef of General Staff
, Gen. Abdul Karim Mustaghni,
Chief of Presidential Office MO"
hammad Akbar. Soviet Ambas.
sador 10 Kabul Alexander Puzanov' llOd his wife.

1'' ' '

-----

L

IndOnesian Pres\d~t· Gen.
Subario.
(see editorIal C!n, page 2)
.

I

Dr. Nevin D;leets
leade~ 'of'Japanese

.

..

archeological .WaDI

KABUL, Aug,. 17, i~)'
Information ana Cn! ~~I~ter
Prof. Dr. Nevin' mel! th'li .bead of
the Japanese archeological learn'
Prof. Heyo Gucbi.
.
At the meeting, wbich was also
attended by' Director General of
A~Cbeology 'lind '
AtltlqUities of
Infonnalion'
and
Culture
Ministry' Dr. Zmarylai Tarzi.
talks
\yere . beld
on
future e~cavation programmes in .
Afghanistan and renewal of the
contract of the ,Japanese aTch·
eologlcal team.
.
. Since 1959 .the Japanese arebcologcal team bas carried out • aeries' of excavations in ChaqJaci
, Hill of Kunduz province, Lalma.
d'strict of Nangarhar province
and Seklindar Hill of Mil' Bljcha
Kut woleswalie...
. . A sotirce of the Archeology and
Aniiquities Departmenl sold exbeen
com,
cavations . have
pleted .in Cbuqfaq .Hill and Lalma
.of. Nangat'bar and the excavations
and the excavations in the Sekan
dar stin continues.
The Japanese archeological team
has issued books 'and pamphlets'
about resulls of tho'survey. of the
'historic'sl sites In northern' Afghanistan and the survey carried
out in stup.isoarpupd .Kabul ' and
Jl,llalabad" aal4 tbe sou~ce.
(Continued on l ,P~8.' 4)

,~

lIIformatlon and Culture M'nlster Prof. Dr.
eo)o~_'t-,-~
__.
_

Nevin meeting. the head of the Japanese .arch.

'.\' Soviet experts to. help
K~bul Municipal.Corporation
KAJ¥!L, Aug. 17, (Bakhtar).A P'9t:ol wi'S sign~d yesterday
b~ot~ iJloon 'belween Kabul Mun~paJity and Soviet Union
for
study ~nd supervision ,of 25 year
masler, p~,\ of Kabul oity by Soviet
experts. ,
.\

.

, Klib I Mayor Dr. Ghul~ Sakhi
NotJrll\d 'si&ned the ,prolocol on
,behal~~! Afghan's!an: On behalf
of SOVIet Union it w.as signed by
Vice C!!\InciJIor for Economic Af.
fairs o(~be Soviet,Embassy in Ka:
hul Nikolai Shivankov.
,
A!'ter; ,'gning the protocol spee·
cbes w,ere exchanged by' the Kabul M~or aI!d Shivankov on furIher strFngthening of friendly and
· good ~~ighbourly relalions. and
'mutuall cooperalion belween the
tWo cOlintries.

I

' .

. J

IVIAY BE STUDmn IN THE OFFICE.
,.

I

, KaIlIil Mayor Nollr'lU

..
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population and the limiled area,
the plan includes the conslruction
of several story buildings, Most of
the buildings are . planiled from
nine 10 12 storeys which are around 15 per cenl. Also b~'ldings
from four to five storeys are ar·
ound sixty to seventy per rent, and
from one to two sloreys approximateiy 15 per cent.
The p.lan consi~ls .of manifold
development in different areas COoo
mprising, extention of pr;esenl ro~
ads, communicatfon, arrangement
.of and increase of potable waleI'.
development and increase in' the
production of ~lectricity and cana·
Iisation in Kabul.

Leather pro.cessing.

"

plant site chosen
in Herat city
HEIIAT, Aug.. 17, (Bakhtar).The'site for building a leather
proc'essing plant in the industrial section .of Heral cily has been
selected. .
, The President of the Induslries of Mines and Industries· Ministry Eng. Mohammad Hashim
TaWfiqi, aecompanicd by Czechoslovak experts,' met and held
talks with '!ierat Governor Abdul
TalVab Asefi aboul fhe location of
Ihc plant.
.
The Heral Leather' Processing.
Plant· will be built through. a
Czechoslovak loan, Eng. 'Tawfiqi
said:

Cyclon~-ivorsens Jlood,jamiri.'e

situation·in .Bangladesh, I ndi"a

1968 MERCEEES'BENZ AUTOMATIC
DUTY PAID AFS. 225.000 TELE:'
41072-40481. EXT. '6

HAS RECEIVED

-

Presen! during the 'signing of
the p~ocol were Sov.iel Ambas,
sador 'll Kabul Alexander PuzaNEW DELHI, Aug. 1':, (Reulerl.-Floods affecting Ban,
nov, ...""re.!Jnlalive. or the Foreign gladesh and the' Indhn slates 9DlTODDding It have posed a
ancl PI"lll'ng Ministries, Deputy
thn!>t or famine because of colossal damage to croJl'i In
Mayor
d other officials of the some ~reas.
.Kabul· unicipaJity·.,
No official estimates were av- darkness when power Jines snaailable but observers· said the pped.
, A
oe of the Municipality 1'....
pOrted hat in .he 25 year master floods, and a cyclone which rip·
But the coastal areas of West
plan of
bul, Ihe developmenl of ped through West Bengal Th, Bengal' and Orissa r~ceived lhe
the city, s been envisaged inolu- . ursday night, must have affected full force .of. Ihe Slorm which'
• dtl)g I ovation of bu'ldings and al least 46 million people w'th ah- built up 'n the Bay of Bengal
· COD
on of residential quar- out 3.300 deaths.
with hurricane winds af its cenThe Bangladesh R.lief and' Food tre.
ters lik modern Macroroya,;, as
'wall Ii other buildings Wilh the Minisler, Abdul Momin,' told
Run<lreds of trees were rippjouOlalisrs iii Dacca yesterday th· ed up and winds reaching 120
reqUirjents of the lime.
kilomelres (75 miles) an
The
urcc further added Ihal at Ihe government·s main probhour
keepin in view the. expaI:\ding' lem' was to find food for nearly blew away thalched hUls in many
,
30 million people made destitute villages on Ihe coast.
, ,
by the .•floods. " ..
. I
Apart from causing choler..
Foreigri aid llhad not been size- and lyphoid, reced.ing waters' also
FAIZ BAD, . Aug. J7, (Bakhtar)
',.,nie· il,akhshan' province will able", but I,he minist~r said' he act as a gian l suction pump.
from' the view point of hoped it would continue to be
Walls, which remained slandbe stud
provided.
.
Ing while the water pressure was
es!ab!is, etit of rural
develop~
ment .p . jects.
. 'Meanwhile, Ihe cYclone, whi·
,disintegrate' as .
equ";Jised, 'ju~t
. A- del~ation from Rural ])evC' ch bypassed Bangladesh, killed "81 it. drdWs back to river 'courses
.'
lopmenf Department has arrived least six people and was now smashing mild houses,
here to' carry out such . studies. over' Eastern Bihar, . alt hough
The lown of Laher'aserai has
, The del ation, after meeting wi,
lIIuch ·weakened.. according lore- been fighting flood waters for
72 hours since the River Bagnall
th Bad~han Gov~rnor . Taj ¥o' . ports reaching here.' .
Jams'hedpur, Ihe industrial h~ breac\!ed .its banks and ~OO prisohamma~ began ils work' Tburs·
day. ~ delegation will prepare art of Bihar, has been in tbe 'grip ners were ,yesterday evacualed
a repol1 on Ihe proposed pro- of .high winds and heavy sbowers from lheir cells in the cily prisjects.
which plunged the· city into on.
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ANK.Afu\; Aug. 17, (Reuter,) .•Turkey lastnight or"
dered . its troops to. cease fire after ,capturing.about .. ·orie-tbir,d of Cyprus in a bloody three-day. campaign.
,
.
Only 15 minutes before the ceasefire' was due
to begin' (at ~6QO GMT) headquarl~1'B here announced the fall of tile last importil.nt Greek-Cypriot stronghold-the north-western bW~ .of Lefka.

Jayakody who is"hopeful Ihat
the issue would be further. dis·
cussed al the UN "General
Assembly; said Sri Lanka was keen
Ihat it is a fund that would be
eSlablished and nol merely an
agency of foreign ..'d.
According to the Ceyiones~
proposal the fu'nd would orgalnise a f~rliliser pool" provide
credit to developing countries'
and. a market sharing system b", '
tw~en manufaclu~rs and -jrnporIcrs. ,

With long standing experience anil servIce' to ·tbe clIents Is
ready to aceept ·all kinds of orders for ready_malle. fur outfits
such as overcoats; jackets, hats etc.' In line with most mo_
dern fasltlon. If tried once ouT products wiU make yOIl our'
permanent clients.
I
Address: Share Nau, opposite Iranian Embassy.
Tel. 24259.
300-281

·~t

Congratulatory

alcm fu 1ft lied'

CQLOMBOUmAUG, Aug. IS,.
(DPA).-:-The UN Fbod' and Ag,,'
I'kultural Organlsalion (FAO). is
CUl"Tently workhig out a scheme
to implement a world fertiliser
fund proposed by Sri Lanka p",.
mier SI~lmavo Bandaran~lke " at.
the.. ECAFE sessions hhe lasl
.April, Wakshman Jayakody Deputy Minl'ster 'of Foreign Affa'rs
said here yeaterday.
Sri Lanka is .pushing hard and
lobbying at international panel
for tbe early eStablishment of such fund which will help developing countries overcome
their
economic burdens broughl about
by the world oil crisis.

Afghan Fur,.T·ailoring

- - ..

•• '"J. .
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National Day

work IndoneSIa could become

lInol'her ASl,ln m.racle in the
years to emne. Indoues'ia is
also playing 3 major role as
,,'inember or the commonlty
of nation~
,

1

Ihe t rst Aflo.Aslan sum1nlt
meetIng was held 111 B:tndung
10 1955-which adopted the five
prInCIPles for I)ea~eful coexls·
tence

,

.

At the lime tb.ls conference was
golng on tbe treaty of frIendship
between AfghanIstan
and Indonesia was Signed bet·
ween the vfsll,ing Afghan Fort'lgn
Mmister Mnhammad
Nalln and his Indonesian co
unterpart
In 1961 the the PresIdent of In_
don~h p3ld an OffICial
and
friendly vIsit to Afghanistan
wH..h served to furl her can
salldate cordtality
hetween
Our two conntuf.s
G'vcn Ihe present mulual good.
WIll of the two uations, there
IS every LikelihOod that euUIL.
1',11 and tradc I elations w.1I
also bl' deveJoJ,cd belween
lI'e two couutrles
As two ASlau ,lIId develop,lug

Ilahons ' Afghanistan and In_
dones,", could benefit both
Jrom exc)',ange of experiences cornmodllJes and know_
how
Congratulating the people and
the governnlent of Indonesia
on the occasion
of tI.e na.
tiloual day of their country
we express the w.sh for fur_
tber proness and prospeni y
of tbis friendly nation.
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1I~~ole~::,ust~~1 Nl!JCLILA R' ME DICINE IN THE S ER Jll£'1 "',
'
"
Rad'Oalltve( substances are used In modern, medicine !lot only
as radJat'on sources o~ the treat.
ment of cancer and otber <l.seas
es- but- also as radIoaCtive trace·
rs In climcal diagnostic and mvest:lgallve procedures, and In var10US fields of medIcal research
Nuclear medlcme IS now Widely

I

recognized as a speparate medl

cal speCIality
The radioactIve tracer techmqu
es of labeH'ng a component WI
Ih an apprOPllate radioactIve su.
bstaoce, and tben followlOg Its
fate Wltblll the body's system by
the rad,at,on emllted by the label. IS a powerful metbod of JOvestlgallon, ",'til many apphcOlit
Ions In climcal diagnOSIs
..
These applications fall
mto
three malO categories _

In

LJ<UJ

01 areas of nuclear. medlcme The mOre rehabJc delectlOn of lurna
progl amme 'neludes the provls~ urs and other lesIons
IOn of experts eqUipm t
d
amm
.
en an tr~
Anothel prOject gIves parl1culg opportullIties to d~velup- ar attention to th d
I
mg countrIes to assist them
If.......
e e.ve opmcnl
Ifllhate and enlarge thah0 fO 1adlOlmmunoassay procedures
levant r
own re~
or the measurement of the horf
P Ogl ammes. the SUPPort mones assoclaled w.th human r~'
~tr::ea:;;~ ~broUgb Research Co- produchon, (vblch fllld apphcat
n'zatlan of greements. the arga Ions not only In clmlcal medlCImeetm s
symposia and other ne, but also 10 stud'es '~lImed at
Ih
g, and the pubheatlOn of conlrolhng the so-called p
I
~ or~~ fIt o,,:edlngs t~d bother rep tlon explOSIOn Such PI oc~:~r:
aetrvlhes I ~uppor e
y vano4s are based on the J;eachon bet weat Belbers~o~e IA~A Laboratory en Ihe substance to be measured
nna
r, JUS outJs'de VIe· and the antIbodies In an anhsel- '
um to Ihal substance
,.
0 [ particular mterest
'n thiS programme are certam co-ordmatd
Vet another prOject relates '0
research proglammes between
.lhe development of Simple procenumber of mSlllUles m dlfferen~
dures, agatn basea on ant'gencountrIes w'lb tbe IAEA achng
antibody reacllons, for measuras the co ordlnator
~
IIIg 011 a small blood sample Ihe
degree of ImmuOlty
of
an
One such proJ.ct relates to the mdlVldual
towards a
partUSe of techmque" Ito p:JOCCSS the
'cular IIIfectlon Such pro~ures
Infol matlon obtained In ,magmg
may
prove useful 10 determllung
plocedures by computer ~o as
the Immunolog,cal status of poPI to Impl'Ove the gualJty and read4]llllOns al risk In outbreaks of
ablJoty of the Images obtalOed
dtSeases such as cboleva or plag
Such technIques should provlae
ue, 10 be able to estimate the ne

the f'rst category are unag'f
,III!! procedures for the dehneat
Ion of Olgans or flssues of the
body, or the detection of tumours
two countries have been strength
cmog: and Ihe Idenltcal Views of cysts or other] Jeslons These procedures depend on the administrthe countrlcS In the polIcy
of
nonahgned counlnes and their cf. atIon of 1 ad,oactlve drugs (radIO'
fOl ts to 1 alse the hVIng standard
phal maceutlcals) Ihat are absol
01 their people make the
two bed by the org,m or t'ssue of m.
cpunlnes closer logether, asserts terest, and the subsequent mapp
mg of the dlSlllbUiJOn of radlOa~
the papcl
The papel while conglalulat- Ct,Vlty m Ihe body of tbe patIent
Inff IhlS CCC3Slon 10 the
people
ln Ihe second category are pro.
and government of IndoneSIa, cedUles for the mvestlgallOn of
PARIS, Aug J7, (AFP)-Fr·
has w'shed Ihe prospetlty and yallous aspects of Ihe eompos't- ance-is faced wllh a foreign trade
progless of oU! frIendly
counIon of the hody and the funcl
deficit of 1l,800 mIllIon francs
IOnal state of Its organs and lis- (Jual over 2,400
m.1I,0n
doll.
II y of IndoneSIa
sues These procedures
depend ars) so far this year as a r
It
of the
esu
ANIS
on 0 bservaMns of the dlstrtbut
tb 1a.~re&sed OIl Import b.lI.
lon, metabohsm and excrellon of
e
..... .officIal trade figures
1 he dally Ams ThurSday had
admmlstered rad'opharmaceullc. shOWOld Wednesday
[;aal montb's defiCIts on lbe
an ed,toraal entitled "Exports of als
Karakul"
The Repubhcan state
'flIe t b ITd calegory comp"ses J basIS 0 f season aU y ~ """'"
,•• f .gof Afghalllstan, among olhe.
assay procedures for tbe measu- ures, totalled 3,000, mlllion franca
oonsltuCllve
and .fundamental remenl of hormones, vltamms (over 600 nullion dol1afs)
and
steps taken durmg thiS sbol t sp·
d
iJ
b
was the b gg t
far ,..,_
an of time, has also pa'd due at
an slm ar su slances 10 blood
I es 60
...... year
or olher speclme",s Tbese proce
next to that of last M'Y
tentlon to regulaltng Ibe trade dures do not mvolye Ihe adm.m·
'""' :JnJy fIgure compared WIth
,md creallng a balance bel"een s'lat'on of any radloaet,ve subs- a gap of ollly 400 mJlUon freXPtorts and 'mporls In thJS con ,tances to the patient, but only aoca (80 nl1l1Jon doUara) In ,June.
nec IOn the paper nole~ tbe pro'j theIr addItIon to the speCImen af. wben 011 Imports were sharplY
gl eSSlve tallff drawn up and put 'er ItS collcellon
down for tech",cal reasons
Many sud! applications
are
Lut montb OIl arnvals p,clced
mto ~oree w~.c~ lS compatible
With he regu rements of tbe day
now cons.dered part of rout me up .-"aln, rlSmg to 127 miJlJon
....
Tbese efforts are aImed' I
h
a Cal' med,cal practice, and np major tons <"IIft.r a total. of 98 mllUo"
:c~~~ :e el ~alance oflhPaymtnts hasp tal should be WIthout "he to..' 0nJy m June, well belOw
I
u
n rease m e no lon- means to carry these out
the WOnlhly average of about 11
a Incomes and flDally .pJepare
~n medIcal research, radloact~CIoQ ~
1
'he t ground fot promo"On of e,,· Ive substances ftnd espeCially 11)1'
~
por s, says the paper
portan'! appllcahons as radloacThe paper refers to the news
t've 'n the f}el<l of blochem'stry,
leleased the other day wh'ch saId
caldibl1lgy "1Idocrlnology ,gasli'
t,llks ale belOg held here 10 pro
o'enlerology, haematology: ,mmn.
VIde »eUer facll'laes for Afgt.an nology and mIcrobIology, and

I

-

-

~ proved the mosl tenactOUS, en·

trench 109 tllemselves along tbe
coasl and bUIlding fortresses, as
much 10 dnve away compelJtJve
Europeans as bastlie
Indones',
ans.
In 1619, tbe Dutcb East In- ,
d,a Company founded
BataVIa
They gradually exteoded .hetr
1I100tn"" unUI on 31st Decem·
ber 1799, the archipelago w~s
laken over by the. Nefherlands
Governm.nt as a colony

Tbe colon.al "Dutch East IndIes" changed froni a collecllOn
of Irading posts IOto a rich and
valuable possession
Pr,vate pl.
antations grew uP, prodUCIng m·
ops and spIces whIch helped '0
make Holland a properous and
secure nation B~ the Dutch had
to flgM for therr wealth
Reb·
ell ons wore freguent and often
bloody Tbey were always quelled but somellmes at great cost
Even as late as 1890. large area
of Indonesa's outlymg 'slands
\\,el e not under Dutch conlrol
IndoneSIan rebell'on was frag
mented and sporadIC, a faclor
whll;h enabled the Dutch to hold
the colony down for Over 300
years But the 20th century saw
the emergence of orgamsed reSlslance NallOnallst leaders S.I
out to Implant natIonal consci.
ousness among Ihe people and
many
of lhem Were eXIled to
I
lila alta-mfesled Inan Jaya for
Ihe'r palOs
The Second World War 'provo
ed a turmng POint 1\v.o days aftcr the three year Japanese occupatlon ended, IndoneSIa proclaImed ItS Independence
AJJgust 17, 1945, 'S a h,slqnc
date for IndoneSIa, but " did
not mark the end of the ,countlY'S ploblems Almost fIve years
of Ihe revolut'on followed the
proclamatIon: as Ihe Dutcn battied to regam control of the
h
arc ,pel ago, II was only m De
cember 1949 Ihat tbey uncond!.
tlonally and Irrevocably ackno
wledged the sovereIgnty of IndoneSla
(IndQneslan SOUl ces)

OF HEAL T H
ed fOI vacernallon programmes
as well as to evaluate Ihe efflca~

cy of such programmes

,

In a fourtb proJect, developed
JOtolJy wllh WHO, the levels of
varIOus trpe(e ,",ements, notablY
cadmIum, chi omlUm.
copper
selenIUm and zm'c ln Speclmcns of human tissues ale measured by neutron achvat'Qn anal.
)oSIS 111 order to determme their
pOSSIble IOle m Ihe causation of
chffercnt diseases So far, the pro
Ject has becn malOly concerned
\\ th cardIOvascular dIseases Neutron aclivalion analYSIS, In wh'ch Ihe speclmcns ale fust subJ.
ecled 10 an Intense flux of neutrons In nuclear reaclor. whereby the vanous elements present
arc I cndel'Cd radioactIve and can

be IdentIfIed In terms of the Tad
lations IhatJ they emJt, IS one of
the very few avaIlable teclimques
hav ng thc sensllJvlty needed fOll
the measurement of the mmule
amounts of Ihe trace

p,esent
(Contonued on page

clemenls
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INDONESIA

'0

Indonesian

;~~~u:t~ ~~c;h

_

n""

' _
So appalhng as JOY

JAMHOURIAT'
One of Ibe edltonals In the dalIy J am b ourlat tod ay IS devote d
to the National Day of Indonesa It!doneSla 'S one of
popu1~us
~,~
the
m -v
W~
Today
Indonesia
marks the tT!es of southeasl Asia, and fr3DDiv........
~·ama·
- -rv
, of the ...
~
Om th e hme th e country ga,ned
tlon of independeDee of the her mdependmce. relatIons be~5 ind __ d
nation in I", .
• ........tween our IwO counlnes have
came after long. years 01 aV' been amicable and have been co.
uggle alf3inst coIon.lallstll.
nstanlly consolidating and stren.
This fight continued for hnn· gthemnll. Says tbe pa~r
dreds of years acainst sevaal
of fo-'lnbucl·
0
b lb I
• try f. I
gen e~tlOllS
........u
ur ro er y COli"
a
n·
era. After the triOlllPh of DB- donema gamed her ;ndeoendence
tlonal revolldlOD, the Indont&-' In 1945 after a S$""'s of~;;nst~nt
JaIlS bave scored considerable
struggles Smce then. the 17th
successes in{nndoing the dam_ I of August, lbe day mdependence
age made by colOlllallsts. and was declared;', IS bemg observed
consolidation of the.lr polltleal every year as Its national day
and economle
of that country
.,.,..,..u"
The 1i\doneslan country wblob
Increasing amenities are prllvl- 's co;;jlposed of .thousands of'sded today to lIbe 120 mlUlon lands;"'}S an ancient land m ASI8;
people 1tOpulat:;ng lbe tbree sayS the paper IndoneSIa bas a
thoasand islands tbat makes prommen t poslllOn as for as productlOn of ag~lcultural crops
tWs soutbeast Asian Dation,
Despille Its tremendous natural
a:.d
resources liulonesla at the be
ginDbag was heavJly depend- nes. cement, chern.cal f.rtlllSer,
rubber and flshng IS concerned,
ent on imports,
adds Ihe paper
,
Today however the country Is
lndones,a also has a leadiog
a major exporter' of timber
oil, tin. ;.tIne, rubber all of pOSlllon 'n Ihe thn d world The
whieh command extremely first nonaligned summit conferenattracl1ve prices on the inter· ce was held In Bandung whIch
laid and approved tbe fJVe prlO
national market
(Iples of peaceful coeXistence, reDomestic saVIO/l"S bave
been calls Ihe paper
Then at the Bandung confer.
conllOulng to go up, allowing
coce
the Afghan delgalJan was
the nation 10 Implemcnt GIver
headed
by Mohammad Nalm, who
1.500 prolecls WIth an ,nvest.
Dlent of some one tolousand at the lime served as Foreign"
MIDlster of Afghanlslan
The
billion Indonesian rupias.
conference afforded an opportu.
The healthy growth
of
Ihe nlly for the leader of the Afgban
Indonesian economy has Inspir- delegation to meet 'and hold talks
ed suff,CIent conf dence 11.1 the With IndoneSIan leaders on deycJopment of relatIons between
cutslde
world
to
invest
the Iwo countries
over fwo IhGus:tJld sevcn hun_
dred nullion doll.ITS On some
650 projects
in tbe country,
In May 1961, Ihe paper recallS,
Future prospeets for growth are tbe then PreSIdent of Indones'a
paId an off,clal VISII to AfghanIS
very hrlght and With contlnll_ Ian The Ielations between the
ed hard and E'ngle minded

_

IndOllee'a's stan- slI'IIcltes 1IIIClIl otbIr over the Y'!lJ'S uptll iftd.
An
pll
to thIS lrend was
to lhe dawn ot h'slory. ;while DaIlY small coastal kingdoms be- Ihe. migbly fHteentll-eentury Ma·
Europe lay frozen ~neath the gan to appear around the sties Japablt Kmgdom, wblcb
contr'
Ice Age, alf IndonesIan was flO' frequented by IndIan seamen, olled buge areas 10 Java and
dIDg b,s feet. '"Java Man" IS whose religJon, customs, culture beyond, mdeed much of terrllory
believed to be 'be fIrst CIt,zen of and Sanskril language gradually whIch IS now caUed lndoneSla
IndoneSIa and one of Ibe lirs' permeated furtber 'nland
Tllis JEodu Emprre. under KJn:g
buman JOhabltants of the world
Althougb HindUISm was an ar
liayam Wuruk. 18 recorded as
Through tbe earl'w Ulll'*:Or· Istorcratlc rehgton wblcb d',!! a "golden age" for lhe Indoncs·
ded centunes. countless nugr.... not make a deep ImpressIon on Jan people bu~ like otbers bef
Ilous of people from the Astan Ihe masses, [t had a powerful and ore It. its liiile ran ou~' It con·
mamland washed over IndonesIa
lasting effect on lndoneslan cul- bnued to hold sway unbl 1520
They brough' w.lh lhem Ihe Stone tural life Ia tIme, " produced a ,A D when it was elbowed aSIde
Age and Iron Age cultures, tra· flowermg of Javanese elvll,sa· by tbe
of lam
ces of which still remllln today
t'on wblch resulted ID such maLike Hmdu'sm before It, IsIn fact, on tbe ISland of Nlas, gmflcent monumental
masterpl' 'lam fust ga[n.d a foothold on
slone age culture,s still aliv. and .ces as Ihe ninth century lemple tbe U'admg harbour based' prin·
f1our'shing, a Iovmg fragment of Borobudul In Central Java
ClpaUlIeS It was IOlr0duced pro,
of Ibe past preserved by a geoThe earlIest Hindu! kingdoms bably as ....rly as tbe 12tli cenlury
graphIcal aCCIdent.
were the Pa,ajaran Kingdom of Ihat tbe fIrst IslamIC KlOgdom
• An Important milestone on In
WfSt Java and a Kingdom 'n the rose 10 Pas~. North Sumalra,'to
doneslan h'story was the advent Kute, Sultanate'of East Kahman
menaCe cntrenllhet!. lfindul8m.
of HmdUlsm, a relIgIon whlcb tan After the HmdU6 Came In·
Pasal and "the Javilnllse Kitllt'
bas had a .profound effect on tbe dian Buddblsts, anolber relog- dom of Demak became 'he m,tO
cuhUle of Ibe Islands
lous group whIch had a prof· centres of laIam; from whlcb tb.e
Before Ihe first waves of In- ound effeel on IndoneSIan cultu· religion spread, In tbe convulSIve
dian culture reached Indon08'a, tral life althougb, agam, 'he level
perIod Ihal followed, lb. mIghty
bclween the f,rst and third cen
of conversat'on was only sup- M81apah[t EmpIre fell and bad
tUrles A,D,
most IndoneSIans erflc'al
,
recogmse tbe supremacy of
werc still Iovmg 10 small. scatterAs Ibe tumUltuous centunes Demak The BJodu era came 10
ed communllles recog01Smg
no pas~ed, 19N~' ....- and feU
an end Determined Hindus, who
authOrity above Ibe vUlage level
•...,...
d'd not want to embrace the re
Buddhism feachecI i@"ze lb m hglon, fled easlward to B'llit and
Ibe 7th ~IUTY wllh tJ!e nse of
J
h
•
coni nued to worsh,p In freedom
They were ammlsts, worshlppt e great SrlwlJaya Kjbgdom to B I rema I
109 a host of Sptnts
But as , the South SumalTa wh,!'h l>epn as a t a :h
ned unconquered and.
local IndoneSIans, rulers gradu· p'rate lair and. f10wereCl IOta a
0
IS day, remams a un'gue
aUy adopted lfindulsm, they' IeoUIJOSI of the reloglon and cuI·
great commercial en/pue contr
t
h
arned the concepl of kingship oIling Ibe Siratls of Malacca WJuhre. hatI was once practiced Over
and bow to use Ibe political .....Ih ItS powerfnJ navy This type of t e w"o ef archipelago
befor.. tbe
""'"
I
n ques and ntual .hat are part
bo ....
j
commg 0 slam
and parcels of It
WlIh t"'-- sea a."" trading' Klngdom._dra·
LIke other rehmons before ,t
,"""" WlDl ils strength from 1Jie ... IS I I •
&,
more Sophlshca'ed Ideas, the one of, ~ alaSslc tvnM 0(' tbe
s ams p~nctra"on of Java was
more advanced began to score ear~ 1 'P , I: 'an fIla~;::~ alb- uneven avanese culture today
over lhe laggarc!s, WIth tti~ re
er
,die '-~ ~ral
an example of "syncrettsm",
suit tbat Ill-rger and larger king- km...... 'WIIicb...
bec. "! 'ch means Jl IS .capable of ass·,
dams were gradually boilt up,
~ ,~ ,
I •
Imllahng layer afler layer of new
H- t
.
au~~ .....
.'.~"<,
\lovenfl
h
IS orJans generally
!'lIl'ee tho 10PJOent of we nce growmg As I I uenCe hWlt out completely rt>al HIndu mfluence was' not .' 'he opposed to dry r,ce growmg, wei
P ~Clng t he old
Islam
never
result of a migratl(ln from India
rIce agncullure can produce at ~~net t de same worldly glory
Two pOSSibliitles are goo'ed The slgmflcant food surpluses, enab
as d ~ In U Kmgdoms that pre~~~es~ans. 't ls claImed, "Iearn· hng relat·vc!y small area 10 suo :r;ed t~' ar:'~~ause Europeans
e ' n ulSm from wandenng pport greal kingdom
Indian .llrahm'!!s ,altd adontei it
Tbe lOla d k d
F,rat were the Porluguese, ",bo
a their
",,,,
0
_ 109 oms
were not establ,shed a Iradlng post at Su0
own m.tiatlve.•• 1U101!>er commerc,ally nunded like tbe
souo:e .of IOSPn<atloo. cam81 frIIm seaboar<l ones, bnl they lavtsbed nda Kelapa on tbe s'te of what
the sea; botb the .Iniloncslans and t1JJlb and attention on magnifiamt IS now modern Jakarta F,ve ye
the Hin\lu Indian. __0 aea;:te:lnng temples some of wInch arc stIli ars lalel, 10 1527 Ihey were eJec·
people, 'rho- tra!l~ 'With each stand'ng today
'e~ T~en came the Spamsh, the
:,
".
r~"s and the Dutcb The Dut-

Pubhsbed eveJY dQ except PrldQ and pobht boIld.,.
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111 Lon

pon The papel IS hopeful Ibat
under Ihe Repubhcan regime
gl eat aehlcvemenl WIll be made
In Ihe fIeld of trade and export
promjlllon like ma, ked ach'eve·
ments already made mother facets of life

10 nutrillonal studIes

The programme of the Interba
I'onal Atom,c Energy Agency
(JAEA) on methcal apphcatlons
for the slx·year pellUd. 1975-80,
elaborabed 10 close co-ppqralion
w,th lhe WOIld Healtb qrgllJllza
tlOn (WHO), covers many dlffero-

JDJlllon tons recorded since Ihe
beglnmng of this year
lone wtlh the monthly average
ThIS IS slJgbtly up on
defICIt recorded smce Ihe begl'
Ihe av
nn'ng of the year
er~ge recorded last year
Ii
Is
T a l e a 0 stressed Ihat .xports
at Imports of 011 and other
IJ
d
I goods 'n July amounted to 22 100 weJ e con nUlng to expan
at an
million ftancs. whIch was '9.11 aonual tate of 35 per cent. and
that last month's sales of capItal
per cent bigher than .thel June
ds
h b
figure
goo
were t e 'ggesl SO far
Exports, on the other hand. 'hIsP year.
ch m Is
ren
0 CIa
have
compi
dropped by 39 per cent compo llined thaI France's
'perform.
..red wllh the prececlbiir: month, aocc 1,1 IiJi,:sector bas been pbo"0 attalQ 19,100 mil1i~Ji,Y ~ClI. <;' -!ler "han that of her malO tTadThe slowdown 1O~, wu tng'llarlDera.
'
d
to
be
...._
'-Ie
anum r of f........ 10-;,
presldenl Valery
Glscard D'·
eluding a levelling off a Preneh Billllng's government !tas pledg.
g~tn_ sales ;:roa: S
ea to-Teatore balance 'n French
orman
gar,
tate Seere- for.~ trade by the end of nexl
lory for Foreign lJ'rade, saId JO a year
Obserwers said the IlovCOJulyllimefln.ary '!'an 'f Ihe June and ernment IS thus faced wllh the
. gnres 'Yere combtnea;- the task of brmgmg lbe montblv dea~age, aeflclt for tbe IWO mon- fl It down from lbe presen( ralE
ih. worked Oil' at 1.70ll' mlUlo.n .(If 17000 mllllonl francs to' iero
francs ThIS, he st~ was '_'10 hi a matter of 18 mootha.'
:a
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How olten at a SOCIal gath.
erlng is the ICe broken by an
Interested enquJry 'What
do
you do' And nothing causes tn.
stantaneous re freezmg qu.te so
much as the reply 'I am a sta•
tistician' The world at large
equates the profeSSIOn of stallslIC1an WIth tbe compIlatIOn of
volumtnou$ \ables of fIgures
on. S8.y, the prlce'of brass can.
d1esttcks or tb e tonnage of cr·
ess. usually m tMpltcate
I should perhaps confess tbat
I do lrom time to t,me ,ndulge
m the pastime of scanning
published fIgures
to disoover
sucb fascmat,ng non_facts as
the eXIstence of a perfect linear
relatlonsblp between the leng.
Ih of useable Iallway track 10
Bntam and tbe annual,sales of
footweal 1O the
country-of
course wlth negattve slope"
Although statistics are bls.
tOllcally figures relatmg 10 the
State, and 'altbougb tbe Gover_
nment Stattstlcal SerVIce rem_
allns tbe m&Jor smgle employer
of statlstlc.ans 10 Bntam, tbe
subjects -has many otber facets
Here I want to show bow a unI,"ersity dePartment of stallstICS WIth other sechons of tbe
communl~, both recelvmg and
glVlng mtellectual energy, and
how tbe subject bas an moer
d,sclpltne. g.vmg Vitality to the
wbole and mAkIng a valuable
contrihutlon to tbe phllosopby
of SCIence
Tbe fIrst vrtallsmg force In
stallstics >s its connection \VI th
numbers and antbmetlc The
I aw material of any statistIcal
enquirY lS numencal data The
statlsttClan's Job has been defmed as 'to reformulate the data so that tbelr message IS clearer than It was 10 the raw
form (to the audIence)'
10
olber words, to extract pallel n
from tbe numbers
For example, the
dIscovery
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THE VIT
8FSTATI
that an author has a 'styhstlc
trademark', say. 10 \be lenglh
of b.s sentences and words and
m bls frequency
of usage of
con) unctions and IIrepos.tlous.
permits attrIbutIOn of, dIsputed
wntlngs-such as the FederalJst
(wblcb wele only signed Pubhus' and were mfluentlal m tbe
formahon of tbe first American
Const.<utlon)
Ot the Pauline
epistles-and the datmg of war.
ks wlthm an author's corpus of
Wllttng
I
The staltstlclan must apprect·

,

n stallst,clan s work Texts bave
been pubhshed on the use of
staltsltcNI methods on all sc,encc."S

soc.lal SCiences and techno"

IllgV and on many olhel aubJ cis. SWlllStlCS dl aws vltallly
ftn:n all Tb~y III turn can de.
v Jou new fl ontlel s from sta~
tISt'C,tl formulatIOn of somo of
tbelr problem
But Ihey do
en only If the ,tatlstlclan under.
tand, those p, oblems lIJ tbeIT
l",m' He must ther• fore be a
polymalh
a Jack of_aB-trades'
The statistICian has been sa.d
(udlnIlledly by a st.,t,st,clan) to
I-e the last of the generalJsts,

ICS

IS WIdely opular-ID pubhc opIDloh polls 'market research,
blrtb-and.death tables anI! so
m; m olb e words all aspects of
forecastmg tbe
future, which
many sl:al,stJorans are employ_
edtodo
'

on ItS ""labilIty. and th,s lIJ witbm [ts abstract frame. cballum depends' on tbe tecllnlque lenging problems are contmual_
by whlcP it was obtalOed To Iy being formulated and masteIJl ustraljl briefly, one major pr_ red. A universIty StatistIcs ple_
obJem. I can refel to a survey partment needs to be connected
of tubercu\aal s (TB) \VIthm a to Ulis thIrd source of Vltaltty
cetlalD gmup. Nmety-flVe out of without ~emg separated from
ever y bunt:\red
people came the fourth llpphealtons
Of COUtSe It IS a nsky, occup- 10 be 1cotcd'.' Of these, roughly
ation
not only In rerms of J pel cent were found to have
One uhlqUltous feature of any
Joss of professional reputahon- fA
sCllenltf,c expe"ment or measSectlolt 895 'Of the New York
urement, othel than some Ih
Code uf Ct'lmmal Procedure asBy aliKing questions entirely tbe p)lyslQal SCtences, lS that le_
sells thPt 'Persons pretending UUl elated to Ihe disease: tbe In_ petltlon gIves a different set of
to forecast tbe future shaU be vestlgatorB reached a futlber numer,cal tesuhs ThIS may be
ate man's Innate fear of numbers, deemed plsorderly',
four of each mlssmg
five. of cllused merely by lhe plocess of
Although numbers often arise
hn tillS age oj; Instant meas· whom 50 pel cent were found meaSUt emenl 01 by sbme lnnate
betwe.n different
m a speClfte phYSical setting, urabJilty and !pstant communI_ '0 have tubercul\lsls Tbese peo- val,ab,ltty
the fear of numbers IS SO deep
cation, we are contmuaUy bom_ ple c1eatly feared tbey bad tbe Indlvtduals whIch may be of
looted lhat many people become bl11led by statlstlcs The f"gn_ d ,sease and prefen ed not
to mtel'est 10 Itself Chance IS opemesmcrlsed by tbe number's In_ temng theSIS pUt forward on a Imow Of course tbese people I atmg on the measUlement re_
hcrent h fe The preCISlon bf a t ecent book.
'The Numbers havc also to be considered as In_ corded, and "s effect must be
numbel reqwres to be matched Game, llnd supported by a we· dlv'duals, not as group stattshcs, .assessed 0' temoved before the
by equal preCISion m tts cont_ alth of cxanIPles, IS tnat ow and tb,s raIses ImmeOSe etblcal true mean 109 of the results can
be Ievealed Tb,s IS tbe eSsence
ext and .1s meanmg Wben eol-' Itves at e dotnmltted bY these ploblems
of stabstics-to aSseS3 tbe ope_
leaglle diSCUSS failure rates
'statlstical artefacts' when the
Iatton of chance mecbaOlsms
WIthout speclf.ymg the base on ong lOa tors quahfy these by full Tbe acadenuc commumty is
which tbey are calculated I am statements of. assumpttons and often accused of retreatlhg 10 an
Ivory lower from such confused
hord Rutherford 's reported
templed to remmd Ihem of Dr caveats about applicabIlity
plobiems of the world at lar· 10 have Imphed Don't bother
Johnson's words INay, sir unless you tell me the lime' be
PubhcattOn of any fIgures, ge StatlsbClans have th~,r to_ about sta<1s\lcs-dn a better exlook, you teU me nothing If I vJhetber of our mass opmlOns wer ready.buht and most of os . pellment' If the chance mecbasay I took a week to walk a or ot some eCOnOmIC or social leturn tbele at'mlervals to re_ msm IS the obJcct of tbe expe,',
mde, and ba,,,e had the
gou mdex bas an Inmmediate eff- cbalgc our mtellecutoal baller- ment a bette, expenment. IS a
f,ve days, and been III othet'Wlse CCt on future measurement of les We are fortunale that an stahstldl onc
Thele IS mel edIble vaTlety and
anotbel day, I haVe taken but thOSe ftgules, to Ibe same way essential part of our subject. on
one day
as a beart pahent's blood pt es- whlcb all tbeOletlcal de,nlop- Ilchness m th,s ,'ppJ"d SIde of
My second potenlJal source sure WII! tlSe further if he IS ment depends, IS boused m that
of v.tahty IS tb e uOlversahty of told bow h,gh It already ts The most gleamIng of lowels-pure
stat, stIes Altbough tbe acade. greater effort IS needed 10 pene· mathematics Probablhty tbeory
mlc dlsclphne of statIstics sbar' tt ate to tbe real ·qUestlOns be- IS a petfect example of the loAn entirely synlhellc heart thaI
cs WIth pure matbemahcs tbe 109 effaced by the ommpresent gIcal development of a wealth WIll take over the almost mcred'of mteJlocklng Iesults and the
rat efted aura of a
scholarly numbe.'
'
ble pumping Jab of the nalural
orems f10m a set
of aXIOms
pln Stilt, on~ of ItS applications The value of a fIgure depends
one an arttf10al kidney that's small enough to be pfaced lOla Ihe
•

I

lhe hist m,lll f01 whom know_
letlgl of II Illli p a'Jout many
d11 T lg, I(llhel lhnn u lot about
IIIlC 111 1 ng only IS 0 pOSSible way
of !tfe

al,a

'1'11(1 :-iL[llJstlclan s apploach J!i
fOI tnulatc u mathematIcal
model, based 0)' explICItly sta·
led til Sll nntlnh of the way 10
whIch ,h,lllee nlfecls the obsCl_
vat lOllS In be mud~ SCientifiC
hypotheses c,ln be exp, essed III
le,r.1S of d' ffc, Co t ,cstllctlons
on th' I"',del I hc model call
then be (,"mally dovelope,d by
to

I

11go1 (Ills mnl hOJn.rtl('

I

Machine and

F,om thIS lInc c,n tell how
dala should best be collected in
01 dCI to test the hYPOlheses B'ld
to leSt thc ussumlJlIOns on whtch Ihe model IS b"sed Malhemaltcal results masl then be reU'Iterpletcd III le' ms of thc leal
w011d Jr lhe assumptloos that
a,e ,equllcd for the model to
be a COli eet fOllnahsatlon of the
I al \Votld ate wlong, so wIll be
th
m(e, nees

the future

On slandmg 01 slttmg s!tll
Plolessol Thllng said lhat many
people could do theIr lobs pel fe.
ctly well at home, commulJlcatmg Wllh e,lch olhel via TV and
body, a sewlOg machme to relieve
telephonn Imks nnd connectmg
surgeons of the lengthy busmess mformatlon [lIes nnd S0 on Vla
of slllebmg up wounds and a loft. compute, The, e would be fal
Frankfurt -Vicunas, once on mg machine for get lIng patIents less of a lush hour If Ih,s could
be done and less need fOl glgathe verge of exlmchon, are well 10 and au' of beds-these are so
on the way t9 opemng up new pr- me of the machmes that need to nt,c nllocc blocks
Pal acetamol, ~m Impor.ant and
ospects for Peruvian farmers Tbe be developed 10 tbe near futul e,
accordmg to Professor MeredIth WIdely used palnkrllmg drug, IS
Vicuna, second cousm to Ihe ll~\
rna, IS much prized for ltS fur Tbrmg of London's Queen Mary nevertheless a dangelous one If
nn ovel dose 'S laken POSSibly
and wool, wllh the result thaI hu- College
Profcssor Thrmg's Ideas for a hundl ed pecp:e a yeal m the
Ilters nearly wrote off tbe spec' ,
mach'nes come undel filS own he- UK dIe flom the el (ecto of an
es But SIOCe 1964 tbe Peruvian
admg of "humane cngmeermg" OVe., dose CJlhel llccldentally 01
~~overnr'1ent has acted ,to save tbthe uSc of mcchamcul englOeel- delaboralely and the f,gule IS
lts seemmg cross between a camel
109 fo. Ihe good of mankmd An·
and a sheep from exhnchon
obVIOusly much 11Igher wOI'dA reservation 'Was sel up 10 the other of hlS machllles Ihat rern3
wldc But research m hospltaJs
Pampa Galeras on the hIgh plate- m 10 be developed IS one thaI wo- III Edmburgh and London could
au of tbe coastal CordIlleras Tbe uld be able to Itft a crtpple out of s 'lve 'h~ ploblem and elammate
vicuna IS particularly sUlled to a wheelchair and 'nlo iI car, sta- Ice dangc
all'tudes of between 3.000 and ckmg hIS chaIr on the roof, un,ft . A nOI mal dO~e of palacelamoJ
4,500 metIes, even haVIng the ed. ded There IS, too, he says, a need
15 hi oken down to ,harmless co
, ge over llamas and alpacas 10 for a macbme that would enable
mpounds by the body's chemIcal
a
hand-<lpel
ated
wheelchalT
10
some respecls }Is front teeth keeng,neel
mg plant, the hvel, but
ep on growmg all ]IS hfe and the go up or down two or Ihree steps,
an avel dose IS too much f01 th~
so
g'vmg
a
.crlpple
much
morc
vIcuna IS able to eat the semlI./e, to cope w,tb and lis safeg
twig slhcl aCId What's more. .t moblhty 10 bu Idlt1gs than he has
uardmg p. ocesses bl eak (Jown
now
-,
gets by on a fairly small amount
and It sufIe's damage If a
.-ad
of waler
doclo!
does not know of an oveProfessor
Thnng
IS
engaged
h,The reservation began In a 6,500 heclare area fornung part of mself on among at bel Ihongs a Idese Ihm It IS likely that death
mmmg macblt1e lhal will take 10 \\111 be pUt down 10 hepatlt,s 01
Nasca provlOce Rangers were lr4
years
to pet fect, he thonks Tb,s JLwndlce
allled and a cal1)palgn launched
Now patlel1ts suffermg fl om
am ong the general pubhc to str, would be. able to mine th'n or dean
oVGtdose hove been 11 ealed
ess lhe benefll to be der'yed from ep seams of coal Ihal are nOw 1m
with)
Injections 01 u substance
pOSSible
to
gel
at
as
well
as
more
-preser vmg the VIcuna MeanwhIle
Cd lied cysteaml1lc The li\:el can
Ihe protected pastures bave been normal coal measuJ es
substance f,am
C1lmpletely eonh oiled from Ihe make anotbcl
Chmcha provinces 60,000 heOlares
thIs
called
glut,dhlUne
ThIS bi_
surface,
"
would
make
undergr<l
an~ mdude lea'and Chmcha pr
, ovmces as well Tbe numbel of und workel s unnecessary and It nds Itself to tbe pOlsonous ,esld·
For generatillDS vicuoa fur and wool
i.ave beeu highly prized In tbe
Andes valVlcunas on the reservatIOn has tn- would Increase usabJe coal reser- ue of pal acetamol makIng It ha_
leys anli hunters vlrtuall)' kllled off a breed that is hard,l.r than any others of the speves by about five times Simiial I mlesS"!
CJ eased f,am 642' to about nme
cIes at altitudes ot between 3,000 and 4500 '01, BUf since 1974 Peru and - the Federal
Inachmes Will have to be develop
Gluat}jlOne 's nOlmally manuthollSand
Republlc
alGermany haVe
successfully col Iaborated in ensuring tbe vlcuna's survIval as
W,tb ass'stance from the Fede- cd to crawl abOUI, on Ihe seabed [actuled by the laver bUt the 11_
a
versatile domestlc animal all1AlDg Indian • hlU farmers.
Ial Repubhc of Germany Pel u dOing all the work on natural gas sk of death IS ca,used by the llv_
or 011 well heads tbat IS now done el lunnlOg shOll of It m trymg
plans to furtber mcrease the nu
to deal wltb. an unusually laJ ge
mber of VIcunas on Ibe hoof, to from fJoatmg platforms, wllh th
amount of paracelamol Tlealm_
Improve methods of roundmg th. elr risks In stOi IDS
Another of Profcssor Thrmg's ent w,tb cynte'mlne has plOducem up, to step up veleflnary carc,
to boost marketing and 10 sel up prOJeClS IS an expenmenlal fat::m ed good recovely With s1lght 11In whIch as much use as pOSSible ve, damage In only tbree ca.es
ce,'s already 10 an advan
a cooperatIve to handle meat wo
RathallOn,
a
factor
people New Zealand and tbe USA
ced
slage,
and
the
Plillippmes
IS to be made of solar and wond ou e'ght Dr Henry Malle" of
Surgical
cottoo,
syrlOges,
cath
are becommg IOcreasmgly aware
01, hIdes and any olher m~rket
power One of Its maIO produCIS <he EdlObu.gh RO~'ul Infl' mal y
oble 'vicuna product
of, bas ]IS very POSItlye as well eters, mfuslon sets. !,ubber gloves hsve asked for a feaSIbIlity study
surgIcal sutures. protbesees, bone The Bhabba Centre already bas
as [ts worrymg SIde II> The long
Research IS lo be conducl<:d Will be prole 11 frolll grass and calls tbe success 'a b,g bt eakthIransplants-, heart vlilves. oxyge- trainees from IndoneSl8 and the to ascerlam whal kmd of pastur- crops Solar energy, fOl Instance, rough"
term preservatIon and pasteunsaUon of certa'n foodstuffs, sten· nators and artifICIal kidney dev· Phihppmes studying the technolo' es best su't the breed Vehteles WIll bc used to dry tbe fibrous r~
One patIent was lJ cated thl ee
hsahon of pharmaceuUcal pro- IceS and otber medical eqUlpm· gy of medical stenhzal'on, and and eq\llpment are to be supph- l(iues after 1WCe has been extra- (Imes over a pellod "f fifteen
dllCls. cosmetIcs alllisuq/,cal eq· e.nl can all be stenllZed by radla- the lmporlance \If tbe Bombay ed by Ihe Federal Repubhc, whIch cted a'nd a 5 K.W WIndmIll will weaks for paracetamol pOlsontron EconomIcally lbe praollce project Is further blgblighl<:d by IS also financmg the construction pump watel 1010 a leserVOJf fOl lng and recovel ed aftel cY6lea~
ulpmenl: control of msecls 10 tb
Irrlallon
the_fact tbat tbe lAEA will .hold of rangers I huts
elr natural habllat and Improv· IS, moreover, favourabk
mme JnJecl.lOn epch lime
Lecturing n London recently,
an
International
SY1DJIOSlum
on
ed agrtcultural OulpUI are some
Injection of glul31hlone dllec_
PeruvIan and Federal Repubhc
Professol Thllns also had some tly does nol WOJ k because It doIn March thIS year the fIrst SUo IomzlOg RadIation for lhe Slerlb- speoahsts frequently work und
of the many practlcaJ and benecb plant was opened up 10 ASIa, zatlOn of MedIcal Products and er difficult conditions The v'cuna Ideas on transport-and staymg es nol get 11110 Ihe hver cells, eadficIal apphcatrons of radlabon
The stcriltSahon 'of metllcal pro near the Bhabha AtomlC Resear· BlOloglcal TISSues In Bombay 10 project often takes them well off st,lII He put fOJ W81 d the Idea of dy enough
December Ih,S year
cb Centre (BARC) 10 Bombay
oduets by 1000slOg radlalion bas
the beaten track AdVisers not In- alTo. aft WJth removable wings
TIme IS IJTlpollant Cysteamme
Known Os uIsomed"
(radiation
a lremeodous polenual
Tbe bomed plant was IOIttally frequenlly spend days on borseb- Tbe fuselage of the macbme
appal en til' has to be gIven w'planl for slerillzat'on of medIcal prOVIded WIth a Cobalt-60 source ack But lbe vIcuna sbould soon wah the passengelo mIt, would d\1II hou. s of the ovel dose be_
II IS accepted' as a s.mple and products). It WIll go a long way of apprOXImately 100.OQQ cunes be playmg lis erstWb,le role "10 have ItS wmgs taken off The. fu- 109 taken So 11 may be poSSIble,
safe lIrocess, IOvolvlng the ex· to ralslOg tbe naltonal bealth sta· melres (or 100,000 cubIC feet) an· the mountain valleys of the And- selage would Ihen be hooked on as D, A E M McLean, of Lond_
posure of raady-!'acked products ndards 'n India, and pt ovide a nually W"b the buil"'ln capabllt- ~s once more
to a monOl a,l anc\ wh'sked mlo on:s 'UllIvelslly College !fospltal
to gamma rad'alion' tli-om a Cob' big boost to tbe posSlblllty of ty of tbe plant, " can mcrease ,ts
tbe centl e of 0 City customs offl_ Med,tal Schools suggests to mc,
'(PRG Sources)
surgical operatJons In the COUP- capacIty t~nfold as demand IOCIalt, 60 source No radio-aetJVJty
CelS domg then Job en route
01 POI ate an anhdQte 10 paraeetacan reach the product. and beu,g ·try, away from the 1,lge cIty ce- eases
Tbe wmgs would bC attached to rna pOIl\onlllg III the pam-kllla "cold" process, It does not ntres
Tlte Isomed pt oduces a fully
anothel loaded fuselage brougbt 109 tablels themselves.
damage heat·sensltlve matenals,
sterlbaed 'corrugaled cardbo~rd
out on tbe monoraIl, to form an·
KABUL, Aug 17, (Bakhtar)p,,, ace'amol IS IncreaSIngly
lsomed was established w"h the carlon' (59cm X 34cm X 43cm) ev- The delegalton of the Democrat'c otbel flyIng macbme
such as plashcs
because It does not have
popullll
frnanCllll aod lechol~aI asSIstance ery 14 mlnules The fael tbat tbe
To combat nOISe and higb me_ aSPIIII s -SIde effect of causmg
The use of radlalton for steril,. of the UnIted Nallons Dev.lopm- medIcal deVIces are slerlhzed 10 Peoples Republic of Korea head
zlOg med'cal produots became a ent Programme (UNDP) and tbe the Jioal ~ed packag~s, or ev· ed by Director Gel]eral of Poh- mClent1uel consumptIon on take stomach bleedlOg aul tbllty pa.
tIcal' Affa[rs Kim J81 Suk, left off, Professor Thrmg ·sala lbat Iae"tamol tablet~ could krll, wb
commerc,al pJ opositlon early III International Alomlc Energy Ag·
en 10 sh,pp'ng cartons, means for Deihl Thursday.- The delega- tbe OIrcrafi could' be accelerated
Ie the same- number of asplon
the 1960's Smce then .1 lias bec- ency (IAEA)
Ihal the stenllty is assured for -an han came here as part of VISIIS to flYJDg speed along. a monOl'
would SImply make anyone SIck
ome an estabhsbed pracllc. for
After only a few months of op
l
IOdefinl e peTlod, and r.cady l0811, 'ItS own engmes laking ovel hot and uncomfortable An an:
pbarmaceutlcal co"!parues 10 the era'ion. other ASJan coonlnes hl\' use slerlle produets will always 10 some ClIW1trics
_The delega.lon was seen' off at the end, (wblcb IS reall)' like tldole to pal aceta mol would thUnited KlOgdom, lbe Federal Re- ve reahsed lis value A Slinllar pI'- be avaIlable for emergency sItuapubl'o 'of Germany, Czechosloya- OJeet m Korea, also being estabh· tIons and for routrne medIcal pro at Kabul 81rport by Depuly ChIef some of the early Ideas for alre_ el efOl e. make It even more 'acc_
of ProtocoJ Of ForeIgn Mlnlstty
101ft at the pegmmng of tbls cen_ eptable
kia, GreeCS' France.
AustralIa, sbed w,th UNDP/IAEA asslSlan, actlce
Abdul Ali SnJelman
tury}
(London Pr ess ServIce)

,Joint Project to ensure survival

of Peru's Vf;CUnaS
,

Medical produGts sterilised by nuclear tfadiation
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leave to take part

8~1~ssie ,stripped

of Art and Literature

ent of Radio Afghaliis.an Dr. Mo-.·
hammad Akram Osman, in addi·
lion to par'tlcipaling in lhe festi·
val will also give concerts on 11'anial' Radio and TV.

-- --- -.-.- - budget
U.S· defence
,
.

cut disappoints
President Ford
WASlJINGTON, Aug, 17, (Reu. ,er).-The powerful Senate appropriations committee yesterday
ignored pro'ests from Presldent
Ford and approved a cut of al1110st 5,000 m;l!ion' dollam (abou'
2.000 million sterling) in .he Derenee Deparlment's budget for
had
def-

ence subcommittee
week.

this

earlier

President Ford had

expressed

serious disappointment over that
recommendation, but the' comm·

illee yesterday

disregarded

as it passed and sent

10

the

this,
Se,,:,

nale floor a mililary spending
hill of 82,09'(: million dollars
(34,000 mqUon. I sterling) n cut
of 5.7 per cent.

The budge' bill also orders, a
25,OOO-man reduction in Ameri:
can troop strength overseas
by
March 31, 1975.

Ex-Food Minister

Thr ,\fghan artists -troupe prior their deparlure fo·r. Iran to
IJ3rtlcipate at the Sheraz Art FfS(,'va.l.

Heath campaigning for
poss~ble October electlons

-

renowned poet,
dies, age -75

his previous administrat:on

in a

already set anoth_er pointer

to an

,becom~

India's 5th Pres.

a

'.

•
Japan's overseas Investments
top 10,000 ID. dolhll~ mal'k

lowing lasl month's
vClsion of Cyprus. '

Turkish in.

Ecevit said He did not yet
know th~ number of 'Turkish casual!ies in Ihe lhl'ee-day campaign
and denied lha' 'he. capture of
Ihe soulhern Cypriot town
of.
L.arnaca had been one of its ob-

CHLORTETRACYCLINE- •
EYE (OINT'
T
DmIOMY(,INE ',- EYE
OINT.
_
_ _J',
-OLETETRINE -.TABLETS
AND OTHERS.' - '"
. '. PLEASE'SEND YOUR
ORDERS TO THE SOVIET ~DE
' .. I"
• ':.
, . '
REPRF;SENTATION, IN AFGBA,NI~TAN'REPlTBLIC,
• KABUL OR DIRECT TO V/0 ~D.EXPOR~, MOSCOW - 'M - 161, KAKBOVKA ST. 31. CABLES:
MOSCOW' MEDEXfORT.
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Satlsh Cha~dar Gandhi ~ti~nal wants to sell •
VolksvageQ' No. 597 engir\e . No. 55329bl, to
Dr· Sayed Mahboob soit of Mahboob Shah resident
9f Dah ,Qalander Chardhi. Offices and' indivi- ..
duals who have deating wit,h the car should' .inform within tHree days the Licence Department. ..

his

1968 MERCEDES BENt AUTOMATIC
DUTY PAID AFS. 225.000 TELE:
EXT. 6

BIDS

.WANTED'

l

.

-

8~ ~ 'Bem7

,\
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CAR FOR, SALE
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KABUL, August, 18, (Bakh,ar),Tbe Indonesian embassy in Kabul
celebrated the Indonesian National
'Day yes'erday. A reception was
held an the ,occasion hy .he Indot)Csian Charge d'affairs at the
embassy yesterday at 6 p.m.
fit was attended by some memb'ers of the Cabinet, ranking mi1')ary and civil officials and members
of Diplomatic Corps in Kabui. Ne·
wspapem in 'he capital yesterday
carried the photographs of General Suharto President of Indonesia
and ha~ congratulated the people
of Indonesia on tbe occasion of
this historical day through edi'orialso '
.
The edi.orlalS have also referred
to the frienl1ly relations existing
between Afghanlslan and Indones,ill, and expressed wishes (or the
further prosperity Of development
of ,the people of Indonesia.
indOnesian CIwp A'~ Hasan Ba1f ' and, MIs, RaU weJooufng
Culture MinIster Prof. ~r.:>NevIn at ~e Indo nesbit _Day receptlon_
,

Shaiq J aJir~1 laid
"to.: r.e$.t ati'. ',Maz.are
.
.
Shahe-d. ·Sbamsbira
I

KABuL, Aug. 18, {Bakhtarl.The \ body of the la~e ,Mil' Ghu_
Jam Hazrat Shaie·, Jamal after
~raMyer ceremony - at. Pdule-tKhthiS:
11
osque was b urrle
a
e
M8iare "Shahe - Doshamshira
at one p.m. yesterday. The
late Sha;q Jamal who was one
of the m06t' famous poets in the.
countJy died yesterday at
thl'
age of 75 as a ,~ult o'f prolonged
iUness.
The funeral. ceremony of the
late Shaiq Jamal was attended
by Pr,of. 'Dr. Ne:vin Minister of'
Informalion and Culture, Mo_
hammad ,Akbar_ President o'f the
Presidential Ofiice some ran_
king qfficials and ~ _numper of
poets lind intellectuals of the
country, and his rclat~'Ves. At
the end of ,the funeral ceremoney some Poets and other Iiterary dllltlitaries deliYered speeehes on the, literary personality
of the late Shaiq Jamal and
o

"

lnformatl"Ji

and

1.6 ~ illed, 60 inj uf.ed in .
cyclone_hit coast of 'W. Bengal
-J\fEW DELHI, Aug. 18, ,(Reuter).-,At least 16 people were
,killed. and more tban 00 others Injured when bouses cOllapsed
jJurtut a eycJ~ which hie the ~ of West' Bengal according'
,to oU"'clall reports yesterday::
, 'l'he reports said three boats wlit:h 23 fishermen abOard who
,'!'ere Ollt In the bay of Be,ugal during th8 cyclone were also m't.
,isAng.
.,
_
..... ;
• The' worst affected areas of Mi- pie were also reported to be. s're'apore and Hooghby experienced amlng Inlo some towns in search
inlls up to 124 miles (2~ kms) of food which was now being sold
p; &Our.. .aarIlU'Et'lClay,.~:ftporls at very high prices.
added, .
.,
Biha!' has asked the central goOfficials at first feared that hu: vernment for 40,000 'onnes of ex.
. h t hit the coast . 'ra grain to lide it over until Septg.!' t i.d al waves mtg
h"t only a moderate wave was re- . ember while aUlhorities in Assam
PIlrt~d from the Khulna area wi- \1~ve appealed for "help not only
tb' no loss of lift so far.
.,
,from the government bu' from ·the
The cyclone had lost much of whole country..
,;ts force and it was las' repor'ed
According to observers concern
'0 be moving. over the eastern pa- of the Indian government over the
1'1 of Bihar state where the ·indus- flood situation can be judged fr.trial' town of Jat)1shedpur wa~ las- om reports that i' is negotiating
hed by rains and high winds.
with the European Economic Come
In Waheri Serai town .inundaied .' munity for grain aid in advance
by flood, waters from'the Bagm- of th. coming year.. ,
ali'river. thoiJSands fled to saf~ty
of higher grounds and 300 pr,;son,ra had to he 'evacuated from the
flOoded tO,wn jail. The river' was

Dispensary'. opened
,

'

for Government
Printing Houses
KABUL, Aug, 18, (Bakhtar),~
Dispensary for workers insurance
of 'he Government Prin,;ting Houses opened by Mohammad H'akim Nahiz ViIX' President of the Governmenl Printing Houses for
Administra'ive Aff~irs yes'.erday
afternoon,
Referring 10 the facil1ti~s provided to the workers in the country, in the Iigh. of 'he Republican '
regime, N:>l!iz iu his opening' speech said 'hat this dispensary_ w,;u
. be, helpful for the transfer of patienls to -a' hospital in urgent ca-ses.
A. present there is one doctor
and a nUfse working in the dis. pensary. The workers can get ~h
eir prescribed medie;nes through
its pharmacy.. The dispensary is
also' pro\ildeiJ with facilities to
hospita!!se urgent p'atienlS. The
open:ng ceremony was also aUen·
ded by a number of workers and
officials of the Government Printing Hou~es.
'.

Selassl'e's bodyguards chl·ef·.

'Kissinger d!'r~cts rite~ messege'
f::~~~e~~t:r;~C:~t:;=d~~I~ ~~e~~~:ile, flood waters' were, arrested by ar'med fo'rqes'
and U.tar ,I;'ra·.
.I\DDIS. ABABA,. A,ug_ is. (DPA).-Major General" Taresse
to Greek·~reinier abQu(Cyprus sldered his , death", a' g'reat loss. recedingstatesin A:ssam
as well as in neigh.

NOTICE

TOKYO. Aug. 17, (Reuter).-Japan.'s overseas. irJvcstments by private enterprises topped· 10.000 mllllon U.S. doll_
.
'
ars for the first jJme,
.tlhe Flnanee Ministry announeed
jrclivcs
and
available
at
any
time."
yesterday.
__,
He told newsmen Turkey did
The ·final hours of 'he .offensive
The inves'ments s'nce the end
ing for 24 per cent of lhe 'alai
not lVant a solution Ihat would,
were
mark~d by heav.y
fighting
of the World War TW~ s'ood at
value, .he ministry said,
force thousands of islanders '0
10,270 million dollars, placing
This was followed
by 2,391 as Turkish jets hammered at commigrate to new 'areas but gave
paratively
lightly-armed
Greek
Japan seventh after the U,niled
million dollars in Asia, 1,997
felV other hints of .he detaIled
States, Bri'ain. France, Wesl GemOlion dollars in Europe, 1.811 'Cypriot units doomed by the Ath·
41072-40~81.
ens governmenl,
TUl'klsh proposals for the. isrmany "Switzcrla~d and Canada, million dollars in Larin Amcdca,
There was a flurry of mili.ary· land's political future,
,
i' said
7lG million dollars ill Iho Mid'
A breakdown by regions show- die Eas', 640 miJIion ·doHars - in
ed lba. an inves.ments of 2,462 Australia and New Zealand and
milPon dollars in . 'be Uni'ed 254 m'llion dollars in Af,-ica,
Stales was the largest. account·
The ministry said Ihat ill the
advanccd nations such as Ihe
Uniled Sta'es and Europe, more
capital liad been -invested in the
financial business, refleclitlg the
(Continoed from page 2)
hon·deficiency anaemia, a wor- internationalisa';on 'of bank;'ng
THE BAGRAMI TEXTILF; COMPA~ HAS RECEIVED AN 10FFER FOR 50' TONS
ld wide public health problem, is and securities busincsses
'he subjects of a fiflh project, alThe investments in lextile cheso developed jointly with WHO. midI.! and other manuf.act...ring
SULP~UIUC ACID (66). FROM MACK AND CO· OF WEST -G,ERMANY ATDM 880 PER
1n ,Ihis proj,ecis. radioaclivc trac- busi.nesses were parlicularly larer t.echniques arc peing used ,to ge in Asia and Latin America.
TON
TRAN.SPORTED UP TO KARAcm AND {NSURED UP -, TO' I{ABUL. LOCAL ~D FOR...
,
.
study 'he gas'ro-'ntestinal
abo while Japanese firms inv'estep
, sprption of iron from various
mOI'e in the dev,elopmen' of naEIGN FIRMS WHO . CAN GIVE
BETTER OFFERS SHOULD", SUBMIT THEIR APPbICAdiet~, and 10 seek ways 'of impr- lural resources such as oil an~
..
oving nutr!lion by. adding cHhel' iron Ol'e in Au<trali~: lhe ~ini~
TIONS TO THE SECRETARIAT UP TO A,UI:>.UST
25. 1974 AND B"~
P.RESENT
AT
10:0j)
.
'U!
r.
iron-containing subslunces 01' su- try added.,
,bstances 'hal promole iron ·a1.sIiI uddition.
oyerseas invest
0
.,
.
lllenis of lh's kind during the
A.M.
N 26TH OF AUGUST - TO ATTEND. THE BlPDING MEE~ING. PARTICULARS REorplion. 10 Ih~ diet.
The IAEA will con,inue '9. pru· last fiscal 1973 (April to March)
mote and support these impor'ant amounted to 3,497 . nliJlion dol~,A,TING. TO TIII!:' TERMS OF PURCHASE
MAY BE 'STUDIED IN, THE OFFICE.'
contributions of nucleai' medcine lars, up' 50 pel' cenl ·over - 2.338
3--2
to healih and welfare.
million dollars investel! in
the
.
'
UN Sources
*-'~~~~~Ii::lI~~I!'~~I!tiI~~
previous year, it said.

Radioactivity .

But despite this breakdown of
The big east coast porI city of
'he ceascfire, which came into
Famagusta . was ,quiet yesteraay.
force Friday: moves were under two days af\Cr it wlls captut:Cd by
TurJo'sh troojl8. Only isohlled.
way for fresh peace talks.
In 'be hattie st Pyon', Turkish Turkish tanks and a few soldand Greek-Cypriot forces fought iers could be seen in the desert·
ed ·Streets_
"
fiercely with-tlnks and artillery.
The battle en'ded when
30
Three bodies left from the figGreek-Cypriot commandos and, hting lay In o_lIe road. Not for
tank 'crews flea the village_
away a Turkish offi~r sat '!nder
}leuter correspondent Michael a big sign Whicb uad, "welcome
ti\'ClUey reported: "J silw two ha- to Fa'magu~la".
"There is· one g~d thlng abtional guard tllnks destroyed aud
If, go.up in flaqlcs"during the bat- out _aU this," A Tu"ld&h Cyprl~t
tie .and 8 t,hird Greek tank was officer said. "Each side nOw holds
ahandoned.
so. JIIl1l!y hosts;e", neither sllle
"As soon as the troops, 'fled cad L~'i.rtklllinll." .
,
Turkish tanks 'moved down kom'
'Despite ,the new flare-up polllhe ridge wliere·,they had beeh flr- lical moves continued tt;> get fresh
"n'g and moved into the village". peace '\aIi<s" started.
, Apart 'from tbe llat\le at Pyrol
Louis Weckm."n, Unit~d. Na·
and some mortar fire near NIco- lions ..Speeial envoy' in -Cyprus,
sia, airport. the' ceaseflre apJlOl'r-., met .Presid,nt Glafkos ,ClerTcles,
ed to be' holdtng througnout Cy- and asked' for his vieWS on \I.o w
prus. '
best to conduct future', negodait was called Friday at 6 P.M. lions orr Cyproa.· Weckmanu w,as
(1600 GMT) to end thl'ee days of Iiso due to see the leader of the
fierce fighting during whjcb Tur- Turkish <;yprlot Comtl)uniti',
kiah 'troops thrust their way to Rauf Denktasb.
control the top third of the i5-'
Greece was already said it ,will
land.
not take. p.-t in fur!ber peace
T¥. biackout in' Nicosia . was taIb c1lii1nJng- thai' It can not. do
being lifted last nlgbt and the . so in flice of the accomplished
start of the nightly curfew cased fact of tbe, Turlcl~b miLitary aCfrom 7 P.M. to 9 P.M_ '
lion.
In Turkey-,\,Iie,te the govern~. l'0me shops reopened and thousands people who had fled the en' has said it ia ~ady to resdcapital during the fighting were me lb~ Genevll taJka- the war
return.;ng from the coast and lhe alert was relaxed. The .mood_ was
mountains. '
one of -triumph. with newsp.apers
A UN spokesman said that UN running- .banner head1iiles on
forces had suffered a total of so- Turkish victories.
Pt2!JIc Mil\ister Bulent Ecevlt
ven killed and 61 wounded since the Cyprus trouble began ': a. offered, fQJ1llal cO'1gratulatJons
month ago with the lXlup wliich to Gener,!! Sanear O!' ,the armed
ousled'- Archbishop Makarios as forces "great victory: for peaPr:esidenl,
ce."
.'

.

.

embassy reception

'

The Turkish units cut the main road from Nicosia to the southeastern port of Larnaca to capture
the village -Pyroi, about 12 miles (19 Km) southeast of here. _

CArS.

communiques here as army he.
adquarters announced the faIl
Qf northern !owns and viQagCS'including Morphou, MyrtQu, Lefka and Ghaziveran.
J
Announc;ng the ceasefire outside his o.ffice, th'e Prime- Minister said the foundatipn of a
Feder,,1 Cyprus, stllte with two autoilOmous administra1ion- Gr·
.ek Cypriot and Turk;sh 'Cypriot
-had b~n laid.
. _'
Turkey ,was able to en'er long
negotiations on ihe island's ... future, confidenl that its . 110,000strong minority was secure.
i'l believe that Ihe way to meaningful negotiation-s has been opened by this military result", b~
ndded.
Ecevit
Last
night, !kJwever,
said there was no indicafion when the Geneva peace conference
would resume-''we are
ready

day marke_d at

tk

.CINE SULPlIATE - AMPCHLORAJm>HENICOL

(ContinUed from page I)

indonesian national

. NICOSIA, Al.\g. 18, (Reuter).-TI;1e Cyprus ceasefire broke down less than 24 hours after coming into
force! .vith Turkish armoured forces 'seizing control
of a k!'!y village aner a fierce tank and artillery bat-

DIHYDROSTREPTOMY:.

The JaplIIJ~se archeologi,cal ~l!'1'
has surveYed the caves ,in Afghanis'an 'specially th!! Felkhana 'cave
and Basul. in N~arhar and Hazarsum cave in Samangan province. The resolis of these surveys
have been published under U,e
supervision of Prof, Ma Zeno, ,for·
_r head of .he Japanese archeological 'eam in :Afghanistan,
The Japanese .team has completed photographing the Bamian
caves wh;cl1 will soon be submitted to 'he Afghan authorities concerned: the source added.

~~~

Cyp'rus ·ceasefi·,r:~'
,breached,' Turks
capture Pyroi
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vernments' in last s;x months. '
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KABUL, Aug, 17, (Bakhtar).ADDIS' ABABA, Anr. 17, (Reuter).-Ethiopla'~
armed
. Mir Ghulam Hazral, surnamed
yesterday stripPed 82-year-old Emperor' Balle Sclasale 01
Shaeq Jamal, a renowned poet
somf' or his 'powers and.l! mJUla.ry
takeover
apPellred
of the country. died yesterday afunminenl. . I
- .
1e1'Ooon, age 75.
The army ~ked their aeUon aptnst U\e"emperor
with, a show of fone.
Born in 1900, 'he late Shaeq
Tanks, armoured cal'S' and
mililary was evident during yes- .fa'mal began to wr;te and recite
troop carriers paraded through terday's parade.
'
poems when he was only fifteen .'
Crowds lining the Btr~ts ch- years old.
the street!; of 'he. capilal 'and a
'squadron of jet fighters flew over eered as the ·armoured column
head,
passed.. The late Sbaeq Jamal was suf·The imperial bodyguard was fering from a prolonged illness'
The armed forces committee in
a ~a<!io broadcast; announced
one of the army ilnits takint part and was in bed fo~ .the last seVe·
'hat it. had abolisheil the Monar- in the par~deJ which paralysed ral yeara.
cbs, Crowil Council, Gourt of traffic. in the capital.
Justice and Military Committee.
The armoured vehicles' re'ur.
Information and Ctllture MinThe broadcast made no men-. ned. ,10 the headquat'ters of tlie -isle'r Pofof. Dr, ,Nevin expressel!
.t:on of a military lakeever, But army'S fourth division in the city sorrow over the domise of Shaeq
a!1 indieat;ons wcre 'hat the ar- centre, \fhere some former mi- Jamal and d~scribed it as a loss
my was about 'i> seize full po- n;slers and goverhment officials- .to Ihe literary circles of the cOWer,
including close. advisers of the untry.
A repo~, circula~ed here that ~m~ero~re ~ing held pending
PrIme Mtnlster MI(:hael Imru.
military IOvest,gallons into mal- The hody of the late Shaeq Jaa cousin of ,he Emperor, and his admini~tral;on snd corrtlptlon..
mal w;U be laid at rest today
t~ree-week-old, cabinet had ~e.
II ~ I::::i ~.~ t----...,.....:---.", ....;,..
sIgned, but .h's was laler demed
... ~ - ~ '"'"by a' government spokesman. .
The broadcast and miPtary parade yesterday wa's the boldest
With lonr stalldlD~ experience and service to &lie clients Is
challeoge so far to the Emperor,
ready to ace.
kinds of orden for ready_malle fur outfit:!
who has ruled Ethiopia for lbe
sueb as o~ereoats" Jackets, hats etc. In Jlne with inost millast 44 years,
{
del'b fublon. U tried once our' products wlll make you our'
Bu. in the lasl year he has
J)CrJIUlDent eUents.
facet! increasing unrest and disAddress: Share Nau, opposite Iranian Embassi.,
. 'sent in .he armed forces anli reTel. 24259.
300--279
gular poillical crises, which Iiave
already brought down two go-

The armed forces have recen-'
Ily been whittling. down ibe EmI,ONDON,· Aug. 15, (Rellter),-Brlta.in's pre-election camperor's 'aulocratic powers
palgu hotted up yesterday w1th Conservative lleader Edward'
Under a draft constitution now
Heath seeking to woo the trade unlous and the' ro.'Ing Labo_'
being studied, the emperor would
ur Party making It .Increasingly o!,vlous that poJJln~ wW be
effecliV~ly lose af) his ·authority.
in Octoher,
. He would become a constitution'This woulil, mean 'he labour al morlarch, w;th the centre of
In a maior spee_eh at. Ramsga'e, southeast England,
Heath party-s own week-long annual' power moving from the palace to
.ried to get awa'y frOOl lho idea conference scheduled to begin on parliameri'.
'
of legal curbs on wage bargain- September .30 would have t;' be
Growing pub!ic support for. ~he..
ing; a policy which had involved cancelled Labour off;cials have
..

biller confrontalion wi~h indus- October election by' makfng an
.rial workers.
allcrnativ e booking of it . London
'The opposition leader, beaten hall for a thr,ce·day meeting in
in Ihe election last February, said Novcmber-presumably after ~n
the conservatives wanted genu-. election.
ioe and activc cooperation from
'rhc liberal opposi'ion party' is
NEW, DELI:Il, , Aug. 17: (Reuter) the unions on- an incomes programme:
'
'.quickly
off the mark wilh a three.-Former Food Minister. FakhruIn return the conservalives wo° . \\'cek lour planned by its leader~
ddin Ahmad 100Rs almost certain.
'0 be elected India's f;fth Pre- uld show Illeir delermina'ion to Jeremy Thorpe, among holiday"
sident in
vote today by memb- con.rol inflalion, making it tb~ nuikers I)eginninil' today
He will 'travel by hovercraft
ers of Parliament and Federal lop pr;Ol'ity. he, said.
But Hea'h cautioned: :'In the and helicop'er around southem
Sta.e assembiies:
Ahmed, 69, is the nominee of absence of cooperation from Ihe and sou'h west England, north
the ruUng Cnogress Par'y. As it .rade unions we shaU have '0 east England, and Wales- coveholds abou' 60 per cent of votes lake financial" and economic 'me· ring: nearly 40 constiluencies
in the electoral college, his vic- asul'es which will be" ha'rsher 'h·
an would- otherwise be necessary"
tory ,seems assured.
fVleanwhile, Prime Minisler .t-faAhmad's only opponenl for
President - largely ceremon;al rold W;ison. who has" -the sale
post.,-is Tridib Kumar Chaud· responsibility of naming the cle- talked to correspondents over a
hury. a veteran'trade unionist of clion day, is e,pec'ed to launch' cup of tea, sll'ongly defended his
'he Revolutionary Socialist Par- his Ilar'y's campaign with a ral- derisinn '0 seize one-third of Cy-,
,ty. He has 'he' baclOng of eight Iymg address a' 'he ~~nual mee· . p r u s . ·
:
opposition groups, numb,er;ng
ling of Ihe T,rades .Unton Con.gr- - "In the past .everyone stood
less 'han 30 per cent of the votes, ess (TUC) whIch opens on Septe' nside while the TurlOsh Cypriot
The result of .he' eledion will mber -2.
minorily was being massacred
he announced ne'x' Tuesday. The
and stripped of its 'rigts by, GrThe troubles besetting a mino- .
winner wiil succeed V, -v. G!ri,
(Continued from page I)
,
who was elec'ed' in 1969, Politi- rity Rovernme.nt in the }rouse of cek CypriOIS"~ he dedared
cal observ5rs here say Ahmed, a Commons make an early election
"We" had 10 do something."
cel'lainly and the mosl'
~ritish-educated Barister, can be. , a virtual
beaten only 'in the unlikely event fa'voured Thursdays-lhe "IraditiThe PretT)ier also' charged Iha'
of a maior split .jn 'he COllgress anal day for polling 'in Britain Greece had failed '0 keep , the
Party.
are Octob~r 3 and 10. '
lel'l1ls of Ihe July 30 ceasefire agreement reached in Geneva fol-

certain· to

I

,.Afghan Fur Tailoring

the current fiscal year.

The spending t'eduction
heen recommended hy the

t1LTlM
-

, Shaeq Jamal,

of power~,
army takeover imm-inent

Departm·

..

--
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Etblopia

KABUL. Aug, 17, (Bakhtar),,An Afghan artists, 'roupe left for
Iran last Thursday '0 participate
a' 'he Art .Festival in Sheraz,
The. delegation, led hy Director

I
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-
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Afghan artists
in Jr.anian festival
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ATHENS,
Aue.' 18, (DPA).-u.8.
to
JtIssinger 'Yesterday
dIreeted· &
DeW_ ·m. Uj p
Greek Prbne MlJt1ster Constalttae Kan...."'"
, No details of the West caDlmll"'oatloD _ . made
ava.l1able Ucept. that It was traumltted., thrciuP U.s.
Ambassador "~J. Tuea.
On Thursday Greece rejected an anlls.
.
Amcricau proposal for a meeVng
'Ow Athens government lias also
betwOCb Kissinger and Greek for- made it clear that it rejcels a
eign Minister George Mavroa and .-reopening of the Geneva, ta.... on
on Friday declined a Kissinger pr- Cyproa "under pressure of ac:c;oml 'koposal for a meeting hetween US pllshed faCls", meaning theTu
President Gerald F~rd and Ksram- ish occupation of .parts of Cyprus.,
. Informed sources In Athens di:

-Pol"""

.' lEd'~ "tj

d~s'h

b<>(1I'Ing Banghidesh, where i>ffic-

Lomma, eO!"J1lauder of Emperor's ~Ie

Selassle's

hQdygUard

on· ia~' said 36 milliori .people were which coust/tote the first 'dlvisloJ!, of the Etb.!opian :army, was
.
.
,affec'ed by floods,
,a~ yesterday, the cooi'd.lJ!atin&' committee of the armed
Directors'
meeting ,anObservem
believed that more 'hfllrlles disclosed.
.
.... _.
46 million people had 'been str- The announeemen. of Ihe comml· from district level up 10 the 'Prime
• vVlq.,la

.

~8

i.cken' by the flOOds in Bangladesh ltee over nadio Ethiopia did hot Minis'er as to why the famine ';;1aq't th~ indian sta'es, with dea'hs say how Gen_ Tafesse was arrested, uation waS hidden from r~st of the
~
-in' the sub-continent now reaching but ,'nformed sotirce:s said he coun.ry and' no relief
'org~n_
akht)
a~ leasl 3,300.
'.
_
was taken by force a' the headqu'- ized 'in time before so many died',
KABUL August 18, (B
ar . arters of the imperial bod'yguard.
Th
A tIlF"......
.. "~ 0f the proVlnc
.. Ial .edue..
I,.
t f' th e crops 10
. th ese
e commission has been empn.o mas a
IUs acrest bring's 10 144 the nut'ck
h
db
owe1.'ed
to invesr.:gate anyone in
l
d
tlou di rectors too k l! Iace ycsterd ay f 00 s-s n en areas a
cen de. mber of .op o'fJicials, ,'ncludl'ng = vc
.
d ' th ch'
hi
t
d
. I 1
.
h'
.
60 rnment service at any lime
mo,rDlDg un er e
,,'rmans p. S ;oye , par"eu ar y nce, w 'ch .wo former prime min'lste~, Ak- d '
h
h
t d
'0
'unng t e last 33 years whe.her
di R 0h I.· PreS''d - wss t 0 bcarves
0f Ma hammad Se'q
e now, famine 1I0u Hable-Hold and . Endalkachh
h
Ii
h P hAD'
.......
br
t ey ad illegally enriched 'hems-'
e t of teas to cademy_ tSCU- "9'"'me a' eat.
ew Makonnen army gene'rals and. 1
--'
I '4
h
h
.
"t I
10
eves, squandered public funds or
scJ08ed yesterda y tpat NATO See- ...On re a..,d to t e Pas to coumes
"east
Cll5Cll of death by 5'others under cus.oy of the armed indulged. in_ administrative 'and
retary General Joseph Luns Iii a In tbe capital and provipces, m"'-' arvation were'reported in rndia forces.
'cb-·
b
ff" I h d d '
h
judicia! ~r,actk.-es harmful . 10
telepboue conversation with Greek
.qf ,lea UI& ~nd preparati.on
til· a 'CIa s a
emed t esc repThey are now awaiting investig- the country.
chinf malertals f!!r PuMa am. Thousands of evacuated peo· ation by a commission of enquiry
LUANDA
Defcnco MinlSlet Evangelos Awroff oil Friday IlIPtessed hia' aoxiC\)' ~euage were beld.. In the meet- I '
of charges of misuse of office,
over Greece leaving the mUitah> l/ur, Chief of the''Educalional Sci- - .'
• 'llhe ar~t of 'Gen, Tatesse was
Slructure of. NATO..
Cenlre apoke on the train'.\
a further indication of solidarity
Meanwlitle 'Aithens government ing, ~f superv~r& for science and
'~BUI;:AUg, 18, {Bakhtarl.- among the armed forces, which
SAIGON, .Aug. 18, (Reuler).- cirdes wert
attac:hinl Jr- ~evJ&'ng P~~ books for sc- Pt~ repatrtng. works and .Iev~l_ , only Fn'day staged a show of sIr.
Viet Cong forces were con,inu- eat slgl\lfican~ to the vialt of Yu- ,~nc:e sU9JCcts of secondary and ing of the road between Kaplsa ength in the streets of Addis Ab.
ing to pressurise ,Sslgon's nor"
g06lav Deputy PremIer ~Ioa Mi- high schools.
..
\ wo)eswal. apd Gul Bahar mar- aha complete with a parade of ta'hern defenc:e lines last !1lght fo- Di£ Who b~t .a D<\.essage from
The afternool\ m~ting; which ked'whlch had begun a month. nks and armoured vehicles While
llowing tho launching of' a tank Preslcla!t Joslp Broz Tito on the was presIded o~r by Dr. Abdul ago was completed yesterday, jets flew overhead wi.h deafening
LUANDA, Aug, 18, (AFP).- Fiassault.
•
Cypnis problem,
Ghafoui'. I'rcsid<Gt of.-the Primary A source of the Publip Works roar.
fly"wo people were killed and neThe Saigon' command said opTIle drcJ~s said the nonaJicped 'EdueatJ.on Department discussed dePiartment of the P'W'!I'''' pro_
arly 200 were wounded in racial
pos;lion troops had driven' south na~ons were strongly interested in , mat.lem reJate4 to tile edltcaton of "jll~ said that tJte road baa The bodyguard \fb'Clt, cow.titu'es incidents in' Luanda during the
of Ben Cat district town to with- malntalnlng,th~ indcpende\lee and . rural scboola aud .adllPlod deei&- been leve,led and repaired at 17 the first division has superior tra- mon'h of July, .he Portuguese ar,'nlng and equipment than the oth- med forces h,'gh commA d' A
in 18 miles (30 km) of the centre
integrity of the CyP,~ .~JlI!b, ions for !be- improvement of th-, k"1J height add i.0 metres !Jran. 10 . ngof ,Saigpn, Sharp flg~,ing was lie.
'
cae. s\'bOQIsedtli.
er thre~ divisions.
ola announnoed here yes~erdaY. '
continuing.
,
The bodyguard was said '0 be
Tn a communique, the high como'
. The command claimed lh. inilukewa~m towards ilje coordinat, mand also said 22 pepple were
val tanli:· assaUli had 'heen , held,
lnto~
Ing committee of the anned forees' killed ,;n military clashes-during , ,
at the Initial 'stage, but:in recent the same month. The highest cas, One Ru.siiln T-54" UtuIi was desI'
"
,
sai~,.
'
_
weeks has been active in the ,vork U?.lties were suffered by thO Peoptroyed and (12 op~ trOOll8
ATHENS. Aug, 18, {Reuter)'7 aimed at reacti~ati!'g, tb!: assqciat.lOlled for tJio loss of one 'govem-' Greece will seek eutry into the Eu- ion l!lIreement.
'
.' To ,improve 'he balance of paym- of the commiuee,
,
Ie s Movemen. for 'he LiberatiQn .
ment soldier killed and alx woun- rOPean Com'mOn Mll'kct as soon
.The moves were ~nnounced in a ent., the government will seek ,to
Meanwhile, the IS-man commis- of Angola (MPLA) with 18 guerrde!l- '
as condilioos permit, tho goyern-', ~: l!talement from ~e Minister- "s~ed up the flow of business ca- sion of enquiry announced that i' iIIas killea, five wounded and I
Though the fighting Is now cJo, - , ment ami"unced yesterday. .
of 1lconomll: Cqordinatioll. and j>le pitaf frllllHlbroa_d under condfUons is giving priority to investigation taken prisoner.
ser to Saigon ·than at any time
Gr-..e bec:ame an assoOiate tl» annilli. P,rofessor Xenophon Zolo- of ~'tabl. collaboration that Is" of the drought and famine in E'h·
Three Portuguese soldiers were
~nce 1/11\ 1973 Paris peace agreembe of tbe EEe in ~1. but th'~ taB.
.
'
fav rable to the country" the st- lopi, which international I relief killed and 18 were woun~ed in,
ment. the CiOrpmand spokesman, agreement WlIll frouA In 1967 wb.Tho ,IlOwl'lNl*IC, ptiJK:iPa! tar- ate
t sai\!,
'
agencies said was responsibhle for Armpla ambush in Cabinda, while
Lieutenant CoIope1 'I.e ,1roung, en tho army seized JlO\'I'Cl"get at tb; mOlMll! was to enIII{e . ,T
government wm also aeck the death of at least 200,000 pers- one Portuguese soldier was IdIIed
Hie.n, said yestei'day he' waa con"
The \ PresideDt of ~,European the country's f\4lI de,fenc:e streofl/l to ~orc re1atjorur with the Com- ons iI! the past. two years_
and four were wounded in th. cofident there was no IlJIlJICdtste lh· Parliament, Courelis Birkhouwer. while bringilll to Greece back to morj ~rket and revive prPcedurThe enquiry commission sa.'d it' .urs< of attacks by the Angolan na-' ,
reat, 10 !be capital.
is ,expected here. today for talks economic and ·soc;>ial. progress. he
(Continu~d on paae 4)
will tJy '0 determine responsibilily honal hberation Front.
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When General Juab Dom\nltl
eron died on I July, the middle feli OUt of Argehtme Polltics Nothll\g hJS Wldow. Isabel,
who succeeded blm as Presld_
ent, can do IS Itkely to PUt It
back agam
In her fIrst month as the West
tern HemIsphere's fIrst wvman
P.resldenl, the proble'1's her
late h~batld kept at ~;~~
'P~~" mbttaQ, of 0

lson

•

-

tor on 17 July These assassma.
tlons sent shivers down the spmes of many Argentmes. who
saw Ihem as more mtlestorles on
the ~110I tCDlng ro.d to
Clptl
war.
SenOl a Peron IS also uniortur;Jat~ In her closest .I!\"S
Thj!

~ h,

)\

SO-

and he knew how conlrtbUtlOn that brougpt Hec.
to bl e his t me HIS succesSOTS 101 CampoJa to power after the
1973
lack hiS patience Where Peron knife edge electIOns of
and opened the way for Per.
was a master of salanu tactics
shavmg off a bit of press free- on s trIU nphant return It was
dom 01
provmclal autonomy the Left }VhlCh broke the Arhere and another bit there, so my s WIll to rule, and the leftpiOteStB were muteci, Lopez Re. wing leadelS lhll\k they have
ga and hIS f11iends are prone to Ihe muscle to bl cak Senora Peron as well, ~hould they shift
reach tOJ; t~ meat cleaver
1:'hli flnt slgrts that the new to olJtflght OPPOSItIOn
They. 01 e only a short
step
rulers of A'llentma lacked the
late 'cawlillo', aubUe~ came In flom this now The MontonelOs
th PlIddie 'bf lilly ~hl'O hnai Abave threatened to gO undergo
gangs claIming to represent t'he 'ound, claIming to fight for the
teleVISlo workers' unIOns, trI- true Pelomst gospel against
ThIS
ed to t~ eVei sorlte private the '11 aitors" '1) power
televJalon~statlonsi TIley arrt:l1eO olau1\ rang hollow' when PelOn
\\ as In powel, but tens of thou_
10 plush limousines provided by
thc PresIdential Press Secreta- sands 01 aellvlsts heheved It
riat and saId they we"", o£Cup- Now' there IS nobody, to gamsay
109 the te~VisI(jn ~ ~t'ons 10 it
Lurking on tM sldehnes are
the name of "the people"
The RadJcal Party ISSUed an the "med 101 ces TheIr
egos
angry commumque denouncmg wele badly bru,sed durtng the II
'he aeti\\tties of the Press Sccre- seyen years In power, when the.
tarJat 'Dhe Peromsts brushed n lack of admll\lstrol1ve Imag.
thIS 8Slde and qUIckly moved matlon ruined the bright hopes
to natlonahse the private tele
they had when Ihey sO bhthely
viSIOn channels
took over ll\ 1966 The memory
of those dub years lS r€cedmg,
'fhls means that the airwaves howevel The disapPointed mlhwill be securely Peromst very tary chJefs who preSided over
soon Already
radIO stations that expenment have been put
theoretIcally belongmg 10 Ihe to guss and the younger men
State or the muruclpa1lty rather think they can do bettel They
than any pohtlcal movement, have many examples of succesbroadcasting streams of maw. sful" mlhtaly rule elsewhere m
klsh Peron1st propaganda, WIth l.ll'tin AmerIca nOlably In .Pecalls to rally round Senora Pe- ru and Brazil
ron Interlarded with solemn triArgentIna IS now one of the
butes to "the leadel of Ameri- 01 the very few bastIOns of CIca, who IS wllh us no longer'
vilIan I ule 10 the regIon but /s
The Radicals
are keepmg by fal the shakiest Should guo
m the baekground m the II desi_ e1fllla attacks mcrease In fury
Ie to take the country to new (and all the signs say they WIll)
eleciJons m lS77, but they ex_ and the economy
deterlOrati'
pect to pick up a steady flow. (and 1\ IS bemg savagely buffe
perhaps a f1ood.of
support ted by the shockwaves flOm
from d1Sg1 untled
Pelolllsts last ye If s enel gy CllS:S), one of
are spht on every conceivable the would. be men of destmy
Issue apalt flom thell level en- may take the plunge, Just as
ce fO! thell late leader
Juan DomIngo PelOn' dId 30
Should the' left wmg of the years ago Should that happen
Peron 1St mQvement Ipubhcly de- Argentma's democratic exper,fect, Senora Peron WIll, In effect, ment Will be short-lived and the
be headmg a mlllorlty Govel n- prospects for democl acy In L~
ment The Left represents bet- tin Amellca I'lill be bleak tn.
ween 20 and 30 per cqnt of the deed
OFNS
movement It was the Left's

Lo.
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po.
Wh~t ~Pl" say behInd
opposmg hnn. \1aa'"bee
11~e cotporal wa~ ~e ,Pe_
baclt IS your standtng 'n the _
ur,ated by offu:la,1 arid !lil~' j~'" manservant ~,~ the
fiOlal' moves to ,ille . avekt1.UlIl-*8udll1o's overthrow' lit "955,
private teleVlslon .tatl~s ~~~ 9,h/:t then his sec~taly,' ..JI
t-"Wing Montoneroa have
'
r .1:Ie fe' also an asttlilollvr; gled Senora Peron'a I gght to lAY' ;nn to lIbexPJ+ecf ~r
'What Is Peronlstrt and wh~t ia I an~.. durinll whlch he attends
not.
, ,
maijr:jana' con9avCll IIbroad
,
al8 hIU-dozen books Oll! aatrolo, Isabel Peron haa ~ ~,-' q., wrlt\en ID a ,a,ty)~ that> borN
the victim of bad luck. ~q ljef1l on the Illlte~. ~ uno
days
after her husOaDd yl(l~ 'Dllilhable In Arllentlll'
JAMHOURIAT
the
leader
of the migltty 'b::lad'l
Purmg Peron'a' Ion!! Yl!ars of
The establishment
01 the
ex)ie III SpaiD' Lo~ Reg~ of.
I
Community Counctls wblc1l hu UDlon confederation, ~,
laken place on a tentative baala diM of a heart ..tta~ A!:leUAci ten waded I1lto the AtlantIC to
Romero w'aa It m,~~Q
'~naIcateP Wllh his li6mel
III the Shakal Dara and Bagramf
_rved lIS a bJ1Her 'Iiiit~\
lin He Is the most feared. man
Rcpresentatives of 110 count
woleswahs by the lDltlatiVe of alnesa and la'bbur 'aDcr'
• Il:' III ~tlna. and ts be1Jeyed to
rles come together tomorrow the Repubhcan regtrn~ ,til Al. tne ~ve grass'.toota m;~.,-\Je III very close tou~'Wi~ the
in Rucharest
the capital of ghanSttap has proved useful 11IItOn mowment.. and the' tfiih' Ultra-right wing "death i4~ds"
Romania for the world con
and e'ffecltve m settling !lown anli conserva~e GOT estib~ who nave mur~red hundteds
some of the dISputes ID ~e tel'pulat.on
f erenc~ on po
menJ- aia 'suiibe~ IS, In l~ 'of '111IUtant-,left-WUl,ers - '
The Unlted NatioDs has earned pecll'le areas, says
the DaJly
ry., the bblldl]Jg ,workers' chIef
Lopez R~a' ill, deratlmllably
out
intensIve preparatory Jamhourlat 10 ItS loday's edlto- Selll1)do Palmil, .but Palma'~ hated by Ole Pe OIifBt U!ft He
I fa!
~c
work for the last two years
throne IS wobbhng He heads a IS also despISed by oPPoslllon
to make the <!bnference a suc.
The Commumly Councils arc
, un'on nolonous 'for corruplton pohllcions, who dIsclaim any
cess, and to tum the tlde of warmly welcomed by the peo
pie of the \;Wo
woleswahs and IS seen as belllg too far to kno,wledge of hIm when they
the population explosion.
Ind proved so useful m deal- Ihe Right, even by the gener- al e queshoned by beWildered
Algentma's foreign correspondents
He
Foremost among the tOpiCS of IlIg \vlth mutual dIsputes that ous standards of
heads several assasslnallon hsts,
dlscus!1lon will be a world po- the altlhOl'lIes concerned thou- t, ade unlOll movement
pnlatlon action plan
Two dol'S after Adellno Ro_- but at present hIS posItion looks
ght It necessary to sct up
a
faIrly secul e Senora PelOn po.
Under Ih,s plan, by 1985 fa_ numbel of these counCils m the melO died Arturo Mor ROlg
mlly plann'ng facilltles and J>l nVIlICCS The I eason fa, thiS the fntenol Mmlste. of the last mtedly confirmed htm as So_
knowhow showd be provIded
mtllla, y Govel nment, and the clal Welfare Mimster SOOIl affer
to aJ! dC$1rous of 'practicing move IS that the SOCIety soul man who d, ew up the bluept. he, husband d,ed She Imows
,t and the birthrate from has dlagomsed II useful
fOI
mts [0' thc I clul n 10 democra_ that should he go ;;l.le would be
p;esent WDrld averagc of over CUI IlIg the ails of the people, cy, was gunned down III a lest. I", great dangel heHelf, because
says the edltonal
8111 ant H,s klilels are belie.ved
fOl alI hiS faults Lopez Rcga lS
two llercent annually cllt to
A look at the acltvltles cal t
[0
be
MonlonelOs,
who
Ole
belthe only man she thinks she reo
1.7 per cent
led by Ihe Republtcan leglme
Adoption of the plan IS VIrtually "Ill leveal that aSide from the 1Cved 10 have mUI deted a mld- ally knOws.
certain, but the achievements est,.bhshment of the community
die oLthe-1 oad newspapel ed,Peron was a very clever poh.
of ,ts targets reqUJre a mud! counCils all other measures .ak
greater measure of Intemat
el\ by the PI esent regIme have
lonal coopertltlon, and pooling been well I ecelved by the soul
of resollrees
of the society and thIS soul has
SALISBURY, RIledes18,
Aug
Application of the plan IS ma_ come ou, as 'he r sole suppormany more come up by road and
The root cause of thIS and oth
pletely unavaJlable, and as an
de the more difficult m that let The main IlIcenlIve behmd 18, (Reute.) -"Spec.ally lmported example Incy poInt to a <lcarth of' er shortages seems not to"be sanc- air irom Sooth AfDica
But thiS convement arrangement
a CrIsIS sItuation has already such mlltat'ves has been the from Amenca-beautiful' prmted cosmellCS wh,ch occurred a few lIons bu' foreign exchange dlfflcdeveloped
welfare and the betterment of AmC:lICan colton vo lei' says a years ago
ulhes produced by world hoshh'r may end dramatically m the near
promment sign m the wmdow of
Of the ncarly four billion popul- Ihe lot of the peoPU!
fUlure a black government may
Some luxurles are m permanent to RhodeSIan products
come 10 power soon I n MozambIque
aUOII of the present day world
In another edltonal the paper one of Sallsbury's blgges' dep- sbort supply, such as scotch whis
Compallles receIVe a fIxed fOI
and It could close .he frontier With
more than half suffer from comments on the agricultural artment stores
key and new cars If you approa- e,gn currency alloca'lon and a su
The nO',ce, and Ihe lengths of ch a SalIsbury car dealer and dden run on a product can whlt- Rhodesm
deprtvat'on ID tbe form of coopelatlves which have heen
cloth draped behind It, are a clear ask to buy a new model he Wlll lIe thIS away to nothmg
malnntTlhon, poor housmg un
set up 'n a numbel of OUI pro
ThiS would make Ihe country
manlfestaIJon of- lbe facl thai laugh m your face and expla,"
employment and underemplo_ vlIIces
far more dependent on South Afyment, etc
United Na~ons economic sanch
Iha' Ibere IS a walhng hst of betThe fact 'hat sanctions have fa,
neB t and the more exp,cnSlve routes
Yet the mhab,tants of tlhe world
ons have failed to make any dras ween two and three years
led to btle IS due 10 no small part 10 the apartheid repubhc could 10On Ihe bas,s 01 the policy sta
by the end o~ the
century teme1'll of the P. eSldent of the lIc alleratlon to RhodeSIa's pall10 RhodeSia's neighbours Soulh creaSe domesltc mflahon and rna
WIll soal up to sevcn bil110n, Stale of the Republtc of Afgh. C," of spendrng, let alone to
The dealer explains thaI the go
Africa and the Portuguese East ke Ihe fOI c gn excnange position
and th.s number 'if growth anlstan, practleal steps
vernment sets fixed annual quotas Afr.'can territory of Mozambique, more dIffIcult
have brmg Ihe country '0 ItS knees
Other WIndow displays 111 the for new IlI1ported cars, while any whIch have chosen to Ignore 'he
lates are not stemmed wUI been taken by the new order
But for the moment RhodeSIans
double every thirty fJve yarN towards tne mcrease of agrlcul- same depart men' slore tell a S1m1
Rhodesian plcking up a new mo
UN call for an economiC blockade
are stili I elahvely conlent As onc
lengths of cloth ",m- del 111 n" ghbourmg South AfrIca
rs
_
Many of RhodeSIa's expor's and SalIsbury JoumalIst PUIs It "You
1111 al products and a numbel of lar slory
ported from SWitzerland" are 00 must pay a 40 per cent Import du- Imports Iravel by raJlto and from can gel almos' any'hmg to fIt
On the day of the commenceme
ugrJcultural coopelatIves
have
nt of the two week world conf. been set up WIth the coopera. offer, as well as shoes from Eu- ty on 'he vehicle and not resell It the MozambIque ports of Balra YOUl purpose hcre--as long as
and Lourenco Marques whIle you'vc got the time and money"
erenCe the United Nations IS tlon of the farmel S In vailOUS rope lithe latest 10 fashIon for for 'wo years
summer '74"
markmg the World Populat
plovmces
SanctIOns were Imposed 9n Rh
>.on Day
The establishment of agl,cuL
odeSla after the white mrnorlly
The observatIOn of tills day sh_ tural coopelaltves dnd
cattle
ould serve as a remInder to raISIng coope) atlves IS a very I uled country declared llself \lIdependent ef Bn'a1ll 'n 1965, bu'
the peol.les and governments ImpOltant facto I In boosting ag
NEW YORK, Aug 18, (jU'P)- bears hule resemblance to the Jcom_ dary
unmformed VISitor might nev..
that the probtem of popnlat rlcul'ural produc's
Agncultural
Methadone, the drug used by tlie plex SCience f,cllon 'doomsdays , "lf we arc dedicated to ImproY
I' guess Ih,s IS snpposed to he a
1011 has asswned world WIde coopelallveo tend 10 cut down beleague,ed country
,
New York health aulhofl',es for PI edlcled for the 'mduslf1allsed 109 the lot o~ man, .he hIghest
slgmflcance, and needs a con. the cOsl of ag'lcultul,ll plOduc
Ircallng and curmg herom addiCts world
pr oflty 's s'l11 m prOViding water
certed world camp"'gn for ov_ Iton on one hand and plovlde
Al the crnema there IS a chOice IS tw ce as deadly as herom I'self
Experts meetmg here thIS monlh and sewerage factlltlcs/' he sald
.. ercomJng It
Ihe poss,b,lIty f/lr utmost ullllza_1 from some of Ihe bIggest m'ema
a doc.or cl8lmed Fnday
to diSCUSS Ihe regJon's pollution
"The lask IS diffIcult, costly,
Popnlat'Dn growth rates lire hi
tlOll or modern means and hea- 'onal box office successes of 1974
Dr DOmJl\1ck nimBlo, of the problem slressed repealedly Ihat 01 tliodox, and so earthy as to lOS
gher '0 countrJes whIch are vy ,'gllcultu,al machmery whl_ -"The Stmg," "The Great GalSby" etty's medIcal serVice, sald that lhe aliment of Labn America's mup"e htlle enthUSIasm 111 contrast
-poorer
eh may In lUI n lead- 10 high ag or "The Three Musketeers"
last year 181 persons died af.er shroommg clites and backwal d with newer and fat less Important
The governments m these coun_ "cultural pl<lductwn
says the
AlternaIJvely you can remaID taklOg Methadone wh'le, dunng countrys de IS plaIn old fashioned
challenges U
II e'
a' home and watch teleVISIon and Ihe same year, 98 d.ed as the re- dirt
tries arc domg everylhlng po1'he facts are s'ark:
dUl1l1g Ihe country's recent glO- sull of herom
ssible for atl:urtmg economic p pANIS
-Only one clly-dweller In 20
dcvelopment but the achieve
Thc D'Jlly An,s devoted yes. neral elecllon 'he ,:sults of" the
Sanltatton standards taken for enlOYS a sewerage system With
ments are usually offset by the tel day's edllOl lal 10 the dlstub
poll were mterspaced wllh The
In addilIon, he said, 196 drug granted In 'lie US and EUI ope adequale disposal Only 'wo In fj
exccSSIVe populal'on growth ut10n o[ 1,md tu the dese) vmg Tom Jones Show"
addicts died las. year after usfor a century must be enforced ve have any se\Vera~e system at
rates
71 landlcss famlhes In Lashkal
Olher Imported teleVISIon aUral>- 109' methadone while laklOg tran
before the regIon can even beglll all
110ns nelude "Peyton Place and qulhsers, COCame or alcoliol fleT 'cklmg the pnpullt.on problem :-. I h Pl nVlOce
to tackle more subtle technologI,
•Cit"
B
-The lValer supply of nine Clh
S
S I
?6 1352
'VI Isa Ion one of
ntaill's
's rcndcred 1D0re d.ff1cult by
tnCe • i.lta nn ...
, Imp01- Ibusl successfUl cullum)
rogram- rom taken With tranquWsers, co- cal damage to lhe cnvlronmcnr
es wllh mOJ;e Ihan a nulllon mha
aLlttudes, and psychological tant meaSUlC3 haVe been taken mes 10 recent years
caone
or
alcohol
caused
65
dea
Many speakers at the Pan Am
P
bllan's IS 'hrea'ened by pollution
make IIf var.ous peoples
ths, he said
ellcan Health 01 gamsalion SYmfo, the pi omohon of agllcullu_
Go int 0 a Sib
b
k
h
-Air pollution IS somet,mes lba
IS
I)ry
00
s
op
No un.\versal solutIOn can
be
More than 33,000 addIcts 10 pOSium hcre echoed Ihe evangehsts
ubhshed
fal pi 0d ucts and ImprovlI\g the and ask for a ne I
,ee
or four times above the safe
de\'eloped that Will be applic_
New York are a' present being of publ'c health In lhe early days Im\lts
IIv'ng standa, ds of the farme.. work, such as Alex::'~er pSolzhen
able 111 all parts of the world
and thc IlIC' eaae of national 11\. ylslD'S "Gulag Archipelago", and Irealed w.th methadone compared of western Europe'S mdu'stnal re-Less than holf the people of
Tntemallonal orgamsatdons and
volullon Human dlgl\1ly and Lalln Ameflca have a pIped water
come III Ihe country, says the an ass.stant WIll pOIDt to a huge wuh 3,000 four years ago
\
I
countries wlllch will offer he
baSlC c1earrlmess go hand m hand, supply
stack of the volume In question
Ip lD formulating and applIca- papcJ
Ihey mSlsled
As,de f, om dlslnbutlOn of 1m.
The shelves are hned wHh books
tion of nahonal
pOI.ulatllon pi ovcd ,ccds, chemical ferhllsel
Professor Abel Wolman, of Jo
-An eyer ",creasing number of
MEXICO CITY, Aug 18, (.l\eOn every sulllect, the great lll8.Ioplans will lIeed a lot of under
uter) -PollutJon 10 Latin Ame- hns Hopkin s Un iversl ty 'II t he people hve by scavenging 'he un
and l,aclQ' s to the fal mers the fJty of them prill ted 10 Bntwn
standing
new ," del has been trymg hal d
But undernealh Ihe surface all nca ta foul drmking water, plies United Slates, said poUuhon pro- healthy l'ubllc dumps of Ihose
to enCQtlr clge landless faJ me) S JS nOl qUlle nOJ rnaJ For, one Ih- of uncollected garbage and Slm- blellls such as automobile exhaus, 'owns luCky enough to have refWhat makes ns hopeful .s that by dlsinbutlllg reclaImed lands Ing consumer durables tend to pie lack of personal hygiene 11 and IOdllSlrlOl fum..s wero secOn- usc collection
the problem IS recognised as tn them snys the popel
be lal mo,e expensive than clse
r--:::::-;:-;......""'V'......~~~:~~:~~r~T~-:~:~~:~:,:",,~-~,~=~.,~=~.,~=~,,'~
:...:_-~~:;~~:;;"~"~~~;::=~o~o:.
such In thc coursc of Its ex.l
1'he JUlmels who conslltute whele
I 'w.IS~EC> I COULD
stenee the human race h IS be
Ihe maJorty of 'he populanon
When hUYlI\g a rod. a or record
I'IGURE OJT I40W TO
en confronted with gr~ve pro M lh s cnuntly havc been PIO_ pia vel lhe chOice of make IS hmlCA~~ THE CAKE
A~ClfJND T~E ~"ST
ohlems many
lImes bef,,,e
v,d,,1 with hclle',oPPoltunlt,es ted, WIth mosl of Ihose on offer
~ """'ROUTE I
,md has overcome thelll
I,' I\(» k hal dCI In tb.e lIltet est bearlllg Japanese hrand names
Ihe lime It our disposal tD t,lc_
the hll:h agllculttnal pillduc
Clolhes fo. bOlh men and wornIde this slleclfft IlftlblclII
S
linn The measules which have etl tend to be u'i111afJan rather 'h
nnt very IDng
bcclI takcn by lh e RepubIJcan an h,gh fashIOn all hough p few
.But human Ingenlllty IS certam Jeglme WIll stl!!ngthen theIr Ie shops can be found cateflng for
to trlnmph unCe agam
uod Ila L ons and bonds With Ihe new Ihe lalest fads, neludlng lhe Hf20s
sun,lv.1 lind welfare of the order which have bee,? come "Galsby Look"
fnture ,:enerations will be ell_ 1010 eXlslence m thelr !Dtelest / People 10 Sallshury say a pro.
.sured.
,llId plosperlly
duC! Will some',mes become com-
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The- No may be defined aa a
fot m of ancient Japanese stage
art charactertzed by the use of
masks and by dance and llOIIg
performed to the
accompanIment of instrumental niuSLC It
dates from about s1x hundred
years ago when It emerged as
an accretion of
the essential
elements of vartous foema of art
that had prevIOUsly existed 111
the country It IS true that durmg the past SIX hundred years
this branch of art has undergone some shght change under
the different SOCIal conditiona
and that it has undoubtedly Improved With the ailvance
of
skIll In the performers' acting
and the stagIng, but belween
the No of today and that of six
hundred years ago there IS no
baSIC difference
Masks are used 111 the No
drama But all the actors that
appear on the No stage are not
mas~d, It IS only the shlte, or
the prinCIpal actor, and
the
shlte.zure, Or adjunct to
the
shile, that wear masks Other
actors, such as tlie wakl, or the
secondary actor, and hiS adJunct, the wakl.zure, are never
masked. In some plays neIther
the shlle nor the shlta-zure ts
masked But even when masks
are not worn,
It IS a general
rule for No actors not to show
any faCial expreSSIOn, Htst as
If they were masked

-

-
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-

~
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-

--
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Hlslor>cal personages. cIo no' ne, Since only one specific mask ed the servtces t1I-ey. render to the
IS used for one part, one would cattSe of human welfare and.. the
naturally thmk that It could not prospenty of natIOns to be chrQD.
leplesent more tban one expr. ICIed or that-thetr names be perm
esslOn But masked No actors anenlly Impressed upon the pages
express all the range of feeimgs of hIstory It is in fact history whcommensurate With the devel- Ich covets these memoranda
opment of the play by a dext.
Fears for preservIng somethini
rous ,movement of the head and whIttle dOwn man's dignity and
hands, III other words, by ges. that IS why great men pass deIgn·
tures rt IS surpIlsmg how well 109 to take not,ce of sucb pelly
an arllsltc mask of exquIsIte \ matters Tliey play Important roles
WOl kmanship, worn by a skl~. 10 moulding the destimes of na.ed actOl, can ,convey to the au- ,'ons, they bring about mvaluablo
dience even the s1lghtest nUjln
SOCIal revoluhons, and while do-
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actor
To thIs end such
thIDgs as
Ihe mdlvldualltles of the dra
malts personac and the lundam'lnml doc'nnl:S
sul!8""'ed
by
Apart from the stage, the sta out the only actor that wears a
the Idea of the beautiful as conthe themes are relegated
to a
,,,ask
grog, the masks and the costuceIved 10 Medteval Japan Zesecondary place Wele It the obAnolher
charactenstle anu MotoklYo (1363.1443 O' 45)
mes tlJera are three maIO attnJect of the No to portray the
but~s of the No play- namely feature IS that the maximum of whose geniUS the No owes lIS
IdiosyncraCies of each and evethe utal (rhytbmic chant), the stage effect is expected from present form makes frequent
ry character. It would be nece.
mal (dance) and the hayashl the mtmmum of movement by mentIon of this word m bls wrlssary to resort to U81l1g rnaJ<e(mustc). It la In the No play \he actor All divagatIOns are tmgs 'A white biM Wlth a floup and speclhc modes of dres.
that his trinity of e_n~alS IS eliminated to reduce thiS lyrlcal wer In Its b~ak" 18, accordmg to
slOg That IS why symboheally
drama to a severe
sunpltclty hIm. symboltc of yugen and slgbrough mto perfect harmonY
pattelOlzed masks and costumes
Each piece haa a plot of sorts Outwardly, the symbohzed mo- Dlfles the elegant, the beautIful
ale most fIttmgly used m the
But the plot of a No pll\Y IS not vements of the No actors are the subtle An arttst who IS illS
No
ne'cessarlly what one understan. slow and qUiet But It IS not tllICt WIth the ldea of yugen
In other words It IS the mam
does not fOfllel to leave a good
ds by that word as applted to a slowness born of a lack of- ac
object of the No' to Impress up.
mO\ve- deal to the play of the lmaglna.
the modem theater The plot of t1Vlty The No actor's
on the audience a sense of the
a No play IS rather inconsequ- men ts are restricted by conven- t'on
beautiful In descFlbmg hlStOIl" narrow
enttal, tile main opject
Is to tlOn, Wlthin extremely
As has already been mdtcated,
cal characters 01 events So no_
make the auPJence apprecIate hmlts For example. even when the characters and events trea.
,hlng that canno~ be deemed
the beautiful rhythimcally and representing a Person 111 deep ted m the No are Invariably
commensurate With a sense of
I
'
mUSically, through danCe and gflef, aU that a No actor does those that have hved In the me
the beautIful IS ever used as the
song The beautiful 10 the No IS to hft hIS hand softly before, mory or rather the senliments
theme of a No play No matter
centers In the conceptions of hiS eyes SImilarly, he hfts up of our people The aIm of the
"hat class of society a person
sanchty, dlgmtY, P&blty, nobl. masked face lust the merest No IS to represent theae events
may belong to-whethel he be
IIty, elegance and vlflilty In 'tnfle to indicate a feehng of and characters 10 the world of a nobleman Ot II great man_
the beaullful ID accordance Wlth such a man will never conslttu.
other words. the plot of a No JOy
':l'he No IS an alt In which a general mterpretaLoon put upon te a theme of a No play, If he
play was added m order to enhance the entertainment value different qualthes, opposed to them For thiS purpose II IS not cannot create any senSe of the
each other, blend so well as to necessary to put on any new dr. beautiful On the other hand,
of the dance and song
The essence of expressIon ID make a harmoll\ous whole Vica. amatlc construction, nor IS It even a person of hllmble stalhe No hes m eoncentratid SIm- c.ty IS found side by Side Wlth TeqU.r<:<! 10 _k any <XlmpleXi
hon may be chosen, If a sense
The of beauty IS conSIdered to sp
pliCity, ulllty and harmony, and the gentle, the complex WIth ty of content 111 the No
In patternized symbOUsm The the SImple, an element of gaIety thmg IS to make 'tne audlence I Ulg from a dehneabon of hIS
No IS, for example, an art deve_ WIth 10neUJless Herein hes the feU rhythmically and mUSIcal- character
loped on the shtte flcst pnncl- essence of the No It IS expres- ly the sense of beauty as pre
Then again, the texts of No
pIe, an art III whlc1l achon cen. sed In the Japanese word yug- sented on the No stage by the plays are often embel1tshed With
ters around the shite who IS abo en, a phrase whIch embodIes actors, espeCially by the shite odes and the dtcbon of precedIng ages w.th a VIew to bringIng up such memones and assn.
Ilcable '0 them They are great be- claltons of Ideas as Wlll remain
etcbed on the mmds of the peocause lf they did not overcome diple The world unfolded before
ffICUltieS wb'ch dehed the comm
a No audience 's not so much
on
man
and
If
they
dId
not
succBy Dr. MohalllJRad Asel SobalJ
/ ,
thIS mundane world of ours as
eed where others failed, then they
a r ehglOus world on blgh or
wm
'he
tItle
of
"Man
could
never
mg so, even though they leave erous misfortunes, and SOCIal ewls
the lower The characters dealt
I>elnnd themselves memories eternal
Patience and fort,tudc, unwaver- of HIstory"
With are not SO much
of the
and mdelobi: yet they pass unco- 109 detennlnation, and lastly, una,
eal
th,
they
al
e
veIY
often
sup.
ncerned and carefr,!!C. Thw, s.u,. ssatlable f",,1b arc the weapons usWISdom and delermal10n whJch
mount Innumerable difficulties and ed by them 10 achievmg 'hese su- cannot rIse above what IS petty ernatu»al bemgs who transcend
all senSe of space and
time
obstades, which, to others, are 'ns
oeesses Contrary to the general ru- and mundane, shall not alta n th
lIrmountable; It IS also these, who Ie, these men ale OP'lIlVStS They elr goal SImilarly, h.story IS not ThIs IS whe"e the No stands m
sl<ler theIr country safe and succe- are certaIn of success where others prepared to record the names and a class by Itself among all the
ssfully through Ihe most cnttcal may hesItate 'hrough uncertamty
deeds of these who do not, or ca- -forms of slage art m Japan and
days u\ hIStory, and It IS also they What to otlier may appear' Impos- nnot discern and evaluate d1fflcul· out of It
Japanese Sources
who save their people from num- Sible', and 'unallamable' are prac- __
lJi_cs
, -_ _

600-year old drama art

Japane
ce of exwesslon
Why do they use maska m
the No? Among the oharaclers
played ID the No are godS, warriOrs, 1I0blaa, and commOD,eI:lHlf
all ages and both sexes Some
of the characters are of thls
world, but many are fanciful
ones such as the ghosts of dead
persons There are also hobgob.
hne represented As a genetal
rule all these eharacters are
played by male actors
Moreover, one and the same actor
has to act more than one par
In short so many and varied
are the themes and conten"l' 01
the No that It Is not humanly
possible for an actor to expr.
ess realistically all ,that IS ,to be'
represented on the No
stage
ThIS IS nng of the chief reasons
for tb" use Of- m.ka.
Most of the No pIayes
In
whiah. Ut.. shl~ acw Is not mas.
ked am limIted
tboee dllBQrlpt.iYe 0 wents: or dt.-.aters of
a rellkisle nat,,", In aBI mw:h as
No aeum.- never malte up...aa..
k.. may bt said' to do du\y for
the make-up used m other for.
ITtS< of d<amsiic art Maskll ar~
u&eQ, as a rule, for dlfferent
pla)'l'l and wrth great stage effect

_.-

----------~

Man of history

------'-,- - ; - -----:-~------'-----"-------'----------

UNESCO's Reglonat Information
Officer m AfIlca, GIll'ry Fullerton,
recently talked to Joe de Craft,
Ghanaian playwnght and poeI,
who from 1969 10 .hlS year wor
ked as a UNESCO expert In drama in-educatIon at the Faculty of
Education of the Umversl'y of
Nairobi, Kenya de Craft, who IS
a formder-member of the Ghana
Assoclat'on of Teachers of Eng
Itsh and a former member of
the boards of the Ar's Councl! of
Ghana and of Ihe Ghana FIlm Industry Corporahon Two of his
plays have been publ,islied In England by the Oxford Ul\1vemty
Press, Sons and Daughters and
Through a F'lm Darkly, and h,s
poetry appears In tlie collec~;on,
Messages Poems from Ghana
(Hememann, London) In the followmg mtel"Vlew, de Graf' descn
bes hlS work ]0 Nairobi

Draml\-In educahon IS a concept
'hat's been well developed 1/\ 'ea
cher trl"nmg mstUllllon 10 the 10dustnahsed countries, bue thl8

IS

lts fIrst apphcahoo, I beheve, lID a
deYelopmg country Could you
explam ,he bs&'c Idea behmd drama

In

educatIon?

A The Idea IS to enable Ihe
child to <llscoyer hIS own potenhali"es and discover the world
around

him

-Particularly,

the

world of human- belngs-Io under
stand thIS world Ihrough play actiVity and role playmg that IS
the baSIC concept
Q How IS thIS related to convent,ona! d=-ochool
plays and
'hat sort of thing?
A The old Idea was to engage
Ihe pupll or s'udent m performmg
m a set play In that kmd of actl
v1lY, the SCIlpt was very Import
anI and the pupil lended to take
IDstrucuons from Ihe teacher pro!lucmg the play
The new development 's tbat
the child must be enabled 10 ex·
plore hunself 'hrough Ihe use of
b s own VOIce, and ID movemen~
mime, ImprovlSlat,on, and .he use
of objects and spaces around him
-to explore not only his own po1entlal,lles but the personaIilies of
the olher RUpds be ,'S worklOg wIlh
and ideas from his own background-JJerhaps folklore history,
hfo s.tuatiOJl8 and SO on
•
Q Does thIS mean thaI you don"
use scnpts In th~ new drama In
educallon or do the pupils develop th,,'r own scripts'
A. Essentially, you start WIth
an Idea from the pupils whIch may
come from a story they've heard
,or something they've observed around them This tdea develops IDto a story through dlsc).lllslon, through what you mlgbt describe as
try ou.~ 'n mime an<l so on. And
out of' IhlS acltvlty may grow a
play By thIS stage. If the pupils
are inlOresled, they can get 40wn
to PU"ing the jllay ID wntten form,
c~atIDg it from scratch hy themselves

Helping the, African child to
explore himselfthrough drama
This, of course, does nol altoge.her rule out the scr,'pted play An
Imagmatlve teacher can use It as
a baSIS for diSCUSSIon,

for mtro-

duclDg the ch,ldren to the Ideas of
slructure and ""rformnace, and,
of course, as a way of studytng
profeSSIonal playwr'ghts and how
they handle Ideas But_this IS not
a eentral ,pomt 10 drama-m..,du
cation The most Important thing
IS to gel the child 10 dJscover h'm
self and his creative abilities ID
reIalton to other ch!ldren of his
own . e
Q In so far as you use authors
who have already heen produced
m Afr ca, do you concentrate on
Afncan literalure or do you also
use Europeah sources?

Right now, the drama m-educatlOn programme is cODSldered as
more or less par' of a thr_year
.literature course The student st·
arts WIth general literature m his
first year Then, 10 the second year he has the option of conhDuIng to s'udy hterature or of branchIog out Jnto drama-m education.
If he does this, he spends the seeond yell1l wllng what we call the
ar! of the .h..lle
This programme mcjudes a number of disopli
nes
The first IS play analySIS and 10lbrC student studies
the
lexts of
plays
..,..prcmtIIon where

In
ore.

terms

of

theIr

struct..

charnclenzatlon and style,
t1:<;hnlques 0( WlaulSltc pres<Iltallou
a"4 So forth Then, we mtroduce
him to the ador's crafl and 'hat
means workshop actlVlues mvolvmg vInce prod:uetlon 'and speech,
movement and African danCIng,
mIme and Improvl~a"on We then
try to brmg all these elements to
gether by gethng the students '0
produce plays 'hemselves
In 'he second year (which IS 'he
third
y.....
of
the
studenl's career here) he goes, nto educational di:ama. Here, we hope
that the baCkground he has acqu
lfed WlII enahle him to unders'ans!
the problems of working wuh chIldren 10 th,s field The use of
space and eqwpment are exammed, together Wlth 'he resources of
folklore, mua f;,games, aances, and
the graphiC arts And the s'udenlS
are aho.wn the technlgues of butl
dmg up a play from scra'ch With
the children uSlOg theIr own Ideas
and their own resources, how to
adjudicate children's plays and so
on

Q Here you are 'ralll,oog .eache, rs essentIally for Keoya high schools -Does drama In fact an Impo
rlant part In the secondary scliool
cW'nculm III Kenya?
I would say It plays an llDpor'ant
part, but not Important In the off'CUll school sense In this countr.y
there's a drama festIVal progr{lm '
me whiCh has been golllg on now for
something Uke 12 or 13 years It
's orgaruzed at the provlDoal level
anti, the best performances are brought to na.tonal headquarters III
Na'robl and presented to the pubhe. Therefore drama must feature
qUite promrnenl1y In 'lie lIChvlties
of secondary scliools for thIS kmd
of venture to be sustamed for so
long BUI It 's an extra-curflcular
activtty 10 mos' schools and Ihe Ie
achers that engage In It are mostly
expatriates who have brought to
II theIr speCIal lII'erest ID tho theatre The, dea m lralOlIlg teachers
ID drama-lO-ed.uCatlon at this faculty IS POSSIbly to hetp build up
drama IOta the school syllabus
Bu. Iha. IS somethlDg for lhe fut.ure
Q I unaers.tand Ihere's been some
crl~clsm of thiS Programme on the
basIS that this IS II frtll or a luxury whlcb a devoloJlUlB country hkl' rKenya, fa<:cd Wlth a necessity
for 'ralnmg a great number of secondary schpol teachers "" a very
small per)od of tIme, cannot afford
What would be your answer to
thiS?
That kind of {lttllude or enticl
sm seems 10 sprJng from a rather
hmlted VIew of what education IS
about And I would feel sad if th-

Paris holds 100th anniversary
of "impressionism" on 'Sept.2 I
PARIS, Aug 17, (AFP)- The
100th allD1versary of ImpreSSionIsm wll1 be celehrated by an ~hi
bll of 42 mBJor ImpressIOnist
works at lhe Gran<;! Palals exhIbition open,mg here On Sepl 21
It IS an exhlbltlOir of the mos'
s,glllflcant works of Impress.tOl1lst
pamters dUfing the most diiflcult
period of Ihelr hves, from 1863 10
the birth of pomtUhstll about 1885
The exillblt, org8J1Jsed and fmanced by a pool of French nat'onal'museums and the me'ropolitan museum m New York, will
be shown at the metropolitan museum In December here Nov 18
lmprosslolUSm was born 00 Ap
nl, 15, 1874, when 30 young pamters opened an ex1Jjb,llon of 'hear
works ID a photographer's sludio
m a buildIng sitU standing today
111 central Paris
Jl was ClIIUde Monet's Idea to
use the stlldio for .he exhibition
which 'Dcluded works by Reno...,
Plssarrogn SISley, Degas, Cezanne Bertpeo Monsot, as wel1 as
Monel hImself
The cnbc LoUIS Leroy comed
the \VOl d "lmpreSSlonlsts
from
Monet's paintIng
ulmpresslolVst
Solei I Levant" The artiSts, who
had planned to call themselves
"La CapucIDe" (The nas'urtla to
wer) on Dega's advJce,
changed
,

A We use European sources and
AfrIcan sources eqll,lllly The body.
of AfriClln WritIng, although It IS
growing, 1$ comparaltvely small,
when we look at It as aglO'nst European or other world drllmaltc
wfltmg And so naturally we look
for other sources Though It IS
vey Important to start from what
'he pupils understand-'he kmd
of hlerature whIch. deals Wlth en
vtronmenl,s and eommul1l11es that
they'll understand-we also have
'0 enable them 10 see a larier wo
rid than 'hat of theIr own hltle
commulllty There IS therefore a
good educatIOnal reason for Imloa·
tmg Ihe children to other hteraat View wore to prevail Drama, as
tures But basIcally you want '0
you know.. IS a compOSite arr, mv
s'art ","h Afncan material If yOU
•
olVIllll mUSIc, lIterature, song and
can gel lt
dance, pa'nnng, cOS'ume deSIgn.
Q A large part of Afncan hterlangJI811e commumcahon Personalure at 'he present time lS ID ctthAlthough It was only a week
ally, I callnol see a beller way of hefore their fll181 exams, some 450
er Enghsh or French, but there IS
makUli Ihe child grow IDtO a roUT secondary sebOo1 atudents crowd
also lltera'ure 10 KlSwahili m East
nde<! personahty, In tunc wl'h hIS eli Anto UNESCO's main conferAfrtcan and In the languages of
communIty and h,s culture
West Africa
once hall last 21 May to aIr 'heir
(UNESCO FEATURES)
A KISWahllt 18 emergIDg very
views on pmbloms of urbarosm,
mudt as an unportaDt language
TI)e Idea is to develop It III all
the East AfrIcan counlriea 10'0 a
national IIlll,llUage, and therofoce
AI the most llllPQltalll ""eDt
qUl'e a lot, of IIteratuie, particuTanzania and Kenya wblt:b have sh- tLn the OidUVQI (;OPIO' 10 TnnzanJa In
dlSCOVerJcs aboul prehistorIc man
larly educational lIterature, IS be
aken the SCientific world aDd caused 1959 SiISlilar te.t1ng ha. conIlrmcd
and hi. man-like antecedeDts have a complele re.•l>inkll1g of Ideas about 'lite a.e tof Iala" cilsooverlee by theIr
109 published 10 K1swahlh Bu' apI
from K,swahih as a hngua been fllade 10 East Africa, It ts app- the evolullon of the homlllind (or SQIl, R,ehard IlOar KOWIya's Lako Ru.
franca, 'there IS a need for liS 10 roprlalc thaI 0llC1 at the ctJi.. In the man-like aDlmal- Inlo the full bu- cl!>lf
go to the mother tongues of lhe reSlon-Natrobi-should be chosen as man being, HOmo sap,ens)
There have alllO been SlanJf4Cl1ot
pupils, because tt IS 10 the mother tli.~ 1110 of .. lotoranlIooaI _Ire,
Unl,l tho 19505 II had boon an fInd. by oth.. anl!lropel9glsts, DOlatongue 'hat thel[ oral Itterature Which will probably cost t40 equlva- establtshed Iheory that man, as we lIlY tho AmetICaD P Olarl< H iWCll
and tradItions are expre,!8Od We leot of weU over 700,!lQIlrdollara to knolV hiOl loday, cante Into being 1Q the Omo and Afar Valley~ex both
are domg exerCISes wllh the stud- buIld and eqUolp, will be CalJ~ !be only a few hundred thouaand years 111 EihlOPla
'
ents here that challenge them to LOUIS Leakey MomO<ial. Institute ago
AfrIcan PreIlislory
go to tli.i'r mother longues for st
However. as a resuh of the pam·
ScePtICS hawe askod why It I. that
The ~nslrtule, th~ eslabllJluIi~/lt qf staklOa work done by the Leakey otber part. oC tIJo wor-id have 80
orles that they have heard from
the elders as well as for 51Ings, le- which has tbe full lupPQrt of tbe family and their AfNcaD and Bur- far failed 10 pr'IIw.de 4Ut'lu'OJ>o!ollloKenya Goverorn.ent, wtll provtde an o~ holpers. and also by other alevlde_ at COlIYlllQill• .lIS lIIat dll.
gends and so on
eal oedln, for lite alUdy of tho_ learns of anthopolOfPSI' we now kn- covered ill a f4w ~ IA Tan_
Q I believe Un.esco has qwte a
programme for the promotIon of at wealth of new knowled&e about ow lhat the emergence of man ()CC.. Kel\Ya Bl1/I Iidlio. T!Io ~bIo
10 11- urrcd ar lealt more than two million aOlW'" 10 this f1~n i. that u.:Ab'iCll!t lanll\lll&'ea and the collec- man s 0li&l.' which has _
tion of oral traditIOns But from a sht In the past 15 yean
years earlier than was ODlle lboualtl S11e8 ha
tlenl oJ~tfa-1lId JIIDl'"
Durlog thll period the late Dr
practIcal point of VlCW, liow do
for IlRIiCning the l»Sophlatieated saentific d8lins tee- peal featu
you gO, abw traJD'JlIl leachara lD lows Lcaker¥, ~..wil~ ~f.'Y' 1lIId halquM ........ eatallHabed wilbo~ ~ oc' of anCient man UIIl ~ Jonplesn.
drama t&cbnlflllOS ' Whit sort of their SOO, Rkhard have ma& a Dir ubt the ancient onaml of th~ bones entl and other sunp1e po I MlIlons
mber of ltartlInc
dillCOV-,. ID found by Dr Letikey a.ad bls wife
course do you offer'
U9D featuro
U

-

Nairohi centre to study prehistoric man

t

I

and became the 1m

preSSlOnlsts

•

These &rhs's stopped exh'bll1llg
- as a group In 1886, 'he year Seura's 'Un Dlmancho a 1... Grande
Jatte," was shown This paIDt
109 was an example of the new
pOIDllllist movement whIch PISSal ro would lead
r
I. was also ID 1886 that the Impress onlsts had the.r flfst fIDancal successes when Durand Ruel
orgamsed the flfst lntpresslomst
exh,bl',on m New York Prices have soared ID the past 90 years
and II was only III the last few
mon'hs thaI they have begun '0
sta""llse
Paris's Jeu De Paume museum
's proViding most -of the paIDllngs
from France

a ty

Boston, Kansas

and Minncapohs are sendmg pa
mbngs The metropohtan museum
'S sendmg 12 canvasses mcludmg
tne "La Famllle CharVC1\l,er" wb."
lch has not been seen

smce 1901,
The Pushkin museum
cow is sending

Monet S

France..

lfi

m Mos'[}eJeuner

Sur L'Herbe," Greek shippIDg
magnale Stavros Nlarchos IS" lendong Cezanne's "La Pe~ De
Marbre NOIf" And S'ockholm IS
sendIDg RenOIr's "Le Grenouillere"
and Manet's "Le I'I:re Lathuil
Ie

It

Youth look at population,
enVlrODm-ent problems

-------------

ar'

theIr mIDds

demograPhY, the enVlfonment and
nalural r<lSources
And although they were all dr
awn from the ParIs area they
represented a range of nahonah
ties

Idelegahons"

came

from

'he Amertcan, German and Swedish Sc::ools, Ihe Lycee InternatIOnal, the Ecole Act've BillngueIhe Ecole "Isaoenne, and a number of wholly French schools ID
and around Paris
They presenled thelf own reports m the manner of delegates '0
the UNESCO General Conference,
dIVIded Inlo commiSSIons '0 cons,de.., spectal po'nls and made theIr
own reconunendalJona Simuitan
eous mterpretatlon was prOVided
and 'he students could speak either III Enghsh or 'n French
The s'udenls, generally aged be.ween 16 and 18, applauded the
account g,ven by a Swedish grrl
of how a Lu.h.ran bIlateral aid
organIsation was parachutmg food
'n remote Villages of E'hlopla Th
ey also called for population In.
formallon and education
be supplied nol only to develoPIDI c0untrIes but also to the 1Ild..trlalIseJ! ones It was these richer coun.
(Coo!iDuod on par 4)

'0
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Govt. Minister war.ns Qgainst
worsening offloods in Qurma
.

RANGOON, Aug, 18, (Reu(e r),-. the Benzad a region, 70 miles (110'
A govem ment ministe r has war- km) north of here, some 500 ",il·
ned that the present floods. in cen· lages had been Inunda ted makin g
tral and lower Burma ; the worst . more than' 100,000 people homele this century , COuld worsen in the ss, ,Over 150,000 acres were under
next week. it was announ ced he- water.
Furthe r north al 'Prome , ] 60
re,
The minouncement last n'gh' sa- miles (255 km) from here, SO.OOO
id Social Welfar e Minister Van people are homele ss and more 'h·
Rulh told a meeting of relief wor· an 100 villages along the Irrawa ·
ddy in Central Burma have been
kers Ihal Ih,e floods w~re showing
no signs of recedin g and, at the hit by the floods:
presenl rale of rainfal l, could wor'
sen in Ihe nexl sev"n $iays.
The death toll from the floods
The Min'ste r was discuss ing co- has been put ,a l three" accord
ing to
ordinat ion of relief operati ons for unoffic fal rel!.0':'S' ,
"
',
the towns and hundre ds of viUages
BUI choler a. 10 the w~,: of t~e
along Ihe Irrawa ddy river hit by , floods has churned 13 vletlms
, 10
the town of Nalmauk, 250 mIles
t he fl 00 ds •
.
The announcement said that in ,(400 km) norlh of here,

Pre sid ent Fo rd deplores
charges agai~st Rockefeller

.Greece" EEC
(Continuc!d (rom pa~ I)
•.
os for aasoda tion with RRe. and
"entry as a full and equitab le member of lbe community, as soon
as condillons permit :'
Profes sor Zolotas' stateme nt aa·
id the restora tion of normal poLlt·
ical conditi ons' in Greece .strelli th·
ened decisively the countrY's abi·
lity 10 draw upon -long term cap;
ita] from abroad .
.
"-rhe counlry 's foreign exchan ge
position is not In danger " hI! added." The suppor t of friendl y coun·
tries and !ntema tronal organisa\>
Ions is exp<;cted 10 be decisive, si·
nce Ihe countr y's ·entry inlo democratic , commun,lly of nations ."
!is part. of the new measu!;"s to
face the p.rcscnt Slagna lloni\l Ihe
economy, the governmenl announ ced"
I . Existin g credit restrict ions
on financi ng of In'dustry, handlc rafts, farmin g and exporls will be
Iifled.

h~

Kl ssinger to direct
I sraeJi withdrawal

,

32 '[) N nations ca lifor debate
'on U.S. troop presence in Korea

-

~ NATJ, ONS, New- York, - AUI. 18, (DP~):A II'CI!IJI
01 U _ I . _d DOII'a Uped ua..... . al the U~, , . . .
. .,
c.~Jed for a -debate OD Wheth er to malil\a lu or lidUidra1r tile
WASmNGTON, Aug. 18, (Rout
40.,," i~ U.S" ~Oary conl1Dp.llt iii Booth Korea , _ .
,
er),- King Hussei n of Jordan said
IPed there UDder a U~ted NatlOllS mandatie ~'yean ....
.
yesterd ay ho hopes Secretary, of
-Tlte, lmlup hopes' th,t the qucs- aligned countr ies expressed
dlaaState Henry Kissln .er will direct tion
'be lnclud<!d on lhe acen· ppolnlDient t.hat· Ihl! two Koreas
a new Americ an In'lIative 10 bring Wi of the 29th GeJ,leral Assembly had failed to f!nd
common .rou~d.
- about an 1srooU troop wl)tdrawal when il opens nexi month. '
They asserte d Ihat Ibe fOrelg.n
along the Jordan River,
troop cont'ng enl had/ constan tly
The'iss ue was schedu led for a interfe red In Korean affairs,
He alAo said he had gained reo vote during the a'utumn of
·1973
The westem powers at Ihe U.N.
spect and friendship for Preslde~t but the General _Assembly
• side take the libe - thaI the coolinu ed
Ford, wbo had accepted In pnnc"
stepped it by appeali ng to both presence or withdr awal of
Ihe'
pie an invitat ion 10 visit Jordan .
soverei gn govern men\s to
"'!n· United Nalions conting ent can ~n'
The KIng, who conferr ed willl tinue their dialogue.
Iy be ~edded by lhe U.N. Secufll y
the Preslae nl and Dr, Kissinger Litstni ght the socialist and
non'
COunCIl.
Friday reaffir med .to re\iorte rs he ~~ ;! != "'
~! ' ~ ~..~
was determined nol go tO,any Ge- V VlSf t' OUR
.
neva peace lalks until Israel pulled
"CAP RICE "
WHO LESA LER AND RE'l1AILEB
its tr~ops back from land se...d
AILO BING SBOP CAPl UCE
BOUT IQUE
in 1967.
AND
.T
ANTIftUES
EXQU ISITE V ARIETJES OF HA NDIC RAFrS. .
..
Asked about Dr. Kissing er's
A:iI.tt ON 8ALB AT IlBASONxt. initiatives iiI the Middle East,
ABLE ' Pl4CI58. TAILO BDtd
the King 'told reporte rs: "I think
AT CIIBAP BA'l'BS. DO JIt'OT.
he plans In' a litlle while 10 maFOBGB'l' DROP IN'AN D 'l'B'!
ke a visit:'
wrm i'OAJ'BICB". EUBOPB.
".
H
.
h h d
K'ng ussemt
AN II APQI IAN' DBIlS !ID
W 0
a a working lunch with Dr. Kissin ger at
wrriI UCBL LENT BMIiikllo
the State Deparl ment Friday afler
DEiQ l8 IS A SPBflIALlTy 01'
meellt1g Presid ent Ford in Ihe Wb.
TBI8 SHOP. BOOJ[ IN y-oUR ·
ite House, told reporte rs he Ihou·.
OBDE BS NOW To AVOID
.ght the next stage in Middlo East
RUSH .
diplomacy. would come under Am.
CAPR ICE SERV ES f1'8 CU8'er,ican auspices.
TOME BS WITB PBlOB ITY.
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presses. Gre ek 'parties
ret urn to Ge nev a talks
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White uncerta inty has already erel\llng a contented lJIuln.raclal
18, (Reute r).-At six o'clock on '. had a da~i?g ~ffect on
HAMI DZAD AH DEPT·
.
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the nation .
Satish Chan dar G~nd hi natio nal -want s. to. sell
a weekda y evening
One hopefu l sign is thaf' lbe Save tim!' and money'., STOftJ!:
Louren co economy. AprJi S coup was folio'
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rs ped down and forbad~ tl)e trans- ieb will play a vital .role ,in posl
cIfts
alid toys.
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der
Chard hi.
OffiC es lind' indiv Iindepe ndence polities, wants wh- ~
about to lake ·off, carry,ing an,?" fer of funds abro~d.·
duals
who
have
iles
dealin
10
st~y
ther group of ~white settlers aw·
g
and
with
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build a uni
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As a, r~sult, eD~ugran~ seem to
ay from the polilical uneerla inly
fied nation.
.
be spendm g their savm~s on
form \vithi n three days , the Licen ~e Depa rtmen t.
CertainlY, '400 years of Portu·~, Yama Uoto!, &< ReStauranl
of Mozambique.
'
.
.
consum er du~ables and Jewellef!
~-2 .
and taking these oul of the tern- guese rule in Mozam h'que .have
Looati d at 'bJmu r Shahl
created a degree of racial hal'. Park In the beart 01 Kabul
. Officials here ilo not know jusl tory wilh them,
clty.
how many of Mozambique's 200,The curren qi black !)larket. is . mony ",hich. is ,probab ly unpara l.-' Rooms with bath Tel: 23496
leled
'OOO.slrong wbite minorily liave. · also' boomin g;
iUegal dealers ~ elsewhere in Southe rn JIii- CaDle: Yama Hotel. '
.
quit the Poriug uese East African
.
are prepar ed to give over twice as
terri lOry for goo<i.,'n tbe past few many Mozambique escudo
s . for
Successive
Lisbon , ' gove~m·
mODlhs, but Hlggag e' bound for the prec'ou s South African
rand ents ·have acluaUy encour aged
CAR ' SAL E
.
.
.Lisbon is piled high al Ihe air' than officially laid down.
'mixed
marria
ges-al
tbough
with
pori cargo terminal and in the
Uncert ainty also seems to be limited pract\c al
RENA ULT 10, MODE L 1968,
result
Louren co Marqu es docks.
affectin g whil~ farme rs- men . oullawed racial dlscrim s- and
DoNE
,2$000 'KMS, ' '
inalion
in,.
One unofficial guess is that with close lies to th~ land
who public places.
~DUl'Y NOT pAJlj; TEL: 24521. ~.
1,000 people a week have been' will be among the last to
,
.
consi·
The aim has. been to assimilate
leaving for Portug al ever since del' leaving Mozambique.
•
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, African s .into the Porlug uese way ~1~~~::l
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last Ap'ril'$ L:sbon coup, which ,· Officials in then r,ich Vila
r..:
;~I1
~~~;
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r
I'e~
of
life,
and discrim ination has
has -paved Ihe way for all inde·
ry country of cenlral Mozambi" been based not
so much on a ~
penden t Mozambique under a. bl- que' are known to be concer
,
ned man's colour as on his accepta nack govem menl.
becaus e 80 per cent of white ce of Europe
an values.
BUI the 'vasl majori ty of whites farmer s 'in the area have ·not
seem to be adoptin g a "wait·.and- started 'prepar ing their land yel
for
DAM'ASCUS, Aug. 18, (Reuter)
see" attitude and are relucta nt the" new agricul tural year.
'
.-Syria 's Deputy Premi~.r and
,
to leave a ferritor y whcx:e . nu"They arc waiting to see the Foreign. 'Minist er,
Abdclpahallm _ The Philip s Cmnp any of Holla nd has 'prese nied an offer, Cor the ,supp ly . of a
merous Porlug uese -families have develo pments of Ihe next
few Khadd am leaves ·here on Monda y
deep historical ro_ols, stretch ing weeks," says one local
goverii- for an official 1hree-d ay visit 'to
Dumb er of neon bulbs witli trans po~atlon facUl
back hundre ds of years.
ty lip to
Kabu l at
ment pfficial.
a,~tal
the
Uniti!t!~ates, official
sour
Wheth er the present exodus is
But despite 'Ihe curren t unea· cos said here
price
lasi night.
of ars· 59369 7-7. .' Local and
staunch ed .or grows. into a flood se. Mozam bique scems. \0.
foreig n firms
who can
give
bette r
stand
Khadd am would 'cpnfer wiTh '
will probab ly depend on the po-. a remark ably gpod ·chanc
e. of US Secretary of State ·Dr. Benry
litical developments of the nexl teach.ing the ,,!or[d. a .Iesson
shoul d
offer.s
subm it their
applic a tions to the Bana i Comp any up
and Kissinger on the Geneva Middle
to.
few months.
East peace confere nce and deve·
I( the hand·o ver of' power gol3ep te!Jlbe r"
26, 1974 and ~ presn et
on the
lopments in the region, the sour·
same day to atten d the b\lles smoolhly, the flight of wbites
res
said.
could even be reverse d to some
ding
King Hilssein of Jordan andl
meeti ng.
contr act and samp les may be
Cond itions of the
(COn'inued (rom page 3)
studie d
degree, since many of Ihose leaIsmail
Fobml,
Egypt's
Foreig
p
ying say they are merely going tries, they said, which ",uS! supp·
in the office .
0'11 an exlend ed holiday' and will Iy thc money (0 tackle lhe prob- MiI"ster, are also. in Washin gton
(0" discussions on the Middle ~
lew oj over·po pulatio n and public
be back.
.
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Officials add that some men are are of its gravity. And Ihey ur·
~~~~~"~~
~
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a
United
Nalion
s
ban
on
'any
sending their wives and childre n
to Portug al while they remain country cxport ing items of which
in Mozam bique- and the families its own popula lion stood in need.
They posed a series of questio ns
could be recalle d if the situatio n
to a panel of experl8 in popula~
rema.;n peacefu l.
SUggeslions' thaI the exodus lion f.ields, who Iried to answer
. may only be tempor ary are stren· them in the same way as QNESCO
.,
glhened by the fact that ,"to. rent" Conference. One' 'lueslio n was:
. THE . BAGR AMI . TEX' DLE '-C0lW "ANY HASB ECEl YED AN OFFE R FOR 50· ,TON S
'
notices are much in eviden ce out~ how ca.n people who have been
side houses in fashionable Lour· conditi oned to consum e, and whose
"SUL PHUR IC
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ACID (66) .FRO M MAC K AND CO· OF WES
e~co Marque s suburb s, yet ,.Iro way of life is tied 10 consllmption,
T
,
be
brough
t
10
husban
d natura l
sell". placard s are noi nearly so
,
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resourc es?
commo n.
.TON
RED UP TO KABU L, LOCA L AND ~RAnswe r: in the immed iate fuBul if the steady departu re of
EfGN FUtM S
WHO
~hites turns into an irrever sible 14 re , perhap s only some~h.ing. l\ke
CAN - GIVE
BETT ER
QFFE n,S
SUBM IT
AP'pL ICAflood, Ihe effec' on 'the MozatI!b- an oil crisis can make people ch",
ique economy could be disastr· ange Iheir habits; but in the long
TO
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UST, 25, ·1974
AND BE
TION S .T~ THE S~CR ETARIA
P~ES ENT
AT' 10:00 '
. '!' UP
run inform ation may do so, parlj.
ous.
cu1arly
if it reaches 'youth who
, 'for whiles hold most of tl'e
A.M,
ON 26TH OF· AUG t!ST TO, ATTE ND THE
BIDD ING 'MEE TING :
PART ICUL ARS. BEterritor y's private investm ent ca- .will be the ones to face the prop'
.
'
'pital and manag erial skills. Jri lems cre.lted when all lhe have·
.
LATI NG TO TIlE TERM S
OF PURC HASE
MAY B~ STUD IED IN' THE OFFI CE,
the words of one high· ranking nols demand (as .is their right) Ihe
.ollieial, "The economic struclu re same sta'nda rds which the "haves " .
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(UNESCO' Feature s)
sence of whites here."
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KABU L, Aug. 19, (Bakhta_r).~Speaki~g to directo.r, s of educa tion from vario us provi nces
Presi~
ent and
Prim e Minist~r l'y1oh amma d Daou d sllld
yeste rday:
.
'Prese nt ,day life and futu; e d~ve~ opmen t of
a societ y depen ds on scienc e a~d I.tnow l·edge t~9u
gh
which we can conve y to the'so clety health y, and
plttriotic memb ers.'
,
The Presi dent receiv ed the direc tors
at 4 p.m.
in the Presi denti al Palac e. Educ ation Minis ter
Dr·
Nema tullah Pazhw ak was Jllso prese nt,
Our natio nal leader . said the peopl e
in a society will
achei ve
progr ess
and adv~n c~m~n t
when they· serve thE' caus ~' Ilf educa ,tlOn
s,mcerely , and
hon~stly, The cadre ~f'.. Educ ation
(Min istry) ' have
the great resp~~lbllity. of the
tbach ing
and traini ng the youpg gener ation . of
. PresId ent aJId PrbDe MInls ter
Daoud w1Ut prov Inelal edue:aU on d.Irectors. ,Dr. Pazhw l!k and Deput
the count ry, and this duty . shoul d be exerc
y EducaU on
MInis ters.'
.
ls~
,
'
...... ... ."
(Photo : Mustm andl, Bakhta r)
with
utmo st
care and piety, .and with due considera tion to the' sup're me intere st of the c~untry;
, '~e Presdie ni wenl on to say: a knowle dge of the !laUon
al obEducat ion In Afglia nistan' aparl' ieclives, ann the' oljjoctive
. should
I
from ilnpart ing of knowle dge sh· be explici t and inulmb lguous
KABUL, Aug, 19. (Bakh tar)..
ould mean good upbrin ging, ~nd
To a~I~~ this goal, Jhe. future The Presid ent of, Ihe Afghan is. eduCallDnal prQllramme shoulll tan Electri
c
,
,
be such thai II should entail su- 'ammad ':Azem Institute' Eng. Moh' Gran left for Un·
NICOS IA, AUI. 19. (AF'P) .-Turk lsh lorees ,were. poised
A~ghan
preme nation al ~tid ClIitural ~b- Ited' :Staies yuterda
.yester
Yi
day cut the sole open ,"ad south from here and' snap
jedlves , enta.'1iltll the potenh al
,
trill ~ dtvlc1ed· carltal 's slende r Ulelln e to Llmass ol.
for realisation of the wishes and
Prior to departu re Eng. Gran
" SrWn ( contro l of the road, stili busy with
KABUL, Aug. 19. (Bakh tar).resolutIOn of the problems of lhe sa'd du.~lJ. his
refuge e
,
'
visit in US he
tratfte
The
,
and
cases of a nu",be r of people
uWv1n
r
to
enc.Irc
le
the
Capital
would be a fur_
people.
will hoI<! 'taue:s with JIS ll,uthori·
tlier high and In .Turke y's alread y s,t;rong IwUl
who
were caught .red·ha nded COit
....
~es
to
tics concem ed on transm ission
The Preside nt and Prime . Mimmitti ng lerroris m ~nd espionage,
p~ur e the Greek parties back to the 'Genev a
confer ence·
KABUL, Aug. 19, (Bakh tar).- nister further '· add,ci:
of Kaiakai electri city' which - is ,tabl
werc subm,llted after cbmple'ti.on
'n!e Afghan artists troupe l'!'lUr.
M i- Ihe two day fight that of Dhenia, east of Nicosia and on to the Mililary Tribun al. The
Etiucal lon In 11M! world is llD' planne d to be comp'leted with
Ihe assistance of the Uwted ' Sta· saw' urJ<,ish armou r·backe
ned home after partici pation at dergo;n g a chango. To
d· for· Ihe fringe of' tbe AUila line Ihat Militar y Tribun al has issued the
pursue
the Ninth Inlerna tional Folklor e this chango It is essenti al
tes.
ces t~lrust out to Fp.magusla in cuts the, island in lWO.
ll;1at
Smoke following verdict on Ihem:
. Music Festiva l in Yugos lavia..
,; _. , > ,_ '"
•
I ,!tie,'
we review ~uc;attoaaI ;-.p~osnunst to the west, the . Turks CQuid 'be seen rising from the
. Habibu rahman to death senThe troupe headed by a' Dire<:- mes . and teachl ni lib that
'. - - ,
were 'startin g to edge across the scene ·of the firing la"ter yes1cr- tence; Moham mad Ata Ullah
tbe)'
,
tor of Folklo re lIJ\d V.terat ure • will be compat ible with' the'
road to Larnac a and turn their . day.
Falzan i to. life imprisonmenl; Gh·
re.
'Depar tmenl
KABUL: Aug. 19,' (Bakht ar).-' '. tank'; gims west to the nearby
Hamed Bu_i ni, quirem ents of the time.
Tensio n remain s high arQunu ulam Sakhi and Caplain Haji Mogave series' of perform ances at
Dr. Said Afghan i, a memb\ tf of hilihf~y' to Limassol port.
\ NiCosia airpor' . scene of' ·fierce hamma d each to fifteen years in
the Festiva l lield in Zagreb of
the High JudIca Iry 'Council "Of
I am convinced that the Mini·
Yesle~day Ihi~
bighwa y was Turkis h air and gropnd aUacks jail; 1st Lt. Moham mad Oniar 10
Jus';'e Ministry left for {he' So,: still crowded wilh refugee s. Tru· . last
Yugoslavia.
"
stry of Educat ion .duriltg the curw~ek.
Stajduh ar said the ten years in prison; Ll. Nourud d·
The Afgban ortisl8 troupe i" renl year will e'xert :efforl* 10. o~ , ie' 'Union yesterday. al the '!nY,fla· , cks packed with furnitu re, ref·
~u'rks liad moved forces
close in, MaL Capt. Ghulam Dastag eer
additio n to giving a concert of
g"",ise ba~ie objecli ves nf edu- . tion of the Soviet govem ment,
rigerlll ors and other .household .' Ihe . airpori perime ter 'Saturd
ay and Maj. Capi. Moham mad ~aoos·
Afghan. folklore mus,c also per- caloOIl in way thai lis beiinn lng
posse's ;ons roared south ~ong, but later pulled them back.
each to sev~n year, in ja.i1; Capt,
,
Dr. Afghan i, Who, Is accomp a· with car with their roof racks
"forme d a nation al dance which and 'end will be eviden t to our
.Akhta
r, Moham mad' to six year
Stajdu har disclosed that five
was warmly applau ded by the gr- . compa triots.•
nied In this visit by· 'Moham mpd I'lled. and beddin g' flappin
g in Irucks m~nned by tiN troops are In prison; Maj. Capt. Abdul Mo·
Sedeq Selilni, head of the 'Abu the wind.
cat auaienc e at the Festiva l.
The objectives of the Republ ic·
to be. sent Into the areas near men !o four years in prison, Ma·
Hanlfa
The Festival lasted for a week an, order, 88 ,.they .have
Madras sa, will abo attend
Nloosia rcmain ed calm yeslerbeen' rethe airport and gramm ar school nager Abdul . Subhan and Capt.
and the Afghan artisls received a
affirmed lime and again, entail. iho 1200th death annive rsary of day: ~ear' 'Ihe green line where
throug hout the nexl three days Dos" Moham mad each 10 three
Moham mad bin Ismail Emam burne\:! «irs and petrol
diploma from the Festiva l.
(Continued on. page 4\
staL;ons 10 remove bod,'es of those killed years in jail:
Bukha ri Saeb, which will be' held recall Ihe earlier fighling
'Also Ihe period in detenlipn for
, Ihe in the fighting.
by th~ islamic Centre of Tash- streets were 'almost empty.
In . The UN spokes man was unable Maj. Capt. Fazle Baqi was conken\sidered sufficient for him.
' . the dreek quarter ' naliona l
.
The Afghan delegalion will also ardsll\Cn 'sat on the terrace s Of, (lu- .to est~ate I~e numbe r of b.od.
.
the les awaiting collectlon and bunal. .
visit Ihe Judicia ry, Institu te of the few ,isafe cafes that were
open,
Anothe r tense -spot yesterday
Soviet unIon.
open.
.
was Ihe region ",ound TrouUi,
AlB~K, Aug·. 19. (Bakh tar).Bu more people were packin g a v.mage east of Famag usta.
ANKA RA Au&,. 19 (Reute l').-'l'h e Turkis h armed
Sa- ,The picking of plslach ios offilorup a.(d leaving t/te Greek Cypriot lurday at the d.emand of
eea yesterd ay'aee uoed the Greek Cyprio te 01 vfolatl ill'
the 'cially opened yesterda)' in S"",.
the
radio, broadc ast staleme nts yes· Greek Cypno t ,national gua~d
ceasell re' iii Cypru s aDd execn Unl Turlds h Cyprio t hOlltac
the angan by Saman gan govem or'
es.
KABUL
,
Aug.
19, (Bakh tar).- ter.day· repeatedly stressin g thai VN arrang
A statement issued by the arm- also said.
ed .a ceasefi re to en- Darya Khan, The pistach io or·
The Afghan , sciecle d' volleyball Ihe lIlilita!'Y situatio n was
ed 1'orces genera l slaff said Tur·
calm.' able .wounded guards men to be. chards in Ihe-pro vince
The Genera l S\aff said the team retilrned here yesterd ay
'cover, an
af·
Th'lBC slalomenls were seen by evacua ted there..
kisb units were strictly ob!ll'rvtn-g CQmmander of the Turkis
area of 300,000 ieribs.
h force ter a visit'IO Ihe Soviet Union Greek, Cypriot
observers as an
the ceasefi re wh'ch went into ef- In Cyprus had made represe
' .
nta· where 'Ihey played' a series . of '';dl'''f l appeal to people.
fecl on Friday .
Itot 10
tlons to United Nation s authori• g u m e s . ·
start II second exodus 1Ike t h e ·
"The Greek Cypriot sid~, how- ties about the alleged ceaseri
' ..
. '
re
mass
pull-out Ihat followed
las l
.
.e~er, is conslantly breakin g Ihe violations.
'
'.
•
.
•
.
'
The
head nf Ihe team Abdul w~!!k's'-T,url<ish drive. '._
ceasefire," the statem enl said.
The, statemenl listed that it Kayetim Alamzo
i said that the
In 1omo' p\lrts! of tbe CLty water
The genera l staff listed seve. said were jusl a few examp les
.
of Afghan . volleyball . team pla)'IOti was ~ning . short.
ral Inst,lDcea when it said Turk· intiden ts:
Staiduh ar
DACC A, Aug. 19, (JUo·P ).-Prir ne MInIS ter Sheikh MuJlb .
three
games
in Soviel Republ
ish forces had oome under morur Rahma n, 1D a radio
"On August 15th, slallng from QazeJ<,;stan aJid won one of ic of said' the Unit'cll Nations had ,been
Ihe unalill. 10 give any assistance to nation to Id-' with broadc ast last evenin g. caJled on the
tar, and artiller y fire lale on Fri. 2300 hours, mortl!r fire
eo ra
was dir. games.
Ut.
t
... .1 cal--' t •
Greekl kgln.e
ers and. techn,itians
.
day and Satu rday ,'
.....
u s;e;ltlng efloods.
grea na"IID ...
brough t hy ~
eded around Ihe area to tlie so...... Y
.thls year's devast
who wJulled to repair
"Q" Augus ' 17, in Ihe town of uti):' of Lutru village."
service s
He also called for united efforts to rehabi litate the eoUD.
Tlte volleyball team visited the water punips serving 'and
two Ihirds
P~pbos. five Turkis h Cyprio t hostry's econom y.
On 16th Augus t fronl 1600 ho· Soviet Union under the cultura
l of the capila!.
tages and one child wero execu· , urs there was· contlnu.ous
Shel'kh M'uJ'l'b sal'd thai Ih.
artill· progra mme belWeen Afghan istan
. 'B
id
. were not h',lng ne\v,.1I1
The UN spokes man .also repor- ondh a s'tate' of emergency
ang
a es h
ted by shoqtin g." the statem ent cry fire near'T ymbou airpor
had bu t nOI h'
h
....
d
b
d
. Ihe
t
and Soviet Union.
109 a
een one III
opente dtOifh danag eSyOf fire in the area not been declare
d the s'tua'io n last 25 years of -Pakistani rule
World popula.tion conferen
ce to
~~~. neverth eless one of emerg· to ..~~nt;~~i~~~~d~h~~r\ave spent
BUCHARE.!!T, Aug. 19, (AFP) Iheir own produc tion," he added.
'He 'disqussed al lenglh the l1a, billions of takas to build.
Ihe.
the cOmer .nce a auccess if it cou'nlry Includi ng China o~'gin'
.-Unlt ed Nati!lDB Sea-eta ry Ge,
tion's
ecOnomic problem in rela· Warsak, Tarbell a and Ghulam
The countJ:ies partici pating in ·Ieads partici pating govern
menl8
ally
hesitat
ed
to lake part in lhe tion to Ihe curren t world situa- Moham mad Barrag
neral 'Kurt Waldhc.im arrived he- the B'ucharest confere nee
es. Many new
can be to D}Ilre cohero nl means of . con· conf_ nce.
re yesterd ay to open a .world po- divided inlo three categor
tion which had even affecled Ihe barrage s were built io the
iea on frontin g Iheir Individual prob·
Indus
A ."umbe r of other problem s world's richest countries.
pulatio n collference today.
Ihe issue of popula tion contro l:' lems.
Basin/ ' he added.
relaliJ\g
to
popula
tion but not to
Waldhe im said the oonfer e"ce
He said this apalhy had resultThose ~;ko Ind,la. Bangla desh,
The UN has ,Pt:Opared an agen· blrthi-ates will be discussed
to run throug h Aug. 30' was one Indonesia and China thai want
Sheikh
'
by
Mujil!u
r
said
that
Ihe
ed
,in more and more compli ca.
to
he most import anl ever or· reduce their birthra tes. Accord · da whose princip al· poipl ia a Ihe CQnference, includi ng thai' of oil crisis' had hampe red produc- lions and "it. is now imposs ible
to
"plan of world action"
calling mlilraiion.
'sed by the United Nation s..
lion alld had caused Inflatio n in reach a solutio n' overnig ht withing to UN experts China could for disc:wiClDs JOIl lW'tab
i Mdt.
rtidpan ts .wiij indu<\e -f- have a popuUltioJ! of 1,500' miD·
induslr ially advanc ed countries oul fabulou s expend itures
and
nical as~ iii Buc~ t follOw·
conference will nOI· contest an·d. this 'had Its effects on poor inlerna
. . mosl all UJIl'.\IlCrD gtsl\U{drt 'tep. ion by tho end of the
lioiial .help. It is nol POS'
cenlury and cd by regiona l meetings .and the the rl.ht of
each.c
ountry 10 limit counlries. He pointed 'oul Ihat ~iblo for a poor
. reSenfatlves of African and Mid· India, 1,000 ml11lon.
country to solve
ehibor atlon of basic pril\ciples or oncourage immig ration
die Eastern Liberal ion groups . . Those like most Afr.ican
as il. allhoug h in the recent
Middle a g.'ganlic problem ,'ilhin 32
eoun· about birth cdntrol , .
sees
fit bul it will stress the ne- East war, Bangla desh had helped
Palestl pian realBtance organis atl- tries Ihat are more concer
months of achieving indepe nd,'ll'
ned abo . Amllng those prffic:lIlIOll. the cessUy of elioilna
ting all forms "our Arab brethre n but even so ce,"
ons will ,be represented for tile out probl,lI\~ 'of infant moital
ily, cp4{erence wjll accept thC theory of dl~cri!",inallon relating
first time at a UN inlertla t'onal and public health. Dev.to
10 im· we were ~t saved from the eff,'
Referr ing to interna l problems,
ped thaI the re'l1@ ton of birthrateS is mi.r.q~lIt.
'
.
confe~llce.
.
eets of 'Ihe 0;1 crisis."
'.
couutrlell lbat simply w~t to keep the rcspan ,lbillty Of IndiVtd
Sheikh Mujlb said that "beca:
ual
A 4isCU5Sion of popula tion deWaldheim, said yeslerd ay. Ihe
The Prime Minister. said that use of 'the activities of anli~social
their bil1hra~ al .. replacement couples and that .the collecti
ve placem ents will permit Palesti n· the curren t floOds had caused
essenll al problems facing the COli" , level, theoretically with no
a forces we could not record ' as
more in~resl must (lnaIly com' • lifter ians to expres s their
ferehce were "the popula tion eX' ·thali ~wo chlldloen prpcluc
point of severe setback to aU of Dangla'- mqny successes as'
od for individ ual inte"" t .In !"lIaR! 10 view.
were poss'ble
.
plosion .lId sliortag e Of food".
desh's reconstrUClion plans' and in the last 32 m6nths ".
every two adults,
family Ill annlD&. The conferenCe
Tlte conference will aim at develo pment progra mmes
"We cannOI solve the food prand
These diverse ~luatiOl)s Invol
However. he assured Ihe naoblem by &/tipping food from de- ve .a variety of polidM regard • will Ill') ea~, couPI" ahOWd 'j)c middld term soluliQns. Its orga· whatev er progre ss "we have ach· tion that "You can
he 'SUTe 1 am
ing i able to ChOO8O I10w many child.... nl~r. 'say it wlil doal
with "fore· ieved in Ihe 32 monlhs since libe- with you. I will
velopcd countri es to deveIoJriDa' Iasu.. of pop~ation, and
do
aU thai 'is
UN en to havo withou t conalrailtt.
casta' of the future" and not sim- ration has been nullifie d:;
countries. II has to he solved' by organis ers aay Ihey will consid
'human ly possible to get help for
er
This theory is Ihe reason some ply w1lh slatisti cs from the
pas''He said that floods .and storms ·you from all over the world"
.
.,

Afghau"Fur Tailoring .

increases In Mo zam biq ue

-

me,ets Pro,vincial

,

or' whites

&

President Daou.d

2. Minim um wages' and salarie s
will he raised as soon a' Ihe present crisis is over. Rates of inp-ease were nOl, announ ced.
"
.,
WASl1iNGTON, Aug. 18, (R u· its'oWn .reason s for trying 10
3. A speCIal tax '1',11 lie ,'mposed
dis'
ler)·.- The Wh'le Iiouse yes'erd ay credit Rockefeller, one of the
lea- fo~ this year only on higli incomes.
blamed lin anonym ous telephone ding conten ders for the Vice·1
're-' It win range ~~ee n 10 and, 20
caUer for trying 10 link Cormer sldency.
perce~t for 'ndlvld ual Incpme• ~xNew York Govern or Nelson Rock·
ceedin~ seven thousa nd sler~'ng
efeller 10 a Waterg ate·typ e scand. .. Terhor st also said he WO~Q.•
l
1?"r.
annum and. for corpor ation
no
al and said he was' still a Vioe·Pt· . go as far as to blame Ihe IOc,d<!n
IDcomes e~dtng 28,0,00 ~ler1·
t
.,.ident ial candid aIe.
. on Rel!ubhcan oppo?e nts of the ing annua llr
.CAPR roE 18 NED '.ma a
White House Spokes man 'Jerald former govern or, a l,beral~ to
4. State budget expenditure will
.t~.
The
K'mg
agreed
IRIE J:NTEB.NA'110NAL' II
Ihia
might
Inv·
be reduce d by.abo ut 35,miUlon st.. Terhor st said Preslde nl Ford cons- int' ~im and link Ihe Ford
admm' olve
sbuule
diploma
ARIAN A PA.'t!InlRa
cy,
betwee
n
'JZLB ,
erling,
idered the allellation nginsl R6ck' slralton 10 Watcrg,ate..
':.
Tel.
Aviv'and Amman, the JordPHON
E:
IIUS'
.
5.
efeUer as "A. 'deplorable exampic
,
The
price
freeze
is !ieing lifBut, desplle .assel'!lons to. the
cAl'IUdB OFFERS BB8'l' AL.
ted, in an .effort to encour age pro- anlan capital . along Ihe lines of
of the lengths i" 'which cerlain pe- contrar y, some obs,:rve~s
slill thWAYS
rsons w.'ll go to disCl'edll Rockcf e· oughl the Vlee·Presldentlal
duct'on and Increas e the supply ·of Dr. Kissinger'S negotio \:ons for
.
chan·
Israel withdra wals on the Suez Ca\".0. R. SMII _ CABL E: AIBCO ·
lIer and ,herefo re atlerap t .to ces of Rockefeller, app~ared
goods.
.
•
to be.
nal and in Ihe Golan Heights.
K~BU L, AFGH ANIST AN.
remove him from consiil eration .
'~of.~"
,dimme d by the damag mg charge s. ',~ ~-_. .
8-7
"Presid enl Ford has advised
According to the spokes man,
Iba' Rockefeller has been and retI~~~~.
,DAMASCUS, Aug. 18, (Reuter)
main'~ under conside ration for the Whrte HousC ,lawye r' Philip ·Bu·
Vh.'c-Presidcntial nomina tion," Te· chen received' an anonym Qus call .'-Two Iraqi ministe rs· r arrived.
Class ified Adve rtisem ents
last Sunday saying Ihat Rockefel· bere last night to resume ~
rhorst said.
. leI' was Involved in paying Ihugs on sharing tbe waters of the' EuWith lonl stahdlD C e~rlenee and service to the cifents
Is
While Hou,,", ources blamed an to dcinon.st~at~ at the Democ ratic phrates River, which flow's' tho
_ ~ ready to accept aU klDds of orders fcir're ady-m ue-fur
outltb
rough
Iraq'
and
~iM! ~M~i P·~- ~~~~ ~t
'~yria.
unnam ed extrem ist rightwi ng gro- conven tion.
'
such as overco ats, JlIl:kets. hats ete, In line with most
moOffie>ial source s said Aha Al·
FOR SALE
But a probe of this assertion
up for alleging Ihe,66·Year-ol~ fa·
- . dern fashion . U .trled once 'OUl: produc ts wID make
you our
rmer govern or hired th~gs tp diS' bY special Waterg ate proscq.ltor Jazra..I, . Minisle r of Inllustr y, ~RENA'()'LT 12-MO DEIt 72" RE"
perma nent clients . .
' rupt the 1972 Democ rat'c conven- Leon Jaworski, ordere d by Pre- and Makra m Talaba ni, Ministe r GISTE RED
.
,Addr ess: ,Share Nau, opposi te Irania n Embas sy,
of
Irrigati
on,
sidenl
would
IN
Ford,
begin
74,
tion.
found
DUTY
their
it to he with·
~
PAID. SOME
·Tel.24 259.
300-28 0
talks with Syrian officials IOOI/Y. -SPARE
The sources said the group had out founda tion, -Terhorsl said,.
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peOpJla,<w'l1i theIr

canIais

y dilhteous Ibdlgnalion
allainsl the fmperialJst pretensroutes across Africa, and With Ions of Franeo's Spain In ma'n1Ittle sense of national IdentIty lamIng tis colon'al occupation.
or political Idealism, apart from
Spam, In fact, played a shrewd
their MusL'm religion There IS diplomatic delaylng game. Wh'le
no reason to suppose that most acceptmg In prmClple the United
of these nomads particularly • re- Nat'iDW! .cI,ecqlonlsatlo.n resoluti!lent the rugied but paternal Sp- on and agreeIng to "a re~e.'Cndum
aDlab "- adii1!niat,atlon, SpanIsh. -at. some ulll!Pec.'fied dare- to
omdalt do nol try to to Inftlfe-:' di\'llicfe Ille -wilbes a ,tIi~, call
re with local tnstoms. and, m !labltants, it proceed. 10 exploit
fac!; SPAin \UII ~ ,~ertain
the, llewly l\!~d
minerai.
benefits I() ,
,i~ I" the wealtH.. , I
, I

tmd "koats, their ancIent car.avao

I

I

..

S~-The.

iii'
No CClUDtIl

E•

ot-meCUQl'~

of modern power polic'es, is
rellltlvely unimportant
Algeria
has. at least tempdrallily, 'ceased
to press Its claima with any gre..
vigour. But for ,Morocco. the Sahara Is Vital
. Morocco is a b'g producer of
phosphates and tbe Saharan ph ~
osplil\teli present a serious, threat
to it. aJtea!IY sha~ el:onomy
A- -nl!W.~al'~! cifuipalgn
10 "restore the so-called Spantsh
ah"ra 10 Mo~occan aovereignty"
coDldl It is believed, not only
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Prep;"fl·ng

lX/orld

CorifeFt~flCe

on people

Smce Dekker's dIScovery, a Fr-ench-Ethloplan team has been dl'
ggmg out Melka Kontaure. It' has
turned out to be a veritable foss,lmme WIth at least 15 arcbaeologIcal levels covering a heIght of
abou' 70 feet and a penod of pr
obably moJ:.C than one mtlhon
years Much has been learnt about
Ihe, everyday Itfe of Palaeolithic
people
All the prlDclllal pe~'ods of East Af~lcal1 prehistory are repesen'

I
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Ease' u'p-' on· tensio~s to
~antrol blood pr,essure
I

I

two

, ..,

,

ILIS-eOS t mdustry $3 blli,on each
year In unproduclive wages and
ID damage to
'he workers themand to theIr machine.
tlJ"ohn,'t r said, ·'do you know
the song that says "If I can't
foodle'the hand I'm fond' of, I'll
foodle the hand at hand?"
John grmned a httle "Surely
YOUlfe not suggestmg thaI I .hold
hands WIth my customers""
"Hardly that;" I sa'd 'II am
suggestmg thiS ,If you don't ltke
your jQb, yOU must. fOI" the sake
of your liealth, eilher learn to hke
I

It orrcelse qUIt and get

another

Job"
F~ar. anger. and anxiety
are
some of the emollol)S thai stlmu·
lale high blood pressure and dISturb the sympathetic ner-vous
system
'
Harbour'ng resenlmeot or frus·
traljon cao Be eq"ually harmful
The stress caused by penI-up reo
sentment and unresolved frustratIon liS dangerous-a ventable
emotIOnal tIme bomb
ControlllDg hypertensIOn can
add many loni, useful years to
ltfe. Are' yOU wlllmg to make llie
necessary effort?

Egyptian w@men ,to be
stopped marrying foreigners

water

11'

-----------------

,Most of the pamtmgs depIct pastoral acenes; some 11I"O pf the hunt The paintings are frequently
superimpOJled UuitzlDg this and
the sty)o and t~ coluor of tbe IlaInts. Abbe Bnll\ll, who was among
the finn ,to desgri.be the Harar'. Dawa pa1l1tlngs. d,sungulsh·
DIre
es eight penods ,.out when were
lhese penods?
It IS not yet poss'ble to date Ihe
rock, pamtlngs aitlhont'ahvely,
neltber is It feaSible to date the
.rock carvIngs In the gorge of the
country, IS a rock sanctuary on
whose walls are carved more Ih·
an a scorF of highly stylized Call,.
Ie

Stay alive longer:

•

--

---------- -------------------

Kece finds iD Ethiopia

ppens mSlde a garden hose when and down, perhaps varymg duryou screw down the nozzle to ,1ng the day or from day to day.
throw a stream of loYaten' farther It ~varles wllh ypur actiVlties, or
even your peace of mmd In the
acroSs the lawn
"In hypertemuon
somethmg normal persoA, these r'ses of
slmllar JiappeJ)S ,withm your abo pressure are temporary
John's lonse lind haggard fael'
normally contracted art.mes. PreHe was mentally and phYSIca- ssure mcreases, aod tlte heart has revealed 10 me that hiS high
lly exhllusled by the hipe he ,came to· pump harder to force blood blpod pressure was due to stress
10 see me
.
"through these hghtly contracted or anXlely rather than phYSIcal
difficulty.'
"Jusl tell me how I can keep vessels"
gomg," he plea&d.
You hear the word lllenSlon"
"I canrt tell you to go back to
As a resull of mcreased preseverywhere:-m
offIceS, aL
lun~
"Not since sure, two things can happen
that store." I saId.
cheon
taliles,
on
the
factory
asyou've told me what your blood
Either your overwork-'Dg heart,
sembly
ime,
and.
'conspicuously,
becomes excessIVely enlarged and
pressure IS
you suffer -from congestive heart on buses
,
TenSIOn Gosts B.-Jltons
I'There 8rc two thlOgS wrong failure or, because of mcreased
More than one·fourth of the
With your Job. for one thmg, pressure within It, a weakened
nation's
mdustrtal labour force
you're worklng too
hard; for' artery ~lseYlhere ID the body may
are tense and often emotionally
another
you Gon't lIke your gIve way ~ cause a stroke
work-It's somethl'ng for which
Hyperte. also baslens the upset The psychosomatiC Ills of
workers-high blpod pressure. u1-,
you're not suited"
deveIOJ2uli~~~ alheroselerosls- cers, millrame beadaches, arthc
the dis~~. ~ clogged arter'es
There is mcreasing hehef that
These
plood condlllons are
nervous tensIon and feehngs or the gre~ contrtbutors to • the
anxa.ety, ms~curJty, and wor&
heart dl~ease that strikes men
I
,
affect a person's plood pres
down 'n \the pnme of life They
sure John had all these to con- cause one-thIrd of a)) deaths 10
tend With m the store. To make men under 55.
m~tters worse.
he didn't eat a
'Is Your Pressure HIgh?
'CArno. Aug 19, (DPA).-Egybalanced dtet no!' sleep regularFeW of you can tell. Ylithout a, . ptlan authorllies wtll ,'mpose
ly,
'
phy~eal checkup, that your blood
controls on the mar-roage of EgUDon't yOll know what tbJS pressure is hIgh
ypltan 'vomen to Cltlz~ns of other
,
regiment IS doing to your arter-Arab,
eountl'ies after reports frolll
,
"
lCS?" I asked.
<!lne
of the mosl commOn sy-I
Egyptian embaSSIes pn the Arab
,
"I'm begmn'ng to have an mptoms IS persIStent hoadache
world that a substantIal number
idea," Said John. "But go on. The helldacbe
may
milke
vou
pe·
of
such m'!-"'Iages end m dIVOt ce
I,
,
Maybe If r can fmd out the sSlmlshc, lrtltable. and
mot!ose,
cause, I'li know how to prevtnt whICh fnrther
mereases yOUr
Accordmg to the press here
blood pressurq.
, yesterday, the -ma.clages in some
further trouble"
_
"Do you
your own
You msy su.(fer a,zziness and cases were used to encourage lhe
L'ght-headedness., V~rltgo. witlj women to ,leave Egypt "after wh'
lawn, John?" I I\aked.'
"Weill sure,',11 said John, "when the feelt,n/l. that the world IS sp- Ich they are subjected to cIrcumI have the time But why do you 'innmg lIround you, occurs 10 stances detrimental to them"
I
eXtreme cases.
ask that?"
Among the proposed controls
I'Then. you know what hoYo~r blood J:lres,sure goes up
are- r esti1chons of Ihe~ ,!!Iarrla.

t

~

I

'ges to pne speCIal office, curbmg fmarrlag e by proxy, and ac·
qunance by the prospecltve brIdegroom of cerllf,ed statements
from the Egyptian embassy in
hiS country defmmg hiS marttal
condlt'on, hIs residence and his
hvehhood
Mart lages between Egyphan .
females and vlslhng Arabs usultlly reached a high peak in the
summer months when an estlMa-'
led 50.000 Arab, lourlsts flood
lhe countr,\'. Practically all are
Moslems who haye the r"ght to
four WIves and dowrIes are patlcularl:,< low 7n Egypt.

and the largest was more than
100 feet t311,
The back of 1I10S1 of these monohths ts smnoth lind undecorated but 'n all of lhem the ftont
sJdes have been carved to represent a tall multi storeyed limbel
struclure of a type still found ID
south ArabIa The ground floor
has a locked door and above thiS
are roWS of wmdows separated by
the ends of wooden beams wh.ch
support each storey of Ihe edihce
Each stele apparently stood ID
the cenlre of a slepped slone platform and at the base of each was
a rectangular offer'ng table Th,s
contllmed s~veral bowl-shaped
caVIties which probably served as
receptacles for sacflfiClal offerlll~
gs
In addItion to the seven g'an'
stelae, there are dozens of Simpler, smaller monoliths In Axum
'l'hey stand to a heIght of 20, 30
and even 40 feet and are undeco
rated Some, like enormous need·
les stuck ID the ground, are pOinted at one end, others are rounded
Three jjmemoflal parks" In Axurn eontsm stelae of one type or
another. Little attempt has yet be
en made to ek.plOi e these areas
for tombs and ,t JS shll not clear
whether the stelae are grave markers or monuments Argumg agamst the latter is the absence of
inscrLpllOns However. 1t

PQss-

J~

,ble that the holes m Ihe depressed upper part of each of tiie gIant stelae held IDscrlbed metal plates
In each end room a sta'rway
descends to a crypt :rhe northern
crypt is, by tradttlon, claImed to
be the burIal place of King Kaleb
(514 542 AD), the southern, th'at
of hIS son, Kmg 'Gebra Meske!
(SIxth century) Both crypts, 'whieh are bUIlt Wllh lI;tlpress'vely large, beaultful1y-dressed stones,
consist of - several stone sar
copbag. In places Ihe stones have been cut to Simulate the typic
al Axumlte construcuon of squared wooden tImbers
Fmally, three tnScr Ihcd siones
found -'n the regIOn of Axum are
al present housed 10 the treasury
of the holIest of all EthIOpIan sanctuaries-the Church of St Mary
of Z10n 10 Axum

These

\

stones

are I bemg deCiphered by R
SchneIder of the French MISSIOn
The first dates 'from the fourth century AD On ooe face IS an 1nscflphon In pseudo Sabaean scrl~
pt and Ge'ez language tellmg of
Ezana's VictOry over Noba The
story's 1 ecounted m Greek on ,
tlje other face I
The secane} stone, from the SIXth century AD, IS mscrlbed 'n pseudo-Sabaean scr'pt and Ge'ez
language and IelIs of a victory of
Raleb over the people of Agu!'zat The tliird slele IS from the sa
me perJod .mc;J. is mscrlbj:d on 'bOth Sides 'n pseudo·Sabaean scnpt.
Ge'ez languagc Ii tells of the VItory of Debra KrlStas, one of Kaleb's sons, over a south ArabIan
force

In

.

John S. .s still 10 hiS th,rnes
Yet high blood pressure IS alrea
dy wreckmg hiS chances of hvmg
much longer.
Whim John marrted, it was
deCided he should work 10 hiS
fatber-m:law's prosperous bUSIness This he dId, without consulting his natural ap"tudes
For 14 hours every day of the
week mcludmg Sunday, John worked to make the success and
~roflt hiS
falher-m·law expecled

AUGUST 19, 1974

-

the deehne of the Axumlte Empl'
re In the mIddle of tbe eighth ce
Onels Itnmedlalt! lI1tUltlon. especlally conslderlhg the remo"'n
ntury
_
ess of the stte and thOt the vast
The most magmficent SabaeomalQvtt~ of the an'mals are fern·
Ethiop.'an building m EthiopIa IS
ales. WIth pendllious \idders-the tbe temple of Yeha m the north
,
remamll1g \lew are neulral rather of the country. Accordmg '0 SabA dark period eXlsls !>etween
thao mljle-Is that these carvmgs aean mscnpttons th,s temple 's
these Melka Kon.toure tlnrJs and
from the fif(b century BG It con
must be "very, very old",
Surely parallels can be drawn SIStS of a smgle room about 67
,the beginnmgs of the recorded
wtth the Neolithic Mother Godd· feet (Wesl to easl) by 50 feet (nohistory of Ethio'pla In the first
millemum BG However, thiS hIaess-,cult of other regIons? And yet rth to south) aod the walls, wh'
tus may yet be fIlled by the num
nne cannot begm to eshmate tbe ch are dehcately mclined mwarage of these excitll1g carvmgs All ds. slill stand to a height of aboerous cave. and rook sbelter p81ntmgs and carvngs found throllthat can, be sa.'d 1S that, tn the ab- ut 33 feet Although the temple IS
ghOUl the country, espeoally arseore of written. records, they be- perfeclly orJented on an east welong to the pre·history, or the pr- st aXlS, entry IS from tbe west
ound Harar and pire Dawa m the
oto-hlstory of EthiopIa
and not, as's usual m Greek and
west and lD the northern, provmMegahthlc monuments are co' ROl)1an temples. from the east
ces of Eritrea and TIgre, I
~~-'-~~~-,,'--:-T---';---;-""7"""'"-"';""---'~
mmon In the south and south-weThe temple IS composed of car
st ,md are being studied by Mr efolly cut pobshed 1Imestone bloJoussame of lhe French MISsion cks of moderate size' no cement
c Some are dolmeus cons'stmg of a was used :rhere 's no 'stylobate
, • varJable number of upnghts ca· and each of the first seven courpped wtth a large slab; others are ses IS shghtly stepped back f~om
menhIrs or slandlng stones~ many the tourse below It ThiS 'S espec·
of whIch are expliCItly. phalhc.
lally noticeable on the eastern SlParallels
have been noted de of Ihe bUlldmg ThIS steppmg
between Lhese sacred stones and back of coursl>s IS a pers'stent felhose of Assam In IndIa It has • ature of Ethiopian archltl:cture
, heen suggesled that tI,'s hagloltWlthm the temple m the south·
IblC culture reaclied south·west east corner IS a bapllsmal font
,ArabIa .tram Assam and flom. th· Tb,s has lieen assIgned by .F
ere was brought by the Sabaeans
Anfray. d'rector of the French
to the Llni:l of Punt Certam· IArchaeologIcal MiSSIOO, to the SlIy, the 'central event at the 'dawn xth centur,y Similar fonls have
of />thloplan history In the first been found by the MJsslOn 10 Mamlllenmum BC was 'the mlgral'on tara and Adulls
of Sabaean SemItes from southA block, pI ~sumably from the
west A:rabla to northern Elhlopla
temple, woth a haut bas rehef of
Unhl recently 1t was believed SIX horned ammals, IS mcorporathat the culture 01 Ethlop.·a was ted 1010 the west wall of the adr
complelely dertved from thaL of acent contemporary church of Ensouth Arabia, However, through da Abblf Aftse. Are these the lb·
the analYSIS of monuments aod ex sacred to Almaqah?
with the ald of hngulsl)c S~Ud1CS,
In recent years a team under
11 has become clear that although
Anfray has- unearthed at' YeEthiopIan culture owes much to ha, to lhe north-north-east of the
south ArabIa, It IS no mer~ colo- temple, a large palallal bUlld'ng
mal offshool
Slluated on a Ii'llside with a souRather IS It the produce of the them exposure, the remalOs bolomeetmg of Lwo cultures" the h'gh
ng to two or three pre-Axum,te
Iy advanced Sem't,c south Arab- penods SIX massive b~oken pllllao and the md,genous CUShillc ars which probably formed part
Ethiopian And. althougb there of a portico have been uncovered
are marked sunilant'es between Structurally thIS bUlldmg has rna
,the offsprmg and one of the par· rked sun'lartties to the Sabaean
ents, there are also many dlffere- palaces of south ArabIa. , /:
. nces and d,vergenel's
Anfray's" team also found sheThe culture of Eth'opla from rds of early Axumlte pottery and
Elegance was the ke lite of the Royal Faster Shofv Fa·
the fifth century BC to the first co- COIns These, and several crude
sMoo Parade presented by the Australian Wool Co~tlon
ntury AD, IS now ,termea pre-!Axu- stelae near the temple, wblch are
and the department store, David Jones, during the 1974 ROyal
mtte. Ho~veveIV there appears to slm,lIar fo- those at Axum and MaEaster Show in Sy~ey, MeW! South Wales. 'It's the year of
be Ii strong' case for calhng tbat tara. suggesl Ihat Yeha was congoOd dressIng," said Sydney fa!;h1on designer Nonna
Ryan,
of the lIDb, and fourth centuries lInuously occupIed throughout
's the male and femiLle models took to the catwalk In an
Be._ wh~n Arabian mflqenees we- the Axumlle pertod
However,
assortment of formal"and casual wintel,"
faSJ.'ons dC$lgnecl
r~ powerful, S!'baeo-oEthloplan
Axum, which IS the "'chest earlyfor the Australian winter. "It's the year of the return to eleThe pr~-Axumlte periOd IS foll- pre-Chnshan and .Chrlstlan-Axugance and It means gloves, furs. accessories and veUsi are
owed by the Axumlte. ThIS,
mIte sile In Ethiopia, has n.ot Yle
baek," -Gloves, furs ana vells are baek," Gloves, furs and
turn, is diVIded mto pre-Chnstlan Ided any traces ,!f Sabaeo-EthlOp,
, \veils paraded the catwalk on the ,"smart woman 'at t1ie
AXURute untIl. some time -:n- the 'an occupart~
~
races" look, but were not apparent during the sportswear
firsl half of the fourth century,.
The most oUlstandtng feature
re,lgn,
when swinging wool
pleats, cowled sweaters,
Ezana gave up the god :A:lmaquh at ,'\xum 's Ihe seve(l glanl slelae
long cardigans. and kee-s~ cas,oal J..,kels liegged
(the M;oon God of the Sabaeans) wh.ch have been ascrlbed to the
the spoUight,
but eleganOl' ~valled ;whatever the mOOd.
10 favour ~f the God of Chr.lstianthIrd or fourth century AD Each
The pOpular new swing coati tn plaid, by AustralJan
, o f Lhese beaulifully proporttoned,
lty.
des3gner Kenneth P1rr1e, t.eliIneIi wi*", a cowJed sweater
T~en came the Chrlst,an' Axuslender, colossal gramle monolt.
and SGft wool trousers.
mtte penod wh'c~ lasled unli! th. weighs several hundred tons

Gerald Dekker. a Dutch hydrologist work109 10 Addis Ababa,
clearly demonstrated that even
10 today's computerised world
there IS still a place for the taI~nted amateur. At Melka
Kontoure. 30 mdes south of AddIS
Ahaba, Dekker uncovered a host
of obSidian and !rachy-basalt axes apd cleavers In the alluv'al de
POSitS of the RIver Awash These man-made artIfacts were uncovered, In what were clearly
Acheuhan Itvmg levels daung
from the Middle PleIstocene WithID 10 m'les of AddIS Ababa absIdlan tools. Idenllcal to those fo
und at Melka KOfltoUre, are sltll
used to scrape animal 'skms

I

------ -

ted here An OIdowan' living lloocl
and a sUggeslton of a man-made
shelter, both t.rom the early lower
Palaeolithic Culture. ha"e' bl!CD
'unearthed. and may be one milL'.
on years old,

About two dozen archaeological
SItes, are currently known m Etliiopla and of these, only fourMelka Kontoure Axum. Matara
and Yeha-have been extensively
excavated. And the term extensive 15 relative' even at AxuID
much rema'ns 10 be uncovered.
Etntopla has long bee"- known
'to be 'nch In Stone Age Sites, liut
none could compare in age . or
content wllh those found'ln Kenya and Tanzania' by Professor
Louis Leakey and associates Ho
wever, ten y'ears ago the pace of
palaeontological
research
to
Elh'opla qUickened

far;

.p_., , .

iJI!iiiJaIia-PI ••

south ,of
ra. except, POllIl'bly the SUdllD, ean
have such a compelling archaeological history as Ethiop18
Not
()nly IS it nch tn art'facts;' mono
ullleJIts have also been uneartheil
ard 1I1scriptlons are known from
as early as the !&fth. centul'! B'G:
Tn the last 20 years tlie major-jty
of ,*awabons have been carried
out by the French Archaeological
M,ss'on in collaboratton with
the EtbloPlan AntiquitIes A:dJninistrahon. Dr Mar~us Brooke 10
thIS report gIve. some idea of
the scope and nature of tbe work
,;0 progress
ThiS ~port covers the Early
Slone Age and that period bet.
ween the fifth century BC and
the decltne of the Axumtte Em
pire in the eIghth century Space forbids the 1OcluslOn of lhe
remarkable palaeontologIcal fmds
oo'tlg made on the Hadar Omo
and On the shores of Lake Rudolf
in that no man's land between
EthiopIa and Kenya Nor IS there
room to deal with eccleSIastical
treasures whlcb are constantly
be10g brought to light, espeCIally
in the province of T'gre in northerh EthIopia.
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this grave rcspOl1siblilty.
' forts made 'n Ihe last year 10 tS' best formulated and ImpleUnless this la~r Issue is tae- enabhng the industrIal facLories mented 6n the baSIS of nallonal
· kled cO~Il!'tentty and effectl· tOy boost thell prod4etton Th's Hovel etgnty
,ely all Ingenlty, resources aID! waH achIeved through! res·
But havmg admItted the need
and efforlS which will go in trJetlOn 0'/ Imports of. some co- for natIOnal sovereIgnly 10 deaestablishment oJ all extensive mmodl".!'s Ihe hkes of' '\Ihlcn are hng WIth popuJatlOn problems
education and _traUling mach· being produced at home and cur- I It IS necessalY to POlOt OUt thl\t
inery In the nation. will have Ing to a great exte,nt the smugg· I thls does nQi preclude the eXIs,not been we)) spent
ling, adds the paper
tenee of regiOnal SImIlarIties 01'

i
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DESERT COLONY

ARS ()P;
Moroccan trtlOPl 81'1 conqjntl.
",ling on the frontier of 1M- diS'.
puted Mriean territory of Spa~
nlSb Sahara and uncoofiimed
stones of clashes between Sabatans and tile Spamsh Foreign Leglon are worrymg Spaniards.
The tens'on comes at a time wh'" General Franco IS stlll mcspa'
dtated}}y his Il1ness and the
IYilUiili-':Pr.ihce Juan Ca'ilos is a
ling as Bead of State.
v~ent BOurces hertheC' hav,e
,; "rw6~il; to 'jOmment on
a:e.-

---.,.---

AUGUST 19, 1974
--~

Assassination of president's
wife mourned ,by S'. Koreans
SEOUL. Aug 19, (Reute!)South Koreans mourned the dea·
th of theIr first lady as they awaited the pohheal aftermath of
thEt aSSaSSinatIOn attempt on Pre-sldent Park Chung Hee
The PreSident's w,'fe was fataHy shot on Thursday by an assa·
SSm who had missed the PI eSIdent dunng a nahonal day ceremony
Governmenl leaders. foreign
d.-plomats and thousands of dhzens p81d th.. r last respects 10
Mrs, Park Fnday al the Presldental Manso'On Dlue House.
A pJ'Cl;ldential spokesman said
21.000 c'tlzeos tIled past the
por!ra" of Mrs Park during Ihe
day, and many, others had to be
turned back as ,dusk fell
The mourners were IIteraUy fr
am all walks of hfe. A children's
chol1', a group of paraplegIC veterans leaders 'of Lhe nattons contlDgent to the Teheran ASIan
Games; a. group of foreIgn correspondents and a quintet of blsqueezed in the enless processack-elad' popular comed'an. were
lng nt mourners
A cabmet meetmg Fnd~y of
ftciaJly deslgnalod next Monday
for the naliOl\sl funeral and declded to bUl'Y Mrs Park at ihe nallonal cemetery- m southern Se-

a~sass1n'atlOn attempt are cxpec
ted 10 .Iffect Park's future courSe of aC110nSl the obsel vers saJd
The Senul prosecullon Friday'
mdlcated Ihat the assass'n, Mun
Se Kwang, a Korean hv.mg
m
Osaka. western Japan, could eIther be a Communisr 01 a supp01 tel 01 Kim Dae-Jung. an arch
IIVal of Park Who was kIdnapped from ex.le In Japan to Seoul
by a, group of Korean speak'ng
men a year ago

,

.

r,;t:T~!\zxeaa

It also sa'd m an offiCIal announcement thai Mun was a lead
Jng member of a Korean group
campalgnlng "to ~ave Kim DaeJung" fOlIOed 10 Osaka shortly
after hiS ktduapping

......................-.

do
·your
bU

"

ou~.

Poht'cal observers regard the
period up to tbe funeral as a
moratol'l1!DI before ttie ,mpact of
the a~sassillatlon attempt IS felt
. Tbe bIg questIon ts what effect
It wdl have on PreS'dent
Park's
drive to quieten political dlSsen'
ThIS .has involved m'creaslnllly
hars/tec means as seen in
thf
court--man~'a~ troals of antt ~vl:
ernment fIgures and students ID
recent monthS.
ResullB of tbe probe into tbe

a·
,·favour

~Jse in,

the
K'a'but 'IimPR
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Ed. Directors
WORLD NEWS ROUND

(Continued [rom pale I)
scrvke to the entirely ·of the na~
tion. not a )ilntted call.
The prosPerily of a nat"on wiJl
he ensured properly when
tbat
its people are incorporated high
scientific norms, and enjoy good
and comprehen.sive education.
After expressing the wish for
the success of the educators Pre~ident and .Prime Minister
Mobsmmad Daoud said we should
prepare and trai.n our YOUlh in
they
a -,yay thai in Ihe futun'
will be proud before God. their
conscience. and ihel11sel YeS.
The Prime Minister 0150 exp·
rcssed the hope that in the coursu
of Ihe:!' ten days discussions t~c
education directors will have sue·
l'('cded in, resolving the acad~
m;(' ahd admLnislralivc problems
t hey faced. Holding of such se
minars he said .is of special va,
luI.: tu tducation. ~

Defor" Ihe President's address
Educalion Minister Dt·. Nemalul.
lah Pazhwak Ihan!<ed 'he President for receiv.ing 'he
education . di.rectors.
Reiterating
'he special inle.rest
of
Ihe
President

in

development

~--

of

education. Dr. Paihwak said the
cadre of lhe Education Mi·
nistry aT< making great strides
lo,vards Ihe education of the ch·
iId ren of the natioD,' with special
dedication and interesl ,in the Iighl of lhe Republican order.
111 conclusion ol\e of the dircclors Qll behalf of his colleagues
t.I~~l1kc~ the Pre~ident for' off~...
109 .th e. opportunity 10 meet hUll.
:lnd ,expressed the hope for Ihe
progress of educatio~ uilder the

banner of Ihe Repubhc.
L0NDON. AUl(. 19. (AFP).. ·The British Government. after
"laking the temperature" of the
Cyprus crisis Ihis weekend. has
decided Ihal the t.imc is nol yet
ripe for a further British initialive: :.luthorilstive S01.JlTC'
said·
here last night.
Despile' heing rebuffed
twice,

.

,

UP

...

U.S. envoys

Kissinger's
second
,
.

message delivered
to Karamanlis
ATHENS, Aug.. 19. (AFP).American Secretary of Stale Hen.
ry Kissinger yesterday sent another message to Premier Constantin Karamanlis via US Ambas~ador Henry Tasc-.l. a dipJo
malic sources said.
It was the second message Kissinger has sent to Karamanlis in
24 hours, Ihe source sa.'d.
Saturday's - message was an ex~
pl~nation of tbe US attitude to

NOTICE

car

Far Ea "': '::":' ' .

Gaddafi to Libya

lhe Cypriot crisis, an altitude w'hicb had aroused Greece's anger.
There were no details on
the
conlents of yesterday' message.

after talks with
Sadat' on .relations
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Kabul: Shahr-e;Nou Opp.
Blue Mosque
Phone: 32511

.

.

~~~

FOR SALE
RENAULT 12..MODEL 72. RE_
GISTERED
IN 71. DUTY - PAID. SOME
SPARE PARTS INCLUDED.
CONT I\CT TEL: OFF-22145·.
RJ·;S_
40028
.

,

..c ••_ _

..

!
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BIDS

SOVIET FIRM MEDEXPORT OFFERS WELL
............. ~
.
]{,NOWN .
ALL OVER THE WORLD 'TRADITIONA~,ANTlBI- . Varna Hotel & Restaurant
Located at
Talmur Sbahl
'OTICS SrCH AS:
,
Park
In
the
heart
of Kabul city.
BENZYLPENICILL.lNE
•Rooms with bath Tel: 23496
AMP.
cable: Yarna Hotet.
..........................
'STREPTOMYCINE SUL~
PHATE - AMP
CAR FOR SALE

,

I

J+A·NTED

number of neon bulbs with

ars·

price

of

offers

should

September
ding

593697-7.

has

and

Conditions

of

the

Kabul

. foreign firms . who can

submit their' appUca tions to the

26, 1974 and, be ,presnet

meeting.

presented. an' offe~ for the supply

transporta tii)Ji facility. tip to

.Local

on the

Banai

same day

contract and

at
give

Company

of

a

a total
better'

up

to

to. attend the bid-

samples may be

studied

DIHYDROSTREPTOMY. . RENAULT 10. MODEL 1968,
in the office.
DONE 29000 KMS.
. ,CINE SULPHATE - AMP·
DurV NOT PAID, TEL: 24521.
CHLORAMPHENICOL
~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CAPS.
CHLORTETRACYCLINEEYE OINT.
EYE .
DIRIOMYCrNE
OINT.
OLETETRINE - TABI;ETS
AND OTHERS.
The Ministry of Communi~atlon . has received an offer for 511
for . sWitchboard:
genera~rs'
PLEASE SEND YOUR
ORDERS. TO THE SOVIE'!' TRADE
.lype
RGH 2010 at 1,510 dollars transported up to Karachi and insured up·to Kabul from ArREPRESENTATION IN AFGHANISTAN REPUBLIC,
KABUL OR DIRECT TO V/0 MEDEXPORT, MOS~
etion
Compapy
of Sweden,
Local and foreign firms who can provide tl\e above . generators at
cow M ' 'i61, KAKHOVKA st, 31. CABLES:
MOSCOW' MEO'EXPORT.
.'

BIDS

cheaper

MEDEXPORT(fMOSCOW USSR

.prices should contact

unications bl'
•

the Foreign

WANT'ED

Procurement

Department of

the Ministry of . Comm-

Aug~st 22, 1974,

1 0 - 3 ' .

.

1-1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Qi~~~1=;:i ~~!bI~~~~ro.1~~~f!!Qi~'*

remony, the families Who receivo:d

'm~.

UNDP ResIdent Represenlatlv~ Borthwick address~s the
observe U!e Wflrld PopuIatlon
Day.
___.

'-

T

.;--

specla I function held here UJ
(Pboto: Mustmandl Bakhtar).

'.

-0..._ _- - - , - _ . _ _- ' - - _

.

.. ,

U.S.. Ambassador
to C?yprus.
.
kille:d by de monstra tors

KaramanUs \

appo,ln~'

=NIPOSIA,

.

Tbe ceremony was ended with
the slogans of 'Long Live 'be
Leader of Revolution,' 'Long Live
· Afgbanistan and Long Live the
'Republican Regime."

Home briefS
PULl ALAM. Aug. 20, '(Bakbtari
.-A bridge b~s been huill ove,:
Logar River .in Kulallgar district.
Witb. tbe completion of 24 metro
long and four and' balf metre
wide bridge the problems of '::OUl· munications 'between tbe Kbuslit
and Kulangar dislr'cts wilJ , be
solved.

Aug. 20. (Reuter).. -The
U.S. Ambassador' to
. was shot dead yeste.r:day as . a wave of aptl-AmerlBUDAPEST, Aug. 20,' (DPA)...:.... .
the
e
m e'rup'-~ in·- vloI
outside hJs embassy
At tbe beginnjt\g. of
.' func..,.. IoU
-•
About 1,600 econolt\ists from tion the UNDP CbJef in Kabul Ro
'lth e killipg of tbe 53-year-old
The oulburst of violence . by
75 countries turned up [here yes-~'. Rd' DaVl~,
.
'f
h G k
herl Bortbwick delivered a' spec
en~rY'. 0 ger
was SWI t- t e fCC Cypriots came as Tur·
terday -(or the fourth world con· ch on the occasion. He aIao spo.
.
. .Iy .~ondemned by oPPOSing par- kisb troops and tanks reinforcventlon of the Ip.ternationaJ As- ke of. the. ProbkDt Qf '~D
ATHENS, Aug" 20, (Reuter);- ~~n the Cyprus .conflic\. U.S. ,cd positions as dose as
three
soclatlon of EconoDdtlls:
. explosion which has 'caUsed'
A.. ~denlJ.al .d~ ~rectin'd"._
td~nt Gerald Ford. express- miles (5 kms) south of the caFARAH, Aug. 20; (Bakb1ar).It is Ibe organisations: firsl ny problems
to active scrv.tce Lieutenant ..Ge· ed h's- sbock and saId tn W""h- . p"a!.
Five hundred and tweniy five sn- .
•
ncral Dronissios Arbouz!S, retir- In$tbe killing emphasised . the
Cyprus President Glafkos 'Cle.
convention iti a socialist counlrY.
eep and goats which were beiu::{
Hungarian Prime Minister JeOne of' the problems of popu- \!d whe.n the army ·seized control ?e
til end tbe' fighting . on '.he rides rusbed from a press . con:
smuggled ou1 of tbe country we,si d.
..
ference when he beard of the
noc Fock told the· openiJ;Jg se,s- 1at!on growth .Js that . enormous In .1967.
,re intercepled by Farah polic<.
sion that wiibout iplernalional· Increase in number 'of children
He waS promoted to full gene-' . 'IJurklsb Foreign Minister Tutembassy demonstration' 10 . try The Governor of Farab Sayyell
cooper~lion many bilateral probwhim callii for establishm'ent of ral. and named armed forces cb· 1m funes denounced tbose -res-. ~o slop It. .
Daoud said tbat the smuggle~'s
lems:-such as environrpental', mor~. sebools; training of more ief, replacing General 'Grigorios porlSible as "enemies of Ibe wbIn a radiO \lroadeasl lal.er, !Jaye beeti arrested and :'be ca..
he branded the kHling as an at- is under investigation. .
conlrol and' major ioint investm· leacb~rs SO that the present leve! Bot;tanos, who was among Ibe 10 ole' world."
. euts by several countr;es-could of education, tbougb its quaIUy generals ~etired last nigbt.
,Tpe ambassador d.ie.d as Greek r,?~:ou~ crlme,_
He furtber said tbat since 'the
no~ he solved.
'Is not satisflictoj"f. ·!s maintained.
. '
Cypriot demonslralors- some
This. cnme culll)inates
Ibe begiiming of Ibis month' 1,300
said' Bortbwlck. He.spok-e of tbe
Named ~ chief.' was Gener- arl1]Cd wilb siJbmachine 'guns Cyprus Iragedy at a momenl wh- sheep and goats, wbich were' beThe weck,l[ong meeting; chair- United Nations efforts and tbe 'lil Ioannis Davos, commander of I anti grenades-'-slorm~d the em. en some rays of hope bad apping smuggled. were intere~pted.
e)! by' ·Frltz Machlup 'of Prince- valuable role II .has played In 'tlte powerful lhird· army
corps, . ball&Y in protest
..gainst
US eared of a shifting world opin·
ton Universily in the US,.
focusing the 'attention <. oli'., the who was instrumental II'. bringing failure 10 stop tbe Turkish inva. ion,in favour of. Cyprus,
CYP':'US crisis
devoted primarily to diseu.iSi/J' . link. hetween tbe popiiIation ,ern· Premier Constantine Kllramanlls sion,
_ . , '.
"I rondemn tbis atrocious criproblems of eC'onomic Integra- wlh and . economic and social back from exile to head the ctvil. dliiformed men were seen fir. me wh"ch is, directed againsl Cy:
tion.
'.l
.
Jan govemmept,
ing I point-blank '~t the enibassy ,p~us," b!" said. .
growtb.
.
Fock \VClcom.ed the recent w.o-,
bu'lding.
In Alhens, Greek Premier Con,
rid trend towllrd' more Intensive
stantine '·Karamanlis said in
a
J'he repreaenlaliVl!s of the Ju·
economic cooperation 'l)ctween slice and Health WIIi 3'
statemeni: "Aniid lbe. grief of
IIId
'cohntties.
th,e Greeks fori the ti~gedy
of
'Ibe Cell!ral St!ltJsti~1 'om'; also
He said lb~ ,easl·bloc, socialisls spoke on the 'occaSlOn of, World
Cyprus. sucli atrocious acts cannol 'be justified,
countries, wbich produce' aboui Population Day. .
"
.one-slxtb of the \Vorlds gross
'On Ihe contrary, they increa- . "WASHINGTON. Aug. 20, (Reurlalional products. have made a
se
the gr-ief and an anxiely of ter).-Secretl/.ry of State Henry
, AI Ithe end of tbe function a
tl~g
all
access
to
Jabalpur
town,
NBw D~I, Aug. 20. (Reuter)
Kissinger dlsclO$:d
y\>slerday
vaiuabie con~utton -toward woo concert was given by arlists of .-Monsoon 'floods engulfed . new
I'f,ear Indore,' in Madhya Pra- the nation."
bad
called
Prime
Ministbat
be
rid economic sta\JiIlty, ."thanks
Radio Afgbanistan and a puUe- areas fn Indi'- y~terday
Clerldes said three conditions
wbile delOt, Ibe flood level was report·
\
10 Iheir crisis-free development."
'World For' All' •tbere was a sIlght improvement ed 'JIy the Press Trust of Indla must be met before he would ter Bulent Ecevit of Tur~ey to
ation en\i'tled
urge him 10 display flexibility in
tho invllees. in the flood sltul!tion In the nor- AgWCf to be rising at the rate of resume negotiations: .
was distributed
the CyPrus crisis.
..
.1) Negoliations must be in the
tbeaslern wing of the ~ull·contin- 35 ;~ntimelres (14 incbes) an
H.e
told
a
press
.conference
thaI
spirit
of
nego\iations
and
not
in
ent' where 3.500 people arc 'behad
altbougb
Ibe
United
States
bO;'
anwbile millions. of people lbe spirit of demands,
Heved dead..
.
Provinci~l
not
ruled
out
for
all
time
a
cutKUALA LUMPUR, Aug. 20. - The Narml\da. River 'and' tribu- In angladesb and tbe adjoining .: 2)' Tbe situation creale.d by ',he'
(Reute~).-About
40
delegal<>s tarics were reported to be rising, 'no¥eas~ernslates of India fa- i1rmed forces in Cyprus .Could off in mllilary aid to 'Turkey, su-,
and observers from 15 countr'e, threlltening scores of villages in' ee .tarYaUolI· ana disease in tbe not be accepted as a basis' for cb a step would' only he lakep in
extreme circumstances. which he
yesterday began an elght-day fa- the western stale of Guiarat and w~a of tbe disaslrous floods. negotiations.
3) Negotiations could only be did not foresee.
mily. planning seminar hert or- Jabalpur 10wn, in Ibe eentral Ch lera deaths have already been
In a statement read to' reporga-msed by. . the In,tcrnailtmtltl indian state of Madhya Pradesb. rC rted from Bangladesb
and carried out ~n a proper almos·
·ters
and wblch he said had' been
Planned Parentbood Federalion.
pbere with tbe return of disp'lacIn a's Assam slate.
.
approved
by President Ford, Dr.
KABUL, Aug. 20, (Bakhtar).The seminar alms to 'pIOvidi!
ed
pers.ons
10
thejr
barnes
".
and
e floods are estimale.d 'to
Officials s~id the water-level in
said Ibat in negoliat'·
Kissinger
, Tbe prov.incial education direc- ~ore apertise Jor ,family plann: th- rivers 'bad crossed the dan- JqIvr desiroyed crop wortb at an exc\lange of prisoners.
ons
over
Cyprus.
"We believe il
tors' seminar .. wbich began bere 109 trainers.
Clerides said in a statemeill
ger mark at ~elll1 polDla in I~I 60 millJon slerling In India
will
be
necessary
for
Turkey as
on August 10 ended yesterday
that
hefore
tbe
news
conferenre
the two states 8Jfd inany ..Wages .ancil more in Bang.ladesb. People
tbe
stronger
power
on
Ibe gro- .
afternoon. Fir-St Depuly EducatiPartictpants a~ Japan, South may have to be ovacuated. T1ie wil'lJout homes now run into mil- be was asbamed to repo~t Ihat
und,
to
display
fleXibility
and
on f,J,inister Dr. Mobammad Se· Korea, Hong Kong" Laos, Soulh waters could aha P<J~ ~ threat llo$.
cerlain Greek Cypriots wbo had
a'
concern
for
Greek
senslbililies,
.4iq and Second . Deputy Educa- Vietnam, Cambodia, Thalland to installatlona at the oil fields
formed
renegade
groups
bad
~ngladbsb has said thaI it wolion Minister Mohammad Nasim Papua, New Guinea;, Indonesia, in Ankelshwar, of Guiarat.. Th- t!ld need at least 2.500,000 ton- atlackCd a Tui-kish village' in 'Ile botb in terms of territory and
attended the dosing _Ion.
Britisb' ~o'iomon Island, Austral- ey sa.id wa!jors from lhe Narmada nes 'of extra -grain imports to Papbos district and killed about tbe size of military forces .on
Ihe island."
ia, New Z<!aJand,' tbe Philippine., had apilled over naliolltl hlghw- ' ..feed its fl'ood·"tJlid!<en
Popula· six Turkisb Cypriots.
. AI the. dosing sessiOll yes· Singapqre and Malaysia.
Dr. Kissinger said be. had maays in many places; . virtually cu- (Ion:
(Cootinued on page ...
t.fllaY Flt'llt Deputy Educaljcl1
.
r
de this polnl directly earlier ye>MW,lcr said, ."In tbe name of
terday to lbe Prime Minister . 01
,AI Mlgbty God and for the prOTurkey.
'
gress of the young RepubUc . of
. ,
BUCIrAR~, Aug. '20, (Reu:
Afghlirnslan under tile leaderAntonio Cat'rill'l;Florea, of Me- (or Ihe tjm~' being, at least Rum· , !)led ·be was referring to· the · CAIRO, Aug. 2!l,. (AI;'P),- A'
ship 'and gqidaitce of our national ter~-World' governmenla ~me xico, slrllte Iii. mos.t cbeerf!!l anla, the boSI country, and Cbi- P.RG as Willi as otlier groups. He Britisb finallcial group has offer·
leader Mob~mmad DaOUd. tM "Iollolher yesterday to· to' 10 flUd note at ~be opening ce~m\lllY in na did' not after all attempt to saW no reason why the PRG; ed Egypl a 120 million dolJat'
Pretlldent lI.n~· Prime, MjpLjler poll}!cal a~swers to 'tbe probl"l':'S tbe blue-ll!14-'p!j1 &rand haJj. Qf for~ tbe issue of. wbether tbe 'which 'has an Ambassador in loan 10 be reimburs~d over .a
we coilc1udtl tIlls IIfminll~."
of .populllUon. "
VIe\ Cong's Prov!liiollal Revolu- Bucbarest sbould ~ol Jje aCCllrd-, five-year period, Ibe semi-official
tbe Republic P81~"'::;
.A source of th.• ·Ed!\~ation W'tensions hetween rich.and poor'
"VVe have own. 'for - love of" tionary Government (~RG) 'sb- ed slmllar stalus to North and newspaper AI Ahram .reportell
nislry sald that yesterday's "50 COl,lll~ries 'IlIld hetween African life,',' be sal!l.., "not .•fllr fel/.r of otild he invl!ed to lake part.
South 'Vletnl!lD. wbich bOlb have, yesterday,
sion was: alsO attended by Pm- lUld_ Asian de1e(ales wen; kep~ II."
,
I ..
•
RumanIan Foreign Minlsler teams at ·the confe~ence.
Egypr is also to gel 50 million
siden t of ~e Budg~ of. FinanO\! b¥ciy helow tbe surfaoe on' tbl!
BUI pptim~ waa milled am- George' Maeovescu said at . the
He side-stepped a queslion ov- ,dollars. credit from tbe Interna.
MInIstry wHo briefed t\le partlci· rtrst day of' tb~ big United Na· ong tl/ost d~~ as they got opening. ihat tbe~ were "certain er repo'rts tbat' llie Cbinese bad tional Monelary Fund. llJl.d tbis
pants. on re,ular and developm- 'Ions'World PDPqlation Confer- down to l1i~ I\eid' blUliness til try- rellrettab1e situations wbich hin, tbrealolled to go home if tbe • will also be jJald bade over five
ent IJUdget of tbe slate. He dis- ence M1'1'.
ing to find j coQQMn,na _~pproaeh der "tbe ',uoiVl!rsal character" of PRG .were not invited', saying· .hat years. The credit is interest-free.
cllJl'CiI witb Ibe provincial eduRepresentatives of about . 135 to a Drob1~ QII ",blch·.o many Ibo conference: .
was' for "China to answer.
.
Th~ sums' are to help £gypr
cation directors financial prob- ,countries-the UN was sljll add- of th,m haye coutI.i~tin, Idea•. I
AI a preBB conference last nlThe conferenee was opened by improve its ·balance of payments
lems of their respective deparlm- Ing up tbe lisl last night -hoard
The conference seeinild tq have gbt; Maeovescu, appointed con-· UN Secretary·General ~\lrl WlI1c position. and 10 finance various
ents.
tbe conferepee Secretary-Genera!, avoided on" potential' crisis- ference I'rcsidel)'t ea~lier, confir·
(Cootlnuod 0/1 pasO .4)
projects in tbe canal zone.
•

,

I

neW·' armed forces
comman der

C

Aft " -

ma- ...

Kissinger u'rges
.
Turkish Premier to
show flexibility

.

. di
edoc:ation recters
seminar. ends

.

World govts. seek answers to pop~l~tion J.)roblems

I

, I

" .

families

tbe lantls ·expressed tbeir ·appre.
ciation for the efforls tbe Republ'can stale is making "for ''0'
suring the welfare of the people
and they wished for progress and
dcvelopmen l of the country : 10
'be Iigbt of, tbe republican regi.

'0

The Philips Cmnpany of Holland

to

LASRKARGAH, Aug·.- 20. (Bakblar).-On the basis of the policy of tbe revolutionary- state.
anotner tbree hundred and thirty
elgbt' jeribs of land, bas ileel)'
dislributed for deserving and
landless families in Ibe Helmand
Valley Project.
. A source of Ihe Helmand governor's office said tbe lands diitribuled yesterday are' of class
one and lWO and are ready for
exploitation.
.
During the past week 1;068' :ie.
ribs of lands bave been distributed in tpe Helmand Vallpl
for the landless famUies.of diff.
erent provinces, the source addp.d.
Afler tlie. land distribution ce-

new areas in I*dia .

" .

UAMlDZADAH DEPT· 'STORE
Save ,time and lDOJtey. Clolbln!r
for everyone. hou<ehflld and
kitchen u~ttlUs.
Cosm.:tlcs,
!rUls and to'ys.
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•

M,onsoon "floods threaten

..

•

Helmand ValJeoy land

was

'.
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FOR TABLE RESERVATION CONTACT
31851-54 EXT 204.
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.

380 jeribs of .

li,teet in .Budapest

For information and reservation
cail your lATA tr81!el agent or
Lu'fthansa

•

-
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from 75 nations

Also regular Lufthansa serVice to Sydney, Tokyo,
Hongkong, Singapore, l?jakarta and Bangkok
via Delhi and Bombay,

;

KABUL, Aug. 20, (Bakhtar) ...Jrbe World Population Day was mar,ked
in a function yesterday
·at Radio Afghanistan auditorium.
The
function
Was
open.ed. with recitation
of few vEn;ses from Holy Kora~. After the national
anthem was played
the Education Minister
Dr.
Nematullah pazhwak spoke a.bout
the population
growt:h an<;l its impact on the social life.
.
Tbe ever-increasing. popula· wak. However. today tbe m.rrealion. and the problems emanatin" se and overpopulation have. bec·
from it Is one of the issues we: orne a worldwide problem, be
rtb cor~lderalion, said tbe Edul' added.
aiion Mlnlsler.
The Republican Slate of AfghGi~ing ~ arcou'!t of astrono- ·anlstan in. jts effort;' to ralse
mical growtb of population Dr. the economtc and sOCt~1 standa~
Pazhwak said as long as th~ of tbl> people I.n th.s land III
population growlh does not th- . fact trIes to safegaurd .the pulJrealen a soctety from view poin' I'e from dangers emanatlDg from
of food sluffs. education, emplo· .' baving too mllDY' chUdren lind
yment, living space and' 10c)al holding th~ ~<*m is 'Iq ·lndi·
system, Ibere is no' need to sbol\' cator of thts tnterest , sard Dr.
concern. Until tbe middle of tw
Pazhwak.
cnlietb centtiry tbe PlIpulatiqngr
.
owlb was not a world problem.
Tbe function whtch was beld,
ralher il was considered a local . coinciding with tbe openlPIl 'of
and regional problem, said pazn· the. world population Conference
.
wilh participation of 130 counlr·
ies in Bucharcs~ capllal of Ruma·
nia, was attended by Publlo 'Hea l.' !tb Minister Prof. Dr. Nazar Mobammad
Sekandar,
ranking
officials· of different governmen·
tal offloes, niemhers of corp :lIp
10maUc and UNDP staff in Afgh·
anistan.

1,600 .ecoDoniists

Special l,ufthansa in~lusive tours from Kabul to
Thailand, Hongkong .and Bali '.
departure every Monday and Thursday via Delhi.
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World, ·Popy.lation
'D,ay .marked in
special' fUR.ct.ion.
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MANIl.A. Aug.' l!). (AFP).PhHippine President Ferdinand
Mnrcos yesterday ordet:ed a state
of e"'!ergency ove~ a. major par~

~
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Cypriot President

. Meanwhile, an o!ncial Ameri·
can source formijUy' denied that
l
the Greek government has bann.
ALEXANDRIA,
Egypt, Aug.
cd air movemenl ", Amer-'can air 19, (AFP,).-Libyan leader', Moamer Gaddafi left here yesterday
bases in Greece since Greece
Britain is stiil..·ready to resume
afier IIVO un'expected
meetings
withdrew from :NATO.
offio!al" negotiations in Geneva..
The source said American fiiwith Egyptian President Anwar
the sources said.
ghlS had been limited' since Ibe 'Sadal on slrained relati.on~. bet·
. Bul Britain would prefer
to Cypriot crisis began Jor secur.ity . ween .their neighbQuring north
wait until the' olher parties arc
reasons. also for security reasons. African countries..
'rcady to return 10 the table real· ha~ asked for a six-hour 'advance
'The meetings were attended by
ly rnQlivated 10 reach a negotianotice of any flights by US pia· an Arab "mediator" Sbeikh Zaid
ted seinement. lhey added.
nes over Greek air space.
.Rin Sullan al Nihyan, President
~l;ifl!':~!'(:~!'(::i'l~~~~i!":::il!~~~;iJt!~:Oi~~~~~~ of the United Arab Emirales 'on<'
Ihe Gulf, wbo visited Libya ear-'
lier this montb as par' of a. con·
tinuing I\orth African tour.
..
. Colonel Gad<lafi. wbo was seen
off yeslerday by Sadat and Shei·
kh Zaid, arr.ived bere Sunday
night at Sadat's invitation.
There was .no immediale indi.
cation of whether progress .had
been made at Ihe talks.
-PAMIR SUPPER CLUB
, Sheikh Zaid, wbo arrived ,'n
Egyp't!!'om
Maurilania on Friday
FOR ORIENTAL BUFFET
was exp~lCd to go on to Saudi
Arabia today afte.r postponing
·.TIllS FRIDAY AUGUST 23RD
ilis departure from. here yester·
FROM 12-2:30 P;M.
day.
.

.'

.......,...i..
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:< Afghan "'ur Tailoring'

-

AUGUST

With 1011& .&aDdlDe euerleuee and eervIee to IIae .1"''' ..
I
readJ .. lCIIept all k.IDlh of gt'del'8 for read,_maIe far outllb
of LuzOll c.Jand devaslAted
by
such 85 over_ts. jackets; hata etc. ID Uue "lth most m0t100dlng due 10 powerful nion·
dern
fasblon. U trted once' 0'" products·
make JOU OQJ'
soon rains.
permlllitmt cHeats.
_
But the rpins wbicb lasted se·
Addr-: Sbare Nau, opposite Innla~ Embassy.
veral. days ~ave now ceased tbTel,
ZU59.
300-281
j"oughout tbe islana' except in
Pampanga province 40 kUometres
Mt:I F:li e:::::I F::::i f!!Qi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ II'
NICOSIA. Aug. 19, (AFP).~
(25 mUes) north of Manila.
In announting the .slale of em· Cypriot President Glafkos Cieri·
ergency, President Marcos said des had a lengthy meeting' . yes·
that the Situation 'wbile "bad en- terday morning with. Government
POSITION: CHIEF ACCOU:NTANT
ough", was nevertheless better members. II was the second 'sucb
. lhan In Ihe f100as of 1972. which meeting in 24 bours.
FOR EMPLOYMENT:AGE
CRITERIA
YEARS
covered a wider area.
•
sources
said.
the
Greek
CyprIot
The Red Cross reporlcd casuEDUCATION: DEGREE IN ACCoUNTING
alties of 18 dead and elghl mis' meeting was concerned with local
EXPERIENOE: MINIMUM ~ YEARS EXTENSIVE EXPEL
l'roblems includlng aid to refusing.
r
Official f.igures list 563,285 as gees.
IENCE IN ACCOUNTING IN A SUPERv,JSORY POSITiON.
homeless, most of tbem in Pa,
About 100,000 people are est'·
mpanga province.
APPLICANTS FOR THE ABOVE .PqST MUST BE AFQHAN
mated by tbe Red Cross officials
LISBON. Aug.. 1"9, (AFP).-Por' to bave fled before tbe Turkisb
CITIZENS. APPLICATIONS STATING
BlO_DATA SHOULD,
luguese Foreign Mini~ler Mario advanC<!. Relief op....ations are
.
slowly.
getting
U1tde~aY.
Soares arr-'ved back in Lisbon
BE:JIAILED TO P;O. BPX' 32GG. IQABUL, AFGHANISTAN.
,
yeslerday, presumably from Dar
, .
3-1
Later yesterday Clerides also
Es'Salaam, where be is reliably
t'he.
Americheld
meeUnila
wltb
rcporle.d to have met Maders of
~~~l,~~~~~~~~
the Mozambique Llberalion Fr· .an aDd So'l'iet atll,bassadors, us·
ually . well. I informed sources
ont (FRELIMO).
said.
•
Soares was accompanied by
•
POt'luguese Overseas Territor-leg
,
N1inister Almeida Santos and
Chaknour Farahiun .of West Germany has sold his
So far Clerldes has fa'led to
Major Melo Anlunes. leader-deannounce any decision about wheVolksw......n
.no: 9796-019957 to Hom industrial
signa~ of the military
junta in ther he' will return to the confe-Mozambique.
renee talile, as the Turkish tbPrinting HouSe
19C:llted' at Shahri-Nau. lndividuTbe Porluguese Foreign Minis· reat to tbe capital grows. his.' als and
government offtces who have any dealing
ler's presence in Tanzanta was
meetings y'cslerday wilh tbe .two
with them
Should ii1form the
Licence Departnever confirmed,
but he
was
envoys may ~~vc ~nco~,raged ~Im
ment, .. of the' Traftlc
Departm~nt
within
three
recognised On the occasion.
to make up his mlUd.
d
0" 'the"
.....l.,.,
f this
tl
Reliable sources in Dar Es Sa·
•
.
ays
ap...,..ranee 0
no ceo
laam' ~ajd he'lia~ talt<s witb.FRE.' .
'
j ''
"
_ "
2-1
LIMO cn Fr;day and Saturday.
., ~
Soares made no comment on
"-'
,
I
.. 1
..r: ~
his arrival here.
I

TEL AVIV, Aug. 19. (DPA~
Israel could help s.olve tbe slrategic and logistic problems crea·
ted for NATO by Greece's mililary pullout. by offerjng' the US
Sixlh Fleet'a base in Ha'fa, the
Jsraeli paper "Jedioth
Acharo·
no,h" suggested yesterday.
In an editorial it said: noree..
ce could in future attemp' to
Create more problems for the
US in order Ib get closer 10 Ihe
Savitt Union.
"That could be dangerous nol
only for NATO but also for Is·
rael. In Ibe case of a new Mrndle
East "'81: -Greece could prov.:de
stopovers for a. 'Soviet a.~rliftt'·

r
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,THE KABUL nM_,~

conference
e tOllo,.tag JI QIe i
ment by Abdullah MaUQar.
chail\DlaD of tbe delqatlon of
the' Republic of AtrhanlJtab in
tbe jllenary session of tbe Third
Unlted Nations conference OD
the Law of the Sea delivered
n July 9, 1914 in Canas, Ven·
e2ueIa:
I

,

Ihe case, could pave the way for
bUlldmg up consensus on substanhve Jssues

P

of the Sea, mv.ted the urgenl atMy delegatIon hopes that Ihe
lenllon of the International com- deliberations of tbls conference
munlty. for updatmg the prisent will be guided by a spmt of cuMy delegatIOn would have
law of tbe sea conventions whIch operalJon and conCIliation With
have not prOVIded adequate pro' Ihe necessary colleeuve will for preferred that Ihe conference. proVIde for thc appl'callon of the
lecllon for the r.gbts and inter- lIs sue~sful conclUSIons
t
prlllClple of consensus as Its rule)t sllould be reali&ed lha.
any
ests of all states on the basis of
equality and just'ce
developments relat'ng to Jurlsdle- of proqedule. ralher than the pre~-"1'he- state of 1igal ~ainlles- tlo_and regIme Qf. the.sea ar- sent mecllamsm. proVIded for the
Mr Presldenl,
alld dIssatIsfactIOn wllh Ihe eX- fecls the mterests of'll!J-states-"ir· de~OII'ma1dng However, 11 can·
The DelegallOn of the Repubhc ISling legal regIme of the sea" ~spectl e of . the;r ge,911ra p ble siders the adopllon of the rules
-of pro~d,ures by consensus as a
of Afghanlslan. IS happy
that scem to justify Ihe urgenl need Slluatlon
,
of Ih- cboterence
ThIS
Publisbed every dill' except rnc1111 and public boIH~
lbe lbinl Unlled Nat)ons Con· fol' eonc1udmg a ne" and more
.Eveh eft
~ho d be n'IIIdii s ccess clearly
,
'ndlcatcs that by
eO ~ thlI 1,aw of the see, oompre1lensIVe lega' Jrder for for broaaenmg the areas a po- matter
~ CDnYiI!Iled hi the beautl- the sea wh'ch WIll ensure the 11_ ,lenltal agreemenl on ISsues which collectIve Will the prmelple of
dtY
a' symbol of . ghts and mterests of all slates 'nvolve lhe mterests of all stlItcs consensus tijj\ ~asily ~ apphed
.,..lIQd.
i!iodemisation of without any dlsTfln1ma lt on
The rathet than loslstmg on narrow "lt~O t raIsing any ,eollcern for
EDITOR
~.
;
I present legal rvg lme governmg ,,"erpretauon of legal concepts lIS defllJltlon or appJ'cablhty.
Nour, M. RAHIMt"
We belteve that the prOVISIons
,
'1".a.~rlb,~, 'Y~, W(e'to',extend to His the sea no longer seems to ode. whIch could cause uUnecessary
Tel 26847
A f really bllsy • pV8O~,
~.llc~IIA1!' ~Iaent. the Go- quately' ensure the harmomsa110n delays i.n obr del\heratiol\s thUB ~ provided in tIle rules of proce
, allre ..fot 'lhe l,nl1lementaHon of
EdItorial Office
OWS Ilow mucb Ihe wel~..&1
~~,
,JI.C0ple of Vene- of r'ghts and obhgahons of states haml'el'mg tbe l>~g e!\SIYe • deve;
Tel. 2684lI
,
.......
IU~ qa
of th'to Pre- tn tbeir relahon to the sea and lopment and codif,cat'on of the . the Gentlemen's Ag, eement shau I d bc fully, u:,lised
Agreem. Advertising Dept 26859
iiden( dJo ~ent lU1.d tbe Us respurces
law of Ihe sea Reasonable flexI
ents
on
substant've
Issues
by
people of th'e )\l1Puhlle of Afgha
- '
bilty 10 the pOSItions 'of participaCimIlation Dept. 23834
tlOg stales on some crucial 15- consensus or general agreement
JIistap.
_'I'be '~vcrnment of Afgh!lDlst
26851 Ext. 59
_.
'The hospllalllY ~ded 10 us an.. anadies gre.al Importance to sues such as the queslton of I'· would ensure 'he fmalisallon of
by the friendly people of Yene- ,Uiii woP.< of thIS conference aim- mits and resources jurisd,ction 'in a comprehenSIve and effective
zuela deserves our liralitude. Tbe ed lit rea¢mg appropriate ag- the area adjacent to tern tonal convention On the Law of the Sea
excellent arrangements and ,fa- t'<l"lP"D t on v~ous .'ssues and seas of stales could serve a usefUl whIch could draw thc necessary
by
purpose for ·the atlaioment of acceptance and rallflcation
eUit,... ll}ovldl:d by the' Vene.u~'· 'U bjeclls of the Law of, the Sea
Ian Goummenl will undoulnlidly
AfgtlllDlslan served as a Mem
thiS end. ThIS conference should states
Mr. President, the stat Img podef'ne
facllltale the arduoU8 and Imp. her at tbe Seabad-OOmm" .wh- precIsely determine and
ortan' wotk before the conf~ Rill ~ ~ ~ 'the -trepan>- the mternahonally' agreed hmlts Int '0 our negotiahon should be
the adherence 10 the pnnc1ple of
ceo
} ,~
fo~'.' l:Onference of both national and mlernatlon
equahty of all states and respecI
1 would also like to
eXPFcss _ e g a n
tion. ~ th- al Junsdletlons of the sea
Mr ~resldent. under
yOUl' for their rights and mterests In
the congratulahons of my dele- eref~ ~ II/Ile to~. ItS
~ o!' -different aspects of the able gUIdance and w"h your long
Ihe sea and JIS resources Other
sea and lias ~~.ed experience IIi the work -{)f this wIse If the newly advanecd legal
ga1l0n to you. Mr. pteslamt; on law of
your election to tbe 'tilI1t lIfflOl of wltb mte,:est all - .lbe di!ferent conference It was pOSSIble to ad- concepts are ur.llaterally pressThe Kabul' 1I'Iinicipai Corpor·
"'-'mJb mIlled So_far fOr the opt tbe rules nf procedure of the
tbe presrdency
of t>Irls • hlstorie propos.....
conference
.
ed for gelleral acceplanee wllh·
ation is once again revlvirig
M P ,
eonj'lderil1on _of this ~nce conference by consensus wblch re- out due ",gard to the nghts
the 25 year development plan
r
reSident, the General As'!he Afgh,an.' Delegation WIll flects the prevalhng sptrll of un
and shared mterests of other Sla01 tbe city. and it is taking
semb1y
of ~the I
Uniied Nations
by c&tt n e JtS ''1''
-..;l., n bIIJIi on towar ds
d
U
dcrst.mdmg and cooperaUon In tes. parllcularly those whIch do
pract3cal measures for Its
a 0pllng ill; 'mpol'lant Resolull- fmaltsmg a iJ~ legal' order for tbe conference. Th,s SPlrl1 of un- nol have dlrec' phYSical con'ac'
implementa.tion. Haph3lZllrd
th
t
on 2750 e".' 25 which called for th
e sea 10 ei~me SP'rI of co
derstandlOg and comprom.se. ,f with 'lhe sea the lcgal valtdlly
the conv.enlng of the ThJrd UnIted
and uncontrolled expansion of
operatIOn and -uncffi-standl>-tg dls- conlLnued Ihroughout our dellbe- of those concepts can hardly be
cities created untold soclo·ec·
Nations Conference
on the Law pI aye d b y Af g h aOlstan 10
,
the
ralton, wh'eh we hope would be ensured.
onomleal proble".s.

.

f' 'ca_

1

I
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Urban
development

TackLing these problcms 1I0t
only.proves a huge drain 011
the resources of Ihe city ad·
ministration but also on indio
VIdual home and other property owners. The citizens at
large are also touched ,n lOa·
ny ways, over and above paying for correction of mistakes
and miscalCUlations, or negligence in the past.
The Municipal Corporal.ion has
11011' employed a number 01
Afghan and forelCn experls
to review the plan, which was
dralted over a "ecade
ago
Once the plan Is reust In tile
light of new stallstleal data,
and w.th dUe consideration
to new practices and requlre·
ments of urban development.
it should be applied In the
most slrlet manlier.

iiirt

1Jte

Preparing for World· Conference on people
I •

Just as Ihe shal ed plob1ems
PART II
'hlrd POSlllon-morc' than IS refof coulll,,~s 111 a I eglon permIt
lected 'In Ihe eXlst'ng hterature
a suppolhve role for leglOnal 01' IS the prIme concern of mo~t of partiClpanls ..m tbe semmar It was
on Ihe subJecI
ganizatlOns m the Implemen la- Ihe world today We cori!iide.red II pOSSIble to d,stmgUlsh three reo
Tbe last pOint i WIll make IS
tlOn of nattonal puhcles, so Ihe 10 the eonlext of Ihe human fa
cogOised schools of thought rep- essentIally a warn 109 • The
pre- _
mtelnatfonal communtty JS a1l- mlly because knowledge of fac- resented 'n most dISCUSSIOns The sent demographIC sltuallon JS uno\ved a role where the problems lors affectmg reproductive beh- fIrst school conSidered populah- p1ll!,CCdenle<!. and prOjectIOns ·shnw
cut aClOSs regional boundaries
aViour 'IS essential If popu]ahon
on growth as a cause of tbe stru- Iba'i 10 'the fu'ure we shall have
Identlfymg these 'pI.oblems and POI'CleS are to be mtelhgenlly for- ctural rigIdities of less develop
'to deal w'th s"uattons qUlle un'
seemg them m terms of multi- nlulated
ed eConomIes
paralleled, either 10 our own
dImenSIOnal global reahties wos
We canSldel cd It In the context
The reduction of Ihe populah- expeTlencc or In human histOlY
lh~ mam substanhve work- we
of our enVlronment and the ear
on growlh rate was seen as a
Unless SOme greal cataclysm
undel took III prepanng , for Ihe Ih's resources because popu1a- fIrst pnority for any 'mp~ovem mtervenes, It seems as If the hu~ Conference
I
bon pol~Jes' ale essentially con- ent of hvmg slandards II was
man race WIll be dobbled 10 nucerned not With liow many peo- also conSidered essenhal ill view mber by the end of 'hIS cenlury
It has been aceompltsbed wllh
but of Ihe lmllts 10 growth Imposed Qu r cwes nl'ghl glow 10 size by
the help of four m'erd'SClphnary ple there are In tbe world
how Ihey lIVe
symposIa of experts drawn from
by Ihe fm·te Tesources of our f\- as .mueh .IS 500 per cent
OUI
ali paris of Ihe world. They mel
J1Ite planel, The second school
The broad aun of all pohcy sh
polJt1cal, economlC
soc131 and
In thelT private speCialist capac'ould he to 'mprove the quallly of stressed ecollomlc
develop,ment fannhal structures' WIll be subtlrs and not as representatives of human hfe and to do thIS we Ialber Ihan demograph,c meas
lected to pressures of which we
stales In dlscussmg problems musl be cogrnzanl of tbe eco-sys- ures to deal WIth population gr- know ilUle as yet
they made no attempt to 'reach lem around us And fmally, we owth
any artifiCial consensus
hI faCing Ihls prospecl ,t IS
conSIdered populatIOn In the conTheIr arguments were based on
Where were differences
Ihey test of human rlghls, because a faith In tecl;moiogical
mnovatI- essenltal .hat government p,llhcy
sa'd so, where mformauon was concern for our baSIC nghts must on, In the e""stence
vast empty makers ~ollselously try for fresh
madequale they suggested dlrec- be the lodestar' of all polICY We spaces on the earth's surface and
and ImagmatIve approaches
to
hons fOI research, and
where cannot afford to forget for a mo
plOblems Established ways of th
on the lack of fuIT knowledge ab
Ibere was both enough mformali· menl Ibat populahons at e
bul out the ex.IStence of
resources mkmg, estabhsbed p",mlses and
on and agreement Ihey chalked aggregates of mdlv'duals and and their s_ubstltutability. The concepts, fiust be ngorously reout prospectIve courses of
ac- thaI pohctes can Ignore basIC hu- Ihlrd body of opmion tended to
exammed We ale all caught on
tion
man rlgh's only at our general VIew Ihe demographIC approach Ihe flood tide of a new wave 10
ln ali they explored four large penl
as one of many leadmg to Ihe human Illstory and If 'he baSIC
areas of population related can·
The symposIa dealt WIth areas attamment of an econom'c and dlg,l1ly and decen",cs we conSidcern Ihe mler-relatlOnshlp bet
er human at I: to SOl vlve we must
of concern common to all count~ SOCIal "th I eshold" where populaween population land
rles, bUI.. thIS IS not 10 say that tIOn growth Iales would qegll1 make full usc of our best. and
I) Economic and Soc'al Deve- lheI c was agreement 8!ther on 10 dechnc
III the last analYSIS Olll poly tool.
lopmenl
Ihe speclftc nature of Ihe prob
There ',Yas a clear Irend 111 Ihe nlll: 'nlelhgellcc
2) The HUlj1an FamIly,
lel11s or on solutions Among lhe symposia as a whole towards thc
(UN Sources)
3) )lesollrces anlt Envlfonmenl
4) Human RIghts
The reports of these symposIa
reflect Ihe beSI current knowled·
Ilered parts of France and war
ge on these subjects and Ihey arc
ATHENS, Aug 20, (AFP) -Th- ted here Sunday
ned "hat more bombs could lurll
the baSIS for the maIn Confercn
ree pohceme9 were IDJured 111 '
The Unnamed athle.es were
ce documents
clashes IJl Athens Sunday Wllh said to have used sectet I'ccesscs up 111 the pOSI Monday
Pohce lIlqu'rICS cent! ed on (he
Why, wei c fhese four tOPICS ch~
anti-Amencan demo'hstfators fa- 111 thelT slus to smuggle cocame
osen fOl the symposIa? To exp- 1I0wmg a day of sporadic proIn 'he lJnlled States. brmglllg Clly of Rennes ID Bqltany, where
laIn I musl first refcr 10 two sIn- tests m the c'ty Ihat grew In Size back ,doses of lysel g'c .Icld (LSD) Ihe bombs which mJured clerks
kUlg characte~'stlcs of recent wo
and Violence as the day wore on. 011 their periodiC tnps to ChIlean m LJlee and Bealan wei e posted lasl Wednesday A bttle-knorid hIstory One IS the emergency poltce sources saJd
resorts
of new SQvel clgn
Siaies In ma,A number of demonstrators we
EI Met curiO siJld police £11 st wn group for the protectIOn of
small merehallls. the comm;tte~
ny parIS of Ihe world. the other re delauied the sources saId.
trapped the go betweens who led
lor RepreSSIon of Abuse (CRA).
IS Ihe dramalte expanSIOn of deOn Sunday evemng groups of Ihcm to Ihe men at a pnvate ch
mographtc knowledge that resul- abou' SO proteslOrs gathered d· aiel at the Farellpes resort In the cla'med respollslb,llly for Ihe bo
mbs In .1 lettci also postea In
ted from Ihe censuses of 1950 and osc 10 the monument to Greece's - lllounlams cast of here
unknown soldIers where 30 GIThe paper said a largc num· Rennes On Wednesday to Pres'll1960
These censuses were the most eek Cypriot students have been
her of spar tsmen were 'nvolved sldenl Valery Glscard D'Eslamg
The letter. copies of whIch
exlenslve III human hlslory and hunger-<;mkmg s'nce FrIday
III Ihe II afflckmg. and Ihat "'01they showed major ,"creases ~n 'n UnlveJ"slly Avenue and In the cfJ~an narcotics pohce had been were sent to' French newspapers,
saId the bombs were In retahatJ.,
populallon In the velY areas wh
gardens of Constllullon Squale mfo.med of he operation
In Ibe pasl eight monlhs, In on for Increases 'n bank mterest
ere Ihe new states had come mlo facmg the Hotal de -Grande BI cbe 109
lagne where PrIme Mmister Con- cooperauon wllh US pohee. a charges whIch hll small busmesThe slll!,lflcance of lh,s was stantme Karamanlis' is hving
ChIlean dragnel has roUllded UP ses
soon ObVlOUS. cspeclally ID Ihe
more Ihan 40 suspected drug Ira
conlext of economIc developmSANTIAGO. Aug 20. (AFP) fflckers and seIzed some 10 kIlos
Pohce have warncd all bank
ent wh'ch was one of Ihe pnme Three AnJencan profeSSIOnal sk220 pounds) of cocame
nwnagers and pOSlo.! offiCIals to
PARIS, Aug 20, (Reuter) be on the aler l for more bombs
conce' ns of Ihe new states The ,.ers have been aHesled on char
Size o'f the populatIon, lIs rate of geS of runrimg a two'day drug Police Sunday wlire Iooklo,; Mond"y aftel delays 'n the post
III ~lYlh, ItS composllton ahd geo-' trafflo between Ihe US and Chl- for the people who senl leller bo- c~u,ed by the aS~umpllon holld
graph}eal dlstnbut'nl\ are Impor- Ie. ihe d~l~y ill MercUriO repor- lObs to four b~nks In WIdely sc.a- ay lasl Thursday
tant factors 10 decld'ng the
a.c::.o<>_~,:C,_,__ .";,~.:;"'~"';"~,;.;,-_.~--..;;.,~.::,--;..;,......;::.,.;.;;.....;,.;;;;;~~,...:;;-;;:~~--- ~ :: = .... - velopmen'al needs of a coUnwy
, I
C::oncel n Ihat rapId populatlon
glowth'
IllIghl
hamper
develbpmLONDON. Aug 20. (A)'P)I lJV; WRITING
Kltt.enKaboodle was
But, ft>t·s face It. aren't
ANTI- CAl' STORIES'
Sevel al U S chemICal gloups U111 effurls led .many governments
Kitten Kabood Ie was
also
ugly,
stupid
and
all cats ugl}, stupJd
to adopt polleles a'llled at IOfluUI e plclnnlllg new Investment
II
a lazy cat. Actually,
completely use!es,
and completely useles,'
III II "1111 but theY,ll c unhkdv to "ng Ihell bllih Iales And thIS
all cats are lazy.
"Hempt made -, essenhal Ihat the
I
(ul11mll
themselves ahead 01 II..
factors mfluellelllg populahon
'1
expeded general eJection, the 1'1
trends be lieller known
nanclal Times repOlled yesterday
I'
.1
Ihe
Agamsl th.s bitckl,'round
The papel noled
Ihat
US
f<rnls "represenl roughly 20 I,el chplee of symposIa ~UbJecls IS
"
cenl of Ihe Un lied
Kmgdom's obVIOUS We conSidered populac1wmlcal mdustrv capital ex pen· tIon whh respect 10 economIC and
soc'al development because thls
..hlllie and turnover
I

of

If we take

Ihe Iransportatlon
IJro/llem only
aparl frolll
1II0netary
losses involved,
many mtlhons of man hOllI's
arc lost by commuting over
long dislances from one cor·
ner of the city to the otber.

'rhere are some diyerslOnS frolll
Ihe master plan of the city
that could be corrected with
no great efforl
pr expendl·
lure But we lIIay have to
liVe w.th a 101 of others
IVhat IS Jlnportant .s that the
misl:lkes are
not repeated,
and no unconlrolleil eonstruc·
lton takes plaCe from now on.
The deCIsion of the Municipal
Corporation to save
SI):lCe.
and keep
the city wlth.n
reasonab~e
lill1hbl. Ihrough
eonslructlon of higher buildings is one ~hat has proved
an answer in many other cities around the world.
Local
construction companles,
and IndiVidual bUilders frolll
bu)ld
now on 11',11 have 10
lIIany such buildings
In order that safely standards
are lllaintained ,t is
hoped
thaf the eonslructlOn code un·
der preparation. also comes ill'
to far(lt:- sooner.

It should •• I~o be "DIed

thaI
success of the Mumdpal' Cor
IlllrallOn ill 11Ianlled es\,all'
SiOD of the c.ity, m way th•• t
tbe Increasing population is
accomodated without creation of any adverse' rePl'reussions a greater measule or
I,ublle cooperation Is essential
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The lertD finanCIal control has
a WIde appl'cation It comprises
the various aspects of the 8lllICS!lmenl of resonrees and the coordinatlnn of economic polieie!!>!Deluding international trade. m·
vesunen{ of the public funds, an.d
control of pub1'c expendltu",s
However, the term Is restricted
here to tbe geoeral formulalJon
and e!eculLon nf budgets and,
more spectf'cally, to control of
pubhe expenditures On 'he expendIture Side, finanCIal control broadly consIsts of foUl' phases: determlnat'on of aggregale
this
exPenditure, allocallon of
aggregate amnng the' "nmpenng
demands. determmatton of the
cel1in~~ of expenditure on mdlvidual poliCIes and serVIces, and
achievement of balance WIthIn a
given service
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FrNANCIA·L
R·O r D'EVELOPED
AND D'EV~E,LOPINIG CO'U-NTRIES
BY A. PRBMqRAND
se, and between 10ng.lJarm planning and a procets of muddt'ng
through. Wbile the impol'1aoee of
polihcal processes can hardly be
overeml>basJsed, It IS r- apparent
from -recent experience that a nu
mbor of countries have shnwn
Iheir overall preference for comprehenSive "pJaiiiUlLg Th's app·
roach provides the background
for the following dISCUSSIon
The mom focus of dISCUSSIon
here IS on the experience of thc
developed 'and d"evelopmg natl'
ons In var,ymg the techniques
and' procedures of f'nanclal con
trol to mee such short-term re·
quirements as stimulating, or
alternatively Innltlng, the expan

FInanCIal control has evolved
three d'st'nct stages. In the
firsl stage the emphaSIS was On
disCIpline of a ralher restncted
nature, dealing essentially wtth
a narrow range of concerns relallng to the expcndlture c",hngs
approved for each deparlment of
gove,rnment~and the regulanty
and economy of thIS expenditure WIth the mo;easing growlh
of public expend1lures, lhe em·
phasls gradually shlfled 10 management whcre the concern
was w.th select'ng IhtbeSt
wayfor accomphshmg a prescribed
task and as an integral part, settng up um's of measurement
and entena for tbe assessment of
performance WhIle tbis aspect
of management continues to be
deSirable. finan",al conJrol, as
\JaW praebced in a number of
coun'nes, has entered a broader
fIeld. where attention is concentrated on the enltre range of ISsues relating to Ihe long-range
goals and pohcles of Ihe government and to tlie'r relationshIps
to pal Iieular expendllure chOIces
. Despite vadatlons 10 techniqJD

slon of tbe econom,y. The responses m such a situatIOn are
genera)ly lwoford _ a cbange ID
policy 10 meel short-tenn requ~~ements and a change '" the
techmque of cOlltrol used for the
purpose We are more concerned
wllh the technIque, although so
mc policy premIses and Imphca
tlons must also be - taken mlo
consli1~ralton. AJso, our concern
1$ With short·t'erm requ'rements
and. therefore. dISCUSSIon will
focus pnmarily on
postbudget
finanCial con~rol to achleve the
varJations 111 expenditure nccessary for meet'ng the dIverse po
hcy purposes
NormallYI the emphaSiS of finanCIal control 10 the postbud·

J

New gold' mir:le in
AustraliaA. de.5ert
It eoordillates are:
Lat,tude.
Work wdl probably soon begm
21'
42'
south;
LongItude,
122'
on development of a new gold
12'
east
mlDe in tbe Great Sandy Desert
Andrew Mensaros. MinISter for
of Western Auslral la .
Mines
10 the Slate
Government
The company whtch proposes
saId. Ihe depOSIt was not large
the development IS Newmont P.r 0 •
by goldmmlDg slandards bul the
prletary Llmltea of Perth, cap"
company was searchmg for more
tal of W'estern Australia
11 has told Ihe State Depal'lm- ore reserves
EngineerUlg slud,cs for Im"al
ent of MlIlcs tha~ mijlcated ore
production
on a small scale we~rves avadable for
open-p,t
proceedmg, Mensaros
mmlOg :tte 3,845,400 tons (3,770.- re also
smd
00 tons)
The oompany would need about
Ore grade 'n the troy measure
is 964208 grams a ton (031 60 workers to operate the new
ounces a ton) after the expected. mme.
Prospectors' fIrst found
gold
dilullon 10 mming.
In the Pilbara ~eglon of the Slale
Newmont Proprietary Llmlled m 1888. Through the years they
IS a wholly owned SUbSIdIary d! searched )n' aU parts of the StaNewmont MlIl'ng CorporatIOn of te But nobody then knew West.
ern Australla's full mmeral pothe. United States of America
tendal
The mine Js 111 the Patterson
New exploratIOn techniques and
Range. a remote aiid cmpty regIOn about 402 kIlometres (250 processing methods wonld open
miles) south..,ast of Marble Bar, up mOfe opportuntltes for romeral developmen l
m the norlh·west of Western Au
(AUstrahan sources)
straha

l

~~:' ~~:~~~a;dcon~~~ In d~~~~pt~~
nations cons'sls of a three-stage
admlOlstrative process of, fn'St
and
delermlnmg the_ objectives
the resources used 10 altam those
obJectives; second ensuring that
such resources are used to accomphsb the obJectIVes; and
th'rd,
ensurmg that speCIfic tasks are

WhIle this chat1letercstlc. problem of IOD"lIonary financmg co·
ntJnues to perSIst. the developlng
eountl'l"" also expet'lmCC, from
time to time, a severe re
source shortage. tbat affects
theIr growth
Such
a relsource sqweeze may be lbe resuget stage IS on actlon'o initiate It of a fall 1U agr'eultural produImplementation and on perlod'c ction, a fall 'n exports, a fall 10
review. Tbe annual budgeting Inductrlal production. or a redu·
system makes l! unpetative that tlOn in expected foreign aJd Finwork be undertaken qUickly 10 anCIal control in tbe context of
complete the various admimstra
such a resource shortage IS.3 falive IormaJotleS Thus. the Iirs l clOr that dlstmgulshes the ISSUes
steps ID f",ancial control is to ac- of the developong eountnes from
tually ensure that all necessary those of the developed
DespIte d·!ferenccs rn the relatl'
admmIStrative action IS laken
Havmg set IJl mollon the adm'· ve settangs, there are common factors-largely mstltutlonal m ch-,
IlIstrative aPl?aratus. It IS n~ces
sary to ensure, through penod.e aracter-that provide an overall
lCVle\v, Ihat adequate
progress IS framework for the workmg of
bemg achlevcd 'n the Implemen- 'financial controls These mclude
tallon of Ihe programs In lerms Ihe f1exiblltty of government ope-of fmanclal control. Ibis invol· rat·on. the scope for reducmg or
ves close SUpervlslon of phySIcal
lIlcreasmg expenditures, the staand flOanc.al progress as ong'n
tus of economtc forecaBti':;l. pia·
ally planned, analySIS of vanati- nnlDg and fiscal action, and the
ons In expenditure ( as under- magnitude and d'reCllon of expand overspendinll have theIr own endItures
Impact on resource aUocat'on and
The scale of government operaeconomIc growtb), and the maIO' tIOns indndes not only the centr
tenance of a regular flow of ex- al government, liut also the openendlture so as to aVOId a rush rat'ons of prnvmdal and local
that"1ll8t tab place towlIriI tIlio governments and pubhe enlerprtend of the fIScal year (and wh- ses ActiVIties al all those levels
Ich IS too often accepted as nor· muSI be cbordmated Often. bow·
mal procedure). These different ever, one fmds the phenomenon
phases are tmplemented, WIth of "fiscal perversIty" wbere-in tbe
dIfferent techn'ques and aecom· poliCIes adopted at different levepanYlOg degrees of empbaSlS, 10 l)! may be m conftiCl w'lh .,no: .an.
both developed and developmg other Such conDlct reduces the
countrIes There IS. however, SO- Dexlbllity of governmenl charged
me difference m the nature of WIth the responSIbility of fiscal
the shorl-Ierm Issues faemg lhese management. SUDllarly, tbe connations
trol of operatIons of publ'c seclIn the developed nations fiscal or enterprises may give rIse to qu
acUon IS benerally contemplated estlons of jurIsdIction and autoeltber to reduce mflatIon or to ex- nomy In addilion, Ibere may be
pand tbe economy So as to aVOid procerural mallers mvolvrng the
a hkely recessIOn In the develop· legISlatures that may reduce the
II1g world the tSSues of sbort te- flex'bIhty the execuhve In some
rm cOiltrol arc mextncably link- countries not only are the poweed IVlth lhe 'Iong-tenn problems rs delegated to the executIve res
of growth In order to sllmulate tneted liut many necessary fiscal
growth, there is a general tcnde- measures may not be undertaken
ncy to rely on band credIt and be~ause the legIslature's scbedulother related sourees of finanCIng es may nol permIt a qUIck passawhich often 'eontnbule 10 mDah- ge of the reqUIred legIslatIOn
on An mflatJOoary SItuation In Because of thIS, some compensat·
tutn rC'l'ures that Ihe emphaSIS Ory· deYiccs have been evolved (su•of finanCIal conlrol should be on ch as conlmgency funds and emchoosmg appropnate • projects ergency tax laws). but their adeand ensurmg that adequate prog- quacy should be pec'odieally evress IS achIeved durmg the year aluated.
~.

.. ,
One of Ihe most wornsollle
and least-pubhelZed aspects of
the CUll enl shortfall m Ihe supply of all IS that we have been
eahng Ihe stuff We gOlge ourselves on It not In the futuns_
liC form of petroleum
protem
or hydrocal bon hamburger but
lhrough the ble'!d on our table,
Ihe butler on our bread,
the
meat on our plates
ThIs remmder of how modern
farmmg depends totally upon
fOSSIl fuel to produce fertlhzer
and run machInery came at a
symposium on "Energy m Soelety" held m Stockholm by the
Royal Swedlslj Academy of SQeIlces
It was VOIced by Dr Geol g Bo
rgraphel and professor of 'human
nutrltton' at l-ilch'gan State UmversllY m the trOlted States At
Ihe outset of thIS talk, Borgslrom staled hIS tbes's It takes more cnel gy to make a potato Ihan
there 'IS energy In the potato Or.
10 put it anoth'er way, Ihe feedmg
of Just one Amenean reqUIres the
fuel equivalent of 600 IItres of
petrol a year
~~
- t ..._ - ..... ,..~.
~-....,1.:~. I". ~ •• ,. .• _",_.. 4' • .Joo (
Borgstrom has calculated that
'he energy required to grow soya
beans m Iowa IS between 2 3 and
35 hOles h'gher than lhe ealones
10 the crop. The rallo IS much
worse in dairy farmmg where
lIearly 18 lItres of petrol IS need
ed 10 produce a kJlogram of mIlk
protem (10 terms of calOries. the
lallO IS 41.1)
('If energy -intenSive farmmg
of the kmd practISed to the United
States, the Umted K'ngdom and
parts of Ihe NordIC cnuntrtes were applled world WIde, thIS would
require some 35 to 40 per cent of
the world's usable energy supply," Borgstrom salel. "Il IS thoughl
provokmg that m large parIs of
ASIa Ihe re'urn 'n food per umt
mput of energy IS far hIgher 'han III Weslern systems. U
The great fuel draIn comes 10
the manufaclure of fertlhzers In
the Umted States. ,t takes the eqUIvalent of 592 Hres of pelrol m
ihe form of electrIC energy to mao
nufacture I,he ferhllZer needed 10
'grnw a hectare of com and another 66 IIlres. to run traclors and
other farm machmery llSed In lending and harvestmg Ihe erop.
The energy feast IS about over,
al least at Ihe prices we have known durmg our ltfettmes At the
Slockholm symposIUm Ilift peceI

...

• ..

Squtres proposes that the gas
mber, Dr. Husscm K Abdel-AaJ,
chaIrman of the chemIcal engm- lfier be used In the Amencan Soeering deparlment al the College uth and Southwesl where, mdus l
of Petroleum and M'nerals 10 ry and power statIons bave been
us'ng four trllhoo cubIC feet of
Dhahran. SaudI Arabia. stated
"EffiCient use of all as energy nalural gas per year but now fahas to be seriously conSidered by ce severe shortages.
strtctly USlOg It for vehicles and
The group -IS' als~ workmg on
airplanes wblle relying on other
a
Mark 11 gasIfier that could ha
power sources for electriC ener·
ndle
3.000 Ions of coal per day,
gy"
One such .source IS coal, the enough 10 proVIde power gas to
generate 300 megawalls
Hpast and fUlure kmg" of energy
Then there is Ihe conversIon of
supplies. as 'Dr Arlhur SquIres
of Cily College. Cily Unnverslty coal to syntbet.c crude or tn heavy fu~1 011 SqUIres pomtedly reof New York called II.
marked thaI the process has b~en
HIS group 10 the chemIcal eng- ready for al least' five years but ,t
'neermg department of the CIty has suffered from the general neCollege IS updatIng 19th century gleCt afflicting coal 1n recent ye
technology to meet the 20lh cen
ars.
lury energy bmd Al th~ turn of
the cenlury, power gas" producEven If thIS were 10 change, we
ed by parttally bummg coal cou· could not go, bllC\< 10 our prolhgaId be used by industry and to ge- te ways SqUIres hkened Ibe SItU'
nerale electrICIty
atlon of ,the! "AtlantlcINationS' and
SqUIres' group. work",g under Japan" 10 that of 16th c;enlury
a grant from the US
Nahonnl SpaID whicb .enjoyed a DOod of
SCIence FoundatIOn, has des'gned gold 'and silrer B,milar 10 the pra '\Mark I GasiDer" based on ap· esent-day flood 'of otl and gas
parlus developed by a Frencb- When PhIlip 11 of'Spam d.ed In
man, Albert Godel, and now op- 1598, he Ihought he bad left a
erating Ln Morocco, France. SCQ- rich hen'age
lIand and Korea It could supply
"But Ph'hp overshot hIS resougas for up to 30 megawatts of rees," Spuires said. UHe did not
generahng capacIty
appreCIate the hmlls of his pow- ,
lI

Heidelberg (DtiD)-11I1s speel,
al maternity ambulance
has
been d8$!&'Iled to traUport alck
lDd premailure babiea
from
small clinics to fully equipped
'o'!PltalS or rush to hOSPital domestic deliveries that eJ\oowrth
d,lfficulties. A prototyPe was
recently taken into jolot servo
Ice In 'ileidelberg, Fedei'al ftcpubUc of Gennany. by the Red
Cross U11 l the Unlvemty i!tIlI4.
ren's Hosi>ltal.
Tbe incubator seen in
the
'fol:elTOlIIIlIl tsiparil-bfl the aJIIIIulance's equipment. Stat\st,lca
based on the incubator's first
30\1 milw,'ODS, some of wh1eh
have been on board & rescue beIloopter. indleate, that the-sur,
vival r,ate of babies in Immediate danger of death can be
boosted from ~ to 55 per eent.

wer tban the rISk of Ibe thousaner. Durmg hiS reIgn. hIS sublects ver, 10 the perpetual storage of
hIgh-level was'es and the mana- ds of nuclear weapons now depllaTgely 'forgot' the arts of agnc
gemenl of plulonlllm The wastes. oyed
utture" Industry and commerce
Much of thIS debate seemed ac"I beheve Ihat the AtlantiC Na- he remarked. must he absolutely
lions and Japan, hke Phihp Jl of • conlalned for tens to hundreds of ademIC when one Jostened to Dr
Spam, have overshot We have not thousands of years Yet, right Abdou Mouroom:lI, director of Ihe
understood the hmtls of power now, "we don'I have ~he foggiest Office of Solar Energy in N>amn6i'on of how to do Ih,S We aJ'!' ey, NIger OJ!, coal, gas and nuecotintrtes must qUIckly learn to
SImply l'l!S()rtmg as an mtertm lear reactors are of liule cOneem
make do WIth less
measure
to storage on the sutface to Niger and the otber countries
GROWTH OUTSTRIPS RESEof the earth for 25 to' 100 years In the Sahelian zooe of Afr>ea.
RVES
and passing the problem on to They burn wood for cooking, 50
mlUlon tons a year The more th"It 15 nol worth debatIng exact- OUf children"
ey
burn. Ihe more the fore$\ retrly when all productIon WIll level
The avallabil'ty of plutomum
off. Jf ,t has not a1l'eady PrOJect- as a resultJ of nuclear 'Power IS a eats and Ihe ldesert advances
Solar cookers, he said eoul;!
Ions of recent growth of fuel ma- more Immed'ate problem Pintorkets make not only Ihe 'fabul- mum 15 lhe most tOXIC matenal cut Sabeltan wood consuml'llon
ous ' reserves of coal as well"
man has ever lned to use outSJde by half Pumps driven by solar
Energy from nuclear ,fissIon IS the iaboratory, hc saId "LIsts of energy could provide water for
nol" bemg advanced as the power what IS ,ceded to.fabru::tte bombS callie now forced to move hU/ldIS Involved A number of countrhave been pnbhshed and" wou- reds qf kllomeres for pasture CaIes are mov'ng ahead al' full spe- ld be easy to make a crude but pllol costs m'ght be hIgh liut ~1,8
ed on Ihe bUlldmg of nuclear pl- effechve devIce And If a terron- bllhon worth of cattle have alre-'
ants.
st group wore to acquire this ma- ady perlsbed from drough\ m the
This \yomes Dr Dean Abraha- tenal, It could also threaten to re- Sahehan 'countries
'l'son from the UmversJty of Mm- lease It as an aerosol.
Perhaps the last word On the
nesota alld chatrUtan of the umAt the Stockholm symposium,
of the Stockolm meehng
subject
verslty's envIronmental quahty co- Dr Abrabamson's VieWS were qubelongs
to Dr Howard T, Odum,
unc'l.
el"ed by Dr Sigvard Wund, d,He Ifeadlly admItted thaI two retor-general of the Intemallon- dIrector of the Center for wetlanof Ihe bIg problems assoctated al AtomIC Bnergy Agency, who ds at the UnIVersIty of Flo~'da
wllh nuclear power-the produc- mamlamed that fulure develom- Iie dId not parhetpale but hIS arhon of waste be'al and tbe release ent would solve tbe problem of ticle on "Energy, Ecology and
symposium pallers In AMBIO.
of IJow.Je""l wasto-appear 10 be the slora"e of h,gh-Ievel WllSle
under control
He also staled thaI the risk of pl- the 'nternallooaI journal publishHe saw lIVo bigger ones, howe- utonium d1spel'Slon was much 10- ed by the Royal SwedIsh Academy of SCiences
Odum IS not too optinusttc
"'the .ernble pOSSIbIlity before us
IS Ihat tliere w'll be continued
uuIslence on growth, consuming
ou.· last fuels. by economIc adVIsors who do nol understand. so
that Ibere WIll he no reserves wllh
wh'cb to make
change, 10 hold
order, and to cushIon a per,ood
when populatlnns musl drop
"A' some pomt the great gau.
nl towers of nuclear energy Inslallaltons, OIl drilling and urban
clusler WIll stand empty In the
w'nd for lack of enougb fuel technology 10 keep them runDlng
"A new cycle of dmosaurs WIll
have passed Its way"
(UNESCO FEATURES)
It

a

WASHlNGTON, Aug 20, (AU')
Umled States Secretary of pc.;
fense James Scl.!lesmgec warned
Turkey yesterday Ibat "the s\l1l.
over of TurkIsh forces" on Cyp••
rus was go'ng 100 far.
Durmg an IOtel'Vtew on
tbe
rnlS teleYlslon programme face
Ihe nation, Sehlesmger said Thrkey's l!'1lpans,oll had gone "beyond anJthing'sympathisers had
""!lecled and are wJllin.- 10 ae-

c:ept

fl
\

,
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carrier

"Forrestal"

joins

Sadat to visit .United State.
before the end of the year

ni. . .

NBW DEUIt.

Alii.

Vietname$e, Viet Cong

~, (APP)..

-India is tp Imporl 3.400,000
tilns o[ crude.oU from Irlll this
year, one million o[ wh'ch will
be on a d.terem. paym.nt basis,
Shah Nawu Khlll1, Minister of
State for Petroleum and Chemi·
cals. told Parliament yesterday.
B. withheld information On
the price being, paid, and gave
no further d.tails.· This was "ill
the puhllc, interest," he ssid.
India currently.' imports
14
milllon tons of crude oil p'er im'
num. Total consumption is about
21 mill'on telns.
.

engage in heavy fighJing

SAIGON. Aq. ZO,
(Reuter).-Sollth V~etnamese and
WASHINGtoN, Aq. 20, (AFP).-£cypUan PresJdml,
Sixtb Fleet
Viet. COllI' tomes were reported looked in.heavy othtlng. III
Anwar Sadat wI1J visit \lie Un1te4 States before the eD4l'of
WASHINGTON,
Aug,
20,
several parja of the country after the weekend Joss of 11
,the year. ThIs
allnounced here yesterday In an otfIela1 ,
(AFP),~The
American aircraft communJque mar1dnr the end of a week of talks between
second pVerDmenl d1sbld eapltaJ In 10 days. ,
carrier Forrestal has joined anThe Saigon Command' y.ste(- .diately s(jillh of Quang NgaiU,S. 8eeretary of State Benry, KIslilnger and Egyptian Foreother aircraft' carrier of th. US
Ign MInIster bmaD Fahmi.
.
,
day confirm.d tbe ran 'of Minh Viet Cong forces attack.d ,go"Six'h Fleet, the Independ.nt'"
Long in Quang Jligal province. etoment Infantry units I.ss than
:rho joint communique' also holding th.· group's n.xt me."
and the fleet·s flagship. the Li'· s;tid the G.neva conference on ing "Before the end of this year
some 320 miles (515 km) 'north .a mile (two kms) west o( Mon·
'Ie Rock, off Cret~ in Ihe eastern the M'ddle Easl should "resume during the vi.1t to the United
of here, aft.r a dawn attack I on hon district town, which straddlMediterranean. a, toP. Pentagon its work as soon as possibl.'· to States of P.resident Sad at,"
Saturday by Viet Congo forces,
es the vilal north·south Highway
official r.porleel here yesterday
A command spokesman ,said One' supply route, Ihe cOmmand
The seetlon of tbe communique
eSlablish a just and lasling pea·
But the movement of the Sixth cc in the area.
only 40 rangers, militia and civ- said,
concerning economic 'Coopcralion
.Fleet in the' Mediterra'1ean w.re
ilian self def.nce force members
Such a settlement should take dealt especially wilh urgent oid
LOS ANGELES, Aug, 20, IRe- had so far managen to reaeh Ihe
not aimed at intimidation.
Ihe into account "the I.gilima~e in· 10 Egypt by the Uniled Slates
Gover)lment infantry and ar'same source said.
terests of all the peoples in Iho for the reopening of the Suez uler).-An extra 1,000 policemen nearest government Jines several mour reinforcements were moved
About two·thirds of the f1ee:'s Middle Ea.t including tbe Pal. Canal and reconstruction of the have been thrown inlo (the s.arch miles away, Mllilary sources he· into IIJe ar.a and helped repul,
for Ih. so-called "Alphabet Bo' re estlmat.d, tlie town's garrison se th. allaek. Viet Cong losses
ships, between 40 and 45
Vf'Sest;hian people and Ihe right n: Canal's three principal porls,
mber" who claims to head a gr. at between 300 and 400 men,
scls. arc llOW concentrated in the existence of all 'he states in thc
Suez, IsmalUa and Port Said,
were put at 1q killed while gooup 'called "Aliens of America"
eastern Mcdherram.o::an.
Th. loss of the town has, Ihe vernm.nt forc.s suffered 15 kilarea," it said.,
It said Ihe Unit~i1 Stat.s would
and who has threatened to wr'" '\"ost significant feature of a' led and 15 others wounded.
Two American destroyers 81 e
also soon send experts to Egypt
still dOCKed in the Greek port of
During lhe signing of the joint for talks on way to attract for· Hs name ·'in blood across the face w.ek.nd ,'n whlcli a new high
Farther norlh in 'Quang Nam
of this nation>'.Elevsis, Wesi of Atbens,
9Iat.m.nt, Kiss,\niger and Fahmi eign inve,!-lment to Ihe country.
mark of 525 incidents of fighting
province,
government
forces
Th. man. identifying himself in were report.d by the Saigon CoAnothel' PentMon source said emphasised'that th.ir talks SInCe
f agricultural
co·
Technical
and
reinforced
by
paratroopers
who
taped
messages
as
Isaac,
,Rastm,
yesterday there had been no rna· Aug. 12 had been "very constrmmand for Ih. two-day period.
op~ration was a1so me,DUoned in
moved
into
th.
ar.a
last
week
claimed responsibility [or an ex,
ior disorganisation of the 1DOV~' uclive and very useful."
The Viet Cong' scribed the cap. k'lIed 45 .vi.t Cong for three
, lite communique. This fall. 'Eg- plosion at 40s ,Angeles Airporl
ments of American aircraft staIn a short sptech. Kissinge,· yptjan Agriculture Minist.r Moture of Minh J.ong as punishm- ~i1Jec! and 33 wounded y,esterdity
.arlier this month In which four
tioned in Greece because of flis"t added that the Egyptian Forelgr.
enl for ,violations by the Soulh
'restr;rtions imposed rFcently, by h.finjster's visit had- made a uvt:_ hammad Moh.b Zaki -will come p.ople died, and for pla'1ting a Vietnamese army of'last year's in a series ~ of skirm.ishes east of
to Washington for fuller d;scus· 25,Ib (11.5 kg) bomh removed
Thuong..Duc districl capilal, Ihe
G"eek aUlhorities,
,
ry major contribution II to "ti'c sions of various projects, cSpec{a}.
ceasef·lre agreement.
com")1and
said.
from
a
'bus
station
lock.r
on
I'r'
American military lranspOl"
cau~e 'of pea'ce, "h 'the Middl. . Iy Ihose concerning EgYP,tiao
A Viet Cong sPQkesman here
Th.
town,
some 400 miles (640
day n;ght.
planes were able to .use an air- Easl and our bilaleral relations".
said th.lr forces had punished km) northcast of Saigon, f.U to
food needs.
Be had Ihrealen.d that a lhird "Ian'd-grabbing and pacification
port near At,hens for technical
Fahml commented that the twu
A ,meeting of technological speViet Cong' forces on Augusl 10
stopovers on flights from 'Eu· governments would "work toge- cialists of the two countries wl1J bomb would be set off Sunday; ope'rations" in Ihe r.gion ,by go
-at that lime only Ihe ·s.cond
,but police said llit. Sunday nighl vernment forces.
rope to the Middl. East. h. saLd, ther for a b.ller fulur. in every
be held in Ca'ro the week of no device had been found In the
such cenlre lost s'nce the January
point Or view."
In Binh Dinh prov,'nce- imm. 1973 Paris pe"ce agreement.
Oct. 7, tb. communique said,
.cily.
R,.t.rrJng 10 the work of the
It also announced tbat E!l¥PI'
WORLD SPORTS
1 plenary conf.renc. o[
thp would pul the treasure of Tut&n·
fir..
,
"
KUWAIT, Aug. 20, (R.uter).-joint economic cooperation COm- khamen On display In th. United
Bangladesh F&nce Ministe Ta
MOSCOW, Aug, 20, (Tass),--. missipn held here last week the States for the hicentennial c'Cleb
"We have all Ihe necessary con
.
juddin Ahmad arrived h.r. yes,
With long s~ndlnr experIence 'and service to the cllellts Is
two expressed the intention
of ration here in J!j76,
ditions for 'Iransmitling
games
terday .for talks on the possibility
~dy to accept aU kinds of ord.rs- for readY_malie fill' olltflts
on television to .the coun~ries tt··
of Kuwait's assiSlance to flood
suc,h as ~vercoats, jackets, hats etr, In line' 'wIth most moat w!ll show interest," that was
victims in Bangladesh,
dern fashIon. U trl.d once 011I', products will make you o'ur
I
' ,
. Ibe'-answcr of Moscow which maAhmad will meet today Kuw,
permanent clients. .
,
,
de a bid 10 hos' the 22nd Olymp'c'
.ait's Finance and Oil . Mlnish~:"
Address: Share Nan,' OPflOBlt. Iranian Embassy.
Games of' 1980, to Olle of ..he 11
Abdel-Rahman AI-AtiqL
Tel. 24259,
•
l
'300-282
questions of Ihe TOC question.'
Sunday the Kuwaiti Cabinet
~
~
~
~
~
R
naire.
, LUSAKA, Aug. 20, (AF'P).-Lcaders of the ma.\n AnroJan
decid.d, to s.nd 300 tons of food·
The Soviet Union has creal<d
Liberation Movemenl, MPLA. contlnned ~r talks Iil Lusaka
stuffs to flood victims in BangIa·
over a -short periop a powerful
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
desh.
Yesterday but there Is still no neW',i' of any solution to
television and radio broadca~t· the leadership crisis which may spUt the movemenl three ways.
!ng system. Dep1J.ty Chairman of
Political ,observers say thal Jt Is·, ImPerative that
PosmON: CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
:S. ambassador
the USSR slate commiltee for Ie·
the rifts within the MPLA are hea.Jed before there do be
, (Continued (rol11 paf. I) ,
lelevision and radio broadcast any cbance .of talks possIble Independr.nce with
POl"
CRITERIA' FOR EMPLOYl\lENT:AGE
30_45
tEARs
Hen-rikas Juskiavicius wrote ill
H. condemned Ihe action as
tuguese government.
.
.
I
.
Izvestia yesterday. Tens of thou·
. For over' a_ week now .db'JUL bel;ev. that he co~ld quickly
"hideous and monstrous"..
F.DUCATlON: DEGREI;; IN ACCOUNTING
sands of kilometres of rad'o r.'
400 MPLA members' have been strike up, strong lies ",ith Hold',
Gunes, speaking to the Turkish !:;XPERIENCE: MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXTENSIVE, EXPERlaying and oable lines have !leen holding discussions at a ' secre' .n Roberto. lead.r of the Jlher Parlia".nt, liI!k ed the killing
laid, The Soviet Union is ruml~
m.etiog place jusl outside the main Angolan Liberation Maven"
wi'h the alleged, kiWng of Tur- I~NCE IN ACCOUNt;IN~ iN A SlJPliRVlSOR~ POSITJON.
ing the world's first space sys- Zambian capital of LuSaka but
enl 'MPLA and thus form a com. kish Cypriots in the town of Patem ·of regular telf~vision broad~ 'Ihere has b.en little news as h' mon front .for lalks with th. Por- phos last week.
APPLICAN~ FOR THE ABOVE POST MUST BE AFGHAN
casting "orbita" transmitting Ibc how tlieir talks ~av. been going, tuguese.
"It is necessary to slate very
. .programmes of the central tel c.·
BUI there are strong doubt' cl.arly t~al. those who put 40
CI11Z~NS. APPLICATIONS STATING BfO_DATA SIJOULD
The main diff.rence app.a's
. ,vision 'to the remotest parts of
wh.ther Dr, Nelo, having ledd bUllet,S mto a
three-year-old
to
be'
a
personality
clash,
betw"his country, Fifty-twp , ground,
TO 'P.o.' BOX 3206,
AFGHANISTAN.
een the, poet and intellectual. Ag· for so long and with ind.p_~:.-- chIld s ,bo~y. and. those, who :to'
!Stations are in operation. Ground ostinho N.to, the pr.sent leader ence possibly jlist /U'ound the, ~ay bur~d ~ dlplomattc bUIld·
3-2
stations of the "intersputnik"
who formed the Tllovemcnt ove:- comer, will be willing to reJinqu- mg, Ihe Amencan Embassy. ~nd ~~.~~~~~~~~~~~
system are commissioned, Tht!y
13 y.ars ago, and the Lusaka·ba- 'ish control at this' juncture. And Ihose who k,J1e.d the :Amba;;sador,
arc already 'in operation
ljo·
should he 'be toppl.d from powe,' ate the ,enemlCs of the ~hole
sed challenger Daniel Chipencl.
land, Mongolia,
Czechoslovaki"
EMPLOYMENT' NOTICE
'There has been grOWing ('rili- . by the Lusaka meeting he 1IH1~' worJd. Irresp.ect.l~e ,~f . rellg1?n.
'and Cuba:
to
serve
un,.!
.
.
J
la!1~uag~
.o~
nallon,
the.
Foreign
not
tie
willing
cism over recent years of the glo-:,
Mmtster ~ld,
!ie-trolling' of Dr. Neto and 'it i, Ihe leadership of Chip.nda"
APPlication are .\nvi~ed for tile pilgt of a receptionist
.MANCHESTER. England. AUj(, felt that .Chip.nda ' stand; a
The facl t!Jat the meetmg hils
~~
20, (R.ut.r).-The Pakistani cri· good chance of taking ov.r ' Ihe lasted for more than a 'week ai
Classified Advertisements
In, 't~e Embassy of India, KaJ.lul from ean~dates possessing
ck.t.rs made up for losl tim.
ready seems to indicate' thal no
~.
lead.rshlp,
when Mushta'q 'Mohammad and
easy solulion 's available,
' FOR SALE
.
_'
a H!lrher Secondary Deiree with proficiency in English "Darl
. Should he do so, obse"ver,
Asif Iqbal shared a bris!! oe>l'
,
. '
RENAULT
12..MODEL
7%.
RE..
tury partnership on the seconel
an
'GISTERED IN 74, DUTY PAID. ~d Pashto. Some exper!ence In L1b~ry' work will be
day of Cl\e match ag'a'ns' Lanca,
'SOME ~ARE, PARTS INGLU· addillonal, quaJlllcatioo.
,
.
\
shire here yesterday,
,
Rain reslricted play 10 2-l/·J
(Continued from paae Il
was pro~dural but almost cam' DED. CONTACl' ENG, SHA··
KER
TAHER
TEL:
OFF-22145.
1)ours on the first day on Satuo- dh.im. who warned Ihal, poliltcal to anoth.r wrangl•. between lh.
App1lcatlon fo~ olrtalnable' from the Em~y, eomp·
RES_
40028
day but yesterday the batsmell dedsions on population malters
Asian and African blocs' over
could be "fraught with peril"
'how, th. prest'gious confel'eoce
made Ihe, most of the favourable
lete.in all' respects, shoulil 'reach the Embassy latest by the
Old Trafford conditions 10 'reach'
Bat it ,was virlually cerIain
vice·pr.sidencies-all 31 of 'h.m BAMIDZADAD DEPT. STORE
282 for nve at JUl1ch' after re- 1hal th'. world's population woo -should b. split up,
Save tune and money" Clotblng 31st. August, 1974.
sllming at 120 for Ihree.
. uld, doubl. over roughly the next
After a we.kend of political for everyone, hou<ehllld ant!
Enoying "he wal'm. sunny we· g.neration. Even during the IWO infighting it' had finally been
kitchen utellsUs., Cosm)tlcs,
ather Mushtaq (98) a.nd ~sif (651' w.eks of Ihis ronfer.nce. il woagreed to share out eight to ,\f, gifts and toys. ,
pul on 113' for th. fOllr'h, 'uld sw.U' by three million- twice dca. seven (0 As'a. sev.n to the
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~e4H
w'cket before Asif f.1l 10
a the s'ze of Blichar.sl's popula· "Nest Europe group including
'he United States .and Australta,'
catch by South African-born Jo' tion,
Yarna' Hotel & Restaurant
hn Abrahms while trying to hil
Rumanian President Nieolae ,ix t~ Latin America and three to
Looat..d at
Talmur Shahl
ou' against David HU'ghes,'
C.ausescu. by conlrast, slressed Eastern Europe,
Park In the heart of Kabul city.
Chaknour Faraham ·of. West Germany has 'sold his
But the" Iraq's chief del.gat., ROolI)S with bath Tei: 234M
The fourth wick.t pair had pul the untapp~d na'ul'al resources
Volkswagen car no, 9796-019957 to Homa Industriai
on 80 runs in the firsl hour yes· of Ihe world and the potential of Jawad Bashi.m. ,asked for two
Cable: Yama Hote..
Pr' t·
H
1
,• • • • • • • III~'
~ I~g
ouse
ocated . at
Shahri-Nau. Ilidlvidulerday and there was ItO let-up science for solving the world'o;; A~'ab countries to be inc1uded In _
thc sooring ral. when Wasim Ra' f09d shorlace:
Rumania' r\Jr, the As'an group.
CAR FOR SALE
'I,a~ and go\'errune~t offices who have an~ dea~ing
ia ioined Mushtaq,
't,e" an activ. , policy of expandHe said"he Arabs had not oeen
'WIth them
should ullonn
the
Licence' Departing its 21 mi1l'on populalion,
able '0 reach But;harest in lime
ment,
of the ,Traffic
Department within 'three
TEHERAN, ,Aug, 20. (AFP) ,
for Ihe week.nd 15reliminari.s be- RENAULT 10, MODEL 1968,
Another irony was tbal' the
DONE 29000 KMS,
days
of Ithe, appearance of this notice,
-Despite the tJnce,'tainty surr· first speaker from Ihe
floor caus. of airline disruption
,h·
DUl'Y NOT PAID, TEL: 2 4 5 2 1 . '
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oimding
wina's
participation at the first plenary session was rough the Cyprus crisis.
in swimming events at the se-' a Vatican delegate who was ma' ,
Burma's Btain Lin promptly
~
venth Asian games which open' lli"g a procedural point. The Va
asked the conferenCe to raISe
lO-m.mber· del.ga-· .I!le number of v:ice-JIl"CSidencies
here ,on September. the 54 ·swi· lican has
tion h.re and Is ezpecied " from 31 to 33, with the eX'ra
mm~rs from the Peoples
~.
slress that !l1though .'t opposes two g~ing to Asia for tho Arab
- publir. who arrived on F,'iday
, are hard at training,
. artificial colllraceplion it is still groupmg.
Th. Mrican regional group
The No.'th Korean team has very much concerned about po:
,.'
repli.d that If two more posrs
also, started its final, prepara· pulalion problems:
Th. first plenary sesSion of were agreed, they would be tertions in the ,covered olympic
• the conf.rence iIi th. afternoon minateil.
pbol. '
1 Cbevrolet C~mper-1968 Model
Chinese team leaders
said
yesterday that they would halve
'Russian Jeeps
-1967, 1968
1969 Model
to wait for the anival of their
,
delegalion chief before makjng
a sta'tement on thei;' chances of
1 Volkswagen Kombi-1965 Model
being a[lowed to compete,
,
.,
, Unlil now, the Intel'1lational
A' Danish foreign mllllStrv ofCOPENHAGEN, Aug, 20, (APP)
Swimmjng FedeTation (FINA) Saudi 'Arabia and Denmark sig·
ficial said a ioint commission 'VO'
1
8edag • Colt:l000-1964 Model.
)
.
I
has refused to admit Peoples neq a CQOPeralion agreem.nt ht,· uld mee.t in J.ddah io a ,f.Vi
China as a l)1embec
,.e yesterday thrO\lgh their Fo· months l(l examine posaible' pro-.
But Chinese officials 'pointed reign Ministers, Omar Saqqal jects .under yesterday's agfllC"
ADMINISTRATIVE
CLOSED BIDS MAY BE St,JBMITTED TO UNDP
oul: I' it is' quite normal and undmenlo
and Ove. Guldberg.
crsla~ndable Ih~t swinJmers
sh:l·
The agreement covers econ~Saqqaf' began a three-day offiOFFICE THItOUGH THE 4 SEPTEBE~ 1974"
uld be training for the compe· cial visit yesterday after spend,rl( mic, .Industrial, scientific aud
[itions".
'the week.lid here in a iJr!\'3 tO t.chnical relations.
Saqqa[, who arrived in' DenGames SecrJJtary·Genel'al Ha- capacity und.r strict pciIice sur·
CUSTOM DUJ.:IES
AND
TAX PA~ABLE BY BUYER. THE
, . VEHssan Rassouji said he was conveillanc. because of security fe· mark from Finland last Friday,
will fly on. to Sw.den 00 Wednvinced that China . could still ars.
SEEN FROM 20 AUGUST 1974 . TO 4 SEPTEMBER
(C~S CAN BE
esday.
reverse its decision before Sep,
Be will meet Danish industr·
lember and' added," ",e, lire con·
The security arrangements f,,·
IN THE UNDP COMPOUND.,
ialists
'oday, and v'sit.d sh!pIlowed
"information"
from
abstantly waiting' 'for a reply to
2-1
the telegram we sen t to China road. Sa'l'l,f is on a Scand:nav- ya~ds wh.r. some of the world's
~!'Ooi~~
largest pelrol 'tankers are buUI .wi. t:~~~~~~~~!:::l~~~~~t:::~~~~~~~~
ian tour.
about this problem".
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,
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Talks' on Angolan leadership
.
cnSlS continJIe in L'usaka

,
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,
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FOLLOWING VEHICLES ARE
FOR SALE:
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Arabia, 'Denmark sign
mutual cooperation accord

&
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mar Roy. Chaudhurl, by a margin of 5'76,391 votes.
Nominee of . Prime Miriister a member of any of th. two ho~.
Mrs. Indira Gandhi's ruling Con· ses of Parllam.nt was 703, whIle
gross PartY, Ahmed will take ov
of state I.glslators differed froOl ,
.r the highest office in the land
nine for Nagaland til ,208 for UI.
from V.nkata Giri on Augu.' tar Pf!ulesh,
24 at' a ceremony at the Red
The ruling Congress Party r.o,
Stone Rash!rapathi Bhavan (Pr
mmand.d ~nly: 670,591 votes In
esidential Palace).
all, and .v'd.ntly .a number of
Declaring Ahmed el.ct.d. 1'.', other legislators belonging to
turning officer., B. N. Bannerj.. other partl.s vo~d for Ahmed
said that tbe total valu. of valid to aive him the impressive figure
votes polled was 954,783 of who of 755,58-7.
ich Alimed -had polled 755,587,
Long before the official' figure
constituting 80.2 p.r cent.
was announced, Chaudhurl con·
Chaudhuri poll.d 189,196 vot03 gratulated Ah~d o-:.r, the telewhil. the value of iovalidated va· phone on his VIctOry.
,
tes 'was 9,851,
"
, Lalc~ l::haudhuri, set up ,by
The el.ctoral college for the eight opposition pa~tles-from
.Iection held on Saturday. last pro'P.king wing of the Commuconsisted of 4.405 members of nist Party (CPI·M) on .'he left to
Parliament and stale l.,gislatur- I Jana S8I)gh on the nght- 'old
es bul under a complex palter'l pressmen that h. cont.sted tb.
ba'sed on population the value of el.ction as a mat~r of .principle.
Ahmed
each vot., yarled widely:
Shr1 Fakhruddin Ali
The value of each' vote casl by
(Continued on page 4)

in

"
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BUCHAREST. Aug. 21, (DfA).~ U.N. FlUId 10r'PopuJatlon needs 500 mllUO!! ~ tID Iu,IfIU 1Ia PwiD&' ~ III
1974·on, the FIlDc1a Dlretltor Rat,ad fiaJU (PIaIlIpPInes)·toId the
World Po~tioA ~_-.. yellh...,.,
' .
B. said t!ip Fimd- had 'llO rar "uo&, improvemenls of, staliatical..
support.d· population actlvities in systems, health programmes for
',90 counlries. ranging from cono· moth.rs and children, family pia..
,
nning advice, training of expo
erts and building inslitutions.
Morocco to reject
The highest programme So far.
worth 40 millimi dolll\l's and ~ue·
~pain's
move to free to ".xlend ov.r- five years. nas
recently been started with. the go., . . .
,
vernment of India.
Spao.~sb Sabara
Bowever Indian Minister
fOI
RABAT. ~ug, 21, (AFP),-Kin>: Be~lih and
Family Planning
Hassan II said yesterday
that Karan Sipgh made It clear to the
Morocco rejects a Spanish pro. ,confereoce that his ,iovernm.nt
';losal for a referenduni to deter· ,does not see birth con'."ol as til•.
mine the future of the terrilory; , only aspect of populatIon polICy.
In' a radio' apd t.l.vision broa~oinUng ,out the cl?~ relation',
dcast, h. said that he had h.ard shiP. between population ,and oco,
from "reliabl. sources" that
n~m'c development, he called on
Spain planned to organise a self-, those count:i~ liv!og in abund·
determination referendum in lht" an,ce to rev~ew tbetr own econo·
territory in six or seven months' mlc systems.
'time,
Singh said the trend towards
, boundless consumption' must be
. ,King Hassan said, that h. was: r.versed if tbe d.veloped counnot afraid, of th.: referendum; ~ries 'truly beli.v.d ,that "thi:!
for which his country 'had ca· world is there for .veryon....
mpaignedJ bUI t!Jat Morocco wo'
Thr.e committees and a' work·,
uld reject any vote which gav'>
independence 10 Ihe Saharans.
ing group yesterday s\arted \york
He 'said that any vote 'should simullaneously with the pl.nary
take place und.r United
Na. conf.renc.,
lions control, in a Hpeaceful" at·
. The working group chaired by
mosph.re, and that firs', Spanish
Mg.rian
Ali' Oul>ouzar is review
Iroops should be withdrawning
the
world
population action
from the territory' and "refuge.'-:
plan
which
is
to
be adopt.d at
allowed to return there to take
Ihe end of thC coof.rence,
part in the vote.
Turkey appoints
new cOlllDlander,
for

Cyprus forces

ANKARA, Allg. 21, (R.uter).Turkey's Supreme Military Co,
uncil y.sterday appointed a neW
command.r for Ihe Turkish for·
ces in Cyprus.,
.
The COullcil named Lieutenaot.
G.neral 'Bedr.ttin Demirel to r.place G.neral Nureltin Ersin: who
led Ihe Turkish landing 'on July
20.
General Ersin .has sinee be,en
mad. a full gen.ral and 'a m.m·
ber of the Supreme Military Co·
uncil. G.neral Demjrel was' for·
merly his second·in-command.
The Council ~o announced a
new commander of tbe navy, Ad·
miral Hilmi Firat. Previously na·
val 'chief of staff, lie replac:s
Admiral Kemal Kayacan, the on·
ly ooe of Ih.. Turkish service ehiefs to be changed since' the Cypru/! war.

8agbJ~n,

Takbar

CYPRUS:

Rocket.eller

Britain striving
to resuDie
peace t

Vice- Presiden~y

(;eneva

aItS

LONDOk Aug.' 21, (DI>A).Britain yesterday c9ntinued
its
diplomatic initiativ.s aimed
al
g.ttlng the G.neva peace negotlations ori Cyprus, resumet!, Ih.
foreign offic. announced.
office
Yesterday the foreign
announCed that initlativ.s were
being conducted in Ankara, Ath.nS and Nicosia.
. Yest.rda,Y Britain's 1I!gb' con;,
mission.r in Cyprus Soephen 'on·
v.r red'iyed Glafkos Clerides, :lCting .Presid~nt of Cyprus. .
Parallel lalks with other pa(be conduct.d during the
ties
n.xt few days, It was stated,
Whitehall underscored yesierday that the diplomatic contact
talk. are being closely coordina·
ted wilh the U.s.
The.. UN, Britain's Europ.an
community, partners', as well lOS
'the North Atlantic ·Tr.aty Orga·
nisation are_being k.pt -up to date
on the, talks.'
.

will

- Increased contribution 'for
UN ,Population Fund lJ-.rge,d

"

~m,

'World population problems

Pistacbio picking

.

Popul,ation co~fere~ce

U

BE,~mED

~

,

NEW DElm, Aug, 21, (DPA).~§l1xty-n1ne ,yean
·old Fr.khruddln All Ahmed was yesterday declared
as the FIfth President of India, defeatlng his only ,
opponent, 62-year old
Parliamentarian TrIdlb Ku-

, ,Afghan Fur Tailoring

..

~
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FAKHRUDDIN ALI 'AHMED ,
'ELECTED' AS FIFTH'
'PRESIDENT OF' INDIA

I

J

-,-.

LTiME
•. .

WASHING, AUK· 21, (Reuter).-Presldenl Ford yesterday
mulU·m1WonaIre Nelson RoekefeJler to· be ule 41st
vlce-PJ'eSl4ent of the United Sta.teli and Con&T"SSlon.a1 leaders
,p1edre4 swift confirmation of
bll\ nomination.
'
.
. The 66 year old
Rockefell.r, approve his nominalion- he wo
forme'r Gov.rnor of New York uld not have made it if he' heStat. for 15 years, must be oon· 'lieved otherw'se.
firmed as Vice-Pr.esid.nt by a
:RockefelJ.r wo~ pratse from
'P~jority vote of both houses of
10p Democrats and U.pJlblican.,
Congress, .'
and although some e(>DServatlV.S
,nock.f.lI.r. a lifelong Repub· w.re disappojnted. they said t.he]
hcan who made three, unsucees~· w,ould rally behind the Presld.
ful bids for tbe Pres;dency In ent's nominee.'
'1
. tl)e 1960's. ,promised to do his' utmost for 'the new Ford admini,·
House 'of Representatives spea.
tration, (dedicated to restoring ho· k.r Carl Albert said Rock.f.ller
nest governm.nt after the Wa- was a good choice and predieled
tergate scandals
easy going ;n Congr.ss,
'
Bearings by tlie Bouse JudiPresident Fl!rd,
flanked
bv ciary. Committee and Senate Rules
congreSSIOnal leaders and m.m', Committ.~ arc .xp.cled to start
bers' 'of his cabinet, announc.~c in September arid could be com·
tbe' no~lnation 'in a nationally t.- pl.ted before the. November midlevisedl speech from his White term .Iections,
House pval Offic. and pralS:d
Rockefeller as a man devoted te , While it took 55 days for Cong:
,ress to .ndorse Ford's appointt~ aollf.ch fo~ world peace.
Tbe jPtesident told report.rs
ment· as Vice-PreSident at lnc
be ~~ certain Congress would elld of last y.ar; Senate ,Repub,'
lican Wh'p Roberl Griffin 'told
newsm.n: "ft shouldn't take as
long to ,gei him (Rockefeller) COD.
firmed."
diOSe

'P~rtugllese~..;e~IGC ~elega,te's

to discuss' comm~ndospro'ble~s

b~gins

KABUL. Aug. 21, (Bakhtar),Th. picking up of pistachios be..
gan officially in Baghlan and Ta·
khar provlnc.s yesterday. A sour·
ce of Ihe Agriculture and Irriga·
tlon Department of Ih. Baghl:'n
prov;nce said that Ihe pistachio
orchards cov.r' an' ar.a of 1000,000 jorlbs, Commenting on the
o~tcome o~ pistachio during Ihi!'
year the source said ihat the out·
come of pistachio this year is un· .
comparable 10 the last ten year,;.
A Bakhtar r.por' from Bagh·
Ian provinc. reveals Ihat thou'
sands of people w.re engaged in
picking pistachios in the ,provinc~.
Ac.cording '0 anotber report p'c·
kiog up of pistachio also 'began
in Takhar province yesterday.
A sourc. of the Agricultur. and
Irrigation Department of the pro·
vince said thaI pistachio orchard
in Takha~ province covers an
area of over 70,000 i.ribs, The
source further add.d that the
outcome of pistachio this year
will b. sat'sfaclory,
ARCS sends aid
to Bangladesb
, KABUL, Aug, 21, (Bakh'ar),:'"
On the basis of the R.public· of
Afghaniscan's' objectives of serving the humanity. Ihe Afghan
Red Cr.scent Society has made
cast: cuntribution, 10 the victims,'
of Ihe recent floods in Bangl •.
desh.
A. source of tb. Afghan Red
Cresc.nt Society said that the
contribution has been made to
Bangladesh Ihrough Inlernalion.
al Red Cross Leagu•.
Banglad.sh has been threate.
ned rec.ntly by heavy' floods wh,
ich have been incomparable in
this corner of Ihe ,wo'rld, during
the recent years.
'
, As a result of the floods· 2,000
people 'have been k'lIed in this
counlry_ and millions of olh.,',;
have turned homeless, The flood;
ha~e also cau~;'d, millions of po·,
unds loss to Bangladesh.. '

Bouse Democratic I.ad.r Thc'
mas
O'Niel said of Rock.feller,
BISSAU, Aug. 21.1. (~) ~The .po~ and
uTh~re is no question that he \"'n·
JiatioDallsts,.In' G~'D~1l wID soOn hold' talks here on
hances !he s(aiUt:e' of the nation
what' to do w!tb the, A,trlean commandOll Ll.sbon reeruited iD~'
and Fo'rd's party.'"
.
to Its colonIal anny, Informed SOIll'1le8 said yesterday.
Rockefeller. a Liberal Repub·
A thi~d top official of the it is clear th. PA1GC does not lican for many years, has recent.
PAIGC (Mrlean Party for the I,,· want th.m in its army.,
ly ,moved towards the centre (0
dependence of Guinea ,md ihe . Th. commandos, professionals. acCommodate critics in' his own
Cap. Verde Islands) arriv.d her<' are distinct from the' 7000 Mri' party.
to discuss the fate of the coni. can conscripts in Ihe Portuguese
B. gave hardl'ne support for
mandos, the sources said.
forct.s ,h.r. 'at the tim. of' , th.
the Vietnam War, ~nd is an ,adB. is Joachim Da Silva. a memo April coup, 6r the 8.000 militia
v.enezuela to
vocate of a strong military forc.
ber of the PAIGC's Supreme Co· men who w.re, I"ainly emploY,ed and .tongh bargaining with th~
uncil of slruggle.
in th. 11 Bush garrisons Usbon Ruasians over .nuclear arms lim·
nationalise
The' other PAIGC men who maintained In this t.rritory.,
itations.
movejl mto Bissau since the LisTb~ cQnscripts have been pro'During his lasl term as N.w
bon coup last April, are Juv.ncio g....ssiVely demoJised and hRve
York Governor-h. resigned in
oil industry
Gon.... delegate to the Porlugtie, returned to' !beir form.r occup· D.cember lasl year- he' cracked
se Governo~ o[ this W.st Mtlean ations in the rural and urban down on crim. and drug pedd,
CARACAS, Aug. 21. (AFI').t.rritory, and, Maximiliano
Sa. areas.,
."
ling,
A- presidential panei of iurists
'l.ader of a delegation sent h.te
Tho militia men have born'
,yeslerday made public a draft oi
from the Bu~h 10 take control of given land and paid up to the'
.
the PAIGC movement in Bis"u .nd of the y.ar as the I'ortugu· Faisal'to visit U.S. .the' Jaw which will nationalis~
1he oil induslry in Venezuela DC
itself.
.se have 'gradually handed ,ov.r
for.' long,
, Finding il solution to the prob· their Bush camps to Ih. PAIGC, .'1 . rO'f 'tdefl"nl'tl've"
President Carlos Andres Perez
lem or- ,P.oI-tugal's .African. comThe ~ources said that those co:
said in public on July 29 that na'
madnos useil as shock troops in mmandos wilh, any· t.cluiic8J qua.
tbe days when the nationalist> llficalions would probably !Ie Mideast settlement tionatlsation would be complelej
within a year. Venezuela is Ihe
w.re stilI fighting for tbeir inde' fouod jobs easily.
world's third-ranking oil .xporl·'
p.ndence. will fIlark an impor.
But. tb. fate of th~' ordinary
BEIRUT, Aug., 21. (AFP),- .r and the biggest foreign sup·
tant stage in the process of ,hanu- fighting men would have 10 be
ing .over pow.r, to the ,PAIGC,
decided in three-way talks b.i.. King Faisal of' Sa~di Arabia plier of the Unit.d States, Mosl
·Neilher PAIGC nor Portuguese w••n the PAIGC, 'Portugal and plans a d.cisive .Washinglon visit of Ihe industry is in the hands
'
sources are pr.pared to state th. the commandos themselv.s,
the this autumn to put pressure on of U,S. firms,
number of' the commandos, but sources said.
.th. US Gov.rnm.nt for a definitive Middle East settlement, the
A
subcommission of jurists,
L.b8l)ese Arab news ag.ncy I'e· mandated by a nationaJisation co·
ported h.r. yesterd ay,
mmission se!' up by Perez, in May
The viSit in conjunrtion with a yeslerday rel.ased its draft in 20
n.ighbouring Turkish villages,
iot authorities announc.d that 3 US trip by Pr.sid.n' Anwar Sa· arl-icles of the uorganic law for
Tbe bodies w.re almost intact; 13 year old Turkish boy was shot dat of Egypt in Nov.mber, could
nalionalisation of th. industry
and it was .xpected, that idenli: in Ihe back yest.rday by a snip- constitute a kind of demarcati01l and trade of hydrocarbons"fiealion would tie ,.asy. Already, .r hidden in the Greek sector ()f line between war and peace. Ih';
Th. draft law provides that
pn. country)llao from
n.arby Nicosia. .
agency said.
"for reasons of national conven,said he recognised bis cousin.
The dead boy had been playIf King Faisal arid Sadat ach- ience" the stale
assumes full
Almost indifferently, five Gr- ing in front of his hom. in tbe ieVed conClusive results. the G.
r.sponsibilily for ·prospectil1j(. "Xeek Cypriots brought by the army .ast of the town.
o.va, Middl. East peace conferen·' traction. manufacture or refin·
from another village looked on
last ing. and mark.ting of oil,
ce, opened aod adjourn.d
and
at the gruesome seen., guarded
December could resume in .ncou· other hydrocarbons.
or protected by three vigilant sOlraging conditions,
The law spells out ib. succe.s·
diers.
DAR ES SALAAM Aug, 2~,··
If not, the move could be tow- ive stages of the nl1liona1isati~n
(AFP).-,-Indonesia y~slerday do' ,
'he next process. including' compensation
A policeman translated 'heir dOllated 4.000 dollars 10 th. UrI/a· ards war, in as much
r.pIies l(l newsmen's questiooa, nlsat!oh iif African Unity, libera- Arab summit in Morocco- now payments, It authorises the go,",
No, they had seen pothillJi, , No, , tloo I committee. . Balf of th. gift , expected around Oct, 20-wou ld 'ernment 10 start expropriation:
th.y kn.W nothing 4lbout it. yes, was .armark.d for th. Mozam- have given King Faisal and Sa· proceedings before the Supreme
' '
·th.y came' from ,time to time '0 bique 'Uber~tlon Front fFreiimo), 'dat a mandate to settle the mal- Court"
A commission composed of .:Atlilar. No, they did not Iulow
The Indpnesian Ambassador to ter, tbe' agency said,
, King Faisal was believ.a, 10 be gb t m.mbers named hy the Pre.
who ha4 carried out the massa· Tapzania L. M. Abdul Kadir hall'
cre,
. '
d.d ov.r ,tbe ch.que to OAU'.Jib· considering his U,S. trip just af- sident of the. Republic and fout
The stench o~ d~atl! a!Jo hung e)'ation committ.e ExeeU(ive Sec· ter the suminlt, the agency. qu\l' named by Conness will be ••la·
ov.r tbe, headquu:fers ,of the .ixth 'retary Li.utenant Colon.1 Tash· i:l 16 '" turvers'· to' iOllk, into blished 10 supervise 'the nation•. '
lised industry,
said.
,Turkish .diviaion north of /'li- im Mbita.
,Last Friday tb. governm.ot an,
Sadat was .xpected to give a
cosia. The' 200 soldl.rs ItUled 10
Th.
Ambassador
said
th.
d,o,
nounced
tbaf il would be nam.
trnit.d
Na
major
speech
to
the
July and At1IUat wore lliiried un
der tess ' tllan ope metre (three nation sllowed Iodonesia's total tions General Assembly in N.w ing 16 "observers" Ito look into
support tor Mrlcan freedom fig· York ;n November during a, Mid, th. operations ,of the 19 foreil/o
feet) of earth.
oil compani.s here.
dIe East debate. '
Meanwhil., the Turkish Cypr. hters.

Airlcan

.

,

'.

Journalists visit Turkish Cypriots' mass grqve
NICOSIA, Aug, 21, (AFP),A mass grave dlscov.red 'Mon·
day by the Turkish army in tbe
village of Atlilar, north.astern
Cyprus, yeslerday became a horrible symbol.
Turkish officers yesterday led
100 journalists to the little Turkish Cypriot village which
'he
Gre.ks call Moa. '
S.veral Sw.dlsh United Nations officers were Invited to witness a macabre ,spectacle: the
opening of the grave which bad
been I.ft as il was found Monday
night.
Under a m.rcil.ss sun, the sol"
di.rs dug up' one by one. the victims, who will quickly become
martyrs, First a chUd, th.p two
adults, follOWed by' two more 90'
dies.
' '
"Nobody seemed to koow how
many victims there w.re, but, 35
. of tbe villag.'s 60 inhahilao t ,
were missing, according to the '
Turkish officers wlio w.re . also
making inqUiries into the dlsap·
pearance of all th~ men in the
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NOTES

B)' Abdul Raouf Benewa
PART 'n'
wishet9 of Sultan' like KhWllja
Ahmad Haasah Ma'lwandi, and
others wanted to prevent the
Sultan from taking any action
the military and clvllian offic..rs 1P the interest· of puohc
and hJs own, such peacefUl eff·
O! ts dId not help to change the
mlPd of Sultan Masood. Hence
Sulton ordered to refund the
whole money which was presented to the people by Em;i.r
Mohammlld which aUected the
reputation 'of Sultan Masood 10
the society. Penp!e' felt very depressed over his decision . This
action of Suitan also produced
growing fear in the mlnds of
public People formed a
very
bad opinion of B~ Sah!.
Bu Nusr Mushkan (master of
Baihaql) was the first man who
returned the presentation of
Amir Mohammad to the respon·
sible man before SUItan Masood
ordered for collection
of such
presentatlons.
DUring tb,s year (on Saturday

Rash Farasb although Khwaja
Ahmad Hassan Malwandl had
9th of RajBb) a flood occured 1P proposed the names of Ah Daya
Ghazni as a result of which the and Ayaz for these posts. BulBamian bridge and the surroun· Sultan told h.m that
he had
ding shops destroyed (at that considered Ali Daya for higher
time llamian bridge was suP~ posts About the appointment of
osed to very strong
bridge). Ayaz Sultan .aid that be no suo
sucb
The flood also destroyed other fftcient experience for
markets and caravanserais. The post. Hence Tash' Farash was
flood tuok away many lives and oppomted He with sUfflcient
huge ambunt of publi~ proPerty. amount of jewels. gollien belis
The flond was so fearful that and hats 20 al9j<les. 9 elephants
according. to tlie elders of the 100,000 darhams cash. apeclal
area such',hlstorical ,nood had cloths and llags remained in
for nearly three
not occured in Ghazni before.. It Nlshapour
is said that due to this flood months after which he left for
nUmeroUB trees were thrown Rai
Also
Ahmad' Yanaltageen
OUt from tbe roots. A number'
of animals such as like
cows who used to accompany Sultan
and camels whIch were
near Mabmoud in journeys was a~
Ghazni river were swept away pointed as chief of army m
by the tiver.
.
India. ~ was honoured WIth
Smce the bridge had
been speeial gifts by Sultan Masood
destroyed as a result of
the On Sunday, second of Shahban
, flood it became difficult for the thIS year. The next day he took.
public of .Ghaznr to cross
the an oalh of alIeg.ence and signed the trad.tional offiCIal paw
river.
India
AbnuYa one of the merchants per, In the journey to
by
of that. time constructed a new Ahmad was accompanied
bridge on the river. Also during some courtiers like Bu Nasr
thIS ycar Sultan gave charge Bamian, brother of the leader
a number
of
of the army of Iraq and Rai to of Balkh lind

-~

-

other~ (wham Sullan Mahmoud
did not want to stay Itt Ghaz·
ni) a. a..istants. Ahmad was
given a warm send-Qff by SuI.
tan Masood on Saturday 25th
of Shahban at Sha·Bahar plain
. Sultan Masood spent the fasl.109 month thiS year In Ghazni.Dunng tQis month he looked
after after the affairs of prison·
ers He distributed 1,000.000
darhams to the ponr
people
But he did not say anything
about the payment
of Zakal
(alms) which was belOg pald.lilY
hIs father every year
On Monday, 281h of Ramazan
the Mlhrgan Festival was celebrated m the presenCe of Sultan
Masood. Nmerous gilts recelV'
cd dUl ing festivals from everywhere especially by Khwarazm
Shah Allountash, Amtr Chagh·
anld AmJr Gurgan Walat of
Qasdar Makran and others
AfterWards Sullan Masood on
W~dnesday performed
a glori·
ous Eid festivai m lhe same
tradItion which was bemg per·
formed durmg the reign of his
father. In thIS festrval a number
of IOtellectoals and dignitaries
had participated.
Every participant was honour·
ed by Sultan Masond WIth gifts
Sultan presented 20,000 darhams
to the poets who had come from
remote places He also presented
30.000 to each
clown
AlaWl
Zamabl receIved 50 000 darhllms
m his house.
•

Brazil is still racing against the population clock
There '8 no daub! Ibat tbere IS
room in Brazil for tbe 220 m U·
hon Brazilians fully .expeCted 10
be aI.ve by tbe end of tbe. cen·
tury. The question 15 what stand·
ard of, Iif!! they wlll bave' 'NIh
Il be that of Western Europe or
North Amtr'~a, or of tbe back·
ward poor of over·populalcd
ASia? ,

Cyprus crisis:
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WEAKENING OF UN-NATO POWER
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C~ . N LOGICAL

AIter lhe an'eSI of Amir You.
sof Sui Ian Masood lcf. fol' Gha·
zhi and arrived there on Thur·
sday 8th of Jamadiul Akhu.
People of GhazPl warmly wei.
comed Sultan Masood and plesenled him WIth precious and costly gIfts the crowd of Vlsiters
who welcomed hIm was so huge mausulem of Subuktaeen at
'that Sultan Masood and his com- "Afghan-Sal "or 'Afghan Shal"
panIons found it dIfficult to cr- where be gave 10,000 dirhams
OSS Ihe road to the CIty, of Gha. as donation
zru. and his place.
After returning to his palace
So be had to go via Sllah-ba. on Tuesday 20th of Jamadiul
ar plam. On arrival at palace Akbir. Sultan Masood .visited
he was gIven a traditIOnal weI. Mahmoudi Gardens, for dnnk.
corne by. hIS COUI tiers (during There he oldered. to transfer
the reIgn of Sultan Mahmoud It all admlmstrative offices (diwwas a custom that Whenever ans) to the garden In tbe new
Sultan was retut:nlng to hIS pa- adr.'l.UI;str~t·ve quartel'9 Sultan
lace he used to the presented ,Masond managed the affairs of
with spec13] foods)
the state with keen
interest
The" very next day of alTlVaI and effIciency, and people starat GhazPl Sultan Masood occu· ted hving happily and under
pled the throne of hIs father full security measures. But ,Ve\Sultan Mahmoud) On the thl' ry soon the ambitions people
Id day of h.s arnval Sultan ma- changed the calm and peaceful
sood paid respect to the tomb almosphere of the capital. First
of Sultan Mahmoud, and pres- of all .BII Sah Rozanl provoked
ented 20.000 llarhams to the Sultan Masood . agains. Emir
eare·taker of
Sultan Mahm- Mohammad and advised him to
oud's mausoleum. Sultan Mas- take back .lhe money from the
ood also ordered for the const· pubhc, (mJlltary and civJllans)
ruction of a caravanserai whi- whIch was earlier presented to
ch was planned during the time them by Emir Mohammad. in
of Sultan Mahmoud. Afterwa· an attempted to ftll
the sta'
I <Is Sultan Mahmoud went to te trcasury.
Sahar,a to pay respect
to the
. Although some
of the well-

conference

era of international underslan.l·
As a deveioplDlf counlry, Af,
P~D
109 and cooperalion. an era chao
hanisTan appreciates the legiltmale 'nterests of olher developing
aeteas to the sea musl be f,...,
, I would like to tbank on be- racterised by equal partoc.pal'on
countries in tbe sea and IS of 10 all manklDd to .nabl. all stales balf of lhe delegation of tbe It<- of all slales whelber developed 01
the opimon Ihat the rigbts of de- without any discnmmation to public of Afghamstan all Ibe deve!oplOg. coaslal or non·coBs·
veloping countrks. oarllcularly of take parI on Ih. ratIonal dnd distlngu'sbed speakers wbo bave tal and a recogmt,on of tbe sb·
the land-locked and olher geo· orderly exPloltatton of the resu· supported tbe rigbts and mtu· ared inlerests of all states in
graphically disadvantaged staltS urees llf lhe sea.
,ests of, land·locked stales in tbe Ihe eqUItable and effectIve managemOll! of Ihe ocean space.
hould be adequately taken mto
To restrIct tbe legitimate fre" sea
Mr. Presidenl, tbls conference
ccount.
.,
aCl'.... of a group of stalea sucl•.
In orller to enJoy the freedom
Is
called upon 10 elaborale and
Mr. Pt-esident, the vlfws and as land·locked to and from the of' the 8eea and tn participate in
posItion of lhe Mgban Delega. s.a Or to deprive them from a
tbe esploralion and explOItation provide general pnnclples of law
tlon have alteady 'been expressed .fair share of Ihe benefils derIVed of tJle ~as and Its '~esourees on for lbe InclUSIon 10 tbe new con
Pubbabed every f!ay e",copt Friday and jlubhc bolld83'l
on previous occaSIons and T do from tbe exploration and exploi· equal terms with other slale<. . ventlon for thc sea and not the
not inlend tu enter mto Ihe de- talion of Ibe rcsources of Ihe land·locked stat, sball have' drawing up of modalities or spew
.....................1•••••••••••••••••••••••••• , II' tails of the position of my dele· sea will be contrary to the prin. tbe rlgbl of. free access to and
c'flc syslems of accommodatlo'l
of
interests of one group of ,Ia·
~ D FOR mOUGRT galion at tb,s stage of 0111' deF.
clple of equality of slales dn,' from the sea, a right wh'ch IS l.a·
r,,,,",,
berallon where constructive pe- tbe norms of International Law. sed on tho cardmal prmclples "t les or ano1her, 'therefore. any al.
lemp~ 10 subjecl the .xeroise
of
gotlations could beller serve our RiSIng value of ocean space and Inlernalional Law.
thc nghts of land·locked stat,'.
common pu.rpose rather than reo 'ts resources should nOI underThe covelOUs man IS ever in Ileratmg the known pOSItions on mine the r-gbts and IDteresls of
The right df free 'transIt of 10 the sea 10 lbe fJnallsatlOn of
lbe subject mailers However. an land·locked slat.s 10 peaceful use. land·loCked slates, IS part of the.r modalities. bllaleral. Teglonal 01
want.
oUlline of' the main views of Ihe of tb. sea, Tbey sbould be ;:on· rtght of free access to and from sub·reglonal agreemenls. woul.J
Afgban Delegat'on on the issues sldered as equal beneficiaJies;n the s.a wblch is based on the Iia· nol bc 1 elevanl 10 the mairl lask
'
wbich concern my country as a
tbe future relUlll15 and beneflls sio princ.ple of tbe freedom of of thIS conference.
land·locked state would serve. in from Ihe ocean resources.
'
Ibe high seas already recogn',eel
our view. a useful purpose.
MJ;, P, eSldeRl, tbe United ~a. by Inlernational Law. In thIS
The enjoyment of tbe rights
Tt is the conSIdered opmlon of "ons, lis related organs. speC'a· connecllon" ow,ing 10 ,the land, of land·locked states. 'n thiS ca',e,
WIll tie pending until tbe finah·
the Afgban Delegallon tba' the Iised agencies and reg'onal or· locked pOSloon of Ihese stale,
cardinal princ.ple of tbe freedom ganlSahons such as ECAFE, III tbe prmciple of reciprocily i- sallon of such agreements whirlt
of lbe blgb seas which lS a well· dealing witb the special prob· not applicable, and cannol cons. 10 turn ,YIII pl"lmarlly depend
established principle of Inrema. lems of 'Iand.locked counlries, ttlule a pre-reqUIsIte for the ex· for their conclUSion, on the ·Sl~·
ANIS
tlonal law should be observed by, numefous resolntlons and reo ereise of the right of free tran~lt tus of reIallons among tbe parllcs
and talien onto fuU account.
commendallons bave urged lhe by land-locked states
concerned In Ihis connection, JI
The semlOar
provmclal
educatJOn
Th e eXlsIi nil' conven t'JOIlS bave on terna r'ona I commUDJ t y to pro'
T
'
clors'
wblch
was belddlre~
,n
e h
illtertOr
location of
t h e IS the consldcred optmop of my
Kabul and ended last Monday, ,nootlhebeenneedsadeaqnUdat,enltYeresl'CSts poofn'stlaY~.
vide sWlable faalJlties for, tbe most developing land.lockcd "0· delegat'on that the legal SOurte
Iransit trade ot land-rocked r,,· les witb no access to the sea has of rights and IOterests of land·
has drawn the commeRl of 'hc
les.
particularly
of
the
land·lork·
unlrtes
As an example by R,'
been one of the malO faelors ;0"
locked states shall be equal WIth
An Agriculture and Ip'Jgaliol1 dally Anis yesrerday.
\
In IbIS semmar; the paper wenl cd counlnes. bowever, they con- solulion 1028 (XI) of Februar~ the IOcreaslOg costs of all thel- olher slales as to ensure equality
Ministry speeialists team Is
In Jauzjan province for stud· on to. say. the provmclal educa
~;~y~~~btoProouvlrSIOd?sScussW,.bolnCsh a!'nrde ~:~\~~dGen;:;'~:o:sssemr~qlYuest~.dl Imported and exported goods ,md OfEsatcahlesst~~e,thoef n;~~~~~~:ntl~':'
,ies on exparlsion of karakul tion du-ec1ors wei e afforded an
.1eservc Ihe al'entl'on of the COIl
conllnues 10 cause the ever IOcrU
'"
member states to 'IRecogmse fu14 easmg tranSH and rranspor1at1o'l
to enter mto bilateral, regJOn;)I
shrep and
other livestOck
lT
oPdPorlunbllty to dlsdcu;;S \ble
rela - ference:
Iy Ihc needs of lhe states WillI
costs for the land.locked count". or sub·reglonal agreements wlth
breeding activities.
k
Ie pro ems an jom y
sec
Arhcle 2 f the 1958' C nventl- aul a sea coast In mailers per
'~s and to hamper their natlOnnl other state or states Thts ~s ;'"
A karakUl sheep fann was es·
ways to overcome such problems, on 0 n lh e ~ tgh seas
.' hOI
efforts for economic developl'l- prerogahve of a state, bUl to ·ml.)as c earJy taming to transit trade and, con
tablished in this province se· says rhe paper
Iecogmsed
essenllal
freedoms
II,
sequenlly.
to
grant
them
SUll
cnt'
Jeel the enjoyment of the r'gbt,
veral years ago In a bid to
As
we
notice,
Since
rhe
estabthe
sea
for
coastal
and
non~coa~
able
faclltt;es,
In
aCCOI dance
ProvidlDg
the
necessary
faCl'tof
a partlculal group of state';
introdUce mOdem sheep bree·
sIal
states.
wtth
prachcc
and
Internalional
fres
and
means
for
the
cxercl(:e
such
as land-locked In the future
ding and rearing techniques Itshmenl of lhe Republican regl.
A rllCIc3Of ltle same conven- L aw, ta k'mg In
. t 0 accounr the f U
f Ih e rig h r 0f f ree access 10 L) ,e management 0 f I h c sea, so Ie Iy t(l
me
a
progressive
and
beloved
0
111 the area.
Ihe fmahsallon of bolateral
or
Jauz,jan is a major sheep breed· reg:m e. fundamental steps' have tlon supporlS free access to Ih" lure needs that may be Ihe 1'"' sea of the land·locJ<ed counl,,~,
sea
for
land·locked
states
and
free
suit
of
the
economic
develop",and
respect
for
theIT
legillmal"
regional
agreements.
would
be
a
ing province. and had
the been ra ken t 0 b nng a bou t f un d af th
ent of the land~locked count- interests 'n the sea. in our '1p
restfJctlVe and
dlscllffitnatory
rles"
I
farm been run in a way that mental changes In the educal10n uscMs 0 P e , dseal I
r__r_c_s__e_n_,_t_,_e"",",o~ce__
a n_..a.,.n_d_...:._~
..L_,"_,_o_n_._c_a_n_b_e....:,p_r_ov_'_d_e.c..n_,fo",,_a_n_el_,,__a.:,p.:,p_ro_a_o_h
..:,
_
objectives behind it were system in the country, adds the
paper
Greal
efforts
ate
now
be
reaMscil, .t would have proved
a significant boon to
the 109 made to coordmate the educconomy of the area, and tn cation programmes to be com·
patabl. WIth Ihe requlrements
Afgban exports in general.
of
the tune, says the paper
However, due to lack of resour·
The Educatlon M,DlSlry of 'ho
ces and sustained wnrk the
project lapsed into virtual Repu bhcan Slate. on the baSIS ,)f
PARIS. Aug 21. (AFP)- Onr IndIa 'and Pak,slan. conflict Ih·
Th,s geslure alone greaUy di· .mnounce rhat new steps would
natronal aspuahons of the new major. outcome of the CriSIS on a' extended far beyond the boo . m'Dlshes Ihe credlbthty of NATO
non-existence,
be taken.
The Agr,iculture Ministry' has regIme. 15 trymg to develop Ihe Cyprus has !Jeen Ihe weakemng unds of KashmIr.
Tf Gr"ece ceases to hav" confln·
There IS talk 111 Atheos of fol·
orgaOlSlJ·
now several major Ii vestock educatIOn both In quahty and m of two 111iernatlOnaJ
NATO, on Ihe otber band, pro
ence in the forces of the AUant'c lowmg Ihe l'rencb example slili
projects on hand. Those un· quantlly. so Ihal Ibe ground is tlOns, Ihe Umled NatIOns and Ihe ved unable to foresee or even fO PacI to ensure ItS secunty and further by del1)andmg that tbe
dertaken in Herat and Bad· prepared for effective and cons- Norlh' Allant'c Treaty Organ".· halt an arm.d confl'ct IPvolvmg now seems to count more on 2 Amencans close down their Gr·
two of its members. Turkey scar pollcv of detente, other counlJJc::; eek bases and perbaps to denv
gbls constitute major develo· tructIve pr0!iress and developm- lion JNATO)
It W.IS· certalnJy nOl the [lr,)1 (ely listened 10 counsels of pru.
pment schemes. requiring se·' ent of education JI1 lite count) Y"
In equally irnportanr strategiC the AmerJcan navy' tbe port fa·
adds the paper
trme that the UN Securtty Coun· dence from Ihe NATO counCIl al eas mlghl be tcmpled 10 follow cll',es p!'ovlded by Greece Gr
veral years of work, and mil·
The holdIng of Ihe semmar for ell has found Itself bemg ignor
and from ,ts SeC! Clary General Greece's example
lions of dollars of Jnvesment.
eel( FOlclgn
Minister
Georg...
prOVinCial
educanon dlrectOl s IS ed But never before has Ihe Josepb LUDS
But along with these projects
Mavlos
IndIcated.
however.
'hat
part of Ihe EducatIOn Mmlslry', counCIl's prestige and thai of liS
Greece, which considers .tself
,BUl 'theJ e are
practical and these facdltles were gt301ed UV
it is understood tbat demons·
members been lut So hard
the Vlctrm of events In Cyprus Jmmedlafe consequences that ar... hllaleral agreements and
Iration karakul sheep farms, conslant efforts 10 thiS field. 3S
wer~
h
serls the paper
During Ihc Tsraell-Arab OCIO
wenl stIli furlber and wltbdrew much more serIOus and that ml1<;~ oot affecled by Greece's
or for that matter, cattle and
wlthd"
The paper, while descrlbmg ber war, for example, UN reso- from NATO's mlhtary orgamsa· now be foreseen, Greek Prem'cI
regular sheel) farms, set up
lI'al from NATO. '
the holding of such semmar as IUI'ons were not obeyed.lmmedl..l - t'ons, as France had done ea,·· Constantine Karamanlls dld nol
(Continued on page 4)
in other areas are' also plan.
useful. hopes Ihat the educalton tely bul Ihe beU'gerents were f"
Iier.
spell out his pohcy bul be t,,1
ned.
directors of the provinces WIll
Farmers in northern Afghanlst. pay careful aUentlon In Implt>- nally fo~ced to accept them
Nellher Ihe Egypllans nor 'he
an ~re already competent sto· mentmg Ihe deC'slons made
at Tsraehs bad acbleved tbOlI' ob
ck breeders. What ).5 needed Ihe semmar m 'Kabul
jecbves when the ceaseflre came
is. updating their Iivestocking I
Into cffect. The negotlahons at
the techwques 3IId practiccs'j In anolher edltorlal Ihe p~pe, kIlometre 101 on Ihe Su.z-Cal1'O
RaMEl. Aug 21. (DPA).-Tbe
KUALA LUMPUR, Aug
21
chlllg hel e
and to help tbem establlsb COmments on exports of plslach- road. held under UN auspIces, lIght extremlsl Itahan neofas· (AFP),-F'f!een people are fearod
The, Ugandan leader IS underamenWies such as winter s~el. lOS, whlcb one of the major ex
ClSt orgamsatJOD HOrdine
Nero
dead in a helicopter crasb 10 .the stood 10 be concerned by . lllmp_
were successful In tqe end
tel'. preparation and stoekmg port items of the country. Tb,s
enallsl Pi opaganda"
CflticLSlOg
But In Cyprus, the. ceaseflre (Black.., Orller). believed 10 hav", Soulh Chma Sea aboul 20 mll~,
of wmter feed, provision of IS 'the season for pleking up pl>. ordered Ity the UN as SOOn as been responSIble for the bombmll off the east coasl,' the national Ihe ,ole of Ihc al med forces lR
water on the pastur,es, and tachlOS and aiready'm many p,s. the flghllllg elllpled was nOI ot· of the Rome·MuDlcb express on news agency Bernama report~.J ELhlop'a
the like.
taehlos·growJng areas' of the co- served until
In a telegram to the Etblop1un
Ihe TUI ks had al. Augu~1 4 kilhng twelve, Monday Mnnday Dlght
untry lhe pICklOg up of It hasoffi· ready reached the objectives lhey 'ssued a warning of furtber tpr·
So far only one body has bee It commandl,>! 111 Cll1ef, General
In lhese effom the Agr.\culture clally begun Large areas In nor- had fixed for Ibemselves
lOt· stnkes Tn a leuer 10 Ihe Ira- recovered flom the VICIOIty of Amlt1 IS understood to have 3aJd
and Irrigation Ministry In cf. thern and western parts of the
•
han news. agency "ANSA" til{' the crash sile It was
found ,he was _sure I:]thtopla's' armed
fect is trying to emulale the country are covcled with plstach·
orgal1JSatlOns
Hoperahonal com~ by a ~oyal MalaYSIan
allforce forces were acting only as the
ThaI was nOI "all Tht oughoul
carlier effortS of the Ministry tOS orchards
Ihe flghl/ng. the countnes nlolk. mando" saul. Il would proce<'d hcl'copter lale Monday after· "redeemel s of their brothers and
In introducing the USe Of cbe·
1100n
SISler§'; \.
In lbe pasl, recaUs the pape,'. 109 up the Seeurlly CounCIl. JIl. agamst the explOiters of the Hal
mica I fertiliser and h.gh y.leld little attention was In the timely eluding lis permanenl members
lall people wllb hard and cool
The face of Ihe otbel's, mdu.
BUI he would welcome a de,e
seeds among wheal produc. plckmg up of p'stach,o I' so ha- gave the ImpreSSIon of wanttng determination
dmg Ihe p,lot, IS sll1l not known. gallon to assure hIm that the~r
ers.
ppened tbat tbe people .Slarted PIC, above all to avo'd commitllng.lhThe helIcopter, a Weslland We
'"terventlon was for the good oi
At the beginning demonstra. king up the p',stach,o when It emselves and of waltlOg to :'iee
COLOMBO. Aug 21. (DPA).- ssex. belongmg 10 Ihe BrtSlof Ihe people of EthIopia.
lion farms were
set up in was not yet rIpe and thIs Irres. Ihe resul1s of operatIOns on the
fhe Sn Lanka 'high courl Mon· Heltcopters Company based bel'>
mllJ1y parts oC the counlry.
day'd lsnllssed an
applicallo"
was bling.pg' back 14 worker.
ponslble practice caused a grea: ground In Cyprus
made by TndependeDI Newspapers f
C
I 0 I
WASHINGTON. Aug 21. (APP)
l'atcJles oC land were SCt as1de loss 10 tbe amount of export,
rom a onlmenla
I Company . -Tbe 251h amendment to the
WhIle Brltlsb For<tgn Secret.
on IndividlaJ farmers' proper. sal's the paper
ary James. Callaghan cr.ltclset! seekmg an mtertm mJunchon ago (Conoeo) oil rig. aboul 100 m.lcs Umlod Stales' consliluhon. wblch
ty, anil were sown. fertilised
Since the estabJlshment of the Turkey's attitude at the Geneva alllst the competent autbonty fr; off the west coast in the SOUl;' enabled Presldenl Gerald
Forel
and irrigated
under strict Republtcan regIme every preca. pe3ce talks, thIS pOSitIOn was not om tltlerfermg WIth Ihem on lb· Cluna Sea wlien 11 suddenly fa'i
10 des'gnale former New York
super\'.islon of Agriculture utlonary measure has been .tak~ apparen I before the SecUllty ell' righ' to prtnt and publtsh ne- od to contacl Its operat,on base Governor Nelson Rockefeller to
wspu~rs
around noon
b
~nd IrTlgation Ministry exten. en to prevent lhe public from en
CounCil
eCome YJcr-presidcnt Tuesda\,.
Percy Colon Thome, lugh COUll
Bns.tow offlctals
immedlalely
I
lerang the plslachlO orchards prSlOn workers and speciaUsts.
France tabled a drafl resolu- Jud"'e, '" hiS order beld tbat Ihe
I
t
h
was
on y adopled In 1967
The process aDd the results of 10, Lo the season The paper JS hon
b
a
er
ed
t
e
Royal
Malays,ap
All
BUI
II
was applied Tuesday for
ref)ccttng the very cJ~dl'
the work were closely watch. ee, taln thaI wllh the IImely pic· policy statement made on the firSI cOllrl had no jurisdicllon to grant force (RMAF) and IIVO heltcop. Iho secood tIme 10 less tban 'I
~~: Idlef asked by the petiM.l· lers and IwO Tabuan jels wen: year
king up of p'slach,o a great am. day of flgbtlOg by President Va
ed by the owner of tbe land
and his farm.ing colleagues iii ount of wastage WI)) be avoided 1<1 y G,scard D'EstaIRg
wh'cb
Olhces of Independence News.
out search and
and there wJJI Increase In fhe condemned TurkIsh mjUtary ac.
the surrounding area
papers, one of .. country'S largest
Rescue operahons mvolv'l1~ H
F
amount of pIstaChIo to be expor· tlon, but procedw-al
ouSe to ord. who was named
quesltons
The practice began to produce
led W,th "mely plckmg up of dId not permtl a debate on Ih"
newspaper groups and publish· naval patrol craft and poltc: by former Presldcnt Richard NIl!
result~ wltbIn y~ars. Now YJe pistachIO the qualJty of Afghan
ers of over ten newspapers wer~ boats are in progress,
sealed by government last April
on to succeed SpIro Agn.w as
A~lculture
and Irrigation pistacblo WIll also be safeguarel- drafl before Ihe ceaseftre
I
Vlce'Presldenl arret Agnew's IeIn Ihe end. Ihe French
MiDlSlry and the Agricullural cd, adds Ibe paper
reso u· on Ihe aUegalton. thaI these pub·
NAIROBI, Aug 21. (DPA) slgnatlon last faU
was
passed
onJy
In
a
t.on
Development Bank of Afgha.
wa"'lliC:~~:::r ';~~:~~ tc~~e Pfe~~r by PreSIdent Idl Amin of Ugand.1
The 25th amendment was adThough part of the pIstachio'S ered·down form,
nistan distrtbutes tens
of
would welcom. an Eth,opian de- opted after the assassInation of
consumed
\VlthlO
the
countl
y,
thtbousand of Improved seeds
o h .I d
sey,;, al employees of newspaper legalion to brIef him on what IS Pres'deol Jobn Kennedy brought
and ehemical ferlilser to far. ere 51111 great amount of It expor.
n t e IS aD . lhe UN mlhtat y gloUp was dtsmlSsed by Ibe Suo
happenong in AddIS Ababa. "C, , d
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which
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a
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ange, sUYS Ihe paper
suffered
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un.
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•
roved seeds is also' Ilroduced
ablo to separate the l,wO forc~s
alld sold by
the farmers
.JAMHOURTAT
slnee II had only Hght weapons
themselves.
UN forces could nOI prevenl
In one ~f lis edItorials the pa
'he, Arab Tsraelt SIX Day War 110t
The profitability of Ilves10cklng pel' quotes the PreSIdent. and Prl' the OctObel War, bUI UN troops
'1/.'
iS an establ.lshed Cact to each me' MlO'ster when he .addt essed
'J!
did
effecllve
servIce
before
the'r
•
f a1'1I1e.., and it is certaIn that the provinCIal education d'reClors
Withdrawal wils demanded
hy
the new Inlllatives of the I and said Iba' "the educaloJS haw the late Egyplian PreSident Ga·
Ministry of Agriculture aim· ve great responSlbllily '" leach. mal A.bde:) Nasser ID 1967.
ed at expanding this sector mil' and Iramlng of tlte young
Tn Kashmir,
peace ~b·
WIll s/low its P<tsitlve resu~ts generation' and IbIS responsibhty I servers bav. playea an undenla·
eve!1 faster than the wbeat has to be carried WIth complete bly us.ful role despite the f.ghl.
proJecl..
smcenty and piety"
ing '" 1965 and 1971 belwee'l
,.
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Eric Homewood suppervislng and working on the
restoration of coaches
Carriag.. Museum at ArlIngtan
Ccurt, Devon, southwest England.

at

the

•
•
The horse-dra Wn carrlage
pops up agaln
Dashers. guards. braces and aD
roils are lerms well known to a
growmg band of enthUSIasts th
lougbout the world wbose hobby
recalls tbe elegllnl days df hor••
transport
ColleQllOg, restot:mg and even
bUlldmg horse-drawn
carr'ages
has become an International pH'
slime-and one of the mam centres for the work is a tiny VIJ)U
ge 'n soulhwes' England
Arlington on tbe edge of Ex
moor NaHonal Park. North Dc··
von 15 the home of EriC Home~
wood, one of Bnram's leading
carnage restorers
EriC became Interested In ::arriages whtle working as a sel
designer. at Sbepperton Film
Sloo'os, near
London.
which
housed the collection of borse·
drawn carnages owned by Sir
Alexander Korda, the him magnate
After restoring a Llv.rpool
gig which he bougbt for a few
pounds Enc deCided to make cs·
rriag"f,! restoration hiS fuB time
lob.
Tbe Na'ional Trust offered 11 ' m
prem.ses at Arlmgton becauseby comcldence- II had recently
been glven a colJection of carnages wb'ch needed restormg
Ene began work on tbese carrmges in 1965 and a year later'
he helped to establisb lhe Trust'"
Carriage Museum 'at Arlingt~n
'Courl-a large eslat. 'n D~von
He then had the idea of m"~
mg scaled:down Iephcas of lhe
,CalTlages and eventually prodced Ibe ftrst-a brougbam (of a
Iype dalmg from aboul 1850)
It"erests 'n tbe replICas qUlckl'
spread" and Ih~ brougham
,vas
followed by a VIctoria (about.
1860). An op.n Irav.llmg carrlago and a posting cbariot are
planned. 10 complete a sel 01
four t>e'fore Ihe end of Ihe year.
• Only 50 of eacb replica will be
made
. The replicas. whi(,b ar~ look·
ed upon as belDg among the'fm·
4

I

BY RALPH CHURCffiU.
est models of'their .kmd, are mol'
de 10 a scale of eigB:t to on<: and
are about 17 inches (43 cm) long
by nine mohes (23-cm) hlglu
The carnage work tS hand
casl' copper, each piece beIng
cas~ sel'aralely . and
assembled
wuh minlature nuts and screws
The fOlecarrlage, wbeels. brakes and sprmgs are all movab ' '''
and Ibe hub caps and wheels can
be removed wilb a sp31ftler, The
coachwor)< lS band mouided In
epoxy resin/glass laminate
All tbe doors, windows, f"l.I
Ing boods and steps ope~ate
Door handles and
coachlamps
are' in brass and tbe upholstery
IS 1D Morocco leather skive.;.
bulloned and rnmmed w-tb band
made lace. The carriages
hav~
sflk blinds and Ibe hning , cloth
IS velv.teen All Ihe models are
flOlShed In the l'stable" colour.,;
of the ortg1Oal carrtage. band
pa'nted and vanusbed,
About
120 bQurs of work goes mto the
makmg of each calTlage
El"lC Homewood makes 24 of
the replicas a year and they sell
for about £600 a lim. liiqumes

and orders come from all ovcr
lb. world-particularly from tbe
United States of Amertca (USA).
BUl Ihe replicas are only part
of Enc Homewood's work.
He
also makes and restores full-s'z"
carnages for
custom.rs who
come from far and WIde-from
countries such as tbe USA. Au,
traHa. ·New Zealand and South
Africa
Sonte cusfomers are bUSIness
men wllh up to £20.000 a yeal
to spend on the hobby, Othe~s
are bus conduclors who are able
to sp.nd a few pounds a month
on renovatmg a dog carl they ha
ve ptcked up at a sale. Anotber
cusromer may be a school gift
who has been gIven a carnage
as a. present.
Dog carts. governess carts. sp·
orting pbaetons, road coaches.
brakes and Stare carnages
all
pass through EriC Homewood'"
hands. Wilh two aSSlSlatlts It la-.
kes him two or tbree< months to
restore a vehIcle completely and
the work mvolves bours of rub·
bing down. mend mil' broken spnngs. varnIshing, pollsb·ng. S.IVlRg and many otber tasks.
(Continued ,m page 4)

This vital problem wUJ no doubt be gIVen a vigorous ainng dt
the United Nations World Population Conference whJch' IS bein!!
held In BucbaTellt from 19-30 Au·
gusI, BraziL'8 1'epresentative is Se
nhor Miguel Osorio de Almeida.
a dIplomat with tbe rank -of Am·
bassador. He Is an economIst and
natur"Uy foUows lbc BrazlliuD
gover"mental line, wblch sees po'
pulation g~owth in tel ms or bav·
109 a strong economIC position to
'sull~t It. In otber words. Br31.,1
does ifot adm.t to haVIng "a popu
lallon problem".
Tot!.ay, Brazil's populatIOn IS
103 ",mion and it IS StlU an em·
pty cbunlry The average populahon denslly is under 30 per squ·
are mlle, and even 'n the comparallvely crowded norlb-eastcrn
coastal stnp It only reaches 100
per siluare mIl.. It bas a long
way 10 gO 10 reach,1n any of 'ItS
CltieS'the. bornfyfng 7,000 per sq'
uare mile of Calcutta.
BraZil is not only a vast cOWlt
ry ·'t Is potentially fabulously
rich. It produces in great abund·
ance . many of the foodstuffs on
whIch the indUstrlalised world has
come to rely: Bugar. coffee (il is
the world's largest produce. Lf
both) 'and cocoa, as well as toba·
cco. It has orie-tbu-d of the worl·
d's total reserves of iron are, de
posits of manganese, bauxite. m·
cbel, platinum. chromIum, gold.
and many other valuable mme'als; a wealrh of semi.:-.precious
stones and Ibe btggest bybroelec.
tnc potenhal in tbe world. Unfo·
rlunately, it has only recently be·
gun to mobilIse tbese rlcbes. and
th~ benefits from them bave not
yet reached to majonty of tbe pe
ople. A large, though deoreasir.l(.
proportion of the pOPlolalion has
not profited from the "BrazIlian
Miracl.... WblCb bas raIsed Ihe
gr.,. domeatic product by arou·
nd 10 per .cenl for lhe last [our
years.
Since 1964. tbe population has
grown from 70 million to lIs pro
esedt estimared 103 million,
The need to create enongh ,:e·
a1tb In tb. country 10 feed th~
rising populahon and to g",e a

meaningful and less harch lif. 10 rion, medical students are now sc·
the unemployed and und.r--<lmo· nt to the north-east and Amazon
loyed. the hungry and the slum
regions ~s part of IbOlr tramlng
dwellers. IS the challenge Ihal la- to gIVe what help tbey can. It IS
ces Mano Henrlque Simonsen, a step ID tbe rtgbt dIrection . of
who took office under the newly· . health educallon.
install~ Prestdent Ernesto Gel·
sel 'n March Both he and h,s !>y.
Dr Nelson Morais. secretarv
edecessor have been eConomIcs of public hea!lh at the M'nist, Y
professors; both were under 40 of Pubhc Health, has spok"l) nul
years old whep appomted, and on the ne'\d for a famIly plann·
both belleve wholeheartedly ill Ing poltcy "It would becomc a
major Instrument for uhprovJnJ
tbe expansionlSl Ibeory. It wJ11
take tune, perhaps ten or more the standard of hvmg of tbe po'
years. for slices of tbe blgge. puiatIon In rhe tSame way as ma::iS
vacclOBlion has been in tbe case
cake to be dlstnhnted to the n'"
dy bul the Government beheves ,t of certain Illnessest" be said. He
believes Ibat because the poorest
can and WIll be done.
fam,lies bave ."reproduced ID 'he
It is a race against hme mor,? most raptd and disordered mandramallc Ihan any cllff-hangmg ner" sucb a policy would prevent
"phySIcal and mental delerlOnserilll wnler could dream of and
lhe consequences of the econom1.- hon" and greatly reduce suffe.iDg. Dr Morais hopes that II wo
st~' theories will affect not only
tbe year 20oo's 220 m'lhon Braz- uld lessen the large number o[
.llIans, bul also tbe hkely 300 n'I' abortions. said to be about 900
Il'on of tbe mIddle of the 21st 000 a y.ar.
century.
Th. 'demographic explOSion of
In tbe counlry as a wlinle. he
recent y.ars hIlS RSulted In Bta- ovetwbehningly young population'
zll havmg one of the younges: has lDcreased' demand for .ducapopulations in the world- 42 per • '''on, housirtll. bospltals and other
cent are under the age of 14; 53 pulllic str\Ilc...., ]I foil om;. tbereper cent under the age of 19, anel folY, that, Cl'illQ! of tbe GovernIn tbe SIX to 20·year-old group tb·
mlllt's e:rpallSlonist policy come
ere are somewhere in tbe regton from oIliciabl wb_ departments
of 25 millIon human beings. The ar", mest ri'ected by tltese prob·
other SIde of tbe coin is tbal, be
lems..
cause the. natIon is now composThe preSidenl, of tbe Nation~l
ed of a blgh percentage of depe
ndants, Brazil's economically ilC' Ho~ Bank, Senbor Rubens
t\ve population comprised only Costa•.bas saId thaI an analy..s
31,3 per cent in 19'10. Ihe late" of Br8llil's "demo«raphic evoluyear for wblch ligures are aval f- tlOn" "ibon compared With Its snable. ThIs compares witb over Jo) clal and economic development
per cent in most indQSlrial coun- c1....1y po'ot! to the neoessrty for
tnes, 50 per cent 10 Japan, :md a population policy as a part of
,the imbalance is IDcre~ing yea· the national dev.lopme," plan
Populalion IS nOl really Braz\·
rly.
I's maih problcm. Land reform,
13 spIte of the much publ~ SOCIal jUitlce. tbe correcti an uf
slatlstic tbat Brazil IS tbe largp.st the unequal distributIon of w.eaCatholIC country In tbe world !Ih, improved bealth and medical
(over 90 per cent nominally C,- servIces and bnngmg more peo:
thol'c), It Is mainly tbe ncb' and pie IDtO the money economy are
mon.yed classes tbat adhere t~ prlorlt'es for the Government fo
tbe strict dIctates of Rome. It IS tackJe FIlImg IOter-uterlne devl~·
only In recent years Ibat the Cbu· res to 19noranl women liVJDg m
,rcb bas begun to shed i15 capIta· unbygtenic condlltons (as was 11"
hSI and conformist Image wllb ,ed by the Peace Corps'n th u
the upsurge of progressive Imes. 1960s) was nol a success. An ou
Ispo~en former pohtlclan descri·
ts, and they are thm On tbe gm
UAd. If tbe rich have larg. faml1'- bed It as "brutal and barbaroc"
es It is because they can afford aDd its .donors were nol trusle<l.
tbem.
. BUI s10wmg down tbe population
Tbere IS a shortage of dOCIOl'" growtb would gIve otber aspecl,
and medical 'servioes in the regl"n of SOCIa! welfare, a chance of mcceu. CDn'versely, any ImprOvL....
and advice on birth control and
family plannina has reached pr- ments in social welfare mlgbt res·
obalaly no more tban 2 per c.n: ull 'n slowmg populatIOn growth
of tbe women who need it, Bul In II only. needs Ihe Governmenl 10
an attempt to improve tbe situa· pursue tbts aIm wltb tbe determ·
ination and success il has been 011
tbe economl~ front.

A step tow~rds le·prosy co.ntrol·
SClerlllsts at Ihe' Medical Re.
search Counc'I's Naltanal InsO·
tute for MedIcal Researcb (NIMH)
1p London bave made some pro.
gress In the understanding of
how leprosy is spread. The baci·
Ilus Ihat causes this disease-My·
cobaetenum leprae- 'cannot be
grown IR glass vessels (m vitr,,)
and ,thlS has beld pack pUrel,!
laboralory work However, from
1960' onwards it bas been possi.
ble to grow it in tbe living or·
ganism (In v,vo), using nW:e,
aDd So laboratory work has, ild·
vanced All Ibc same, mice are
not men and such work must be
supplemenled wllb known buman

sufferers.
.
Because 'leprosy IS caugbl from
another suffer.r. for years it was
betieved tbat ·skin<to·skln
contact was tbe mechanism It is pow
known. bowever, thaI few bacil I
are sbed from tb~ skin and fur·
Ibermore tbere is a dear zone
betW"C1l dermal inf.ec~on and
the sllrface. More important shn,
leprosy can be caugbt frqm pat,ents 'n tbe ~arly lepromatous
state where no skin sores can be
seen.
1s '1 tberefore possibl. that '!-e
bacillus Is spread via the nose?
Tt is tbis line of inqUlry that Dr
R J W. Rees and his COU~aguc5 '

at NlMR bave pursued togetb.r
wllb a cimical group III India.
In London ibey bav" wor.ked wiIb mice and m India wJtb hlUl\lU1'
patienlll,
In India the nasal secrenOils
of many lepromatous
p-'Ients
were tested and the concqLlra·
t'on of M. M, leprae was found
to JJe comparable wilb that ill lbe
sputum of people suffering from
tUberculOSIS, Mallll' of the lepromatous pallCnts bad no SkID les·,
lana and tll~ could nol have
dlaebar,ed bacilli from tbe ,kill
In London il was found thaI dried
nasal cl'seharges from infec!ed
mice contained sti!4ivin, Mo'

lepNIC. showing, tbal the organ·
1sm 18 robust and cm survIve
outsilde tile body for a couple of
clajl6,
nougb these facts are eslab liailed, Dr. Rees is hesitant al
pre"'t about mak'n, furtber
inferellQlll'. There ia as yet no
f.rut evidenc.. that tbtt bacillI get
Into a person tbrougb tbe re.•.
Plflllclry tract,. though this seems
liIte1f- All tbe s8lDO, the research
is a 8lcp lclwvda' a fulJer under
sJandluaimecban~
of
trallSdliaslon. a matter of great
importance for people in tropiCal

of..

countr~.

(LoQdorr PteS6

~ee)

It IS unhkely that mternahOnal
IlPIPlon or even pressure wm deflect Brazil from ·ts present delermmalton to expand. Diplomats
deny tbat tb.s LS a ''negative-pol,·
cy" and many ,BrllllUans resent
foreign crtties Wllh tbeir "ho~ier
tban thou" attjtudes and palroni:
slllg ways and ~rnina bomelan·
ds of their own, Not many of the
crllics come from countries witb
populatIon denSIties as low as
Souilo. A:menca's erstwhile "Sle•• '
pi~'; The giaDt 'S now WI,
deo; .. e ; optimistic, ~ent,
d<l
J to gO his own way,
and! ....... ch'ps or lI'owth rate3
faU wtIm! they 1I1llY,

\
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ExpertS m~tiog to.

India's 5th President

Cyprus crisis
(Continued from p,lge 2)
Bu' with anti·Ameriean feeling
rUllning high at prescnt in Athens it is hard 10 believe Ihat 'he
.Grcek government will only tali"
symbolic steps such as Ihe depar·
iurc .of n few hundred mcn frO~l
NAT0 headquarters. .
Closing aown lbe American ba·
se at Rel1enikon near i\lhen.~.

.Paris to discuss
water' resources

UP

WORLD NEWS ROUND
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Monday &'
Thursday

Kab,ul dep, 08.45 Tehran arr. 10.15

TueSday &
Satu'rday

Kabul dep.. 08.00 Tehran arr. 09.30
Ka~ul dep'. 07,00

.Fr.iday.
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EMPLOY~ENT

OPPOJlTUNITY·

POSITION: CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
CRITERIA

FOR

EMPLOYMENT:AGE

3b-45

IENCE IN ACCOUNTIN(i IN

~

KabulGardez
Road·

YEARS

EDUOATION: DEGREE IN ACCOUNTIl'iG
EXPERIENCE:' MINIMUM
, 5 YEARS EXTENSIVE

EXPEL

SUPERVISORY POSITION.

APPLICANTS FOR TIlE ABOV.E POST MUST BE AFGHAN
CITIZENS. APPLICATIONS STATING mO-DATA

...

SHOULD

BE MAILED TO P.O. BOX 3206, IQABUL, AFGHANISTAN,
.

-

3-3
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COME

TO

.POOL-SlDE. aAR-B-Q

...""

TlDS . SATURDAY
AND

P.M.

8

AUGl1ST

24T11

SATURDAy

EVERY
,
TO ... AFS.

300/- PER PERSON

FOR TABLE RESERVA:rION
CONTACT .TEL: 31851-54 EXT 204.

1,'.0. B. 3049 _ CABLE: AIBCO·
KilIBUL, AFGHANISTA'N.
.8-7

~iIl!!~~~~~~~~~~

SOVffiT FIRM MEDEXPORT OFFERS WELL
){NOWN
.
ALL OVER THE WORLD 'TRADITIONAL ANTIBIOTICS srcII AS:
BENZYLPENICILLINE
AMP.
STREPTOMYCINE SULPIlATE - AMP

DllIYDROSTREPTOMY. CINE SULPHATE - AMP·
CIILORAMPIlENiCOL
CAPS.
CIILORTETRACYCLINEEYE OINT.
DmIOMVCINE
EYE
OINT.
.OLETETRINE TABLETS
AND OTHERS.
PLEASE SEND YOUR
ORDERS TO TIlE SOVIET 'I'RADE
REPRESENTATION IN AFGHANISTAN 'REPUBLIC,
KAHlJf. OR DIREC:r TO V /0' MEDEXPORT, MOS-,
COW - M - '\61, KAKlIOVKA ST. 31. CABLES;·
MOSCOW . MEfJEXPORT..

USSR

KABUL. Aug. 22, (Bakhtar).· During th~ Afblhan year
1352
the Ariana Afghan Airlines has
made a net profi' of more than
fourieeh miition .Afghanis.
· . This \yas .s,a'ed· at the meeting
of the Hoard of Directors of the
Company which was held yeslerday and chaired by Presitlenl of
Afghap Ai~ Authority and Touri~m Sui Ian M~hllloud Ghazi.
At the beginn'ng of the me~'in!i
the COlJ1ptroller of, Ariana Afghan
Airlines 'Saayed Ghulam Hazrat
submitted Ihe balance and ~eport
of .opera'·ion of the Company duro
ing 1352. in which over fourteen
million afgbanis net profi. is
shown. The report of· operation
was affirmed by the Board of Direelors.
The. meeting expressed appre~
dation for Ihe efforts of Presi
dent of Ariana Afghan Airline
Eng. AminuHah Najib and o,her
employees of the Company.

ALMAS
"

' ..
ALMAS POWDER SOAP
'IS A NEW PRoDUCT MADE IN
. AFGIlANISTAN
FORMULA ALL ·FROM: MONSONTO
COMPANY
OF U.S.A. BUY ALMAS POWDER SOAP FRO!W ALL
LOCAL ~I10PS AS WELL AS FROM ·U.S,A.I:D..
FOR FURrIIER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT TEL: 5030.

·Overright stop in Tehran

8 Lufthansa
the more you fly

~~'. ~.~~~~~M:~~~~~;irt~~~~~~~~~~~~!=:~

FOLLOWING VE.HICLES" ARE
FOR SALE:

Classified Ad vertisemelits

HAMIDZADAB DEPT. STORE

~ Russian .Jeeps

..........................
.
.

.

Yama . Hotel Ik Resiaurant .'
Loeat<d
Talmur Shah!
Park In the heart of Kabul city.
Rooms, with bath Tel: '23496
Ca~le; Yama Hotel.

at

TEL: 42641

•

. -.967, 1968 & 1969 Model

1 Volks)'Vagen Kombi..1965 Model ~
,

.

i . ,

.

"

1 ;Mitsubishi Sedao Colt, '1000-1964, Model

!

CLOSED BIDS MAY -BE SUBMITTED TO, . UNDP
OFFICE THRoUGH THE

S.A:L E

PONTACT POLISH EMBASSY

.

.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •1

FOR

The meeting of the Board 'of
Directors of Ariana Airlines was
alte'nded by Commerce Minister
Mohammad Khan Jala1ar. Planning Minisler Ali Ahmad. Khoram. Air Force and Air Defense
Chief Gen. Mohammad Mous',
Deputy Finance Minisrer Khaliqyar, Acting Gov~rnor of Da Af·
ghanislan Bank Mobammad Hakim, President of PashIany Te·
:iaraly 'Bank .Gul Al!mad Noor;
President of Accountings of Fi··
nance Ministry Yagana and rep·
resenta'[ves of the Pan A,meriean
World Airways.
'

1 Chevrolet Camper-1968 :Model

Save time and money. ClotInDg
for e.veryon\!, hOll"ehnld and
kttchen ute.1Is.
C_eotIel;,
cUts and toys.

CUSTOM J>UTffiS

MERCEDES .230, 1971'

10-4

.'

as profit," io 1352·

For reservations please call your. nearest lATA Travel
Agent or Lufthansa
Kabul: Shar·e·Nou
Opp. Blue Mosque, Phone: 32511

ICLES
IN

CAN BE

THE UNDP

·TAX· PAYABLE

SEEN FROM 20

COMPOUND.
,
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TOKYO, Aug. 22, (DPA),-The'
· J a'panese Health, and
Welfare
Ministry is expected 'to impose a
'otal ban on the use of ,.Af '!Yio"
a syothe'ic germicide in
food:.
stuffs, it was learned yesterday.
The food snnilatlon sludy cOuncil, and advisory organ tp the
ministry. will
recommend . the
ban afler complelion of a two-day
emergency meeting opened yeslerday.

... PRIOE AF. 6

S.H.)

31, 1353

,

~!!!!!!

80 percent in~ltea~~ ~ Embezzlers ord.ered to repay Afs.lOO million . Congratulatory
. KABUL, Aug. 22, (Baklota,).-Ten persons accused of embC7.Zlement at tbe Da Afgha.
repo\'ted in fresh
nislan Bank OUlce of Mazare
Elharlf have not only been
sentenced to Impr.~sonment, but
telegraDBs sent to
h •.ve also been aubjectcd to pay ·thc hundred million' .fghanls embezzled.
fruit exports
KABUL, Aug. 22, (Bal<htar).India, RODBania
lowing verdict.
A source of tile Civil Service
6,000.000,00;. Abdul Samad and
.. Mohammad Om aI', -raul' yealls
jail amI payment of Afs. 21355.676.6;;: RaJab Ali Direct';r
of Accounting. six 'years jail
and payment of Ms. 21,660.007.80; Molhmmad ~nian. a head.
clerk of current account seven
years imprisonment aQd payment of AIs. 21.660.007.80; Mo·
h~mmad Shafie son of Mohammad Aniin. foul' years jail and
payment of Afs. 17,600,004;. Hahibullah Ih I'ee 'Years in jail and
paymc;nt of
Afs. 3,96,4.808.~5;
AbdUl Ahmad President of Ari-·
an Company three years and six
month in jail and payment of Afs.

J,ackground
under scrutiny
I

WASHINGTON Aug. 22. (Rell'
ter).-A. US Se;,ate Comll1'tl ce
yesterday decided to delve
inlo
the financial dealings and 'tax
re-turns of" mutti-miHionairc Nelson Rockefeller in a full investigation of his qualifications for
vice-president.
Rocker~lIer. 66 year old former
Governor of New York for 15
years, \V;"IS "nominated for ,the
vice-presilkncy T,uesday by President Ford.
Rockefellol' mUSI be endorsed
by both hous('s of ~ongress, and
the Senate rnles' c.ommillce decided to launch ·a thorough investigation of his credenlials for
orfice.
Gha uSllddiu" Faeq inspectlng

the

SAIGON Aug. 22, (Reuter).-·
M.ng· Buk now JOIOS two disTwo militia outpos's and a cen· trict towns which' have fallen
tral highlands garrison town'are awing -tbe last
two
week,;'be latest governmen'
position. -trict
'owns wh'ch have fal10 fall to Ibe Vie' Cong in their. len'
during
the
HIs'
two
eampaigns from Ius' North
of weeks - Thuong
Due,
lying
Saigon to the major nort~.rn pori
of Sanang,
,
' .
The Saigon coml1llln d said. Tu-. '.
]' t
"
esday the two oUlpost~-one ov·
IS S mISSln~,
erlooking C~rilbodian bord.er i~,
filtration .rtiutes 10 mi'E'S
(16
10
kms) sou'hea~t of Tay Ninp 'proANKARA Aug. 22, (Reuter).vincia)"capi'al and.lhe other on Six Turkish iouj'nalists arc missto the soulheasling ,in Cypru·s and three others
a road 10' miles
.
,
were evacuated on Tuesday· by are being held prisoner by Greek
their defenders under Viet' Cong
Cypr'ols: Ankara' radiO repl>~lep
shelling and ground attacks.
lasl.night.·
A command spokesma~ said
.11 . s~i~ the ~ix jour~aJisls~in.
the attacks were apparently part c1udmg a two-man teleVISion crew
'of a Viet Cong push towards Tay . -were lasl beard from 'five days
Nin~ as "most difficult"- som~' .ago. .
nine miles (15 kms) frd", 'he
Information _~'nister Orban
town.'
Birgit confirmed 'hat officers of
The command a4so confirmed the United Nations' peacekeeping
'hat the town of Mang B~k, 305 forces had. traced the o'her three
miles .(490 kms) northeast of Sai- rep,orlers, who had been missing
. gon. feU on Tuesday a few ho- for a week.
urs afler radiQ contae' was lost.
He said' Ihat according to UN
.Some of its militia-garrison and officials the three mE"o· were being
some of the 'own's 800 civilians held in a' Greek Cypriot camp.
not evacualed over recent man" and onc of them was 'believed to
ths have since reeslablishtd can- be receiv'ng 'reatmenl
for milact fro~ pUl§ide the 'town
nor inJuries.

Six' Turkish.

Journa
C
'
yprus'

Gardez·Kabul

Highway

,

,

By A Reporter
,
ces in tbe eoun'ry.
During the CQurse, tbe parficipants were given intensive train'ng in 'fundajJIenlal profession-'
al. eduealion, effective techniques
of school supervision and eduea·
tiona! leadership.
AI~o, an ef-,
fort was 'Pade in Ihis course to
bring the participan's up to date.
on .tbe subiect mat~er SO that they
may be able 10 help teachers in
improving Ihei~ classroom
tea·
cbing techniqt,les. Adequale 11'"
ulning was given in bOlb Ibeory
lind practice. ' .
•
More than 80 persons were rnv~ed in running tfjis course.
The number included botb the
local educators and
UNESCO.
UNICEF and "Curriculum anc!
Textbook PMje~ advisers. The

wa

Fal<l.ruddin All Ahmed, the
newly CreE ted
President of
India.

De nktash
rns· aga inst ,de lay
of Geneva' talks. on Cyprus

near a narrow river valley
NICOSIA.
Aug. 22; (AFP).-Turkl.h
Cypriot leader
360 miles (580 kms) nortbeas' of
Rauf . Denktash threatened yesterday ·to set up a se·
Saigon and Tilly 25 miles (40
parate state
In
the Turklsh·controllcd zone . of this wark!'"s) .from Danang and Minh
torn
istand
unless
the
stalled Geneva talks got underway
Long, in an inland valley . 320
again and were rapidly concluded.
mllos (5.1 5 kms)
norlheasl
of
\
"1Cj
tiere. '
gOliations"
"we
shall·
be
obliged
Pushing
to
Ihe
full
the
Turkish
Only one olher such centre had
failen since the Paris peace ag- military· advantage, Denktash, 'he to create a Turkish state witJiin
tbe bi.nalional republic of . Cyreemenl signed nearlY,,19 , monlhs Cypriot Vice Presi~ent. !"i1de the
prus."
threat
~at
a
press
~onfcience
as
ago, 'but il was reoccupied after
He added sternly: "We canno'
the precarious ~easefire, h~ld gc'oil1.Y three days la'e. las~ year. ,
· .. ~ Government· forces 5pearhead~ nerally and United Nations offi· allow things 10 ao on ,I.ike this
rtUlch longer.
ed by eracl, llal'alroopers seek- cials continued efforts to. gel the
· ing "0 advance on Thuong Duc 'warring 'parties' to the table ag·
Tbe firsl moves IowaI'd such a
, ..
still appeared 10 be -running ·into ~jn in G~rieva.
After· their dramatic two-day stale are already.underway. Denstiff Viet Cong resi$tance.
klash revcalt'd.
TurKish· Cyp. The Saigon command reporl- IhruS' last week. Ih~ Turks nOw
administrators
are to start
riot
· ed tllat Viet Cong gunners . on eonlrol aboul 40 per cenl of lhe
Tuesday shol aboul 500 rounds' island with, their lone strelchins:! moving into'Greek areas controlof assorted heavy
ammunition frnm Morphou bay in tbe" pari led by the Turkisb forces· in the
money,
'hrough the divided cap'tal
of next f-ew days, Turkish
against 14 scattered mili'ary mill
N'icosia and down to Famallusta i~ all'~ady in use in regions run
civilian positions in the
region
b.v Ankara's forces.
below Danang where Thuong in lhe cast.
Denktash said lhal the hatlle
Due is located. One soldier was
Denktash made 'it clear yeslerkilled and 21 others ,yere wou.nd· day "that Ihe Greek Cypriols fa· lines currently held by Turkish
we
ed, it aildep.
ced a choice: Eilher partition of troops "are negotiable and
shall
negoliate
lhcm."
·He
also
.,closer 10 Danang, South Viel- lhe Island into two separale sea·
nam's second hig~est city,
Viet tes or a federation with Ihe stated Ihat Turkish 'roops would
Cong commandos .delonated an Turks having· an
autonomous remain on thc Island and their
explosive charge at police post zone. The Vice Presjdenl'old pe- presence would be on a bigger
about two miles (three kms) wes' wsmen a' bis offic~ in' Ihe Tur· scale Ihan ?cfore t~e war, ·when
of the oi'y, wounding a police k'sh quar"'r here Ibat if the Gr· Turkey had a cpnbngenl of 650
man and causing minor damage. eek side continued 10 delay nc· · men in Cyprus. The Turkisb
Cypriot leader
warned
Greek
,
Cypi iots against launC!iini: any
superV~SlOn
guerrilla attacks.:o The. warning
came against a background
of
· parllclpanls of the
course visi· the large number of resource per· , spe,culation in dil>lomatic circles.
ted' a number
bf
schools, SODS involved ill: its implementa- lhat young Greek Cyprio,s mav
AudiO-Visual and Sci.',ce Cent- tion. ma.ke this sel'ies 'of traini~1g
alt'Cady be gathering at tr~lninii'
res and other It1stJIut;ons in Kacourses on school supervision the camps in the rugged Trodos mo· bul. .
first venture of its na1ure and
untains .\~hich have been a .favoIn his. mtroduclOry remarks at
magni'ude in lhe country. Dr. A. Ufl3 te' hlde-ouL for commandos'
· the closing session. A. Amin, Di· Raool has 'staled In his repOrl Ih· of Ihe Eoka-B (favor'ng union
.
._.
rector General, Kabul Academy
at in' the first foul' 'courses of with Greece).
for Teacher Educators highligh- this series. 132 ~chool su'pervlsors
lei! tbe 11IIPor\ancc of 'he eoilrse out of a lota1 number of 230
NEW.DEUn. Au·g. 22, (DPA).
for 'Ihe improvement of school hove been trained which in other ..,...Some 40 Illore villages in' the
supervisory services in AfghanI.· words means 'bat 57 percent of nooa ravalled slate. pf Guara'
istan. Dr A. Haoor, UNESCO Ihe IQta l work· has .been accom- . were evacuated yesterday, o)ving
Adviser in f:ducatiQllal SupcrVi- plished in a brief period of abo.u' . 10 the ealastrophe ct,lrrently hitS;I)O and Adminisl'ration and
In,
18 mon'hs.
.
lin/( a number of Iridian . states
ctiarg~ 'of tht: t~aining course has
Towards the end or. the c1os-· alonll Ihe nation's major rivers..
'pointed out in his repor, that the 'ng sessions. Painda Mohammad,'
M:eanw.hile Rajas'han
continacadmir and professional
fea- President of Department of Tea-· nes 10 lie bil by drought.
lUreS of the course. the use of cher Education' expressed
bis
According to Minis.ter of Slate
\vide human and material reso- .full satisfac'ion with Ihe orga- Gup1ab Singh Shekhavat at least
urces available fn Ihe Depar'm- nisalion. administration and out~ te." million persons in some i4 rOOO
enl of Teacher SEdueation and
o'her ins.titutlOns and
agencies,' v,llaies are rhreatened by hunger
· the Soviet Andrei Smirnov..
(Continued on page 4)
as a, resuh of the drOught.

Fourth trauung course on school
KABUL, Aug. 22.-The' fourth
two and a balf month national
training course on school supervision was compleled on Wedoes.
day. Thirty-two school l,uperviscrs•. repr~senling aU. tbe provinees of lbe country, excep'ing
the provinces of Bamyan. Kunduz
and Jawzjan" participated in this:
train.'ng course. At the' end of
the clo~lng 'S,ession, Paind~ Mo-·
hammad, President of Ibe DepEdllcation,
. artment of Teacber
Mfuistry of Educatiqn aIVarded
certificates to· all the parlii:ipants.
.
The training course was held
at the Kabul Academy for Teacher Educators linder the lIuidance of UNESCO. Tbe lraining co·
urse aimed al bring1ng aboul
qualitalive improvement in
the
fiell! Qf· school educalion servi·

Heza Gut:, Ihl'ee years jan . and
KABUL. Aug. 22. (Bak!J'ar).payment of Afs. 8,400.000; 'MoPresident
o[ Slate and pi·ime Mi·
hammad Aslam and Abdul Wasi
nistcr
Mohammad
Daoud has
each one year jail and Delaw"r
senl a congra1u1a1ory tclegram 10
fo six months imprisonment
Ali Ahmed P~id·
Wfohamll1ad Ismail
Nasrud- Fakhruddin
din, 'Abdul Karim
Mohammad ent..lect of India. The Pre·,
Omar Nadi. Ahmad Shah. Say- sident of State in his telegram has
and
ed Hussein Qubadi and Ghulam · expressed his best wishes
tha'
of
the
'government
and
Ihe
·
Sarwar were aquited. the sourpeople. of Afghanistan for
the
c~ .dded.
prosperity
of
the
President.
Gov·
The accused have appealed
against the v-~rdict of the court. ernment and pcople of Ihe friendly ~ollnlry of India~ .he Infor·
Ihe source added.
mation Departmc!IL of the Min'stry of FOI"Cign Affairs said ·yesKABUL. Aug. 22, (Bakhtar).terday.
The Afghan basketball team conAccording to another report of
sisL;ng of 14 memf>crs returned to
the
1pformation Uepart.mcn_l
oJ
K:.tQul yesterday morning
afle.r
the
'Ministry
of
Foreign
Aff'..lirs,
playing a number of games in
Preslden' of St"'e and Prime
Soviet Union. The team had vi
I siled Sovie' Union under lhe Af- Mjnister .MIohammad Daoud has
sent a congratulatory telegram to
gh'an'-~oviet cul'ul'al program.
lhe Homanian Presid~nt Nicolae
Ceausescu on the occasion of the
Romanian Nat'onal Day.

R ockefeller's

Two ~aigo~ outposts fall. to

WITH

Tehran·arr. 08.30

"

.~

80.per· cetit .,increase haS; been Court s~id . the' embezzlement
achieved. in the export· o~ fresh case of Da Afghanistan Bank
.. fruit of· Kandahar province duro office ih Mazare Sha~if was
ing tbe f'rst thr.ee mon'hs' or tbis conSidered by a complete judiyear as compared with '&e ex- cial committee and after asses.1>ol'l of fresb -fruit corresponding , sment of the related flies of
tbe same period last year. ,A sour- eighteen accused issued the rol·
ce of tbe Ministry of Commerce
. from Kandahar custom said. tnat
the export of fresb fruit which
KABuL: 4ug. 22, (Bal<htar).began in the end of Saur . this The Rector of Polytecbnic Dr.
year bas now reached 80PO tons. Faqir Mobammad Yaqubi retur·
The sotirCe added thai the ex-. ned here yest<:rday after a visit to
porred fruits includes apple. ap- Soviel Union, Dr.' Yaqubi, visitdeats, grapes, melons. The ex· ed the S~)Viet scientific institutes
porI of fresh fruit from Kandah- at the invitation of Road Construar province will continue. .
ct'on Institute of Soviet Union..

Ariana nets·Afs 14 m,

-

.

., .

CLOTHING AND HOU~EIIOLD UTENSILS

From the central airports Munich and Frankfurt
·Lufthansa. domina~es European air traffic, .offers
immetliate' connections tei 53 otl;Jer 'European destine· ,
tions as well as exceptiona'l good connections to
Worldwide destinations, especially to the ·USA.

CAPRICE OFFERS' BEST AL.
WAYS
_
.

MED\!:XP~Ri_MOSCO'l\'

NOW

'--4

.t_

. l{ABUL, Aug. 22, (Bakhtar).--'-The Public Works
Mlilister Ghauljuddin Faeq
im;pected the asphalting of
the Kabul-Gardiz highway
ycsterday.
'I'he MinH1er while inspecting the ·work gave instmction to the concerned
,experts. Faeq expressed pleasure· for the efficiency of
the concerned personnel
who have put ef.forts
in
I!andling their dut~es. The.
Minister also gave bonus
to a number of ,engineers
a"d workers of the project. A sQurce of the Minis·try of Public Works said
that the
Kabul-Gardez
high~ay which h'ad been
asphalted up·to end of.
Tira Kotal last year is now:
: proreeding towards Gat':" II
dez. ~ently 8"kms ,road
has been asphalted. and
lc,·eUed. The source added
that tile asphal'ting and
levelling of this road is
PUbli.c Works Minister
·work.
likely to be completed . up
to . Gilrdez city by the end
of the. 'year..

WHEN THE STARS TWINKLE

departure next' morning by Lufthansa Boeing 707
from. Tehran at 07.30
non·stop to Munich arr. 10.15
direct to Frankfurt arr. 11.55

TELE-

-

= i!!'<£

.

CLEAN AND WASH'

ANTIQUES

ts

'.

With lone staudln. UP<'rleu.~e and service to Uae ellen~ Is
'ready to accept an kinds of orders for read:r_DUUle fUr ouUlt5
such lIS overcoats, jaAlkets, hats etc. In line wIth moq modern fashion. U tried once 01R' ,products win make you our
permaDent clients.
Address: Sltare Nau, opposite rranlan Embassy.
.
Tel. 24259. .
,.
300-283

lNith ~nf!-S_Op .
to. Europe* .,.' .-

'

EXQUISITE ~V ARIETIES OF HANDICRAFTS.
ARE ON.' SALE AT REASONABLE ~RICES.· TAILORING
AT CHEAP RATES. DO NOT
FORGET DROP IN ANn TR'i
WITH "CAPRICE-. EUROPE..
AN &
AFGHAN DRESSES
WITH EXcELLENT EMBROIDERIES
A SPEC~ITY OF
TIDS SHOP. BOOK IN YOUR
ORDERS NOW TO AVOID
RUSH.
CAPRICE SERVES lT8 CUSTOMERs WI'J;H. PRIORITY:
CAPRICE IS'· NEAR· LIBRA..
IRIE INTERNATIONAL.
&

t

Mghan Fur Tailoring

____

_~ wee.kly. fl~ghts

"CAPRICE" 'WHOLESALER AND RETAILE,R
.ANi> TAILORING SHOPCAPRICE
BOUTIQUE

ARIANA· PArntERS.
PHONE: 31128.

,
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(Continued from paae \)
Iy. 1974. ror contesting the PreWaS h~rn al Delhi on May
l~.
sid""tial Elections. He has been
el~,~cd liS tbe President of I he
lD05.
.
Republic 01 India on 20th AUIl- .
Sinc"C 1936, he has coulinuoU:t
his
ly been ~ member of the Assam U,I, 1074..and· will assume
Committ,,~
new office on 24th August, 1974.
Pr"d<sh. Congress
PARIS, AlIg. 21, (AFP)f- ExpWOl'killg Commitlee of the ASSHm
erts .from about 100 countries il"'
Prades~ Congress COmmilt'ee and
WASHINGTON. Aug. 21, (Re. to meet here on Sept. 2 for tWI>the AleC except for shor' br~aj<s.
uter).~The snipers who
killed
week talks on the world's water
illld the AmeriQan base on Cr ~t~· 'He jomed the Firsl Congre3s Ca·
US
ambaSsador
to
Cyprus
Rodll- resources.
lJl11"~ (Bardoloi Cabine.) in 19311·
twould be a severe blow to Nf\'
ar Davies Friday were apparently
Tbe conference is organised by
TO's stra1cgic dispositions in Ihe :;!I liS Pinance and Revenue Ml~
firing blindly. lbe S'.te Deparhn· the United Nations Educalional,
T:i~t€I" Hit tenure o[
office in
custern Mediterranean.
ent said yesterday,
Scientific and Cullural Organl3- ~
-These bases are of such r:l· Bardl'loi Cabinet. was memorobk
The bullet 'hat struck ambas- aUon (UNESCO) arid the i"terfur
S'JOl(? radical measures.
pital strategic importancl'
Illilt
I" 1!152. he was again e1eeled to sador Davies as he sought reful!~ national Meteorological . Organistliey were rcsponsibl(: for the oa~
in a seconq·storY corridor in \he ation to study the results of the
lbe S'atc Legislature and
als:
ralysis of American polidc~ vis
.American
embaSsy came 'hroullh
"international hydrological
dct>
n-vi's the ousted "GrccJ< military ('(m:lnllcd to remain a M.intstey
a window that bad been papered ade" launched. in 1965.
11Oi", "I( charge of all th~ I'rev·
iunta.
over. State Department Spoke,·
This UNESCO",ponsored
entIf Ihis sho'uld
happen, whet inU5 POI'.tol'os. .except Local Sell
man'
Roberl
Anderson
said.
was
organised
'to
promote
erprise
Goy,,·rl1Tl1 e nt.
,/
confidence will other
mClllbcl'S
"Wlloever ShOI did not seen International and regiooal reSearof the al1iance have in n of!fcll'
what he was shooting at," And- cb on water supplies and related
Al :cr the General Elections il1
Stye system in which one of if,;
erson added. .
]~IG7. in the new Governmerat h~
questions. indudlngdrought 3nd
flanks is uncovered even if lhey was sworn in as Cabinet Minis',el
who the effects of pollution resulting
The sniper or snippers,
are located in' olher geograph'· fu,' Indo.trial Developmenl and also kiHed a woman
secretary
from increased water consumpcnl regions?
\.'Jmpany Affairs. In March 1971, with a shot in the head. were , tion.
The US is.' hopeful 'hat th~ Gf"l!cral Elections. he was again firing from a construction . projFresb water supplies al pres·
Greeks will nol go right to 'h. e!ec'.d to Lok - Sab!)a alld
ect· some distance a~ay from the ent represent only 0.01 per ceo;'
end in their action against NAapPolOteri as Union Minister fOl' embassy building. Anderson said, of the total quantity of water in
TO. 1n the meantime,
however. ""od and Agriculture. .He resig- citing .initial reports. from Nico· the world. Sea water accounts for
Karamanlis has shown in ·a spcc-·
ned I,'om the CaJ>lnet· on 3rd .Til· sla.
97 per cent.
t:tcular way how little 'tbe values
I\m,crican counsels by infJictin!.!
a numbe,· of rebuffs on the US.
After a refusal by Mavros ' to
HONG KONG, Aug. 21, (Reu:· ania the New Cbina News Ag·
was carried oul in a cordia~ at.
heed a ·summons by
AmericiJll'
mosphere.
Secretary or Statc..# H~nry . Kissin- er).-Former· Cambodian Head of encY reported.
The agency monitored bere.
The Secretary·General of tbe
t:!cr. it was Karamanlis hirnseU State Prince 1'torodom SibanGuk
left Peking yesterday for Buch· sa'd he wa~ seen off at tbe air- ,Minislry of Communieatlons. ~y.
wbo coldly rcjefted an invitation
from President Gerald Ford and ares' to attend Ibe 30'h anniver- p'orl by Cbinese· Vice-Premier .ed Mabadzar Bio Syed Hussein,
sary of the liberation of Rum· Teng Hsiao·Ping.
signed the memorandum for Ma•.
declined to lislen to his view:;,
,/
Prince Sibanouk who was ous· laysla while the Indonesian DirKaramanlis restricted his repl.;
red in 1970, now I~ads Ihe forces cctor,General for Air Trans"porl,
10 a statement Ihat the
curreOl'
.
opposed
to 'President Lon Nol's Air Vlce·Marshal Kardono slg.
~ris.is made it. i01Possibie for nim
10 leave
Greece.
(Continued rrom page 3)
Government in ~Phnom Penh.
ned for his country.
'
He says: "Intercsl in
horse
There ,vas once a time when
KUALA LUMPUR,' Aug. 21,
llYDNEY, Aug. 21, (Reuter.).rJw great powers imposed
their t, dra\vn car"'ages is growm'g "apwill on Ihe rest of the world. In idly. 1 believe Ihat in the future (Reuler).-Malaysia and Indone,· Tbe Secretary of Australi..'s Dethe 191h century, Q4'ccn Victoria instead of having a second - t:ar la yeslerday signed a memoran' p~rlment of Foreign Affairs, A1~
many pea'pte will have .a : small dum of understanding providing 'an Renouf, last nigbt warned' the
sent in ~!Jnboats wherever
tJ1e c;arringe, For those who Jive .in
for an rncrease in flights· by the nation's companies 'agalnsi - aeq'
prestige of Great Britain's waS
called into question.' '".
the country there is·, no reaSiJll national carriers of the two coun· uiring 'an "lIugly Australian'! im.
why they should not usc a ~ig tries between here and Jakarta.
age of overseas, parliculariy in
During the Cold "VaT, 'no dhr•
fO get about in.
1t i~ a healthy
From Oc"ober 1, Ihe nalional Asia and th'e'South PaCifIC.
.
ergei,ce from Ihe' So.viet . Ullion'" 'pollution.free ·method. of trans-.
carriers of ll,1e t\Yo countries will
He said .misdirected, insensitiv~
linc was permitted to the War
pori and very enjoyable."
increase their f1ighis between J(,u· _ or harmful activities p.ursued by
S:I\V Paci countries and
the Am·
('ricans brooked no argument On
Eric is now planning to prod: la Lumpur and Jakarta from tho . private' Australian 'companies ~
again.. Australia's neigbbour"
the western side.
, u c e fun-SiZe carriages in kit ·form ree elll'h week to four.
A joint statement sald negolta', were just as likely 10 upset tbem
nut "",ith a balance of terror. which could be easily shipped,
as similar policies wopld if fol. the small. nations can take thell' anywhere in the world and whi'i1 tions betwe.en· officials of tbe 'w"
cou:ntries
On
the
memorandum
lowed by the government.
revenge: liny Vielnam fore~d might sell for as little as £400
the 'mighty America's troops to
He is also considerillg setting up
~~~~~~~~~~~
, leave and, today.
Greeks :md "a sclling organisation in the Uni·
, Turks do not listen to the voic.... tcd State~ where. for many yc.
. of London. Washington or Mos· ars, 'he has becn a. member ot
cow-and eyen less
the voices the Carriaue A~sociation of .t\rnor' international· organisation~ erica,·
such as the UfII or NATO:
(London Press l;ervice)
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Afghan delegate addresses Caracas conference
-----
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WIth thIS approach, the conclu
SIan of such agreements or mod
ahties can be adversely affect~tl
and hampered by the remnants
of claSSIcal cohjlllal,sm
whIch
have resul'ed m sland ng poll
tIcal disputes among- states con
cerned In subh a sl'uatlOn asIa
te party to such a d spute anel
Iymjl between the sea and a land
locked state concerned can cas
Iy use Its advantageous geogrD
phleal sJlualion to mtel fel e WIth
the exercese of the rlgh' of treG

PART

m

I

expJorat on and explOllatlon of
the sea resources or carryIng Lul
SClenhf,c research ID the sea sball
have due regard for the preser
valloo of Ihe marine enVlronment
The prcvenllon of sea pollution
should be the concern of tbe ID
ternaltonal communlly as a wh
ole
I deem It my duty '0 mentIon
that Since Mghamslan has al
ways supported the struggle of
peoples sllll under coloma! and
ahen dommallon for the.. fig hI
of self delermmat on and mdep
cndcnce we welcome here the
representaltves of the naltonal
lIbelal on movements
Mr PreSIdent the Afgball Dc
legahon hopes that thIS confer
ence WIll be ab'R. to conclude a
complchcnslve Just and umver
sally respecled convent on on the
Law of the Sca A package deal
approach in our vew would help
to each thai goal
As the Pres denl of Venezuela
H,s Excellency Carlos Andres Po
I ez saId III h,s enhghlen ng add
ress- The conference should"g
ree now on the eqUItable and unl
versal use of Ihe weallh of t1,
Sea and that All nabons of I he
world neludlng small cOunlrt S
\\ Ith or WIthout sea coast must
be able to explOlI the I esoilrces 01
thc sea usefully and ade'luately
TIllS IS a vew we fully share
Thank YOOt for your allen' on
(End)

The Kampala Declaration wb
estabhshment of sucb zones Nh
Ich was adopled by the develo
Ich may be estahl shed by conv
pmg land ladled and olher ge,
ertlllg the blgh seas mto a diffeJ'
grapbically dIsadvantaged slates ent regIme or JurisdIction eoa....
and )8 now an offie al docu np.nl tal land tacked and olher geogr
of tbe conference has ouUmed aphlcally dIsadvantaged slates sh
SOme of the basic r,ghts and III
all have equal rights for Ihe
purpose of explormg and cxj1 10
terests of land locked stales
tmg of the natural resources whe
My delegation 1S of the Vle\\
tbat the prmclples contamed n ther renewable or non rcnewabl
Ihe Kampala DeclaratIon Il'lould of the sea bed subSOIl and,u
be mcluded In an
apprOP.,at perlacent waters
Pub~sbed every da,y except I'rula,y and pubbc bohd..,.
manner and form in the future
............lel
lel
~~
lel
"llranslt
of
the
land
locked
state
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• as an Instrument of pressure Ja
mternahonal
WIth regard ~o
legal order of the sea
machmery my delegat on bel e
FOOD FOR TBOUGIiT belI'd as an Integral part of ItS
Mr PreSIdent another area of ves thaI t should have adequa,
EDITOR
nat onal polICY
power and aUlhorlty for Ihe ex
NOUP. M RAIDMI
The new convenhon on 'he la\\ OUi common concern IS thc ue
pioration and explOItatIon of the
of the sea shall coniam adequ Ie termInal on of the Imllts of .Ilt
Tel 26847
The covetous man tS ever m safegua,d prov slons fot Ihe r
resources of Internat anal area
nahonal se:l orea and the reser
Land loeked states
and lhe
Edltenal Office
gh t of free transIt of land locked vatlOn of Ils resources for 1 '"
'l'l!l 268411
want
states
peaceful and rallonal
explOlla
least developed -countrtes shall
have a preferential share lO tt
Advet1JSmg Ilo!pt 26859
MI Pres dent Ibe meetmg of tlon as the com non helltage 01
Cireuhiljon Dept 23834
Ronald A Hopwood
Ihe devclopmg land locked and mankmd
benefIts dertved from the explo
26851 Ext. 59
•
other geographIcally
dlsadvan
rallon and explolta' on of the re
In order to gIve effect 10 tho sources of international sea area
laged countries m March of till
havmg due regard to the r spe
concept of the common hentaq:c
year In Kampala focussed on (
of mankind Ihe economIc vlabll
cal needs and problems thn,
me of Ihe prcssmg needs and 111
not leavmg the dlstrtbUhon
of
teresls of these coulltne, whIch ty of IIlternatlonal area should be
should be taken mto account ~y mallltalned and fully taken lilt? beneftls to arbItrary factors
As legards Ibe representa t on
Ih s conference The subsequent conSlderahon In terms of ,. , lU
ANIS
of srates In mternatlonal machl
meetmg of the group of 77 slate
and resources
The Mghan Delegabon
does nery we beheve Ihat land 10ckeJ
In Nmrob on March 25 IhlS
The da Iy An s of yesterday ca
not share the Vlew tbat the area states shall be adequalely repre
yeat conSldcred some of the ena
rrled an edllonal entitled Deve
n subJccts and Jssues before th s adlacent to .erntortal sea sbould sented m all organs of the n,a
lopment of JozJan LIvestock Pro
conference whIch conlrlbuted ~Qr be governed excluSJvely by on"1 chmery and that lhey shaU haVe
Ject
the Idenllfleatlon of the
areas state for the explollatlon of Its equal rIghts WIth other stales III
The M IlIstry of Agrlcultul e of agreements on some Issues o[ resources but rather
malnta n:J the deCISion making process
Accordlllg to reports reaching and IrrigatIOn plans to study the
the view Ihat m the event of 'he
Mr PTesldent all st!!!es 111 the..
the law of the Sea
(rom Kandahar fruIt exporls POSSlbllrlles of eKpanslon and
from the province during the development of 'hc Jozlan Kara
lost three months have been kul and lrvestock prOlect
says
eIghty pcr cent more than the paper In the I ecenl years Ie
exports 111 tbe eorrespondlng calls 'he paper I tile
aUenllon
long as IIle Turk sh Side IS
n to safely leturn home
NICOSI!\ Aug
22 -Greek tbe InCIdent outsIde the embassl'
period last year
was paId towards develop ng th s
The ease WIth whIch armed hiS wQrds tntent on lSSU ng an
CYPriot
Inlernal
problems
are
He saId he had already ask ~
Kandaha, IS a malor fruIt gro
project whereas f thIS project IS
people were able 10 take up po"
ultlmatu
rather than On hoJd
returlllng
to
cenler
stage
hel
e
thai
the, be allowed to rctUl n
"mg area. It s pomegranates
developed 10 the extent deSired
bans outSIde the Embassy- aflel
lOgl dlscus~lons toward R nego
one month afler the Turk sh Ian
but
had
receIVed no anSWer
grapes are world famous The favnurable cond lions and
glo
tJated comprom se
havmg mm~ed w Ih demons'ro
ding lO Cyprus
He
also
asked
he saId
tb"
availabIlity of
all weather
unds WIll be prov ded for
lhe
lars-and Ihen 10 open f re on
Domeslu ally
Greek Cypr ot they be allowed 10 gO home s ,te
Of maJOl concern m NlcoSta po
hard sllrfaced roads has also I vestock breeders of the
pr v
the consulate hlghhghts tbe go,
forces were forced to
band )I
hllcal c rcles IS the murdcl Mon
Iy to fee I an mals and to lak
made It poSSIble for the Kan
.mce to better benef t from Ihelr
one after the other VIllages ani
day of US ambassador Rodger ernment s dlff culty m enSUfllll
d
tood
fro 111 Ihe.. nOllses but
dahar fruit growers to deliver effOlIS and thus 1mprove the..
order here when many peoplt.;
towns allacked by TurkIsh tank
Daves dutlOg an anti Amencan
kewlSc reccIVed no anSWCt
to
frUIts to other elhes
In the
v n~ co Id I a \S assells the pa
and Turkey s conSIderable m I
demonsrt alan outSIde the US are armed because of the war Sil
the second request
country Kabul does 'lot only per
afl mIght
uatlQn
embassy here
The mIl ta,ry slluahon has oeel
receIve huge quanllties
of I Development of I vestock pro
Inler m Pres dent Glafkos Cle
n
Excep for sevet al mlt:tor
Kandahar frUIts but also ve
Vd Ilg heltel and favourable po
The T1 I klsh al my advance ca
calm fOI the pasI 48 hour~
Cierides noted on Monday t'la.
r des denounced those hehmd the
getabies
sstb I I CS fOl the lrvestock breed
pohce haJ nol 'rled to break up
lised mOj Ihan 50000 people t
e dents III the N,eos,a sector tI e
attack as IrresponSible people
eJ S; ;]1 e among the major s eps
1he crowd of protestors
flee Government f gures
shew
easef re I bemg respecled
a
POllt cal porites umons and pI of
Tills year perhapS for the first he ng taken by the new regIme
hat 40 percent of the Greek C
UN spok<sman saId Tuesday
PohtlcaJ rJvalr es whIch appeor
esslOnal groups have also conu
says the paper As we havp been
bme Kabul received
thou
I'd when P.resldent Makar os was pr ot populalon has been dlSp!a
But the Umlcd Na"ons faces ,
emned th- murder
sands of tons of hIgh qu.a.llty w Iness ng dunng the past over
ousted on July 15 could resulfa
red and that 70 percent of I e del cate s luatlOn >n two 2lea~
a year fundamenlal changes In
melons grown m Belmand
The Greek CyprJOt pol ce de
ce as tbe mllHary SItuatIOn be
Island s economic and agr CUll J
I IN blue helmets alld Turk sh tr
ThIs means that the potenbal d fferent fields a Series of fun
partment has Issued arrest wal
comes mr re stable
ra l rIches are m Turkish hand:.
oOPs have JOtnlly occup ed an 0 l
da llcntal steps have also been la
for fruit produebon In sou
rants for three people 111 ordel
In Ihe short term there seem,,;
ervat On posl at NICOSia nc"
thwestem
AfghanJstan IS ken and With the Implementat on to faclhtate Ihe IRqUII"}' opene
Trials WIthstood by 'he Greel, no solu l nn to thaI sHuahon whl
lack Slll(l Su~day
when the
of wh ch narked changes w II followmg Iqe IDCldents wjpch Cypr.ot communlly oyer the past rh could IIlcrease domeslle pre
much ~reater
Turks moved II Both flags nCo"
be broughl aboul 111 the fIeld of took place on Monday durlllg tne
nonth could worsen polttlcal d
sures
!loat aVe the post located w s
In the event the Kandahar and hvestock breedmg says the pa
demonstrahon to fronl of
the sensl0n 10 time of crtSls
In order to evaluate lhe dlcj
of Ihe capital ncar the a rporl
pel
Helmand Chambers of Com
Amencan Embassy
Confronted WIth the danger of to desper tely needed by Cyp c
In Fan "gusta
the TurKI It
been
LIvestock brcedmg has
meree the General Chambers
Polrce h l\:e given no 1urthel
domestIc subverSIOn
Clerldcs refugees f;lendes went to A.th
tnilitary commander whose troup~
an ancient occupatIOn and br
m K Ihul the Export Promo
nformatton about the three but does not seem to have mUt..:jJ ens Forest Tuesday 111 the south
look over the 10wn on Fr day has
ead
w nner of the maJorlly of Ihe
hon Department m Ibe Min
IOformcd sources sa d they were room to maneuver al the present cast whet e about 35000 dlspla
asked UN forces to evacuate their
If
populatIOn says Ihe paper
Istry of Conmleree open up
lime
ced person~ are located
posItions there
We have ask
Greek Cypriots The sourceS (ie
new mternabonal markets to 'len methods and techn ques of e1l1led 10 dISclose Ibe dentrty of
In the dlplomatrc alena
ho
He to'd the lefugees that
a cd Torkls~ aulhollt es fOl' cia I
callIe bleedIng are shown In the the three 01 10 confirm Ihal they
fru,t growers and exporters
refused' r. Monday 10 go
to cond lIon for h s pari elpatlon I
f cat on 0' that request a UN
I
veslod< breeders lhey can bet
g
Afghahlstan's fnreJgn curren
_,,_e_,_e--,-su_s..:p_e_c_te_d=-o_f_'a_k_l.:.n::g:......:.p.:.a_r.:.t_"_G:...e_n_e_v_a_l_o_t---:n.:.e_,_v_n_e.::...o_h_a:..."...:o_n...:s_a---==-_n_e.:g:...o_t_,a:...l...:o:...n.:::s IS tha_t_T_h_e-,y,-b_e_a_h_'-:~P.o__k_e.:.s_m...:a.:._...:s:.::a:...d=-__-,_
ter benefit by "crens ng the da
ey earnmgs from exports eou
I'
products
adds
'he
PIpet
Jd Increase appreClablv
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FRUIT

EXPORTS

Review
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.

One month after the Turkish landing In Cyprus
,

l

lIEYWAD

Iteaet Ivabon Of fruIt proeessmg
and preservmg plant In Kan
dahar and sethng up of new
faelltties to ~nereased produe
hnn Consignments of frUIt
are pre<enlly carried by re
gular truck services As a re
suit there IS alwaJ s a rush to
get the fruJt to the
market
sometlllles even
It dllmpmg
prIces

PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE PRICE OF OIL

PARIS Aug 22 (AFP) -Cru
The da Iy Heywad of yesterday
de 0 I prices are likely 10 remam
~ 1r es an art cle on dish Ibut on
of sta te owned land lO descrvi ng stable unltl the end of the year
and landless families The wrltel , apart ft am m nor upward adius
Imen1s n the VleW of wesle) n
1 efers to the news released
the
olher day whIch sa d some 1068 ~xperls
They sa d thIS conclus on cou
ler bs of lands welc d sir bUIC'd n
d be drawn frol11 present world
the lIelmand V Illey P" JeGI lot
n arket cond tlOns and Ihe OUICO
the landlcss fal11l1 es 01 the d,f
me
M last week s Condon mee
rei ent. par s of he counl V
The llepubllcan reg n e
s lI~e t ng of execotlves of the natIonal
Oil companies of several membe
Proeessmg and preservlllg plan
eslabhshment n July 17 1973
rs
of Ihe Organ saholl of Petrol
Is and aV3llablhty of cold st
h s taken construct vc measul es
Icum Exp t ling Coontrles (OPEC)
orage and refrigerated trucks lowal ds nprovmg the I v ng: COil
'rhe Iesulls of ,he talks would
WIll I,rove a very worthwhJle d Ions of the farmel sand JIIere I
seem
Pal hally sallsfaclory bolh
plotechon to the frUIt grow
5 ng the nat onal revenues
ISS
to OPEC coontl es backlog furth
e", and exporters
erls the paper
The farmers which const lute er pr ce Increascs and to lhose
bas cally Saud ArabIa w Ih fav
Furthermore at the rates, frwts 85 per cent of the counlry s po
arc sold m markets such as pulalJon are n need of all I QUlld our pr Ce cuts
IInl ke the OPEC
mmlsterlal
to Gulf states aIr transport help so that they can Implove
to
be
held
m
Vienna
on
meet
ng
should also have a role m
Iher 101 The paper expresses pIc
Sepl l? Ihe London conference
tresh frUIt transporbbon
asure that the Rcpubl can state
of Afghanistan IS paymg such "as 1I0l directly concerned \Yllh
pI ces but wllI 00 doobt have an
Quanhlles of dried fruIts arc deserVing altcnt On 10 help
the
Hupaet on them
always deln ered by aIr
but farmers ncrease their land pro
The company executives dlscu
not moeh fresh fruIts
The dUCllVlly The paper g Yes scores
ssed
market trends and 10 the
Arlana Afg!<an A rimes
has of examples of Repubhran stale s
Arab
abscllce
of
SaudI
alreadv the carriage capacity pHaris whIch 3J e ail aimed al
3n
1 Cpl esentat ves
reporlcdlv
help ng the farmel s and develop
to handle thousands of tons
had no d fCleul y
n A ,reell1g
ng the agr culture 10 Ihe coun
and \\ II.CII necessary ItS fleet
that
Since
market
cOndJIIOns
at
e( uld he enlarged III a matter Iry Ihe major be ng dlstnbolon
prosen l rule out any posslblltty
of stale owned fands 10 the land
of montles
of s gnlf cant Increases
pr ccs
less farmers and fam I1cs
al
least
be
mamtamed
al
should
Sonle halt measures were taken
their PI esent levels
"I the Ilast 10 open up llew
To II s end they agreed thai
markets f( r
Afghan frUIts
OPEC
counilies national compa
What IS now needed IS a de
II es sltQuld toordmate Ihelr saleA
ternllned md 'oneerled eft
pol c es
DELHI Aug 2? (fass) -Tlldo
orts hy goyernmental
and
I~<I V Ih s should be achIeved
Paklstalll talks on the le~toraUon
non governmental
organJsa
sl II remainS 10 be deCIded h w
of
com
nun
cal
OriS
poslal
and
tf'
tions to establIsh the
kJnd
two eve I
Itlaee III world markets
for legraph I nks he cell Ihe
If "I had been an ordlnary
thl' Afghan fruIts wh tch they counll es Qre In b held n the
r 1()]lI1odllY selhng pnees should
f
I sl two weeks ot Scptc n.hel a
descrve
now nm lla1ly show Signs of fa
he level of omOl"1
leicg tt ons
II rn~ of!
1
he
announce
mer
l
\
S
I
cI
hv
To aellleve thIS WIde and snst
01 fel s gn f eanlly exceeds wO
the Un led News fInd I A).l
amcd eohtacls and dess"n
ria demand bOlh because of the
ency
InatlOn of Inlormallon and of
slower glowth 111 leadmg consu
fermg of sampll's IS necessary
I he UNl ndlcated Ihal Foreign mer countr es and as a result of
Thls wi/J el!tal1 conSiderable ex
Mmlster Swaran S ngh has sent
their en.crgy saving measur.ss 1m
penses which should be most
I message fO the PakistanI Slate
posed m a b d 10 reduce payme
Iy tooted by the exporte" as MII1ISfCI for Defence and ForeIgn
nlS deflCI'S slemmlng from
Ihe
the efforts will benefIt them Alfall'S AzlZ Ahmed ronf rmmg Ihfour fold r Se m the 011 1m
as much as the producers
tlld a S IVlsh to hold the lalks
port bIll
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But all IS no ordmary produci
and has never been
Aftt!r pemg dOmmaled for many
yea.s by a cartel of consumers
tht ollgh Ihe malor 0 I companIes
the mat ket snow mcreas nfly
lun by the producers
fhey arc IIl<ely to mamtaon
pflces at the high levels set by
OPEC lasl December But Ihey
m 'y remat" stable only In appca
1 ance
expel ts saul
For the p&oducer countries are
nCI easmgly
mplemenhng the
InCI ease 10 royafhes recommend
cd b} OPEC m IlIsters at Ihe r
last
meel ng m QUI to Ecuador
June which means Increased co
~as {OJ the nlernattonal
od co
mpames _ _ _ _-:-

A slmtlar effect could be prod
uced by furl her changes to the
pnrtlClpahon agreements
bct
ween the govern men IS of produ
c ng countr es and foreign comp
3n es operatll'}g on the r terntory
Undcr thcse
agrcemenlS
the
host governments have sccured
the ownersh p of part of the
clude ploduced by the campa
'ltc'S In the r concess ons-now In
many cases about 60 pet cent
The compaOles are then allowed
to buy back Ih,S 0 I flut Ihe bll
b back pr ce IS hIgher than Ihe all
Ihe~ "Ie able 10 take Oul d rect
Iy-abou 1080 dollal s a barrel
tOI
partiCipatIon 011
com par
~d w th around 710 dollars
for
coneess on all and Ihe produ
e_e_r---:c:.::o..;::...untnes now lend to raise

he propUlI on of thc r parllclpa
on me l 1 ng a further mcrease
n Ihe OVCl all cost of the crude
sh pped to consumer counll1es
lillie (0 PCI cenl partie pallon
WCI e to be genel altsed
experts
Ie' kOll lhal a country like Y.ance
'ollid be faeed IV Ih ao add II
nal a I Import b II of about 2400
I 1 lion dollars on an annual ba
ss
However the otl front IS no'
as hOi as plesent as only a few
IIths alia and developments m
Ihe field of natul al gas are of
nOI C lI1ulled ate cancel n to the
( onsurners
Gas prices have so fal not rI
cn at the same rate ~s those of
"rude OJI
(Conttnucd 00 page 01)

IN OUR STRANCE WORLD
NEWRY Norlhern
Irelan i
Aug 22 (AFP) -The electrtc ty
generators In fh 5 small town nCtl
the border wltb Ireland have
become th" stake In a b tier :lnd
mercdess sl~uggle between
llie
Brtllsh army and lhe PravlsJ m
al TIIA which has deprived New
ry of electriC power for thc pa
'wo days
The army made the first mov'"
by gammg control of electflCl y
d stnbuhon That means It
can
plunge seleCled paris of Ihe tow'

11110 dal kness as parI of tacl
to combat solaled snIpers IYIl1j(
m ambush for a, my pah ols
The mA reposted wtlh a stnke
call to the 70 CIVIlian workers It
the d,sldbut on centres
backe I
up wllh threats aga nsl those fa
hng 10 comply
Nearly I 000 homes
f 'CIOI "
slores offices ~nd the mam has
pltal are WIthout power
Representat yes of the
own
people contacted IRA leaders ov
Cl the wCE;kend 10 try 10 resolve

flOI<J COULD

'Illu GET LoST

WHEN "'OU HAD A COMPAS5'

I
I

Ihe problem bul wllh Ihe arm~
I cfus1l1~ 10 gJve hack control (t
pubhc hghtmg to CIVIlians the
IRA stood fast on ts posItions
Chambe, of Commerce chalf
man Edward Mackie warned fu
esday
Newl y has reached th~
vel ge of econOmIc and SOCial
d saster The SItuation IS getting
More :-)el
vel y scr ous tndeed
ous sllll r can sec a posilion of
r ndlng Ihe sewage f!OWtng down
the slreets of 11m town
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The number of transplant operatIon mvolvlIlg malor ouonskIdneys, hear"" Iive~
lunlisaltempted Ihrough01lO the world
al ready' runs mto tens of thou
sands Of these more than 90
per cent have been kIdney tr
ansplants .and more than half
have boen successfnl If an 1m
planted k dney
IS relected It
can of eOUI se be remo ved and
replacea by another
The kid
ney s lob Is taken over tempor
ally by a dlalyser or artlftcal
kIdney ThIS can not be done
WIth olhel organ, If the opera
tlon ends III rejectIon or falls
becaUSe the Implanted organ
cannol take 'he burden
the
pat ent dIes But success many
transplant operation can
be
eIalmed If the pallent IS gIven
mal ethan a year of unaIded
hfe
The supply of kIdneys for gr
aftll1g was enOl mously mcrea,..
ed when 1\ was demonstra ted
that kidneys taken from a re
cently dead person could be
tl ansplanted suceessfully-a fm
dmg that qUIckly created both
storage and transport problems
The kIdney supply was further
mcreased by advances III tIssue
typmg which made pOSSIble bet
ter matchtng of donor to recIpnumber
Ient and reduced the
of rejecbons But as matchmg
techmques Impr.ove and stand
ards of compaloblhty become
mOl e stringent the demand for
s,ored organs WIll rIse
WIth 14 pnnelpal transplant
at on anbgens to be constdered
the. I' needs to be 129 patients
walhng for eaeh kIdney to make
It 95 per cent eertam that
at
least one patient would have
tnn roght gen<:tte make up to
rccClVC It successfuJly
Alte:rnu
lively 01 least 129 different )<ld
II~~ s wou..! /leed to be aVIDI 1>le
n ~'Ol f! and 10 readIness for c (h
patient needmg a kIdney IrUIlS
pIa 1I-the belter solutIon In el
ther case Ihere IS a storage prob
Je 1
If there are a lot of pall nts
_~~ lValtlllg for each k dney Ihen 'et.!
av I k dney must be stoled fnr
up 10 l4 hours wll ch would be
ad~qul) e with present day
natt.:
It ng It:chmques The alternall\ r>
_whl' h would cut OUI .he WOI 1/;
pe lad means Ihat kIdneys (a~d
md Fd other organs) would ha
ve to be stored In a vlable st:lte
ror... nths or even years to I ak'"
full advantage of the rapidly groI , g bod~ of knowledge on I
I e I} p og
CrY(lb ology the studuy of he
efter1s of low temperatures on
I v n til ngs IS of Imporlance fo
the part It must play hillmn' I
n the storage of I vlllg ma'o al
(pOSSibly organrsms and
JIl m
als as advanced as man) n a
state 0.... suspended anJmallon tUi
nllnths or years or longer
ogle
cells n suspension and some <: 111
1'1 ,ssups such as cartilage c n
h Jl I fused wltb DMSO (d me h
y olphoxlde an anufreezo) and
cOGl d tu temperatures 8S low f1~
Iha t l)f hqUld mtrogen Even be
nq f Gzel solid many cells s If
VIVe- plovldmg they have hecn
sub CQleJ 10 a coolmg/freel"t
egJlIle Stl ted to Ih~m For ex
Illlple Iboul half of a sample of
III II SIl(H malozoa rematns v 1
at
hie alltl prolonged storage
vrrv low lemperatures The r .-ll~
IS about the same w th Simple t s
sues I~a, mg enough
fOI
he
whole tissue to be regenerated
arh: transpJantatlon
n ,ol work has mcluded ('''penmen1s on storage of c ws
ova collected for deep frep.? ng
soan after fertll salton Th s was
rarfl\.:d out simultaneously n the
VII led States or AmerIca and
I
England usmg a techn que WOI
ked out Jomtly by sCtenllsts a tn.
o Ikl d~e Nattonal Laboralotl
T nressee and at the Agr uJlu
I al R.,;earcb Councd s Umt of
nepro«(ucltve PhYSiology at Can
h tdOle In catlle the fert Ilscd O'
un do s nol burrow mto the ule
IIIlC Hl I and It IS relatively e"sy
to bl" k the tenuous bonds h ,Id
n~ I 1Il SItU by water lets
'I he
freed embryo can then be washClf
OUI a"d caughl m a specml cui
crhng cup outsJde the ute! u
lor thc f rst expertment ~ lieford cow was gIVen InJCClJOIb of
'he fort I t} drug bovm~ (lltUt
aI, gnradothrophm
whleh nw
de her produce ten ova (sup.,
oVlllat on) These were all pr Senl
In hel uterus when she was Irh
f <Ially mscmmated jVlth
11\ rr!
ford spurn Aflel 12 days "hen
eaell fertiltsed ovum had reached
the b'astosphere stage (that t.
the stage when the total numb"
of c~l s 111 tbe foetus produced h~
Sl bd VI Ion IS aboul 1000)
all
len wei e removed from the U l;
ntS 'lbe} were then Immersed
In a sululIOn of mIxed salts ("h
ospha'e buffered sallOe) .ooled
to about 5 degrees C and t1 an'
<ered to another solutton ••mlhh
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IMPROVED PROSPECTS
FOR ORGAN STORAGE
lO salt content bul conlammg so- In cows but only one other calf
was Ploduced-I I too 15 develnp
me 20 per cent of DMSO
Th, foeluses 11\ the r
bato of m!( satIsfactOrily
Mos were Implanted 111 I abb ts
nal h EeZ< were then cooled slo
wherc a Vlable embryo Will d" e
w~
01 2, degrees C
per mmu
tOP for D few days unul the 10,"
te down to 196 degrees C thai I>
une reaChOD produces reJe tion
tho temperature of loquld nltrog
Non, ahle embryos do noth ng
en Aftel SIX days they were re
(lro 1 the~c experImepts t SC' nls
,noved and allowed to warm II
thaI only about ten per cenl or
al about 12 degrees C per 1I1111U
lld
fe to room temperature
wncn thawed embryos are Vlable
the best results were obtallled ft
llJc~ WE.re Immersed 10 the sail
om I n day gestallons
buffer solulIOn to remOve ant
freeze T\\ c foetuses from the
Th object IS to evolve a echn
group "ere then mserled ~u. gl
Ique -thaI could be used by Arllfi
call} mlo Ihe uterus of a Rere
ferd l'n~slan cow and left there cal Insemmatton (AI) "ent es
to (Ievelop Ihe other e,ght bemg and P~I mll them to offer fertl s
cd ova 'u accredited breeders Ihr
used f or connected IOvest gat nns
OUghO(,1 the world In thIS way
Of the two Implanted one de
veloped 10 full term to beL ,,,.. pedigree bulls and cows can he
Ihe wurld s flfst bull calf tv be Setlt hy parcel post Instead 0' Ht
born aftct havmg spent a ;lenoel h gh sCa 'Or lI'r freight rates 1'1 e
)f I s hfe cycle at --196 de.o:,ee, sumahly II breeder would ask for
J: 'I he calf has contlllued tl de say lIlO ferllhsed ova at X dnl
vebp n~rmally and IS to rna III gcst;ttion and receive presum Ihl
abo I t 500 cows and 50 bull s
'he "u'umn of 1974 A close wal
nee the fert,lity drugs cause scv
ch \ 'I be kept on It and ItS pIa
el , OHI to ripen Slmultaneour1v
gelly lor SIgns of abnormahty
Smce IhlS experiment
().ther~
" tl e 0' ary and then to appear
hove beer I carrIed out m .vh d, togcthpr Ir the uterus
AnOll1t.;r pOSSlblhty IS bl: ng
afler super ovulauon fert sed
able to set up a bank of den rob
ova "ere removed from the uhr
Us after penods of gestahon Ie unuslla1 or unfashionable b,
ne ((lr other all mal) charact" s
of four 10 ten days
only
This va done pnmartly benu e llC':t 3r;. lOst the day \\ hen 11 e)
may be needed
fcrt hscd ova are eaSier to rcmo
A Ih rd research IIlterest vould
ve from the uterus at shorter pe
Qr to d scover at what age
cd
rlods of gestalton but 11 also pr
OVlded an opportulllty to study hcn\:t: degree of dIfferent fll 0'
he elTecl of penod of geslat on ard compleXIty 11 no longer I" co
me pc sSlble to freeze thaw amJ
011 the vlab loty of frozen embyo
I Csuscltate a developIng
foetus
A f.,", embryos were re planteu

Sex~

pct enl of the locqulremenls n1J
lilly because of the availab,lltv or
pet fused cadaver kidneys- b It
th s fi~ure IS reached only by PQ
ohng the ktdneys avallablc II,
oughoul Europe 1 he rem:') n ng
caSes n us' be Irealed by d <11.,) 51<;
or not a all But Il w'lI not be
pOSSIble to deal WIth a greater
proporh"n of cases necdtng a kl
dney If 11 c;:planl (now the best e
thad of dealing WIth to'al I"nal
failllle, unlll a successful ICCJ1'
que IS aeveloped for the 10115 term stOI r1e-e of 01 gans
COl1shlcfuble success hns been
ach,eVed n .he bulk storage of s
ngle cells such as bloodcell sp
rm bone marrow of embryos anel
Simple t ssues like cart lagB cor
nea and sk n but so far It h(J:)'
plovel! loo dIfficult to apply "Ie
pt nClples estabhshed 10 whole 'r
gans mamly heeaose of the t bu
Ik and complex ly

Ry J ""lrovmg the techmque I , rx
tend the age ,t mIght eventll_' I
bec:Jme pOSSible 10 deVIse tp hm
quES a deal wllh whole 0' iI In
aud ulhm.tely organisms
At he other end of the sc.le
workers at the elm cal Reseal C'1
Cenler NorthwJck Park Lond n
(s e Spcctrum 10 1973) have h en
tackhng the problem of organ
(md OIllanlsm) preservat On Dnd
storage by lsola1lng Ibe n:levant
fa r rs and Invcsttgahng each one
sep",al~ly It was obVIOUS
ilial
long tel nl storage of kIdneys mil
st depel d on deep freezlUg whtch

For tl allSplants uSIng jmIJ eys
from people who have I reeentlv
tr rcmov~ the kidney and lake sf
ep;) to preserve ts v abll ty as SO
un la' 1wsslbJe after the mornell
of dealh well wlthm one hour of
the cessatIon of blood arcul~llon
Remo, ed kIdneys can be kepI v
able fcr • shorl tIme by coo r
alan
nd for a Ioltle 101lger by
c '0 ng anti washmg through IV Ih
'l. sol III on s,mulalmg the ntelce
nular flo d But the besl resu l ~
are "IHa ned by connect ng the kl
dne\ 0 rl CUCUlt and perfus n~ It
conI luou~ly With a cooled and
oxy,enalcd fluJd unltl needed A
J t" n depend on the dcvclo >m"first when plasma 01 diluted blp.
enl of a successful lechn 9 uc fOi
Cells differ Widely III the,r beh
turoducmg suff Clent
anttfreeze ad was u<ed for pe<fusl0n and
lVOur on bemg cooled and r ro
(DMSO or glycerol) throo~hout oxygrJ1~IPd a decrease n the
zcn pall cularly 10 Ihe propnr
the nrgc.n to prevenl the dam I ~ ood now appeared WIth the Iflva
Slon of the tIssues by flu d Thl, t on that remains v able on be "Ii
that s known to occur al low te
thawed oot Some must be coolpd
n PCt all I CS So far research
has r"s st..=mc:e was traced to clump
at very h gh rates bel\\ een IlJO C
('(1n e 11 "led on studymg the> c
ng of Ihe plalelc's m the 1:loot'
and 10 OOO·C per mlllule to sho\\
as (hey gOI damaged at the gos
(hmqll s for perfusll1g cooled ~I
their maximum surv val rale ",h
ciney:) a ld matnl3mmg vlob uty I liU d mlt'rface )n the oxygenate.
fa up 10 96 hours
Th 1I ou ble could be avo det.! by Ich may be as high as 6070 "er
cent Others Will hal ely sland cO
pas.) 11'" the ftUJd through a mll:lO
01 ng al 10'C per nllnule and onl1
At 11(llmal body tempeta mo filte" In remove part culate mat
('17 C) a kidney dellled lis bl,od nal 0. Id by rna nlamlOg a conce
ten per cent survive Water can
supply-wh eh m ght happen n •
ntr lllon of dcxtl an 70 with at be prevented Cn m freezmg f It
IS cooled very rap dly to 130 C
lea e one per cenl of hu nan alb
r HJur operation-Is
11 reparah"
damdgcd by mternal degeneral)()l1
umlll 111 the perfus ng flUId r, d
IVhen II IV II vllnfy (become ~I
n on 1(" one-and a half hour
ass or a supercooled flUId) In th
ney" c n now be perfused :)uccc;,
Lhe d~magc bemg so scvere Ih)
esc C1lcumstances ce Clysla1s Will
sfully wllh synthetIC nUlds at ab
an anlJT 31 depllved of lIS ulnel
001 ball normal blood presst e nol fOI m and no high conccnlra
kIdney IVIII die If the kIdney ca,
Hons of tOXIC or damag: ng lOns
and n I ntamed In a vable corl(l
\\111 occur outs de suspended ce
be qu c <Iy cooled ",thm the bodv ltion for up to four days IndeeJ
mosl I dneys used n tranpIlll;, lis They wlll Iherefore surv V""
to 1~ O'C t w II survIve for abo
provJdmg lhey can WIthstand Ihe
ut two lours for SiX to seven he
are p(" fb I'd allhough the d la,
tn tml very h gh cool ng rate Ce
IIrs f looled to 5 C and to these In USIOJ,! them IS seldom mOle Ih
lls that cannot must be proteet( I
condltlQJJS can be 3ch evcd oy pa
an 36 hours
(ContIOued on p ge Il
ckmg the kIdney round w Ih ce
It s now pOSSible to mect 7.5

'I

•

silkworms the h uman conscience

Recent!} there has been , spa
te of news about artrf'ctal sex
dfo'lcrnllnatIon-<:hoOSlOg the se>..
of progeny whether mouse or
mall Researeh n Ih,S fteld s go
mg forward 1\1 W Germany the
Ulllted Slates and vartous olher
countries and SCIentists
bcueve
thaI Wlthm the next decade pro
spect ve pare"ts WIll be able 10
select a boyar a gIrl at WIll
Pc 1e1mg Its appl calton to I~P
human species arUflclal sex se
leclon IS already a fact of lie
fOI the ".Ik worm and It IS De 11~
appi ed very effechvely by the
Sov et sUk mdustry to slep up
ItS production
Th
developmenl and relatelt
reSear"t. were reported hy prof
Ser"el Vasselsky deputy d I ec
to of the USSR Academy .)f !)c
C 1l:t=!l Institute of
Devclopm~l1t
al D Jloay 10 an mtervlcw w th
me uortng a reeen l UNESCO
meellnr. In ParIs
Th~ meel ng-a workshop, on
11\ etle!l111Ons
between hldlo~Y
("0.. Ii sCiences and soclety-!lro t
gh t to~ether I~st March so al
!lClenlls,ts and researchers fron
SIX cuuntrles
PlOt Vassetsky expla ned ,I at
work cllnducted m Moscow at lhe
I~bop tOIl of Prof Bar s Astou
rov had resulted 1Il the devol,p
ment of speCIal strallls of Silk
worm which g ve only male or
female progeny
Th s breaklhrough IS Imp rt
ant for the Silk lIldustry
he
sa,d bEcause the male sllkworn
cocoon conta ns more Silk ti In
,"~ f n'all's
So"et silk productIon conse~
uent1v IS gradually conveJ tm~ to
Ihe new strams By 1980 say,
P, of Vassetsky the whole
Ilk
nltustry of Uzbeklslan-wh ch
rerl esen S 60 per cent of Ihe
USSR. produetlon-WIII ce US
ng tlttm Some of these ~tratns
are already patented m Japan
which I as a long tradillon
a
calk rn IJlutaclure

malE;> e:-ex Ie:- heterogamet c
t 'j
So liJr !IllS InterventJOI1 has
1cJn flll the Sovel expOi t market
By Plerrette posmowskJ
1 c.uulrl also have useful
eo~r
dele mll1cG by the comb nat on of h rn perlormed on plants and T
1 nc sume technique Prof Va
"0 dlff~l cnt chromoso neg
X ,1 es ana amph,b ans Bot Prof
Sl.:l.:iky 511 essed has been shoy n t U Ul S 01
amm \I husban I)
\ ussc skv sees 110 hmltatlon:o. r:
to be af phcable n pr ne pic 10 I Y I clp ng to tnerease mIlk ,ndl
and Y Whereas n the SI'I< vo 1
theory to s eventual appl, ItI
II IS the female sex wh ch bC'al S
fish Anti here too the prosp CtS or menl product on
111 lj Eory the mcchan sms
)
I, 0 d fferent chromosmes
W at t 11 on aod mammals In geof31 .... Vl.J} pronuslng for f Jt cou d
ral Would such repl cal 011
f
allJ Z
be us~d on slurgeon
bre ctcrf> scx COl 1101 lire the same J1 m 1111
human bemgs he asked
Ie
m:tb and In lnvertebt ales
Prof
'I hIS feature" he beheves
sn
wOllld be able to step up prJd
ccmpallble w th tlie human co
VRs,e sk expla ned The ntCCe
ould iT okc Ihe sex conlro)
n
uct on nf ftsh eggs or roc Hnd
JOammalC' even simpler- all \ au
c ~m:c w tit the essence of man
thl.'
hene\: of caviar an
Important relice s that Yn mammals
uS a c;oClal beIng? ThiS IS a ver~
------;------~ ha\f'~ 10 do IS to d v de the sjJe
sel ou, problem alld I thmk thai
matoz( a -and
successful
ex
so( C.10Q151s should get togNh~
penmcnts 111 IhlS fIeld have Ie
II b (Ioglsts to pJlovlde .:111 i1
ten II, bccn reported Ihough leI
~''1el bEfOlC' we f nd
OUr."~lve
st II h 'e to be conf rmed
o d rplv 1I1volycd
Once thiS techmque IS elabo a
to..:d the.: e s no t eason In llr IIf
P of Vasselsky also spoke of
pi ,h~ II could nol be appl eu
mlr ael ons between
man
and
to human bemgs And th s
a
hI:> en r9nmenl which lead
to
PI of Vo'setsky pOInted out I a
dr:1.5 c
samet mes
Irrever:, Lie
ses ser )US SOCial problems Wh
,happ-$ and the new envl"oru !""
al hI I Le IS effect on popu1alJcr
t"'nl I ha~ Cl eatcd? That surh
ren rol on
demography?
Tb
Ch:dlg'r:S can produce hal mful
consequences as yet are unpre
effecls J well known- whe hel
dictable but Ihey
could
well
upsel tl e equal balance of S'xCs thel are direct effects ( s m the
Case (f the so called smog dIS
as It s now established III natuT ("
as a I"suit of a long process, J else) n( Ifcrt effects tIansml dt
ev lUIO
via Ihl I a CI nal orga01srp (as n
P I qlses of
thai do, tl
he
Problems of an even more Sf
t.;~ Jdr ) 01 Iemote effects
no:
O:.J'S nalure OJ
Vassetsky be If!
\\ h n eh on osome aben at 011S
ves fue Impl mt mother rescarrl
uSl.:d I ~ exposUlc to uradJ:]l
n""\\ be nG conducted
n labs al
otlnd 'he world from tlie Un lee 01 n a 1 fest themselves after sC
01 gf-r,C) at ons
Sta "s to Ihe Unttcd KlDgdom f
om Jap n to Canada and 1 I ,
l' oteel Ig Ihe IlIdlVldoal
'~I k
own lab n Moscow ThIS
rh homan organ sm S ab I ty
I con<erned w th clonal I p
Ie IUafJl u change IS very gl oJlt uct on- (J
tech" que
whl.;'reb
L1ch g eater In facl than that 0"
the CXur,l genet C I ephca vf <I
'I
(he,
b oJoglcal spetle,
hvt g ~elDg can be produced fr
Om Ihe IIssue cells of the body- P uf \i ,s elsky saId Yel "e ha
Ie '0 r ght to aSSllme that
II
a~ cl SI I cl from lhe reprod IC
d ,duuls of the human
race
cells
If \ 00 take the npe egg of a c n IaCe up to far reachmg eh
ang_s wlldl are hkely to cau;;
frog cr a f sh satd Vasse,k
nd ndec I have already cau"
le1ilOVC lhe nucl"'us- by SU'rbl
eel ~PVCt-e phys cal and
mQntal
cal met! ods or by Ifrad atlDg "
Jubilant Barry Boban of Wakefield northern England
n ur ~
wllh ultra-VIOlet rays- an1 11,;
sprints to a magnificent victory n the 13th stage of the Tour
place 11 by a somal1C ~or tlSSU 1
de France.
r (h cal advances he Sl cs
c·"
nucleus you can obta n f rn
He won wUh a time of 3 hours 15 minutes and 42 se
~d
mu~t be compallble
\V I
Ih S egg
normal adult speCI tie,
conds after taking the lead
sOlDe 180 metres from the Ii
the- b () I here and Its
natur31
whICh IS Ihe exact facs mrle , •
OJshJng Une of the s8 mlIe
stage from A vlgnoll to Mont
lui modern naustrlal co
la YS
he epee men from \Vh ch thiS so
clel e.:'i have not yet realised tbe
pelller
mat lE.I) nucleus was taken
nn< d l'l prov de fOI an eCJI,~
Cli Pi ogress ThIS he
belrele
II I e one of the maIO gUide
I ne, or 11111 technolog cal Ihmle
t"nsurec the exceJlenl quah1y 0
m~ n til fulure )t will I a S*" II e
veral n 01 e ale undcr const u<.
1.lIvely short time theIr numh r
cosl of tcchnolog} hOI that I an
telecasts all the VISIt of LIB ..
tlon
has glown tenfold
nC'vlfalJle conSl"quence
1 he space commuTllCallons I ne ?nnev G~I eral Secretary of lhe."
The nelwork of rad 0 relay sla
0
has a largt number of channels CPSU Central CommIttee
hons was developmg
rapId V
'a',elsky cons dered the
UN
Cuba On Apnl 30
1974
the
for leler.~one connections
tclp
In 'he m"j SIXltCll TV relay cia
ESC
0
lI1(lctmg-OIi
Ihe
rntel
~CI1
Inlersputn
k
started
operating
m
gram
aud
telepl
nter
11
ansm
ss
'ons were bUIlt m the Balltc Re
on bet" ecu the natural and 5\J(
the CSSR
Ions and also for Ihe tI ansn 3~
publics the Caueasus the
CI
,al sclences-a step m Ihe nght
on of photographtc lDlages m
mea and Ihe Urals However It
d Iell all towards solvmg t/)e su
The space cOmmumcal ons s~
clod ng those of newspaper page,
TV audIences 'n SIberia the Fa
Nll1c sCtCJahst statl:'s have set ten s al e rap dly developmg I nd clal eth ta and heallh prob' "
East Central As a and the For
Ihrtl mm ilrJSe out of advanc( C3
Nnrth would have not been abl- til the Inlersput,"k organ sat 0 I ah ead, wlthm the next few {~al
n lechnology Of COUlse It 10
we
shall
pave
new
slalons
that
th
the
a
m
of
estabhshlllg
S(l
w
"alch hve programmes f all
only a fl Sf step he said b tell
Muscow pOSSIbly for many I 01 < au: radJo commun callons I nts w 11 be dlstmgUlshed by a sllldl
th~re " a~ yet no real dlaloguc
yearS bo for 'he raptd progress bl twecn them The Sov et U I on lei sIZe of theIr acr als and 1111
between
SOCIal and natural sepr"yed
equ
pmeot
The
Mars
mn
IS
l11akmg
avatlable
spaCe
tom
:l cosmonaU'lcs
The construct!
l,entos.s but ralher two monolobIle Iransm tt ng statIon has nO\
en of Ihl network of Orblla re ~ '10 cat ons facJlit es 10 lhe In
gues l Ll the meellng has helpeo
b"en doveloped for live tel (e
'~'putmk for the purpose
ceptlOn stat ons makes It P0l)'t
to define areas of mutual mle
st
whlcl
can
he
all
hf'ed
abo,
rd
ble toda} to receIve Moscow fV
WG planps to any dlslnci of the resl and mutual contact and as
I he It tersputn k s ftrst slallon
f. ograDllT en m the remotest pans
n I esu JI we have made a numhe
or Ihe country A' present TV bOllt III the Mongol an People s counlry 0 abroad It IS beamctl
01
Sug«~stlons to UNESCO
for
IJ
e
Momy
a
sputmk
whIch
rnl
Rcpubl
C
In
1970
regularly
Ir~n
programme~ are Viewed by
(jVC r
These fUllher meetmgs of thIs k nd on
ys stl(nal< to Moscow
smits Orblta programmes
LdS t
75 per cent of the Sovlel popu1u
sp'e'f1c tOPICS
'on Today 51 Orblta recep"on yeat an Intersputmk statton W;)S m~111e st8tJons are very prom s
(UNESCO Fealure~)
>ul
mto
operatIon
on
Cuba
II
m~
c;:lolJons are In operation and se

I

RADlO AND TJl BROADCASTING IN USSR
MOSCOW (APN) -Today th
ere are 0'1'1 150 mtlhon radiO
and TV set. III the SOVIet UIlI~n
fhe ovel aL dally duration of the
plOgrammes of Ihe SOVIet rarl I
sial ons exceeds 1 400 hoors lind
the correspondmg f1gllre for th
SovIet televls on nelwork IS I UO
t.ours Broadcasling 's conduckel
n 67 languages of the peoples uf
.he USSR and many foretgn Ion
guages The recent past has been
een thp. emergence of satellite
aSSiSted commUnIcations based
on the latest achievem./l's ID sr
ence and tecbnology
A Tru J
correspondent asked VaSlll ~h
amshm
Sov ct Deputy Mmu;le
of Comrnulllcahons to descllbo
'hIS lat!!st f eld of radllH'ng neel
mg Foil, wmg IS tbe lul<rvicw
I should 1Ike to tell you "al
way baclc m 1960 the country had
only 48 mIllIon TV sets In a re

r
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Training course
Belgrade denies reporst of West, East Germany
(Continued from page 1)
Yugoslav's plan. for Cyprus to join disarmament
come of the training course. He
cs-presscd his confidence lbat the

IJELGRADE.

scbool supervisors wiU be able

Aug. 22, (AFP).-

mpletely unfounded". Tbey

JaIloud's, arrival

in Pa.ris linked to
Mirage . contro.~ersy
PARIS, Aug. 22, (Reuter).-Lib'
yan Premier Abdels.a1am .Ialloud arrived here
1I1l€'xpcctcdly
yesterday for what French officials said was a private visil,

"There arc no official talks scheduled during his stay in
french officials said.
But Major JaUoud's
was immediately linked
{'ontroversy 'over the. use
ya's French-built Mirages

.Paris".
arrival
to the
of LibjelS ill

the Oclober Middle East war.
Fratlce is believed to be .con·
lcmplaling a change 'in ils Mid·.
die East arms supply follow"jng
'the disclosure that Ihe jets were
used against Israel dt'spilc i1 cOI1~
Iract which prohibiled Iheir usc
. uutside Vbya.

Organ. storage

(Conqllucd :rom pa~c .1)
ugainsl icc and crysla! formation
by prolective agenls slI('h us DMSO or glycerol, 'To achie\lc,lhc-vc
ry JQ\\' temperatures nn:dcd 'fur
- prolonged ~Ioragc the coneenlc:.,tion of prolective agenl w.Quld fI ..l·
-usc many tissues to be irreparab- ,
ly da~1U~e(l before they had' even'
~lartcd 1\; h,l'. ('Of!lci!.
So fill' e.xpllr"il11e,J1t~ 10 SUll'e. Ulgall,S HI \'111',\' lo\\,' telnpCrlltUn's
Iwve failc.d hecau:jc it i:-; ·C,\lI·CIIH··
I,v ditliclili Lo get '",uth large mas·
SeS to ('001 uniformly.ill prolcf1j,
ve ('onCcnlr:l~f·. Onp pWlIlislIlg
approadf 'ho\\,(!vl'{ i~ Ihal 111 which-Ihe (.'OI1CClllralicllI tiL ('1'\,0-1'1'0
tcclunt is skiwly fnlT'-·i.lit:d a::; IIw
.t1.:l11pcl~a·lun" slowly. filII ..; /\:, . the
reverse proce s "',lnU'II!,: UP-TIlUSI always COyrc'spond 10
thl'
coolin..!.! roulipe 1(1 Illininiisc damilJ..:l'. Ihe . protectIve
('oncentratf'
III list .hr.: reduced just as
slowly
ill' Ihr.: IcmpCl'aLuJ'c rise'\.

NEEDED

France urges:EEC to normalise
relat'ions with Greece
PAII1S. Aug. 22" (AFPJ.-Fran-'
cc yeslerday called on hel' partn·

GENEVA Aug. 22. (DPA).West' and EaSt Germany are
'10 become official
participants
in the
Geneva disarmament
conferenc~ from
January
one next ye3r. conference sour-

ce:; s::.iii ye:,tei'day,
.
'1 h y s,i,1 agree men) on thIS
poin l had been reached among
the 25 states already taking parl
.in the conference. includinil
lhe co-chairmen, the U.S. and
the Soviet Union.
The conference will approve
II Illation lo this effeci
b.2fOI:e
it adjourns today, and" tbis will
be passed on t~ general assembly of the United Nalions for

5\-1ppOr l" for Grece;c
and
hC'r
"firm" atli.ludc· on' the
CypllIS
i:-;suc, and hoped its nclion \Yould
result in a .resumption of ncgolialions and <'an effective result".
Hossi owho said 1'-ance as iH"-

~rs

in the European .Ecol1omic Co
Illl11ul1ity 10 "unfreez~o, the as."(Iriatiol1 i1gl'Cl:.menl
between
Ihe
EEC and Greece which was susp~lldcd after' the Grcek
mililary.
'lOUP in ApriL 19117.
Gu\,crn·mcnl S'pokesmnn Andre
Hosst. ocxplClining the f'rclH'h
sland a1' cr, iI cabInet meeril.lg' chHirC'd. by President Valery °Gis.
l'nrd D'Esla;ng, said Ihe nine (~r
the EEC shouJ~r now "normalise·'
Ihe communily~s rel:HiQns with
Greece,
.
AI the politkal le'vel, he said.
rf'<.J1Jrc fe-affinites
hcl' "moral.

The
ccllent

Local

Development

~gllsh

translator.

needs

an ex·

SOVIET GOVT.
,VIEWS
.
EFFECTIVE MEASURES
FOR CYPRUS ESSENTIAL

l;ng

EEL Council Chairman had

soughl 10 acl in 'a v.cry efficient

mannej·. would a<k .ber EEC partners 10 lake part.. in an, EEe sell
cmc for relief to refugees in Cy~

prus.
Following a persooal proposal
by Giscard D'Eslaing Ibe cabinet
had decided 10 granl reli~f wortb
2,500 000' Francs, (500,000
dol·
lars), 'matcbing aid offered by Ihe'
Uniled Stales, Rossi said.

•

K~~.singe,.

•

outlines
nluzn'Ullns
"
~
(J.P.'U.S.
foreign
policy
.
.
~nAMI,

Henry
KIS;Stnger last night presented· the
of American
foreign
poliey as' a . cru~e. ·'to.
help sbape a new peacefUl international order."
Kissinger, . chose
ihe national
convention
of·. the
American, region, ·the largest organIzation.' of ex.servlce.
men·
onc
Of ihe n)os\ COllservat.ies ·for a realflr.
matl.on of U.S. aims a/ler the recent 'assumption of lhe.
'l,resJdenc}' by, Gerald Ford. •
.
The Secretary starled by 1I:1l· m(linte!1a~ce of "peacc". Ar for
. ing his listeners ·thal "sLrong d~ "I',"egic arms. "We: will maintain
tense is an essenllal dcterrent 10" .Ihe nuclear balance by bilineral
ilggression.'.' '
;II'lions if we must. and by ne,
~o'ialions if al a/I possible".
,
"Olil' altitude \\'ill be IIHlt we'
O.. .·spile renl~ining differences
cllnnot be tbe world's policeman, of ideology and policy, rclalions
bUI that we \~i11 alwa~ USC' Olll'
influence for pear.:- alld f one Ill" .
I ion."

~qllesL to participate

he added.

lie Ihen reviewed

~wvel1

-alea~

tn which Ihe United Slates ltoped

• 0

\\'ilh. China must be strengthened'
"Wilh dedication and carc",
r\ 13Slj~g settlement must
be
reached, in the Middle East: "'Fol'
1 he A r~ bs there can be no pcace
withOut :J recovery, of Icnilory
,lIHI a I'cdress of grievances of a
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quarters which are

constructed. at an eBtima!Rd' cosi
of Afs. 6.500,000 from the stale
budget is near completion and
will soon be ready for use. Tbe
JusUce Minister at tbe end of
inspeet;on expressed pleasure on
tbe efforts under.laken by. tbe
concerned personnel and workers
ingaged in tbe' cons&ruct;en of
th~ court buildings.
.

pays surpnse .
visit to ,Cairo

Ar~entina.

SEcdRIT~

j~s1ice

_

WASH1NGTON, ;"Ug. 24, (AF1»
.
which could go 10 Syria.
U.S, President Gerald Ford 'met
Presidcnt Fird assured 'Kbad,
fo'r one hour be~~ y~terda' witb dam of the United Slates' dete,.v\9f1ti'!S ~rian Foreign Minisler minatlon to pursue negotialions
Abilel Sllflm' Kballdam.
.
leading 10 a jusl and lasting pea.
•. Ford. Khaddam and U.S. Sec· ce in Ibe Middle East, Terhorst
'retarY of Slate Henry Kis~ing"or said. To Ibis 'end, Ihe Presidenl
.revlewed tbe, present slate of the stressed tbe Importance of deepMiddle-Eas~ peace t!llks and ways
ening and strcuithening . Ves betof ,Improving relations hetween ween tbe Uuiled States and Syri;;.
the United States aod Syrili, WbFinolly 'Ford expressed his adite House spokesman ·Jerald Ter- miration far' the statesmanship'
horst said.
qualities sbown by Syrian PreThe meeling too)< place in tbe sldenl Hafez Assad in implemenWblte Housc Oval Office. Syrian
tmg a
disengagement between
Ambassador in .Wasbinglon Salab Syrian and Isracli forces on Ihe
Kabblllli 'aJOompanied Kbaddam. Golan Hegbts, Terborst said.
Yresident Ford noted tbat KbaHe added that Ford and Khadddam's vish 10 WashingIon was
dam d'scussed possible new la["s
proof Of progress acbieved since
leading to a furtber disengageIhe reopening of diplomatic relament between Israel and its -Arab
tions between Ihe two countries ncigbbours and also the forlb00 June 16, Terborst said.
coming meeting of the
Geneva
He 'adclod that the queslion of .-conferenee on Ihe M{ddle East.
economic' aid to Syria was ./lot
~n response .to a newsmen's quraised' directly, but 'hat Congress eshon, Terhorsl said President
wss now .considering a foreignFord was fully aware of the preaid, liill wilb a lOa-million-dollar sent tension along Israel's bQrlIem
~
, for tbe .Middle East. p~rt of dcrs.

..

following. states at· presen.t take part in the Gel)eva

B.

inspects Wardak

Justice Minister Samiuddin Zhuwand. Governor of Warda!< province Abdul Samad accompanled
Dr, Abdul Ma.i'd to th. construc•
tion sight of "ourt buildings.
Tbe buildings of ·tbe eonrt anti;·

------

,Ford, Kluidum discuss Mid~ust Iranian Foreign
•
.lSSue, bilateral reluti.ons
Minister to

Justice Minister
'court buildings

l~T1M
-

SAIGON, Aug. 24. (Reuter).- men and civilian self-defence for(one km) south of Plei Dolime
Viet Cong forces have overru~ Ce members frow a village east
tbere were 00 details 'of the figh:
tbe th'rd government-held . out- . of a
UNIT.ED NATIONS, Aug. 24.
Their support of the .proposal
bcleagu~rcd
government
ling.
.
·(Reuter). -Soviet Amabilsador to convene SU'Ch'3' conf~rencc post 1n tbree days in Tay Ninh
base camp.
~ear Ihe pase eaml!. al PIc' Me.
Jacob Malik transmilled to Sec, could accelerate tbe bolding of province, som,,,- 60 miles (l00 kms)
Government troops, moving to which has been under pressure
Closer to _the capital. the big relake the village. san inlo heavy'
relary-General Kurt 'Waldheim
this important internalional
uri.
,for more than two w,ceks, milityesterday tlie text of Thursday'S dertaking and facilitate its suc- Bien Roa ai'r base and sutroun· , Viel Cong resistance half a .IIIile ary. sources said a government
dlog areas were bit again by a
Moscow' statement . proposing a
cess/' the statement says,
rchef .column .was engaged twice
pre-dawn rocket attack wliicb
UN 'conference on tbe Cyprus
:rh.ursday. by Viel Cong forces
len eig'ht civilians kiilled ' and
problem. with all 15 Securiiy Co.~ibyan Prem~er
lU~t oUlside Ibe base some
'30
uncil members participating,
17 wounded. according 'to latest
•
miles. (~O kms) south of P"iku
Malik, wbo ·is the Council Prereports from tbc' eommand. ,
~rovJnClaJ capital._
lead~rsurge
sidenl tbis m.onth, asked that tbe
It said a· company of go~ernm·
stalement be circulated as a Coent m'litiamen under beavy Viet
.. The' sources saId 23 Viet Cong
uncil document.
Cong pressure Thursday )lulled
p~lI:·out
Iroops WC,.e killed for tbe loss
CAIRO. Aug. '24, (AFP).-Liby- out of 'Lam Buu Lam outpost 15
Tbere bas been no public reacof three
government I soldjers
tion bere by the prindpal memo
an Prime- Miuister -Abdessalem m,Hes (25 kgJs) s\IUthW,est of Tar. .;.; A'I:HENS, Aug. 24, (Reuter)..killed and two. wounded oUlside
bers to the Soviet ·prop03al. It is Jalloud' arrived hete late Yester. Ninh 'city and two miles (tbree Cyprus Presideat Glafkos' Cleri: Ihe hard·p!essed ea"!p, defend,an extension of one f.irst advan- ,day ab.oard a speel;!l airefaft, Cai- kms) from Ibe Cap:tbodian border. . des and Greek leaders' agreed last
ed by several hundred men.
ced by tbe. Soviet delegation last ro radio rep.orted.
There were no immediate. re. Commenting on the situation
ports
of
casualties_
in
tbe
fighting
night
tbere
sbould
be
no
Cyprus
montb and reaffirmed Malik - in
No reason was given' for Ma..
.
.
peace lalks until Tur1lJsh troops • Ill. Tay NIno prOvince. commjor Jalloud's visit.
council meelings last week.
at the outpost only one and' a : pull back' from Ibe "attila line" and spokesman Lieutenant ColoHe lefi P~ris at midday for an
Malik called in tbe otber meinbalf miles (Iwo kms) . norlb of pQ&\lions tbey bave drawn across
nel Le Trung Hien sa id the loss
bers yesterday for talks on Mos- nndiscloS!'d destination after an
Viet the island, an a\lthorit;ltivo sour- of. Lambuu Lam oulpost broughl
another position . lost to
cow's plan for the • inlernatfonal .unannounced two-day visit there. Cong troops last Wednesday, Tbe ce said.
V!er Cong forces 10 five miles'·
. conference 'on cyprus.
Tbe. Libyan Ambassador. wbo command said of so'me 120 men
C1erides flew" in from Nicosia (e!gbt kms) soulhwesf of a local
Delegates wbo emerged from accompanied bim to Paris' Orly defenaing Lam 'bad reporteil 10 hlllt nigbt and met Greek leaders d'strlcl capital.
Airport, sa'd the Prime Minister tbe .near.eSt. go"ernmellt-controll- including Premier Const,al)tine
tbe Series of meelings. beld in
tbe President's private office be- was on a private visit"
ed position.
Karamanlis. aod Foreign Miniater
But the C%ne I saw 'no direct
Sources i_n Paris had .exPFcled
hind the council chamber. said
In tbe' Central H'gbhinds, miU- George .Mavris as .intetfsc activ.ily
lbreat eithet' to Pbuoc Ninh disMalik, stressed tb. urgency of the Major Jallout;! to gO eo Tripoli tary sour,ces .said Vie~ Gong troops . cqnlinued here.
Irict capital or 10 Tay' N;nh proproposal.
via Malta afler lea.ving Paris.
Tbursday drove some. 30 militia".
The .source said Clerides, wbo ,vincial capital some seven miles
But it appeared tbere
no
U:r.
plans ..to return in l>!icosia ·today. (12 km) away, because, he sllid
immediate. consensus for tbe conYY. l
briefed Karamanlis and Mavros tbe~e were still a number of de:
vening ef a council meeting.
on lalest developments on Hie is- fence systems in tbe way.
. . '
.
7';T"
•
I}"
land. Tbey sgreed Ihat tbe Turks
¥ili~ary sources said governmmust relW'n to tbeir August 9 ent air strikes 'l'hursday in Tay
Gre~ce
posi!ions,-prior to Ibeir ligbling Ninh province left a total of 104
Cyprus-before Viet Cong troops, kjIJed in lhe
advance across
'~ew'
A:TH;ENS, A:ug, 24,
(AP.P».-":' Secretary General Kurr Waldb- any ·confer.ence atteDipts to dearea ncar tbe losl' o~tpost.
lillie tbe cris's.
United Nalions' Secretary General eim said here 'last night.
In Ibe nortbern part of SoUlh
.'
,
Kurt Waldbeim-' 'is exPected here
Speaking iit' an intervieW on
V'etl1af11.
Ihe command s3\d
a
Earlier yesterday. Soviet Amtomorrow afternoon for lalks on Austrian television, Waldhein)
of
number
of
c1asbes
left
a
totat'
bassador Igor YezQv conferred
tbe Cypr,iot situation with Greek saidJl h. did not wish to belittle
Ihree govcrnment (roops kill~d
·BELGRADE. Aug. 24 (Tass).- leaders, it was officially announ· - bilateral efforts in Ibe ·solution -of witb Mavros on Tbursday nigbt·s
and
36 wounded Tbursday' in
Kremlin proposal for a special
Greece would we1come guarantees ced yesterday.
·international crisis. but tbat sucb UN"":sponsored inlernational con· . Quang Nam province 350 mile~'
of tbe future of CYprus that ecAn official communique said ,effor.ts .bad. proved ,ineffectual On
fePence on Cyprus. The source (510 kms) norlheast 'of Saigon.
uld be ensured by Ibe five per- Wal<lheim would; mee,i ",'ltb Pre- Cyprus. ' . '
, .
manent members of the Security mier Conslantine ,Karaliliiiiiis to . The' need for aClion Iberefore said tl1is plan favoured tbe Greek ·1
Tbe
'locatioo
of 'be clashes-so',
side and would focus tbe attenCouncil logelher witb one of the discuss Cyprus.
failS on tbe United Nations and
me nin_e miles (13 kms) west" of
tion
of
many
countries
on
the
non·aligned. countries, the Greek
The two spoke by telepbone its supreme representative.' he
a local district town-indicated a
Cyprus issue.
Minister of Foreign Mfairs Gear· yesterday, and at. tbat lime W'Ild· said:
government
paratroop
column
gi{,s Mavros said in an interview heim expressed his desire to see
Ask«! about Ibe Soviet propoMeanwbile. a govemment sp- was still severai'miles (kms) from
to Yugoslav television, ~
the Greek Premier; the coml)lu, sal Tbursday to convene a now okesman said Wesl German For- tbe target of tbeir westward push,
On ebaracterising this idea as nique ailded.
cyprus conference 'including tho
eilln'Min.'ster Hans Dielricb Gens- the Tbuong Duc dislriCt ' capital.
a very constructiv.e one, the MiWaldbeim is also scheduled to five permanent members of Ibe cber' will visit Gl'CCce early next lost early tbis month.
.
nisler noted that 'tbe so-called vis't Cyprus on Sunday.
Security Council, Waldbeim said
week to discuss the Cyprus crisis,
The command said 37 V'et
"system of guar.antees" for Cy-.
Friday, ,a diplomatic source tbe suggestion. had to, be eon&p, UN Secretary General Kurt Wald- Vong lroops were killed in tbe
prus, tbat Was to be effected jo- in New York said Ibe UN Chief ered wltb,in tbe Seeuoty Council
engagements~
beim is due on Sunday evening.
intly by Brilain, Greece arid. Tur- would pro'bably go o~ to 'Ankara
and tbat "all possibil'ties r~m'·
key under the 1960 treaty. had and Athens after that stop,
aiD open." ,
suffered. a complete failure.
Another AFP "'POrt from Vi~n
W~ldheim arrived in
Vienna
So il is necessary to seareb
na says.: The United Nations yesterday on a two-day visit befor other guarantees. Mavros must play a positive role in sol- fore leaving 'for Nicosia on Sun- I
KABUL, Aug, 24, (Bakbtar).- province yestorday. A souree of
stre...,d:
.
ving liJe Cyprus. eoilfli~t, UN day.
The people of Gbor 'proyince ·ha· tbe Agricullure Department of
~ donaled afs. 255,000 to
tbe Bailakhshal1' province said tbat
govemmen" since tbe establishm- pistachio foresls cover an area
ent of tbe Republican order' in of 100,000 je.ibs in Badakhsban
the country, Tbis wa.s revealed by, province. Tbe source bas predie·
I
i LISBON, AUlJ, 24, (J\euter).- SlI1Itos, tbe BOurces sai~.
Dr. SoaIes was in A:lglers near- ; a ource of.-/the Gbore Educ'llion ted higher p~lachio output in'
Portuguese Foreign
Minister
They were meeting lead.... of ,Iy two waeks' ago, for· 8 ses~cin., Department. Tbe· souree added tb- compa~ison witb tbe previous
year,
Mario ·Soares yesterday_ resumed the Afric~n Party for Ih. Inde- of talks which, was Intendod to
a~,tbe const{uclio,! of: 19 scbools,
secret independenee talks witb pendence of Gulnea·Bissau and pa,v. the way for illdependence. dOnation. of 18 jerib of land for
'I
. '
,
leaders· of Gui/lea·Bissay in AI- tlie
,Cape Verde -Islands (PAIGe).
But· infoJ:~ed lliplomadc sou- lh. construcliolli of a nulliber of
gier~, offidal BOU~ces said here.
l'lloma IfOl' the schools we,re volu- .' KABUL, Aug. 24, .(llakl)lar).Portuga~.haa o1rllad,y, recognis·
rcelll ~ o~ons ~llIped
Th'c sources forecast that this ed the territories' rl&hl' to inde- in •Lisbon""'; ,Is belieyed by l're- ntarily' contributed, by the people Gbulam Rasoul Yousofzai direc,would be tbe final rouod before pendence, awuias ~gnised the sid.~t\1 Antonio • De.1S~la~ ai of' Gltor' province. In return tbe tor of radio news of 'lhe Bakhtar
~omplet" agreemen.,~
but cautio PAIGe as,the or;anisalion to' tbe venues Where powers w~ to ~ducation, De'partment of. Ghore' News .Agency and Abdul. Basir
. provinee bas thanked Ibe people Fazill Assistanl Director of 'he
oned th~re' We"1 stlll problems wbich it will ~ranafer power.'
be transferred..
tbe province for eoop'eration Export Promolion Department of
over.' tbe technicalities of traDSPortugal has alap supported
ferring power.
Dr. S~_ was 'to have "one and.. jnteresl- tbey bave laken too, tbe Minisfry of Commerce who
the lIpplication of Guhlea-Biuau 10 ConakJ:ty1 caPilllI' or;,tpe ,naifb'
"'!'fds development of ec!uc!'tion. bad gone to tbe United States for
'. ",Iiere
·Dr. Soares' flew. discreetly to . to io'n tbe Uuited 'Nations a' an bourlng' state of 'Gu'
blgber studies' under·' USAID
Algiers Saturday afternoon, tog- independent republic, and, bas PAIGO bave their headqu"rter~.
~LJL, Aug,·24. (Bukhlar),scholarsbips in Ihe field of' ad·
elber witb Overseas Terrieories asked other countries to announ- and PAIGC keeler Luis Cabral The'lpickinll of pistachioa· was ministr,tion and management reMinister Antonio de Almeida ce recognition.
otRciaily starled in Badakbsban lurned to Kabul recently.
would have come to Lisbon.

Dr: Waldheim

made

Brazil. 'Bulgaria.
Burma Canada. Czechoslovakia,
Egypt.' )<]thiopia. India. Italy:
Japan, Mexico, Marocco.. Mongo)ia. the Netllerlanes. Nigeria.
Pakistan, Poland
Rumania,
Sweden, U.S.S.R.,' United King:
dom, U.S" Yugoslavia.
Officially, there is also a 26lh
participant: France.
The F)·ench. however have
nev~I' occupied. tbe seat' re""rved fnr them since [he days <.if
President C4arles de GauBe.
•

or

submitted to

UTENSILS WITH

Th~

disarma.ment' conference:

states

Soviet 'plan .

'.

.

in tbe framework of the United
Nations organisation an international conference witb tbe par. ticipation of cyprus, ',Greece, Turkey.: and all Security Council membepstales./ Otber states. in particular from among non·a1igned
countries caD, Qf course. be jov;'·
ted to partidpat. in this CC?nfercocc.'t

E

fj

.,

Emphasising the responsibility
l'l'f1ecting the political counten'
.of permanent members of tbe ~eance of the contemporary world.
. Clirity Council, tbe Soviet gov"The question is ·ripe of convenernment believes tbat tbesc states
ing for tbis Pllrpose and w;th·
"could jointly
parallely pro'v1i1e approprIate effective guarantees of the independence, ·sovere'gnty and territorial integrity of
tbe Republic of :Cyprus, guaran· .
tees' of tbe fulfilment of the in.'

•

develop its diplomatic actiY'ly.
REQUIREMENT AND
QUALIFICA TIONS
OF GlDDERS
American alliances with
the
i.
GlDDERS
MUST
HA
VE
SOU
ND
.'
ACADEMIC
BACKGROUND
ATO cbunlries and Japan must displaced people. Foc lsrael peaIe:
requircs
holh
securily
ano
rcbe able to "meet Ihe
ch~lell'
WITH. FLUENT KNOWLEDGE OF SPO~E;\J
AND
WRITrEN ENG\Vh,'n lilis lc'chlliquc was first
ges of Ihe next general Ion". Thl9 cognition hy its neighl,ours of
LISH•.
npplil.!d '0 Ihe preservation of rat would be one of the
'Is lcgilimary as a nat-Ibn".
pril1cipal
kldncys resulls were disappoint-. objcctives of P.residcl1l Pnnl. .
2,
PREFERENCE
WILL BE GIVEN TO
BIDDERS HAVING PREVIOUS
iug. mainly due 10 Ihe' vascular
Suviet American r~JatlOns· IJIUThe U.S. sbould work· ';'ilil its
problenls ll1~htion('d c·arJi er. Sin- st be brought 10 the point of _"L.l11 fricllds in Africa and among the
EXPERIENCE
IN
PROvIDING
S·UCH" SERVICES
TO
INTERNAce then some success has bl!en
TIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS.
'
irrl'vl'J'sible commitment to' Ihe' non-aligned counlries to maintain
.ichie\'('d using a bcltc'r perfusion
iheir independence, economiC' gr~
syslem On kidneys. while even be·
o\\'th and social progresS~
3.
ADEQUATE
FINANCIAL
RE SOURCES OR ABIl;ITY
TO
OBtter resull!o> have.' been- obtaillf'd
N~w rclalions. based On asso.
TAIN SUCH RESOURCES
IN THE PERFORMANCE'
OF
CONTRACwith sections of liver and segnll'dation in eQu;:tlity,
should
be
TUAL
SERVICES.
nts of smalJ inlc$line, These, afler
(ConLinued_ -from ;':..I\:C ~)
huilt liP on the American COn.
storage at-196 P C for a .\VC'l.!k, hu
Over Ihe weekcnd an agrecl11I; l1l..'n t.
ve rega,incd imporlant.' rune Ihlns
4.
RECORD OF
SATISFACTORY PER FORMANCE; INTEGRITY AND
cnl was signed' in 'reheran under
"The capacity of the peoplcs of
on' being, lhawed. One of thi; ma- \ hirh Ihe Soviet Union had lo
Indochina Itl o
determine' their
BUSINESS ETffiCS.
in dillic:uilies, Ih<> con\rol of lelll- uq;epl a nearly 90 r)~r cent l'ise' ,own deSliny" shol,lJd be strengLh.
'perature and pI'oteClivc c()lIccrlt- ill lhe price pf Iranian gas.
.. .ened and Congress sbould Yote
5.· COMPETENT' ABILITY, TO
OBTAIN'
SERVICES
. , :AND PROVIDE
'
pale. has been overcome 'n i'.1 new'l
Experts herC' C'onsider that Ihis the funds lIio ennhle South" Viet.'
REQUIRED I
IN
AGcORDANOE
WITH
ESTABLISHED
USAID ,ST,
Oppal':lluS, 11 is onvious that ~he
may streng1hen the g~neral up11[1111 to survivc."
l'C is a long way to go before j'e1rcn-d in this marl<el.
A'NIMJWS 'AND
PROCEDURES.
INTERESTED
INDIVIDUALS/FIR,MS
Most of Iran ' s gas OUlPUI is pu'
III g~nenil. Kissinger' said, Amliable 'organ banks' eKlst hUI suWITH
FULL 'BACKGROUND DET AII,oS . AS
INDICATED,' ABOVE,
n::csses' with indiv·idu;.d cell~ lead
mnC'd '0 r::urope via the Soviet
eri('~l should cooper.:t1e \yith
all
SHOULD
SUBMIT
THEIR
RESUME,
TO
THE,
USAID, ATrENTION:
UHJOJ1.
other countries in '111C' economic
rese~r('h workers to slIPposr that
field' to ensure sufficient energy
failure with whole organs has Olle
P.ROCUREl\,ENT OFFICER, OFFICE
OF MAN~GEMENT,
US AID,
raw matercommon cau~e. Th'e 'obvious can
EXPl'l'tS now fear' an early' jn~ :,upplics and othel:
ials
f'ai
un
_
equitable
price"
to
did ate is the vascular endOlheP.. r I'ease also in .the price of Alger·
• C/O AMERIOAN EMBASSY, KABUL, 'BY AUGUST 31; '. 1974:
.l
'UI1l -the delicate cell-layer kn'u..
ian and Dulth gas on the' Euro- worle QUi an il1lernalional . nion·
etul'Y. ·trade: and inveslmcnt sySwn 10 be very easily damaged in
[1~al1 markd.
. USAID
RETAINS THE
RIGHT
TO
REJECT AN¥ AND
ALL
They believe a, major increase IWI1 capable of taming "rampant"
perfused organs oulsme Ihe body
APPLICATIONS IN
Tu:E
. EVENT OF UNSlJITABILITY, AS DETERin{lation and to devfse a
lon${,,-damage tbal culd lead 10 th- may bc in ,hc off;ng which would
MINED BY USAID.
further illerease Ihe difficulties telm policy to enl! frlod' shortages
rombosis ~tJld subsequen l loss ,of
threatenin!! one-third of l1umaniclrculatiun in vHal sections of the faced' by the energy consuming
counfries,
.
org'!l1.
Iy.
~~=:::l:i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i4::~~~~~~Cli!~~~~~~~
10

represen.tatives forum of

;/-1

r

cn later.

of
maIn

Sin tc.

SHAR-I-NAU.

"Tbe Cyprus problem cannot
be solved eitlfer wi!h the aid of
mil;tary force or by way of poli·
tical dittate to tliat sovereign
state," it is stre~scd in the gov..
emment statement tbat was PUDlisbed yesterday.
.
Tbe Soviet government believes Ibat tbe' time has come for tbe
. Cyprus proble" to be taken by a

by Au<lrlllia would be decided

F~O~!lDA, Aug. 22, (A,FP).":-U.S. Secretary

"'~llIs'

,

SATDAY, AUGUST,

-t,........

KABUL, Aug. 24. (Bakhtar).Aug. 24, (Tass),--The S.oviet gover- J ustice
u Mitllster
and, Attorney
nment,stited that it "viewsrllS necessa~ the. ad- General Dr. Abdul 'Majid inspecoption of effective measures t9 prdtect the Repub- tedltbe 'aonst7Uction work of tbe
lic of €yprus from outside interferenee, to .en- court bUilding .an·d tbe just'ee
at Maldan Sbar, Ibe
sure Ithe withdrawal of ali foreign ·troops from quarters
cenlre of Wardak' province last
the territory of Cyprus and to-give Cypriot. a .Tbursday..
Gbulam AU Karimi, Cbief of
possibility of solvli1g !the questions of their
Judiciary
Administration, Deputy
state themseIves."

JUST-.

.~

•

-'.

MOSCOW,

F 0'0 D

CHINESE INGFEDIENTS AND SHOOTS
ARRIVED
FOR
MARCO POLO
HA VE
A -REAL
ClUNESE
TASTE IN
MOST EXPERIENCED

time:
Peru, Iran. and Z·ai ..e.
The conferenCe souices said
I

KABUL,

'

RESTAURANT
.
MARCO

•
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Department

CHINESE

approval.
Three other sLates' ,will )oin
the conference
at th.e' same

l.:l

.\
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

meet in January

said

Aut)1oritativc sources here yes- that Yugoslavia had "no plan
10. implem~1l1 the ideas alld techor concrete proposal" concerning
niques learnt dur;ng The. course Icrday denied reports that YUl!tl,slavia
had
put
fonvard'l
plnn
lhe
Cyprus crisis.
tor the Qualil;ati\,c improvemenl
aimed ttl solving the Cypriot criThe paper sara' that YugOsJav
of scpool cducalion.
.
F~reign Minister
Milos Mlnic
'At the end, tile Direclor Genl~ s i & . ' . .
A
story
p.uhlishf'd
in
yesterda~"s
had
presented
the
plan
'0
Greek
ral of In-Servicc .Educntil1l1. 1\1.
London Daily Telegraph silid VIIofficials (llIrfl1~ his rCCl'1l1
Vis;l
W. Nekbill. Ihanked ,ill Ihe parti
cipants and those responsible for gosla\'ia had propo~ctl ~el1dil1t!, t h reo
troops frol1l Ihe. fivc l>crll1:Jn,l'tlt
Dut I_he sources in nelgl'ad~ rcrunning the course. HI:' express(Jailed that Minie had described
ed his belief Ihat Ihe parlicipaling members of the Unit':!I' N"tiol1s
school ~upcrvisol'S \Viti be 'able Security Council plus II Yu~os: hIS visits 10 Alhcns and "Ankara
to. put the idcas, they have learnt lav contingent to Cyprus :0 gun- as occasions for an Yin-depth ex·
ran lee Ihe island's indepcndence. change of views" with Greek and
during the course. inln practice'.
The sources here termed th1l
Turkish leaders Wilh the 3!rn' of
report, filed by the paper's Ath- . contributing toward the
search
f't1S correspondent. <IS hcing Il eo "for a soluFon 1,0 (hc crisis, '
I.

-.

rahim 'Azim Deputy Ministcl.' of
Pers~ns. with
good .experlence
In translation of let·
Public Healih and A. Startsev
Econont;c Counsellor of the' Bo. ters should contact the Local Dev.elopmcnt
Depart·
viet Embassy ih Kabul. The Depu' ,
Iy Public Hca)lh Minisler. Dr.
.ment at Nadir S·h.ah MalJ!a,.
, 3-1
Azim and Economic Counsellor of
Ihe Soviet Embassy in Kabul cxchanged' .speeches on further co~~'~~~~~~~~~~R
operation .belween. lhe
heallh
Minister Dr. M(;hammad Ibrahim A7jm and Economic Coun·
insiilutions of bolh. countries.
I{abUI Startsev E.;gnlng lbe prolOC;pl.

DeDuty Public f-Iealth
sell or of !'ovict Embassy to

--.~

•

to Health Ministry
KABUL. Aug. 22, (Bakhtar),The Health Ministry of Soviet
Union has presenled Ihe public
heallb ministry a number of surgery equil.'mcnt. The equipment
were handed' over to the Afghan
sources at a funclion which was
allended by Dr. Mobammad lb-

..

0 V E R TIS' E MEN T S

_

USSR presents
~.
surgery
equipment.
.

,
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"

visit Kabul'
KABUL, Aug. 24. (lJakhlar).~
The ,Iranian Foreign Minister
Abbas AV T<ha1albary will pay
an official visil to Afgbanistan
from Augusl 27 10 September lSI
Ihis year at ,tbe invilation of tbe
Minislry of Foreign Affairs of
the Republic of Afgbanistan, lhe
Information Department of tbe
Ministry of Foreign Mfairs said
veslcrday.

Body of late
. Yonus S'arwari
laid to rest
KABUL, Aug. 24. (Bakbtar).Tbe body of lale Mobammad
Youous Sarwar i the former dire·
ctor geoeral of the Arcbive Department of the Minislry of Foreign Affairs was laid to rest in
his anceslrnl grave-yard after
prayer Thursday noon.
, The funeral ceremony of
late Mohammad You nus was atlended hy Mohammad Nairn: Deputy Prime Minister Dr.' H'asan
Sharq, some memb~rs of (he Ca-.
binel. officials of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and a number of
his 'relatives:
After the funeral ceremony the

Deputy Fore;gn Minister fOr PoIilical, Affairs Waheed Abdullab
spoke on Ihe importa-pi services
reudered by lale Sarwari during
35 years .of bis' official career in
diffcrent departments of tbe Ministry of, Foreign. Mfairs and
considered bis deatb a great loss
.Tbe late Sarwari wbo had a
long service record III the· MID!.
try of Foreign Affairs died as a
resull of long illness al bis borne
on August 21.

Czech mountalneers
climb Naushakh
FAIZABAD, Aug. 24.. (Bakbtar)
.-The Czechosl"vak
mountaineers bave. climbed. tbe Nausba,
kh summ]t during llie 'firsl anniversary' of tbe Republican regime in Afgbanistan 'and bave boi·
sled IIi'e nal'onal flags of bofb
countries on the peak.""·

,

This was revealed by the Czechoslovak mountaineers on

re-

lurn to Faizabad af.te~. ass~ult'ng
Ihe Naushakh. aod olber, summils,
'rhe Czecboslovak' mountain
climbers have 'said Ibat tbey
climbed the Naushakh sum~it,
whicli is 7.492 metres high, on
July 16.
.The otber 24 members of Ibis·
expedition bave 'Climbed tbe Asp;' Safid,. Rukbi Daraz and Kur'usk: peaks
each
is more
tllan six tbousand metre higli.
The expedilion of tbe Czecboslovak moun1aineer;; took twenty
days,

According to anolber

report

the Czechoslovak. mO'untaineers

yeslerday left here for Kabul.

Chinese volleyball
team arriv.es
.,
in Kabul
KABUL, Au·g. 24, (Bakbtar·).A volleyball team consisting of
,16 members from Ibe People's
nepublic of Cbina arrived in Kalast
Tbursday
for a
bul
friendly
games
.numebr of
on
the
invitalion
of
the
Olympic association, It is likely
tb~t tiJ~ volleyball matcbes betw.
een the Afgban andChin~se learns
will begin loday:. The Cb'nese vol.
leyball team is led by Lio' Cheen
President of the Sports Assocililion .of .Inn-Sui Province of Cbina,

-

..

The Chinese team was welcomed at tbe Kabul' Internation'al
Airpirt by Zainul Abiddin Us.
mani Vice President of tbe OIy- .
mpic· Department' and a number
of Afghan spqrlsmen.

/
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ANlS

The terrItory of Papua-New
Gumea, whose government alre
ady has WIde powers, IS preparllll
for full 'ndependence 10 the flrs~
SIX months of next year "Earlier.
It had been hoped that mdependence would be achIeved n December 1 1974
Pa1,lua New Gumea's 38 year
old Ch,ef Mlrnster Michael Somare decided recently thaI
at
present, he would nol sel a dum
lie dale for mdepenilcnce He laid
the House of Assembly (parba
ment) In Port Moresby. the capItal that It was Importanl fOr
Papua New Gumea to have an
approved Const tutlOn before
a
date for Independence was dec
lared
A Constllu\lonal l'lanmng CommIttee has been at work for about Iwo years and a number of
lis proposals. announced tnwards
Ihe end of June are Ihe cause of
contlnumg debate In gavelomenl
and OppOSlhon oJrcles
The commIttee has propo~ed
Ihat there should be an mdep
endent JudicIary laws on clllzenshIp strlel government control
a
over nhe armed forces and
slronger and beller equ pped po

Better utlilsahon I~m the natural resources IS the title of tbe
edlloria l of daily Anis Thursday
Among the works fOJ IVhlch at
lentton 's paId to by the Repubhcan regune one IS thai of better
aod lomt utilisatton of nalural
Those Japanese polit'oans and
All plstaehlo producing provin_ rIches, says the paper The no
ces report bigger productions tural ncbes of the country tbe economlSls w)Jo can rIse above
Ihe dusl of the current battle agthis year Tbe reason for the Jom t capllal of all people, aod
Increase, ID some areas
up
fortuQalely now
the conditions aInst mflatJOh are currenlly 100
kmg at where thIS country shoto el!rhty per cent In eompa- are such Ihat all countrymen WIll
uld
be gomg ill the next IS to 20
rison to tlast year' tlgures, is have an opportuOlly to make
guardmg ,of
tilt! pistachio use of thIS natIonal capllal adds years
A sluolling clechon setback sugroves more closely Plstacblo the paper
ffered' by the rulIng conservatIve
should be pIcked up at tbe
Tlie forests conslllute Ihe grea l
"ght time, If It IS not to cban_ parI of the natural riches says Llberal Democr.ahc Party meal'
ge colour and quaIlty
and
the papcr In the decade prIor to Iy July made it clear whal Ihe
sell for tbe right price
lhe . revolutton, •recalls the paper. Japanesp publIC expects ,n the
md'scrlmmate use was maae of future aod ,t Is a cantInalion of
But some people surruptlUousl_ the forests and the contmuahon ',the hIgh economIc growth of tbe
1960s advocaled by Prime MIOIS
Iy entel the pIstachio groves of Ih,s Slluallon would have Ih
IeI' Kakuel Tanaka
before picking time arrives, realened the eXistence of thIs na
Government Muustrles
halVe
and ptck unnpe
pistachio tural resources
These are tbe pcople who aR
However now the sltualJon IS already latd down the broad Oul
tnstrumental In haruung the changed For one thing. as a re- Imes of whal Ihey see happenmg
reputation of the Afghan pis
sult of Ihe ImplementatIOn of Ihe for Ihe I est of thIS decade and
and even on to 1990 whIle top
tachlo
on
tile
Internat
natIOnal obIecllves of Ihe new
IOnal market These are also regime dlscrlffilnat on has been bUSIness and economlC organIsatIons have also welgbted iii w Ih
the people who rob
their uprooted ani! no longer the 10
brothers by ente.dng tbe fluenced people can usurp Ihe their reT"Cdles for savIng the napiStachIO groves before the the rights of the poor and weak han
Agriculture and
Irrigation III utillsahon of these
nalural
In all the course of actIOn the
MInistry gives officIal permls
nches On the olher hand peopSWlOg
lS away from Tanaka's
slon to do so
1
le are gUIded on economic utthThis year unIts ebarged with satlOn of Ihe forests adds the hIgh growlh pJarlS towards moderation - a steadv annual grothe protection of pIstacblo paper
wth
U1 real terms of around 6 10
groves hAd
helicopters at
In thIS connecllOO the paper no8 I!er cent thaI can be mamtalOtheir dISposal for proper exe- tes the I>lStachlO orchards whl
cution of their duties
ch IS amoog the maJor nauonal ed WIthout fueUln~ Crippling mf
capItal and Ihousands of needy lallOnary wage prIce spIrals
ThIS IS a far cry from the heaThe hIgher Jlroductlon figures people pm thelf hope every year
dy days of not So long ago when
is only one side of the coin
to thIs nalural nch. says the pa
12 to 13 per cent was accepted
Since pistachio Is picked up per Tn Ihe past. recalls the pa
But the
as a matler of> course
at the rIght ttme this
year per Ihe mfluenced peaRle could
around tbe country
It will beller explOIt Ihe pIstachIO Ylel"•• consensus 10 Tokyo IS that Japan
can escape from lts present dlffl
not be mixed with unripe fr
However, thiS year, we can gaLh
cuities
and stay out of troubly
ult p.lcked ahead of ' time All er from the news on pIcking up
those who sell pistachio will of plstacblo aU people are. gIven by shuonIDg unslable fasl expan
be able to dispose it for more the equal opporbmlty to collect sion
According to Riklzo Komakl.
as a result
the plstach'o for theIr own bene
chIef ecollomlst of Chase Manha
fIt
The paper IS certaIn Ihat Ihls Itan Bank's Japanese operahons
SInce bundreds of thousands of
year the pIstachIO yIelds WIll be I "The Japanese chIcken has been
IleopIe have a stake In pista
far beuer and will not ouly help , glveo so many shocks II has sto
chlo groves In theIr areas gn
vemment s close scruti:DY of thousandS of needy famIlies. ,t pped laYing goldeo eggs Hereathe groves has a special pub- wIn also play an effective role ftcr It WIll be enough for Japan
m tncreasmg the national reve- to produce ordlOary eggs of a
lic signifieance
1I1tle lietter qualIty than olher
nues
eggs'
JAMHOURIAT
]loT ext year's
pistachio
groves
The rapId growlh of the past
The dally Jamhounat today
protechon operations eould
was built on the ready avallabllt
carries
an
mlervlew
With
PreSidbe more watertight making
Iy of cheap raw materials around
use of the experiences of the ent of Forestry Deparlment of the
Ihe world Thus
some of thIS
Agnculture
and
Irn
Mlmstl
y
of
current and last year
country'S ccononuc
strenglh IS
gallon Sayyed Aqa Anam on pIS
It now remains for the other lachlO yields thIS year. Ihe plck- now consIdered Illusory The Ar
ab all squeeze and generally light
government departments con_ 109 up of wh ch has already star
supply of VItal raw matenals has
cerned and for the fruIt com
led 10 the pIStachIo grOWIDg ar
expospd the w.~knesses
paUles and Individual expor_ eas
Unreslramed
growth led to
ters to secure new. and more
Accordlog to Anam the PIStaChas
profitable
markes for the hIO yIelds Ihls year are far more runaway IOflallon which
now
been
brought
VIrtually
unAfgnan pIStachIO which
is belter Ih,S year compat ed 10 last
der
control
by
extremely
tIght
among tbe best In the world
year On the basIS of the aenal
photos Ihe pIstachIOS orchards In fIscal and monelary polloes The
Better sorting. processing and Samangan proCince covers an screws wlll be kept on for the
pUking faclhtles Is tbe prime area of fIfty thousani:l hectares rest of thIS year at least even
requirement for
success tn aT land As far as plslachio y elds though the present recessIOn can
1000
such a campaign Marketf.!ng IS concerned, BadgOIS provlDce dlllOIlS are producing
on
aver
compaoy
bankruptclCS
(eebolques of other plsiachlo staods as f,rSI followed by Sam
growing oountrtes could pro
angan Baghlan 'l'akhar, Badakh- age a mooth
Imports are zooming
malOly
vide us with guidelines In shan aod Kuoduz
due
10
the
Increased
all
costs,
Every year ao average of 1.400
getting better returns for
but
thIs
has
parlly
been
offset
of
pistachio
are
exported
tons
the P lStachlos produced in Af
by an outsandlOg export perfor
ghan1stan
The Afghan pIstachio whIch has
mance
WIth a depressed dam
a good flavour compared to PISestic
markt!t,
many
mdustrIes
laoh,o
grown
III
otbel'
parIs
of
the
Demand for pistadl10
on the
have concentrated on oversea~
world IS mamly exported to In
InternatIonal market Is vast
sales where Inflallon has meant
As we dllveJop our markett.. dla America, France, Brttam,
hIgher
pnces for Japanese goods
Federal
Repub\oc
of
Germany
and
Ing methods attempts are also
of fIscal
In
the
f,rst quarter
Syna
necessary to expand the pis
1974 to the end of June exporta
faehuo groves, and to plan new
were up 60 per .,ent
(although
ones
TRIPOLI. Libya Aug 24, (Re- tllele was hltle quantitative meutet) -LIbya IS cootrlbutlng 150 Iease) The Trade Mmlslry expe
During the past years not only mUhoo dollars to the capItal of
ots thIS to sellie down to an anthere has been no expansion the IslamIC Bank "was announ
nual growth of 36 per cent Un
of the groves. but a ~hrlnkage ced here yesterday
fortunately Imports are expecled
of It has oecured
In some
The LIbyan news agency ARNA to grow by 38 per cent leaVing
parts the people have feHed saId Mqhammad AI Zarrouk RathIS country WIth a customs cleaplstuhlo tlees to sell the gab Ireasury mlmster saId thIs
led trade deflCII of $8 000 mllU
wood as fuel 'J1hls practice before leaVIng fo" Jeddah lh
on
mlgbt be slopped and the c0- ursday 10 s Xn the baok charier
Although Japan IS exporlmg
operation of all
the people
Ragab saId Ihe bank
set up as prodlgJously as ever, many
wbo pick p!stach;o, and thUli 10 Jeddah recenlly. would prov
manufacturers are
wonderIDg
make a profit sought In pis
Ide ,"tereSI-free loaM to MoSlem how mucb longer Ihey ean re>tachlo aJorestation procram- I countrIes 10 help them carry out malO prine competItIve !O VIew
mes
development prOjects
of 'nflacloD-drlven wage IOCrease

PISTAcmo
HARVESTS

lice force
A prehmmary and mcomplete
report Issued by Ihe commIttee
also recommends Ihat a Nahonnl
ExecutIVe CouncIl compnsmg all
government mmlsters should be
responsIble 10 the nollanal par
hament for the admlOlstrahon of
the country There should be "
Westmmsler sYstem of governm
ent bul w"h a single cbamber cal
lell the NatIonal Parhamen!
Under the commlllee's

prop~

sals, any person born In Papua

New Guinea before "C Day"-the
day lhe Constitution comes mto
operatlon- would aulomatlcally
qualifY for c1tir.enshlp il he has
al least two grandparents bOI n
m Papua New GUInea Itself or
In certain nearby teflltones
In Ihe commIttee's View. forel
gners WIshing to become naturalised CItIzens would have to wall
eIght yeals from C Day, or fIve
years In Ihe case of persons mar
fled to Papua-New Gumeans Thcre would also be other requlI c
men1s for citizenship, such
as
the ab Ilty to speak at least nne
local langunge
When 'he commltle~ s prebm

lDary Rport was Issoed Samare
saId tho' he dIsagreed wHh some
of ItS recommendatIons He declared thaI he dId not beheve that
cItIZenship should be based on
race and he gave noltce Ihat he
would submll alternal ve propo
sals He parttcularly waoted more
Illleral clhzerlShlp laws
In a r~cent speech dehvered
m Melbourne, Australia Somare
saId that Papua New Gumea wo
uld have a non alIgned foreIgn'
polICY He added that h .. couotry supported a zone of true peace and neulralily 10 Ihe PacifIC
and Indlnll Occans and wanled
to keep these areas free of

any

bIg power arms race
Papua New Gumea. he contlOucd would co operate wult all
efforts tn promote peace seCUrl
{y aod IOtematlonal Justice However while being )J1tercsted In
world IdeologIcal and
secutlty
problems Ihe country would nOI
Involve Itself In mternatlOnal sq-

uabbhng on these 'ssues
The counlry envIsages havmg
a defence force WIth
about
3500 men It WIll Include IIVO
battalions of land based troops

and a small sea-golDl conhngen t
On July ~9 Maon Klkl. Pap
ua New Gumea s ForeIgn Mmls
ster. had talks m Djakarta Mlh
the IndonesIan Fore'gn MlnlSler.
Adam Malok, Later. Klkl ",SIted
other countries 10 South East
AsIa
Papua-New Gumea, lymg to lhe
north of Austria comprises Ihe
eastern hall of Ihe large Island
formerly known as New Gumea
logether wuh an archIpelago ma
de up of much smaller islands
to
The lerrltory's populohan
tallYng abo"l 2 500.000 Includes
many tribes
Papua- lhe soulh eastern parI
of Ihe former New Guinea Island
IS at present offICIally descnbed
as an Australian TerrllolY (colo
ny) New Gumea the north..,as
tern poriIon of the ,sland 's at
present a Umted Nallons Trust
Terrttory ,ldmUlIstered by Aust
ralla
Coconuts cocoa
coffee rubber t,mber and gold are among
Papua-New Gu. nea's exports "Lar
ge depOSlIs of coPper have been
fnund on Bougamvllle, one of the
Island s m 'he archlpelallo

JAPAN GIRDS FOR ECONOA1IC CHANGE
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aod boosted raw malerlal I costs
accepl
Busllless leaders now
that last sPflng's bIg wage boost
(an avcrage of 30 per cent) was
lOevllable but they doubl that m
dustry can absorb a Similar mc
rease next year Some of the nahon's best export performers
are runOlng 1010 trouble, The
star of the show shIp bUlldlllg
already admIts It IS losmg gro
ond fast 'n world markets
BUI soltle economlsts
do not
look on the bleak SIde They ar
gue thaI Japanese mdustry rem
alnS extremely copmehtlve
10
non prtce sectors service
They
say Ihat wllh IOdustry no longer
IelYlOg on cheap labour to gIve
1t a competitIve edge overseas Jt
WIlL be forced 10 conceotrate on
commg up wuh super or praduc
ts to stay altve
The Nomura Research Instllute (allached 10 a major secun
tIes f rm) IS opumlsllc m believmg Japan'!; inherenl strenglhs
high rate of capital accumulallon
unsurpassed labour produchv,ly
and a loyal labour force-wlU ov
er" de ·hort-term difflculhes
Exports' now account for only
10 per ceot of Ihe gross national
producl. so optJmlsts beheve t)Ie
re IS plenty of room for expan

cent Ihrough the first half of Ihe fmance
I970s and 6 per cent '" Ihe se
Desplte the talk there IS sitII
cond half
conSiderable net vousness
as to
Ilowever. WIth capItal out- whether Ihe natIon could survIve
lay at home near salurahon due
such
a trend selting S lual,on
to shortage of land for new 'n- wl'hout tts Iradltlonal money
dustrlal plants as well as moun
spInning mdustrles
tmg pubhc reSIstance Over poilu
A recent survey by the Mltsw
tlon of the environment the gro
GIOUp Japan s largest smgle m
wmg vIew IS Ihat there IS only vestor overseas • recently 3'dvlsone way 10 go m future over
cd the closmg of many metal
seas
smeltels chemIcal
petrocheml
Japanese foreIgn mvestment 1S cal cchemlcal fel hl,ser pulp and
Jusl begmOlng to take off and paper plants 0 I reflnerlcs plus
majol projects arc under way or the h eatment of taw materials
In Ihe plannmg slage worth bll
for sleelmakmg
and even the
at th s transfer overseas In the next de
Itons of doUars
even
tIme
, when
, the Govelnment IS cJ. cade of operaltons such as elect
ampmg down on tb.e capllal out
I al1lCs and aulomoblles
flow to prolect Ihe fore'gn cUI r
These mdustrles It I~ atgued,
ency reserves
should be SIted close to raw maTOlal foreIgn mveslment was
tPJ 101 sources sucli as Ihe steel
$852 ml11l0n In, 1972 and about "nd petrochemIcal planls
now
$2100 mllhon whIch IS expecled planned m the MIddle East The
to rise to $50000 mIl han by 1970 fllllshed goods would be shIpped
by fo third countrIes as weJl as to
and to have dou1iled agaIn
1985
Japan thus formng parI of Japan s eCOOOffi1C ald to developing
The breakdown of last year s countrtes through the fqrmallon
Investment was 39 per cenl n dc
of an mdustrlal base
velopmg natural resources
26
The alummlum Induslry IS alper ccnt to manufaclurIng C\nd
ready movmg overseas because
35 per cenl In terhary Industnes
of h,gh power raw material and
ManufaclurlOg IS seen as the laboUI costs at home as well as
bl/;( take-off area 10 the second pollutIOn problems TImber pro
sIDn WJth growmg markets'lD Af- half of II1Is decade. led by auto
c:essors, sleeJ makers and petrorIca the MIddle East and South
mobIle and electrical goods rna
cllcmlcal compal11es are defmlte
Amellca hardly louched •
nufaclurers Sony has estabhsh
Iy follow ng sU11
Labour-mten
ed facton~s 10 the Umled Slatcs lIve Induslrles are no longer conand MatsushIta Electr c has now SIdered sUllable for .Tapan and
moved mto the same market With .. e be1l1g shIfted 10 South East
the acqUlstt/on of Molorola s te- ASia
leVISion ThiS IS seen as the sl
Shmzo Obya head of the
at t of Ihe flood
maJol chemical and symhellc fl
bre company TelJm says "The
The car IOdustry engaged 10 lat gct of our company IS a 50
many countries based on compo
per cent conlrlbut'on to profIts
nent Impor.ts from .Japan \VIII
Opel at ons
from tnternahonal
gradually begm to produce more IhloUgJi either IDvestment
inCand more parts locally In tertI- ome from fore1gn SubSldlarJes,
ary mduslrles mcreased empha
loml ventures as well as stratght
S S Will be on rcal estale, fmance
salcs abload
and bank 109 and pleasure md
'Only If we achIeve such a II
ustrlcS
!!UI e can be 'alk of a true balan
There are revolutIOnary sche
ce for an mternatlonallyortenta_
mes for shlflmg most of Japan's ted company Itke ours
And I
heayy IOdustry overseas leaymg belIeve thIs fIgure conshI utes a
thts country 10 concentrale
on
reason~e target for large Japadvanced technology for export anrSe cQrporabons In general '
along wllh managertal skIlls and
OFNS

BELFAST, Aug 24. (AFP)A goods Iraln from Dublm was
attacked by a band of unknown
men Wednesday shortly after era
ssmg the frontler 1OtO Uls1er, ar
my sources said
The army aurhor! tIes Jater re
celved a warnmg that 100 kIlos
(allout 220 pouods) If explo"ve
had been placed aboard
A hehcopter was surveymg tile
area before army englOeers we
re sen'" In

vasso and laId hltn where to fmd
the nearest polIce station
It was not known whelher h,s
44
falher Francesco BaJb,erl
had paId any I ansom
Newspapers reported the day
afel the kldnappmg that the boy s
callors had lelephoned and asked
a ransom of between 300 OJ Ilion
and 60P nlllllon lite (450000 to
900 000 dollars)
Barblerle demed Ihe reports
He said the reported flgulcS wei e
uabsurd'

The ferry hll a rock m the
mIddle of a 100 melre (l00 yard)
Wide rIver swoHen after three
days of rain pohce added
Pohce saId the chIldren
all
by Ihemselvcs were pullmg the
boat WIth Ihe help of a rope hung
across the waler when they app
arentiy lost gllp on Ihe rope The
lerry
helplessly
dnfted
10
the swollen SWIft current and hH
a rock )n the mIddle of Ihe nver
po!tce added
Rescue worl(ers were reeovermg the bodIes from the Ihreemetre deep fiver

TURlN. Aug 24, (AFP)-The
15 year old SOn of an Italian hoSEOUL
Aug 24, (Reuter)tel chaIn magnate kIdnapped last Twenty elementary school chIld
~~::;:,seds7"vwas released near here ren returnmg home after school
A v lIager who saw the dlsast"'"'"
drowned yesterday when then
e, Ieported 10 police bUI It was
The kIdnappers of Stefano Bal
ferry boat capSlzed ncar Pyom
t'o late to save Ihe children wbbIen set hIm free a few kllomet
chang 140 kms (about 90 mIles)
I
d
Ies (mtles) from Ihe 10WO of ChlS
en po Ice an rcscue \yorkers ar_ _a
,~
""'
~e~aos~t_o~f_e~O~U~I.;
•....;P~O...I~lc~e~h;:;e~l~e...;s..;a;;',;;;d: ....-.-~ved G~~ Ihee s~; pollce said

I'M 5OR!i'l'1ll HEAR lHAl;..
15 IT SCllOOL A6A/N?

.-

I{EAH ACCORDIN6 'lO A
In:CfNT roLL /oIV 5TUPIDIll(
IS ON "THE RISE f
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The brain: new light
Is our v,sual perception of
the world a true reClection of
what IS really out there? In the
past lew years scores of young
kittens have m varIous ways
helped solve
the conundrum
Do we see what We see?' The
expertments performed both In
BrltaJD and the Umted States
of Amenca, suggest that what
we actually percel",e IS determmed by what we haVe seen
If the resul Is on "'s,on can be
extrapolated to other areas of
brain aetlvlty.. the ,mpl'callons
fOI the contmversy of tnature
versus nurture ID mental development are profound And, at
the ptactlCal level attitudes to
the Ireatment of strabismussqUlnl-may be drachcally modIfIed
The claSSIC expenmen ts of
the Amellcan neurobIOlogist.
Rogel Sperry, ID the 19508 seemed tf> Imply
that neW-anal
l
1\V1rJng in the bratn 15 more or
less determmed by a genetIc
bluepnnt and that exper,enee
has httle modlfymg 'Dfluence
At the end of tbe 1960s, when
Davl(i Hubel and Torsten W,es
el of Harval d UnIverSIty show
ed that a kltten's VIsual cortex
appeared to be ready for actlOrl
as soon as the ammal opened
I Is eyes. the nahan of enVIronmental mlluence on bram development seemed to weaken stilI
furthel
But the problems of pokmg
abollt mSlde expenmental 001mals heads make Interpretahan of results somewhat problematIcal It was therefore hardly surprlsmg. though a httle
mconvement when two other
Amertcans John Petttgrew and
HOI ace Badow. dId another set
of expenments on VIS10n
In
young klllens and concluded
that on thc contrary the VISU
al cal tox IS almost totally natIve when the ammals emerge
from theIr bl nkered wor1d
They were partlculally mtel
ested In the development of bInocular vIsIon-that's
twoeyed thl ee dtmenslOnal VlSIORwhIch IS based on neuronal connectIons flam both eYes Imp'nll1g on the same ner"e cell m
the VIsual cortex
Pethgrew and Barlow found
that If they OUt a permanent
palch on one eye of a kItten
that eYe loses nearly all ItS can',
necllons WIth the cortex and
the am mal can no longer see
WIth It
Nerve connechons from t"e
uncovercd eye take over Virtually the 'whole of the
VIsual
COl te~ and two eyed VISIon IS
losl IOI ever These experlmen
ts show forCIbly that tne bram's
wiring pattern c3l' be modIfied
by expertence (or
rather, the
lack of III
Meanwhile. two other American researchers were demonstratmg that the response of the
neulons thel'\lselves could be mfluenced by inputs tn
early

ny European countnes rely

10 a

large exten! on others for theIr
programmes The anthmellc mean of Imported malenal 10 Wes
tern EUlopean countnes would
be 30 per cent of total air tIme
and In Eastern European countrtes 23 per cent
Hut Ih.s IS by no means a PllreIy European
phenomeoon
In
ASIa 100 about one thIrd of Ihe
exprogrammt!s are Imporled,
cepl In Japan and the People's
Repubhc of ChlDa
In the Ncar Eas' about 50 pel
cenl of the programmes are 1m
porled whIle m Afnca the sltua
tlOn varIes ZambIa and Nlgena
Imparl about two-thm!.. of their
programmes Ghana more than a
quarter and Uganda only about
a ftflh Lalln Amer'can countnes
are also large Importers In vary
Ing degrees
Whde Alnerlcan Imports flow
everywhere the BBC IS now In
second place as a major distributor of TV programmes WIth the
United Siales as Its best cUent followed of course by the COmmonwealth countues About oneNth of the total sales of the BBC
TV go to the Far Easl
French ielevlslon programmes
dlstrlbuted abroad amount to

-~

By Dr. R.,er Lewln
hfe And roughly at the sAme
tIme Cohn Blakemore and Graham Cooper 10
CambrIdge,
England. were makmg progress
WIth the same problem
The AmCflcans Heln'lut Hirseh and Nlco Spmelh. at Stanford, and the Bntlsh pall' were
lookmg at the abIlity of md,Vldual cells In the visual cortex
to detect hnes of parbcular orIentations that were flashed on
to the ammals' retinas
In an adult cat the cor\ex has
a whole range at nerve cells
each of whIch responds to one
oroentatlOn only. but each cell
1S different 'Taken
together.
lhel efore, the cortex IS equip_
ped to detect lines of all oroen_
tatlOns The purpose of the ex_
pertments was to see - wnether
the mIx' of Itne_detectors could
be modifIed by exposIng the
kIttens to specml enVironments
What they dId was keep the
ammals m tolal darkness
except for a few hours a day when
lhey \\ oulel see only verbcal
sblpes or
honzontal stnpes
No anImal was
permitted to
see stripes of both ortentatlons
Aftel 51 months of theIr striPY
worlds, the ammaIs were relea-

wlt'h Ihelr experiments ana diScovered Ihat the crllleal period
for 'Imprinting' the VIsual cortex
IS very shott
tbe corlex IS most
at about four
ImpresSIonable
weeks old and for aboul seven
days The' animal's experJC:nce
at th1S time determmes to a large
extent whal It wlll be able to sec

sed mto the real world
And
very soon It w....clear Ihal the
If
VlSlOn ""d be<lt draSllcally
modified
The vertlca1' cats could see
ooly verhcal components of objects Ihey could walk round
the legs of a charr but would
not jump on to lite seat (because It was JDV18Ible')
And
the 'hcmzontal cats saw' only
horIzontal components In the
envIronment they would jump
on to a chou but kept bumping into the legs (because they
could nol see them)
Blakemore and Cooper conhr
med Ihese behaVIoural obaenatlOPS when iliey found Iiiat !he
VIsual cortex was indeed lackmg
10 lfne detectors of opposIte or'entatIOn to the one to whIch the
Ihe anImals has been exposed
for mstance 'horlZontal' cals had
no nerve cells that responded 10
verhcal l'nes
It was not that the verllcal cells had died Ihrough lack of use,
lhe cortex had the normal num
all
ber of ceUs, but they were
honzoolal-deteetors
ThIS extraordmary bram deve'
lopment
mod,ficahon became
mOl e remarkable sllU wheo the
Cambridge researchers went on

laler

At Ihe very end of 1973
Ihe
AmerIcan and Bnhsh kllten Ie
search teams took the e.xpcrim
cnls a step fut ther land surpns
ed even themseJves Workmg In
dependently of eaell other Pelt'
grew and Dlakemore agam expo
sed young kiltens 10 unusual car
ly Visual enVJronment Tins time
It was to a 'spotty WOlld
rhey pul KIttens 10 Imy plane
tat 10 so that all the anImals ever
saw wele sniall dots (whIch were
conlrlved by makmg small holes
10 Ihe planetarium dome and shl
DIng light through them)
When Ihey tested the cells n
the corlex Blakemore and Pelll
grew thIs tIme found no lone
detectors al all No there were
only spot deleclors
Th,s IS the
more eXlraOldlOary because nOl-

mal adult aDlmals have no spol
deteclors at aU
The responses of the Visual
experience, nol Jusl slightly mod
(Continued or. lilge 41
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IJtC on world wheat sltaatlon
(AFPLONDON, Aug 24.
The outlook for the world wheat
Situation as a whole' stIll pom1s
at presenl 10 an eaSlOg of the su
pply demand pos"'on 111 1974/75
as compared wllh J973/74 accordmg to Ihe latest report from
t~e Tnternalional Wheat CounCIl
f

The reductIons forecasls In the
UOIted States' harvesl mllY lie off
set to some exlent by Improved
prospects elsewhel e, the IWC em
phaslsed partIcularly In Ihe Eu
ropean Common Market Argentma AustralIa
BraZil, Mex co
Sweden. and the USSR
The latest U S figures of 50 1
a
mllhon tons-although st1l1
new record somc 35 millIon tons
(76 per cent) more than last
year-IS 1 2 mIl han tons (43 per
cent) less than Ihe forecasl
a
mon.lh earher '
On the other hand. ploductlon
tlie Common Market was expecled a month ago to be sloghlly
down on lasl year's flgu:re But
It IS now estlmaled at 43 m')lton
tons As agalOst the 1973 record
of 413 mIllion tons
10

In the USSR the acreage of
grams harvested (excludlOg maIze but IOcludmg pulses) by Aug
12 was 478 million hectares, 39
per cent of the lolal area sown
YIelds 10 tbe European parI of
the USSR are saId to be not lower and m some cases hIgher than
In 1973 when they rose to a re
cord level
From Argentma, II was reported that a crop of more than sev

some 15.000 10 20 000 program
mes hours Those programmes
consIdered as "cultural dlstrlbuhan' 'go to the developing coun
trIes while commerCIal dlstrlbutl
on Is carned out malOly 10 Europe, North Amenca and Japan
The Federal Republic of Germany's also a major exporter
to) variOus countues in Africa and
ASIa Other Western
EUlOpean
countnes exporlmg programmes
mclude Swedeo, Netherlands. and
Italy Eastern European COunlnes
exchanllOg witbln Ihelr owu
urea
Unly Ih- SOVlel Umon and the
German
lJemocratlc
Republic
produ<c programmes for mlernallOna l dtstrlbuhon SOvIet Tv.
havmg estabbshed cOnlacts WIlit
almosl j 00 TV statIOn. 10 70 co
untrles
The one way flow of TV pro
grammeb may be expIamed by
Ihe fact thaI many newly established TV stations are dependent
on th~ exver1ence of the maO}
mdustnahsed countnes Secood
Iy Ihere aJ'" qUeshons of eCOnomIc resources and populatioll
many counlrJes be'og toO' poor
Or 100 spursely populated 10 aftord TV production
ThIrdly. m order to flll broad
castmg time ,It low cost. II IS often cheaper 10 buy elsewhere
For all these reasons tbe aulhors of the UNESCO reporl are ca
ubously opllmlsbc aboul a reve
rsal of the treod They believe a
more balanced flow can be ach
leved not only t""ough the regtonal broadcasting unIons but also
through co-productions across no
1I0nai frool'el'S and across dIfferent social and polllleal systems
(UNESCO Sources)

en mllJJon tons lS t!xpected (the
preVIous crop yIelded 6 5 mIllion
'ons) whIle m Austraha whel e
sowlOg has been VIrtually comple
ted, 10 to 12 mtlhon. tons IS ex
pected to be harvested (compaled
WIth 05 millIon tons last season)
YugoslaVIa's offic al esUmale 1S
gIven as 542 mlliton tons. 685000 tons mOl e than last year and
Sweden e~pects a record crop of
14 (agaIDst 13) mllhon tons
Mextco's crop although
below
Ihe JmtIal forecast because of drought WIll stIli be 400 000 tons
more Ihan last season at 2 4 mil
han tons and prellmlDary esl1m
alcs of BraZIl scrap IDd cate
Ihat will reaeh 27 mtlllon tons
compared 10 18 mllbon tons In
1973/74 and only 680000 Ions
1n the prevIOUS season
1

Howevcr the
IWC
leporled
lhat In East Germany. the har
vestlOg of flallened gratn IS tlie
eurrent top PriOrity In the cen.ral
d,slrlcts of the counlry In Dang-
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on 'seeing' and 'perceiving'

Television' around the world
TeleviSIOn traffle--a
one-way
streel? The UNESCO survey re
cenlly pubhshed under thIs htle
does mdeea show that while ""r• tam countncs are Jarge-scale exporters of te1evlslpn
Programmes
olhers are malOly Importels The
Unlled Stales cont'nues 10 be the
maJor exportmg counlry and es
!lmates of Amncan sales vary
helween 100 000 and 200 000 pro
gramme hours per year
Acoordmg to the report ma-
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ladesh seyel e floods have t: I us
ed da';'age 10 crops and suppI es
aVCl a Wide area
neccssltaftng
massive mternatlonal
help
to
avert famme, IOcludlOg
50.000
tons of grams
While eXpolt avallablhlles

ale

nol expected to differ "slgnillC
aony from last monlh's rev sed
estlmale of 56/67 mlllJOn Ions
Ihe CounCIl demand sldc has be
come more obscUl e
I

The teouet ons enVIsaged by
the UntIed States In Its feedgl
aln and soyabcan produclion co
uld conSIderably mfluence de
Oland far ,vheal and antmal feed
bOlh 10 the Untted Slales and
elsewhere Bul the total wOlld
reqUirement of animal feedmgs
sluf( may Itself dimullsh. 'n
VIew of depressed hvestock 10
dustrles and reductIons 10 aOlm
al oumbers reporled 111 dIfferent
parts of the world Ihe CounCIl
saId

Sun's heat may be put
•
to1C!; use In
tl;te home
The preseol hIgh cos' of all
has stImulated heavy Investment
In research IOta
whether
Ihe
sun's heat can be useo as a cheap
source of energy
Japan s SCIence and Technolo
gy Agency ,vIII shorlly beglO a
{hree year piogramlT1c of expen
ments to discover how hest 10
tap solar heal 10 prOVide warmlh
and domestIc hot waler for
I
twu slm ey house
The Japanese wanl to
know
what they cal) a '''sQlar house

could be built and equlppcd dt
a puce a'n 01 dlllary citizen could
(If! 01 d Test~ WIll he unaell~1<en
to ldlscovel how much solar heal
will be necded and how much
C.m be obtal'l1cd dUT mg each se I
son

There are already at lleasl 30
solar hou
other experimental
ses In Ihe Umted Stales and
tlthel countrlcs
Many !\Clen'IS~s arc

'~Jtlml·r.1C

thai solar cnergy could be uscd
on a big scale wilit n the next tCII
J ~ars: The maltl ploblem Is ue
slgnmg the fight SOil of cell for
rollectlng and slorllll:! energy fl

am Ihc sun The Ideal cell wo
uld bc small eff'Clenl and cheap
enough 'a be boughl by an m
dlnary home owner
Dr 1-1 Guyfol d Stever dlCec
tor of Ihe US Nahonal SCIence
FoundatIOn, Pi edlcted recently lit
at solar healing and coolmg sys
terns would be commcrC Illy av

allable In America by abool 1980
Howevcl at least one Amen
can company has already
ann
ounccd Ihat It Will soon begm
maklnU soJar heal collectors for
commercial s aJe H IS not ~nown
how effiCient liS dcvlccs WIll be
compared tQ those vlsuahsed by
the sClcnflsts who aJ c cont1nu ng
to c:onduct I csearch mlo the po
tcnllal useS of solar enet gy
I he UOlted Slates Governmcnt

has ah eady alloealei:l 200 mIll
Ion dollars for spendlOg on solar energy progl amllle!'i over lht'"
next five yeals In addition one
of the largcst Amcllcan 011 com
paOles has deCided to lnvest UP
10 30 mlilton dollars on dcvelop
mg a orocess (0 make t bbons of
Silicon the baSIC matenaJ m cells
\\hlch coHC'ct solar enelgy
Though most research so far
has been concerned Wllh the use
of the sun s energy for opel atmg

household healmg and
:)yslems and dome$ltc

coouoll
\\ ale-r he

alels It lS eventually hoped In
develop faIrly cheap solar cells
whIch could produce electrlc,ly
on a larlle scale
The pI esen t hIgh price of all
has also stln'JJaled research lnto
olher poten\lally cheap. methods
of generatmg power
In BrnaJn sClentJsls are stu
dying Ihc pn,slb Illy of producmg
dectrlclty from the fOl ce exer
ted by sea waves Slruc1ures 100kmg lIke b'g water tanks al e 10
be moored off sUltablc
places
lIong' thc BritIsh coasls ln expe
Ilmenis tf cbnverl the waves' km
etIC fOf(;'} as they rise and fa))
1I1tO usable energy
Anoth r line of research wh
leh IS bfl-mg underlaken n seve
ral cuuntries
~nvisaged thc de

vclopmer.1 of a small and cheap
electrtc battery whIch could op
crate car", Ion ICS and ..,ther ve
hIles <1S effiCiently 1;1" IJetroJ en
glnes do " prcsent U~ llJI now
road
lhe only battery operb"'d
vclllcles have heen relahvely
slow mo\ mg and have reQ1Jlred
the frequenl Ie-chargmg of theIr
battcllcS
Yel anolhel I ne of research IS
d,recled towards Ihe developm
enl of a cheap method of makmg
methane gds from ammal manU1 c. Methane
IS enVisaged
as
a pOSSIble .ubslltute for all and
one which desplle (he source of
lts manufac:tUle, does not cause
pollutIon
BUlldlllg " due to begm short
l:y on "t leasl one manure gassloral Ion plant 1n the U01lcd Sta
tcs lts comilrucL on Will cost about fOUl million dollars
Meanwhllc the Amellcan Gas
has
recommended
Assocla1lon
U,e spendll1g uf tcn mllllon dol
lars On an mdustry government
,'search plogrammc Im,o

ttle

feaslblllly of large scale produc
lIon uf natural gas from soltel
waste

In Weslern Europe and

Amet I

ca sevel.,l hundred mOlons1s are

reported to be' already dnvlllg
the r cars on methane produced
flom manure AccordlOg to an
In(ervleW given by one cnthusla.~r
fOT methane pmvered molormg.
converSIon to Ihls form of dov
mg IS lI1expCnslve and of course
manure IS much cheaper than

pc 101

(LlUn Pealuros)

TREATMENT FOR YOUNG DELINQUENTS
WE!>T BERLIN. (lNP)-The re
form was a fundamental ooe m
every respeci It was the warders
ln the youth correchve facJhty
In West Berhn s Schonsledtstras
sse that took Ibe 100liailve m
fInding ways 10 humanIse correChve punishment. and 10 prac
lice not theory
37
prison
Klaus. Behrung
nff'Clal explalOs whal many of
h,s colleagues thmk
"We want
to be more than mere lockersup and calol\Y-dlspensers
We
have been tramed accordmg 10
Ihe prlOclples of law and order.
but we h~ve no IIfea about PSyehology and SOCIology"
HIS colleague Horst Thuns,
44 , reaffIrms thiS
"We no long
er want to be Ihe WIcked ward-

They altended

adult..,ducatibn

c:ourses and or~aOLsed group semmars With educahonal experts
and SOCIOlogists from (he West
Berhn teacher trammg school

[earOlng does /101 come all that
eaSIly to Ihe prison offlClOls Anyone who has never heard much
about psychology have really to
work hard to get 10 gripS WIth
r.onccpls IJke • aggression and
Its causcs ' And it IS cxtre.mely dl
fficult to lIanslatc all thIS Iheore
lIcal knowledge Inro practice III
10 Ihe grey dawll of rea !tty
bc
hInd prlsun walls
As nne offiCI'll laid the Jour
nallSt Verena Schusler
The au
thorttarlan suppresSion of IOdl
VIdual reqUlrements

among

the

prlsonelS would be not only the
It
legal woy of do ng thlOgs
would also be Ihe most conven
l.cnt '

The scnsat,onal thlOgs

the Berlm pnson offlctals

about
1m~

Hat,ve 's that Ihey dId not look
fOl the SImple way. bul the thor
ny road, and voluntarily at that
In the meantime even the young
prisoners
mistrusl of Ihe soft
waye' IS disappear ng
As Verena Schustcl says
some lime now an tltempt
been made to creatc family

' FOI
has

sltu
controllabie gr
allOns 10 small
oUPS WIth the pel sons conccl n
ed
For many young prisoners
the situation IS complelely novel

Seventy percent of them are ch
"dren brought up 10 homes Th
ey have never known real family
hfe
ThIS Impt esses the young prJ
soners mps' One 17 year old dec
lared Wllh aston shment
We
eat here WIth the wardes m gr
oups It s JuSI like bcmg In a
famlly It
The h,ghel authorItIes In Wesl
BeilIn look on unde,standmgly
There IS eveo the hope of flO ancla l help But Ihe Schonstedtslrasse wardcrs are already makIng
their next move They ale plann
109 a paraU.1 Iram ng as educa
Ilonahsll)
BY 'KYRA INA MARTIN

ers "
A lot has beeo talked
humamslOg prison hfe and
out ref01 ms 10 the Federal
puilltc of Germany but at base
ht'lle has changed The public
can hardly conceIve of a ptlson
offiCIal s,opplOg to thlOk about
psychology
OffiCIals m Wes' Bellto
wan I to correct thIs negahve Impress on On theIr own Initiative

they have launched a reform ft~
om the base They began by th
mk,ng aboul wbat lhelr \York
actually meant Today Ihey say
UWe nollced lhat our work was
a completcly senseless
confmement of yo un/( pp.ople behmd loc
ked doors When tbey nere fmalIy released theIr sItuatIon had
nellher Improved nor
chanlled
On the contrary"
Pal agl apb 93 deftnes how yo
uth lmprlSOnment sHould
11 has to prOVide educatIon
the 23 prJson warders at
Schonstedtslrasse p"'son felt they
had not been traIDlOg 10 do thIS
Their schoolleavmg exan'lInat,on
had bern followed only by tralO109 courses, whIch laught
them
abou laws and regulatIons Th'
el e was
never any talk about education
British Rall's prototype 125 D)pb Wgh Speed Tram seen here alongs.'de a conven_
Howevel "was IUSI thIS Ihat tional dleseI hauled lrain. has
recently successfully completed Its 100.000 mile track tr13I
appeared Imporlant to the prIson programme
olll..als. because 75 male prison
In N'ovember 1974 the train will enter
Pllssenger evaluahon servIce with the Western
ers between 14 and 18 years old
RegJlJn of Brltisb Rail
oflen spend many monlhs
and
drlVlDg/power Clll"'l, eaeb WIth a 2250 h P diesel
'lbe train consl~ts of two streamlined
even years behmd bars The of engine and seven new Mark m passenger
coaehes wIth 'air cushion' suspension for qulet.
nClals were spendIng hme and smootb riding
mooey for these young people - --------==------------_---...:_~'-'--"-------
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WASHINGTQN, Aug. ,2.4. (AEP)'
.-Pan Am Airwa:,:s, Ihe. larges l
American fOreign air-carner, yes·
terday once more reqUested a gpo
veroment subsidy of around 10. ,
inillion dollarS a month in order
• 'NEW DELHI, Aag, 24, (Reuter)
to continue operations.
"
,-India ~esteraay announced that
The airline ,bas been. running
i! agreed to,Paklstan's SuGG1"'ti.on
a' deficit- for the last five. years,
to hold talks, on Ihe resumption · and· it stressed 'tbal the governof CJlmll\!liiications 'links and tra· · ment assistance 'was necessary
vel 'faciHt;es in Islamabad' on for h. 10 remain in business and
.September 12,
'
10 'enalile it to borrow 200, miHThe Foreign Minister, Swaran ion dollars from private banks
Singh, laid before parliament the
next Oclober.
correspondence be bltd wilh the
Pakistani Minister of Stale for
Due to higher fuel' COs Is, Pan
Defence and Foreign
Affairs, · Am anticipated a deficit thi,s
Ahmed, ,
year,· It wants the new subSidy,
The lalks were due to have which ·it· justifies on Ihe basis of
been 'held on June 10 but were its role in' transporting ,airma.il,
'called off by Pakislan in proteSI rate made retroaClive to April J
against ,India's nuclear t".t in of this year.
May,
There is nolbing to indicale
Postal telephonk and telecon,- that the ,adminislration is ready
munkatlons links and f~ tr:avel to grant sucb a subsidy. The febelween Ibe 1'1'0 countries' have .deral authorities have so far prebeen suspended sitiC~ 'the 1971 ferred to "stress reorganisation aswar. a wily out and, are hop;ng Iha'
Proposing lhe new date :for 'tbe neW in~reases -in international ti.
cket prices will he.lp' airline"
meeting, Ahmed said, Pakistan
,vould 'conllnlte to seek""'iissuran- ~eep.ils head, above \"ater.
ces, about 'India's nuclear Inten· '
I
lions: "Howeve.r, we consi~er. tbat
JAKARTA; Aug, 24, (Reuter).
this need not bold up resumpt,ion
of 'a1ks between Ihe two countr- -Tndonesla's Pertamina Oil €o·
mpany is going abead with plans
ies aimed at normalis!ng the- situation in the sub-continent," Ah· to build a ,huge oil depot on the
Semangka ,gulf, . South Sumalra,
med said:
He welcomed' Indials assuran- , ~o serve big oil, tari!<ers. "from the
· ces tliat, it was commilted to the 'Middle East. a company sp.ok~
which man ~aid yesterday.
Simia Peace agreement
banned the use or Ihreal 'of force
.The depot, wben coml!leted,
againsl each other, "
Will be able to handle tankers
of between 200,000 and 500,000
tons and will be capable or' ac·
commodating 10 million barrels
, of oil. he 'said.
Small, tankers will take all
"
from Ihe depot and carry it to' ,
Japan .and other countries, he

, with Pakistan

t

,,

President Kenyatta
only candidate in
Kenyan elecHi-ns

said.

NAIROBI, Aug. 24, (Reu'ter),• President J,omp Kenyatta was
yesterday, nominated as..the" only
LO\J.RENCO, MARQUES, Aug,
24. (I\euler).-Guerrillas of the.
candidate for',Oclober.'s 'presidential e1eclion arid ,will Iberefore Mozambique . Liberation Froni
automatically be elected unoppa- (Frelimo) many in cars lenl by
sed for his 'thi.fd fivfi!-year ~ter.ni.~ ,,:Portuguese ,ciVilians have been
lou,,;ng Mozambique's. northwesl
His nomioation ,papers, .signed·
"
regIOn of Tele explaining 'the
'by 1,000 members of Ibe ruling
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NEWS ROUND UP

ollfllDiNtion'g alms, army sOUl"
ces sala here yester.day.
Fri!linlo 'leaders star.led conIa.cting tire Tete populalion about a'
monlb ago as moves began ,to
grant Ihe Portuguese ·'erritory independence.
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a land mine exploded, under the
vehicle in which they wer" travelling, s.eCurlty forces he&:dquarterg annnunced >;esiel'day.
Eight soldiers were a'iso injured. Ime ser,'ously. in the salbe inciden~. No detaUs were gIven . 111'
where it occurred,

Pespite unofficial ceas.efires.
travellers have been w!trned of

------

O
,
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NEW YORK. Aug, 24, (AFP).- il
Turkey' could largely 'make up
the wlthdraw'al of Gn;ek' .force~
'in the NATO defence system of
the Med,iter,ran,l!an, Turkish Prime Minisler Bulent Ecevit said
In an interview published here
Friday,
He laid 'he New York Times':,
"Even thougb Greek witbdrawal
from the military structu~ of
NA;ro IVould in~vilably cause
some damage to the eastern {Iarik
of NATO, I think We would be
in a position to compensate .this
a large extent, l'
.

to

Asked ,'f Turkey would be preared' to give the US Sixth Fleet
facilities if Greece closed its ports
to American vessels, Ecevit rep·
lied: "I have 'indicated enough
by saying that We should be able
Ia' compensate for any , weakness
Ihat ensues as a resuh of Greek
withorawal"
The Turkish Prime . Ministcr
paid tribule to 'he' poUcy of US
Secretary of State Henry" K,'ssin'
ger in 'the Cyprus conflict, •
"The mistakes of ,the past were
not repeated/' he said" a refererice 1'0 the s'atemenl by life us
gove-rnme~1 in '1964 wbi," it said

SPORTS

CLOTiuNG AND' H~USEHOLD UTENSiLS WITH

,N-EW BUDGET
REGlJLAT'IONS

,A L M A .S·

,

/

would not defend Turkey agajilst an eventual Sovie' attack if
Ankara sent troops 10 Cyprus to
fighl Ihe Greeks,

.,

"

~."

IS A

Jerusa'lem:

NEW PRODUCT MAQE IN

FORMULA ALL' FROM: MONSONTo
COMPANY
OF U,S,A. BUY ALMAS POWDF.R· soAP FRO~ ALL
LOCAL SHOPS AS 'WELL AS FROM U.S.A:I.D.
FOR ,FUR-TIlER INFORMATION PLEASE CO:\,,~ACT
TEL: :5030.

meet condemns
Israelj , designs
AMMAN. A:ug. 24 (Reuter),A top-level meeting,
Christian
and Moslem religious leaders yeslerday said tb~ arrest of Arcbbi:
ship Hilurion Capucci by Israel
was part of a 'plot ·to take over
completely tbe Arab half of Jerlisalem.
Roman Calholic,.. orlhodox and
, Gl:eek Catholic Arcbbishops, as
well as evangelical representatives, held a meeting ,here with MOslem' leaders Thursday to discus~'
Ihe recent arresl of Ihe Archbishop' 'head of 'Ihe G' reek
Cat'ho
.
lics ;n JerusaJem-on .suspicion
of smuggling arms for falestinian, freedom fighters.
In a statement 'issued yester;
day, condemning Ihe prelate's ar-

of'
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Kabul

n~med

'KABUL, Aug.' 25, (Bakbtar).The President of the Stale and
Prime Minisler Mohammad Daoud has i.. ued the agreemenl for
the apPolri.tment of Hussein Fat8~
ni as Amassador ot Jaudi Arabia
10 Kabul which was l'OlIuested by
the, governmenl of Saudi Arabia;
the Informallon Department . of
the ~lrlislry of Foreign Affafrs
said yeslerday. .

I

,

.

World Bank
execu,tive director

..

arrives in Kabul
KAB,UL, Aug. 25, (Bakhtar).~
T.he ,Execut;v~ Director
of, th~'
World Bank Yaby;" Khalif arrived in Kabul yes'erday. at 'Ihe in'
vitalion of the Minislry of Finance.' At
K'abul' International
Airporl, he was welCome,d by Pr- J
esident of the Treasury Department of Ihe' Ministry of 'Finance
Zir Gul and. representatives of
the Min'slry of Foreigri ' Affairs
and' the Mghan' Tourisl Organis'ation.

.

Khalif met Finance Minisler
Sayyed Abdul Elab a"t 9,30 a:m,
yesterday. The slalus of Mghan,
istan in Ihe World, Bank.
the
Bank's future programmes and
other matters of interest. were
discusse~ in the.,meeting.:.
The ,Finance ,~inistef .' sp9ke
about beller use of' the foreign
: loans which are be'ng received
[rom' the fr.iendly nalions , and
. international agencies and' said
Ibat ,tbe· govemmenl has ·unde/';
laken plans "and programmes
for better utilisalion
of loans'
from "friendly na't!ons and int~r
national agencies. towards deve- ,- .
Itipm~nt of Ihe counlry.
Accpr'ding to ano!her
report.
Khalif also met Min;ster. . of
Planning' Ali
Ahmad Khu'ram
and Commerce Minisler Mobam·
maa Khan Jalalar and P,resident
of the Afghan Air AUlborily and
Tourism Sultan: Mahmou!l Gh~zi'.
,an'd discussed wilh Ihem Ibe "re'laled mailers,
.. ,

No

'~~~:te~~~eph~:r:I~h'cJ7ar~:d~~~

'.

separ~'te-state may' be formed'

J

."
"

~_I

Jozjan, project managers and
the people, of Jozjan for ttie!r
ceaseless efforts.
'
,
The mines and IIndustri~s ML
nister expressed awr:ecjati,(lQ
"
for t\:te services of the team of
five Soviet specialisw; whic\1 arrived 'on the site within a short
period af!er a request of the
,
Ministry o~ ·MI.nes anI! IndJIstr_
ics from the ~nistt-y of Geolo.
gy of SO,viet Union, The team
orrived along with equipment
and supplies on, Asad 19.
The' minister said .the cooper.
alion of the experts from ne!g·
batwing Soviet Union in preve.
ntation of further ";'astage ' of
this natioJ.1al wealth i~ of sp~ci- '
al value.
The .....ell, was being drilled
,to explore below the strata in
'h'IC h gas reserves
' nad already
,.
w
be~n' discovered when it, !;lit.gas
v/ith great pressure" and went
out of contl'OL Th'e well is Joca t,ed 25 ;k'i!ometres southWest of
Sh'berghap in Jar:aqdouq, Its. de,
plb is 2516 melres, wilh a press.
ure o,f 200 atmpspher.es.

,President of. India,

, ,

,

SHIBERGHAN, Aug. 25, (Bskhtar).- An exploratory well
j,Yhich had rece'nliy gone o\jt of
'-~--'control was brought back tinder
,
I<AilUL, Aug, 25. (Bakhlar),--:- 'control -yesterday ,afternoon at .
Public Healtli Minister: P.rof, Dr,
3
..
, ""
~'k
~. 0 p:m.
,
Nazar
Mohammad
andar
ins·
The Bakhtar correspondent fr_
.
.
,
peeted Ihe health .centre of Qara am' Shil:>erghan reports that duB8gh woleswall In Ghazni pro,- ring the operations of the Afgh_
vince. A source- of the"
Public
Healih Department' 'of the provi n- ,an and foreign sJ:lCcialists to brce said Ihat' lhe health centre of .ing the we]i back tinder control
Qara' Bagh woleswali which was Mines and Indu:;tries Minister
inauguraled during the republic Prof, Abgut ~aYo!J'lI). J'ozja'1
.
governor Dr, Khalil Ahmad Ab·
annlv~rsary has taken', active awi s.nd officials of the Gas and
role ·towal'ds
providing heallh
PetroLaum Pt>ospecClng Depar,services,
tment were ,also preseni.
The Public Health .Minister aJ. ,The expl,?ratory gas weli nu_
so discUssed, the Mghan' Heallh moer 16 went out of ,control in
'Program which aims at protec- ih~
evening
of' Asad 15
'tion of people's health wilh the
when
. Afghan
specialists
i h C
i
f th Gb ' . were drilling, and gas. began
h
'province,
e~ I.
o.Jl1m tie<' 0
e,
azrU, gushl'ng·. ,.It. w·as brougb l un.
'_ Du~irig Ihe .talks presenl were . der· con111:>i yeslerday afternoon
as a resull of joinl efforts 'of
also Governor of Ghazni H"
Mohammad Aslf, head of t~~' Afghan and Soviet spe'cialists.
Public Health Department· and
A t the, e?d of, the seventeen
heads of otber departments of day opet:atlOns Prof, Kayoum,
the provl.nce,'
.'
thanked the governor, of Jozjan.
work corps ~hie~" of ~alkh .and

,office 'as

SUBMIT THEIR APPLICA-

"

heilth centre

LOl,'DON, Aug.• 25, (Reuter).-'
president'Makarios sugg",sted
, Greece has formally ·told Britain di:ict1sslons should be restarted
that under the present 'circ.um- in New Yor~ under the UI!ited
&tance it is not ready. for fur~_ Nations umbrella, with the' fiIher l"ive~sideli, CiY'ptUI ,pe~e ve permanenteSecurity CO!;'1lcil
ialks in Gene.va, a foreign off- members lI1}d the parties ,dlrec.
ice spoitesm~n said here yester'" t1y invoh(ed... the p'a~er saId,
day.·
.
This would be a compromise'
This Greek reaction was' con_
tained In a note to Britain repl" between the' ;Soviet" proposal for
ying to its recent suggestion an' a conference of all· 15 members
eady resumption of C:(prus pe_ of the Security"Councii with .re'Ice talks between Greece, 'I'UI'. . preifentaf;"ei; from Greece, Turkey. Brita'in. the Greek- ¢ypr- 'key 'and Cyprus and Britain's
DAR ES SALAAM, Aug. 25,
proposal for resumed talks be_
io'ts and the Tukish_Cypriots,
,(TaSs).-Independent Mri.ca, will
tween
the
five
directly_involved
,
,
j
The ~kesman Slllid B,itJlin
resol~ly parry i'JIy actions . of
"-frhan alid Soviet experls try ,\hg to bring the WeU
16 ul!der coutre>!,
had 'heard from· the Greek' gov- p!trties only, ,
mercenaries who' are preparmg
ernment in answer to British . Bu.t the ,Te.fegraph quoted ',th"
10 prevcnt decolonisafion of Afsoundings abo;"t'the possibility Archbishop , as, saying: ' "The
dean ,·territories whicb "are under
of re-c'onvenirig' the five.sified Turkish troops must at least pu"
control (If' Porlugal" ' T'anzanian
Geneva Peace. Conference .neg· II back to the ceaefire lines. ss
\'
Foreign, Mi~ister Jobn Male'ceja
'otiaiions vilHcih collapsed on Au. was agreed' at. Geneva".
gust 14. '
The Archbishop said he would
"We are stilI 'studying the re:. I
lake ,.effective, measures" agp.insl
ply. But it does indicate that oppo~ ahy I;'artition in Cyprus,'
BUCHAREST. Aug, 25, (DPA). ':four arid, adpp.t!,d by !he Goinmi- io~ 10 'Ihe confe~ence: of the Pro~ lhe . resumed aclivities of mercen,
tKey (Greece) are not ready tin- and added that there were 'st- -Four 'developing pjlliol,ls yesl' ssion expressed fears that upfs.
visional' R~volutionary' Governaries·lI<tliona~ of Ihe~
copntr·,
der present circumstances for rong possioilities, foraittomony erday appealed' 'til Ihe, all, goyer· vourable weatber
condiij'ons
(Continued on page 4)
ief cin Africa.
for Turkish and Greek Cypriots , nments to search for solutions to might lead- la' even poo~er harvfurtl:ter talks in Geneva."
'.
"
on a commun~1 basis with a' ce_
l
British' officials eilrlier 'yeste: the 'hreat~niilg ·globa food cri· esls in some areas 'han last year.
ntrp,l ,government' to link ,the sis. , .
Grain reserves were lower than
'rday s~id that Britait" would two,administrations.,
'not stand in the way of he So_
Addressing one of the commis·
in previous ·yea..; 'and-'high pric·
Asked by the newspaper wh,
viet proposal if it was accepta_ ether 'he planned ·io return io sions of'tIie U.N. sponsored Wor- es !tad led. to a ,Iacl, of fertiliser,
ld
Population
Conference
here.
'in
various
parts
of
llie
globe,
_
_
,
ble to the oth'er parties closely
Cyprus, he said: "'Y,es. certsinly. Bangladesh. India, Indonesia and . 'Many' people were under·nour·
IS'LA:MABAD, Aug: 25 <Ilak_
involved in tne Cyprus dispute,
Khsb 'Abdul Wali Khan repeI will return ,after the withdra_ K~nya' wa'riled,thal
ihe 'world 'shed or even, starving.
' ,
.
d • ated his assertion that the claim
The 'British .Sunday' Telegraph
wa1 or replacement, of the Gr· ' might be hit by' poor gr~'n. bar·
'The world p~pulalion increas- Mar):- The BBC correspan newspaper today said ~he depof government 'of, Pakistan over
reporis that
. eek officers' who engineered the vests,s
th year.'
,
in~
by some two per cent annu- ent in Islamabad
..,.
.
osed Cyprus President, ArchbfQrces
.build-up by Indill and
coup-against. me."
A., resolution presenl~d by the
aUy, 'the demand' for food was the Paklslam .0pPosltlon .parlles
ishop Makarios" had put forwa_
have once agam demanded that Afghanistan on ,Pakistani bordrising accor.dingly. ,
rd ;t compromise fortpula for a
ers is nothing 'but a pretext to
AU governmenl.. taking part in. Bhutto the Pn~e MIO~st~r o~
Cyprus solution ill an exclusive
create fear. -'~he aim of this c.la·
Ihe . upcoming' U.N, food confer- '. PakIstan nnmedlately .leSlgn fr
, interview with the rightwing
lI
ence sbould <eriously corisider am hIS post. The parhament; 'Y im is to divert the att.entiol).. of
newspaper.
. •
.
't' I ea d re 'nas, as ked the ihe public from .the internal pr-'
ways of overcoming
exisling and . mI00rt,~
Jblems of Pakistan, he added.
Ihrealeni~g problems and eSlab. Pe0I!les· Party, whl~h. controb
Khan AbdUl Wall' Khan rej.
Iishin'g adequate reserves thra-' the, ~overnmenl, 10 cboose ,a new
TEL A \'0'" Aug. 25, (Reuter),:"" Turkish-Cypriot leader
ected the repa'rts relating .to the
ugb nalional. \Ind .;nternatioOlII leader ior the country,
.
Rauf Denktasb aald yestetday the Il'urkiah n>sldeuts of CYPrus
Tt'e BBC correspondent fUI t- start of ialks between the govefforts, the resolulion declared. '.
may have to deC1!u'e ~ seP&J:&te stale on Ihe island. but a4ded
,Meanwbile ~hina proposed at' a her, adds th~t in a press .confere~ erl).ment 'and minority ~ead~rs
he thnught there were sWI ~ood cbances foJ' a federal alale. '
working group session Sa'urday nae, held WIth the wes'tnce of for 'solving tbe problem of' B,al_
rn, an, interview with a corres- he said.
thaI various, clauses be included the,leaders. of all mmoTlty gro- uchistan andaslded that all aff_
pondent of Israel radio Denkt.
. "So in. a give and take, spirit
in t!le world populati0l' plan 10 ups, Khan' Abdul W~li Khan the airs are handled by Bhutto.
ash saId the Turkish, army had tl)Ei line can' ,bl' .negotiated in
The BBC correspondent ',has
be adopled al the end of Ihe can" lead.~r of t.be, OPPos!t'~n, .urged
..
NEW DELHI. Aug, 2:i, (Reut-: c~me to Cyprus' "to prevent en- a minor way."
ference. , ,
.
PakIstani Pflme MinIster Bhu; commented'thai Bhutto in his reDenktash said: "We lIo wani
er).-Fakhruddin Ali'
Ahin:ed osi s and stop violence", .
Tbe fulut.. of mankind' was in- tto '-0' immedi~tely step down Ce!)t 'visit \0 Baluchistan hea,vily
He said that enosis-unio'n of to declare ourselves as an ina- finitely llrigbl, and pessimism as from his ,post, He said Pakistan' criticised Khan Abdul Wall Khyesterday ~ook' ollice 'as Presidenl
Cyprus with Gr(!ece-had been' ependePl state be~ause we feel ba,seless, ,China's representative ,and Bhtto cannot hve together..
of India,
an and the NatiQnal Awanii
prevented but .violence .had ta- that tlie, charices Of having . a said.
When ssked to whom the po_ Party and accused them of cooIn' h's 'inauguration speech ' in k~n place, and the Tlirkish arm- federal state are still very goolj
"l!:hina' also fell that 'he public- ' wer should be transferred, Khan. peration with Afghanistan a,gathe' Durbar ·Hall of ,tbe Presiden- y's tas,k of preserving, the pea_ a,:,sl are still there..
aliolJ of demographic dil'a sho- Abdul Wl!li Khan sala eith!!r tqe ' inst Pakistan,
'
"I'"hope the Greeks will say uld lie' left to the discretion of ,Peoples Party should chopse' a
tial Palace" Ahmed, 69, pledged ce and seeing justice done wa~'
In a recent press conferenCe
this,. a,Js<.>. But if. they refuse to e~ch country. '
that India would work for. frien- not ye~ complete, '
llew leader instead of Bhiltto or Khan AbdUl Wali Khan describCqminenting on the area of do for a lohg time: ,Wl: cannof . ~noth~r DPA rePorl fro'm Bu- a neutral body 'should take over' 'ed the allegations of Bhutto as
dly relations wi'b all countries
especially its neighbours
with. QYPfuS see\1red 'J,ly Turkish tr- live in a vacuum, we !lave to cliw;est sa,Ys,: a deep diviSiop has' the co~try's affa;,'S and' new completely baseless and sala thwhicl), it 'had mucb in common,
oops, ht;,_salq,: "The (atti'a) Iln~ do f,?r ~ 'loQg time. We 'canhot ,d~veloped at ·Ibe: U.N.-sponsored generjll elections be !>elCl,
at the Prime Minister of Pakis·
'.Ahmed, 'former Food and Agp.
>s negotiable, ill, the sense t4~t and "'e may have to declare a World Population
Conference
Khan AbdUl. WaH Khan said tan cannot conceal from public
oullure' Minister,
was ele~d
we ha,ve.a number 01 Turkish sepatatll statll. in whicli csse the here,. which ,reacbed its ~lllf- ~.- the present ,government i~ res- with thl!se unjustified claims the
president· .as 'the candida'" of the
vlllages' we would like to See next,solution frlt Cypl'Ua 1ll(ili not marl( yeslerday.
ponsible l0l' all· disorder in Pllk.· probl'ems PakjJll!)'l is facing due
ruling Congress Party.
'
on the ,-urltish side, as 'tl\er" be federal but may be canfedDelegates of tbe Socialis' East ' istari and the. gpvernme,nt inst. io misuse and misconduct of po.
His fllnctions are lar,ely Cere- a number of Greek villages' wh_ ' eral", the TUkish_Cypriot lesder Bloc nalions and Ihe third wor· ead of solving the problems haye
wer 'by Bhutto apd the present
t~mronial.
'Ich would like ·to be oul of it,"'. said, '
Id again demanded. the ad""ss- flMh,:r comp.llcated them.
government.
.

Ahmed assumes

A~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,.

.

Tur~ish-~ypriot-J~ader ' says

AN'n
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J'HE' MINIS'fRY OF, AGRICULTURE IRRIGATION NEElDS 000 KG. PURE

With' long standInr esperienee 'and servlee' to 1be cllents'Is'
, . "
ready l<l accept all kinds of orders 'tor ready.mlUle fur ootflb
P:HARM:I'-CIES WHO CAN PROVIDE ,SHOULD
such as overcoats, ja:l:kets, hats 'etc. In line. with most mo~,
- '
clem fashion. U tried once,ota' products wUl make. yoo our
T10NS TO ,THE SERVICES DEPART-MENT OF
Permanent cUen&s.
, ' \
"
Address: Share Nau,· oppcialte Iraul!lJl Embassy,
UI,'IlUREl AND IRRIGATION BY SERT",EMBER, 2,
'Tel. 24259.
'
300-284

jos;eFts Qara Bagh.

S hiberghan exploratory gas Saudi, Arabja's
well brought under contro.l. new envoy to

.d
OPPosl'tio,n lea.d, ers em,an
Bhutto".S l"mmedl'a'te reSI"g'n.'at'l"0''0

,BIDS' WANTED

GLYCERINE FOR MAKING VACCINATION
FO'R'EI'GN'
AG""NCIES
\ . E i

H~alth'
'Minister
. ,..

..

d

Visual experimen-ts,

Afg·han' F'u'r Tailorl"ng .

.,

.~ • ,•
~ • ~!...-------'
'

Search,' for, solution to food, crisis urged'

..........................

I

...

,PO polati,on 'conference

M~EXPOR1' "MO~CO~ ~SSR

is

~

not ,ready to,. ta.ke.par t
,in f«rther CYP~us,peace talks"

•

reclifyin'g squin' in children as
soon ;as
practicable, - fo,r al'hough, no one knows when Ihe
.crjt;cal period is for human vi·
sual development pr', how IQiJg it
lasts, it is certain to be ,finile.
And c\uring tbe critical period it
is ,essenlial 10 expose infanls '0
as varied a visual .world· as pas-

_.

Greec~,

SOVIET FIRM MEDEXPORT OFFERS WELL
)\:NOWN
'
ALL ~)vER'THE WORLD TRADITIONAL ,ANTIBIOTICS' SrCH AS:'
\
BEN:zYLFENICIL'LINE
Al}'IP.
STREPTOMYCINE,. SUJ;-'
PRATE. - AMP;,

,Iron ore: producing nations to
f orm'exporting organisation

pe~m:~~~i:~p~~:;s:hi~ek~:~ ~;.' h~~,.::j~:.U;lli'~~ it~N

':.-

The new regulations, the source added', also. have,
provisions covering government enterpri!!e~, goverIU?ent participations, and muIiicipal corporatlOn~, ,
The source f).lrther added that ~he regulatfons define various areas; aspects aJ;Jd stages budget' prepa·
rations, and, responsibilities of various offices .andorgnisations in application' of the budget ~aw, ,The law
also defines' -the pertinent terminologies,

-

e

.

,

--..

'

THE

,RESTAU-RANT IN TOWN"
,MARCO POLO,'
SHAR-I-NAU.

,

nce'These regulations ah;mg with relat~d forms, a?d'
·appelJ.dixes are preparced in accordance With the ~~
hes of 'the Republican order in a, bid to ensure effICIent, coordinated and' proper action in .budgetary est·
imates, and applicati(ln of the budget )aw to 'make
go~e:r.nment operations ~ore fruItful,and to ad,d, to
their efficacy,
'
',. ,
A source of,·the. Miriistry ~f FiJlance said ,with the
promulgatiQn, of the ,new regillati(j~ the b~dget ord.fnance'·oi 1344 which failed to prpvldepertment answers to all budge~ry' ~u~stiOIiS, and ,'entailed a superfluous analysis of regular' lind development' buc;lgets
a~e nullified,

AFGHANISTAN

Moslems, Christians

PROMULGATED
KABUL, Aug: 25" (Bakhtar),-:- Regulations perta·
ining ~o preparation of !:>udget, came into for~e follow·
ma their approval by, the Cabmet and sanction of the
he~d of state !it the p,r:oposa,l 'of t?e Ministry of Fina·

ALMAS POWDER SOtiP

,,~

'",

,
- - - --" -

.

-

Turkey might· 'make-up Gf,e~k
withdrawal/romN'A TO,~Ecevlt
,

-

".-..

"

CLEAN AND WASH

--, Kenya Mrican National,Union
'resting tbe religious leaders said:
(KANU) Were handed to tbe su.;'."
.
'.
.
'. , ' ' - .
",We' are .thoroughly " convin~ed
:1 pervisio~ elections by Vice-Presithat repressive Israeli measures
dent Dan'!el Arap' Moi.
TEHE~N, Aug. 2'1, (AFP),- ,eight-day, IS-malcb programme.
ag.ilnst <lliristians and Moslem's
They had little difficully" com.
ali~e, are in fulfillment of .JsPresident: Kenyalla, who ii; on Tbc organisers' of Ihe seventh Asian ga.mes. hockey
iournamenl .ing to this conclus,iim witb Japan. '.. ~ae~; des,igns aimed al Judaizing'
a working boliday'·;n Jl,fombasa,
· was lelephoned by Ihe Kenyan . arc so conv'inced tbat Ihe traditi- ,Malaysia, Sri Lanka and bost co' . Jerusalem and obltt¢ralmg allY'
Altorney-General. Charlcs Njon- anal defending champions. ·Pa, unlry Iran as tlie only otbef co-' thing and everything Ih~t is nO.t
io. ' who congratulated, him on .kistan Or India Ihe 1970 Bang- untries represented in Ihe smallest
JEiwi!,~."
'
koJ<, games silv~r 'medallisl s , that lurn-out fn tb~ bi~lorY of ,Asian
Tbe 'statemenl' said tbat' Chrishis unopposed return to office,
DIHYDROSTREPToMYTb, Presi.dent's e'J<8ct age is' they have. ~ecided 'Ibat these t,v' 9 gam~ bockey
,..
'tianity and Islam now faced' the ~
.
rio' known but lie is in his 8Qs, . ' c~unlries WI I meel on 'September
Japan will probably play Ma· Ihreat o~ extlnc,,'on I'n tbe holy',
CINE SULPHATE - AMP,
,
' ,'\'
; 14 .lor the fmal match' ~f the Illysia and Sri Lanka Iran ,on land.
•
CHLORAMPHENICOL' ""
, Seplember' 13 for tbe d'her plaCAPS.
'
ces after tbe league roiind-robin
tournament with two points . for'
CHLORTETRACYCLINE..
a win and, one for a draw . and
EYE OINT.
.
,
CORRECTION
one rest day on September H,
pIRIOMVCINE
E~E
I Tile fixlures lis\ will be
,made
In the advertisement of Ihe BaOINT.
"
,after the arrival here· on ,August, nai Company published oil 'pag~,
!'OKYO, Aug. 24, (AFP).-Mo, the situalion has been slrongly in.OLETETRINE' - TkBLETS
spured., by last year's strategi~ 25 of the technical delegale AIS
v~s are under way among
iron
four of tbe· Kabul. Times issue 'da·
,
AND' . OTHERS.
'
of
the
organisation
'of
I?ars,
V.ice~President
of
the
.
.'"Pak·
success
ore-producing ~ountries such
ted 18 Augus', the dale, of bidd'
bockey .association and pub,
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COA LITIONCER TAINOF VICTORY
tbe Ch'nese and Indian voters
reject their own candtdates m
the Front Ibe whole concepl of
a mullt-r~clal coalthon could
Iiounder
About four mlll'on people are
ehglble 10 votc 10 Ibe eiectluns
but,. since ,voting IS nOt compulsory. a 100 per cent turnout IS
IIn1lkely
Polhng booths will open fOlIO
tu 12 Ifours t\lday, throughout
west MalaYSia but m Sabah and
Salawak " Will be slaggered over
sevcral days because of commu
n cahons d,ff,ctJltles
The two' week campaIgn period J
for the elechonS reached Its cllm IX Thursday nlghl-{)ne day ah
cad of schedule-WIth all pollt.cal partIeS holdmg [hell' fInal,
rallies tbroughout ,Ihe country
The last-mmute frenZIed aclivl
Iy was prompted oy Ihe government's deCISion

fO

ban

elect'on

eve rallies to allow for the ex
lenslve deployment of polIce per
sonnel on polling day
On the whole the campaign pellOd passed off unevenlfully because of conshtultonal restt amts
problblting diSCUSSion, of "sensl-

tlve ISSUes" deemed ltkely 10
one etbOle
another

commumty

set

against

Also opposItion parues bave
had httle cbance of capltalislOg
on any SignifIcant Issue beeause
of the government's record of
progress Their mam' theme 'Was
thai the coahtion sho,uld be den.ed a two-thirds malorlty In partramelll to prevent It from "roue
kmg aboul' WIth the country's
cOIIStiluhon
Observers beheve OPPOSition
dforts to prevent the Front from
gettlDg lIS Iwo tluJ'ds majority IS
atl uphIll lask In the absence of
an agre"menl nol to field candl
dates agaInst each otber
But. hy the same loken they
feel that the Fronl's super-efflClenl campaign me.hods and tis
patently obv.ous blackmail Ihr
eals cuuld prove to be counle,ploductlve
Nat.onal Fronl leaders
bave
warned that unless their non-Malay candidates arc elected
the
Chmese and IndJ,ln commumtles
10 MalaySIa mny be unrepresen

,

ted

New relations between rich, poor nations

InCI eas_

In

HONG KONG, Aug 25, (AFP),
-Who Says HoilyWood IS di'!ng?'l
It 15 rlslDg hke the fabled phoenIX from the asbes m Hong Kong,
perhaPS Ih!, laJlt paradise
for
the free-wheehng
fllm--makers
9 h aslDg after a fasl milhon bucks

or two
In fact, the whole filmdom 10
thiS COlony IS shll boonung ahead
despIte Ihe world trend seemg
teleVISion chase the cla y1lght out
of the film mdustry
Though ownership of TV sets
has been growmg by leaps and
hounds It has nOI affeclccj fIlm
attend
ance as badly as elsewhere m
the world
production and cmems

On the contrary, II has

stlmul~

ated the local movie mdustry by
servmg as a proving ground of
new Ideas for film ploductlon
A cqse In POlOt was the film,
"House of 72 Tenants", based
on a popular TV programme It
grossed Over HK dollars 56 11111hon (US doll"rs 11 mIllion) Just
m Hong Kong alone recenUy
11 is almost a
miracle tbat
Hong Kong should surv've as
"The Hollywood of the East"

of Ctineae marlial arts, Ihe "Five
Plnlera of Deatb" bas reportedly
raked In us dollars 9 mllhon 10
lbe US alone for Its Hong Kong
producera and anotber "KungFu" fIlm, "Tbe Way of the Dra
and half a hundred rugged 'mgon" bas grossed HK dollars 5
The world's only all-Black clasdependents" '
million (US dollar 1 millton) Just
SSICal ballet company bas
JUS I
A rougb eshmate put tbe num10 Hong KOng
ber of regular fllm-goers "t 70
The UKung_Fu J ' box-officc draw opened Its European tour With
millIon per annum fdliog Ihe
has brougbt on such a ~cene of a three-week season at Lonlton's
prest,glOUs Saddler's Wells Th
)00,000 seat capaaly of the 100 prosper'ly In tbe local film IOdu~
try that at one hme there were eatre
cmemas or so, strategically spread
The company Ihe Dance Thout across the colpny
£60 IOdependents m add" on to
eatre of Harlein, was founded
Apart from tbe "favourable"
Ihe major studios who made noand recently by Arthur Mllchell, the
'nfluence of TV and film fans thIng but "fast f,.tlcuffs
qUIck-kIck" pictures for the fast son of a Harlem carelaker MIl
who find motion pIctures still a
,chell was f'rst discovered 'ap dan
reasonably.pmeed entertamment bucks
to be enjoyed tn air condllloned
A natural spIn-off from the cmg at a parly by a dance Ie 1cher who adVIsed hIm to aud",
Chlha fever,' hns been the In
movie haUs )D tile long. hot, troon for tbe HigH School of Ihe
duslry's new development In the
pIcal weather, an tneredlble fnctor GontrlbullDg to the film boom directIon of cO product on WIth Pelformlpg Arls m' New Yorl,)
wllOse pupils were drawn ftom
sHang 1{ongls geographical
the west,
~
Alreaay completcd 01
undet the White middle class
proxImIty to Chma
A1'ler spendIng two years at
Smce Ihe world-renowned "pmg
production are "Dracula and the
pong" diplomacy turned everyth- Seven Vampires," a co-venture Ihe High School, he won a seho
between Shaw lJrothers and the larshlp to the American Ballel
mg Chinese mto the IlJn thang" of
School, Ibe offiCIal trammg school
British Hammer Company,
and
the, limes, tbe ChlDese "Kung
of the New York Clly Ballet
a detecllve lIchon lhnlJel IICleop
Fu" epics have also scrambled
Despite
constant
warn ngs
onto tbe bandwagon, making Ihe- atra Jones and Dragon Lady,"
agalDst becomlDg a claSSical dan
unolher Jomt venture between Sh
It own break throughs on the IIJ
cer Mllchell worked hard 10 pro
a\\~ Brothers and W trner Brothers
ternatlonal Hm markets
ve he could rival Wblte dancel s
LIKe Hollywood
the drcam fae
While 'he world raved for films
Loncohr
lory of Hongkong IS susccptlble ID Ihe claSSical fleld

The 'en sound slages In the
sprawhng Shaw B~otbers studios
hewn out of a mountam top lfl
tbe suburban clear water bay
area are bustlmg With acbvJlles

day and mghl Scores of mdepen
den' producers are shootmg all
year round aod more than
a
handful of forllgn film compames
have Jomed In co-producl1ons
WIth local sludlOS or come here
on locallon

The enlhuslasm of fIlm produclton IS only matched by the
hIgh cmema allendance In tbls
metropolis, called
by 10urlSts
"(he Pearl of the Orlenl"
Beheve It or nol for a cllY of
four m'lhon people cooped up
In total area of no more
than
400 square miles of ,slands and
penmsulas nearly 100 cmemas
last year screened some 5.686
films, among tbem 220 'produced
locally by Shaw Brothers studiOS
Golden Harvest Film Company,

FIRST A.LL-BLACK
CLASSICAL BALLET

I

'0 wll10lSlcal changes
I Istes

,

has been sel by the latest cnorm
nusly successful presentatJon

of
Thr [xporClst ' dl a\vmg long
queues of advance ·bookmg sec

'ors
Many

Critics now sec IhOl for
pictures as the next hot Item do
\\ n Ihe pipeline
IS

MeanwhIle Hongkong audIence
growing more "selectIVe" than

eycr

10 flimSOll'lg:

due partly

to

.he many good pictures alrcady
sccn by 'hem and 10 the efforls
01 a voluntary films club called
Sludlo One WhICh screens nothmg
but II lesthetlc and trend setting
films" OVCl Ihe years
1 he club claIms a membelshlp

of 4000 70 pel cent of them Ginese, and the Iisl 15 Said to be shll
lenglhen ng
Whal WIth lower costs a decl-

l'

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD

Kirstein the co dlrectol of the
school, told him that lito make 11"

papulal

Kung Fu' pictures a ncw trcnd

required

I

In
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KUALA LUMPUR, Aug
25
put on alert to prevent any In
(Reuter) -Prime MlDlSter
cldenls
Abdul Rozak's Nat'onal Front
Malays18 's troubled by a band
coalitIOn seems certain of a subof aboul 1,500 to 2 000 guerrtllas
stanttal VictOry today wben Mawho operate mainly along the
lays18 goes '0 the polls for Its
Thai border and wbo .could congenel al elections
CCJvably mount a serIes of bltThe fro~t 's a groupIng of nine and-run strike.. In certain areall
partIes representmg Ihe three
of the, country l3ut mlhtary ofmalO racial steams 10 the coun- OlalS here dIscount tbelr C8pabdl
try-Malays, Chinese and lnd- ty of serIOUsly d.sruptmg the eleoPubliBbed every dQ except PrJclllY and pubhc ~
lans It has already eaplured 47 tlons
Also al stake m today's polhng
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ••••• I ••••••••• t •••••••• parhame'llary seats uncontested
and needs only to WID anotber 31 are 317 s'ate assembly seats In
FOOD FOR THOUGHT of the 107 remamlng house seats all 12 of Ihe country's 13 sta
or a Simple maJonty and a fresh
tes Sabah 's not boldmg a'i,emEDITOR
five year mandate
bly elections because It nad mldNOUE M RAHlMr
tel
m polhng m 1971
When
parltament
was
dlsSjllved
'
rhele IS no mdlspensable man
Tel 26847
last month to make way for tbe
On
nomlOa11on
day
two
weeks
EdItorial Offioe
dectlons 18 montbs ahead of ago Ihe Front won 43 out of 360
Frankhn D Roosevelt
Tel 26841
schedule,
the front held 82 per state sellts by default and looks
Advertismg Dept 26859
cent
of
the
144-house sealS
It ,POised to pick up the bulk of the
•
CIrc:u1alion
238S4
agam expects al the very least to
remam..ng 317 seats
26851 Ext. 59
capture the same percentage m
Observers her. ,ee the elechons
the expanded 154-member house
as an Important test of MalaysWblle all mdlcallons poml to
Ia's concept of a multt-raclal go
a relatIVely clean and peaceful vernment
pollmg m sbarp contrasl to the
How well the non-Malay p.lr
raclal rIots which marred the
hes wllhm Ihe coahtIon do ag1969 general erect'ons, nothmg amst the 0pposllion may well deJAMHOURlAT
People and EducatIOn' IS the IS heIDg left to chance and pohce
term me the future of Ihe Front
HUe: of; the editortal of the dally and secUrity forces bave been Itself, for m the final analYSIS If
J amhounat yesterday
Tbe pubhc's lOterest In de. velo_
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A folk dance performed on

the roadside ln Cblngbung County by members of ~be art trou_

pe of the Hslshuang PannaTaI Autonomous

Chou in YunnanProvmee

,I
Tne chemical composition of
thc maID components of food IS
now sufflc'ently understood to
make It pOSSible to synlheslse a
d..t upon whiCh health could be
mamtamed Men h~ve already survived for 19 weeks on a mIXtuIe of pure chemical nutnents
However, there are two reasons

why Ihls experiment IS of only 1'\'nlted practIcal anterest First aithpugh Ihe synethehe
mixture
contalllcd
the
necessalY pro
telll

components,

energy va-

lue
mmerals
and Vl t al11mS,
It
was prepared
as, a syrupy hqUid But to gIve complete
satlsfaotlon, foods must mect several Ct Iter'a olher than prOVidIng the nulrlents reqUIred liy the
body 'hey should also be of att
ractlve

COIOUf,

appetising flavour·

palatable lexture and qualihes
few foods would be oonsldered
wholly acceplable Wh'le such chal acter ShCS can be produced by
artifICIal means Ihey are for the
mosl pari shll beyond the capa
city of chemical syntheSIS
AI the same time a IItl1e thought WIll lead to Ihe conluslon that
even marganne, one of the most

successful of today's arllficml fopds, IS no more artifiCial' m the

speCial sense In whIch the word
IS used than IS Ihe butler It m'm
les Under modern conditions, the

degree of techmcal contlOl requu'Cd to manufacture buller of a
uniform and acceplable standard
IS no dlffel enl from thll' need
cd 10 make margarme
Proleln JS the maJOr compone
nt of the dry substance of meal
and fIsh It IS also present m all
IlvlOg cells and, consequently, occurs ID almosl every food exeepl
;predonllnantly fatly kJDds such
as butter or cookmg fat, 01 In
hIghly purtfLed sugar The molecular structure of protem IS exceedlOgly complex and liS molec
ulal conhguratlon of several pro
leln& has been worked out up to
Ihe pI esent the syntbeslS of prot
e n has not been achIeved
, On the nther hand, ammo-aCids,
the components of protem, can
be synlheSlsed on a commerelal
scale
One of Ihe m,.n differtenoes

Hslnhua

mica} process of lhydl ogenalJon

I

lem derJved from animal sources
contams more of tbe ammo-acId,

by .means of whlcb " became po-

Iysme Thus If lyslDe IS IDcorporflted tn foods of vegetable onglD,
the nut~lllve value of theIr protem IS consequently Imploved 11
IS IDterest'ng that the ammo aCId
which IS syntheSised on Ihe larg

ms 1'10 the molecular structure
of the h"ttv aCids of "qUId Oils
and Ihus 'harden the" cons st
ency, a much wld~r vallety o(
fats-soya-bean Oil, palm 011 01-

est scale-glutamlo aCid-IS made
ll0t for Its nutntlve value bu l because of Its savoury flavour

ulS or whales-could be used

Fat IS the only
malOI food
component which blIs been prep
ared on a large scale by chemical synthesIS
But the synthellc fat was much
more expensIve Iban na'ural fat
and Irs manufaclure was dlsconlmued afler the war
VItamms are by defmltlon su-

bstances reqUIred In food for the
ploper functlonmg of .lie body,
although necessary only In trace
amounts As soon as the eXlsten
ce of each subslance was demon

strated-by sliowmg Ibat some
fOl m of mainutrilion
resulted
\\ hen It was lacking-work was
slarled to extract

the

VJtamm

from the food m which II was
present ana next 10 concentrate
II as a pure' crystalline substance
the chemical structure of which
could be determIned Armed WIth
IhlS knowledge, II was pOSSible
to syntheSIse each VItam," 10 the
laboratory to Qonflrm the correctness of the analYSIS

Marganne prOVides an excellenl example of an artiIlC'al food,
that l~ one depend109 on technt
cal materials whIch themselves
are already wholesome foods
The oIlglOal slgOlflcance of marganne (lnvenled over a century
,lgO) was tbat It enabled poorer
people 10 enJOY sometbmg of the
laste. colour and consistency of
buller 'n a cbeapel plOduCI made
from less expens've fats TmhalIy fats such as suet were used 10

obtam an emulsJOn With the conslsteney of bulter However, foil
owmg the elaboratIon of the ch..

SSible to mtroduce hydrogen ato-

cJasSlcal dancel of primary 1m
portance He ~as promoted
to
Pl lOclpa l dancel ana later sent

by Ihe company to BraZil to form
Ihal counlry s ftrst National 13.11let Company
assassma,ed

and this e:vent caused him to rc~
tUl n 10 New York to teach
hiS
at t 10 Ihe poor

lch to smk a SIzable fund and penly of talents then keep one's fin-

dId IDSIS' that all memoers of
the company should be Black

hiS first schul

~e

gers crossed for "hlthng the lack·
pot I 10 the chancy mdustry of ft

These dancers are drawn from
many pat ts of lhe \\ orld which

1m productIOn Itke Hollywood
the past

have a Blark 3eclion of Ihe populalion For example, dancer BI

tonseed all, oIls from fISh

pean-

WIthin the last 20 years Ihe
subtlely With whICh hydrogen a
tlon can. bc carrIed out has ad
vanced remarkably, making
It
pOSSible not only 10 produce fat
of
to

necessary
leave

fIrmness but
unhydrogenatoed

an
approprlale
proPOI
t'on of poly unsaturaled fally acIds now known to exerl a favourable effect on blood cholesterol
levels \J has also proved pOSSIble
to acflleve a crystal structut e of

Ihe fat whIch allows Ihe margafine to hf! spread at a tempera
tUle at which butter would be
too cold -and hard to be so hand
led
A further

recent

advance

the development of what
perhaps be descrtbed as
CIal' malganne

IS

can
artIfI-

Manufaoturers

of Ihe ongmal producl naturally
paid close altenllOn to ensunng
thai Its energy value and v'tam
In content were at least equal tu

those of buller But whereas people on B.I1am do not nowaday~
suffer III health due to vltamm A
defiCiency, obeSIty and coronary
dIsease-both of whIch mIght be
descrl bM as examples of the Iesulls of malnutrttlon-have become fal more common

The Idea of mark'ng arllflCtal
meal by preparing fibres of pro
lem-derlVed not from
an ammal sourCe but from a vegelable
food such as soya beans-was
fl(st Plltenled by R A Boyer 10
1954 M.eat of course IS composed
of muscle ftlires whIch al e pi 10Clpalll' protem bound together JD

matter II

The pUlifIed

plotem

was then dissolved 10 alkait and
Ihe resultmg v'scous lIqUid pum
ped through a ftnely perforated
nozzle

In

Ihe form

of 'SYI uPy

fIbres These were then passed
sequenllally through a balh of
aCid and a senes of vessels, COn
tammg fat and coloulJng and flavourlDg agents and fmally wound mlo a hank which was consolIdatcd wllh a bmdcr such as egg
albumen When this comb nahon
was cut up across Ihe CI.lln, pi
('res of maleflal with the consIS
lcncy of meat \\cre obtamed

The amounl of slretchlDg and
workmg to which Ihe fibres at e
subjected mfluences their eveJlI

techOlQuCS the slartlng material,
which, for conveFjlcnce IS usual
Iy a soya-be 1n preparat'on1
JS
forccd through an extrusIOn pi
css undel apP10pTlate condillons
of pressUle, tcmpelatUle
and
mOlst\ll c lhereby
allgnmg the

protem Iltillecuies and attalOlng
a meal like consistency In a Sin
glc oper ttJon Meat analogues produced by ext. USIOII
processes
me 111051 commonly markete(l 111
expense of refl 'gel ated transport
Lind siroag:e lS aVOIded
The prlllcJpal ,11 lues of
analogues as ltsted by ~
osky, are that they can be
.uced at less (:osl than real
Ihat Ihey

a1

meal

Bakprod

meal
e more slable when

stoled and that thev can
be
made \\ lib a more iltlracltve .tppeal ance He also pOlnlS OUI tna l
their composilion can be adius 1
cd to prOVide any dcslI ed null I
eve value IIOt only can synthe~
tiC vltam'ns or amll10 aculs
be

mbl'ng beef POt k, bacon
ham
aod poul1ry meal To allam the
best marketing quality II IS usually produced In a mOIst eond,hon
and distributed ltozen The meIhod of manufac"ure IS \II faci
sImilar 10 that used m nylon fllamenl spm ng In tillS too, a pel
foraleq nozzle-called a spmne-

mallei, With natur 11

of fIbre, ranging from lhat req
ulred for the 1110St delicate fabrics to brlsl)es for bl ushes, oblamed by varymg the amount of
dFa\Vmg, or sll etchIng 10 which
the extruded ftlaments are sub
Jected
More recently, methods have
heen found to dispense \\ Ilh the
'neYllably expensive prelll1l'lnary

sepat allon and purtftcatIon of
Ihe pllOteJD-a process which
has to be followed ,n an)' ease by
the addl110n of fat and olher m·

IS

domg more

for

than Violence cver could
IIFor me to preach, picket ar-

gue and fight

IS

not gOlDg

to

ch tnge a thmg' hc said. "You
do nol have 10 vcrballse to erode
preJudIce, whIch s for mne-ten

ths Just lack of knowledgc

of

uthel peopl-e A few years ago It

was lOconcelvablc thai

3

Neglo

could datlce claSSIcal ballel
Modern Jazz and cthnlc dance styles maybe but a Black gJrl
on poml-no way' But now pea
pJe can see It and see 1t work
and barTiers arc coming

down

Among Ihe Harlem Dance

Th

c'atre company's CU1'Tcn\ l-eperto're arc Concerto Barocco, Le
Corsa re Apres Midi d'un Faun,

Forces of lJhythm, DeSign
for
SlrIngs Tones Rhythmetron and
Caravansci al
Manv Afllcans nave expressed
lhe \\ Ish that the company WJII VI
Sit their conlment In the
near

future

(Lion Features)

BAGHDAD

Aug

25 (AFP)-

A general amnesiv W IS announc

cd hele yestelday for Kurds "ho
I CtUl n 10 lhclr lobs or tepat I to
the nc~rsct military
wlll1m 20 da) s

authollllcS

The amnesty promulgated

by

the Traql Hevoluhonal y Comm
und CounCil affecls members or
the armed forces policemen CI
vII servants \\ hlle
collal WQI-

I,el s md laborelS
The measur2 addeu Ihal Kurds
\\ ho have evaded Inl!tlary servIce 10 one way or another \\ III

be amnestIed If Ihey repOl t back
en duty \\ lthlll the time prcscnbed

ineVitably

equal Ihe amount

added but the fat contenl can be
adJusled to any deSired level As
With other artlflctally fabnca'ed
food ho\\ever-and fOI
that

Iet-Is used and any consIstency

hiS company

'he emanclpalJon of Black people

hOl,e

smce the yield of' human
food from an animal can never

ual tou~ess The maIn process modIfIed and Improvcd, has

be~n used 10 produce sublanllar
amounts of lmea{ analogue rcse-

He bellves that Ihe excellence of

form of food

gl edlenls aU over agaln af the

contan""

thai

UTI uc Black Power lS when the
curtam goes up on my dancers'J

ever

end of the process In Ihese later

achyose) and m1l1eral

Mllchell tord repol1:ers

ye

He was m BraZil when Martin

Luther Kmg was

ed There 31 c now mOl ethan
1 500 pupJis of all races, crecds
and colOllrs al thc school but whcn he formed hIS dance company

fat removed and the piolem can
laming reSidue freed
from the
soluble sug-al S (lafflnose and st~

seven

IonS

the

pse de balle'
After
Mtlchell d.d succeed
only th, ee years at Ihe ballet
school he became the first and
for 15 yearS the only, Black dan
cer w th the New Ym k City Ballet
ccmpany and Ihe fIrst Black male
COl

o:.-cc. ng
Ilbar Ilones
lvadablc
:rews, new edlttmg faclhtles and
'he erma fever" Hong Kong se
ems 10 be st II (lthe place'-' m wh

groups and IDlerspel sed WIth fatty hssue To prepal e an a1 t'flclal model of thIS arrangemenl
soya beans were grou[1d up, the

mUSIC,

cven become a member of

Ine In the star systcm
Improving
c'1u1pm:nt bctter sludlos and pr

By Dt Magnus Pyke,

Leon, 29, who left Cuba, wherc
she had siudled
ars ago

he "ould have 10 do better than
Inyone elsc al the school and
have the standard of a solOIst to

Novel food for thought
between Ihe chemistry of meat,
fish and mIlk prolelDS and Ihat
of cereal protem IS Ibat the pro

chestra conductor IS pehte Tania

\\ ,"hout fightIng Our slalement
IS Slronl:, but sublle BOlh Black
and ballet are beaullful, bUI to
gether they open new dlmens

Mltchcll now aged 40 set up
n a garage In
Harlem five ycats ago, openJl1g
hiS doors to all who wcre lalcnl

II]

enda Garrett's borne IS m
the
Eallng area of London The or

foods

as

of feedstuff

the ammal consumes, meal musl
be relatively expens've to plodu

ce P, QVlded thtl efore,

that the

cost of any Icchmcal process by
which a vege1able raw ma t ellal
IS con\ crtcd
IS not too
h gh
meat analogues can be expecled
10 hold a prIce advant3gc ovcr

meal lIself ThIS applies whether
the vegelable base IS soya beans
,field bean~ or mdeed
wheat
l.!ullcn
A furl her POlOt arises fl0m Ihe
fact Ihat lhe esteem In wli ch v 1IIOUS cuts of meal arc held reg
al dless of thell null Hive value
valles Widely The cost of 'pnme'
beef stcak IS several limes Ihat of
'manufactuTlllg meal Hence, the
fUIUi e success of meat analogu~
es l11usl depend on QUlte subtle
val latIons In flavoul tcxtUfe and
presenfatlOn
nutfillve
value

though 'mporlant IS

'I

secondary

cOllslderallon ThiS cunous para

do, can be IlIuslrated by reealling that the sClenllf,c knowledge
ond tcchnlcal skill reqUired for
Ihe farge-scale
manufacture of
bullci or margarll1c
contnbute
nothing to thc nu1rltlOnai cant
ent of the buller fat used
to
make the one or the vegclablc

fals and otis Ihe hel r'ng oli o.

well-I he success or fallut e of
these latest pl'Oducts If applted
tochnology depends baSically on
theIr gastronomIc and Visual appeal Already, remarkably hIgh
quahty has been achieved Anal
ogues of beef, pork ham ch cken, v,rlually
mdls"ngul~hable
from the meats they represenl

the \\ hale Oil Incorporated

III

the other The acceplabhlily

of

are now on ~lhe market In addl
tJon 'unJlavoured
malel wI IS

water, It' heavy and troublesome
to transp01 t It 18 not" surpTJs~ng

produced for use JO saus,lge 101
Is and meat pies Ihe f1avout of
whIch depend matnly on added
spices and hel bs

therefore Ihat a number of arhf,Clal SUbSlllUteS for Itq~ld milk
have been developed
over the
yem s Soya mIlk, made by soak-

As With margal me, II can be
expecled thai meal analogues Will

IIlg soya beans In watel. gpndmg
and then cooking them has been
lI~C~ 111 the East fOl
c~ntUlles

take a f'rm place m the dlel
of many advanced IDdustnat na
lions But 'b,s IS nol to suggesl
that a d,el made up solely of SO
called 'syntbeltc food' IS at all
I'kely Meat 15 a blgbly prized

111 mal kehng terms depends
on
their flOVOUl, coJour and consls
tency
FI~sh

milk IS In many lespctts

an IInConVeOlCnce' food It IS per
I.hahle readily becomes 'nfccled
and bemg r,atnly composed of

The t.adlllonal preparatIOn provides a good source

of

protem

for children, and now thai modern nutntlOnal SClcnce IS avatla

ble II can be ennched wllh v1lamrns A and D

\
\
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~DVERTISEMENTS

Education Minister
'

rel'eives Chinese

Afghan Fur 'TailQring

volleyball team

.

.Wal,dheim
me.ets
.
Gre'ek Prern·ier for .

NOW
UTENSILS
WITH
,
,
/

.'

ALMAS

Minister hat;lds

,

out certificates

·tal·ks·· on Cy,prus

agreement

established· in U.S.

-_._-----------_._-'.
Food crisis
•

Ethiopia

(Continued lrom p:llle I)
ment of South
Vietnam (Viet
Cong).
Others pressed the cause of the
Pakstinians during lengthy de_bate on the issue of population

Armed Forces Committee
urges Cabinet -reshuffle'

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25, (DPA
).-U.S. President Gerald Ford
yeslerday signed a iaw establishing a "council for wage and price stability", but assured that he
did no.!' wish to reimpose
age
and ptice contrQls.
During the signing ceremony
at thi: Whilc House, Ford stress·

ADDIS ABAB;>;, Aug. 25, (Reu·the pas' since the military took
·
f
.tel' ). -A government reshuffle over the province some our ycdemandea by the Elhiopian Arm- aI's ago.
J
cd Forces Committee began here
Erilrea, Ethiopia's nor'hernyesterday with four changes in most provincc
has been troub.
lhe month-old cabinel of Premier lcd by separa'ist action for the
Michael Imru.
past 10 years', and Ihe' Eritrean
The' Armed Forces Committee: Liberation Front (ELF) has bcen.
a' present in effective con'rol of
incrleasinQly aclive
dlll,rng .h·e
the country, had apparently told
last IWO years.
.
h
h
'h'
Ih.e . P renllcr "e must c ange IS
Yesterday's
radio annlOU)lCc,
m.lnlsters.
~
menl
by
the
Armed
Forces Com·
h
I n the c.a b me'
c
anges
announmiltee
saId
Taye··
Gulirilte
had
~
M' .
f
cc d ·B. TI uzn
lUlsler a . been named as acti.ng President
C ""comes
Natlona
ommunity
'and Devel· of Addis Ababa Univcrsity, bu' ,'.
,
opment.
. Teklc 'Tsadik Merkuria made 'no melttiol'!. of 't'he actual
Ministel' of Culture
president, 0.1'. Bate Aklilu, who
, . and Hailu
Ge beI e Dange Min;sler of Educa- appeared on Iclevision here FI'ition.
. day night.
.
'I
It was also announced thai' Am·
Tbe Armed Forces Committee'
anuel Amde Michael had been . also named as ambassadors desiappointed new governor-general
gnate S9me of the former minis-J
of Er\trea-lthe first civilian in Itcrs who had resigned.

cd that the new. coundl was not .
" an immed~ate panacea" for Am-

erica's economic problems.

rhc Cquncil will consist of' twelve cabinet members and economic experts .to be ·appointed !Ix
· Ihe Presidenl.
In contrast to the II CO'5 t of Ii- .
ving ,council" set up' by former

Presidenl ~ichard
Nixon Ihe
new' body cannot order a ;etraclion of price -and wage hikes.
However, Ford . said he hoped
that the counell would, through
public pressure, pg:vent industry
and labour from resorting to exc~ssive infJal~onary measures.
"This legisla'ion, is nOI the fore
. runner of wage-price controls'"
Ihe . President declared.
'
He said Ihat one way to combat
inflation was to econom.ise On government spending, and promjsed that. 'he 1975 federal budget
would' not exceed 300 Ihousand
million dollars.
.

.

control.
Generally, the conference has'
also split iota a faction ·advocaling economic development in thethird world as a cilre for the ~opulat.,on problem • and allollier
calli.ng for stro.nger birth control
mcasures.
.
Virtually every. speaker so far
emphasised the poin~ that national governments cannot -Bilow out·
siders to meddle in their respec'
.ive population policies.
"The best pill i$ development,"
~
nrgued
Senegalese delega,te Ibra'
L
hina Boya summarising tne
pas' .•
• third' world represenit'on' of' the
tatives here.
.

Finnish MiniSler of Health and
Social Services Seiya. Karki,!en
,declared that the global problem
of tomorrow was not the so-eal. led population ex·plosjon. b~t ra·
. " "'\li • ther .t~ explosion of conspicu·

-

J

aus corisumption in lhe Northern

".,

Hemisphere.
.
, james Chun, spokesman
for the
confcrence
populalion youth
-hcld before Ihe senior conferen·
ce opened last week-strongly rejeCted thc propo~al'submltled by
D:N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim.

Fore'ign Ml:nl's'ter e'nds"
.J
..Sv.rian
Whiie House talks on Ml'dea's~

I

,lATA anrieunces
10 percent average.
fare increase
GENEVA. Aug: 25. (Reuter).7he Tnterna'ional Air Transport
Association (lATA) yesterday an·
· noupced . an average 10 'precen~
· fare increase on North Atlantic
routes· f~om Novem!>er I.
A .spokesman 'for Ihc UI'm'embel' association said' firsl.c1ass
fares between
North America
and Europc would rise by' "bout
seven per cenl and excursion r·ar.
es would be increased by helween 18 and 20 percen'.
The incl'e~ses were necessary
because of mcreased
opera1ing
COSIS. tb,: spokesman said.
The decision- 10· increase
'the
fares followed a mee'ing of lATA
members· the. wo~ld's scheduled
alrhnes· wliich began on August
13 al Montreal in Switzerland
The new fares. subject to 'app:
roval by.governments, would be
valid unhl March 31. 1976.
. lATA .members already have
,"creased Iheir fare~ by 18' perc~~t thiS year to cover rising fuel
'pnces,
.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. (Reu- and reports of a new arms build-,
ler),-':'Syrian
Foreign
Minister up in Syria.
~
Abdel Halim Khaddam
yesterSyndicilted columnists' RowlRoberl Novak
day concluded a series of ialks " and Evans and
on tbe Middle Eas. wilh a one- said yeslerday that Israel is .ak·
hour meeting with Secretary. of ing a new hard line in her disSta'e Henry 'Kissiljger at
the pute against" the Arabs and 'hal
White 'House.
the Arab countries iear Presid·
No statemen was issued afler. ent Ford wili be
less inclined
lhe mee'ing. Dr.. Kissinger said than President Nixon 10 put preearlier that it had never
been ssure on Israel to make COncess""
intended to puf out a cOTflmuni·
ions.
.
Khaddam mel Ihe
President
que on Ihe Kh.addain . talks; al.
tholigb communiques were issu- Friday. The While'House said 'afcd following taLks wi.h J,ordaiJ's
'crwaras. Ford viewed "he 'minisKing Hussein and Egyplian For- le,.'s vis~ as underlining Ihe im'portance. lhe .,Unitcd S"atcs attacign Minister Ismail Fahmy.
cbed to the Syrian, role in (be
Yesterday's mee~ing was an ad- peace-making process in the Middl.ion .t) Khaddam's
schedulc.
dle Eas'.
Siuing in on the talks was Ihe
A spokesman said Ford had'
U.S. Ambassador to Syria, Rilaid Khaddam Ihat he was detchard Murphy.
, ermined to slrengthen ' -SyrianU.S. officials said 'hey .did nO'
American. relations and had exp·
view the absence' ~bf a communiresscd pleasure at Ihe progress
que or the additional m'eeling as
made since diplomatiC! relations
'a ~ign thlit, the Ialks had found- 'were r~ established on' June 16,

ALMAS POWDER SO~P

.

"

IS A NEW PRODUCT MADE IN'

FORMULA ALL FROi~.MONSONTO
COMPANY
OF U.S.A. BUY ALMAS POWDER SOAP FROM llL
LOCAL SHOPS AS' WELL AS FROM U.S.A.I.D.
FOR FURTflEK 'INFORMATION pLEASE CONTACT TEL:· 5030.

deep sn:ikiBg
-

QUR',

.

"CAPRICE" . WHOLESALER AND RE ''1>AUER
BOUTIQuE
AND TAlLGRlNG SHOPCAPRICE
EXQUISITE VARIETIES OF. HANDICRAFTS.
ON SALE AT RBAsoN.
ABLE PRICES. TAItoBlNG
AT CHEAP RATES. DQ 'NOT
F()RGET DBOP IN AND TB~
WITH "CAPRICE", EUROPE.
AN &
AFGHAN DRBSIES

ARE

ANTIQUES

'0

W1TII KXCELLENT .qnmoJ.
CAPRICE SUVES 1'1'8 01J8TOMERs WITB PRloBI'i'Y.
CAPRIcE

Priine Minister's

18 NEAR, LmRA_

party wins' in

IIUE lNTERNoUIONAL
II
ARIANA PA.\K@!I8,
TELBRUSH.

'

Malaysia elections

PERlES IS A SPECIALITY OF
THIS SHOP. Book IN YOUR
ORDERS NOW
PHONE: 31128

TO

CAPRICE OFFERS BEST AI..
\'.0. B. 3...9 _ CABLE: AIRCO·
KABUL, AFGHANISTAN.

.8'-8

VIENNA, Aug. 25, (Reuter)_

Austri~. is 10 ask Ihat Vienna 'be

rec~gDJsed as the Uni'ed
Nations s. 'hird confer~nce city with

,

The Austrian capilal
is tile
site of"lwo U.N. agencies. and of
regular inlernational meetings
, aod conferences, such as the planned ..wnd round of "he U.N.
Law of tli. Sea conference.
Die
The Yiennij newspaper
Pre~se reported - yeSlerday·
thai
the Foreign Minis'er, pl'. Erich
Bielka-Karllreu, would pUI the
request for recqgnilion
to the"
V.N, General Assembly, which
opens in" New York on Septem.
bel' 2.
Aus1ria pursues . an· energt-':ic
pol'cy of building up its capital
as an international meeting place
on 'he pattern of Geneva.

,I

,
;

Special Lufthansa' inclusive tours· from Kab~1 to
Thailand, Hongkong and Bali
departure every Mo.nday and Thl!r~ay via Deihi.
Also regular. Lufthansa' service to Sydney, l:'okyo,
Hongkong, Singapore,. Djakarta and Bangkok
via Deihi and Bombay.
For information and reservation call your lATA
tr~vel agent or L.ufthjlnsa l<abul: Shahr-e-Nou,
oPP. Blue Mosque Phone: 32511.-

Development

ceJlent

ters
ment

an ex:;

the' more

With

good experletiee

contact

the. Local

in tra~latlon 01 let·

Development

Depart·
3-3

WAN.TED

>

THE MINISTRY OF AGRICUL~UREmRIGATION NEEDS' GOO KG, PURE
.

I '

AGENCmS

,

AND

'

PHARMACmS' WHO CAN PROVIDE ,SHOULD SUBMlT'THElR APPLlCA-

T~ONS TO THE SERVICES DEPART-MENT OF THE MlNlSTJtY OF AGRIC-.
ULTURE AND mklQATION BY SEPT- El\mER 2,1974.

tI"i~~_~~'~~~~~~k
I

-

('onsult others o"'n

UN CO'NFERENCE NEARS
END WITH 'FEw RESULTS..

GLYCI.RINE FOR ~AKI1'JG VACCINA.TION . FOREIGN

at Nadli !;bah Maina.

•

BIDS·

.

:,

.

'

•

.
Schmidt urges U.S.

to visit U.S. in

you

.

translator.
,

English

persons

needs

arrives in Kabul

Israeli Permier

8 ·Lufthansa

R. Security GuanI Services
and Houslng Watchmen Serv_
Ices lor tbe patrol aDd PrO/ec·
lion 01 USAID' J"ropetty;.
... C. Operat.'.on 01 U~AID. Owned Fire Station.

Departme~t

for Soviet 'experts

Law of the Sea

NEEDED
. The Local

te Tehran

'curbing inflation

tt

In. an advertisement "Bids
Wanted" 01 USAID publlshed
in the Kabul Times' edition of
August 22. ·the p;lragrap/tS B
and C should read as lollows:

ho~.ts reception

..

'

Far·East.. .
twice weekly

CORRECTION

Afghan. envoy,·

.~c:ipid mobi~~sation· s'Y~te'!1 .

WAYS

ered.

Tbe series' of disc~ssions bet·
ween Dr. Kissinge.r and emissaries from Israel and bcr Arab ne·
ighbours is intended to lay· the
groundwork for a new round of
pcace- negotiations in Geneva.
Two more visitors are scheduled,
Saudi Arabian Foreign Minisler
Omar Saqqaf and Israeli Preniier
Yilzhak Rabin.
Khaddam's visit was made ago
airis' a background of 'an increase. of tensions in the .Mi4dle Easl,
wtth Isr~el announcmg plans '0
hold a
pracl1ce mobilisation

Jozjan govert;lor

Israeli. ·armed forces ·test

AVOID'

.

1-

.
Sadat·

all

./

~::M=~~~~~~~~~.

VISIT

.

•
J

Egypt

AFGHANISTAN .

.

~

Ethiopian Armed Forces
nationalise Jubilee Palace

signed here:

Chinese vclleyball teams,.

Volleyball mafeb betwcen the Afghan and visiting

price stability

Public Health

LASHKARGAH Aug. 2&, (Ba- id Ihe distributed lands were this step of the Republic,!n gov_
khtar).- In accordance with in the Garmseer woleswalL The ernmeril, and. prayed to 'Almigthe policy of' the
Republi~an lands are ready for exploitation. hty God for the progress of the
state cif Afghanistan" one' ~ho\l_ The source added that the lands country under the leadership of
sand two hundred and sixty are to be iI'rigated by the ma_ (he President and' Prime Mini. .
.
jeribs of land was distributed In, caQal Darveshan which is 56 sLer Mohammad Daoud. The
,.
function ended with ,the ,slogsmong' the landless. f",mllies of . kilometers long.
. KABUL, Aug. 26, (Bakhtar) .•
the country,in ~he Helmand Va- . The Bakhtar' correspondent ans of Long Live the. Repu1>lic -'-Public Health Minister . Pror.
adds that the people who rece_ of. Afghanistan, and Long Live
.
.lIey yesterday afternoon.
Dr. Nazar Mohammad Sekandar
A source of ·the Helmand Val- ived the lands expresseci thter the leader of the pation."
!Iistrlbuted certificate.s to gradu.
ley Development A}1thority sa- ple.asure and en,thusiasm fQr
ates of Ihe Medical Tehnology
School.
'
ATHENS, Aug. 26, (Reuter).- Greek Premier C0In distributing the certiticanstantine. KaramanUs and U.N. Sec~ General
'les Prof. sekandar drew the a.t.
tention of the graduates to tho
Kurt Wald:hebD yesterday bad three hOUl'S:of talkS on
-cir
respOnsibilities and g1id Hsi_
the Cyprus crisis J»efore WaltUlelm left'for Nicosia.
nee :i0ur job is Important and
seriQlls as far as
your colloADDIS ABABA, A~. 26. (Reuter).- 'rhe EtbloJ!~an Armed
N 1I1dheim had arrived from' return to Athens tomorrow itfboratiCin
with
physic;ans
in
Forces Committee yesterdA.Y announced tbat Emperor Hatle
Vienna at midday for a brief st. ter talks .in Nicosia and. Ankdiagnoses
of
diseases
is
concernSelassle's Jubilee Palaee - bad J>een naUonaJ1sed-move seen
opover on a fact-fJndirig miss- ara.
ed, Ihus you are r.~quired to woHis arrival coincided with
KABUL. Aug. 26, (Bakhtar). bJ obserVers as heralding the end of tbe monarchy' In the
ion and he said he .exPects to
rk ha~d.'!
Greece's acceptance of a Soviet- -The agreemen! tor cooperation cOllDtry.
proposed international confere- of the Soviet experts regarding
A speclal radio broadcast ann ouneed that aa the Jubilee Pala_
Referring to the metho<!s !,sed
nCe under U:N. au~pices to de- the geological survey of mineposse~s.
Ce bad been built hy the sweat of the peo))1e, It must benceforth
preyiqusly
in diagnosing tqe dis~
al with the troubles of Cyprus.
raI resources of Afghanistan for
be' tbetr property.
eases
Prof.
Seknadar said "SiWaldheim also aiscussed with the year 1974-76 was sig,ned yes- · It would no longer be known the rool of all the evils al prence the treatment and protec_
Greek leaders yesterday the po- terday at 11 a.m· in the' Ministry as the Jubilee Palace-buHt
in sent besetting the country.
tion of the pUblic health is amssibility of changing the mand. of Mines and industries.
1955 on Ibe 25th anniversary of
Diplomats and observers . here
,
ong
the main. objectives of the
ate of the U.N. peacekeeping foOn' the basis of this agreement Ihe 82 year-old emperor's '.reign- unwilling to forecast events of
,weap~)Ds:
Republican
regime. tile Ministry
rce
in
Cyprus.
.
.124 Soviet experts .will cooper_ bul as the National Palace.
the next few weeks or monlhs
,.
of
Public
Health
in accorl1ance
The emperor has already been hut all generally agreed that the
ate in the projects of geological
cAIRo, Aug. 26, (Re"ter).with
Afghan
Health
ProgramKaramanlis said the talks "we- ·surveys ·of mines and in other stripped of virtually
the auemoeror would have to go. But
President Anwar Silda l sald last
me
is
holding
voca(iotial
courprojects already under ,taken' 'ocratic powers he has held sin- how?
night ~hat Egypt possessed weap- . nt very. well" while Walilheim
ses for lhe paramedical person_
described' them as constructive. and in some of the projects to ce he' came 'to the throne-one of
Asked whether he thought ~he nel in an effort to raise their st_
ons capable of s.riklng deep inThe Secretary 'General said be undertaken in future.
the oldest' in the world- in 1930: emperor would abdicate, one andard knowledge in their par- .
side Israel. The President, speakHis personal advisers are all in diplomat s'aid: "This is comple- ticular field.
ing at a. meeting in Alexandria that the problem of the 200,000 , The agreement on behalf of
I g " st th e att,'tude and the
.of Egypt's war· batter~d Suez ca· refugees on t~e island also nee- the Ministry of Mines and' ind_ jail. His Crown council has been t eyaan
ustry was signed .by Engineer aboHshed, his personal court of character of the "emperor who
nal cities; now under rcconstroc.. ded to be dealt .. with.
This year 21 sludents have beAfter yesterday talks
with Ab!,.uI Sami Zaman President. · jUslice disbanded and his mili'a- has ruled lhis turbulent country
tion, said: HAny, aggression agen.
garduated from the' school.
away with. for .nearly 45 .yeal'Sl to give up and tile school enrolls Ii number
ainst any of these cities gives us Waldheim, the 'Greek governm- of Planning, and on the Soviet rY ~ommit'ee done
ent
will
officially.notify
the
SOY.
side it was singed by P. Elstra- Now even his home is not his.
without resistarice" ..
the right
slrl~e deep in lsrael.
of high school grad,uates every
1;he n'ationalisation of the paThere has been lalk that Emin reply."
uWe arc now in the iet. Union of its acceptance of tov Vice Council of Economic
year. The course runs for two
right' position and we possess the the. Soviet proposal. The' Soviet Affairs in the embassy of Soviet lace comes amid' a mounting cia- peror Haile Selassie .:night go Years.
plan
calls
for
the
wjthdrawal
Union in' Kabul.
. · mObr In' Ihe press and on the ra-. to 'live in his summer palace
weapon to strike. deep in .Israel."
.'
.'
of all foreign troops from the
'dlo for the total abolitiori of the south-east of AddIS' Ababa and
island and a conference by the
monarchy that· has ruled
the 'be 'a nomirial constitutional head
15 members of th~ U.N. Security
cOl/ntry for some 2,000 years dot;ng to the union' of King Solo- of state.
. Council, as weI! as Turkey, Greman and 1he Queen of Sheba.
But the' armed forces announc_
ece and the Cypr;ots themselv,
·This.
campaign
has
~n
going'
ement'
lastni~ht ruled out . this
es.
'000, for 'the pas' month with letpossibility, declaring that the
The Greek reply will be acc_
tei'S to the press and commenta- p.lace, built by Ethiopian peop.
ompanied .by proposals which
ries on tbe radio openly naming . Ie's money, also belonged to thwill stress that -the conferellce
K.fI,BUL, Aug. 26, (Bakhtar).the.
emperor lII!d the monarch as em.
should not become merely an
RHII!ERGHAN, Aug. ·26 (BaZalmai Mahmoud Ghazi the'
.additional
'forum
to
put
forward
khtarl.- The Governor of Joz.
KUALA LUMPUR, Aug. 26,
Ambassador of the, Republic of
declarations
for
propaganda
reajan Dr. Khalil Ahmad. .Abawi
(Reuter).- Malaysia's 3,500,000
Afghanistan to Tehran arrived
sons•.a Greek official said yes,' gs, ve a di/tIler. reception Satur"trong electorate gave Pri!De
in Kabul yesterday morning for,
terday.
day night in' honour of Soviet
Ministe~ Tun AbdUl Razak and
official
business.
:
.
Before his meeting with Wal- experts who -took part it:! the ophis National Front Coalition a
l\tump;ng victory yesterd~y fl'- dheim, Karamanlis hap a one_ eration to bring under the can.TEL AVIV, Aug. 26. (AFP).~
mediately after a defence forces
ilowing the most peaceful gen. hour'meet,ing with U:S. Amba- 11'01 the gas \vell number 16 in
l"hc Israeli armed forces yester-. ·communiqu e.
..
eral .elections' in the counlr's ssador Henay Tasca. It is unde- .TaracjduQ which had gone . out
day launched a nationwide exerThe exercise, which had been
rstood that·' Tasca conveyed the of control.
history.
.
ci~' to test a new Syslem for 1'.... expected. 'followed repeated govlatest views of 'Secretary of " The receplion was attended by p14 mobilisation of reservists,
emment warnings In recent weThe Front a· multi-racial con- State Henry Kissinger.
heads of departments, workers
Israeli ·radio 'broadcast a Series eks of the dangers of resumed,
The me!'ting fallaWI'd repor- and employees of the Gas and of passwords, calling on !'Cservfederation of nine parties, who
hostilities willi the Arab
slates
120 of 130 declared parliamentary ts from Nicosia that Dr. 'ltissin- Petroleum Porjecl in Shibergh. ists to report to assembly points, later this year.
seats and with the results of 24 gel' proposed to the Cyprus go_ an.
from 1200 local (0900 GMT) imBut Israeli !Iewspapers
said
yesterday the country 1}oJlCd it
constituencies still to 'come looks vernment a plan t.o end' the CyAt the recel1tion the 'Governor
NEW YORK Aug. 26, (Reuterf
pOis!d for an evell niore impr. prus .crisls. According to repor- oi Jozjan spoke about the frien_ . MUTSU, J~AN,· A:ug. 26; would nol corne to war and as. if
'.~West
Germim Chancellor Helts in :the G;reek press yesterday dly relations between Afghanis- (Reliterl.-Japan's .first nucle- 10 underline the ltinoffe~sive" naessive majority. .
.
mut Schmidt is urging the United
the
plan
p~ovides
for
the
.withdture
of
the
exercise
the
radio
folTun Razak describ·ed the ,viettan and Soviet Union and ex!>" ar-powered vessel the Mutsu.
States to consult with other rha·
.ory ,as th~e 'I most' m~ss~ve ever" rawal of the Turkish forces by resssed appieciatioll for the par- 'saUed out of her bome port for lowed the, passwords with h~mor. j~r industrial powers before maand, said "This shown thRt the . stages rnd ..to establishment of ticipation of the Sov,iet experts' firs! sea tests lastnight af- ous ·jlems· on the 'army and the
king any drllSlic changes 10 fipeople of this country what a' .autonomous' administrations for in .bringlng 'un-der the control ler' a pic"ketlin~ at .sea held up mobilisation itself.
ght
inflation.
The passwords were
varied
stable· government which cap the Greek and Turkish Cypriot 'lhe gas well number 16 in; Jar. he~ 'departure for 16 hours. .
and 'somelimes far fetched they
.
aqduq. '.
•
implement poficies to strength_ communities.
In an interview wilh James R~
Fishermen, protesting that the included "men of science", "pair
.en unity aniong the.m."
.. At the e"li of the reception
stan of. the New Times, publishvessel
could
contaminate
.
the
of shoes", "pangs of child-birth,"
Greek acceptance of toe Sc.v- .the Jozjiih govern,?r presente.d
sea with radioactivity, lashed IISamson and Delilah", i1insur- ed yesterday, Schmidt said Ihat
plan
follows
the
conviction
il!t
Apart -from gaining a strangsome gifts of local-products to
60. Ill' llieir boats to each other . ance policy:' and . venenlogical any ext~eme measures by, the Unlehold in parliament, the Front here that the British irtitiat!ve 'Sovlet e';perts.
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prevent'
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port
Defence Minister'Shimon Peres, ihe worUl· economy.
semblies except in Sarawak wh- eva talks with 'Turkey has failed.
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ex':
announcing
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SAIBA,
Squthern Lebanon, -. Bad weather from a typhoon
An authoritativesouree saere votinlf is ·being. stretched ovsultation with other countries to
er three weeks because of co_ id it was felt that the three gu- Aug. 26, (AF'Pl.- Israeli artill. approaching Japan eventually cercise on Aug. 11 for a tben unAvoid unemployment and, recess·
arantors .of Cyprus' irldepende- ery shelled the district of Kfar· forced them to abandon the specified 'date,' said it' would' in- ion.
mmunication problems.
for nearly protest, which,' several ~oas" gu- volve all branches of the' armed
By returning the Front in su- 'nce; Greece, Turkey and Brita. Chouba Lebanon,
."
ch a sweeping style, the voters in. who participated in the f;. two hours 'Ili:!itnight, according ard patrol boats haa eArlier tr- forces.
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the
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' ..
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Jobo Stevenson,. chief United
Law of tbe Sea conference prepof 12-mile tel\itorial iimi"; and. visil Washington during the fiqilestions.
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With long standlttc eXP"rlence and service to die clients Is
ready til aC,cept all kJwls of orders tor ready.JDJUIe tnr outfits
such as overcoats, jackets, hats ete. In lIne with most m0dern lashlon. It tried once OUI' products wID make you our
permanent cIlents.
'
Address: Stiare Nau, opposite Iranian Embassy..
Tel. l!42li9.
.
30~286

KABUL, Aug. 25, (Bakhtar).Tbe m.~mbers of the volleyball
team of" tbe Peoples' Republic o[
China paid a cOllrtesy call
on
Education Min'sler
Nematullah
PazhwAk .yesterday. The Ch'inese
Ambassador to Kabul was also
. present.
Also the Chinese
volleyball
team met. Abdul Waheed E'emadl President of the Afghan ·Oly·
mpic Organisation yeslerday.
.' The team which has come to
of 'the
Kabul 3'1 the invitation
Afghan Olympic Organisatio,;
began a number'· of matches with
Ihe Afghan volleyball teams and
ha,d a malch with Da Afghanist,
nn Bank volleyball ~eam yesterday
at 5.30 p.m. and the game was
ended in favour .of tlie Chinese
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Watergate
cover-up
so
long
Jaworski
and
the
defendanls,
Psycbologlsts and SOCIal workpal'
of
the
nauonal
weallb
Ions to meet llnmed'ate needs
world
that II could not be unJeashed who mclude former-AttorDey Go- et'S say the cr'mes are a natural
In th.. pas~ lbe' people 'ID the 8tld long-term develop men'
wllhou' destroymg hIS presidency" neral John MI'chell. asked for .esult of tlie Arab-Israeh 'War,
provlOces were given equal opp.
What kmd of meetIng ShOl~d
The concept 0( sharing of resouImpeachment proceedings were the delay to examme recordmgs bUI pohee attribute them to
orluOlty durtng pistachio harvest the next Special General Asse
rces is notblDg novel. TJie woand sometIme I these~ IDJusl'iCCB rnbly be
- ~'opped.Ju' NIxon's resignation, of WhIt", House conversallons and 'he release of veteran cnmmals
rld eonference sbould serve a
on 1&gus t 9
othel' ~vid ence re Ieased by NIX
done to peollio led to skirmIshed
111 accOl dance Wlth President
lurnlng point In our approach
In
the
report,
the
DemocratIc
On
before hiS reslgnauon
Anwar SadaVs order that no.
There
WIH
be
htlle
point
m'
Under
'he
Repubhcl\D
regIme
towards It
It 'WIll' also give Jaworski bme one should be detained without
all these IOjuslIces and,lrrespon- holdinl' a session at all urHess a majority on the commn'ee declar·
Of equal Importance Is giving
ed Ihat h.s actions resulted m to decIde whether N'xon should trIal
nUJDbcr
of
agteements
can
be
sible act'ons such as pIcking PiS'
due consideration to tbe sen. tacblOs prIor '0 season, have been ~onc1uded There is no need f
"mamfeslo IDJury to the confId- be added< to the !lst of defendants
The orde, was Ievoked FrIday
S\(Ives of various nations and ~one w,lh. says Ihe Wl;lter
st'll mOl'e S'I alegles, more d~~ ence of the nation and' greal pre- as a partlc.pant JD the cover-up
and securay forces, acting ,undJudice, to Ihe cause' of Ilaw and
'Rowevet>r •one 0 f th e d efel)d an t 5, er ms t ructions from Mill1ster' of
peoples WbJle trying to lackThere IS a great demand for rations, we kpow by now what
Ie the populatIon questfon. Fr- Ihe Afghan Il,s'achlo 10 Ihe Gulf has tn be done for 10ng_Ierm JUSllce and were suliverslve· of forther Presltlenllal Ad~lser John the Interior lVfamdouh Salem,
'
conshtut·ona.l government".
Ehrhchman , Th"rsday
f or roun de d up 3,000 criminal sust»
onosals such ;IS restrictIng ~d region and in Western Europe, problem9'.
¥
'ask"d
e
to population control plans, or speCIally the Federal ~'1publtc bf
We have repeated It often • ~~~T,:,he_,~CO~th_rru~_~t1~ee_....
'w~a~:"'~,I<:.:d_
••
, _th;;:.a~t_....t..~..
eQtQ~Q'a41.;to;..;;b;.;e...;;fu;;;r~I,;;?;::er:..';d;;eI;:a~y;;:;;d..;u~n:;;-:.....:c:;;t:s.;':.:n~,
~C:::a~l~~~ ~~~~~~~
~ylng the a,id With popu.latGermany where llie capita 1l1come enough ani! promlssed each 01- I
ion policies cnuld prove sell Is h1!lli, because the Afghan plSt- her often enougb that we shall
defeat,log. The world popula.- ach'o has a hlglier conten' of oil Implement the ,hundLeds of res' be~er flavour
.
hon conference will do ODe tIL. , wJ
,,
·that
olullons and documents
Ich1
gIve
Ing tor sure: driving home the
The wrl'er says
the
melh- have been drawn up ,
I ,~ 60 IN A~} ~AVE ONE EM
gravity Of the problem, alld 005 of pIcking pf 'pIstachio IS ImTn the re~olutlon convemng the
P,E~CED.TIlES ~DV G01N AND
HAVE ONE EA~ PIf8CEO THEN
threats of iIle fulure to every proved, and also more allel1llon SpeCial SessIOn 111 September 19I'll 60 IN A6~IN ;r~EN 'lbu 60
single natlol! and commun.\ty. IS bemg paid m sorllOg ane! pac
75 It was s~ld
IN ASAIN TNEN Ill60 IN A6.l1N ..
and' the Interdependence of klOg of " to be accep'ahie 10 Ihe
"lllltlate Jhe ne~essa..y and
TJiEN '<011 GO '~ ~IN"
these communities This ah_ 'nternatlOnal markets
Through app' oprlat'l structural changes
ould be enough to SI!W' the soch Imp"ovemen,<; there will be to make \hll Umted Nations sy_
kiJlcJ of action wh1Cb eo~.be 'fa~"lnore demand tor Ihe Afghan s,em a more ,ef{ect,ve iDsl(lU
taken and supported by the -P/Sta'CtilO In llie world markets. ment of world econotnlc coope••
world as a whole,
'adds the wrller
ration 8l\O,for. the ImpJement_ •

rtew-
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WORLD ACTION ON
WQMEN· RIGHTS URGED
-BUClU'l\E8T, Aug 26, (Reuter)
-A Umted Nations popul.bon
conference committee' bas called
for world 'action 10 end sex d.scnmlnatIon against women
The comnuttee., debatihg popu-,
IllUon change and economic and
'50e181 development, last Fnday
put forward a resolution, sponso.
red by Britam, Canada. Denmark
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and Sweden. demanding action
00 the status and rights 'of wo°
inen'"
Meanwhile, the ma'n conferorrce working group contl:pued Its
lroubled dISCUSSIon of'- the meet109'S centrepiece, the " world plan
of action
The sex discrIminatIOn resolulion, which Will be dIscussed by
the plenary seSSIOn of the conference next week urged all countr'es to:
•
Elimmate all soclal praclIces and laws dl_,mmahng on
grounds ofd-.l
\,
- TjQlli<.t;ffl<ctlve' !'l!l'Fes 10
edUca tlOlIl1ttrjlllrinm" c!1lPWJmenl
and cu,Jlura' tOI ensure eqUal! opportutdty for !he. _S.l
P10vide;' necessaJv.1' SOCIal
servleea' for WOl\llll1 to take a full
pall ill, employment and.l}lubl'c
H

lIfe

' :

Integrate women. rr tbe plannmg, exeeulionl"and evaluatIOn
of development pollc,es
And aIm for egual partiCIpation of men and women In all
policy-making and admln,slrat.ve processes
The same comm'ltee also adop
ted a French-sponsored call for
more studies mto agem,g Because of medical progress
and
olher. factors, all countries would
sooner or later have to come to
WIth a disproportionate
terms
number of old people. It saId.
SOCial and economIC consequences would have to be e"amlOed
as well as the effeet on morale,
vltaltty and mental attlludes
The two-week conference, the
first of "S k'nd,
entered IIs
I slx'h day last Saturday The mam
working group which has been
m~mg SIOCO 'lasl Tuesday, has
approved a wlde reviSIon of Ihe
first of ItS' four chapters
Most amendments were spons·,
ored by an eight-nation group
led by Argentma, wuh Ihe supp
ort of most developmg countr'es,
gtVmg economIC progress hIgher
priOflly thap bll~h control m poor countries The workmg group
has unly four more days m wh'cli
to fmlsh lIs task and submit the
plan 10 the plenary SeSSion for
approval

•

• ta lan,ullllei/ like f(lQ~ a baSIC
humm need without whlcl1 a el1lid at a cntlcal perIod of hfe can
be starved I1UId damaged., JudglQg
from the dtastlc e:gpe"ment' of
• Fredenck IT m the thirteenlh centu
ry WIth foundllDJs Jt may be Rop'ng to discover I whal language
a child would speak If he heard
no mother tongue"hCL tolil 'he nu
nos to. mllotaID 8ile~
All Ihe infants dl~d before Ihe
first year But clearly there was
more ilion: language deppvalion
here What was mISSing was good
mothermg.whleh emhraces a sensitivity to a child's needs, IDcludmg language development W,thout good mothering jn Ihe first
year of I'fe 'especially, the capacity to survive IS catastrophically
affected: ,desp,te good feeding and
clean condltlon~an observallon
Iliade in clllidren In foundling
hbmes compared Wllh children m
a prison nursery who had full
aocess to thetr mothers
The evidence of lingUists and
neuroblologlsts suggests that sp_
eech mtlestones are' reached In
a fixed sequence and at a constant age. bul In boys, where speech has stllrted late 10 a child who
evenlua1!y proves '0 be of high
IQ At 12 weeks a baby smIles,
coos and uttels vowel-like sounds, at twelve months he can sp_
eak sJngle words -"m a.mma",
'dadda", and understands sIm_
ple commands At 18 months he
has a repertoire of three to fifty
words At three hlS vocabulary
on average IS abul 1,000 words
which he Cilll put mto sentences,
and at fo'!r hIS language differs
from thai of his !larents
only
In style rather than grammar.
Even deaf chlldl en pass through the earher stages of cooing
and babbhng Moreover, m babIes there IS Ian I11bom pattern of
CI y whose meanmg 1S recognised by any mothel, even though
lhe parltcular baby IS of a dIffe_
rent dee or background frorrr Hl!-l
I self The eadlest clles of babIes seem then (0 be based on an
mhellted fomidatlon
Cleady the young bram seems
to be programmed almost like
a computer by heredlly fOl
language development Indeed, meIe exposul e fp. a short pellod
. to talks IS all that appears to be
neceSS3l y for a nOi mal clllld to

One hunderd and fifty years
ago the first Bulgarian text book
written In the vernacular lang_
uage was published m the town
or Brasov (Rumama) It :\Vas
. cailed "An ABC Book with Different Kinds of
Instruclloo,"
but It IS known as "The Fish
ABI2 Book", because of tile PIct_
ure of a whale on the cover,'
The author of the book was
Dr IPeter Beron (1800_18711,
one of the -great Bulganan enhghteners and the fIrst Bulgar_
Ian scbolar and encyclopaedist
who enJoyed mternatlonal .enown
The "Fish ABC aook" which
IS the most Hnportant of Dr
Belon works caused a real change In Bulgana's cultural lristory It was the fIrst book, whose
mlss'on was to enhghterl to be
WTI tlen m the vernacular Bulg_
anan The ABC book was prog_
ressIve and .modem ·,n the methods 01- education tbat linked
up schbol wl~h the conc~ete reqUirements of hfe. The book conSisted of elgl;tt parts dealing
With VarIOUS kInds ·of educatie>nal malenal teXts for enterta_
mmg readUlli, '~Wlse AdVlcc",
John S, a young man 51111 'n
By Lelord, Kordel
'Sensible Answers", 'nstructlve
hlS thIrties. admItted reluctantly • lIfe? Your mental and phys'cal
fables and tables, plrtures of an- 'hat hIS hIgh blood pressure was vIgor, your Vtrlhly your zest 'ror
Imals .and I:urds, arithmet,cs. psychosomallcally mduced
Itvmg and sense 'of advenlure?
etc '
In mana'gmg hiS fatlter-m-Iaw's You ~an do I' Wby should yoU
It ran mlo Stx ed.tlons before store, he was under great presshave to grow old premalurely,
Bulgaria's hberalion from' the
ure-to produce profilS and 10 becdme b.roken-d'own, Sick, and
Ottoman yoke (1878) The fIrst' co!?e wllb t~e problems of an rn- defea.ed? Tha' Isn't the hfe you
edition publtsbed m 18?4 IS bo- delJendent s.Ore 10 an age of big vlsualtzed for yourself What can
,
,
cch811)S
you do about It?
uNse~ m th e bCy.r'l andsMethodlus '[It 'I_ w'lImg," he said, ';;0 do
Start A Planned D,et
tha t'5 h1Dl1anIy POSSI bl e'
"A PIanne..
d d t I" Many W' II
a lonal L I rary rn ofla
The autbor of tbe book, Dr
,1IIIIl"hack my health and peace protest "Whal do I know about
Peter Be~on, was one of the ~:inind"
1'IannlOg a diet? You don't have
most educatea people of hiS t._
I eyed hiS bulglOg
waistline. to plao It's aU been done
for'
me Hel was highly cultIvated "You wouldn't have Ihose spare you Your planned die. should
and I had a wldF range of mter- lIres around ~our middle if you'd keep thes<> pOIO.S u'Pper-mst.
ests He wrote mOle than 30 sc- been eahng a hIgh -protem diet
1 High grade protems 10 abu~entlfle works (some l~,OOO pr_
and exerclsong"
ndance. You'll never have to
mted pages) 10 Latin, Greek,
"Bu. I don't have hme to exer
worry about geltlhg, hupg.y If
Ge, man and French, treatmg clse". he protested
you eat plenty of foods nch ln
"That's no excuse," I told h'nr
hIgh-grade prolems
questIOns of chemlstl Y. phYSiCS,
astronomy, philosophy. nata.a! "You can certainly get Irr some
You hke meat, don'.
you?
history and pec;iagogy,
Beron walkmg.. lf onlY to and
from Then eat as much as you hke of
was known to uDlverslty and work Y6u'U have 10 do a htlle lean meal, poultry game, !lver,
IselenltflC Clreles • rn London, moderate exerCIse and cut oul Ihe kidney hearl, swee'breads and
fals apd sll!,rehes tf :l'lU really fresb f',sh (bOiled, baked or bro'PaltS, P.ague, Berlin, Heldel1>e, g and Athens .He was also a want to ge' rJd of your high blo- led), poached· or boiled eggs, vemember of several European sc- od pressure Nobody else can do getablcs (wtlhoul salt or
fatty
lenhf,c soclehes whIch are today
tt for ,you It·s en"rely up
to
seasOOlng), salads (wlthoul fally
academtes
yoU "
salad dresmgs), and fresh or froUN Sources
Do YOU want 10 prolong your zen frUits

I,
I

B~BY'S

T.0 MOP

BRAIN CUED"
UP LANGUAGE

develop the competence 01 a na_
tive ~peaker Indeed very recent
eVidence shows that the bram
of newborn mfan~ IS assYmme_
tllcal, the left (language) hemlsphel e bemg largel than lhe rt_
ght 'Not only observations of speech and CI y development, but
now bram anatomy suggests that an mfant IS born wltb ~ prePloglammed bIOlogical ca6aelty
10 speak
The human bram IS cerlalhly
a rmely'made tool fOl the aevelopment of communICatIOn It
IS not merely a blggel veos'on
of all ape's blam, Its basI9 wlrJng patterns for the pi oductlon
,md receptIOn of speech aJ1e ve_
ry d Ifferen t
The parts of the bram devol_
ed 10 speech muscles cover al.out one quarter of Lhe motor ar.
ea of the bram m man, 111 It mo-l
nkey they cover about a tenlll
But what IS speCial aboul mall'S bam compared wtth his non-talkmg prImate Ielatlves IS
the profuse, d'red "wiring pall.
ems which enable childrel) to
connect the Sigh and feel oJ. say,
a teddy bear wllh
the sound
pattern f'leddy bear These cross
flbre,,$ are so numerous that a
speCIal
"swltchlng
mcchunJ
sm
has evolved
JUs' lieh10d
the
temple
which facilifates
connections
gram
concevned WIth Sight loueh and
sound And even mOl e mcredib!e IS the young bram's abtl'ly to
scan the envllonment and 10 p'ck out of the hubbub an order
'n language to analyse. to combme and recombine lhe parts of
a language 10 novel ways,
But speech has to be triggered 10 such a POIsed btain lind It
's hel e that lhe quality of mothering IS cruCial
The qllanflly
c1~pends on " subtle IOterlletlon
be.ween the mother figure (usually the leal mothel) and chIld
where the mother recogmses the
cues and Signals ID the
child's
babbhng cllOglOg, glaspIng, cr·
)mg smllmg and responds to
them m applOpllate waY~. In_
sensItivity of a mother to a ehtid's SIgnals duHs the mteractl

Stay alive longer:

Your food should be your medicine

==

PROPERTIES 011 ROSE
The oll-Yleldmg rose and attar of se petal oll1tmenti for colds 10 Dr L Babmov has shown that
thJs pro:l'lCt adnumslered
to
roses are still used m folk med- the nose and some dIsorders of
pat.ent.
1D the form of gelatme
an
allel
glc
nature
Professor
ICll1e fol' lreatll1g some dlSeas·
capUles has a good, antlphloges of the eyes. skm. the gastro- Nlkolov -found tn. hIS expnmen_
lat!C effect Or BablDov IS usIs
that
the
BulgarIan
attar
of
mtestmal tract and stomatolog.
roses has a narcohc effect three ing It successfully m the treatleal and otber dIsorders
ttmes stronger than chloroform ment of cholohthlasls
and 25 hmes stronger that ethThrougll tests on arumals
The emment Bulgarlan...Rh!ln
ep He re~ommends It for tooth_ Ellofessors AtanBS Maleev and
macologlst, Professor Peter Nik-::
ache as an an<l1:lyne smee 'a dr- Tlsbo T811hev have proved that
olov, to whom much credit must
op of It aUays pam for a perIod attar of fose h_ a_ spaSll101yti~
go' for hIS lesearch mto the cu01 3_4 hours
rose,
and cholagogIC effect Furthel
I attve properhes of the
PIfofessors Peter Nlkolov and •eseaPlhes along. ,these hnes
has plOveq that ItS leaves contam conSiderable amounts-of ta- Vladimir Alexlev expenmented some two years ago were ca, rlnnm, glucosldes and other sub. WIth attar of roses 111 Ihe thea- ed out- at the NutrltloIl"' Researstances that callSe c6nt raet lon of tment of bronchial asthma and ch Inslitute with the Academy
the mucous membrane of the some dIsorders of Ihe lungs and of! So"llees~~ tlte USSR>where
found it had. a good effect IThe ,It was ,found,that while ra~s whl.
gaslro-mtest'nal tract and reduce
Bulgarian 'Pli£ahphm anh-asth- ch were IIlwan .atlar o~ roses for
its pel meablhty. Decoction of [0-.
ma preparation whIch resulled 12 daYs J'lo\nlllDg mcreased theu
se leaves helps m cases of aFflom these expepments, 15 WI_ btle-secretlOn almost two ,and a
ute diarrhoea and couhs, WIth
dely known.
half times
ThiS exper'ment
bleedmg_ Rose pettils on: the
gave
the
relearchers
III thiS ms_
Recently
the
attentIOn
of
res_
other hand, have a ,laxative ef·titute
reasons
to
beheve
that
earchel'S
III
~hls
sphere
has
.been
fect On Plofessor Nlkolov's re.
commendatIon the BulgarIan focused on fmd\l1g out the the 'o~ I..,ollt!' of' the most prochemical and pharmaeutical 10- effect of attar of lOSes 111 tre- misIng 'medltiinCif for the' treat_
dustry IS now turnmg out seve- ating disorders of the gall arid ment ot, dlsoriient of' the bileral kmds of efficaCIOUS laxativ- !Iver. Clmlcal research earned secrelon functlen' of the !lver,
out 111 the FIrSt Sofia Town particulady for the' 'treatment
e~ made from rose petals,
of cholohthitJls UN SO\lrces
This, country also produces 1'0. HospItal under the gUIdance of
I
' .

,

The style of motherlOg and
'he quahly of .'Imulus a voung
chid Iecelves could mfluence
11,<, blalT' subtly and With I-stmg < freels, Whal paren 5 perhaps need to Iemember IS that
I L nmOlal ch/lds blain IS PIOkl ammed to leCl Il fast

IOn and keeps " on a concrcte
level,because ihe Ch11d get:: d scouraged and oT\ly sends out
the obvIous signals SensitIVity
to the child's non-verbal
cues
sl'mulates g.eater lVld g,eatel
and greotel levels of communl_
calion between them and giving
I he I icbest oppbrtunlt'es [or the
growth and development of 10.
dngullge and mdeed other capa.

L:H:gu4g'~ 1:. OCt haps lhe majot" strand 'n the le,lrn1ng process and wc should no~ by negh.
gence 0" Jgnolancc fall to make
lhe most of thc flJ:st ,five cru·
clal years of life deveiopmg th,S
unique ohal actel1sllc of man
ObSCI ver Revle\Y

Cilies

Make your own grilled
steak at hOn'le
A 1ll1e...flavoured grllied s.eak IS always a favounle bOlh
In the restaurant and In the home Nowhere IS steak mOl'e popular than 10 Ausll alia, a coun-

Rich and poor

(Con~nued (TO)11 page 21

,

t

1

.

lry v. ho,e cattle populatIOn IS
do bf_ thc huma ... popuJahon
Aus'rall,'ns haY!' the advantnge' 01 Ic_dy nccess to sl,nks
wllh Ihe speCIal [Javour of glasI led cattlc comblncd . WIth the
skIlls of European chefs who,
as mlg ..nt'.
haVe 1I1f1uenced
me.' cookel y to a mal ked deg,ee
I he c"mul ,"t on o[ French CU-,
,"111!' '1I1d Aus lahan stcnk has
contllbuled
many Inlerestmg
flavours ttl one or the world's
fOVOUJ Ite dmnel d shes One of
,hese IS Peppely Sleak, b3ttel
kvown a, steak uu POlVl'e
Beef cuts SUItable fOi Auslla_
1'9n Poppery Steak aJ cRump,
Sitlom, FIllet (;'ellderlom~ and
. Bullecole (Ship om) Hele 5 \Vh,
at you need

I

Our undel'standlng of Ihe 1m"
portance of ecology IS glowmg
while al Ihe ,3me lIme We know how hmltcd our knowledge
IS In oLhel WOI ds there I:., a
gJ oWing gap between OUt ever
IIlCleaslng 'knowl/'ge o[ eCOllOmy and technology and the ba_
fIhng tack of mSlgbt 10 human.
blolog'cal and ecological pi ocesses
The next SpeCial Session shoo
uld set out wavs nnd means t~
bndge these gaps \V e shou Id
add '0 .fie ulllf,ed approach 10
dcvclol1 TIt'nt
,\ ne ,.... clement
tnC' ecolo~JC,;~l ~IPPI oach next to
eConomic ahd SOCI,I1 development
Develoment lE:quJI es l1ew 1ela_
tIons between Ilch and POCI countlles We have befol e us the
IepOll of lhc G,OUO o[ Emment Pel,,"ns dcahng wlLh the
problems of multllHltlOIt.l1 COl poratIOn 1 I Judge
thiS
Iepo,l
posl!lvely It sup')lles gUidance
£01 future poliCIes WIth legal d
to mult'natlOnal compalllcs
Development of COUISe also
re/jull e- ms, eased elf,!, Is by Lh~
POOl Co 1'lIles themselves II
lequlles 1_lge scale debt ,el'[
and aid bv the Ilch count! leg
It rcqUI1 s new tT .:Ide pollc.l~s
It rer III (' 1:1 my of th~ m('3SUIes PlOpo,~d 10 Ihe action pi 0gll1mmc of the Sixth SpeCial Se_
ss on of the General Assmlily
When we talk ,'bout schedules, pt occdlll es ilnd plogrnmmc.)
and tb.ell accept,mce or othel w.
Ise, w(: ale an fact talkmg about
\\ hethel 01 1101 Ie-dIstribute ha.
pp'ness and suHelmg 'n
the
wOlld
P, ocedUl es, schedules
and Plogrammes can be smoke
screens behmd whIch we hIde
but, ~he,y call also be mstruments .
[01 11 really posItive policy

2 MInerals wl.hout
fall Gel
extra amounts of mmerals from
them from foods you eat. of course. bu. don'r coun' on that 100
percent Gel .. extra
amoun1s of
mmerals from supplemenlary so
Ulces as a sorl of mmeral msur
ance
M.nerals regulate every thmg
m your body, from eyeSight _to
sex Yet, Ihey are perhaps
the
most neglected haphazardly ob'amed nutrlenls' m our diet
3 Vltamms 10 theIr
rIghtful
place Agam, as In the case of
l)1lDerals, try to gel your VitamIns
f19m foods as much as pOSSible
Bu. don" k'd yourself 100 much
ahou' that, or you'll be s~ortcl1:
angmg. your
body
TheJefore,
fmd a good well-balanced vltamm mmeral
food
supPlement
apd use t' regularly
Vltarn'ns assist
proteJns 111
lurmng your food 1010 body-bu.
Ildmg materIals Bu. 'hey ellnnat do theIr work aione. VJtamms.
prQt~ms and mtnerals
cQl)lb....,
to fdrm an- mvmClbie team -agalmst Illness anq Jnfect'on..
I f~
4 Uptl1fn every day
And
man-I. mean every day I ~o excuses, no stalls, on maybes Il IS
a new wonder food~ :that, nQ man
should'be wIlhou'
A,e you lIlteres'ed 111 se~?
Dbn't bother to answer I
Just remember thai your SeXQ
al olgans demand IllJeral supphes of leCltli111 to manuf\;lolUIlC
nprmal 'guanlllies of you~b preservmg hormones
Your nervous sysfem needs lecllhm 10 aId 'n generabng nel.
ve e1ectflclly
'\

Your b'lIIn needs 1015 of leCI
thm to protect you agamst
mental Illness
All right The case .res'~ Can
you doubt any longer the importance of a hlgh-PlOtel11 d,et ample ,vl1amlOS, mmerals, and' leel·
'h'n?
What About Resentmen.s?
What can be done. aboul your
tensions' You can't go Ihrougli
lite teUmg everybody off I,mless
yOIl wanl' to lose fllends apd allenalo, people Yet you n~ed 10
gel rtd,.ofl those old hates
and
fears, lbe Slored up resentments
a,np"botlled.up: ematlons
The IMC\< IS 10 put your emo
tions to WGrk Harness them
and wear them out WI'1e physl(COntioued 'on page 'I

~~

\

4 p'eces grlllll1g steak, each
',elghtng 125-180 g (4-6 oz)
2 tablespoons ',black peppel cIjIPS

1 tablespcons b lttel
",It
I
t e,f5p( (.:1
vVorcesl (!,1 shu e
sauce
2 t~blegponllS bl alldy
~ t~ble~poons <:1 eam
lleles "hat you do
Le" (, sle,lks al lOom tempe_
l.lIlIIe ro, 30 mmutes Clackpe_
PQICOI ns u,:,mg a mOl tal and pestle 01 by pldcmg them 111 a
pl,lstle 01 papeJ beg beatlllg th·
em With a malleI Coat steaks
"'lh Clpcked peppel, pressmg
It \"cll 'nlo th p !;lC~lk With the
h('~l cL tlie hLl l 1d (do not
beat
I

'n)

Heal bllllel 111 ,Iheavy frYmg
lJ1n .. od ldd _tc"ks Cool, ove,
lllgh heat, one minute each 51.
de. \0 seal m JUices Cont1l1ue
lo.ceok ove. modeI:ate h~,t untIl cooked 10 ) OUI ta:;;te
\Vilen coOkl..d; ,~pl!lnkI.e 'Steaks
In pan WJfh lemon JUice Wal m
~hc· hI andy rl1gTute .and pOUI. ove, steak> }'Vllen flames die do\vn lift steak; out mto platter
and season ,,,lh salt SWlli CI.
(I'1J11 J'llo pan JUices and
pour
over sleak
Serve '\Ith b ...ked
potaloos and gl,llcd tomato hal_
ves Sel ves G

IN MY" FASHIOl'J
,

.

>

t,

Two elegant 'longer length' cocktail dresses with a nostalgic
touch Of tbe Thirties froD! tbeo\utumn/Wlnter '74 collect-Jon by
n,,'tatn's HOuse of "ordy Amles Left black ple1ted chiffon makes a soft, swirling skirt topped with lace and csught at the
woJst wIth a sash and a hugc;.osy The 'dress on tbe right Is
sl.'gJIily shorler, and IS m f nechaJlltC'y lace througout-agaln
strap_, and with a bowSash.
~hl& 00 leetlon contaIns threerange9--ilOuI'.Oe ll1othes' made
to measure
and, tailored In thebest trodlt.\OllS of the House'
,
,Boutique' re:uly-to--wear and'Boutique Sportsfear'.

.
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Cambodian Govt.
troops recapture
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Republican chances in Nov. Saigon troops
buoyed by Nixon resignation Qoder heavy
•
attack in
N.
ho.pin!l
central coast

Nixon'a resignation, he
said,
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. (Reu"has
buoyed
up
the
troops
all
&rter).-The Republican Party, which a few weeks ago was gloomi- ound the country.
"1 think we'll hold the line in
PHNOM PENH Aug. 26, (Re- 'Iy t-cing up·to the prospect of
t.
be asserted. liThe
November
uler).-Goveriunent troops have
disaster, is now buoyantly
.. \
rec.aptured four temples in a cle- for some success in the Novem- shadow is' gone."
Senat9r Millon Young of NI>aring operation near the provinber congressiOnal elections.
rth Dakota. a veteran Republi·
cial capital of Siemreap. 124 miPresident Nixon's resignation
SAIGON, Aug. 26, (Reuter).can facing a lough re-electio!1
les (227 kms) northweSt of here. has effectively
eliminated the
Government
troops
have come
the Cambodian bigh command
Watergate. 'scandals as an elec, campaign, declared bluntly that
under
heavy
shelling
in.
their
the
Nixon
resignation
is
bound
to
reported yesterday.
tion issue which might have hel·
The 10tb' century temples, whi- ped the D~mocrats win up to 50 . help and in fact It should ensure push to secut'" narrow valleys near Sout6 Vietnam's north-central
ch were iecaptured over the past more seals.
my re-election. It
.
coasl, military sources said.
,
An
aide
commented
Ihal
.North
two days., had fallen under oppo'
The arrival of !!resident Ford
sai,d
· The ~a;gon command
been
sition control soon after the' out- in the White House and his nom- Dakota Repuillicans had
over 1,000 rounds were fired at
break of the country's civil war ination of former Ne", York Go· 4'reil:lvenatedl't
government
'infantrymen souih of
in 1970. .
vernor Nelson Rockefeller as his
In ,Topeka, Kansas, Republican puc Due in Qti;mg Nam provinThe command gave no reports .' Vice President has transformed
of casualties or damage to· the the 'American political scene, and Senator Rohert Dole's .campai.gJ\· ce on Saturday. The troops were
advancing towards the area whetemple ill the fighting.
t~e
caused alarm in the Democratic ers said Ford's arrival in
last·
White House has contender", a re the, biggest baltle since
Meanwhile. the command also camp.
..
,.
I
year'S
peace
agreement
erupted
a
reported that goveroment forses
"Obviously, the removal of the lot more pos~ttVe.
Two o',ther RepublicaJi Senat- m'onth ,agO' in the early stages of
yesterday killed 44 opposition Nixon crowd comes as a great
troops and captured several ,,:ea- relief to the Republicans," Dem- ors fac'ng uphill re--eleclion bat- a Viet Cong campaign in the reo
pons in a clearing operation near
ocratic National Commillee Cha- lIcs. Peter Dominick of Colo~ado gion. soutb",est of Ihe· big port
the isolated provincial capital 'of irman Robert Strauss admitted. nnd Marlow Cook of. Kentuek.y.· cily of Danang.
A command spokesman said 11
PreY Veng, 27 miles (43
kms) flll gives them a boost.'"
both believe their chances have,.
ci~i1ians were killed and 22 'wou. east of here.
\
"Probably Ihere will be more improved.
'nded further south near, the_ cellGovernment" losses were given Republicans willing to go' 10 the
as one soldier killed and
two polls under the present circUmsIn elections for the House of tral coast when 12 mortar bombs
others wounded.
Representatives. a Republi~an s~ h't a' village market place yesterwould have
tances than there
day some 280 milea (450 kms)
rategist reported that "a blj! WClbeen otherwise"; he added'.
Jubilant Republicans in Congr- ght has been !'fted from our shl>- northeast of Saigon.
No further details were imme- ,
ess pointed to Ford's nominati- ulders. Republicans aren't bomhdiately
available Oll the incident
on of Rockefeller as a bid to uni arded . with questions about Wa·
at Hoa Hoi in Binh 'Dinh provinte conservative Middle Western tergate any morc:' .
One. Areas
He predicted' that the est,mated ce. near Highway
Republ'cans wi'th moderate' Eastnear
the
maior
nlirth-south
road
loss of up to 50 seats would b.e
erners.
. They hailed his polic.y. of open- more than halved now that Ford have been the scene or- biller figh
·ting in the past' month.
PARis, Aug. 26.
(Reuter).- ess, his warm relations with old is 'n Ihe White House.
Another civilian was killed and
But, both 'Democrats and ReGovernment officials bad no co- friends in Congress and shared
one
wounded in shelling at Duc
pubTIcans
agreed
that
despite
the
hi's
view,
expressed
after
he
took.
mment yesterday on reports from
Duc further north last Saturday.
t , the
of
the
new
·Presiacn
offorls
oath,
of
offie<:.
the
Presidential
Australia and New Zealand that
l".
lhe •command said, I
France had set off another nuc- . that "our long national night- Republicans were going into the
November
5
Congres~ional
elec--In
the.,
Quang
Nam.
fighting,
elPacific mare is over."
lear blast at its South
lion
with
one
built-in
disadvan..
"U's
a
whole
new
ballgame
out
ite
government
parat~oop
units.
test sit.p.,
.
there," Republican strategist Al- tage.
skirmished with Wet Cong. troops
A Defence Ministry..spokesman
east of the town of Thuong Duc,
said: 'II can give you no 'infor~ bert Herman reporled buoyantly.
Fearing
thai
'they
would
be
unuO
people
weren't
coming
early this month, Ihe command
ur
matian
tbis"
out. They said 'to hell with it.' Re- . seated, many sehior Republica/l reported.
.
He said he did not know if De·
It said 22 Viet Cling
troops
fence' Minisler Jacques' Soufflet publicans were sitting at home. Congres~men decided not \0' try
They were .punch' drunk with all to take Ihe'r place in 'he shadow were killed in Quang Namon'Sa·
would 'make a' statement on the
of' Watergate.
turday and military, sOllrces said
tests, which' observe!1'
believe those Watergate bombs.'"
pilots reported !<illing 35 more in
might not be finished for this
repeated air strikes in tpe region.
year..
The command listed governmen l
M.
Soufflet' indirectly.' con·
casualties in the fighting and sliel. firmed that France had set off
nng as three killed and 36 wounwhat was believed then to be its
ded. .
the
fifth nuclear explosion in
A free-lance South Vietnamese
current series.
al1d
ANKARA, Aug.' 26. (Reuter)~ the U.N. SecurIty Council
photographer was' ki1l~d while
He said on television that ·one
other
interested
parties.
. ---,---Hopes of bringing Tti~key and
covering 'the fighting. the coml". could. not doubt the Australians
The Ankara government plans
Greece together for negdtiarions
and reported..
when they announe<:d. a Fren~h
over war torn Cyprus appear to to. discuss the Soviet plan after.
blast, "since they have measuring
·
Other
.c1ashes
were
reported by
be fading. official sources here Foreign Minister Turan Gun..
dev'ces and have been . prefectly
retums to the capital -probably tlic command down the cenlral
said.
following our tests."
of
last night- but otiserverS he", said c03s1al area and northwest
He also said thai the August
Turkish Premier Bulent Ece~it it was almosl certain Turkey wo· Saigon, some 25 ml~s (40 kms)
the with United Stales Ambassador 'uld finel, it unacceptable. . It was lrom the capital and further lJor15 blast would lie one of
last Of the current series.
William Macomber for 20 minu- . not clear when .Ihe cabi",et would
thwest in Tay Ninh . provine<:,
During this series: which Pre- tes on' what he called the new sj- meet,
have
where Viet Cong troops
sident Giscard D'Estaing
bas iuation following Greek rei~ction
been reported· moving in strengpromised woulQ be the lasl in the of Brit'sh efforts to get the Geneth, they overran t.hree governThe Russians ·have called fOi
atmosphere, the French a~ bell- va Cyprus peace talks restarted.
ment outposls last \'1eek.
,eved to have made a .major b.reaTurkey has said it is ready 10 an' immediate withdrawal of all
Government. forces operalfng\
foreign forces. Turkey is insist- acroSs the Mekong Delta south of
kthrough in developing a mega- resum~ tht five;-pa~ty negolia·
ton·size warhead for lise on mis· tlons in the. Swiss city but Gre- ing ils troops stay in 'Cyprus un'
he,e
rep'orled
killing.
34
t'l the island'S J'olitkai future is troops on Saturday, with
siles capable of delivering'. Ihe ece has. accepted Soviet propos'
gl>- .
warhead.
als for ~n enlarl~ed Cyprus con- seUled and' Ihe Turkish-Cypriot 'vernmen t casualties listed as onc
ference involving all memberS of minorily secure.
killed and 18 wounded. .

four lost" temples

I

~

blast in Pacific

on

Sov.iel phin on Cypi"l.lS' may
not ·be a~ceptable to 'Turkey

..

Portugal starts

LAW OF THE SEA

troops', pull!"out

(Continued from page I)
the cdnference 'it would rc:sist
'any attempt, to limil freedom of'
. .
· navigation on the high .seas.
"
. The split has emerged on. key
LISBON, Aug. 26. \Reuter).- issues as 10 who should, exploit
POl;tugal has started bringing the minerals the COnditions on
10 000 troops -home' from
the which they are to be mined, how
W ~st Africa'n terri tory of Guinea
the international authority is to
Bissau (Portuguese Guinea) in be set' up and whether it sh!,uld
, a big operation involving ash- have the power to regulale prod·
ip and 32 aircraft, a Portuguese uction,
'radio station said lastnight.
.
.
No official conference commuThe Roman catholic radio Re_ · nique assessing progress would
nascence quoted welll informed
be attempted when the session
sources for its report, which sa' breaks up in ;five days time. 'acc·
id the operation began Friday.
ording to conference' sources.
A military spokesman 'refUsed
The sources said m~aior comm'·
to comment on the report, but ttees would confine their reports
the Portuguese civil airline sa- 10 factual statements of the work
id two special {1ight~ from Gu. they had completed during th~
inea.Bi~au were
due early conference and could
be avoithis moming
at the .military ded.
base which, forms part of Lis.
bon airport.
.
The only official result likely
Over 20.000 Portuguese troops
are estimated to be stationed
·in' the territory, which the gOVernment is expected formally
to declare independent shortly,
(Cootinued from page 3)
lIntil last April's military 0.1>·
cal
activity.
Find a belter way of
up in Portugal, th'e armed forcdoing your job. 'I'aJI<" Ihings out.
'es had. been fighting a .guerrilla
with your wife or an understanwar for 13 y,ears against the Af_
ding friend. LQok up some otld '
rican party for the independen- .
iobs ",round 'the house that reqce :"f Guinea-Bissau and the Ca- uire hammering.
pe Verde Islands \pAIGC),
Read a' mystery at bedtime for
,Thc PortugU!'se g"lVernrneni
divers/on and relaxation. But fL
has declared itself teady to rec_ , rst take a walk, brea,lhiitg in the
ognise 'lhe Republic ,of '6uineafresh air deeply and rhylhmical.
Bissau, set up by PAIGC as an ly. -Vou'1J feel your tensions silo
independent state. It has supp- ently stealing away.
.,
orted'the new state's application
Dr. Paul Dudley
White, the'
to join t/le United Nations, and
heart
specialist,
recommends
has asked other countries .to rewalking, gQlfirig, and other !D0dcognise if.
Foreign 'Minister Mal'io Soar- crate exercise. He says that the
es Friday began' what ,could be circulation of the blood is definllely improved by exercise,
no
final talks with PAIGC leaders
in Algiel' prior to .independence, malleI' how mild.
"Well • .fohn." I said "this is a
official sourc'is said here.

from Guinea-Bissau

0

to be reported would he the time.
place and durl1tion of the next
session-Geneva next spring j~'
currently' favoured
The liext session is likely to'
see thei slart of real negotiations
00 political anil technological le,vels now thaC most or' the positional groundwork has been cleared in Caracas.
The problem, in CarilCas. has
been cleared in Caracas to cover
much of .Ihe preparatory gronndwork that should have been completed by tho U.N. 'aul>colQJnlttee
which got ,nowhere. 'n senior Eu·
ropean delegate complained.
. The seabed commissibn 'met for
three years with almost no results. More than 50 states which
did not take part in the work of
thai cOll)mittee had been rePrese.
nled in Caracas, each of them f.
ced with complex issues they had
,PreviOUsly not had an opportunlIy 10 consider 'in detail.
I

Foods· 'rich in protein
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Wltb 10Dl ataDdIDI ~eD.ee and IleJ'vlce to \lie cllellla Ia
read, to aeeept all k111l1a of onle~ for reac17.made fill' outfits
sucb as overcoats, jaekets, hats ete. In Une with.most modern fullion. U tried once our products will mUe you o~
permanent cllellts.
, -' \
Address: Share Nau, ,0pJHlsl~ lraaIaD ~bassy•.
300-287
Tel. ~9.
.

I

HOUSEH()L~,

·U!l'ENSILS WITH

I
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..
ALMA-S

.' "Just what you've

,
,
f

..

ALMA'S POWDER SOAP

FORMULA ALL FROM MONSONTO
COMPANY·
OF U.S.A. BUY ALMAS POWDER SOAP FROM ALL
LOCAL SHOPS AS WELL AS FROM U~S.A.I.D.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATIO~ PLEASE CONTACT TEL: 5030,
6-5 '
~~- ~~~~~_~~~~R

SOVIET FIRM MEDEXPORT OFFERS WELL
.

ALL OVER THE WORLD TRADITIONAL ANTIBIOTICS SrCH AS: I
BENZl"LPENIClLLINE'
AMP.
·STREPTOMYCINE _SULPHATE ~ AMP

oreece to

..
,

.,

EYE OINT.
DmlOMYCINE
En;
'OINT.,
.
. OLETETRINE - TABLETS
·AND OTHERS.
PLEASE SEND YOUR
. ORDERS TO THE soVIET TRADE
REPRESENTATION IN AFGHANISTAN REPUBLIC,
KABUL OR DIRECT TO V/0 MEDEXPORT, MOS·
COW·. M ~ 161, KAlillOVKA ST. 31. CABLES:
MOSCOW iVIEDEXPORT.

,I

MEDEXPORT"M~SCbW USSR

WASHINGTON. Aug. 27, (AFP)
SYndicated columnist Jack Anderson reporied that Greece. ,Intends within the next 12 months
to shut down all NATO bases
on olts territory, leaving a "gapw
Ing hole" in the west's defence
system.
, Cllini' "high but 'r:onfidential
diplomatic sources,"
Andcraon
said thaI the Greek government
inlended to· apply the shuldown
polic.y "barring a radical change
in the current US attitude toward Cyprus"
.
.
.
. CHARI;KAR, Aug. 27. (Bakh.
tar).-The daily Parwan which
made i~s debut 22 years 'ago b'egan a new year' yesterday. The
paper is published in Charikar,
centre of Parwan provi'1ce.

Saigon gbvt. IQdg~~' prote'st
with Paris· ,p,act sponsors

lll-li .
•

Turkey, it was ann·

'Cypriot Ambassador to Mos·
COw· Dimos Chadsimistis presented the appeal in a letter to the
Soviet Foreil(n Ministry yesterday.
'According to reports reaching
here. a Soviet sP,Okesman told
Chadsimislls that the Kremlin favours continued indepen'dence for
Cyprus as a sovereign state' and
the withdraWal of aU foreign'
troops.
. Dcn~tash told reporters Ihat
he considers continued negotia- .
tions between the 'two"· Cypriot
ethnic groups, Britain,. Qr,Iiece'
and 'l'utkey as the oniy appro,
priate procedure to find a solution to the Cyprus problem.
He said this was the only con- •
sWutionat, legal 'aud morally justified procedun!.
Observers interpreled this to
mean that Dcqktash has reiected
a United Natio.n~ sponsored pea~
ce con.feren~e, as proposed by
Mos~ow and officiliUy accepted
by. Athens .this weeknd.

'all NATO bases

'.

C~S.
CHLORTETRACYCLlNE~

~~~~:g~~~t.

shut down

. ,

CINE SU~PHATE - AMp·
. CHLORAMPHENICOL

SAIGON, Aug.. 27, (AFP).South Vie~nam, has protested to
the I.countries whic.h. topk parI in
last year's: inle~nati<?'!i\l conference in· Vietnam in' Paris aga·;nst
t\te seizure of. several strategic
positions 'by 'anti-government fo~
'ces since Ihe., beginning 'of this

•

AT YOUR S~.RVi.CK
THIS FRIDAY AUGUST'30m

AUGU~T' 27, i914(SuNBULA":',~5~, ~1:':"3::-:53~S~,::-::H~.)-. - - - - - - - -....•..--P..R
.....'i.O~E
.. ...AF~. 6
~~

Iranian
·Foreign
Minister
.
~n Kabul

j

Ii AMIR SUPPER CLUB

MAZARE SHARIF. A'!g. 27.
(Bakhtar).-A- Balkh woleswali
I'e~ident was arrested yest~rd8Y.
tor murdering his btother. Ahdur Rasoul, 25 knived his bro_
ther when a feUd aiose between
them over di "iding tbe pay. for
a service when they performed
jointly on a farm. Rasoul's younger brother who died of the
injuries was 21.

BAVARIAN BUFFET
. FROM 1,2-2: 30 P.M.
JUST FOR AFS 250/- PER PE,RSON
UNDER 6 FREE OF CHARGE.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

CIDLD~EN

TEL. 31851'::"ff4. EXT 204.

Iranian Foreign M.'nister

Khelwtbari

en arrival a.t

--'-------~~

Dr. Sharq
receives World

Kabal ,airport today.

1-1 '

Classified Adv'ert(sements

lold me,'.'
said John with delermi/lation.
"A high-protein die'!, m"'erals
and 'vitamins, lecilhin, mild exer.
cise and a new outlook on life HAMlDZADAH DEPT. 'STORE
Save time' and money. Clotl»n,'
',I'And somelhing else I've leamed;' John continued, that life re- for everyone, bou·,ehll!d and
. kItcben utellJgUs.
C-Osm.:>tle&,
RllGlS~RATfON FOR THE FALL. TJ!;RM AT AH~AN
ally is for living-isn't i!? .
gifts and toys.
,
'
ACADEMY WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY. AUGUST, .28.
Next; You gotta haYe heart!
LOCATED 'IN KARTE SEH (loOI!: FOR THE SIGN- ON
Unfo1"tunate~y, this is the age. of'!t
H1.H1.H1.H.H.H.H
,
lhe coronary disease epidemicDARUI,AMAN) AHLMAN WILL BE .ACCEr'fll'o'G 'STUDENTS' ,
Yarna Hotel & 1ltstauranl
.but we needn't faU victim to it if
FROM
PRE-SCirOOL TH-ROUGfJ EIGHT GRADE. SCHOOL,
Loeat<d al
Talmur' Shahl
we follow the roail away from'
BEGINS
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER.1.
the disease. Your heart. is in your Park In the bqq of Kabul cit,.
Rooms
wit"
ba\ll
Tel:
23496
hands Lelord Kordel 'makes c1~.
OFFICE flOURS, 8 A. M. 4 P. M. PBONE : 40885.
ar. 'and in the next article shl>- Cable: Yama Bote>. . •
,
1-1
\vs you how yOU can carry it over
' ~ . '
Ihe goal for a logger, happier l'fe.

AHLMAN ACADEMY
REGISTRATION

,

,.

The comlni' week will probably
be crucial for the armed forces
committee as it seeks to consolid·
ale gains' !Dade since II took Cjlver
the eff..tivp. reins of 110vernment
last February.

•

The Emperor has already been
slripped of praclicall¥ all the autocratic powers he has held since
. he assumed the 2,OOO'year-old throne in 1930.
'_
His personal advis~rs are all
In priSOl\, bis Crowd Council has
been abolished, his personal,court
of justice dlsbannded and his mi,
litary adviso"Y COllUlJiUee Sr:rapped, Now even his home is 'not'
his. The armed forces commit!..
announaed Sunday Ihe Jubilee P.aIll:ce had been seized. by the state
and renamed the Niltional Palace. '.
.
It was ,understood .the armed
• foroes committ,ee announcements
this weet< will iricluile details of
Pllblic scandals' reJlardinJl domestic ariil foreign investments im:
,plitatii!g hig1lly placed ~ple, .
They are also expected to OUI-

.-.

.,

----------- ---

·Bucharest meet in deadlock
over birth control question'_
,

I

BUCHAREST, Aug. 27,. (Reuter) ....:Deadlock over ,a pacontrol yesterday, . confronted
,ragl'al1h dealmg with birth
delegates trying to fillallse the
manifesto of the United Na-.
KABUL. Aug.' .27." (Bakhtar).- 1,\OIlS world pOpulation conference here.
Yahya Khalif, Execulive Director
. At Issue, as the conference enters its second
and last
of World Bank met D.r. MOh~n:- week, is a 'eetlon'. f!1. the 93-paragraph dncume,nt which reo
mad Ha~san Sharq the Depu y fel's to linking a world populatJon plan 01' action with efforls
PrIme MIDISter at 5.30 J:l.m. yes- 'by some eountries. p'artlcularty In A£Ja, to limit their birlh
terd~Y. A1sp' p.re~n~ durmg . the rates.
'
me~1Jng was Planmng
Mlnlstel·..
Seversl Latin American
nali- how we can reach consensUs. It·
Alt Abmad Kho,rram.
'ons, whiC!" are trying 10 expand will have ICJ be put 10 the vote. It
l~heir populations, are vig-orously
.
. Brazil, Argentina, some AfriAccordmg to another rep?rt ,rgu'ng lhat population. problems can countries and Egypt, ~anl a
t(h.H I~et Ihe D~pu'y
Mmlster shoulrl be solved, instead.' by' part of the document cut out whfor Po tltcal Affairs Waheed Ab-- economic development.
ile the United' States and -several
ports ,developed and Asian .. cou~tries
dullah yeslerday at 11 a.m. Kha- 'Delegqtes dressed in
lif h?s come 10 Kab~1 at the ~n· shi;ts and casual clothes' sfailed 'nsist lhat it be retained.
v,tallon of the ¥lDlstry of Fin- to l'Cach agreemenl during two
"This is not a drafting questiance.
informal sessions on thelr way on but a political q'!estion," US
off Sunday. at obe. 'Rl'azi!ian
rcpresenlative Philanaer Claxton.
chief delegate. Ambassador Ozo· said.
rio De Almeida. -dngriiy walkeri
The group has. already. dealt
out.
.
with over ·200 'amendments and
Filipino representat,ves Miss. has only unlil Werlnesday morMercedes concepcion- said: liThe ning to comple!c work with many
.
· is'sue is irreconcilable. T don'l 'see
issues slill to be $orfed· out.

·'Bank DireCtor

Zabul Community

Development
ex-director jailed

.Lisbon freeing Guinea-Bissau
after 5 cent. of colonial rule

AI,G1ERS. Aug..27. (AFP) .-POI'lllg"11 'yesterday fornlll.ll,v
agreed ,to grant Independence to its West Afriea'n territory
of GWllnea"Blssau, thus' ,narklng. an .aboul- 'turn in fU.e ~n_
tUJi'.es of 'colonlal history.
Tlte POOI'est and smallest
of Portugal's possessions In Africa will UtUS become inde
pendent, with Llsbo,,'s blessing on Sept. ,10-allhough more than
IUC nations bad already reecig_nised the African nationalist· .
reg-jme established there unl.lnterally last September.
Formal transfer of power to
'Also present for the Portuguese
Ihe PAIGe will lake place iwo
were
colonial Territories MinisL
days later, on Sept. 12.
' , e r :Almeida San\os and IWO mel1lThe agreement was signed hebers of Ihe armed forces ,rnovem·
re yesterday. between Portagu
ent. naval Captain Aleida' D'Eca
ese Foreign Min'ster Mario .So- and Maior Rodriguez de Santos.
Major Pires, who' first began
ares and a delegation. of the
the negotialions w'th Dr. Soares
PAIGC (African Party for the
Independencc of Guinea and the' in London on May 25. was Sur·
Cape Verde islands) following
"ounded by members' of the
protracted negotiations after t!te PAIGC's executive commiHee of
coup d'etat in Lisbon last' April. struggle..
All Portuguese forces will he
After the ceremony Ihe members of Ihe tWo deleg;tions warmout of Guinea-Bissau by Oct. 31
next. .
. .
Iy embraced each other.
GUlDean- Vice-Mm'ster for the
.I'ne the steps ,the military intends armed forces Pedro Pires and Dr.
Congr~ssmen
taking for the goed of the na
Soares also .greed their countries
~
. ,,"ould, Cooperale closely in )he
lion.
Defence Minister Lt.. Gen. Am- future.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27, (AFP)
an Andom arrived yesterday in
. The PAIGC accepled an offer
.~.Eight . US Congrcssmen have
the northem cily of Asmara to ofind~pendence for Guinea sebegin taij<s with Eritrean lead- parately from Cape Verde alld . been jnvited for a l\Yo-week visit
to China, the White house ann·
ers in ihe trouhled provirlce.
was satisfied with a Portuaucse
.
, It was generally thought
he promise ,that Lishon would 'coope- o'lnced yesterday,
The'
delegation.
to
be
headed
by
would mo'et with hiaders of the
rate with the United Nations for
Senator
William
Fulbright
Ch~
Eritrean Eiberation' Pront (ELF) '. the self-determinalion, leadiru~ 10airman of the .Sonat e Forei'gn Re·
which hall been wag.ing a guerril~ Independence of the isl.nds..
lations Commo;uee, is to' ieave for
('rhe PAIGC expects that
a
'Ia w~r' agllillsl t"'~ Ethiopian .-ar·
med forces Ifor some years.
Penpl'e·. 'National Assembly will J'eking pn Se~,t. 2 'at. ,he invitalinn
of China's Irllit' ute of Foreign
: General .Aman is ,himse'lf an he elected in the islands. a. in
Affairs.
Erili'~an born o.nly a few -miles
Guinea, and, will COn'e Oul for
from ASJOara, His local knowle· · unific~tion' of the twp ,territories).
The vlsil had beell qrranlled by
dge will be valuable in trying
Dr. 5'oares and M.ior Pire.s
Secretary. of State Hem)' Kissinto reach a .seHlemenl.
sillned the document at 1746 GMT ger when,
was in Peking in
Eritrea' is-a vital Ethiopian l'nk at the People's Palace, surf'oull- November 1973. 11 will be the sixwith' the outside world as the ';1'0' ded by a dense crowd of Alget:- th oWcial American delegation 10
vince includes Ethiopia's IWO ian m'nisters and members of the visit China since the establishmprincipal ports of Massawa and · country's ReVolutionary . Council ent of relations between the two
Assab on the Red Sea.
and of the diplomalic 'corps.
countries.
,

Selassie waitsfor Army's decision on his future
ADDIS ABABA, Aug. 27, (Re·
uter).,:-Emperor Haile Selassie..
.virtually a' prisoner in his nationalised palace, last night walte.d for 111,e armed for~ \0 decide
on his future. '
An Important series of announceme,,'s, some closely affectill& .
the '82_year-old' king, were expecled this week. .
The Emperor, who has ruled
fpr 44 years, is likely to have. his
role and duties 'fully detailed 'in
Ihe, next few days, His. latitude
for movement in and around "his
capital '~as .expected to be pieoi:
s~ly defined., . .
I

[;:ABUL. Aug, 27 (Bakhtar).
-Ira.,'an 'Forelgn Minister Ai)bl.a KlIieJatDart ainved: In Kabul Ihls afternoon
the JnVitaHan' of the M,~ry of Forekn·
!Affairs.
He Was received at the alrport
by JIIStlce Minister Dr. AbdUl
Ma::d, Depat)· Foreign MJnJster
[<:t. Political
Affaln Waheed
:ThdulJah, the A,fghan Ambassador tn Tcl'.ran . ·ZalmaI Mahmoud Ghazl, the Director Gen.eral of PolJ',~cal Affairs Abdul
S~.mad GhatlS,
Dr.
Mahbou)J
Raflq. Chief IIf the Foreign ML
nlster's Office, and the Charge
d'aff.- ,~res of the Iranian Embassy POlll'ang Baharlo, as well
as members .or the embassy.
IOtelatharl is accomplnied on
his visit to Afghanistan by Deputy ,FoN.~gn· MinIster In Charge
d economic affairs Jaafar. Nadim, Director neneral of Cultural Affairs Mahmoud Salehi,
and Abbas Hedayat, In Charge
of filth ,polltleal section In the
Foreign Ministry. '
A press delegatlon headed by
A11J-ir. Taheri, editor of Kayhan
also, accompanies tli e Iranian
Foreign Mlnisier.

a:t

KABUL, Aug. 27, (Bakhtar).month a Foreign Minist . corn- Ex-director of' Commun.ity Deve. lopmenl of Zabul proVince was
munllJue announced her::
In a prolest nOle, the S· th
sentenced 'to one year jail by the
Vietnamese govemment sa,;u il " Publ~c Seclirity Office of Ihat'
denoun~ed l'n' the
t
t' • provlOce· on Ihe. charge.s of acce.milS energe IC
•
b "b
.
f"
t
plmg a rt e. ' .
terms ' "the
acts
,' .
0 ,war perpe ra·
1ed by Ihe VIet Cong side Wo ThA, source of the Justice Dc
oung Dilc.. Minh - Long. Mang partment of the :province said Abdul Salam accepted an amount
Buk and other places".
Anti·government troops had of 5,000 ·afs. and was arrested On
captured these areas with Ihe- the spot.
help of- heavy arlillery, tanks
and the ,most· sophisticated antiHERAT, .Aug. 27, .(Bakhtar).
aircr~ weaponry supplied
by
some countries, the communique -An Agriculture and ·Irrigation
said.
'
Ministry publicity team arrived
The note urged, Ihe conference here yesterday. During its stay
hold
memhers tto ensure that the Paris in Herat the team will
talks are resumed on the political meetings and show 'agricultural
future of South Vietnam and reo films and will collect material
tum to the tWo-party' joint mili- for' Radio Afghanistan fann
tary commission enforcing the programmes.
ceasefire in South Vielnam.

--

At InteF-Continental Hotel's'
:..

.------

-

.within 12. months

:.'

DIHYDROSTREPTOMY·
,

,

The half-hour meeting betw- discussed-how to help the 150,een Cyprus Pre~id~nt' Gfafkos 000 refugees who had left their
Clelides, Turkish Cypriot leader homes during the military opeRauf Deriktash and . Waldheim rations ·in Cyprus. Kurt Wald·
was set up by the Secretary Ge· heim expressed the hope Ihat such
neral.
meetings would make a conti'lbu·
Waldheim arrived in Ankara tion to the ~arch for 11 solnlion
,
as the Turkish capital was' in the to the Cyprus problem.
J(rip of a spontaneous eelehration
He said that Cierides and Denkof victory in Cyprus, Sinl/inll sol- .tash had agreed to hold such
d;ers marched down' the snn- talks.'
.
baked boulevards. and crowds
The UN Secretary General yesterday flew to Ankara.
threw red roses as they passed.
In Nicosia. the C~priot gov. The Uniied Nations Secretary
ernm-e"t appealed to the Soviet
Gene"-al saId after the meeting that only one problem had been Union yesterday for active sup-

AFGHANISTAN

p~

•

ANKAR.A, Aug. 27, (Reuter).-United Nations
Secretary General ;Kurt Waldheim last. night opened.
talks on Cyprus with the Turkish government, con·
timiing his whirlwind peace mission to the capitals dir,ectiy involved in the crisis.
.
Waldheim flew in frotJl Cyprus, and he told
reporters that it was encouraging that. the .- riv:al
Greek and 'rurkish Cypriot leaders met In NICOSia
yesterday for, the first ~me since the Cyprus peace
talks at Geneva collapsed just under two weeks ago.

.
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CLEAN ~D WASH

rain, rough seas
.Japanese weathermen yesterday
warned against heavy rains and
· rough seas as .tYphoon Mary with 71 ,.. iles (')28 kms) per hour
winds l~.I·clltening to approach
.lapan·s mainland.
The lyphoon which had earlier been downgraded to a tropic_
al depre~'ion. g~ined new for~.
ceo
Il was located about 65 kUom-'
eires
South
of
ShL
koku island. western Japan this
morning, moving east northeast
at a speed of 25 kilomters (15
mil'es P.er hour.
.
It is expecled to reach a P.oint
about 300 kilometres (180 {Di.
les) south of the TIP of KII
PenillSlIla, westem Japan. by
todilY noon after changing its
direction to lhe northeast, according to meteorological agency,

•

NOW

warn -agains.t heavy.
(Reuterj.~

-

~~

.Japan's .weath~rmen

TOKYO, Aug. 26,'

ULTIMES

AfghllD'Fur Tailoring

No comments from

.France on nuclear

AUGUST 26, 1974

--- - -- - --------
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8 U.S.
to visit China

lie

.

E~g.

Azim' Gran.

returns to Kabul
after visit to U.S.'
, ~ABUL, Aug. 27. (Bakhta~).
Eng. ·Mohammad Azim Gran Secretary General· of Afghanistan
Electricity InStitUle returned to
Kabul yesterday noon from. Unil' .
cd States. . .
- •
During his stay in United States he. held talks with the concerned authorities on the Kaiakai
power p'roject _a..n d of transmitting electricity fJom Kaiakai to
Kandahar. The power plant is
bfing bu'lt wjtli the assistance of,
the United States.
Eng.· Gran said Ihat he al~o held
tlllks with the auth'orities in US
abo~t the loan for city electricity,
projects of· 'Kandahar.
'

16

Afric~m

.

foreign

ministers .discuss
de'colonisation
BRAZZA VILLE, Aug. 27. (Rcuter).-Foreicn Min'sters from 16
central and cast African states
mel here yesterday 10 prepare for
. the ninlh .summit conference of
their heads of slate' on decolonisafion of the African continent.
The Foreign Ministers will sppnd three days preparing the agenda for the summit: to be held.
here from last week of Augusl
to' September 2 with 13 heads of
stale. and the leaders or' various
. Afr'can liberation movements at·
tending. .
Only presidents Jomo Kenyalla
of Kenya and Kamuzu Banda of
Malawi, and Emperor Haile Se·
lassie 'of Elhiopia have said lhey
will not be al tbe summil.
Opening the Foreign Ministers
meeting yesterday, President'Marien Ngoubi called 'on' members 10. take special care thaI' their
resoluiions 'could be translated
into action against decolonisation and. apartheid in Afri~a.
He said independent Africa
should act against the hesitations of the new Portuguese leadel'S
in giving ,independence to their
African colonies.
.
The conference timelable was
1I0t made pUblic hut sources al.
lhe secretariat said Ihe resoluti- •
OilS put by experts included regional cooperlltlon in the . f'telds
of agriculture, industry: energy,
-and passenger Iransporl.

•
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Economic d

n-tE KABUL TIMES

TI:lE PROCESS of econOmic de- demed from so"," nohon on the
velopment IS complex It IS an lIl- mechanism fOI economiC deveio
tegral cOncept embracmg Ihree pmeoJ thai Ignores or overstmplhighly IDterrelaled elejJ1CD ls !be ifles the relevanl Inilial conditiomltlal conditions (mvolvmg POlitl- ns
The ulhmale objectIve of oallo
cal econom,c, sOClal and techoonal developmenl 'si the complete
loglcal aspects) the mechamsm
for economIC development (10 tr· development of the mdlVldual
ansform latent economIc potentia- man so as to facUltale lbe full re
ahzalJon of blS potentialIties and
ls Il}tO effecllve economiC streng
tl> frel! blm from Infusflee 1Ilarth through techUlcal manage.,al
and organaat.!onal skills, .-ur- 109 'DeqnaJihes, and Ihe unholy
Ir mly of dIsease, IIltteracy
and
ce mobhliZation and uillialk>n
apllOn) and the slralegy and ~I. poverty sptrltually as well as ma
Publlsbed every dQ eJ:eept FridQ and pullla 'W!H.-.
1<:)1 b~mg adopted to effectuale l!C- te..ally l1he attaInment of Ihe
• II
I •••••••
Nauort's asptraUon, Ihat Of reahonomlc developrlle1l'
FOOD JIIOB mOVGIlT
The adoption of eer1am strate- lmg the just and prosB'!rous socAnd he who gives a child a
gy and policy WIll not bl! effect- Iety, doe. nOI only mean the com
EDITOR
lreat
plele development of tbe md,v,d
,ve and v able unless proper cod
NOUP. M RAHIMI
Makes JOY bells ring m Heaven's Slderalion 's bemg g,ven to iIlath pal lJlan but II will "Iso ~Ull e
Tel 26847
street
tlte developmen. of .he! Whole of
~,e mllial conditions aDd tli'" wO
l!dJtonal Office
,And, he who gIves a cJiild a
_ety,
"hich ensures:;The harmrkmg of mechanism or econonne
Tel 26II4lI
bome
development can nel.her IgllOl'e eiiu01is ..,Jallo1\ be~·thjl IDdl
lluilcls , palaces 10 *Inlldoms the nlt,al condlliofts nor the 1J!IIi
Advertl8iJlll Dept 26859
vida.1 mao and aclIiIelY. ,and wh
CircuJJltiali Dept. 231134
cy and strategy ~i/lg adop~ • ich\ &i*s con1Ont lO-tM metming
26851 Ext. 59
Jolm MufleJd
st 'I loses relevllDee "'\d re.....1- of Ufe
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 61111 •••••••••••••••••
Pollt'CIlII • Jr,~d!!nee has gIOn the other hand, the rextul'ej.of
ven
the opportunlly CO reaJ~ the
the mlllal conditions could bir Changed through the punuit"Of cer- asptratlon o~un:' ~ full
'. ,phcal
tam strategy and poUey as weli moanIng of
be fillly ex
JAMHOURIAT
as through the operalion of die tndepelldence
Nutrition is one of the aeute mechamsm for econO!Dle ...eIop- ercJaed Wllhout a firm "1latlOnal
resthena:
probletl1B of the present deve- ' ment
lopinS CXluntries, IllYS .he edltorIf Ibe inlllal condItions . . . .1
The essence of natiolQlt .restilC
lal m today's lSSue_
as the polIcy aDd strategy ~t nee'ls lbe ability of.:tbe nat,on 10
Unfortunately, It goes on, no cd could all he taken as data OF wJlh stand ~ I1tilck of turbulan
desJioable Syslem ,of nutr.tion to
pre-<!etermmed varIables, -.: JIl. ce from mteraal and extem:al dl
meet 'be phySical requuements sllncllon between the theory aDd sturbaneeS The attammen' of ftr
The meeting between the Greek of tbe people has doveloped In the process of econom'c.d !h....n·· mer natIonal resilience calls for
lhese countries
On the olher enl loses much of ,ts Sfgnifi_
mnlualjy re-mforcing efforls, mv
and Turk\sh Cypriot leadet'S
hand, fOOd stuffs have not been lite mechanIsm for econO!DlC de- oivmg economic as well as non
yesterday bosted by
Kurt
made use of the way they ilre velopmen! would sufflce 10 ~l economIc apptclad};s The non
Waldheim IS the first consp
used In tbe developed nallons ) he the process under the gIven
econom,c approach ,strives to
Icuous result of the Secretary
In other words, food.miffs 1D assumphons
of secur
altam the gJ:e~~
General's shuttle diplomacy
the developmg countries nesttier
In discusslDg or formuil&ting 'Ity to free Ihe Jiation from possimeel lbe health and 'aaPitlldOll
ble polIhcal and SOCIal con/hcls
The balf hour meetmg between reqUIrements nor are nch enough a Iheory of econom.. deveJl)pmenl, the mltIal conditJons can be as
and
to proleci It from external
the two leaders was the fJrst to satIsfy body reqUlremen's of sumed or collapsed 1010 the, same
and mtcrnal threats
since the Greeks engineered Ihe people Also a number of stoform of a nollon of a unlversal
the coup that unseated Presi
mach It oubles and mtest'nal and
state of economic unaerdevelop
A poor soclely on the other
dent Makarios
IIvel dlSeases resull from malnu
ment In fact It has been a com
hand 15 vulncrable 10 external as
Discussed in tb's meeting was IfltIon In the backward countnes
lOon practIce to draw pohcy and
well ag, mtemal d,SIUl banccs
the plight of some two hun
In Ihe hght of tbe progressIVe strategy out of some concepl de
Hence Ihe fulfillment of the grea
dred thousand Greek
and .,ms of Ihe Repubhcan regIme
rIved from some notion of a UnIV- ter sense of security reqmres so
TurkISh refugees which are 10 AfghaDlstan and 111 Ime wllh
ersal state of economiC underdev
me measurc of Increased prosper
displaced, and :bc'ng shorta
Ihe Afghan Rooghlla ProgralD
elopment, In fact It has been a Ity The relatlOnshtp between se
ges of food and other ameni_ wh ch allDs at popularlsa'lOn of commOn praellce 10 draw pol cy
cUCIly and prospenty
however
tIes
Ihe and Sli ategy out of some concepl
heallh servIces .hroughout
IS not symmetrical while seounty
This Is a bUSiness that must be country, efforts Will be made to
tended to, and cooperation .n study all stdes of the heallh pro
lackling 1t mlgbt be arranged blems and their faetolS so thai
sooner than in olher
vital the way WIll be paved towards
areas
better 1Ieallh services m the InBRUSSELS Aug 2fT, (Reuler)terest of Ihe people at large says ' The hour of deCIs'on IS fasl ap
Waldbeims other two maJor the paper
proachmg for the defence mmls
concerns are the pos.ttion, and
The parloclpallon of the peo
ters of four NATO member coun
prero~lves of tbe...-' U.ilted
pIe, the paper says 10 promotlUg tnes BelgIUm, Holland, Norway
Nations forces on the island health and nutrtllan serVIces 15
and Denmark
and the resumption of talks very Important As we know s 10
Wllh n the next few weeks they
on the politIcal future of the mach and Intestmal troubles are
must deClde whether or not Ihey
osland
the most WIdespread dIseases 10 sbould all buy the same )lew flghThe Geneva talks were dulayed our country People unforlunate- ter plane 10 replace 'he F 104V
originally smce the Turkis\J ly 10 most cases do not care So Starflghters now In service In the
and Greek governments In much about the tpstrucllOns of
Ir ad- forces
effect mtroduced some pre
the doctors WIth regard 10 'he
Their declSJon WIll have COOSI
conditlons
Turkey would way Ihey should prepare Ihelr
derable pollhcal ~ and economic
attend the meebng 10 dISCUSS meals It will be betler If we co
SignIfIcance
mstltuting a federal syslem uld prepate our dally me~ls 10
If Ihey all agree 10 buy the
accordance WIth prescnpbon of
10 Cyprus, and Greece would
same plane 10 replace the agemg
participate If Turkish forces the doctors and prevent Ihe can
Starflghter, thIS would be haJled
on the Island pulled back to sumplton of harmful foodstuffs as a major tnumph for NATO s
posihons they held when the and Ihe nOn healthy way of coo
well worn but hille beeded plea
LONDON, Aug 27, (Reuter)origmal ceasflre came into king whIch s prevalent among to Its members 10 standardIse
great
many
people
of
our
coun
Jack
Ruby the mght-c1ub owner
force last month
Ihelr weapnory
~ try
who
shot dead Umled Slates
But If the four counl...es deCIde
ANIS
PreSldenl John Kennedy's alleg
The UN Secretary General has
to
go
different
wayS,
as
seems
In
The dlstnbulton of 12li0 )crlbs
ed assassin, Lee Haryey Oswald
stepped up b.ls diplomatIC ac
creasmgly.llkely, then the wea
tivltles 10 the face of Ilkell_ of land' IS Ihe capbon of the pons standardlsat on poliCY could told psychlatnsls he h mself was
part of a plot 10 k,lI Ihe Presld
hooil that the Cyprus cd••s edllonal of Ihe dally Anls pub- be sel back anolher decade ac
t
may develop
Into a major lished yestecday
cordmg to quahf,ed
sources en , the Sunday TImes newspape~
In accordance WIth Ihe prog
reporled yeslerday
world criSIS mvolv.ng the big
resslVc polley statement of
the here
The newspaper sa'd 11 had re
powers
The chOlce of planes facmg Ihe
Turkish and Turkish CYPflot so- Republtcan regIme and on the four counlnes IS a dIfficult one celved a report of a series of con
urces have noted unless the bas s of thEl lOStructIOns IsSlted and the temp1allons to gO It alone fidenbal psychIatriC examlllahons
by PreSident and prlmc Mmlster
carried out on Ruby m 1965 wh
Geneva lalks are started soon
are extremely strong
lIe he WilS In ja I under sentence
the Turkish eyprlots would Mohammad Daoud another one
There are four major conten
Ihousand IWO hundred and sIxty
death fOI Oswald s mUI del
of
form their own admm.stra
ders ID the feld for Ihe 350 pia
Thloughout the pSYChlatr,c m
tion, thai IS IheJr part of the jer,bs of land have been dlstrlbu
ne conlract wh.ch would be fOl
led to Ihe deservmg landless
tervlews the Sunday Times said
federation
400 million slerlmg Over JO ye
famlhes 10 the Helmand valley
Ruby mamtamed he had been
ars
pari of a plot 10 kIll Presldem
'the Greek Cypriots according says Ihe edItOrial
The dlstrlbUIJon of land
to
Kennedy Ruby dIed from lung
These are France's Mirage F I
to the latest news have asked
Sweden's SAAB ' Euro[ ghter , cancer In 1966
the Soviets to help them In the needy people WIth n Ihe fra
mework of Ihe state prOjects are Amenca s General DynamICs YFIhe-Ir conflict with the Turks.
expedlled
'n such a way that In
Dr Werner Teuler a Chicago
16 Norlhrop YF 17 "Cobra
Turkey and Greece, Greek and
no other period such iast a<1ion
who
A fifth dark horse pOSSlblltly professor of psychiatry
Turkish Cypriots are also as
belDg pushed slrongly by Bnltsh made the psych,alroc repOlI on
suming different positions on could be noltced
DurlDg Ihe last several months AIrcraft salesmen 'S the Anglo
Ruby eventually concluded 'hat
the Soviet proposal for hold
Ruby was a parano ac schlzoph
Frcnch Jaguar Bul IhlS sophls
'ng a larger Ill-nation confe_ 10 order to Implement Ihe radl
cal agricultural reforms the new hcaled aircraft now entermg ser
renlC, Ihe newspaper saId It add
rence for lalks, aDd guaran
order has heen able to dlstnbute
Vice wllh the Br tlsh and French cd that Ruby had IOld Dr Teuter
teeing the future of Cyprus
Ihousands of Jerlbs of land 10 aJ men forces. IS conSidered an
Ihal lf he wanted to understand
The fact that Ihe US
and
Ihe Nangarhar and Helmand de
he
outsJder despite temptmg terms lhe Kenne<ly assassmation
USSR's views on the enlarged
velopment projects 10 Our needy offered by lis developers
.bould read a book by Thomas
conferenCe do not converge
and deservmg countrymen, says
A speCial sleerlng committee of Buchanan called ' Who KIlled
I",rther complicates the s~u
the paper
defence
minIstry experts from Kennedy?
atlOn
The pace of aCllon w'lh which
the four countncs IOvolved has
The bopk, publlshep ln May
In order 10 achieve a peaceful
the d,stCibullon of land carried
and orderly way out of the out IS an mdlcahon of the fact undertaken a deladed sludy of 1964, presenled the theory that
Ihe advantages of vanous conlen
Presldenl Kennedy was kIlled
cri~Js it IS Indispensable that
thai under tile new regIme, serIo- d~rs
IWO assassm.. and that Ruby
by
we must only keep in view uS attenllon IS payed to Ihe deve
Poilt cal pressut e on Ihe four was delalled to kIll Oswsld so
real concerns of the Cypriots, lopment projects whtclr alm at
that tbe laUer could be made
and Ihose ot Turkey
and the welfare and comfort of lhe to reach a unanimous deCISion
on
one
model
wa&
stlong
from
Greece
people
the slart
Greek pride .s hurt to see that
NATO has loog cast cnvlous
the Turki9lt minority on the
glances at Ihe Warsaw Paci na
Islaad Is coming on ,'ts own
ltons whose arsenal of slandard·
JtQ QVlCk brown fox Jumped
TUzkey's concern lor the fale
SAO PUAPLO Aug 27 (AFP) Ised weapons 's held up by Wes
over
the unfartuna¥ dog
01 the Turkish CYPriOtS,. also -Bralll IS capable of producmg
,
lei n Alliance expeJ ts as a prIme
leptlmate Of deeper concern ItS flrsl alom bomb, the newspa
example of how 10 achieve max,
to Turkey Is the proximity ~r per Follla De Sao reported hel e Imum mlhtary and cost effecllve
the bland
yesterday
ness
'The papel quoled an unnamed
It IS generally accepted by NA
,,.,
The V N, will play a highly po
engmeer at thiS City'S nuclear TO member states thai slandarnliUve role by preventing the energy IOshtute as saymg tithe Isallon means a substantial rereat issue to be contused, or Brazlhan alomlC
bomb already ductIon In weapon development
eXlsls on paper"
forgotten.
and productIon cosls
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es
rosperlty, the latler
does nol neeessanly ensure the
former especially if Ihe prosperIty IS so concen1rated as 10 resull
111 mass alJenatlOn
Increased prosperlty can only
be achIeved tbrough econom,c de
velupmenl
req

The ma'n .Jl.roblem o[ economlC
developmRnt hal normally _ he'i:n
form~laled m lerms of bow to transform a poor and stagnant economy lOto onc where a sustalJl
109 growLh m It~ per cllpl'a mco
ms hecpnl"s a normal [ealu!l', 'lf
economic development pIoblems
could simply be deJlned as mere
economIc prob\ems lt WIll be re
lanvely easy to solve them mech
ameally
I

The formulat on of the economIc development problem In such
manner IS based on the conSIderation Ihat whatever are lhe goa
Is of any soclcly, flsmg per capita incomes enlarge tbe optIons av
allable for aeh,evmg' Ihesc goals
and are the means for the.. allaIOment
There are however, problems
relatmg to the use of per eap'la
Income as a measure to level off
development and the use of Ils
growtb ~s a measure for development performance, the mtcrprel
allan of the meanmg of per capIta Income In tho developmg cou
tries cannot be conSIdered 'n the
same velD as In the developed co
untfles
,
EconomiC development s a rei
alive concept and 11 may be vIewed as a process In allenua1lng the
stt'U('ture of economtc underdev.
elopment
It IS a process for Ihe bellerment
and the process IS made Ihe rna
re form'dablc Ihe more recal
cltlanl ate the
InItial
can
dltlOns conshtutmg the dead weI
gh( of h storlcal lOhenlance
The process cannot dIsregard
the hlsiono'l conlext and Ihe level
of developmenl of a parllcular
c'l~nlry anil It cannol be d,vol c
cd from the complex reahty of ec

I

tf)

test

mpmg for Ihe French MIrage and
Ihe Dutch fOl Ihe Amencan Co
bra
ORic,al In bbth countncs mSlst
Ihat no deCISion has yet been ta
ken and wtll not be unlll defenee
mlmSlers of the four pay fInal
VIS ts to France and the Umled
Slates 1I1 ~he nllddle of Septem
bel
NATO meanwhIle IS waltmg
w Ih baled breath to see whether
Its case for standardIsatIon has
been acecpled or rejected by Ihe
four countrIes
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anomtC and nen..econOmlc mttlal
conditions
The descrtption of Ihe process
of economlC development should
110 t be dictated by the academle.
trlldltlon of dlstlOgwshing econ
om'c from non-economlC factors
but by the need for allevlalmg
the basIC Irauma of underdevelopment
"'-I!'rom tbe nlll"t'Q'.'l ~. . .c le~vpomt. gIven two a1terna llve gr·
ol,Yth palhs gener~ted liy tbe same
amount of lOputs The one Ihat
WIll yield Ihe higher llrowlh rate
IS preferable to Llie other that WJ 11
produce the lo""er one such a
conclus,on WIll be mevltable If gu
(lIntl6abie growlh 's 10 be regard
ed' as Ihe sup~mc goal to Wli'ch
all else should be subordmated
But DOt every type of growth· ,s
deSirable Growtb per caplla 10
come thai makes Ihe rlch ncher
andl the poor parer IS not an undIsputable goal Growlh .h It makes ihe rich nahonal ehte at the ex
pense of the poor mass is an aff
ron' to SOCIal Justice, if on 'he
other hand Ihe rich s hmlt~d to
reSldenls of foreIgn nahonaWy lt
raIses tbe Issue of what pohhcal
Independence 's all about
EconomJc development IS a total concerted and mtegraled effo
r' mvolvlDg structural lOtegratlOn
as well as regIOnal mlerdependence wbere growth.s Important
bUI merely a subordmale quest·
Ion
the foregOing diSCUSSIon IS of
course no more 'han a few broad
stroltes on a va~1 canvas There
are many other Important aspects that need 10 be carefully exam
med but not dIscussed parl,cula
rly the operahonal spec f,cs and
ille delalled ramJfieahons for se
curing the process of nahonal de:
velopment
Even some broad few as!,!,cls
need to be examined such as the
human qualll.}' and the tyPe of
educatiOn and I tr'llDmg reqUhcd
10 fill Ihe empty cells 111 national
development actlvLties mstI1ution
bulla 109 10 engendel 'the psycho
logical clImate conducllve to a he(ContlOued on page 3)

Standardisation of NATO weapons comes

a lone scapegoat for Ihe Pres,d
ent s assassmatlon
• But the Sunday T,mes arltele
concluded IIConsp I aey theorlsls
WIiI find ,t strangely cOl\vemenl
thai Dr Teuler should have 10'
und Ruby sane excepl fOI
hiS
views pboul Kcnnedy s • killing
Ihe more So allhough'Dr Teuter
concluded that RUby lVas not fll
to sland tnsl because of JlIS un
balanced ,deas about the assass,
nation Ruby s last WOlds 10 hllll
were IJ do not want to die Bur
I am IOsane T was framed '0 kill
Oswald' I'
WASHlNGTON Aug 27, (Re
uler) -Amer can dcfence chlefs
took precaultons, durmg the lasl
days of RIchard NIxon's Presld
ency to ensure lhat no orders
were given (0 mlhtary unt1s Oul
SIde Ihe normal cham of com
mand a mllItal y spokesmon said
SatUlday
fhe close walch on Ihe cham
of command was 10 guard
amst a number of hypothelJcal
conlmgenc es thnt mlghl have ar
lsen dutlng Ihe. pertod when
NIxon s hold on the PreSidency
was noC clear
No such ordelS were given Ihe
Defence Department saId
One particular IVOtl y was Ihat
a mllIlar¥ unit could Ite ordered
to 'ake some sort of aCllon agamst Congress durlOg 'Ile hme
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belween a PreSJden1lai 'lJlpeachment vote In the House of Represenl~lllves and a Senate trial
The precaullOns, taken by
Defence Se~relary James Sehle
smger and Ihe Jomt Ch,efs of
Staff were disclosed Saturday m
the WashlDglon Post and Boston
Glohe 'ite bas,e outlmes of whl
ch lVere confirmed by a Defence
Department spokesman
The spokesman quoted Schle
In keepmg
smger as saymg
wIlh my slatutory Iesponslblhhes
I dId assume myself Ihal there'
would be no queshon aboll' tbe
~roper constltullonal and leglslalive cham of command, and there
never was any question
Allhougb the deparlmenl had
no eVIdence 10 mdlcale that there
lVas ony Wh Ie House plan to use
mlll lary units 011 Its own
the
worij, was passed lo make' sure
thai no mlhtary commander look
an lorder that came from ahe
WhIte House or elsewhete Inslead
or lhroqgh mlhlal y cbannels
Tile repOJ ts Salurday said
mllllary chIefs were porlleularly
concerned aboul the au force wh
ose officers were known 10 have
a specIal loyally to N,xon because
of hIS efforts to brlllg home atr.
men cap'ured m Vlelnam
But surveIllance at officers'
meelmg places showed they be
I eved In Congress's r,ght 10 re
move the Presldenl by conSlllu
1I0nal means the repol ts said
I

o

MEXICO, Aug 27, (Reuter)
-Latm America's banana pro.
ducers have run mto unexpecThey began their revenue offted difficulties 10 ther attempt ensi.e last MaTch .fter the mas_
to emulate the all slates m for- sIve mcreascs In oil prIces aggclOg up the revenues paid by ravated their rratlonal balance
powedill fotelgn compames
of payments problems-=and 10In particular, the btlle repub- cldentally showed how much
hcs of Central Amenca depend power commodl~
producers
heavily on banana exports to could WIeld agamst the develkeep their economIes afloat, but oped coun rJes
they have qUIckly found that
Seven governml!nts qwckly
for consumers m rIcher count.
fles theIr product can be a dlS_ Jomed thE! new Umon of Banana
pensable luxury
Exporting Countrtes lUPEfl) ,
As a result, the producers accountlhg between them for
have so far gamed only a limi- 60 per cent of world exports of
ted abIlIty to force conCeSSlons the frUIt
from the
US
mulltnatlonal
But four months !ater the un·
com\1anles whlCh dommate the
tradel-the standard FrUIt Cor Ion IS 10 apparent dIsarray over
porallon and United Brands of ItS attempt to lOlroduce umf·
arm export tax
mtended to
Boston

be paId for, such as accommodalon and fooli, are lust too de_
ar for many holtdaymakers, aC_
cording to local experts
Th.s argument Is conftrmed
by the fact that thousands of
Hamburg_bound travellers ellbeT put UP 10 small villages just
before or beyond the Clty, or
use camplllg sItes thus,savmg
on accommodahon expenses
A spokesman for Hamburgs
Hotel and Restaurant Assoclat_
Ion claIms that the drop m tou.
rIst fIgures affects all malor federal Gelman Clt,e"
He blames tbe lourlst eWchne
Otll to 1 general econotmc, stagoatlOn pohttcal uncertamty and
the ~nsettled state of the world
\
The spokesman predlets Ihat
the faU In tOUrists WIU contm_
ue until next year
reach Its
effective low and than begm to
nse agam, brmgmg a process of
"suWlval of th~ fittest" as regardS hotelSi and reslaurants
Other sources pomt out that
bIg cIties bke MUUlch, Frankfmt
and Cologne, and even fabulously rich and correspondmgly ex_
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The Dtrector_General of. the
Umted Nations Food and AgriC_
ulture Orgamsatlon (FAa) Dr
Addeke Boerma said early thIS
year that world food stocks by
the middle of the year would
be equal to about three weeks'
supply ThiS meant, he sald,
that thl! world y,rould depend
on this years's harvest more tho
an on any other smee 1945 He
appealep for a world poliCY on
food whch will be dlscussed at
an FAa conference m Rome
10 N c,,,ember
There are about 30 develop.
countries m.Atrica and Asla
\1lIblch Illle net' bllparter.s of food
Dellllte ~ffortll io J,Dcrease agrIC_
ultural productIon and hmlt
blrlh rales Ihey are hkely to
conunue to rely on other nations' food .urpluses for a decade at least These countfles bave a VItal mterest In the world
gram harvest, which IS tbe Prl.
nClpal source of emergency fo.
od
More than 60 per cent of the
world's Cood productlon comes
from developed countfles which
account Cor about 30 per cent of
'the world's • populatton These
countnes have highly effJclent
meoliaitlsed farmmg Ujdustrles
and also no problems With poP'
ulll tlon growth
Howevel, the vast prame wheat farms of North Ameflca cannot operate mdeP'lndenUy of
the weather In Canada, ram
durfng the sowmg period redu_
ced the area under seed ID the
prairie provinces of Saskatchw_
n Alberta and Manlt6ba The
government has hoped for aboUt 11,300,000 hectares of wheat,
about a mtliion hectares more
than last years ,But only about
,500,000 heetares could be so-
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0lle stnklng placard shows
two halves of a bread IOU wra·
pped round the greater part of
o hUlie lobster msleod of the us
ual mmced meat
The captIOn says You !tet the
best hamburgers ID Hamburg
of course II
ThIs publIcJty is sponsored b)
the congress cenh.. Halnburl;
and IS dIrected to a different
market from the holiday maker
In Europe who p,oVldes the br_
ead7 and butter mcome for Ham.
burgs many hotels, boerding houses and restaurants
Hamburgs publlClty efforts to
'sell" the elty to hobday-makelS
have In the past frequently been
atlacked as allegedly uncoordI_
nated, cheesepallng and generally meffechve

Sri Lanka lays ground work
for industrial developm~nt
I

penSIVe Duesse1dorf, have more
low_priced mns, taverns and ea_
By B.D Jayewardene
ting houses m the Clty centres
than Hamburg
Sn Lanka has essenhally been
The MiDlster of Industries and
Paradoxically, Hamburg's acan agricullural economy Sbe sbll SClenl1f!c Affatrs T B SubaSintIVItIes as a IIvewue future-or·
depends on agrlCullural exports
ghe r~orted that Ihe publie
lented elty, preoccupied Wlth m_
maInly tea, rubber and conconuts
Industnal sector has tncreased
hastructurp. and ,transpprt 1m·
• for almost 90% of her foreIgn conSiderably 10 volume
InveSIprovemenls, se"m destll1.ed to
earnmgs But, recently 'here app
ment and produchon ThIS sec
keep tourists away rather than
ears CO have been a shIft 10 emp
tor wblch mamly compnses md
attract them
hasls from sale dependence on usmal production of basIC ltems
Motonsed hobday makers beagnculture 10 mdustrlal produc- sucli as steel, cement, plywood
ad 109 north from south or VJce
IJVlty as well
and paper reqmred as mputs for
vel sa llDk up wlth the souihern
Durulg the past two years the
secondary mdustr es and the prhighway by_pass. and do precI_
re has been a s gmficanl expan
oduction of ,esseotlal commod,sely that -bypass Hamburg for
510n In Ihe mdus1rtal seclor Th
hes such as flour loday looms
cheaper places
utzen new mdustrlal Publtc Cor
large on the mduslnal honzon
And the weslern by pass. due
poratlons were set UP. as many
tts unporlance IS to be gauged
But accordIng to the Hotel and as 628 private lndustrtes were ap- not only by the fact Ihat It SliPto be opened at the end of thIS
ports Infrastructural mvestments
year IS expected to accentuaie Restaurants ASSOCIation spoke- ))toved by Ihe Mlmslry of'lndu
ih,s trend away from the Cjty sman, even belter Hamburg pu_ StIleS out of a tolal of 1,591 app
of hIgh magmlude whIch the prt
Current Hambur-g pubhclly, bhcJty would not draw ID toun_ hcallons
vate sector finds
t dIffIcult to
stop
the
Little wonder lhen Ihat m 1973
muster but helps to regulate de
at least 10 the Unlted States st at the tIme and
mdustr al exports replaced coco
velopment of the economy on so
concentrates less on the port and rot
He thlOks the slluation WIll nuts as lbe thIrd largest fOlelgn unCI hnes of growlh as proposed
the Semt P/,ub-Reeperbahn s,ftrst b~ governmenl "Doth ltS ,mpact
nful mtle as attractIOns fOl Am- only change when world pohtlcs exchange earner for the
settle down economIcs are back hme ever And'th,s has beenl ach- and contnbutlon to overall mdu
ellcans thinkIng of usmg the 'CI
ty S congress centre for larg~ 10 normal and the rates of curr- elved despile a measure of stag- slrlal producllon IS Ilkel.}' to grow
conSIderably In tlie fUlure' adds
ency exchange are not so unf_ nation bemg expenenced n prod
scale gathermgs
The accent IS now on food and avourable VIs_a_VIS the West ucllon affeehng both mveslment M,Dlsler Subasmghe
and employmenl
the scores of specla1lty 'reslau- Gennan mark as they are at pc
The stagnatIon IS due mamly to
In 1973 the value of ndustnal
esent
\
rants to tempt vJsltors palates
the eXlsl'ng struclure of orgallls
produehon m SrI Lanka was Rs
cd manuf",cturlDg mdustry It IS 2 651 3 mIllIon whIch means an
unfortuna.ely still
geared 10 mcrease of Rs 208 9 mdhon or 8
the use of Imported Inputs: TIll 6';;', over the preVIOus year Publ
wn 'I he late sprlDl! means a between 58.67 mIll On tonnes recently local manufaclunng m·
IC :sector mdustnal rorporabons
late harvest wllh more hkehh- as compared With ItS prevtous dustry has not shown any tend
have mcreased Ihe value of their
ood of bad weather further aff_ eshmate of 60_74 milhon ton- ency to usc local raw matena)s
oulput from Rs 947 4 mIllIOn m
nes
ecting yIelds
Industries weI e able to produce 1972 to Rs I 074 I m Ihon 10
In the lJmted States It IS
One pecuharlty of Ihe gram and SUI vlve largely through for- 1973 Increasmg theIr share 10 Ibe
the curreni drought whIch IS ca_ markel IS that a two_per-cent eign assistance In the form of value a total oulput from 356%
uamg concern In the wheat gr
to 42 %
varlahon In the multl-milllon_ commodity loans spares and rna
oWing areas of east Kansas, Ne- ton worid harvest can make the chlOery
PrIvate seclor mduS1J"y conlm
braska and south_west Iowa difference between a glut and a
ues to cover the fuJI range of lD
SPllng \\ heat crops m NOI th shortage, between plenty and
When the volume of such aId
dustry mcluding certam sectors
and South Dakota, Montana. In- {amme between low prICes and falls and the alloca t on of free
of beavy mdustry, I1gbl mduslry
diana and OhIO could also be af- hlgh ThIS bad news from the foreign exchange IS no longer fe
assembly mdustry and a large
fected The US Department of prames has already sent gram aSlbIe Indush 131 productIOn nat
number of mdlfSlnes of bolb larAgneul ture encouraged farmers future soarmg Price
urally stlffers Efforts have SIO
ge and medIUm scale which act
IC plant more wheat -thIS year
ce
been made to rectify Ihls pas)
as feeder mdustnes
The lesson for Ihe poorer foand four mIllIon more hectares od·lmportmg nalions lS 10 ens
hon by encoUl agll1g grcater self
The vasl majolltv of mduslrlal
were sown But the estJmated ure that future surpluses of gr_ J ellance In Industry
establishments are I eglstered and
52-mllhon-ton 1974 crop IS unli_ atn should be distrIbuted 10 such
The Government's FIve Year prOVided With sel VJces These to
kely 10 matenallse
c1ude Ihe allocatIon of foreIgn
a way as Ino~ to raIse prices One Development Plan has oullmed
the stralegy of future IOduslnal exchange for the Import of raw
In cOl).sequence, the amount propoSal under active conslde
maIer als packmg matenals and
of ,,,,heat available fOl export ratIon by the FAa IS that a wo- developmen' Under 'h s stra'egy
heavy
mduslrles
and
those
baSIC
machlnery spares and funds ellh
IS I1kely to be reduced The In\. rld rood fund should be set up
to
fUr1her
IDdllSh
laiisat'on
"If
er
on free exchange or through
and
the
developmg
countnes
10
ernatlonal Wheat CounCIl 10 Its
Ihe country w,ll be under slate c,edlt allangemenls and bllaleral
iuly teport sald tliat wheat ex- need should have quotas
Ir lde agreefllchts
regulatIOn tf not under ilil ect sl
1,lon Feature
ports durmg 1974-5 WIU now be
ale ownership
Pflvale sector firms are aJso h~
•
I ped thl'QUllh a poliCY of reslnct
The maIO effOJ t of lhe pnvate
109 the Import of materl3ls for wh
, In
seotor WJIl be. devoted '0 Ihe full Ich subsluules based on mdlgen
use of eXlsltng eapaclt.es for
BOnn (DaD)- The greatesl,oc- 'od
ous·.raw matenals can be develoessennal consumer
The far teachlDg changes Ihat ploducmg
cupatlOwU changes StDce the war
ped The rtfecls of thIS pohcy are
goods
the domeshc market
must needs accompany such a dr
have occurred In Common Mar
expccted 10 be fell 'n a subslan
asltc shake up have proceeded pa- The mlllallve skill of the p.,vale t al way III a few years time \Vh
ket VIllages and rurai commuDlI
sector IS also 10' be used m prod
,es In the last tifleen years alone rticularly smoolhly because a bo
en lhe ne.w Industnes establIshed
uclng for exporls, whIch has now
prOVided
agomlng
economy
has
nearly half the farmmg conmunfnr Ihese pUlJlose. come mto full
lIy have abandoned agrlcwlural rlC:ultural workers With attractIve been idenllfied as a malar sector
production
ol \trowth
alternallve employmen l
work In 1958 there were elghte
FollowlOg mcenltves and gua
I AIlIld whtle numbers have decl
... mlIhon farmers In I~ Nine,
AnoiJIel polIcy Ihat tS shOWIng
....n"'...loff...od by governmenI to
by 1972 the.r number IIad decli- iDedl the output and earnlUgs of
results IS the encouraglOg of the
lavest m Sri Lanka there have
'thOlle who rema n have subslantlned 10 fewer than len' nlijhon
eSlabhshmenl of new Industnes
heen encouragmg mqumes for
In Ihe Federal R'Cpnbl c of Ge- ally Increased Between 1963 and
oU/Jiide the Gapltal Colombo-and
1973 earDlngs pcr agrIcultural tho ~ttng up o£ major mdustrirmany the SIze of Ihe farm 109 eo
us Immediate enVIrons ThiS )S
aI projecls With fOlelgn collalio
mmumly has exaclly halved from labourer were boosted from 8,500
linked wllh the poltey of enCODl
Ttl1lont
mainly IOnented towards
'0 20,500 deUlscbmarks
four to two mIllIon over tho; peragmg
the es'abllShment of faCIlItpromoting exports Nolable amIes near areas where raw malerong Ihese plOJeCls are pr.oduc
lal IS obtamed and of developmg
hon of porcela>n ware by Ihe COremployment potenllal m such
~tcs, Corporation wlth
Japan
areas
hona1 IS necessanly (0 be regar
iContinued from page 2)
ese collaboration and a WIde nelIndustry conhnucs to enJoy gealthy natlonal developmen~ Ihe ded as always good for the coun
w{J.k .of ..bolels and holiday res
nerous tax mcenlJves lOc1uamg
Iry
f'nancmg of
nat.onal
deve
or!!'; 11\ conjunction With Amerimvestment relief and tax hohda
NatIonal developmel\t seeks to cans British and ludiaus
lopment slrategy or mcreas
ys Investors In approved expOI t
altam
a
broadly
based
economle
ed moblilsahon and effecltve
onented IOdustr,es gel reltef am·
and
II
delIdevelopmenl
process
A major pohcy shift lDtrodu
u.tiWatlon of Ihe 'ndillenol18 resountmg t01 the ac'ual IDvestment
bera/elY aVOIds growth polarizat- Clld by Mrs S,rlmaVO Bandalan·
ources, etc
or
1/5 of assessable meome whIon In certain centres and mea=- ~ke's, rulmg Unlted Front Cf:rltThis arltele, however, 1S prep
chevel IS lowel If the Investmenr
me concentrahon 10 lImIted SOCIal lion IS. the s'multaneous prElgra
ared,,,,,,,,,,ly to..-,._ a gej1eral
IS held for 8ve years
groups of the'mmonty ehte The
,
coneepltJaJ framework for furth- , strategy for nahonal development mm\Dg for Ihe drvelopmcnt of
indllllry The Imk, bclween agn
Tax hohdays are granted on
er diSCUSSions on national reSIliseeks fllr Ihe achlevemen l of the
ence and Its relahon5hip wllh ec- objeclive Iha' the flU'ls of eco- 'C\lUure and ndustry by wlilch export profits for live years 10 be
flll'mers...are, prOVIded With 'nputs
seleCled by the ~porler concernonomiC development.
nomIc development should he able and consumer goods pul out bv ed CompanIes IDcorporaled after
The strategy for nat onal dev
and u,dustry l' bemg ma",lamed and
to
reach
the
larger
1965 get an eIght yeaI tax hohd
elopmenl- does. not call for !be ab
large populace
and
well- servlced by the growth of bolh ay from l,he dale of lDcorparahon
senee or absolute reducllon of fo- spread \hroughout the reg.ons
9l!I=tors on a conlinUlng basIS
A matter of slgnlhcance IS thai
reign parhClpal\on m the devell}- whIch can b~
secured
on~ll1ee the blgges' ImpedIment there has been a marked merease
pmem process The stt;ategy for ly If Ihe economl~ally weal! socI- to mdUSlr,1al expanSion, eSpeClal- In ~xport CBJ;II.Ings from mGnstrial
national dev,lopment is romparl
aJ groups and regIons could bave I!! IHe P~i1t context on an 'm- producls The prOjected largel for
ble WIth grealer IDtemahonal lP- greater access 10 'he means for 110rt -Itrpendant mdastrlal struc- 1973 of Rs 135 m'JJionrwhich lis
terdependenee While 'he deelme effeetuahng an eqUItable 'C!lStri~ IU"', IS lhe scarety of fore1j/n elf was over Ihe 1972 tari/Cl of
In relat've tenns of foreIgn par- ul10n of mc'ome and for preven excbllJl,~, VIgorous efforts are
Rs 90 niilJton was not only ach.eI1Clpatlon IS considered desllable, ling mass au,enatlon, thereby aebemg made to restructure Ihe 10- vea tiu. cx,ceeded and has heeD csII cannot he saId that anythlhg na eurmg the complele development ditslHal base
ltmated 8t Rs 350 million

grain harvest prospects uncertain

The gram harvest IS we1l un_
derway throughout the world
but reports from the malar grain-produc1Og countries can gIve
no certamty about the fmllJ re_
sult In a year when, world stocks are at tbear lowest smce
Ihe SecoDd Wodli-W...
Reports from tJre~Si!liti!iet UnJon 10dicate a good Jr.1I",est The
Chinese harvest would" appear
to be about '8Verl1ge .In 'Dan_
ada and the United. stliIIIs, "wever, spring rams 'aIId dJ:~ht.
respectively, have~lIld tct,Morecasts, of a POOr'~~SltuaL
IOn could chWe< lot" cetler or
for worse In a1l areas depend10g
on the weather 10 the next two
months

e

al

So far only two countriesPanama and Colombla- have
Imposed the rates which members un3JJImously agreed to Int.
roduce as long agb as Allrll 30
and another mlnlsterlal meet_
mg just ended m Panama agre_
ed merely to let experts revIew
the sl1l.al1on
As orlgmally agreed the tax
varied irom country to country
to take account of local trans.
port costs so that bahanas wou
Id fetch a standard wholesale
price nol matter where
they
were grown I

Rise in prices cause drop
•
In Hamburg's tourism

HAMBURG Aug>. 27, (DPA)Hamburg'S lOurlSt mdustry lS so
ffermg ftom Ihe fact that this
north German port City has the
highest standard of hVlng of
any urban centre ID Europe
Despite ItS many undoubted
attractlons to people from all co_
rners of the world, Hamburg IS
currently Wltnessmg a depressIng decline m the number of
overnightmg forelll'!ers
Dwmdling tourIst figures, both 10 tenus of VlSlto\-s and th..
penod they spend In Hamburg,
are nol an entJrely new pheno_
menon, but the rate of dechne
cer'amly IS
In the farst quarter ofthis year for mstance 102 per cent less foreIgners spent a mght m
Hambarn than m\ the compara.
ble period on 1913 'lJIle Idrop In
German VlSl tOI s was 2 6 ~r cent
Easygomg Hamburg, whIch
boasts that ItS 'mghts are long'
as far as adult enlertalment IS
concerned used to be the Mecca of th~ nelghbourmg Scand·
maVlans, who Jrekked down' III
buses and cars for a weekend
or longer m the Saint PaulI fl.
eshPOts
But even the Danes and Swej
des are forsakmg thIs WIde op_
en CI ty on the River Elbe
The natural beauties of the ci_
ty are lcl pleasenl as ever - 'he
tree-hned streets, green parks,
the easily acceSSIble RIver EI
be and Ihe Alster Lake
But the thmgs Ihat have to
CAIRO, Aug '1:1, (DPA) -Egyptlan Foreign M10lster IsmaIl
Eahml yeslerday tmpressed upon
the Pal~shne LIberatIOn Orgamsa'lOn (PLO) the need to hold a
trlpat1lte coordination summll
WIth Egypt and Syria "Immed,a
tely'
Fabml durmg a meellllg wllh
Saeed j(amal Deputy ChIef of
'he PLO PolItIcal Department
said such a summit was lDlpera
live, In VIew of Ihe upcommg Arab summIt conference 10 October
and Ihe resumplJon of the Geneva peace talks "10 reach a last.
tlOg and Just solutIOn to th.. M.
ddle East problem"
Fahml also contacled Ihe hea...
of the Synan 'dlplomauc halson
offlce here and relayed an IOVI
tallon to Syrtan Deputy Prem er
Abdul HaUm Khaddam
to rep
resent SYria ,;it the proposed tn
parlJte meeling
_

raise CIIl\y an l!silrnated 160
mlUion dollars (67 mUlton ster_
bng) 8' year, a tiny- fraetion of
thl!"' oil producers' B*lns

Fewer farmers

the EEC

'01

Economic development

~

•

-- --
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100,000,000 DM

-----

Jt.KARTA, Aug. 27; (Reuter).Historians from ~6 countries beld
a four day meetlpg on Asian hislory .tn ttt. aDcient Javanese toWD 'of 'Jogjakarta, aecordiDg to
Radio Jakarta.
I The meeting-tbe sixtb
Int.rnational Conf.reDce on Asia.D
History-was spoosored by the
Nation81 Institute of Science
(NIS) and the Education Ministry.
.
The de!egptes were from Bri·
tain: France, Holland Wesl Ger·
many, Portugal, Jndl~. Thaiiand.

26 Nations to review
nuclear
,
Non- Pr,oliferation Treaty

predicts loss of

--- -

-----

---r-

-

,

WOLFSBURG Aug, 27. (DPA)
-Volkswagen bOard chainnan
GENEVA. Aug. Z? (Reuter).-Delegatlons from 26 naRudoli Leiding predisted yest- lions yesterday reSlUDeeI pre. . rations for a conference to reo
erday that his firnl will most view the ...ueet"'~ess of a 1970 treati banning the spreluJ of
likely show a loss of some hun_ lIuclear weaPOllll-with prospects clouded by India's recent
ared million' marks this year, entry Into· the "atom club:'
Tbe preparatol)' colnmltt'e b.ld pledg. not to maDl,tfaclure, DUCbu t tha t this does not' mean
that its position is in any way its firsl meeting last April but lear arins or obtain tbem else. I'shaky",
since then India has' exploded its wbere. One of ils clauses says thLeiding mad. tb. trading profirst nuclear d.vice, becoming at five years after its entry iDto
gnosis in an interview with the Ihe world'.s sixtb nuclear power
force a conf.rence should be
. West German
neWs weekly along. with Ihe Uniled Stales, So~ held in Geneva to review its opeviel Union, Britain. France and
"Der Spiegel.'1
ration and ellsure it's purposes
He said that a loss
in that China.
are being realised..
,
At its preseDI iwo-week meetOne aim of ,the review confer.,
o;'der is "unavoidable and on a
short time basis notbing on ear- ing the committ~ WllS ,xpeCled cmce is 10 aUraet' counlries wbich
10 d.al mainly with adminislra- have not .yet sigDed or ratified
th can prevent it."
'th p Volr.<wagen board chair- tive and lechnicaf pr'parations it to do so, conference sources
man underscored however that for the review 'coDference. due said. ,
.I
despite unavoidable losses, mai_ to OpeD Dext May 5 and last al>Only tbre. nuclear powers, Ihe
nly resulting from loss of sales out four weeks.
Soviet Union, UDited Siales, aDd
But lite In~ian blasl in May"
TOKYO, ,Aug. 27. (DPA).a.,<! an "avalanche of rising coBritain. are parties 10 the tr.aty.
In answer to growto~ public crt·
sts" Volkswagen is by" no me; and a Sovi.t·United States agree
Two olhel's, France and China
m.n' last montb' for a limited ban
ans a ~hEk~ cOT'Jc~rn:"
bave slood .aloof from it, altho: tlr~m of tbe nation's '\poor"
the
He said that Volkswagen has on underground nuclear lesls, ugh France bas sa'd it will . bebo:- dlpl~m~tlo per.lonnance,
10Qg sinCe introduced all possi- are likely to be major topics at 've exactly as if it were \a parly.• .Japanese foreign m.lnJstry bas
ble overhead saving rationalisa- Ihc conference and could also . Leading couDtries whicb bav. deelded on earnest measures i<>
com. ,uDder discussiOD at th~ cur- signed but not y.t ratifi.d .Ibe strengtben drast.'cally Ita Infor_
tion n I ., ·ures.
rent
preparatol)' sessioD,'
L~lrl",g expressed confidence
trealy include Italy, JapaD. and matlon-gatbering and public
So
for 106 counlr.ies have signhowever tha t" Volkswagen will
Egypt-wbicb says it will nol do. rebtlons on a.et1vltles in the comake a favourable impact on ed tbe 1970 accord known as . so iJDlil. Israel < adheres 10 the rr.'Dg years.
. Part of tbe measures, cOntai(he market with its new range the treaty on Ibe NilD-proliferati- pact.
on of Ducl.ar weapons, and 83
India. ArgentiDa and Brazil
ned ID a report reeently eampl·
of models.
·have ratifie<l it
.
bave refused to' SigD .tbe accord. led by the mInistry, called .for
The classic "Beatie"
will be
Tb.
accord
bODS
nucl'ar po' saying ,;1 discriminates agao'nst 2,OO'C more Information and PR
continued but tb're 's a possibiwers from passing atomiG weap' non-nuclear poWers. Pakistan. has off,l eErs in zix or seven years.
lity tbat it may in fulur. be built
ons to other states. who in turn also not signed,
in Brain and Uimported"· to
...Under lbe plan. 'tbe ministry's
hitherto 'closed .doors wtil
be
Wesl G.rmaoy, be disclosed.
thrown open to eo1lst tbe coopProof
of Volkswagen conti_
ration of capable private peo,
nued popularity On the West
pie. ,'ncJudlng journalists.
Gennan market was reflected
The foreign ministry wl1l .also
by the disclosure last week that
eoncentrate earnest efforts on
almost twice. as many Vokswaimproving dlplomat~c commu_
gens were registered in July
nications systems and providIng
NAIROBI. Aug. 27. (DPA).- tbe ELF.
this year than Fords (32,855 to
15.750), according to the central Ethiopi.an Defence Minisler G.... ,
AccordiDg to th. Emperor, 'tbe accurate ~nformatlon so as to
. West German Road Transport n.ral Aman M;chael Andom was ELF ·!S not bing but a smaii bunch ,"ave the nation's 'intention. and
ro slart po~itical "pacification" 'of bandits whic!, have to b. fou. activities.
better appreci8Jled
Office,
falks In Eritrea province yester- Ilht back 'by arms. but With wbom both ,at home and ~broad.
day, according to reports reacb:. one simply does nol negotiate.
In expl~~nIng.. tbe recent reo
ing here
_'
BELGRADE.. Aug, 27. (Reuter),
pnrt. mlnJstry snurces ' referred
However. according 10 son'te
Observ.rs believe he may seek sources, the ELF has meanwbile to the bitter experiences .Japan
. -Yugoslav Foreign
Minist.r
M;los Minic will travel to Cyprus contac' with Ibe lead.rs of the become a well organised' aTlllY of has tasted In receDt ye;.fS, such
today to dcliver a special meso "Eritrea Liberalion Front" (ELF)
some 15.000 meD wLtb mod.rn M the "Nixon shocks", the 011
.sag. from Presid.nt Tito to tb. wbich has beeD figbtiDg 13 yea"; w.apons and strongbolds alI alODg cresls and IIDgering "antl-Jap...
.
lead.r's .of tbe islaDds two com- for SecessioD froin Ethiopia.
the .Sudanese border,
.
anese" seDtiments In Asia.
mUDities, tb. Yugoslav news agIf Andom sbould iD fact start
A1thougb Elbiopians ruliDg arThe same sources also ~ecaL
· talks with tbe secessiOnists. it med forCO/i commitlee so far has
,eney TaDjug said yesterday,
led that 'in earl)' .July. a "foreiTaJijug said MiDic's Irip was would clemonstral. tb. D'W Addis not. indic~ted whether ,tbe secessgn p,ress _ceDtre" wa~ iDaugurapart of Yugoslav' diplomalic acAbaba rulers delermination ,to 10DIStS w'lI bl' allow.d self-deterted In the bD1hf,>ng of the Tok·
lion ~o find a solutioo to tbe Cy- break away from Emperor Haile mlnaliDn, observer-so beHeve new
yo ministry to help foreign cor·
pr~s cr.isis ' - . '
Selassie's refusal to recognise developments are afoot. '.
,respondents "vlcl.'mtzed·' by the
The ELF has always iDsisted on "Ianguage barrier" In tbis oou•
self·~.t.rmiDation for tbe Erilr- nl~y.
,
.
~a province population,
declar~_
rng "Ihat Eritrea was never an
KABUL. Aug. 27 (Bakhtar).
IDlegral pari of EthiopIa.
-Airport police' fo';nd a BraThe prOVlOee was an Italian zilian touriSt 180 grams of h~
colony until tb. end onile SeC<l/ld
WASHINGTON, ·Aug. 27, (Reu- and the 15 members of tbe Unit·
shish. He had hidden the 'hash_
World War. wheD Britain took
ter).-Tb. Uniled States yest.rdaY ed Nations Security Councii.
ish in the .bbttom of his travelgave a qualified rebuff to the
Asked for tbe US view of the OV'r its adminiStration.'
ling luggage.
Soviet Union's call for'an interna- Soviet proposal 'Anderson said,
In Sepl.mber. 1952· it was made
~~~~~
tional conf.rerlce oli the Cyprus "Our preliminary assessment . is an "autonomous -and in,depend'ent"
.
'
issue. saying rtte creation of yet
Iblol the' creation of still anolb.r lerritol)', according 10 a UDit.d
,Classified
~dvertisements
anoth.r fot'llm to solv'. the' dis· torum would Dot be useful.
Nations resolutIon.
pule would· DOt b•.useful. .
uNondheless. we are willing .i.e
But only teD years lat.r. iD
State Department spok.sman cons;der any proposal_ fir ,mov1962
its Selassie declared, ~,
Robert", And.rsoD said, however,
ing forward tbe negoliating protbe United States mighT view the cess whicb would' be acceplable an inlegral province. of Ethiop'ia. DAMIDZADAB DEPT, STORE
This han followed a dissolu', Save time and moYley'. ClotttlnK
Soviet proposal favourably if it 10 all parties. This prelimiDary
lion
of tb. Eritrean parliament for .everyone, bou<ehnld and
prov.d acc.ptable, to the main assessmiml could cbange 'bu' as
in 1961.
'
..
parties in tb. dispUle~ tbe Gr-' · if now. ~his is oUr _position."
WtobeD uteJEUs.
Cosm :tIcs,'
While the political. situation i.D gifts and toys.
~ek ,and Turl9sb
repr.sentative,·
TJi' Unit.d SIllies '.apparcntly·
of Cyprus and the' three guaran- · believe!' Turk.y wiil contin'ue to ,Addis Ababa still remains uns'"
~
~
tors of the islaDd's independen· oppose lhe Sovi.t idea, wbich wo- tiled, tbe fittu~e of Eritrea also
e
•
ceo Britain, Gre~ce, and Turk.y.
uld invOlv. Mosc!,,,, in the Cyprus. remains clouded.
·Yama Hotel & l!oestaurant
Diplomatic observers here are
dispute for the first time:
Located
at Talmur. Shahl
unwilling
to
make
apy
outright
Greece formally nolified, the
The United Staies still supports
Park 10 the beart of KabUl elt,;
preaictions,
but
th.re
is
a
feeling
it
acSoviet Union
yesterday
tbat
Ine
British
initiative
to
bring
Ihe
,
cepl'd the proposal, wh;ch calls disputing parti.s together again. Ihat loday Cyprus crisis could be Rooms with batb Tel: 23496
for .he wilbdrawal of all foreign This 'efforl appears, how.v.r, to followed by an Eritrea crisis to- Cable: Yama Bote..
troops from Cyprus and a confer- ·have collapsed because of Gree- morrow.
c,nce that would .indude represen·
ce's ref us'a] to· nel!oliate
while
taliv.s of Cyprus, Greece.. Turk.y Turkish troops r.main ,on Cyprus.
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Sri Lanka, SiDgapore, Malaysia,
Tbe Pbilippipe.. Japan. 'Austrlilia, N.w Zealand, tbe United
Stales and Indoaeals.
TIte pr.vious conf.rence was
held In Maulla in 1971.

status of British

"*-

,bases in Cyprus

LONI!ON', Aug. 27, (AFP),-OfKUWAIT, Aug, 27, (AFP).- -ricials last Dight dismissed as
"pure speculation" reports that
l'.B¥,Pt has turD.d \1own a 750
million dollar ban from Kuwait Britain migbl soon give up its
two bases in Cyprus.
because it has received belt.r ofTbe officials said that there
fers from American apd Eurep"an companies. the newspaper Al , could be DO change ,;n the status
Rai AI 1ARm, reRoFted yesterday of tb. Iwo sovereilln bases except
citing informed sources in Xu· under Ihe terms of 3 new inlerna·
Honal agreement.
wait,
Tbe ba,es of Akrotlri and' DbeI.! said the Egyptian governOl-.
enl asked Kuwait to "take back kelia temalned' British t.rritory
under the 1960 treaty on the
'ts offe'r of 750 million dollan;
for future Egyptian cconomie pro- creation of Ibe Republic. of Cy,
j.cts.
" . prUSI
The paper said Kuwaiti ,sourc~'
Any alteration in this treaty
had reacted sbarply to the Egyp'
lian move which followed
the would have to obtain tft. ~ppi"O
signing of an agr••merit '10 prin- val of the Britisb parl;amen'.
.. . Although British observers did
ciple covering the credit.
not .xclude tbe possibility of a
CAIRO, Aug. 27, (Reuter).- , 10ng'lerm cbang. In tbc status of
Prince Souvanna Phouma, Lao- tbese bases, tbey said any decisian. in thIS maller' would have
tian Prime Minister. left bere for
Paris yesterday aft.r spending 10 d.pend on tb. evolution 'of
the Cyprus criSIS, .
Ih~ ,n;ght at Cairo Airport becaSpeculation aboul tbe future of
use of .ngine trouble in bis aircraft.'
.
tlte bases start~d last spr;Dg The plane d..v~lop.d Ihe Irou, well before tbe crisis-following a
bl. half an' bour after leaviDg deci~ion by_ lite Labour governmCairo Sunday night and lurned ent to reconsld.r Scitain's def.nce
policy. It was understood that
back to tbe airporl.
.
Tbe 72 year old prince is going tbe governm.nl was thinking' of
reducing military .xpenditure
to Franc. for. medical trealment
following a hearl attack last on maintaining troops in Malta,
Cyprus and Singapgre.
month.
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feels int'l 'meetln,g on
Cyprus would, not be useful
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YEREVAN. Aug. 27. (Tass).Topical problems of ,sl'ace cy,
bernetics aI)A its interlacing sc·
ientific 'and lechnological fields
are being d;scussed by the 300,
strong scientific ·force from 16
counlries~ ahending a symposium
of the International FederalioD
for Aulomalic
Control opened
y.sterday in Tsakbkadzor, Armenia. Academician Boris Pelrov
" sa.id to Taslpohat space', cybern.tics repres.nts one of Ibe more
essential and benefiCial cooperation spheres-for scholars from
many countries.For' ov.r .ighl years' now' Pel,
rov noted, tbe. work has been going on with success on the intercosmos prqgralQme co-spoDsore.d
by 9 socialist countries.
.
An ex.tensive programme of
joint res.arcb and· development
.fforls the Sovi.t scientists are
ex,culing together with French
colleagu.". academioian
Petrov
add.d. One 'sucb was Ih. laullching of IwO salellites Aur.ole and
Aureole-2. to inw.stiga1e nortbern
lil/bts, Tbe FreDch-made I reflec-

lars mounted on tl)e Sovi.t moon
rovers made possible the localIon
Of Ihe moon.
In the same velD. several Frencb·m-ade inslruments were picked
on for Ihe ,Sovi.t inter-planetary
Mars stations. t9 .nable ib. task
forces involved from bOlh' sid.s·
to stage together unique experimenls.
In the la~1 few years, tbe acado
emican said, we have slarted cooperation wllh Indilln scientists,
so now' work is being done to
prepare the launcbing from tb.
territory .of lhe USSR of tbe-firsl
Indian man~made .artb satellile
relying on' a Soviet-made carrier
to' put II o~.. orbil.
.
Cooperalion .with Ibe United
Slates is well under way, One of'
Ihe major p'rojec's her. is \0 <Iesign and dev.lop Compatible rapprochem~nt and docking d.vices
for_ spaceships .!Ind staliops. In
ord.r 10 test the available systems
a space fligbt. due in July 1975,
of Soyuz and, Apollo sp'ace vehi·
c1es is being prepar'd.
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Mjnistef KheJatbari
KABUL,. Aug, 28, (Bakhtar).- .
Visiting Iranian Foreign MInister'
. Abbas .Kh.latbari met D!:puty
Pdm. Minister Dr. Mohammad
'1Iassan Sharq at 5 p.m. Yeste/:'day at lb. 'Prim. Ministry building.
During lhis ·meeting pre8enl.
were also Ibe delegation accompanying Kbelalbari aDd tbe C1i,
arge d'Affairs of tbe IraniaD
Embassy .in .Kabul.

. . . '

.

.

Dr. Sharq seen with iranian Fereign Mk.·ster Khelatbari..

Potable water
\I

.

projects provide
water for provinc~s
KABUL, f.u.g. '28, (Bakhtar)..,...
During ,the past el.ven mODths
polabl. water has ~en 'provided
for more than 130,0'00 rurl.! populatioD in different parts' of the
country.
l~
The bead of tbe EnviroDmenlal
Hygi'Dic Olllc. of tlte Public H.altb Min;~try said during the past
elev.n months twel";. small potable water networkS have been
compl.ted in sman towns and vi·
nages in Ib~ provi~ces.
Tbe projects of potable . waleI'
are being financed by tbe governmeDt, tbe viUagers and the
UNDP. So far five million afgha,
nis bav. be.n spent' and for tbe
purcbas. of 'Decessary equipmenl
USe is mad. of Ibe tbree bUDdred
tbow;alld dollar UNDP allo~ation·
.
KABUL Aug, 28, (Bakbtar).CertificateS to the' graduates of
tbe 291h balch of Iyphlg and secr"arial courses of tfie 'Information 'and Culture Ministry were
distributed yesterday, .
Eighty five persons have graduated from tb. five-month long
courses,
,.
"
.

Agt\eing tbat tbe. date of the
KABUL, Aug, 28, (Bakbtar":' Chinese team.
".
,
Among spectalors were Kabul
fiDal stages of the conf.rence sb- The Ex.cutive Dir.clor of World
auld be d.cided ,at the Geneva 'Bank Yabya Kltalif wbo visited Univ.rsity Rec,or Dr, Mohammad
meeliDg n.xt year d.pending aD 'Kabul at the invitation of' tbe . Haids'r, PresideDt of Olympic
wbelber "suf(ici<~t progr.ss
is Finance Ministry left ber. yes- OrgaDisation EI'mad~ Ambassamade _OD substaDtive issues".
lerday. Ouring bis stay bere Kba- dol' of 'p.oples R.public of CbiDecision 10 hold the I\,ext ses- lif b.ld talks witl! Afgban autbo- na 10 Kabul and a gr.at DU1!Jber'
sion in GeD.va was taketJ. in spi- rities cODcerDed aD issues of in- of officials of University and Olyte of a pr.vious offer by tb. Aus· lerest.
mpic.
triaD gov.rDment 10 ~ost th.....
KABUL, Aug. 28, (Bakblar).Aceordlnl/, to anolber report
ion in Vienna.
A volleyball
match
play- tbe members of tbe Chinese voll·
Tbe Gen.va sesSion will comprise D~gotialioos OD the, key Is-' .d between visitlDg volleyball eyball team a'lj:nded a reception
. sues wbicb have beeD diaCll&Sed t'am of Ibe Peoples Republic of !asl nigbt wbicli was giv'D iD
China ,a!," .Ibe Kabul UDiv.rsity their bonour by Kabul UDiversily
h....., follow'd by a m.eting by
at,.Jb. Uhiv~rsity's club.
th. drafting committee of the COD- team, ended. iD favour of 'be
ference to prepare a final draft
for signing by tbe na~oDs of tbe
world. ;
Conf.rence Presid~n,(, Hamil·
LONDON, Aug.' ~8, (R'uler).- for.seen wb.n Ihe UN peacekeeton Shirl.y AmerasiDgbe (Sri
A Dew mandate for tb. 'lYnited' PIDg force was formed in' 1964.
Nations pl;acekeeping force· in
"What w. need now is a DeW
Cyprus Is, to be a.cid.d on. iD approacb, D'W mandale, aDd this
tbe near future, UN Secretary- bas to be decid.d in tbe 'D'ar
BERLrn, Aug, 2Q, (DPA). GeDeral Kurt Waldh.im said befuture/' be declat'ed.
-More than
1 000 exhibitors re yesterday..
.
"Thl' first thing to'· be dODe is
from 56 countri~s will display
Waldlieim told rep~rters that to consult with t!Je troqp-dona·
lheir wares at the Oversease a· new UN approa'ch 'was nec.d ting countries. In the Iigbl of
import Fair "Partners ,in pro- iD Cl'l'rus and Ilbe 'form .bat tbis these consl)1talions' I wAll ·d.cigress" here this weekend..
.would' lake woul4 be !lecided OD de it} wbich form til bring Ibe
The event is on the West
after consullation' witb the' 'coun- que$tlnn· b~for. Ibe SeCurit)\ Co.lin Fair Grounds from Tlitirs_ tri.s wbicb proviae. troops for uncll," th. secrefary' - G'on.ral
day through Monday.
the. U/II Force. :
~ald.
,'.
For t':te first time, Egypt, the
Waldheim was speakiDg at
Waldheim laier left 'LoDdon for'
Ivory Co.as' anp. Lesotho' will be London's Heathrow airport's IwO· New York, wbere; according to
-represented this year,
while bours lI\eeting with Britiab Depu- repot 10 tbe Security Council. to·
Turkey and Cyprus cancelled ty Forei'D Minisler David EnDals day. '
out at the last minute due to to brlet' him on tbe'"outcome of
EnD.I~ said be ,~pe~l.d that iI
the. Cyprus crisis,
hls n!Coot talks in NlOO$ia, An- ",eci~ SecuJi/Y. Cotlndl meeting
Products worfh 64
million ka~ and AtbeDs~
,
~u1d be called by the Soviet
'marks will be displa~ed in Ihe
AnsweriDg questioos; Waldbeim UtiioD, in Its role as 'be council's
eleven fair g ound balls.
said lb. preSl'Dt situation waa nOI current presideDt, to b.ar tbe

w.

Ber-

,

AccordiDg to aDotber. report
Iranian For.;gn Minister Kbelat·
bari attended a reception at 8
p.m. last nigbt wbich was glveD
in bis honour by Deputy l':oreign
Minister for Political Affairs Waheed Abdullah at tbe reCeption
ball of tbe For.ign M'nistry.

HOME NEWS .ROl:.lN,D-"'P
,
U

Future role· of', gold to 'be
discQ,ssed hy ]AIF Board

,

The reception was atlendiilby
some CabiD.t lJll!mbers Chief of
the PresideDtial Olllce, Afgban
Ambassador ·to TeberaD, officials
of Ihe Foreign Ministry. Cbarg.
d'Affaires and m.mbers· of tbe
IraDian Embassy in Kabul.

I

Omar AJ-Sakaf to .

u.s.

at .:Ki~inger's

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.,
(Reuter),-'The 2O_man' exec:·
ut,\ve b0a.t:d of tbe International Monetary Fund' (I.MF.) ..vII!
meet next month to discuss tbe future role of gold In the
world r'inanclal system, monet ary sources said bere yesterday.
Tbe controversial qu.stion of the US continues to pr.ss forAMMAN; Aug. 28, (Reut.r)
.-Omar AI·Sakkaf, tbe Saudi
goid bas been ra;sed ago,iD in a ward witb lis plaD to promote
paper .prepared by th. slaff of an orderly reduelion of its role.
Arabian minister of stat. for fothe
126-Dation
organisa- '
The US sees sucb a reduction relgp' affairs. left Jeddab airport
tion. On. of ils basic recommeDrigbt-as 'tlie pt'iDctpal 'OlIIcial yesterday for WashiDgton OD a
datiOils is that the agency be al- curr.ncy held by ceo,.a l banks '. visit to lb. US at Ibe invilation of
lowed to sell some. of its "mone·
While' this is a general' prio·
Secretary of Suile HeDry Kissintary gold"-gold' owned by IMF ciple wbich has be'D accepl.d b~
ger.
membem y,bich now' caDnot be member countries, the aegree to
sold OD tbe.open mlit'ket."
'which it would gain pre-emineDce
Reporting this. tbe Saudi Arab
T~is . monetary gold is valued
in official transactions bas alw· radio gave....o oth.r'd.tIDia. But
it' is b.li.v.d the visit is wilhin
al 42.22. dollars (aboul 18 sterl- . ay,; been in dispule.
At present, major natioos are' ·tbe fram.work of : coDsulll!tions
ing) an ounce. ail bough the melal now sells for arOUDd 150 do- 'unwilling to us' gold in debt-set- being beld by .Dr. Kissinger witb
liars (aflout 64 slerling) aD oun- ,tliDg because of th.· differ.nce Middle East leaders OD Ihe crisis
lietween lbe official price and
ce otYlbe open market.
in the ·regill/l.
The' paper says profits from ·free-mark.t price, Tb"s has m.aDt
Dr. Kissinger bas rec.ntly CODferred with Egyptian. Syrian.
tbe sale of, ils gain co'uld' be us.d that -the asset has been froz'D' and
10 buy World BaDk bonds,
unus.d over tb. '\last f.w Years. , Jordanian and Israeli I.ad.rs,
It says' that by
buying 'h.
.

invitation

~~n:i,;~~a=yW~il~r~~i~~~~~ New warplanes ,on way toEgypt
mucb'Deeded iDjection of, bonds
.
wbicb could be used 10 belp deto'
replace
J.
ets
..lost
1·n war
veloping countries.

But Ibe IMF 'staff recommendaCArno, Aug. 28, (Reu~r) ,-PrestdeJIt Anwar Sadat bas ,
tions have already met with COn~re on their way to Egypt to
reveale<! that new warplanes
siderabl. opposilioll by some coreplace 120. Soviet lets ,klst In last .October's
war with
untries. One mon.tary official
Israel,
the
semi-official
dally
AI'
Abram
said
yesterday.
saidl present monetary condilions
Th. newspaper guoted Ihe PrePeopl., were mistaken wben. tbare now too unstable for th. pro·
~dent as saying iD a .speech to~ ey. im!lgin.d Egypt had excbang:
posals to work.
The principal obiective of the ,students in Alexandria tbat the ed on. frieDd for anotbe~, tbe
•
staff pape~ is the reductioD ,of aircraft bad beell "bougbt for US President went OD,
Arab'
states;"
A
cbang.
iD
trDiled
Slates
poliCy
by
some
friendly
Ihe role oft gold in the interDatitowares 'full Arabs Wls a result of
anal "'~D.tary syslem. This objec- But he did not name tbem.,
The'
Soviet'
UnioD
was'
Egypt's
Ihe
Oelober War and "DOt just a
tiye' was reaffirmed al 811 .meeting
maiD
arms
supplier
till
'last
00casual
cbaDg. iD tbe attitude Of
of the committee of 20 'finan·
taber
wben
the
Kremlin
accused
lh.
United
Statea or Its' SecteCe 'ministe~s and Cenlral bank goPresipent Sadat's governmeol of lary. of Slate."
.
'verDors hi WasbingtoD .in JUDe,
OD
tbe
United
President
Sadat
said
Egypl's
nverd.pendeDce
Tb. m,eeting next montb will be
1 ,
p.olicy towards western countrie"S
Ih. first major debate r.n the is· States,
President Sadat bas. repeated- was "to cooperate wilb all ID the
sue of seliillg the monetary gold,
But mon.tary sources said it is Iy made' accusations and public- inlerest of Egypt and for tbe sake
unlikelY there will be a consensus Iy criticised the Soviei Union for of establishing a just peace in
its failure 10 supply Egypt with this part of Ibe worla."
on tbe problem.
. H. also disclosed .tbat six days
"cerlain
sophisticaled w.apoos".
. France aDd ·South Africa are
"We
are
keeD
to
coDsolidate
our
before
1he OctobCr war, }!gypt's
amoDg the IMF members opposing Ibe' attempts 10 aller gold's relations witb tbe Soviel UnioD eco'!omy was' On tbe verge of
status in the present uncerlain but Ol,lr eagerness 10 coDsolidate bankruptcy.
A sbort·term plan had since
world ecoDomic climate while relal,ioos w;tb tb. big powers does
as strengtbening the 'rol. of the nOI Tean tbat we ,should become been drawn 'up Ihat would
aTIgn.d ~ilb anyone of them"
the country from any eceDomic
IMP's· asset-tbe special drawinl'
Presid.nt Sadat,said.
'ills, he said:

aav.

Secr.tary-Gen~ral·s

report.
Waldheim, said tbat in bis laIks
in Nicpsla. Atbeos' and Ankara
sam. progress' bad beeD made.
"Hut we ~tUl have DOt beeD 'abl.
10 overcome exiSling difficullies"
,be added.
.
,
'He felt tbere was a certain ba-.
sis for pcace' negotiations. How
Ih.se would be resumed aDd whal
fo\Ul~ w,o~ld lie used have. ·to be
.~eeD 1'1 tlt~ ligbt qf decisions who,
lch had to be 'made by Ihe'. gov-.
.romenls conj!erned.
. .AoslY~ring II 9ueslion. Wald·
belm said be liad beeD given po
deadline by' Turkey for' a r'sumplion of peace talks. "But in my
talks with Turidsb-'CyprJot lead.rl Ra~f Detiktaab. b~ expressed
concern at tbe need for asp....
dy resumption of negotiations."

"
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Dr. Sharq. meets

Waldhf'!i~favours newU N approach to Cyprus

VEGETABLE OIL,

,

INDIVIDUALS

' .

. CARACAS, Au&- 28, (AFP).- Lanka) MODday morning , witbTbe Tbird"United Nalions Law,of di.w his own sugg.stioD that tbe
tbe Set Conf.rence starled, its
Uniled Nations S.cretarial prefiDal w~ek bere Monday moroin'g pare a summary record of, the
with a formal d.cision to conti- proceedings of tbis Caracas' CODnue meeting in' GeDeva' Dext spr, fereDc, for tbe beDefit of del.~a
iDg and bopefully to return to. tiODS, prior. to tbe start 'Of· tb.
Caracas to sign a treaty sometime n.xt session of tbe conf.rence.· .
Tbe' suggestion drew' strong 00'
in July or August nexl y.ar. The
eight. week GeDeva sessioD will' jecl;ons from the 'bead of tbC Uilistart on Marcb 17.
t.d KiDgdom del.gatioD Sfr Roger
Mor. tbaD two thousand rep- Jacklin who descbbed tbe sugres,mtatives from oDe bupdred gestion as being "lin .xtraofi1inand fifly couDtri.s of tbe world ary one". He was supported 'by
bave been meeling b.re to devise tbe delegations of Franee-, Camea Dew body of international laws roun, 'Egypt and Bulgaria.
to regulat. future US!'S of tbe
. Delegates f.lt that go much
seas by mankind. Monday morn- work bad gODe on in ~formai S<;ing tbey agreed by.,conqepsus tb- ssi01ls at tbe pr.senl conf.rence
at at least another sission was tbat tb. Secretariat would not
n.cessary 'to continue negotiations be in
positiOD 10 prepare lIn
iD order 10'arriye at sO(l1e "iDd of ac;lequale report of all tbe . v.;ews
agreem.Dt.
tilal had beeD represented. AI,V.nez\lell\D Presid~Dt Carlos though ,tbe proposal is witbdra-'
Andres Perez has given his app- WIl,· if was pOIDted out tbai. the'
to
roval 10 the VeDezuelan gov.rn. UN Secretariat la still free
ment .hosting Ibe final stages of 'pTepare a report .OD tbe proceo!d-th. confereDce ill Caracas nexl ings for ils owh inierDal use. '
year for 'at least thr.e w.eks. But .
d~l.gal's, yesterday ·a.pproacbe~ .'
I
thIs \0. a mood of.. caullOus opti-,
'.
.
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refutes Bh'utto~s
statements

a'

KABUL

...

.

'Law' of the Sea'

A L'M A S

TO

iai

"Mr, Bbutto witb liis spe~al air space all prove hi. insincerily,
IMr. Bbutto's statements are
tactics haa always attempted to
put tbe blame. 0;' otb.rs· and ~r- . meant to serve his domestic pQIItray' himself as .to be in tbe righI, cy and divertiDg· the .pti6llc opiDIon from tbe sbattering internal
,
"As to Mr. Bbutto's s.ntiments siluation".
Tb.
spo~esmaD
repeated
once
of friendsblp toward Afgbanls'
tan," Ibe Foreign Miniatry spok- again tbat Afgbani' 'an's staDd
is .nolbing but granting self·det~sman sai~, "Such claim of Mr.
.Bhullo is void of sincerity, be- erminatlon rigbts for the Pashcause unCOVeriDg of plots
ag- tul' and Baluchi brethren,
Afghanistan will continue b.r
aillst AfgbaDist!,n, bis cruel aDd
Tougb treatment of tb. Pasbtun efforls to ·find' a solution .tbrough
and Baluchi bretbren and repea- p.aceful meaDS and talks for solled' intrusions 1Jy .tlje Pakistani ving ihe only politiclil difference'
military, air.crafls 9f Afghanistan wllb Pakistan.

CLEAN AND WASH

TO BRING

•.. _ _ .

KABUL",Aug. 28, (B.akhtar).-An~er.ing a question of Bakhtar correspondent about the \ stl,ltements
made by Pakistani Prime I Minister Zul~ikar Ali
Bhutto Monday who said thl!t Afghamstan lays
claims urt Pashtunistan and Baluchistan and has
set up . military camps for training k,eedom fight~rs, tne 'Foreign Ministry spokesm,an said, "Such
baseless. allegatic.ns arp.
not new for us· and; the
Pakistani Prime Minister makes such false allegations
in order to mislp.a~ the public opinion and deceive
the people.

WANTE'D

BIDS

300 scientists of /6 n.ations
•
•
hold symposIum
Armenia
In

~

.1
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AFGIUNISTAN
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Mi nis.try
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Tailoring

CLOmING' AND, HOUSEHOLD

i

Foreig~n

Wttb Jong standing experience and service to .thl! clients Is
ready tn accept all kinds of orders' for ready_mue fur outfit>
sucb as nvercoats, jal'kets, bats .ete.' ID line wltb most mo-'
dero fashloD. If tried ODce 0_ productS will make you our
permaDerit clleDts. .
Address: Share Nau, opposite Iranian .Embassy.
Tel. 24259,
.
300-288

I
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~

________..,;...__...l
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Afg~an Fur
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_____ - ...
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.E thiopian' Defence !liniste~ 'in

l\airQ.bi for talks with ELF,

..

ULTIMES

No rhange in

•

GENEVA, Aug. 28, . (Tass>'.,
A special session. of the U.N,
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) devoted to
the tentli j\1bilee of the organ'!sation took' place in. the Palace of
Nations' Yesterday, The priciples
which, the conference adopted
,ten years ago which defined
,international t~ade relations and
'tr;lde politics which are ba~ed •
on proposals of socialist and de_ .
'veloping countries, have given
a new character tQ economic re'lations between states. A char_
ter of economic rights. and duties of states is being elaborated
within the trame,!,ork . ·of tl'
,.. UNCTAD in aocordance ' wjlh
those prinCiples. The charier is '
to promote the establisbment
and developfDfnl of tQual inler_
national econl't'Qic reJatiops rq-.
ling out any diseri.min.a t,iQIl...

Giscard for EEC'

•

summit to promote'
politicaJ union
PARIS, Aug. 28, (Reuter).Presidenl Valery Giscard' D'Es·
laing last nigbt proposed a.: CommOD Mark.t summit ·meetillg to
pro?,ote Europ.aD political union,
say.ing Ihal westerD Europe must
rely on itself alone aDd nOl tile
Unit'd States..
In a nationally televised address, be said be bad been SIr.uClt
by tb. lack of atteDtion paid to
Europe by ex-Preald~t NIxon
and President Forti. durtng the
US presidential clJan~r.
This' proved tbat Westefn Europe could orily eount on itself iD
b.u.ildiolf its flllure, lie .d.

.
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in Britain
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The miseries of the people of
Bangladesh, caU~d by floods covenng balf their country. pose
tile question can something be
done to control the rivers, cont·
ain Ihe floods lIIfd dralD the water Inlore quickly to Ihe sea? A-'
tirjef answer is "yes".
1t would be an immense 'task
_requ\tlOg organisation and money 111 a country where natural resources and fin~nce are lacking
. but'\vhere there ls abundant manpower; it would 'not be a comple'
te solution and there would be
risks, but It cao be'done In fact
160\aled flood control works bave
~n earned out OVI'J: many years
. Following a Umted NatIons mlss7
!,thl 10 1957 to advise on flood
,C!!ntrol and water resources deY'Mopment. more works were carri1!d OUL and a major scheme of
~bant<ment of the Brahmapu'
tl'a nver was ~ progress before
the 1971 war
Bangladesb cODsists mostly of

LONDON. Aug
.
d Wuditrs ; Ike
.DJStl!l'S and offlcllls of he roWIU nOI then -be in a POSIling Labour Party were Monday llan to announce a general elee-'
apparently preparing for an 1ri\. . tlon, bUI the tone of hIS SPFCch
mlnen't ,general elechon. although could give an mdlcatlon of when
tbere was stIll no offIcial announ- Jt would be beld
He wlll have to ask Queen Elil
cement from the office of Prime
MIDI"er Harold Wilson.
aabeth to. o{Issolve l?arJiamem to
Tbe dates most often q.roted cleat Ihe wey for a gene~a1 eleeW'!re 0~·3 and Oel, Id,' although. tion, and tlle dl\Y·aflet, his speech
In polillcal circles Oct 24 was. In Brighton Wilson will go 10
e by then
' BiI' ~:m S-cOllandJftlt"one of
• .. could go a
;!. Jbs''- ~.
meetlnga 6'elween
that' voters bft; /'
ter and' MtmpclL
after tbe sum" - ' # 2
·..LilIo;'r mudste"
allll,lhe
lr', :
•
11..
.,
llf! now COnsl~t,thal
Jlrtt8ln are gene.. nunorlty gdWtll\welll
Thursday.
() .!' ~ lID-iionger goveiJl· dfj 'he·
'Mty has just t "~'!ii'*'~ParllatJMi!*" . . . . .

•
"

Publisbed ever)' dllJ except

no
I tbe meesures ta- ment.
ken by the presont govern"",nt
Bl# there was one unknown
have proved relatively popular: factor: the performance of. the
seltlement of the -mmers' strike,
Scottish Nationalists'
retnrn to a normal working week.
The wave of nationalism IS
repeal of the controverSIal Indu",doubtedly st~11 gathering me>- I
strlal Relabons Act- which ca' mentum, prom'slOg Ihe plum of
ottp S.!'a 011 for Sco,t)and._alone.
..tJ4Cd ao..JJluch~aBtago'1.J,S..!!!. tOWiIrds Healh-Increase in olJ ag;e, 11. too, Is beqeflttlng from the,gro,~ons, ,et~.
,,;
YiIDK disaff,ec,lion !If voters wltb
WilSOn w;U have to- re1lp ''!be. the ....o maIO parlle$, bUI it' was "
hampered I/y a lack of ·outstand·
pohlica! benefit. of h.s polillles
hefprt! IhI lij!~ 1ilI:t~ Ill' iP'!}"
. IlIg penonahtles" to effectively.
-~EcoribDh prdslictil'.tlJ'" ,~he stan against the o\ltgb'ng pro·
end of th,s year were more and fessidNls,
whether labour
or
more pessimIstIc; with mflatioD
conservatIVe
at 20 p~r pen , threat of ",'de·
It \vas belIeved tha tl.e La!>our
s/>rett'<l> unel'!pIQilm.ertt. aJd an, cou
'1"
. ht
d gam seven or elg
expected balance of payments de- Party
fICit of almost 4.000 mllhon po· seats in Scotland. and the ConservativJ!s perhapS; thrce
ubhclty
i~\'
orec' ItS.9aItiti~0 unds
. If thi~ we... t!ie, case, the counThe
Conservatives
dia
ot
s~m
I'tie spealdlli til ,."
, Ie I!rotile~:~.
to have ...ecovered yet trom llleir try would Once agaIn fmd Itself
e...nce of TJ!aO f)~~ I ~aa ,pre~ ,
tdhJi to the 1._1t/1ll.... defeat 'n February, and ·tlle L,tic· WJth a aovernment wllhont a
opening In ~
ral party was making no head- glnuine m8l0r·ty. and the prospway ,t would have diff'cully In ect of a, coalillon would be much
"
mcreasmg Its f4 seals m. Par\la- more likely
I
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1i1eiltJ,.:'~Mtitla'of
ANIS
•
an a.' D'Estalhg has~
bpf is *gotla*.....
..... .
".. bale' aim is Ihe progress'; _~J"'1lIIlb,8im:!t... voIv8i Ilo..m-r
of tile CODll!ry: I~ the 1I1le- of ad
lanJ
adat r~ on ~i. 0Ji.rkJi, ~
e
ed1iOria1 Of.,daiIY'~ ~rd8)'; A"''''',ttiaJ'1oftragl!, Jets'~ 'biCbme fa...oaifflO;
.
'. t
A,1aOq otha' ~c=- acbie..-d· been
Iia the Yom iciMiiii • "PFanClt' 'hQ. • rarefuUr..r.·.....
dUJ'li:ia t1le' pall' one year and a' tvuJ' 'l'IW. J'ftnclr wonld,'fjb ~ some'li,f'l{/JiI'rllatin' i\~
mO'III;..OIM~. that effective an'll '0 conaldilr. Sadat.... statemenl as market as
'a~.~
~ ~ ~en by the just, 8IIIlItJler episode 10 tbe on- and BI~cJ<.-Afl'lea, I
' : ' -,' •
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prlJOrtty

velopment
,
This faUer reason is expected to
drive. France IIIto greater cooperalion with 'Eulope,' beginning
With West Gl!rrtlliny, but includ109 othe" European States, tl!Ost
bf w.hom are t'tiembets -Of NATO
Ptemier .6:hitac·.' recent vis·t to
Denmatic spotlighted ,the present
cut'throat competition for sales
of fighters belween France. Bntam, -Swedon
and I the Untted
Glscard IS expected qUietly to
States',As an economIst; Giscard
drop General' de' Gaulle's 1967 IS exceedinglY" well. aware of' the
embargo on· sales to' MIddle East
adVantages of. CQIlperation . and
combatants for a policy. of selhng of standard,sllt'on of eqUIpment.
On a 'lease· for case'"
basis lDCAnd whYisljoold not, Euro!!e, buy
lud.n!:, d'recl deals With Egypt- Prench? Jacques -Isnar:dl defen·
which mB¥ have been one of Sa·, ce correspondent of Le MOlJde
dal's mot;""s ir>l raISing' the Issue wrote r""enlly that If France coth,s month
.
uld sell the AC;;F (tliq AVlOn du
Such a polICy would kl!ep the Combat Fulur) to' Emopcaos: It
productIOn· bells rolhng and ID
would secure mi'rkets for as many
.
the new mflallOnary age, long os 1I.PQO' all"Cl'aft, T.llls _ would
.
'
runs are more attrachve than evmcan morc Jobs for French worer In, any case. future costs of .kers j'nd theIefq"'. the p.robable.
producing \moderp.-weaPons caai' sllence1 of 'Commumst 'or Gaulllst
only risc hecause- of the 'ncreas. c; IIICS (OFNS)
Ing e~,p~ns,es of i-esear~h and de-::;
.. ";;_1..,--:;---,-,- - ' - "--:-:-..::..,
-'-....,.
_
hvmg f",m the arlllS< mdustry. _
But GlScard has not IDhertted
an uncomphcatedly successful arms productIon He now faces diplomatic embarrassment over the
Libyan MIrage affair Other nahans have· found a .f:no' reass'gn-ment'" clause-to be unenforceable
ID practice' and eeonomically dangerous :because It dIScourages
other c1lcnts.

SUPPOrt

I

•

•
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The offldal recognition of the
Independence of Guinea
sau by P.ortug-a1
this week
should be a severe. enough
jolt to ~hatter tlie dreams of
Ian Smith and V,orster.
•r 11""'alti~ autb6r1ties of the R.. · and.qff Iiquabble between Llhya
France does not cart to
I
Like Portugal of yesterday the
polJii
~ in enmiliatmg, tlie' and ~ But·.an Elysee' spoR·
exact sales figures'
Sontb African and Southern sode eYlJauuCll lIS, corntptlop;
eo".., hnpJiatly recognised that Items. such as Iighll-a'rerafi!i<'l!»d
Rhodesian regimes refuse to smygghng and hoard'ng. says the France was ,nvolved 'n staling rehelicoptcrs, can be used for' mnladmll-but merely deed'llng paper.
.
cenlly thijt Ihe French Governtp- 1I!!le purposes As much as four·
themselves-that they are co·
The fact ·s Ihal now lhe scopes ment "i'ltended 10 deflDe the po- fIfths of sales are beheved to be
lonial power•.'
hcy to be applied to the matter" tl ue arms matenals Lasl year
of the actiVIties Of tbe smugglers
Tile United. Nations organisa_ have been narrowed and the you. France probab!y earned at least
tion, the OrganJsaMon of Af· ng and progreSSI~e Republlcen'
Early Jr1. 1970 I:remler CIUIl>an 600 mIllion pounds Deals 'WIth
rlcan Unity, other Individual state d~ not allow' the slighlest Delmas 'Pledged on nalionw,d teo South Alfic•. Rhodelna and Gaetand ~rOlll!s 01' nations
bavc move whIch would run co~nter levlslon Ihat France would em· ano's Portugal' whICh defy' Un;·
trled'in a 'varlety of 'ways. So the Dallooal mterestS. asserts the
bargo dehvery of Mirage fIghters ted Nal1ons,pol,cy, have:ra'~d no
far these efforts have produ- paper
to Libya If any were transferred outcry from France's former Af·'
ced .no<.tangible results. But
IOtO the terr'torles of the Mlddle- rlcan colomes. and at home Ihere
maID and baSIC objecllvc
the change of heart in Lisbon of Tbe
East combatanls--Egypt, SYria, has been v'rtually no criticism, -eylhe new order IS to achIeve
can not be taken very lightly ,
Jordan or Israel Clause on these en from the Commumst Palty on
either at Johannesburg ·or Pr· plogress and developmcnt In all hnes was lDeluded in the cont- I such sales-includmg Mirages
ract, he said 'Hi s stalement was
and hardware ot the Grc~k 'Cowalks of life and thus every eff, etorla.
Within an Implicit "unholy" al- orts are be·ng. made to removc aImed' at. qutetening the domestiC lonels A big rea;on 'is that one
Fr~nch worker In fIve makes b's
liance tbe whli<l racist regim· the obslacles. hmderlDg . achleve- slorm tbJItl had. blown up when
news of; the sale leaked OUI Cries of Southern. Africa
and ment of national aspirallon..
Those who 10' tbe past capltula- lies asked wbat' Colonet Qaddafl
Rhodesia drew strength from
ted on, public IDlerests and used could plan to do with such a fanthe' Portuguese for years .
tBStIC number of •. sop""'calted
African freedom flchters have their Influence to achieve personal
benefits' and Ihus harmmg the aircraft:
his poplJlalion
they
now only to fight two Instead
VIENNl\, -Aug. 28, (Reuter) and N.gel'la, most of whom have
of three powers. and the In· natIOnal economy are no longer said. Ibtalled only _1;500,000 and Major 011 exportlDg natIons, Icd already expressed willingness to
dependent
AIrlean nations given such an opporlun,ty under Lltiya dld not !rave 'a smgle pilot
are reduce output to keep pllces al
by KuwaIt and Venezuela
capable of flying the planes.
members of,OAU enjoys the the republ'can regIme, says tbe
proposlDg an ali-round product!. their' current levcls,
Colonel Qaddafl said laler In on cutback. sources 10 ·the Orga:rhe plan, Is likely to meet op.
full
of lidematlolllll' p'!per
Now the national wealth will Tunis tbat bl!l.country would ac· n'saiion of Petroleum Exporting, poslhon from Saudi' ~rabla. whcommunity In upholding the
cause of jusllee for'the Afri- be a l the disposal of Ihose wbo cept no restrJct'ons On the tise CountrIct; (opec) said ycsterday ich has' lleen urgtng lower pl'lces
can majorities- .In Rhodesia. work hard and are entitled legal. of Hie' arms they wer.,. buymg
The OPEC plan for a cuthack, all,\Yean'and, 'alone'among Ihe 13
Sooth Africa. and Namibia. Iy to enjoy these wealth' Equal WIth good money. Bttt Ihe' sales described' as "produ-ctlon reduc- OPEC countries. has the. power
conllnuetl, and President Porn- tion," is deSIgned to counter Ihe to Increase, produchon on thetr
It now remains for the two opportumty IS gIven for ail to
,mprove thetr' lots and the waY' pldou had no' much tio'uble per- thrent of a gl,ut of oil on Ihe, . OlVtl and drive prIces down
rel:lmes on tbe Afrtcan conti·
suadlDg tjJen United ,Stales lhat world market' and mamtain prJ,
1
nent to follow the example for progress· and development'lS
open
to
everyone
Without
d.sen·
a
FrenclJoJpresence 10 L1bya was' ces al their current levels, '
Bllt the sources saId there were
of Poriugal, or' face' hostle
preferable
.
, ~lie proposal. supported by most sIgns of a 'possible softemng of
neighbours Gn all sides, and mmallon. adds the paPer
In
the
same
Issue
the
paper
The
laSh
of
tbe'lIO
alrcran
he- OPEC nations but not Ihe world'~ tbe.Saudl Arab.an atlllude 'based
ostraelsed by the rest of the
world community. Sanctions carrles;a reporl on ael'vllles of' ve been deliyered and! the' ,only largest expnrter Saudi Arabia. OR tbe, d~.re, to aVOId 'a h'ead-onBank. effectIve embargo opea' to . Pre- will be dIscussed by economIc clash wlth ItS Gulf' neIghbours
against
Soutbern' RhOdesia Ihe Agriculture Development
l so far
According
to
the
repor
sldent Glscard would hie 10 ban expelts, from member countries and the other OPEC countrIes
have been busted, and- so far
273'
set
of
Iractors
and
51
set
of
spare
parts and' after sales ser, al a meel.ing hcre' thIS week. and
OPEC sources saId the q'uest·fallen short of aehlevlng their
water pumpp and wllh all neces- VIce.
then passed for, comideration 10 on of pr~ductlon reduchcm wou.·
obJeet'lVcs.
sary parts have been distributed
a VIenna conference of, 011 m,nIS- Id' he the· malO ISsue faCing 'a meeBut more and more of the in.. - to farmers throughout Ihe counH,s present Silence on the qlt. tcrs on September 12
hng, of the organlsalton's expert
dustrial nations are reaJ.lslng try e.ther agamst cash payment
estion IS prQllably' caused 'lot
level economic tomm'sslon opeflthat by foregoing the proftts or on loan
only by embarraSJment bUI be'
The souroes sllld Kuwait. Vene·
109 here lorborrow to 'Prepare for
which tbey' make' in
trade
cause Sndat's revclationl'occurredr zuela, Algeria ond Iraq bad al- th'.mJnlstCPI~l mcetitrg.
.,
, with the· country wlU be more
Also some one thonsand far- when Glscard announced he had'
,
.
ready
nollf'eil
OPEC's.
Vieana
"
'
th:l!' made np bY expanded mers 10 Iwelve regltms of the co·
Just begun a granlj study of Ihe headquar~crs they wanted to dis·
Thc comm'SSlOn will also precommerce with other nations untry have rece.ved Afs
250 entIre problem of French defencuss productIOn c\ltbacks,
pare -recommendations to the miwhleh will follow IhN.\ strict million worlh of chemical fertl- ce pohc'y Durmg his study he as·
Other: Opec nllmlll' tha~; att- nisters fO'lite posted prices Ihey
observance"of boyeott -ruled 1Isci Four hundred and nwety ked a lot of quesllons from a wlde ,
ended a c1osed·door meeling m
should charge fOr their Oil for
by lhe, United ,Nations.
tons of cotton seeds have bcen
range of experts, and said very London 10 mld·July '0, exchange tb, fmal qnarter of 19111.'
South Africa still
remains, a d!StrIbuted Ito cOllon growers 10 little Bllt a change 10 policy on
IOformalion on Ihe state of the
Posted prices-the maIn." faclor
member of, Ihe' United Na· KandaliaI' and Farah,
arms,sales to the MIddlE> East. and OIl market are also likely to sup- determln'ng the finill rost of 011lions organ.sation. But sbe hi
Orl'tbe' basis of tile deCISion of also to France's Eurnpean neigh·
pnrt a cutback, the, sources said. have been ..frozen since January
a member tbat has heeded to the Republican state'lhe price of
bours] seems likely to beglO this
Tht;sc nations mclude such ~largc. after lislng foulfold ID 1973.. ,
virtually no UN. reeommen.. sugar-beet was ra.sed by DIne. autumn
producers as Iran, . Lobya. Algeria
AI their last t\Vo quul<Irly.mee.
datlon'as regards the fate of teen per"ceDl so llial tlie sugarthe Namlbians W' the blaek , beet growers are encouraged and
Glsca'1 IS expected to hft the
majorUy in the Republic
of I' at·the'same time Ibelr economtcal embargo on sales to Mldate Eaat
South Afrlea.
, a n d flOanclal positions are stren' combatants and to start edging
tn tbe fue of tJiese realJtlts gbtened.
toward greater cooperalton with
she- does not merit continued
The effort to brmg under cui· Europe's NATO members Ami'
membersbip of this organ.lsa. tlvstIon 3.n1.000 jer'bs of blther. tbe maJor mcenhve IS ·cconom'....
,STEPHENVILLE, Texas. Aug
nct attorhey Bob Glasgow. one
lion, and organisation' wh'lcb to ariddands In Bakwa desert by
Arms,sales havc> become a vital· 28. (Reuter) -Searchers uSIng of Ihe names on the "dealb hst"
might find
it essential 10 ulJllSlng Ihe subterranean water
part· both. of the French economy helicopters and bloodhounds Mo- left behind /ly the COpVlctS who
take practical. action' aga.!nst I. anothel"'!iold and I wide step
and of France's defetree poliC¥ nl!ay lried 10 capture three "mad en they broke out of a Color~do
her.
taken towards development of SIDee General de Gaulle- ~tor_ dog" convlds before tliey add Ja,l last Thursday.
-mee th 'co I I t
f agrIculture In Ihe counlry, says ned to aIm at naltona l mlillary more vlcbms to their death !lst
"
e
m ng n 0 opwer 0
the re ort
d
d
I t"- 1960
d
The escaped convlcts.·orr'a blOoThe "inischlef" so far hal been
the DeW regime In Portugal
I' . .
ID epen ence. n ""
.. a
a traJl ot terrOl across Ihe Southwhicb, usheredl the end .of
LikeWIse the plans drawn by I Gaulle dehberately slepped
up dy rampage of revenge agamst
'
tile Agnculture and IrngatlOn' the eXlstmg French arms prod- people who belped put, them lD west UntIed Slates. lea\Olng' two
Ute P o rtu guese coo
I nJ 11sm.
d.ad.· fl v.. ' wounde'lt.•.and
two
Sonthern
Rhod
a d aSoutb Mi't
n s ,y un der t h e Repu b hcan u etlon 'nto a h uge IDdustry, far ,all, are bemg hunted by an army
Afrl'
J
CSlll ~
I
regime to flgbl agamst agrlcul- to'o big 10' be economIcally viable of heavily-armed, pohce in scru- women raped.
ca, a ways com es n ture pests and speCially locusl. IS If France were Its chief customer
blatrd around thIS Ilor/h , TexilS
The conv.cts murdered a Texas
arms of Israel. are making ad· another effective step towards deBy now, four seml-natlonansed town.
rancher and'a housewlf& who
ded ettorts.. to turtheJ'J blllJd velo,Pment of the agricuhure
companies (largely' staffed by
u'Mley aren't lllying~ to get aw~'~ tes/lfled agamst Ihem..
_"
up their symb.iotlc relation..
The reports also ref'l'rs to dIS' former offiCers of the Armed ,for-' JlY.· They're just Hallbent on mis·
Pohce are desperate .to ". catch
sblp.
.
trIhutlOn pf cherincal fertihser
ces) and a. group of sm'aller fu"
d~er:" SaJd Grat" County dlst.
the.1 com"cts, befor~ they. gel to
....
,
The: Rbodeslan and South AIrl· and ImpI oved' wheal seeds on ~IS work closely wIlh the French
eans are not that naive ,to be- Joan which have .been started by Goyernment ID a prolilJcilon and
lIeve an allianee With Israel Ihe Bank w'th the collaboratIon slrllis'drive'that has produced sowur prove a stron&, defence of the MInistry of Agrtcuhure me of the world's best weapons
against a whole estrall&'ed. AI_ ond 'IrrIgation 10 the cold reg·
TIi<~ IDclude the Exocet
I1aval
r.l.ea. TIlls Illerely Is an attem_
,nos of' the countty
misSIle'; the AMX lank serles
pt'to deceive the white ,pubUe ,
The report notes scores of th- and; above all, lhe Mirage jet,f.Gplnlon In tbese two countr_ esc effecllve and construchve ghter.
les. The duonu;day fOJ: coIODJ_ measures taken under the :Repu.
Arms falfs 'are held al Satory
will, bhcan reglml!'~hl-are'-all aim- near Versailles every two y~ars
allsQl when, no peoPle
live In l>oniIap • not!faII 011: ed ImprovIng tbe agriculture pro-' French emtiasSles 10 about 70' co.Pretoria
aad Jobaneoi)ur&, ductfon and at the same t'me untrl9s belp to select oversellS
have' little. Ume' 'to, gather helplDg the farmers to Improve griel who are invited wllh aU ex·
the courage to make
the Ihelr standard of hving condlti· penses pald They are given ca· ;
peace WIth the wedd:
ona
,taldgues WIth all detaqs of each
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UJ.nemplo¥mJ t in W.est
helps Asian

countf·~

uce floods and ,mItigate flood dares retullinlifrolD, the: eeonomll'
-flat land within 00 feet of "a Ie· fI\JWIlino SOIDe <ye1ll'B exceeding mage and'" sufferiitg? For Bang"
SINGAPORE. Aug 28~ (BPA)
el, l1'Inr~ by, .three great'riv- 2,500'000> cublo;,fMt. per socond) ladesb, aff01't!l~bn schemes and -Bizarre as it may' -!OJ the st"linati.on !n the west, has now
ers with thell' tributaries. offlue- 1'tie-BraIidftlllJ*'41'J1aJ.1n"1llaaes as reservolr~ In til<! upper reaches rising unemployment in. tM >YeS- been accepted as, a tempOl'&ry
nls and delta channels: TIJesa are IDIIcIr' as fi:t'e<'mUell't'Wicle.
of the rivenl"alil tlot liVail:able be. tern !ndustr.al' countties meatls fa<l~r that will lut until. tliC.
the 1II:egbna ill the east, flowing
TI\l!' rivera"r!l/l lOiOlhe.... gre~test cause these areas are tn India. there IS a new hope in tbe Aalan end 01. the year.
However, II IS fully expected
from the Assam hIlls ID India. fJOWII in 1t!e·"III<lDllOOn'p«iod. b... There are measUTek-whicli could" countries.slJppIyBlg,r!'1M mater'
among econbmlsta Iiere tbat ,the
whl"e the rainfall intensity IS am- tween',Jtlly and:''8l!~berl wben be laken In Batfgla'tlesh iJ$eJf, the ials to the world!
ong the higbest in the world; the BtliJ~b Is"A1ftad1~tn'lis sea" mosl proItdstllg probably ~g' , At:eording' tb tliis' logre' being western countries ,will. be unable,
Brahmaputra which rises in the son of heavy raililfm:l1}'he swollen" the bUlld'ng. nf ,hlgb flood bankS propounded' bl!re.' tbe'~ risinlr un- to contmue their anti·lnf)atlonar,\
Himalayas, hows throngh Assam
rivers spill over the flood plaIDS along' the'"riVers, a metliod' bf" employment will onevitably fort;e poltCles III full force mUlOh, 1011and cnters Bangladesh from th. ana deltaS"8I1d' tbl' V111l1gers 'ret., conlalnlng fI'tlods whiCh htls'been- Ilie Induslti~l' nations"IO'''slep up ger.
AllJiouglr': a cont'nuahon of the
north. ,and the Ganges whicb tra'
reat 'to iligh gt'OUl1d IdltU, week's used~on, soine of the smaller'TlV- 'their produe:tlbn. wlll'i:ft- means
restnctive credit and, mone.lar,y
vcrses mucH of northern India later, thl!' floods recede. The cro- ers in Bkngrtldesli and 'has' been h,gher .raw matertalS" COllSUmp'
poliCies is expected, it..ill<•.neverand IS fed by tributanes from the p~' grownl maJDlyj rioe,.are suited successful on' large ivers such' as hon,
theless though Ihat tlie inH:malayan foothills before enle.!'- 10 t~ normal candltldhs' and the. MIssissippi. 'Dils system' has
ASIa's econotlri'e experts 'by and
109. Bangladesh
from, the w,est
genera/IY: onlyll at smllll percentage the ad"antage ..that· mos~ O! the' large agree that tlie 'bOOm'in' com- dustrial countl'les will be foroedThe three rIvers jom before dis- 's ,dalbaledt butPln'sOlne years worl< wouldl>conlP6' bf,earth lIanles t modltiO s over thC"pasl 18' IlI(jnths soon to taJ(e ~~tlon, aga.nst high
unemployment,
charging into Ihe Bay of Bangal. i&dcI\l':S'"l~ oD4~'hlllh and:!pro1', whIch could' be built by,{he:;loeal. forcl!lI'up-pn"co!Jl·too /ilgb'.
Even .f sucli a move should .not
The Meghna is a large nver by on,gedliflOOlling' causes C'ltenlilve people> willi IIltle mechanical· eq. ' But tlfey also' believe that 10
any standards but the Brahma- ~efto ~~'llIId'a consequent' Ulpntl!bf. Btltllhere are drawbacks
the lOng run the prices' w'(1 not lead to a. return of the 'nfJatienary monelary polio"""
wli/cb
putra Bnd Genges are among lhe sllortage of food' grains.' Yct flooThe flood baDks in preventing drop'b'aekl to t~r'previou. levels,
the commodity suppliers •. themseworld's greatesl.' each with peak dllig ds not' whio1ljo lilid for it ~pIII oD>tbe land'would Increase or even' lower. '
,
, the flow"'n' the·,rlver. and mere..
Tbe 'crisis in' t~ (D\l.d.trtal co- lves don'l want. " is believed th,
at parllClllllrl:!' labour-tnteoslve
se f1bedlng' elsewhere· until the untn_a; tbeyo-say,' will Change-the
lime Ihat the- whole river coulet exchangl! relationship' between 'mdustrles wlJ1 liet· a new shot In
be embanked Many of the mtet'- raw' mateolals and· mduslnal prO' the arm.
Sucit labour-tnte"nsIYe industrconnecting channels would also ducts to the long-term advantage
,es are invariabty also big raw
have to be embanked wblcb wo- of the commcldity supplIers
matenal COD81lmers.
And Ibe expert.-' are' rl«ht·
uld necessitate thonsands of miles
In' lhis situatron, the commoIt hIlS been proved l slati~lIcally
of el'Atlanltlllmtlll' and- the.' proVlsIon of slUices for controlled fino' Ihat reaHJncomes in the commod- dity suppliers are expecting 10
dmg and subsequent drainage of itY'suppher countries have de- hold' the st!'ong market posithe land. Breached banks would leriOJ'~d ovllr the pa,l 20 yeo hon which they have won already
psycilologically as a result of the
cause 10caJ.f1oodmg so· good ma- ars.
'..
intenance would be' paramount.
The- main' cause is considered Arab.o'l squeeze hist winter.
the YIllvl!of'linfJat 'on m'llie EurnThen there"s th.., problem of
Added to this must be the fact,
sedIment Every year the great dollar countr'es and the ,resullmg that tbe commod.ty countfles' ba·
livers carry mill,ons of tons of
dlsproporllonate cost, expl!,slon ve de..loped., strOll«<m- cooperahan In recent years.
011 and sand' washed down from
10 industrllli products 'n companAlthough they have not formed
60n to raw materials.
the hIlls upstream. Depostts of
In the Southeast Asian count- cartels. It IS ClIpeeted' thaI a.strsediment 'n the channels . cause
,
I
h
.h
n
the rivers to change their courrles nc Wit on raw materials onger pJ:lting pohcy 's now pos·
ses, erodinl!! their bankao and \be
r~ pressure on commodIty prJ' Sible.Brahmaputra in parltcti!ar would
bc d.fficult 10 tame.
To avoid eros'on the fl~
banks shotlld be set' well" backfrom the. main channels
Flood.
banks i~8se"he--riven!. volume
and are morc efficIent in carry·
Already a popular destmation Ian volunteer_ roIM' b'/riId~~s' are
IDg oM!rttent than Ihose' Wllhl for tlie traveller with a maso- proceeding' with speed aDd en_
out. a pomt.1O lhelf favour. So chistlc bent, the 'Sahara w.1I Ihu.tasm despite the extreme
lows shoula be, concentrated ra·
soon be readily accessible as a heat, which is' Pllrtlcttlarly unther Ihan divided. otlilirWlse tho more comfortable holiday spot bear.able'in the summer'months
CIC IR a risk that sedlment.depo- By 1976 there WIIJ be soon be, from,,June tb August
,
SIt will cause flOOd levelS 10 rise
an excellent tarred highway
Tl'ils" Ain . Slilll'h' - ' TamanrasThe Inundated Dayaganj area
In the e1ty of Dacca.
gradually' untIl, in a year of abFloods In BangltUlesh:
from the MedIterranean to tne set.-Niger route has- for' some'
(COntl8uid
on
p.go
4)
, (Pboto . PID)
southern lip of A1gena_ the dee- y'ears been the most' used' of
I
I
pest.heart of- the.desert.
the SahariuT crosSlngl; K:iJown as
Flom there the traveller'WIll the Hdggar routl! (after the dr_
emenl'ofltbeMour, blrllC\!l{aIOll«J the' eventually be, able to branCh amatic mountain
range' near
On 25 April 1953. Ihe Brlllsh
length of',a DN'A I skelet(jjJ. ,
OUI either to 'I'imbuktu
and Tamantasset) It was reasons of
scientific Journal Nature published,
In does coursCl' lDeritabijll IHe' Gao_ the anclent,.cities of Mal,- tourISm and' possible' minerai
a brief article by two comparati·
Implialtlllrts
of. tlfe' pr,tiP(rkd'-str- or to Agadez- the faSCinating d,scovenes.
vely uoknown scien"sts, J D Waucture ofl DN;lI:: were'wideljl and capital of the Tuaregs m Nigar.
ThlJI Tran~aharon Hlgh'way
Ison and F. H C. Crick ThIs had
entllllllittatil:!all~ accep'tH. For He could even press. on right can offer. some spectacular ex..
Ihe..lacoDlc title' 'A slructure for
eX1llllP16'1 hY-'tbe--end' of.lllb decedt!' through to Nlgena., T.he.' Highway I penences. The sheer expans....
deoxyribonucleic aCid' and expreIt.hallt''''nustfown:experlmctUldly" 'will g.ve. that, fasLdeveloplng of 'the desert and ItS different
ssed I'ttle more ·than a careful
Two of each occur 10 all DNA ·,that, wblnl"cellsf.'thvidei' tbe' DNA" country its. first overland hnk landscapes JS enouglJ.. to overguess as to how molecules of lh,s whether the essential genetic rna·
whelm the, newcomeI'.
molecules and Ihe SImple rule is mOleca1ell:t-of wllldf'!ittei>'. chrdm' WIth Europe.
malerlal are constructed from sm- terlal consisted of the protein m0The full 'mplications of thIS
After descendfug trom tlie ce_
aller chemical Units But It has, 10 lecules always closely Imked'wltb that pairs of DNA molecules arc osome!' are'mll'de' untWist lind Ihllt'
held together by the aUachons eacb 'p~ becomes' a modeP Tran&-Saliata Highwl\Y, forgIng ntral: massif: of the Atlas moujuSt 21 years, brought about as chromO$JIies of hlkherlll'ganisttlS
world's nta,,)s one IS escorted iiito the
important Cl revolution In the biO- or the nucleIC aCids. aboul wblch between a purme and a pyrlmld. for the synlhesis of anolher DNA' lIS' way through the
comparauveLy
lillie
~s,
~own.,
,
me.
bllSj'.
!"Q1ecu~
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hunt
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.
'rhe convicts were servlOg sen~
tences for murder, burglary and
tlieft They' were named as Dalfon ,jWii'ilam~, 2!1: Jerry Abher
22, ant! Richard Magnum, 2~ . '
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If thc OBEC countries agree to
IIm,t 1'1 oductlon- pe~haps by
up to 10 per cent and 10 keep
up prtees, II would mark 'a new
dcparture for the organlsat'on.
TqpJ.subj~cl. has been ralsed m,
lhe' p'ast hy countrics such.ns v~
nczuela. anXIOUs (0 conserve their
J esel veSt but the member natIons
!Icvel reached agreement
The, cutbaCKS whIch catrsed
,,'globa1llqueeze on, oil supphes
',1st ycar were Imposed by Ihe 'Or- '
gaOlsatlon \ of Arab Petroleum
Expollln~ CountrIes, a~ ,the time'
of the M'ddle Eas! war, and weIc kept carcfully oulslde tfie OPEC
framew'lrk
(Continued on page. 4)
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dallons' Ihat mcrease would be
IUst'f'ed by inf/atlon and the dechnmg value' of lhe dollar.
• OPEC sources saId' Ihat Wlth
SaudI AI abla likely. to maIDtam
lis stand- agamsl any further n·
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to continue the freeze, or make
a loken Iflcrt:ase along the !iDes
of the two per cent rIse III royal."
II", thcy deCided at the.. meetm«
In QUito IJl June.
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highway, to.
link' Nigeria. witli Europe'

lings the mlDlsters have key posted pnces steady despIte the eeo·
J10mrc \ commlSSl0n~s
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President Mohammad Daoud'
on Pashtunistan' issue

PASHTUNISTAN NATIO-IVAL
.
. .QAl'.
,

~

J

"Our rp.laticms with Pakistan which is the
only nation with whom we have a polith:al difference
'.
over the Pashtiuiistan issue which we have not
been able to solve so, fal', wi)l be. based on our permanent efforts to find solution to ,the Pashtun·
istan problem."
July 17, 1973."As regards our relations with ,Pakistan
it
ought, to be said, that regrettably,. it is the only·
country' with which we have a difference'·of views
regarding the national issue of Pashtunistan and
the inalienable rights of our Pashtun and Baluchi
.brethren. The Republic of Afghanistan, with patience,
and complete calmness, will seriously endevour
to find a peaceful and honourable solution for
the national issue of Pathunistan."
Aug. 23, 1973,
J
":Afghanistan cannot remain indiffer,ent
and
disintfested as regards unrest of Pashtun 'and Baluch, brothers,"
.
"I have said previously that the problem of
PashtuJ:ls and Baluchis concerns themselves and you
., should put this ,question to them. The best way
'for, the leaders of Pakistan is to seek a solution
of the proplem through talks and agreement with
• the Pashtun and Baluchi leaders and not that the
. Pashtun and Baluchi leaders should be eliminate<:1
tlirough .oppression and violence."
. Interview·with the daily' New TitTles editor
. April 17, 1974.
,
'" "Yes everything
depends
the wishes, and
aspiration!> '0£ ' the Pashtun and ~aluchi people and
their leaders'... ,The r,ight to self·determination is
the best· way to solve this problem. This right
should be granted to the pa!;htun ~d Baluchi peo·
pIe iIi the real meaning of the term, and. in accordance ,with '. its fundamental principleS."
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President receives visiting
,
Iranian Foreign Minister'
,

A

.@ luf.thans'a,·
:' '

TONS

COMPANY

,

~

COMMERCE.

.W'ANTED
.

COMPANY HAS OFFERED
.

From ~he central airports Munich and Frankfurt
Lufthansa dominates European air traffic, offers
imniediate connections to 53 other European destina·
tions as well as exceptional good connec~i0f's to
worldwide destinqtipns, especially to tne USA.
'\ . " ' .
.. .
:
. .
For reserv~tio~s please call your· nearest lATA Travel'
AOent'pr Lufthansa
.
Kobu': Shar-e·Nou. .
Opp. Blue Mosqtfe, Phofl!!: 32511
.O"ernillht s~op in Teh~an
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Rooms with bath Te': 234M'
Cable: Yania Hotet.·

departure next morning by Lufthansa Boeing 707
from Tehran·at 07.30
'non·stop to Munich arr. 10.15
direct to Frankfurt arr. 11.55
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The

PlIllhtunlstanJ

leader Kbaa Abdll1 Ghafar' Khaa

President and Prime M\J!.!ster
MoliaDJJJJad

Daoud

recel~g

tb~ lran~ • ForeIgn Mln~r
KABUL, AUg. 29, (Balthlar).": earlier yesterday' at. 10 a.m, Iran·
President and Prime. Minister
ian Foreign Minister KheJatbari A~bas .KheIa.tbart
'
, L~ PJe PreMohammad Daoud 'received for paid a courtesy 'call' on'Mohiun·
meeting tbe visiting Iranlao Fomad Nalm al tbe; Foreign Minis- sldentlal' Palace' yesterday,
,
q!ign ¥WsteI' Abbas Kbelatbari .try Palat:".
at 11:30 a.m. yesterday at tbe
Later'tn the day at 5;30 p.m. (Pboto: AbAwl, Bakht¥),
Iranian Forilgn Minister Kbela tpresidential Palace. .
Tbe Presidential office said tb·· bari !lad tea witb Mohammad
__..:(~Co.:.o=ti;..·n.:.uc_d=-0.:.n:...:.p...:a..,:..-_41:....--:--_------;=====at during this meeting present
wer. also Deputy Foreign Minister for Political Mfalrs' Wabeed
AbditUab , . CIlief of Presidential , \.
Offico ,Mohammad Akbl\r, do='galton accompanying Kbelatllari
aod charge 'd'affalrC!l of the Iranian embas.sy to Kabul.
Later lit nooll yes,erday DePu,
ty p'rlme Minister Dr, Mohl!mm'ad ffassail Sb¥'q gave a luncbif\, hbn~ur pf ,If,mlan
eon
'
Foreign Miqi$ter Abbas AU Kbehitban aqd his d~legatioo o,t Pl!'
ghman Hill.
The reeel\t1on' was atlended by
Cabine\, M.:Dbers. rm¥~g oiilit..
ray ~. clvilian oftIc1a1-> .cbarge
d'affaires &.I'd members of. tbe
Arbab 8elwldar KhaD KhaW.
Sardltr Altaullah MeJJP1
Iranlall !'mliall8Y 10 Kabul.
According to an,other report,

AJma1 Khatak
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On the occasion of tbe inl<orna·tional Chlldren Day. which will
Sat'lUday, sunbula 9, Is
be marked tomorrow tbroughoul
tunlstan Day. On' this day a tbe world Including Afghanistan."
,
~
0
qUlU'ter of & eentury ago l'ash- Ihe'dBlly Jamhour;al today bas
heed
bd,
on Alg an- .ranlan
tun 'and Baluch leaders lrom devo'!'d a large space carrying,
, .:> , .
•
."
1'1
I
l
~
.
t special articles' and 'Pictures on
throughout p~W!!staD me
1m. occasion.
KABU
UI/.•29, (!!8kh!ar).- the ~~comu'
r'·Q~.,;!I,:::::):!!¥~~ o~ self·deletpunatloD of ,our. Pa· Turkey, and as,you Doled we con,
in Kabul and adopted the
Friendsh
d brothctbood of
Mt"C!)r',~..... shtun aDd B81uch brothers•• and
sider' Turkish Interference for
•·...er for Ihe a~'nment
The\paper
carries
and'Iran
;an al
.ye.,.- a d....
~- d po11 cy s,..
hotl COnl;n,"
thIS'.' support. the p1'C8CrvaUon of the Tl\rklsh
cb' .....
.....
nulof with
the President
of an
the interview
Afghan Afghanis
,..r _...
-~
thejr righls for setf-dete
. Child Institute Dr. Abdul Ali Hu- the daw
history. Even thOUih ,
oiioUilF"'-tt- a~ Pll.s1tift. --- Likewise Ihe government of Af- community of. Cyprus as pertinent. .
of religion. langI',
~"
'~iJidiIiiii,\:. 'ghanlslan is always desirous .of) Il.ls our \ylsh that Ihe communaJion.
ssieni who has given the follow. slrong
The ,meetlug was held after the . Ing information:
unge an
mmon cullure create
. ,,,..
rcsolvJng this only political dif- nlUes in tlial couDtry .will be able
paSbtUDlstanl leaders' efforts
The Ch~d Healtb Inslitute be. oplimum
dillons for the can- . tan's p
iii ference witb Pakistan through to continue Im.lr common
life
Ihis friendship alld ternationa! issues" ~ peaceful means and tiilks with·. ~n an I environmcnl of peace
.in cODv{nelDg tbe British who gan operation .I;n 'January 1971 t!nualion
were leaving the subcontinent and on July 1972 It was officially fralerni
I meetmgs and con- been based on tbese prln~ out conditions. Even though Pa: and sincerity enjoying all polilhat'the natlnn of PaShtnnis.. opened With' tbe eslabllshment tacts bet'
leaders and prom- backing rlghl and justice.
klstan has made no posilive res- tical and human righls. IYou retan has her own Ident.ity were of the progressive Republican re- ment sta
en of tbe two naReferring 10 Ihe Middle ,East ponse to our repeated statements ferred to relations of AfghanisItrostra'ed.
,I
gime ~n the country .the instllute tions, an
lks and exchange of issue Waheed Abdullah said it. and propnsals In this regard~ and- an WIth Pakistan. The state of
The stroggle of the nation of was further developed. . The es-' views th
ke place in lhe cour· is au> opinion that permanent has rccll?rocated wilh provocati- Jran IS a neighbour both to Af.
P""htUnlStaD for Independen· 'ablishment of a scientifIc' resear-I se of Ih
ontaets have served peace and security will not 'be ons, baseless"accusations, inler- ghanlstan' and PaklBtafl, and forn
Is ages
' 0 Id. Pash • ch cenlre with the lnshtute for
the caus
'ng un
achievedl
in '
tbls .
ren'on until su- ference in !Dtemal affa;rs of Af- Iuna I eIy ..••as f r I en dl Y', evep b roo
Ce " " owe.er
Stre n gthe
D
tllnlstanl' ,treedom tlghters the p.,urpo.se of raisbig' fthe sian. derstand'
and, mUlUal confid· ch time that ISraeli occupation ghanlstan and J even violation of Ihedy relations wilh both COUD..... ou.~
.,~
....It·_..
,on f relatl'ons o
forces are not withdrawn
from .
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dare! Of education 'of pediatricians
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oop e ratt'o n between occupied Arab lands" the mallen· fur that the Pakistani leaders, Will for tSOlO
t f' d a so Iu t''on for b'
pa tIon"'i 0 t Ihe sube 0 ntiDent in their particular field, was one
rlDgwere.a thorn ~ the throat ot of the developmenls.
her coun'ries.
able rights of the Palestinians are finally «!Ilise "he sensitivity and Ing closer our two brolber couneolOD!~m and resolutely d!!"
Ar the beginning the Child Heatated by Deputy Fo- not recognised and respected, and seriousness· of the subjecl, and Iries and for. ending thiS tension
r for Pohllcal Af- Anib sovereignty over Jerusal·
w'th rec~gnition of . J1,n.deniable which not only is not in lhe infeDlIed their bomeland 'against IIh Inshtute had 100 beds, but
foreign dnmlnation and Int- reeenlly forly other 'beds Fare adAbdullah at Ihe em is noi Testored,
realities will be ready -"0 resolve teres' of Our two nelgbhquring
rm,
"\!lfIS.
f
ded up to cope with the emerg- banquet _ he hostec! last nlghl
The Depuly Foreign Minister 1~ls political difference, through countries but is nol fr~e of tho
In the course ot these struggles. ency cases. The lnshtute is eo. for the Iranian Fo,cign Minister said with c~m'ple~. underslan~ing talks, and in ac~ordance with Ibe" real for' Ih. whole region, . and
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"We 'have no other problem With Pakistan excet>t.,the destiJ)y'~ of our PasJi~h. and Balu~h1 bJ'~
the~n. When we talk 'of 0UI: difference Wlth Pa~tah; we. eJq)licitly mean this one alid O~y
one
problem.'"
.
o'f
" President's intemew with the correspondent
t}te daily.gtatesrt'ia~, Ihdia, April 29. 1974.

at, J{area ~Ir, ~t '~ •

ore some ~bin't memben, , rank- ~
ing milltl\l)' an,d
offiC·
I" fJls. the det'egaUon
~
ing 'Kbelatbari and cllaJ:ge d'lIf-'

"vUian

falrq o~ ,tbe IraDl~' embaPy 10
Kab\l.l, '
"
\
A,t 9 a,m. yeste,el/Ui vdiling,
, Ir'anfan' Porci;n Minister ,AbDasJ
," . Ali Khelatbal'l beld, talks 'with
Deputy' foreign, MinIster for, Political 'Affairs Wtibeed Abdullah. '
Fr.om the Afghao side p,resenl
at the tslks were 8.lso .. Director
Gener8J for Po\itl<;al Arfalra, Ab·
dul Samad Ghatls. 'Chief' of Cabinet of the Foreign Ministry Dr.Mahboob 'Rafiq, Seraj and, some
officials of ' tho For,elgn M!»istry
anlj, from the Iranian side at lbe
tal\(s. were '''elegallon ,accompanying KheJatb,arl alld' .Obargo d'Af·
fairea of lhe Jranltln Embassy to
Kabul \ Puurhang Ba.barlou. '

"As all our friends know, I must note with regret. that on the issue of ,destiny of out ;Pashtun
and Baluchi ·broth~rs not only thex:e ji/'as been no
improvement, but ,the illega! an9 It{rsh. style .and
attitude assumed by ,the ~ers of Pakistan. Vls-avis' nationalists, Pashtun and . Baluchi people have
rendered ihe situation in, thpse regions more upstable, and tense.
',
"
.
Prellident Daoud's address'in Moscow during Ns
s~te visit to, Soviet Uhion,l June 4" to 8 19'14. '
•

(Continued 1nlm ~'I)
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During' these talks, whicb were
held in, a friendly atmospbere of
cdmplete . under9tahd1ng, vlewa
were excbanged on InternationaJ
issues, development of situation
in tbe region. and ' strengthening
and expansion Of mutual fruitful
relatiops lind_ cooperations bet·
ween Afgbanistan and IlI3n,

I

Shahetd Maulavi IIajl
sudl1lD '.• '.
,'
•

.
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deleg~tjon
l

.sign

tt:8nsit agreement
KABUL, Aug, 29, (Bukhtar).An Iranian delegation headed by
Direclor General of 'Domestic,
Trade at tbe Minislry of EcoJiomy, Dawar!; arrived here yeSterday for tslks' and the conclusion
of. i new transit agreement belween Afghunistan
and Iran.
'

,

I"

t

l

,

'

The 'President, of the ,Export
Promotion Department of tbe'
,Com,merce Ministry Mo\tammad
Faria '~afi,q and some m~mbers
of 'he' Economic Relations Department of lbe Foreign ,M'Distry·
welcomed the Iranian deiegation
at K,atiul International Airport:
T~e talks b~lWeen the Mgltan.
and Iraniap delegation were
'scheduled to start today,

I

Iranian Foreign MInIster .KheWbarl, at the luncheon reception given In his honour by ,
"
Deputy Prime ~1ntsW:'Dr. Mobamm~ Baaan &barq .'n Paghma~:

,

",

.

'Finance " Mini~try
,

buys 100 'city

,

buses'
I

,,'from Iridian' firm '
KAJjUL, Aug, 29, (Bakhtar),On 'he bssis of the policy slatemen l Of the revot'utionary , Republic 'Of Afghanistan' as for provIding 'tr.aruiporlation facilitles,'
the
Ministry
of
Pinance'
at the
•
• •- I
•
) '
.
t'me beU!g has' concluded an ago
. rcemen t, "fter' comparing lhe
quotutions received from otber
- cQrnpl\llies, witb Indian Tata Company for the purcl!ase of one,
hundred city buses ,each ',having 53' seals, '

Kh~o MohamiJ1!Ul AXUb ,Khan pacha GuJ Saheb
••<\sakzaI

U.S'. 'preparing :for ,tuture
SALT' talks,
. wIth USSR

"

.~.

WASHINGTON, Aug:
29,
(Reuter).::-The' UnJt~
States Is 00 its, way to formulating . a 'polley 00 future
stra1eglc ' arms talks with the SoViet Vo.loo. Presldeot, Ford
said yesterd&y.
Referring in his first news con· , gollated, a' strategic' arms Iimila-"
ference to' reported coilflici bet. tion "greement was in the \lest
interests of the United States,
, ween, tbe State and Defence 'Departments on tbe US stance in the Soviet ,Union and a stable
the Stralegic ,Arms Limimtion- international situation,
Referring to 'tbe US standpoinl
SALT 2 talks, Ford said the~e
on
Cuba, Ford said tbe Cas.tro gowere no basic differences. that c0vernment would bave to ch-ange
uld not be resol~ed within the goits attitude' to Wasbington befvernment.
Ford said Ihat, properly ne- ore tbere ciiuld be a softening of
U,S. policy towards, Ihe island..
Tbere bas been
considerable
spe:culalion tbat Ford might move
BOCHUM, Germany, Aug. 29. towards eodipg the decade-long
(DPA),-5cientists at West Ger- trade embargo agllinst Cuba and
many's Bocb\lm observatory yes- was not regarded as having tbe
terday expressro some concerp personal animosities towards Preabout two Soviet spacemen Who- mier Fir;lel Castro tbat former Prese orbiU" flight around the earth sident Nixon had.
was 10 be lerminated yesterday
Top U.S. offiaals have long
ahead of scbedule,
since 'conceded that Cuba has in
The Soviet news agency "Tass" fact abandoned the policy of "exhad announced unexpectedly ,We. porting revolutioo" thllt led to tbe
do'esday that C9smonauts Gen- reslore diplomatic relations,
pn other foreign, policy issues,
nady Sarafanov and Lev .Demill
were concluding their ttip aboard Ford said be favour<;d the expansion of naval facilities on the
spaceship Soyuz 15 and preparing ,British Indian Oce'n island of
10 return to earth,
,.
Scientists at Bochum, who eSli. Diego Garcia, where a landing
trip and doc!<inll facililies are
mated that the cosmonauts would land in Soviet Union early ,be!,n g im~ro~ed" .
'
'last 'evening, said that "Ihe landI don t VIew l,hlS as, any chao,
ing under these copditions mllsl' 'Ilenge to. the S~VI~t UnlOt:', wb'ch
be ,regarded with some cocern", already IS operatIng thre~ naval
!lases in the Indian ,Ocean". . he
Having observed 'the SoYuz 15 said,
fligbt from 'the start. tbe obserAsked whether be favoured
valory concluded thaI the COsmo' shifting lbe US embassy in !sranauts bad, failed to reacb the ex- cI from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem,
ford said otber '.problems betact orbit h~sary for linking
up wlib~ spaCio sta~ion ~a1yul th:' . ween,Israel and its Arab neighbree and had cO!1'sumed too much ours were far more important.
.' fuel to permit any furl her aU- and the site of the embasSy co'lld
tempts.
be lefl as it is for the time being.
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Commerce MIo.lster Jalalar
fer Mushtaq Abmad on arrival

Turkey g..an~ing
loans to build
war-tor.n area

welcoming Bang!:id.sh' Co~e;"e ·and"Fo~elgn
at Kab.ul ali1Jort yesterday.'
,
(Photo: Abawl, Bak.hlar).,.
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~

The ag~ment was 'signed on
behalf of Fiaane. Ministry by Acting' President of the Government' Monopoly Ghulam H8iilar
ah,r,.that on beh~lf of Tata Com-I
pany' was signed 'by, Rama
••• , ••
Murti.
' ,
During Ihe signing of the ag-,
't'
reement tbe Commercial Attacbe
erof the Indian emb~y'in Kabul
was also prcscl\t, '

"
la.,··
B ang~,
I 'd es h e
ommerC~lr, lnlS
.
on officia~ visit, to Kabul

Denktasb questions

KABUL Aug: 29, (Bakhtar),- the Commerce and Foreign Trade
Bangladesh Minister of Commerce Minisler of Bangladesb Musbtaq
ANKARA, Aug. 29, (Reuter),- , and Foreign Trade Khandkar Mu- Ahmad met' Commerce Minister
Turkey yeslerday gave its milita- sbtaq Ahmad arrived here yester- ' Mohammad Khpn Jalalar at ,7
ry commanders in Cyprus autbo- day at the invitation of Commerce p,m, last evening, They discussid
rity,lo grant IQans to help rebuild Minisler Mohammad K/Jan J aia- commercial issues, of interest bethe war·tom Turkish·held sector Jar. .
.
~
. tween the two countries.
NIl30SIA, Aug, 29, (Reuler),of the island.
'
Al Kabul International Aifp~rl
'Turkisb
Cypriot leader .Raof DenAp' official .government decree Khandkar
Mushlaq
A1miad
ktash
I yesterday ,challenged
the
published here increased financ- and the delegation accomP'!Ilr-~s;dent
G1afkos
pe-'
right"
of,
'
ial allocations to Turkish forces ing bim was welcomed by
rides :to take Ihe island's prot>on Cyprus.
'
Minister' Jalalar,.
Commerce
lems
before tbe, United Nali~ps.
The slale radio said the extra Deputy Director of, Economic
funds would be used for socio- ,ReliiliO!1s Dt;partmel)1 of tbe
Denkt8sh, co.mmenling on Cioeconomic development, including Foreign Njinistry Abdul Qayeum
rides'
request last night for all,
the rebuilding of some war·da, MansoQr and Bangladesb Charge
I,
.
emergency
meeting of .Ibe UN
maged properly,
D'Affaires to Kabul Nooruddin.
RAWALPINDI, Aug. 29, (AFl~) '.Secprity Council, to discuss tlie
Turkey bas said it is delerm.
,> :-Pakistani meriiiier Of Parliam,Cyprus refugee problem, told re"ned to 'push ahead wi,th the deDuring his five· day stay in Af, ent Chaud~'ury Mo~~mmad '~mir porters tile Greek Oypriol side I..
velopment .of an autonomous !lballista~ Mushtaq Ahma~, a~d Khan was murdered Yl'~ter(lay. had no constitutional rights 10 sp. ,I
Turkish "Cypriot federal slale, the delegation accompanying him and' a local,ncwsm,p W0'lptied in eak for tbe island·.as a wbole:
'
The Turkisb H;yprlot' 'leader,'"
are scheduled to. hold' t1l1l<s wi~b. Chak,wal, 45 miles' from pe~"., ~n
PARIS, Aug, 29, (Tass),1...The Afgllan authorIties on comm.erclal an al(ack' by th eo masked assall- : who is also ViCe-'Prllaident atldFrench government yesterday de- issues of intere,st between the anls,
.
"
ed: i'Oerid" bas rio 'autho~lty 10
cided to lift the emb:trgo from
two countries 'On the-, basis·. of ,- The unidentified assai1an~ mao call such' a me'eUngo,withoul lIny
doliveries of military ,machinery the commercial agreemeOI signed· '$Ie' Ihei~' attack a~ Amir. Khan, .approval or signature.... .' .
and armaments to, Middle East earlior lietween ,Afgbanistan and' accompanied by Ihe journalist,
..
countries, This -was' announced B.nglai;leslt.
'' '
, •. took ,'h1s morning walk. "
He" Sald,' tbe .Cypriot ambassad- '
by a goverhtl)ent spokesman afIn this 'visit Mushlaq , Abmad
Amir Khan a ,me'!1~r of· the 'or to 'the UN, zen0l' OrSsides "
ter a meeting of the council of 's accompanied ;bYI'Chai."?,a~,~,o~ .. 'rulillg P.~rtY.' in Parli'l,'Oe,n1, ·'suf- .., could .speak only (orIGree~ ,CYp:' ",
ministers of Frsnce Ihat was held the Board 'of, Tea' Mobammaa Ali fered ...,ous bead Imurl.. and riots. 'He' added that tbe 'X'urklsli
bere, He said that 'the question of apd Dircctp...'General of Foreig'! died i,~' hospital' sborlty ,after be- cYpriot 11t~e wo~d' gel sclitieone '
arms deliveries to every coun- . Trade Department Sayyed ,Shs- ing adn\lllejl.
to knOck on tbe doors of al\ UN
try will be considered , separale- mim Absan.
. ,
The newsmlln's life was not' in member countries to tell Ihem
Iy,
d.anger,
this. ~e decline~ to elabor.~te.
Accordipg to anotber report

.Cierides's 'right of

"

unilateral action -

Pak parliament'
member murde.red
in Cbakwal

"
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Pashtun.istan .Da'y
marked 'i n spe,c·ial
function's'ih nation
,

"
/

Cengtafulatory

,

telegram
KABUL, Sept. I, (Bakhtar),Of' the occasion of lhe Malaysian

" Na.tional Day a congralulatory Ie'Iegram has been' seitt by President and Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud 10 Malaysian Head
of Slale Tunku Abdul Halim
Muazam Shah, tbe Information
Department of the Foreign Ministry said.
'

.
KAB.~~ pcpt. I, (Baklttar).-The PashtimIstan Nattonal Day w.as marked in Kapul and
provincial centres" of the country in special fun~lions yesterday.
.
. In Kabul the cer:emony marking the Pashtunist.an Day began at 8 a.m. yt!sterday after recitation
of few verses from Holy Koran. Afterwards ·the
Mayor of Kabul Dr. Ghulam Sakhi Nourzad deliver~
a speech on this historical day -of Pashtunlstam
brothers and the national flag of Pashtunistan was
raised,·
.
,

.'

lraniafl Foreign
Minister
dines
I ,

'with 'President

The ceremonll which was held titled 'Benmarta' was ~ad by
at the Pasbtunlstan Square was Kanai· 'director of publicity de:
attended by Mohammad Naim, parhnent of tbe Millisiry of Frop'
Deputy Prime· Minister Dr. M<>- tier Mfalrs.
hammad Hassan Sharq; membe'rs
Mterwards 'flie '~Istant editor
of the Central Committee, Cabinet of daily Jamhourlat Sarshar !\!'members, Cliief of ·General Staff, ushani read a poem on Pashtunl...
tan Day which was welcomed
, Governor of Kabul, ranking mili·
tary and civilian officials, Aimal warmly. Then the recorded poem
Khatak, Khan Mohammad, Ayub of 'Abdul Ghani Khan entitled
Khan Asakzai and' some other 'My Country' was replayed with
leader of PashtUnis\anls resldilig
Ilk cooperation of. Radio Mgha·
i'n Kabul; students of Khushal nislan. The students of Khushal
Khan and Rahman Baba Hlgli Khan high school and alan dan-'
Schools and a great number of cors of Shkardara performed the
Kabul residents. .
national dance. The ceremony
Mter the natlollal flag of Pa- ended at. around 9 a.';;. .,
shtunistan ~aS' raised' amid sentiThe Pashtun'stan Square . was
m~nts and continued ovatien and bed"'ked with national flags of
chipping of those present, pOetry .the Republic of Afghanistan and,
in Pashtu by Ajmal Kbatak en- Pashiunistan alld during the ceremany 'the issues of the Jamhouriat.
'Heywad, Anis' and The- Kallul TiMay~r's
mes as weJI as the book entitled
Indepel!dence Charter.· which
was pu.t out by Min'stry of Fran·
tier Mfairs. were a.stributed to
the audience.
"
. ... "
'--

.

.

.

• -,'· .... 1

1';' f.. '.

Presi4ent. 31111 ~

Abbas J(hdatbu1 .t the Fdday
mmad Nalm aod Depoty .Prim~
the picture.
.

In

ter ~hamma.d Daoud wtth IrauJau Fo~mg Minls!~
night dinner recel>ftoJ! at tlte Presldeolllal Palace.. MollaIWillster
Dr. Mobammad Ha_n
Sharq are also seen
(Photn: MustamandJ. Bakbtar).

KABUJ;., Sept; 1. CBakbtarl.Iranian Foreign Mitiister Abbas
Ali Khelatbari had dillner with
President and Prime Minisler.
Mo~ammad Daoud at t4e President'al Palace on Friday"night, the
Presidential Office said.
- The dinner' reception' at the
Presidential Palace was also at.tended by some Cabinet members.
Charge d'Affaires of Ibe lranian
Embassy in Kabul and some of
tbe companions of tile Iranian
Foreign Minister.
1

Iranian'
Foreign
,
Minister leaves

.Kabul for home

Kabul

speech on·

,"Pflh'tunistan--Bay<

~

'~

_-

The newspapers in the capital
In his inaugural speech '. the city in their special edition on
Mayor of Kabul said, "The bro· Pashtun!stan Day,publlshed the
therhood of the peoples of Af" ~ashtunlstan flag and photOs of
ghanlstan and Pashtun·istan· . is '!le ,Pashtunl',;tani and Balucili'
sealed in blood, and unbreakable leaders and wrote. edito.ria'!s on'
ties provide.d: by geography, his- the lilalienable'rlghts .of Pashtun
tory, .religion, race. cullure and and Baluchi people. The 'papers
language, and it Is natural they in their. editorial once again
share one anotber's joys and.... reiteraled the support of 'the 'Rerrows. ,
publican state of Afghanistan for
"When the sullcontinent ,was the struggl~s of Pashtunistan peabeing partitioned: and the people pie towards ilieir right to self"
of Pashtunlstan were denied their determination.
righ~ and deqded'to campBign.· The Bakhtar reporters from
for th~ir freed0n:" the peop,1e..of provinces report that the national
Mghamstan ~onSldered bac~ong.·. day of Pashtunistan in the provaJ.1d supporting the demands a?d in~s was. marked by raising the
Wishes of t.he peo~le of Pasht'!Dls- natlooal flag of Pashtunlstan, .detan as their ~asle and national. Iiverlng apeeclies, reading articles
duly,· and cOllslder so.
and poems and,' pfl1'Ormlnr tbe
"Fortunat~ly on the one hapd,!' 'national dances with Immeasurethe mayor continued." the strug- able jubilee. The ceremonieS' In
gle of the people of 'Pa~htunlst- the provinl:CS were attended .. b(
an for achieving their national gbvernors', heads of departments
objectives' is gathering mom~- and thousands of people and Patum they are forging forward shtlinistanls residing ill the res·
With greater unity, and with ·gre· Pectlve provinceS. They celebraater organisation, and on' the ted tliis day with great jubile.e
. other tbe principle of the dght and exp~ssiDt 'support far the
of self-determination has assum- Pashtunistani cause and shCftltlng
ed acceptance as a basiC human slogans of 'Long .Live. Mghanisright•. In the fight for achieving tan, and for freedom of. Pashtuthis right around the world the n'stan."
. (Continued on p~ge 4)
(Continued

, Mrs. Zaluab DlU\ud.' wHe . ~;. -\President aud PrIme
preSeots a prfze to nnc of tlte ChIl~

Minister
MohammBd Daoud,
(Photo: MustamandJ, Bak!Jtar).

J'Ht',I·· 'Children.''; Da.y., , marked' in functions
"

'.

I

I

KABuL"

Sept. I. (Bak/ltar).-ed '/lItionaI dance and. other
After recitation of few verses shows.
froID Holy 'Koran ana playl¥. of
M tile ~d of the function Mrs,
national antbem, the ,function . Zalnab Daoud, wife of President
m~rking the International Child:' anti, Prime Minister. while Pubren's Day was held at the' audio lic Health Minisler Prof. Dr, Nazar
torhim of the Public' H.ealth Ins- Mohammad Sekapdar was pre-.
titute . at .9 Ia.m. ~ Frluay.
~
sellt, expressed benevolence. to' ,a
I 'the ftinction .which., ,lasted un- ," ntp]ll>ev of cblldren and pres~nt
til 12: 30 Was' attended ,by.', Mrs. ed them' gifts which were prepai'zalnab Daoud, wife of Presid- ed by Mother and' Child. Care
ent and Prime Minister, Deputy Departmenl.
Prime Minisier Dr. Mohammap
The. Bakhtar correspondents
Hassan Sharq, some Cabinet from provinces report tbat the
members,' KabUl Governor, heads Children's Day was also marked
of departments and SOme memb- il! various . functions i!t some
ers of diplomatic corps residing' provinces. III tbe functions, ,after
in Kabul lind a gre!ll nuniber of the national anthem was played.
KabUl residents.
speeches were delivered and p<>, A "umber of children JrolJ) emS were read about ways to
various kindergartens perform- devel~p the ·tale~ts Or . iCbilpren.

'.

Pashtunistan Day
marked by ,
various tribes
KABUL, Sept.. I. (Bakbtar)..Tbe national. dny ,of .Pashtunistan
"!as 'lXIarked with jUbilsn~ cere- .
monies and demonslrations. by
lribes of Salarzai. Mamond, and'
Charmang, Utmankbail, Bajaur,
Sh'nwar and 'Kbanzadagan of
Surkamar, Mridi and Shinwar.
Tira and Khyber: Parcliamkani
Warakzai and all tribes of Mo·
mand, Maseed, Garbaz, Dawar,
Betini and Wazirestan and all
tribes of Balueh and Pashtun.
According to another report
at the function mark'lIg Pashtu. nistan Day tbe nalional anthems
·were played and national dances..
wery pel'forl1\ed and bonfires Were lit. On the peaks of tbe 'moun- .
taips.
.
,
In the local functions the chieflains and scholars s'poke ,passi....
nate speeches abOu.l the. rights
and f""edom of Pashlun and 'Baluehi land. In Ihese speeches they
e.xpressed appreciation for "Ihe
support of the people and of
Republic of Afghanistan as .regards tbe inalienable right of Pashtun and Baluch and wished
for Ihe progress and development of Afghanistan under 'the
leadership of M,ohammad Daoud.
the President and Prime .Minister. '

.
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On the face of it, Pretldellt
the.
in earn
9f the,
tor Kissinger came sed experts who bave
never
ord's choi(!e of Nelson Rocke- t'li y, and therefore unlit to be from the Rockefel1er
stable stood for public office, ana c:an
feller as his Vice-President pro_ runnIng _ mate 10 1976; but the and his wife Nancy still works hardly be ImagIned 5'0 doing.
balance, general Republican response to 'here. The new Vice-President,
in the second
place, the
vides an ingenious
both for the Republican Party the appointment has been one it is thought, can
serve as a Vive.Presldent is now being'asand for the United States.
of relief and reassurance. Roc- bridge between Ford and Kis- sumed to fill the kind of gap
For the Republ1cans the Ford- kefeller both' helps to lay NIX. singer, between the politician which, was never thought to be
Rockefeller combins,tlop offps. on'a ghoel, and to, boleter ,up and !he-,ala1lesman, .Crl'S-ing an pa}'t of. the job.· ~kefeller is
a prospect of recovery ufidre- "1'QM iI'he taut'llrat he 'twi<!e he- . atmosphere of mutual confide. beIng discussed as 11 he were
amed of a month ago. Then, it fon,l:efl,lsed
',run . as .Vjc:lI-,1 d1ce.. .
not so mucQ a ,Vice,.Preslqent
•
_
was belllg'said thai President Pres:ldent, and'nbw accepts un.
But is fIlis heat -solution a alr a grand viZier or at lea.st the
Nixon, like President Hoover 40 ,:.per Fprd....Js..~ un.do~bteO·iii. little to,o \rue to be ll~od? For ,pflncipal adviser; yet his 10b
" yeah before, woultf-liave the ef. '~ut.and there !s..an ~"ree.ply all jts app.ar~t p?pulant~, .the) )la~0~er~voifo~~7m~:tenf2r:~g
feet of putting the DemoCratIC' l_cJe.dO~. lliliki-h.~ the &elf- Fotd,Rockefetler teal'l) pl'<\vICSelJ
..
Party into power!br 20 Ye8l'1l. ~1de maru from. """1!.'clf~s a situation without precedent and .meaningless. in Americ:an
Now the Republicana are already ~Jutvli>il a.s 'his ,dep!lty';, '":-w:JoIlh- in American history. '
pohtlcs. The nOllon that
,he
'.."
FOR
THOUGH'
nfiden
l
th,at
they
will
be
savl!d
·';Jj,1i1lioo;.aJ,re
arJstocr~t.
_.1~,'
l
.'
.
tlte'
f1r,,;~,1
ba
neither
Pre_
'ViceU'resldl!n
~
tah,
~~e
.UJ,>
f~r
FOO
C8J'
',I,
fro!", dlsaster in the mi~-teDm " l'rom the n~~l..Int, ..idah. no~ 'y,' ~si!ient have <the President s d~I~,enCles IS
Congressional: and state .. eleatx' 'widely' procJa'
~
lIer been elected 0 their jobs. Bo;h' a novel one, and It IS .far from
In ~" life of the young mBJ! tions in'NotelbberjMd thaf'tlle-, •• C~· help t~~t1~\! ,.' PIs" .Iq men have stood often for elect- sure whether Ford. WIll really
the most' essential !hing fot 1,ill",) IF learn C8J)!Pt!.a t auy.likelY De. ',)'orq's own~ ~~8Il'l.''''IIha>J!ac. \ i'" pf~ice. jlnd ~t, cW! \Yell _, be •.be so an!'iol!s to seek) Rockell!!~round; WltiL-~ ,',l!I?rizons, :erjued that' as.a me*ns of"avo- ler's adv.lce or to 'make 'use of
,
, mocrst opposltl~n iii 1976.
,
"
,
,lI}l·internll'iio~'l ~an abi. iding corrapt appOintmenls. the his brains ;..ust: sti/) les;; that
ppjness is the gift of friendship.
Conservative Republicans, fee- \lfY ,to fh"'~ ~~' . specia. nominstion hearings' by COng_ the rest of ,the Cabinet Wlll feel
Sir William Osler
li~g themsel)l'eS bit~dy betrayed liaed flellll~::n'..
r ,of the reSs wlHch are stipulated under the need for the Rockefeller re,by Nixon's corrupt~on of tQe . eConomy: ~~r'~- ~ is tBe' 25th Alnendment by which sources.'
.
Rreaidency, are ' now: claiming ~Ui,hlt" nn~ous ~~Ii ,bapi- they were nominated are a muEven the assumption that Ki"D·
that the new team i~ wha~ ,they t8l~~ ._"
-.
-', .
..,~
ch more
effective safeguard ssinget.'s position can be sirengleW were really looICin§ ~oi back in " f1'e '·{¥IIl. ~ ".~.~ ~bs-' ihbn.an election ba~ed on TV thened by Rockefeller is very
Yeslerday Sunbula 9 was .tbe '1 1968' when Rock;efeller lost out, !!tare.the s~c!< marke,t,.~d 11). appearances. But neitlier man premature; for the Secretary of'
PasbtunistaD, National Day.. Tbo to Nixon as their candidate, FOrdi'
has gone through the
State's influence must iii the
occasion was marked in special they now say, represenls. the so- . F.ord s small town conservatism ordeal of a Presidential campa. end depend on His closeness
functions throUghoul the couPtry,/lld grass.root,o;
conservatism, . with a"far~:siglr;ed concnrn' 'for ign;o·the process of testing and 10 the President. \
All newspapers in the cily carr· 'whioh the nation has long n~ internlltlonal trade. antkhht·bro• . ~nd 'expo~ure that is supposed
It is likely
that
Ford
The World Popula.tion Co!1fer. led tbe phOtos of Pashtulrisiani· dedi while Rockefeller is' f,,!, :ther'Davil!" at the'·be.-4;·of,the to ,lie at the heart of American will
be
prepared
to de.
ence. attended by representa- leaders and <;arried special arti-. more eligible as, Vice.d>resijl-.' se<.'Ol1~ biggest.•llank.'ili: the-'wo- democracy; and this may have legate foreign affairs ior some
11ves of virtually a.1I United cles on' Ibe Pashlunislam issue.' ent than as President. where hiS rid. IS already a kind of spare some limitation both on their lime to Kissinger much as Eise.
Nations member nations, bas The papers also carried a picture .um-epresentative.and highly u~_ Secretary to the 'Ereasury. wh- 5"'nfid~~p~, and .on theh ultim- nhower (Ford's hero) delegated
jusb concluded hs two
weeks of Ihe national flag of Pashtun- typical background would be ose adVice will. constantly be at I ate appeal to -the. public. More- , to Dul/es; but Ford will almost
t
meeting In BnchlUes ,
'stan.
I inapporpna;e.
hand.
over, they will be part of.a Ca. ' certainly want in the -end· to
Uucbecked growth of popnla·
The dally Heywaq has put OUI
binet whi!lh is already excep. prO,Ve hImself. as the
o'iher
tlon, and tbe dtsllarlty bet~ a special edition on Pashluni91an
Of course there are some ReMoreover RockJ:!feller's aeriv. tionall)", romoved from the p<>' ·post·war Presidents have done,
ween production tlDcrease an
Par. In Ibe special editjOll tbe publi~~ jnel~g~Sena51l1r,
, J'. a,\'·~:. ~'!.'J!
~~1>;.to ~itjca.! fray,. with its thre~ key to be a world figure in. his own
popuJat,on growtb rates have paper carries speeclt~ of Khan-' Idwate r • whp·..~g.t,rd_ '
, _ I
'y "~ llf
llIen- KI ',mger, ,ScbleslOger, fight; and the fact that
hIS
been the subjects of many de·
Abdul Wali Kban, tlie' leader.
ler. as ,h~pe.le&¥y. oub f"
:He)'I~'
. '~~f!!i-, .apd Simon~.all highly spec~ali(Continued on page 3)
ba~ in tbe past two decad· National Awami P.arlY. made on
•
'.
~ ... ,
~
l
"
•
es, the Bucharest m~ting was several occasi 9D s , on .tbe Pashtu-I.J... d~A"""" ~~. ',,' ''', .,'~~:~,i:.~·
'~h
It.
the longest and the greatest .~istan i~sue. The p~per ~so,ca:'."\lII~..l!aJQ· ~g.y. r~1.S·,
meeting of lis kJnd ever beld. rries Ihe text of, tlie. speeeh' ,of,
"1
_ > ~~ •
J;., "
.
Participants '\t tbe conference Kahul Mayor,Dr. 'Ghulam S~bi'" 11 was .considered ,that.~!'D.
~.
'" ~~\:~-:~~,t
PART It
. 40 kilometre hne was a record
adopted a world population Nourzad delivered on'die Pash· ccs posilion on-Latjn ~ ,~'
II,
: .. <,....:;':, "
.
since 'he tunn.lIing was done in
actIon plan, one iitat Js sub- lumstan Day.
.
Inarkets in r970 i!!ft. '':flu. \. to iy of. e Aswan dalli':'IW9l>~A
The' development was mteres- g,ound often shaken by earth,
stanttally different from tbat . In its .dltorial entitled ,the toe desired.: the' C<;i11l,!ry he~d ~4.'; itWUon dollars, the '¥lltl1~C:. ting from another Viewpoint quakes and infiltrated everyprepared by the United
Na· Pash'uDlslan Nation~l Day, the lhe sixth Pbsilion aindng natio'ls was o'bl1med' by; the ,CCF;~.\.tll" since the Brazilian data-proces. whele by wniel'. French busin_
tions.
daily Heywad SayS ,that~tw.nty. fi- l.,ve~ting in Br.pl ' and ninth Suez. Financia.! Co., the 'slln- ,sing m'arket had ,heen entirely essmeh cornerec\ 87.5% of the
InsteAd·of-making family plan_ ve years ago on SUllb.ula'.nine· pl,·ition In MexU,o',,'~,
c,.,e ae Paris and the Pafls s':'~ -dominated' in.the pasl by IBM.
380 million dollar contract fot
nlng a mandatory part of na- the representalives from ,-tbroughMeanwhJ1e. a repOrt .. o~
the b~ldiarles of the Bank of Bla.- The agreement can thus be la,' equipment. The operation • was
tlonal policies as stlpnlated In out Pashlunistan met m Kabul rl!.nch Foreign Trade Bank In- zil aJ1d the Tokyo Bank. .
ken ,as a. sign of Brazil's deSIre
a success, as can he seen by the
the orfgnal draft plan, the and. adopted tbe charter for tbe d', aled that French, exports ·to
inCluded in the deal
have 10 break away from.. exculsive
plan drafted and adopted by attainmenI of their rig'!.~ fDr self· :;r"zil had increa.,ed sharplY b~e,n big contracts for the F)'en.· Ameflca .mfluence m this field. facl that 1.3 million I Mexic:ans
are 'ran,ported on the uhderg'the <onterence lays greater delermination. Since· then, every JlI1r.pmg 25.8 % ID tlte .. single ,ch{water works firms COGC· . Fl~nch ,group already IOs!all.
round f,V,",'Y day. The contract
emphasis on social and acono• . year on this day is roiir1<~ ,as' ;;"ar of 1972.l}razU tl;lus.became· GE!md Merlin & Gerlin & Ne.J ed m Brazil.for some time can
With
the
Mex'lcan authorities
mic development, and recog_ national .day of P~Stao'l Fl pnce's leadinjt cuSt'&ner in. yipic:
be classed among the mOst imwas negotiated
by Ihe French
n1sed the rIghts of parents in; adds the'paper.
,.
'/',tin America..
,('.
. Meanwhile. the
IWO count. portant Industries In th~'count.
Urban Transport Research and
determining tbe size of their
Forlunately, tbe pa~r W$'llt on:
The"Ft:endloexliibitioU;~tft!. J1~. last April, signed an agrep.- ry They are Rhodia <Rhone-Po- RealizatIOn CO
(SOFRETU),
families. and spacing of ch~d- to say, .'his·year .the -'P.ashtuJlis..'. ~(l(l\.~t~i¥if:;.yel!r';shel:\· .~1ight' . ~ent prOViding for co~pel'atlOn' ulenc), Mecancia Pes.da (C,,~. which was set up m 1961 and
1
reno
tan National Da:t.,!S beipg{m!'rked. n" tw~.new.·ahd:distlnCt'¢remls. lOltda.tll'-w.!'cessmg: TI:lts agree- usol.LOIre), Brasllit and Vidro- has t"eluslve rights over the
The conference served as an In- al tbe time when .there 'bllll'ibt!an. ;ri Frapile'iJI~ii!le.dcaliJigs willi rnen~ .~h :firstoJ'!ig\l.ed by ~razil bras (SI-Gob~in and Pont.a-Motechmcal par'iclpabon of the
val,wtble so~g bDard for . desu-ed. dev.lopment m~,e .~! ~:-r~Whpi' .~~~ is iust. follbwing-the ~~on. of a n.•- .usson). _
Pans Transport Authority. Local
international o~lon on ban- Ihe nallonal, struggles of P~1U", '!jelP"....,. ·to.,~1'~'>i!s own. . ~lOnal data.prooessmg commltThe mos~. spect~cu\ar oreak'_ firms were brought mlo
the
dling the populahon problem, and Baluchl brothers..
,\ ' 'i'.llli_~~ t',an -Del summed ' Ice, calls for the ex~ange of ?X- through 10 MeXICO was the budeal..
and
engineers
and
techand t'he humanity's reacllon
Tbe paper' lben ref.r~.y.to-' tbi>: ,u~!fOlJoWS: .;:-, "~I"~
. perts to study the...intpod\lction
Iiding .of a Frenchtype under.
mcians were' trained WIth the
to It.
hlstorical.and geogr.>phical :"~
'ihe::French;'stale and' of data p~cessing in>Braz,liall ground' in Mexlco'City The 40 help ~f the Pans Transpor Au.
Of the partJciPating nations 85 belw.en Ihe people IR :Afgham.- '. me fIrms feel that
France admlnls'l'atlve offIces.
months I' took. 10 construct the thori~y.
were of the opinion thab tbeir .'tan ~rld Pasbtunistan. Tbe paper shuld interesl Itselt in bIg p!lJpopulatIons are of the rIght quotes the founder of tbe Re- !e'is like pOwer 1:10'1 :es ddn",.,
size ,42 consldered theIr popu.. public and our nabonal lead.r U:-<I1 rglOund systen'" ~nd u:1~
lations too .large. and 21 100 Mobammad DaQud who said in ct .:,munications as 'well a. "the'
'smaIl, ,
• .
an IOlerview wilh Ihe e~ito.r of "ccompanying sqUlomen'
AI'
It now remains for the UnIted ~~e New T,m.s of Rawalpm~ that I,,' mulas of export, assistance
WASHINGTON, Sept. '1. '(AFP)
a' fIgure' of 34 vessels 'wltb 202
Nations to eoor!llnate efforts
Mghanlsl~ c~pot remam
10.wvp
been
geared
to
big
publ'~'
Drug
traffickers
.bave
Setied
at
r
'J1eOIl~.
a!>pard l)Op.o~d mlssmg arded 'he yacht Lulu theo "put
te
,in belping the more populous dlff.renl and 4ismteres d at the 10:" ... et: where technical prest,: leas~ four private pleasure crafl' si~ce mid-July and beli~ved .to ~h~t t~r':~a~n~re~e~na~:::~~~
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loycd persons.. By 1980. thIS wiU
'loxY by such, determinedly socia-TFs'- as 10 ur a...' ' - da.._ pronouncement or "rescript" by'
(Gontinued from p.,'e 2)
,"'st talk (Ihe lea~hers' uniop is Ii- st Party, which has accuse
t..",
h' V
P
'd tad S cretary of and morple of lhe RepUblican have, gone up 10 305 perceut. In
~
... .
cl
dl' th.e' Rm.peror ,Melil in 1890 wbic ,_ .'ce- resl en n. e
nked wilh the. Marxist .Tapa.n SocCommunist. of" ""'1"mg' ass - Tanaka has recently quot.d with . S,ate are closely 1m touch maY P~rty, but It would be rash to the periodical' "Der Arb.,lgeber:'.
· II'sl Party. and the Communist
stinctlon by implying some work.
., '11
tilt
gthen hIS Dveresllmate its effect on Ford's Dr. Frilz-Jurgen Kador expects
18
b
er are more Impo,tant tllan otbe- .approval.
".
"
';,we even ,;,a y s ren" .
politiCS In choosing !lis oWl! _ a growing percentage of emplo. P!'rty. is als0begarsin)ing strengl am- rs The Socialist lead.rs bow.ver,
'Ever since 'his kind of educa' ,;deterrmna tlon I to be
hIS own White House staff Ford has so yees In the older age-group'espeong It m·m
. Tbe· teach.rs- , .
tl
tion. was.. largely responsible for' .I~."
•
along with olher Japanese UniOll~ arc not~rious for Ibetr, devo. 0" the 'popular slate o( mind 4bat to-,'- 'rlRockefeller's
appomtment far shown a s;rong tendency ,to' cially In mming, agroculture,.enl
~ni on strike ;p -the· spring so to··Marxls theory 'at tbe expense lerated the military oUgarch who 'may well restore the prospects select old colleagues from his ergy. lhe Iron and sleel mdus1ry,
own state and home town. ra- timb.r, ceramics. and Irall/lport.
!the Gov.mment has a pretext for of practical politics, an'odH.t~b=e;.liP>~~m·M4M:. .; ; _. .;4i. .MM_M4...........let... _ . _
the I' than to find outside exper. Kador app.als to lb. social cons"~"""'l'
ts It' Will not be un hI Ford dence of managers 10 facilitate.
has r~shaped hIS .Cablrlet . that Ibe employment fod as long' . as
we WIll know. more ~I~arly the poss'ble of older p~ople through
character of hIS Admmls.tratlOn, \ retraining and olmr adiustments.
but In Ihe meantime it is imp. \ Of part'cular Imporlance for the.
ortant to remember that Rock. Ihe authOr is tbat ·"h.. climate of
efeller. for all hiS resources. oc- work IS posilively lo1!uenced by
,.
cupies a pOSition whOse power a responsible alli'ude lowards oJ.
depends almost totally.ol) the del' employees in particular, and'
KABUL,
ONE
BUNDRED
HAS
OFFERED
.
TO
BRING
WEST'GERMAN COMPANY
whim of the President.
promo!.s 'he .fforts of all. Botb
'.
OFNS
fac'ors in the end .ffect. tb. su.
ccess
of a firm".
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'cb ruled Japan SO disaslrously
in the 1930s and 40s, il is.not surprising thaI tbe last thiog manY
Ihinklng J apan.se want is to see
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JAP ANEJSE-i.PE~,C.H·ERS

team scaled the 7,600 m. Naushakha peak on
m. above sea level and was the last camp

o. '. .,., '

£

U~jted

One of. the easiest< ways to. place'
where a Japanese stands politi.
cally is to ask his views on eduTh. conservativi!'-mlnded ··will
insist that socialist schoolteachers
are respopsibl. for most of Jhe
faults of the younger generation
''and tha', 10 stop the rot. "traditional" Japanese values should
be lang"l in the s,ebools. People
on Ihe left see' tbings quite differently: they believe ·tbat the Government, 'ncour~ed-· by rightwing nationalists, is increasing·
its conlrol ov.en leaching with the
aim of re-establlsbing llie pt'l'World War IT edticlitlon ,system
that served tbe \hen rulers "of Japan so well.
.,
Popular concem-one way or
'Ihe otlier- over' education lias
been sbarp.ned by th. fimd.betw, ,
h
een the Government and t e Jap'
an Teacbers miion, whicb repro
esenlS' over hillf of the .country's
teachers. This ieud is parlly over
tlie teachers' right to strike. The
Government is adamant that lIiey
have 'no such right. Teach'ers are
public servanls anci pu,blic servants (and employees of public corporations lik. Ibe n.ational railways) are by law Clearly denied
the right to slrike.
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''Jlhe .naltona!' flag bf Af'ibanisBy A Bepnrter
dem facilities 10 suft the atmos- r
wa,g planted on·the NIlI8hakh Nauahaklla Itlln.-Ielt _the' Hrth- pbere. ;Ihe,aec0a4 md third ca- I
peak on 26th of Saratan'1973 by quake wbich rocked the .lWbolc,."'" were ,pPIIIOd..at 7,000 m,. and
the Czecboslovakian· mountain· 'of lAf,bani.tan. Ponunalt:1y, no' 16"~I)lf 1be·IlI!'atn'.had reaThe ~ is~ 714.92 meters
d~,,,waa' dqne to the ,.p1\l'lY ched th.i.,~t,
a~.a, ~ The_'Qzeeh leam which· ooPlintJ!!d.rita,~~orl8 saI
Is comp'rlsed of 24 members in· " fely, allhough,:l8rIe ebWJlca •• of )'Ihe,.mountalnecra on tbe mOrneluding a, geologiat and a biolo- ,;glaclers and,,'be,vy1iloDes ,_re ,,1-4ilI of~th,:ot"ISarata11l (16tb of
I fIt!ng all lIJ'OlII1d , ....a. result of J'tiIy). belan their !inm asssull, of
, gist,
'Duting an inlerview witb Ih., the>- severe.r.bock.
A 'he 'Jutll,g ofJ.t~' journey at
Kabul Times eorrespondenl, the
He lidded I.hat ~ling a.' dome 9 ·am! ~and cksp;!e" nnfavourable
head of the delegation. of tbe '" like, mountain ,all .z.000 motres condljlons. comph!tecL, the 600 m.
Czech mounta'neers Aaheurak ,in length.- are .c:overed .with·' heavy . dlstance; to<rtbor peak of mDuntaln
,1lclura :after, ,bej:tlc erfor~.
said tbat nearly -five ~ars·, qo. snow and ft wa.s really ad,,-u- ill •
plan. Wore mad. In Czechoslov' roua for 'he whole team It wss .,'il'hey-.z:o;aciM!<l,.be·pesk at,3 p.m.
akia.to scale Ibe Naushak/ta peak, also dengerous/,and( has eHeft- a ",of tlte. ..me"~,land ,after .an
and. all tbe proceedings have been very vlvi", memory for 1111 of. th- ;.hou~'.. ,'1)081 <relUrD!d to t~e ca~p.
executed_according.. lo'plans. He '''em..The scenery whlcb .,thls·.mo- /fhe diff"ll'nJl 'la~tJon}ls consld~aid that the Hindu Kusb, moun,ulI\ain presents at tbe foot and, .rablejlllndl In ,tho d~ the ~erc.bry .
tains are the third b,lghest' jn the rthe ,adi\linlng 81ea os a dellgbt to 'at<N.at ..,20 G;jbu~ in the n'llbt.
world as regards th.:..utitlide, 'and ,l.walch, be aaid. The !"ountain ran· it {olb ~1'~0 ,G.'jTbe' feuna of
from lhe ROlnt of view of geolog"
ge here in~ludes wblle dome-like ~i'fj.lll~·I~ {dO!!S'!DOt come out of
cal conslruclion resemble the snow cov.red mountains 6,800 the hide-oula before 8 or 9 a.m,
young AJp~e mounlalno. whcu- me~res AaP.-e-Sitfaid 6600 m, Kb~t~ It. AbO' temperature
rak revealed/ihat every mountain· ' areshnk 9,700 m., Mount1lln No. 'in tbe d'a ,rose 'id ~O c. but: In the
.er has a desire U; explore the 84 57.000 m, Moupt. Rukhdaraz night. it f.U to -10 C, animals
'Hindu Kush mounl,ins, and as 5:690 nt. after this Ihere' is a and insects cO~d be seeD' at all
times'at tbe helgbt Of 4000 m.
a m,atter of' fact thiS is the third .pass 6;000 m. In belght which was
lime.' 'hat this delegation bas vlsi- also scaled tiy the mountaln,eers.
'·The cmount!llneers bave compThe Czec.hOslovaklan monntalneer.l.ng .
led Afghanistan.
Tbe fIrst camp which,4.he moun' leted 'tblilr tour of twenty d~s
'The liead of the delegation fur- taineers installed was althe height .. In '~fgba~taJ1 and go back WIth
25th July 1973. ThIs camp was se'i..np. at '7,000
Iher said during their assault on of 4:400 m" and ·Itlcltided lill mothe. unforgettalile memori.s.
during their assault of the peak.
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Bangladesh
,
Co....tree Minister

,,'

.PaShtunisia~ 'Day, .
tan lave a ~ncott lit the :reaeptContinuild from puae : 1
Radio ,Ailbanlstan broadaRst don.
'
•
The ,artists of Radio Afghanis,
a pOetry redial wbIch 'was arrangave a Concert at the recaption.
gOld by Pashtu Acetlemy.
~be speech of Ajmal
Kbatak \ Accordin. to atlOther'report a'
on the .occasion of Pashtunlstan lunabeon reception was give!! by
Day was broadcast from Radio Depanment of Frontier Affairs
of •Nangarhar province' whith
Aflhanistan,
n the oc:caslon of Pashtunlstan was atlended by Nanga,thar govDay a receptlotl was held by' the ernor, military commander. offiMinistry of Fl'ont!ers Affairs at cials, dJitriet 'comlssloners and
7, 30 p.m. last night at the Press Pashtunlstanls residing in JalalaClub. The reception w. ,atlended bad. .
A reception was also ~e!'d. by
.by Deputy Prime Minister Dr:
Mohammad Hassan Sbarq, mem- Kandahar Pront!er Affairs Depber's ,of tbe Central Committee, artment .Jast nllht on the same
Clilef of General Staff Gen. •Ab- (iccas10n at Governor's residence,
which was attended by military
dul 'Karim Mustaghnl\ some high
ranking m'litary and -dvll olli- and Civil officials, Kandahar rna·
cials, PashtuniStlmls 'reSiding in, ~or ,a)1d Pashtunlslanl. resi\l~rtjj
Kabul, a number of writers"and there.

KASuJ., Sept. 1, (Bakhtar).BaDiladesh Commerce and Foreign
Trade Minialler Khandkar Mush,
taq Ahmad met Deputy Prime
Minister Dr, Mohammad Hassan
ShU'll at 11: 30 a.m, ,Tbursday
at tbe Prime, Ministry building,
During tbe meeling present were also €ammerce Minister Mohammad Khan Jalalar, delegat'on accompanying Mushtaq Ah,
mad and Charge d'Affaires of
the Bangladesh embassy in KabUl.
According to another repor l
Bangladesh Commerce and
Foreign Tr!lde Minister met Plan-,
ning Minister Ali Abmad Khuram at 10 a,m, the same day, Th-,
ey' discussed issues of Interest bet~een tb. two countries,
According 'to another report
Mushtaq Ahmad and his companions Friday visited tbe Salang
Highway and had lunch in Khenjan,
According' to 'anotber report
Musbtaq Ahmad and his com,
panlons Thursday I1lgbt attended a reception wf!icb was given
in their honour by President of
Chambers of Commerce Dr, Mo.
hammad Akbar, OmaT al ,Baghi
Bala res'aurant,

I

~b~l

-'---- ....,.......

KABUL. Sept. I, (BakhtU).
_To commemorate tbe !!Iatlonal
Day 01' PuhtuDlstan till!! MJnJs..
try of COIIlmanlca1iOfl baa released P!JS!are ~tamp
on Ihls oeeaaton.
A sou~ ot the Mtmstry of
CommunlcatiODl sallt thal tile
stamp ill of five afa-Juut.!s deno·
minatlon. The a'amp' went on
sale yesterday.
31 or AUJUst.
Those interested can acquire
t1L~s' stamp from
the cen1riIJ
post offices, Kabal Airport, md
Hotel IntereontInental.,

Jr:anian Foreign, Minister

MiJitary Day
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With the
headline-grabbing tum to the mtematlonal _ sports
athletics programme not s,tarting scene Ihey have shunned ever
unlil next' Monday, the spotlight since 1958 when, they left most
for most Of, the 'opening 'week world SPO!ts .bodles over' the Taiwill b~ On the swimming events, wan queshon,
.
.
.
, China, should wm their ftrsltraditionally' dominated by Japan.
Japan Won all bUI two of the eve! ga~es gold medal. through
gold, medals al Slake ;n the 1970 welght-hfter Cben Man-L,q, who
Bangkok games and will clearly h~s a "etter re~ord. than any o.f
scoop most of Ihe pool honours hIS opponents m tbe banIam Wel-,
this time, but the South Koreaps ght (56 kgs) c~t~llory: .
are expected to make their task
The other we~ghtlifting gold
more difficult while much is ex- meda! 10 be declde.d today, the
fl~welght (52 Ifgs), ,lItIe, looks eerpecled of the Chinese swimmers.
Indeed China's 274 athletes- tam to go to IranIan Mohamma~
the third largest team at these
Nassiri, th.e world. re~ord-holder
games-will be the centre of at· and OIymp!c champIon. '.
lention when they 'compete. This
Anot.her, almost , cerla~ ,gold
is their £frst appearance in the medalhst 's North Korean LI H<>Asian Games and marks their re- ,Jun, who startled, everyone, by
',winning the qlympic free piSlol
,
'
shooting gold medal in Munich
Preside~t • two years ago. Li set a world
record of 599 ou.t of 600 on that'
occasion and 'should now be able
to add the Asian games tiile. '
The six-day swimming programm~, during which 25 gold medals
wiil be decided, could _run into
DAMASCUS, Sept, 2, (Reutimmediate political problems wi·
er).-Syrian President Hafez
th tiiis: morning's evening heats"
Al-Assad arid his wife begin an
Swimmers from Kuwait 'and
official visi t to Rum"!1ia ~pJ!ay, _
Iraq have ~n- drawn against-IsOfficial sources said a ruling
raelis in the men's 200 metres
Baail; Party and government de_
freestyle heals 'and lhere' ' has,
legation would a~company Pre_ been speculation that the' ,Arab
sident' Assad' on the thr<:e-day competitors wl(J withdraw.
visit.
Four swimming gold'" lliedais
It will include Ahdel_Halim wiU be 'decided in lonight's finKhaddam, the Depu~y 'PrelTlier 'a1s ;"ith Japan looking cer.ta;n
and Foreign MiI'lisier, Moham_ 10 win Ih.ree of them. Leading lhe
,mad Haidar, peputy Premier ope!,ing Japanese, thrust
will
for Economic Affairs and the be Yoshiini Nishigawa, who won'
Minister
of the 'Euphrates rour individual' golds in the lasl
, Dam. Economy; Industry, Infor- games and is clear favourite I in
mation, and Culture.
,the 'women's 200 metres freestyle,
President Assad is
making
Japan's other successes, 'shOuld
the Visit
return for one, by. come through games record-hoiRumanian
President Nicolae der Tadashi Honda in Ihe men's
Ceausesku to Damascus earller 200 metres backstroke and Toshithis year:
(Continued on pag' 41
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Train wreck In
Yugoslavia'
. ,.. 150
kills- 150, Injures
, , -BELGRADE. Sept,. 2, ,'(AFP).-Doctors, in ,the nor_
thern Yugoslav, cIty of Zagreb
yesterd.ay
despaired
of
ever finding out the exact death loll in the crash Saturday of
the Belgrade Dortmund ,e_xpress, outside Zagreb's
main
station becat!Se many of the bodies recovered from
the
wreck had been ripped to pieees In the crash.
~t ,presen l, ihe casualty loll isma\ion we can gather from them
believed to be about 150 persons Ihat we will ,be able to carry OUI
killed and 150 injured, 70 of tbem OUr work", the professor declarin serious conditjon.
ed.·
The numher of injured is knoA\logether 126 corpses, Iia";'e
\Vn bec'ause they were being trea,
been count:d: '60 men, 57 wom'ted in Zagreb ho~pita1s.
el!' and nine children, four ~f th,
Colonel RadulOVlc, a member of em little girls.' Olher human r...
Zagreb's 'ariny gar~il;9n who is ,mains bave been gathered at the
institute for idenlification,
directing the cleati!tg operation,
saia. most of 'th~ bodies were so
Four persons died of their i~badl~ shatlered It would be '. i~~
juries Saturday night. The 70
pos~lble to match up the pIeces seriously injured ,were' being trea~gatn.
ted in four Zagreb hospitals and
were reporled to be out of dang"They have had to be liIerally er. Other injured passengers were
wrenched from the piles of twisdischarged
from hospital afler
ted steelwork", he said. His sold- being tre-a'ed.
'
iers were 'finding headless and
(Continued on page 4)
limbless bodies crushed beyond
recognition.
"My soldiers are, having to relay each olher every quarter of
NICOSIA, Sept, 2, (AFP).an bour because they are so ov, ercome by Ihe horror of Ihe'scene" Greek Cypriot authorilies yes.
terday estimated that about 212,the colon'!! declared. ,
, Dr. Zora StajC!ubar,Caric said 000 dollars \\ras needed each day
of
, the hodies were brought il/ heaps to ensure the subsisten'ce
Ip Zagreb'S Institute of Forensic 'Greek Cyp.riot refugees on the
Medicine, where doctors were at- island.
tempting to, id~ntify the. dead.
According to the authorities,
.' Most were too badly mangled to be
number 191,259
identified, and Professor VladiMir the refugees
Palmovic; Ihe 'head o'f the insti- compri,sing 40,000 families. A tntule said Ibe work would take t,,1 at 16.~,763 refugees need cons_
,ant help; the authorities said.
at' leasl a week. .
,
In addition, about' 46 million
"It is only with the' help of the
families and tbanks 10 the infor- dolIars are needed to provide

,

Trade Minister
KABUL, Sept, 2, (Bakhtar).Our national leader MO,bammad
Daoud the Prisident, apd Prime
Minister received for meeting
tbe vi.itine Bangladesh Commerce and Foreign Trade Minister
Khandakar Mushtaq Ahmad at
the 'Presidential Palace at Ii a.m,
yesterday.
The Presidential Office said that
during this meeting present were
also Commerce Minister Mohammad Khan Jalalar, DepUly Foreign Minister for Political Affa'rs and Chief of Presidential
Ollice Mobammad Akbar.

'

I

,Symp~thy

telegra,ms
Presldeni aitd Prbne· Minister Mohammad Daoud reeeiv.'.ng the ,Bantladesh Commerce
and F!lTelgn Trade MInister,
Mushtaq Ahmad :i~ lh. Presidential Palace,
, (Photo: Bakhl!lr).

;1rab League's Political
•
Council h'olds' 62nd session

Bangladesh Trade

,

.

'Minister meets
,

,

KABUL, Sept. 2, (Bakhtar).President and Prime Minister
Mohammad Daoud has sent a
sympsthy telegram to Yugoslavian
President Josepb Broz Tito On the
train'disasler' in Yugoslavia in
which more tban 150 people were
killed, the Information Department' of the Foreign' Ministry said.
Also a condolenCe teleg-ram bas
been'sent by President and Prime
, M'nister on the death' of Nevi'
'Zealand Prime Minister 'Norman
Kirk to New zealand's Governor
General Sir Denis Blundeil.

, , CAffiO, Sept. 2. <DPA).-Israel had
the
chol~ at
present 01 either pursning a "jUst bonora!>le ,peaee", in
, ',J
Ibe Middle East or .a"return, to war," till the Arab lands
KABUL,' Sept. 2, (Ba,\htar).alid' the Palestmtan ~ghts are regained. EcYPt ForeIgn
Visiting Bangladesh
Commerce M.'nlster Ismail .Fahmy afflr-med tn ltiS,' address
~ore
and Foreign Trade Minisler Mutile 62nd Pollt.lca.1
Council of the Arab ,Leape which
shtaq Ahmad paid a cOurtesy call o~ed yes'~rday morning In C.airo.
If Israel will not accept
the ,Nafei.
on Education Minisler Dr. Nema.tullah Pazhwak yesterday mor- peace optio.~, tbe Arabs have in
All thrce affirmed' the "very
. '
tum no chOIce but to resume the
critical stage" the Arabs were now
nmg.
t
added
- p a ss' ng In
, VIew
.
f thc. ..lsrae I'1
. He also
.. met M'nes and Indus - " October war he
.
.
0
KABUL, Se"" 2, (Bakbtar).[les ~,mster Prof"Abdul Qayeum, .,.""';.~~, her parI, EgYP,t, :'\loes not
military preparations and "chaI- The Ambassador of the Republic
at, .2.30, p,m, . yestenl~y dur.IOg ~.nk th~t war is over anil pre- lenges" to the peace, efforls, and of Afghanistiln to Delhi 'Abdut~hlch they, discussed Issues of p'arl/lions ar~ continuing militari- stressed the necessity <if contin- Rahman Paihwak arrived here
IOtere~I,
,',_.
,
Iy jusl as if war w.ere to restart ued Arab solidarity,
yesterday for consq1tat!on',
Durmg lhese meetIngs. t~e de- 'tomorrow," Fahmy declared,
"
'
'. Whether "thealrical 'acts... and
S~c'url'ty,legation acco,,"panY'ng Musbtaq
~hmad an,d the, Charge d'Affa-" convulsions" ~~ present,: Israel
",
Ires of the Bangladesh e!"bassy would be wrong if she'lhought she
could affect'the Arab stand, he'
to Kabul were also present.
According to another report warned,
'
Bangladesh Co~merce and Forei-,
The 'Egyptiar)' ForJ'ign M'nister's
GENEVA, sept: 2. (Reuter-).-The 35-natlon European
gn Trad~ MInIster Saturday gave 'appearance at the League Council
OJi, several
key
issUes,
a reception at Kabul Hotel:-vhich session underscored tbe exceeding Secnrlty Conference, still stalled
was 'auended ,~y Jusllce Mm'ster impor,tance his counlry is now gi-' resumes work oti a low key today after a five-week summer. recess.
Dr. Abdul MaJid, ~lOes and In- ving to Panarab contacts
and
Four of the assembly's 'J2 sub- continue until the second phaso
dU~lries Mi~isler Pr?f.
Abdul aonsultations in prepa~ations fo'r
,
~he forthcomit1/!l Arab
sumnti( comm!ttees start meeting inform· 'Was completed,
Kayeum, Commerce Mmister MoWester.n ollicials say some p~<>
hammad Kban Jalalar, Deputy conference and the resumption of ally over the coming week before,
' a general resumption on Seplem. gres,s has been made in llie thorForeign Minister f~r Political Af- lhe Middle. East Geneva talks,
fairs Waheed ~~dullah and, a
Fahmy clearly underlined, that Iier 9 of the protracled negotiati·, ny issues of exchange-- of information and c0ittacls
l1etween
n,umber. of offiCials. of ~he For- Egypt was .f'qnly 'commWed to ons ~lmed at stabilising Europe's
two principles, namely,,', bra'eli future through agreem~nts on East' anCt w.est, but not enough to
e'gn, Mmes ~n.d ~ndustTles and
Gommerce M,msITles.
total withdrawal from all Arab 's.ecurity issues, economic .coope- juslify movi~g 'i!,', tp the' final sta,
ge,
lands "including' Arab Jer'usa-, ration 'and bum'an contacts.
, According, to ,anotller. report
The 'Soviet Vnion, initiator of
'The conference, big'gest ever
M\lshtaq Ahmai:l also P8l~ cou~- lem" and guaranteeing of the na:
tes,\( calls on Deputy Foretgn MI' tlonal legitimate rights of Ihe Pa- all-European diplomatic galher- the conference. wants it to con..
ing was launched in Helsinki :in elude with a flourish at summit
nister for Polilical Affairs Wah- lestinians,
JUI)e
last year, and its presenl level by 'solemnising 'Europe's,
Tbrough peace' ~r 'war" Egypt
eed AbduI.lah a':'d ~r~siden.t of
~fghan AI[ 'AuthoTlty and Touwanted to ensure for the Pales- second pbase began in _Geneva al- post-war frontiers. 'But western
states say they will riot agree
,tinians "the righr 10 self-determi- most a year ago.
[Ism Sultan, Mahmoud Ghazt,
to'this without fundamental SoIts' slutgish progress has denation, without any protectorship
viet
concessions Bna p. major breaor interference by any party," layed tbe tbird and final stage,
klhrough
on Ihe' buman contacts
,
for
last
July
originally
envisaged
-Fahmy added..
issue. .
IThe Slage is now, "so, critical in Helsinki, but now unlikely to
•
•
'10
be held much hefore the end of
th~t we musl in, all
awareness,
KABUL, Sept. 2, (Bakhlar).tbis year, in the view of some
honesty and responsibilily calcuEnayalullah Nabeel Presiaent of
delegates.
KABUL, Sept. 2, 'lBak1itar),-'
late our steps," he .warned, '
, Postal Department of ,Ministry
Sub-Committees deliling with iri·
It Was ,enough tbat the world,
Planning Minisler ~I Ahmad
of Communication left Kabul for
cr~asing East-West European trKhuram and llie delegation 'ac- had come to realise that there
Cairo yesterday at the invilal'on
ade.
and
cooperation
in,
science
companying who . left for Iraq could be no peace in the Middle
:of lhe, postal:' au!horities of EgfOr talks on economic, ~()Opera. Ellsl without Israeli tolal with· and technology and industry, lind,
ypl.
,
tion between Af~nistan and i1rawal and securement of' Pal· prolection of the environment will
meet infolJltally from tOday_
'
Iraq, arrived i!\ Baghdad Satur- estinian righls,
When tbe conf.ence recessed
day.
The League session was ope!!ed
last july' iIelegates said agreeAt tbe airport the Mghan dele- by the Arab League Secretary General Mahmoud Riad and was ment to begin informal talk, a
gation was' welcomed by Iraqi
Planning Minister Jawad
Has- addressed as well by the oUlgoing' ,week ~head of the formal resumhim, ranking Iraqi officials and Council President Kuwait's For- ption was a concession, to the SoA,mbassador of the Repub)'c of eign Minister She'kh Sabah EI viet Union, which originally strALGIERS, Sept 2, (Reuter).Afghanistan 10 Baghdad Khalil·
Gaber and the new President I.e- ongly opposed any' interruptioo
A
Ministeri81 meeting of tbe nOnof
the
negotiations
and
wanted
to
ullah Khalili.
,hanan's Foreign Minisler Fuad
aligned countries, will take place
•
in New York during 'the 29th ses- '
slon of the United Nalions Gene•
ral Assembly '10 .discuss the' CYPcosia and Kyrenia had been 're- rus crisis. the 1\igerian news agdisplaced, persons with clothing homelss."
and other, essen,tials 'becaiJse,' "1'he greatest number of rdug", paired and that electricity had ency reported here Friday night.
they left their homes lea,\Tin,g all es are to be found around ,tne been restored in Kjyrenia and ne_ 'Quoting
authorised sources,
of their hefongings' behind.
iown of Larnaca and the city of ighbouring villages,
the agenCy sqid lhe meeting c0, There is ,an urgent' need for Limassol to tbe south of Nicosia.
The spokesman said ,!hI! situa- uld ,ive a mandate' to the coordi30,000 tents, ' 630,QOO ,blankets,
tion along' ,the "grelm l~" diviP- nating ,cOm~itlee pf the lroup
,. United Nations spokesman ing [hi! Greek and Turkish com- of non-allgped countries to follow
150,000 camp bedS and 320, me>bile kitchens as -wen as saaitary slated yesterday that the condi- munities in Nicosia remained developments in cyprus.
'
and communications ,eq«iipment, tions under which Turkish CYp- ·'tense."
Algerian President HoiJar! Bou.
tiJe authorities said.
riot refugees are living had immedienne is Ihe acting presidproved. He announced lhat severShooting was heard to the nor_ ent of tbe fourth conference of
officials descri- al supply convoys had been sent theW-est of the capiial Saturday non-alig!'"d countries. 'Algeria
A report by
bed the island' as "one vast refu- out to vil!lIges,
right as well as, to
t!te north· has expresSed its support for Argee camp with 40 per cent of
'rhe spokesman added that the west of Limassol and close chbishop Makarlos and lavours
(Continued on pnae 4)
the Greek Cypriot poPulati~n ,electric power cable between Nihis retum as president.

Afghan officials

Ambassador Pazhwak
arrives, in' Kabul

35,,.n'a'tl',o' 0' E:urope'an\
,'Conteren,ce re'sume',s talks

Planning Minister

arrIVes

Baghdad

Non-aligned 'nations
to hold ministerial

meeting in New York

Refugee conditions

,
,

receive$ Bangladesh

,

Syrian

for, Tehr'an

I

"

President Daoud

TEHERAN, Sept. 2,: {Reuter).-Asian Games action begins today with competition ~tarting in
eight of the
16 sports and the first
seven
of 427 gold medals to be won.
After the tension of the past week, culminating in yesterday's spectacular opening ceremony at the Aryamehr stadium, the 3,000 athletes from 'the 25 competing nations will J:>e
happy to turn their attention, to their, chosen
sports. ,
.
,

ms

Planning Minister
leaves', for Iraq,
Saudi" Arabia'

---

ASIAN GAMES OPENS;
Jt THLETES C01UP,ET E
FOR 427 GO~D' MEDALS
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speech

Prot.

ght of the ch'ldren", the Public
(Continued Crom paKc I)
during the firSt days of tbe se- Health Minister said.
The minister pointed out that
cond- year of the·'establishmen t of
II in
many developing countries,
the' new order,
"The Republic of Afgha~istan to which g-roup our country also
attaches special s'gnificance to belongs, sufficient attention bas
celebrate Ihls day of the, makers not been pa'd to the rights of
In the proclamation of the Re- of the future history of the na- the children. The health and wellpublican regime in Afghanislan, lion/' he said.' .
being of the children in these nawhiie d'scussing' the foreign pi>"It is Jhe duty of 'the parents tions have been, exposed to disea-,
licy of Afghanislan' our national
to tend to pliY,sical and health ses and malnutrition, inflicting
leader Mohammad Daoud said:
n'eeds of, children, who conslltute , heavy c'asuali\es on them.
"Our relations with Pakista'n
"The Repub'lican order of Afthe greatest national wealth. Un·
which is the only 'natio!! ' with til such time that the children be- , ghan'stan ftilly grasps the econowhom we have a ,polit'cal diffecome the men' and women entrus- 'mic realities, and has carefully
rence over the Pasbtunistan issue
ted w'th the' affliirs of Ihe' na- studied tbe underlying causes of
,which we bave JiOl"been able to
lion, il is the responsiliility of the Ihe prevailing difficulties, ' ,
sol~e so far , will be based
on our , parents, lind 'tbe community to
"Expansion' of health services
'
permanent efforts. to find a soluin
v.l1Jages and hamlets, extendrespond to all tbeir possible
lion to the Pashtunistan problem",
and'
lng protection to molhers
needs. This is the established ri~ater on the President in
his
children tbrough heil1lh celJtres
address to the nation said:,
'continue. Protection is' also, exAfgha~
tended to children against' var,
"As regards our, relat'ons with
iOlls types of diseases througb
Pakistan It ought to be 'aid; tbat
mass vaccination 'n ail parts of,
le~ve
t:egret:ibly, it is lhe only country
the counlrY.
with which 'we have a difference
, "Tuberculos's and smallpox w.h~, of views regarding Ihe national
rout, Sept, I, (Bakhtar),-A
ich look a heavy toil of children .',
issue of Pashtunistan and the, s'xleen 'tIIember group of Afg- are being foughl under a vigor:
han wrestlers and
'athletes, ous campaign'." Smallpox has
Inaifenable rights of our ,Pashtun
and Baluch bretbren. The, 'Re- headed by Abdul Waheed ,Etema- been wiped "out, and' the .camppublic of Afghanistan with pa- di President of Olympic Organ,iaign against tuberculosis' suc·
,tienee, an'd complete' Calmness sation left Kabul for Tehrait yes· cessfully continues."
will, seriously endeavour :to find terday morning.
In aonclus'on the Public Heaat th'e, , reception
Intormation and Culture M.'nlsler Prot. Dr. Nevil! being welcomed
The. Afghan sporlsmen' will lth Minister :once again congraa peaceful and 'honourable solti'marking: the Turkish Mi\ll"ary Day.
tion for Ihe national issue' of Pa- participate in the seventh' J\sian
tulated the children on "this 'aus'.
shtunislan,"
' Games' which are beIng formal- picious day, and the parents who
As we celebrate, tbe Pashtu- Iy opened today in Tehran.
are bringing up their children in
The sports contingenl of Af- ihe light of th<: responsibilities
nistan Day we must note with
copfidence that the Pashtunis- ghanistan 'Is composed of seven before tbe makerS of history of
officials there,
'(Continued from p<l8e I)
tan issue rests on _the' Pashtun and wrestlers for each of the seven the nation, and before the revolu,
The Iranian_ Foreign Minister
While leaving Kabul Iranian FoBaluch peoples and nieir leaders weights and four olher' atbletes.
tionary'state." .
Fore/III KlnJster Khelalbll'i ex- visited the colossal Buddha sta'
~~~~~~.
~::i~~~i
pressed his, gratilud,e to Justice tues, the cily of Zuhilk and other
hislorical
sites
there
and
then
atMinister and Depuly Foreign MiKABUL. Sept. I, (Bakhlar).-'
On the occasion oLthe Turkish "nisler ·jor Political Affairs for tend~d, a luncheon reception which was given in his honour by
Military Day a reception was the warm .and friendly reception
accorded Ihem during' their stay Governor of Damian.
,,
held al Ihe .Turkish embassy in
_
Kabul Friday 'afternoon by 'the in AfghaniSlan,
'The Iranian Foreign Minister
. SUL~ SON OF, mRAHJM~ A FOREIGN
I\n album of photos of the visit
BUSINESSMAN, LEMilitary. AlIac!le of that embassY,
,and'
hi~
comp.anions
sIlent
ThIranian
Foreign
Minister
and
of
The reception was attended by
GAL REPRESENTATIVE' OF ABDURAUF AHMAD SON -OF mRAInformation and Culture Minis- ,the delegation ac~ompanying him, ursday night in Bamian, In the
ter Prof Dr. NeVIn, Chief 'of Ge- which was prepared by Ihe Bakh- ..Bamian visit lhe Iranian ForeIgn
tar News Agency, was presented Minister was accompanied by Afneral Staff Gen, Abdul Karim
HIM. ALSq A
FOREIGN BUSINESSMAN.' HOLDING' A' COMMERghan ambassador 10. Tefiran ZalMustaghni, a numb~r of ollicers to him.
,
On Friday 'Ibe Tranian Foreign "Illai. Mahmoud, Ghazi and Iranof the Republican army, ranking
CIAL
LICENCE
NO.
160
ISSUED
,IN
1352
WANTS
'TO
CEA$E
ollicials, memberS of the dipl<>- Minister Khelatbari and his com- ian Charge d'Affaires to Kabul
panions visited Balkh where Ihey Babarrou,
mat!c corps residing in
Kabul
BUSINESS ACTIVITIES IN AFGHANISTAN AND
LEAVE,:
G(tvpaid homage 10 the Shrine of
with their wives.
Hazrate Sbai Welayalmahab. the
ER,NMENT OFFICES, FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS WHO ' HAVE DEAfourth caliph of Islam,
, DAR ES SALAAM, Sept. I,
The Iran!an Foreign Minister
(Reuter).-Portuguese
ForeiaC,companied by Deputy Foreign
I,;ING WITH IDM pa ~ADING -HOUSE
ABDURAUF
AHgn
Minister
Mario
Soares
will
,Minister for Political Affairs
resume talks with leaders
of,
Waheed AbduJlah, Afghan Am"
MED SHOULD SETrLE THEIR AC€OUl'I."TS
WITH ' 'THEM
OR
lhe Mozambique
Liberation
bassador to Tehran Zalmai MahFront
(Frelimo)
in
Lusaka
next
moud Ghazi, arrived by special
KABUL. Sept, I, (Bakhlar),Jl;OTIFY
BY .WRITING
week informed diplomatic souTIlE' ~NlSTRY OF COMMERCE,
Ali Ahmad Khoram Ihe Min;'ter plane in Mazare Sbarif Friday
rces
~aid
yesterday.
'
morning. AI the airport he was
of Planning left Kabul at the
welcomed by ,Balkh Governor •
hpad of a delegation for Iraq and
Saudi Arabia at the invitation of 'Mohammad Alem Nawabi, Chief
~f 18th Division of Mazare Sharif
. those countries.
Khoram will hold talks with tbe Mai, Gen, Farahuddin,
concerned a1:lthorilics of . Saudi'
Tbe Iranian guests after pay·
Arab'a and Iraq on Ihe c"9pera- ing homage to t~e Shrine of Hation in the field Of econoplics. zrate Ali and praying to the soul
THE'AFGHAN AIR AUTHORITY
HAS RECEIVED AN OI"FER FROM ANGLO-AFGHAN
Naik Mohammad Jalal President
of Ihe fourth Caliph of Islam
of Evaluation Departmen,t iri Ihe visited the 'Khwaja , Mohammad
Ministry of Agriculture and Irri- Abu Nasser Parsa aJlJl Ihe Citidal
COMPANY ,FOR NINE
OF NEEDED EQUIPMENT FOR FIRE STATIONS AT $
gation and Mobaml)1ad Sarwar in Balkh woleswalie, Later they
,
Director General of Credits Depart, aitended a luncheon' .,reception
, ment of the Minis\ry of Finance which was given in their honour
21,36!7 ,~O, ,INDIVIDUALS, LOCAL 'AND
FOREIGN FIRMS WHO CAN GIVE BEtTER
and Samah member of lhe Eco; by Ihe Governor of Balkh,
nomic Department lin the .MinisAccording to' another. report
try of Foreign Affairs are ac- Ihe Iranian Foreign 'Minister and
FER SHOULD SUBMIT THEIR APPLICATIONS TO THE" GENERAL
/iERVICE
DEPARTcompanying the Minister of Plan' his 'companions also visited the
,'
ning,
Chemi~al Fe.tiI'ser
and Power
To bid farewell to the Minis""r 'Plants in Mazare Sharif,
MENT ~ND COME IN PERSON ON SEPTEMBER 10, THE LIST, PRICE AND
SPECIFIof Planning and his d~legati9n, - On Thursday -Iranian Foreign
present at the airport were the Minister and his companions. yisiDepuly Planning Mlpto,ter and ted the Bamian historical sites,
CATIONS 9FTHE GoODS CAN BE SEEN.
some officials 9f the Ministry of On arrival in Bamian by ,special
3-1
Planning, and also present were plane the .Iranian guests were
ambassadors of Ir~ and' Saudi welcomed by Bamian governor
Abdul Khaliq Rafiqi and other
Arabia,
M":~~~~~"~~~~I:::iItA~I=:oI~It~~~~

'E~bassy reception

..

.......

,

"It is tbe only wish of Afghandecision. Afgbanistan has alw,islan
that the right of, se!fodderayS tried tbe issue, wbich is the,
mination
wbich is accepted right
only poli~ical difference be~'
eon Aflhaniatan and Pakistan IS of all nations be granted 10 the
resolved in accordance with the peoples of Pasb!unlslan, and rewishes and aspiration of peo,,1es solving of the .Issue by adherence
and leaders of Pashlunistan, and to this principle is also considerin the ligbt of principles of uni- ed. as' an appropriate way by Ihe
versal peace and justice,"-the ma- United 'Nl!tions." Nounad nOled,
yor, said,

,

~~_

L TIMES',.

(

Mayor's 'Pashtunistan Day sp,eech

(Continued Crom p:llle' I)
people of Pashlunistan have a'
special 'place, and the world public opinion vis a, vis this right, is
a cause for encouragement to the'
people of Pashtunistan.. •
'"rhe people 'of Afghanistan are
pleased to see that tbeir Pasb·
tun and. Baluch brotbers are clo,
sing thefr ranks further, allow'n,g \10 force to create' a rift among them. who are tied by destiny and history," the mayor aontinu,ed.
"The people of Afghanistan bave alway~ supported the independence movement of ,the Pashlun and Baluch bro'hers,
and
continue to do so," .

,
Deputy Prime Minister
Dr. Mohammad Hassan Shani
Meeting the visItIng Bangladesh
Commerce
and Foreign
Trade, 'Mlnlst!or, Mushlaq
Ahmad.
,(Pboto:, Nazhad, Bakhtar).
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deCIsion of Ibe governm~nt in purchasmg new CllY buses, and says
that such steps Will make one
ments built at Nader
Shah bopeful that tbe shortage of city
NEW DELHI. Sept 2, <ReuMalna wO!e given to undeser- buses wJlI be solved and added ter) -Catastlophlc floods belie_
ving persons
faCIlities will be "provided in lOcal vcd to have killed at
least
transportalton
,3.500 people. mostly on the
Titese apartments are built wjth
In tbe same IsSue Ihe paper ca. northeastern flank of the Ingovernment approPriations 1D Irtes an InterVtew w"b deputy
dian suh-continent.. have bra bid to offer housing to low pres,dent of Ihe Publtc Health ought 'nto sharp focus
the
rankng offiCIals who olher- InstnUle Dr Barna on the nutn- need for long_tel m flood conlwoise WIll be unable 10 own a tion courses which,s be'ng held rol measul es
dwe!hng of their own.
at Ihe Instllute Dr Bama reThis yeal's floods,
still raWbile Ihousands of appJlcations calls that Ihe Public Health Insll- vagtng pal Is of India,
have
from deserVing persons rem- t!lle was estabhshed fourleen ye:
been descrIbed as among the
,1.lned on the files apartments ars ago at the time our national worst III .ecent memory. tho_
were sold on 25' year Install- leader was head of the govern- ugh lhey have been an annual
ruent purchase to people who ment. The mam aclivities Of the , ~eature of the monsoon
had houses in the most posh 'i-llst,tule from tbe onset has been
Thou~ands of squale-mlles
districts
of W~zlr Akbar' focused on training the personnel. (kllome,res) are swamped duro
Khan Malna or Ktrf'e Seb.
carrying out researches and also tng the laIDs every year In InLately 'another ·mlsslori coiilple: functioniI;g as bo~rd of advisory dla's northeast and Banglaqesh
ted its work On sales ol"land' III the medical, field.
Damage to homes' and ClOPS
in an expensive area Ilf ·K:I.has always been colossal, wIth
hul. In Mirwais Lawns. on
On the baslS,of Ih,s Ihe 'nstltu- losses estimated at 24,000 mlIJthe Darnl Aman .road:
Ie has ,beeJl conducltng training Ion I upees 0.330 IUllllon sler_
The .\IIvestigalors 'ilave lound <;ourse.. for the last several years ling) m IndIa .alon!! between
I
fi ."4 and 1970
d ' eac h ' 3Jmed at r<llslng the education l ""
t h at large pots
0 f Ian.
of which could. make of
as standards of the partlClpants In
'Thete htls been much talk abmucb as as len houses. were their p~rl,cular f~elds. Dr Barna' out Ilood-contlol In the PIlSt 25
JS quoled as saymg
_
gIven. on long term 'credit to
Pr
1 th
rti
f I'yeals and some money has been
eV10ijs y
e pa clpants 0
. b
persons of Influence.
1he C0 r • b .
d
d
I spen., ut the e ITect h as b een
Y
The government bas now before th I ut tS~tS emg COl'ducte
b
I111D1mal. especlalJy-on the g'ant
.
e ns J u e were gra uates 0 f I B h
It a dual task: recl/uping pub- tiie ni th g d H
Ia maputra and Ganges Il.IIer

INDIA FACES FLOOD-CONTROL PROBLEMS,
,

es,; of t~e Housing Aut om Y
found that SC!'res of
apart·

I

lie resources thus gone to un_ ently I~ was r:e~'dedo;:e:~:nit ~~c~
deserving inaiv 1du"Is, and ad• . graduales of ' high schOOl in these
. Oplil/n of' watertight pracedu- courses so that better seults can
res to bar the way for such be obtamed In Ibe IrHlDing COuractions in Ihe future.
Ses The students are admitted 10
While the government tries to the courses after an entry examundo Injustice made in the 'nallon
past it ;s working to reform
Refe~f1ng to Ihe nutritIon cothe ndmlnistrailon in a way ursc now bemg held al Ibe msll. that'wlll effect.lvely eliminate 'ute Dr. Barna said m th,s COur,
special prlvilages all together. se Ihe parhclpant w;iI learn proPlundering of material resour- blems relating to malnutrition and
ces of the nal,;on was only one dlscase resulling from malnutrillside of the . coin Tltere were on such as iack of protelps, vllaalso dIscrepancies in dlspens· mms, shortage Of lilood. forma.;ng of justice. admission in, lion of bone apd other malt;u lschools and colleges passing' t ilIon disease specially m infaots
or flunlung students, apPoint- children and expectant mothor~
men Is, offering 01 scholarships and mothers nursIng their baand myriads of other instan- b,es
ces:
JAMHOURJAT
Tbere are two things that POmt
to the government's success
The paper 'n tod~y's edItion
i~
the accomplishment of carnes an article by Zalma1 on
this ,Important national task: yields of ohve farms The harthese are'the detenoinaUoit, of vesl of olives has begun m Ihe
I he government of the Repub,
Nangarhar project aod w,1l cOnIIc 01 AfKh<rnls'an
and the lInue f<Jr 'WO· months Tile wfller
wholehearted popular support refers to Ihe news released 10
and !lacking for tltese relonos
th's regard wh'ch said that this
It was exactly the lack of these year there WIll be three IJundrcd
lngredlents which led to the tons of olives exported Which will
sl tuallon that pl'e1'alled In tbe fetch nearly two hundred . and
past.
forty Ulousand dollars.

systems
.
Both the systems have Ihelr
calchmeni areas tn the
great
H.'malayas tn IndIa. ~epal. Slk_
kIm. Bhutan and ChIna. After
I unnmg through IndIa.
they
b, eak up Into scores of tr'butartes and pour down into Ba'..'_
gladesh b~fore dratnmg Inlo
the !3ay of Bengal
_ Thus, Ind.a clea!ly has
the
maJOv responslblh,y for domg
somethmg about conlrolhng the'
floods. though a cooperative ef_
fort IS needed
Tlliks between IndIa and Pakl.stan-wpen Banglades? was.
stIll East P.aklstan-made. little 1
pt ogress A jqtnt rIver commisSlOn set up by IndIa and Bangladesh to stUdy flood control
and better utlhsatton Qf river
waters has also made
little
head\yay

up and makmg access to Calc_
A flood-con;rol plan for the
utta from the sea increastngly Ganges syslem 'S also expected
d,fflCult. Bangladesh
argues to be announced shol tly, though
thai the barrages cuts off wa- expel ts are sttU dlVlded on the
ter badly needed for 'Irrigation best Ion a-term way> to control
dUi tng Jiry months)
flooding
'rhe Ind,an government has' . One of the chief reasons of_
allocated 2 810 mllhon rupees ten c.;ed for the regular floods
(156 mIllion sterhng) for flood- by eXPerts ,IS the felhng of fotcontrol programmes m ,ts f.fth ests. w,thout plans 1:<> plant new
f,,'e_year development plan. la- trees. This has caused
serious
unched. lasl April That comp_ elOSlon ploblems, parttcularly
ares WI th only 3,470 mllhon In the HImalaYas
rupees OQ2
million sterlmg)
. One Ieason for the heavy IOS3
spent sInce a national'
flood_
of I,fe and' property m floods is
control programme got under that POOl'. landless
peasants
way tn 19M:
'
have always returned 10 CUltIVTne government has also pro- . ate wha'ever they can on nve,
mIsed qUick legislation on flood- beds and low_lying are~s where
conirol tn
the Brahmaputra. no II rigation IS needed. Efforts
Valley where floods upset the to set'1lemen
away form the
lives' of mIl hans of people m danger _zones have so far falithe nOl theas'tern state of Assam ed
.
and adJotnlng aleas every year
Apa't from floodtng, India aL

SO sLtU faces pellodlcal droughts and fammt?s
.
The Gonges system alone has
an annu.,l flow of watel suff,cl,nt to feed the enilre cultivable alea of the countty
But
th,ee quarters now flows mlo
the sea. mostly durmg the monsoon
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WASHlNGTpN, Sepl 2. (ReuleI') -Former Vice-PreSIdent Sp'ro Agnew Fnday attack~d the
news med'a for labelling blm a
convicled felon and said cbarges he ·took bribes and extorted
money were Ilunproved "
Agnew. forced to resign last
October, took Issue WIth a Wash1ngton Post story on August 23,
headlined "Agnew Case 'Lemen)r'C

JQ

r

Thq WOI'ld Bank has saId the
25.000 m,11 , on I upee (1,380 m,llion sterlmg) plan IS feaSIble.
but c, 'tICS at home ha,lie called
"uptopian, wasleful and ecologl;
cally dangel OilS"
.

TAK-E CARE OF' 'YOUR HEA'RT
BE ALERT 'POR ITS SYMPTOMS
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IT MAKE? 1M OliRE

HE 010 A 6000 JO~

"lith one-stop
to Europ~*
Monday &
Thursday

Kabul dep.08.45 Tehran arr. 10.15

Tuesday &
Saturday

Ksbul dep.08.00 Tehran arr. 09.30

Friday

Kabul

~ep.

Two even.lng

bus,ine,ss

07.00 Tehran arr. 08.30

departure next morning by Lufthansa Boemg 707
from Tehran at 07.30
non-stop to Munich srr. 10.15
direct to Frankfurt arr. 11.55

a

From the centr~1 airports Munich and Frankfurt
Lufthansa dominates Europi!an ~ir trjlffic, of!ers
immediate connections to 53 other European ~estlna
tions as well' as exceptional 900d connectIons to
worldwide destinatIOns, especially to the USA.
,

favou r.

For reserv'ations please call your nearest lATA Travel
Agent or Lufthansa
Ksbul: Shar-e,Nou
•
Opp,.Blue Mosque, Pholj8: 32511
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dresses which
tile smart wo°
man could wish· feminlne. lIaL
lering. aDd dramatle enough to
make heads tum! Both are from
U1e _A'utumn/W.!nter "'4 ,collec'
lion created by Jean Allen, ,one
of BritaiD's leading ready. to..
wear desJgn"rs. Left. pet!'ol blue
ehlttOD makes '8ask~', an clog~nt style wiU1 _uiDs covering
tile tiny Empire bod.Ies'aDd eul_
fs. and hl(bll8'htln&' the sleeves.
'Racquel,' tile dress On
the
right.. has a strong medieval fl,
avour, wJth Its huge sleeves and
1lOinted bodice. For this Jeau
!\lIen has chosen a glittering
black and white man'made fabr,'c, and eDcrusted the cnUs
and top -with sequ!ns.
Tltls Is a gay, lively collce;.
'Aon and contaJns, alJ8l't from
the evening wear flir
whlell
Jean Allen is famous. sopblsUcated b,llo.red da.yweer,
.
There lire several tweedy suo
Its In mix and match fabrics..
some with the new, longer he·
m'.'ne· often linked wltll toning
erepe shirts The 'Great GatsbY'
look is popular. and appears In
oflly styled, low_waisted dres~es
evoeaUve of tbe 'Roarinc

are everything

·Overnight stop in Tehran

..

Making
sense of
scents

--

cy' Effect Eyed"
11l"emency In my case? That
IS to laugh," Agnew said In a
ed,leller printed in FJ'lday's
t'on of Ihe newspaper
"For my decis'on nol to contest a smgle tax cparge. I bave
10Sl the right to prachse my profeSSIon (he has been disbarred as
a lawyer), losl a substantial pen<Ion. lemporarlly losl my fight to
vote and have won the right to
be harassed by the news media
and be conSIstently referred to
as a conv'cled felon who has admllted to all tbe -acts 1 have spe.
qflcally demed,"
Agnew pleaded no COnlest to a
~i1ngle charge of tax evasion in
return for havmg ail olher charges agamst hrm dropped, in an
allreement wOlked out With government 'prosecutors

HAVE 0(0t/ NO I HAVENT HAlT
UIOIC£OAT TI~~,&IItWHAT
rT'tlIU~5W;

As fat ... tbc well tumed-out
man of the Seventies,s concerned, the Age of AquariUs was
meant to be both anOinted and
aromatic. for It 15 an age dediCated Ito tbe lIurswt of phYSIcal
perfection-to looklng one's very
best. Nor arc the means to achieve th's,aim in .hort supply, for
practically everythmg
In tbe
fragrance line
'xcept frankmcense and myrrb 's avaIlable
these days.
ThlS rep>:csents a new sophisbcatlon, for It was nol so very
Ioog.. ago tbat most men regarded the usc of toiletr'es as a btl
effemtnate. A drop or two' of
Lilac. Vegetal at 'the barber's perhaps-possIbly a toucb of talcum
powder for a fivc-o'clock shadow
and, ,if one had a wild sIde m
mtnd. a new scent

tions designed to do 'he l8D\e
thmg, as well as undo ani damage YOU may have done witb a razor. And of course, lhere are !he
Vartous bath oils and shower sprays which condItion the skin
leavmg It supple.
Cologne itself'is increasl1lgly
used as a body rub after showerIng-;the alcOhol qUickly 'vaporates; leaVlng the body cool and
scented Cologne is also used by
•
a number of men as a deodorapt,
er If you do.
and they may sprinkle some on
Yet when a man's faced with
theIr shirts or cotton pocket bana dehghtful
pandemomum
of
dkerch,efs (but cologne ,will stain
scents--<:itrus, floral, herbal, sp'Silk) Actually, a few drops of
The patn struck Tom N. as he
cy. woodsy, plam, balsam, musk
By Lelord KordeI
Disregard this warOlng and
perfume
on a shIrt or handkerwas runnmg to catch tbe bus
you mVlte the real No, 1 kJller or
and sandalwood. tobacco and-Ieachief wUl give the besl and long
h,ome. It left bim sbort of breath
ther-,t is understandable that
the able, tbe energe"c-males by crippler to enter your hfc
laslmg seept
HMust!ve been lhat hamburger preference
he mIght be confused as to what
S\lch leSIOns on your arteflal
How long will a cologne last
I wolf~d down", he thought. "And
to select. While sample spray bot,
It
a ,vicious killer of Ihe mat- walls may stow down the circuafter
lI's been allpliec:l?
,
on top Of that, running for thc ure man-the 'Jilan who IS proba- lat;on of blood 10 the extent Ihat
tles at a store make some sense
That depends on the am,ount of
bus. Guess I'll have t(j remember bly near' tbe top of his business
a clot forms at the point of
out' of scents, kuowing whether
essence Ihe particular manufactthat I'm not exactly a k'd any and who,_llke Tom, prides hImse- narrowlng-a clot
to use a perfume, a cologne, a
that comurer
uses in hiS formula. al\d on
:tIow
men
are
bemg
seoSlble,
more."
toilet water or an after-shave IS a
pletely stops' the bloO,! tlow
If on being a healthy spectmen.
the type of cologne, The heaVIer
of
openly
avail'ng
tbemselves
On the bus, be ducked mlo Ihe
whose boast is, IINever sick a day; feeiling your heart, Your coroneedless burden for a busy man colognes (such as Ortentals) last
the aromas and cosmetics for
first empty seat and waIted for in my life."
The following 's an attempt 10
nary artery is plugged, ,and you
lOnger than tbe l,ghter ones (s~ch
sale even In small-town drugsto. alleviate the situatIOn:
the pam m b's chest to subside
tbrombosis-a
Coronary heart d,sease IS chahave coronary
as f1orals). However, even tbe lies.
Tbe
,range
IS
all"but
mfln,te.
The principal designations of
Instead, It came on agam. full- raclerized by a sudden, severe pJl- dot on Ihe heart.
ghtest colognes should last two or
Now, In addItion to Ihe colognes
fragrances are perfume, tOiletgrown Searing as though It were ID in the heart region or the Pit
With modern treatment your and skin balms that have been
three hours, prOVIded they have
water, cologne and after-shave.
a small. hot bulb, the pam rem- of the slomach. Until about 40 chances of survival from an malound for a while, Ihere are Perfume. obVIOusly, contams mo- quality mgredlents and a reasonamed constant It concentrated on years ago, It was called acute m. ,hal auack of coronary occlusable amount of oil
deodorants-creams. sprays and
re perfume essence than other I
an arei; no larger than a 'luar- dt.geSlion. Sudden deallh IS ndt oin are close to 90 percent
Selecting a scent is a matter of
sllcks-bronzers
and
b!em'sh
councommon
products, but the word IS not
ter He clulcb~d at the oppression,
E;ghty 'to' 85 perCent of coron- ncealers Sbown opposite is the
p!'eierence. Naturally, Olle can
generally applied 10 scents, for
which seemed to ce~ter four mToday, wuh our fasler pace of arIes who recover from such
usc different scents on dIfferent
Sluff the dandy dreams of
men.
ches below hiS necktie.
hvmg, It strIkes not only tbe attacks are able to return to theor
days, or at different hours of. the
There are colognes, after-shavSuddenly there was a second older man Men in their thIrties jobs and r..ume fairly normal
TradWonally, 101let water has day. but never at the same t,~e.
es a!'d pickups, soaps -pour Ie
acute ball of pa'n, then Il th,rd
and forties are claimed as Its vic- lives.
bain and pour les mains, and all more perfume eSsence than colo- A wardrobe of scents IS becommg
left him strugghng for breath. tims
Don't yoU be a heart-pessikmds of sbavlng aids And to gne, but d.stincuons are d,fflcult mereasIDgly popular. Men have
Everylhing m h,s body strained
Your hearl IS a masterpiece of mist
give a blanched face some healthy 10 make, smce dIfferent brands a number of different 'cologpes on
toward tbe left s,de of his chest. nature. It is not a delicate Or fraHe's the man who continues
their shelves, and might use a
colour, there are also broDzer vary In the amount of essence
Now h,s body was nothing more
gile organ, but a strong, hardy on hiS precarIOus way.• He says,
used in th,:!tr tOIlet water Perhaps
floral scent 'n the mornlDg and
sticks
and
gels.
In
shorl,
all
the
I
than a container for that scarmg mechanism
"I've got heart trouble, but there
aids' 10 erase whaiever stands in it is simplest to conSider tOIlet SWltcb to a stronger Ortental scrod of pain.
Day afler day, year after year, isn't anythtng I can do ab~out It' J the way of a man and a ,good water as a synonym for cologne
enl for evening.
He tr'ed t6 olutch at the pam It . performs
a
tremendous
Its strenglh 's actuall~ somewhA man mlgbt wear a parltcular
Vsten to your heart's
warnappearance.
agam wilh hIS left hand He co- amount of work, never stop- ing. You can Increase
your
The sense of smell plays a vi- ere, between an aftershave and fragrance because he knows a
uldn't. The whole arm had be- plllg for even a few seconds
chance for survJval IT necesparticular woman likes it. On a
tal role tn tbe game: a slight scent a cologne
come numb. He began to knead
ThIS mmuilure pump is just- sary, s'ay·
Cologne has more perfume day when you plan to be outdooadds an excIting dimension 10 a
the useless arm With . hIS rlgbt about thc sIze of your f'st
_II've got heart trouble, but man's attractiveness While she essence and alcohol than after- rs. a woodsy scent is des1ralile
hand, and the pain radiated from
Each day the heart pumps ap- there must be something l ' can may not back away If you don't shave. and while its scent WIll
BasIcally, Ihe fight cologne for
h,s Icft shoulder down to
h,. prox'mately 4,320 gallons
of do about It. Tell me what It .s. have a hont of fragrance about last longer than an after shave. the occaSIOn 's oft~n a matter of
elbow.
blOod throul:h 60,000 miles. of and I'll do it I"
you. she ·nught move a htlle dos- It os more I'kcly, to stmg a fresh- whim and mood, but some cologblood vessels The quantlly of - - - - - - - - ~ - ly shaven face. Afler-shaves also nes actually _s"lke thejr userS as
At Ihat moment Tom knew He blood It pumps' varies from hour
contam emollients to soothe the \ evocative bf a certain ~season, or
was havmg a heart altack.
to hour Vet the heart seldom
skin and dose pores, and a mtld as bcmg dressy, sportIve ltghthe.. Tom turned ~o find that a wom- complains It' adjusls -lis blOod
antiseptic for DIcks' and cuts Ne- rted or sensual
-.
an was SIU'ng beSide him ...
flow 10 your body's needs
(ContJllucd from o,lge 2)
As for male fragrances belDg
'a major push 25 miles (40 kms) vertheless, most cologne IS used
"I-I'm very Ill," he told hcr
for after-shave Men appreciate effeminate. tbe trutb of the matDo you like to kid yourseJf by
every one tbe VIet Cong forces north of Saigon this sprmg. hun·
Then he gave in to the pa'n and
cologne's
slrooger scent and gr- ter is that Henry VIII used
Ihmk1ng there's
no
connection
use.
accordJng
to
these
western
J t ~ ~
t'
dreds of government tanks were
shppcd away mto unconscIousn- between the foods you eat and
mllttary men But thiS IS a lower rushed to the area to counter Ihe eatett stay.mg power, and many more scents than any man arouess
ntio than S~lgon's army
was drive
Ihlckened,. hardened artenes?
·I'ke the sharpness the extra alc- nd, and perfume wa~ an age~ld
,
.... '
Imag'nlng yourself immune.. accustomed 10. and It has broumethod of neutrallzlDg offenSIve
The goverumenl has more tban ohol' imparls
He dIdn't wake unbl he felt so- you thmk t?~t "p~~s th~ .pota- ght complaints from men III the
There are Ihose ,who cut colo- body od.Qrs long before Ihe batba, million men under arms,' abmeone putling a small pIli under toes and qravy, honey" wtli do
f.eld.
gne wllh water if they are gOing
IDg ritual became wlC~espread,
out half Of them In the regular
hiS tongue. It was a mon 10 white. you no hll'rm That you can eat
The US. Senate Fore'gn Re,
armed services and the rest In mi- . to apply " directly after shaVlng Mep's tOlletrtes arc beneficial pbThat and the wall of tbe Siren all of the h,gh starch, high fat
lallons Comm,ttee, at the same lIt'a and regIonal force umts. but most men WJth sensitJve skin YSlcally as we]l' as psychologically.
laid hIm be was 11\ an ambulance lunk you have it mind 10. . _
',me that-~t< recommended the 10-' But .mformed military sources prefer to use an afrer·~have 105tBronzers. Though bronzers arc
on his
You may thmk that only wilh wer aid level, suggested that Ru- here suggest th,s manpower level cad (There are nOw after-shave
primanly a means of overcorrung
, way to hospital
,
Tom doubtless ,tr'ggered hiS he- advancmg age IS one troubled, if ssla and Ghma be urged to cut
may have 10 be reviewed If the colognes whIch have less alcohol the patlor of a sunless winter. tbthan cologne but more essence ey may. be used In other seasons
is
to
be
troubled
at
all.
But
aId
10
the
CommuDlst
SIde.
Dipone
art aback with, his rusbing for.the
700 mtllion dollar fIgure slays.
bus and the food he hid, eaten dId you know that there IS lomats here beheve such an efMeanwhIle, even before the new than after~have.) Bnt whether a as well, to effect a healthier, more
that day. Ve" he had received oth- plenty of ev'dence to show that fort at reciDrocal cuts 10 I'mlt the
cutdoorsy compleXion for one
figures-totended for the
year man's skin is tender or tough.
er telltale signs: his nervous tn- coronary dIsease was found In flghtIDg. may already have been
that began on July I-have be- cologne apphed lust before Im;-ch, who must. perforce stay indiscussed.
digestIOn, hiS sleeplessness, and thrce-fourths of 300 youog men.
come official Or had bme to bite, dmner or a date IS a stimulating, doors DIne to five A bronzer is
avel aging 22 ycars of age, who
But thc way each sld~ fights
h's pallor.
the effects of the economy eff, refresWng. and cleansing pick- not a suntan lotIOn, but a toner
which gIves the appearance of a
flWorklng too bard at the office'" we.re killed 10 baUle in Vletseems to make even this prospect 'orl are audible In SaIgon and its me-up. And JI smells good . .
If your skIn is ody, cologne suntan. When using a
he wouid say "Guess I'll have to
bronzer
suburbs.
nam?
Jess than ICassurlOg for Saigon
will act as' a mild astringent remember to first apply a moistutake a vacation one of these yeaThe only warplanes in the sk:
The exceSSive starches. the
(there are scented aslrIDgenls on- rlUr·lo insure a more natural and
rS
!11gh fats-especlally on
com- les over South v.,etnam arc the
In past years, parhcularly whblDatiori-have a good deal to
governments, though tbey face en American forces were here, the market. too) Bul If your skID supple complexion. Then blend
If you are ovclweight and feel do w'lh the yellOWish, fatty
increasmgly sopltlsttdatcd
ankl- the thunder of regular shelling, IS dry, sloshing eologne dIrectly the bronzer quickly and evenly
aircraft weaponry And plan.. could be heard even when tbere on 'your" fsce can cause a chap- over the face and neck: repeating
even slightly under par, cbeck up maJerial that 'deposits itself In
ped, flaking look.. To aVOid thiS, an appltcahon at the cheeks for
on your health
scattered patches. beneatb
the are amopg the more expensIve was no nearby ~clIon Now, w!th
Communist troops digging in you can dIlute the cologne With h,ghlights Be sure not 10 select
Why not face II? Vour heart is sliek
I~g of the' arlenes,
war equipmel\t to maIDtain.
too yellow a shade.
SImilarly. whIle Ihe Commun' 18 miles (30 kms) from the CIty water. or you can apply it to the
in vour hands. ThiS tS the age of usually at' the point where , they
Apply Ihe get before you dress,
Ihe coronary-d'sease cp.idemic
branch
What do you suppose
ists are saId by western IDtelll- centre. the shelling can stIli be wrist and neck rather than the
and protect your shirt collar by
happens when these
depaslis gence reports 10 bave brought h)1- heard. bUI II IS sporadIC over the face-a good Idea any way smee
Doctors arc trymg a cure-thoughscentlwill last longer. ;f apphed to wlplDg,:,off .excess. Though this
plevention. But the greater part start blocKmg the artefles7
ndrcds of tanks mto the 'south, noise of tbe cr'ckets
l
to relatIVely unexposed parts of the loner is usually used on tbe face.
And regular salvos tend
The heart muscle. warns you. they have used them only sparof th;s job mus be done by you
body.
It m"¥ be .appbed to hands and
mean
there
may
be
a
speCifIC
alone.
wJlh a severe pa'n Ihat IS fell
mgl~-more as mobile arhllery
There are a large pumber of wrlslS. or to legs long unexposed
target, rather than meamng the
ThiS disease is a prejudlred k,beneath the breastbone, across than for armoured thrusts.
skin 'creams. 100ltons. emcjlhcntSJ, to the sun, Smce it is an oil-hased
When some 20 Norlh Vletnam- I~harassment 'and interdlClion u
lIer It stalks tbrough our land, the upper part of the chest. o~
and
.molsurlzers whicb lubricate
s.ubstance. ,t may be used lightly
stnkIDg down tbe hard-workmg. dOwn the left al11!.
ese tllnks were reported used tn fIre ·that used to be laid down on
the general prmclple of mlerfer- and relax the skID sO that a little after a day m the sun to mOisturing w'th possiole communist mo- alcohol' will do no harm, tbere Ize the skm and temporanly deeare many after-shav.. prepara- pen your tan.
vements.

,

'The
coniroverslal Farakka
barrage Ihal IndIa is 'building
to dive, t Ganges wateis to Calcutt~ has rema'ned. a major
d'spuied Issue bEltween the two
countt"es preventing any real
prog' ess towal ds cooperation
(Ind,n argues that It needs to'
dIver[ th~ Ganges to flush the
Hooghly River which,s SIlting

-

II

The government has 'been,d's_
cussmg a plan to bUi Id
what
may be 1he \vorld's largest can31-4,000 k!lomeit es (2 400 mlles)-to callY
water' south
flOm lhe Ganges 10 southern In_
dw '0 ma 1,e tIp
[01 shortages
thele

IN OUR STRANCE WORLD
Strom of lbe United States, and
Dutch Professor H. Van Der Laan,
who led the team at Le'den Ob
servatory.
The cloud, known as 3C 236, IS
about 2,000 mtillon hght yaats
from the earth Even at tbls dlSIance, If It could be seen from tho
earlh With the naked eye It would
appear bigger than the full
moon.
..

-I

France granted a loan of 140
"target" countries like Brazil
PARTm
AI genttna, MeXICO and Chill, nr
miJ1lon dollars t6 Mexico In
November fOi the extension of Company, the PEe EngineerIng,
Meanwhile the export of Fr_ investing In them. It takes palt
th~ Mex'co City underground; Co, has participated in the .bull_ ench public 'works material to in the rise of mdustry tn these
the loan was put up by lhe Fr- dmg of a big
petro-chemlcal Latm Amenca represents 1882- na;ions and also creates a snow_
ench govetnment and five Fr- complex in Venezuela. Situat_ ~., of total French exports to ball etf.ect on neighhouring couench banks, and was signed by ed at EI Tablazo and financed the ~rea. Roughly half of the ntries Ilke the Andean states
the Mexico Company "NaCina by the Suez Bank and the Unl- pUblic works projecls carrIed
DUring a ,IIISlt to Paris
in
r
Flnanctera de Mex,co"
011 des' Mines on behalf of an out bY France in the area are 1973. PreSIdent Echeverrmg of
Fw:thel underground p,oleclS, Int,ernalional company, the No- done by either flflns and
the MeXICO told the National Coun_
,.. .....
r
in Latlfi Amevica a-re"-on tlie tro'ven, which' represents' . local. other half by 'their subsldarles CIl of French Employers that
C;ard~- th. SOFRETU has be- ~~bIan,
and Fr_
France ha~ Ihus taken
the fOI elgn mvestment would be
'J>!![?'.
•
. ~\\,~'.i':" ~ 0/
.f"
gUn,;rn>.Boti~tions with the B1'~, e~~ capital., the pe~o-chemlcal nght option .smce 1970 and Its favollzed on condItion
It was
Publisbed every c!1I3' except' ~
,
", ~~"hjt.
,f, iib,;l'l lluthorities,
and wor~ . cOnlplex Was 1~lf\lr8tl1d In De_ objective has been to tie loclll
1"" It ~ •
~ ,.0. I,t
" r_
assocIated WIth Mexican capital,
s~nd tlnclergrpurtd line iJi_ Clllm~.
.ano:.ls dest'ned to mterests up mo.re closely wi~h ;hat It brought about a "transfer
••••\•••_~ ••••••••••••••••• i:E .St.i,I(,t~ ~
".~ ~.! ~~a
, ntla~r 'has .a1niaW begun..
: . bel:91D~ .,one q£ the biggest In those of French 'businessmen In of technonology" and that II
fiiean\VhlJe. FrenCh tlrms jafl!l Lat~n_l A,me.t'lca. 1
',.
key sector such • as mfrastruc- thd not hit at the jnteresls of
'
"
I
EDITOR
~"J:" , " .I. ,)'
.'
a};:lng part In the- 'con.llI1'I;Jc~!Ont I .~Oittila,cts algned. Wi.!\1' AI'gen- tUles, equij.lment, the engineer- small 01' medium-SIzed Mexican
'NOV', M,''1tA1IIMi
Ii :-come§ to.SUl. but great" of cOmmu¢catlons networ ,.l!f\a:'~ce 1971l)ln""lve .Jr;on and tng industrIes and the cae Ind· fit ms He revealed plahs to cr_
Tel. ~7
' 11·t:~ ...\ ~ I ,.. :.l{'.
. .... (1)n" such 'nrOl'ect in 'Ecua or a.-II m.ale.r~f!,o. a 1>1lIn
.. t ai So- 'ustry (m thiS latter sector Fr_ .eate a i'Mexlco House" reSPonSJ.
" building of .the ,'mjjs.';HOO'
~r
' atele_
n c e exporls 5570 of its output
BdItor1a1 Office.'
llfiiever:nen<s raIse a mQn umen,t has been the
lion iraJ1C8),
ble fOI promoting mduslnal pr1W........
IXI., r I '
The various forms of French oducts from MeXICO and encour_ ISlpuedes bridge across tlte JUo'. pOhununlcat Iln's equipu\!!nt for
Adver'tWng Dipt. 26859
,.\
,,~haln !endure until the Capata on the road linklng cal._' nlrpbl7'ts, '(23 million fpincs), a partlcipa~ Ion have been
more aging two-way ltJVesment bet·
jamarca to. Clillcalts. SiSifte ~Sll:. meth~ J/.lquefact!on'-and stoc- fleXIble than m the, past. These ween ?ltrope and MeXICO
CIrculation, Dept. 238M
.. sun 'lttO)V~;cold. ,.
r..
rYlpi.ex. (72 mnu:on f ran_ ","stment
forms lDclude loans. direct tn2685\ Ext. 59
,~.
GeW.«IUS Fabnqus
metres m length. the brf ge . king',cd
and long-term conlr_
It IS precIsely th's sort of coI.~ ••• i •••••••• i •••• was
.Clonstructed in Frllnce i'hd cs) and' a cemeni wni:D, (50 mi_
'J,;. . .
operation Ihat France lias been
\f'~ '., ~!'~.........
~
PlU'ts sent by rall to Rouen; lion :ft_cs). and I\' cement woracts.
some
of
which
work
md,Ihe
~
1·
~-( ;It\
•
~
~
b ' d k
0 iIIi
fr c)
t ectly through
mternatlOnal seekmg ovel' the past three yewhere 1hey were
put a o!,-~
's,(5 m on 'lID s .
companies and invaluable local . aI'S Consldermg the dynamism
'"
eVIeW
· )1 .
' .. • .. 's' lre;ghter bourid for. GUay.illq. ,f , in~1lei'd' the ,P.reoch 011 comp.. •••
j
of the French economy, the in_
• (
~
I
.'
. E cu ador. anies Peroles a'Aquitaine
UI t be Iea d Ing port tn
JR' pal ticipatlOn
• .ANj;s _J!',.. .'
dustnal
boom over the past four
·
.t,'
'7l~"'::
Along With this Ulfrastr~c!U~ ~ ~rlu).~l~ d.s;·Petroles and Eli
Frallce is m an excellent posi- yeal s and the constant rIse m
'I' . .. .. ;: ,.J •
work. France has contribl.\t~, Stap;>:t\ave signed service cont- _lion to innovate tn Latin Ame- fOI elgn trade, the time has now
I
'~a.t9I';t~'f~ • the govelJlt ,directly
t6 the: industJi.al deVeI- .; hets _ tp Petroperu
10 fake IIca because Il IS Jess commlted come fot France 10 launch an
'~{lit';mprO"~;tb.e:'"C1ty transpor- opment of
Latin Arnonca..
,~111i
"I\1r
working of bIg OIl tn the area than the UnIted St- ovet all strategy m Latm Amene
\" 'lllIiIIIt-aystem, 'Ii~'iirawn the coThe subsidiary of the p.a~~. "),~'AmazoDla_ chieily at ates West Germany or Japan. ca
- '.'lI,me~~~llr.:~ .~!s yeslerjlay.
,';;"::"'ro~.
..,..,,
-,-_-=.By_s_et_t_tn_g=-_u-'p:.....o-'pe:.....r_a_lt_o_n_s_ _Ul
In_d_o_n_e_s_i_an_T
__
'm_es
_
Investigating missions apPOin-~ ~' ~t~l!!t/on~~~~iZ basl'~ Mtnl.ng.., ,anp.! CbeJD!~¥. ~l!ol'iJt',,~,
ted to scrutinise tile. fu,nctionlh ~'L b!t.. ,.' ,~r~~.
in.,.....
01 various govemlhent orga'~.' . ~",
, > _,\~
~~~n.nnfJt.
• ....,..-~<:I"
•~ .C'J
'ti
d ring the past" t, ce U£, ,1310'1
Republlc.
',1.
" .~,
•
"'II~"
-t"",
lIJSa ons
u..
~..l' .
.•'"'
':-:i~' ~ t . ~" •
'~j'''~
\;'
' . 1"~.9141, j " l
years ha'Ve· brough~ - to light .~~~' , • ''r.fI'-"':~ ~ e~.i_~mSAJqON
"\·(R.:u'P).:":" ~ ,iA:jfIt.\b:y of loliistf.c guesses
control has been mainlatned 'n
lIng) lasl year
grave abuse of power and In;::'"
~~~!1. .
s~1i:~~"s,'l~"~'''~iW~pr<QecfjoP.8hav"",risen' from many areas through outposts sprTakIng account of 'nflatIon, he
tluenee and misuse of public " ' .
.
;kf~q; ,~, ,fill a~ Tb
inkled Ihrough the rIce padd·es.
funds ind resources.'
I the \ CJty. ttansportat1on lS concer:- ~ plariners, . ;i1'i:cl1dy liusy f,.y;ngVth., .lotire" of. all kinds bere m reacsays. ,t. really amounts to less
Th firSt estabL;shments to be I ned,· says tbe paper. I~ th,s con- counter Viu Cong campaIgns 'br- . tlons to tbe cut, but !,he only sure and VIllages. and supported by ar- than 400 mlU'on dollars (170
out across·tbe counfry tho predlction.s tliat ot means trou- tillery bases
~obed were public enterprI-, nectlo~ the paper notes the agr.ee- ISeaking
mIllIon slerhng) on last year's
summer,
got more bad ,news
ble for Saigon's army,
Tbe trump card lof tbe troops standards.
:es. The ihspeetors fOl1J\d that ment recenlly 'Concluded on 1mThe government·s, armed fortwo weeks ago thaI could be a
maintammg an outposl- and go'
millions of afgb,lJl,'S were mi. port of one bundred c,ty buses.
Whether or not these tlgures
longer-term
headache
ces,
tramed
to
flgbt
Amer'canvernment
control In the surround- are pi eClse, eShmales from mforThe shorta,ge Of cIty buses has
- i ted nd / or embe'l
The U.S. Senate on August 21' style, With rerlanee on' aIr str,kes.
sappro~r
a lac~ aUke Splnzar, been felt fl7l' more' r1tan two yetng area- IS thelt· ablhty to call
med weslern military sources alzled
the House of Representa- m!tssive artillery support and ar- 'n arWlary fIre The cutbllck In
Jomed
zc
I: ,P and the govern. ars. With the establi.shment of the
so Ieflect Ihe, effeels of 'nfl~tlon
tlves in approving a 700-mI1lion mour. have already .been tryIng ammumtlons use IS one major faompa y. ,
progressIVe and nattonal Repub0,1 and related products have
ment monopot es_
I
I
.,
to meet President Nguyen Van ctor 1n the deClSJon to "consohda\
W k- a Kabul court
'can regime t lere were sOme Jm· dollar (300 mIll-on sterllDg) apal
least doubled m pnce over last
f
- C' h as p, ovements 'n Ihe c"y Iranspo~- propna l1 on for military aJd to Thleu's mjunchon to lealIl. to
Only, last ee
te" the network of thousands of year. they said. w,th the armcd
fight "Vietnamese"
style. Wllh outposts Some outposts have alruled re!;ouplDg 0 as m!1.
tatlon system anil thE! local Irans- South Vietnam for- the current
forces' consumption now well ov.·
fiscal year-, a drastiC reduction more economy.
\
a~s. 68 1m1
~i~
;m~~e:'
f~~:::
'POt
lalloll
programmes'
were
I~
soready been effectively gIven up er 100 millie'" dollars (40 mllhon
l
me extellt regulated"asserts the from lasl year's level and less
The results of the new econo- m th.s programme and more may
t e co USID~ 0 0 .c,_.
sterhng) yearly al cunent rates
the Da Alghapls!an _I!tllnk.
r];1a11er-"
''
- than half the orlgmal admm'slra- my effort have been uneven Ex.
be "consolidated", accordmg to
AmmunItIOn, sa'd to have .acpeoalture of shells and fuel has usually reliable sources.
The missions found tha.tl use of -"'Hbwever: the 'overall. solutIon hon request.
counted for nearly half of. total
The figure 's not yet law, but· heen cut, but the results are
A staff officer here ca.ndldly
influen-"fit toi~~r:fuvri ·o\'>-'th.s ~rOble~ reqiures that .in·
spendmg. is up by 24 per cent in
rces In
e
_ _
I I
proportion to mcrease on c.ty wllh bOlh houses m al{reem~nl, showing
admIts the level at ~oncern over price according 10 these sources
the prospect for any immediale
ual's .interests In a seem ng y populat'on the number and volIn the rlce-nch and heavily th~· 700 million dollar figure, coThe government army has stIli
populated Mekong Delta, a vital
I.epj way was 'l':re.hel'll:"P":tt. ume of clly transportation should change seems shm. accordmg to
mpared with mare' than 1.200' been usmg about 10 shells for
western analysts.
region for both Sides, 2'overnment
Within a few mon s t e nve. also increase adils the pa er
mllhon dollars (500 mIllion sler(Continued on page 3)
_ igatlon mission appomted. ~o
The paper ;velcomcs Ihe~cent
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Typhoon Polly causes deaths,
••
•
meet in Paris today' floods~ ulJurles
in Japan
Sc:bmidt, Giscard to

~.s~,

Yfl,goslav traln accident

Games

Gromyko to visit

Bonn September 15
I

·S. Vietnam
,

make air,. strikes near Saigon.
Govt,
planes
.
.
SAIGON, Sept.' 2, (Reuler).- · a .dozen rockets were fired into less thall 30 miles (50' kms) Crom
government positions at a base Saigon. Eight of the rock.els hit
Government planes" have flown
and a district capital norlh of he- Phu Giao and the olher four were
repeaied air strikes against' Viet
rc
on Saturday, tlie Saigon C'lm- aimed at La; Khe base, about s~
Cong !roops spme 25 miles . (40
ven miles (12 kms) west of the
kms) from Saigon. according to. Oland said:,
town,
In. action near the cap!tal, .3
military sources.
dozen rocilets were fired into go·
They said yesterday pilots esliThere was· more fillhting
in
vernmenl positions at a base and
mated that fhey killed 94 Vjet
a district capital north of here northwestern Tay Ninh" province,
Cong Iroops in the slrikes northwhere Viet Cong military presyesterday, the Saigon Command
east of here On Saturday, descri·
sure
'has illcreased near Tay
.
said.
bed as aimed some 10 mileS (15
Ninh
city, some 50 miles (80 kms)
It
reported
only
three
governkms) east of the town of Tan
from
here. In one dash, five gomenl soldiers wounaed, but miliUyeno Government. posts ip Tall
vernment
'militiamell were killed,
tary so.urces said some 200 arti·
Uyen district have come under
and
18
wounded,
the command
lIery
s~lIs
were
blown
up
by
a
repeated she11ing in recent weeks.
said. There was 1)0 report of Viet
In other action near the capital, rockel hi~ at the town of Phu Giao.
Cong casualties in Ihat fight..
Elsewhere in the province the
command said 12 Viet Cong tr•
,
oops were killed in a clash whic.h left two ll1i1itiamen wounded.
·~U

.
VIENNA Sept. 2, (Renier).-··Hopes. of Cheaper
011
faded yestenhy after a reported pledge. by Sandi AralJ,\a . to maIntain p"1~es along with other exportln,r eonntrles·
A repOrt by ,; the Algerian news agency Sa-Jlrday said
Saudi Arabla- u.n~il 'now a supporter of lower 011 prices-had agreed
with Algeria not to make any price cuts.
T,bere has beel) no Saudi con- quarter' of the year, reliable sofinnation of the repdrt.'
urces said.
Sources close to "he OrganisatiThe experts, who make up' the
on of Petroleum Exporting Coun·· ecpnomic commission of OPEC,'
tr,ies OPEC sa!d suc~ an agreeare preparing d'!tailed proposals
menI would have paVed Ihe way to put to the Sept. 12 meeting..
for unity aI, a quarteriy 'meetillg
The 'ptevious: eConomic CO(l1mof. oil f!linisters here on September ission meeting in June recomin·"
12.
' end~d im illccease 'in the posted
price-the yardstick for calculaThe mj.nist~rs are to expech:!d to ting oil prices-from 11.65 '0 12.67
cenUllu. a nine-mol)lh-old freeze' cloUae's per ban:el.
.
But the ministerial meeting' whon 'prices i"to the finw quarter
of ]974, or possibly vole a token ich followed in Quito two weeks
later kepf the 'posted prine as . it
increase.
Economic .experts from the wo- was and only- made a loken increase by raising the less signifirld's b'iggeSl' oil eXpOrting count·
ries agreed Saturday that a price cant royalty payments. by two
per cent.
increase is. justified fpr Ihe final

,-----

Ford
calls, on
..

I

TO~YO, Sept. 2,
(1teuter).-Typlloon Polly swept acPARIS, Sept. 2, (DPA).- West
rOss southwesteJJl Japan
Into the Sea of Japan today ImlGerman Chancellor Helmul Sching at least two people an. leavlJlr sb; others misslq:
midt will meet French president
The National Police
Agency
In. Ihe neighbouring ,Ehime pr-Valery Giscard D'Estaing here
today for lalks about Europe's po- said the typhoon, which hrought efecture, a family of four ~re
. lilical 'unification. a government up to 50 eentimetres (20 inches) missing while driving 10 tbeir
of ra;n over western and Central relative's house ·after evacuating
spokesman. said bere yesterday.
tbeir home for fear of laddSliThe surprise announcement of Japan also ~ef( 14 people injurthe get-together was made at sh- ed, flooded 3,300 houses and unged' into a swollen. river, police
'
said.
ort notice and came only onc caused 150 Ia.ndslides.
The car was feared to have pluday after Schmidt's reiul'll from
'nged
into a swollen rivei-, police
The
typhoon
first
l)it
Kochi
pre·
a .crucial conferenc~ with Italian
Prime Minister Mariano Rumor fecture on the southweslern Ja- , said.
in which Italy was granted subs. panese land of Shikoku and cut
In Tokyo's sub\!rb of Komae,
tantial Wesl German financial as· its \yay across the Seto inland sea
10. Hiroshima prefecture by lale about 3,000 residents were spendsistance to wipe out 'ts balance of
last night. The. storm' then moved ing the night at n~arby' school
payments deficit.
into the Sea of Japan around mid- buildings as more thim 1,000 'poOnly last Tuesday, Giscard had
l!ce, ground force 'men, and fire·
made a TV statement, anlloun.- night, weatherinen reported.
men were fighting swoUen waters
ing French initiatives for the "poThey forecast Ihe typhoon, mo- ·from tbe TalOa ·river.
litical organisation of Europe".
ving north-northweSlerly at 4S
He had intimated that he w~
The residents were to evacuate
uld propose a number of meas- kms (28 miles) an hour would their homes yesterday evening
ures designed to give tleW life to 'reach the central part of the Sea, after the'river rose'-8boul, six met1>e 'plans of a European ecPilomic of Japan by noon tomorrow.
tres (yards) above the normal leIn Kocbi prefecture. a 65 year vel following heavy rain of up 10
and tUrTency union.
old woman was killed when a'far- 50 centimelres over mountain ar]t will be third in three months.
ming cottage collapsed, 'police eas around the'capital since lISt
the last having taken place' on
July eight an n:ine in Boon.
said.
Saturday.
'
,
At leasl four houses were swa•
shed away as Ihe swollen waters
eroded the riverbanks.
But officials said there were no
(Continued fron. rage I)
Experts investigating the crash
immediate danger of a major emA lisl of survivors of Yugos- • have ruled ou' sabotage. A blood
lavia's worst train crash has heen
test .showed that the driver was bankment break' as waters were
beginning to ~bslde.
drawn up by ,zagreb, municipal sober, the experls reported. The
authorities. and by the hospitals.
ddver has reportedly admitled
There were anxious scenes as
he went Ihrough a danger signal
~sian
frie!"ds· and relatives of pa,sseng· without stopping even Ihough he
ers asked.
was aware that another signal
(Continued from page I) .
Some have Iitlle hope Of finding
at the entrance of the staHon was ko Haruoka in the women's 100·
their loved ones alive. So far, no
not work;ng: Experts estimated
metres breastroke. But the men's
list of t~e dead has been publish- the train's speed at about 100
200
metres freestyle, could be a
ed.
.
kilometres an hour (60 miles an
inore c1ose·run affair with Soulh
lit the Rebro hospital a woman · hour) when tbe crash occurred.
Korean Cho Oh-Yun and China's
with her face and arms mangled
Lin Sen-Lill str~ngly . challenging·
by tbe crasb moaned/the names
Japanese Ace Sak'ra Iida.
of her two daughters. "Where
Play begins today in the preliare Violeta and Vespa- we musl
minary competitiori of die meri's
find them:"
basketl1all ·tournament which
In the next bed lies' her Ihird
had to 'be rc-drawnc First ,because
daughter, aged' five. She wa's' un,.BONN. Sept. 2, (DPA):-Sovof India's withdrawal and then
hurl: .,
iet Foreign Minister -Andrei Gro- when Arab ,countries refused,
Another seriously, injured woto play in the' same. group as
myko will visit. Bonn September
man was Irying to learn the fate
Israel.
15 and 16 upOn invitalion of his
of her' husband, who was travelI;ng with her. .
'
. West German counterpart Hans
Dietrich Genscher; it was announ. Preliminary oompetition . ~
"The train was going al "3 eraced here .yesterday~
,
begins in men's and women's vol,1.y speed". she declared. III said
The 'two ministers will discuss leyball with China competing 'in
10 my husband "The driver wants
bilateral relations as well as' all
both se'clions and the form of
to k'i11 us. He must be mad or
topical international iss,!es, the :the Ch;nese team will also be ~Jo'
. dr.unk."
Bonll Forci!!n Office said. .
. 'sely watcbed in the football como'
My husband ·tried to reassure
Gromyko will also meet Chan- petition.
me. telling me ] had not travelled
cellor Helmut Schmidt.
China meel fancied North Koin . a train for years. Then. on
The' Soviet Foreign Minisler rea in Iheir opening . soccer gathe outskirts of Zagreb. he said:
was originally invited ·to· BOlln· in me today while. Iraq, another
"You are ·right, he !s going to
.' November .Iast year by then-for· well-supported team, . play India.
kill us."
e'gn minister Walter Scheel, and
Japan and the PhilipPines, longOther sUI:v"ivors also stated Ih·
'Genscher had renewed Ihe invita- standing masters of Asian games
at the train .was travelling too
tennis, could find i( 'lDugher go·
fast when the crash 1came. lurn- , lion in 'Ihe spring of this year. .
lt
is thought mosl likely that
ing this time against ]ran and,
iog carriages end over eod.
among the discussion' subjecls
pOSSibly; Ch;na. The. first round
The driver of the train
was
of the' men's team event will be
arresled. He' told police, later Ihat will be the visit of Chancellor
Schmidt
to.
Moscow,
planned
for'
played
today.
.
the locomotive's. b'raking system
this
autumn.
.
The
gymnasti",!
competition
opwas fau1\y, but experts said this
Gromyko
lasl
visited
West
Ger·
ens
with
tbe
'j'.omen's
optional
was not tr'ue. The as~jstant driver
many in May 1973 when he acc- : exercises and the men's team
and tllio switchmen were
also
ompanied
Soviet Party Ct\ief Leo· event. but the medals will not be
arrested.
nid BreZhn~v to Bonn.
decided until later in the week.
.
,

Saudi Arabia, .Algeria agree
cuts
not to 'make
'oil ptice
.,
\
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FRIDAY IN PARIS'

WAS~GTON, Sept. ~,

(Re_
ter).-President Ford appealed
to Amerj,can workers yesterday
to help the srruggle against inflation by increasillg productlvi·

Inter-'Continental Hotel
OF'F'ERS

ty.

BUFFET

250/-~ER.PEI.tSON

CIDLDREN UNDER 6 ARE FREE'
IF ,ACCOMPANIED
FOR TABLE RESERVATION
CALL fl'EL: 31851-54.
EXT 204.
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(Conlinued from page 3)
to the gfi~ish base of Akrotirj,.
"We do not a: tach any special
importance to these incj,dents",
the spokesman declared.
He added
that nego:iations
were underway between the
U.N. forces and' the Turks to
get'Turki3h troops
:0. withd,
raw to the positions they occ.
upied. JlI1til ;three days
ago'
near ;he British embassy.

.

]-]

~~~~~~

In his opening address, UNESCO Deputy Director John Forhes
called on tbe, expens to outline
long.term plans for Ihe '.'internslional hydrological programme.......:..
which UNESCO will launch on
Jan. I, 1975, and which will run
for six years.
'
That programme will follow UP
on work done during the soon·tcp
end "international hydrological
dccade"; which led to a beller
understanding of certaill !periodic phenomena, such as the dr~u~
ght which hit Africa's Sahel' reo
gion in the past few years.
The meetiiig-which began
yesterday, called the international
conference 011 the results of the
inlernational h~drological decade
and on future programmes in hy<:ii-ology. "looks' backward and·
forward", Forbes said. .
The programme the conference
is to olitline, he continued, lI w ill
be orienled to the scientific and
educational aspects of water science".
,

BRAND NEW HOUSE FOR RENT
.
.'
LOCATED IN SHAR--E-NOW. 4 BED ROOMS,
1 LIVING ROOM AND 1. DINING ROOM 3 BATH
ROOMS 'AND ONE KITCHEN AND BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN,
.
,
TEL: 31978
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SOVIET FIRM MEDEXPORT OFFERS' WELL
KNOWN
.
ALL OVER THE' WORLD TRADITIONAL ANTIRIOTICS SrCH AS:
.
, BENZYLPENICILLINE \AMP.
.
STREPToMYCINE SUL·
.PHATE - AMP .- .

.

~ations

,

.

.DIHYDROSTREPTOMYCINE 'SULPHATE - AMp·
CHLORAMPHENICOL
CA,PS.
.
CHLORTETRACYCLlNEEYE OINT..
DmIOMYCINE • ,EYE
OINT.'
.
OLETETRINE - TABLETS
AND O'l'HERS..·
PLEASE SEND Yo.UR
ORDERS TO THE' SOVIET TRADE
REI'RESENTATION IN AFGHANISTAN REPUBLIC,
KABUL OR .DIRECT TO V /0 MEDEXPORT, MOSCOW"
M - 161, KAKHOVKA ST. 31. CABLES:
MOSCOW
MEDEXP,ORT.

sbopping for
jet replaceme'nts
fARIS, Sept. 2, (AFP).- The
Defence Ministers of th'e Nether-lands, Belgi.um, Denmark abd
Norway will meel, here Sept. '9 at
the invitation of, their French' counterparl, J aequeS Souffle!, ·to discuss the
replacement of 350
Starfighter F-104s in their ,'air
forces.
.
From Sept. 11 to 18, Ihey will
be- .in W;ashinglon discussillg the
Same question and its' financial
technical and poEtical 'ramifica:
tions Wilh US' Defense Secfetary
James Schlesinger.'
,
-The hour for a choice between
the American twin-jet Cobra anti
Ihe French single-'jel Mirage
s~ems. io haTe arrived.

•
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to v.isit 'Cbina

BIDS W.ANT-EO
COM'PANY

AIR

'FOR. ~E.
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$ 21,367.20. INDIVIDUALS, LOCAL AND FOREIGN
FER
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MENTAND

,.
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COME
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T ~ APPLlP~TIONS

PERSON

AN OFFER FROM

EQUIPMENT
FIRMS
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WHO

THE
10.

.FOR

GENERAL
THE LIST,

ANGLO-AFGHAN
STATIONS

C,AN GIVE

,BETTER

AT

OF·
. '.

., ,

SERVICE

DEpART·

AND

SPEOIFI-

PRICE

'e~voy

.

OF THE GO()DS . CAN BE ·SEEN.
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,sets deadline for'
d,

to Kabul

KABUL, Sept. 3. (Bakhtar).The Bulgarian Ambassador to Ka-'
bul ]vah 'Karatzahov met Educa~
tion Minister Dr. Nematullah Pazhwak al 10 a.m. yesterday.
A source of the Education Ministry said. that during this meeting while Ihe Rector of the Veterinary College Dr. Faqir Mohammad was also present. talks were
held on 'cooperallon of Bulgaria
with the Veterinary CQllege.

Home Briefs
KABUL, Sept. 3, (Bakhtar).The Ambassador of the RepulJ,.
of Afghaslstan. to
Tehran
Zalmal Mahmoud Ghu;\ who
had come to Kabul' left to reSUme his pdst.

Ue

KABln, Sept. 3, (Bakh·:ar).The volleyball team of the Pepie's Repubiic of ,China who
came here at the invitation of .
the Afghan Olympic Organisa_
tion· for a series of matches lef.:
for theil: country yesterday.
The Depdty President of Olympic and a number of Afghan
sportmell at the airpol't to see
the Chinese sportmen' off.
,

CAIRO, Sept. 3, (DPA).-'- The volleyball team of the pea,
ber.states
win
ask the U.N. Genlira1 Assembly
to
d,\scuas tl.e Palesllne, problem as
a "political" question
and
t'hus
attemllt to gain
tl",
Palestine
Llberatlori'
Organl;saf;Joo
(PLO) ,recognition a. a "liberation movement."
A deCISIon <0 put lhe Arab re- (UNWllA), th'e Arati States, will
quest .to the United Natiolls. Go- try to push ]srael inlo the role of
neral Assembly was passed yc;s· a "colonialist", observers SQid.
t~rday by the Ara" League counCorrespondingly -their requ~it,
cd meehng here
it is "feh will meet staunch dpThe Arabs, in the words of Ab- posilion' from Israel and its' sup..
dcl Mohsen Abu Mezar, a mem- porters.
.
'
ber of Ihe "PLO"-delegation at
The Arab ·y,ague Council yesthe meetmg, Ihus wanl "the world terday also discussed the planto f~el that lhe Palestine questi- ned European-Arab dialogue and
on 1S not an is~ue 'of refugees. agreed on formation of the Arab
~ut an issue of destiny and excommittee which. led by League,
tstence, and nol one of bounda· Secretary General Mahmoud Riad
rics".
and Lebanese Foreign Minister,
Fuad Naffab, as present councilBy demanding dIscussion of the
chairman, ~ilI meet" oils EuropPalestine problem as a. political ean Gounterparl on November 20
question separate from its disin Paris.
cussion as a humanitarian proThe Arabs will prepare fOr the
blem' on the basis of tbe usual re- dialogue at a separate meeting in
port qf the UN-Refug"e·Agency . Cairo on October 20.

.' car duties payment

ak-

will

"

.'

Bangladesh Trade.
Minister leaves

Japan
swims' to4gold medals; .'.
.
Chinese reign gymnastics

for talks witb'
Rumanian President"

P LO delegation in Peking for
talks with Foreign Alinistry

KABUL. Sept. 3, (Bakhlar).On the b'asis Of the proposal of
Finance Ministry, approval of. the,
.Cabinel and endorsement of Pres-ideOI and· Prime Minister, the
owners of vehicles who either possess or lack necessary custom documents can pay their customs
duties, without any fine. until Mizan 21 (October ]3).
A source of the Finance Ministry sard Ihose who fail to pay
their custom duties after this period expires, their vehiples will
be confiscaled in accordance with
the law.
Also vehicles brought into' the
country without cusloms papers
will be confiscated in accordance with Ihe law.

Asian Games

Ass,ad in .Bucharest

I

.'

Ministry

Kabul (or Dacc'a

'

TEHERAN Sep\.. 3. tReuter).-Japan
swept
all four
SlYlmmln!l' gold
medals
as Ihe
A'
·lIcn began Itere yesterday
while CI;i:: m:~:es[t~omx;:;
'Shill\' of .st,r."ngth by taking the
individual
and
teain'
v.'etaries In. the free pistol event.
..
Iran's
world
ehampion
Mohammad
Nasslri
won
,
the
flyweight gold medals for the jerk and combined Utts
but failed In his, attempt at a new world ~cord for the
jerk at 142,5 k.!Jogrammes.
"
.
, Burma's Gyi Aung Gyi captur- pic ga~es, struck gold early
VIENNA· Sept. 3, (Reuler).- ed the gold in the smutch and. by wlDnmg the first medals here
Syrian President Hafez AI-Assad
took the silver overall, With Ja- . in the morning. free pistol shoot:
arrived in' Bucharest yesterday pan's Masatomo Takeuchi winn- 109 competilion.
'
for talks with Rumania's Presiing t!le overall bronze.
Su Chih-l>o. a 26 year old wordent Nicola~ . Ceausescu on the
The Japa'nese swimming· victo- ker from Honan province in cenMiddle East conflict.
rles were aU' expected as they in- tral China, surprised more highThe Syrian leader'. visit follows dicated they would conhnue their ly-favoured teammates and rivals
Ceausescu's ·visit 10 Damascus
long domination 'of the Asian wa- rrom North Korea, to win the
early
Ihis
year.
te.
sports. Bui they were pre;;'ed individual gold medal in the 5(}MAnATDA,
Cyprus. Sept, 3,
(AFP).-As· relat.ves
Talks between' the two Presidby Philippines and South Ko;ea metre event with 552 points out of
valleli thelt· gr3ef, Turkish t'To ops continued yesterday 1'0
cots ate expected to dea"l in detail in three of the events.
".
a possible 600.
'
unea:-lh more bodies 1n a rubbish dumP', here tlI'aDSfonned
with the prospects for a selll~Student Yoshimi Nishigawa, 21. . The' silver w~nt to Japan's Mainto a mass grave.'
~ent of the Aralt-I,sraeli dispute.
broke her own Asian games re- sanobu Chi!ta,'with 550, and SuBy m,!dday the'dlsmembered, hadly decomposed remalns
When Egypt's'· Presidenl Anwar
cord as she won th~ women's 200 tbum . Asvanit of Thailand, tbe
of 25 peopl,! had been recovered from Vie piles' of earth and
Sadat visited Rumania···in June metrF,S freestyle in two minutes reigning southeast. Asian champgarbage.
.. ..........
]2.9] seconds. Then she promptly ion, took the bronze ,witb 545 (!oThe'dark, twisted· forms of at ,tood.a ypung boy, tears stl'!'a.m- he promised to keep Rumania in·
formed on Middle East develop- announced her hopes of repea'ting
ints a1thoug~ he was equal with
least a~other 10 bodies could be ing down his face.
ments, and Presidenl ,Qeauseseu
her ·five-gold triumph of the last the second Chinese marksman
seen p!led two deep at ·th. bonom
A 19-year-old youth told newmay seek a similar pledge from.. games in Bapgkok in Ui70.
soldier· Yang Chang.
'
of a bank of rubbish.
smen that his five sisters, bro·
President
Assad.·
Yukio Horiuobi won the men's
A Turkish spokesman charged
ther and mother vi.er~ missing
. The Chinese' total for the fourThe Rumanian ,leader, "whose" 200 metres freestyle. Tadashi
Ihat the dead people were Tl1rkish frol)1 Maratpa village and he heman team was ·2,170, which gave
country is the ,only Soviet bloc
Honda took the 200 metres back- them the gold by, a single poinl
Cypriots who had been seized in ard they were in the grave.
state which has diplomatic rcla- stroke and in the 100 metres wothe nearby villages Of Maralha,
rhe Turkish spokesman said
over iapan, while Thailand w,as
tions
with Israel, has champiolled
men's breaststroke, Toshiko RaSalldalaris and Aloa.
there were 87 bodies in the grave
tHird and won the bronze with
the rights of. smaller milions io ruoka b~at a teammale to the
, He olleged inat the people. had but villagers said they expected
2,)36 points,
a
role- in Middle. East :peacemak- .gold medal.
to find about 70 corpeses...
been bo.und and shot'
At Ihe end of lhe aflernoon pro'ing.
China in ,'·her. appearance
uAn atlempt was made to dis. gramme 011 the' first of the 14
in
a
m<ljor , . intern~tional
pose of the bodies by burning
'days of games, competition, nine
sporl
since'
tIJe
1952 olymthem. a bulldozer was used to
gold medals had been awarded,
push garbage back oyer the corpwith three more available in tile
•
ses," he said.
.
·evenin. seSSion of tb.\' bantamSpent nine-mm shells .were
weight weightlifting.
'
found among Ihe rusl.ing tin cans. . SAIGON. Sept. 3, (Reuter).- city' 'of Hue, the command; said Iricl capitals in Quatig Nam proJapan held 'ils usual 'place at
papers and pl~stic bottles on the Scattered dashes. alld shelling government infantrymen clashed vince on the central. coast so"me the head of the medals table Wilh
cdge of the dump. The spokesmhave been reported Ihroughou! 'again with Viet Cong Iroops in' 350 miles (560 kms) northeast of four golds, four sil~er :and four
an said 40 bodies 'had so far been South Vietnam's four military the same area on Sunday,·
Saigon, .
.
bronze.
.
uncovered. A bulldozer was cleaI.t said Iwo government troops
A total of 19 government soldregions.
Competition started in eigbt of
ring away Ihe rubbish as the maBut the Saigon command rep- killed in the dash near La Son . iers were wounded ;;Ild One kill- the ]6 games sports, while Irack
cabre hunt·continued.
.
orted no major batlles yeslerday Base cam'p ]5 miles (25 kms) . so.' ed in Sunday's clashes outside and field competitors faced a full
Tbere were 'cmotional ,scenes despite widespread skir;"islting. utheasl of Hue, capital of Thuad Dai Loc, Duc Duc and Que Son week more of training before tb.
towns in the general 'area .south- . eir programme begin's next Mon]n northerly Thua Thien ,'Prov- Moqell provil1ce.
yesterday as relal.ives examined
Just
soulh'
of
Thua
Thien,
the
west
of Danan~ City. Viet Cong day.
where
Viet
Cong
forces
las"
ince,
Ihe bodies and said they recogniweek altacketl government ' po- command reported a series of losses were given :by the commFootball began with Iraq scorscd their loved ones.
ing a 3-0 victory over India in
Two women dung to each Olher sitions south of the old imperial cngagements outside several. dis- and as ]5 killed.
wailing and weeping. Beside the",
The command said a barrage a group "B" matco while the hiof 113 rounds of mortar and ar- ghly-regarded Kuwait team optillery fire hit infantry positions ened its group HA u series with a
(Continued on p'Se 4)
some 10 miles (l6 kms) south, west of Tay' Ninh provincial capital. near Ihe Cambo'dian border
to 'Ihe northwest of Saigon.
PE~G, Sept. 3,
(AFP).-Ar.1h
dlplomat,le circles
The shelling on Sunday
left
here
are
.closely
watching
.a
vJslt
by
a
delegation
from
LAGOS, Sept. 3, (DPA).-Nigethree government Iroops
killed
the
.Palestlnlan
resistance
movement,
Fatah.
riall President Yakubu Gowon will
The delegation, which arrived from Arafat to the Chinese Pri- and ] l wounded, in all area whbe the sixlh Afrkan leader to
,
ere Vict Cong forces kept' UP. preslasl
Thursday, is led by Hani me Minister, Chou En-Lai.
visit China this year when he
NEW DELHI, Sept. 3, IReuter).
sure
on
government
pOSitions
thHassan,
political
counsellor
10
The
Arab
'"diplomatic.
circles
.
flies into Peking next' Sunday
-New floods are building up acVasser Arafat, chairman of the believe Ihat subjects at the talks roughout last month.
for a nine day stay. '
"ross
northeasl India, and in
Meanwhile,
a
Viet
Cong
spokWith him will be ~ delegation PaLest'iqian LiberatIon Organ'sa- i"clude the pqsSib'UJt,y of includ·
esmall in Saigon yesterday charg- West Bengal 350,000 people ,;lre
lion
(P.LO)
ex~cutive
_~ommitlee.
ing
the
Palestinia!)
question,.
on'
of 60, includillg his foreign, ecoreported near to storvation.
Il is the ,first time for more
the agenda of the next United ~d two delegations on the Ihternomic, agt:icu1ture, and trade miTile United News of India (UNI)
nOlional
Control
Commission
nisters, Ihe director of Nigeria's than two ;years tl:lat, a delegation Jl!ations General Assenibly sessJ"
a reporl froin Calcutta. said
(ICCS)
wilh
'independently
carsp'orts cO,f1!mission, and two state- from the Palestinian resislance at ion, and a study pf prospec\.s for
rying Oul investigations of alleg- parts of Purulia. Bankura' . and
such
'a
high
level
has
come
to
resumptionl
of,
Ih~
Genevl1
,Middle
governors;.
ed ceasefire violations, 'and said Midnapore I1istricts were close to
'
All official announcement yes- ,China, it, is hoted ilL the Arab .East peace confe"nce.
this was hin concert with" Wash- famine conditions,
,
terday said General Gowon's !Us- circles.
. Many people had noi ealen th"illgton
and Saigon. .
Chine""
.politieal
alld
militar~'
The talks are with the Chinese'
cussiolls with Chinese 1~8d~rs
The spokesman said the head eir staple diet of rice for monlhs
aid to the Palestinia'n resislance
would' centre on' Chinese assIst.. Fo'reign Ministry.
and were livjng on gruel made of
of
the Viet Cong <!e1egalion to
t
also be litudied, il is thoUllh .
No detailS are available on the
ance fo!' Nigeria's growillg
'coarse
grain, lilrsss seeds and
Hoang
stalled
talks
here,
General
The
Fetali
delegation,
accordrkullural productioll as well as lalks, except that Ihey cover "very
toots,
UNT
said.
Anh
Tuan,
yesterday
se!)t
a
illg
10
its
programme,
will
leave
on increased trade economic, sp· imporlant subjec!§'. Hassan is beSome
families.
unable to find
(Continued
un
page
4~
.
orIs, and diplomatic cooperation. lieved 10 have brought a message for North Korea on Thursda.y.

Nigerian' President
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THE AFGHAN

.

.',Milita,ry reglons. report scattered ·clashes
'.

U,N. S'l'AFF ASSOCIATION . WISHES TO
EMPLOY
AN
AFGHAN NATIONAL
AS
ACCOUNTANT
CANDIDATES
MUST DAVE
ACADEMIC TRA~ING AS
WELL AS WORK
EXPERIENCE IN mE
FiELD
OF
ACCOUNTING. CONDIDATES
SHOULD
ALSO
HAVE
CO~LETED MILITARY ·SERVICE
AND HAVE AN EX·
CELLENT COMMAND OF EINGLISH.
QUALIFIED
APPLICANT SHOULD
SUBMIT
A
RESUME IN ENGLISH AS SOON AS. 'pOSSmLE . BUT
NOT LATER THAN 9 SEPTEMBER 1974 TO mE FOL_
LOWING ADDRESS:
THE OHAffiMAN
U.N. STAFF ASSOCIATION
C/O UNDP PERSONNEL OFFICER

P. O.

Goals of the programme include establishing a scientific framework to promote hydrological
activities ,and evaluating .the uin·
fluence of man's activities on
Ihe waler cycle, considered to
relation to ellvironmental condi·
Hans a's a wh<?le" he said.
Forbes al~o proposed tbat the
programme Hpromote the exchan·
ge of information on hydrological resear.ch and on new' developments in hydrology" as well
as promt?ting lleducation
and
training in hydrology and in the
rational use df water resources",
'
The programme "should respond to the nC,eds. of . tOl11prrow
and. sbould ' contain' therefore
some major innovations".
Above all, conferencc· parlici·
panls should "es.tablish a list' of
priorities, taking into account the
maior water-re13led problems fa-'
cing the world, such as those
rela.ted to e'!erg:t and to the enl ,ll Forbes said.
vironmen
.
.

meets Bulgari an

Arab' League moves to gain
recognition. of PLO by' UN

South Vietnam

WANTED.

The gain for Ihe United States
could be even greater, reaching,
15,000 million dollars (6.250 million pounds) for a sale of 2,000
Cobras includiJ1g the replacement
of the 350 St~rfighters. -

,.
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Turkish .troops uncover mass
grave of Turkish

MEDEXPORT"MOSCOW USSR

Experts say the potential arms
market involved ·in the deal is, the'
largest of the 'century.
The maller is' fieSt of all, a giganti~ business deal,
involving
n sale of at least 2,400 'million
dollars (1.000 million pouqds) for
France if 'it wins the order for
replacing the 350 planes,
If France alld several
other
countries decided to equip their
air forces wjth the Mirage.! sales
of 1,000 planes could bring in
8,000 million dollars (3,300 inil·
lion pounds).

SEPTEMBER

',Education. Minister

PAius, Sept. 3,
(AFP).-Expel\t~· from 83
countries met here yesterday at UNESCO headquarters to discuss the world's water
resources
and. l!ossibilities for international cooperation in
their use.
..
.
The conference, grouping 350 experts in meetings through ,Sept.. 14, is sponsored jointly by
the Unite«l Nations Edllcational, Scientific and
Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) and the world
M~tereological Organization (WMO).

~tO.', ~.

Cyprus refugees

• KABUL, TUESDAY,

UNES·CO spo'nso-rs
.meet o'n world~s
water resources·

THIS FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 6TH
12-2:30 P.M.
AT PAMIR SUPPER CLUB

M'S.

-
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SPECIAL

FRENCH

Declaring th!'t working mell
and women had moved a 10llg
way towards, their goals, Ford
said in a Labour Day holiday
message, "Today; :J1e natioll need, their support in a new struggle fo~' productivity-fot more
putchasing power and less inflation. '
"I am confident tha:, the men
and women of the American
labout' rliovement know
that
the struggle agains; inflaljon is
a joint· ve"ture by all segments
of the American
people alld
that ,hey will dl) their part."

•,

.........

,

to figbt inflation

4 European

ULTIMES'

V E R T~ I S E M.' E N T S
t

I

'In the Turkish quarter oC NicOsia there were signs that Ill'e
was l'~turning: . to normal and
advertlsemen':s' appeared
in
Turkish.language
newspapers
fpr hotel staCf.
The Turks are also erecting
a teleVision repeoter 'on ihe toP
nf thePentdactlyos chain
of
m0w:'tains to broadcast pt'ogra_
mmes beamed from Ankara.

•

-,,---

KABUL, Scpt. 3. (Bakhtar).Bangladesh Commerce and' Foreign :trade Minister Khandkar
Mushtaq Ahmad and the delegalion accomp~ny.jng him w~o -came
to Kabul at the invitation of the
Commerce Ministry lefl for Dacc'a yesterday. "
To bid farewell to Bangladesh
Commerce and Foreign Trade
Mlinisler present ... the, ,~rport.
were Commerce Minister Mohammad Khan J alalar, a representative of the Foreign Ministry and
the Cbarge ~'Affaires of ,Bangladesh embassy in Kabul.
. ,nuring his stay in. Kabul Mushtaq Ahmad held talks with concerned Afgban authorities on expansion of trade between Afghanistan and Bangladesh.

, World Bt:'iefs
BERLIN, Sept. 3. (OPAl·More ihan 1,000 firms from 56
countries exhibited their products at the overseas impo~i. fair
"partners in progress' which' en_
ded here after f;'!'e days yester_
day. Exhibi:ors said they received substantial orders for textiles and leather goods. About
3,500 pote~;:,ial' buyer~
visited
the fail'. as against 2,294 last
yetlt'. eleven per ctnt
of ~hem
represented foreign. cQmpanies.
LONDON, Sept. 3, '(AFP).The Iranian Mohandtssi firm
anti !,he British construction
comapny Jo,hn I}l'own· ha"e siMned an agree)'Tlent f9r joint es_
tablishment of anew ]ranian company in ·lhe oil-and_gas lind
chemical fi'elds.
.
The new company, to be based,
in Teheran, will be callea the
CIB-Mohondessi company.
It
will undertake sizable construction projecls related to exploi.
tation of ll:<lri's oil and natural
gas resources and in the chemical industry.
.'
John Brown is already very
active in Iran, where ,it has bu_
ilt alld installed
the pipline
lmkmg Ahwaz and Azna, and is.
constructing a fepLilistr factory
and sugar refineries.

Danger of new floods hangs
over north-east· India
work and conCronled with rocketing prices. were eating rotlen food
arid contracting dysentry and
gastroeaen1critis,
In Assam, where four ,"illion
people wcre hit. lIy .the, last wave
of 'flooding. the Brahmapulra
River has been abOve iis danger
level for three weeks and has desIroyed standing ·crops.' The army
fias been' alerted ill certain areas.
, ]n Bihar. stale, the Bagmali
. River was rising and had $ubmerged tbe town of Bairllinia. UNI
'said..
.
(Continued on l>nge 4)
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loean Presldent Sekou Toure'.
refosal In 1958 10 link b,. conntry with other ex-Frencb colonI.. 'n a French-African communIty.
Wben ~Sldent De Gaulle VIsited Conakry ID August 1958 he
was lold tbnt Gumea <lid not wan'"
such close ties with .France any
mo... And a month laler a massIve vote by the Gumean people
supported President Sekou Toure's deciSIon and opled for tolal
mdependence from France
Diplomatic relations were broken off In November 1965 Smce
then the French have blocked pensIons due to Guinean,. veterans
of the-Iasl two world wars whJ!e
Guinea has ar.esled some 20 French natIonals accuslDg them of
participating ID a mercenary Invasion In November 1970

Bu' it also echoed statements
concernmg a pOSSIble reopeDlng
EDITOR
FOOD FOR mOUGHT of diplomatic "relahons belween
NOUR.M RAHIMI
Death comes to aI!, but great France and Guinea. made by
former ,Minister Andre BellencTel. 26847
,
EdItorial Office
achievemen's raIse a monument ourt on hIS return m July from
a private VIsit to Conakry
Tel 28841
However the processes Of chanAdvertlsing Dept. 26859
WhIch shalr lendUIe untIl the
ge aller 16 years of total misunClrelIIalion Depl 23834
sun g'ows cold
derstanding between 'he coun26851 Ext. 59
Georg:JUs FabricIUs
Irles WIll have to be handled deIIca lely, observers s81d
Former Frencb President Charles De Gaulle had always cOnSIParl1clpall on of Ihe public to- dered as a personal offence Guwards efforts to develop educaIlon 10 tbe country has drawn the
•
commenl of dady Heywad of yesterday.
The National Llleracy Program'
Accordmg 10 Ihe reporled news
KOKKINA, Cyprus. Sept
3.
me office dur.lng the recent the people m Ihe provinces, smce
(AFP) -Fresh fl11lt,
vegetables
montbs
has accomplished the estabhshment of the Repubhcand meat are unobtamable lusome very essential, but hI- an regIme 10 '1'e country. has voXUrIes for 'he 1,200 TurkIsh Cytheorto neglected tasks.
luntarlly conlrlbuted nearly four Priots In this liny. wmdswept enL,teracy programmes were conmUhon afgbaDls towards educa- clave
sldered a necesz;i1y, and 11_ Ilonal development programmes
The village, on the Island's west
leraey courses were conduct- and durIng the same period some coast, looks from a dlslance hke
ed here and there, but hardly hundred school bUlI<lings
have
a Mediterranean dream
haven
any new literates progressed been compleled through vol unwllh lIS hny harbour on the dark
bel'ond s.lgnlng their names teer donatIOn of the publtc, says blue. unpollnted sea and baekdrop of toweiihg, scrub-garbed
or reading the first graders Ihe paper
text book. Their edneatlon dId
Also, during the same penod
bIlls fadmg m serrated hnes lOto
not help them earn more or lbe pubhc bas pul at the disposal
Ihe Troodos range.
even get a better job.
of the provlDclal educallon depBUI smce the war whICh erupIn order to make the National
arlmenls some 160 jerIbs of land
ted on July 20 it has become a
Li'erae}' Programme a produ- for school buddlOgs. adds
the irap 3-1/2 kilometres (two mIles)
long and .1·1/2 kilometres (one
dive undertak.'ng for the na- paf~~ ever-mc,eaSlOg IDlel est of n"le) deep'
t1on. and for the parllclpanls
Greek Cypnot forces are 10 the
III the' programme. extensive the pubhc as to develop men I of
educatIon lS an mrllcahon of ar- enclave, holdIng tbe second and
studies were carded out by
denl lIIteresl of Ihe publIc to speed
hIgher range of hIlls
natonal Llleraey programme up Ihe pace of Ihe efforts already
The TurkIsh flag f1ulters on,
oUlce:
bemg made, to achIeve progress
the lmmediate heights beblnd the
Foremost among these
were and develop men I 10 all walks of VIllage The enclave straddles the
what to teJICh
and how to !lfe. says tbe paper
These SlllIWlsllDg road whIch beads norlb
leacb. The very
concept of rere efforts show that our people from Pohs and Turkish Cypnot
functional literacy makes It are mterested 10 see .hal poslhve
fIghters are well dug at bolh ennecessary to change the con- changes brought abou' 10 all fatrances
text of the course offered to rets of life so thaI Ihe country
Life IS austere 10 this enclave
different age groups and to WlII be able to keep up WIth the
10 whIch TurkIsh Cypriols
from
people of dMferent localities
pace of lechnologlcal achIevements
four nelghbourmg Vlllages wltbWbat the people learn In the hke olher developed countrIes •
drew afler the bloody troub'les of
course should help them In , On the basis of 'he pohey sta- ! 1964
-,
operating In their environ- lemellt of Ihe progressIve Repu"We reckoneIt tbat by regroupment belter than before. and bllcan regIme. expansive prograIng 'be people we would
have
. thus, economIc bentftlg for the mmes have been undertaken '0
a smaller area to defend'; saId
•
•
tIme and effort they invest l.n popularIse educalion, and the IiTalat Onar, Once a school teacblearning to read and write are teracy programmes have also been
er and nOw the enc1avc's commrewarding. By achieVIng thiS Imtenslfled, adds tbe paper
ander
end, the 'natIon IS also served
The unprecedented con'rIbuhMovement 10 and Oul Of . the
by the greater eff.iclency of on of Ihe public smce the estabhenclave was restricted In the Sixour compatrl0ts
shment of the Republican regl- tICS but the commander saId bad
The National Literacy Program_ me. makes one hopeful that gre- b(>t!Q gelhng cas,er untIl flghlmg
me office found out that In atel achIeve men IS will be madc
broke out last month -followmg the
Grder for It to function mean·
III the fIeld of educallon and 1mTurkIsh IOvasion
mgrully the teachers It emp- plemenlahon of Ihe edncallonal
For, the last decade be saId Koloys should have special tra,\_ ,programmes, concludes Ihe
pakkma's
people have depended on
Dlng.
per'
'be
Turkish
Red Crescent or Red
,The office has now organised
HelpIng the farmers IS the tiCross,
organlsahon
to keep alive
courses for hteracy
course lie of the edllorIal flf Ihe daily
There
are
no
crops
to spe'ak of
teachers In a bid to arm them AnlS yesterday The paper refers
though
fIelds
were
receotly
laId'
with knowledge and skIlls 10 the recently pubbshed report
l WIth 'he help of TurkIsh bulou
geeded to cope WIth adUlt .1- which Sc1ys more. than 1.400 farliterate students.
mcrs III Ghazm 'pro~lllce have ldozers The enclaye supporls <
few sparse herds of goats and
In Ih.. meantlme teaching ma_ benefIled from Ihe credits of the
some chickens
nuals and student workbooks AgrIcultural Development Bank
Kokkina has no shops Food's
are preparelj tf} help Ihe tea. These credlls mclude prOVISIon of
rahoned
and dlslnbuted fr.. by
chers and students. and there tl actors, water pumps, chemical
Ihe local ofltc,als
IS also a constant assessment ferl,bser and Improved wheat
"Before the war we gOI fresh
and evalual/on made by spe. seed Farmers In the olher provfrUlt and vegelables once a week
clalists and supervIsors to flll mces of the counlry.-have also
from oulSlde Meat was also brothe remaJmng loopholes pas.. been helped m the same proporught
ID These delIver,es are halsible.
: lIon, adds Ihe paper
led now
There 's one otber vilal area of
Smce Ihe majobty of Ihe popuToday Ihere lS no fresh fl Ult.
Iileracy education' preventing' lahon 10 the country are beIng
vegetables nor meat". Onar scud
the new graduates of the It
engaged In farmmg and from the
Instead the rations consisl of
teracy programme from rel~ olher band 'he agricultural prohnned goods. dned beans, flour,
pslng back Into Ilhteracy a d duCIS conshtule 'he backbone of
sugar and olher essenllals
helping them to further' e':;'- ,'he naltonal IOcom e• Ihus augmenOnar saId hc was mcreasmgly
ance Iheir capabilItIes and kn
tmg of agrIcultural products IS
ledge
0_ among the main objechves of Ihe concerned abou' the 200 chJ!dren
aged between 'hree months and
Some of the graduates of the new reg~me, asserls Ihe paper
two
years who live In the enclave
literacy course In KabUl couOlher Important faclors In deas Ihere IS a major shorlage of
Id buy a small monthl rna a
velopmg agncuUure IS gIven due
zme especially wrlU~n ~o; attentIOn such. as dIStribution of milk and baby food
The village has liS OWn bakery
Ihe new U'erates
But there chemIcal ferhhser. Improved whOut
waler IS short and IS
now
were severa.!
h.llfcbes, The eat seeds, flgbt agamst agrleullurahoned A sprmg' wb,ch served
magazme had
II
ral dIseases. regula'mg the Irrlgaa sma cJrcula· t
.
t~on, and 'rarely crculated outIon syslem and encouraglllg the Ihc enclave was damaged 10 the
Side lhe capital cd'y.
farmels to mcrease lhelr land flghtmg last monlh here and the
Village now rehes on a well which
PerhaPs morc 1m orla t
t
prpduclvity.
IS low following 'hree sUCCeSSIve
conlents w
p
n
he
Ullilsallon of -SImple and Iradlyears of drought
lbe, haph;;,r~l:ut together ra· tlonal methods of farmmg whICh
TurkIsh flghtel s fought a 24beenflt of ~e
t~·lthout the IS stili WIdely prevalllllg ID mosl
hour bailie wJlh Greek Cypr.ot
of experts In the f~ I counCIl paris of, Ihe coulliry have been
forces here when lhe bosllhhes
Th~ National L-t
e d.
the cause 10 keep the agriculture
m oW
I er:wy Program- 'underdevelopment
and desplJe erupted on July 20
e
ce, In order to ensure 'he facl thnt' Ihe majOrIty of the
"No One 1ost any ground",
'
said
Ihat Its .fforl\s in conducting populalIolI 01 e engaged In farm- Onar
programmes have Ihetr resuL
IlIg 'he level of agllcullure proThe Greeks broke off tbe figbl
ts.
malnraln untnterrupted
ducts has remamed low
says artel Turkish jelS screamed 10
contac!t with the graduates of Ihe paper
'
from Ihe sea on July 21st and
lIferacy courses'
SIlI~e the eslabllshment of 'he
hIt the.. pOSItIOns
This Is not a problem un.\que to Republican regIme extraordlnaly
Onar charged Il)a' Ihree days
Afghanistan O!her countries c/langes have been mnde In all
later, IS mmutes ailer - tbe \:eahave-accumulated valuable ex·
fIelds of hfe and Ihus grounds
sef,re came 10'0 effect, the Grpenence In tillS regard wh,- are also prepared for developm.- eeks slarted lobbmg mortar shells
ch could be used advantage.. ent of agriculture adds Ihe pamlo the village
ously in' !hls e~l!'y
per
'
Some fell On a group of pre"Ta!J-

PreSIdent Sekou Toure
also
accused Ihe Frencb governmen l
of havlOg been behmd tbe 1970
invasion
Nevertheless; when
President
George Pompldou took office on
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Ihe dealb of Charles De Gaulle in
1969. President SCkou Toure bad
sent blm a message of congratulations wblch mcluded Jlopes for
all Improvemept 10 Franco Gumean relations
Although Gumean national radIO stopped ils attacks on "French
ImperialIsm" and Frencb foreIgn office officials were well received III Conakry. by President
Sekou Toure, tbe bopes were ID
vaill
In 1972 French natIOnals were
agaIn accused of Involvement In
plolS agalnsl the Sekou
Toure
regIme while several French officers aboard Afrtcan-crewed Ivory
Coasl Irawle~s were arrested and
Imprisoned o~ charges of espionage
French Socialist leader FrancOIS Mltterran maoaged to obtainthe release of three of these Frenchmen dUrIng a VISIt to Conakry in November 'hat year PreSIdent Sekou Toure ordered Ibe
release of two others, a year la..
ter

a

I

ncated homes bUIlt to house the
refugees who qUII the nearby vlllages a decade ago
lOr cannot disclose tbe number
of dead It could be bad for morale But about 80 people were
wounded
II As
we have no doctor some
of the wounded dIed simply because we dId not know how 10
treal them", he said

,

In July 1973, however. Presl'
dent Sekou Toure again ruled out
any po!;flbllity of a rapprocbl<m-_
ent wltb France wb.le FqlDce
appeared stIli to be "tbe Foccart
Republic". The ~resident was
referrmg to 'he activilies of Ihe
FrenCh SecretarIat I for
Afncan
AffairS beaded by Jacques Foccart, which the Guinean President said was the instrument for
a war agamsl Gumean people
The commg to power of PreSIdent GIscard D'Estamg was {ollowed by Ihe sackmg of Foccart and
the nommation of Abehn,as new
French .. mIDIster for cooperatlon.Betwncourl's recent VISIt to
Gumea was also followed by bis
tepor'ing On Franco-Gumean .....
lalions to PreSIdent Giscard D'Estamg Beltencourt who IS \ an
lOdependenl repubitcan deputy
was one of the founders of the
"France-Gumea" aell0f\- -com.
mltlee withm
the
French
Parhament For 15 years he
has worked ceaselessly to Iry to
brmg about a reconclhahon between the two countrIes

-------=-----_....::...._-~-

The morlar _barrage sl<!pped
after about nine hours when a
TurkIsh naval vessel moved illlO
the bay and turned Its hghts Qn
Smce then, said Onar the Greeks have been firing sporadically
With automatIc weapons at
the
TurkIsh defence, pOSItIOns
The DanIsh conhngelll of the
Umted NalJons maln1ains observatIon posts arouhd the enclave
And the two DanIsh doctors' wllb
the conhngent make regular viSIts
to Kokkma
"They gal through and helped
to treat our wounded Now they

come regularly They are very
good to our people".
One baby was born 10 the enclave smce the fJgh'mg.> The mother was Mrs. Onllr
A DanIsh 'doctor recommended
she be taken to hospItal and a
UN hehcopter was called m to
take Mrs Onar 10 the BrItish base a l Okorilm.
1
Danish forces are also slationed
aboul 12 kdomelres (eIght mIles)
up Ihe coast at the other TurkIsh
enclave of Llmmltls, the home
of 2.500 persons
LlmlliJlis IS belter off Ihan KokkIna In that II has frUIt and
cI'r!!s orchards There is u jam factolY and Lmllmtls lS famed, on
tbe Island as the only place supplYIng slrawberrIes on Cyprus
Greek forces are posilioned to~
day On the coasl road hnkmg up
the IwO enclaves whose future IS
one ·of the many complex faclors
in an eventual Cyprus solutJOn
If Ihe Turks move out of Ihe

enclaves then thIS could belp beglD
a Iransfer of population which
could ollly emphaSIse Ihe parhhon of Ihe Island m'o two regional and communtty areas
At Geneva. 'be Turks wanted
Ihelf zone to be eXlended along
Ihe west coast to take in the en·
c1aves. But tbe TurkIsh advance
halted jusI soulh of the lown of
Lefka
Onar has very clear Ideas on
the sorl of fnlure he wanls He
pamled to a whIle Villa .near the
sea
"I have a new house and a
new car but I am WIllIng to g,ve
them as presents to the Greeks
and clear out of IhelTurklsh zone
"Everyone here feels the same
I don't want my daughter and my
newborn son to have Ihe life of
worry and IDsecunty I had
"] want to go to the Kyrerua
coast wllh the mOun tams at my
back and a long way belween me
and NICOSIa and the Greeks," he
said

IN OUR STRANGE W'ORLD
LONDON, Sept 3. (AFP) -BrI'tons drowned their eConomiC sorrows 10 alcobol lasl year-accord'ng 10 statIshcs published Sun.day by the M'Dlstry of AgrICUlture, every man, woman and chIld in Britam downed 197 pInts
(109 htres) of beer, 11 2 PlOts (57
hIres) of wme and 43 pmIS (24
Iitres) of whisky, rum or gin.
Keepmg the tradItional BrIi';;h
upper hp stIff meant more elbowbendlllg. the minislry's ftgures
showed Beer-guzzling went up
by 75 p'nls (42 htres) per person, wme-blbbmg rose by I 3
pmts (07' Illres) and consumptIOn of gm, _whIsky or rum - ros~
by 09 pmls (05. litres)
At the same tIme. accordmg to
tbe mmlstry, BrIlons drank [ewor
non-alcoholic cups of tea, altbough
.. sales of coffee and cocoa rose
They also ate less meat and
flsb. fewer eggs, less sug~r and
bread But Ihey drank more mIlk
and consumption of daffY produce rose. togelher wI'h that of
fresh and tlDned frUlI, and vege
tables and cereals

I

PRINCETON. New Jersey. Sept
3, (AFP).-Durmg the honeymoon
perIod IUSI after Presiden. Ford's
mauguration, only three per cerit
of AmerIcans were' dlSSalisfled
wllh hIS performance, accord 109
to a Gallup poll announced here
Sunday
The samplmg of 1.590 adulls
was taken Aug. 16-19. one week
to 10 days after Ford succeeded
RIchard NlXon_
Seventy-one per cent approved
and 26 per cent had not formed
any oplmon
LONDON, Sept 3. (AFP) -'I:wo
Brlllsh gynaecologists have, succeeded In transplantmg falloplQn
tubes ID laboralory ammals, an
..

•

Ci

'.

operatIon which would solve many
problems of sterllily If It could
be apphed 10 women. Ihe Lancel
reported here Sunday
The medIcal reVlew saId 'Pro. fessors J M McCIUI e Browne
and Robert Wmston had operaled
on four rabbIts a' a.London hospItal One liad alr~ady had a lIt'er
and another was pregnanl
The gynaecological surgeons
said a slmll~r operation
could
evenlually succeed WIth human
pahents Donor tubes could en·
slly be obtamed In the COUI sc of
hysterectomIes
The doc'ors saId they had used new surgical techmques. operatIng WIth microscopes '0 effect
jomts WIth lilly blood vessels

kilos (638' pounds) of, PaklstaDl
hashIsh worth an estimaled
30 000 dollars. I' was learned here yeslerday.
Officers detamed two people
Sunday evelllng as they took dehvery al 'he all porI of Ibree falsebottomed sUltcases contammg the
drug
Accomphees of the IwO de'amcd allegedly accompanIed the
sUitcases from Karachi to SWItzer·
land
The Iwo lVere named as 22year-old Waltraub Hermann, a
Wesl German and 23 yea. old
Kurl MaIm. an Austr,an hvmg
in the Nethellands

WOLFSBU!\G, West Germany,
Sept 3. (Reuler) -Volkswagen IS
epecled tn decIde In November
STUTTGART, Wesl Germany, whetber to set up a mullJ-million
S<:pl 3, .(ReUler) -A
lelephone dollar plan. III Ihe UntIed Sta'
caller has Ihreatened 10 blow up
t~s, company
sources said toStullgart raIlway slahon and a day .lraln unless he IS p:lld 38 m,lhon
The boal d of dIrectors of Ihe
marks (aboul 630.000 _ stel hng).
cO/TIpany. Wes l Germany'S biggpoltce sa.d Sunday
est motor velucle makers,
<lisThey saId they were lakmg Ibe
cussed key Issues relaled to the
threal serIously and had moun- proposed move mto the US, but
led a close watch on tlie station
a slalemen saId no date had been
'
Three calls were made to Ibe set for a decisIOn
station two days agO glV1ng the
Profllab,hty of Ihe
proposed
federal railway unlll Monday
plaht WIll be exammed furlher.
to indlcale It was Willing to pay,
In VIew of Ihe large IOvestmenl
a pohce spokesman saId
-whIch company SOUl ces have
The code for agreemelll was to ,put at 1.000 millIOn dollars (417
be thIS sentence mserted m a lo- • mUhon sterlmg)
cal newspaper lIThe summer
The stalemenl saId another Imwas beauhful "
portant factor 10 the deCISiOn was
If payment was not made a trdevelopment of the sales poSlam on the Slullgarl-Wuerzburg lIon 10 the most Important auto·
hne would be aUaeked today and
mobIle •.,al ke's, sltll unclear •al
Ihe slattOn would be blown up,
present
the caller threatened.
Volkswagen suffered losses esThe federal raJiway has refuIlmated a' 400 mllhon marks
sed to pay, pohce added
(666 mllhon slerhng) 10 the fivst
half of tbls year, accordmg to
PARIS, Sepl 3, (AFP) ---{;ustpress reporls Thel losses came
oms offiCIals a' Orly A,rport so·
mamly from depressed sales III
ulh of the capItal have seized 29 the US
~
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PARIS. Sept 3. (AFP),':'For the
first lime since 1958 relation. between France and Gumea appeared to be Improving after French
CooperatiOo MinlSter PIerre AbellO announced last week the poa- .
Slbillty of a rapproohemenl "in
tbe .not 100 <lislant futu~", observers here saId Sunday.
Abello's announcemenl fllted
generally lOto the poitey stated by
new Ftencb Pl'CSldeDl Valery GIScard D'Estaing regardlOg a changed -iatl1tude to Mrica
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AUJstralian' pi'J9line solved
ninety' year-Io·ld.' p~oblem

A plpehne whiCh cUl across
the rugged and.mhoSpJlable m_
land corner of north_west Tas~
mania solved a problem whIch
baffled Austrahan millers for
90 years.
The ploblem was how 10 explOit deposIts of Iron are bUf)ed
in Ihe WIlderness area of the
island State and dIscovered ID
1877
Localed al Savage RIVer. Ihe
iron
ore
depOSits
were mvesllga'ed many
hmes
by
many companIes. but always
WIth Ihe dIscouragIng conclUSIon
that the ol'e was 000 low in Iron
con;ent. contamed too many
ImpUrttles and was too macee_
ssible. to be of economIc value
In 1963 an Australian firm,
Industrtal and Mmmg Investigations Propnetary Uauted, began <liscusslons wtth the UOlted
States based Pickands
Matber
and Company. an organisation
WIth Jong Internattonal expertence m mmmg. concentratmg
and pelletlSing lowgrade maghedC Iron ore
Plckands Mather made a tho_
rough two_year feaSIbIlity stu_
dy in the area. and e"\erged
wllh a key '0 unlock the mulhm,llion dollar treasure trove.
Thev suggested the buildIng of
a plpehne through which 1he
Iron ore could be pumped 10 a
mixture of slulry and
water
to a port some 85 kIlometres
(53 mIles) away
. The 2286 mllhmetre (mm)
(ntne lOch) dIameter sieel pIpeline travels across almost Impen.
etrable ram forest cuts tbrough
HIlls and traverses steep gorges
For most of the dIstance,
the plpehne IS underground It
iakes about 13 haUl s for the slurry 10 Ira vel from Savage RIver to Pprt Lalla, wbere tbe pellet plant and loadmg docks
were buill.
It IS an engineerIng feat of
• whll•.:h Savage River Mlnes_a JO_
101
United States-Ausl! ahanJapanese venlure -IS plQud
It
began operating 10 1967 and the

Almost unnoticed, t~ shift towards a world IIgbled, run ana
heated or cooled by uraOlum and
coal mstead of oil has s'arled
Wbal IS On hand IS a period of
major mdustrIal fuel swllching
It may last through tbe last. three
decades of IbIS century It IS ash,ft tha" will apprOlomate Ihe "coal-lo-<lll revolullon" thaI took
place after World War I, says Serafin Tahsayon of the Instlthte of
Straleglc StudIes al the Phllippme'
Centre for Advanced Studies
Tallsayon addressed a semmar
of SCI enlists at the Internallonal
RIce Research Institute lust ou'sIde Mantia And he pmpomts Ihe
major trends now emergIng 10
Ihe energy and gas malerIal fIelds
FOSSIl fuels (conI. 011 and nalural gas) prOVided for 975% of the
world's consumption of enel gy 10
1967 They Will contmue to be the
major source,. of energy In thIs
decade (around 95% by 1980) and
IOtO the 1960s
011 l-emams (he most exporlable
energy commodIty at present It
IS bIg' busmess, 'on In 1961, AmerIcan 011 nearly one-thIrd of all
profils lepor'ed by 519 leadmg
US firms And Ihelr mvestmenls
abroad amount~d to $16 bllhon or
one-thIrd of US investments abroad,

SIUI ry It carr'es yields 2286 105
tonnes (t) (2,250000 Ions) of
high grade Iron ~re pellets a
year for ihe steel .mIlls of J ap_
an
.
Savage River ~mes, formed
IS 1965, IS lomlly owned by the
D~hha Mlnmg Cbmpany l.imited
of Japan and Northwest Iron Company LImIted of tbe UOlled States Seven of Austraha's bIggest
companies have lnvcstments In
Northwest Iron, wh,ch has a 50
per cent mterest In Savage .River
Mines Dahha comprises MllsubIshI ,ShOll Kalsha and Sumltomo
ShOll Kalsha, Of Japan
Plckands Malher and Company
Inlernallonal, a subSIdIary of PIckands Matber and Company of
Cleveland, Ohio (USA). serves as
managlOg agent of ,Savage River

Mines.
•
Wben oppratioos began In 1967,
$A80.000.000 bad been spent. a
complete town bad been bUIlt al
Savage River for mme workersand their families. an open cut
mine had been developed and a
concenlrator mlll. At PQrt Latta,
the pipeline was aelmg as tbe artery hnking the projecl
The method of operation appears deceptIVely simple 'The iron
ore concentrate is mined by open
cut me' hods; tbe ore is than concentrated by magnetIc separation.
the final concentratc is pumped ID
slurry form to PorI Latta; the slurty has its water conlent reduced and the concentrate IS baked
Into hard pellets the SIZe of marbles; bulk ore carriers call at Port
Lalla and ship the. pellets to the

THrE TEAr INDUSTR5Y
IN BANGLADESH
Baniladesb tea, known for ItS
good colour. is statllli a comeback in the world tea marki!ts after a lapse of -several ye1lJll 'Allbougb its quality IS well bclew pot>ential due to ne,loct. it attracts
buYers mainly because Of lts Important role as a c~lIer," blend·
109 well with otber teas
This year. Bangladesh bopes 10
export 60 million pounds of lea
agamst a total_productIOn of 65
m,llion pounds. This would perbaps fetch almost double last year's prIce. If the first few {nlerllatlonal tea auctions at Cblllagong
are any Illdieation,
Bangladesh
sbould be able to earn about £10
mIllion. through tea exports thIS
year against last y.ar·s earnings
of about £6 mllhon, enabling Ihe
tea estaleS to reach the break-even
afler suffering losses for three
consecutive years
Tbe tea industry of Bangladesb
IS about 100 years old.
After a
quarter.of a century after the BrIllsh Rilj ended in tbe" sub-conllOent. the Industry 's shll dammaled by tbe British-owned tea gardens. About,.50 per cent of tho total of over '100,000 acres under
tea and over 60 per cent of the pro
oduetion are 10 Brlt,sh hands.
The· well-known British firm,
James FInlay. manages nearly a
thtrd of the total acreoge; three of
thelf gardens are among the largeSI m the' world, wllb oV",,' 3,000,
acres eacb; and they,bave the best -of 'he lea gardens 10 thIS country._

ospecta of lbe industry. Easy. effortl.,.s' profitabIlity discouraged
effitlellC1: the growers relaxed.
employing too mucb labour. and
not iosiahng 'on high quality plucking And tbey failed to modernise processmg tecbolqnis'
The role Of tbe lea plantation
In the economy of Bangladesh is
very ,mportant At the partItion
of Ind.a, about 70.000 acres were
under tea_ cult!vahon, and between
1947 and 1980, 8,000 acres were
added In Ihe subsequent decade.
followmg the government's 3 per
cent mandatory expansion sche.
me, 28.000 more acres were added,
brmgmg total acreage under tea
to 106,000 on 147 registered It!a
gardens The mandatory scheme
was mtroduced 10 Reep
Pakistan self·sufficlent in lea., However, tM apathy of the tea growers
for effiCIent management made
the scbeme a IlDuted success So
the exportable surplus of 26 mllhan ponnds' 10 1954 melled away.
,making Pakistan a net importer 10
1966. In 1970, Pakistan had to 1mpor< 12 mllJion poonds to meet
~ver mcreasmg ~ome consumptlon.

The tea industry gIVes employment to abont 100,000 permanent workers-men. women and adolescents They are to' ally dIfferent from otber members of tbe
Bangladesb commonity. They were origloally brooght from India
between the mld-nmeleenth ceni.
ury and tbe mld-twentletb century. Apart from a very nominal
The lea mdustry, perhaps becasalary, tbey get rice at a subsidiuse of the large Brltlsb ownership, sed rate'. sOllle land to grow tbelr
was spared during tbe nationah'
own food. and materials for thesatioD.spree after 'he emergence Ir homes. mduding bamboo. Haof Bangladesh as an mdependendving lIved hke thIS for gc,oeratlOent repubhc. However. the' Gove- ns, they Will not leave even If offrnment had ,"-lake over lhe abanered lobs elsewhere. 11 is becomdoned tea. g""dens of PaklStaDl_ 109 quite a prolllim fon th., Govowners for management reasons.
ernment to close down tbe few
~'.
Tbe threat of nahonahsing tbe sick and unecononuc gardens.
A plplme which outs throI\gh
some of Australla's
wildest, bush country
holds
tea mdustry.1S .now minimal.
a special place 10 the story of Australtan m1ntng. It solved
a problem whJcb barned
Tea~wll& a biibly profitabie buthe IndosfTy
for 90 years before
f.\naUy 'WIlooklng a multl,mllhon
dollar )fon
ore
Mlcr December 1971 Bangladsmess
in the bome market until esh ,emerCed an Independent rep·
treasure trove. It cuts across the
north'west corner of Tasmanis, Ihe Island Stale of
• December: 19.71 _and- the gIYwers
Austraha, from the Savage Wver open out mine to Port Latta. a jllumey of 85 kilometres
ubl.c Wllh
substantial qoanllty
en,oyed a long unbroken ~1l of
(53 mIles).
'
of eXpOrtable lIUrpius .of tea.
prolilabillty.. This did mnre <IainA workman checks a sect,on of
the
plpline where
It makes
a 366 metre
(m)
Tbe·Bangladesh 1ea induslt'y snage. thaD good.to Ibe long term pr.(1200 ft) span
ov.er the Savage River 122 10 (400 tt) abo;'ve the valley floor. '
Ifered terrIble losses durmg the
mne.-mon\h-old.-1ihcr-abon: strugme a net Importer- of mckel. zinc. gl•. It waa tlUls SlmpJ;y unable 10
lead. chromium. alumintUm, man~ face th. swltch--over from a seller's to a very 'competitive' buYer's
ganese. plallnum and tin
marl«..
2 Food produc'LOn programs.
AccordlOg 10 L. N. Sautb,
under population p.;essUlO, call
Chatrman of thetilangJadesh .Tea
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cesses,
and far 100 little to the bealtb(FRG SCIUI'OelI)
perIOd of ImpensbabiUty and fre-

a

Asia~'s

fuel structures
undergo a "revolutiori~~

FRG INSTITUTE HELPING THE CONSUMER
Gelscm1lelm -,(INB) -The
"Federal Inslltute for Quality Research 1010 Vegelable Products" In
Gels'!Ilhelm, JUs' a few mIles from
Frankfurl --on-MaID, IS uDlqne 10
Ihe Federal Repubhc of Germany
The scientIfIC f'ndIngs of tltis research achvlty enjoy universal recOl/nltlon as proved by .he bonours besto\""d on the Institule by
UntIed
CzechoslovakIa and the
NallOns, for ins'an" The head
of Ihe Insl,tute, Prof Dr Werner
Schupban. was one of the ' five
"Consultant Experts" from the
Federal Republic of Gerl\lany to
ta\(e part ID tbe compilation of
tbe UnIted Na'Ions' Envlronmeiit
Report "Only one Earlh" for Ihe
Stockholm Envlvonment Confer~nce In 1972 But has Ih's Federal Inshtu.e successfully compleled ltS probationary perIods? After all, there are still canned foods,
even mother's mJlk,
containIng
10XIC chemIcals wh'cb bave
been
absorbed from pOIsoned
vegetables.
But wby IDd~pendent quahty
research? Prof Scbuphan IS of
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Egyptian' Foreign Minister
..• •
. to .VISlt Moscow for t~lks

Frencb President'

,-

'Alg~_

.a

•

ALGIERS. Sept. :S, (ReuterJ.;-President Valery GiS!'ard D'Es,
taini' of France ,will visit Alg~ria
next 'spring, the French Secretary
Trade.
of State for Eliternal
M . Norbert Segard, ;;nnounee<!
he;" yesterday.
M. Segard. who met the Algerian head of state Houari Bourne·
diene this morning, said he had
hande~ 'him a message from the
French President accepting
an
invitatioo from Presidenl Boumcdienne to visit Aigetia.
It will be the first visil here by
,I French 'head of Stale since Alf!eria's
ind.;pcndence in, -tuly
19"2. The date of .the visit will
be fixed "iter.

•

Large areas in
Bangladesh under
fresh floods

~~~~~~~

to confer with

WANTED

Giscard on Europea~

CAIROJ Sept. 3, ,(DPA).-Egyptlan Foreign ,Mlnister
ISmajl Fahmy
wUl .visit
Moscow
In mld'October
for
talks with the Soviet leadership.
Speaking ;'0 louma!ists i~ Cai-. ording to them, Js aimed at coarro' yesterdliY, Fahmy said, 'bat
dina.lng Egyptian'Soviet policy
Egyptian Presl<Tent. Anwar ,Sadat
fol' Ihe discussion of the Middle
had received a message fcom .he Easl problem .at 'he 1:)nited NaSoviet' leader asking him to Clx tions General Assembly as well as'
the date for the visit. which, ori- al "ke~ping the Kremlin in the
gina.1ly planned fOl; July, had
picture" of Ihe American-Egyptian efforts at promoting peace
been postponeil by Ihe Kremlin
il; Ihe' Middle East.
two days before il~ start due to
"certain circumstances" believed' In that context Fahmy had recei10 h~ve been an indisposition or'
ved the Soyiet ~mbassador to WaSo';ie' Party·Chief, Leonjd Bre- shington during his talks there
zhnev.
.
with US President Gerald Ford
Fahmy gave no othel" details
an'd Secretary of Slate Henry Kis·
about the Soviet leaders' message singer in August.
.
to Sod at nor did he mention lhe
Also 'he long pending question
of an Egyptian-5oviet summit !)leedate of its arrival in Cairo.
Observers in the EgYP'ian capi- ting in Cairo might be a subject
tal believe there have
recenlly for Fahmy's Moscow taiks, rt is
been new Egyptian errorls at nOr·
reca'lled that' Sadat. who himsetf
malising 'he rather s'rained re)a- . had visited Moscow several titions between Cairo and Mos- meso' had insisted on' party.chief
("ow:
Brezhnev's coming 10 Cairo for
Fahmy's visit 10 Moscow , acc- such meeting.

DACCA, Sept. 3. (Reuter).-Large areas in .fie Ohittagong and
Sylhet districts were inundated by
fresh floods yes'erday and flood
,Continued frOIJl P.1l
Dacca 3-2 win over Thailand 'in a macootrol headquarters in
said all rivers in the IWb areas
Ich with all the gnals scored
were in high spate following rains in .he first hal£.
last weekend.
Japan and China shared honThe Mathamuri aod Sanghu ours il1 men's volleyb'!11
Japandvers Chittagong and Ihe Sur- ese defending champions. bea'ing
ma io 5ylhet were above the dan· the Philippines 3-0 (15-0. 15-6,
ger mark.
15-15) in only 45 minutes. ChDistrict officials in. Chillagong ina's unknown team 'outclassed
said roads to hill areas were India 3-0 (15-3. 15--S, 15-15).
cui this morning.
Agriculture department officials
According to AFP . China yest.said the new floods had seriousiy erday pulled'.off a big upset in lhe
affected nursery beds' they were i men's gymnastic,s team competititryin'g .to huild in the 'IVO distri- on when it took the lead over Jacts afier ' last month',s flooding
pan, the reigning' gymnastic pobadly damaged Ihe counlry's pad- wer in Asia, in the firs~ day's
dy fields.
'
three events.
No deaths have been rep9r'ed.
137.50
The Chinese amassed
points to' Japan's 137.10 in the
floor exercise. pommelled horse
,.
and rings.

SEPTEMBER 3, .1974
----.__
.------

~

~DVERTI'SEMENTS

Schmidt in Paris

.

to visit

political union
PARIS, Sept. 3, (DPA).-West
German Chapcellar Helmut Sch·
midt arrived here last night for
lalks 'with French President Giscard D'Estaiog on new initiatives
towards EurOpean political union
starting with the planned econOmic and monetary union.
Olher 'subjects will be the high
rate of inflation in Europ~ and
problems of the EC (European Community) farm market

,

UN STAFF ASSOcIATION WISHES TO
EMPLOY
AN AFGHAN NATIONAL AS ACCOUNTANT•. ' (,JANDIDATES MUST HAVE ACI)DEMIC 'l'RAINING AS
WELL AS .WORK
EXPERIENCE IN THE
FIELD· OF
ACCOUNTING. CONDlDATES . SHOULD
ALIW HAVE
COMPLETED MILITARY SERVICE 'AND HAVE AN EX·
CELLENT COMMAND OF EINGLISH.
QUALIFIED
APPLICANT SHOULD
SUBMIT
A
RESUME IN ENGLISH AS SOON, AS POSSffiLE BU'l'
NOT LATER THAN 9 SEPTEMBER 1974 TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS:
THE CHAffiMAN
U.N. STAFF ASSOCl~TION
•
.C/O lJNDP PERS01fflEL Oli'FICER

P. O.

'KABUL'
. No spectacular

are
expected 'of the summit meeting,
which had been scheduled at sh·
ort notice.
French diplomatic observers
saw the talks as demonstratmg
the close personal relationship
between Schmidl and Giseard,
both of whom served in ear!,er
governments as c:conomi.cs and
finance minlsters.
Earlier yesterday in Bofm a
136:75 poi!!i s (45.65-f100r exercis~. government spokesman said. .he
45.00 - pommelled horse and~. did not expect the two leaders
It. to discuss an EEC loan for Italy.
46.10 rings).
Six countries ;re taking pari ';.
in the men's team competi~ion wa·
~
Icbed by a sma)) crowd of 1,000
spectators at !be brand-new
Classified Advertisements
2,OOO-capacity sports hall.
SO'ltb Korea finished fourlh wi·
.. F"'.:i f!I':::il ~ ~
th 135,60 points (43.9Q-<W, 2O-S.5.5
followCj\ by Iran with 119.50 po- HAMlDZAnAB DEPT·. STORE
ints 43;.90-46.20"-45.50) ;~d
Save time and molley. Clotb'lnl'
, Kuwait with 99.25 points (39il!5for everyone. hOQ<ehold and
- 28.05-31.35)
kitchen -ilteltiOs.
C49111 ~cs,
I'ltts and tOYs.
DPA from Tebran adds. (.Ther.e'
were two ,maior surprisesJ in the,
~
waterpolo eve.ot with. China upYams Hotel & ·Reataurant·
. selling 'highly fancied Singapore
Talmur Shahl
Loeat<d at
10-3 abd Iran beating India silver
Park
In
the
heart
'of Kabul city,
medaiUsts in the last games, 1!l-6
Cable: Yama Bote..
.
Favourites Japan. ,scored a .nar·
row 8·7 victory over North ;Korea.

ADVERTISEME~T

Britain step's up

The Chinese coll~c.ed a breakdOlvn of 45.40 poinJs for the floor
exercise. 46.20 fat t.he pommelled
horse and 45:90
, . pjoints for the
rings.
• ..
With 137.10 points, the' Japan~
ese had to be ·satisfied with second place. taking 45.70 poin.s
for the floor exercis~. 46.90 for the
pommelled ,horse and 44.50 for
the rings.
Third was _North Korea
with

LONDON, Sept. 3. (DPA).-Britain is stepping up aid to Bangladesh, 'whose economic problems
have been worsened by disastrous
floods. it .was anpounced' here
,yesterday..'
.'
Afler three mon'hs of talks,
Mrs. Judith' JIaTt. Minister for
Overseas Development. issued a
statement saying: HI am offering
a further four million pounds to
add to· the five million pounds commodity. aid we
promised to
Bangladesh in June.
~".
"An agreement fot: the whole
. (Continued frotn pa.ge !)
nine million pounds will be'signed in DaCCa in the nexl .day or: protest note to the Chair~an of
the ICCS. on S!,nday 'charging
·two. .
thai Iranian and Indonesian memuHope 'this new aid. with our
earlier commitmenl, ~yill allow' bers of the lCCS' had investigated
a reported shelling i,ncident which
actual expehditure to reach
as
the Saigon command said left 15
much as twelve million pounds
civilians killed and '58 wounded
this ·financial. year... ·
,On top of this, Britain is spend- .'13051 month, Saigon ~aid Viet
Cong troops had fired mortar boing 2,500,000 pounds ~ending out
mbs info a village market place
food. "
at Hoa Hoi near the 'centeal coast.

South Vietnam
.

.-

ILO prepares ~.eport

spokwere not, available fat' co;"
nnnen'. The leCS, which also ,in·
cl'udes representatives of Poland'
and Hungary, was se' up by the'
Paris peace agrc~menl .to monitor
fhe·rea.serire h.ere.
. '
. ,lCCS teams musl include repr<scntalives of all four 'delegales
in order to make official reports.

.•.....................
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WANTED

BIDS

bonours

Afghan artists
J'

although none of the rela\ed problems had been settled
3, Cession 10 Greek Cypriots .of
a large part of Famagusta, tbe
island's eastern poit currently
held' by the Turks.
4. Freedolll· of access and resi·
dence for Greek Cypriots in the
Turkish sector, whicb would make
guerrilla activity
against· lhe
Turks pOssihle.
5. Turkish Cypriots still in 'en'-'
claves in the Greek sector abould
remain there, but that would mean .they continueB to live under
Greek Cypriot pressures and threals against their securily.
"No' country or government of
moderation and common sense
can thirik Turkey could accept
to such requests", Ecevit sajd..
If Greece and the Greek Cypriots refused to negotiate, the
Turkish and Greek lidministrati.
ons on the island would take
deeper root, with· their powers
spteading. I through lhe force of
events, and finally,the:- would be
mare room for a federal system,
the premier went on.

I

KABUL, S~pt. 4, (Bakhtar).The Yugoslav 'Amhassador to Kabul llroislav Samonikov 'gave a
reception on Monday afternoon in
honour of the Afghan artists· wbo
reeently participated in the In·
teenational Folklore Music' Festi.
val in Zagreb. The' recep\iori whi-'
ch was held at the Ambassador's
residence Ylas attended by Infor·
mation and Culture Minister Prof.
Dr. Nevin, and some ofllciaG 'of
Inevitably ':double enosis u , woForeign and Information and Cululd occur. the Island's Turklsb
ture Ministries.
Cypriot zone belng annexed to
Turkey and'lhe Greek 0'prlot ar-'
, ea to Greece,. he sald
For Turkey .the essential problem reinained tJie safely of Turkish Cypriots. Th-is could not be
confided' to the Greeks, especially in the wak~ ·of 'further reporthe Greek ·Cyp.
ted atrocili.e'
riots against Turkish CypriotS,
' .
WASHlNGTON. Sept. 4, (Re- Erevit said..
uter).-The United States establishes diplomatic relalions with
Asked about the offer of' good
East Germany today.
offices made by Pakist.nl PremThe first US Amhassador to ieo ZulfikarAI:· Bbiltto, Eco-_
East. Berlin is .expected to be ,John vit said he tboughL that because
Sherman'. Cooper, a former US
Greek pre-conditions had rea~hed
Senator from Keotucky and one- unpcceptahle, lIinils for Turkey,
time Amhassador io India.
BhuUo felt mediation would he,
, Teams' ,if experts have been ineffective in current circumstanpreparing embassy 'sites in both
ces. bul that !lid. not mean Bliutto
capittils.
had 'completely given up the idea.

U.S. establishes

diplomatic ties

I)y

.

charge on all room rents,

The lobby, coffee restaurant

He summarised Greek ilemands
and commented on them as follows:
1. Withdrawal of Turkish units
from the jsland. although securii y had not yet been restored in
Cyprus.
2. The immediate departure of
the Turks from cerlain parts of
the sector earmarked as the geographic base for an' autonomous
Turkish Cyprlot administration,
-

Palestinian agency denies_
report of
n~gotj{ltion8
' US-PLO
.
.

"

Single room
with bath. Afs.. 400
Single room with common bath Afs. 350
Double room with bath Afs. 700
Double roo,lJ1 ~vith common bath. ~fs. 600
Suite 'with refrigerator Afs. 10.00

Indian floods

',o'1ter o,n C.yprus
w·n-acce ptabl,e.

with ,East Germ'a;DY

CAN BE"SEEN.

,'

Ecevit says Greek
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Iranian and Indonesian

GENEVA, Sept, 3. (Reuter).The International Labour Organisation (11.0) y~"lerday publish·
cd a detailed two-pronged deve·
lopment plan fol' Ihe ' Philippine's
designed to eradicate unemploy.
ment and under-employmenl Within. 10 years.
(Continued ~Tt)m pa~e J)
Tts Iwin aims aTe:
The
Rapti and Gaghra Rivers
. To mobilise the counlry's slagwere
reported
ahove danger level
nant 'rural hinterland
through
in' eastern Uttar Pradesh.
bUI
simultaneous growth of food
lhere
were
no
immc:dial~
details
production and of rural industry
·services. and to gear jndustry to- of damage.
Two weeks ago. flo'od damage
wards diversificatiQn of exporls.
away from land-based tradi';onal . 10 crops was estimalcd UI more
titan 90 million sterling over Ihe
commodilies and toward Jabourcourse
of one mop.th,
intensive finished 9nd semi-proc.e
The Indian rivers now in sp,a te
ssed goods such as electronics.
flow, in'Q neigqbouring
Baogla·
garments, furniture and canned
desh,
raising
the
threat
of.
more
fruits.
.
Seven' per cent of Ihe Ph;'lip- flooding there.
pines' labour force );)
million
are at present unemployed ;:Ind
more than 20 per ,'enl are under·
LONDON, Sept. 3, (Reuter).
employee, the !LO said.
King
Hussein of. Jordan. arrived
. The developmen' 'plan was emin'
BrHain
by ait"yesterday {rom
hodied in' a report prepai'ed by
private visit
an !LO rhissioJ;l; headed by' Pro- Amman on a
fessor Gus~av Ranis lif Yale Uni- dlmng w!!ich he will have talks
with British rnjhister~.
'vcrsily, United Slates,' ,wh'icJ1' visited the' PHilippines (It Ihe invita'I'h" King conies ":10 Lo!,don
lion of 'Presid,ent Ferdinand Mar·
pcri9dicaJly"and' while here in-.
cas.
v<lriably has discu~slOns on the
The report said Ihe underlying'
Arab_ls,raeli dispute and ol'llel'
cause~ oJ the urban . employment
maior· Middle . East
develop'
problem and of the resullanl Ihments
with
~
Ihe
British
-Prime
reat of social atld political unrest'
,
MiniSier
and
'Foreign
Secretary.
in the Philippines was the failure
Ministers'he· will meel are, ex-.
of the rural scetbr '0 hold people ,In produc.ive employment. ~h. pectedlo include Foreign Sec:
us leading 10 prem"luTe- mlg[alJOn ret81'y James Callaghan. infor_
med British sources said.
to town. '

HAS

AUTHORITY

~sman

on PhilipP,ines

'
.
, 'INTEl':CONllRENTAL
(4)
:l!1. ~~.

,,

BIDS, ··'·W·ANTED
THE AFGHAN

:

ISTANBUL, Sept. 4, (Al"P).-,lJ'urkey
cannot
accept G~s "Ulog!cal and unreasonable" c,:ondItions for resumed negotiations on Cyprus, Premier Bulent Ecevlt told a..press conference here
yesterday.
.
..
. Rather than trying to find, a solution UaroUCh
negotiations . Greece and the Greek
C;ypriot administrative .sought to obtain a result that risked bnperilling detente among the btg powers
and the collective security system Greece belonged 'to, Ecevtt charged.

. MIl. ALFONS
PETFALSKI GENERAL
MANAGER
OF THE . HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL
KABUL
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AWARDING' ONE' OF THE EMPLOYEES
THE
5TH
'YEARS
SERVICE
PIN
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SlMAB
VICE PRESIDi:NT OF MAlLMAH PALL CAN
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ASIAN 'GAM.ES

aid to 'Bangiadesh,

.

BEIRUT,
sept. 4.. (AFP).:-Tbe
Palestinian news
ageney
W~A
yesterday denied. reports
that the Pa·
lestlne . Liberation OlTanlsatloQ (PLO) .Is. prepared' to
open negotiations with the United States.
'.
The PLO had bad no contact with· the U.S., eltl>er
dJrectly
or through a third party. on t1ie Palestinian
question, the aa-enej' said.
Only stalements hy official Pa- place.,
lestinian spokesman should - be
The US, he said, remained con"Iaken into consideration", the vineed .hat any Middle East
agency added.
settlement bad to take the "IegitlThe latest repor's emanated male interests" of the Palestinfrom Cairo, where the Arab 'Lea- ians into consideration. .
gue Council Monday decided to
. He refused to say if these inask United Nations Secrelary Go- terests in the US view, Included
neral Kurt WaJdheim to put the the "national rights" specifically
Palestinian queslion on the agen' claimed by Palestinian leader..
da of the UN General Assemhly
Whethe,r the PLO has contacts
with the US government or not,
'session o~ening' on Sept. 17.
Palestinian-American ''Contacts'' Palestinian reac!ions will be crowere reporled last' July 14 by the cial as and when the Geneva MidCairo daily AI' Akhbar. which die East,' peace 'conference c<susaid they' were intendec! to pave ,mes, prObably thla autumn, ob-.
the Way for more high·level pon: servers noted.
tacts.
:
.
'
In Washington the Ullited' S\aUS Secretary. of State .. Henry
tes government c~utiously left th~ Kissinger' h~s spenl much or the
door open yesterday to· th~ posS!-' last five. weeks here discussing
bility of talks with Palestinian the next aljJge of Ihe Middle
resislance leaders. .
East _peace search with represenU.s. State 'Department spokes-'ll, tatives of Israel, Jordan, Egypt,
man John Iqng said yesterday ~, .Syria, and Saudi' Arabia.
.'
did not exclude the possibility
The round of vlsita wlU end
such talks, thongb he. ~tt:.d lid ,. with laraeli Prime Mlnlsur Yltzwas not saying tbey wPul~ taJtj!.' hak Rabin, due' here 'on Sept. 10.

a

Israel blocks resumption of
: Mideast peace talks: Assad'

13,494 sq. metres
'inerease of carpet
re~rted
,
sept 4; (Bakh1ar).-

export

KABUL.
Durlnl' the lDGDth of Assad
thll year
1IQua.re mel>res
more ca~ have been export~ ~ lQ &be eorrespon_
dlnl' ~ J.- year.
A ~ of the CUpet Ex,
potters GaJJ4 saJd 4ttr1nf tbe

l3,-

manti> 0; AIUd

tho'.

year 57,547

sqaare niii4r.. 01 .earpels . have

been eXJlOrled tl>l:'OUI'h Kahil!.
Balkh aDd Berat eUltom bouses. w1Ille ;da.rtn.- 'ltae aame per_
Iod last year. ".053 sqaore met...
res of earpels were exported
lhroup Klabal cnstom house.
KAllUL.. Sepl. 4. (Bakhtar).The Minister-Counsellor of tbe
Soviet Emh.assy to Kahul Alexander A..Novokrechenov met Informati9n .and l;:ulture Minister
at 10 a.m.' today.
During tltis meeting the Minister-Counsellor presented a l1umber of folklore books to the Art
and Folklore Department of the
Information and Culture' Ministry.

.

VIENNA, Sept. 4. (Reuler).President Hilfez AI·Assad of Sy•
ria h_,a accused Israel Of preparina a new war and of blocking
·th·e resumption of Middle East
peace talks:
Speaking in lfucharest, MOl1day
night. the Syrian leader said for
"everything that Israel does demonstrale that it is preparing for
a new aggression by. which it
would liquidate aU efforts devaled to the attainment of peace".
President Assad is in Rumania
for an official visit. His speech,
al a banquet given by Rumanian
President Nicolae Ceausescu, was
reported by the Rumanian news
agency Agerpress.
He w'as scheduled' to b!ogin formal talks with President Ceauseseu yesterday on the uncertain
prospects for peace in the Middle
East. Rumania is the o'nly Com,
munist state that maintains diplomatic relations with Israel. But
since last October's Arab-Israeli
war· it has been concerned to build· up its ties with the
Arab
world.
Presjdent Assad said Israel used 'various means to hinder the
reconvening of the Geneva Middle
East· conference which followed

CongratiJlatory
telegram sent

the October W!'r. because Israel
lIconsiders that' this conference
would place it in a delicate si'uation:'
In the last few months "[srael
bas been eoptin'uing in' words
ond deeds to prepare .for war,
departing completely frQm· a
stand that serves the cause of .a
just peace in the region." Presid•.
ent Assad said.
..
.
Isrpeli leaders had taken. ."negative and aggressive stands which make difficull the attainment
of peace.
.
The Syrian leader said he was
referring to Israeli statements' on
occupied Arab lcrritories and - lst-ael's policy in continuiog to establish setllements in these areas.
President Ceauseseu, in a wel~ing speech, said
Rumania .
believed every effort must be
.made to reopen the Geneva negotiations and for a complete and
correct settlement, based on Israeli withdrawal from occupied
Arab lerritories.
.

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia, Sept. S,
(Reuter).-erimina l
proceedings
opened Tuesday against the two.
man crew of the crash train in
which .a' least 124 people . were'
killed here last Friday.
The dead arid ioo injured in
Yugoslavia'-s worst rail accident
, .
.
.
.were nearly all migrant workers
travelling b'ack to iobs in West
Germany On the special' holiday
relief traill.
CAlRO, Sept. 4', (Reuter).-Arab .gbt. possess nuclear weapons in
District court Judge Branko
Foreign Ministers Wind up four!he near future and a United StaSarap
ruled there were grounds
day 'talks' here today with a ple- I~s decision last, June to 'supply
for
suspicion.
against driver Nikonary session .to announce reSQIQboth Egypt apd Israel with m.cla Knezevic and his aSsistant Sttions, includinc one backing Iran'a t ar reactors.
.
.
iepan Varga ,both 4[, in connecproposill to turn the Middle East
tion with the crash.
\
,
region into a nuclear- fre:e ZQ!I&•• ,"'~' The. reactors are. desigoed for
.
Acccu:ding
to
the.
'state
prosecuThe ministers. or their repres' peaceful use and wiil Come. upder
tor, they took no notice of a faul~ntatives, from 2Q Arab states,
~areful US supervision, but this
ty
signal on the olitskirts of the
m. one of their last decisions y'es- app.aren~y ·has nol dispelled fe.
station
area. then' passed through
terday said they would work clo- ars of other governments in tbe
a red slop signal withoct attemp-,
sely with han to lahle the prapo- are~.
..
.
ling to brake.
,
sal at the {Jnlted Nations GeneThe ministers also agreed yeSDespite
their
familiarity
with
raj's Assembly.
t.erdily to further. urge Ihe estab'be
run
and
the
speed
limits,
th. Middie. East counlries became' Ilshment of branches of the Pa<
approached
Zagreb
stalion
at .
ey
apprebensive of nuclear hazards Ie_tine Liberation Organisation
90
kilometres
(55
miles)
per
hofollowing reports that Israel mi- (PLO). in India and ·Nigeria.
ur, twice the permitted speed.
The coaches parled from ihe loS~
comotive at the station plunged
off the Iracks and overturned. :

A rab ministers back I ran pian
of Mide.ast 'nuc(earfree zone

Vietnam'

Govt

, SAIGON, Sept. 4, (Reuter),Government infimtry have reported inflicting more heavy casual.
ties on Viet Cong troops in an
opera'ion aimed at clearing an
area believed to have .ser,Ved as
a base for shelling of government
platoons iust noriheast of Saigon.

Cong base' near Saigon
rocket allacks on the big Bien
HOa 'airbase IS miles (25 kms)
from Saigon 'and inlensified stri.
kes at other government positions'
northeast of the capital. "
Governnient casu!,lties in yesterday's fighting were given as one
killed anil 11 wounded,

'The Saigon Com!!!!.nd today,
The Saigon command. reported
reported 56. Vi~t Coog troops .Viet Cong units attacked goVern'killed. in fightinil yesterday after- lJ)enl regional force units about
noon less tban 25 mUes (40 kmil) 10 miles (17 kms) southwest of
from. here' bnnging to over 30 Hai Lang, over 400 miles (640
the number said 10 have been
kms) north of here, It said tbree
killed in two days.
government 'roops were killed and
three wounded. and reported four
The command did not give Viet Cong soldiers killed.
detalls on the operation, but miliMilitary sources here said' tbe
tary sources said it ,was mounled tiction, thougb small-scale, was
about a week BiO after persistent the first in.a long time. ..There

~ad been vir!ually .00 ground fi-

ghting in Qu·ang. Tri, where both
sides maintain big conventional
fo.rees, fOr about a year, they
said.
I

Mea~while, unspeclacular but
bi.ter fighting W;lS reported con~uing near Ihe ~entral coasf in
Binh Dinh province, wliere military sources said governmeni trQOPS were pressing
operation
west of Highway One, which runs
parallel to the roast.' Few details
were available On the multi-battalion operation ill an area where
zopes claimed- by the Vie" Cong
and the government impinge,
The sources· 'Said the opposing
forces had been clashing in a
series Of limited but bloody en•
gagemeots,

an

to Qatar
KABUL, Sept. 4, (Bald,l'ar).On lhe occasion of the Inde\iendeoce day of Qa'ar a congratu·
latory
telegram
has been
sent by PreF,'dent and PrIme
Minister Mlihammad D~oud to
His Royal Highness Kha~la biD
Hamad ahTbanl; the Informs-m.a','on Dcpar~ment of the For_
ego Ministry saJd.

Courtesy call
KABUL, Sept. 4, (Bakhtar).The American Ambassador
to
Kabul Theodore 'Eliot, .rr. paid a
courtesy call on Information and
Culture, Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin On Monday.. riuriog this
meeting the US Ambassador introduced to Prof. Dr. Nevin 'four
~olleagues from the press sect.ion.
During this meeting talks were held On development of cooperation in the cultural and information fields,

India's new envoy
to Kabul

nam~d

KABUL. Sept. 4, (Bakh'ar).The President and Prime Minister
Mohammad Daoud' has issued
the agreement '0 the appointment
of Ram Pratab Singh as. new ambassador of India to Afghanistan
whicb hall been ~quested earlier
by the Indian government, tho'
Information' Deparlment of the·
Foreign Ministry said:

Syrian Premier
reaffirms support
for Palestinians
DAMASCUS. Sept. 4, (Reuter).
-Syrian Premier Mahmoud AlAyouhi yesterday reaffirmed his
country's policy aimed at· liberating· occupied Arab territory and
res'oring the national rights of
the Palestine people. .
In' his first press slatement after Ihe recent cabinet reshuffle
Ayoubi said Syria would . continue
foUow i.s established po·
Iicy in Ihe poli~ical, economic ,and
. social fields. The creation of new
ministries for .electricity, tqm~
port and housing was. 10 meet the
country~s requirements and carry
out the implementation o~ prolects within a' sel time limit. he
add~d.' .

'0

. ...VIENN f., Sept. 4, (Reuter) ,Eco.nomic experts from' oil ex. porling countries yesterday ended six .days of detailed discus- .
sions in preparatiion for a rne~
ling of oil ministers here on
September 12.
.
Law ·p,,:,e. UNESCO Adviser.
Deputy Education Minister 'ot
The Conference of Ministers
from the 13 natioris of the Organisation of Pe:roleum Expor_
ling Countries (OPEC) will set
prices for' the final quarter of
1974

Conference on
women's status
held in Kabul

'.

Mis. Mo/Iares ~twIi,DJ a, meeUng on ataJlas

and role of ,",omen In the BepQbt.!c.

KABUL, Sept. 4, (Bakhtar).A conference on contribution of
women in carrying out the ohjec.lives of lhe Republic was held
yesterday at the Afghan Womens
Insli'ule,
The conference Which lasted
until 11: 30 ~.m. was addressed
by Director of Enlightenme/lt De·
parlr;nen' . of the ,Institute Mrs.
Nafisa Shaeq Mubarez and' a numb'<-r of teachers and studenls who
expounded in their. speeches on
the 'status of ,wo'men in the society
aod their conlribution in fulfjlling the progressive objeclives of
the Republican 'regime in the
country.'

\
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Exhi

elections

P
,
t 4, (ABP) --I9cial e1tell
10,000 bUl,on franc (2,000 mlilt hI to ~er." The PreIf. GlscllCcl' mg b,!:
bon doUar), l6an, to adjus' iniJt
del'
ancms: Mlt~: 4 ,
tes odt of 2lf.T
, F1nli ce l\II1nister
under
narrow loser to Valery Glscard cast He had been sUent until the De Gaulle and the late George ures' rates and to freeze mdustrD'Eslalng tn-lasl May's preSJden- pll8l _ek; explaWng m televlSlon Pompidou, founded tlte. mdepen- .a1 prtces for three months
"These ImmedIate short-term
tial elec"on Monday Dlght war- ,appearances that he preferred 10 denl repubhcans, whIch a\ong wllb
Ded agamst ffravmg over Interest~ walt out Ihe first 100 day of Ihe the Gaullist mov"ment make up
measures sbould pave 'be way
for more declsive._ mid-term meIng projects 'hat 'he Presld~nl regIme hefore spealnng out.
_
hIS molortty coalillon.
has announced, Without deflnihg
asures, such as tax reform. nol:
M,UelTand pid .that the maIO
I1rauc:e'". 88Uopmg mflauon _p."
theIr structures"
pearedi to pl'COClcupy' Mllternnd cnticlsm he had now was
that ably on bUlldmg, capJtal gams
M.tleI:fand" speaking on nau,. m tbe !l\tct.view•. but h... ~ ,
Ihe llgovemmen~
accommodates and lOheritances," he said.
onwlde television, admltled thaf cus!fed tbe role of lop-position IInMltterrand, askedl l(,1 deflrte hiS
itself too' easiLy wlth- lnfllltion,
Some of GIscard D'Eslalng's de- der the new government 1n a which sometImes h.as oonvenlel11
alII tude on European affairs, said
CLSlons were lllOtelllge.nl'
lie had "always been European'!.
caunt~ ,pol~iSl!d Mfween _ left
effeds": '
.,
Pubbahed every 4l8J' except Friday and public 1Jo1ldll18
"I WIU not be able 10 say the and righ' by the sprmg vote
"I remain a parllsan of orglllIc
PreSIdent has changed unUI I am
structures
10 west Europe,
based
He
saId
Ihat
'he
"phenomenon"
HEtwas asked If he mJg~t evenfamiliar wllh b,s economic and
tbany ccepV ,n-liladons to' the had permllted the "hqu~tlOn of on whal already eXIsts, mcanmg
social prOJects,') Mltterrand 581(1
palace 10 dISCuss
a sartes of soclal-pr<!fesstODal gr- Ihe Common Merkel,~' he saId
: F90D .FOR mOVGIlT ':Up unltl now, be has only sur- presldenhal
"aut I wanl to give tbem anoPl"Cllljlillg
roblems He rephed
OUps wlio s!III .., iJOI "I'eal1se, .t
EDITOR
pqsed
the
rIght"
context In fOreign, economIC
ther
such
as
farmers.lI'saVecs,
arl1sans
by
eplorlng
hIS
loA
o~
access
NOUP, M. RAHIMI
Death comes to ail, bul great
Smc" he was elected llreSldent, '0 radio and teleVISIon to address
and SOCial pohcy," he said
l4nd tradesmen/'
,
Tel. 26647
Glscard D'EstalPg,hae-l?aIJed'J1 for the publlc
"What Europe does G.scard
He .ald GIS'" Ii 9'E8tamg had
acJlIevemen S lalS\? a mdnument
Edlwr;a1 Offu:e
reform of Frencll soc.ety and has
D'EsJllI.g:, waitt- to make? I can"Every: time there is an Import- only ~!!1ien i'f~dtI'lir' ".ll'~s
Tel. 26lI4ll
outhned proposals for legahsed 'a'nt 1>rob'rem of natIOnal Interesl
"II secfns as though Glscard not "tell you
I\.dvertiSing Dept. 26659
Which shall' 'cndllle un 111 the
aborflon free access to conlracep~ affecting' workers' 'interests. I WIll n'Es'amg IS ho,Ppmg about Ihe
ClrcalaUon Dept. 23834
sun glOws colO
Itves, extensIOn of SOCTa) security always be avaJlable/' be said tI
"In Ihe French German dialoptrllllem." he' said: "This " not
26651 Ext 59
Georglus FabnclUs
mcdical care to mosl French peo- ThIs IS nol to be confused' WIth polley. tlils IS laoines., hardly gue. Valery Giscard D'Estatng
ple and an end to w.relapp,ng any sor' of behaviour meant to courageous. I Ihmk he JS remaln.- has not speUed out anythmg: The
and press censorshIp Many of shclw Ihe majority and the oppo- log In front of Ih" door. He docs JOformallOn flom H.lmut Schm'he ploposals have ye~ 10 go Ihr- •sition' ore together .. H It is for a not have, Ihe poll"cal courage'o ldl must be frtghlenmg ~e.-JIfC
ough the nahonal a65'll11bly, wb- worldly parade...for an arsenal nUack mflahon broadlv"
lold afrer Monday mght's meet:
lIe olhers have been affected by of charm:'rule me OUI'"
Mllterrand proposed a short- lng Ihat the finanCIal faellllles acexecutive order
On tbe' econoniy. Mitlerrand leMU remedy to get prIces down
corded to France will mean two
JAMHOURlAT
Mllterrand,
wbo
led
an
alitonce
He
Ut
gedJ
the
government
10
lowor three steps loward a relUrnto
sa'd
that
he
dId
not
think
/be
PrePrOViSiOn of potable
water
Cor VIllagers and •ural populall- of 'he left Jncludmg Ihe Com- slden' was "capable of Jmposlng er 'he added value tax on WIdely NATO, I would not be surprJsed ..
on has drawn the commenl of mumst. Parly, losl .he May 19 a pohl.cal WIll on the forres that consumed products, to f1oa. a
-------,
the daJly J amhourtat 'oday
Next week Ihe coordinating co·
A clean -enVlfonmen' IS .1 rnammlttee o( the non·allgned Jor pre-reqUIsite for curatIve me·
,
nations will meet to evaluate dlcme, sayS the paper Talhng
'We
are
already
at
wa;:
South
PART I
nor-h_east Portugal's war WIth
sludies carried out during the thIS mto conslderalton Ihe popuAC,IC)'S
Ch'ef
of
Staff
warned
boon
"
the
"booklet's
aulhor,
Frehmo IS clearly over Frelimlast year on ways and means lar regIme of the Repubhc while
o's leaders have asked General
of expandiilg economic and makmg eveIy cfforl to expand Ihe the o'her day and qUIte sud- Dr P J RIeker'. adVIses Or of
Spllloia and hIS Armed Forces
tecbnlcal cooperation among pubhc heallh servIces through es- denly IllS VOIce has become on- say ing hIS mouth IS like ~ croMovement ID LIsbon to leave
the non.comnulted natIOns.
tabhshmg more
bospllals and ly one tn a doomsday chorus In codde's, If a hand IS extended
the
Deep
WhIte
South
of
At10
glceung.
take
II
Your
hand
POI
tug';ese Iroops In Mozambi_
The choJce of Belgrade, where heallh cenll es, IS also takmg evWIll not change colou~'
que to assist a peaceful transfer
the Itrsf summit meeting of ery pt ecautlonary measure
m tica
While thell
tImId counterThe offlclaI\y mduced war
of power The ArmY'would conthe non.ahgncd countries was pI even ling the spread of dIseases
pa.'
5
In
Ian
Smitb
s
Rhodes..n
psychOSIS
and th,s clumsy book'rol black or whIte trouble-maheld m 1960 IS of specIal s-ig_ and namely envlfonment hyglDt earn World further
north Ie, Illustrate two thmgs First,
kers arm-In-arm, so to speak
nillcance
ene adds 'he paper
With Ft elJrno cadr.es
For more than a decadc
the
Tn Ihe short span of lime smce play Gown the black guernlla Vorsler's mtentlon to Illeet the
By now"lhele IS probably no_
·
d coun.,
t.·'es' meet • the eSlabhshmen l of Ihe Rcpubh- war on thelr door-steps, some upsurge o[ black aspirations on
non·a Itgne
Johan_ Sou' h Afnca wltb II reSIstIble
Call leg-Inle, constructive
mcasu- newsprJpel editors lD
thing
tbat anyone can do_to prII
109, at any lcvel, mos y con_
nesbulg
dre
stlckmg
drtm<l;Jca_
the
unprepforce
and,
seconGlly
even
Ih,s
Frehmo takeover
cerned themselves WiUI l)fOb- lies have been taken fOl PlOVISOne can sympathtse With whites
lems of world peace. and to Ion of potable II alcr for Ihe rural lIy blown'up plclut es of huge 8l edness of Ihe Afllkanel men_
tanks on their fronl pages. v.ath lahly to mect , lhem With anywho want muill-parly democracy
establtsh understanding willi population
f,S; .1:hmg else The Afllka:ner reacTn (he same Issue the paper ca- captIOns IIke "OUI Iron
Instead LI IS an Ideal But, as
Aligned ,countrIes
r:rJes an mtervlew WIth Ihe chief packs ,I powel [ul punch' A kn· tion 110 pohtocal change fUlthel
Freltmo contlols both the guns
The sublccl of the non·,uigned of Ihe environmental hygiene de-, ockout punch. whIle Afnkaners nOlth 's to dig m
and, pOSSIbly. the maJOrlty of
eounlrles came UP III strength
E,ghty JYears ago
as CeCil
Afftcan support, 'hat Ideal IS
at last sumnut
of the non. parlmclll of PublIC Heallh MIniS- tell one anolhel smugly, destI_
tl y Eng Shah Aqa Masoud as J e- ned fo' the on-commg Jaw of Rhodes and Dr Starr J ~meson '
unattamable
altgned countries in AlgIers. gards ,Ihe prOVISIon of po'able Black
Afllcan naillonahsm put Matnbeleland and Masho_
Many ACllcans m the bush,
In the ensuing months exten·
sive studies have been carried water ID the VIllages and small SlOce Ihe Spmola coup 10 Port- naland {ogethel to make Rhod_
admlt1edly, know
nothmg of
to\vos
ugal last AprJl, the Vorstet go- eSIa, thu,. bJockmg Boer e_xpanFI
ehmo's
IdeologIcal
base But
out to Identify the areas and
Smce 1969 Ihe Pubhc Heallh vel nmen 1.- has been encouraging slOn north from Ihe TI ansvaal
Freltmo
means
'Llbelation'
~o
ra
scopes of possIble coope · MlIl,slry has undertaken wldes- ,whIte SOl>Jh Afllcans to '!lunk the gl eal Eloe.
leader. 'Oom;
them and they would certally
tlon in social and econont.ic cale programmes WIth the flnanc- warhke
Paul Kruget . complamed that
support F..'Clomo 10 any- attemp:
developmenl among the non_ lal aSSls'ance of UNICEF to prothe British were 'trymg to shut
by whiles or by blacks led by
aligned countrJes.
VIde potable water for the villaNevel lhe less, thOse blond up Ihe Eoers m a .Kraa 1 '
whItes
to conlmue 'lhe \Va.. •
Cooperation among the non·all· ges and small lowns
However. l Cl ew_cul soIa let s of Apart-held
Today, as Iwo major bashons
Why?
For lhe sImple and
gned nat.ions is now indlspen_ the Implementahon of the pro- clOuching out 10 the bu,sh aI- of whIte supremacy, Portugal's
overwhelmmg teason that, afsable in tbat the developed grammes \Vel e slow In the past eng Sou'h
Afllca's northet n Angola and Mozambique, al e
tel 400 years of Par; uga!'s 'CIVI_
countries of Ihe world for the W,th Ihe estabhshmenl of
'he Ilontiers have on Ihe" kltbags ,bemg mexorabiy dIsmantled.
liSing miSSIon.'
Mozam~que's
most part are standing comp
Repubhcan regIme Ihe scope of ll-page governmenLtsSue book· and a third, bastIon, RhodeSl~._'s
blacks
are
sItII
treated
by whIletely aloof of the plight of 'hese actIVIt,es wcre expanded let deSigned to help them win iapped about \In lhrect. sIdes hY
tes as tbu d-rate Ci~JZens Their
smaller less developed and and the planned programmes are Ovel I he Black Menace, as fal Afllcan guel nllas lot 109 Kalau. ust an WhI tes IS non_eX1sten!~
poorer nahons of Ihe world, bemg conslantly followed
says as may be pOSSible. With kmd· shmkoy automatic Ilfles . and
and
Ft ehmo- wliatever ItS po_
mllst of whicb Call m
the Eng Masoud
ness
t ocket launchers, KJ uger's deslo tlcal colour- promISes them
ranks of the non·al;gned na_
At Ibe presen' Ihe proJecrs of
AVOId Ihe bad habIt of abus_ cendants ale seemg 'lhe kraal
maJonty rule, Jobs and a yeartlons.
I.otable water are underlaken m Ing a Bantu as an "ape" or ba- closed, no.... b:( Ihell rivals, oUI
ned_for dIgnIty
l"lelve provJnces With toe prlOlWhat IS nolV bappenmg IS th,II Ify given to the 31 ea where there
tbe poorcr "Jl3tions arc J:clfJng ShOl13gc of w.lIer IS fell mOt e
poorcr, The developing coun_
Under Ihe proJect, drawn UP by
r
'
tOKYO, Sepl 4, (Reule.) -Ja- currency (preferably domirs) and mbers
Iries' sha'-e oC world trade .s the Envlronmen1al HygIene De·
move' p.redomtnantly two "eved benev<llence Alone bOokIalllng Their roreill"n deb' 5 parlment III 'dlfferent phases pOI- pan IS hkely 10 have a zero ,or therefore carnes the advantages Hi t~v:o,:tread,"g So ohvlOusly Ihe ong ofllce a mlddle-ag~d Ameflnegal1ve economic growth durmg
are .,UlDg up, and debt servi
of a pnvllegetl currency
aIry paf~ ,of recently concluded can couple were complalmng bllable watcl WJII be prOVIded for
clllg d('vourlng a siguf,lcant all vllla!!es and small towns So Ihe 1974 year endmg March 31,
Allhough Ihese passes have on- alllances There was 'fot example lerly about Ihe noIse made by the
percentage 01 thc.r foreIgn 1'81 seven pnlahle walel nClworks 1975, Ihed,EMconodmlc Plannm~ Ag- Iy eXJsted for three or four years. t,he couple ,unconcernedly _cuddl· fraternIty and the spacjl they took
salon ay
cnrrency earnmg, Except for IJave bee~ camp Ie'ed and work IS ency
a cult has already grown up amo- mg before a booklllg-office In up on the long Journey lhrough
Th A
a few Items raw lnaterJaIs In PI og, CS& On compleuon of nnI
e gency announced Jap- ngsl thelf uaers Belongings are Ct>penhagen whde Ihe c'lerk wea- the Dlgh'
are tieing sold 111 grC,Iter qn
other flye netwQrks Masoud
IS
an s real economIC growth dur- borne on enormous rucksacks: tie- lily explained as If numbed by
The platnt was undoubtedly IUmg the second qua"er of 11974 ctangular contnvances res"ng on repebtlon that no they couldn'l ha- sllfied On Ihe olher hand, these
anhltes and brlllgml[ ,in smal_ q uoled a saYing
s
ler retllms
The eslabllshmenl
of potable sit owe d a near-zelO
merease so---<:aUed' Alaskan carrymg fra- ve a sleeping comparlment toge- young an d bOIS'IOUS Iravellers
These trends have to be stem_ water PIOJCC1S are undertaken In of 06 Pel cenl over Ihe preceding mes, towermg hIgh above head Iber In Ihe<cvenl exira $5 was 100 may well he Ihe first wall<> &f a
Balkh, nnd quarler and a dechne of 26 per and shoulders They are usually mucb so they deCIded 10 SIt up
med not only 'n Ih e mteresl Kdndahar, Herat
ral Iway rena.ssance Indeed, that
Kundul
and
the
work
of
Ihese
cent
over
the
COrt
espondmg
quar·
orangc,
somelimes
yellow
They
Tb,s
In
fac'
IS
whal
most
of,
th·
IS
the mam m'entlOn hehmd lhe
of Ihe ~maller and poorer naare Imposslhly. awkward deVIces 'em do A firsl class raIlWay_ com- sludenl pass WIth luck JI WJll, IO1I0ns, put also because of the pt'O]ecls are belJ1g supervlscd by ter of last year
ta stow In traJn compartments Fepartment IS not a bad subslItute culeate a t,aste for the traIn lhat
cataclysm which may occur Ihe Ieglonal heallh deparlments
COPENHAGEN. Sepl 4. (OFNS\ now II avellers wllh more conven- -gIVen youth an""
enthUSIasmII
k
should tile balance be tilled
Tbe potable water prOJecls are
ke tlecora"vc tortoIses. bea- ',onal luggage frequenl\y find th- for a regular hedt UThus tbese tr- WI rnah e raIlway advertiSIng thLI
in an unbear'lJble measure, In bCIDg fIDanced Ihrough the deveat mue SImpler III a year or two
'lVellers on a budge!' aVOId the no' For Ih e ral Ipass holders are run0 1her words the very security lopmen. budget of the govet nmenl J Ing bnght and volununous packs ernelves crowded ou.
Tlte rucksack, however. may ha·
inconSIderable expense of hOlels DIng mID thetr hundreds of tbouand tranqnl~lty of Ihe world "lid volun'eer cQoperallon of the on IheJr backs, tbe summer travpublIC and the Sl 250000 provI- ellers are now crowdmg the ratlw- ve certam advantages It IS far and even youllr Iwslels As for me- sands and those that one meds
demands It.
ays of Europe Sprawled over the more comfortable to carry than alg..-.figures huddled pubhcly ov- seem'o be acqutrlng a laste for
The coordinal.mg committee of ded hy UNICEF
concourse of Icrmlm, fillmg 'he Ihe eqUIvalent weIght In sUllcases e, bread and tms of sardmes .ell the old-fashioned Iron road
the non·a1lgned
counlries
The pOlable walet proJcct Will
co.
rfdors of long-dlslance expres- and aVOIds bOlh pOt ters and exo- Ihelr own tale
And, best of aU, Ihey have !:feen
meets only less than a ycar af
be extended for anolhel 'hree yeItmerarles are packed They are kepI off Ihe roads Hllch-h,kmg,
rer a chock was .ldministered
al s the plan for proposed e,ten- scs, lhey at e an Inescapable fealu- rbllanl cloakroOjll fee.s Above aU,
.", of 'he 10UrlS' scene The)it are It_IS the badge of'IIi~.'fi;a~ty
deSIgned to squ=e 'he last mIle '0 Judge by slray plecos of OVIde10 the developed co unIfies b)' slon IVas prepared and submltlcd
the
tra~linll
YOJllh,
transferred
pnr
a.
ftatem,tty
L,t.J.l<",_-JL
out
of the money paJd There was nce IS no Ionger a paymg propass
to
I"
-'.
l'BJ'P
the OIl blockade of last Octo
10 •the auliorttles copcerned
On f
rom
road
ral
Iram
'ramps",
boldef'!l
uodoubtedly,
are.
They
for
example
the AusITahan coupoSItion And m many ways It IS no
ber
'he basIS of tlie extended plan the
In v'ew 01 their experiences ot UNICEF WIll prOVIde more Ihan as .IIiey are sometImes caUed, the resem Ie tbe old-fasHioned,ltamps Ie I met on the tram "r northern longer respeC'able Those wbo tnof the road, Al proitmteh'( P.9on's Norway They were hUf"Ymg 10 dulge m Jt appear to regard moIhe last mon'hs .t Is hoped one and a half'mdhon' dollars to hllch-hiket's successor
The
fbenomenon
IS
relal~ely
along
lhe way .m~8e' 'a.,. il\l;cwn
see some Lapps because lhey had vmg as an end In Itself, whereas
that they \VIII understand bet· 'he Pubhc Healtli. Ministry to ca'he "tram tramps" really do seem
ler
tlte pllgltt of Ule coun;. ory out the potalile' water proJ~ new, ,tlie result of J~lensive, sal~ 'A nntice_lIt'~an .os)o 5tation asked to be back ,n London ~e days
part
of
~erlrl!U~Btll
'~d'
Jane
lO'
meet
deolt
and
later.
whloh
m""nli
s
th~sandl
milcont!Crned
to see somethmg of the
promolion
on
Ihe
eets m 'he country, 'Masoud saId
fles which are liV.lng In
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;
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soQi.e
out,-<;/--.th..way
es
and
heaven
knows
how
many
counITIes
Ihrough
whIch they paways
of
West.ern
Eur!?pe
state of perpetual criSIS,
ANIS
sum of $165 hona fide stu<lenls Norwegtim fatD1; ,wlie~1 "fpromls- ohanges betare 'hell passes Iexplf- ss And lhere aTe worse ways of
The meettng also takes place at
The dec.slon of Ihe MIDlstry of froljl outside Europe may Q/llam
mg' bIllet had:'tieen ffiUJl~
cd,
,
dOlDg so In a way It lS the old-faa time that as a resuit of the
More semOr passengers may nol sllloDed Grand Tour brougbt up
Fmance on sethng the deadlme ,I pass gIvIng 'unhmlled fil'j;h\l~~ , As' a-'1'aung'!~) the rraleo,~ criSIs and the new price
for rhe reIJef owners who hav~ 5S travel for two months'JV most
InlCy '~~8rly.,1~~~~8~me:_~::gar~_th.ese ,tvavellers with unte- to' date
scale. a numher of new na_ 1101 paid Ihell custom du',es has
of Wes\"rn Europe }lnp~;t of
.
- •. ", ~
--,.._-........- ._ _
. --------~-----~~G
tlUns bave entercd the club of drawn tbc comment of the dally E;pstem Europe as wl'll ,Gon.14~r,',
>," 7) ,'>,
capital surplus countries
Al)ls yes.erday
,
' mg t./tat Ih's,.IS the cost of'lbOi;re:'
, ,
~ I k', •
• •
While exchanges of IDformation,
There are a number of people 'Jum...fare between London"and ~o~ t :1'4.
If
__ ~ t
'or ,1
, .,
products, capItal and
kno",. who fOI some reason 01 anolher: ~ ~p~~w, th~ aovantages lare: ma.. '
I .' l' ~ ~r /4 I'
bow among the non al,gned
countries should constantly
receive Ihe fullest considera_
tIon, It Is tbe responslb,llity vehl,c1c o~rwKP~
l'¢'r ,Y0\;i,'Jt:. i/jpllf: !!oy the. ~I,I\V
of this committee to open up the -FinanCe· Miillstry, app"","" of abOUt 1$100 Western Europ.,"a'
,new avenues of trade
and the Cabmet and endorsemenl of 'ween 14 and 21 are enhtled
:ud to deveAop.!ng non_a IIg_ lhe P. eSldenl of !he Stele, 'he ow- one ITWnlh's unhmlted second cIned countries from the deve
nel S of such vehlcles <m!- given
ass lra'!,el The dIscrepancy sIems
loped. nations ana the world' over a month 10 pay the custom horn the 'fac' thaI 'he overseas
newest financial powers.
pass musl bl:; paId for m overseas
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Finding a cure for msomma,

Kabul

Kabul Darnl Mt)'Allame'D ill
Karle Cbar, the bIggest and old-'
est InstillWen of Ieac"'r tnaining
III Mgballlj;!an h"", broken. ntw
ground by organising an Impressive exblbitto"- of leaching IUds
Tbe staff and slUdenlMlf the 131b
grade professional course bave
demonstrated that tblly could. prepare and usc attractIve leaching
aida out of local, cheap and waate
materials for Ihe henef.1 of primary school cbildren The exhibition opened by Mohammad Nasslm, Second Deputy Minister of
EducaUon on 26 AlIgnst 1974
wlll \llh,~ept open till the end of
~his week
-There arc len rooms III the exhIbll.on, The fllst dIsplay I! by.
Ihe staff and pupds of the Labo.·
ratory School You wlil find proJeels on Kuchls, a park and a
000 and displays of dioramas,
mathemahcal tIlstrumenls and-_
wmg work In Ibe SOCIal Studies
room where ate attractive \ maps
shlched on clbtb, modela of B...
mlyan and MInarets, pamtings of
early rulers of Afgltamslan, dolls,
chorologlcal charts and geograph'
lCai models
Tbe language room. has mterMobammad NassJm, Second
esting albums, f1asbcarda. ~enlen.
Lawrence, UNESCO Adviser.
co cards, language dISCS and a
Programme supplies to students
varoety of Iilustra"ve cbarts 10
and
UNESCO books are weD diSIeacb Pashtu and Darl in pflmary
schools The Soence Room bas played
The Matbeniatics room bas fIaa wea\lh of coileetlons of msects,
noel
boards for set Malbematocs,
alones, charts and models The
models made by studenl teachers shde I'llles, geometrical models;
lnclude eleclroc belts, fans, stereo- abacuses, balances, peg and pill
scope, burner lamps, volta metre boards, mag.c squares, arithmetiCl
etc Tbe Home Economics Dep- wbeels-ail made by sludeni teaarlment has exhtblls on child , chers Tlie Education room has an
care, healtb, needle craft, food electrIC teachmg aid for Cllammaand nulrltton Tbe UN room dis- tlon techmques play materials and
charls on psychology, educatlOll
plays booklets and publications of
UN ,AgenCIes The World Food and theology. The Teachmg aJds

BY CHARLES POLEY
,

TIlerc IS a forgotten IIllnortty m
Amenca, It IS AS-million. SJl:QIllJ;
and' to the busmess worla: It cons-.
htutea .. $2;000 million a year market. yet It fIinls httle relief, and
Jt bas been virtually, Ignored by
soclo\llgi~ts and SClentisls
allke
We sgeak of Ihe IOS0lOnlacs 'of
Amertca. Ihose who struggle lor
a good nlgpt'k sleep, as, others do
for bread, power or simple equahty,

l'lne autl of' every Int... adulllJ
tbe UlIlted, Slates IS battling tbIS prohleml acconding' 101 medIcal
aut.hOlaties, and,; tho' billtons they
I
expenw on costly oure_ wol1lbless BOJIOlllfIoa, addlcttve sleepmg
-pills, ~a eii=-be.ds, 3Jr-purufiera,
psyebiallllc help-br.lng, small retums.
"!ncrad.b1e as JI moy s~" says Dr WIlham Dement. a leading
sleep researcher at Cahforma·s
Slanford lJtUverslty, "thIs very
anCIent affliction has never been
selenhficaUy slud,ed Only about
100 people, /1ave over really been
closely observed whole sleeptngOr Irying to do so." And very few
Jndeed, be adds, have been studIthe U.N, Room with Dr. H.S S.
ed as rigorously as the volunteers
ID a research prOject he IS conduroom bas a Ilarlely. of teachinll made meanlOgful, realistic anti
ctmg lhis summer at Stanford
8Jds made h¥ slUdenls m their happy \iyo t\leo u"" 01' a ..arIOl)' of
worksbops
Woodwork, diora- Improved teachlllg mds CltilClr"I would say there. are 100 reama, IIrasa. work, maLaetic boards en w.1I attend 10 Ihelr Itssons, re- sons why people can't sleep," saand colTections are ImpresSIve
momlle.. prpperly. learn clleerful
yS Dr Dement, dlCeclor of StanfLas' but not least, tlie Art room Iy and apply their knowledge and ord's Sleep DIsorders ClIDIe. "Inis beaultful wltb imagmattve han- skIlls In daily hfe lf teaclters use somn.a, hke the common headagmiSo- plilsler work, embroidery the taaclllllJl" a.dS, dlspi3Y.<d.m ttIe che, Is caused by a vatlely of thiwod<, palnllngs, wood work and . exhibItion Rabul DM":A IS not only ngs" It may be a situatIonal dis~
plywood' work
prepal'lng future teachers m the turbance, a tenslon-causmg, Cri~
The exblbition shows tbal lea- most modern way tiut It. IS also SiS In the 'ndiv,dual's dIsorder, It
cher~,.aD . . . . theill' classrooms
dIsseminating the use- 06 modernl coulil be caused by 1M overproduattract..,e;.... Jnleresting for
materials for Ibe in-servIce leauh- ctIon of cerlalD chemIcals m the
young chllaren LeaQuog can be ers of Kabul
small part of Ihe braID IhaL cont-~---,.---------'-rols sleep and dreannng And thman!s di:!Sltny, Found m .he. Pala- ere are. more abstOlse causes, on·
Palagruza, the lonely Island m
gruza caves wer", lhe teetb of ma- Iy now being documented. sleep
the mfddle of Adnatlc sea, dIsammoths. numerous arllcles from. apnea. Ill, which yOU bnefly stop
ppeared III a cataclysm sllllillar ~o
the, slone ;md hronze alles anti. breathing, only 10 be woken hy
the one which destroyed Ihe leg_
besIdes
a long. cold hearth a pile a sudden strong, mhJlla!Jon; DOctendary Atlanhs. The secrel has,
I
of Jl.OttJfied shells sa ,it. t~y were urnal myoclunas, a repealed tWItremamed for geologIsts and arcbBy Igor DESI/!:
chIng of cert8Jn muscles, whIch IS
•
lefl from some uofJJlJShed. feasl,
,
eologlsts as to how mammoths' tesomellmes sufItClent to wake the
as
If
the
peopleo
had
jus'
gone
elh and the remains of long dead
The "paysage" of Palagroza IS !'rom (i)rchomCll3C and Mycenae
oul of Ihe cave for some unknown sleeper, and narcolepsy, In which
ammals were found in the Pala- IJIIIIIa, of rocks like the cubistic w.ho· ca_ to the Adriatic In searroason and f.ocgotten ever to rc· you can'l sleep by rught. bul nod
gruza caves, aod bl'Droglsts shll e1tmlllds of a palOter's composl- cb of gold and Silver Was DIUoff JIlvolunllll:lly by day
turn
wonde~!!.Ll!.irds never seUle on
medes. \jere, the hero 06 the 'Dr"liimu ..... aled· 10 a niilitma",. Elf·
The geo1Pgis~ F Stat\< pula forIhese lonery rocks Tri tneTr long fl_
IlImturJes ago, tbls rocky Jan war and member of the crew
war.d th~ frighleDlDi b6'lIolhesis
Dr Demen.t. wllh several aSSlSIghts south
"" llJUId offered D1yrlan pirates Of the cursed ship of Odysseus? that this UDlq,ue wItness to the" tants, has taken over a frntemlty
haven from the pursuIng Roman For, Homer's descrlphorr of the catas'rophe of the Adrialtc 100"'" house. on campus and converled II
SCIence fictton films and novels,
galleys and for ss.lors through- mbospltable ,sland wbere Dlom- tam rat:ll/e WIll dIsappear from ,IntO a laboratory-dorlTU'ory whsailors' tales and unconfirmed le- out the times It bas been Ihe re- edes fouod himself , cOTI'CSponds the face of Ihe earlh Palagruza, Ich he has dubbed .he "Hotel In!lends about the emgmahc Island fuge of last hope after ship wreck. complelely '0 appearance of Pa- m says, WIll be destroyed hy the somma." If yoU are a medlcallyor contment of Atlantis, whIch dIlagruza and It can be presumed. fury of the sea and the currents cer"fied msomnlac the doctor pasappeared m an inslant IOtO the
The Auslrum geologIst! 11 Sta- thaI lhe unsurpassable author of whIch are also Ibe reason why m ya. up 10 $250 for 26 mghts of
dark depths of the Atlanl.c, ck who bas sludied the PaIagruza the UIDyad" and "Odysseus", Ho- the folklore of alI sc'a-gomg na- YDur ltme V<>lunleers have cublbave a1ays aroused man's Imagi- conflguratlOD, as well as the slO~ mer, came 10 hIS wandermgs to tions there are legendS of magne- ell'S' 1[, the dorni!lory, where they
nahon Plato Immortailsed the le- nes and tbe sea hedl atiout:tbe ro- the coast of: Palagruza.
lic cltffs whIch IrreBIsta!llY draw attempt' to sleep while connecgend of·lbe dIsappearance of AtI- laod WIth b,s Yugoslav colleagGeolaglSltI place' theJl' SUPPOSIti- shIpS and bring unaVOIdable de- lod by eleclrodes and Wlfes on scdnhs, the golden town of PoseId- ues from the MlOmg-geology £0- ons on flfln proof. They lherefore ath,
alp. jaw and calf 10 a batUry of
on, 10 hiS "Time"
"Krltia" di- cully 10 Zagreb. statI!s aulhoratt- stllte. WJtboUl besllahon tbat the
Legend' says of Palagrm:., that elabora"" electronIC equIpment whalogues and the propbet Ezekiel vliy that thts group of inbospl1>- Palagruoa ISlands are the echo of If ClIme about when... playful u:1i momtors restlessness, eye mom tbe XVU chapter of hIS book able slones IS wbat is. k:ft of a lbe; sam... calastrophe wblch cli- gIl1Ilt' riPped a mountain from ..ement and bram waveS
On the "Advent of Ihe Gods -amon- former mountaJn ranllC which vld~' tfm a,uantlc and WIped the
the DalmatlOo mounlam
range
gst MenU
Malntlunmg a mouse-like quhnked the Yugoslav and Ilahan emgmatic Allanlts witb the ma- and Ihrew Jt mlo the sea Tbere
Iet, sonle 20 researchers pad abo1ft'" ClIJI of POSCIdon from lbe IS. also Ihe somewhat altered vercoas's
of
Ihe
AdrJatic.
and
wenl
According to geologIsts, the
fr<lm the Yellesac peninsular, ov- face of the earth In the Atlanllc SlIln of the leiend of Deucallon, ut llIe room takmg dala, momtoYugoslav cOaSI of the Adroat,c
rwg mslrumenls, wblle behmd ea·
er the ISlands of. MIJet, Lastovo he tbo- Azores, and 'n Ihe A:drlauc thel 6llII\> of mythIcal Rromdheus.
also bas a somewhat more modeand Palagruoa 10 Monle Gargana Ille Valagrooa Islands as enIgmas wbo. whel1l Zeus WIshed to des- ch' doOl"' the' wopld-be sleepersu
st "edihon of AtlantIS ThIS IS
m Ilaly TillS mountalO cbain wh- \0 awusc- the ew:loslly of resear- troy mankind wllb a curse; SIV Dr Bemenl, is .nol sa much to find
Palagruoa, a group of rocks, cre,ch rut through the Adriatic, diS- che"
ved hImself In a shIp an" landed 8' cure for Insomma as to learn Its
sts and underwater stones, some
vanous causes
appeared mto, the dark deptba of
at
Pantassus In lhe deSIre to
Perhaps
it
is
a
facl
thaL
tbe
dis,
of which III an ebb ttde flse Oul
CalifornIa 's a majOr centre of
tbe
sea
re~ew
'tlfe
human
speCIes,
Deucaof
Atlantis
and
Ihe
appearance
of the sea hke huge monsters Ge'l1Csearcb
into the mysterious wo10
Zeus
who
told
hJm
Iton
lurned
In 1674, when 'he It0werful h: vamshlIl& of tbe Adflatlc mounologISts consIder that these rocks
rld
of
sleep
Like Stanford, tbe
the
bones
of
the
great
.
"Throw
range
waa
die
result
of
a
tam
are Ihe remams of the land which ghlhouse was billlt, gra1les were
UniverSIty of Callfomfa at Los
yoU"
Deumother
behmd
wllllib
came
close
giant
astealld
found
WIth
Illllnerous
human
drowned In some cataclysm Siml~
10 the earth and caused a tiilar calion therefore 'brew stones, for Angeles has been conduclmg ~x
lar to Ihe one whIch destroyed skulls ID Ihe eaves of Pitlagruska
petlments al Its sleep lab for sewave
which IS known as the flood they form the skeleton of the
Atlanlls, and Palagruoa remains II remamS unknown whether Ih'leral years, WII", spaaal atlentlOn
earth,
tbe
hard
ground
whereon
ID
ttJa.
belli
bl>01os
and
the.
mylba
ese
are
the
hones
of
fishermen'
or
m the middle of the Adroal,c sea
10 the puzzles of REM, or RapId
of various natIons, and whJch walks mankmd
'0 offer men a small part of the the skeletons of navigators from
Eye
Mo"emeDl, sleep ExalIlJJlati(Tan.llllll
ch;lIlged the face of the earlh and
the era of ancIent Greece. sadors
undiscovered secret
In

l

Unsolved enigmas: ,of tllle-:
sea and' the land

-ana-

CHINA SELF·SUFFLCIENT IN GRATIN
In the pas' 25 years smce Jts drainage canals, and carfled out
b.. tb m 1949,. new Chllla has mo- comprehenSIve Improvements on
Ihe Yellow, Hual and Halho RIre than doubled tIs gram outpul
vers-waterways
Ihat had caused
Tn 1949, Chma produced only no
mllhon tons of gram hut 'n 1971 recurrent floods III the past In
the figlJre Jumped to 250 million the hilly, rDl!in& and flal _ _
127 per In northern China wblcb racked
tons, represenllng a
cent mcreasc In 1972, despIte se- surface wllter, o.velt one milliao
vere natural adverSities, output wells have been sunk and filted
equalled that of 1970. Itself a With power pumps, and' power-dr'
humper year, and came to 240 Iven IrTlgation and drainage rnamilhon tons The 1973 oulput lo- chmery now totals- over 20 mJ11.
pped lhe 1971 figure of 250 mil- Jo", horsepower 'I!Iie sJDlli\ waleto:'
conaerval1lllY w(lll\(s I bula' lv ~
lion tons
Chma's mcrease III gram prodt-- pleli: co~un. and tlar )J:oducllon hlll' outpaced ItS populah - hon brigades are spread all over
on growth over the past two dec- Ihe Chlllese counlryside
SImultaneous wilh lltial buUdinIl
ades II1IIi more 11be population
has 'grown from a hllie over 500 of water conservancy projects, Ibe
mllhon, in Ihe early yeat& of tb~ Cbinasc ~8S1Ul1s> bav~ clU'l'lecb lMd
Chmese People's Repubhc to ne- large-scale capital construcuon
arly 6000, mIllIOn, an mcreaae of of farmland. moludlag, !alIt!. neenearly 60 per ~ent In the same lamallon, terraclDg and, Ieven'l1g
SOIl Improvement, and. transflll:perIod, however, the country's
gralO output has more than dou· maUon of alltall-affecicd or sandridden SOIl They have also IIIPbled
SlOce hberation, Ihe Chinese lied a series of effective meaaUn!Il
people have put up over 1,700 lar- , to .ncrease producnon sucb as ma'" and med,ullHllZed resenD1I'S nure collectlna, ....r 801edton,
is againsl 20 10 old China, bulll close p1anhng, conlrol 01 Insect
or renovated 130,000 kilomelres pests and plant diseases, IIltenslof dJkes, cut nearly 100 large ve culhvatton, and reform of cro-
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ppmg syslems
The slate has gIVen great aId
tn developlPg agriculture In worlOiJIll' out. tiIe.r p1ilm anli measures, tbe various economIc dep...tmllllls alL tale: agritulltue as
the foundation in developing the
n ......al ecollDDl1' anI\:. helll:Ulg.
in mtnd Ihe needs of agflculture,
give II eCUcll_- aid. Whiloo.l[laYiog ils leading rore in developing
the national economy, ~ mdilslry gives agneu1AJa' -etr
SllPpOrl--<iupplyiuao 'aO'cultlare
wllh more and r-tten. fiY:Jltimachinery, chemical ferlUlSer, pestlcldes,- fuela and modern means
o(ltraaSporl;1 and ieJPiit& • speetl
up farm mechanisallon step by
.... on'''''' balLot! alll!lc:aJ\m'al
collectivisation and to rais.. prodw:tUIty 1m mtculture..
Tlfe atate has also given financiaL IUp99tl to 8UIcWture Apart
frOm malting annual approprIatIOns for OlIJ'jculttWiL devdopmcritl i. ad,!p~ Itle poIlcies to keep
the allricultural lax at a slable amoptj. lal I"flliO'tllJ< lID til_ Incraased portion of agrlMlUra! outpul, aDd 10 rilciltIce the dispartty
hetween lhe prices of industrIal

on of brain_ave patterns has
showa tbal there arc five stages
of sleep, rangmg from hghtesl to
dee!>."s!, and wcludlng dreammg
Eacb bas a characteristio electroniC paltern
Stage I IS IllleL lhe hram-waves are of low voltage, the slee'per eaSIly woken Stake 2 IS mtermedlary, marked by a slow roil109 of the eyes and sbarp bursts
of electncal acllvI'y Stage 3 IS
characterised hy slow. powerful
bralO--wavcrs, With voltage five
lImes thatof wakmg rhylhms Temperalure, heartbeal, blued pressure all fall, and musoles relax fn
Slage 4 'he sleeper IS "oul to the
world" and hardesl to wake; much
of the early mght passes III tltis
deepest sleep
Then there IS the fifth and ulterly different stage, 'he REM sleep, which occurs- perhaps four or
five limes a mgli' The eyeballs
COme ahve hehlOd closed hds, Ihe
braln-weves race, respIration f1~
uctuates and dreams spm througH
the mmd wllh the rapldlly of an
old, silent film II ]5, say SCientiSts. an Intense emotIonal expenence, a kind of u mner storm" that
causes hormones to pour 1010 tho
blood, and II is closely relaled to
our phYSIcal and psycbolo!lJcal
well-bemg
In a serles of now--c:lasSlc experiments, Dr Dement showed just how vl'al REM sleep IS' to both
humans and ammals, hy the snDpic expedienl of deprtvmg them
of It Volunteers were allowed as
much of the other stages of sleep
as they WIshed, but a1 soon as thelf hralD-waves sbowed a R-EM
pertod they were woken' deprIved
of the chance louream, all the
subjects became. forgetful, amoous and sbowed changes In personahly Some had haliucmabons
Most slrtklllg were theIr desperate and lOCI easlOg allempts to dream after a few Dlghls the volunleers would skIp througb Ihe d.fferenl sleep stages and Iry almost immed.ately '0 reach 'he REM
state

One volun'eer, deprtved of REM
for 16 mghts. became so hostIle
that Demenl fell obhged to stop
the expenment, feanng. It mJght
creat a Iffull blown psychOSIS" A
lack of REM IS also thought 10 be
the cause of Ihe halluclllabons suffered by an alcohohc m the tBr""
es of dehrlUm tremens Heavy dr,"kIng suppresses It; but the bra:
In's need for the REM slate IS such tbat II finally appears 10 wak' 109 dreams, Or haltucmations
It JS known that a newborn chIld spends more than half hIS sleepmg time III REM: and that premature IOfanls need more. suggestmg thaI tbe stage prOVIdes the
sltmuli necessary for develol'ment of the central nervous system
Why adults have thIs strange
need tS stili baSIcally a mystery;
among other tb,ngs i' may be the
bnun's way of charging Its me'1lor}
banks A CUrtOUS hut suggestive
f~cl IS Ihat lhe early REM penods
durmg a mght's sleep throw up
dreams Involvmg qUltel recent events, but Ihe later. sltghtly longer
spells seem laken up WIth progreSSively d,.tant 'happenmgs I} IS as
If the' bra'll travelled back through lime to p'osslbly foctal even IrIbal mempl'leg In the unconSCIOUS,
to remmd Us who we are These
later dreams. It 1$ noled, are espeClaUy beavy m Image and symbol
People slmll'Orly deprtved of deep and other sleep stages, showed
far lt5s dras"c reactIons Only the
hour~and-a-half spent on an average each Dlgbt III REM seems

per-unit ftlrm yIelds are not yet
and 3lI,lcuitural pro_~w:ls
bigli. the' capabilities 10 deal w.th
During Ihe past 25 years the
state, while keepmg the re'ail prt- natural' apyerStlles not yet strong esseot-tal Perhaps we b....ileve- we need
more sleep than we 10 foct do,
ces of staple foods and major It. enough; and Ihe' level of fann
mecllan1!;ation
IS
stIli
ralher
low.
then? Perhaps IIlsomma partIalems of non-staple foods stable.
ly resulls from fllr<lDg. tbe bram
bas repealiodly raIsed tbe prtces VIewed. from any aogle, there are
It pays for li'gflcullural and SIde- suli great posSlbillties,for ralSmg to what it does not Wish? SCientIsts have expertmented~tb sleep
li_ products and CUI down th. China's' gra,ln producllOn
(CIIloa Peatures)
reducllOn, gradually-cutting back
selhng prtces of means of farm
the sleeplllg t.me of IIldlvldua ls
prodnclloa 'I1llilII, llIouglJ4 the. peaKINSHASA, Sept 4, (Reuterl- who "had 10 have theIr elghl housants benefIts amoun£ing to more
Tho
dMded 1l0pulaD Mevemont rs" to SiX and five hours, WIthout
11IaD 10,000 mUbon yuan durml/
lbe Thlfd 'FIve-Year. Plan PI'- for'" ioibeNtiOCN of Angola any III_ffrets The sublCCtS ada(MPLA:) b.. settled',1s differences pled 10 their new roulme func/l!ioct (1966-1970) alone
Thus,
~ Jll'ople's
communes, whIle and tllulecb ~tLl a pr<lvunonal IOnlng normally on reduced sleep
loadllrBbip. headed. by Agh05ti n o
ensurmg a certam yearly Increahdlo. Bnruavllle, said-J yesNelol'
Dl'. Laverne J olwson, a researse of mcome 10 their members,
cher a' the UnIVersIty of Californterday
a!'e" able lo_set aparl more funds
The three MPLA farllons rea- Ia's IrVIne campus, who conduct10 develop farlll mechanlSallon,
<bed. tbelt lI(reem~nt durmg Ihe ed this experunent; says. "People
di"e,.,fled. economy and the
all mduslrtal enlerprises
tbat c<Ultral, anq East Afncan heads often take pIlls because lhey feel
meet farm production needs, Im- of ~aIe, confj!ren~ which ended they're not. getting enough sleep.
prove farmmg edndl~ns lind in Brazzavllle Monllll', the JIlove- It could be they're getting too mu,
ment said m a communique broa~ ch" On the questlOJl of •sleepmg
pUBIJ fann ~ fol'W&J'd
pills, all Ihe experts agree "They
The developing agrtculture of deast by tbe radio
''rhe Ihrel.', flldlPIlB mel,' tn the arc useful for only a sbort periChina. has made lbe country.. inlually- self-sufficienl m staple-foods Oongflale, qltpl\a'Uun4t!"~the aut;- od." says Dr. Dement, "And they
ptees 'of1 ,-., he~tls .,of, sta~ of aclually help cause IOsomnla~ tf
and mdustrla! crops.. However,
Tanzania, ZambIa, alld laken heavily for monlba." Tp.,
,Zilire,
iI tS not yet able 10 satfsfy Ihe
tb# Congo, appomled by 'he Or- bram over-compenlll1llS.,for tlie
full reqUlrementa of the 'people,
economIc constructiOa; ellPorts pnlSation of Afrtcan Umty, 10 presence of the drug; proddcing
(Continued on page 4)
try to mend the spht.
and aId 10 fon;lgn countries The
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.
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Asian Games
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.NOTICE

"in

France to co-sponsor
Banglad~sh

adlmSsjo,n to UN.
PARIS, Sept. 4, (AFP).-Fren,
ch Foreig~ Minister Jean, Sauvagnar.gues . yesterday ',assui'cd
his visiting 'Bangladesh ('ounterpart Kamai tfosscin that Franc~
~vas prcpared to co-sponsor
,Ihe
admission of, Bangladesh to the
United Nation's during the corn. ing session.
Speaking after a HO ;ninule
mcel-ing with l-(osscill. Sauvagnar-

Japan's I~II and husky girls
I,askelball leam last nighl
devastated Ii'an 09-24 in the women's
haskelliall championship. at j'he
I\ryamehl

:·~o.dium.

.

.0

'

Yam. Hotel & Restauranl
Located at
T.lmur· Shahl
Parle_In !hc heart of Kabul city,
Oablc: Yama Dotel.

..

Half-limE' ""o're IVas 43-.14..
The Japarlese
quinlcl simply
Overpowered the shadel" Iranian
· Is, seven of. whom I "fouled qut
glr
ill a va ill "effort 10 stop the ram'paging Japanese.
.

·

WITH

l\IED

SHOULD

j\j(jTIFY'

SETl'LE. , . THEIR AeCOUNTS

WRITING

agenls I'onlrolling tlte waking sl(lIe.
Barbiturates also prevent
REM sleE'p when taken regularly.
nod when :t person Slops takillg
Ihem there. is a reb<>und ~ffeetthe damned-up dream sleep demunds cxtra~ time, and comes often in lhe form' of nightmares.
Thai is less likely to occur, says
Dr, Dement. if a person cuts down
On pill slOwly. ralhel' tban abrupill'. Over-thc--<ounter soporifics o[ the kind advertised so assiduouslyon television are.
adds,
"utlerly worlhl.e$."
.
A cure for insomnia? ScieolisIS are working on various possi- '
bililies: a nelv sleeping pill Ihat js
safer and more effedive than 'barbl~ms".
biturales; sieep control through
Relalions between Bangladesh. the passage of a . tiny electrical
and lhe European Economic Co... cur:rent lhrough"lbt~ Drain.
FNS'
mmunily wel'e ~l1so' di~oussed.

1....

~ •••'

LOCATED IN SHAR-E-NOW. 4 BED ROOMS , ,
1, LIVING ROOM AND 1 DINING, ROOl\ll. 3 BATH
ROOMS AND ONE KITCHEN AND .BEfl.1UTIFUL
GARDEN.
. TEL: 31978
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Afgh~n.i'st~n~ 'Iraq
Isign ~redit~

, Arafat blastS Israeli
charges against
Archbishop Capucci

d' accord

USSR to I~~lp Afghanistan Science, Math
•
In weather forecasting
seminar opens at
KABUL, 'Sept. 5,
(Bakhtar).-A protqcol on I«h.
nlcsl
aid
In
grant
of SOViet
UnJon
to Afgha:n1stan
In' the
field
of. mCleorolo gy
was slgn~ Tensd•.y In
'Moscow.
.
.
The Vice President of Afghan·. Air Authority Dr.
Abdul Kba1;1q who went to ,the S:~vlet Union heading.'a
delegation for ta:Iks and signing of' the' proto.eo.l retur_
ned to. KabUl yesterday morning. ".
.
On 'arrival at Kabul Internati- gical communications. The Sovanal Airport, Dr. Abdul Khaliq iet Union has .ls.o promised to
s.id on the basia' of this protocol help ";'fghanistan in· provision of
the technical assistance of the communicalions equipment, for
Soviet Union, \vbich is being ma- the mct~orological centres in Kade in .ccordance wilh the .gree- bul, Kandahar, Hera.t and Kunment signed in 1962 has been duz through Tnternational Meteextended for another four years. orologieal ·Organisation.
Also Ihe Sovie l Union has accepted to expand its cooperation
The proIacot on behalf 'of Affor better organising. the meteoro· ghanistan was signed by Dr. Ablogical cenlre .t Kabul Internati- dul Khaliq .nd on hehalf of Soonal Airport, selling up the mete- viet governmehl by . ~puty Preoroiogical ~ontrol plant, expand- sident of the Hydrometeorology
ing the tecbnical worl(shop and Department of the Soviet. Union
belter organising the meteoro(D-. Tustenkov.

Education Ministry

BEIRUT, Sept. 5, (Reuler).-PaKABUL, Sept. 5, (Bakhlar).'Iestinian leade~ Yasser Arafat
A ~eminar on science and math
yes~rday said Israel! cbarges agtraining to help the participants
ainst Greek Gatllollc A(chbishop
acquirc more expc:dence was op.
Hilarion Gapucci were fabrica·
KABUL Sept: 5 (Bakhtar).-Plannipg Minister
ehed a l the Science Cenlre- of the
ted..
Education
Ministry Yeslerday.
Ali Ahmad' Khora~ Tuesday sigiled the agreeThe Arcbhlshop is being held
Edueati~h MinisSecond
.Depuly
ment pertaining
the loan and grant of Iraq
by the ·Israelis on ch.rges ~f smler Mohammad ,Nasim 'while opuggling arms, from Lebanon to
tq Afghanistan.
froin' B'a"g.'h'~
ening the s.eminar descrjbcd the
Accoring to reports re~ching
Israel for the commando groups
holding of such seminars as useAl-Fatah and "Black September'"
dad as a result of,' the talks Planning Minister
ful for raisin'g the Iheoretical and
AraCat, chairman pf tbe execupractical standards of the science
Ali Ahmad .Khoram held with. Iraqi pianning
tive committee of the Palestine
leachers.
Minister and other high authorities of Iraq the.
Liber.tlon OI1lanisallon
(PLO),
The seminar will last for' 12
agreement between
the Planning 1.'1inisteri; . of
'said -in a statement: ~IOccupatipn
days, Twenty nine teachers from
Afghanistan and Iraq was signed according to Which
forces that have usurped PalesKabul .nd Logar high_slJtools are
tine, committed Inhuman and
the .government of Iraq will give Afghanistan
participating in lbe seminar.
immoral crimes in viol.tioo of
a ten million dollat:s loan on very. fav;ourable
ail principles of 'right and Justice
terms. Under the same the Government· of
Iraq
under old-slogans and lies, still
will ~ve the government of Afghanistan a two
insist on their criminal Nazi tac•
million dollar. grant in aid.
.
tics in' the heart of Palestine".
~"""'''-~--' •. ~_.~k''''''., •.•~- ~'~."F" • :'•.;,.."."~~
During the signing' of the agreement present
Arafat said thst Israel "wbich
fire to the AI-Aqsa Mosque
set
were the Ambassador of the Republic of Afghain
Jerusalem,
looted the chure,b - , 'Ot"'~'~~""'''';'.'''I'-.~_,~.r.t,,~~s.-;p....... ,.-.-•.-,'
. nistan til Baghdad l,{halilullah Khalili and someof the holy Sepulcbure, and dishigh rankiqg Ir.aqi offici;ils.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5, (AFP).
placed thous,ands_ of Palestinians,
.
As' it is learned Planning Minister
Khoram
is capable of. faking scores of
PARIS.
Sept.
5,
(AFP):-Bangladesh
F(lrelgn Mi. ~
-The United Stales and East
left ,Tuesday for on -official r vi'sit to Saudi Aranew accusations' againsl ArchbiGermany signed
agreemen l
'nister"Kama!1
Dusseln
yesterday
askEd
France
for
addl';'onal
shop Capuc,ci who resembles the
bia after a three-day visit to Iraq.
. projects undertaken
yeSlerday.setting up diplomatic
credits
for
by
French
flnns
In
h.Is
relations.
....
patient, steadfast warrior." .
country.
"
.
D'
h
b' f
He accllsed the Israhli intelli.
. urIn. g I e
l'le
ceremony
He' told a press conference. h.e- 10 years.
gence service of f.bricating the
.
Arlhur Hartman, AssiStant ·Secre
after
meeting
French·Econ().o
He
also
wanted
Hanomalies"
L
!
accus.'ions against
ar~hbishop
. had
retary of Slate. for European afmy .nd Fin,ance Minister Je.n,· removed: Sp~cial 'advantages
Capucci' through' ways thaI. have.
Pierre Fourcades the funds werp been granted' to other develop- fairs. signed for the US and Herbecome known to commitlCes sent
berl Suess, who lias been carrywanled 'mainly for building. an ing countries but. nol yet to 'Ba~by the Uniled Nations to invesliing Qut' the preliminary negotiaKAnUL, Sept S. (B.khtar).....:.
gate comition in. occupied P.les- ·international airport at Ihe . capi- gladesh, he noted, adding lhal the lions for the German side since
The cel\linary 'of the late .Abdul
tal Dacca (French firms have al- Common Markel' curreotly look
tine,'
. 'of Bangladesh exp- last
Ali Mostaghni, one' of Afghanisre.dy made preliminary sludies) 30
per cent
merit.July.
. for the Berlin governtan's well-known poets, 'and men
ana for extending .a machine 1001 arts in return flir 25 per cenl of
I'We have done 'our work,."
of literature of the last generaf.ctory built by Fnince.
European exports.
p~a('e
.Hossein said tile. French ministion was marked by the EducaHossain Ih anked French coun- Hartman laId reporters after the
.
signing.
tion Ministry in one of the- city
tel' was sympathelic to the request terparl Jean Sauyagnargues for
I
... I'
.
th two
schools n.med· .fter the I.te poet.
2nd promised it would be studied .. his ~ssurances at their meeting' . n a ~om cOrnmumque
e
.
.
T
da Ih t F a
a Id co- SIdes said they had agreed.. "to
MosJagbni' was born.. edut"ated
..
seriously.
,
u~s y a I r .nee f wthu d negotiate in the near future the'
and composed pottry, and wrote
The Bangladesh minister . said sponsor a reso u tton or. e a I
t
fl'
d
h
'
. . - afB
I a d es h t a the U0
.'1sell
emen
at '
c alms and' at er
prose at a liine when. the Afghan
he
also
IIsked
for
French
support
mtsSlOn
ang
.
.
.
fmanclal
mat ers. outstan Ing bel. ·1 •
nation was struggling ~ against ~D
if.. obtaining immediate payment. te d Na t·IOns. . ,
ween
them."
UNITE~
NATIONS, New York,
lonialism to regain' her indepenof a 500 million dollar conlribuEast German sources said'their
Sept. 5, -(AFP).-United Nations
dence:
.
tion
from
the
European
Common
ROME,
Sept.
S.
(DPA).-The
first
Ambassador in_ Washington
'peacekeeping fore"s have lost
When· Mostaghni died' in 1312,
Markel to the United Nations Italian State Oil Company ENr would be Rolf Sieber, Professor.
36
of
iheir
hlue-helmeted
soldal the age of 60 he left a sizabte
two American at Ihe Berlin Institule of Advan-.
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Peace talks
on Cyprus
Durulg the last three
weeks
strenuous efforts have
been
made to reswoe the Geneva
conlerEnCe On the political fn
turc of C)prus
Thc t Ilks atten~ed by fore.\gn
mlnIslers of Turkey
Grceee
and Brltam as weU as repreSEntatives o[ Turkish
and
Greek CyprIOts broke down
on Angust 14 when no eomm
on ground could be establ sh
cd Icr thelf eonllnnahon
Br.tam wh.eh has been playing
an active medIating role from
the outset .s shU tn lng t~
brmg the eonf! eting SIdes to
gether 1n Gene" but sl'lle
ments by Turkish Greek and
rl'presentallves of the
two
commullltles
In Cyprus put
forward seemmgly .rrecon
( hablc vIewS
The SovIet proposal
to refer
the !lroblem mto a larger m
temahonal ecnference also
failed til receive all round
baekmg
The discovery o~ the!
lI1ass
burial grounds .rrevoeably 'If
[ rms the genumeness of the
fear and concern of TurkIsh
mmonty 10 Cyprus and the
necess.ty of deCISive act on by
Turkey- 10
safEJ:uard
their
fights
What the
Greek gmernment
proposes wJlhdlawal of Tllr
klsh terce5- before commcnc
ng of talks on the fill lire of
the ,sland ThIs IS rather an
unrealistic stance 'n that he
",~nse Tllrklsh landIng on the
Island was deCIded UllOn when
Jlot other way was left to I,r
otecl
i1ves and rlghls of
tho. TurkIsh Cyp.iots Com ng
01 such proposals at a time
when the world fmds abon(
hnndreds of Turkish C) prlols
bnlldozed
IInder
gat b Ige
heal>s e III be ouly nterpreted
as the Greeks havmg some
thmg el~e on their IIllnd
1 he Turkish achon 111 Cyprus
has done one til ng for sure
complett ehmmahon of
the
pr< spects of enosls
annexa
hon 01 Cyprus to Tnrke)
In
Ihe r reumstanecs till' ex
Iremlsl Greek CyprIOts
and
Greek go I ernment may be
thmkmJ: of ophng for dooble
enOSJS an arrangeJnenl \\here
by ports of Ihe Island mhabi
ted hy Greek CYlmols wlll
loin Greek and thOSe oecup
Icd bv TurkIsh Cypnots to
furke)
To opl for tillS solutIon of Ihe
crisis however wOl mean the
end of the Independence and
sovereignty of Ibe
Republic
of Cyprus an.d no on.e .,'n
say for eerla!n whether the
maJorIty of the Islanders wunt
th.s Enosls was reJected by
the majOrity if the people of
CYi>rus and one might Ullnk
twice before Ihlnking the an
swer will be yes to double en
osis
However
estabJishmCllt of a
federal state wllh two rather
aulonoumous p Irt~ 15 more
teast!,)le Th,s solut'on
"ill
sen e both ends of mamtnln
Ing the ,sland s indepenllence
and o;eeur!ty anll rights
of
hoth communities
Wbat is comforting IS thai both
Greeee and Turkev ore for a
nel:otlated settlemenl of the
crisis What Is caustnl: concern
IS affecting setllement of ho
man problems

tI."

ANIS
The reported Increase In ex
POlt of carpels has drawn the
comn enl of thc da Iy Anls yes
terday
Along

WI

h other

Presldelll Valery G scm d dEs
'amg reported to the French pea
pie list week on he f rst 100
days of h,s new era The tele
v slon liroadeast was parI of hIS
campa gn 10 conv nce the -49 per
cent of the electorale who d d not
vote for hIm on the May elecbon
Ihat h s poliCies WIll benef t every
one he wallts and leeds 10 be
P es denl of all 'he French

\s e I e bee 1 v tess g n
II pasl fe h onlhs hel e I as
bee
a not ceable change
he
r cld of ade \\ h ch
Ikcs one
hopeful Ihat Ihe balance 01 p y
me s of the COUplty w II be cor
relaled and the b g gap be veen
the exports and Imports w II be
el m naled adds ihe paper

G seard hus undem be char
s a wh ch helps n any coun
I y and s espec any valuable
311101g the FI ellch \ ho love style
and aolhor ly Even before hIS la
test teleVJslOn appeal an5c many
cr t Cs were grudgmgly admIt
I 19 he man has qually FIe us
cd
secm a pure cgghead
a
charmless echnocrat Now £Iom
he oment he appears on the
screen and says Madame Made
rno selle MOl 5 cur he stnl<cs
a nO'e of nllmate appeal to each
v c vcr I ke the clever unde who
kilO \IS a lot more than hiS I ~Ien
et s bu st II belongs to the fam
Iy Clrde He suggeSled 'h s week
that I would be
unlntelhgenl
not 0 face future uncertam t cs
togethel He smd Ibat Ill. Ihe pasl
some French had favoured '0
Ie 1l acL10n not because they pre
ferred revolut on but because they
dId not beloeve n Ihe posslbllo'y
of peaceful reforms
Tbe lasl
fe v months had shown he clal
cd Ihat change could, be ach ev

A 110ng I c export ltems
he
Afghan carpe has a d 51 ngUlshed
pas I On \ h ch because of lIS CO
loor qual tv and des gn can all
ract mOl c potent al buyers as
ser's the paper The papet bel e
ves that f more efforts are made
ldmg

new

1 31

kc(s

fOI

'he Afghan cm pe's and al the
same time caJ pet producers 31 e
encouraged certa nly there wIll
be a further lncre3se n exports
of carpc and more fore gn exch
aoges v II be earned adds Ihe
papet
Ano her facto! wh ch !V II help
crease the carpet
product 011
nd mplOve 'he quahly s Ihat
g v ng necessary help 10 tI e COl
pe IHodllcers so hal hey can b
assured of a beller standard of
I v ng and belter benef I ng f,am
theor york says he paper 0 1e
o~ Ihe
a n objecl ves of the p a
glc S vc and na on I Rep ubI call
regIme s Iha of helplllg he pro
d <e 5 adds the pal cr
The same paper can les qll ar
t cle by Yame 1 en Itled POlable
I 'es that dll
Water fOI Publ c
ng the pas cJC\Cn mon hs land
1 s been plOI dpd fn
p OV SOl
of porable \\ a e fo mO e
han
1,0000 people
I e v lIages
Alie b, lIy talk ng Ihoo Ihe
p. oblems of potable vote
Ihe
r ters saj s hat the \ oung Re
pobloe of Afghan s n
bavlb,g
eal scd
h pr)1 I I, h s un
dcr1ukcn urgent
d U 1 prehen
S ve P og a 1 mes
mcd 01 pIa
, d 19 po able watel f rille ru
"I popula I I 11 e problem of
prov d nl! polable
vatel
has
beel a chron r one and happ Iy
Ihe Ilepubltcan slale hav ng rea
I sed Ih s s mak nl! every cfforl
a ove come Ih S ploblem
says
he papel
JAMIIOUHIAT
TI e da Iy Jamhou at today
cu res an art tIc e lIed
Re:;
ults of he Agr ~ol oral Projec s
1 be Development Project of Nan
ga h I Va Icy the vOlk on 'vh eh
bega 1 fOil leen years ago has
lew
0 1 echan c:e I tarms Gbazi
Abad and Hadda and Ihe mecha
,d I al n s of S t Ian 26 and
, 1 I au at have bcen
recently
s abUshed and Ihey ne I com
pie on
F,am h" al d lands n the plO
ect so far 18000 acres of I have
heen turncd nto a able lands and
they a' e be ng gl adually real sed
Ie r explo tal on says the w te

of Southern
PAIU'

Afr~ca

n

can bury Ihe fact that Sbu'h At
[jca s por's are already htdeousIy conges'ed and 'hat the hastIly
bUill raIlway line souCh from Sa
IIsbury wlll be only s ngle-ltack
In the lIlIods of the SouJh Af
rlcan Govemmeo~ RhodesIa has
been 10 aU m.eols aod purposes
wntlen '()ffJ II lias alreadY fn
the oplOlOn of Vorster s plann
ers gone black
\
So of course has Angola. Bllt
III Angola Immense unexplo.ted
lVeallh could produce an mterna
'lonal pohllcal mgblmare as well
as an ul male economIC bleSsIng
for SOmeone 0 I ahd d amonds
al e JUsl the Ihmgs to convmce
supe'r powers (or even ordInary
powers) Ihat Ihe gamble of m
tervenhOn n a blghly tangled po
IlIJe~1 scene IS worth 'he rIsk
Mi:ftambtlPte Is lucky to
have
only one nattonahst orgamsahon
Frehmo Tbe several AJ:L::olan 11
berallon groups 'lire already flO
dll1g vanous powerful backers
Ihe danger of heaVily armed fac
, ons springing UP eacb suppor
led mllltanly
and flllanclally
from oulslde rampagmg chaol
cally around Congo-style IS clea
rly Ibere
Fortunalely Ibe whl'es 1 met
III Angola whelher nch or poor

RhodeSia IYliI soon be coplDg w,th
.. hostile eastern fronher 0( Vlfl
ually mdefenslble leoglh
Rhodes'an African nat onallsls
the ZANU guerrill3S are already
loday operaung as neae as :lO OU
les from Sahsbuty Thousands of
trlhal Afr,cans are gemg u\,roo..led by Ibe Smith Government '8nd
corralled mto forlliled VIllages
10 protect them II IS said trom
ZANU but actually 10 s'oP tbem
collaboraling WJlb and ba~bour
mg ZANU guerniIas A dlsrup
t ng mIl lory call up IS eausmg an
exodus of exactly Ihe sorl of wh
,te Rhoaes an 'hat Tan Sm1th mosl
needs-Ihe young Because of a
shortage of while manpower half
tbe RbodeSlan Army wtlI sodn
be black-a most nsky state of
affairs
Economically Ihlngs look even
shakle, Sahsbury s sleek well
scrubbed look IS mtsleadmg
RhodeSllitl' bus nessmen are fran
kly appalled by Ihe Immment
economic effects of the fall of
Mozambique 10 African natlona
Ifsm The closlllg of lbe porls of
BeJra and Lourenco Marques to
Rhodes an mpor's and exporls
could Itself be cataslroE"lc and
no amount of hopeful talk about
us ng South Afncan parIs mSlead

seem delermmed 10 be good An
golans not sllOp\y expatrlate Pl>rtuguese The.\' say bluntly
and
unhesllat ngly Ntal lhey are ready
10 lIVe under a m8Jonty black
govern~nt If there IS pill/nly a
danger of polollca l gang watfare
In Angola there IS also a glor
10US chance of a new mullt rac
lal Eldorado III wha l for 400
allegedly elwhsmg years
has
remamed an under developed RIp
Van Winkle Of a countn' full of
cult,valed land, unexplOded rmm
crals uneducated Africans
Whl'e Rhodes,ans desplle the
Porluguese cololl/sts
But they
could leal n a thmg or two from
Ihem

l"t#~t ;

BY MARGOT MAYNE
ed by rcspons ble
Govellln en
action
Tn the last three months he has
lowered the vot ng age 10 lR boo
sted old age pens OilS and family
allowances plomlsed an end of
pol ce wlre-tappmg Ind of all cen
sorshlp 1eformed the s offy Sla
te teleVISion servtce r Hsed top
bracket ncome iaxes
legal scd
the eonlracept ve pili and stopped
Ihe apphealton of France s I gld
abollion laws When w ilespread
revolts CI upted 10 the nation s
Jails he decreed ave I due reforms
and vas pholograplled sbak ng a
p, soner 5 hand dur ng a snrpr se
V1Slt to a Lyons pen tent ary- a
ges1urc as so le comn ented \vo
thy of WIlly Brandl
Most of Ihese reforms have
paId him polotical dlvldcnds but
have COSI httle n actual ca~h
Olher moves 11':\Vc also pleased
'he publ e and saved money such
as hIS lns stence that thl ee areas
of Pans-the rIvers de Left Bank
Ihe Ctte Fleune and Les Hailesshould be peaceful green cases
I ree of concrete and cars
BeSIdes IhlS he has put a brake
01 prodllclJon of he
Concorde
supf'!rsomc a rcrafl veroed
the
eoslly aerotram and abandoned
heavy suhs d es 10 'he prestige
hner France
InflaIl on needless to say IS h s

wmg a certam rUlhlessness nits
foreIgn pol,CY Apart from 'lte
underlymg \\ orry Pnces 31 e r s
now compleled sales of MIrage
mg r Ipldly and Glscard has pro
Jets 10 LIbya France)s sellong a
m sed 10 cut Ihe 17 pcr cenl nfla
noclear plant 10 Soutb Africa and
, on rate '0 half ItS prese 11 level Tran and the F,ench hilve de
by Ihe e d of next year It IS fed 'he d sapproval of Ihe Orga
unl kely he can keep thIS pledge n sahon for Econom c Coopera
lJ thoul a slowdown In wage
de
IOn and Developmenl (OECD) by
nands anti an nClcase 11 unem
allowlllg a speCIal !I 000 million
pJoymenl Bnl he wants 10 avo,d
francs subs dy for exporters
sack ng
c w 'houl prov)d ng G sC"' d has also gIven heavy
al elllat ve jobs He saId n hIS subsld es 'a F ench far.mers WIth
'elev s on broadcasl tha he hopes 0111 askll1g pe m sSlon from h s
for a pact With the tradc umons
Co mnon Mal ke' partners
on the hnes of German and Arne
11 hIS broadcast he spoke onCe
r can unIons
more of rev vmg Europe s 1m
Any sucb employer worker ag
porlance )n Ihe wOlld When tbe
reements or even the aVOidance of
Cypt us confloct began he pressed
a hlg showdown w,th Ihe workers for Ihe EEC 10 lake a common
would be a majOr proof that b s stand Yel s nce then G,scard has
soflenmg up lact cs and h 5 poil
annoyed h s Common Market par
cy of sweel reasonableness have
tners by adopl ng a unllaleral
pa doff Bu' there was nolhong pro-Greek stance France IS also
10 hlS broadcast about more soa
speedIng up delovery of Mirage
kong of the nCli and the wealtb
f,ghler bombers
gun boaIS and
er classes n France are notor
lanks ordered by Ihe deposed Gr
ously rich
eek colonels regIme
Hope of
Bu l G scald may encounter less
profit It am Aegean 0 I fonds 's
mass extrcn Ism than France has Ihough to be a mOl ve for thIS
formerly shown m hmes of stress
pololocal I ne
because most people now reahse
These moves do not seem to WO
thaI Ihe mfIahon problem IS '0
ry
nany domesl c cr tICS Lefl
some extenl out of Glscard s ha
ng mlcllectu:lls and trade un
nds And many people fear for
on leaders admll thaI some of
their )ohs The dlff cnlly 5
10 Glsca, d 5 pol elcs arc prof.lable
con b ne lob secur ty and soc al
10 FI ance Bul the maIn queshon
mplovemenls wllh economIC au
concern domestic Jobs and prl
set lIy
ces and I' s on th s 'hal Glscard
For thiS reason France IS sho w II be Judged (OFNSj

J

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD
nUENOS AIRES Sepl 5 (Re
ute,) -Some smoke s m y be
phyS cally ~ 'Ier than non sUlok
ers a Dalllsh doc Or told the Wo
rid Card ology Congress here
The conclUSion was Ieached os
"a I of a stlldy on Ihe relallon
sh p betweeo phys cal act'Vl yond
co Ona ':I heat' dUiC3se among
r. 749 n en aged between
40 and
9 sa tI Dr F 1n Gynlelberg of
DlSpeblerg hosp tal Copenhag
en
\vere.
Tl showed 'hal smokers
In 51 ghlly beller phys cal cond
ho 1 than nOn smokers
Model a e c garetle smokers and
pIpe smoke, s Ianked hlghcs'
n
phys cal f Iness I h Ie c'gar
nd
cheroot smoke I s I anked
low
esl Mosl surp s I g of all Ihe
s udy showed hal smokers who
IHan those
nhaled were fllte,
who d d not
Son e 5000 speoal,s's from 49
,counl1 es are attend ng Ihe SIX
day can fe, ence pI 1 anly 10 dIS
cuss the preventIOn of hean d s
e<:.tsc

BONN Sep ~ (Reoler) A
lear old bl nd man from
PI or", c m West German,Y
has
q al fed fo, a Jodo
black belt
Ie mootl Iy publ catIOn Judo
I epor cd Tuesday
A 1d eas KISch who took op
jud IL he age of 15 f ye years
af e go ng bl nd
old lIie rna
goz tlO
T lope n y acb evement
II perhaps encou' age at bel
blmd people 10 overcome theor
hard
work
d sab I Iy 'Ill ough
and e el gy
2~

BRIGfl rON
England
Sept
5 (Reu erl-Coasl Guards Mon
day n ght ahandoned an all and

SCi) se31ch fa the mssng mcw
man of fOI mer Pr me M n sler
Edward Heath S yach
MOl'llIng
Cloud caps zed by heak waves
m lhe Enghsh Channel 24 hours
carher;
The body f anolher CI ewman
a godson of Heath was r~cavered
MOl day F ve other crew men
IJ I s of he Conservallve oppos
t on~ ICitder s yacht surv ved after
be Ilg vashed ashore here n a
,ubbe d n!lhy
Healh who was not atioa d wh
en M,rlllng Cloud was rocked by
o force 10 gale off soulhern Eng
land blamed the aCCident on freak
W"lVes at er vis hl1g thp. f \ c
('y~W
n C 1 n hosp tal
The 45000 slcrl ng yacbl ful
Iy onsllred wllh lloyds of London
had gIven 'he Conservat,ve Party
leadel numerous successes n oc
ean rQces It was unllkely that
any altempl would be made tosalvage Marnong Cloud
wblch
wis presumed (0 h ve sunk coast Guards said
M-EXICO CITY Sep' 5 (Reu
leI) - Police Tue~day arrested
one of the seven people alleged
o have b~en mvolved 111 Ihe kid
nappmg
..
; ".....of. Jose Guadalupe Znno
'-'-~Q_~.

fa her n law or Ihe tJex can
Pres dent
Andres Meza Ar as a 26 year
old refl Jgel alan eng nee
was
H rested 10 the norlhwestern town
of Cludad Obrego:., accol dong 10
us Ice off clals
n
They said he demed any
volvement n lasl Wednesday s
I<ldnappmg No charges have ye'
heen made gamst h In but po
hce are holdll1g h m for qoes'lOn
mg
HONG KONG Sept 5 (Reu,er)
-The ane elll slyle Cbmese Junk
Tal KI has run mlo a seriOus problem on ItS Traas PaClf c voya
ge--sea snal!s are eatIng- lhrou
gh 's boltom
:1). momlored
radIo
nessage
from lite nternalJonal seven man
crew asked for urgent adv ce On
holV 10 gel nd of Ihe snaIls whl
ch they sa d could fOI ce Ihem '0
bandon Ihe 10000 m re (16000
km) odysse,Y fJ om he e 10 South
Amenta
The hull of 'he 58--foo,
(18
me're) all wood CI aft s covered
wllh Ihe sea snatls and Ihe crew
have been pluggmg Ibe holes th
ey al e makmg wllh pIeces of
,,<ood the message saId

~~
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While Angolan
nd the Por
luguese .A:rm:,(~ demonslrate someth ng that could cOlllrobule to
wb Ie black detenle III southern
Afroca Whl'e AngOlans feel An
golan almost as ~trongly as Fren
cb men felt French
they have
an Angolan patrootlsm qUite dIS
'mel from Ihelr Portugueseness
Then too they feel no phYSICal
revulsion whalsoever for
Atn
cans WhIle and black sold ers
eat and lIVe together n camp Tb
roughou' Portugal s
terrotories
cafes bars taxIS hfts, lavalones
arc shared by bOlh colours and
sexes

GISCARD ONFIRST 100 DAYS OF HIS "NEW ERA"

construchv.e

and valuable measures whIch
have been taken for servong the
majoroty of the populat on and
for the progress and development
(f tbe cou tLry plans have also
been dra vn op old consequenLly
pI
I a I ac Cc fhese
plans
nrc a med al I c development of
cxpor s nnd expans on of trade
says the p pe

to yards f

-.----~-

'

st~tes

The white bankers shop-keep-

ers and garage 0,.oeI'S In Betra
and Lourenco Marques who lalk
boldly of ralsmg a mercenary army 10 force Frellmo to accepl de
mocrQey seem dangerously nal
ve Essenllally they are prepared
'Q kIll Afrocans III order 10 mam
ta n whIte econom c supremacy
lf they get thelf way the chan
~es or- Iha' Mozan b que would
be deslloyed and Ihat the whItes
who SUTV ved would have 10 live
III a sea of emblrtered Afncans
and 10 a" ndeflm!e per od of v'o
lencc and terror
So Ihe least bloody f not Ideal
solut On would bc a sn oo'h Fre
limo takeover W h VICIO Y Fre
Iomo s leadershIp now a m xlure
of deologlsls and orlhodox Atrl
can nactonahsts of he Kaunda
and 1'fyerere stamp could mellow
mto non al gnment and only h
Perhaps
tela
m 'ed SOCIal sm
Mozamb que s econo~l C depen
dencp on Soulh Afroca 5 use of
Ihe por of Lourenco Marques
and on he CObOl a 8assa dam s
hnge power supply Mit cause
Black Moza nblque 10 accept the
need a make I m ted economJC
deal.s WI h South Afr co but not
w Ih Hhodes13 But ,t IS hkely
lhal as any sort of UDT (or secess on of soulhern Mozamb que
to Soulh Afnca) tS Improbable
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Ye 1 a l( ler here On Ju 1e 18
10 PIOve ChInese saIlors reached
SoulH Amer ca mOle than 2000
yea s ago and Icll cullural mfJn
ences there
Its Jasr- repor'ed pas han w.!1s
east of Yokaha no Japan sallmg
n a north easlerly directIon
The Junk IS bu 11 from red
vood 10 the des gn of a 2000 ye
Dr old clay n ode I fJ om a south
C 1 Ch na lomb
It 's sklPpel ed by a 43 year old
Dane wllh a CI ew comprosmg
a fellnw Dane an Aostrtan. a
Wesl German an Englosh doclor
an Tr shman and an American
f 1m cameraman
An eighth Clew member Aus
tt an 1<l\no Knobl had to be ta
ken off Ihe 'he cran by a Japan
ese palrol boat last monlh after
he developt;d hearl trouble
The expedlhon hopes to make
f rs' la~dfall n soulhern Me",co
before the end of the year
1Iadlo Hong Kong yes'erday
broadcast aD IlIgent appeal fOI>
anyone w Ih .suggesllons on how
to lackle the sea snaIl problem 10
contact the statton so that ames
sal{e could be radIoed to the Tal
KI
,~.~.",;

':Ii
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Will Ihe day come when
by
means Of 8 speCIal mplan'ation
a certam number of completely
deaf peOJlle wiII be enabled 10
hear' It Is a question thai at
present l1as no posItive answer
and acousuc sc enhsts are toe
well aware of 'he mherenl pro\>lem)! and nsks to WIsh '0 gIVe an
ansWl\r
Yet tb s Ime of research on
wbal IS called cochlear .mplanla
tlon IS beIDg carefully Invesliga
led at the Inst lull' of Sound and
VIbratIon Researclt al Soulhamp
ton U\llverslty
southel n Eng
land
ThIS mst lulc 's something spe
ctal It was Ihe fJrst of ItS kmd
In the world to be establ shed (so
me len 'Years ago) and has now
been copIed at the George Wash
ingtoh U-Oiverslty m Ihe Umted
Slates of Amer ca (USA\ In Ihe
past decade 'he US NallOnal Ae
ronaullcs and Space Admm1slra
lIon (NASA) has contnbuled so
me £50000 for spec fled resear
ch and fhe trammg of acoushc
graduates
Somc boom Ihe acouSllCS of
buildings engme nOIse flUId dy
namlcs lOslrumenlahon- all are
researched al Soulhamp~OD Ev
cry aspee~ of audIble sound 's
studied mcludllfg nOIse (Ihe 1m
porlont environmental pollutant
'oday) and hear ng (m the Aud 0logy Umt) and firms such as
JCT and Amphvox contrIbute to
Ihe slud,.!s On lhe proteellOn of
hearing though Ihe mam funds
come from Bntam s SCIence 1,Ie.search Couoctl and lhe Med cal
Research CounCIl
There IS an active consultancy
for acous"c and hearing prob
lems The Tnslilute has pIoneered
Ihe establ shmenl of regIOnal au
dIalogIcal centres 50 Ihat el(rly>
d agnosts s pOSSIble and
no
longer IS a deaf person dIsmissed
as one for whom there IS nolhlng
to be dooe excepl perhaps prov.de
a hearing aId
Electrocochleography
s
one
of Ihe techn qUes used for exa
III mng Ihe hear ng pro..,ss
ThIS
15 complex Sound waves move
the eardrum and Ibe movement
IS conveyed vIa tmy bones to Ihe
chochlea of Ihe ear a channel III
whtch mmute half cells pIck up
the v brallons and convert them
nto eleclr cal SIgnals that tra
vel mlo Ihe audItory nerve sys
tern and eventually reach thp
bra n ThIS path has )n >.t m the
bralnstem fonr ~nlres that seem
aCI as codIng devICes and June
hons for the SIgnal J
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Hope for the deaf
Fmany Ihls SIgnal reacbe. the
auditory cortex where CO~CJOUS
recognlt on lakes place Deafness
rJln result from damage to the
nerve Itself or to any of Ihe several centres {lr It can he caused
by failure 10 tbe cochlea
Electrocochleography s Ibe an
Rlysls of tbe SIgnals as tbey progress An elec'rode plaCed bebmd
Ihe ear WIll gIVe SIgnals tba' sh
ow wbere Ibere IS damage Su
pplemenlary to tbis tbere 'S a te
chlllqUe of p.erclOg tbe eardrum
wllh a very fine needle I ke elec
Ii ode and analysmg
lhe resul'
(The drum 1S completely healed
wllhln a couple of days) All t/lIS
analYSIS by eleclronlc .echroques
conslilute. eleclrocochleography
If Ihe error of bearmg IS in Ihe
cochlea 'self Ibere IS the posslbl

IIty in concept at least Ihat If a
sUI'able probe could be put mlo
Ihe audItory nerve jl rtright res
pond '0 sound and convey 'he
message to 'he brain This IS Ihe
Idea of cochlear IlOplan t atlon fn
th s way a deaf petBon whose
deafness was due to this error
alonl'-8 small proportlO\l of deaf
pe<lpler-mlght he enabled 10 hear
[towever Ibere are problems
!;uch as chemical reactIon bet
ween probe matenal and nerve
And especially the problem of the
nalure of the codmg It could
be that a person mIght bear only
unmlerpretable nOIses So at pre
sent no cochlear 'mplantatlOn lS
approved by tile SOUlhampton sc
entlsts
Nevrlheless the prospect IS ex
cttmg enough for tbem to go on

He ~ not se.red a young
vJSJtor
hand es
a python
with nonchalanCe ln 'tont ot an
admiring
audIence
at
the Jandakot Sanctuary and WUdilfe Park near Perth
Western
Austraha
An Important part of
the sanctuary s
purpoSl, is educa lond and t
encourages
handl og
of
the animals

wltb a feasibility studY which
must be relaled to TeSulls from
other aspeels of electrocochleo
grapby as well as research on
Ihe corhcal responses There IS
IhllS a very long term pOSSlb,lIly
- 0 be conSIdered very
cautious
I~-{)f a lechnlque tba' would res
'are a sort of hearmg to people
who have never heard a sound al
all
A novel resull of fundamental
metallurgIcal research IS now ma
de nto a commercial enterpnse n
Brllam Tt IS concerned w Ih what
are caUed metals wllh memory
These are spec al alloys WIth a
vel y unusnal properly They Can
be distorted tn any way when cool
ed but as sodn as Ihey are warm
ed Ihey return to theor ong nal
sbape as If Ihey remembered
II
Dr H M Fmmslon aha orman
of he Brotlsh Steel Corporallon
demonstraled IblS erreel at the
Royal Tnst lUllon recenlly He had
made some small metal
flow
~rs (hal were rtrooPlDg as If dy
mg Wheo Ihe he. ~f a bunsen
burner was appl cd 'hese flo\\
"rs at once Came to hfe-- the
elals expanded and the s'ems
"ralghtened The metal wa o a
nIckel OIohium alloy
ThlS was merely an entertaining
IllustrallOn But tbe f no of Ray
chem follow ng un some of the
research at Ihe Fulmer Research
Tnstltule has a ver) practical
appheatlOn for such a metal us
mg a mckel lllamum alloy
A tube s m de Ihal,s too small
m d ameter 10 fit over a pIpe The
alloy tube s cooled to a tempera
tore of -19 degrees C n hquld
nitrogen It J5" then Widened at
Ihe ends by havmg a cOlllcal rod
forced mlo II so thai I WIll f I
comfortably over IWO pIpes one
at each end
r The lube s then allowed '0
loom temperatme whereupon It
leturns Or Ines to reLurn 10 Us
oflg1Oal dlmens ons That IS to
say It sb nks On 10 Ihe pIpes
m a close fl thaI can never be
broken
Th s mel hod ,s called Ihe Cryofit syslem The example cJled uses
Ihe tube as a jomt for IWO pipes
but " can be filled at one end
only 'he olher bemg threaded to
su t screw donneet ons for
T
JOIn Is Couphngs made by tblS
melhod are lillk proof and resls
tant 10 corrosion
There IS no
need for hIghly sk lied personnel
or bulky weldmg or brazmg equ
Ipment And Ihel e 's a great sav
IIIg m space
LPS

POWERFUL WEAPON FOR PREVENTION AND
EARLY DISCOVERY OF ADULT DISEASES
Nowadays dally hfe wltbou' a
computer 1S nO longer concelv3
ble The medical fIeld IS no ex
ceptl0n and computers are now
In Illcreas ngly w de use for me
dlcal care Introduced here as a
Iyplcal example of medIcal com
puters IS the mu(llphaslc beaUh
screenmg sysrem --Or a compute
r sed human dock as It lS dub
bed-whIch has proved blghly
nslrumental III the early d.sco
very of adult dIseases
These so-called human docks
prOVIde comprehens ve 11\ depth
medtcal checkups for adults (Hu
man doek-a Japanese comed de
scnplJon derlvlllg fJ 0lll tile fact
Ihat after a cellaTn lenglh of
tIme al sea a shIp enter.s a dock
10 ondergo a tborough checkup)
BUI so far tbls syslem requ res
three Or four days of hospllahza
I on The new computerised sys
lem bas sborlened Ihe lIme 10
only th, ee hours wblle lensur ng
equal or grealer accuracy
In recen~ years so-calied adult
<hseases such as cerebral vas
cwar and cardiac aliments and
cancer bave become the bIggest
kIllers of Ihe .rapanese people Tn
1973 'hey aceounled for as many
as 572 per cent of all Japanese
dealhs
Early dISCOvery and trealment
are most Imporlant 10
prevent
death due to adult dIseases But
to ensure such early discovery
more Ihan a smgle medIcal ch
eckup for one dIsease IS necess
ary "ra.her 'l'hat IS needed IS a
comprehenSIve examlQabon that
covers all of the d gest,ve respl
rator~ and Circulatory
organs
Tba' IS wh>, human docks ba
ve been set up al many ~osPltals
But medIcal cbeckups 10 these
docks require hosp,talosallon
wipch entaJls nO small expenses
Therefore nol everyone can 'If
ford the lime or Ihe money to
enler Ihe docks
All exammee nndel gOlllg lesls
eleetroC8lidlography and pho
nocardlography 01 a compuleflsed
homan dock
•
To remOVe such shorlcomlllgs
multiphasIC health screemng

fY

•

,

---- --

Sy"'ems combl~ ng
computers
and yar ous aufomatIc medical
les'ers have been developea m
order 10 prOVide many persons W1
th a comprehens ve exammat on
wllhin a short tIme and make
lbe resulls known promptly Tbe
pew syslems ate now beIng pro
duced by Japan s IWO represen
tative e)ectnc and electrOnIC rna
ehmel y makers
The flrSI syslem of th s Iype
was es\abhshed III Tokyo In May
1970 Let us see how a person IS
exammed at a compuler sed hu
man dock 1
The exammee arranges for a
medIcal checkup 01 a certam da
Ie III advance
and fIlls 'n a
questIonnaire received at the I
me al hIS home He does 10 the
hospItal on Ihe appomted day
receIves atlest card belli ng hIS
nu nbct al the 1ecepltOn Window
and makes a round of test rooms
II a speCifIed order

Slature
we ghl
1I\tt aocular
pressure blood pressure V1Slon
hearmg and brealhmg capaclly
are measured by aulomatlc tes
ters The exammee Inserts hiS lest
card 11\ the dIsplay deVIce alia
ched to each leste, and Ibe test
result IS aulomal cally prmlea on
the card Upon complellon of all
Ihese lests the card IS handed to
an attendant for tlansfer '0 the
computer room
X ray ftlms of the chest and
s omach and Ihe film from an
eye fundus camera ale automatl
cally deVelop~ and mterpreted by
medIcal speclahsts The opllllons
of 'bese speCIal sIs are entel ed
on cards which ale also transm
tied to the compuler rOOm
MeanwhIle Ihc lest results of
'he phonocardlOgl aph and elecIro cardiograph a. c fed dlfeclly
nto Ihe computer
Blood IS
checked by an .auto nallc tesler
Iregardmg chollsterol sugar am

Garrison states of S. AffIva
(Cont nued from r Igo )
In MozambIque Flellmo gue
rnllas m ,ecenl ceasef re cell'
bralton~ have embl aced porlu
guese soldIers (and v ce versa)
and sat down to fOod and drmk
togt'thel as comrades WIthout a
seeond Ihought WhIte RhodeSI<ans could hardly do Ihls-o, a~
least only With
the greatesl
menial eff0l1 They have been
caughl otherwise Rhodes.an pa
rents ser ously fear Ihe I dau
ghters Will be raped
If Ihey
work 11\ offtces nexl to Afncan
clerks The rpClai sickness of Ell
g1lsh speakmg whItes ID south
elO AfJlca 's sha ttenng to see
Even at tha valuable yoUJIh
fUI contact pplnl, of Sal SbU1Y S
mulll racial UmversllY black
and whIte studenls keep
to
themselves
In RhodeSIa
the patr otlsm
element IS largely mlssmg too
I doubt If mare than
30' per
cent of Rhopeslan whItes feel a
deep personal tie 10 thai coup'
ry Most are posl wal
\lrban

Bnl sh Immigrants Of coorse
they have an attaebment of a
k nd to the langoorous
twen
ttes style way of Ufe Ihe sWIm
mmg pool 'he two ears and the
houseboys Bul Old RhodesIan
settlers tanned tarmers (a very
sbaunch bunch of meil who WIll
!:l Ick It out) and stol,d m nmg
eng neers
from
,Bulawayo
(where like many others John
Buchan s hero R chard Hannay
made hIS pIle) thmk Ihat
If
leoronst bombs begm to go of(
'hose glossy Rhodestan suburbs
WIll emply
m
double-.qUlCk
t me
It IS pal Uy bh,s thought that
makes Vorsler keep ou prgmg
Smtth '0 I eilch a
settlement
wllh
hIS
African
majority
Smllh he thmks should stop
stlllUng and accept ulllmate
majOrity rule Aceordmg to the
pragmatic Vorster Smith should
have a stab at placating
hIS
Afs because South Africa Is
not gomg to wasle much llme
and cash in defending Smitb
tf they really get nasty

aunt album n
blood p,eClplla
tort. number of white corpusc
les elc) and Ihe Iesults are also
enlered dtrectly nlo the compu
ter Also tested ale ucme
and
on the case of women cells of Ihe
uterus aod breas's
In addl'lon the examll1ee und
ergoes dlrec' qnes!Jon ng by a
doctOt aboul case h)story
heal
'h condIt on dally
hab ts etc
On the bas s of Ihe quesllonnaJre
fIlled 111 at hIS home H s lCpJoes
are enlered on a speCIal card by
the doctol for transm S5 00 to
the computer room
The computer nslanlly proces
ses all the mformahon Ihus re
ce ved about the exammee and
.Wmls out an overall lesl resull
Upon complet on of all the lesls
the exammee IS u1letv ewed by
a doctor and receIves a comprehenSIve d,agnos,s on 'he bas s
of the overall tes' resull from
'be computer The test reswt IS
recorded on magnetic tape for use
as reference matenal wheh the
~xamtnce undergoes hiS next me
d c I checkup
In case a closer
exam oal10n or medical trealm
enl IS consu.'iered necessary the
tesl resull IS s"nl dJree'ly to 'be
lacilily whIch gIves such examl
natIon trealment
ThIs show Ihe rom~erlsed
syslem works Allogether
au 0mahc lests are made on 40 po
mls and direct quesl orong by a
doctqj" covers as many as 200
po nts Bu' the lime reqUIred for
the entire exammat on IS only
Ihl ee hours Smce ts nceptlOn
the cenler has examIned about
17500 persons and lis accuracy
In maklllg medical checkups has
been proved verY hIgh
S Illtlar coml!ulerlsed
human
docks have so far been set up at
27 places Ihroughout Ihe country
and are 'prDvmg remarkably suc
cessful MOle medIcal checkup
sys'e IS of thIS type are expecled
to be opened In succeSSIon m Ja
pan n view of a groWIng aware.ness among Ihe pubhe thaI- an
early comprehenSive examina
lIon IS v.tal for lbe prevention
of adull dIseases
(POW)
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Man's attitude towards
•
of
preservatIon

•

enVll~onment

les of the use of nalure and provldmg for casts on lbe state of
the envlromnent Even a brtef en,
umerauon of 'he quesl10n that come wlthm the compelence of tbls
sectIon IS enongh to show tbe br
oad scope of Ihe envlron_nlal
prolccllon work that has develop
cd n Ihe USSR the rauonal util
Isat On and preservation of bIOlogical resources tbe effeel on them
of man s ccononuc activitIes and
Ihe resultmg polJnllon the forec
ashng global changes 10 Ihe app
roaches to ensuring opt mal man
agement of the bIosphere the wa
yo of nfi"encmg hydt omelcorolog cal processes ecooomic assessm
ent of tbe mosl Imporlant natura-"Csources and evaluatIOn of the
damage caused by theor poJlutlon
'he creallon of a slOgle set of Ie
gal slandards for Ihe use of nat
ural resources and much else
It should be pomted OUI that
thIS IS only an ncomplele hsl of
'he problems ~hat are bemg dialt
wllh by just one of the ten sec
huns of 'he Tnlerdeparlmenlal
Council Tn olher words
comp-rehcns ve soluttons are bemg de
that
v sed for many problems
concern 10 varyIng degrees the
relallonsh p between man
and
nalure 1 have no doubt thai our
descendants Will lljOk back wltb
grahlude to these glganttc erf
orIs of ours whIch are beIng uo
derl3ken at a lurnmg pomt In
man 6 economIc development
II would of course be someth
mg of an exaggeration to say that
everything In the USSR IS perfect
as regards protection of the en
vlronment For example botb m
the Sovlel UnIOn and abroad people are famll ar wllh the Lake
BaIkal problem as you know a
pulp and paper m II was bUilt on
Is sbore and could well have polIu'ed 'hiS un que lake whIch can
lalns one f)fth of Ihe world s fresh water resburces As Ihe resull
of WIde rang ng publoc dISCUS
s on to the press and elsewhere
a powcrflll sewage-puroficat on
sys'em was constructed at Ihe
pulp and paper mllI Indeed Its
cost amounted to a quarter of
'he ongmal sum allocated for tbe
construct on of the plant Itself
Pollution of the environment 1.5
caused nol by mtenslve SClenti
f,c and lechnologlcal progress
but ralher by the exoanSlOn of p~o
Al'hough Ihese problems are
ductioo on an old mdustrll ~ase
comparat vely new 10 mankmg as
For th s reason work IS curren\a whole our grealesl th nkers
Iy under way 11\ the USSR to
have long called for harmony bedevelop new closed cycle tecl)nctween man and nature:
logical processes lhat produc<> no
FOI a number of h stor cal re
waste produc's and tradlt onal
asons Ihe Sovlel Uroon entered
nduslry IS bemg rap dly moder
Ihe age of the sCIentIfic and lech
nlsed along Ihese Ines At the
nologlcal revolutIon somewhat la
glanl Cbelyablnsk Iron and Slcel
ter than some of Ihe Western cou
Works for mstance only 3 per
ntrles Blit from the very outset
cent of the warer needed comes
of thIS process SOCialist soc ely: to
from natu~al sources-JuSI abou'
ok a protecbve 'Itt ude towards Ihe same amount as s lost tbro
nature and th s concern for the ugh evaporatoon The rest of the
enVJronment has now been eleva
water IS used over and over ag
ted 10 slale pol cy Al Ihe 241h a n m a closed cycle
CPSU Congress Leomd Brehnev
dtclared
As we lake steps to sp
ThIS work calIs for vast expen
ped up sc enhflc and techmcal d 'ure and susla ned e(fort lt will
progress we must see 10 It that it last for decades un III manklOd
sbould comb ne wllh a rat onal
succeeds 1n aUalmng a new balan
Ireatment of natural resouf.tes ce between hImself and the en
and should not eause dangerous v ronment by tallonng h s actovl
aor and water pollut on or exhan
les ratIonally 10 It and refashIon
st the soli
109 oalure accordmgly I' IS now
The ecological problem was 111 clear to every thmklng person
Ihe focus of aflentlon at the sess
that one cannot I ve accord ng to
on of the USSR Supreme SovIet tbe pnnelple apres nous Ie deluge
m December 1972 Of enormous for the present generattOn bears
SIgn ficance from Ihe slandpo nt a heav:,( respons blloty of Ihe na
lute
of conservahon and better and mo
re latJOnal uhhsahon of natural
1 should be I emmded at tbls
poml that the bIosphere recognl
resoul ce were the declslo(1S pass
ed by the Central Comm.ttee of ses no national boundaries like
Ihe CPSU and Ibe USSR CounCIl the world Iiself It IS mdlvlSlble
Thus joml efforts by 'III stales
of MInisters on measures to prev
enl pollul on of the CaspIan Sea are needed to protect the enVlfon
ment for It IS an Issue that faces
and the Volga and Ural rover ba
mank nd as a whole Air and wa
sms and 10 ensure the rational ut
hsatlOn and preservaloon of 'he ter poilulion m many developed
capltahsl countnes bas approach
natural wealtb of Lake
BaIkal
Tbe speCIal deCls.on of Ihe Centr ed a daogerous level That l~ wby
ral Commlltee of 'he CFSU and the SOviet UnIon welcomes Inter
Ihe USSR CounCIl of MlllIsters on nahonal agreements Iha' fostel
cooperatlOn In environmental pr
measures to protect na\ure and 1m
otecloon The SOVIet UnIOn IS
prove Ihe uttlosahon of natural
resources enVisages that from also takmg an active part III the
world exhIbItion In 1974 whIch
1974 on long raoge and annual
plans WIll be worJ<ed out for the w.1I h,ghllght Ihe envoronmental
prOlectlolt problem
protectiOn of nature as an ln te gr
al part Of Ihe long range and al]n
Last year a general mel" ng of
ual national eCOnomIC developm
'he USSR Academy of SClCOceS
ent plans
was en"rely devoted to prolechOn
In accordance WIth ths dectslon
of tbe biosphere and the enVIroan In'erdepartmenlal SClenhlic nment II) Ihe l\ge of the setentiflc
and Tecbmcal CounCIl was se' up
and technologIcal revolul,on
I
III the USSR to deal wltb campre
shall not hst the repor's presenl
henslve wa:,(s of prolecllng tilt en ed at 'h,s blg~ level meeung al
vlronment and of malung rallonal though tbe, tllles Ihemselves tesh
use of natural resources E ghly
fy to the broad scope of tbe probSIX leadIng Soviet spcclalosls rep
lems and theIr global nature Wh
resen'.ng various brancbes of 8C
01 T do wanl to stress IS 'he sym
lenee sll on this Council The US
bohe nalure of .he dlSCUsmoo
SR Acadel)l:,( of SCIences section
the lop SOVIet s~en"s's In charge
(ContonlM!d on page 4)
de.allllg With tbe SCientIfic prlnClp

FIfteen or twenty years ago wh
ell Ihe age of rapId sCIentifiC and
'echnologlcal progress was Just
gell ng underway most people ba
rdly gave a tboughl to tbe POSSI
ble consequc!nces of the Inlenslve
explollahon of natural resources
They were 100 bnsy to Ihmk of Ihe
fate of Ihe blosphere-the outer
Cover of our planel whIch reflec
led all
Ihe consequences of
man 5 economIC acllvlhes The b
osphere s blOloglcal resources seemed to them to be unhllllled
Very htlle time has passed Sill
ce Ihen BUI greatly I mlghl even
say radically man s attlude tow
ards Ihe preservahon of Ibe env
ronment and the prolection of Ihe
bIosphere has changed Interoal
lonal orgamsations governmen
Is pubhe commltees and fael ev
ery one of us is lislelllng W Ih al
arm 10 the menacmg <eho of lech
nolog cal progress which resounds
throughout the bIosphere and IS
glvmg amuous warmngs about
Ihe consequences of Ignor ng the
well bemg of lhe nalural world
Forlunately there has been no
catastrophe as yel However man s
economic activity has assumed
such an enormous one mlghl cv
en say geologIcal scale and rna
terlal productIon has expanded
so much tha' a real Ibreat of dIS
ruptlon of tbe great bIologIcal cy
des now looms on the hor lon Te
ebnologlcal progress has i1eVlsed
completely new ways of Iransfe
rrmg energy and matter In the
b,ospbere and th s has dlslurbed
Ihe natural eqUlhbrlUm It now
takes only seven 10 ten yearS to
double the 10'01 world oulput of
electroc energy the baSIS of man s
PI acttcal endeavours
S m larly I bas been calculaled
that mdustroal outpul doubles ev
ery Ihorly-five yea~s The transf
ormat ons that are bemg brought
about on the earth s surface are
eqnally aslounil,ng The great Ru
sSlan sc enbst V Vernadsky lbe
founder of Ihe modern tbeory of
Ihe b asp here called mank)ng a
powerful geologIcal force whIch
was constantly chang ng Ihe face
of the world whIch Imperat vely
compeJled us to lurn not only to
the problems nvolved In preserv
mg nature In the bioadest sense
of the term bul also 10 tbose of
protec'mg Ihe b osphere

,
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Denktash says

----'11 _ _
Arab League sets October 24
as d~te for next summit

- -'----
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Asian Games
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fire kills lsraf!li

hostage:;' held.by PD,LP men

(Conllnued 1"001 page I)
sbiJig India 7-1 with Wang ChiLien and Li Luo-Hing each scorDAMASCUS, Sept. 5, (Reuler). last montll on charges of smuggArab-African relations.
proceed
CAIRO, Sep!. 5, (DPA).- The
ing two goals. ,Cbina, beaten 2-0
Arab Leagll<! Council winding up apace in the Arab-European dia-. by North Xorea in tlieir opening -The Popular Democratic FrolJt ling atms to Paleslinians comm. .
lIndo groups..
its four-day autumn session ag- logue. consolidate relations wilh
malch. look unlikely 10 survi"", for the Liberation of Palesline
The
statolJjent
added
Ibat radio
NfCOSlA, Sepl, 5, (Reu!er).last
night
said
l!
num(PDFLP)
reed on Ihe date of 'be nexl sum- Lalin America and affirm inler- however, ,as Iheir laSl match in
Turkish Cypriot leader Raut Den- mit-oclobqr 26 in Rabat- whi- national cooperation on free and' the grOup is· against Iraq.
ber of bostages held by its men contact belween the guerrilla grin northern Israel had been killed .oup and its headquarlers in Tsktash said yeslerday he has been
' .
"b the Council chairman, Leban- equal basis."
Soulb Korea, j()int winners wirael Jiad been cut at 1430 GMT.
in
an altack by Israeli 'roops.
informed tbat Greece and Ihe ese Foreign Minister Fuad Nafci.
The council lefl open for all
th Burma of Ihe 1970 Asian gabefore the deadline expired, afler
A
communique-Ihe
eillhth
of
Greek Cypriot government were saw as the "greatest achievement"
twenty Arab stales to
appoint mes. football tournament; made
the leader of Ihe group said be
Ihe
day
from
tile
organisationnow prepared 10 accept Ihe divis- of the session.
,
delegates 10 tbe Arab commillee
sure of a place in the next round
said tbe comlnando unit wbieb and the other members' h~re deion of Cyprus inlo separale Greek
Closing tbe sessi/on yes'erday, which wilI join forces in Novem' by beaiing Tbailand 1-0 Wilb a
had
seized .Ihe hostages early yes- termined to fight "until the end'.
,md Turkjsh zones.
Nafei said tbe resolutions passed her 'with the European Economic ,42nd minule goal from Ko J aeterday
withdrew from a mililary
Denktash, in an inlerview . with
,
Communily
(EEC)
delegation
10
by Ihe Council demonstraled "eo,
W,ook. .
Tn its lalest slalement the front
barracks
'to
a
wooded
area
bel.Reuter. said the arrangement wo- Il1pletc solidarity in this decisive take up the Ar~b-European diaIran meels Burma today.
ween lhe town of Fasfluta and said': "The Zionist (Israeli) foruld he on federal lines, and there sl"'ge" and he hailed the "broth-' logue. The council also decided to
KuwaH,' carl,ier 3-2 wioncrs OvCes Ilaunehed a land 'attack, openwas room for some ne'gotiatioit edy and sfncere cooperation·... speed up di~trihulion of the 185 er Tbailand. qualify for the nexl Maalol, in up!!er Gaiilee.
The PDF!J', a' splinter gro.up ing he.avy fire on the woods. Our
on the line dividing the com- and the calm' objectivc diseuss- million dollars .vailahle fnr a round wilh South Korea from
unit returned tbe fire ...this 'acof Ille
Palestinian
Reslslance
munities:
ions' of the past four days.
fund
specially crealed hy the ArIhe thl'ee-Iealll group "A" ..
. •
I
lion by the, ZioniSI ,~eadershil>
had
earlier
sel
a
1500
Movement..
He alsb said be expecled GeneHe l\numer~led as impor'ant Ihe . abs 10 holp the ncedy, African
The crack Norlb Korean. rifle
and
its {Ion-response to Our .dedeadline
for
lhe
Israelis'
10
GMT
va-Iype peace negolialions wou Id
demonstrate st!lIeS affecled hY. Ihe pelroleum team, headed by Han Dang Kyu
Council! session to
resume -in two ('If three weeks.The
release 12 prisoners, among them mandk led to the death of anum'
crisis.
1I0neness on consolidating the
won Ihe team and individual gold Greek catbolic Archbisbop Hilbel' of hostages in' addition to a
five-sided Geneva 'alks collapsed
just Palestinian ,cas~, develop
medals for the Asian Games sm- arion Capueci. He 'was arresled number of, enemy soldiers.'"
The
Couneil
yesierday
launchOn August 14.
aU bore three posiiions sbooting
ed two appeals to inlernallonal
Denktash's remarks pror,pted
public opinion and world govern- conlest bere ,yesterday.
Grcck Cypriot President Glafkos
China look'the team silver !Dements to denounce Israel's "criClerides to issue a written statedal
with ilS marksman I<:i Weyminal
operations
w.hich
led
to
ment clarfying his. government's
TEHERAN, Sept. 5, :(DPA).- entual total capacity of 20,000
Lieh
Syrian
Ihe
lolal.
demolitiOn
oJ
the
stance.
.
. town of Kuneitra away from mili- silver.,also taking the individual
The PresIdent of the West Yer- megawatts.
I
1:Ie said tbe Greek Cypripls wnman and Bundersbod Hans Filla ry operationsU and to the "op_
uld not enter into negotiations
. Japan lOok tho bronze team me- hingeI'. here y~slerday presentSAIGON, Sepl. . 5. (Reutl!r).presSion
of
the
Arabs
in
the
occubefore Ibe refugees in Cyprus
dal and Huh Wook Bon'g of Sou- ed to Shab Mohammed Reza Government infantrymen have inpied territories. the aHacks
On th Korea took the individual brwent hark to their homes.
.
BRASILIA, Sept. 5, (Reuter).Pahlevi of Iran an offer .for tl;1e flicted beavy losses on VIet Cong
the Palestinian refugee camps in onze medal
Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister
construction
of nuclear power . troops in an engagement in an
Lebanon. and Ihe attack Oil tbe
MeanwJtile Japan and China stations by a
Omar . AI Sakkaf arrived
here
West German area believed 10 be the ,base for
sacr~d religious rile;; 'hrougb 'the
yesterday !,niered tbe final of the group of companies.
yeslerday for a four-day official
cecenl roekel and mortar attacks'
arrest and 'rial of Bishop Capu- sevenIh Asian Games lennis team
just' north of Saigon. lbe 'SlugOn
visit during' whieb he will be Pre- eeL'}
eompetition afler three days of
sident Ernesto Geisel's personal
After his talks with'the Shah command reported yesterday.
Arab League Secrelary General
sliff competition among 12 na:: Fllbinger said at a p~ess confe_
guesl al Saturday's independenlions.
. .
Mahmoud Riad \V3S instructed to
It said' a lotal of 56 Viet Cong
ce day" celebrations.
rence that the West German ofsend a cable. to Guinea-Bissau
The Japanese eliminated Iran fer was for statlon~ with a 600 troops were killed Tuesday in tbe
welcoming iheir newly-won indewhile Ghina conquered Pakistan megawatt capacity.
Sakkaf. who vis,ted Brazil lasl
clash some 25 miles (40 kms) norWASHlNGTOJ:', Sept. 5,. ( FP)
in 'he semi-final round. The final
year before the United Nations pendence and expressing readiThere is strong international theast of Saigon, near a distrie l
.-President Gerald" Ford.' yesGeneral Assembly meeting. will ness for eonsolidating Arah re- will be hel.d next ·week. with indi- rivalry to obtain Iran's orders capital which has repealedly sl>~I
terday named George Bush, Chvidual championships beginning for nuclear stations with an ev_ led last montb.
have wide-ranging- talks wfth lations with bel' in all fields both
loday
.
airman of the Republican Nati- several ministers during which
inside and outside 'the UN.
onal Committee, to' head the Unit- oil supplies and ,Arab. investmed Slates LIaison office in Pek- (~nls are expected to be raised.
SOVIET FIRM MEDEXPORT OFFERS WELL
ing.
TIiplomalic sources said Brazil
KNOWN
.
Bush, who will succeed 'David was preparing the blueprint of an
ALL
OVER
THE
WORLD
TRADITIONAL
AN'J.1IBIBruce in Ibe post. was US 'rep- agreement by· which a percentage
OTICS srCH AS:· ,
'
resentative to the United Nations Qt' the money spent'lon oil impBENZYLPENICILLINE
Nations' in 1971 when' ·China has orts would be re-invested in BraTOKHO, Sept 5, (AFP).-Ohi- trade partners.
admil!ed 10 the .organisation. He zil.
AMP.
.
nas two-way foreign t_rade in 1973
Cbina's exports increased by
served al the UN from 1970 '0
STREPTOMYCINE SULfncreased. hy 54 percent over 1972 40 percent to 4,120 million dollars
1973. Before that, he was' a memUsually well informed sources 10 I'eaeh 8.790 million dollars. leaving a trade deficit of 550
PHATE
- AMP
ber of the US Congress from Te- ~aid :Brazil might gO even furthlbe Japanese Foreign MiniSlry remillion dollars.
xas.
er in Ihe pro:Arab policy it ad- ported yesterday. .
.
DllIYDROSTREPTOMYHe .also founded the Zapata Pe- opted al the beginning. pf Ihe
The ministry's ~ report was b~
Iroleum Corporation in Houston. year. assuming-a position on tbe sed on data collected by Japan. CORRECTION
•
CINE SULPHATE - AMp·
, ' Busb is married and has five question of the Palestinian's and ese diplomatic establisbments abAfghanistan's agreement f 0
CHLORAMPHENICQL
children. After Ford became Pre- lsrael's so~called security - bordrond. The Irade amount was far lhe appolntmebt .of Ram Prltab
CAPS.
sident last month. lh~re \vas wide ers, but they gave nO details.
Singh as the' new Indian am_
oyer than e"stimat~s compiled by
speculation that be would desigCHLORTETRACYCLINESino-Japanese trading . quarlers bassador 10 Afghanls'an waa oriAt 'he beginning of the year and diplomatic sources in Peknate Bush 10 b~coirie his ViceEYE OINT: '
nouneed on Aug.
29, nrt on
President.
then-Foreign Minfster ¥ario GilJSept. 4.
ing.·
DmIOMYCINE
·EYE
, Busb will be replaced as iI.e'pu~ . sOn Barhoza called for Israel with~,
Particular expansion was seen
OINT.
Iican National Cbairman by his drawal from aIr Arab territories
in 'China's trade Wilh the Urnted
OLETETRINE - TABLETS
oc~upied in Ihe ]967 war.
formel: Assistant, Mrs. Louise
Slates f,'Om only 72 p,illion. doll: .Cl:issified Advertisements
Smi'h.
AND OTHERS.
. aI's in 1972, il jumped 10 572 milPLEASE SEND. YOUR
lion dollars in 1973' an eighl fold
~I!'ai~
increase. The Uniled Stales thus
ORDERS TO THE SOadvanced to Ibird 'place, 'followHANUDZADAH DEPT. STORE
ing Japan and Hongkong , This
Save ttme and money. Clotblng
AFGHANISTAN
was chiefly owing 10 a sharp infor
everyone.
hou"ehold
KABUL OR DIRECT' TO 'V /0 MEDEXPoRT, MOScrease in US. exports of ·whea l ,
kltehen
utelllsUs,
C-osm;)tlCl>'
aircraft and eledron.ic instrumCOW.- M - i6i, KAKHOVKA ST. 31. CABLES:'
WASmNGTON. Sept. 5, (AFP).-:-A. 750 'million ,dollar
gifts al)d tnys.
ents 10 China.
cut J;y
lJ.S. . Congress it,t
Ameri,,"n
military aid to
MOSCOW
MEDEXPORT.
On the other hand~. there was
South' V,iet"am
will
probably
force
the Pentagon
to
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . .e4H
only a five per cenl rise in Chithe South '. Vie_. '
reduce
deliveries
of F-5E
fighters .to
Yam" Hotel & R~taurant
tnamese,
a
usua1y
well _informed s~u rees at tbe Defe· l1a~s Irade w.ith th~ Soyiet UnioJ:l
-from 255 million dollars in. ]972
Located at
Talmur ShaItl
nee Department said lIere yes terda~~,'
Park In the heart of I{abul city.
Defence Depar~ment s'pecialists ansferred to the U.S. de'fence bu- '0 26n million dollars. The Soviet Union Ihus feU from fifth
Cable: Yama Hote..
have reportedly begun discussion ·dge'.
. .'
10-10
01' the 'maller with membel'S of
1n .that case 'he 700 millrnn do- ·piaco 10 ei~hlh' among, China,s
"
the IwO houses o[ CQngr~ss, \vho
lillI'S gl'an1ec,1 by
Congress for
"
approved the spending of 1css lh- military assislance to Soulh Viet,
an half of the amount requested . nam could he used 10 supply 1110by the Nixon adniJnistration for rc. equipment to its t)'oops:military aid 10 SO.ulh Vietnam.
.Fol' example. these experts say
Tns'.ead' of Ih" ~ .450 million il would be pOssible or plausibl~
dollars I'equested. thel' voted 700 to -d,'duct from the defence bud-'
million doll.ars.
.'
,
gel ihe 35 million 'dollars' spent.
•
n:ABUL UNIVERSI'fY
WAN'fS TO GIVE CONTRACT FOR 'PROVIDING OF' '10,000 ROTalks between legislators' and
"n!wally for Ihc US mililary alPenla,::on offi~ials. deal with.. Ihe tache in Saigon, . instead of descope of necessary reductions in
ducting such cos1s from
funds
LES I OF GASTETNER PAPER, 1000 TUBES OF INK, 500 QUIRES OF STENSIL AND
50
deliveries of military equipment
specifically al.olted for aid
to
10 Soutb Vielnam.
Soulh Vietnam.
• BOTTLES OF INK REl\10 VER.. INDIVIDUALS AND AGENCmS (LOCAL ·A~D I. fOREIGN)
It appears now that the govern-'
Each F-5E fighter costs 1;700.ment in Saigon may get only 45
(100 dollars.
AND OTHER COMPANIES WHO CAN FULFILL
CONTRACT
THE
SHOULD
HAN:D
of Ihe.126 F-5E fighlers Ihe US
'Wilh 35 million' dollllrs Ihe'
was expecled '0 supply it wilh:
Defence Depar,,':'ent could supply
THElR APPLICATIONS'. TO TIlE PURCHASE DEPARTMENT AND SHOULD REPORT IN
Pentagon experts who "dread a Sqllth Viclnam with an cstimal-'
weakening of Ihe military capah- cd 20 more planes.
PERSON ON 10TH, SEPT. WITH A SECURITY
OF AFS. 30,000 AND SAMPLES OF
THE
The talks unde.rway now belility of South Vietnam in the face
of what they consider Ihreais
ween members of- Congress and
.........
GOODS.
from North Vietnam believe that the Pentagon will detl'rmin~ whether-and 10 what degree- hookcosts Of cerlain categories of. military aid to Saigon could he 11'- keeping will be allowed.
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world who realise what will be
the outcome of an unrestrained
uescalation" or" prodUclion
that
fails ~o reckon with the environmenl
Unfortunately. however, scienlists alone ~re unab1.~ 10' solve tbe
(problems that arige in this area,

~..-.

of research work in the most modern scientific· fields; work
on
which. the advance of scientific
and technical progress is dircctly
dependent c:amc;. t9 grips with lht.:
"feedback" from progress to natUre. The natural ~orld . ·"Vas, is
and ilJw:.JYs will be the"~ole source where intcf'lvention of governm~nts
of man's material' reso.uJ'ces. and
is requ,ired., 1:ha1 .. is why Soviet
scien~isls are aware of thisj they
scienUsls realise' with sadsfa€tion
fores~e undesirable side-effects in " that th~ir voice has been hearp
the developmenl ._of
productive' and that in the Soviet Union lheir .
efforts 10 protect the enviroDmcnl
forces and call ,for 1'<.i1ional use
of what nature has 10 urr~r mUll, meet with understanding and; suAs r see it, this
d1l' tHor",,1 dUly1 pport from society as a whole,
of a real scientist.
.
tis expressed in its universal con·
T am nol claiming Ihal il is only .. cern for nature aJld the slale's
Soviet se~ntists who' Ihinl< in 'his" budgel allocalions fol' conserva'
"way. Fortunately, there ar.e now
tio,nal purposes.
(Soviet Union)
many scientists throughout Ihe
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Hassan AI Tahami

__

i'.. Kabul

Sinai. no problem to Mideast CongratulatorY
telegram
settlement, says Sa{1at
e:KARUL, Sept,

K..i\BPL, Sept. ,7, (Bakhtar).~
Sedretary General of the' Isla.
BEIRUT, Sept. 7, (Reuter).-The
Ie Secretariat Dr. 'Hassan AI
Tahllml a\'rived Ijere from Isla- mass circulation Lebanese news.
paper An-Nabar has quoted Eg·'
mahad yesterday.
ypti'an President Allwar.
Sadar
At
6 p.m.
the same day
DL Al Tahami met Deputy Fo- as saying the IwO main problems
reign Minister for Political AfL he was facing in reaching a
airs Wahe.td· Abdullah lInd dis- I Middle Easl selllement were the
cussed with him issues of inte_ . Golan and Jerusalem, not Sinai.
,The' Egyptian leader made Ihe
rest.
remarks when receiving Ghassan

m

Education Mini:;try' m,a:rks
•
~l ustaghni's cenhnary

U.S:, USSR to.

•

~

'. PRIOE AF. 6

7, (Bakhta:r).-

Tweini, the, paper's Pllhlishel', in
Aiexandria· earlier this week.
In a 'front page article by Ihe
paper's publisher appearing yes·
'erday, President Sadat was quo·
ted as saying: !Cl have no problem
as far as Sinai is concerned ... my
problem is Ihe Golan and ,Jerusalem:' .
.
He added ~hal his acceptance
to end t.he slate of war with 15. raoJ would mean the ISl'aelis
"will wilhd'raw immedialely
tn
llieir bordel'."
President Sadat reaffirmed Egypt's commitment to its Arab res1?onsibilities and its non~re1inqu
ishmenl of any part of Arab territor.V. "11 should be' quile clear
Ihen that my only problem and
. cone.ern is the Golan and Jeru'
salem:' be declared.
An-Nahal' said Presiden' Sada l did not discount the possibi·
lity of a fifth Al'ab-Israeli war
and noled thai the world was.
"full of changes".
The Egyptian leader was' quailed as saying ·"the Israelis may
cxploil certain international changes as an outlet to war ... and
the J!iraelis. are very quick· in

KABUL, Sept. " (Bakhtar),-Tbc cenUnary of the late Ahdul
All ~lustaghDI, one of Mghan-istan's well_known poets, was
matked Thursday hy Ejlueatlon Ministry at the school named
after him.
. '
AI Ihe special funclion which la- 'he funelioo,
sled to 12 noon was allended by
The participants al the funclion laid a \V"reatb al the lomb of
Chief of General .Staff Gen.. Ab·
du l, Karim !"1us laghni, a number I,"te Abdul Ali Mustaghni.
of Generals and ral}king officers
The newspapers in Ihe city pu'
Of 'Ihe Republican Army. officials bUshed I.he pbolo of late Muslaghof the Education Ministry. poets rii and car.ried special articles r.oand writers and a great number mmemoratlng Ihe occasion.
Hon.
of friends of Ihe late Abdul Ali
Mustaghnr
.
, 'The agreement w~s signed from
re!iponding 10 changes.' unlike the
The function began after reci·
Afghanislan side by President of tation of few ·ver.es from Holy
At'abs".
r,
WASHINGTON, 1?epl, 7; (DPA) the Exporls Promotion Departm-' Koran and playing 'of naliooal
Referring 10 Israeli attacks on
ent of the' Co'mmerce
Mini.slj-y .anlhem:- After .the' biollraphy . of land~ess
.-The US and the' Soviet Union
Lebanon, 'fi"esidenl Sadat
said
Mobammad
Farid
Rafiq
and
tha I lale Abdul Ali Muslaghni was'
-will resume their Strategic Arms
Lebanon should not be left in fa·
KABUL, Sepl. ,7, (Bakhlar)..Limitations Talks .(SALT) on Sep' 'On the Iranian side it was signed read, a number of poets and wricing "the Jsraeli aggression ... Le~
On the basis of 'he policy of Ihe hanon is now all alone in the
by Director General of Home Tr- le,·s praised Ihe laIc Mustaghni
lembe,: ·18 following a six--month
ade Depar'ment of Iranian, Mini· and recalled witb appreciatiolt his Republican state, . anotber 1480 field and all of us must 'upport
break, While House spokesman
jeribs of land in Helmand Valley it.
"
Gerald F. Terhorst announced he· Slry of Economy Ibrahim Dalongstandin·g. .sei-vices in educali·
\varL
.
_
Developmenl
Proiecl
bas
been
disre yesterday.
un to the .nation.
The President was in favour of
Iributed to the landless families.
During. the signing of the agExperts predict 'bal the second
Born in .1874 in Balahisar of
Lebanon
laking part in the GeneA
source
of
'he
'Helmand
Valley
reement
present
·were
81sp
some
SALT phase will coneentra'e chKabul laIc Mustagbni died when
ProieCI said Thursday 'hal the v" Middle East peace ,,-onference.
iefly on 'he limitation of slralegic officials of Ihe Foreign. Finane<
I~nds distributed are of class' but ho Jefl a decision on~-thjs wholand Commerce MiniSlries ,Deputy he was 60 years old.
o.ffensive weapons, especially ;'uDuring Ibe funclion the .special
one and two types and are ready ly 10' Lehanon and said that EgChief
o[
Commercial
Department
clear multiple warbeads..
edilion of Irfan monlhly magazine 'for exploilation ~rom the agriculypl would support any Lebanese.
of
Iranian
Railways
Karim
Ata'
Terhorst declared yesterday 'h·
and Ibe book entitled selected ture point of view.
stand laken in this ron [leclion.
at differences between US S'ale buki and member of Ihe Iranian
poems of late Mustaghni put oul
He C(tlled on Ihe Ar"bs 10 bc
The lands al'e located in.' Nadi
General Cus'oms. Masoud M:tjlesi.
Secretary Henry Kissinger and
on
the occasion. by Educalion ,Miready
for both war and peace and
l
Ali
and
Garms"er
wo1eswalis
and
According
to
anoiher
repor
Defence Se~relary James Schlesnistry were dislribuled
among are irrigaled f~om main ~anals of said Ihal preparalions for Ihe peathe franian delegation left
for
inger on tbe American, SALT pos'
Ihe partieip~nls al tbe funelion .. lhe Project.
. '\
.
ce conferenee~ like' the war o·pera·
.ilion, bas been reported earlier. home yeslerday morning.
At 'he end of the function Gen.
tion. should be made "with even
Tbe
Bakhtar
reporler
from
Lawould. be seltled befote Ihe reoAI the airport the Iranian dele-' Abdul Karim Muslagbni the 'son
more accuracy··.. He adds: So far.
sbkargah
reports
that,lhe
131
fa'
pening..
gation was seen off by President
of late Abdul Ali Mustaghoi spo-' mili~es 'while receiving 'their lanas
we. are the winners and all the
To speed up 'he talks, Terhor.. of 'be Export Promotion Deparl- ke on behalf of bis family' and
cards are in our hands ... all the
expressed
Ibeir
gratitude
fpr
the
s t said. Kissinger would confer ment of tbe Commerce Minislry
expressed appreciation fOr tHe efwinning cards ... ··
Mohammad Farid and Direclor forts made by . Education . an'd decision of the' revolutiqnary· state
with Soviet le'aders ill Moscow at
in
distributing
lhe
state:owned
'General of the Transit Departm·
the end of' Oelober:
Culture and 111formalion Minis, Tbe U.S. delegati9n al Geneva. ent of. Ihe Coinmerce' Ministry Iries in holding Ibe .function. He lands"'for Ihe landless and deserving families. They wisbed for
will once again 'be headed liY AIl)- .. Abdul Kayeum Abbasi. '
also thanked. tbe scholars and ~ the prosperity of the eou·ntry. .
(See photo on p.4)
bassador Alexis ·U. Johnson.
w'riters and poets who attended

'resume SALT

talks Sept. 18

More land to

in HeJiIland

RE~uBLIC,

WA·N'TED~

.

S.H.)

1

On lhe oceasion of tbe National
Da~'

of Brazil the President and
Primr ~linlst.er Mohammad Da·
oud has .sent a eongratuiatory
lelegram to President of BantU
Emesto Gel?el, the Infonitatlln
(}epJrtr.ley,t IIf the Ferelp MI·
nistry said.

.lalalar leaves, Jor
.Bulgaria, Algeria
KABUL, Sept. 7, (Bakhtar).Commerc.e Minister Mohammad
Khan .lalalar lefl fol' Sofia ·yes·
lerday at the invilation of the
Bulgarian government to participate in Ihe. eele'bratio'ns of the
30th anniversary, of Ihe establishment of the People's ReplJblic
of Bulgaria.
During his stay i~ Bulgaria the
Commerce Minister will also vis'it
the Inlernationa] Trade Exhibi·.
tion being held in Provdiv city
of Bull(al'ia.
Afler the visil to Bulgaria. Commerce Minisler Jalalar )Yi1I visit
Algeria at tlrc invitation of. tHe
Algerian Commerce Minister for
talks on issues of interest.
To say . farewell to Commerce
Minister present at the airport
were Deputy MiniSler and other
official~ of the Commerce Ministry and lJulgarian ambassadol' to'
Kabul.

Faeq v.isits
road project
,

in Mai()anshar
MAIDAN SHAlt Sepl. 7. (Bakblar).-Puhlic Works Minister
Ghau5uddill 'Paeq
visited
the
construction work ·of. the road
belween Maidanshat avd Unai
,Pass Thursday.
The Icvelling and widening of
the road js being carried out by
.Ihree units of Ihe 'Labour Co-rps
of Ihe Public Works Ministry. .

.lap,aoese swimmers

lEast Iran Custom's s~t thr.ee new
.
head arrives' here
Asian .records
K1\BUL, Sept: 7, (Bakhtar).'

"

WANTE·n'
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MEDEXPORTItMOSCOW USSR

····BIDS
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Also' under the agreement,con· of Iran between the two countries,
siderable reduction is made'in tbe
the source added'
rate for Afghan transit goods
The new agreement 00 the bawhich are Iransported by railways sis of the International Conventhrough Iran:
tion of Til', to .whieh both eoun'
The new agreement envisages tdes are ~embers. the transpornew transit roules, compared . to
talion means of bolb Ihe counthe pasl. specially in the railway.
tries in accordance with the terms
of the ConventiOn can cross cach
coun'ry's terri~ory in carrying
Ihe transit goods. Both counlries
can benefit from t~e privileges
provided nder Ihe Til' Conven··

head U.S. Liaison
•
office in Peking

..U.S. aid cut to. Saigon to

,Iran- sign
transit accord

KABUL, Sept. 7, (Bakhtflr).- The Transit Agreement between the Republican' state of Afghanistan
and [mperil!l State of Iran were signed here Thurs·
day night at the Commerce Ministry.
A source of the Commerce. Minlstry said in this
agr.eement, which replaces the previous one, furth.er
faciliti'es, have been providea' for both ,countries in
land communications' and transportation of transit
goods and merchandjse.
.

for Independence

.

#

Afghani.stan~

.World' news round

China's two-way foreign
trade, up' by ·54 'P.C. fn"1973,

....
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Sakkaf in Brasilia

ULTIMES:
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~

The President of, the Customs
of' Easl Iran Reza Motemidi arri\'~d here Thul'sday at the· inv_
'rEHEIIAN, Sepl. 7. IAFP).itation of t~e Chamher of ComJapanese swimmers shOwed their
merce and Industries of Afghan•
.superiority· by s~lting three new'
istan .
Asian games records on the fourHe was welcomed at Kahul 'th day of ,Ihe Asian g~mes. swimm.
Inlemational Airport by Presiding championship here yeSlerday.
ent of Ihe Chamber of Comm'The Asian games
cbampion
erce and Industries Dr. Mohamand r!'cord holder Tadashi Hon·
mad Akbar Omar.
da of Japan sel Ihe' pace for the
recording. spree he won the 100
m. back stroke ill a new Asian
game time of one min. 01.19 sec.·
improyement of one-tenlh- 01
a second. ,
.

'lbe President' of the Primary EdueaUon Department of the EduCActlon MlDlstry s.Pf'aks
at the functIon marl<ing the centlnary of late Ahdul AU MustaKhnl.
(Pboto: Nazhand, Bakhtar).

Ag~nda-

tor next disarm~9nterencecompleted

GENEVA, Sep!. 7, (Reuter}.- from passing atomic weapons to
Delegalions from 26 nations yes- other Slt'!t:-. whO in 'urn pledge
lerday comple'ed the agenda and not to ma",,_~,:'cture .nuc1epr arms
most of the provisional roles of or obtain thet,. dsewhere. .
procedure fo1' a conference next
One claus~ sa) s lhat 'five years
May t6 review Ihe effectiveness afler ils entry into force a confeof a 1970 treat)' panning the spr- rence shOuld 'be Iield in Geneva
10 revj~w Us operation and ensure
ead of nudear weapons.
. A comlJlunique issued at
Ihe its purposes are being realised.
One aim of Ihe review conferenend of a fwo·weeks sessjon of a
commiuee pl:el'a,ring the eonfer- ce, which \'(iU open on May 5
enee said all 83 'co~ntries preand last up to' four weeks. is to
sentl9 eligible to ~tlend the !la' attracl countries which bave not
thering could aJld additional it- yet signed or r~!ified il 10 do so,
ems 10 the agenda.
conference sources said.
Only tIir... nuclear powers, tbe
So far 106 countries bave signed tbe 1970 agreement, known as Soviet Union, United states, and
the treaty on lhe n0l'·prolif~rati Britain, are parties io the t~aty:
art of nuclear weapons. and 83 Two olber'S, France and China,
have stood aloof from tl, altho·
have ralified iI.
The pact bans nuclear powers ugh Prance has said it will behave

e~ael1y

a. if it were a party.
Leading eOllntries which have
signed but not yet ralified the.
trealy include llal9. Japan, and
Egyp' which says i' will no l do
SO until Israel adheres to the pacl.
India, 'Argentina and Brazil.
huve ,e(used to sign Ihe accord;
saying it diseriminatos
against
non-nuClear powers. Pakislan
has also '001 shined.
Members of i'h~ preparalory co°'
mmil1ee art: Australia; Brilain;
Bulgaria; Can~da; Cost~ Rica;
Czecbaslo aIda; DenDlark; Etbio'
pia; Gabon; Ghana; Hungary; Ireland; Lehanon; Mexi90; Mongplia:
Morocco; Nilleria; Peru; . Philippines; Poland; Rumania: ,. Soviet
Union; Sudan; Sweden; United
•
Slales and YugoslaVia.

---------MavJ:os confers with on
Giscard on' Greek
Defending champions Japan
lopped 'he men's group "A" vo.
pullout from NATO' lIeyball standings by edging new

comm~rs
China in Ihe most Ih·
PARIS, Sepl. 7, (DPA).-Greek rilling three-set malch so far in
Foreign Minisler Georges Mav,'os the seventh Asian games at Ihe
conferred for nearly an bour wit'h "olley ball hall of the Aryamehr
French Presidenl Valery' Giseard sports cenlre here yesler'day.
D'E.<;t:ling here yesterday and' The scores of the 69-minule
stressed fif1erwat'ds thaI "Greece cJash belween Ihe lWO' unbeatell
, is a part of Europe and supports squads in their .grQlip were. 15·5;
European integralion":
15-1 I and 15-8.
'
Speaking 10 'his French diploAccording 10 lieu tel' hoth lilaI"
matic press .asso~ia'ion, Mavros· tb and South ,Korea looked heasaid his country's milit~ry ,with- ded for golds in'lhe Asian games
drawal from NAT'O did no~ me' boxing championship yeslerday.
Norlh· Korea's Munich, 'lighlan a foreign-policy 'switch.
He was again's' reconvening Ihe flyweight silver .medallisl Kim
Geneva conference on Cyprus, a~- Won-GI won his quarter final
king wbom 'S9ch a con'ference las' nighl with a second" round
would serve.
IInoekout. fiis opponent was a
The responsibiliiy, according to plucky 19 yeaI' old Pakislani,..Ar·
Mavros, 'res's with the two' eth· shad Qureshi, fighljljg his first
. nie groups On the island.
il\fern.ational boul.
Soulh Korea's 22 year old
. A, geographie- division of CYpI' us was rulei! out hy . Mavros soldier Kim Tai - Ho looked
who said tbis was unthinkable and best in last night's quarter(Continued on .,age 41
finals in Ihe !igJil\veight (60 kgs)

7th

Asian Games

Tehran 1974

class.
He beat "noCher Pakistani: Ihe
experienced
Bangkok
hronze
medalleSl Samad Mil', on a splil
3-2 polnl decision, and if he is
as fast and acc~rale i'n his sub·
sequent bout he looks' a gold
medal hopeful for South Korea.
Mil'. a 25 year old army Lieutenanl from the Punjah, made ~im
figh l for his victory but failed to
fighl Ihe Soulh Kore:!n oflen enough with his heavier' punches.
There' were howls from the cr·
owd when three· of Ibe five iudges
gave Mongolia's bloodied Sodoum
'Gombo a points viC'lory over Farouk AI-Ubaidi of Iraq in Ibeir
lightweight quarter finals.
The Iraqi had boxed well using
his grealer speed to dodge tile
much luller Mongolian's whirl·
wind hooks.
AI-U'baidai had clearly expe~'
ed victory ~nd left the ring weep'
ing.
South Korean Park Chan-.ffi>e
was. an unlroubled points winner
ill hi. light flyweights bout with
Singap~I"e's Cpmmol1wealth· games bronz.e rnedallisl Abdul Kadir
while al fly weigh I fndia's Chand·
Ta Na"ayanall knocked on' Somapala Perera of Sri Lanka in-tbe
closing seeo'od of Ihe' first round.
A brilliant display brought lhree; gold medals 10 China's eh·.
i:lI1g Shao-"'i 'Iast night as the
Asian games gymnastic progra- J
mme came to an end.
f
There were eleven golds distri·
bu'ed al the gymnastics hall with
(Contioued on page 4)
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LITERACY,
PRESS DAY
f

Sunbla 17 is observed as press
and litearcy day in A1gha.nIstan. Th,s year the d1ly ,~
marked at a bme tbat the
1~\t1on3.t ~iterany programme)
gets off the ground alter carrying out comprebensive preparatory work. A Ilt,!!rate person stanols better chances for
making a decent living, and
eontrlbu.tes '\3ppre=b>ly more
than an l1letrate person to lbe
nal.lol!al economy and social develoment This IS why literacy
is looked upon as a b,lSIC ,"'man right.
To altaID tbe goal of complete hquidation Of illiteracy
the press should serve as one
of the maID workmg lools
One of the baSIC fun't1ons of the
"press Is to educate In a deve_
loping country the educall onal
function of the press by ex·
pedleney and by necess,ty could be gh en preference
The lost/tutHn of Il,e press m
Afghanistan Is o)ver onc hun·
dred years old. Vet ,ts coslrl_
buttOn 10 promotion of liter
aey has hardly been adequate

JAMBOU.RlAT
Tn one of lis editoroals the daily .Tamhounat of yestelday COm
ments on exports of carpets
Carpel weaVIng 15 an anCient
mduslry m Afghanlslan where
thousands of people are engaged
Through IbIS mdustry thousands
of 'famlltes arc making thell hvIng and at the same time at c collt ibntJog lowards 5trenglhen)l,ng
the natIonal C!conomy says
the

en Instrumental

In

One reason for the low ~1fcula
tum figures of Afghan newspapers has been given as the
low purehaslOg I,ower of Ihe
potenltal readers
HoweveJ'
according to studies carried
Gut by UNESCO whcre up to
a week's pay of an average
worker can ,J>Uy an yearly ,SU
bscription condItIons are oplJ_
mum for growth of elfculat
'on
fn Kabul II lakes only tbree
day's pay of an nnskllled, wo
rker to pay for cne year of
a home dehvered newspaper,
yet the great M1sh has yet to
mat~naUse

The obs<rvatlon of press and
literacy day offers an opp_
ortunity to reassess and re
evalute the role and perfor_
mance of the press )II a bid
10 tum ,t Into an Inslltutlon
which can serve the ends me·
ant for Jt
Early Afgban .pressmell such
as Sayed JamaluddJrl and
Mahmoud Tana rendered gr_
eat serVices to their eompatnots and to other peoples In
bondage through their crusad
es for natIOnal freedom
Today tbe press w'lI Ilerlorm
a.nother IIU1Jor fete by Playing
an e'fect've role 10 educatlng
the masses

lTlllOduClOg

nmg of foreign exchange

adds

Ihe paper
Along With Ihe fundamental
changc~

that have been bought
abDul' untie1
the
Icpubllcan
regime
there has also been

maT ked

Improvement In C3r
pel
Industry and
tI adc
asserls the papel As an example
the paper notes the Improvement
has been made In the caloull des,gn and so,lmg of the Afghan
carpet exported These are Ihe
factors Ihe paper has aUrJbuled as
the reason for mCI ease In sale of

Afgha!:, carpets In Ihe world ma
,kels
The paper refcn mg to Ihe repal ted Increase In sale of cal pet

faclhttes

prOVided In customs rules and
regulahQOs has also been respo-

nSible m helptng to augmenl Ihe
exporl of the carpet In thiS connectIon the paper noles
that!
thiS year cat pet was
expolled
not only through Kabul custom
faLllitIcs wei c also prOVided to
make the cXp011 of carpets pass
Ible through provwclal
cuslom

houses, adds Ihe paper
rhe paper IS hopeful Ihal With
lhese faclItlies prov'ded lhe carpel hade Will furthcl
boom In
1he year and yeat s to come

In anolher ed,lonal the papel
commenls on Qalal Nau lhe proVlnc,al cenlre of Badghls PIOV
II e where cal pet,

wool
meat,
hides plslachlo and
med,ctnal
herbs al e Ihe mduslrlal products
of the .trea
I he people tn Qalal Nau al e
h." d workmg people and moslly
ale engaged 11'\ farmIng However from lhe publiC health pom t
of Vie" sReCJally lack of pot
able water which has been
the cause of spread of several
dlscases, IS very poor Malaria used 10 be a k,lItng disease In Ihe
area, however With the conslslent
campaign agamst
the d'sease,
Ihe disease IS now spreading out
from Ihe clly, says the paper
The paper IS appreClallve of
Ihe government's plan underlaken 10 prOVide potable water for
'en Ihousund people In Qalal Nau,
fhe prOJect whIch IS part of Ihe
massIVe programme of the Pubhc
Health Mlmslry In provldmg potable water specIally for Ihe rural population IS bemg financed
Ihrough developmenl budgel of
state
The survey of Ihe prolect fOI
Qalal Nau has already slarled
and It IS boped that the 'actual
WOI k of prOJecl WIll also beglll
, soon says Ihe paper

IIlg meetmgs of the Arab summll

conference slartlng Oe'ober
26
Rabat, Morocco
The Egypl,an leader WI/] altend
Ihe celebrallons marklOg Ihe an
O1versaryl of Ihe Algerian revolutJon agamst Ihe Frenc.h occupa10

tJon

human remU1I1S, about four

........

(Iwo mdes) f,om Sena '
The pGS was d,sba~dect shortly
after lasI April's Lisbon coup and
an offiCial IIIqUlry bas been mounted 11110 aliegalJon that members
of Ibe force tortUl ed polthcal prJ-

I

' . NO' fA'" ~o~ • &I~. T~
) TALk CIIQ TI{lS 10. &c1"
""I KNOW

SOnel'1

BOSTON, Massachusell5, Sept
7, (Reuter) -FBr agen's Wednesday IhWalled a hllackmg here
and freed a 55 year old pilot held
a\ kmfe-poJOI a60ard an emply
A young black man, who had
,I

",~

e:aaewWteel
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"
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urteen, L;lberal MPs were return-

ed to a House of Commons of 635
MPs.,But 'wo factors,dld represent a real difference Fu-st. fstx mJIlion vales cas' for the pamty, three limes as many as the usual nu
mber only the eleotoral system,
which gives each seat to tbe candldate wllh the mosl votes and nothing 10 Ihe olhers, prevenled thiS
substanIJal SUPPO,I bemg Teflecled proportionally m tbe .elechon
of abolll 125·MPs Secondly, for
the first hmel for near~ haJf a
century, neither of Ihe Iwo mal'n

parties won a clear malonlY So
lbe Liberals-togetber wllh an assortment of nahonallsts ,n Scotland, Wales and Northern, Irelan
have held Ihe balance of power
'n the House of Commons, able,
when tbey chose, 10 10m WIth tbe
Conservahves to defeal Wilson's
mmortly Labour Gpvernment
The result has been. to give the
small band of Liberals a leverage
they have never bad before since
the war-at tbe cost of some uncertamly for the government-and
to make lIP...",.. election 10 I Ihe
near futunr BHIliin's two-party
system bas gone for good or wh(Continued on page 3)
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ed for centurIes

flSIO~

up over

lI

kms

The one bnght IaghL IS that over
the last few' y~ars there ha:!) been
a growmg momcnlllm m the ",('rid
to recog.nlze and help tackle
the
probJems faCing th-.. developing co
unlnes HopcfuJr,y that mCJmentum
Will result In solid lI_ticn The pr
aspects of maSSive unrest In
the
C..tICS of the develot"Jl!'lg ctJU;:11nes le_
tVC no loom for m,\etlOn

...

BELGR"ADE, " . ,He was plathe
WIde
plalll, concealing
ced ID a golden, chest, 'ben m a
of tbe
Jo,ng,exltnet
end 10 a traces
greal - .ua'di/;
• flrllt-'to'
silver one anc\ fmally In ao IrOn
extent ~t1111 cnil_tk -warlike ra- b e ~
were
trunk and bUried m the bed of
ee of the Huns
Ilullt<_'~~ "Plain III
Ihe [lver Tisa. tbe course of which
Very little,s In fact known ab- 2.'5OO~B!LC:;"'."'IIJ. .I1ir"'the __
-bad been changed, Ibereupon the
out, the Huna, 'their orlglDj the.. cadMIb~
grave was once agam flooded and Iltfe and customs f'Dhls
IS
1!J1l8rq.Xt
''W''''' I.... as
hidden for always from Ihe eyes
first and foremost due to th", fael tlitlt' Off'ttlW·'J!tiYfjltm "ll1j.."nfd"
of men"
Ihat'they,did,not wnle,alTd 'hat --41tey, QJlS,u.e :lloarJal place", of
TlJls legend of 'he bUrial of the
tbey, did not ~ave 1a5IIlJlI wntlng dlg!lltane'lJ I~e.lbly. "'Dlillns
AUlla, Ihe leader of tbe .Huna, 'Dn,rtbeIr lobied.a.. 6orl.,rr' ,marks of whom, logelber "JIb preelous
the USconrge of God" as he was
have 'boon found ,On 'wooclemstl~ks
arlldes, had to be protected from
later called by the Catholic chur- hut tbe.-_ng, ofl t....e lD81i<s >reilpoQ'rad'de_t1ouJ Unforcb IVas reeo<ded 10 hIS "Chrom- has tnot"been disw",edJ:' The
tunate1y. in Ihe course t of the
cles' by the wellknown Roman Huns,appear out-of tber 'tm!Sf$f;of centuries, people bave become awhllltclrJan
Marcellus For the arhIstory" at tbe t,me ofl ~ttll1a, at are Itllantltese 'mad.... 1lid. .he
,
cbeolbglsts, this IS only one of lhe' the tune of hIS vlOicot InvaSion the graves of now nameless dlgnumerous legends and only tlie , of Europe, tbaaks, to I~'wntings
",tar'es and tribal oilleflams and
seeds Of the eventual trulh In the< of hIS conlcmporanesJ' One'IRo- aISO.'alinlbus- wealtli It ts for
pamstakmg search for traces oft man, oentUflon mv tlte',rfomth.:<iefl- the reason, that few of the largest
,b,yellonc ,11UJe6 ,Human curiosity
fUry BC desCTlbes;.tlmmas a~"Wa11mounds} I$ucti as I the ... o'ne ne.If
liowever;. bas 100 hmlts and Ih,,' dennll·'p.flOple, <11011111 througH fo- IMtlrloOos; 1Ia've remameti untoulatesl achon onr (he part of Bun.~ rests and mounlams and/llnclf1Jucited;
garlan and Yugoslav archeologl__ Jldmg.lastln""senleurentl<
,trh'Hflrsli nJIlCurro' ~vork ''On .the
sts-tbe seareb for the remams of
I_part of 'Sn'beoIoktsts and geologthe Huns m the valley of Ihe river
IT'he.ab'Ove nlCIIbaned, 'Roman ,islsi'\yte1i:led' CIlCQUNll,ng' results
Tasa-has awoken the "SPlrttS" ,bJstortan, MaroeUus-,Jef.lutbcrl I1IOISI • Two geomagnotlOlans,
speaktng
'rTt lite, area, arbijnll S-~a, Kanilwmhngs on ,tbe ,HtmOII hut JII IS lproftooSlonally,.measuredv1he"anoza and Hllrgos, ,rOVlVmg \o,j6" Ai- obVIOUS Ihat he d'd not feel any 'maly of'llie'lfIlOmagnetlc fields 10
am the anClenl stofJeS that AUIhking 'for, tbam IAccord~ Ito 1n Ihe moulld aCCllr'dmg to a spela, together wllh hts 'mmeasur- hlm i tlfe1 Hum; resemtllloll" ti~asts
c,flc syslem and localised
one
able wealtb and d.arest slaves, ,who have nsen On to two legs" field which aetod "strang/y" The
IS hurled there under ItS Wide The'~fJlq'f obl'lJlJideqtiI)h. "JiIS- el<p.~o say-Ibal In IbiS' place Ihplams
tory of Goth", JOrdenes, was no
ere IS an artIcle Wllhrlhel dlmensTbe leaders of Ihe excavalton more predisposed towards lIkmg IOn'" three by three 'melres, so-'Geza Tnoplskl, the Director of the tHunS! Ibljr 'HIiUam;..n .COllea- mewhat mor.. \than ·.elght me' res
the museum of l the town of Senta
gues Th,s learned Goth slates within. tim mound- Accordll1g to
and Ihe arcbeologlsts Laslo Se- that he -saw -AtWa, himself.. ,who, tb., react,on'of the ImstJ'ument" It
keres and l'eler RIC from
Ihe accordmg. to hIS wnllngs, .was could be an rtlO ObJecl, consldmuseum of Suhotlca and theIr dar/< sklDned, wltb a wid", Ihorax, erably worn. by, corrosIOn If tb,s
<luest from Hun/l8I:Y, Dr Otlo Tro- large head, small slantIDg, eyes IS 'lie material groof of 'Ibe legend
gmayer, lIie DJreclor of 'he muand a flat ,nose '!He',had a squ- on Ihe JlUflal, then, tbls IS quite
seum ID Segedm-do nol hke to eaky vOlee,wb,cb waS. not m.haroomprehenslble.
Ror the
Iron
.peak of hYPo'heses and even
mony WIth hiS .phYBleal- power roes1- whICh contams tb~ Silver
less do Ihey wlsb to give tbelr . and betrayed the Impression of ,and. gold,ohests wltb AUlla's body
mterprelatlon of tbe legends To- a SIlent. blood Ihlrsty man" wn- has been at the mercy of lime
gether WIth experts from Ihe Geo- I~s Jordanes
could be an Iron object consld
magnehc Inslttu'e from Belgrade
Archeologists have concentl1l.
for fifteen centunes?
and wllh Ihe aSSIstance of the ted thOU' research on·\1 bunal momost modt!J)J eleclrorue d"",ce, und. neal"the wllage< 'ofJ'llfbrtonos
For tbe prese,,', arcbeologlsts
the dIfferential proton magnome- nea,,'Senlb,JThe hrrgecmound' hes are ve~ reslramed In their est'l/lter, they are atlemptmg to fmd
on open ground ...bcs,dCII"lbe vill- ates of wbat tbe mound
Coniwhal IS h,dden 10 the recently age road IJIl the middle" 'ofo'l!llltl- ams :r'hey will not be surpflsed
dIscovered hunal grounds on the yated fleldol yellow wItH" w/lilat, If tbey reach lhe grave of lb.
Immense plam of Baeka
and even' Ihe IJayl man can' See "Scourge of god"
They WIll,
"Athla 14," which IS the name that II was not formed nalQrally
however, be satisfIed If they dISthat has been given 10 Ihls underIt IS slluated 'a)joltt'ltwO 'liiltm1t>- cover sometbtng less valuable,
takmg on Ibe pari of the archeo- Ires from 1he Tlsa but 'Ibe 'con- measured In corats, but far malog,sIS, has nol' been' engaged uplOurs of 'Ihe lantlliead to'>'OO oon- r. valuable fo" knowmg tbe hISon suddeply I;ead by prevIous cluslOn that Ihe nver once 'Pos- tory of tlie natIOns who settled 111
,",ndongs and pt oof allout Ihe exsed directly Iby the FannonlBn these paris of Europe In a sliort
ceptional arclleologIcal wealth of HRyramld" lI'Here IS mor.e. 'how- time the secrel kept by the 'lmotli,s regIon, 'Iley set out to exaever, tp' thls'lbon ,'tbe' co,moldenc. und near Marlonos and pmervm'ne III delall Ihe numerous bu- wllh Ihe legend 'left by Mar.ce'Jlus
ed for flfleen centunes Will be
Ilal mounds whl~b have remainArcheologlsl Laslo Sokeres ocq- revealed
(Tanlug)

Inclpal party of the Left or, at least, 10 become a genuine:. alassless
alternallVe 10 bolh the maIO parties
From one POlOl of View, 'he r~
suIt of February's general clectlon
pldn'l. aller the plclure.mueh Fo-

,nE.9 l Jelliner
' fltght Jo Trlpoh L'bya, an unldopmlon, "on people's VJeW of
demanded a 10000 dollar (4,200 enl,fled man telepboned the alr- him", the young man said
sterhng) ransom for the pliOI, port and said a bomb had. been
I(I;~ conceded that Nixon, whom
hIdden on the plane
_
was taken mto custody
he described as a young man",
The FBI saId One of lhe,r agThe alroraft carrymg 152 pas- had been "defensive. be's been
ents talked hIm tnlO surrender- sengers, was asked to land Imm- bitter BC:s been all lhe' rest ID
edlately, and securlly men sear- tb_ last year and a half, bUI 10
aoded secret police In Mozambi- Ing
The h'jack allempt began as 'hed for the bomb
que carhe! thiS year
calmer limes under different Cir1n a front page report, NOhctaat. the Eastern AI) hnes shultle arcumstances, the man has a heck
WASHINGTON, Sept 7, (AFP)
of a loll to cdnlriliutil".
said slaff Journahsls had vlSltedl ' rJved at 80sron's Logan mlerthe Village of Sena aboul 300 kmo nahonal AJrporl from a La Guar- -Former President Rlebard NIXdia Alfporl, New York, at about on sbould try for re-clecllon to
norlh of here and InterView·
.Elsenbower, a 26 yean old law
l
Ihe Senate, Nlxons son·'n law, studenl, uld NIXon
had mformcd a man who saId be was 745 a m Ibe FBI said
Tbe young man, aged' aboul 20
DaVid Eisenbower said, in an In- ed blS flll1Uly of his, deCJslon to
Ihe sale survivor of the alleged
rusbed from b,s seat to Ihe cock'ervlew bere Wednesday
a t roclly
resign Over the Watergate scanPit and told Ihe fltgh' crew to
E,senhower, grandson of
the dal 24 hours before he announced
The newspaper saId thIS man
The late I!realdenl Dwigbl Bl5enhower II pubhcly
Senbor Ambo Malope, claImed disembark Ihe pnssong.rs
95 passengers and four crew me- and busband 011 Nllwn's younger
Ihat 68 people had been torlured
The dllcisJon't:ame after consuland lhen murdered by the secret mbets lefl througb 'he emergency daughler J uhe, praised hiS falher Illig each famIly, member over a
txils
In law as a "natural resource"
ftve-day period "Tben be dllin't
pohee-Ihe once feared DGS- on
If Nixon "wenl mtl)' the Senale want to hear any more about It."
Apnl 19
nEIRUT, Sepl 7, (Reuler)- A I think 1I would be a: good Idea, Eisenhower s~lJd
He told the Ieporlers thaI the
Saudi Airlines Boemg 707 landed Eisenhower sa,d, addmg tbat "I'm
Confirming tbal hiS father 10
condemned men were forced 10
here Wednesday 35 mmutes aftel
posllive he's not tblllking aboul It law bad .fmanCJal problems, he
climb onlo an army lorry and
now" (be served ID the Senale suggested Ihal NlxOn' could. teswero dflven Into the bush and ma~ tak<>-off followlIIg a warnmg tbat
a
bomb
was
00
board
airport
SO-.
before
bec01DJllg V,ce ,l!reSldenl olve tbeml by, slgnlllg al contract
de to d,g theIr own graves before
urces said
under DWIght EllOnhower l
bemg sbot
fo" a book
They slJJd lhat Ibe plane took
Nixon's polil'cal fuillre would
He concluded IIHe's.l very.
!'johelas said that JI had found
off at 1115 local on a scheduled uobvlously'J depend on pubhc vcryj unusuall man"
'he mass graves, and discovered
... Q

the

H}'lngarian, 'Y'Ugosla;v"l'ar
in face of a sensational

.14, OU R ~S••AN~E WORtD,
BEIRA, MozambIque, Sepl 7(
(Reuter) -The llem dally newspaper Notlelas Wednesday dalmed- to have d,scovered Ihe mass
graves of Afncan Villagers allegedly massacred by the non-dlsb·

An~

j
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lIlee From trade pomt of vIew
Qdlal Nau IS .In Important cen

WORtD PRESS
CAffiO Sepl 7, (DPAl -P,csldenl Anwa, EI Sadat of Eg~pt w,ll
pay a VISit 10 Algena early ID
November, Cai(fj's mass ell cula
tlon 'AI Afthbar' r~porled yes'erday JI1 lIS latest edillons
11 said the Egyphan leader WIll
proceed to Algiers allar altend-

The first of Bntaln's three maJ- general elecllon and yel managed' 1945 until th,s y'ear, there were
or p'!hllcal parhcs 10 hold lIs au- I 10 sc, ape back w,th four more Ihe mos' acceptable outcome for
lumn conference at lhe seas,de MPs, IS parlly due 10 the upsurge
Liberals would undouhtedly be a
IS tradilionally the Liberal P,lrly
that took plaru lhen In Ihe LIberal
Lib-Lab coahtlOn-desplle tbe
thiS yca~ It may be the'only One to
vole In Conser vatlve seats
never more lhan a dozen Liberal
stage liS annual gel-logelher for
II IS thiS renaIssance 10 Ihe hlsMils relurned at any genernl elethe almoSI ul11versal behef among lonc L,beral Party wlltch went chon although,from 1958 onward
MPs and part~' orgamsert;' IS Ihal mto wbat seemed 10 be a perman- Ihe party scored a numbe< of well
Ihe Pnme MIIlIster IS gomg to call
ent dechne after World War One, -publielsed v'elo",es 10 by-eleclIn electIOn nex' montb 10 be held thai poses one of the biggest qu- Ions at tJrnes when ~Ihe slttmg go~
,Ill lhe first half of Oclober And
esllon marks In Bnllsh pOllllcs to- ve, nment was partlcularly unpothaI Will mean the cancellallOn of day It IS nol, aflel all, so very 10; pular.
bOlh the Labour and Conservallve ng ago s'nce Ihe fnmous wroler of
conferences
comic oper.IS W S GIlbert, thouThroughout Ihe whole of IhlS peWilson w,lI nol mlOd Ih,s [01- se- ght Jt comical "That every boy
nod, the most sustamed cl1IJclsm
veral reasons HIS own party's coand every glf) that's ibom lnto of their opponents made by Llb:nkrence JS usually more of an
Ill1s v;orld ahVe IS either a hl1le
rals .has been that both tbe Consembarrassment 10 blm Ihan any- Liberal or else a IItne Conserva- """allves and the Labour Party
Ihlllg clse because of the Irrevere- live' But fifty years ago the Lawere 100 closely .donhfied wllh vent and cnllcal spmt of many La- bour Party rose to power as Ihe sled and class mtersts, the Consbour delegales a"d theIr tenden- pohtleal exp,csslOn of the orgal'- ervahvcs WJth the "owners' of 10cy to emphaSise the more extreme
Ised work109-class movement ,doslry and Ihe Ifllerests of manapolilleal poltcles and doclnnes and look the place of lhe Llbera- gements and the mIddle-class gewhich the party managers hke 10 Is as Ihe Conservallves' p1lnclpal nerally and Labour w,tb the orga
sofl-pedal parllcularly at elechon opponents on Ibe left of Ihe poli- J1Ised workmg..rass Only an eleItme Moreover, be and the Fore- IIcal speclrum
ctoral system wbleh dehberalely
Ign Secretary, MI Callaghan, haEver smcc then we hav~ bad, weIghted the scales agamts "third"
ve bolh beeo mv,ted 10 have theIr to all mtenls and purposes a two parIJes, particularly If tbelr supsay early )II Seplember at Ihe ann- -party system 10 IhlS counlry, pori was Widely bU I thmly spread
tlal Trades Umon Eangress
and the'Llllerall; dWllldled 1010 be- throughou l Ihe counlry prevented
As fo, Ihe LIberals any exII a 109 a small "thIrd" parly, ehnglng the volers from break10g With
the two maIO parties 10 large enovotes may Will as a result of the lenac,ously to Ihelr blstone rools
ugh numbers to make a real dlpubliclly then, conference will ,ai- bUI IIIcreasmgly dIVorced from
tract ate calculated to damage them and becommg, 'n effect, a Iference to the I:lberals' electoral
forlunes
the Conservallves rather Ihan lhe receptacle for "protest<' votes by
The,r dream was somehow to
Labour Party Indeed, Ihe reason
Ihose wbo were d,ssallsfled wllh
Wtlson IS Pnme Minister at aU,
which ever of .the ~two ,mamU.~ escape from tbe seemmgly perpewhen hiS party polled n quart8l' .. 'Parties was . JD
govemment" tual mmon'y posItion 1Oto whlcb
of a million fewer votes Ihan tbe
DUt who were reluclan\ i" to they were loeked and either 10 reConservatives, 10 last Februal1l IF vote fOt the
oth!,r
From place tl;te Labour Parly as the pr-

111.,~le\l1,',

t

•
W,hy the Libera'ls may. hold balance of power agaUi1

em for long ltme carpet has be
lhe mdust, ,al lalent of our people
and has also been a source CaI-

by Its housln&

Britain:

ImpOllant expO! t i t .

abroad and adds Ihal
The mam cause for failure bas
been tbe negligence Gf Ihe
publIshers and editors to fmd
more about the reading nre
ferences, powers 011 under,t]J1
dmg and command of the langauge of the readershIp
Those who eonlnbule 10 the
news papers usuall,y exerC1se'
a oonsclous effort to use elaborale language Neither are
tbe contributions toned down
ID the newspaper offICe

are white The ~onntry "has never

\0 "fog new ,de,s to l,dle lhe
regIon'" urg.:nl problems.
Ideas ror housing arc B comple;l(
weave thal fOelude. ("hanging
land
usage, roads~ light and powt.'r relo
calJon and the c(.n~"Zquel1t.. ~xp.los
len or municJpaJ servl(ld II IS no
small one stcll proce~

most. crItical arc In Itstcilies The. tee," (squatter shanltes,
eliPhmlst ,.. rr1Ie prlorUlet 01 these develop"capl&a5.: -..portIng countnes
or (lntereatingly ernwg.b, money
(or
boomm& I(Owth utes or cClties tn
th1S IS avaJlabLe I( united mltlfToa
.oaIly" c:al1~ "~~I!O'" setllem- J~nll'~" relepto howng 10 lhe de~ IlOUnttl'"
Asla'j dcwelow.ng
cOUlllrtel have .ems;. ate, a ""Sb....... for IDUnldpa!
!IOIIP Jllierity, lint il Is bc.:omtng
The JlB9i &r;IIJCI 1hal,5u"", Lund·
uonal achon get> b.hlOd U,., -dea
lar oUlslr1 p ped plans .lIld InJenium~ •.oerv.....
eqcatly dear thal-clues musl Im- for P4f1nlMiJll bolJltog has many
For example. a SOlan cut In defen
tor hOUSing The squaller shanlles
The.<quoaUon la~wbal oan be do- _'houmJ~fadlllies If Ihey ale other -.Iaty, b'oitel,ts, hk. ere- ('c bUdgclJ or dcve.Jopl:'!d CQuntlUcs
thate bave marked these 011'-'" rem
ne, even at th1I, pr,o.afetbl.lf 25th
to, CJ9~..WJtbl oontlnu1ng urIY.m cr- ahng la.ie ~·Ie ... \..-mpkl"ment, dev- could g.:nerate thO' needed money
8m one"' of the most explOSIVe soclour T.he _pie .Q{rHoap.,og ills.
eloping new mdusl('l"'s 111lsmg IIv·
It could olso have .l Side ber.eflt
Ial tlmebombs
llje lnJldricb Eberl Sllftung mg standards and loglc.llIy. gre· of helping arms Ianutauol1. or e\{;n
aod SinllP.Ot'U, lite 1"0 clUes ~hat
Out of~ the world's largest. 25 Cit , have.. manasecl' to tackle ,the' Ihou- Utidy. on'~~t housing pros- .Mer productiVity
a d ccnerallOn
eventual dlsannament)
Jes, 11 are In ASIa or Ulese eleven, SlDl' prolliem, llJ'<I oItem Oiled. ,Pu- rpeeu {or. 'Alia' poml9 out thaI Ih- of more savJngs
There IS also th~ role that IPte
seven ilTe h~e time>bombs 01 frUl;l
The study CIties ~ Slan[ulO un
blic bol.lS1nJ. in 1b.esC: two.. cifles are '4$ ell for RD mtema1Jonal pr
rnal10nal and
regional
fmnncJoJl
rations and brol<en hopes, Calcutta
recommends
has managed to accornOJato ,anyw
In the' Joveloillng coun· • lveTllty study whit h
h",~lo.tu"nl tun play 'fhe World
which IS esllmated io halloon from here from one-!hlt:d to...ne,ll{tJ)\ of 'I1iIt' I~Y nOle.' thllt Joy.aavlo8' tbe setting up of an InlernatlOnal BanI< and ihe A.la" Ir-velopmeot
8 2 milhon to 12 I mlUlan !II ,1985
Ihe populaholJ
-etHB m the d_l~ ecnln- bousml finance corp'ora'l~n Volth Bank, ' for example, ha\f~ fmnncct!
I. a partlculal'i.y grim eXAmple So
tlaulv strap red hy .. lack of fin· ttWftitave to. be a~ted by ..cd an initial US $ I billIOn CaD1ta~
SPeCIfic prOjects for Ulh.tn devel
me 600 000 I?"ople 'n th,a ellv sleeR anCL"S the other n3tioDa dn....t.be re~ _ y fo~ JiDuaina
-, he money
authorfr.atlonl of ....hl<h US 5 200 opmcn11 The work thRl IS growlr.g
un Ille lJidewalks
and Ih "bus glon have come o.,whue. In~ th
nround such projeCts ,Ir-: beg'lnlOg
j~n,olnt, out,
Con COllie from mllltom'1ylll be prtvntu ,tapltal

An Influenllal Afftcan leader,
Ghlef Mangope, malle an ImpassI,\ned plea to wblte Soutb, African
busmessmen last month 'Our BI.
ack sorrow's a sorrob beyond
words and only equalled by our
mtense Impatience', he said 'Tbe
black skm IS slill dally 'rodden
mto Ibe duo l, bundreds and thousands of limes Don'l make us
usc- Ihe sword'
The signa, are that" 84 barrlers
hegm to.crumbl. m southern Afnca" thaI plea-will be Ignored
(The Obser.ver; London)

seen Ih,s befole (S","larly when
while studenls 'flod to Jom hlack
sludenl demonstratIons al Ihe
llmverSlty of RhodeSIa lasl year,
lhe bla.;.ks rejected them angrily shouling, 'Get off our backs' )
No wonder that Ihe ProgreSSive
Pally Members of Soulh Africa's

paper
Be1l1g an

Govern-

ment dOing 10 placate 'lIS' Afncans' Nolhlllg that one can see
In fact, !tberal Soulh Africans
feel a deep unease Iha' It's all
too lale
Tbe Black-WhIle gulf is a Grand Canyon of mlSlrust And Ihe
Coloureds are eboosmg 10 iden'lfy',
10 thIS polarlsallon
With the Bla·
cks' You can have Impeccable
antl-Aparlheld credenlial,' a hberal Afnkanci lold me" IYou can
be watcbed by Ibe pohce, you can
have been JaIled or banned by Ihe
government-young bla~s <lln"
care They won'l haye anylhlllg
10 do wllh you now because you

for democracy

I

whal IS the Vorstcr

,
The agonies of clevclOl'ing eoun.
• Ines ar<! perhaPs best 11IUFlral.d

moure<! defences on South Afrlu's nortbern borders Into the hames of mdlions of blacks, who
bave little enougb 10 msplre them
The mexorably Jragle look of
Ihe future In Soutb Africa Is dauntmg So Is Ihe apparent imposstbllity of, ,compromise The
African guerrilla advance can hardlf. be slopped, from seepillg through mto bits of South Afnca
'Jt l""unlike anything ever seen
in. Mnaa thefore,' a diatingUlSbed
South
fhcan journahst said
'Two .Iemenlal fOrces are mov,ng
• tOlll'lber Gog agalnsl Magog,
,Anll we, bell-meaning, moderales
In litlWlOen, can only warn wblles
and say '0 blacks "you know, tbere aro some. ohus 'wbo, are not
all ,bad .... Yet we ,know that In
Ihe wildest context of raCIal ~on
frontallon, we are probably Irrelevent already'

ftca (between the border of Zambia, Botswana and RhodeSla) and
some Press j>lctures of tbem wete
captioned 'Young troops now m
real war' Gulded-mlsstle Jeeps.
self-pl'I'JI"lled guns,' Centunon
tanks are all sHown as I1elng somewhere up nortb.' Antroared
vehicles crouch among the .JlOns
ID Ihe Kruger National Park
'But' while urgmg Smith 10 'oct-
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An Auslralian' Governmenl re'
search sClenbst has developed a
...
"
SUJlple ChemICal
mettiOdl.for
<l'als-<
JIlg 10 almost 100 per cent effICIency tlill: capaCJly 01\ mdustrlal
cb,mneys t& trap air pollullng
parlIcles of mailer
Tbe sCI&IDIIsf,' fir.: I!j}liIund PotUer, of SydIU'YII~slr.loa IS confldenl that his dl8DOV6\V''''''lIl Pl'O'
ve a boon wherever Indus1nal
chimney Or olher emiSSion duct
fallout IS a problem, for example, In IOdustfles I,ke "tbose that
use coal for generallll'g eleCtrICity
or makll1g steel, sulphurIC aCId,
coal gas or tar
In recent full-scale mdustrlal
tests at a cement factorY near Sydney, Dr Potter proved tbat Ihe
common mdu51nal cbem,cal trlethylamme (TEA), when added 10
a smoke sll earn fJ am coal-burn109, caa ltit (as It dJd at the plant)
effiCiency of an eleclroslatlc parlIeles precJpltator from 80 per
cent to 997 per cent
The tesls were conducted by
Dr Potier and h,s tealD from lbe
Auslrahan Government's major
SCientific researcb- body, the Commonbealtb SClentif,,? and Induslrlal Research I Orgamzahon
(CS1IlQII' al""hef ceorent ,plBIllO of'
Southern Porlland Cement LlmJtcd at Berrlma near Sydney
The SClentisls got theIr opportunity to ~~Ir,......~r fJlldl!lll6
,
.'

TlJe glacial station Of
Zalll Alatau mountains

Aead emy of Sciences lies amidst eternal snow In tbe '
Photo by V Ktridl" (APN)

JAPANESE

LIFE; O-BON FESTIVAL

'.

u()L-Bon'-or uUrabon-e-' be be
cxact-fS a "Tamamatsun' (Fes-

tival of the Spmls) deSigned

'0

InVite lire' SPirits of ones forebe-

tlOns

ke 11 horse and an ox, are also
placed on Ihe allar by way of off
erJOgs for the ancestral souls to
make a safc Journey from the othA
er world on such animals
Buddhlsl pllesl also VISIts .,ach

fOI ancestral splnts) are made
mamly With straw. aod on them
are" placed offerings
served on

Ihe altar durlllg 'D-Bon hy way
of gifts for the deparllllg souls
as well as Itghled pape, lanlerns
made of beaUlJfui paper The miniature boals arc set afloat on
fivers Or the sea to carry lhe ancestral splrlls back '0 their abodes
z

"Bon-odon' (Bon Dance) -Du
rlOg "O-Bon", many people,
young and old men ana women,

galher on the grounds of lemples
and VIllages shrllles and slOg and
dance In CIrcles 10 the mUSlC of

drums and flutes

f31ewelJ upon their

dcparture,

plomlsmg a happy re-umon lhe
lollowtng year
Whllc 1mbued
With a baslo religIOUS sIgn1flcancOt,

unique dances Wllh rich local co
lour have been CI eat~d 10 variOus
par'S of the eounlry At pi esenl,
il lorge variety of dances
lake
place dUlll1g uO-Bon" thl'Oughout
JapaQ The mosl COIOUl [ul ones
are pel haps the IIAwa-odora'

01

the Shikoku regIOn and lhe "Waraku-odoll' of Nikko The "Bonodon" (orms part of the nallon's
cultural tradition and IS one of

Ibe ftnesl and most colourful expressIOns of Japan's Ilch folk
arl heritage
In nlld-August every year, lelmlnal stahons 10 big cIlJes such
as Tokyo and Osaka are exlremely crowded w,lh Ihousands Ilf

Il

pcople returning to thtur nalJve
vlllagcs to take pari 111 variOUS
events of ahe Bon Festival HO_
Ban' IS a dehghlful and slgmf,cant sum mel event plovldmg an

opporlunlly fOr a happy reunIOn
between family members ana relattves who Itve apart at olher
times of lbe year
(Japanese sources)
SEOUL, Sepl 7 (Realer) -SouIh KOI ea has apologIsed to Japan
fot yeslel day's inc' dent dunng
wh,c,h a glouP of demonslralors
enteled Ihe Japanese embassy
and tore up Ihe Japanese flag
A\ goveromeni spokesman said

.

Kim Chung-Tal

the

A.sststant

Vice Foreign MIDlster tn charge
of poltt,eal affaIrs, VISited Japan
ese Ambassadol TorilO Ushroku
at Ibe embassy to make tbe apology
The spokesman saId K,m acled
under an order by Prime Mtnlsler
Kim Jong PJI

"",*,

~

"

.,

COrnf01 t

the spmls of the forefalhers 111vlled 10 thiS world and 10 bid Ihem

and balance of power

f

Opgul,ally the

d.mce, was dcsrgncd to

on malecular sbapes of ~ampo
unds not then used as smoke stream oodltrve., w,",n;lhe 'IllIInent;
company was )tavmg trouble co.mplymlf wl.th\<the lMa1I"CIt!aui iUr
Act and asked for help
It lJad, been, flndlag 'hat the
effects of 'tbe efecttoslatil: preclpllBtoll In ·tlJeo ~oke stack '01' ItS\
pllut was :no~ l:llraplYti>t~wtlil>'he
legal requIrement Qf':&ll15t~1fGontlnuedl ,(rollto 'PC1lI8' 2~
a ltcrnahve' vote )
ally 1010 one of the olher parttes
effICiency for collMJjng Jbej'fine-l': of ""lnor.ty governments' or some
In a very small number of sealS
JO a coalition and If so, On whal
ash I eSldue from tlie powdered forin of coahllon
condItions?
11
thIs lendency Wllll', so pronounced
eQl\l ~hlcll !t .burns to gcnera~ ~ :!.~~,bave h,gli bopes of that Ihe LJberal actually won The
There I. some eVIdence frQI11
et~Ctr.aJiy
'-,mproving Iheir positIOn In OC10opporlunlty of repeatmg thiS sort
the OPIDIOn polls Ihat Liberal vo_•
,
.... ber iIo<,\bll ~tlPn tb.y then exp- Of result 10 other seats nexl hme ters do not want another mmonty
(The electr tatle' JteCJP~ahon. ect41Tb"!~I~ put IlP 600 canIS mucb greater nOw that Februhav~ a coahlton or, falling
Ihal
melhod worK by mt~pt g po-: didlltes;llls l1li1.." 500 III Februa
ary's results haye Idenltfied wbeIhey would prefer lbat either of
lIu"on parttCIes ana' elect Jeally ry And tbey ~xpeel to secure a nu
re Ihe best chances of domg so ex
Ihe mam part,es should have a
cbarglllg tbem so tbat Ibey are mber of add.ltOpal MPs at tbe ex- ,st Most of tbese seats are 10 the suffiCient majority to be able 10
ottraele,d and trapp.d by, metal·, pclIIle 'cf,t~ao"""lItIoYes,Jwbe
SOutb of England, 10 rUral, seasgovern With some sense of secunplates)
tber Ihey get as many votes as Ib- Ide and sometimes suburban ar- ty Liberal MPs, On the olher baTile company has repo~ted tbat ey dId last time or not
eas, and It 18 nO' comcldence that
nd, fear 'be comphcaltons and the
'II wanls to conlmue using TEA
ThiS IS because of a new tend- the Liberal leader, Mr Jeremy Th- unwelcome burden of shared I eNot only does tbe compound c1e- ency whicb l8IIbwod Itself lin ,Fel) , t orpe IS opemng b,s party's bId
SPO'1lSlblhty of a Co.lllllon JD whl
an up Ibe pre~ent emiSSIOn, DU I uary wbelr, 'mlllore aoJtu.wred,fa- • wltb' a tour of much of thIS reg-' cb they would be very much the
It Will continue to do so wben
Irly safe Conse
live _/I"olS, I ,the ••on , startmg next week
jumor partners and they have
(as planned) tb. cem.nl comp- Libera!. I rldJda~cam second 10
II) Ihe meannme, the parly bas , ralber eOloyed 'he leverage that
any uprales J's boIler plant and fran' t1f:ta1l6i.tr 'b'ecaJs~ Ei large , been thlnklllg out wltat Its prefemlDonly Government gives 10 thso burns more coal
number of hIther to Ilal1Ou. vot- tred pohcy sbould' be If, a~ a l'"
eIr small group 10 the House
'Dr Potter bas been at palOs for es could see qulle clearly that Ihe suIt of tbe eleehon, they enJoy anIf; Ihere were 10 be a coaillJon,
It to be underslood Ibal tbe TEA,~/ lborllltubad '."better-chanoe of olher "bala'1lce of power" slluatlfa~t tlial on some' lmporlanl pohon Sbould II accep' another mtnmetbod IS nOI a panacea fOr all defeallng Ihe slllJng Conservallve
.IUIl pollutiolJj n IS lIUiIable" .. for
'Ih1W_'1Cl1ifI bese, olers were orlly gov"mmenl' Should ,t do a cles, notalily Euroe..e, they have
more In common with the ConserCOpIng wllb particle pollutioo but reformmg tbe electoral system as deal wllh eJlber of the ot,her parno~ g _ PIIlJutIOlJ,,'SUoh .st9«J'
w-.lI ~.N ~,dellbNlately hes to IllVa Ita support on certain vatives As a second preference,
that a measure of electoral reform
Ibey would probably prefel a foexhaust fumes
casling tbelr vote for theIr seto(Cautioued un page 4J
-I~
InlJIOdtJ4lllj1?
Qr
sbould
11
aotu~.artd~~'_"1M!l'\J
oli ~~Jl"lf8(e~AIjI1Ii
1IIey.,.bad>..an
#
,..",;
.... ,
4 '
.. _
.....

f

summel

fOI m of uokun-bl" like. "DatmonJlyakl
t1Shuryoscn (small boals

ers lOla thelr old homes and offer tbem comfort fOr ,a few dayS
It 1S one of the ,IBlg Two" annual
home durmg thIS lime to offci
events for the Japanese people, _PI ayers befo, e the family allar
the, .otber- hemg ,"Shogalsu" or
On the fmal I1Igbl, July 15 fathe New Year holidays
mily members VISit the ancestral
Ttu. summer fesltva1, II IS said, graves, carrylllg Itghled Bon Landevelopell' from a combmahon of terns to lhe grave sIte Then, on
Japanls tradllJOnai custom of co- the follOWing \ day an H OkUfI-lbl'
mfonlmg the, souls of ancestors (farewell fire) IS hghted III frolll
of Ibe house for Ihe splnls deand the "Urabon-e n ..ltradJtlOn 10troduced from Ihe Chmese con- parlmg for the olher world
In some locahhes, "O-Bon" IS
unonl along w,lb Buddhism (In
held on July 15 by Ihe lunar calBuddb,sm, II IS said that if the
deceased has no descendanls and, endar, or one month latcr On Autherefore, no memonal serVlces gust 15 The annual festival lasts
as long as half a montb or even
are beld for him hiS soul 's subone month In some places
and
Jeoled to eternal agony "UrabonvarIOus 'unique events full
of
-e" was ortglnally des,gned to
uJocal color" are held 10 mark
saye such souls from IhlS agony
the occasion
by offerl,llg foods and holdmg
A typical example IS Ihe "Da,memonal services)
monJI" bonfll e of Kyoto
a umHO-Bon-e" IS shU extensIv- 'Iue "okun-bl
of the Bon Uesltval In lhls ancIent capital, pille
ely celebrated Ihroughout Ihe country In C1hes and country leg- fIrewood 'S n....anged )II Ihe shape of Ihe Chmese characler (meaIons ahke, w,l}, the most ttadltlonal form bemg observed 10 r~ral nmg lIJnrgc") On the Side of Nyolareas There, 110_Bbn" starts a gatake HIli In Ibe eastern pari of
"mukae-bl" (welcome fire) IIgbl- the elly and sel ablaze on lhe 111
ed In front of each house on tbe
ght of August 16 The 1I0nfIre,
evening of July 13 ThiS fire IS 100 metel s Wide, can be. seen from
mtended 10 greel the SPIlIIS of ony part of Kyolo On th,s rught
CSIRO 'DiviSion of 'MInerai Chethe
dead returning to IheIr homes gIant bonfires are also Itt al fOUl
mIstry, Sydney Lalloratory, PO
olher places on a range of moun'Box 136, North Ryde, Neh South for a Ihree..tay VJS,t Durmg ttilS
Wales' 2113' Australia He
IS penod, an allar IS set up on whl- tams surrounding the ctty, precb offerings of cbolce foods are setJtmg a beautiful spectacle Galkeen to help mquirers
placed to comfort Ihe souls Cu- .led uDalffionno.yakl", thIS 15 one
cumhers and eggplants shaped hof Kyoto's major tounsl attrac(Australian sources)

J I

10

"Toll>-nagashl' (lanlern offer109 on Ihe waler)-Thls IS also a

•
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Britain expands its
•

continental sheJf
X;ONDON. Sept. 7, (Reuter).Britain yesterday added another
52,000 square miles in a westernly
direction to the existing 16a.000
sqiJal~e

miles of

its

CAIRO, sePt ~, (Beajer).- Saudi Arabia' Ilu b,,1ped ~t
'to o~ eenall1 t1Jjes of mucli·l1~ ,_pona.. PreadeJIt
. Anwar Sl1d8t said In an intente. lIere. .
.
In .the interview Ivlth the Saudi the sources of lis anns .has alreaArabian neWspaper reproduced dy been taken and implemented
by the M,iddle ·Bast news agency and there Is no room whatever
y~terda.y, President 'Sadat said:
for discussing any reservations
"Tbe ~irst· anniversary of tbe e9ncernlog it. becsuse this is a
October 6 war would have found matter that .concerns our nstional
Egypt lacking in Certain kJnds of security," Ihe Egyptian leader was
weapons had it nOI been for the quoted as saying.
intervention of my brother King
In ~ply to a ques.ion about· EgFaisal and his country to help us
Presid·
get over this serious tribulation". yptian-'-Soviet relations
Presidenl' Sadat said the ges- enl Sadat said: "It has beeo agture of the .Saudi Arabian Mon- l'eed 'hat our Foreign Minister
arch indicaled a very high sense will visit Moscow' on October 15.
This., visit may open a ne\~ chapof responsibility on his part.
ter.
.
Tbe Egyptian leader described
On ,.elations wilb the United
as irrevocable! his decision tak·
States, President Sadal said he
en earlier tbis ye~r 10 diversify
Egypt's, sources 'of arms.
was in a position to reassure Arab
"Egypt"s . decision fO diverSify
public opinion Ihal tbe US .was
seriously committed to everythjng
Ihat President Nixon hod pledged
to undertakc.
.
The Egyptian Presidenl said ije
(ContinU<XI from pu~c l J
was "donfident Ihat
Pll'sldent
would jeopaNlise .the independ- Ford will carry out bls commit·
ence of Cyprus, a member of. Ibe ments as he has promised tofme.
UN.
in writing '0 fulfill everylhing
The G~eek ,Foreign Minisler 1hat his predecessor. Prcsiden'
stressed bis country's .readiness Nixon, had undertaken."
to open negotiations imlt\ediately
~~
witb tile European Community
(EC) about full membership.
The ~riglnal date set for full
membership-19M a~' riow ";;"u·
perseded".
.

continental

sbelf off the wesl coasl uf ScOI·
land, a fOI'eign office spokesman
said.
.
He said that the

government

had made an order under which
an additional area of Ihe conlinental shelf had been designaled a'
a region in which

Brit.ain's rjghts

to !he seabed and sub·soil

and

1heir nalural resources may

nOW

be exel·cised.
"The ncw area extends in 'u we·
· .sternly direction from an area off
,

..

the lVes' coast of ScoUand in
197,1", Ihe spokesman added,
The term conlincntal . shelf re-

fers to the seabcd and Subsoil of
the

sub~marjne

areas

adjacenl to

the coast but outside Ihe area of
terrilorial sea to a depth of 200
metres.
.. Britain's lerritorial walers :!I
prcscnt extend three miles offsh·
ore.

CYPRUS

Tile Afgban and, Iranian rep~en"'t1ves are slfrnlng the acreemeat on lnDslt bet,ween the
(Pboto: NazJ>ancJ,
Bakhtar)•.
.
_ _ _--" .
...2..-_..:_
_-:....-.
....:.

I countries.

MiI.itary spending

,

BQNN, Sept.

7, (Reuler).-West

seriously affects

Germany yesterday promised Han-

gla6 esh supporl for long-tcrm de·
velopment

prpiects.

flood control, irrigallon and 'hc
utilisation of the counlry's natural gas deposils.
.
The promise was given
'

..

Israel~s .economy

NICOSIA, Sept 7, (AFP).- The two sides In thJs war-tom
Island agreed l'eslenlay to Immediately set up a scheme fj)r
the general release of prlson.ers' of war.and deteinees" •
The move was announced in a Joint communique following
a four hour meeting' here betwecn Presiden~ Blafkos Clerldes"
and' Vice Presidcnt Rauf Danktash, leader of the TurkiSb com·
munity.
11 was the first of a series of d~ when they met. and later repweekly meetings 10 discuss hLim~ ,eated t.he handshake fpr Ihe 'teleanilarion issues in the wake of , vision c~meras.

ihcJuding

during'

· talks here between Bangladesh 1'0.

BEIRUT, . Sepl. 7, (Tass)....., Israel's military spending affects
most disastrously tbe· country's
.economy and finance.· specifically ils trade and paymenls balan·
ces. According to official data, Is-

reign Minisler Kamal Hossain and
"Alwiri Brueck, State Secretary' in
· the Economic Cooperalion (Development Aid Ministr,,), 3n nffi-..
Neither .made any comment io
the: Turkish
invasion and
the
cial statemenr said..
newsmen after the meetinft. CleAt a p"rcss conference later Dr. . two-round \Var.
'Th~ communique' said the two . rides mel with minisler. ,The Gr·
Hoss":iin lold repoit,ers he h'a"d noled sympathy' and a "great dc:li I sides i:ign:ed 10 comple1e lists of ·';ek. ambassador, Michal Moun·
la~, WHS also at
the President's
prisoners and detainees and traof understanding" in his
lalks
·officc
after
the
falks.
nsmit
them
wilhout
delay
to
'Ihe
with Bonn officials.
On the mililary fronl, the UnInlernational Red Cross.
He hac also' noted an interest
iled Nalions spokesman, Rudi
Priority in the release scheme
in Bangladesh's vast natur,,1 gas
Sladjuhar. announced' thaI Turwould be given II? sick and ~ou
deposi.ts. Seven companies from
kish troops' had linked up with
around the world were expeCled ndcd P.O. W.'s aod detainees and
also to the young lJnd the over Turkish Cypriol figbters in the
10 sign an agreement on offshul'e
50'5.
western enclave of Limnitism .. a
and inland gas" expJoration
in

Represenlatives of
Ihe
Hed
Cross and the U.N. High Commission for, refugees. attended the

Bangladcsh this mOl1lh, .with ;'ach
firm pouring

;l

minimum of

10

milliOn dollars:,.

meeting which was he-Id jn

PLOto name·. former
, .

salon of tl!e. Ledr:. Holel. rhi.

baltered pUlldlng on the ('green
Iinc" which divides Nicosia is a

-

Lebanese' President., llculral
.

t8

I~ad

'u

•

zone.

,

The two leaders sat on

do of' Lpis.

delegation

~cach

si-

Weck[l1ann-Mun·oz

Ihe special representative of (he

island 6f U.N. Secretary-General
'Kur' Waldheim.
Atler three hours of talks, the'
ned' Cross and refugees I:epres-

BEIRUT, Sepl. 7' (AI'P).- The
Pulestine Liberation Organisation
(PLO} is considering asking Cba·
rles Helou, Ihe former Presidenl
of Lebanon. 10 lead its delegalion
fo the Uniled Natlons next month,
it was reported here yesterday.
The doil As Safir .reported Ih·
at PLO leaders 'van led io appoinl

·had "a private. 'exchange of views/ on the refugee problem and
other importanl issues'·..

"a well-known figur:e Wilh exper-

Tho lenglh of Ihi. opening m·ec·'

ience of U.N. deba!e." as Ihc he·
ad of Iho delegation 10 the Gen·.

Hog' WilS seen as a promising for
.f·utul'c talks as was the joint communique formula, II was ann-

entalives lefl and Ihe commun-

ique said Clerides and Denktash

eral Assembly, session, ~'r'hich op'~
'ens in eleven days lihlC.
, Helol!. who lefl the Lebanese
presjdency after a six-year lerril
~ in August 1970, is rhe mOsl lik-

Ounced that lhe next of Ihe tnee'
Iing'i 011 humanitarian problems

would be held next Friduy. There would !le a meeling earlier if

ely "hnil". A, Safir said, although i' al.o named Georges Tohme.

;1

the· former Syrian

o~ed

e;r discussions. They shook han·

vc al Ihe ,U.N., as a possible ch·
The pro-Paleslinion daily' AI
Hadaf reporled ycsterday Ihal
Vasser Ararat. the PLO chairf11an.
had jll'cpared messages In Itw
. Pn'sidcllI$ of Prance, Valery Cis'('al'<I D'EFilaing. and Italy. Giovanni Leone. ~nd Ihal envoys \-\'Quld
Icav~
SOUII.

101' Pnrif>

aild

nome

vel'~

Israeli for('es
intrude Lebanese
.. territory in south

held necessary.. - .

Both Cieri des and Denklash 10"elaxcd as they started Ih·

repl'cs..:nlatj.

oice.

w~s

LIBERALS

drew to the occupied
lerritory.
No casualties were report~d,
'fhis ]sraeli mOve call1t.' after
successive Israeli ihrcats, l.l{,!alrJst
L~banon

during Ihe pasl days
about alleged activily by Arah guerrillas Aga~nst Israeli
s(lttlernelUs neur the LehallPse hQrdt'rs

on independence

aid to

·favour

to

A€lvertise in the
Kabul

enda of British ,POlilics depends
. very much on 'Ihe 're§ult of Ihe

el~

edion that is,widely fell 10 be on·
Iy' a mailer of weeks ,awoy.. But
Ihe Liberal Assembly al Ilrightun·
will gel a great lift from publicly
ventilating them in little more than a forlnight's timc.-and they
hope surh publicily will help' to
hooSI Iheir crewojljly in the elecI

ion ramflnlgn itself.

.

(OFNSr

To help its guests Hotel Spiw.liar

:J[e

has reduced its room rates

' .

as

of

,

Th~

lllbby,

cOffee 'restaurant.

and

Algollan

.

equipped

with air

6.

Following

conditioners and

_ telephon~.

September

J'oomare '. open to welcOme the guests.
. . . .
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President Daoud

400tb anni versary

receives Al Tabami

ofBayazidRoasban's

KABUL, Sept. 8. (Bakbtar).The President of the State and
, Prime Minister Mobammad Da·
KABU!,-, Sept. ~, (Bakhtar).oud received SeeretaQ' General of
The 400th anniversary
of tlJr-'
/ the Islamic Secretariilt Dr, Hasdeath· of Bayazid Roashan, the
.. san Al Tahami llt 9 :·30 a,m. yester·
great freedom
fighter of the
day at the PresidentW Palace. '
country, w'll be mHl'ked
in
,
The Presidential om.. In repJodi this year by Educalion MiText of President and Prime racy is on1.y tbe first step in ex-'
nistry.
orting this added that during this
Minister Mobammad Daoud's pandipg the hOrUons, and extend·
meellng the Deputy Foreign"MiBay.zid Roashan is the founing tbe limits of kt10wledge of
Message. issued on tbe occasion
nister for Political MImrs Wahder of a special school and style
of Press and Literacy Day ·and· the people. It is our press· tbat
in Pashtu literature and is one
read over Radio 'Afghanistan last
bcar tbe responsibility of ensur' eed Abdullah was also preSent.
.According to another report the
of the leaders of national moveing the ,ubsequent' objeetlves~ , to
nighl by Education MilliSter Dt:.
mcnts of frecdom fighting and
endeavour In the most effective Secretary General of the Islamic
Nemotullah pazhwak.
Secretariat Dr. Hassan Al Tahami
awareness of lhe Afghans.
way
by way of radio broadacslDear Counlrymen:
Bayazid Rooshan was a great
lng, audio-visual .campaigns, pu· wbo came to Kabul Friday left
We are pleased to· mark the
here yesterday.
. scholar, mystic and divine who
tbe Press and Literacy Day at a blication of materials for newly
has wrillen some of hrs works
literates, eatablishment of public
time tbat we still feel tbe joy of
}n, Pashtu and Dari as wen as
celebrating Ihe first aimiversary libraries, including expansive net.
<;ongra,tula~or,y'
in Arabic and, Indian languages.
of Ibc founding of the Republic
works of mobile libraries for ru'
,
I
The death annivers.cy of Peri
of Afghanislan in our hearts. The ral areas, for dissemination 'of
Roashan will ·be marked with· .
public information, .and informallation that observed the fouJ1ding
'
collaboration of tbe Pashtu Ac•
· anniversary of bel' popular reo tion needed for sodal, economic
KABUL, Sept. 8, (Bakhtar).,
ademy
in Kabul on an interna.
gimc with that love and warmth, and cultural developm·en t ,
th.. occasion
of. National
, On
·lIls Majest)· the Late Mobam mad, Nader Shah
tional level in which' the local
tbe ~ouniler,
it is my hope, wiil, also ·be able
Day
I)f
the
Dem9cratic
Peoples
In conclusion in considering tbe
·of tbe Afghan p~rllament."
. '
/ ~nd . foreign scholars who have
· to cast away. suffering, ·poverty,
press and literacy .day an august Republic of Korea a congratucarried out researches about the
'disease and ignorance, step by
.
day in the course of complete eJi- latory telegram has been sent
.th!lughts
anll' works ·of Roashan
step, in the ligb' of self-reliance,
by Presi<U!nt and ·Prime Minwill attend.
and with the power of delermina- mination of ·llIiteracy in Afgban' ister Mohammad Daoud 'to Kim
islan and in tbe way· of ~opulari-·
tion, single-mindedness, ~nd perII Sunil, tbe President of that
severance. One o.f tbe fundamen- sation of ,a press \Vhicb will country, the Information De.
to
lhe
depbring
vital
knowledge
tal elements of our national life
KABUL, Sept. a, (Bakhiar).rived masses of the soCiety, aad .. partment of the Foreign Ministry
is"the standard of living 'of the
said. .
with
Ihe
hope
that
!ill
government
Tbe
Ambassador of the· Republic
KABUL,
Sept.
8.
(Bit
kbtar).-A·',
splnJng factory
masses of our people, which esSimilarly ()n the oceas,lon of
of
Afghanistan
to Delhi Abdurand non:governmental organisa·
built
at
Ihe
cost
of
forty
fiVe
rrlJ'/m afghan:ls n~ tt> the,
sentially, an~. gradually should
the National' Day
of Bulgaria
Raboian, Pazhwak who came to
tions,
and
Ibe
rest
of
our
compat,Sayy~,MUJ1aza
Textile
Mills
wa~
opened
at
5
p.m.
.yesterday.
be improved and developed.
riots lake a part i/l .ibis national a congratulatory telegram hilS
Tbe' opening ceremony was al·
prtvate sector Ihe spil;lnlt1)g fac. Kabul for consultalion. left y'es.
, Among facto~s delermining the
President and , tended by Public Health Millisler
terday for India 10 assUl,11e his
. campaign I offer' my ·congratula-. been sent by
stal).dl!rds of living of tbe people
Prime
Minister Mobammad Prof. ·,Nazar. Mobommad Sekand- lory will also play an important posl. . ..
to
all
tbose
tions
on
the
occasion
role
In
strenglhening,lhe
textiles
press, and literacy are really two
Daoud to Bulgarian President
imparlanI components that req' who work for the cause of literacy Todor Zhivkov, the Information ar, a· 'pumber of ranking omelals industries and the, economic life'
KABUL, Sept.· a, (Bakhlar).uire continued efforts. In tbe . and tbe .preS!' and pray' to Al· 'Department, of the Foreign Mi- of solne' ministries and industrial of the counlry.
The
Afgban . delegation headed
mighty
God
for
tbeir'
success.
'institutes
and
Commercial
Co.
Tbe Presid,ent of .the Factory
· meantime the two factors
COm·
nistry said
by President of Research Departtbe
Soviet
Embassy
in
unset(or
of,
Sayyed
Mu~eza
said
the
spinning
plim~nt each other in that
proment of the Cenlral Slatislics
Kabul:
'. .
.
'factory has been purcbased from
motion Of literacy is tbe first, pre'
Office
of Prime Min'islry She
lhe Soviel Union on a five years
• requisite for tbe developmen! of
'Aqa Kesbawarz· relurned her~
Th~
Presidenl
of
tbe
Investm'
l
The
outpul
of
insla!lmen
.
plan.
· tbe, press, and the deydOPIt\~n.t 'Of
enl ftomolion Deparlmeil"'of the
tbe factory in 24 bours is two and yesterday afleraltending the Wo· the press ensures the effective
rld Confer~nce on. Population in
Planning
Ministry
Mohammad
half tons '1f thread and tbt"<!' hu- Bucharest.
employment !,f literacY in the serexpounding
.00
.
aCli·
Y:unu
Rafiq
and
employeeS
are
ndred
workers
vice Of uplifting the slandards of
The conference which was held
vitieS· in tbe field of private in- busy workJng in IlJe factory on
living of the populace.
on
Augus! 19 discussed' issues reo
two
vestment
said
that
along
tbe
Ihree shifts basis, be added.
The Republican staie is of the ~
10 problems of world popu:
la!ed
enty
textile
mills
wbich
bave
been
(See P~oto '.'n Page 4)
opinion· tbat illiteracy must be
latton
and decisions Were ta".en,
established in tbe counlry thrpugb
combated in two fronts along
,
'
I '
with other efforis bilhc\rio made <.
for the' promotion Of Ibe, stand"
ards. of living. of. the people, or
,
.. endeavours that will be made in
the fulure. On Ibe one hand the
. .
,.
·sludent. body in primary and vil·
lage scbools mUSt ,be enlarged to
tbe extent pOSSible, and on tbe
other ·efforts be made to promote •
The President of Democratic
K¥UL, Sept. 8, (Bakblar):literacy among the working popu. ~ulgarla"i I"re!(.\d'e!1t !odor
PeclPIe's Republic of KOrea
Indian Ambassador to Kabul K.L.
a Zhlvkov.
K1~ I] Sung.
.
lation outside tbe scbo01 in
way considered appropriale pra- ---=-:--~---------~:.......:....::...-:~-------Mebta 'whose term of office in
, Kabul has been completed: paid
ctically and scientifically.
On
'.
a farewell call on Informalion ·ilnd
· Ihis basis Ihe .Republican state
after a storm·tossed Salur-day of
RAN, Sept. a, (Reuter).- eompelilion:.
Cultu~e Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin
activ;tated tbe National L~tera·
.
'
Vicious winds and driving rains
Af
at 9~30 a.m. yesterday.
cy Department in mid-1352 witbflashed across Asian Games' veter five. days of perfect
in lhe framework of the Ministry
nues yeslerday wiping oitt hoc. weather, .superb Aryamehr spar's
Also at 10: 30 a.m tlie new
of Education So Ihai in accordan'
Complex was st~uck by. a vicious
head of Ihe .BI·itish Inslitule of key and lawn tennis p.lay, dis- mid-afternoon
- ce."with scientific principles and'
KABUL,. Sept, 8, IBakhtar).storm which wa:
Tpe fact that the prisoners retelevj~ion coverage
and
h
with due 'consideration 10 the ex- Recently the pakistani Minister mairied ior a such a long time Afgha·n Studies in Kabul Mac· rupting
leaving four people injured,
~ ~d OUI tbe hOCKey and lenn;s
'perience of otber countries. w1'of '- Interior, Paki!lani
newspa, In Indian detention 'camps is Nicboll paid a. courtesy call, on ,Fresh political storms arose programmes. caused Widespread
Prof
Dr.
Nevin.
ere conditions ~esemble those . .in ' pers, radio and televiSion alleged also
b
damage and lefi four people in·
result of the wrong.pOIi."
a out the same time when Pa·· jured
our country, launch a
phased. tliat.in an interview with tbe reo cies of Bli utto, he added;
According to a/lolher reporl the kistan joined Cbina.and tbe Azab ' . Al 'olmosl tbe sam I'
"
funcllonal literacy.· programme, porter 'of Bakhtar news agen·
Ajinal Kb~tak said 'that lhe poU:
.' f'
I
e Ime
caCounsellor of 'Ihe Japanese Em- coun t C1es
111 re us,"g to p ay agkistan add e d 'f I t h g ' .
carrying il out in conjunction witl] , cy in Kabul and published in
cy of National Awami Parly in bassy ·in Kabul Keiichi Kawasaki ainsl Israeli sportsmen.
polit' I t . ue 0 I e rOW1l1 g
cerlain d~velopnient projects, and . Heywad Daily Alma! Khatak this regard is known to the enIca s arm surroun d 109 IsTb P k' t . b .
e a IS am asketbal\ team raej's partie" t·
h
gradually expand these activities bas said that India shQuld not tire world. If Bhutto were not met Prof. Dr, Nevin at 10:30 a.m. did not.
appear for tJteir first b
ef' 'ps ,on at t ese games
..
meeting
yesterday.
During
this
10 assume the dimensions of a have freed Pakistani prisoners obstinate, and lent an ear to the
.
Y r us,"g 10 play Israel in Ihe
talks were held op eultll!"al ,ag· matc b !n.. the second round of tbe
basketball
t'r
national campaign.
.
of war.
.compe I Ion.
adv;ce of NAP. th~se prisoners reement between Afghanistan and competItion. .
Of cpurs.e popularisation of lite'
The Bakhtar neWs agency and would ha.ve been freed
·
Football IS another sport where
long Japalt' as welI· as cooperation of
The P a k·
.
ISlan achon came as the A b h '
,
,the Heywad daily reJect· these ago, he said.
earlier this'
.
..ra s ave announced thcJr
Japan with, Afgbanislan in 'tbe a surprise'r because
of 'l0l playing the Is:
~
atten~ allegations, and note that they
AJmal Kbatak co~tiniJed that field ')f excavalions and repair' week th el men 'stennis .team 'nlentlon
I'
'f .
ar~ completely false.
most of the Pashtun. and Balucb ing ot historical monuments.
had
layed-and beaten-the
~ae IS, ~ven I 1t means sacrific'
Ajmal Khatak has' never •gi. detal'.'ees are upse~, and unhapIsraeliPen·try
mg. Ihetr 'chan~ of 'winning, KuT
ven any such interview ,to Ba- PY w~th the behaVIour .of pakis.
C·h··
wall and Iraq are Ihe teams in·
Another report bas it.. ihat .the
wo
,"".se ')Vomen earlier volved and their action makes it
khtllr news agenty. no such It.. tani rulers, and are on the side
KABUL, Sept. 8, (Bakhtar).Charge d'Affaires of th<Embassy yesterday .fa.led to appea.r' for, look even more likely tbat, the fiem
lias
been
published
by
Bakhof the Pashtiin and Baluch np: of Democratic Peoples Republic of
Depuly Public ·Health Minister
fenc~ng ,f,0I1s malcbes a~l!ms! Is- nal of this eve~l '11 be bet
Prof.' Dr. Mobammad Ibrabim tar or by any Afghan newspa- tionaJists. The Pakistani autho. Korea to Kabul Kim Won Bok eaeh ~na.ger~ and Fnday .Cbi- Israel and Iran. W1
wcen
.
Aum left for Arab' Republic of per.
ritieS are now trying, to win paid a courtesy eall on Informa- na's Cblang U-Hua gave a ladAnswering a Bakhtar news th~m on their side by propa- tjon. and Culture Minister·' Prof. ies singles lennis walkover ratber
Egypl to participate al the sess-'
By winning four. of Ihe last
agenCy
reporter's question per. and propagaa"da.
ions of the regiohal conference of
Dr, Nevin.
tban face Israel's 'Russian'born five fi"als in the -swimming COm.
taining
to
the
issue
AJmlil
KhaW.orltl Healtb Orgal}lsation.
international star Paulina
Pei·
petition, Japan finish'ed with 22
Prior to departure from Kabul ·tak said tbe Pakiatani rulers are
sliacov,
.
Oul
of this 25 golds and Yoshim'
telling
more
lies
now
because
International Airport Prof. Azim
China were duelled into fourtb on Nishigawa equalled her feat in
they
were
unable"
to
forestall
,
said at the conference whicb will
ATHENS, Sept. 8, (DPA).-The
line Fetsis was named head of the place in the men's learn foil fen- Bangkok four years ago by win·
be held in Alexandria from Sep· the struggles of Pasbtun and
government
of
Greek
;Premier
ning five golds.
,
Central inlelligence Agen' cing championsbips bere last ni·
Greek
tember 10 to 15 will be participa- Baluch peoples br use of bombs
Constantine Karamanlis yester· cy. Colonel Pandelis Kalamakis ght losing all their finals pool , Japan also pkked gold medals
·and,
pl.anes.
They
now
Iry
to
ted by delegations of 22 member
day cbanged the lap leadership of
in the men's team foil fencing.
who was imprisoned and exiled matches,
.countries of .'he Mediterranean create a rl.ft between the peo- police and security' forces.
"
Tbeir. defeot by Asilin cbamp- event and tbe 1.00) melres cyclby the junta: was named to head
ple of Paklsf~n imd the Nation.
region.
Public order minister Solon
ions Japan, and by Iran, was exing lime trial, while Thailand
The c<!nference Will discuss the al Awamai Party through lies Ghikas, who announce'ii ihe move, . tbe natiogal securily ite,rvic;e. N~w
tbeir
upset
in
a
tougb
pected.
But
won
Iheir first gold medal of
chiefs
were
also
appointed
for
and
propaganda.
lies
budgeIS of 1976 and 1977 of tile
said the security forces "will fu• bollt the genaarmarie ,Rnd tbe mateb with South Korea- the fo·
tbe games by outshooting their
He
ad4ed
thal
these
actions
-region, and will .111.0 discuss adnction in' the future using the
,urth fin'aIiS'--'came its a' surprise, rll(als in Ihe air pislol team ev~nt.
urban pol,ice.
ministrative and teclinical issues, of the Pakistaqi rulers shpw thllt
eXjlmple, metb~ and altitudes'
The Chinese were aggressive
Iodonesia beal defending chao
anpouncemenl
The
government
they·
want
to
intensify
the
crisis
Dr. Azim ·liddeo.
. '
of similar services in demo'cratic said changes would (ollow in the enough but, without the ben.efit of mpion Japan in 0 thrilling fiveand tension lit' Pakistan.
European states. H
olher .ranks of ,he police and .... international-class coaching, 'heir 'match duel to enter the final of
He went Qn to lI8Y that the
PARIS, Sept. 8, (Reuter).- The
lhe Asian Games women's bad·
curily forces on the recommend· technique was inferior.
'f1tC·
objeclive,
he
said.
was
to
, Defence' Minislers Of 'Bt;lgiuml people ot Pa~an and youth of
Japan
are
Ihe
favourites
for
minton team
compel ilion
here
alion
of
service
boards.
'
·the
Greek
people's
eottrestore
tbe
armed
forces
know
fully
well·
Holland, Norway and Denmark
Greek newspapers speculated tht gold medal which will be de. yesterday.
gathered here yesterday to inspect that the attack in Bangladesh, fideoce in their police. He added
, After losing the' firs' Iwo sin'
France's latest Mirage Jet fighter the massacres. and the detention that any officera proved 10 have yeS!l:rday tbat Vasilios Lambrou, cided· in tbeir match with . Iran
later.
gles
the Indonesian girls, led
Of
the
Athens
police
the'
Itead
"indulged
In
the
brutal
or
imperof
one
hunqred
thousand'
pepas they welgbed tltelr choice of
Japan,
winners
of
48
of
'he
by
veteran
player Minarni SeadDepartment
and
one
of
the
officmlssable
treatment
citizens
ple
are
results
of
actions,
autho.
aircraft in wbat the French are
aryan~ fougbt with determina·
ers often accused of brutality to' first 100 gold medals. at the Asian
calltng "the arms deal of the rity, wrong policies, and ambi- wiU be subject to due sanctiops."
(CoDtinued on pap 4)
Retired .Maj-General Consten- wards opponents of tile dicta'or- Games. ahead of their 24 i-ivals
tions of leaders like Bhut~o,
century".

'deatb to be marked '

telegrams

.

.Arrival, C1epart,ure

Vicioa;s winds,

.'

driving rains hit

~n ~

Karamanlis combsGreek police

rents.

The rooms are well f l1 mJShed, centrally heated.

F

WHO <:on,ference

.'

room

iJi!!:!i!!!~

.Dr Azim to

·Single room
with
bath. Als, 400 .
Single room with common .bath Als. 350
. Double r:oomw1th bath Als. 700 "
.
Double l'Q,OJIl with common' bath., AlII. 600
Suite. with refrig~rator Als. 1000 ..
~hilrg(> on all
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the new rates.

With 10 perCt"nt service

\

Ajmal Khatak rejects
Pak· Minister's allegations.

,

we ex~cted.'~

1___

7~ Asian Gamel iiock~y wasbed-out

..........................

nation, round·robin competj~ion,

,VOL.

.I:I!

AsianGames;Tennis,

ASIAN GAMES

Asian

_"WI!!"

CUlture Minister

~
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JI is a ~ong lime since any libera/ could discuss such seemingly'
l'emote matters with ~ny degree
of realism. qrid, of course, "whether I hey ever get on to lh~ real ag-

Leballese arliller.y !'ired on the
Tsraeli forCe and a Uroup of .n;mOU1'ed vehiC'les wenl inlo aClion
against it. Ihe spokesman added.
He said the Israeli fun;e. with·

a

'

,
LUSAKA; Sept. 7, ( Reuter).- '.
Porlugal al;ld tbe Frelimo guerrilfurther push by Ihe Turks is Israel should increase five-fold as la .movement last night reached'
agreement· on independence for
'now expected 10 lak: 'hem fur' compared witb the period before
thel' dl!wll the west coast
the' last ·year's October war, He . said the East African lerritory of Mosecond. Tu'rkish enclave of Kokk- • that the main purpose of·t.he trip zambique-ruled by ~ortugal for
,
ina..
.
across the ocean he plans to start the past ·400 ·years.
Thc spokesman also said the' nexl week is, to get more financial.
The document setting mi. the
:lgreem~nt is to, be signed at noon
U.N. had asked· bOlh sides not to aid. ''' . .
(\OOO.GMT) tod.ay..
use 'b~zookas and 4~avy machine
'guns in exchange of: fire on Ihe
Rabin admiUed, thai Ibe sbare
·It w,iIl mark' tbe 'end of a 10·
green iine here.
'
.of Israeli miliiary spending in an year guerrilla war waged by Frelimp~
On Th\lrsday n'ighl, grenades, annual budget 'has doubled since
limo (Fronl for the Liberation of
bazookas rockets and beavy mac- the latest war. In 1973; allocalions
Mozambique) against tbe . Portuhine gu,ns \V(:rc used during an for "war efforl" amounted to
guese whicb has cost 'both· sides'
exchange which lasted.more than
1,800 million dollars. This year thousands of casual'ies.
.
two· hours in Ihe ,eastem . sector
budget"
the so-called "derence
~'
Tbe hearded Frelimo
leader,
uf Ihe capilal.
will amount to four tholisand
Classified Advertisements
Samora Machel, and .Portuguese
Many hundreds people left the million ,dl,)lIars. Tel Aviv leaders
Foreign Minister Mario Soares,
city and spent the night in Ihc
regard gelling new American
have !:>een meeting here .to put.
fields and with relatives. There loans as the only way out of the
Ihe final toucbes 10 Ibe. agree'
JI !C:i ~ I!=::::lIi:::I k::i ~
financial .difficulties which· resul l l;Ilent.
were a ~ few isolated shots along
.·the line last night.
.
from Ihe policy of'militarisatio!'l.
BAMIDZADAH DEPT. STOKE
It is expected to set out . the
,
.
..
Save
time aDd lDOlIey. Clotlrtac
precise date fpr. 'independence, and
for everyone, hou<ellllld aud
,the composition of a provisionai
kitchen utelllSUs.. .b09in'"uOli,
f'relimo. govcrnmenl.,
~lfts
and toysc
'
(Continued lrom page I·)
\vith a .Inassive .32-'1 win over bot.
Frellmo's defence and security
the Chinese taking lialf of them,' tom team .Kuwait yesterday to secretary, Josquim Cbissano, told;
ulld wi'h Japao and tbe Iwo Kor: build up Iheir goal average.
reporters the delegation had reah'an, China and Japan'look cer- ched full agree01ent. "We are vecans sharing the rest.
Yama HolOl Ie Jlettaurant
The promised emergence of Ch- tain to flnisb'in a .three-way tic ry satisfl~d. We met with no dif·
Locat<d at· Talmur Shahl
ina and North Korea as Asian
for firsl place. with fOUf wins
ficulties in the final stage of Ihe Park In the heart of Kabul clty,
sports powers Jooked
more
and two draws each in the seven negotiations.• It wenl beller tban
Cable: Yarna Bote.,
inet stressed that financial

t;,d Vale.)

jet's entered Lebanese

yestcrday near Ayla·Shaah villa·

"

reacb. agreement

NEW HOUSE FOR RENT

Whal milli,lries shOUld they bid
for? Whal l)olicie. should Ihey

ge in the south and hegan an ellcirclement operation._ a 'defence
ministry spokesman announced.
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Spinning .Factory· opened
next to textile mills

Portugal, ;frelimo

Accordil)g 10 reportS that came
here, Israel's Prime Minisler
Rabin speaking al a public gathering in Tel Aviv said that he
inlends to press for more loans
and credits· from the United Sta·
tes. Tbe head of the Israeli Cab-

~
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games hislory.
The medals will be decided on
~~::J~I!'::il~~~~~"
,
.
Japan
slill
dominated
the
gold
goals
for and against Iran has
(~ontinl::.:d ;rum p:lge 3)
41. 'Ihe edge pver the olher 'wo teams
medal 'able with", lolal of
ether il faces a prolonged period
BRA~D
while North' Korea trailed wilh after its hugc win yeslcrday but
. of formal agreement to support a
16. and China had 14.
China has the chance 10 do ,the
Labour Government from outside
Isruel won ils first games gold same wen they play Kuwait in
LOCATED IN SHAR-E-NOW. 4 BED ROOMS,
i~. that is, conditions fol' such an
medal,
through
Dan
Brener's
up·
Iheir
fil;lal
match
loday.
.
1
LIVING ROOM ANI> 1 DINING ROOM. 3 BATH
a!.!l'ccmcnl ,were 6bt.ainaule.
~CI win' in Ihe glamour swimming
l'rnn meet Singapor.e, who lost
'
\
~
.
In~pt1l'ItlJ1l: organs or, the. parly
men's 100 ",etres freestyle sprinl. ,0-3 tn JlJorlh Korea last night. .
ROOMS AND ONE KI',I'CHEN AND BEAVTIFUL
.hu\l~ c'IJns-idf'l'ed lhe'sc oplions in ,
'
Ii"~RDEN. '
. lt'an
ma d e a ~Irong' bid to snaJapan finished 'heir ,campaign
U
J.:,I'Cit l dUluil.. Should they insi~t on
teh 'he Asian games waterpolo with a 1-t=2 win over. India yesTEL: 31978
,a l1Iulu<Jlly acceplablc Prime Min~'
p,edal from China and Japan t.rday afternoon.
,
~3
iSIl,.·r'! IIi)\\, man'.1 r.ifl~il1C'l
po~t$
should Ihey usk for? (Thei.· allies
•
~~e:::iI!'::il~I!'::il/!r'
in WeSI Germany. the rOll, have
fuur posls in a Cabinet of 17 for
I heir mere n.5 PCl" ('cn I of the to-

BEIRUT, SCpl. 7, (DPA). An Is·
raeli force estimated al 150 soldlelTitory

rael's foreign debt runs into: six-

tbousand million dollars and thc
trading balance deficit into 3,500
milllon dollars.
'
,

Mavros also held intensive ta·
. Iks wtib Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac and Foreign Minister Jean
Sauvagnargues.
. .
He is 10 visit Bonn Monday and
Tuesday and then Brussels.
According to Lond,on sources,
Mavros will meet 0usled 'Cypriot
President Arebbishop, , Makarios
on· the weekend; probably in Go• neva or .,elsewhere in Switzerlal1d.
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are' the devetllP,e<l
of lIt'r.
,was
a~py
,
aoy w.bICb,jt simply lbe abUlti' of
life from tbeir Own point of view
perll)' and happiness. 1bat is Ih. reildlng Ind Wl'JlIng.
\
11iIlIW~ IItlWever, :a ,fer'! 'cltise ml\ifl re~
Illost of tbe )lea- It w. make 'Bn Inqul~ .!tOUt
~tIollll1iJp .Xlsts .mOng men \'eilly nolll!PlI1i and IpeCl~"Do 'be main c.use of ~1l'ril)r, at
'\1v1a, a1I over the world; and be: '.m'l !,tavel made, obll,atlons for tbe;. iia'{a 'ted cou"trlllfl ~d tliat
sid.. the more Ibey are able to their f9UOWtts to leam 10' know, of, tinbajlli!n"", <d iI,OiIte'lIaclcwa.;ki h, etAt~.~ lIIe1r.JawJ,of,.ex.", ~- .... ~_eliJil'l:lLgJlplor8D~..
'wP WIlL
• •
,world .. a Jcommon bome of mllil· 'pect8net'is 'lIl<!1lited, ,clti\{s~uentW Plii'J.·fault. /.!', ,j I I ,I
am aure, that lbe oriij)!
edt
~ (l!P ~~ who thv,-JAtMI, • ~.#Plio~Ji~~ ~'P.t.' ~I:onlt.~ ~el tlJ~~ paYelllep.t !If,,n!':9.~ lit
J.o~
,
w~~~ Itve), to PNvlde hUrrl'- iltl b!!patli~ Mjo~ llnhre lJlO w'lil~h"iUt~'fiili."'cin':lk )%;qift.~ ~<',611~ '~~,fh •
~
- ~ opportti~IY of IIv, 10llier satls~'l4 )ylJh ?/ere J;~, ed, Is the ebll\!Y' of reedll}g and 're_diJig, a\l\\ W"111Ill of tbell" I'M1".
..
~ y and poopperousl unlillil if /. p.rosPei' da rJim/1deJI'r- wrltil!it:jll~o". ~t4' vexses ,1l~
;;.{jie~. t
Publiabed ~ d., excepl Frld., and j)lIbhc boIldll1ll'l ,~J
,:
_
ible to JIve with- able.
of Ho~~~ ~r!~l~bt.~th. ; ~rll,*,
~~I
1\- "
.
..
.'
i~'
, Ie Of rcallin, and 't~!IIt' otd~tli If\, 1l~ ~.&i" name of' your er.e.\9r"'wtio ci:eat- arly'the unhBppln
P( l~ III tet
.u
."
1;
,
~
~
tIii'i
y.el\ be happy'.
'lIim't!tf' it ,that neecf'~ li'llail\i! .d l/t. tmiv.rsc. He cr
bum.n olles Will be lOMd 10 be the effed
FOR mmJ.'
,\'
~" t!ilme when manld- lI}ore tI1/Ul .tbey used, to pr.od!1ce , 'belD~i( ,
11:', " ' 0 ijUte"'!lY~~~li'
1lD~ •
• ,
• JlC!.'
to live a happy', .ndlin)~lrea6ecrtt~~!'lto.~
a
a
P$- ,WI '9~.I'1~~r..~ ~f ..
'-" ..... ~~.
• ~l
ihO :aIiUltY of damng, - khow mudt mdl-eHhll'l ~~~f' p'ne!
a I
Is f
fll
coiltm
ailil)'lll n p~blIUl:l101l'
NOUP. M .l\~..nll\'U,
Th. WQrld musl be ma~.",
iiriiI wri ~~th \pr~c.lly leaal lolilr qo,ti\nd S'lh~).,kbiriVI~e r learn ~ knOll/ from 'h~ ~dle 10
In J'tl l/rd\to tbe
at'ionlhlp IleTel. 268471<,
I'
he,<! fol" w~iiJllC4tilj'l fn those' can <be acquired lana' i'iiillilllilt/ellli the grave , . " .. i
"
''Y~ ~leJ;apy~
the ,various I
1!dJtQrlIll Office
'~or d.mocracy
daYs Men '~lii UVWIl!IIappy and olllY- whin It Is written;llUlll' ~aa,n
Th. .peeta~ ,tl::riss~ br.-~~~'1?f!
life we bave .
• TOll 26ll4ll
WoOd\o\v
contented I~'~orld, 511- lherefore'men oill/ht-lo' ~')a'ble 110' ought about In .:~ of IcI.n- ~Wil~ ss' II:t t~. "Jrea~nJY
AdverllalPi Dept. 268$9
tlaJIed bY' t
;t-tinditlons,! read .na'lwrl~ ,, 'l , ~~ • f co and teclln,olo,y causing ;slon.
ReEilti0nll who have col\llld.red
CIrcla1atlOn:::1'- ~59
"'"
-:
~ ust!d: Il$
~ ~f Ihos. j In tbtl. ClffiWxt'we 'i1I1r\!''to'.If~y isllnienla.foil.tiI! ..vcilid, 'are all lire I<htnliledge as'the most 'bSsic ele........... u uu
II. II~ •••• Un
'
pp~ l~ Ie to 'h-) t~ilt t~ lilIUItY"6~ r'e!'1lJ!ig' atid·~.' resillts '~btlle Itlbllliy"~f rreading· m.llt>' Ofl' htJfn8lUl)"s happlWtotali,
~ftl,~~,
\I>.
• em.,
.,
'. ~rdl3'
I llin. I~.tife baslC!ej6~r~~iillofl;prdSo' and wrltiD,,"Ih OtfJel; 'WOi'da they
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Llt.racy ",. ~ ,'Ja ~so beJ!li'
cel.brated . .
if' '1ttghani...~
tan, Th.
~~il~~t ~~
has publls
• lit\il~IiJll,~liIh-~
sag. of Ih ~t' lile State;
.
'
and PrllD. ~!'i':/ .lItfoJtll/lUl1aiL
Sunbula 18 Is celelirat~ In At-. Daoud '~~:;Ql;Il8SlQtl
,hanls tan as parWLineDt' DaY~ The paper
:
'811 anti~l
On this clay 4<1 ye:u- ago th'l by Dr As ~. fl'1 tJj;, "Edltor:iti'.'
H oose of Representativesd re- Ch'ef of the paper, on the s•.!"e
,turned durinJ the early ays- occasIon' "
ty . \ The paper also carnes anum
of the reign of His
the late Mohammad Na 6. ber of articl.s Q.!l th. ;mportanShah were accredited by the 'ce of I.teraoy al1d:lhe.J;ole of press
Grand Assembly. ~r se:. In carrymg ot1ldU.ra.y programssions of the house began the mes
next year., ,
'
Tomorrow S~plember 9 IS Ih.
TlL_
1
'
Th hlStO"¥'of' parUamentryHlfe naltonw d.y of. DUlgana and DcI~ At amston In the mod_ mocratic Repubhc of Korea The
dem ~se of the word Is ra_ dally :Ta'mhour'at lias, Iwo S<!P~...... rt. B t cond·~tl~- rale' .ditorlals on these occasIons
,u
.........-t!j
th er Nro"
the affairs ofdhe pecJPle of
On' S.ptember '9' >n 1944 for
the n&tion t'orougb eonsulta- Ihe f,rst· hme the nalJ~nal day
1I0B, and in accordance with of BulgarIa was ob~served
Ex·
the people's wishes Is a long .clly tblrty years ago tlie ,Bulch rlshed tradition and conv_ ganan peopl. vahantly reslsl.ed
J._~.,
m defendrng Ihelr moth.r1and
cu.,..OD
'l'b1s
: , Ie Is aIsO an Inher_ 'and, saved their country L from the
pnnc
~ of-tslamlc teliib- throal of forelg" occupaljQn and
: ; e~ .. vel'Y word used for' declar.d'lt a 1'eopl.s Democralic
Parliament, 8l1un. Is used' by Governmenl, says Ihe paper
r.h I
Iiet MOhaiJimlid
The peopl. of 1lulgarla smce,.
the 0 y pt"~1!l
th.n recalls the paper
began
when ~:ng:~~peop~e con_ I 10 w'ork for~th. constr,'-ctlon of
ductlng t e ~,rs
Ih." counlry as a SOCIalist coun\
,'
fg1ulnl
tlln h
been <try..Wllh
liard work and pers.. I
s
b~s tli" verance 1h. 'Bulgan.n p,eople reNow that A
proclaimedof ~h repu e UI~ moved all Ihe obstacl.s that were
concept
I ~ eo!1S
f m Way of dc velop1,Jlent and Ihey
made gr.at ~cb'iev.ments towards
tIons, upho dlDg t e VIew 0
the majority, assumes added ratsmg Ihe stan~li'rd of u"vJng of
importance and value
r' I their pep~l.
i.,' (
The new order' of Kflthanlitan . Bulgar.a tod&.' ~S . a~ong the
Is a people's order The peop
Important co~'n rle~••'io llalkan
Ie of Afghaplstan .re,d~- Th. agrlcullural t>~ductlon m
Ined to Dnrture and streng_ Bulg.na has mcreased 'by SlX
then the new order of Afgha- folds due 10 efforls of,mechamsnlstan., as '/this 'fls all wder mg the farming '" the country
wlilC/l ilr~ws strength from SaYS the paper Til. achlevem~ni
t,he }!eqple, and matures In se_, -of Bulllap".. Jn industrJe{,s nol
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oU'S In ~linirlg t~ II slll!etI "fJlanl~ ,Ime In SbIiI'(lVrlca~
,
• sclentlsl t!P '.{ohel PtizC ',,!fnon nucl.ar weapon 0\l!IJ'f~ Ily tiit,l
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l'ahves- to coo.mualion'of llie' poGermany UIlderf Cllancellor"SF-h- I
who ep'lIomlsed "lhe :N.';" ''V~st
IiCl.S of the 6hnstlan Democrat, mldllsJ~&ng,tb.tiill~II/f08i(ohUi-'
G.rmanY, Willy Brandt. has liecLudWIg ~rh!,rd TheIr con,!'lstent ;v'ng to ~"!f.nlupst~Pliil'lollns"0
ome vtrtually an btsto~lcl\1 memoweakness IS 'hat 'of" c;gmg wolf support ffi iff lerin" .conomies
ry for millions of West Gerroans
too often. ove~~Ui.~ecoilbUiy' and of 1Ial:l:~8lid 'G eat'~Br\lian,. both
Tile oceasio~s wh.n he spe"ks as
the- Govermnl!nl~ pol,~:toward :pllmg !!P, DJ,11sslv••d.fjCllS ." 1/J~lr
Ch~lrman' of the ,~oclal ~D!:nfocra.
Easl.rn Etiliip.,
'. .' ~
foreign trJl~" The \ oP),y. al&;l'1ialtic Party to gath.r,ngs of It~'meIn relatto'li:; ,willl, the ;1:1D1'''d "I. IV. for"Bbn~ ~ouTd'"6e .A un" noa.e
"
0' "~ ,...
","
m bers on Iy serv. to _uo'd eJ:licqre
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et:t'boocJYi!ant, Sbe ,ot up', like a the m.snes of LOVe ~d ,'Beauty. Sllg~ested lly;' tlie SOvfe~ 'explo- dlso~~e"l;llltensiDle'cba08 ¥ie!ll fn IDliliclUna Scholqtlllill-k deflnlb,,,e ~Iatement. It"la.only
bloPtn-'-'h-BVy' youth tlliiri\d lJ'y Ihe Even Ihat moment dId not •latt! rers NikolaI- doncbar~v, 'Valerl of i n e !Occu.rrences, itl ac_ founCl traces' elf'a C\IItJ,tre dating an !!ssumPt'i0ll· I~, th 'IIt.1d\!Bted '
vetn.r ~e; slle danced over .,)ong"-the' 1l~1l was broken an'
Ma/t"rov 'ihd VyaclieSlav Mor- tuat fiiet, , Id ilts l,ws
,Wh.t to 7000 yeara B'O. Agliculture sche me ,turns ou.t Ib\,be.,~~
I~e i~.-:C'meted ground,"wal- I.ft behind a f.w tines of poetry: ozov Whilt Is'.!ije explmstlotl were
Il~Ws:?,-!II¥.y are Ulus_ arose <there 2000 years earlier' Toea l tf;y it_wilt help ~
c"
,
r ~. ,
I"
,
for this coincidence y,1tb ItS tra~( {by: lInolhet ~ lI~othesls, Ih~n In tpe Middle Eaat wl'1tch aeu.{dents like tlie ~ "
,n,Do,.#nrJ'lI'A/~TSC'T."'D'il""E' PA'O 'tpe<\'fip pO",ls' Before exarWn-t which 1Mas once:aliicussed m had pre\rio)'sly: been thotlglit to W~Ch 1~dl~a\~s the toc.~~of,\1
.E:
IJ'~' U ~'
V 11'"
n~ IJ'.Ji.£J LI UR" ing t~IS 'ql1eBtlQ,n let us a~e w\'Ja ,SPU~I$:.
"be tbe cradle of mankind ,'llhe re s an ,s a ows
i
_"
- , ' iJ
this all1/U'am 'st,llke, . ,
l~ollWlre~depoolltl.~~e IDOt hall_ lI~.w dla~J;les l:iec;tJ:p'1 ,eIllbed- J Look at the last draloVlnjl" to •
~ 'Tllf,{1! ~ID ..4
~
·~,""T~ n .tJ1I!D,ci Lookrat the l?1\Q.togr:all~f.~f t!!e, hazardl;v scattered all "Over the ded In th,s new system
. ~ a~t'ehaeologICal'flnd' 30 BU'
,/iI. V'i.!".~ ,~1. 4
d
..t:I. U J, n.Un CJ i glo~e crlsScrqssed by', whjts anc;j geologiCa! ehaJt In effecl, they'llhIs System also embraced c I 0 artl~les of gold have been
L I
bl,c~ linea, l,t looks. as l.f '" net form a Slngle ~ystem girdling deposits of useful mmerals La- d/coverrsd In Vlelnam and one.
j
-a, doubje net-were ~rowp oy- the e,ar~h In three gigantic betts, ok at the geological chsrt. str_ 0 bronze, In Fl ance 'TheIr de,
"" 1WQ;W.y"subsld; sc'be';'~ for w.... 'poe\!'¥, bOoks The ,('amaih- 'Or it: Imagine, ho\V,cvet. that we M:lkh!ttl ~llJahov.~ anV'assocla~e etching along the 'seam" dlmd- slgnat'on IS unclear ,to s"f!pl~
Aus~1iIin iIlt'lID1'S ~d pU~II/J- "t\~r ",ere .w.orlts ot biogr-"Phy, re- ~"are facing some seams that I'nk of the USSR-Academy, of Sci.,.. tog the g18nt t"languar platfor- So:"el say that It Is an object of
.ra Iiaa bei!ri faunc'it.'d'ily the tl- tiilniscence ana: Australian IJls- tqge,ther Pll~ of the, ear\h·s.Qr" nces' CQ}lWlI~IOn for the Study ms. are the OIkbearmg areas of ~ fO °rcall ~b,Q11sl'1. others
te~1t1re Boara of lhi&yernmenl too:
UStl prOceedmgr so to sp.ak;\1rom of ProQuotive F!1rces and Nalu- "Nilrth A:fnca the Persian Gulf
a It lS an adlustm,ept for ast_
spelnsored Australian 'Ciluncil 'for'
At6\hEq' ~ovatlon of Ih. LII.- two dHferent patterns Wh'at Is al Resources: says '
Tne same applted to America, r~hoTn1cal '~mputatloris reqUJrlbe 1\.l'ti to proJUot. IiOOk produc- ralute Boa£d was an agre.mept the .f~st (pl!ntagonal 'lslir,edS")
Mcst amazmgly however N" where they exlend from Cahfo_ e h In c~m~ ng calendars Gon_,
tlO" II) ~ustralia.
wllh pub,lIshers whereby tbe sub- like? "The 1l!\.~"ll !t is !opked kolal, Goncharov,'knew nothing ,Irnla to Te>1as Take a closerlook' ~e:r:',t a lIrov and Mo~ozov
TIt': cbiPrmlUi,of 'the'~ ard I'i- ' slalseir''ljooltS Would b. sold more at frqm above, resembles a bal~ about such hYP0t1leses when' he at the Jotnts pf this,douijle neld a fse~blance of the..
ofessgr (teoffi'e~ BI~lp!y; sard in '~heaply wIthe publle. Th. acluul ~Itd\ed otogether rfrom 12,rp,eces pIoneered Ihe constTucbon of' wo~k the'lmmensely.lnch south ~~n;n0 el 0 t e ea;t~ But coMe1J!'?j1hle thllt
firaf ob'jec- saVII!,"Y.rleif.' fro';' book'lo book', 'of leaWer." wrote. 'the anctent the llartli's model 'which was as of; Afnca. ,the depoSits of Cerro
AI jPpear In ancien epochs'
,tl~'kJ'f t'l1,. ~,~heme h~ll almost'b••:" liul had resulted to ,a re~t.lctl8n~of' ..Greo~ philosoph.r ,Plalo This It were, "stltched'together fl'-om de Pasco In Peru.tthe great we- wev:r~ ?:~e~ are tre.~,.rou\" Hoacbie~1
."
I
""AI0 a copy, '01\ ~O per 'cent ffi conCl\pl WIIS shared by the Py- twelve pIeces of leather" His ,alth of All1ska and C.nada, the
b k t
oncept O.f atom '0.. '1. ' ' l
•
th
h
• i"'" L\:c t
d
d
es ac 0 anCIent tunes long b.
1 '.'r1 .li0W
',IX
.appears 'ceristo," h. life relaIl price of an r Important
ag~reans, w 0 ,illS s""'" '1,a
mt~rests m no way Included pr~ un ergroWll 0ll and gas ocean
fore II ain. II
'
•
g
dAn~ %es~ni phySt·
saldl 'tlbat'in 1974 the board Will "first accounl of an early e"plo- the world'·'!s ruled -by num- oblems ofr·,geology or geophys_' _of We~tern Sibena and th~ tre_ c.1
mc:iit\ tts InitIal lar,e.! of doubling ration around Auslralla's coast- bers."
ycs .He worked at an extrllmu, asures of many other places
rIC me~nmg h' h
':. e lOeent_
';;'(.1
11
..
r
~
.
!J',...
~ ,
""
Tr
"hi
t
th
Sys em, W Ie ma,..e the SlUl
the number of newo-Kustra Ian no- - m..
""' "';
<'1
_'
-'
ral arts' university and sef;lotisly
ue, "'.us ays em IS not w. . rather tha 'tbe
rth
i-' I
vel!!Zpulihslied annually"
'&>mmenting on the f!l.cl th.t
:I'he\ltllree Sowet ~nve'stlgators studleQ only ancIent cultures OUt'lts bl.!'nk spots ellber But Ihe uni"n rse ea
ceo rlU Do.
, ~ome b mto
Ho predicted Ihat 8.1 least 40 ';jutll\'s Of on.,Of Austr,!ha's top also thought (that our-planet was, But as he-marked theJr seats on perhaps It ,IS preCIsely there 'bemg
n.W:-",cl\f~Wwould JlIe p'fibtlshed m 'literary"awar&; lHe MILES FRA- I hke that However, they, arvlv- 'the map hl.5 mtUltlon ~d hIm to that nll,w world dIscoveries will CopernicUs cetroie:~ed efore
A ~traha, this y.ar, lD 19~2 ~ (lie.. NKUN I!t1Ze for .h. best. Aus- ~ at their theory ,before they the.eKl!\tence of'a'geom~trlcally ;be IJIlj,ite?
I
<
the
ancient Gr k
t by
to'-l was IB he saiit, '
, ' ! !talla novp 1..hlld.n!lt found a le.rned of these ,statements by. strIct ~ysteffi
' . - '0fflcourse,' comcidences are mer A',sta~ch
feeS as rono\!'
,~ -..:
, '"
>"T
0'.,
I W as thoIS",
,
"
" I Poos 0 • Iamos
Rilofessor
Blaney
sllI.d thai ",thJr:. »,llrk,merl<m"lhe'llW!U:d
in i 973, a"Cle~t ~Llnk
'tu _ ers
Only
years
later
afler he -no t tracea ble everywherl! How_ hypotha<'
d b' tIPs
~
',I
• ) ~ " ~ F") _... t 1. \a fh
h
d?
" '
ih-;
_IS W S
reJec e
Y hIS
11\.I\;of, subsidillng Australl~ ]'lvfOSflor BII~lrey~ ~!IJ \ at t IS mere comCl ence.
met Vall!l'I.,Mltkat'ov. an e.Ietro. ~ver. e:v are too mal)Y <to be Icontemporanes' the tho ht t
purely aCCidental And ,SOnte overbOld
y
ug
I
ljooJ¢ ~as not new, Ttie fo~mir' ':w.s f'TIl~ a sl.i/o rof'the recenl' The fIrst model of tlie earth mc eng!nee~, and :Vyacheslav
COil1monwealth /~lter!1I'Y Fund ~ diffieulj,es of Austtahan publlsh- ,r:hlch was assembled by Gon· Morozovh,·a, tr$llned .CtvJI, ~ngln. devlatjor,s flom the g~O/Detrl~ahad ~~rNed it out on a s/D.Uer ers
I
cparov !lnd his-fetlow-research_ eel. aid, Jils vague conieC£ures Ily strict ,J1a tl ern are qu* com·
'1'6 them ,t was a I. wild Id.a"
scale' fa .a~ii 3O~Y,llJIra\
"
' " - ~y had _~n/. ,reluc~l!"1 to ,e~ resembled a dodecalle~~!?n take Ihe forin of a 'clearcut'hy_ preh~nslble our planet does not, The day'was won by
g.oc.nThe rna!/!. chan,e SID~c Iii. er.e· bring out many, n.w nov.1s be- Ia, 12-faceted 'ftgure) lal4 out' pothesls' For many years runn- lemam unchanged., Usef,,1 mill- trlC mode] of Pto~emy, who plaabo.a of;th. Literature' \iI'oard ~as ' ca~sf. of'stpap sales In book-shojls from llve~cqrnered slabs. -Their mg these'three ;young menr exe- erals contm1.te to develop
ced the earlh rather than
Ihat~ore books were bema sup.:' IIIid ol~~'o~t1elS ;I'bls had robbed, a~~on~ mon; il~talll!d model, I clsed..the ,diligence of scholars
One way or anot~er, the spe_ the sun
at
the cenlre
potteii': lii;'tts f"~t 12 :"I0nlhs the, authorJl of lDcenlives,. WIth th....... w:~s mor!! 'SophlsUoat\!.!l to the- ,m stullymg.the J\BC of sciences clflc hnes and sppts of thiS dia- of' Ihe umverse
But then,
bo~ biid p'al~ or pr~mlsed !lUP- suIt 'hat young Inovebsts of tlilenl It (lodeJ:ahedron <they had added rangw$ from: archaeololW to gram, apPl'l'r to be sP\!culllt"....e _this' l"arJlin~
of world stroc-"
Sloi >~l'a1lout BO" Ausltall'ltn' had rarel~~el!lfr~ed~~'.Jl iecen~ 'll.ieosahedrOn:,.~Wlth·f~s 20 trl't!r geoc~emiil~~.and from meteor: only
fIrst glance Behmd th- lure was also,du. to bold ImagJnbo/ills'~'v
I
j
\.,
years.\ ' \
. ',.
Qgwar facels. ,'A photograph of
_
•
em he geologIcal formations atr~n. whIch was capabl. of pre@ftheSe '3fi\ w.re tiovels, al/d 30
(Austrab.n sources)
the ,:globe with ~the net"7"Whlte
While the earlh's crust 'resem_ senltng the earth, Ihen bellev.d to
' . _ ~,
and J?lack-.-on lit proffer an e ., .' (A>nlii ued fro
•
bles parquet .I.la' out of coloss.1 b. flat bY,'nearly all, as a sphere
'u •
o~ the"st~uctiire
"'b
n
m ~g. 2)
plates, the '"'seams" between"
It IS difftcult to Judge how'Pla_
, 'But why was It essential to h•."" ~d.~et has n~t abandoned them must lend themselves to to deduced Iiis scheme of tb. ear.
~aent' the famihar, globe as 'a
~v~r I~I, am·
. ~ pro!;llqg ~l},some way. il'hat tlir- th, In which It has tlie ,shape of
pqtYhearon?'
, '
av·n ,gIVen up my beh.f ned' out to be exsdly the C;asll a ball ~tlt~m<lht!l~;'\Of~
I. 'll'lftit~ tlil!~eaxlt1i .9 far 'from De-' Ilhat the Engpsh., unt,l now, have,
the edges 01 both pol~~; p 'PftJIe&l;h~F.\'in
~=
~~8 'petfect'sphere'ls a colnfu- ,bee';llable to cop: ",~tli .,ver,y truly comcide WIth many. ne~ "jjl~~w~~u'
,0illY: knoWll"fnct It -Is)f!attenea I \fha,slko"fthb~\leng·li.dn b·"h·hlatory ,·1 Covered medlan-oceanlc ridges.' ocea'nic ridg.s or magn.hc ano:
.......,
d sows
h
~
can, 0 11lJ.yt 's t Ime as W j"h
1
1 aI
1 a ...,e , .....es an
oth'"
el1
ell"
h "3 .Id
•
crac!J.:s
~n the earth's crus!;
m lell, about the dlslrlbu~on Df
,1IeVlatlo'!1s' from a !geGme.trically w'ht ~lI:."r~:llD re:nOStpObtik lhe ~d wl~h teotomcally' active zo· sl!",ams of solar radiation Or lhe
h';"
t 'f !i .
n!'S, w!1iCh .srI! characterised by w.allh 'of our p1anet's entral~
t:egular"8hatJ,e,i'Whicb JSl ll1v,en to crown\n
t tlie~globel~cmceetli~etdl!Vla'tlonll' Cd.i:e,sso~, ~r:md ~~e °n.~ls€~~~
ascensions and a.\lbsidences of Alld slill
.
, ,
'\ :)l;,~re, atJ!1. grea~r. l1'he reasons hceu r hAs al~ the tl~atles Wllh earth laYers and by Jnten!llve When the tbree SovIet r.S<!arCliI ~re, obviotlS _ .
'j
_
the ~ni1;;unjsl cO'unlrles rahfi.d selJ'rllC and volcaniC actlVlty'~rs turn.d to lh. ornu!iological
N
h
'The centi'es of global magne- map they dlscov.red Ihat tbe wo·
) IDhe solar system came ~nto :at!)l fil"Of lh e
I bemg from a dust -and 'gaa cloud \ii,l1I;;g to 'Ie. t;.a~. ow~ e ~s tfc anomalies, of m>nlmum~lwd rld's most Important lllrd wtnte,,which ~d 'Ilxplpded mto"clots, \ d~cla'r..tr inten:lons atjt~~ ,~~nr'': maklmum atmospherIC ,presures, lI\g ar.as also forllU!d an orgamc
, E~ch concentration of matte: g1'- .,;nee i m European Seeurj' And llie b.rthplal!!'S, of hurrIcanes' pari of Ihelr Syst\llD And the b.h·
,I _adullI)y r, elll!andQat , ,attr'lctm(ll ~iefatlOn and on BCf~
have been found
to ~BP aVlour and mlg"allons of b'ldl'
~tlny: as )Veil as I~rge preces o~
'('i;JmSy'
lhe v.elltilJe~ df pol:v.J1edrops. could well have tie~n observ.d'1n
~~ris-me~Q!,,~ ,.apg r IIIlPl!rll-.<>,'~'
.'..,..
Many \~dS 11 OOItS~tly blow. d.ep'lloU!lU\tYc'
, r~
Tn sPtIBkinJ: ~l'9ut"tpe Ice 158·.
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'a,
of thIS' '1Irl1l....
~_tion on such areas could
,
bJ:1ntling lout all ~',of tbe ~;reecb anctent natUre phtlo",
~xt·s slgmf.cance so VIVIdly Doe
orillers-togeth.r wilh I I.gends
can bardly bell_ l\lia a IhO\1sand which go ,back to preblstorlc
y.ars old
lim.s
H~re is a descrIption. from the
Goncharov, Mak.rov and Me.
tex', of the £ape of Mahehara In rozov spoke at sesSions of sCI.nthe District of Shimane:
tihc soc,.lIes" There was cntlclSI11,
"Bxc~pt for Ihe aoulh, Ih. cap.
sharp_ on some pOtjllS but 10 genis surround.d by cfllggy hIlls
era I w.ll-mtentloneil This d.baAt 'lie fool of these hIlls th.re 's te- IS gOing on It Is seflOUS anu
al,!'ist.rn, w~ose c,rcumference IS ,without condescensions for the
1&10 feet; liS depth IS 146 feel- recent
"npVlces"
But then,
1Jhere Is a lUXUriant growth of relevant offtclal reVIews ac_
trees anI! ulISll 9n the shores. centuate
the
profeSSIonal
BJrCls such aa U1C man(iarin dUCK: erudttion
In dIVerse areas
tCl!ll anll wild, goose fly over thIS of knowl~dg. exhIbIted
by
P.l'a~, .~d lIve here lP ,their res- these ·three investigators-an art
Pecti1!e;"SOI!S\lns Soutb ;pf,~e CIS. .scbolar, an .Ieelromc engmeer
t.~ ls~ 'lie ~a. )\ /lllI'rJlw beach 'and 'a CIVil engU\eer-who ha"e
lir~ eaal ~,d was( be\W.en tbe dl1ly.d ~nto BO mUltifaceted and'
ll,OiI'a"-d~be clStem. Ita lenglli '5 laporJo~ a IlrollJell).
,'5(iQ f~; Its wldtS -33~eet 'A row"
Naturally, tn- tbree men 1!Je.'
llf'pjI)e t~s grows Ph lh. b.~ch
do not' beh.ve Ihts sub~ ..
TlJe V(ater. IS deep and, clear. It
e .xhausl<id anll .keep de~s lIl/.,~aptlfqlpJ,ee~a, peri..
'them furP!JtJleals, C'.relu·
I!le rilt'llStb' ~x~ o~onally eo'
siilerln' crltic.sm alld acme to ~njoy tt,< $.omo go home tI1!:,,"j!8tiDi !nerel/Slng amounts
afte~ e~oY1nl the gatJUirln, 10 'ilf luformallon: Who kIlOWl1; per.
the full, oOtheia l:iecome 10 eJlllro- hll~S \hei"r . assumptiOn wlI1 he
~ lP'tlie,6lltbill tlial ibiy forl/el -aup~ bY' 8lill more CODvmto '0 hO!De/~ it
nclP, eviClenco. like so many olh(PNESCO Fealures)
er '<,.-ild ideas\l?
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(Con!;inucd from I'lI8" ')
lion to dincb the next ~ dou'
n . poliqr aa tQ seek dQInID..
COLOMBO, sept. iii, (DPA).blca and. a sinal.. maleh for a
lion
'by flICO\1l'qln, subYllrslve
Neu~aIJIiIJ,
of
South
.
.AaIan
It:om
direeryIJII "ietoty,
.groups
Or elemlill1a wltb,1n jlallODs.
,snper
power
aetJvllJ
is
necesaary
Tbe IndOlJeslUll me' .top ,eeded
in
SOIIt"
Alia.. •
.duDe 1ft the. final 0(, ~ eix__ 'n vieW Of tb' reJ/\lDlI tlOPlinulDg
In
defence
of
the
UnIted
Sta·
to
he
an,arena
of
CODIpetitloil
fOr
lion """"en competItion on '¥ori·
tes,
which
cl\nle'\tndeI"
baavY
¢t:.h
the
bill'
pOwers;
Mra,
;Hajab,
Ai• ·day.
. The Chin- women team over- sbah G~anI, MInIster of, :Social t1tiism over DIego Gar,cla. the
whelmed South Korea ~ to se- 'Welfare of Mal8Y1!la, said <.\Jete leader of Brittsh deJogation Lord
roclalmed that Amyesterday:ll\ opetilnll tbe teCiood Sb pherd
eure, thOlr final lierth.,
.
edca
did
not
Seek or Bttnest. ally,
plenar" session of. the C!lmmon. Host Iran emerged as tbe new
sort of COlonial spIil ' 1
wealth cOnference.
.
In fact the United' States had
Due to the economic alld ·stra· \
¥lan cbampions iJ;J wa~rpol9
when they· took the gold ,medal in tegic importance of. tbe, ·reglon spent IlIrge fort\lne t~.I help de'
the seventh Asian, Gaines ,here comprJslng o{ two buitdredD!illJon veloping countries wJthout, ,aDYJ
poliUca'" inotivatJons, he eglpha '
yesterday in one of Ibe Closes' bat., people, tilts was 'most, ur!!ent sh~
sised.
I
.-' I ",'
added. ,
'tles e.ver '\"Cn in Ili,e games,
,
, .
The emerll',ence, of Cbllla, with·
t'!Ok
the
sll·
Newcomers,
Cbina
>'
'\
Lilrd
Shepherd,
leader
Q
'
tlJe of
Brltlsb
forces
east.,
of
'drawal
ver wb~e dcfendlngj cl\amr)ions
, Suez and rccp.ut developments in Brltisb I Hnusc 'of Ilpti!s, pointed
Japan tool< the bronze.
Iran, ChJna lind Japan bail Indocblna clearly indicated the out ,tbat il ,was tbe. Unil.ed. States
that belped to fO(J!1u1ate tbe
urgenCy,
I
draWD with each otber,·
History bad shown that involve- NATO alliance iI" view of the
Tbe three teams bad' all tied
with liin', pointa each ·from six ga- ment of external powers In· inter' Soviet 'breat in Europe.
, Since ~"A TV's Inceptl<lP. tb re
mes in tbe 'ournament wbicb was nal affairs' of otber mitlons bad
had
heen no conflicts In, Europe.
broulbt
disa'slfOus
cona~itences
- play.ed on a I~ague basis, ,
bad not only made' ,
America
• Iran by virtue of a better goal and therefore tilne was approprI\lrge
expendiiures
but also aent
Iate
for
tbe
cOl!nirlea
Of.
,
So,litb
difference snapped up the gold
East Asia to determine their own aoldiet'l! to establish ~ATO wbich
medal. '
had brougbt about security in
destinies, sbe said
the European conlinent.
Indian
Parliamentarian,
~ar
...
.. AFP adds Japan's 21 year,old
wondel'-llil1 Hoshimi'. Nis!tigJII. singb Pacdey, said there wU a
Brilish Conservstlve Parliam·
wa yesterday pulled off a gold· new conciliatory diplomatic poll'
cy
by
Cbina
towarda
South
East
entariaD
Sir Slcphen McAddam
en Asian, games dotible wben sbe
A
s
i
a
.
'
said
Britain
,w~s no longe~
an
completed a baul of five swimm·
Altbougb tbls bad been viewed imperialist power but that lmper'
ing gold medals to equal her feat
at the BaDgkok games folir years with' a certain reservation, be iillisl powers of today were bid·
cbarged thaI tbe tradition'al Chi- ing beblDd tbe .iron curtain.
ago.

"

The

~vltees

at the opening . ceremony of the

Splnnln~

.

Spa,nish govt reaffirms policy

"
.'
,

.

In'

Sahara

MADRID, Sept, 8, (J\F'P).-Tbe Spanish government
Friday ,Dlibt iSsued a ieng_
tbey seven_point communique reaffirmlDr.
Its polley In the disputed Spanish Sabara
colony
and warning that It would deal
only
wllh the
colo!')"s IUbabltants, to the
exelu~loD
of any " "outside Korea."
,
The future of tbe. pb,ospbatc-. Nortb Africa". Last montb's SP" a general asstrnbly in the Sabara
ricb territory came back into quo anisb - Moroccan tltlks were in '967 aDd said tb~t its only aim
estion a mODtb ago when Moroc- proof of t!;le Madrid government's was to ensure the "free and true
co began a new campaign to press' belief in the nec~. for close con· implem~ntation of lbe will of tbe
its c1aim~ to the western parcel of ,ta,cls" with' coimtries interested in Sabouri people."
tbe Sabara, part of which bas the ques.ion of. lIie. Sabara, tb~
Tbe Spanish cO"lmimique said
also been claimed by Mauritania, communique said,;bpt the only tbe 'w~altb' Df min~!'\ll d~posits
Friday nigbt's cO'mmunique
people whQ could ,discuss the fu· in tbe Sahara COIODY, suffiCient
ex,Panded, on a Dote sent OD Aug, .ture of .IJe 'tertilory were th.. Sa' to provide Sahatiris witli tbe
22 to 'be. United Nations explain- houris, (inbabitants), through 10' same income as . Spaniards, wbicb'·
ing tbe Spanisb stand; but it also cal government cbannels, '
should be sufficient to" assure
It noted that Spain had set up
them Of'8 uprosperous futli~":
justified Spain's- past actioDs and'
preseDt policy iD tbe territDry.
, Spain ag.ain. s'ated its determi.nation to abide by tbe principle
of sclf-determiDa.ion· for non·au·
tODomous people, as spelt out
by United Nations resolutions,.
,
I
but quoted a General Assembly
NICOSIA, Sept. 8; :~(ReUler).- bour meetiDg bere 'Friday night.
resolution of Dec. 14 last year Greek Cyprio' l",der Glafkos 0Be said 'that if tlie prisoner reo
calling OD Madiid to -creale a suit· erides and bis Turkisb Cypriot lease sebeme' was ready beforeable climate for an iDdependetice
coujlterpart Rauf Denlitasb wi" ,- Dext Friday ihey would meet imreferendum. Tbe government co- meet to. approve a prisoner ex- mediately to. approve jt.
.
mmuuique denouDced "tbe atti~·
cbange scbeme as ,soon as it is
Tbe 'two siaes have •agreed to
tucje of otber countries" wbose drawn up by tbe International 'complete lists of prisoners and
propaganda interfered witb tbe' Red Cross, Oerides said yesterday
send them witbout delay to tbe
,princiPle. of .f~e self'determiiaTbe
C
.
t
p'
·d
t
.
International 'Committee of tbe
lion.
,.
.' ypr~o' reS! en , ,In an Red Cross (ICRC).
.
The
commuoique
said
Spain
At tb'"
.
b
. d
tnterv.ew wltb Reuter was dISCUS,
.e s~me ~Im~ t ey a~ree to
had always sought "frank and sing a 'series of agreements on '.
friendly' cooperatioD witb Mor":' humanitariaD issues wbieb tbe ·glve urgent prtonty to tb'; releacco and all otber
countrie~ of two ieaders reacbea 'at a four- se of SIC~ and wounded pnsDners
,
and delatnees and to those under
18 and oyer 50.

,

TilE EXPORT LIST

i

.

Clerides said they agreed tbat
lists must be drawn tip of Greek
Cypriots aged. between 15 and
50 wbo were taken away by, tbe
Turks in tbe nortbeastern panbandle of the island. .
.
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AND A LOT OF OTHER LATEST MEDICINES USED
NOWADAYS WITH THE QUALITY MEETING THE
'REQUIDEMENTS OF THE
MOST EXACT BUYERS:
PLEASE SEND
YOUR ORDERS TO THE
SO¥IET TRADE
REpRESENTATION
IN AFGHANISTAN RE U
£' OR
DIRECT
/0
.TO V
P BLI",.
MEDEXPORT, MOSCOW, M - 461
KAlm:OVKA
ST•. 31, CABLES: MQSCOW, .MEDEXPORT.
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China foll~w suit

::t :,";:~~;~~o:.o~ c~~~~

Kimura yesteroay - tbai measUrel tbat position as ber team mate ciPI team in the tournament 80
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10, (OPAl dal, a "full, free and ab~olu'" P/ll'" Pt]l's1c1ent ,ahould bave': been' for· should be taken to prevent' an Rachael ~Ili dropped our mid· far, take on Burma, and Kuwait
.-VS Presid~~t Gerald Pord's don!" for all offences be may ba- c!!d to coDfess them 'before a par- e)lpanslon Of Japanese trade witb way tbrO\1lb the flrst lap as sbe meet Nor'b Korea,
.
,
tbe repllbllc of South Africa' and tripped and feli. Japan's ¥ikayo
Iran scrambled'to a 1-0 victory
'decision "I p·ardon his. pr'edeees- ve~ commilted "dtJring his time jn dun was grallted,'
I SO! Ricbard !'{jxon has" plunged
office.
,
Maine Sepator Edmund MUll' BIlodesia.
,
' I~oue was boldlng second place,
over Malaysia to score: tbeir.
'l'1I~ f0l'tttor Presidept ean 'no ,kic, a l~dIng ~~ocrat Il~ c~lalso suggested tbat Jalla" The two 'Chipese lirls followed fourtb win In a row, but undergo· tbe natiaq oyernigitt inlQ a bitter
lonler'l?e brOught, to ~al in con- tid~ the '1~otilile liaIldllrd" an~' IjJIoUld Join the UN C91J!11littec tlte leaders some 20 oletres be- es Malaysia, wbo just squeezed in,deba....
While mOIl!' RepublicalJs a~e, ,necllon witlt Watergate despite predicted s""rp Ptotesta.lf and" on apartheid In Case it i. extend-' hind before 'flrst Sun~ and then to the IlIS t eigbt on superior goal
,
,
,:Yang made their resp~ctive cb.I·... diffeI!'nce, el'posed. more flaws
d"fendjng the m9ve, tlie -Demoe;- ',bill adml~d compliCity il) ~over- wben'·Vielnam ,ct.raf.;1odgers. were ed"
glyen. only a partial amnesly,
,The 'Jap'lncse pre~s writes 'witb leN/es,
"
. in tbe IIranian defeD~.
rdlS ,are altpost unafmously, ag·· I itig up 'tbp sCand~i.,
ain~ -It..
,
\
" Vice PrealdeDt ,Nelson Rocke'
. ~epublicitna anil Del!Jocrats ag· I copr;crn aliout' growing 8.t\ti,JapaSheflzi was tiring fast· as she
T\Je A~ian Gamet! orla'nis!ng
Porl"s frienli' Gioril,l9 p, 'l1~rhorstl feU~r. sun'j",ltig· up the RePulllic- reed th'lt the par.aon would' bur·' 'neild, sentiments ill Afr~can, col' led tbe' J apallesC girl into . tbe committee feeed. anotber nasty
.Ql'po!rttec\ Pres/dentla} P~ 'Se- 'en re-actlb~, saJ~ the pardon' Waa den F~rtl'a hltberio-J,~1ent, re- Qll~'ies whicb accuse Japan of return bul[the powerful finisbing crlsUi ovfir boxing,.,
'
,viol tlnl! ~be Security , ,Council" bunlts of tbe ~o Cbinese made
Three hours of (;onfusioo', argucrotary i~st a' mODtl!' .go, resig: IOcll~~v~rs $l':~ bpt ·~Ii.at' It ,,:ouid 'Ialjons 'wit~ CO~., :
)Icd in Jlrotest, bOllrs" ~~r ,tb(! de' b"111 to speed up .'he' lJealinll' of
"I
.
I
reso ution on economic fSancfiona them past tbe flagging Isrllell 50 ment foUowed an angrY uproar
elsion Wl\S 8\lDounCti~.
"
tbe Dation... .
".' '
- ",'
riJeJ latest Gltll\l_p..,· PO!!' sMd Ih· 81 st racist Rhodesia,
tpel~ frr>m the tape 8l! tb'ey pa, by Nortb Korean team officials "
',F~t> "Waslilii~n,~t\~ 'ti;porl:, . Deitljl'Cratic ~oJlllressman \llib!:' I fl.t 6I!' pt!'J:l~"t ¢ ~.AmenCjUlS.
T~e Jilpanese foreign minisier oed eacb oiber to victory.,
journl\lis!s and supporters, sIte-l
',ej3 ye.~.y tbit Foi'l!1la4 lIcted I M~-'i(~oriJia~, on lile \''Otber lYll~ ~abts a p'ard~jfilr ~ixon. diiri~1 bJs meeti!" wftb Ogbullll,
t;.e ~l1orinanc~ oftbe day 'th!,ir Olympic light flyweight ailY'
tho e)f-P,~sid!lll' hud, saJ4.fJlll,:moV., sbb~ed fllat . 'Ford, 'who 'aai~ 'ha~ tbe ex-, at J!PID ~ '.,amst apartbeid and however was TbalIaild's sensa· er meda,llis t, Xitlt Won Gil 'was
aft,er alqts,
had toId,bi~ NJxo'
Jp a dan· I the I US had'il "dOl\ble stand~ P:~de"t bad ·llIfJeted· ODaulh, slTi~y abld<s by 'he UN ...so· lIonal vietory In the men's 4,(100 det11"red ~"n 00 pt!ints' by
~crous !'~m.otlonal •eonllltilJD'~
' of jusUc:e".
.'
"
Is ,NPef~ to tUl091JD0t tlla ",eel! ~U'i on Ot!l?"0mic sanctions. He metres sprint relay broke thci~ Iran's A¥u1rezl\ Ansan in the
pord rUled Nixon, 'wbo teiiI·'·
IJ'be Dl~tion' ~I lcaal /tad lIte l atldeF wliat COll'clltlon. AmOricl\ns also. aid thaJ Japan refuses exit 'own AsillD Gl\DlOS . tealrd by fjrst bouL
,
."
.
ed 'on August mne under the' rigbt 10 know wbal crimlst ~ix- WIUl ~ abro&d 'to avoid f"hliDI
to .c.ufura). and sports dele. t1mit1& 40.14 8!'C!ln«!ii u of preThe North K,ortians were cle~r'
,p\7CS$\1re of 'the Water,ate seaD' '!l\ ba,d dlmt!'i\led, and IIi. e'·
in Vietnm 1Q.t t9lUrlt Ilome,
gOllll to SOllttl ,Mica,
vio~ 40:40 sees. 'set In tbe 1970
. (CoDlinued on ~JlC 4)
,
1

,
"

5,00:0
.'", to
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this yea.r
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Japanese
,
feeling "grows

,
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~aqr :OiQo was m,arkel'. througb·
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Fqllowllig

Single room
with
b;lth,,' Ats, ~O
Singlt~ room with coJWDon 'bath Als. 350
Double room with bath Als. '700
. Double room. with common bath'. A t ''s,' 600

1
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F ord;~~ pa~'doil' of, Nixo~ draws. sharp reacii~n 1:~=dF~:i: ~ =:.~ WI~ ~~:d~::~ ~:ee~ ~:;t g:'~ t~:
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Lite, I #a!ional.1leJider'in tbe form Ilf a

Also tbe National Agepcy for
,- KABUl:, Sept, 10, (Bak.btarl.ps,mphlet land, bas also pdt out Campaign Against· Jliiteracy of Yesterday Sunbula 18 was the
J¥lBUL! sept. 10~
(Bakhtar).-:Sandi
~bla
lout Ibe cottt\1I7 19a~ Sunday. '. .
seven brochures on the impprt. tbe Education .l>fi'nistry. bas pub- Parliament Day ,in, 'Afghanlstan
WIll give Mrhll,Dlstan j ten
.dolJars grant In
T~. D~Jl"l'I!,!" tbe Cl!Pltal ~ce Qf .mas~ me.dia' via a, vis lJisbed a s1fcial publication on wbiclJ '~as a public boliday tb·
routbofti the couo·try.
'
. aid and fifty five mUllon do
~free loan,
and tD the Pl"'VlDCes pu~Ushed
I1te~acy the mler·relatlons 'bet.' 'be occasion.
"r
I the /11ft8lIlle of the PresldeIi~and ween tbese two vit41 Issuea. The
Badio Aflban~tan bIVadcsst • The iie,wspapcrs in tbe cow."
'
•
'1
"
'
,"
Prlm~ MInister wlilCh waa usued
brochures are entitled Press and s'-';a1 p'rog
t
k th . 'try carrled tbe photo of tbe foun'
.
Th
. e pro\oco relating to this
ud ,PreSidedt of C4;ntral! Platlning On the occasion, Tbe paper also Ji'eptlblic and ·ts i
".--.
rammes 0 mar . e
'
' .'
II
.
. 1
mpact on "is- ocC8fon and ,tbe clnemall., in the cIa\ f# Pylia=n t in Aflbsnistan
asstatance was' slined Iii Bl,yadb J)epartmentl{esham' NaJlr
Plannln,l\Itinis~r'Kbor~m ~b~ publ.isbed art,c1es and editor a s ~rrunatlon aDd,exPaDsio,:, of 'lite... city 8C~nel! documeDtary-. films , 'Hia 'Majelly iate l1ob6mmad 'Na'onlSeptember 4 hetWeeD' Planning'
der ~,ba!! iii I~ir.ffont p!'gt!tl, and
Mini5t~r Ali ::AhmM'JChora,tb and at ,tb~ bciil! of an A'fihan lielega.
' r a c y , M~a~ of ••Informat,on. and 'bout Htei'acf.
'
a1S9 carrlOd ediiOrialii' on tbls his·
PAftlS Sept, ,10, (.A.FP).-A
de~e'g'at,,'on
Saudt Arabian 1II1ni~ Of; State tJon vI.l~t'~b4.d'and ~Iyadb
~orical da,Y.
.
!!\ tbl' InVI ation of Iraqt and Tbree_man Palestine Llheratlon'
U'
450,~OO
Saudtl Arabian .rovehune;t\s reCl.ganlsalj:on \PLO) delegation
turneci ,to Kabul YfSter~ay.
mel :>enlllr Foreign Ministry
• •,
V
pil~(
•
P1aODtDg .MIn1a~ expreased offl'cials here
yeste.rdaY" to
U·
appreciatiOn fiJI' the warm racep-, seek French iupp'ort fo~ dllcu,
'j
,
""
tion and "hOspfllllltf 'of the Iraqll lision Df the Palestinian' <:luea',
':~A.ilu'L, Sept. 10, (Bakbtar).- mad Azim.
ViSit
0
" n T"
and ~audi'~ governments tlon in tbe. United Nations ,Go- AD economic de~gation from Iraq
According 10 1U10'ber report a
I
~. accorded tile Mgliap delegati(\n.
neral Assembly infonoed' sour~ ,arrived, bere yesterday for talks tbree-man delegation of Iraqi
,
j\nswering a Bakbtar .reporter, ces said.
~_
wltb Afghan autborities on.. COm'
Historical Society arrived bere
KABUL, Sept. 10, (Bakbtar).'::" Planning tdinister said tlie ten
,.
\""'"''
mercial issues.·
yesterday at Ibe invitation of tbe
"
In the Karakul auction tbis year million dollar grant in aid which
, .....
I <,
~lrhe 'Iraqi' delegation is' beaded' Information and Culture Minis.
KABUL, Sept. 10, (Bakbtar),\ whiCh will 'take 'plaCe in London will be giveti. by' .frletldly and
1''11
tJSr Director General of Insurance 'ry.
'
\ This year five 'bousand people
· (on September 12 in addition to brotberly coun~ of Saudi ,Arabia
of Iraq Falsal Jelani.
Tlie dele~¥tion is .composed of will go t(\ Holy Mecca, througb
'tbe baclqog of}be past y,ear, 450,- to tbe Republican State of AfgAt t"'d airport t!te Iraqi d~le- Dr. Abdul Amir and Dr. Hashim air and land, to' Diak~ pilgrimage. ,
/1'
tlatioD was welcomed by' Director Saleb: During ibeir 'sJay in AfA . source of the Higb , Auqaf
000 additional-,Afgban Karakul banlstan win be utilised for compelt,(; .wiD be put on auction this plelion,of technical studies of' eeQ·
'"
General of Barter Department, of' gbanis'an the Iraqi de1egation will Office of Justice Ministry said
year, T.biS, was' siateli by p.,tesid- Domic'Jlro~~.
,I.',
,Commerce Mipistry G~u1am Sa· bold talks witb ,cultural altd bis- out of tbis numbe,r tbree'thousand
en' o,f tbe Karakul'DevelopJnim'
The s!udj~ Of, tbe' p~lijects will
,
~hJ Menawal and D~reetor of torical circles on issues of iDte' I ~ople'will 'tr,avel by alr"aDd the
I~stitute, A~dul G~afour.. 'ileja pave ib~:.groun~ fDr. AfgbanlstaD
KABUL Se t. 10 (Bakbta~).~ Agreement;s Depl!rtments ~l1ham- rest.
remaining ·two,tbousand will tra'
wbo leIt yesterday for 'London to acqulTe more loans from Is- 'Tb E b
p f tb D
.t'"
••
vel by ~an!l transportation Ip rna'
10 ~upe~iSe tbe Afgban", Kara·
lamic' li~ _~d s.audl, Arabian peoelli'!!'R:sJbl~ of ~~r:mo::..~~
ke'pllgrlmage to Holy Mecca:
·liul,aud'on'tbere. "
,
',: Bank'for co~Ctlon o~ the pro-' ,
p ,
\.
I ~,
;.J r
"
'.
'':II
2S'per cent of ihls number is
Tbe Afgban Karakul already jeds, Kbo;'~i'ii''li'ildeil. ';
, ted ~_ t 'afco..!'tJ.t~ ~ ,Da topa % ~l:' s: " I
'
\
".'"
,'
i "
e~rt!,ar!!~~ for wO mel), tbe sourI
Tb fif~ '1'" .. ' - j 11
• ......yl terno°tl at a' tecepllon'
t ~ep'
e sa'd'
.
' .
desp!'tcbed to London IS oCbelter .. ' e
ty !V,e !'tJl~lon do ars in·
at tbe Int rC6ntinentai Holel,
'
ut'~Qn
c Tbe' H·I'gh Auqaf' Offi'ce ,s' ai' d tb.
quality. be ,added..'
,Ierest-free .loan. ~hicb will be glV"
}...""
I,,'
. .
\
'
.
,
.
• eD by ,tbe Saudi~Arsbian gOVel1l'"
" I . , '..
:',:
NICOSIA S .... I ' '(
.
"'.
050 countrymen wbo 'wish, to ma;PAIn's '~ept . 10
(PPAj _
Dient OD favourable termS wll,l be ,~be recept,on glvel\ on .tbe oc:(n'
' , ' e.... 0" AFP),-()7PtIot President
Glafkos
ke pilgrimage to,Holy,Mecci. tbis
" P1'esil1ent' ~itlery" aiscard D'Es_" ulied .~ complete economic proj. cas}on, ~y CIl'ark~ d'Af.fai S' ., of
,i.~~~" -~, .yesterday (lie , Is conv/Dced tJle-: GeDeral.. year 'candas of now start givin.g
'"
.
'.
,
'
:d
.
the Embassy of Democratic 'Pca~Iy. of. tlte UD.lted Natl_ wt1I paas a resoltUlOIl
tb .
Ii'
.
t""Illf of France. . and Ger~l<! ecq, be S81 ,
'.
"
Ie. Re uillic of Kot~ill'io'Kabul . itblcb his rovel'mnent· can ,live with when it'deb&td
eITt 'app catIons 10. the .depar,tTh,e repaymen of tlie loan w!Il,
W~ B"
"tie d d'b
-,Ute Cyprus crisis at Ita sesSion begbuil.... OD S t ' 17'
men toti~edJn their respective
FDrd of ~be Untted States lll ay
meet early next year lin a third begin on tbe Ih1rd, year after Ibe l J t' ,~ . o~ wD~ Aal): Ie MY
'''Tbere is no 'possibility' f a"
Oerides .... ied
ell,. I: h'
provinces.
,
country French go;verntnE!nt al'llvation bf tile projects
us tce
ms t:. r.
u
a1
.
0
'
no. as a ,pom tn IS
' Tbe a119tment f9r air ·and land
,TTh .Isl~mi I Bank ., ·d,·jld,.'Dep;rly F'\.tCiP'MJnister,, for re;>ol~lIon .being.p assc4' agains'! -JgoverDm,enl:s f!lvaur tbat none .travel bas already'been sent to'
" 'd b l e d
sOU;~~~:1 ~~d~~: r ~bhard .'10 ~~r&" ~ ronaq;r:OY~ ' ~iti,Cai.~~b,.", ~~~ ntt and tbe rpa'<Imum we expect. of tbe membi!r·states al the Ge.. tbe provinces in proportinn to tbe
Ni~onl and George Poinpldou' tb:§.Udl Arabian .Bank belps ~aifcJ a num~~~- of ra,nkfng' ":lUi- ~m, the qF-D~r~1. ~~I\!Y. of tbe n<tal Assembly bad ve_to. 'power population of- eacb provlnce.,
.'
r
5
. , . . . .
tary and civilian OffiCIalS and me- u!1ls a r~solullon wliicb we ,can ' aod tbey -could .not 19nore tbe
,met tWIce. on the Azores 'aDd at " tbe. dciveloping' ,eountrles, satd
be
'f d' I ' tl
'Id~'
t into effect." Oerides deClar- UN Charte
'
--.Beykjavik.
.. Khoram, "
~
- ~ !'" 0 - ~p oma ~,corps r~ .'
.',
.
I
.
~'"
. '
• SAIGON, S,ept.
10, (~J»."7
109 In Kabul.
,1.
cd yes~rday In an Ip.lervtew WIth
Tbe Cypno' Prestdent said his Two SOtlth Vietname~ gene_
P.
\'
next meeting witb DI!Oktash' wo- raIs were. reduced to the ranks
: ·'Ierldes said any' move-to im., uld ,be beld on' Wedp.o;sdaY/ Sept. ' and'r,elire<\ this mo:ntit. it ·w'S
plement tbe statements by T\lrkisb 11, IPslead of nex', I:'r,day.
announc~1 here' Yesl<ird~.
OYPiiot leader Ratif DCI1I<ia1 b
T~ey would again ~ss .bu· • They are '-H~igadj~( Gen..rJI
, ana Turkish leaders in 'Ankara manllarlan problems. tncluding L~ VaD' Tu, cominander' of the,
, tb~t 'hey were ready to proclaim !On excbaDg~ of prison~rs in ac· tpird military .region which il1_
. II. Turkisb Cypriot rejJubiic wn';",rdance w."b plans worked out elu,des Saigon, and Brigadier
. 'uld be an act of desperation on ~) tb.e Jt:tternaltonal R~d . Cross. ~ran Quoc L1~h" inspector of
• lbOir sJde".
"
T~re are 6,O~ pnsoners being' tbe fourtb military region, the
'
.
,
'
be.d
by bolb sIdes
Mhk'
D It
, V. ery few countrtes were. ·pre- r-------::::i;;:=;-.:...::::c=o:::n~g:.2.::e:.::a,~_-,--,-.-=-.__
, psred to recognise sucb a' state,
Cl~des said. He Slso doubted It'
~
~
'!VQpld be viable economically,
, Olerides saill' 'iiI dJplomatic moIII.
' ~···O
".....prus
' · ' · crisis
vea' to soI
ve.t h
_c,l·
bedl, reacbed a deal! end He r u l . ' .'1;1'
fi)
~
, e .ou~ any' peace conference of,
'C~J
~
Itb!\.:interested, ,parties-:- Gr..eece,
\"t\\A~.rG
:rptkqr, .and Britain, the. 'bree co·
1(1::\ti\:l\.~"'_,
rer~y;
,
~~!l?tors' of Clpriot ,independ,
'. "-"'I"l ',,-' j -',
:pou ;'and'the- Greek and TurKisb
AA.·:_....'.I":!,~. ,
' CYpriot communities~, before tlie
U I ~ 11li,;ICIII. . .
.,
I ,~. assembly debate.
,:.
~-1tY2lI,
''!J'he gulf between .tbe two pOall lo::JP+
Bangkok Gjlmes,
In';.of ;view is ao 'wide tbat a con,
TEHERAN, Sep\_ 'lO, (AFB).-·
Bplb tbe Chinese lind Singapore
i f~rence of tltis {ype could 'not Of!.e Asian Games record ~ent ·teams also broke the old' record
)rfdFe it," Clerides declared.
by tbe card a~ tbe JVyamebr main
clocking 40,20 and 40,34 sees.
stadiunj witb 'China and Thalland respectively.
sbaring Ilbe honoutl; iD the first
Reuter adds : Iran., still ·strug.
day of the ASian 'Games Athletics Iling to look like cbampions, ba'
.
6ere yesterday. '
rely remOved Malaysia from 'beir
LealiJ,ng' winners were the pig- patb towarcb tbe Alijan Games
taUed Chinese pair of distaDce football final last nigbt wbile
" ,
runners, Sung Mci·Hua . and Yang Iraq and Soutb Korea served lIP
stat~ Yen·YJng, wbo took tlie .first atb- a sparkling one-one draw in 'be
..
,
, I ! -"
.'",.' I
,
"
letics gold and silver in. lhe wo- same "oup,
,
Jusilee ~..te~ Dr, ~bdul, M~1d eClqratalates Ule ' C1tarIe D'AffaIrs to Katial.M
tpKyO, sept. 10, (Tass).-Ed· men's 1,000 metres I race in tbe
These two matches were tbe
tile
~eopIes BepubUc of, Korea ~OD Il\s eoaatJoy's Na&1onal Day.
r
wip. Ogbu, Cbafrman of'the UJ'l ratber sloW time of 4m28.68s,
.first in !",coDd round gro!JP two
"
~a1 committee on apartheid, Tbe 1970 'record'bolder, Isra- and y~rday brings the :pros,
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~ P~es~~Literacy Day, mar~ed ~hrough0ut nation
SA,UDI,,;'RABI'.1, '(;I¥J.E$
,
,
KABUL, sepf 10, (Bakb\&~).on, vital importance of UleraeY ,Literaqr, 'Pri8ll and' Lileraqr Ra.
rHA
N1STA
,JU DOLLA R Wl~b the mus.llle o( out Dallon· an~ pt:llSS in the society. •
dio and Lltela:cY; Bole of Press
, Af U,'
'l l .
, a l leader 1II0ltaltlmail Daou.d, Ib_e,
,
. Deyclopmenl Of Literacy, -Con,~deDt and ,Prime MIDlater \ . The, InformatJon and Cullure irlbutiOD of audio-visual aides in
. 10 AI ,orn;i
M~ ,5S~ u. LOA N wblch ,w'u, b~~cast over R'J!!)o ~inlst~ marking 'lbe occasIon Literary and lhe Role. of Books
'..I'\..f:I J. ',II;£, ,
jf~
.
" ,,Afll~uistatl l~ llaturd,ay, DJ~bt bJls. publilbed tbe m~slllie of (lur 'and Libraries in ~teracy,'
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The President sa"id he also
.told Denktash he would take ur·
gent measures to' alleviate fears
on 'he Turkish side abo'ut the
• safety of Turkish'Cy!?riots siill
in Greek-controlled areas.
Denk'ash had :estimateli their
number at' 60,OOO·about balf the
Turkisb commuDity OD the' is.
laltd.

,,

"

,",,'

,

,

i'or'th Ko're:"a"n"·"

ISLAMABAD, Sep~ .. 8, (AFP).Paki!llan's National· Assembly
Bankov son of 'AlJglov, " Bwprian natlo~ WlUlta to
yes'erday unanimQUsly passed' a
constilution .amendinent' bill. dec- , sell bls Volks~ car _No, ~774 of engtne 7~'{ to
Sb~,
laring as non'Muslim any ~r. Sayyed MaJ>~ Shah :1l!J1t • of Sayyed Hakim
reSIdent
of
Kabul;
Indlvlduala
and:
offices
who'
have
tJea;.
so,; '.wbo does 'no. believe in tbe
""bsolute" finality' of the pr'!"' IIDI'S with the abo"/!. 'ca~ .should. .repo~ t:o the L1qo,,'
Dte, DePBrtmlODt .withln .. the, next three _days,
phetbood of Mobammad,
,
The- verdict, colliiDg afler tWo'
I
1":"1
montb. secr~t deliberatiDns ,of,
~~~~.
'he National Assembly, ; came as
a bid to resolve the comple", is~
\
sue concerning tbe status of members of the Abmadia sect who baye SO far Iiee~\ iegally acCepted
as Muslim in Pak!litail. . ,
MEltcEDES BENZiMODEL 1967
Tbe Senate, Upper House of the
PERFEC't CONDITION
Pakistani Par~iam.nt, , also en'
CONTACT: .TEL: 25031
dorsed tbe .amendmen!.
.
,21409
,
1-1

MANILA, sept. 8,·(AFP).-Ov,
er 100 foreign businessmen . will
meet In Manila. Dex' mon'b to discuss tb'e possible selling up of. a
regional .data bank to pf.Ovide
marketing information'o busi. nessmen in Asia and tbe Pacifil;
Tbe meeling, to· be held Oct. 7,
to 9, is,tbe, six'b biennial Confertnce of tbe Asia·Pacific. region of
'tbe 'International Marketing Federation and jt will b'e at~ended
by businessmep from Australja"
"
.
Jildia, JapaD, South Korea;' Ma.
Every. effor. would be made to laysia, 'Pl\kis'an, Singapore, ''!'b.
SELLS
trace missing persons and to help ailaiJd .and bost PbilippJ.iles,
the aged, aDd sick now 'isola'ed
Theme of the conference is
because
of 'he hosWilles.
tbrougb' market informprogr"'!s
PHARMACEUTICAL RAW MATERIAL "IN BULK "
'
Cierides, said of tbe· talks, held'. ation researcb and manngement,
PACKING'"
USED
BY· THE
PImRMACElJat the bullet-scarred Lcdra PaFederation officials lol!! a 'news
TiCAL
LABORATORIES
AND
PLANTS ,TO lace hotel 00' the Green . line eli, conference tbat tbe meeting would
OVER 50 COUNTRlES OF
THE WORLD.
yiding the two communities here,:
lay
tbe groundwo,rk ,
for a.
reginI
"There was obviously,', on bOl.h, nal data bank in 'the Asia 'and
sides, good will witb 'regard '10 Pacific region.
the bumanitar,ian prolllems,
~~
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~ ~ M"''-'iil r:::; rat F::I~~.~

WORLD B'RIEf'S

" Clerides, .Denktash .approve'
POWs exchange scheme'

.

11M

lfeBBionof,
2nd
plenary
,
'
,
C'wealth opens in Colombo
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verB.

. . foh.bitanla of •
II\d
Th~
lsIllnd of Niue .re :1
heath vrhr\lt the ntlrfi.
hoIdiJIc • compelitlon to dealgn •
Niue baa IM!lIIl New Zealand Ie·
new fllII'.• The prize I11!lney. is rritory alnce 1901' and lodaJ, 1'1
10 N~ Zealand dollars (.bout a p.rt of tbe world whlcb IS
~). '
",ally ralber scruffy, It IS stam-'
pod wJth
lhe clean IWntwork
miles liod I'Ida1 aollcitude of i!4 _ner" •
TbiI'teeJt mlJea lon" n
wide ~d'3OO miles from any evertdlty one of the four, ~m
n~ ~ the. ~t empJio$t i,~dOCllllre. drl~ .cl. -1Iii1..
bf·~'froplc81 South Paelf,c Niue, around
the
Island
10 see
Is Dt9\1ior towaflls Ind~ence. if a~ne has ;"ut ltut
'If ~
erendwn next monllt ree! flag ,(government
Iss·
(September) is camed, the New ue) to .bow that he Is .ick, All
_

~

IIo '.!.!
'iII II.II.II.III.Ii roI ·.Iii
'~I,Zealand.Iflq,~1t come d!'1'flt in the .houses, gr&'COless. and of sO'
.................ollM'!III
',....
PI .----------------------........ October .abet the f1alr'of anl'nler·' lid &onerele, were suppfied bY

,

rock _. surface of wita wbether Ib_ ialand can keep
teh is I1IIIllftlmed by as much as Its POPullltion. There ia' all7 ""am.
a leaspoonful of son.
ount of land to work but. outsiI li:ven on
land, clots of de gCTfUlllll"nl service, there 8l"e'
coral rock are so thick and olld· VlrluaU:t: no jobs for lhe educa·
urale that taro mo.t be planted led children w!lo leave tbe island
in balFs forced igtq Ibe ground
high school.
by greal wooden crowbars.'
'Niue hill' ~n lucky in Mving,
Yet soli people'an the only as"
no .lnberlted tank 8Dd thus avo·
.seg, and smce 1961! Nlu'e ~ sU'. IdinI tbe pohllcal a;lby of the
• / a rage of mlgrat
Ttlon an d common
•
'1 e of IJ~"
ffei'ed
peop
I, ..est.rn
h.s lost nearly a fIfth of Its pop- Samoa an~ Tonga. Indeed, there
ol.lll'n. More NIl\el\.n. live 11500 IS a curiou.ly long history of VImil.s liway itl Jiow Zealand tban gorollS democracy.
live on 'the island.
When the French were beb.a·
Even lbougll th.re I. a ~Igoro· ding Louis XVI, lb. Niueans bad
U9 programme of planting, exp- already devised a system of 'eI.orl crop. Ihat 'are ignore,d by Cling a sort of klng'presltli!Dtother Padfic cQqotnes tlte p.ople fnd. boldlng 111m 1I.nswe'table for
llmpott' goods, worth five limes \a~ .l\is aetIO'!S In ~798) Kiog Pak\OlO,
,,!uch IIll Ihel.. exports. JI'he L.a" ~as impoached for oauslng a fa·
der
of Gov.mmen l, Robert
mine, - it was dIfficult to avoid
Be,., a courtly,.,llghl'bOllletl ,Ide' famines on an Island with frequwho will become Preml~r under enl droughls and no runbidlljwatself govemm~nt is ,an .optlmts t er - and as an ~appr0p'ale ,Punbut even al his most' optimistic' Ishment was forcibly starved 10
wlU predlcl only Ihat "one day" dealh.
'
.
Ihe island WIll he Iself-supporting.
"Governm.nt was then carried
In the meltntinie New Ze'aland on by, a council of. village leadPUlDPS in ala III the ra'te 'of $ ers ·and., prud.ntly, dunnt' the
1,800,000 (just over £1 millIon) a cn~lling 80-y.ar ontelTegnUm
year - $ 450 1 head - and pro- 'no Niuean soughI 10 lord it over
his fellows
mises 10 keep it up
(OPNS)
But Ibe big question for Niue

In coral

sfudies

M,OZA~BIQUE

Ol'llll .frOm lapan to IbI! devalfp- 1m Thia m., weD be oalIed a
elimlne- ing l:Ofuttrle and multllatefal 1f.0Il IYIlIlIofic .cblnement since
t1bn of economic disparliy betW- 8Ilencles-ln 1973 amounted to
tlJol 'rowt~ rate of JaPlllts GNP
een. develop'ng and developed 844.2 milliOn. doUar. or 1.42 per It... ~ ft[J' ~b iii recent yen.II<!DlI - has become aU the IIlO- ceut of the nalion's gross national ara.
re difficult and compl,cated bee- product (GNP). Of'this, ODA ae"
,
,aUSll of SUch recent factor.. as a counlf!d for 1,011 million doUars
'Meanwhil., \be QIlra,ite ODA
ch«nlr. In the world's ~ergy' su· or 0.25 per cenl of GNP.
, "liD to ONP' of: ""' J)AC I1)Cmpply sUualion and tbe worsening
I
bet. n.tiOll8 .tqjJd at only 0.34
I ,fOOd supply sitUation due to abn·
Japan h'as. already pledged .It- per cent 97~ tal1iJ!g f.er "short
ormal weatbltr wo dWlde
self 10 attain two int.tnational qf Ibe. lnlematlbhal goat .More.In lhese circumstan.ces, Japan! goals~ for -':onomlc assls4mce. ove, II bas been on Ibe d,owngr·
which 10 recent years has seen' OUe of Ihem Is the tal1l.1 of one ade fot plilt several years. In
Its ecomotny ~m. oncreasmgly per cent· In lite ratio of Ibe oleo- these d109U,l"s!anccs,, ,it merits atInterrelated wllh llie world's ec• nomic aId total to GNP. which 1 lenti6n ,that _Japan bOOSI.d ',is
, ono'mlc Irends, Is now cjliled up- was adopted by lbe Uniled NIlI- ODA amounl by
much as
on
, to intensIfy
, ItS effort 10 con- ions ih 1970 as part the Inc:. 65 4 ~r oenl ,in 1973 ov.r the
tnbute 10 the global bamshmenJ eml,t{onal Develgpm.nl Strategy prey.loqs y<6lr, !\Ild it,s QDA ratIo
of povemy Jn cooperation WIth for l!le<Seconli U',N. Development' to GNP from 0.?1 per' cenl in
'n_.. •
l
~I
olhel' dev.loped countri~s
"""ad~. The, other" is the \argel
) 972 to, 0.25, jfet':'ceh~_ n r.~ent,
FollOWing is'an outlJne of J a. of 0..7 per cent ih regard to the time., International interest conepan's .conomic coop.ratlon abr- rallo of- OpA 10 GNP. Tbls was .rn!i1g 10r'elgn, IIid ha~ hee? sh·
oad with the accent on Official also envlsag~ as part ,of the sa' Iftlng ,from lhe on. per jlCDt goal
Developm.n l A.s,stance (ODA) ~Id International Development St- of total aId, mcluding private as'
as based on a' report to th, D.ve· rategy. AI4bt Iblrd UN. Confe- 'sl.tance as weU, to ~be...quantltal.
10pm.nt Asslslance' Committee rence on a'.fllik and Development ive exPansion ot ODA. In thIS
(DAC) regarding Japan's .cono- ,(UNarAD), iii 972. Japan for- regard the Japanese ,GoYer.nment
mic aid lD 1973 (DAC, a subpr- mally promised 10 do Its b.SI to ' has al~.ady- made clear in il.
dlnale ,body of the '(')rgariization altwn IbS'targat of Ibe ODA ra- ~dlum-Ierm, eCMomicl- planl tho
for Eco.nomic Coop.eratlon 'and tia, although It nO,ted the difflc, at Japan Is d.termlri~jl. to "up.
Develoment (OECD), consj.t. of ully of accomplisbing 'his "task Ill; ODA .I;atio 10 ONI! 10 the, int-.
17 developed na'ollSo tlncluding allan .arly date.
.
emotional level as aoon as p0sJapan, and tbe European ComSIble and attain Ibe iaternational
munitle. (EC) CommiSaion).
Aa cegards;JtJte.-totai cGDDom,c goal of 0.7 per cent from II long
1. Aid RatIO to G!'/P.
alii, Japarr-all'lNldy ttain~' tb. pblnt of view." Therefore".,reat
,
'
Th. nel flow of flDancla1' resotarg.1 of one per cent of GNP 10 expectations are being .,placed on

~th prollJem"-thal IS

-.,0Dd

nally self.governlng Niue will New Zealand when a hurrioane
'lI'OOD'
~
~U.GB
rise
ova'l Ad.miJtistratlon Green,
blew, llWay n.arly eyeiy tltatt:H
,
BDITroR
bold
it
.Ilalr
a
sib
a
peace."l!!
,patcb
of
,lawn
where
and
matling ',huI; "If f a h!>useholdI
som.tlmes
NOUP. M. 1l.AIIJ),fI
I'
hens ~lcb ,and iJlGopl.' sit un· er plans' to build a mew' prl
Tel. 3884'
to put in words the grleI I fe\!1 d.r lret!s 'Waiting"for Ibe 1frea'f!ry on 'FoOky land ..... GOvernmenl
BdharIal Oftice
Department ta open and perform sends a ,\nan around with an air·
•
Tel! ....
Its most popular' function, the "ammer to ,drJll· a freel hole; Ihe
~ ~,:I8lII9
Nlfred,' Lord;::Teny.on
poliCl! tun a veg.table dellv.ry
e of beel\, WU1l!8 and spidts
QretI1ir,tbI, ~ . . . .
'
from ihe prison gardens;
,
service
. . . Bid. 59
Physically. Niue ,l) the very op- ·,bonesty Is Iaken for granled : tho!
......................
"
a•••••••••
'
,
.
postle 10 !be lradltional PaCIfIC prisoners·lbek Ih.mse~ves in at
paradise of, the <pOSler. \A raised 'night wb.n theIr day'S work is
.
aIoU,. its anetept- nm of cotal n>. d6ne. .
"
ck now stands 200 feet abo.e sea,
Although lb. ISland 's Jush wiI.vel and Is surrounded by it 10- Ih growth Ihe soil IS nev.r deep,
,~r terrace tlial ends abruptly in ofl.n no more tban lhree mcbes.
JAMHOURJAT
gtey cliffs 'thai fall atraight on- In places you see patcbes of tao
In
a wid. ledge that the tide alte- ro, Ibe stapl. root crop, growmg
The dafiy Jatilbounat today
h. Its edltoriaI.s co'l!Jllents on
I m.asures being ~ken towards
In order to maintain a 'respect.. : mechanised farmillg, and the ..·
ahle pace In national d.velo-. ccnd editqrial expounps on 'mLUSAKA; Zambia; Sept 10, next year.
Wh.n Ihe first "negollations be- last week bul did not manage 10
pment efforta, proJec:i prep- porlan.., of transIt roules.
(AFP)
-Mozambique
will
becaHe
alone
signed
the
agreement
gan
h.'re 1".1 June, l'ortugal snd sec members of the Portugue.e
aratlon and pre.Jn.'vestlnent
m. Independent on June 22 next for FrelImo ,vhli. Ihe eight mem- Frelimb set a rendezVous for Ill. delegatIOn.
stw1Ie9 Eboulc3 receive ample
,On efforts to popularl.. me'Presidenl Kaunda smd at Saattention and 'aUocatIons.chanised flrmmg III lhe country year under an agreem.nt I signed ,bers of Ihe Portugue~. leam hejl' follow 109 month, but thIS was,
h.re
laSl.Sllturday
wbich
marks
d-d
by
Minoster
wltho\ll
porlfoll!oslponed
,after
Lisbon
decided
,turday'SI
sIgning ceremony: "\!I
Tbe faU In volumoe of' Invest... lbe. paper notes the w.descale dISt
tnbution of farming tractors and VlctOry for tb. Mozambiqu. Llbe- 10 A'sto Augost Me/o Antones Ihat the first priorlly was mdep-, IS not tbat Porlugal IS lIot ready
ment dnr.1.ng· the years, olh.r agiicullural I~ls 10 the far. ! ralion Front (h.limo) sf.ter 10 sign.d for Lisbon
.ndence for Gurnea·Bissau.
10 recognose lbe independence of
and the inability of the gov_
Ont of'.the tasks bf, tbe bigh
Now only ope of Porlugal's Af- Angola, but tll.re Is no on"l Jo
emment to uttlise credits of- m.rs, dislribution -of chemclal fer- years ot Ilf~d struggle.
Under tbe accord, a ceas.fire commLSSioner will be· '::to 'ensure ncan maonland ternlorles rem. recelv. pow.r Ih.re. '
f.red by International organi- lt!tser, Impr<)~ed wh.at seeds and
.,
Dr. Kaunda added "Be patien l
satloPs and trIeJtdly nations ,.ffecllve a?d mq<lern ways of fIg· bet,w.en Frelimo guernll.as." and 1'10zamblq!l.'s territon/d Integn- aons; Angola.
Ihe Portugu... army w.nt,' ,Into' ty 'and' 10 'mainta'n order Wilb the
.Members of pne of'ih. Angolan and loleranl' wllh Angola and
WIlS to .. Ilignlflcant,
degree. hllng agams t agncultural pests
force at 2200 GMT.
assIstance of the prime mlmster
movements, tbe MPLA ,(Angolan
Iher. WIll be a receIver at Ibe
due to lack of projecls with
t was reached af· who will be 10 charge of Fr.hmo' People's Movement for Angolan other en~ .. ,all of us are wilhng
In thIS conn.ction, tbe paper
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"INDEXING" INFLATION
Isn't foolproof

IN 1973
Japan's progress In thl. seclor.
2. Contents-of Japan's aDA m •
1973.
ODA mean~ asslslance proVIded
by Ibe Ooyernment out of lis fiscal funds Of ils oWn responslbil.·
ity in or4er 1p help Ibe develop' .
109 colmtri"ll with. lhe dJ!velopm.
..nt of their 't!Conoml.S and Ihe
elevallon 10 their poole'. w.lfare.
The cohtents ot Japan's ODA 'in
1973 are as follows. ,
(1) Non
repaYable fmanclal
aId comprised grants to Burma,
the Republio of Kotea and Micron·
.Ala under tIJe res,Pechv. .conomlC coop.ration agreements (37.1
mUlion 'dollars); Kenneay Round
fool:i aId (8,2 milliOn dollar.).
rC'par~,<ihs to .the
P1lilippii!es
(6ll9 rillllion dollars); contnbutions to Ihe Foreign Excllanie
OperllUclo, Funds of Laos and ,CaIf,bodJa (11.3 milhon d~lars);
gronls to Cho-Ray Hospital on
Ino Republic' of Vietnam and r••
fugee housing plans m Laos and
Cambodia (114 mIllion dollars);
speCIal reconslruchori aid 10 Banl;lade..b (135 mIllion dollars);
and emergency asSIStance 10 IndochIna, Egypl and areas soulb of
tho S'lhaca (7 4 million d!'llars)

j
'.

(2) Technibal cooperatIon, constsled, of lite aCCl'ptance of tram'ees and gov.rnment ~Cholarslil'
.tlldenl• from the developing countrIes (13:9 !pillion doUarS); dISpalcb ,of Japanese experts and
JaPtl~ Overseas- Cooperation Vulunteers (28.9 mIllion dollars).
and ,development'
cooperahon
(14.5 lI!illion dollars)

Th. British Government's Inte- A
German Inflation I oFtbe 1920s
- PbGlo shows ~oDStrnction of a r~volvlng mcchanism for
nllon 10 introduce Savjngs Bohds
Th. value of lb. Mark dropped
the' ship 11ft at the Krasaoyarsk hydro project on the Yenlsei.
and a "Save-As-You-Earn" schrapidly and it was cleu that 10Pboto APN
em. lmk.d to the cost -of-living
Tbe pnce of Tbe Times n.ws- daY·s'.Mark was in reality som,
Index,s a landmark In the sea' paper hefore the war 2d (two elhlpg different from\oyeslerday's
rcli for .protectlon agalusl Ibe in· old penDles) as' agaUist 6 new Inde~ing was then used as a mef1ationary erosion of -our 'mon.y
pence = 144d today; Ihe index thod of inflat,on-prqofong ~f~pr
(3) Biiateri\l .. dlr.ct, loans were
The detaJls of Ibe new plan are f.gure by whlcb tb. pre·War, Ices. wages, taxes, longs, In facl
com~F,ed of loans from Ibe Ov
nce
has'lo
he,
m\iltiplil!d
IS
IhU
'
.
not yet knowJ;l, .tiut·ils pl1rpose. P
of a I9nds of money Iransact- ernas Economic Cooperation Fuand mtlk producllOn, breeds,
must.be 10 Off.r a form of "Inf- erefore 7.2 and 'the Fame ,_mdex . ions, , J
-,
the Industrlahzatlon of the br·
providing
-offiCial
nd,
a
body
for
laliao-prooflng" of savings by
applies '10 tbe ch.apest IJondon
Various lypes of indIces were
anch. etc. In cattle.breedmg, for
a~d the Japan Export Imloans,
whlob .money I~nt 10 the Gover- bus ticket·
,
adopted; Ihe cost·of hving Ind.x,
This Year the 7.iulgarlan farms mstance, the aIm WIll be to ach.
port Banl< (4533' millton dpllars,
All in aU', the p'ouner'bas been
tnm.nt WIII be repaya ble not on
Ihe 10dex 0 f ,th.. jP,lc.s
of such o( wb1c.h, reftnancing and consol- wdi have 57, per cent more mI· leve prcductlV1ty rather than
the baSIs of ..its nominal face va- reduced' on average ~o 'less Ihan commodille~ 'as cool' and corn.
nern! fertihzers at theIr 'dIsposal mcreased nUlT,lbers
Besides
and especially the dollar" Index, Idation, ored~lS accoun,-'ed • for than they had m 1973. ThIS WIll thIS, prlOruty WIlJ be given to'
, lue Iiul of ItS value adjusted. In, one slxlh of lis pre-W:ar value
68.6'
mi\lioh
'dollars);
and
cr.d,ls
,
.
line' WIth Ihe cost'of living ind- - One pre-War pound IS worth ab- (Ihe ,rate of .xchange of the do·
bring the oountliY!s' agncullure breedmg good mIlk cows, rei.x. In 9ther words, If because oh" 0!1! sbj:1 1974 pounds, on. 1956 nar against the G.rmari paper from'the Food Agency for purc- one st~p further In implemen- ymg mamly on four breeds, the
'nflation Ihe IDd.x bas risen Jly a I pn~~ ~about tWo. 1974 pounds;'" Mar"k), tlie 'atter being most .u- lia.a of Japanese rice by~ mdon· ting the 15.year programme ac- predominant one to be dapple.
. certain percentiJg... the D11ni1ier '.he 1970 pound IS worth aboul itable because It was' conUl\uaUy esia, ,tlie Republic of Kor.a and cor9.!Dg to, whIch! ,by 1980, 300 Iilack, The percentage of cliitie
adJustedrat very short intervals Banglad.sli (91.9 mIllion tloUars)
f pounds CfC!lJ\.:d 10 the saver - £1'.50 in today's terms
Th. tofal came to 545 I million kg of mlperal fertlhzers (calcu- raIsed for beef IS to rise gradu~il1 increase 8cC(lflhngly
If the "pouud. ,= pound:' prm- anq refleeled With a great' degof
' . . ! I' Jated ,In "pure substance) .WIll b.e ally over a .longer penod
'The Innovalion is II notable. clple w.re aboh.hed, If lt were . r.e of accuracy .tbe depreciation dollars.
used per hectare of arable land time
.
(4)
Gr-ants.
capItal
SUbsCrtpllons
deVIatIon' from the prinCiple th· made a g.n.ral rule that a cre~- .of tbe German currency,
and 10 1%0 • 400 kg.
at a pound remaIDs a pound who tor is enlilled ~> Ibe repayment , Th. sy'st.1n was 0.P"rated by and 10lU1s to multilaterpl agericThe number cf sheep to be
atever lis Intrinsic value The 51· ~ not of the Domma! sum .h~.. ba~ fixmg a~ "sum: for" wages. pn~ ie.' c~JIlled toalnly of granls
It IS planned to mcrease the kept at about 10 m,llion head,
to
the
JI.N.
Developmenf
~'PrQgrgnifleance of this rule in a lime I.nt m Ihe. pa.t. ~ut ,!f the real • a':ld. olher Pl!Ym~tS which • spm
plOductlOn of mmerlll
fertIli- as at present The number m
"
of ,nflallon can be .een In Ihe value of hIS credIt, calculated ae- ,Was multipli.d by Ibe- figure pr-" am, U:N. Pund for PopUlation
zers by the reconstructIon, ex' the pubhc sector_WIll be some.
advantage gained by a borrower cordmg to the ondex Ihls would evaUng at Ibe moment of pay- Acllviti.s «(21 <I IOllll0n doUar~); tensIOn and ,mcdem~tion of what reduced but thIS WIll be
who repays hIS d.bt tn • full Sin- brmg far reacb,ng consequence. ment. But It 'proved unsatrsfact• grants to mlerna!lonal orgamza. the present chemIcal' combmes, accompanied by ~n Increase In
ce Ihe money bas been borrow- for everyone
ory becau.. of Ihe crazy rat. of lIOns otber tban 'bose 'Of the Parhcular attentIon WIll be paid the sheep raIsed on the land of
UN such ..< tbe AsIan Product- to the, production oI granular
ed al.a lime wh.n ItS real vjllue
'l'be holder of a £1 savings bo- ,inflation wJil~b was g.gantic Co
the farmers' personal holdIngs
6r~anllaliop (1-3 million 'do- and ·concentrated
ivity
was higher, tbe borrower'. gam nd of 1956, for \n~tan~, would mpared wllb t~at of loday (ultlcompound
nars),
and
capilal
subsCrIptIOn
's the l.nd~r·s loss
be enlllled 10 .ncasb it for £2. malely one 'old' Mark was worth
fevtihzers
paymenls and conlrlbutlOns to
The rule still. stands, and Br- . and £100 of Governm.nt securi; one mllhon mIllIon paper Marks)
lIon. bav. had to recogms. Ibat.. hes could lie repayable, depcnd- Tb,,; caus.d ,enormous admmlsl. lb. Inlemabonitl Developm.nt
'The plenary sessIon of the CC
th.ir pound IS no longer wbat II mg on the time of purcbase, at ralive comphcations (for mstan"!' Associauon (IDA), Asian Develo- of the ECP held to d,scuss agrIfirm. had to sel up specia1 off· pment Bank and, AfrIcan Develo- culture In November, last year,
used to be Smce lbe years before a multIple of the 'nommal value
WOlld Wa~ II the pound Jias be, On Ih. otber hand. a' lax'payer ices to carry out lb. intncare wa· pment Fund (214 1 mtllioi\ doll. entrusted ~e Bulgarian governars).
.
en sti!adil:r losing ItS purchasmg who bad' managed 10 delay b,s 'ge ~alculallons).
ment with the task of drawmg
C,,?perat/on between Bulgaria
poy;.r as pnce. rose 10 the cour· lax 'payments for. a f.w years
It also oulpaced" and . def.aled "
up.a programme thIs year for
3. .Quaillatlve Conlents of ODA. providmg the chemIcal mdustry and Poland !D the spbere
of
se of persIstent. inflabon, even
Willd be faced With a tax bIll Ihe,purpose of tbe indexng· a woIt,~s necessary not only to !nc,
shIpbUIlding
has
developed
alI
) ,mudt hIgher tban Ih. orlgmal rker's_ wage-pack. , . calculated
more rapidly m the ,ecent pa.t
WIth phosphorus... potaSSIUm-and
,,
wIlh all tbe' r.fmem.nt of'lhe In' ren.e the amount of aDA, bul sulfur.contalnmg raw materials ong two hnes' sclence-Iechnolo.
The degr.e of priCe mcreases ,one.
also 10 imp'rov~ ODA's qualltat·
v~r1es considerablY; for the whole·
I «i1l"llhls woulll smgunt to. a ve- deox, WOUld. be 'reduoed ~ half 11s
ThIS programme must cover a gy and productIOn In the latter
i~e
•aspo,d in order to make 11
spbere II covers exohange of .x·
I'ang~ of goods and servIces Bu- lrifablc revolullon In tb~ fmanc:-a!ue durmg tho hme Ihe reclpperIod of 1p years
easUy
acc.plable
for
Ih~' developerlelloe
betweeIY Ihe experts of
tIer and hard hquor. for IOslan· iel-and economl~ ~ondltlon•. of ,.nl made hiS 'way lo.tbe shops
Wbat
IS
reqUIred
in
,ping:
nallons.
the
two
counhrles
and between
ce are stIll relatively cheap, the ,Brltam, and mJeed it seem. Imp- 10 buy tbe nec.s.,ltes or hfl'., '
It IS pljtpDed for BulgarIa to
The grave crisl. mto which Ge. · tJ:.1s context IS to increase grant~. be satISfying all her require. delegatIons" whIle In Ihe sClen,ractor _ I~e "Index'" - by wh- • ossi\lle that It could ,every happ,
Ich pne hlts to muillply prc-wAr en.
_
rmany was plung.t1 by tnese co· relax the terms of loan and "IID-- ments m chemicals for: plant, ce-I.chnology sphere Ihe most
pnces amounting on Ihese cases'
Yel somelhing very much Ilke ndllions came to an end only he" ec nomiC aid
control and for vetermary and essen tlal ,result achIeved so far
to betw.en 4 and 5.
It bappen.d dunng the Gre~t
wben, ,through a brllbant fmanmedIcal preparations 'by, '1980 has beem ~be ,omt developmenl
a lOO,~OD-ton
"
cial pperation, Ihe inflallon was • Tbe degr.e by wblch aId ter- WIth her oWn products and with of a 'deSIgn fq,r
s~Pl!ed. and German
cun-ehcy . ms are' relax.d 'S measured by a product; eIther msqe or obtam' tanker The techn,cal deSIgn for
'yardstIck caUed "grant elemen l" .ed ~hrouglt cooperatlon<wlth the \hls ne.w g.ant ve.sel was done
, slabllised
.
..But In Ihe m.an~lme, tbe not- (GE). (.Thls IS an indIcator of other CMEA coUntrIes 10 thIS by PolJ.h deSigners, asslsted bY
at th~
Th.n 10 1965 Dr MIchael Elltolt IOn had spr.ad tbal a depr.cla- · th. ilegree of approach to gran- sphere A planh fol' productIOn Bulgal Ian engmeers,
A research station In England
l fOF
ts
GE
IS
put
at
100
per
cen
Pans
ShIpyards
10
Gdynta
The'
ted
curr.ncy
could
not
be
u~ed
of Ihe mo.t necessary and most
has produced a nt!w synthetic tn· and his colleagues al Bntam's
granl, and 0 per cenl for a loan highly effective
workmg
deSIgn
IS
bemg
drawn
a.
a
valId
discharge
of
old
d.bRothmansted
Experunental
Stapreparallons
secliClde -more acllve Ihan prevts these sbould \!e considered, b.lI!!'Ilg ,am annual mlerst of 10 for plant control WIll be put 10- up entirely by Bulganan desig.
ious ones of lite same sort and \ tIon publisbj!d ti lelter,in ~ sClep'
per cenl As for, loans, Ih. GE peners at thc Varna ShlpbUlldmg
wltb tile qUlck·knock"'own, Il'ck liflc joutVal claIming tbat Ibey So 10' speak; as aulomatfcaUy 1n- ,r~f\lage-.r18C!o as Ihe mlerest rate ,to operatIon by the end oj 197ji InstItute ·wlth the aSSIstance of
Thts
was
fIDally
accepted,
dexed
. StrIct ~ontrol of .the blologic-'
of p.rsISt.nce and non-loxlc qu a- had mad. new compounds of chI'" lowered ana th. r./layment al and mmera1 balance 10 natu: Pohsh experts
These 100,000.
rysanlhemic aCId with h,gb fly- also by tbe German Supreme Co·
Illy of natural pyrethrum.
;',penod lengtbened). As regards 1'e WIll be maintained parallel ton tankers WIIJ be built In a
urt.
:fhe
Court's
deo.ion
.nvl.akllling
potentilil.
This natural pyretbrum IS maJapan's economic assistance In 'wllh the' applIcation of mIJIeral bIg sel'es In the G. Dlmltrov
Tbe. Naliol\1I1 Researcb , Deve· • ged Ibal such 'CredItors touid ded. from the drie4 flowers of a
,1973
(00 a commllment
baSIS),
mand
tb.
real
value
of
their
old
fertilizers, as well as of the pl'. Shipyards m Varna for the Bul_
daisy-like plant Ibal grows at lopm.nt, Corporation y;as ~~ppor.
,0DA's
GE
stood
al
67,1.l
per
credits calcuhlleii on Ibe bas1. of
trng
Ibis
researcb
and
tool<
ove~
;etectlOn of soil and water from garian and Polish fleets, as well
economic rales only m· a small
. ctnl. '[his' represenled a mark.d lpollution .
as for other countries
the
dollar
index.
•
xploitation.
As
a
JllSulI'two
,new
numher of countnes where the
in)p~ment
over
the
prevIous
lenglh o( dayligbl, bumldlty· and insecllcides • resmethrlti and blo1n this
flve.year period,
. Tbe Btitiab' venture Into tb. .yeat's's '60'9 per cenl."On. of the , By developmg her> mlcroblolo.
temperalure are ju~t rIght and re.melbrin, have been sold In'
: teasons for such '.mprovement ll'cal mdustry as qwckly as poss- Ihree 23,50D-ton
bulk cargo.
I.rnati~dally for some years. Threalm
of
Ind.xallOn
is
pbviously
wh.re labour Is pl.ntlful
~\lias
Ihat
grants
in
1973
sbot
up
WI'S
have'
been
bUilt
here for
ey are good bul also suffer from a lentallve and ./:llutjous 00., and
Jble, 'Bul'aria ii Iexpeclelli by Ihe Poland By 1975 fIve more
by
64.8
_cenl
over
Ih.
pr.viou.
38,It kills flies very qUickly and m.ta,billty.
it remains to hi· seen in wbiob
lllld of thls decade, to solve Ihe
is rapidly deslroy.d in a mamMeanwbile Ibe rese~cb al Ro- way tbe id'ea will he Impi.men- y~ar, boostIng Ibe ratIo of gran- qllestlon .0 tile. optinlal uliltza- OOD-ton vessels WIll have been
mal's body so Ibat it Is non-' I t~am.ted ;bas continued. and ,.te'd-fand bow far it Will sproud' te-.tQ Ihe total ODA from 33 per tlpn of protenis as necessary co- hUllt In Varna to meet the re.toxic. As ~ IS also an un.table now a' nOV( compountit pro'l!slon- Today's inflation . is;,itl course, cent,lD 1972 to 40 p.r cent Mor· m~ne,n~ Df animal ,food. The qUirements of Pohsh slllpplng.
PolJsh shIpyard workers are'
• material, being destroyed by ally d1Jedl ,mne 143,: bas"'been puny In comparison ,with' tbet:'Gr. eover, the lerms of direcl loans itl1por\ of protem comJXU!ents
hgbt and beat, II does nol per- • developed from the in~rica~ and
cat Oerm8l\ 1n!Ja~IJ)n;' Nevert!» . wm'·furth.r relaxed, and cons- l<ir fodder mixtures will decrea- building 10 flshmg trawlers for
Jlulgana and
also a 'llloatlng .
~Ist on plant or 10 5011 'in Ibe
d.hcale cbemlcal man1pul~hon in- less, lb. Germany precedenl off- .quently, Iheir GE rose by as se conlildet'ab}y in this penoa
47
per
cept
from
41
~
much
as
dock
; way Iba, some polent· synthetIC volved" It is up 10 100 lIm.s as .rs s~me food for thought.
'\In Ithe 'same' pe'bed lt is mten.
\per cenl to 48.6 per cent
In.ecticides' do. All Ihese facls slll~le as prev.tous p~rethrumded ,that Bulgarls should go ah.
Jomt and coordinated efforts:,
make II unSUItable all a larg.-scal. ~ Insecllcides -ana is 30 limes s;;
II shows' Ihat mdexatIon wben
e~d In the appheatlOn of plast1cs
As
for
loan·provlding
bodl.s,
WIll
be. made b'y the two count. ",.
agricultural produci though It effe~llve as ~~T- bqth of '!hl- used over a wide field in tim.&
in farmmg unlll she ranks nes 10 hvdrod1tDatnlc ..research
both
the
Overseas
Ecpnomio
CooIS much valued \ly gardeners,
ch are ~ctiCldes of Ihigh ~Illll'g of, g.\ill!llling ,iPf}lI~n, is a11.. n·
among ihe'mOtlj)'lIdV8Jlltt!d counCheinists' bave 'Iherefore tried rapacity bt;tt are nOI liked m;;o- wieldy iJislrument-) and n'o't a pp.ralion Fund and' the Japan Ex· files 10 thIs respect. Enterprises In shlpbUI}dmg and 10 the use
Import
Bank
Improved
the
Ieport
l
of elecllonic and
computmg
, 10 .ynlhesise lbe aclive producls me countrl~s ~\lcause of p.rsl. • complete answer to Ih. ravag.s
rms of tb"l; loans. EspeCIally, tbe for die .ynthesis ofwlastics wlll tel!linology In shipbwldlng
nd
10
ICtly
to
anImals
inof
inflatlbn.
Moreover
he
GerlllOf nalural, pyrethrUlB There IWO encE; a
x
"
,,~ • IbOd8 of ihik.x8tion, ail\l f - former made nolabl. efforts to be constructed for \hI. purpose
There are
real pos.iblhtles ,;,
maID obenucsls- chrysanthemlc eluding humans. ' I
-',
"n
"A programme dfawn up by
alld pyn:thrfc llcids, Ihere being
The new compound may .be , flation:prOOfini i,p general incre· ea3e the loan terms.
for
cooperation
m the next few
Meanwbile, the "untymg" of the Mlnlst.!)' of ~ r e .and
four different chrysanthemic
cbeaper to make tban I~e .earlter ased lhe pUblic'S', awareness of
'Years
in
Ihe
makIng
'of diesel
the 1('o<iiC~dltStry." deals With
aCId comjloi!Iids Synlh.sls, was ~llIctics. :Patent .pplica!IQnS' th~ ~act Iilat 1lie :MlIl'lt was .co- Jsplfu's econGinlc assistance. gatb- all the ·basic .Ilr . cllea.ol stock engmes 1"or shIps The foundachIa d fIrst in 1949 'n tbe USA
bav. been· filed. Practioal field .llaPlllng .nd SO helped ~ brtng .red added momenlum m 1973 bt:e~(Pg· ppultty "f8t\il.lRi and bons for thelt' manufacture
~d ;~other bas been made in cests.re in progr~. 'Commer- about the ujtimate call1Dllty of Untied loans so far proVIded by . I1lg cattle ,and _$heep...j),J;eedJilg. have already been laid In 13uL
'.
Japan but neil~ appeara as clal arranr~ments are being ne- tbal period: tile complolre-."..uti· Japan aggregalle 220',460 million It takes wotld lii:~~ JDI(). j:On' garla.
yen (11 cases) on the basIS of Ihe
.ffectl~e as nalural pyrethrum
lI0tiate4 In several counlries
latlon of Ibe oi'dinary currency
,
(Bulganan Sources)
s[deratlon WIth r~pect to meat
(Continued on paso 4)
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Illegal occupants

ousted from Italian
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ROME. ~ ~o, (DPA).
-Four IJays of pi~ed. ~at
ties eQi1ed jesterda,. as
heavlly·armell pollee drove
the ,last of h1llldretls ofiJUegal OClca~ta Ilom f1ata In .
'Rome's San BasUlo tlJBI;rlct.
,The occupanta- ~1I~
baraeea~

-beesU§e '~ey
Uv~ 1abamck.

formerl)'
style baUdlnrs-took over
Ihe brand ·:new 'blocks of
flats some. moaths .•go mid
set lIP home there. ~ed
by' Iett..wing tirganlsatlo~.
Last week 'li9me 1.000 po'
lice converged. 'to evlet
them. TIle haraccatl Iiarrlcad.ed themselres in and
hurled mtilotOv cocktails.
stones, bottleS, ;lnd burning
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Ti to sends messages
. to U.S. ,USSll
.on Cyprus c.ri,sis
,
BELGRADE, Sept -II, (DPA).Yugosl"v Head of Stat~ and Communist, Party Lea'!er .. ,I:osip
Broz Tito has sen I' mess~ge$-. to
Washington. Moscow ..nd .Ulliled
- Nations Secretary-General - ~urt
,. Waldheim "on his efforts to- solve
"the Cyprus crisis, inform~d sources said in Belgra!lc y.esl~day.
,. The messages reportediy coun
..Ued the superpowers nOI to'
lose any time in gettin,g 'ait independent, pan-aligned. ,Cyprus set
up along fe'deral line~.
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Greece reattipms pro- eEC .I?olicy

tba~' t<i;SoVjet Coilltp,

M9 e atb leta'c's .
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uSI'ng sta'mulants
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t Parly
BONN. Sept.'U: (DPA)...-Greek
Ho sald'that withdrawal from expre ils joint will more clearly nese girls began to ~ominate tbe Chien Ping has .he~ own personal
eliief Leonid Bre.Jlpey -for Ibe 'Foreiga, Mialstor, Georgi08 M.v- tbe milltary stru,clure Wl!s not in- but. lIS, ih.the case of Ihe CYprus ~therto. monqpollstic !Iomain of best record of 6.4it m.
Kremlin's - 'conlributlon, i o the
his comnalible witli.luU' EEC memproble~c. made Itself dependent
Japan."
. . . .'
Anotber women!s event. !be
d es'-'-d
h
st'ie!lgtheni~ ;of wellona
belw-' ros sire...
"" ay .t at
...,
I
U'
' I
sbot pUI•. saw.def';"dlng tilie bol:
'
•countryls foreila policY would hership, Cltinlr tlfe eXill'n)1e of upon t e big powers, .. he
S I ' Cbina's .twp ,top, women
ong
.
J
'een t!l~lr.-; 0 ~o~rlell. . .
remaiiior.l~itled.lOWards};Drapean.Francel
... ·.-.i<~.anli.t~SovietUnon.Jumpers.dethrOned<Japan.srei.d.er.
the' big-built Ok Jl\ Paik of
!iwlI.ran Sin,ili.I ,bere ,~n 'a foUf- . &;o'polllic., Col"munlly (~EC) ev~
, ..
'.,' ~
~egai!tling t.he Cyprus p~bleni going champion, Hiroki Vama- ;:7u~h Ko~a, f :;;h h~r. °'rbn:
day official viSIt. was 8pe1ll'lnC at en' t.!ll>uab Athena bas withdrawll
EfIl'Jier yestei'dllY Mavros beld its~lf, M,avros again exPressed re': shite:, nbt onl)t tit'ealdllli' lier ,ga, . • . re~o
a
.
me res
y
m~t1l1g witb I!rejllbnev: w.hieb its armed forces from NATO.
\ a 105' minute tatis.wltb Chancello~ adinOlls'to go. altipg With t!.te Soviet mes record of 6.02 ·metres of .1970,' a Wide. marlin, wben she. he.aYFd
an .official \,"pol't'SlI'ld lQq\C place
Helmut ~1tqlIdt, of whICh nO"de. proPoil~ fo~ a new international bui lI!so relega.ling her t.o third Ihe wel~hl • mllihty 1li-i!6. the .
In, ''''a'sp\l!i1 Of fl'U mulual.u"der.'
BpfON leaving. for ~I!I, talla h4r;Vl! been Mhounced so far. . cOnfer~ce but..warned that it pll\ce in the process.
,I
I
twoChinese con'Fslants;-Kao Yu.slaiillii\g:" .!J,
I ,
wlicire I.t,!' was til expl.1iI to the
MO!lclaY la.vros IreceiVed from must ,,¥l turn Into a "propaganIt was Japan's Kyo\Co Shimi. Kue, . 8!1d Cbung Hsm Jl1ll'A~l'fIip:g.: ,ta the sta~lII!"t. t~ EEe, Greece's wish to beeo",e a "Foreign ~ Hans-Dietrich, 'CIa fot;tl"'''.·
zu who opened the six-Jl'mp so- respecltvely took the Silver. .,&!ld
Inttilonl Mtnlsler'-nported on.bilI full member within UU-"to five. GeI\SCRr a Wesl, Germ.n 'promqp~!?"tpen! so~ said ·Scb-. Ties Witb. a c:eeord,ijreaklng leap
bronze.
.... ".
. goventP\ent's po~ "dlrcf:ted at years. ~"ros told new~",eil he- Is,e for 160 million mark' deve- mIiIt· ~ressed Itis desire for an of 6.03 metres, lIut In their
.. Two Asian Games gold medal.
~. strenl!bepiQg ~¢'in"AsIa an.ll ·re tbat • returil inJo NATO's m;" lopillent aid Credit.
.'
early "l/-utlon of the Cyprus con· tblrd leap Kung Yuch-U first winning'weliht!ifters, oae, NoiItb
the wbol, wo~lal'-'8nd oulJiaed t~ lit8l'Y Integrflltlon was "out of • The Greek Minister • ;es~y rulll~ed !!pOD the interesls oJ (6.26) and the eventual winner Korean and tbe'qther Ja~.
problema (ac:!pg his l"'untry.
the qijes!ion", relre\ted tjt.t
did nol yot ,v.~1lF lnvolvec1. .
. Ohien Ping I.slao, soared higb in
(Col\t,Ip~~t on ~l" 01)
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USSR vice-minister
to' visit Turkey ..
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The -.ectOPlioo 'WIS) attended by
some CabiJ¥!.t members, Cbiel of
General Staff, Gen: Abdul Karim
Mustagbni, a number of ranking
tpilit.,.y and civlllai1 omclal•. ~d
members of diplomatic corps reo
siding In Kabul

reco,rds smashed,'
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,
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0)1' . COLOURED

I

.KABUL, Sept. n, (.Bakhlar).Talks. between ~he Afghan and
Iraqi trade del~gations began at
the Commerce Ministry yesterday.
During yesterday's fOUnd of
meetings, both delegallous discussed. ways to d~velop Afg~
exports to Iraq..
'_. ~
Th.e Afghan deiegatioQ was beltded .by' President of Ihe Export
Promotioll Department of the
Commerce Ministry Mohammad
Farid' Rafiq. The Iraqi delegation was beaded by Difector of
Purcbase Board of Iraqi Government. Faisal Jelaoi.
.
I
The talks were also attended
'by representatives of tiie Finance.
Plann;ng and Agriculture and
Irrigation Ministries:

Israel

~~n~~::a~e~~~~:::~~

,

,"I

hold talks

te:n

l'lEEDS A COM-

,

OUTSIDE

11.:

(Bakhtar).- Ihe education and' cultural fields
vlsitb).g. delegation Of bislor- and exchange of Iiooks and publ);
l~ an4 .cbolars of the Iraqi His· cations between 'Ihe Baghdad HIs:1~~,~a1 lIo,dety yesterday eslabli. torleal Society and the Afghan
,:j~ conta.clS with tbe cultural and Historical Iloclety. exchange of
rical' fustitutes in Kebul and scholar delegations and balding of
talkS witb the heads of the conferences on history.
The Iraqi delegation' yeslerday
1 .llutes On isSues· of interest.
he iraqi scholar
delegation. .met the editor-ln--ehief of tbe daiitrrived bere Monday. will' Iy Jamhouriiit Dr. Mohammad
. IIlks over hislorical and Asef s'ohaiJ. Dean ,of College of;
lura1 issues and will visit tbe Utters ·Prof. Mir Hussein Sbah.
historiCal sites ip Ball<b and Gb· A~ting President of the Publicaazril provinces.
, .
lions Departnient ' or Information.
Also the Iraqi delegation will· and Culture Ministry Dr. Moham,
hol~ a joinl meeting with 'Afghan mad Zaher Sediq and chief of Afhistorians during wbich tbey wlll gban Historical Society MohamtV,scuss tbe start of cooperation inmad Yaqub Waheedi.
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They were to leave the· .neg<>tiations fOr a' federal solution to
gola, Ge!leraL~""o_ 'Ma&)l~~: ..
at NoV Liflb08 airport.
-\ Greek Acting. Cyprus Presiden'
In ' Lisbon.' PilrtUgutise . Head'
.
. Glafkos Clerides and Turkish Cyw~ns
of Government General Antonio
prus Vice-President . RaOul, Denkrash',
•
'I,
'.
De Ilplaola SWore la~ihe peV( IlIgh ,;.
cAiRO. Sept. 11. (Rel'ter).- cotplnissloDer for Mozambiqu~.·
.. Political observerS' regarded
President Anwar 'Sadat warned' Vitor Crespo. '.
Ti1o'S messages as a shift in empbasis since earlier &Igrade ef'yeslerday tliat war, wcluld l be
Crespti."42'ls' «member of' the
I .'.
..
faris, to seftle the ensis tried to
the· alternative if' Israel did not State Coilacil. He was promote:d
.
get the' superpowerS 10 iptervene
withdrayifrom oC~uple.d Arab fram navy·.captain 10 tear admiDeputY Foreign. Mlalllter ~nr
on hehalf of the United Nations.
territories, Cairo raelio said. .
rid on app'oiiltme,,~.·
PoUtical Affairs Waheed. Abd_
~
.•
. The Pre$ldent. 'speaking to
In another ceremony. tfle Head ullah coagiataIates t!te 'UDlp_
,~ .. 1....
A~rl·.C·
reporters after he arrived in of. State signed .a document 're- rlan Natlon.al Day to Ivan Kar11
'Port Said on four.-day. tour cogplsing tlie 'independence of atz~v' Ute BalrarJan Ambass'
of the I)uez., Canal area. added
Gulnea'Bissau. The·televised pro- ador to.'K8baJ..
~, .Sept. 11. (AFP).-Pri- spected' Ihe missile system J was
however. tha.t> he wa,s hopefUl of . ceedin!!s ,took barely five . mlnu- I
' '
me :tlsl~r Zeid Ritai denied destined for Rbodesia, Soutb Aftes .
Bakhtar)
here' aSt niaht
that Jordan was rica's nortbern neigbbour.
. a peaceful settlement.'
\
.'(Photo: Mastam---"'I
I . . "~"_'.'
~
.
,
. The PresiC\ent 'said tile ne>!it
sold ~l1fr "air Or defensive" arms
(Britain has' a strict I'Plbargo
.
step in the, Middle . East crisis
T·N.:
. ,
to~'Iii Africa or Rbodesia.·
on supplies to Rhodesia. a for·
J..
would be· ISTae"'s withdrawal
~L'.
Dr !ising as "fal~' and ';tru- mer. colony ·wbicb. unUaier;ally de·'
from occupied Arab territories
mpe . ijP" a report in Ihe' British dared independ~nce in 1965)..
MOS"(;OW, Sept. 11.' (APP).accordi~g to Security· Co.uncll
,
~da' 'rlrwspaperthe Guardian
Rifal also dismiSSed men!ion in 'Sovlet Vice-Minist.:, for Foreign
tesalution '2~2 o( 1967 and t h e , .
.
ieSJ'irdlur, ite adde?: :;.Jcrdap bas tlie G\lardiim ~poher,t of, a teIKepb-' Afdfairs Le0!1i.d DlYCh V''wll~ tekave
7 ,·ur ey
Imm",aiaflt . i!nplem'en\ltlion of
'.
•
."..
nevcit lIreamed ,and will never one conversallon
tween
lUg to ay for VJs,ts t0 G~~ce.
this resolutibn.
. :
.
.~trf,ct
d;"a'rji of' selling arms whatever HUS,sein,of Jordan and President and ~yprus, dlp)omatic 's0l'rces
If Israel 'fal'led to carry out
the:nllttlre" .
.
Anwar'Sadat of Egypt, to the ef- - slild here yesterday. .,
t.his fesolution '''we will go back :
!~l.t. Gu'ardian r eport.il1 London fect .that Sadat inler.v~ned 10 stop' Observers said the trip m~rked
to war again."
\
LONDON..Sept. 11. CR.euter). as 'well as' for the. wider' comIt!' salli, t~t:dan h¥d "secrelly" sold an agreelllent for'Jordan -to,sell 'a Soviet intention to seek new
The President relterated that -The British "l;onse,rvalive P,P- unity, a conservatii"e govern_, a Brljsh-bullt tigerCaI missile Sys- arms 10 South Africa.
openings for a settlement of tlie
any attack against. any of the posltidn party in its election ment w)lI follow a Policy of stand 41 Centurian tank to
(Tlie Guardiad said Sadat malle island crisis.
.
Suez Can·itl cities-now being re- manlJesto Yosberday pledged_' rictly. iimlted Immigration," sout~ Africa for aboul. seven mil- . the caU last July 21. which slopIlIychev is head of the delegabuilt after- 'the oe'tober 'war last that a co"servaliv~ government Ihe manifesto said. .'
lion 1!'tunds.
- _
ped Jordan's' sal~ of 31 bawker:' tion negotiating on border prob·
(Gni'rdian Columnist; Martin . hlclnter jets .10 Sout,h AfrIca for lems with' China. He returned
yeaJ"woula be reg~ed ll/I : B{l would follow a policy of strictly
attack against the depth of Eg_ limited immigration.
It said that ~pus~ of immigra- WalkV 'said Brjtish dipl~mats suo
tr_a....n_sf_e_r_l_o_R_h:;od=e_sl_a_).
f_r_om
_ _P_ek_i_n~g_I_llJ'.:..t_m_o_n_th-:'f!_~
,." yp!'and would be, f9110wed by,
It called fb~ strict coloured lion control was' unfair, partic,
C:U\I
.,.
strikes deep into. Israel.
lrunlgratlon contrO.!. whi,ch Was ularly t(l immigrants who h:td
NEW· DELm. Sept. 11, (AFP)....,...
4>
~
r
'Contruction Mipister Osman also -the Pl'lley of . the Conserv.' arrived in Britain lawfully. . . ~raq Ills ordered more than 3,000Alimad Gliiina.n said' that so far tives when In Power from July
The manifesto also declqred 000 Ull doUars' w.or.lh of cons0
270,000 of the ,people of Port 1970 10 February 9£ this year.
that a Cons'ervallve ~ove.rn_ truction and 'agticultu'ral equipmIII
.
Said had gone back to the city. •The manifestO did not give ment would pursue positive po_ ent from ladia. including concQ
.~
.'
.
and t'!ie remalaing 40.000 would any figures but said that belter rcies to proinote, gpod relat,lons. rote mixers, diesel-engine pump
'~)'
.§
return wilen reconstruction pro- commUfllty relations depend f1·!ljs.meant, qmong btber things, sets etc.
.
(:'<-I)'~
jects were cOmplete.
. a1sq, on reas~l'rl~ people that. seeking reme9ies for .Jhe Pl'ob- J Tho payment would be made
'~~~"
Sadat is due to visit ISn;'ailla Immigration was . being kept to lems -faced by coloured people•. in fre- foreign exchange, Tata
on Thursday and Suez on Fri_ the minimum. ..
especla.lly adolesCents. in emp_ eicportsl a leading Indian private . 7~'
~
day.
"In the interests of good Jace loymenl and in education lll'd' firm \ldtb which. tbe orders were
.,
<.,. relatioris, and for the 'beneflt of
the teaching Qf tbl1l~glish lan- placed; announced in Biombay
~ 1l'r2;I
.
'
j~mlilrants already -hi Britain. guage.
,'Yl1stet:d~y:
ICI.CIII 10::1,...
MOSCOW, Sept. Ii; (ReUle1')·1
.
TEHRAN, Sept. U, (AFP).tbe .Ir·. to record their gold lInd

.. Sadat.·

i

,

,
,

..
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'Iands .or .lace war..;'
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'- W.·thdra'w from Arab .
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police
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j

First, report,. .of serious rioting ibe streets. "This is a great day'
in Afrlcan suburbs meanwhile ca· for us' all. Peace and qa.let Will
me in. b.llt tlie army clamped a return", he said
.
tigbt ring round the areas and
There waS no mention or,' viol;
no immediate details emerged
fD~ Ip reports ,from here of the
Brigadier Orlando Barbosa, c<>-. take· over but a govern.ment stale-'
mmander of, POrtuguese forces in ment from LiSbon said police en.Mozambique, was discussing Ihe ,",ring the building .had beeo ret.:nse siluatlon yesterday with tpe- : sisled by a group of desperate
tithers of his staff lri .tbe capital "rOJI,ctionl¢es."
city.'
~he lI"ttlers' capitulation
did
While resistance ended al 1030 ,little to soolhe unrest in other
GMT when the radio'-stlll in rebel ~arts of, p'oriugal's African terrihands, broadcasts tin announcem- torie~..
:
.ent that the building wOuld be
In Beira, Central Mozambique.
handed oVer to Ihe. police. Tbe (DPA) r~porler Reg Sbay,..- said
announcer said ·this was the only . over a lhousant\ '-t;lemonstrators
way to maintain 'pea.ce and quiet were in the streets :Y~lerlJay fol-.
.in the country-a reference 10 lowing lri!,idents of' fightin~ .ll~d
thc l>1~j;It u,!f1'st..
.'
1}andgre~ade expl9sions Mon.
.
_
He· finished by calling "long day. . '
. ,lJve Portugal" and tbe' radio plaReports; reachipg ,LifI~n yestetYe.d 'Ibe Port\lgu'ese national t ,'}IIday .also ~po~e of disquiet in the
lhem."
. .
West African 'territory Angola. ,
Seconds later chief of
,Protest meetings were report~.
Cunha'Tavares took ·over· .nd
, appealed tn pe9p1e to -slay ofr and at. one rally a placsrd -was
raised procl8lming "Angola'is not
for sale".·/rlia~ gathering was '?'"
ganJsed. to re!:elye Ibe Poriu.u-

,

~

•

(DPA).•The ~y-old uprlsb1l
by. dlssld~nt.
white
settlers crumbled unexpecteclly.
The selttlers' abandoned liGlU'eDCO Marques
radio ·station: " which ·they had occupied and used a
main stay of their revolt over; the week~..

.

~

• ,1"

LOURENCO' MARQUES, Sept. 1l~

..

s~ction.

-'\

',.M.()\z~~bi~ttl,ei ends
una·x p'e'G:~,edty .

,

,
pWON.' ,

•

'Jrq,qi historians, scholars

"Wbite, 'upti'g·ing

FOR ITALIAN CLJ).J;t
l
\
'.
..nus ·.FRlDAY. SEP'.1'EMBER taTH

Ii10R TABl.E RESERYA';I1ION CONTAO';l.'
At present. I~ d~s re~elov!,ir
"
TEL: 31illj1~ EXT: !O!"':.
. la, only one tblrd full. It will not
. ,
be lull (or twp or ,.three yea~s.
'1
• 1 ,
,
;
The d'em has been a ca;"'" df
frlGtion wltb Turkey's neighbours. Syrle and Itllq, who claimed
It would leave them short of wa'
ler. Lasl July, Turkey raised th.e
,
•
J
,.
amount of water 10 be dellvered.to
1-1
,
.
these countries from tbe dam.
from 300 cubic 'metres (400 cubic •
yards) a second to sOO ~ublc melres (650 cubic y.rds) .' seco{ld.
S E L'L S
Turkey 18 also .greeable to sn
,
I
international cOnference to dis·
.tuss tbe future of water resources
PHARMAOEUTI~.w RAw MATERIAL "IN BUJ:.K:'
throughout tbe region, 'an autb<>PAOKING"
USED'1 )
BY . THE
PHARMACEU-'
I
i
.
rllalive source disclosed yester'I1CAL LABORATORIES
AND
PLANTS
TO
day. Iraq senl HeaHh Minister
AJiz MuStafli to yesterday's ceO~, -50 COUNTBIES OF \' 'QIE ' WORLD.
remony wbile Syria was reRrese.n·
ted by its Charge d'Affaires in
Ankara, Abdu.l Hassib Istwani.

.

ae.:

~
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\
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LOURED

Bankov son of Anglov,. a BulPrian nationaJ, .want.! to
sell his Volkawagon _ car' No. 4774 of englne 7563m to
Sayyed Mabboob Shah .son of 8ayyed Hakim 'Shah
resident ot"KabuJ. IndlvlduaJa and off~ who have
1JnI'S _wlUt the above' car should
report to the LICe..
nee Department within the next three daY1/"
.

'...

·BIDS. WANTED

.2--2

~iK'~~~lM~~ ~~~.
'.

lll·'~7Jo

:

a

I

I

~~~~~~~~~~

Les inscriptions seront ~ues Ie 9
se,Ptembre
1974 . et Ie
10 septembre '1974 clans les locaux
de l'Ecole de 16B
18H. Pour tout autre renseJgnement telephon~r les 9 et 10 septembre l'Ecol~ entre
16H . et 1,8H Tel. 31.102
.
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8HI5/11H45

8H15/11H45 - 13H30/15830
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To Inter-C'ontinental
Hot~l's
.

,

.

.'

PHONES
AS WELl, AS A COMP J~E'.rE
SET OF· TEN
OUTSIDE
LINE
AUTOMA'I1C
TELEPHONE SWITCHBOA:R~100
. EXTENSION
...........................
LINES AN,D
100 SETS OF TELEPHONES. LOOAL
FORJUGN
Yema'Hotel '" Restaurant
FmMS WHO CAN SUPPLY' 'THE ABOVE
SHOULD
SEND
THEIR-Locat.'d at Talmur Shahl
APPLICA'I10NS, To THE FOREIGN
PURCHASING
DEPARTMENT
Park la the heart of Kabul
OF
THE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
BY SUNBULA
C.ble: Yama HoteL
,
25
(SEPTEMBER 16; 19'74).
. .
.
' .
"
. 2-1

8HI5/11H45 - 13H3O/16H
'.

.

, . t-z

'-

.
Iy ..UA~aPPy against point deds.·
ion "warded against two of Iheir
boxers on Sunday niglit.
, Th~i boire'rs' have also been. ,on
Ihe wrong 'end o'f 'hotly.iJispul<;d..
verdicts in preliminary tound,
bouts.
. The .Asian Games team Table
. Tennis 'compeiitions reachea "tbeir
semi-final ro,unds yeslerda.y With,
no sign of lany upsets ig the pre' ,
tournameat ~edings.
APP adds:
.
New comer C.hipa coUectc~ ~11i'
TOE EXPORT LIST INCLUDES:
- ). .
' .'
.'
the ,gold medals 'n tbe mens an<\,
womens team events Of the Asian
ANTiBIO~ICS•
i.
\
, qames badtpinton championships
,
SULPn~aAMmDES .
here yesterday
, ~
,
VITAMINS
.
In both the finals !=hina edged
.. i
.'
Indopesia 3-2. first .in the wom- .'ANALGh'TiCS'
ACID
ML~~ILlC
'r~ARA
TIONS
en's section,and again 3-2 in tb"
AN'fI-'l'U8ERCULOSIS
DRUGS
mens, section. .
"
~D
A
LoT
OF
OTHER
L4'CEST MEDICINES USED
In an exciting and teitse fmisb
.~OWADA~S
WITH
THE,
QUALITYol\IEETING1THE
'.
China clinched' the, gold medals
i
MOS:r EXACT BU~ERS.
in lhe crucial' ,hird singles afler, REQUmEi\1ENTS OF THE
P~!!!E. SEND '. YOUn. ORDERS TO
they were deadlocked at 2-2 on
both occiisions.
SOVIET TRADE
REPRESENTATION
IN AF~
.
\ .
GHANISTAN REPUBL1:C OR ,DffiECT TO
In the men's section China
.MEDEXPORT, MOSCOW, M - 461
~OVKA
·t<lok a two'nil lead after winning
ST.
3,J,
CABLES:
'MOSCOW,
MEDEXPOItT.
.!
both ,the singles ip straight sets.
In tbe mens section India' took
tbe bronze medal· Sunday' lafter
.defeating Pakistait :;W' .while' Japan, the defenilIng champions co'
Ilected the bronze in the womens

".!C,I. k:i ~ ItA kli
, ~
.

8Hl~/11H45 -' 13H30/16H - Dhnanche
Lundi

.

I '

(Contin~ '?rom pa~e '1)

BA.MIDZAD4H DEn. STORB'
Save tIme and money., Clotltlnl'
for
everYone. hou"ehnld 'and
Les horaices pour Ie" trois eours
(~ternelle, ·kltchen
. uteJIIJUs.
ctitnn,~elI,
Primairl', Secondaire) sont les suivants :
gifts and t01S.

11H45

Bulenl
1lte..u ~ay In&aJUratect'the
1I&!l1 600 milliob doDer Keban
d.m on tbe Eu,Phratell !'Uver 'Which
Ii planned to supP.!Y hltlf· of Turkey'. electriG power wben all of
1!& eilbt generators are workIng.
Tbe ~m. 211, metres (693 f~et),
'high. Tlook eight years 10 build.
Five "rencb. abd Ibree Ilalian
coastructiOn fli'ins took p~t, Its·
ing /,'\merkan pl.ns. One flft~ on
.,tbe {inandng w,lls provided by 'he
Eu~opean in'vestn'ient
'bank. .'
.

,
,

\

WHERE'!
•
•

ANKARA, Sept. 10, (AFP).-

'NrIils1l Prime MInis~

Classified AdvertiSements

ECQLE FRANCAIS.E 'DE KABOUL
La rentree- a I'Eeole Fran~aise . de Kaboul 'est
fixec au 14 Septembre 1974 a 8H15

8H/15

-

-

.,

•

ASIAN
GAMES
,
.

~~.~~~~~~~~~

Samedi

,LET'S.GO
•
.

•

.

in battle

COLOMBO. Sepl. 10, (DPA)."A consensus of opiniop among
Commonwealth delegates here ha- · Ihe 200 delegates ,here sbowed'
Vf. ove~heJmingly supported devirtually unaninious approval of
claring the Indian. Ocean a zone th~ long'standing .proposal,·!lY
of peace despite individual mis- · Sri Lanka· Prime Minisler Mrs.
givings about .US and. Soviel mi- ·Sil imavo Bandaranaike,
Iit~r~ aims:
'
Mrs. Bandaranaike, herself is
absent on a visit to West Germany.
Observers say -tbe peace zone
\
is likely to be the p....sent session's
(Cootinue<!' from pag<> 3)
mosl iinportant rqpic; and is 1,10rap.
intergovernmental
excbange
of
und
\0
conie
up
again
today
notes. . .
.
. A '19_year-01d youth was .
wben Britain introduces a Law
Japan's rcontributions to multi·
of the Sea dellale.
ki\)led In' tiie ftirJltlng Mon_
lateral 88'encies are already 100
During the talks here Asian
day bat tl\~~ was no 1m·
per cent untied now that a contr- . delegates,- particularly from Inmediate word ~f other.cas·
ibution to the special fund for din and Sri Lanka. 'bave criticiualtleS amnng the Sqiiatt.. .
technical cooperation of tbe Asi- seu a recent Ame-,ican decision
era.•The· police reported
an' Deve!opmepl Bank-so far the 10 expand tbe miii,tary base' on
10 of their' own number In_
'
only exception-has also been un- Diego Garcia island.
jured.
.'
Sri Lanka's Trotskyile Finance
tied.
Minister N: M. Pere~a' accused
'The above is brief explanalion
The enllre area lay dev·
all the qualitative aspect of JapI"e' US of trying to appoint itself
astated yestet:day as qnlet
as a world policeman and claiman's OD!\. As for the terms of 1<>returned. Most of 'the' 150
the terms of ordinary loans. ed thaI the Soviet Union did not
evicted families has spent
exrepting those for debt relief
have any 'bases iil' the. Indian Oc~
a' night la the open, ~th
~re being .improved y.ear aite; can. _
.
only about a' dozep In a1.
year.
China also came in for criti-'
·~rnat,·,e aceoJDDJ,tldatlon.
A higb-Ievel conference of tbe ciom when Indhin delegate' N.
. Wrecks of cars used in
DAC member nations in 1972 re- Pnndey claimed' it had a traditithe barricades lay scattere!l.
commended raising l/te average anal policY of ~itcouraging sub.
throagh the district and'
GE o~ ODA 10 more than .84 per , ,,,,.rsive groups within Asian na.
torn-down .Jampp~· bloc_
ce~t 1D~tead of reeommendmg sp' tions.
'.
.
•
_ked tbe roads. .. I
,
eelfic aid terms as in the past.
In defence, of America, . Lord
Police 'sald :yesterday,
.Ja p ,-,," accepted the recommedal- Shepherd. leader of Ibe Britisb'
they had . lound severnI
'on .'n VIew .of t.be importance of House of Lords. said the United
sult<ases
full of moJotiiv
e.:tsl~ aId .'erms.. Tbis is of. great· Slates did not seek or suggest
rocktaiIs
In
a flela near tile
. slgmficance as al! action that de. ani' form of colonialism bUl on
flats.
.' .
tel-mined tbe future direcliOn of the contrary pour<d fortunes in
·Japan·s policY'on aid terms.
aid to developing cOUnt'ie;; with. (~apane~e sources)
\lui any hidden politiC.lll moti~e.

•

;, .
on Euphrates River

on.

C' Wealth delegates
support
. .
,
peace zon~' iiI,' Indian ocean

i

~. m•. dollar dam

...... va Wed",.,;"
to ~tlate ...... delicate que&loa., ,rJlere ,-to releate
aI..... prflIliaera, .. n1~ soarce ~ 'ere Jater1b;...
. At·theIr prevloas _anter OII'j ......;" . CJpl10t PresI,
c1eat OJatko.s GledtIcw .... Raaf ~ lie.. Of tbe TIll'
kIsh'_ ~ot'adm.1iIIs~UOD. "I'ftled to • Ie' a, a procedure ,
lot' re'e"'......1 .... .
The ~.lIides· still disagrtle on
The Turkish .rmy op4lned fire,
rw~ 10 release.them, lhe source at 22.JlO, local (20.00 GMT) ,yes.
dl8t'1~, Gt:eel< Cypriots want IEl'tI!lf
Greek CyP?ot Nalioa.l
the prlsanera til: be ri!tUni~' wh- Guard ppsldoos lit Pyroi, G~k
e~ their famillq liVe, but the Cypriot iources s'ald. Pyroi Is 15
TU:tIdsh Cypriots want the prison. kllom~tres ,(10 miles) soutbtiast. of
ei's to chose "'h,ere they will, .be
Nicosia on
Tosd to Ijarl1 aca,
~. •
The Wednesday meetiag ,Ilet.
'" - •
.
ween qleri.!!es .nd Denk",h, was
The. Britisb government is stu, or!gin8lly' scbeduled for neXt Fri!lYing' .Deaktasli's: request to tr. . .day,
. .
anafer 8,200· Turkish Cypriot
SlnCfl! their last\ discussion. a
rt'.furees 0" the British base of. higb Red ~ 'offlcial hIlS heen
Epl.kop; to Turkey. Tbey would, engaged in a diplomatic sbut1Je
chose· to go to tbe nortbern pa'rt between the two 1eade~s In an
of Cyprus heJd.by·Turkish troops nttempt to iron Pl't certain pro\,if giV1'n a clioice. "Turkish Cy, Icms ltivolving tbe rele... of pripriot authorities believe.
soners. an inform~ source said.'
That would amou!,t. to tbe first
'
••
transfer Of population on tm; is·
lana'.
.

&lid

But largely due to ,mflatton. In'·
torn.lional commo<1J1y tra~il}g..
jumped by 46 ~ COni o,er 1~2
tt' about 60.000 mlUloD doUars
.
laot year,'the <J;.l!'l"rt sail!. ,
Tbe 'slee~ P'I':" increases w~:
I'" in "'ainSi' fcidtt oil ind . .fats,
~t hlghet ~rlcea:fOF· toeat and
mIlk piOduc18-sdlJ IlI:U'!d bebhll!
the price inereua{'la feed ....ins..'
tq. Produetioii Of' ~Idn, . ¥
baCl:tl
fQod nib ,was ohJy mJ·
nlmally ·albcive .tIIi! 1972 volume. ,
Due to· low ~p~ 'la· aiost
Greek Cypriot aulhorities opmajor ~inOdItielI, the <lUlTeIlt
SUPp}r, .oaill1olt. ilepencls largely pose sucb transfers because they
alt. ~'~'a:OJlS-'
".
.would tend to consolidate the
A~ lq fiat: reports good military pattlti~n of the island.
harvesta ~uld be recorded Ibis observers noted .
. year, altboug~ unfavourable weather I.~ in the.' sea's!'a may ch,Jt is still not clear if the release
ange tbis prognosis. the report of prisoners will ipchide the 3,000
said
Greek cYPriots h'eld in Turkey.
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NlOOSIA, sept. I',

RO~ Sept. 10. (DPA).- World
8ll'rid1ltnral ptoduet:lon In'vreased
by .bout four per Cent Iasl ye.r
while prices .abol UP' more than
40 W tdt; the UDilcd N.tiofts
Food' aDd,·AgriCulture Organlsation (PAO) reported yesterday.
Its
"commotlJly review.
and outlook 1973/74 said 'praduclioa Of grains. -sugar. luie. and'
rubber' Increased considerably
last year ",iiue beef and Wrk
remaincd'aubstantially at the 1972
lEvel.

'Ish PM~"",s

Cypriot leaders to dfscuss
prisoners release' place
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Roly (}f CMEA in
MARQUES, Mo~a-

pltal seemed to be m a stale of
siege wben tb,s reporler landed
bere Monday mgbt.
'
A veritable con,voy bad to be
formed before we could leave lhe
aU'JlOrt to drive Ihrougb MrlC8n
neJgbbourboods 10.. tbe bUSIness
dIStrict.

The two envoys of Portuguese

P..... ldent An!Onlo De Spinola had

Pubhsbed every c!8l' except Friday and publre bolld.,.
~!'

PI
vi

.

kin

,ouDl wblte q;

b gunt advtlll!d

DITO'

NOUP. M RAmMI
Tel, 26847
EdItorial Office
Tel 26lI4lI '

Adver1iaiDg Dept. 26859
CIrca1atlon Dept, 23834
2llI51 Ext. 59

comer~ not to paas tbrough Afrl
c~ quarters wilhout 1m escort

While women carrying ijlltle
cbildren wepl with fear and annoyance.
The oars. fmally whisked' US
Into the aty witb'rifles stuck au'
of the wmd"'"t
Tension was jusl as bigb Monday morning when tblS reporler
, at Belra, Moumblque's setond bIggest aty
The Portuguese az:my inle1lvened there 'several lillies to under'
scOre Its soldlarlly Wllb Ibe black
Mozambj'lU~ 1>lbu lon, M\lvement (Frelimo)
Grenades exploded near 'he CI ty
hall in: the mormng wounding IWO
policemen CiVllrans ~lso bad blee·
dlOg faces

cam-

Freedom for

tHe

Th end of tbe rebellion of
e
I.tl n of M-ft~
whlte brought
POI'U 0_ sigh of v_nblque
relief
to tb entire world, espectal.
I in ~frtc.
ThY htlter memo~'es of ceSSesS~OlrlSt movements In
the
e
d NIgeria during the
la~~g:e::de, which InDicted
malerialuntold hum.n and
losses un the two counlrles
,
' I
tapulted the wbole
neary
ca In fire and blood
continent
.re sllli remembered clearly.
Fear over the develo ments In
th Mozambique ~aplt.1 be_ •
e
bla k '
earne renl s!ler some
c
reactionaries jQined the rebeman 'lIod stipulations rerard_
In ~n a In
of mercenaries
an~ a~uti:g aid from -othe;
wblte racist regimes on the
tin 't
d at ngtb
n::onMC:mt:,:e
rerica'; mov~ment Frei~r:o ~Ieh under
tbe agreement dgned In LDsaka last week ;Is taking po_
er in M'ozam~lqDe
next
b' • t
w
June had only one c Olce. 0
restart tbe struggle
wa/:ed
r
ost Llibon for.
fo
ces, reagairsnstaga!th
a
e Mozamb'que
J
'
wbl
The
shown by the Par.

tuguese government, and its

'.

•

ve I~"n
grenaddl.
I aw a civilian' fire tbree reo
volver sbots at a aoldler without
billing bim ae was promptly arrested
One 0' the officers sald! "I
was !>pm In ,MozambIque,. and
theae people (Ihe wMe rlolers)
are my brothers, But r bave my;
_ orders. i ~r,y t~ olll eyen If
,t burtS me'';
i
Hospllal offiCials said carly
Monday aftemoon tbat 'M!bodY
had ;heen killed in Bei~. yel.

,

RlOtmg flared when soldiers
aIded by while and Mr,can polr·,
:e m bll\tk tmfforms ,di'ove deq).ID!ltol-sltaWlQI, TliJY Wl!l'e;.JiI
lenmg to orators under Portuguese flsgs del!0unclOg the socalled I",acbert of Ill.bon, aod
espeCIally 'bf E:.o~lltii :Min~let
Marla Soares, In conCl'uding' agreements WIth Ihe Frellmo's African IDsurgents
Leaflels Sf-read tbickly .around
Belra accuse(! tbe Portllgilese goveroment and the Frehlno, of
"deqdlDg M~zamj)ique's fale tile-

ga1ly," The. ~raclS said tbe Frelimo only represented part·of the
lnhabllp~ and tbe government
"dOOl not care about Africa's
fate."
Soutb Mrican radio reported
on MOOdIlY nJgbt tbat 28 people
bad.,' ,n killed durin, the dlsturb.nc:ea In the Mozambiq\le porI
of Bolta.
"
gg its o\ltn cort'eSpollilent
in MozambIque tbe radio also said
the local radIO stalJon In B<\ra
had been tak~lI over by supportera of tbe free.).fozambigue movement,

The fIgure of people killed qenfIlcts, boweyE!t, WIth earll@r :re;r.
Qrts wJlJcb s~ ~7 '~8ple had
been injured: includlog Uve se~'Otn!ly hurt, when two oand grenades ellploded among demonstra'
tors crowding Ihe city's central
Squ re durmg a- rally 10' support
of Ihe Lourenco Marques rehelhan,
Souroes.n Be.ra b~ve been
unable_to con:rirm tlie casually
figure repor~ by the South African radio.

, I

JAMHOURIAT

Mozambique

bness

neVi-

Jusl taken off wilhoUI dlSClpsl!lg
the reault of th<!lr 'talks ",Ith lea·
':.!ilI•••••,
IIM
,.ldel'6 of the Movement for 8 Iree
Mozambique, the settler's orgaFOOD FOR 'l(H0I1GHT nisation wblch seized Ibe radio
I sometimes hold it half a 510 station heFe on Saturday.
Tile shouts, of sri Alr'can C1'~d
o put 10 words the grief I feel angered try tbat' e~l1t could 'be
beard from severllJ hundrecl yards
dJstance
f""m . the alrporr:' Tbe,
Alfred, Lord, Tenyson
bad already stonl!ll several cars ,
_Puddles of blood and police
Tbe craCkle of submacbine gtlns
also could be heard-probably berets lay 'n tbe S!teel Auto windwarning shols by Fotlugu"1e sljld. screens and the wmdow of a ra·
d,o slore were smasbed.
lers In theIr leap rd,spolled
Officers told Aitence Franceouflage uniform But tbere also
Press tbat tbelr soldiers could
was a rifle shot.

M

Inflation threatens Mexico's industrial peace

Encouragement of Investment /5
the Iitle of tbe edllorlal of Ihe
Unhke most of Ibelr fellow La· fIve montbs of ]97~ Tbe offiCial 'declared theIr readiness to grant
daily Jamhour,at yesterday
ltn AmerIcans, .Mexlcan workers , consumer mdex IS now nearly
ureaspnabl~" increases but withOne uf Ihe more effecllve ways ~arely go on stFlke. Bui Mex,co's 25 Pl'r cent allove Iqe leYel a l Oul sp.eJlmg Oul wbal they deem
",. tl ~"1_"t
- -' ~
,,,.
' ble,
to strengthen and improve. '!to solid and ~tabl! te~O~d of t....,.
...., y~
,
.... reasona
national economy IS by encoureg- lal!0W ~~'~ IllCe.Jy to . be trade. wiloo .m()YeU\ql1
_
il
PreSident Ecbeverrla how""er
Ing .iD~tment ~ ,eJ1iP!oylng the, bad!y, ~ on Sepleiilber '20 Ito ,be abolit doubl'ltlult!"l:s:te. 'l'he
said recently' "In tbls' complex
capIta! m tbose, SeCtors" The re- TJic:~~'
~a~oo, .IS .a1~ pntes or staP!e,,{qI!ds J.D~ ~as problem of Inflation and tbe struIU_rt14 would tnef! the .needs of emb
~e ,DnlO!i oreanlsa· - maize, he~', m~ and ~0Ja1l. ggle to galD back the Ipst purch·
tlie maJcnity of the population, t!o\1,.
tOld tbe.. Go~ru- les nave nsen,;~ 't,han 100 per aSlng power of wages we are wltb
says tbe PBp!'r.· _
men'
fut It ~ d'ecided cent tn Ibe. ~ ~:
_
the worke'rs" HIS remarks ~ave
ID~\!Dl!\~o~ld be made ID
10 hoIll>..
• .strl}t!,-~en m
Tbe MexlCl\!1 ~n~y, ..cll.n,ba. been onlerpreled tn some CIrcles
~ucb a __ a,,: l~ muce the im- sup
"J!i jpeI; cont. "C,BI!' t:dly be descrl~, ll~ present, as as an mdlcalion that tbe workers
port' of't lJIiio"i/{lodS whicb can d al;;': '1"1',,,;:
"
-,
•
"bealthy" and .J\b' WO't'kers' ,huge Will get Ibeit 35 per cent
-.-...••, ~ Nt~.n tbe._country,
,,~
;'-.
..
~"I-ng -ab'Ivers
Certam Iy Ihe Governmen t d oes
be i",,:""vcea
,:;.j> ,
~ I l'
';,
pay d eman d 1$ ·""U,.,
e
y
not want a confrontation WIth tbe
aDd.at t~ lIIllJle llme, employment
Iibclfi~ll}De hat
down \h spmF of "be Ec;inpm
ojlportuiil\liis!U'" provld,\d for_at. the_
"" ~ ~li\ien att!h~ ~e-< MinISter, Jose Lopez.,..portiUo. H~ 1"01 ket's It is m no danger of
~t nUJBber. of ,people, asserts tjon ..
~l\!r ~B<!JieY"!'i ba;; made tackhpg I~Jllierl his bemg overlbrown The conlrol
tile: ;JII8p'er
I, '
• ~~~ •
biiQil ~'1.g;O prlorllY Bul -the defla~on~ po- of Ihe Instltuhonal Revolutlon"j.....;.., In UJdeVll'ClJ.l.c,- count.' A';'r-'~
<;' , • ~d ,."
;.
"-'xhe b'.-fdfI,m,A.l\'for,'Jhe'past ary Party, tbe governIng parly,
. '.""''''
'II ,\''l~~P\PII.
' i l' ~"'-,.
,
...\ ~
~
'""t"
-"T~;,,,, , ~ ,
rtea; dfor!"' are, lie'llll »:, !I~o!to- • ~r »@,{
,.,' 11"
4DG .r"
,s
,'!J'ont,lis Jias Ie ~CtPJ:Odu~tlon over MeXICO ls so comp'ele that
ward ;encouraging m~t in ~o
*~~llttl9!f
'Orlf,JlCli',io.' ce'iain - key seclors MeXICo IS VIrtually a one party
boifi ;pUblic and' private; ~
\!~~ ~ -'l~J~t::~.~!fto.~-, ,?f)~e;~n~my, ~1I11e. pro"dJictl - Slate But the PreSIdent's mod'1~'fJll!,vernmen.l}ltiVng to m*e.~fdlil'q,.~lil-r:'h!-vetll;, ~. Vi,>, Indloo,s. are vlrtua!ly at a erate reform poliCies have gamed
l'lIIIitamm use.of the''natural and" lliiD', co':t}? ~oke thiS'i ex'fiil'f ,staniJlltl1l. ,
-'
him so many enemIes on the Rlg~er,reSoutcOs "available \in , . • rJ~.~~~~:'i; .:~ ,; i. 1 '
~P.!s Portillb bas saId Ibat hI that be needs to keep all'l he
t~ ~try," adds. t!lG paper. ,,'
• ~~ ~f:n.vi!!#tiJi~ ell:lto:~~ ':a~r,yB!'gc wage increase t~lal • was fnends he now bas The umons.
'~PlPUlar ~te of. AfgbanJ&.
w.fthO~t l:JIeC:K.'f~! t~~- flas ,'not, ti~- to a pr?d.uctjvI y,' agree- In facl. bave for years until now
tllD\," ,it,iiI reqnired-by the ~!t"- ~'8",.montbS
M'OXltjfS; . iiif1a-' '_,meDt ,~ould plunge the ~lr¥ been loyal to the Government In
_. ~'1ll'Y,!nI due••lleutiaa ~tiOn rs,te is~ ",;'U,., ~ ~bt!, inl'? an uosloppa~le.InflatIonary October 1968 wben the MeXican
10'~' ~h8S tbe protecf'" ~m( rale P~ f'>Om -ilie ~U'a!':. 11be. emplOYj;1;s '~dorse sludenls rloled before tbe Olymt'_o -.' Wi
i' ,.. ;".f...
• "~3 ..:.,..5: ';a;:o~"'~'t. tbe ""5' views:Jiinti.a"·'-a"&msl tbe'lar· piC Games, not a SIngle worker
....•
...........~i'"
"" - ~ ,l'i"
' V . ' , .... '" as 118' '~' ec6Dnmrc aeti'B.iiY aila- ~1leIO'8 'puT,ChiiSing ~r
ilf"dp- ge ,wage I11creasc, > ~he 'MfJdcan
jomed the sludents, nor was a
SO far Uieful,,(md
valuable stePs- ~iby'15f'Per
centQurl'iii'lbidlrst
r.bamhers-of
COJl1merce
haye
slDgle workmg day lost
I L._""
un
~t ... , 1 .
I'
)
, now
have been "",en towards thlit,end,
f
, •
1 •
_,
,
asser:ta the ~p.!'r·1·j
"
'
U
.~.:
,~...

•.

$\1
l'

1:"''-s

ue.n

¥fe are now \in a..st~g? r~ our

socf:h

unequivocal reiteration of Its
life ~bl'i reqUIres: liS ~o--m!l'
commitments to FrelllIlo h.d ke be best of every opportunity
an unustially sobering effect aDd posslblhty towards develop
on the wblte rebels.
mg our natIonal ecooomy, states
The success of the Lisbon emL ,Ihe paper
ssarles to impress upon
the
Tbe paper IS appn:clallve of tbe
rebels the futility of their Republtcan
slate 5 efforls f regardtb
i
lmove, lIJIC1 In culmlnatlnr tbe IDg e encouragement a nveS
l
crIsis wlthoift a resumptioD of men In thiS connecllon Ihe p~Moz.mblque per notes th~ recent opemng of
hostilities in
merits the greatest apprecia_ a new spmOlng factory 10 Kabul
tlon
which has been estabhsh~d IhrouThe e'nd of the rebeUion in lbe gh Ihe pnva'e seclor
Our people have realtsed Ihe
Moz:1nlblque capital came on
the same day 'when the Por_ needs of our coun'rymen and the
tupese governmenl formally estabhsbment of tbe spmnlOg farecognised the Independence ctory 's an ~xample of the ligh!
and sovereignty of the Re_ slep laken lowards meelmg the
public of Guinea Bissau
•
needs of the people and developPortugal bas now won ,tb~ com_ 'ing the country's economy, adds
plete confidence of the. Afrl. , he paper
can nations and peoples, whiThe Department for -EncouraIe a few months ago, wben geonent and Development Of Invtbe new government announ.. es.menl eSlabhshed wllb'n Ibe
eed Its decolonlsalloD prog- framew~rk of the MIDes and in.
rammes, looked at them with dustnes MIDlstry, can play an
,eautloll .n~ a certaln measure Imjlortanl role ID encouragmg
of dlsbelle.f In the Jlgbt of more lOveslmenl, and one now can
the long htstory at Poriuguese bope Ihal tbe governmenl and peacolonialism
pie througb Jornt collahoraltoo
:rhe end of the rebelUon
in can render valuable services 'n
Mozamblqne opens the way meehng the natloDal needs 'of the
for an orderly transfer
of people, says tlie papel
power In lhe territory to (be
The Pnvate' Inv:estmenl Law
freedom movement there.
which went into effect recently
WIth Portuguese African colo
's one of the Important and basic
nles freeil,' or aboDt to be fie_ 1V0,rk's of Ihe Repubhcan sta'e,
ed, the Drgan.lsatlon of African says the paper The paper hoUnlly and the Afric.n states pes Ihat Ihe people WIll Jorn hands
can now devole greater .lteD. 10 efforls towards ralsrng tbelr
lion to effectmg Independence own standard of ltvmg and the
ot Namibia and the end of the nallonal economy, concludes t"e
I'
mJqorlty
whlle
rule In paper
Sonth AfrIca and southern
Rbodesia,
ANIS South AfrIca bas the .udadty
to elaJm a trust territory In
The reported mcreaSe m cemenl
the I~ of cleareut provisions production' has drawn the com.
of the' international law, and
t
menlO Ihe dOIly Anls yester, rulings of tbe United Nations d a y ,
a ....lnst II
U d
h
b
n er , e I\epuhhca n regl me
The black nationalists botb in every effoFt IS being made to
South ,\frica and' Rbodesla are increase tbe output of Iridus t r.a1
waging! a berolc struggle ag- planls and to expand tbe scope of
.Inst the wb!fes. colluding ra." Ihelr achvilies. says the paper
elst regtlDes In Pretoria and
A carelul glaDce WIll make one
Johaneshurr. But they are convmced that smce Ihe eslablishfighting with powers tbat are men I of Ihe Republican regIme
overwhelming.
most of 'be mdustrlal faclorles
The African nations,
and lhe nave been able 10 mcrease Ihelt'
rest of tbe United
Nallons operalion to the ftMI capacity,
!Bember natlnns bave a duty adds Ihe paper The same facto see tn tbe reaJlSIltAons of tories, pIlar 10 the new regime,
tbe lISplrationli of these peop' wtre ellher ,die or partly 10 ope
les.
rallon, asserls the paper
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The Mexlclfll Workers' ComederatiOn has heeri controlled If;'
one man, Fidel Valazquez, for
tbirly years But in tbe'last two \
years, Ihe rank-and-file have be- '
come more militant anil tbe age109 Valazquez has not been able
to keep Ibe unioll toeiDg thc Go·
vernmenl Itne. Ironically, the trade
uniomsts have decided to become
militant al a lime wheD tbc student movement has VIrtually dlsappeared
The unions last year demanded
and received a 20 per cent wage
Increase wtthodt havmg to lake
strike action Even at tbls late
slage tbere are signs that the
sflke on Seplember' 20 m,nhl be
'"
averted In Ihe lasl few days the
Econ,omy Mmlsfer has demed the
possiblhly that the peso would
bave to be devalued If wages were raIsed by 35 per cenl; an indlc'hon tbat the Governmenl IS at
least 'conSlderlng the posslb,hty
Large tbough it,is, Ihe Government may well see It as a relabve'
ly small pflce 10 Day m, excbange
for a guarantee of industrIal peace for the next twelve mon/hs
and the cancelling of the gene
ral stnke (OFNS)
...:_
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LONDON, Sept- 11, (licuter) II was Widely expected bere lbat
han' and various equipment
PI(;IOUS, after
Mindoro nkttves
Maclm !lormann IS deflmtely dead Ihe armcd forces announcement
The driver of the truck, Tbo laid him Ihere were Japanese slra.
-but tbere Is'mystery over the
would be made tbls week, but Paostrl, 28, hIS 24, year old w,fe gglel s sttll on tbe ,slanCl, Ihe pafate of Adolf Hitler's bIlde, 'Eva Ihere was no mdlcallon of wbat Ladda and two.otber passengets. per said
'
Braun, accordmg to Amencan aClion was. hemg conSidered ag
Boorueng Tbunaslt, Wun and
Unhke LI Onoda. JJOw back 10
ainSI the Emperor
h.s 18 year old wife Sombal, we- Japan after hlQmg out 30 years
expert Reldar F Sognnaes,
He says the death of a woman
Meanwhtle an Etilloplan gov- - re arrested _and held 10 cuslody
on Lubang. Ihe straggler on MI'
wbose cbarred body wa. found ernment newspaper has aUackndoro goes around only wltb a
close to Hitler's outs,de a bunker
ed western development aid 10 the
MANILA, Sep,t n, (Reuler)- 10m~lolq Onoda contonued 10
m Berlin !D 1945 do not malch country as a scheme to stop lite AI least one more Japanese war
wear bls tallered but carefuilyEva Braun's dental records But
masses from overtbrowin&, 'be straggler IS shll roamlDg In the preserved Japanese Imper.al ArIhe l\usSlans claIm tbat Ibey Id- present syslem and said malor I am forests of tbe centl"ll Ph,- my uniform <!urmg hIS entire
enltfled the woman as Eva Braun
western corporat,ons were Iryng
bppmes, It was repo~ed here pOsl-war stay on Lubang
on tbe baSIS of her teeth
• to safeguard Ihelr mvestmenl m Tuesday
VlllagraCla told the Bullelm
Dr Sognnaes, a speclal,st In
E'hlopla through secret agents
The English·language newspa- Today the man appeared beSltant
'forensIc ~nllslry, IS
professor and organlsaUons
per, Bullelin Today, said in the '0 talk to him When he (VllIagof oral bi~logy and anatomy al
The Armed Forces COlOllllltee first of a serIes of articles quot- rac.a) assured 'him that be was
Ihe unIversity of Cahforma Los las l week descnbed rumours that cd Flhplno explorer Satl\uel G
not a 'hetal' (Japanese word for
Angeles, schools of denllslry and
foreign concerns Rughl be -natio- - Vlllagracia as saYI,;'g be \\las cer
soldier), lhe man drew away frmedlcme
,!ahsed as maltclaus bUI MQn· taln al leasL one Japanese strag- om him as If he understood tbe
He presented his fmdings 10
day's press allaeli .,as b~Jieved gler from World War 1\vo was word
'I
a paper prepared for dehvery al to be the f,rsl pubhc c"ticlsm of sttll on MlOdofO Island, 75 miles
Villagracia said he could not
the annual World Congress of
western developmenl aid SIDce (120 kms) southwesl of Manila
pmpomt Ihe locabon where he
the In"'rnaltonal Dental Federa- the mlhtary gamed controie' six
M1Odoro Island IS adjacent to met the man. except that It lYas
lion (FDIl-FederallOn Dentalre
months ago
Luballg, where the lasl Japanese somewhere between two mounInternalJonale) which opened be·
----war straggler LIeutenant H,roo tams, Mount Haleon and Mount
re Tuesday Wilb 5,000 people from
NONG KHAI, Thailand, Sepl
Onodoa was found earlter thIS Basco
76 counlnes 'JJ attendanee
11, (Reulel) -Two 'Young coup- year
VllIagraaia, wbIJ roams aU over
les were beIDg held by pohc"
BRUSSELS, Sept 11, (Reut.
Tuesday after tbe discovery of. Ibe binterlands of Ihe Phlhppines, er) -Belgian pohce saId yesterADDIS ABABA, Sept 11, (Re· t
id
' 'l1e bulletm tbe slraggler was
luck
oa ed wllh antI t-ank guns,
tOld
day Ihey have recovered e.ght pauler) -The Armed Forcfs Com"Va anti-aircraft weapons and a In the company of 11 small mo- mtings stolen from a Frencb chamlttee controll 109 Etblopla Tu- Iarge stock a f ammUDl
- 't Ion near
untalD tr.be which wanders all teau last month
esday 'appeared 10 be prepanng t h IS norl heasl Th al Ian d border Over Mindoro
Ai t expetls who examIned
for achon agamsl an 10creasmgly t
th
k d
'isolated Emperol Halle SelMsle
0\YII all e wee en
I
The Bullelln Today did not the works believe that al) ex.
spokesmaD SOld Tumenl,on when VIlIagracia saw cept a landscape by Buffet are
Pubhc fury agalDsl Ihe oncedA pohIce th
es
ay
t
at
e
truck
was
seIzed
Ifte
allege ..A slraggler,. bu' said U Copies
veneraled monarcb burst IOta
after plovrnclal Governor Kam- was during a montb-Iong explo.
Ihe open Monday when thousands
b KI
k h
h
I on Insu t on rece.ved a hpoff
ratIOn Of Mindoro
Five people, rncludlng a Fre_
marched tbrough t e capItal ch
Ih
I
I f
d
H
h
at
a
arge
.,supp
y
0 arms an
.
The
newspaper
pubbsbed
a
pienchman,
are In custody They
aDtlng" ang , e Emperor".
t
b
d
B'
ammunl Ion were ell1g sbippe
lure sbowmg a group of tnbes were detamed afler tryIng to
ut the mlhlary qUIckly dlsp- f
th L
b d
b d
\
ersed Ihe demonstralorS after
rom e aotlan 01 er to an - meD, all maked except for 10mc1<>; sell tbe plclures 10 Brussels art
lIS 10 tbe south
tb, wltb aile of them slandmg tal- dealers
promIsing the crowd tbe Armed
The truek was stopped at • ler Ihan Ihe rest marked Oul as
P I
Forces Cpmmlltee would redress
dbl
a Ice said the pamtmgs, bet l1rday evening tbe alleged straggler
.
roa
ock
on
Sa
arrng
the names of such well
all gnevances and IIlJuslices
and
the
arms
were
dIscovered
unVlllagrac!asaJd
one
of
.he
Ihktlown
artts.ts as Claude Monet,
.
h
The pubhc oulcry agalnsl Ibe d - I d f
er a oa a bananas T ey 10' iDgs tbat convinced blm the man Vlaemmck and Msnguln, disap_
82 yeal old emperor followed cluded tbe two 105 mm ant/-alrJ
b
fresb allegations In the governft
50 M 76
,was apanese was IS Japanese- pJ;all!d 1ram a chtleau owned by
i cra guns,
- anlltank .we- sounding name "Sandal NOI'
a weallhy WIdow, 'J1lie locabon
men I·run Ethlop'an press tha
apons 961 rounds of ammum-'
Vlllag~acia f.rst became' aus'
f h h
,Ihe Emperor and Royal Pam Ily
~M_ _......_'>~~_.~MMM
~~,_"':".-;~--..,..:....;:.;.;,;;;:~-~.::..,..:o;..:;t
,;:e;..;.:,:ouse wo~ .?~=osed
had exploltetj the people and mlsI '
approp\latcd public fUllds
/'
Th~ Emperor-now VIrtually aprIsoner 'n hiS palace- dId nO I
even leave his residence On Sunday for a customary chul ch VISit
Tbe Armed Forces CommUlee
said las' week .t would soon apn'
ounce aCllon to be taken agamst
the aged monarcb after accusing
hIm of havmg illegally drawn 15
mIllIOn dollars for hIS personal
advantage 'rom a slale-owned
,
brewery. '. ,
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The Council for Mutusl Economic ASSistance' plJlYll and Will con-

Indouesi,· :pond~l'S bow to
\
.
use' its oil wealth

and raw materials-.-39 per con,t.
Ordera from the CMIlA countrl~
tinue to play a very important especially the tJSSl\, for Polish
• role 'in Polapdls economy as a induotrlal goodS usually coYer laBY STEWART ~BY
"
forum for wide, mulb'dltcctiona! rge deliTe~ wliiclt hIJs eft8bled
•
•
lio,vemment's
enllre ,tralen of
cooperation This was staled clea- Pollsb manufacturers 10 star! Rt"Indonesia ",bould be coun(lng its
rly In the resolulion of the SllItb 1 lei prodttctlon This, In tum, bas
hlessings Wblle other developmg dnielopment
Congress' of the Polis)L UnJted made It possIble 1 to r1lJlIc prodUccountn.. are Irying to calculate
As with otber countries which
Workers' Party, wlllch on IbiS pa- tivity and the level of tecbitology
lust h9W tb<;1 are gomg to pay bave developed shgbtly lopSided
inl said tbat: " ...efforts sbould
for increased a I bills tlils year, eCODomles, tbe- mflux of foreign
Tbe corrl!(:t shaping of tbe devbe maile to lake the fullesl POSSI- elopment of tIK. natIOnal economy
indonesia has ridden on Ihe coat. money iuto Indonel51a bas bad its
ble advantage of the possibUlttes aod of foreign trade nquli'es lotatls of the Arabs 10 an 0.1 bona- had as well as beneJJcial effects
for economle cooperation created ng-term forecasting ThaI is why'
nza As one of tbe world's 011· There are many grumbles Ihat
by the fifteentb session of CMEA, Poland atlsches much importan·
exporting States and a memher of tbe mODey 18 going only Into ClI'
whlcb defined the comp"'" pro- ce fa eollaborillion within the cdOPEC (Organisa1ion 'of Petroleum Iractlve, capital mte\lSlve lDdustrgramllJe of cooperation and' of uncl\ Jh the shaping and coordin.
Exporting Countries) Indonesia .es like all and mmmg and ~hat
the sociahst development of mte- ating of plans, and especially 10
sbould see its foreIgn exchange 'here are few Jobs created. '£here
gration among the member-coun- worktng out prognosis in. importeammgs from petroleum expor's are also complaints Ibat too,.much
I
tries,
The carrying
Ihrough of ant areas o~ economy, sclenee aDd
more Ihan double In the ftOanClal money finds Its way mto tbe poc,
,
, • tbls programme
IS advan1ageous tecooology,' the coordlnallon of
year 1974·75
kets of corrupt gellllrA1s' and bu·
I. _
,
for the Pobsh economy, and for long rallge plans, as also of fivereaUllrats
Accordmg to an oil expert, ad
the remaining CMEA member- year plans and.. lhe joint planning
It IS also, argued thaI too many
thiS year wJll ,Provide 74 per cent
slates lf ,
of tbe growtb of selected type>' of
of aU Indonesia's export eam- formgn conpems' were let mto !bActing on Ihese premises from industry and commodity grc-ull.
ings, aod some 66.per cent of Go- elr cootracts on far too easy lerms
tbe v~ outsel of CMEA's exisIn Ibis respect, an important invern:ment revenueS Tbe Indon"s" and are making a fortune at In·
donesla's expense. Although a
tence, Poland has beer! actively • cenllve arc the J)rovJslons of the
ian Mintster of Finance, All Warlot of money has been pumped
collaboratmg Wlth the otber me' Complex Programme, wb1cb set
dbana, says that even allowmg
IOta
IndonCSla, a lot 1Ias also fl0mheJ'oCountrles 'n all the organt· far-reachlng'tasks in the develofor a consld~rable rIse In fmports,
wn
out
agam 10 the form of diVIsation's bodies and speCialised pmeot of spedalizatIOn and coopthe visible balance of paymenl
organisations
eration on Ibe assumptlon IhAt tho
surpl\!S tbis year coutd be US dends, cr1llcs contend. Anywsy', is
In tbe system of CMEA integ- ey are of decisive importance lor
$1;000 million The boom lD oil It. adVIsable for a large chunk of
ration, Poland occupies an' 1m'
the whole 'process of SoaallSt ecoprices bas meant tbat IndoneSia's the COUDtry'S resources to be owportant polttlcal and . economIc nomic inlegratlon.
debt servicJOg has drop'~d to be- ned by forelgnets, even if tbey
are IDcreaslngly f0rcecl to enler
positIon. WIth regard to slle of
low ,5 per cent of export eamiDgs
lerritot;Y, Poland IS ·tbird after
Vet although no one In Jakarla mto Joml \venlw:e, wltb indonesIn tbe realtzatlOD of Ibis Comp'
Floods In Bangladesh: The ljeuBtRtlng
flOllds
bOlle
the USSR and ~ngolla, and, lex Programme: PoIlsb signed' 23
is deJ)ressed by the prospect of Ians? Central \0 all these cOl!IlllcaUllnr
affeeJed 18 nDt of 19, districts of.BII1II'~adesb
second after tbe I USSR in terms. mllltllaleral agreements all Induthis tlnexpeeted wmdfall, It bas amts 'S the maipr' ODe that tbe 0,1
untold mllll!rles to the peoples, In
many
places
that
of population and industrial out- strial specialitatlon and cooperaIronically leo! 10 some agonisrng wealth is not being spread armarooned ramWes
have taken shetter 00 l'08f,loPll where
,
. I
put
bon wltb tbe CMEA members, core~ppralsa
of the 011 boom and ound
belling
bOIlSDs
bave
not
been
totally
submerged.
In 1972, Poland accounted for vermg tbe manufacture of certathe ":Isdom of ~ncouragmg forDesplle tbe all bonus and tbe
.
(Photo_PID)
7 6 per cenl of the CMEA mem
iD types of lorries, ocean-going
__ etgo rovestment as weU as of the remarkable recovery tbe country
-bel'-Countrles total mdustrlal out- vessels and thelJ' equipment, farm
has made SlDce tbe bankruptcy
put This country IS the second macbmery, machmes for Ihe cerof th<! last years of tbe late Prelargest producer of bard coal, amic and glass iDdustries, speCiai
SIdent Sukarno rn Ibe miildle .of
steel, electriCIty and sulphuriC ac- machine tools land o'ber mstalla1960s Indonesia shU bas a low
A new cerarOl'" as bard as Sill' lIe, whicb 18 Itself bonded on the lias so far been found necessary
Id wltbin the grouping, and tbitd hans for the motor car and tracper
cap,ita mcome of around
nllrlde
lind
'wltb
several
hcan
in rolled steel products
tor mdustry, and apparatus for mes tbe tbermal, conduclivlty aDd already existing silicon Clll'bide, for small nozzles wblch bave a $120. By convenllonal criteria,
The sbape nee~ed IS made IDI the /l!mperature of 2500 degrees C
coDtrolling tecbndlogica! procesI
tWIce
the
reslstance
10
thelmal
"green" material before the slnte- for flrmgs laslmg a mmute. Tbe the counlry has done eXtremely
Complele Poltsh cbem.icaf and ses Agreemenls bave also been
wen, mcreasing'lts Gross Natronal
shock,
luis
bien
developed
by
Brlrmg takes place, Spiral-"dged matenal IS belDg us.d for radsugar-makmg plants, electrotech· &Jl(ned all jointly planmng Ibe deProduct
at an average ra'e of 7
Dlcal Industry products, mmmg velopment of the lDdustry produ- tam's Atomic Energy Authori~. tubes, plain tubes and- tuhe mat. iant bealer tubes up to 1350 deg- per cent a year 10 tbe last fJve
machmery, power mdustry ms- cing numerically-controlled 'rna· Called Refel s,hcon carbide, I It rIces have been made The re- f1'es C, It is being evaluated for years 10 real terms The Subarlo
sulting, .IDtered material, has a
gas,.turbine components at
Ille Government at one time managed
tallatlons, 'etc are of a high tecb· chme tools and of tlie contamer was f,r81 made for fuel dadduig
.
In hlgh~temperature' nuclear, re-' f me' ,gram.
National 'Gas Turbine Estabbsh. to ~t tbe rate of inflation down
nologlcal level. The cbem.cal !D' transport system
actors It IS a very dense matenal
ment A major\oil company bas inlo smgle ftgures after It bad
dustry IS also rated highly, espePoland bas also SIgned about impervious to gases and lt IS
The strength lIoes not vary up been usrng Refel tubes in gasiCIally m Ihe producllon of sulpbu- 130 bilaleral agreements. These
heen 6500per cent In' 1965-66.
highly reslslant 10' OXIdation cor
to about 1400 degrees, C. wben
fiers operating at 900 degrees C
nc acid, soda asb, dyestuffs,
cover dehvenes of components roslOn
people
But Wlfb 120 mIllIon
any free silicon begins to melt
Some components have even been IndoneSIa 's the f.ftb most popuThe deepemng ec~nomlc coop- for motor. car production, magnEven above tbls temperalure the
run In an atl1lOspheI'e containtng
eration and soaahst integration etic clutches, transmiSSions for
lous country 10 Ibe world, .nd it
The
method
of
makmg
the
rna'
materl;t} 's ,very strong The ca- sulpbur diOXIde.
among CFEA members 's reflected bUIld109 and road machines, caIIS growing at the dangerous level
m the dynamic growth of bUate- culator components, and many te"al IS tbe key to ltS properltes efl\cien t 'of Unear expansIon IS
of 2 6 per cent a year IndonesIa
The wear reSIstance IS outstan- 's also saddled wltb a problem
ral Irade, whlcb is a yardstick of albers In the current fIve-year pe- Sllicon c.rbide bas been known coiJslant at just over 0 00l)004 up
economic ties. As for all tbe otb- nod, about 3,000 mIllion roubles for years ,for its properties of 10 1000 degreec C lIB bigb tber· ding and tbis property bas been
wblcb IS umquely 115 own It lS
made use of 10 sewage pumps, - an archIpelago of more tban
er CMEA members, for Poland worlh of producls wlll be exchan- hardness and resIstance 10 hlgb mal conductlv,ty and low extemperalures, but for enhanced paMlOn make Its resistance to where sludge is blgbly abr'lslve
too the countnes of tbe SOcialISt ged between Poland and Ibe olh13,000 islands, wltb sometbrng
It musl be non-porous
properties
l~m~1 sheek much blgber tban 'Instead, of replacements every
communIty are'the princlpal parl - er CMEA members under bilat·
IIke 80 per ~nl of the populalion
~uy _comparable blgh lemperfew monthS, wbfcb IS usual Reners In external economIc and
era! and multilateral specializat- . Tbe Atomic Energy Autborlty fOl[
livmg on tbe one ceotral island
ature
{ceramic
material
fel faces 10- pumps bave be~n run
trading relahons In overall CM
of
Java, which IS densely pverIon and cooperation agreements
has developed a technique of
some nine monlhs wilbout atten- , crowded There are also the proEA trade, Poland's sbare IS over
The share of speclahst output self·bonding A slltcon-earbldeRocket nozzles made of Refel
,
12 cper c e n l . '
and of producls manufactureil un- grapblte mate"al IS exposed to are being tested at 'the BrItish tlon, The maientl bas been lesled blems of tbe towns. WlthiD Java
successfully for bearings, and
tlself Ihousands of people are'
Because of ItS SIZe, rate of gro- der co-produchon ventu~es 10 Po- . SIlicon at ,hIgh temperatures and
,s:;overnment's,
Rocket
,Propulsion
splDnerets for synlhetic fll)res
wtb and structure. the developm- l8l}d's trade wllb Ihe CMEA cou- silIcon ~omhines wlth Ibe graph~r1f1iDg
ibw.ards Jakarta and other
Estabhsbment. No change m site
(Brit.sh sources)
ent of Poland's trade witb tb' nfr.es IS to rise from the 3 per
cltres, lokmg for \'fork whlcb
other CMEA members covers .to. cent In 1971 10 aboul ]5 per cenl
does not exist
a large exlent lmportant needs, 10 1975
and determmes export possibill'
CritiCS of tbe Government COn·
The creahon and reahzalton of
tend that iD the f,rst plan, "Ropeties It has an imporlant bearing long-term coproducllon and spec-hta One", which ended last year,
on lhe pace aod dlJ'echons of ,a!lZatloll bes are a baSIC form,.9f
(
As ltkely as not, magnetism
economIc growth
change' fOJ ces ::lre then enVIsa· too mucb money was spent on
mcreasrng trade an~ tbe profitageed
grandiose Infrastructur8J schemes
Belween 1965-1973, Poland's bihly and tecbroca! level of rndl- and magnets are a child's first
contact w.lh 'the phenomena of
and not enough on social projects
trade wth Ibe CMEA countries
vidual commodily manufacture
phySical science But as tllne
OXIdes such as ferntes, "xam.. or On agrIculture, whlcb still emmcreased by 2,4857 mllllOo rou,
Poland's current programme of
magnetism-excludmg
passes,
bles to 5,709 2 millIon roItbles, accelerated social and eConomic
Tbe orlg1O of magnetism hes pie Fe304, exhIbIt a special kind ploys 54 per cenl of Ihe populathat IS by an average of lL per gf'owlb Increases the demand for electromagetism-occup.es less In the magnetic moment assoCI_ of magnetrsm sometimes called t,on Why was II necessary to
possess Impo'rt one million tons of rice
cenl annually. Busmess ' With Ih·
raw materials, whIch can be met and less currIcular lime, then'by ated With Ihe electron In certa- lerromagpetlsm 'Fhey
ose countries accounled for ab
mainly tbrough Jomt raw mater- acqutrlng some(hlDg oCa Clnd~_ 10 elements tl12 eleetroDlc c'mfl. two dlfferen~ specIes of mag- last year, for ~xample, when tbe
out 60 per cenl of Poland's tOlal 'al 'projecls undertaken DY the rella status Many people behe- gur:atlon IS ,Such that the free at. nehc 'On each con'alned on ,ts country was supposel! _!o bave
ve that studies of magnebsm .t am passes a net unbalanced roo. own sub-Ialt!ce, the moments as- been self·sufflcient by the end of
...."
external trade
CMEA counlr,es
research level petnf,ed With Ihe ment-;-often referred tp as' the s'lclated with each !>ype of ,nn Ihe fll'st plan?
Poland's tradeWltb,lbe lDdlvldwork
of t~e English phllosophel net SPIll-whICh m,ake It an ele- belDg of dilfel ent magnl tude
Jakarta Itself seems \0 exemphual CMEA member-countries m
Chronologtcally speak 109, the
Wilham
GIlbert
(1440_1603).
fy
Ihe spendmg pattern The cenand
pomlmg
In
opposite
dlre{'the years 1965--1973 was as fall· first joint mvestmenl of tbe sof.lamental m.gnet However, the
hst countrIes in which Poland pa- Nothmg could be further flOlII mel e pOS5esslon by a free atoj'TI ('101). Ihls gIVes lhe matel"Jal a tre of tbe town IS a modern metows:
ropolis of sweeping roads, flyovrhapated was tbe cOnstrucllon of the truth There IS conSIderable of a magnetIc moment is not net magnehsatlon,
ers, more than two dozens mod·
Poland's prmclpal tradmg par, _ the cellulose-and-psper comp- actlvl\t concerned ',Vlth the fun_ suffiCIent to cause ferromo~De_
The teChnological apphcatlOns em botels and Innumerable oftner IS Ibe USSR, whicb also acc- lex at Bratla, Rommariia, In 1956. damentals of magnetism nnd tl!')ll, The elemental magnets
Around
Furtber undertakings SIted In even more IDto Its tet;honlog,c.1 must, Jle coupled together so and /Oapy of the simple everY- fIce blocks and banks
ounts for 60 per cent of this country's lotal trade wltb the CMEA Poland'servillg tbe' joint meeting appltcations In transformers. that they are alI oflenls",d 10 day properhes of magnets .re this bard, almost erystaUine cencomputer deVlces
permonenl .. the same direction. ThIs bIDding related to theu domalD structu. tre, however, is a mushY perimmembers In tbe future, too, tbe of raw l malerial needs by tbe Co
USSR w,ll play a deciSive role 10 uncil members, are: tbe constru- magnets and so on'
together is caLlSed by ex.change re Within eacb domain Ibe elem- etar of kampongs and slums, dimMost people are aware that forces WhIch acl betwee(1 olle entary momenls are coupled toge. ly iiI because of tbe shortage. of
Poland's economIc ana trading re- ction of open-cast browo coal
•
ethel to POint ID a given dlrec. electt:ictly
lations wltb tbe outside world nes (TurOw, Adamow, Patnow) in Iron, 'cobalt and DIckel are ferr_ atom and Its neighbours
The
vlgoro"s
Governor
of
Jametals-thaI
IS,
they
0magnetic
Tbe protocol on mutual deliverIes collaboration witb tbe GDR, the
t'on 'l'wo pIeces of soft Iron do
of goods !D 1974 Slgnea 10 Decem- coutruct(on of a sulphur campi. are drawn to a bar magnet or , The model of localised mum. not attraet b~cause each IS sphl karta, Ali Sadikm. counters tbe
the 'poles. of an electromagnet. eDts, that IS a momenl centled into domains and tberefore nelt. cnticlsm With a "horse-beforeber 1973 envisages a turnover of ex at Machow, of' the "Slaszlc"
the-cart" argument It! was ncsome 3,390 million roubles, I,e power coal mine and, tbe copper Yet It may come as somethmg on each magne"c arom, 18 sim. het has any magnehc moment
more tbl\l1 11 per cent aI/ave tbe mme on tbo Lubln'Glllgow region, at a surprise to leam tliat ti1any p~ but neventheless "ahd fOl On Ibe o£her band a permanen l cessary to get the roads and' s.dfigure laId down In tbe protocol' for whiCh credits came from Cz- other materials share the same many CIOmpounds and rare earth magnet conBiSls of a smgle satu- minlstraclve buildlDgs rlgbt first,
propetiy proVided tqey are at metals But the case of tbe fam- raled dolltain whicb produces an and 10 "Repehla Two", which
echoslovakia.
for 1973
Bestde Ihe USSR, tbe next largA, major, Joint Investment ut;ld- a low enough temperatllre. Oth- ullar magnet,c materials-Iron, e ~ magnepe fteld Prom an pegon tbls yo-ar, flU' more allenest trading anll 'ecoDomic partner ertakln, of tbe eMt:A members ,er ferromagnetic -materials IDC' rocked and coball--Is not so sim- indu.atflal point of view 'be IDlpo- hon 'S given ,to social problems,
of POlatili are- bor c l _J oelgbb- was tbe "FrleodsliJp" oil pipeline, lude the hea"y rare earth metHI ple Here the moments ar~ be- rtanl lIl"'JlOf'ies of a magnetic he says ·Natlonwlde, tbe plan dedetennlned
by votes more casb to agriculture th·
elelOents such as gadolinium l~ not to be concentrated rt matarja! are
ours-Ibe German Dcmocrahc Re- one of the longest In Ihe world
(Cd),
dysprosium
(Qy)
and
ho.Wlleular
locations;
rather
do
its domBlD struclurc and par- an did tbe firat plall, and there
publie and Czechoslovakia, sec0- Up to the .eDd of '873. a .total of
domams are also projects for regionallsand and third respeetivel~, botlJ 53 DI1llion tons oil o~ wal C8lTled lDlIum (Ho)-artd many ·com· diOy spread through tbe wbole ticularly bow Ibese
lion, mduaiiig schemes to move
Within CMEA and in overall ext- by ~his pipelme from Soviet' fields pounds and alloys includil)lI 'CriY.sta1 To deal WIth thIs probl_ respoDd In an applied field
Cu2MnAI, Cr02, MnBI and Fe3. em the band structure theory of 60ft m.... rIa1B are tbose in famllics out of overcrowdtd Java
ernal trade. On this lis. Hungary to Polana
04.
The so.ealled Heusler alloy solids 's mvoked
which the domll,1lI walls move ea. to tbo, other Islands
is sixth,. Bulgaria eigbth and RaIn July 1972 Poland, together
(OFNS)
mania nmth For Poland, Ibe dev- wi'b other Counal members, 611r: of copper, manganese and alusUy, the CODlraJlr IS true for bard
A
Granted that ferromagnetism m~tlc :D1alerials
'
elopment of !tade and .econolDic ned an agreement on the constru- mInium ('Cu2MnAll Is of IDt l"_
,
cooperation witb the other CMEA cllon oJ tbe Ust:.lllmsk Cellulose est bJ!lng tl!e fIrst, ferromagne_ IS an ahgnment of spms ~aused
Tbe movom.nt of domalDs has
NEW YORK, Sept 11, (AFP)members IS bighly advantageous
Complex In tb~ USSR, Yfith an ic alloy fabricated entirely 'from by exchAnge forces, what IS Ihe
constttuent ongln of these forces? ThiS IS heen the subjec, of a recent Imp- World HeavYweigbl Boxing CbamThose countries are Poland's oulput pi 5OO,oob tonS of cellulolC .,I!0n.ferromagnetic,
a ;j:undamental questIOn which ,ortant development In computer pIOn George Foreman flew out
prmcipal 'supi>Uers of lOves!' annually, In June 1973 a SImilar . elements
\
has
not been fully answered. Jt ~torage, or memory. devices. This Ifrom Slln FranCISCO yesterday for
menl gOOds, fuels, raw mater- agreemenl was Signed aD cooperStru:tly speakjJIg, e'(ery subs- is known -that tbey are Coulom- ,involves use of _rUflclafJy grown Kinshasa to defend bis crown ago
pro- ation,lD tbe ~nstructloo, aim ID
ials aDd semi-flmshed
alnsl Mohammad . Ali (C8SSIUS
ducts and also the •main markets tlil' USSR, of Ibe Klyel,Dbayevskl' tance exhlblts magnetism of so- blc'n nlllure (connected wlh ~slals '1f-gamet (a type of ferrl
me sort 'Or otber-ferromHIlDe- Ihe electronIc charge) but their tDailJletrc ,Oldde) whi&lI are fab"
Clay) on September 25 wltb a 20for PoliSh industria! products,
Asbestos Extraction aod Treatm·
Machinery and installalions and ent Complex, again witb an ou1p' tlsm, d1amllinetlsm (ptl£Sl!ssmg existence was not recogtllsoo caJCd as flhns sa,veral IIPI.... cen- strong entoura,e of advISOrS, tr.
also ind\lstrilt! 'EOlIlIum.... goods ut of 500,000 tons annually. Work. sl'/lllll negative magnetic susc'. until lhe advenf of qua"tllm tlJl\l;lres in ;area 8Ild- a, few nucr·. amers and' bls favounte Alsatian
ptibility)
or parpmagnet1sm mechamcs Sometimes the exch- ODS' in Iil\dg(ess, To slart Wllb, a do( Pasba.
· account for about 74 per cent of is underway On starlin, collaborPasha, cboJen for tbe trip frOm
total Pohsh exports to the other ation in tbe bUIldIng of a . bu,e (possemng a small positIve ma- lUJBe forces act oyer comparullv- fliin _is m!llDeti~ .to saturallon
ely
large
dlatancoll,
as
IB
femt.
.along
a
direction
Donnal
to
Its
a
"koone!" of five dogs, traveOed
gnetic
s_pl:tbIUty)...:.<bIlt
It
lS
CMEA member-countrles On mIll wltb an outpul of 12 millioo
es
(fetTom'lIgnelic
ceramiC
e<im_
Tben
by
applYing
a
In
his own fIrst-class seal
hlcknll8S
the
first..naffielJ
property
which
of
steel
annually
based
on
su'ons.
the Im(ljlrt side, the chief group
Foreman WIll arrJve In ZlIire
excites most eurlosity In the or. pounds) or the Heusler alloys correctly arlentaled ,field. Iso1&mcludes machinery wd installa- pplies of Kursk ores
(CIlntinued 01\ page 4)'
,
thIS morning, one day (liter All
for example, SpecIal 'superexctlnaty, lmaa4tation.
(0 U ued on 'JIi'P '4)
tlons~ ove,r 43 'por eenl, ~d ~
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(Continued rrutn pl\IO !)
we\"O yesterday discJl!alified for
using stimulant!!, ~ttinI (off a
row ~tween ,Ihe In\emali\)Dal
WeichtUftiog lled~tion alld Nor'

to helP' reduce

(Contioued from pa~ ;)
Tbe re;sults attained in tbe spb·
ere of joint raw matmaJ projects
sbow tbat tbis form of Collaboration witbin CMEA Serves tbe Int.
e~t of each country aod aids the
solving of raw material problems.

I

radioactive leaks
.
on ,. Japan's

T~ furtber .ligblening of econ.
omic collaboratioil and of accole'rating integraTIon processes with·
in 'be Council 8I;e 'aided by tbe
.creation of joint enterprises and
economic association·s. Poland allaches much importance to these
proiects. and takes an active part
in studies on tbeir establishment.
Between 1972-1973, CMEA mem.
bers, includin'g Poland, called inlo
being several, common economic
associations sucb as INTERATO..
MINSTRuMENT, INTERTOMEN.
.
ERGO, INTERTEKSTILMASZ, IN
TERELEKTRO and an organization for solving prohlems Of scien.
tille-research cooperatioo, iNTERELEKTROTEST. In an advanced
slage :are studies on, setting 'up.
further organization of this type.

Tbe first. joint" Polish·GDR entcotton mill at Zawier.
ie-is in the final stages of const.
ruction and will sOOn start ·opera·
tions. 1974;s a special year in
the life of ~ Polish nation. It
marks thirly years of people's roIe-:tbe thirtietb anniversary "Of
the fundation of Socialist Poland.
Tbe year is also the jubilee of 'he
Council for Mulual Economic As,
ssistance, the world's first organization of 'tbe socialist countries,
which'is celebrating tbe anniversary in' a period of Jntensive eco·
nomic,. scientific and lechnological
development and. Ibe steady rais·.
ng of living slandards in the com·
munjty~s member-countries.
erprise-~

The. efforts of People's Poland
to attairi dYnamic growlh\are'inseparably linked with tbe develop·
TlJcnt of socialist integration. Po·
.' land will continue 10 play ber part in the realisaiion 'of this histGric process.
(P.olish sources)
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Troubte aboard tbe 8,55O_ton
Mlltsu, 'now virtually 'adrift In
the P:tr.'fie oft noltbem Japan,
bas be.en otticlaJly ad,,!;'.tted as
so serIOus (bat permanent repa~rs d. sea -wauld be impossible.
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ID_ thetr opening matches Pa.
kistan ".al Ma1ayaJa +0 and India beat lapan $-0.
laraer 1881 night Itrode to • $-0
vit1ory, hI the
edging clolb Korea~
. \
~1.
ser to a dasb wilh bomelown fa·
TIle Ilfters are North Korean
vum"l Irall, on the seamd day
!teamvetllh~ KJln /.oong-'l1, win-' 0( t1J!! ~nd round football, com. ner \If, all three ,olds in.pis .c!Ue'
petition In tbe lIeventb AsIan
gory,. 8IIJl,. ~a~PllSe l,fas~slli Ou· Games, al the Aryamehr stad~um.
,chi, lObo took gold l1\edals in 'Ihe
South Korea 'blasted he1 way
middle 'heavy weigh' Bna'ch and '. to the Asian Games men's volleyto\81 and a silver in tbe jerk.
ball flilal. yeslerday wbon sbe eli·
Their dlsqualificalion was an- minated Cbina 3·1 in a grutllUpg
nounced at a press conferenco by 1w,0 hour IJUltch.
,
. • Inlernl'ional
Weighllifting FeTIlt last, AsIan Gallles . silver
I derl\ll0,n Secretary General QSmedl\lUs~ beat China" b>: 15-7,
car ~ta!", wbp '-!lId tbe t~o men
15,11 14-16, 15·5.
/ would be bann.~d' from !nteq1ati~ean.w~i1e the PhIlipp,lnes Iiv-.
onal and, nalion.al. c.ompet1'1i!lus· ed up '0 their repulallon as AsIan
for a year.
champions laSt nigbt by scoping
" But.ln anolher press. conferen· '! surprise 9)-86 win against highce immediately af'erwards,' the
ly-fancied China in a vital group
Norlh Korean games delegation "N' .second. round basketball
said they would not accept tbe malch.
disqualification of their lifter.
The latest medal .landing at.
Pakistan, tbe defending cbamtbe Games is as follows:'
pions' bad a two goal edge over
Read as
Gold, Silver, Bronze,
India, Ihe 1970 IBangkok games Japsn
48
30'
25
silver medaIUsls, in, a goal-scor- China
20
31
14
Ing spree in ihe Asian Games Iran
16' 9
4hoCkey tournament a' tbeArya· . North Korea
12
8
9
.
t
mebr comlllex yeslerdl!Y.
South Korea
8.
14
10.
India trounced 'btl bost Iran
Thailand
2;l
7
by 12-0.
1
0
4
Israe(
Playing on the neigbbouring
India
0
3
3
one and IWO grounds of the' com- Philippines
' 0
2
1l
plex Pakistan swamped. Sri Lanka
Singapore
.0
2
6
fourteen hil ,a~ halflime.
Indonesi.
0
2'
1
Pakistan noW heads tbe sixMongolia
0
1
6
na.ions, eight day tournament ta- Burma
0
1
I
. ble wilh four p'oinis and' an 16-0
Iraq
0
0
,:l
goal average followed by India Afgbanislan
0
0
1
also witb four points but a 'lower 'Malaysia'
0
0.
1
15-0 goal average..
Pakistan
.0
0
I

process

.. .
Prime
W ASRINGTON,
Sept." 11,
(Reuter).-Isreali
Min.\ster Yltzhak Rabln arrived here yesterday
.for four
Indo-~ak
d
of' talks on tbe Middle East with PresIdent Ford.
~~~~~~~~~~~.
a~s Secretary of Slai4l- Henry KlssI"C!'r; declaring that
,"1
•
~raeI's . snprettIC nallolial goal ~.~ wilh Its neigh·
~n
bours: •
.:.,...: .....:....... ...
.
,
'.
"We are '.convh1.ced that no is· port'to the Whlte'House, was gl~.
'COME TO
'h
r complicatett il may ven la 19·9un salul~. and a form'
sue. oweve
. .
Ii
b
I
\ ho
r
o
ear cannot be resolved al gree ng y a arge
no';!
\
.
n w app t • gOII'ation'" he told guard, IwO brass bands' and. tuub I
by pauen ne
, .
h WI't H
; TSL~Mi\13AD" Sepl.. II. (~F-P).
the 'Preside~1t at a ceremony ,on mpeters~on t e
11 couse
a-Pakistani Foreign _ Secretary'
~. , '
.
the Whit.' flouse lawn.
.
cony.
Agha Shahi will lead Pakisfan's
But be added: "Much. depends
team for 'Ihe official-level 'Ialks .
~
on what othei- governments in lh~ . Preside;' .Ford, at bis 'first stale with Indin to begin here tomor.
welcoming ceremony since he
areil .are p?eparcd ·to do."
.-ow, a.- FOreign Office spokesman
assumed office, tolil"Rabin: "We
. Rabin. ,vho flew from th.e aile
TffiS SA~URDAY SEPT.
14~
announced
yest~rday.·
.
.
sball continue to sland with Ts·
"
Tbe Indian. leam headed by the
•
rael."
~
\
ANDEVERYSA~URDAY
Indian
Foreign
Secr~lary
Kewal
He declared: ,lIWe are commSingb is due beie loday.
itted to Israel's survival and seThe talks are aimed at res'ora8 P.M. TO .-. ·AFS 300/ - PER PERSON
r .
cutily"
telc,communication links
,Rare earth cobalt 'magnels do . Tbe President said 'he;' Unl~d "tion
have disadvan'ages, .being both 'Staks wanled u a l-asthig·. and dU- and -travel facilities be'twcen :the
. FOR TABLE RESERVA~ON
,
iwo counlries. The officials here
ralber brittle and fairly exponsi· rabl~ . peace in tbe. Middle Ea~'"
ve (on accounl of lhe
earth 'and was confident tbe While 'Ho- expressed the bope that "grooment
CALL TEL: 31851-54 EXT 204.
m~lal and !lie ever-raising p'rice use lalks would help bring Ihis could be reacbed in a couple of
days, thoug.h there was no dead·
of co.b81t). Nevertheless, .where.
abou l.
line for Ihe .. conclusion of the
~tO.T'...~
ver reduction of weighl is a pritalks.
me r.equirement,. as in aerospace
Usually reliable s.ources said.
engineering tbese materials offer the two men. accompanicd by Dr,
The talks, being held' under an
important possihilities. AI tbe pro Kissinger. were likely to discuss ag'reemen r reached bclween ", lhe
I
~
. esent time lhe most. promising ca- possible Israeli troop' wilhdraw·
two cquntries in April. ,were ori. ~
.!;
ndidale for exploitation is SmCo5, als from Ihe Sinai Desert . fron- ginally scbeduled for. June, but
~Olr;\.<;
~
i
but research conlinues to find ch. lier witli Egypt and possibly' in Is- were postp'oned following the
1-1
e"per aHernatives.
Indian
alomic
explosion,
whicb
rael occupied Jordan west of the
.,
~
~
~
~
~
~
. Jordan lliver..
PakislDn said, was aimed at Intimidaiing' her."
.
Compuler memories and advanHOUSE FOR RENT _.
The Prime Minister gave a slr-.
"When asked whether ·the . two
ced pert)laneill magnets a.re two,
areas of technological magnelism ong indica.tion th~t he would dis- teams would keep to the announc,'Modem bouse with big .' 'receptlon' Jtall, located In'
which are now being investiga- cuss AmerIcan mIlitary aId wben .. ed scope of 'Ibe lalks, Ihe spokesWa.zlr Altbar Kh/Ul' Mallia, will be ready for rent as
. ted, bul nalurally Ihere arc .olbers he declared that "only a strong man said that 'botl1 lbe leaders
of Oetober 1, 1974. Those intere!tea. may
contact
tlie
tele..
-for example,. Ihe improvement Israel" could defend itself . and
were senior 'officials 'and • could .phones. 42768 or 41982"
.' .
I
. .:
6-1
. of recording media. In addition, be slrong epough to seell a du~· .discus,- "any!hing.
new uses are constan.ly being fo- able peace. He was sch.eduled to 1,<1'~;ii'~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
•
und for the. older magneti.c mate- confer. today wilh Defence' 'Secre-'~
.
lary
J!'mes
Schiesin·ger.
rials-hut that is. a subject of its
own. Research in botb pure and
applied magpetism goes forward
~nd. many unive~silies i~ ~r!!ain
Classified Advertisements
as .well as' British industry. are
contributing to the effort.
THE . AGRICUI,TURAL DEVELOPMENT
(Spectrum)
BANK. NEEDS A COM.
~~~~!:::J~

•

talks to beghf
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ACCRA, Sepl. 11, (AFr).-The
Ghanian government has app.
ealed to the Organisation' of Petroleum
Exporting.
Counlries
(OPEC) not 10 make a furtber ·in·
crease in crude oil prices, it was
learned her,e yesterd~y.
The government "considers th·
at any. further iocrease will have
a devastating effeci on Ihe econGmies of tbe developing countries
and wiH wipe out all Ibe gains
they bave made in improving lhe
living standard of their people",
an official sfatement sad.

..........................
Yarna Hotel &. Restaurant
LocaUd at. Talmur' Shahl
Park In the heart of Kabul cit"
Cable: YlI-ItI3 Hotel.

THE

TWO

ON THE OCCASION OF 26TH ANNIVERS:ARl' OF
THE FOUNDING
OF THE
DEMO<lRATlC PEOPLE'S
REPVBLlc OF
KOREA, PHOTO SHOW
ON
THE
EDUCATION WILL Bpi: HELD IN KABUL N.,ND:ABI
FROM IS-TO 15 OF SEPTEMBER'. 1974. AT 9 A.M.. 7 p.M• EVERY DAY. ADMISSION FREE.
.
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in Ghazni
GHAZNI, Sept. 12 (Bakb'ar}-:

A semihar on improving tlie qua·

.

_~".

"

I

,,

D

UM1 ChlD_, oIIIc\a1s 51 ping the a&TeeIDeDt 011 provision of Chlaese mlUIpower lor

n ..............
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opens semlQar

SHON, Sept. 12. (Reuter).-Tbe Porturue;ae govern':
ment 'pJd
yederclay It bad lUShed three eompules ef
t.-ooPl from
northern Mosambique
to ~tont Loarenco
Marq~es, and more troops. were ~tetl 10 anAve later
to he-. In restorln&" order.
lolled III Ibe disturbances. _
A I.cjvernment communique ear·
Tbe captain, a member of tbe
Iy ye"'rday afternoon said tbe
armed forces movemen" which
situatlqn was allll tense and . cia·
shes h,d heen conti~ulng in va- s'~ed_tbe April coup in Portugal,
said panic·stricken Africans, proriOUl·· r,arts of the oly.
II la d tbere was a food supply voked by while rebels.- had ~n
prob~m particularly among Aflooting l\Ild destroying houses.
ric8l18, ~b08e anger al while reo,
He added: "There is no - cause
sis'an~ '10' tbe hand-over of power' for ·a1arm. be,~ause tbe armed.i!lr-·
to t~, Prelim;' ~uerrilla mO:lVe- res are takiog· .control of tbe silti~lion, and we suppose tbat In- a
ment lAA to Ihe riots Iq black shvery short time tbe crisis will be
aniy towlUi.
rOllolved,"
Th~ 'slatemenl said it was tiQt
B~ il was clea~'o obse'rvers
yet possiple 10 give th~ numbe.r here that.Tuoaday bad seen the
of· ~lIl'Uallles' becau",: iIll forces major eXPlosij)D of. violen~ whi- .
availallle" were engaged in secu- ch the Portu&U<!Se government
rity tlDlies.
.
sttove hard to avoid through its
BUI a 'PortUlluose qrmy cap- cautious handling of the white'
tain 011 Ihe spot in Lourenco Mar· dess1denta whO eeized the . main
que, '~sliaiated in a radJo iotir- ndio ltatlon' in Lourenco . Mlrq·
view tjtat about 100 people were ues on Saturday.

<?OLOURflP' 'COVER PAP~R,

PRINT I PAPER,

~~

,

'.

Portugues.e GOyt. rushes troops' Greec~. withdraws
to ,riot-torn Lourenco
Marques' from NATO defence.
'.

.,

:
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Minister

:&Ii

OF TELE-

,WA'NTED
HUNDRED

'i."If

Iraqi scholars

PHONES AS WELL AS A COl\lPLETE
SET OF TEN
OUTSIDE
LINE AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONE. SWI1:CHBOARD-I00
EXTENSION
LINES -AND'
100 SETS 'OF TELEPHONES. LOCAL AND FOREIGN
FIRMS WHO CAN SlJPPLY mE ABO~ SHpULD SEND
THEIR
APPLICATIONS TO THE FOREIGN
PURCHAS~G
DEPARTMENT
OF THE AGRICULTU.RAL· DEVE LOPMENT BANK
BY SUNBULA
25 (SEPTEMBER 16, 1974).
"

NEEDS· ONE

~,::,

Dr. Nevin ...eets

TELEPHONE

.

"... H

,..

I

.

SETS

~'"

ing him to distribute and dl!Slllml·
nate the message as anNofficial
doi
cument of the. United at ons.

E~ocation

'J'

I,

.,\(".\1!~i
,~

"
.
t,.'~ ,;,~},

\'

BIDS

Furlher increase the pric~s of
petroleum producls are likely '10
reduce many developing countries
to the position of having 'p depend helplessly on internallonal
charity to pay for very needed
developme:nl," it' went on.

NOT I C. E

SWITCIIBOARDS-25

OUTSIDE

I

I:

me

FIVE

I

KABUL,' Sept. 12, (Bakbtil,Cl.-·AII agreement for the
. purc/taae of tIilr\een thousand spindles, four hundred
sets
of weaylng macblnes and' other related l!CIuJpment was
sllllled yesterda.y
at the Commercial
Offl<e
.of the
Soviet Union tn KabdJ. The new textile mills whicb, .
W!'JI be Inalal1ed next to the Rallm Textile MUJs will
hilve a PtOiIUttiOll ca~lty of len million melres a
year
and ~rehase price Is 'Ats, 210 million.
Under the
agreement and stries of that
Ministry Eng.
with th.. instal1ation of the rna· Mohammac\ Hashim Tawfiqi.
chinery lhe annual output of On behalf of the ~oviet Union
. 'he Bal.kh Textile Mills will. the agreement was signed by
increase from eight million to representative 'of Techmasb ex_
eighteen million mekes.
port of Soviet Union Levin.
The agreement was signed on
Similarly another agreement·
behalf of Mines and Industries was signed. yeslerday in Kabui
Ministry by President of Indu(Continued on 1"'8e 4)

lily . of educalion·. was' opened .
yeslei'day ·in G1¥unI. by ~uCaUorr .;
VIENNA, Sept. 12, (Beuter).-.'1en!or !lI/lJlJil.~' from 011-.,
Minis'er Dr. Nema'ullab' pazl\wa!li .
expotttni countries will cOIIsller clta'!ges In t!ie peti'Ol~~
Tbe seminar Is alledned'.. ti"l"
price structure tOday wblch eould' 'mean~ a further •...,
more tban seven bundred tese1l-.
In·the·cost of·oIl. .
... - .
- .
. ,
.~,
. n bf the . sure on free' market prices, mao, ers.
. ' :. .' . . . I
I
n a apeo... ·sesslO
king it Increasingly difficUlt. for
At Ihe seminar, 'addr'essmg. t~
13-nation Organisation Petroleum
state owned oil cOmpanies to teachers, Dr. Pu!I'Y,ak . aaid
Exporting' Co~ntries (OPEC) cal- 'se11 their higber-priced oil.
<
have the plell8llre .. Of t ~liIg . a
led to fix prices for 'be next tbI
i
~ g -held at h~8I1a~
ree montbs. tbey mily also disCU88
Some "OPEC c0'Wtries ar~rG- selJ.l nar \ pi . • ~ ; ~
,
prOduction cutbacks' to counter
posing .that tll....ciirre.~4t
". :citf. of GbaZIIl Y(h ~.•' g. _.~ ,
downward' pressure- on -pn'<-"!S..
-oil price s~et~~~,
.'
" :w.~~-~.~-!I!f.P.~cY.!!JI:. <.,:'~ ~
The big ~il eonip-anii;;,'
' I - ' efforts bOmg rna e y 110' •
.
A. top OPEC official said currIy produce and market 40. per -publi.·can regime ~o i~prove. the
ent surpluses on' world marketslit
f d
t on m Ibe conn
up to three milliop barrels a . cent of tolal outpq~, tbem~lves, . qu~, y 0 e uca I , , .
• • At <
L.
b
paying 7.10 dollars· per bliri'el, in t'1".
.
.
.
day-need to ~ no ar to a new
taxes and royalties 10 tbe prod. The ~ucation Minister quoted lho
.
.price increase wbicb .could be ucer countries TIie other 60 per PreSIdent of the State and Prime
i~~~led by . world-wide i~f1a. cent is .govem~ent .oil, known as Minlsle~ Mohamm~d. Daoud wbo
"participation oil", which tbe' saId ~blle a~dreSSlllg the ro;~re.~
At least eigbt members
of . <'omRanies.. buy back from
'he sentatl:""s of t~. teacbers..
you 1
OPEC are calling' for an incrca~ governments at jusi under 11 the teacbera bave a grave resp~m'
sibility towards tbe generationso in wages and royalties from d. 0 II ars a b'a ITOI• .
•
d t·
f
major oil companies.
WIth wbom the future os Iny 0 "
the country r~fs:. I atp . cerlaln(
Several sources close '0 OPEC
that if you perform your dilliesfeel the ministers may postpope
properly, you will have .fulfill~
any large increases until Ibe end
your. responsibilily towards:- the.
of .tbis year. A possible compromfuture generation properly"..
.
ise would ~ !t> raise Ihe 'royalty
The Educallon l,finister cilIl~1
rale by. a token two per cent; as '.
KABUL, Sept. 12, (Bakbtar).- on leachers '0 discbarge Ihelr du'lhey did when 'hey last met in
The delegation of Ihe Iraqi lieS' sincerely and said they shl
June..
Historical Soclely, met
with" ould also take positive and effeoThe ministers are al~o .expect~d Inf~rmation and' Gtillure .M,i.nls- tive part ill explaining tbe g01l1s
10 discuss suggestions 'ha' lbey ter Prof. Dr: Nevin at .10 a.m:
of the R~public, n'ali,o~~1 unity
should trim production 10 bring ,: yesterday.'
and explalD tbe good will lIf our
it back into line with world deA source of tile Ministry said
nation,,1 leader 10 'all ~Iudents in:
mand, which has falIen 'hla yea~ that. during' this mee'lng ,Infor- every' corner .of t.he count~.
following lasl autumn's four- mation.and Culture Minister and.
~be Preside."! of rrlmary' Edu·
fold priCe increases.
the Iraqi sc~olars .excbanged VI- . c~llOn ~parhll,:nt of tb~ Educ)l'
Several major producers' such ews on' expansion of cult'1ral reo
tlon ·Min!~try Dr. AbdUl. Ghafour
as· Kuwait Venezuela and Saudi lations between Afghani.stan and in a. spt;ech exp\lunded on the
Arabia recimtIy cu' output when Iraq apd cooperation ,in bistorical ilims Of ho~ding such. seminars.
the curren I excess <>f oil put pres· studies.
. lContinued on page 4)
•

'of

OF

JAIlALABAD, Sepl. I-2, (Bakhtar)., More tban io.ur thousand
lonl 'of fresh ,fruits bave been
'e'\P'!~d thr0llgh
Tourkbam
durlnltbe Il\st mon'h.
A BOurce of ihe Customs House
in Turlthan't said Ibat siIice As·
sall,,19 until now more lhan 3,950
tons,. of grapes, 402 Ions of pomegrallaks and sixtee.n tons .of mel.
ons bave be,en eXP..Drled Ihrougb
Toutkham..
TIle ,,?,poros of fresb fruit s'llI
condnue, tlte source added.

'.

. .
to
SeniQr OPEC mr,nr,sters
.
....
price's i.qt;~ Vienna
discuss

,

SET

I

President Mobammad Dloud and to prevent dislurbance of
bas -itested tbe beadl o' Islamic peace and trapquilily of the ~
....and Jslamic ios\ltutions
,,,,,'
s'ates
to . gion.
·
De pa rt m ent 0 f
tIOn
f
adopt appropriate and effec.ive
Tbe I norma
measures, before the situation the Foreign Ministry said Presidfurther. deteriorates, to lJl~e Pa· ent· Mobammad Daoud has sent a
kistan . give up' ber barsh policy similar mesaage 'to trnlled Navis a ·vis "our Baluch brotbers, ,tions Secretary General Dr. Kurt

POOL . ',SJDE - BA'R-B-Q

PLETE

•

':
,. \
12 (Ba··khtar). -Rresident and i Prime
Minister
.
KABUL t " f Sept. . . 'a
to
d
f
tate of Is
Mohammad Daou.d m"
IJ,lesl!age sent.
hea s 0
s.
. the Secretary Genera) of the. Islamic COh!erence,
lamic countries,
Islamfhavl;l
the Molamare Alame Islam,' and· the Rabete Alame
called . their attention to the conditions in Baluchistan, wliich ~re
:auses for concern, and the merciless, massacres, and mass. anni~a
tion policy of Pakistan in that region, especially the r.eceh~ u1~aturn by Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto that' unless the' independence fighters
surrender
to
the'
government by . October
15
the:e
will be a widescale bombardment of their. villages. and ho.mes. In hiS
message the President has called ~or the Spe.Clal attention of ~~e
international community to
the hum~n ·suffenng and the regretta e
Waldbeim in New York, requesl plight of Baluch people.
. .

"

HAMIDZADAH DEPT. STORE
Save Ume and money. CloiblDg
for everyone, bou<ebllid and
kltcben' u4eJt<;Us.
Cosm;los,
gifls and toys.

CJ

Agreements signed with USSR,
China to exp~nd textile miU~

.PRESIDENrr DAOUD DRA'WS .vUN'S,
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VaI:ues of magnetism
(Continued from pap.e 3)
led re.vcrse domains can ~ inlrGduced into the crystal wbich are
magnelised
a direction exactly
apposite i o ·.that of the remainder'
. of' Ihe film. " ' . . '
These reverse domains have the
shape of cylinders with diameters
in the' range 1'5 micro)ls arid exlend rigbt tbrougb 'the (hickness
of tbe film. S~verar years ago th·
. ey were given the nickname 'liub'
hies" a term' which 15 now univc~
rslly .'accepted: Definite patterns
of bubbles are created in tbe gar·
nel plate whJ~ii tbus represent 51.
ored .Information. Since the bub·
bles are so small, millions of tbem
.can be packed 'Iogelher on one
film; So thl't ,ihere is a po'entially
large storage' "density of informa'"
tion whicb naturally. belps the economics ·of· tbe device. However. it
is nO I suffici~J1t "jusl to create. pai.
terns of bubbles, T1)e informali·
on the~ carry has' to be retrieved
or 'read'. Tll facilita'e this relrie·
val other in1.~ortanl p'rbperties of
bubbles are exploited. .
.The inf~rmalion ~;"red in a pli.
rricular cirQJit is retrieved by de.
tecting the bubbles electronically
as they flash pasl a given point,
·very much as a camera records
horses passing Ihe winning 'post.
In this way a date-storing bubbles
paltern can be read' in a very
sbort space of time and subsequenUy 'unscramble<j' in'o or~linary
·language. Incidentally. bubble
domains have another properly
which mark them out: unlike
soap bubbles they do not coalesce
or disappear when toucbed. This
is an advantage in' thai acciden-.
tal loss of informalion is far less
likely.
For anol!!er example of techno-logical progress we turn to the
other exlreme of magnelism-lhe
permanent magne'. Special highcoercivity materials are required
for the fabrication of permanent
magnels. in which domain walls
find il extremely diffkull 10 mo·
ve. This is the exact opposite of
the garnet case.
•
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Socks replace
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planning committee
BRUSSELS, Sep'. 12 (Reuter).Greek Foreign ·Minister George
Mavros lasl night said. his country
b~d just
withdrawn from Ihe
NATO Defence Plaruting Commillee tbe first maior consequen·
ce of ils pull-out from tIie allia·
Dce'S inltlgra.ed military stroc·ture.
Mavros disclosed the Greek
'move to journalisos: after a '90minule meeting bel'e with NATO.
Secretary. General .Joseph Luns.
Asked about last month's decision by tbe new Athens gov:
.ernment to 'Ieave the mililary
.sc.-up; Mavros said "il is already
operating'. For instance' Greece.
yesierday withdrew 'from tbe De·
fence Planning Committee.
The commiltee groups defence
ministers and tbeir military cb:iefs
from "II NATO members el'cept
France.
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_
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mon tban we care to believe.
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T!lere _ , after aU, some 3,500 IllI' bavlng wIPal II takoa to get on
bealtb policy. In recent years, CaWllile be was on 'bls rampage,
"wilful" htllnlcidel each year iD welfare and ...., tbere?"
lifornla has spearhoaC:led a grow·
sevorlll other former rnentar pat.
California a)onel whicb would
Few communIties a1'O ready to
ing national trend to "re'urn to
ieots were slmllary engqed., H~ seem to ltldlcale thaI the problem dem witli an inBux or seveMl bu.
.
9llc:\ety" an II\lf • tho most' VIolent
bert Mullln, a clean-cut, ,ll1ender of murd~U9 violence Is h8f'dly ndred fbrmer pallllnta Into their
\ilia itel~lesa pa!ien!s .ftoqJ state iYt!' man witb a /1Icl! 10. had . relltrlcted to 'he mentally III "No- midst. eSj~elalJy when tbese form
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rllf en~ liIell
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dll tWIf
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resslve" programme has gone astals live times. Each lime, despIte ling, It) fact, 9l!y ,mental heslth au. Ing iD chea" botels and dilapida:t.
,
Ph'" the fact that ps bial~ts noted tborities, .leas thall QIl! per cent o~ ed ,rool,t1ng'houaes. When. Calif~
tray, and ~ mlP!' mdrd,
u
Publlabed e¥el'J daI, eKCIPl FridBJ and. .6M h ....,..'
nomenon is ohl,y the most sensalivJolen < lenll cies, he \l.es tele.. stale "hospital p ~,~n
mfa's ~ stale, ~oSpi~Jl! clossed,'
,
garded as dangerous, and tl}osl of ed down, one suburli of an Jose
onm aspect of ita JrOu~~,
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When Governor l'ObaJd Reagan.
MuUm,
heavr'uaer o,f LSD, th~ are more" danger to ·tbem· was Inulldalcd 'with 1,800 ex-p f)~n18, an~ ~llltJn 1I0oo_ed Intq
' D ~R""'>-; GlnT took office as C!iilfomla'S chief went ~rto hoould deatft:-.app8t'_ IIIllvils tJian 10 socl~1
FOO
Il'l\I
:a.nU
n
exe live i9, i~6, be. sharp1,y cut e,!~ly at ran!lom-al leasl ~x PO\,_
The mstler has 10 he seen in po- Ihe office of the local state senator,
BDI'1'OR
<
b
dli f .,'tbe
ple. Juan .Coronlt(COnyicte? Ip the \ spectlve, say,
Q'Rour,ke, J\lfred AI!l.ulst, He was ,then,ap'
NOUP. M. RAHIMI
I sometimes, I1Qld it half a sin ntal IOslotutJons. II was part 01'- his
machele murder of ~5'.mel1 ~hose cmediclll com\lI\llJlt ~ ""IIIII of l1'1ill,ll!a1o 'hel\'a a sRlelal I~glsl/l- "
..._. ....•• ~
to put iD words'{thr
,
I feel gtand'd
,CS.....
,- to red u
oe' govemm- " bodieS were fo und bid
.ur e In a Ca. California "'''lslators
..
working bJ tlve commi'tee' whlcb lOured the
• grfef
Edlterial Office
~
enl ~dlng, but 01 was. weJcom· ,I IIfomla orcbard. had been commi- phase OUI state mental Jnstitulio- s'ate listeniDg to grievances about
Tel ~
, Tenyson.
ell by mental hoaItb, authonties, Ued to
a menIal
bospital na. Polley should not ~ baSed on tbe sltuatloh. Now this commit'ee
MvertislJla Dspt. 26ISlI
Alfr'fd,
who, wanteil to get away from tbe sOme years preyiously by his fa. rases like Kel'(lper's qr. Mililinls, ,is drafting a pilln (or conlin\!ed
CIrc:u1aUau Dettl 211M
I
old policy of "wtll>ehousing" men- mIly: doctors diagnosed' acuta ic. ailbough 'bey cannot b@ taken Ii. treatment and a residence for ey_
.
2815'1. Ext., $9
II..
tat patients,
blzophrenia. but wi\bln !br~ mon- gbt1,y and every effort muSt Iii> ei}' released pallent.
............. .........
Undor 'a 1969 act, state llegill/a- Ibs he was'. pronounced recovered. made to ensure 'bat a potentially
SiDce a great nUJJ;lber of pati..
,
" tors InitiatOci the programme fOf and dlscbarged. Willie Steelman, psY,cbotlc killer is not releaaed. nts-as many as 30 per cenl. in
I
treating' mental patients in, their anotber ex-mental bospital ,"m- Like the vast maforitY of experts some cities -become "lost to tho
home ,communities, and iD tbe no- ate, working witb an associate, ki. in lIie mental healtb lIejd;h~ he~i~ system" (i,e., they fail to return to
x~ six years the state. hOSpital po:: lied oine people, iDclJldlng two eves that "Ireatment In the cg'mlnu-, aDd 'IranquilUsers), AlqUI~t'B ~m'
JAMHOURlAT
pulatlon fell ,from 22,000 to' 7.000. whole families, in tbe little town nity" IB more buinane and' better millee Is considering a "medical
It was planoell that all atate· men·
of Victor, California, and police for tbe patients 'ban.a virtual.". parole" scbeme tbat can be cane>tal hospital jnstltulions would \, be interrogahon of tbe suspects liW fe-sentence in a bospltal.
elled if tbe patients doesn't folloW
closl!lHlrl9'M'; except f<lt"tWO're· . to tbe di!;covery of a' least anoth·
"The trouble Is," says a Califor- tbrougb. In otber parts of tbe co.
or eigbt deat!ul.,
nia social worker, "tbat few com. un'ry, clvll rights activists are suserved for crlmlllal offenders. 'I'be
In all, according to a spokesm. munilies are ready to bandl~ these ing both federal and local aulbor'
schem.e was bailed as bold and in·
The commlsaloniDc o~ a spiDn·
novative, and It was nevcr IOten-' an for one state mental healtb em· people." And ill-advised econl)oo ilies to demand proper treatmenl
Jng plant this week and con·
ded to apply to the violent. crim.' ploytes 'associat)on, 109 murders mies al both federal and state Ie. fo~ disCharged' patil!nttl.
eluding 01 agreements with
have been CdmmlUed io less tban
vel have·not helped.' little' money
Tbe, meiltal' patienls tbemselves
inaily, Insane patient.
Soviet UnIon' and China for
agree wtlb' the psychlalrisl$ tbal
'Yet several sucb men were sel two years by 22 former mental pa· was made available for Ihe loca
expansion of Balkh and Bag.
at lIberty. for ....sons that are sl· I'ents, 17 of wbom had been cOnIl· mental health"cJinicsHbat we're tb they have 'It heUer cbance of recorami Textile c~.llls are exam·
ill unclear; and promptly went on '"ned, alone lime or anolber. 10 lake the placo of the olil hOMlitlils. very, and'a botter life on tbe outpIes of determiDed !sleps tak:..
PSycDopatbic' murder spreeS. ,>p.e st8!" 1I0spt\ll1il Just why 'hese m"!l and as Stanford Unlvbosity PSYch- sufe. 'For 'Ibe vast" majority, a "We..
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-r;-:::::"..,I
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ors of an overcrowded bospital•
tb~~ of IS, Kemper kil- eir total desensitisallon. theIr co·
Thousands have ended up in where' you may share jtn unparWIIIlA. fo~~eus the texl;!Je mills
dparents At r' mplete indifference to norm~l hu- seedy ''\velfare .hot~', 0 'n tbe Iitll>ne'l! loilet with a 'dozen otber
• both
In ~~ ~tiatr:v operated below
~:
~hospltal, <. man values. Tbq llsycbialrisls' Be· guller; they haunt tius stMions, patients, 'and live a regimented
caWIW. "~d a' considerable
~- ~~; hi's jUYIi'f.'larch for a SOCIOlogical ratiorahs· live on hand-ouls from passers- life under constant and beavy sepa~ ,01 .helr"products Te,tD.ltl!fd~l.
l'i!Josed,~~~:!'allon of'sUQh "motiveless" murdo' by ,or-on w~lfare 'payments of, pe- 'ldlltr<ll1. The answers are lietler Saell.. lu, stocks, unsold, durIng
li!Jii!~~1~
- '" "~ I ers has not, so far, been, Vl!1'¥. pro rliaps $200 a month, although few feguaMs for the patienta' contino
thl!"last year all te"tlle plants
as. "0 oduc{ive. Some come from poor
Sl~t~ pay so m'Uch, To get thiS ued treatme.nt, more fundS, more
ha'l! been running at peal<
' . dAV. r" backgroundS, others from wealthy state aid, the Sick person must su- faCIlities and. above all, more, unprqfluplon capaelty. and there
~ rdiad ' homes; some I are tbe producls of rvive endless bours in i'OCial secu· derstandlDg.. from tbe world, at la~
an-. DO unsold backlogs.
. . broken marriages, olhers seem 10 I'l!y offices, wrangles "(ith 0~erw4 rge for a portion of society' that
The main reason behind' tbis
be the "black sbeepl' In' otherw~ orked q~clals, long forms to 'be is often desperately .lll. i" need of
ch~ Is the stIW'Ss
of the
,
appy famihes The hOrrific exe·, filed up and incredible bureaue- help,' and depend~nt on tbe comgovemment "lu Garhlng the
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conlributmg toward a s~y
achievement of 9Clf-suUlclerv
Cy .in textile prodnctlons.
For .
~g these ,$ Ibe
~~n of raw cotto. "'JYe&l!.! productlou was
all!IIiIAtJ~ ~usand tons. tht'!
la:
ever recorded lu Al·

Tbe newly establishedr Saratan
26 and J amhounat Farms are
also earmarked for growing otrus fruits and olives. These two
farms cover an area Of 3,842 hectares of land out of whicb so
far 24 bectares of It bas boen leveiled and freed from gravel. Tb.
g~.
ese two farms
wlll ho portly
~~ tlJe flarvest is estlma· ready tbts year for planting the
ett. . . . . .nt to nearly 150 saplings of .olive and citrus fruits.
tb
~lODs, and In
flv
After the completion of tbe COni'ii
YCl!HlLI&"wlU rC'l"h the wcttruchon work of Saralan 26r/lilll~
01,
tons':
,
Jamhourlat Farms the maxiiiIiiD
ThI~~ of .!Dcrease In cotton, production of the two farms ~
p~- aUeviates all leap
~ to 10,200 Ions of citrus and,'
of ~e 'of raw mawr~,
lOlls of olives tbus increa.
wbMl!·;waped the1~,~. -.' ~tal output of "'Ie, Slate
USWn ~ past. ~", t
''-'
Wt<,lbe Nangarha"f Valley
Thejjl......~.1p~~..;,:.L
'~E'
'It/rojecl "from 115
eJt, otltlae,,'CX1i1Ill~_
~~']
, 11 tons 'f Cllrus and
A~e!,lsjv' Is ~~ ~ ~fnl'ql U',l ntlaarid to 35 ,tBou'sand
l1Iqp,."~,,pe'i :'1W-' TIlls Is Ions, of oJi~,
i.,
at ,least 50 ~115' metres
Lasl year'.llJIder
:lJgreem~1
. I~Jla!l1. ~,~ry's requlr. conclu4ed earlier. ~·"a tOns
eDlW l1u~,a one !ear per· of ollv~ ~re expo~ Olives
"PtUuS. Sepf 12, (AFPl.-Mrs
lo4,u,
!Ir~.~'lsupplied In local n mar
ter of Bolivian lin mllJionaire
Wh
Pl'OflU~. h rlsIDg In ~'!I ;In t"ibserved farms. .s
tenor PatlOo, Tuesday accus·
p
•.0
,•
- •• ~ .a!c IncoDlf. l!J.i
d her father of kidnapping ber
year old d~ugbter, Christina.
;;.:{
'" ,~ehJ, a/lQl!I..MlI:".be_r worklnK condlftODj an.d Uon, and It is ,hoped \bat
She sjlld she had informed Ibe
mosl dan.l',fou~ letbal means of
compensation to the workers slate farms at tbeir final capa- wa(farc is most obVIOUS an wtbis pohce and engaged a lawyer
under the new labour regula· clly will bring a relurn of thirly respect. 1
Cbrisltna's governess . was 'tbe
,tlons, the' government Is also m,lllOn dollar~ a year,
first to report tbe child missing
,
It
IS
cO/D!Don
koowledlle
that
planning to open a number of
vigorously disewlsed now are oth· ·wben sbe look ber breakfast to
new large mUIs.
ANTS
er concrete measures aimed at tbe her rOOm Tuesday mornmg and
Ii ItBfifD. The Sovi t .gov. found ft empty.
.
arms
Several neJV,pJans will be _ ,
Implemeolaflon of Developm· . erhmen submihed to the conslde.
The caretaker of lbc, buildiDg:'
rational within the next five ental Projects 's the title of Ihe
~bere
Patino lives had ~ 'the
of
tbe
29th
UN
General
ratIon
years, at the end of which edilorlal of tbe dally
.lie.. Assemllly &!ssiOli the question, 'S 'cbild being taken u~ih1 by a
pertod I Alrftanlstan wlll be terday
, ..
an important and urgent one" On woman, MJ:8. 'PaUno-Kurteff tolll
able to prpCJ~ all her eotWn
One of the clear manifestations tbe ProhU{Uion Of Action of Influ. reporters
textile requlrl(JDents.
of Ihe new regime 'beUlg popular
A member of Palinos ' lioll8l!"
However tJu; pJann~rs are look·, and nahonal 15 its unce~ng. ef· ence 'be Envjronment and Clim. ,bold
salll be was told tJuif ebate for Military and Otber Pur.
Jog beyond Ibis.
forts wblch are beltlg made' to. poses Incompatible wltb tlfe Ma· mHna could have come 'by ht~
There Js th.e jIOSSo!blllty
aud ward successful Implenienlaqon
intenance of Inlernalional Secu· . to viSIt !ler g!'andfatber. ,
scope for the textJll;. Industry of the developmental projects, ~ays
Relations between Patino and
rlty. Human Well being and, He!
to leave a sIzable. surPlus for the popel.
lalth
his daugbter ai'll kn~wn ld haver
expop.
sOme f,e~, I
The world public has been dis· b.een straiD,ed
Cotton material and
spltlne~,
To fulfIll 'bis goal tbe scope playing of la'e on increasing an.,
He dlsllpprOV(ld of her'~ I
cotton ex~,rted from. Afgh•• of economIC . and fipancial oopxlety'over tbe possibilIty to ,mflu. ' ~alT1age to an Austrliut 'I;IfI. In.il~''
nlstan,ln relatively small qu,' eration \V"h, friendly ~ou"tiies .ence the eovlronmen. and clihi~te I
'n;c~or, ~oung.-;~ristm"~ f~r~.
antltles bave met Ibe full. 5.3. have been further expandejl'j an'd
for rrlilita..y purpoSes.
tlsractlon of the buyers,
'.
"''''
..
thus prOViding better' possibiJity.
SClentif,c '~n~ 'tlichnical progto speed the pace10f economic and' ress opens' up' before malikind'
Afghanistaq /las been exoo,rUu~ social development, adds Ihe pa.
'the possibllit:,< not only of 'influ' I
cotton" for ye.rs. but.1t Is nqw.. pel .
enctng,
but controlling natural pro
established that foreign ,cur<,.,
ocesses A numb<!r.of
countt les
'
,
,
ency Tetu~ for the cotton.
Efforls '0' conS\lhdate frfenllly .are already fODducting researcb
wJll, be appreciably larger II and commerCIal ,relations' and, and pra.lice work connected 1:\'jtb
the cotton 15 shipped to foreL exp.ndlDg of financial 'and tecll· 1arllf,d.l tai~ making. cloud, diS.
'go markets In processed
Or nlcal cooperation of tbe young. persion, hail prevention. etc. 'Tbis
seOO·processed fonn, walle In and progressIve Republic of Af~', work'is malnly connecte1l ' Wllb
tbe .meantime. thousands of
gbaDJ"an is 'an indicatiOn of ·tlle' agricnltitral needs However, its
ne.. jobs wiU abo have been positive pOlu!y' of peace attd rrel1- pracfica1 rvsull$ may alsa lie used
created at home.
dsbip witb all count~. .~ "
fOr niililary'purpbses
.
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'and even more
lier tbird mar. of Nepal.
rlage lasl "year to lI;urteff, ' a Bql.
In, Bhlmpbed, alone, 2~ peopl~'
garian politic~J "'lfUgee,
were illlled in landshdts and
Mrs. Palino·Kqrteff said her· floOds tbat abo pulled down sofatber basi "done ev~rJ(thing" to veral houses,
stop her third marlug(\.
The rs~ns bave washed out se.
He wanls to qiainl\erlt me In"d veral higbWays,- including the lIfe
have ,-me ce~ IM\u'!e" ahe line' of Kat1luiandtt-Trlbliuvan
toll! reportera,
I
HliJiway. linking Kathmandu
Her falber. abe ~Id.. WllS atlem·· witli tile Indian nortbern raHway
pting to ha.. lbe J'IIIlng of the beadllne at RazauJ.
Vtenna court," whicH gave her
Likewise, two' other major bicustody of .Chrlstina; reVersed.
gbways ~tween' Kathmandu and
"He 'wants to prove that I lIo. Kedar! were also damaged, tbus
not know how 10 bring up Qui.s- disrupting regular surface traffic.
~ina and is seeking every way t.o
MeanwhUe, ~other official retry '0 dislnberit me."
port-sald that"moreAbaIt 2,000
Mrs Patino-Kurteff ia An\JnCU' b«!uses a' different, placos incluPatino's only daughter. Her ~ ~Inr Jh1lpa 'SanISChare, Bhara!J;lur
tber WaB !Jis first wife, PrinCess . and Makwanpur were damaged by
Cbristine. de 80urbon,
swoUeil. rivl!t's.
An omcl~ 8O\!rces es"mated
~U, Sept. 12, (AFPf" that'more thlUt->ll)O,QOO acres of
.,A heavy lOBS In ~if" 'Ind' pro'- land wi.b l'8tfift,' andl''II1alze' crops
pertJ( ,has ~ caused by int;es
bave been wasb!'d away seriously
sant rains and floo4lJtg duriDB" tbree~ Ilcute foad lli(lrt.,~a
~e past ~'in"'~iff~!lt ~'c ~~~li!JQi\' "':"'_ ,"'_ '
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SenalOE C. Pell recently declal'- les. w';thi~ Ibe fralIlework of 'be
, Tbus , fo example. arliflcial
;rains may be used not nnly to co· ,cd m:tbe Seoate, the Amencan ex- UnIted, Nahons includmg. TbiS
penments in artificial weatber was pointed out in tbe Ieuer of
mbat droughts. but also for floo·
ding vast areas The dIsperSIOn of modiftcauons eVidence the destru- Sovtet Foreign MiDlste., A. A.
ctouds may. be usecl/ for creatmg ctive and .dangerOllS potential of Gromyko to UN Secretary-General
,droughts, whicb may lead to co- .thlS kind of milttary operatlO,ns.· Kurl Waldbeim. It Is nalural that
.:t!ntless calamities for wbole peo- Senalor Pell urged tbat tbe UDlt· such a convention should by 00
pies and Slates. AccordlOg to sc· ed ~tales 'should fully support tbe means restrict scientific research
ieotlSts, Ibe arltficial c...ation of Soviet Unlon's proposal. It will in modIfying natural conditions
eartbquakes. of deslruclove sea meet Ihe interesls of 'be USA wilh' due consiileration for the
~iF.l~. aves of be tsunamj typ,""or even
and tbose of tbe enUre world.
needS'of states and fur the good
Y....l~~' ' Ore serious means of environ'
The urgc;ncy and importance of of mankind
ental modificalions whicb may the new Soviet initiative ore 01F>
The realisalfon of the new SolUrn 1010 real Catastropbes for vious, The Idterillitlonal conv.1n:, viet InitIative' would, no doubt,
, ~e peoples, may become possible hon would outlaw modlfiration help 10 make'1he favourable posi.
.....,Pj Ibe future.
of environment for ml,llitary p,u' 't,ve processes glilng on in the in.
poses. The oblilervat on of 'he p' terna'tional arena irreversible: woTbe timehness of the ,new Sov- 'inclples of this convention could uld stipjllemeiJi pohllcal relaxat iInltIallve IS also dictated' by be ensured by elich sta'e taking,. on of hinliiori"With"mlljtary dee fact that Ihe world has alrea-- in keelling wi/h'lts cOhstltullonal' "enle, and would consttlute a
eYidencod. the usc of the ilrst " procedures, -rneastn'08 Ofl to proliP"· ires" Imporlant and concrete step
ccesses scored in experimental' bit actIvIty contradicting Ihe cbn·' owarC:ls Iimitltig'the ;lrms race and'
eleorology fpr military purpo
vention, as"'re1l ItS by consultatl· 'lowards.dlsarmalnent. ,
(IzVestia..!..APN)
s m,Indo'China. As Amer~can ons and copperatton among sla'

r:J

The C' pt't\ss1oh lremllic SP,rIlIabl,e ~Jotlc conditions. In..,.l\gstIO"'
lng' Is now WIdely used for ac.
by dIfferent workera were direc·
quirlng and mterpreling data of
ted, first, at determml11g tho best
the Iiltlrtb Dnd. other ¥llalfefs 1»'
wavelengtbs to use for finding
sensing equIpment, usually W_
evidence of old landslide movem-'
aging devices, carned b;v aircenl.'! of different types, and secoI
raft and satellites
lenand, !be photograpbic criteria to be
ors incluC:le cameras,
an'd, alt!
sougbt wben examming slopes for
photograplis have been used' for
such phenomena
many yeal'S by 'pbdto1lCOlojl18tk·
W,th time. old landsdides lend
1n pt;OSpecting fo)' oll ..nd min.,. ing tblo alIllfe pil!l!e tlf ri'o'dft
at
to·
become obscure and 10 merge
guJleyB
and
80
on.
A
wil1k
a10nt
'
rala In the lasl two decildt!'s
the aame lnstant. but at dift<riilt ,
Into
tbe landscape, condi'ions In
tbe
hl!acb
'sbllwed
tbe
soU
and
tite
..
there'ha~ been a growth m the- light· wavel~. Tile' iDlIf~
wbicb the local soils fail. Further
rnellA be'neatli.
II use by engfneerln'g geologISt's
can theti be l.<mi!bbH6 'aillI"i-e&ii,
About 1500' appare/itlV natural they may become active agam if
and CIvil engineers.
atltated Vlewe'd iliaNiiiil1l'Ily, or
liDE!1ir ftllfuili wert! 'Ti&rilleto'd on loaaed. or dislurbcd, durlOg con·
Whtle the eslabllshed tech,\l-. Indlffe~ent lxlinlillllltlbml
roll>the p1tolollr8fJ~'\llld 'each ailod/· struclton. Such old landslIdes are
que. could be used to obtam ur.
led a puncbed card. Field· and 'usually more detectable by air
much useful d~ta. the requlre_
MOre re'v'ollrtt"ot\m!y arl! tlim
r lalllfratory work pl'Odl1l'ell
over pholography tban by ground insmenta of clv.!1 engin~ers are of- recently introdltooil \lei;s;tig sys.l
30 types 'of meiiSili'enl~nt or class pection
ten very dlffereyt from those em.: sldo-looIUntd.itdil';'mlcrOw,
of cbaracthrs\lch to JjO PtIDcbed
of nunlng and pe1rQ!eum engin_ ave radiometry iufd 'milJlIJ§lI~trlll
In this experiment a small escon each. and in tb'e flerd 'all othe·
eel'S, anc( to meet these needs scannlhg, The commerciaUy ava.,
er Slgn[flc,BIit 1'lD,!(ir g<i01oglcill arpment with a clay slope was
ci number of,rese'8rch prollram_ dable llistruments of the first two I
fealuil:S not re'c1/li1ed on the plio- eh"""n, II was aboul 12 km long
mes have been initiated
systems do not yet appear to 'have
and 2 km wide In tbls area ov·
tographs w~te sWdllid.
Air photographs are stll1 the reached tbe order of resolut'on of
er 140 old landslides have been
main source of it)fonnation m ground detail required for Ihe
Tll~io indlCaled 'tba~ a, sur~ls . detectell, hardly any of whicb woare economics of tbe normany small'productIOn studIes. , and
of
lnfOTirlaUOn uld be recognised by an unlfor·
ing amount
sbmetimes used to prOVide gen_ area/large leale studies needed
about be'droc'k ' sbo\Vell: on 'tli~ ph· med layman, and because engoneral engineerl.'ng data on gr· fllr most engineering sites. But in
otographs, and tbis Would liave eers also did not realise tbe sig·
ound materials and conditions, the long term, witb further lIeve.
been,rmoft llifllEiiit fdr field geol. nificance of' some of tbe featUres
However, 'by for lhe ~oat u~e lopment tbex JOay play· a role In
oglstS '16 Inf& frOm 'wMk' over a dual carriageway rood had 10
for civil engineers is In studies galeUlte studies' where the basic
Ibe ground II} a simlYar area aw- be relocated during conslrucllon
for specifiC construction pro-. costa are mainly mot by olher uaat reported add.tional
cos' of
'
ay from clIffs.
jects
. eif'81Id1bF ~£ edlLa:
£1
250
000
Seventeen'
sets
II
,
The Ideal role nf rem8~ lieI2&-' I1y
iJJM'IIllnll' M ~ iIAbout 75 per cent of all faulls eXlktlng .Ir photdgr~phs aJreM y
109 metbods hes 10 mll'fltii
a w~a lier performance: would be
co vero!fd the whole or port
of
10 tbe cUffs s~d as lineal' feqUIck and cheap preliminary particularly useful for sucb t!tinatures On tbe photographs, and Ibe belt and these were supp'
site assessment. This is not a Ie· gs as-illsastcr operalions, flood st.
half tbe remainder could also be lemenled by special sorties'
placement for a thorough site udles, monitOring VOlcanic areas,
founa as (aint. or iunbiglroUS; fea. when colour and mfra-red 110_
mvestlgatlon by
established or dam seepages.
tures on a second inspection. S,I' escan imagery were obtain<id
Multl·spectral scanners can roc.
tec1inlques, but' it can add' to
mllarly, buried' rock-typo boundar- The results are being inv~stiga-,
mfonnation which these techni_ ord the groupd' reflectance and
ies were sbow1tig. HOwev'er, lI;e ted by a complex' statistical rp_
ques may plOvide It can also emission effects in a range of wa.
nature of· tbe features would not proach from which conclusion's
give the englheer a basis for. velengths from tbe ultraviolet tb.
eaSIly ha.e lieetr'interpretl!li, but could be dt awn about the ideal
more efficient fmancial outlay rougb tbe visible part of tbe spe.
Ihe punched cords now produce season, scale and wavelength
IR the subsequent .site Investig.
ctrum. the near (mainly refl~c"
sets of photo-cbaracterlsttcs corr· for detecting sucn old failun!s
ations. The Iy.pe of information I ed) infrared and inlo the ,emitted
elated \v'Itb sorface and subrorfa·
The advitntages of infra·~ed
sought and rp~iiced by interp- (tbermal) infra-red. Tbe informa.
, ceo phenomena 10 belp an mterp- wavelenglbs bas already emerged.
1etation wtll'~~ wJth t4e ba- tion can be recOrded on ta,pe and
reter.
ThIS seems to be ~elated to cb.sic object 'of '~I11i stu<iy. Ali in- be convert~ laJCr intO lmige fenged drainage condItions and
formatton l'~rpreter concent
rm for a hurD.~t'interpreler.
Tbe types of pbenomenon .. are brolien soil affecting vegetation
J ates on prodUCing data of use
Tbis enables 'lniages' 16' lie' 'sel.
varided In nalure and appeai'li. health arid type to which mfrato the erigmeer' 01" the project ected from different wavelength
Undulatory' rough pattern at
move.. nce. and Ibis makes It difficult red' pHotography IS vel y sensl~
. conc~rned.
channels and cOnlbined, or compo
m}ra-r'ed
to formalise tbem for any comp' tive. EUects on the
ment of so.l1,
,are!!!, .and. correlated with ~und
uter·based' automatic recogmtton hnesean Itrla~ery a. e more hk·e.
The follnwmg are some of the pIi.Cii,smena:' so thaI w~" can
system. For tbis reason 'stlme asp' Iy to De 'due to the dIsrupted
.
types of quahtative Info~a- noW' be:J"done on a baSIS 'of 'UJllqects Of interpretallon WIll remam' pattern of SOli moisture causmg
lion Ihal 'mlghl be tfuttall!o ,for ue"'respo' b'iZ. from .many Mifferenl. Ii prectical technique 'for ,enera] and ttil;rm~1 lnfra·re-a waveren.}!. a science-based craft for many' vaned cooling effects m the
r- d~ ,ground materIals.
~ ThiS
-, type of ,There
commercial"ule
for some factors
years
Ibs with tb'e olije't:l'of geitlili years. The necessary expertise 'anl:l parts of slopes that have moved
,I Ioad route stud,Y:
t gra,
are adclttional
more l~for'mation fro~f i!page~, experience is at present limited to
IlOe B.voidmg maJ, I obslilcl!!8, interpretalion calls for autOmatic
1:'1'
, .
'""pens,ve land and 'areas of·4n. processing before Ibe interpiet~.r which ",,1I'make It ltlc6h{p! e<ev- havihg' in m(tld a posSlbfe"Iong-' relatively few individuals. Ther<!
A val'iety of al eas weI e exa_
.
en tben, for tbe engiDeer is faced
tertii 'need for dlita·baiiKS for
sla b 1I Ity. b n d glng Sl'tes
an d' bec&me~ effective, as, It js tmp°st
iii
fore any form of )fartlal autom· mined ior. mtei'pretatlhn cnte·
charnetenstlcs, the main rock Ible to carry a large number of wllh problemB of' grotilld" slab_ Ity. 10ni1lflb' po1i.ffi" rel!o'i/ilillon prO. ation sucb as the exploitati01l of na so that a greater nurnller of
and SOIl boundanes;. areas
of separate tmages . in tbe memory. and for the reBSon It is difficult cedures.
image analysers is 'very 'desira" classes of landslide and assoIt IS to be boped tbat. eventuato forsee any iinie'>yhe~ it wdl not ,
'"
~ _
shallow ~oil; areas hable to floo_
ble, Suc;Jt subsullary techmques ciated phenbtlJeria could be in_
!iCher-io
'e~¥e.'!.i,
Complex statlShcs
ding pel ennial and mtermittent Uy, 11 Wtll be p!lllSlble . to pro"f-lS' be,,-,
• programme'
''- ~- ~a human
!if
tbeO'!"
stu~
"of a""0ul bll.~,~
300 Xmlnyolved'
of coa- will aim in ,eulng more from corporated
stl
eams; rUO_-<Jff' charactens· multI.spectral i~'''ery ana oBta- interpreter ratner tban an' ar t·
lUU,
human interpreterS and may prove and a compuler were agam used
....... of tbe loca- diU
"' 1iI.erpre
,.. '1 a t"ton sys
"'t"
stal cli{ wbere"the ro'~"
tICS', sw.mps,· location of :tcar- 'tn a complete picture
em.,
.
CKS are exto be procedures wbtcb mlglit be to sort. cla,.sslfy and correlate.
eSt sUllable natural materials tl'on of speCl'flc nalural malerials.
00g'eology Gro Up' at , posed' il~ ~. cliff tace bUt are jncorporalet\ mto tbe ulltinal;, the dat3. The resuits have not
Th·e Pb't
.. I C0'11'wilb access routes for borrow But Ihere is.a wide' range of val": Impena
ege, Lond on, b as covered witb soil at the top. Ver- ideal of a'o automatic syslenl.
yet boen pubhshed, but the1e
PItS and quarry sItes.' slope st- "ables-apart from some 'desert
--arch' on m' terpre- tical air "nbotOgrsp'''fiS
shoW only
....
""en d OlD g' r_
,
Anotber sludy by ·tbe Group are several unexpected outcom:
. ,,-.. f or S911)e
~
• 'C0 n- varl.'"
lbe soU~i1altem7'iellOt'
-cq'yer wi'h its vegetation.
ability problems. area of quick seitlngs--wh,ch can vitale "The reo taton-'ctltena
Y!'at;s,
lIiailIage
concerned the detection' of unst· es. T~ !Dclude tbe influence
of the nature of solLcapping
clays. loess. peat ang mobile suit, and it Is. unlikelyf"o~be~c::::o::.:m::e::..-=c:;:!:n:::~..::!!:::tin:·:,Il=-=o;:n=us=iD..::.:.:g:.:-l!~b_oto..:_:::gr:::~.:a.:.p_h_lC
_ _..:...._.Q_....:...:...:.......::..:.:;••".:=-...::.._::..:._..=_,,_:....;.:._.:.•....:...---:c..
_
sanC:l; subsiding or cavernous
the crest of a slope. and the abglOun:l. active faults.
Ility to estimate qualitatlve1,y
The hs! would be qUlIe dlffe_
the degree of aChylty on some
.' ent for other types of' Investi.
Iypes of unstabre slope. A start
gallon such as reservoir
and
has been made m
extendmg
dam Sites. aerodromes, ground
Ihls- work mto overseas areas
water and drainage'sludies.
Mth dlffertng tel ram' and cllm_
Many faclors affect -the umallc conditsons
(\\ont of ,nfm matlon in a photo_
interpretation' In areas of bare
bedrock less infot malion ~ will
be obtaln~d than from detaIled
ground mapping, but time sp_
ent 'n Ib~' field can be reduced
10 a smllli fracboh for studies of
a ...connaissance na1tlre, and
even detailed
mapping
will
oflen
be
made
quiCker:' \
'rhls will be partlcularll[ advantllgeous lor
Investigations for
some projects overseas ' where
III oblems of te.. am. climate and
heallh might make fleld'work
arduous, cosily. or even danger_
ous
In lerram where there is veneer of cover, photo_interpreta.
tion can be useful to that obta.
Ined by a /teologlst walkmg over
Ihe glound suTtace.
Tlte Information from the pho_
to_geological study should gl\'e
lough outline of the ronditlons
In the project areas- /l1his can be
used as 11 basis for flexible pla_
nnln}! by the site Investigation
.enlineer.
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THE
Textile

MUls

(Continued from ..... I)
und,,!" which the experts ot the
People's Republic of China will
be despatched to Afghanistan to
help in construction. installation
of machinery to Increase.
the
produclion at, the Bagrami Textile Mills ..
Under the agreement. thirty.
Ihree Chinese experts will come
to Kabul during the current
Afghan year to help in assemb.
ling and installatlng two hund.
red weaving machines starching. spinning. dyeing and linen
. in the Bagrami Textile Mills.
A source of tlie Mines and
Industries MiI'listry said that
w.ith the completion of the in.
stallation o[ the hew machine
the production of the Bargrami
Textile Mms will.·increase from
fifteen 10 twenty million metres
a year.
The agreement was signed by
Pre,sident of fudustries 'Depart.
ment of the Mines and Industries Ministry and Commercial
Counsellor of the Chinese Em.
bassy in' Kabul Yang Yu_Heng.
ieminar

(Continued (rom page I)
The opening session of 'he seminar was also attended by Gavernor of Ghazn~ Haii Motiammad' Asel and heads of depart.
ments and President of 'he Teachers' Training Department of
Education Minislr)·.
The ~minar wiU las.. for a
week .and i. will be leclured hy
. 25 educators 'pf 'ihc Education
Ministry.
SAIGON. Sept..12. (Reuter)....,.
Two former divisioh commanders
'and 14 other officers in 'he gov.
erll",ent army have b~en strippedof t""if ranks and discharged after a mill'ary investigalion into
corrup'ion allegations, the'. Saigon
Defence Minis'ry announcei! las. '.
night.
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Africa seeks ._. . . . _·litary.,
help from wester wo ld

Japan, Iran
freestyle

~,alI;:.

eard D·Estalng·s alaekening
,of security precaotlons lit
the Elysee Presidential Pa_
lace. .Herll gave an-nnlvlted
guest *1¥l ehance'to enler
the palace in the ·mJddle' 01
lhe night help h1.mselt to

lood lrom

~a1or

a

'0

md to
to sleep III tbe room
next'to the President. stu·
d.y pollee, said' here J.el"Ier·

.-

d~.,

Bernard ·Lhen~' 23,
went to the Elysee and
asked for
meeting WIth
Gtscahl D'ESlaIJlg. ~ent..
,1y rclensed -from his mWtacy sellvlce, he sRd' he
hod a quarrel wtth tile! ar·
myman whiCh he ~
owed him DlOJIey,
'
Turned away
Bel'l!llrd
dldu't rive np.
retorn..
ed durtDt the nigbt elJmb-~
ed' over the high' ralUngs
surroundln, lhe palace and
walked In through an onloekCd door,
Feellng hungry, he -found

a

Be

-

re1rflerator

UIC1 , helped
blmself to a good meal be.-

lore ,seltllllg ~W1l to sleep
fn (he silver room'next to .
Gisrard D'Es~a stud)'
to walt for the <Presldent
who w~s not there at ~be'
(Ime.
The next morning a sttlnned usher found the young
man 'ilsleep he called the
seeurlly semel'S and Bel"
IIlIrd was questlotied by
the
police, but l~ter released.
Since taking ottlce .three
months ago president _Gis..
card D'Estalng. ton~ down .'
conslderabll:' the security

wrestling

Iraq protests

7th Asian' Garnes'

lehran1974
Chauhan of Ind'ia who WOIk tlie

football' decision

TEHERAN, Sept. 12.' (Re~ter).- Asian championship a' Manua
Japan and Iran shirred the ..ho- last November won the firs. gold
nours as 'he freestyle w.r~slling· for.Iiis country in Decathlon.
contests at the Asian Games be- '..The women's relay was a thrilg~n het" las. nigh'; winning all Icr all the way, with 'he Japanbut one of their firs. round rna· 'be' girls in cal)mand, . allhougli
!Ches.
Slngapore's secoild runnel' Lee:
In· a communique over Saigon'
All Japan's entrants in tlie ten Tai Jong iOQk' a' go'od lead of
radio it said a committee "ad been diviSions won 'heir opening bou's . about five metres before fadirig
set up in January ~o investigate while the Iranians followed by' . in 'he straight. Ultimately Ja.
charges that "phantom soldiers" winning nine alld losing only Qne pan 'ook the gold pushing' Singawere listed on payrolls. that mi- of their contests.
'.
.pore '0 second' place.
.
litary ·equipmen. was sold and th.
Mongolia, newcomers to
the.
AFP adds:, At the end of .he
a' army posi.ions had been bou- Games and well represented in eleven'h day events Japan were
ght.
the wrestling programme; h~d·. still comfortably out In fron" in
six wins with four of lheir men. the medals tahle wi!1I. 5 golds al.
beiog defeated.
T)'ady safely tucked under. Iheir
Haile Selassie's
The fea'herweilZht division is bell.
. China are in second' place w~lh
crowded, with -sCime ,rood wrestl,daughter arre~ted
ers -including Oidov Zevegiin of 22 while hosts Ira!" under flr~
Mongolijl. the i974 world' cham· for several sports of alleged judgpions who wan his bout last ni· ing favouritism, climbed into spot
ADDIS ABABA. Sep'. 12. (Re,
'
.
_
,uter).-Emperor Haile Selassie's gh' agaif}.St India's Jagminder wi'h.16.
Tn yesterday's . foo'hall tournaonly surviving daughter. Prin- Singh. Mohammad Reza Nava..
cess Tegnagne Worq, was taken of Iran, who bGat Ahmad Jan of ment Nor'h Korean referee Choi
Afghanistan by 'a fall. and Ri We Young- came -i'; for rough
from her home bx...armed. soldiers
last nighl amid growing specula. Jong Soak of Norht Korea who handling at 'he hands of. the Iraq
also won by a fan against Yousif leam at the end, of las. night·s
tion about action against lhe 82Ahmad of Iraq.,
.
clash against Malaysia.
year-old Monarch himself.
Reliable sources said the sold·
. .
The game ended in a surprise
goaness draw when Chol ,blew.
China :,,"on th~' "'t~men's
iers had .aken her to an- unknown
table tennIs team s
,tie m his whistle but the frustrated Iraqi
destination. Crowds of onlookers
wa'ched as the mililary converged the Asian . Games here las. ni- players immedi~'ely surrou~ded
ght hy. bealing world champ,ons. him pointingllo the stadium. clock
on the house.
South Korea 3-1 10 the flOal Ch,- which indicated there was 'still I
more .time left to play.
There were ullconfirmed rep- .nese WOn .a double gold.
The Ohmese avenged a defeat
'Meanwhile disillusioned Thai.
o!,ts here las. night that 'other me'
mbers Qf the Emperor'S family suffered .last year wben the Kor, land pulled its only surviving com,
eans. beat them 10 -,~e world ~h- pe.itor out of the hoxing tourna• had also been taken away.
Bu. there was no word on ac, amp~,:,nsh,ps· al Saral~vo.,. Y:ugo' , ment: claiming 'hat the lrailiail
.
organJsers ".were openly flouting
lion agaihs' 'he. Emp'eror himself., slavla.
The armed forces committee, " Th e nacathalon was a close Ihe. rules". whe~.the Iranians
two'man 'ra~ o~er the full. pro, told him 'here would be no welght._
which has gradually stripped the
in or medical checkup for the
Emperor of ,his powers had been gramme. w,t h . Omtsaku tn Ihe
lead from the time they ran Ihe semi-final bou'-normally standard
-widely _expected to makc an an10.0 me~res yeste~day . m.orning, - practi~. .
.
nouneeme~f on action againsl the
With O~lItsaku'lak~ng a shght ed·
~~ ~:iI.~1
Monarch yesterday- Elhiopi'a's
new year.
ge on tIme and ,P0mts.
Cblssitled Advertisements:
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TOKYO; 'Sept. 12.
(Reuter).-The Japanese government
has appointed a former Foreign Minister as speelal envoy to
South Korea in a move aimed
at. easing the strained .rela_
tlons- between the two countries.
Prime Minister Kakuei Ta- success were bright.
naka held an emergency ·meeting
His appointment as Japan's sp'with five government and par'y ecial envoy came as Tanaka preleaders and assigned Estusaburo pared to leave today for Mexico.
Shiina. Vice President of the Li,
Brazil. I ti)e United Stales and Ca.
. beral Democratic Party. 10 carry nada in what is dubbed as Japan's
a Jelter from Tanaka 10 Sou'h th~st in uresou~ces dipIom"aey".
Korean President Park ChungIt also came' amid da-ily proHee.
test rallies against Japan in SoThe government'par'y caucus. uth Korea following lhe attempt
however. has yet 10 finalise the on Park's life on August 15 in
contents of 'he leller which will which Mrs. Park was killed.
Shiina ruled out the possibility
reilly '0 a leUer from Korean
of
visiting Seoul in rhe next t\'/o
Prim~ M~ister !5im
~","g-I')il.
days.
'A government. spokesman ~
Kim had asked [or incl'eased Japanese cooperation ~in inves~jgatt. said his' itinerary would be' finaODS into lasl
month's aboriive .lised Ihrough diplomatic chann.
els.
assassination attt?mpi on President Park b'y II Korean [rom Japan.
.
1
'
,I
. The Seou government has as'''I'
..Swinp 'was Japan's Foreign
ked Japan
suppress .he proMinisur Whell the lwo . counlries
North Korea league of Korean
normalised 'heir relations' ill residents in Jap8ll, the Chosen
1965. He 'old a press confererice ·Sorim. afler' accusing i. of har'
yesterday. 'however. Ihat he would bouriDg 'anti-Park Ko",an leftists
go 'to Seoul only if, prospects for in Japan.

killed~

MINT

TWO HUNDRED
"

LOURED

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12, (AFP) here· of frlendablp anll coopera.--tsra" fremier' Ylbhak Rabio tlon which is eharactedstics'. of
meiller,
terday for more than tbe relltiOns between the ' !Wo
fl . bGara -.Hth US Secretary of tiountrles".
'Stale Henry K1ssin1er to discuss
Rabin wd he informed J(issprospeC\l for jIOaca in the Middle inger of lhe Israeli viowP9in' on.
••
"whal could be done to· move taEast.
. Rahin arl'ited .ber.e Tu!!sday wards peace". He added ~~I he
for a three'qay lrisit and "waa believed Israel" "needs to be stroto meel President. .Gerald ,Ford nger",
.
a' the While Hou/IC' today.
. In answer to a journalists's quo
Mter t~eir talks yesterday, Kis· eslion aboul the principal prohsinger expressed "confidence Ihat lam yesterday In the Middle ~st,
'his visit will' be a successful. Rabin saId i\ was "how to prevent
one", adding 'bat the '. meeting , war. Move towards peace and do
ha been mark~d by ,an "atmosp- it from a. standpoint of streng'h~,
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Modem house with II"
reception lta1l, loealell In
Wailr Akbar Khan Maina, wtIJ be read)' for ; rent as
of ,Oetober I. 1974. Those int.erested, may
contact the telephODell. 42768 or 41982.
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PHARMACEUTICAL 'RAW MATERIAL "IN BULK
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OVER 50 COUNTRIES OF. THE WO~LD.
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THE EXPORT LIST INCLUDES:
,Carolina aircras~
.CHARLOTTE, Nor'h !=:arolina,
Sept. 12. (Reuter).~Si)(ty·nine pc-'
ople Wer<; 'presumed killed yes. ANT.IBIOTICS
SULPDANlLAMIDES
terday when 'an Easlero Airlines
VITAMINS
J;lC·9 jetliner crashed' in.o frogANALGETICS
slirouded .woods near the airport
AUlD S,\LYClLIC PREPARATIONS
here.
.
/\N'fI-'J·U8F.RCULOSIS
DRUGS
. Burning wreckage and splhiter.
ANn'
A
LOT
Of
OTHER
LATEST MEDICINES USED
timber were -strewn over ." it
1"OWADAYS
WITH
THE
.QUALITY
MEh'TING THE
wide area at the crash si.te 'wo
REQU.IREMENTS
OF
THE
MOST
EXApT BUYf:RS.
miles (3 kms) from Douglas air·port.
PLEASE SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE
'A few dazed- survivors. includ.. SOVIET TRADE'
REPRESENTATION ~IN. AFing an s'ewardess, were wanderGHANISTAN REPUBLIC OR DIRECT ,TO V/O
ing around as .rescuers arr~ved
MEDEXPORT;
MOSCOW, M - 461
KAKHOV'KA
the scene. One screamed, ~'where
31,
CAB~S:.M:OS·COW,
MEDEXPORT.
\
ST.,
are the ambulances?" an eyeWitness s a i d . '
'. ,
. Ollicials at a Chariotte hospital
confirmed 'here. were 13 ·su~iv.
ors. The· ,rest of the, 78 passengers and four crew were feared
dead.
1ll-3
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telegram
.KABtm, Sept. 14. CBakhtar).On the occasion of the recognit~
ion of independence of GuineaBissau ~y Portugal's gover.nm.ent·
a congraltJIatory telegram has
been sen' by 'president and Prime
Minister Mohammad Daoud to
the President of Siate COuncil of
Guinea~sau I,uis Ca/>ral,
the
Informa'ion Departme;JJ1 of the
Foreign Ministry said.

Sept, 14, (Re;,ter)..--oPEC
theJr
",ettl"g here dedt"lng. that
there should be .110 Inerease in
01,1'
lor th.e C.ODSomer' A.nd that
tbe profit margi'n.
01
oJ! companies shouTd be controlled:
..'
KABUL, ~pt. :14/.. ~S.khl4t).~
Ad ail"i!lt*"nt;:o\1;e~9~;of,~,~O ",' ~,OPE<;J'eonlen~ th;at sueh laereasos.l\ho"uld be abS9rbed .
the au compaltles' ant of thelr' proftts. and sJIoUld not
tona of 'll!ttoq, ,~as SllP1ed h,re '
yeslerday;' ~.~ tm ~lU!li
JIII~ on to con.sumers. .
_
.. ADDIS·~,Sep~.14j (~liter),--TIleAriued
Cotton and 'Bdlb1. aU Plant" and
,.
he; last OPEC price-fix.lng to the companies at a' higher
a representatlV,e, of i~e .Yes~g- con' erepce. at Quito. Ecuador' price.
Forces \ ' Committee;' which depdSed Emperor ~le
In'or,
·1::o!DPF)' of tbe Sov- iri' .t'un'e, raised royalty rates
'The net price of an avera"e
.
8elassle pledged 'y~day to reform Eqdopla.'s
iel
Union.
"
t"?
per
,ceJrt-from
12-1/2
to
barrel.af
oil,' with the .two typ_
educational, I~, anti 'land tenure systems.
. es comblned"now works out u
. Vnder the,ac~ent;tho coiton 14. /2 per cent.·
, tt¥$(l natronalJ ed ·8,400,000 'sf:erIfug worth ,of
'JljI~re was no, immedi,ate il]-. 9.40 dollars. A furtber two per
win be' expottea' ,to lbe Soviet
New Pakistan
. hotels, businesses" 1, lind' 'fannl! -owned'. by the Hall~ , Union Ihls year. wliieh' wllj. fetch dicihon of QPEC t.binking· ab'- cent rise)n the royalty r3te 'wooutl the latest rise. but Iranian uld add h modest' five cents to
SeJassle FodDcb,tlon,. sa)1ng ,'the, charity
ii- . more thati J.,p mUllan dollars.
ambassador to
The a;ree~t' w~. slllied· hy In~ril)r ~inister Jamshid: Am- this price payable by the
oil
'~D preferential trea.tm~.at
mem~rs of the royal
.
PresIdent of 'the BeJmand '·CottOn ouz!lgar s31d earlier that he was companies.
farill1y the Doblllty, or the government estab~hment,
OPEC. wlJich rocked Wi!stern
and Edihle Oil plani Iiaflzunah pr.e~sing for a "Moderate" inc..
\
,
Kabul named
and repre.li"~'of 'Vestorg'-In- rea~e.
economies by imposing fourfold
ThE' committee. I which afler from his palace Thursday' in a torg in KlIbiJ! iNlkopaov.
D ,A,,?ouze~al" also dis.closed J !'rice increases 1a£t year, claims
Thursday's takeover said civi- h~mb1e V?lkswagen to the armKABUL, Sept. 14, (Bakhtar).OP C s IOtentlOn to conhnue- ltS new ~slling technique need
lian ministers .had beeri askeq
The ,President and Prime Minis1,'s
fourth
divisldn
lieadqu8Jlers.
Ira
~q'
i
de,legafio,n
least
(or
three
mont~s
the
have
no
ef:\~ci
on
consumer
if
to stay In office lor the
time
Be bad b@en' a virtual prisoner
fr~<lze .on basic prices which the .oil compani,es agree to soak s up ter Mohammad 'Daoud has issued
being. seaJed the cabine~ I)ftice
in"the
palace
since
it
was
nation·
:~.
e,XPO~ nations hav~ ':"3intai. the ex'ra charges 'OUt of profits. the agreement to the appolntnienl
yesterday morning.
'
..'
aUsed
hy
the
Armed
Fo.rces
Co'Iv~sit.,..hazni,
\
?e'ismce th<;ir last b'g IOcrease
The exporting countries 'cont- of Ali Arshed as new Ambassatrileertainty coritinued over Ihe
I
,
I~ ecember..
.
elld the companies. mostly ow. dor of Pakistan 10 Kabul which
'whereabouts of'.lbe depO!led 82- mmittee nea~ly' three .w.eeks ~go.
Informed
aources,
said
they
beli'
.
.
'
~e
posted.
prIce-now'
1l.G5
nedh by American. British. Fr- had been. requested earUer hy
GHA.ZNI.• "ep·l. 14, (Bakhlar).- d U
f
1
year-old monarch. who was' taken e.ved( tbe Em.peror Was stl·1I llelng
a ..ars or an average 159_.Itr.
enc and Dutch interests have Pakistani go"ernmept', the Infor.
\
delegation."of the barrel
'a' yardsllc
' k
b een m3 k.,1
•
mation Deparllnent of the Fore. held al 1"0 fourlh division head. The visiting 1l1
. - a
s '!sedas.
109 excessive profits.
'f
~aql,
Historlc
Society
visi'ed
f01'lcaJculab
t
d
I
ign Ministry said.
r
ng axes an rOYa.
quarte.rs in the d ...• centre.
President
Th-.' .
tie . ' , .
I I
,.RepOrts tliat lie '3
bad iI- mov: the,. historical sites in G"aznj
. .
'. .
linO SO
d to i f '
-~u
u!sday.
,'.,'
Oil companies now. pay '14. 'f
.
.
le, S l•
e
.
a
r
.0J'FO
neadlluarters
at·,
..
The
de~ation
accompanied
by
112.per
ceht
of
the
posteq'
,pr;ee
, .
Mahmoud ~ha~
,Debre
2S miles (4jl km) ft- . Head, of the Mglisp' JIiatorlcal
in 'roYalties, for' 'oil' extra.cted
/II"
om. ,the capital, could not - he Sode t y Dr. M"
1
0.'
' COnfirmed.
o.,amma d ; Yaqu b ,from
OPEC countries and' 'tire
'Ieaves for: 'Canada
J,I:t.
the
Jif...
·
taied'
at
55
pel'
cent
~f
the
pos.
,
.
T
·
,
.
whaeedi
,a.rnyed,
h!!re
, '
. .h
AY,8s jWon:l here, ...-,
......
moon u ffh u I'lla ay and VI.
'sjte d t""
.
.
LOURENCO
MARQUES
·S....t 14 (DPA)'
'1
. h there
h'E
eo prIce,
minus the royalties
l '
.
",.Y • •
. .-,-E ghly ,Freli_
"
. W,. ,.er ,I emperor's partially the' shrineS qr lSanayee. SuUall ~)l'a ,cosls of ,production. - '" ' mo sold',en- arrived -bere by:ifr from Lusaka 'Frlday to help
KABUL, Sept. .14-, (Bakhtar)- *\lr.l,vsed, son, Crown Prince Me, .Mahmoud, Al'Blruni, Pub1i" Lib- . jtIYis arrangment applies .to
In
• d9tles In lhls neiaD)' tom
.,
The President of the Afghaq Air Id ~atch Asia Wossen, would r"rydor Al-Biruni. alld Ghazni aijput 40 pel' cent of OPEC's oil.
About .10~ Af.rlcans
cheered las they
hJarched~' In'
Authority and Tourism Sul'an 'answer the aummons from thil lnuseuliJ. Tbe 'delegation lefl for, TJie rest belongs outright' to jh
~mets and carrying KaJas!uilkov' "Wes to an air force
Mahmoud Ghazi w Ii head a deleArmed Forces Cominit... to"
at 4 p.m. the' same day" '.
countrie.s a,n is solde ' .. ban;teks on the airport perimeter!
•
d
gation on behalf of Ihe goverom-. urn home from Geneva 10. beeo· .
,
r.
Yictor'
Porlugal's new
unconfirmed reports' said.
ent of ihe Republic' of Mghanis-, me a figurehead ,monarch.
wgh
for
. They.said others On the Prelimo
ta'n atlt!ie .21st 'eOhfere-nce 'of the
•
57-yellI'-Old klng-desJgnate,
C."
\!.I.
. ' ."
.
j
que, saId .they would start their wanled list' were on 'he plime.
International 'Civil Aviation Or'
who suffered a stroke nearly !Wo
- .
~eacekeepm!, .duties today ,in can- .The DGS men Iiad Iieeo relea.
yilars ago, was pondering' his
Junction. wl'h portuguese 'troops sed from jail within the lasl,!Wo
\ ganlsatlon lefl for Canada Thurs·
dll}\.
'.
fO_lure but ,refused' to give ",porW
l:).l
t:1
. and pOh~~.
l months and it was hoped
that'
,The
terR any wnt
'. 'OS
f -".
" (
,...
•
• A
Crespo sa- they. like their colleagues, would
The Al'DJeq ':Foreeli Co!J1initlee , mc. ,IA;':" S'ept. 1'4, (~l'-li ,,!, :~ be exchapged .01\ Monday .,d, would calm Mncan feelings. leave the country voluntarily. 'Inhe held in'Mon'rt<al,QIlllep!<mlier
24 with the participafion o£ the Thuraday appointed Lieuten,nt Tile fIrSt ;exch8llges of pn~beri .~ nqt ~mmediately lUiowp..
~d help .'0 normalise tbe ci'y. stead 'hey 'decided to remain one
representative of IOAO. ,PeiJe~ *'!l~~d9m ~to hea~! " ~d detal~ .to1loWjnjr thi! wa!,.
~~aJ~ ~aid. tIiltt GIerldes and- which hit by racial violence af. ,of them buying a busineSs. '
The conference
,disCusst
Provlslonai '\IftIlIment., ;"
'Y!.l~1i'" will
P.la<;c !?11
il.~rildas4' Wil1 meet again oext ler a group of ,,<wtes caUing th, it was decided that they should
II Damed hiin' chairman of the
nWIY, I e Vnlted .Natf6ns spok- ftI<!aY Sept. 20.
emselves the. Mo~men' for . '\
leave hefore Frelimo officially.
various matters of wOrld avia •
0
,Council
'of
'Ministers
ano'her
tcesman
lU10
UPa.d; here y~ter<!aY.
'
TIie meeting at~nded by the Free Mozamhlque trIed to 'SOlze entered Beira.
ion
,Mahnloud GIia:A wh!' is . \ r m• for
Mlnisler-.nd said
. Thia
cODce.m ,the
UN: representatl\'l" on the ppwer 'her\! last weekend. '
also the head of Board of Dlreche would r~main. DdCJ?ce Minis- 'SIck and woon.d~ the sp'0l<;esm~ ... J~and LUIS Weckmann ;Mupoz.
Frelimo members in Lourenco - II is known thai Frelimo haS
tors- of ~ianil "yghan Airlin~s
tel' and Chief-of-Staff of the ar· an said, ·.!oUowmg' a, .Il!O.-mJDu te 'other UN officials
and npres- Marques have been assuring,wh- a "most wanted men" list which
wiit. participate at tlie annunl semed forces.
.'
~tlng. between Pre8ld~n~ GIaf~. . entstives of tbe In,lcr!Jational Red ite and ~sian shopkeepers resum' includes DGS,and leaders' of oppcos ~el"jdes .and the _leade! of'lhe Crass and the Commission for ing business in the Mr'lCan areas osing political factions. Among
ssions of the Iotemalional Air.
.Tr~nsportali~n :Union. whic~ will
Th.. cammittee also annoup<,'ed ·fJ'urklSh GYpriot c,!mm.UnIty Vic~ It~ees lasted ~05 ~ules.
they will be quite safe.
the DGS wanted are those blamhe' held {n Canada heading the
he was' chairman of the Armed President ;RaufJ ~rilf;lash sPOkes:',. ~ j1 ;Afterwards, said the spokesm-" . Many of' the businessmen .Ieft ed for a massacre at 'Seria, 250
AfghIn !ielegation.
Forces Commillee - an an1Jl\YlIl' I!!an, Rudi ,Stajd!"ha! said th"
and DenktaSh "capti- the !lreas after shooting and 'IQo' kilometres north of Beira. wliere
ous ,body-but yesterday deClar- t~e rel~"fe ~f prISoners spd d.e';- nu,d their private exchlUigea.of Itipg be~an early tws' week. As 69 bodies were found in a mass
.The iJle!Dbers .of 'he :Afghan
ed \unde~. W' and ~f, v\e":s Oil' refugees and olher im- a 'resldt 'here is a shortage of fa- grave,
delfgations to .he above !Wo cOad this was a mistake. I' said he alo"a
'
.
nferenees, will leave later.
was tbe committee spokesman.
students and .teach:1'f wou~d. fOl· p!\rlaot issues.
..,'
od and 'he Portuguese army is
Beira airport' was open yes'erEthiopia's ·now' provisionai ~ov- 101Y' the. first swoop' nn Monday.
~iUN sources rneanwliilo, said Ih· having to. make emergency deli- day for international flights and
emment will follow 'a forelio . Thia was
h!..
the British. contingent 'helong- veries.
'.
_ '
Ihe'first pl8lle to Rhodesia fast
US .oms· policy, based 9n non-alignment /a week,
.'he t)YO lellde.rs
to the sixteent¥
I had
Seven
of 'he, former evening, was. full, mainly with
DGS (secret "'ic~) meanwhile Portuguese plan,ning to l"lJve ihe
."not '.orily iit name but refle6ted and the UN spokesman d\!Scri~' liten transferred With abow 40
chief 'of ·E., .' Iran'
in de'eds,"
fo a comm· ed
atmos,phere
const!Ucti.. almoured cars to the
. .' .flew out of Beira secrelly yester- country for ,gQod. "Won't. be co-'
hio
'
,
u\lique released ,hy. the Il' plan v.,e.,
.•
and Paphos region.'.'
.
day mQrniJ;lg in a Portuguese, . ming .back" said one .raveller '
He sl'!Ci that it, was Icj.ei:ided tli·Vrhe GreeJ< and Turkish -. fines 'air force· plane bound for Lisbon, with his wife an<Owo children. '
.
Diplomatic .Mlasion in ~neva.
leaves for TeIJranl
Tbe 'communique received hy the . at prisopel'll al\d
over are
close
auport
-'----:;;;-;;:::: _ _
mission' from tbe',Addis Ababa 55 years age as well as religious ~'hich has·.beert occupied DY the
. . O"'~
IG\BUL, Sept. 14, (Bakhtar).- government,' said~ "Ethiopia's. figures medical and para-med- ttl'tited Nations.
. . ".
_
"'.-.
Lanka's
The €hief of. the Customs for Ea" . general ecotio/nic, social and pol-' icai pE!rsoJUiel should\.be released. \. l.
~~
JI'
sprinter
Sl Iran . i\eza MotemM' wIio • iticsl} WlicY ,will he formulated "without delay".
.
1
'
,The sources described the 11'I0III
Kabul. ". while ago -left . as spon as pb~ible."
came
The number of sick 'an!! woun- ye by the si)(t..ntb fifth lancers
Q
for Tehran Thursday. ,
'
cUnch.es
m.gold
DPA addli:. Twenty·four hou·
'<\' Limassol and Paphos as a
e' During his stay i!J Kahul 'Mo- rs after deposing ~peror SelaII
"routine redvelopment"..
.
((~),
~
tenidi held talks with :Afghan ao· ssie. the Ethiopian Armed Forc,our ~
c~
:They denied 'hat llie switch
VJ,\~
~~
in Games record of
thorities on issues 06 inter~..
, are in complete control of the
\.
"\':' .".SO\;.
'''l\l',~~....~~
es
';)ls .!inked
wi'h any UN fears
AI tile Kabul .airport Reza Mo- couptry. The heavy tanks. and arKABUL, sept: 14, (Bakhtar).- that 'he .Turkish army might rna·
I'
p. Ir
temdl, was seen off 'by Pres.idont m6ured cars have been with til'- The Amhaasador of lbe People's ke a push in 'the southern- region.
~~
sec; n la- aq
,of the Chamber.s o~ Commerce aWn .from the streets of Addla :Republi,c of <!:hina Kao,Yeb-Tao.
~I'"
and Industries Dr. 'Mohammad Ababa.
paid a courtesy call on Kabul
t
~-1974
hockey final too
It WIl8 business-as-usuai yester. Mayor D~. Ghulam Sakhi Noor··
Improvt:s
I'CII ~CII'. .
.
ay
~har Omar.
"
. (Continued on page 4)
zad Thursday afternoon. .
f~
TEHERAN , Sept. 14, (AFP}- one team each.
sale 0 .er to
Lowly Sri Lanka leaped from
Japan and_ Malaysia played to
..Afghan· trade .'
•
Dowhere into eleventh place in·· a goaUess draw for the field hoEuropean nations . the Asian Games medals lable ckey bronze medal of Ihe, 7th
.
,
after the men 400 m sprint here Asian Games at the Aryamelir
del~gation leaves
- WASIDNGToN, Sept 14: (Ro- JOIICrday when. W. Wimaladasa sports complex here YCSlerday.
.
I •
'I
uler).-Tbe'l1nited States yesteriJay .treak~ bome In games record.
The match will be replayed a'
for Tehran
slgnifidantly ·improved its· off- 46.J sec ~hea~ of home, ~er 10.00 hoors local t~ .today and
SAIGON, Sept. 1." {Reu te'r),.-Sh~ \ and
IIIdJjer to four European countries in M.R.· Elitezan and Japan s Y. will be followed in lhe afternoon
, KABUL. Sepl. 14, (Bakhtar).- -mlsbllll' were ~ It Wld1SPread pollia ...,.. South V.J~hy the'finai mach of 'he tournaman effort to win an -estimated Tomonas.a.
An Afghan trade delega!ion' left
nam' but rround adJoB reinalDect relatl~ely 1J&bi, 8Al4l"n1IDa" to.
l~,OOO million d9IJars (6.250 min.
In the 100 ",. ';"hailand's Anal eot between defending nation Pa.
for Tehran YtSterday for talks' the SI,~·CommatJd.
.\
..
i~n sterUng) in forei~ sales of Ratllnapol took hIS ~xpect~d gold
kistan and. India.
bn export of Afghan fresh fruits
Several sklnltulhes and mortar Military sources said over 100
a. pew fighter plane.
. The ~astesl man rn Asia , ran
Acccording to Reuter : Iran
I
I
barrages against government po- shelling In¢d,enls Yf~ toported
to Iran.
, Defence Deplu'tmeqt. swk,eam· 1~ ro, m 10. 42 soc. J~pan s .~: ql!alified to meet Israel in Sund.
sition's we.,. reP./;lrted lsst Thur- lasl ThUrsaay, m8kiiic. up .most an William Beecher said ~e visi- JlDno was s~i1dwich<;d ..ID- tIt<: st~: . ay's Asian, Games foolball final
The delegation' Is headed - by
sday and this njomlng in 'natth' of Ihe !1~2
in.cidents ~epo
ling .Defeoce Minislters 'of Beig< vel" sport, .mtb a seeoltd !hal, when they beat iraq 1~ here
Director Ganeral : of ~bO ~ erl.ll Tholl ThIen ,province, )\'lIere. t"tod by tbe s'~illon.,(lo~mand.
ittm, BoJiand, Denmark and Nor- ~aassW'a~ taking ~e.
laslngight to score their sixth spcMarkltts D!,par£Dienj' of the eo:- , Cliqll tias intelllil~ed in ..tbo p*al
AlIboJlch ,the' ooW'lle\I said acl- way' were told Ih~t if th.ey pureh-: Japan scooped gOI~ and sil~er cesslve viclory in the tournament.
~mv!X' ~/;Blry'IMo~ammad Issa !Wo ,w~.
',
. ;., . iOil COI\tinued liihte,r tP)1}1urln, ased American figh'ers inStead of In the wOll1al'a 600 m. and Chma
The victory gave· Iran a' max·
S,amy..
I
But the ePi!>manil said Yfs!erd•.1 last /lltlrlthls liiavy fl,hling, ·the . Freoch ones their CQUIItrles wo- ch~ them home for bronze,
imum six poinis in group two .of·
'.
' . '
'L_~ j f
the """":'al nO!1b.south artery ,co,mllljlDd'.. daily ceioimuulque .uld PartlciP~te \in the valuable . The boxihg to.u:nament is bei~, lbe second round com.petition. Is7"
added scime- 238 gQvel1UlWl t 'ClS- o(lintellllDce and sUP\lOFt of Am- dominated by Soulb Koreans.
President of Heral , Ch~""f ,0 ,- ay .
rae" have topped group one with
Commerce spd Industrlee },Ioba- Highwll)' une was.oJ?f:n ~
.-1 C. ..,0.:..
Jdlled
Cbina; ~~PIUI and South Vletn·
the ald 'of .walkovers against ~o..
dO'
.De~:ire8Jdent after a bi'llfCo blawa. up !Wo, days, uall'fo, InCl_ Q ] e n , wo- etican Planes In liIATO.
,l;DQJ8' sman,.
•'
•.
"':'tored Hue dty·.
UIIded IUId inlsaIPi, to I1a overall
IBeec1Jlir said the Defence Depar- am ha" two telUlls each In Ihe rth Korea and Kuwait.
of lho Chamber of COnuIiai'ce and
.~as ,.,.
. . . -1' . tb
tolai It fI>'tided '7'1 more Viet. tlDent plans to statiop in Europe best eigbt ,11l the Seven~h ASian
Despite tlie intense . riv~ beIndustries of 1Cabul GhoIam Sa- '
'I1ie lilCbw~ rumung , one. e
','1:1".:'
.ore
than.
'20(1
of
.the
estimated
Games
table
tennis
men's
ddubles
.
!Ween
the !Wo countnes, the ma. khi and member of.iite·~ber coaet In t'bitt ~iop"is the;.over. ec::..~ ~._
~
f CotnIIJ~1'ClI- aDd ID~'" of . nmeht'. main 1itn4 llnIc. to &ne
~ AOvernm~ BPQ 650 planes thill it IntendS to use ~~am~t \ ",8ched the qua-ner-' tch was p~a¥ed ~ a. friedly aIm·
~dabar Abdurablm A~ ~re and moat of the two northenun- o~J?len IIaq reported some 1 for JtaeIf. exclusive of any pur- final yesterday at Ihe 3.5OO-atpa· ospllere- wltli no lPodents on the
field or a~ong 'he ~.OO crowd.
the 'JDemberS of 'be Afghan dele- oat proVinces. Thua Thien lintt # oylliana- kiIIlld, an~~ wounded in ehaae by the European couo...· city at the Ar:Ya!Mhr :·complex.,
II!&, .
North Korea and
1811 aept
(Cootinl/ed on pallO' 4)
I
Qul 11l Tri.
sbellJPi around ...... country.
g ()II.
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Park 111 the heart of Kabul elly.
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CAPE TOWN, Sept. 13, (Reut. qair/>ll." be said
er).-Sou'h Mrica ruesday appThe ~sler sald Iha,t in 'vi.
ealed for help from wflIIem ~ of ""... elsblber~ ~ iite· WlItld
tries in protecting the sea roUtes
South Africa was compelled 10
round her coasts.
develop stlIl fur'her its capacity.
Defenco Mlnis.er Pie.er Bo'bs
in respect of e"'emal defen!," and
told parUament that South Afrl- in particular the defence of 'Ihe
ca had a common intereSt wltlf
Cape sea routes.
weslern coulltries in safeguarding
the Ilt;ea tllXollllh which 'he .sea
"1 can inform the house that
roules around Sou'h Mrica pass'
tremendollS progreSs has been
ed. .
made In tbis field in recelll mono
"But Sou.h Africa could no' ths. ThIs irlcludes purchases, as
be expected to shouldet this bur- well as acquiring e~rtis!\. ' in
den on its own," he said.
areas particularly concerned with
"We are pr'!pared 10 contribute the protection and defence of 001'
'0 Ihe defence of these routes by shores and t1)e sea roule round
the provision of base ana comm· !he Cape.
unicatlon facilities to the. mariSteps also' were in prog:ress to
time forces of those weslc+rn na· 'modernlse "er'ain ships and reo
tions in the pr'!tection of this area,
Sleps also were in process to
as well 8S providing maritime modernise certain ships and reunits to cooperate with jhem in build others..
this task..
.
British naval vessels are pre"Howe.ver, the lime has now sently 'aking part In joint exerarrived when tbose counlries with . cises in .he IndlllD- Oce~ With.
interests in this ares must .also
the South African navy and .air
be p",pared to contribu.e to this force:
defence by providing Ihe longThe Soviet Un'ion is repor'ed to
range maritime palrol aircraft have a large permanent naval
and the more powerful sbips .... force ill the Tndian OCi!an.
I
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llidenllal MOD, fuIIco and
Wateraate, . Americ~ .trulJL Apart from, feellnM* about
Ameril:aDs DOW fear .
Wednellday found lbemselvea plu- NbioD,
III"d back Into ·il by an al1P8reDt that tJle trutb aboul lhe Wa\erpe
faux pas by tbe riIan wbolle ar- llCaDdal la on lbe voige of being
rival in tM Presidency was' suJi: bidden fot;ne1".
, \
posed 10 Signify the e'nd of' \bl!
Walergate horrol'll,
ODe Of the m8iil atgUmen~ 6v·
·.The patdllll, ~ by Grill ' ......., ~rt:'" !!84e .iD the Po~d Sundar If> hiS predecessor ntba pr
iDlI;N1xon's~'
Ricbard 1'IixlIo.,.has su'deDfy'ro- tlon on A,UI. 9 W81 beUf- lbose
V1ved aU or -tbe iDdl~tiori thai 1 lYbo bell.mcJ the ~QCIrhIe Of eKeaccUmulated during ilia two ye.rs cutlve p(lfllege afforded the cblef
the sc:llJlclal
.
."
of'executi.. pioo!octlon.J'r~bJ Fa,
\
,
secutiOD fo lIis pai'!. in the &Hair
-;'The pOssibility that "tbe ~d. and tbose wbo beUeved tbe Pre'nt'migbt,l,lardIlD all·of thOjlO con· sldeitt shOUld be ~b~ ~ tfJe
Deet~c1 w~1i the !ltem·ptEd. burg. l~w In tbe same way as ~Y'oth~r

theJ bllCl _ped from. the DtefJ.t.

~ of

II'

FOR THOUGIIT

A d t tl. tba b I
.
n ru...
t. as asted a ml\"

many

on.Jawortld Is clIaJ:I:r not opfiiDia.
tlc!, altlJoaP Jaworlkl has denied
Another IlIUI'Ce of 1n0lPatl0D tbat he Ia preparial to resI,n.
Is the apparent fnoarltlsm ~
It
from the lrIal of the Six
lIbown tb!l f'onner PreeiClint
in tlefenduts ibis month that . mosf
contrlll to tbe treatmeut of 'othera . Americana bop~ to finally learn
involved In tbe case. But the ""'. wbo-did what In tbe dark drama
,
tensioD of a presldenllal pardon of Waterll8te, .
to o'l/Jer partldPmts In lbe-.......
Ntnn· b~ been sobpoell." 'to
dal at IhIt pOInt would do Uttle appear' 1\s « wilDeu for Eb,J:licb'
_
'tIDd Jaill'~, not. ,coy.
to quiet. that edtItlIaai;.
Wa\ergjlle partlcjpants Jl!bn ered' by tbe Pt'l!Sidentlal patd.!lo
.Dean, Herbet;t KaIIIi~, Jeb St.: sin": It waalimltelfs,(ri!l'lY to 'jeft
uart MalJl'Ud*' *"l1 Oh~.. Colson Ci9n1in11tal dtDiz!c'.'JiIII ~rtocl til
re,a!iY COl]lPJ.ell!d -I 1beir P?~ oftllle, was expec«id 10 be I!I'Uclat
terms, Includlltg EgiI Kt:l>gh and
Obsevers
today
. ask not
ibreo Cub~ m~~ of t~ Wa· only 'lI'hether tii'e trial can lake
ter.ate leaID. ~nlo ~IIZ, illata uridar tl2nnal col\.dilions but
~irgjllo GonraleZ a'tid Frank Slur' al8O' W!tt!tbV l' Ican now taRegis. •
I
ce al,iill with tbe dOfen8J'; tbe proseeutlo!l and tbe JuI'Y all aware
MllDY, Arnetllitl,s. pr~test lbJ'ln! tba~ ~ ,Pdnc:llta~il1less., .wbo
lullice of !'Min, ~p~ndtl'al 0f- may aho be tlii prltidp guDtt
fenders In the scan4al wbUe Ihelr partY! ha8 been absolved from
subordinates have paid" all-,-OI:' any crfmIit~ l't!8\IOD8lbDity and tb·
part of standard' criminal penal· t!t other dOCendenta have a g~d
ties for tbeir actions,
r \
chance of receiving the same par· r'
In any esse, numenl)1S klal dmL
'
,, .
experts 'beIiWe there is IIUle'~'
ance that
trial' of six 'W_
This rear that tbe trutb aligale defendants ,including· fotmar out Watergate may never be reAttorney o..oeral JobD' M1tdtell vealed explains ..much of tbe 'Upand tWo of Nixon's' 'dosest' 'advi- rising in the US Congress over
sers, John EbrUchman and H. It.. Ibe President's pardoo 'of Nixon.
Haldeman, sclteduled to start lit
'Criticism of Ford has been setbe end of September wiD' ~ vere from Republicans lis well
place under n'!fDl8l conditions.
as Dembcrats. a maiority of I\le
Nixon's pardon' ofters lawyers members of botb parties seems to
for tho dmnd8\l1S a wealth of .bal'! tbe opinion of Senator R(). advantages incltiding iPO'!erful bert Byrd (Democrat-West Virarguments for seeking delay or ginia), wbo has said a general
. paraon for an Wa~ergate defeneven cancellation of tbe trial.
Tbe atmosphOre in tbe office bf dants would' 'be a cnver-up 'of
special W.tergate prosecutor ·Le· the ~tip on Watergate..

wu

'4

p.a.

lion yearS Is"good for a nlilIion'lJary itt Democrafllc bead9uarters .olizeD.
.
.~ bere two yelU'll1lll9,and tbe subseTbe sa!De-jLlstl~for.all . argu·
,
. quent •cover'up a~t announc. ment...mea to bave. wo'l lbe day
Ad~Dept.~
more.
Ted Olson
i!d Tuesdq' y I,\\e WhIte House when tile US Sdpreme
C1re\uatio.u IJ.ept, 23IlI4
J
....mea eeTtaln ~ on1Y enlarga rUl.. wanlin&usly tll~ Nbcon
2685\ Ext. 59
.....
•• tbe coDtroversy.
, JIlust l1jrn over to '!att!rgate /n.
.
And it _mod b1g1!1Y unlikely Ve!lllgators tbe tape recordinlli
tbat the small .backward s~ tao tbat eve'ntuallY 'ed to bis do,wn·
ken by tbe ~derit yeslerd8y In .fall
. ~
annDuncing tbat he. would lItudy
But by p rdonlng bill 'predecesany appeals foi ~ ffom: SOl' in advance of anT~gal.,Pro
~aterga~ defendants on a t~ ~~on against IrlJn, Ford bas
ANJS
by-case basis would calm the conferred on blm at least paI;l of
'
. the untoucbabUity be once won
Increase in production of text- storm.
The mll$ority of the American .clalmed to bave.
.
ile products is tbe title 'of the ed·
Many Americans ,,!Ilo wo(ild
people are, acmsiDg the Pxcsid·
Itorlal
of
tbe,
daily
Anis
yesterday.
The agreement reacbe'd In Gen·
In the past few days' we bave' ent of having made an error in ,haVe accepted J¥ltbO,lit question
eva among the three big nuc..
granting pardon- to Nixon either pardon granted after.pal of the
lear powers to work for &Tell- been tbe witness of anotber ~.. because they believe he should fonner ~dent accuse Furd of
asure
with
tIte
implementation
of
Ier cOIlti'ol of spread of· nnc·
never have done It or because tbey having conlrlbuted to 1be impreslear weapons ~s a sign' of the which tbe production of lextiles believe tbls was not tlie time tQ sian tha1 tbe President is invulnI
' ,
oo~m:caused by, the rela· will increase considerably, says
do II. 'UteY no,," fear' tbat 'Ford erable.
.
tlve ease to
nuclear now' the pal!"',
Tbat accusation Is' being made
On the ,basis of tbe protocols, may milke otber mistakes In try.
adays.
IDg
to
1'eP,air
tbe
damage
of
'tbe
by
one of tbe best'known speciaThe IntematiotJal Atomic ,\g- signed recently the production ea~ first one,
lists
on Ct!D'tilutio~al law in Ibe
ency bas done tlverythmg In paelty of tbe' Balkli" Textile Mills'
ils' power to keep an eYe on Increase from eigbt million to ei·
tbe tr,aUlc 01' nuclear mater·
ials, knowhow aDd technolo_
K b 1 fro
.
.
•
",.
g.y In a bl&· to restrJct use of e:-:e~ty. m~ionfU::t':es~·i1::s.t~
LYONS, Fran';;' Sept.. 14,' (Reil· of tele~lsion' cameramen, phl).to- ed 10. Gimeral ~ ,Gaulle. prefer
In. tbe. 'carloon,. tbe Pre~de~t
usc paper
. tbe atom' for peaceful
er)'-The French I g~ernment. graphers an\l j0tll'!'a\lsls follow· to see tblr Pr~~'dent ~ a~ 'aloof ,~as dep.~ted teU'ttlt a journalist
· orily.·
' .. :
Since the ~stablisbment of tbe eager to decentralise a country' ing tbem,
and COT/lmandong pel'Sonahty. '
And ~ell ·your r~aders tbal the
However, much of .the coll.ho·. progressiyc: "Rep,ubliean regime, awed by Ihe prestige of jls capi.
Tbe entire ,part~ ended up hI a
. S~arting under criticism' t;On'
LY°!l~ !."eetlng will .. ~lso ~i~c)1SS
ration in the' field of nuclear fundamental ·tneasures bave 'beeri tal, ,met Wednesday In ihis pro- famed local cafe t~ taste tbe local ce~mng the Lyons ven~~ ':fr"1I\ ways of savIng fuel. ' .
-:
enel'g)' bas takell place under taken towards indusirlal growtb, vincial city for jts first cabl"et' ]3eauj,olais wine-a, ChlTou~les lho usually pro.gover.oment dtlllY . "Ly,ons,,' some 500,. l!.llometres
blJaterial 'arriutgemenls. I'~ur· Including tbe.textile \ndustry, ass- session outside Paris in 30 years. 1975-8Od Cblrac picked. up the Franc...solr, the'-PreSlden t 'persn- (300' miles)' soutll' of Paris is FIan··
thermo~ countrles"wlilCit ar\l
erts tho psper. In an effort to
President Valery Giscard 'D'Es· ,bill for everyonl! af terwarl1s.
tlally telephoned the . n'l!w~paper ce's t~ird 'largest city a~ter the' ca'
on tbe periphery of nucleAr expand the textiles production taing his cabiriel and numerous
During tbe ssesio'n, tbe" Prime last week/to. pssu,:" a particular. plJiiI alid M,arseUl~s, pu~ 1/ fost
production capabiUty. tiave at .at bome. plans we", made to set aides descended uJ:ion' thi~ gene- Mi.~ister. revealed tbat he :"o\1ld Iy blling, ~:tOriall.St Iba t. tho. !-y~ some I~por~a:'ce over , the p~st
their dL<posals mountains of, tip new lelttiles mills and the' pro rally staid busin."s and IPdus!r- VISIt Ira.q, Ireland and Iran 'In_the
o~~ , affa'r was no l ~ glm~I(:Ii.
decade wben It· was sam b~t llypublished .literature which
,!",
<
• 11 (the meeting) WIll show our
'passed by, the,'Frencb economic
oduction capacity of the textiles ial ceutre Tuesday pjgbt.......J.1tej- cOllling monlhs,
leave few questions unansw_
mills already. in operation were arrlvea amid a flurrY "of pdb!ld.'
Though 'most of tbe otber go· WIll to look towards tll~ prnv'n' boom.
ered.
vemment memjiers attended a . ces a'!d ~r~ate an ev~nl the,:e
increased and most Important' of, ty. witb officials saying "'lbal .. tbe
Some experts have expressed all, tbe local markeis for lextlle meeling wo~14 ~ama~se ttiC n~w
wel~.bliclsed film Iili-emiere, wbere ..thmgs bap~n only too.
The last cabinet meetings beld
tbe opbtlon that it bas now products were expanded. and Frencb iMlnIlnlstriltJon'''' df:'d'e President Giscsrd D'Eslalng went r~relY. th~ newspaper, quol~d by a Republican Frencb govem·
beCome possible' for claniIest_
conslt:\1ctive measures were tak. for decentulisatiq~~.publ\c J to sleep esrly, ~perhaps·, f8l'liDg hur, as sayang.
,ment oUls~<Ie Paris tool< place in
.ine. IrresPonsible orgaialslv en
to pr:oteet tbe local industries 'opinloit'oofisi'd~;.P~r·to"~lfow. that'hls o",n 'pre$'r!'ce a'1'0ng t~
~~spite officiat a~s~ces-tbal Bordeaux where tbe govemment
tlons to product: somewbat against exported 'products, adils tbe gtrHrnment operales anlt,.zpa·~ late-night crowd mighl ,draw .cr'" . m1Dlsters .would travel lPgetber bad been 'evacu,,"ed prior to Fr·
erude atomie bombs let alone tbe paper, "
ke aQtliotl6...,itib're:rdporisi-.le
tit;ism.·· ".
"
..
and nOI take, their prwale • curs encb surrender in June 1940.
nations, which bave had :>ctlve'
, As furlber eXample of efforts local needs.'
. : . ~. ,;- i . Though Giscan! 'D!Estai,ng b~
the satirical ~eekly Le" facag e
J Tbe collaborationist- regime of
national atooaic aceaeIes.
l Pbllippe Pitalo mel' iii
lopage
towards
development
of
telrtiles.
Before
Wednesd~'s
weekly'
recenUy.taken
to
eatmg
in
pulil,c
Encha,"e
pubhshed
a
fr6n
Marsba
Ther~ are now several nations,
outside the nudear club coun_ ihdustries, tbe paper refers'to tbe cabinet meeting, Prime "Minister or going to tbe cinema in· his con· car'oon sbowing tbe' Ifrenc!t Pre', Vichy b,tween 1940 and 1944
tinued efforts to present a" more 'sident staoding near a presidElD' while General De Gaulle's free
.tries which have the capablli· opening three days ago the spin- Jacques Cbirac and'· Interior Mi·
ning
plant:
in
Kabul
with
a'
capa.
,
nister
MiChel
Ponlalawski
went·
relaxed
face on F~ncb official,' lial 'jC\t, engines aglow wiih Ly· French Government in exile was
ty to produce a bomb
and
of'two
ani!
balf
million
tons
for
an
evening
stroll
on
the
city's
dam,
be
bas met criticism from ons petrol and '~'yons Special" based in Lonilon and laler AI·
city
within the next five years
'.
of
Ibread,
followed
by
signing
of
large
Plare<Bellecour
witb
a
horde;
some
Frenchmen
wbo, accustom· written l>o its side.
glees,
there wiD be 20 sucb counL
, ' .
-----'-~=----,---------agreements On expansion of·tbe . .
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sc

I nm WI'itlllll this in 1071 on
tbougbts (JII. _ o f lhe , . . or
-btl nllrthcr n· slopes of
Ihe
1913-14 he foresaw )be outbreak
'l11ames basin In London. But
of war as being due II) a ridicUlaoeordlng to the English autbor
ous and Irivial inddent inVOlving
If,· G. Wells these slopes aUd
a PoUsb commercial traveller. He
milo Ihe .river Thames in 1968
did foresee the po9$ibilities .of
it! ... l{Ieat landslipJ crumpUng
bacterial walfare. But !tis mllior
W.ter~o ,Bridge and completely
forecast'1Y8S a wo.rl<hlOliapse dite
dem't!ymg vast numbers or bull.
dlseue, slarnlng
to- Infeetlous
dings including. St. Paul's CIIwii" influenza, (metllprJes.
of
thedTal. The cause of ~iiIt...
,pIe. ~re8dy Professor Soddy, an , to Wells's fictlous 2lst.cent ury 1918), progressing' tbro"gb cb<11ed landslip, again acco~' ·to
,.0'
era and bubQnic 'plagUe and cui·
,emillent chemil~ Nobel Lliureate blstOrian.
fev"~,' .
mina(inlt in 'maculated
H .G, WeJls. was the grealty ' I . ,
itltlOti telev!sioit, 100,
and inyenror of"1lte. word Isotope,'
creasgd' weight, df more and
t f
W-IIwbicb
lasled;
be
predicted,
from
.Wells
reall~
believFd
iD
the
ul·
had
writlen
an~
of
monet
bl
b IIdl
was no ore-n. by
""'" tho'.. .
1956,'
ggl!T ~
ngs on an Illldraln_ ugh in 193s('lbe Btitiib BrOlidcaaThese proplaetic fallures of 11. systems
(Cartesian Econbmlai 1lmate' trllJDlliHC-of scientists and - May 1955 to NO\1!mber
edt soft subsoil,
.
ting ·Corpbration.. bad ,atready pro- Q. Wella ~ practisiDgI scientists and The Inversion. of Science) technologists. By the tbird decape when 'Naturc witb a pitiless but
...
vided 'low de6ullion transmisai-' invite a getJet',jI Inference: that and tbese lm.p,r:esed Wells, as did of tbe 20th 'century, ' be wrole, allt18eptlC wjDlet came to the res·
~his was not a wholly, and ona: He did, Dot grasp its slgn1- Inyenllon and creativity consli· tbe views of1J4ajor, C.H. Douglas, 'lwolthiedll',ofJ be'"tBcbnlclans sci· cue of tbe· buman remnant'. In
CUl'llorily. rejeCtable prophe~ flcano. to 'foresee, tbat Z~Ol'Jkin's lute a ,mystery wlllch Cannot be a Brills!! consulting engineer, enlllJI:. wotkails anll a~I.''bD8inessJ trulh"tbat wintCr was onetof tbe
\"hen Wells 'made it I~n 11133. iconosco.l?e, lind
Schoenberg'sl tforeseen yet, ca~. tevelutio~~ ~. whl> Illvanl.eC\' a, $(wil" Cl)ldit s~ organ.\s<l's WesJe' tal1c:IDg active re, warmest OQ ,record In Europe. and·
D~Ubtless., soli
tecbn,blogial,s' cam"'a llitsed on il at .Ef,fi, would chnology IU'd ·.null~ predtctions, .tern. So one WellS forecast \Y.asl' volDrIon.•Iit was,tn ba01ll'r.evolt 'of milch of the United Stales, of
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COLaMo, Sept. '1~,' (DPAj.~ a sea bed -autbority -to supervise view, the leader of tbe Housll' of' lies for sbips and aircraft of rna·
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bydride, tbe starting point for a
ance of tbls is In a world that tben bl! ~urtttd" q .fuel 10 spet;ial And wben we really need Ihe eu· top. By concentrating full sun· 'could be used On Earlh because range of plastics. On. an liverage
wi I eventu~y be short of ,fbssU steam en,Ine6. Que su~b\ .enCine . ergy we put up '.,\,itb the Inefflc· ligbt by means of JUirrors or len· ,larger areas of s~i1ce C\luId be day, in Britain a bectare of irradiafuels is tbat we may be' forced, was I~ flKt Itullt and it stays rua· i~ncy,
t
.
,'.
ses, to some 2000 times normal fl· available!
tion by sUDligbl could produce tip:
wbat~vcr Ihe cost, into more' in·
There are Ihree ways of using UX, a square centimetre can prodUng in a researcb slatlon ~ecau·
OTHER WAYS
.
to a 'tODne or more of'disanbyd·
lensive researcb into Ihe use of se n~body in un·fll!eo;i countries tbe Iigbt (not tb _ beat) from the uce up 10 40 walts wilb tID effici·
BUt' ~Iectridty caD be used, only ride a' day: It is a ve.ry futuri~c .
otber energy sources. ..
sun,: One 'way Is to convert Ii di~- ency of 24 per cen~boul dou~ . ,,!bIlil t lis 'being made. It dannot conC!'pt,
wisbed 10 bt,ly it.
--Tbe sull is tbe orJ; ~ee sou~ce
eetl)' into elect#clty b,f meanS of tbe efficleDq of silicoo cells, w.bI· be s!e!ed'Jtither·than'in lbe 'small'
COOImlG DEVICES
of 'energy, and w~thoul jt ill'rlf'e
.
""'I
.
solar cellS.· These lIS~ Woed~. on . cb, moreover. cannot have the sU"
A third wljy "of uslitg sunllghJ.
TIte efficiency of all solar' de' space .satellites collmst Qfi silicoo nligbl increased mucb·.I>y mirrors amaaaij,lof secondary cells' such
_would ceade. . ManY'. ellt busi8ljts
that bas seized llle Imagi!lstion. of
as
Ih6'!le'
'tiMd
In
car
batterieS'.
have tried.to barness' tbls solar ( vices Is limited. Ve~ ,large ~reas diodes. ~ach cell produces Isoma because 'tbe' lnlernal:resislance 'is
some sOllIr stienlists is to make.energy for man's use, but in all' of oou..cting ·.unace·!!t'e n~ded 14 IbousaDdths of"" watt per sq. b.ig/l and tbus liltle is gained for
AnoIll8r-wsY ,''li5ing sunIigbt
use. of biological' actioD caused
casCs tbe COlli 'arpu"!ellt balds up \0' produce .s much enFrgy as uare eel/timetre. A square nie~" use.
,.
,. ia by electrocbemical reaclions, . by sunlight.'This of coul'Se is na·
develo men~tbOugb ~ few ba.. woofd be prodU~DY • few kilo' of sucb ~'l~ connecled in p.~a.·
. $unUtht"1:Otllif ofectrolyse.' water . ture's usual process but tile qu*
uSCld liualJ(bt as a cotiti'ibutor to'. grammes of burned coal- and lIel, ~U!d. produce j'bo/1\. I~O
TiI~
.trouble'
with
all
sucb
pbll'
. jp!d' O~I! aod! Iiy4rogen; wbiab tlon is: can we make Ihe . process
IIuj bealing of, Ii small bouse.· i only thep wliere tbere fa direct 'walts III less tbah h,lf a "pit, in tovoltalc cell.; inclu4ing silicon is a' Usefij)'fi1elOand-mar lie imilor· more' efficient snd can we utllJse
More than 20 years' agO Sir sUDllgbl, not the SDN we get so' full .su~ght em Estlb
waste material. feJ'ttlentlid by bacdiodes, is lbelr c:6tl A square me· taD~\l~thlr1·.tIIe""""·centlri'y,
Bawa... Bunard lnvestilated 1ile muillr'of irr tcmperste zones. ~~
teria and grow algae on II!<' reOne
'Bi'ltlslt
firm,
Plessey.·
bas
tre
could
COBt
£20,000
or
more.
PtefI'aso
'B~ce'6mlt!l
of
Read·
fe!lsibility 'of sola'r, ilevices . and . vertheless amall oaking devices produced solar cells maiIc ff'\>m All the s_. .. .pr. Mary Archer
~ult by direct· solar syntbesis! It
t7htM"'r.
Bii&Jand:
bas
COItclu.ded proSaically tbat tbe cll- i1el"'ndiDg on llie beat trom direct
gallium sraenide wit)l a-layer of : of tb'e Royal JnstItu~on-bas pain- ~d-'t
dlu!et c:bemieal ~OD is lID' advMlced nOtiOn tbat may
eapeat way ~o use ll"1ar ener,y w'os sunligbt bave been made and galllum.aluminiu"l·arsenIde on
.
led
out,
cheaper,
less
efficient
cells
due>
to
sunlltlbt
could Ilyt1 tbe'sise yet· come to reallsatlon.
to lei It grow .trees,wbicli could arc In ~io 'India for example.
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Unless deCisive act10ns are ta:
ken, it Is possible that nuelear'
· sabre ratliing will become an
o~ry affair, or worse yet,'
a nuclear arsenal will replace
tIte. prestige symbols 01 tele·
vision and ultramodern' cI·
ties b.uiltbY countries wbleh
can III afford tbem..
In the mean.time 'It, m.UsI' bel no_
ted 'tbOlt "'ranee . decided to
· d-evelop a force de frappe,
lollowed .by China, because the
'then nuclear powers .would
not act in a inanner Ibat would alley the fears .of all ·non..
nuclear powers.
Now tbat ·the gravity of the sl_
tuation Is ,auged' more _er/.
ously, and the nuclear ).rollf_
eralion treaty already conclu·
ded has faDed' to serve its
purpose, a Dew and more t'ea_
listlc attitude mUllt be. adopted.'
In order to achJeve effedive
control over nuclear materlals. knowhow and techDOlolrY, ,
coo~ratlon of nucIt;ar pow·
ers not parties to tbe latest
Geneva agroemeot is iII~
..........
eusable IlkewJse, It Is essen,
tlal t~t .countries which
made no b!1mb~ bUI atomic
reactors, which.are productng
stockpiles of p,luton.lum shou'
Id partlelpate and eooperaie
.In achieving tbis end.
.
The uttlmale answer . bow~wer
Iles onlr iit 'complete and ge'neral dIsarmament
under
wh.'ch nuclear
weapons 'llt9'
ckplles are deslro·yed.,
Only then Ule non..nuclear 03_
tlons wiD
feel·' compIeleIy
,eonfldent, and only then bu·
manlty will be able to avall
· l!$elf of potenUal peaceful
, uses 01 nuclear energy, and
In "the meantl~, save'
the
thousands iJf miilloDll of doL
bill &l'!nt enry year on nu_
dear armi weapons' '"nd t~cb·
JUIIo,y for which there is a
CI:J!DI need in many
o~
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SebleslDler OD

WHO report shows increase
in choleta cases, areasrin 1973
.

U.S. nuclear
weapons policy

I

GENEVA, Sept. U, (DPA).Cholera appears to be ~adlna ,
this year bOth in the gilmber of
cases and Ihe geographical are.
affected. the World Health Or~
ganlsation i(WHO)
reported
her.. yeslerday ~n its weekly

bulletin.
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KABUL, Sept. 15. (Bakhtilr),On the basis of the prqposal of
the Education Ministry and epPI oval nC the .uthoritative sources Dr, Ahdul Aziz Behhood
has, been appointed as President
or lhe Physical Education
partment of the Education :1I1i_
11 istry.
I'olding rank two,
,

15. (DPA). / '
.
The three 'took the Ambassador'
I ' ..us .,.
".l.
yf,sterdaj volunteeredalt: 'nflyos ~u't
and the others hostage to press
ADDIS -ABABA; Sept. -15, (Df'A), -The: Ethiopian Arm:.,...",o~
'"",m"~II d th
'
, f o r the release of Furuya, who
'
eel
DU, an
e t1iree JapaneSe terr- b d b
• whicJi deposed Emperqr Halle Selassie three days "',
&10 aDDOUbC
. Is
a
een arrested in Paris' some
mittee
........._
......
' 9~s,
who have been boldine the - time agO' On li variety of crim'inal
,F~ttch ambass.dor and eight ot- charges.
S a.w.~y - it will shortly make pUblic the organisation and fniluwOD of
its provtsJonal
goveniment:'
~. hostages here since Friday.
More than 200 Dutch policemen
MADRID. Sept 15, (AFP).The committee said tbaC lell!. arlfy the. position of the Civilian connections willi tbe outside wor·
~he airline announced it would and Dutch marineS, surrounded
enant, General Am.n Mlkael And. ,Council of Minister (Cahinet) and Id are now in full operation.
'~w the flight, but only If the tbe embllSsY hUilding, but displa- Security police yesterday ann<J,unced that Ute official toll in
otlt. who waa name,d he.d of the
its relation to ~ military.
Radio Ethiopia cbntinued brarsls do not carry arms .and
~'
~."" llitlI!'y gover~._...
;.-__
MeanwhiI e. the m illt ary presen- adcastin.
..u...._
r~ -d
'm~
oj flighl destin'.tl·on was known tiyed no
arms or
fear of aggrava- Saturday's bombing ofa central '
.""on~ m
_ , m-artl~'
... m
_
~
be
i
p TO-..
i advance of tsk-<f .
ng I ,tense s tuation. '
ce in Addis Ababa was further ssages of support from the 'prov"'I' .
'Thi-ee or four 'Dutch policemen M.drid r~staur"nt was 11 deal!
on ThursdaY 'night, will act as
11
, ch.irman of both the Armed For·
reduced yesterday as life and bu- inces and rural area. for ihe ar- ~;However. as tlie first 24 hours in hull~t-proof vesls' entered the and '71 injured. of whom'
.; lIlled sin"" the three Japllllese, emb.ssy aboul ,noon GMT, bul were in critical condition.
ces Commltlee 'and tile Council' of :siness continued no~lIy except med forces.
Six of the dead were men and
Ministers. retaining
also tltC 'post
for theb 9 lP.m.
tbe whereaboula of ~Cb
, d army"
militants
the emerlla d agai!! shor.l\y after.
lb to 5" a.m. curfew
h Meanwhile.
d
embassy
here entered
and took'
'
of Defenee Minisler and Chief of throug out
e country.
t e eposed .emperor and !Demb
Dutch Prime Minister Joop Den fi vewomen, the police added.
The bomb !",pJoded Salurday
St.ff of the armed forces,
International flights flUSpended bers of his family remained Add·
,' _dor Jacques Senard and Uyl was pe~sonally supervising
Informed sources s.id the pen- Tuesday .resumed ~erday mnr- Is Ahaba, main topic of specuia· tit!! otbers hostages the situation the negotiatrons with the terrori· a l ~ :50 p.m. in the Rolando Ca_
ding announ~ment may also cl- ning and all telephone and cable tion.
st~, remalDOtl "nclear.
sis and cancelled' his dinner en- feteria op'pesite police headqu_
The military haa not given any
flue 10 faully telepbone connee- gagement with French President ar~ers in Mac!tid's busy puerta
due e.xl;ept cono,rnlng tlie depo· ti<lj>;s. negoti.lions with the three Valery Giscard D'Estaing in Paris 1;)('1 Sol ,quare, Tr[: restaUrant
J•
';} I
sed emperor's grandson, ,former wfre impossible for a time but I.st night: where he and all other il' lIsua1y packed with pJainclo_
' al nlSumed shortly' after 1400··GMT.
navy cornman der Rear Ad mtr
'A
European community he.ds' of 'hesmen from the'security .poL
ice at mealtimes.
H,
Skinde Deata. wh!, is being deta'
"'pCCOrc!ing to some reports, the government were to meet.
'.
ined at tlle fourtb army division ~lch govcrl\l!ten t was also, pre·
1'rl
Minister, BuIbe,adqu~ \!t. Addis' Ababa.
p ed to grant ,free passage' to
ANKARA. ~ept.
15. , (Reu~r)~ me
Perslslint' reports said SelaSBI'e t" terrorist. plus a fourth, Uk.ent,Ecevlt
returned to Ankara JUt' ,night to f&Ale defL
Ji
ance from.bis OOalWon partuen.
was s~ll bOirfg 1<ept at tbe·four· t~'Furu~a, Wb'1 was taken io
While he was visiting hmir. visit because the Cyprus criSis. th army headquarters in a special. 'j;sterdam airport from a Paris
.
seven ministers, led by Deputy' but ,a firm decision to gp ahead villa while lbe rest of his family J •
.
'
Premier Necmetting' Erbakan; with it was announced a week was in the Duke of Harar PaIiice
owever. il is understood 'The
N-~ree
moved to slop: h,lm embarkihg , ago.
,
near the paltl& of Crown Prince H, ,ue' government insists tbe ho'
l'
on ,a ,tour of Scandinavia, next
The dispute in ,the' coalition Asf. Wossen close ,to the Amerie- "t!flles be released bef'1rc! the fliCOLOMBO, Sept. 15. <ReuL
The con ference also noted. the
week.
dates back to May when 'half an Emba..BY.·'
gltt and that none of tbe terrorer),-The nine-d.y Common- mounting pi"idence of unrest
Erbl\kan told a press confer- the NSP parliaf!lentarians; vot.
Other sources c1~iined Selassle isb! carry' arms aboard, ,the plane.
ence that the seven N.tional ed with the opposition to defeat and his family had been taken
~,J'uruaya who was still heing wealth Parliamentary Associa' a,mong 'young people which f.,ll
'Sa,lvati<:m Party (NSP,) Mi'lis_ RPP propos.ls to free jailed either to Kob 'Pallfee or to Bet- he(d In a car at AlDllterdam airp- tion conference ended here yes_ into set paltern all over the
ters' were refusing "to sign
a leftIsts.. "
,
~..Iihom Palace; -both ' east of o~. was willing' to make' certain terday .nd"agreed to meet in world, and which it considered
decree authorising the Prime
RPP members were angered Addis Ababa.
co~~ions. accOrding lO-the lat-' New Delhi flex" Year linder ~e . "lhe most serious problem' that
l;:hairmanship , of Dr, Ourdial COllfront~ the politici.n. educaMinister, to make the tour offi_' again' l~s' week \;,hen Erbakan
There was no, ,word here yet
es~ French radio reports.
,cia!, ' ',.
said t>he Pr:inte Minister had, da- whetltOr and when Crown Prince
~ has ,repqr.l'edly 'ask~d to 'be Singh,Dhillnn, Speaker of India's lionalist: sociologist, penologist
and the medical profession,"
After flying home I.st night maged the cOUl!try by. discuss_ Asfa Wossen will ret~rn home to •
to T1IIl'1flrgue to meet "tlie Lower House of Parliament,
There'
was
gener.f'
support
The conference noted that ,the
EceV>t told
the semi.offlcial ing the coalition'\; problems in he crowned King of Ethiopia and Q~r tbree -!'apanese ~bom: ,'. UGfrom
the
250
deleg~tes
from
30
expanding youth Popul.I'apidly
Anatolian ~ews Agency he' vio_ public.
.
become the conntry's nominal
e~~nol. know..
" , ... "' •
uld not postpone his Scandina.
Politic.l commentators have head of state without any say in
,~lier r!!ports that one' -of the countries for Sri Lanka's propo- ' alion had fo, be eqUipped with
, viall trip,
specuIat~ ,that EcevIt m.y try Politics and" tbe affa!n nf the
was' an Arab ~re, dented s.1, now before the Un~ted Na_ skills and Pl'Ovided them with
Th~ government has been spo 'to form '8 government with ,the state, as specified in the mllltai-- _ I~nch emhassy" 'spokesman, tions, for. nuclear, free zone in jobs- ar.d also g:ven the right
environment for 'growth Jnlo
lit since last May. but yes~r_, rigbt. wing .. Democratic: ~".l"tl;,~iOl1·'J'I(U!8"!U!;"'" "
lr;' de. Keghe~ :
'
, , the Indian oCean
However
so~e
delegates.
itiC-' adulthood without
tensions ana .
day's actio'n 'brought a crisis atm" pending ele,ctions next y~ar; 'J;'h!! He and lils son. Prlniee Zara·Ac""J!:!,-s31d EgypLiaD: AmbllSll8!\pr
luding
the
leader
of
Sri
Lan_
frustrotions.
osphere Into the c.pit.1
a.t a RPP iopped the poll in last OC_ ob. are ,in Geneva wii'ere Asfa"Wo- Jp·tI'he Hague B~al'Ezzat' Abdel
Education had to be given the
time when the adminlstrslion tober's election ,but needs The ssen haS been recuperating after Wabab bad intervened-Io person- ka's opposition ,right' \ving' Unineeds
faces crucial decisions on, Cyp- support of one of the smaller treatment In Loltdon for a 'stroke a.-Ijf negotiate With the leTroTis: ted National Pzrty, J.R.. JaYew· Lask of. m~ting these
ardene,
doubt<!d
the
practicality
the
conference
decided.
j
,
parties to -assure' a parliamel\.. suffered iri January, 1972 which, ts'Since he also speaks Japan"",
rus,
Developing countries like Sri
tary majority,
.
has Jefl him partially paralysed'
. ~~~hel said he ,was: "not pes&- of the proposed z9ne,
Lanka and India which had h.d
,
~c" that' a· peaceful solution
,El'ba'kan ,said the PrIme MiniThere 'wa~ also broad ag'ree- a he.d start in the provision of
Cl6UJd be, found.
'
,
ster should not' leave TUl'key
ment on the n(!ed for. all na tions formal education nnw
found
'Bul he r!!fused'to say anything
until 'he ,had' cleared up' the dis_
' . , '
' ab9ut the condition of tbe hosta.' to unite to eXlJloit the resources, thaL their budgets were ,not even
pute within ,the coalition, Na_
.
, .
:g"."
,
' of the sea.,
' '
'adequate to meet present neetional interest demanded that he
Many
delegates,:
said
foreign
ds. 'the conference was told,'
r :Ambassador Senard was ,·seen
should not go to Scandinavia at
the Uni_
.•
'tid; morp.ing on ,a fourth floor of aid sould be free of political st_ Even countries' like
,
this Ji~e he declared.
.
rinl(S and channelled through Led Kingdom were being 'Curced
tbC
'embasSy'
while
tWo
,other
em·
his
par_
. '" . Erbakan insistea that
,N
lC
O' ! ! I A , ,S~p'l. 15, ~Reuter).According to' informed sources, b.-sy staffers, escorted 'by Dutch international finlmcing instituto cut cack on education becau_
ty warit~d to stay in the eight_ Britain.yeslerday replied, to Turk. Olver informed Deuktaah of Ihe
.
police, instrucled the terrorists iions.
of inflation.
month:old coalition and - was
of
discussions
In
Lon'
vii
megaphone
on
how
to
use
tite
substance
ready to compose Its, qua,rrel ish GYPriot ,leader Rauf Den)<t&..
,
sb's request· that 8/000 of 'his don earlior thia 'week betwoen eqibassy telephone.
with the Premier, "Strong' frie- couitlrymen shel~rihg' In ,Briti- Bl'llislt Po?re(gn SecrGtary CaUag~
,Their apparent in.bility to '!S!'
argum-, sll bases he' allowed 'to g~ 'to Tu;'- han an~ Ibe British env,~ in tbe telepbone p'roperly interferrod
njdsliip foHow strong
ents;' 'Ile told reporters,
There ha"ue been si'"',s thaI' keY,and indications were tbat it Nlcosi., Atbens, J\u!<ara and at, wIih ,the negotiations during the
?
"-',
wa•• lioliling response.
' .. morning.
'
Jbe Uni~ NatiOns.,
Ecevit wants
to' ,drop the
TIie rep'ly .W.S h"an d ed by the
The ~h Commissioner Frid,
'
d CNSP
. ,
, "
f rom h!S government.n
Ol:m
B'tI h Hi h C
. sl"
Ste' ay nig"t had talks wllh GreekoCy, a coallLion ",ith anot!)er 'lJal'ty.,·.. hn, ~I
g t ;'~'S hone~
;lthtetics~
priot Pr~iilenl' Glafkos Clerides,
He has admitted \hat differenc_ 't~n ~~ 10h Turk'!"h' w o. g. wbo had described ,'be' Turklsb
,I
,
"
es between his Social Democra_ e er WI
e!
IS
governmI'
tic Republican P.eople's Party ent • had formally requested 'Ihe proposal 'for :moving tlle refugees
sp~rts
from Bril!lin's Episkopi ,hase, a$
0
(RPpj and the Isllimic traditio_ move.
totally unacceptable,
.
tialists of 'the NSP have become
After a, 4O-minute meeting.
~ODreD,CO M,,'
Earlier yesterday Denklasb 'tohard to reconcile.
beld at· Deuktash·s office in the Id ~euter the 'British government
Erbakan' maintained that unTurkish quarter. of Nicosia. lhe b.d no legal, righl to refuse pe- LO,'URENCO MARQ'UES, Sop't, IS,'
~HERAN, Sept. 15, (Reuter).
less every: 'Cabinet Minister sig-The seventh Asian Games ex_ based di.cus gold medal winleader
'sald
not'Turkiab-Cypriot
rmission
for
the
refugees
to
go
ned the decree the Prime >,lini.
(J\!ul~r).- Frelimo. troops began' ploded inio a golden final Yester. ner, Jalgl Keshmiri to win the
to :patrol lbe streetS of Loureoco
shot put as well.
.
ster. would not be representing hing h.d changed. "I am not .s to Turkey.
as I ~isb t9 be," be add·
He added that II would be "im· Mlirques yesterday as officials in day with decisive batl1~ in six
Mohinder
Singh
Gill,
of
India
Turkey on his tour but \lnly happy
glamour sports to wind up 14
ed.
'
moral; illegitl, unconstitutional' th~ Mozambique captial made fl- days
, . his paT!'y.
'
of competition between is ihe best r.nked m.n among
and
unhuman"
lor
him'
to
give
But Deuktash said tbere was
the triple jumpers but will ag_
But a'n RPP source suggesled
nlll' preparations for It- handover 3,000 athletes from 25 nations,
last night that • letler
from still . room for discussion, indica' any undertaking tbat the refug- of"power to a .Frelimo'1ed· gove'
With political rows, still rumb_ ain battle wilh .Japan's Toshiki
'the
Inous, India could take
President P.hri Koruturk clluld tlng he may bave received a lio- ees, if moved to Turkey, would
the 5,000 metres gold as Shivnath
not return to Turkish-bOld areas rnrt:~t 200 .Frelimo' (Mozainbi- ling in t!)e background.
.
authorise Ecevit to represent the Iding reply.'
G.mes could belatedly rise aliThe TurkisboCyptiot leader said of Cyprus.
government in Scandinavlii.
que Liberation Front) fightef'l! ar- ove the level of grubby argum- Singh was the fastest qualifier
We .re deceiving no-one, lie rived here I'rIday to keep peace
but there' could be • close r.c';'
In a speech in Izmir Ecevit he and lbe ,Hi.b Commisslon.er,
h ' 'd'
ents
y PTOvt toe • feast of involving Kinishi Ozawa. Yuva;
said he was looking Corward to had "heart-to-beart" discusaions. .. said, "If ,hese people go to Tur- in ,the ,black shan'ty towns where spect.cular
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or a' the 8th As.an Games.
help thousand of VIllagers and
It Is very encouraging. to see people 10 the same tJowns 10 ca·
that our sporLs tt;ams are no noy on then', dally ltfe and WIll
more secluded from. players also p. oVlde Lhe
1,(1 ~und
for
outside Afghanistan. During speedy development of the resthe past years selveral guest pe~tlv"" areas. adds the paper.
teams
visited Afghanistan.
In the same 'ssue the p'apet
and a number of Afghan tea· <"allIes an article on construcDlS were Invlled for fr.iendly tive economiC and
mdustrIal
games abroad.
moves On the basis of developmental plans of the government
Such challenges and exposure whlcl' al e 4emg pUt mto prac_
to new tei'hnlques is aIT f'SS- tice 10 varIOUs productive sec_
entlaJ part
of train.mg
of tal s. the development and RII.
sportsmen who can distingu- engthentng of. textile mdustrles
Ish themselves.
"
IS also Iece,vmg due attentIon.
To popularlse spo~s and to says the '\'rt tar
Improve Its quality In Afghan·
One of Lhe meaSUles ",hlch
is/an, the sports organisations. furthel PDPulal ises and cncour_
among other things. will have ages the texttle tndustnes and
10 see to IWO main probicms~ .helps speed the growth of local
lack of good trainers.
and productIOn IS that of the p,-oVIlack of tunds. '
sIan of needed machinel y und
The Physic'sl Education School textIle olants. adds the wnier
was established by tbe M.ln!s_
In thIs connection, the wrIter
try of Education some
30 noles the conclusion of two agveal'S ago, It Is high time to 1 eements thIS weeK under whi.
upgrade this school . a/ least ch the productIon capaCity of
to the level of a junior coll_ the Balkh 'l'extile MIlls of Ma·
ege. and to Intprove the quality dan Shanf and Bagraml Tex·
of training offe~ed to the stu- !tIe M.lIs of Kabul WIll IOCI'Sdents there.
aso cons.derably.
As an another example of the
On the other front Ihe organ.lsll- govemment's efforts to increase
tlon responsible for devel.op- Ihe textile production the WI'_
menl and popularisation
of tel' notes t)1e recent operation
sports should be given a lar_ of a newly establtshed spinn_
aer measure of freedom In ing plant
'n Kabul. . The
: alslng of funds. and utilisa- 24-"ouy productton of the Spm.
tion of tunds thus ra.lsed.
! ning Plant IS two and half tnns
The government anocatlons off- thtead and thlee hundt:ed IVaI'.
ered
to these organisations kers are engaged 10 working
even
Ihou:11 indispensable, 24 hours on three shifts:
fall shOrt of meeting the deUnder the agreement SIgned,
mands. And given the finan_ WIth the. people's Republtc of
cial resources of the slate It Chma. 240 sets of new weajlfmg
,'s hard to solicit substantial machme WIll
be mstalled in
increases
Bagraml Textile MI)i s Wlth the
coilQbornt,on of the Chinese exHoweJwer. by arranging freC!uent perLs. '
lournaments, with the partici_
Wllh ItS completion, of there
pation of guest teams from abo WIll be a f.ve mJlhon metre meroad, and not confloed 10 Ihe ,ease In the factolY's annual pr_
capital city only. it Is poss.\hle duction.
to raise large s':lms of money.
Under another agteement sigTbJil is, of eourse, easler said ned WIth the SOVlet Commeretal
than done. but If the bard ~rep Firm a nelV texllie plant will
ar8l0ry work is done. it .'s po_ be set up next to the Balkh
sslhle. Tilt' main thing is gr- Text.le Mills
WIth .ts completion. the annuanting a privilege, to such Of'
al productIon of the Balkh T~x
~anJsations 10 ulillse tile funds
,
hie MIlls will tDcrense . ftom
• thus raised under the serutlny e.ght million to eIghteen million
.and supervision. of the government
mettes

Hopeful

y naY(.
d
"'refel"
I;teep sUent on how they maosge
~cb "iin!'l1cial juggling. The ~thod. however. is extremely slm·
pie and may be expressed in a
single word: "grab" Grab wbenever.. and, wherever pOSSible I Grab
f~m aoyone and ."vefYllne!
p

'p\1oss,

ACCOrdiog- ttl "the-weStern
Tel Aviv relies on' the USA to
supply I with 1.500 milll<lll ~ars a .1I1( for IilIIttai¥ ~.
sas during the next five years.
Moreover most of the money is
to he"patill )OIlDS for bUY,lng the
newelit 1'n' weapon~. In a'ddition
to that. the Israel]' government
got 'he sum of over 2.900 million
dollars it had been wheedling for
'!rince ehe end of the October
1973 war.
The govemor of the bank of
Israel stated in hIS annual report
that 16rael was fast approaching
a pomt when its people would
no longe.r be ablo to pay their
country's debts and that the Israelis wII! be completely/ depen~ent
on the WIll of the United States and
its abtlity to gran! Israel economic
ald.
.
(A very unambiguous statemenl. the allthor. as a man not com·

...2...:.-

incllned 10 use
lie
here the presn t
would have been more adequate.
Mter all. the Israeli authorities have long since deliberatelY chosen
for Israel tho rol'l, of a Rept wom·
an for the moneybags acr.oss the
ocean.

-

According to YI.~hak Rabin. Israel will continue to "bear the
heavy burden of mUitary sll'!nd·
But even such liberal foreIgn Ings "snd nothing can" _st0'p Ihe
"aid '!lllll'
C!'llllue.....donjUCIIlI _ve of Israel's purh_ of arms". So the state debt accrues, It
~re unsufficient, The appetitos of
ell "bawks" at-e growing. is c nternplated that the,deficit of
lilt pl!1nknt balinoc. as llii! Mintime ahd 'Del viv /I
pping up the utilizAtion of "inte- ister of 'FInance Yehoshua Gabi
rnal resources". W,ith ihcrease<! Nowltz malnains, will' be 3 thoumilitary epend\llg, \he cost of IIv- slIJ1d million dollars In '~he curro
ent> y.!lIJ'. ~ per CllP,lita terms.
Inglill Jllf"aei 1'1 soarihgt It hss
It Is a world .record.
gone up ~1 'per ce!!t durinlf the
first five months of this 1ear. Frightened by possible further iiUJ·
Tho present, bellicose speeches
abon. the. popnlation Is laying in and sabre-railllng bod~ a
new
stores of goods.
cut in the family budgets of the
IsraeDs, The goyemnient has an"If urgent meaures are not tak~ . nounced it will. collect almost a'
en" states the above·mentloned thousand ml11ion dollars ,n taxes
report, lithe cost of livi~g will aU~ to reduce the oatastraphlc scale
ain a level of which we caonot ev·
of the inflation and the payments
en suspect. ~s for import. tho go· balance. deflci! it plans n~w co(llvernment' cannot 1Imlt purchases pulsory loans. Foreign observers
of armoured troops in. the Shi..i pomt out the stale debt WIll be
erefore, if will have to introduce laid on the shouders of Iuture
the strictest regime of austerity," . generahons.
Tbough indirectly, that expla(APN)
ins one of the aims of the curl'-

I·

L.ttle more than six years ago By Dnvill \\fnrun
POltugal's President. AmerICa ,slanders w,ll opt for lOde penTomas declat ed dutlng a visit 'to dence m soone fOI m In the near
hIS country's West Aftican colo- future. And that has impl.ca_
ny of Gumea BIssau that It wo- t.ons for South Africa. At presuld forever remain one of, the enl. under 'an Organlsallon Ald'sacred portions of natIOnal fte- can Unity resolullon. South Af_
1iean planes are banned from
l r11 ory.':
.
Admiral Tomas IS now in exile landmg m the member States
in Brazi~ deposed by tbe coup or ovelflying them. So they a'e
d'ctat on April 25 along Wlt~-the forced to fly around the bulge
Government of Ptim. Minister of Africa, stoppmg at the Cape
Marcello Caetano. And Guinea- Vel de Islands. Independence
Bissau is now mdependent. count- wlll mean the end of Lhat. and
although S6uth African Au ways
ry.
While in many ways this J3.958 long-haul jumbo jets can make
square mile terrilory is the least the Europe to JohannesbUlg fll_ :
important of Portugal's three M· ght duecI there al e techtJIcal
rlean colonies, 10 psycliological problems.
It may well be that Po,·tuJ,"'1
terms it is higblN important; it
was the first to be cOlonised and w.ll fee~ obloged to stop the So'S the first to became inrlepen. uth A:fricans landmg jn the i~L
ands ev.en before independence.
dent
Guinea;Blssau. sometlml scat- WIth Gume'l.Blssau that has
led thc "Peanut Provin"," beca- achieved Its freedom Portugcse
use 60 per cent of, its' earnings Air Transport (TAP) fltghls,
come .from tha('''crop:''was-i!rst which 'h~ve also been: banned
sighted by the l'ortuguese n.aviga· from uidependeni Afrjcan cau·
tor N"und Tristao in 1446. Wtllok ntries. are now being given I~n_
dmg rights and IeClprocity cnuPo.tugal many' years to end res
Istance by the indigenous people Id be exacted
The pohttcal evoluti\;'n at GUI'
and lt was not \lntll 1915. after
nea.B.ssau
IS more certain Ihat
a three·year campaign. that Cap'
tam Teixeira P'nto f'nally c!'Ush- ·Jls economic fuLure Tne PAIGC
ed resistance by t~~ Balan.a and ·tS 'i\' highly, organised poltt',"al
'party whicn will certamly p>trMalinke tnbe's
In 1956 the AfrIcan Movemj!n t se SOCia)ISt. non.ahgned and
for' the Independence of Guinea- non-raCIal policies.'·'Ilho~e at the
Bissau and Cape Verde (PAIGe) 3,000 wh.les who want to become
was formed with Amilcar Cabral, cit.zens of GlIInea_BIssau WIll
an agronomist,' as its secretary be allo'fed to and the major
general. Almost exactly three
years later, on August 3, 195~\opo-.
!tee fored on dockworkers striking for better wages at Pidgiguitl and a month after tbat the
PAIGC leaders declared their InNUMUENS'VE;R. Wesb Ger~
tention to ' liberate the country any. Sept
15,
(Re,:,ter) -A
"by all pOSSIble means mcluding West German army, offlcel' who
war."
.
helped organise a mght drop by
The subsequent war in Guinea- Bntlsh paratroopers 111 whJch at
Bissau was the maior factor in least I.ve men were drowned
, convincing Portugal's soldiers 111 the .Kiel Canal has been iouthat a political solution had to be nd hanged. NATO offlc.als hel e
found. Unable to beat the nation, said yesterday.
allst guerrillas. Portugal 'fuund
LIeutenant-Colonel Slegfned
Itself increasingly ISolated inter- Matte~n, 55. was, found dead m
natIonally, Last year's declarl\" a barracks at NATO head qU:Iltlon of mdependence by the tel'S 10 Rendsburg, the offiCIals
PAIGC had been recognised bY saId.
some 80 Governments by the
'Five bodies liave been re·co.
t.me the coup occurred m LIS. vet ed from the canal A >ixth
bon.
soldier IS shU m.ssing but IS
WI'b tlie 600.000 people of the feared to have been drowned.
maIDland now independent seColonel Mattern was respons.
veral Importatlt 9Jestions rem_ Ible Ipr safety of Kiel Canal
aln.the future Df the straleglc crosslOgS durIng 1he NATO ex.
Cape Verde Islands, the poltti- ercise "bold guard," which endcal direction and economIc fu- ed Friday, and ensuring that
ture of Gumea_Bissau
thel e was no shlppmg on the
Many of 'he PAIGC leaders, canal during the drop last Wed_
'IncludIng Cab!'al, who was aSE- nesday night.
assmated 10 J anual)' 1973. come
NATO offiCials saId tt was
from the Cape Verde Islands. virtually estabhshed that' at leBut Cabral hImself said: "Twi. ast one ve.sei moved ori the
. ns are born equal but not toge- canal dunng the Ume
of the
ther"_whIch makes .t clear he drop.
antIcipated a two-phase decolon_
A jomt Bt,tish-West German
Jsahon process
commlss'on IS mvesttgating Why
the paratroopers fel] sharI
of
Portugal has comrmtted' Itse.
i
lf to the independence of Ihe
Cape Verde Islands, but Just
how tills will be achieved 19 stl'
11 m doubt It has been suggested that the United Nations Co.
mmlsslon of 24 on decolonlsalIon would VIsit.•the ,slands to
assess whelher "they wanted to
be part of Gumea.Blssau. under'
a PAIGC Government or become mdependent sepa.ately. An~
other method woul(l pe a refer.
endum to decide thl s Issue,
What is qUIte Clear IS that the

means of ploduchon and e"ch_
WIll certainly 'be btought
under the control of Ihe GO/~l?rn
ment
The economy .s almost enL;,'c_
Iy agrlcultural-the main croos
are peanuts. oil palm kel neis.
rIce. maize. beans
sugal ulld
sesame-with an export carning
potential from t.mber, hIdes sk_
ins and the pOSSIbility thai bauxite' ex.sls 'm Important quan_
tl ties.
As the, PAIGC must' l<nnw
fuIl well fiom the lexper;p.n~e
of olher A fpcan States, all .t
has so f.1t won is what IS deRcllbed as "fJag independence" The
next wal It must fIght IS . lor
economIc mdependence but Ihe
polo tIcal work it has done dUl'_
ing the past decade of war hns
laId a sto !'octure wh.ch did not
exisl tn olher Afl lean St"t"s :It
mdependence.
Two_lhuds of Gumea-B'ssou
-could'be classlf.ed as "liberated"
by April 25 and m these arens
tlie PAIGC had bUIlt a poloLlcal
and econoinlc orgalllsntlon whl.
ch wlll now serve as a stmng
foundation for development
In the south. where the bulk of
Lhe nce IS .glOwn. the·PAIGC
has been tn control smCe 1962
and substanllal reserVe sLocles
have been createD'
BUL the 1I0rth has been much
more devastated. WIth
al:noSI
100,000 people f1eemg IOta Senegal from' the Porluguese bom_

bmg and leaVIng behind bumed
.0Ut VIllages and now overgrown fields As they return. d~s'
p,le self-suffIciency in nCe and
sOme olher ClOpS. shortages 'of
~ome foods al e ineVItable unn}
the harvest.
The traders 10 Lhe malO' tow.
os, Bissau \vith a populatlQll nf
30,000, and Bafata Inc" a difficult. tl ansilion as ihe Portuguese
Foldie... ' ledve(lO,OOO are to be
flown home La LIsbon . by the
end of the man th_a. TAP strike
permItting) for the'r' _monthly
pay totalled £1 800,000 and it
WIll be sQllJe tt~e before the ,11_
plom)'s and fdrelgn aId expet ts
:\1 nve In any numbers
ForeIgn
trade has ,h,the, to
been the monoply of two POilUguese companies and last year's
tt lIde def'clt was lIbout £12 milbon ImPQlti; will oI course fall
dl amat,cally once the troops and
thell demand for IllXury goods
deparl but even so the task of
eCO'lOmlC 'reconstruction promises some diffIcult years.
But the new Siate sllould not
lack asslstsnc" from both .th~
Communist and cap.tal;SI worL
ds and WIth a leadelsh.p that
evolved polttlcally m war, b;o_
adlY-based agticultural economy
and mineral polential meluding
offshore all Gumea_Blssau has
the patenltal to bUIld the dem'
ocratlc egahtarian society Ami.
Icar Cabral dreamed, of.
(OFNS)

IN OU.R 'STIRANCE WORLD
theh drdppmg 'zone 'a few Itut:!drea yards from the
canal's
south bank.

large vessels
A 150.000 lanker was force,i
10 halt 10 miles from Le Havre
yestelday whIle POt t workers'
LE HAVRE. France. Sept 15. opened a new channel to bring
(Reuted -The owners of the her III The government responluxury 11I1er Francc yestel'd'.y ded to tile new takeovel' by VII_
stalted legal act Inn agamsL' he, tually cutting off tlie ' liner--or~
lebelhous crew, who were '1CC- del mg. police and customs law
upy1ng the vess~1 lor Ihe Ihltd ~o !leep other_ boats away and
day runnmg In protest aga'nst' Jammmg her radIO telephones,
plans to scrap her
,
While there was no s.gn of
TOKYO, Sept 15, (MP),- Jagovet'nment 'aellOn io eVict the. panese police arc trying to locale
900 crewmen by force, the state the were about of some 30 ultra.
owned c"fl1pany 10 which the leftists, believed to have left the
giant Imer I)elongs f.led suit country. in connection' with Friwith Le Havre marotime .1utilO. days J&panese guerrilla raid on
ntles against the seamen's ac. Ihe French embassy In The Hagtlon

ue,

But the mantime authoritIes
hal bpen
deCided they could
al\ Inquiry mto the
ta~eovel'
unit I they received the ',hip s
log. completed by the- France');
master. Captam Chrlstlaf/ Pett.
re, who remained aboard Ihe
stranded hner despite his OppOSI
tiorl to the rebellton.
The 66.060_ton vessel the '\\,orId's longest hner, floated at· anchar some foul' m.les ~om p~rt,
blocking the maID entrance chaimal
to OIl,
tankers
and other
•
i
-

According to police. these radicals can be divided IDto three
groups.
- One is a Palestinian" group led
by M,ss Fusakp Sh,genobu. for.
mer leader of Ihe Japanese Red
Army faction '(Sekigunha) and
now knowo to be operating in
Beirut, and the second a Eu~pean
goup.
The third,s madt: up of elements seeking contacl witb P.alestilIIan guerrillas In Beirut or, Damascus. pohce
_ said.
_
_'

_..c"_~--r-
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By A

~cNlcythjan COiDS' aod various

f do·Parthian and Kushan coins
T~om the early centuries A.D:
i e hoar~ was probably but:led
II the -'ltllId-3rd century A.D.
during the Sasanian invasion. of
India from Persi~. Mil' Zakah would have been dIrectly on one of
the routes taken by this invading
army.
A tantalizing myslery still surr-

vered as
ll"

a sort

Outlook illlprov'irtrg fOT'
•
gian. t tortolses and
their Island home

of "WIshing we-,

Senior in hJs study uncovered
several new and highly significant coins. Iticluded among these Is a unique' drachm of tbe
Staff Wr\ler
Scythian King Azes I. of whom
ounds this collection. If the bur- a few very rary tetradrachms of
ial dale is correct, some of the 'he same type were previously kn\ coins were minted 5 centurics own. The coin has- the king moubefore' being concealed, thus'spa- nted on a horse' on the obverse
nning an extraordinary period ,and Zeus, king of lhe OIY'l'pian
of time Some experts suggest th- gods, on the reverse and was prat. beca~se the Kushans had ..aobably struck when King Azes
sed to mint silver coins. the sil- I captured the c,ity of Pushka1aver of tbe past centuries had' revah (Peshawar) from the Indo
maine<! in use. A more romaotlc
Greek, King Hlppostratos. just
theory p~pses that the spring of
2.000 years ago.
Mil' Zakah was for centuries re,

by J.B C.

Walenk~'mp

Things are looking up for the ture. A Charles Darwin Research
great tortoises that live in- the Ga· Station was set up on. the main islapagos Islands. Thknks to the . land, Santa Cruz, and offioally
'efforts of the Ecuadorean gover- opened in J964, although it was
nment -which 0l\ffiS the islands- functioning well before then.
One of the station's 6rst projecand the international sClenhfic
community. tbe giant reptiles toge· ts was to count how many of tbe
ther with other unique fauna-are great tortOIses stIll surv,ved and
beginning a slow recovery from how to insure their continui~g surVival For the first time since tb.
the depradations made 'by man In
the centuries following the (lISCO' eir. discovery, man started looking
very of the then uninhablied isla- for the huge reptIles not to kIll
nds'in J535. Their discoverer was them but to learn about theIr bIOa Bisbop of Panama whose becal- logy Now they were being broumed ship was carried to them by ght down from the hills where tho
'rhe prospect of change that suPeople often think of anthropoey live. not to be eaten. but 10 haPacific
Ocean currents
ch
development
bring
about
has
logISts as strange men who 'go di·
ve
their way of breeding studied.
Buccaneers.
then whalers pnzgging around for ancient CIties I heen one of the most ticklish poi.
.
After
searchlllg tbe small islaed the tortoIses as a source of froand jump for joy when they find nts about development plans
nd of Pinta. a solitary. male tort<
Cochrane
points
out
that
while
sh
meat.
The
giaAI
reptiles.
that
.
shards of pottery"or pieces of bopeople In developing countries
can weigh over 230 kilos (500 po. oise was found. He nOw lives In
ne. No oite quite links them to deunds). Cou.Jd he kept alive on sh· a pen ncar the statIOn and 'he scvelopment planning nor do people want the henefits of modernization.
Ips for a year or more' witbout ha- , lentIsts tliere hope thaL one day
see the contoi18tion, between the they want these in a social frametheir
tradilional
culture.
work
of
ving to be fed. It has been eShm- they Will find a feinale of his race
anthropolOgist and the needs of
The job of the anthropologist. Co·
ated tliat as maoy as 10.000.000 for his mate. Another. solitary
development plaD\lers.
tortoises were slaughtered or ca- male. found on Hood island. bas
chrane says, is "to find out what
Things, however. are changing.
is:
the
that
geneoff by mariners. wbose u~li done better. 'The people at the stIhat
framework
rried
In an article in the World Bank's
tarian and sparling Interest was atio," and from the Ecuadorean
quarterly. "Finance and Develop- rate structural alignments in tho
deVOId of._anY, finer feellng for National Park Service brought
ment," Dr. Glynn Cochrane. anth· soooty, the potentialities for ch·.
I the beas~. Over 25p years ago. him together with 14 surviving feropology professor at New York's ange, aod what harm may come
males in an enclosure' at AcadeI Captam Woodes Rogers
wrote:
Syracuse University and a' World from the change"
my
Bay. After some m,t,al difficu·
I'The creatures are the ugliest in
Bank consultant points out that
Hies,
a few dozen baby tortoises
At a lime When mcreasmg doubNature. the shell is not unlike the
. anthropologists nave lot 'to offer
are
crawlmgslowly around thc
top
of
an
old
hackney
coach.
as
in'the field of development plann- ts are bemg cast on the usual meTortoisc
Rearing
centre. comple·
black as iet; and so IS the outs,de
ing. Anthropology, Cochrane says, thods of measuring development
ted
In
1970
skin. but shrtvelled and very rouhas a wealth of accumulated ex· via the gross national product
gh"
and
per
capIta
growth.
the
anthr·
On Duncan island. where rats
perience on developmg commuitiarrtved about 50 years ago. they
ties allover the world. It would apologist can be of help CochraAs dangerous as man to the tadevoured every tortoise tliat ha\..
be well equipped ·to help out in the ne points to the example where a
rtoISeS
and other. native fauna of ched, preventmg any increase In
small
numgovernment
helps
a
systematic treatmeot of sooal is·
the archIpelago were the animals the very \tm.ted tortoise pop.ulatsue.........,mployment. income <ustr· ber of farmers increase mcomes
mtroduced
by man. such as goa- ion. Starting 10 1965 with oniy a
Ihrough
low-cost
financing.
while
tbution and poverty-all of deve·
ts, pIgS, horses, cattle, donkeys, few eggs, prImitive incubators
their
those
not
in
the
project
get
lopnient planning
dogs" cats, rats and mice. Many of and converted birdcages in which
money from usuious lenders.
the domesticated animals return· to raise the hatchlings. the centre
A consultancy with the World
In th's case, the anthropolog~st
ed to a WIld state. The ecologlcaf has brought up 82 tortOIses. They
Bank. Cochrane said. showed that can help by delermming what the
damage has been SUCh that the have been taken back to Duncan
the various proj,ects undertaken local imalle of poverty is and h~·
islands cannot be fully .restored. island now 'hat they are bIg eno'by the Bank affect.'soclal relatio- pefully. find out what those peaeven to the state they were 10 ugh to be rat-proof
pie would be prepared to accept
, nships and the distr.bution and
1835 whon Charles Darwin visit·
balance of power in tbe areas wh- as reasonable. It would help shed
ed them on the famous cruise of
light on the problem of dlstrtbu·
ere such projects take pla~
During the .past few years. the
HMS Beagle.
tiOD a sore point in many devetostation has succoured over 400
It was DalWlfits observatIon of baby tortoIses and currently aims
pm;nt plans tbat ~ry to tackle ,inthe tortoIses and the islands' unl' at releasmg back IOta the WIld abo '
came distributIon tn a developmg
que vanety'of finches whIch led to, out 100 youngsters. a year. about
community.
.
his Origin of the Species Still to· 20 from cach, of five subspecies
What has been quietly emergd~y certa'n aspeds of evoluhon
• Unhkc bIrd eggs. moving Iort,
,
Can be morc easily seen-in the Gao:, olse eggs IS dangerous because
ing from the experience of agenlapago's than anywhere else.
CIes loke the World Bank is the
the embryo can easily be damagBut it is oply in relatively recent ed So the statIon is- protechng
need for ",uUi-disciplinary apprq,~ars that official concern, to pro..
aches to development proble~,.
the tortise nests and hachling~ in
Americ~
How many times do developmen,t
t~ct this scientifically valuable fa·
theor natural habitat In some - of
una took form. In 1934' Ecuador the nesting areas, pOlson is put
planners run acros~ a ",probl e m"
passod a law declartng the Gala- down for rats; pIgs. dogs and go·
SAO PAULO. Sept. 15, (AFP).- project with a whole range of "ad_ .
. Braz,l's first subway-<lDly the ministratlve" or because sucl) kipagos a wildlife sanctuary, alth· ats are shot, and little walls of
third 'in all of Latin Amertcaa-' nks have no parallel in another
ough a lively trade-in th,e tortois' lava rocks are built around the
was inaugurated here lyesterday. culture. New insights into such
es continued in to. the.J950's
nests to prevent pIgs from d.ggmg
The unde'rgaund railway WIll
Then in 1959. a cenlury afler the' up the eggs But these are mterproblems is what the anthropolo,
help 'relieve .J!!"'ssure on surface gist can contribute.
appearance of The Otigin of the medIate measures; the problem of
transport. which IS used by 7,00·
Spedes, the Charles Darwin Fou- the Introduced animals remains
Cochrane notes that: "Often,
000 people a day 10 the metropol·
ndation for the Galapagos Islands to be solved and extermination of
appraisal in bilateral .,,-\,d multI.
was founded under tbe auspices some of the feral mammals ~ecms
lateral agency proJ<;ct work seems
itan area.
of UNESCO and the Inernational 'mpossibl<t at pressent. When the
to have concentrated almost excl_The undergound railway will USIVely on the.official side In.a de·
Union for the Conservation .of Na- problem is eventually solved. to'
Arauio Nogueira formally open- veloping country while payiog in·
rtOlses. who gave their name to
ed the first six·stahon stretch on sufficient attention to the very pothe islands (galapage is an old Sp'
the north-south Ime, 'which will orest p~ople-non·governmeitt peanlSh word for lortolse) should
begin to take passengers on Mo- ople-whose support is essential if
slowly increase to th~Jr former
a project Is to achieve its goals"
nday mornmg. ,
numbers, although not to .theIr
TIckets have been priced at a He adds 'that a lot of headaches
eedmgly
hot central vortex. former variety: .at least two sub
No smoke 15 produced and the
A new concept·m furnace deflat rate of 1.50 cruzeiros (20 hen· would be avoided if there had beTangenttal Jets of all'
on the species are extinct
exhausl
consists
mamly
or
I)do~
ts) as in the New York City s!'b- en contact wltb people at the vil· s.gn for tpe complete combus. urless, harmless gas,
perlphet:y. alternated Wlth Jets
though
way System as opposed to the Lon- lage, level in the early stages of ilon of d,ff.cult \Vastes has been wilh ccrtam plastics thete is a of bill nIDI: 011.01' gas. cleate Ihe
Adm.ttedly. a female torltse dodeveloped into
comll\erclally
don "under ground' where fares the project.
fIrst
heat
The
chamber
itself
is.
es
not start laying eggs before
per
by Lucas. hny amount.a few parts
cylindrical' with a Itning of ab_ sbe is 50 years old (or at least has
rlso according to the distance ~raIn a way. what Cochrane sugg· available furnaces
millionor.
gases
sJICh
as
hydro.
Furnace Developments in centout 30 centimetres of refractory, reached a .size that corresponds
velled
.
ests is quite radical 10 -presenl day
chlOl"C aCid gas The solid "C'nl_
ral England
whIch
itsel[ gets very hot ond roughly With that age). And even
thinkiog
about
development
plaBuenos AU'es was one of the
It IS half a century lionee a aind~r. collected from beneath radIates Some heat
seems, however. to be gaJD' the Rearing Centre, where
the
first CIties 10 the world to have noing.
the
furnace,
IS
a
fme
ash
someRUSSian 'professor complatned
When the fUl nace IS hot en. youngsters are prot~cted from buunderground Itransport , opening ining ground in the developing oI the lack of fundamental kn- limes • contalnmg
retr.<,~able
ough the matenal to be burned ngeI'. thirst,' cold aad predators.
.
its first line In 1913. 'FjJe Argen· countries.
'owiedge of the thermodynamI- metai OXIdes When rubber I)'. IS 1Otroduced The bottom of ti,e
Cochrane
makes
a
strong
case
the mortality rate is .20 per cent.
tine capital now runs a network
cs of furnaces and yel It is only res are burned the fabric and furnace IS solid refractory:
so But after they start. tbo giant lor\..
for anthropologJsts on the staffs
metal
are
all
consumed.
Tbe
of five subway lines.
recently that Lucas_ under ItS
no gas mO\'es upward through oises go on reproducing for a cedevelopment agencies He maThe only o'her Lat'n Ametican
d.rector of research. Dr. J B St- very hot furnace exhaust gas the ntatenal from below. tak·
kes
a
good
point
when
he
says:
ntury or SO
city WIth a "metro" is MexiOl Ci·
rlbhng. has produced. really nc_ can be used as a sourCe of heat
ing
partIcles
WIth
.t.
all
the
"It
makes
little
sease
for
agendes
ty. it began five years ago.
The development h~s bi:'en su_·
vel designs
,
(UNESCO FEATURES)
to talk about .the plil/hl of the pa,Other furnace makers
'
pported by Britain's National combustion 15 on top
Ihi'ouBecause of the centrifugal ac•
•••••••••••••••••@•••••••
Sao Paulo easily beat out the . orest people and then' to have a
Research Development Corporghout the world depend 'on Im_
t.on
of
the
whirlmg
gas
the
staffing
patlern
which
excludes
only other Brazilian oty which
ation Patent~ cover almost 50
and ignores those disciplines that provements in convl\Dtional de. countnes. There 81'S, licensees cold denser air·remams on the
is building a subway· system.
Rio De J anefro, where operations have delilt "lith such people in ot- sIgn but the Lucas furnace is 10 Ihe USA, Australia, New Zea- outs.de. so that the centre I",m.
ains the hottest creatlDg a vo~_
her cultures for over half a cent· quite different. So far the' com- land and Japan
wlll not begin untU 1976.
tex like the eye' of a typ~oon. m
When Ihis spawllng Ind\lstrtal uryl' those peo"le are what deve- pany has produced furnaces to
The basI c pnnc.p1e used I§ which evel y partICle IS ~tnally
consume rubber tnes. sewsge
centre's system is compli\l!d, It lopment 'is all about.
sludge, Iiqwd wastes .and plas- that of cycloDlc movement of turned into gas. ThiS cenlTe may
(The New Standard, Indon~sia)
• 'Y lIl include some miles (65 km)
gas spirallmg towards the exc- be some 200'C hotter than the
~1cs.
of tunnels.
-----:--~_c__---'-----_____;~---.
,
walls, or. with a materiai of hIgh
essential tasks related to qClen- calorlfi value perhaps 800·C
The desir; .to tise elevated
'tWc and technical progress .5 hotter.
tempeniturl!5, and pressu.res an~
impossible without its use
high speeds of gas streams ~ ts
,
,
Any plIrtlcles In the vortex
A number of fundamental pl"
typ.cal of the present-day de·
are
thrown out by cenlnfugaJ
oblems assocl8ted with "cold"
v.elopment of power, tr8hsl':Ort
plasma stu~es has b.een. or are actiol\ and remalll ,n the fumace
and
indusUial
technologIes.
burned Molecules of rna'
being soived at the Slbertan !le.
,
EV~I\ now a number of chemical
terial
'that mIght create smeil
partment ,of the USSR Ac~demy
r ,
process proceed at 15,000 ,to ~O,
.
are
broken
up. The' hot exhaust
of
Sciences.
Sc,tentlsts
have
de000 degrees of Centigrade and reactlops. as well as In very nu. se 10 ·modem chemical reactors.
gas
goes
·to
a
cooling
system
veloped several types of Illghly
ibilities . are dIscussed to merous
processes 1Ovolvling Hence the clear prospect of de_
plasma generators t~r and emerges through a tall chieffective
POSS
veloping
rea~tors
of
an
ent.rely
maximum -efficiency and miniI
develop gas.phase nuc ear reac_ mum poUution of the environ_ new class in terms of capacIty different purposes and 'an entl. mney as cool. non.polluttng, od_
tors with a workmg tempera·
rely new type of plasma ch~~i. ouriess gas.
and comPsctnE:ss.
ture <>1 up to 50,000
degrees. ment.
.
cal reactor in which reacuon
Such a gRS is called "cold" pIllS''In the "cold" plasm". chemiTo achIeve all th,s thenl has
products aTe aerodymlcally '50_
low-temp'srat~r~
plasma
IS
A
rna and often regardeji as a sp, .' cal reacttons are accelera~d
to
be constant measuremen l ' of
lated
from
the
constructIon
<leecial fOllrth state of ·matt!!r. Of . huhdreds and tho~sands of i- becoming tlie principIII ingred.
paTameters
such as gas p'ressure
. .t 1 "cold" only In com. meso It means condttlons appear ient of new methods for ,hreet ments of the unit. up to and m. and temper.ature. ol<Ygen COI1tcourse, 1 s
" 1
btilk
. t lIations Iei:luction of metal' from ores. cluding the Cample'tion Clf the
panson WIth a plasma healed to to rep ace
y 1n 'ns a
quencning stage. Til.ese appara- ent land carbon 'monolOde, .the
a miliion or' more degrees.
with small ones. The velo<:ltles and production of very' fine ;p0tu" have beep found effective latter being an lhdex or.' combu·
The appllcatioh of the plasma of resct10g gas plasma mlxttJr- wders and ai number of matel'l.
. stion These paramelers are 010_.
du"ring industrlai tiials.
als
with
pre·tallored
properties
Jet technology opelts up new es are 'alB<! hund~eds and tholl_
(Continued on page 4\
.~•••••••••••••••••••••••••
(APN)
avenues' in controlled chemical sands of tImes hig~er than tho- In a word, the solution of many
t

.

G.uinea~Bissau

1ap ge

A UNIQUE' COtN IN
.TIlE- KABUL MUSEUM

Anthropology, deveto.pment:
A new .tandem?

~---------.----------~------------

independeHce for

I~DoCll_:S

Last mODth a viallin. coin spec.
ialiSl from England, R.G. Semor.
examined part of the famous MIr
Zaksh Hoar that is deposited in
the Kabul Museum and dIscovered
a hitherto unknown coin
The Zakah Hoard' itself was
disCov~red by a remarkable fort·
idly. Early in 1947 rumors reached Kabul that a spring in tbe
'lUlage of Mil' Zak~b, 35 mUes
nortb-east of Gardez, hail sodde·
nly hegun to pour forth vast quo
antiUes of ancient coins. Recovered were some 5,500 Indiao coins
{rom the 4th-3rd Century B.C.•
2.500 Indo-Greck coins from the
2nd-1st Century B.C. 3.500 la-

ent clamour about an "Arah thr·
eat... the p'rovocatory mob~
ion of reservists, lhe manoeuvres
of armoured In the Sinai desdesert and the like,
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U
Prof, ..evin
remar e
a en,
f I' h I
In all
surmg 0 -,. g Is 0 women
aspecls of life of the society, . Is
' ti ves 0 f
ope of t he supreme 0 b Jec
lhe progressive Republican
or-

of Afghanistan. A movement was
begup to aUow the women to
work side by side wiUt men, ren"
dering s~rvice to the ~ociety, F~·
rturtately, he continu~d, "th,s
der".
move~ent achieved its end·":
. ,Speaking .of em.ncipation, of
'd "A d -Now that the world body . has
women Prof. Nevin sal
eCl'
.
t k
I ard lhis 'plin·"ointed ensu.
a. women's
s
. as a' vilal problem and calIs
sive step was a en. ow
t'
I Ie .righls
r
h

. - F,ranc& for informa l talks
In
,

. PARIS. Sept: 15,
(AFPI,-Prlme· Minlster of
the
European Economic Communi ty
were flylDg. ID here yes.
,terday. for ,Wlpn:cedeute,d informal dinner talks hosted by
Pi'esident Valery G\seard D'Estalng to probe the prospects for
action to hreathe
fresh· life into
the comJDWtiry.
Leaders of the nine member co.
unlries and EEC Commission Pro
esident Francois-Xavier brtoli
were scheduled 10 start Ihei~ talks, billed as a "comple,tely ,priv-'
pte" affair, at 6 p,m, In one of
the 10!iI1ge$ of the Elysee Palace,
the Frenel-. presidenti)ll re,sidenl>!,
AboUI two hours later they were
10 move to .an adjoining dining
roopl for supper I and were expe·
cted to wind up their conversat-.
ions weU before midnight,
To stress Ihe privale character
of the gathering. - the first of
ilS kind sillce the EEC, was set
up 16 ye.r ago-Ihe prime minis·
ter were being' received witho\it
pomp or protocol.
French officials said no specific
agenda had been laid -down for
Ihe talks and that no pfficial co·
mmunique would be issued al the
end ·:of the meeting since no for·
mal decisions would be made.
President Giscard D'Eestaing.
took the Iniliative lo the lop-level
working pinner On Sepl. 6 afler
announcing a week earlier tbal
France plans several moves over
the nexl months 10 pr~mote pro·
·gress lowards European political
union.
The EEC has been in a state of
stagnation for severa)' months.
Like olher highly industrialised
countries the nine are at presenl
faced with roaring inflalion, the
effeclS of chaotic inlernalional
monetary con~filjons ,and a fJ1oun·
ting threat of recession,
Besides, soine members, such iJ,S
Haly., ,Brilain and Den,mark, are
'in . the
ac!t..ite
."!conomic·
crisis 'largely under' the impact of
last year's four-fold inciease in
oii prices which has result~d in
,huge paymenls deficits ill moSI
EEC countries,
The French President and mosl
of. his colleagues agree that acUon
is now needed 10 put Ibe EEC'
back on the rails.
The purpose of !astnighl's ta-

:I F:l:I fII::E F:l:I ~ !lC:81!":::.il
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200,IlBO
.

TO

BE . DELIVERED

1" FOREIGN

FIRMS

COME TO

Yarna Hotel & Restaurant
Locatid at" 'Tlllmur Shahl
Park In the heart of Kabul cIty.
Cabte:
Hotel. .
..

FACTORIES HAS.

,

.

HANDDZADAR DEPT, STORE
Save tIme and money. 'ClotbJng
for everyone, . bOll"ehol4 and
kitchen' ,ute_Us, . C~~""
&:,ifts and 'toys.
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Egyptiai,l' Qaris
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in Kabul·

16:

Japanese youth

,PPsta-'

delegation here

Photo, film
,
h·bOt·
N th
ex
Ion on
Korea held' hete
.
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,

RECEIVED AN OFFER FOR

EASTERN'
TO

KODAK

KABUL. INDIVIDUALS

BETTER OFFER SHOULD
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a.m.

J

FInal ,curtain to

fall today' on 7th

FILM

BE DELIV ~RED

KABUL, Sepl, 16, (Bakhtar),During the Holy 'month of Ramazan the official working hours
of Ihe govemmcntal officcs wUl

ozatn lque gov

returns to .K'abul
Wtn.-.·

DEPARTMENT
BY SEPTEMBER 22,
'

AND . CADASTRE DEPARMENT

20· "X24"

, during Ramazan

ards achieving social parity belween men abd women, our na'
Iional institutions should take
a spedal share in lhese. endea\"ours."

to WHO

[1"', .1...

BOX ·50 'SH

Wor-king hours

I

"WANTED
TEN

_

Afghtln, delegation

1-1

CARTOGRAPHY

PRICE AF. 6

Japan's
h.lp ..grows
.
.
.In Mutsuport

'.

THE

~"~:::~~;-_::

....

KABUL, Sept. 16, (BakhtarJ,On the occasion of' tbe National
Day of Mexico a congr,tuiatol'y
telegram has been senl by Presid·
ent and Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud 10 Mexican President
Luis Echeverria Alvarez, Ihe fnform'alion Department of the Fo'
reign Ministry, said,

0n agaIns t

1974.

Yama

1353 S,H.)

'()'P,nOS'I·tl'· '

I

,THE PROCUREMENT

-;;....._~~_~";;-:-_~r ...

He added Ihal the Minislry of
begin at 8
and continiIc until
Information and Cullure. as the
.
2 p,m, wilhout a break,
organisation uentrusted with in.
According to the instruction of
fonnalional. and. c.ullu.ral servithe author.it'alive sourCes the wor"';
oJJieetive w en Olcl na IOns
aces will deviSe at comprehensive
king' hours of officials and' 'v.orprografTIme for proper observa-,
pc.. six instead of seven
kers
0
tlon Of Inlernati.onal
Women's
hOUfS.
Year."
.
.I
•
0
Or
.
Pointing to Certain prevailing
0'
undesirable customs and tradltl-. "
InloimatJoit and ClI\lurll MInIster Prof. Dr. Nev:ln.
.
.
,
ons in the country . Prof. Nevin , l~alr8 th~ Ilrst meeting on prepu.tlon lor Ihe Interna•
DAR AS SALAAM: 'S~pt, 16
(AFP).-The names 'of' said "It is indispensable, Ihat tho atln,naJ WOll,lens l'ear.
(Photo: Mustamandl, Ba~htar).
the six F~lmo (~ozamblque ·Llberation Front): minlsL
ese musl be ,eiiminaled in <lrd~r
-;,~r-r-(-,~,--'------:-,
~.::.::::::..__=:.:.:.
ers, Including the prIme minister, In t!'e in'erlm gover."to"assure the \yomen of thelr. -'
ment of MozambIque" wl1l lit' llnnounced .m Lourene\, M.lr- rights.,
. ":'. ~.
1"
KABUL, Sep,l.
(Bakhtar).ques early next w~k. It was reported here yest~ay. .
. '1
Qari Mohammad ,Mosecn and
The TAJI/U (TanganaYika Afric· mo spokesman as saymg, t~e 1O·
-"The purpose for convening
-': 7\'1
QaTi Sheikh SalahuddiIl, Ihe Egan National Union) 'weekly new" "rim ,government ,,:~uld beg,n. its thc meeting is to acquire perti,I;LY'-S
,yptian qaris arrivcd here,
yes·
spaper M2a1endo quoted a Freli- ·~ies as soon as It .w~s announ- nelit views' from competent peo."
,
terday under the cultural .prog:
......
pie in oroer for their Incorpora,/\ ·TOKYO. Sept, -Hi, (Reuter),-: 'The fishermen ha ve dee.ided to rammcs between Afghanistan and
.The spokesm811 denied a rep- . tion iit'tlie programme that wlll TIll! gov~mment
decided yes_
stage mass' demonstralions al Arab Republic. of Egypt for
or! that- tho .Pn:llmo ministerS wo- he devised, for observa~on of tha lel~ay tn retul1l ! apan 's first
sea and land to prevent
tbe recitation of Holy Koran"- during
uld mee~ in Mozambiqlle yeater- Iriterna~onal. WO!lle.n·s Year," ~ ,nllear-powen:d ship Mutski :0 Mutsu's return.
the monUt of Ramazan,
•
, 1975 was·desig\1aled ,lnternad'~,
ome port In Mutsu, northern
con~e'rence, day,
D~spite. this strong opposition.
'
Prelimo members will fUl Iwo onal Women's :Yel\!' as a resu1~ of.,
,alT, for refuelling hefore ge>Ihe Mutstl \ViII call. at· .the l'c.rt
~ ~ of,~e minlster:w
n a resolntlon adopted by the UpW,I,' to Kobe in western Japan b,>cause of, shortage <)f fuel fe,r.
f thill. ~tenm ,gov_ernment unli~r the.,
ed Nations Social and Ecol\o~c -:.
repair of ilg defective nuc- its auxiliary engines,
. , - ' O . # _ . . . . ~; Bu8akr,q!ee~~J:r
~COuiii:ll:oli"May'lEl:i'97'(·'···
~actor. 'roo ~ science and
• .,
Sept. 16, (Bakhtar),Portdl81 po~se. . .,
, ent , • 'l!ar~r:Jpimts at__ IOO ,~ee!ing who,
,logical agency said the Kinji Moriayama,. Director GeThe Af~"an delegation headed ~resonl\ltjvc:s WIll take,
oth' put forwar~ many '",petiinent Vie:., ~ i
sion was taken allhough op- neral of Ihe science ?J1d techn~.
KABUL, Sept. 16. (Balihlar)..... Public Health Minis' e r · p o
s t s,
.
itlon to Ihe vessel was so st- logical' .gepcy laier told repo,'_
by Deputy
' w.s,- an d '-proposaIs :1Ocl Udod·"
_",e
A 12-member. Japanese youlh
ter Prof Dr Mohammad Ibrahim
Mean~hlle. a list ,of Iwenty Pre~ident of Ihe Fwnily Guidan- ro~g in Muts.u (hat it was. two
that the Mutsu was 10 be delegation arrived herc yesterday
kim r~tu~ed' to Kabul yesterday. "mo.sl wanted men", said to be ce Assodati0l;! !'Ome prludpab'of ,;YlOAtrs before the compleled ves_ ters
ordered yesterday to relum 10 to 'acquaint themselves with lhe
ll
. 14th .Tegional "
behind last.
week's lPutsch-a ",.
(Cont'mugu
--> on p a ge 4),
st!l1 cou ld stort its first oct!an.fr_.
after attending .the
its home port where ail nuelear Afghan youth' an'd visil' Afghan.'
th W rld He IIh mpt,. tn MozambIque has been
ials last month.
.
fuel ,will be removed from the istan.'
conferens: of e. 0
a.
drawn up by the Frelimo leaderOrganlsa~on held In Alexa~dn., ship.
"
~ he'Mulsu had been d.rifting "'eactor for about one month, .
The Japanese yOUlh v,sllmg
On arnval .1 ,Kabul !\-,rport
. Frelimo 'Inslructions are that
in~he northem Pacific since ra.
e
Afghanistan in continuation of
Prof, Mm said at .Ute confe...nc
the wanled putschists should be
ill, clive leakage was detecten In
KABUL, Sept. 16, (Bakhtar),- visils to a oumber of Asian coun.tbe, prop,osal of the Afghan
"sliot on sight"•.a source Close
I I
01' 'its reaclor on S£Il>tember I dur_
Dr. S.aid Afghani,' member of tries will stay in Afghanistan for
gatlon as regards ~he WHO as- . to .the liberation front said,
- .',
Iii ,: ii first sea trial.
s
The tweniy ,liarnes ,include Ihose
n investigating team' had the High Judiciary returned' to a week, the longest 'stay in their
' sistance in, !he fields deemed nocessa~y by the mem~.r countr,les of Daniel,:Ro;;o. a fo~er anli~
"lj}1orted that defective shield- Kabul yesterday after' participa- Asian lour,' During Iheir. stay.
KABUL, Sept" '16, (Bakhlar),- in~ could b~ re~ponsjbfe for tjoll at Ihe I.2001li death anni., here, the Japanese Y01!th will vi- • ,
as well as the provIsIon of he Frelimo commando leader in Mo·
' nece~sary, med~cipe for t~eir :es- zamblque, .Vasco Ca~digh a The Embassyof the Democratic t~e !ea~. ';"hlCh was, d'ffICult to versary of Islail F;mam Bukhari sit Kabul University, Kabul Museum, Gulbahar T'-x,til~ ¥ill~,
pectlVe countTleS was approv d'he' man said to have read the fiery Peoples Republic of Ko~a in Tl'o. ',)~l;'alr w.h,le the'Mutsu was at Saheb" held in TllShkent,
A( ·the ·invitation of the Soviet historical and ancient siles in
At Ihis year's ,;onference
appeal~ On "Radio Free Mozam·
•..,
sel
Government Dr,' Said .Afgl1ani al· . Bamian, Bandi Amir ·~nd the
head· of the, Afgh~n delegallon blque'! a :week ag~and Ii, cafe bul. on the occaslon,~ that coun· ._,": ' '".:, '
try s Natlo,\a1 DIIY ,!tas held· a' , lhere ')lad
been speculation so visited the judiciary inslilu'tes. vineyards in Kolldaman and.
was the .fi~st dep,uty' chatrmplI of 0'YP er kitown 'as "Trajano",
~arabag)"
.'.
.
the, conference,
,.
ll'he list also includes tile lea· photo and' fiI",l 'exhibition al the ,:t~ t the.lloYernmtmt would not of the S,oviet Union,
"
The annual conference of Ihe der of 'SFICo-a white seUlers' Kabul Nandan Hall,
j',iilJ ose Mutsu port' as' Ihe repa.,r
.:...
.;..
--:..:..
_
rettlo,nal WHO direclorate for movemeitl.:.:.comes Dos Santos,
,Tbe exhibition )Vhich, ~pre- 'sIt\; because' of mou'nting cppo.
..
senls Ihe progress and developm· sliion from local fishermen and
Ute easlern Mediterrapean
reg- Dos Sanlos' arrest by Portuguese erit of the Democratic P,eo.ples KObe.was ..egarde.d as ,the mcst
ion was attended by representati· 'security forces Iiad' been reporl.
ves· of the 23 member 'countries ed earlier last week.
Republic of .Korea in different likely altemale' choice,
Photographs published yester- fields. was visiled' yesterday by
as wen' as represenlatlves of tbe
related UN agencies,
day of the short-lived ~t1empl's Infonnalion and Culture Mlnisler
But this speculation had al.
The Chief of Foreign ,Li.ison .leaders inside the studiOs of Prof. Dr. Nevin, some . high rarr. ready sparked off strong oppo, of the 'Public Health Ministry Radio----Qude de Mozambique, king officials alld members of sition in I,{obe also and the Ko!;>e
Asi~n
Dr. Abdurauf Roashan was the show G9me~ Dos Santons as, a diplomatic corps re~idil\g in 'Ka· city Congress Salut:day resolvmember of the Afghan delega- thick-set,. man in a while sport b~n a~'istiC movie wa~ also sh: ed to oppose any such gover-nment decision.
tion.,
jacket.
own yesterday,
There were further protEsls
in Mu\su against. the ship' afler
discovery of the leakage, and fi_
sl)ermen said they would no.t al.
low Ihe ship to reI urn '0 Mutsu
mcs will be ,stag~d in Pakistan
pori,
'
TEHEJ\AN, Sept. 16, (AFP),- with China hank rolling Ihe' ven·
The fipal curtain falls on the 7th ture.
Eleven records feU on .Ihe final
Asian Games here today wilh
Japan still Ihe dominatltig force day of alhletics ,here at the Arya-.
in Asian spqrts,
mebr sladium as the seventh AsAnd Ihe prestige of 'he former ian Games drew.to an .end.
unknown-China- had to surAnd studding, a gold~n day, in
vive a final onslaug~t by hosts
~
Iran and the Iwo Koreas which front of a crowd of 70,000, ,vere
slamrned inlo her flonks like hail· the sla" perfonne'rs-Thai1and's
. ~ABtJL, ,Sept. 16, (Bakhtar).- slorms 10 'finish runners up,
army Lt, Anal 'Ratanapol and IsT~ agree",ent on exlension of
There W.•S just one WOrld record rael's ESlher· Rol-t"eir triple
Japanllse language courses was set (in Ihe ahooting), as cohlpe· gCffi& of t~l;ee golds a piece shinsil{l1ed yesterday' between Kabul titors' liatlled for' h'nno'urs al Ihe ing as brig"t. as the games flam'e
University and the Japariese em· ultrllcmodern Aryamehr sporls that overlooked the stadium,
b~sy in Kabul"
, complex,
..
It was Ihe' ·Israe!i houselvife I
'Lasl year an agreement was si:
Who achieved: the triple gpId melined for ~oltling courses for
Only the closin'g ceremonies IhL, dal feat first~ wmning the '" \Vp·
thOse who are, interested to learn (Monday) afternoon at tlie main men's 100 metres with style ' and
Japanes~ 'Ianguage: ,The' course stadium relt\ain on' the calendar,
speed as she came cbllrging out
WIIS aUended by a number of stu·
The' Teheran G~mes however at Ihe first bark' of the gun, in
dents and' a num'ber of Ihem gra, yielded something new and.atstuI·
11·9 sec,
"
/'
duated fronr'iI.
bing:
a China-Aral:>,Pakistan
Under 'the new ,agreemel\t sig, .bOycOII of Israel in face to face
f1'an last night closed oul Ihe
ned yesterday between the Kabul' compeillions,'
sevenlh. Asian Games with a 1-0
University Rector 'an!!. Japanese' 'l'his strung an Ol"iItous SIOI1Jl victory over unheaten Israel on
AlltbassadoF to Kabul. identical cIoui:l over the future of the As. ' the fip.1 day of the' foo.ball tourThl Photo and FIlm ExhibitIon .of
Peaplea RepubUc of KOJeil beiq held
collT(lCS will be held this year and ian Games-born in ~ew Delhi. nament lit the Aryamehr stadium
at the Katiw. Nendarl
(Photo: Abawl. "aut.r).
in 1951-slnce the 1978 Asian Ga- before a crowd of 100.000,
will continue unttl next year,
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KABUL
September '16, fEa khtar),-The year
197':>, desig~ated
as Internatio~al \Vomen's Year, will be observed ~y mem;?er, natlons
with. the
slqgans of "Equality,
developmt.e',lt at? pe~~e. infor~ation
'To prep9.fe the ground for. act~ve
par ,lclpa IOn
•
was
al'}.d cultural' institutions in obs~r\"atlOn of thlS year, a fmeetint·g
d
.'
d +h
hairmanship (' f I norma lon an
held yesterday afternoon un er • e c.
..
~ th Ministry
of
Culture, Mlnister Prof. Dr. Abdul'
J'tahlm Nevm, a
e
.
Information andk CU1ture.'
' der was head of lhe government 'th~ humanity's allenlion towd th t "
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of eontroversy

ADDIS ABABA, Sept. 15., (AF- rid Azmatch Asta-Wosaon, beca- Iveralty In Montreal.
(Continued fron, r.le I)
P),Prince Zere--Y.kob Asfa- rqe ~ S1Ibjecrt of seriO!!! political
The prince, deieribed by those
a mon!!' the Indian group pushed
Wossen, 22-year old son of Ethi· discussion here wbeit ex-Emp!ror who know him aa a Courteous and
aroun_d by police al)d Iranian
'\PIa'S king'--aesigllate, Prince Me- Halle Selassle named him acting affable young man, is today a
oWcials as he lried to ,"'ach
Crown ~ce during his father's studenl of econol)lics politics and
the jury t.able.
'
illness !,ar~er this year.
philosophy at Exeter. CoUel1e, Ox·
Soulh Korea
became the
(Reuler).-:oJLconsumlDg countVIF.NNA. Sept.' 15.
_
The deposed Emperor's ~urpr. ford,
tOll boxing nation at bile games ries must' now expect the' cost
of lbe petroleum th\lY buy:
(Continued
from·
paRe
3)
..
ise on April 14 has pu~4 C!bs·
The pri~Ce has been ill Etllio·
with fi-~e gold medals,
folle>- '0 rise steadily during the' next year or tWo, nil economnHOl..d, tbe results· go 10 lln el- er""rs since tt followed reports ago._.
wed by l,ran with three and Nor- , iSts' sald yeslerd,ay,
eetroni~ logic 'system fol' proce.
that Crown Prince Asfa-WoBsen
th Korea with two,
ssing and then cnntrols are oper.
was recovering from Ihe slroke I
His mother, Princess Me.dferaThe hard.baltling Japanese
This follows a 3-1/2 per cent
The new cost increases - could
abed
to
keep
aI\
four
paramet·
left
It.Im
par
sh
Wotq, the crown prince:s sectwo
yearS
ago
which
won a !lold medal in the Asian
average cost increase ~posed add an estimated' 3,000 ,million.
ers
at
~heir
optimum,
~y
neertially
paralysed.
onl!
wife, is reputed to have gr·
e
Games -tabi tennis tournament Saluiday nighl by exporting cou- ,dollars (1.266 million st!,rlihg) a
Prince Ze~Yakob was educ- eat ambitions, for her only son "nd
and stopped the Chinese from ntries lifter two days of talks be- year 10 consumer countries' oil bi· ded change Is effected autOlna_
, tlcally In less than a mlnule,
ated locally, first under an orth' has groomed )jIm rlgordusly '\ in
making a clean sweep
in the , lween senior ministers, of the 13lis, already enormously Inflated
The
furnace
design'
varies
se>odox churcb pi-iesl_Iutor and al the manners and .behavlour sulcompetition, '
nation Org~nisalion of Petroleum by massive price rises imposed
mewhal .with
the product or J!,ddis Ababa's. select English se- . led to an aspirant /0 Ihe solom·
Asian 'doubles champions No. Exporting'- Countries (OPEC) in
by OPEC in 1973,
range oC' pl'oducts 10 be coni"'_
hobl, and tlien abl-oad a~ Bton die dynasly of Ethiopia. '
b,uhiko Hasegawa and Mitsurll Vienna.
According 10 OPEO,- the indus-, med, In sOme lhe' hearth itself
College,
England and McA-iIl .Un,
'
"
Kono of ,Japan
defeated Li
/
IrJalise'd countries now have. it in
i'otlltes; in 6thel'S iI· is 'stationary,
Chen-Shih and Liangke.Lianf! of
The increase,. a.pplied to oil 'ax- Iheir power to keep down the co·
~~I::o;~.~~~1Il
Objects. such as t~s are put
China 3-1 in men's doubles to es and royalties by all OPEC cou- st of oil by' conlrolling the gallwin the Iirst gold' for Japan in ntries except Saudi Arabia lakes oping 'inflatlpp which is the real in on the peripbery one at a
HOUSE FOR RENT
time by air i>ress.ure. whereas
the tournament.
Modem boose wltb bIg reception ball. located In
effect on October 1. A further pr- value of mOl~ey,
liquids are introduced ·from unNorth Korea women players ice re-view is due in December.
Wazlr Akbar KJia.n Malna, will, be reedy 'for, rent as
Even in the short.lerm, OPEC derneath by. pumps and
the of October 1, 1974. Those Interested may
· Bak Yong Soon and Kim Chang
contact
the
teleThe OPEC ministers made it cl- ministers insist that the latest inchearth is slightly hollow. Finer
Ae ·won the bronze ml!dal by ear they de8ded 10 Increase Ih·
phones 42768 or 41982,
rease i-\1 their revenues should not· particulate malter is introduced
beating u,e Ailesa .nd Kim eir revenue only to compensate be refleeted in higher consumer
6--4
Jin-Hi of South Korea In a maL for loss in pUrchasing power is a prices for·, peltal and other oil pro in the air Jets. Sludge material
Is put in by Arc'himedean sc.
ch' for' third and fourth places,
result of inflation In. Ihe industr- oducts.',
'
The. Chinese. favoured 10 take ialised world,
Initial reaction from oil comphave been made w;1l
,
the men's and women singles.
anies was' sceptical, 'and it see- handle 100 tyres an hour. p l a s - .
,
~ave qualified two players each
. med likely the com'panies would tics botlies aU '2200 an hour, I
.
in both the men's women semi
Gromyk~
try to pass on at leasl part . of
finals.
.
and sludge. at seven lonnes ani
A,
TWQ-STORY
TINNED-ROOr
HOUSE,
the higher costs.
hour, The capital COSt is higher
RUNNING WATER, BIG GARDEN, LOCATED
Japan won Ihe first e,ver WOE
Governments of oil-importipg
di~cuss
men's baskelball gold medal of
than
for conventional furnaces
IN'
KARTI IS READY FOR RENT. THOSE
counlries should ensure th~r the
the Asian Games last night with
but
1I"e
running
c'?"t
is
absurd.
INTERESTED'
M~Y
CONTACT TELEPHONES
,
.
BONN, Sept. IS, (Reuler),- increase 'comes out of the prof- Iy small, such as fIve pettce per
a thrilling 84-80 win over China,
its of Ihe oil companies,' which thousand bottles,
31290 OR 441771. '
.
Bi.Jt North Korea provided Ihe Soviet Foreign Min.ister Andrei
have this year soared 10 record
(British Sources)
'.
.
2-1
drama in the fiye-nation tourn_ Gromyko arrives bere loday to
levels, the OPEC minislers said,
Wesl'
German'
thinking
on
test
ament by walking. out of their
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
The aclual- increase for the mumarch a~ains1- South Korea in detent<: with Eastern Europe now
.
Itinatioilal
oil companies works
· protest against a fOUl call by thai its champion, Willy Brandt,
oul
al
33
cents
(13 pence slerling)
is
no
longer
Chancellor.
-the referee,
per barrel.
'According to AFP as rollows
This raises the Cosi of obtaining
Gromyko can prohably expeci
l'fter
is the medal standings
crude
oil 10 9,84 dollars (4,15 st.'
yesterday's :14th day of the se- assuranceS thai Ihe pledge, of
erling) for 9,51 dollars (four stpolillcal
continuity
giv.en
in
May
venth Asian Games here read
,
a barrel, including aboul
,
by B'randl's successor. ChanceUor . erling)
gold, silver. bronze:
THE JANGALAK FACTORIES NEEDS EIGHT' I~MS OF SPARE
10
cents
(four
pence
sterliog)
Helmul Schmidt, holds good' for
Japan .
64
48' 40
il
barrel
for
operaling
costs,
the
drive·
to
improve
relations
China
28
39
~4
Saudi iArabia, which produces
with Mosc.ow ond its allies.
1"an
28 20 11
more
Ihan 25 per' cent .of OPEC's
pARTS OF SOVIET. TRADE MARK ,VEmCLES. THOSE I WHO
South Kcirea
14
19 .. 13
CAN
, Foreign Ministcr Hans·I>dl'ich
Oul of lhe deciSion to
oil,
opted
Norlh Korea . 14
10
13
much in a tele· raise taxes and royalties.
Gcnscher said
Jsrael
'
5
1
vision interview Saturday nighi6·
Since the heginnirig of this yeo
Indonesia
~ .
5
6
but in Ihe same breath ' made
ar,
Saudi· Arabi's oil Minister.
PROVIDE THESE ITEMS SHOULD
Thailand
3
,2
COME TO THE SUPPLY DEPART9
clear that Bonn puts oth.er prioriSheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamaili. has
India
2
'8- 10
ties first.
been a lone campaigner in OPEC
Mongolia
2
5
R
fOr
a price reduction.
Pakislan
1
&lAny federal government wouO. 7
Taking
tOlal oulput as- a whIraq
1
o 2
MENT BY SEPTEMBER 21, 1974.
ld be aware ,of the fact· Ihal oUr.
ole--including
Saudi Arabia's chSri Lanka
1
o o seQurity is based on the (Atlantic) eaper oil-the average
1-1
,
ri~ in the
Singapore
0
3
G
.lIiance and its effectiveness.' Ih-'
l
Philippir:es
0
2
13
at our futu\"" lies in Europe. and cos
a barrel
will by !llerling).
oiily. aht ,it
'7.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!'l
:::l~~~!'.:l~~~~~~W'E~~~~
out of
cents
(11 4lenoe
Burma
0
1
7
thaI ,these are both reconditions
OPEC
sources
said'.
Kuwail
0
I
o for a successful policy of deten·
Malaysia
0
o 2 te towards the "east," he' declarAfghanistan _
0
o 1 ed.
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Afgban women to
attend' 1976 AWIU
San Francisco meet
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Recently tbr.e members ~f the
Amedean Women for International Underslanding vlSrte'd Kabul
at tli. inVitation of tbe American
'Embassy. Mrs HerOlce M. Hemphill the president of American
Wom.n for 1nternatlonal Unders·
tanding (A WlU) who was among
the visitors sa,d tba\ Mgban women will a'tend the thtrd, A.WlU
meet In San Francisco 'in 1976. She
said that AWlU was formed with
the idea of' "creatrng an . Internalional commumty of women that
would Iranscend national borders
altd contribute toward underslan,ding and goodwlJl among nati-

n.,s
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Face i~:, that potbellylmay'
pUll you Into a. grave

now
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SINO COST

N

WASHINGTbI(
AP),
mptroUe
tAAiame concerned about the .trong enougb and elec t ronic.II),
1'Iie n _ of Ihe. gam' I til1!'.
t~ weatlon 'lnlproVlnl qaam,; 0.£ !he Sovi~t .marl enough to fly close to
Ila~ bal''dWare and U's th~ blg- cost elg)loslon The publIc has Unlon's ~ir defences and
the the ground at high Sl1.eeds, Ihe
gest hlgh.slake action iII t"wn. be~ sceptIcal at not unl}l the futw;e combal reliability <If Ih~ best wtiy to elude Sovit\t< air de.
The prJnClpal players al'e the ~efence'fiepartJ1\enl but also 'of' mammolh B52's The. men gathe. fences.
mlhtary, Congressmen Illld def, the Conjp:ess on defence 's.ues. red ..tound the Pentagon ,onferAt the same time, It wall ass·
ence contractQl'S. wtth the US
The Congress this month app- ence tables a decade ago' had umed that j,et engine makers, In
taxpayer a sort of off-s'agl! ba. r<Wed.522 200 million for weapo. three major problems to c<lnsld. the coming years, could inOLea.
hker pmvldmg ,million_dollar ns p'¥'Clj,ase lind ....search in tIs. el"
se othe power of engine~ while
chips eae,h lime one of the pla-: cal 11175, i1'bal. was only $1,090
-What .ort 01 lechruOll1 brea., leducing theil' weight
ce" announces, propoSe'S Or ap- l1\Ullon less then thetDefen(\!l' ktJ,roug'bs coUld ~erlOan air
A mlabake m ~ny of this gamvea a CQ8t increase for. new 'pepa~ment sough~. il'be tot~1 fra'Pe, engine and electrgn'cp. bllng .woUld lead to IIIgher costs
.~"
'.
,
proposed miliJa~ budget I~ $85. sy~fems manufaclurers ',loglc-ally; bec~use of design Changes, del~
The ehl
~ flowing <for fl1 ,800 mUll,o",
come' up witb over Ihe next 10 ays 'and the lidded COS! Clf mflaq,.'~.!O....
b1!The .B1 supersonic In/c,contl_ to 15 yell,l"$?
'hon ..esulting from delays.
....- - - -.....- - -..II!I...
..iIlliii!lIIIi..._ ....~-~ oi'.bIJlU:'Tfley ra· nental bomber, now being dev_ -Coul,d tpey design 3 bomber
By 1970,. th!! Bl qlld jelled In
FOOD ;08''11IOU'
.frcnn the. Bl~[l1c boo eloJ>i!<t for the Air Force'~ Slra. that SOy[el pla!!.e, mlss.le and Ihe Pentagon's Ibinking, and"
anti the--'f!1denl miS8ile la. tegic N!' Command as a replace-' electrO\lies.., \IlanUfactur!!rs coilld development contracts \fere. let
BINTOR
t:lJitlg
submarine to anny tal'. men! lor the ,aging B52. is ". not oulsmart and m-.ke totlilly In. Jiin'!! of the year Rockwell
,NOUR M. RAHIMI
Rem,ember that time
cal mlsiiles.
'c\lSe study, of how-m-the·"'c>tld obsolete by the time the oom.ber Internal,onal Corp is buildillg
Tel. 26847
The original price was $94,000
iJjd-li).I_tllose-miUions-get.added· beca'1"e opl!rational?
th~ 380,009.pound. four.iel bnm_
y,
. Edltwlal OffIoe
--"Given mcreasmg public res- bel' and General Electric Ihe en.
mUllon for the 51 Weapons sys; 'op. four year ago, wlien the fi•
Tel, 2884.1
lems, some of> Ihem under dev. rst cohtracts .were· signed, the fslance to the huge ::osts of the gmes. -In the 30.0oo.pound till uBenjaniln Franklin
Advertlsiug Dept. 26859
Ioprnent for a aecade. ·But. th,S Pentagon eshmaled \I.18t the co· def~nce establishment. huw co- st class.
6.mtIatian Dept. :l3IS4
• risen to 51!l3ooo millton '10_ st of a fleet of 244 Bl's would he uld Ihe progam be SOld Williout . The B1, described IlV :n!ics as
2885i Bxt. 59
y, tile ~e1'lIl A~tmg _ $11,200 mthon.
touching off a taxpayer. levolt? the most expensive ,~eappn~ syce reports., Aftd ~ Will
Last year. the cost estimate
As the concel t of the plane stem in mJlilary history, is a sw'Cj!l1I'jrlUe to
s.y.:'~llrtn'ment
went I<> $73,300 mllhon and \!t's evolve.d, major gambles ·had to eptwlOg aircraft
WIth a ~up.
~rta, untiL the ~t of the year the all' force says Ihat $15· be taken. according 10 lntervie- el'SODlC
speed
.capl\bil,ty
~.'d new weapons Is c:PfII~\I~"the 000 ml1lion 's the correct figure ws With those invoLv.e'd 10 v'ea- at high altitudes. But it' 1'0TIle dally AnIs yeslmtay n
18QO's.
, ' ,
for the B1 fleet.
pons planning.
uld be flOwn 200 to.300 feet nff
an edil,orial .ntilled "Bxpcort or
',,,, ' "
The first proto\ype IS to be
It had to be assumL>d that fut. the ground' at jusl undet' super.
Fresh FruIta",
I
'j'Dbl! p.t1~ce o~, tlul_ Pl:iPlJc.. flown this yea, and th,!, planes ure aircraft design would per. sonic speed. to avo,d enemy
Among l1Jfo meaaures taken
been wolip ~liln by rl!pped are to Ife operational by 1~8() or mit construction of a ra:;t piane radar'.
for deVelopment aniI lfr!JWlh Of· e~riJIlQl'lI Wltjl con tl;lll1llit and 1S81
,
carqring heavier nuclear we~.
The B1 is I,Yo.thlrds the size
economy! encourapmen\ of loll: Defence.~rtm~~ ~ 1l1.recThe Jill story beg'an 10 Ihe ear- pons over I~nger t"n~E's Ihan of the B52, but. will carry four
al industri~ aDd inC!l'OASO of -800' JIlIllf." Il!a~·,~ unrealiiilFl [jIm- ly 1960's when the An' Force I lD the past. The plane had tn be
(Continued on Pago 3)
The expansl,'e Baqua neserl cial incomes, one.is tbat of mali.
\
;n Southwestern Afghanistan ing a be!'1!r an-annment for the
: ' " ,,
• \'
.
'1·
covers a
mtlllon acres of foreign trade,
tbe pa))!lr. J
se,veml hUllland, 01 which
The' enforcemenl of the CUS;
I '
"
.
J 'r
red thousand acres is recla_
,toms and progreSSIve t8z;iff .neW·
~ ~pl ,16 ':AF1PJ.- A Red C,ross represenlatlve were not ft~ed on Mond,''y it CyprIOt UN. l'eplesentatlve lias
mabie
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By Lelorll Kordel
Sam -M, already dangerously and gall bladder.
lat, wall \!.ttng .,his -jecond dess.
Your chances for livlDg go doer! II was a huge wedge at al>- \fn as your we,ght goes up. ' ,
Generally speaking, people who
pIe pie, and after the fit st bite
he looked around toe table and are 15 percent overweIght have
asked, "Where's the hutte....·
a deatb rate 22 per~el)t higher
"I put tt away when I clea",'d tban persons of normal we,ght.
the table, Sam," lIis w,te saId
Tbo~e wlio are 15 to 24 percent
"Who wanls butler
with des- overweIgh' have a 44 percent b"
sert?,"
gher dealh rate And Ihe one~
"r do," said Sam pla'nt'vely. whose "'.Igbt IS 25 -percenl h,gb·
"YOU know I always hke but t- er than normal have a death rate
er on my pie, .Ella I\!akes
It 75 percent nigher
flcher."
If you're overweight at 30, It
"That's the trouble- With you, Isn'l good A. 40, it 1S a deflrute
Sam," she 'said, Utoo much rich danger Signal
food. You'd lust petter remember
SindIes by Itfe 'n",'rance companes show Ihat tbe overwelghl
what the doctor told ydu!"
Same didn't hke 10 remember develop d,abetes,
heart'd.sease ,
.that Tbe doctor hadn't listened and otber Itfe shortening cond,to Sam's excuses Hc had been bl- tions eal'her, and Ihey die younunt and unsympalhetic
gel', than those whose welght IS
ult 'S not your glands. Sam", r,orm'll
the doctor saId. "And yoU didn't,
Each man kIlls himself III bls
onhe~lt your fat, All you inberited
own fashion. But tbe overweIght
was the family appell'e' You vicUm of a wrong'd,et definllely
just 'eat too much".
lessens hiS hold on hfe
There are more excuses for
Fal pUls a straon on the heart'
obesJty than there are reasons for For every len pounds of extra fat
it
you have, there must be a half
mile of blopd vessels to Sel'Ve It
'DId you ever liear a fat person The heart must work to pump
say, III am fat because I'm a glu· blood '1010 these fatty afeas
Uon?"
Never' "My whole famThe 1.lte Dr Edward Spalding
'ily is fat," he'll tell you, "and gave one of hIS pallen's a good
"and' I mherited it. 1 really have oblec t lesson 10 the folly of beIng
an appet"e 1Ike a bird"
'
ovel'welght At the sfart of a ch:
The answer to that, of course, IS eckup. Dr Spalding handed h,m
uSure--a vulture or an ostrich t " a pair of bowhng balls anll saId.
At the age of 30 or 40, the boo "Carry these around WIth you un.
dy's energy reqUlremepts slow til you leave the office".
down, and you need fewer calo·
When tile pa'ient became ex·
ncg tb malntaln.your weight
bausted aad complained, the docAs the average man gets older. lor said. '~What arc you kIckmg
however, and hIS vhyslcal actlvJty about? You carry, mOre ex·
decreases, his eatmg habits stay cess weigh' than thaI around 25
exactly the same-or even incr- bours a day Ridiculous, isn't ]t 1 "
ease.
. If' you are a chairwarmer, 1,900
Dr. Frederick J Stare of Hal"
calori!!s a day Will hold' your vard Umversity, says that excesSive calorie mtake is the most WI·
weighl
If yo~ get aronnd a bIt, 2,400 despread nutntional problem
calories a day WIll aUow your
When and how did you put 00
your welghl-? Was II when you
weight to remam the same
You can remalD lean on 3,000 qUIt chasing blondes and started
calOries a day If yon're a hard, slttmg down to hearty meals WIth
those beefy fellows at the club?
active worker
Anyone who IS as much ,as 15
No mailer how you gaIned it,
pounds heaVier than tb. oplimum you'll have 10 lose It with knowweIght for- hIS particular physt- ledge-of what you're ealing and
what It·S dOing to your body
que IS conSIdered over~elght
The ovorwelghts dIg their own
Wby do you overeat? Tbe reag~aves vllth' theIr' te.eth-workmen
and execultves \,lIke. Your vuln- son for ';t often has hltle 10 do
erability increases with your po' WIth actual hunger Is your eat.
109 a hab,t? The stufhlJg habl!
'unds
Studies of over welghls sl1owed' that you formed when you were
that the mortalily among Ibem It growmg boy? Or do you eat
was 50 ~t-ohighe~, ~peC1ally 100 much because you arc emo~
when Ih'OY wer.e suffering from 't~onaUy disturbed?
An msight into the problems reo
cardlOVllllOtllar-renl!J diseases, dl'
abetes, and 'diseases of the liv.r· .sponaibi¥ty for overweIght 's ne,> ,
Fessar:v tt:» jacm,eve a cure FIrst,
you musl_ understand the reasop
Then' YOU
you eat ,too much
,
male wlth~'" cilance 10 select a1 can be helped to lose weight
mate
,

other shootmg inCIdents
Mrs Bernice 'Hemph,ll furthThe slender 22-year-old girl er stated Ibat the first in'ernation'
wltb the Wistful face and' tbe al confer.nce of AWlU was held
convent education was recently_ in Los Angeles, United Slates in
descrIbed by Ibe FBI as "an extr- ,1970. The secood meetIDg was
emely dangerous fugitive"
held in 1972 at Manila. and the
Her case IS an extreme one, but . lhird conference w,ll b. held m
It has parallels. There 15 no dou- 1976 'n San Francisco One sigbt tbal as educated American. wo- mficant' thIDg is Ihat m Ibis conmen are becoming -more mlhtan t
ference Ihe women from AfghanIII therr altitudes to work, educaistan will also be represented,
tion, politics and 'sex-some of and the Mghan delegation Will
Steak and eggs has pr<>ved
them are' behaving more aggress' mform the conference of the par.to be a favourite and easy.toively,-- and sometImes- Ibe aggre. llCJpatJon of" ,(fgban wom.n 10
cook meal, any time of the daY,
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is
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Afgh~nistlln,
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ojec'
In
Washington,.
concluded
that
the
ch,mpan,ees
seconds while eggs, steak and
per and .place on grill rock
"In tb. old days a woman mIhad- worked out ,I ,ystem
of
3 Place potatoes rn hoI "II tomatoes f'nlsh cooklDg When ght have got away ,Wilh an ass·
pi
llJfltJes
and cook until just cook~d 'tin- goldcn b) own, vemove polatoes
ault on her husband, but now she
.ough b.ut not browne-d
Drain, and d. aln on absorbent paper. IS gomg 10 ,be charged, convicted
As a "pant hoot" would also
9 Sel ve steak topped wllh fl'.
and. keep aside: Keep 1)11 hOI fo\'
and
sentenced.
draw
olhel males to' the food,'
'cd omons. add egg, tomato and
secol)d frymg.
'n a bad season when the ch,m"The bulk of. women's offences
FI
ench-f.ned
potatoes,
~rve
1m.
4 Place steak unde.. gl,lIe:'
are st,ll mmor ones, but we ar.
panzee co~ld n~I afford to let.
and cook fot 4--.6 minutes on m~dlately. A popular' accompa- certainly lsec;ng. more robbeEies
other
males snare IllS food. he
mment IS Worcestershire sau~e
f,rsl's,de
assaultS,
ana
violent
crImes
would
sacrifice the chance ,to
and
. il While steak IS cooking fly (IndoneSIan 'I'lmes) .
among women. It mlgbl be a camate "atlter than allract to the
• scene 'others whIch mighl hav.e a
se of embewem.nt wbere " used
higher posihon 1n the domlDance
neW
10 be p.etty larceny, but tben wo., 'J '
"J<
men are only just b~gipn,"g to
Some zoologIsts nOw b!>heve th- hiel'ar~hy. As a chlmppnzce had
get into busmess pOSitions where' at lIemonstrat,ons of abihly to a long reproductive life, be see.
provide food play a larg. part med to prefer foregolOg all op.,
they bave the opporlunlty to em
than
lieu". ;M.n havo 1J<e1\ dolnll " 10 mating in the bird and animal' pOl'lulllty 10 mate rathe,
for years."
.
.
.
s
t
a
r
v
e
.
'
wodd. _
Wilen the doctor told her that' been Irymg to find a replacem.
,
ent
that
comes
as
clOse
as
possiMany
feminlS's
feel
Ibat
It·
IS
h
t
her left breallt wou ld ave 0 b e
tit. geaeral ,fruslrsl1oo, ratlter th.
A b I to
f
f
Another speakel .1n the r61e of
t t e 'l sl con .renccAs°
remo,vecL FraU Eit~abeth K. bu- pie to the ot:Jgmal Skin, glands, an deliberate ml'litanc",. Of' womfood m mating s,/Id: ne had ob.
•. t t t lamentl'ng that she fat and muscle have SO far pr, p e r l s in tbis field-tbe
socia
15, to 0 ea s
en that lies at the heart of the ton for tbe Study of Amnimal served that, m coul'sll'p dlsplmIght a~ well do away wll h he. oved easier to replace and simu.
I'"
i
ha'
,
. ,rth
d th
Yet althou- late than. Dlpples, hoWewr,'
l',,?~m..... h.y a 50 ar~ue ~ t BebaY,\our '/ASAB/-a number of ayS"by peacocks to altract a fere... ere an
en.
fI'
,
.
.
dbe ftgll.....
I' womeu's crime
Ib ories were advanced
male, the cock would go 'htr',ugh
, gh her left breast was art1P.uta"' Ipg~1IOUS s'm ltia~lOn ~chmq_
h' -':-"
Ii '
t Ii
new I e
a pantomime' of catch'ng food
>
1
'
b
'
d
I
.......
D
are
Ill'"
t-,;aeem
0
e
"
.' ted Frau·K now feels far '~P. ues ave, eell< eve 0""", r;..-. ause
',,~
Ii d
f'
,
ak
h
-ThIS
was not an empty ritual
p,e,
,- Hollier notes, ~hut ,an,,'Im.tati'ln
i
g...r at to <t,o
f.br.:-example, one spe er w a
/lut
a
practIcal demonstrallon of
Not only need she no long..r I1lpple IS no tubs'ltule for the lu/.Igtes c",,' ~ Ii'
f
.
has recently spenl a period resetlie plrd's worth as a male and
P a I I"
Hohle
J
I
t,'O
t
us"""
e
rare
or
a
lU'
arching
al
the
Gombo-Stream
Re··
,
d
h
f
fear tmmmen t eat 0 cancel', l't
f VloI
-"
h
,.mg.
I s so u n a d t o '
her fear of being dIsfIgured lIS h,s Frankfurt climc has been ge 'ri c~nvlcl, a wodm,aMn. 0 A
e
serve, Taqzawa, cballenged t e -;fatller.
0 'Iransplanl nIpples from (lisea. n t ~ dille commea te
s f nnhe cUrrently aCllepted VIew tlial chi·
a .esu lt of the operation also' pr'o
It w'as, temptmg
10 suppose
Bran on
c~rd Instor 0
t e m"anzeees form food~foragtOg
oved exaggeratoo Cosmetic suo sed breasts 10 the lower abdom. W
' ' ......~_---:: ." tit M
h
J'
.
b ' t late b
t '.
om.n •• ,,,I,,,,' u<
e l\liSac· ·co.opersltves: where small gr. t at the peacock's beautiful tail
rgery carrIed out by Dr Her ert enAPrlor . <I t I'D rHellllhlsl!.,~!rry. tisetts Civil Liberties Union. "If oups of males set out indiVIdual. , was a means of attractmg
a
Hohler of Frankfurt. Federal
1'1'01'd mg 0 I' 0 .or .~\IS 's
.
I
I I
d
d mate, whereas from the point of
'
I d f
bl J
ly
t • a woman wa§ 'nvo ved m a v 0 - I}' to seek' feeding groun san.
R"pub1,c' of Germany, SO ve
eaS! e n nme
per cen 0.'
t I
'tb
".'
'h
h'
t
~ew of survIval, It .-,ould cnly
'iii
some 15000 cases a year In the ·n 1'1' me WI a man, tuc court 5 summon 0, er I' Impanzees
0
all hel' pro ems
,
'a.'"mpt,·on used. to hA' thai she tb'e- food bv a ser'es of "nant be regarded as an encumbel'ance
'By means of an unusulll' ope-J .F1 ltdeal -RepublIC, .the mpille £e, \V,I\f
.....,
- -.
'ii Ii:'dr·crea t ure m hoots" or'~, long-distance' calls
~
•
,-.
d
h
• poor ea..·
and' a hllndlcap "
ratIon technique Dr. Hohler ,10- 1 om bemg aUepte by t e tu- ........, f
' +.""
'd
I
•., 'f-h\ls, .h choosing a wall·ta,l.
'("~ngr"88 mour Re""wng 'h_ trlrmle olon n'l~'" 0 pro~"on an contro . when they haVe found It
"
Id t h IS years surll~Qns ~ 1"1
:;, r~ .r- ..". r .... ~"'I.- Now agA;nst, tJJl! -backgrqund of
E'.Q cock;, the pe en ,,'{as 1}ot se·
in MUnIch; he haa peen ab e stands to give patjents a ~ •.:. I
,.,.,
libe Ii
I
The British scent.st, - Dr. It, 1ec,lliig him for. his magluficent
- c:.an, ~ tb
...., women
a• IN'~
ra on movGJI1cfn,
. I nn I Ttl. a Iog.ca I b'90S t
to salvage Frau K 's Ortg
· ...,Y
ij
, Wrangham, laald ,he
believed tan'llS such, but 'as a mate with
pple lit orde.· to help women fOF'themselves that coametic. BU- bere r' ~~ I I
~cy ~r tilat this call was not meant for ,~her quaillies which had gunr·
SYS
IS poth P.O$sible and Inten· It e tP~~'" ....... _ega hl
m
g et ~ver -'the shock of breJlllt su- (gery
.
... " th d t
I
(""AD) rea .,.men as ,oug y as men .. the ,benefit of otlier males but an!eed his surv~al
d eU."
l'ge9' do~tors' h ave f or, y!!ar~
e
or c atms. U
~OFNS) .
for, females, thus providtng the
(LIONS' FEATURE)
,
"
Tbe tr.nd. was dramatised who
A dark and unsuspected SIde of
Amer can's femiQist movement is • n the newspaper heiress Patncla
Hearst a liberated young woman
beginaing to surfacHn the fonn
, of a.sharp increase in the number who had apparently tumed her
of women Involved In.crtme. Th- 'back on tbe upperclass values of
ere IS also a sbift m the kind of her parents-alle,edly joined the
Symbionese ,--eratlon Army reb, crimeS commItted by women,~ from
, the victiml~ss varJe.ty sach as al- els after •
kidnapped by thcohohsm and drug addict!'.," to em alt" • now belDg bunted by
tile more violent, like burglary, the pOlice In connection with an
armed' bank robbery and two
assault and. embezzlement.
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Weapons costs
(Cqntlnued from ~age 2)
times ,the payload, fly fastel
and <farther on less fuel and po.
se lougher defer:iC~ problems fOI
the enemy, ~he An' Furc~ says
The plAnes's p'lmary we~Pl"n
IS to he a 'nuolear-tlpped short·range at'ack, miss.le (SRAM\. wh
,ch can bE' fned 70 to 1;)0 m:les
ft om a lalget, thus avo.ding
anti-nil craft weapons massed
UI ound maJor. Russlan cltles
What would ,t 'ali cosl'
The Pentagon's 1970 I ~por's to
the Genel al Accountilig Office,
Congl e~s' watc!tdog oller the
executIVe bl'anch, saId developmen' would be 52,685 mtllIon
and pro\luction $/l,500 mlll,on-totalltnl1 neal'1y $11,200 million
GOvernment experts ',explam
that the $11.200 fIgure r"pl'oserited "then" dqllaIT~ or the mohey
needed to produce the plane du_
L'UlIlJihe penod of actual pl'oduc_
'tlon"in the late '70's.
,
"Tn late-1970's dollars the cost
IS $14 000 mIllion plus anothe,·
$1.000 'm,llion. the All Force sa.
ys. because of the techDleal P.o.
b!ems that have ansen, a pen•
od of Cong' essional iude"lslon,
mfla116n and othel 'nol mal" un.
foreseeables.
A Genelal Accounttng Office
expel t, In an mlervlew, sala the
actual cost estImate today'ls about $16000 million. WIth future
cost mCI eases, probable. Tlla r
would lie $65 million fol' each
plane.By comparison, ,I 747 JUmbo jel costs about $30 10111Ion.
What concerns such B1 OltlCS
as SeIberling and Scn Georl:e
¥cGovem. Democrat-South Da_
kota, a World War- n bombet'
pIlot, IS that even If B1 cost can
be held at $16 , 000 'm,lllon, w11.
'ch they doubt. the iull COSI of
the bombers WIll be higller because of the Bl support syslem.
(hP)
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Cyprus repotted ' quiet during
first prisoners exchange

Rabin admits Israel
relies' on u.s.
arms supply

ficia! exchaPle .of pzloo'" and
detainees since war eJ:\lPted. ~
months ago.
.' J
l'he cxchange Il1volves sick
and 'wounded and is' scbedu1~ to
take p'lace
toda.y at 2 p.m·
1200
. GMT)
at the Ledra
Palace Rotel. 3 neutral Uni.1ed
Nations center.
One hundred sixleen C,!'eek
Cypriots and 130 Turkisb CYP'
!"its will be excbanlled. ,veil in.
formed sourcea said.
Perfons under 18 and
over
5:- •,tudents, teachers. medical
pP;'sonneJ and religious, figtlt es
will bc exchanged 13ter,i(' was
agreed on' Fl'idllY' at a meeling
here belween Cypriot Presiqent Giafcos' Cleriaes and Vice_
president Ra,lf Denktash, leader
of the Turkish Cypriot l'Ommu.'
nity.
U.N. spokesman Ruili Stajduhal' ssid here yeste~day that
there had been
some small
anns fire in Nicosia in the last
24 hours but that the (J·N. hed
uno information whalso\?ver on
unusual military developments,"
Rumours and fears of an im.
pending
Turkish push,
which·
ritory:'
.
woul<l mark the beginning of a
..
Reuter
from
Tokyo
adds:
The
. hUnfortunatclY,1l the leaders of
third round .of fighting '!n the
Ihe Arab countries are not yet Governm~nt made a - new f!>~r·
island.
raJ'l high Saturday "fter
reconciled that what we mean point demand, the Japanese. Fo·
1
wo
:I'llrkish
air force jets flew
by peace is to' have peace with reign Ministry said yesterday.
over Nieosia at. low
altitude.
French
and
Dutch
authorities
a Jewish. viable and strong, inThese
fears
sunaeed
evetl
in
have turned down two of the four
dependent state.
diplomatic
circles,'
.
;;;:~ ~ ~ ~ I=::::il V:.. points-payment of. onc" million
The Turkish
command, lold
U.S. dollars to compensale the
Japanese extremist Yutaka Fu· the United NatIons that the .,,1_
Classified Advertisements ruya and continued detention as anes were making a reconnaiss:i~~~I!'::1~~ hostage of the French Ambassa- anCe flight over "Turkish posi.
dor to the Netherlands even af'er tions!'
HAMIDZADAH DEPT. STORE release of the other hostages-the
The U.N. spokesman' announSave time and money. ClotlrJng ministry said.
ced yesterday that the Gt:eek
for everyone,. hou-:ehllLl aDd
T'be two other points accepted Cypt'iot National Guar51 peo(eskitchen ute.Us.
C~¢tI!'80
by French and Dutch au'horities ted to the U.N.' Saturrlay about
gifts· and toys.
the
were thaI Furuya be returned' to the overflight a,nd asked
France to pick up all hi. confis- world body to iutervene to stop
•••••• " ••••• ~............. !t%8tted beJoqgings and
brougJtt such flights. . .
.
The National Guard tequest.
back' again to Schiphol' airport by
Yama Hotel & Restaurant·.
Talmur ShahJ . a Boeing 707 and thaI 'only 'Schi- I ed Ihat.the protest" be' sent (0
Locat.>d· at
p~ol' airporl. should be used, Ihe U.N. headq'uarters in New York
Park In the heart of Kabul e1t"
and that had been 'done,
the
ministry said.
Cable: Yl!JII& Bote..
spokesman said.

NICOSIA. Sept. 16. IAFP)., The United Nations reporled
Cyprus quiet yesterday as plans
NEW YORK, Sept. 16, (Reuler) went ahead here for the first· r,f.-Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak'·
Rabin said last nigbt be felt
~panese,
his ~ountry could conlinue to rely
on US to supply it Wilh ar""!.
He was addressing a dinner au'
.dience of more tban 500 Atneric·
an' and Canadian Jewisb leaders
following four days of talks il)
Washington willi Presi.dent Ford,'
d~mand
Secrelary of Stale Henry Kissinger and other US officials.
THE HAGUE. Sept. 16. (Reu.er)
"I am leaving tHis country, after
siege at the Frencb em.--The
talking to (he Presidenl and 10 his
bassy
here·
d"!'gged on yesterday
colleitgues, with ..Uie feeling, that
witb three Japanese gunmen bolwe can continue to rely on this
lllng two more' hostages than first
country to supporl us in'te'rms of
thought.
supplying arms to Israel- the
The Dutch Ministry of Justice
arms which are needed to make
Israel strong for tbe search' for said this morning tbere were nbw
peace, to" make Israel strong in 11 known bostages.
Informed sources said suspiccase of war'" he said.
Rabin. whose Washington talks ions were raised tbat there' were .
covered lbe future course Israel- more than nine hostages wben several embaSsy· families reported
Arab peace negotiations, as well
relallves
had not returned borne
.' as Ibe question of arms procure-·
ment. said the Middle East' dis· on Friday nrghl-hours after the
red
pute was not over I.'that piece' of extremists of lhe Japanese
army
190k
over
the
embass~.
territory or 'he other piece of ter-
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At 'tip eDd oi. the meeting,
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COL\nJ- ANt> E~JO~ TaE ,
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AU~TRIAN

e

.FOR AFS: 250/0N.LY CWLDREN
I

UNDER SIX ARE FREE
,

FOR RESERVATION CALL TEL: 31851~4 EXT: 204

.
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FOUR

COST

M~

OF·.

CARTOTIC SPECIAL

OF

ITEMS

FROM

. 3907

AN

OFFER .'OR

AT

THE TOTAL

CARDS

TALYOREX. COM.PANY

OF

WEST
I

GERl\fANY
AND

TO

FOREIGN

. COME

TO

1974. ,TI:fE

DELIVERED . AT

BE

FIRMS

HAMBURG

WHO CAN GIVE

PORT.

LOCAL

BE'ITER, OFFER SHOULD

THE PROCUREMENT'

DEPARTMENT BY.SEPTEMBJ!:R

PRICE

SAMPLE

AVAILABLE

LIST

ANI)

OF

THE

GOODS

23,.
ARE

FOR OBSERVATION.
1-1

WANTED
r

AFGHANISTANRRJSHNA

CAR . AT

i\'IU8ESSA

HAS REOEIVED AN OFFER FOR A TOYOTA
,

tmsTO~1S. DUTIES,

AFS. 350,000, INCLUPING

THE-

FROM

HERE.

LOCAL

. "THEIR
AND

AND

FOREIGN

APPLICATI9NS'
'BE

PRESENT

'.

FIRMS

CAN

BE

WHO

CAN GIVE

PROCURE
MENT
. ,

TO' THE

BETIER

OFFER

DEPARTMENT

IN

SHOULD SEND

CHAMANI HUZUIU

., '.'

,
IN PERSON

FOR

ON SEPTEMBER ,/23, 1974
,.

•

GUE

.AGENCY

TOYOTA

'.

SEEN,

~BIDDING.

THE CATAI,O-

\

"-.

8,I·DS

..

ANTJBIOTICS
SULI'HANILAMIDES
VITAMINS'

W'.ANTED

'.
AUlD SALYCILIC PREPARATIONS
AN'fl_l'UBF.RCULOSIS
DRUGS
AND A WT' OF 'OTHER LATEST MEDICINES USED
1"OWADAYS WITH THE QUALITY MEIo,'TING THE
REQUmEMENTS OF THE
'MOST EXACT ·BUYERS.

THE AFGlIAN

FILM

HAS

RECEIVlo:D

AN'

OFFER

FOR

36

1200

MEDEXPORTe~1OSmw.USSR

REELS

OF

16 MM OF

FEET

FIRMS

FROM

WHO

AFGHAN

KODAK

CAN

'FILM

COMPANY

PROVIDE

ON

THE

SE;PT~BER

OF BRITAIN

ABOVE ·ITEMS

19, 1974

WHICH

AT' £

CHEAPER.

IS

458.

. BUSINESSMEN

SHOUL~

THE' LAST

COME

BIDDING

TO

AND

THE

DATE,
2-1

:10-5

~~~~~~II'
,

.

THE

SH. 20 "X24Jf

OF NEW YORK

A
TWO-S'l~RY TINNED-ROOF
HOUSE,
RUNNING WATER, BIG GARDI<.:N, LOCATED
IN KARTI WALl- IS READY FOR RENT. 'THOSE.
INTERESTED M!\Y
CONTACT TELEPHONES ~
31290 ,OR 441771.
.
<5
2-2

IGN COMPANffiS

,SERVICE

AND ,CAI)ASTRE ~EPARMEN:rHAS RECEIVED

CARTOGRAPHY

TEN . BOX ·50

H,OU·SE :FOR RENT'

,WANTED

B'IDS

HOUSE FOR RENT
Modern. house' with big recepUon hall, located
in
Wazlr ' Akbar. Khim
Malna. wUl be rea"y for. rent as
of October 1. 1974. Those intercsted may
c&ntact
the' tele_
phones 42768 or 41982.
6-5

.

AT

KOALITHORTHO

$ UO~,85

WHO

BE 'DEL,VEnED

FROM
TO

EASTJ!;R~' KODAK

KABUL. IlilDiVIDUALS

..

.

.

OFFER, FOR.
,C'OMPANY
OR

FORE-

GIVE

BETTElt OFFER SHOULD ·REPOR;r: TO THE GENERAL

OF' THE

CART.QGRAPHY DEPAR~NT NEX;r TO~, MINES

CAN

DEPARTl\1ENT

TO

FILM

.

AN

AND INDUSTRIES MINISTRY

BY SlJNBULA 31,SEPTEMBER 21, 1974).
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UNI'l'ED NATIONS, . Sept. 18, (Reuter).- The
29th session 01 the United Nations Gen~1 Assembly
Ope,bed y~y with the admlsaJon ,of three new
m.embers - 8¥lgladesh,. . Gren!'da . aocl GuIne.'\Blssau- among the firSt Item.· of buslDeSs.
Their 'entry will bring ithe U.N. membership total
to 138. 'The'world body was fonned In 1945 with 51
States.
.
,. \..
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: _. !!
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Waheed Abdullahi: to head Afghan delegation
..K.l\BUIl, Sept 18, (Bakbtar),-;- A!><'ur[ ;Rahman Pazhwak will at·
Tile delegallon of the Repllb!lc of t,md tile sessions as tbe advisor
Afg.hadiatan .to, tbe 29th Scasion 'to. tl\'l Afghan delega.fon .
of Ihe United Nations General
~
Assembly which opeped in . New • Th!£meberS of the Afghan deare: Dr: Saadullah GbaYork ye;atenlay is beaded by De- Je;liall
puty ,Foreign Minlj!ter. for Pollti~ usl,
IJI Qayeum Mansur J>&.
\ca! Affairs Waheed Abdullah, Ihe Jluty Director of Economic Aff
Information Department of lhe airs .'Department,
Mohammad
Yahy~ Maroofi Deputy Ili~etor
Foreign Ministry said.
The Ambassador of the Repub- of thi'· United Nalions and Inlic of Afghanistan to New Delbi . lernatlona l Department of the Fo.'

.Afghaa, 'products
to be exported

About 3,000 delegates are attending Ihe IS-week session, . lIDd
of tbe delegations wiD b\l led by
Foreign Ministera
olher cabinet olllcerS. President F,ord will
come here today to address the
asseinbly.
.
At the outset. Algerian For~ign
Minister Abdel Aziz 'Bbuleflika
was elected President for the session, succeeding Ecuador's Dr.
Leopolda. Benites.
This most prestigiouS of UN
ollloes rotates "amotlg the regia'
nal groups: Bouteflika, the only
candidate. was the choice of lhe
African members;
. Under the rules, the oulgolng
Prysid"nt named the nine-member.
CredentillJl; CbljlmltteO, as
follows: Belgium,' Cbipa, 'Costa
Rica. Philippines, Senegal, Soviet
.Union.. Tanz.ania, Uni!e4' Statea
and Venezuela.
At least three 'credentials' chal·
lerrges .are .expeCted during 'he
session-to "those' of SoUth AfrIca,
Cambodia aDd Cyprns. The· ~m
bly last year. overtnrn~'a com·
mittee ~mmendation Ip fav'
our of South. Africa aDd rejecteil
the credenti.als submitfeil on behalf of ·tbat me.mber'state..

\

reign Ministry. Firsl Sec~etary to
Ihe Afghan permanent miSSion in
UN, Mil' Ab!ful Wahab Sediq,
Second Secretary to Afghan permanent mission in' UN Abdul Ma.
ild, Abdul' Rahim GhafourzaJ
attache to Ibe Afghan permanent
mission in UN and Rumayun
Shah Asefi. member of the United Nalions and International Relations Department of the Foreign
Minlstry'.'

Afghanistan, Iraq' to expand
cn: ltural cooperatIon
'.
.

Mauritania leader
se~ds

JDessagecto

President Daoud
, KABUIJ,""Sep. g' (BilK llar) ..-·
The President at'- M"uritania
Moklal' O. Daddah. while .his
plane flcw over - Afghanistan
Mon,day night. sent a telegram
to Presideni and prime Minhtel' Mohammad Daoud. express'
ing best wishes for the. Pl"OSp.
erity and further successes or
President and Prime Minister
and government and peoplc of
Afgbanistan.

Afghanistan, DRV

If tbe Soutb African credentials
are rejected agaip this year, Afrl·
Sept. 18. (Bakhlar).- Agreement bas been reached
can members were said yesterday
KABU!>; Sepl. 18, fBaklitar).between HIstOrical Society of AlctJanlatan aDd B1storlC3.1
d
to be ready to ask 'he Securlly
The Iraqi trade del.egation who
ArdJeo1oCicaJ
Society of Iraq rerardln&' the cnIturaJ cop'pera~~on
Council to consider expelling So- ca'!'e to· Kabul a ~hde ago .Iefl . and historical stndIes.
uth Africa from· the UN as a
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Natlnns was adn'iitted to bospltal t:!l~-General and he now fre- prUs and Lolldon last montb wilh Involvemenl but there a.... stiU po·
slli .In India' an!l-Kashmlr. Today
queidly holds dtnner parties (and Waldllejm.'
ID New York last monlb no one
Urqubart is by fBr tbe '!lost elt· ,It Is the troubled arena of Cypr.
100.... SUl'Prised tban the men more informal meetings) at hOIDe.
But the top floor of ' tbe "Glass pericnced of aU .Waldhelm's men. uS'which Is'the grave test of Ihe
on the UN's 38lh floor,
Dr. Kurt Waldheim's slamlha , Ho~" 18 the hub of blS "interna- Veleran of Westminsler School in UN Secretariat. The indian comm~
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.
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6enerIJ 'La}1rle 1toho', ,Waldbefrn's
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fIf' ~ Glao 1J0use,"
·~o, a sbbrt, sUlII, FtnnJsh ear·
any' SOt op. UN watch!'rs /lave
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.
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••
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of bne ~an 1n particular-Brad' 01 manner conceals botb brilliance 38th Door. He, is the first Military
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MOfsc, tbe easy, hON fa!" and inteose"'~'l'! to h/!l joll.
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e cessor, 'lle IDJlian Major General'
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The 38lh floor has an atmosph' 'CongreSSlllan, pUI.forward'J>y ,'fa· . 1960 Congo' rou lee as .Dag am- Rlkye (who now runs a peasekeeNOUR M. RAHIM1
Remember that time's
te' of Its own, The fIrst thing 10 sbi~gtop whep' Ihe' lIiting, blaCk marskjold!s s~cial envoy to Kat. ping, academy outside Vienna)
Tel 26847
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ney.
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It's the ollly floor at the UN with ooth runping of the under secr· Ian advfser,
BenJamm Franklin
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carpeted corridorS. Specially ~r- taries' departm~nts and, IOcreas· imhan. be formed, the "Quarter, small office witb no label on the
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288Sl Ext. 59
'o'!al switchboard outside Wald· Waldhelm's elbow durmg conferadvising Waldheim on tbe needs
helm's offit'e. The reception desk ences·
The UN. waited CUriOIlSIy' to see of tbe UN mlllitary personnel
Morse seemed a slrange cboire wbal ",ould hap~en to E.r~uhart
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But during a crIsis, like CfPrus, surviv\ea-but moved up, 10 beco· maY do. the only real powee in the
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atomic weapons 1S found in
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But KeI'1"Mc:Gee has so much
vices, except to acknowledge tbal that 1-3 .kUoa (3.31 bs) must dis_ reactor as a steppUlll stone to ferallon treaty and lhe luterna· \!te spent fuel of nuclear r..ac_
tional Atomic Energy Agency's tors, including Ihose usmg utatbere Is enough in existence to ap~ar helore J1uthoritle~ b.c· D1~cleal' weapons,
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orne aware of me loss,
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More than three
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obtam weapons_grade. nuclear
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But government sources warn materials, there are Inany ways 20 countnes among Ihem Japan.
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tonium, Seekmg proof none had
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Dr. Wesl Germany, Algentina. Hra·
InlernatlOnal Atomic Energy
been stolen.
EAC agre!! tbat transportation is dozen or more nations could Fred Ikle, Director of rhe liS zil South Korea and PaklstanAgency
inspechons performed
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But Jack Hind's concern lasf
Security Is not as light for nuand spends US$4 mIllion a
r
s
F1!b u ry rellects a disturbing as- cl~ar materials shipped b~ four'
year on ouc~ear safeguards.
'. pecI of advancing nuclear techno· commercial companies licensed by
But the IAEA mSp'-eclIons and
' .
the AE€.
logy.
SUI velllance are meant only to
'The art' of : making a nuclear
Before March, security was midetect dIversIOns of ~lUclear m,,weapon no longer is Ibe exelusive _mmal-no guards, no armoured
ten1ls. not ~·event nem A VIO_
purvIew of government
scien· _trucks. New guards and armourlation' If discovered. WOUld be
lists toilmg
behind
barbed ed trucks used to carry money are
ref.rred to Ihe Uj~ £01' action.
wir~ Jfences wlIh multi-mIn on d[)..
J ed D
IndIa which exploded its firs l
liar b u d g e t s . .
emp oJ .' ri,vers report to the
home o/Iice by radio every two
A_bomb Ih, s ye:,r. obtai!lcd ·pl·
A few Yt!ars agO, AEC weapons hours.
_
utonlUm from a CanadIan reace'\Perts said thaI terorlsts or- Crt·
But II will be ""veral years betor built before safeguards were
mlnals could Dol bUIld an A-bomb. fore special 'rucks. are available
aDPbed A US reaclor IhCle IS
They do not say tihs anymore,
f
th f
now under IAEA superviSion.
_ "The nrt of making a crude de- . or, e our commerCIal comJ;lan~
•
I~.
"We have a hIgh degrce
of,
vice .. ,tbe information is avalla-',
More troublesome in commg
con[lden~e ID Ih~ IAEA safeguble. It's .all undassiDed. The'thm- years 'will be a continous inventards syslem r don't thJDk there
gs they need are available on the ory of nuclear materIals. making
al'e any loopholes," s"ld Dr. AS.
general' market." said E B certain none' have been stolen frF"edman. Director uf Ihc Ato.
Giller. AEC's head of national security.
. I am a plan l an ounce at a time for
mic .Energy CommiSSIOn's di VI_
weeks or months.
sion of ,mternatlonal programUnlike a bank, whIch can acoEverytbmg. that Is, except· Ihe
mes
.
plutonium or enriched uranium ount for every penllY. the accou.
B"l
Congl
ess had been ~. CE_
,
that is rhe heart of a nuclear
bomb,
nlmg lechnology at a nuclear pl·
lIcnlDg IAFi'\ safeguards '0, a reaD! is not sopbisticated enough to
s"ll of Indw's A.bomb explosion
The AEC spe~ US$50 m,lllon
tally every atom of potential boo
and Ihe US propOS'll 10 sell reafiscal 1973 and is spending US$90
b
ctors to Egynt and hrae!. ..
million tbls year for securtty' al m At Kerr-McGee the monthly
"The IAEA safeguards are I I.
the several dozen facillllJes in Ihe plutoDlum inyentory must he widdled WIlh weaknesses.' saId a
Ct:idren'II\"ooe of the Kabnl kindergar1ens
Uniled Slates wbere potential bo- thin 05 per ceDt of th..,plutonium
.'
, Congl esslonal source who has
mb fuels are stored or used.
stud'ed the Agency
The money also is to safeguard
He
saId
Ihere
ar e
,tbe transportation of .tbis fuel arnot
enough
inspectors
ound Ihe country.
to monlllJt every crttlCal cpera·
The United Nations COnferenre
There al'e 45 nuclear plants pro
six per cent of the tbtal world mer~hant fleels during this prlod.
lotal of aboul Iwo m.lliofl gross lion ill each counlty. Inspectors
oducin,g eleCtricity today fOr pub- On Trade and Development (UN- tonnage.
Soulp Korea, fur example, add- tons, 360,000 gross tons more. seldom speak ihe languaRe 01'
lie
utilily
companies
Sixty CTAD) wants the developing cothan al tbe end of 1971.
, On January 1, i974, 70 develop- .ed 208,452 gross tons 10 lIs mel"
understand .the customs III a
more arc under conslructlon. untries to pl~ a bigger role in ing countrtes possessed a total of cantlIe fl,eel, an mcrease of 26
Among tbe ThIrd World's mer· country lhey are IOspeollng
All are 'designed 10 use uranium, . tbe merchant ahipping world,
2,~06 ships out of a world tOlal. per cpt. It now has 1~7 shrps', canlJle fleels the .Brazihan one is
But IAEA supporters counter
!lut not of the quality needeq for
At a recent UJ~CTAD meeting in of 30,078.. The developing coun· WIth a tolal of a httle over a ml!- tbe second largesl. Tbe leading posudl criticIsm wJlh the Ap,pnGeneva it was polnlCd out that in tries' share of the IOlal world ton' lion gross tons.
bombs.
sition IS held by Indm. having cy's record - no known diver
Some physicists credit Dr. The· 1973'" eveloping countries po- nages was 5.8 per cpt.
Brazil. with a vasl weallb of 284 shIps with a lotal gross 'ton· sian of matetlal from all IAEA_
odore Taylor with heightening co- s~ only six J"'r cent of the
Tbough tbe Third World as a I'a)'l materials and Ihe hlgh~sl rate nage 01 about tbree mIllion Tbe safeguarded faCIlity has ~vel
nsciousness about tbe possiblllltes merchant sbips of the world, c\lm- whole lias 1101 expanded its shipof economic eltpansion in Latin Tndians added 382.987 gross ioj1S, oceutxed, '
of home--lIlade atomic "bombs, '
pared with 7.3 per cent nine ping activities to any significant Amenca, enlarged ilS fleet by 20 an increase of 14 per ceo,t, to their
PhYSIcal security al nudear.inConsidered a crack bomb desi-. years ago
merchsnt fleer in the Iwo-yeal' pe- stallallons IS a troublesome pro_
degree in tbe last two years, a per cent m the two-year perIod
Statls!ics on tbe development of few individual developing coun- The Brazilians nay( bave 330 oc· riod
gner IWO decades ago at the helblem. AEC offiCials 'ald.
gbt of the cold war. Dr. Taylor merchant shipping fleets between tries have greatly enlsrged their eon-going merc~ant ships With a
Nigeria, achieved an increase . Plants extracting plutonium
now heads a private nsearcb an~ January I, 1972, ~nd February 1',
of 184 per cent, an extra '16,000
from spent reac'or fuel mIght
developmcn\ company,
1974, were published recently by
gross Ions the counlry's 24 ships
be likely targets for terrot:Jsts
He ha~ slddled at ,length the m!: a ,shipping economics institute in
hI"" a total grol\S tonnage of ust through armed attaclt or small
nimum reqiurements in eXPe.rlise ,Bremen and by a Lomion shlppunder 103,000.
\
dally thefts
PlutoDium sh.p-and malerials to build a workable • ina journal
Speclaeular -expaOSlon progra- ments also wouid be vulnerable.
'bomb.
:
Ae<iording to these statistics,
_mlDes were engaged in by Mala- .
Physical secunty IS lIed
to
Ysla and Tbadand mamly 10 ex· e~ch natlon's soverelllnty, As a
"Under conceivable clrcumstan- on FebI;t1ary 1, 1974, tbe deVelopMOSCOW, May la, . (APN)The possibililies of tbe SOVle l port theIr raw malerials such as result. there are no H1ternalion_
ces, a few persons, possibly even IPi countries had a 6.i per cent
capital
In holding Ibe OlympICS timber, rubber and mmerals.
The'
Soviet
caplal
has'
Ibout.'
5,500
one person working alone, wbo share of tho tonDage of the wo01 programmes to monitor se~alaysi~ mcreased the siZ1! of curity, only IAEA voJunl.ry gu_
,POssessed about 10 kilograms (22 rId's sea·aolni' merchant ship" of sport faciHli .., sergei Pavlov, have been highiy assessed by Mopounds) of plutonium oxide and of abo.... 1,000 gross toDs, com· Chairman of tbe USSR. Sports C0- scow's numerous guests, mclud- its merchant f1eel by 167 per cent' idelines.
a substantIal amount of cbemical pared with 4.1 per cent on Febr- mmittee, stated at a news confe- Ing eminent leaders of the Olym· ' and now' bas 34 ships (180.262
renc orgiInised for Soviet and fo- piC movement and mternational
gross tons). Tbailand achieved an
Dr. Theodore Taylor. an AEC
high explosive couid, wilhin sev. uary I, 1972.
.
....,gn
journalists.
This
was
re.sport
associalJons.
inaease
of
132
per
cent
and
now
bomb
desigqp,'ip, the 1950s and.
era! weeks, d1!Sign aIId build a al>.uri\1i this two-year periOd tbe
owns 49 vessels (143,953 grpss- 14t .an rAE&,clmsultant. iIlusude Ossian bomb." Dr. Taylor sa- number of Ihe developing coun- ported In tbe newspaper, SovetThe Moscow €ity Sovlel, our t~)
• UB
tli4! Wilr1j:\ situation with
tries sblps of marC Ihan' 1,000 sky Sport.
id.
sport
organlSBlions and the gov·
Four de....loping countpes, ha-, 1- graph he\hllstil~. sketeched on
is
Moscow's
&eCOl\d
bid
This
lly Dr. Taylor's definition, a gross Ions increased from 261 10
crude bomb would lit Into an au- 321, compared with a world In: to st8lle the Olympics. It testifies ernment of the U&SR are I:"ady to ve enlered 'Ihe shippmg business' a blackboard. The hnes dep,ctcd
to ,the capital', "rlous' intentl· provide aU tbe necessary means SID", early '1972. Bangladesh's a'slairway In profile '
toqwbil.....a delivery van for el'· .ereue from 2,924·to,3,485.
ample-and explode with the
The Bremen institute 'also pu· ons "10 hOat the Games. If 'Moscow and approprialions for the suc- entry. how,ever, is a re,sul l of the '. "Most of tli.. world .is here
power of 90;000 kilos (200,000 bUshed statistics Qn the growth wltis the n~ination, thIn the cessful promotion of the Olympic crell!ion of ·tbe Sla\e- (ollowing tbe with a 101 of -Improvement nee·
last. Indo-Pakistan war. BangIa· ded for safeguard 109 nuclear
1980 OIym.plc GBI,!I~ will, be ~he Games, S. Pavlov emphasised.
I~) of TNT.
.
between January 1, 1972, and Jan'
It bas become abundantly Clear deSh now has 54 sea-going ShlPS materials," 'Ie saId, ""inting to
DetonatAod during rush hour in u~ 1, '1974, of the world'a .mer- flrst'_ to'be held in the capital
.
the' top step.
'a large' cily, it mlgbt kiil thousa" chant sbippln, f1ee ls. including of one Qf t~ socialisl countries, to us, for instance, tbat Moscow (73;515 gn:ss toas),
Tbe other new ,entrallls to the
The US is here, leading the
nds of p e o p l e . '
smaller vessels, lilre coasters, who wbose aervi... in promoUng wo- must build at· least 10 more new
lind the Oi¥mpic move' sport facilities m~tlng all rl\Q' shipping busln':SS are Musca l and world", he went on. tapping two
By comparison, the bOmb'dropp- Ich were not covem by the other rld
men! lU'lI universally recognised. uiremenlS of the morrow in class, Oman (IWO ships tolalling 1,023 sIeRS down with hIS chalk.
cd on .Hiroshi,,!a 29 YelU'S ,",0 tbill stuc!J.
architectu· gross to\1&), Sierra Leone (one
• U safegu,ards are
going to
Many big Interpatlonal compe- modern ~uipment,
month exploded wilh tbe force of
According to these Bremen sta·
over ~ooo 000 kilos (about 896, ttsflcs, on January 1, 197~, 66 tl~ona, includilll tho World Uni- re, aDil amenit1es. We estimate tho ship. 1,539 grOll tops) aad tbe work and prevent the ~ 'of
0QIl 000 lba) 'of TNT kil1ln& about dl!veloplPl countrlea bad • total versity G~ hare talulD place at these requlremenla will be met United Arab Emirates (seven sh· nuclear weapons. we all must
be here," he said, placing an
85
people.
"
of 2,147 ships of more than ~ In the Soviet capital III 1'OC8pt ,i· by a multlaport 1Ia11 seating SO,, ips, 8,689 gross tons),
'
000 people,
.
(Lions Feat))re)
"X" on the bOClom step.-AP.
~ AEC officials will nOI disclose
gross IOns, which repre..uted mea!-

I
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UNCTAD wants bigger
role for third-world shipping
,

Good grounds for Moscow
as an ()/ypmic site
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The Iigut'l!ll bali--beell Clh~cloed
and double checked UI, slor_
age colltalners in th; vault elt·
amined once again, Bllt the
Invel1tory sttll did 1101 add up.
Finn.lIy, as required. !lY...1aw;
1\IY. Janka
of
Ke
M1s' .
lIucleat.Juels facUity li.teJ/ejIl~
elt. OKJiillafua ,eached. for his
telephwe' and
dialled Jack
HiDd, the Atomic Energy COm_
mission's securi~y chief In the
Chicago regional office.
.
Hind grasped the gravity of
Janka's news -al oni:<!.. , He
ordered his slllff to work and
Informed superiors In WasbiDa·

n-tE KABUL

b
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-------=- ---_._----- -Work on Minaret of

,

teL

A ·source of the Municipality of
.Gbor, said that the Minare l of
J am Hotel was constructed with
Ihe help of the residents of Ghar
and has 3Q-beds to caler 10 visiting guests., The hotel also has
a large dining ,hall and o.her
facilities required. A diesel tr'
ansformer has been provided to
generate electricity lor the hotel..
Meanwhile, the Governor of
Ghor ·also officially opened a
road connecting Chaghcharan and
Ihe Minaret of Jam.

Sept. .18,
(RlIler).--'-The Wor-Id Heav_
ywelgbt tlUe fight between'
. George Foreman and Mo·
hammad All In KJ.nshasll.
Zaire will lake· place on ei~
the.- October 2i or 30, a.
. promoter of tbe multl-<JJIJ_
JUoo dollar bout said here
yesterday.
'This fight bas been postpo·
ned unW either October 22
or 29 (United States time),"
said Henry Schwartz ot, V.Ideo Techniques Inc., promoters of what Is 10 be Ihe
world's r'~bestflght.
The championship booL
the first .ever to be' held III
Alrlca - was originally scheduled 'for September 23
but had to be· poslponed
when the champion Fure_
man. Injured' bls rlgbt eye
in a warm-up sessinn.
The government of Zaire
will select .one of those da_
tes, depending on Forema_
n's condiUon, "Scbwartz Sa·
id. "Meanwhilt;. lhe flliht.
ers will continue to train·
In Africa." , .
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Turklsh Prime
Ecevit restaned yeslerday in a
move lJiat a spokesman for hi.. R.,.
P bli.can People's PMty said'~
terday wo'uJd "create the. condlliona necessary for holding ele,,"

om thel'>egll\lIing of nexl year. he
added.
MacBride returned to New, York
yesterday.

ICCS debts may

tiOD8t~

•

Ecevii' Monday announced his
intention to resign alon, with his
government. An assembly of the
party endorsed the decislbn yeslerdllY.
Contads with other parties aimed a,t f6rmlng a new ruling coa-.
Iltion will be facililbted by a spe'
eial session of parliamenl Thur'sday to exten_d for six weeks Ihe
slale of siege In 10 provinces. '
The prolongation was regueSt·
ed by tbe national security council which' met here yesterday.
The state of siege was proclaimed just befote the Turkish Ian·
dings on Cyprus last July.

I

Corce recall of
'te8~s inS. Viet~am
SAIGONI Sep!. 18, (Reuler).The Intemat.iohal· Control Commission (lces) m'!JI be forced to
recall all its fi"ld teams 10 Sai·
gon because of its inl\bWIy to
pay contractors' bills, a commission source said yesterday.

He said armed struggle' of tbe
South-West African Peoples Organisation (SWAPO) was the "only way" 10 independence a!1d it
needed the greatest possible supTbe commission, composed of
port from' lbe international com' . Hungarian, ~dODesian, Iranian.
munity.
and Polish learns, has been unable
Big powers had to chose bel· , to supervise the largely· unimpleween relying on racists in South, mented 1973 Paris Peace Agree'
Africa or winning tbe' friendship '-ments of. Vietnam because of
of black African' slates,
conflict between the warring parPolitically and economicaliy, it - lies over how it should act.
is' easier to rely on friendly countries, he said.
The source said wilbdrawal ofthe leams "would make it. very
He said the United Nations difficult for us:" ' .
planned to_ found an office in Lu·'
The contraclors who· supply
saka (Zambia) for I'!search into food, fuel, and tbeir malerials for
training Namibian cadres and to Ihe 400 or so people employed on
set up a radio station to br?ad- !ocal and regional ICes· teams
cast to Namibia In all Sou'h Af: have given the organisation notice
rican tongues.
to pay bills amollntlng to bundSWAPO would also be able 10 reds of thousands of US dollars
beam, propaganda 10 ,,!am;bia fr- by September 28 or services will
_ be suspendea, according to Ihe
source.

tlLTIME
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Miolsler ' Bulent
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Prebller

Gott. resign

I

DAKAR, Sept. 18, (AFP),-The
United, Nations CommisaionllT
and Deputy Secretary General for
Namibia (South-West Mrica)
Sean MacBride has launched an
appeal for independence for Na· •
mibia within the next two years.
Al a press conference Monday
night, MacBride who has been
making a three-day oWcial visit
to Senegal denounced lhe "conspiracy of Silence" on conditions
ill Namibia. where the Africans
were submitted to aparlheid and
herded inlo Bantustans.

--- ---- !,

rnakesappealfori~depenoence

CH"'GHCHARAN, Sept: 18. Ba·
khtar),-The construction work
of the hotel at the Minaret of
Jam has been completed and it
)Vill open to the public in near
futtlre.
..
The governor of Ghor. Hll%rat
Meer Hakeem, while inspecting
the hotel building. instructed the
responsible persons and workers
for tbe early opening of Ihe ho-

NEW YORK,

.. ----------.---- -----.-

UN cominissioner for Namibia

Jam hotel·completed

AIi-Forem8ll fight
i.. ·Zaire. postponed
to October

~
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l1CAL' ~J.ti\T9.IJ,~

ovER . 50

COUNTIUES

MATBRIAL "IN -BuLK
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TliE PlLUMAOEUAND . lPJu\NTS TO
,TIlE' WORLD. ,

OF

N-Defence Force"

. THE HAGUE, Sepl. 18" (AFP).-·
The Dutch Government yeslerday
repeated its opposition 10 the idea
of a "European Nudear Defence
Force".
Max Van -ner' Sloel, Foreign
Minister, ill a' preamble onl'foreign policy to the 1975 budget
said thf go-:emment had "reluc'tantly'" accepted Ihe passage in
tbe O\lawa communique of June
. He said the commission 'bad 19 last on cooperation in tI.e de,been Iroubled' by financial prob- fence field where !be French and
lem" since ilS inceplion. 'Norlh
British nuclear forces were· inVietnam and the Viet Cong bad volved,
refused' to meet their financhil
Tbe· govcrnmen t , he said, regarcommitments to the ICes, he said. ded t~is' passage merely taking
BEffiUT: Sept. .18, (DPA).-Le-. ·addlng.that the United States and
nOle. of a situation "which cann~t in any way be interpreted as
bano)! was on tbe edge of Ii gov- South Vietn8DI' bad ,eO~trillUted.
emment. qiBis yestera~ "fopow'.
,
.
.
supporting the idea of a Europ·
ing the rj!stgnation· of ~ cabinet
The source said II mlfitary' Com-. ean nucIear force".
Tbe 'minister added/ ihat ·.·"tbe
members -Inllorior Minister Ba- mittee '!f: the ices had, Suggest.
hige T"'ieddlne· and. Oil. Minister ed tbe P,OSsiIllIity, Of ",ithdi'aw- Dutcb ·gj)vemment continues to
ing the teams, bilt the ,final ~4eci' consider tbe Atlantic allianbe j,S
Toufic AsSad. .
. .
sian wOuld rest with.the four me-' an important element',fOt' the S8T.
The two-members of the Pro- .mber nl1tions-who thOtriSelves feguard and securily of Ihe mem.
gressive Socialist Party of. Kamal . are required, 10 contribute on1y ~er state,s,'"
Jumblatl, oJferea their' - r;esiilna··t t*o .~r '<;c~t each o·r'.t¥-~~CCS'" .!iJ i::!:~f~~~~:; 7».'
tion dllri0g' a meeb"ng With ~: biJ~et:
"
, ;' . " . ,.
. .
'.
me Minister Taqieddi~e. ~ Soth,
- "'-,
",
~lfied Adveffi~ments
. yesterday, afternoo!t .and will pt;e. ,.
~" \
'
s~nt .it fonnal!y.to 'PresJde~t Su,
.
I
-,
. . . kli ~ ~
lelman FranglCh tod~.
KARmA, Rhodesia, Sept. i8,' "i].;'7:'..
'C"
..
.The two ~le~~ sai~ the re,~' (Reuter).-A UOI) I~aped at ~hop ·~ZAD4B
S'l:OBE
Son for t~e!r reslgnaP~n w~ assl~tant Bcn Rabson and gal a
Save .tImi" and money. Clo,tb':JlC
that tbey .co~la, not fulf.ll their month full of bicycle.', '. '
(or eVerYonflf- hOQ>:ehnIa . and
dulles freely
Ben, riding liomc to his Village
kl'"'"
._
.
last Sai'-urday, ti.~····his bicycle a't
..men '"",_lis. {"-~e&,

Lebanon faces govt.

.crisis as 2' cabinet

Il~ST

TRADE.

1

MOSCOW USSR

1~
~~~~~~F::i~'R

Morrin Ilabbltt, wUe of Schell Tenet, ADleriean national
wants· to sell her Ford I Engllsh .car No. 3364 of encine 434734
to HlUl'y 'M1II•. Amerlcan. national IndlvlduaJs and de~.
ents who bave dealings w.'.lh the car should lDfpnn the Llceiwe
Depart~ent within thr~ da.y a1ter appearance of tJh&, Ildver_
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South Korea

SPECIAL HOT PU.NOH FREE OF CHARGE

Lisbon recalls top military
Pres. Park announces major cab"net reshuffle men;
'L·ourenco Marques
IJro rn
,.

ENJOY PAMIR ECHO'S YOUNG MUSIC (AND)
TASTE OUR DELICIOUS FOOD
AFS.: 300/- PER
CALL

31851 -

PERSON

FOR
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I
.
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RESERVATION

54 EXT: 204.
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1200

. HOUSE FOR RENT'
Modem 'house with big reception hall, ·Iocated
In
Wazli- Akbar Khan MaIna, will he ready for rent as
of Oetober,1, 1974 ThOlle Interested Jl!ay
contact
the
tele..
•
42768 or
.'
. '
'. 6-6 •

r#:lh
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,
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.
to e' he ld next F eb·r·u a ry
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Council-· discusses

,

At Inter-Continental Hotel'S
. .

was

Japanese terrorists

'.

DU'i'D;S,

."rofessors here

,

fron... Tehran

WANTED

OUSro~IS

to .assume post

return· to 'Kabul

.'

B-Q

B, A R .

to Kabul anives

Afghan .

•

~~~F::i~~~

'

Ethiopia's Military Council
.
.warns .against· criminal plots.

NOTICE

1 ' " '

!.:11

FRG film'·

Indonesian en'yoy

I.

t;'sement.

Nevin meets

will

j"

MEDEXPQRT

Dr.

meets Kabul Mayor

v
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Tarave prayers

U.S. Ambassador
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"

CAR

LONDON.
Sept. 19,' (DPA).- British PrIme i\ltnister
Harold Wilson yesterday Jl!U1led Octoher 10 as
election' day
KUNDUZ, Sept. 19, (Bakbtar), and launched his Labour, P-arty's, drive for a clear elecloral
KABUL, Sept. ·19, (Bakhtar).-The Pohana Medals ·which we,- man~le follOWing seven moilths of, inJnodty rule,
Te endorsed by Presldenl -·and Pr- . In- this campaign the Jugge~n.
Huge foreign debts. aniid a The ..ciral of Holy Koran and
ime Minisler Mohammad Daoud aut o~ inflation wUl overshadow worldwide recession speak of prayers of Tarave began last' ni~
for four t~achers of Kunduz pro· everll)ing. Prices are rising at. Britain's worst crisis ~jnce 1931. ght at the mosque of Presidential
The prime minister's announ. Palllce with participation of Prewere prc:sented to them in a . r~te of .17 per cent and Brit·vince
UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 19, (Reuter).-Prcsldent
aurs
fprelgn
trade,
flounders
cement
after a cabinet meeting sident and Prime Minister Moba
ceremony
by
Kunduz
Governor
Gerald For:d, in'a cleltr WlU'Jl!ng to on producers, Said
Sayyed Abdurazak Abedi yester- nearly 4.000 ·million slerling in We4nesday morning ,::>roughl n ammad Daoud.
yesterday any attem~ tb use a ,single coliUnodlty for
Deputy. Prime Minister Dr. Mi>the red.
pha'lanx of vital Issues' rushing
day.
Some
oolltlcal
could tempt others to ,use their own
. forth which :Britain's voters wili hamma·!1 Hassan. Sharq,
l6mmodities bt reply.
.
have to ,ponder c;ver during the members of Ibe. central Comm176~906
ittee -and Cabinel, some Generals
next three week.
l'ioting that tbe United Slates and Inflalion could \ spell disasI
'I:
'
IlrJillJ1t
and rankipg officers of Ihe ReSIilI
fresh
in
their
minds
is
the
, was the world's largesl, food pro- ter for every' nation representCons!!rva.tive government's fuJi publican Army also attend.
ducer, /te said it had ~ot been ed· in this room," he lold delega,
the Bakhlar _ reporters ·froin
last Feb. 28 ,when party" leader
ils .policy .to use food as 'a .politi- tes, includiqg Soviel Foreign MiI
Ihe
provinces report that the reEdward Heath's confrontation
cal weapoQ, "despll~ the 011 em- nister Andrei Gromyko and many
cital
of Holy Koran belfan in'
d~legation
tactics.
witb
'the'
striking
miners
bargo and recent oil price and 'other minisl"rs.
I
most mosques in the provinces.
and olher .trade unions failed.
production decisions."
liThe United Nations must'· pot
,
I,
Some of the worst ieat's here
In his first maior f ~ ppJicy and need not allow this to occur".
KABUL, Sept. 19, (bakhlar).KABUL.lsept. 19, (Bakhtar),the coming election
J address since he tool, office .on
- Ford, wh~ did not announce In- the recent auction in London The .delegation of the Federal. are ~at
August 9, Ford told Ille General any major foreign policy iniliati- 176,906 Karakul pelts bave been Repu1?lic of Germany who arriv- will end as inconclusively' as
. Asseml)ly Uolled States would inve~ departed fro"! hIs prepared
sold fetching 1,540,537 pound' ed in Mghanislan to bold semi- t!'e last. A swing against Ihe Cocrease food sltWments tbis year text to give a slrong endorsem-. sterling.
nar on colour film and shooting nservatives left them with 33.1
to Ihe ,most needy counlries.
ent of U.S. Secretary of State
Tbe President of Karakul Co- . a colour an4 touristic film of per cent of the vole against La.
But he did not give details. Se- Henry Kissinger.
KABUL, Sept 19, (Bakhlar).operative of Mazari Sharif, Haji Kabul city met Information and bour's 37,2.
But labour scraped 10 power The U.S. Ambassador to Kabul
crelory·General Kurt Waldheim.
Ford said Dr. Kissinger . had Abdul' Ghafour said .at the au,," Culture Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin
and many .d~egates had hoped his full supporl and the backing tion some 435,000 karakul pelts last· M?nday. The FRG delega- with 301 seats to 296 due to The.odore Eliot, Jr., met Kabul
for a pledge of subslantial US of Ihe American 'people and slr- was supplied from I Afghanislan. tion ~xplaiDe 10 Information and percentages of sUPpor.lers wilh. Mayor Dr. Ghulam Sakhi Nouraid 10 the emergency UN progra- essed Ihat he ·had Ihe "closest Out of Ihe karakul pelts put on Cuilure M· Isler about the pro- in the individual conslltuenci- zad at 11 a.m. yesterday. During
.
es.
mille or to countries .hardest bit 'working relalionship" with the auction 86 per cenl of, black and gramme- 'of their work.
Ihis meeiing US Ambassador inThe liberals scored.a huge ga- troduced ' to Kabul Mayor . Ihe
A source of the Afgban Film
by soaring prices of oil and otber. Sec~etary of State.
53 per cenl ()f grey ·karakul pelts
pullinl(
in 19.3
per Deputy Chief of US Mission Ro·
said the seminar which is being in,
.. "I have supported, and,
essential imports..·
were sold, .he added,
Waldheim said io a stalement continue to' support his many efThere was less demand for long held by Goelhe Instilute with co-., cent but ,Britain's direct cons_ bert Currat).
after the 20·inlnulc address tbat forls as Secretary of Stale and tail karakul and tbe avera,e pro Ilaboralion of the Afghan Film ·titu~nCy polling system only ga:
h~ was "ple8l;ed with tbe Pres!• in our national security council iee of Afghan karakul in this auc· are' participated by ali. staff of ve .them.. 14 ,parliamen,Iai'y sea.'
ts. Part of their programme, pa•.
'
dent's slatement offering to ·,belp·· system to build a world of pea- Iioll. was five
pound and 96 the Afghan Film.
During the seminar tbe West rticularly since then, has been
Us in meeling the needs of the
ce," he declared.
pences. said Haji Alidul Ghafour.
,G'erman experts gave lectures on . a reform of the voting' system.
developing counlries, including
Edward lfeath now slill leads
preparation of colour films 'and
tlie .food problem which is pres.
movies, The West German. will the conservalives, against many
sing and whicli l1-e stressed!'·
,
expectations
when
he·
relinquisalso· help Ihe personnel of the
Ford said a global fool1 and
Afgban Film shoal a documentary hed power in February.
energy strategy was urgently reHe appeared 10 learn -a pollticolour film of 'Kahul city.
: .quired.
.
KABUL, Sept. 19, (Bakhtar).cal lesson when the voters turn- The new Ambassador of lndon-"Let us not delude ourse!ves:
·ed from his slogan Ihat" the ~h. esia to 'Kabul Abdul Habl~' arri- .
failure to C00p'crale on oil" f~od
~':CzechosloYak
ADDIS ~A,. Sept•• I!!.. WPAo),.-Ethlo-pta's mUng ml_'
oice was only between the Con_ ved here' yesterday to assume his,
Jltary Council ~terday st1'9ng Iy warned
a.g-~1nst· ·'cr'..mlnal
, '
servatives and left_wing ext~e posl.
.
sports~en plots of. reactiouarocS" OPIlOsing Ihe Sl!ven..day ol~ !Dilttary
mists. coneeled with the 'Irade
At Kabul International Airport
regime.
't.
.
union's.
.
l\mbassador Habir
welcomed
The warning Is' i1Jrected at
m11!tant stu"en\s. and tbe· lea:
\ .
Nciw he is even ready. (0 ent~r
by
Deputy
Cbief
of
Pi'olocol
'of
de-r.Jhtp of org8JI~· labour.
KABUL, Sepl. 19, (Bakhtar).- a coalltion. Observers· say. the
, I
It especially singled out the vemenl, and a~ 'llUch' "they are D~··I·Blazek,.. Dr, Moravec and' Dr. liberals, also would take ,part in the Foreign Ministr'y' Abdul Ali
Confederatil;)n of J;:thiopian Lil- e~em!es of the workers' \they cl- O\e nicek., professors. of
Ihe one hut only if it were not he. Suieiman.
~ Ciechoslovak Science-Academy·
aded by Heath.
bour. '!Jnions (GELU) and warned aIm to represenl," ,
Ihe I~ade,ship of CElU again~t
The CELU leadership' was arri.ved h~re yester!lay i1n~er the
They thought of, Ii coalition, a
KABUL, Sept. ·19, (Bakh'ar).-·
circulating· anti-milltary leaflets "an imperialisI agent", .intentl- cultura~ ..cnoperation programme l)"vel one in British "Ii ties. has
The Afghan- sportsnien relurned "the conlents of which were not onally bllnd 10 .the 'realities 'be·. hei\veen' Afghanistan and Ctec· only.been rejected outright .by
to' Kabul yeslerday afler partici· . only false and misleading
but .cause of selfisb. interest. The lea-·. lio&;1ovakia. During their stay . Wllsn's labour payty.
pating in Ihe 7th· Asian· Games attempted to sow <!.iscord among ders of organised labour were -her; the Czechoslovak professors
A Cornerstone in his presen',
beld in Tehran.
the civilians and the military". II afraid that they would' lose their • WJIl deliver lectures and hold campaign will be Labour's mllThe Caretaker, 'of Ihe .Olympic noted that Ihe CELU pamphlets job if their past conneclions with co1.erences . .
ch.publicised social CO/llract wi_
Organisation Abdul Wabeed Ete- were sent to various organisali- Ibe nobility, former government
~/ Kabul Inlernational Airport th the unions which could slem
madi who headed the_ Afghan ons and institutions as well as officials and lack of undersland- thti. CzechoslOVak professors we- the flood of wage demands, buL
DAMASCUS, Sept. 19, (DPA).~
sports delegation, on "rrival at . to tbe Milllary Coullcil and that ing of labour condWons in the re ,welcomed by Depuly Dean of .no-one knows ho,,: long the co- The three Japanese lerrorists,
Kabul IIIIernational Airporl ex. they contained threats and war- country we." exposed. "rhus they· College of Vete~inary . Science Dr. nlra!>t will survive inflationat y
wbo beld' nine ·hoslages in The
pressed gralilude for tbe haspi- ,nings pertaining to actions tak. reiorted 10 ,falsifying facts, and Ammuddlll Amm.
Hague fo~ four days, . yesterd·ay
pressures.
taJity ofdhe Iranian ,,;uthorities.
en b)\ the· miiitary in the last ma~querading a.s ..the' guardians
surrendered,
10 a Palestillian or~l
few days in the I·interest of 'the of this interest of Ihe people. at-..JJ,
.ganisation
he~e.
"U
The three, plus a fourth Jatempted to belitUe what the roti. '
r,:
nation and tbe public.
panesewho was released by Fren·
11 reiterated tbal contrary to litary Council has already done
'cb autborities in return for the
. the claims of the CELU leader- ,for ~he country and Iried to sow
hostages, climhed out of the Bo-'
ship, Ihe military were not power- Iraclton between the pepples and
ing
707 jet that had brought tbem
hungry; nor were they planning' the mllilary."
BANGKOK, Sept. I~, (lleuter).
lion
,:,hich
passed
its
second
reahere
from Amsterdam.
to repla~e the oppressive govAs the' mililary yesterday con- ....:~hailand's general elections is
emment of the pasl with anotlier linued 10 announce over Ihe mass expected 10 be held on February dtng tn tbe house last week.
Their agreement to leave tbe
The Speaker of the .assembly
dictatorsliip ,
.
inedia messages of. support from 1 bext year, the direetor:general
aircraft Came after lengthy nego·
Tbe Military Cou_nc.il accused all over Ethiopia, they gave no of tbe local administration Cle' Kukrit Pramoa, had said Lli~' tiations _with the Japanese Am. thp CELU leadership of having word about the condilion of the
pal1ment, Choo~lI-Nnga .Ritlhipra. conslitution was expected to he bassador, .the Dulch Charge d'Afpromulgated on· Octoher 8- ·the
expkliled workers'in Ihe pasl by bealth of depose!! Emperor Hai· sat~ said yesterday.
fairs al)d the French Secretary
CAIRO, Sept. 19, (Reuter),.- collaborating with officials of Ihe Ie Selassie. There are rumours
Deparlment officials said ear. 100th anniversar)' of. the aholition in Damascus.
,
Egypt'~ ~rmed Forces Supreme discredited former . government. tbat Haile Selassie was admilled liOf that there would be a 269- of slavery by King Cktalongkom.
,
The
plane
was
preparing
for
CounCJ~ ,d.scussed·for I.hree hours
It was. clear tbat the CELU ',to 'a military. hospital in Ihe cily
member parllament ·tb -represent
The new constitution will rep- .an early, takeoff and return
'.0
yesterday per.parjltlons tn c~se .of leadership had worKed closely not Tuesday nighl and Ihat ·bis eldest the· counlry's 40 million people.
, lace the interim one which Itas France.
a. poss.bl...?utbreak o.f. f.ghtmg only with Ihe former governm. dapghter, Princess Tenagne'Work,
The Nalional Assembly has been in operatiem since tbe former
The hijackers delivered ·the
wllh lsra<;l,it w~~ offtClally an- enl but 'a lso with "foreign elem. also was in hospita l_ T,lie na.ture d~ided that general elections will miJita\1o gover:nmenl was over$300,000
ransom money 10 Syrnounced In C!;alro.
enls" in suppressing tbe aspira- of the iIIne.ss of father /IlId dau· be held wlt!!in, 120 days of the thrown. in bloody student demo
Ian authorities i!efore being altions of a genuine labour mo- ghler was no l known.
prpmuJgatio~ o.f a new constitu- onstrations last October. .
lowed to disembark.
T·he meeting under War Minis'
te,r Ahmed 'Jsmliil, wSs also 11ltencJeq lIY the Chief of Staff. Gen'ett"l Abdel Ghani Gamasi and
•
the commanders of all branches
-C:
of the armed forces.

'Pohanar Medals

London auction

AJ:<lT.lBIOTICS
SU£PHl\NILAMIDES
VITAMINS
"
ANALGETICS
AVID SAL'YCILIC' PREPARA TIONS
ANTt_'l'UHERCur.OSIS
DlnJGS
AND A LOT OF oTHER LATEST MEDlCII':l'ES USED
~'OWADAYS WITH THE QUALITY MEI!.'TING THE
REQumEMENTS OF THE
!\fOST EXACt BUYERS.
. PLEA,SE SEND YOUR ORDERS
TO TilE
SOVIET
REPREgENT."TlON
'IN AF-'
GHANISTAN REPUBLIC· OR
DIRECT
TO /0 '
MEDEXPORT; MO~OOW, M - 461
mumOVKA.
ST. 31; OABLES: MOSCOW, MEDEXPORT•
.'.

en,.

BII::>S

teachers receive

PRICE AF. 6

S.H.)

British elections to . begin
President attends
•
October ,10.;, campaign l.S
on Holy· 'Koran recital,

pelts sold a.t

. INCLUDES:

:J),i:P't.

the heart

.4-Kunduz

karakul

THE' EnORT

•

~.

ends

, :CAffiQ,Sepl 18, ~Reuter).~
2-1
Syrian Foreign Minisler AbdclHalim Khaddam· is due here on
TJ.1ursday for talks wilb"Egypti~n
·Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmi.
the Middle Easl' .news agency
said,
.
w~w
'rUts.and to~'
IWbert.. BayIlSS son of Bayliss, Auatrallan cltUen, :wants
. Talks between Ihe 'wo mIDIS. EI SoUl himself declared' be the !lon when it jumped out. at. ..~. . . . .·. ...iI...iI•• a.aa....
to sell bls Volkswagen car No. 8221 of engine 1986151 to
ters are expected to cenlre on could no longer 'bear responsibihim from tbe tall grass.
.,'
.
Abdul Majid son of Abdul Rahman, resident of ·KheYllban. ,...
coordinating their countries' po- Iity for relaining the ;ninisters in
Ben es~aped. I!e returned Sun-' .
'Ie 'IIataurant
Individuals and departinents who have dealings with .the
.. licies at tbe second slage of the cabinet un~er the existing condi- day and foUnd his· bicycle in tbe
'8&' -~ Shut
car
should Inform
the Licence DePartnulDl
within three·
Geneva Middle East l'eace Contions.
.b~h, -its tyres and saddle • s~' park til
of Kabul
days alter appearance' of this adverl4sement.
ference.
He called for the acquisition 'of tied and the wheels buckle.<!.
Cable: t'aDia Hote!.
.
lI,r~··
2--1
Fahmi yeslerday received a merockets from Arab counlries as _~.~lf:~lf:~~~~~~~~~~~,,~,,~@;:~r;;:lilr;;:~~~~~~~~
.,~~~~~!':l~!':l~~~-"""'--"'''-''''''
_ssage· from Vasser Arafal: chair- well as lbe Soviet Union 10 de""~~
marl of the Executive Commitlee ,fend southern Leba~on, frequ..;
. of the Palestine Liberation Orga- enilY'altaclied by Tsrl!el.
nisallon (PLO), Lbe agency said.
He also. criticised Ihe 'PalestinThe message was also believ· ian guerrillas for continuing to
ed .to de~1 wllh an Egyp!ian proslay in south Lebanese villages'
posal for, a triparlile Egyplian.' despile. previous agreement (0
, .
Syrian and PLO meeting 10 cowithdraw· from J.>0pulated· ar~as.
DA
AFGHANISTAN
RRISHNA
ord.inat~ policies.
MUSESSA HAS RECEIVED AN OFFER FOR A TO~()TA

y..u Hotel
:.:-w

__
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An announcement ..leased by
SEOUL, Sepl. 19, (Reuter).- sibUlty", official sources said.
the official Cairo Radio said the'
They were indicted together
commanders submitled reports President Park Chung-Hee yesl- . Fr.sidenl Pjlrk said in a state- with 20 dealers, all undor·arrest,
on stepS' taken to consolidate the erday announced a 'maior cab- . ment be changed the cabinet me- The wives of seven businessmen
combal efficiency and future me- in" resbuffle following public mbers to '''consolidale furtber lbe were, also charged Ihough Ihey
asures to ensure tbe development uproar~ over a jewel. smuggling mood of national unity 'shown sin- were not arrested.
.
of the armed forces.
scandal involving the wives of ce Ihe August 15 incident (the ab·
Tne pr~cutlon office . said il
The' Council meeting follows ~ople in prominent official and orilive altempt on his life) and Wid; seized 1,600 g~ms worth 67
last week's inspection i our of the .sociaf-positlonB.
.
.respond to -lbe p'eQple's exPectati- million won (aboul' 70,000' sterEgyptian army units in Ihe Suez
The PreSident's surprise move ons and public' opinions.
ling) from them"
Canal ZOne by President. Anwar came a ·day ·after 'Construction
Altogefher nine of· the 20 cali·
In an unusual move, lhe proSadal.
.
M;inister Lee NJlk-Sun. one of his inel meml>ers .were changed.
scc!!iion announced the names
General Gamassi said (ast week closesl aides, exp~sed his r~slg
. and po$ion of tbmr husbands
that Egypl bas been mobilising nalion after his house was.ear·
Iil a crackdown on a jewel sm- and said tbe bouses of the outl/o·
its armed forces in face of any ched on suspicion of hia wifebu- ugging rmg, the Seoul prosecuti. io, Construction "Minister and a
possible eventuality.
'. yipg smuggled jewels,
on office arrested on Monday tbe former Home· Miolster were seaGeneral Gamassi said that wh.Tbe Seoul' prosecution office wives of eight prominent people, rched but their wives were clearile Israel had' been making pub· said Lee Nak-Su·n was cleared including the president of a' stat· ed.
Jicily of mobilisation of its forces, of tbe suspicion as the search erun corporation, an amty coIoo" '. The annopncement touched off
"\'Ie in complete sUence, have· produced no evidence. B!!I Lee ~I" a former /latlonal police dire- upToars from ~wspapeJ1l and
been mobilising' our fo_s .with Tueiday subJDiUed' his ,r~Bigna' ctor and a colle,e dean of- the Se- tbe opposition whjch demanded a
the same' sp..ed and efffi:jeney".
tion to &$Sume "moral' respon- oul·National University,
more thQrough investlgalion.
"

f

i

LOURENCO MARQUES, Sept.
19, (AFp).--seve~al
top Porlu,uese military commanders here,
including former armed forces
chief General Orlando Barbosa
have been recalled to Lisb6p
following their alleged faUure to
react to last \'leek's abortive while coup, reliable sources said
yesterday.
. Vice-Admiral Vitor Trigueiros
Crespo, who since his arrival here oli Sept. 12 bas assumed .co..
mmatid of the Portuguese' forces,
has already sent General ' Barbosa back .to Lisbon, the sources
said.'
Bi'igadier-General Faria, who
commanded tbe forces ""re, and
Lieutet'lant.-Colonel Vasconcelos
Porto who formerly commanded

.

the Volunlary Provincial Civil
Defence Organisation (OPVDC),
will be recalled to Lisbon in the
next few days. the sources added.
. The behaviour of the Portugu·
ese marines was aiso criticised
by democrats" here as 'lieU as lltal
of several Portuguese units.
OPVDC was treallid by the for·
m¢r regime ·here to ald regular
forces in tb~ fight against. subversion".
.
Its members were. mainly . Euwho were
pal1licuIarly
hoslile III Frelimo and' some of
tbem were identified among the
putschists who occupied the radto
stalion.·
..
rope~

"
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.
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Raw materials
war?
The
fortbcom,lng mln,sterial
conference of major petrol_
eum consumer countrl~ once
ap.in revives the fe.rs· that
a prlce war may be unleashed
between producers and con·

sumers.

II

The first conference of lhis type
held bt Washington follow_
iL\'t the petroleum price hike
of I3st October created deel'
mlsgiwngs but since llf) dras_
tIc measures were adopled
tensions were eased.
There are several
lacls that
shonld be kept in mind al·
ways. Raw materials such as
petl'Olellm. copper. bauxite.
ect. are non·renewa ble
Pro·
ducers nf these nlaterlals Im_
parl vlrlualIy all c'~
their
call1t~I, an4 a great ,deal of
eolii/omer goods from the .in_
dustrlal na~ons. who
price
.thelr prC/ducts as they see fit.

"

After lasl Octobei-. certainly the
petroleum producing countrleg have had remarkably lar_
ger incomes. But these funds
are' flowing back to tbe Indu·
striaJlsed naUons In the fonn
of inveslment. and payment
of bills for import prices whi_
ch bave been raIsed sev"ral
times 'during the past year.

.. .

In the pr<JC~ it has bet'n the
POtU""t coantries, many of
wblch even lack a major raw
material
uport Hem. thaI
ara snfferlng the worst.
These conntrles need a f3ir deal
from both sides. Thev
now
have to pay much la~ge bills
for raw materials. as "011 as
industrJal products. while lh·
I elr .slagnant exp\lrt
Incomes
are eaten away by Inrlation
If the presenl ·trends eonllnue
unabated. soc.laI and eeonomie
development In the poorer co·
uittrles will he a lost cause.
No body sbould entertain any
doubt that th.is will ill tum
have
its repercussions.
,

OPEC was formed oecause the
petrolum producer nations
dedved smaller Incomes from
thl'.lr precious raw materials
tban the inlernatlonal oil co·
mpanles. Standards of life In
petroleum prodUCing countries
remalaed dismally low, whIle
the fuel produced by these nat·
ions added to the 'luxurious
Uving in the richer part of Ihe
world.
The special General IAssembly
meeling on raw materials last
year established beyond aay
doubt tbat unless corrective
me:asures are taken; pruducers
of other raw materials wlIl be
forced to
fonn OPEC-like
organisa.tinns, and, employ
OPEC-li'ke techniques.
'

,'

Ia such circumtanees the whole
. ecottom.lc struclure uf ,L,I'e world will be put In' jeopal'lly, leI
alone the poorer countnes.
The concepts of the haves a~a_
, inst U,e have IJOts producers
vs. consumers, biciustrlall~ed
vs lbe agrarian groups of nat_
Ions have 10llg been found to
be empty lboug'lts
'-

Turning back the elocks of deve_
lopment Is ouly possible Ihr·
ougll i>cloling of .'ngenuity alld
resources available '0 us all,
and sharing them on a more
equitable basis.

.

Press R.evi;W·

Development of Exports is Ihe
lilie of 'he ed"ortal'm Ihe Jamhouriat yesl.rday.
After lalking briefly about Ihe
importance of exports development vis a VIS all-out economic' gr~
ow'h, tbe' paper says lha' since
the estabhshrnenl of Ihe Republican regime, constructive m~
asures have been taken 'awards
developmenl of trade and exports
and effotts towards lhls end conlmue.

•

One has to admit. the paper
the years
before the revolution.. even tnvial
problems which hmdered the. devclop,menl of export dId not reo
went on to say, that In

ceive any atlcnhon
Today we
witness Ihat these problems are,

one by one. removed and fun'
damental measures whIcH m.lkes
one hoPeful for a brigbt future
arc bell1g taken. says lhe paper.
In thiS connection Ihe paper
notes the IOlensifled efforls· towards f,"dmg new markets for
Afghan goods. support given to
Jocal IndustfleS and malntalOmg
the standard, and 10 some InStances- Improvmg lhe qualIty of
goods exporled.
The reported increase In sale
of Afghao karakul III
Europe
is a VIVId example of tbe consIructive measures taken In Impro~
vmg the mdustlles 1n the country,
asserts the paper.
The projecled trade agreemenl
wl:hcb Will be SOOn SIgned w"b
Iraq and the projected expor's
of Afgban goods to that counry
IS another sfep taken towards de~
velopmen' of exports. adds Ihe
paper. ,
Ther. IS also a good 'prospec' of
increased export of fresh fruits,
says the paper. 'fhe conslruclive
measures taken by the Republtcan state lawards raising the hving standard of the people enjoy
'he full support of masses of
lhe people and we can b. cerlaln
that wIth' the cooperallon of Ihe
public, we WIll be the wliness of
unpreceden'ed, changes in the co·
unlry, concludes the paper
In the same ISsue 'the paper
carrIes an article on expansIOn of
textiles mdustries In Ihe coun
lry
]n continualion of actlvilles 're~
cenLly made 10 'he fteld of 10·
dustry. a new spinning plan' :wllb
a capilal of Afs 45 million went
into operatIon. says the wrJter
Zelmal The spll1nmg factory
which began operation along wllh
twenty other texl,le mIlls whIch
have been set up in Ibe counlry
rhrough private sector, will produce two and half lons of thread
lIT "wenty four hours
In AfgbaDistan. recalls the paper, l.he mechamsed textile indu·
stry was eslatihsbed for the first
hme 111 1953 There were also
other lexltle mIlls before Iha'
In operation However. 'some of
these textil. fadones due lo lack
of raw materials,
mismanagem·
ent and o'her economic prol)..
lems closed, down one afl.r another and some a1 e shU operahve.
says the writer
As a~ example of the 'exIii.
faclorles 10 operation the Wrlt~r
menhons 'he Puit Khumrt, Jabulsera) and KandahpJ' textile
planls However. 'hese three fac·
I
torieS were unable to meet th~
requlremenls of the count~y fol'
lextlle producls Thus. the· G'l"
bahar Texlli. M,lIs, the most 0]0.
dern and equipped texllie fap·
tory ID 'he country began opera·
lion
.
Despite the textile faCloTtes ru·
nning the country 1h~y were 1l~1
able to meel 'he increased need
for texli'e plOducts . TherefOl,/,.
Ihe Bagrami T.xtile MIlls WIiS
eSlabl,lshed and plans were dra·
wn up 10 eslablisb tbe Balkh
texlile mIlls. snd a number of
other lextlle mIlls lhrougb private seCIOr.
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Moscow. APN. In an IIrltcle pu·
bllshed in PRAVDA under lhis
title AcademJcilln Anatoli Alexa.
ndov. a noted Soviet seienList. sa.
ys In part:

eelf-delerminatlon to tbe territory. u1d guaranlee Spanish and - olber
Speaking at a press conferen· inveslmenls and property 10 tb.
ce, he said h. still faVOI1J:ed ne· lerrltory.
goliaticlns with Spain and hopell
Observers saId. here Tuesday
tho' there would be no fighting thal the Kipg's offer to Spam
"wi'h our Spanish frt.nds".
was meant lo lake tbe beat out of
But if Morocco did iovade the the Spanlsb Sahara affair. while
lerritory. he said it could count
appeasing Algeria lind Maurtt·
00 supporl "from the' (PerslQD/ ania, which were upsel by the
Arabian) ,Gulf' right to tbe .. Atlan· 'Moroccan campaign in recent
tic. We would- see n.arIy' 20 flags montbs to recover the territory.
of differenl nallonali'ies on 'he
T,he International Court offer
same front line". .
would also permit SpalO to "sa·
The King said he was "sallsf' ve .face", tbe observers said
ied" witb Algeria's stance on th.
. The King also offered lo asso·
Sahara because Algiers dId not. clate Mauritapia i\l del;cloping
cla,m il ~nd disclosed thal Alger' the tendlory. shoula "
become
ian head of s'a'e Houari Bdumed- ~broctan.
lene had ask.d him fOf 4ll hours'
nolice before any "mihlary inch
On the ,Moroccan ,coastal lowns
dent".
of Ceuta and Melilla, ocwpied by
This was so COlonel Boumedlene- Spain' Hassan, said thill If Spa'n
wpuld have the time lo "b. by my reco~red Gibraltar-a c1ainl who
Side" lo aId Morocco. 'be King icb Morocco backed-"then we
said.
shall immediately recover Ceuta
Hassan added tbat Morocco wo-and MeIlUa".

The camisslonlng in June 1954
of tb. SovIet nuclear pojVOr Slal·
ion. the fint projecl of jts kind tn
the world, demonstrated not only
tbe heginning pf a new era in
eleclrical engineering but also
t\te possibility of usmg/tbe treme.
ndous resources of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. The establishment of the possibilily of
lb.. controlled us. of energy released as a. result of tbe cblltn reac·
lion of heavy alomlc nUclei 'flssion was one of the greate:;l discoveries of sci.nce. It was perbaps
tlUs disoov.ry tbat d.monslratei:l
lhe aurprlsing profitabIlity of ex·
pendi1ure, On baSIC research.
Il IS sigmficant tbat Il was pre·
cisely the Soviet Union that mobl'
Iised/big funds and efforts to lay
tb. foundations of nuclear electr·
icity generation ThlS reflected the
desire of our PartYj and people lO
use alomlc energy tor the good of
man,1 not against mankind
As far as ~)je developmenl of
unit capaCIty is concerned, in twenty years the nuclear electnclty

------:-----'---------:----'----------'--.,."....--~------------'-

EEC to seek energy help from Urenco; EUt"odif
BRUSSELS, S.pt Ill. (AFP).The EEC Comm,ssion .mtends lo
ask the rival Eutopean uranium
enrichment companies,
Urenco
and EurOdif, 10 work out a joint
programme of acceleraled expan·
sion, of enrichment capacity, Co·
mmissiou Vlce·President Henri
Simonet said Tuesday.
Simonet. who is in charge of
energy problems, said the amI was
to produce deta.led and complele
proposals in lh. nuclear as well as
10 o'her fields of energy supply,
in time fa enable the EEC council
to work OUI a concrete bJueprlnt
for a common EEC energy poliCY
by the 'end of the year

The Commission Vice-..Presidenl
was a~drcsslDg a briefing after
a mee'mg of EEC foreign miniS.
iers which adopted a rcsolulion
staling tbe Nine's mtentioll
lo
draw up a commOn pohcy in lhis
field III tbe monlhs ahead.
Urenco IS a company se\ up by
Wesl Grmany lh~ Netherlands
prOm01e the enand Britaln

nes would have to chose between
several possibilities to ensure safe
supplies of enricbed fuels for
their alomic power planIS.
They could purchase fuels from
the UDlted States. lhey could lum
to Ihe Sovi.t Union, lhey could
turn to other counlries alrcady
possessing enrlchmenl' capacily.
su~h as' Canad'a

Tlchmenl of urantum 1hrough ultracentnfug:ahon
The Eurodif
Company, whIch IS 10 build an

. But the best SOlution, in Slmonel's opinion, would be 10 bolster
the community's own enrichment

enrichment plant in France based
on the gaseous dlffuston process.
groups Franc.e. Ila ly, BclglUm and
Sweden.
SImonet said the EEC counl·

capacily.
On oil. he said he int.nded lo
work out proposals for an EEC
pohcy in th,s field by mid·Nov~mber He said tbis would involve

td

a syslem of sharing of oil Teser·
ves in case emergency .organisa·
lion of the markets in Europe
and sleps '0 conlro1 the aclivilles
of tbe major oil companies.
Questioned on the acliviti.s of
the 12 nation coordinating group
on renergy ..t up in Wasbing~on
last February h. said this panel
was ,also faced WIth problems. Il
was not likely to reacb any final
agreement On allocation . of all
sources wben it meets here tbis
week, Ihe EEC oflcial said.
All EEC countries excepl Fran'·
ce are members of tbe coordinating group. which also includes tho
United Slates, Japan and Canada

------------

PROVISIONAL GOVT.-SELECTS ·CIVILIAN ·ADVISERS
,
BV BERNARD LEBAS

enlatlves of lhe armed forces coordmation committee
. The local press Tuesday made
no mention of Monday's students'
c!aims for freedom. of C"pl csslon.
However the pre~ IS. now controlled by the mih'ary. observers pointed out.
The sludents have demanded
the crealion of a SOCialist r::puh
lie mvoJving 1he WIde COO DC I all on
of CIVIlians with the armed forces

(oordinal.lon committee
mil' the country.
The commJl!cc ,lself
aans cloaked.

10

govern•
still rem-

In

mystel y.

behmd

complete anomym,ty. save for lIs
spol<csman, General Aman
Andam - .
ThiS anonymity \vas copIed by
one of the student leaders to wham I spoke Tuesday but who refused to .eveal IllS name However he told me lhal mosl of Ihe
univers.lty's 4,000 students want-

• ong support Tuesday ft am the
Elh,Op,an Labour ConfederatIon.
ed '0 see the prociamallon of a Ihe c:ountry's major unwn.
democratIc socialist republit /fas
But the army has always maIO·
quickly.s pOSSible"
tained liS sland 'hal it had no
The military committee ''"musl
ln fcnljon of ureplacing one dicla·
accept th~ WIll of nIl SOCial das
torshlp with another" and on Sunscs "of the cl\dltan population and day announced it planned to ex'
nol Impose its law upon Ihem". periment wl1h- takmg several "setbe sluden' leader said He JIISlsl- lected" civiltan adVIsors mto fhe
cd lhal hIS fellow sludents "have government
no confidence 10 a mlhtalY governmcnt "
The .army has also struck tron.The problem was that tht: army
ble 10 'rymg lo recover thousduJ nol clearly explam what II
ands of millions of dollars. wh"
wanled. lhe student said. bul he ch lhe deposed' Emperor is alleg·
believed that "ChlOese style re- cd 10 have sent abroad. 1l"Ts convo1ullonary system could ~venlu slured improbable here lbat the
~lIy be put lOla praclice 111 Elh·
army WIll succeed 10 getling the
ioplo"
m011ey back
He cited Ihe examples of Tan11 is a dehcale Sl'ualion for-lhe
zama and Somalia In pomlmJ! armed forces coordmation comout. "The Eth.opian revolulion mlllee, observers conSIder. In ormust be E'hioplan:'
der nol to fan into the same erStud,ent demands for tb~ han· rors of the impertal regImes, 1t
dll1g over by tb~ military to a must use debate rather than for·
CIVilian gov.ernment received slrce to bring abollt Its ·aims.

IN'
OUR, STR·ANGE' WORLD',
,
BEIRl'., 'Sep' 19, ·(DPA).-Th,rly
wom.n and chIldren, ,elpllves·. of
ex-Mozambique secrel pola:cmen
are stranded In Belra.
Over seventy of lbe -former secrcl police are known to have.
left B.,ra for Lisbon on special.
Iy char'ered lop fhghls
Ia 'h.lr scramble to get aboard
before Frehmo mbves inlo the CIty.
they left theIr wives and children
bebmd 'at 'he airport .
Many of the stranded were
penniless and Monday '!Ie Par·
luguese R.d Cross came '0 lbe
rescue by giving them lheir f,rsl
m.al for two days.
Tbey tlten took tbem from Ihe
airporl 'and, because they bad no
money to pay holcl bills. 'p.u' tho
em .1010 the only accommodal1on
avaJlabl~the former
secr.' po· .
lice bUIlding.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 19, (Reuter) -SpeCIal Watergate prosecu· tor Leon Jaworski Tuesday lurn·
ed down a request by eight Sena'
tors thaI he should 'Issue a full
record of ·former Pres,denl NIX'
oo's lOvoJvement . lJl Watergate
scandals as parl of liis fmal , eport.
,"Members of my staff and I
are of lh. vIew Ihat ,'here appeal'
10 he subslantial legal- and elh,cal
quesllons as 'lo 'he slatulory au'
Ihortty fa issue a reporl analys.
ing 'he involvement of the formel'
PreSident In matters under Ill·
vesttgation," he Wrote in a 'eller.
Jaworski adde", tbal it was IUs
lentahve belief lhal his aUlltorlty
for 'SSUlDg reporls did nol jusli·
fy inclusion of a detailed report
• about Nixon.
"Unless aUlht'.JrlsedJ our prj-

mary concern relates to the pro~
lectlon of mdi\ndual I'Ights and
to the proper scope of a
prose·
cutors trealment of cl'lmlnal

aIle

gat IOns," he added
Jaworski, promised "a ,com·
promIse report when our efforts
have ended"
The ",ght Senators, severi Democrats and ont Rcpu~b)lcan. sent
their Jetler 10 Jaworski a week
ago
They a, e' Senators Edward Kenedy, Sam ErVIn. Phlhp
Harl.
Bircb Bayh, Quenhn BurdIck. Rober' Byrd, John Tunney. and
Republican Charles Malhias
LONDON. Sepl 19, (Reuter)Maltese I'ohce bave lIpped off
the head of Scotland Yard's gang
buster squad. Detecltve Ohtef
Supermlendent Albert Wickstead,
that Ihe underworld lias a "can'
h acl:' out to kIll h.m
ChIef SuperlOlendenl Wicks
tead. 69. known 111 the underworld
as "THe Grey Fox",' told reporters
Tuesday: "I have had a few of
Ihese ('breats) in my lime, but Ih,s
one. I alJ;l l'!king ve~ sepously.
"It's nol funny I llJink they
mean businoss"

~~-"-"--~''':'~-~--'~'~-~~.

Scotland Vord has' 'aken special
measures tu protect SuperIntend.nt Wlcks'ead, who has recently
been heading ;nqUlrJes IOto
a
varlcty of offences. including murde,. and vIce.
:rlJc dealh lip·off from the Mal·
lese police came while a murdcI
Illal here was pending. informed sources said They sald several
key Witnesses for the prosecuhon
had been paId large sums nol 10
come forward, or to change their
evid.nce if lhey dId so

WASHINGTON. Sept. 19. (AFP)
.-Poor • upkeep of American
nul roads caused a big Increase
m Ihe number of trains dera',led
lasl year.
The number of perailments exceeded 7,000 compared with 5.500
the year before. accordlllg 10 flgtit es published by the governm·
ent
Aboui 47 per cent of lhese ~e'

private railroad companies. un\'Ible to pay for mamtenance. . •
T~e Penn-C.nlral railroad needs
at leasl 800 '11III'on dollars 10
1 epa I) its rail network In Ihe nortlleaslern Unlled Stales.
Amtrak, the semi-nalionahsea
agency entrusted 'with passenger
serVice on the maIn lines bas asked ~ongress for 1.000. mlllio.n
dollars for repa,rs dur'ng the nexl
five years

PARIS, Sept 19, (AFP).-Police
here are lnvesligaling a burglary
• III whicl, thIeves look aboul
100
Silver figur1l1es from one of 1he
world's most famous restaurants,
Ihe Tour D·Argent.
The restaurant's manager diScovered the burglary when he
arrIved Tuesday mornmg lo open
'he esl.lblishmenl
.
BeSides 'be 100 'sllver flgurlOes,
lhe burglars took two LOUIs 16th
clocks in gold·plated . wlOdows lo

cldents were blamed on defechve

CIHcr

ralls. and .27 per cenl on defeclive
eqUIpment.
The bigh accident 'ra'e results
from flnancla~ difflcullies of the

The Tour D'Argenl IS on the
lef.t bank of lhe !\eme 'nellr Notre
Dame Cathedral ·Its nalDe means
"The Silver ·Tower".
,
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the restaurant
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WASHINGTON.
Sept. 19,
Jupiter. tbe largesl planet jn
the solar system. Is prnbably a
spinning ball of liquid hydrog.
en Tts gtant red spot. a puzzle
to astronomers for over three
hundred years. probably Ihe
vortex of a glanihc "torm thul
has been ragmg along n 40,000kIlometer
(25.000-mile) front
for cenlurles.
These' and other fmdmgs were
repo~ted here lasl week "" scicntlStS galhel ed afler a Dlne_ml'n.
th "geslallon" period of aoalyz·
109 the results from ~he U S P.,
oneer 10 spacecraft that sped
past Jupller December 3, 1973. A
SIster spacecraft, Pioneer 11, is
to arrIve at the giant pianct tho
IS December.
A gravity_experIment of Dr.
John Anderson of the Jet' Prop•.
ulsion Laboratory in, J;'asadena
CaltforDla. and calculallons of
Dr William B. Hubbafd of the
Universlly of Arizona mdlcate'
that Jupiter is largely lIquid. At
mosl :Jupiter has only a very
small rocky core. if any thou.
sands of mIles below the heavIly clouded atmosphere Unltke
parlh Jupller appears lO have
no concentfaltons of mass at all.
"uch Ii crusl or sohd areas
•
A new model of Jupllel's In_
terior IS emerging lhat mdlcat_
es an upper almosphere of 82
percont hydrogen,
17 percenl
I.eltum and one percen't o~hel'
elements; cloud. tops beglnnmR
at aliout 240 kilometers \ 150
miles) mto the atmosphere; a
lranSIt.ional zone where jliquid
hydroger. I.urns to metallic hYd,o~en abo,ul
25,000 l~l1ometers
(l5.000 mIles) down an.d tempet"lures approachmg '20.000 de_
glees F.· (11.000 ,degrees C)
With Lltmasphel'lC preSf;urcs th_
ree milhon lImes Ihal of eal'lh
The core. if it eXlsls at • lhe
center (some 66.740 kilometers
01' 41.480 miles) fron\ the surL
ace would be at temperaures of
abou' 54 000 degrees F (29.700
degrees C)-too hal for anythIng "sohd."
PIOneer 1O's measuremenls aL.
so indicate that Jupiter radIates
two to three times mate heal
than it receives from the sun.
ThIs means the surface IS los_
Ing he'lt very rap.dly. Tl)e leadmg lheory now,s that Jupiter
is can tracting-and in the process cooling off The heat It IS
givmg off then would he lhe
heal lefl over fr,?m Its forma·
mallon
The "weather" of ,jupiter IS
far different from earth's Arror_
dmg !o Andrew Ingersoll of j he
Cal,folnla InstJitute of Techno·
logy the graY'white zones lhal
band Jupiter are cloud fides of
Il!img atmoshere circhng the planet The ora'age and ,brown be_
lts ul,e cloud troughs of descen.
dtng "tmosphere probably
20
kllomeler'S (J2 mIles) belpw the
whIte zones.
The re.d spot. says Dr Ingersoll. "is 'a super up,drart. end
Iesembles m many ways a hu_
11'lcane on eartht" Its composlt..
inn IS stili a puzzle.
Juplll'r's atmospher.c cl,cula_
tion pattern is also far different
ft om earlh's Whereas satelhle
piClures show many clrul"r cLoud fea tures such as ,:yclonc-s
on earth on Jupiter the clouds
~1t e sl1'etCbed In bands complete·
Iy around the planet This is
I

~---

The prog.ress of
peaceful ~tom
Induslry bas covered 'he road who
ich bad been lravers.d by Ibe CDnventional· electricity induslry in
about a cenlury:
Now il is obVIOUS to all "hal the
most- economic81 way of providing
.nergy for areas remole (rom coal,
oil and natural gas field.. lS the
building of large alomic powel
stationl<. 'EvaluatIons of' the terhn'

lal1 laid lIlCOnoiDlc tniicJa

mlb lJ

p~ssitlli"lo project lhat by the end

of our century, about 30 per cenl
of tb. world's g.nerll'ing capaCIty
will be account.d scarce fuel resourc.s this sbare
, will reach as
much as 60 per cenl
_
Nalurally. in discussmg Ahe pro
ospects of atomiC, power engmee. ring tbe followmg problem is al·
always inlrigulng' but/wha' nuclear fuel reserves can we count
on? ThIs is no Idle qu.stion. If we
arc to use onlg Ih. metbods of ob·
lihting nuclear energy which ha·
.v been used tbroughout the world since tbe ~ommissloriing of the
first atomic power station, with

.

Jupiter: a spiraling ball
of . liqU,id ~ydrogen

Ethiopia:
(AFP).- In
ADDIS ABABA,
the past 48 hours EthiopJ,ln'
students and trade unionists' have
clearly and publIcly sbown their
OPPOSition to 'the pr.-ovision~ mlli'ary governmenl headed by Gene·
ral Aman MIchael Andom.
rrhese two Jmporlan1 elemenlS
or' Etb.op,an pOlillCS, wbich can·
SIder themselvs the original spa, k
of 1he revoluhonary
movement
slarted in February, today do not'
want to see themselves dispossessed of "theIr" revolullon
Th,s desplle the fact 'hat iI'
could n01 have been carned th, rough 10 lbe end. wblch one week
• ago saw the downfall of "he flllal"
feudal factor. Emperor Halle SolasSie•.wlthoul lbe support of
the armed forces
Monday sludents began c1amou·
rlOg for Ihe creation Of a cIvIlian.
governmen' They even opened a .
pubhc debate on lbe question' in
the Herat K'lo Sguare near Ihe
UnIversIty campus. with rt:pres·

THE KABUL TIMES
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it, wo ld cqur:'t.'s ruling' on .Sp,anish .Sahara

19, (AFP).-King ,i thlr verdict. If Ibe court carl·
Hassan D offeted Tuesday '0 ac· sldehl tbat lbe Sahara was·in
cept any ruling by tbe InternatI· deta;Ut of heirs (abandoned), Ihen
anal Court 10 The Hague On Mo· we shall accepl the ref.rendum
rocco's claim to the Spanisb Sa· along wilh aU the .countrtes who
hara.
say they are concerned by Its oul.
. He nffered lo accepl arb1lrahon com....
by the Inleroational Court as ao
Apart ftom Morocco. Maurl'attempt to find 'I ]l!'aceful soll,!- ama. claims the terrllory while
lian 'to t~e Spanisb' S.aharan pro- ' ~(gerta .considers, Itself .dlretllY
bl.m.
concerned with its fate.
MauritaDla has sall! it WIll ac'
Morocco .Iallns lbe terrilory as
h~'orlcally its own and opposes dept (he referendum heing orga'
Publiabed every d., ellcept Priday and pabllc boIfdan.
Spanish plans to bold a self·de· D1sed by Spam.'
.On the other hand. Ihe King
'el"l1ination referen<!um 10, the
t.rritory whicb could mean I' wIll. 'went on. If lhe International Co'Ii'OQD FOR THOUGH become mdependent
urt approved Morocco's claims
.BBII'l'OR
'\ ~
King Hassan said lhal Spam on t;lle terrIlory, then he would
NOUP, M. RAHIMI
,',
claim.d the phosphat...rtch colo' ask the 'United 'NatlOns to requ·esl.
Tel. 26847'
Tbere is great abiht:!' in know. ny bad been'an abandoned tern· Spain to St81'1 dltcct negotlallons
EdItorial
109 how to conceal one's abilltYfory wlien Madrid look It over witb Rabat,
Tel ;lIl/Io4lI
•
. ' last century and that there ,was
The Klng conftrmed tbal' Mar·
Advertising ~t. ~
FranCOIS. Duc De La Rochefou. no Moroccan administrallon Ih·' OCCo Iiad abandoned lb. triparlile
CIrcn1atlon Dept. 238S4
cauld.
're.
approach it once supported. along
261501 En. 59
"We claIm tb. contraty and we wltb MaurItania and Algena. to
Ie4Ie4
-l'~ ~Ie4Ie4
_'..
are asking the Hague caur' ~o pressuMse Sp3l11 inlo gr~ntlOg
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uranlUm-235
as
,
, the fuel. lbere
is only a small porlLon of its nalural depQsl1& from fields of par'i:
cularly' higb profitabilily tha' IS
economIcally suitable for obtain·
iJ;lg \ eleclrical powe~. The slcCks of such II cheao" uranium In
th~ Y/orId'app.ar
amount 10 abo
ou~ 10 mllhon !qns, and lb. eneI gy reserve in it, in terms of lts
e,,-Iractable part, IS comparable
wilh [hat of aU. TIi~se uranium
stocks will be near-depleled al
(be beginillng of the n.x' cenlury
This means tbat _tbe abundance'
of energy, need~d by mankind ca·
nnot !l" ensured in ,his way for a

to

long<~rlod.

,

However, forlunately, the pros'
pects arc not. limlted to IbIS. Here
agam we must lurn! to fundamenral phYsics. During nuclear fission, besides the en.rgy carried aw'
ay mainiy by fragments of the
split alom, about" 2 5 neutrons are
on an average released per fissl'
on. It is precisely lbe neu'ron. by
falhng into lbe next- nucleus of
uranlUm-235, that causes new fisSion. and so on. In other words,
it IS lhe starl of a chain. reaction
leadiog lo continuous energy releas~

probably liue, SCIentists now tho
ink. to tlie effe~ts of thai I ad_ ,
lalion from the planers 11Iler_
ior and lls rotational speed (35,
200 kllomelers or 22.000 miles
per hour).
The denSIty of' Jupaor's four
planet-slzdd moons
has nnw
been refined. 10 the mnermost
satelhte IS as dense a.> the eathIs moon, but another Interesttng result IS thllt thc moons'
denslltes are dlleclly proport_
ional to lhelr dIstance from Ju_
piter, that .s,.IO.and EUtopa. the
closest. have dens. ties ;nd,calmg
lockly IOteriors and Ganymede
and Calhsto have densitIes IDd_
lcatj,~g a combination 'of water_
ice and rock.
The earth's moon h:'ls no aImosphere. btlt all of Juplter's
moons probably
do, although
Pioneer 10 got look only a l
10's atmosphere, which IS very
thtn. Pioneer did get some Plc l ures of the lalgest moon. Ganymede The pictures are slill qe_
mg processed. but they seem to
show lowlands (such as Maria
on the earth's moon) and highlands In many ways. concludes
Dr Noel HIDners of NASA beadqua.I ters, I'Jupiter and lts ~ntelL
ltes Clre a miniature solar sys_

Whal 's the fale of the res< of
tbe neut,rons? ThiS IS also ex'remely Importanl. though 'hey do
nol take part Immedial.ly in the
producllon of energy.
.
A nuclear reactor can be bUill
tn such a way tbat would alIow
all the other neu'rons. cxcepl the
ene necessary for the formation of
a chain process. lo be caughl up
miunly by nuclei of uranlUm238, 'he stores of which make up

-

-----

-

99.3 per cenl of all natural uran'
ium. It is from llils ISOtope. following a number of nudear lransformations, that an arlifidallyfissionable element of plutonium
-239 is obtained It IS possible in
eacll acl of nuclear fiSSIOn tn fastneutron reactors to obtain more
new fissionable nucle,. 'e. p~du'
clion of energy III them is accompa1hled by production of new nurale of running lime
clear fuel', I
depends on Ibe I'ystem and thermo
al slres~ nf thc reador.
Tbe Irst experlmental-indast.
rial re.ctor of tbis type has been b~Jl 10 the USSR in the town
of S e cbenko. Howev.r, much
.fforl 's still reqUIred on the parl
of ·th SClenlisls':"'aud qeslgners
for the speed of running time of
. new nuclear fuel tn fast-neutron
rea~lors
correspond 10 .lhe requiremenls of energelles' develop
m.nl. Tbe solution of IIUs problem'
\VIU take up 10-15 years. It is a
complicated lask. bul f.aslble.
Her. power produclion per ton of
naturaL uralllum WIll increase 20
-30 Umes. bence, the .nert/y sto·
res'of":cheap" uramum wl1l. by
lhe same number of limes. exceed
en.rgy slores concealed ln oil. In
addItion, the poor depOSits and
uranium scattered in rock and sea
wa'er-they ar. praChcally mexbaustible-wlll become ecopomlca·
lIy acceSSIble.

'0

Today we can say firmly thal
nuclear fission energy can be ensured wilh stocks of ar'ificial fuel
for many hundreds of years, and
Ihe scale of Its developmen' IS not
limited by fuel resources Thus.
lhe task of providmg mankind
WIth power resources has been so·
Ived loday. A malar conlribuhcn
to the development of atomic en.rgy has been ·made. by the SClen·
tis'ls and des,gners of the USSR.
Wb9 have all along been seekIng
to make nuclear energy a factor
of pe,!ce. and nol of war

I,

Jupiter's magnetic fIeld IS mu·
ch larger than some had thou·
ght, and Its radlatlon belts Are
far more Intense High-p.nergv
particles radiated from Jupiter
are measurable al ear~h.
.

;

.~

~
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----------

tem."

SClentisls now hope PIOneer
II. which Will arrive at .JupIter
December 3, 1974. ",,11 allow them to answer. eVeI} mOl e quest_
ion, aboul the giant planet.
F. am Jupiter. ,the lmy ,spacecrafl WIll then be the first to
go on to Saturn. If it survives
Its iourney back acrOss the solar sYstem .(Saturn WIll be on
the other side of the slln III the
lime P,oneer gets to Jupller).
Pioneer 11 wtll pass between
lhe f1ngs of Saturn and the planefs upper atmospbere.
(U S. Sources)
.
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TH1RD WORLD AID
CRISIS LOOAIING
BRUSSELS
The severe economIC pressu_
res affectmg mdustnabsed na.
hans like lhe nirie members of
lhe European Commu'lIIty are tendmg lo distracl attentIon flam
the much more serious problems
besethng Third World counl!'it's
-problems whIch have· the s.·
me cause. llie inexorable flse in
ail prices.
The mdusttlahsed countnes
soy Ihat It is Imposslble '" lhe
present circumstances to mezt
v~ry large ,financial
demands
from the developing nations
and lhat development policies.
meluding the stabilisatlon of ej<'
port proceeds, should nol be alL
owed lo disrupt the world p'con_
mic order.
This i~ ..of course. gloomy ne_'
WS, but there remains a conslderable optimIsm among European Commission ollleials that
tbe growmg tensions between
the haves 'lOti. have_nots can b.o
amehol a'ed. The basis for thiS
optImism was the conferenoe ,n
Kingston, Jamaica, between the
nine EEC nalions. With a p"pu_
lallon of 250.000 mIllion. and
H developing countries with a
similar tolal population.
The' two sides have decidEd
after milial diplomatic dlfflcuL
lIes. 10 work more closely toget.
her in future trade developmen_
ts and 10 adopt new .;trategles
In development pohcy
Thts decJal'alion of. .~tent VIas
tm1l.?ly. It came at a point whpn'
the de,velopmg countnes reah_
sed, that .Y'e extrep'j!ly favqura.
ble POSIt.on they \yere 10 during
1973, when their international
reserves rose by more lhilD 30
per cent. was to be abruptly termlDated .by tpe. successive o,oa_
ves of all pnce U}creases dUring
lhe first six months of lh.s year.
Moreover. the huge mcreases
in cnmmodlty prIces and the
cost af fertilisers have .added lo
the dll'ficulties of countqes ·..,h,
ich were already f~cing a seliC>,us bal~nce of paYllle'l1'8 c~isls.
A,ecordmg to the World Bank
th,ose dev~lcpmg co,:,nlnes ",hL
.~h have no 011 r,esources of the.
ir own WIll need at least $~,1l00
million. In i.'IO thiS y~ar over
and above any prevIOus fore ca·
sl. if lhelr economIes .nre to grow
al all
It goes on to say ,hat 'he ex.
lenl of the deflcil of non·ot! dev.
elopmg counlr,es '1',11 be so g.·eat lhal their total reserves WIll
only be suffIcient to fmanre IIfor a mere 18 months
.
The flow of financial resourc.
es to the develoPI?g'co~nt~icsID
1973 was aboul $24.000 million

BERLIN. Sept. 19, (DPA).-A
West G.rman nuclear sClent,sl
Tuesday predlcled 11 cooling off'
the earth untIl lhc;re was anot.her
ice age.
But, said P.rofessor Plio Ha'
x.l. of th~ Karli-uhe Nuclear Re·
search Cenlre. tbere was no need
to becom'e alarmed.
Addressmg Ibe Congress of
Geeman Nalural SClen"s!s and
Medical Men m Berlin he said
lhe biggest part of the presenl
"warm age" was well land truly
bebmd us, .and •thaI anotber of
lbose Ice ages recur.ring every
100,000 years w,as_ ap,Prol\cbing.

•
Large numbers of valuable lInifll were dIscovered In lbe tom_
bs two and three or the (Jail Dynasly (206 B.C.-220 A.D.) at
Mawangtul 0'1 the outskJrls of Changsha, Hunan Provinee The
excavalion took" p1~p between. November 1973 and early 1974
A well-preserved female co~e and a bost of burial accessories
w'er unearthed in Han'tomb number one at Maw~ In 1972.
Ancient books totaUlng over 120,000 characters coPied in Cb.
in... Ink on sID< were found in Han tombs number'two and
three. Most of l",em.are blioks which have been lost frOID 1.000
10 2.000 years.
.
.
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Vet It was sometbmg 'he nex"
generations dId not have 10 bOlher
a~.ou! smce llie cooJiM process
would take some hme:
He said b. beheved ,t possrble
(here was, a ViclOUS circle with
the ice surface of the polar reg·
IOns reflechng growlOg quantlhes of sunligbt so tbat the oceans
would gel cooler and the ice sur.
faces would gro'w and thus ref.
lect more sunligh'.
Past Ice ages probably developed thaI way, aod ~hey were not
overcome un"l, desert winds shr·
red up dust lhal.setlled down on
tb ice su,l;faees 10 ·tbe cours. of
lhousands of years. covering th.
em ~nd k~ping the sunlight in

.

'

Present-day man resulted from:
the Ice age and tbC way il promp-'
ted ~Is ferebears to overcome its
hl'rllsbips.
.
Now man hImself was powerful
cnputfh to ;nrodnce ~Iimafic . cl1an·

" ".~~
,po~tions

,,
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..

growth, from WhICh
plocUcally none o'f the develop·
Ing countries WIll be able 10 es_
cape. bul also the famlDe and
death which may lurk belund
tbe' cold stalistics
, Accordmg 10 the' European
Communlly the 30 poorest coun
tris WIll need between $3000
mllhon and .$3.500 m.lhon lIT
111 1974 to
ward off the very
worst. Thl' World Bank consld_
er~ lhat 40 developing cOllnlt ,.
es Will logether need abollt $15.
000 mllhon.
, At the momenl. rhe oil produc_
ers are th~ o!,ly ones derIVing
ad:vantoges so It IS easy to il,,Id them responSIble. But tile 10_
duslrial counlries Will be able
through tl)eir IOcreased e"pOl i .
pClces and the IITvestmenls of
lhe oil-producers. 10 recover
the .greatel part of the;,. I cserves. Thus. in real '~rms.. Ihey
should not granl less aid lhan
lIT the past
Concretely. Ih,s would mean
len~lDg to the developing coun.
trl.es a par' of the reserves th.t
flolV back lo Ihe induslrlal states.
through all oil producel's
(Continued ,on Page 41 ..
eCOQomlC

Raxel saId aboul 20,000 years
ago, wben ~hat is 'now Imown as
G.rmany was experiencing a deep
fr.eeze requniscent of present-day
·Slberia. Ihe Sahara ,was fert,le land
gethng an abundl\lJce of rain.
Pal t of that ram, seeped into
the ~round, is now cammg to tbe
~urface In Sahara oases, he Said
As the c1imate charged, so dId
the ellrlh', vl'letation and liviog
cpnd,tions.
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Our experienced cargo agent is at your
disP9Sal for all services related to frElight
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Even II Ih,s aid remamed al
lhe 'same level in. 19.74 Il could no longer finance U,e tI ade
defiCIt: the developing countnes WIll I)eed to curtail their 1m.
po, ts either of consumer goods
or of capilal goods.
According to a report publisb_
I'd' by one of the leading Belgtan banks, KI edJelbank whlch
has made a speCIal study of the
developing countries' economies.
the Slluation for the non_oll prclueang
countcles is 'CrItIcal:'
and mosl propnsed <oludt'ns to
theln problems cnn only help to
'a limited eXlent
Some countlles. It IS true.. will
pel hnps be able to pay llie all
pnce by dlpPlOg IITto lhei'· IescrYes for a time and by drawing
on foreign
credtt -If lilts JS
sllll available Others may be
able to 'offset the Incrcasej Im_
POlt pnces by exporlJng comm.
odit1i:!s suc.h as copper, b:tuxlte,
ZIITC and fertllisel s
There remam the OOOl'est developIng counlries, the so_called
"Fourth World." which have practlcallly no raw matenals and
are therefore hal d IlIl by tbe
higher oil prices as well as by
the hIgher commodity prices. The
SO are malOly the Sah~1 countrL
es of West Afnca. a number ofEast Afncan and Cen'ral Ame.Ican coontries and the Indian

1.1 I

pi [I
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l\ealis~ ,fobis; \f,Ome SF~P'!IS.tS
w;re war!'I-'!l.lh f4ll~t .~llPersomc
"lIll'~~p~iella ~ strl\tqsph~re,8l'd

b.x

~elr ~~al,lSt

u~tt

ing t1Jll ~~ce. llclW~ I!l!\ fl¢hs
receiving solar heat and ·radj~iWg
it, Hax.1 said
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U.S.

Mlaisters of

major oil co~umers
to meet in U.S:
NEW YORK, Sept. 19, (DPA).The foreign and finance. minis'
ters of eleven major oil consum'
er nalions
meet in Ihe US
late nexl week to discuss the en· ergy supply .ituatian, the state'
deparlmenl announced yesterday.
Involved are the US, Canada,
Japat;l and the, nalions in the European Community (EC), except
France, that set up an energy co-'
ordinaling commitlee last spring.
The meeting );Yas described as
an 'infonnal session of the min'
iSle,rs who. will he here anyway
next week.' .,
.

.will

Thc foreign ministers wi.!1 be
in New York to" address the . UN
General Assemhly while the fin'
ance ministers wiJI attend Ihe an·
'nual meetings of lhe International Monetary Fund and the World
Bank in Washinglan.
The coordinating commilleosel up in Fehruary afler Ihe Arah
oil emhargo on 'the US and several European nalions-was' 10 de·
velop a joint "programme of ac·
tion.
However, France re(used to c0operate. from the start; contending ,Europe should riot get involved in another ·American·domin·
ated scheme,

r~ports

2,700 m. dollar

.T hird World countries

Hanoi provides

deficit in current account

(Continued fro... paRe 3).
The serious nature of the pro.
blems is recognised ';n the oil.
producing; as Well as in the
industri I countries.' Th" EEC
and lhe United States have ad_
vocated an Aid Fund under the
auspices of the United Nation",
and would each be' willIng to
. make n contribution of $500 milUon. Such plans, however h~_
've nqt Yet led to . any wlid resuIts.
.
The onlypr,actical achieve.·
100int. SO far. h.aa been under Ihe
,. .al.\6pice OJ: .the ,Int'l!patloI),,1
Monetary Fund. A fune!" iJt-S3._

3 m. dollar in

. WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. (AF1').-Th~ U.S. b1l1allce of
CUlTeDt _ I showed a defJdt of 1,7.. nIIWon doUlU'S.~
the second quartet' or thJs year. ~e U,S. Department of Comt
meme UIIIollneed yesterday.
..
The aecoqnt inco'l'Orates long- result in the previous quarter.'
term capital movemenla the De·
At the same time the oulflow of
plinment said lhe' deficit was pri- long-unn capital exceeded
the
matily due" to the high cost of inflow by 1,200 million dililarn,
imported oil and 10 a rise in US comparing. with a surplus of
inveslm~nla abroad.
SOO million doUars previously.
In the mt quarter of the year
Export of US capital rose by
the aCcoUl\t showed a surplus' of 1,000 million dollars betw.eep Ap'
1.800 mil1ion dollars. The second rll and, June, lhe Department noquarter shorl-fall was the big- ted.,'
.
The account is regarded as the
gest since ,that of ,2,900 milliQn
dollars in the third quarter of most significant \Yay of revalua1972.
.' "
ling the position of the Uniled
The worseniog of the position' States vis-a-vis other countries..
was in large meaaure a reflection
The. account fs traditionally in
of the 1,600 million dollar trade deficit, but the shoil·fall had
deficit in Ihe second quarler, wh- been only 900 million doUars for
ich compared with an almost even lasl year.
'

aid to Laos
VIENTIANE, Sepl. 19. CAl'P).NOrtb Vietnam Wednesday .sighed,. In Hanoi its first· aid agl'ecment to the five·month-old Laos
coalition government offering 10
donate supplJes of rice, cement
foodsluffs and ,pharmaceutical
producla, worth tliree million do'
liars; informed. sources said here.
The package consi~s' of three
a'Vecments and an aid and economic cooperation !,rotocOl.

It also covers the' rebuilding of
the former French highway se- .
ven. ,from central north Laos to
the North VieIname'!/! coast. giving land·locked Laos a new access to Ihe sea and use. of' North
Vleln~mese ports for exports.

WORLD NEWS ROUND UP

600' million of which $?..100 m;Ilion is to 'be supplied by tbe
oil producers, will soon ~ s\)le
to starl its lending R.ctivities
under the coordination of t1;le
IMF,
I
However. it Is not intended
exclusively for . developing Countxies but for all countries which
cannot meet their captt,,1 lequ_
iremeqts on the free market.
The Pt'e~e'nt scoPe of Ihe 1MF
fund is, therefore, by '\0 1!leans
sufficient' til rescue the ,develD-:
pin& countries from ihc p,erils·
that face, them.
....,QF,NS
.
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settle diplomatic
disPlltes'

,

r I S E MEN T S

Journalists .allowed

Turkish President
asks Ecevit' to

N O'T ICE

to SALT talks;
s~cret

"0

leaked

'.

GENEVA, Sept. 19, (DPA)~US
and Soviet arms- negotiators for
the first time ever y'esterday allowed press men to listen in on a
few minutes of Ihe fop-secret
SALT talks but the journalists lealearned no secrets.
They were let into the eighth
floor conference room of the US
mission in' G·eneva·s Avenue De
La Paix.
Chief negotialors Alexis Johnson oJ. the U.S. and'Vladimir Se'
myonov of Ibe Soviet Union sat
down in' brown leller' chairs dir'
ectly opposite each other at the
· rectangular table.
Each ,flanked by nine d~le'gates,
transla1on, and secretaries, the
two delegation head$ exchanged
greetings. They introduced ,heir
teams even lhougb mosl of the
personnel knew each olher ,from
pasi. sessions.
.
.Then the Strategic Arms Limitalion Talks got down to bu~ineSs
and journalists were asked to
leave.
Ye§~rday's' ·SeS'lip.n, the first
·~a;."M~ff'l(jo'k; fWlJ' ilJir1li %llf
h.ours. Afterwards the.. pnly comment was that the next meeting
would take place at the Soviet
UN mission this Friday,
"
The currerit "SALT Two" round is expeCted to concenttale' on
Iimi!mg multiPle warhead
mis,
siles..•

PARIS,· Sept. 19, (AFP).warning 'system against atmosph·
eric pollution is to he formally
opened today at Rouen by environment seqelary of stale Gabriel Peronnet.
The first of its kind 10 be buill
in' France, it ,bas cost 1.700,000 fro
ancs (372,000 dollars) and has ta·
ken almost two years to build.
Automatic apparatus sel up at
varjous points in Rouen and it,s
suburbs measure levels of pollution from gases and also the dusl
content of the atmospbere while
four meteorological stations check wind speed and direction.
.The findings analysed by computer and then screened provide
the level of pollution at a glance.
When pol)utiori- occurs the computer can produce a chart of
areas jVhich will be threalened.
Steps can then be taken to reduce
or stop the source of the .pollu'
lion·
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reconstruction ,Of Ihe

OPEC 'head

Mozambique officials estimated
.,
.conservatively thaI' as many as
BEIRUT Sep\" 21 (Reuter )Tbe head of PeiroleUD1 Expor_
.30,000 whites have left Mozam· t.!Dg Countries (OPEC) was yeslerday qlioted as saylnl' in a
bique since the overthrow of the ..newspaper Inlen'lew.lhal world oU prlees would be ra.isN by,
•
Turkish Inlerlor' MlJJlster .. at t1ie reception given lu hls \!.oDoar by InW\Or M1alIteI'
Marcello Caetano government ~n lZ percent nen Dece!J)ber.
An agreement w~ expected . to
Falz Mohammad al the JDler-C.ontlnental Hotel Thu~y eventnc·
Lislioll last April
. In an, interview published in
(Photo; M~tamandl, B&khtlll).
Since Seplember eleven, the the Beirul newspaper Al-l)ayraq, he reacbed hefore the end of the
.
climax of the bloody racial viol- tile Algerian Secretary·General of year, he added.
Saudi
Arabia,
.the
.worid'~
lar·
~ect
ence and the collapse of the white, OPEC. Dr: Abd@-,~aJiijjan Kliene,
J
.'rebellion, 5,000 whites. departJd said' tile next m""ljng of' the' or- gesl oil-expor\ing nation. ,alreaqy.
,,
' '(DPA')
. th US t
t
chnlcal and organisational prob' by rail from lhe, capital Louren'-· galJisalion would hllve to ,lake bas a 60 per cellt holdtng in
MOC OW , Se p I , 21 "
, ,- JO
e , ' " n , presen .
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.
ed'"
1-· dI rec.to r ' sai-'
b';t h~- ers left by 'air and sea.
and decide on an increase in the oil wells' in the kingdom..
. erican..:-&Viet SoYUZ=~
V'1'
Wid'"'
ertak e II lI)ann
·...,oyuz fll -. sov..,.,
a.."
I At their
meeting in Vienna
ight ne¥! July are right on 'S~. ght to tellt,~ spaceships &y~. lIt~ lb,t, the vesults of the
Many even crossed the South prices.
last
\Y,eek
12
OPEC members rai' Tbe next meeting of' .the 13eduIe, it was' announced bere .terns i'.lcluding the,do~kjt'tg.rnec- 'meeflitl\ with' ~ U:.s.,'experts African horder on fool.
SIll!
Ihe
average
cost, Of oil by 33
yesterday.
• .
_ naniam, Bwihunev said..
'
were v~rt.positive.
.,
There arc quoues of hopefol·em- Imember.orgllnisation i~ scheduled
cents
(14
pence
sterling) a barrel,
, The technical directors of the
The Soyuz capsule woulll be
':I'hese'problems included tbe igranls al the Sout.h .African con' for DeCember 12 In VIenna.
and
said
the
'increase
shoilld' be .
!' project; ProJe!;Sor. CO,nstantine' an e~ct replica of the one 10 fU,ht· pllin, i:locumen~ation tin' sulate general i/l Lourenco MarDr. Khene saill' negotiations we- paid by oil companies, not conBu.sIiunev of the Soviet Union be ~sed in the couplin!! 'iltan- board, transfer of· crews from qlles, and anolher Irain wit)t 1,000
re under way IjOtween Saudi Ara· , surners. The increase "'Of aboul
and Dr. G~ 'Junney of the l.lniled ocllvre..wit~ Apollo.
one s~aC!!slJip to the othe, . and wl!ilei left Thuraday.
hia
and IlJe Arabi~ I .4meri can Ihree-and·a-half percent covers
" the
loft ""d
' . I-'ormed'
sources calculated
StlItes' JOa...e.
, announce men t . B u t -.......
no t'le
CI any d'ate ballistics
.'
...
Oil
Comp/UlY
(ARAMCO) aiming the last three monlhs of .Ihis year.
at ... j~int .pre!!S conference 'here- for tl\!!, Soyuz eKpe~enl, but
.Press 9ciJt1'eS in "Mocaw nod ,·.that if tbe exod~ went on at
The (lther OPEC member. Sau,
at,
I'!ving
the
~Ildi government
, follOWing a ;>Iistt of 80 U.S. spa. stressed that U.S. specialists wo- Houstol\ would be established the aame rai4, aboul one fourtb of'
di
Arabia, said il would make no
the
company
complete
conlrol
of
.~ experts to tlfe U.S.S.R.
ulll receive all necessory data
Western journalists have hith~ . Moaamblqufls formerly 200,000
change
in its priceS for the time
in
exchange
for
a
"templiog
ofrto been unable to see the Sov- whites will have left by the end.
A group of eight Soviet co- on the light.
beIng.
fer,"
smonauts and sIx engineers are' A number of complicated teo . iet "cosmoilrome" at baikonur,
'of lhe year.
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City 'llians for

KABUL. Sept. 21. (Bakhtar).The city plans of most provinces
have been completed by City an'd
Housing Authority and are sent
to the respeclive provinces for
KABUL, Sept. ,21. (Bakhtar).-The ·nSllll1g
,
implementation.
•
Turkish Interior Minister Ogzan . Asilturk met
Roving delegations of ,the HoDeputy Prime Minister Dr. Moh.atnrilad Hassan
using and City Authority~ have
Sharq at 10 a,m. yestt:l'day. During this meeting
been despalched 10 sol)1" provinpresent were also"Turkish - l\rnbassatlor to Kabul
ces ·to help in plotting and de·
marcation.
Faruq Sahinbas, ,
A source or' the Cily and RouLater at 10: 30 a.m. 'yesterday . was attended by Ihe. Deputy Fa·
sing Authority said that for the
Turkish Interior Minister met reign Minister for Political Af;
implementation of city plans in the
Deputy Foreign Minister fo~ Po· fairs, a number of officials of the
pro.vjncial cen1res and some wo·
litic!,1 Mafirs Waheed Abdullah. Foreign Ministry and Ministry ~f
. JeswaJis. a series of measures ha··
They discussed issUlls of inierest Interior. Turkish Ambassador
·ve been undertaken. and part of
while-some officials of the F.oreign nod some .member of Ihe Turkish
these plans have been completed.
'
'Ministry and Turkish Ambass- embassy in Kdhul.
1
_
and sent to the related areas for
another
reporl,
According
to
ador to Kabulrwere also p~sent.
'DliPUty Prinle !\linlster Dr. Mohammad Hassan Sharq
meeting the visIting 'l'tlrk.'sh
imp'emet;llation,
'
According'1,o another report Ihe Turkish Interior .Minister
Interior Minlster Ogzan Asilturk at the Prime Minfstry
(Photo. Bakhtar).
Part .of these plans had I!een
Interior Minister Faiz Mohammad. Ogzan Asillurk and his compan·
completed, earlier but were not
gave a reception in honour of ions visited Ihe Kabul . Museum
.
,
implemenled. Now . with
the
Turkish Interior Minister and his yesicrday.'
due allenlion given by
the
The Turkish Inlerior Minister
wife ThursdaY night' at the InterRep'uhlican slate. vigorous steps
Continental Holel. The" receplion and his wife arr!v~d in Kabul
Thursday for an official visit.
are being laken
to
fulfil
'the cily'plans of the provinces.
At the Kabul International Airpo.
'oJ
the source added.
rt he was welcomtd by Intetior
BRUSSELS, Sept. 21, (AFP).- now in the island'~ soulliei-~ zone".
'J;he new city plans of the. P(O'
Minisler Faiz Mohammad. Direc- .
Gunes, who was on his way vincial.centres of Parwan, Balkh,
,
Turkey hopes, Greece ,will return
tor General of Political Affairs of
the Foreilln Minislry Ahdul' Sat~ lhe NATO military' organisati- to the United 'Nalions Genera)" Kunduz, Badakbshan.
lI"al'!qan,
. ",'
on, Turkish Forj!ign Minisler Assembly in New York said it, Jauzjan, Baghla~. Farah. Badghis.
mad ~!laus, Acting Chief of E116.
-LOURENCO MARQUES, 'Sept: Turan' Gunes told newsmen' al an was "possible but no ce~lain" Ih- Pakthia; Heral; K,,!,dahar;' Ghaz-'
tocoY of the Foreign Ministry ibr.
Mahboob Rafiq,
some otfier' ,21,. (Reuter).-A transitional go- il)formal NATO conference 'here al" meeting Ihere with Greek Fo- ni, . Hel~llnd •. Jala1abad, and loi
reign Minister George' 'Mavros woleswalie of Kunar have . been
ANKARA, Sept. 21, (AFP).- 'officials of the' Foreign· Ministry; vernment led by' the Frelimo' gu- ,yesterday.
Earlier, he had a "deep. discu- would move forward to a ' solu- 'completed and, have been sent to
Turkish President Fnhri Korut,urk and Turkis" Ambassador to Ka- errilla movement was yesterday
the . respectiv~ provinces.
formally installed in Mozambique sstons with NATO Secretary-Go- tion to the Cyprus problem.
yeslerday asked Bulent Eeevit, bul.
He said his counry did not conIn the new clly plans' aU .arnewho resigned as ,Premier last
It is learned tbat •Turkish In, . ending some 500 years of ,Portu- ,neral Joseph Luns on 'Turkey's·
and NATO',; common interests" s'der ,itself
engaged
in
a nilies and basic needs have been
Monday. ·to form a new govern- terior Minisler Ogzan Asilturk' is gu.... donlination.
The government, which will at the Turkish .·mbassy here, polilical c~nf1lct with Greece hut taken into consideralion.
menl.
carrying a message from Turkish
,
'
In "one. of those cyclic" crises
. Ecevit told newsmen that he President Fshri Koruturk to Pre- lead Mozambique to.· independen- Gunes said
. He later tol..i newsmen Ihat Tur· which have otcured during the
would first consult'lhe assembly sident and Prime Mioister Mo· ce nexl June 25, is headed by
Joaquim Chissano, chief Frelimo' k!!y was ready to negotiate all pro' last five centuries. He added 'that
of his People's Republican parly .hammad' Daoud,.
blems raised. by eyprus "in a ne did not undersland why Gree.
and then begin lalks with" other
At 5 p.m. Thursday Tutkish representative in. Dar Es Sal~am.
He heads a nine'man- cabinet.
open spirit. The demarkation ce was standing aloof from NA·
.parties.
Interior Minister met Interior
composed Qf six Frelimo and th-" line is negotiable, a reduction of TO_ '
,
".
Political. observers believe he 'Minister. Faiz Mohammad.
. Turkish military forces 'can be
Concerning relations between
will seek a coalition with the right
. A~cording to . another report , ree Port!'gues!' ministers.
wing Democratic' party, with the ·Mrs. Ogzan Asilturk, the wife of . The formalion of the transilion- envisioned. But goOd will Is nee- Turk~y and the' European Econoaim of calling new elections. The Turkish Interior Minister visited al government is'the culmination ded on bolh sides. especially from mic Community ,(EEC), Gunes
GENEVA, Sepl, 21, (Reuter).party has 42 se":ts. in parliament the Afghan Womens Il)stittlte Th- of a bloody, ten·ye.ar guerrilla the Greek forces holding Turks said it would he several years
witr
fought'
by
Frelimo
to
m
a
k
e
'
before
Turkey
would,
be
economi.
Soviel
and United States negoagainst 49 for tlie National Sal- ursday afternoon.
valion Party, whose dissentions
AI thecend of the visit Mrs. Og- Mozambique a free and itidepen·
.D.
cally in a position to beCQme a tmtors· met here yeslerday \for
full member of' tlie EEC and· two !iours and 10 minutes, ~t lhe
broughl about the break in EcC· zan Asil!urk w~ presented a dent slate.
vit's coalition.
. gift. by President of Womens InswithstanrJ the competition of in- sei:opd of a new series of talks at
. BRUSSELS, Sept. 2i, (Reuter).'
. titute Mrs.' Saleba Farouq Etcdustrialis.ed European countries.'
which the Americans S!'y they are
II remain's to be seen whether madi. snme needle work done by -The Common Market rune yesHe said· he thought Greece's Te- pulling forward ge.neraJ prlpciples
terday fixed n ~top:gap package
Ecevil will have enough votes to . ~,omen at tbe in.stitute.
cent negotiations with the .COm- for a new agreell1ent lipliting nuincll!ding a five percent' price
During the visit to Womcns In'call an l~i",mediate'" election in
man Market constitute a "purely cle.ar arsenals.
December. His potential' partners stiuUe Mrs. Ogzan' Asilturk was .increase, to deal with tlie EEC
Neither side disclOSed. details
polilicai act" and that Greece wo°
are in no h~rry and seem t" pre- acco~panied· by Mrs. Parouq Sa- farm crisis but mjnisrers .lhemsel·
or'the discussions"at the Soviet·
MOSCOW Sept. 21, meulel:) uld he buried" if it joined'novi.
fer "advance". elections in . late hinbas, the wife of !J'urkish Am' ve~' were unenthusiastic about the !- Th~ Soviet Union .has P.ut ei_
Gunes, who. met here yes!lor' 'diplomalic mission: liut conferendeal.
spring.
•
bassador to Kabul.
ce sources said' ·delegations head~h,t artificial earth satelli\es into day with EEC commission chairorbit with a sir;v;:le o~r"';er I'o.c_ man Francois Xavier 'Ortoli, was . ded by 'Soviet Deputy Foreign
ket. Tass news Agency announ- due to fly from Brussel.s 10 Mad- Minister ,Vladimir .Semyonov and
rid hiter.
. . ,U.S. . Ambassado'r-At:Large
U.
ces, yesteraay.
.
..
Alexis
Johnson
would
meet
again
, Tne Sov,iet' ~cws agen"y said
.. KABUL, Sept. 21, (Ba~htar).,,- next Tuesday at ,the .l[S mIssion.
the' s~tellite3 wer.e seni aloft in
The negotiators 1iaVe"~en insthe CPSI'oOS series Thursday to The President of the Postal De·
continue '. the spaCe 'cxploratioc partment 'of the Communications 'ructed, to draw' up over the com" 'programme. All equip)'lt.2nt ;:1 Minislry Enayaiullah' Nnbil re: . ing year a 10 year agreement Ii-'
the 5'dlllites h; working norm<d. lurned to Kabul after a visil 'to miling 'each country's interconti·
Egypt at the' \tivitaion' of the Eg· neiltal missiles, fighter bombers
'ly, it added.
yptian government.
and nuclear warheads until 1985,
U.S. Secretary' 'or' Stale Henry
.Durlng his stay in El;ypt Nahi! said he held talks wilh the Kissinger said in W~sltington' ThEgyptian concerned auih'orities ursday the US was still working.
over technical assistance. train- on a concrete proposal to put to
ing of personnel and desp'atch of the Russians for negotialion.
AfThe Seqefary of State indica'
Egyptian postal iXperts to
ghanistan .
ted he himself. would . probably
During these talks.' agreem~nt have a number of ideas to subwas also reached on transit of ,mit during a projecled yisit to
JOHANNESBURG/LOORENCq .
Afgh'an post through Egypl to all Moscow in late October or Nov'
'MARUES, Sept. 21, (DPA),-The
counlties ot Africa.
ember.
exodus of wbiles from Mozaml>i·
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ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 19. fine, was early recognisable.
TOYOTA CROWN SIX SY-LINDER
But in the circumstances. in
(AFP).-Despiie rumours that
1971 MODEL
Ethiopian Princess Aida
the whicH her grand-father ex-Emher only
Grand·daughter of deposed Em_ peror Haile Selassie
28~ KILOMETRES
Peror Haile Selassie escaped brother. former 'rear _~dmiral'Es_
EXCELLENT CONDITION
•
the country and gone to Sudan kinder Desta and her mother, are
DUTY NOT PAID. CONTACT 30545/32817
It was cofirm!id here yesterdaY all heing held in det~ntion by
TOKYO, Sepl. 19, (DPA).~a
l-i
that she was stjU in her hnme the army appeared very dcpre.• pan is gelling a J.,OOO million
~..:i~~~roIroI~~~.
at Mekale the capital of ·the Ti_ ssed.
dollar credit from an _nfficially
gre. provi,{"e some 770 kIDS (abM t h S
unidentified oil producing coun·
H er h us b ~n d 'n.
out 450 miles) norfh of the ca_
',as en as a ,e- . 'try believe'd 10 be Saudi Arabia,
t
pital.
was
d here yes t erd ay.
,youo.
'h
. SIck
th" but she confirmed t't was I
earne
I know the Princess presDnaL
e provlDce.
Th'
d"
..
e was m
·
'.. A'd
. th e ..e Id est d a_ f'
e. cre. ,t. tS to . be repatd
m
P "ncess·
I a ts
.
.
ly and spoke witli her on the
Morr:ill Babbitt. Wile ot Scliell Tenet, , American nationaJ
'I e S'e 1assIe
-..seen
Id t
Ive years lIme wtlh an IDterest
ht
Ko~ea
ug
er
0
81
f
H
phone early this afternoon: Her da ght
.
wants
to sell her Ford EngUsh car No. 3364 or engine 434734
.
T
rale of slightly over ten per
voice as she told me she
was
u
er prln.cess enagne..
cent...
to Harry MJU. AJDe!ican naliOllA1. Indl~duaia and departments who bave dealings w;lth the car sliould lnfonn the" Licence
Considered
10 be
the
~1lP8:r1ment
wllh!n three day ,ner ~ce, of tthS lIdver_,
most, popular metn~rs of the
According to financial sources
t,.sement,
Ethiopian aristocracy, Ras Me' here the mammoth credit has .for
2-2
ngasha lias been' the enerqctic the time being. reliev'ed Japan of
governor
of
Tlgre
province
~ince
ret~rn
her acule foreign cumncy shor·
his fatJie~ was ki!1ed during an tag!". It is expected· to safeguard
SEQUi', Sept. 19. (AFP).- Ja'
aborpve co)'p agail1st Haile Sel- stahilisation of. Ihe yen exch~~ge
pan. and South, Korea yesterday
"Mutsu'~
ass!e in 1960.
.
rale for. Octo,ber and'. November.
,finally sellle'll their
diplomatic'
dispute arising from last month's
TOK''(O, Sepl. 19, (DPA).-'The
.•
'T.he sources said that Japan
lWbert BaylISs son of BayUss, AustraUan ~tlzen, wants
assassination attempt on- Presid·
The
Japanese
govetoment
yester-.'
Moscow
Sept.
19
CAFPl-Thcafter
having' received the full
~o seH his
Volkswa~ car No. 8221
!If eqine 1986151 &0.
ent Park Chung Heo atfer more
Ahdul MajId son of Abdul Rahman, resident of Kheyablln... ;
than two weeks of marat!)on 11e- day decided to postpone return Foreign Min!ster of. Iraq, Shez-, cre~it sum in the course of Sep"
• Individuals and departments who have dealJngs with the
golialions with the help of US . of Japan's first nUclear'powered al Taka, arrIved here unexpect- ' tember and October will open nO'ship "Mutsu", to its home port of edly yesterday Arab diplomatic' gotiations on further "oil cre- Ill: ear
should Inf"nn the Lleence DePartment within three
mediators' efforts.
.
dits"
'
& days after appeara~ of this aclverUsement.
In a separate statemedt issued Mutsu, Aomori pr!,fecture.. sche- sources s,atd.
.The sources said Taka was wein Seoul and Tokyo, th.e govern' duled for Thursday. .
?-2
represen'
lcomed
by Vassily Kuzne to so_
This
w'ss
disclosed
to
•
tnents of the two countries an·
.
nounced their full accord on a tatiyes of the Aampri prefecturitl '. viet Deputy Foreign Minister
final solution and e><pressed sa- government and 'fishennen, iU": who is acting' as ministe,r in the
luding Governor Sbunkichi Tke- absence of Andrei Gromyko. Also
tisfaction Y{ith the results. .
Soulh Korean Foreign . Minist- uchi,. at their . meeting with chief. at 'the' airport was Mirtata Said
.
.
,
er Kim Dong Jo in-.a statement cabinet secretary Susumu Nikai· Abelel Baki, the Iraqi ambassa_
do and tilher governmen~ and dor who Was Taka's predoce3sor
said Japan will send to Seoul
Liberal
Democratic Party leaders .until his dismissal three 'monlhs
AFGHAN ADvERTISING
AGENCY NEEDS ONE HUNDRED PLAS-'
. Thursday her specij'1 envoy EIsTICS.. SHEET 'OF 3 MM IN WlfiTE. RED AND RED·' COLOUR, FIVE
usabura Shiina former Foreign 'at the Prime Minister's 'official ago.
residence.
.
. The sources 'said Talea would
~ Minister and 'now vice president
': HUNDRED METAL FLAT
ROOF ~HEET, TWO HUNDRED MET"
.
Fishermen.
of
the
Aomori
prehalVe. talks With, Soviet baders
tempt hy a Korean president from
RES
ANGLARN,
'TWO
AND
ONE . HALF INCH. AND' ELECTRIC
, fecture, are delld set against the Thursday. He was thought to be
that country.
.'
INDIVIDUALS
AND
FIRMS WHO . CAN .. SUPPLY 01'l1E
EQ:UIPI\IENT.
.
ret,!rn
of
the.
8,214'gross-ton
vebringing
a
message
to
Kremlfn
of Japanese ruling Liberal De'
ssel
because
of
'a
radioactivity
leaders
from
the
Iraqi
Preside_
'OR
A- FEW . OF THE ITEMS OF THE "BOVE
GOODS
SHOULn
mocratic Party. .
.
.
leak detected on the ship.
nt, Abmad Hassai al Bakr.
.
He will begin "is mission here
SEND·THE.IR· APPLICATIONS TO
THE AFGHAN' ADVERTISING
"Mutsu" left the Por Lauk Au·;
by laying a wreath on the tomb
AGJ!;NC:Y ,IN
SHAYEE DUSHAM SHERA AND REPORT IN PERSON
gust 26 for a series of functional
'of the lale youth Korean First
ON'SEPTEMBER 25, 1974.
Lady Fatagly shot in the anempt te~ts in the Pacific off northern
'.
1-1
Japan.
and then meet President Park.
"he minisler said..
The Japanese envoY' is due to
wariJi~g
carry with him a personal letter'
,'
of Prime Minister Kaleuei Tanaka
addresScQ iO"Park in which Japan
will express ~egret ov~r the at·
.,'
temp.t'.
,-
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succeed Frencbman Rene Maheu
as director general
The 4O-member board decided
unanomously to propose M'Bow
as its candIdate to UNESCO's ge'
neral conference In ParIs next
month,
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serloua iihowdown between Por- .-".
Thus a buge movement of the
tuglil's Igt and rlgbt is becoming
rapidly more likely as the consti- rigbt could be formed whIch, aetuent assembly electlons fIxed for cording to one weekly newspaper,
next Marcb approacb.
President Antomo De Spmola woIn recent weeks Ibe situa..on bas uTd be InVIted to lead.
reached a POlDt wbere a pohtlcal .
T1Ic centre represented mamly
trial of'strengtb IS now inevllable
by tbe Popular Democrat Jlarty led
Even ibe exlreme nght,s no by former MlDisler of State, Sa
looger. afraid to com~ oul IDtO tbe Carneiro, ,is recrUiting and rea /l and a "nallonalost alhan- 0 !!athsing and is acttllg to some
ated wltb an Innl as a bridge between the
rs of tbe fO\'IDlIr , W llDd the rigbt wmgs.
Tbet'e is a perhaps another good
n to j a m , '
handed Wr.~ for .tbe rcaroupmg of the
~~==Zf~~-over on A~~ ....illJ1t,. allart ftom- endmg the
~.
!he secret ppJlee ~ray' whicb followed Ihe evbeol of tbe ~ida.
of AprIl 25.
.
l" ""According a rel.able source
SpanlSb '!ilIyM _
IIZe signs that,pew electoral
~he SIde of p~.
on wbich 'Js be"!g prepar'
ter became Ii'l\ ~...,t1I require a party to bave at
~ wblch the,
'!<_ Jeilj( ,15,000 Dlem~1
before ,t
t'
, ~ be ~gniJed.
;'~bt is also p~
'JIl. _.rut to the rigbl, wblcb
·"~"""ro'lltatlon. 'I"hr& . . .!l0Dd fInancial "ack1rilr and
, 'Prwesa, Vlbe- ,~. much of tJl.q economy, the
/M;!~~I!I LaJlOUr par- - le(t, .e_lIn~ by'.lbe COmmu'
." m tbe ~~ SodaIiJI"~~ the mul..1IJd.
n. I '
tacit III axt1erne arouJlll, IS dlvded
~.l partieS
,Ptt!;tullal ap]lBa1'B also to be WIIlIIlilri.i. .iti.... abo jpst grou' ntisslDg Ul attempt to isola.e tbe

'0

l" JAMIIOUlUA'1'
The effOl1a of!be Re~
atate to denlOp toUrism .,.. tIM
wn tbe COIDIIleIlI. 'of the" 'dllq:
Jamhouriat ,,.is' (dQ".
,lj~~~~~,~tl»~·~fo~rm~,~I~b~e~'\P:o~rtU-~~-o~ppoaill~~~o~n~,:.-~a~g~ai~n~s:t_w~b~o~m~~t~b.:e...:..o.
In Gbor prp'iDct, 011' of ~ t

The Housing and Tow.ns C"nstr· central proYinces r;!~"" couD!ot1.1
uetton Authority has now pTe- as far as nat1ital' baau'¥ ~d ~
pared ~e1opment plans for lorieal plates an!
is a'
vtNually all cities In tbe na- favourable place to altract for'
tlon' and ImpIemculatlon of eign tourists'
these planS is in prol(l'ess In
Mler bnefly talking about tbe
over a dozen cities.
Importance of tourism mdustry
The Idea. of controlled develop_ 10 the eCOnomIC development of
ment and expansion of eities the counlnes, the paper adds Ihat
TeCeflved the consIderation It had enough allentlOn been paid
merited after 'the bapbazard 10 tbe pasl 10 develop tourism
growth of tbe cap.ltal city 01 we would bave been In' a better
Kabul.
poslloon 10 attracl foreign tourDuring the past twenty years IStS. says the paper Tbe malO'
thousauds of houses bave been tenancc of ancIent places and
built Inside and around tbe per- histoncal sItes whIch are the
Iphery of'tbe city, as well as maOlfestalton and v.vld examon mountain slopes, which pies of Ihe glorIOUS past of the
will have to he. rebuilt. These country were not taken serIously,
bouses were built wJthoul the adds the paper
pennisslon. ot the city author-As a result of lack of allenItles In areas which were set hon and carelessness, some of the
asIde tor other purposes. and anCIent relics and art work of
the amenttles necess:lry lor the past v.anlshed, asserts tbe pa
residential areas were lacIdng. per
Furtbennore, tbese dwelUngs
Fortunately, wllb tbe establish_
have bollt without tbe benetlt ment of tbe Repubhc~n reg.me,
of an aTChllect's plan, or an tbe, preser:vation of anclenf relics
engtneer.'s consultation. QUes· and histoncal spots receIved Ihe
liOll6 kuch as suD8hlne, vent"_ due allenhon' Under tbe
CullulIatlon, heating bave not been ral Pohcy of tbe Republican regiven Ibe sllghtest cnnsldera- glDle, efforts bave been and are
tlon. There bave been some bemg made to preserve and mainwbleh have collapsed belore tam tbe hIstorical rehcs As an
the construetion Wllli cOOlPIe- example tbe paper noles tbe preted.'
servatlon of Mmaret of Jam of
The Kabul Munlclpal Corpora- Ghar, tontunes old monumenl,
• t.!on bas Incurred hunilreds of and a permanent access to tbe momillions of afgbanis In expen_ nument located 10 the dIffIcult
ses in expropriating such hou· terram
ses for buUding new roads,
A road bas been buill recently
parks pubUe hulldibgs and
w.hlch will faCllitale the trafflc for
the Uke. ,
the Ghor people as well as for the
This, however, is' only the tip h,stortc mmarel of Jam A bOlel
of Ibe Iceberg. The numerous has also been buIlt near the MID
houses whieb stand on tbe he_ arel of Jam whIch WIll he put ID'
Igbls surrounding the oily are use in next two months, adds Ihe
not touched yel, and they wJU ; paper.
'
certainly have to be rebuilt
In the same lSsue Ibe paper caIn accordance witb a plan.
rrles an mtervlew with Mrs HuThese houses are not merely a matra Hakim. Ibe Principal of the
cause for concern to the 10110- Malalal ffigh School who recentIclPaJ, corporation, bUI they are 11. relurned 10 Kabul after attenalso a nightmare for tlle fir~ dmg the FamIly Guidance ConbrigT,ades, and tbe health and feren~e held 10 TUOIS
sanitation establlsbmcnts.
The conference 'opened on SepThe Housing Authority now woo tern bel' by'TuOlslan Heallh M,rks s1mullanow;ly on two Iro_ mster and lasted for Ihree days
nts: to gradWllly reconstruCI and beard Ihe annual report of
parIS of elties wb.lch "'ave ex- actIVItIes 10 tbe field of famIly
panded mlo unmanag-Jb1e sp
gUldance!>f tbe parltelpatjng corawlings, and to control future untrles. Tbe first report was that
uTban development throughout of AfghaDlstan wblch was recei·
ved witb mterest, says Mt's
the country.
The 8l'ea now (lC(;upied by the Hakim.
c1~y of Kabul Is much t{l() ex..
The conference took up for
panslve for tbe city of less dIscussion some Issues raIsed In
than one mIllion popu1aUon
tbe reports of tbe parhcipatmg
Furlher expansion will be pre- counlrles and tbe questIon of elevented under tbe new plans chng the ChaIrman and members
at the Housing AlJlborl~y to of IbO' Boari! of ExecutIves of.the
•
constntC/ htgh rise buildings. regIon was also dIscussed at lhe
The same apprOach could be ad, conference
opted lor other major c1'~es
MgluIDlstan, Egypl, Lebanon.
sueb as Kandaba r , Mazare SIi- Iraq, Sudan, Tunis, Morocco and
arlf and Herat. Effleiency. ee· Cypru& were the partiClpallng co
anomy and quality will also be untrles 10 tbe conference At Ihe
ensured If prefabricated hn_ conference Ihe earher proposal of
using factofles of the IYPe op. AfgbaDlstan as to consi~er Afgberatinll' ~n Kabul are also bu_ anlstau a full member of the relit In these urban centres who glon was approved Wllh, majorIty
Icb will supply building mat.. voles
Compared 10 report of actiVltleS
erloJs for district town, In the
provinces as well
of olher meniber 'roilntrles, Af
Despite the damage already do_ ghamstafl j. sUfcessfu\ to a
ne, the Housing Au/hority by great extent 10 carrying out Its
acting decisively now rather family
gUIdance
programmes,'
than later, wlU save tbe naMon says Hamlda Hakim
There are
a great deal at expense, ·Ineo. 26 famIly gutdance clInICS In dlfnventence, 8Jld efloris.
ferent parts of Afgh8jllStan

PARIS, Sel'l 21, (Reuter) -The
Executive Board of tbe Unlted
Nahons Educallonal, .Sclenhflc
and C\I\lural Organisation (UNESCO) y~lerday nommaled Amadou Malltar M'Bow of Sene¥al 10
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ter Mar:lo Soares recently pub- tion.
1iahed two blatanUy hostile
It Ihus represents a formIdable
muniques
force for all Its opponents for
Tbe Social.at party, whose -str- whom it Is a constant target.
engtb Is unknown, has tbe badlTbere remains finally
ar'
109 of RepubhCaIJs and intellect- my, which botb fbreign and Poruals bu l it IS bas'not'succeeded 10 tuguese- observers agree IS dlvidgaIDlng mucb support from tbe ed
•
working masses
The advanced, not \0 say M'-r~.
Yet Ibe opposition Party js ist, elements whIch started and
the mosl po>yetflJl pnlitlt.lll force powered the "Captains' movem·
in tbe country.
,
en~' Jed the army 10 starl witb
As a clandestjne party II work- and, In the monlh. In\mediately
ed away unul it eml!'rged on Ap- follOWing the coup of April 25,
rll 25 as Ibe biggest, most orga- vlf'ually ran it.
nised and most disciplined parly,
For several weeks now their
It Is an, open secret Ihat apart control bas apP'!Jlred!o be wafrom tbe role it plays 10 the gov- ning and IS being conlested by
eromen, ,t has succeeded In IOfil- more modetate elements who hapoating part of Ibe army, tbe ve recove~d their poise.
naVy, tbe trades ulllons and tbe
'.
DemocratIc movemenl among wb'The most recent speeeb of Ge·
Ich It has several supporters who oer~1 Spinola to tbe natIon on
pass off as Democrats rather than September 10 carrIed a new nOle
opposition party members
whicb struck everyone. IdentifyThIS inflltrahon of Ihe 'Demo- Ing by name the extremlsls of
cra"c movement, whIch was the bolh left and r.ght. he clearly
only oPPosItion force during Ihe laid out b.s conception of a de1973 electIOns, became ev'dent at mncrallc state which would certhe congress of Avelro last year
talnly be SoCialISt "but not of a
Tbe Congress, (wbicb brou- SOCIalIsm wbich could be buIlt al
ght together all Ibe old Repub- tbe cost of freedom and buman

com-

tlie

~"~c~an~s~an~d~D~e~m~o~cr~a~ts~)!..., ~·~w~as~~p~a:..- ~di~·g~n~i~ty~'~'.~~~==~=~==

• •
;~r,,Ziambique whites Uprlslng

BY DAVID MARTIN
The uprising ih Lourenco Mar·
ques by wbite setllers only a few
bours after an agreement was
signed pavIDg the way to the colony's mdepelllience seems unh·
kely to cause more tban a lemporary, but pOSSibly bloody. se t ba~k to Mozambique's
decoloDlsation.
Had the settlers risen some
weeks- ago the SItuation 10 Intel'"
national, legal terms would have
been very different But a formal transItional government has
been now eslabllshed by the Portuguese and the guerrilla fron l ,
Frebmo, to lead the country to
lOdependenee on June 25 next
year. This will certamly get IDlernallonal backing.
The terms of the agreement SIgned In Lusaka, capItal of Mozamblque"s western neIghbour,
Zambta, Impose coostderable ob·
hgallons on LIsbon in tbe present
CIrcumstances One clause eslabhshes a Joml milItary commISSion
comprtSlDg an equal number of
representatIves of Frelimo and
tbe Portuguese armed forees. Tbe
commiSSion's mmn task is to
control Ihe Implement8Jton of the
ceaseflre agreement, sIPce Portugal and Frelimo have JOIDtly
undertaken to def-eno Mozambique's integrIty agamst • aggressIon

Until independence defence WIll
be under tbe control of tbe lomt
mlhtary commiSSion

wh)le

the

WIde range of economIc portfohas, not covered by government
pnrtfobos, will presumably come
under the MinIstry of EconomlC
Coordmation, where Frehmo WIll
assess Its pr.orlties and -draw up
lis developmenl plans.
Tanzania's PreSident
JulIUS
Neyere, and Zambia's PreSIdent
Kenne!b Kaun,da, played promlnenl roles 10 the agreemenl 11 came lill days shorl of the 10tb annIVersary of tbe war whlcb Fre·
hmo began WIth only 250 . guerIlllas
Tbe transItional government
wIll exerCtse both executIve and
legislahve powers "SpeCIal agreements" defmmg lhe status of Portuguese nationals 10' MozambIque
WIll be made subsequently wbllc
tbe assets of 'portugal's National
Overseas Bank are to be transferred 'to a new Cenlral Bank of
MozambIque set up by tbe tran~Itiona] government

•
In

Lourenco Marques

Tbe agreement does not spell
out delails of tbe wltbdrawal of
the Portuguese army from Mozambique, but it is assumed Ibat
It WIll be pbased out durmg Ihe
life o( the transItional government. w.th Frelimo's force of
over 10,000 guerrtllas formIng
Ihe nucleus of the army for 10dependent Mozambique
Fo)' Rbodesla Ibe Implocahons
of the agreement are serious. Frehmo has secretly agreed wllh the
portuguese to Implement UnIled
Nallons sanctIons agaIDst RhodeSIa ThIS means tbat RhodeSIa's
vital trade hnks to Ihe IndIan
Ocean at tbe port of Belra Will
be severed
A new raIlway IS burrtedly beIDg bUlh from RhodeSIa vIa Belt
bridge to hnk up with Ihe South
AfrIcan system, but altbough this
is 18 montbs abead of scliedule
the problem wIlh tbe Rhodesialls
face here IS tbat Soutb Mrlcan
raIlways and porls are alteady
badly congested
.
On tbe securIty SIde, RhodeSIa

certainly ,faces mcreased guerflUa activity. Frelimo 15 commilted to supporting otber guerrilla
movements fighting for independence. It WIU certainly' give the
Rbodeslan guerrillas maxImum
backing .afler independence next
i
year.
In Ibe face of tbls, Iaj! Smltb
is hkely to bave to increase the
10 per ceot war levy he 1Otroduced last month and mtlitary conSCrIption wbicb IS lIkely to cause
a while exodus at a t,me when he
IS looking fpr settlers
PresIdents Nyerere and Kaunda
, are hkely 10 make Rhodesia their
major prinrity once the Mozambique question is seltled. An aporoach to Britam to pe!'Suade Mr.
Smltb to face the realitIes of his
situation and begm talks witb all
~fflcan nationahst leaders, pav109 tbe way 10 majority rule, is
hkely in the next few weeks How
obdurate Smitb wm be remaim;
to be seen He has always been
reluctant to face reahties
(OFNS)

IN OU·R STRANGE' WORLD
UNITED NATIONS. Sept 21,
(Reuler).-Soutb Africa, flghtlOg
to retalD liS 'UN seat agatnst a nsIDg hde of African hoslIltly. su
ffere<!. a selback last rught wben
a deCISion on lis nght to particIpate 10 the General Assembly was
deferred for about a week

Some weeks ago an yrder was
sent from LIsbon to mUitary commanders 10 Mozambtque tellmg
them that in the event -of external
aggression or an mternal SecesSIOnist move. they were immed
,.
_
lately 10 .hnk up WIth guemlla ' Ap'h09~·lb.1ll! debale offe~ed no
commander~ and fight, s.de b ' I ~n lridication of how the creSIde However, th~ whIte uprlsln: dentia~ ~o!J1mlllee may' I. dIVIded
appears to have laken Ihe Por- 'J:"~P I~ ~lly doe<r e~amme the
tuguese army by surpnse
and Sf/)Jtb t\fflcan credent18ls.
,South' Afiiclln offiCIals bad b'otroops ,have had to be hUffledly
moved from the north to remfor- ~ to clear tbe .ssue before their
ce the small Lourenco Marques fOre.gn miDlster, Dr. HU""rd
garnson
,Muller, Who· .s due to ID New
Under the terms of Ihe Lusaka York On Sunday, asks to address
Agreement, Frehmo '5 to appomt the Assembly.
a prime mimster of the tranSII)He was bumiliated last year whonal government, and the man
to
",bo IS now widely upped for the en the world body' refused
job .s a young uDlverslly grad· allow him to gO 10 tbe roslrum
uate. Joachim Cbissano, Frehmo's unt:\itbe delegation's credenltals
number three m\lll, cblef external bad been examined.
representative and secretary of
They werA rClCcted But the Pre
defence and security
sident, Dr. Leopoldo BemICs of
He IS a quiel, somewbat shy, ,.Ecuador, interpreted this achon
and very ded.cated FrelIt1)o per- • U a rebuke to Soulh Mrlcan race
sonalily, wbo is very close to the jPOlicy whicb bad no effect on
party's> presldellt, Samora Ma- . tbe delegation's rig!Jts and pn
chel, wbo 15 expecled to become vileges In Ihe Assembly
PresIdent after mdependence
Macbel, 10 tbe period of Ihe
Alg'etJan, ~orCJgn Mm18ter AbtranSitional governmenl, JS 10 'IMI ,Asiz Boutefllka, elec~ Pre
concentrale bis energies on orga- •~Jl.t 'of the new seasl,on on Tunising the grass-roots of Ihe parly ,~, has refused 10 Say if be
He Will call a national congress will repeat Dr. Benttes's ruling.
where poliCies for independent
Meanwhile, diplomatIC sources
MozambIque would be thrashed saId a number of Mrlcan SrAtes
oul-on Frelimo' prm!,ples
were cons.dermg proposmg tbat
Ihe Secuflty CounCIl should exIn tbe t,anslhonaJ government
1 S t At I
f
N
there' will be njoe mmistrtes-for l' pe
ou h
r ca rom the . U
.
I d
. t
't
and Ihat the Assembly suspend
lnterna a miniS ration, JUS l e e , . .
:10":::
,.
economic
coordination,
health
.
'and soc.al affairs, labour and public works and hOUSIng
Two-tblrds of the Mmlsters wIll
be appomted by Frehmo and the
remainder by it blgh COmmISSIOner fb_r Mozambique, appollVed hy
Lisbon
The transll10nal nature of the
'ntel1m Government is lliustrated
by the absence of a numll"r of
crucial mmlstril!S-<lefence, foreign effalrs, finance, trade, commerce, md\ullry, agriculture and"
development
C

that Slate's privileges until Ihe
CounCIl reached a deCISIon.
Tbese sources also saId Soulh
Afrtca would probably WIthdraw
from the UN If ,ts flgbts we
were denied, even for a short
time
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THE KABUL TIMF.S

The manager recovered from
hIS shock when Informed Ibat any
damage would be paId for after
the fight.
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L1FE AND DEATH ON
THE ,ROAD TO DELTA

represepted at
UNESCO-seminar

. Six o·cl.ock
10
the mornIng, ID 1960,to bolster
. a famous VIet
Witb
V
a ,1etnaml'Se friend 1 leave Cong regiment that oneratea lb.
the centre of ,Sa;tton
to calch a e r e , "
..-0
bus for the Mekong delta. The
The road runs thr9ugb nce
bus depl is at Phu Lam, in tbe fields and, just before lbe IOwn of
western suburbs, but Just liefore My Tho, mar.ket gardens thaI
we get tbere' the tald Is assaulted give off a deliCIOUS stnell of green
by boys at the sidO' of the road. onIons. Harveshng bas started 'n
They are toUls lor microbuses th- some ftelds The flce IS cut and
at wait, .1Iegally outside the de· threshed by band, and then left
pot the belter to get passengers
to dty on Ibe, slde' of the road
Since II takes about all hour Many of the farmers who live ID
to get tlie 24 passengers needed to the shabby reed and wattle huls
fill the bus
there a Iong th e road are, refu~ees
" we baye cbosen
,
are se""r.... brusbes WIth tbe 1'0- frnm viUages deeper m Ih~ countryslde They moved to escape tpe
lice. But all that happens IS a ga
me of grandmolber's footsteps in flgbting, for in some places 1.011
reverse: the bus movel/ on a bit have 10 walk only two 'or tbree
and tben stops as soon as the 1'0- miles away' from tbe road 10 find
IJcel'!an's back is lurned. The the Vtet Cong
policemen bave a dlspjrited look.
We pass a small temple built,
The law_ IS little honoured m Sal- to !he memory of a peasant who
go.n.
complained aboul a corrupt dis.Waiting for Ihe bus 10 fill UP rlcl cblef and was assassmated
we bave breakfast as- dawn breaks for his palos Tbe dlsltict chl~f.
m a cafe that Is lust a wooden proteCled by seOlor officers, floshack: cafe au lait VIetnamese wished for a while bUI tbe scanst)'l-haif an inch of sweet con- dal became 100 greal and he was
.
densed milk in ~he boltom of a finally removed.
glass with strong bl.e:ck. coffee. At every place' where buses stop
from tbe HIghlands poure~ 011 t~iJ a swarm of WOlDen and
top-and long b~~ 'O!,~~- cblJdJllll:oof{erlpW thlhg~ tq eat.
ch ~read It wotild/be ainicUlt._ Each. ~. ita spOdali/y. -Ben Ltlc
to find better coffee or breld In Is famous for Its pmeapples (and ,
London
The countdown for a lIclnssro·
.
"~
incidentally, ItS VIet Cong). New, '
A fellow passe.nger IS readIDg My :rho you can buy ,grapefnut am in the sky" to serve the Un'
a newspaper whicb runs a front- which 'are bigger, coarser and lIed states and India i.'egan shpage story ~bout ~ horde of lar- drier tban the sort known 10 Eii- orlly after' midnight on 30 May
ge insects that bave invaded tbe rope. Some have frUIt the colour 1974 at the Cape Canaveral lau_
vIUage 'n central ,ViF.~m ",here of.a pink rose 'AI the two ferries nchmg slle 01 the Umted Stat-rn 1 as k between Satgon and Can Tho,<
es National Aeronautic and SpP resJ'dent Thl' eu w aa\'"
7' '!JO.
rny ~ictn~~ compapi6n jf that the flrsl o,er Ibe Mekong, the nce Admlnlslra(lOn (NASA)
is.a ,opd or lIi1d omeri! lY:l!fy bad, second over the Bassac-there
The payloll~ carned by ~he
he says.
,
",
ar~ hnes of IItt~e stalls selhng 4.25 metre (140 foot) ,TItan III
The bUll rflnally 'Ieaves 'ilt.balf- sweets made. from coconuls ba- rocket,was a 1,4.02 kIlogram (3,_
past. seVl!n' n Is. ''l!an~e4 by rla\:ias anI!., ~anut'S
Tbere.' are 090 Ib) Applications Technology
the ngh\,aide, the 6tb,eJ; oUt Of the also plemy,
small r e~t'aurants
Satelllte-6 (ATS-6). descl'lbed
dflver lind two teenage hoys. gne Food is iie,J,i- very; far away 10 by NASA offICIals as the most
bangs out of a billf,gpell door at Ibe delta. Were It dot for the ";"ar
complex, versatile and ,-power- back door. The~ wboop and ges- I' would be one of the luckles! f.'lll communieahons satelhte yet
ture to slower traffIC to get \,u.I pl~ces in ASia
developed It WIlJ be used for a
of the waf, and ~111 kee!,_ lhls
"{.e came across ~me mlerest- variety of teachmg loles across
up for the wbole SIX-hour Joum,ey_ Ipg "BOldiers along-the way. ,At the two countfles
down to the della town .of ;Dac, one of the ferries we t~lked wLtb
At preClslv 9 am 'WID tOI na_
Lieu Tbe.passc~gers .ehter into "a. colonel wbom'my VIetnamese does of fIre thrust from Ihe two
the spmt ototlie t~~: ,,' tbey friend 'knew,' 1 had last seen -hiin 25o_ton booster rock~ts ,Irapp_
stram forwai'd in Ihelf !feats urg- wilh an (MI6 10 bis band durmg ed to the sIdes of the TI tan. and
109 Ihe bus on wheneve'r t,here ,IS , tbe 1968 Tel offensive- flghtmg 10
the gtant mlss,lc slowly cleared
a particularly dIfficult piece of Saigon At tbat ltme be' had a ItS umblhcal lower, leaI'I skyw•
ard and swerved eastward 1010
overta k 109 to b e d one
very Important lOb in tbe police
the bright fIlornmg sun .
We are gomg only as far as
But sometbtng bad gone wrong,
II' was presumably the first
Can Tbo, tbe- delta's capital, 168 for be told us tba t be now has an ltme the d,spatch of a "Ieachmg
kilometres away. It IS possibly the InslgmflCant post in one 'of the a.d" tattled the breakf",;t d.s_
most important strelcb of road in least desIrable -'-tbat IS to say, hes of Cape' Canaveral 's res.dthe countri, for Wlthout the rice, mosl dangerous-provmces In the ents
meal and vegetables that are true- delta. It is tbe custom for out, of
ked Ill' from Can Tho in large favour officers to gel sent to tbe
A major d,fference_ between the
ATS-6 and earltcr satellItes IS
lorrtes Saigon woula come clo- nastJesl places.
se to starvmg. Tbe G~vernment
on anoljer ferry' 1 ,saw a lance· that ItS colout 'p.ctures and sound
therefore watches over ,t far too corporal with a VIetnamese trans- can be transmltled directly to gr·
closely for tbe Communists 10 be lation of a b"okf.by Krisbnamurt. ound receivers WIthout expenslve relay slahons, cables' or mtc-'
able 10 cut It for more than an stIckmg out of liis pocket
hour or two, and then only at
Of the last soldier we saw no. rowave systems
ThIS Interested
mght . .
_
more Iban a photogr!'ph, for lie I the US Deparlment of Health
All the bridges are well guard- ,was dead 'I'he photo stood on an Ed\lcalJon and Welfare (HEW) In
j
~
d
bib tbe f
experjmentlng WIth Its use In fCed and have elaborale constr ' ,
r In a woo en U 1.
erry
II.
th M k
Tw
ld
n mote mountain terram.
hons buIit oul 1010 the water
~\I¥ .e
e ong,
0 a
me ,
stop sappers' from
floah
e play\ng i'lletnamese vIolloS
Now <leployed and resemblmg
a thIrd was beating a drum
a gIant wmged mushroom dangdown rafts loadea witli e1tf."'; •
ploslves But Ibe VIet Contc~ e mu&ic was rhythmtc and reP.!"
hng a heavy crate, ,he 1\TS-6 IS
crass Ihe road <lften enough, even tIVe and aflet ~ while an
old 10 orb,t over the Galapagos Is·
only a few miles out of Saigon. woman went IOta a trance and lands. nearly 36,000 . kllqmelras
The other' day'300 young North slarted to sing Tbe spirIt of tho (22,300 mIles) above the earth II
Vietnamese soldIers slipped a~- dead soldIer was speakmg tb~ou- Ibegan l\" leach)Dg funchon On .he
ross it and'mto Klen HOIi
tlie gh hel'. the peopl.. in the but sllId
mornln~ of 2 July
provlDce where the NatIonal' Libi!- The dead, too,. are never very. far ~ 'Its "puplls" are" a small group
. tb della (OFNS)
of elementary school leachers 10
rallon Front was offiCIally born away 111 e .
'
'.,

in Australia

held ~n' Adelaide. South Au&University (hands outstretched)

"Classroom in the sky"

"r

!'

15 jsolated complUmties and
mInIng lowns of Appalacbla, an
Impoverished region In the so·
utb-eastern Umted Stales
The people of AppalachIa, .livI
mg 10 hundreds of commumhes
bUIlt 10 mountam hollows. bave
been by-passed by 20th Centur.y
lechriology School drop-oul ratcs
are hIgh, lDcenhves low.
The AppalachIan Rural ComffilSS10I,l, haVing surveyed
some
32,000 teachers, concluded that
In serVIce training,
espeCIally In
the teaching of reading and.work
skills, was essenllal Two graduatc-Ievel courses 10 these fields
are offered tbls summer by the
ATS-6. The programmes. hve and
on fIlm, are locally prepared
and. produced by the Uruversity
After .completmg
of Kentucky
these courses, Ihe leacbers WIll
be able tn Inslruct olber teachers
10 theIr scbool 'dlstriels
On.3 July, Ibe Veterans Allini·
mslratlon, whicb takes care of
the problems of U S. war veterans and IS the nallon's largest medical care system, began a series
of medlc&1 consultatIons With ten
Appalacb.an hospllals Via tlie sa'
tellite. Employmg Ibe ATS-6 as
a SWitchboard 10 space, the Ad·
minIstration Will explore new ways of excbangmg mformahon 10volvlng vanous hospItals and
med.cal schools and w.1l augment hve broadcasts with fIlms and
videotapes
One of the most keenly awancd expenments concerning Utele·
TnedlCme" WIll take place 10 Alaska Health chmcs 10 remale co
mmuDllles there WIll be eqUIpped
with cameras enablmg pallenls
to meet face to face WIth specla'
hslS 10 the towns of FaIrbanks
and Anchorage - Heart beals, eleclrocardlOgl ams and X-rays oan
be Iran~mllled The pIcture and
sound JVIll be scrambled so that
the doctor-patient consultalon re

UNEXP'ECTE'D, LANDI'NGS
wi we~

to fly to Venice, then
BY DIANA PETRY
safety, tbe Itlne"ary was switcbsal! soulh through tbe Greek Isth
B' I.r rc ClvllIsed hour a woman's voice
landa to I stan b u I an d
e
,.ac"
ed A' one Amer,can put II'. 'We
·
b~ on tbe loudspeaker hade us 'wels
Sea So sa 11:1 tbe Cb an drls
•~
may never know where we're go.
b
h
rs
before
come
IIi
half
a
dozen
languages
F or ty'elg t
cure
ou
I
ing, but at least we know where
b
we were due to leave, Turkey and and told us the latitude and onI
gIlude. Somewhere in the Adria- we've been' It wa~ to be Santorm,
tbe Black Sea ports were cance a bonus mdeed LOSI Atlanlosled' il would be Beirut and Hal- tic, no doubt h
fact or f.Cllon. Ihe VIolent end
,...._. d Tb G k
I I d
At Corfu, an old friend, t e
fa .._ea,
e ree
san s
of Ihe Mmoan empIre: tbe mythexcursionists
left us, tbe stay'a l"
k d cum'history of lost palaces, float·
were s tUl on
tit
n homes to acres of emp'y dec an
After all tbe uncer a n Les eve
an unclultered swimming pool
109 lav~ ,slets, a whole
civlhsato be leaving Gatwick was re1 tlon put an end to I ana Sanlorm,
e
'ce As far as 1 could Il\ak
out.
markable: to arrIve In, Venl
also called The;a, left devaslated
'b
R
g
Prima
ac
accep-ted
an
IIlvltalion
to
stay 10 tell ,ts story centufles and
an d f 10 d ,e e IDa
at tbe'T bome
t u all 1. a t th e docksl'de was some- w\'tb some Italians
"cenlurles laler. .
tbmg to celebrate. We sat In the in La SpeZia. Tbe ela hth house
i
swelleflng .beat bappily drmkigg from ijle ~ot, th~ saId, wmd'
There IS no need !o~ believe or
cool white wine and tbe pO~llt ?l\(s ov~rlooking tli,e f,shing bo- evel) 10 dlsbeheve:
S~ntorjn; IS
grappa, and In the evening tlia, "atl. Somehow Callas /:lime into I thore. Agamst a, clear blue aky,
sbip slipped so gently, from tbe the cOl\versallon; perhaps we had the strange yellow and pmk rock
'harbour we \yere hardly aware been talklng about opera It dIdn't masses rise like an enormous cltaof gomg. Four or five Iiunllred matter mucb. ~
del above the waler, turquoise whOn southwards: the pale mo- ere' it laps the fool Qf Ihe mounof urEnglisb, Americ;a11, Fren·
ch, Italian. Di1~h, Qerman and untllins above 'Ipe Epirus shore,' taill' ,Tbe ,ship lInqbored o1fshore
the rest-were bound for Corfu the long, ~piny line of Odysseus's and we streamed 10 !Ittle bouncy
(as far as 'we knew).
< ' lth~C1II., tbe brjilb~, unr<oal
cobalt, bnala "\ \~h!; qUllY}'ide. Lmes of
I joined the pre-breakfast Early sea Alid so to' PIraeus, In times donkeys, mules and 'borses waltBIrds. In the 6 o'do~ sollt~l1e of past'I have cIWtbed,\lie Acropolis ed'to carry, up the long ZIgzag
the Marine Verandah a lonely for dUly and for love ThIS ume path'o the top; no 'question of
Greek steward In a como droop' I tbought of il fondly and took a wa.lking-we would slill havf b,e,en
ed over a coffee "rn. Tbe sun, a tax! to G1ytada beach, and 10 the at II HIgh above the sea we strorlow-slung ball 'of 'crimson, fire. I • evening, anotber old frIend, the led tbe narrow, cobbled alIeytbrew a sblOlmerlng strip, of red 84 bus, back to Athens to drmk waya W~ Joined fotir SIUden.ts ea'
across the pale, opalescent water. ouzo under tbe Irees in Ibe squ' ling fresb pread with boney at
_
table'ln tbe sun 'Today'? Oh,
A dolphin or twp_ would have ar.e,·
We were never to reacb Rbodes, we're taking a bus to Ibe beach
been appropriate, but not a ripple
diatuf~ ,tbe J1ule~ sea, At a_ mo- • WJlh scr~'pu1l,lus cato for our TomorrDw? Well, perb~p" over to

,

ROME, Sept, 21', (AFP).- Fell
up wllh going down to tbe gym;
naSlUm to train for his world light
welterWelgbt boxing cbampionship Wilb Spalp's P~o Fernandez bere today, Japan's Lion Eu-·
ruya",a yesterd~y tranSformed bis
hotel room into. a sparring ring:
"
Tbe shocked manager of the
IUXUflOUS botel Immedlately- cbeked the room for damage, aft~r
he and hotel reSIdents heard Furuyama pound out hIS fmal train
109 sessIOn wIlh former world
JUDlor ligbtwelght cbampion ,~i.
roshi 'Kobayashi.
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~ook at the excavahons Or the
next day; or the next· I bought J
V, Luce's 'The End of AtlanlIs,' a
serious WOI k whIch sets out the
fors and Ihe agamsts, but Ibe argume»t couldn't compete wllh the
realily, If can walt for a dull, wet
day 10 London W8
We sleamed through the nlgb l
and docked at BeIrut ThIS was
also new lerritory for me, so off
to Join the excursIon coaches to
Byblos and fabulous Baalbekanotber bonw; The acres of ex,
cavatlons at Baalbek are slupend 1's Numbed by the lalk of SO
.' JlUIch lonnage of limestone and
gnOlte, we 51rayed about, hk~
1 mindless callie, obedient to the
call of our Lebanese herdsmen
. Nex\ port of call was Haifa
With characterishc effIcIency, tbe
Israehs sent loads of free hter\lture aboard, and .he Bank of
Israel sat sedately 10 Ihe cruise
pmce, cllangmg our money The
tour 10 Jerusalem and ,Bethle·
bem was long and tmng, bul few
wanted to mIss Il Ham and Sbem canle up 01\ slgnposls The
Years
nexl day it was Gllhlee
ago I rode horseback on the old
'''ilI Irails above tbe lake to Capernaum and to remember It was
enoUllh. So 1 haUea a laxi 'and
asked to be dropped at the nea·
(ConUnued on page 4)

mains pnvate , Tbe satell,te will also be used
for Iransmlthng instruction In
medlcme to botb doctors .IDd students, according to Casp~r W
WO\ nberger,
HEW
Secretary
"We mil be able to mOve 'he medIcal school and amphllheatre to
some of the remole areas of tbe
country",
Two·thirds of Alaska's 275 CommuDllies cannot be reached by
railways or hIghways Among ItS
325,000 people scaltered over
1,300,000 square kIlometres (500.
000 sq I11I1les) arc some 65,000
EskImos, Aleuts' and IndIans. In
197Q, Unesco in conJunctlon WIth
Ihe US Nallonal Educalton Assoclahod sent an expert mIssion to
Alaska to study the feas.bility of
educalton by satel"le The Unesco miSSion's recommendation for
the programmes were implemenled USlOg llie AT~I satelhte wb
icb 's still 'in orb.t anc;l transmlt, hog broadcasts to Alaskan students
BUlldmg on the lessons learned
frm earlier experlmenls, Alaskan
o'tftc'als mtend 10 expand Ihe education satdltte proJect to 18 co'
mmumtIes
where no teleVISion
servlce ex'SIs lnstrucllon w.ll be
gIVen In language, heallb educatIon. early chtldhood educahon
and In-servIce teacher trainIng
Transmlss,on WIll be carfled out
'n English, EskImo and !nd.an languages

~afety training

in traffic for
the elderly

, ,HJAMB.UjRG, (INP) -WeU over
2,000 people above the age of 65
dIe evo;ry year on ~lie .roads of
the Federal Repubhc of Germany
Over 10,000 are injured To tbem, present-day progress and
technology are oflen mseparable
barriers and they have greal dIffIculty in negotiatmg traffIC hghts and fast cars Tbe pohce
from Hamburg to Mumcb report
that ID three our of four, cases.
the fault hes WIth the pedestrIan
wbo caused tbe acodent by "lOCOrreet behaviour". The most common n\lsiake-suddenl,y
appear
ing from bebmd. parked cars, m
correci behaVIOur "'at traffiC crossIDgs. the road in an unconcentIn Seplember, broadcasts In rated manner and frequently' dlsEnglISh, Spanish and several In
regardmg traffic lights Accordalan languages aimed at Jumor 109 to the survey, '40 percent -of
,high school Sludents WIll begm all pedeslrtans kllle<\ on Ih" roads
10 eIght Rocky Mounlam slates? ' were ab'ov e tbe age of 65, althouon Colorado, New MeXICO, AflZO- . gh the propo~t,on of thIS age
na, Utah, Nevada, Idabo, Monla- group in tbe to(al popUlation IS
na and Wyoming-where some only 13 percent
30 PCI' cent of the naltOn's IndlaOn the strength of Ihe exammns live as well as nearly a thIrd allan jusI completed, the Genecf the Mex,can·Ameflcans or Ch- r.11 German Automob.le Club
(ADA<l) (t~e larg~ automobUe
icons
The broadcasts will concentra- • club m the Federal Republtc of
te on teacbmg work skIlls, enabl- Germany With a membe:ship of
.
the
ungsters 10 "rap" Id,s, 35 milhon), the responSlble poh109 )
yo
b 1 tl'e With ot
eo au.horltles and the German
cuss career POSSI 1 I S ·
C
I
h
e gers dUflng hve broa- Road Safety ouncl bave resoler Ie na
-6
ved 10 gIve elderly people more
d casts vIa ATS
t
.
t"
Ih traff"
Then, 10 about 12 montbs' time,
rammg 0 c~pe Wt
IC
the ATS-6 WIll move eastward Tbey do not mtend to accept tbe
I
c d stallon ovor> Lake alarmIng facts Men .and women
~'? I s so ~~n a t beam progra- are already belOg tramed m semI'
ICtOrt~, Nor~h~rno India
nars who are acllve 10 the fIeld
mmes 0
. _ of care of tbe aged and tbus facThis will mark the beginning ed daily In partIcular w,th tbe
of a long-prepared expeflment lOad sense problems of tbe old10 tele'educallon
by the IndIan, er populallon group Over 1,200
Government, the reahzatlon of a organisations and inslJtutions wbprojects m which Unesco pIDS ere' elderly people congregate remuch bope and an mcrease 10 gularly have been contacted Sethe number of counlfles able to veral hundred belpers have come
make practical use of satelhtes
forward Now, SOCial workers,
the directors of old people's boFOT four hours a day tbe sate mes and the clergy bave togetber
Iltte WIll Iransmlt educat,onal 10- "gone back to the classroom".
SIDce, according to the Auto·
formallon and- entertaInment pr.ogrammes focussing on queslions mobIle Club survey, no more can
of agflculture, bealth, family (J. be acbleved WIth the elderly tban
fe and national integratloll to 5, the younger generallon by "wag000 VIllages. AI>0ut balf the vIll· 109 an admonishmg fmger", the
ages wIll receIve tbe s\gnals dJr- the Lmllators bope Ihat wben Ibe
eclly on teleyision s~ts augmen- semmars \rive been completed,
ted by converters and smaU 'anl- tbe participants WIll dISCUSS road
ennae. the others win receive th" sense problems in numerous lDem rebroadcast by ground term- diVldual conversations or 10 smail groups of mel\ and women con.nals
cerned, The worries and argumThe IndIan Space Research Or- ents of the dIScussion partners
ganlZallon IS already 'pr9dl'cmg are to be dealt wi~h and the rethe eqUIpment alld Indian sc,ent· levant encourlliemen( and bell'
IStS are looking ahead 10 having offered by means of practical
their own satelUle a lew years suggeshons
By Wernert Grigutsch
after the. experiment ends.
(IN-Press)

,'
"

Pl'"ofesson Mobammad
AZlm
Zahir, Professor of SOCIology at
Kabul Umversity. Afgbamstan,
VlSi\ed .AmtraUa for tbe flrsl
UNESCO Semmar on lntercultural
Education
TW'enty-Il,)c
representahves of
Iwenty-one counlrles attended the
SomIDar (from 3 to 10 August)
\vblch was helll at Raywood 1nService Training Centre for teachers'in the h.lls above AdelaIde
Ihe South Auslral,an caplla!
'
The delegates from As'an and
Pacific countrIes as far north as
.Tap_n. as far soulb as New Zealand, cast to tbe Solomon Islands
and wesl.lo Mgbaolstan. attended the meellng, which tvas SImIlar 10 one held on the D,versJly
of Language and CUllure 10 Ca-nada two years ago
'
The tbeme, according to Ihe
cooordinator of lhe seminar, SenLor Lecturer 10 Educatloh at the
University of Sydney, Dr DaVId
Duffy, was "the Importance of
learniag about one anal her from
Ihe earliest days of educadon ".
Dr Dufty said tbe serhmar, suggested and fmanced by Austraha and readily agreed 10 by
mosl of Ihe COuntfles of the AS18PaCIf,c rcglOn, and worked' from
the bas.c proposillon tbat in educatlonal actIVItIes, anytblng wbIcb drew him out of unbappy isolallon and loneltness, also helped
lowards harmony among people
He ,k,d lack of education bred
hos""ly towards others and tbe
deslrc to" destroy, alllludes whieh were closely hnked to fruslratlOn, fatlure and d.verse feehngs
of 1Oferiority
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Unexpected Lan4ihgs

I Abram reports
,

on Fahmy's visit
to Soviet Vnion
1

'

CAmO. sept.

The vlsitlnr Turkish
AUairs Wahel'd AbduUab.

Palestinians promise
< •

to abide by Beirut
govt's decision
BEIRUT. Sept. 21. (Reuter).The 'Palestine Commando movemo'nt bas promised to abide' by a
deCision taken by the government on'. Wednesday banning, the
carrying of arms and shooting in
public, Interior Minister, Bahij
Takledding announced here yes·
terday,
• ,
He was sp.,aking to reporters
fifter discussion on Ihe governm-

a

.eot measure on
number of Pa·
lestinian cQmmando leaders.
It had been officially announced Ihat the decision would be
applied' to "all ihose residing in
Lebanese -territory without exception.
.
Takieddinll said tbe commando
leaders promised to issue order
to Iheir men Iq carry oui ,the government's instructions.

Saudi Arabi a
backS Morocco's'
daim 10' Sab!lra

,

'

RABAT, Sept. 21. (AFPf-Visiting: Saudi ,Arahian Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs Omar
Sakkaf has backed Morocco's
claim to lhe Spanish Sahara as an
integral part of its territory,
After ,a meeling' with King Ha-'
san I~ Thursday night. he' said:
The (Spanish) Sahara is indeed
an Arab territory which by God's
gr1\Ce will very soon he liherated
and returned to the mother country Morocco".
Sakkaf. who handed King Ha·
ss.an a Jler~onal ,message' from;
Kmg Falsal ahout the_ Palestinian
problem, w,as due to' I.eave for
home last night ,via Paris and
BeiriIt. -. ,.

Etbiopian people to

(DPA l.Egypt's Chief of .staff Utoutenlint Gener~1 Abdul Ghani EI
, Gatnassy' wUl oceompnny Fnre.
• ~< J~ Minister Isrrillil Fahmy wh_
\.'1\ ~ 'starls his visil to Moscow
..011 l)ttober 14 Coil'os le.tding
T1' '!Ispaper "AI Ahram" reported ·~sterday. :
~1_0 to accompany the Egyp_
liih -f~l'elgn affairs ,official will
..t'" tile minist~r of plonlllllll Dr,
Is~all Sabry Abdallllh.
Ai<. Abram gave no details on
, nie Pur-Poile of Gam'issys' 'role
'Ii\it: jt 9PJ!cifleq' at Icn~' that
lh.c Plannln"
minbier Will be dl_
I'
D
tl!l.sslllg postOO'nement alid I'esf:hedull/lg of EGYI1t1an debts to
:the Kremlin ~annelUns of' a
number 'of ,Soviet roans 10 other
Pt:Otil'cta than fi~ 'agreed upon.
and .~ment on: new loans for

IDterior 'Mlaister meelblC llle
(See Ror7 ,GIl pap 1),

a~ter
11

all day battle

NOTICE
ot

visit
days of
and
will
deal will
withlast
"alllour
aspeels
Egyp_
tian-Soviet relations".

~ ~ ~
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SELLS

"'1oiiiiiiiI"'~"

PHARMACEUTICAL RAW MATERtAL "IN' BULK
PA:CKING"
USED BY TIm
PHARMACEUPLANTS TO
TICAL LABPltATORlES, AND
OVER 50' COUNTRIES 'OF 'I1IE ·WORLD.

~CLUDES: ~

ANTIBIOTICS.
"
SULPDANILAMIDES
VITAMINS'
ANALGE:J.'IpB
,
.ACID S,\LYCILIC PREPARATIONS
~_TUB~RCULOSm
DRUGS
AND A. LOT OF ' OTHER LATEST MEDiCna;s USED
J\'OWADAYS wrru TIlE QUALITY MEh'TING THE
'
REQUmEMENTS OF THE
MOST EXACT BUYERS.

-.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

,

FffiMS
OFFER&

SUPPLY

COMPANY

TO

THE

.GIVE BETl'ER- OFFER

TON.

I' But he said thaI tbe aristocra-

,

{n

Bu~gari~,

-Algeria

SHOULD

delegation
.

accord"

Ford-Grom~ko talks'i~" u..,S~

10"'"
diAL
t

Britain to

I

SuBMIT THEIR

COAL LIAISON DEPARTMENT' WU'BIN A WEEK:

I.

,

l
lo

'FRG, italy in'

Int'l Women's Year

developing all-

Committee cbOsen

purpose. '..war plane

Ntw

,Prelimo' faces econ, s9cial,

n:'!W
••

"

to

,Prices ot .4 basic

t,~,No breakthrough, 'no

,

HAS' GIVEN

LOCAL AND FOIiEIGN

BIDS WANTED

The general' also pledged that
the new regime uwill never nati~
analise foreign, property an!! in·
v~stments In Ethio~ia".

att~r visits

made

THE SPECIAL DYNAMITE

CZECH ~ DOI,LAR ~

WHO CAN

Jalalar returns

meets UNESCO

WA'N'TED

,

MINE' AT

(AFP)., ,

Education Minister ,.

MEDEXPORTeMOSCO,W USSR

CZECHOSLOVAK [{HEMO. POL
TO'

KABUL. Sept. 22. (Bakhlar).The President of Slate 'and Prime
Minister Mohammad Dao~d reCJived the Turkish Interior Minister Ogzan 'Asilturk al 9 a,m.
yesterday at the Presidential Palace.
...
. The P~esldential Office saitll,tbli~
during the meeting the Tpriush
Inlerior Minister submitted t""message of Turkish President Fahr!
Koruturk to President and Prime
Minister.
II! Ihe messago the Turkish' President has expressed his gratitude
.' and that of the Turkish, governm'
ent and people to President and
Prime Minister for Afghanistan's
stand on the Cyprus issue., Tbe
Turkish President has wished for
prosperity and ever _ in9"easing
progress of Afghenlstan alld ,Afghan people.
.

lJN Assembly ,appr ov.es
110- item .agenda for discussion'

PLEASJi; SEND YOUR ORDERS, TO THE
&OVlET TltADE .REPRESENTATION
IN AFGHANISTAN REPUBLIC OR. DIRECT TO V/0
MEDEXPORT, MOSCOW, M - 461 KAKBOVKA
ST. 31, CABLES: MOSCOW, MEDEXPORT.

fI~~~~~~~IQ"

OFFER'

Turkisb leader

,,'food com...

Makarios

T~

fr~m

The
northern coast of Hounduras has been turned
by Harrlcane Flfl into a vast mudbank studded with
partially visible corpses, two Nicaraguan new.smensaid yesterday on return 'from the disaster zonc.
Tbe 'reporters told at seeing ffrio Berrios lelt here for the
heads and litnbs protruding fr.
Hondtlran coast TUllsday' nifht
am the mud. In partleular in as the hurricane
approached,
the town of Choloma, where at .Tbey reachedtbe sector aftcr
le~st 5,000 people ,'were missing
midnight' and were present for.
out of a pre_hurrleane populat- the worst winds. between Band
Ion of 27,000.
~_ 3.m. Wednesday mornin'!.
.. Estimates of the death' toll
Tbe htrtricane had already kn_
In Honduras ranged up to 8,000 ocked out bridges, isolating the'
yesterday. The two newsmen. coastal seetor. ,Rodriguez and
from the Managua dailY Nove•. E"rrios proceeded on foot. clung
dades, coneluded tor their part 10 trees at the, height of tbe stthat it was too early ,0 tally Ihe arm and finally reached Cbilih<;>locaust, 'bu~ the toll was Cer.- rna. 20 kilometrs (12 miles) fr_
. P.re:,~dent and Prime Mlaisrer Mjlbammad Daoud whUe reeevlng aod talking wlllr Tnr- . taiuly in the thousands.'
am San Pedro Sula,
. During' the meeting present wek.Ish interior MIniSter Opad Asllturk. ' ,
Enrique ROdriguez and Por~ '''It was horrible," tbey 'reporre
also Interior. Minister Fai~
'.
ted, "arms, 'he~ds, hands protr_
Mohamn:'ad. Depuly Foreign Miuded from a 'thick bed of mud",
nis'er for Political Affairs . WaThe whole lower part of lhe
heed Abdullah. Chief of Presld.
.
, town was under inud and sand,
KABUL, Sept, 22, (Bakhtar).- on ,b;thalf of lhe government of auth~riticS ~f Algeria, During the ent's Office Mohammad Akhar and
wilh (l'nly the roofs ,risible In
,Commerce Minister Mohammad the Rtpublic of Afghanistan par- meetings in Sofia and Algiers, Ihe, Turkisb Ambassador to Kabul Fasome' cases.
ruk Sahlnbas.
.
Safldoz, who worked through Khan' Jalalar returned to Kabul ticipa!~d' In 1he celebrations of the Commerce Minister Jalalar held
According
to
a
laler report the
the night carrying loads of tow- yesterday after official' visits to 30tb ,"nnlversary of tbe Republic talks on expansion of economic TU~kish Interior Minisler 'Ogzan
'.
of Billgaria,. During his stay in and trade relation's between Afns, people out and up to safety Bulgaria and Algeria."
ASI\turk and his' wife left Kabul
At
the
invitation
of
the
govern·
.
Bulgaria
Commerce
MiDls'er
Ja.
ghanistan,
and
,those
two'
counDAMASCUS, 'Sept. 22, (Reitter)" 'in his truk . his sale possioli,
yesterday morning after an official
ments of the Peoples' Republic ,of. lalar also visited the Plovdiv In- tries,
-Syrial\ President Hafei AI-As- As the wind~ rr,ounted. his wife
a'!d
friendly visit to Afghanistan.
sad ,yesterday affirmed there ,WOO' and three small ehlldren plea. Bulgaria the Commerce Minister ternatlonal Fair in which, tlie, 'in-.· .Commerce Minister J at'alar th'- .. 'The Turkish guests were seen
dustrlal and agricultural products, anked him for the hospitality aculd be no peace' while Israel still ded ,wilh him to stop but ' he
~f a ,number of counlries includcorded him in both Bulgaria end off at Kabul international Airport
occupied' Arab territory and
,kept on. The mud came lind at
by Interior Minislcr Faiz 'MOtng ,~ghanistan-were heing dis- Algeria.
pie remained homeless.
7 a.m. Sandoz and his truek ·dis_
hammad,
Director General of Po,
"
,
playeq.
On his way home Jalalar - made
Addressing lhe eonference of appeared with their lilst group
litical
Affairs
anil Acting Chief
oditi~ - While in Sofia the Commerce a short stop in Geneva where be of Protocol of the Foreign Ministry
the Syrian Trade Union Federa- of would:be_refugees..
Minisler
met
Prime
Minister,
Mi·
met
the
chief
of
the
lnternational
tion, President Assad also affirmEduardo Ferles. ·another ChDr. Mahboob Rafiq, some omn~Sler for Foreign Trade and MI- Trade Development and eJicHaned th.at Syria was continuing to aloma man was jogging as Iadais
of the Foreign M.lnistry and
mstet'" of F~restf1: of Bulgaria, In ~ed views witb him on ·trade. destrengthen its. position in all fields st as.. he c;ould out of town wilh
Turkish Ambassador to Kabul. '
A,gier~ he met ~Igerian President
velopment
programmes
of
Afgha-mllitary. economic .and develop- il small 9aughter under eaoh
Prices 01 .four basil: food ~o_ Houan Boumedlenne snd Trade nistan and, further utilisation of
ment.
'
arm when the -hurricane swept
Acc0.rding to anolher report "a
mmodities
increased by 0.2 per-. Minister and other commercial the organiSation's cooperations,
At the. same time it was "recon- away the two girls "like leaves",
receplJon was given in honour of.
structing' what the enemy deslroy- towns:people recalled. The desp- eent on the average throughout
Ogza~ <\silturk and his wife by
ed during the w;ar."
erate man plunged· off in tbe Afghanistan during tb e week
TurkIsh Ambassador to ·Kabul.·
He said that Syria was ,nqw darkness to find· them and was ended Sunbul", 25, l353 r6epteThe receplion_ was attended. hy
mber 16. 1974) as me,!1Sured liy
stronger than before the October not seen again.
Interior Minister. Faiz Mohamthe
Central Statisties" Office's "
and Golan w~~s. "We wiil conti-., . The two nev:.sme'n· reported
mod. Deputy'Foreign Minister for
nue to increase 'our poWer.on all that the hurricane struck amid Weekly Price Index for Four
Pol.it~cal Affair~, somc ·.ranking
lev~ls to achi,:"e ou~' ai!"' of libean apparent total lack of prep_ Basic Commodities. Increases in
offICIals of Foreign and Interior
ratlOg occupied terr.tto",es anp re- aralions aeross a' broad 'stretch the price of whllat flour and mu_
Ministrjes and a number of am-'
l!lInTED NATIONS" Sept. 22, (Reuter).- The U.N. General
covering the usurped. rights," he
of the .coast: - Many villagers tton were not 'quite (',ffset ' by
bassador of friendly countries reo
siding in Kabul.
added.
st1\yed put as the winds mount- declines in the prices.' lif rice Assembly yesterday· approved a ll~ltem agenda, its longest·
and vegetable ghee. The index ever, setUng the stage for inev itahly ),;ltter. debares on the Mi"Peace is not' a matter of mere ed, and saW their adobe hOllses
for the four baSIC commoditics dille Eatt Palestine, Korean and CYPrus p'roblems, .
,
'
wishes or dreams, It is a goal whi- collapse -over their heads. Far_
combined stands 12.4 percent
Israeli i\mbassador Yosef Tek- on apartheid, Senegal's Medoune,'
ch has its own .objective and in- ,mers were ruined in a few' houabpve the leyel of one Year oah ~rgued in vain thaI to include Fall protested Ihat his appear~oce
evitable circumstances...
tbere rs. Rodriguez and Berrios ..epo_ ago,
.
.
t~e Ilalesti?e question-for the
at the rostrum was a provocalion
can be no peace with occupation
rled, seeing thousands at dead
fIrst Utpe JD many years- would and an insult. .
'
and with the destitution of peo- livestock afloat in river~ and
I;'rices for wheat flour ,yere hI. ?bstruct Middle. East. peace-mak-·
Botha
did
n'?t'
reply,
bui
in
a
pie," P~esident Assad declared.,
,flood waters,
gher II) tbree c~nters and .Io\\'er mg.
~tatement' to reporters he'said So'
in two, ",nd resulted in n rise of
"
: l\th Africa would uphold'its rights
,
0.4 per,cent on th!!!] average 'over
Il'he ,first clasb came yes'erday and \Vould not be, intimaled,
KABUL,
Sept, 22, (Bitkhtar),the w~ek. Wheat flour, pri~es in a ew attempt, to force South
. After a prolonged procedurai The UNESCO deleg~tibn 10 assess
ale 0,7 .percent beloW' a mOl]lh Afflca .out-of the organisatiqn, an debate·on a Turkish bid to' have
the UNESCO:financed projects in
a~o, b~f B,l pe.rcenl· above lheir
issue expected tp come ,to a'· Head the Cyprus question allocated to
level of a year ago. Pric(~S for within the next two weeKs when the main political :committee ra- Af?,hanistan and study the pes..
rice decllned by 0.4 percerit. Ve_ South African Foreign, Minister ther than to the plenary body,' the. slhJllues of further aid of UNES, WASHINGTON. Sept.:22, (AFP) in trade witli the US.
S'ome progr.ess was
on getable ghee prices moved.. do- Muller tries to address the ass- assembly .adjourned until 3.30 CO with Educa'tion' Ministry met
. - Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Education Minister Dr. NematulJah
the
last
'\Wo
points
but
there
was
wn by 0.1 percent. Mufton prices emb!¥. '
Gromyko ended tw~ days of talks'
'.
p,m, (1930 GMT).
..
.
'.
Pazhwa.k
yesterday ~orning.
no'
conclusive'
agreement,
accorIncreased
hy'
0.9
percent
o"er
with President Gerald 'Ford and
When South African AmbassaBoth Archbishop Mlikarios, the
the week_ Mutton prices are 2.4 dar R. F. "Pik" Botha obl'ected io deposed President' f C
Uniied States Secretary of State diqg to reports here.
y,prus, w h -.'
During the meeting, while the
was pel:cent below.' a month ago, but the inclusion of t~e' perennial item ose p~esidency is, 0
The JD..ling yes!erday
Henry Kissfnger on an inconclustill recognised UNDP resident repr
t t'
t
by th UN, and Vice-President Rasive note. the White House spo- called "to compl'lte the far-rang- 20..5 per~ent above· tbeir Ir,,,,,i Ilf
.
'.
esen a Ive a
uf Denktash the T Tk' h.C
' - K~hul Borth~lck was also 'present,
.
ing discussion' begun Friday," So- one Year ago.
kesman said here yesterday.
j~in
leade~, are ~xpectedUtolsco,;:n~~ dlscu~ed WIth t.he Education Mi· .
The 'Central Statisties Offir.e
"No breakthrough, no agreem-. viet Ambassador Anatoly DobNew' York for' the discussions.
Dlster Issues of mterest.
eat," was the cQlDment of spokes- ryain said, Hushen added thaI yes- compiles lhis weekly .index to
provide
an
early
summary
of
terday's
,talks
covered
several
toman John Hushen. He underlined,
Another visitor. for lhe debate
price trends in four basic com_
however. that the talks had been pics.
On the rights of tbe Palestinians
"
modities.
very friendly. A sniiling Ford acmay he Yasser Arafat; leeder of
companied the Soviet Foreign MiKissinger is due .. to meel Grothe Palesline Liberation Organinister to lhe car ·In whicb he and myko next week when they are
·sation. One 'of bis principal 'aides,
Kissinger left tbe White House hoth at the United Nations GeAmerican"'du'cated Dr. Nabii Sh":
KABUL, Sept. 22, «Bakhtar).neral Assembly in New York as
together.
Ath, is already al tbe UN to asKABUL, Sept. 22, (Bakhtar).Yesterilay's Wks'. lasted
30 well as next month whO{l the Sec- The Dean of College of Medicine,
sist the resldeot PLO observer
For better preparation of informinutes and followe" a· meeting· retary of State visits Moscow.
of Kabul University Prof. Dr.
MANCHlNG, Wes\ Germany, Sudat Hassan. wh~ has ambas: mation and cultural publications
yesterday in which Ford and KiaFriday Ford renewed an invlta- Mobammad J;'l~dir O",ar left for September 22, (Reuter),-Britain sador's rallk and a'Yemeni pass- related to the observance of Insinger spent. two hours and 45 tion by former president Nixon a two-~eek. VISIt to France under . announced yesterday it was ready pori.
temallonal Womens Year in Afminlltes discussing Strategic Arms, to SovIet Commu:nist Party Chief the affilIatIon prog~amme betw-. to Join· West Germany and Italy
Chinese Ambassador Huang- ,ghanistan, a ten member comm-'
Limitation anll most favoured na- ,Leonid Brezbnev to visit the U.S. een the Kabul Medi.Cl.ne College in developing the neXl stage of a Htla, one of the item's sponsors, itt.. has been appointed.
tion status for the Soviet Union next year.
and College of, MedICIne of, Lyon: EurOl!ean all'purpose 'l'ar plane rejoined Ihat the Palestine prob- ..
At the meeting held at 10 a.m,
-despite, pledges to cut defence lem "(as caused enlirely by Israeli
MoZAMBIQUE GOVT,
costs !iy the Labour government. Zionist aggression wilh the sup-' yesterday Knd chaired by InforThe pledge was ma<!e by Bry-' port ana connivance 'of the super- mation and Culture ,Minister Prof.
Dr, Nevin after discussion
on
",
.
mar, John, parliamentary ,UI\der- powers. :
f,gyptlan Ambasslldor Ahmed UN publication as regards the
Secretary to' tbe ~9yal alrforce
after watchin,g a demonstr~tion AblJel Meguld, another- sponsor, obsel'Va,nce of the Womens InterLOURENCO MARQV~, Sept. based on hard Y/ork and auste- be tlie Inst~l\ment of Frelimo. ,
,flig,ht
of the British-West G.erm!,n said Tekoah had-taken the easy national Year, the committee was
,
He
called
fqr
the
eSl:ablishmen1
,
22, (Reuter).-Mozambique's tran- ~ity.
-ItaIUlI1
multi-role combat air· way out \)y accusing 'the Pales- ' appointed.
of
F'rellmo
party
committee
in
The
transitional
a4miDistration'
siiional...govenunen,t headed·' 1IY
the Frellmo natiOnalist movem- i,a .!leaded by th!! tltirii. ranking 'every fac~ory, government dep- craft at Manching flight' test cen-' tinians, of lerrorJsm. Israel, a creaTlie committee, headed bv Mrs.
tio11 of tbe UN. was:the worst
tre in BavarIa. '
"
ent yesterday liegan to gain pa- Frelimo lead~r, Joaquim Chiss8ijo; artment, shop and farm.
Aziza'is
made liP of a number pf
violator
of
tbe
CN
c1larter
be'
He
pointed
out
that
Mozambique
hacked
by,
six
.other
Frelimo
miwer faced wilh a tiost of economic
'
women working In cultural orgaJohn said he even ha~ a name said, , .'
nisters and three Portuguese mi- auffered from -a sp.ripus ,balance
and ~pcial problems."
'
.
of payments deficit accomp9nied . for the craft wbich so far is only . Members did not rev'i~e .yester- nisalipns, They will soon begin .
After nearly 506 -years' of Por- nisters.
by
a sbarP Iise In prices, espeeia- known as MRCA, He said it sh- day argu,ments raised Friday over their meetings to work on prepaIirellino leader Samora Machel,
tuguese domination, MozaJDbique
'
!
Y
Of ea&eTilial goods.
ould.be called "The Tornado," Ibe Korea question, whicb was in- ration of the programmes for
'In
a
mesa4&e
read
for
him
at
Sa,
Is to become fuUy/ indePendent
:.Machel made It. cl~ar there was, provlded,the Germans and Italians cluded- in the agenda without a marking the Womeos Internationnext Juae. -Meimwhile, Its new lea- turday's Iinstallation ceremony,
al Year. .
'
vote.
(Cll!Itinl/1ld-'/QB P:Ii' 4)
agree.
ders have offered a progr.mm- laid tbe
l!overnment would
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lands liberated;
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No peace unless

bits Central America

in Egypt

•

~

~~~~

MANAGUA"

Th.. ~hlman
Academy
on behalf of Ghulam.
Dastager son . of Gulam
Nakbsband
Wauts
to
sell Its Volkswagon bus NO, 236 of engine
OB/l10526Q to Abdul' Latif SOD of Mohammad
Sedlq,
resident
Kabul.
IndJvldimis
and offIces wh~ have dealing with the car should report
to the License. Department
within
three
iI,llys
after this aduertsernent.
2-1
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Hurric'ane' Fifi

fate;-Andom says

.

to Alahram

NO,

•

267 die as

,decide Selassie's

,

,

XlII

~

Hw-rr:ieane ,Fifi
·.,claims 8~OO@·
liv·es' in Hond'utas.

o:lI !Qi!=::il~~~JCi~,

The visit is "exceedingly impo,·tant. '!OW that Egyptian-Sov1et
.
\
I
relations have started improvSAIGON. Sept. 21, (Reut@r).- the shelling with a series of ing." the newsllaPer added.
Radio contact was lost yesterday ground attacks ad the positions,
Fahmys ~oscow trip, to follow
with a 1I0vernment outpost man- according to the command, Go-, _on American State Seeretary
ned by some 400 rangers and 'vernment military sources said Henry Kissinger's now
sobedumilitiamen after two days of hea- a oumber of small positions ou~· led Oclorber nine and ten visit
vy figbting inland from the cen· side G'ia Vuc changed hanCls re- I? ,Egypt, is part.of lbe cnerge_
tral coast, t"" Saigon command, peatt'dly In tl1e heavy fighting . tic vas~ scale political' activities
reported.
Thursday.
Egypt is managing in prepara_
~t had no word on the {ate of
The vill~ge lies at Ihe foot of, tlon for the next steps towards
the population 'of. some 3.000 at a mountain r!Ulge which borders peace 10 the Middle East.
.
the garrison in Gia Vuc village 30' the ferlile -fjelds of Quang Ngai
miles (50 kms) soulhwest of the province.
central coastal town of Quang.
Ngai 330' miles (530 kms) northIn Th!'a Thien province furth·
.' ,
er north, the command said one
east of Saigon.
A fragmentary casualty report government marine ,was killed,
listed two
government
troops' four woutiqed and '17 , listed miskilled. bUI gave no reporl~ .of Vie' sing in anactipn 15 miles (25
Cong losses.
. ' kms) northwest of .Ihe old Imperial
"
. '
Asked whether the post could' city of flue today,
TEGUCIGALPA. Sept, 2i, (Rebe coosidered overrun, coml\land ' jt said· Vjet Cong units I~un- uter),-Hurricane Fill blasted a
~pokesman Le Trung Hien ~aid
ched a ground ;it~ck after fi~lng path of deslructlon through Cen)t was located In an area diffl- a barrage of 'sQme 800 shells IOta . tral America yesterday
leaving
cult to hold.
a marine position in Ihe area..
at least 267 dead. hund;eds missing and more Ihan 25000 home-le~s., '"
The command said fighling
flared all day Thursday as Viet
Cong gunners fired some 1,000
. The y/orst damage was here in
shells into Gia Vuc 'vlllage and
Hondurppo. :with all maior cities
ouUylng positions. Radio can·
'flooded, road and Tail li'nks'cut
tact was lost at 1215 local (0415
and electricity supPli!'s severed.
GMT) yesterday.
_
The hurricane was d~scribed ~
(he worsi in living' memory.
• Viet Cong tr,?ops fol1owed up
Officlal~ ~aid 240 bodies had
ALGJERS. Sept 21, (TASS), heen recovered and tbe toll was
.
-President of Cyprus' Arehbis· certain to rise,
hop
Makarios
yesterday
flew,
to
.
IJACCo\,
Sept ~1 (AFP).rushHouses collapsed under
Bangladesh 'j's Ilxpeeled to join . Egypt. upon ihe copclusion of mg flood waters in -neighbouring
visit in Algeria
the satellite telecommunications his , tw~ay
EI Salvador where Red :Cross off·'
network early next 'lear when where, he held talks with Presi- cials rePlirted at least·27 people
its eight million dollar satellite dent of Algeria Houar! 'Boume- dead.
,
ground slatiOn in the Chiltagong di!,nne: They djsc'usse'd .the situ.
Roads
were
blocked,
crop'- deshill tracts is commissioned 'it ation in Cyprus and the position troyed and 1',000 peQple made ho·
of tbe non-aligned states on Ihis
was learnt here yesterday..
meless in Guatemala.
. The project is financed hy Ca_ issue at the session of the Uni\The British colony of Belize'
nada and the Canadian company ed N atio'!s General Assembly.
was r~ported almost 'entirely unRCA in -collaboration with local
From Cairo. Arehbi~h9P Ma- der \Vater with every tree along
experts and tecbnicians.
'
karjos will fly to Belgl'Ode ~nd, the seashore flattened, into
the
The 'project began in "early then to, .New York "'liere he
. 1970 and 'was to be commissioned will participate in ,the session
.'
by the 'middle, of'1971 but work
oC the United Nations Genet'al
.
had tn be suspended due to the Assembly,
,'.
liberation war.

WASHINGTON, Sept, 2i, (Re- ,
.
uter),- President Ford was exp- ,Classified Advertisements
ected yesterd,ay to nam" National
'
.
'I
Broadcasting Company (NBC) .
'. "':'
While House ~orrespondrrr.t Ron Jl F::il ~ ~ F::il1!lDi ~
Nessen as' his .Pl·ess :;.cretary.
~ZADAH DEPT· STORE
.,"formed sources said,
Save .tlme and mo..ey. Clotlnol'
, N~ssen. 40, has been covering
ADDIS-A.BABA, S~pt, 21, (AFP).. the White House for NBC since for everyone, bo,..,ebnL!. and
kll<tben nte.1Js.
C-09m¢tIOl\
-The head of Ethiopia's provis- Ford heeame i;'resident last mocUts
and
t01S.
ional government General Aman ntb. The President's 'ormer prMichael Andam, said yesterday ess secretary, Jerald Terhorst
that the "people will decide" the resigned in protest over the pa~
fate of deposed Emperor Haile
rdon of former President Nixnn
Selassie.
by Ford.
Speaking at a press conference, General Am~n Andom said it
was at present .too early to make
a decision on the fate of Ihe e(flperor, who is in detention. after·
being deposed by the armed for'
cos last week.

cy, whjc" controlled tb.e country's
clJ,tire economy, would have' 'to
giv~ their money back 10, the people.
,
Gene~al Aman Andom added:
'''When we have the aristocracy 10'
tally under our control, we shall
grant more all civil rights".
the Prime Minister said that
t~ new regime would give priorIty to land reform In f<uaal Eth·
lopia and pledged tlia'l tile new
constilution -being worked out
would prevent the country reve tlng to authoritarian rule.

AccordIng

va;..

ill.... \

new ~jecta fn Eg,ypt.

Vl'et Cong overrun Gl'a Vuc

vl'llage

.21
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(Continuod frOOD pa.. 3)
lOme, • I did strolled lhe streets
rest beacb. 'Mildame', said tbe of Herakllop, and 0Ye!' a glass
dl'iver, 'Ihe beach you say is no bf 01110 dreamod of bow- some day
clealJ and no quiet. Also It . Is l,. could filch one of tbe priceless
treasures from ,their museum.
fuU of bandits.' May r suggest... '
It is more for Ibe inleUigenlsla.:
And then it was Duorovnik:
·The sandi were wide and the coa' taxi 10 the PUe Gal.. then a
lOur of cream, tbe waler Was lik9 slroll dOwn ,'tbe . polished' stone
,a, benedlcllon, and Wll aU' _ St. walks ilf the old city, U'afflc free
Peter's f1sb under a Shady awn- and Immeasurably beautiful. It
ing, surroliDded by saIt water was our last port of call, Slowly
puddles from our dripping, sw- we steamed Ibrougb Ihe' Dalma,imsulla.'How lovely to be among
tian :arcblpelsgd 10warCls yen'the inteUigimlsla on a beacb near ice, less enticing now tb~t we
Haifa.
"
had to leave It. Then tbe nlg,ht
AI Crete our time was ,Ianta- home and coming down to earth
Iisingly short. We could have cra- wllh 'And the 'temperature In Lon]
mmed In a lrip til Kno,ssos Of don
Pllaestos, 1'J1d many dId; 'but
'(The Observer, London)
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WASIDNGTON, Sept. 22- Na·

PART I

lions in tbe Or,anisation of Pot

ot a e t

world finance
wub commeroial banks, In part,
II may have come about because
banks have, in some cases, red·
nced tboir offers for large scale
sbort·term depo.lts, tbus creating
a finanCIal burden for the Invest.
ing governments tq look for othel'
outlets fpr their money." Banks
are Increasingly sorvlh, as brokers in arranilni the direct placement lIf OPEC f"nd. with Ipnger
~rm borrowers and OPEC counl·
rles have inereaslngly gone into
n.lonal capltal msrkets to buy
government socUrlhes. Special
arrangemen's bave also been made for' direct loans 10 ,overnm·
ents 'n several cases and In ono
case, for a one-billion dollar do-'
posit as ad advance payment for
Imparl., .
"In tbe fInal, analyse., unless
tbe OPEC countries choose to
leave Iheir .oil In the ground, a
very poor investment, or ,ive th··
elr money away, they must Invesl
'tbe funds tbey do not spend-on
Imports 01 good. and services
for some kind of finandal asset.
Today's 10 dollar per barrel of
all If left in .he ground as an
Investment allernalive fu fmanclal
assets earnmg eight percent, would bave to' rtse 10 pnce '0 21 59
dollar. per barrel by 1984, an
unlikely prospect

10 have been invested in tho US ese and earlier commitments thus
rou,bly 4 billion was invested In far In 1974. We tblnk il reasonavarious typos of markotable US ble to conclude, howe""r, that
,overnment aecuriti..... most of as mucb as three billion dotlers
,
Iho rem!linder was placed wllb 'Was transferred during tbls period
cortllJMn:jfl ~ks In t.... UnlreeI to dev.elopinl countries and tho
States, 'afthcfugb a few'hundred multilateral banks including pu~
rnjIlion dollars may bave gone in- chases of mRD bonds amounted
to cprporate securilles and real to approximalely 500 milli~ d.
PublIIbed every dQ except
estate.
.
liars,
.
.' •
~·lll-'~m.IAlIlD~te!es' '''We suspecl-altbough we have
"Our assumption is Ihal mosl
.11)1 ,WaS.~ . l~ P ~\Ilic,
n\'. f,p!!' a,ullPortin, \" ,e\rl.den!»< of the remall.lln.IO.toI3 billion
t~;~t~ ~:~;pe.. that ~ci billion dotllinl 'Or • more dollars (of the 25 to 28 billion
BDJTOR,
.. It'!f,~~
a wailrJnY\!llted In, EUrope' tbr:ouih ' dollars surplus) Is curi-enll~ beheld In Euro'dollar and 6ther
NOUP, M. RAHlMI
I~='~,~......,;; '<:,~"f~..,b.:wlhe. dl~;~~'~' to oft~ial mg
Tel. 26847
WoI'!d mUll" he milde safe
tis ~~,t'l;"
'!!:"if'
CIi ~
On
d ; _des, pllis _ Euro currency deposit in banks
EdImrial Office
I ; "_' -,
. ~uag· ~ l!Il""~sol! cif. pdyate, SOCl\I' outSide lj10 United States, ,largely
Tel 28841
dlllllQCiraC!Y.
• -~ ~c I
- ~tries, will' .ritieB:iiDd
8Jt8ta:- I At Ill.t In Bonilon.
.
"In the past fow months there
~vertlsinl Dept. 26859
"'~""~
liIIlIua ~0\1ars tbree~!'Ii dollari -.DIllY ~
Clrculatioll Dept. 2S8S4
Woodrow Wllaon
10 ~, In
Ifiby
tIlese been 1nveIled iii tire UIt In. ~ appears to have been some evoluin tbo pattern of inveslment
._.~~,.,.
1IlP'....
1O ~ liB
'lfest
Of "bldt 1I0Jl\"itlal£~'a.odo1!'* In- tion
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . ....
. .~
. . ..
. . ~!-~
_, . .
I1Il1MJrl:~~
!!IiP.~
mu' Ion"lIOmi'
volwd ~_Iof
•. .__...2lI8M"M4M1b;t.-Ili59
by the OPEC <!OlI"trie., witb a
~,
r~' to tho v.. ~
_ t ..........
~
an'"V\ -.~
larger sbare of Ibe funds going
•
•
~
'"....
~ ••""iID
~
',eiI' 1n"1=+."# II ~''''
r;UrUnj cIeIloilta-' in Britiab baIul. Into long-term, . dlrecl plaCement
I~ "'OW. ~~ Doi~-IJIa11,-offer
·'W.)ha.. tec:,..lve'd .. ,;;/jd~ loans and inlO the securities of
•
'Y • 'II vet:r ~ ~ to w"!!ere •.rftllQ1'l- of ~tme?ta by,. OP~ major governments than !,p~ar
fanda mai, IinI been inveSted coontri.., to deyeJ.opDIC: _ t r · ed to have been the case In the
thua far. iif Jlit~~4!'L~~ato-th. lea .nd maltltateral lendlnl ~ earher months' of the year. Tbis
~t,'tbe OP.BG <:UIIpII"JD
have . tltu tioll8•••AlJOClllher .Ihe:;~ very logical develoJlment may
The . . .
of lhe dties is tI)e ·had a surplus'Of tll1Ill!Wbore bet- co~~ 'YOUJ4 Bda' liP have come about in part because
till.. af<' file. editorial of the dally ~ 25 and <23 billion dollars to more tJDn IS 'bilIl0ll dollara.'. the OPEC lovernments bave bad
An .. ~ay.
~ !alllll!l'Y I andl A,ngus~ we are ,\ot allJ.. III 4"~,~ more time to plen the inveslment
Coaee..uction and ei<pansibb of SII'I974. OI,;tU,l, ~,~
of tbeir fund., wbereas initially
billion amounL 0 IJIDlIIY wJdcb IJa llF"
Each week hundreds o( dlstn.. CIties 011 the basis pf requirements dbllarit aboUt 7_, blJll8ll"'Lappea",! loelly: been ~UDd;tr . tli~ tbey were merely left on deposit
butors of cOmmodities sllch as of the, time Is among the major,
home made textiles, sugar. objeeli...... whicll receive due alteb-'
meal. ed,\ble oU, clpretles and han under the new order. .ays the
the rest are fIned (or overcb_ paper. .
arging the cus'omers. The Ins.ANCHORAGE"
ALASKA, ten p~r cent of US dcmand at Ilclall the same as the EskImo ehne w,U be operating at
Its
Construction of modern houses
pection DeJ)Mlmenls o( the
Sept 22, (DPA) -Deep_sea tugs the end of thiS decade
Ilsherman on Kuskokwin Bay
maximum capacity of IWO nlll_
Governmen' MonopoU~ the establIshment of communicatlon~ are makmg their way slowlY
The all (IDd was fol1owed by
HoPe for weekly I,OOO.dolisr han barrels per day, every year
Munlcip::l CorporallollS. Ihe networks, p!'Ovislon of potable thlough the receding pack Ice almost lIve years of bIller flgh_ paychecks lured ~housands of Will bring royaltIes of 1.000 mt!Mlnlstry of Mines and Ind.. water and scores of other very of the Beaufort Sea to prudhoe tmg belween a coahtton of na- men to lhe norlh and prospeCls hon dollars ,mlo lhe state tl'e4
. ustrles, whlch are required to baSIC needs of urban and rural Bay
ture protectlQhlslS and a ·power. of even faster money allt acted sury at Junesu_compared ""tli a
control sales prices of dome' populallon have been enVIsaged
Some 1,000 mIles 10 the south
ful consorltunr of 01) I"teresl.
crowds of players, pImps and 1970 budget of 140 million dol.
s.lc· lr.Jllustr.!a1 pradu.'s, maio m delail on Ibe government's de- the noIse of rock bemg blasted
The stnlggle was caTlled out prostllutes
lars
I
\
j
I
nly rely on one dete=nce: velopmen¥ plans Some of tbese 10 pIeces lear. through the! slL before Congress and m , dozen
Indeed thIS counlly. whIch the
"ThIS is money," ac~o..dmg
Hnlng Ihe shopkeeper or Ibe projects have been undertaken ence' of Prmce W,lIiam Sound
courls. and It was the energy US bought ftom the RUSSIan to Walter HIckel, llie former
and the remaming WIll be Impledistributor.
Between the Yukon' and the crISIS lhat fIDally settled It
CZOI ID 1867 at live dolldrs per Alaska Governor and ex.U S,
During the past six mouths the mented in Ihe future, adds the pa- ArctIC Sea roaring 950·horseOn April 29 thIs year a ~rew square kIlometre and whOSe! Intenor Secrelsry who was 111'_
, In$pectlon Department o( U'e per.
power bulldozers and several of 1,200 workmen ,tarled the 15 milhon square kIlometres ed by ex-PreSIdent NIxon, "that
Ministry of M,lnes and Indus_
thousand men In ten.hour shlf· bulldozers lhat would bUIld a make ,t SIX limes ulggel th.n WIll dIrectly benefIt our peQple
In o~der 10 modermse the c,lles .Is drIve a, Macadem. road dee_ 580.kilnmetre road, to be fmish- Wesl Germany, led a more or hele m the
'tries has collected over 600,form of better
COO afgbanis in lines froln and lawns throughout the country per and deeper mto V'e Tundra ed ID the alltumn Ihrough the less dOl man! eXlslence until lhe sch~ols. roads, hospItals"
distrlbuto15 of texille matert_ appropriate measures bave been
This IS Alaska bUlldmg lIs pl_ "lIgID land north of the Arctic all was found.
.
HIckel, who wanls to be elecals producecJ by two IlUbUc laken, asserts tbe paper. In this peline.
Circle
'
It has suffered from far less ted Governnr once agam In No:
owned textUe mills. The Kab. connectIon the paper notes 'he CIty
In February 1968 prospectors
AI.Oilg thIs road. . and furlher than sverage per-capIta Incumes· ~emb,-r, expects that "two or
ul MUnicipal Corporation, wb_ plans for mosl provmc.al centres discovered North Amerlca's, bl- south from the Yukon
down, and chlonlC unemployment, and Ihree more" pipelines WIll ,lie
iCh Is sUPPosed to COntrol prl.. and wOleswahs nave been comple- .ggest all depOSit beneath an
J.262 kllomelres of plpeltne \\'111 has been fmanclal1y dependenl conslt uctad along the fil'st one,
ces of many more commodlt.. ted by Ihe Housmg and Town Au· ,800 metre layer 01 permanently be laid.
upon Washington.
"somethmg fol' the next 20 or
ties and some servl1les eollec· tbonty,and have been sent to Ihe frozen rock earlh al the ed!:e of
In 1977 ArctIC all 1'5 to begm
The ali has drasltcally chang_ 30 years,"
respecbve areas for Imp Iementa· ihe Polar Sea,
ted more'
•
Issumg fJOm II at Valdez, on cd the stales fmqnclal Sltll,tlon
One of Ihese IS already on the
tlon
The depOSIt :s esltmated
at Alaska's soulh coast, IlltO tt.e
Alaska has raked m about 900 drawmg boards' It IS to brmg
Problems of hoardlng commod..
3260 mIllion Ions, of
which holds of tankers
mdilon dollars so lal for the 28 mIllion cubic, feel of natural
It.'es such as sugar, undue raj- , WIth the ImplementatIon of .he 1,300 mllhon are economocally
The cali of the black g01d" drIlling rtghts,
gas oul flam \ under Prudhooe
sing of prices of edible 011, on new city plans 'he phYSIcal a pp -' exploitable enougb to satIsfy gal Ihrough to the MIamI elect.
And from 1900 when the pIp- Bay.
earance of our <OJties and towns
--==----::-:-'---:--;......:.__--:-::-:_-:
::-::_~, .....::--:::-::-:...:.--,--::-.....:__
whl~h tbere is no imporl tax
and ihe domestIc producllon
Is up by. ~Iy one bundred
per cent In compar.iso>n 10 ye- per The new cIty plans are arTbe decolonisalton of Bntam's proper water supply, and no elec· DUDtStratlon, the Barbudi.ns "had SI .Kitls
ar before, however' stlll pers.. ranged '" such way as to meet
never had It SO good"
the requirements' of the reSidents West Indoan empire is shll caus- tnclty.
In. March this year 'he counCIl
1st.
'
mg problems far lhe Government
In July thIS year Ibe seceSSIOnThe Afro-Caribbean L,berallon of NeVIS passed a resolution dem
dlfferenl
fIelds
of
hfe,
says
Fining may be one measure o(
m London The elaborale struct: IstS slaged a rally and demons'ra- Movement Jumped on 'he band- mandtng secession from the St.
Ihe paper
'price control. Bnt in order to
ure of the uassooated states'O- tian m theIr cap1 tal" CIty, Cod~ wagon 'and saId thal·the lime had KIlls admlDlstrallon, clalmlDi' that
The
paper
is
appreCIative
of
the
keep a tab on prices, and Ihis
small
islands grouped together rlnglon, and (what was even more come for Barbudians to lake ch· their Island (about 1.5,000 mhablis absolutely essential to pro- government's decision in underta- and gIven self-rule IS showmg embarrassmg) sent a delegalion arge ,of Ihelr own affairs' "All
tanls) had been neglected and
kmg the modernisalion of the
'ect tbe people with fixed In.. cllleS and towns and hope;s that new sIgns of break-down.
to Ihe bead of the Bntish mISSion power 10 Ihe Barbudlan people", allowed to delenonlte due to tbe
comes, otber measures are also
Left.wmg groups IIk~ 'he Afro· 101 SI John's askmg b,m to for
they proclaimed
"Llberahon
maladminlSlration of Ihe Basset.
wllh 'he omplementatlon of lhe
necessary.
Movem- ward Ihelr request for rndepend· now I"
new plans, greater faclhbes will Caribbean LIberatIon
erre Government of PremIer Ro"
ent, whIch seeks 10 follow Ihe anll' ence to London
Scarcely, howover, had the door bert Bradshaw and to "vlcllmisa'
be
prOVIded
for
the
residenls
of
One thing that enables the dis"We're sorry," said the Bnhsh of Ihe BrItIsh mISSion's offJce t,on, spIte, mallce and haIred'"
Imperatahst line of, ThIrd WOI'ld
, respeclive areas
tributors and Ihe shopkeepers the
Afncan countries, cla,m Ihat 'he miSSIOn, in effect, "but you musl been ~Iosed on .he dlsappo;'o\ed
'0 overcbarge Is that the pub_
islands are slt\l domlOa\ed by foe go and see Ihe Antigua PremIer, Bal budian delegation whell a SIJAMHOURIAa'
Would lhc Brl'lsh mlsSlan be
lic (or the main parI .. unlnfor..
reIgn ,"terests and demand "llbe· George Walter, because you. reo nnlar party from lhe Islariil of kUld enough 10 forward 'to Lonmed of real prices.
quest IS a purely mte. nal affaIr NeVIS, about the same distance don a requesl b,V NeVIS for seces'
The dally Jamhourlat today ration"
The sales rates Issued by the 'carrIes a ""port on texule sales
ThIS small anh weslern move· and we can have nolhing to do west of AntIgua, announc~d ItS, SSlon from Sl, KItts and either
Kabul Muninlpal Corporation The report quoling a .ourc~' of ment represenls only one of se- WIth it"
arrlyal Their complainl dates al- IHe establtshmenl m Charleslown
every fortnigbt Is o( ('ourSe the MInes and Industr.es, MIDIS' veral' problems whIch have .ended
Walter dIsmIssed the whole ma- so from February 1967, wheo the (theIr "capital") of an mgependkept by every sbopkeeper but try says SIDce Ihe establishment In recent years to be centred In tIer as bemg the worK of an ex· assOCiated state of St
Kllls·Ne
ent regime or their reversion to
it is taCked in a corner where of the young R~publican regIme, 10 Ihe former colony of Antrgua, lremlst and unrealjstic frInge Vls-AngUlUa was set up, WIth the dIrect rule from London?
no Uterate person can see It. a senes of fundamental steps ha- wh.ose 60,OOO-odd
(nearly
a\l and InSIsted Ihat under hIs ad· central governmenl 10 Basseterre,
(ContlOued on pago 3)
.'
These have to be prepared In ve been laken 10 sales, supply and black) CItIzens depend !'or then
larger formats for euier read.. demarui and balanced distr.bution bvehhood almosl enltrely on the
mg and displayed owside tbe of Ihe teytile goods manufactured tourls' mdustry.
shops, and all other pl>pular at home
Antigua also has a Brulsh dJp'
.,
TOKYO, Sept. 22, (DPA).-Men, danger for Ihe cIty's fisherrpen "absolutely safe",
places.
lomatlc office which 18 responSI' women and children In Ihe Jawas much grealer than for Ihe
When a leak in the nuclear reThe new measures taken under ble to a conSiderable exlent for
actor aboard the "Mutsu" was
The newspapers can betler serve Ihe Republican regIme has helped the future developmenl, both po- panese port of Mutsu, on Ihe nor- crew, a spokesmap said
In an emergency, Ihe city's fIsh- discovered six day. laler, the oultbe urban populatiOJlS, "here lhe public gain easy access l()' litIcal and economic, of a grouP thern lip of Honshu, shovel dirt
most of tbe people wl,b fixed the 10calIy produced textilc goods of nearby Islands, once all colo- and rocks mto rIce sacks, ready ermen are ready 10 dump up 10 rage of the fIshermen grew 10
Income /lve, by Introducing and at lhe same time these mea· nres whose pobllcal alignments to defend tbelr lawn snd port 100,000 sandbags, old cars and trraltonal dimensions
Beset by public opimon 10 hI.
markets and prices corner sures have made the achvltles of and devious ambillons highlight agains' Ihe nuctear age by dum· boats 1010 the harbour entrance 10
keep out the nuclear ship
provmce, the Aomori prefecl pro:
The weekly Index o( prices of the hoarders and smugglers very the uncertamlies and paradoxes pmg lbe sacks Into the porI en
trance .,
The fisbermen already protes- hlblted a return of the "Mutsu':
four ba£,'c commodities by the diffIcult
.
whIch stu! exISt m the Caribbean
This would be the la.1 resort ted when' the uMutsult was pUI mto ils home port.
Central Statistics Offt<e prov..
In the pasl Ihe hoarders bought In Ih,S supposed era of decolom . to prevent Iheir enemy, the nuc· into SOrvlce
Bul thi nuclear vessel has no
Ides valuable in(onnaUon. lhe local textiles from the sales sallon
lear-driven ship ''Mulsu'', 8,214
It was only wllh a 20'month de
alternatIve. only in Mutsu can .Is
The departments concerned outlets of vanous texltles mills
Anltgua Jtself (pronounced "An- tons, from entering its home port
lay that the leSI .hip was able to reactor be emptiod of nuclear
and the press by probing Ibe snd then sold them at higher teega") bas been a state "in asso·
Tire .hlp IS still crulsmg. off leave port on Augus' 26, after fuel.
underlying cause of price ri- pnces to the public.
dalton" WIth Brttain sIDce Feb· , the coast af~r an unsuccessful
hundreds of f,shlng boals b.d
ses and price fluctuations wll1
The "Mutsu" dilemma mirrors;
ruary 1967, which means
that • test run wtlh B loaky roactor abhad been preventing .ts departure
Insure the Interests o( tbe punol only Ihe probloms of band·
Accordmg 10 the new measures London IS only responSible
oard and httle food and water
. The fIshermen of Aomori pre- Itng the atom but also a part of
bUc.
,.
the sellers of the home-made tex. apar l from giving conSIderable left.
,
fecture, In norlhern Japan, feared Japanese realily today: tbe un.
tiles, who do Ihe work on commis- fmanClal aid-for foreIgn ilffalTS . Bu' despite the mIsery of the lbat thel. flsbing grounds would
The MUDlcipal Corpara ""n In sIan baSIs, have cpmmtlted them· and defence.
brIdled mduslnallsation has turn'
"Mutsu" crew the defenders of be contaminated although lhe au- ed Ihe once Idylh(} Far Eastern
every dty and town in the na_ selves nol to resolt to bulk salea
About 26 miles (41 kilometres) lhe port remain adamant: , the
thorities .aiil Ihat Ih, sblp WSII ,country 10101 a, vas\ fac.tary
tion w.11I play a useful role In of lbe textIles o,ey oblam. They, due north of Anllgua, and form.
,
=e
e'CInOQ
price conlrol by initiating and have been made to pul prIce tsgs ,ing part of the aSSOCIated .ta'e, IS.
encouraging tbe formation of on each Item of goods they sell, . ,t~e. tiny ISland of Barbuda, some
consumer cooperallves. 1un
The Afghan and ,Bagramo Tex- of whose 1,200 Inhabllal\1S have
with tbe assistance, and gJ,,'d- Itle .Mills have a to'tal of 2,330 recenlly b~ embarrass109 al·
ance of the slate. 8uth coope_ sales outlel~ 10 the capllal city most everybody In the Canbbean
rative in eilles around the wo° as well as In the provinces The by demandmg mdependence
rid haVe proved their wortb amount of texllle goods being suo
They say 'bat lhe central Go
t
In offering. proteclion 10 co- pplied .hrough these sales outlets vernment m SI John's has_negJ
nsumers.
l
do not· meel the daily needs of lected tbem for years and they
In any event stringent conlrol of the pubhc Thus the Mmlstry of inslance such complaInts as a
Ir.=~
prices,
the salaried po:. Mmes and Induslnes are consid- "new" hospItal whose, buildmg
ople's income is 1101 pegged ermg olher means of balanced has been left uncompleled for
wlrb current eommodlly rates distnbulton of textlle goods' -to the past 'hree years, the fact lhat
Js hidespensab\e,
Ihere IS no resident dOelor, no
lhe public
roIeum Exporting Countnes (OPEC) are m_tln, buge sums of
mopey in other nations, but this
sbould Iio!.d!tI;\tpt Jbe ,world finantlal marltet&, acQlrdJn, to Sec'
rotary of JIM rrouury William
SImon:
" ,
He testofied before a closed seIIIil!D ~. t~,~, 1Ja(roanent
bt'oIiimll1ilo.OIl JII~lllratlons on
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Britain still has colonial problams in the Caribbeans
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Allan pres. experts have caDed for regional co-operatlon to
comba! the world paper shortage
and a regional "famme" in readIng matter.
T~ call for
co-operahon was
maa/, at a confetence of periodical publisbers and edItors from
17 Asian Dljllons held m • Tokyo
last 11 to 17 June.
The Un_sponsored meeting
heard tbat Indls has been able
10 Itnport oAly 7It por cent of Its
curre"t papet 'requlremel\ts, res·
ultltig on a 30 per cent cut in oe
wsptlnt alIocalions tbat led to Ihe
reduCtion m sl:te Qr closmg of periodicals. In S'~I Laoka newspapers bave been asked to reduce their I!aper consumption by 50 per
cent and the ptess Foundation of
ASia predicted "dlsll84'ous' consequonces", forced closing or '{stu·
nted growth" of penodlcals
.
A United Nations Food and
Agriculture Otganizahon (FAO)
representative, Dr. Slnnley Pringle, told the conference that no
rellof from the paper scarcIty eculd lie expected for at least two
or tbree ,ye~s. A lasting solution,
he .lId. would require the exploitalion of exlS'ing forests In Asia
or planting of fast-grOWIng Irees
together w.lh the conslruction of
pa~ mills.
ASIan countries were mVlted to
work out a regIOnal stock'pdl'
ng scheme as prolection againsl
lean years and to help stablhze
f1uctuahng prices for paper
Speakers at the Tokyo conference descnbed the shortage of reo
adln,.maller. compounded by an
:nadequate' supply of· per~odlcal
Itterature, In terms of famme
per
Representing some 28
cent of the world's pOpuldhon,

- - -

-
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Ba1tJarUi'. ~unes-old U1ldit.music, a aubject which until nOW bas been Uttio stud,ed, ha·
~b. and Kar.achl could be expa. ve beeI1 thorougbly examined iii
nded to p.rovide researcb and tr· • Monu'!'ents of Old Bulgarian Muaming fadliti1118 oc tile penod,c- SIC", book by S'oyan Pelrov and
al press, partielpants E.ggesled.
Hn.fu Rodov (publlsbed by NaouOther proposals included seo- ka I IZkoustvo, 1973, 359 pages).
iUng up an ASIan news servIce
The first part of Ihe book IS an
to pool resources and lalents lD introductory .tud,y polntmg out
developmg nalions throughout ·tbat prior to tbetr adopUon of Chthe conllOenl Courses m edltmg. riStianity (865), tbe Bul,ar,an pe'
design production and d,sl'r.tbu:
ople,had their own on~ creatlon skllls could be I :ugnt eIther
tive sources of songs whlcb were
at ,egJOnal' centrcs
or on_tJle_ relaled t 0 tbeJrma Dherof If
l'
lean d
"po! by trave lmg experts Ne_ work.,Mter their convemon to CIlIYs and speCIal features ceuld be I lstianit
h t'
to b
J d
d d
b t d b
r
Y, C an 109 was
ecomc
~~!-~e~deW::Q.-OP~:~tl:ee o:e:; an ,mportant par~ of tbe church
ted lhrough the OrgaDlzatlon of liturgy wtlhout, however: t'slng
Akijln News Services, a regIonal tbe ftOhlk ~hlement. Sttoyanh I ..e~?v
. h h d
- says at , e emmen .c a ar nll'
a II JanCe \ WIt
e a quarters ,n men t 0f Okbr id con trl b u t e d a gr·
Jakana
I~ ~

-

-

-_ ..- - - - - - - _ .
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a~

century) are very loteresting as
those III tbe "EvstaUJ Collection"
A"STUDYOF
.
.
with songs daling back
tbe
ginning
tbe 16tb century. and
In the .o--eaUed Buohares'
BULGARIAN tbose
Collection".
These monumenls of mUSIc bosr
w,tness
to the mJluence of Bulgar'
MUSIC
ian churcb musIC whIch was parto

be-

developing C!Otlntrl~ In Asil P'"
of
oduced only 6.5 ')ler cent of fPe·
estImated world total of book
t,tles In 1970, the meeting was
laid. .PartiCIpants looked to the
periodIcal press to meet the shoo
rlage.
ments of music of the end of the _ltcularly slrong lD Wallachlan laUnesco experts taking part m
9tb cen'ury tlbrough tbe mid-14.h. nds, Moldavia and Russia The fact
the conference saId they wele
It bas been found tbat Ihe music
tli'at lD number of RUSSIan manu- .
particularly concerned wuh mscore of 1hese monuments follows scripts and old printed books of
creasmg speCIalist publlCaltons
the Byzantine sys~m covering bOlh the mid-seventeenlb century, so~that contribute to selenti ftc, techthe oldest (diastemabc nOI"1oon) ngs have been found under the
'nlcal an~ prof,""lonai l1e\ielop_
and Ibe later (ecphonellc nOlellon) beading of eltber "Mapevu Bolgament anSi I llu~Ueat!ons devoted
and tben the Late Byzanime nota' rskogo" (Bulgarian chant) or 'Bu·
to ' spreading Information On ago
tlon whicb replaced II
Igarskogo Penlya" (Bulgarian S1l1-,
rlculturaf. health and soc,al fita_
In this respecl Ihe I.igns for the g1l1g), speaks for tbe role of lhis
ndards as well a$ relldlng maL
!lotes of the so-called "Dragan MI- musIC 10 the RUSSIa of 'hat ltme
tel' for new Itterates
scellany" (second half of tbe 131h
(Bulgarisn Sources)
mhe scarclt~ of adequate readlhl!' ma.lerlal wa.,. dramatically
Juhan Behrstock, Iepresenl. eat ~eal to the develompent of Old
shown ll't Incha, where Ih~~'e arc
109
lJnesco, told the meetmg. Bulilarian sacred mUllc (~hlch IS
20,000,000 • new literate. every
, "In the teachmg ptocess al all almost as old as tbe Armeman and
year. Unesco regional cenlJ es
.
for btlOk developmenl 10 Tok- levels, the periodical IS an md. Geo~jlian).
, ISl'ensable tool for the learnmg
,KhlD"'lt of Okbr.d w~ a PISClof trades the acqUIsition of sk
plo of Cyril and Methodius, the SI.
By Jonaib.n Briton
l lis and as a supplemcnt to th;
av enUghtenors and creators of
textbook generlllly.
tho Slav alp~abeL Old Bulgarian
The Dance Theatre of Harlem, ones. They do perform modern da·
'The periodical has unrivalled church, chanling which was form· a small company of black dancers
nce and work., Original or borropotenhalities for mstllhng and ed und.er tbe dlf~ct infIunce of Ihe tourin, Europe for, the first tune,
wed, tbat are based on Ihe ethnIC
suslalnmg the reading habit \'y Dyzanll!'e canoDlzed Eastern Ort· IS returning 10 London by popular
of their lands of onglo and culluproVldmg to children and new hodox chant was soo~ modified demand this month after a .pectres. But the classical dlsopline 's
Iterates dike
attracllve easy- undor the local condlllons m Bul- acular three-week season in Au·
imposed, and It IS autborllatlve.
la-read matenal attuned io the_ gana.
gu.t. Since few olher foreign com· And thIS how we saw tbem here.
ir ,tastes."
Tho =porlant questions of .tbe
panles of theiI; tIlZC or experience
Tbe Harlem Dance Theatre is Ihe
·
el _...
h • mterrelalloDS between the mUS1cal
I
Tbe mee mg s e... ""'U as Its c ahave
f
been
asked
back
so
soon,
Ih·
only
black clasSical dance compa·
culture of tbe Bulgarians and 0
~
Ishikaw a '
K&Zoo
elr .uccess bore may well assure ny m the world. London is ooe of
E,ght young' oceanographers Irma n Dr
'd nt . f
th
J
'th~ other Slav peopl.....Russlan.,
res
from developing countries will p
Ie
0
e
apanese
Uk'
dSb
II them a cbapler In the hiStory of the ballet capItals, possessmg amoPeriodical
Pubhsbers
AssoClaralOlans an
er lans-as we
ballet.
,
receive .hipboard training aboard
ng others 'Is own,Royal Ballet and
. ch
as of ByzantIUm as tbe centre of
t
IOn. tm d ' as
VIce- aJ nnen
Because word of their qualIty Ihe London Feshval Ballel, and
Soviet vessels thIS year under the
(Iran)
Ib- Ihe Easlern Orthodox Church are had preceded them across tbe At.
auspIces of the Intergovernmental Mahmoud Enayat
receiving a stream of visitIng grrahim
Jaleas
(PakIstan),
and
also treated m tbe sludy, In tbls
lIin'ic, the opemng night of lheir oups from Ihe five continenls who
OceanographIc CommisSIon.
rec.proc~ IDII~encmg ,!f ea~ oth- London debul, after only routine dance 111 all the ways known Lon·
Two- .hips woU be cruising. m Sosole Srmivasacbar (mdla) Na- er'~
musIC malar role was piayed
lhe ~l-tb Allanltc and two others r~n Menon (MalaYSia), . seere- by the Slav monasterles on Mounl publicity, was a sell~ut In the na· don, m short, IS qualified to he crm· the' tropical Atlantic: Each ta,ryGeneral o~ the AssoClallOn of Atbos and by Yoan KouKo""!' Ihe banal press lbe next day, ballet Illcal, Al Sadlers Wells It has glvship. will lIave space for' IWO Soutb-~t ast Asian Publtshers, was outstandmg reformer of the Eas- crillcs reached a qUIte astoulShlng co the stage to a company, hlthertrainees:
10 hI tie known On thIS SIde of tbe
Iappal' eur. ,
0 h d
b h
.
d unanImity In their praise.
lern . jot a ox c urc mus,c an
liThe company is irreSistible," Allantlc, who have saId 111 effect:
(UNESCO Feature ) ( UNESCO FEA'rURE \
cbanting, a man of Bulgarlan exwro'e the CritIC of The Guardian ,IWe are black You have sep.n our
,
'raction, who hved and worked 10
"Beautiful-that's the black bal· folk dllDL'e. BUI we have learned
lhe Byzanlme Emperor's court and
let", announced the DlUly Mall to dance 10 your way In the way
who 'was called "Angel-Voiced"
"Black was never more beautiful," of you whIte people, and we wanl
hecause of hiS beautiful and rIch
added the Dally Express, The mao to show you what we can do Some
voice.
BY' eHARLES COE
gnificent
Dance Theater of Harl· of what you will see will be famIn the second part of Ibe book,
em,"
said
tbe Daily Telegraph ihar, some will be new. But we lewritlen by H,Kodov, a study's
If John Updike were nol a wrIThe Evening Standard wrote: "B1. arned Ihe rules from you, and
made
of
12
Old
Bulgarian
monuter, lie thinks that he mlghl be
ack ballet arrived In London lasl Ihal's the way It wll1 be tomgbt"
ID character as a turtle, a house·
nlgbt w,th the muscular impact of
wtte, or as the late movie star
a sock on tbe jaw. It was, u:' fact.
EntbuSlasm for the six-year-old
Errol :Flynn. His reasons are spe
a knockout," It went on: "The·SI_ rompany, however. dId not make
(ConlAnue<! trom l>.lge 2)
clfie. '~urtles" t he says. "hve
Tbe NeVIS delegation got a re- nuous grace of the girls and lhe the critical pubhc lose ItS head.n
qui!e IOllg and can retreat Immeply similar to 'hat gIven the ebullient power of the men-shown London The company s"l1 bas a
dIately, ana live very close to Ihe
BarbuCl;ans: thei. requesl was varIously 111 classical, abstract and long way 10 go, it was poin.ed out;
grass, the smell of whIch I've alerhOiC formS-WOn them an Impr- but thiS had alre.dy been saId in
essentially on internal matter wi
ways liked" As for houseWIves,
th wbich tb: '3nli.b Government essive debut at Stldlers Wells The· the programme nole. The company
Udlkes has great sympathy (or
ater.'·
has ItS limitatIons and WISely does
could not in"-.fere.
"their devastahng sense uf emp·
'rhe ba!let-gomg public very. nol under-take what is beyond
The complexlhes of decolonlS'
ljness-thetr ear is somehow held
atlon were furtber emphasised by .seldom reads notices like thIS ' so .ts powers By powers IS often mecloser Iban most ears to the steady
a,!t lechn,ca I accomphsbment,
the viSIt here m Ihe [irst week of 10 no t.me tbe box-office was un
tIcking of time" And as for ErrSeptember of Bruam's Parliam- der siege In the tbird week 'of Ih- BUI tbese are dancers with lhe rl·
ol FfYlln; Upd.ke admores the abl·
entary Under,-Secrelary al the elr season a small nOllce was dis- gbt Spirit, wrote another cnllc-a
hty of that emment swashbuckler
Foreign and Commonweslth Of- played 111 the theater foyer: owmg nalural sense of dance and rhythm
"to move through life SIdeways,
foce, MISS Joan Lestor, on her to pullhc demand, the company ~nd mUSical awareness 'hRt seem
very, qUIckly and effecltvely, quway to AngUIlla 10 try to sort oul would return for anal her week onT to be born Jrito moat bladt bop
,te gracefull~. able 10 do everylhthe vexed queshon of Ihat" Ittlle· lY,'n Seplember' The box 'office, and girls. ,
mg well""
metaphorically speaking, has neSometimes the techmque IS Oul·
Island's deCISIon seven years ago
s'andmg, Paul RusSell and Laura
to sever ItS relaltons WIth St KItts ver closed
Udlke can do qUIte a numbcr
Brown dance the famous pas-dePremIer Bradshaw has InSISted
of things well hImself He IS an
The
Dance
Thealer
of
Harlem
is
deux
from Le Corsair, whoch must
-and conhnues to mSlsl- lhat
expert, !for example, at jugghng
thIS secession IS Illegal; but 'he dIrected by Arthur MItchell and necessa."ly be danced as a tour-de
Ihe wn'mg of novels, short sto·
fact remaIns that Angu..la has Karel Shook, Twenty-one years -torce and's, even for a highbrnes" essays. chlldren's books, hght
been admmistered since 1971 by ago Mitchell won a scbolarshlp 10 ow ballel audienco, a show-stopverse, and book reviews (HIS ne·
a CommiSSioner sent from Land: the Scbool of Amencan Balle! and per. Russoll as the ptrate tbrows
west' work, Rabbit Redux, IS bls
was.'he first black man to be tak· himself 11110 the leaps and double
on who works in close collabora
151h 'book-a number tbat would
hon and harmony wrth the local en into a classical dance. company turns in the all' and behaves 'exacbe respectable If acb,eved by an
when be jouied 111-0. ,New Y-ork City tly as tbe sbow-'-Off whIch IS Ihe
council
octogenarian wnter and 'IS truly
Ballet 111 1955 He liecame a solOI- essence of tho parI
'
phenomenal ,for a 42 year old
Anguilla'!, elected leader, Ro· st m 1959 He bas haa a successMiss Brown, as the lady he IS
, possessor of so bOYISh a shaggy
nald Webster, made wodd head· ful career and stIli dances wIth, out to Impress. could be excused
baltcul and so recent (1954) a
!tnos In 1967 wl'h hIS unIlateral the New :York company. But Ihe ,f she looked. nervous as she beg·
dlp'loma from. Harvard)
decelarahon of mdependence For de.lre awoke III him'to found a c1- an her mull/pie fouelles from left
tbe I!ast three years the Union asstual dance company made UP back to rIght front of the slage 10
Apart from Ihe sheer volume of
Jack 'has been flymg bappily over on!)l of black dancers and out of be swept up IPto a senes of hfls
II, U,pdlke's work is dlstmguished
the Ifuilding in The Valley (An· tlils was born the Harlem Dance that would have terrified a less sefor It. lyrical language The peo,.
gUIIlIl's "capilal") which houses Thealro
asoned aud,ence It was all rlgbl,
pie he wr.les about are commonthe' offIces of the ·Bnhsh Com·'
To Mllchell Ibe company is now thougb; they had rehearsed well
place, .heir lives mundane, bul and German ancestors, he was ral· ral pets ranging from cats and mIssioner and Webster.
a misSIOnary enterprise He sees The audience raised thetr arms III
the way thaI he- describes them 's sed 10 Shillington (Pennsylvama) dogs 10 sbeep. They itlso own A
The 6,000,0dd Angullians left the claSSIcal dance, as evolved 10 dehght at IbIS ultimate In exubersunply dazzling Thus, Updike's and aD a farm outside another sm· vaca.ion cottage on the resOlt lS- Miss lI;eslor 10 no doubt about tho the prmcely and ducal theatres, ance.
manocurists are as carefully drawn all lawn 10 Pennsylvama called land of Martha's VlOeyard, Ma- eir delermmatlon to keep this tb. 'opera houses and tbe academfla, flying; and tbey want Its 'es and schools Of Europe and
as bi. rhododendron borders (He Plowvllle His housebold was Lu- ssachuells
This natural sense of dance caon tberan, Democraltc and, Upd'k.
lavishes exlravagant detail
posllion at tbe top of the mast Russia over the past 400 -years, as mblnes WIth tbe. colour of the dimaccol'nts of tbe way a janItor recalls, inclineil to laugh a lot
SIX mornlOgs a week UpdIke reo legalised by Ibe Br.t,sh Parham· the ultimate and supreme arbIter cers' skins to produce mtngum,
sweeps up debns from a school and examine everylhmg for God'. por's to his offIce a fl,gbt abov~ ent.
of lhe art.
results. How stunn~ are scadet
rorr.dor, how a man reaches for fmgerprints.': After Harvard dnd Dolphin Reslaurant. or South
A fourth little Island, Montsand whlte on black, bodies I wrote
a paper napkin at a luncheonelle a slint wi'h Ihe New Ybrker ona- MaID Street in downlown Ipswi- errat, about 27 mIles (44 kilom'
He believes tbat aU otber forms the Guardian critic. All 27 memcounter, and tbo reflectoons cast gazone in Manhattan, Updl,ke and ch There he types his short stor~ etres) soulh of Anhgua, bas . no of danclllg are dialects, legltimste bers of Ihe company-16 girlS, 1'1
on ceilmgs by ntgbttime traffic hi. Wife settled In Ihe small New lOS, Writes hIS novels longband, probloms of le,ahty; nor does II as far as they go, bu. to be vIew- men (and theIr blackness ranges
England town of Ipswich, Massa· /lod works just as mduslnously a5 need 10 knock on the door of the ed onlr as wotljin the all'embracmg from somethong less than let !<> co.to hemuse an insomiac)
chusetts, jus' norlh of Boston,.vh
Briijsh mISSion in SI, John's. Its classical foundallon and struclure fe-au-Iait)-ere attracltve and
bis more conventional neIghbour
Thl. is all very weU, say 'he ere, according to the author, h~bJ In fact, be pursues hi. work WIth 12,000 mhabllants havo never On this premise he bas founded the men a magnificent lot. In Brlcritics. But when will he wrIte a aIr IS so clear thaI everylhlng an mltn.ltl' that caused his pub· abendoned their positIon of be- snd trained tbe company: Ihey pe. tain'li' has been a problem to recItsher, Alfred Knopf, io say, "If 109 constituhonally a Brlllsh ce- rform' wlthlq tb""co~es of IbIS rUIt enough boys to undertake the
reaUy 'bIg, good, enduring book Slicks out more"
UpdIke IS not at work wrlltng, he lony, wllh' a London appom'ed routln6l aadldJicjJhtlO and so pro- long, and arduous trallllDg oeeded
-a bool< as bIg as his talent?
Unlike many authors wJto dot~ feels be's committing a SIO ag- Governor, and a UlIlon Jack who JeCt their art to tbe _rid
to q\lal'fy for a performing career
When WIll he move from the realm
The man in the street most pro- that lasts for as long as '8 profe5&of languago IOta that of tbougbt? upon soQusion, Udlke 's vefY mucb '!nst tho Holy Ghost '! lIut' for all Icb is, holated over 'Governmenl
"My subject," Updike rephes to a pljrt nf Ipswich artd Its.life, and "hi. dedication '0 the craft of wri- Hous~ a~tJllymouth a' .unrtse and bably lIiSoc\lll.es.b,Iack p"QpliU; <la. ~I footballerls. In addition to
thiS, illS the Amencan
Protestant most 'Of tile town's 10,000 'nHabi. ting. Updike IS equally dedicaled loy/ered in the best colomal tra- ndo, with tilt ~dtO'l~ aJ- al1J tbe other qualitIes a boy mu.t
most cet'fllfDlf lias It' (BI' 1e~eitP bave a near-perfect physIque.
,small·town middle class I like tants take 'heir famous neIghbour to bis fa/Olly and he clearly (eli· d,llons at sunset
¥$t in Antigua Ihe' v'olently ideBlof what Is claSSIcal ballet. Pro The men or Ihe Harlem balle~ evhhn
middles It i. in tbe mIddle tbat fo( granled, Il.e is a member;- of shes theIr presence about
extre",e. clas/t. where amblllUily the rebuilding commIttee of th! 'when he 's not adually wrlting. anu-colonlal Afro-Caribbean Llbe. am, televi.,on, be probably soes It ery. on~ of, them,. bave bodies tbM
reslle.sly rules. Sometlimg quite Democrallc towj1 com,,!,lltee,' a par' He ewoys. playing wllh Ihem 'and ration Movome~t protects that as g\rla in gauzY wblte frocks da- tbe baUel-maalor and the sculp·
mlricate and fierce occurs 10' hcipant'in golf, tennis. poker 'lOd sharmg Iheir concerns "My c1iU· "real power over tbe land and ncillC' OI\..po\nts, partnered by men tor must' dream of.
dressed like cbaracters from hIS
Oscar Wilde fondly preached
home., and il seems tQ me wlthou l touch foo~ball games, and he pla- dren," he says, lI are so ca~. hU-r inqUstry, and therefo," over so
a dQubt 'worlhwhile to examm. ys lbe recdrder m a local grou p morous and Ironical, concernol!' clely, In geQeral, hes in Ihe hands IIrst painltl\g book; the slage a fc- the tbeory that life Imllates,ar,l In
rest glade WIth the pionsclOS1..of a the world. of art, al Sadlers. Wells
what It Is' (The Idea of a hero lhal meets every other week He WIth mild lTtings like balrcuts My of the unelocted foreIgn owners."
at least, It has beentmutual\y ,assBack in Brit"n, 'MIss Lestor castl. In th~1 bpc"mpnd: I
is arislocratic. As ,aristocra~les and his WIfe MarY alld their fOUl own ~en.e pf the abyss of chud-.
Tile' Harlom DenCO' T1ieetre are erted that bolh white and black
bave faded,l.o have beroes Now children (~hzabetb, 18, David, 16, hood doesn't come at 'aU from is rePorting on tbe Anguilla pro12\ being Ibelr ~atber. it comes from blem. In the canbbean Islands. tramed (or tbls kind of dancing are beautiful. our vlS,tOfS,' have
either nobody 's a hero or every- Mlcbael, 14, and Miranda,
'live m a 17'b-eentury house WIth havmg he~1l a chllil. Wo're a1l rival pbUosopbles and nationa- and could I put on Swan Lake If brought back our own, art us, joyone is. t vote for everyone.'l)
Udike's backgrouna umquely ..nou,h Fobms for everyone fu get so CUriously alone: But II's im· \isms a'l'Mlde for power bul tbe they hadlfour tllnes tbe ntlmber of ful imd Vigorous.. Thet are showequips hIm for this examin.t1on. lost, a rottiOc:\el1ed ,kitchen, a porlao t to keep making signals final solution still see"!s to rest performers; In fact· tbey confine mg us bow to do our thiniO,in,thpiano, many plea.., thousands of t~rough the ,lass"
Born ,to an eastern Pennsylvanta
thetnJelves to PHforllling short. elr own way.
,.
In tlte PCJl"l1lJl,0IBce'. lap,
(US soureea)
coup). who came of Dutch, Irish books, ,ood l!81DtIn,s, 'and seve
(OFNS)
ballets or oxtracts from longer

Black bal'let company's
triumphant return

Soviets offer

shipboard training
for third world
oceanographers

John Updike: A ,writer in residence

I

Caribbean.
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,
no room for labour disputes in
Mozambique. "In this situation aod
MOSCOW, Sept. 22, (Tass).-The
phllSe in .the life of our country 'striving to advanee and streng.strikes have no plaee", he saJd.
then tbe fruitful SSR'b'aq c0Tbe Frel\mo leader pointed out operation In P'!lItical, economIc,
that an increase in salaries would cultural and other fleIdJ has been
merely lead 10. an increase in expressed yesterday, as President
prices.
,of the Presidium of the USSR SuTbere have been a series of preme Soviet Nikolai Podgorny
crippling' strikes in Mozambique, held a meeting with the special
particularlY by 'doc!lwor!<ers, since envoy of the President of tbe Iraqi
the April coup in Portugal. '.
.!lepublic, Foreign Minister Sha-'
Mozambique also Jia5 severe
del J. Taka.
social problemk including'"toOd shortag~, lack of housing and Jack
It was noted that the friendly
of clothing whicR MacheJ said
rcllitlonships betw.!'4ln the . USSR
must 'be eradicated.
and the Iraq Republic were of
An ano~her pr.olllem is tbat of ~table character and deyeloping
the 250,00,0 whites in Mozambique 'successfully for the benefit of the
a small number of· whom have Soviet and Iraqi peoples, in Ihe
left the territory over the past fcw interests of safeguarding peace
weeks nervous of possible unfav- ~d security.in Ihe Middle-East
ourablc developments.
region.
I.
LISBON, Sept. 22, (AFP).- Palice have arrested five top lead·
ers' of the extreme right wing Pariuguese Nationalist Party created
last week and banned a few days
later by the government, it was
I.·arol here yesterday.
.The fiVe men, all former members of the Portuguese region whi·
ch fought on the nationalist side
during the Spanish civil war, were
arrested Friday. night at Porto.
Among them is the party's Gl!n...
ral Secretary Artur Alberto Da
Silva.
.

The sides confirmed their pr...
paredness to continue applying
effor's to strengthen peace and
international Security. The opin'
ion was voiced ou't again that a
really just and durable peace in
the Middle East can only be established' on the cxindition of tbe
liberallon of aU Arab territories
occupied by Iarae1 and assurance
of the legitimate national rights
of the A,rab people .of Palestine.
. The Soviet Union 'and Iraq inlend to support for the Palestine
ResistanCe Movement which they
cal1 as an integral part of the

. B~~ SePt- 22, (AFPl.-,En1Jt. Syria andtbe PaleSt..

ine ''LIb<lratlOlt' I Orgai"'satioJ (no) ended /Wo-day talks' In.
.Calro 'yesterday by backlngestabl1shment'· of an "Indepen~·
eut PalesttnJan natlohal' author·i/y" on Israell-occupled t.err,'t_·
Dry" liberated" by palltical or military means.'
They also plcdged continued. su.Tlle PLO objected strongly wh:
pport for the PLO as sole legiti·' en Egypt an!\ Jordan anilounce~
. mate representative of the Pales' on' July 18 tha~ tbey recognised
tinian people and 10 help' ensure the PLO as legitimate represent acontin'ued resistance in "the oc- tive of the Palestinian people ~xcupied regions",
.cept in the 'Hashendte kingdon)
.
of Jordan."
Tbe talks. held by Egyptia!l
'Yesterday' Cairo communique
and Syrian FQreign Ministers Is-' said Egypt, Syria and tbe "lto
mail FaJtr1i and Al\del Halim had agreed on regular cont!,cts.
Khaddam and PLO political depThey also agreed io back an
artment Chief Farouk Kaddoumi, appeal to the ctuT.4Dt United Nahad been called by Egypt because tions General ASsembly . session
of recent slrained relations with for self-determination for the
the PLO:
.
Palestinian people, without forThe differences were over the .eign int~rference and with nation'
future of Israeli-o~cupie~ Jordan al independent and the right i o
on the West ·Bank of the Jordan relurn to the Palestinian' homeRiver.'
land.
.

'JVo-fld'· :1Vf/W~" R.ound . up

.,

BANGKOK, Sept, 22, (Reuter).Thai police said yesterday .they
have deslroyed a heroin factory
afler a gunbattJe with factory
guards during a raid in northern
Thailand.
. Police found 700 grammes of
heroin, 'a large quantity of raw
opium after the raid Friday in
the Fang district of Chiang Mai
"·province 475 ,miles (760 kms) nor,.
th of here.
They descriped tbe factory' as
one of the biggest evet' found in
t be country.
The guards ned after ihe sboating. No casualties were reported.
BELGRADE, Sept. 22, (AFP).Mrs.
Sirimavo
Bandaranaike·
Prime Minisler of Ceylon had ~
. last session 9f talks yesterday
with Yugoslav Prime Minister.
Dzemal Bijedic during which tbey
approvea reports by two working
groups discussing bilaleral cooperation and Iheir. partIcipation in
the pJ:epara:lions for the fifth non'
aligned summit in 1976 in Colombo.
.
It was the third' day of Mrs.
Bandaranaike's visit to Yugoslavia
after a half hour. tet~ a tete betweeo the two Prime Ministers
they were. joind by members of'
their delegations.
.,
Autqorised 'sources said relatibetween the two countries
were described as "very good,
hannonious ~tand mlltu~lIy advantageous".
The sides,express'.a! satisfaction
. at Ihe jncrea~e in trade betY/COIl
tbe ~wo Prime Ministers they were
joined by members of their delegations,,'

Arab nallional4iberation
movement.
It· was empbasised that strong'
er unity"and co~~on of the Arab
states on the anti-imperialist ba-.
sis. together 'with the de\'elopment
of friendly 'relations and compte)1enslye cooperation- with the Saviet Union and other sodaUst countries ~re of Special importance in the p~sent ronditlol15 for the
successful struggle of the Arab
peoples against imperi&iisin and
for further advanc:ement along
the palh of national Independenee and social ptC!gteSs. ._
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PBARMACEVT1CAL RAW MATERIAL' "IN BULK
PACKING"
USED BY THE
PliABMAOEUTICAL
LABoRATORIES AND
PLANTS TO
OVER 50, COtJN1RIES OF
THE WORLD.
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SCientist favours

.

POSITION

AVAILABLE'

KUALA LUMPUR. Sept.. 22,
(~euter).-Riot police used lear
gas to disperse about 2,000 university students demonstrating here yesterday againsi the' forcible

....

Yema Hotel .I< Restaurant
LocWd at· Ta,lmur . Shahl
Park ID the·be8rt of Kabul ClIt"
Cable: Yama HoteL

VISIT ASIDANA

BOUTIQUE

Always on tlie $pOlS with the
'fashion, pants, dresses,' skirts.
shoes, handbags.

do
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Iraqi Minister

back home after

4-day Soviet visit

Japa:D\ ac:cepts decfsion for oil~shari:rig -system
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Ethiopian .·.paper calls end to
feudalism 'before civil rtII~

Courtesy

2-2 .

COMpANY

in Kabul

IMF, IBRD' meet

BIDS ·WANTED

CZECHOSLOVAK' .'KHEMO

he!icopter .incident

withdrew
.... ,.BEIRUT;. Sept 23, (AFP).-Jordan yesterday
a~ Ill88t temporarDy ~ fmlD dlplomatJe aetlvlttes !n comlec_
~UL, Sept. 23, .(Ba.k-.
f•.on tth Ihft adJourn'!d Geneva. 'Mlddle East Peace Conference
A
K,\DUL.
Sept,
23.
'
(Blikhtarl·hta:r),-.
The govel'nment
On the o,ccasion' of the' 'NationiIJ , In a . e~ . crisis In Ita reladons wllb otb~r Arab slates.
.'
I '
Oay ot Saudi. "', ahla a congra")The deoSJon was· a sharp but tions in New York-where the Ge.. of Pakistan has officially
lalory ll'1"I'1'8111 'has boen sent by predl~ab!e r~actlo,:, to a· commu- neral Assembly Saturday put the apologised to Mghanistan
Prestdent ani\ Pl'ime MInister Mo- nlgu. ,~ued 10 CaitO Saturday by PalestinIan question on its ag' about the intrusion of a'
BISS.t\U, Se}¥l 23, (AFP)l-Tbe last Portuguese',
homt:led
Dapud. to His Majosty E!D'pJ, '. yria altd . the Palestine· enda as one separate ·fro·m the
army camps
be banded over to the authorities of
Malik Falsa!, the King of Saudi L'~tion O~ll~D1sation (PLO), Middle East crisis-met both King Pakistani mUIt;lry helicOpindePendent Guinea-Bissau befere Octo~ 31'-it was
ter in Mghanistan~s air
Arkbla, the,.Jott.,_ mation boparlm..
ha
II Pal';"hDlan claIms to the Hussein and Premi~r Zeiil Rifal.
learned yesterday.
.
...... , ...
er,! of thE Fr TP'gn 'MinstrY ,'aid Isradl-OC~Pled west bank of ,the
space.
........ ,
Jordan Ii!'s given repeated warIII his t<i~&ram the Presidont Jljlrdan \~ver:
The Po~eSe anny wUI evacuate all its 79
This apoll!gy has been
..
nings about whal would happen
and Prime Minister has conveyed
coun~ry ~ps lnthe next few dayS leaving' omy thThe west liank was taken over if it was ':excluded" from the af- submitted to the Ministry
h,. IIL'SI wi.hes and that of Ibe from :,o.rdan by' Israel during the fairs, of the west bank territory.
ree camps still occupied at Bolama, Bilisau and Carabof Foreign Mfalrs and is
.' g"wrnm<nt and peopl£ of the R.· 1967 Middle. East war, . and th~
Yesterday's communique explaela Island in the Bissagos archipelago.
.
public of Afghanistan for pr,ospe' o.f~n-repeate.d Jordsman post' ined ~bat Jordan was we\) aware under consideration of the
.Bolama camp' Is scheduled to' to the Guinea-Bissau- government.
rity and Iu' :her SUlX-esseS of His ~Ion Is that It must be recovered thaI if the Arab summit in Rabat concerned authoritil's of
be transferred to tbe Mrlcan Par- 'PAIGC officials have meantime Majesty King Faisal, friendly goand Ita inha~itants then given approved Saturday's Cairo state- the Republic of Afgh:mlsty for the Ihdependence of Guin, bee.n ~leal1ing as 'IIuch know-how
vernmcnt and f.pople of Sa'ld'· the ~o!ce ?f lOdependence or as- 'ment it would mean Jordan' was
,tan, the Information Depa- .
ea-Bls3au and Cape Verde Islands . as possible .on tbeir new jobs be' ArabIa.
sodallon wt~h Jor~an.
'.
relieved of all political responsibi- rtment of the Foreign Mi·
U'AIGC) by; October 12: Bissau fore they take up their posts next
yesterday s. offioal Jordaruan lity and "direct" rcilationship with
and Carahela camps hefore the . week.
I nistry said.
communique
In Amman said. wlth- the Palestinian "cause".
Det. .31 deadline.
Ecooomy. and Finance Commisdrawal fro.~ the G~neva. ~onferIt would then be "brother counCabral
Meanwbile. the PAIGC is acli- sioner (MIDlster) Vasco
epce a~llvltles ap~"ed until the . tries of the Arab'Lcague" .which'
vely preparing to assume full con- has been in contact with financial
next Arab summll. expected to. 'would assume ."Ihe responsibility•
trol of the territory on Tuesday circles while Ihe Posts and Teleopen
In Rabat, Morocco. on Oct. the consequences and the reperSept. 24-,1nnlversary of the pro- comml!Picatioos Commissioner Ot26.
mssions", the commu':!ique s.ald.
a to Schac"t has been looking into
.clamati.c.n .of GLilnea'Bissau
The Geneva Middle East Pcace
.KABUL, Sept. 23 (Bakhtar).republic last year-14 days after how the postal service runs. '.
Jordap would tb~n see if the J C;onference, opened and edjourn' Thc Amb.,sador-de;ignate of' the
Porlugal formally recognised the
A PAIGC delegation also niaeie
Arab summit acceptEtd, the Cairo ed last Decembcr, is generally ex- Rcpubllc of Afghanistan to Tokyo
new sU,te.
a fact-firtdlng visWto IR'adio ·Bis·
statemerlt.
pected to resume after ·the Arab Dr. Ali Ahmad has recently ar"
the ·newspa'
. Gov.crnor General Ca!,-Ios Fab-, sau and the office
Jordan, the communique said, summit In Rabat..
.'
'rived in Kabul.
~ao wtll, stay on after Tuesday
per "V01. De Guinea" (Voice. of
was also-suspending activities wh·
'':' his Jlalace but with the func- . Guh~ea) which since the .April
'.' Ich resulted from' its acceptance
hon of Portuguese representative' . 25th coup in Lisbon ,has been sueof Unit~d Nations Security Coun,
• cessJvely operated by the army and
cil resOlutions 242 of November .
recently by civilians.
1967 an? 3~8 of October 1973I
the d~f'Pilive UN policy sta!emMost of the PAIGC men bave
I ents after the 1967 and 1973 MF
since returned to .·thelr capital
~!s Majesty MalIk Falnl. .•he
ADDIS ABABA, Sept. 23. (Reu·
Mcanwbile. all 'existing instituddle East wars.
,,
Madina do Boo, In south east, to King of Saudi Arabia.
ter).-An
Ethiopian
government
tiQns,
including the constitution,'
, Two points in Saturday's Cairo
, (see ·edltorlal .on page 2)
: brief the party ·Ieadership 'on the
newspaper
yesterday
caUee,--for
hav
be,m'
suspended. Strikes, . de·
statemen~, which fonawed it twa. of. "enemies
-,-'
results'· of their missions and to
and unauthorised pu.
monstrations
tho
destrucbon
of
pro'
day meeting. provoked yester.discuss futu~ administrative pragress" bt'fOff' a return 10 civilian bl;c gathermge havc been banned.
day's .Jotnian reactl~n.. '.
rule here.
The Ethirpian Herald yesterday
. TOKYO. Sellt. 23, . (~euter). c t i c e . .
In
the
coming
week
the
PAIGC
The
Lthiopilln
Herald;
which
Eight of the 16 scientists aboard
rebuked
the country's students and
They )Yere that the pr,o was
.Japan's first nuelelU'-powerecfship will ta!<e'control of aU key 'sectors
"ften reflects the views of the ca- 'trade unions for demanding the
the "so!e and legitimate" representhe 8.350-tOn Mutsu which is drif- of the cconomy but irt some seruntry's mijitary rulers, said in right to demonstrate and slrike.
t •
'.
.
" ,.
.ta~ve of :the Palestinian people.
vices
·forme.f
Portuguese
ofIIcials
Demonstrations and .industrial'
tmg, off northern Japan, have left
an
editorial there was no immeand that' an "independent Pales·
will rcmain temporarily. In charge
for sbore. .
diate
need
fct'
democracy
in
Ethaction
were "unnecessary Juxuries
tinian national aUlhorlty" should
. .A pooleJ report f~om reporters' of Cut r.nl affairs. . . .
iopia. Instead, the counlry nee-- cf industrial socjeties'" which. Ethbe eatablished on 'Palestinian/-terKABUL, Sept. 23, (Bakhtarl.a!loard the ship said ttie scientists
ded justice, land reform, and a iopia could not nOW afford.
An Afghan delegation 'composed rita", "liberated" by political..· or
"Disolplinc first' and 'everything
end to feudalism. .
yesterday transfe'red themselves
complete
c~ll
'of Deputy Finance Minister' Fazl. military means.
.
III a .country where corruption else win follow". the newspaper
·to a tug standing nearby to go
haq Khaliqyar, ac!ing Governor ' . ·Tllese ,points con.tradicted an
asbore..
and f'udaIiMj, have been thriving' said.KABUL, Sept.. 23. (Bakhtar).~
. of 'Da Afghanistan Bank Moham-·. Egyptlan-Jordanian . communique
for centunes; the authors of cb·
Reaclor. tesl~ of Ihe Mutsu by The lraqi AmbassadO!: to ,K!'bul. mad Hakim, President of Troasu- last July 18, which satisfied Jor- ange--,our ".liant soldiers- have
Ihe scientists had ··been cancelled Nasser Abdul Kader al-Hlidithi ry Depar'ment of Finance Minis- dan' by denying to Ibe FLO res-· .to doslroy the enemies of progress
, aft,!!r radioactive leaks 'were. disctr paid a courtesy call on Kabul Ma' try Zergul. and Director General ponsi,hillty for Palestinians living of tbe Ethiopian people before a
vered during ·her first trial on yor Dr. Gbulam Sakhi Nourzad of .il!$Colreh Department of Da .in "the Hashemite kingdom of popularly elected government coAfghanl$laQ Bank Faiz Moham· Jordan", and therefore the west
September I. ~he s1Ji,p Ras been yesterday. '!'or-ning.
mes iuto existence," the newspamad left Ssturday for Washington bank territory.
drifting in the northern Pacific
'Per
said.
CAijtO, Sept. 23, (AFP).'- to altend tbe' annual meeting . of
Yeslerday's Jord.anian decisiolt
since operation of her reactor was
1'he military counell wlirch deEgyptlan""7SovIet· re)ations are, "the World Bank and Intrnation- was tliken despite an "explanati.'
.
suspended.
MOSCOW"Sepl. 23,. (AFP).posed Emperor ,Haile Selassie on
r - ~I Monetary Fuod.
improving
as
understanding
Il
,on':
mission!o
Amman
by
Syrian
~oves 10 bring the vessel back
'Iraql'
Foreign Minister Shazel
Septcmbcr
12
and
proclaimed
a
The ·Afg!;all delegation' will be Foreign Minister Abdel Halim
. to her home port of Mutsu, in ows, President Anwar Sadat said
prOVisional military government, Ta!<a left here for Baghdad yes,
in
,n,
interview
published
here
hesded
hy
Ambassador
of
the
ReXhadda1!l.'
who
repres~nted
Syria
OpikokoYIl Somori prefecture to
has promised free elections and terday after a four-Qay· visit. .
public of .Afghanislan to ,wash- at the Cairo meeting.. .
have all nuclear ,fuel removed .yesterday.
Taka. who met Soviet President
., The m,\in ,problem between. ·.lngOOn AIJdul1eh Malikyar at th~ . Kbadtlam.· who later flew' on Q return t'J civilan rule without,
before undergoing repairs met
Podgomy for more than
Nikolai
however•.
giving
a
date.
from, Damascus to the'United Nawith strllng opposition from local tne two countri!"s had atwitys meeting.
three. hours Saturday, said he was
been .that .of $oviet arms sup.
.1
fishermen .
"very' satisfied" with-his talks.
plie~, Sadat added in lhe weekly ,
. He brought a message for Pod·
The. report saiil 'the re;;'aining Rose ei Youssef..
gorny from Iraqi President AhscientiSts would leave the .ship on
med Hassan Bakr. and also had
about September 26 when the tug
The jmprovem~nfwas the re_
. Since; as it has turned out, Ja- two meetings with, Soviet first DeTOKYO. Sept: 23, (AFP).- The sum'er aUlance" by the conclusion
was expected to return to. her With" suit of a meeti~g earlier this
plan's. ideas have been almost enputy Foreign MInister.
. fresh supplies of food ilDd water.
month between Egyptian First Japanese government has decided of a multinati61t agreement, J aptirely accepled by the group. the
an.
objected
that
such
'
a
n
al1i"nce
Som~ w~ter and. fuel supplies Deputy Premier Abdel -A,.IZ. to accept the l:honsumer' nations'
The official Soviet news agency'
reached the Mutsu yesterday.
Hegazi and Soviet President NI- decislon to set up an oil s!l.aring of consumer nations alone would Japanese government is now reaTaSs said Saturday Taka and. Podthe
proposed
sydy
to
implement
Irrilate
the
producer
.
countries
.Meanwhile. opposition of fisher' kolai Podgorny, be said.
system. on condition that tho Orgamy agreed that relations bet-Sadat also said he t!)ought tli_ ganisation for Economic Coope;a- and'insisted that it should be an stem, The only fear that OECD
men living around the ship's home
ween their countries were listable
might
approve.
with
France
vetoporI had hardened as they feared at'most of the recent Israeli war- tion and Development (OE{::D) ap- agency based on a resoluiion' of
in character and developing suc- .'
in
which
case
the
.
system
ing
it.
the
Coultc,il
of
OECD.
the return of the Mutsu might pol- nings about' the possibility of a ,proves il.
ThIs would ehable the consu- cannot be set up and the producer cessfuUy for the benefit of both
lute their fishing grounds.
fifth. Arab-Israel war were Inl_
The 9th. session of Ihe 12'nation
peoples" in tbe interests of MidThe Japan Nuclear Ship Dev... ended' in .ternal Israeli consum_ coordinating group al Brussels mer nations to open a dialogue nations would not like it at aU.
cile East" peace. and security.
As
a
result
of
Japan
accepting
lopmen t . Agoncy. yesterday contl- ption.
decided Friday Ihat such a sys- with the producer nations hecaThey pledge4 continued aid to the
the
oil
sharing
system.
it
woo
use
OECQ's
big
aim
is
to'
.
give
nued negotiating with f1s'bermen
''The Israeli military. are go_ tern be establisbed. The focal poPaleslinians. and called for israeli
from the small port of Shiriyazaki . ing to think twice. even ten Ii- int of the discossions was what economic aid$'to developing coun- uld be under obligation to'
withdrawal·
from occupied Arab
-Achieve
save"
up
reserve
sup·
to anow the Mutsu at andJore out- meso be ·fore plunging'inLO a new obligatory force was to he Im- tri.. and also France, which had
territories
and
in Israel1 guaran- ,
plies
enough
for
90
days:
side the port but these efforts we- - ,r.nilitary aaventu:""
he said. parted to ~uch a s~stem. While hitherto opposed an oil sJiaring
tee of legitimate Paleslinian rights.
-Control
demand
in
emergenbe
persuaded
·to
jtr·,
eYstem.
mlllht
re meeting strong oppoSItion from
The day they deCldeto do, they at lhe prevIOus meeltng Denmark
cies and
tho fishermen.
will find us ready".
proposed the formation of a "con' in.
; -Undertake long-term consumption economies.
Under a resolution of the DECD
'.
council, a nation would nol be
bound to perform that it. cannot .
y~ars.
possibly do under its laws bu' in
order
10 avoid being internation'
industrial.
installatioos:
The
in·
army
Chief
of
Staff
Colonel
Jose
duras
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras.
SAIGON, Sept. 23, (Reuter).Corpses and deaa livestock ca- De Cruz' 10 determine priorities frastructu{e in its most built-up ally isolated Japan would have
Sept. 23. (AFp)'-Thousands of
make
proper
adiustments.
Viet
Cong troops mounting what
to
reglon, the northern area around
burricane survivors, were feared ,uld be seen floatllig In profusion for relief allocation.
the'
government
militar,v'
sources described as a
Accordingly.
to be dying. yesterday on flood- along the coast and in flooded sec- . The .ceo.nomlc future of devasta, Sari PedJ'Q Sula. was destroyed
"iill
establish
a
petroleum
.resernew.
threat
to the nortliern defencrop
almost
entirely.
Incluiling
of
vultures
and·
JlO!lalh~;
Uti
Pators
Inland.
as
swarms
ted
Honduras.
surrolidried . rooftops. walls and
corporation
during
tpe
next
<;es
of
Ihe
old
imperial city of Hue
ve
litical futore as well, could scar' 10sae8, tOlal dam!1lle must' have
tree branches in northern Hon- .circled over deid,
have
,uffered'
lIeavy losses in a
fiscal
year
and
legislate
a
petrol:
rs
. exceeded GOo. millions doHa .
Many of the isolated "survivors cely look bleak.r.
I duras.
.
eum
rcserv~
act,
raisi1ng
tb;e
pre~
two,hour
'
.
baltle'
for ..government
.
All
Illis
qomes
in
addition
to
the
" Four days a1\d four nights after could be reached by air only. but
Guatemalan ·ohservers recalled dealhs. CIItf.i8ted here f.\l 'number sent 6O·day reserve 'supplies to po~itionE, the Saigo,1 comman~
Hurricane Fifi reached its lethal the Honduras goveJDmen\ .disposhas reported. .
,
.
climax In the a"la, most of ttie ea of 'no, more than seven helico- yesterday that HondurSB was, 'al- anywllere frQm 2,000 to 1~,000. 9O-day supplies with!" five yea~s,
government
sources
said.
Far
to'
the
~ulh'.
Ihe
cO'llni.~d
.
ready
the
Jeast
develQpeil
of
the
marooned men, women and child· pters as of· this morning.
with ~tw~n 400,000. and 800,~00
. The control' of demand In emer- S'!nday also said fighting hail f1a.
In Tegul'!gal'pa to the south.' six Cenlral. Ameriean. t'Cipublics people left "omless. .
. ren had yet to receive any fQUd
gencies is possible ,under tho exis- red again last Saturday n~r the
President OswlildO .Lopez Arellano hefore Hurricane Fifi smashed
. or clothiltg.
de'c,la'red th. government to . be the fledgling Holidnran industry . The \lncertainty of these figures ting law by invoking the 'oil de' .district town of Ben Cat, seene of
Eye-williesses relurn.ing· he~
is in Itself a sign. of the scope 'mand-supply acUustment law but fierce "'.tItles early Thursdli,y.
from thi: few relief flights whIch in '~rmanent
,
. session yesterday to' bits las't week.
It said ~ver 250 Viet Cong troops
Accordin. to estin:lates here, re- . of the 41saater. Such ia the deVllS- for the sake .of long-term conhaye materialised SO br told altr and moved into an' improvised
were
\pUed as they launched grsumption
economies
a!'
e!'ergy
construction in Hnnduras wlU • tation that weeka will go by be'
ries of flooded 'desolam'foq over floOd rellef headquarters.
ound
assuu1ts. with government
he
use
rationalisation
act
would
take
a
decade
at
~
..t,"
fore llIi authoritative picture of
.US Amhaas)tdor Philip Sanchez
~n area approaching 50,00\1 squ·
put lit III dead and 31 Wtr
losses'
legislated.
.overnment
...
sources
The
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and
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emergos.
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yesflew
Qver
ut'e kilomeftes (20,000 square mi'
said.
'
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Pakistan apolQg:ses

Japanese N-sbip

•

DEPT.

The studenIS .were also protesting
against the arieSI of four of their
,colleagues in Johore Bahru Friday
for allegedly picketing in f~ont of
tbe State Secretariat in support of
. Squat,ers' demands thaI Iqcy be reallocated houses.
The students marched along the
main federal highway here until
they were blocked by police and
told to disperse. When they refused police fired. tear gas cannisters
into their ranks and arrested several of them. A big traffic iam ensued.
~~
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STOC~OU" Sept. 22, (DPA).
.
Stocks of fOOd ·and medical sup- . EMBASSY FOR AN' ACCOUNTANT.·ACCOUNT--.,-, .
..
plies ought to he laid in so that
famine
and
oth~r
major
disasters
.iNG EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE: KNOWLEDGE OF
KUALALUMPUR. Sept. 22, (Re.
,
may be dealt 'with immediately,
uter).-The Standing Committee of
I{arl Deutsch, an American spenTYPING REQUIRED. INTERESTED AFGHAN APthe Association of Southeast Asian
tist. said here yesterday . at , the
Nations (ASEAN) yeslerday agreed
'conclusion of a "nobel ,sympoS:tbat the A,sean-Japan forum • sh·
SHOULD
CONTACT
THE PERium" 00 nat\J,ral crisis manoge-' PLICANTS
ould contimie holding consultati:
ment,
.).
ons in the fieTas of researcb, an'd
SON'AL OFFI(;E
EtUOF
AMERIP~
Adequate ~torage a'!d transptirt
development of greater use of na"
facilities
s,hould
&Iso
be
provided,
tural. rubber. .
.'
he,said.
BASS.Y.
,~1
The decision whiCh was reached
Deutsch' w)ls .summitfg-w> the
at the second session' of the commi- views expressed by'30 prominent
scientists attending the sympostlee also emphasised tbat tbere
,.
ium.
should be greater use of natural
rubber from ASEAN countries. by
The scientisls agreed that a n~w
Japan.
concept of ef.onOl!'ic' srowth au'
A joint press stateinent issued ght to be dev.e10ped.
. ..
after the meeting said ASEAN meTbis should take into considera-'
h
"
"
t.ion regional and other need's.
T P.. Ahlman
Academy on behalf . of Ghulilm
mbers should take appropriate st·
Dastag
,
eps 10 safeguard their being adve.To dbeealt't~lthf·pres~nt and fut"'~
II .etsr son lkOf Gulam 'Nakhsband. wants ... t6
rsely affected by the sugar supply cnse~ d f' e, I aeilitjes should be
se
~
Vo swagon' bus
No. ~6
of engineand distribution.
crea e . or ong-range planning OB/ll05260 to· Abdul' l·,atif son of Mohamniad
:a~ ~1!\:iI r:::::;!=:IlI and decis!ohs..
,
Sedlq, resident of Kabul. :Individuals and off·
The.... was also;.wide'scope fpr._
h h
. .
.
"
closer .cooperation' .betwen· the ..,es w Q a ve dealing with the car sbouid' report ..
. .'
Olassified 'Adver~isemeJits 'ea'stern countries and ·tbe. eastern' to. th,e. l>icense
Dep'al'tment
within" three
days,

rejection of 200 squatter families
in the' southernmost town of Johore Bahvu.
~
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THE EXPORT LIST ' INCLUDES:
22, (DPA'>.- U·S. Defence 8ecre/_
ary James S(hles1n&'er yt;llterday assured Vietnam War deserters
'ANTlBIOTlCS
tba, President Gerald Ford's am.-ty prucdama.tlon was folly
SULPDANILAMIDES.
valid' In spite of a JeraJ loopho-Ie In the amnesl, .condltlons.
VITAMINS
.
Tbe loophole. disclosed bere :rb· courts and cannot be forced' by
ANALGETICS
ursday. enahles deserters to re- the army or civil Jaw 10 do alter'
AClD SALYCILIC PREPAaATIONS
<eive undesirable discharges from hative -service.
.
ANTI.'1'UBERCuLoSIS . 'DRUGS
the armed forces without serving
Schlesinger said' no government
AND A WT OF OTHER LATEST'MEDICINES USED
rony allernative service as provid- action would he taken to plug
NOWADAYS WITH THE QUALl'l'Y MEETING THE
the loophole.
ed for under Ihe a!UIlesly.
REQUIREMENTS OF THE
MOST EXACT BUYERS.
But Schlesinger said yesterday
His statement followed an ~nPLEASE
SEND
.YOUR
ORDERS- TO TIiE
deserters did not have to fear any . nouncement that only a small.secSOVIET
TRADE
REPRESENTATION
IN AFa!lditional Defence Department ac' ti0lt of tlte estimated 12,000 desertion against .them.
ters bad reacted to President Ge- . GHANISTAN REPUBLIC OR
inRECT
TO. V/0
;. Tbe amnesty provides f(1f' de- raJd Ford's amnesty offer.
MEDEXPORT, MOSCOW, M - 461 'KAKBOVKA
Draft evaders will not benefit
serters to swear an oath of aile·
ST... 31, CABLES: MOSCOW, MEDEXPORT.
giance to the United States and from Ihe loopbole because th'ey
to d.o up to lwo years allerna!lve' musl complete tbeir public service
service in hospitals or hoines for before indictment or charges against them are dismissed.
.
the aged."

The deserters would then receive
an "undesirable discharge" from
the US: military forCes.
But after completing the alternative ~ervice. they may apply' for
. their "undesirable. discharge" . to
be converted into a "clemency dis'·
charge".
. The loophole is created by' the
fact that deserters. 'on discharge.
are automaticany remo~ed from
the' jurisdiction of the military

>•
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SELLS

SepC.<

ODS

BELGRADE. ·Sept. 22, (AFP).A del~gation from the' Organisa'
tion of African Unity's Commit'tee arrived h~r.. last l)ight for
talks with Yugoslav officials on
Afr~Yugoslav
collaboration and
on decolonlsation. in preparation
for Ihe forthcoming UN d~bat.
on tbe subject.
The delegation is headed by Ugl!ndan Information Minister rna-

CATANA SICILY Sept. ~
(AFP).- A' FreDehman altaelletL 10 a Idle !lew over Mount
Etna for t5 mJautes y.esterday.
. A1a.In GuJUou, 26. wh.o plans
a similar feat over Vesuv.lus,
said he had a narrow squeak
when a vloleni air' current hit
his J)Il\stic klle and he' could
not control It. '.. was v.ery afra_
.1d." he saJd.
He took .off for IUs iJIght o,'er
Ihe 11,121 ft ;volcano (3.600 metres) from a mountain slope at
a helgbt of 8,4QO fl (2.500 mel..
rc~).
•
,
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U.S. Defence Secretary -backs
Ford's amnesty PJoclamation
WAS~NGTON,

f

. Egypt, Syria to' hack appeal
to UN .on Palestinian' cause

. ,

-

Podgorny meets I raqi envoy; Frenchman rides
•
kite in air
relterates
. sup port to A rubs
for ,45 minutes'
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world finance,,

•

,

J'ART

"Our e'IPCCtation bas been tbat
lhese countries woui4 invest in a average Investor... i~ Is nol clear,
very wide VlU'lety of assets 111 a however, whether there WIll be
groat many counlrles. We See no a lasting shlfl towal'a lower shortason to assume thai theIr invest- term ratea,..Uiere may, be little
min.s wll1 seriously disrupt world lon,.urm Imllli~t on tite'lI!atul'lty
markels. !VJ.ti,!e IIUlte W "rPls of, stru~w:o of finllD,l:i!l1 Jldds
iiili!riiatiOitii llaytnents \fattems
·'l'Utl&emloie, the driVe';' deand transfen of ,w~t!l, these velop alternat,ve sources of en.
Q~ ~~D!'~n ~mllalanees"ergy WIll il(mase the detDlIlltl for
I'IlpDCSent on).y a small fraction of capital. 'l'hus, despite Ihe pro...
Publialled eYel'J de except FridQ: 'and public JaoHd.,..
world f1nancilil markets T~us we pect of lIuge ql'EC surpluses, ,we
, U1~ nP':elqlCet Ihl Oll Jla)'lJlents look 10 a Wotfd ~hltli is shott of
sItuation 10 substantially alter Investment capltlli.
verage yields Ih world ftnanClal
"1n4~f1di the more diffjcu1t rBJm10Jl
markets
nor
to
ca~
ser.id'lls
dtf·
blem
IS to proVide ~creased Pd~
NOUP. M. RABIM1
, '
lcultles
for
financIal
markets
10
mestlC
savings to ,fmallce our m.
World must be made safe for
Tel. 28847
absorbmg such fun$ls
\estniell\ nee& not to find ofit.
BdltorilllOffice
, .~ ,- , ...... , ~ .-" .. , ......"',
'i nvtstmpi;
.
....0:
a ble OU'IIe ts flor -Ol'EC
.
democracy,
'hL 28lMA
"It Is. quite possible' fhat there ents...
"
Ad~ Dlpt. 211.169
"For many countries liicreased
wlllr be llO'me impact on the
an:,.JaUl;m. DIpt. 2IIlI4
u!ltIs iltructlire of finanoilil as- oil paymeols represent an mloler.'
- . t BItt. 59
••••••• I~•• ~•••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• !
.. sel$"due> III stronger hquldl!y pre- able tax on thel. meager l:esour·
ferences on thll patt of OPEC tn· ces, one whloli they oannot reaveslOrs, than 'on Ihe' part ~f the sonably be expected to pay eIther.
,

I~ditol~ial
Saudi Arabian

••

•

I

currenlly, or In laler yean. thrOugh commercial borrowing, Like·
wise, Incressed 011 prices have
contributed sUerei, to an already
uhprecedented rale -<>f world lollation. Solutlbili to the final\Clallpr.
ol>lems assodated Willi tbe 0,1
price IncreaseS" must not he co"!·
fused wll,I:I soltitlon. lll"the real
'underlying ecdnomic proll1em..
The resolulion of suoh ,problems
must be In a 10werJng of oil prlees
It is essential that lhe oil.prO<\.·
uClng Slates come 10 rccoltnlse
that; thelr own" natlOJ\af Inleren.
lie j,n lowen' all P~I, bolh III
lerms of their narroY( self-interest
In mamta1nlnJ their markets f!lr
future 011 sales and beatuse f of
their stake In the operation of Ihe
mterbatlonal economic system.
''The sudden appear.ance of lar·

ge OPEC:: a.lJrpluaes has C!1!ated
stralOs on the banl\.!Dg syste!D.
But t~ atrains have ' Induced
the banks and otHer financial in·
sliluilolli ,to dev.IP new methods
• and new ~hniques i\lhleh enable
them to cope with moat' of tile
problems :rhe . sysUm Is In' 'no
real danger. We mU!,lt be sllle
l.hal regUlarly and supervisoroy
authoti~ in Ihe various 'counlfles 'watch £ll"'fully to guard
against mismanal!em!'J1t and spe'
culatlve excesses by banking liIslitu~lons: The (US). CQmp.t~oller of
Ihe currency is qpanding, Ihe
examination of intematlonal bankIng !lP"ratioris. ~e :Y,{est Ger/.Illan atithoritleSf who 'had • eatll.~r
eslablishe6' new procedures and
guidelines to lImit foreign.exchan· "
ge tranSAction by banks 'have ej;..
. tallllshed a "lIqultll~ ban1<" and
have propoeed legislation to ~fY'se
cerlam bankllllJ I!IWS

BY OPEC NATIONS
OIL RE.JlENUiE
'l1VVESTMENT~
,
,
.
'

JAMHOURIAT

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23, (DPA)
Today September 23 IS the na' The oil producing countries will
hpnal day of 'Saudi Arabia The have some 1,300,000' mIllion dol·
daily Jamhounal IOday comments lars ID their ~ffers li~ the year
1985, according 10 a confideollal
TOday the peopJe and tbe go· m an editorJal on the occaSIon
study
prepared by the World
'J;he
pap"~
says,
Today
Septemvernment of friendly and br·
otherly Saudi Arabia celehrate ber, 23 is Ine National Day of Ihe Bank>
This figure is eqUIvalent to" Ibe
tbelr national day. Afghans friendly aOft br,otherly counlry of
gross
uatlonal p~Qduct of 'the UniSaudI
ArabIa.
It
was
On
thIS
day
and SautU Arabians are bou·
ted
States
of America in 1973
ID
1932
that
the
foundallon
of
an
nd togelher by Ihe strong sp.
What the 011 cotintnes" do With
lritual ties of the 1Ioly Islamic IslamIC country known as Saudi
religion. and the bapplness ArabIa was laid SlOce then the Ihese enormous, oll export revenof the Saudi Arabians on tbls SaudI people have been const~ntly ues IS a questoon 10creasingly occaus~c1ous occas.i.on Is shared working towards construcbon ~of upying the nunds of governmenls,
by the people of Afgbani~tan. their country and Ihey have ach- bankers and cconomtsts through-.
ieved great success towards thIS out the_ world
end.
WIII'they use these dollar billAfghanistan also looks wltb ad10ns as pohtical and _economIC
miration on tbe projp"Css wb.
SpeCIally dUrIng tbe recent yeIch the people and the Kover- ars,- SInce November 1964, Saudi we~pons, regardless of anybody
nment of saudi Arabia are mao ArabIa has achieved greal suc- else, as methods of blackmaIl, or
king In \ putr,mg tbe national cess In th9 economIC and cons- Will they accept the situallon that
resources in the service of trucbon fIelds, Saud, ArabIa pOS' "wealth involves duties"~ .
Scarcely a year after the OP~C
national development and pro_ sesses"the largest OIl reserves in
(Orgalllsatlon
of Petroleum Expsperity.
Ibe ' world ana IS considered lhe
Sandi Arabia bas the world's world's Ihml largest producer of ortmg Countnes) starled to push
up 011 prIces their revenues have
1aJ'gE9I oU reserves, and tbe petroleum
nsen almosl fourfold
government Is making an ef_
Saudi ArabIa has' established
. fort to derive the greatP.st be- sleel, cement. chemical 'fertilISer.
Accordmg I~ Chase Manhattan
nefit from tbese resources.
plastIC and leather industries Gr- Bank, stallshcs, all OPEC count
Under agreements reaebed In re_ eater attcntldn IS being paid' ...-to- l'Ies togetber raked In ;28,400 1011cent
years. Saud.!
Arabia wards furlher development of 10- Iton dollars from the 011 buslOess
secured a sizable share In the dusll'les Recentl¥, rich deposits, last year. and 'n 1974 the 10taL IS
consortium oi oil compames of gold. sllVer.and Iron have expeded to be approxImately 106,
operating ,in the qountry. Th· been dIscovered In SaudI ArabIa 500 iiullion
', ,
, dollars
Is share Is gradually rising, '0 whIch WIll paye the ground for
'I
Teach over 50 per cent 10 the further development of lO'dustries
nexl 15 years.
T,he ISlamtc reltglon emerged
m SaudI Arabta and then spread
Apart from financing frce edu_' 10 other parts of the world The
WASHINGTON, Sepl 23, (DPA)
cation. health services and dev· people of Mgh,anlstan have pro- -The ThIrd World nahons, alelopment schemes at home. found, amlcahle brotherly and ready heav,ly 10 debt, WIll need a
Saudi Arabia alSo expends so- frIendly bes wUh Saudi ArabIa lor more money 10 the next fIVe
me of h.er vast oil revenues In dnd th~se fIrm and anCIent rela- years than can pOSSIbly be raised
helping other Arab and Isla· tIOns are he10g further strength- for lliem, the World Bank reported
rJTjC Stales.
ened by Ihe common rehg,on of -Saturday
Islam
The 'oU blOckade whloh was a
It saId tbe lolal debt of develoconsiderable Arab fete in pr_
pmg
nations chmbed by 14,300
The dlploma"c relations belomoting the
c.luse
of ween 0Uf two countries have been m1lhon dollars fo 99,400 milloon
liberation
01
ocou pled 10 eXJsl<mcc smce May, 1931 antl dollars dunng the last year (to
territories,
and, res_ througli smcere cooperatIOn and' June 30).
toration of the IIlgbts of the 'Colllacts these relatIOns liave fur·
But due to the expecled rlSC 10
PalestlnJan Arabs could nol he ther consohdated.
OIl, fertlhser, and, fiOlsheli productl
launched witbout the fuil coo...
Thc VISIt of Mrnammijd NaIrn, prIces over the next fIve y.ears,
peration of Saudi <\rabi~.
specIal Envoy of PreSident and the bank estmlaled these countnes
Saudi Arabia Is now planning 10 Prime Mlnlster Mohammad Daoud, WIll need an addItional 27,500 mI!Invest sizable amollnls.ln var· to Saudt ArabIa this .year and the Iton dollars by 1980.
lous funds aimed to prUlcet construcllve talks and exchanges
The Bank, aloni .wlth lis affih
counlrhes, espeelally Islamic o~ VIews tbat took place, WJIl play
ate llInternahonal Development
ones, or those' in Africa, hit a major role In further strengthAssociation" (IDAl, Issued the
,,
by the unprecedented rises In enmg of fnendly reiallOns
bet- eSl1mates In its annual' report,
oil prices. Saudi Arab,ia is a ween (h~ two countries
19731'1:4.
• .
major Investor In Ihe Islamic
Tbe tEn millIon dollar grant 10
In
a
rather
gloomy
assessment
Development Bank.
aid and fifty fIve mllhon dollars of the Thlrd World' nallons pros'
mlerest-free loan to be gIven by
Relations betlveen Afghanistan Saudi At abia to Afgbanistan, is pecls, the bank said thiS year al>one these countrie~ wUI need
an
,aDd SaUdi
Arahla have a promment example ot Ihe good
extra
2,600
mllhon
dollars
In longbeen
continually
grow·
WIll relul:ons and SIncere coope'
lng,
in
that
every. r~ll(.Ill between our countries, and term loans.
They WIll need thiS money In
year thousands of Afgban, cit- maDlfest the fnendly and brolhaddttlon
10 the specially ~esignated
Izens 'Co on Raj pilgrimage
erly !t·,s between people of' the 011 revenue funds at their dlspasal
Diplomatic rela~ons np-tween twu natlloos
in the international Monetary Fu·
our two countries were establ_
The PreSIdent and Prime MIDlS- nd (IMF) and th~lr own capItal
Ished more tban ~O years agl'. ter has &\ nt a fele~ram. tn HIS
reserves, tbe report stressed. '
Last April Mohammad NnlJn 'Ma'c,ty KlOg Falsal congratulat.
Aboul one'thlrd of the new mothe special and extraordh\uy Inl! hIm 'h.d the people of Sa'udl ney needed by 1980 must be loaned
envoy 01 lhe President aDd At abla on the natIonal day of thaI at speCIal conpltlons, meanlllg
Pr.lme l\Jii"ster of Afghanl~t_ ",'ountry
very low mlerest rates and very
an paid an official ,lDd frienlong terms
dly visit to Saudi Arabia 'rhe
The paper 10 congraluJatlOg the
talks beld between the Afghan natlonal day of Saudi Arabia ex·
Countnes WIth a per caplta 10envoy and, Saudi Arab!an au_ presses w,shos fOI further succes- come in the 200-375 dollars a
tboritles constituted stepping ses of the people of SaudI Arabia year range depend to a large exstones fo~ bUilding closer re_ in dlffe" nt fields of life
• tent on such speCIal loan condilalions of frlen,l!sh.ip and roo_
ANIS
tIOns
perarlon.
Conlrnll1Og and staliIhs10g prl'
-:As to the poorest 'de\relopmg
ccs s the title of the editOrIal In natIOns, '1hey have' to get theIr
Later In the ),ear Saue!.! Arabia / yestcrd. y', Anis
money practically on gift .terms,
made a grant In ald t,o !\fghani_
Cr.ntrl' I:ng 'he rIse of prIces the reporl noted.
.
stan of ten mllllon dollal"l._ and ~lId s'abll 'Jng them at the level
Only countries~wltij a per capIta
gave lI!J .nterest ftee credir of to ~e bc'n,f,oial to both . buyers income alloye :175 dollars" year
fifty five million dollars. Th, and sellers. IS receIving due atl- should lie' able to'ralse mosr of thIs grant and tbe credit w,;u be' 'JO lIOn by '... auihoritles concern- eir reqUIred 10arlS On Ihe cominer l
a boon 10 Afghanistan's deve· ed
.
','
clal money markets
lopment eflort~.
The effOl·ts modp hy Ihe Repub,
henn state llunng the past year
The bank 'Itself is dlStrlbuting
Con~tlng the peoille and
~nd IWIl mr.1'hs !>ave been succes- convenUonal developmenl aid"
the leB4fera of Saudi At'llbla fill 10 'a rtCa\ e"lont as far' corl- funds -hllii'sso~at1on With' priVa'te ~
on the ottaslon oJ theIr }latlnn_ I,'olhng and stabilising of 1lie banks and other investors while'
al day onre again, we express pC/ces are concerned, says
the Ihe IDA IS ,specIalised "In' asslslz
the wish for continued and pape T/lere bas "een no marKed ing the ~ot'C1lt nations at speolal
.increasing ,!looperatlon betw. ipcrease 10 tbe prIce of tlie essen- condltiona.
,een the two,brotberly states.
£ial commodlltes
Combln~~i '~o!~ m~rfey iJ1s*uli-

National Day

,

•

n·

,

Lasl year the Perslan Gulf counlrles made SOlJle 15,500 mlillon
dollars WIth theIr 011 exports, and'
this year the fIgure is eslima~ to
top 171,000 mIllIon
, Sauai Ar.abia had 5,500 m,llion
dolla~ m 1973" and the amount
for the currenl year i. put at
27,000 mIllion.
The {lgUres for Iran were 4;400
millIon do\lars lasl ,yeer, ahdl an
estImated 20,000 milll?lL'this Yi"ar.
Severm ~[d!lie East coul!1Jies,
WIth Iran In 'Ithe lead, soon sli't\Yed
that' theIr sudllenly gaIned-wealth
would be u'!i'd for buYlJi'll1arQlS,
"hi' t!ie Penlagon and "-among
the j\merj,clm armame!1ls c6nce"fus
Middle East clients are :passIDg
eacb ot};;i- going in 'aiIll 'out '\ ' a
Was~on Obs!>l'Ver" re.;.ontlY'
commented.
,",'. _
.:.
"Tiley are on tbC Ilesi w~ • < ~o
lurDlng Ibe area between the Red
Sea and Caspian Sea mto one
gigantiC arsenal'" it aded.
The Shah of Iran, "obsessed
With illUSIons of a super power",

had all'l;ady bought 3,500 millIon
dollars worth of mihtary equlpment 10 ,the US last year, the Oliserver said'
EnvOYS from 'Teheran are curIenlly negohatlDg W,lb the Penta-

gon on delivery of a communica·
tions syslem, partially CIvilian, and
,other equipment costing 4,000
m[lIlon dollars includlOg news
satellues and 250 flg~ter aircraft
costing five mIllion dollar each (
Internalibnal orgamsallons 10
Washmgton bave noted With rehef that war material lis not the
only thing the OPEC counlries are
-lOvesting 10.
Tbe.. World Bank, albeIt WIth some reservshons, IS - prepared 10
acknbwledge, Ihat the 011 count·
nes are Widing 10 take over cet·
tam responslblhtIes together WIth
Ihelr new foun~ bonanza
For IOS'ance the International
Monetary Fund end the World
.Bank recently agreed on credtts
worth sevetal thousand mllhon
dollars wllh a grouP of OPEC
countrIes, whlcb enabled the Fund
alld the Bank to help countrJes
~speClally badly hit by the drashc
riSe 10 011 prices.

•

Seven countries lent tbe Monetary Fund at favourable IOter~t
rates some 3.000 mIllIOn dollars
for Its newly Cleated "OIl facIl>ty" ,
WIth the aid of thIS "emergency
tlll," tbo IMF was able to assIst
such member countrIes a§ Bang-

ladesh, 9hIJe,,Haili and Stl Lanka, whose balance. of payments
had shot deeply Into the rell on
account of Ihe dearer 011 Imporla
World Bank experts also described as "exer;nplary" Ihe mo,ves by
Venezuela, whose government' had
undertaken to invcst 50 per cenl
of'its oil revenues (this year some
10,000 millton dollars) In development projrcts III /ivenezuela and
10 needy Latin Ai'llerica", coullt·
fles, or In the rest of the "TblTli
World"
i .
The Arab countrIes have so fae
founded seven aid funds. mclud,
ing the "Spect~1 Arab Fund for
Mrica," the IlAbu DhabI Fund t '.
and the "KuW81t Fund for EconomIc 'Development", equipped
WIth a startmg capital of over
5,000 million dollars
The asslslance'of the oll·rIch
Arabs IS concentrated on 'poor
Mlddlc East counlrlcs. Since 1973
mamly lslam,c states 10 Africa
have receIVed 1,1000 mllhon dollars
Over and above thIS the Arabs
are now workIng on the estalihshment\ of a llspedal d~velopment
fund", whIch .wIll got ,a furlhcr
5,000 mllhon OIl dollars for development prnlects
,....:...._,-~-,--

."

,

"

ons last year generated 4,500 mIl· liS loans by' 30 per cent to 1,500
Iton dollars wortb of development mJlhon dollars whIle IDA Jendmg
projects, or about 1,000 m,ll1on jumped bY' 44 per cent 10 711 mIl·
lIon dollars
dollars more tlian lD 1972/73
During' the same perIOd, the
The World Bank Itself mcreased

IN ,QU'R STRANCE
LONG BEACH, CiUiforOla, Sept
23, (Reulen).-A slxlh' floor WIng
,of Ibe ultra-modem Long Beach
Memon,al Hospital was bemg prepared Salurday to receive former
PreSident RIchard NIxon on Monday for an mdefmlte perIod of
tests and treatment fOI phleliitls
NIxon is expected to move Into
a brIghtly decorated room" wllh
secUrity guards occupymg the
rooms around him, hosptlal offi·
.
clals saId, Saturday
The ex-preslde"t. now hvmg 10
seclUSIon at hIS ne~rby' PaCIfiC
occanfront vllla-<Jnce the western WhIte House-is entermg hoSpital on the advice of b,s two
physlc'ans and hIS family

~

PreSlgenhal adVISe< John Ehrhchman for the trIal to be put off
until Nixon IS well enough to testify
,
The Judge also lold rep'orters he
planned no Immediate aChon on
a request by speCIal Watergate
p' osecutor, Leon Jaworski to hegIn an enqUIry into Nixon's health
The judge's offlce saId Ihe mat-_
ler WIll probably be dismIssed at
'jl conference orr Tuesday of la",- .
yers In tbe Walergate cover-up
tnal

earned 216 mIllIOn dollars
on .oulslanding loans.
A total of 174 new agricultural
and lOdustnal prOjects were laun,
ched by the banks fmancmg
101~cesl

'WOR:~,D
corruption charges made agamst
,President Nguyen Van Th,eu in
the currenl OPPOSition resurgence
here
.
Poltce agam, aVOld~d force and
only small groups of pohce' were
lIlvolved, under the government's
pohcy of IrYlng to aVOId violent
confronta\iorlS wllh the oppos,-'
~

Some 10 parhamentary depubes
from varIous blocs, ,mcludmg Ca·
tholtcs and BuddblStS, Joined thepaper's slaff , to defend Dien Ton
>
Saturday-and 0l/-e depyly, Ho
Ngoc .cu, ",t one poinl threatened
to burn himself \~ ~lllif~ IIntered ."
Ihe press room to seiZe the newspaper;
Cu fonally wound up wrestmg
a f,re extlrllluisher from the handa
of a policeman

SAIGON: Sept 24, (Reuter)SaIgon's newspaper dispule erupted again last Saturday, as opDr Waiter Tkach, who discove- poslhon de,pultes fougbt off pored a new blood clot 1I1 NIxon's hce Wielding fire, ~xtmg'ilshers to
left leg litst week, said then Nixon burn Ihe whole edltton of a news'rhe, depulles first blocked the
was resISting the Idea of hospital paper rather than let II be conentrance
to the n~wspapCr offi·
fIscated,
treatment because he feared he
ces
then
JOmed
with Dwn Tin slaff
would not come Oul altv.e
Tn a WIld melee, fIre extingUIsh·
• The treatment lS hkely 10 delay ers were 'torn from the hands of to rush tho newspapcr bundles
into tbe street and set Ihem
Nixon's appearanc~ In court on a plainclotbes pohce, and other po- ahght
numb~r of cases, mcludmg
the lice were chased away as Petrol·
trial of SiX of hiS former top aIdes soaked newspapers went up 10
The' pohce were physically Yleflames m the streets
charged wltb lhe Watergate coyer
tOTlOUS In tbe case of the othcr'"
,up wblch led to NIxon's reslgnaTbe newspapers. Dlen Tin (The "ewspaper ordered confiscaled Sahon last monlh
'
Telegraph), was one of two opposi- lurday, Song Than, (DIvine Wave)
tIon papers or.dered setzed Satur· The staff firstl demanded 10 see
The trIal IS due 10 start on Oc· day, apparently for their front· an offiCial confJ~cabon orner, bu t
tober 1
.
page coverage of ,a demonslratlo/l 'while- they lYere, wailmg for It,
Repeated requesls for'delay by E..day-also in r<laction 10 news· plamclothes pohce rushed\ Illto
the defendants have been turned paper conflscahons.
tlie groUlld~ of ,the paper, snatch·
down Last FrIday Judge John So,
Those seizures were over the ed liP the nwspapev bundles and
rica rejected a motion by former newspapers' attempts to prmt raced awaY In a walling car
rt:
'
,
:a:&
•
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Women stand mol'l! clranCOil of
In aIlegedlYr ,causing heart diseavoiding coronary heart di~ea~e
ase, .Irt; Is London rjnlversitY's
tban 1IIen.
Professor John Yudkln, con5ul.
.ThIS 18 one of "he yery fe\\. certant to the Bi'ltlsh Natlori&1 Da.
,
\aIn lfonclusions to be' 6rawn from
iry; Inll,Jstf.y C&uncil
BY BARRY WnsON
tlte recently pubhshl'd aut/torlta-Professor Ylodkltl was a inem_
live Brltlilh 60vtrnmenl reporl on wishing to aVOId an, unUme1;.' ted fat In a nO';Dal person'~ oer lit the .Brltlah Stlldy GtoUP
tj(e causes of Ihe dilleae, whIch death So the search lor causal diet, consIstently causes an lOCi'- WhIch recently: -reported and
IS noW' listed as the biggest kllJer ,factors' has had to be eKtendeCi. ease jD 'the concentra,tlon of cho· !:Ie wrote a cllssenlIng append,x
in the ",esfern world
D ,ctcrp do not 1iOW believe .be lesleroLdcll Itpoprote ,ns:n lhe In whIch he saId' "I belteve thaI
The report IS the result of five di~ease IS caused by a V1rus
blood"
'
the rei'1<lrt exaggera~CJl tbe poss·
years work by nineteen of Brita.
ThIs bas led mOst "xpeets to • The late~t study goes a vel'i Ible
101c
of
dietary
fat
In's most emlnent experts In the dlel Jlh~sl~lll 'I·ablts. amoklng Jong way'to agreeing w,tn Thocausing
COl onary !otart
field
~nd nervous tension
mpson's VleWB. A difficulty IS dIsease and hl!s mmimlsed Ihe
1 he st!ldv wns/begun as an altTwenty,-flv'e years ago the US thaI dietary statlstlcs hardly su_ pos~lble 'role of dletary "'uc,ose."
emp','to pass f111l\1 judgment on a FIamingr am report pomted the IIp,,tl ,hIS /', n~uslon
X:udkm argues that the Case
'controvcrsy- that has, bO~n golng.. fmger of blame al anim:u fats
Tbe studY. while confhmmg againsl animal -tats's 110t proYon for years. But the 'arguments ,and ,for the last twenty yellrs the v~ry rapid mcrease m heal t ed BIJ~ he says, the case against
will gp on because tbe report ad.
a large nUmber of AmeTlcans disease In_lI!en~ can lind no dle_ sugar IS patent The great chanmlls' tliat large areas of uncerta- have COnle to look at, Ihe consu_ tary rxpJanatilin for the huge ge in _!ern diets m lecent de
intr remain
rnptlon of large ejuanUt'es <)f discrepany in the incidence m cades has 1>een th,e huge increa·
Most mter~lJnll' is the report's butter, er~am and fatly meat men and' wbinen.
'
se in Ithe consumpllon of sugar
ainng of some relatIVely new ar- as somethmg akm to Rln Most
It also cannot establish thR! and ,this has been accompanletl
eas of mterest 10 Ihe search for medical opmion agrees WIth Ihere Ii~s heen a signiflcan l mCf· 'by a huge mcrease in heart dI_
ways of. reducing the growing epl- thIs diagnOSIS,
ease on
the consumption
of sease.
demtc of coronary heart disease
Re"ihtlYI 10 Ii.(· course of the saturated, fats,
alt.0ugh
It
YUdkln IS In a very small m"
around the world
- controversy which ha a fnllowe.d does point to the grelt·diff· nonty among leading professlo.
One of the comphcatrons 'IS tbe the publication of Ihe Bntlsh erence ni averlM(e Itfe style < 10 nal op1Olon. But.a conundrum
cOlJlradiction of much medIcal Government report, Gilbert ~h_ recent years 1t .ays" "Some goes' some way to support'ng
and stallstlcal evidence. Tbls IS ompson a .consultant physICIan excel!tlOnal populations, for exa· hIS views
parlicularly so III comparing the and a semor lecturer al the Br>. mp1e the Maial and SomalI no.
doron~ry heart disease IS a
prevalance of the disease tn men tlsb Royal Postgraduate 'Mydll'al 1I1ads Ilt 'East Africa, have 'a di· very heavy cause of death amo.
and ' w o m e n '
School, wrote; "Ii. heart lI11ack et wllich Includes a great' deaf of ng dlabellcs and dIabetes IS, eof
IS a climcal cotisequence of tile saturated fats, and a "'ecord nf
coUrse, an excess of sugar m
Tile report shows
., 'thJit more
,accumu Iati on 0 f fally, 'atherom- very low mCldence of COl onary the blood Dlabetes 18 frequently
tha., f~nr t",'es n; many men 'l!e as on the inner surface of Rrte- heart d'sease
from tlie d,sease as women And ry walls
Such people are physically a~ found in coronary heart dIsease
WhIle the 'ncidence of fataI corolIve. Obesity resulls frum a con- pallents The recent British rep_
ort IQclUdes'the paraghaph' "The
nary heart disease, among BritIsh
The fatty: cOllslliuent of athe- sumplton of foOd m e!o;cesii< of fact that Ihe dIfference in .death
men has illcreased steadily 10 re- romas is choleserol which del 1_. energy expendIture. 'As lite be·
cent years (Ilearly 40 per cent 10 yes from cholesterol, Circulating
cnme" more sedentary people rate from coronary henrt dIsea_
overweIght .."en se between womeh and men ditwenty yeans),' the IncIdence of the in the bloOd Choleslerol cann· can become
sappears 10 dlabellc pallents IS
disease among women bas actual- ot eXIst m solution alone but though they consume IcS'3 100d
a subject for further research-"
Iy 6echned
only In combinahons known as Ihan before"
The'rClltrasllng situation am· hpoprotelns.
,
Cymcs POlOt out that 'lnuch
The repprt goes no further flO
ong young men and women is
"Mo~t people now believe that
even more stadhng In men ag- , athelOmas resull from an aCCII- researc.!> is partly funded' bY ally than recommending ,that peed between 35 and 44 c01'onar y mulatlOn of d olleslerol-earrylOg gest mar.garme makers, which ople sbould eat less am mal fats.
deaths doubled on the last twen. hpoproteons 10 the arlery walls Umlever, one of the world's bl. should aVOId obeSIty and g~1 as
tY, years whereas the .mcI,d,nce
"The most sefiOUs form 'of ar- have an axe to gnnd In discre- mucb regular exercISe a·" pOSSI.
lO WOmen remamed uncbanged.
thero sclerOSIs found In humans dltmg the saturated anImal fats ble Smokmg 's also d,scoura·
ged As a last aSIde the comm'.
Today BlIlIsh men 10 thiS ag~ occurs on a dlsOlder characlen. found In daIry products
ttee
says softemng of water sup_
But the margarme mdustry.
group are seven ,tnnes mOl'e' II- sed by the presence of merea.
b
I
phes
could be a contrlbulor 10
kely to dIe. from the dIsease th_ 'I'r! I"\'<ls ,,/ cf. 'esterol rIch /1' can e equa Iy cymcal about 'eausmg
beart disease
an "BnlIsh~women
poproteins
the mohves of the msn who c u . '
But the baSIC arguments can
Unfortunately llils f10dmg IS
"It h"S b '('II "Pl'atedly, shown rrentiy leads the flgbt to exone. '
not a great deal of use to men that rals10g the Intake of salura· rale dlllry products 'of their role be expected to go on
- (GEMINI)

ARE A W~O.rvIAN
.
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-

E dl.Jcational leave
,
Du'sseldotf (INP) How
can
housewives be l\ll'ed away from
lbe nursery and from beliind th, eir saucep!!.'ns so tbat ~the st!1n_
dard of then: general education
no :longer Jags helilnd 1bat of
theIr husbands? Pohttclans, woo
men's associatIons and the Ch.
urches in tile Federal ~epub·
fic of Germany have oeen tUfning Ihis question oyer in their
m10ds for years -

n'

"IY-
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w.

"
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Scientists from Brltam and the
United States have begun II £500,
000 lIIve~t;gatlon into the hfe of
nearly 1,000 people 10 tbe remote
northern part \If Scotland 'I'bey
are trymg to find out why'muillple
sclerOSIs, a progressively paralys-'
Ing dIsease wh,os~ QrtglOs are, shrouded 10 mystery, Is three to four
I
"times more common Intthe Orkney
lind Shetland Islands, and tbe maIf\land country of eaitbness than
1D tbe resl of, Bntam
Theldisease, Suffered by some 45,
.' 000 people In BrItam. usuaUy slrIke. 'around the' age oHO. There
IS Iltlle that can be done to arrest
tlie gradual deterioration 10 the
brain~8nd spmlil cord, even thou·
ih llIe"liiseaso see-saws belween
remIssion and exacernatton tJf. symptoms, One doctor sayS; I'lt produces> eyery handIcap in the book'" ,
Around_120 people;n the survey
Thll. new inVliatigatlon iS1 Ii' jolnl
projecl by Professor DaVId Posk· area WIth ~ multIple sclerOSIS and
•8DZC,l'tfrom MlI!I8lIchuNtts General 'tbeirlWJ~ai*",,-and matched cont·
HosPlta!", Boston, Profc!ssor !Alex roLsub~eets Vitll be questIoned ex·
Malr <if the CommUDlty and Social' hal\shvelY. InfOrmation WIll be soThe Riga Cboreogr~phlc School In Latvia (a Soviet repyblic In tbe Bailie area). wblph 'bas
Medicine Department at Diiiidee oughl ,about theIr chIldhood expe.rIralned many exCe!lent da~ersJ bas lftIl "a new bulidlng Spacious: IIght·flooded .exercIse TOOtm
Universlly ,In Scotland, and Pr- lenoes aildl,olllriWses)'itheil" ·schOol·
1nd classes take, up an area of'865 sq. m.
ofessor Derek<Roberts ofu'tlie Hum- ihg, housmg, waler supply, dIetary
/In addition to general ellucatlonal subjects. this ehoreographlc school(one of/-9 tn tbe USSR)
an Gene~lC8 Deparlment of 'Newc- hallits1 wliat reldtives have '<iieCllof
gives ils pUJllls Instruction In t~ history of Iheilallet, plano plaY'iitr aDd cIasalcal. 'tolk, dvery.
astle-.up0tlrTyne, UI1l~rsity 10 aneit changes- tbat unay .liave taken
day"and duet daneing. Great atteiltlon Is, also puld tel lUltlng,
.
.
northern Englan61 The money I is place through! adolescence and adAmen~an-'£170,OOO come's from I , ultllood
, ~he; Riga School plays an hnPoi'tant role In the ilevelopment of national cboreorrnpblc art.
Blood samples WIll be"takenMaRy <of Its graduates lead Latvian folk dance companies and am~r art groollfl.
the Nalional Institute. of Neuroloone-third
of eacb sample wllI' be
• 'PIClUre shows a lesson In a class-room atffie Riga Cliorerraphlc, ScHool.'
(APN)
.glcal D,seases and Strokes
sent \10 Ne",castle B'niverslty fOr
-----'---:.--!......:
tiSsue tests, tbe other two-thIrdS
•
/r ' !to Washmgton
for serum and vIr,
us, teSts,
A foimld'blll array of theorJes
til possible> auses faces the resHamburg, Germany, Sept 23 we had a dal!y ~outlne. NoW thaI dldl not need an J advanced unlve- pisces on young people who have
(DPAlf-- Scbool 10 Wes~ Germany she has started school she goes al ,rsl~ degree,to do,lhlS, but manag- overly-ambltrous parenla il demo ea'rchers There IS, for IDslance, a
'
,
has hilrdly starled agaln_ after lhe' 10 o~e morning, at 11 Ihe,l)eXI alld ed reasonably well with a teaching an ds a considerable
IDerease m strikingIDcrease of prevalence wllb
summer recess and already paren-, she comes home afUr an hour or certificate.
teaching personnel-which is not JatJude. TemP!'rate countTies sucb
:as :Britain and,Otber Eur9pe natits m many parts of the country' two", a liarrassed mother 10f a fir!'foWadays, 'West German elemo'- available.
ona suffer "\I~rll tira~armer regare up'in arms.
s' grader cOQlplatned 1n a leIter to ntar-y school teachers spend long
Ions (Even IiI10wIDg felr thIS there
' years at university, but It has yel
Their, malO concern is the sbor: the editor
In the secondary sclioots, tbe sh· are~many more cases 10 Scotland,
tage o~teachers aV\lllable 10 teach
The problem IS aggravated b,y lite to, ~ p!oyen thaI they c~e belter
o~ta~~ IS especlally notlceahle in especially In' Ibe northern tIp)
theIr youngslers the three r.'s
experlmentmg gomg On ill West qualified to teach I/Ie yery young.
•
t p aClences Therefore, retIred IeThe tij,ae~~rrp.rellalentID
The llliortage JS especially serio- German schools Wllh school reform
Undcl
tba
slogan
"Equal~edu<;a.
,acl!:cr.s
In those fields have been re- the nQltlier
,luli'e anft> relus 10 the elementary grades from plans, elthough ~ere la bardl,y an·
first 10 fou~th. Depending on),lbe
ybo'dy lnl W~ Germany -w)lo "'QU- tional opportunities for aU'!, Wilt ai:tif,ateil, iiidustry h.as been 1asked atively PlI'l-e"tii NIe8,t'Ortilnearr oouj'Uy and part of Ihe country, cbll- Id iJ!J!Y _fhat tl#f edilC'f,ltlon\l1 syst- ,Gl!rmau;aecpndary schoolS are ~U'I,~Q ptovld~ frained SCIentIStS 0 tea· •ntrleil Large variatlorlS can lie sedren II\' this age group miSs an av- em iIe~ an operhapl and tliat nting at' Ihe seams, and' ft" great ch tII_ 8'ChiliOis, and tinally, 10' des- en ",Ubln the North American co'
erage of between 10 and 20 per anltquated methods ought to - be many bave as serioUs a sKortage perallon, schools In some areas ntinent; In HalIfax, Nova ScotIa,
cent of the total class liours plan. replaced by modern on~s Most pa- of teachers as tlje elementa!=y, soh. have lone to Ihe U"!ted S~ales, Sw- the p~evaJence IS 32 per 100,000
ed~n, and othn'tountri.. to' hIre , pl!pulation compared WIth 14 per
' <
ned fot. the year
rents with rcHjldem,;.jn school. {eel ools.
the requlrell leachers.
l00.QOO III Cliarle~ton, Carohna
tbal the E!xperlmentfng should not
Tbe1 prevalence in W'nnlpeg is. SIX
There are SImply, n~t enougb te-' be done at ,the, expense of.rthelv ch·
Surely, no 'one would debale the
achers to fiIP the vacant tea~hmg Hdren1s education.·
,
Idea Ihat eyeryone should have a
Altltough the experls sllY the sh· limes that of New O}'leans..
T1i6 dlsca54 i$ rlQ;<"BII10nf,l)jie Jepost and assure thaI West GerQlan
, c h a l i c e IIt'tlie ~'lOducatton pess- ortate WIll disappear in due time,
chlldrep are laught what Ibe'scho' . Th.. ambltiowl plan to produce Ible-1lUt lalents and tnteresls va· and in faci. lhere WIll be a surplus pan~ an'd"'lndHhs and', among
01 al\tbotjl,es believe tltey ought to ,betler...;,educated 'teachers to betl-• •n, 'lilreat delihand 8O~do< edu~atl- of teachera,llUOst 'pa\'llnts-lInd' it black, Mrlcans hving In Afl'lca
learn
. er educale aU cHiiderg":'and 'tbO" Iin/lJ'l1eeds and goals.'
- hard 10 recgnctle themselves to Ille However, In the United Stales tho
P.areI\ls are alarm*d over the fr- ' emphasis IS on all -has led to t h e '
currept,;,~ul'tion.,,"lj it lit of ht- rere is lto lignillfant difference beequency with whIch ,tlielt children present deadlock.
•
Yet, the selective processes m tie Interesf or comfort to them to tY/~eol whlle and> blaCK
G~o'flctors mlly be responsIale senl home ~n bour earlY,or relit previous genersltons. an ele: West Germ/ln sch'ool~ have been ,hear thalm II few yellr's tl~, the
ble.
1(\8h prevalence ,~o a ,close-que~led tp come to 8f'hoOI an hour' mentary scltool a,aclier was e~ft ~l!Wy NUlled 1PId' now evo:ryb· problem will be solved "They are
late.
"
' 'cled·to bC alile to leach hIS public od,y, without V~vlous aptitude thinlIID~ o.t~lr ~~reb who B!'C ,~i.t epmmunltj I1W jhos Of/nor·
tliernt Scq~land could point to a
"When'my daughter 'was itl) klf\~ tlie rU~lments .,\'~~~'lwt1)illl ~u, C!lIJl • •,.jri on ~ .auc. ' • g!lh1ll It{ ~ now.
I
thconcentl'atecj,. "pool of genes"
.
:dergarten, eYerything was normal, ,and' lltilhhletilf-'" bd no 1tI0r.t.t1e 'fion Apart hOm lhe burden Ihls
,.

,ShcHtage, of teachers

The 'subisdy can be rillsed for
hafidlcappl!d children The 'tID_
Ies' are cal'Cd for eXP(~tt'iy and
lovmgly 10 kmdergartens whil~t
Ihell motbers concern themselVes WIth future prosPects for
the famIly household, economIc
and CUl'rency matters. 'envnonment~i
cohservatlon, medIcal
problems, legql questions "duc.
atlOnaLpsYchologlcal mattels <ir
wllh co-determmion "y parents
tn the kindergarten lind school

Ih .the manifestos of evel y peTlie gUldelmes of the respon·
Ittlcal parly represente4 In the
German Bundestag can be se· SIble m'mstry on Dusseldoff reen the cenlral theme' Ihe rlgh' ad as folloWB "EducationRI leo_
of women to a faIr chance in ed. ve must be available to all mo_
ucatlon. traIning and fUI'her t,· Ihers interest~d 10 educatlOnnl
amlng must be realized So far measUl'es an~ theIr children reghowever, only one Federal St._ ardless of domeshc and econo_
Ie 10 tbe Federal Repubhc ot mlc condItions"
Germany has really tRken the
Wheth~r, more women WIll be
prmclple of equahty -elloUsly
only ID Norlhrblne·Westphaba p,epared to leave the,r familiar
has educatIon ler,ve been avalla. surrouodmgs In fulure is largely
ble of late for non_ga'nfully dependent on the marriage.
employed mothers
A similar
l'EducatlOnal leave carrIed out
law IS in, course of preparhon
In the Federal Stales of Lower so far show: Just how much depends on the husbanOs' wlllmg.
Saxony and Bremen
ness to allow women to seize
thIS opportul1lty of further IraThe educational leave for ho. Imng and. for their pal ~ to acc.
usewlves and ,mothers ,dea was ept inconvenrence, more work and
fn sl reahzed In 1969
tile Pn_ tlnaccu.stomed solttud~ A part.
lestant €hurch's OffICe ~f Socl)elj,htp..lype marrJage 1S thus
Ial Elhtcs and Sodal PoltCY. Tn the prer~qujslte for ed ucatlonal
197:l, the Mlriistf.y of Labour. leave fot women" ThIS w~s mo_
Health and SOCIal Affairs m the de plain by the educatIOnalIst
Federal State caRltal, Dusseldo-, Ursula Jungbluth III her work
rf, sel UP ItS own offIce 10 Ord· "EducatlOnal Le".ve for House.
er to promote and fmance cour_ WIves"
S2S of Ihls kmd. Interested women, InsOf ar as th ey IlVe 1Il N 0_
"Old hands" state 'hat havm/(
rthrbl-ne-W"t
l'
an at e
k
eo p h ala••
c
once parllclpated III educational
one to two weeks edueatl'lIlal leave. there. are numerous oppIeave'per year WIthout f manCIa. 1 ortuOllles for remalll,Ing actIve
b urd en and h avmg t 0 Ieave Ih e_ III the non domesltc fteld Hou_
Ir children A reasonable subs- seWIves are sald to he eager tQ
' Idy for the mother and cr'lld IS begtn agam "With Ihe old frameH
granted'towards the COSI of ac_ work" after a pOSItIve expenence
of educallonal leave
commodatIOn and food
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Germany causes

as

.

rough whIch susceptlblhty to tbe
dIsease IS passed on All that can
be s3.!d So far IS that ther;e IS a ufd._
mlllsi tendency"

-If

thele

'IS

>suff-

erer jJ1 the family Ihere IS a one10-20 chance that II w1l1 recur
, It CQuid be, of course, Ihat famIlIes are exposed to Similar enV1f~
alimental IOfluences
It
has
been suggested that envnonmental
fac1ors--::-mineral depOSits or other
tOXIC elements pOSSiblY actmg Ihr.
ough the waler supply-could be
a contnbutory cause
Then tnere IS Ilthc' measels con~
nectlOn" Experts are agreed thaI
people who gel muthple sclerOSIS
respond dIfferently to - measlesthe virus may have a slow or sm~
oulder1Og reactIon 'that shows ,t·
self only years later
The lenglh' of tIme spent ID an
environment may also. be Important. Israet, for-Instance, lias a low
,multIple sclerOSIS IDcldence. but those who elTpgrate'from a bigh rtsk'
area after the age of 15 take lhe
hlgh-rtsk tendency wllb them
Some people belteve Ihe dIsease
Can be affected by dIet 0ne IS Ihe
writer Roger MacDougall -The
Man m the Wblte SUIt starTing
Mec Gumness, was one of
hiS screenplays who
was
bhrided and paralysed -and
"temfled and belpless" \\,Ith
multiple sclerosis 10 1953 He - has
sa,d "goodbye to the neurologIsts"
and stabIlIsed-unol curea u -hlm..
self on a'diet free' from gluten (fo~
und 10 wheat, rye, oals and barley products) and topped up wllh
vltamm~ and mInerals
He .now,
"bounds" up staIrS and goes on
wh,stle-stop tours to descrtbe his
tecbmque.
One posslblhty Ihal excites neurologISts IS tbat 'people prone to
multiple scleros!s,may have a simliar pattern of somel"f the, antigens responSible for transplant rej, eclron., If thls.is thel case It \\'ould
pOlnt the way to a test 10 isolale
people- suscephble to tbe disease
and to possible'preventive 'treatment Testing'.'the "antigen Ibeory"
wll1 constItute a major part of the
Scoll';Sh project
OFNS

-,
-

MA-NILA. 'Sept. 23, (A:FP) -Some 000, delegales are ItO meet In
Feb .0-14 for an 'international
copferelfc nn the developmeot of
louri'IIU1'and 81r transpott. the
PhU~~pme department- of 10UUlsm
annoullced yesterday
'.
The delegates WIll thresh out' the
problems tliat face Ihe future of
touriSM'll1 v'ew 'of' IDcreasinl' fllel
and other 'COSts affectirrg lilr trti,
vel, accordlD~ to tbe annoull_
ment, I
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unlries did nol wish India to raise
its bead.
Food
fuel the nuclear pnwer
: controversy maY be found jn' an
as. yet unpublished World Bank
sludy on nuclear power. It noted
that even before Ibe recent rise
In oil prices, it wouId bave been
economicaUy attractive for atleast
15 developlnl coun~ies-all World Bank members-:-to acquire nuclear power plants of a cerlain
size for 'operatio\l belWeen 1980
and 1987.
All tbese countries would bave
.a power. Complex sui'ably large
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to _dopt non-

. BELGRADE, Sept~ (AFP).Sri Lanka PrIme Ml.niater Mrs.
Sirimavo Bandaranalke wound u{.

interference policy
~AiI ES SALAAM, Sept. 25,
ITass).-'-'Ihe foreign policy of thc
prnvlsilmal lovernment pf Mo7at,lbique will' be bullt on principle, of non'interference, said the
Prime Mlni,te. and member of the
execulive committee· of 'be Pronl
for the Llberalion of Mozambique
Joaquin, Chissano In an inlerview
for th~ Mczamblque jlaper "Noli-'
cias". He stressed that Ihe govern·
ments of other, states should ad. here, 10' predsely 'he sam.e principle JD r.gard to' Mozambique.
Joaquin ChisSano' appealed to
tbe wbl'te popwalion to !'lake Ibeir,
, contribution to the building of an
independenl Mozambique. ,
"There Is place for all in Mozambique"-h" stressed.

AEC warns 21

,

nuclear .plants or
cooling pipe ,defect

---~

v.s.

PRESIDENT'CALLS
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RESOURCES, STRATEG:Y

foreign staff in
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Joint ventures
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do
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b
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a,V0 U r ~
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ment was more than ever

pen~able

:.~~~. has

indjs~

in Honduras if the reputo avert internal

viol·

Referring to Ihe political siluntion Saturday night, Gen. Lopez
Are1ano appealed for unity in the
reconslruction efforl.
This was no time for "internal
political differences", be said:

L

BIDS WANTED
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'1,462 TO BE DELIVERED
IN'
OFFSE'
.
T
~CHlNE ANI) TUTAPRINT
AT FRANIU'URT 'AIRPORT.
LOCAL AND

FOREIGN FIRM'S

THEIR APPI;IOATIONS

WH9

TO '1'BE . MINT

ANi> FOR ": 'SHEETS .OF it.UBBER FoR

INDIFFERENT SIZES
'
CAN ,GIVE

PRESS AI\"D
''
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AT DM 4820 TO DELIVERED·
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in Ethiopia

.

bribery, 'forgery,

_~

. UN:

ys

Tunisia for, strong

Japan' conditions ratifying,
of ·non-proliferation treaty

action against

,

J

. arms

sale to

Africa,

lIo..me 'briefs

,

.
".
Greek govt. restores

'political

~

.~~~to.r,...~.,.

..

3 to jail for

GENE"A,;~t.
24, (Reuter)~Etb,\oJllan
crown, prince
Merid Matchkwsfa Wossen said' here Monday 'he was prepa·
ADDIS ABABA, Sept. 24, (Reu~ to . re.turn, to his b,obte country, to beeome, a constitutional
n!onareh.
.
'\
ter) A nine man-LibY!ID d~legallon
. DETRQff, Sept. 24, '·(Reuter).-p~dent Ford
left here for !l'ripoli, yesterday af.., But h. sald In a 'statem~n.t to newsmen he had
sWI reo
ter the' first-ever lalks between • celved'
no oWcla1 comm1lnlcatllOn from
Ibe new rulers In
Monday .(laDed for a W,orld strategy. on energy reMAZA.RE SHARIF, Sept. 24,
Addis Ababa.
visiting· foreign officials and Eth·
so.urees, stating that couDtrles ~ot allow their
Juma, village eI(Bakbtar),.-{;jail
The provisional military goviopia's new military rulers. .
In one passage, the spokesman,
poUcles to be, dJctr4ted . by artificial rigging of fuel.
The delegation had brought a ornment soon after taking power said, the crown prince expressed der of 'QaItaq hamlet of Daulalsupplies.
...,........
message 'of support from Lihyan ~gnated the 57·year-old crown bis desire to return to Elhiopia abad dislrict was sentenced to
,
Ford told Ihe opening ,session
"When na'ions use their resour- Leader Moammnr Gaddafi 10 .the . p!ipce to be a figurebead. king "under a new constitution reflec- on.e year in prison on charges of
of the World Energy Conference ces as poli~eal weapons· against Provisional Military Council, 'wb- With no power. '
.
ling t!le legilinlale will.and' aspi- bribery;
bere: .
..
others. tbe- result is human suf- ch deposed Emperor Hail~ SelaIn Ghazol Ihe storekeeper of
·The crown prince, wno has ratlona of "he entire Etbiopian na'
"No one can fall to see tbe ex-., fering."
'
u=n . living In' Geneva since suf- tion in a parliamenlary, govern- Ghazni branc" of government cossie 11 days BlO. .
ten' of the damage nor the end of
Some 3,600 governmen'l minis·
operative was . senlenced to 18
A council spokesman said tbe fering a slroke which left bim par· . ment of Ibe people", .
I tbe disastrous consequences if na- lera, scientists, economists, engin- ' two sides exchanged views On bi- tially paralysed Iwo years ago,
mon.hs imprisonmen' for forging
lions refuse 10 sbare nature's glfls eers and environmental experls laleral issues. and expressod stip- Slid he had advised 'he new' govIn the other passage. be. expre- cr<lcuments, and embeZZling of
for the benefit of all mankind."
from 65' countries met here yester- port for 'he principlfS of Ihe Uol- etoment be would like in return ssed confidence and trust Ihit pu.blic funds.
. day ,al tbe ~ntb, World Energy ted Nations and Ihe Organisation home to serve as a constitutional the Ethiopian people . would do
In Kunduz another slorekeeper
Conference to map out the 'besl of African States.
",onarch.
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S..
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Indon~!a a 51 per cent mal.
they could send Mariner' round ong. executive director of the Uni- eventual recogl)ition.
FRQM.12· ·2: 30 P.M AFS:250/-PER PERSON
orlty MtlLln the next' 10 yeo
the sunn again and b1.:ing il ted Nation~ environmenIal proJlowever Philippines. Indl\strie~
• aI'S, a go'vemment 'sPOkesm_
back for a furt~er mlSSl(ln to gramme said here 'yesterday.
Secretary Vice/lte Paterno beld
an saId yesterday.
Mercury next March.
Dr. Strong, a Canadian' who disclissions Salurday' wilh Chtoese CHiLDREN UNDE~ 6 ARE'FREE
President Suharto discussbolds Ihe rank 9f uN .onder-Sec. officials examining how mulual
FOR RESERVA:TION CALL
ed the scheme wl,h- labour
"We have. figured', out ways relary General,' arrived here lasl 'trade ,ould be increased.
minister Dr. Subroto . and
to conserve fuel and we are nighl' for. a week-long visit.. to
The sourc;s. said tlie . Chi.nes;
the ChalrntaJi of Foreign -Inconfident we can make a t1iird learn about environmell'al c~re, ,?,PI:"ssed wllllO~ess to buy Phi,. .l'EL: 31851-54 EXT: 204
vestment CoOr'cUnatlng Buard.
pass," said mission direclor Ene and disCUSS China's SOO 000 yuan ... h~pmes nutural produets'such ll!'
B'rll Halim spOkesman siUd.
Gebe~om.
(over 100,000 sterling) ~dnlrjbuti. '~'Sugar and timber if China 'needed
The g~veinment waS pre_
Th!, spacecraft due to pass be- . on_ to his programme.
. '
,them
~
~
,
paring a .regulatlon to Impl_
hind the dark side of Mercury,
,"China seems '0 have learned ",'
should reveal new 'faets about
. ement the scheme' 10 lIrovlde .
the composition of Ihe planet tbe lesson tbat 'olliers nlust learn
for. the transfer of Jobs held
thal·lt is not only possible' .to inBANGKOK) Sept. 23, (Reut.
and it~ 'surrounding gnses.
by forelgn sldUed ,workers 10
corporale environmental consid- er).- Students have ('alled eoff,
.1-1
Indonesians.' he said.
;;a r::i.r::i ~ I!qI ~
erations' into their.; deve!ojllnent a 'three-day_old campaign in'
'
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
'
~
~
"It is 'in no way see!dng,
l '
programme, but absolulely indis- protesl agains~ cerlain
arlicles
what I~ usuaUy . feared by
Classified Advertisemelits pensable to development itself" he In
Thailand's new' draft cunstit_
foreign companies 'IS' nntlon,
told reporters.
"
' ,
ution follow.i,i)g assurances .from'
'allsatlon " be added.
X::l~I!::!'~~Mew::t:::Jl~!':~:lII,C!It:!t:::I*kk:l:ll:MIt:!t~::=l.1{ He, cited sucb areas as decent- Prime Minisler Sa,nya bliarma~
There' are some 12.000 (or_
ralisalion Qf fndusiry, balancing sakti.
"
elgn workers, 'in Indonesia.
BAMlDZADAB DEPT. STORE rural and urban populatIons, wa-,
Sanya told reporters Ihat at ".
Save time and mo.ney. Clotlnn,' .ler management and mulliple use a meeling with studenl leaders
for 'everyone, hti.... ehnld
?f, resources wbere Cbina had gao Satarday nighl he promi,ed Ih.
POSITION
AVAILABLE IN
AMlmICAN
(dtchen ute.Os., COlltn.:It1es, lOci<!. an expertise wbicb no other al the government would inlrogifts and to,..
country' could malch.
duce a new constitution if the
EMBASSY FOR AN ACCOUNTANT. ACCOUNT(Continued ,from page 11
- In
slale-controlled economy present
draft
is· rejeCled
In addilion to its under·develosuch as China's it was easier to by rhe National Assembly in
pment, pre-hurricane Honduras
ING EXPERmNCE DESIRABLE. KNOWLEDGE OF
subordinale economic goals 10 its final reading.
. .
.
.
.
had to bear up under an, unpresocially beneficiai oaes. '" added,
He
said
Ihe
Na.lional
Assemcedented jnflalion rate.
l
TYPING REQUIRED: INTER~STED AFGHAN APDr. Strong told officialS at '1be bly would take inlo Rccount the
Its foreign trade balanc was
,
' .
ai.rporl: Uuntil w.e are working' wishes of Ihe peopl" in considuad and growing worse. wilh its
wltb the most populous counlry ering Ihis new constitution.
PLICANTS
SHOULD CONTACT THE PERindustry smasbed, its crops large'in the world we' cannol say our
Sanya
said
he
believed
the
pr_
ly destroyed and seeds losl for
work has really begun." China esent dralft cpmltitulion would
SONAL OFFICE OF THE . AMERICAN
EIUplantings to come, Honduras's ex'
has recently sel up an office of be killed al its final readine,
porI prospects have now plummEnvironment Prolection, reflecting expecled early nexl month. in BASSY,
eted.
Irowing concern 'about environ- an efforl to meel the demands
• 5-2
mental topics.
of Ih e people.
Seen from here, Honduran President Oswaldo Lopez Arela~o was'
~~
employing understalement when
he told the counlry over the radio
I
Sunday night tbat his controver, ,sIal .austenty programme, of Ihe
'I"
. past would have to conlinue.
Gen. Lopez Arelano seized po' "
wer in a bloodless coup in De- ~
'cember 1972, over\hrowing a ri- .
I
vili.an
administration'
and
'dissolvOFFER
HAS
BEEN
RECEIVED'
FRO"'"
AN
AUSTRIAN'
FIRM'
hO'
.
..
r
.
...
•
...
.. R
F1F'!'Y ',TON"
OF 70
mg congress.
~
Commenling yesterday, C·uate.'
AND '1000 GRAMMS OFF SET PAPER
malan observers 'remarked ". Iha' , '.
MADEIN U.S,A, QR.,SOANDINAVIAN COUNTRmS AT

WORLD NEWS, ROUND UP

•

Yugoslavia, Sri ,Lanka agree
to expand econ. ~ooperation

,

enough to accommoda.e nuclear
power in Ibat period
Tbe counlries liSted were Ar·
gentina, Br~zU, China, Egyp\.i Greece, India, Israel, Korea, Mex·
ico; Pakistan, The Pbilippines, Rumania, Spain. Thailand, and Yugoslavia.
At tbe end of last year, tbe repnrt said, ~bere were only seven
reaclors in Ihree developing couotrles--Spain, . Pakistan and India.
But, it continued, 'here were another 13 reaclors on order or
under construction in 10 developing counlries,

.----

-

M028mbique

World ·Bank faces nuclear controverSy,
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23. (Reuter).-Sbarply 'rising oU costs
could I!usb .he World Bank into
Ibe forefronl of nuclear controversy.
1ndications that Ihe 125-natlon
lending· Blency is preparing itself
for tbe spread of nuclear power
plants among .he world's develop'
ing countries arc ·contained in its
annual report published yeslerdaY.
'
The .institution noted Ihat due.
to lhe large increases expecled'
for oil-based power. o'&er energy
sourtes including nuclear power.
hydroeleclric power and coal have become more attractive.
And. it reported. "the prosp, ects ar,e Ihal a significant number
,of developing countries will wish
10 acquire nuclear plants."
The bank added:
"Although
new requ.ests for financing nuc~
lear plants may not be received
for some time, borrowers may
seek technical assistance for planning and other preparatory pha-.

.-

I

to .all parties

.

Soviets .test

,

.
"

carrier' rockets
in Pacific·

Bri*ajn':

.

Finan~l!' Mi~ister/rep'ort~

.

,

tmp rove:ment tn'eco. /, sttua hon

PLO leader appeals' to Pope

on beha,lf of Arch. Capu'cci
to coliduct

Hurricane Fifi;

10-,000 .kjlled, over

aid rash continues'

future N-testing
underground

.
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The Cl'ribbean is oftell caricatu'
mJ as the playground for North
American and E\lropedn ;tou",!s.
1Il0t flO Wldel, l<nown la.i!!al lhe
"'giop provides 80 percenf of the
blisie ra\V material needs of the
Noeth Amuican aluDllnlum Indus:

shOlJld ' .not aftect world finance
, ,

PEe iv.ve me
. '

I

I~

'

m

. ,

•
I
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pART
deficits other than. tliose attributpositl -and certifieiles of deposit. •
''Both IWY and the Uniled able 10 the 'pelroleum prl£<!> they
"As time passea, we' expect the Kin'idom are enrrently experien· should be abll! to find fllianclinR.
"There are a number of d,evelopflnancl8l system to adapt to the clng very large curlent account
lDl:reased vOlume of od·producer
deficits, deficils which are onll! lng countries whose prospectll. ev·
surplUSCll and new investment. ch· ~ partie,Uy a.tlrlbl\table to; the 0!1· en before the oil'price Increase,
IIl1Phr 10 be opened up· through price ·increase. RecentlY, the Ita· were such Ibat they bad little or
We bave nn indication that the which funds ~ be recycled...lh· Jians have had some diffIculty in no recourse to private markelS..
, !
taiidotJ '
J1i~ et'6 wiD; no dOl\bt, contillue to be filldiOC financing throuRh tI!~ Some of thea.. countJ:ies have
diatiOn problem, AI tbelr financial strains on tbe system but we see private ~J(ets whicb wolJld be been' very seriously affected by
tbe oil pri~ ineteas~ and it la gono reason why tb.... strains can- .d~qua!t: 10. meet theIr iJ"'~,,,,,
~ gcow, ~, of. the ol ¥roing to be necessary for governmduotill' countrieS In! coDUng to not be dealt with. 1The system reo
'
realise tbal; they will not be able mains sound.
"With these .countries as wllh ents to focus urgenl!y on tbls pro•••• 1 ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• ' I
to us~ ~ir molier lot ll\Xlds and
other!!, however, lbe, ability to ob·: blem. A minlaterlal committee will
services in ,Ihe near future and
"At the same time, il must be tain flDancmg from private sonr· be established through a joint
FOOD FOR '11IOUGII: Ibat they' would be wen adVIsed recogliised that the, longer the Clja'will depend heavily on Ihe pri' resolution of tfte IMF and the
, EDITOR
0 place tbese funds. In "IongerOPEC surPluses, ('"lid, coltsequen. vate., mar~t'•• \I~ment o~ the JBRD at the ell.d of this. montll.
NOUP. M. RAH1M1'
term maturitIeS. We have alrea- tly, the oil·importing country de· countries' economic outlook. If One of its first tasks wiJI be to.
Tel 36847
'World must be made safe for dy seen some indications that a ficlls),conlinge, tbe more difficult tbo privale markots are convinced seek a Solutlon,lo tbe problem of
EdItorial
signifIcant portion of the funds It will tiecome for countries 10 a tbat the governmeots of'these co- tbese most seriously affected co~
,
Tel 28848
democracy.
lbeing placed with the batiks IS weaker. finanCIal :positlon to bor· untries are moving resolutely to I untries... "
Adverlls1nll DietL 26869
going into medtum-term lime de. row Ibrough the private markets. , reduce Inflation and to elimin/l'e I
'(us Sources)
CIrculatioll Deft- JSIlI4
Woodrow WIlson
I

"We mut mllke sure that our
procellurea for assUring Ibe liquidity of our financial system! are
feettve. Central bankers from
tbo majOr countries announced
last wee\t that Ibis is beln& done.
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A traioing cOurse for carpet
'weavers Was reeeqtly opened' In
Faizabad, centre of Badakhshsn
province. The daily "amilourlat
in' an edilorial today notes ,that
lhis course is organised and financed by the people of, the area
After the U.N. Assembly speand It is higltly Important
It
cial meeting on raw materials,
means Ibat the concept of self·
World Environment' Conferenbelp, self-reliance, involvement,
World Population
ce, the
~nd social responSibility is deveConference and In Ihe wake
loping roots even among people
of World Food
Conference,
in remote parts of the <:ountry.
that world now meets to JlrBadakhshan produces a ' greal
obe the posslbilltles of chalk_
deal of wool, whlcli is mostly us·
Jng out and adopting a world
ed locally for felt, rugs, and
strategy on energy resources
cloth production. CarPet weaving
and tII!'lr use.
is not too popular, and carpets
produced 10 Badakhsban' lack tbe
The lact that represenlaclves of
,lusler and the beauty ~f' those
most of the
world's sta,es
produced lD some other provincome togethc'r to discuss these
ces
,'ital issues In' a global con.Wool used for carpel productext Is a very good beginning,
tion brmgs much greater returns
and makes us hopeful for the'
than If ,uset! 10 felt making, ·or
fut_ure of the hnmanlty .
other rougb materials, and since
Ihe people in Badalthsban are not
For such conferences, '0 suC<'Ced
however. It .Is, Important that as well off as tbe; people in adprospects for fiDdlQ solutJons joining provmces of Takhar and
to these problems should not Kunduz, the deCl;;JOD to promote
be impeded by biased !;tate-_ carpet weaving in the province IS
a very 'appropriate one: says the
ments and suppositions.
..
paper.
The 011 ci-JsJs. for which the res.
The paper urges the carpet cx·.
ponslbllit,. is put squarely on porters, the Mmistry. of Comm"
Ibe shoulders of the producing eree, and othe" authorities ,10 ba~k
• countries is one case In poJnt. this .mltlahve 10 the prov~ce by
./ proVldmg ass,stance and gUldance
For years most of the 011 used In making Badakhsban another
In a few industrialised states major carpet producmg cenlre in
or-the world has bein produJ Ihe natlon
i Heywad commenIS on
eed by 'he developing count.
The dauy'
rles.
the-clearmg of city streets from
beggars and offermg them a shel·
and boordmg ID Ihe house for
tel'
In the technologically advanc_
the
destitute
'
cd Slates. where the hJgh sta·
andards of "'vlng required that
There arc two Iypes of people
huge quan,ltles of energy reo seen on the sheets. askmg ,for
sources were u;ed in overhea_ alms. Ihe professionals and the
ting and overcooling buildings really dest"ute ones
and homes, propel such gad_
The house for the destltutes
gets as car air conditioners, which IS an organ of the Afghan
electric tllOthbnubes motorL Red Crescent Society has recent.
sed toys. and
myiiads ,of
collected one hunared' SIck, de,
others.
the iI!Cplacable 011 shtutc-, aged or crippled beggars
was bought at almost dam· and taken them off tbe streels
,pIng price, and the priCe rm1d
Here these people get medical
was offset mallY times by sa- treatment, and learn a profeSSion
les of consumer ,.nd cap-Ital or a crafl so that they can leave
Ihe the house after some time, and
goods, and weapons to
producing countries,
bccome achve. producing and self·
supporhng citizens
If they have famIlies and childThe producers produced more
and more, but the cxport Pro- ren, Ihe houses of the dest,tute
pUIS the chlidren in schools. and
ceeds bought less and less.
Before their resources run out provides thrm wi~h all Iheir re.
they had 10 act. OPEC was qUlrements
The paper proposes thai dras"c
established, and when they
saw Ihat they would get no, measures should also be adopted
wherc .wlthout dras/lc action to put an end to profeSSional beg.
ging in the c.ty.
they"took 11 'in 1973.
Many of lbese beggars ate yoThe financial uncertamty that ung boys and girls who waste the
now plagues the world dOCll money thus gained drmking coca
not leave the oil I.rod~ cols, "oin, tq the cmema, and
untouched. The two gt'O\Ip, of e~en gal!\btlhg.
nations. are so Inlel'depe.n~ent
Tn many inslances theIr parents
that a catastrophe In one gr_ are not aware of tbls type of
oup also means ruin to the moonlIghting by theIr chddren
other.
Tbere. are also some grown ups
1Odulglll, in this buSIDCSS so'uie
In be/ween lies the poorer coun, of whom are at the same lime motries wbo laek both IndustrJes ncy lenders, and usurers
all
The task of rounding up
and raw materialJl. TIlls group,
needs understanding, coeou1\. such people, lDvesugat!ng each
agement, and snpport
from individual, and meeting them out
both groups of nations. In the the appropflate pUDlshment 'is not
ev'en, there is a.energy I1'SOU_ an easy one But thIS task sbould
rces waf, foodstuff war. raw be under.taken and complete for'
JtIJlterials war; Industrial prod· prot.cllon of the clhzens at large,
ucts ,war· hi fllet in any tyPe and for belpang Ihe penons in·
of . pricing war, they will be valved in such shnmeless profes·
the losers.
Slon
In yesterday's ISS4e the dally
World cOnferences on environ_ Anis lJOmmeoted on the eommen·
ment, population, energy 3JId cement of construction of a hos·
lood grains provides us cath ptlal 'for the Kanda1)ar priWith sufficient
amounts
of son.'
tood llor thought. Before II
This, the paper says, is another
Is too late .we have to mustIN: example of the efforts made by
the courage to agr~e on st....ttl- the Pubhc'Health Mimstry to en·
gles ~at Will be fair to aU, sure the heallh. and well·bemg of
and PUt Ihem In action.
,Afghan citizens.

Iy

'

S~lassie blamed of ~ot relie1?~ng ,lrought sufferings

AddiS Ababa. Sept.e4: (A}'P)
,Former EthiOfnan Pritnf! M,m.
ster Aklil~ Hapte-WoJd claIm·
I'd tbat Emperor Hajle Selassle
overruled hIS attempts to relieve drought suffering 10, Wollo
provmce, when he faced a s'x·
I hour mterrogatlon \lere by'
the
commission of inqUIry into aile.
ged corruption in his govern.
ments, it was reporled Sunday.
'Ihe Enghsh.language EtJuop·
ian Herald said the form",' pr>.
me minister, forced to rpSlgn
when the armed forces takeover
began 10 February, claimed thai
he dId everything he could 10
aid Wallo's drought and famme.
ravaged peasants when 100 '000
of them died of starvatipn 'but
saId he had "virtually no control over the affaIrs of "tate"

\

The PrIme Mmister. who h"s
been) detained with some 200
other personalities of the oustrd
regIme accused of cnmes against Ethiopia, faced the comm,s·
sian on Fridsy, the Herald saId

The ex.prime minIster denio ow him to Visit • Wollo to luok \ times asked the former soverei'
ed giving orders for the Wollo mto reports of drought and fa· gn to accept his resignation as
trp.gedy to be kept ~ecrei
mine and he only found
out prime mintster but each tim!!
Emperor Halle Selsssie .-was about tbe real situation here Halle Selassie refused to hear of
"in effect prime minister" hiill~ whe.n starving refugees began it
llelf, Aklilou said. The tieposed pouring sOj1th to Addis Ababa
Asked by the commission memonarch ran the country fOJ 57 in Januar:Y 197il· .
AkLilou said his government mbers why h<; did)lOt resIgn
years and never delegated any
power to hIS subordlnatP.s.
had sent emergency relief supp. when he read that hIS, govern..
vlclims
All the ministers. iluvemOr3, lies to two areas in Wolle; "ffec- ment's aid to drought
jUdge~ and other dignitarIes co. . ted by dtought as long ngo "S was Ineffective :A:kilou ,pleaded
uld -see the ex.empero~ persona- 1966 and there were reports of that the provii'cil\1 authorities
lly and Without dlfficllltY, but other famlDe outbreaks in ,r,ther mformed him that 'tile number
as PrIme mmister "I nod virtua- provinces more'thnn eighl years' oJ dead was n.ooo and thaL he
lly no control over the offalls ag"o".
did not reahse the extent of
He said he gave InstructIOns the tragedy.
ot..lstate" he said, accordmg to
the Herald report.
•
on April 29- last year -for Inter·
The emperor gaVe more trust nallonal opinion to be n1erted on'
Questioned about :.he Febt uato certain members of hI" own the consequences of the Wollo ry armed forces upi-Ismg which
'
family-particularly
hiS survlv- drought
led to the overthrow nf his gov.
Akhlou fel1d he felt gUIlty abo ernment, AkJilou saId he under·
JOg daughter Prmcess Tegnag.
ne Worq who was "another pri. out lemamlng prime mi'nlsler stood that the moment - had
me mlnister''. blocking govern- WIthout d,oing anything to .help come, for the oppressed armed
.
ment d~clSlons7and ~o "certa\n' the Elhiopian people.
He told tbe commiSSion Ihat
nobles ana their' entourage" tho
III alwayS sensed that r would I\e had vamly u:~ed the empe.
an h~ gav.e to·hl S prime "n1Inll"_ one day face an mqUlry tOl' my 1'01' to reform the administratIOn
tel', Aklllou said,
inactIon," he told, the commis_ o( the ~ountry and \ to delegate
The forn:'er prime. mJDlster SIon.
ris power, the Ethiopian Herald
, saId the emperor refused to all· He addell that he had ~everal
reported

.. .

Labour
Party victory predicted
,
HONGKONG, Sept. 24, (AFP).China, th!: mother of mani 'nven·
tions" haS created a modern one
t!Jat is making medtcal history.
• This is the Chinese army.. of
more tban a miW.Qn \ ,ubarefoot"
peasants docto...-wIio' liave' just
been pra,tsed ,by. the, World Health
OrganISation (WHO) for,their ach-

British new elections

mg•

Close mt~gratl.~n of theory' and
Tben they are on their own, tho
practlce'ls tbe guidmg princ,ple, eir qeacon Iigbt these words of
They become barefoot doctors and classroom work IS bed. to 'Chnirman Mao;
after Iraming courses of eight mo' clIDlcal prachce.
"Heal Ihe wounded; rescue the
ntbs to tW? years. They are taughl
The study of dIsease is linked to dying, prarhC. revolutIOnary hu'
by hospital doctors
• actual cases in tbe hosp'ltal. thc manitarianism".

IN OU'R STRANGE WORlD
ansion rate
1.3 per cent. it,
would reach 141,650,000 In 2025.
The next populalioll census, the
12th since the first was taken 10
1920 w,)1 take place October I,
1975 It' will b<\-the lorgest ever
in scale and conductl'd on, some
33 mllhon households throughout
the nation
A prehmmary survey of the cen·
sus IS now under way m 20 prefectures and tbe Tokyo metropoli·
tan area.
Another test survey WIll be
held in mld·December in Tokyo,
Hyogo, Kanagawa and Fukuoka
prefectl1res

I

communes

In this system the role of Ihe
ubiqUitous "barefooters" is paramouai,.filling J the profession,,1
gap in far·f1ung places
Particularly for peasants in in.
acceSSIble mountam areas tliCy
are "warmly appreciated 'like- fuel
in snowy weather" to quote a Pe~
king pUblication.
.
They perform minor surgIcal
operat,ons, tfQat cases Of high
fever 'with <:onvulsions, coma, pe·
stiClde pOIsoning, snakebite imd
wounds ".
Acup\lncture and medicinal her.
bs al e two' of their effective tools
On 'their wide-raJiglog missIons
of mercy they watch out for posSIble epidemics, reporhng quickly'
to prevenlion centres wben they
see danger SIgnals.
It was this vigilance which chelelted all' epidemic of leplospirbsis .
in Yungfu county, North Kwan·
gSI, in the Autumn of 1971.
Wliol are the people JD tbis mllIion-strong unique army of doc·

RANGOON, Sept 24, (Reuter)Burmese customs intelhgence have
recently uncovered a network of
Indian and Chinese smugglers who
have brought in goods in the guo
ise of ";'eift, parcels", it was announced here Sunday.
Burma 'has allowed those servmg wilh Burmese embassies ab
road and international organisa·
tions 10 send ,nome g'ft parcels
to their. relatives and friends.
But IndIan and Chinese smug·
glers misused thl~ privlleg~ and
Imported textlles, car parts and
electrical goods through brtbery,
tbe announcement said.
_
'It said that Indian smugglers a1.
legedly used false names and addresses, while t,he Chinese used the.
names of· Burmese youtbs who
I

Japan's population denslly IS
. 2~5 per square kilometre, 01 the
fIfth highest- among countfles With
the P9pulation of' more' than 5
,mdlion ,after Bangladesb, Soulh
Korea, the Netheriands and Bel·
gium. tbe report said The fIgure
IS about 11 times tbe world average of 28
Japan's populaiton has thus
trebled in one cenlury smce 1872
when It hit 35 -mlllion,
If Japan's, population \yere 10
malnbiin the current. allnual exp·
"')0

...
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MILAI:', Sept. 24, (Reuler)The 'ltahan Moto Guzzi' Company
has an'1ounced wbat it claims i"
the world'~ fJrsl automatic gear·
change motorcycle, the Guzzi V
1000 Hydroconvert.
Tbe new model IS seen as a
direcl challenge to, tbe inroads the
Japan e.. mOlor,cycle manufacturers have been takmg in Ihe European and North Amertcan markels
Accordm~ to an announcement
by Guzz.'s llslo-Argenliman President, Alessandro De Tommason.
order} for 5,000 of the new models
have been reCeIved fr,om tile Unit. ,
ed Slates
'i
The first 1,000 of these will be
delivered laler before th~ machine
IS ayallable in the Italian 'marke.
next spring,
Moto Gtntl has already ~p'pl
led the Los Angeles police witl) ,
850 cc machipcs.
No price was given for the new
machine. but observers said it waa
expected to be comptltlve Wilh
the Kawasaki 900 z and the Ger·
man BMW 90'0 at about 2,500.000
hra (1,600 sterling) on the 'Itallan
malket.
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annually by the orore,slUnal
associations along WIth the acc.
Ident InsuranCe contributIOns·
The Fedl'ral Labour Office In
Nuremberg Will be' the admml.
slel ing body of lhe bankl'Uptcy
default. compensation In~Urunce.
and the branch offices of the JU_
boul Office will make the pay'
ments HoweveJ.;. assets J ~celvel
himself can be entru',ted wllh
the payment: That's b~callse the
employees have the "Ighl, gIven
a sufftclently large bankl upl
eslate, to receive their money m
advance They've become credl.
tors With prior claims fn tbe
WOI ds of Walter Arendt Fede·
IJa Mlmster of Labour a'nd 101t,ator of lhe law, Wlth_tllI' in,:rument soc.al security and lustlce
m thc Federal Repubhc of Gelmany hllve been improveli, and
the posltJon of the employee 1Il
the economy 'consolidated.

By Rickey Smgh
smellillg of aluminium lD the region, using the resources of Ihe th,
ree countries. .
Why 'the Burnham Goveromellt
waS so enthUSIastic In 'IS response
to the JamaIca levy became clear
when, contrary to a warning that
tbe gov'ernment would natIonalise
Re.ynolds (Guyana) Mmes as it had
done with Demba in July 1971lis Minister of Energy and Nalural
Resourtes, Hubert Jack, mVlted
Reynolds to participate m discuss·
ions for the payment of more taxes
The move surppsed leftwmg and
other opponents in Guyana BUI
later Burnham said the plan was
not a substitute for nationalisation ,Talks about the new lax arra·
ngements are ~ow going on w.llh
Reynolds
Between the Jsmaica leg,slatlon
nnd the opening of the talks in Gu·
yana came the significant decision
by the Prime Mlnislers of Jamaica,
Guyana and Trinidad and Tobago
to build two smel,tmg plants In tbe
region. These plants, largely fillanced, II IS hoped; by foreign finan·
clal mstitulions, ,wdl be based Gu·
yana and Trimdad
In the case of Trinidad, nalural
gas, owned by the American corporatIon, Amoco; will !'e used to
generate tbe smeller. Financing,
lechnlcal personel and equipment
are likely to come from foreign co·
mpanies such as Brttish Smelter
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underground
power stations

The SOVIet power engmeers _
are elaborating the project elf
a hydroeiectflc power stalton of
a new type in principle located
deep underground Suoh a stat. :
Ion can be built 1D any area ha.
vlOg a comparat,vely small river or lak, and where the ory·
stal rocks come close to the ea·
rth surface (at II dls,ance of lonE'
kilometre and less)

slderably to
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Default

.sho\VS 'bankrupley ruins' at company.
hundred years old.

Compensation

postwar era (top photo

he~quarter

Hellbronn maehiDery
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Franz welasenberger of
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Berglscb·Gladbach, Jiounded during the
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the Bonn

and
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producer,

meeting of managers and st..·

aU following announcement·
of iDsolveney).
,

Government ot the world s
maJor Induslrial nations have
been asked 10 lOvest millions of
dollars ,n new oil storage farill.
lles SO as to be better protected
,
should producers decide
once
more to cut back supphes
executives believe It is on the as Britam and France. did nop'
The Washington Ener!(Y Co. cards that some productlng nat_
ordination Committee, set UP. by Ions will cut back output rather receive any more than their filII' share of ,oil. Equally. emol1r.
nT. Henry K,sslOger atter last than lower prIces, tJ{ere I~ far goed
countrIes, such as Ihe Netwinter's 011 crisis,' has sent a less hystena In tbe mdustry as
'herlands,
wete no more peIJall.
set of (frail prllPosal~ '0 mem b· to the Ilkely effects of any new
sed
than
anyone
else.
'
, er, countries. IncludIng c,na urgpohtically-msplred
embargo.
The analySIs also refu'les the
Ing them 1.0 increase l'eSel v~ st_
Pactl>;, this IS dill' to the analy. notion that tqe COllntl'les' get.
o)1age capacIty from 65 d,ys' suo
SIS of the statistical eVldeoce of ting the greates! supplies of crpplies to 90 days.
last winter's crlS'S, which shoW'S ude were those pl;epared to pay
'Ilhe commIttee has also put
that many popular asumptions the highest prices. Only m 'the
forward aIJ energy-;-shallng scof the tIme were Simply noL tr-. instances of a few small refme.
t
hem'e, and while th. s .'S attl's.,r .
ue.
fleS, which sold 011 pfOfitably
Ing.supPlll't. there tS lillie sign, pf
One of I~"e more interestl1lg to West Germany, did tli.Is, hapenthustasm- for the storage sCh·
erne, which would tie up valu. things to. emerge -from lhe ana_ pen says Professor Stobaugh's
able capital at a, time when\ the IY&ls. carrIed out by Professor report.
Professcr Stoaugh dlSCUSSed
w.orld is moving towards a 'suo 'Robert Stobaugh, of the Hl1ri~'
ard Business School, is that so- h,s findings 10 London this we·
rplus <!f oil.
nations, such ek "Despite t~e mtentions of the.
Although many oil company called favoured

OIL 'COMPANIES PREPARE FOR
·POSSI.BLE SU,PPLIES
SHORTAGE
.
.
plOdueers, the maior Oil companies managed to even alit supphes by a skilfUl manipulat,ot\
o( resources, oa~d mitlally on a
15 per cent reductIOn 10 antic i•
pated of .all countnes," he said.
PlOfessor Stobaugh saId the
companies obeyed the productIOn nalions' orders on embarg ')_
es but slill managed to' negate
thell' mtent, to punish some and
reward others: "There is no ev.
Idence that the nations deemed
to be friendly by he Arabs got
a larger share of the 011 than
the 'unfrIendly ones".
The companIes managed to ca.
rry out this operation through

r

buua

.hydtoelectr~c

Two sensational bankruptcies
- , which eontr.lbuted
. COli-

-

o\VJ1ed on a 50·50 baSIS
Separ-at, talks are also geln~ lin
for a closer relationship between
Jamaica and MeJllcO 10 the field
of bauxite and otber 'Industnea A
cooperallon agreement waa s,gned
10 Kingston between Prime MIDIS'
tel' Manley and Mexico's Presid·
Taylor! Woodrow of tbe UK and cnt, Luis Echeverria. It calls for
the German fJrm, Krupps. Guyana Ibe two rountries to form a corphas to find ~IS own hydro-electic oration to explore POSSIbilities fol'
power for lis smelter. Bauxite fr- jomlly expanding produclion of
.om JamaIca an!! GuYana will be alumina, aluminium metal and
u.scd by both smelters
fabricated products
Tbe Trinidad smeller could be
The Manley-Beheverna agreem·
a realily In three years. but the ent surprised economists who quo
whole project coshng US~ I'. bll· eshon the wbole basIS of the smeitOn WIll take seven years to comp- lter plan by Jamaica, Trtnidad and
lete.
Guyana Even 1n movIng closer,
Wbile Halt. a comparatively sm· 'the region's baUXite-producing coall producer of bauxite, has shown unltres still seeni to be drifhng m
no concern over the bauxite deve
term of an overall strslegy AJI
lopments In' llie rest of tiie Cartb- eyes are on the first meetmg of the
bean, the Chamber of Depulles of lBA Council of Ministers about to
the Domimcan Republic has passed be held m Georgetown.
(GEMIN1)
a bIll adding US$ 5 a metrtc ton on
the production or exporl of baux·
ALGIERS. Sept 24, (Reutcr)ite.
The formation of the Frelimo·
For DUlch·speaking Surinam led transitional government in
the world's thlfd largest baUXite
Mozainbique woUld help. to libeproducer and a country of some rate Soutb Afnca, according to
400.000 people now !;eeking .Inde·
the outlawed South Afflcan oppopendence forn Holland -Jamaica's Sllion party; the African Natlorlal
tax incT!'ase held the strongest inCongress (ANC)
terest.
Surinam Premier'and MiDlster
ln a message to, Erellmo Pre'
of Finance Henck Aaron talked sldent, Samora Machel, the ANC
with the Jamaican Government mission bere said his party's tal<about' ending, his country's "isola·, 109 power wonld 'Undoubtedly help
tianist pasHion" and ascertained • Hto set ablaze t~e freedom flames
how Surinam could benefit from burning fiercely in the bearts .of
the ex~riences of Jamaica and our oppressed and strugglmg
..
Guyana.
peODIe l l '
•
Surmem 1< to speed moves to get
The message halled
thIS b~s.
a flrin <:ommltment from Reynol· toric event as a ~ignal. advSJ.lce. m
ds to build a 200.000 tons capacuy Ihe struggle agamst ImperJa~lsm
alumimum refinery (the' capadty and as a deciSIve turnmg pom l
of bauxite smelters planned by Ja- in the trreversible process of de·
maica Guyana and Trinidad) to be colonisatIon"
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element. some one nundreci bl.
ue collal and whl'" colinI' wor.
ke, s had lust thell' lobs OVcrnI.
ght. Nol onLy Ihat. they rould
Just about forget about collec.
~m~ ove, due eal'mngs, for some
lit 'al11ears fOIl several weekfi
That's because In such ell cum·
slances. re-enneted e!sewhele
Iepeatedly, the employees who
had lost the II lobs, had to Sl,1I1d
aSide for the prior settlement
of claims of banks, .upplfers,
and othel Gt editors, whlie theY
. came out empty.handed The
earnmgs that employees throu·
ghout the Federal Repubhc uf
Germany lose 10 thIS mlUUler
IS estimated at 'only' DM 40,OOO~
000.00. But /IS the number of
persons affected was O? the
whole quite small, there wele
many instances of hveith!,ods
threatene<! by the Insolvenr.lc~.
.Thts achIlles heel In Ihe s0c,"l

CVen helped to clear the
goods
Ihemselves
Tbe announcement did not gIve
the number of people arrested, bul
said eIght suspects were under
'nvestlgation.

,',r..J<j~t:7te-n-:'Ka:-bood:---:'Ie-wa-s-" But;let·s face it. oren 't
alsq ugly, stupid al-ld.
all cats ugly. st.upld
a JQzycat.Act1JalIy,
c9l11pletely useless. ang.complete]y.
useless?
all cats ore lazy.
.
I,
V

~L _

q

(ruction matenal But th~

of

24, (AFP)TOKYO, Sept
On the basis of past birth and
,dealh rates, :lapan's populalion IS
e'Rected to' reach 110 mt1ll0n at
,11 : 02 24 a.m. next Saturday, ac·
cordmg 10 the statisllcs bureau
, of tbe Prime'Mlnister's office
.The bureau also p' edIcts m a
population report publ,shed Sunday thaI Japan's populatIon WIll
reach IlO,qlO,OOO October 1tlie siXth;!argest In Ibe \Vorld after
China. IndIa, the SOVIet Union,
the Un.ted Stales and Indonesia '
The fIgure is about 3 per cent
of the world population SOme
3,900 million
10 the prevIous statistics announced May I, the nstion's, popu·
lallon totalled 109,430,000
,
. Accordmg to Ihe latest report,
Japan registered an a",erage 3 88
tiirths and 1.25 dealhs per mmute
since last May.

-
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By Hemz H :a,,}t
Bonn-When a malor West Ge- ieiUCJfy system has now been
rman company in the CGJlstruc_ ~~tea On July 20. 1Y7-t a
tion trade fIled bankruptcy pcI. law.went mto torce 10 the Fed.
ihons last autumn, It caused a eral Repubhc .whlc~ proml,es
public sensatIOn The pre~s, ra- the speedy satisfactIOn of wage
dio, and teleVISion Immedlp.tely and salary claims m bankl Upl.
jumped Into the :ontroversy, cy cases Every employee who
and the collapse made headlmes does I10t receive his paycheck
throughout the Federal Repub- at all or rece,,,es ~ome be!alcd.
lic of Germany Not 50 much be· ly has th.e rtght to apply for the
ca\lse an enterprIse before con. bankruptcy default compen"asldered fmanclally sound had an· hon mon!!y If bls employcr ho",
nounced ItS lOsolvency, rath~r become bankrupt The law 111C.
becaus~ of the spectacular con. 'Iudes all ea~Dlngs of the ~ast
sequences of thiS bUSIness colI. th,ee months prIOr to the COila·
apse. In numerous cltles thl're pse-wlth reimbursements mdu·
werp so-c"lled "llank'lIptcy I u. dmg the take.home pt.y.and also
ins"
unfmlshed OOn"I' uctlOn the outstandmg social \n,uranGe
work for'resldenllal and comm. cpntrtbutions of lhe • employer
erclal uses, and no olle knew The,smkmg fund to 5UPPOIt thIS
exactly what would happen to
emelgency banlo'uptcy lehel·them CI edlt-extendmg suppi - ~ I'h reqUirements ,,"tlmated at
ers appeared at constructton Sl~ <1'1 annual DM 40 mtl1I0u-w:ll
tes to haul off unpald.f", mao ue subSidized Jomtly by a~1 em·
ohlOel yond, If stili thet e. run,. ployers through a levy collected

I
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NOW CREDIT'ORS WITH
PRIOR CLAIMS

StudIes Include basIC theorehcal students diagnosing the case and
subjects such as. anatomy, phys,o- then suggesting Ireatment, tbe tea·
logy, patbology and )mowledge of cber poinhng out the correct meChinese traditional mcd,cine, and thod and the reasP1lS.'
.
medlclDa] herbs. common diseases
In the later, part of the course,
and their cures, and the general the teachers take t,be students to
fIelds of meClicine and surgery.
the countrrslde for praclclil train'

tors?
According 1,0' a Pelqng report
most of them are spirited youths
from poor or 10wer-JDJddle peasant
families. Some are city school
graduates who have settled 10 \lhe
countryside. ,Others are tradition'
al phySICians famlharw Ith med'·
cm~ herbs.

levements.

They are called "barefoot
doctors" because tbe p~acl1ce be·
gan ,10 Soulh ChIna where .hey
often work batefoot in 'ofet paddy·
fIelds.
. WHO's ,tnbute followed_ a VIS,t
to Cbtna by its assistant direclor
general LUCIen Bernard with a
WHQ s!-Udy mlsston
Wltli a populauon of 800 mIllion CbiDa's medical problems are
ol\vlously huge. yet it IS a country
of robust people, largely ~.freed
from many of the epidemic,.1which plagued them befoye the ,~o·
pie's Republic 1was founded
lD
October 1949
'
I
WhIle 1'001 credIt for thiS happy
positton goes to the doclors medical planners, much of whal they
wanled done would have bogged
down In ,vast rural China, where
80 per cent of Chinese people hve,
were It not for the .ingenrous concept of barefoot doctors and thc
dedlcalton of these men and women to theIr work.
"In medical and healtb work,
pUl the stress on tbe rural areas,"
Chairman Mao Tse-Tung urged
in June 1965.
ThIS call brought, cnnsolldat'on
and expansion Of fu~sl • medIcal
care based on a coope,rallve' sys·
tem of mutual aId orgaDlsatoons
formed by members of people's

.
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It Is there Ihal the giant bawd16 tr,de lll'oll.Pt
Df,mas, Se~l"
corporations tif the western ~~1ll ~i'al Of I
it~~~
I<;aiser, Alcoa, Akan, RllYIIOId8 -jU1 CGaiJJltmi~ Sc ~~ '~ .. ~!
and Anaconda operate and remain Posing a joint arrangement by Jamaics, GU¥ana and Trinidad and
Poworful' to th(S~day.
•
For years Canbbean eco}1omlsts Tobago to use tbeir natural gas
lilte JaDlalean Dr. Norman Girvan and bauxite resources to smelt sl·
blive been calling" fOr action umlnium and niJlrket aluminium
aga,"st
Ihe
foreign
multl~ and 8Jnminlum products.
The new Jamaican Government
national
.corporations,
but
not unlll 1971 did tbe first of Prime Mlni~ter Micbael Mariley
major moy.,. come. Gu¥ana de- had just set up a National Bauxile
cided to palloftalise the ~mersra Commission lito pursue more effeBauxite (:lIlIDpany. ,a whollY own- ctively the interests ofiamll,tca ill
ed subsid!erY' of Alcan. Uniil Iben relation to the ondustrY.
10 1973"GuY\nl!!' nationally·ow·
41can and ReY,!oIds bad cOlUplete
control of lbe bauxite industry, ned bau:idle lil1mpAp'y, Guybau, neand bauxite--;,alumma exports ac- tted 15 per cent profit of sales taX
counled for more than a quarler of and conlflbuted .US$ Ill. million to
Guyana's total exporls bf about the nation's tEeasury and by EtacJy
US$'145 million GuYana is the wo- th,S year thc world's bauxite coun·
rld's fout1h largest producer of Irles had deCIded to follow the Oil
prOducersand 'form a central agebauxite.
.
Guyana received pledges of cO' ,<!\cy. to gl'!! them effective bsrgainoperation from Jamaica, but that Ing power.
At a conference' in Conakry, Gu·
country. supplicr of 50 percent of
Ameflca's total bauxite and alum- inea. the International BaUXite Asina needs and from which tbe s'x sociation (m'A) was formed Aust·
foreign bauxlle companies had aC- t:ntia, GUInea, Jamslca. Guyana:
crued $ 56 m in 1971, said' it fav· SIerra Leone; Suronam and. Yugo·
oured the foreign companies, not slavia were the foundmg members
IBA's primary objectIves are to:
nationalisation.
the Qrderly and rational
Promote
Tbe rest of tbe Caribbean baux·
ite countries- Surinam, DomlO· development of·lhe bawllte indu.st·
ican Repubhc and Haiti -where ry ;secure fair "returns for member
North American cOl1lorations do- countries; and safeguard the interminate kept a studies silence on ests of member countries in rela'
tion to the bauxite industry.
Guyana's nationahsation.
Member countries are obliged to:
By May 1972, as the Commonw·
Exchange
information on technoeqlth Caribbean observed the fourtb anmversary of' tbe CARIFTA logy; harmonISe their bauxile de-
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be located Fallmg from almost
a kIlometre heIght, the waleI'
w.ll start rotating lhe turbine
wheels 1t Will take ten times
less/ water than reqUired. for
the operallon of the SImIlar !,ro.
und HAEPS, to ensure the ,,"ork
of the turbines with the lotal
capacity exceeding one mlllton
kilowatts. Thill fact,s of no
small. Importance If the rurrent
rates of growth of waLeI' consu·
mption fm
techmcal purposes
are taken mto accunt

The SCientifIC w-orkers of Ihe
G,,!copmekt institute (Mo~ct\w)
workmg at his· unusual prOlect
, The workers of.!he G,dropro.
el1plam the malO purp'Jse, of th.
ekl IOstuute calculated thnt the
ell' plan 10' the followmg way
The elect.ric power "tation con· cap,tal expendi't\lles per kllowceived by them IS related to the aft of electt 'c power generated
hydroaccumulatmg
stations. by the underground satIOn luc(HAEPS). i e deSigned to solve aled at a depth of 800.met r e"
the problem of maximum loads w,JI be equal to the cost 01 the
-"peak's"-m the opel atton of c"nslructlon of the slatlOn of the
conventional Ih-ermal and hydr. some capaCity on the ground
In the ["'st ouLilOes of the un·
aulic electric "lahons, On such
hours it wI}1 opel ate as an 0: d_ del gl ound HAEPS project ItS
mary hydloelectrlc power stat· "dvantag\ls al I' clearly ,een sc.
Ion And With Ihe excess.of ele. ores of such stations can be erectt IC power 111 the electrical sy. cled accm dmg to one slandard
stem of an industrial a~ea. it pi 0Ject and the same machlOery
Will slOl e the water for Its ne- can be used It is profItable as
compared With the glound Hl\.
xl shlft
EJPS whlth require
IOdlVldual
Howevel, unhke, the glound PloJects ,lOd equipment
HAEPS (for example, "pelatmg
, Today the Soviet UnIon has
10 the v,clmty of Ktev. the capl'
lal of the Ukraine), ,where . tbe .apPlOac/Jed Lhe output of one h·
drop between t~o reset vo.rs 'S 11IIOn k,lowatt·hours of electnc
not SO large•. the water at the power a year, It has beCOffip. an
underground HAEPS WIll
00 exporter of electl'lcity The US.
made to WOI k With great {01 ce SR possesses more Ihan 50 per
The unde.ground HAEPS WIll cent of Ihe worJd reserves of
compnse verltcal shaf:"
(like the major types of fuel (coal.
,thJOse at the mm~s), plt!leed tho all, gas, combustible shales) and
rough the ~icknes's of ·the eerth over 12 per cent of the world
down to the hard crystal rocks hydropower potentIal. eonsequ.
enlly, there 's a baSIs for the
at a depth of 80hlooO metres
At the very bottom, on a str. ·further bui~d·up of the power
ong natural foundation
the en- potent,al. But together WIth 'this
,
gme room and undergNllntl wa. growth, the differeno; m the sctel' baslOs of the HAEPS WIll ale of consumpllon of electric po'
weI atodlfferent hme of the day
w1l1 be felt more acute. The un •
derground HAEPS WlII help
the 'use of "iant computer fac. smooth the "a peak" hours.
ilttles which were fed WIth de·
tails of the embargoes, availabi·
They WIll play an ~peCl?lIy
hty of tankers, qu9,litjes of cru· great cole m the Eur<>pean part
de OIl, capacIty and process1Og of the USSR, where nellrlv 30
capabilities of reflner....s Hnd per cent of the economiC poten.
the abllily to swall products. tlal of the country are'concentr_
~e. real deciSIons were taken
ated, and where It IS diffIcult to
not by the presidents of multI". bUIld the ground siatlons of th_
alional cprporatlons, but branch IS type owmg to the plaID ·ter-ra·
managers ",:orking toget,ber, 10 m . When WIll thIS l?roJect be reo
indIV:ldual cOuntfles, and regJo- a!lzed? The }Vorkers of the GJ_
ns usmg the mformntion fed to droroekt ,institute reply; m the
them 'by compute,."
,n~xt decade. When saYing thIS.
ProfessD,\' $tobaugh, is 8C~pti. they emphllstse: the undergro·
cal as to whether oll.sharing as und hydroaccumulatmg <;Iectrlc
operated by the pohticians wII! . p<lwer slattons WlII' not lose the.r
worl<. "T4e oil epIlIPl\01~ .wIII SignifIcance even m the epoch
probably ,Qe Vlllelul to . h¥Ad of thermonuclear energetics b<r
over such. an, onerous wok 10 cause it will be nece.'Sary to haany future crisis to the politici- ve It reliable .regulatoJ' fo~ dis,
ans,", be 8ald, "b1.\t !All!'\! '& no U'lbutmg, the eleo~c POWCl" between the economic complexes
evlden~ that tbn.·wilL,1>'Jo able
of the· USSR.
to do the job any ~tter".
(OENa)
IAPN)
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Kissinger ad resses UN 90 Palestine 'problem;

,

,

President Spinola
leads .talks
on Angola's future
'.

.'

"!

LISBON, S.ept. 24, (Reuler).- .
President Antonio .De Spinola bas
taken cb~e .of negotialions on
the future of Angola apd will pro'
bably gO Ibe Portuguese West M:
rican territory sbortlY, a go.vemmenl spokesman said here yesterday..

UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 24,
(Reuter),-Anlicipaling a General
Assembly' deba~ 011' tbe PalestinIan question, US Secretary; of Sla·
te Henry Kissll1ger told the open·
ing of .general discussion in tbe
Assembly:
.,'
. "Tbe a~embly can belp or binder tbe proce;;,;. It 'can seek a'
scapegoat or a sOlutlOli. It can offer the partieS ali ex.CWle '0 'escape.
reality 'Or study. supPort in the
search for compromise. It can
decide on propaganda or contri.
bule to realistic . solutions Ihat

quest of peace early next month,
hu kept lbe United Nations o.ut
of his P"aet! ~orts, focussing in·
sleed all bOllePaJ dlscussiollS, ..
Tbe Umted States has not OPP<?sed UN debste of Bucb topics, as
.tbe Palestinians, with Ibe provision Ibat the debate is lielpful
Dr; Kissinger caUed for p,atience witb tbe long slow process of
oegoliatlng l."'ace.
"Let us lie, realistic about what
must be done;" be said. . .

framework of the Geneva conference",

b! said..

Tbe Galle" conferenlle 'Waa
conveJled ~ "'lbber and met
for only' two days, The continuing bilateral discussions on tbe
Middle East are under its umb....
lla,
.'

Hurricane.
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PBARMACEUTlCA,t RAw 'MATERIAL "IN BULK
PACKING"
USED 'BY THE
i'BARMACEUTICAL IlABORATORIES' AND
PJANTS TO
OVER 50 COUNTKD;S OF THE WORLD.
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ttactors, '73 water
,

,

Il.~mps

Far~h,

GHAZNf, ' Sept, 25, (Bakhtarl- '
The tenth -round of ,arcbaeological excaviJtJon in Sardar Hill's 'is
going to begin in Ghazni through
archaeologisls, .
•
The Bakhtar correspondent in
FAllAH. Sept. 25, (Bakbtar),a
dispatch from Ghazni said.. lhThe Agricultural Bank has ext,.
at
the Italian archaeologists arended on loan 16 lractors and 73
water pump" to the agriculturists ' ~ived yest~rday in Gbazni
Dr. Zamaryalai Tarzi Dir.clor
of Nemroz and Farah provinces
Generfl
of Afdtaeological .Dep'
during the first six month's of
artment, MiniSh-y of. Information
Ibis year,
arid 'Cultu~ )Said that p~ecious
A source of the Bank in Farah remnants of lhe past have been
referring to this news said that ~xcavated wbich includes a stalue
suffici.ent quantity of' chemic~ of 'Bu'ddhn of over 10 meters in
fCl'liliser and . developed variety
length in Sardar Hills.' .Besides
of wheat grain has been provid· many oth"-r vaJuable eartben sta·
ed to t.be agriculturists of the
lues etc" have been dug· Oul by
mentioned provinces under flex'· tbe Italian team working there.
He further added that the nine
ible eonditions. It further added
tba t to increase the agriculturaJ
rounds of excavations
carried
output credit facilities will also. out so far in tbe Sardar hiUs and
be made available to tbe far·
the remaino obtained reveaJ
a
rilers in future.
'
history of more than, one Jhou·
.

to

"

"

I

Nemroz farme.-s

,
UN AssembJy debate••

or

U.S,., S9vi,et SALT
co,.tinue'

.

A rilly Counc il warns
Ethiopi~n

,

.

,

.

trade

'
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,I
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~

sand
seven
hundred
years
and clearly show a lineage with
the remair.~ obtained in' Bamiyan
and Hildda.
'
,
Sardar Hills are located five
km, 'norlh'east of Ghami,

.,
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Qenktash rejects
annexing Cyprus'te.
. Turkey or Greece
STRASBOURG, SePl. 25,.(DPA)
Raouf ..Det,ktasli, leader of Ih.
~rkisb ctlmmup!ty 00' Cypru."
saId today tbe islan!! shou,ld be
divided into Greek and Turki.h'
regions wl:ich' togelher \\Ioulri
form an indepentlent federal sta.
t~,

.

Denktasi, stressed here '''al
he was atainsl. any form of un·
ion of the Mediterranean' islantl
wi th eitber Turkey or Greece, .
He was speaking' to journalisls
after addressing ~he political co.
.mmittee of tbe Council of E"rn.pe's consuHative assembly . whi_
ch the leader of Ihe . Greek' C,V"
pricit community, Stathos 'Papa'
dopoulos, also· addressed,
The Council of Europe inviteJ
botb Cyprus communities 10 come to· mediat,ion talks followjn~
Ihe fightinll on ibe island during'
the past twn monlhs.
,Denktash told the press .h",
, tbe "Turkish and Greek 'Cypr'ots
must forge I the injustices of 'the
past, and i' they cannol forge:
they must forgive."
l

LONDON Sept, 23, (Reuter).
_Etblopla's new ml~taiy ru,Iers
Tuesda.y stripped the monarChy
ef ,most of Its titles aceord.!ng
to ,\dtlis Ababa radio monJlored
b~re, .. , .. ,
A broadcast quoted the milit_
ary as lItatlng that the' title
"king cf k.!ng" 'wculd now be
s;!t1ply"klng- '. The .attrIbute
. "Elect of 'God'" had been aboIIs·
hed ahd the description - "Lion
. of Ethiopia", .. .., ... .., ...... "..
Deposed Emperor'Haile selas..
, sle's fuil tItle was: Conq:uering'Ion of the trlbe or· Judah -the
elect of God. k,tng of king; and
emperor of Ethiopia.
'

FRG rejects' EEC commission's
aid pl(?dge to UN' Fund

US,USSR 'diplomats, army men meet inGeQeva

to

~

10th. round of archeological
excavation begins -in Gbazni

,

Gover~ment
conference sl~lled Pakistan that the right of se!fthat arrangements sh9wd lie ma- determination be granled to th·
desde whereby tbe capital of oil . ese people. Unforlunately
producing" countries is .put inlo pltel all tbe efforts _mad" by Af·
use in poor counu'ies. Haa the' gh'anistan lhus 'ar, l'aklstan has
alSsisltance acquired by Mghan· ""fused to <\0 jo.. the Pashtun and
islan from some Moslem and oil Baluc\! people, and their land was
producing countricil, been given never a part bf Pakistan.
on this 'basis?
The'se people, and tbeir land
Simons:
were occupied by Ihe pressure of
colonlatism, When tbe circumstallThe President 'of Algeria Bou'
W. Abdulla.h:
ces changed in the subcontinent
medlenne s~aki:tti in Lahore at
,
No, These bave been provided' only a make believe referendum
tbe Islamic; Heads of Stale and
10 Mghanisian 'ol! lbe basis of took place there, and thaI under
,
friendly talks, and bilaleral ag- the same ,pressUres and intrigues,
reements ~tween Afghanistan and was. boycotted by lhe ma.
.
jorily of the people.
and the donor countries,
Afg·banistan has aJways been
Q. How can one be certai~that
firmly
convinced, and she Is can·
this is not a I part of tbe generaJ
policy of oil Iproducing count- vinced thaI the r,lght of se!fdeter·
mination b,
granted to these
_
ries'!
p.eopie.
'
,
SYDNEY. SliP'. '25, I (Re.u~er).
A,It may be, You may.know that
National struggle against Pa·
A Melbourne newspaper said.that
the A\lstralian government' vias .an Islamic Bank will also be for· kista¥i d~&potism in Baluchistan
believed to bave decided to deva· .med 10 help. needy Moslem coun· continues. Political) unrest in Pa·
tries, and the initiative is alrea-. shlunistan has also begun. Tbe
om'mun~st",
lue the dollar by 12 per.. cent,
An , official spokesman could dy taken, But it will take' i some expectation of the p~ople and the"
time befom the bank commen-" government of AJghanistan from
'UNITED NATIONS: Sept. 25,' Sigu'rdsen, Swedish Minister for
, not confirm. Ihe report, which ap. Paldstlm Is thip: Before it "'is' too
(Reuter).~oviet Foreign Minis- , Interna'tional Cooperation, ·told
peared in the. mornillg 'tIey/spa· ees iis operations.
Q, Please' give a litief explana- late, th~y' sho,uld talk ~o Pashlun
'ter Andrei Gromyko, warning of
per, the Sun, but One s9urce said
Ihe United Nations economic and
tion
of
y~ur
relations
with
Pakis·
BaJucb
leaders
wbo
ar~
unlbe danger of a new Middle' East
an important aonouncement was'
finAncial ,committee.
justly and undemocratically sub-' war, Tl\esday called for the early
'
~ue this morning, although
he tan.
uIn our view. there is also' a
A, I am convinced that you are 'jected to pre~sure, and Ihrown
resumption of the adjourned Ge- need for resources in a multilawould not indicate its nalure.,
neva peace cQnference,
. . The Sun, in it front·page report famliiar witb ,the history of Af- in prison.
teral form witbout strings, so tho
ghanis~an's only pplitical differ.
Q. Is not 1his expectation'of the
Speaking on tbe second day of
from its .Canherr,s· correspondent
at possible inequilies in tbe disence wltb Pakistan. Wbllt M- people' and governmenl of Afgha·
the G"neral Assembly's world 81'
•ald the decision was believed to
Iribution of bilateral 'assistance
ghanistan wishes i~ tbat Paldslall
nistan interference in Ibe inter· fairs debate, be said tb.. disen. can be redressed," she said.
have been tliken by Prime Minisnal affairs of Pakistan?
galJement agreements with Egypt
officially recognises the inalien·
ter GOUgh . Whitlam, Treasurer
At the special economic sess
abl" right of Ibe Pashtun and
A. As I said, tliese 'people, me· ' and Syria were merely "a mano- 'ion of the General Assembly last
Frank Crean and Deputy Prime
Minister Jim Cairns yesterday. . .' Baluch people to determine their aning the Pashtuns and Ihe Ba- .uver '0 freeze the situation",
April and May, tbe assembly sel
future destiny' tbemselves,
luchis, hav~ been subjugated as
P,raising detente between tbe up a fund 10 beip counlries clas, Tho devaluation would be 12
Mghlinis~a'n lias 'ried prior to
a result of ominous aclivities CommuniM and Western powers, sified as "most seriously affc'cted"
'per cenl against. the US dollar, it
added. '
.
and after' the" establishment of of colonialism by force, and' have Gromyko'said peaceful cocx· l- by rising commodity prices espnev~r bel'lto'~ part ,of the British ence was' "in_creasingly becom:~g' ecially oil,
'
I~dJa or,l:'aklstan, but bad a spe.. , the law of' contemporary life,"
, , UN officials complain lhal very
clal poSIhoU. The people of. M·
little money has been receiv.ed
ghanistan can not remain indiffe.
"On the wbole, One can confid. despite a special trip by, a lOp UN,
renl' toward tbe future ,destiny ~f ently say Ihal the course of inter- official .to siJlicit .d9natioits from
their millions
Pashtun and
national events has now been tu~ the ricber governmenIs. • ,
Balucb brothers:
rned
closer to peace" he decl.....
liThe Swedish government indedi referring to the emergencY1
TEGUCIGALPA,
Honduras,
Q.
As
far
as
I
remember
before
ar<;d
in
an
optimistic
~ppraisal
of
tends
to ~onlribute an- amount of
Sept. 25, (Reuter).-A massive ~upp1ies ru~hed in to the Hl.lnu.ll!he
revolution
the
Baluch
issue
·the
world
scene
wblcb
contras50
million
Swe.dish Crowns (4,6
ran
capital
from
'the
(,Inited
S'.~
mercy influx of food lind supp,
was not mentioned, Llnd Mr. Mo· ted with a glooming piclure pain· ~illlon sterlin~), that is, appro:
lies from overseas' is not reach- tes, West GC(many and many
to
Latin American countries,
inc- hammad Daoud made note of it ted in tbe" ~ame forum 'Monday .xlmately 11 million dollars
ing 'tbe ,homeless flood 'victims
by
US
Secretary
of
State
"Kisin
hi.s
pr~ss
conference.."
account
of
tbe
'
Sec'he
special
Cu~a.
'
,
luding
in Hondm'as fasl enouKh.
relary General," Mrs. Sigurdsen
'A. Ori Ihe contrary the Balucli singer. .
In tbe d.vastaled Aguan valj~y
He was followed, to the rosl- , said, "We bope tbis will encou• in
ahe nO) theus!', refugees who
struggle for independence bas-'
long history wbich goes' back rum by British Foreign ,Secret· rage other' countries to do the
have eater. little' in lheir' camps
ary James Callaghan:,' Who also same."
.
'
and gained momentum eS'
years,
but fruit fOI Ih_ pasl three days
caulioned against tbe loss of mopecially
after
the
creation
of
Pa.
queue up to plead with. any fer·
t~.lks,
mentum in Middle East peace ef·
kistan, But the present situation,
eigner th9Y 'can find'to intercede
forts.
. ,
with the ,authorities on their oe'
, CENEVA, Sept. 2~, (AFP),- the armed struggle whlcli began
Callaghan
~~id the 'dlountin'g' I
~oui'
or
fivli',
months
before
the
h'alf for food and clothing,
The . Soviet-Al1)erican Strategic
in
Afgbanistan,
when
revepue
of
oil-ricb,
stales' should '
.
revolution
Arms Limitation Talks (SALT)
be "married" to the 'technology •
"In the olher' disaster zone Ill- continued here yesterday with a 'Pakistan discarded unlawfully
the govetuments formed by lhe of the induslrialised world,
ound Ihe country's .,"comm~rcial"
, BRUSSELS,' Sept, 25, (R~u'ter),
two hour. meetfl!g between.' US
Addressing' Ihe ·'gener-al assem'centre, San .Pedro SuIa,. Aid is . 'chief delegat~ 'Alexis Johnson • majority in Balubhestan and P~
-W~st Germany lost night "'ffe·
shtunlstim,' apd the Baluch' lea- bly, Callaghan said collecilve ac,
'~sp fail'hb to. gel through
(0 and, Soviet chIef· pelegate 'Vladictively blocked a Common Market
those mps~' in ~eed, according' tt) 'mir Semionov.
ders . w~r~ imprisoned. In.. view
tion was urgently needed, to enExecutive' Commission proposal
of Pakistani despotism eSPecially sure the constructive use of !o give immediately at least, 150
official snurees: Now Ihat most
It .was the 62nd meeting -bel. in Baluche'tan" the Baluch name, ·surplus oil funds. and to pr~vent
'of the ma!uoned survivors have
million dollars in grants to, poor
is mentioned.
\
been resumed almost half ,th" ween the two.
a world' trade slowdown. ,.
countries severely hit by rising
Sources close to the talks said
es(imate,d 3,000 dead have bOO,l
Q. What is the objective of tlJs
Callaghan, who played a major
energy costs.
, ,
buried, officials here confess ' Ih· they would meet agam on Friday change? , '
role in the ,deadlocked Cyprus
Informed sources said Germ·
at Ihe fate of the survivors IS but declined to give further de,A. 'there is no special objective peace conference in 'Geneva" said
any fougbt ~tubbomly in' a closed
tails,
in it, only for better undersland
incfeasin.~iy' worryjng tbem. '
a long-term .solution for Ihe fuCouncil of Min:sters session here
ing and inlroduction. as both are ture of the island depended on 10 prevent. an unconditional .pled.
Colonel Eduardo Andino the
·The talks are aimed at reach·
senior ·mi.litary officer on lhe
llur brothers, and we support Ih- there being no partition and no
ge by tbe European Econontic Cointernational
emergency
com- ing agreement on limiting lhe nu- eir right fOi se!fdetermjnation,
~nosis (union with Greece).
t1]mUnily (EEC) despite British
mittee set up to coordinate rr.lief, mber .of submarine. carried nuc·
Q. During tbe last several monSweden yesterday called on
and Dutch insistence that they
lear missiles and aircrafl cnrry· ths your relations wilh P'Ildsian , aid· giving bations to channel would make separate payments
faid:
.
"It is am firsi eXP'li.ence of iug atomic bomb$. held by both have ,considerably deteriorated:
help th.rough inlemalional, agen- to developing countries in tbe abo'
sides during the' year's 1977/1985, In such on atmosphere how can
such a dif>l1st~r-you mLmt ~xCUS'~
cies, whicb would distribute it sen~ of a community' initialive.
The two sides have qlready Sg. we find a way for tbe solution of
us if there is some lack which.is
among many countries (mullilaThis means that tbe Communireed to IIfreeze:' the number of .!he 'dispute?
nol from lad< of right intenlioos",
ter~1 aid), ratber tban g1ving on
ty will now go to a meeting at
"
(Continued on Page 4 )
"Adequall! means Andino ad· ~hese arms unt'\, 197,7.,
a. bilatera', country 10 country the Uniled Nations in New York
baSis,
on Friday without a clear stand
"So far" almost all contributi- on bow much il will pay into Ii
ons have been in the form of bi·
planned 3,000 million dollar
laleral
assistance," Mrs. Gertrud
(1,250 million sterling) emergen·
A number, of iss\les were ex- in offensi~e forces, sp~ciflcally
GENEVA, Sept.. 25, (AFP),-So.
viet ond Amerioan diplomats and pected to appear on the commis· the replacement of missiles and
military men r:nei here yesterday sian agenda.'
.
submar'n;:s by newer e_qulpmeht,
On July 3, US Secretary
of
Botb arq. cudently Jmplemenl.
in the standing" consultalive commi.ssi,on cqarged witb super-vising State Henry Kissinger said on a' ing multipl~warhead (MIRV) mi- '
•
bilateraJ disart1]ame,!t· treaties,
yi$it, to Moscow that tbe United sslles.,
UnlOnS·
The commission;' which is se·· States would inform lhe commThe commission also overSee
. 'pitrate from 'tbe ~!rategic Arms
ission of steps taken Or planned ,the, treaty, seltiqg ,!p' ,the" "red
ADDIS ABABA, Sept, 25, (DPA)
tainlY not quietly sland by' and
Limitation 'J1al\<s (Si\i.T,) & ajm~d fO!'.Jbe ~tDanWng of defenalve, ,.t.ephon.. wlilcll pe~an.t1y •T~ Etblopian armed forces war' wait." If the sirike went ahead
at fOnclitlling .JIew agreements, missile systems'around Ihe Arne· .Iiljks, tlte' Wblte. B9~e and tbe ned Tuesday tber wbuld not "qu· '''some r~action" by the arni~d
, last ,~et bebind closed !loofS h"" rican capi\81.
'
Krerplln ~It" direCt lline \v\lS es'
letly atana by" if the countrY's forces' could be expected:
re f50m APz:l.1 2 to June 19,
.The S9v)et side was-expected to
taplished In 196,3.. anj:! lIlpce lasi trades unions .went abead v.;ith a
But the military hoped lbat
'Tlie!cbmmissiQ'n 'charler ea,lIs for provide .tbe group, with similar August 'tbe link bas been throu·
plapned general strike,
'
the uniOl{ists. '~wiJ1' still change
two 'sessions. ~ntial\y, . '
infort:nat!bJ!. CQn,~rqing 'protecti. gh tVio Qrbitilill, satellites.•
, The umons headquarters' here
their mind';"
I:
.
_
,-'ve s~stero'" fllr IlIP offensive ini.."
Not. the leaSt ·of the commlss·
contirmed yesterday that 'he
Observer" said it was not clost'
T~ecommisslon' is scbeduI~ tn sil~ base, wbose loca(ion ~as 'n9:', ion's duties' Is to consider steps strllce 'h~ been caJled for early whelher most of. the 85,000 unloWBflnesday.
.
~ony""e ,a,g!Jin, on Frjd~y, in the
ver ~n o~tciillly j:linpoint~. I ·,tak.n to avoid tbe accidental start
nist~lhe 'membersbip
Claimed
.p..sence of US delegation Ch·
Kiss~er' hllll ,also
indicatod of a nt~clear war betl"~n. the · Tlje spokesman for the ruling by tbe unions-would follbw 'the
ief S~ef Gtay~e!U and Soviet that tbti.~o C0gel'iime~ts 'WoUld,1 United Sle~ and tbe Soviet Vn· "MIlitary Council", Major Asrat stri!," call in the present politic.'
Chief Georgi UslinoV.
inform thc ~ommission of cbanges
ion.
situation, .
Desta, told DPA" we' will eer·

not' .reac~ing fast
in hD:rricane hit Uond.ur~s

"
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opens hearings on.
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sEP'i'F. MBER 25, 1974 '(MlZAN 3 1353 S,H,)

Followinr is Ihe transcrio~d
version of an interview ,given on
Sunbulil 28, 1353 by Deputy
Fprelll!' Minister for Political Af-,
fairs Wabeed Abdullab to L.·... i.1
Simon correspondent of Washin·
glon Post:
.

ro

Senate Committee

KABUL, WEDNkSDAY.

NO: 1:;5

•

French
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A,fghans cannot remain
irndifferent. to Pasbtun,~
Ba'ilich b'rother~s fate'

WORLD.NE.'WS ROUND UP

k

~

/

(Continued ~rum pa.... I)
survivors were eating' green ba· ..
"Tile art of negotl,atioii Is to set nanas.
,
.'
The announcement came after
goals that can be acltiev~d at a
A government spok.esman saId
lwo days of consullations in Lis- arc responsive to .!1"!an's . ,yearnipg given time and to reaCh th~m Wilh . ·the rescue efforl wtls seriousl;v jeo.
determinittiqn." ,
"ardised by a sborta,ge of aircra~t
bolt belween Admiral Anlon~o for peace."
,
. Rosa Coutinho, President of An'
Thl! leadet's of' the Middle East iuel which was b.eing used up ill
Israel has alWayt felt that the
.gola's governing jUllt", ,8!ld Gene'
United Nations has tended 10 had agreed that more was to" be shuttle f1ight~, arou~~ the cOJ"'I
ral Spinola and olher Portugu· blame her for aU the ills in the achieved by nego1iati~n lhail by try"
.
I
war,
Dr,
Kissinger
said.
The
pdots
of
the
US
HU.1
Ruey
ese leaders.
Middle East, and Dr. Kissinger's
"The mem bers of t h'IS b 0\&.,1'
~.. b
belicoprers based
in tbe Panama
appear appeared' aimed at foresta·
0-·
"
Porlugal bas already recognis- IIing new attacks on Israel. , .
tb II Ii'l
d ' d"d Ilv
Canal Zone said lhey were catry·
co ec ve y an . ~n '.V' ua >"
ing uP' to 28 people per triped Angola's rigbt 10 self·determi·
D'r, Kissinger, wbo plans to rehave a solemn responsibIlity
10 ' tWICC
'
lh'
d
'
.
.elf norma I I"08.
nation and Independence. '
sume his Middle East travels in encourage and· support tbe parlles .
.
I
in tbe Middle East on Iheir -preIn remote areas, tbo~sands of
".
peopl!; bave heen mar.ooned, for
sert,l co,urse, he salli. .
four?llI/iYlf.! 'H~1jWp~PAIIlffi, iiils?
PreSIdent Ford, he saId, had as.
','ked him to reaffirm 'that tbe 'Uni- kmg some away, but boats ~re
.
unable to penetrate the thIck
to
prmascus by the Chinese Ambassa-, led States was' hdetermmed
MONTEAux, Swiuedand, Sept.
L'
ff
t
mu d 0f' lhe fl 00 d wat ers.
1 Ch, I
f
d
11
24, (AFP).-More than 300 resear- dor to Syria, reaffirmed 10taJ Ch- ' ess f orward wI! wS peace e or s.
inese support for tbe PaleStinian
"We will work, closelY with t. he a~e'!'&siciJ::;:'~l"£~'dWf},g' b'Jlil~
eb workers, from 50 countries mel
people's struggle to liberate their partIes and we will cooperate wltb 'g a d CI thing
d f' '11i
here yesterday to sludy tobacco·
aJl interest counlries witbin Ihe IIt tt n th a
l!.n
urru re
THE EXPORT LIST INCLUDES:
growing problems and !he manu- terri t ory, tb~ alJen~ said.
cu·
ers
e
pavemen
l s,
I
The message also reaffirmed
The small township is still wilh,
faclure of its derivatives.
Chinese support for inclusion of
~ighway
out Iighl or water, though enBrought togetlier by the Coope·
AN~IOTICS
_
gineers are trying to restore vital
Ihe Palestinian question On th~
ration Centre of Tobacco ScienSULPDANlLAMfQES
agenda of the curr..nt Uniled Na·
.
tific Researcbers (COREsTA), the
servIces.
,
VITAMINS
tions GeneraJ Assembly session in
or
In San Pedro, n US official
said
delegates were p.articularly inle·
ANALGETICS
,,_
. American aircraft"'had flo,vn in
rested in mildew. a tobacco para· New York, the agency added in a
ACID'SAL:YCILIC' PREPARATIONS
site. the effecls of pesticides, and
report from Damascus,
t •
boats for rescue work, 4,000 blan~
DRUGS
The General Assembly voled on
S ,OW "S D:
ke,l~ and more water purification " ~AN'fl_TUBERCULOSIS
Ihe effectiveness of fillers.
\ND
A
WT
OF
OTHER'
.LATEST MEDICINES USED
Saturdl!Y to consid~r. Ihe que~up-its,
,VQWADAYS WITH THE QUAIJITlI MEETING THE. .
PARIS, Sept. 24,.(DPA).The US relief organisation
tion, as one sep~rate from the MiOTTAWA, Sept, '24, (AFP.-AuREQUmEMENT,8 OF mEl :MOST EXA~T BUYERS,
French long distance drivers
CARE disl~ibuled milk powder,
straJian Prime Minister Gough ddle Ea~1 crisis.
PLEASE SEND YOlJR OIJ,DEltS TO THE
..
I
thro/tled !Iown . to "snalls
. foodstuffs and cooking utensils
Wbitlam will confer with Prime
SOVIET
'11RAflE
REPRESENTA!flON
IN AF-'
24,
(A'FP).-Air
pace"
on
ma.ior
national
bul
meat
was
virtually
unobtainCAIRO,
Sept.
Minisler Pierre Trudeau. during a
highways
yesterday to
able,
2 day informal visil 10' Ottawa tra(fic at Cairo In1ernational AirGliANISTAN REPUBLIC OR, DIRECT
V /0
be banned for 40' minlt·
draw public
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"It is time Ih'e myth or miscon- installation and in tbe waKe of
ception of family wealth having the Cyprus crisis wi'h aU ils im·
an Influence on Ihe economy of plications for NATO,
th'is counlry be brought out, exThe left-wing press and politiposed and dissipated." He said cal parties have: voiced suspictwo-tenths of a percenl is the hi- ions th~t Ihe A",ericans could taghest amount of shares the Roc- ke advantage ,of the visit to pre·
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,cy fund bEing set up by the UN, '
.Germany, backed by France ar.
gU~d that lhe' Etc- should ~vait
to see how many firm offers of
contributions were made al the
New York meeting before tying it- .
self 10 any specific figure. ' "
(Can tin ued on Page 4 )

Sadat mee~s top
UK Defen~e
Ministry official
CAIRO, Sept, 25, (AFP),-Presidettl Anwar Sadat Tuesday met
a lop Briti.b defence ministry of.
~icial, ~ccordlng..to ,press reports,
IItcreasmg speculation thaI Egypt
wants 10 negotiate a major 'U'ms
purchase with London to 'be fin·
anced Iiy Saudi Arabia.'
Also participating in the meeting was rEpor!edly Saudi Arabian
King Fai;;al's personal counsellor" Kamal Adham.
Howe.er, no ,details were discl·
osed,
. Sadat said only J'ecently that
after years of relying exclusiyely
on Soviet arms Egypt is. nolY 'try·
ing to divfrsify her sources of
weapons and ammunition. '
In e reCeltt public speech he
even wenl so far to say tbat anotber aircraft from a country
otber Ihan the Soviet Union was
already on their way to .Egypt.
Saaat yetserday also received
the commander of tbe. EgyPtian
air force' Marshal Hosny ?>Joba·
rak, .
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opposed to IhmP are designs of
encouraging resulls \'lIlh another purposes IncomPAqple with the
those who do not miss a chance of staggcrmg prjcct, By pumping a Maintenance of mternallOnal Sesending the aChleVc~enls of scienspecial liquid Into the eartli's crust curIty, Human Wen-Bemg and
tIfic, and technIcal progress IOta It is pOSSIble to make Ihe geologI- Heallh ..
th~ trenches and applymg them
cal sllde agamst One another The
The latest ini/JatJve does no
as a means of destruchon, as a l"'sl1lt is a devasta1ing_earJhqua- stand by Itself In Moscow's dipnew ~uP.er-weapon, the pJossesslon
ke
1'1r.nallc amenIty It supplemenlll
of ~hloh may give them some
Artificial ralrifalls thai wash aw- the serieS of partial and for that
strategic advanlages As If the
ay an livlnll things, tlie creation reason partlcularly reahstla ideas
Ihermonuclear bomb is not enough of 'holes In the earth's lone en- 'for curb"mg the arms race, whIch
•
to end dny war wltho~t wlhnvelope for the message! of deathl)l the Soviet Umon promulgated ear.
ultra-vlol~t radilitfon, and flpers.
her from the UN rostrum, Toge11he famoua Amencan sci-flc wrelly more global encroachments on ther WIth a World DIsarmamentthe planet's climate-theoretically €onference, renuncIation of the
lters Ray Bradbury and Isaac
ASlmov would probably feel a
all this may find
way mto Ihe use of force 1n mternatlt~q.al rela- _
surge of Insptratlon If Ihey looked arseool of militarism even nowa- tlOns, permanent proilibiljon of
In some laboraton~s, American days €Iearly, mal1klnd IS on the t,he use of nuclear weapbns, the
IDcll1ded surrounded by the ,ar- thrcshold of an arms race In an new convention agamst "weather
mour of tight secrecy The horrors entirely new and, alas, promising warfare"-If adopted-will bring
of Hweather warfare'" already po- sphere
mankmd closer not only to a woSSIble at the present stage of the , Over the past few years far-lao.. rld Without arms, but to a world
sCientifIc and techmcal revolu- kmg sClenhsl and world public free of Iiii' oilllgatid'n to mourn
tion, may be Judged from, soy,
oplmon have been e"""'more In- a crippled nature
(APNj
llY
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By Rlharuddln A, Ubanl
,
Therefore the national IDde~e- the' end of the war)
dence aIm also at carl ylng out
At the end of the war, the d,.
a foreIgn policy whIch can guo _ £ferences became more prOll')aranlee no~ only mdependence, unced and turned ,nto sellous
Itself but also the said nabonlll, confhct whIch brought tile part.
mterest and the best manner ,t Ing nr the ways be~ween them
could contrIbute to the effolts WIth the IDtroducllon, of the
\0 achIeve wo)ld secullty wOIJd Ma, shall Plan sponSOled by the
JustIce, and world prospenty
Nmted States to reconsU UCI
\Vlh lhe ach,evment of world West,,,n EUlope and wllh th~
p~ace and secunty It IS 'hoped, Bellm AIrlift, Ihe confhct tmns
that smooth co-operation" ,th fOI med IOta Cold War between
the outSIde world can be guala. Ihe West~rn Bloc and' the Easnteed W.th the attammenl ,of tel n [lloc, a Cold War wh'eh
wotld prospenty It 's hoped Ihat wa£ a~ that tIme becommg mClelechmcal, SCientIfIC and fman· easmgly f.erceful resultIng. am.
clal aId from' outSIde canbe mo- ongs ID the dlvlslOn of G-'IDl.
Ie eastly obtamable WIth the anY, Korea and VIet Nam e;'ch
eXIstence of socml justIce- ID the' tnlo two parts
'
wotld It IS hoped thai It would
Thus, the newly born states
be easle. to Jll'llprr.ve the sad_ weI e born mto the world whIch
al anmaly InSIde the country
h,ld alt eady been diVIded IDtO
But IS It easy to ach,eYe Ihe lWo conflonllDg glanl Blocs Th.
aIm of such foreIgn pohcy?
elefore.. the newly, born states
In the present WOld Sltuatl<'D wele 'm.med'ately face to face
certamly It IS not eIlSY. As ahe_ w,th
ady explained above, Ihe ASian,
A BeSIdes how to gIVe content
countnes. were born after the to mdependence, how to defenolhes haa achIeved victory ID nd the Independence'ltself befo.
the Second World War
ore Ihe world dIVIded Into two
Before lhe war was over the hostIle Blocsd.ffet enCes between lhe AllIes
B How to contrIbute efforts
arose I e between Ihe Western lo lesses the tension and bostthtnembel s ,and the- Eastern mem_ \y belween the two Blocs wllh
~el s of the Alhes Not only did a VIew to' achlevlDg world peace
Ihey quallei In the mannet how mdependence, securIty and prto achIeve the speedlesl Vlot", y osper~w for tile sake of gl v'n~
but also m the way how 10 face oontenl to the saId mdependen·
the aftel math of the wal Iso to ce
say '" how to achIeve tile" IesThe ASIan and Afncan ~oun
pecltve spJtere of mfluence at lnes m whIch most of lhem have

frced themselves from colon.a.
118m recently has come 10 the
concluston that the best policy
for Ihelr respectIve mterests as
mentIOned above 's one to Ident
Ify themselves WIth one 0f the
two blocs but 10 take a separate
and mdependent pOSItIOn and
to conSIder edch InternatIOnal
I,noblem on ItS own ments
To acttv,ely sup port each effo.
,t which,s benefIcial to the natlOrial mtereats and aIm of the
fore'gn pollcy ,felr lessening wo
TId tensIon and for achlevmg
peace and secunty, prospenty
and soc,al JustIce

ADDIS ABABA, Sept 25, (DPAj
-"-On Hade SelasSle Avenue 10
Add,s Ababa, not for from }Jalle
Selassie lfnlverslly, }Jalle Selassle
Hosp.tal, 'Hatle Selassle 'f.rade School or Hane Selassle SCIentifIC
College, Iwo grmnlDg policeme"
wtth helmel and rapid-fIre rIfle
stand guard
Passers-by -jiike at them, and
the policemen Joke back, thoy take
thelt' job serIously but flDd It lud.crous They have been ordered,
to guard a stalue of ousted Emperor Hatle Selassle
Twelve days after the dmvnfall
of the monarch, the new military
powers wlll allow neIther spontaneous nor organised "popular w~
ath" that could deface statues or
ro~d sIgns
"W,e're not Iconoclasts," said 8
police officer, aware that all Jns·
tallations m the capItal bearmg Ihe
former emperor Hade Selass,o
name w.lI ge' a new one
a

-..

,.

l1h,s begms WIth the Hade Se- changmg money 0lle stlll recolves
lass.e AmmuDltlon Factory and the well-known, wen-horn Elhloends WIth the Halle Selassie The- plan dollar bIlls bearmg Hatle
atre-a list of eIght major mstltu- Selassle's Image
Customers who are J1i jiartICutlons l\ccordmg to the police off,ccr
larly good s.taoding WIth Ihelr
banks report that a monelary re"We don't want want to miLke form that could bring new bank
Halle Selassle a H non person" benotes has been hInted at to them
cause we' respecl our hlS'ory", a
Whelher thIS would also mvolmember of 'he mthtary regune told
ve a revaluatIOn of the currency,
a western correspondent
IS not known
However, what we will eradica,
?j:uch ~ of what Ihe mlhtalY
te 's Ille false Image of Hliile Se- governm.t has promlsed.n the
laSSIe who bad been presented '0 "twelve hlsloric dars" slDce the
us Itke a youngor brolher of cresus overthrow of the emperor to ImChrIst hefore whom we all had to prove the life of the masses also
he on Ihe ground face down"
remams \n the dark
Apparently there IS no hurry ,
If one aslls the poor people on
about 'erad'lcatlop" The milItary Ihe roads, their opinIon aboul Ihe
l"'gune has neIther the means nor
nverthroW IS that it was a good
the tIme to bother w.lh the forma- thmg
lities of ItS stated revoluhon,
Even the Illiterates have heard
The alrpor, offICIal, no longer thatl Halle SelasSle had Iransferred
.mperlal, sllll uses lhe old psss- "btlllons of dollars" to foreIgn
' army nnh-emperor
pori stamp of lFie "impenal Eth- countrIes The
Iopian government" and when campa.gn fen on f~rtlle slItI
.
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olllelal .tIIlilies
Enct1lr8ged by ldelleations of
sllhslantW deP91"tS of lesd" zinc;,
c\lPpcr, tunllsten and other /DetIlels, besldes go~d and silver, more
tlvln IpQ COIDPBrues are involved,
inl1udl'pg most of 'he major mJning cbrporatlons 10 Norlh Amer.!
• ca,
The new mming a~tlv.'Y and a
growljlg ~04nst Indtistry-31tOOO
visitors, moslly AmerIcans, spenr
$25 million in the terntoly iast
year, making tounsm secona to
m.nmg:"'have contnbl1ted to makmg the Yukon "the moSI affluent part of .Canada", declared an
offiCIal
•
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Sari Frantfosdtg-Gf//(lcier Bay crUise on TheStar."
H

gold ruah trsll of '98 began
ThIs was a crulsc 1D the opp'osi'BY BDWARD MACE
te dJ.rectloD; not to the. lViea! ahd
We followed It by l"aln, merci£·
sun gone a bIt blue al lhe edges 'ully, on the Whitepass and l'tlklali, ,but 10 Alaska, It seemed a
long' way to go I sallea tram San '1'lle sky was like smeared pewter,
on railroad, a magDlflcent tnp
the sea steady and chalk-colour- through devastatrng scener)l ('In
FranclllCQ 'where, I had 'pUl 'up at
Ihe Sir FrancIs Drlike hotel, fecl- ,. ed A fleet of small fIShIng-vessels,
20 miles you have .chmbed 3.QOO
ht and at anchor, hung on the feel,') We were gIven a gtub stake
,hg1l\te an old sea 'dog
We put to sea 10 a IlllOe band mOllJent like Oh\Dese decorahons
lunch at Lake' Bepneil, wliere the
'BY ROBERT TRUMBULL
All around was a new wOTld,
playing ragtime A woman, '!-eClng
prospectors budI refts for their
k.!'n climbed 55 pen conp, above
friends aff, danced a Charleslon wen Worth crossmg half Ihe old' frIghtful Journey on to th.. Klonthe fIgure for tbe correspondmg
one for A sepse of freedom or dike gtlldflelds I sat noxt 10 an old
on the lI,uay, agilely for her age.
period lasl year.
Under' tho Golden Gale bridge mfmlly, mduced ecstaoy And, I
covered wagon of a woman who
"The~e's hardly a oreek ,fthat
the superstructure of 'the vessel,
tl/ink, some fear, at any rate I told me that she haa had two
ever produced good where some'the Royall :VIking Star, regIstered suddenly reall..d hOw Iron cold
lamb chops for breakfast
one isn\l oul takmg anolhe., lOG\<,
it was
'
1D Bergen, Norwa:t. looked elegant,
In Tongass NatIonal Park tera mlDlng execu!ive said irllCe"Uy
Irlm ~and beautiful So did San FrBy this lime the passengers 'had
1'1lory, al SIlver Bay, near Sitea.
However, 'Ihe bIggest ,achon ,n
sorted thelnselves IDto tlieir ship- we watched blackmail deer and ea
The population of aboul 20 1000 ancISCO, pOIsed on Jts marvellous
Ihe Yukon tpqa~ IS ID lesser mlmcludmg 5,000 to 6,000 Indians. natural ~ar~our
board, not romances exactly, frgles, rather they watclted uS In
J;!erais like copper, lead, 'ZtnC has the hIghest per capIta income
,
Iendships, People are the real po- Sllca Itself, coming out of a shop
and tugnsten.r
...
In the country. A survey-In Janu'Half curlers, says a note In mt ,of crUIses 1 tboughl Vlctona
and not look 109 properly, I colla dull hole but lunch ashore "",Ih ded wtlh an Eskimo eatmg a doThe IDveslmenl 1n the fuon ary showed thai average weeJ<ly the hmts on whal'to wear 'are
for mineral exploration is ,expec- earnmgs were $230,34, compared inappropriate 10 lhe dmlng room' charmlrtg fellow passengers made
ughnut
up for It Qne happened to menwllh a DallQnal average of $163 - The pnssengers, almost all Amerited to reaoh $13 mllhon this year
The 'cllmax of the 'crUise was
nearly three limes the $4 5 mil- 07 (The New York Times News cans, seem mIles too smartly dres- tion tbal she had owned' a Los
Gla~lh Bay, a mysterious stretch
she of sea 40'mlles by fIve The'coast
Angplas 'I!V lItl(llon udfil
han spenl In 1973, accord.ng
sed 10 think <of such a thIDg You
, to 'service)~..,--_
~
sold 1t to BlDg Crosby 'He d.dn't Js precIpItous WIth deep mlets whhear exchangeslaboullt
.
'You!"", gone and changed your keep, it long,' she added cryph- Ich are filled, not WIth waler. but
cillly.j
clothes agaID, Hank'
WIth glaCIers of blue Ice The shIp
The Slar picked Iler way thro- glides along softly ..n the acute
1 know, I change every few minutes'
•
ugh the lnner Passage-- a maze
stIllness pjlssengers remaIn curof ,slands and ,sea' lanes w.th na- Iously subduea, like an audlencc
.'You'm worse'n a woman, Hank',
mes 1fke LamalPUssage and Prm·
al the theatre Once the silence
There IS a surpnSlngl~ hIgh pro- c~ss Ro\(al Oh!\Dnel~unh1, fmal- was b~oken by an aWesome crack,
portion of men aboard and nO
)Y, we
made Juneau, Alaska, fnllowed by Ihe rumbilng of an
blue nnses I SIt al a table lor Rumours,l(lmmedlalely swep' the avalanche, somewhere far off m
eight The company Includes a shIp thaI the !young men
buildmg
the dlstanl, endless cold
\
dlstmgulshed New York surgeon
the new ad pipelme from Alas·
The bay ends at Grand PaCifIC
and wife, a cosmopolitan -WIdow, k!l to soufhern .Unlted States are
GlaCIer where the shIp lurns obed,enlly through the freez ng waa studenl of the 'cello and a char- .'makmg $800 a week
ter for the vo~age home An upmIDg couple from ,St Louis 'Ves,' _. Tremors always occurred when
she Jlays 'I know what Judy Gara passenger dlstmgu.shed for hIS roar of chal broke out aU oVer Ihe
land saId but It's St LewIs'
extensIve wardcobe made hIS fl1'sl
shIp as we shpped back Into a
entrance Of 'Ilo day. One mom- nor."al world
W6ke on Sunday' momll;lg to
ing he ",bre \rousers willi'a mohf
'What a friend i 'have In Jesus"
Our -r'e\lJrn \to San Frandlco
mmg over hal and gospel on the
of crossed rockets to the Weave was ID pertecl weather. The DIXsh'p's Inlernal raeUo from a ser- and rallOd a cheer. Another diY
Ie band played us ID Everybody
he was the cause of many admIrers
vIce -in the Starlight Theatre
agreed we had a mosl successMass Vi os celebrated later, by mlssmg the liltle IndIan port of
ful A woman from Memnhls burst
a,priest who had the cabin next Bella Bella altogether
mto lears
(OFNS)
to mer sharmg WIth hIS fether, a
\
ludge with an Insh name and
One nIght at dinner we had
and reahzahon of umversal and
a,face like the Ring of Kerry, I
to wear paper hats It was the sacomplete d.sarmament
me night Ihat a woman, past her
5 'To ach.eve an mternatlOnal
used to meot h.m, the nriest"domg
cooperation and system for devethe family wa~h In the launderet- salad years came to the fancy
te There was a perfectl~ adequdress dance dressed as a pregnant
lopment and econolmc aIds to the
ate shl!>'s laundry, but many pasbaby doll 'She wore a card round
developmg counlnes and complesengers preferred the launderelte
her neck saymg 'I should havo
te utilIzatIon of Umted Nations
It \yps always full and, wltb 'the
danced all night'
syslem
"n
I Ih
Ih lik
h r h
The wonders we saw would fu-n ,
6 DemocratIZation of mternaLabour productivity of expertii working
the Urals semi-precious stonell ~Idary
~~~:I ere, ra_ er e a c u c
a bucket At Juneau we trampled
ahonal relahons
In Svenllovsk has ~lDc-'''''
many times over. It apnlles
u1l ra.-liijimd inst&1latlons ahd spe..
7 T 0 promote t he pnnClp I es
• .......,..
"1
over wtld hyaCInths and forget
wee~ were needed 10 1H.I,nd ~Lpreclous stones
It
't
"I
me nots to gaze at the Mendenhan
of economIC securtty ID mternae1al (diamond wheels. Fonnerly, dayS JlDd
wbereas "OW, with the Jte\p of moderii. Imtruments, ihe ltardest material Is polished In
wasn un~ we were approat
I I
'
....
ching V.ctona, Vancouver IsI- Glac.er M'ghty would be the Amlana re allons
a few minutes.
' a n d , that Ihe magIc of the trip rea
orlcans' word for It Juneau, the
The most recent' end more comThe'lteins of the Urals craftsmen have
been deligbtlng;peopJe for 250 years now.
I
d f
_.,,f
lly
began',
to
gnp
The
,hours
of
captlal
of'
Alaska,
is
the'i'
start
of
p
ele
The vislt(lt'S of Ihe 1900 World Exhlblr~on in
Paris adm1n;d the map 0 f F rance •.......,
0
b P e Inlhon IS the one given
semJ.preclous stones by --;tbe Urals craftsmen And 37 years Jat4!r, at the next World
daYIiI\~l had been lengtheDlng sl.. frontier land, off the beaten trac!'"
reSIdent N K Nyerere al the
Exhlb,ltlon In ParIs. tbe lapidary won a
Grand PrIx 3.iJd the big Gold medal for Ihe
addy and thongh 1t was qUlle lale, dead and ahve, the back of be,.
f eetingf of ~he Preparjitory Con.:....:m:::ap~w~h::lch:2!sh::O~w~ed:..~o:t~t::h:e...:-ln::d:us:::tr1~a::I:ls:a:::tt:o:n~_:":o::J~.::th::"-::..::U:::S::S:::R=-made==:,,,,:of:.:se=m=I_~p::I'et"=~~o;us::.;.s:;.to::::::n.::es:.:._.:.....,...:::..:.....-...:t.:..ti.:e"-;lI=g_h_t _w_a_s_w_h_l_t-:e,~'w_I_th_a_red y_O_n_d~L_Ik_e_S_k._a,-g_w_a_y_w_h,.e_r_e __tb_e--;-, ';:;~:s:~am,e i:::.:.t~~::tl~~;~ ,
•
1970, as foJlows
"Non-alIgnment IS pohcy of 10(Contmued from page 2)
volvement In world affaIrs very
In truth thIs la what the new
deflmle Intemaljonal pollclC;s of
countnes of ASIa nnd Africa pf VISIt between President Joseph
. While tli~ Ten Pf}.!'CIPJ~St'l£I\~n CharIer of the Umted NatIOns, by
"Abstenlton from the use of arrour own separate from, and 10ImplicallOns they oppose 'he allgwant, to develop a Just and pr- Bros Tllo and Ihe leaders of ASIa angements of co~ectlve defence to
dung respect the ng~t of' each'nanment WIth the mterests of
the
dependenl of, those of el ther Of
•osperous socIety m
accpl dan_,
tIon
10
defend
Itself
smgly
or
colserve
the
partIcular
mterests
of
and AfrIca 10 .the years between
bIg powers of the Western
and
the power blocs
asserhng the
ce WI th theIr own Iespecltve , 1954-1956
lecUvely In eolifortn,Jl~ ''''''hllpe
any of the big powers"
nght of small, or mlll'ary weaker,
Eastern blocs
Identtty anc In theIr own way
The Jomt statemepts between the
nallons to determl~ 'heIr own po-It may be noted tliat In the preAlso bemg )lot bound 10 and
late
Pl'lme l\:fm.ster Nehru and
lDvolved m the confhct between
paration for the Afro-ASIan Con- hc.es ID theIr own mteresls, and
the lWo glanl Blocs the states of and PreSIdent Tlto In New Deihl
ference m ,Bllnaung _ID 1955 ,,mos'
to have an mfluence on world afwere gUided liy lhe non allgnment faIrs whIch accords WIth the rIght
AS18 and Afnca are also fully on the 22nd December 19§4 cont·
conSCIOus that tljey ha,ITe optdal aIDed the f'rsl elemenls wh.ch de- ~
polocy and 'by the w1sh of m~kmg of all peoples to freedom and selfIt an ASIan and Afqcan pohcy 'n determmahon; therefoTe-expressl_
posItion between' 'he two _Blocs fmed non-ahgnmen t as an active '
poltcy not a' negaltve pohcy 'rhe
not as a thIrd Bloc but as a
the
$50
m,lhon
a
Y/ljH
which
Ih~
faCIng
the Cold War and bl-polar- ng an oulnghl oPPoslhon to colo
The JOInt Brazlllan.Poragua_
policy nf nnn-ahgnment with blocs
group armed With moral force
BrazIlians
WIll
pay
for
this
,will
be
Ity
of
force ID the mtemilllOnal mah&m aod mternahonal domlnawhich (theu) governments have " yan Ilalpu Dam scheme' may, as
world
hon of one people by annther"
awelcome fmanelal boost.
IS
claimed,
Ilave
wresled
the
tIl.
adopted and whIch they are pursunol
The above conclUSIon IS
In
a
worlil
,ncreasmgly
anxlThe
ni~etlDg
between
'he
late
Further ~resldent. N: ]{ Ny~rere
Ie of the world s largest single
WIthout exccptlon, that IS WIth 1<>- mg IS not allY kind of 'neutrality,'
ous
over
Its
rapIdly
,dlllllllShmg
PreSIdent
Nasser,
PreSIdent
Tlto
explalDed
that a group ef count
hydro-electrIC pfoJect 'But It
'neutralism,' IpaSSlVlly' as IS some
non.r~newable
energy,
sources,
aha
the
late
PrIme
MIDlster
NehFles
IS
not
a "bloc" because nonls still dwarfec Iiy the ).:lotentlal
hmes alleged but an active, POSIAfnca emoys a deCIded advan. ru 10 B.lom (YugoslaVIa) In July
alignmen l does non concern' th.s
'of
ZaIre's
three-phase
plan
.
tive constrtjcli"e -policy whIch IS
one of Ihll 11"0 Blocs like Japan,
WhIle It IS saId thai tlIe Latm tag!! aue 10 lis eDOrmous hydro>- 1~56 extended furtber the ,onc- ,or Ihat Ideolog}' but" a group of
stl'lvmg
for a coneclIve peace as
Korea and Y.et Nam, or because
ept of non-,aligndtent 10 boJ:ome sovereIgn States whIch InSIst upon
American prOject will produce eleclrlc power potenllal
cer.J:aln conSIderation or cer- the only pOSSIble liasls of cnllecBy now 8,11 the etlntmenl's mo- a platfnrm.for wlnt action 10 aClt- mak'ng theIr own judgements on
10.700
megawalts-fhat
1&
10,ino
tam. ~llualoo" they have taken SI- tive securIty"
world Issues, needs and clrcums!
, m.llIon watts.lhe equivalent fI_ jar rIVers already have, or al e levp certam ObeCtlVl!S of IDternades pellberately 0" forcedly
1n
Ihe
plocess
of
bl\lDg
harnes.
tlonal
polJc~
tances
Further, the two leaders declargure for the Inga scheme, when
Thus, we fIDd Ihat m the mter- ed tbat "Ihey rejee. t the erroneous
It IS SImply a statement by a parall its stages have been' fIOmpJ sed to pro'Ciuce electriCIty, and
naltond world 'he poUtteal concThus. at Ipis stage the pohcy of tlcuIar country that'll will de'erIdeas Ihat Ilrevall 'n some CIrcles
leted, has been estimated al 30,0.: Eat the same tIme these develop.
ept of non-allgnmenl at tlie beg!ments bring olher beneflls sl.1ch non-a1lgnl11enl achIeved Its matu- mlDe Its poliCIes for "Self aCCDrdabout a 'thIrd Bloc' or 'thIrd force'
(00 mw.
ning emerged as a concept for fa- conSIstIng of non-bloc countn!I'.he fma.! documents g,v'D{ the , as Irngatlon, flood control and nty and grew,to become a comp.. Ing to It~ own ludgement about lis
CIng th'e pobcy of 'he ,Western
r~henslve mlcrn'ational pobt.cal needs and Ihe merIts of the case
e~ "Furthermore they were HCOgp-ahead tJ Ihe two-natIOn ltaipu improved naYlgation
and Eastern Blo~s ,e ",hen' It
Zelr alone IS estimated to system contaming.a grpu~ chaJ;8c- I. IS thus a refusal to be a party
n,vlnced. that Ihe prmclples of acplan were SIgned ID a symbolic se-'
was for the fIrst time adopted as
tI* co-exlslence on whIch
they
Itlng hy the BrazIlian and,Paragu- have at lessl 12 per cent of the terlstlcs ",ljle~ are independent '0 any permanen' d.plomahc Or
a, pohcy of lhe ASIan and AfrIcan
hydrq-electrlc
power and act,vet co-ex1stmg peacefully mlhtary mdenlif.catton, WIth the
have agreed and whIch wlll gUlde
ayan PreSIdents They met on a wnrld's
countnes, YugoslaVIa and C\lba, them mlthlolr mulual relatIons
The In,. complex, anti,' anli-colonlallsm anli impena- gJeat PoWers, 1\ IS a refusal
to
bndge, over Ihe Parana RIver, Wh- potentIal
•• _ i
take part m any alliances or to
can also be applied on a broader
Ich forms the border between the If the plan IS fully ,realISed, wo- hsm In aU its !,,~nifestalions
Therefore the non-alignment pp-' sca1e If tll.s IS adoptea, they couTlir\lOgIj t~ f.lrsl ~on.al,gned
allow any mIlitary bases b1- Ihe
two countrIes, and at a POlDt nc;u: uld have an outPlIt about equal
Ilcy,fat tts begmntng,lJ!ItI!,8,llnuted
Id'cor/trlbute notesbly to tho reduto where the dam Will be bw- to lhat of the whole of North conference 'n Be\gi'adt; In 1961, se- great Power£ of the world"
~cope I~ constJtutt~act\on of
Amenca ID 1972.
cond non·ahgped conferonce 'In
At last, takmg 1010 conslderattion of worla'tenslon mid tlte set~t
the countrIes which were nol alIgThus It would greaUy surpa, Cairo ID 1964 tIl'rt n ~ed' lIop Ipe C11'cumslance Of ItS blrh
•T 'S IS 40 kilometres up-nver
tlement of'dlSputes'"
ned to one of the mIlitary blocs
SImilar .deas were also e~pre~
from one of Latin Amenca's besl- Ss Cjven those othe •~IVe M conference In L"'ll1Ca lD l!r7tl and scope anli the baSIC alms of the
and .t~was const~d t1ItU the fored In the joml -statement 1l'otween
known tourist l1Uactions, the IglJa- IIcan schemes such as-Mozem13l. the fourth non-aligned conference non-alIgnment polICY up 10 date
mahon of such biocs as confllcl- PreSIdent T. and the Ihen PrIme
In ,,\Jj'.rllj '1923,ihe coneepl of as explamed above we now may
zu Falls However, the planners que's Cabora Bassa Dam, WIt
Ing wllh the mterest of P!'ace, In
nOll1f\!lgmem cclnllDUCB 10 grow ven\1tre 10 gIve a more comprehenMlDlster U Nu ID Burma on the
have gIVen assurances that 'he an estlmaled maxImum out
thIS /Illtlal stag~ ID general Ihe 17th JanWy 1955
dam, which WIll be 1.6 knt WI~ Of ;Q.500 mw, Egypts Aswan HI andlllpw,embra-.a tirol\der scope JilVe defmltlon as<follows
effnrts of the non-aligned countn- ~,
Non-alignment IS an IDdepen·
,
aDd /18 hlilli as a ,6S-storey bull.4' gh IDam (2,200 mw,) and th~ and"tI¥.! following alms.
es were dIrected towards lessenmg
1 lfo,,,u8l'an~ and ,defcna ,the dept and actIve poltcy m the sense
Immediately afterwards, The
iDg, )Y1lI not make tile . 'wa~rfaU· Katlba Dam, whnse power It;
the tenSion betwoen the two Blocs ASlan4ifrican €onfe'rence' was
sli'ared by ZambIa and Rhode
natlC!llalllu.te~ts,tof"tiacb'c:<!Untry,, mdepcndent to lake onels oWn doAllY less ~cular.
and towards co-operatton among held m Bandung, Indonesta, ~n
,a (1'600 mw).
Ie the\l"Jr~Ctivelpolllieal, and CISlon and to express ope's own
'I'he $3,nOO mIllion proJ~ct wh
'the non-aligned counlnes to Ihe
atioljal Ula......dellCe Iipll,'soVUft- , oplDJon on any mternatlOnal gucIrlga has been 9p,l1F1bed
Allrll-1955 In Its fIlial Commllni'.ch, Ifall goes
sh9uld be
two Blocs •
que on the promotIon of world
completea 1D 'atiout eight years, one of the world's besl natura ign equfl\lW,OJJd tentonallJlleCnty" '.!lon according to ItS own mertls
nd to gIve the sait1rlllldependence WIthout a' phon allgnmg WIth any
hme, W111 be run on an eAual dam sItes Al thIS ROjDt, W~~p th
But III Its further growth, as ex- peace and cooperatton, the prlncey
have'
alinost
coml11eted
tlielr1.4,
.ts
llI=On9mlq, SOCitI, .llullutal and r bloc o)llWlth .any mterosl of a' cor1p'le
of
peaCl'ful
co-cx.stence
IS
10
parlnClshlp
baSIS
by
the
State.
pJaIDed hy Mr Ljubomlr .Rl\devo- '
plritual cOij\tn, In accoplance tain power and to ftght for them
owned Braztllan l1nd Paraguy,an 800 km journey to the sea, ll1
cnOV1C JD qls bookl~t ":rhe Non- be found ID ~the followmg senlenbroad, placed waters of the Zai
Ith llielr Tl'Spective nalloMl Mp- ,'actIVely w.tlila view to achieving
electnclty enterprises
Alignment P6ltcy Today" (1~, the ce.. uPree from mIstrust and fear,
re
are
squeezed
Iillo
gorge
•
ratlll'lL,
,
)',
world cpoace and 'prosperity, the
and
Wltit
confIdence
and
goodwlll
Bu\
It
Is
Brazil
wllh
her
IVO
non-ahgDlllllnt ~xpands lhe theonr
2 To I:ODqpUt! 1\O,alrullgle for 11 abollhon. of colomsl1,S/D, neocolnmIllion populallon and one of whIch the fiver falls almost 8
Itcal baSIS of ,ts acltvtltes hy,inc- ,~wards each other natlons should
the world's fastest l!rowlDg eco_ metres over a,25 Inn stretch. omple.tjnll rIhc,d.ecoloniJaticlrlland '!usham, and impenallSm, at the
luding It In Ibe prlndpl~ of acllve prac~ce tolerl'nce llI!d hve togeIt 'S the veloc.ty of the rap'
or abollahmllcolollla1iam, 'MClal ,same'ltme realiZIng al1 round ns- I
nomies, which n!!eds the pqwet,
coeJtlStence so !hat gradually
It ther In peace w,th ani! another
Ibns
crea~
CI
'Whlc~
\&,p,mg
ha_
ISCrmwtllti01\t .nt,ef'nlnce in the !tonallde~-elopment,on order 10'lij'as
good
Delghbollrs
and
develop
eS~OlaJly
for
themlllor
Ind\lS;
I)ecomes a comprehOlnStVe Intema,
t nte{l1Il! lu"lrs qf ... counlry. 1,1"0- ,arantee the ondependenre of 'na·
friendly cooperation
.,
tr.ol complex 'being developed, rnessed
Iional political system
PliaiteOne of th!', Ih"lI' pr lec ',\ olo~liS"" lllld ImpcriaJlIDl, ! III
tlOns land give content tiO' tha In'0 t Sao Paulo
That thiS peaceful CQ-cXlstenClO
Thj!Jollowlng; developmenl of
3 Wol'1d.~~,alUi'inJ,e",1\o, idepcndence lIj·accordlince wlthl"""
Paraguay, With only ,twe mll1· began producing p\jM!r 1~ late,
lile non,qiill\l"d polIcy In a,'coaslr , ,~ to ,be ac!,vc.jaryClel\rly, reflected
'8 pl'OlJr'.. al Cll9)1!'1'l1lion
aII'd mtefDlltio8th- IIpecbve nahonal aspl1'allons
bas'on peopla and a far Jess devel- 1972. ,llJId work ill
ID lhe "I'en Pnnclples' Ihat follow
stent and conlmuous manner l\np
,
,
oped eCQnomy, wIn bepefll bY ess on the second stage, due to , elmEity v.:ltlCh would lD.dudetlall ,cd, OIl ,the prInciples ';if peacefUl
from the<pomt of pracltea~ Imple- thIS sentence, I\nd, also, the prm'wJUi!,n <1~e ~arts of the world
COHlHtstenee.. IOf aqllll114'. and of
se1,1i.ng most of h ..~ share of the be completed
C1ple of non-alignment}s reflected
l1Ientlltion of lbe ~teJ1CO pr~n
(tJNsOurcelj~
4 Ab0111l0n of nillit~ ,pacts
(Continuod on 1!08" 4)
e~lltr1e1ty to"her ne'tllllbour. ana years
oipIe starled w.th thi! eXcltange In Ihe sixtll prinCiple Whlch'reans
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IN OUR STRANGE WORLD

Yukon is
scene of a
new gol~ r,ush

---

---

rJ

It does not -matter whether

thai efforts comes from the Eastern or Western Bloc nr frolO
any olher quar.ter. (Ailsa to mll_
I~.? acllvely SImIlar efforts
By bemg nbl tIed
anyone
of the Bloocs the new countrIes
III st prevent further acceleratl.
on of lhe world ,tenSIon and secondly they db not only havc
the freedom to acl externally
but also the fre~dom to act IDte.
rnally ,to aevelop thir slates anc!
peoples m accordance WIth tho
elr own respectIve Idenllty
•
- Not by means of force and
dIctatorshIP employed by same
states which Ignore human dl.
gDlly and not also by means
of capllahsm employed by sOl'(lc
other states wh.ch dentes SOOIaJ jusllct and takes a long lune'
to accompltsh
(Contmued on P 3)

~tor. are lIgaln popring
Into tite' Yukon, scene of the fabled Klondike gold r.ush of 1898 Using ~ellcopters 'Vhe~ ,the old-timll sour doughs slogged Ihrou,h
lhe Norlhern WIlds on fbot 10day scl~tifil! ,mmerlll huhlers
arc openlOg up vasl new areas for
mlAing devolopmept
Min'!)g people ~tlalklng In bIgger figures than anyone has
Ileard her,.,. ID many years
AI tlie lurr! of Ihe century, when gold fev~r'? was at its height "tn
the Yukon, Ibe output from tbe
Klondike 1'Caohed $20 millIOn a
yellr, a fallulous 'figure fQr Ihe
time By last,year, with many Slles
abandoned, producbon had slipped to less than $400,000 In the
cheapened ""oney of 1970's'
WIth Ihe
pTlce of gold now f~ur
I
to five times whal it was a few
years ago, Ihe clecllne m acJ.lVlty
has abruptl~ reversed In the first
five months lhis year, the number of claims' rcgtstered m'lhe Yu-
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(Continued troll: I'lIIe 1)'
ways said tbis. We have never , On the ultunatum in llaluchis'an hroad, view of issues in the region and the world, and his as!>A. R.lations hetween Afghani... ronsidered it an intemltl issue. YOU will confl'Olll Pakistan?
A. We will not remain mdif...·· essment In no way corresponds
tan aod PakiS'an began to worsan . of Pakistan,
'
Q. In \be evenl Mr, Bhutto "rent. What merits consider-lion 10 Mr, BbullO's assesSment.
when the governm.nt of P8Iustan even before tbe revolution, in translales his ultimatum
ac· is tllal in the event a confr Jut~· - Q, How ts .your relation with
.
,Mghanistan end;Uged in tramp- tion, and starts bombardment tion takes place its coo'sequences ClUna?
will
be
gra~r
for
our
reginn
tho
Our
relations
are
normal
A,
ling tbe inali.nable rigbts of the what will you do?
and friendly..
Pashtun and Baluch people, and
A We can not remaj.n indiiier· an it can he surmised.
Q. How do you· cOlnpare your
as I said before, dislodged Ibe ent in the face of sucb actions,
Q. Do you have trade WIth
Cbina?
majority' governm.nts in PashtuQ. With tbe. concenlration of military power with that of Pak·
A. Y;es, only a f.w days dgO
nistan and Baluchestan, and forces of Afghanistan and Pak- istan?
started armed operaJions against istan on fhe borders of tho two
A Unfortunately I can not ar,· we signed a trade agreem.nt.
,
Q. Do you have militarY deals?
the patriots. As a result of these countries I int.rpret this as war? swer this question,
A. No, we. don't.
actions of Pakistan, Afghanistan
A. Concenlration <>f forces by Af·
Q, In case of a confronta'ion
Q. Do you get all lhe crms Irom
can not ren,ain indifferent as re- gbanistan bas in no way and will. India'help?
lbe
Soviet 'Union?
gards the pressure over Pashlun never taken place. We have the
A, I repeat 'again that in esse
A, Yes.
and Balucb people. And since courage (0 invite you, and offer of\ an unpleasant incid',"t betw·
w. have in view the importance you the required faCIlities to vi- een Afghanistan . and J;'a~istan.
Q. 'OulSide ,relations of PLikisof peace and stability in this re- sit the concern.d area ,as a free its area will not remain :orifln- tan and Afgl\lmistan what 's
your view as regards other COUII~
jourytalist. HoW much beller I if ed.
gion l"e do not ",isb to remain
I
onlooker to the irresponsible ac· you carry out the sam. ohservaQ. What do you say about tries?
A. We are highly satisfied and
tions of Pakistani authorities and
tions on the. other side of Ibe the surrend.ring of some Ba1uthhappy wtt-h our amicable r.la,
the pressule which th.y bear up- so called border ana' compare as dB,
eson Pasbton and Baluch people.
to which country has taken spe·
A. There is no trutli in surrend- tions with othel' countries
disturhing the peace and stabilily cial milital y meltsures.
ering of Baluchis, because tlrey pecially the countries of the
gion' excepting PaKistan. We also
of the region.
fight for q principle.
.
Q. I Iwow that Pakis;~ , ~3S
Q. You have' compared Ihe pre:
Q. In case of confrontation wi- ba~ good relallons with tb. ,Unlconcentrated its forces, and she th Pakistan bow and from wh· I ted Stales. J sball meet Mr, Kls:
sent siluati.on with the ·situation
does not <'eny .his.
singer afler SOnie time either In
which prevailed in Bangladesb in
ere can you get aid?
New
York 'or Wasbington.
A.
It
is
go~
that
with
y(JU'
1971, At that time ten million reo
A. Selfdef.nce is I' I~. duty . of
Q. 'l'{m yOU bave laJks ",itlt
fugees enleTed India from East certification it becomes known every nation. "In such circmusta·
Pakistan. India considered tbis as to 'he worlli, while sometime ago nces it shnuld not be thougbl tb.' Mt:. KissInger on some special
a threat.to itself, and fought Pa- Bhutl(i accused Afghanistan and at the incidents will r.mnin IImi· subject?
'
.
kistan for relurning tbe refugees. Inl\ia of ,,!,ocentratlon of forces: ted.
A. Of course apart· from lalk~
he was himself concentrating his
A. If Pakistan continues indison bUateral relations, and .cooo·
Q. Mr. Bhutto has repealedly no'
criminate bombing of haml.ts forces, and as you say he doe" ted lIis friendship with Ihe Shah mic 'assistance cif tbst country 10
and villages of Ba1uchestan wh.n not deny it.
of Iran especially in the light of Afgbanistan which continues Sa·
Q, What is your view if I w"·
the ~riod of'the ullimalum ends,
lndisn threat: What is your vi· tisfactorily' our lalks will mostIy
centre on the uneasy sHuatioll in
the sam. thing 'hat occurred in ite in my newspaper with boM ew?
letters that in the .vent of a~jng
"
Banllladesh may he speculated.
A: The Shab!0shah of Iran h:s a the regioc.
Q. In that case will you conQ. Will you ask Mr. Kissinger
fronl Pakistan?
to hear som~ sor.1 of pressure over'Mr. Bhutto?
A: It is difficult to an$wer you
(at' this ·JUnctUre. Bot' I 'Say 'Ihis
A, As a' great country, 'and
much. tbat if that: situation comes
one interested for lasting p.ace
about it will not only be a big
in Ih,s region and tbe world or
probl.m for Mghanistan and
course Ihis expectalion exists.
Pakistan bu' will also create a
, ,UJIlITED N~TIONS, S.pl 25, . sumers-th. us: Japan France
Q,If. the United Slates supplies
danger for p.ace in this region' (Reuter)'7French Foreign MinisBritain and West Germa~y.
'
of the world.'
tel' Jean Sauvagnargues Tuesday
M. 1!auvagpargues' said: "A weepo~s to Pa)dstan what Will
b. your 'reaction?
For this. and in view of this wel~om.d plans _fOr a five-power' general solution can only be. fo
A, It is our hope tba" the i.J OJ'responsibilily th. Presidenl of - meeting of oil consumers at Pre- 'und in a general dialogue beiwe.n
Afghanistan has asked' 'the sident Ford's camp David retreat
consumers and "roducers becau- ed Stales' of. Am.rica with the
h.ads of"all Islamic Nations, Secthis weekend.
se a confrontation can only Icad . wisdom wblch she has will nnt
take 'sucb a st.p for. the cause' of
r.tary Gelleral of the Islamic
But. talking 10' report.rs at a
to .conomic war,"
preservation of the peace- of Ihe
conference, and tbrough' the Secpress luncb, M: Sauvagnargues
region.
retary General of-the United Na- stressed Ihat bis government still
M. Sauvagnargu.s sidest.pped
tions from tbe iovern~ents 'of' opposed confrontation b.twecn
Q. Some Americans are tOilqueslions on wh.ther he thought'
member states of the Organisation oil producers and consumers..
the European policy of acComm- cerned tbal Pakistan has fall.n
10 draw tbe attention of Mr,
. The weekend conference will
odation with the oil produc.rs b.hind in the arms race of the
Bh,*to ,the Prim. Minister of bring together representatives of
r.gion, and Pakis~an is t"tall,'
or tbe tougher American stand
Pakistan in a friendly manner
weap
the five major wesj:ern oil . con~
helpl""s against India's
of' demanding ,lower oil prices
from the grav. consequences of
ons. With Ibe speed tbal Afghan.
would 'Prevail.
such a 'situation before il hap,
istan is arming itself, she will The two policies had not yet also overtake Pakistan in :'om~.
pens.
been striclly d.fined, be said. '
'time.
.
Q, Mr, Taha;"i, Secretary GeIf Ih. Arabs refused to step up
'Continued
from
P.J)
neral of the Islamic. conference
A. At the v.ry moment Pal,;sproduction ,or lower "prices, there
. after bis lalks with Mr, Bhutto any specific figure, Ihe sources
tan receives arms from . other
was nothing -ronsumers could do
and Ih. leaders of Afghanistan' said.
sources, and 75 p.r cent of' the
abo~~ it, M. Sauvagnargues adTh. Ninc' should not make any
~Yas not ~elJ' optimistic, and said
hudg.t of Ibat counlry is expo
ded.
.
promises
in
advance
of
the
Unitthe situation was critical.
ended on armament, in the ev~nt
ed States, which has y.t to say
A Mr. Tahami has understood
tbat th. United Stat.s also SUPI':
how much it will give towards
.our Positton well, and knows us
lies it with arms, th. balance cf
th'e UN fund, Ihe Germans said.
w.li that w. fa~our pr.servation
forces in the region' will be,dls,
The Council Of Minislers. whi·
of peace and stability, . and lalks,
turb.d, hence it is our hop< that
ch sal in closed session for more
and are of Ihe opinion th'at issues
Ih. United Slates as a groat councan not be - solved only ihrough .than five hours, focussed on' a
try Clod one interested in pea~e
Commission recommendation that
bullying.
will not do tbis.
We ask Bbutlo ,to have the co· the EEC should promise to . pey
Q. Are there other subjects tho
150 million doUai;s unilaterally.
urag. of a re,!.l political I.ader,
at you wish us '0 publish?
STRASBOURG, Sept.
.25,
Britain and Holland want.d
begin talks with leaders of PaA. My exp.ctalion from
lbe
Ihis imm.diat. payment to total. CReuter).-The·Councii of Euroo- Washington PaS! is that we I,a've
shluns, Baluc!,is and Afgbanis250 million dollars (105 million- e's top bpdy, its committee ~f said is reproduced as it was said.
tan, and nol to indulge in ad,
sterling). The EEe ..arlier pled- ministers, Tuesday said Greece
venturism.
Another· point thaI I Wish 10
g.d to pa) 500 million dollsrs should be aHowed to return to menlion is 'that adven!urism for
Q. I have com. frpm Pakistan.
I bad a on. and a half hOllr'inter- (210 million sterling) if olher in: ,the mainstream of European po_ wboev.r it may be" is an 'ndulg·
,
.dustrialised nation. ,and oil prod- litical life,
view with .Bhutto lhere. Mostly
ence. The .wo Jndo-Pak~tal\i con
Herr Karl Moersch. minister
ucing states financed the resl of
Ihe $ubject of discussion was ,his.
frontation' praclically
p~?vcd
of staie of the 'We.t Germ'm
After visiting there and ,her. the em.rgency fmid,
foreign 'ministry,' .said Greece.
1 ,have tbe idea that talks 'are
impossiblr. because postions arc: '
Both th. British and tbe Dutch now that. the mihtary govern:
Clilssified Advertisements
too far from .ach other, and un'
s.emed to bave ton.d down their . ment has gone, should return to
changed.
.
earli.r insistence ·that they would the "European fold."
Herr Moerseh. speaking for JI roi ~ I!=:oI ~ ~
A. This depends cnlirely on
stand aparl from the EEC if the
Mr. Bhuu", H.· can not d.ny one ministers failed to decide on a thc Committe2 of Minist~rs
was a~dressing ~ parliament(lfl: HAMIDZADAH DEPT· STORE
irrefutable reality. I must say
stand for the New York me.ting.
ans
from the 17 members "tates Save time 8Dd molley, Clollnnr
explicitly. The k.y to tbe issue 's the sources said.
for everyone, hOl1"ehold and
in Islamabad, nnt I'n Kabul.
Th. Nine are .xpected to me.t . of the Council of Europe, who
kltehen ute.Os.
C_~Cl>
opened
a
week-long
session
here
Q. What are your conditions for in Luxembourg od Tbursday of
iJlls and toys.
.
yesterday.
tall<s? '
next week to discuss the results of
The Committee of Ministers
A. Our c,,"diticiit is 'hat talks shthe N.w York lalks and, presumI. . . . . . . ~ • • • • • • • • • • • ~ . . . . .
last
week said Greece, wh ich
ould be uncondItional. We are
ably, make tbeir final pledge.
r.ady to talk with Pakistan over
VISIT ASmANA BOUTIQ1..TE
This would also give Germany wilhdrew from the organisatinn
our only dIspute.
time to nut the outcom. of the in 1970 under, threat of ~xpuL
sion, should be permitted to r•. . Always on lhe spolS wltb the
Q, Mr. Bbutto says lhis is an New York session before its reI '
,
internal issue of Pakistan?
$!ular cabinet meetirig on Wednes- sume its membership in light of ,fashion, pants. dresses. skirts,
efforts
of
the
present
Athens
lhe
A. Pakistani authorities have aI- day next ",eek.
- .
,shoes, handbags.
government to return democra_
6-2
. cy to the country. '
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Franc~ against confrontation
between oil producers, users
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Capucci pleads

,

this. The countries of this rellioo need economic progress and'
,
raisinll' 01 atandards of living of
theIr peoples and ought'o try .to
avoid wha: result. In untold" waste of resourC!!5,. JERUSALEM, Sept. 25, (Reu'
Q. I compl.tely agree with your
ter),-Tb.
Greek·Catbolic Archview. Do you think that Bhutlo
Jerusal.m,
Mons,gnnr
bishop'
of
favoUrs \Var?
'
Hllarion Capucci, yesterday pteaA. The boislrous stat.menls 01
BhuLto, and threatening'of ,~e' ded not guUty to three charg•• lIf
smugglinll arms from Lehanon
Baluch p.Gple with bombardnlen!
for
Pal.esthtlan guerrillas.
and mass annihilation resemble.
more to adv.nturism. 'May be H.
other objeclfve, is diversion of . The district court i", East Jl!Pakistani public opinion from' in- rusalem (wblch was under ".avy
ternal \ pfoblems. The silegatlon ' guard,. r~ie~ted a legal challenge
of concentration of forces aUd.' 'to lis Ju.ru,d,ction and the 6_roh·
tiuted to lIS also serves .his pur- . bishop's plea of immunity.
pos•.- But it remnins to be .seF,1
The 52 y.ar. old, black-beard«d
~relat. seem.d in an emoti~nal
· how long he can occupy Ihet
public opmion in Pakistan., w'th slate a l tbe end.of the. hearm,lJ,
the people experiencing inc;"a' v.bemently d~ymg h,s
gUIlt
sing difflcullies,
and demending lha' be be moved
to improved recommendation du'
Q, Paki~tani aulhorities ~nnle ring his d"tenUon.
1
,
that they are in ,possession of
The prelate, speaking in A radocumenb th~t prove exlst.-Ice
of camps in Afghanistan Iha l bie, 'In~n'ened alone stage and
·train gu.rrillas for desiructiv. said: "I.ait) bein; insulted: I am
being treated like a criminal.
tlction in Pakistan. .
A, This is no more than storieJ.
"They .Bpll OD me: I cannot bo::u
· and if such thing exists I we ara it. An accused Is innocent so
ready to see these documell13. long as no sentence is passed. I
Bbutto has a special love for .lIcb Iberefore completely reject Ihat I
kind of story telling. As a <lesshould be Irected .lik. a crin.iponsible official of tbe Republic nal."
of Afghanistan I say unambillu'
ously ·that sucb centres never .x·
Th. Archb:shop said a J:hurdl
isted in our counlry. and do not law which' would allow him. tn
exiSt, and refute the allegation ill he beld under Its care was gene'
tolality.
.rally applied elsewbere and shWashing'on Post Corresponc, ould be appliell 'in Israel.
ent: Thank you for the in\er~
"I ask'to be remov.d from my
view.
place of iletention und.r the lo.w
of" the churclt," he said.

l'ON-ALIGl'MENT

descibe tbat oon-alignmen~ is a
diplomatic philosophy followed by
most of tbe Asian-Afri,can count,ries. This n.utralism differs from
n.ulrality which means neutral
during wars lik. th. 1'Ietberlands"
Belgium imd Switzerland' during
tbe Second World ' War or that
wblch means self-isolation from
inlernational problems.
, There are many, more otb.r tel"
ms used fllr non-alignment poliCy,
"Non-alignment is Ihe d.sire and
Iik. ~on-bloc, I)on-engaged, const.
tructiv. neutrality" positive rietraability of an indep.ndent country; tbat truly feels its.lf to be in· li.y, active neutrality, non-dependependent policy in to r.gion af- dence, independent neutral course,
fairs; it is, the desire and ability active independence and th. like
"Independent and 'aetive foreign
·to make up ilS own mind, 10 take
its own decillions or not '0 iak. policy" as exercised by Indonesia
th.m, after judking eacb issue se-· is another terms used for Ihe nonparately honeslly on its own m.- . alignment poliey hecause .h. inrits"
d.pendent and active foreign poTbis nOn-alignment policy is of. hcy of Indon~ia is in fact a nonIen called "n.ulralism" in order to alignm.ht policy,
(Conlinued from paje 3),
non-interference in the internal affairs of each country,
Tbus from the above we can now
Visualize as to what is non-alignment as it stands at present. .Indian author, and wriler, C,H. Jansen, in. his book "Afro-Asia and'
Non-Alignment" (2) has portrayed
the essence of the non-alignment
policy by the following definition:

•

CANNES, FRANCE, ·Sept. 25,
(Reuter).- South African he3rt
surgeon Christian Barnltrd' said
yesterday he was disappoin.
ted by the first ~es!1lts of heart, transplant operations,
Opening a n~w' clinic in this
riviera resort he said: f~':rhe' fi·
rst resull': w.re far from enrourraging ,and people were go,
nerally disappointed by the ope'
rations.
.

•

NoPOW'.S exchange
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France takes drastic
energy saving steps
to economize fuel

at Presidential
Arg Mosque,

.,

U.S. saves ICCS

with another. dollar

,

cut to

Atlao'tic alliance

II
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1

Mujib calls

Just Int'l Economi'c Order

,-

Bagblan Sugar

Factory pays afs.

Schlesinger rules out' military' conflict .on oil

clWter to the

. ,

I
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MOSCOW, Sept. 26, !!\FP).USS1 Communi&t Parly Leader
Leon d Brezhn.v rcaffirmea here
lasl ight th. Soviet Union's d.sire to pursue its policy of rapprochJmenl witb tbe United States.
Speaking at a Kr~mlin dinn.r
for Hungarian Counterpart Ja
nos Kadar, b. declared: "We·
bave told Pr.sident Gerald Ford
we a e in favour of maintaining
contaels with a view to reinforc-

Qoran, Tarave end

ing peace, mutual confidence
and good n.igh"ourliness. between our countries.
"Tbat is wby we have welcomed with satisfaction the intention
expressed by Presid.nt Ford to
continue on th. path of deve,
lopment of our r.lations".
KABUL, Sept. 26, (Bakbtar).Brezbnev ,criticised tbe "dan- The recital of' Holy Koran and
g.rou~" role be said was played
Tarave prayers whicb began last
by Ihe "military bloc" of NATO week with participalion of the
in international life, He roiterat- . President and Prim. Minister ed th. Soviet stand on Cyprus:
Mobammad Daoud at' th. PresiRe-establishment of sovereignty dential' Arg' Mosque, cnded Tues-'
independence and territorial in- day night.
: t.grity for .tbe IsIBIid, Withdrawal of foreign forc.s, and the
The recital of Holy Koran and
creation of conditions for finn Tara~e ,pray.rs at the Presidenpeace.
lial Arg Mosque was also attenBrezhne. also said that tbe
ded by D.puty Prime Minister
cause of peace a"d securily in Dr, Mobammad Hassan Sbarq'Asia required imm.diate consid' some 'members of th. Central Coeration.
_mmittee and Cahinet, some ge·
Brezhn.v said full mutual undnerals and officers of th. R.,
erslanding .xisted betw.en the So- publican Army. Presidenl' of
viel Union and Hungary. Kadar
High Cessation Court, a number
arrived for talll-s yest.rday acc· of Ulamas, Chief of President's
ompanied by Premier J.no Fock. - Office and Kabul Mayor.
Brezhnev said their discussions
were marked by 'Iindestructi·
AI the end of the recital of
ble" fraternal friendship.
Holy Koran and Tarave prayers tbe participants prayed for
further prosperity of tbe people
Of Aj'i;hanistan and progress and
developm.nt of the I country
under the ligbl of the Republican regime and for tbe wbol.
, I
Islamic worl'd.

Turkey may .·affect·

Vlple Kohli an IndI;an eltlzen has
sold' bls Volkswagun
110. plate 72~3 engine No, 346217 on his own behalf to Noor AIi_
mad son of Gul Ahmad of Sbare Nau,
Individual. and agencies whC! have ,any dealIng with
lbe car'should contact the Licence Dept; wltbin' lhree da)'s of
Ihe appearance .of lb.!s advertIsement. .
.
.
.
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are Interested in transport of the goOds, should' submit
each machine to the public
relations office of
block of Macroriyan and shimld be present themselves
. '
3-2

TEGUCIGADPA, Sept.
'26,
(APP).-At least 15,000 people
were killed ,by Hurricane Flfi
which has destroyed 60 percent
of Honduras's economic potent
tial according to latest unofficial' estimates
available Wednesday.
Meanwbile foreign .minister
Cesar A. Batres' wbo left I)ere
for New York· where
be will
aHend the United Nations Gen'
eral Assemblv said that hiS go_
vernment urg/"ntly required ~or
eign' aid to stave off starva.tion,
epidemics and other dangers
threatening the country, In par_
'ticular the, most impo\lerished
part of the population.
It was earlier reported that although aid flown in' from. abroad
had been accumulating at the
country's l:lirports. authorities
were having great diff.iculties in
dislributing i~ ·beeause of disrup_
tion in communications due to
Ihe destruction of roads in lhe
wake of the 'Hurricane.

U.S.:' Breihnev

---

f~llowing: ~dth of cloth to be

wh~

economy

AF. 6 -

U~SRtopursue'rapprOChement. Recital of Holy

·destroys 6.0 p.c. of , policy, with
'Ho~duras
,

PRICE

seasonal 'operation

,

Local and foreign businessmen and agencies
tIlelr application with a descriptlon'of the cost
, the Rural Development Department in the
'at 11 a.m. on 10 October..

Fifi ..

_._---

begins

NOT
.. ICE'

"I

H.rrl<~••

.

,Helmand Cotton

-

50

='

_

4-million aid'

Marla Nurees son of Simon 'Ueed
or tlte PbiUp'lnes
,
bas sold hI. VolkswaJron on his own behalf, no, pJ9.1e 5862 and
engine No. (005950) 10 Tez DuggaI' son of C.L. DuggaI' of
Share_Nau.
,
Individuals and' agencies who
have any .deallng )"'Ith '
t11t1 ear should
cO'!taet the Ll<enl'e
Department '. wIthIn
three days Qf the,appearance of this' advertisement.
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woven-one metedibre
56-iooms for cotton and
iooms for woollen
yarn-medium

b

trade, tech.

·N 0 T' ICE

looms to

LA

Iran,

Judge Uinshe. Golan ,not.d that
objections on this had already
'been rais.d In another court aud
instructions had been for the PI',:
la,te ,to be d.tained in a place in
keeping with his status.
.

SALE

·of power

....:

.His decision now to hand the
PARIS, Sept. 25, !DPA).-Fran·
job over to Hegazi, a noted ec_
ce yesterday imposed a series of
todayb~tweenGree,k, onomist, confinns his recent st~
drastic energy saving measures
alement that he no longer saw
to economise on fuel and to perwar in. the Middle East.
enipt furlher inflation.
Sadat believes c(vilian tasks
The measup's include a p.remust now have, if not priority.,
mpting ban on healing dwelling
NICOSIA, Sept. 26, (AFP).at least as much priority as miabove 20 degrees centigrade, new
The .xchange of prisoners sche- 'Wary ones, with the aim nf respeed limits, rationing of' beavy
duled to. lake place today betw' construction and development.
diesel oil '!I'd plastic products,
een Cyprus'. Greek and Turkish
Hegazi's main job, in fact, is
and a paraUel boosting of long
Australi~
commun,Wes has 'been cancelled expect.d to be to apply a policy
lerm coal' production targels by
reliable sources 'said h.re Wed- of economic liberalisation, 'with
way of an aCternativ. for
oil
nesday,
.a short_term development plan
prol\ucts:
The two communities hegan ex- adopted 'yesterday,
Gas and el.ctricity consumptir, t •
changing prisoners taken in tbis ,
on -will also be curtailed.
summ.r's figbting on· Monday
Development under the plan
The new measures were annand weI'. to' cnntinue tbe exchan- is to be completed by next year,
"ounced after a cabinet meeting
when the country will
have
ges on a daily basis, .'
.
SAIGON, Sept. 26, (Reuter).presided by 'President Val.ry,
CANBERRA; Sept. 26, (AFP),They added· tbat they expected been prepared for application of Iran and Australia ,signed a for·
Tbe Am.riran embassy here anGiscard D'Estaing.
.
the excbanges to resume in the a five,_ye!'r plan in 1976.
Tbe Frencb gov.rnmenl fur- nounced Wednesday tbat the US
mal agreement y.sterday . aim.d
. Investments estimated for the at the developm.n' of trade and 'lher 'announced that it will only ,had contri!>uted a further four
near future dCspite th~ ,curr.nt
Comp~ny
transition period are 1 000 milli_ industrial and technical coopera- spend 51,000 million Francs on million dollars to the 'financially
difficulties
Wednesday the two sides .x- on Egyptian pounds (about 930 tion.
its tntal oil imports ·n.xt ,year,
troubl.d- Int.rnational Control
i
, cbanged 305 prisoners in Nicosia million pounds sterling, 2,230
regard'less of wheth.r the price Commission (ICCS) set up afier
The' agre.ment was signed by
bringing the to'al of m.n releas- million dollars) for the public tbe foreign minist.r. or" Iran Ab· of oil is further boosl.d.
last year's 'Vict~am 'peace .agree~
seetor, and 100 million Egyp_ bas Ali Khalatbari and the Aused to almost 2,000 out of an esment.
Petrol will not b. rationed hoLASHKARGAH, Sept. 26, (Ba'
timaled 5,000 peopl. h.ld. Ano- tian pounds about' S3 millions ·tralian Prim. Minister Gough wever nor will petrol prices be
With this lat~sl paym.nl of ,khlar).-Th. campaign and 'PIC-th•• 119 prisoners chose to b. re' pounds sterling, 220 million doL WhiUam in the presence of the
4,080,000 dollars American offi· king up, and purchas. of cottOn
raised.. ,
..'
lars for the private' sector,
leased to their home areas.
,
cials said Ihe ·U.S, had now con- -.."d opl:ration of ginning, pr.ss
Shah of Iran.
AlmOSI 1,500 Greek
Cypriots
KUALA LUMPUR, S.p': 26, tributed over eight miliion dol- and' bailing 'of Helmand. Cotton
The agreem.nt provides an
Sadat told Hegazi in his letter umbreUa of gov.rnment supp- (Reut.r).-Malaysia'" rubber re- lars.· This is substantially' more
are reporledly held in t\\'o camps
and Edihle Oil Company. has
in Turk.y, S.veral hundred of yest~rday: "we won the victory ort for commercial initiatives in 'search institul. (RRJ) has dis- Ihan its quola of under six ~iI
begun.
we restored trade developm~nt including, wh- covered a method of . producing lion dollars.
those b.ld'in Turkey and repatri- in Octo"er, and
at.d 10 Cyprus were exchanged their d'ignity to our p~ople and enever appropri~te. the conclus- newsprint from rubber wood,
Earlier this montb a contractor
Tbe opening ceremony of the
. the Ar:lb nation. , ..
Ihis week.
RRI DI~erlor Ani Arope said h.gan withdrawing the services cotton campaigp was attended by
ion
of
long
term
contracts.,.1
. it suppli~d to the ICCS because H.lmand Governor Prof. Fazl
The agreement does not con- yesterday.
"Then. we, got the policy of tain undertakings by .ilher goBrie(ing delegat.s from th. Co- of lack 'of paym.nl, but resumed Rabi Pazhwak, Pr.sident of Ihe
economic opening ·.under way.
lh.m after Saigon paid up.
vernment concern.ing customs du- mmonweallh Press Union (CPU)
Helm;tnd Valley DevelQpm.nt Au, '
Sadat outlinell a number of
American officials said Ihe ad- thority Dr. Mohammad Nasir
ties in Irade between Ihe two on'tb. set'up and activiti.s of the
tasks ior H~gazi,
.
institute. he said: "Further ~ re- ditional payment· was mad. witb
K.sh~warz and olber
heads of
The short_term. plan fo-r the countries.
,
However each country does in searcb and experim.nts will he the stipulation that the balanc. departments.
'reconstruction and development
fac. accord Ih. other most fav- carri.d OUI into th. production. of would be c~edited to th. US acof' the country by the end . 'of
newsprint from rubb.r wood On cot:mt nexi. year.
oured nation treatment.
The Pr.sident of the Helmand
1975 passea' by cabinet and the.
a large-scale basis.
Cotton and Edible Oil Factory
unconditionaly
.
and
had
to
be
ANKARA, S.pt. 26, (AFP),. \ .'
HafizuIlah said it was ,exp.cted
The US House of Representatives implemented without delay and
that tilis rear some 22,000 _tons,
'vole to cut American aid to Tur- all ?bstacl~s should, be' removed,
cation s.eds wjli, be oblained from
the
President'
~aid
in
his
inesskey Will affe~t npt only' :rurk.y
•
Helmand, Farah, and Kandahar
, but Ihe whble of th. Atlantic
al- age.
provinces
which will he hundred
"
liance, interim ~Foreign Min~ster
per cent more compared '0 the
Egyptians
notmeeting
their
Hasan Esat lsil5 said yesterday,
previous year.
In a radio broadcast, lsik, who commitments 'should be token
UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 26, _on the ruins of a devastating war ce and 10 promote peace' aocl
is also Defence Minisler,' said to account, Sadat added,
(AFP),-Sheikh' Muiibur Rabmhas..' since liheration, be.n plag- ju·stice.
From 'the colton yields this
He also said public fuhds shu.'
that "even if no Qne aids Turkey,
an, Prime MiIJister of Banglad",!b, . ued, by a senes of 'natural disasThe Prime Minist.r also und- y.ar some 15,900 tons cotton
uld
be
l'egarded
as
''sacrosanct''
we are determin.d to follow the
lold the UN General Assembly ters:
erlined his coun try's efforts 10 seeds will be obtained which art.r
and public services be "honest"
palh Ihat we"know is right",
"These nalural ~alamitieS bave promote the process of reconci· storing a portion for recultiva-,
Wednesday tbat "the great eco,
The new' Egyptian Prime MiHe said that tb. "result of ac. nomic upheavals which have re- not 'only impeded Bangladesh's liation in the sub-continent.
. tion, still the factory will b.
tions like that just taken b.l:' the nister' had already been regar- c.ntly shliken the entire world .conomic progress, but have al"W. hav~ not only developed abl. to run at fuU capacily' for
dede
as
Pr'Tsident
sadat's
"right.
house will he the oppnsit. 10 Ihat
sbould g.n.rate a sense of urg- SO l~fl the country in' a stat. of good n.ighbourly relations witb on year.
expected in Washington, as is hand man when th. policy of · ency about building a just ·inl.r- n.ar famine condition, At Ihe
out i'mmediat. n.ighbours, India,
and liberalisation
always the case of such actions "opening"
s~me time global economic crisis
national economic order".
Burma
anti Nepal, but have striwas
introduced.
concerned tbe, Turkish people. I
a ved to tUl n away from the 'past
NOling that Bangladesh . heads. has meanl, for Bangladesh,
1I0ne must not consider counbalance of payments gap in Ihe and open a new chapter of roiliIn former cabinets Hegui was the list of those described lIS
tri.s according to whetb.r Ihey
order of hundreds of millions of tions with Pakistan,"
being
almost
severely
affeded"
h. added
tare donors or rcceiver~ but as Deputy Prime Minister' as well
dollars".
hy
Ihe
current
economic
crisis,
noting
Iho:
Bangladesh
had graand
aUies-and we can say tbat Tur- as Mini~ter of Finance
Tbe Prime Minister tbanked nted cleOlency .veo to tbose 195
Sheikh Mujib recaU.d tbat
Economy-temporarily
also
in
key has given as .much as 'she
Bangladesh,.. "which was born the UN for its assistance at criti- prison.rs of war against whom
charge of foreign trade. .
has receiv.d, the Minister said,
cal times in his young ,nation/s th.re was ov.rwhelming evidenhistory, bu' warned that "unless Ce of haviiig committed grave
the nations of tb. world can crimes".
,
concerl th.ir arlion to meet this
He callet! upon Pakistao 10
tog.tber 10 develop a jnint res·.
WASHINGTON Sept. 26, (Re- and Secreiary of Slate Henry
situalion, human misery will be aUow qUIck repatriation for tb.
ponse
to
the
rising
threal
of,
oil
uter).-'U.S. ner.nce Secretary Kissinger, in. wbieh botb referred
aggravaled on a scale unknown 63,000 Pakistani .families
in,
James Scblesinger yesterday rul- to oil prices as "exorbitant", as · prices while at the same time in history. II
BAGHLAN, Sept. 26, (Bakbtar)
Banglad.sh
who
nave
reaffirm~
trying to isolate OPEC (Tbe
ed out any military action agaiost a threal to Arab sov.reignty. '
.-For dev.lopment of cultivation
ed
Ih.ir
allegiance
to
Pakistan.
Sbeikb
Mujibur
Rahman
w.l·
Arab stales to prot.c" tbe' flow
Other U.S, officials stressed Organisation of Petroleum Exp- corned "every effort aimed at ad"The just division of tbe assels of sugar·beet more than thirleen'
of oil and count.r rising prices, Ihat no aetlon sqould be expec- orting Countries) from Ibe third
form.r Pakistan is the' other million Afghanis bave be.n paid
of
the
process
of
detente,
vancing
His statement came as Ame- ted from th. weekend meeting world,
probl.m
which awaits urgent so- by Baghlan Sugar Factory in ad'
relaxation
of
tension,
liptilation
. Democrat. Senator F'rank Ch·
rican officials'tried to defuse mo- at Camp David of Foreign and
Mujlbur said, ad: vance to 'h. sugar beel' growers
lution,
Sheikb
of
armaments
and
the
promotion
\lnting expeclation~ that a meet- 'Finance Ministers:from West G~r ur~b intrOduced )egisiation today
'
ding
'f-Iat
"BandJadesh
on
its in Bagblan province.
of peac!!ful, cQexistence in ev~ry
ing of foreign and finance mimany, Britain, Japan, France · to ,bar all fur\ber Am.rican forpart
was,
and
remains,
ready
,to
eign aid to members of OPEC part of the world". ~e ga~e .his
nisters, of five major ipdusttrial and tlte U,'S,
,
A source of tbe Bagblan Sugar
(Organisstion
of Petroleu'm Ex-. support tu the concept of a zon~ 'move tOVl_rds reconciliation.
countiies here this, weekend wo. 'fh.y slii!! no action, no deCis·
"
Factory
said 't\lat ad.quate am'of 'pellce it: the Indian ocean
uld 'develop a ioint, consumer fr'" ions and no' communiques sh- porti!'g Countries) wmch refuse
oun'
of
chemical
fertiliser ~d
"We
.xpect
lhat'
in
Ibe
ov.rridl
and, Ibe concerned .south.as As:
'ant ,a'gainst ,'h. oil prodilcers' 'ould be' anticipated from Ibe in- to cooperate in lowering . crud.
sugar-heet seeds have also be~n
ing
interes'
of
ih.e
welfare
of
the
.
ia
as
a
zo\le
of
p.ace,
freedom
earlel.
formal se~sion wbich is scb.dul-, oil prices, '. '
p.oples of the su!H:on'tinent, Pa- provided for the sugar beet 'gra- ,
and neutrality.
"It is, ridiculous that American
Schlesinger told a press ~n- ed to' involve both sets ,of offiHe also expressed his solidarity kistan will reciprocate by coming wers.
f.reQce, "1 do nol anticipate th- cials pn Saturday and only fin- ta"'pay.rs sbould pay outrageous
forward to resolve tbese outstan'
prices fOJ; "n" watch their w.alth .w';th Ibe non·aligned nalion~ of
ere is going to he a military conanee minislers on -Sunday. '
According, 10 the agreement re'
the emerging world "who bave ding problems in a spirit of fr'flict".We are not contemplating , Tbelr "guidance" came amid being swiftly tran.ferred to the
ach.d wi.h the sugar-heet 'growi.ndly
and.
·mu'uel
accoinmoda'
r.affirmed
the
common
determi,
any aClion of that soh.
increB9ing speculation that See· hand. of tile OPEC nations, and
. tion so thaI tb. process of nor- ers tbis y.ar 22,400 jeribs of
HJs. comments ~ame as Arab retary of SI.\< H.nry ·Kisslnger, at the same 'time be asked to nation of the overwhelming ma- llIalisatlon can be carried to a· suo lands are wider sUliar-b!!Ct eul'i·
give. tbose nations additional jority ot tb~, people of th. world
newspapers treat.d speecbes ear- who called the conference) was
vation, th. souree added.
to preservo national ind.penden- ccessful conclusion", he said.
millions
In aid, Churcb 'said.
lier t\lis week bY Presid.nt Ford seeking to bring ·the con~umers

Turkish Cypriot

vw -

'one, .hundred pieces

I

CAIRO, Sept. 26, (AFP).-Prcsident Anwal' $adat
yesterday handed over the
Egyptian .Premiership
whicb he had held as an additilmal office for 18
moDlths, to his first Deputy . Premier
and fonner
Finance Minister, Abdel Aziz Hegazl, 52,
Th widely forecast
move nal.
came ealmost exactly a year sf.
Sadat told Heg~zi in a Jetter.
ter last October war wbich was yest.rday?e h~d hImself assumed
' · March by an ag- the Premtershlp on March 26
foIIow. d In
It'
..
t "b re pon
reed Israeli withdrawal from
~ ye~r m or..er 0 . e. s
nk
f th Suez Ca
SIble ly.!fore the Egyptian people
E
Ba
0
e
- for the decision tc launch the
t h east
I
.
war of liberation."

FOR DIPLOMATIC PEOPI,E AND FOREIGNERS.
VARIANT 1600 MODEL .1967 GQOD
CONDITION, FOR SALE.
MR: .SCHUPP.
,
..
'PARK HOTEL. 25202, ..
1-1

..

.'

H'egazi. a~ Egypt~s
P'rime Mini,ster

Archbishop' is accused of Snlllggling' variqus arms, , inc!uwng
Kalasbnikov
automatic rines,
explosiv.s. grenades, Kamyusha
roekets and piStols b.tween Ap'
ril
and August on behalf uf El
I
"It is my Impression tha~ ex- 'Fatah and Black S.ptember Pa'
aggeraled publicity over heart lestinian .Guerrilla Organisation•.
Iransplants did a lot of harm.
On .ach' of lbe thr•• counts he
We know very Htlie about the' is accus.d of carrying and pc,s·
coronary risks and pepple no_ essing unlawful weapons. maintice setbacks above all things."
laining unlawfui contact with . a
'Barnard performed the' first
foreign ag.nt and giving serviee
transp'fit< of. a human :teart in to an unl~wftil association.
Dzcember 1967. The patlllOt liv_
'He is liabl. to a maximum sened for 18 days after the nper,'_
t~nce of 15 years i~ prison.
tlon.
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Sadat .prom·otes

~~~

The Rural Development Deparlment:needs

~

ULTIME
.•.

of smuggling arms'

European Council

.readmission'
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inn OCf:nce tocharges

favours Greece's

"
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Israeli cabinet to
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Opening up new

touristic areas
ConstrucUon of the Jam Mlna
ret road. and bulIcUnc of ho_
tels at Ferozkob and Chagh..
charan are Important
first
steps for opening up tbe tou_
rolStic spots of Central Afpan
Ista n to tourists
IIltherto tounsts had to be con
tent w.lth vlslting Bamian and
Bande Amlr Beyond tbat the
ordinary tourist could not tra_
versc as special sturdy vebl
cles, 'camping fa.clllties and
taking one's food supplies along
was essenh:\1
The projected road linking to
Heral Vla the CenJral High
lands w1l1 open several pro
,Inees
Thc road w1l1 not only benef,t
the people In these provlhces
to market theIr supplies ,n
major national markets, but
also '0 get thOlr supp)les on
better terms, as trauspor t at
present 15 botb expensive
and time consuntlng
However the project will requ
lfe a hoge lIiPU' of .noney.
and years of work
In the meantIme measures can
eaSily he adopted for the de.velopment of tOUrls(Jc sites
ill these areas
The Bakbtar Airlines already
files to Chaghebaran on a regular basIS and charter flights
ore avallable for mterest part_
Ies The construction of a leadlOg road to Minare, of Jam
a major Ghorld area monument and Ihe two botels bUilt
In Ghor are certaIn to add to
tbe c)len,s of the alrt\nes
'However many more tourists
would prefer to get to know
rh" eountry hetter and travel
bY road
The road noW leading through
the area is lraversable ,t le_
ast for elghl I() ntne nlonths
every year
'Iour.ists who lravel now to Gh
or via the CenlJlaI Hlgbland ha
ve 10 make special arrangeme
nts and blre Jeeps at exorbItant prJces
The Afghan Tour, a branch uf
the Afglan <founst Organlsahon can help openmg up tile
area 10 larger numbers of tourISts by running a regular bus
service
There are two chOices of roall,
one is takIng tbe Circular road
around Afghanistan 'n IWO
week package tonr or a week
long or 10 day re'urn trip to
Ghar
It IS aisu hoped Ihat the conccr_
nlld aUlhorlUes will see to it
that a number of hotels are
buill, \n Badakhshan, Noores
Ian and panJsber
All these
arf-as haH great altraetlon for
Afghan and International tou_
rists Now that the Noorestan
road,s almost compelted it is
cerl..n that larger numbers of
people will want to vis.t Ibis
part of the country

Ii Is perhal's Ihe lime now tha t

I '

Ibe tourist departmenl also
pays attenllou '0 dtlvelopmllnt
of domestIC tourism It IS sa
mewhat disconcerting '0 See
tbat because of tbe dlrtlcul
ties Invoh'ed many people fail
to see more than a small parl
of tbe country

I

Afghanistan to ber long blstory
of 5,000 ynrs bas developed varIOUS clVlhsations which have been
of great hIstorIcal Imporlance,
says dally Jambounat In lis today's edltOflal Nevertheless
It
continues a good deal of our honour<d and slgOlflcant hlstorlcal
remams have heen left unearlh
ed and unslud,ed
Our historlcal IIIaces and the
remams of our past florJOus (IVl
U",\t,ons bave bowever
drawn
tbe attention of world archeolo
gIsts and schol.rs Work on archeologIcal excavatIons was star
ted In 191h century 10 AfghanJStan With the help of foreign archeologIsts and hlstorlans As a
result of these( archeological excavations and researches Tehes of
the past hIstory of AfghaOistan
were uneal thed 10 Haddah, Ba
mlyan Balkh Herat Ghaznl and
so forth whIch all Ihrow suff,Clenl light 'n Ilhe anctent hIstory
and clvlhsahons of the country
Since the estahhshment of the
new order and In line with the
cultural pohcy of the repubhcan
state serlOUS work has been started In archeologIcal excavattons
and 10 bringing to light the coun
try'S pasl honours says the pa
per
An Itahan archeological group
has gone to Ghaznl to start 10lh
senes of excavations on Snrdar
Hill Ftndtngs of the pr<VJOUS
nine senes of excavations have
shown that the clvlhsa1lon and
hJstolY of thts parI -of the country
dates back to 1700 yellrs, the pa~
per added
It IS hoped Ihat the
present
excavatIon work Will shed more
light on Ihe past hlSlOry of Ghaz
nl, concluded the paper
In the second edltoTlal the pa
per commented on the protection
of anImals ID Ihe country throu
gh prevenhve medical measures
and on the baSIS of prmclples de
veloped ID the fIeld of animal
husbandry and vetelJnary
W,th the adoptIOn of PI evenl,
ve medIcal measures we can curb
3111mal CXllIlcllon m all count
rles especially tn Afghamstan where domestic ammals at e consld~
CI ed valuable natIonal assets

The Republic of AfghanIstan
has focussed specIal attentIOn to
the prl!servallOn and protecllon
of 31l1mals as a part of our nahonal resources the paper says
As a palt of the efforts of the
aulh o r1l1cs concerned It \\ as re
porled that 43000 ammals mcludmg cow· sheep and chickens
were vaccmated In the chOies opened In VUTlOUS parts of the co
untry
It IS graufY10g 10 uole that pea
pIe are smcerely exlendmg lhetr
cooper'ahon towards the govern
ment of the Repuhhc m can y109 out welfare servICes
"DlstrJbutlOn of chemical feruhzer Improved seeds and agn
cultural machmery" IS the cap
lion of an editorial carned by
dally AnlS yesterday
SIn~e the majority Of our
po
pulatlon are engaged In agrlcul
ture oulput 11 constItute around
90 percenl of OUr gross NatIOn
al Products Senous and greater
attentIon has been gIven to the
developmenf of a Dcullure In the
country by llie new Jepubltcan regll]1e
After commenting on the vast
pnsslblhtles opened for the development of agllculture 10 Af/(hanlslan .the paper refel s to a
news Jtem recently appearmg th
at 16 tractors 73 water pumps
were dIstributed 10 Ihe farmers of
Parai] and Nemroz provmces tn
addlllon to the use
made of
agricultural machinery
chemical fertlhser and Improved seeds
were also distributed

S 1I GO N; S FIR E P 0 WE R PROB i'gM S

"We are flghtmg a poor man's
war ' S3ld Colonel Le Trung H,en gronDlng affably beneath hIS
crew cut, at ",Sargon press conference thIS week Tbe Colonel
who IS SaIgon's chIef mtlilary SP
okesman was answering questions
about strong rumours that the So
utb Vletnamese atr force has be
en obliged to cut down Jts number of air strJkes and ground so
me of lIS planes, because of shortages of fuel and spare parts
Colonel Hlen, who must not be
one of the most expertenced bnefers ID the world on milItary matters, was not about to admit to
that
"AIr support WIll be avallable
to any umt that needs tt," he sa
Id But he dId confirm thaI there
has been a reducllon m all non
essentIal milItary /lights

n

Y STEWART BALBY

been slasbed to $700 mtllion, less
than balf, if pnce merease for
fuel and olher matenal are taken
mto account
The ARVN was expendmg ammunltlon, bombs rockets, shelJs
and small arms fJr< at a cost of
one million dollars a day ft has
clearly had 10 start economlsmg
smce th,S rale would mean that
over half liS aId thIS year would
be exhausted 10 ammUl'uhon a)o~
ne Somefhlng
hke $80 to $100
million has been spent on fuel
and there JS still the cOSI of repl
acement parts and other supphes
to be taken mto accounl
PrcsJdent Th,eu has Iherfore stIhu.l bandIng his resources
and the cnllcal quest,on IS wheth
er the cuts WIll ImpaIr the South
VJetnamese effechvcness Foreign
ntllotary observers lD Saigon feel
that m the sbort-term at least
there JS a 10' of fat that can be
cut away WIthout touchlDg the

*ilid

--

iscuss new disengagement. proposals

across the Jordan liver
JBRUSALEM, Sept 26, (AFPJ; nOI "sblJttle" between Middle
source Aid
Israel occupIed Ihe- West Bank
-The Israeh eablUet will bertn Eat ..pltals, as be did on pmIf EIlYPt found such a declara
10us mlSSJOns
han JmpoSSIble, Israe! couid stu- of the- rIVer-llke the Sinal desert
dIscussions here next Sunday on
On Jts southern border- durmg
"preclSC and detaIled' proposals
Btlt ,I was probable that if ne- ely posSlble Egyptian "measures'
for new ~agement agreem
gotlauons hega)l through bim on with Ihe same end m VIew It was tbe June 1961 war
Israel, the source said, had deents wltb E/lYpt and Jordan, an the hasis of Israeli proposale as "doubtful" that an agreemenl with
aUthoritatiVE' governmertt source Isreal hoped, then representatives Egypt would cover Israeli evacu- CJded to show the world rt itd not
saJd yesterday
of lhe countries mvolved would
atlon from the Abu Rudels oil re
wallt maintenance of the status
The propossIs, whIch would contmue talks In Washington
gion.ln tbe weslern SlOm desert, quo
[or Ihe first time Include speCJfic
Nobng that next ~undllY's talon the"'astern shore of the Gulf
This apphed to the Palestmlan
"geograplrlcal" details, would be ks would not cover the Synan fr- of Suez, the Source s~ld
protilem, as to other questtoru;,
passed on to US Secretary of ani-for whlclt Jsrael and Syrta Sl
Unconfirmed reports earlier thiS and thIS was wby 1t would make
State Henry KlSsmger for trans- gned a dJsengagement agreemenl year SUggested tho .regIon could major proposals 10 Jordan
Published e~ day except Fnday and pubhc IIo1IdJ\1I
lDJSSlon to Arab governments, the last May -the source saId Israel m fad be evacuated by Israel
Israeli leaders bave eonslstenSoure<> said.
would study proposals Jf SyrIa Under the earlier agreement last tly ruled out creation of any Pal
I························;··FOO·····D···FO'··R~·~:O··U·G·1
• ::
The proposals would Include wanted real peace and gave con- January !staeh forces wlthdrew estiman state on the west hank teI
.., oogaested IlIDelables for lpraeli crete assurances
Into the Smai dese'rt east of the rritory, str<ssmg 'bat there. IS
EDITOR
Withdrawals where relevant
The new proposals for Egypt, tbe Suez canal only to a maxImum room for only two states m the
NOUP, M RAHlMI
As those we love decay
we
Kissinger IS expected here on
following the il!sengagement ag
distance of 14 kms
regIon-Israel, and a Jordanian
Oct 12 fa. a 2ol-hour VJSJt as part reement signed for the Suez GanTile proposals for Jordall, the sate In which the IOdepoodent
Te! 26847
die In part.
~tonll1 Office
,Of new Middle East Peace miSS
al front by Israel and Egypt last source said, would irlvolve a "teidenhties .of Arabs-Jordanlan
Tel 2684A
Strmg after strmg lS sever<d ton
January, would mclude a decla- rrflonal comllromise" and a coo and Palesbman- could be expr
Advel'llSmg Dept 26859
from the heart
_The source saId KlsslDger would rahon of non-belhgerence the
n tmued pohcy of "open bndges" essed
Cireulatlon DePt 238M
-------~'------:~-----'---::-----
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red meal, and that the ARVN has
always been 100 extravagant In
Its uses of ordnance
Under d reform recently msll
gated by PreSIdent Thieu, the fa
ur regional commanders WJII have
less autonomy 111 the use of firepower, and the hJtherto weak JO
Int general staff 10 SaJgon will
have more control It will become
a punIShable offence for soldiers
to Jose their kit, and we can exp~
ect to see for less arfllY "gear" on
sale In SaJgon s central market
The alr force, say Western mJIi
tary expel ts IS an ObVIOUS area
for economies They say that fe
Iver aIr strIkes would not make
much dIfference to many battles
Ont mlhtal y attache feels too much money IS wasted on hehcoplel
'There ate seven hundred helJc
optcrs m the VIetnam aIr force
All Ihe bl ass Just fly here Ihere
and everywhere It COSIS $60 10
kee]7 a belicopter 10 the aIr for

Meanwhile down m the Mekong
Delta town of Can Tho, Lleutena
nt .General Nguyen Vmh NghJ,
the commaner of Mlhtary RegIOn
Four whIch covers the Delta hllS
heen compiamlng about the sho
rtage of ammumtlon·
Surrouned by huge wall maps,
numbers charts and d,agrams
(red dOls for Communist held ha
LISBON, Sept 26, (AFP)-At and lOtI ovenmous InJeclIon of
mlets, blue dots for South Vle!n- leosl 500 pamtings and other IVa
Vlelmln C I
amese ones) as well as a captured
rks of art were destroyed wheh a
Drl Bastien explamed hiS achon
anh-tank rocket, mounted like fire ravaged part of Aluda pala
by saflOg he was not domg It for
a model aircraft lfi an 31rhne offi
ce her< early y~erday
personal glory but to prove Ihat
ce he recently laId me he IS gett
FIre-fig ting eqUlpmenl was lhat hIS rDmedy meanl no one need
Ing only 45,000 shells and rocke
called 10 f\'Om all over LIsbon lO ever dre fl om pOlsonmg agalll
ts a month ThiS IS not enogh, he a SIx-hour hattie agamst the blA spokesman for the pOIson tr
says to malOtam the posItions he aze which was finally exhngUlsh
catment centl e In Nancy said no
holds he would need around 100 \ ed early Tuesday mormng
health bulletlOs would he Issuea on
000 rounds to do that At the time
The entire nor th wmg of Ihe Dr Bastlcn unhl the treatment '\vas
of the Pans ceaseflre agreement palace, overlookIng tbe Tagus ncomplcted
19 months ago he was receIving ver 10 the capllal was destroyed
220000 rounds a month
Lost in Ihe fire were an art gallOSLO, Sept 26, (AFP) -Dr De
ery containing 500 pamtmgs, 3S
In short to hear ARVN (Army
OIel P,sar a US clhzen of Yugo
well
as
Wall
Frescos
and
antique
of the Repubhc of VJetnam) offic
slav blTth IlVIhg permanently on
furm1ulc
ers tell It, the cuts In military aid
PallS has been nomlnaled for IhlS
managed
to
prcvent
Flremc.n
recently ordered by the US Can
year s Nobel Peace Pme award
the f1am.s from reacbJDg the fa
gress are really hegmOlng to bl te
the Oslo paper Aflenposten saId
mous
library
of
the
1802
palace
The plJllosophy of the Amenc
yesterday
ans when Ihey pulled the Jast of Several antique carriages were
Dl Plsar ts a lawyer of 1I1ter
also savell
then troops out of Vlelnam aL
national reputatIon 1'our years
PolIce
sources
said
authOritIes
the end of 1972 was that the Sou
suspected arson but had not co- ago he pubhshed a book called
th Vietnamese army on lts own
'WclIl'0ns of Peace' 10 whIch he
VtiiP~ebe~ dJscouriled theIr early
should boll, be able 10 oulgun and
sets forlh hIS Idea of Ihe peare
shor
ClrCUIl
causmg
Iheory
of
a
outman thE' N01 th
VIetnamese
Pi omotlnu effects of mternatlona-l
the hre
And that, on papel, IS what IS st
t, ade
Iii docs ARVN has more Ihan
TIm Greve ( dnectOl of Ihe Nor
440,000 men including 13 mfantREMIREMONT, Wesiern 1',- "eglOn Nobel Instllule sald there
ry dlVJSJons and there ate some
are aboul 40 cand,dates for the
ance Sept 26 (AFP) -A dOCIOI
600000 men 10 ItS regIOnal and
m thIS small Alsace lown has de- pme award the Oslo paper Aften
popular forces The North VJetn
posten, saId yes tel day
Ilberalely staked hIS life on a cure
amese have a total of 180000 co
he has Invented fOt
mushroom
mllal troops 10 the South accorpOlsoOlng by lucking lOla a plate
dmg 10 latesl IOtelUgence estimaPERTH Sepl 26
(ReulcrJful of deadly toadstools
tes, together with 100000 suppo
EVfll If a pnvalc detcCllve bUlst
Dr Plcre BastIen, a general
rt troops Tbe V,elcong's Sll eng
PI aClltlQner deCIded the best way bedr09m armed with a camel ath .1S not known exactly, but IS pr
lookmg for divorce eVIdence-you
to prove the effecllveness of hIS
obably m the regIOn of 150 000
stIll have no nght to p.uneh hIm
cure was to be hiS own gumea
men
On the nose 10 get film oul of Ihe
PIg
house accordlDg to a Judge bere
The ARVN has 1200 field guns,
Thts was Ihe- deCISion of th~
lie ate over 50 grams (aboul lwo
the North VIetnam army prohab- ounces) of Ihe toadstool dealh
Perth district Judge who Tuesday
Iy 700 The NYA has 600 tanks cup Sunday accompanIed by some alVarded 1,442 Australian dollars
U1 the South the ARVN perhaps
bread and a banana and washed (about 900 sterhng) damages to
700 The Soulh VJetnamese also It down WIth a glass of water Ih
IOJUI ed det.cllve Maxwell Bhght
have an aIr force, of Jet fighters, en set off Monday mornmg for and rejected a claim by the out
lurbo-prop fighters- and bombe
Ihe poISOn treatment centre In railed husband, GIUseppe Versrs, transport aIrcraft, and hehco
teeg Ihat he had only used reaNancy to undergo hIS OlVn Ireat
pters The North V,etnamese have ment
sonable force to remove a trespas
no air force to speak of
The fatal dose of death up IS
The Soulh VIetnamese forces
generally thought to be betwecn
have been trained by the Amen- 20 and 50 grams (betwen threeSAN FRAlllCISCO
Sepl
26
cans to be a defenSIve army To quarlers of an ounce and one and (Reuler) -The CalJforma Stale
take one small example, a typIcal
Supreme Court announced yesthree quarter ounces)
I
operation would probably run ss
The remedy consIsts of anll- terday had accepted the resIgnafollows Ihe NVA would attack bIQlIc Ireatment of the mtestmes hon of former PresJdent RIchard
an ARVN outpost wllh a small
amount of artiller-y ana then send In mfantry To counter the
attack th. Soutb VletnamesJl CO
mmander would call 10, pOSSJbly,
an aIr stnke, and then a vasl am
ount of artillery from a nearby
field gun or guns
But this kmd of operahon pre
suppos~s a vast amount of ammtmlh<ln and supplies Uti!" rece
nlly matenal was aVDllable III the
necessary quanti tIes because 10
the year to June 1974, the US ga
ve nearly $1200 mIllion jD 'OIllla
ry aId For 1974-75 the tOlal has

one bour The money would be hetter spent on ammu01hon," he
says
Most Western mihtary ex~rts
mSlst that from their own 6eld
triPS the ARVN has enough am
mumtlon m slack Ul}tlJ Christmas "If General Nghi says be has
45,000 rounds he means that JS
what he has been told be can use
not whal he cclually has," says
one observer
But th~ crunch could easily
come next year The North VJetnamese are clearly not sufferlOg
from ammunlhan shortages, SI·
nce recent battles have been cba
raclerlsed by thetr use of more
f",,-powel than ever befbre The
gap between the two armJes IS na1 rowmg m hardware terms, and
lt remalDS to be seen wbethere
there IS a balancmg factor ln terms of betler morale and manpo
wer
(OFNS)

IN OUR STRANCE WORLD
NIxon as a practJsmg lawyer WI
th the CahforOla bar
The Ex-PresJdent now undergOIng treatment for blood clots
m a Long Beach hospItal, resIgned on September 11 while tbe
state bar association was CODSld
erlOg dISCIplinary action against
hIm for hIS IDvolvement In the
Walergate scandal
The bal al first refused to accept the reslgnahon hecause NI
xon's letter faded to menhon the
d,sclpllDary proceedmgs
)lut when a second letter was
receIVed fIve days laler acknowledging he was under mvestt
gahon over Watergate tbe har
deCIded to recommend the Supreme Court accept the reslgnahon
The Supreme CoUrt's statement saJd yesterday's actIOn was
lV.thoul prejud,ce to any furlber
dlsclphnary proceedmgs Jf N,xon deCIded he wanted to relO n
the stale bar
BONN, Sept 26, (AFP)-West
ern Europe s bIggest plutomum
deposit lS beheved to lie m the
Frankfurt suhurbs, a Chrtst,anDemocrat membtr of parhament,
Paul Gerlach saId here
A stock of plutomum lies In
the neJghbourhood of Wolfgang,
whlcli 's m Ihe outer suburbs of
the CIty
Gerlacb subnutted a parliamentaty queshon 10 Intenor Mln1S
ter Guenter Malhofer coacermng
safety measures, partlcularly ID
lhe event of an aU' dtsaster m tbe
zone
The mJOlster saId thai, accor
dmg to experts, tbere was little
chance of a "catastrophe" at tblS
spol wJlhlU lhe next 10 rrulbon
years slOci a very slJlall quantity
of plutonIUm would be released
In the evenl of an aCCident
The mtDlster gave no detalls
on where the plutonIUm come
from, but JI was generally assumed ,t was from tbe country's
power statJons and nuclear r<search centres

I

The average llfe.span of tha
tsetse fly (GlosslDa P~pal"
GlosslDa Mors.ans. etc) IS only
from 4 to 5 months
It feeds exc1......,vely on blood
T1ie adult female does not lay
eggs bUl expel a grub ThIs only happens nim or ten times In
her life, and even then, only
when all the condltJOns are f,J_
vourable
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The mhabltants of vast regIJ:>na
were wlped out by trypano sdmlaSls and the population denS! ty, wh1ch IS stIli "ery low to
day, can p'robably be aSCribed to
thIs endemIC dJsease In their
thousands and tens of thousan.
ds the Congolese succumbed to
the terTlfylng malady they were rlddied Wlth trypanosoma ga_
mblense Already In 1906 Lop_
old n, Kmg of the BelgJans and
Sov;?relgn of the Congo State,
offered a prize of 200,000 gold
francs (which would amount to
about 60,00,0 dollars today) fOJ
the person who found a way of
overcoming the dJsease
Man;v years were to elaPse,
however, before the fIrst effJc_
ent trypanoCldes made It POSSIble to organise a vast campa
Jgn to eraJcate sleepmg-slckne_
ss
How many AfrJcans dJed of
the
,sleepmg-Slckness befm e
Congo came under BelgIan JuI Ie' At 1east 40,000 a year acc_
ordmg to statistics whJch aJ e
very vage some even put the
figure hJgh as 80,000 How lOn_
ny of them dJed of other end_
emIC dIseases such as tropical
ulcers, recurrent fever mal an a
','prosy, bilhajrua' How 'Dany
succumbed to epJdemlcs such as
smallpox yellow fever eerebl()spmel menmg:ifts (sPotted fe
ver)?
But let us concentrate on sle.
epmg-slckness and take a look at the offiCIal fIgures They
!ell Us that 10 1930, but of :l,779
448 Congolese exammed by Bel~
glan medICal teams 33502 lie"
case of sleeplng_SJckness Wet e
dIscovered In IS56, or just over
a quarter of a century later, on_
ly 1 604 n ~w cases were recor_
ded among the 6 122 524 natJVl s
who •underwent medJcal mspectJOns Dr Jean Burke has prav
lded us wlth some further com_
ments on thJS
'In 1958 there were stIli 1296
caSe of sleepm Sickness and m
1959 the last year for which
flgut es are avaIlable 825 new
cases weI e discoverd ThIs IS
less than 001 pel cent
of the
.populatlon and ,ndIcates a Jes
Idual mfeetlOn that reduces lh"
d,mger of trypanosomJasls dIS_
pel sIan to ze,o In othel WOl dS I
below the thl eshold of 001 pel
c~nt there IS nomally no IIsk of
seemg the dIsease beglD to Sill_
ead once mOl e"
ThIS VICtOl Y over sleepmg_slc_
kness wlis the outcome of a gigantIc fight waged by the BelgIan aUlholJtles m the Congo WI_
thout mtel ruphon for lWeI half
a century agamst endemrc and
other dIseases Now let Us look
at the stattstJc agam for they
afford a strlkmg lllustt.ahon regardmg man's VlcJOry ave I nature In thIS fIeld
In 1938 there eXIsted In the
Congo 267 hospItals and bealth
cenbes backed by 1,085 I ural
d,spensarIes or treatment cent_
res Some 800 European doctot s
weI e worklOg m the Congo
That vast territory (905,560 s'luare mIles 14 mJlhon InhabJtan_
ts) was 'completely subjected
to medJcal SupelVlslon
"And what JS the poSJtlon
today Doctor'"
The tropIcal diseases specIalist
paused before replymg
When he spoke, hJS
words
wele weJght}' and sJgmflcant
•The poSJtlon topay' It's a sorry
one, and dangrrous too We are
I"ltnesslDg a revJval of the epI_
demIC whJch may tiIke on drsas1I ous proportions It '. not posSIble to calculate the nell( cases
of sleeplDg.Slckness to the ne••
rest thousand"
Por three hole hours Dr Burke
told me about tbe endemic diseases
that ravaged the Congo, with par-
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The ~ard fight,lwaged by a
doctor in Tropical Africa
tlcwar reference to trypll110s0m18518

The fly s sting transmJts Sleeping sIckness, carrymg the inf_
echon from a sufferer to healthy
person DeSPIte the dlffleull 'Ind
restricted reproductIOn of these
insects and their short hfe, slee_
PlDg_slckness was one of weatest scourges of Central AfIle.
and the Congo JD pal-ticular

-

"Why- did you deerde to specla),.
Ise m sleeping-sickness Doctor'"
"Cireumslances obhged me to do
so I began my ca...,er In Bagata,
in Ihe Kwliu regJon, TIght tn tbe
middle of the bush I hved there
for ten years Sleepmg-SJckn,ess
was endemlc m that ""glOn, wbJch
IS why I deeJded to leato 'the best
method of fighllng the disease and
beg... to s!ud~ Jts speciflc treatment".

Dr Burke graduated as a med,cal doctor ID 1945 from Ihe 'Slate
Umverslty in Ghent He spent afurther SIX months studylhg at the
Insljtute of TropIcal Medllune in
Antwep and then left for the Congo Immediately to JOin the medIcal staff of the FOREAMI (Queen
Elisabeth Fund for Medical AsslStan~ to the Africans) He worked
for ten years In the hinlerland, speclallsJng In ,the treatment of sleeplng'81cknesa At the end of 1955
he was recalled to LeOJloldvdle to
take over the managemenl of the
FOREAMI for a year
Then he was sent to BUDla In
the Llun (North-Eastern C~ngo)
for a year as the surgeon of the
local hospJlal After Ihst he was
put In charge of orgamS1Og a
new area of actJvlty of the
Queen
Ehzabeth
Fund
At
the same tJme, he, became In
tegrated m the "Azande Plan'
The Azande tnhe 's one of those
wblch live," the Uele (along the
Sudanese border), and was on Ihe
pomt of dytng out
Vene...,al diseases and endemiC
gOl'ers were probably the l:Daln
case of the tlechne Dr Burke worked there alongSIde two sClentfie
miSSions one sent out by LouvalD
Umverslly under Professor De VIsscher, and the other from Brussels UnlverSJty under Professor BesleOle The SCJentists accomphshed
the most lDlportant research work
ever carned our on gotters, and
thJS Jed 10 the discovery thaI the
tnbe was Ihreatened wlth eXtlOChon 'owmg to a defICiency of endocrme glands which, m turn, affected the endocrme functions, particularly In young women whose
fertility had steadily dechned
The treatment of venereal dISeases also gave splendId results
II was also 10 th,s regIon that, thanks to tbe co-operahon of Dr BurRe Ihe famous VirologISt Dr CourtoIs was ahle, for the first lime
10 the medical history of the Congo to Isolate the yellow fever Virus he had heen seeking for Iwenly
.years (three days after contammat,on, the yellow fever virus dIsappears In the bloodstream)

/

Hia research succeeded Just m
time-.jusl before Ihe Congo became
mdependant, "because after that
date all our work and our wond
erful health serVJce (ell to pieces
and Dr Courtois, poor man, mlgh'
bave been runnmg afler hiS VJrus
for another twenty years f" added
Dr Burko With a slight smJle But
what he went.on 10 say left lottie
room for pleasantry

felD' of the rebels I never saw
anythJng like It To sum it up,
I thought I lOlght have to face up
up to a reVival of the dJsease 10
Ihe ratJo of 1 to 20 But 10 some
regions, It had developed lD the
ratIo of 1 to 100 and even 1 to
1501
Then I had a lengthy diSCUSSIOn
wllh other doctors, wllh the Prmce d'Arellberg
Professor Jans
Sens of the lnslltute of Thoplcal
MediclDe, and Dr K,VJIS I behe
ve It was they who pers~aded me
to retllrn to lhe Congo I also talked to the offiCials of the WHO
(World Healih OrganisatIon) 10
Geneva

I

and undertook to supply the ne
cessary eqwpment to the extent
permitted hy Ihetr fmanClal avaIl
abilitIes
So I went back to the Congo
wllh renewed c<!urage and subm
ltled ll\Y project to tbe Congolese
authorities who at once approved
It And I began agam where r
left off"

'I began agam wllere I left
off" That slmple, everyday phrase conceals the work of a titan
accomplished wllh tbe means of
a pygmy, as lhe French explorer de Braua once remarked
Dr Burke bas enCircled about
half tbe entIre tern tory of the
Congo on a map He has Spill thThese people wanted to send out ese 450 000 SQuare mIles mto five
composIte teams 10 track down
major sectors He has set up ten
and treat tuberculoSIS, bilharzia, medtcal teams each consIsting of
leprosy, sleepmg SIckness and ten men a European health ofr
so on all at once My own plan fJclal wbo IS m charge of-them mIwas qUite dIfferent to theIrs We croscope experts, two nursing 3..1Umverslties In the Congo and
abroad are now begmOlng to turn had no means available, tbere we- des, a drJver and two messengers
re no nurses, no dispensarIes and Thanks to FOMETRO, each team
ou l a few Afncan doctors (aboul
a hundred) but they are sttll far no drugs. We had to do the best 15 gJven a Landrover caravan for
pOSSIble work WIth the least po- the beallh offlcJal and a Landrotoo few and far too new 10 the Job
ver With taJrler for the staff and
Dr Burke went on to tell me how SSIble f~Clhhes
eqUIpment
Each team began ct
be had toured the regIOns where
Furlhermore so many natives once to make a systematic explosleeping-sickness 15 endemiC the
ration of the region asslgl1ed to
were suffermg from so many dIS
Kwango and Kwllu-m small van
He pamled a very sombre pJcture eases at once lhat It would be It The work was done exactly as
useless to try and diagnose them II It was pnor to mdepcndence naof the sltuatJon No nurses, no drmely
"II The fIrst thing was to fight
ugs, no eqUlpment
the worsl scourge of all
1 Each of the endemIC regIOns
I Iherefore put forward my lVas CIrcumscribed With preclsI dJdn't fIOd a smgle microsJon,
cope In any of the dlspensanes I" plan whIch JD bnef, Jnvol"ed Ihe
followmg
For two or three years he personal2 The entlle populallon was
1 To determIne the regions whly waged an exhaustmg, sohtary
subjected to a thotough examlOaere the dIsease was endemiC and tJOn,
hatUe When he ftnally realised
that hiS efforts we..., useless, he dJVlde it IOtO sectors
3 TJien came tlie dta/tnosls of
2 Set up 'll1e necessary Ihnel- pat,ents, the determmatlonl of the
abruptly deCided to put an end
to Jt all RelurnlOg to Belgtum, he ant medIcal team. to Iravel all
exact nature of the d,sease and
over lhe regJOns concerned and 'the stage re~hcd
resolved to forget about he Congo But a few months later, back fJght agamst the disease by 'III
4 The sufferers w~re taken to
known means
he lVent
the nearest hospital or treated on
IlWhy-doctor? "
I 3 Once the regJons where slee- the spot wltb adeqnate shock tr
Dr Burke chose hiS words careplOg-slckness was endemiC had ealment,
fully In order io make himself cl
been brought under control exear "I had seen ternble Ih'ngs
tend medical treatmen l to other
5 All the he.lthy mhabltants
unbelievable thmgs 1 had discov- OJscases
,
were gIven chemlco-prophylactic
red thaI sleepmg "ckness was
treatment
My proposal was a~cepted but
again spread 109 WIth appallmg! wher< was the money gOlDg to co6 A metIculous card mdex
~peed m «,me of tne old hotbeds
me from? Meanwhde bowever, _was built up and kept up to dale
and that the contagIOn was fast BelgIum had set op a non-profit concernlDg all the patIents 10 the
reachmg the proportJOns of a
regIOn,
mtlklOg aSSOCJatlon called the
catastrophe One day ne~r a dIS
"TropJcal MedIcal Fund"
7 The places where tsetse fhed
penary
mcubated were tracked down and
I found dozens of emaCJated ne(FOMETRO) founded by. some trealed Wllh InscchCldes, the magroes lymg on the ground near professors of the medIcal facul
nufacture and mstallatJon of flythe door they were all suffering
ties of the four Belgian UnJverSl- catchers called Umanneqwns" mafrom sleepmg-slckncss In Its adv- hes As preSIdent, they had elecde It pOSSIble to extermmate the
anced stages and nearly all were
ted Professor Jansesesns, the Du- greatest pOSSible numbers of Ihdoomed In a large hospJtal, a- CClor of the InslJtute of TropICal
ese dlsease-carrymg Insects
dozen dymg palJents had been
On the
Medlcme In Antwern
crammed IOtO one small room
'The programme looks qu,te SIBoard wele Dr KtVlIS, Pnnce d'
All Ihe olher wards were occupied
Arenberg who lS also a medical mple really I But Dr Burke has
by Ihe populaliou of the enUre doctor, and Professor V..n Bllsen
o implement It With the help of
vJllage whose huts had heen buronly a few natIve doctors and
The Fund secured subsldJes fr
ned hy the rebels The Negroes om the State some of them com-- len learns of ten men each
a
hved 10 the hospItal, ate and
101: from tbe Nsttonal Lollery It hundred men 10 all, to cover a
slept there, refusmg to leave for enlhuslashcally accepted my plan
Ieglon tWJC\' as large as France
Do you know how many of the
800 or so tropIcal doctors nre sllll
wvrkJng m the hinterland? Twenty I en that enormous area of over
900,000 square miles, Wlth a populauon pf over len milhon, there
are Just twenty European doctors
shll dOIOg what they can
ThIS
amounts 10 one doctor for every
half·mtlllOn people, IDstead of one
for every 20;000 10 1960 (and otle
thousand 10 BelgIUm)

SCIENCE 100ES BATILE
WITH THE TSETSE
J'

,

The latest and most mtense of
fenslve In Afnca agamst an an
Clent enemy-the tsetse' fly and
the dreaded parasillc dIseases II
transDllts to humans and cattle
-IS openmg
'The Umted Nallons Foor! and
Agncu)tulal Orgamsahon (FAO)
and 'tbe World Health Orgamsalion (WHO) ar< mvolved m st,
engtb The World Bank s Consultahve Group on InternatlOlIal
alsll
AgrJcullural Research IS
collaborating 11 has er<ated two
new research e~tahhshmen's
These and otber mternallonal
bodIes bave Jomed forces with
African governments and na(innaJ organlsallon In an urgen~ ef
fort 10 combat tbe dIseases
(If
Usleepmg sickness'" 10
humans
and "nagana" whIch affhcts arl
mala In the 4t million square mJle
tract of Iroplcsl Mrlca.
For centunes Ihe tsetse
fly
lias tJgbtl;i gripped thJS central
Afncan bolt which stretches ac
rOss the Contment from the Al
lanhc to the Indian ocean
Much more even 1hll1} the mill
hly Sahara desert It bas 'nfluon
oed Africa's htstory If dlctat~d
the economJc development of the
region hy effectively preve.,tm~
the use nf anImals for drawln~
the plough or cattYlng D)l!n aud
other buri:101lll
It hailed 'he eastward spread of
Europe at the early (Portugu•.,.e)
settlemenl. on tbe west coasl The
conSiderable clvillsa"ons wh'cb
grew up wJtllln the belt were
J

SENEVIRATNE
people and aDlmals has mct eas
In Afnca the presence of Ihe ed th:e dangers of epulcmlcs
Control measures recently have
fly and Ihe dIsease have ~ct II
recorded over at least (lve (( II~ meluded vaccmes to prolect th"
turles But the as~oclallon of the ammals and pesttcldes to kIll the
two has been estabbshed only m mes Larl(e areas of busb ha\e
the last 75 years It IS now know n been cleared and WJId anImal. hathat both sexes of the fly C'l r}
ve been extermlOated m pockets
the disease
None of them has been pl"Cll
Two specIes of trypanoson, _ ca
cal on a large scale Success,v~
use s1eepmg SIckness three olh- efforts to Jncrease cattle producers cause nagana m catUe and tJon ~. the r<gJon have been fru
horses and yet anolher spec 0_ I. straled by the fly Recent famllle
responSible for a disease m p gs caused by drought and shortage
which • particularly explOSIve of other ,foods, have IOcrea<ed
m attack
the need for a soluhon
The toll of dealh, human and
Meanwhtle sCJentiflc r<seo'ch
aOlmal, taken by tlie fly an~ tre has largel} concenlrated nn predIseases working together will venbve measures LIttle has been
The Irypanosomes (pronounc~ never be known Ther< are two done 10 estabhsb the baSIC rela
hans hips betwccn the
parasIte
thc
Jt trIP; an-oso-ms) are=thm -<>11- Iypes of sleepmg SICknesS
and the host ammals The new
ongated, slogle cell QDlmals whIch Gambian and the RhodeSIan, \ h
drIve concentrates on thiS n\.·elash and bor< theU' way- througb Ich attack humans Happily Ihe}
lected aTea It IS seen as a vIta.
tbe blood corpuscles They are ~re now more or less under con
paraslles and varIOus kmds of trol, Ihough constant vJgllan',; to know the true relatlollGhlps
before effective forms of cOlltrnl
trpanosomes live m most speCics IS needed to keep them from fla
rJng up ID pockets where they- can he developed
of fISh, btrds reptIle. and mar.,
cemain endemIC
mals all over the world
The scale of the offenSJve can
Given thIS control of tbe threat
The dJseases Ihey cause al e'
be seeo ID the InWV'lm~nt of
called trypanosomiasIs and mer- to humans the effecls of the di
seases whlch deCimate
anhnals that un",ue organlSabon set up
CIlessly for the rest of the world
they appear to be confmed almosl assumes even greater economic and fmanced by Canada and ru.)
exclusIVl!ly to that bell of AITlc.. ' Imp6rtance because, deprived of largely hy developing counlrJes
essential aDlmal protem humans the International De1ielopmcnl
south of Ihe Sahara
- In North America, incldenlal- are vulnerable to all mann~r uf Research Centre
~
The IDRC has Just lomed 'he
Iy, fossil tsetse saId to be abuut other ,lis
Recent developmenl prpbram
drive wuh four grants, totalling
50 mlllron years old have been
found, and,live-lise to lhe.theory mes 10 Attica, hllJlle d'sttJ"bed nearly 800000 dollars to he,p
that 'ho pr"'hls!orJe borsos acd Ihe envU'OPlJlOntal balance of tbe- hvkestock research aod h3S1c re
camels of the New World w"" r",JOn whtch has Itself been a search lOla the dIseases themselLarge-scaIe ves
made extl,Dct by IrypanOl'lmla&IS controlling agent
(GEMINI)
and mOre frequent mrgratlons of
carned by these flies
BY GAMINI
themselves shaped by the Influence of the fly
There are 22 known speaes of
Isetse fly, each WJtb lIS Ident.fla
ble habIts and habitats The largest males and females can g.. :)\\
to almost half an lOch 'n !eng th
The females give bJrth to f~11
grown larvae which lmmeJtal~ly
enter the ground and become pu
pae after only a few hours
The tselse feeds solely on blood
and IS harinless when It hatches
from tbe pupa It becomes a d's
ease on an mfeeled host, whether man or beast, and 1S mfette,l
With trypanasomes

,

Without a lingle aapbalted road
a regIon where the ...,beIs still
ShOOI at the local inhabltantil fr
am tbe treetops
A mIssionary told hJm
"We
don't traye! that part of the coun
try any more I' The leader of a
party of mercenanes, all armed
to the teelh exclaimed uUpon
my word, you must be mad, Doctor I Wllh every step you take,
you run the Tlsk of bemg killed I"
"Let's not exaggerate,' anSWered Ihe doctor, "I've been travellIng m lbose parts for twenty
years now"
llThat may be so, 'I reJomed tHe
mercenary shortly, "hut Jt won't
take you twenty years to die
here"
And DI Burke wept on He
has wrlL1en a 20 page manual
entItled ' General IOstrucbons
for the fight agamst human trypanosomiaSIS"
together wt th
.nothel booklet of 30 pages
The treatment of trypanosoml_ '
aSls ' both mtended for the
nurses belongIng to the trave' I.
mg medical
teams and ,hose
JO the dIspensaries
In Mal ch
1966 he prepared a report lor
FOMETRO glvll1g lnfapmallon
on ten hotbeds of Infecllon It
cantams some truly frlghtenmg
comments couched In cold, rea_
hstlc terms
Lomanl sector' at the end oi
1965 600 pallents were beIng
treated out of a populabons of
25.000, but three-quarters of thIS
total figure have not yet heen
examined "Yes, you can behe_
ve your eyes
SIX hundt ed
sufferers among one.quarter of
a to total populatIOn fIgure of
25,000 people, makJng 600 out
of 6 2~0 people, or one ID ten
ThIS tragIC about a tragic Sit
uatlon could go on for another
hundred or so pages There JS
stIli so much to tell about th"
solitary struggle of a smgle bush
doctor, the msuperable dJff,cU
!tIes wllh WhICh he has to con_
tend for Instance the reCI UJ_
tlDg of health offlcmls
I have managed to borrow
three from government deparL
ments
Can you Imagme trymg to
estabbsh a certain amount of
dlsclphne m vast regJons totally
devoJd of any form of gC1~eJO.
ment or health servJces where
there IS ahsolutely nothing left
except bunger, pove>;ty bostJlllty
and fear' When a pallent suffeTlng from trYJ,>anosomlasls faJls to present hJmself for the
medJcal Inspection, or when he
runs away he becomes a source
of mfectlon for any part of the
coulltry through whIch he trave
Is Do you realise what Iba t
means? '
Dr Burke IS wag 109 smgle_
handed a mOSt unequal combat
He cannot hope to succeed WI th
condJtlons as they are and WIth
the means at hIS disposal Another glance at hJs report IS elo_
quent proof of thJS ~Klmpese'
sector (between the LeopoldVllle.Matadl mad and the Ang_
oJan border) 176 new cases of
lrypanosomlasls ID 1964 llagn_
osed durmg a test by the tra,.,..
ll10g medIcal team
This regIOn has a populallon
of 36,943 and durJng the fIrst
nlDe months of 1965 we d,scov
led 484 new cases Added to the
those pI eVlOusly dIscovered we
reach a total fJgure of 736 people who are now bemg treated
for sleePlDg SIckness "
Seven hundred and thirtY_sIx
sufferreJ s In a regIOn no bJgg~r
than one of Frxnce's elllhty departments In 1959 there "ere
only 825 cases m all the Congo
whIch 'S four umes tbe sIze of
France
EIght of my ten Europen he_
alth offICIals WIll be gomg un
compulsory leave at the end of
the year Where can I fmd lep_
lacements ' I need at least flft_
teen no
twenty teams of len
men each At least tllree teams
m each sector And severa) doctors You must realJse that the
second prophylactIC mJectlon
must be gIven four months after
the fIrst, falling which the enhre
work of several months Js use
less
'"
The whole Congo medical ser.
vIce must be bUIlt up agalD as
soon as poSSIble, the dispensarIes must
be re-equlpped
we
must find comlletent nurses fat
the auXIliary , osls before the
balloon goes up ;md the enu"e
congo becomes a prey to tbls pt_
llless dJsease If that happenns
and I swear that tbe danger IS
very real {ndeed well
And it may happen any day
now
(Indonestan Ttmes)
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P~lestine Resistance Moveme~t FRG to pay 11,000.. Leb8llon;
D~ to:
elep aU·' . 1 ;
may form Provisional govt. p~e
ai,craft
S olh S govt.
BEIRUT. sept. 'M, (AFP),.-Pale.tlni&D resIstaDee lea-

r

ders are
now ser;louly _~.. tbe creaUoD GIl • lmIVJ.
slonal govemmeDt, lUI. lDformed PaJestlnlan source said lien
last Dlrh!.
The Palestine Lihera,lion
OrAlIence France-Presse corres'
ganisation (PLO) led by Vasser. poJid\mi Michel G8rln reported
Arafat tbis summer backed ·the from Moscow that the Soviet Union appeared to bave staked its
establishment of an initial .-Palestinian mini·state nn territory., hopes for a settlement of the Pawhich may .he evacuated by la-. Icstinian problem on Arafat. bead.
rael on tbe west bank of the Jor- of the Fatah guerrilla movement.
rather than on the PLO which he
dan river ,and the Gaza ~trip:
But the formatinn of an olllcial also beads, Fatah is the biggest·
"government tn-exile" tbough an' PLO member.
Arafat. h< reported. was regar'
ticipated by many Middle East
observers-has not foUowed.
. ded by Soviet leaders lis a modeThe sour~ here said the. resis- rate, at' least by comparison with
other PLO' leaders like George
tance, leaders felt the .presenl po·
litical situation' now" favoured Habash. leader, of the -popular
front for Ihe liberating of Pa'such an initiative.
lestine.
The PLO had a "hearing,"
not just in Arab, ISlamic, sociaUsl and non-aligned countries,
but in the world as a whole. the
source said:

BONN, Sept. 26, ·(DPA).- Tbe
West German cabinet. ,8greed to
a proposal to pay 1,200 million
marks towards the ,final Stage
costs of developing the European mu)t1·purpose "MRCA" airplane, a government spo,kesman
s~id yesterday.

,
Defence Minister Georg Leber
proposed completing dev~lopm
ent of the British-Italian-German
aircraft before a final decision
is taken on its' serial production.
The MRCA, which hes so far
cost a total of, 3.000 milUon marks, is expected to replace the mfated US . "starfighter" 'in ,the
West German air force.at the end
of this decade.

•

l;:yprus 6olution Ues zn total
delnilitariza·tion: Mavros

General
. The United Nations
Assembly agreed ,in New Vork
last Saturday, to include tbe Palestinian question on its current
agenda, as one' separate from the
Middle East crisis. The debate
is expected to start during the
second week of October.
The PLO bureau chief here, Shafik al Hout. said .in an article
in tbe Lebanese daily newspaper
al Moharrer yesterday that "all
the reasons" which had made the
resistan-ce reticenl to the idea of
forming a government-in-e>file in
the past had nOW disappeared.

Portugal for
normalising ties
with ChiQa, India
.
"

UNITED NATIONS, (AFP).-'
The fulure status of MACAU 'will
undoubtedly be discussed by the
Portuguese and Chinese' delega-,
tions at the United Nations, a
reliable diplomatic source' disclosed Wednesday.
'
Portuguese Foreign
Min~ter
Mario Soares has contacted the
Chinese delegation to study the
the posSibility and modalities ;,~
normalising relations, the sources
said.
.
Since China claims MACAU
Portuguese concessions concerning their colony of MACAU might
be the key !o normalisation. ohs'
ervers noted..
,Soares followed' up PorluguC!;C decolonisation in
Africa
by recognising Indian sO,verei'
gnty over the Portuguese colonies taken over by India. in i962.
This was announced in a ioint
Portuguese-Indian communique
here stating Ihat the two. governments ,,!iJ1 reestablish diplomatic
Telations soon.· ...
Until noW, '·portugal hall 'ma'
intained, ihe colonial fiction with
a Ugovernor of Goa"; who lived
in Lisbon, to keep alive the Portuguese claim to its colonies on
the subcontinent.
In return for

recognising of
Indian sovereignty, India will cooperate ifl preserving PortugueSe
culture and historical and religious monumenls in Goa and 1he
four other former colonies.
Soares told the UN assefllbiy
yesterday Ibat his government
wish~d to estalilish diplomatic reo
lations with all countries, which
implied China as well as India.

,
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ca·use
resr,gns; civil unrest mar,n

BEIRUT, . Sept. 26, (AFP).::The
I4_montb..old Lebanese
government led by Prime Minister Takieddin Solh announced' its'
expect~d 'l'esignation here yest_
erday follOWing new civil o;listurbances, but was not expected
to leave oUice immediately.
·An olllcial communique 'said
President Sulefutan Frangieh had
asked lhe' government to "conlinue at the mor;qent".
.
There - was some speculation
this meant tbat Frangreb was
not actually saying for .the moment whether he accepted lhe reo
signation or not.
. But the li\<.Uhood or eventual
consultations for a ·new cabinet
was inl'licated by Educatlofl and
Acting. Information. Minister Ed· mond Rizq, who said ,Frangieh
wanted each political group to
choose whom it wanted to represent it to avoid any Hambjguity".
.Frangieh was expected to delay
any Curtber announcement,
in
the hope that tension following
new civil disturbances last Sunday. would. s~bside, observers
said,

The ~abinet passed blanket
orders lastf Wednesday fprblding the carrying of arms by a1vUia.ns. Economy Minister Nazin
Biwri and Labour Minister Emile
Rouhana resigned •.the next, day,
Consultations for Lebahese ca-'
binets ate complicated by the law,
reqUiring a reUgious balance, th.ough sam> Lebanese party le.a~
ers have recently questioned this
policy,
Jumblatt, tl)e 'progressive' soc'

ialist leader, indicated TuesdaY
,be would no longer take pad In
power while the consUtution refnllined blised nit "confessiona-

•

Usm".

VOL.
Fo'rmer Prime Minister $aeb
Salam, one of several possible
successors to Solh, commented
that. the question for Lebanon
now was the adoption "o f new
methods a/ld new principles, of
gqvernmcnt".
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Viscount St David's Letozr,
resignation 'made public ye,terday put' an end to 24 hours ,uf
suspense. Tuesday Liberal' lea·
der Jeremy Thorpe had hinted
that a ~econd 'peer would resign
from the party.

Malik, Soares'

discuss future 'of

Viscount St Da~jds, 57 has ne_
ver played a leading poli tical
role many of his speeches In the
House of Lords have be,,'n dey_
oted to boating and he is chipfly
known as the founder-member
of the boating club of regent's
Park. London.

NOTICE

Assembly

Muller's nam,e off the list of: speakers
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Home
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.Syria,n. President 4ssad
visits Moscow, meets Brezhnev
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Jordan

asks UN
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cater

woven-one. meterfibre'
56-'-looms for cotton and
50 looms tOI' woollen
yarQ-med1um

Local ~d foreign businessmen aM agencies whoare interested in transport of ihe goods should submit
their application·with·a descrijltJ.ou of the cost
of each· machine to the ,public
relatIOns office of
the Rural Development Depa.rtment ,in the flrstblock of Muroriyan and should be present themselves
'at 11 a.m. Oil 10 Octo~r.
.
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. UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 28, vented for 24 hours from olitahlIhe black chief minister of the
(DPA).'-Soutb African Foreign Ing the floor at the u'N "sesslon , .Transkei,
a· semi-autonomous
~Inister Hiigard -MuUe~ has as-, because of a, heated debate .over Banlu ~nclave.:
. ,
lied foc his name 'to be stricken whether he .sbol.t1d 'be allowed to
Muller informed UN Secretary ) . 'KABUL Sept. 28, (llakhtar).from the ,speakers \lst, at "this 'speak at all..
General Kurt Waldbeiln yester- On the bl'sis of the developmyear's UN General Assembly,
. The black African 'slates d ~. day tbat South West' Africa's
session, tbe Secretariat General nied South Africa's right to sp- (while) national party has decid- ental programmes of the Republiannounced yesterdaY.
eak because,' in their view, the ed to launch .a dialogue with bl- can state and to pro'Yide lictter
South African sources said this South African delegation repre- ,ack representa~ves 00 the poli- f'lIcilities for the pubUc the cons. HERAT, Sept, 28, (Bakhtar).-Planning Mitructi~n w,ork for an automatic
step was taken because the Pre- sented only the white, . minority, tical future Of the territory.
nister Ali Ahmad
Khoram
arrived here last.
telephone exchange in Kbair
toria government wanled to 'avoid but not the black majority io
and cOOltructlou' of " new
Kbaod
Thursday to
study Ithe possibWties . of JmplemenUnited South Africa.
a confrontation in the
Tbe aim of Ihe talks would be
for wireless reception
buildings
ta~n ~
a n~~i of~~fupm~tal
aM
Nations in the intereSt· of an unSouth Africa has' been falla- said an accompanying letter fr:
and
transminion
p181i.t in ;Vuadisturbed dialogue hetween the wing a remarkabiy flexible policy am Ihe National Party execulive
.in!luliltrial p.rojects
in Herat province.
tut
and
Mablab
QaI~ have begun.
white juld black population . gr- at tbe General Assembly session t? Waldheim, to achieve in a spi'.
In explaining the economicTo assess the developmental oups hi Namibia (South West SO far tbis year, according to rtt of volunlary consultation a
A
source
of the Communica~nd social characleristics of
the projects' of Herat 'province the Africa) and to help lessen tensJon P61itical" observers.
beller understanding of tbe otqer tions Ministry said that the Kalr
ihe
It is the first time Ihat Pre- sides concepts of tbe constit~i
projects which have, been undPlanning Minis,ter, while- acc- between Soutb Africa and
black African UN members.
toria's delegation is not 'solely 'onal future of tl)e territory and Kllaoa telepbone exchange when
ertaken in the' province as ,a re- ompanied by. Govern'or of Herat ,
Last year Muller had been pre- white hut includes atl Indian and to 'hold "positive" discussions ab- completed wiD bave a maximum
sult of decision taken bl' ,the Re- Thursday visited the Livestock
capacity for five thousand tele'.
publican state he me';tioned with ~ro~ect as well as tbe construc-,
ou l tbe future.
phone lines. However, at present
World Energy Coni.
appreciation the in~rest sh- lion work of a number of, health
The let\~r said. tbere was rea- only 1,200 lines will be insfaJled
own by people of Herat towards institutes which are being built
son to thlQk tbal an agreement at the plant, Ihe source added.
the economic an~ social plans in there. by Helmand Conslruction
among aJ.1 population groups coThe present buildings for wirethe country Planning Minister Unit and financed' by the Pubuld be aclueved.
,
less reception and' transmission
hoped that. Wilb the implementa- lic Health Ministry.
'
T.here. arc five blacks to every in Vakalut and Mahtab Qab 'are
tioo of these projects the ground
",hite In South West. Africa's not compitable with modem. day
The Governo)' Of Herat . Abdul
population.
will be prepared for economic Tawab Asefi·in a function held
requirements and thus tbe reconr
.
growth and over-aU development at tbe· reception IiaU of Park
. D~TROIT" Sept. 28,
(Reute.r).-~vernmenlS
should
struction of these two buildings
of' Herat province in a beUer and Hotel described, in a speech the
The United Nations has been where mo4-ern equipment will
coopera,te In gl~nt study-Jclu~ the uSe of space satelUtesdesir~d 'way. .
denying since 1966 the right 'of he'lnstalled are also envis~ged in
economic and social projects benuclear age was atfeethig· the
to determine whether. the
South Africa continue, to exercise Ihe fourth development plan for
ing under,taken in Herat as steps, environment, Michael Styrlkovlch, a menlber of tbe Sov.!et
its former m;indate over . South communications. the source said.
to)yar,ds realisation of tbe overDelegation
to the 'world cnerry conference. ssld here yes·
West Africa and since thaI time
all efforls and objectives of the
terday.
.., ...... ... ...
.. .......
Republica!, state for developmUnited States federal energy concentrations of potlutants could has been claiming responsibility
for the turning the dependent·
ent and promised all-out efforts administrator' John Sawhill, dis- affect people's healtli.
of. people of Herat' for realisation "cussing ,thp 'search for' "clean'"
Sawhill said the Uniled States mandatory territory into a saver..
.
of these objectives. The recep- .fuels, said the United·, Slates was ,could today' generale. power from eign state.
stud~nt
dip'o~atic
tion was attended. by Chief of considering spending 1,000' mil- " s~lar cells, bpt the cost 'would
the
Army' Lt.' Gen.
Sera- lion dollars. (about 434 million be at least 1() times that of con,
,
.
BONN, Sept. 28, (DPA).-Nor. juddin, auditor general,
thermal ;ventional Juels.' .
Hera' Sterlio\l) on solar aod
th Vielnam and ,West Germony· Mayor, head,! of departments and energy 'scheme~ dnring the 'next
The.US Administration hopeI!
"
are willing to have diplomatic re- a number of dignitaries.
,five years, 'including,using the tQ ~ave several projects on solar
KABUL, Sept. 28. ('Bakhtar).QUETIA, Sept: 28. (Bakhtar).lations, accordin'g to ·W. Germal1
tides to provide power.
energy, ready in ·five years for The Direeto.r 'Generai for Politi- According to Associated Press
., sources commenting .on talks beAccording to anoth~ report
.,
posSible commerci'l1 exploitati,on. ~al Affairs of. tbe Iranian For- the body or' a young student who
technical' h
'
StYl'lkovkh 1Pld a
re :yesterday, with a Hanoi dele- llie Planning Minister Kburam
·
f
h
.
e $Sid. .
eigl1 Ministry Sadeq Sadria ar- is said to have been killed after
sec t10n a t e conference, whIch
gation. '
while' accompanied by Herat Goonm
tt
was to,clo", yesterd'ay afler five ,: ,1Ell.....
ental experts '1 ,nd- ~v.ed here Thursda~ for • short being beaten up' by' police was
,vernor yesterday 'visited the dr,
carried On the shoulders of a
da~ oli,discussi~ on energy su- mg. the conference have express- ' VIS1I.
The North Vietnamese, led by inking water project of Herat
pplies: . "We wailt an investiga- sed fears that some countnes,
At Kabul airport he
wel- l1umber of people in the Quetta
the Secretary of the. "Peace Co- city and held talks with Herat
tion, not just a slogari".
faced by spiralling oil prices. comed by D:rector of Tblrd Po- city street.
miltee" in Hanoi, Xuan Oanh, mayOr 00' imp1enientation of the
_He said pollulion .restrictions may' be pushing ahead too quic- litical Seclion or' the' Foreign Miinet with Parliamentary Under- new city plans of Herat city wh;
The AP further adds that the'
,
differes in various· countries. An kly.in the development of nuclear nistry .Mir Shamsuddin.
Secretary 'Alwin Brueck, of ich has been delivered ·to· the He- .
people who were carrying- the
international 'study should take ~ower without full knowledge of
Bonn's Ministry of Economic C0- rat Municipality.
body stopped in front of.a Mi:in such. matters as whether tbe Its pos~lble bazards.
operation.
'.
The Planning Minister also vi- climate could he affected by ennister's house ~d shouted antiHERAT.
Sept.
28,
(Bakbtllr).Thomas .Kimball, Eexcutive
siled the site earmarked for tbe
ergy prQgrammer and 'whether ,Vice-Presidenl of the US Nati- This year 'mor~ than eighty th- government slogans and aCCUSed
The visitors expressed their new customs house in Islam Kala.
,
,anal Wild Life Federation, said ousand jeribs ,of lan,ds will be the government of violating the
thanks for West German hum- He held talks with concerned auman unless ·.he mends his ways c~lIivaled cOllon in Herat pro, peoples rights and subjecting thanitarian aid to North Vietnam. thorities all .jJriplementation or'
em to cruelity.
leilVe a record of Ibe only vince.
Both sides also voiced their Livestock Project and visited the'
It is learned tbe demonstrators '
intel!igent organism 10 gO willingThe Direclor of Agriculture
readiness to establish diplomatic construClion 'works of a number
ly and knowingly to his own. des- 'and Irrigation. Department of were dispersed as a result 'of inlinks, according to a deputy of of health centres.
sea of re-" Herat ,Eng. Mohammad lIassan terference by police.
truction, d·rowned in
the Wesl German ruling Social
.fuse.
'
'
Rahimi said that the cotton yiEgan
Democratic Party- (SPD),
It is said that some more deKimball, wbose' organisation ~Ids this year is far more comLutz, who arranged the talks.
monstrators
were injured and it
claims 3.5 million members, said . pared to the previous 'year. 'The
number of demonstrators were
conservation
should
be
given
the
. c?lIection of 'COlton has begun.
KABUL, Sepl. 28, (l,lakht/lr).Undersecretary Brueck made,
arrested by security -forees, '
higheSt inlernational priority" '
SlOce. one. monlh he added.
The
British
Ambassador
to
Kaclear thaI Ibe' "techniCal itistru.ment" 'for regular and long. term bul' Jo.hn K. Drinkal paid· a
BERLIN, Sept. 28, (DPA).Mayor
economic cooperation between courtesy 'callan' Kabul
East Germany's' parliament yes_
both ,counlries could only follow Dr. Ghlilam Sakhi' ~oorzad lit.
terday struck all referen'ce's to
10:30 a,m. Thursday.
diplomatic relations.
OI one German
nation'~ fi·om
its
con.stitutibn."
(
PHNOM PENH, Sept. 28, (AF...
'
'
"!o..
Mobile unl'ts from Pursat bad
"'The " 500 member "Volkskam_ P),- Re.d Kbm er units. now pod Ife~ia,l>le and combat-hardin
already'made contact with Khmer
rt:\er" (peopl)!s cbnmbar) 'in East sed 'barely two miles (3 km) -from ene Iroops, were ferried
. 'al cl\Pilal of Kompong
alongd with a'squadron of .M-ll:! ,Rouge forces, tbe sources s&J·d.
Berlin approved Ihe
change . the .prOVIOCt.
.
arme troop carriers, which in
Earll'er this year, gov.~~ent
proposed to it by East German Cb an g , a nver town. 55 miles
.o-s
'
this
marshy
.ten:ain
serve
as
(99
k)
eommunist Party First Secret_
• m nort b of here, appeared r h
.-- re'-occup,'ed the areas' arIg
t
amphibious
tanks.
ound
Kompong Chang,. fol'low-'
·
t
d
yes
b
er
ay
to
ave
regained
all
ary,' Erich Honecker:
the ground tbey losl in the goV~
. '
ing JI Red Kbmer wllbdrawal, Iel\fOSCOW, sepi. 28.
(Tass)"--GeneraI Secretary of
Militpry SOUTces. said hoWever eup~rating tens of thousands of
the
CFSU Central . Committee Leonid Brezhnttv
received
In West GermanB the cancept ernment's iuskoncluded summer
that government force>; have "refugees" who had formerly IivIn the KreniIJn yesteulay
President of the Syrian J),rab
of two German states but one offensive.
Three communist regiments fr- allem?t~d to ~rcak through the ~d fat' up to two years. under
'RePubUc Rafez Asad.
German nation is
officially
•
During the conversation which significance' tbere can be no sta- . considered fundamental to rela- am the elite third' division, h1-' opposthon enctrcleme nt .of Kom- opp'osition control.
M~anwhile in 'other combat
was .held in an atmosphere of ble peace in the Middle East.
tions between Bonn and East formed observers said had . cut . pong Chang by adva,ncmg from
tbe main communicati~n Iine5-" the "'wn o.f Pnrsat, whicb lies on
sectors, new fighting was rep:.
Leonid Brezhnev . and Hafez !3erUn.
cordiality and full mutual underthe Tonie Sap river and highway highway ftve on the southern sh- ori!ed . yeslerday around Svay
standing char~cteristic of Soviet- Aslld have reaffirmed that the
Rieng town, in the Parro'" Beak
five running north west from or~s of TonIe Sap lake some 60
Syrian relations, tbere was.a de- Iroop disengagement agreement
the capital-which the governm- mIles (100 km) north. west of the region to Ihe south easl of Phlailed exchange of views on fur- is only an initial stage, a first·
ther development of bilateral re- 'step towards ,all-round Middl.
ent oontroll~d fay two /llld a half town.
nom Penh.
..
lations between the Soviet Union East settlement.
months during the summer.
and Syria
Military sources said that the
Also stressed was the necessity
3,000 government troops backed
Leonid Brezhilev streSsed the of resumplion of !the G~neva
by 4,000 terrilorial forces,
deinvariability of the Soviet sup- peace conference -on the Middle
•
pri~~n~ fending tbe t,own of 70,000 peoport for the iust· struggle of Ihe East at Ihe earliest,date for disple, one of the main Iheatres th
Arab peoples 'against the aggres- cussing tbe whole package of
.
TOKYO, ~ept. 28, "(DPA).- A other earthquake which jolted
r.oughout ihe four-year-Iong war,
AMMAN, ~ept. }l8,
(AFP).~
sion of Israel and declared the problems relating to the' Middle
, r~adiness of the Soviet side to East settlement, and it was also Th. Jordanian committee for Ihe had abandoned 19 positions . to strong earthquake rocked ToRyo Hokkaido, around 1500 bours locontribute further to the streng- noted that dalay 'witn the setJe- defence and' support of political the west during heavy fighting and northernt
J
around 'YCl't- cal time.
erday.
'. '
tbening of Ibe economic poteo- men t of the Middle East crisis· prisoners' in the Isr/lell-occ\lpled Thursday,
The agency traced the focus to
The Japan" Meteoror1D;gJcal \I point some. 40 kilomaoora helSome observers here' helieyed
tial and defence capacity of the only playa into the hands of the Ara,b territories yesterday ~alJ,!d
the focUs was . ow the :sea bottom a\)Btit 110 kiaggressor,
Syrian Arab Republic.
'
On the Unit~d lja,tions to inter- the communists in fact, may, .try Agency said t
nt soutbeast of lometers s~utbeast of. lIoickaido.
vene immediately to prevent' tor: to capture t~e lawn, which stra- 10~llled ltl a
In discussing Ihe Middle East
ddles highway five and wbich re- ~okyo,
Exchanging views on olher ,lo- ture In Israeli prisons,
situalion the "sides .expressed
,The strength of, the 'quake 'was
pical International issues Leonid
Th. commiltee said the number prcsents 'a major market centre
firm determinaiion to continue
also given as fout'.·
agricultural , ,It gave the i~!Cnaiiy ~f the tretheir efforts for the, atte.i)lmenc Breihnev and Hafez Asad reaf- of Arab prisoners in Israeli pri- for fish, rice and
of a just Middle East setHement, firmed t,he' principled sland of sons had risen to' 25,000 since products gleaned from' the TonIc mor' as' four ,On ,the '. Japanese
'establishment of lasting peace in' the Soviet Union and the Syrian . the 1967 six-clay .w'!r, 'when I~ Sap .lake and its rich surrounds sqtle of. seven In Tokyo, and Vokohama. ' .
.,
to the north west.
'
UNITED' NATIONS, Sept. 28,
thaI area at the earliest date. ,Arab Reptiblic'-to wage Ii con,Si&- rael occupied weat Jordan.
By
early
yesterday;
the
COmNo
casualtiClf
or
'majo~
damaOv'!r' 1,60l) 'bad heen attested
(Reuter).-Soutb Afriqt, now on
A basis for such a settlement· 'is tent stntule for internatiooal
•
of uni- in.lltc1 .past. eight, montbs, the COlll- ,munlsts had forced the c1osure·,of ges were tepor~d.
the defensive in the UN followln«
. full withdrawal of ~sraeli troops deiente .at\li
. consolidation
,
.
Kompong Chang's airstrip, leaTrain services in tbe Tokyo me- a, fresh Mrican onslaught on ita
from all the Arab territorles oe:-, versal peace.
ving iSi>latiOd governmenl _ 'units tropclJitan area I 'of the J'aplU!ese mem1ierabip, . received'
support
cupied in 1967 and eosuring the
Later In ~ dey Haftz Aaad. mittce Sl(id.
It aC(:llaCil Israel of torturing withouf the poislbility of receiv- 'National' RailwfYs . (JNR) were yesterday frolll a sma)1 hut slra'legitimate nalional 'righls of the who Is going fOr an official frresumed' after a brief mpenSion
Arab peoples of PaI<Stme. With- .Iendly .visit toothe KpPR at tbe prisoners, and &aia many Arabs ing furtber 're:inforeements.
te,lcally p!aeed' Latin "-rIcan
The quak,e In. 'l:olcyo lIDd, Nqr.
OUI the implementation of these head of a Syrian Party and gov- had become "physically handicEarller this week two batalions
nation: Castalica.
of paratroops, tbe government's
them Japan was followed .by aIiprovisions that are of prlocipled
ernment delegation, lefl Moscow. apped as a' result of torture:'

.

study group.
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PARIS. Sept. 26, (Reu1er).A new era of economic growth
has begun and the year,s of wild
expansion are over, French Fr·
esident Valery Giscard D'esla_
ing said yesterday.
SJlCaking at a luncheon gi6len
to his cabinet ministers, M. Gis- ,
card D'estaing stre.sed; "enei·gl'
.will become scarce a.nd expens·
ive 'for a long time to cOme. Le_
"s not fool ourselves w.e have
entered· anolher ear
econom_
ic grow\h and the years o.f wild
expansion based on the wasting
of cheap resources are over".
tIe added: ''The' new year will
compensate for the prices of
the previous period...... new ai_
yle of expanion will have
10
be defined, ihat is to say a n,oderate gro}"th with full employ_
ment safeguaraeq and thi's requires a national effort for adap_

PRICE

N. Vietnam,FRG·

WORLD NF; WS ·ROUND UP
LONDON, Sept. 26', (AFPl.:ViscoUnt S\ Davids yesterday'
became the second Labour Pe_·
er in 'two weeks to announce his
resignation from the Labour Party, The first was Lord Chal
font,

Ul'l

1353 S.H.)

~

to .set·up joint-

BIDS

.;

'Soviet delegate :calls probing
N-age effe~t on environment·

EEC, ASEAN agree

.'

KABUL, SA.'11UkDAY! SEPTEMBER 28, 1974 (MIZAN 6,

Z'

,

PHARMAOEUTICAL RAW MATERIAL ''IN BULK
PACIONG" . USED
BY' THE
PHARMAOEUTICAL
LABORATORIES' AND'
PLANTS· TO
OVER 50 COUNTRIES OF
THE WORLD.

...

•

Khoram -:in He.rat
to ~ stu dy f1'ea:s i,bi Ity:
of ,new' pr.oject~

UNITED NATIONS New York. Sept. '!6, (AFP).-Tbe
,solution of tbe ~ problem' Iles In complete dem\Iltari....
tlon, Greek Forelp MInIster Mavros said bere )'~ay.
British troops should he remov- ence on Cyprus by the 15 memo
ed as weU as Turkish and. Greek bers of the UN .Security Counell
soldiers, he said at a press con' would only result in another reThree people w~re killed and
ference.
'
solution deploring w!!aL had ha- 12 wounded in. clashes in a villa·
The. conflict should be settled ppened, and appealing to have ge ncar here last Sunday betby' the two ethnic groups because
the constitution pull back into ween supportcrs of the progresneither Greece nor Turkey ccn'''' force, and to have foreign troops sive Socialist Par'y led by Kamal
impose a constitutional solution· withdraw.
Jumblatt and tbo right-wing Ph·
What is necessary is to decide alangis' (Kataeb) ,party led by
Mavros said.
on specific sieps to' carry out the Pierre' Gemayel.
He rei<cted a reporter's "Jig.
.
.
Security Council resolutions of
Frangieh .was also Ihought an-,
gestion that .-US Secretary of Sta- lasl July. he said.
te Henry Kissinger could mediate.
He said an overwhelinlng pro- xious to be sure bis ll.ccep1ance
'Cyprus could become "a real portion of Greeks favoured full· of Solh's resignation would not
volcano", 'and is a danger sp.ot fledged membership in .the Eu- plunge the country into a .I,ro]oninteresting the whole internationTilE EXPORT LIST INCLUDES:
ropean Common Market since ged .new crisis.
al commuflity, Ma'!lOs said.
, Greece is part· of Europe.
Solh took office with his 22·
He described .Greek-American
ANTIBIOTICS
· man cabinet. a careful r.efiection
relations as beini static,-:~ preSULPIJANILAMmES
of Lebanon's religious and comvailing opinion iii Greece being
'VITAMiNS , .
munal blend, in July last year,
that Washington refused to act
ANALGETICS
in Ihe wake of a long crisis marin time to prevent the, 'Turkish
.. .
\
ACl.D. ~;,\L1'CILIC PREPARA TIONS
ked by fighting between govern-'
lnvaslOn.
AN:rI_'l'UBEROULOSIS
DRUGS
•
ment ,forces and Palestinian· guer
Tbe Greek Foreign Minister
AND A LOT OF OTHER LATEST MEDICINES USED.
rillas said to have 'eft over lob
said his government had inform]\'O~ADAYS WITH THE QUALITY MEETING THE
.
ed Moscow that the Soviet pro· dead on each side.
REQUffiEMENTS
OF
THE
MOST
EXACT
BUYERS.
Nearly
two
months
ago.
at
leaposal of an international, confer-.
. JAKARJA, Sept: 26, (AFP).- st two guerriUas died in a machPLEASE SEND
YOUR' ORDERS
TO THE
The European Economic Com'
h
SOVIET,
TRAOE
REPRESENTATION
IN~mil/lity (EEG) and the Association ine ,g"n and morlar hattle· wit
East
Asian
Nations
(ASPhhalang"sts
o~tslde
refugee
camp
.
of
South
.'
GHANISTAN REPUBLIC OR'
DffiEOT
TO V /0
. d
t
1
near ere.
EAN) h ave agree
MEDEXPORT,
MOSCOW,
M
461
KAKHOVl{A
~~~~~:SiI~~~~~::::s~
to se up. a
joint study group to' further de- ...
ST. '31, CABLES: MOSCOW, MEDEXPORT.
velopment· and in.tensification of
Class.ified
Advertisements'
dialogue between the two· regPortugue~
ional groupings. a joint statem'
'.'
ent said bere yesterday.
JAKARTA,. Sept. 26, (Reuler).
< •
The 'statement followed
talks
-Indonesia 'and Portugal have
hetweep EEC commissiQn Vice BAMlDZADAH DEPT· STORE
agreed' to hold a series of talks
Save time and mon.ey.. clotltmr
10-10
on the fulure of Portugal's far- President Sir Christopher Sbafor
everyone,
hon"ehold
;and
~~~~~~~~~
thest-flung colony Timor, a Fo- mes and the five ASEAN trade
kitchen uteltlDs.
C-osm,)ti~
Ministers
and
.further
discussreign Office spokesman said h~re
ions between EEG- commission gift~ and to)'s..
Wednesday.
This followed weekend
tall<cs officials and members of the .sp~~
between Indonesian foreign mi· ecial coordinating committee for
VISIT ASmANA . BOUTIQUE
Robert Plnton, an Amerlran citizen!;
wants
to· s.1I
nister Adam Malik and, his Par· ASEAN Tuesday. '
,
This·
was
tqe
third
meeting
be·
Cbeverolet
car
No.
11435
of
engine
70622
to
Kha.ir
bis
tuguese 'ccunterpart Mario SoaAlways on the spots witb the
Mohammad son of Shahnawaz
resident
of
Kart! Se1&
res in New York. where, both tween the EEC commission and
ASEAN at' Ihis leve\. the first ~fashlon, pants. dreSses, skirt,s,
Individuals
and departments
who have dealing
with the
. are attending. the cur~nt UN
took
in
Brussels
in
June
1972"
,shoes,
handbags.
car
should
report
,the
Licence
Department
wlthhi
three
General Assembly session.
and
the
second
'in
Bangkok
in
6-.2
days
after
the
appearance
of
this
advertisement.
The spokesman said the planSteptember 1973.
"
.
.
2-1
ned consultations were "aimed at
preventing any misunderSlaitding'
~~~~
~
over Portugal's plans for deCOlanising Poriuguese Timor, which
occupies one half of an island ly· .
ing midway between Java and'Australia. The otlier half belongs to 'Indonesia.
,.
The island is '0 hold a referendum on is future next year. At
THE
AFGHAN FILM HAS
RECEIVED AN
OFFER
FOR FILM MACIDNE, 35 MM,
prescnt its three political pa'rties
each want a different solution
-either to stay witb Portugal, go
FOR DUBBING OF FILM WITII RELATED EQUlPMENT FROM
KURT
WEBERLING
independent or join Indonesia.
MaUk has affjrmed that Indonesia has no claim on Portuguese
COMPANY ,OF WEST
GERMANY ATDM 28,022
.COST,
wrrHOUT TRANSPORTATION
Timor. which has a populalion of
abbut 600.000, but
Indon~ian
Home Minister General'· Amir
INDIVIDUALS
AND . FffiMS
CAN GIVE BETTER OFFER SHOULD
WHO
COME
TO
Mahmud has said Jakarta would be prepared to take over the
colony if i\S people wanted this.
THE
AFGHAN FILM BY OCTOBER 20,

.Timor. _

,.

,
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Strong quake rocks
Japan;' no damag~ reported

,.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

~R
,NOUR 'M. RAHIM1
". Tel. 118847
EdltOrlal OffIce

"
As ,tbose wc love decay,
die in par~

we

Tel 2tI84I'
String after stnng IS severed
from tbe heart.
Advertlaillil DePt. ~
ClrcuIatiol:l Dept. 238s4
• 2685l Ext. 59
James Thompson
.................. •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••

Editorial
JAMHOURIAT

Fruit le~po,t~,
production
Accord.lDll' to t1pres Included
In the statlsllcal
year book
pub~ed by ·tbe Central SIatJstlcs Offl.... and reports published hy the press recently
product'on of all varieties of
fruits has increased to a mar·
ked degree
The reason for this are several.
Most Important among them
is the avallablllty of speed-ter
and efficient transport made
passim., by tbe all weather
roadS now clrcl.lng the count!;Y. •
, Melons from Mazare Sharif, and
localities beyond It In nor_
thern Afghlllllstan reach Ka_
bul In lncreaslng quantities
for years. DurlJig the laSt two
yearS hundreds of tons of wa_
termelon lias been marketed
In_ KabUl from. Helmand provoince.
~Pe a=wUlg Is Jrab>Inll' popu_
lar,lty In Logar province,. and
Ghorband's fnuts add up to
exports from Charikar
and
Qara~h. .
The- increase in population of
urban centres wIIere pnreha•sing power Is greater, the op_
enlng up ,f new markets for
Afgllan commodities, and the
rise I" prices of pro_
duct on the International rna..
rkets are some of the a/her
Incentives that encouraged the
fruit growers to expand their
orchards.
Howe\ver Afll'hanls/an has stln
to use tbe fuU production and
!'-'tport polentlal of fresh and
drled-fnJits.
slin a, great quantity of
our
fresb llDd dried fmlts are ex.
ported
ImJiroPer1tr sorted
packaged and processed.'
'
Much of frul.s could be expor_
tLlI in the form of jams, juL
ces.;'an.d conserves, fetcblng
h!ll'her prices, and In the mea·
ntlme expanding the employment market at home. .
Cold stora.e facilities are lack..
lng, and means of iransport
iaclt refrigeration mecbanisms.

,meraI

(

M!bambiqe's first iudeptlildenl
BY /JOHN BORRELL
ms facing a Frelimo administraGovernment is lIkety- to take a ties, I'twident Nyeree and PrelI- has a 'finn boo among tbe Mak- toon is the' shortage of educated
leftwing line strongly ,ofluenced rna leaders have bad a number "nde and Nyana people of tbe and tralned people. Exact figor- .
the neighbouring Tantani80 of ~ D!ee!\np to discuss decolonisa- nortb, If has had 'little permane·. es are impoSSible to get but one
I'rt!sldent Julius Nyerers Since tion procedures and plans for' nt contacl with people furl her eslimate lrom s guerrilla source
t began its guerrilla struggle ag- the future. .
south.
10 Dar es Salaam is that tbe mov- .
alnat tbe Portuguess 10 years ago
Sources within the guerrilla moThe largest tribal groupil1g m ement has fewer than 200 people
the Front for the LIberation of vernent say that Samora Machel MozambIque is tbe Makus-Lamwe with a h,gb school education and
Mozambique (Prelimol bas been and others in the higb command wbo "ake up 40 per' cent Of tbe only a handful with univesnty
aseq in Dar' os Salaam, tbe Tan- are'imw-ed by the principle, if total population and w~o. until degrces
'
taman capltal, and Nyeren has not the praCllce. of Tanzania's Uj- recently at least, had a history of
Most of Frellmo's recruits have
takon a close personal interest in amaa 'set~eme"ls and that tbey resis~ce to Makonated Frelimo< been Makonde tribesment and
Its fIght for independence.
envisage a aimUar poltcy rural coAn mdependent Mozab.q~e Will few of these can even manage PoFrelimo's political line has al' lIecllvlsation for and mdependent' face the danger of inter-Irlbal st- rtuguese, whicb because of the
ways been soclalia,t but it waJ Mozambique The sources also rtfe and· Frellmo's ollly real hope lack of a single widely-spoken in·
anzania that made It possible say that the guerrilla leaders fa. of avoidding internal trouble, par digenous language must remain
for tbe guerrillas to launch their your considerable State control rticularly lD the imtial stages, the country's offiCial languago.
campaign in northern Mozambiq
both of 'industry and of thlDgS seems to lie In cooperation with
Although a Frellmo .Govern
ue, It was a Nyerers nominee, Dr IIko bousing, Again ihis is very l'ortugue~e for~s.
ment would certainly gain I Ihe
Eduardo Mondlane, who became nluch on 'the Tan7.aman model
The estabhshment of a social- I support of the educated urban
Frelimo's first President; tbe TaPresident Nyerere has certainly ist State In Mozambique will take blacks and people of mixed raCe
,nzanian leader malntains close pe- Impressed on the Prelimo the considerable lime, Prelimo cannol there are few of 'hese With sufrsonal relations with the present need to build up quickly a power- dismantle the centuries-old cap'- ficient education and experience
FreUmo boss, Samora Machel, ful party structure along t~e Ii- talist structure baslily wllhout 'a slip posts now held by the Poend he has more than ooce aver- nes of TANU, Tanzania's only creating serious social and econo rtuguesc. In this, too,
Frelimo
ted potentialy serious dIvisions political partyt and one 'of the mle problem~. Tanzania has tak- will be dependent on Portuguese
within thc liberation frOlll.
most powerful party structures en more than a decade to reach good will in 'be initial stages and
Since the Portuguese announc, m Africa. Tbe estabJisliment of 1I Its present state and it 's far fr- ,t bas shown every indicalion of
ed their intention to grant indep- powerful party machine will be am being truly socialist:
recogmsing this.
p g
l
d_.n_o_e_to_all
__t_b_e_ir_Af_"_c_an
__te_r_ri_lo_ _v_i_la_l_f_o_r_Fre_I_,m_o_f_or_a_l_th_o_u_g_b_.t
..:O::n:::e:...::o:::f_t..:.be:.....m=-.o..:.st....::sc_C_i.:.o.:.u:..s..:p..:r_o_b_le_-_....:....::..(Co_n_t_in_u_ed_o_n__a__e_3_)__

•
Bonn refuses f,ncrease

P~table

Fruit growers have derived ilL
tle help In the _,. of apleul·
tural credits, eqlO!I'ment and
supplies oUered by the AlTiculture and Irrfgati</n MlnisL
ry, the AgrIeullilral Bank of
Afghan.lstan, and other organ_
Isation to cereal growers, or
t~ cotton, and snpr beet pro·
dnclln. Considering that fruIts constitute nearly a quar_
ter of our ~PQJts, and <;ince
by adopting approprJate IDessures It Is possible to at least
double fruit export ear~
/hroull'h better marketing ,and
Increasing production this an_
omaly sIoould be caneeted as
soon as possible.
Unfortunately producers of fru·
Its do not galn as much frol1l
raising the produet as dealers
and exporters have been ear,nlDll' Tltls As beeause current
prices In the .world fmlt mar_
kets a~ n~ published on a
gular basis. &lid dealers and
exporters more than often
JOODare to pay to prodacers
far less tilan the trnlts are ac·
tuan y worth.
By assuring better .return
to
the prodaeel1l It Is eertaIn tr;
Ulta will bej:ome a more Im_
portant exPOr~ Item of Afpa·
,Dlstan.
•

re_

water bas an Importanl
and fundamental affect In safeguarding lbe public health, says
the daily Jamhouriat In lis editorial today. One can JIve wllhout food for several days. But
none can resist tbirst for more
than a few days and that is why
water acqUIres a special lmportange which has to be provided
under hygienic conditions, adds
'he paper.
The government of the Republic .of Afghanistan which IS paying special attention in safeguarding the public health has been
making every effort' I~ expand
the potable water networks tbrougbout 'be '. country, asserts
the ·paper.
'
Smce the eslabllshment of .he
Republican regIme all the concerned governmental organlsah·
ons have bee,! working collectively with collaboration of tbe AgrIculture and Irrigation MiDIStry and UNICEF towards provIsion of potable water,
One ,can see that in most towns
and small villages and woleswaloes potable . water bas been
supplied dunng this sbort period
of fourteeo. months, says the paper. In this cOllDeclion the paper
notes the completion of· the first
stage of potable water proiect in
Ghar where the people were fa~
ced witb, acu t,. shortage of wa'er.
WIth the completion of f,rsl stage
of Ihe prOJcct tbe problems of
many m Gbor will be solved as
far as drinkmg wa'er. is concerned. The paper hopes thaI 'he
second stage of the project Will
also be completed soon.
In the same issue the . ,paper
~ an mterview w'tb
the
President of Postal Deparlment of
the CommunIcations' Ministry
Inayatullah Nabil who bas recently returned from a visit to
Egypt. Nabol gives the following
informall"n about hiS Visit to Egypt wbich look place at the invitatlon.of the Postal Authonties of
'Egypt..
.,
Durl,llg 'he 'wo 'Xeek stay' m
Egypt Nabil got an opportunity to
VlsII . tbe postal centres 10 Cairo
, and Alexandna as well as the
postage printmg house. ,
Durmg this VISIt and the talks
held wllh Postal authorities jn
Egypt It was agreed tba t appr.opriate measures would be taken
as regards tbe training of Afgljall
personnel, dlSpatcb of Egyptian
postal experts to Afghanistan for
short periods, Iransfer of Mghan
posts througb air Jnd land to
other African countnes and flOally talks were held On possibility of prin'ing tbe Afgban posta'
ge m Egypt'S pas'age printtng
house which is the most modern
one ID the Middle East.
ANIS
~
The daily's Thursday issue carnes an article by Nasrullah on
Importanc. of' fresh frUlls in the
coun'ry's nallonal e<:,Q.nomy The
WIlier refers to the recent published oews which .sa,d during
the last f've months more than
'en thpusands tons of fresh frui,s
have been exported via Kandahar cu~toms honae.
'
The.writer in hIS arllcle wrlles
about tbe frUits being an ,mpor!ant export Items of lhe counlry.
The' chmate of "he counlry is fav.onrable for growmg all kinds of
important
frulls, however, the
frUIt-growing areas in tbe country is Kandabar which is known
as orchard of Afghanistan, says
tbe articl•.
The fruits grown in Kandahar
have good flavollr and tbere is a
great dem80d for It in tbe world
markets, adds the writer.

Ee
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Mozambique
order In

fq_, Tanzania-s~yle

Frelimo auns.
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BONN/BRUSSELS, Sept. 28,
(DPA).-Reachons of sufJlrlse
80d consternatioo poured in from round Europe Wednesday to
Bonn's refusal to approve a five
per cent merease in . European
Community (EC) farming subSIdies.
.
It was Widely felt that thc re·
jecti9n, of a proposal by EC agricultural ministers in .Brussels
last week, set a new precident 10
community affaires.
Officials of tbe Frencb ,farmers
asSOCiation expressed -extreme

in EC

surprise" and said the common
agricultural market and EC cooperation generally faced a very
serious situation.
French government offioals
declmed commen', but in London: ag~l~ture mmlster
Fred
Peact said he was confIdent West
Germany would 11ft 1!S veto on
the subsidy rIses before Oclober
first (when they were due to take
plate).
[n West Germany tselt, the
condemned
farmers associallOR

farming subsidies

the decision as lacking political
instinct, as dangerous.
EC circles in Bru.ssels predicted
that Franct" would have to. take
'he Inihative in the sudden crisis, firstly because Paris currently held the presidency in the
European Council of MlDisters.
and' secondly, because Bonn's
particularly
affeoled
delliSl.n
French farmers
European parliamentarians in
Luxembourg were concerned and
dismayed. Some factions, mclu

ding the French gauUis's, Immediertely caUed special sessions.
A Belgian Agriculture Minisspokesman said the point at
Issue was not just that the five
per cent subSidy flses could not
take effect from October first, bul
'hat the deCISion taking machinery of he EC had been put into
question.
An Italian Agnculture Minist·
ry of the EC had been put into,
action was to regrct Ihe Bonn
deCIsion.
try

.:...-...::;,..--:..:..-:..-_-----------

GREE'K GOVT
.
, .PUBLISHES NEW ELECTORAL LAW
Sept. 28, (DPA).ATHENS,
The Greek government Wednesday published 'he nation's new
electoral law laying down that
eleclions must be announced 30.
days in advance.
The elections will be held 'n
November but no date has been
announced so far
The law favours bIg paI'li~s
and b intended to' secure sl ble
maontics, observers say.
-.

-

Under-secretary of state PaLambrlas commenting
00 the law rejected crllicism, lOaIDly VOiced by leftist 'circles, tba'
the elections would be held too
soon
..
Lambnas said' elechons were
nayahs

The Jaws of the country also
did not allow the camj,dature of
mocracy m Greece.
Volers would not be asked to anyone responslblc for a dictadCClde on whe'her Greece Will torial regime
Lambnas hmted Ihat 'he gov'
remalD 'a republic or revcrt to a
ernment emerglDg from the elecmonarchy, until after the parha·
tions would have to deCide on any
mentary eleclions,
,
crIminal proceedmgs against thHowever. parhament wou!d be
authorised to reVise any par' of ose brIDging about 'he ousted mlthe constitution except those sec· hlary dictatorship.
Elections were the best med.
\Ions deal'ng with Ihe form of'
clDe against the dictator hips Ve-governmen.
,
Lambnas excluded Ihe poss,b,- VII Lega~y.
litiy that former junta head GeLambrias named 26 vila I govorges Papadopoulos would be
ernment deC1Slons to restore dea candldatc at the elections.
The government was not pre- mocracy m Greece
They include the release of po'
pared 10 accept Ihe fouodatlon of
a new polillcal party by Papado- . Htica! prisoners,' the res t ora1:ton
of the 1952 hberal constlluhon,
poulos and his frlOnds.
the only means to stablhsc

IN~

dc-

A law on the recmployment .of
public serl'ants d,smlssed under
the imhtary dictatorshIp was also
published Wednesday,
All this' had been done without
bloodshed or other repercussions,
Ihanks to tho Greek peoples polit-ical ma:turlty. Lambrias said.'

OUR STR.ANGE ·WORLD

BUENOS AIRES, Sepl 28, (Re·
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28, (Reu'
Uler).-,A Wealthy landowner .was ter).-Former US PreSIdent Nixshot and seriously wounded near on was entitled to have a butler
here by a guerrilla group who and a maid at government expapparently misioak hIm for hiS ense if it ,helpea his. rllturn to
brother In law. an army officer, private 11ft" a SeOiOr admimstrasaid Wednesday.
• han official told Congress Wed·
RICardo EmiliQ Nlpoh, 44. fell nesday,
WIth eight buUets In his- body'TuThe qucslion arose at a hearing
esday mgh' in the Buenos Aires
of the SenMe appropnallons subsuburb of Banfield
committee on the treasury and
Ashar. bme later a commu- general government whJch IS
niQue from the guerrilla group looking into the Ford admlms.ra·
calling Itself the Peoples Revolu- . lion's request of 850,000 dollars
tillnary Army (ERP) was distrIbu· in expenses for NIxon . for the
ted to locitl news media, claiming financial year endmg June 30.
r:osponSlbihty for the "execution" 1975.
.
of an army major named Mankel
Abuin.
The House of Representatives
MBlpr Abuin N'poti's brother App~opriations Committee Tuby marrIage, was in perfect health esday slashed tbe budget request
early WednC(lday, army sOurces by more than balf. The cu. WIll
said.
not affect Nixon's pension as a
Nipoti was in hospital on the former president Qf 50,000 dollars
critical list
a year
The subcommtt.ee chairman
Democrat Senator Joseph Mon'
NEW YORK. Sept. 28, (AFP).- toya, said be did not see how a
mald would help Nixon
wind
The mansg'ment of the Paramoaffairs
down
his
official
unt pictures cinema company apparently believes in the refaUatLAUNDA Sep'. 28, (Reu'er)ory old testament law of an "eye
About
800 National Front for
for aa eye, 80d tooth for tooth".
the
Liberation
of Angola (FNLA)
The - company Wednesday rna·
tthed the oil embargo with sn guernUas, some of them armed,
have infiltrated Angola's coffee
embargo un films for Iran.
near the .town of Carmoregion
The prke paId by Iran for Pana,
about
?20 miles (350 kms)
ramoun' films has hardly ,ncr.asnortheast
of the Angolan capied 10 ten years, f1ccordllig
to
tal,
company spokesman
:& L
They SaId this justices quadrupling the prIce for reasons Slqli·
lar to those ,nvoked by Iran' and
the Arab, countries for quadrup'
ling, tM. potroleum price,
Iran eall well afford to pay
~e
"s cinema now that
oil dollars are gusbng In, Raramount contends, the company relIIOI'ted to the embargo after a
year of frultleSl negotlalions.
Paramounl said Iran's MlDlsry
of Culture was holding ihe price
of cinemA ar11flcially low.
...

the removal of followers of mill·
tary dIctatorshIp from government office, courts and universities,
Civil government conlrol of the
military forces and the reform nf
thOlr high command, restoration
of trade union freedom, the s.rippmg of Ihe mIlitary pobce of
)IS speCIal powers. readmission of
political parhes and lifting of the
ban on the Communist party.

Q

Q

A senior government offiCial
said the F'NLA guerrillas have
sel up an Ifoccupicd zone" outSIde the village of Songo about
23 miles (38 kms) nor'h of Car
mona, and are also In the Village area of Quilexe, about 24
mIles ,(40 kms) south of Carmona

The FNLA had IOlenSlfled ra·
dlo hnoadcasts' from ,the.r Km·
shas8, Zaire, headquarlers With
propaganda auacking
colonial
and busmess interests in the area
and appeals to Wit bold support
for the Portuguese armed fOt ces
movement, governO}ent
sources
saId.

,

Large mllvements bave been reported of coffee plantation workers from southern Angola who
are quilting their jobs to return
10 theIr homes 10 the south beca'
use 'hey distrust Ihe FNLA. SQme
are repored '0 have panicked bebave
cau:;d 1J'0rtuguqse 'troops
not mlerferred wtth the FNLA
mflhralion
Many FNLA militants, some in
uOlform, have freely elltered Car·
mona. when stoped for Idenlifl'cation, local police let them pass,
but desplle tension 10 the town,
there are no reports of molestaIons.

The sources said Portuguese
military forces to Carmona had
remained passive and their only
Q

... 'I

C

action was to knock down a
wall of a sports club scralwed
wl'h grafltl saylllg "down with
the armed forces movement".
LO,NDON, 'Sept ·28, (Reutel')
A fOI mer LIbyan Prime MinLtel., Mustafa Ben Habm, yes_ ,
teld~y demed that he had acted"
as " mediator 'between Paleslin_
. Jan commando leaders and Dr.
HeOi y KlsslDger U.S Secretary
uf State.
Hahm's Demal here followed
slalement In BeIrut Thursday by
the Popular Fmnt for the Llbe_ '
ratIOn of PalestIDe (PFLP). The
front accused the PalestlDe L,berallon Organlsalibn (PLl) of
conspiring with the United Sta.
es for a peace settlement in the
Middle East Ihat would betray
the PalesllOlan cause.
It saId secret contacts had taken place between .he 'PLOThe overall commando authori_
ty-and Dr, Kissinger through
Hallm and US: diplomat.
Yesterd~ Hallm, now
bYing
permanently ID Londoll, issued
n statement to Reuter saying the
PFLP reierence to hIm
'was
:'wlthout basl~," and that he had
no connection WIth Dr
Kissinger.
"I have never met any PLO or
PFLp or any PalestinIan orgaD1sallon leader or member, let
alone beinjl asked by anyone
of lhem to do anything
-for
them" he saId
,

.
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in Asia'
Doctor's shortage acute
.
.
In the PhilIppines just recently,
tbere was a big stir which tended
to c:onflrm mounting 'public complaints against doctors and pnvate hospHala.. There complamts
",nge lrom medical malpractlces
to charging of exorbitant fees 'way
beyond the reacb of ordinary citizens.
The controversy developed when the Manila City counCil held
public bearings on a proposal local legislation to tax pbysici80s
for their earnings in the city. Also covered in th~ atl-embracing
legislation were private hospitals
and med,cal and dental cliniCS to
be taxed On the basis of Iheir gross earnings.
During the hearings, charges
and counter-cbarges fiew, thick
and fast between hospitals owners and private doctors.. We arc
not making money; 11's the doct.ors who are raking It io," ·sBld hospital owners.
Don" blame us blame the hospitals, was tbe rejoinder of private physicians invited to the hearings. One doctor ~tified tbat most of tbe 23 private hospital .in
ManUa are reglste_ring a mark-up
prOfit of between 20 and 25%
In fact, cbarged anotber physician even the dead are not released by hospitals unless the bills
are paid."
And during all this, the public
was treated to a spectacle of the
members of the medical profess·
ion literally washmg their dirty
Imen in publ.c. The Government,
particularly the Philippine. Medical Care Commission, and the Philippme Medical Association ... the
nationwide organizalion of doctors-have since tben acted to curb
medical abuses.
,
Tbe Manila experience may'
well be said of other Asian urban
renters, Medical costs and' expe'nses are also said to be prohibitive elsewhere in ASia like the
city states of Hongkong and Songapore.
But exobltant fees and other
medical abuses are just one aspect of a more disturbing dev~lop
ment-lhe . world wide' shortage
of doctot;S A Survey just relea~
ed by the World Health Organ,zalton says:
Today, the worlds medical den-

By Manalo B. Jara
sity (or doctor-population. ratio)
is 7.9 doctors for every 10.000 people, Tho number of physicians
in the world doubled. between
1970, but due to "population explosion," lbe medical denSity increased only from 5.7 to 7.9 doctors per 10,000.
Tbe sbortage is Illost. acute fn
developing cduntries, particularly in Africa and Asia, In Africa
for example, the medical density
IS 136 physicians per 10.000·population in 1970.
The medical piclut;e.!n Asia is
a liltle beuer, according to WHO,
In 1970. Asia had an average of
2 8 physicians for ev~ry '10,000
people, This IS twice the medical
densi'y in Africa, but not even.
ont>-fifth that of Europe, which is
14.85 doctors per 1,000 population
In 1950, Asia had 2 22 physicitins per 10,000 population: ten
years later in 1960. tbe figure had
risen to 2,60. Toile average mcrease, accordong to WHO, over •the
past 20 years has been 1.2% a
year, a rate far lower tban m Africa.

In India, 2.4% In Afghanistan,
aM 2.2% in Nepal artd Sn Lanka (Ceylon).
Because of tbe "baby boom,"
Asia wtll bave' to exert a suslain·
ed elfort if its medical density, IS
not to dlmlsb or Is to increase,
says tbe WHO. Thus, if Asia's average m~dical denSity 's not to
diminish in tbe coming years, the
number of doctors Will have to incrcase at tbe same rate as the population.
,.
WHO continues: Assummg a
medi~al rale of pojiUlallon growth. Asia, which bad 342, 100 physiclans'in 1970, will need 736,400
or more than twice in the year
2000.
The sbortage of doctors will have serious consequences on the
healt.h. of popu1ati0!1s. And ill
WHO's' reckoning, tbe crucial period for Asia is in tbe 1970s.
. There is stili another factor though wl!-ich WHO' failed to considel'. It is tbe almo_st unimpeded
fiow of Asian doctors from theIr
_home counhres to (he ,'crich" na·
tloos,
A. recent report.of tlie American

Medical Associatian (AMA) on the
Asian' "brain d(am" bears out
this point The ~ reported:
Of the total 16,689 doctors oewlylicensed to practice in the US in
1973, almost one-half or 7,419 were graduates' of foreign medical
scbools ,
Licenses' for foreign gradua'es
are granted' after completion of
<ducation and passing stipulated
exam'JhaUons
The "unusually" high migration
of Asian doclors to the US occurs
mainly from India, Pakistan, Thailand. Taiwan the Philippines
~nd Korea, the AMA said
Meanwhilo, the WHO stresses:
Because of the shortage of doctors and thc slow rate of their increases, there is an urgent need to
deVise alternative methods of br·
inging' health care to 'he peoples
of dcveloping countries
One such melhod proposed IS to
build up healtb services in whIch
some members of bealth ·teams
other 'han doctors are glvon a
key role. A good idea, although
there IS one hitch Heallh learns,
wlt'h or without doctors, are a rare sight in most of ASIa's rural areas But thaI'S another storyDEPTHnews

-----

Will modern medic~ne
• •
compound population Crf,Sf,S
,

Even a~ the idea sa-eads that
all men have equal ",ghts, tue
progress cl mediCIne 15 generatJOg the most glarIng inequallt.
les. The. number of patlent~ SO'ved IS increasmg In absolute ~
rms but the percentage of patIents saved compared with those,
who might be saved is steadily
dImInishing.
,hiS paradox IS examined by
Professor Jean Hamburget, a
member of the Academy ,,( tic.
ience of F': ance, and an expert
ID kidney transplants.
ID
the
Chromcle of the WorHl HeaL
th Orgamsatlon.
Professor Hamburger cItes
the fact that 400,000 people d,e
every year {ror/l destJ ucw:m of
their kidneys, but Ihat unly ab.
out 5 pet cent at e saved becaus\'
they It ve where artifICIal k,d';-'
eds are avaIlable and kIdney
ansplants can be perf 01 med _'
But even If all the d,spar;t,os
10 the avallabliuy Of med,cal ~a
1"2 were removed and all CQun t_
TIes became fully develop.d. P,ofessor Hamburger maintams
that we could be going out of
the frying pan into the i,re. fur

1,_

The cOllntires which bave registered a "vigoro~s" - growth in
medical density are: Babrein, Brunei, Hon~ong; South' Korea,
Mongolia an!! Singapore.
During the past 20 years, Asia's medical density lias been increasing but the increase is bee<>mmg iess and less· rapid. In the
Fifties, medical density increased
by 17.1 % and only 8,8% in the
Sixties.
Two factors have brought about tbis adverse development Tbey
are Asia'~ rapid population growth rate to the number of phYSIcians.
The gravity of the popula\lOn
factor can be gleaned from Ihc
mid 1973 estimates of the Washington-Ba~d Populahon Reference Bureau. The annual population
growth rates of Thailand. the Philippines and Pakistan; for' exam·
pie are at Ii high 3.3%.'
• In other Asian natinns, It is
3% In the Khmer Republic (Cambodia), 2.9% in Indonesia, 2.8 %
in Iran, 2.7')'0 in Malaysia, 25%

MOZAMBIQUE
(Contoinued trom p,lg. 2)
Frelimo's· clii;f representallve
in Tanzania -and the organls a
\Ion's Number Three, JocqUlm
Chissano told me that Frehmo
waS anxious 10 retain all Portuguese selUers who were wtlhng to'
work WIth It in creating a new
Mozambique. It is' certain thaI
AIricanisation of wblte poSIS
will' follow in a few years as indIgenous people are lrained, but
it is equally certam that without
white know-how 10 the initial stages Mozambique would be in serious diff,cldties.

•

One of the trickICst problems
for a Frehmo Governm,ent ';Viii be'
,Mozambique's relations
w,th
Soulh It IS certain to cut Mozambique's lies with Rbodesla 'hrou·
gh the impositIon of United Nations sanction, but relations wi'h
South Africa cannot be solved so
Simply.
There are large Soutb Afrl~an
IOvestments in Mozambique and
the territory's economy leans heavily on its southern neighbour.
Soutb Africa has a buge investment in tbe Cabora-Bassa dam on
the Zambezi and has agreed to
purchase most of the power produced by the dam.
If Frelimo IS seen to be 100 stndently anti-South African most
of tbe investment WIll be withdrawn and Mozambique could find
itself in very scnous economic
'difficulties

Yel
Frellmo
IS committed
to helping other liberation mOvements to Soutbern Africa and
these havc already been pressing
Frelimo's'leaders for a firm commitment on~ bases mside Mozambique.,
One way out of t~is Impasse
would be for Mozamb,que to obtain large-scale aid Irom outside
Southern Afnca and Frelimo leaders. bave been exploring the possibility of this in tbe last few weeks. Ideally they would like suffil;ient external atd to enable them
to sever lies WIth Support for liberation mO\'eqtents but it would
be morale-boosting for them and
hum.liating for South 'A!rica.
By keepmg Portuose {roops in
the territory both during Ihe preparations for independence and
for some time" afterwardS, ·Frellrna 'would probably forestall any
allempts by South Africa or Rhodesia to encyurage secesSIonist
movement and create a Congotype situation.
Frehmo starts talks wllb Portugal here th.s week When agreement is annouced, probably some
tIme later this montli, tbe seulemen t IS certain to lOci ude consid.rable prov'sions for cooperat,OIl with Lisbon. Without iI, tbe
danger of a bloodbath IS very
real and Samora Mache! is not
amllOUS to become another Lumumba. Neither is be keen to see
the cbance of creating a socialist State slip tbroUih hIS fingers.(OFNS)

The library en.Io)·s great popularity
among cb,'ldrelJ '~f U1yan~vsk. They' can
Its ball
find 'there a boOk which suits their Intcrests
and age. Every are
group has
come
where children small can chOose a bOOK to their '-'killg.
Even ones
who cannot read.
to a room where they listen to their favourite
tales and play' with . toys---dlaracters from
the stories they beard.
schooL.
Pmited only to urban
children:
Tbe readership of the llbrary Is not
can
get
on
order
a
book
required.
lon
children from any village of U1yanovsk rer
at the Ulyanovsk regional Library.
Junior sehoolchlldren are choosing books
(APN)

,

New elements in man's' pre-history found

uringla, confirmed hIS theory that
When was Central Europe first
Ihese tools daled back to the' CIVIBY
THEO
LOEBSAK
settled by Man? What lools dId
lisatoon of Helldelberg Man
th<se people use? Wbat was Iheir·
f
'J"
Some of thesc tools, are..lOiillpr.•• , He discovered the saine type of
life-style? It is dIfficult to find an
stone '001 presumably two '0 four
anSjYer and nearly everylhing that eserved and·tlley mclude scrapers, .
1I111110n years old, III Sulzfeld, 'lear
peelers
and
parers
as
well
as
varcould be put forward as evidenMeiOlOgen
after examlmng Tlver
ce has decayed during Ibe course IOUS forms of needles and nmts
scree depOSited 10 the late Plioceof
different
types
of
slone
made
of the millenia,
The size and form of 'hese Im- ne perlOri "A painstaking search
Even bones have decayed-alrosulting from a chance find therc
most without exception. One of plements corresponds to those of .
fore
prOVided Ihe fl, st con~rma
tho few exceptions 'S lhe lower earlier discoveries, in particular
lion of early Man ID Europe",
by
Dr
Alfred
Rust
lind
Dr
GUSI~y
jaw of Heidelberg Man found 10
H;eLr/fich Bruckner. two experts Rust writes
1907. ThIS bone IS half a milhon
Rust's fmds were soon suppleon
Ibe Old Stone Age.
years old.
mented
H,s colleague Dr Gustay
Alfred Rust of. Ahrensburg IS
Heinrich Bruckner also had Ihe
a
self-taught
man
who,
durmg
a
Stone tools found at varIous slles
luck to stumble across the traces
across Europe prOVIde the only VISJ' to a sand quarry In Mauerl
of supposedly the oldeset Europof--the
lonear
Heidelberg,
the
Site
evidence of what the first Eu~ope
eans
on the Howenegg, Bruckner
wer jaw, was the first man 10 unans looked like and what work Ih
found artefacls made of hard hearth
stone
,ools
datmg
back
to
ey djd: With a little imagitjauon
mestone that probably belon;ged
the shape of these t60ls indIcates Heidelberg Man
to
tbe Heidelberg civihsation..
The tools were similar to a nuthe skills of these prehIstoric Eumber of implements Rust had fo"If these stone tools really do
rope8Os.
I recently discovered a oumber und on the island of Sylt, 'near come from the pre-plocene deposof tools dating from tbe Old Sto- Hamburg and in the North Ger- its of the How~negg," Rust writes,
ne Age in a mora me deposit on man morame region, thougb he ~'this woud prove that prImitive
the northern shores of Lake Con- was unabl.to IdentifY tbem at the buman bemgs lived in Europe at
least SIX million years ago. These
stance. If appearances are not de- time,
ceptive, all 150 of them belonged , "Howald IS thIS new type of people had passed the ammal stto Heidelberg Man.
tool?" he wondered. "Have we age and were able '0 secure theIr
s'umbled across a hne of develop- existence by means of mtelhgent
•
ment that can be thaced back fur- human techniques involvmg lools
In
If the discoveries made on Lake
ther Into the past?"
Constance prove to be genume Ih,s
The
use
of
quarzite
lD
an
area
ab states were keell on mvesllng ernment takes the same interest
rich in fimt aroused the suspiCIOn would support the theory Ihat
in cooperallon wltb \1:>".
in all economic sectors in West
lleldelberg Man mhabltcd tlle sub
Daghely. dIsclosed that (Ibyan that it coUld ~e the rell\ams of a
Germany and other European
-Alpine
region as well as the perPnme Minister Abdul Salam Ja- relatively 'old tool tradItion The
countries,
'
mananenlly ice-free zones of Centoolmakers
continued
to
make
toTbey were particularly mteres· 1I0ud during his visll to Bonn
ol~ from quarzlte even when they trlil Germany' The shortage of
ted in various industnal installa- last ~arch had offered to, provearly and mIddle Pleistonece finds
tions 'such as' cement works, che- tde West Germany with 20 mil: moved to a new area
in South Germany would not lon'But
who
were
the
toolmakers?
lion tons of crude oil more anmical it)dustries, motor works,
,
nually than hitherto "but unbl Neanderthal Man could be, ruled ger be so pronounced
and road bulld,pg firms.
The finds 'hat have been idenout
rlll"t
away
as
hiS
culture
waS
I
Tbe Ambasslldor also stated'· now tbis offer. haS not yet been
not old. enough.' The lools he pro- tified as tools lielonging to the Hethllt 'Ihe Arab slates could enlp- accepted."
Idelberg CIVilIsatIOn reveal more
The Ambijssador predIcted all duced did not fit IOta the morphloy "m8OY thousands of .Germa"
eVIdence than this however., Tqc
picture
anyway.
Was
Heological
early rls~ of au prices on th~ grbuilding workers".
idelberg Man responsible for .h- finger gnps and clean ~utllDg edHe add.d that· the West Ger· ounds that ."we buy many goods
. ges indICate Ihat edges IOdlcate
ese new discoverjes?
~
many firms during tbe past Ihree ID Europa and the Federal Rethat the human spedes which hv·
RWit
believed
lhe,t
finds
made
years had snown great interest public of Germany. If tbe prices
eddwo
to three mllfion yearS ago
10
almost
five
hundred
thousand
for the$e prQducts go up tbe oil
in doing business with tbe Arabs
(Contmued
on Page 4 )
year old scree ID Sus senbOID Th"We hope tbat' tbe Pederal gov- price goci up as well."

.4rab states invest -billions
HAMBURG, Sept. 28, (DPA).The Arab s'ates are expected to
invest bllions in West Germany,
• ac~'Ording to the Libyan Amb8Ilsador ,n Bonn, Jalal ,Mohammed Dagbely,
Ife mllde tbe predlchop in an
interview WIth the West German
mass clrculalton 'mild Zeltung"
to be puillIshed I Thursday but
made available 10, DPA last nlgbt
.
The Ambassador saId the rea·
son for such mammoth investm.nts was tbat "the A:rab states want tp participate in technical pro- gress".
According to Dagbely, the Ar-

•

•

I

FRG

,
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• I

the immediate result would be
an enormOus increase in
the
world's population and the e,,-pl.
. OSlve gro:Wth of an alread very
alarming demographic problem
It is largely tb.rough the development of hygIene' '\Cd mediCI_
ne that mankind .has let Itself
be drawn into a population expansion that· has been gathenng
momentum at an unbelievable
rate for some years past.
·'It took 600,000 years for the
human population to reach 3,_
000 mIllion. and It will take 35
years for thIs figure double."
SClence, Professor llamburger belteves, has reached a pomt
imagmed in Goethe's I)allad.
when the sorcerer's apprentice
cties ,"Mastel, 0 Master. the
peril is great: the sPrlrits r
have called
up have escaped
my cantrall" This myth nus
now become a I eality Man IS
aCQull'Ing uodreamt·of powers,
the progress of scienCe makes
him every day mOle able to act
upon the world and upon eve.
nts Yet the consequences cf these new powers have by no me_
ans been wholly benefiCial and
are m Iact creahng a host of
new and disturbmg problems
UntIl recent years a phySICIan descnbed the sicknesses of
man. but did no' change thell'
course. Today he takes a hand
10 destmy' he has the means of
preventing or cUring half !he dl.
seases that were once mvarJ3'bl:!
fatal.
. Doctors can count~rfeit certain essential organs such as the
kidney, vaCClOess exist whIch
give protection against a whole
range of communicable dIseases; old men can be prejl/ented
from dymg of pneumoma alia
newborn babIes from conlllct.
109 diseases of .he blood Ami
yet that yery power IS glVIDg fjse to 101 unexpected difflculh __
es, pal tly because the tradllion_
al organisatIOn of medJcme has
been unable to adjust Itself Lu.
lly to these changes
F,am the phactical point of
VIew the amount of new data
the doctor has to absorb is IOcreasmg at such a rate that Jt IS
no longer pOSSible for a~yon",
to I:now the whole of medlcme
Thel e are over 150 ant,b,otlcs,
each with Its .oyvn dosage "chcd~
ules and said effecls while there are more than 100,000 varieties of pOlsonlDg lIsted at the
anti-pOIson centres.
Even In a speCiality as .13rruw
as Iransplant Immunology (ho_
fessor Hamburger's own) he
'relales that hIS laboratory had
to take out SUbSClpltJOns t? 31
different Journals from' which
't exit acted calal0ltued and cJo.
sSlfled, fOt the last year alone,
over 5 000 al tleles In short. tV·
en the' speCIalist IS unable 10 keep WIth the growlOg abund'"ce
of new data. many of which ar"
neveI theless essential of eyety
patlen!" IS to benefit from medl. ~
cal plOgress .
Anotner problem emphasl<ed
'by PI'ofessor Hamburger I" that'
Ihe progress of med,clOe may
endanger the geneltc C~Iality of
spl'Cles
by althe human
lOWing indiViduals With hereditary defects to surVive, procrea_
te and thus make such defects
still mOt e Widespread.

In the case of phenylketonu·
ria, whICh affects one mdlvldu_
al in' 10,000 and results m the
early death of phYSically and
mentally retarded children. it
IS only necessary to preSCribe an
appropnale dIet for the "hdd to
become an apparently /lormal
adult, but capable of propagat109 the abnormality.
Another
example IS hereditary pyloric' sl.
enosls SInce the surgical cure.
for that dJscovered. one expl'rt
rna IOtaIDS, Its . frequency has already IOcreased 50 time Profe_
ssor Hamburger commenls "If
one thlOkS of aU the ulseases
that have a genetic compon~nt
diabetes, mental dlsotders and
many other-one cannot but be
frightened at- the speed at wh,ch the new res6urces of mediClOe may reasonably be expected.
to enable these c;Iiseases to p' op_
agate themsleves in geometrIcal
progl esslon. from generahon. to
generation. I' •
When It comes to flnding SOl.
luholJs.ftlr these and many' other
problems Professor Hambw'ger
deCISIvely rejects the '~'anh_SCI_
entlfle movement"
That has been emerging ID re•
cent years. He says: "Wt>? cannot turn' tht clock; man cannut
(Continued on Page 4 )
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seeks oounter-measures
against, oil producer nations
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U~S•.

Leading· polit~cians challenge
Ford,fs -optimism Qn inflation

Van

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28, (AFP).-'Ibe U.S. senate Is
SAIGON, Stpt. 28, (Reuter).Th. An Quang has already tltcons1i!erln&' two separate bIIls . wble.b would provide lor
Militant Buddh.lst leaders haw
rown ita lfelIht behlnd a movemsannlions &galnsl oU proc1ueer
natl0Ds when tbose nlt.lons·
bitterly criticiSed President Ngu.
ent for "national reeoncillstlon",
acts ran COUDler to llIe U.S. Interest.
yen Van Thien and his policiea
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28, (Dand though, Roman Catholic.,
Ilenate Dem~atic Leader Mike
The Senate Finance CommiL ' tee "Thursday approved an am. In a furtber expression of tbe
P~).-US
President· Ge'tall' 'Fo- . Mansfield .Jarned t,bat -inflation
Social Democrat and so-called thEndmen~ ,to the proposed forei: opposition currently surfacing in
ird force gr,?ups are IiIso invoJv- rd said yesterday he bas "unlim- coupJed witb unemployment wss
gn trade .biII w!Jich wO\l1d strip S!'uth Vletn'm.
'
ved in current government criti: Ited confidence in America" get- "social dynamite".
preferred ttade status from cpu.
Tbe 'high council of the An cism, tb. Buddhist faction is' geting safely through tbe crisis
They were sl?"aking at a meetnlrtes participating in an emb•. Quang faction of Buddhism iss- neraUy accepted as potentially
caused by 'inflatlon- - but . bis
ing ojlened hete ~ste(day by Foargo <10 U.S, deliveries of oil or ued a set of ",solutions yester- tbe most powerful opposition.
optimism was cballenged by leadrd
"'eking ways to combat inflao~her eS,sentlal products.
day caUing ,for peace in tbe coing American politicians.
tion..
.
The An Quang, which has its
Under the trade bill, preferr- untry and tbe re-establisbment of , beadquarters In Saigon bqt hllB
Ford said' "tbe •battle against.
ed status would nlJow mOst pro. "freedom of ..tbe press,democratraditionally enjoyed considerable
.inflation will not be an eas~ one.
ducts exported by developing cy and t1Je right. to live."
,
support hi t~ predOinlDantly'
It will. require sacrific. and co"~A, Sept. 28, (AFP).- countries into the U.s, duty free. ,
t t. , . ~
.
At tbe same time, il condemned , Buddhist 'country, said tbe chmmon effort. It will require dls-.
Mr.;. Imelda R.' Marcos, wife
The second proposal was rin
bunger, corruption, decandance. urch bad Jong wotked for peace
cipllne.
!Jut we will win...·.
of the Phihppine, President, yesamendment to the foreilln aid and oppress;on--each of which
"In
tb.
spirit
of
nahonal
recOnThe
President.
i. expect~d ,to
terday met with Chinese Party offel'e<~
by
Senator Frank bave become battlecries of ••...,. cilli1t1on as solemn~ affi.rmed in
announce new anti-ipfllition measChairman Mao Tse-Tung in a vii- Church who would like to hnlt
rlil resurgent" opposition mbve- the ParIs [peace) agreement."
ures at tbe end to the two day
la outsiile Peking, the official mliit~ry and economic aid to
ment In .recent weeks-;-and ~ald
LONDON, Sept 28; (Reuter). conference he called ef leaders
Its
task
would,end
"ouly
when
Philippines News Agency (PNA) any membe,' countty of
the they were aU the result of the
-One of Britain's biggest insurthe Irue peace. comes.
of industry trades unions
and
reported froul Shanghai,
Organization of PetroJeum Ex- war.
.
ance .groups 'Commercial Unioo, public. bodies.
It
said
It
woulil
stay
out
of
all
.
'
The meeti~g was "lengthy", and , porting 'CountrIes (OPEC) refstruggles for powe~, tbat sny dlselosed yesterday it had suffo-'
Mansfield ·accused Ford of Onwas marked by. "an atmospber.e using to cut crude oil priceS.
red a' 10 million sterling under- ly using "words and tbeories" to
force
or
organisation
which
dirSet<ute sources expected the
of extreme cordiality," accordectly contributed' in tbat same ca- writing loss in Australia.
fight inflation. He called for maPresident
ing . \0 the report. Mrs. Marcos ·a,dministratiol).' of
Tbe group said inflation and, ndatory .wage-rice'rent and pro-'
mpaign
wo'uld get the fuJI supmet the Chinese. leader on tbe Gerald Ford to fight the amenincreases in workmen's campen- fit controls.
port of tbe church.
~xpected
, .
dme~ts. where. were seen 8 preeight day of her rurrent tour.
satioll
benefits were to blame for , Coll(;ervattve Republican SenThieu's
government
bas
made
flectmg
congressiqnal
dissatis.
The 44-year-old fir.;t lady wasno direct response to· the opposi- Ihe beavy loss.
ator John Tower, of Texas, told
accompanied to tbe villa by her faction wltb oil producers whom
e~rly
Nov~mber
tion moV"ments so far, although
Last year Commercial Union the 1,000 strong audience " our
tbey accused of causing increasonly son, Ferdinand Jr.
an",-hv four ..ewspaper. includ- had underwriting losses in Aust- entire politlcaJ and economic syTbe unscheduled meeting, wb- ed inflation. and tb:, beg!n,:ing
STRASB0URG, Sept. 28, (Re- ing the higbly reseected Chinh
ralia of some 6.5 m'ilIion sterling stem. based on individual liberty,
icb came ,as a surprise to the of a recess tOn in IDdust1'la!Jzed
t)'"
III h Id
J'
\. u er .--uree~ W
0
par lam~ Luan, (just comment). were seiz- (at the current Australian dollar is at stake".
Filipino visitor, was also attend- nations. .
entary elections ,sometime during
ed yesterday. Ku Cllinh Luan rate following develuation).
If we do not overcome inflation
ed by Vice Minister Han Nientbe first two weeks of Novem- staff said the newspaper was consn
effort
10
reduce
continuIn
we
will not merely lose a few joLung and Miss Tang Wien-Shen,
ber, Greek Defence Minister Ev- fiscated for printing 't,he An Quing underwriting Josses in Aust- bs and some Juxuries- 'or polia member of the Communist Parangelos Averoff said yesterdsy.
af!g statement. One of the otber
ralia, group ~as cut back its ticians, a few elections-we coty's central Committee who acted
The minister said -the Atheos
publications,
Dong
Phuong
(orstaff
by 300 and put res!t'lctions uld lose our entrr'e system' of
as interpreter, tbe offfcial agengovernment would cbose a speciIent) burned 'some of its copies On the acceptance of certain types government and free socle~, as,
cy said.
fic date for tbe poll during' the
today in protest to co'nfiseation.
of insurance bu~iness.
we .know them. 1t
~
Mr.;. Marcos broke off from
nex\ few days.
her partY' at Sian city and boardAveroff made the announcemed a jetliner for the Chinese caent duiing a, speecb !b tbe par.
pital' for tbe s'!rprise
meeting
Hamentary assembly of .the 17with Chai,,~an Mao,
TOKYO,
Sept.
28,
(AFP).-The
off on Oct. 2 unless the govern- tarian" gesture' made in the Jigbt
'.
,
nation councll of Europe whicb
Captain of Japan's first atomic- ment
taken e positiv of the crew" exhaustion, a spokhad
was
debating
.tb.e
present.
situaBEIRUT, 'Sept, 28, (Reutery.,powered ship the Mu'su ' yester- !Ieps to get tbe vessel back to esman said. Tbirty-three of the
tion
in
Greece.
.
.
The maSS-circulation An-Nahar
.'
its home porr. It was ·8 "b'umani- crew are union members. .
Averoff said'. 'Greece
whicb day threatened to abandon ship
said yes~erday'that Libya' reif tbe vessel h'ad to continue driforced
to
",sign
fr~m
tbe
'w'as
985 cently re.ceived Soviet ground-to- council of Europe. following' 'tlie fting. without a port, to enter.

,
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Chinese leader

receivesMrs.Marcos·
of Philippines '
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stabi Ii··sati 0 fl
, KABUL, Sept. 29, ·(~tark".fhe Cabinet
approved the extension of stabUisation policy Of
prl~
•
. Under the decision, the' stabUillation pollcy of
prl~ for /i,number of essential commodttles·wUi
~ IJ1aintaitied Itfll the end of the current "Afghan
. year.

Election in Greece
in

Libya gets Soviet
built ground-

u.s. tobove

Mutsu f dce~'
. desertion if opposition continues

Factories" by ]

,

air mlss'Ues.

Britain to.·back' FRG's stand
on EEC'& agriculture policy-

.

'

Portuguese govern0I:' .
hopes, for·a united
Timor' island'

NOT ICE'

Modern medicine

.
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mastered more subtle techniques
!:I~P6ii~'~ ~~
than curring, skinning arid sharpening branches and hones.
RAMlDZADAH DEPT, STORE
Can ,ye go furtber l!Jan this?
Among the finds made on the sh. Save time and molley. Clo&lrinr
for, everyone, hOu.ehnL! IUII1
ores of Lake Constance was.a reo
kltehell: ute.Us, ·.C.-otI",
markable object approximately
gifts and toys,
fourteen centimetres long, six centimetres high and 'three' centim"
etres broad, This figure aulomatjcalJy rc"';inds the. observer of a
fish.
'
VISrr, ASmANA ,BOUTIQUE
As far-fetcbed as it may sound
in tbe light of the large number
Always on t1te sPOts with the
'of forgeries tbat bave come to li- ;fa$lilon, pants, dl'eSli"S, sklrt.s,
shoes. handbags.
gbt,. it appears tbat this is an indication' of artistic impulses in
< 6-5
Man qong- before the Neanderthals.
(Frankfurter Runde.hau).
. .
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UN Emergency ·Fund needs
4, 600m. dollars by June '1975
UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 29, transport cereals to Ban~desh
(AFP).-MinJaters 'of the 41 coun- bY tbe European Community.
1t Is estimated that the emergtries contributing to the Unlted
Nation. Emeraency Funds set up ency funds needs 4,600 million
to ald' the countries most ser· dollars between now and June
'
lously hit by the economic .crisis 1975.
have so far undertake!! t'! contribute a totai of2,378 million dollars, the Director Raul Prebiesh
of Argentina announced yester,
day.
.
The non communist industrial
cOuntrlea have promised 373
millions, 'the 011' .xportiiig countries 1',825 million (including 1,557
million promised by Iran), tbe
CAIRO, Sept ~, (AFp).-Taher
Arab fund for econom'lc and social devellipme"t, .8,0 mllIlons, and Amin, tbe new Egyptian Ministhe World Bank group, 100 mil- 'ler of state for economic coope,
ration, Jeft ,here for ~ashington,
lions.
for a ten-clay,.official Visit to tile
'Pbe' total does not Include' a \Jnlted States..
probable contribution of 500 mil'Amin was na;"ed to his new
lion dollars from tho countries
of the', European ~nomic Com- post in a cabinei 'resbuffle last
munity. The CommUnity has ag- Wednqsrlay, He Will discuss the
reed in princlple'to make a first development of economic and incontributLon of 150 mllIions but d~~trial cooperation with tb.
no finsl decision will be taken U.S.
until October 3.
In addition the United States
Tbe influential Cairo daily Al
has promised food aid which Pre- Abram said earlier "tbat Abdel
sident Ford announced on Septe;- AJIz Hegazi, tbe' new 'Egyptian
Prime MinIster appointed last
mber 18.
W~nesday, bad postponed
an
'. Tbe, special fund ~et up for the olBClaJ'vlslt'to tbe US due from
urgent cases can count on con- oCt 5 to 7. and would visit the
Iributions, totalllng .134 million Arab, world . first.
dollars from 'Algeria, Iceland,
~ Ahram said Finance MinisIrsn, Norway, Sweden and Velie-t#i Mohammed Abdel FaUah had'
zuela.
,
Tbese' funds a~e principally US- also toJd bis US . counterpart;
ed to buy fertilisers for certain William Simon, 'he could not be;gin a US visit on Oct. 5. Abdel
countries.
Recently some l2' millions dol. Fatfah, h'as been in hoSpital for
lars of the money was used to . a week witb heart trouble.
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'eeo. cooperation
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ends lIerat tour
national commislilon.
National commission for the
observation of this y~ar will be
formed In South Asian nations
under the recommendation of
tbe Caracas conference held two
years ago which decided to observe Soutb Asia Tourism Year.
The synibol of the yesr Is a
sunflower, and 'its slogan is "South Asia Invites you'.
Meinber cduntiies, amonl!' otlJer
meaauretl for promotion of tourism wlll produce a joint film,
joint publication, special postal
stamps, and other publications.
Apart from tbls, every memher will do het best to provide
ali poaSlbJe faciUtles' to cater to
greater numbers of visitors, travelling from one country In tbe
region to another, and tbose com- '
ing 'from otber parts of the
world.
The regional tourism commission for South Asia wUl hoJd its
. meeting' next month in Kabul. Representatives of seven countries
In this meellng will discuss and
decide on otber measures to make South Asia Tourism Year a
sucees~, and for Its
leaving
a
histing ·mark on tourism In tbe
region.

New ,app,c)intm'i.'nt

HERi\T, 'Sept. 29, (Bakbtar).Planning Minister Ali A-hmad
Khoram ieft Herst yesterday for
Kabul after assessing' a . series of
industrial and dev.elopmental.
projects' in Herat province.
'Prior to· departure from 'Herat
Ibe minister held ialks with Herat Governor Abdul Tawab Asefi'
about tbe establishment of tn·
tile, cement, tbermo-power plant,
leether factories and tbe livestock projects wbich have been
underteken in tbe province at
tbe decision of tbe Republican
sta~.'

Yesterday morning the Planning Minister, aceompanied by tbe
Herat governor, visitCd the work.hop for repair of tranSportation
equipment which bad b~n remained idle after tbe completion of
Herat-Ksndahar Highway." He
promised the ministry's cooperation in reactivating the {TlQA
chinery.
.

~fghan

non-

resident envoy

Farouk Kaddoumi to

TEL AVlY.. Sept. 29, (AFP)
.-Israeli artillery shelled South
Lebsnon yesterday In' an attem•
pt to break up a -FedaYel1n concenttratiou, an Israeli militarr
spokesman said here.
In Beirut,. the Lebanese De_
fence. Ministry said tbe ,.attack.
on' the soutbern villsge of Aita
, Chaab, lelt a man and his wife
dead and "others Wounded,"
Informed Beirut sources said
Israeli mortars Pounded field
round ,the village for 15 minutes.

,

,

U l' Council t;luthorises
seizure' of NOm.i~icui-·exports

lead PLO del~gation
to UN

A~sembly

BEIRUT, Sept. 29, (AP).-Farouk Kaddoumi, Head of' the Palestin. Liberation Organisation
(PLOj Political Departm~n~ . will
lead the officiaJ delegation when
tbe United Nations General' As,sembly in New York debates the
Palestinian question soon, Lebanese newspapers reported
bere
.'
, yesterday.
The assembly debste, on tbe
PalestiDlaD question as one in
its own right separate from tho
Middle East crisis, is expected to
be. over during the second week,
of Oeto~r. . .
' , .
Kaddoumi; known as Abu Loft
'withiIJ the Palestinian resistance,
would be accompanied by three
olher"leading Palestinians, the
.Lebanese papers said.
They ",ere Abdel Mohsen Abu
MayZor, official PLO seokesman
snd head of its nitiooal affairs .
department, Shafik Hout, pio
bureau chief In BeIrut; and HisSan Hammadi, a Palestinian official.
."
Tbe PLO Executiv. Committee
wbich is headed b~YasS<r Ara:
fat, bod also formed a SpeciaJ
committee to organise' a political campaign In connection with
the UN debate, tbe Lebanese papers said.
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to Madrid named

KABUL, S.pt. 29, (Ilakhtar).The agreement to, tl)e appointmOn tbe bssis of proposal of Plan·· ent of Sayyed Masoud, Pohanyar
ning Ministry and endorsement of ss non-resident ,ambassador of
tbe authori1atlve sources, WIl- the' Republic of Afghanistan' to
kll Abmad Nouri; former' direc-' Madrid, wbich, had been r~ques
tor general of Development Ac- ted earlier from Spanish goveni,t1vitie. Supervision Department, ment. has been recellted, the Inhas been appointed as Head of formation Department of the Fothe Training Departmnt of the rejg" Ministry said.
Planning Ministry holding rank
. t\'(o.

'Arabs.' not responsible for', economic
crisis
,

supporters plan· maMS meeting

II

KABtrL: Sept_ 29, (Bakhtar),-

Sadat:

I.

,
,

•

CAIRO. Sept. 2!l: (AFP).-;Egyp- EgYptian presldeo t stated.
of tesching nu~ objectives on any
tian P.resldent Anwar, Sadal. yeSTurning to the Arab-Israeli 'sfugle 'siate or; with still. great" ~erday scolded non-Arabs' who conQiet, Sa<!at stressed that the er re\lson, oq any single' presld.
,lilame higher oil prices from rna: uno Wari no p.eace" situatiop, ~nt's accession to power,i, Sadat
inly J\ra'b oll-producllis nations which existed bef,,-ro las~ Ocloh- . said t.he :reference to presidents
as' the cause of ilie world's cur· dr's war agllliist .tlio· israelis ."ean- was Interpreled In some quarters
rent economic, polltical anwo- not .be allowed in 'any way to re- as a .message addressed to AmeciaJ crisis
'
' ..
cur".
rican President Ger.ald Ford wbo
"Those who invented the, law
UNITED "NATIONS, Sept. 29, aDS for tbe creation Of Namibian
"We gllve prpof that we wer~ :cam. to power sbortly ~fter for(AFP).-:I'he United Nntions Co- Institute in Lusaka, Zambijl, wh- of supply and diinapd llave no very' patient befQre the October mer President Richard Nixon
uncil on Namibia (southwest Af- ere Namibian'S could be trained rigjJt to pro~ when t1Jllt laY( 197:$ ~ar aDd unfortunalc:Iy, many made a triumphal vlsl.t to Egypt.
turns to their disadvantage", Sa· countries did not u!Jderstand the
rica), after a meeting bebind clo- for future administrative posls.
PreSident' Sadat added:
"We
da t ~ared. ,He was apealdlla oq re~1I for thla patience.
sed doors Friday, issued a "decare trying to be on tho best posNamibia came under the no- the fourth anniversary of the
, ree" authorising tbe seizure of all
"I ho~ that the Oclober War sible term. with everybody and
exports from the territory over minal jurisdiction of tbe UN C0- death of· hi. ptedeceD>,r, .Pre- wa a useful lesson to them end we have no wish to" have our rewhich South, Africa ref)Jses to uncil in 1968. After the, (louncil sldent, Gamal' Alidel Nasser. .
I~t bonceforth nobody has Ilny
glon darkened by the clouds of a
"Tho Arabs bave' no~ wish ,to d9U~~ about our' ability to make cold W81' or a hOI' war."
protested tbat the South African
recognise UN .jurlsdlctlon.
Before issuing its new Hdecree l l government was blocking its at- undermine the world's' economic war," Sadal decJa",d.
Sadat blamed "Zionists" for
tbe Council had taken legal ad- tempts to lead tbe territory to In- foundations", Sadat, went on.
,"There can be no dlsCUBSion~ pinnliJg responsibility for higher
vice to confirm its autbority to dependence the Inlc:rnational Ca- "All they want is to bll,ve their about our alms," the Egyptian 011 pril:ell on the Arabs anll notake such s~ps. ,Und.r the new uri in The Hague was asked to righlll respected while they in Prelideni added. "We want a ted that "one of the consequenmeasures, countries which seiz- rule Soutb Afrlca's col)tinued au- turn recogniP their dntles to the , IIIIt jlqce In tbe region and that cos "-f tbe October war was the
international commul\ity.
, ~ on1y he achieVed by Ibe total emergence of til< Arab nations,
. ed Namibian exports after board- tborlty over'lhe area.
The cou·r.t gave an advisory op·
"They (,tho non-1\rab wprld) naC\lalion flf pecupled Arab ter, as the world's sixth power."
'ing freigbt vessels . iranaportlng
"hese goods would be free of 'any' inion in june 1971 .in whicb it must In tbelr own . tum recognise rltof7 and by ",Cognition of th~
Referrina to ,Palestine Sadat
, action against them under. Inter- declared Soutb' Africa's contin- their !luly to us In ell19lnat1n. !e,itjrnate rigbts of the' Pal~tin- I18id: "Today, the whoie world
ued occupation of the territory the injUlltiCes that we hav, bel!q ~ peoPle.
nationaJ Law, tpe Council said,
Is unanlmoua In, acknowledging
sub~c~d to up until now," the
The Council also approved pl- wss megal.
We no 10llller base our hope. that there cannot be a solution to
'
tbe Mlddle- East problem uno'
less there is a ioluaion to the
ATHENS, Sept. 29, (Reuter)"
p~oblem of the PaJestinjan peePrime Mlniater Conslantine Ka'
pie. R<occupation of Ihe Sinal
r8J!1BJ1lis announced yesterday
NICOSIA. Sept. 29; (AFP).-Greek cYPriot l~ were
yeslerUY braeeeJ for... eru!'tlon oJ ~~nce
in Lim.(Desert) and the Golan (Heights) .t", forJllation of a broadly-based
~I lo!Jay when au1Jl)Ol'ters or ez:lled Pl'e8Jdent.Makar\98 hold . a ~ &0 'e_!'Ii bill n~ f9 OJ......
is not enough to sOlve tbia pl'oh- . political p'arty seeking a' "new
Nicos Koshis, Mlhisler for the Sundars. m.ass· meeting
could sident Makarlos spOke 'at
t\le IIiI.w cii~ the il;1and In two.
. d.mocra<;y" in Greece a~ tho na'!pprts of t!le, neW f()l'\ifi~ lem.
Interior ond Defence,. mad. a lead 10 f.ghtirig. with opponents General AsSembly, of tile U."lted
surprise journey to L1massol,yes- of the exiled president.
. Nations, Denktash would be,l:l!fo tlon....were earlier' denied in An·
"For the first .time," Sadat ~- lion prepares for its first parliaterday to·confer with 10ca,I police
Friday,_ nigilt, tbe two 'PIIPD:, dy to ~peak" on his ~lri~~'. liarI,·.on ibe Greek' Cypriot sid•. e1ared, "the whole ~Ilrld I'ClOOlr- mentery elections in a decade,
As he made the announcem.nt,
ant;! army cOlJIIDanders G~neraI, sing faetlons c1aahed'ln
battle beIlalf.'
"
A '~kollJllan for Clerides disljljs- nises the '.l'islc:nce 'of a: Pal_In.
fonn.~ President George PapadoDet\ktl\Bh is !II\.' to mCllt Cyp- sed lIB baseless in the . Turkl4h Ian people with 'Iealtlmate"
Eith Mioskarll I1antils, cOlOman- in whic,h I\utomatic 'weapol1s ~nd
"
poulos was under heavy guard
der of tM G....k Cypript Nation- dYl1amIte1were uaod. The_DIO~tina- riot'.Pr.esldeni ~llf!<os ~r14u in ~~·tpt· about 3Q"IsraeJis' had Ilhta.
"Today, for the first tinie in at his bome after the ,go~
al G\lard, and tbe heall· of 1he hjls ~Il' e,aUed by tbe rlgl)t-wlng 'N1coa1a on Monday 'tQ ~ l!rr1~ to teach the G.....k GypCypriot RPUce 'Savvas, . Antotilu nationBi "~Iy.
pr!soner exchal!'-eL abol1~ lItOtl!', 'rlci" ~uerrlila warfare
tecluU- a quarter' of a century, the Pa- ent moved swiftly' to tJiwart 1liiy
lestlnlan question is on the ag- personill political ambltlonJ of
alao aUen~ed the meeting.
In. N!fO:'flIl, rurldsb Cypriot delJWlees are itiU heiDI tiel~ by ~~~
.
",
TIle reports were allIO· denied enda at tbe United Nations... and his.
sources cilitfirmed tbat Vice Pre- the!\Vo ficin.Xaramlllllls said tbe new party,
Informed sources, said the offi- sident IRJiuf Denktash, leader of
A Tilr1dah't::nJriot officiaJ yea· 'by, Iaraeli eDJll~ 1'1 NlfOSla. this is a 1IOrt of 4e facto n!CQg'
cials conaldered tbat' tension in the TurJ9s\J cfpriot ,CommuqUy, tercJay dllJl!¢ re{lO\'tll that 'tbt lJrIel. fav9u1'e!l ~"_ppful ·solu- nitlon of tho p._tilM Libera- to be called New DemocrllCY, WoLimassol, '80 kllometrl!jl (SO mi- returneli to tile island. on Friday TuiJdah f~ en ~ won tlon In C¥P~ all4" dfd not Inter- lion Ptwanls_Ion .. the lfviJJr uld be mlOa up of '~nperieDcod
les) southwest of tbe capital had • anii
planning .l!l go to New bUilding a ft!~1td line In nortlt> •
countrie., tbe . em- Incarnation of the PaJeatIn~ and sOund as well as proaresslve
reacbed,dangerous levels and that York. Tbese spurces said if Preern cy'prus cIoIe to ~lle "AtUIa . bally aaJd
and radical political forces",
people," SlIdat said.
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KABm., Sept. 29, (Bakhtar).At ~he meetina attended \ly re1975 wilt be marked, as tourlam \ l7.en~lives of pu~lishing orl\ayear inr-Afghanistan .and oth,er n!fatlons.and the Afgban Tourist
South Alillin stileS. At a meeting _ B1IJ'eaUI It was deCIded that the
. held In the Ministry of Informa· Mlnistry..of Infof1l\atlon and CuItion and C!Jlture yesterday m&!- ture ~bould p~rticipa~ in the ohters related to observation of the servatton of thIS year 10 the .1Ight
.yea r were di~.,
of recommendations of the special

A source of tb. Con1merce MI· duties of nonluxury rayon texnis,try said the government des- tiles and 75- per cent reduction on
'pile financil!1 llmItations, deem- import dulles of printing anp "ired It neceSsary for tbe purpose lting papers and books.
Of helping tbe publlc end protecAs a resull' of the implementating tbe Jow income class, to take' tion of this decision, which is
messures for im~lementation of taken in accordance wltb the
tbe stabilisation )Jolicy of prices. policy stat£ment of tbe Republi- The, sale of sugar at stabili~ed ' can state, tbe above mentioned co·
price of Afs, 24 per kg will con-' mmoeplles will b~ supplied in
tinue. The edible 011 will conti· adequate quantities and with stanue t6' be exempted from import ,bilise!l 'prices. While in the world
markets the prices of tbese commodities have gone up considerably, Ihe ~bortag" of tbem has,
•also been felt.
In some instances like tbe price of s~gar is gooe up unimagin·
I
"
,ably, however the Republican sta·
te baving accepted the enormous
KUWAIT, Sept. 29, (Reuter).-. financial' losses, lias agreed on
'US- .Amb8,Sllador William
Stolt- extension of t!lis policv.
zfus hail talks with two top' gov,crnrnent ministers' here yesterday,
amid continuing reports that a
massive Kuwaiti purchsse of
Amedcan arms is in tbe offing.
Usually reliable sources said
they believed' arms sales were
discussed' lit the first meeting,
with Defence and ,interior MinisBErnUT, Sept. 29. (DPA)....,..
ter Sheikh Saad ai, Abdulla.
Preliminary moves on forming a
But Stoltzfus, asked ·about his .new Lebanese government· got
talk, replied only "you can ask under way yesterday, with Presi.Sheikh Saad'"
.'
'dent Suleiman Frangieh negotia- ..
.:. Repoi'ls' reeenUy bave spoken ting' with' t!J.e heads of all politiof possible Kuwaiti purchases· of fal groups·
Tbe gov.roments w ill be Ihe
,US arms;' in,e1uding a groun!! to
air missile, system and figh~er 481h in Lebanon's three .decades'
Dombers, worth up to 450 mil- of independence.Sources close to tbe Presidenlion dollars:(187 million sterling).
The American· envoy also bad tial palace said five poliliclan,
a 45-minute ..,ssion yesterday ,vho over the past twenty years
witli the FinanCe 'and Oil Minister have several times. held the Premiers post, bave been tipped as
Abdel-Rahman AI-Atiqi.
The ininiste~ said later tbey had candidates for Prime Minister.
In the coming. week Frangieh
exchanged views on l'various econOmic 'matters". He ilid not ela- will reportedly ,officially accept
resignation of the goverqment,
borate. '
Asked for comment On some headed by Premier, Takieddine
...
, ,
recent ·stateinents by US govern- Solb. '
Solh handed in' bis resianl\tion
, ment offictals On oil affair.;: Aliqi
said tbere could be no reaction last week but tbe President, bas
not yet accepted it;)
'"
till their texts' were stu:dfed.'
,
.

.Kuwait plans '

"Sun

, DETROIT, Sept. 28. (DPA).- , Quoting '(informed I . diplomatic 1967 ,military cou·p, was returnThe ,8,124-ton 's/lip has 'been
, '.
The US government disclosed' sources. 'it said a recent ' large ing quickly to a democraiic form
adrift in' tbe 'pacific for ~a month
yesterday ·that. 'jt is planning a shipment also inchid'ed sophisti- of, government and has made' after )leveloping a .radioactive
'''great progress towards demo- leak during' react.or o,!tput tests.
:mul.tJ\,-m'4lion dollars
program- cated fighler aircraft, ,
'
.
me for bainessi!lg solar and, geoLONDON, Sept.
28,
F,isberD!en at its home port in
(AFP).-Br.ItaIn
will, back.
. It said' Libya paid for the sh- cracy."
thermal energy.
An opinion froIP 'tbe- Assem-' Mutsu bay oppose its return be.. West Ge,rmany'S initiative, lor' a ba~;lc
ipment i.n cash. '
re-appralsaI of
the
The disclosure was made
at
bly's politiGal affsirs committee . cause tbey fear· radioactive' pol- , E.E,C.'s cOmmon' agri«)ultural
policy al next Wednesday's,
yesterday's 'session of the ninth
special' meeting of, the council ol Europe the foreIgn office
Soviet made missiles lind tanks said: "Tbe Greek government and lution of their scallop beds.
world energy conference by Jo- were. sbown in a parade beld in people must realise tbat there can
CaptaiJl Iinazo Ara delivered s~id yesterday.
h;" Sawhill. head of tbe Wasb- Tripoli recently to commemorate
be'no question or'her becoming a' his threat to a seven--member goForeign 'Secretary Jam~s .Cal- tained and put into effect immington energy autbority.
full member sp long :as Greece vernment mission fhat spent the laghan and Agriculture 'Minis- ediately", the foreign office ·said.
tbe sixtb anniversary of ·the rethat volution which' toppled the, mocannot participate ,in the activities day aboard.Mut~u discussing its ter Fred Peart will ~ttend tbe
Sawhill expressed hope
It also said: "their second aim
by 1985 tbe US will bave a nu- I'archy.
of tbe assembJy.~ l!y sendirl'g' free fate with bim 'and three repres-. meeting in Luxembo·urg.
•
will
be..to _ensure that discussions
• entatives of the 58 c",Wlnen.
elected representatives to 'it,h •
mber of operational "sun facto. i'Their first essential aim will of the present difficulties,' will
ries". and that by the year 2,000
The sailory 'said the whole be 10 make suie thai the package lead to l'rogress towards tbe
solar energy systems would pro~rew wanted' ti> leave 'tbe sbip. of measures negotiated by' Peart
major changes in the common
vide fiv~ to len percent.of naJAKARTA, Sept. 28. (Reuter). They feJt abandonment wouJd be
last week and whicll- are css~n agricultural policy which we are
tional power needs,
. -A joint InCionesian and french inevitable it' Mutsu failed' to en- tial to British farming are main- seeking as part of <lur renegotiaPara1lel projects are 'underexploration' it am has discovered ter a safe port within the coming
lion objectives.
way to develop geothermal reuranium ore <ltposits in K~an, week. Tbey a9ded that they bad
search .and development, Sawhill
a spokesmau of tbe atomic energy reached tbe limits of tbeir endusaid,
'
institut (Batan) said yesterday.
rance.
.
Tbepe would cost some
400
Results
of
reterit
processing
The
government
team
said
th~y
'JAKARTA•. Sept. 28. (Reuter)
mi1lion dollar a year by 1980,
.-Portuguese Timor. governor , ,howed that the ar~a has an av- would meet fishery represet,ttatiSawhill said tbe Wasbington' Jose Ramos Hordade has ,expr- . erage of 0.3 ,per cent _ uranium ves as, soon as possible to find a
D"-be
'.
wants
10
sell
' Ch.'" rtI .PInton, an !\-merlcan cltizent,
d
energy authority, pla,!s to' provide
I
up w~y to reach' an' "amicable!) sett- his
.
essed his belief that the divided content an iIi some paces'
,
'
.evero
el
ear
No.
11435
of
engine
70622
to
Khalr
enoug·h electric power from allement on Mutsu's re-entry to 'Mohammad son ot Shahnawaz
resldeni
of
Kart1
Sem
Timor island will someday be . to one per cent, he said.'
ternat~ energy sources.
Further explorilt(on would be Mutsu port,
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The western half of the island
ays after the appearance of this advertisement.
, for study, he said.
.charter a 1I0at to ta\{e ihe crew
2-2'
is
administered by IndoneSia,
'(Continued from poso 3)
gq back to-crueJty and disease,
The agency said the governor
We cannot pretend
to forget
was
speaking at' a Cordial mee.
what we hawe. learnt: we ~"nnot
ting
with his Indonesiim con tel'.
escape our destiny, shaped as il
is by the desire fOI: knowiedge p'''rt El 'Pari. at Lalian in the
Belu distriCt in the Indonesian
·and. the power to aCQui're ii,
Tim'll'.
RO'opoly:
, 'I
,the ·contrary. what we, probably
'.
need is vostly more research. inOFFER H.A:S BEEN 'RECEIVED
FROM
. HOt:dade 'was quqted. by AntSIEMENS, AFGHANISTAN, FOR A CENTRAL
formation and thought 10 (lve,'ara
as
saying
that
he
would
.come the problems that '"'e fac·
guaran tee full freedom in next
ing us."
HEATING PLANT' FOR WOMENS HOSPITAL WITHOUT CUSTOMS " DUTIES
year's referendum in the PortAT DM17,390.uguese
colony
to
decide
whe.
Professor Hamburgei' concl_
udes that the problem is .in the ther it wished ,to remain under
99 AND AFS, '94,200 FOR THE .INST.ALLA TION OF THE
last analysis. political. Experts Portuguese 'administration, mer.
PLANT. LOCAL AND FORge
with
Indonesia
or
attain
full
can 1V0rk out reasonable solut·
"
.EIGN FIRMS WHO WANT. TO BID. SHOVLD SEND THEIR
ions
compatible .with 'the' independence.'
OfFERS TO THE GENERA'L'
According to Antara. Hord.de
"
survival of the human species
and man's desires and
moral called on the peoples of the two
'SERVICES DEPARTMENT OF TIlE HEALm INSTITUTES 01<'
lerritories io visit, each other.
KABUL UNIVER~mperatives, but they_cannot ga.
In general acceptance
of what
SITY AND 'REPORT IN PERSON ON OCTOBER 2, TIlE
,The Indonesian governor told
LIST AND
tbey propose: "Neither th,e bio_
SfECIFICATIONS
logist nor the physician can he. Hordade that their tasks were
OF TIlE GOODS CAN BE SEEN.
Jp the POliti,ciao to settle tbis vi- the same. to strive for prosperity, of the people of Timor, Antal qUEston".
tra said..
(OF!"S)
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e Palestinian que stion

Assemblr' b1s' .ID-

" , ,By Born' J\aDmlv,
APN epmmeblator

This dem,\nd by Its meanIDg goer
beyond t'be limils of tbe Middle
'
Easl Jt renecis IDtolerantee oj
tbe, problem of" PalestinIan Arabs, Tbls means thai the UN decisIons. Tbe PLO was re- Ihe present sessIon of the UN Ge· aggressIon 'n general,
Palestinian question has ~ re- col~ as. the sole represent&- neral As~embly tbe Israeh deleAs far as tbe sallsfaclion 01
cogQlaed by tbe supreme mtema- hV" of Palestinians The leaders gation IS m ISolation Beacllng 10 national needs and aspll'alions of
tional forum and that mankind of this organisation have declar- tbe boycott; Rabin found nothing the Palestln.an' Arabs IS concel'
has drawn Ita at!enlion to the ne- ed In Cairo lhat they lU'C-lIolng to better tbao to accuse the UN of ned, Ihe SovIet Union comea OUI
strive ftlr a, poliljc81 settleJll~nt.
.mys\il;/\I "tradItional anh-seml- for It not in words bul in deeds
.~ of, aa~ tIjo • 'Vital
..-1, th811¥a.b,.~p~ !If JI.!.- •this· ~stlfJei to" t.reI;~reallSllc ap- lsm"
This IS evidenl' from the massIve
IJlatlne for Iheir r!llbt 10. self-. 'p"!ach t9 the ~ al!liAliol' and t'le
Tbe Sov,el public IS satisfied and WIdespread support gIVen by
cletermlnalion -atid llie estabiultlm- read1be~s' to comtilne the libera- with the, Assembly's de,dslon
Ibe SOVIe! people to Ihe Palesent nf an ind.ependent Itate,
tlon slruggle witb the peaceful The USSR \8 fcaVO\lf1ng a prompt line LiberatIon OrganISatIon and
Priday and pubbc ~
The· dooision laken by the As- Jniliatives ohtbe UN, the ~So~el resumption of the ,Gencvafpaace to tbose whom it repr~ents T~e
aembly 10llcally leads to the re-' Urllqn and othtt social'sl countconference and IS of Ibe opInion opemng of the PLO .DlISSI0n m
cognllton by lhe UN member sta- f1es, Egypt, SyrIa and other Arab that representauves of Ihe Arab Moscow last snrmner.bas become
of tbe' Palestine Wberat,on slates
people of Palestine must
lake an Importa..,t J landmarll 10 the
FOOD FOR mOUGHT t»s
Organisation as a aole repreSlm,
,
thei~ rightful< place at the concause. of 1Otertlat!brlpl recognition
Asked by a tell<VlSlon Intervle- fcrence The Sovlel delegallOn at of Ihls orgarrlsatlon as tbe sole
The balls of fame arc
npen tallve of Ibe peopl/> ,nllhtin« for
WIde And Ihey lire Iw
full
tbelr- .stateboOd and national ex· wer In Tel AVIV' \!Don\t •you ,tb- Ihe UN General Assembly consls- leglltmale representative of the
Some gO 1Q by the adOOs.;s called '5tence",Tbls'means that Itho way ~nk otbatlaften \be, ileci$lon of Ibe tently spoke tn favour of JDnlu- Palestin!'an peqple
"push"
,
Ib8S been opened to tbe partll!Jpa- UN General Assembly wllh res· ding Ihe- 'luostion, o! 'Pal~stlne
"Tbe Soviet UOion and otber
Hed'!tOn of tbel,PLO 1J).a1I)effor ts of PCGt to the people of PaleslJne m Ihe agenaa of the seSSiOn as a
And some by Ihe door
sOClalisl
counlnes' side wllh Ihe
ca
1bUnited
Nations
bent
'on
the
of_
the
Israelt
gov.
separate
Item
the
posItions
"pun"
'"
settlement of tbe Middle East emmenl have become oUlmoded?
"The Palestinian queshon", An- Palestinian people at all mternaconflict, and, lD the fust place, "Israeli Pnme MIDls'er Rab10 drel Gromyko, member of the po- 1I00l11 foruJt\s", Vasser Arafltl,
In the Genova peace Conference answered "Israel slands for the Illlcql bureau of the CPSU Cen- chairman of the PLO . ExecutIve
on Ihe Middle East
inlensificatlon of tenSIon, US Iral,.{;ommltlee and ForeIgn MI- CommIttee, said ID an mlervlew
to Ihe Paleslin,an monthly
SUbSIC!leS, and Anglo-Amencan nister nf ~the..Sov,el
Uruon, stress,
. gIven
The other day repreaenlatlv,", aId !ly arms msplre Rablll to ma- ed 10 his speech at Ibe sessIon
Shuun-PbaJestmla
"We alwThe efforls being made by Ihe
Republican state to help farmers of Egypl, S.1rla, lUId the PLO ke hel[,cose statementS, ~ut "TSa- of the UN General Assembly, IS a ays remember Ibat SOVIet pe<tple
aggressive malte\' of m8jor mternatlonal pr- bave been and are our true frthrough provldiog them With ag- have jOllltly stated In CaIro 'that kha'''-to undetllake
aellons
agaIDst
SYTla
and
Leba- Inclple. The SovIet Umon -IS iends, loyal to tbe sll:uggle of tbe
they
come
out
for
the
estahllshmncultural credIts has drawn
tbe comment of Ihe datly Jam- enl ,of milePl'ndent nationJ! pow- non, but now no one dares to op- slrlving to ensure Ibat lands ac- Paiestlllians and the entIre Arab
er on Ihe lands wwch Israel musl enly S~ppo!1 the pqbcy of tbe quired by force should nol beco- natton lagaIQst ~he
n~a~tsm
hounal ,today.
$tate of ISrael At any rate. al me a premium 10 tbe aggressor
tbe
of Israel"
T!'e ,paper expresses dehght vac;ate I!, accordance "lilh
over the measures taken towards
J
ot
agriculture
development
111 lhe l'OU~lry m whk;h mo.re
Iban eighty per cent of the populallon are directly or mdtrectly
BY JlERNABD DI NOSSITER
engaged
,
PART I
'LONDON Denn.s Healey, Bnla.
later It IS 10 the next SIX mbnths
In ,tbis conocction, the paper
IQ'S
I1pance
mlOlster,
,travels
ac·
thai experts predIct workers m
notes tbe, proviSl!,n of, agneultu·
ral credits, djs~lbulion 1>1' lrac~ ross' Europe, urgmg West Ger- 10duSITlal nahons are suffer10g 10 Ieplace Ihe customers l<1.Jt to Brltam Italv, Ihe Umted States
ors. Improved seeds, waten pumps many to relax Its antl_Inflahon (rom declmes In the bUyIDg ,po- Flat, General Motors and Rena· and Japan ~vIIl feel the shock
'
UnemplOYment 'n the mcluslnal
and olber_ e5§eI;Ilta). farming 'tools curbs and thereby expand pur- wer of Ihelr cunendes that run ult
ehaRe~
nbroad"
,
from
10
to
20
cenl
a
year
counlrles could cltmb by anot.
10 Ihe farmers The faCilities pro-,
'In th~ West and Japan Ihe her 4 mIllIon this wlOtel
Helmut Sclimldt the German The pooret nations" even those
'Vlded the fatmers will enable
bl!l. boom of 1973 has turni!d tn.
tbem 10 mcrease Iile([ land, pro, chancel1or, wl\Jn; .Americans I'eapmg wllldfalls froll)., the }lP- to Ihe pamful receSSIOn uf 1974
The huge leap tn the PIlCe of
thai Washmgton could ,lie press surge m commodIty prices, have
ductlVlty, asserts the paper
Outpot
m
the
seven
bIggest
m011
has conflonted central bsnks
In contlnuanon of Ihe asSIS, the world's economy by clamp. suffered even faster milatlon duslrlal nallOns
feel
15
pel
and
flnance mmlslers wllh the
tales
On
101'
of
Ih,
came
the
Ing
down
too
h~rshly
on
'domes_
s
tance gIVe\! ,l'1e farmers, tbe Agcent
In
{he
(nst
SIX
montlls
thiS
painful
problem of paymg pel.
•
'1
new 011 pflces
ncultural Development Bank' reo tiC demand
year
the
sWlflest
turnaroundloleum
bIlls
m CUllenCles that
In New Deihl,' indIan offlcl"ls
cently dostnbuted 10 tra~tors,
The
MIddle
East
slales
have
and
m
Ihe
wrong
dllecltonIhe
Middle
East
counlrtes Will
73 water pumps and other ,equ- complaIn Ibat massIVe SOVIet' slapped a la~ of more
, than smce the recovery from Wodd 'accept In flormal hmes, a naPilI
chases
of
American
wheat
Ipment 'for Ihe farmers 'In Nem~~OOO mllhon dollars on. world
War T w o '
lion hke Japan, hit WIth a bIg
roz prOVlnce Sucb' agricultural have dTlven to mtoh!rable ledemand
WIth
no
offsettlDg
"purdeflcll 10 lIs (oregn accounts,
CredilS WIll also co/ltmue 'n Ihe v.els the pnce of Imported food chase of goods and servIces. On
The consequences of thiS slo_ could devalue 1Is currency
As
the
Subcontment
desw,rately
future, says tbe paper'
the
:lOO
000
cItizens
of
paper,
wdown
mOl
eover.
have
not
yet
the
yen
dropped
agamst
marla.
needs to avert famIne' I
If the facfuers ' make' better
~
.
l .. ;
Abu Dhabi- now enJoy an in_ been fully felt
When orders and dollal s, Ihe Japanese would
In Tokyo bankers we1come come per head of $44,000 they ,It op, busmessmen fl rst a y to sell mole of thetr goods, buy
use of 1he faclllltes ptovlded tbem by tli. government and pay the' lowermg of Washington's WIll spend only a frachon
of hold on 10 thelf work forces less abroad and brln'g thea pay.
extra allenifon and care io mal- barrIers to 1ge ou~low of capI- that abroad
and can't begin md cui' output Layoffs come ments mto balance
tal thlll Jal!an must borrow, to
nt8Ullllg the agricultural e<j!lIp
ment and follow the lechmcal pay Its awesome 011 bilf~_ I,'
These mCldenls reflect the
mSlruchons ID ulthsmg tbe chemIcal ferlillser, It wtll riol be loog obVIOUS facl thaI thl' \!(orld,J eco.
before our farmers Will :bave theIr nom> 's a Single UDlt Ileclslons
m anyone country can hav!, a
,
~ lelds mcreased many foldS anll
PARIS, Sepl 29, (Reuler)reer
Iy selVed On the US delogalton to
profound
effect on the Jpbs Pfl_
our country Will soon become
But frIends poml out that ber the 01 gamsallon of American
ces and mcomes, Ihe weh beIng' Actress' BrIgItte Bardol may have I
self...ufflclent In food sluff
to can'cel her dally lopless dIp publIc pronouncements have rare- American slates
T/Je dally Ams yesterday car- or mIsery of ,Citizens i~_ many
10 the MedIterranean because It's ly been conSlslenl
She IS the f,rsl American femothelS
~
r.'
t
ned an artIcle on Ghorban.d IrrJher 40lh blrlbday
Brigitte's
career
started
In
ale
dlplomal to be seIZed m what
Wprlp t,ade this ;Yoear
WIll
galton Pr,oject Tbe w.t;Jlet sa,rs.
Hordes of pho,ographers are 1952 when she was barely 18
IS descnbed as an ,apparenl POIiII'
WJlh tlie complellOn of tlie Ghor- come close 10 ~. 600,000 mll~lon
expected to beSIege Iier Isolated
"
cal kidnapping
baod Irrigatum PrllleCt, more mO'li' thl\n the tota! output of
SaJ,1l!
Tropez-Vlllaso
sbe
IS
STRASSBOURG,
Sept
29,
(Re..
Ule
Ihan two Ibou~ ~ect..es of any smgle, na~lon .l'xcept
Itkely 10 stay Inside wilh ber
Mmister
BANGKOK, Sept 29, (AFP)hitherto arId land will be brou- Untied Sta.tes Even after allow- lates~ boyfrIend and her usual U\les'l--Greek Defence
Evamgelos
Averoff-Ttosllsas
yes- At least 71,000 rounds of ammugbt under IITIgallOn In Quh LUch Ing for prICe mcreases the vo.
and Darae T a n g '
, lume of goods and seTV1ces ex_ scruffy rehnue of dogs, and tur- terday 1051 the hattle to have Gr- mtton were slolen from lho AmeUes
eece Immedlalely readmItted to rIcan norlbeastern Tbol base of
The Ghorband JIrngallon Pro- changed across natIOnal fronb.
Ihe
CounCIl of Europe, from wh- Udon Tham belween February
ters
contmues
10'grow
and
l1elp's
Ject also env'sages the establlSb10 show Ihat turnlllg 40
As
If
Ich
,I was forced to resIgn after ~nd . May Ih,s year, lhe Bangkok
ment of a hydro-eleclrlc J power sustam economICS sYffermg tlie.
do~sn't necessardy cbange much,
the
I9&'i mlhlary coup
PQSI da,ly reporled,
slatlOn, one lurb'ne of wblch has flrsl prolonged. s~lde In Incoines , tife, golde?-haU'ed star posed for
The
defeal
came
when
'he
co..
Quotmg an "unoffiCial mlhtalY
slllce
WOt
Id
War
Two
already g<lJle mlb tnal 'opera"o"
,
several
allur.mg
nude
.sbots
"l
Ih,S
unClI%
parhamentary
sS~embly
the Post said the ammsource",
L
~
/,;
I~
wllh s capaclly Of two 'bundred,
,
'
r
weeK's ,Ir,p.e of the. "1agazme Pa- unanomously deCIded that Greece umbon, valued at about 134 500 '
kllowats The Iwo rell\aml/lg
1
1 ,1. wpy, Healey, SchmIdt,
tt "t I
could not reJOIn 'he organlsstlon Bahl (6725 US doUsrs), was ~to
•
I •
turbmes of power stations WIll lie. thl!; Tokyo bankers and authort, rJ5-'MlI
, BlIt
while Ihe D1eely-~laged
Pa- untll after ,I holds Demorraltc len~ In SiX separate thefts
}~I·r
•
mSlalled 'n Ihe fUlur~ rBotll WIll \Ies • verywhere ,hlk m u~gent
f1s-Malch photograpbs ~ugges- Parliamentary electIons
The mlssJng ammuOJlton mclu~
have a lotal of four bUjldred tones 'Pollcy-mal(ers iJI' all 11I_.
led "ikat ,~rlgllle',was y,e{y mltch
The Parhamentanans, from ded I 600 rounds of 20 mm cankilowals Later, wben Ihe, trans
du~naL states' ~e now catight Yl/lng, anOI"'er pboto, m
tbe Am· the NatlOrJal LegIslatures of the
mISSIon lines are exlended t/le 10 a lenlble dIlemma
They encan Imagazme Time, a~rent Councll's 17 member stales mao tlOn ammunition, 4000 'rounds of
III 16 rifle ammuOltton and
clectnClty generaled f1 om Ihe sla- want 10 halt rales of ' lQflatlon
Iy laken by a qldd~n pholQg~ap de theIr ruhng desPII~ an ann- 65,792 rounds of 38 plslol ammutlon ,will be ills1pbuled fo the tbal threa~en to lear, then SOCI_
her wa!! less CJlmplementary
oun<.t>ment 'by Ih'l! mm'sler lhal /I l lion
people m Ghor •
ehllS apart But>' the' tradlllOnalAgents
'n
Par...
saId
yesterday's
parhamenlary
elecltons would be
American authorJtles here were
The Ghorband .Irr~~tibn Pro- weapons-shnnklrig Ihe supply
mIlestone
wq~ld ,}lr,tng none
of
durmg
Ihe
fIrst
h""d
m
Greece
unavailable
for comment on the
Ject whicb IS bemg carried oul of JTloney, outtmg back on speno
report wh.ch followed an earlier
WIth the help of 1be ,fneediy dmg-will npl-only creale une_ the w,l<\ partIes w/1ich marked fOllmgh l of November
IIIcldence of large scale pilferage
slate of India consists o~ three mplo.Yment "'t home but also da. her hltlhdays a' liecade ago
"She'sjust'
rel\liinll
at,
home
WASHINGTON,
Sepl
29,
(DPA)
of
ammumbon from barges heaphases, The first and Ihe secood mage market,.. for those abroad
and notblDll .Sp~Clal ... plaoned,'t An 1I,Ill,-government "Gommando dIng for CambodIa from the US
phase of· the. project wqlcb were
Although the, experts are deep.
group" ,yesterday took over the arsenal al S~ltahlp (ISO kIlometdlgglOg oC canals m Darao Tang ly dIVided over' the oaUsell and the agenls swi!
WIth
Brlglllt;e
IS
LaurSlaymg
Venezuelan Embassy In Sanlo res 'soulheast of Bangkok)
and Quit LucD are near comple- cures for the llioblil'cnsls, mOllt
ent
Verges
a
~all,
strillll1gly
,
Dommgo.
after selzmg an AmenMlssJOg m the Augusl report
hon and Ihe work on Qull Khul agree that Its origIns can
be hal\dsome> former medl~al slUcan diplomat
were
400,000 rounds of MIo rifle
WIll begin 18' Ih~ fu!ure
II .ced
III
considerable part
A spok.~man for tho US Siale ammuOitlon, recovered from the
The wnler 15 bopeflll thaI wltb to deCIsions taken separately dcnt of 28
Departmenl said the self-slyled seabed off the coasl of Rayong
the camplelton of the Ghorband and s"T\\\ltaneously by govern.
Tbelr
names
,bay.c!
been"linked
are demandmg money U60 kilorretres south of bere),
com\llandos
IrrigatIon Pro!ect, vast tracls of" ments m Ihe a<lvanced nauons
but could, ,g.ve no other delalls and, a number of 500 Ih bombs,
arId lands WIll be made I cady From 1972 untU mld·1973 Ihe on' and off, (o~ t\\'o years
AccordIng to jlDs~p colulJ\Plsts, on 'he kldpappmg or ransom
lOS mm and 72mm sfieUs, 5 cafor culnvatlOh snd'lhe very much big. economies - Germany, J a_
Ibey
broke up b~lefly earltor.. IbIS
The Amencan, u-eportedly SClZCd libre machmegun ammunthon,
needed el£clrlclty WIll be
prO- pan. France, Bntam and
the
I>la- while relurning from lunch ill mines, blocks of plasllc explOSIVided for a great number of pe0- Uruted ,States-were all expan. ,year whe'n Brlgl!te earned
ck
eye
for
thrOWIng
Verges'
lugthe company of a Venezuelan of- ve, trIp flsres and blJ\ob IgOllors
ple ID Ihe area Tbe project WIll ,dIng at once, Output
In '''e gage Illto tbe slreel
fl£la!,
was IdentifIed as Barbara
MeanwhIle Thai autborllies lasl
also afford Ihc people in Gbor wealthy'1;tale s sbot UP 10 a reher
mosl.
BrigHte,
wbo
made
Hutchmson,
a publte affa'rs spe- Monday uncovered a huge haul
an opporlumty to make use of cord eIght per cent rate III lhe
of arms In Udon Tham beheved
modern methods ID belter ellPlp- fIrSt half of last year Each 'was ,recenl film lasl year, has saId m clallsl at Ihe US "mbassy
As speclahst m, CaJ:lbb.~n Af· 10 have bcen smuggled m from
Ihng tbelr lands and o~cha,ds, Irylng to WIpe out ,/.Il1e~RII'Y-I Ihe past that her 40th blrlhday
'en(ttof'her cal fairs, Miss HUlcbmson IlrevlOus- Laos
add, tl1e wrl ter
menl and PIle up bIg galllS ,1D would ltiark,the
,
• ,>
Incomes
•
, The 'dany Heywad yesterday
commeqled on efforts beigg, m~de
'But these pcillcles Ipesnt that
'I£:
'
to develop commUDlcallOns m Ihe Jresollrces,-especlally
I raw mate.
counlry 'In Ih" cbnnerllCt) Ihe Ilals- we, e consumed much
paper noles Ihe 5,000 hne tele- 'faster tlian they could be en.
phone exchange,
conslru~lIon
larged POOl fial vests and natuwork on whIch has begun JD Khral disasters ·tli..1
deslroyed
atrkhana reSldenlial area
The crolJR, worsened 'the shorlalles
paper also noles the plans under- Powerful cOtporal1ons and unl.
taken by "the Minlslry of Com
ons frush ateil 'government at!.
empls
to check theIr demands
mun'caliODS
to
renovate
and
re:
,
bUIld tbe \Vlr¢I~$S c~Jllres m Ya- -for larger shares of a larger PIe
Katut' and 'Miblabqala 10 be com·
These IhterlQcklng forces shot
up pnces at a pace DDt sceQ smPltabl~ wllh the requirements of
the limeS
'ce the KOt ean War N ow, .th~
J
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Price
stabilisation '
,

The Cabinet's det'~lon to contlDIIe the polley of price nablisat·

10D is another lI)ellSure adopted to
p.roleet the consumers In tbe
of
face of 'the world crlS's
rising prices.
Early Ihls year the governmen
earmarked als. 1,000 milllon'
for subsldlS'ng a number of
Important consumer co'!'modilies such as sugar, petroleum
products. paper, edible
oil
e'c
During the year even tbough
prices of these e.senllals on
lhe world market skyrockeled
the Afghan consumer,s paid
the same prices, ~bal they p~ld
last year. The government's
pricing poUey proved a special proreetion to people' w.'th
fixed Incoro~
The aftermalh of the energy
cr/sil! Ia.~t year has plUDged
the e.tlre world In a state ~f
uncertaluty. The pro)1l~m of
runa\ll'ay jitf\alion, and soar_
ing prices are tbe subJOClt of
dl~cussloits at numerous meelings and conferences at na·
tional, b.\1ateral and Internaf~onal' levels .
I,
The advaq,ced

countrIes,

'the

new rich,' the oil, conswners
whose income quadrupled af.
ter tbe price hikes of last Oclober and the poorer countries
are •all concerned about the
Slate of Ihelr economies and
the dISruption of the world
Jjnanciill machine.
FortunaleIy durlDg the last Iwo
years,
Afghanistan's wheat
h3l:vesls haVe been good, and
there has been no foreign cnr.
rency drain springing from
food grain .pnrchases,
The rise In the price of Afgha.
nlstan's gas exports. ,Increase
In Ihe production of cotton
the like also help·
frUits
ell increase foreign eal'ltillgB,
These developments on theJr
own, ho"e~er, are not enough
To ascerlain eeono.mlc slsbilL
'v, and a respectable measure
of gro!Vth and development
other far reachlng1 measures
are necessary
One area w}Y.ch should receIve
special consIderation Is avail·
Ing ourselves of ,'the s,'\eral
special funds now being set
up, o~ already., In existence
,limed at cushion mil' the eronoOOes of the poor countries
m Ihe light of the effects of
the pricing war.
The United Nations $ 3,000 mil·
lion dollar emergency fund is
now a realily The
islamic
Bani" lhe OPEC Fund, and
IndiVJdual 01\ consumer n3'lons f~nd. are already dlsp.
ensing aid

and

For Afghanlslan to receive her
fair share froro ,.,hese SOllrces
of aid, deUgenl work js ~e'lu,
ired: In put<l1Ig out probll\Dls
in perspective, and preparatIon
,Of projects ,!?at wJil re,spand
to real problems of the counl_
ry.
Anotller IInl10rtnnt area Is
of
course til talte advanlage of
Ihe rising prICes of raw m~le·
rials whtch form Ihe m'Jor
part of Afghanistan's eXI,JQrts
Early tbls Y/Jar Ihe per tOll
priCe of cotton shot Ihe mark
cf 1700 i10llars The CJevelop·
Ing counlrjes are now pay1llg
much hlghee prices of Iinisf)ed
produC/s
tt Is 'indlsPen~ltble
thai pdces of fiplshed ~d ,un·
Jll'Qcesseil commodilfes are 1lCgged
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Gastronomy .·In
tIungary
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5 11m

The, Fundamental Metbods of garlan gastronomy can produce
Hungarian cooking do not differ when tbe beat quality IDgredlents,
very mucb from those of other tbe most expert cooks and the 'P"
•
races, as everywhere In tbe world eaal methods are C!OIIIbtoed
. ,
food IS prepared .by bolhng, braFirsl of all ,t sbould be atated
ISlDg, baklllg or roasllng, but Hu- Ibat Hunganan food never bee<>ngaria" cutslne bas become fam· mea borIng aa,almoat evm meal
'
'
ous for Iits sjlecJal methods of br- bas its charactenstlc dishes wbalsing, baklitg aod ros&llng
Ich v!U'Y greatly 1D colour, 'tasle
Thel ingtidlents of iHungarlan ,and form. It should also be strel
"porkol " or stew and "paprlkas" ssed tbat HungarIan culsme Is rth Hungary, ThIs soup comes fr- wltb cream and butler
OC' Paprika sauce are OOlOn and not only cbaracterized by tbe di1 om here, 'and Is made of sauteed
BraIse the sterlet 1111 lender m
paprika sauleed tn fat The bIIion sbes made wltb paPflka, as there mutton with sour cream, paprika, a sauce made WIth dill and cream,
IS tcbopped ,into small pieces and are qUlle as many dishes WJthou l seasorung, airing beans and pola- add. boiled crayfishmeat and flavfried m bot fat unlil It Is transp- eltber papnka o~ green peppers toes .
our with crayfisb roc, Serve with
arenl, then browned accordmg to
Menus may tlieN!fore berprep-,
buttered potatoes and parsley
taste and the character of the dl- ared, In Whlcb-e.ccordlng to,lhe FISH SOUP SDGED. STYIJE
Seule chOPj)ed oOlon, add slices
of lean goope liver, red paprike
sb, being prepared Tbe best fat classical rules-,paprlka lB.no~ J ' & - .
fot' tbis purpose Is pork fat ren- pealed The other courses adjust
Tbls is JDade nf four kinds of and green ,pepper. Season with
dered at high temperalure If on- Ibemselves to, only one character- flah, to wlilch Iiot red papnka IS ground pepper Serve wllb small
Ion Is browned In butler or 011 II IStically HungarIan dlsb prepared added. The fisherman on the ban- butter noodies or parsley potatoes.
has a totally' dlfferenl taste, and wllb paprika,
ks of the liver T1Sza were Ihe orTile Hungarian cuisine has mathe "paprikas" WIll not have tbe
Iginalers of ibis Hunganan fish ny hoi hors d'oeuves prepared
proper colour
TradllJonally the first course soup The harmony of Ihe 'astes from vegetables, eggs, pastry, fisb,
The ·olber speCIal Hungansn of tbe ni8lll meal In Hungary IS IS very importsnt' and the papri- sbell fisb, chitterling, poultry and
method IS tbe way of making a soup It can be preceded by a co- ka adds a fiery-red colour andi ta- cheese Naturally. In ,addition to
roux, not only to thicken the dish- Id appellzer or bors d'oeuv~.
ste making It qwte exotIC
Hunganan food, there IS also a
F,rsl lei us coOllider 'Gonlash
There is no space 10 lisl every WIde cbOlce of IDlernational dIshes, but also to gIve t bem a specla I
soup , but besl . es on Hungarian menuS
taste, accordIng to t be length 0f Soup The first goulash soup was kllld of Hn""arUlD
......
time It Is browned and to Ihe Sp'- made by the horse berdsmen on des the simple green-pea, FrenCold bors d'eouves are very pob
the Great Hunganan Plain 10 Ibe ch-bean, polato,lIJId asparagus so- pular In Hungary, Tbere Is a gre·
ces, condiments and ot er seaso- first balf of the Isst cenlury
ups, tbere are also speCIal conso- at variety of raw Ingred,enls that
nmgs added to II
They made 11 of mutton. Su.ce mmes, cream-soups and frult-so- can be prepared In Bunganan stIIt ups wblcb are prepared In diffe- yle 10 make the best starlers to a
DIShes WIth a hlgb fal con t ent Ihen Ihe metbod of preparmg,
I d
rent ways ID tbe differenl regions meal, Our speclahsls make a who
are seasoned more highly Iban us' bas been developed, bunti to ay I
IS
the
same
everyw
ere
of Hu""1IJ'Y
ole range of masterpieces from
ual Hungarian disbes are chara....
cterlZed by tbe perfect harmony
A1thougb goulash-SOUl? can be
Apart from the general hors SImple or combined salads, pates
of tbe fundamental IlIgredionts, made of mullon, beans, or even d'oevres, tbere are. speClal fish on- and aspics to gala disbes for spe
addltlbnal mgredlenls and spIces chIcken, tbe classical goulasb-so- es, meluding Jack-salmon wltb Clal occasions
k
One of tbe mam speCialIties of up IS made of shm and 101D of mushrooms Bakony-style, pike pe.
Mix together cold cOQ ed crayHn""arlan cookmg IS tbat hesl d- beef, but II best to use sev!'raI rcb (whole), tro l au bleu, stuffed fish and chIcken, fresh tomaloes
fI
sterlet, grilled sheat-fish or earp and lettuce wltb larragon- davoues ~...
red paprIka, green peppers sn d culs of meat
d
lomatoes are frequently used
Soute tbe chopped ODlon In I1\,- SerbllUl s'yle, tbough \besc are red mayonnaIse Season fianh ' ecd
an
The art of Hunganan cook 109 rd, add red papnka and smaII cu- only a frachon of all HungarIan orale WIth sbces of eray s
Increases the taste of Ihe dishes bes of beef Wben tbe meat IS al- fish dIShes, as there are many olh- breast'"' of !lollel
most tender, add small cubes of ers, such as stew, paprika fish
Allow pul<>.':~bded egglsdto setht I ':
by the SpeCial methods of cookmg
asp":.•JJ\Q >p> ecorathe WI
a •
The preparllilon of "por k0I t " IS potatoes and sIices of green pepp- elc, that are highly pnde worthy
Other speCIal hot bors d'oeuvres ragonlloave&' When ey are
one of the .best examples: t h e reaI er and tomatoes
fi h reaIh
little
Finally add stock or water (1,2 are made from crayfish and fro- dy, unmould them on to s sad
"porkolt" IS rna e WI very
gs, crayfish ragout WIth dill, frog lad, made_ with celery, mushroom
liqUId and cooked in Its own fat pmt per person), bnng to the boS
th m
e
d
With tbe hd on II Is ftrst saulee,
II and cook unltl tbe polatoes are slew Hore are a few typical gen- and fresh lomaloes erve
d
done Small noodies can be add- eral- bors d'oeuves
WIth remoulade sauce
tben braIsed and stewe
Prepare a paprika veal stew,
I
Tbe HungarIan word "porkolt" ed, too, If deSIred
mmce Ihe cooked meal anli use
COLD GOOSE LIVF;R
means "10 stew, braise, broIl"
CHICKEN SOUP
UJHAZA to sluff pancakes Heat tbem 10
Roast the goose bver whole
ThiS m,elhod IS used m cook 109
an oven-proof diSh, WIth a sauce ID Its own fal, 'addmg ,some pe.
O'tber dlsbes, too The flavouri of
ht
ThjB soup was first made m made from the stew gravy, sour. ppelcornSI and 'chopped omon
I
Ibe ,food IS mcrease d by '.the Ig d 1900 1Q honour of lhe great Hu
cream
and
Refrl~erale
It. then serve In s 1·nream
~
b
saulemg, stewing', ralSm.. an
ces, decorated WIth green pepper
nganan actor, Ede Ulhazy
,
d
b rownmg
h
Boil
the
musliroom
caps
m
saltomatocs and fned brea crum·
It IS a speCial chicken soup WIt
lenne carrots and parsnops, gr- Iy waler, wllh a hllie lemon JUIce
bs
Sour·cream 15 used a great d e aI lul
d
Stuff them WIth goose-liver
Shce Ihe I awl suckhng PIg and
n
een
peas,
cauhflower
an
aspar11
d
g
pale SandWIch two caps together sImmer WIth ODlon, gar c an
In H unganan cook mg glvm li
'''us
hps.
It
IS
served
10
a
turreen
"bl
.
l
t
d
t
such
fI
vo
r
bly plquant a u 0 . . . .
agreea
•
h
k t k
With verlD1cel1~ and the ch ICk en and fry ,n egg and breadcrumbs mIxed vege... es ""I II en
d er,
d
typ.cal dis es as paprl a cmc en, IS often eaten With borse-rad Ish Serve WIth Eger ",auce, made from season With salt, pepper an re
I
I
h
ed
TransylvanIan gou as
ayer
red Eger wme (ThiS dISh was)Q- paprika. Skim offuthe fat. slra.
and stuffed cabbage, by comph,... sauce
cluded In the menu at Ibe World m the stock over the boned meat
mentmg thel\' IndlVldual flavours
ExhibItIon III Brussels m 1958)
and refrIgerate It Decorate With
SOUP
a.
Ii
Kalm
Place tbe poached eggs on gr- the green pepper t h at was coo'
Sour-eream IS used m s e vI e r'PALOC"
kmds of soup, sauces, vegelables,
The Hunganan.vnove st,
k d
th t k nd Ith fresh
an Mlkszllth, was a nahve of Ibe Illed plke-pearch fillets, and cover
e ID e s oc ,a
W
f h Pal
ople m no- WIth a papnka sauce flavoured
tomatoes'
,
pastrIes and noodles
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On Ihe Hung~~an menu ·'rea.
dy-made dishes offer Ihe [lchest vallety They are made frum
the best and prepared lor the
main meal They may also mcL
ude poultry, game and wtld fo.
wL In addItIon to tyPiCal H,;,ngarlan dlsbes, the menus a,so
offer mternallOnal dishes

READY_MADE

DISHES.

,

These are the alternatt;re rna•
In coprse dIshes
DIshes made of seasoned and
mar10aded tenderlolQ, rumP and
rumpsteak served WIth. dlffe,ent kinds of ragouts, garnIsh
and salads can be a real gastr_
0nomc pleasure Leg of veal, "P..al chops and fillets are the basIC (ngl edlents, of
,best dIsh.
es Pork chops and leg of pOI k
fOl m the baSIS of many tYPIc ,I
Hungaran dImes As for poult_
ry, young cblcken and pullet
wllh then fine whIte meat make
attractlVe fresh-fned dIshes
Leg of mutton and mutton ch.
ops as well as milk.reared Eas·
ler lamb me,,1 every, demand
Leg and saddle of many type"
of, game cooked,WIth our typical
smoked bacon proVlde a 50eCl31
selection of flavours
(This Hy,pgarian dish was f,rsl
prepared at tbe Brussel exh,b,.
tlOQ 10 the HungarIan restura.
nl m 1958)
Place the sauteed medium-sare
fIllet steeks on a bed of sleamed
nce, cover WIth a ragout of mu_
shrooms, goose liver~ green pep.
pe~ and a hltle smoked bacon,
and decorate WIth braIsed grecen peas

our

FD..LET STEAK, KEDVESSY
STYLE.
•
Place Ihe medium-rare fIllet
sleaks On shces of loast spread
WIth mu,hlOom, paste Atrange
sauteed shces of goose Itver and
calf's kIdney on each steak Covel them WIth a paprIka sauce
made WIth butler and cream,
and sprtnk3e w,lh ,chopped green
, dill ,GarnIsh Wltjl green peas
and serve WIth chIps
::s'EV'EN Il.EADERS' TOKANY
(STEW)
ThIS IS made of beef, pork,
veal and bacon cut mto small cubes lind brslsed Wltb ODlon, red
pspflka, green pepper: tomatoes
and. sour cream Garnish With
potato ptmcake
HUNGARiAN SHEPHERD'S
PIE.
ThiS IS made of Ihe cubed off.

cuts of rump and
lenderlom
Braise
them
Wlth
sauteed
onIon, paIJrlka. chantereUe mush.rooms and ,smoked
bacon
Season WIth ground peppel and
marjoram Before servtng stn
IS some sour cream Serve \vJth
mashed pota'oes flavoured WIth
onton
,
VEAL CUTLET DANUBE
STYLE.
Cut a fllIel of veal mto Ihlck
shces Slash esch one and stuff
tb,s "pocket" WIth hard SCI ambled cggs made WIth butter Fry
the sleaks till they are brown,
garmsh them WIth paPflka Sa.
uce
HUNGARIAN FRIED ,VEAL
CUTLETS
Brown the steaks and bl8Jse
Ihem 10 a papr'ka and 6Dlon salice Fry shces of boded potatoes
and arrange them In the InJddle
of the plate Stack the cutlels of
veal on lop and .pour the gravy
over them Decorale Ihe dish
wllh shces of green pepper
VEAL PORKOLT (STEW)
ThIs IS made of shm and shoulder of veal
J
CUt the flesh mto small PIeces
BraIse m fal WIth chopped omons
and red papflka. Just before ,I
's lender, add green peppe's and
tomatoes Serve WIth dumplings
(Dumphngs are the most typIcal
accomphshment to
"porkolt '
dishes They are made of Dour
and eggs)
Transyluaman mIxed gr1l1 on a
wooden platter
Thts IS made up of pork chups
veal cutlets and fillet steaks. ffled to a golden brown and cro.
wned wllh "cockscomb".a thIck
shce of irled bacon slashed down
SIde Plsce a mound
of ffled
polaloes 10 Ihe mIddle of lhe
wooden platlel Arrange dlffer.·
ent sorls of pIckles round tho
edge, Ihen lay the sltces of meat
on top of the pOlatoes Fma!ly
decorate wllh Ined tomalees
and green
pepper, and spear
WIth an ornamenlal skewer
-'BRIGAND'S ROAST.
Arrange seasoned slIces of P0rk, veal and ftllet steaks and
mushrooms. omons, potatoes and
bacon alternately on a -SPit and
roast Ihem to a golden brown
over as open fll e W,hen they are
cooked. pUI them on a gale SpIt
and lay It on a bed 01 croutons
Serve WIth Cfled potatoes and
a mIxed salad
(Contlllued on page 4

An'M·'''~'FROM···ART~FIC~ALKI'[;)NEY TO lRAN'8~LANT

ment of chroniC uremJa,
there
More than 20,000 people are
were
only
a
few
sucb
machines
alive 10 the world today who at
any other tIme would have been ID France, tbe Umted States and
dead They have losl Ihelf kId- Brltam-and tbousands of polenneys and are kept ahve by a Ie- Ital patients. oSeIectlon was inchnlque known as renal dIalySIS eVitable, and for doctors II was
-Ihat IS, by treatment With an an appalljng chOIce EverY week
artlflclitl kidney By Ihls method we saw five orJSlx persons who
It IS possIble 10 extract from the badly needed treatment,' but for
orgamsm the hsrmful substan· lack of eqUlpmenl" we conld take
ces ,that are normally excreled by only a few of ,them' WhIch , one
the health:\( kidney Through re- sbould we treat, lIndl which shpelltlon of the treatment at re- ould be allowed to dIe?
ThiS problem, forlunately, no
gular intenvals, II IS possltile to
mallliam the pattent's body fluids longer eXIsts and, in mdustrlallzed counlrles at least, there are
ID a normal state
,
now
enough 'arllftClal kIdney maUr:tlll 1960, arllt'clal kIdneys
chines
for everyone needlDg Ihe
were used only m cases of reverslqle uremla-Ihat IS, to replace treatmenl
But ar second .problem_xpendefecltve renal functIoning for a
se-is
sltll unresolved, In France
few days or weeks unlll tbe paIhe
cost
of artiflcal kIdney treatIlent's own kidneys could perform
ment IS about 100,000 francs
normally agam
II was difficult 10 Imagme then , ($20,000) per year per patient
that. an ,organ as complex as And eve!'Y year 2,000 new patitbe kIdney,. which not only clears ents. swon, the number of those
waste (IIlItler from the body bU I undergoin !! lreatment Given thalso looks after Its endocrme or at :the average hfo expect&lton of
hormonal functIon, could be re- a patIent " ten years, thIS means
plated permanenUy by a machme that 20,000 people wilt receive tr'eatmenl UI the ten year period,
of a baslcaHy 'slmple desIgn
There -was also a practIcal dif- which represents an expenditore
fIculty 10 repeatmg Ihe "flushing- of 2,000 mIllion francs ($4,000
out" treatment· each lime, It was millIOn)
As a country's h~rJth. budget
necessary to msert a tube called
cannot
be mcreased mdefl\lttely,
a catlieter Into two blood v..~els
And as Ihe process was repealed, tbe 2,000 millton francs must be
II be~ame more and more difftcult IRkell' from-:somelP\her pari of the
h6allhl "~JlpC81dlllJre.11'PrioAties
to fmd sUItable catheter pOInts
bave tto h.. tstabliltlied I and, tbe
Tben a kidney speclahst from
Seatue, B H ScrIbner, had the m- deciSIon 'Il\us4<not lie lef. entirely
to Ihe burell-licrats and econom·
geQlolIf ldlla of developmg
Ii
ISts
DoclPrs. 100, sbould be able
slDJple <\~vlcp-now known as the
to
make
,theIr VOloes hoard,
Scnlmer vascular shunl- which
The Iblrd problem concerns the
establlsbes a permanent shortSOCIal and Ijlrofesslonal
rehabl·
CIrcuit belween an artery and a
Ilitatlon
of/patieols.
Tbts
IS
bell'g
ye,n' In' Ille forearm He showed
that thIS device could safe1y 'be tackled 10 dIfferent ways m ~Iffe
left in place and connected when- rent countnes, and IS well on the
ever- neC<1~sary to the at-lillclal way to bemg solved
'But, ultlDJalely, the most difkIdney CIrcuit From then on aU
that was necessaur was an 8- ficult problem IS to' deCIder wbe·
to Ill-hour dIalySIS seSSIOn two ther 10' treat chromc uremIa by
or IMOll hmes a'week, ellber m tbo artifiCial kldoey or by tranS'
plant from a_donor:
hospital. 01 in tlie patient's home
USl!i of Ih. artifICIal kidney m'
But ,thtl> new form of J~tment
raIsed, a series of ethical, psycho- volves few risks bU I 'I IS expel"
logical, social and economiC pro' s\Ve and uncomforlable for the
paltenl More fISk IS mvolved in
blems for pattent, fam.ly and dokidney grafting, but It Is cbeactor:
•
lKl' and, when It is suc.casful•
Ip 196Q, wben tbe artificial kidvery mncb more effective. All
ney was firsl applled to the treat-

paltents undergOIng arllf,clal
pOlntmen t for thIS would make
also raIse a series of problems, of sudden death, they perIDJl, do·
kidney treatment lpok on Irans- hIm respond less well to the arlt- F,rom 1959, the· year of ,Ihe fIrSt clors to remove Ibelr organs OnkIdney transplant,> up to 1960 or ly Ihree 01 four years ago, 85
planl as ,theIr great bope
f,c,aL kIdney treatment
So the doctor IS sometimes fa- , Bllt lhis form of tberapy 15 ste- 1967, mosl of tbo graftmg I was :per cent of farmhes lD France
ced wllh a dlfflcull chOIce A pa- adily ImprovlDg Many , patients done wltb kIdneys taken from refused us permIssIon to remove
Ilenl wbo h8S' responded well to,' nowadays, need only one' IS bour- )'vmg dOJlors, That faCI Itself pre- a kidney. from an aCCIdent victIm
artifiCial kidoey Ireatment and sesSIon a, week, mstead of Ihree ,sented tbe ftrst_problem, had we suffermg from irreverSIble coma
has been able 10 lead a more or sessIons addlOg up 10 30 hours the right 10 mutllale a human be- (when the braon IS dead) 1'bday,
less normal SOCIal, profeSSIonal And It IS very IIkelll that by us- Ing, to save a hfe, even. if the do· 90 per cCJ}t consent In such cases
and famdv bfe, must sometimes 109 ,certalll other techniques- t nor was willmg and was related
There are other, somewhat difbe refused a transplanG-'elther am thlnklDg, in particular of 10 the patIent' After some heSI- ferent circumstances when
the
hecause be IS old Or becau· enzyme technology- It WIll be tatIon we fmally deCIded to go cooperslton of the famdy lS less
se his general condition IS possible 10 reduce the treatment ahead If the risks to tbe- donor easy to oblaln I am referrmg to
did not outw~lgb tbe operatIon's patlents whose conditIOn IS critt·
nol sUllable The doctOr must ~v- to one. weekly five-hour session
Old 'causmg him 100 Iljuch' disapTo return 10 transplants, Ibese chances ot success
cal and who are bemg Irealed In
Actuarial slatisllcs show thtl' IntensIve care un 1IS
nephreclomy-removal of a kId
Such pattenls are
exlremely
neY-\Dvolve$ an sccldenl rISk of vulnerable 10 Infectloo and dras
one m '2,tlOO when Ihe donor IS tiC measures have to be taken 10
young and healthy So ihe rIsk IS ensure total a:;epSIS Con~equen
not great But neither IS II neg
lIy, they have to be Isolaled from
hglble, there was a recent case theIr famlhes and even from all
In France of a donor dymg dUl
but the most essentIal
medicaL
mg such an operatIon
staff
Tbe second problem was what
If, 10 spite of all our efforts,
would bappen 10 a donor who had Ihe PlllJent dIes-and IQ 1972,
hsd a kidney removed Exp.nen
out of 380 cases troated m tbe
ce- "'as sbown Ibat tbe risk ben mlenSlve care UDJI of ou.r NephroIS practIcally ntl
When a per· logy Department, there were 80
son ]n good health is left Wltb dealhs-tbe famIly WI!l mevllably
only one kIdney.. the olher-by a round on tbe dOctors and say
proeeS.!·called compensalory hy- 'You rmgbt have leI US see hIm
pertrophy-Increases In SIze and one last time'
does the work of two normal kid
I understand Ihelf feellIllls ,But
neys
as long as any reasonable hope
of cure eXJsts-and it may bmge
Tberefore, on the one haod, Ih- on the smallest detall-'realment
ere is a small rlsk·for the doout should be carfled out rIgorously.
and, on tbe ·otber. a very good
An example WIll l!lustrate tbe
ch'mce of success wben Ihe two problem A man of 50 underw·
people are medically compallbl n ent a surgIcal operaflon on tbe
For thIS reason most surgIcal tdigestIve tracl The result was
ams bave- agreed 10 carr:\( out I'
Sepllccmla, sbock, breakdown of
ansplants 'Wlt" hving' donors kIdney fuoctlon and repeated
Most, bul 'not all In Bfllam, 11\ hemorrbages After ten w<;cks of
partIcular, some teams bave al· attempls 10 ,save hIm, mdudlng
'Ways ref-used,- they graft 'only kid· 15 sessIons WIth an arloflclal kid
, neys of deceased patiepts
ney, two more operauons" a traBut does one' have" the' TIght to cheotomy" repeated uSe of anllof
remove' an organ- from a. perSlin blOllCS and Ibe transfuSlon
after' dealh? Most cOUlllr,es now 28 htres of blood, the
pallenl
reCognise thIS rlghl subJe~' to recovered and returned to aChve
CUOJlIlI Mu ay, ,Ihe
clamour' pi of Brtlfl' alfL.
prev.o..... autbQnSallon ""ther by hfe
let,lea., wlnnlnf the 400 metres a~ the BrItish international
the
subject or his family
Only
If he had dIed we should bave
Games al CrYstal palace 10 South .£oJidcill r~tJ:Y.
been
accused of I inhumanIty, The
~ few years ago thIS permISSIOn
,
MISs Mul'l'8Y, 19 year old from sOutbAnlpton in
problem
IS VIrtually msotuble
never
,.ll1ven
To·
,
•
waS'
practIcally
IOlIthem EnclaDd,. has leome to die" fclrellllDt ,of International alblelica tills seasoll, durlaa' whlda site bas be_ • day, becallse of,"Publicit:\( m Ihe How 10pg should doctors keep
news media, peop~. are very: alI- on trying? -where does tberapy
come the British r:eoqrd • .blllder ..for ....,·meerea with
a
ve to the p'roblem' "Many of Ihem end lind where does over-persistime of 51.8 seeoacL Earlier In Ihe 1ea&OIl' ohe aIIo ran
have'discussed
It WJtb their fa- tence begin' I. IS oflen ImpOSSIthe laslesl ever ZOO metr.. In a time Of D.9 _cis aL
mlhes
anli
bave
'Put down m wri- ble to say
.IItouPI-th1s ~'... JwlDd anlaW U!I ........ DOt -at- In
(UNESCO Features)
(mg
wbetber
or
not, 10 the case
the _ra 1Jooka.
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Ford· announces formation
•
of economIC
policy hoard
WASHINGTON. sept. 29,
Ford: closed aD American eco
yeslerday by aDD!l1UKl1n1 tile
policy board and a fortllcomlD«
the federal IOvernmenL
'~ow it's my turn", fOrd said
in a closing speech to nearly 800
non·governmental delegate prus
menibers of tbe US Congress and
'be Ford Administration.
In tbe next few days, be said,
be would proposc to Congress.
and the An)erican lIeople "a
gram of action whicb will
bring balanCl~ and vitality': to tbe
American economy,
Tbe Presidenl said
Treasury
Secrelary William. Simon would
bead the economic policy board
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KABUL, S':!pt. 30, (Balthtar),'The new ,Indonettain arnbassa..
dor to K.lbtil RR Abdul Habir
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hammad Daoud at Ilia,'ll' yes.
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"ce. tbe Presidential Officc\. sa·
ld,
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dentials present were also l),eputy Foreign Minisler for Polio
tical Mbirs Wahee,l Abdulhh
and Chiel of Presidential Office
Mohammaa Akhar.
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Afgbanislan,
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kiil~d,
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gbanislan.
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grllduated from URechts Honge
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Afghanistan
to
the
Soviet
UD'.
First SeQrelary for Commerce
sliy frem LaghmaD' ptovlnce visited the training broadcasting
has ,been determined at 1.,1 mil_ US Amhr.ssador· to . Kabul Tbeo- .in the: Inilon~sian Emhassy in
.'were handed 'lIveS' to' theIr rela_ centres and other, organisations ion 'was signed. ,yest~rday here:
linn tons and the exploitation of· dore Eliot, Jr., met Information Rome. In August, 1961,. he was
.tlve5. and the iJljuted were tra· dealing witb the educational' prog· betweell the Mines aJ;ld Industr.
barite at lhe Sanglan mine has 2nd Culture Minister Prof. Dr. an economic counsellor. in the
ic',
Ministry
and
-Vi.togiRtorg
nsferred to the 'bOllPltals In Ka· ·rammes.
Firm.
. .
Nevin at '10 a.m. yesterclay and Indonesian E.mbassy. ,it} Tokyo.
hegun since one year.
bUl. Some of, Ihe inhired were
Under the agreement thE' ab_ . Tb export of .barite' to the So- discussed wjtb bim the program.
released after first a!d was ad·
"
'
me of. an American artist troupe
In 'December, 1964 he was be_
KUWAI1', Sept.' 30. (Reuter). 'ove mentioned amount of ba. 'vie~ Union in ·.the form of big
ministered-and a Dlunber of them
pieces will take place from ~an., wbich is scheduled to v.isit Af- ad of tbe War Recompensati~n
rite
will
be
delivered
to
Sovl..t
were bospltaL~sed. Their condlt_ -The 'Prime Ministe~ of Bang·
ghanistan.
gJan mine, tbe source iidded.,
Mission at Tokyo with the rank ..
io'!s are sAtd to be s,atlsfactory: ladesh. Sheikh Muiibur, Rahman, 'Union through, Turghunil,i f:i!>rt
during
the
montbs
of
Mizan,
of
Ministry Counsellor. In No.
.
One of the occupants of the will pay an official. visit to
Aqrab and Qaus.
•
·vember.
1968, he was Secretary
.
Kuwait
in
the
first
half
of
N:~'
bus. ~ho ~peJl uDlnjured,
On behalf ,of the Min,;s .nd
tn tbe Ditector General of For_
. ,
said, due to the high speed . nf vember it was announceil here
Industries Ministry, the agree.
eign Economic Relation~ Direct_
the bus: tbe dr!~er lost tlte con' yesterday.
ment
was
signed
by.
President
orate in the Ministry of FQreMinisler
of'
State.
AbdelcAziQ
trol arid the 'bus plunged Into'
ign Affairs in Jakll'rta.
Hussein said Kuwait welcomed of Planning Eng. Abdul Sami
the river,
and on behalf of·tbe SoVlot Un.
.Amba."ador RR. Abdul Habir
KUWAIT, Sept. 30, (Reuter).- .Kuwall sa'ld yesterday
The Incldent,ls under invest!.. the 'VIsit, .which should strengt_
inn
hy
Nikohi
Chepatbv.
head
was
the Counsel General of'the
hen.
relations
between'
.tbe
two,
Ii would nol bow to threats from any country In relatloD to
ga1,10n by ·the Sarobl woleswalie,'
of the Vistogintorg Firm.
Republic of Indonesia at Ams'
the cil crisis4 - .international : probiems resulting frum the
,(see phcito on P,4.)
countries.
A source -of the Mines and
,
terdam in' the Netherlands,. In
Increased price of oil
, \
"A western bloc against Arab and printing paper, are very November, 197.2. he was. iransfoil producing countries will not bigb, and the prices of oil are erred to the Indonesian Emba_
SSy in Washingt;on as
nl"iniste:-'be, useful in so(ving tbe .~nergr iustified,
"We want a compromise betw- and ha~ served' as Deputy Ch~
cri~," lbe - governlDent's
chief
ief Missions, there from Octoher
~po\<esman. Minister of State Ab· een oil.producing· and consuming
coun trie~. using
a comparison 1973 io the prel7,?nt:
ael-Aziz Hussein, told reporlers
Amhassador Habit' is married
wilh food prices,"
after a. cabinet meeting bere.
with
6 children,
Th~:rc has so far been -no com
Hussein added. . "Tbe 'prices
menl
from
Kuwait
on
specific
sta·
of ''',ber cnmmodities, like food
tements recently from, American
leaders, including President Gerald Ford, warning oil staies Qf
tbe possible. repercussion's of tbeir
pricing policies.
, But tbe Finance anp Oil Mi·
nisters. Alidel-Rahman. AI Aitiql,
KABUL ,Sept. 30. (Bakhtarl.-·
bas given a general, reply tbat
The Ambkssador designate of formation of a western IIrront" to
LIMApSOL. Sept. 30, (Reuter)
India to AtghanislaA J{all'l Pra. maintain oil supplies would r~· .-More tban 15,000 .~eople_ jam.
'tap Singh al'l'ived in Kabul ye~·
bound on tbe' countries involved. med the centre of 'LlDIassol yes'
tE'I'dav to assume bfs posl. Al
An editorial yesterday. in tbe terday ·in demonstratillns for tbc
Kabui International Airport be
t,,:in Ktlwait dailies AI-Rai AI- return. of, deposed Prcsid~nt . Ma.
was \velcomed Dy Deputy Chief
.. Aam all? the daily news spnke karios-witbout any of the feared
of Protocnl of lhe Foreign Mi·
of an American campaign against clasbes with the underground Eon,istry and nlembers of I'·'.e Tn, . tbe Ar.b oil states "ass.uming high ka B organisation... '
dian emb3ssy in Kahul.
Limassol is tbe traditional base
proportions'.
•...be United States is now figh· .of the' extr&mi.t rightwing Eoka
. ting .wbat it believes to he Arab B faclion-which bas campaign·
"high-handedness" to play a role . ed for unioD with Greece- and
,
that is too big for tbem," tbe ed· the Greek Cypriot government
J ,
,
•,
earli~r appealed for restraint by
itorlal continued.
I'r""ldenl of' PIaunID« Department at L lhe MlDes al!d Industries MInistry EI\&'. Abdul Saml
ZaJWlJt (centre) uuJ . Chief of Vlstqr&1ntorg ,Finu of Soviet Union NIkoIa1 CIle"41v i1gnlD(
"Now that Washington bas co· both the Archbishop's supporters
'be agreement OD export of barite.
(Photo Abllwl, Bakhtar),,
mpleted the disengagemeDt . of and opponents at the rally"
troops (between Israel and Egypt
Demonstrators-pacKed a square
and Syria), it has introduced a
•
• •
WE\.LINGTON, Sept. 30, (Re- new fait accompli in" the region and maiD street in this south wesIn
uter).-The Sbah of' Iran !1rrived running counter to the objectives tern city for more than two boo
campaign, at a-' lpoe when the hIre yesterday and i~ expected to I of tbe October war,
urs, chanting, singing, ao·d I way·
LONDON, Sept. \30, (Reutet),- ,majority to carry on with a snCA new'opinion poll y~slerday ga- ' iallst style programll!e for solv- British public 'are uncerlain ll'Id discuss a trade agreement whlcb
"Tbe Intention of the United ing banners and posters backing
ve'tjIe ruling Labcur Party a co· 'ing the economic criSis Ihat has anxious'll/lO.\lt the ,f~tlJre.
will round ciff his fin-day state Slates is to back dawn on the 'tbe Archhisbop who was ifepos-'
mmandlng leaa in Britain's com· sent prices soating here and cau·
Acco~!iing to tbe )qtesl opimoq yjslt to New Zealand.
promises it bas made hi the ~ ed In a rightwing coup on July
ing el~cti?n-a"d iIJfor'P~d souto seej. loss of, confNeq~ in many poll. 'lhe public is still i~arilitg
New Ze!1land officials said they gion through maniPulation of reo 15.
The demonstration was organ'~s' ihdicated tbere are defini~ pl\rls of indu~try.
to\,Yards th" 'Labollr .Pa~~~ ."and expected an aITeement prOViding asons that would seem ,justified
ised by tbe so-called national ra-'
Wilson, lijmlng ,Ibe li~f,l .~eek lla polley of more naUonlilisatlon, for an expansion' of expools to and legal", tbe papers added..
sIgns that 'the coltotry's grave
\ly·movement. whicb claims the
ot camppigitlng, has c1aimed th-' ~ore federal' contrOl of Indus- ,Iran-specially meat~ to . be 'sl·
economla situatiou is, Improving.
support of several 'powerful leW
lt is.• hclitJved that tndependent ere' are signs: that his pl~ns' have, try and a "social contract" ~witJt. gDed t~daY.
.
.
HONG, KONG, Sept. 30. '(Re- wing unions and the Socialist Cenfigures could be released soon begun to w r"
.,t\I~ Jrade.unlo!lS-",t,/!'1 ,ypJ.!!ntary' Iran 's currently about ~Ifth II)
by statisticianall~OYnng IIn'ini.'
" • ..,i
"~~
'lfgr~eiWiltiV.'r-'W~g~' .re~t~n.t'
4. list Qf countries ,importing uler).- .Syt(an ~sfden~ Hafe'z tre UDion Party of Dr. Vassos
,prov~ment.in.t'l$..baIance' oC'trade
B~t ilot.!' t1]l.(,~ain. QPP'~~ili,Qn'
'lJWo' p<>;iJ.~"PU~Sll~d""'ea~l1 in' New zealand' meat-mainly 'mut- Al Assad SatUrday paid a eour.' Lysliat'ldes.
and exporlll. ;J.'lijii lViIl give
sIr· Cn~Slir.VJ!tlve Pa~~. and ~e eOJ', tbe '~!l"i!end put·:..L'~~~·f' jead ton-taking .some 12.0QO Ions tesy calion' PreSident Kim· II . The rlllly was preceded. by seong \loost to, 4b~ur's claim 'that ergin,' ~hird .p!.~IY. tbe LIberals. over ··the ' ~o"servafi~,;. ~~ ne-' fl'!lm October 1973 to .Ia~t June. S\lng in PYongyang. the North voral days of tension In Limassol,
it hits.manag~ Ihe country'a ,well ,h!lv~' at!~f.l5ed·rWilson's' figures arest rival~!l!II, fOllr ,,~ llll~! Jll4\ Sales to Ir.an could budd up to Korea news agency reported Including five explosions early
Saturday. '. .
.
.
t '~lecti0'1 in F~Qr- .and ace~d, tile gllvernment ,of week tbe 1"/fhpt;J!aliour.leaB ~ad about 50.000 ~ons annually, llffi- yesterday.
since the
,The agency monitored here,
Hcld in answer 10 a domoostr.a·
ua'1'
"
' . trying to-pQjqt • falsely rosy pie-:, b~a given as .14 per, C~lll.
.
,cWs hope.
'
TMe Februarf. ~tection.lefi frio ture., , '.r:.
'~.rday. l,be ~lielJd "flll'ld
foreign> Affairs Minister' Abb~ s.id ,President -Kim' arranged lion last Sunday stressing Gree~
me~..njs\~ Jfltrold "Wil~pn 'With
!:dw8'r~.Jk~t ·tbe Conse~~Uve' ,pan'~,pOn'bY.Louls ltarris 1l1ter' I Klialatharl; who Is with'tbe Shah, a grand banquet to honour· the Oyprlot unity but featuring ,rttany
"Filieflli. )~a4et§rt~, P,natioit14 .•,,,. Labol!l"a I, cl pvcI' i.lexpected' to aign the ag~m· delegation liead!,d by President antl·Mikarios banners, feltera ulWority government, ~nd II•. leljde,r: "
calWd" a aoeOna~.-aon foY ~ my ~ .have' called f!lt' a tile COnferntlve& as nln, per en! for Iran 'with R'Owllng for Assad who arrived in PYongy_ day's rally highligbted tbe contraang for a. visit to North Korea.
ber 10 saying be wanted a Btron'g serious, bonest approach to the c e n t , . .
NOW ZeJJand. '.
(Contlnu~d OD pace 4
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KABUL, Sept. 30, (Bakh;tar),- The visiting UNESCO' QE'lE'gbtion asses~ing, the results of UNESCO ~ss~
istanre ip tire educ?tjqnal projects in Mghimistan ·has
,dE'scribed;, the l:E'sults of, their study as usef,u1 and ~as
'emphasised the aHive participation of UNESCO Wlth
A{qhanistan's .Education Ministry.
'
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Minerft' :
ea:ports
AfrhanJstan haS been exportlDg
natural. gas "" the Soviet UtI_
Ion since 1967. The conclusion
of the contract for' export of
10.0041 tons of barile to the
USSR !s another major step
towards the exploltal.l oD of mi_
nerai resources of the count..
ry.
.
ExtractloD of talc. chromite and
mica Is also conUnnlng, and
their exports very J.lkely will
begin In the near future.
Durlug Ihe past tweDty yP.ars
huJldreds of millions of afgh·
anIs has 1ieeD spent In pl'08l>'
ectAng for aDd surveying 01
'minerai resources of tlie COUD'
try. Now a huge supply of
dsta onl ililneral wealth Is al
'haDd, and practical .teps for
. developlDg mining 'and mlDe_
ral export sectors are laken
and plaJIDed.
These stepS ....e Decessary nol
only '0 boost Afgh.nlstan·' exp,
orts and mWtlply employment
oJ>P<>r1un.ltles at home but also 10
make furtber su,lvey and 'pr_
ospectltig operatlODs selt..slts_
, taloiDg.
A per.lueDt example .ls the se, arch for natural gas and 011.
A vast area ill the nallon is
considered to be. promising from
this pe,ln. of view. Howev...r. so
far less than 20 per cent of
this area has been s..arcbed,
aDd even in 1hls part no ex"
.ra deep wells. balve been dri_
lled yet.
To cover the entire area will
require extensive operallon.
for proloDged periods. which
wU,1 entall significant money
outl.y. Thl! same Js true il\" searchlnr for other minerals,
and for exploltatioD of the found reserves.
Once a few other mlDerdls are
added to the Ust of ..""orts,
nnts of ,''''' tands·. . .!'bii~
ted will enable tbe Ministry
of Mines aDd Industries to
eXpalld l operations . "itbout
maklDg new demaDds on the
, ,bu'!gel.
The fact that lhe colossal reser_
ves of Hajlgak ,Iron ore- rem_
ain untapPed has been lack of
domes'lc resources. To starl ex·
traetlotl of copper at Ainak
and surroundlDg areas south of
KabuJ again }~eavy expendl.,
ures are required.
The rising price ,of .iron and co"
pper concentrates al present
reDders eveD ex1>Orts of con,
f'rntrUee' .l!roqantlcaUy teasIble.
WheD the lTajlpk Iron ore reserves were found, the per tuu
prkle of lrou ore ..as as low as
12. dollars. Now It Is sold' for aa
much 85 30 to 35 dollars.
ThIs rise In price more than co_
mpensalelt for the hlgb cost of
tnuporllll;lon pressed. Up<>D
us due to geographical cODd·
ItIODS and sltuailon.
An 'Important breskthrough aL
ready made In Atl/baDlstan II
made In the atea of iralnlnll'
techn,leal and profe$9lonal pe:.
rsonnel for surveying, prosp·
ectlng, and'o/her mining' pro,

cesses..

The Aflfli.n personnel al,endY
workiDg OD, the, field,' atId tho
Ose to be gradualed from tbe
several, I1Igher' IDlItitutiODl of
trainlDg will enable' us !A> undo
ertake'ln lite future va.t oper·
atlons oll.t'Se;1ves, eliminating
a draln OD the economy 8priJl;.
glng from depentlflnce on for_
elgp,1HlnoaneL .of. courJe" pay·
Ing for "lltfvlces whJ4:b are iu,
dispensable ,Ia reJevaa11 "nd
p-eatei,. beDeIlt&-· wUl, aC"rue
from ·Jhem.

, arapte, wli ba to find '10,poo more In dollars for the same
Is
ctly what the United
BotfI· B8IIIll>v
- mJOlOll more In forelln exebange number of markll they eould
'les wlls atlempt1ng to cure'
,PART U'
its deficits during much of 1972 GermllJly suffers the
feweal to pIlJ flIr tbe AllIe vol~ of oU buy three years ago. So the Volkswagen has been knocked out
and 1973. JaPan. Germany and beadacb~ from the Middle East !bey JmlIorted a year qo,
wesiern financial authonltil!ll of the bargain class.
France werc ",l\.\ctant to see ~U bilLGerman exports o.f mach·
Most industrial nation
are
ir exports become dearer and IDe tooIa aDd flPe.dal equipment. are now ~Iing with thO oil paImports from the United States CuBtomenI mut pIlJ mucb more ~l! dilemma: 10 theorY, the suffering a slump in home bui.
compele, more eBSJly in their lor 8pP"ICIatiq_ marks. If Ibe aD8wer ill lIimple' countrlea rec- Iding and It too has I!S roots in
markets. I:!ut pattly. tbrough Germaoa can maintain'their 'tra- elving ncaa Arab funda sbould the spectacular price leaps ,for
blunt prt:llSure 'l.nq.· partly _by de' Ilmphll 'be goal •that Chan-' lend 'hem to' those who are sbo- - all and other ray; matedals. To
.g~ment. Washington succee· cellor Schmidt pu.rsues in his r:t, s..,11I« tlte d~leit nations fl"
c1)ol off domestic inf1atlbn. all
~ TM dollar
was devalued ~ . .1nIt 'an ''American· am tIJ!s' d~li~ belt' tigbtening centrsl banks are tightening up
_ ,al ~~. and J.1bj! ,fore.lgn' led ~J.,-oil p«yments to the tbat"wil] cripple'IT'llie everywhe-· credit and driving Ihe price of
A!~
reo In· praetlce, agreement' bas money to record levels.. Ttle
• t w....::.-........
• ~-'
, . U1 ~
_ _ manageable.
jl
beelI bal:d to reacb on fI\lcb' a "ro- shortage of funds and high In.
.
~don. -f\Ow ev.er4
"0:
"
cycling" mechanlsJll. ~ing terest .rates bave drIVen, Away
=t::I=~'~~
Urnlli. <iD
... ~ iD Wasbing1M,
ItlIY'. . lftfl~il "'Ii toD ancI'~, bo'b tbe Unlled nations want 11>ans for 'Ionier pe. new home buyers
hi! certa'
Anyone with a mortgage In
flJ . •
! . ' ·~d·i11ft
States 8Dd'B~!I.' are also 'to fin· rloda tban ),ankelJl
~l' :~~!; BUt.> ~ce tbeAJ1'.t: .,bulic,·of the In tbat'cOit states will leave them BrJtaln suffe~s a drop ·In. Income
when the federal reserve In
,
~, , ~11'. ~. 'of,ttlllY's,
.dle ~,*"hil/ • .are fl,~ng on deposit.
Even tile wldl<>ff west Germ· Washington ,tlgbtens the credit
il~.~ ~'ttJe! e> Ilia ~'.
.~ ~ ';Vork and Lob.
" . I.
"..~tfVei WIIeretttiir'
'~ ~, markets tbat tbe ans bave suffered from tbe 'i!pr. screw. To keep lunds from Ar,
~~. ~cb 't!I11e~' - .P\'OdUc.wr..",aid as'l\!lOBt _. eading effeCts of aU prices and abs and others f10Wmg to Lon.'
~a f~- ~ "!,~l*,,,'· ;1* Irl ~ 8Prinl/' if08r1tr this Bonn IS fretUng oVer the futUre don, the Bank, of. England Holds
l,tn~~1Il1df. \.!1IUIOft' ~i 3!l!lI1\, ~lWIIi> spent 0"""'" Dea· of Volkswagen. The nation's hi. mlerest rates abOVe Ihose In. the
l1r PP~.., ab!ll~' t1i' 'Ih~ . rJj t2,SOll 'inll1lon' mOtii than it ggest private employer with United' States. As tbe price of
UliliIil'Y allrileli!-' ~ Go~, ean.l:~t "en so, ltil CU1TeDCY 215,,900 workers the auto COin. money climbs 10 New York, it
~rd80'iI ~ ~ of Bolt. .. ~ ,rose $2500 million chic- pany sells nearly a li"Jaher of rises In London. Unlike Amel i\!.rll.,~ar\ll..!Dust ~1ft ~ ~1!J>.I!e ~.fIY I*a~ of' Arl,b ~ bank· Its outpUI In tbe United' States. cans, Britfsh home buYers' borBut there as everywhere else, row at rates that are not fixed
\o"N, ~gn~roJ!.ll'
a-:~, ~Ml1' LbDdon.
' .' , ,
,~! tfla~ 1ttiiIu~~~1."": , ~a~ cOmfort. tblll provid- once affluent consumers are but fluctuate with tbe' market.
~~ wlthout"~r ,,~~, ~I!I!; it't>f'ftI-. DO roller lo'r. Japan, making old models last longer. So' payments riSe as iilte",st ch.
~lcostS.",- --, \.
I,." _ , bit ·otbUa. Defelopb'J Da· In addition, Americans must arges climb.
(The Wasblngton Post)
~o~~'4~~d,~I' njltl.~ ~ tn'Asia a~d Af~ [or ex· now pay at least 40 per ~enl
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will haye" to ~: .The' ¥it,ation ,!ould 'cover
I:::eWii n Its belt', _anotbOt ~b~"" ·iJitjrobase, dft sOme , 123 ., milUon
'd~~ ~~~ ... ~~~.~ .. ~'" about' 10~JM!r:~\'''' than
'24 per kl/.'Wllllbe_m&ibt~6nd CI.,.. uJ'!", l:ljI!l~ _-,' ~, JUt! yeiI:v
·uil11l tIM ~nergy
,tbe edible'oil will:6e conlintletl'to aDd atl~
,lJtt ,:~""IO~ ~htt; ~ ~ ;tJapom. al!d
dered Iij t!,& Minister. fb~ Eclino· . Imporlll and consUmption 'had
be' e"empfed from import duties
There will be a reduction of fifty' my aDd Finance, Jean-Plerre Fo been rising by' about 12 per cent
per cent on nonluxU..y import urcahde.
,
a yesr. OD tbat basis, the -ceiliDg
. T ~ governmen t tried to. estab· meant tbat Franco would be able
goods, twenty five per cent on
nonluxury rayon imported tex- hsh m the pubhc rom!! tha . it JS to buy only' about two-lblrds of
tiles apa seventy five per· C'lOt' re- determined. cost' what ,'It may. the'oil it could ~ave beeb. expecduction on Import duties of prin'
to balance 'he country s
trade ted to take iD 1975 if·tbeI'<! bad
tlOg and wnting papers and books a~d take up Pte chitllenge been no crisis.\And tbis 10 a cobooks
of tbe oil .producers. l
untry,whe're oil accoun~s for mo~he cabmet set a har~-and.firm ..re than . two-th~ds of' " energy
Early thIS year the government celbng of 51.000 millton francs needs.
earmarked Ms. 1;000 million' for (just over 10,5~0 m.illiOll dollars)
On the'other hana, the governsUbsidlsing a number of Impor- aD petroleum Imports for ,next meDt ruled out rationing gasoltant consumer commodiU'es' such year.. regard!ess of oil prl:e mo' , Ine, either tbrough coupons or by'
alt sugar, petroleum products, pa- vements. ThIs meant that 1f the raising 'he price.
This was good news for the
per, emble oil etc. During' the prJce weDt up, FraDce would sim·
year eveD th1>Ukh prices' of ~hese ply buy I",:~.
F~nch automotive industry whi··
The ceI1mg was more severe ch' bas seen its sales slipping Just
essentials on tbe world' market
skyrocketed, lhe' Mgban consu' than mi~ht appear at first glan· as' In otber countries;' the other
mers p.id the sanie prices that
tbey paId last y\iar: The govern·
ment's pricing policy proved use·
ful 10 protecting the people with
HAMBURG, Sept. 30 {DPA).-, mion polls "seven to ten days
ftxed 1O'come.
j Wco;i 'German . resident Bri.lsb bu·
before a general eloelton:', much
Ott the <basis <>f'the 'dt.dsion of
~e Calib>et" tb.!: pap.r' weDt', on
,to SIlY, tbe sale Ci,f:sugar'at· Ala.

_

I

.

British' businessmen

side of. the COiD was expected ture in occupied p'remiaes must
speed limits wltb tbe intenlioD of not be alloWt'Oto rise beyond 20
culliDg consumption.
degrees ceotlgrade (68 FabreDTbe principal inDovation was hell).
,
a plan 'to rl\tion iu!avy fuel oil.
There mllY be some enforcemindustrial solvents and. plastic ent 'problems In this area. but 'Bll
products, whicb accouDt for JUS' the new laws are likely to leave
over a thlTd of .all petroleum can- the, government plen'ty of room
sumptlon.
'
to a'ct by decree.
Professlonals admitted that
As .for tbe latest anti-illfla'tioD
con.trols ,would be, relatIvely e.S1 controls, tbey faU maiDly on busto enforce iD this field, but war· inessmeD wbe. bad already" beeD
ned' it could cause unemployment complaiDlng about the credit sq-.
aDd \I slowdoWD in industrial ac- ueeze and pressures to rellulate
livitY.·
"
prices.'
.;. In addItIon. r~tnctlons have . Observers conSidered that on
.Iready been pla'ced on healing the home front the new \lleasures
fuel, which accounts for another constituted an answer to those
one third of tbe oil products bur- who have recently been insisting'
lied in France each year. Barr- 10\ldly that PreSident Yalel'¥' Gi,
ing e"copllons, fuel deliveries this scard D·Estaing. sbould ( tcIJ' the
winter will not be allowed to .ex- French people "the wlfole truth"
ceed 80 per cent of what was or· about the gravity of the situs~cred tas,t year. And the tempera.
ti~n.
(DPA)

aJ:1g~y

with pre-election' polls " ,

known quantity likely ~o be J;W' of'tbese British' businessmen that
ung by the polls who will most public' opinion firms are "dedi. The paper IS appreci.tive of tbe ~ulessnle~ whose tradi~ future lbc ·SJlDIe. way many countrIes On H,kely be swayed by aD eve of cated, honest experts seek'tng •
government's
decision
and'; .~gely bmges .00. coD¥ued Bri- the continent close bars for 24 elections poll. businessmen po- sCIentIfic answer to a' vital proadds that sucb a deciSIon once tlsb momJ>a:sbtp of 'he Burop-' hours before polling day. recall
oul.
blem".
more shows the smcere ,efforts of . ean ECOD°edlntC ~ 19>~~~!¥1' (EEe) how opinion polls influenced. Last February at least SIX t;nil·
"But what If a pollster. tmd~r
the Republican' regime in serving a~e so vex. a . Dcreas~ Y COD- the pattern of voung in Britain lion Brito",,,- did just that. one corruption influences. ':Igged" his
the majority of tbe.populatioJt, It. ':!ICti~g. ~~tlsb rrre;~eDerill eleC' last February.
recalled
results prq or can, a specific poli'
makes one hopeful that the potons opInion po stat some ur·
Polls and regional fncllon aiso tical party, two days before a gepular Repubhcan regIme will pave :e them ~ey ~~uld. bell:'b~nned
"At the .outset the· tiny Liberal put their mark on t4e nauonahst neral election?" it veteran bUsi·
o~~even .ay~. aI are p.o 109 '. .
Party was nowhere. As the poll· votlOg In Northern Ireland, Scot
nessman asked.
the ground sa thllt 'be people' could hve a better hvlOg and in
elT prlOC1~ . worry IS thaI sters ,began to projoct PIJ~d land< aDd, Wales, where there was
All agreed that the October 10
prosperity. says the paper,
an eve·of. electIOn day opinion Liberal.J'strengtb, so Libe~al\.:,:,,~ .!1 swing away from' Ihe Tories elections in Britam wl1l t;,; ..~tf.
I,
poll, comlDg too close to tbe cru· ]><!rt sbot1up, TIiey',l!I!d,llll ,u.p~ ..over r~gioiial issues and hopes of fusea botlt· for tbe voterS' anil'
In the same Issue the: paper ~aI d: y (October te~) -. ~ li~,:ly. on,e \hIrd m~re se~~ ·dian? t~~? lllclll','afp,uence (North 'Sea oil)' onlool«rs l\broad",
thai the
carnes an article whicb says the
a ov r-reflect the nft tn Brl~sb woitl.d prpbably ~KVe liad' wlaf~t< ifti;ttering away potential Tory cHances are "no one'
know
m~chaD1sed farming in the coun- Labour P~rty leadershi~ ~ver E.EC the: ~ o~ the J!'OUlI.
""et:Qry..
'.
haw 1t has gone' until election 'nl·
try is rapIdly progressing. In this membershIp and the fnctlOn wlt.b, • It is· tbe'chaol/lllljj)es" tHe· UO' " TJiel'e'ls no'douM In the minds -Jlliit~lfi'
',
connection the writer notes the In the European CommunIty 1tj .. ;
t {
.
r
•
r
dls.rlbution of farmtng tools, Iset~f and In turn Influence bal.
.
,,'
g
~uch as tractors, .,.- water pumps
0 10 .'
"~'
~~,
and other equipment.
These busmessmen stress they
.,
~.,'
bave flO marked preference for
.. _
'
I'
,
".,
'
,
eitber of the twb prfucillll!: par.
ADDIS ABA'BA. Sept"
-30\, .-;:-0. Iif'<.'!y'e of ,.t'lieir:tjli~~'week: rit.y adij~t!!ii 'a',more"P.toderate;po:
The ever Increasmg demand' of lies and only hope that whIchever (~-'l']je anDetli'foreea' JI!\&e oncJl\;at1·s,e,. ~board., Ihe ,strl~e:lib-' , slhon ~~~I"seell1i!~r to 'lIave '~UCl.'o
the farmers In the countl\Y
10 'wiDs gains a working majority a~~Prinl!ellS ~da nestll"iIy- J>nt¥lilXuJ1YJ}In~r,;Fr,?,ee,~~ercrew .10 Le H~vre: ,~qwev.r !be'mrjo-'
modernise their farmlOg methods nod remaiDs pro-European,
an.,tdlr.IIJIlWr, of. dej>os8ir" Blit"...- wlIlI\ !i6ib>t\1i>1ll tillslioW' Slgl\S' ,o~,· eeded in, persuading their. ~ollhas prompted tbe AI/ncultural DeFar from feeltng handicapp.ed or Hii!I&·S'f!lassle' aDd' wlfe~ oNRiia. ~tIg1'l3emeiit a1jO'tt.i~ Jne,~t sJe'P~.. '.sgu,es to drop, tbef411;;~..
.
velopmen' Bank to seel< the se
In thefr assessment of tbe Britisb Meng., Seyoum,. the-' gOYm'llotJ., .'In\It crew oceu~ietI' il;l\ll\iler' OD'.'
Nevertheless.~ the, new few bo',
condo loan from tbe World'Bank political scene by being "over he
of Tigri1j>rovlnc\l, infi)l1ned~'· Sept. 11 in pro~at.li(~nst"Jhe slt-' urs could bjl' 4ecJliw' for. {he fu·
SO Ihat it can· fmance tbe agrire~' the British Marco Palos ces said. Saturday., ,\' ,¥,l'
ipowriefs dj!Cisloll-ho<,t8tw.~& ture' of til\, st'iike movemen,.
cultural credits to be provided. to claim they have a clearer view
The> pHncess was flown.' hei'o out of ser.rico ,j1fter'tbe',"lPr.e neh,
tbe farmers ThrougJr this ,loan tban the volers at home.
MiaI'" tbe f~'Uu";' of neiclli&~ns
from, lltilC'at"', t¥ capitlil' of" Tigre government roftll'ed to 'i:on\inue
the Bank will also fInance tlte
"H
tb
(t b
) get prbvinoe.' aDd hu' joinea.. other suhsldising Its .masslv~ rUDning wltb port autborlUes t'o allow tbe
purchase of .more traeto~s and
memJlelo, ot tlib ·ex...Q>pefol"...· fa- deficit: The personnel Is ..qemllD- ship to return to Le Havre tlte
ow can.. ey a orne
agrIcultural tools to be put a' tbe a detacbed VIew when tbe~ are mlly-'in a' villa w~e they are un: ding' gb.rantees of new jOb!; in atmo,spbere on ~oard ·has cbang·
disposal of the farmers on fav· constantly tre.ted to beadhnes On der IioUse arrest:· ttle' 's'i>tlr.<es
tbe ll'ercbaDt msrine wHen _-tbe ed, lJ'he 'crew, w~ opted a
Labour Party dilec:rtions party ri-.
id
oursble terms, adds,' the Wt'iter..
fts and. conflic'ing polls?
Last sa "
sJljp is taken out of commission return to I.e HaVf'a '.Ju "a' IllCftt
ballot. ruled tllat" tlit· conditIOns
Earlier," unofficfal' reports from .on Oc!tolier 28.
,...
With the sincere efforta of tbe week a !Iational daily put tbe
laid down by the secretary geneConaervat!ve.
ahead
another
put
Me~ale. 770 kilometers (450 miThe
liner
was
ancbored
for
a
government towards mecbanisatitwo ,leS) ,oor'b . of Addis Ababa; said tortnigb t across lhe maiD cban· ral of tbe merehaht navy for the
on of farming and tbe ever loe- Labour ahead. This week
return were unacceptable.
reasing IDterest shown by tbe. far' poll.:predicted a Labour landsii. tbere had 1leeJi' unusual troop" lid of Le Havre barbour bu' was
The crew was determiDed to
mel'S to mecbanise tbeir. farming. de bt 14, per eent~. thell'another movements iD tbe province, ap, forced to seek shelter bere last
dopped
the
projected
Labour
lead
parently
in
preparation
for
the
week
due
to
bad
we.ther.
pursue
ItS occupation of t~ Ship
one can be hopeftil tbat soon the.
prIncessls arrest.
"Patience mus('be 0llr force", even 10 lis home port if necessmechanIsed farmlug ...ill eDI/u1f to five per cent:!'
' .
Ras'Mengesha Seyoum, a .mem- Raymond Lecoq '1 me\Dber of the ary.
The exp'.trlate Bt'lIoUS' make'
most parts of the coun.ry and tbus
it
clear that- they do not .reject ber of tbe deposed aristocracy, has shlp's coordination commi.l<e said
the agrIcultural prod\>cllon Will
OplniOD ,polls 88 auch
been governor of Tigre province Friday nlgbt. But in the crow's
Anoth~r member of' the cpardi.
increase' manY' folds.
"At ordinal\Y,tim.jtheyi do DO Since 1961: He disappeared' 'after living quarters many-strikers see- natioD committee P.ul 1.'e 'Bras J
more harm than,anYI dthllll form tli~ em'p~~r was overthrown and m~d to favour more llgorous' ac- beheved 'llat a resump'loJ\ of ne-'
JAMHOURIA'l;
of fortune- tellfnl/. In'lthO pre.-Op- was not lieen Ifeard' "from slDce. llbir/i.' •• I";
,C.ol
•
l!otlalioDs was possllile and could
.
.
~or '3 sugges~ presson· leael to an ljuthorisation to rettlrD
Tbe dally Jambouriat today. inIon poll daye pilllpilliowne-' left
A/lOARD, FBANCE,· SalDt
slOg SkIpper. CbrlStlan Petite'. to Le Havre "without prior co"nc8n'i... '.\II article _00 the' efforts to makerup <tbell'l own,. minds' by
gue, Se¥>t! ,30, (A'F!J:' aDd t~e oliiEenr Into beli~o!..back
readong
,papers,
altltmc\inll'
poli.
Va.~~
f;\i"'6
dltions". ,
towards development of agriculture
l' "
I, ,
hcal rallies, dlscussingl iSllue& '1
with f~lends: Some".!wllYB 'voted
Smce tbal establisbment of the fov the'
same'·'p••ty-Ihe!rl' own'
I
RepubliCS.. regime' tbe~efforls. to. GIbers lri..riably·,vo~rldifferen·
'wards '/le,elopmettt,.
agrIcuJ.t- tly. ~OUy those, wlio. Study tbe
ure, .I1kel in otber ft~ds ~f. lIfe; paIlllesl aJld, the m.nifestos· bave
bas been Intensified. In IbiS ~on thein miJlds" made'lup' By oPinion
,
nection the. writer notes the mar
poJJa"--onortiBrid.:..l t . '
• !,~
eased number of agricullural
Most businessmen feOl~ tha t tile I
equipment being distributed to public. opmlolt po~ tlmd to: "de·
vlalll') political .. p~ anll.' tllat
farmers, aa well- as providing
otber •means iJlstrumentltl! to iD' fa... from. uhelpihgdrolll public
cre~slng the land' ··productivity.
opinion, t/MY1ln,f~et diatllrt W'.
Tbose whll favour :b8ll1llBg'0p'

10'

and

will

I·
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of the next baby?
Ye-nd mol", says 'he latest
lIdentillc atudy published by tbe
Population, Council of New York.
In (lItt, prolonged b",astfeed.
ing fa a natuJ:a1 birth· spacinl/. method. Aod It baa t~endous implications for hard presaod' family
p\a1In1ng a4miiilatrators in ot\sia
'zUd other poverty,hampered' rel/'
iona.
Je(oeD K. Van ,GIDDeken has
~cul.ously culled
lIodlng of
aU lIIudies OD breast·feediDg avaIlable'the world over. And his c0mpilation. published by the CouncU, presents tbese major findin-

g.,

Majorit'y of motbers iD the poorer countries of Asia and other
regions nurse tbelr babies. , And
",tbey COll-tiDue, t~ do so for one·to
:tWo years. Breast-feeding is alm!?sl unlvet-slil In tbe rural areas.
One reaSOD for this is the wid·
stpones~tbe Dext conception. Th·
espre..d conVictioD breast·feediDg
(or I~ctation) effectively pos'po'lea tlie ne}!t concoptjo)l. 'Dliere is
a scilmtlflc basis for the belief.
PrOloDged lablation delays return
of Iii1th meostruation or ovulatl·
an.
YO
di
~
.. ate~t surveys iD lii .a aDd Taiwan reveal womeD who breast'
fed their babies (and did not take
tbe pill or use tlie rtro or similar
devices) Dormally gtit pregnan"t
fivc-to-ten montbs later than those wbo did nol.
Tbe practice ,!f nursing iDcreases tbe leDgtb of (pregDlmcy) In,
trevals by an estimated 15-10-33
%, "'be study adds. "The fertili.
ty.reducing effecl of lactation is
su bstantlal,' but tbe effect lasts a

A "DO'U 'LE DO E'"
FOR BET:FER HEALTH'

THE, PL'US,

rl~ of dl6teptlon-wQs about
eight moi1l11s.
.
In eontrast ,. mothers who did
not brealLfe'1d were pl'otected,
on the average, by ·tour months.
Nearly all of tbe women in tbe
survey had resumed melJStru,.
tion 18_10-24 mODths after birth.
A study of IndiaD and Eski_ mo womeJl compared pregnan·
cy ra~es of two groups: thosz
w!to "reast.fed amI' neWly m.rl •.
IC$i WOmeD who, did not USe con.
By Juan.L, Mercaao
tracoptivos.
.
.,
'''Pregnancy rales 10 lhe 110.1"
smg group are lo',Yel- than those
little less tbaD a year"..
in the D2wJy.marrieg . gl'01,\P,"
. Breast feedinl/ iS 1 not a fool-pr'oot guaJ;antee ag~inst ~Dception. Van Ginneken reports.
Pregnancy caD OCl!Ur 'eveD at a
A 1972 study,m Chile or 200'
time whm. tlie motber's menses mptber~ discover~d that the 10·
have not rotur.ned duo to laclati•. ' ilger the period of breallt.feed_
on.
feedil)g ,the longer. the "anovulStudies culled from the US €h. I atory, periOd"-the tithe when a
ile, India aDd Rwanda in Mrll:a' women, is not fertile-lasted
sbow pl'!'gnancies duriJ:tg bre.stUnilke partlill breast.feedlDg
feeding averJlge 11 ,10,12%. a'his delays ovulation «t~e time wh_
i. much lower than rates for wo- en a women ltecomes fertile)
men wbo do not breast-feed.
mnTe:
A study of 3,100 womerl from
~~te breast feeding's provoolabllity to cut fertllity. Van
Thailand, 'lndoDeslll, the Pbilipp- Gmneket'l argues th-t iob more
ines. Turkey. and VenezueJ:a also effectively. He 'cites two r'caso_
turned up tbe iollow:inl/ inform.
'
ns:
allon. The lODger, nnrslDg l'asted
the longer. was tbe' "amenoi-rhei~
I, Effectiveness of lactallon 10
period"-<lf the time WIieD menses
Ilr e,vent:ui conception during
d
"amenorrhea" 1S lower than the
0 not occur. Motbers wbo suspe. pill or ibe IUD', and
nded breast-feedinil af~ oDe or
two mootbs found menses'return.
2 Pro~ction .penods due to
ed quickly.
,
bre3"t-feCding are shorter.
"It is evideDt that t,his practl.D.ta in these coUDtries also tn- ce can provide considerable pr.
dlcate
that there is a point at 'wb- otection agam
. St pregnancy f or
ic
h any relahon betw-n breast..
cabout a year" Van Ginncken
feeding aDd onset of meDses e n . "
<13. In this particular survey. thoo concedes.' "Thus, In areas where
average duration of breast.feed- prolonged breast-feeding is co.
I
mmon, and where no modern cong was 18 montlis. BUI 'he pe- I)traceptives are available, Its
'riod of amenorrbea"-the
tIme
tn whlcb a nursmg woman
Ii.
use als a birthspacing. method
r
shou d be encouraged".
k e, Iy t a be p ro te c t e d agalDs t th e .
,
. DEPTHnews

MINUSES

OF:

B.REAST

FEEDING.

I.

es you wltb tbe streDgth'and energy you need.
(3)' Such a diet allows you to
cut down on calories:'
'P
' f urnis"es
~
roteln
specifiC d.Y n·
amic actl'on fa yo bod
ad
r
ur
y, m
•
diUon to gIVing y.ou all the necessary material for replacing your
fat with muscle tissue
S edf' d
'
.
p
IC ynamlC action gIves
you pep and endurance by forc
ing your body '0 use I"S . energy
t . Is I
k'
'd

In t:ouckwitb the w;rld~' ""...

BONN, (INB) .In .the Villa Hammerschmidt. ~hl' offici~ resid"
ence of tbe GermaD Federal President l!l Boon, ,guests are be·
ing awaited, :I'his. tlmel b,owever,
the visitors were not, beadS of
state, forOtgn dignitaries, •diplOmats. or artists, but deaf and
blilm~' blind people
\iDatile to'
hear. Twenty people who could
neither hear. nor see, ·for wHom
this world IS a dark "and - quiet
place.
,.
,
. My' God, one won'ders, what do
these people get out of being here,
out of baving Hilcfa Heinemann,
the wtfe- of the 'former Federal'
Prsident. gulje tbem through tbe
Bundesbaus (parliament build·
ing) and'lavlsh~ SO niucb atteDtion
on tbem. Tbe realiSation
tben
comes suddenly tbat tbe abilities
10 see .and to boar are
preciOus
.
endowments. All the same everyone is enjoying the occasion.
. "Deaf and blind people are completely Dormal people wbo want
to take part in everything other
people experience, too," says former pastor Martin Mohs. 74, wbo
himself is nearlY bliDd' and wbo
'akes care of the deaf ~nd blind.
"We communicate quite ,satisfactorily with each other through 'a
. special tactile sign language (aDslsling of poiDts, dasbes, -and
Circles. These sigijs are' formed

'"

I

\

,

,

BY MI JEPSEN-FOGE

each mdlvldual guest. her mvoJ, '.
v~ment embodying ber profouod
in the hands 'of the deat and I get up in the mIddle of ' ,the empathy, and ~ffort; something
bliDd person:' A mao named Lorm nigbt?" ber, daughter queried 'bel' far frOm a merely formal I/es·
mvented 1tliis' syslem and' so this in reply, "It'S still completely ture
o1o<le of communicat;ng is called . 'dark". But il wasD't, a br.lght
florming'.'
) morning sun was shining into the'
"What kind' of' • gentle lIDd
Saine' of the u{v(ted pelsons room. Mrs. Machelett 'knew theD motherly woman is that," tbe deaf
had made handicraft objeds wb- that her pretty daughter ,bad and blind signal to thetr ml<rprech' tbey tben preseot to Fr~u He- become blind overnigh'.
ting guide's hands, They enjoyed
inemann as gifts. Edeltrud Ma·· Hilda Hememann whoSe' par. lhe vistt to lhe VlIIa Hammerschcllelet t from Sandershausen Dear tlcular care is devo';'d to ihe han- mIdt, and 'he:>, have seen HIlda
Cassel knItted children's clothing. dicspped (a charitable foundallon Hememann ius I as 'well as you
She is, a pretty, yolmg woman. bears bel' name). converSes· wltb and I, who can see, and hear.
She can neltber 'bear nor s."e, but
ber eyes are p.erfectly clear. and
she' does not look blind.
"My .daughter was born completely. healthy," ber mother reo
ports. "But when sbe was one
and a balf years old, she ·contra·
c'ed ~oth scarlet fever aDd me~si
,es. Mter that we nollced that sbe'
no longer. reacted 'to noises. Ede1·
trau t had become deaf. Dunng
puberty her eyes gradually became' weaker, aDd her fIeld of
vision, was narrowed. The doctor
prepared me for the mevltable,"
ber motber cODtinud "but I didD't
' way It dfd~"
expect >t to come tile
And 'sbe then described how
she woke her daugbter orie, morning. ":Edeltraut," she. ~ald!l "you
can't 'stay in bid this Jong, YOU
have to get~up)'. "Bitl W~y 's~'ould

.

Hiisbq.{lld,s go thro,ug,h
a c halIrge. of life' too

CbaDges are sometimes seen m
middle-aged men I 116 well as in
tbelr wlyes. Wben this ,happens.
tbe changes are due to emotional
causes, even If expressed 'iD phy·
sical symptoms.
\
. \
.Unresolved childbood conflicts,forgotten during Ute busy career·
mak10g years, may dISconcerting.
ly bubble up 10 middle-life, es'
,pedally if a man's early- /lIIIbitions about his role, 10 the: world r
'are unfulfilled. Tbeir thickening
waist-lines and thiDning , hair. are
indications of approacbing seOlI·
ity at 11 lime when tiley, still ba~
to" compete with yo~tbful drive.
, Such men frustrated and Dol
knowing quite what has. bappened to !hem, may revolt ag.
ainst their jobs, thei( obligaltons,
aDd even tbeir wives. and' resulting emotIonal . tenSIons brmg
definite and well-kDown. pbyslC'
al symptoms.

DecreasiDg physical actiyity
and Increasing buSiness enter~a
lning add to his weigbt. thus building up his tendency to coronary thrombo'sis aDd diiltietes.
Some men.use alcohol in excesS to escape from emotional'tensions. Others become hypochon·
driacs: 111 heallb is a conveOlent
end
excuse for career, 'failure,
,brmgs Ihe attention and sympathy that the Iiltle, boy inside him
craves
When menoPilusal
symptoms
arc wearYIng, a woman 18 sustained by her liusband's ~tren·
gtb an'd sympathy durmg her 'ro·
ubled years. Later it may be lIer
turD to try to u~derstand him,
boost I"s morale, and restore his
faith in himself.
'
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us, :Whi'e it may be better to
haVe loved and lost It ceTtamly
Isn't better to hr"J~ exerciSed
and stopped."
EI.ck af the turn of the cen_
tury. people walked or bicycled.
Today almost everyone rIdes.
OverweIght has grown wltb our
prospel'lty.
The number of petson,; ioin·
Ing the ranks of the obeae has
mereased al an alarming rate.
So have the mortality rates In.
creased from lhe dIsease.. of the
obese
Fat is a· killer. Remembor' to
treat It as such!

Kitchen:
Lamb Cassoufet
a French recipe
Meat dishes may be extended by the USe of drIed beans.
They are low m price and
have good food content.
Aust~alian lamb or
\Dutton,
conbined with wliite be....n s such
as navy or harcot, is an exael1ent wsy of makmg the FI ench
recipe for 'Lamb Cassoulel'. And
the secret
a good cassoulet IS
long. siow cooking to prodUCe a
subst nlial satlsfymg and tasty
meal
LAMB (::ASSOULET Here's
\.\<1:] t you need'
- 250 g dned navy or herlcot
beaos-750 g boneless lamb or
multon
- 100 g fat bacon pieces
- 1 tablespoon butter or all
- 2 omans chopped'
- 2 cloves' garlIc, crushed
- I ! cups chopped, pelled tomr.toes·
- 2 cups stock
- Bouquet garm
(sprig each
parsley. mal'Joram, thYme, leafy
celery s.a1k, 1 bay lenf, all tied
together).
- 2 teaspoons salt
- Freshly glound pepper Here's
what you do'
Wash beans well plaCe 10 a
baSin cover completely wtth co.
ld waler
Leave to' soak over
night. Drain. 'plnce in saucepan'
and cover With cold water Cook
gently for 2 hours
. Cut lamb or mutton mto cnb_
eS. Place bacon In a beated pan
and cook until fat renders and
bacon browns. Remove bacon
to a deep. oven casserole dlsb,
leavmg fat 10 pan
Add butter .or
to p~n and
brown meat Add meat to casse.
role dish Fry Oman and garlic
gently in pan until soft, add to.
matoes. stock.
bouquet garm.
salt and pepper. StlT In cooked,
dnined beans (they should be
sllghtly undelcooked) Add pan
conlents to casstrole' dish' WIth
meat and bacon, stir and cover
'with /ld
'Cook 10 a slow oven, 160 C
(325'F) for 21 -3 hours. StIr
Cassoulet every half hour, during cook 109
Remove bouquet
garnt and serve from the cass_
erole at the table Selj~es 6
NOTE:
,
250 g (l/2LB) lamb or mut.
ton may be replaces WIth gar!lc-flavo,:,red sausage cut tnto
thick shces

of

oil

.'

Devotees of the babit may not
yet be aware of tbe fact, but tile
growmg world shortage of raw
Tbere are bQwever,. no borm· .malerials is even 'affectmg the
one cbanges cO'1'parable ,to th- t'hewing gum industry.
As demand is increasirrg, suo
ose occurring hi iniddle-aged wopplies
of the basic ingredients,
men. It migpt be supposed that
a manls fertility wou1d rapIdly cbicle-tbe resiD of the giant' sa·
decliue just as a woman's repro- padilla .tree wlilcb grows in tbe
Yucatan Peninsula of CeDtral
ductory' cycle ceases, and that be
America-are
proving insufficleDt.
would become impo~nt and steThe result-mannfacturers are
rile. But this is rare.
Male, sexual. aclivily may con- being forced to ·tum (0 a syn'
tinue into old al/~ wltb !lnly a,gra- tJietic substance to, as a spokes·
dljal. decliDe. AD .insecure !"an man for 'he leading United Stamay worl'¥ about lila wl\DiJtg sox· tes gum-maker put it, make tbe
ual altractlon,., and, jf be becom· product stretch. And .the liliditlve
'
es Impotent because of fatillUfl. Is a plastic:
Moreover, .tbe industry is beor Illness, b. may .panic. imagine,
tliat his manboqd bas gJll!e . for Ing. hit by tbe, soaring costs of
good. Sucb .anxi~~ fiiMers im· the other. iogredients, sugar, maio
p~ovemlllli, and .b~ may Deed mu- ' ze syrup' and . f1avouri!'lt_ .oils.
Althougb most people, some
" ell reasSurance f""m.his doc!or
" ~d aympatbe\i.c undCrstanQlng n;;t too fa\lOurall1y", regard Arne'
from' blS wife befpre powers are r.icans aa ~ot ;'nl~ the pioneerlj,
restored. At the other extreme an but also tho largest consumers of
m!aFg~d \,osirat" I1lJind may Stl chewmg gum, th~ bablt is ;bot'mti\ate troubleaomll1 sexual acU- rOIY~d and a,much older one tllan
. '
we think.'
vitY.
.
'
I
I'.,
In
fach'
the
aqcient
Greeks
.1
,
T&e
pbysl'pal: resurts. of. teDslon chewed the gum of' tbe • .mastic
',,0nleth~ bllide'" Il/lo~''lP't_1IUlli hall· ilrawn:ilie _mp 01
d'+'l ~. Ihese ~omp1icated en>o- tree and 'heraby helped to form
Ibe taotllotslp:a1s, so-'diat, ltDn&'era can also '1brm' (=, Convene
tional upheavil!s are the "6'-S an· English. ward-to muUcate or,
w;i1h iN'aDd 'tiI1nd Jl • .....) lMII:r.iteIlllMtllJ .... ,~ teuelllD«
Illnesses;' aDJ! include peptic. u1- more simply. to. chew .
I~ mart<et1 pnent_ ,"Ibl the Inde~ flila'er ,tJp die' lii4Md1Utl'
WIlen too' Pilgrim Fathers at\",rs, ra¥ed hlood· . prqaSure, aDd
IekeDJare ma,ed•. 1.,'
, ,
. -' '. , , oCf\lrpDary t1u:ombps".
rived
In the 'UI? in tbe l:7th' ceQ,'
,
,

I

..

not a cream puff ~ make a WinnIng fightel'.
• T\te specUic dynamiC scl1o!' of
the proteins in the steak mobilizes tbe f.gbter·s energy resour:
Ces so thai be can stay in there
punchiug uDtil ·the-fIDal rOuhd.
By the time you reaClb the age
of, 50 you will have spent- tlttee
of your years eatmg. :ro make
your eating bOurs' emoyableWIthout denying yqurself. the
pleasures of fobd-y'ou need a,
new philosophy.
Plenty of variety, tlie enjoy_
ment of food, of' taste :and of
new, n~ural ffa;vor.>· 'ar.e the
keys to this p1)iJosophy,
Lenrn to .p~~iate in ,yoUr
vegetables the lIavour that nature bestowed upon them. '
Once you discover the ex<1uI sileness of Datural tastes, real
enjoyment of ea~tlng <;an ce
yours.
The answer to .your we'ght
proj)lem wll1 be .. new malTisge
between ,art and science.
:tne natural tsste of many
foods' will offer you a new kl.nd
of flavor-:fl.vor that has been
hidden from you under sauces
or distorted b~ radilional com"
: binations.
Science shows you what food
can do for you. How well you
use the- knowledge is up to you.
Choose pleasant surroundmgs
add good conversatIon,' the~
eat slowly. and chew YoUr food
thoroughly.
ThiS allows ttme for blood
sugar changes, whicll appease
your appetite before second he.
Ipings are offered
Blunting the sharp edge of
appetite by changes m eatlllg
times which 'Serve
raiSe the
blood_sugar level is known as
meal' timing.
.
'
When .you are on a led ucmg
dIet, If you 'can succeed in dull.
mg the naggmg l pains Of hUl'ger
the. liattle IS nearly won
"Do you drink whole milk,
Sam?" I asked,
remembcrmg
his daIry f....m cHildhood
··Surel' he said. UAlways have
I drink at least three gl.sses a
day. That'" the right, amnunt for
an "adult, lSn't it?
:'It certain l~r isn"'t for you Sa·
m" I. said "One cupful of ~hole
-milk Yields 6 5 grams of fat
That's ,why for any adult, I rec.
ommend sk'm milk-either fre·
sh or reconstI'uted from the powdered variety available m all
food markets"
"0 K ," saId Sam. "Skim milk
for me-even though It'S 'what
We used to reed' the hogs back
home Bun come to think of It.
those hogs did real well on it!"
Dr Jean M.yer, of the Department· of NutritIOn.
Harva.rd
School of Public Health, saYs;
"Combating overweight by diet
alone is like 'fighting WIth one
han.d behtnd your bnck, Exerci.
£e IS the other fist that' enables
us to, deal the knockout, blow" '
1'I'!0dertlte exerciSe plomotes
mental alertness, prOVides an
outlet for the frustratIOns
vf
compelltlOn and cr.eates 11 feel.'
109 of welLbeing
When· yuu
feel like blOWing' up, exercIse
prOVides you WIth an outl,~1 that
reduces tenSIOn.
One BritIsh phYSiologiSt tells

Sam M. came to me because
he was fat and miserable. Fear
Of losing his wife and the know·
ledge tbat be wes no longer atl·
ractive 1n bel' eyes made him
a determined, man.
His home aDd his future happIness were at stake.
"I've done everything I can to
please my Wlte," said Sam.
"Except lose ,weight." I remIDded hltli
'
. "Well, yell" h; admllted, "But
1 wasn't exactly skinny l"hen 1
started going Wltb her."
I asked himl to 'get on the sc~lea,laDd he,ii1most broke them,
"You," r told bim, "are the re'
suit of a lifetime of overeating."
"I gueSS that's right;) Sam ago
reed. "I W!lS brought up .on adairy farln and we all loved to eat,"
"I'm going to put you on a bih
toi d' " l I d S
'f
g ·pro D ,et,' to
am.' or
several reasons:
...
(1) roods with a blgh protein
content ha'!e proportionately the
lowest' calorie count of all foods.
(2) A high pro'em diet suppli-
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lury" one of, tbe more friendly
'acts of tbe local (Red lndian tribes was) til Introduce them to the
' of tbe s.llruoe
,
chewy resiD
tree.
But, by. common consent, the
best o~ gums is the chickIe, so
long enlol(ed by the CeDtral All!erIcan Indians, •
Tbe Americans and tbei~ Ca'
nadian l\~il/hll<lurs still lead the
world's gum-eb,wlng league, but
. all hough Nortti. ,-\merica'a con·
.sumption is still rising, It would.
b'& wise to looli !A> its laurels.

For InstaDce, the Britisb bave cbewed their way i:1to fourth
pl.co, while tbe Dews from West
Germany, currently one position
below, must cause even more
raIsed eyebrows-<lr open mo·
utbs.
.
In tunp. wltb' her overaU ecorIcmic miracle, the Federal J\epublic's growth rate In gum CODsumption tar outstrips that of
any oth~r country.
The three' Americans primarily
responsible for the modern gum·
'cheWing 'explosion' are Thomas
Adams. who flTst marketed cbl·
cle in a handy form; John Col·
gan, a chemist who hit upon·tbe
. !dea of addtng a flavour, and a
baking powder manufacturer named Wilham Wrigley.
It was .he who, more by accid'
ent tlian' design, really made the
resin popuiar.
.
.
, Originally. ,W~igley ~rovided
chew10g gum 'free to boost the
sales of his cooking aid, but it
soon becsme obvlous that the
give aWaY was more sought after
than 'he powner.
Wrigley was smart enough to
take the htnt, gave uP'se1ll!'g baking powder-and went on to
m.ke 'his fortune with cbewlDg'
gum.
(L1on Fe.tures)
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Palestinians
blow up Israeli
mllit,ary bus
DAMASCUS, Sept, 30, (Reuter)
,-Palestinian commandos kllJed
se've1'al Tsraelis yesterday wli en
j tliey blew up a military bus wi'h lime bombs.. the Palestine newS
i agency (WAFA) repjlrted,
The agency said Ihe bombs we,
re il\tended tn go nff at the bus
station ,in Tel Aviv but because of
an engine breakdown Ihe bus was
delayed and lhe bombs exploded
while It was s!i11 on the road,
The agency gave no immediate
indication of where the incidenl
nccurred,
Earlier yesterday the Popular
Democratic ,Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PDFLP) said
i13 commaodos killed five Israelis
Salurday when they ambushed a
patrol in the. western slopes of
the occupied Syrian Golan Heights,
'
One commando was killed, a
PDFLP stateme,nl sald,

I

I
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Air-service begins
between China
Scene or Satord' y's bus tragedy wMch ,plunged Into
rivet near \\'Iahipar,
(PhoIO: Abw:u, Bakhtar /.

and Japan

the

FRG· -engineer' d~velops modern sailiqg ship
•

ask2d to floanee the buUd,lrig
Thbl' week ProeIb. aged 73, raof a 17,000 'ton'pl'Ototype, \>y the dlatlnl! alteriness. entliuliam and
U.S. Department of Commerce. sup~ame, eunfldenee in lilq des_
the Brittlb "Cunard." s!tipping Ign. laid It was most swtabl~ as
line and an American cothPany. a bulk carrier with speeds ranvironment~
~
FrIede and Goldman. of. New ging:from IS to 21.
Orleanl,
He laid be cill1ed his design
The compa~y's head, .Jerome ''DynuhIP'' becaU>!e it was bas_
They wiU be cheaper to build
and are expected to cost about· L. Goldman is the inven\Or' of ad on aerodynamic ptlnciples,
The s?ib, to be ~ade of poly_
30 per cent less tll operate than the Lash (iigh~er 'aboilrd ~hip)
freight,ers.
ester. were not to be set -sIngly
-<lriven; oil consuming ·vessels.
.aut they proposed, laiJlng 'shi;- as in conventional sailibg v~'S_'
They will keep the air '~lean
:
and' not ,leak any oil IIItq the ps are vessels 'whh a mnik~d cis.
difference.
Conser.lenlly ther,e was
n))
sea.
Wilhelm ProeUs. a Hnmb,,~g need for' a crew of 30 or 40 to
In short, tl)ey will he dream cQIIsulting englneer. drew up the adjlist the sails.
Said Prliens. "In my' ship the _
boats in a c6at and pollutilln ri- plans for the new-type sailing
ship and had small-scale mod_ 1 masta are turned while the sans
dden world.
•
.
the wi_ stay rigidly in pOliltionl
' : "-.
Plans to builj:l these vessels cIs successfully 'te~ted
"The mllsts. function lilj:e ·~eJ:o.
are 1l9w Being ~~udjed' by. the nd chnnneis df Hamburg Unlve_
West German ¥inlstry fnt Sc- rsity's' Instl~u'le ·for Ship . Build- plnne" win~s:, a"d ,nr,e·mpved by,
remote control.,
.
ientific Research, whicn will 'be ing, .
"A watch oWcer at' a sWitch·

H4MURG 1 Sept. .30 (DPA).Big sailing ships may soon rna.
ke a comebak Ihanlis to nslng
• oil' prices and greater public
awareness of protecting the en_

In

"Mutsu" Crew 'awaits results of bOt~~ ~~~/;Iiil\:~~~';~:r:l~~
or laken down - they casily
GOV.!. . Ruling ~arty meeting "aluminium.
~~1c~~~f/b~0~~~eh~~~~er:~~
'.
.. .
•

I

'

,
I
of Mutsu because of strong op'
AU of which means that a, dv_
position cram local 'residents after
naship manages with a .cre\ll 20
radioactivity leaks were delected per cent ~malJer tbM th~ of an
during its firsl sea test on Sept- engine·driven ,vessel' the sam'e
ember 'Ii.
'
I
size.
.
Governmen~ ministers and LDP
Only two smaU gas turbines
officials were scheduled to' meet are required to drive the ..hip
later lodny to decide on'the fu- in a becahn~d sea. generate ele_
ture of the 15,000 million ycn ctridty and supply heating for
(21 million 'sterling) Mutso. which the crew.
has heen drifting off the pacific
Ever since 1935 Proells has
roast :for about four weeks.
been thinking. about his dream
The ship's captain: Inazo Ara. boat.
• declIned comment when contacted
His ,sketches, designs alld cal_
hy radio telcphone 'Y,esterday, '
culations
fill many folders, and
(Continued (rom pag~ J I
Fishermen around Mutsu port the cellar of his Hamburg home,
verslal question of
Archbishop have threatened .10. sink sand
Makarios' eventual return to Cy- bags blocking the, Mutsu's r-e- , is iull of ~maU_scale models:
It was. he confessed
nostal.
prus.
·tum. '
gia
for
tlie
old
sailing'
'vessels
S.inee escaping from the, island
that set hilIi going," I I and the,
a day after the coup, Archbishop
Observers sa/ iI, will be imp- realisation that sailling. ship' we_
Makr.:;"s has', based himself in ossible to repair the defective sh,
, re still bl!ing buill along, tim~
London. But he has visited' seve· ielding wilbout 'calling ,at, the
worn lines, with aerodynamics
ral European and, Mediterrilllean home port which alone in Japan
peing ignored' in sail ,design.
~countries and is now in N~w York
has facilities for extracting nucSo far one miJIion marks ha_
f~r Ihe UN General Assembly de- . lear ,,fuel rcds from' the rea~tor..
Ve been: sp,mt on ,deveillping the
.bate
~
There \\'as stin no ,indication as Dyn.-.hip.
.
While he is violently opposed by yet of whai Prime Minister' KaProells sayS it has' the bacICEoka B. Ihe vast majority
of kuei' TanaKa and his ministers .ing of numerous experts.'
Greek ,Cypriots are believed to', were contemplating about 'the fu-'
'The firSt Dynas~ip could ha~
supporl the Archbishop, who was ture of th" ship. .
ve. heen tlUiIt in 1967 but negci~
he
recepUy quotea as s,!-ying,
tiatlons failed in' t1~e last s.tages.
\vould return to Cyprus On OctoTanaka said' yesterday it was
'A 17.000 lim. prototyPe would
ber 15.
.
nol ~asonahle for Ja.l'a~ to keep ,cost about 20 million marks to
its first nuclear ship at sea aim- ,build.
ProelJ.s·said: I'Last years oil
lessly at .. time when the coun,
try had to .boost its at9mic power crisis has kindled new interest
generation to meet an ~stimated in my !Iesign. I liave received.'
consumption of 60 million' kilo- inquiries from throughout' the'
world."
watts-hour in 1985.

T0KYO. Sept. 30, (Reuter).The captAi.... and crew of Japan"s
first nuclear-powered ship. Mut·,
su, were today anxiously aWaiting
the ouleam. 'of a top-Il,vel meeting between the govrrnmeht and
the rulin!: Liberal Oemocratic
Party (LDF), to decide on the
vessel's future.
The 8.350·lon Mutsu has been
unable 10 rctul'll to her hot;tie port

PEKING, Sept.' 30. (Reu'er),Chinese Boeing-707 yesterday
took off for Tokyo to open . the
new air: service between the two
capitals which Japan 'agreed to
at the expense of its lucrative air
AMMAN. SEPT. 29 (DPA}- sity ;aid the test was developed
traffic with Taiwan.
The second phase 'of negotiations by" team headed by' Professor . Yesterday is the second annibetween the Arab states and Isra- Arye Weinreb to help the ·increa- I versary of the normaJisafion of
ei will focus on .. new', meeting sing number of soldicrs ;with non,
relations belween China and Ja'
betwee'n U. S. State Secretary He· magneiic foreign bodies in their pan agrecd !luring ,the 197,2 visit
nry Kissinger and Jordanian King I eyes as, ol result of 'war injuries. here of Japanese' Prime Minister
, Kakuei Tanaka.
Hussein in Amman on October
Copper dissolves in the eye, ca'Later yesterday a, Japan ',Air11 informed cirles said .here ·yest- using 'sometimes jreparab l e d amage to·'the retina, The scientists lines plane is due to arrive in
erday, .
.
, Kissinger will set out on his .aY they can now delermine whe- Peking frain ,Tokyo:
'
.
I d
Chinese and JapaneSe. flags
new Middle East tour in the first ther the fragments inc u e cop· flew' sid~ by 'side at' Peking .air,
half of· October and his planned per and, whether the rate at ",hiporI this morning
. as a group of 98
visit 'to Jordan is, seen this time ch it is dissolving, is d angerous.
as the 'most significant part of His
The' leam has heen working on Chinese officials led by Wang Ch' . .
, e n . a member of China's Legislajourney.
.
the proiect for over two .years, tive Assembly the National PeopIsraeli Informatron Minisler Ah- and finally developed it while tre- , les Congress. 'hoarded the ,Chjnese
aron Yariv ,has ~"id recenlly 'that. ating war wounded afler last
. Boeing 707. one of lQ recently
ncgotiacton~s with Jot'adn are pr_
October~s ·war.
oblematfcal'in view of the uncepurchased from the Uniled Sta·
rtain Middle East situation".
,
CAlRO. Sept. 30 (DPA,I.- tes.
JAL and the Chines~ '. airline,.
. 'no y' plan'ned to work for A,'r I'aid \'(arning sirens were
II JS
,.
civil aviation administration
of
'el troop dIS'enga· . tested ,'n Cal',ro yesterday
for
a J or d a n - Isra
Nikhina (CAAC) will each opera.
gement followin~ the'- separalion . the 'second time in t.en days,
te two round-trip flights, a week.
he
Egyptian
At
the
same
time
air
forc~
sq_
long
t
agreemen t s a
half of which will stop at Osaka
Israeli ,and Syrijlll-lsraeli ""asefire uadrons overflew, the' Egyptian and Shanghai on the way,
capital in preparation for Ihe
I,Illes, accor d"III g i o' the sources
ROME. Sept. 30· (Reutel').-,
.'
Japan and Chi,na signed an air
•
Meanwhile, in Tel AvlV.' a ser- planned victory 'Parade 0" Oct_ agreement last April 'after- more . :A Roman motOrist who set
ies of incidants yesterday aeco- abel' si'x. the first anniverary of Ihan a year of tough n,egotialions
fire to his car in protest ago
,
.
A h thre IS and the fourlh' Middle East,war.
;~lnst a speol:>! a\,to~uhne
mpamed, new
r~
a
and in the face of bitler opp<>LISBON" Sept.' 30. (Reuted:- terday called off lin anti-fascist
the' upcoming ,Middle East debate'
sitiop from Taiwan. which protax wll\ slll\ have "to pay
More than 70·leading righlwing- demonstration 'planned for yes_"
in the United Nations.
SYDNEY. Sept, 30. (R~utel:).
the tax as well as the fire • ers were reported under alTest terday. and' radio stations which
~The
Austrolian government mptly, CUI its air links with Japan
brigade for, putting our Ihe
silenced
Satyesterday as Portugal·s. 2l_mnn were
JERUSALEM., 'Sept, 30. (Reuter) has announced lhat it is Iliv'ing and banned Japanese aircraft fr,
hlaze. oftcials saId yester_ '
Cunei I of State met am',j th~' urday weI';) back on tl)t air,
a
cash
donation
of
25.000
dollars
am
its
'air
space,
'
,Scientists a.t the Hehre,v Univerday.
The threat of violence' loomed
country's world crisis sinCe the
Japan is the fourlh non·com(19.084 sterling), to Honduras
.ity here claim they have develo·
The motor.'st, Biaglo Carie'
Sa!urday when lett-wingers beApril
coup.
,
for
relief
work
in
the.
w"ke
of
munist'nation
to
9pcrate
flight.s
ped an x-ray 'test enabling' them
110. 54. wl1l also lie nnable
in'to ,Peking. afler Pakistan, Fran-'
News of th., detuiness-inclll- 'gan pulling 'u!> barricades to pr_ .
" to identify copper fragments in Hurricane Fi'ri,
It) claim insurance
Dloney·~ ding former, rrrinisters an'U, th~ eye:lt the so.-cslled ';Silent rnathe eye and to decide whether .' A government spokesm~n ~~: ee and Ethiopia. and'the first to
fer Ibe destrucilon'of his car.
id
a
l'equest
(01' aid was COJlve_
fJy
i~to
~be
Chine.se
capital
from
son of deposep Premier, i\1a~'ce' jori,ty" ,su,portars' of Presidchl
surgery is necessary.
Cariello poured petrol ovftlr
yed.
through
the
Houdur:m
Ho·
on
easterly
direction.
110 Caetano' - came
afiN ·Suinola coming :to Lisbon
. 'A' 'spokesman for Ihe
Racah
er
hls·car Sa/urday and· then
the
'big
demo~str-ation.
a'
~')O"iper's'
rif:i'e"
was
Tnstil,!te cf Physi:s at. Ihe un!v"r' norary Consul in Sydney.'
se~ fire to .it in protest aga_
found
opposite, the
home. '.', The thre~'t
, of a major c!C";'l
~limbers
inst a once·oniy 'tax, ~hjch
of leflwing Primier V!JSco Go- . betweeiJ' left and right appearnil mol.orlSlS mllst pay by
nc.lves and President Antonio ed to ea'ae yes1erday,':but trave'l
day as ,p·art of a niassh'e go'
De Spi~pin cancelled a giant ;'a-" .e,'s aniving here sljid,'·left·win_
vernment package to' take'
II v hetween lefl and ,right.. ' .' l;'ct s . were still' manning road:
3000.000 mm.'on (2.100 mill_
LE;ft"':wjng 'organisations yeii_, biocks olltsid~ the city.
.'on sterling) 011/ of th~' eco.
.
'
nomy.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 (Reuter).Brlta.in
yesterday
canvassed maior IndustrIal counrrles for suppOrt for a huge
C~rriello, wltnse car:· lax is
mulri:...miilion dollars fund to help develope~ nations to over·
15.000 lire O~ sterlin;:-. ',Ih
com'e problems caused by roeket.ing 011 p.r~.
!!n ale 3 50 lIie ' (about t,llree
KATMANDU, Sept, 30, (ReutThe British plan was put forward by the ("lanceJlor of
penCe) coin but' the sl,g~.'fL
er),-Hiroshi
Fuiila,
leader
of
the
the Exchequer. Den}s Heall;y, to his coUeagues from the Un_
cance of Ihe gesture puzzl.
Japanese expedition 10 the Hi,
ited, Slates, Japan, Wesr Germany and France,
.
ed Wl,tnesse,s. .'
The five ministers mel here on cd Ihal therE was some way to go
malay~n peak of' Pum9ri. . said
as
the eve of the annual' ioint mee- hefore the plan won general, ac- yesterday that he expected
many as six members of his team
ting of the International' Mane· reptance. '
SANTO DOMINGO. Sept. 30,
There is still no sign thaI eithtary Fund (IMP) an'd the World
Th~ facilily envisaged by Hea·
to reach the summit of the moun(Reuter).-Seven hostages held ir the Dominican or US governI
Bank to discuss global problems ley would he separale from tbe ,t"in around October 10.
by urban guerl'iUas in Ihe Venez-' ments are ready 10 negotiate on
raused by the 'fourfold rise in $3.400 million ,0.1 fund operated
He saiJ Ihe west face route is
uelan consula!e here suffered Ih,' Ihe guerrillas' demand lor a' ran.
the price of oil over Ihe past hy 'the lMF, which has received expedition was pioneering was
eir third day' of captivily .l(ester- 'som of one million dollars (4~O,
year.
all pf its finance from seven oil proving "very difficult" but,' he
day' after another lIIight spent 000 sterling) and tbe release of 37
The funrl proposed by liealey' producing counlries.
hoped it would be possible to
in darkness with no food or wa- political prisoners her...
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It was impossible to reach the
ter.
at' the lMF and' the hope is thaI for developing. countries 10 draw or by anolher new route ,up the
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